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A NEvV AND COMPLliTE 

DICTIONARY 
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ARTS and S.C lEN C E S. 

L, 
LAB 

or 1, the eleventh letter and eighth 
confonant of our alphabet. It is 
a femi-vowel, formed in the voice 

by intercepting the breath between the 
tip of the tongue and the fore-palt of the 
palate, with the mouth open. 
There is fomething of afpiration III Its 
faund, and therefore the Britonsufually 
double it,. or add an b to it I as in llan, 
or than, a temple. 
In engli/h words of one fyllable. it is 
doubled at. the end; as in all, <tJ..'all, mill, 
<wooll, &c. but in words of more fylla
bies than one, it is only fingle at the end; 
as in jOretel, proportional, &c. It may 
be placed after moft of the confonants; 
as in bille, dear,jlame, &c. but before 
none of tbem. 
As a numeral letter, L denotes 50; and 
with a dafh. over it, thus, L, 50000. 

Ufed as an abbreviatur€, L frands for 
Lucius; and L. L. S. for a fefterce. See 
the article SESTERCE. 

LA, in mufic, the fyllable by which Guido 
denoted the laft found of each hexachord: 
if it begins in C, it anfwers to our A ; 
if in G, to E j and ifin F, to D. 

LABARUM, in roman antiquity, the 
ftandard borne before the rpman empe
rors j being a rich purple lh:eamer, fup
ported by a fpear. 

LABDANUM, or LADANUM, a refin of 
the fofter kind, though of too prm a 
confiftence to be ranked among t1ie fluid 
ones. See the article RESIN. 
There are two kinds of it kept in the 
iliops i one ufually imported ion bladders, 

LAB 
to preferve it in its genuine foft confif~ 
tenee, and to prevent the evaporation of 
its finer parts; another in rolls, much. 
inferior to the former in purity and 
virtue. 
Labdanum Ihonld be chofen foft and 
moiil:, of a firong fmell, pure, very in
flammable, and diffuling a fragrant fmel! 
while burning. It is a relinous juiee 
which exfudates from a tree of the ciftus~ 
kind, and is coll~El:ed in the following 
manner: they make a kind of wooden 
rake, but without teeth, and to this they 
affix a number of long thongs of \mtan
ned leather: this inftrument they draw 
feveral times over the fhrubs, during the 
heat of the day, < and afterwards fcraping 
off the relin from thefe thongs, put it 
up for ufe: \Vhat is colleEl:ed pure and 
fi'ee from duft, is feldom fold fo j the 
peafants, who fell it by weight, to 
increa[e their profit, ufually mixing a 
kind of dufky-coloured heavy fand 
among it. 
In medicine it is u[ed externally, to atte
mmte and difcurs tumours; internally it 
is more rarely ufed, but it is greatly ex
tolled by fame againft catarrhs, and ilt 
dyjenteri~s: its dofe, in thefe cafes, i.g 
from five gra ins to thirty: it has been 
made an ingredient in feveral of the old 
compolitions of the /hops, but i$ at pre~ 
fent much difufed. 

LABEL, in heraldry, a fillet uJi.lally placed 
in the midJle along the chief of the coat. 
without touching its extremities.. lt~ 
breadth oug,h,t to be a ninth part of the 
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LAB 
thief. It is. adorned with pendants; ,!TId 
'when there are above three- af there, the 
number mua be fpecilied in blnoning. 
'This is a kind of addition to the arms of 
:d"econd brother, to diftinguifu him from 
the lira, and is e'fteemed' the moa ho
~9urablf,: of all differences. See plqte 
CLII. fig. I. 

LaBEL, in law, a narrow flip of parch
ment hanging from a deed, writ, or other 
writing, in order to hold the appending 
feal. See the article SEAL. 

LABEL of a circumferentor, a long thin 
braes-ruler, with a fight at one end, and 
Ii center-hole at the other; chiefly ufed 
with a tangent line, to taKe altitudes. 

LA'BERINTH,orLABYRINTH. See the 
article LABYRINTH. 

LAmA, the lips, in anatomy. See the 
article LIps. 

LABIAL LETTERS, thofe pronounced 
chiefly by means of the lips. S~e the ar
ticle LETTER. 

LABIATED FLOWERS, monopetalons 
, !lowers, confifting of a narrow tube, with 

a wide mouth, divided into two or more 
lips. See BOTANY and FLOWER. 

LABIAU, a port-town of Prufiia, iituated 
, on a bay of i:he Baltic fea, twenty miles 

narth-eaft, of KOilingfburg: eaft I Ol'lg. 
22° lS', north lat. 55°. 

LABIUM, LIP, in anatomy. See LIP. 
LABORATORY, or ELABORATOR Y ~th€' 

chemiHs work-houfe, 'or the place where 
they perform their operations; where 
the furnaces are built, their veffe!s kept, 
fItc. and in general, the: tel'm laboratory, 
is applied to any place where phylical 
experiments in pharn\.,1cy, chemiftry, 
pyrotechny, esc. are pertormed. See 
the article FURNACE, esc. , 
A principal obftacle to the general ex~ 
erciie of chemiftry being the difficulty of 
procUl'in~ proper furnaces, veffels, uten
:Cels and materials for the pm'pofe, a 

,portable laboratory was introduced by 
Dr. Shaw, by means ofwh,ich alone all 
the chemical operati0l1s may be commo
Jiouily performed. This laboratory con
lifts of three parts, 'Vi,~. a furnace, an 
apparatus, and a materia chemtca" The 
furnace, an internal and external view 
()f which is reprefented in plate eLI. 
has four pril1cipal parts. I. The cover 
A, with its upright funnel. 2. The 
two rings BB. 3. The bodyC. And 
4., The foot D. The general office and 
u(e of the cover is 'to check, iupprds, 
and throw back the heat and flame or 
preyent the fuel from fpending {t!elf 

LAB 
t09 faIt, a$ 'it otherwife would do, with 
litt1eeffeCl: in many operations. In or
der to encreafe the draught, and fqueeze 
the air more forcibly through the body 
of the fuel, there is a moveable chim
ney F F, that may occafionly be fi)Ved to 
the orince left for tll"t and other pur
pofes in the top of the cover. The ring 
is the feat of numerous operations; the 
fubjeCl: to be aCted on by the fire being 
frequently lodged therein; and in other 
cafes it helps to enlarge the furnace, and 
render it capable of operations, which it 
could not otherwife perform. The body 
ferves to contain the fuel, aJ.1d is the 
common feat of the fite. In many cafes 
of ftiflOn, as in nmning of metals fr,om 
their ore, it performs at the fame time 
the office of a crucible. and contains the 
fubjeCl: mixed along witl'! the fuel, after 
the manner praCtifed in the fmelting
houfes. To this body be14ng three feve
ral grates a, a, a, that may be placed 
~t different heights therein, according to 
t;lle nature of the operati.on, and th~ dif
tance required between tht fubje8: and 
the fire. Laftl y, the foot, whereof there 
are two kind~, D and E, is not only 'of 
nre in fUJi>POrting the other parts, but 
alfo in receiving the .ailies of the fuel 
and the mehed matters ~hat, by the fire, 
are made to fl.ow and l'llR down into it ; 
and thus perfOl:ming the office of a re
ceiver, it is of fil1gtllar ufe in colleRing , 
and preferving fubfrances that might 
o~herwife be fpilt or loft. 
The more il'nmediate appurtenances of 
this furnace are fuel auu beliows. The 
fuel'may Ix: charcoal; Of as there is a 
contrivance for a vent or flew in the body 
of the furnace, common fea-coal may be 
e11;lployed, and the fmake direCted up tht!' 
chimney of the mom where the furnace' 
is to ftand. Its ftruRure is alfo well 
fitted for a lamp, which in many cafes, 
as particularly fome curious digeftions 
and calcinations, is highly neceffary j 
and by this means alio may the opera
tions which would otherwife require the 
alhanor, or a long continued uniform 
heat, be elegantly perfonned. 
Jt would be tedious to thew how all the 
numerous operations of chemifrry are 
performable by meruls of this fu.ma.ce: 
11 may fuffice to cOliud(:r the general 
ftates or conditions intl;) vvhich the inihu-
mentmay be put for the princip:oJ of 
them. The limpIdl: [tate of this furn·ace 
is a combination of two parts, thehody, 
~nd till: fQo.t~ which i~ t4.l'~ ij.!; for fufion. 
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by the naked fire, when ,the matter to be 
lnelted.is mixed among th!;! Juel, as ill 
muning the ores of lead, tin, or irpn, for 
inll:ance. By barely placing the middle 
,gra,te in the body, tht! inn:rument becomes 
a melting-furnace for acrucibh.''o When 
only, the body 'Of the furnace with its 
middle grate is fet upon the foot, it an
fwers all the ends of the common {hop
furnace of the apothecaries for decoc
tiollS, infpiffations, extraCtion, &e. and 
the purpofes of a naked fire for certain 
d~fiillations, fublimations, and the like. 
It 1l1ay moreover be readily converted 
into a. balneum marire, an a{h-pot, a 
{and· heat, or a ll:illll:rollgcr for digef
tion, &c. by barely fettillg upon it a pan 
of water, a{hes, fimd, or iron--!ilililgs. If 
i,nil:ead of a common pan, the ring fur
milhed with its fet of pots be fet upon t;he 
hody with its grate, you have a furnace 
fitted for dill:illation in capell-a vacua, 
;vbere the retorts are contained in the 
cavity of the pots, and .locked down 
therein without any viGble medium be
tween. An in;>n-pal1 placed in the room 
of the ring jull: mentionee;l, makes a cal
cining furnace; the lowell: grate being 
\lfed, either a cold ftill Ol' a hot one may 
be put into the body, and worked as, in 
the common ,manner, with,itsprop~r head 
and refrigeratory. The application of 
the cover to the hollow ring, and fome
times to the body withotlt the ring, makes 
a proper reverberatory furnace. 

~ The outer cafe of this furnace is bell: 
made of plated iwn, formed in feparate 
pieces of the figures. expreffed in the 
plate, and of [uch a fize as the opera,tor 
111all choofe, obferving the fame proper
ti,qn between the parts as the plate ex
l}ibits ~ the inner fide of all the parts are 
to be lined, the th5cknefs of an inch at 
leaf,!:, with a proper luting. 
All the chemical apparatus may be ,di
vided into remote and intermediate,. or 
fuch as is prep<J,ratorv to the operations, 
"nd fuch as is aCtually employed therein: 
the remote apparatus of this portable fur
nace conGil:s of fcales., weigllts and mea
fUl'es; alfo mortars, fieves, rafps, files, 
hammers, iheers, and forceps; Next to 
dlefe are the in(truments for managing 
the pre, as {hovels, hooks, tongs, and 
blow. pipes, Alfo for charging the veJTels 
with the lubjea matters of the opera
tions, as (hells, horns, tin-plates, brm11es, 
hares-feet, fEe. al[o for emptying the 
pJOdllaions, hooked tongs, ingots, cones, 
Qafolls, funads, &ie. 111 th~ 1,1£1: place 
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J:ome the infiruments for making ccrtl\11i1. , 
\ltenlils, as cores for muffles, moulds fot' 
teils, crucibles and melting-pots, a,rid 
irons for cutting glaffes and the. necks 
of retorts, For a proper defcription 'of 
thefe inil:ruments, utenlils, &c. fee each 

.. under its proper head. 
The materia chemica, that is the fubjeB: 
to be worked upon Ot' immediately and 
materially employed in chemical opera
tions, i.S' th!) next thing to be confidered 
as. th~ conitituent parts of a laboratory: 
this IS a large field, and comprehends 
all the natural bodies on our globe, which. 
are all fubjeCl: matters of chemill:ry; and 
are all fepal'ately treated of under their 
proper heads through the cOUl-fe of this 
work. 

LAJ30UR, in general, denotes a c10fe ap
plication to work, or buiinefs. Among; 
teamen a fhip is faid .to be in labour, 
when {he rolls and. tumbles very much, 
either a hull, under fail, or at anchor. 
It is alfo fpoke of a -woman in travel, 'or 
child-birth. SeeDELIVERY. 

LABO URER, generally fign:fies one that 
does the moll: Ilavifh and leis artful part of 
a laborious work, as that of lltlihandry. 

. mafonry, &c. 
An amient il:atuteordains, that the wage$ 
of labourers Ihall be yearly affeLfed by 
the lheriff and .juil:ices of the peace of 
every county, in the eail:er-feffious; and 
in corporations, by head officers i and if 
they take work by the great, and leave 
the fame unfinilhed, 'except it be for the 
non-payment .of wages, or where they 
are employed in the king's fervice, &c. 
they iliaD be imprifol1ed one month, and 
forfeit 5 J. The hours that labourers 
lhalJ work in .the day are alfo appointed. 
on paiu of forfeiting Que penny for every 
hour's abfence: and all laboUl'ers may 
be compelled to ferve by the day in the 
time of corn and hay-harve~. 

LAB.RADOR, a1fo called New Britain, 
and Elkimaux, is ,a country in ,nortil 
America, bounded by Hudlon's ftraits. 
and the Atlantic oceall, on the north j 

by the fame ocean, on the eall: ~ by the 
river of St. Laurence and Canada, on 
the {Quth; and by Hudfon's bay, on the 
weft: Gtuated between 59" and 79° of 
weft long, and between 50" and 64" of 
north lat. 

LABRAX, in ichthyology, a fpecies, of 
pearcR, with f0urteen rays in the fin be
lide the anus. See FEAReR, 

;LABRUS, in ichthyology"a genus of acan
thopterygious fif!).es, w,ith fix pal1 y rays 

In 
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in. the memhr;Jne of the gills; add to LACCA, in natural hiftory, &ie. a vege. 
tlm, that the lips are thick, anu the rays table produCl:ion, improperly called a 
of the back-fin anteriorly double. gum, as being inflammable, and not fo-
The name labrus is given to the filhes of luble in water. 
this genus, on account of the thickhefs There are th'ree kinds of Jacca kept in 
of their lips. the (hops, which are all the produCl:s of 

LABURNUM, in botany, is only a ilJe- a fpedes of ziziphus. See ZIzlPHUS. 
cies of cytifus. See CYTJSUS. The ftick-Iacca is a hard, refinous, and 

LABYRINTH, in an;;ttomy, the internal friable fubftance, of an uneven and gra-
cavity. of the ear, fo called from finuo- nulated furface, :md of a roundif1.J but 
£Ities and windings. See EAR. fomewhat duiky colour. It is of anjtl-

LABYRINTH, in gardening, a winding ftere and fubailringent taile, and is fixed 
mazy walk between hedges, through a round certain fticks, and branches of a 
womu or wildernefs .. ·The chief aim is woody jUbilance. The feed-Iacca is 
to make the walks fo perplexed and in- brought to us in ]oofe grains, or little 
tricate, that a perCon may lofe himfelf in malfes, of a roundifh irregular figure, 
them, and meet with as great a number and of a reddifh colour, which feem no 
of difappointments as poffible. They are way different fi-'om the ftick-Iacca, but 
l"arely to be met with, except in great as parts from the whole. The third 
and noble gardens, as Verlailles, Hamp- kind, or Ihell-Iacca, is met with in thin 
ton-court, rsc. and tranfparent cakes, made by melting 
There are two ways of making them ; the above granules, or what is taken 
the firil is with lingle hedges: this me- from the fticks, into a mafs. Some af-
tIlod has been praCl:iled in England: and firm that it exCucies from the jujube, 
thefe may, indeed, be beft, where there and feveral other trees of the fame ge-
is but a lnl1dl fpot of ground allowed for nus; Hut others alfert that it is no vege-
making them; but where there is ground· table exfudation at all, but afubfiance 
enough, the double is moll: eligible. analogolls to wax laid on thefe branches 
Thofe made with double hedges, with a by inieCl:s. Till we have fome very good 
confiderable thicknefs of, wood between oblerver on the fpot, to determine between 
them, are approved as much better than the pofitive alfertions of the feveral au~ 

. fingle ones: this is the manner of mak- thors who have wrote upon it, we mull: 
ing them in France and other places; of be contented to rell: in uncertainty: but 
all which that of Verfailles is allowed to. whatever may be the hiftory of this druo-, 
he the nobjeft of its kind in the world. its vir~ues an~ lefs in difpllte; it is an at 
It is an error to make them too narrow; tenuant, aperient, and diuretic, and is 
for that t1Jakes it neceffary to 'keep the fometimes prefcribed in diJorders of the 
h,;:dges clofe dipt: but if, according to liver and fpleen, and in jaundices and 
the foreign praCl:ice, they are made wide, dropfies. It would probably be in more 
they will not ftand in need of it. The ufe, if we knew how to open its body, 
walks are. made with gravel ufually fet fo as to make it exert its virtues; for it 
with hornbeam: the palifddes ollght to is a fort of unchangeable medicine which 
be ten, twelve, or fourteen feet high: palfes the body very little altered, if gjven 
the hornl:e1m lhould be kept eut, and in fub~anc,e; and it is of the number of 
the walks rolled. ,thofe things from which a tincture is 

LAC, MnK, among phyficial1s, &ie. See very difficultly extraCl:ed~ But befides 
the article Ml LK. thele virtues, a beautiful red colour is 
The appellation lac is alfo given to feve- prepar~d from it by only boiling ftick-
veral chemical preparations, as, I. Loc lacca m water, and then filtratinO" the 
ammon1aci, which is ordered by the col- decoEl:io~, . and evaporating the fllp~rflu-
lege to be made in the following man- ~ms h~m.ldlty. TIm lacca is of great nfc 
ner: take of gum ammoniac, two drams; III pamtmg, on which account its name 
of fimple penny-royal water, half a pint; has beeH given to feveral colours pro-
and rub the gum in a mortar with the cured from other ingredients in much 
water, till it is dilfolved, which it will the fame manner. 
dowitl~out heat. z. Lacfulphuris, called Artificial LACCA, or LAKE, a colourin'>' 
alfoprecipitated fulphur. See SULPHUR. drug obtained from certain vegetables'. eo 

LAC LUNlE, in natural hittory, a name Of.thefe there are different kinds. I. TQ) 
fometimes given to mineral agaric. See make a fine l:ed la~e.' ~ake half a pound 
the artide AGARIC. of good bra~~I, boll It ~ three pints of 

. lye, 
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"lye, made of the athes of vine-fprigs, ~ill 
it be half evaporated, then let it jettle 
:and /train it off. Then boil it again 
with frefu brazil, a qHarter, of a pound; 
cochineal, two pounds; and terra merita, 
half an Qunca; adding to it a pint of foair 
water; let it boil till it be half evapo
rated as before, then fet it by to fettle 
and ll:rain it. But when you take it, off 
the fire, put tn half an ounce of burnt 
alum reduced to an impalpable powder; 
let it dilfolve, ll:irring it with a ll:ick, and 
add to it a quarter of a dram of arfenic. 
In order to give it a body, reduce t~o 
(uttle-fith bones to a fine powder, put it 
in, and leave it to dry at leifure, and 
then grind it with a good quantity of fair 
water, in which leave it to freep; after
wards ftrain it through a cloth, make it 
up into fmall cakes, and fet them to dry 
on cards or paite-board. If you would 
have this lake redder, add to it lemon
juice; and if you would have it deeper, 
add to it oil of tartar. z. To make co
lumbine-lake: freep half a pound 'of the 
nnell: brazil-wood of Fernambouc, rafped 
in thr~e pints of the moll: fubtilely dif
tilled vinegar, for at Jeall: a month, and 
if it be fat' fix weeks, it will be the bet
ter. After which, boil all in balneo 
rnarire for about a minute, and leave 
it [OF a day or two; after which, put a 
quarter part of alum~powder into a very 
dean earthen pan, and frrain the liquor 
upop. it through a cloth, and fo let it re
main for a day; then heat the whole 
till it fimmers, and leaving it again for 
twenty-four hours, reduce two cuttle-fi!h 
bones into powcler, and having warmed 
the 'liquor, pour it upon them; then fiir 
the whole with a frick till it is cool, and 
h:ave it again for twenty-four hours be
fere you fh-ain it. 3' To make lake of 
turmeric: take a pound of turmeric
root, reduced to a fine powder, three 
pints of fair water, and an ounce of 

fion of fre/h water, till tbe water cornea 
~way in lipid ; and being afterwards dried, 
11 becol1ltsa beautiful yellow for painting. 

LACE, in commerce, a work compored of 
many threads of gold, jilver or filk, in
terwoven the one with the other, and 
worked upon a pillow with fpindles, ac
cording to the pattern defigned. The 
ope_1l work being formed with' pins, 
wl,lIch are placed and dirplaced as the 
fplndles are moved. See' the article 
GOL.D-THREAD. 

- 1itlt of tartar; put them into a glazed 
e~rthen veifel, and let them boil tElgether 

- gently over a clear fire, till the water 
appears richly impregnated with the tur
meric, or will ll:ain a piece of white paper 
peautifu)]y yellow; then filtre the liquor, 
and gradually add to i~ a frrong aque
pus folutiop. of roach-alum, till the yelG 
low matter is all curdled together, or 
precipitated; after this filtre the whole 
through paper, when the aqueous part 
will run off, and leave a yellow matter 
behind '; which being edulcorated, or 
!/II'alhed in tkefiltre, by the repeated at!'u-

The importation of gold and Iilrer-lace 
is prohibi ted. _ 

Bone-LAcE, a lace made of fine linnen 
thread or filk, much in the fame mannel: 
as that of gold and Giver. The pattern 
of the lace is fixed upon a large round 
pillow, and pins being fruckinto the 
holes or openings in the pattern, the 
threads are interwoven by means of a 
number 9f bobbins made of bone or 
ivery, each of which contains a fmall 
quantity of fine thread, in fuch a man
ner as to make the lace exactly refembl.-; 
the pattern. T/lere are feveral towns 
in England, and particularly in Bucking~ 
ham/hire, that C'lrry on this manufac
ture; but vall: quantities of the fineil: lace~ 
have been imported .from Flanders. 
The duties on foreign bone-lace are as 
follow: ,bone-lace of thread, the dozen 
yards pays, on importation, 15"5. 4-:l,,o,,do 
and draws back, on exportation, 13S' 6d. 
Purl or andet-lace of thread, the groce~ 
pays 3 s. I o-io°(5 d. Silk bone-lace the 
pound, containing fix teen ounces, -pays 
Ii I. rose lofd. ' 

LACE is alfo ufed far a kind of chord-made 
- of filk or cotton, chiefly ufed in lacirig 

womens' frays. 
LACED EM ON, the antientname ofMifi

thra. See the article M1SITHRA. 
LACHNlEA, in botany, a genus of the 

oBandria-1lJonogynia clafs of plants, withG 
out any flower petals: there is noperical:
pium; the feed, which is fingle, oval, 
and obliquely acute, being contained in 
the bottom of the cup. It differs from 
the. pa/ferina only in having its cup diG 
vided into unequal fegment:t. 

LACHNIS, in lilatural hiftory, a genus of 
_ fibrarire ; ,being fibrofe, unelafric bodies. 

compofed of !hort or abrupt filaments" 
See the article FIBRARIlE. 

LACHRYMA JOBI, in botany, a plant 
otherwife called coix. See COIX. 

LACHRYMAL, in anatomy, an appella
tion given to feveral parts of the eye. 
from their ferving to fecrete the tears, 

. ~~ 
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The lachrymal gland is fituated in the the glands to the receptacles and th5~ 
orbit above the iinaller angle, and its ex- racie duEl, where tbey terminate. -Thrfe 
cretory- duets under the upper eye-lid! lafr are larger than the former, but they 
thefe are much more ealily demonftrated are fewer in- number. See DUCT, 

in the eye of an ox, than in a human one. THO RAClC, CHYLIF1C ATWN, &le. 
The lachrymal caruncle is fituated in the LACTIFEROUS, an appeUation given-(® 
larger angle, or canthus, ferving to di- plants abonnJing with a milky juice, as 
rect the tears to the two puncta lachry- the fow-thifHe, and the Ilke. 
maIm; which are fituat~d in the falne LACTUCA, LIlTTUCE, in botany. See 
angle, at the extremities of the tarli or the article LETTUCE. 
eartilages, and terminate- in the lachry- LACUNlE, in anatomy, certain ofculaoe 
mal faccus, the na[al canal, and_in the orifices, pr'oceeding from the glandulre 
nofe it[elf. See the article EYE. fubfiratre in the vagina, and often fo largl;t 

LACHRYMAL IS FISTULA, in furgery as to admit a brifile; Their ufe is t~ 
and medicine. See FISTULA. fecrete a fluid for lubricating the vagina, 

:LACHRYMATORY,in antiquity,avef- and ftimulating to venelY. 
fel wherein were collected the tears of a LACUNAR, in arch i teCl'ure, an arched 
decea[ed perfon's fi-iends, and preferved roof or cei-ling, more efpecially the plank-
along with the allies and urn. ing or flooring above porticos and pi-

LACONISM, MKOP~"~O~, in matters of azzas. ' 
fry Ie, a thort, pithy obfervation or faying; LADA:NUM, or LABDAHuM, in phar9 
fo called from the Lacedremonians, who maC}. See the article LABDANUM. 
were remarkable for the conci[ene[s of LADENBURG, a town of Germany, fitu-
their difcourfe. See STYLE. ated on the river Neckar, eight miles 

LACRYMAL, or LA{;HRY'MAL. See the north-weft of Heiddburg. 
article LACHRYMAL.' LADING, the merchandize, &c. taken 

;bACTEA, or VIA LACTEA, the fame into a fhip, for which the mafl:er sives. 
with galax:y. See GALAXY. a ]jill of lading. See the article RILL. 

1.ACTEAL VESSELS, in anatomy, fine LADOGA LAKE, in ruffian Finland, corn-
fubtile canals fituated in the inteftims and municates with the gulph of Finland hy 
me[enrery, and ferving to convey the the river Nieva. 
chyle to its defiiined place. See the ar· LADOGNA, or LACEDOGNA, a city and 
ticle CHYLE. hithop's fee of the kingdom of Naples, 
Afellius, who. demonftrated them in J 622, fifty-five miles-eall: of the city of Naples. 
has the honour of palling for the firil: LADRONE ISLA-NDS, are fituated in the 
di[i;.overer of them; -but they were long Pacific ocean, between I 2~ and 28<> of 
before obCerved by Era£ill:ratus and Ga-len, north lat. and about 1409 eall: long-. _ 
who took them for arteries containing LADY's B-EDSTRAW, a plant called by 
milk. botanifts gallium. See GALLIUM. 
Tht; m.oil: convenient method of demon- LADY'S BOWER,_ the fame with clematis, 
fh'ating them, is in comparative ana- or virgin's bower. . 
tomy. by feeding fome animal plenti-- LADY-COW, in zoology. See the article 
fully; and, in about three hours after- HEM!SPHlERIA. 

- w::Lrds, frrangling it. In this cafe, they LADY'S COMB, a plant otllel-wife called 
_ :ilJre all turgid. with chyle: whereas, at fcandix:. See the artiCle SCA NDIX. 

oth€l' times, th.eyare filled with a 1ym- LAI:!Y's FINGER, a fpecies of vulneraria 
IlRatic juke, not with chyle; and ac- See the article VULNE-RARIA. ' 
cordinglyare ca.lled lymphatics, !lot chy- LADY's MANTLE, the engJiih name of al
liferous veffels. chimiJla. See the article ALCHIMILLA. 
The-origin of th€fe veffe1s· is from the LADY's SEAL, a name by which fome caU 
intefiines, a.nd principally from the final! tamnus. See the article T AMNUS. 
ones: in all there they are e"'t~emely nu- LADY's SMOCK, the ell lTli fil name of carda~ 
mel'OUS" but few or none of them can be mine. See the artjcl~ CARDAMINE. 
feen in the larger guts. LAD.Y'~ SL.IPPER, the englifh name of tile 
Anatomill:s dill:inguith two kinds of cypnpedlUm. See CYPRIP'EDIUM. 
them, whi~h they calliacteals of the firft LADY'S TI~-A,t;:ES, a name by which fOllle 
and fecond ortler. Tho[e of the firll call orchIs. Seethe article ORCHIS. 
order, :<we fuch as run from the inteil:ines- LADY-DAY, in law, the 25th of March, 
to the gllllJlds of the mefentery: thole of bClI1g the annunciation of the holy vir-
the ittCOlld order,. are fuch as- run £l'om gin. See ANNUNCIATION. 

LAGANa. 
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l.AGAN, or LAGON, in law. Ste the ar

ticle FLOT30N. 
LAG-ANUM, in natural hill:ory, ~ !!enus 

of the echini marini, or centronia; with 
their mouth in the middle of the bale of 
the thel!. See CENTRONIA. 

LAGOCEPHALUS, in ichthyology, afpe
cies of glohe-fiih, fo called from its h,:ad 
being [~methil1g like that of a hare. See 
the article ORB1S. 

LAGOEC[A, ROuND-H-EA'DED CUMMIN, 

in botan y, a genus of the pentartdria-mo
ltogynia clars of plants, the Hower of which 
confill:s of !lve petals,! very ihort, and bi
cornate: there is no pericarpinm, the 
feed, which is fingle, being contained in 
the cup. 
This plant has neither the fmel!, appear
imce, or tafl:e of cummin; its findt be
ing more lik.c that of the carrot. 

LAGOPHTHi\LMIA, in furgery, an 
everGon and gapingofthe eye-lids, other
wife calle>! ectropium. See the article 
ECTROPIUM. 

LAGOPUS, in ornithology, a [pecies of 
tetrao, the whole body of which, except
ing the tail, is white; the tail too is 
white, or at leait tipped with white. It 
is about the fixe of a tame pigeon. 

LAGOS, a port-town of Portugal, in the 
province of Algarva: well: long. 9° '2-7', 
north lat. 36Q 45" 

LAGURUS, in botany, a genus of the 
triandria-digynia clais of plants, the 
flower of which confifl:s of two oblong 
valves, and ferns as a pericarpium to 
indofe the leed, which is lingle and ariC· 
tated. 

LAHOLM, a port-town of.Gothland, in 
Sweden, fixty milts north of Copen
hagen. 

LAHOR, the capital of a province of the 
fame name in the hither India: eafr Ion. 
75", and north lat. 33 2 • 

LAIER, or LAYER. See LAYER. 
LAIR, among iporttinen, the place where 

the deer harbour by day. This term is 
alfo ufed to lignify a place where cattle 
ufually reil: under fome ihelter: by which 
means the ground generally becomes en
riched with their dung. 

LAKE, a collection of waters contained in 
, fome cavity in an inland place, of a large 

extent, lurrounded with land, and hav
ing no communication with the ocean. 
Lakes may be divided into four kinds. 
:r. Such as neither receive nor fend forth 
rivers. 2. Such as emit rivers, without 
receiving any. 3. Such as receive rivers, 
without emitting any. and, 4, Such 

LAK 
as both receive and fend forth rivers. 
Of the fidt kind, fome are temporary 
and others perennial: moll: of thole that 
are temporary owe their origin to the 
rain, and the cavity or depreffion of the 
place in which they are lodged: thus ill 
India there are feveral fuch lakes made 
by the indufrry of the natives, of which 
fome are a mile, and fome two in cir
cuit; thefe are fhrrouncied with a ll:one 
wall, and being filled in the rainy 
months, fupply the inhabitants in dry 
fearons, who live at a great di!l:ance from 
JIll-ings or' rivers. There are alfo feve
raJ of thi~ kind formed by the inunda~ 
tions of the Nile and the Niger; and in 
Mufcovy, Finland, and Lapland, there 
are many lakes formed partly by the rains 
and partly by the melting of the ice ancl 
fnow: but-mo!t of the perennial lakes 
which neitherreceive nor emit rivet'S, pro
bably ovve their riCe to fprings at the bot
tOill, by which they areconfhntly fupplied. 
The fecont! kind of lakes, which emit, 
without receiving rivers, is very IlU. 

merous. 11any rivers flow from tbdi!! 
as out of cilterns j where their fprings 
being fituated low within a holiuvV 
place, firil: fill the €avity and make 
it a Jake, which not being capacio1.!tl 
enough to hold all the water, it over
flows and forms a river: of this kind 
is the Wolga, at the head of the rinT 
Wolga; the lake OJium, at the head of 
the Tanais; the Adac, from whenclj 
Qne branch of the river Tigris flows I 
the OZero, or White lake in l\1utcovy, 
is the iout'ce of the rivet' Shackfna. The 
greatlake Chaamay, which emits four vet 'f 
large rivers, which water the countries of 
Siam, Pegu, &le. viz. theMenan, theAlJ. 
the Caipol1tno, and the Laquia, &eo 
The third fpecies of lakes, which re
ceive rivers but emit none, apparently 
owe their origin to thore river~ which 
in their progrefs from their /ource, f.il)~ 
ing into lome extenfive cayity, are collea. 
ed together, ana form a lake of luch di
menfions, as may lofe as much ley exll1-
lation, as it continually receives from th~ re 
fources: of this kind is that great lake 
improperly called the ,Carpian rea; the 
lake Alpha Itites, alfo called the Dead Jea; 
the lake of Geneva, and feveral others. 
Of the fourth fpecies, which both re
ceive and emit rivers, we reckon three 
kinds, as t~!! quantity they emit is 
greater, equal, or le[s than they re~ 
-ceive. If It be greater, it is plain that 
they muH b~ fupplied ·by fprin¥s at 
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the bottom; if lefs, the furphl$ of the mare's milk with water may be given it t 
water i~ probably fpent in exhalations; and by blowing into the moutI1, many 
and if it be equal, their fprings juft fup- have ueen l'ecovere~ after ap}?earing dea~. 
ply what is evaporated by the fun. ~he beft feafon for wear:mg them, l~ 
:takes are alia divided into thofe of freill when they are lixteen or eIghteen weeks 
water, and thofe of fait. Dr. Halley is old; and aboyt Michaelmas, the males 
of opinion, that all great perennial lakes fhould be feparated from the females, 
are taline, either in a greater or lefs de- and f~lCh males as are not defigned for 
gree j and that this faltnefs encreafes with rams, gelded, 
time: and on this foundation he propofes LAMBALLA, a town of France, twenty .• 
a method for determinino- the aO"e of the three milOls fouth-weft of St. Malo. 
world. <>" LAMBDOIDES, in anatomy, one of the· 
Large lakes anfwer the molt valuable futures of the ikulJ. See SKULL. • 
purpofes in the northern regions, the· LAMBESSE, a town of Provence, In 
warm vaponrs that adle from them mode- France, nine miles north of Aix. 
rating the pinching cold of thofe climates j LAMEGO, a city of Portugal : weft long. 
and what is ftill a greater adv3ntage, 1\" 6', north lat. 410 IS'. 
when they are placed in wanner climates LAMELL.l.E, in natural-hiftory, denotes 
at a great dill:ance fro'm the rea, the ex- . very thin plates, fuch as the fcales offifh 
halations raifed from them by the fUR, are compofed of. 
caufe the countries that border upon them LAMENESS, amGng falTiers. See the ar-
to be refreilied with frequent il1owers, ticle HALTING. 
and conCequently prevtnt their being LAMENTATIONS, a canonical book of 
barren defarts. the Old Tell:ament, written by the pro-

LALAND, an iiland of Denmark, fituated phet Jeremiah. The two firft chapters 
fouth of Zeland, from which it is fepa- of this book are employed in defcribing 
rated by a narrow canal: eall: long. 12°, the calamities of the liege of Jerufalem. 
north lat. 55 0

• In the third, the author deplores the per~ 
LAMA, the fovereign pontiff or rather fecutions he himCelf had fuffered. The 

god of the afiatic Tartars, inhabiting the fourth turns upon the defolation of the 
the country of Barantola. The lama is city and temple, and the misfortune of 
not only adored by the inhabitants of Zedekiah. The fifth chapter is a prayer 
the country, but alfo hy the kings of for the Jews In their difperfion and cap~ 
Tartary!. who fend him rich prelents, tivity; and at the end of all, he fpeaks 
and go in pilgrimage to pay him adora~ of the cruelty of the Edomites, who had 
tion, calling hilT! lama-congiu, i. e. god inCuhed Jerufalem in her mifery. The 
the everlalting father of heaven. He is four firlt chapters of the lamentations ace 
never to be teen but in a fecret place an abecedary, every verfe or couplet be-
of his palace, amidft a great number of ginning with one of the letters of the 
lamps, i1tting crofs-Iegged upon a willion, hebrew alphabet, in the alphabetical order. 
and adorned .all over with gold and pre~ The fubjeCl: is of the moll: movino- kind, 
cious frones; where, at a dil1:ance, they and the fti[e throughout lively, p~thetic 
.pr?ftrate them{elves befo:~ him, .it not and afreCl:ing. "Did we ever find, fay; 
belllg lawful for any to kl!s even IllS feet. " Dr. South, forrow flowino- forth in 
He is called. the great lal~3, or lama of "fuch a na~nral prevailing p~thos, as in 
lamas, that IS, pnetl: of pnefts. And to "the Lamentations of Jeremy? One 
perlilade the people that he is immortal, " would think, that every letter was 
the inferior p.rieil:.s, when he di.es, fu?ll:i- "wrote with .a tear; that every word 
tute another III IllS fread, and 10 contlllue "was the nOlfe of a breaking heart. 
t~e c1~eat. from generation to generation. "that the autho~ ",:,a5. a man compaCl:ed 
'1 hefe. pnells perfuade the people, that .~ of forrows, dlfclplmed to grief from 
the lama was raiCecl from death many "his infancy; one who never breathed 
~undred yea~sago, ~hat he h.:l.s lived ever "hut in.fig.hs, nor fpoke but in a groan." 
{mee, ~nd wIll contlllllc to live for ever. LAMIA, m Ichthyology, a name given tf> 

LAMB, III zoology, the young of the ill~ep- the whIte /hark. See SHARK. 
kind. See the article SHEEP. LAMI.l.E, in heathen mythology a kind 
A male lamb of the fidt year is called a of dremons, in the form of wo~en faid 
\"Vedder-hog, and the female, a ewe· hog ; to have devoured children. See DlE~ON 
the f:cond year it is calle~t a wedder, and LAMINJE, in phyliology, the thin plattJ~ 
th ielllJit a [heave. If a lamb be fick, whereof many !uhil:ances confift. 

LAMIODONTES, 
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LAMIODONTES, in natural hill:ory, the 

fame with the gloffopetl'a. See the article 
GLOSSOPETRA. 

LAMIUM, DEAD NETTLE, in botany, a 
genus of the dicfynamia-gymnofpermia 
clafs of plants, the flower of which con
fil1:s of o'ne labiatlld and ringent petal: 
the feeds <;Ire four, triangular, and con
tained in Jhe bottom of the cup. 
The flowers o-f this plant are [aid to 
be g.ood in the fiuor albus, dyfente,y, 
and fcrophulous dilorders. The herb is 
aperient, emollient, and vulnerary. 

LAMMA~DAY, a feftival celebrated on 
the firil of Auguft by the romi/h church, 
in memory of St. Peter's impri[onment. 

LAMP, -'A. .. ,U.1T"~, a veffd ccntaining of], 
with a lighted wick. See OIL, FLAME, 
FIR!!, Me. 
Dr. St. Clair, in Phil. Tranf. nO ~45, gives 
the deleription of animprovemellt upon 
the common lamp. He propoli::s that it 
1hould be made two or three inches deep, 
with a pipe coming from the bottom al. 
moR: as high as the top of the veffel: let 
it be fiJl:ed [0 high with water 'as to covei
the hole of the pipe at the hottom, that 
the oil may not get in at the pipe, and 
(0 be loft. Then let the oil be poured 
in, fo as to fill the velTel:llmolt brim 
full, which mult lnve a covel' pierced 
with as many holes as there are wicks 
defigned. When the velTel is thus filled, 
and the wicks are lighted, if water falls 
in by drops at the pipe, it will always 
keep the oil at the fame height, or very 
near; the weight of the water being to 
that of the oil as 1.0 -,s, to 19, which in 
two or three inches makes no great differ
ence. If the water runs fal'cer toon the 
oil wa!l:es, it will only run over at the 
top of the pipe, and what does not run 
over will come under the oil, and keep it 
at the lame height. 

Ro!lilZg-LAMP,amachine AB (plateCLII. 
fig. ~.) with two -moveable circles DE, 
F G, within it; whofe COmrTlOn center 
-of motion and gravity is at K, where 
the'ir axis of motion crofs one another. 
If the lamp K C, made pretty heavy and 
m.oveable about its axis H I, and whole 
center of gravity is at C, be fitted within 
the inner circle, the commOll center of 
gravity of the whole machine will fall 
between K and C ; and by rea[on of the 
pivots A, B, D, E, H, I, will be always 
at liberty to defcend: hence, though the 
whole machine be rolled along the ground, 
p: moved in any manner, the flame will 

always be 1.Ippermoft, and the oil cannot 
fpill. 
It is in this manner they hang the com
pars at fea, and thus Ihould all the 11100n
lanterns be made, that are carried before. 
coaches, chaifes, and the like. 

LAM:-EL.I\.CK, among colourmen. See the 
artlc~ BLACK. 

LAMf¥ADARY, an officer in the antient 
church of Conftantinople, fo called from 
his employment, which was to take car\: 
of the lamps, and to carry a tape. b~~ 
fore the emperor o~ patriarc~ when they 
went to church, or 111 procefilOn. . 

LAMPAS, LAMPERS, (l,l' Li\MPRJl.SS. 
among fan:iers, a fwelling and inflam,.. 
matio,n in the roof of a horle's mouth, fo 
called b.ec~ure it is cured by burning with 
a lamp or hot iron, in which operation 
great care Ihoulcl be taken not to toucit 
the bone. 

LAMPERN, in ichthyology, a il)ecies of 
petJ'OInyzon, wi-th a jingle row of little 
teeth in the "l'erge of the mouth, befide 
the lower large DilES. It grows to abo1,lt 
a foot long, tllOugh moft of thofe u['\,lally 
caught are under that frandard. See the 
article PETROMYZON. 

LAMPREY, lampetra, another fpecies of 
petromy.:zon, with ab0ut twenty rows of 
teeth. It grows to two feet and an haif, 
or more, in length. It is caught in fome 
lal g: rivers near the H:a, but is much leis 
fi-equent

e 
than the fonntr fpecies. 

LAMPSACU:;, a pon-town of the leifer 
Afia, at the entrance of the Propontis, 
oppofite to Gallipoli, /ituatedeighty miles 
louth-weft of Conl1antinople : eait long. 
~s~, north lat. 40° u'. 

LAMPSANA, or LAPSAfA, in botany, 
See the article LAPSANA. 

I,.ANCASTER, tile county,-town -of Lan~ 
- cafhire: welt long. 1." 44, north lat. 540

• 

It fends two membcl-s to parliament. 
LANCEOLA TED LEAF, one relembJing 

a [pear's point. 
LANCET, a chirl.lrgical inrtrument, /harp

pointed, _and two.edged, chiefly uled 101-

opening veins in the operation of phl~
botomy, or b!:;;eding,; alfo for layil,g 
open ablceiIes, tumours, &ie. 
A furgeon lh.ould never be without [orne 
of theie of di!-ferent /ius. See two de
fcrihed in plate CLlI. fig. 3. 

LANCHANG, the capital of the king
dom of Laos, in the further India: eaft 
long. I0I

Q
, north lat. 20°. 

LANCIANO, a city of Italy, in the king
dom of Naples, iituated near the ,gulph 
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(;If Venice: eaft lqng. 15915', n0rth lat. 
42.° 20'. 

LAND, in a limited fenfe" d.enotes "rable 
ground. See the articles Ei';RTH, SOIt, 
HUSBANDR.~, &fe. . 
1t is al[o uled roj· meadow· ground, pa[~ 
ture, wood, commons, &c. See the ar
ticles lv.fEAD'o\V, PASTURE, [£fe. 

'LAND, in the fea.language, Blake. part of 
[evelal compound terms: thus land.laid" 
.or to lay the land, is jua to lo!e figpt or 
.it, Land locked, is when land lies all 
.:rouIid the fhip, [0 that no point of the 
compafsis open to the fea : if {he is at 
anchor in fuch a place, ihe is faid. to ride 

.land.locked, and is therefore concluded 

. to ride i:afe fro'm the violence of winds 
and tide3~' Land-mark, <lny mountain, 
fp,ck, !teeple, tree, &c. that may Jerve t? 

. make the lane! known at fea. Laud IS 

..J /hut ilZ, a term Hfed . to lignify that ano
. ther point of land hinders the. fight of 

that the /hip came from. Land to, or the 
fhip lies land to, that is, lho is 10 j-aritom 
!hare that it can only be juft dilcerned. 
Land· tum, is a wind that in almoit all 
bot countries blows at certain times from 
the {hare in the night. 'To Jet the land, 
that is, to fee by the compafs how it 
bears. 

l-A:NDAFF, a city and biihop's fee of GIa
morganlhire, in [outh Vlales, twenty-frl' 
miles north· welt of Briftol; weft long. 
3° io', north lat. 51" 3"'. 

LANDAU, a city of Germany, in the cir
cle of the Upper Rhine, and landgrav~te 
of Alf:lce, liluated Mtten miks louth
.welt of Spire: eaft long. go, north lat. 
49" 12.'. 

LANDEN, a fmall town of the aulhian 
-'" },etherfands ,in the province of Brabant,. 

.eighteen miies fouth-caft of LOllvain, 
and twynty miles n~rth of Namur. 

tP,":NDRECY,a town of the lrench Ne
-"thtrlanqs, in the province of Hainault; 

e'c\fl: IOllg. 3° ~5',north Jat. 50° 5', 
1.ANDSCRQON, a port-town of Sweden, 

in the province of Gothland, and terri
tory ot Schonen, fitllated on the Baltic 
fea, within the found : 'eaO: long. 140 2.0', 

north lat. 5£' 42.'· 
L.ANDSHUT, a city of Germany, and 
" the caoital of Lower Bavaria, iituated 

forty '~Jile's north-eiifl: of Munich, eaft 
Ion&:. p,9 6', north lat. 481' 301. 

~A:!';jDSKlr, ()rLANDscAPE, in painting, 
tbe view or prafpeEt of a country, e1t
t1'!llded as fa·r as the eye will reach. 
Limdl1,i ps .,re· elleemed one of the lowclt 
b1tp~h~s pf p~il1til1g, reprelenting lome 

., ~ ~ I "~' 
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rmal fcene, as hill" valleys, rivers; co~m~ 
~ry-hollfes, fs'c, where bunOul figures are 
-only introduced as accidents. . 
In painting·landlkips the foU.o~ing rules 
wiH be found of ufe. J. Always ex
prees a fair horizon, fhewing the heavens· 
cloudy .or clear, more ,or leiS, a.cco!·ding 
to the occalion ; and .if the fun IS ex,
prefted at all, let it be eithu at. riling or 
£'etcing, and as it were behinr! or over 
fome hill. The'moon and fhrs are fel
dom or never depiEted, unlels in twilight
pieces, becau!t: all thmgs are fuppo!ed 
to be {een by day. 2.. Ob[erve to make 
.the fun's light refleEt upon all the objeCts 
the iame way, and the fl',adows to fall 

. tlje contrary·way. 3. "Take car,e to at1g~' 
ment 9r leffen things proportionally, as 
they are li.lppofed to be near€r or farther 
from the ey-e. 4. In expreffing things 
at large diil:ances, as ten, twenty, or 
thirty miles off, where the ohjeCl: is hard 
to be difcerned; as whether it be temple, 
ca!l:le, houfe, or the' like, thew no par~ 
ticlllar figns thereof~ or any eminent dif
tinCtion, but rather as weakly, faintly, 
and conillfedly, as the eye judges of it. 
5. If land{1"ips be laid 111 colours, the 
farther you go, the more you muft lighten 
it With a thin and airy blue, to make it 
feem as if it were afar off, beginning at 
nrft with a dark green, fa driving it by 
degrees into a blue, according to the 
diltance. 6. Make your landJkip to 
ihoot, as it were, olle part lower than 
al0other, making the Ileareit place or hill 
Illghell, <lnd thoie thal are farther off to 
{hoot away under that, that the landfkip 
may ~ppear to be t3ken from the top of 
an hi:!. 7. Let every thing have its 
proper motion, as in trees when they 
are /h"ken with the wind, making the 
fmalkr boughs yielding, the nifrer leis 
bending; JIl clouds, th~t they follow 
the wind3; in river5, tbe general cur
rent, and [lathing of the waters aO'ainft 
tlw bo~t- fid\!s. 8. In ttefta, the ~'aves 
and other proper ,witations the r"allill<Y 
of the billows, the'\umbLI;g of V€{[e!~ 
up an,.1 down,. the {hips floating, rome 
dlpt, lome hall drowned, rome {bnding 
alllloil: an end, fome hid almofl: with the 
waves, by means of the uncertainty of 
tbe fi.1rgcs, otbers encklvotlring to live. 
9· In the motion of waters faliing ii'om 
an high place, but ,efj>ecially when th(,:y 
fa 11 upon rocks. and Hones, you mull: re
llrcJcnt. It leaping HI' i l1 to the air, anJ 
!p~1l1kllllg air abollt: laHly, let every 
Hung that INOH''', 'ilihtther ellcntially or 
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J~ci.dentaHy. lmve its proper reprefenta
tion. 10. Let the work imitate the fcafon 

,. it is intended to reprefent i as if yon in-
,'. tend it fo,' a wi:nter-piece, nprefent fel

I ling of woods, fliding upon the ice, 
fowling by night, hunting of bears or 
foxes. in thl'! rHOW, making the trees every 
wheJJe naked or laden with JiJOW or a 
hoar froft; th~earth bare, without green
nefs, flowers, or.c.~u\.e; the air thick. or 
heavy; the w.ater frozen, with c~rts paf
fing over it, and boys playing upon it, 
ESc. I r. Laftly, let every lite ~lilve its 

, proper parerga, adjunRs or. additiom.l 
graces, as the farm-houfe, w:I)d-mill, 
wi',ter-mill, woods, flocks of Jheep, 
herds of cattle, pilgrims, H1im of temples, 
eames, and monuments, with a thouJand 
Jllch other things only proper to particu
lar fll hjeErs. 

LANDSPERG, the name of two towns 
in Germany,; pne fituated on the river 
Warta, thirty -two miles north-ea!t of 
Frankfort UPO)!} the Oder ; and the other, 
in Bavaria, twenty-t)11'ce miles fouth of 
Augiburg. 

J,.,ANERK" a parliament-town or Scotland, 
fituate}i 011'· tpe rive)' Clyde, twenty 
miles [otlth eaft of Glafgow. 

LANGEAC, a town of France, forty 
miles [outh of Clermont. 

LANGLAND, an iflandofDenmark, fitu
ated in the ill'eight called the Great Belt, 
between Zeland and Funen. 

LANGREL SHOT, at tea, that confifling 
of tW0 bars of iron, joined. hy a chain 
or ihackle, ;;md having half a ball of iron 
fixed qn each end.; by means of which 
.apparatllS"it does great execution alllong 

, the enemy'~ I)gging .. 
LANGRES, a grell~ city of Champaign, 

the piJhop of which"is one of the tweh'e 
peers of Fra)1ce: eaft long. SQ 22', aml 
north Jat. ~ 8°_ 

J;A.NGU AGE, it fet of woreis' which .any 
people have agreed up.on, whereby to 
cpmmtmicClte their thoughts to each other. 
B\ojffierob.ierves, th,,( the fir(\: principles 
of a\* languages may be rcJl1ced to ex
preffions, fignifying, firlt, the CubjeEr 
!p.okeH of; fecondly, the thingafErmed 
.of it; a,n:d thirdly, the circumibnc~s of 
,the one and the other 1 but as each ,Ian-
,g~la.ge;has its peculi~J"';ways of denoting 
.. ~~chGf, th~fe, a Jang\lage is only to be 
. )oO'kect on a~ iln a{[~mb)3:ge of exprefEons, 

" wl,icl, chanct!, 01' caprice has eirabli/hed 
,among a cel'tail), peppJc. Hence we find, 
thaJ i~i~ ufar;eal)d clvit9l11 tlut are the 
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l'llles of a language i and thefe hoM 
their empire independent of reaion, or 
any other caufe: nor has realon any 

. thing to do in language, unlefs to ftudy 
or teach it fucn as it i~: here then com
mences grammar, a juA: plan of which 
fuppo!i::s a language already introduced 
by ufe, and without pretending to alter pr 
amend a tittle, ,onlY furniJhes refl.e8:ions 
called rules, to wl1ich the manners Df 
fpeaking uCed iJ'J that language may he 
reduced: this affemblage of reflections 
is what we call the e:rammar of that 
language. See GRAM'~AR. ' 
It js chance then to which V\-e owe 
ufage, and ufage that makes the rules 
and meafures 01 a language. Ufage in
deed is fomewhat dubious, and may be 
divided into good and bad: the differ
ence between the two being this, that 
the former i3 better e!tabliihed or au
thorized than the latter; and the dif
ference of authority is no more, in the 
dead languages, than the writings of the 
he!l: authors in that language; thoff) 
heing alJowecl the beft authors in the
language, who wrote when the irate 
was in its greate!t glory. Thus the age 
of Auguftus being the mo!t diftinguiihed 
period in the roman hi!l:ory, we call that 
good latin which is conform:tble to the 
manners of fpeaking uled by authors 
who wrote within fifty years before, or 
after the reign of that emperor. As to 
the living languages, the good ufage, or 
mode, is that which obtains among!l: the 
moll: eminent. perfons, whether as to 
quality ;;\I1d authority, or as to learning, 
and the reputation of writing well. 
There is found a conlb.nt re(emblance 
between the genius of each people, an~ 
the I1nguage they fpeak.. Thus the 
Greeks, a polite but voluptuous people, 
had a language perfeCtly J11itable, full 
of delicacy and. fweetne(s. The Romans·, 
who fcemed onfybon1 to command, ha,d 
a langtlage nohle, nervous, and apgtl!l: ~ 
and their de[",endants, the Italians, ar~ 
Cnnk into [oftuefs and eifeminancy, whic~ 
is as eaiily perceivabl.c in their langnage, 
as in theil" 1Jl1.anners. The language of 
the Spaniards is full of that haughtinefs 
which con!l:itutes the dill:illgui{hing cha
raCter of the people. The French, whq 
have a world of vivacity, have a lan
guage tbat runs extremely brilk and 
lively. And the Englilh who are natu
rally blunt, thoughtful, and of fe-,v 
words, have"a language exceedingihort, 

. {;oncife, 
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c(})1dre, :mdrfen~entious. See the articles 
G.!t.EEK, LATiN" ITALI,AN, SPANISH, 
FRENCH and E.NGLISH. 
The diverlity of languages is generally 
aUllwed to have taken its rile from the 
c{)l%fuiion at the tower of Babel, both 
by Jews, Chrii1:ians, and 1\1ahometans ; 
but the manner in which this diverlity 
was effeeted, is frill in diiflUte amoBg 
the learned •. 
As to the point ef antiquity and pt'i
Ql'hy among languages, that too has 
been extremely controverted. The Egyp
tians and PhrY1Sians diijmted concerning 
the antiquity of their languages: the 
Arabs' difpute the point of antiquity with 
the Jews; but thefe, jealous even to ex
cefs of th€ honour of their nation, poii
rively i'nlift that the hebrew tongue, [ueh 
as is found in the holy fcriptures, ,is the 
primitive language, alld that fpoken by 
the' fir I!: man; while others contend that 
the hebrew, chaldee, and arabic are only 
dialeB:s of the original tongue. How
ever that be, the arabi.c is held to be the 
m{}l1 copious of all languages. See the 
articles ARIlBIC, CHALDEE, HE3REW, 
EGYPTIAN, and PHRYGIAN. 
Languages afe in general dividd into 
original or mother tongues, as the he
-lxew and arabic in the eart, the teutonic 
-and fclavonic in the weft. See the articles 
SCLp,YONW and TEUT01<lIC. 
Lallgu3ges are alfo diH:inguiihed into 
dead 0, l.e3rned languages, and livvng 
languages; the former are thole only 
which iublift in boob, and which mull: 
be learned by the rules of grammar,' as 
the greek, hebrew, iyriac, and cbaldee ; 
and the lalter are thole Hill fpoken in 
fame country or other, and which may 
be leanied by converfatioll; the molt 
n.oted among thele are the [rend" italian, 
fpallilh, and englifls. 

LANGUED, in heraldry, expreffes fuch 
animal~ whole tongue appearing out-of 
the mouth, is borne of a different coloui" 
from that of tbe body. 

L,ANGUEDOC, a province of France, 
bounded by Lionois, on the north; by 
the river Rhone, which divides it from 
Dauphine and Provence, on the eall: ;. by 
the Mediterranean and the Pyrenees, on 
the fouth; and by Guienne and Gafcony, 
on the weft. 

LANGUOR, among phyiicians, iignifies 
great weaknelg and lo[s of ftrength, at
tended with a dejeetion of mind; io 
that the patients can {caree walls, or e¥en 
ital).d ~pright, but are apt to faint away. 

LANIERS, orLANNIERS. SeeLANNIER? 
LANIGEROUS, an appellation given tr 

whatever bears wool. See WOOL. 
Lanigerous trees are f1.l(;h as bear a woolly 
or downy fubihmce, as in the catkins ef 
the willows, &te. 

LANIUS, the BUTCHER-BIRD, in orni
thology, a fpecies of falcon, with black 
legs, a grey back, and a variegated belly. 
See the article FALCON. 
This is the fmalleft of all the birds of 
prey, ufed by falconers 1 being fcarce 
equal to the black-bird in fize. 

LANNAR, orLANNERET, the blue-legged 
falcon, with oblong, black and white 
fpots. It is a very beautiful bird, about 
the lize of a common crow, very bard, 
and u!ually kept for the diverfilln Gf 
hawking. See HAWKING. 

LANN'IEKS, or LANNIARDS, in a {hip, 
are final! ropes reeved into thedead man's 
eyes of all fhrowds, either to l1acken 
them or to fet them taught: the flays of 
all mafls are alfo fet taught by lanniers. 

LANTANA, in botany, a gentls of the 
dic{yna711ia angioJPermia clafs of plants: the 
flower is monopetalous, with a plain and
quinquifid limb: the fruit is a roundilh 
unilocular drupe, which includes a bilo
CilIaI' nut, containing two oblong kernels. 

LANTERLOO, or Loo, a game at cards, 
played feveral ways, whereof we fuall 
only mention two. 
The firft way is this: lift for dealing, 
and the beft put carries it : as many may 
pIa y as the cards will permit; five being 
dealt to each, 1!nd then turning up trump. 
Now if three, four, five, or fix play, they 
may layout the threes, fours, Dves, fixes, 
and fevens, to the intent they may not 
be quickly looed ; or, if they would have 
the laos come faft abollt, then they are 
to play w~th the whole pack. 
Having dealt, fet up five icores, or chalks. 
Then alk every on'e, beginning with the 
eldeH: in hand, whtther they will play, 
or pais from the benefit of the game ; 
and here it is to be obferved, that the 
cards have the fame values as in honours. 
See the article HONOURS. 
You may play upon every card what fum 
you pleale, horn a penny to a pound; 
and if looed, that is, win never a trick, 
you muft lay down to the ftock fa much 
for your five cards, as you played upon 
everyone of them. Every deal rub off a 
icore, and for every trick you win fet 
up a fcore! till the firft Jcores are out; 
then countll1g your [cores, or the-llumbers 
of the tricks you have wop, you are to 

take 
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take from the frock in proportion to the 
value. A fiuih, or five cards of a fuit 
looes all the other hands, and fweeps the 
board; and if there be two fiuihes, the 
eldeft in hand hath the advantage: the 
knave of clubs, called paam, has this 
privilege, that he makes a fuit with any 
<other cards, and faves the perfon who 
has him from being looed. 
The other way is this: the deaJer lays 
down fo much for every card, as the 
company pleafe to play for; and the 
cards being dealt, all mull: play ; if any 
be looed, they mull: each lay down fo 
much as the cards are valued at, for their 
100 ; ,and if the perion next dealing be 
looed, he mull: Jay down double the {aid 
fum, 'Viz. one for dealing, and the 
other for hi, 100. In cafe of a 100, the 
gamefters are aiked, whether they will 
play, or not; beginning at the eldell: 
hand ; but if there is no lob, they muft 
all playas at firft; and this neceffity, 
they jufrly call force. 
If there be never a 100, the money may 
be divided by the gamefrers, according to 
the number of their tricks, or left till one 
be looed, as they ihall judge proper. 

LANTERN, or LANTHORN, a device to 
carry a candle in ; being a kind of cover 
ufually made of white iron, with fallies 
of fome tranfparent matter, as glafs, 
horn, &c. to tranfmit the light. 

Dark LANTERN, one with only one open
ing, which may aJ[o be elofed up when 
the light is to be entirely hid; or opened, 
when there is occaGon for the affiftance 
of the light to difcover fOl]le objeCt. 

Feafi of LANTERNS, a chinefe feHival ob
!erved on the fifteenth day of the firft 
month, when every chin€[e [ets out a 
large lantern, illuminated with a great 
number of wax-candles. Thefe lanterns 
are more or lefs fplendid, in proportion 
to the circumil:ances of the owner: fome 
of them are valued at ten thoulimd 
crowns, on account of the decorations 
be!1:owed on them; there are from twenty 
to thirty feet diameter, and ferve as a 
kind of halls, in which they make fump
tuous entertainments. 
The chinefe afcribe the rife of this fdEi
val t~ an unhappy accident which hap
pened in the family of a certain mandarin, 
whofe daughter, as !he was walking one 
evening on the bank of a river, fdl in 
and was drowned, on which her father, 
it is [aid, went in fearch of her with a 
great number of lanterns, and tHat the 
«remony is annually kept Hp in re-

membrance of his dattghter. Others 
afcribe it to an extravagant project of one 
of: their. emperors! wh~ {hut himfelf up 
with /hls concubmes In a magnificent 
palace, which he illuminated with a g,reat 
numher of fplendidlanterns ; when the 
chinefe, lcandalized at his behaviour, de
rnoliihed his palace and hung the lanterns 
all over the city. 

MagicLANTERN, an optic machine, whel'e
by little painted images are reprefented 
fo much magnified, as to be acounted the 
effeEl: of magic by the ignorant, 
The contrivance is briefly this: A,B CD 
(plate CLII. fig. 4.) IS a tin-Iantem p 

hom whore fide there proceeds a iqua:re 
tube b n k 1 J1J c, conGiling of two paI'ts ; 
the outermoll: of which 1: k I J1J Hides 
over the other, fo as that the whole 
tube may be lengthened or fhortened by 
that means. In t ,e end of the arm IZ kIm. 
is fixed a convex glafs kl: about de, there 
is a contrivance for admitting and placing 
an object, de, painted in dilute a:nd 
tranfparent col oms, on a plane thia 
gla[s ; which objeEl: is there to be placec[ 
inverted. This is utiJally fome ludicroll~ 
or frightful reprefentation, the more t@ 
di vert the ipectators : b h c is a deep con
vex glafs, placeo in the otherellu of 
the prominent tube, the only ufe of which 
is to caft the light of the flame a ftrongly 
on the pictme de, painted on the plane 
thin glafs. Hence, if the objeCt, debe 
placed farther from the glats k I than 
its focus, it is manifeil: that the diftinB: 
image of the object ';'ill be projeEl:ed by 
the glafs k I, on the oppoiite white wall 
F H, atfg; and that in an erect poil:ure: 
fo that, in effect, this appearance of tbe 
magic lantern is the fame with that of 1he 
ca~era obfcllra, or darkened room; fince 
here the chamber E F G H is fllppofed 
quite dark, excepting the light in the 
lantern ABCD. See the article CAMERA 
OBSCURA. 
And here we may obferve, that if the 
tube b 11 kIm c be contracte(l, and thertbv 
the glais k I brought nearer the objeCt d;, 
the reprefentationjg Iha11 be projected Co 
much the larger, and io much the mor~ 
di!1:ant hom the glaCs k I ; fo that the 
finallefl: piCture at de may be projeaed at 
jg, in any greater proportion required,. 
within due limits: whence it i~, that 
this lantern got the name of lallterna 
megalograpbica. On the other hand, pro· 
tlaC1:ing the tube will dimini{h the objeCt. 
Inftead of the convect g1afs to heighten 
tbe li~htJ f")01(,, prtfer a concave ipecu-
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hun, its focus being heat'er than that of 
a lens; and in this focus, they place 

. the candle. . 
Lti.~TERN, in architecture, a little dome 

railed over the roof of a building, to 
give light, and ferve as a croVlining to 
the fabric. ' 
The term lantern is alfo ufed For a [quare 
cage of carpentry, placed over the ridge 
of a corridor, or gallery, between two' 
l'OW5 of {hops, to illumirre them; like 
that of the Royal Exchange <iJf Lorrdon. 

LANTERNISTS, a denomination a[
fiJme,! by the academicians of Tholouie. 

LANUGO, the foft down'of plants, like 
tliit growing on the fruit of the peach
tre~ ; whence fuch plants are termed 
lamlginous. 

LANZO, a town of Italy, in the terri
tory of Piedmont, ficuated fifteen miles 
north of Turin. 

LAODICEA, an antient city of the leff'er 
Alia,jit~latedeaftof Ephe[us, rrow in ruins. 

.I.;AON, a city of France, in the province 
of the HIe of France, lituated in eaft 
long. 3° 45', lat. 490 37' 

:LAOS, a country of the farther India 
in Alia, bounded by China on the north; 
by Tonquin, on the eall:; by Siam and 
Cambodia, on the fouth; and by Ava 
and .Pegu, on the weft. 

~AOTUNG, or LEAOTUNG. See the 
article LEAOTUNG. 

LAPATHUM, the DOCK, in hotany, is 
made by Linn<eus, one genus with lor reI, 
and defcribe<d under the name rumex, 
See the article RUMEX. 
The oxylapathum-root is chiefly ufed 
externally for the itch, and other cuta
neOllS foulneifes, made into an ointment 
with lard. Internally, it m?_kes an ex
cellent ingredient in diet-drinks and de
coCtions, intended againit the (curvv, and 
all other difeafes of the ikin for belides 
its aperient and attenuant quality, it i3 
poffefled of an aftringency that renders 
it very valuable, whereby, after diilodg
ing the vi[cid humours, it refl:oresthe 
tone of the parts. 

LAPIDARY, an artificer, who cuts pre
cious frones. See the article GEM. 
The art 'of cutting precious frones is of 
great antiquity _ The French, tho' they fell 
into it but lately, have notwithfranding 
carried this art to a very great perfection, 
bilt not in any degree luperior to the 
Engli{h. 
There ate variolls machines employed in 
the ctitting of precious ftones, according 
to thcir quality: the diamond,- which is 

LAP 
extl'emclyhard, is ctit o~~a wheel of foft 
freel, turned 'by a mill; with diamond
duft, teiil!)fred with olive-bil, which al,fo 
fenes to poli{h it. 
The defcription of the diamond-Clltters 
wheel or mill, as reprercnted in plate 
eLII. fig, 5' is as follows': a is the pincers; 
b, the [crew of the pincers; c, the fuell 
that carrie~ the mafric and the diamond; 
d, the mall:ic that lohens the diamond at 
the end of the fnell ; e, the diamond pre
jented to the wheel, to he cut facetwif'e ; 
f; the iron-wheel turning on its pivot; 
g, iron-pegs, to fix and keep the pincers 
fleady; h, fmaJl pigs of lead of different 
weights, wherewith the pinc<ers are load
ed at pleafure to keep them fteady ; i, a 
wooden wheel; k, the axe of the wheel. 
It is bended and makes an elbow under 
the <wheel, to rece!\-e the impuHjon of a 
bar that does tht; office of a turning. 
handle; I, the lole or [quare piecCl of freel, 
wherein the p1\'ot of the' cree or axis 
moves; m, the turning handle, that {ets 
tlie -wheel a-going by means of the elbow 
of its axis. The elbow of the piercer 
wherewith a hogfhead is broached, will 
give an idea of this kind of motion; n, 
the catgut-firing, that goes round both 
the iron and the wooden wheels. If the 
wooden wheel is twenty times larger than 
the iron-ope, the latter {hall lnake twenty 
turns upon the diamond, whill~ the large 
wheel 'makes but one round its axis., 
and w-hilit the boy gives, without any 
relil1ance, a hundred impulfions to the 
tnrning handle, the dia)110nd experiences 
a thou land times the fri8:ion of the whole 
grinding wheel. 
The diamond-cutter follows the work. 
with his eyes, without takin0" any other 
ihare in it than that of chan (Ti7,o- the place 
of the diamond to bite on ablle~ lurlace ; 
and of timely throwing upon it, with a 
few drops of oil, the minute p:llticles of 
the dlalllond's firfr ground olle againft 
the oth~r, to begin the cutting of them. 
The (lrlentallUby, [apphire, and topaz; 
are cut on. a copper- wheel with diamond
duit, tempered with olive -oil, and are 
polilhed on another copper wheel with 
tripoli and water. The hyacinth, emerald, 
amethylt, garnets, agates, and other 
fiones, not of an equal del'Tee of hard
nelS with the other, are Cl~ on a leaden 
wheel wi:h [malt and water, and poli/h
e(! (:n a tIO-wheel with tripoli. The tur~ 
quols <Df the old and new rock, girafol 
and op:ll, arc cut and polifhed on a 
WOOd~1l wheel with tripoli a11o. 
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'1'qe ~apidaries of Paris have been .a coc- dole b~jng f"o:n ~ve grains to a fcrupli. 

'1poratl0n fince the year u90' It IS go- 3· Laplscalamsnans, SeeCALAM'INARIS. 
'Verned by four ,jut· Its, who fuperintend "". Lapis calcarius. See LIME-STONE, 

,their rights and privileges, vifit the maltcl' 5' Lapis ceratites, foillle unicorn's hor11. 
w?rkmen, tak~ care. of the mai~er-piece 'S,ee UNICORN'S HORN. 6. Lapis di-. 
of ,,:o~'kman[[l1p, bmd apprentices, and vmus .. See DIVINE-STONE. 7. Lapis 
admmdle~ the treedon~'.. , ga.1a~h~es. S~e GAL!l.CTITES. 8. Lapis 

l'A:PlDARY is alia t:fed foravlrtu?fo ik I,I led h:;;:ma~ltes, ~e.e HEMATITES. 9' Lapis 
III the nature, kmds, &c. of preci'O\is lubermclls, Il'Ith flate, a flate ltrongly 
itones, or a merchant who deals in them. impr~gnaled with alum, and often con-

LAPIDARY-STYLE dep.otes the ltyle Pl·o~te.inihg a portion of vitriol; of a [oft 
pe~' for monume~tal'Ol:othelinfcr!ptionsj and more fi'iable t,:xture than any of 
bemg a fort of medIUm betweenpf()fe the ?tb,er Rones of that clafs; of a 
and ver/e. The jejune. and bri~liant are du0:IIh, colo~r, and remarkably heavy. 
bere eqtially to be aVOIded. Cicero has I~ IS glvep III powder as a ftyptic in aU 
prefcribed the rules of this [lyle. "Ac- ku"ds of. hremorrhages, with [uccers. 
" cedat, oport et oratio varia, vilhemens~ 10, Lapis infernalis, the lunar caulHc, 
~, plena fpiritus. Omnium fententi:trum a preparation u!ually made fmm an eva-
U gravitate, omnium verborum PQnueL'i. p<Jrated tolutioll of lilver, but much 
.. bus, eft utendum." oetter made from tilt! cryftals ofiii'Ver in the 
The lapidary-ftyle, which was loll: wjth following eary manner. See C~ YST AL. 
the antient monuments, has been re- Put the cryftals of Ii Iver into a dean o-lals-
trieved at the b~inning of .this age by vetfel,let'it over burning charcoal: and 
'Count Emanuel Teforo, It IS, noW ufeu jet tlre cryibls melt I when no more 
variolls ways, at the beginning of books; ~lloke arifes fi'om the melted matter, pour 
and even .:piftles dedicatory are COI11- It Ol)t of the glais into little cylindric 
poCed in it, whereof we have no ex- cavities, formed in clay, or into any 
ample among the antients. For an ex- t!ling elfe ,that will giVe ,it an oblong 
ample of the mannei' of it among the ~orm, A~ [Gon as the matter is cold, take 
gt'eeks, fee EPITAPH. It out or the mould, wrap it in [mile 

,:LAPIDESCENT, fomething that pe-tri- ~armed paper, anti dry it thoroughly in 
ties, 'or turns to frone. See STONE. ~t; then wipe the lhrface, an[l put it 
The water3 of many [prings are im- Into a clean and dry bottle, and cork it 
pregnated with lapidefcent particles of well up. It will keep thus many years. 
~par, wherewith bodies immerled in them It is a very powerful cauil:ic, eating away 

-heing crutted over, are faid to be petn- the fieih,and even the bones -it is ap-
iled. See PETRIFACTION. plied to, only moii1:ening the end of it 

LAPIS, in general, is ured to denote a tirft. u. Lapis jmb:icus. See JEW'S 
Rone of :l.1l,y kind. See STONE. STONE. [2. Lapis h'zuli. See LAZULI. 
But hC[ldes this, its moft common at- 13. Lapis melitites of the antients, an 
-ceptation, the term lapis is applied by indurated clay, very heavy, of a pale 
phy!l~ia,;s, furgeons, and chemill:s, to white colour, with a faint cail: of greyiih-
ieveral other fubltances, as well as dif- nefs in it, variegated with fpots, clouds, 
ferent kinds 'of frone. 1. The lapi, and veins of a pale yellow. It was an-
annenus, an ochre of copper, of a deep tiently u.!ed iii Egypt and Ethiopia :at 
'bJue COkllll', is a violent emetic, the dole prefent it is often met with in the ger-
be'ing from five to ten grains: it is one man mines, and in the beds of ieveral 
of tbe linelt blues that nature furniihes rivers, both in France and Italy, The 
for painting, and in oil make~ a colour antients efteemed it as a vufnerary and 
that will ibad without alteration, almo!!: narcotic. They ground it down into 
as wei! as tl ue ultra- marine. The hlue a thick liquor with water, and wafhed 
ochre' of the ihops, improperly called ulcers with it. They alio gave it inter-
lapis armcnus, is !mly a foft and ffj.1ble nally to people who were to fuffel' ope. 
earth. 1.. Lapis beioaniiCl!s follilis, or rations in [urgery, in order to prevent 
{oillle bezoar, is oni y the rough p'uple their feeling the pain. At pn"fent it is 
geodes, which contains in it a nne earth; little known in the world, and is u!ed 
faid to be a very powerful Judorific, a ntl for no better purpo!e than that of mark-
ailight all:ringent. It is gil'en ill the ing in the mann.er of ch:illk. 14. Lapis 
!m3.Il, lOX and mealles, and againf[ the morochthus of the antients, now calbl 
int~$ of venomous animals; the uJua! ,hunch chalk. is much the fa1Pe kinJ W .. l. 
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,the foi:nier indurated clay, but more nne; 
,being extremely den fe, frilooth, arid 
:gtoffy. when rubbed: theantients had 
.it as well as the former from Egypt and 
Ethivpia. but the world is now {l,Ipplied 

,ivith it from France, \vhere it is in great 
abundance :' the antients eB:eemed it an 

,.alkingent and lithontriptic: they al[o 

need in(lead of horn for lanterns; ana 
the minute bodies intended for inicro
fcopic obfervation are .preferyed betw~en 
plates of it. 18. LapIS thYItes?f DIO
icorides, is an elegant and beautiful Cub. 

ufed a collyrium made of it in diforders 
,of the eyes andeye.lids: however, at 
'pre.tent, we know nothing of it, but that 
it feems to take {pots out of clothes better 
ilian fullers-earth, and that it marks 
better than chalk. J 5' Lapis nephriticus, 
nephritic fume, a fpecies of jafper. See 
lASPEIl. It is found on the fUlface of the 
~J.ri:h, indin the beds of rivers in many 
part of America; it is pretended to have 

,france of the nature' of thofe bodies al· 
ready mentioned, under the name of 
lapis inelitites, and lapis morocthus ~ the 
antients nfed it in diftemperatures oftht 
eyes, as they did the melitites. 

LAPLAND, the moB: northerly part of 
Europe, divided into Norwegian Lap
land, S\>vedith Lapland, and Ruffian 
Lapland I it lies between 10 and 35° of 
ealt long. and between 65 and7'J.° of 
north lat. 

, prodigious 'virtUes as a diuretic, a,nd 
to exert them in their full force on be
ing worn externally. The indians wear 
it' aito as a gem cut into various forms, 
and hung to ,theil' lips. 16. Lapis fe
lenites, or moon-frone; that [pedes of the 
fdenires uied'in medicine is the common 
thin pellucid romboidal kind. See 
SELE!I!ITES. This is a beautiful foffil, 
perfeB:ly pure from any extraneous mix
tures, 'Dfa regular and determinate figure 
like that of the cryfrals of blue vitriol: 
it is of various fizes, from one tenth of 
alill inch i.n diameter, to fix or more inches. 
It is found in ltrata of clay, uftI3Jly of 
th.!! bine tough kind. It is ,a powerful 
all:ringent. and is of great effeCl: in di
arihreas. dyfenl:eries, and h.renlClrrhages 
of :all kinds: It is not much known in 
th~ ihops, tho' it ttands in moll books 
on the materia medica. 17. Lapis fpecu
la.ri.,mllicovy-ta1c. or iiiugiafs, a foiIil 
:well knO\VIl for its many ufes, though 
$e, principilJ 'of there are' !lot of the 
m'edicin~l liind: it is one of the pundt 
andfi!upieit of the natural bodies, and 
'more than almolr any thing that we 
,know,' refilis the forct: ,of menftl1lums, 
and even of 6re. ,It is compofed of a 
Iklultitucle ISf extremely thin pellllcid and 
beautiful plates, or flakes of great ex
tent, each u£ually .making the whole 
furface of the m.fs. It is found in 
great abundance in: l'>'1u[covy and Pedia, 

>;!nd in many mountains in Germany. 
,rfhere are fame who recommend it 
in powder for epi!eplies. It.is uled 
ill many of the arts and manufaCl:ures : 
the 3ntih)ts .made their windows of it 
inltead of'glafs: at jll'eicnt our minlatllie
IJainters 'Ibmetillles ule it bc(ore their 
piCluresinliead oj glafs: it is allo ohm 

LAPPA, BtTRDOC, in Tourneforfs fyB:em 
of botany, the fame with the arCl:iurn 
of Linnreus. 
It is a genus of the jjngenejia pobgamia 
cla[s ot: plants:, its roo:, leaves, and feeds 
are uled in medicine, and faid to be [ub
aftringent and diuretic, and good in the 
alUuna, {pitting of blood, ISc. its feed is 
efteemed a powerful lithontriptic. 

LAPSA, denotes a patron's negleCl:: or 
omiffion to prerent to a church within 
fix months after it becomes vacant. When 
after a vac'ancy the patron does not pre~ 
fcnt in fix months, the ordinary has the 
next fix months to collate to the benefice; 
and if he does net prelentwithin thattime, 
the metropolitan has farther fix month9 
to do it in; and if he thould fail in doing 
it in his time, the next fix months de
volves to the crown. 

LAQQEUS, in furgery, a kind of ligature 
fo contrived, that when ftretched by any 
weight, or the like, it draws up cloie. 
Its ufe is to extend broken or disjointed 
bones, to keep them in their places when 
they are fet, and to bind the parts dole 
togt:ther. Sec EXTENSiON,IS,. 

LAR, in geography, a city of Periia, in 
the plovince of F"rs, iituated 360 mIles 
foutil eafl: of Hpahan, in eaft long. 540 

110rtll lat. 28 Q IS'. 
LAR-BOARD, among fe::men, the left hand 

fIde or the Ihip, when you 1land with 
your face towa;'ds the head. 

LARCEN~', III law, a felonious carrying 
away another peri on's goods; and this ac
;ordwg to the value of the thing ltolen, 
Iselther grand, or petJ t larcen \". the 
firt1: being ltealing effeCl::s abo\'e tile ~a:ue 
of IS. and the Jalt 11.1(h as are either of 
that vahle, or under it : but where two 
perions togetber {teal goods to the value 
of o~~Y I3d. itJs grand larceny in both; 
and li olle perlon at diiTi::l'ent times Ileal 
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teveral'different things from the fame 'cury, with {)rders to condutl her to hetl, 
perCon, V\;hich amount, upon the' w!lOle:' but he falling in love with her by the 
~ ab9ve !2.~_ value, tl}eymay bejomed way, had twins by her, who from their 
mOPe, mdletment, al1d the offender motber were called lares. 
found, guilty of grand larceny; but this There domeltic deities were fometimes 
is, very feldom practiCed:; on thy contrilry, repreiimted.under the figure, of a dog. 
the jury, where the theft appears to be the 'Cymbol of fidelity; becaufe dogs have 
the ,firft offcX\ce, freql\ently bring in thei.r the fame fimC1ion as the lares, which is 
~yrdia. as they lawfully may, that tne to guard the houfe. At other times 
things. are not above 10 Io!. value, and by their images were covered with the ikin 
fhat means reduce. the o~ence, to petit of a dog, ami had the figure of that 
larceny, though the offend~r may per- domefi?c animal ftanding by them. Tlie 
haps be indicted for'frealing to the 'value principaLfacrifices to the Jares, were in-
of :;'0 or 4os.,and upward~. Th~ crime cenfe, fruit, and a hog. 
of grand larceny is punilhable with' death, The Romans. had a private place in their 
ani that of petit . larceny, only with the, houfes, called lararium, in which, among 
corporal punilhment of whipping, &le., other ll:atues of their gods, were their 
Larceny has been alfo divided into limple lares, and the images of their anceftors. 
larceny, by taking away the goods of Tertullian tells llS, that the cuftom of 
another; mixed, or complicated larceny, wor/hipping the Jares arofe from their 
which has a further degree of p'uilt, as antiently interring their dead in their 
in cafes of robbery, &le. privateOlarceny, hoofes; whence the credulous people 
where the felonious taking from a perf on took occafion to imagine, that their fouls 
above the value of 12 d. is felony with- continued there likewife, and thence pra-
out benefit of clergYb if it be only laid ceeded to pay them divine honours.T.o 
in the inuiClment that it was done prj- which may be added, that the cuftom of 
vat~ly and fecretly. And lall:ly, 0Pl1n burying them in the highways might oct 
larceny, or fuch as is committed with calion their being, confidered likewife as 
the party's knowled.ge, as where a thief gods of the highways. 
fnatches off a perfo~'s hat, an1. runs LARGE, in the manege, a horfe is faid 
away with it; this is within the benefit to go large and wide, wh~n he takes in 
of the clergy. A perfon may commit· a great deal of ground, by ,going wide 
larceny, by taking away his own goods of the center of the volt, anddefcribing 
in the hands of another; as where tne ' a great circumference. 
owner delivers goods to a carrier, or any LARGO, in the itallan muGc, a flow move-
other, perf Oil, and afterwards fecretly ment, one degree quicker than the grave, 
fteals them, with an intent to charge and two than the adagio. See the articles 
him for them. If a perf on employs a ADAGIO and GRAVE. 
child of fix 0\' feven years of age to take LARINA, a town of Italy, in the king-
goods an~ bring them to him, and he dom of Naples, and province of Molife : 
carries them away, the child is not eaft long. ISO 45', north lat. 41° 50'. 
guilty of tlj.is crime on account of hjs LARISSA, a city of europian Turky in 
infancy, hut it is,larceny in the other. the province of Theifaly, fituated on the 

LAREDO, a port-town of "Spain, in the river Peneus: eaft long. 1.3° 30', north 
province of Bifcay, fituated on the coaft lat. 39°. 
of .I!ifcay : weft long. 3<1401, north lat. LARIX, the LARCH-TREE, agrees in ho-
43° 30'. tonical charaClers with the abies. See 

LARENTALIA,orLAuRENTALIA. See the article ABIES. 
the article LAURENTALIA. LARK,. alauda, in ornithology'. See 

LARES, certain inferior deities among the article ALAUDA. 
the antient Romans, who were the To this genus belong, J. Th,e Jky-Iark, 
guai-dians of houles; they were alfo with the long wing-feathel:s, variegated 
jometimes taken for the guardians of with white and brown. z. The lit-
ftreets and ways, and Tibullus makes lark, with a white line over the eyes. 
Jhem the guardians of the fields. Ac- 3. The wood-lark, with the wings ob-
cording to Ovid, they were the fons of liquely variegated with wl1ite. 4. The 
Mercury and Lara, whore tongue wa.~ yellow-breafted lark. 5' The. fnow-bird, 
cut out by Jupiter, becau[e the revealed or pied chaffinch. with the tail-feathers 
his adulteries to Juno; and not content- black, except the three 1atel'al ones, which 
ed with this, he delivel'ed her to Mer- are white. ~. 
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tea-L."-RK, the englilh namt; of i!. (pedes thatthe glottis may be moreeafily operrei! 

of charadrius, with a black front and a and contraeted: the fifth is the epiglot-
white line on it. See CHARADRIUS. tis. See rtLOTTI'S, EPIGLOTTIS, &c. 

LARK-SPUR, delphinium, in botany. See The meinbranewhich invefis the larynx,. 
the article DELPHINIUM. is very fenfible, and is furnilhed with a 

LARMIER, in architeeture, a flat, fquare, 'number of Qfcula or openings, which dif-
maffive member of the corniche, betwern charg€ a lubricating fluid. There are 
the- cymatium and ovolo, and jetting out alfo glands extended over ~ach furface of 
farthdt: it is fo called from its ure, it, which ferve for fecretmg a muco.us· 
which is to difperfe the water, and caufe fluid, for lubricating the whole afpent 
it to fall at a diflance from the wall, drop arteria. The ventricles of the larynx are 
by drop, or as it were by tears; tarme, certain honows, feme of them fmaller and 
in french, :lignifying a tear. It is other- fome larger; they aJ:e on the infide of it,. 
wife called corona. See CORNICHE. under the glottis. and ferve to modulate 

lARTA, a port-town of enropean Tur- the voice. 
ky, in the province of Epirus or Janna, LASERPITIUM, LASER-WORT, a ge-
fituated at the entrance ot the ?:ulph of nus of the pentaiIdria-digynia daf. of 
Venice: eaft Ion. 21° 15', north lat. 39°. plants, the general corolla whereof is 

LARUS, tile GULL, in ornithology, a ge- uniform; the partial one confiil:s of five 
nus of the anferes·crder of birds, thus nearly equal petal" inflexo-cordated at 
chara&erized,: the beak is ihaight all the tll", ends; there is no pericarpinm ; the 
way, except ju!l: at th€ point, where it huit is oblong and feparable into two 
turns down; add to this, that it is oh- parts, and is ridged with eight longitudi-
tu'e, not denticulated along the fides, and na1 memhranes; the feeds are two, very 
its lower chap gibbous or protuberant large, obIon/?", and femi-cylindric, plane 
ul)uerneath. on the one fide, but on the other orna-
To this genus h~long, "The white gull men ted on the back and edges with four 
with a hoary back, about the fize of a membranes. -
well-grown pullet. z. They great grey The root oflalfer-wort is faid to be good, 
gull', or wHite larus with a g!'eyilh-brown in the fciatica, and for healing fhumre-
back, and fomewhat larg~r than the firft tlnd other excrefcences. 
fpecies. 3. The lers gull, or fea-mall LASH, or LACE, in the fea-language, 
with a grey'back and fpotted neck, about {io-nifies to bind and make faft; as, to 
thefize of acomlllon tame pigeon. 4. The l;ili the bonnet to the conrfe, or the dra-
browniili-grey fea-mall, as large as the bIer to the bonnet.: alfo the carpenter 
firil: fpecies. 5 .. The torl'Ock, or larus with takes care that the fpare yards be laihec\ 
a white head and a blackfpoton each fide. faft: to the fhip's fide; and in a rolling 
6. ThepeeV\lit or black-ear, fo called frem fea, the gunn.rs mind that the guns be 
jts black head; it is about thefize of t11<': welilalhe-d, left they Ihould break loofe. 
third fi)ecies. Withievera! other fpeci€s, L:!lhers are properly thofe ropeg which 
di!l:inguiilled in the fame manner. hind fall: the tackles and the hI eechings of 

!,ARYNGOTOMY, or BRON{;H O'TOMY. the ordnance, when haled or made faft 
See the artideBRoNCHOTOMY. within-board. 

LARYNX, the thick upper part of the \ASKETS, fmall Jines, like loopg, rewed 
alpera arteria, or wind-pipt:. The la- to the bonnets and drablers of a ihip, to 
rynx is principally compoled of five car- laill or lace the bonnets to the courfes, or 
tilages: the firil: is the thyroide or fCllti- the dra\~lers to the bonnets. 
form cartilage, which is of a kind of LASKING, at fea, is much the [.1me with 
'1uadra)lgular fillure, and fiands in the going large, or veering, that is going 
lInterior part; this is the largell: of the with a ql1~rterlv wind. See VEERJlI:G. 
five: the lecond is the cricoide or annu- LASSITUDE, 0;· WEARINESS, ltO?T@-, in 
Jar one; tbis occupies the lowel1: part, medicine, a morbid ienfation, that comes 
by way of bafe to the reft; and, to the OB fpontaneoully, withont any previous 
roweil: part of this, what is properly call- motion, exercile, or labour, This is a. 
ed the aJj)era arteria adheres: the third frequentfymptom in acute clifiempers: it 
and fourth are the two arytrenoiJe ones; ari(es either from an incre1lre of bulk, a 
thefe form, as it were, a kind of halon of diminution of proper t'vacuation, or too 
a lingular figure, which is joined to the great a conlll111ption' of the fluids neceffary 
J'ot1:erivr a'nd fuperior parts of the cricoi- to maintain the fpring of the folids, or 
des; by ~clliiar articulations on each, fide, from a vitiated fecretion of that juice. 
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~'he remedy in. the firft ~are is evac';a
tions; and in the other a proper diet, .or 
fuch alterative medicines as influence fuch 
a fecretio~. See EVACUATION and. 
SECRETION. 

LAST, in general,· fignifies the burden or 
loaa of a Ihip.· . ; 
It fignifies al[o a certain mea[ure of filh, 
corn, wool, leather, &:lc.A lafi of c~d
fifh, white-herrings, meal, and aihes for 
foap, is twelve barrels; of corn or rape
feed, ten quarters; of gun-po,,:,der, 
twenty·follr barrels; of. red-hernngs, 
twenty cades; of hides, twelve dozen; 
of leather, twenty dickers; of pitch and 
tar, fourteen barrels; of wool, twelve 
fackS'; of fiock-fifh, one thoufand; of 
flax or feathers, J 700 10. 

LAST, in the marfhes of Kent, is applied. 
to a court held by the twenty .four jurats, 
in which orders are given for the impof. 
jng and levying of taxes, for preferving 
the [aid marfhes. 

LAST-HEIR, in law, he to whom lands 
come by e[cheat, for want of lawful heirs; 
who, in many cafes, is tHe lord where
of they are held, but in others the king. 

LASTAGE, or LESTAGE, as defined by 
Raital, a duty exacted in [orne fairs and 
markets, for carrying things bought, 
whither one will; but, according to an
other author, it is the cuil:om paid for 
wares fold by the Ialt. It fignifies alfo 
the ballafi or lading of a fhip; and fame· 
times j~ ufed for garbage, rubbilh, 01" 

{uch like filth. 
LATEN, or LATTEN. See L~TTEN .. 
LATERAL EQ!!ATION, in aleebra, a 

fimple equation, whole root is· only in 
one dimenlion. See EQ!!.ATION .. 

LATERAN COUNCILS, thofecouncils held 
in the halilica of the Latin churdl at 
Rome. See the article COUNCIL. 
There have been five c·buncils held in this 
place, 'Viz. in the years II 2 3, Il39, 
IJ79, J2'5, and 1513· 

Canon., regular of the cOilgregation of fhl' 
LATERAN, were introduced in the time of 
pope Leo r. and continued in (he church 
till the reign of Boniface, who difplaced 
them, and put fecular canons in their 
room; but one hundted and fifty years 
after, the regulars were reinfiated again. 

ii LA TERE, a term ured to denote the 
qualifications of cardinals whom the pope 
iends as legates into fOleign ·courts, who 
are called legates a latere, as being his 
holl!'leis's afhil:an(s and counCellors in 0[

~Jinary; thele are the moil: confiderable of 
tt.he three other Jeg;ates) being 1i.1Ch as the 

pope commiHions to take llis place in 
councils, and [0 called in regard that he 
never gives this office to any but·his fa
vourites and confidants, who are always 
a latere, at his fide. A legate a latere has 
tl)e power of conferring benefices without 
a mand~te, of legitimating, bail:ards, ,t(J 
hold offices, aoo has·a crofs carried. be
fore him, as the e~fign of his aurllority. 

De LATERE, legates who are not cardinals 
hut ~et are entrllited with an apoil:olicai 
legatIOn. See the article LEGA T E. . 

LATH, in building, ,!long, thin, and nar
row flip of wood, nailed,to the rafters of 
a roof or ceiling, in order to Jilftain the 
covering. 
The[e· are difiinguilhed into three kinds 
according to the different kincl~ of ~ood 
of which they are made, ~Jiz. heal:t of 
oak, fap-Iaths, and deal-laths; of which. 
t~~ two lail: are tI[ed for ~eilings and par
titIOns, and the firil:. for tiling only. 
Laths are alfo cllfl:mgll<iilied accordino- to 
their length, into five-feet, four-f€et ~nd 
three-feet-laths" thoilgh the il:atute ailo~s 
but of two lengths) thofe of five, and 
thofe of three feet, each of which ought 
to be an inch and a half in breadth, and 
half an inch in thicknefs, but they are 
common1y lefs. 

Of clea'Ving LATHS. The hth-cleavers 
having cut their timbers into leno-ths 
tl.ley cleave each piece with wedges, bint~ 
eIght, twelve, or lixteen, according t() 
tht: fize of their timber; thell! pieces are' 
called bolts,. this is done by the felt
grain, which is that grain which is {een 
to run ronnd in rings at the ~nd of a piece 
of a tree. Thus they art ellt Ollt for the 
breadth of the laths, and this work is 
called felting. Afterwards they cleave 
the laths into their proper thickneifes with 
their chit, by the quarter· grain, which is 
that which )"1111< in il:r;tjght lines tow;lHIs. 
the pith. See tbe article GRAIN. 

LATH-BRICKS, bricks much iOJl2er than 
ordinary, nfee! inCcead of laths, tor dry-. 
ing malt; for which purl'0[(~ they Clre ex~ 
tremeiy proper, as not bting liable to> , 
catch nre, arid letaining the heat mueh 
longer than thofe of wopd; fa that a very 
finall fire will Ien·~., after they art once 
heated. See BRICK and MALT. 

LATHE, in turning, j, an fngine tired in 
turning\.vooc1, ivory, and other nLltt·riaJs. 
Seeplate CLIfT. fig. I. nO I. It is com
pofed of two kg:; or {hIes, c: a, which 
are commonly about two feet ten inches 
high, on (he llpper I'd) t of which are 
fattened t\"\:o pieces of woud called che!::ks, 

b, b. 
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0, h, paraUel tel. t\lerh,orizsm.; b~.t~ee)1 tj1~fe f<l(t~r~ /h:mk, ne;!r the,en.d oS it, the WO.Fic.. 

are two pj~ces Qfwoocl, .ca~led,p~J?~ts, m\ln t!lrns. i~ roti.n.dn ",itb. ar.ilrjll,bq\'V, 
c, c, mad.e to fiid~ between tl:lI:ch~eks; apdwhich he holds in h~s.l\'ft ~iI~~' w.hil.e. he 
to be fixed·down a{any p<?il!~ ilt,P.l~!'\fu.~e; fQr~~ the nlQu}ding w,itQ, a gi:;lver o(ot~er 
near the upper e~d of on~ of t\t.,,[e WlP- tool, which he horas in his:rigl;tt. 
pet$ is faftened. a itrong, fp'il~e. ofte~p¢~ed I!l; tw:ni-1lg, oval.ofo ro(ecW,~J:!t~ .. the co,?-: 
Heel, 4, and~ppofite to, It, m th~ o,thi:r, mon turrier's lathe mnft:~, p~()v,d~d With 
~$';m.iron-fcrew, f;, by thefe the Jl:.~~~~to theaddi.tional parts reprmnted, in plate 
be turned is fufiained, and i~. h)[!1,ed CLIV. fig I. which reprefeP,t~ thewhQle 
round by means of t~le fi:rilJg.1J!., pu~ machine with all its p<l~tsrea!3y fOf'l'()rk.-
round it, and faftened above to th<;, pli- ing, A being the fore-puppet, with its 
able pole I, and \1nde~neat~ to th.CC; tn~d~le 2I.ppa,~tus; N" th.e hinder pU.ppet; C, a 
or board, i, _moved with the fQot.: th€n~ ho119V'faxi~, tlJrn.ed in.to a fcitw-fa!hiop, 
is alfo a piece of WOQd -between the.cheel>.s; to,!iire~ the weight D, by me;ms of the I'\.U t 
called a relt, e, whofe office is to relt the :E;; and F, the fupport Qf the tQQls, whi~h 
tool'upon, that it may lie in a 'ftea,d,y po- . may be raifed or)Qwered at pJea[ure •. 
:fit\Qll while the.workman ufes it. ' LAT,HEs or LETH, as ufed in Kent and 
When turners perform heavy wQrk (w hlch Sulfex, is part of a county, containing 
the PQle and treddle will nQt colp;qlan,d) three or· fOil I' hundreds. 
~hey u[e infl:ead o,f' tllele a wheel (-iM,d. LATHRl:EA;, G~EAT TOOTH-WORT, in 
nO z.) which is turned abQut.fometimcs bQtany, . a genus of the 4i1Jnamia·angi(J-
with one, and fometimeswith two, han<l1\,s, jpermia, c1a[s of plants., the corQlla where-
according to the weight. of the work; of confifts of a fingle petal; the tube is 
its H:ring h~th bQth its ends nea\ly faft,-n- longer tha:l the cup; the limb is J'ingent:' 
cd. tQgether, Rnd this being fixed in a a.nd ventricofe; the upper. iip is cQncave,,: 
groove round the edge Qf the wheel, .galeated, and broad,with a Jlarrow 
·and after being crolled, put round a cro(')ked apex; the inferior one is leis, 
grQove in . the wo,rk, it is ea{jly turned and is reflex, obtu[e, and trifid; the fruit-
round with a [wift and regular motion. is a rQundiih elaftic capfule, cQnfifting of 
This is the molt eXlJeditious methQd of two, valves, and cQl1ta,ining only one cell ; 
working; for. the fpringing np, of the it is cQvered with a very large patent cup; 
p.ole makes an inlermiffion in the turning the feeds are few and round'ih. 
of the work. but with the wheel it <jl- J,.A THYR.US, CHICK;Ll'NG PEA, in bo-
ways turns the fame way, fo th3t the tany, a genus of the diadelphia ·decandria 
tool need never be taken orl:~ unlels it be clafs of plants, the corolla of whjch is pa-
to 'examine the WQ1'k a~, it is doing. pilionaceous; the fruit is a very IQng, 
Rrniers, who turn pots, kettles, f5c. cylindri<: or cQmprelfed, acuminated PQd" 
have their lathe made in a different man- cOl!fifi:ing of two valves; the feeds are 
ner from that u[ed by turners, as may numerQus, of a cylindric, globofe, or" 
ID.ay be leen in plate CLIII. fig. z. fomewhat angular figure. See pla.te 
The puppets aed l'elts are much i1rQnger CLIV. fig. ". 
than thQfe u[ed by the turners: their LATIAR FESTIVAL, in roman antiqui-
e,lge-tools, which they call hQoks, are ty, the fame with the latin feria:. See 
alfo of a different !hare from the chillels the article FERIJE LATINlE. 
and other tQo!s ufed by hlrners, as may LATICLAVIUM, or LATUS ~LAYUS, 
befeenibid. marked Br, B2, B3, he-. in rQman antiquity. See CLAVUS. 
ing bent backwards and fQrwards at the LA TIN, a dead language, firft fpok;en in" 
nltting end. And as the CQmmQn turners Latium, and afterwards at Rome; and 
'work ;;"ith a round firing made of gut, the frill ufed in the romiJh thurch, and 
braziers wQrk with a flat. leather-thong, among many of the learned: 
which wrapping clofe and tight about the This language is principally derivetl from 
rowler of their mandril, cQmmandsit with t~e greek, and particularly hom the eolic 
the greater eafe, and turns it more for- dlaleCl: of that tongue, though it has a 
ciblv abot;t. great number Qf words which it borrow-
Smi]] work in metal is turned ill an irol1- ed from the languages of the Etrufc4 
lathe,called a turn-bench, reprefented Ofci, -an.d other antient people of Italy; 
in pl\lt-f CLUI. fig. 3. When this is and foreIgn commerce and wars, in.cour[e 
ufed, it is fixed in the chap~ Qf a vice, of time, added a great many more. 
and the work being fitted on a linal! il'on- The latin is a ihQng nervous iancrm!O'e, 
axis, with a drill· barrel fitfed upon a perfectly ii.litable to the character °of fte , 

l'eQple 
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~dp\e-''''''ho !poke 'it :we have :ftill wO'rks 'and i.s either northor-fo(lth, 'according 
'of every' kill'd, 'admirably wel~ written in as' the 'place is fituated eitl;cl' on ,the nO'rth. 
theiati'n, thQugh thel'e are wit numbers or fouth fi~e;Qf the equator: thus, let J~ 

i loft. Tlie'lati'nis more nglltativeth!an (plate CLInG fig. ~. )teprefent Londonp 

; the en'gllth, 'moreha'rmonious 'than the 'P' the north pole, .i.E <z.. the equator; then 
'fi:~nch, lefs cdpious than the greek, /lefs :wilfP L!l:E~ betne'rtH:!l'id'ianof: London. 
pompous than the 'fpahi/h, lefs'deIkate :and l'ilearth.i.E L 'tne'ja:titlldeof Lond&l1; 
than the 'italian, but dbfer:and mbre 'VIIhiddreihgeqUi!lto 51"'32.', it isfaid 
nervous than any of them. 'tobesr" J 37.' 'rtor~h.-See EQEATO Ro 
The latin tongt1eWas for'a while conan- The -latitudeof' a 'place is'always equal to 
'e'c!.almofr wnol'ly within tHe i wai1s : of the 'elevation of thcrreleabovethehQri-
Rome;' nor would tne Rornans'alleiw lhe ' zon i 'tlius,'IL!.E,the'iil.titlide of London. 
commonufe of it to'tneirneighbOtirs, ',is·eqita! to:the arch 'PO, the elevation of 
or to tb£ nations 't:liey fubd'tied! ,but;'by 'ti1erpole' P, "apove the horizon HO. 
-degt'ees,'theyin 'time Became fehfil:)le of T1ie'tompl'elnent' of 'latitude is always 
thene<:effity of its being genetally uri~er- "'eqiiaHo:the elevatidnof the equatorabb\le 
Rood,for the tonv'enie~cy of cOI,rimerce; ~fthe'1t/)!;ii6n,O'l' the angle intercepted' be-
trid "accordinglytifed tl1eir" e\ldMvaurs ,'tween the : plane of 'tile equator and :the 
that all th~ !tIations: fubj eEl: totli'di" em- , jrl'afie i()~the horizon; ~ , thus, the eon1 pIe-
pire, fuoi.i!d reunited 'by oiie'c<nililiol1lfienl'or;'t'he'urch J,ffi,L, the latitude of 
,anguage, Co that' at length they iinpOfed:'Lol'ld6n, is L'EH, ;}vi1lch meafuresthe ele
"the ufe' of it, by' ap:frtku'ladaw iOr-that'vatioll''of'the elJ.uat8"~YEQ.. ;;above the 
purpofe. After thdl'anilat1on'oftne [eat 'JhQ!'izon 'H 0, 'or the'ihg'le 1E I H' inter-
of the empire from 'Rome-to C6I'1ft'an,- 'c~pted l)etweenthe':planes' of the equatoI' 
Itiriople, the eIl1per<ifs"of theeall:'helhg 'ar:.ct hoi"iton;,being '3'$0 z~r. whkhadd-
'always d'eftto'Usof retairiirigrhditle' of ) e4.to 'SIll 3'1.1, is ,equal to 90". Seeilie 
'roman emperors,lI.p'pointed the latin to article COMPLEMENT. 

,be Ilill'ufed; 'but at lenirth neglecting-the The latitude of a place, Of of affiip atfea~ 
,empire of the wefr, tifey abandonee!: all ,is' found by taking the meridian altitude 
'dre of 'the latin tongtle,'and' uCed!.the ofihe.fu:ll, Ol"of a fra!'whbfe declination 
greek. ChaHemagne wming'to 'the em- is known. This problem admits of, fe-
pire of the wei!:,. 2.:e17ived this language ;vetal cafes, which are there: x. When 

'but at letigthit gave'way, and'the french ,the lun 'Ol" £tar 'has no declination, or is 
took place of the latin: it Was.lwwe'ver, ' upon tile equator, at t:e (plate, CLIV. 

'prodigi6ufiy degenerated before it came fig, 3')' then thezenith·dill:ance of the 
to belaicl :tGde, inwhith eondition itwas objea~ &'z, i"'equal to the latitude of the 
found at the rime cf 'the ierormatioll. place, which is north, llltit,ude, ifthe'fun 

; wne'n Vives, Erafmus;&c. began to open ~()r !!:ar come to the meridian on the loutIl 
the way for its recovery ifincewhi'ch time fide of the zenith ;' and [outh latitude, if 
th,e monkifll latioity has been declining, on the north fide. z. If the fun or frar, 
and' aU 'endeavours have been ufed to' re- when on the meridian, is in the zenith 
trieve the pU!"e langtlageof the augulian -at %; then the declination of the object 
age. ' Seethe article LANGUAGE. - .tz, is equal to the latitude of the place; 

:LA TIN CHURCH. See CHURCH., confequel~tly, if the declination be north) 
, LATIN BIBLE. See the article BIBLE. the latitude 'will alfo be north ; and if 
LATISSMUS, in anatomy, a large mufcle fouth, fouth. 3. If the fun or flar be 

{)f tile back, fo called from its great between the equator <'lnd zenith, as at b j 
breadth. See the article DOR SUM. then the latitude' of the place is equal to 

LA TIT AT, a writ which ifflles out ofrlJe fum of the zenith-Ji!tance and declj4 
the king's bench, fo denominated from a nation of tht: abjea; that is, latitude= 
fuppoGtion that the defendant lies lurking x b + ba : and it-is of the fame name with 
and concealed, after having fled out of the declination, 'Vi%. north or fouth, ac-
Middlefex, intJ fome other county; to cording as the declination is north 01', 

the lheriff whereof this writ is direEred, fouth. 4. If the (un or fbr be on the 
, cQmmanciing him to apprenend the de- contrary fide the 'equator, as at a, and 

fendant thel'e. conleqllently the declination and zenith-
'LATITUDE, latitudG, in geography, is difiance of th(f (arne name, 'Viz. either 

the difi:ance of any place froll! the equa- both north or both fouth; then the lati-
tor, meafured in degrees, minutes, and tude is found by fubtraEl:ing tb.e declina. 
kconcls, upon the meridian Gf that place ; n~tion froUl the zenrth-diltance; tbat is. 

latilllJe, 
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htitude :::ax·- ate : and it is of a con- NB S, N.CS,NJ? S,.~c.arecitd~s ,of 
tmry name with t.he ,declinatiol1. 5. If latitude. The fl;ar H,.1s in fo mal1'j"-Qe-
"'he fUB odtar be between the zenith and grees, minutes, arid ieconds of li:>rth lati-

"the IJeareft pole, as '!t c, ~nd con!equent- tude, as the arch H A, am.ounts to; and 
1y both declination and zcnith-difl;ance be theftar I, is info,uth latitqde, the quanti-
{)f the fame name; tbenhom the decJinu- ty,whereof is meafured by th~ a~ch lB. 
tion fubtrat!:t4ezenith-dil\:ance, and the From wh,at has been {aid, it appears· 
l'emainder will be the J,!-titude; that is, that we m~ft qrefully diftingui~ tpe dif-
latitude=cte-cz., 6. Ifthefunerftar ferentnotio)1s of latitude,. when applied 
be between the horizon and the elevated to ftars jn the heavens, and to pla,ces on 
pole, as at d; then to the. aJtitude add the earth; that is, between, latit~de in 
the complement of the declination, and al4'onomy, .and latitude in geography ; 
the fum d~ + dp will be the latitude. 7. for in the heavens, or. 011 the ceJefual 
When the oblerved objet!: does not fet, globe, it is the diftance from the eclip-
as at C ajJd d, and con,fequently the com- tic; but 911 the earth, or upon theterref-
pJiment of its declination lefs than the la- trial globe, it is the diftance from the 
,rjtucie of the place ; then the latitude Inay equator. Indeed, femetimes we,coIifider 
be found by obfel'ving both the meridian tile diftance of the heavenly bodies from 
altitudes, 'Viz. :the greateft at c or j~ the celeftial eqllator; but this is calletl 
and the leait at d or g, without knowing declination, for finding which, fee the 
the declination of the objet!:; for if both article DECLINATION. . 
the altitudes be on th!; faille fide of the Thelatitude of a planet is either helio-
ltenith, as at C and d, . thep from the centric" or geocentric. See the article 
greaten: [ubtraB: the leafr, and half the re- HELIOCENTRIC and GEOCENTRIC. 
~aindeJ <ldded to the Jeafr. gives thela- ·North aJcending LATITUDE of the moon, is 
t1tucle; thai: is, co-do=cd, and (d whenlheprQceedsfrom the afcendiI)g'node 

2. towards her northern limit, or greateft 
(=-pd) +do= latitude. But if the greateft elongation. See the articles MOON, 
and leaf!: me~'idian-altitudes of the objea ELONGATION, and NODE. 
be UpOI'! different fides of the zenith, as North defcending iatitude, is when the 
at f and g, then from the [upplement of' moon returns from her northern limit to 
the grt:atefi: altitude .cubtrat!: the leaft, and, the deIcendilJg node •. South defcending 
half the remainder added to the leaft alti-: latitude, is when fue proceeds from the 
tude, will give:the latitude; that is, fa defcellding node to. her fouthem limit. 

fg South afcending latitude, is when ihe 
- go -;=./g, and ~ (::=pg) +go =lati~ retul'lls from her fouthern limit to her af. 
lude. Z t;endillg node. • 
The latitudes of the fev.el'al cities, towns, The, fame-thing holds' good of the other 
and other places of note {)n the globe, planets. See the articles ASCENDING 
Jl1fly be Jeen ranged each under its proper and DfiSCEN DING. 
head, throughout the courfe of this work. LATITUDINARIAN, a perroll of m~. 

,LATITUDE, in afiron.omy, t~e ~ifta.nce of, d:ration, with .regard to religious opi-
a ftar or planet from, the eCllptlC, III de- mons, who belIeves there is.a latitude in 
~rees,',minut,es, . and feconds, meafured the' road t?, heaven, ,which may admit 
on a CIrcle of latitude drawn through that . people of dlfferent perluafiolls. 
itar 1(1' planet, being either north or fouth,. In this fenfe all proteftants are latitudi-
as the objet!: is fituated :it~et on the north narians, finee theY,allow that manyalllong 
or fouth fide of the ecliptiC. See tl~e ar- the paplas may be faved; though the bi· 
ticlts ECLIPTIC and Cx RCLE of latItude. go.try of thefe laft will not permit them to 
The ecliptic being drawn on the common. allow the fame with terpet!: to proteitants. 
cclefii:ll gl?bes, we, may fee what con- LATRIA, ,,,,,1ft ct., among papilh, figRifies 
ft~lIat!011'i It, pires thro:lgh: the~'e are t~e .WO~'!I11P due t.o God ,only; in co!)tra-
u{uallyfix: cll.-des of ,.latItude, winch by, dlltmt!:lOn to dulla, wJllch lS that paid to 
their mu(oallnterfectwns, illew the poles faints. See the -articles AUORATION 
()f the I'cliptic, as well as divide it into' WORSHIP, .SAIwr;&c. . ' 
twelve equal parts, <tnflVel able to the LATTEN denot~; iro)) nlates tinned o\'er 
number of months in a year. Fig. I. of of which tea-c3r.ifiers ~re made. J 

plate CLV., 1 ejJreien~s ,a c~ldtjal glube, PI!ltes of .iron beiDr; prepal ed of a proper 
where A G IS the eclJptlc, j,-.l. the nOI th, tlllnne[~, are lmonthed hv I'll (tin,,· them 
S ~iie [outh po:e ot the ed:) tic; N A S, .in an acid liqucr, as com:l;~n \vatc~ made 

;!. , taga 
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eager with rye: with this liquor they fill 
certain troughs, and then put in the 
plates, which they turn once or twice a 
day, that they may be equally rufted 
over; after this they are taken out, a.nd 
well fcowered with fand, and, tp pre
vent their rulling again, are imn:i,ediatdy 
plunged into pure water, in which they 
are to be left till the inftant they are to 
be tinned or blanched, the manner of 
doing which is this: they flux the tin in 
a large iron-crucible, which has the fi
gure of an oblong pyramid with four 
taces, of which two Oppolrt-e-ones axe lees 
than the two others. The crucible is 
heated only from below, its upper part 
being luted with the furnace all round. 
The crucible is always deeper than the 
plates, which are to be tinned, are long; 
they always put them in downright, and' 
the tin ought to fwim over them; to this 
purpofe artificers of differGtlt trades pre
pare plates of different (haves, tho' Mr. 
Reau~ thinks them all exceptionable. 
But the""'Oermans ufe no fort of prepara~ 
tion of the iron, to make it receiv~ the 
tin, more tha,n the keeping it always 
Reeped in water, till the time; only when 
the tin is melted in the crucible, they co-

, vel' it_ with a layer of a fort of fuet, which 
is l!ft!ally 1:WO inches thick" and the plate 
mull: pal's through this before it can come 
to the melted tin. The firi'c uLe of this 
covering is to keep the tin from burning; 
for if any part lhould take fire, the fuet 
would foon. moill:en it, and reduce it 
to its primitive ll:ate again. The blan
chers fay I this fuet is a compounded mat
ter ; it is ind.eed of a black colour, but 
Mr. Reaumur fuppofd that to be only 
an artifice to make it a feeret, and that 
it is only coloured with foot or the fmoke 
of a chimney; but he found it true fo far, 
that the common unprepared fuet was 
not fufficient ; for after Jiweral attempts, 
t,here was always fomething wanting 
to render the fuccefs of the operation 
certain. The whole fecret of blanch
ing, therefore, ... vas found to lie in the 
preparation of ,this fuet; and this, at 
lfiiUgth, he c\ifcovered to confift only in the 
firft frying and burning it. This fimple 
operation not only giveJ it:,the colour, 
but puts it into a condition to give the 
iron;;t difpofitioll to be tinned, wh1ch it, 
does furprifihgly. 
The melted tin mua alfo have a certain 
degree of heat, for if it is not hot enough, 
it will not flick to the iron; and if it is 
too hQt, it will cover it with too thin a 

coat, and the plates will have teveraJ co,
lours, as red, blue and purple, and up

'on the whole will have a call: of yellow .. 
To prevent this, by knowing when the 
fire has a proper degree of Iieat, they 
might try with [mall pieces of iron; but 
in general, ufe teaches them to know the 
degree, and they put in the iron wbn 
the tin. is at a different ftandard of heat~ 
according as they would give it a 'thicker 
or thinner coat. Sometimes alfo they 
give the plates a double layer, as they 
would have them very thickly covered. 
This they do by dipping them into the 
tin when very hot the firft time, and when 
lers hot the fecond. The tin which is to 
give the fecond coat, mull: be frefh cover
ed with fuet, and that with the come 

, mon fuet, not the prepared. 
LATTEN-llRASS, plates of milled brafs, 

reduced to different thicknefs, according 
to the ures it is intended for. 

LATUS RECTUM, in conic feai-ons, the 
fame with parameter. See I> ARAMETER. 

LATUS TRANSVIlRSUM, iff the hype(bo Q 

la, th-at part of the tranfverfe diameter, 
intercepted beiween the ver.tiCes of the 
two oppofite fealons. See the article 
HYPERBOLA. 

LATTJS PRIMARIUM, a right line belonging 
to a conic (eaion, drawn through the 
vertex of the feaion, and within it. See 
the article CONIC SECTiON. 

LAVAMUND, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of Aull:ria, and dutchy of Carin
thia, /itlolated at the confluence of the ri
vers Drave and Lavamund: eaft: longit. 
15°, and north I at. 47°. 

LAVANDULA, '.LAVENDER, in, botany, 
a genus of the didylZamia-gynznojpermia 
c1afs of plants, the corolla whereof con
lifts of a lingle ringertt petal; the tllbe 
is cylindric, and longer than the cup.; 
the limb is patent; the fuperior lip is 
greater, -bifid, and patent; the inferior 
one trifid, with all the lacinia roundifh, 
and almofl: equal; there is no pericarpi
um; the cup is connivent at the mouth. 
and contains folir roundilh feeds. 
Lavender -is a cephalic, nervous) and 
uterine medicine: it is alfo good in ver~ 
tlgoes, lethargies, fpafms, aIld even in 
palfies, and apoplexies. It difpels flatu
lencies alfo, and is good in fupprefIions 
of urine and the menfes. There is a 
water diftilled from it well known for its 
fragrancy and cephalic virtue. , 

LAVATORY, or LAVOREDO, fin i!p" 
pellation given to certain places in Chili 
imd Peru, where gold is fepal~ted from, 

I! F ,eaJth 
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eanh by wa!hing. See the articles GOLD 
and WASHING ofores. 

LAUBACH, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of Authia, and the capital of the 
dutchy of Carinthia: eaft Ion. 149 40', 
and north lat. 46° 2.8'. 

,LAUDA, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Franconia and bilhopric of 
Wurtiburg: eaft Ion. 9° 30', and north 
lat. 49 9 35'. 

LAUDANUM, a preparation of opium. 
See the article OPIU.M. 

LAUDER, a borough-town of Scotland, 
in the Ihire of Mers, fituated twenty-two 
miles fouth-eail: of Edinburgh. 

but each 1110nk provided for himfelf in' 
his diftinCt cell. The moil: celehrated 
lauras mentioned in ecclefiall:ical hifiory,. 
were in Palefl:ine; as the ,laura of St. 
Euthymius, at four orfive leagues dif1ance 
from }erulidem; the laura of 81. Saba, 
near the brook Cedron ; the laura of the 
Towers, near the river Jordan, &c. 

LAUREATION, in the univedities of 
Scotland, fiO"nifies the aCt of' taking the 
degree of m"'afier of arts, whKh the ffu
dents are permitted to do after four years. 
finely _ 

LAURENCE', or Cano1ZS regular of St. 

LAVENDER, the fame with lavandula. 
See the article LAVANDULA. 

LAVER, 'a facred utenfil in the temple of 
Jerufalem, confill:ing of a bafon, whence 
they drew water by cocks. 

LAUFFEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Swabia and dutchy of Wirtem
burg: lituated on the river Neckar: 
eall: long. and '1" 5" north lat. 49°, 

LAUFFENBURG, a town of Getmany, 
in the circle of Swabi!l; fltuated on the 
,Rhine: eall: Ion. 8°, ,n'91"lh lat • .47'" 36'. 

LAUGHTER, a paffion peculiar to man
kind, occafioned by fomething that tickles 
the fancy. See thearti~lesPAssloN. 
In laughter, the eye-brows areraifed about 
the middle, and 01 awn down next the 
nofe; the eyes are almoll: Ihut i the 
mouth opens, and !hews the teeth; the 
corners, of the mouth being drawn back, 
and raifed up ; the cheeks feem puffed 
up, and almoll: hide the eyes; the tace is 
uii.Jally reel, the noftrils open, amt" the 
eyes wet. 

LAUNCESTON, the county-town of 
Ccrnwal, thirty-fix miles weft of Exeter: 
weft long. 4Q 40', north lat. 50° 45'. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

J~AUNCH, in the fea-language, lignifies 
to put out! as, launch the fhip, that is, 
put her out of the dock: launch aft, or 
foreward, fpeaking of things that are 
fto¥,ed in the hold, is, put them more 
foreward: launch, ho! is a term tiled 
when a yard is hoifted high enough, and 
fignilies hoift no more. 

LAUREN eE, a religious congregation in 
France, faid to have been founded by St. 
BenediCt. ' 

LAURENT ALIA, in roman ant:quity,. 
a feltival celebrateo in honour of Acca 
Laurentia, Romulus's nurfe. 

LAUSANNE" a city of Switzerland, in 
the canto)} of Bern, lituated 0n the north 
fide of the lake of Geneva: ea,ll: longit. 
6° 31', and north ht. 46° 33'rc 

LAUTERBURG, a town 0[8 Germany, 
in the circle of tbe upper Rhine, and' 
landgravate of AICace: eall: long it. 8°,. 
and north lat. 48° 45'· 

LAUTERJ3URG is alfo a town of Poland, 
in the province of royal Pnlffia: eaft 
long. 2.0°, and north lat. 53° 3d • 

LAW, in general, is defllled to be a cer
tain rule for the good 'government of 
mankind in fociety. S'ee GOV[RNMENT., 
This rule or law is nothing but a decree, 
by which the li.lperior obliges thore CubjeCl: 
to him, to accommodate their actions to 
the direClions pre!cribed therein. Bu~ 
that a law may exert its force in the 
minds of thoCe to whom it is promulgat
eo, it is requifite that the law-giver and 

LAUNDER, among miners, a place where 
they wa{h the powdered ore. See the article 
WASHlNG of ores. 

the hw be jikewife known. The legit:. 
lator of the Jaws of nature, can be no 
other than the Creator of the univerfe. 
No man in civil fociety can be ignorant 
who it is that has power over him; and 
ofthe laws he has notice given him, by a
publication plainly and properly made, 
in which thefe two things ought to be 
afcertained, that the author of the law is 
he who hath the fupreme authority in'tfle 
community, and that this or that is the 
true meaning of the law. The firil: is 
known, if it be promulged with his own 
mouth, under his own hand, or if it be 
done by proper delegates regularly ad
mitted to that office: they muil: be thus 
judicioufiy eXEmted, and, befides that. 
contain nothing derogatory to the !ove
reign power. As to the true fenfe, after 

LAURA, in church-hiftory, a name given 
to a colleEl.ion of little cells, at lome di
fiance from each other, in which tl:e her
mits, in antient time,s, lived together in 
a wilderneCs. 
Thefe h~rmjts, did not live in community, 
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'the greateR: plainnefs ufed by the prQ
mulgers, an explication is to be fought 
{)f the legil1atol', or thofe who are publicly· 
appointed to give judgment according to 
law. See the article JUDGE. 
Every perfeCl: law has two parts; the one 
direCl:ing what is to be done, or omitted; 
the other declaring the puniihmellt in
curred, by negleEting to do what is com
manded, or attempting what is prohi
bited. And herein all the force of law 
conGl1:s. 'Seethe article PUNISHMENT. 
Law may be divided, with refpeCl: to its 
authors, into divine and human: the 
former may be conlidered as twofold, 
to wit, natural or moral, and poGtive. 
Natural law is that which God has made 
known to mankind by the light of na
tural reafon. PoGtive law is that which 
he has revealed by his prophets: fuch 
were the laws delivered to the Jews relat
ing to the divine worihip and polity pe
culiar to that p~ople. 
Civil or'i1uman laws, confidered with re
fpeCl: to the legiHator's two offices, of 
judging and compelling, may be divided 
into dill:ributive and penal. Diihibutive 
law, is that which gives every fubjeCl: 
what properly belongs to him, forbidding 
others'to injure him either in his privi
leges or property: and penal Jaw is that 
which determines, or appoints, what pu
niihments ihall be inflictecl on thofe who 
violate the difl:ributive Jaws; it is man
datory, and fpeaks only to the public of
ficers, or magifl:rates. 
The laws of any kingdom, or frate, firR: 
began with the Peate itfelf. and if we 
confider the world as oneuniverfal fociety, 
or Europe as one great commonwealth, 
the Jaw by which feparate natiens is go
verned, with refpeCl: to treaties, alliances, 
the fending embaffadors, fEe. is called 
jus gentium, or the Jaw of nations: but 
when it is confidered as made up of par
ticular frates, the law which regulates the 
public order of each, is called jus pub
licum ; and that Jaw which determines 
the private rights of men, is called jus 
~vile, or civil Jaw. See CIVIL LAW. 
The laws of England are at prefent di
vided into the common law, which is the 
moft' antient law of the Hngdom; the 
il:atute-Jaw, made by the king and both 
houfes of parliament; and particular cu
itoms in feveral parts of the kingdom: 
but our laws are more largely divided 
into the crown-law j the law and cufrom 
of parliament; the common law; the 
ftatute-law j reafonable cuftoms; the law 

of arm~; ecclefialtical or canon-law; thE 
civil law; the fore(t-law j the law of 
marque and repri(als; the law of mer
chants j martial law, /'g)'c. See the ar
ticles COMMON LAW, STATUTE, PAR

LIAMENT, FOREST, &e. 
Our laws have great refpeCl: to life, li
berty, freehold, and inheritance: their 
ufe is to fecure the continuance of thofe 
bleffings we enjoy j and they have there
fore a particular relation to perions and 
their ell:ates, to crimes and miIaemeanors, 
fEe. See ESTATE, CRIME, fEe. 

LAWoj' arm., is a law which' gives precepts 
how to proclaim a war, to attack the ene
my, and to' puniih offenders in the camp. 

LA WENBURG, a city of Germany, 
in the dutchy of the fame name, fitualed 
on the river Elbe, fifteen miles north eall: 
of Lunenburg: eaft long. 10° 37', and 
north lat. 53° 45'. 

LA WING of Dogs, the fame with expedi
tating. See EXPEDIT ATING. . 

LA WINGEN, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of Swabia, fituated on the Da
nube: eaft long. 10° '1.0', and north lat. 
48° 38'. 

LAWLESS COURT, a court [aid to be 
held annually on King's hill, at Roch
ford, in Elfex, on the VVednefday morn
ing after Michaelmas-day, at cock-crow
ing, where they whifper, and have no 
candle nor any pen and ink, but only a 
coal. Perfons who owe fuit, or fervice, 
and do not appear, f<ilrFcit double their 
rent every hour they are miffing. 
This fe.rvile attehdance, Cambden in
forms us, was impofed on the tenants for 
confpiring at the like unfeafonable time 
to raife a commotion. The· court be
longs to the honour of Rakigh, and to 
th€ earl of Warwick, and is called law
leis from its being held at an unlawful 
hour. 

LA vVN, a fpacious plain in a park, or ad
joining to a noble feat. As to the di
menfiQns of a lawn, in a large park, it 
:fhould be as extBnfive as the ground wiH 
permit; and, if pollible, it ihould never 
be lefs than fifty acres: but in gardens 
of a moderate extent, a lawn of ten 
acres is fufficient; and in thofe of the 
largeR: Gze, fifteen acres. The beft fitu
ation for a lawn, is in the front of the 
boufe; and here, if the hOllfe front the 
eall:, it will be extremely convenient; 
but the moil: deiireable afpect for a lawn, 
is that of the fouth. eait. As to the 
figure of the lawn, fome recommend an 
exact fquare, others an oblong fquare, 
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fome an oval, and others a circular 
figure: but neither of thefe are to be 
regarded. It ought to be 1'0 contrived, as 
to fuit the ground; and as there !bould 
be trees planted for !bade on the bounda
ries of the lawn, fo the fides may be 
broken by irregular plantations of trees, 
which, if there are not fome good pro
fpeas beyond the lawn, !bould bound i<t 
on every fide, and be brought round 
pretty near to each end of the houfe. If 
in thefe plantations r-ound the lawn, the 
trees are placed irregularly, fome break.
ing much forwarder on the lawn than 
others, and not crowded too clofe to
gether, they wiH make a better appear
ance than any regular plantations can 
pollibly do; and if there are variety of 
trees, properly difpored, they will have 
a good effeCt: but only thofe which 
make a fine appearance, and grow large, 
fhaight and hanclfonie Ihould be admitted 
here. The mof!: proper trees for this 
pUl'pofe, are the elm, pak, cheftnut and 
beech; and if there are fome clumps of 
ever-green trees intermixed with the 
others, they will add to the beauty of 
the whole, efpecially in the winter-feafon; 
the beft forts for this purpoJe, are lord 
Weymouth's pine, and the filver and 

. fpruce firs. 
l-AXATIVE MjlDICINES, thofe which 

]oofen the belly, and dilpofe a perfon to 
go freqnei1tly to ftool: luch are all ca
thartic, emollient, and lubricating me
dicines. Seethe articles CATHARTlCS, 
EMOLLIENTS, &c. 

LAXEMBURG, a town of Germany, illl 
the circle of Aul'cria, ten miles Joutb of 
Vienna. 

~A Y, in french poetry, denotes a Ihort 
poem, fomething like our ballads. 

LAY-BROTHERS, among the romaniits, 
thofe pious, but illiterate perions, who 
devote themfelves, in fome convent, to 
the fervice of the religious. They wear 
a different habit from that of the reli!;i
ous, but never enter into the choir, nor 
~re prefent at the chapters; nor do they 
make any other vow, except of conltancy 
and obedience. In nunneries, there are 
alfo lay-fillers. 

LA Y the land, at fea, is faid when they get 
out of fight of land, 

LAY-LAND, or LEY-LAND, in hu.fbandry, 
fallow-ground, or fueh as lies untilled. 
See the article LEYS. 

LAY-MAN, one who follows a fecular em
ploym('l)t, or has not entered into holy 
O\-qq·s. 

LAY-MAN, among painters, a ~n:al.l fiatue 
either of wax or wood, whole Jomts are 
fo formed, that it may be. put into any at
titmle or pofture. Its principall1(e IS for 
adjufting the drapery in cloathmg ef 
figures. 

LAYERS, in gardening, are tender ~oots. 
or twigs of trees, laid or buried In the 
grollOd i till having l'cruck root, they 
are feparated horn the parent-tree, and 
become diftinft plants. 
Many trees may be thus propagated by 
layers; the ever-greens about Bartho!lo
mew-tide, and other trees about the 
month ef OCtober. 
The operation is performed by flitting the 
branches a little way, ~nd bying them 
about half a feot unde\' the mould: the 
ground ihould firft be made very light, 
and after they are laid, they Ihould have 
a little water given them. If they 'do 
not comply well in bying them down, 
they mui't be pegged down ;w,ith a _h~ok 
or two; and If they have taM!n fufficlent 
root by the next winter, they fhould be 
cut off from the main plants, and planted 
in the nurfery. Some twift the branch, 
or bare the rind; and if it be out of the 
reach of the ground, they faften a tub or 
balket n,ar it, which they fill with good 
mould and lav the branch in it • 

LAZAR-HOUSE, or LAZARETTO, a 
public building, in the nature of an 
hofpital, to receive the poor and thofe af
fIi£red with contagious diftempers: in 
forne places, lazarettos are appointed for 
the perfermance of quarantine; in which" 
cafe, thofe are obliged to be confined in 
them who are CufpeCt to' have corne 
from places infefted with the plague. 
This is ufually a large building, at fome 
difl:ance from a city, whofe apartments 
ftand detached from each other, where 
vdfels are unladen, and the crew !but up 
fer <tbout ferty days, more or lefs, ac
cording to the time and pLace of their de
parture. The lazaretto of Milan is 
elteemed one ofthe fineft hofpitals in Italy. 

LAZARITES, or fathers of St. LAZA
R US, a religious congregation of regtUlar 
clerks, inl1ituted in France in the f~ven
teenth century, by M. Vincent. They 
take their name from d houCe in the 
fubl,lrbs of Paris, where they have a fe
mi_nary, called the femin:!ry of good 
chIldren. The vows they make are fim~ 
pIe ; and, upon occafion, may be dif
penfed with. 

LAZULI, or Lapis LAZULI, in natural 
hiJtory, one of the ores o( copper, the 
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bafi~ of which is a cryfblliile matter, not acquire by being {;ail: In the fame 
eoloured with that elegant blue which form. See GOLD. 

copper gives to all albline li'quors. it requires' the leall: degree of fire of all 
It is a very compaCt and hard !tone, and metals, except tin, to put it In fufion. 
takes a high poli(h, and therefore is It acquires this f1l1id frate, long before it 
worked into a number of toys. It is changes its coIour j whereas the other 
found in detached 11ll11pS of the fize \)f a metals, except tin, all become red-hoI: 
man's fift, but often fmaller, and fome- befofe they tun: aftet melting, it very 
times of four or five pounds weight. It readily calcines int@ a grey powder, 
is never covered with 'any coat or cruil:, which, if the fire be incl'eafed and the 
but refembles thofe Hones which, having mafter 'Often fiirred, becomes yellow, 
been wafhed off from whole fi:rata, are and 'afterwards 0f a fine florid red: this 
rounded by accidents afterwards. It is is the minium, or common red lead 
naturally of a {mooth and glolfy lurface, of the ihops. If the fire be made yet 
and its gener~l colour is an tlegant blue, more vehement, it runs into an oleaginous 
bnt variegated in a beautiful manner with matter, which, as it cools, becomes;jf a 
[pots or clouds of white, and with veins yellowifh or reddifh colour, and is com-
of a fine fhining gold-colour. pofed of a number of thin lamina:; this 
The lapis lazuli is f0unJ in many parts is litharge. Though tbefe feveral Iub-
of the world, but that of Alia and Africa fiances have nothing "Of the appearance 
is much fuperior both in bea'uty and real of the metal they are produced frolil, yet, 
value to the bohemian ann german kind, if a little iron-filings be added to them 
whis.4 is too often [ohi in its place. over the fire, or only [orne pieces of char-
Chehlical writers give feveral procelfes [or coal, or any oily inflammable matter be 
magifl:eries, tinCtures, and elixirs of thrown in, they become lead again. 
lapis lazuli; but they are wholly out of The [coria: of lead, left to themfelves in 
u[e. Its'virtues, in medicine, are thofe a firong fire, always run into glals, and 
of a very violent purgative and emetic, in that form make their way through all 
which are owing to the copper it contains; forts of velfels. 
b(Jt its violence in the operation has Lead very readily and ealily am:a1gilmates 
frighted people out of the ufe of it. with mercury, ' anti as readily mixes ill 
Its great ufe therefore, be/ide the polilh- fulion with all the, other metals, except 
ing as a gem, is the making the fine blue iron, though lefs eafily with copper than: 
uied in painting, called ultramarine, the refi. The fpecific gravity of lead 
which is obtained from it by calcination. is, to that of water, as 1132. 5 to 1000. 

See the article ULTRAMARINE. Lead, when in the bowels of the earth. 
LEA, a river which rifes near Luton in enters into the body of cryl}als, as is 

Bedfordihire, and falls into the Thames very frequently the cafe with that crylbI 
a little below Blackwall. whichisfound aboutleau-mines,and influ-

LEAD, plumbum, l?, in natural hifrory, a ences its figure fo far as to give it a cubic 
coarfe, impure metal, called by chemill:s form. It often does this without at all 
fatum. See the article METAL. altering its colour; but when it tinges it 
Lead is the heaviefr of the metals next like wife, the colour it gives is yellow. 
after gold; it is, indeed, confidel'ably The topaz, among the gems, owes its 
lighter than quickfilver, but the want yelow colour to this metal; and, in the 
of malleability denying that fubfrance a fiCtitious gems, we find that the tinge it 
place in the clals of metals, lead is among gives to the compolition is always a yd-
them the fecond in weight. It is the low, approaching to that of the topaz. 
fofrell: of all the metals j ealily flattened Lead-ore is readily diil:inguilhed to bi: 
under the hammer, and duCtile in a very fuch, being neady of the colour of lead 
great degree, though much lefs fo than itfelf, or a little darker; very bright and 
gold. Its colour is a pale bluifh grey, glolfy when frefh broken; and compored. 
it is very little fubjeCt to rufi, and is the either of cubic or parallelopiped -malfes, 
leafi fonorous of all 'the metals, except or of fmaller granules, or eUe of ltria:; 
gold, with which it feems nearly on an j-n the firft of thefe fiates it is commonly 
equality, in regard to this property ill its called potter's ore or diced lead-ore; ill 
common frate; but Mr.Reaumur has dif- the fecond, fieel- grained-ore'; and in the 
covered that, if call: in the form of a [eg- third, antimoniated ore, trom its re-
ment of a fphere, it has fome found when femblance to antimony. 
:ll:ruck upon; a property which gold does Lead is mote eatily feparated from its 
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cemmelfl ore than any other metal; there 
reqtlires nothing for this pUl"pofe but a 
Cl'lmmon wood-fire, kept up to a ~ue 
ftrength by a blaft of bellows. The lead
ends thrown into this fire upon the wood, 
and the melted metal runs into a hollow 
at the bottom ~f the furnace made to re
ceive it, from which they ladle it out and 
eaft it into large malfes. Such ores of 
lead as €Ontain earth and {tones are to be 
powdered and wafhed before they are 
committed to the fire, and fuch as con
tain pyrites or marcalite, which is no 
uncommon thing, mull: be roafted two 

" orthree times, in order to burn away the 
fulphur they are debafed with; then 
powdered and waJhed, in order to their 
being committed to the fire, and finally 
mixed with tl~e common black flux, if 
very refraClory. See FLUX . 
.lf there be 'any occalion to feparate lead 
£l"orn a mixture of copper in the regulus, 
nothing is more eaey than to do it by a 
common fire; the heat of which being 
enough to melt lead, though not to fufe 
copper, will run it all off and leave the 
copper pure behind. 
Lead is much ufed in building, efpeci
ally for coverings, gutters, pipes and 
glazing; for which ufes, it is either call: 
into Jheets in a mould, or milled; which 
bft is by much the leaR: ferviceable, not 
only on account of its thinners, but alfo 
becaufe it is [0 exceedingly firetched in 
milling, tloat when it comes to lie in the 
hot fun, it Jhrinks and cracks, and con
fequently will not keep out the water. 
For the manufaClure of all which, fee 
the article PLUMBER Y. 
Lead has been celebrated by the chemical 
writers for very great virt"ues in medi
cin~, but, upon the whole, it feerns to 
be a metal very cautioully to be given in
ternally, and rather calculated for out
ward application. Its ore is poiionous : 
the R:eana which arifes from the furnace 
where it is worked, infeCls the grafs of 
all the neighbouring places, and kills the 
animals that feed on it; and among the 
preparations of it, the fait called fac
charum faturni, which is by much its beft 
form for medicine, and whieh is able to 
do great fervice, in h..-emorrhages and 
fome other cafes; it is apt, however, to 
bring on Coolies ef a very violent kind, and 
fo many other diforders, that the rel1\edy 
often proves worfe than the difeafe. 
The preparations of lead, are, 1. Mini
\\In, or red-lead. 2,. Litharge. 3. 
Buritt-!,:ad, plumbum uftum. 4~ Ce-

LEA 
rure.s. Salt, o.r fugaroflead, faceha. 
rum faturni. See the artich:s MINIUM, 
LITHARGE, CERUSE, and SACCH.A
RUM SATURNI. 

Burnt LEAD is thus prepared: cut a 
quantity of the thinnefl milled lead that 
can be got into fmall plates; fill an 
earthen verrel, that will bear the fire, 
with thefe plates and powder of common 
brimftone, laid firatum Jilper. firatum; 
fet it over the fire, and when the fulphur 
is burnt away, the lead will be found re
duced to a blackiJh powder. Five ounces 
of fulphur will ierve for half a pound of 
lead. The matter is to be ftirred while 
it remains on the fire i and when it is 
cold, the powder is to be waJhed three 
or four times with common water, and 
then dried for ufe; being of the fame 
virtue with litharge, or red-lead, in 
ointments and plafters. Mixed into an 
unguent with lard alone, it makes. a" 
good ointment for the piles. However, 
it ought to be remarked, that it isiihtended 
only for external ufe. 
Befldes the preparations already men
tioned, we find mention of balfam and 
magiftery of lead. Balm, or balfam of 
lead, is only an oil drawn, by diftilla
tion, from faIt of lead dilfolved in fpirit 
of turpentine. Magiftery of lead is the 
calx of lead purified and fubtilifed in 
aqua fortis; which, being feveral times 
waJhed, becomes extremely white, and 
is mixed with pomatums for the face and 
complexion,.. 

Black-LEAD. See PLUMBAGO. 
Glafs if LEAD. SeeGLASS. 
Mock-LEAD. See BLEND. 
LEAF, fqlium, in the natural hiftory of 

plants, a very elfential and ornamental 
part of plants, whore chief office is to 
fubtilife and give more fpirit to the ahun
dance of nouriihing fap, and to convey 
it to the little buds. 
Botanifts confider the leaves of plants, 
with regard to their ftruClure, their furface; 
figure, conliftence, edges, fituation and 
lize. vVith r~gard to their ftruClure, they 
are either {ingle, as thofe of the apple-tree 
and pear-tree; or double, ;JS thofe of 
angelica and padley. With reijleCl to 
their furface, they are either flat, as the 
nummularia and origany; or in bunches, 
as feveral kinds of bli and houfieeks. 
With regard to their confiftence, they are 
eithel: thin and fine, as thole of St. John'S 
wort; or thick and grofs, as thofe of 
P?rtulaca; or fleJhy, as thofe of feveral 
kmds of houHeek i or woolly, as ~hofe 
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of gnaphalium. With regard to their 
edges, leaves are either cut {lightly, as 
fome fpecies of geums; or deep. as in 
fome of the jaceas. With regard to 
their fituation, they are either ranged 
alternately, as the alaternus; or oppo
fite to each other, as the phillyrea and 
the mints. With regard to their lize, 
they are either very large, as thofe of the 
colocalia and fphondylium; or moderate> 
as thofe of biH:ort and the fig-tree; or 
fmall, as thofe of the apple-tree and 
pear-tree; or very unall, as that of St. 
Johll's wort. 
Moft forts of fmall plants, and alfo 
feveral forts of trees, which put forth a 
root at the (malt end of the leed, put out 
two fmall leaves that are not at all like 
thofe that grow on the plant or tree, as 
foon as the root has taken hold of the 
ground ;, and afterwards between thefe 
falfe leaves, there comes forth a fuoot 
which produces leaves like thofe of the 
planttlr tree ii'om which it came: of this 
manner of growth, there i3 an infinite 
number of plants and trees. 
DoHor Grew julHy obferves, that the 
fibres of leaves are co:npofed of two 
general kinds of veifels, 'Viz. thofe for 
1ap and thofe for air; and, that thefe are 
nimefied out of greater into lefs·, like the 
veins and arteri'es in ani'mals: and all 
natllraliil:s afcribe to them very important 
ufes; the moil: lingular of wh:ch is, that 
they, in fame mea lure, perform the fame 
office for the fllpport <'if the vegetable 
life, as the lungs of animals do for the 
flipport of animal life; and, that it is 
highly probable, that plants draw fame 
part of their ncurifument from' the air 
through their leaves. Thde, in the 
fpring, receive the crude humours, di
vide them very minutely, and carry ba-ck 
great plenty of elaborated ju ice to the 
plant. By thefe a tranCpiration is car
Tied on: of what is unprofitable, anfwering 
to th~ difcharge in animal bodies made 
by fweat; for fometimes the excretory 
veifels of the leaves are fa over~charged' 
by the great plenty of the diil:endi'ng 
humour, or juice, that they burll: in the 
middle, and let go the more fubtile parts; 
and it frequently happens, that, in a hot 
feaCon, 11 great plenty of juices are 'this 
way difcharged and imbibed. Thus 
manna is found' to exude as well from 
tthe leaves as from the bark, efpecially 
if a cold night follows a hot day; a11d 
the fame thing frequently hap,pens in 
!even!. other plants and trees, liS we learn 
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from the bees flying to the lime-trllE.', 
that they may gather that gummous fub
fiance fi'om its leaves; but if the heal: 
be Ids, ~II the fuperfluous juices, except 
thofe wh~ch are, perhaps, tran{initted by 
in[enlible perfpiratiol1 through the arterial 
veffels, exhale naturally, and return m
to the trunK. It is alfo found that the 
bibulous veifels, dried by th~ diurnal 
heat, imbibes, efpecially in the niO"ht
time, thore watry vapours whieh arire in 
form of a very thin dew, and [0 make 
amends for the lofs made by th(! arter,ies,. 
by the new moiftures received. Lafily, 
the leaf ferves, in a fingular manner to
nourifh the eye; or gem, until gro';i,ng 
by degr€es ~o a greater bulk, it preLfes 
the veifeIs of the foot-~alk together" 
from whence the humour IS, by little and 
Ettle, ffopped in the leaf till it cannot any 
more return through the fOQtil:alk; whi(')h~ 
by the cealing of the afflux and reflux {)f 
the nutritiousjuice, grows putrid, whence 
a con.filmption bei.ng :aufed, the leaf diesg 

and falls off; WlllCh IS the cbief caufe . .of 
the falling of the leaves in autumn. 
Some have made the obfel~vation, that 
all ever-greens have their wood c10f:f an€! 
compa.8: petweell their annqlar c:;ir.c1es
and, ,that their holding their leaves all 
the vyinter, prQceeds fmm tbe nature of 
theilJap, 'which is 'of a clammy and tur
pentme nature; and .. that this fap-is 
e"f1ly condenfed by the cold, and requires 
a great deal of heat to make it thin a,Rd 
put it in mo.t:ion: thus a little cold con
?enfes Dr ftiffens. pit-e--h 01' turpentine" but'. 
It mufl be a hoff that frays the mo.tion of 
water. From whence it Jlappens, that 
thofe tr€es which hold th~ir leaves win 
grow much better under the droppi!l.O'~ 
of other great trees, th~n [uch as n:d 
their leaves, becau[e their turpentine-fap 
1hoots off the drops, and prevents their
enrer,ing the vefFels in too greatquantiti,es. 
The various forms and kinds.of leaves, 
as pinnated, digitated, crenated, ho.
ftated, esc. are defcrililed under the arti
cles PINNATED, CRENATED, HaSTA
TED, &le. 

LEAF, in architeRure, the reprefentation' 
of the leaf of the aCllnthus on the capi
tal of the corinthian and compofite Of

ders. See the articles CORINTHUI.N and· 
COMPO·SITE. 

LEAF" in clocks and watches, an appella
tion given to the notches of their pinions, 
See CLOCK and WATCH. 

LEAGUE, a mea[ure of length, contain
, il'lg mllre or leis ,g~ometrical ll:lces, ac

corJ!ng: 
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!;ording to the different ufages and cufloms 
Iilf countries. A league at fea, whcre 
it is chiefly ufed by us, being a land 
meafure moftly peculiar to the French, 
and Germans, contains three thoufa.nd 
geometrical paces, o];three
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el)glilh miles. 
The French league fO;11etimes contains 
the fame meafilre, and in fome parts of 
France it coniifts of three thoufand five 
1!zundred paces: the mean or corllmOn 
league conliH:s of two thoufand fqur 
hundred paces, and the little league of 
two thoulimd. The fpani!h leagues ;tre 
larger than the french, feventeen fpanil1r 
leagues making a degree, or tweljty 
fi;ench leagues, or lixty-nine and an 
half ellgli!h ftatute miles. The dutch 
and german leagues contain each fQur 
geographical mires. The perfian leagues 
are pretty near of the fame extent with 
the fpnnilh; that is, they are equal to 
four italian miles; which is pretty 
near to what Herodotus calls the length 
of thepedian parafang, which contained 
thirty ftadia, eight whereof, 'according 
to Strabo, make a mile. 

LEAGUE alfo denotes an alliance or con
federacy bei:ween princes and ftates for 
their mutual aid, either in attacking 

. fome common enemy, or in defending 
thell'lfelves. . 

LEAGUES of the Griflns, are a part of 
Switterland, confilting of three fubgi
vifions, 'Viz. tl1e upper league, the league 
of the houfe of Gad, ami the league of 
the ten jurifdiB:ions. See the article 
SWITZERLAND. 

t.EAK, among feamen, is a hole in the 
thip. through which the water comes in. 
To fpring a leak, is faid of a lhip that 
begins to leak. To itop a leak, is to fill 
it with a plug wrapt in oakam and well 
tarred, or puttihg in a tar-pawling.clout, 
to keep the water out; or nailing a piece 
.of !heet.lead upon the place. 

LEAKAGE, the ftate of a velfel that 
leaks, or lets. water, or other liquid, 

.. ouze in ot. out .. See the preceding article. 
. LeakaO'e,' in'commerce, is an allowance 
of 12 Per cent. in the cuftoms, allowed to 
impo[ters of wine3 for the wafl.:e and da
mage it is fuppofed to hllve receiv:ed in 
the palf~ ge: an allowance of two barrels 
in twenty-two is abo made to the 
brewers of ale and beer, by the exciie
office. 

LEAOTUNG, the mof!: northerly part of 
China, in Alia. See CHINA. 

LEAP, Jalta, in mufic, is when the fong 
does not proc~ed by conjoint degreeSa ~s 
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when between each note there is an ll'l
terval of.a tbird, tourth, fifth, &le. Sec 
DEGREE and CONJOINT. 
it is to be obferved, that there are two 
kinds of leaps; the J'egufar leaps arid 
the iA'regtllar o.ne$. Regurar leaps, are 
thele of a thire.major or minor, whether' 
natural or accid.ental, fourth, fifth, 
fixth, minor and oEtave, and thefe 
either afcending or defcending. Irregu. 
lar leaps, are the tritone, fixth major, 
fevenlh major, the ninth, terith, and, 
in general, all beyond the compafs of ;lin 
oB:ave, unlefs it be for inltruments. 
Befides thefe, there are fome that may 
be u(ed with dilCretion, as the fourth 
diminiihed, the fifth falfe or defeB:ive, 
and flat feventh j but l1l0f!:ly defcc;>nding, 
very feldom rifing. In etfeB:, all the 
difterence between ~he regular and irregu
lar le~p, is, that thefe which are eailly 
performed by the voice, without any 
great ftruggle or effort, are regular, as 
the contrary are irregular. TJ:efe Jar.: 
ihould be very feldom u[ed in a fong, 
unlefs there is a filence between them 
long enough to weaken the idea of the 
firft found before thefecond be heard. 

LEAP-YEAR, the fame'with biffextile. Sel:' 
the article BISSEXTILE. 

Every centefimal, or hundredth year, is 
a leap-year, according to the Julian ac
count, but according to the gregorian, 
it is always a common year, except when: 
the nun)ber of centuries' can be divided 
by 4 without a remainder, for then it is a 
leap·year; but the intermediate cl'ntefi. 
mal years are common ones: hence, to 
know if it be leap-year, the rub is, If 
the year confifts of complete centuries', 
and can be divided by 4, it is leap-year; 
as it is alfo, when the intermediatli! 
years can be divided by 4: thus the year 
1756 will be a leap-year; for 56 may be 
divided by 4, without a remainder. If 
the intermediate years cannot be divided 
by 4, the remainder !hews the number of 
years over leap. year . 

LEARMOUTH, a market~town of Nor
thumberland, fituated forty-eight miles 
northQwefl.: of Newcaftle, and twelve 
fouth-weft of Berwick. 

LEASE, in law, a demife or letting of 
lands, tenements, or hereditaments unto 
another {or life, term of years, or' at 
will, for a rent referved. 
All efl.:ates, or terms. for years, in larlds; 
ffJc. which are not reQuced into writing 
and ligne<l by the parties, !hall have no 
greater eff,.Et than as. eftates at will, 1./n-

l!;:~ 
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iefs it be leafes of terms not exceeding nature of one deed, make but one Gon., 
three years from the making. In q.ie veyance. 
the [ubttancc of a kale that exceeds three The releafe confi!l:s of the following prin~ 
years be put in writing, ant! fig-ned by cipal parts, viz. tl,e names of the par" 
the parties" though (uch a Jeafe be not tie,;, their places of abode, and their ad-
fealed, it will have tl~e effeCt of a leaf;; ditions i the confideration and granting 
f'or years. If articles of' :J.greement are part, with the particulars of what is 
made with covenants to nuke a lea{(~ for granted; the habencill'n, or pxphn:1tory 
~ certain term under a particular rent cl:!u[e {hewing what intererc is granted, 
l'eferved, this teems to Imply d leal", and to who!1l, and for what uie: then a co-
hJ.s been fo adjudged. rhe words, to venant that the rclealor IS bwlul owner, 
have alzd pojJifs lands, in coniicien,tion is feize"l in fee, and hath ~ good right 
ot a ye\lrly rent, will make a leak of [he to grant, &c. , 
land; aHo a licence to occupy and take L-SASH, amung fportf<lJen, denot,'s three 
the profits,0'c. amounts to a leafe. A cremme3 of any kind; blit chiefly grcy-
huiband may make filch leafes of lands hound., (oxe,", \)ucks an,\ hares. 
held in tail in the right 'of his wire, pro- Tho:: term le:J.lh alfo lignifies a line to 
vided that Ihe be made a party thereto. hold in a hunting clog; and a llnalL 
Where a perfon Ins an e(tate for life, he long thong of leather, by which a fal. 
is at liberty to grant 1 leaCe during Cuch caner holds his hawk. 
e!tate. One intereited in lands, &,-. for LEATHEH:, the ikin of ieveral forts of 
a term of years, m:JY Ill:<ke a leafe of all beai1:s dreifed and prepared for the ute of 
the years except one d:l.Y, or other {hort the various manllfafmrers, whofe buuriefs 
part of the term: for it mllitbe granted it is to make them up The butcher 
for a lees time than the leifor b:l.s in the and others, who flay off their hides or 
lands, othen.vile it will be an ~ffign!11mt. ikin, d1fl)ofe of them "raw or [;ailed to the 
By the common law, a leale 1'01' j,iec:m· taaner and tlwyer, and they to the 
110t be made 10 as to commence in fUlllro, {Jumoy, morocco, and other kind of 
for this rea [on, that li,'ery cannot be leather-drelTers, who prepare, them a'c-
made to a future ei1:ate, tho' a leafe {or cording to their refpeCtive arts, in order 
term of years may begin either on a day to C\ifpofe of them am:mg the CUI'! iers, 
pall: or to come, as at .!Vlichaelmas laft, glovers, !)arneis-Inakers, cO:lch-makers, 
or Chriil:mas next, (9'('. laddlers, breeches-makers, gilt leather-

LEASE and RELEASE, asu[edinourlaw, makers, chair-makers, Ihoe-makers, 
lignifies a certain inilnunent' in writing, book-binders, and alJ in any way COll-
for the conveyance of a ril'ht or intereil: cerned in the article of leather. 
in lands and.tenements in fee to another. The three principal affortments of lea-
In the making of this conveyance; a l'e3le ther are tanned or tawed, and oil and 
or bargain and fale for a year, be:u'ing alum-leather i and it may be affirmed, 
date the day next before the dale of the with great truth, that the !kins of our 
relea[e, is fj'rft executed, to the intent that own produCtion, and thole imported from 
hy vi,'rtue thereof, and of the rtatnre tIla(\e our cololJies" when drdfed in this king-
for transferring of ules into poCdlion, dom, make the beft leather in the world, 
the leifee may he in the afnll1 poifdEolI and tlut therefore this is an article of 
of the buds, G'c. intended to b~ granted great importJ.nce to the trade of tlle 
by the releafe, am! to be thereby enabled nallOl1. 
to take a grant of the reveriion and in - Though there is' no little difference be-
heritance of the laid lands, (!)'c. to him, tween the dre[jlllg of iharpoy-leatller', 
his heirs and affigns {or ever: after which alum-leather, hungary leathel, morocco 
the relcafe mnit be executed, reciting- the le~ther, parchment, and tanning; yet 
leafe or bargain and iak, allli declaring the ikins which nais throL10'11 the hands 
the u:e. - of theie leveral \~orkmcn, o"'~n~'ht to have 
A rtleare made by a perron, that at the been for the md1: p~rt, at le~[t, wOlli1ed 
time of the m:<king thereof had no ric'ht clean from blood. and impuriLie; in a run-
to the lands, is void in law; as il is lii~,- !ling "vater i let to d,'ain, worked with 
wile when made tv a man who ,:t the the hands, or pounJd with wooden 
time of it> making h~th nothing in tbe pe:lles in a vat; put in'ro the pit (which 
lands; for he oue ht to h~ve eith~r a frc:e- i3 :J. hole lined either wilh wood, or with 
hold t:,lcrein, 0,':' ~ puf.'e11ion or privity. fbne and mort;>.r) filled with water in 
/1.. lC:1!t: ~n:l _:(.L:~l.lt: being Ql1.~~\r 1:1 ~:~-;';:' \yhich c'J:d>linl~ is di[vl/~d, in order 
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to loofen the hair, that it may be eafily 
rubbed off without injuring the !kin; 
drawn out, and fet to drain on the edge 
of the pit; Itretched on the leg or horre, 
in order to have the hair fcraped off with 
~ blunt iron-knife, or wooden cylinder; 
the membranes on the fielhy fide, and the 
fcabs or rotlghneC:~ on the grain-fide, 
]pared off with a !harp knife, and the 
ikins rubbed with a whetftone, to take 
-off any particles of the lime, or any thing 

'elJe that may occafion hardnefs ; thick-
ened by different forts of powder, where
by they become greater in bulk, and f(} 
111l1ch lighter, as gradually to rife to- the 
furface of the water; ftretched out green 
<0l' half dried, and piled ope ovel: ano
ther ; or put up fepai-ate after they are 
dried, and hung out to a-ir upon poles, 
lines, or any other way: which muft be 
I:epeatedly done in the dreffing of final! 
ikins. This alternate tran{jtion fi-'om the 
liquid of tl;e air into that of water, and 
hom water into the air, with the affi!:' 
tance of lime, faIts, and oils, opens the 
rnmeft fibres of the !kin fo effectually. 
as great1 y to facilitate the introduCtion 
of jllbli:ances proper for making them 
pli3nt without rendering them thinner. 
The alum leathct'-drdfer dreffe~ all forts 
<of white leather from the ox-hide to the 

-bnb !kin; for dre!Ting the fadler-s lea
ther, he uics bran, lea-faIt, and alum; 
and for tInt which the glover uCes, after 
the common preparatives, he firft em
ploy" bran, and tbell with LIt, alum, 
fine flower, "-nd yolks of eggs mixed in 
hot wner, he makes a fort of pap, with 
which the Ibns are [;11eared in a trough. 
The l1nmoy leather-drelT'er ioaks in oil, 
l"ll'lt only the !kins of the true !h:llnoy, 
which is a wild go::t~, but likewi[e thefe 
{If all other goats. The t~llDer u[es the 
b_llk of young oaks ground in a tanning 
mill, in-wLich h~ ioaks tll; {kins nlnce or 
Ie!" according to the different {ervice3 
expected {rom them, their chief uJe be
ing to remain !-inn and keep out water. 
In cert3.in caCes, initead Qf tan, he ttf(:s 
,.~(bll, whieh is chicHy u[ed (or tanning 
j'sm, iheepibns, and <In __ ffing ru!l1a 
kttller. nut for the diilerent lllethods in 
"chich the tanner, currier, ru:!ia and mo
roc,-o le:lther-clrefTers proceed in finilhing 
tb~ir iLin:;, fee the articles CULlRYING, 

TA;jNl,NG, i5c. and for the duties on 
It"\ l"hfr lind iki~lS, fee the aj!ticl~3 Exc I SF, 

l' I,' RS, 61c. 
,;~[. \' 1~~'i, ;l piece of (our ,jOll gh, \t[ed t') 
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ferment ann render light a much largelf 
quantity of dough or pafte. 

LEAVER, or LEVER, in medicine. See 
the article LEVER. 

LEBUS-·, a town of Glermany, in the mar
quifate of Brandenburg, fituated on the 
river OdeI': eall: long':' 15 0

• north lat. 
520 3ot• 

LECCIE, a city of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and territory of Otranto: eaft 
long. 19°, north lat. 40° 32'. _., 

LECCO, a town of Italy, in the dutchy of 
Milan: eaft long. 9° 40', north lat. 
4So 45'· 

LECH, a river of Germany, which rifes in 
Tyrol, and running n-onh, divides Swa
bia from Bavaria, and having paffed by 
Landfprug and Augiliurg, falls into the 
Danube below Donawert. 

LECH is alfo a river of Holland, whi~h runs 
from eaft to weft through the provinces of 
Gel-derland and Utrecnt; and uniting with 
the waters of the IVfaes, falls into the 
German rea, near the city ofCBriel. 

LECHIA, in ichthyology, tl1e fcomber, 
with two fins on the back, and the Jaft 
rayon the hinder fin very long. See 
the article SCOMBER. 

LECHLADE, a market-town of Glon-. 
cefter!hire, ten miles eaft of Cirencefter. 

LECHNICH, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of the Lower Rhine, and eleCtorate 
of Cologn: eaft long. 6° 35'; north lat. 
50')} 40 '. 

LECLUSE, a town of the french Nether
lands, in the province of Flanders, five 
miles [outh of Doway : eaft long. 39-, 
north lat, 500 20'. 

LECTIC A, in roman antiquity, a vehic1e 
in which people were carried in a reclin-
ing pofrure. ' 

I.ECTISTERNI~M, a religious feaft 01' 

banquet of the antient Romans. In times 
of public da'lger or calamity, or ofthankt:. 
giving for fome happy event, the repub
lic order~d iolemn feafts to be made f(ll' 
the gods; and this folenlnitv was called 
leEtifternium, bec:m[e on this oecafion 
they fpread tables, and placed beds around 
them, on which their heavenly gueH:s 
were to lie and eat. The1e beds wer~
placed near the altars; they were H:rew a 

ed with leaves and odoriferous herbs; 
(ulhions were bid for the gods to re!l: 
their heads upon, and their Hattles laid 
tl pOll thefe beds as if they were to par
uke of the feaft: while the god,leffe3 
were placed in chairs, after the manner 
of the rom:m lawies. During the time 

thi~ 
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tt.is religious ceremony la!l:ed, the Ro- LEE-FANG, is a rope r~eved iqto the crin-
~ans crowel,ed to the temples; ail(l the gles of t1.e courf'es, to hale in the bottom 
[enators, preceded by the pontifex maxi- of the fai I, that the bonnets may be laced 
mus, came to the place where the cere- 011, or the fail takm in. 
mony was performed, with crowns on LEE- \VA Y, is .the angle th'lt the rlll)luh-
their heads, Gnging hymns in praiie of the line, upon which the fhip endeavours to 
gods, whofe ftatues were carried in tri- fail, makes with the rhulllb upon which 
umph in chariots and on biers, accompa- !he really G1i·ls. 
nid with mullc. This is occaGoned by the force of the wind, 

;LECTOUR, a city of France, in the pro- or furge of the fe:1, when Ihe lies to the 
vince of Gafcony: eaft long. 25', north windward, or is clo!e hauled; which 
lat. 440

• caufes her to fall off and $Tliele fjde-ways 
;LEc;TURERS, in England, are an order from the point of the cOI~lp:.\rs Ihe cape<; 

ot preachers in pari!h-churches, di1l:in& at. Thus, let N E S W (plate CLV o 

from the reaor or vicar. They are cho- fig .. ~. nO x.) repre.fcnt the compa!s, O1n(1 
fen by the veftry, or chief inhabitants of fuppole a !hip at C capes at, or endeavours 
the parilh, and are ufually the afternoon to [ail upon the rhumb C a, but by the force 
preachers. of tbe wind and furge of the lea fhe is 
The law requires, that they have the ap- obliged to fall off', and nuke her V!ay 
probation and aclmiffion of the ordinary, good upon the rhumb C b; then the angle 
and that at the time of their admiffion, a C b is the lee-way: and if that angle 
~hey fu~fcribe to the thirty-nine articles be equal to one point, the [hip is [aid to 
of rebgl,~n, &le. required by the ftatute, make one point lee-way; or if equal to 
14 Car. II. and .they are to be licenfed two points, the {hip is fa.id to mak.e tWG 
by the biiliop, like o,thel" minifters. points lee-way, &le. 
Where there are leaures founded by the The quantity of this angle is very uu-
donations of pious perfons, the leEl:urers certain; becault fome iliips, with the 
are appointed by the founders, without [,me qmntity of fail, and with the fame 
any interpofition or conCent of rectors of gale, will make more lee-way than 
churches, &le. th-ough with the leave and others; it depending much llpon the 
approbation of the bifnop; fuch as that mould and trim of the fhip, and the qU311-

of lady Moyer, at St. Pau.]'s. tity of water that fhe draws. However, 
J,EDBURY, a market-town ofBereford- the common allowances made for Jee-
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!hire, thirteen miles eall: of Hereford. way, are thelt: i. If the ihip be clore 
;LEDESl\1A, a town of Spain, in the pro- hauled, has all her fails fet, the watel.' 

vince of Leon, fituated on the river To!·- fmooth, and a moderate gale of wind. 
mes, eighteen miles weft of Salamanca, the is fuppo;ed to make little or no lee-
weft long. 6 12 35" north lat. 4Io IS" way. 2. Ifit blow fo freili, as. to calife 

LEDGES, in a fhip, are finall pieces of the fmall {ails to be ha:Ilded, it is uiu'l! 
timber lying a- thwart from the wafte- to allow one point. 3. If it blow to> 
trees to the roof- trees: t:iey ferve to bear hard, that the tops mufr be clofe reefi:, the 
up the gratings or nettings over the half- !hip then makes about two points lee-
deck. See the article SHIP. way. 4. If one top fan mull: be handed, 

LEDGER, the principal book wherein it is common to allow two and three 
merchants enter their accounts. See the quarters 01' three points lee-way. 5. 
article BOOK. . When both topfails mull: be banded. 

J:.,EE, in the fea)anguage, a word of va- they allow about four points Lee-way. 
rious iignifications ; though it is ger-;.e- 6. WheR it blows fo hard, as to occa-
nlly uncieril:ood, to mean the part oppo- fion the fore courfe to be handed, the al-
fite to the wind. Thus lee-Jhore, is that lowance is between five and a half and 
{hore 'a'gainl! which the wind blows. fix points. 7. When both mai)1 and 
Lee· latch, or have a care of the lee-latch, fore cuurfes mull: be handed, theR fix or 
is, take care that the [hip don't go to the fiz a:ld a half p.oints mull: be aHowed for 
leeward, or too near the {hOle. A-lee hel· lee-way. 8. Vofhen the mizzen is 
the helm, put it to the leeward fide of the hamkd, and the [hip is trying a hull, fhe 
fhip. 'To lie by the lee, or to come up to then makes her way good about one 
tbe lee, is to bring the iliiI' fo, that all point before the beam, that is,abuut fevtIJt 
her fails may lie flat againit her mafl:s points lee .. way. . 
and Ihrouds, and tInt the wind e~ay Though thele rules are flleh 2S are gene-
COline right upon hq' broad.· ii.d<;, ,ally u,ed, yet ,I.:; th" k~ W8Y ,kpcnds 

7 ~~ V :;. Jlluch 
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much upon the mould and trim or the ' fervice in hremorrhages at the nofe, Q!: 
:!hip, we iliall here give the method of' ipiltings of blood, efpecially when thefe 
aiCertaining lt by ociervation: thus let the have been occalioned by a ftoppage of 
fuip's wake be Jet by a compafs in the the ufual dikharges that way; though 
poop, and the oppolite rhumb is the true where that is notthe cafe, they do great 
comfe made good by the fhip ; then the iel'vice merely by revuHion. ' 
difference between this and the courfe If much blood' is required to be drawn, 
given by the com pals in the bittacle, is the tails of the leeches may be cut off as 
the lee·way requll'ed. It th~ iliip be they are fucking, by which means, th~ 
;within ii9'ht Of land, the lee-way may be blood they have already fucked will be 
examy fount! by obfervil1g a poin,t on diicharged, as well as what they eon-
the lanll whleh con [Jl1lltS to bear the i:!:"e tilluC to take in; for they will not le~ 
way; for the d,ilance between the point go their hold, but continue fucking as 
of the compa[s it lies on, and the point before. ' 
1he ihip capes at, will he the lee-way. If they do not' let go after a fufficient 
Thus, fuppofe a Ihip at C (ibid. nO 2,) is qtlamity of blood is' drawn, they are not 
lyingup N b VI, to'J'arll> A; but in Head to be pulled off, for that often occalions 
of keeping tha\ courie {he ie earned on tumours and inflammations; but if a 
tlle NNE line C B, and eonieqllcntly the little falt be fprinkle on the place, they 
point B contM.ues to bear 'always the quit their hold. The orifice, ihould be 
J::nue \>\,ay from the i'nip: here it is ev'i- wafhed with warm wine 'or water, and 
dent, that the angle ACE, or the t!if- they ufually heal ofthemfelves. 
tance between the N b W line that the LEEDS; n large market-town ,)n the well: 
fhip capes at, and the NNE line thu.t rit!ing of Y orkiliire, iituated on the 
the ihip fe:llly fails upon, will be the rive" Aire, twenty miles fouth-weft of 
lee-way. See the artlcies COMrAss, YOI:k: it has a very great woollen trade. 
COURSE, }OURN/lL, &fe. LEEK, a garden-piant, calle I by botanifts 

LEECH,birudQ, in zoology. Seethear- pOlTum. Seethe articiePoRRuM. 
ticle HIR UDO. Leeks are commonly fown, along with 
Leeches, ufed for bleeding, ihould Ice o'n;ons; the onions gro<ving up firll: are 
choitn hom clear and running waters, pulled up, io that the leeks have room to 
for thofe from Hagnant ones, ~nd dirty grow to their full iize.' , 
ponds, [ceil' to have fomething malig- LEU:, in geography, a market-town fix-
li>ant in the bile. The furgeons Ulllally teen miles nOith ot StaffOJ'd. 
choole lUlh as have ilendtr beads, green LEER, ,in ,£:]als making, a furnace where 
lines on their backs, ami bellies of a the veifc Is are allow to cool by degrees. 
reddilh yellow. But from whatever, See the article LA"S. 

waters thele lrealures have been taken, LEERDAJ'.,l, a town in the province 9f 
the bell: method is to keep them many Holland, ieventeen miles north-eaft Of 
days in a gb!s of water, changing it Dort: e~.fl: long. 59, north lat. 51 Q 50'. 
01 ten, that they may clear,!;' them:elves. LEER yvrCK, a tuwn of Scotland, in 
:Befure the letch is applied to tlIe {kin, :Main-land, one of the i!lands of Shet-
it IhouJd be taken out of the w,.ter, and land, in the county of Orkney: w<;;l1: 
kept an hour in an empty Clip, to d,'ain long. 3(/, north lat. 6 I 0 20'. 

itfdf, that it may thus be I endered thirrcy LEES, according to Boerhaave, are the 
and emp"y, The lkin too t;1uft be well more gro!~ and'f'cnderous parts of liquors, 
rubbed, till it beCOl1le hot :mel red, and which, being ieparatcd by fermentation; 
then either h(~d the leech bv ;!Je t8il to fa]] to the bottom. 
the pait, or Jet it crawl o(itl;'lf out of If this fe:'.::cnt matter be dried, and af·· 
the cup upon it. By this means they terwards bllrnt in a naked fire. it affords 
J'eadily -Jay hold; but If they rei'\ilE', the iidinc al'hcs, from whence a '11xed and 
blood of a chicken or pigcOll 1110uid be iomewhat 01' even truly alkaline fait may 
ruhbed on tl,e p3.rt ; and it tinl docs not be obtaine,·l; whence it is evident, that 
;lIme them, thty mull: be laid alide as the mo!~ perii:ft fermentation cannet \'0-

ufc!efs, al~t! others tJken i:1 their Itead. latiliz, that matter of Hgetab:es, which 
They IlJ:lY be 1" operly "~)p1ied to the is fixed by bnr\1in~ in the fire. See the 
ten1p!cs, Ol- behind tbe e:H·S, in di[order5 article ~ t.R.MENTATION. 

()f the head, and to tht~ veills ot the I'CC- A Ipirit of ~ very agreeable flavocl\' is oh-
tllm in the bJill'f pdes. And apl'l:cLI [0 tained, by the common procds of ditlil-
ihis F:lrt a1;0, they oilen prove oj great l;;tioD) fi'um wine-lees i ant! as this -fla-

vour 
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v~ur depend,s greatly on the eiftnti~l oil If a legacy is hequeathed, ~nd no certalll 
of the leeg, care fhould be taken to bl'ihD' time of payment mentioned, and the le-
it over with the fpirit. In order to this: gatee is an infant, he fuall be intitled tq 
"the' J01id lees mull: be ll:eeped in fix or intereil: for his legacy hom the expira-
eight times their own weight of water, tion of a year after the death of tht: tefh-
and well H:in'ed at times, before it is put tor, which time is allowed an extcutor 
into the fiiI!. See DISTILLATION.' to fee whether there be any debts; but 

!_EET, leta, a little court held within a it is otlm'wife when the legatee is of full 
, manor, and called the king's court, on age, in 111ch a cafe he {hall not have any 

account, that its authority to punifh of- intereil:, but from the time of the de-
fences originally'belonged to the crown, mand of the legacy; and if the legacy 
from whence it is deriveqlto inferior ner- given is payable at a certain day, it mult 
fons. See the article COUR T- LEEl'. be paid with intereil: from that clay. 

LEETCH ofafail, is the outward edge LEGATE,a cardinal or bifuop, whom 
- or Ikirt of the fail from the earing to the the pope fends as his embaifador to love-

clew; or the middle of the fail, betw!,!en reign princes. See EMBAssaDOR. 
the earing and the clew.' , ' There are three kinds of legates, 'Viz. 

,LEETCH-LINES, fm:J.1J ropes made fall: tQ legates a latere, legates de latere, and 
, the leetch of the topCails, to which they legates by office, or legati nati: of thefe 

belong, and reeved into a block at the the mo(t con:G.derable are the 1egates a. 
yard cloCe by the topfall·ties. They f~rve Jatere, the next are the legates de Jatere. 
to hale in the leetch of the fail when the See the article LATERE. ' 
topf').iIs are to be taken in. ' Legates by of Lice are thOle who have not 

LEE \IV ARD, at lea, the fide oppofite to imy particular legation given them, Lut 
, th3t on which the wind blows. ' See the who by virtue of their dignity and rallk 

article LEE.' in the church, become legates: fuch are 
'LEEWARD-SHIP, one that makes a great the archbi,fhop of Rheims and Aries: but 

deal of lee-way. See LEE-W AY. the authority of thele legates is much ir.-
LEEWARD' IS'LANDS, in America; a name ferior to that of the legates a !atere. 

given to the Caribbees. The power of a legate is fometimes given 
L£G, crus, in anatomy, the whole lower without the title. Some of the I1lmcics 

extremity from the acetabula of tbe oifa .. re invefieJ with it. It was one of the 
innominata, commonly divided into three ecclefialtical privileges of Engl:J.nd from 
parts, viz. the thigh, the leg properly fo the nGrman conqueil:, that no foreign le-
ca.lIed, and the toot. See the articles gate Ibould be obtruded upon the Eng-
THIGH and FOOT. lilli, unleC, the king ihoulcl defire it 
The leg confiil:s cif three bones, the tibia, upon fame extraordin:lry emergency, as 
fibula, and rotula; or, as it is otherwife when a cafe was too difficult for the 
called, the patella. See the articles engliih prelates to determine. 
TIBIA, FJBULA., &fc. LEGATUS, in roman antiquity, a mili-
For the arteries, veins, nen'es, and muf- tary officer who commanded as dep:1ty 
c1es oHhe leg, fee the articles AR TER Y, of the chief general. The defign of the 
NERVE, VEIN, and MUSCLE. lenti at their firll: inflitution, was J~ot 

LEGACY, lignifies any thing that is par- {oomllch to command as to adviie, They 
~ ticularly given or bequeathed by a]aft were chof'en by the conlltls, the authority 

will and tell:ame~t. See the articles VVILL of the lenate concurring with their no-
and TESTAMENT. mination.' There were two kinds of Je-
Theperfon to whom fuch 1 legacy is gati, vi,z. a Jegahls in the army, under 
lei't, is termed the legatee. There is a the imperator or general, who comm,:nd-
j'cfiduary legatee, or one to whom, after ed in chief under him, and managed :>11 
jeveral devifes or bequefis made by affdi rs by his permiffion ; and a legatus 
will, the refidue of the tel1:ator's efiate in the provinces, under the proconlul or 
and efFects are given. See the article <Tovernor, in whole abfence the legatm 
DEVISE. had the ho"nour to ule the falces, and 
On a devife of a fum of money to be was intrulted with the lame charge as the 
paid a perion at the age of twenty-one officer he reprefented. As to tbe l:Uln-
years, or on the day of marriage, if the ber of the legati we have no ccrtalllty, 
le~2lee die before either of thefe happen, but mal' fuppofc tbt this dependtd upon 
his adminifl:ntor rnall have the lep'~cy. the pleafure of the o'eneral, &c~ Under 
Sec the article ADMINISTRATOR. ~ the emperors, thnc"\'(cretwo forts of i~, 

g':ll; 
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ga.ti, confulares and p~retorii; the f).rft of 
whom commanded whole armies, as the 
.enweror'5 lieutenant-generals; and the 
others, only particular legions. 

L.EGEND, any idle or ridiculous fiory 
told by the romani.fl:s concerning their 
.faints, and other per[ons, in order tp [L1P
port the credit ot their religion. 
The legend was originally a book. ured 
in t/le old romiih churches, contammg 
the lelfons to be read at divine iel'vice: 
l1enee the lives of the faints and martyrs 
came to be called legenJs, becauie chap
ters were read out of them at matins, 
~nd in the refeCtories of religious houles. 
Among thde the golden legend, which 
i3 a colleEtion of the lives of the faints, 
was received by the church with great 
applauie, which it maintilined for two 
lmndred years; tho\lgh it is [0 full of ri
diculous .and romantic ft.ories, that the 
;omanifts themfelves are now afhamed 
of it. 
:But belides thefe written legends, there 
are others which may be called tr;.ldi
ti{)nary , theie al-e thole idle ftories with 
which every traveller is entel tained in his 
palfage through popilh countries. Thus 
at Mentz, in Germany, they relate, that 
.a drun,ke,n ronan iwore thilt he wo.uld kill 
the firll: man he met, and a crucifix com
ing by, he firuck at it with his iword, 
which drew blood from the crucifix ; 
;and to heighten the wonder, they ;;tdd, 
the fellow immediately funk up to the 
knees in the ground, where he ftood tiil 
he was apprehended by the magifrrates. 

:t,ZGER-LINE, in mulie, one added to the 
ftaff of five lines, when the alcending or 
deicending notes run very high or low, 
there are lometimes many of thde lines 
both above and below the ftaff, to the 
numbcroffuurorfive. 

LEGGIARDO, or LEGGIARDAMENTE, 
in mUlle, lignifies to play or ling in a 
lively, brifk, and gay manner. 

LEGHORN, or LIVORNO, a port-town 
. of Italy, in the dutclly ofTufcany, litu

ated on the Tufcan fea, forty mil~s welt 
of Florence: eaft long. I I o. north ht. 
43 0 30 '. 

~EGION, in rOlIp_n antiquity, a body of 
. foot which con!ilted of ten cohorts. 

The exaCt number contained in a legion, 
was fixed by Romulus at three thoul:md; 
though Plutarch aft'mes us, that ahel- the 
reception of the Sabines into Rome, he 
encreaied it to fix thOllland. The com
lUon number afterwards, in tbe Jidl: 
times of the free Hate, was fo).!r thou. 

[amI: but in the waf with Hannibal, it 
aro[e to five thoufancl, and after this it is 
probable th;.lt it funk again to four thou
fand, or four' thoufand two hundred, 
which was the number in the time of 
Polybius. . 
They borrowed their nam,es from the 
order ·in which they w!Cre raifed, as pri
ma, fecunda, tertia; butbecaufe itufually 
httppened that there were feveral primre. 
[eculldoe, &le. _in feveral pIac,es, they, on 
that account, took a fort of flu-name be
tides, either from the emperors who firil: 
conl1:itmed them, as Aug-uita, Clau.diana, 
G;.llbiana j or from the provinces which 
had been conquered chiefly by their ya
lour, as Parthica, Seythica, Gallica, f!f e. 
or from the names of the particular dei
ties, for whom their commanders had 
an efpecial honour, as Mincrvia and 
Apollinaris ; or from the region where 
they had th~ir quarters, as Cretenlis. 
Cyrenaica, Britannica, &e. or fometimes 
upon account of leifer accid~nts, as 
Adjutrix, Martia, Fulminatrix, Rapax, 
(5c. See COHORT, MANIPULUS, &c. 

LEGISLATOR, a law-giver, or perian 
who eil:abliihes the polity and laws of a 
fiate. Such was Moles, among the 
Jews; Lycurgus, among the Lacedremo
nians, &e. 
With us, the legillative power is louged 
in the king, lords, and commons aifem
bled in parliament. See PARLIAMENT. 

LE(JITIM~ TION, an aCt whereby ille
gItImate cluldren are .rendered legitimate. 
See the article BASTARD. 

LEGU.ME, legumeit, among botanifts, de~ 
notes a p_ericarpium of an oblong com
preifed ngure, formed of two valv~s. 
joined by a vilible future both on the 
upper a~d under parts, and having the 
feeds aHixed to the upper limbs of thtl 
two valves, in an alternate order. 

LEGUMLNOUS, an appellation given to 
all plants whOle fruit is a legume ... See 
the preceding article . 

LEICESTER, the county-town of Lei
c.etterihire, lends tvvo members to p:lf
lIament: weft long. 1<) 5', and north lat. 
Sz" 40'. 

LEIGH, a market·town thirty-two miles 
louth-ealt of Lancal1:er. 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, a market·town 
of B~dfordftlire> fifteen miles louth of 
Bedford. 

LEININGEN, a town of Germany, [even 
miles {outh of VVonns. 

LEINS l'ER, a province of Ireianu, the 
opital of whidl is D.ubljn. 

LElPSIC, 
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LEIPSIC, a rich and popnlobs city of 

Germany, in the circle of U Pl'ei- Saxony, 
and province of MiCnia: eait long. I1." 

40', nonhlat. 51° 20'. 

LEfTH, a port-town of Scotland, about 
two miles north of Edinburgh. 

LEMBURG, LEOPOL!S, a city of Po, 
land, and capital of the pl'ovince of Reel 
Ruffia: eall: long. 24 Q, north ht. '49", 

LEMGOW, a town ofWell:phali.a, twenty 
miles north of Paderborne. 

LEMMA, in mathematics, a propofition 
which ferves previoully t6 prepare the 
way for the more eaCy apprehenfion of 
the demonll:ration qf lome theorem, or 
conftru6l:ion of fome problem. 

LEMNA, DUCKWEED, in botany, a ge~ 
nus of the cryptogamia clafs of plants, 
producing dil1:inct hermaphrodite and 
female flowers; neither of which have 
any flower petals: the ftamina are two 
fubulated filaments ; an4, the, fi:uit is a 
globofe, unilocular cap/lile. 

LEMNOS, an Uland of the Archipelago, 
fituated forty miles fouth-weft of the en
trance of the Heile/pont: e~ft long. 26 0

, 

north lat. 29°" 
It is rem:ukableJor producing the bole 
called lemnian earth, which is a good 
afl:ringent and vulnerary. See BOLE. 

LEMON, liJ7I:'n, in botany, a tree compre
hended by Linnreus among the citrons. 
See the article CITRUS. 
Tho: medicinal virtues of lemons are the 
fame with thofc of oranges, only in a 
greater degree. See-ORANGE. 

LEMONADE, a liquor prepareu of water, 
fiJgar, and lemon or citron-juice: it is 
very cooling and grateful. 

LEMSTER, a borough-tow~ of Hereford
/hire, twelve miles north of Hereford. 

LEMURIA, a, fefl:ival of the antient Ro
mans, folemnized on the ninth of May, 
to pacify the manes of the dead, who 
weJ'e the lemures or phantoms th"t came 
in the night to torment the Ii, ing. The 
chief ceremony of this feftival was as 
follows: about midI.ight, the perron who 
0ffered it, being barefooted, made a fiO"
nal, by joining the fingers of his ha~d 
to his thumb, which he fanciotd kept off 
the bad fpirit or p!untom : he then wafh
ed his hands in fj_nrng'-water, and putling 
~Iack beans into his moutb, threw the{~l 
behind him, uttermg the!e '.v:)rds, I de
liver m)Jelfculd mille by tbeJi: b~alls: he 
then made a great noire with braC-;-kcttles 
and pans, deliring the ghoi1:s nine times 
to' depart from his houie, with which 
the c~remony end~d. The ce]ebr~cioi.\ 

of the lemuria lafted three nights, rl£ir~ 
ing which time the temples of tke gods 
were {hut up, and no marriages vvere al> 
lowed to be celebrated. 
The inftitution of this fefiival is :&riheci 
to Romulus, who, to rid himfelf of the 
gho!! of his brother Remus, which was 
perpetually appearing to him, ordained 
a feal[ to pacify it; whence it is likewiie 
called remuria. 

LENA, a great river of Siberia, running 
north fi'om north la t. 55 0 to 7 '}. ? • 

LENCICIA, a city of great Poland, feventy 
miles weft of Warfaw. 

LENITIVE MEDICINES, among phyfici
ans, thole of a mild, loften,ing, and re
laxing nature, and deiiitute of all acri~ 
mony. 

LENS, in dioptrics, properly fignifies a 
{mall roundi{h glais, of the figure of a 
lentil; but is extended to any optic glafs. 
not very thick, which either collects the 
rays of light into a point, in their p3.[.' 
fage t'hrough it, or ddperfes them further 
apart, according to the laws of re~ 
fraction. See REFRACTION. 
Lenfes have various figures, that is, are 
terminated by various furfaces, from 
which they acquire various names. Some 
are plane on one fide, and conVex on the 
other, as that marked A, in plate CLV. 
fig. 3. nO I. others convex on both fides, 
as B, ibid. both which are ordinarily 
called convex lenfes: though where 
we fpeak ascurateiy, the former is 
called plano~convex. Again, fome are 
plane on one fide, and concave on the.: 
other, as C, ibid. and others are concave 
on both fides, as D, ibid. which are both 
venally ranked among the concave lenfes; 
tbo' when diitinguilhed, the former j~ 
called a plano-concave. Others, again, 
are concave on one fide, and convex on 
the other, as E, ibid. which are called 
convexo - concave, or concavo - convex 
len[es, according as the one or the other 
furrace is more concave, or a portion of 
a leis fphere. It is here to be ob!erved, 
that in every lens terminated in any of 
the forementioned manners, a rigllt line, 
G H, perpendicular to the two furfa-ces, 
is called the axis of the lens; which 
axis, when both [urfaces are Ipherical, 
paffes through both their centers; but if 
ODe of them be plane, it falls perpendi
tlllarly upon that, and goes througb ,he 
("en ter of the oth er . 
For convex lenies, the h'NS of their re', 
fraCtion, and their dr~as J'~lltLlJing ll:el e
~{}I1; ~\Pt a3 fcUo\y ~ 
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A ray of light EG (ibid. nO z.) nearthe 
axis and parallel thereto, lb'iking 011 the 
plane furface of a plano-convex lens, 
direC1iy oppofite to tbe luminou~ body, 
after reli'action concurs with the axis in 
the point F ; and if C be the center of the 
c.onvexity, C F will be to C L; that is, the 
dif!:ance of the center from the point of 
concourfe or focus, will be to the dif
tance of the center from the convex fur
face in the ratio of the refraction. See 
the article REFRACTION. 

For the plane furface being direaIy op· 
poCed to the luminous body, the ray E G 
is perpendicular to AB, und therefore 
will paCs unrefi.-acted to H: thus it !trikes 
on A H B frill parallel to the a,xis ; and 
therefore coming out of a denCer medium 
into a r2.rer, will meet the axis of the 
Jens in F, and fa as that C F will be to 
C L in the ratio of the fine of the refracted 
angle to the fine of the angle of incli
nation, as will be demonil:rated LInder 
REFRACTION. 
If then the refraction be out of a glafs
lens into air, C F : C L : : 3 : z, and 
therefore F L = 2. C L that is, parallel 
rays l.ear the axis will concur with it 
at the di{tance of the diameter. Again, 
if the refraction were out of a water
lens, i. e. out of a plano-convex lens 
filled with water, C F : CL: 4-: 3, and 
therefore FL =.3 C L, i. e. parallel rays 
near the axis will concur with it at the 
difl:ance of half the diameter. So that 
if a lighted candle be placed in the focus 
of a plano-convex lens, that is, in the 
point Ii', di{tant from the Ji.lrface of the 
lens ALB, by the length of the diameter, 
and from the iu!face of the water lens 
by half the diameter, its rays after re
fraction will become p:lrallel. See the 
articl~ REFRACTION. 

If the ray K I (ibid. nO 3') near the 
axis of a plano convex lms, and pa
rallel thereto, fhike on its convex [ur, 
face A H B, after a double refraction it 
will meet the aXIs in F; Co as that H G 
will he'to G C, and G E to F H in tIfe 
ratio of the refraction. 
For the ray K r, parallel to the axis E G, 
by virtue of the tiril: refraClion in I, will 
tend to the point G, Co as, G H will be to 
G C in the ratio of' the fine of the angle 
of inclination to the fine of the refi'acted 
al'gle: therefore hy virtue of the lecond 
Jehac'rion in L, it wlil COllcur with the 
:lxis in-F, fi) as G D wiil [,c to F D in 
tl~e ratio of the fine or tile r.~!i-aC1ed :JJ'gle, 
to the line of the :il\;le of incination ; 

fo that the f~midiameter and thicknefs of 
the plano-convex lens, ,-"ith the ratio of 
refraction, being given, hence arifes a 
method of determining the focus of pa
rallel rays il:riking on the convex furface;, 
Hence, if tbe len, be gIais,. F D = z C H 
--}-HD. So that if two-thirds of th'!: 
thicknefs of the lens be inconfiderable (as 
in praEl:ice it llfually happens) parallel 
rays meet with the axis at the diftance of 
the diameter from the lens, even when 
they ftrike on the convex furface.. 
So that as to the place of the focus, 'tis 
the fame thing whether the plane [llrface 
or the convex one be turned t.o a luminary 
of parallel rays'; though it appears both 
from experience and trigonometrical ca1* 
culation, that there are more rays united 
in a leis fpace, if the convex furface. 
than if the plane one be turned towards 
the fun. If the lens were full of water, 
FD = 3 C H -iHD. Wherefore, if 
i H D be inconfiderable, F D = 3 C H ; 
orif t HD be inconfiderable, FH=3 CH. 
Parallel and near rays, therefore, are 
united at the diftance ofhal! the diameter, 
if the refraction be in ;,vater, even when 
the convex itlrface is oppofed to the lu
minous body. Hence alii:> arifes a method. 
of determining the focus of parallel rays 
ftriking on a lens convex on both fides, 
the two fcmidiameters and the thicknefs 
of the lens being given. On theie Jfrin
ciples is founded the ftructure of re
fracti ng burning- gl:dTes'; the fun's light 
and heat being exceedingly augmented in 
the focus of a lens, whether convex or 
plano-convex; lince the rays faliing 
parallel to the axis of the Jens are re. 
duced into a much narrower comp~fs, 
fo that 'tis no wonder they burn f0111(; 
bodies, melt others, ant! produce other 
extraordinary rhcero:11ell,a. 
If a lumincus body be placed in the 
focus behind a lens, whether plano, cc,,,
vex, or convex on both flde3, or whether 
equally or unequ,;]]y, the rays af,er Je
fi'action become pard It!' Eence by mean, 
of a convex lens, or a liltle glaCs bubble 
full of water, a very intenCe light 1113.Y 

be projeCted to a vail: diH:ance. 
And this furnilhes us veith the il:ructure 
of a lamp or lantern, to p,'ojetl: an in
tenfe light to an immenle dithnce: j;Jr 

a len~ can rex on both ];(k" being phced 
oppohte to a concave 111irrour; if in the 
commollloc~s, of bOlh \;.; pbc~d a light',>d 
candle Ol' V\T ICK, the L:j'S rer~,-ctcJ back 
from the milTollr to the lens w;ll be P,l
raUel to each other; a:---;.·j ~rL(;~' l'e:rJClrOn 
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~ill converge" till they arrive at the 
diftance of the femi-diameter, after which 
they will again diverge. But the candle 
being likewife in the focus of the lens, 
the rays it throws on the lem will be pa
rallel : and therefore a very intenfe light, 
meeting with another equally intenfe, at 
the diftance of the diameter from the 
lens, the light will be furprizing; and 
tho' it afterwards decreafe, yet the pa
rallel and diverging rays going a long 
way together, it will be very great at a 
very great diftance. Lanterns of this 
kind are of confiderable fervice in the 
night-time to diCcover remote objeets, 
and are' ufed with fueeefs by fowlers 
and filhermen, tGl gather their prey to
gether, in order to take them. 
If the luminous body, placed in the focus, 
be of a large extent, the rays flowing 
from points fenfibly difl:ant from each 
other, cannot be parallel; but will con
fiitute feveral trains, or pencils of rays, 
parallel to each other. 
The images of objeets, oppofed in any 
manner to a convex lens, are exhibited 
invertedly in its focus. Hence, if a paper 
be applied to a convex lens (efpecially in 
a dark room) at the diftance of its focus, 

-the images of objeets Ihining upon it will 
,be reprefented difrinetly, and in their 
natural colours, thereon: nor is the 
focus of the fun's rays any thing elfe, 
in effeet, but the image of the fun. 
Hence, in folar eclipfes, the fun's image, 
eclipfed as it is, may be burned by a 
lal"ge lens on a board, &fe. a very en
tertaining phrenomenon. 
Hence alfo, if a convex lens of any 
kind be expoCed both to nearer and 
re!1lotcrobjeCts, and a paper at the fame 
time applied, fo as to receive the images 
of objeets diftinetly, the difl:ance of the 
focus from the lens, and thence the di
ameter of the convexity, may be de
termined. 
If a concave mirror be fo placed, as that 
an inverted image formed by refraetion 
through a lens be found between the 
center and the focus, or even beyon,d 
the center, it will again be inverted by 
retleetion; and [0 appear ereet; in the 
firft cafe beyond the center, and in the 
latter between the center and the focus. 
On thefe principles is built the camera 
Qb{cura •. The diameter of the image of 
an objeet delineated beyond a convex: 
]erts, is to the objeCt itfelf in the ratio of 
the diftance of the image, to that of the 
@bjeCi;, 

Since then the image of a remoter object 
is lefs di!l:ant hom the lens than that of 
the nearer, the image of the more re
mote will he lefs than that of the nearer. 
And becaule the dill:ance of the image 
from the lens is greater, if the lens be 
a fegmen t of a gre;tter fphere than of a 
lefs, tbe image will likewiCe be greater in 
the former care than in the htter. The 
image therefore will, be of luch a mag
nitude, as it would be of, were the ob
jeet j'o Ihine into a dark room through 
a little hole upon a wall, at the fame 
diltance fi'om the hole, at which the 
focus is fj-om the lens. When an objeCt 
is lefs diitant from a lens than the focus 
of parallel }:ays, the difl:ance of the 
image is greater than that of the objeet ; 
otherwife the difb,nce of the image is 
lefs than that of the object: in the 
forme, cafe, therefore, the image is 
greater tltJl) the oBjeet, in the Jatter lefs, 
If the images be made greater than the 
objeets, they will not appear diftinetly ; 
becaufe in that cafe there are fewer rays 
which meet after refraetion in the fame 
point: whence it happens, that rays pro
ceeding from different points of an ob
jeet, terminate in the fame point of an 
image, which is the callie of confufiDn. 
Hence it appears, that the fame aperture 
of a lens may not be admitted in every 
cafe, if we would keep off the rays 
which produce confuiion. However, 
though the image is then mofl: diftinet, 
when no rays are admitted" but thofe 
near the axis, yet for want of rays the 
image is apt to be dim. If the eye be 
placed in the focus of' a convex lens, an 
objeet viewed thro' it appears ereet and 
enlarged, in the ratio of the diftance of 
the objeet from the eye, to that of the 
eye from the lens, if it be near; but in
finitely, if remote. 
For concave lenfes, their laws are as 
follow: 
If parallel rays frrike on a pbno-cOll. 
cave lens KL (i',id. nO 4.) and FC be 
to F B in the ratio of the refraCl:ion, the 
rays will diverge from the axis, and the 
point of divergency or difperlion, called 
the virtual foells, will be F. Fbi" the 
ray H I, parallel to the axis, is perpen~ 
dicular to K L, and will therefore pafs 
1I1nrefraetcd to E. Wherefor'e FC being 
to F B in the ratio of refraction, F will 
be the virtual focus. See Focus." 
If then the lens be ghfs, F B=z B C; i. e. 
the virtual focus F will be diilant from 
the lens K L a diameter and a half 3 B C. 
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If the ray AE, (ibid. nO 5') parallel 

,to the axis F P, ftrike on a lens concave 
'on both fides; and both F C be to F B, 
and I P to PH in the ratio of refraCtj.on '; 
and F P : PH: : F B : B G ; G will be 
the point of diipel'lion, or the vi rtual 
focus. If therefore the refraA:ion be in a 
glals-Iens, the fums of the femidiameters 
C Band HI, will be to the diameter of 
the concavity of either, 2 HI; as the 
fen'lidiameter of the other, C B, to the 
diil:ance of the virtual focus from the 
lens EG. Hence the fun's rays (hiking 
on a concave lens, their light after re.
fraCtion wilt be confiderably weakened; 
fo that the effeet of concave len[es, is op
polite to that of convex ones. 
Liil:ly, an objeA: viewed thro' a concave 
lens appears ereCt, and diminilhed in a 
ratio compounded of the ratios of the 
irace in the axis, between the point of 
incidence and the point to which an 
oblique ray would pafs without refraCtion, 
to the fpace of the axis between the eye 
and the middle of the ohjeCt; and the 
fpace in the [arne axis between the eye 
and the point of incidence, to the fpace 
between the middle of the objeCt and the 
point the oblique ray would pars to with
®nt refraetion. 
Though the p~operties of lenfe5 have been 
<conlidered here principally with regard 
to rays falling near the axis, and parallel 
thereto; yet the reafoning will be eafily 
transferred to rays more remote from the 
axis, and falling in any direetion. Thus 
we may fay univerfally, that in a con
vex lens all parallel rays become con
verging, and concur in a focus; that 
<Ii1iverging rays either become Ie[s diverg
ing, or run parallel, or converge; and 
that converging rays, converge the more: 
all which alterations are more fenlibJe 
in oblique rays than in perpendicular 
tOnes, by reafon the angles of incidence 
in that cafe are greater. 
In concave lenfes all parallel rays become 
diverging; diverging rays diverge more; 
<converging rays either converge le[s, or 
lbecome .parallel, or go out diverging: 
:all which thing. hold of oblique, as well 
as direEl: rays, but mo.'e feufibly in the 
ll'irft. 
A lens, one of whore furfaces is convex, 
and the other concave is called a meJIijcus. 
Some confine lenfes within the diameter 
of 'five or fix lines, and will have fuch 
4,$ exceed that diam~tel' G .. lJed lenti~1.!lar 

, . .ghdi\"s(I 

Len[es are diil:ingui!hed 'with regard ta 
their preparation, into ground and blown. 
Blown Jenles are little globules of glafs 
melted in the flame of a lamp or taper. 
but the figure.of thefe is feldom exaet; 
befioes that the iinoke of the lamp cleaves 
to the furface in melting: on both which 
accounts, they come !hort of the clearnefs 
of thofe which are ground. Seethe artiCles 
GRINDING and POLISHING. 
For the method of determining the foci 
of different lenfes, fee Focus. 

LENS is alfo a town of the french NetHei-
lands, eight miles north of Arras~ 

LENS, LENTILE, in botaiw, is compni
hended by Linn::eus under cicero See 
the article CICER. 

LENT, a folemn time of fail:ing in the 
chriftian church, obferved as 'a time of 
hLimiJiation before Ealter, the great fefti
val of our Saviour's refurreetion. 
Thofe of the romi!h dlUrch, and fome 
of the protell:ant communion, maintain, 
that it was always a faft of forty days. 
and as fueh, of apoll:olical inftitution. 
Others think it ,:""as only of ecclefiaftical 
inll:itution, and that it was varioufly 00'~ 
ferved in different churches, and grew by 
degrees from a faft of forty hours, to a: 
faft of forty days. This is the fentimerit 
of Morton, bi!hop Taylor, du Moulin, 
Daill€, and others. 
If this fail: was of apoftolicaI inItitution, 
it is fcarce accountable how fuch a va
riety in point of time fllOUld happen in 
the obfervation of it; rome churches 
keeping it only three weeks, fome fix, 
fome feven, and yet none of them hit-, 
jng upon the precife number of forty 
days. It is obfervable however, that they 
all agreed in calling this faft quadra
gelimaJ, and affigned different reafons 
for it; and that Afh-wednefday, and tEe 
other three days were not added by the 
romiJh church to the beginning of lent, 
till the ieventh or eighth century. The 
manner of oblerving Jent among thofe 
who were pioufiy diJpofed, was to ab
fiain from food till evening, their only 
refre!hment was a fupper, and then it 
was indifferent whether it was flefh or 
any other food, 'provided it was uled with. 
fobriety and moderation. 
Lent was thought the proper time for ex~ 
erciii.ng, more abundantly, every fpecies 
of charity. Thus what they fpared fi'om 
their own bodies by abridging them of a 
Jlleal, was ufually given to. the pooi- ~ 
they employed their vatant hours in vi. 
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fiting the fick, and thofe that were in 
prifon, in entertaining ftrangers, and 
reconciling differences. The imperial 
laws forbad all profecution of men in 
criminal actions, that might bring them 
to corporal puniillment and torture, 
during thewhole feafon. This was a time 
of more than ordipary ftriCl:nefs and de
votion, and therefore in many of the 
great cln~rches they had religious af
femblies for prayer and preaching every 
day. All public games and ftage-plays 
were prohibited at this feafon ; as alio 
the celebration of all feftivals, birth-days, 
and maniages, as unfuitable to the pre
fent o,ccappn. 
The chriftians of the greek-church ob~ 
ferve fOljr lents: the firft commenoes on 
the fifte,enth of November, or forty days 
before ChriHmas: the fecond is the 
fame with our J~l1t: the third begins the 
wee~ :;tfter Whitlimtide, and continues 
till the fefcival ,of St. Peter and St. Paul: 
and the fourth commences on the fidl: of 
Auguli:, and lafts no longer than till the 
fifteenth. Thefe lents are obferved with 
great ftriCl:nefs and aufterity j but on 
Saturdays and Sundays they indulge 
themfelves in drinking wine and l1fing 
oil, which are prohibited on other 
days. 

LENTA FEBRIS, the flow fever. See the 
article FEVER. 

'LENTIBULARIA, in botany, a genus 
of plants, cl).lled by Linnrel1s utricularia. 
See the article UTRICULARIA. 

LENTICULA, in botany, the fame with 
lemna. See the article LEMNA. 

LENTiGO, FRECKLES, in medicine. 
Seethe al'ticleFREcKLES. • 

LENTILE, lens. See the article LENS. 
LENTISCUS, the LENTISK-TREE, in 

botany, belongs to the [arne g~nus with 
the piftachia. See PISTACHIA. 
Lentiik-wood is efteemed .aftringent and 
bal[a.p1ic, lJ.nd accordingly recommended 
in the fluor albus and gonorrhcea. See 
FLUOR A~BUS and GONORRHOEA. 

LEO 
LEOMINSTER, or LEMSTEP.. See the 

article LEMSTER. 
LEON; the capital of the province of Leon, 

in Spain, fituated on the rivGr Eila, 
well: long. 6° 5', north lat. 43 0

• 

LEON is alia the capital of the province of 
Nicaragua, in Mexico, fituated at the weft 
end of the Lake Nicaragua i weit long. 
91° north lat. nO 30'. 

St. LEONARD, a town of France, in the 
province of Guiennes, and territory of 
LimoJin: eal1: long. Ie 4'" north lat. 
450 50'. i, 

St. LEONHART, a town of Germany, 
in the circle of Aulhia, and duchy of 
Carinthia: eaft long. 15° north lat. 47°. 

LEONINE VER~ES, fuch as rime at every 
hemiftich, the middle fyllable of each 
ver[e correfponding to the lall: one. 

LEONTICE, in botany, a genus of the 
hexandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of fix oval petals. 
and the fruit is a large, globofe, anu
lated and unilocular caplule, contain
ing a few feeds of the fame figure. 

LEONTINI, 11 town of Sicily, twenty 
miles nor~h weil: of Syracufe. 

LEONTODON, DANDELION, in botany, 
a genus of the Jjngenejia-polygamia c1a[s 
of plants, the compound flower of which 
is imbricated and uniform j and the 
partial ones, monopetalous and ligulated: 
the ftamina are five fcarcely diicernible 
capillary filaments: the reed, which is 
folitary, is contained in the cup of each 
partial flower, or corollula. 
Dandelion is faid to have much the fame 
virtues with endive. See ENDIVE. 

LEONTODONOIDES, a plant called by 
Linnreus hyoferis. See HYOSERIS. 

LEONTOPET ALON, in botany, the 
fame with leontice. 

LEONURUS, LION'S TAIL, in botany, 
a genus of the didynamia-gymnoJPermia 
cla[s of plants, the flower of which is 
monopetalous and ringent ; and its feeds, 
which are four in number, are contain~ 
ed in the bottom of the cup. 

LEO, the LION, in zoology. See LION. 
LEO, in aftronomy, one of the twelve 

iigns of the zodiac, the fifth in order ; 
containing, according to Ptolemy, thirty
two ll:ars ; a~cordil1g to Tycho, thirty
feven ; and, in the britannic Catalogue, 
there are no Ie[s than ninety-four. 
The ftar called the liOJa's heart, cor leonis, 
regulus, and bafilicus, is a fixed ftar of 
the firft magnitude. 

LEOP ARD, a beaft of prey, with the 
fpots on the upper part of the body 
round, and the lower ones virgated. It 
is a very nimble, as well as fierce animal, 
fo that fcarce any thing e[capes it. 
Authors called the male pardus, and the 
female panthera. 

LEOPARD'S BANE, doronicum, in botany. 

St. LEo, a town and biihop's fee of Italy, 
~wenty miles north weft of Urbino, 

See th~ article DORONICUM. ~ 
LEOPOLSTAT, a city of upper Hun

gary, JubjeCl: to the boufe of Auftria ~ 
eaft long. ISO 6', nQl'th lat. 4rall 55" 
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LEF ANTO, a port-town of european 

Turkey, eighty miles well: of the iftlunus 
of Corinth; whence the gulph of Le
panto takes its name. 

LEPAR, in ichthyology, a iliell-fiili, other
wife caUed PATELLA. 

LEPASTRUM, in natural hiiiory,a genus 
of felenitre, compofed of plates dilpofed 
in the form of a ralliated frar. See the 
article SELEN IT JE. 

LEPIDIUJ'.1, DITTANDER, in botany, a 
genus of the tetl-adynamia jllimlofa clafs 
of plants, with a tetrapetalous cruciform 
flower: the framina are fix fubulated 
filaments; and the fruit is a' comprelfed 
bilocular pod. 

LEPIDOCARPODENDRON, a plant 
called by Linnreus, LEUCODENDRON. 

;LEPIDOPTERA, in zoology, an order 
of infeCts, with four wings, which are 
covered with imbricated Jquamulre: add 
to tbis, that the mouth is commonly 
fpiral. , ' 
Under this order are comprehended the 
butterflies, and phalenre, or moths. 

LEPROSO AMOVENDO, an antient writ 
, for removing a perC on iJ,fected with the 

leprofy, who forced himfelf into the 
company of his neighbours, either in a 
church, or at lome public meeting. 

l.EPROSY, lepra, a foul cutaneous 
diCea[e, appearing in dry, white, thin, 
fcurfy [cabs, either on the whole body, 
or only fome part of it, and Ufl13l1y at
tended with a violent itching and other 
pains. 
The leproCy is faid to be of two kinds, 
that of the Al abians, called elephantiafis, 
hom the rOllghneis, inequalities, and tu
bercles of the /kin, refembling that of an 
elephant; and that of the Greeks, called_ 
impetigo. See ELEPH II.NTIASIS. 
Lucretius fuppoted the elephantiafis to be 
generated in Egypt, and no where elfe ; 
but if the leproly of the jews is the fame 
as that of the neglOes, which is highly 
probable; then it may be affirmed, that 
it is endemical to the touthern and inland 
parts of Africa. That it was contagious 
fill hii,l:ories CaCl"ed and prophane agree. 
Pliny acquaints us, that it did not invade 
Italy till the time {)f Ppmpey the Great, 
llnd that it was brought from Egypt, 
find is peculiar to that kingdom. Some 
hllve thought thllt the leprofy of the 
f\.rabians, or more prQperly of the Afri
cans, was the parent of the lues venerea ; 

'jlOwever that be, it is certain, that fince 
~he pox has been curable, th~ elephan
uilfi~ f~crn§ tP h~ V@ ~if~Pf~'lred.J and. ~ll@ 

leproCy of the Greeks has been much Iefs 
frequent than before. 
Pliny informs us, that the firft appear
ance of the elephantiafis is in the face, 
particularly a fmall fpeck appears on the 
nole or noftril, and as the diferue in
<:reafes, the whole body is full of fpots 
of various colours; the fk.in is thick in 
one place, and thin in another; hard and 
rough with fcabs. In procefs of time, the 
fk.in turns black, and eats away the 
flefh to the very bones; then the body, 
Celfus obferves, falls away, the mouth, 
legs and feet fwell, and the fingers and 
toes are hid with a fwelling; even the 
bones themfelves do not efcape : after
wards a fever arifes, to which the patient 
falls 'an eafy victim. 
This leprofy has maee great progrefs of 
late years in Barbadoes, not only among 
the negroes, but the white inhabitants. 
Towne fays, that at firft there appears 
fpots of a brown copper-colour, difperfed 
over feveral parts of the face, but efpe
ci,dly on the nofe, without any un
eafinefs or fenfe of pain at the begin
ning: thefe fpread by flow degrees, till , 
a great part of the body is covered with 
them. 
There is another difeafe which Towne 
falfely calls the (dephantiafis, which 
generally happ!!ns after long illnelfes, 
acute fevers, obftinant intermittents, or 
other tedious diftempers: the yitiated 
humours generally fubfiding into one 
leg, fometimes into both, imitating alt 
anafarca. As the leg becomes more tu
mified, the veins are difrended with va
rious fwellings from the knee to the 
toes: then the fk.in begins to grQw rug
ged and unequal, its vafcular and glan
dular compages are enlarged, and a 
fcaly fubftance with a fort of chaps and 
filfures in the interftices appear on the 
'!urface: thefe feeming fcales do not dry 
up, but are pretruded forward, and 
ftretched in their dimenfion till the leg is 
enlarged to an enormous bulk. 
Hoffman thinks the feat of thefe difeaCes is 
in the fk.in, but chiefly the fatty memb1'llne 
thereof, where the fomes of the impure 
and corrupt matter chiefly refides ; info
much that by corroding, pricking, and 
inflaming the nervous fibrillre of the fk.in, 
various kinds of puftles are generated. 
This difeafe is hereditary and infeCtious; 
for it may be caught by the faliva of a 
leper, if a found perfon drinks after him, 
by touch, by lying in the faml: b~dl a~!1 
by ~oitioll. ' . 
" f,.n 
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An inveterate leprofy was judged to be 
abfolutely incurable; but Artreus fays, 
when the difeafe is new and recent, there 
are great hopes of a cure. What he and 
Celfus prefcribe in order to the cure is 
not worth repeating; for if any medi
cines will do, they muft be of the her
(;ulean kind. Authors are exceffive in the 
praife of viper's ~eih.' wh!ch Hoffman 
jlJdges to be qUlte 1l1ligl1lficant. Joel 
advifes bleeding, and purging with 
twelve grains of the extraCt of black 
hellebore, or three grains of the glafs of 
antimony, in conferve of rofes: but the 
vitrum ceratum is more fafe. and may 
be given in a larger dofe. Towne con
felfes, that the antimonial preparations 
yieldedmoft relief in Barbadoes, but he 
could not fay that they perfeCted the cure. 
On the other hand, mercury exafperated 
the diftemper, irritated the ulcers, and 
made them f pre ad the fafter. 
The impetigo or leprofy of the Greeks, 
begins with red pimples or puftles break
ing out i'n various parts of the body; 
fometimes they appear fingle, fometimes 
a great number arife together, efpecially 
on the arms and legs. As the difeafe in
creafes, freih pimples arife, which join
inO'the former, make a fort of clufter, 
all which enlarge their borders, and 
fpread in an orbicular form. This leprofy, 
according to Turner, breaks out firft in 
the elbows and knees, but foon fpreads 
farther, and gradually fhews itielf over 
all the body. The caufes and feat of this 
difeafe are faid to be the fame as the for
mer. Willis blames all dried and falted 
meats, efpecially hog's flefh, and fiili, 
particularly fhell-fiih ; becaufe the poor 
people in Cornwal inhabiting near the 
fea-coaft, were formerly much fubjeCt to 
ll!prous diCeafes, and had many hOlpitals 
ereCted on that account. 
In the method of cure, fays Hoffman, 
we fhould endeavour to difcharge out of 
the bpdy the mars of corrupt glutinous 
and ;J,crid humours, by fufficient bleed
ing, and abftinence, by purges, as well 
gentle. as draftic, then by proper ali
ment, and a good regimen, promote the 
generation of wholefome juices; an_d 
likewife by external, deterfive, confol1-
dating and drying remedies, to free the 
part from pain, tumours, itching, and 
ulcers. The purges may confift of the 
root and the refin of jalap, the extraCt 
of black hellebore, elaterium mixt with 
{Calomel, or ethiop~- mineral, and gum 
~mlJ!.oniac. Among thQfe things which 
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ftimulate the parts to an excretory motiol'!. 
and more powerfully melt down the te
nacious humours, the wood and bark of 
guaiacum exceed all, others: the moft C011-

fiderable befides thefe, are the ~artarize& 
and acrid tinCture of antimony, fulphur of 
antimony, cinnabar, and if a venereal taint 
is fufpeaed, a decoCtion of crude antimo
ny ; w;lich medicines in a convenient dofe 
in the morning, with purifying decoCtions 
drank in bed, afford great relief. But if 
there fail, recourfe mull: be had to mer
cury, which fome, after extinction, mix 
with flowers of fulphur and camphire, 
and rub it on the joints to promote a 
falivation. Others more properly give 
mercurius dulcis, with double the quan
tity of crabs-eyes, and calx of antimony, 
riling gradually from three or four grains, 
to a fcruple, in order to {alivate with 
proper precautions. See SALIVATION. 

LEPUS, the HARE, in zoology. See HARE. 
LEPUS, in aftronomy, a conftellation of 

the fouthern hemifphere ; comprehending 
twelve ftars, according to Pt0lemy i 
thirteen, according to Tycho ; and nine
teen, in the Britannic Catalogue. 

LERENA, or ELLJ;RENA. See the ar
ticle ELLERENA. 

LERIA, a city and bifhop's fee of Por
tugal: weft long. ! 9° 15" north lat. 
39° 30'. 

LERIDA, a city and biihop's fee of Cata
lonia, in Spain: eaft long. 5', north lat. 
41° 2.0'. 

LERINS, two iilands on the coaft of Prau 
vince, five or fix miles fouth of Antibes, 
called St. Margaret and St. Honorat. 

LE ROY LE VEUT, the king's alfent to 
public bills. See the articles BILL, 
STATUTE, and PARLIAMENT. 

LESBOS, or METELIN, an iiland of the 
Archipelago, fixty miles north-weft of 
Smyrna. Its chief town is Caftro. 

LESCAR, a city and bifhop's fee of 
France, forty miles eaft 'of Bayonne. 

LESKARD, a borough-town of CornwaI, 
fifteen miles weft of Launcefton, which 
fends two members to parliament. 

LESSINES, a town of the Auftrian Ne
therlands, fourteen miles north of Mons. 

LESSONS, among eccleliilftical writers, 
portions of the holy fcripture, read in' 
chriftian churches, at the time of divine 
fervice. 
In the antient church, reading the fcrjp~ 
tures was one part of the fervice of the 
catechumens, at which all pel'fons were 
allowed to be prefent~ in order to obtain 
inftruction. 

The 
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The church of England, in the choice of 
]e{[ons, proceeds as follows: for the firft 
lefion on ordinary days, the directs, to 
begin at the beginning of the year with 
Genefis, and fa continue on, till the 
books of the Old Tefiament are read 
(lver, only omitting the Chronicles, which 
:are for the moft part the fame with the 
books of Samuel and Kings, and other 
particular chapters in other books, either 
becaufe they contain names of perfons, 
plaGes, or other matters lefs profitable to 
ordinary readers. • ' , 
The courfe of the firlt leiTons for Sundays 
is regulated after a difterent manner. 

'From A<ilvent to SeptuageGma- Sunday, 
fome particular chapters of Ifaiah are ap
pointed to be read, becaufe that book 
contains the cleareff prophecies concern
ing Chrifl:. Upon SeptuageGma-Sunday 
Genefis is begun, becaufe that book 
which treats of the fall of man, and the 
fevere judgment of God inflicted on the 
world'for fin, beft fuits with a time of 
repentance and mortification. After Ge
JleGs, follow chapters out of the books 
of the Old Teframent, as they lie in 
order; only on feftival Sundays, fuch as 
Eafter, WhitCunday, &fe. the particular 
hifl:ory r8lating to that day is appointed 
to be read i ,and on the Saints-days, the 
church appoints leiTons out of the moral 
books, [uch as Proverbs, EccleGaftes, 
Eccleiiall:icus, &fe. as containing excel
lent inftructions for the conduct of life. 
As to the lecond le{[ons, the church ob· 
ferves the fame courle both on Sundays 
and week-days: reading the gofpels and 
Acts of the Apoftles in the morning, 
:imd the epimes in the evening, in the 
order they frand in the New Teframent : 
excepting on faints-days and holy-days, 
when fuch leffans are appointed, as either 
explain the myfl:ery, relate the hifrory, 
or apply the example to us. 

LESSOR, and LESSEE, in law. See LEASE. 
LESTWITHIEL, a borough-town of 

Cornwal, twenty-three miles fouth-weft 
of Launcell:on, which fends' two members 
to parliamen t. 

LET FALL, a word of command at fea, to 
put out a fail when the yard is aloft, and 
the fail is to come or fall down from the 
yard; but, in ftrictnefs, is only applied 
to the main and fore comIes, whl!n their 
yards are hoill:ed up. 

LETHARGY, in medicine, a difeafe 
wherein fuch a profound drowfinefs or 
fleepinefs attends 'the patient, that he 
can be [caree awaked l and, if awaked, 

he remains ftupid, without fenfe or,me
mory, and,pre[ently finks again into his 
former fleep. The lethargy has fome 
affinity to the apoplexy and palfy, and 
often attends them. In thefe fleepy dif
orders, there is fometim€s a fever, and 
fomefimes none. The immediate caufe 
of them is a very languid and diminiflled 
influx of the animal fpirits from the cor
tical part of the brain into the medulla 
oblongata, and from thence into the 
nerves deftined for fenfe and motion. See 
the,al'ticle ApOPLEXY. 
There are feveral kinds of thefe difor
ders, but the principal are a coma vigil, 
a coma fomnolentum, a carus, and a 
a lethargy. See the articles COMA 
VIGIL, COMA SOMNOLENTUM, and 
CARUSo 

A lethargy then, properly fo callep, is 
attended with a fever, which is a fymp
tom thereof~ and is chiefly. difcovered 
by the frequency of the pulle, whereas 
a carus is often a !ymptom or confe
quence of a fever. It does not invade 
fo fudJenly as an apoplexy. It is never 
without danger, but that is the wod!: 
which is attended with a tremor of the 
limbs, and a cold fweat of the face. 
The cauies of a lethargy are the fame as 
of a coma fomnolentum, but more vio
lent. The caufe proceeds from an ob
firuction of the paifage of the nervous 
fluid, from the cortical to the medulla 
oblongata, as was already obferved : fuch 
is, J. Too great a relaxation of the 
blood-veiTels in the brain, which retards 
the circulation, and happens to plethoric 
old men. 2.. A difficult circulation of 
the blood through the head, efpecially 
when 'thick and ,impure: hence ple
thoric, fcorbutic and hypochondriac per
fons, are frequently drowfy, efpecially 
when there are fparms in the abdomen: 
hence children troubled with worms are 
fleepy, becaufe the blood is f9rced too 
plentifully to the head: hence the pro~ 
found fleep of plethoric perfons, when 
intoxicated, may be accounted for, which 
when cauied by excefs of fpirituous li
quors is often fatal. 3. An exceffive 
collection of rerum in the brain, and its 
membranes, and an extravafation thereof; 
the fuppreffion of the running of the ears, 
a coryza and ulcers, will caufe a lythargy. 
or coma fomnolentum, and either of them 
immediately follows a fuppreffion of 
urine. 
Among the remote caufes of' thefe di~ 
[eares may be reckoned a cacoehyq\ic, 

, cachectic, 
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cacheCtic, and fcorbutic habit of body; a 
debility from grief, tedious difeafes, great 
lofs of blood, abufe of intoxicating li
quors, frequent furfeits, breathing a denfe 
vapid air, a moift cloudy feafon, wefter
ly winds, the winter-feafon, and an ab
ufe of tobacco: Iikelivife a fuppreffion of 
the hremorrhoids, menies, or any ufual 
hremorrhage, or any cuftomary evac,ua
tion, too long anabfence of the gout~ and 
the like, will occaliol1 thefe diforders. 
In the cure of thefe difeafes, fhys Hoff
man, three intentions ihould chiefly be 
regaraed: 1. To raife the patient from 
fleep. 2. To remove the difficulty of cir
culation, and the ftagnation or extravafa
tion of the blood or ferum in the head. 
3. To reftore the ih-ength of the mem
branes and veffels of the brain. Thofe 
remedies are efficacious, in the firft cafe, 
which aCt on the nervous parts, by in
ducing a tremulous and ofcillatory motion 
through the whole nervous fyfl:em ; fuch 
as powerful acids mixed with tinCture of 
caftOl', &c. volatile faIts, fetid things, as 
galbanum, burnt partridges feathers, cold 
water thrown on the head, cataplafms 
made with v,inegar, rue, bay-leaves, tops 
offavory, mufi:ard-Ieed, cafi:or, and cam
phire, applied to the head, forehead, and 
temples. The ferOlls coluvies is derived 
from thet head by frernutatories; the belt 
is ten grains of faIt of white vitriol, dif. 
folved'in half an ounce of marjoram-water, 
arid drawn up the nofe ; bliil:ers on the 
feet and neck; cupping-glaifes, either 
with or withoutfcarification; fi:rong fric
tions on the lower parts; frimulating cly
frers, with the addition of fal gem" com
mon faIt, or the root of fquills. 'To re
move the fragnation, and promote the cir
culation, if the veifels are turgid with 
blood, venefeCl:ion isnecelfary; then gentle 
laxatives and nervous medicines mixed 
with diaphoretics. A powder made of 
faIt of hartihorn, fait of arnber, cinnabar 
of antimony, and bezoar-mineral, has 
very great and Calutary effeCl:s. 
But to be more particular: the cure of 
the coma vigil we have given under that 
head, as al[o that of the coma fomnolen
tum; only it may be farther obferved, 
that a coma vigil, which accompanies a 
hemiplegia, is of longer continuance; 
and that its cure depends on curing the 
principal diforder. In the coma Comno
lentum, a red face, turgid with blood, 
indicates bleeding. Volatile fpirits or 
faits ihould never be applied to the nofe ; 
but when fieepinefs proceeds ii-oin it cola 
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[erous caufe, or when an eryfipelas; mi
liary, or other eruptive matter is trani:' 
lated to the brain, here penetrating acids 
are ufeful. Sernutatories {hould not be 
llfed in the beginning of the di(order, if 
the perfon is plethoric, becaufe they oc
calion a great afflux of humoljrs to the. 
head, whereby an apoplexy may he oeca
lioned. Acarus, efpecially the firfi: fpe
cies of it, requires plentiful bleeding, and 
the patient muft be rOllfed by clyil:ers ren
dered fi:imulating with powder of fquills; 
by blifi:ers, by putting difi:illed vinegar 
into the nofirils, and by appealing the or" 
gafin of the fluids, with cooling fixed 
diaphoretics and acids: the fecond fpecies 
requires but little or no aiIifi:ance : and 
the third is incurable, efpecially if Millers 
fail. . 

LETH, or LATHE, in law·books. See 
the article LATHE. 

LETHE, in the antient mythology, one. 
of the rivers of hell, fignifying oblivion 

'or forgetfulnefs; its waters having, ae,. 
cording to poetical tiCl:ion, the peculiar 
quality of making thofe who drank of 
them entirely forget every thing that was 
pail:. 

LETRIM, or LEITRIM, a county of Ire
land, in the province of Connaught; 
bounded by Fermanagh on the north, by 
Cavan on the eafi:, by Rofoommon on the 
fouth, and hy Sligo on the weft. 

LETTER, a charaCl:er u[ed to exprefs one 
of the limple founds of the voice; and as 
the diffhcnt limple fQunds are expreffed 
by different !etters, thefe, by ~eing dif~ 
ferently compounded, become the vifible 
figns or charaCters of all the modulations 
and mixtu.res of founds ufed to exprefs 
our ideas in a regular language. Thus,. 
as by the help of fpe~ch, we render ol,lr 
ideas audible; by the affiftanee of letters 
we render them vifible, and by their help 
we can wrap up our thoughts, and fend 
them to the mofi: diliant parts of the earth,. 
and read the tranfaCtions of different ages. 
As to the tirfi: letters, what they were .. 
whofirfr invented them, and among what 
people they were firft in ufe, there is fi:i!l 
room to doubt: Philo attributes this great 

. and noble invention to Abraham ; Jofe~ 
phus, St. Irenreus, and others, toEnoch; 
Bibliander, toAdam; Eufebius, Clemens 
Alexandrinus, Cornelius Agl'ippa, and 
others, to Mofes; Pomponius Mela, Rea, 
rodian, Rufus Fefi:us, Pliny, Lucan, &c. 
to the Phoenicians; St. C)'prian, to Sa
turn; Tacitus, to the Egyptians; fome, 
tQ the Ethiopians j and others, to the 

Ciune[e: 
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Chinefe: but, with refpeCl: to thefe laft, 
they can never be entitled to this honour, 
fince all their charaCl:ers are the figns of 
words, formed withounhe ufe of letters; 
which renders it impoffible, to read and 
write their language, without a vaft ex
pence of time and trouble; and abfo
lutely impoffible to print it by the help of 
types, or any other manner but by en
graving, or cutting in wood. See the 
article PRINT! NG. 
There have alfo been various conjeCl:ures 
about the different kinds of letters ufed 
in different languages; thus, according 
to Crinitus, Mofes invented the hebrew 
letters; Abraham, the fyriac and ehal
dee; the Phcenicians, thofe of Attica, 
bI-ought into Greece by Cadmus, and from 
thence into Italy, by the Pelafgians; 
Nicoftrata, the roman; Ifis, the egyp
tian; and Vulfilas, thofe of the Goths. 
It is probable that the egyptian hierogly
phics were thefirft manner of writing: 
but whether Cadmus and the Phcenicians 
learned the ufe of letters from the Egyp
tians, or from their neighbours of Judea 
or Samaria, is a queftion; for fince fame 
of the books of the Old Teftament were 
then written, they· are more likely to 
have given them the hint, than the 
llieroo-Iyphics of Egypt. Byt wherefoever 
the Phcenicians learned this art, it is ge
nerally agreed, that Cadmus, the fan of 
Agenor, firft brought letters into Greece; 
whence, in following ages, they fpread 
over the reft of Europe. 
Letters make the firf!: part or elements of 
grammar; an aifemblage of thefe com
pofe fyIlabJes and words, and thefe com
pofe [entences. The alphabet of every 
language confifts of a number of letters, 
which ought each to have a different found, 
figure, and ufe. As the difference of ar
ticulate founds was intended to exprefs 
the different ideas of the mind, fo one 
letter was originally intended to fignify 
only one found, and not, as at prefent, 
to exprefs fometimes one found and fome
times another; which praCl:ice has brought 
:a great deal of confufion into the lan
guages, and rendered the learning of the 
modern tongues much more difficult than 
it would otherwire have been. This con
fideration, together with the deficiency 
()f all the known alphabets, from their 
wanting fame letters to exprefs certain 
founds, has occafioned feveral attempts 
towards an univerfal alphabet, to contain 
an enumerati\JU of all fuch fingle founds 

at letters, as are u[ed in any Ianguagl!. 
See the article ALPH"ABET. 
Grammarians diftinguiib letters into 
vowels, confonants, mutes, liquids, diph
thongs, and charaCl:eriftics. They are 
al[o divided into labial, dental, guttural, 
and palatal. See the articles LABIAL; . 
DENTAL, f!ic. And into capital and 
fmall letters. They are alfo denominat
ed from the ibape and turn of the letters; 
and in writing are diftingiliibed into differ
ent hands, as round-text, german-text, 
round .hand, italian, f!ic. and in prInt- . 
ing, into roman, itoJic, and black letter. 
The term letter, or type, among printers; 
not onlyincludes theCAPIT ALS,SMAt.L 
CAPITALS, and fmall letters, but all the 
points, figures, and other marks, caft and 
ured in printing; and alfo the large orna
mental letters, cut in wood or metal, which 
take place of the illumined letters ufed in 
manufcripts. The letters ufed in printing 
are caft at the ends of fmall pieces of me
tal, about three quarters of an inch in 
length; and the letter being not indent
ed, but mifed, eafil y gives the impreffion, 
when, after being blacked with a glutin
bus ink, paper is dofely preifed upon it. 
See the articles PRINTING and TYPE. 
A fount of letters includes fmall letters, 
capitals, fmall capitals, points, fIgures, 
fpaces, f!ic. but befides thefe they have 
dIfferent kinds of two-lined letters, only 
ured for titles, and the beginning ·of 
books, chapters, f!ic. See FOUNT. ' 

LETTER of attorney, in law, is a writing. 
by which one perf on authorifesanother to 
do fame lawful aft in hisftead, as to give 
feifin of lands, to receive debts, fue a 
third perfon, f!ic. 
The nature of this inftrument is to tranC. 
fer to the perron to whom it is given, the 
whole power of the maker, to enable him 
to accompliib the aCl: intended to be per
formed. It is either general, or fpecial; 
a-ndfometimes it is made revocable, which 
is' when a bare authority is only given; 
and fometimes it is irrevocable, as where 
debts, f!ic. are affigned from one perf on 
to another. It is generally held, that the 
power granted to the attorney muft be 
ftriclly purfued; and that where it is made 
to three perfons, two cannot execute it. 
In moft cafes, the power given by a letter 
of attorney determines upon the death of 
the perfon who gave it. 
N9 letter of attorney made by any fea
man, f!ic. in any ibip of war, or having 
letten of marque, or by their executors. 

(ff., 
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&te. in crder to impowet any perf on LEVARI FACIAS, is d;""'r1ti:Jitetledto tlh 
to. receive any fuare of prizes, or bounty- fueriif f~r levying a ce;·taint{i~rll of ~oney 
money, fual! be 'valid, unle!s the [arne be upon ~he lands, ESc. of a p~r[on who ha~ 
made revoeable, and for the ufe of fuch fOlfeited his recognizance.' There is aICo 
reamen, and be figned and executed be- a levari facias da'mna dOe. diifeititonbus, 
fore, and attefied by, the captain and which is for, the levying 'of" damages 
one other cf the figning officers of the wherein the diffeifor has been befoi'e con-
ihip, or the mayor cr chief magiflrate of di~ned to tIle dilTeifee'. 'There is like-
fome corporation. wife a levari facias ~~rtd~um de~iti, to. 

LETTERS-CLAUS, cr CLOSE LETTERS, levy the relnainder of a debt, upon ·the 
are oppofed to Ietters.patcnt, becaufe they larlCls, tenements, &c. Of the debtor, 
are·cqrJ;lmonly fealed up with the king's when part has been. fatisfieA~ , . 
fignet or privy-feal, while letters-patent LEVATOR, in anatomy', _.;t'-n~rhe :f!:.iy-en 
are lelt open. to feveral mufcles: as, I'.' To two mufc1es 

LE TTERS of credit, among merchants, is cf th~ anus; thefe arife: on' eachli'de :with, 
a letter wrote by a merchant or banker, a broacl bafe, from the i(lt~i'!Hlp~rrbf the' 
to his correfpondent abroad, requefling os pubis, th~ tunic of the o,bturator.lnter-
him to credit the bearer as far. as a certain nus, the,jnternal part oJ .. tlw ~7;.ij'eurliJ 
fum. See CREDIT.' and the acute-procefs.r9fthe~·~r.chiull1 ~ 

LETTER oflicence, an inftrument or wi'it- fro111 thefe proceed fibre~; j~ th~.lnanner 
ing granted by a perf on's cJ~editors, aI- of rays, running fJ:om a .<;lrcuri)ference to 
lowing him a certain time for the. pay- .a center,d,ire6l:ing th,~ii' cOlirfe . ,toward 
ment of his debts; by wllichmea.ns he the, fphinB:er; and fi\1all,yd~ey (mite" in 
is enabled to profecute his bulinefs, with- the hi~der.p'art of the int<:%ily; vvbic\lihe\f 
cut feadng an arreR:.. '" furi'qllnd, including at the,fimie, time th~ 

LETTER ofmart, or marque, a letter grant- neck ,of the urinary bladd~q the proa~tre 
ed to one of the king's lubjeCl:s, under the an~ the femimll velfels,.in w:e~, an'd: in 
privy feal, in1powering him to make re- wom~n the vagina: they are, a(ter this, 
prifals for what was formerly taken from inferted partly in the llp~per. and hinder 
him by the fubjeCl:s of anothe~ .frate, ton- part of the fphinB:er, aD;d padl-Y' confound 
trary to the law of mart-See MARQ.YE. and blend their fibres with thofe of the 

1Vlonitor,y LETTERS. See MONITORY. oval and annular kind,.whi~hform the 
LETTERS-PA.'TENT, or OyERT, are writ- fphinCter; and from thiscolli:f~ of their 

ings Jealed with the great feal of England, fibre/;, it is evident, (bat tl~ey may [e,rve 
fo called, becaufe they ary open with .the not only [or fuftaining an,d elevAtjng the 
feal affixed to them. Thefe are granted anm, hut to prefs the 'yejii:]Jli'~YrDinales 
to authorife a man, to do, or enjoy, and proH:atre, iri; thf; coitu,s. ; 1.~ BeGde 
what of himfelf he could not do. See there, there are, according 'to.pr. Dou-
the article PATENT. ' glas_, ,a pair of fmallerlevatqre" which 

PaeiftcLETTERS, litertRpaciftctR, inclmrch- ariCe partly. tenqinolls,ilpd part/x fieihy, 
hifrory, tefrimonialletters given by the frOID the protuberanc\!.Qf the ';CGhium ; 
hi/hop, or chorepifcopu~, to their priefts, and are thence carried iq,nsverfly toward 
when they ha,d occafion to travel abroad, the anus, .and are inferted into i(3 fpb,i,n~-
certifying that the bearer was a catholic, tel', .near .the bulb of the:. urethra. 3. 
and in ccmmunion with the church. The levatores~o!1:ar~m of Steno, and 

Pa/chal LETTER, a letter writte!1 by the Cupra ~o{l:q.!es of Verneyel1" vlhi.che,on-
pope to all metropolitans, to inform them tribute to refpiration, areof't;v6 kinds, 
on what day eafrer was to be cele- dif(inguifhed, from their figure, into thort 
brated. and long:, the fhort ones ar~ twelve on 

LETTERE, a ~own of l'taly~ in the king- eacldide.;. t;hey have their origin from the 
dam of Naples and hither Principate, fl· tI:anfverfe procdfes of eIeve!) vert'ebrre of 
tuated on the gulph of Naples: eaft Ion. the back and of the lower one of the neck, 
IS°, and north lat. 40° 45', and, they are in[erted, 9bliquely into the 

LEVANT, a name given to the eaR: part hinder part of the ribs: the long ones 
of the Mediterranean fea, bounded by are three or four; their ~rigin is the fame 
NqtpliiL or th€,leifer Afia on the north, from the fevenlh, eiglllh, l1in,th,lenth, 
by Syria and Paleftine on the eaft, by eleventh, and twelfth ribs. 
Egypt and Barca on the fot\tll, and by LEUCADENDRON, in botany, 8 g-enl1s 
the ifland, of Candia and t\le other part of the tetrmzdri 2-monofy_?ia cla[s of pI ants, 
pi' the Mediterranean on the weft. the gen@ral corolla ot which is uniform 

11 I and 
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and convex j the partial one of which is ticular caufes from whence they proceed, 
oblong"hoaryo,n theoutfide, and compor.. with the patient's age and other circum-
ed of two petals; the upper petal is a long fiances. Infants may be more eafily freed 
liDe or uriguis, and its limb is lanceolat- from them than adults, when they are 
ed, undivided, and in its lower part is not -of any l{)ng !tanding; ,but for thofe 
firmly jQined to the lower petal {:the which are fears formed from wounds, 
lower petal has alfo a long unguis of a burns, punEh1'res, or the like, there is little 
linear figure, but three times as broad, as or no hope of removing them. Hei/ter 
that of the upper petal j the cup, fcaree dire8:s, that thele fpots which arife from 
at all altereo, lecves inftead of a peri- inJpilfated humours, and are not of long 
carpium, and contains a lingle roundiJh fianding, be removed by a proper regi-
leed;'cOi"onated with hairs. men, attenuating diet and medicines, ee· 

LEUCANTHEMUM, in botany, the fame pecially a plentihll ufe of the decoClions 
with chryfamhemum. See the article and infulions which are fodorities i out 
C'l-I~YSANTlUMUM. then, at the fame time, there mult: be ufed 

LEUCAtE, a toW? of Languedoc, in externally phlebotomy, fcarification, blif· 
France, fourteen mIles fouth of Narbonne. ters, and frequent waJhing of the feet, 

LEUCHTENBERG, a town of Germany, and upon the eye itfelf may be applied 
" fifteen miles north-eall: of Amberg. difcutient bags. In thofe IjlOts which 
LEUCOIUM, the GREAT SNOW-DROY', proceed from abfceffes, or a fuppuration 

in botany; a genus of the hexandria- of matter after an inflammation betwixf 
monQgYllia clafs of plants, the corolla of the lamina'! of the cornea, which tl1ey 
which is of a rounded Ihape, patent, and elevate like a pea, an incilion ought to be 
divided into jjx i,lane oval petals, almoft made into the cornea, to difcharge the in-
from the very bale, ami their tops fome- eluded matter j the incifion forth is purpofe 
what thicker and narrower than ,their muft be made with a lancet, or couching 
middles; their fruit is a turbinated cap- needle, treating the eye afterwards witb 
firle, formed of three valves, and contain- dilcutient medices: but when the cornea 
ing three cells j the feeds are numerous is eroded, the following method is taken 
and /,oundiJh. by Mr. St. Yves; fir!t he removes the 

,LEUCOMA, in [nrgpry, a dillemper of inflammation, and then orders the patient 
the eye, otherwiJe called albugo. See to walh his eye freguently with the aqua 
the art-icle ALBu GO. viridis ophthalinica Hartmanni, which is 
The caures of tmeCe bJemilhes or fj)otson made weaker or fir-onger, according as 
the eye are variolls: th~y may ariie, J. the patient can bear it. In pufiules arif· 
from an obltntCl:ion of the pellucid vcr- ing from the final! pox, there lhould be 
fe'ls in the tunica cornea, and an in[pif- an apertion made by a needle or lancet, 
fation of their contained juices, proceed- immediately to difchargethe eroding mat· 
ing from a violent inflammation of the tel', removin~ the pellicle afterwards with 
eye: or, ,2. from a lbppuration, and fome burnt-alum, candy·fugar, and the 
then an induration of thefe juices in the ihells of eggs, made into powder, and 
cornea after an inflammation, fo that by applied every day to the cornea. 
degrees it becomes IDore opaque, as it LEUCOPHLEGMATIA, in medicine, a 
hardens,aud puts on a whitiih hue, be- kind of dropfy, otherwife called anafar-
ing fometinles mil1aken for an"ungnis. ca. See ANASARCA and DROPSY. 
3. Thefe fpots may arife fi'om an exter- LEUE, a town of the auftri,an Netherlands, 
nal erofion or ulcer in the cornea. Or, lixteen miles-eaft of Louvain. 
4. from pn(tules or vefinike in various 'LEVEL, an inftlulllel~t wherewith to draw 
iQfli\lumatory d.[orders, particularly from a line pa-raHel to tire horizon, by means 
thofe which are occafioned by the fmall of which the true level, or the difference 
pox. 5', They lllay proceed from the of aCcent or defcent between l'everal places, 
fcats after a- p\1ncture in the cornea may be found for conveying water, 
hom a fword, knife, or fork. Or, 6. draining fens, I'!!;'c'-
hom a hum, or the Corroding acrimony There are feveral inH:ruments of different 
of caultic fub!tances falling into the eye, contrivance and matter, invented for the 
tho' they may fometimes be formed of a perfeEl:ion of levelling, all of which, for 
T,t (uliar tunic growing to the eye itfi!lf. the praClice, may be reduced to thefe that 
Theie di.forders of the cornea are fome follow. 
more and fome lees difficult to remove, Air-LEvEL, that which !hews the Ii le of 
il.ccol"dinK~(} their duration, and the ," 1"= level by m@ans of a ?ubble of ail: inc'ofed 
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·with rome liquor in a glafs-tube of an in
determinate length and thicknefs, whofe 
two ends are hermetically Cealed. When 
the bubble fixes itlelf at.a certain mark, 
made exaaly in the middle of the tube, 
the plane or ruler, wherein it is fixed is 
level. When it is not level, the bubble 
will riCe to one end. This glafs-tube 
may be fet in another of bra(~, having an 
aperture in the middle, whence the bubble 
of air may be obferved. The liquor where
with the tube is filled, is oil of tartar, or 
aqila fecundaj thofe not being liable to 
freeze as common water, nor to rarefac
tion and condenfation, lIS f'pirit of wine is. 
There is one of thefe inllruments with 
fights, being an improvement upon that 
laft defcribed, which, by the addition of 
more apparatus, becomes more commodi
ous and· exaa. It confifts of an air
level, fee· plate CLVI. nQ I. about eight 
inches long, and feven or eight lines in 
diameter, let in a braCs-tube, ~. with an 
aperture in the middle, C. The tubes are 
carried in a Ihong fh-aight ruler, a foot 
long, at whofe ends are fixed two fights, 
3, 3-, exaaly perpendicular to the tub(!s, 
and of an equal height, having a fquare 
hole, formed by two fillets of brars crolf
ing each other at -right angles, in tho: 
~iddle whereot" is drilled a: very little 
hole, through which a point on a level 
with the infrl'ument is defcl"ied~ The 
brafs-tube- is faftened on the ruler by 
means of two (crews, one whereof, mark
ed 4, ferves to raife or depl'efs the tube at 
pleafure, for bringing it towards a level. 
The top of the ball and focket is ftvetled 
to a little ruler that. fprings, one end 
whereof is faftened with fcrews to the 
great ruler, and at the other end has a 
fcrew, 5, ferving to raife and depre[s the 
infrrument when nearly level. 
This inftrument, however, is yei: lefs'com
modious than the following one, becaufe 
though the holes be ever fa fmall, yet 
they will frill take in 100 great a Cpace to 
determine the poinf of level preciieJy. 
This inftrument confifts of an air-level, 
with telefcope-fights: this level (ibid, nQ 
z.) is like the laft, with this difference, 
that infl:ead of plane fights, it carries a 
telefcope to determine exaCHy a point of' 
level at a good diftance. The telefcope is a 
little brafs-tube, about fifteen inches long 
faftened on the fame ruler as the level. At 
the end of the tube of the tele[cope, mark
ed I. enters the little tube, I, carrying the 
eye-glafs and an hair horizontally placed 
in the fOl;u& of the obje6t:glafs, :I.. which 

little tubem:tybe drawn alit, orpulhed in .. 
to the great one, for adjuftingthe telefcope 
to different fi~hts: at the other end of 
the telefcope IS placed the objea-glafs. 
The fcrew 3, is for raifing or lowering the 
little fork, for canying the hair, and mak
ing it agree with the bubble of air, when 
the inltl'ument is level; and the fcrew 
4, is for making the bllbble of air, D or 
E, agree with the teleicope: the whole 
is fitted to a ball and focket. M, Huy
gens is raid to be the firlt inventor of this 
level, which has Ihis advantage, that it 
may be inverted by turning the ruler and 
teleicope half l'Olll1d; and if then the hair 
cut the fame point that it did before, the 

- operation is j uft. 
It may be obferv('d, that' one moay -add a 
telefcope to any kind of level, by apply
ing it upon or paralfcl to the bale or 
ruler, when there is occafion to take the 
level of remote obejCts. 
Dr. Deiilguliers contrive,d an infl:rument, 
by which the difference of level of two 
places, which could not be taken in lees 
than four or five days with the beft te
lefcope-levels, may be taken in as few 
hours. The inftrument is as follows: 
to the ball C (ibid, nO 3.) is joined a 
recurve tube B A, with a very fine bore, 
and a fina!l bubble at top, A, whofe 
upper part is open. It is evident from 
the make of this inftrument, thoat if it be 
inclined in carrying, no prejudice will 
be done to the liquo~J which will al
ways be right both in the ball and tube, 
when the inltrument is fet upright. If 
the air at C, be [0 expanded with heat, 
as to drive the liquor to the top of t'he 
tube, the cavity A, will receive the li
quor, which will come down again and 
fettle at D, 01' neal' it, accol'ding to the 
level of the place where the inftrument is, 
as foon as the air at C, returns to the 
fame temperament as to heat and cold. 
To preferve the fame degree of heat, 
when the different obfel'vations are made, 
the machine is fixed in a tin veHd E F. 
filled with water lip to gh,' above the 
ball, and a very fenfible thermometer has 
alfo its ball under water, that one may 
obferve the liquor at D, in e;lch experi
ment, when the thermometer frands at 
the fame height as before. The water is 
poured out when the inil:rmnenfis carried, 
which one may do conveniently by means 
of the wooden frame, which is fet upright 
by three fcrews S, S, S, ibid. rio 4. 
and a line and plummet PP, nO 5. At 
the back part of the wooden fl-ame, from 
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the piece at top K, hangs the plummet 
J:', over a bra1s point at N; Mm are 
prackets, tp,mak,e the uprjg\ltboard~N, 
~ol1tinuea~ rigpt angJes with the hOflZ,on
~al o1;l,e at ,~., NQ 6: repreCtnts a front
view of ):~ernac'hine, fuppo~n,g the fore
part of the. tin-veffel tranlparent; and 
here: thehrafs-focket of the recurve-tube, 
.int~ which the ball is fcrewed'o has two 
wirgs at t r; fi):~d to the bottom, that the 
ball 'may not. break the tube by its en
deavour to em.erge, when ~he water is 
poure,1 in ,,8 hig11 as .gh. 
After,tjleDr. had contrived this machine, 
heconfidered, 'that as the tube is of a very 
fmall bore, if tbe liquor /bonld rife into 
the ball at 'A, nO' 3. in carrying the in

:il:rurnent from Qne place to another, fome 
of it would adhere to the fides of the 
ball A; and upon its defcent in making 

. the experiment, fa ml1ch might be left be
hind, that the liquor would not be high 
Imough at' D, to fuew the difference of 

; the level;. therefore, to prevent that in
conveniency,.he.colltrived a blank fcrew, 
to ibu,t up the hole at A, as foon as one 

, experiment 'is made, that'in carrying the 
machine, th~ air in A, may ballance 
that in C, i'o that the Jiqlior /ball not 
run up and down the tube, whatever de
gree of heat and cold may act upon the 

,in!hument, i~ going from one plaee to 
another. No.w bec,!ufe one experiment 
may be ll1:;1de in tbemorning, the water 
mJ:Y be fa cold, that when a fecond ex
periment is masje at 1100n, the water can
not be brought to the tilme degree of cold 
it had in the ,rnorning ; therefore, in 
nnking the firll:experimcnt, warm water 
roua be mixed wi h the- cold, allli when 

. the water has flood fame time hefore it 
com s to be as ~old as it is J;k;eIy to be 
at the warme~ pal t of that day, abetI've 
and Ii;!t down the degree of the thermo
meter at which the fpirit ll:and<, ancllike
wife the degree of the water in the ba
rometer at D; then !Crew on the cap at 
A, pour out the water, and carry the 
inftrument to the place whore level you 
would know r then pour in your water, 
anll when the thermometer is come to the 
iame Jegr~e a~ bcfJre, optn the fcrew fit 
top, 'and obib've the liquor in the baro .. 
n1eter. 
The doCtor's fcale f, r the barome~er is ten 
inches lon.g, and divided into tenths; fa 
that fuch an in(trument will Jerve fa\" 
any heights not ezceeding tcn feet, . each 
tenth of an i:1Ch anfwering to a foot in 
hl<i~ht. 

The'Dt'. tn3,de no allowance for the. de. 
creare of denlityin the air, becaufe h'e 
,did not propofe this machine for meafui. 
jng mOl1ntail1s (though with a proper al
lowance for the decrealing denfity of tlie 
air, it will do very well) but for heights 
that \'Vl),nt to be known in gardens, plan -
tations, and the conveyance of water; 
where an e¥periment that al}fwers two 
or three feet in a diftan~e of hven!y 
miles, will render this a very ufeful iI1-
{trument. 

Foot-LEVEL. ~ee the articleFoo;'.LEVEL. 
Artillery-Foot;LEVEL 'is in form of a fquare, 

having its two legs or branches of an 
equal length, at a juncture whereof is a. 
little hole, whence hangs a thread al1d 
plummet, playing on a perpeIi<licul\lr 
line in the middle of a quadrant. It is 
divided into twice 4~ degrees from the 
middle. ibid. nO 7 • 
This inll:rum~nt may be ufer{ on other 
occaJiQns, by placing the ends. of its two 
branches on a plan,*; for when the thread 
plays perpendicularly over the middle 
diviGon of the quadrallt, that plane is af
furedly levd, To ufe it in gunnery, place 
the two ends on the piece of artillery, 
which you may raife to any. propof!,d 
height, by means of the plummet, whofe 
thread will ghe th edegree above the level. 

Carpenter's' and Pa'Viaur'iS LEVEL, conGfts 
of a long ruler in the middle whereof is 
fitted, at right angles, another fomewhat 
bigger, at the top of which is faftened a 
line, which, when it hangs oVer a fidi!
cial line at right angles with the bafe, 
{hews that the [aid bafe is horizontal. 
Sometimes this level is all of one board. 
Ibid. n° 8. 

Gunner's LEVEL, for levelling cannons and 
mortars, conGll:s of a triangular bra[,,
plate, about four inches high, ibid. 9. at 
the bOltom of which is a portion of a 
circle, divided into 45 degrees, which 
Ilumber is fufficient for the higheft eleva
tion of cannons and mortars, and, for 
giving ibot the +>:r~ateft range: on the 
center of this fegment of a circle is fcrew
ed a piece af brafs, by means of which it 
may be fixed or fcrewed at pleafure ; the 
end of this piece of brafs is made fa as to 
ferve for a plummet and index, in order 
to {hew the different degrees of elevation 
of pie~es of artillery. This inftrumen~ 
has a]fo a brafs-foQt, to fet upon cannons 
or mortars, /0 as when thofe pieces are 40-
lizontal, the inf1:rument will be perpen
dicular. .The foot of this infirument is 
to. he ~Iac(q 01;\ the .vi~ce to be er v~te~~ 
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ip. {tlch a manner, ~s that the point of the ~ faid telefcQpe is converted into a h01:izontal 
plummet may faU on the proper degree: limi,whichisthefamewiththelineoflevel. 
this is what theycalllevelling the piece. This is the invention of M. Caffini. 

Mafln's LEVEL, is compofed of three rules, Water-LEVEL, that which fuews the hori~ 
, fo joined as to form an ifoceles-re8:angle, zontalline by means of a furface of water 
. fomewhat like a roman A, at the vertex or other liquor, founded on this princi-
whereof is faftened a thread, from which pie, that water always places itfelf level. 
hangs a plummet, that paffes over a fiJu- See the article FL UlD. 

cial line, marked' in the middle of the The molt fimple is made of a long 
bafe,. when the thing, to which the level wooden)rol1gh, or canal, whoCe fides are 
is applied, is horizontal; ~ut ~eclines parallel to the bafe, fo that being equally 
frorn the mark, when the thmg IS lower filled with water, its furface fhews the 
on one fide than on the other. line of level. This is the chorobates of 

Plumb, or Pendul!lm-LEVEL, that which the antients. S~e CHOROB'ATES. 
fuews the horizontal Jines by means of It is alfo made with two cups fitted to 
another line perpendicular to that de- the two ends of a pipe, three or four feet 
fcribed by a plummet or pendulum. long, about an inch in diameter, by 
This inltrument, ibid. n" 10. conGfts of means whereof the water communicates 
t"";o legs or branches, join\!d together at from the one to the other cup; and this 
right angles, whereof that which, carries pipe being moveable on its tHnd by 
the thread and plummet is about a foot means of a ball and focket, when the two 
auel a half long; the thread is hung to- cups become equally full of water, their 
wards the top of the branch, at the point two furfaces mark the line of level. 
z. the middle of the branch where the This inftrumel)t, inftead of cups, may 
thread paffes is hollow, fo that it may alJo be made with two ihort cylinders of 
hang free every where; but towards the glafs three or four inches long, fall:ened 
bottom, where there is a little blade of to each extreme of the pipe with wax or 
filver, whereon is drawn a line perpendi- maftic. Into the pipe is poured fome 
cular to the telefcope, the faid cavity is common or coloured water, which fuews 
covered by two pieces ofbrafs, making as idelf through the cylinders, by means 
it were a kind of caCe, left the wind fuould whereof the line of level is determined ; 
agitate the thread, for which reafon the the height of the water, with refpect to 
filver-blade is covered with a glafs G, to the center of the earth, being always the 
the .end that it may be leen when the fame in both cylinders: this level, tho' 
thread and plummet play upon the per- 'very fimple, is yet very commodiolls for 
pendicular: the telefcope is faftened to levelling fmall diHances. 
the other branch of the inltrument, and LEVEL of Mr. HUJgens's invention, confifts 
is about two feet long; having an hair of a telefcope a, ibid. nO I I. in form of 
placed horizontally a1:rof6 the focus of a cylinder going through aferril in wh.ich 
the object-glaCs, which determines the it is faltened by the middle. This Ferri! 
point of the level. The telefcope muft has two flat branches b b, on~ ahove, and 
be fitted at right angles to the perpendi- the other below, at the ends whereof are 
cular. It has a ball and focket by which fafrened little moving pieces which carry 
it is faftened to the foot, and was in- two rings, by one of which the telefcope 
vented by M. Picard. is furpended to an hook at the end of th~ 

RefleCting LEVEL, that made by means of a fcrew 3, and by the other a pretty heavy 
pretty long furface of water reprefenting weight is fufpended, in order to keep thel 
the fame objeEl: inverted which we fee teleiCope in equilibrio. This weight 
erected by the eye, fo that the point hangs in the box 5, which is almofi: filled 
where thefe two objects appear to meet, with linfeed oil, oil of walnuts, or other 
is a level with the place where the fur- matter that will not eafily coagulate, for 
face of the water is found. This is the more aptly fettling the ballance of the 
inventi6n of M. Mariotte. weight and telefcope. The inil:rument 
There is another refleEl:ing lever confilt- carries two tel~copes clofe and very pa~ 
ing of a ,mirror of !teel, or the like, well rallel to each other; the eye-glafs of the 
polilhed, and placed a little before the one being againlt the object-glafs of the 
Qbject-glaCs of a telefcope, fufpended per- other, that one may fee each way with-
pendicularly. This mirror muft make out turning the level. In the focus of 
an angle of 45° with the te1elcope, in the object glaCs of each telefcope mull: a 
1hhich q[e the perpendiClllar line of the .little hair be ftrain\!d hori;!:ontally, tQ be 
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railed and lowered .as oceafion requires thalJ be a tme level From A to B, of the 
by a little fcrew. If the tube of the te- 'length of SG7 g feet: the common me-
lefcope be not found level whep fuf- thad is to place the levelling inftrument 
pended, a ferril or ring, 4, is Pvt on it, in the bottom of the canal at A, and" 
and is to be flid along till it fixes to a looking through the fights placed hod-
level. The,hook on which the iNftru- zontallyat a frick fet up perpendicular 
ment is hung, is fixed to a flat wooden at B, to make a mark where ,the vifual 
crofl>; at ~he ends of each arm whereof ray or point of the apparent level points 
there is a hook ferving to keep the tele- at E, and then to fink the bottom of the 
fcope from too much agitation in ufing canal at B as much below E as A is b(!-
or carl"iage. To the faid flat crofs is low D.' But this will not give the true 
applied aNother hollow one, that ferves level: for according to Caffini's calcu-
as a cafe for the inft.\'ument ; but the two lation, at the difrance of 5078 feet the: 
ends are left open, that the telefcope may apparent level is feven inches above the 
be [ecured from' the weather, and always true; and therefore to make a true level, 
in a condition to be ufed. Thefootofthis B mull: be funk feven 'inches lower than 
iriftrument is around braf£-plate, to which the apparent level direCts; fo that if A 
are faftened three brafs-ferrils, moveable be four feet below D, B mull: be four 
by means of joints wherein are putflives. feet feven inches below the mark E. 
and on this loot is placed the box. We have here mentioned the error which 
N° u. marked I, is a ballance-level; will arife from pla£ing the level at one 
which being fufpended by the ring, the end of the line to be levelled, and /hewn 
two fights, when in equilibrio, will be how to correCt it j but in moft cafes it is 
horizontal, or in a level. better to take a ftation ill the middle of 

,LEVELLING, the art of finding a line the line to be levelled: thus if the points 
par~Hel ~o the horizon at. one or l1:ore Hand B are to be levelled, place the in-
iiatlOns, m order to determme the heIght ftrument in the middle at A, and fetting 
of on'1 place with regard to another. See up !ticks perpendicular at Hand B, make 
th!i: preceding article. marks upon each frick where the appa-
A truly level furface is a fegment of a rent level points, as E and F j thofe poiDts 
fpherical furface, which is concentric to are level: and if you link H as much 
the globe of the earth. A true line of below F, as B is belowE; HAB will be 
level is an arch of a great cirde, whil;h is a true level. 
imagined to be defcribed upon a truly The operation of le,'elling is as foHows : 
level furface. The apparent level is a fuppofe the height of the point A, (ihid. 
fh-aight line drawn tangent to an arch or n° 3.) on the top of a mountain above 
line of true level. Every "point of th(l that of the point B, and at the foot 
apparent level, except the point of con- thereof, be required. Place the level 
lIaCl:, is higher than the true level: thus, let about the middle diftance between the twlJ 
E A G (plate CLVII. fig. l. nO I.) be an points as in D, and fiaft"s in A and B ; 
~'ch of a great circle drawn upon the and let there be per/oils infiruCl:ed with 
earth; to a perion who frands upon the fignals for railing and lowering, on the 
eartll at A, the line H D is the apparent [aid ftll.ft"s, little marks of pafteboard or 
level parallel to his rational horizon R R; other mattei', the level being placed ho-
b,1t this tine, the farther it is extended rizontally hy the bubble, fSe. Look to-
from his ftatlon A. the farther it recedes wards the !taft" AE, and caufe the mark 
ii-om the center; for B C is longer than fo raifed to be lowered till the middle, 
A C, imd DC is longer than Be, fSe. upper edge, or other moll: conCpicuous 
The' common methods of levelling are part, appear in the vitual ray. Then 
fufficient fpr laying pavements of walks, llleafuring exaCtly the perpendicular 
for conveying water to fina11 difrances, height of the point E above the point A, 
for placing horizontal dials, or aftro!1o- which fuppofe fix feet fO\lr inches; fet 
mical inftruments; but in levelling the that down in your book: then turn the 
hottoms of can<!.ls which are t~ convey level horizont.llly about, that the eye-
water to the diftance of many miles, the glafs of the telefcope may be frill next 
difference between the apparent and true the eyf:. when you look the other way; 
level Dlu'ft be taken into the account: if you have only plain lights, the inlhu-
thus let lAL (ibid. 11" z.) be an arch of ment need not be turned.; and caufe the 
a great circle upon the earth,:, let it be pnfon at the ftaff B, to raHe or lower 
required to cut a canal who!~ bottom bis mark till, rome confpicuous part of it 
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f:all in the virua! ray, as at C : then mea-· be conveyed. The level being again aJ~ 
fure the perpendicular height of C above jull:ed in the point E, look back to the 
E, which !uppofe fixteen feet fix in- fraff H, and managing the mal'k as be-
ches: fet this alfo down in the book. fore, fhe vifual ray will give the point:E'_ 
above the other number of the firft ob- Meafure the height H F, which fuppofe 
fervation ;. fubtraa the one from the eleven feet fix inches. Meafure !ik.ewiii: 
i}ther, the remainder will be ten feet the diftallce HE, which fuppofe a thou-
two inches, which is the difference of the fand yards, for which there is two inches 
level between A a·nd B, or the height of nine lines of abatement, which being 
the point A above the point B. taken from the height HF, there will re-
If the point D, where the intl:rument is main eleven Jeet three inches three lines, 
fixed, be in the middle between the two which enter in your book. LalUy, tuni-
points A and B, there will be no necefiity ing the level to look at the next ftaff D. 
for reducing the apparent level to the the vifual ray. will give the point D. 
true level; the vifnal ray in that cafe Meafure the height ofDfrom the ground~ 
being raifed equally above the true level. which fuppole eight feet three inches. 
If it be fUlther required to know whe- Meafure alJo the diftance from the fra-
tiler there be a fufficient defcent for con- tion E to B, which 'fuppofe nine hundred 
veying water from the fpring A (ibid. yards, for which diltance there are tw<> 
nO 4.) to the point B. Here in regard inchenhree lines of abatement, whICh 
the difi:ance from A to B is confiderable, being taken from the height BD, there 
it is required that feveral operations be will remain eight feet nine lines, which 
made. Having then chofen a proper enter as before • 

. ~placefor the firft fiatipn, as at I,fet up FOl: the .manner of entering down obrer-
a ftaff in the point A, near the fpring, vatlons III your book, obCerve that when 
with a proper mark to '!lide up and down a proper place or ftation for the level be. 
the fi:aff, as L, and meafure the diftance tw~en the. two points has been pitched 
from A to I, which fuppofe two thoufand upon, wnte down the two heights db. 
yards. Then the level being adjufred ferved at that ftation in twa different 
in the point I, let the mark L be raifed columns, 'Viz. under the firft colum,n. 
and lowered till fuch time as YOll fpy thofe ob!erved in looking through the ta-
fome confpicuous part of it through the lefcope when the eye was from the fprincr. 
tet<:;fcope or fights of the level, and mea- or towards the point, which we may c~h 
fure the height AL, which !uppofe thir- back-fights; and uader the fe<;ond co-
teen feet five inches. But in regard the lumn, thofe obferved when the eye was 
diftance AI is two thoufand yards, you next the fpring, which we call forefights. 
mull: have recour[e to your table for a Having fummed up the heights of each 
reduEl:ion, fubtraEl:ingeleven inches, co. umn feparately, fubtraEl: the leKer from 
which will leave the height of A L twelve the greater, the remainder will be the 
feet fix inches, and this note down in difference of the level' between the poiil($ 
your .book. Now turn the level hori- A and B. If the diliance of the two 
zontally about, fa that. the eye.glafs of points be required, add all the difi:ances 
the telefcope may he towards A, and fix- meafured together; and dividing the dif-
ing up another ltaff at H, caufe the mark Ference of height by the yards of the dir-
G to be moved up ahd down till you fpy tances, for each two hundred yards ~ou 
fame confpicuollS part through the tele- will have a delcent of about two inches 
fcope odights. Meafure the height H G, nine lines. . 
w'lich fuppole feven yards one foot two Dr. Halley fuggefts a new method of 
inches. Meafure Iikewife the diltance levelling, performed wholly by means of 
of the poi·nts I H, which fuppofe one the barometer, in which the mercury is 
thoufand three hundred yards, for which found to be fufpendedto fa much the lels 
difrance four inches eight lines mull: heigbt, as the piaceis farther remote 
be fbbtraEl:ed from the height H G, from the center of the earth; whence the 
which confequently will only leave {even different heights of the mercury in two 
yards nine inches four lin s, to be phces, gives the difference of level. This 
uken down in your book. This done, 1T;~thod has been put in practice by fame 
remove the level forwards to fome other. of the french academy. 
eminence as E, whence th(t fiaff H may ·LEVEf.LING-STAVES, infirurnents ufed in 
be viewed; as alfo another fralf at D, Itvelling, Jerving to carry the marks to 
Dear th .. place whether til;, water is tQ b~ obft:i·ved, and at the fame time to mea-

[ure 
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{tire the heights of thore marks from the . other end B, where it draws by the line 
ground. They 1,Ifual1y confi('( each of two of di-re8:ion BE: a hammer to draw out 
longwooden rulers, made to /lide ove'r one a nail, is a bended lever. 
another, and divide into feet, inches, fEfe. We IhalJ here demonltrate the law of the 

LEVER, or LEAVER, in Illechanicst an, il'l- equilibriuin in the lever; which is the 
flexible right line, rod; or beam, fup- foundation of all the other propofitiolls 
ported in a lingle point on a fulcrum or of thi.s kind in mechanics. 

_ prop, and uled for the raifing of weights; 'theorem 1. Le~ AB (nO 5') be a lever 
, being either void of weight itrelf, or at ()nly moveable round the fulcrum C, the 
leaft having fuch a weight as may be [pace de·rcrined by each of its points will 

. commodioufly counter-ballanced. be as its diftance from the fulcrum. 
,The lever is the fecond, or, as others For let the lever be moved out' of the 
will have it, the liril: of thofe called me- fituation A C B, into the fituation aC b, 
Ithanical !!,owers, or fimple machines, as the point A will defcribe the pel,'iphery 

,being of all others the moll: fimple ; and ,Aa, but B will pafs over the periphery 
, is chiefly applied; for railing weights to Bb. Now by reafon of the fimilar feB;ors 
final! heights. , ACa, Beb, Aa is to Bb, as.f\G to 
In a ,lever there are three things to be Be; that is, the fpaces defcribed by the 
confidered, the weight to ,be pii[ed or points A apd B" are jiS their diftances 

fuftained, as 0, (plate CLVII. fig .• z. £i'om the fulcrum. If to the points A 
nO I.). The power by which it is to be and B be applied powers drawing ~he 

'raifed or fuftain~d', as B. And the ful- brachia of the lever perpendi(ul\l-rly, the 
. crum or prop D, whereon the lever isfuf- fpac~s that are defcribed by them ac-
,tained, or rather on which it moves cording to or contrary to theirpropen. 
, round, the fulcrum remaining lixed~ , lions, are not the peripheries Aa, Rb, 
, Levers are of three kinds; the liril:. is but the perpendiculars aF, bE, let fal! 

that wherein the prop or fixed point D, on the brachia of the lever ... For the 
(nO I.) is between the weight li:tfperided power in A is moved, according t() its 
at the end 0, and the power applied at proper dire-B:ion or' propenfion, thl'ough 
the other end B: it is plain that fcilfars, the fpace a Fonly, and no farthei': as, 
pincers, fnuffers, &fe. are levers of this for the fame caufe, the way paifed tbro' 
kind. The lever of the fecond kind, is by the power 13, accordingto its proper 
that wherein the fulcrum C, (nO 2.) is at dire8:ion, is to be eft:imated by bE. But 
one end, and the power applied at the by reafon of the equiangular triangles 
other end B, the weight D being f~lf- aCF, bCE, aFis tobE as aC or AC 
pended at the point A between the ends; to be or Be; that is, the fpaces lun 
,that is, between the power and the fixed over by powers, according to their proper 
point; it is plain that the oal'S and rudder direCtions,. will be as their diftances from 
of a boat are fuch levers; as allo cutting the fulcrum. 
knives as are fixed at one end, as thole But if the dire8:ion of the pOllVer is not 
ufed by druggifts for cutting aromatic a right line, perpendicular to' the bra~ 
wood and roots, by bakers for cutting chium of the lever AC, (nO 6.) let, 
their bread; and likewi:fe doors, whofe from the fulcrum to the line of dire8:ion, 
hinges are as the fixed point. be dra"Yn the perpendicular C G, and the 
The, lever of the third kind, is that whofe fpace defcribed by the power according 
nxed point C, (nO 3.) is at one end, to itspropenGon, will be proportionable 
and the weight D fufpended at the other to that perpendiculllr l for .it matters not 
end A, the power being applied at the whether the thread F G A, by which the 
point B between the ends; that is, be- power «<.9:s,. is, affixed to the point G or 
tween the weight and the fulcrum : it is A, or indeed to the point D; for the Jine 
plain that a ladder which is lifted by th~ of direCtion rcmaini,ng the fame, its force 
middle, in order to rear it againft a wall, to move round the plane AD C E, )l\'ill 
is a lever of this kind. be the fame, as if the thread was fixed 
Thete is yet a fourth kind of lever, called to the point G, and the way defcribed 

: the bended lever, fo called from its being by it in a given time, according to its 
"bellt at the fixed point C; (nO 4,.): it ap- I)rop~r dire8:ion, win be proportionable 

pears plainly t1ut fueh a lever is of the firfl: to the dght line C G. Wherefore it is 
kind, becanfe the weight D hangs at its manifeil: in every cafe, that the way de-
tnt! A, and the power is applied at jt~ fcribcd by a,ny force according to itspro-

per 
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per direCtion, is proportionable to the 
dill:ance of the line of direCtion from the 
fulcrum. 
Theorem II. In a lever, the moving force 
or power that has to the weight the J~lIne 
ratio, whidl the diltance of the line of 
direCtion of the weight from the fulcrum, 
has to the diLtance of the direCtion of the 
power from the fulcrum, will fuliain the 
weight; and therefore if it be evel' fo 
little increafed, itwillraife the weight. 
It is manifelt from the preceding theo-

-,rem, that the fpaces which are deJCri,bed 
~ by a power and weight according or con

trary to their proper propenfions, are pro
portionable to the dill:ances of the lines 
of direCtion from the fulcrum; but the 
velocities are proportionable to thefe 4)a
ces, and conJequently will be alfo pro
portionable to the: diltances, If there
fore the power P is to the weight ~ 
(nO 7.) as C~ the dittanee of the di· 
reCtion of the weight from the fillcrum 
to C A, the diftanee of the di reCti on of 
the power from the fulcl'uni, the power 
will be to the weight, as the velocity of 
the weight to the velocity of the power; 
the momentum therefore of the power, 
will be equal to the mom(mtum of the 
weight: and confeqllendy the power will 
be equivalent to the weight.; which if it 
be ever fo little increafed, it will raife the 
weight. Q;.. ED. 
Hence appears the reafon, why by the 
ftatera romana, or fteelyan\, as it is com
monly called, the weights of different 
bodies are examined all by one and the 
fame weight only. For this inll:rument 
is a lever of unequal brachia, one where
of, C ~ is extended in length from the 
axis of motion C, and which ought to 

-be th'e axis of equilibrium, fuppofe one 
inch, or lefs j the other brachium, A C, 
may be of any greater length that is ca
pable of being exactly divided into parts, 
ea~h equal to C Cl!. and numbered by 
figures J, 2, 3,4, fSc. Then if the body 
w401e weight we want to difcover is 
hung on at I~ the given or known 
weight P is moveable on the contrary 
brachium; and by removing it from 
or bringing it nearer the center C, is dif. 
covered the diftance where is an exact: 
equilibrium. See BALLANCE. 

Thus, there is a great affinity betwixt 
the level' and common ballance, only 
the center is not in the middle, but near 
one end; for which reafon it is u[ed to 
elevate or raife a great weight. 
If -we examine the inftruments in com-
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mon ufe, we fhall find many of them re
ducible to levers of one kind or other, 
as hinted above. Thus a pair of pincer$' 
is made up of two levers of the firlt kind. 
whole common center of motion is at 
the rivet C, (ibid. fig. 3. nO I.) the power 
being applied at the handles .B b to preiS 
them together, and thereby pinch. the 
body D between the oppolite extremities 
A a i in which cafe the power aCts with 
fa much the greater force, as the handles 
C B, C b, are longer than the diftance 
C A, ca. So a piirof common lciifars, 
(ibid. nO 2.) acts upon the fame princi
ples. The force of a lever in this way. 
is remarkable ill the brafier's and til'l
man's fheers, whereby one Juan preffing 
upon the handle B, (ibid. nO 3.) and 
raifing the lower fide A C, moveable 
about the center C, is able to cut a plat!,! 
of bra!;; or copper D, a quarter of an 
inch thick; the other {horter lever aC E 
b~ng riveted to a couple of firong fiand~ 
ards fixed in the block F. The little 
cart, RCA, (ibid. nO 4.) likewife be. 
longs to the levers of the firll:. kind ; 
whereby a fiogle man at B, is able to lift 
a heavy lI:one D, upon the axle-tret1! of 
the wheels E F .as a fulcrum; and being 
raifed, by means of the nUlle wheels, can 
convey it to the place required. 
The cutting.knife, CD B, (ibid. nO 5') 
\lfed by many artificers, is a lever of the 
fecond kind; as being movellble on the 
joint Of center of motion C, whereby it 
is fatl:ened to the plank C E; and the 
power applied a~ B to cut the weight D, 
placed between it and the center of mo
tion. A pair of bellows are two levers 
of the feeond kind, whofe common cen
ter of motion is at the end of the boards 
where the 110fe begins; the power being 
applied at the handles, whilll: the air to 
be preifed out is the weight. The oars 
of a boat or galley, as well as the rudder, 
are likewife levers of the fecond kind i 
for the water at C, (ibid. nO 6 and 7.) 
makes a relifiance as a i-illcrllm, whillt. 
the man or power aCts at B to plllh for· 
ward the veifel by that part of the oar or 
rudder D, which refts upon it. The 
malts of fhips are alia to be reckoned 
among the levers of the feeond kind; the 
fulcrum being at the bottom of the fhip 
E, (ibid. nO 7.) and the moving force 
the wind gathered in the fail, w.hich by 
the help of the fail-yard D AE is ap
plied at A, the upper end of the maft; 
whilll: the weight or body to be moved, 
0i~. the "eifel'C. i8 placed between the 
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pow,er and' fulcrum: hence appears the of all the corn, fruit and cattle, thr01Jgh. 
rearon why a ihip fails fwifte!l: when the out Ifi'ael ; a tythe of which tylhe they 
yard is l'3il~d high, becauie of its greater were to give to the priefts: they had alfo 
diftallcefrom the fulcrum. forty-eigbt cities for their habitation; 
The f'neepiheers, WPC, (ibid. nO 8.) and while they were aetual)y employed 
are two levers of the third kind; tht: in the icrvice of the temple, thy were 
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common center of motion being at the f'llbfifled out of the daily fllcritices. 
[pringing bow at C, whilft the power or LEVITICUS, a canonical book of the Old 
hand is applied at Pp, and the wool to Teil:ament, fo called from its contain-
be cut is the weight at W. A pair of ing the laws and regulations relating to 
tongs are likewile levers of the third the priefls, levites, and f2cnfice~. 
kind. But the ufe of levers of the third ,The feven firil: chapters of this book pre-
kind is moil: beautifully /hewn in the ani- fcribe the Ctl ellloriies to be ob[erved in 
mal body, where the alI-wife Creator offering burnt-iacrifices, meat-offerings, 
has given animals a power of moving peace-offerings, f5c.then Mo'es relates 
their limbs with great velocity, by apply- in what manner the prieil:s were to be 
ing the power of the mufcles very near confecrattd, and the misfortune of Na-
the center of motion j for the theory of dab and Abihu, who offered incenfe to 
wh.ich, fee the ;;trticles MUSCLE and the Lord with il:range fire. Upon this 
OSTEOLOGY. I occafion, he prefcribes lome laws con-

LEVERET, among fportiinen, denotes a cerning the mourr;ing of the prieil:s, and 
hare in the firil: year of her age. forbids their drinking wine, while they 

LEVIGATION, in pharmacy and che- were employed in the ienlice of the taber-
miil:ry, the reducing hard and ponder- nade. In the eleventh, twelfth, thir-
ous bodies to an impalpable powder, by teenth, and fourteenth chapters, he Jays 
grinding them on a porphyry, or the down rules for di!l:inguifhing clean and 
like. See PORPHYR Y. uncleah beafts, and concerning the le-
It is generally necelfary in levigation, to profy, purifications, @c. ~app'Oints the 
add fome fluid to the matter, which pur- ceremonies to be ob[erved UpOll the great 
pore is anlv-m'ed equally well by cpmmon day of expiation: regulates the degrees 
w-ater, as by rofe or other fimple diil:illed of kindred within which perfons were 
water; lince, in drying the powders, allowed or forbidden to marry', prohi-
thefe Jail: totally exhale without having bits alliances with the Canaanites, and 
imparted any virtue to the preparation. alfo idolatry, theft, perjury, cahlmny, 

LEVITE, in a general fenfe, means all f5c. In the twenty- third chaprer, he 
the defcendants of Levi, among whom takes notice of the principal annual fd1:i-
were the jewiJh prieil:s themfelves, who vals, the pa!foVtl, pentecoll:, f5c. pre-
being delcended from Aaron, were like- fcribes what was to be oblerved in the 
wife of the race of Levi but it is more fabbatical and jubilee-years, and COll-

pGhicularly ufed for an order of officers eludes with regulations concerning vows 
il1 that church, who were employed in and tythes. 
performing the manual fervice of the LEVITY, in phyiiology, the privation or 
temple, luch as in fetching wood, water, want of weight in any body, when com-
and other things nece!fary for the facri- pared with another that is heavier than 
fices ; and in Enging and playing upon it, in which fenle it flands oppofed to 
in!l:rllments of rmific. gravity. See the articles GRAVIT ATrON 
The confecration of the levites was to be and GRAVITY. 
performed with the following ceremonies: The fchools maintain, that there is fiJCh 
they were to he iprinkled widl the water a thing as pofitive and abfolute Levity. 
of expiation, to~ihave ail their fiefh, and and impute to this the rife or emergency 
wafh their doaths: they were then to of bodies lighter in {pecie than the bodies 
bring two bullocks before the door of the wherein they rife j but from the lavm; of 
tabernacle, where the whole congrega- gravitation, which we have delivered Ull-

tion laid their hands upon the levites der tlut article, we learn that there is no 
heads: the bullocks were then facrificed, fuch thing as abfolute levity in nature ~ 
one for a burnt offering, amI the other beEtles, Mr. Boyle has overthrowl'l this 
for a !in offering; and, Jail:ly, they were doCtrine of poiitive and ab(oIute levity 
to be preCentetl to the high.prieil:, who hy repeated experiments, as may be feen 
was to con(ecrate them to the Lord. at large in the fecond volume of Shaw's 
The levites were fubJill.ed by the tythe Boyle, page 36z-365-
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1.EVERPOOL. See LIVERPOOL. 
LEUROUX, a town of France, ill the pro

vince of Or lea no is, thirty-five miles iouth-
weft of Bourges. , 

LEUTKIRK, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Swabia, thirty-five miles Jouth 
of Ulm. 

LEUTMERTIS j a city of Bohemia, 
twentv-five miles north ofPrao-ue. 

LEVY,'in law, lignifies to gath~r or col" 
lect, as to levy money; and to levy a 

, nne of lands, is the pailing a fine. 
LEWARDEN, a city of the united Pro

vinces, the capital of well: FrieJland: eall: 
long. 5° 35', north lat. 53° 20'. 

LE WES, a borough-town of Sulfex, forty 
miles {outh of London, which lends t~vo 
members to parliament. 

LE WIS, the moll: northerly of any of the 
we{tetn iilands of Scot'and, Iyillg in 8° 
odd minutes weft long. and hetween 58" 
and 59° odd minutes north lat. 

:LEWIS. See the article FORT-LEWIS. 
LEWIS-PORT. See PORT~LE\VIS. 
LEWI?BOURG, the. capital of Cape Bri-

ton, in north Amenca: well: long. Ii 1 G 

30', north lat_ 469 50'-
LEX, LAW. See the article LAW. 
LEX[CON, the fame as di6l:ionary, hut 

chie~1' uled in {peaking of greek di~i. 
onanes. See DICTIONAR Y. 

LEYDEN, a city of Ho)land, in which 
there is a famoU'l univerfity, fituated 
twenty miles fouth of Amitenlam. 

LEYNA, a river of Germany, which rifes 
in the conn,nes of Helfe, ancLdin:harges 
itfelfinto the river Alier, at Batmar. 

LE YS, in country-affairs, denote pail:ure
grounds, or arable- lands turned into 
paltllre. See l'ASTURE. 

LEYTE, one of the Philippine iilands, fe
parated from the iiland Philippina by a 
na:lTOW channel. eail: long. 12 3", north 
lal_ II". 

LEZIN A, a town of the kingdom of Na
Jlles~ fituated on d. bay of the gulph of 
Vel1lce, [eventy-five miles north-eail: of 
Naples. 

LHON, a river which rifes in the landgra
vate of H;.efi;e-Caffel, and 'hils into the 
Rhine almoil: oppo!ite to Coblentz. 

LIBANUS, a range of mountains in alia
tic Turky, between Syria and Paleil:ine, 
which extend from Sidon on the Levant, 
eaftward beyond Damafclls. 

L T RATION, a religious ceremony amono
the alltient pagans, which confifted in a~ 
efflliion of liquors poured on the head of 
thevi8-ims prepared for facrifice. 
Liba,tions \Vere aJio in uf-e among the He~ 
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brews, who poured a hin of wine on th~ 
vii:l:im aft,:'" It was killed, and the lev, ~ 
ral pie:es of the facrifice were laiel on 
the altar, ready to be confumed in the 
flames. 
The mingrelian chrii1:ians ufe a fort of li
bation at their meals. Before they fit 
down to tahle, they take up the Brit glafs 
of wine that is pom'ed out, and after 
calling upon the name of the Lord, and 
paying their re(pects to the comp:ll1y, 
lprinkle part of it upon the floul"- VVe 
meet with the fame cuftom among the 
antient Romans. 

LIBA W, a port-town of Poland; in the 
dutchy of Courland, fituated on a bay of 
the Baltic: eail: long. 2. I Q) north lat. 
<;6 11 40 '. 

LIBEL, injurious reproaches or accufa
tions againfl: a perfon, written and pub
liihedin order to expofe him to public 
contempt, hatred or ridicule. The law
yers fay, a. li,hel may alfo be without 
writing. as where a perfon is painted 
with ailes.ears, a fool's coat, &c_ or 
where a.gallows, or any other ignomini
ous fign, is fixed at his door. 
Libels are criminal, bec"\ufe where they 
are made againll: a private man·, they 
mar be the means of exciting him or his 
friends to feek revenge, and cOllfequently 
to break the peace: on this account it is 
no juftification of a libel that its C(llntents 
are true, or that the perfon libelled has a 
bad character j for a libel is the more 
provoking, in proportion as it has the 
greater appearance of truth: it is there
fore held, that in a pro(ecution on an in" 
diCl:rnent or information, it is not ma
terial whether the matter of a libel be 
true or falie; but in an action upon the 
Cale, a defendant may jur(ify that the 
matter is trw;:. The {ending a fcanda
lous letter to the party himfelf, without 
ihewing or puhlifiling it to others, is no 
libel; tho' if it be fent to a third perion, 
or otherwife difperfed, it is a pubkation 
of the libel. In the making of libels, if 
one dictates, another writes, and a third 
approves of what is written, they are all 
deemed makers or compo leI's of the libel. 
The compo!er, procurer, and publiiher 
of a libel are liable to a fine, imprifon. 
ment, the pillory, or the like corporal 
puniihment, at the difcretioh of the court 
"yherethe trial is held, and according to 
the heinoufnefs of the offence. 

LIBEL, in the law of Scotland, lignifies an 
indlEbnent. See INDICTMENT. 

LIBELLA~ 
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LIBELLA, or LIBELLULA. in the hiltory LIBRA, the BALLANCE, in a!l:ronomy~ 

_ of, infeCts, a genus of four-winged flies, one qf the twelve figns of the zodiac, tire 
called in englifh dragon-flies, or adder- fixth in order; fo called becaufe when 
ilies; the charaaers of which are, that the fun enters it, the days and nights are 

, they' arefurnilhed with jaws, the antennre equal, as if weighed in a ballance. 
are 'hort, and the tail terminated by a Authors enumerate from ten to forty~ 

, kind of forceps. nine ftars in this fign. 
LIBER, among b6tanifl:s, denotes the rind LIBRA, in roman antiquity, a pound 

(Jr inner bark of trees. See BARK. weight; alfo a coin, equal in value to 
LIBERALIA, in roman antiquity, the twenty denarii. 

fame with the dionylia of the Greeks. LIBRARY, an edifice or apartment def-
See the article DIONYST A. tined for holding a confiderable number 

LIBERATE, in law, a writ that lies for of books placed regularly on /helves; Of, 
, the payment of a peniion, or annual fum, the books themfelves lodged in it. 

granted under the great feal ; being di- The firfl: who ereCted a library at Athens 
reaed to thl;" trcafurer and chamberlains was the tyrant Pififtratus, which was 
of the exchequer. tranfported by Xerxes into Perfia, and af-
It is alfo the nan:'!,e of two other writs, one terwards brought back by Seleticus Ni-
;dir.eae!i to the Iheriff of a county, com- canol' to Athens. Plutarch fays, that 

_}i;i~JA~ing him to deliver polfeif:on ?flands ltnder Eumenes ther; was a library at 
oi"goods extended upon the forfeiture of Pergamus that contamed ZOO,OOO books. 
a recognizance; the other' direaed to a That of Ptolemy Philadelphus, accord-
gaoler for delivery of a prifoner, that has ing to A. Gellius, contained 700,000, 

put in bail for his appearance. which were all burnt by Crefar's foldiefs. 
LIBERIA, in roman antiquity, a feftival Conilantine and his fucceffors ereaed a 

obferved on the fixteenth of the calends of magnificent one at Conftantinople, which 
April, at which time the youth laid afide in the eighth century contained 300,000 

their juvenile habit for the toga virilis, volumes, and among the reft, one in 
or habit peculiar to grown men. See the which the Iliad and Odyffee were written 
article TOGA. in letters of gold, on the guts of a fer-

LIBER TATE PROTIA NlDA, an antient pent; but this library was burnt by or-
writ for perfons claimed as villains, to del' of Leo Ifaurus. The moil: celebrat-
prove themfelves free. See the article ed libraries of antient Rome, were the 
VILLAIN. Ulpian and the Palatine, and in modern 

LIBER r ATIBUS ALLOCANDIS, a writ Rome, that of the Vatican; the foun-
which lies for a citizen or burgefs, to dation of the Vatican library was laid by 

, have his privilege allowed. pope Nicholas, in the year 1'450; it was 
LIBERTUS, in roman antiquity, a perfon afterwards deftroyed in the facking of 
, who from being a ilave had obtained his Rome, by the conftable 9f Bourbon, and 

freedom. See MAN UMISSION. reilored by pope Sixtus V. and has been 
The difference between the libel'ti and conEderably enriched with the ruins of that 
libertini was this: the liberti were fuch of Heidelberg, plundered by count Tilly 
as had been aaually made free them[elves, in 1682. One of the moll: complete li-
and the libertini were the children of braries" in Europe, ,is that eretted by 
jtlch perfons. Colino de Medicis'; though it is now 

LIBERTY, libertas, in general, denotes exceeded by that of dIe french king, 
a ftate of freedom, in contradifl:inaion to which was begun by Francis 1. aug-
flolVery. See the article FREEDOM. mente~ by cardinal Richelieu, and com-
According to Cicero, liberty is the power pleted by M. Colbert. The emperor's 
of living as a man pleafes, or without library at Vienna, according to Lambe-
being controlled by another. cius, confifts of 80,000 volumes, and 
In a legal fenfe, liberty fignifies fome I ',940 curious medals. The Bodleian 
privilege that is held by cl~arter or pre- library at Oxford, exceeds that of any 
JCription. llniverfity in Europe, and even thofe of 

LIB~R TY of the tongue, i~ the mane~e, a any of the fovereigns of Europe, except 
VOId fpace left m the mIddle of a bitt to the emperor's and the french' king's, 
give place to a horle's tongue. S,e the , .. :hich are each of them older by a hun-
article BITT. dred years: It-was firft opened in 1602, 

LIBOURN, a town of France, ten miles and has filice-been increafed' by a great 
nortli-tall: of .Bonrdcaux, number of benr;faa"rs : indeed the Me-

diteal'l 
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oicean library, that of BeiTarion at Ve
nice, and thofe juft mentiol1ed, exceed it 
in greek manufcripts, but it outdoes them 
all in oriental manufcripts; and as to 
printed books, the Ambrolian at Milan, 
and that of W olfembuttle, are two of the 
moft famous, and yet both are inferior 
to the Bodleian. The Cotton-library 
conGlh wholly of manufcripts, particu
larly of fuch as relate to the hi!l:ory and 
antiquities of England; ,which, as they 
are now bound, make about 1000 

volumes. 
In Edinburgh, there is a good library 
belonging to the 1l11iverlity, well furnilh
ed with books; which are kept in good 
order, and cloiltered up with wire-doors, 
thit none but the keeper can open; a 
method much more commodious than the 
multitude of chains ufed in other libra
ries. There is alfo a noble library of 
books and manulcripts, belonging to the 
gentlemen of the law. 

LIBRATION, in aftronomy, an apparent 
irregularity of the moon"s motion, where
by Ihe feems to librate about her axis, 
fometimes from the eall: to the welt, and 
now and then from the well: to the eall: ; 
fo that the pans in the well:ern limb or 
margin of the moon fometimes recede 
f1-om the center of the difk, and fome
times move towards it, by which means 
they become alternately vifible and -in
viGble to the inhabitants of the earth. 
See the article MOON. 

LIBRATlON !)fthe eartb, is fometimes ufed 
to denote the paral!elifm of the earth"s 
axis, to every part of its orbit round the 
lim. See EARTH and PARALLELISM. 

LIBY A, in antient geography, a large 
extent of Africa, lying fouth-weft of 
Egypt. ' 

LICENCE, in law, an authority given to 
a perfon to do fome lawful act. 
A licence is a perional power, and there
fore cannot be transferred to another. If 
the perron licenfed abufl: the power given 
him, in that cafe he becomes a trefpaiTer. 

LICENCE TO ARISE, in law, is a lpace of 
time given by the court to a tenant wbo 
is eiToined de malo lefti, in a real aCtion, 
to get out of his bed. . 

LIE 
Among ·us, a licentiate uCually means a 

- ph~{iclan who has a licence to praCtife. 
granted by the college of phylicians, or 
the biihop of the diocefe. See the article 
COLLEGE ofphy}icians. 

LICHEN, LIVER-WORT, in botany, a ge~ 
nus of the cryptogamia c1afs of plantst 
which have the mofl perfeCt fruCtifica
tion of all the molfes: the flowers are 
monopeta]olls, flanding on a pedicle, and 
divided into fegments at the limb, fome
what like flar<;, buttons, muihrooms, &Ie. 
See plate CLVIII. fig. 1. 

The grey ground liver-wort, found plen
tifully with us in woods and heaths, is 
famou<; for its virtues againll: the bite of 
a mad dog: it is the baGs of the puillis 
antilyiTus of the !hops. . - . 

LICHENASTRUM, in hotany, the fame 
with the jnngermannia of Linn~l1s. See: 
the article ]UNGERMANNIA. ' 

LICHENOIDES, the fame, with lichen. 
See the drticle LICHEN. 

LICTORS,lillores, in roman antiquitYf 
the ferjeants or beadles who carried fhe 
fafces before the fupreme magiltrates: it 
was alfo a part of their office to be the 
public executioners in beheading, fcourg-
ing, &lc. . 
As to their number, a diCtator had 
twenty-folll;, a conllil twelve, the mafter 
of the horle fix, a prretor fix, and each 
vefl:al virgin had one, whenever they ap
peared abroad. 

LIDD, a market-town of Kent, fituated 
near the englilh channel, five miles fouth. 
welt of Romney. 

LIDDESDALE, a county of Scotland, 
bounded by Tiviotdale, on the north; 
Cumberland, on the fouth-ea!t; and 
Annandale, on the fouth-well:. 

LIEGE, in law, a term fometimes uled 
for liege-lord, or one who owns no fu
perior ; and fometimes for liege-man. 
or one who owe:i allegiance to the liege
lord. In our ll:atutes, the king's fubjeets 
are fOllletimes called lieges, or liege
people; 

LIEGE, in geography, the capital of the 
hi lhopric of the liune name in Germany. 
fituated on the river Maes, twelve miles 
fouth of Maef1:richt: eall: long. S" 36'. 
north lilt. 500 40'. LICENTIATE, ope who has obtained the 

degree of a licence. 
The greate!t number of the officers of 
juflice in Spain, are di!tinglliihed by no 
other title but that of licentiate. In or
der to lnfs licentiate in common law, 
civil law, and phyfic, they mufl have 
ftudied feven yt'afS; and in divinity, ten. 

LIEGEANCE, in ~aw. See the artiale 
ALLEGIANCE. 

LIEN, the fpleen, in anatomy. See the 
article SPLEEN. \ 

LIENTERY, is a flux of the belly, in 
which, whatever is taken in is difcharged 
by fiool as it is fwallowed. or very lit

tle 
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tre -attered either in colour or fubftance. lieutenants, who have the fame power ;; 
A pain of the fl:omach, fays Etmuller, thefe are choJen by the lordsolieutenallts, 
is an infeparable attendant of a lientery, Ot)t of the principal gentleJ}len of each 
and it aLways torments the patient mofl: CQunty, and prefented to the king for his 
after eating till he hath gone to fidol. approbatiori. . 
The urine is in a lrnaJ! quantity, and LIEUToENANT-GENFRAL, is an officer 
high coloured. A fcol'butic lientery is next in rank to the general; in battle, 
a very dangerous diftemper,. hal~d to be he commands one of the wings; in a 
(ured, and very fubjet!: to relapfes: it dif- march, a detachment, or a flying camp; 
pofes the patient to a cachexy, or in al(o a: quarteT, at a liege, or one of the 
habit, and a tabes. attacks, when it is his day of duty. 

LIE LIF 

In the cure of this difremper, the {to- LIFE, 'vita, is peculiarly ufed to den0te 
mach is, above all things, to be ftrellgth- the animated flate of living creatures, or 
ened ; rhubarb ought to be taken; pre- the time that the ,mion of their foul and 
para,tiolls pf coral and quinces are very body la!l:s. See ANIMAL,CIRCULA-
much commended; and,oin general, all TION, FUNCTION, fEte. 
thofe things ufed againft vomiting are Lord .Bacon makes the prolongation of 
convepient her;e. The matt umple fto- life one of the three branches into 
;l'):lachics, and molt !!afi!y prepared, often wliich he divides medicine. See the ar-
do °more good than the compounds: for tides M'EDIC'l~E and I.ONG.lEVIT¥. 
example, preferved nutmegs, or ginger, Doctor Hal!~y, Mr. De Moivre, and 
the white of eggs boiled in vinegar, or others, have taken l,,:udable pains in 
wormwood-wine prepared with mafric. eftimating the probabilities of life from 

LIERE, a town of the Auftrian Nether- the bills of mortality; whence the value 
lands, in the province of Brabant, of annuities for life have been deter-
twelve miles foutn-eaft of Antwerp. . mined. See the articles MORTALITY 

LIER$, a village of the bilhopric of Liege, and ANN U ITy. 
in the circle of Weftphalia, in Germany, Mr. De Moivre obferving that the pro-

, utllate'\ four miles north of Liege. babilities of life decreaftd nearly in arith-
l.IEUTENANT, an officer who fupplies / metie progreffion, when confidered from 
. the place, and difcharges the office of a a term given, found the following ealy 

fuperior in his abfel1ce. Of thefe, fame rule for the value of an annuity 011 a life 
are civil, as the lords-lie\ltenants of king- J ~ ~ p 
doms, ;md the lords-lie.utenants of coun- II 0 

ties; and others are military, as the of a given age, 'VIZ. r-l' ; where P 
lieutenant-general, lieutenant-general of r. 1 I o reopreJents t Ie va ue of an annuity certain the artillery, lieutenant-colonel, IJeute- fir 

. fO I 0 0 I. Jor as many vears as aloe JOn"teJ"cepted nant of the artJ!lery a t Ie tower, lleute- J 

nants of horfe, foot, fhips of war, fEte. between the age given, and the extremity 
Lord.LIEuTENANT of Ireland, is properly of old age, fuppofi~d at 86, and that inter-

h fl. val ofiife is exprefIed by 11; and r ftands a viceroy, and has all t e "ate and gran- ~ I 
'cleur of a king of England, except being or t le amount of the principal and in-

H h I tereH: of 11. in one year. 
ferved upon the knee. e as t le power 
of making war and peace, of bellowing The rule, therefore, in words at length, 
211 ~he offices under the government, of will be: Take the value of all annuity 
dubbing knights, and of pardoning all certain for fo many years a3 are denoted 
crimes except high treaion ; he alfo calls by the complement of life; multiply this 
and ,prorogues the parliament, but no value by the rate of intere!t-, and divide 
bill can pars without the royal arrent. the produB: by the complement of life; 
He is affilted in his govermnent by a then let the quotient be fubtraB:ed from J. 

privy-council; and, on his leaving the and let the remainder be divided by the 
kingdom, he appoints the lords of the intereft of 11. then this laft quotient wiJl 
regency, who govern in bis abfen.:e. expreCs the value of an annuity-jar an age 

Lords LIEUTRNANTS of eOltnties, are offi- gIven. 
cel'S, who, upon any invallon or rebe-.l- Thus, fuppofe it were required to find 
lion, have power to raile the militia, the prefent value of an annuity of I], 
al1d \0 o:ive commiffions to colonels and for an age at 50' intereft being at 5 per 
other officers, to arn1 and form them in- emt. The complement of life being 36 ; 
~ ·regiment~, tropps and companies. let the value of ·an annuity certain, ac-
Under the lords·lieutenants, are deputy- cording to the given rate of intereft, be' 

taken 
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taken from the tables of [uch annuities, 
and this valuewill befound tobe 16'5468. 
Let this value be multiplied by the I'ate 
of intereil: 1.05; the produCt vvill be 
17.3741. Let this produCt ~e d~vid:d 
by the cOlllplement of Ide,. tllat IS, m 
this cafe, by 36, the qllotle~t wd! be 
0.°4826; li.d)traEt this quotient from 
unity, the remainder -:vill be 0.5.174. 
Lail:ly, divide this qliotlent by the Inte
'reft of I l. that is, in the prefent cafe; 
a.oS,and tbe new quotientwi}l be 10,3.5, 
wliicli will cxprefs the value of an annlllty 
of 1 L to coritinue during a life of 50, 
or, in other words, how many years 
PI;, chafe <l life of 50 is worth. 
On thefe principles" he h~s. cOl:ftn~Cted 
tables of the value 01 anllllltles for lives, 
at- different rates ofinterc!t j one of 
which we ihall here infert, which fhews 
the valtle 01 an annuity for life, of I I. 
when intereil: iq at 3, 3 h 4, 01' 5 per 
cent. And here it is proper to ohferve, 
that the collllnn, l1larked Age, ihews the 
different :lges for which the value ,of an 
annuity is w:!nted; and the correipond
ing columns, marked 3 per ceI;t. 3~ per 
cent. [s'c. exprels the value or !he ,{aid 
ages in years purch:\[e, and decJ~J:als of 
a year. Thus, an annlllty for 11fe, for 
the aorc of 40, is worth 14.84 years pur-

b . fl.' • d chafe, when mtere'l IS at 3 pfr eel: •. an 
only 11. 98 years purcha[e" when llltereft 
is at 3 t per cent. And [0 III other cales. 

Value of an annuity for life, of II. in-
terell: being 

A 3 per 3 }perj 4 per 5 per 
ge. cent. cent. I cent. cent. - -1--

) and 1019.8718.27'16.8814.60 
8, J J '9.7418.1616.7914.53 

6, 

1219.60'18.0516.6414.47 
I3 19.47;17'9416.6014.41 
1419'33117.82116'50 14·H 
15119.19iI7.71 16'4 I I4· 2 7 
16IT9.05iI7'59116.31 14· 2Q 

17118.9°117.46,[6.2114.12 
18 [8'76i17'33116.10 14.05 
1918.61117 . .'--115'9913'97 
zo 18.46,17.09,,15.8913.&9 
ZI 18.3016'96'15.7813.81 
zz I8.lS 16.83:15.6713.72 
z3 17.99 I6.6 9 15'5513.64 
2417.8316'5615.43 13·55 
2517.6616.4215.31 13.46 
2617'5016.28115.19 !J.t; 
27 17.33 16 '13 15.04 13.-8 
28 I7· 16 15.98114.94 !J.18 
2916'9815.8314-81 13.°9 

Age. 

2, 

r, 
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3 per 3tper 4 PtTI5 perl 
cent. cent. ceiit._ cent •. 

3c 16.80 15.68114.6» 12'99 
3 1 ,6.62 I5'53 14'5412.88, 
3' ,6·44 15·37 14'41 12.78 
33 lli.2.5 15,2) '4.2712.67' 
34 16 . 06 15. 0 5 14.12, 12'5~ 
35 15. 86 '4'~~ 13'98 IZ.4-
36 '5. 6 7 '4'7' 1}.82 12.B 
37 15.461 4'5' 13.6i 12.Z1' 
3 8 15. 29 14'3" 13-52 12.011 
3'1 '5. 0 5 14. 1 (, '3.3 6 [1.96 
4 c 14-. 84. 13'9 E 13'ZO '1.8; 
41 [4. 6 ; 13·79 13.02 11.7(/J 
4' 4·4' 1 3'5~ 12,S5 II.57 
4, [4· I 9 l3'4( f2..6b,_II.4-S 

44 I3 .96 IJ·2, 12'.5 OJ I I .29-
4' 13-73 12·9'1 12'32 11:.14-

4 6 1}·49 !2'78 '2.J3.jJo.99 
47 13. 2 5 12.'5 [I'94jIO.ll4 
4 8 I).OJ I2·3 c 1I.74 Io.68 
49 [2.7 6 i2.1'l lI'54, 10.-,];' 
50. 12. 5 J II. 9 2 'I. 34 / o. 3 5 
51 12.26 II.6~, 11'13 !;0.17 
52 12. 00 I1.45 10.9 2 9.99 
51 11·73 II.2( 10.70 9_82 
54.11·4(' JO'9: 10'47 9.63 
5'5 11.18 10.6~ IO.24 9.44 
56 10·9( [0·4 10.01 9.24-
51 10.6! /0.18 9'77 9.04-
58 [o.p 9.9 1 9'52 8.S3 
59 10. 0 3 9. 64 9. 27' 8.61 
60 9.73 9.3 6 9' 0 ! 8,39 
61 9.42 9' oS 8,75 8.16 
62 9.11 8·75 8,48 7.93 
6, 8.79 8'4~ 8,20 7.68 
64 8'46 8.1~ 7'9 2 7.43 
6, 8·13 7. 8S 7.63 7. 18 
66 7.79 7.5 6 7.33 6,91 
67 7·45 7. 24 7·e2 6.64-
68 7·10 6,9 1 6'75 6,36 
69 6,75 6,57 6,39 6.07 
70 6'3 8 6.22 6.06 5.77 
7 1 6.01 5. 8 7 5.7 2 5.47 
72 5. 63 5'5 1 5.3 8 5.15 
73\5,2 5 5. 1 4 5,02 4.82 
74 4. 8 5 4·77 4· 6G 4.49 
75 4·45 4'3~ 4. 2 9 4.14 
76 4. 0 5 3'9 8 3·9' 3.7 8 
77 3. 6 3 3'57 3'5 2 3·4] 
78 3·~1 3·16 3.n 3.03 
79 2.7 8 2·74· 2.70 _2.64 
80 "'.34 2'3 I 2.28 ,2.23 

There are a great many ufeful quell:ions, 
the determination of which depends on 
the value of annuities for lives, joint 
lives, iucceffive lives, &c. for which we 
lefel' to Mr. De Moiv['e's do.'l:rine of 
chance:s and annuities 101' lives, and {hall 

here 
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here only give the folution of a few, as 
being of molt frequent ule. . 
:I. The value3 of two fingle lives being 
given, to find the value of an annuity 
granted for the time of their joint conti
nuance; or, the value of two fingle 
lives being given, to find the value of 
the joint lives. 
Multiply together the values of the two 
lives, and referve the product. Let that 
product be again multiplied by the intereft 
of I I. and let that new product be fub
traEl:ed from the fum of the values of 
the lives, and referve the remainder. 
Divide the firll: quantity ref'erved by the 
fecond, and the quotient will exprefs the 
value of the two joint lives. 
Thus, fl'lppofing one life of 40 years of 
age, the other of 50, and ·interell: at 5 
per cent. the value of the firft life will be 
found in the tables to be 1 1.83 i the va
lue of the fecond 10.35; and the pro
duCl: will be 122.44°5, which produCt 
mull: bereferved. Multiply this again by 
the interell: of I I; that is, hy 0.05. and 
this new produCl: will be 6. I 2201. 5 j which 
being fubtracted from the fum of the va
lues of the lives; or 22.18, the remainder 
will be 16.057975, and this is the fecond 
quantity [("ferved. Now dividing the firlt 
quantity referved by the fecond, the quo
tient will be 7.62 nearly; and this ex
preffes the valu~ of the two joint lives. 
:1.. The values of two fingle lives being 
given, to find the value of an annuity 
llpon the longeft of them; that is, of an· 
annuity to continue fo long as either of 
them is in being. 
From the fum of the values of the joint 
lives, fubtract the value of the joint lives, 
and the remainder will be the value of 
the longell:. 
Svppofe, for inftance, two lives, one 
worth 13 years purchafe, the other 14. 
and interell: at 4 per cent. The fum of 
the values of the lives is 27 ; the value 
of the two joint lives, Py the rule before 
given, is 9.l3; and fubtraCting 9.23 
from 1.7, the remainder 17.77 is the 
value of the longeft of the two lives. 
3. Thevalues of three Jingle lives being 
given, to find the value of an annuity' 
upon the longeft of them: 
'Take the fum of the three lingle live~, 
from which fum fubtraCl: the fum of all 
the joint Jives combined two and two; 
then to the remainder add the value of 
the three joint lives, and the refult will 
be the value of the longell: of the three 
lives. 
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Thus, fuppofing the fingle lives to be 
13, 14, and J 5 years purchafe, the fum 
of the values will be 47. ; the value of 
the firft and fecond joint lives is 9.24; 
of the firll: and third, 9.65i of the lecond 
and third, JO.18; the fum of all which 
is 1.9.07 ; which heing fuhtractt:d fwm 
the fum of the lives, that is, from 41., 
the remainder will be 12.93 ; to which 
adding the value of the three joint lives 
7.4J, the fum 20.34 will be the value 
of the Iongeft of the three joindives. 
4. To find the pre1imt value of a re
mainder in fee, after a life of a given 
age. Th.!t is, fuppoling A to be in 
poifeffion of an annuity fOl' his life; and 
that B, after the deceale of A, is to have 
the annuity· for him and his hei.rs for 
ever, to find the prefent value of the re
mainder; or, as fome call it, the re
vernon. 
From the value of the fee !imple, .0£ 

perpetuity, fubtraCl: the value of the life 
in poffefiion; what remains will be the 
pretent value of the reverfion. 
Thus, fuppofing that A is 60 years of 
age; an annuity upon his lite, jn~ereft 
at 5 pe.r cent. would be worth 8,39; 
which heing lubtraCl:ed from the val,ue of 
the fee, or pel'petuity 20, the remainder 
will be lJ .6J ; ,,,hich is the pre[ellt value 
of the expeCl:ation of B. 
By this rule, the value of an e!l:ate, [ab
jeCl: to a jointure, may be determined. 
III like manner, fuppofing that C were 
to have an annuity for him and his heirs 
for ever, after 'the lives of A and B; 
then, from the perpetuity, or fee fimple, 
fubtraCl:ing the value of the longeft of 
the two lives A and B, the remainder 
will exprefs the value of C's expeCl:ation. 
Thus, fuppofing the age of A to be 40, 
and that of B to be 50, the value of an 
annuity upon thelongeft of thele two lives 
would be found, by the foregoing rules, 
to be 14.56 ; and this being 1llbtraCl:ed 
from the perpetuity 1.0, the remainder is 
5.44; which is the pre[ent value of C's 
expeCl:ation. 
5. To find the value of an annuity for 
life, after another anmlity for life. 
Suppofe, for inftance, that A is in pof
fefiion of an annuity for his life, and 
that B, after the death of A, is to 
have the annuity for his life only, and 
that his heir, or reprefent.ative, is to haNe 
nothing in cafe A furvives B; what is 
the value of thtl life of B after the life of 
1\. 
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From the prefent vJlue of tl1e life of B, 
fllbtract the prefent value of the 'joint lives 
of B and A, ·and tbe remainder will be 
the value of B's expectation. 

LIFFEY, a river of Irelami, which rifes 
in the connty of Wicklow, and die. 
charges itlelf into Dublin-bay. 

LIGAMENT, in anatomy, a Itrongcom
paa fubflance, ferving to join two bones 
together. 
A ligament is more flexible than a car· 
tilage, not ealily rupturc:'d or torn, and 
does not yield, or at leaft very little, 
when pulled. 
Some ligaments are deligned to flrengthen 
the joints, and to fecure the bon~s in 
their feveral motions from parting from 
each ether, as happens in It] xations; 
other ligaments ferve to con!l~a carti
lages with bones; and fame there are 
which ftrengthen other parts, belides the 
bones and carti.Iages! of this lafr kind 
are the annular ligaments, fa called, not 
fo much from their figure as fi'om their 
\lfe, ferving, like a ring, to bridle the 
tendons of many mufcles. Some liga
ments ·again are fixed to one or more 
bone.s, with·different degrees of tenllon, 
and ferve on each fide for the inCertion of 
mufcles. To thefe may be added, the 
ligaments commonly termed aponeu
rofes; fuch as thofe of the temples, fca
pula, os humeri, ulna, palm of. the 
hand, thigh, leg, and fole of the foot. 
Other diffErences of ligaments may be 
deduced from their confifrence, [oEJity, 
iitUlltion and figure; rome are almofr 
cartilaginous, alld others have a partinl
jar elafl:icity, by which they are capable 
,of being arawn out by a ii.iflicient force, 
and <:If ~ot:ltrOlaing again when left to 
themfelves. . 

LIGATURE. in fu['gery, is a chord, 
band or firing; or the binding any part 
of the body with a chord, band, fillet, 
&e. whether of leather, linnen, &le. 
Ligatures are ufed to extelln and replace 
bones thllt are broken or di 110cated; to 
tie the patients down in lithotomy and 
amputations; to tie llpon the :veins in 
phlebotomy, or the arteries in amputa
tions, or in large wounds; to fecure the 
[plints that are applied to fraaures; to 
tie up the procelfes of the peritonxum, 
with the fpermatic velfels in caftration; 
and, lafl:ly, in taking off warts or othel' 
Il!xcrefcences by ligature. For the man
ner of ufing them, fee LlTHOTOMY, 
r#I"f.~OTO~Y, F~ACTUJl.? ~' .. , 
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LI·3-HT, 111:-:, In phyfio1ogy, certa;n filhtile 

pa;rticles of matter, cap~ble of exciling 
in us the ien:ation of colours. S{;:e the 
article COLOUR. 

Light undoubtedly conliils of inconceke
ably fmaJJ particles of matter, of differ 
ent magnitudes; which' are emittrd ot" 
reflected from every point in the fllJ·face 
of a luminous body in right lines, and 
in all direaions, with an un.paralleled ve
locity i and whofe power or intenfity de .. 
(;reales as the fquares of the difiance jn~ 
creafe. 
That light is a material fublhnce, all· 
pears from ·its being propagated in tilll~. 
and from its aCting upon and producing 
great alterations in other bodies; hut 
t:lat its particles are inconceivably fillal! 
appears fi-ol..TI hence, that the greateR 
quantity of flame is fOHnd to have leal c(: 
any feniible g! avity or weight; alfo be
cau[e there particles pervade the pores of 
all tranfparent bodies, however hart! or 
heavy. Yet ftnall as they al~, we find 
the rays of light confit1: of difl:erent furts 
of there particles; and that this differ
ence ariles from their different magni·
tudes, feems evident from the differen<t 
direCtions the 'fevera] forts of rays mov« 
in, after they have paffed through a body. 
of glaf3, water, &e. of fame fpecia'l 
figure, efpecially that Qf a. p! ifm. See 
the article COLOUR. 

The divine wifdom and providence ap
pear, perhaps, in nothing fa remarkably 
as in the extreme fubtilty of the particles 
of light: without this qualification it 
could not have pervaded the .pores of 
bodies, and fa we could have had nOlle 
of thole which we cal! diaphanous' o{ 
tranljnrent fubfl:ances, and every thing 
but the furface of a body would ha \Ie been 
concealed from the fight of mankinG., 
Again, the velocity of a body is alway, 
33 the quantity of matter inverJidy; and, 
therefore, the ftll<iller the body, tbe 
greater velocity it is fufctptii:le oj' from 
the fame force; whence it CO,11es to p:1[~ 
that light i3 thus qualified to, be tran[
mitted through immenfe di{tances in a 
[mall and inlenfihle part of time i v. hjch 
thing was quite necelfary, according to 
the prelent fr.ame and frate of nature, 
But, lall:ly, it was abfolutely I1fceff3ry 
that th~ particle> of light IhouJJ be iii <ex· 
ceding fmall, that, when .compo\i\l(k;d 
with its velocity, it ihould pr.odnce f'I') 

fenfible force, as it mnfl: othelwiCt: h.w~ 
done, aQd wpi<:!J/ therefol'~, ,'0\11<1 ii",t 

Id. L h.",' 
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hve 'beeh borne by the te~er ahd deli- atfd mon eafily than they can ,move thote 
cate texture of the feveral parts of ve- which are larger. Bat of thismol'e 
getable and animal bodies. To give an when we come to fpeo.ak of the manner 
e.xamp!e :. the velocity of a particle of in which this power act~ in refraaing 
lIght IS found to be at the r,ate .of the rays of light. See RFFRACT ION. 
897600000 feet per [eco~d; [uppoCe Its If light were not reflected from every 
ma~ter to be .but, one mllll~nth part of a point in the furface of a body in. all di-
gram, then Its force to·ftnke an obJeCl: rel:l:ions every way, there mIght be 
would be as 897600000:::: S97,6 feet per a~lgned a point of fpa~e ,,:,here a ray of 

1006000 ' lIght, from [uch a pomt In the .rurfa~e, 
fecond for one graill ;or it would ihike does not come; and there the .[ald pbmt 
with the fam~force thatone,gl'ain weight of the furface could not be ~liible.: but 
would do falling hom half the height, ?eeaufe th~ eye can ~nd no pOInt ?f [pace 
'Viz. throuO"h 44g,!t fe'et; which we In all thevllible hemlrphere refpeB:utg that 
ihould fin db to be very great, was the point, but where it is vifible; therefore 
experiment to be made on th'e tenfible a ray of light is .r~fleaed from tInt poiilt 
coats of the eye. to every part of Ipace, from whence a 
Since the weight of bodies is propbr~ right line to that 1:oint can be ~rawn. 
tional to the quantity of matter, it fol- That the Pys of light proceed 111'<1 nght. 
lows, that, where the latter is dimil1ifhed lined direEl:ion, is evident from hence, 
indefinitely, the fonner will be fo too; that whatever the figure of the body be, 
therefore, the weiO'ht of li".ht mull: be if it be held perpendicular to the rays 
infenfible t9 ever ro~~reat a q~ahtity of it. of light, it will always call: a {hadow of 
Dr, Boerl1aave catlfed a globe of iron, the fame figure againft a parallel plane. 
twelve inches in diameter, to be heated Thus a circle will produce a circulal' 
red-hot, and flli11ended at the end ota ihadow, a triangle a trian!',"Ular one, and 
,,·cry ex"ctballance, and counterpoifed by fo on. Which plainly Ihews that the 
weights at the other end very nicely, rays of li tht pars by the extfemiti~ of 
afjd thus let it hang till all the p-articles of theft bodies in right, lined direction.s,' ex-
heat or light were efcape'G, when he ceptl11g thefe only wlllch pars contiguous 
found the equilibre of the ballance no to the edges of the body; for they will 
ways altered; which plainly proves the be a little infleEl:ed, ""nich will catJfe the 
:above thefi$. See the article FIRE. extl'eillityof the l'hadow to be not fo di-
That the paI'ticles of light have not only ftinEl: and well defined as it otherwife 
magnitude, but that in different degrees would be; of which we illall take far-
aHa, is an'other, and perhaps the HlOfl: thel' notice hereafter. 
fub!ile, difcovety of the Newtonian phi- As all the other affeEl:iol1s of light, fo. 
lofophy. The comparatIve 'terms of that of its velocity was uttelly unknown to 
greater and lelTerare noW as applicable to all the antient, and moa of the modern 
the .particles. o~ light, as to any other philofophers, who, before the time of 
bodIes. ThIS IS abfolutely proved by Mr. Romer, were of opilJion that the 
the differ~nt refrangibility tht"o/ are found motion of liO"ht was il1{bntaneous, or 
to have iiI pailing through a prifmatic that it was pI~pagated through imme/Jfe 
£gure of ghfs or water; for the power fpaces in an inlbnt. But IvIr. Romer, 
of the prifin detains tlie iITuing p'lrticle, and otb~r ohi!oCophers, about this time; 
and draws i~ a little t?wards tire :urface ; making f;-eque'nt uhfervations 011 the 
and, finee thIS pow~r IS the fame, It would ec];p(es of ]\Ipiter's moons, found that 
~l~V~ the (ame effect on all the particles the time of theJe [cJ'pfcs did not corre-
cpf IJght, If th~y tvel'e all of an eq\lal fpond to the calcuhtions founded up0l'! 
illagliJtude, beC8ufe they have all an the afirolJoJl)jccl tables' where the times 
~qlIal velocity. ~ut finee this 'eWeEt is lI1'e aU ca!nl]ated fo~ tlle diftance of th~ 
slifFe~'ent among the p"rti_cles, foine being center of the DIil, nndconleqrrently 
d:tal11ed and drawn ai.lde to a 'greafer where tlYe 'eye of the IjJeaator muft 'be 
.plfianBe lhan .other~, .It follows, they fuppofe~ to he i,'n viewin~ th~ fa id eclipfes, 
~mdt be .le[s 11'1 ma~l1Itllde, to becQmj: cpccultatlOn's, 'f:jc. of jupIter's moons~ 
1TIo,r~ fub~ea to rh.e l~fluelICl'! of the at- To illutrrate thls matter, ·let.S (plate 
lr3,C1I?gj\lrfa.c~; .m like m'lnner as the 'eLVIII. fir-. 2. nO I.) be 'the cenf'er of 
~kElr~c efflUVIa ,:",dl'aa~pon and agitate the fun, AB the orbit ofmercu'l'Y, 'C D 
nq fnjal~ a~.d ll~ht b9d1es, tp.,~lC!1 fo.?tI~f ~~e <!~'bit qf Venus, :E F '~Iljrqf t\leea!'t~ 

f,~ 
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snd G H It part of the-orbit of jupiter. 
Let I be the body of jupiter, and K L 
its ihadow; 0 M N th\"l oi-bit of one of 
jupitei-'s moons, M jnfl: entering the IEa
dow of jupiter. Now a fpeEtator at S 
would ob:erve the moon M to enter the 
!harlow, jult at the time which is calcu
lated from the tables: but a fpeEtator on 
the earth, at T, always obferves it to 
happen fooner; and, when the earth is 
in the oppo!ite part of its orbit R, he 
will aJ ways obferve it to happen later, 
by., the fpace of about feven minutes, in 
both cafes. This obfervation ga'l'e the 
fir:ft proof that light was progreffive, and 
took up about fourteen minutes 'to pafs 
over the diameter of the earth's orbit 
from T to R, or feven minutes to pafs 
from the fun S to the earth T. 
But this, though a fiJfficient difcovery or 
-proof of the progrefllve motion of light, 
was yet but an experiment in the grofs, 
and 110t accurate to eletermine or define 
the true- rate of velocity which properly 
belonged to light: the folution of this 
nobleprobkm was refervedfor Dr. Brad
ley, who by reiterated and certain ex
periments, obferved. that the bright frar 
in the head of draco appeared 39" more 
northerly in September than in~ March, 
juLl: the contrary way to what it ought: to 
appear by the annual parallax of the frars, 
which mult arifefJ-om the velocity of light 
bearing fome proportion to that of the 
annual motion of the earth. See the 
article STAR. 
To illuftrate this, and from thence to 
determine the velocity of light: let AB 
(ibid. nO 2) reprefent a part of the earth's 
annual orbit, and Jet C be a frar.obferved 
by a fpeaator at the earth at A; when 
the earth arrives at B, the fiar will not 
be obferv~d at C, as before, but at D in 
the line B D parallel to A C; for let AN 
be divided into equal parts Aa, ab, be, 
cd, and dB; then through thefe points 
draw the lillCS ae, bf, cg, db, parallel 
to A C and DB. Now let the velocity 
of the earth. be to that of the light as 
AB to C B. When the earth fcts out 
from the point A, fuppofe the ray of 
light commences its motion from the frar 
at C in the direction eB perpendicular 
to AB; then it is pla1D, when the earth 
is arrived at a, the particle of light will 
be got to i, the point where ae cuts B C, 
and the frar wii! be feen in the dire8:ion 
a i and appear M e. In like manner, 
when the earth is at b, the particle of 
light will be wme to k, and_will appear at 
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f, and fo on; when the carth is at 
c, d, 1?, the particle will be at I, m, and 
:13, and the Har will appear atg, b, and D. 
If tLerefore the line C A reprefents the 
axis ofa, te1efcope,making the angle BAC 
with the direction of the earth's motion 
A B; when the fpeetator comes to B, he 
will fee the fiar at D, which he coull 
not do, if the telefcope was direeted in 
the perpendicular line B,C; but the dif~ 
ference of the pofitions of the lines D & 
and B C, or the angle DB C, is fo very 
fmall as to amount to no more than 20" 
I;"', which gives the proportion of (he 
fides BC to CD or A.B, as 101.10tO I; 
which ihews that tbe vtlocityof light is 
101.10 times greaterthan the velocity of 
the earth in her orbit. But the velocity 
of the earth is known, which is about 
500,000,000 miles in 365 days, or about 
56,000 miles per hour; whence the 
velocity of light will be found to be fuch 
as carries it through the (pace of 170,000 
miles, or 897,600,000 feet in one fe4 
cond; and, therefore, it will pafs from 
the fun to us in 8' and 13". 
If a cannon will throw a ball one mile 
perpendiculaJ.' height. Qr 5280 feet, the 
velocity with which it goes from the can
non's mouth is the uniform velocity of 
10,560 feet per 18 t': (which is the time of 
the perpendiculor airent or defcent) ano!, 
therefore, the velocity of the cannon-ball 
is 578 feet per' [econd. Whence the ve
locity of light is, to that of the cannon
ball, as 897,600,000 to 578, or ·as 
1,550,000 to I, neally. 
The doCtor fOlmd that the par:J11ax of the 
fixed itars, inftead of amounting to 
IJ;lany feconds, as fome have deduced 
from their obfervations, does not make 
one fecond; and from thence it folIow3 
that the abo'lementioned fiar, in draco, is 
abouL400 ,000 times farther from us than 
the fun; and, confequently, that the light 
takes~up above 4"3// X 4 00,000 = 
197,200,000 feconds (which is more 
than fix years) in coming from that frar 
to us a 

For the properties of refleeted and re
fracted light, fee the articles REFLEC
TION and REFRACTlON. 

LIGHT, is all'o nfed to denote the difpofi
tionof - objects, with regard to the 
xeceiving of light: thus, the doors, 
windows, &e. of boufes, are calkd 
lights. 
For the hrhts and {h:des of paintings, 
&c. iee Cr:p.RQ-OllSCI:RO. 
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LICHT, in the manege, a term u[ed in 

v~rious (en[es: Thus a light horfe, is a 
hvi/"t runner' but the [arne term is alfo 
given to a hOI[e that is well made, tho' 
he is neither fwift nor aEtive; for we 
here cotlfider only the ihape and make of 
the horfe, without regard to' his qualities. 
Vife ca:H a coach-horfe light, when he 
itirs nimGly and dreads the whip. In 
this fenfe, all light c0ach-horfes al-e govd; 
and a hard heavy coach-horfe, that takes 
the billing e:;fily, is good for nothing. 
Far light tlpon the hand, and light
hOI-fe, lee HAND and HORSE. 

LIGWl"-HOUSE, in maritime affairs, a 
building on the fea-ihore, a promontory, 
a rack, &c. wherein is kept a light, 
dttring the night, in order to dircCl vdfeIs 
Iailing near the place. 

UGHTENING, in phyfiology, the burll:
iog of fire from a cloud. 
From Mr. Franklin's experiments, it 
appears, that lightening is only elechical 
fire drawn off from the clouds: and, in 
dfec1:, this eleEtricity has been colleEted 
(luring thunder in iron-bars, or on tin
tubes, In many parts of Enrope. See the 
at·ticle ELECTRICITY. 
Thunder then, or lightning, is in the 
hJnu of nature, what eleEtricity i$ 'in 
ours; the wonders which we now ex
hibit at pleaCure, are only little imita
tions of thofe great effeEts which frighten 
us. A cloud prepared by the aCtion of 
wiHlls, hy heat, by a mixture of exha
lations, EEe. is the electriled bvdy; and 
watery clouds, or terreltrial matter, the 
non·eleEtrics which excite it. See the 
a!ticle THu:mER. 
The dreadhll effeCls 0f lighten in" <is 
killing men and other animals, de,nolilh
ing houles, lj'litting trees, &c. are too 
\vell known to be infiCted on here. It Ins 
alfo been known to render iron 1118g

n~tical, and to reveree the polarity 'of 
needles; and the fame effects may be 
pro,iuced hy eleCtricity; and indeed, fays 
the abbe Nollet, the univerfaJity of the 
eleEtric matter, the readinefs of its aEtion, 
itq inflammability, its property of ihik
ing bodies bath ext~rnally and internally, 
CI'cll to their fmalld1: parts, and of giv
ing fire to them; all thefe points 0f 
ant}og-y make it probable that Iightenillg 
3nJ eieClricity are owing to the J:lm~ 
';Hl!C~ . 

1,[GH rER, tn Jl~val architecture, a large 
kind of hoat, ufed in the river of Th:1tl1es 
j()I' em ying heavy goods, as coals, 
t-;illb~r, I!:h. 
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LIGHTNESS, or LEVITY OF BOlJ:!!ES. 
See the article LEVITY. 

LIGULA. TED, among botanilts, an ap. 
pellation given to fuch fiofcules as hav~ <II 
itraj",\Jt end turned downwards, With 
thre~ indentures, but not divided into 
fegments. See plate CLVIII. fig. 4. 

LIGUSTICUM, LOVAGE, in botany, a 
genus of the pentandria d(l{Yl1ia clafs of 
plants, the general corolla of which is 
uniform, and the fingle fiowC:'rs confi.ft 
each of 'five lanceolated petals, bent in
wards at the points: the fruit is naked, 
oblong, angulated, fulcated, and fepa
rable into two parts; and containing tW() 

obiong, [mooth feeds, plain on one fide, 
and firiated on the other. 
Under this genus are comprehended the 
filer, cicutaria, and levill:icum of authors. 
The root and feeds of lovage are account
ed carmInative, aromatic, and ludori,fic ; 
anti preCcribed with luccefs in malignant 
fevers, colics, ap€>plexies, and diforders 
of the head. 

LIGUSTRUM, PRIVET, in botany, a 
genus of trees, belonging to the dian
d;'ia 1tlOlzog)'?lia clafs of plants, with a 
funnel-fafhioned flower, quadrifid -or 
quinquifid at the limb: the fruit is a 
globole, fmooth berry, with only one celll> 
containing four feeds convex on one fide, 
and angulated on the other. See plate 
CLVIlI. fig, 5' 
Privet leaves and feeds are efieemed cool
ing, drying, and afiringent; and there
fore recommended in putrid diforders of 
the gums, inflammations, and the like. 

JJIKE, in geometry, &c. denotes the fa.me 
with fimilar. See SIMILAR. 

LILAC, in hotany, a genus of trees, 
otherwife called fyringa. See SYRIN GA. 

LILIACEous, an appellation given to 
fuch flowers, as refemble that of the 
lilly. See LILLY. 

LILIASTRUM, and LlLIO-ASPHODE
.LUS, in botany, fpecies of hemerocaJ.lis. 
See the article HEMEROCALLIS. 

LILIO-FRITILLARIA, a fpecies of 
fritillary. See FRITILLARY. 

LILIO.HYACINTHUS, a fpecies of 
leilla, or fquill. See SCILLA, 

LILIO-NARCISSUS, or AMAR YLLIS, in 
botany, a genus of of the hexandria mo-
1tof'Jnia clafs of plants, with il liliaceous 
flower, compofed of fix petals its fruit 
is a iiI boval capfule, with thrke cells, 
containing a great many feeds. 

ULlUM, the lilly. See LILLY. 
LILIUM CONVALLlUM, lilly of the valley. 

'S~e the article CONVALLARIA. 
. LILLERS, 
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LILLERS, a town of the french Nether

lands, eighteen miles north-well: of Arras. 
LILLY, LILIUM, in botany, a genus of 

the hexandria monogynia dafs of plants. 
with a campanulated flower, riling nar
row out of the cup, and expanding to
wards the limb: it conlill:s of fix erect 
petals, obtufe at the points, which are 
bent backwards: the fruit is an oblong 
capfule, with three cells, in which ale 
contained a great many fmall feeds. See 
plate CLVIII. fig. 3. 
White lilly-roots are emollient, and 
fuppurative ; being ufed with fuccefs in 
cataplafms, intended for thefe purpofes. 
The flowers are alfo emollient and 
anodyne. They are enly ufed exter
nally, and that either in the form of a 
cataplafin, or of an oil by infolation. 

LIMA, a province of Peru, in South 
America; the capital of which, caJIecl 
alfo Lima, was almoll: entirely deftroyed 
by an earthquake. in J 746 : weft long. 
76°, and fouth lat. UO 30'. 

LIMALE, a town of Brabant, thirteen 
miles fouth-eall: of Bruffds, 

I,IMAX, the fnail, in zoology, the ani-
• mal that inhabits the murex-fuell. See 

the article SNAIL and MUREX. 
LIMB, in a general fenfe, denotes the 

border or edge of a thing: thus, we fay, 
the limb of a quadrant, of the fun, of 
a leaf, &c. 

LIMB, in anatomy, an appellation given 
to the extremities of the body, as the 
arms and legs. See ARM and LEG. 

LIMB, limbus, in the church of Rome, is 
ufed in two different fenfes, I. The limb 
ef the patriarchs is faid to be the place, 
wHere the patriarchs waited the redemp
tion of mankind: in this place, they 
fuppofe our Saviour's foul continued from 
the time of his death to his refurret1ion. 
z. The limb of infants, dying without 
baptifm; a place fuppofed to be dill:inct 
both from heaven and hell; fince, fay 
they, children dying innocent of any 
aClual un do not deferve hell ; and by 
reafon of their original fin, cannot be 
admitted into heaven. 

LIMBER-HOLES~ little holes cut thro' 
the floor-timbers of a fuip, ferving to 
convey the bildge-water to the pump. 

LIMBURG, the capital of a dutchy of the 
fame name; in the aulhian Netherlands, 
twenty miles fouth-call: of Liege: eaft 
long. 6° 5', and north lat. 50° 37', 

LIME, calx, a foft, friable, fubftance ob
tained by cakining or burninlj ficnes, 
fhells~ and the like, 

LIM 
There are fo many fpecies of fione ca
pable of being burnt into lime, and fo 
many that in the different parts of the 
world are really put to that ufe, that jf 
would be difficult to affix any particular 
idea to the term lime-frone; but we are 
to undel'ftand by it in general, any ftone. 
that upon a proper degree of heat, con
tinued a fufficient time, becomes a whi e 
calx, which will make a great ebullition 
a];ld noife on being thrown into water. 
and will, in fine, fall ~nto a loofi~ white 
powder at the bottom of that liquor; 
after having very firongly impregnated 
it with its foluble particles. The moft 
common kind of lime-fione, is a greyiih 
or bluilh fione, found in loofe matres, 
and often veined with red:' marble, 
alaball:er, and 'all the 11:0nes that have 
fpar for their balis, may alfo come undel' 
the general denomination of lime-fione, 
fince they all burn into lime. In general, 
every fione, of whatever kind or colour, 
that will ferment with aqua fortis, will 
alfo burn into lime, and it is of no eon
fequence to the medicinal ufe of that calx, 
whether it be made of the one or the 
other of thefe fiones, What lime we 
have in London is made of chalk, which 
is weaker thah that made of lI:one; but 
it is otherwife the fame. 
The kilns ufed for making lime, are com
monly built in a large pit i they are wide 
at the top, and grow narrow by degrees, 
as they approach nearer to the bottom: 
on the outlide, near the bottom of' the 
kiln, there is door, at which the afhes 
are taken out, and jull: above that an iron
grate: upon this is placed a layer of 
frone, or whatever elfe is to be burnt for 
making lime, and upon that a layer of 
wood or coals, which is repeated till the 
kiln is full, only obferving, that the 
outmoll: layer mull: be wood or coals. 
Chalk is commonly burnt in twenty-four 
hours, but ft~ne often takes up fixty 
hours: ten bufhels of fea-coal, or a 
hundred of faggots thr~ feet long, will 
burn forty bulhels of chalk, and forty 
bufhels of chalk will yield thirty bufhels 
of un !lacked lime. ' 
The bell: lime is that !made of the hardefi: 
frone; it is not only ufed by architeCls, 
builders, plall:erers, dyers, fugar-refinen-. 
tanners, and many other mechanics, but 
is an excellent manure for land, where it 
is fandy, or a mixed gravel; but it is 
not fit for a cold gravel or clay foi!. 
In many places it is carried out and laid 
in heaps, allowing a Im/hel to a pole-

fquarl,l~ 
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fquare, or q. hunrlred and fixty bu!hels 
to an am;!. The belt method' of order
ing it, is to mix it with dung, mud, or 
freili earth, and to fDread it over the 
earth the year before it is plowed. 
Lime is allo of great fervice in medicine, 
for which ufe, it is to be choien in clean, 
light, and hard pieces, but not ftony, 
filch as will not eafily crumble to pieces 
between the fingers, and yet wiil readily 
break when thrown into wa,t(!r. The 
bei!: Ume in the world, on being long 
tlxpt;>fed to <i d'lmp ai)-, will moulder into 
~ powder, and lofe all its medi<;inal 
virtues. Lime in its perfeCt and unaltered 
!tate, as newly takm from the kiin, is 
nlled calx. viva, \'lr quick-lime: that 
which has lain in the aIr till it has fallen 
il.JtO powder, is called calx cxtinEta ; and 
that which has been tl1rO\"n into water, 
and the powder it has fa lien int{) after
wards waihed with feveral frelh waters, 
is called call,: Iota. 
~ick-lime is burning and eorrofive, and 
is never given internally rbut it is [ome
times u[ed in external flpplications, as 
made into a pafte with orpiment, foap, 
[gr. and uled as a depillatory. The calx 
lata is no longer a <3Orro{ive, but a. pow
erful d~ficcative; and lime-water is of 
great fervice internally in all cutaneous 
eruptions, in the cure of obltinate ulcers, 
and for diCea[es of the lungs: for this 
l)urpo[e it is generally to be continued a 
conljderable time. 
The preparations of lime in tJI€ in the 
(hop. are, the fimple lime-water; the 
lefs compound lrme-water; tbe more 
compOlllld Jime-water; and jeveral kinds 
of caunics, which fee llnder the article 
C/l.US'flc. 
S.i.mple lime-water is made in th~ follow
ing manner: l?ut a poun\! of quick-lime 
into a large) earthen pan; pour upon it, 
by a little at a time, a gallon and <: h"lf 
of ,<vate)' ; after the ebullition is thol'ou['h
ly over, let the liquor ltand to lettie, ~~nd 
then pOUl' it clear off, and filter it for 
u[e. This is principally intended for 
waihing old ulcers, and other external 
purpofc:s ; when it is to be taken inter-
11;111)" the fo1l0wing additions are made 
t.o it, to take off its flavour, or to add 
to its virtues. Take of liqnoric€
loot, an ounce; of lalfafras-bark, half 
an ounce; fimple lime-water, three 
qu:uts; let the whok infn{~ together for 
two davs withont heat, then filter it for 
l.If~ , tl;is bft preparation i<:J called the 
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lef:; compolmd ll:me!~water. The mor-e 
compound lim.e-water is made dlUS: 
Take l'afpings.af guaiacum. haIfa pOllmI; 
liquorice-root, 1Ul ounce i laffufras, bark, 
half an ouulZe; of coriander-feild, three 
drams; of lime-water, three! qtJal1ts; 
let the whole: frand together two days 
without heat, and then filter it off for 
'lIfe. 
It has be€n found by fev@raI lat~ ex
periments, made by Dr. Allton, t,hat 
lime-water is an exceHentremedy for the 
il:one; and that it has ali'o been given 
with extl'aordinal'Y fuccefs in acqte fevers. 
Sponius fays, that when drank with milk 
or whey, it performs wonderful efFeCl:s 
in internal ulcers, diauhreas, and the 
dyfentery. 
Lime-water on being mixed 'Nith Iinfeed. 
oil, or the oil of olives, and well ihaken, 
acquires the coniiftence of a balfam, which 
is of fillgular fen-ic@ when applied ex
ternally in frefh bums, and alfo con
duces to itop inflammations. It may 
alfo b~ impregnated with 'COrpel', hly 
Handing in u brazen bafon: by which 
means . it affumes a beautif\Jl faphire 
colour, and proves an excellent remedy 
againft puHllles, ulcers, {cabies, and itch. 
ing of the eyes; and this lail: prepara
tion mixed. with a little fa! ammoniac. 
is recommended againll all humours~ 
films, and other blemifhes of the eyes, 
and is [aid to be very efficaciou~ when 
tll(! ey€s are hurt by the 11nall-pox; and 
there is no remedy more effeEl:ual for 
cancerous u;cers. 

Bil'd·LIME. ~ee the article BIRD-LIME. 
LIME-PHOSPHOR.US. See PHOSPHOR.US. 
LIME-TREE, the englifu name of the tiiia, 

See the :ll'tide TILB. 

LIMERIC, the capital of a count" of the 
fame name in Ireland, fituated- on the 
river Shannon, fifty-two miles north of 
Cork: well: long. 8° 30', north Jat. 
5~o 35', 

LiMINGTON, 01' LEMINGTON, a bo
rough-town .of H:l.I11plhire, twelve miles 
fouth-welt of Southampton. It fends two 
members to parliament. 

LIMIT, in a rdtrained fenle, is ured bv 
mathematicians. for a determinate quan-. 
tity to which a variable one cont;l1llally 
approaches; in which [en(e, the circle 
may be ['lid to be tbe limit of its circum
fefibed and infcribed polygons. In alge
bra, the term limits i~ applied to two 
quantities, one of which is. greater, and 
tli.C other leis, than another qu:mti~y ; 

anc 
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and in this fenre it is ufed, in fp\'lakin.g 
~f the limits of equations, whewby 
their j{)\utionis much facilitated. 
Let any equation, asx 3 -rj>x 2 xqx
r::: Q he proPQled ; al~d transform it ,into 
the fdlowinge~uatioi1. Sec the art,ide 
TRANSFORMATION. 

yLj- 3ey2 + S e'Ly +e31 
~PJ2- 2pey-pe"- ~o 

+qy+qe -' 
-r 

-\Vher~ the va,lu€s of yare leIS than th'e 
refpeCtive values 'of x, by Ihe differeJilce'e. 
If YOll Cuppore e to be t3.ken Ii.u:h as to 
make acll the coefficients of theequatioll 
ofy .p0frtive, evi%. e:i-pe'+qe-r, 
'3 e il 

- zpe + '], 38 ~1>; then there be
~ng no v-ariation of the figns in the equa
tion, all the val·ves of y mufi: be 'nega
tive ; and confequently the ql1antitye, 
by which the valves of x are diminilhed, 
'muft: be greater than the gre!ltelt pofi. 
tive value of x : And, ,confequently, muA: 
be rhe limit of the ,roots of the equation 

-.x 3 -px"'+qx-,-r=:o. 
It is ii,lfficient therefore, in order to,filld 
the limit, to enquire what quantity fub
ftitHted for x, in cachof thefe expreffi
ons x 3 - px"-+qx- r, '3OC2 - 2PX+ 'I, 
'3X ~ p, will give them allp.ofrttve; for 
the quaillity will be-the limit required. 
Havillg'found the limit that furpaif.es the 
greatefl: pofitive root,call it -m. And if 
you affume y =m -;q, and for x fub. 
ftitute 'IIZ-y, the equation that will arife 
will have all its roots pofitive; becaufe 
m is fuppo[ed to fut'pafs -all the values of 
{it, and confequently ?JZ-X C,.ey) muft 
always be affirma.tiye. And, by this 
means, any equation may be changed 
into one that n1all have all its roots 
afirrmative. ' 
Or, if - n reprefent the iimit of the ne· 
gative'roots, then by alTuming y= x + n 
"fhe pvopofed equation lha].l be tranC
formed into one that lhaJl have all its 
roots affirmative j for, +n being greater 
~han any negative value of x, it {ollows 
that y ='x + n muft be always -poiitive. 
What is here laid of the above cubic 
~quation, may be eafily applied to oth.ers; 
and of all fuch equations, two limits are 
'cafily difcovered,'Viz. 0, which is leCs 
than the leafl; and If, found as :above, 
whkh furpaifes the greateft root of the 
'iSquation. Btlt befides thele, other limits 
1till nearer the roots 'may be found; fot 
the method of doing which, the re:;der 
m.ay conCult ,Maclaurin's Algebra, -p. 
¥75, feq. ' 

LIM,ITS of a planet, its gl1eatel1: excl.lruon 
from the ecliptic, or, which is the lame 
thing, tire poin'tsof its great'e£tlatitllcie. 

LIMI rATION, in law, jignifies a cer-tail1 
~pace of time allowed for bringing aCtioll!> 
m. Thus by the ftatu-te of the 2I Jac. 
I. c. 16. it is ordained, that all writs of 
formed on, &fe. for tit.le to lan(.jg rn bei'ng, 
Illull: be ~ued out within twenty yea~'s 
lifter the tlt,le arofe, and aCtions of debt 
Up011 the cafe, aCtions upon a flated ac
count, of detinne, trover and trerpafs, 
muft be commenced within fix years after 
the caqfe of aCtion, and not al'terwards 
llttioM of affault and battery mull: be 
broH:ght within four years after the eaufe ' 
of aNion j and for [hnder, wi,thin two 

years. Though an action may be barred 
by fratllte, yet 1 fl'e/h promile will re
vive it. It is faid, that twenty years 
pOllciJivn of land is a good .title in a 
pedon to maillt3.in an aEtion of ejeEt
menr, though he be not at th:l.t time 
aC1:uall y poifeifeu thereof: bu t where lhe 
,plaintilf is out of poiJeffion more thall. 
Jilch a number of years, it will har him 
the {blute. See PRESCRIPTION. 

LIMFr:ATION OF E~TATE, is the length 
of tIme an e!1:ate 1S to continue in the 
pofFeffion of a perf on or family. As 
where a perfongrants lands toa perfon 
and his heirs male., and on default of 
fuch iffue, to his heirs female; here the 
daughters cannot inherit fo long as there 
.is 'a mnle he.ir, h'ecaufe the eitate is fir11: 
limited to the heirs m~le. 

LIMITED PROBLEM, aprobJem that 
admits but of one iolution,' as to make 
,a cil,c1e pafs through three given Faints, 
not lying in the J;llne right line. See the 
article PROBLEM. 

LIMMA, in mufic, an interval in the fcale 
of the antients, exprelfGd by H~. See 
the article, INTERVAL. 

I.,IMN~NG, the a;t of painting in water~ 
colours, in contradill:inCtion to paintingr 
which is tlone in pil-colours. See the ar~ 
ticle PAINTING. 

I-imning is by far mQreantient th01I1 
painting in oil; this }a:{t being-.fi!,!\: in
ve~ted by John Van Eyck, a fLemiilt 
pamter, m I'410, 

In limning, all coloj.Il:sare.pxoperenough1 
except the white, made of lime, .whicl~ 
is only uied iQ. [tefeo. The .azure ,and 
ultnpnaril)e mu!t always he mixt with 
fi~e or gum: but there are always 'ap
plied two lays .of hot iize, 'before the fiz:e 
colours are laid on . The colours aJ:e all 
gio:und in wa,ter, each by itfelf, and as 
,> rhey 
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they are required in working, are diluted 
with lize-water. 
When the piece is finilhed, they go over 
it with the white qf an egg, well beaten, 
and then with varnilh, if required. 
To limn or draw a face in colours; hav
ing all the materials in readinefs, lay the 
prepared colour on the card even. and 
thin, free from hairs and fpots, over the 
place where the pieture is to -be. The 
ground being laid and the party placed 
in a due pofition, begin the work, which 
is to be done at three littings ; at the firll:, 
you are only to dead-colour the face, 
which will require about two hours. At 
the lecond fitting, go over the work more 
curioufiy, adding its particular graces or 
(leformities. At the third fitting, finifu 
the whole; carefully remarking what
ever may conduce to render the piece 
perfeet, as the call: of the eyes, moles, 
fears, geltures, and the like. 

LIMNOPEUCE, thehippuris, or horfe
tail, in botany. See HIPPURIS. 

LIMODORUM, in botany, a genus of 
the ~Jnandria diandria clafs of plants, 
the flower of which confill:s of five ob
long petals, and the neEl:arium hollow, 
and formed of a lingle leaf: the fruit is 
a columnar unilocular capfule, contain
ing a great number of very final! feeds. 

LIMODORUM is alfo u[ed by Tournefort 
for a plant otherwife called orchis. See 
the article ORCHIS. 

LIMOGES, a city of France, a hundred 
miles north-eaft of Bourdeaux. 

LIMON, the LE\-10N ·TREE, is made by 
Linnreus a fpeciesof citrus. SeeCITRus. 

LIMONIUM, a plal)t otherwiCe called 
itatice. See ST l\. TIeE. 

LIMOSELLA, in botany, a genus of the 
di4Jnamia angiofpermi-a claf;; of plants, 
the flower of which conlill:s of one ereEl: 
petal; divided into five fegments; and 
its fruit is an unilocular capfole, con
taining a great many feeds. 

LIMPE T, the englilh name of a Ihell-fifn, 
called by authors patella. See PATELLA. 

LINAGROSTIS, a plant called by Lin
nreus eriophorum. See ERIOPHORUM. 

LINARIA, in botany,' a name by which 
Bauhine calls the antirrhinum. See the 
article ANTIRRHINUM. 

LINCOLN, the capita! city of the county 
of Lincoln: weft long. 27', north lat. 
53° 16', It fends two members to par
liament. 

LINDSEY, the porth divilion of Lincoln
fuire. 
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LINE, linea, in geometry, a quantity ex

tenaed in length only,. without any 
breadth or thicknefs. It is formed by the 
flux or motion of a point. See FL UXION. 
There are two kinds of lines, 'Viz. right 
lines and curve lines. If the point A, 
(pI. CL VIII. fig. 6. n" J.) move towards 
.B ; by its motion, it defcribes a line, and 
this, if the point go the nearell: way to
wards" B, will be a right or itraight line, 
whofe dill:inaion therefore is the neareft 
or fhortefl: difrance between any two 
points; or a line, all whofe points tend 
the fame way. If the point go any way 
about, as in one of the lines AB C, or 
Ae B, it will trace out either a crooked 
li!ie, as the upper A e B, or elfe two 
more ll:raight ones, as in the lower AC B. 
Right lines are all of the fame fpecies, 
but curves are of an infinite number of 
diffelent fpecies. We may conceive as 
many as there may be different ratios be
tween their ordinates and abfciIres. See 
the articles ABSCISS and ORDINATE. 
Curve lines are ufually divided into geo
metrical and mechanical; the former are 
thofe which may be found exaEl:ly in all 
their points.; the latter are thofe, fome 
or all of whofe points are not to be found 
precifely, but only tentatively, or nearly. 
Curve lines are alfo divided into the firA: 
order, fecond order, third order, &fe. 
See the article CURVE. 
Lines co~fidered as to their pofitions, 
are either parallel, perpendicular, or 
oblique, the confrruEl:ion and properties 
whereof fee under PARALLEL, &fe. 
Euclid's fecond book treats mofrly of 
lines, and of the effeEl:s of their being 
divided and again multiplied into one 
another. 

LI N E, in geography, the [gme with equator. 
See the article EQ,YATOR, 

LINES in aftronomy, are, I. Fiducial line, 
the line or l"Nler which paIres thro' the 
middle of an all:rolabe, or. the like infrru
ment, and on which the figl-lts are fitted, 
otherwife, called alhidade, index, di
optra, and mediclinillm. See the article 
ASTROLABE. 7.. The horizontal line. 
3. Ifochronal line. 4. Meridian line. 
5. Line of the nodes. See the articles 
HORIZONTAL, ISOC!!P.ONAL, MERI
DIAN andNoDES. 

LINES in perfpeEl:ive, are, I. Geometrical 
line, which is a right line drawn in any 
manner on tIle geometrical plane. 2. 

Terrei1:rialline, or fundamental line, is a 
right ijnewherl!in the geometrical plane, 

. _a~lq 
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lttlcl that of the piCture or dra\Jght inter- Jnove, if it were 11()t hindred. It alfo eYe.; 
feCt o~e another, (heh is the line NI, notes the line that palles thro' the cenier 
(pl~te Ibid: n Q 2.) forn:ed by the intcr- of gravity of the heavy body to tbe mlter 
fe':hon of the geo111etncal plane L~, pf the earth, which mull: alfo, i';'i'; lhro' 
and the perfpeCtlve plane HIC 3. Lllle the fulcrum, or flll'porr of th, heavy 
of the front, is any right line parallel to body, without which it would fail. 
the terreH:ial,line. 4. Ver~ical line, the LINE. qfgra'Vitatio?Z, of any hf ',vy bo,ry, 
common feehon. of the vertIcal and of the a 1ll1e drawn throug'h Ito ,'enter 01 "r:t. 
draught. 5' V lli.l al line, the line or ray vity, and accordillg to which it lends 
imagined to pafs from the objeCl: to. the downward~,. 
eye. 6 •. Line. of H:ation, accordi.ng to LINE qf the jc-JJij/';fr dejet't, of a lleavy 
fome wnters, IS the 'Common feCl:ton of body, IS the CyclOlCl. See Cy( L·()!D. 

the vcr,tical and geometrical planes. LINE oj a projefli!e See L'ROjIiCTHE. 

Others, as Lamy, mean by it the per· LINES on the plain ji:aZe, are l!'e line' of 
peHdicular height of the eye above the ~hords, line of fines, line or (.'",1.:; lot', 
geometrical plane. Others a line on that line of fecants, line of !cmitannnlS lj.,e 
plane, 'and perpendicular to the line ex- of leagues i the con i'r'tll Cl ion 

0 

and ;l p-
l)reffing the height of the eye. 7. Ob- plication of which fee under lhe wOJ ds 
jeCl:ive line, the lim! of an objeCt from SCALE, SAILING, f5c. 
whence the appearance is fought for in LINES on Gunter's Fale, an~ the ]}oe of 
the draught 'or picture. numbers, line of artificial lines, J ine of 

LINE qfdijlance. SeethearticleDlsTANCE. artificial tangents, line of artificia' verid 
LINES', in dialling, are, I. Horizontll fines, line of artificial fines'ofrhllmbs, line 

line, the common [eCl:ion of the horizon of artificial tangents of the meridian line, 
and the dial-plane. See DIAL. 2. Horary and line of equal parts! for the conflruc-
lines, or hour·lines, the common inter- tion and application whereol, fee GUN-
feCtions of the hour-circles of the fphere, TER's S'2ALE. 
with the plane of the dial. See HORAR Y. LINES oj the )'ellor, are the line of eqll:tl 
3' Subftylar line, that line on which the parts, 01' line of lines, line of chords, 
ftyle Ot cock of a· dial is duly ereCl:ed, line of j\'les, line of tangeiits, line of 
and the reprefentation of fuch an hour. fecants, line of polygons, line of numbers, 
circle as is perpendicular to the plane of line of hours, line of latit\lde~, line of 
that diaL 4. EquinoCl:ialline,· the com- meridians, line of metals, line of f'olids, 
inon interfeCtion ot the equinoCl:ial and line gf planes; for the conflruCl:ion and 
plane of the dial. ufe whereof, fee the article SECTOR. 

Contilzgent LINE. See CONTINGENT. J~INES, in fortification, are thole of ~p~ 
LINE of meafures, is ufed' by Oughtred, to pro8ch, capi.tal, defence, circL1mvallation, 

denote the diameter of the primitive circle contravallatton, of the bafe, f5c. See the 
in the projeetion of the fphere in plano, articles ApPROACH, CAPITAL, f5c. 
101' that line in which the diameter of any 1:,0 LI N E a '7-,-,ork, fif;nifies to frrengthen a 
circle to be projected falls. In the f(ereo- rampart with a finn wa!l; or to en-
graphic projeCtion of the fphere in plano, compais a parapet or moat with good 
the line of meafures is t11at line in which turf, f5c, 
the plane of a great circle perpendicular LINE, in the art of war, is 1:.nderltood of 
to the plane of the projec8:ion, and that the difJ)olition of ah army, Tang,d in 
IOblique circle which' is to be projeCl:ed, order of battle, with the front tXlulded 
interfetl:s the plane of the projeCl:ibn; as far as may be, tlllt it may not be 
OF it is the common feRion of a plane flanked. See the alticie f~RivlY. 
pafilng through the eye-point and the LINE qr battle, is aHa underfiood of the 
center of the primitive at right angles to diipolition of a fleet on tLe day of en-
any oblique circle which is to be pro- f,"·,:';emeJ1't, on which oceation tiH~ vdf \s 
jected, and in which the center and pole ar,_ ufually drawn \1p <1S much as poffi',je 
IOf fuch circle will be found. in a llraight line, a~ well to gain and kee? 

LINE oj direllioll on the eal'th's axis, in the the advantage of the wind, as to fun 
pythagorean fyftem of aftronorny, the the [arne I'oard. 
line conneCl:ing the two poles of the Ship of the LINE, a veffellarge enou h to 
ecliptic and of the equator when they be Jr:ilwn up in the line, 3lJd to ,", ve a 
are projeCl:ed on the plane of the fotrner.place in a lea-tight. SeeSIHP. 

l.INEoj dil'ellion, in me~hanic~, that LINE, in fencing,.that p:Jrt 01 th,c body op-
wherein a body aCtually moves3 or would pofite to the ellemy, wherein tht: ih"u;,t-

II M ers, 
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ers; the right m'm, and the (word, ought 
always to be found; and wherein are 
alfo to be placed the two feet at the dif
ta,nce of eighteen inches from each other. 
In which fenfe a man is faid to be in his 
line, or to go out of his line, &c. 

LINE of demarcatiolZ, or Alexandrian LINE, 
a meridian pailing over th~ mouth of 
the river lVloragnon, and by the capes 
Houmas and Mallabrigo, fo called from 
pope Alexander VI. who, tli> end the 
difpute between the crowns of Caftile and 
Portugal, ahout their boundaries, drew 
an imaginary line on the globe, which 
was to terminate the pretenfions of each. 
:By this partition, the Ealt Indies fell to 
the lhare of the Portuguefe, and the 
Weft Indies to the Caftilians. 

LIN E of the Synodical, in reference to fome 
theories of the moon, is a right line fup
pofed to be drawn through the centers 
of the earth and fun and, if it be pro
duced, quite through the orbits: it is 
called the line oj the true Jjz)'gies: but a 
right line imagined to pafs through the 
earth's center, and the mean place of the 
fun, is called the line of the mean Jjzygies. 

LINE, in genealogy, a feries or fucceffion 
. of Kelations in various degrees, all def

cending from the fame common father. 
DireEt line, is that which goes from fa
ther to fon; being the order of afcend
ants and defcendants. 
Collateral line, is the order of thofe who 
defcend from fome common father, relat
ed to the former, but out of the line of 
a[cendants and defcendants: in this are 
placed uncles, aunts, coufins, nephews, 
(9'c. See DIRECT and COLLATERAL. 

LI N E alfo denotes a french meafure, con
taining the twelfth part of an inch, or 
the hundred and forty-fourth part of a 
foot. Geometricians conceive the line 
fubdivided into fix points. The french 
line anfwers to the englifu barley-corn. 
See the articles FOOT, INCH, &c. 

LINES, inmufic, the name of thofe ihokes 
drawn horizontally on a piece of paper, 
on and between which the charaCters and 
Dotes of mufic are difpofed: their num
ber is commonly five; when another is 
adped, for one, two, or more notes, it 
is called a ledger-line. See the article 
LEDGER-LINE. 

LINES, in heraldry, the figures ufed in ar
mqries, to divide the !bield into different 
parts, and to compofe different figures. 
Theie lines, according to their different 
formi and namcsl give denomination t<) 

LIN 
the pieces or figures whic1J they form, ex
cept the ihaight or plain lines. 

LINES, among fowlers, is ufed to exprefs 
the things by which they catch birds. 

LINEA ALBA, in anatomy, the concourfe 
of the tendons of the mufcles of the ab
domen, extending from the fternum to 
the junCture of the oKa pubis, in form 
of a broad and ftrong white ftreak, and 
dividing the abdomen into two. See the 
article ABDOMEN. 

LINEAMENT, among painters, is ufed 
for the out-lines,of a face. See the article 
CONTOUR. 

LINEAR NUMBERS, in mathematics, fuch 
as have relation to length only; fuch is 
a number which reprefents one fide of a 
plane figure. If the plane figure be a 
[quare, the linear number is called a 
root. 

LINEA R PROBLEM, that which may be 
folved geometrically, by the interfeB:ion of 
two right lines. This is called a fimple 
problem, and is capable but of one folu
tion. 

LING, in ichthyology, the cirrated gadus 
with two back-fins, and with the upper 
jaw longeft; a fifh called by authors 
afellus longus. See the article GADUS • 

LINGEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, capital of a county 
of the fame name, fituated on the river 
Ems, forty-five miles north of Munfter. 

LINGUATULA, in ichthyology, a fpe~ 
cies of pleuroneCtes. See the article 
PLEURONECTES. 

LINIMENT, linimentum, in pharmacy, 
a compofition of a confiftence fomewhat 
thinner than an unguent, and thicker 
than an oil, u[ed for anointing different 
parts of the body in various intentions. 
The materials proper for compofing of a 
liniment, are oils, fats, balfams, and 
whatever enters the compofition of un
guents and plafters. 
The beft way of uling liniments, is to 
apply them after the pores have been 
opened by friCiions or fomentations. 
There are many forts of liniments direB:ed 
in pharmaceutical writers; but we fuall 
centent ourfelves with giving that called 
linimentum Arc:oei, prepared as follows: 
take of gum elemi, and turpentine of fir t 

of each an ounce and half; of old and de
purated mutton-fuet, two ounces; of o!d 
and depurated hog's lard, an ounce; mix 
them, and make an ointment. 
Oils, unguents, and the fat of animals, 
Qr whatever any part i~ anointed with, 

are 



LIN 
are comprehended under the name lini. 
ment. 

LINLITHGOW, a town of Scotland, in the 
county of Lothian, capital of the ~erritory 
of LinlFi:hgow, fituated fixteen miles weft 
of Edin burgh. 

LINNlEA, in botany, a genus of the di-
4Jrtamia-angioJPermia clais of plants, the 
corolla of which is monopetalous, turbi
nated' femi-quinquifid, obtufe, almoft 
equal, and greater than double the cup of 
the flower; the fruit is a roundilh bilo
cular berry; the feeds are folitaJY and 
roundilh. 

LINN EN , in commerce, a well- known kind 
of cloth, chiefly made of flax. SeeFLAX. 
In order to fucceed in the linnen-manu
facture, one fet of people Ihould be con
fined to the plowing and preparing the 
foil, [owing and covering the feed, to the 
weeding-, pulling, rippling, taking care 
of the new feed, and watering and graff
ing the flax, till it is lodged at home 
others Ihould be -concerned in the drying, 
breaking, fcrutching, and heckling the 
flax, to fit it for the ipinners; and others 
in fpinning and reeling it, to fit it for the 
weaver; others fhould be concerned in 
taking due care of the weaving, bleach
ing, beetling, and finifhing the cloth for 
the market. It is reafonable to believe, 
that if thefe feveral branches of the manu
facture were carried on b~ dillinct dealers 
in Scotland and Ireland, where our home
made linnens are manufactured, the feve
ral parts would be better executed, and 
the whole would he afforded cheaper, and 
with greater profit. But without entering 
farther into the nature of this manufac
ture, we Ihall content ourfelves with giv~ 
ing the bounty on britilh and irifu lin
nens exported, Imd the duties on thofe 
imported from foreign countries; only 
firft obferving that the ufe of all french 
cambrics and lawns is prohibited in Great 
Britain, but may be imported upon the 
importer's making oath that they are in
tended for exportation only, and giving 
a bond for the payment of 51. for every 
piece of cambric that Ihall not be export
ed within the term of three years after 
being entel'ed, The tlfe of callicoes, 
printed, painted, Ilained, and dyed, and 
brought from India, Perfia, and China, 
is a1fo prohibited; thefe are to be brought 
to no port but that of London, where 
they are to be duly entered, and fecured 
in warehoufes, till their exportation. 
The exporter of britilh and irilh linnens, 
that are neither ftriped, chequeredp no~ 
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made into buckram, who fends them to 
Africa, America, Spain, Portugal, Gi
braltar, or Minorca, alall be allowed 
-t d. for every yard of linnen u;lder the 
value of 5 d. per yard; and I ~ d - fol' 
every yard of the value of 5 d. and not 
eX<leeding the value of IS. 6 d. 
The principal duties on foreign lin
nen imported, pay as follow: hol
land damalk tabling of' the breadth of 
two ells, and under three eJl<; pay, 

b - - d 60-t I I d on emg Importe., 5 s. _0, tleyar ; 
100 I 

and draw back on exportation 4S' 690
"1 d. 

1-00 

Ditto, of the breadth of three ells or up~ 
I 

wards, pay on importation 7 s. 10 35:: d. 
leo 

the yard, aIid draw back on exportation 
651-

7 S. 4 _' d. Holland diaper, of the 
100 

breadth of two ells, and under three ells 
.!. ' 

pay on importation 2. s. 3 2.7->d. theyard. 
100 3 

and draw back on exportation 2. s. ~04 d. 
_ 100 

DO,ofthe breadth of three ells, or upwards, 

pay on importation 3 s. 6 ~d. the yard 
100 

and draw back on exportation 3S. i9~ d. 
100 

Holland diaper napkins, the dozen, pay 
• - 7 1 ::' on ImportatlOn 6 s. 6 _s d. and draw 

100 ., 

back on exportation 5s. 845jd. Holland 
100 

diaper towelling and napkining, not ex~ 
ceeding an ell and i in breadth, pay on 
importation 6 ;Jo d. the yard; and draw 

J 

back on exportation S7ozd. Silefia dia~ 
100 

per toweling and napkining, pay on im~ 
47-* 

portation 3_5 d. the yard; and draw 
JOO 4 

back on exportation 3..2id. Bag, brae. 
100 

bant, and brown holland, embden, fl.e~ 
milh, frieze, gentilh, ifingham, overyf
fel, and roufe-c1oth, not exceeding 1-} 
ell englilh in breadth, pay on impOlta-

tion I093!-d. the ell, and draw back on 
100 1-

exportation 950+d. Ditto, above Ii- ell 
100 

and tmder two ells, pay on importation 
4.!. 

I S. 1_5 d, the ell; aID.d draw back on 
100 

uMz exportation 
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exportation 11 0 1 ~ d. Ditto, of the breadth 

100 

of two ells, and under three ells, pay on 

LIN 
are taken from the dam before they af!! 

able to fly, which may be done four"days 
after they are hatched. See plate CLIX. 
fig. I. which reprefents the cock and hen, 
with an egg. importation IS. 3] si- d. the ell; and 

100 7 

draw back on exportation IS. l
72Hd. Dit-

LINSEED, the feed of the plant linum. 

" 100 

to, of the breadth of three ells or upwards, 
. . 58Ld h 11 pay on ImportatIOn I s. I I _H • t ee ; 

, 100 

and draw back on eXflOrtation IS. 

I6~d 
10~ • Hamburgh and fileu::t-cloth, 

100 

bJoad, the hunched ells, containing fix 

[core, payon.lniportation 21. 3 s. S4i7t d. 
100 

and draw back on eXDortation I!. 18 s. 
67t. i • 

3_d. DItto, narrow, pay on Importa-
100 

tion 11. 14 s. 9 .flo d. and draw back 
on exportation I!. 10 s. Illc"5d. Lawns 
the piece, containing thirteen ells I!. 

1\ d d d ' 1 s. IO-loo . an raw back on exporta-
tion 19 s. -loB"d. Silefia-lawns, the piece, 
containing between four and eiO"ht yards, 

8 3 b 

2 s. r-.!d. and draw brawback on ex-
?OO 232-

portatlOn 1 S. I I _~ d. Alllinnen made 
100 

in Germany ill1d Poland, as narrow
£lefia, narrow· wef1:phal ia, &fe. plain nap
kining,. and all other narrow cloth made 
in thefe countries, not otherwife rated, 
pay, upon importation, the hundred and 
twenty ells, 17 s. 4 l,}"d. and draw back 
on exportat!on ! 5 s. 5 -/l7od. And be
fides the above duties, alllinnens, che
quered, fhiped, printed, painted, ftain
.ed, or dy~d (except lawns, ftriped or 
chequeredlm~ens, being all white, filefia
l1eckclo~hsfrnped at the ends only, barras 
?r packI~g-canvas, and buckrams) pay on 
lmpDrta~lOn/or every 20 s. value on oath, 
6 s. which IS returned on exportation. 

LINNET, lina.ria, in ornithology, a bird 
of the fize of the goldfinch; the head is 
fmall and flatted; the eyes are flnall, and 
hazel; the heak is conic, very finaJl, and 
fharp at the point; the head, neck, and 
back ar~ variegated with a Ill'ight brown 
and ~hlte ; the brcaft and belly are pale, 
but III the .male, efpecialJy in ~he rum
mer, there IS a l'ednefs on the top of the 
head and all OVer the breaf1:. This is a 
:(ingin,g bir?, and iometilil1eS has young 
~ncs fOl.lr tllnc~ a year, effecially if they 

See the article LINUM. 

Linfeed bruifed and fleeped in water, 
gives itvery foon a thick mucilaginousna
ture, and communicates much of its emol
lient virtues to it. It is anodyne, attem
perating, and of great fervice in [uppref
Jions of urine from inflammation and 
heat; it invelops the· acid faIts of the 
urine, and prevents their vellicating and 
w.;mnding the tender parts; and in rome 
meafure fupplies the mucus of the blad
der, when abraded and worn off. It is 
to be given in decoaion or infufion, on 
thefe occafions: the infufion is not to be 
made too thick or mucilaginous, becaufe 
in that cafe it loads the fromach and 
breeds flatulences in the inteftines. A 
:!light infufion of linfeed, by way of tea, 
is recommended by many as an excellent 
peaoral; and the feed is a common and 
very good ingredient in clyfrers. Exter
nally, this feed, ground to powder, is 
an excellent emollient; as is allo the 
frrong mucilage, made by boiling the 
feeds a long time: the oil drawn from it 
by exprefi~on, is of great fervice in coughs, 
pleurifies, and many other"cafes. 

LINS,PINS, in the military art, fmall pins 
of iron, which keep the wheel of a can
non, or waggon, on the axletree; for 
when the end of the axletree is put thro' 
the nave, the Iinfpin is put in, to keep 
the wheel from falling off. 

LINSTOCK, in the military art, a wooden 
fraff, about three feet long, upon one end 
of which is a piece of iron, which divides 
in two, turning from one ano.ther, hav
ing each a place to receive match, and a 
[crew to keep it faft: the other end is 
pointed, and iliod with iron, to frick in 
the ground. It is ufed by gunners, to 
fire the guns. 

LINT, linum, the flax of which linn en is 
made. See FLAX and LINNEN. 
In furgery, the term lint denotes the 
fcrapings of linn en which is ufed in drelf
ing wounds, and is made up in various 
forms, as tents, doffils, pleclo-els, &fe. 
See the articles TENT, DOSSI~, &fe. 

LINTEL, in architeaure, a piece of tim
ber that lies horizontally over door-pofts 
and window· jambs, as well to bear the 
thicknefs of the wall over it as to bind 
~he fides of the wall roget.~e;. 

. LINTON, 
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1,INTON ,a market-town of Cambridge- W'!unds of, the firit fort, whether made 

ihire, fituated ten miles fouth-eaft of length-ways o[ tran[verIe, are generally to 
Cambridge. ?e cu~ed by the dry future; the patient, 

'LINTS, or LINTZ, a beautiful city, ca~ 1Il tim cafe, mull: carefully avoid both 
pital of upper Auftria, with a ftrong ci. chewing and talking; his diet, there-
'tade!. fore, mull: be entirely [poon-meat. If 

,LINUM, FLAX, in botany, a genus of the the wound is very large, it will require 
pentandria-pentagynia clafs of plants, the the bloody, or true future. In wounds 
flower of which is infundibuliform, ·con- made by blunt inlil:ruments, by falls, or 
fill:ing of five oblong petals; its fruit by bullets, the ihattered partsihould be 
is a globofe capfule, divided into ten cells, brought to digefl:ion; and the lips (lffthe 
in each of which is a fingle acyminated wound, after being cleaned, be brought 
feed. See FLAX and LINSEED. together, either wilh iticking plafters, or 

LINUM CATHARTICUM, PURGING FLAX, by the future ufed for the hare-lip. 
in botany, a fpecies of flax, ufed by The molt dreadftil difordcr in the lips, is 
country-people as a rough purge. the cancer, which is, as in the other parts 

l,ION, leo, in zoology, the ll:rongeft and of the body, of two kinds, 'Viz. latent~ 
fiercell: of all quadrupeds: it is a fpecies and ulcerated: by a latent cancer, is here, 
of felis, with an elongated floccofe tail, meant a hard, painful and inflammatory 
and a mane on the neck; and is larger tumour in the lip; and the ulcerated 
,in fize than the biggel'c maftiff: its head cancer is when the tumour degenerates 
is large, and the breaft broad, In prop or- into a. fpre~ding fetid ulcer, diicharging 
tion to the other parts; the legs are alfo an acnmOlllOU3 offenfive matter, whicil 
very thick and ll:rong, and its claws of a co)-rodes ono~ only the lips, but every part 
furprifing length and thicknefs: the fur of the face It· touches. Thisfpecies is 
of the whole body is of a tawny yellow generally feated in the lower lip, which 
colour. The lionefs is, in all refpeCts, it quickly divides, as if it were Jlit. See 
like -the lion, .except that ihe wants the a more particular account of the nature 
mane; but this make fo great a differ- and cauies of this diforder, under the ar-
ence in her appearance, that ihe feems a tide CA NCER. ' 
creature of a different genus: See plate The cure of a cancer in the lips is to be 
CLIX_ fig. 2. which reprefents a lion, perfonmd by different methods, accord-
called Marco, in the tower of London; ing to the particular condition of the dif-
alfo a lioneiS, lying 1!lpon th€ ground. order: for, I. When .only a fmall chap 

,LIONCELLES, in heraldry, a term u[ed ~r fiffure .infefts th~ upper part of the lip, 
for fevflral lions borne in the fame coat lIke a pall1ful and Il1Rammatory l!I1cufcle, 
of arms. the caufe of the diforder being external, 

LIP, labium, or labrum, in anatomy; the from cold, or the like, it may then be 
exterior flefhy covering .. of the mouth. prol?er to treat it with honey of rofes, 
See the article MOUTH. b~liam of Peru, or faturnine unguent 
The lips are two in number, an upper WIth mercury, and afterwards to cover it 
and under. They are compofed princi- with a plate of lead that has be€n rubbed 
pally of mufc1es, and are covered exter- with mercury; and' this continued and 
nally with the general integuments, and renewed till the diforderdifappears: in the 
internally with the membrane of the mean time, a proper regimen and coude 
m(')uth: under this membrane there is, of medicines ought not to benegleB:ed. 
in both lips, a great number of miliary The juice of rotten apples, mixed with 
and ler.lticular glands. The prolabia, mercurius dulcis, has alfo afforded great 
when the epidermis is taken off, after ma- relief under this diforder. But when nei-
cerating a fufficient time in water, are ther thefe, nor any other mediciJ)es, are 
found to have ,alfo a multitude of nervous of any fervice, and the diJorder grows 

. papilla::; and hence it is that they are fo worfe and worfe, the only remedy is to 
exttem€ly fenfible. Each of the lips has extirpate the cancerous part of the lip, 
its peculiar fra::nulum; the upper one by two or three incilions with a fcalpel 
under the nofe, and the under one near the or I a ncet, obfervin g to remove fome of 
roots of the dentes incifores: they are of the found parts, rather than leave the leaf!: 
the utmoft fervice to us in fpeaking, eat- bit of the cancer behind; and 'the; you 
ing, and drinking. may conjoin the lips of the wound by two 
The lips may be wounded either with needles, as in the hare-lip; or when, the 
~ar? ox bhmt iD,ftnH~emS. or with bulle~si filfUl~ i~ but [ma!l~ by the futura nodofa. 

, :?. When 
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~. When the cancer is not yet ulcerated~ 
hut infefts that part of the lip next the 
ikin, with a very hard and painful tu
mour, it' is the beft way (as the applica
tion of cauftics is "generally dangerous in 
thefe cancers) to extirpate it by the fcal
pel, or fciifal's: the method of amputa
tion for thofe that are moveable, is to make 
an incifion through the ikin with a fcal
re!, and after freeing the tubercle from its 
adhelions with the knife or fciifars, the 
wound is then to be healed in the ufual 
manner; but fuch as are fixed and im
moveable, are to be extirpated, together 
with part of the lip in which they were 
contained, treating the wound afterwards 
by future, as in the hare-lip. But in 
whatever method you proceed, it will be 
to no purpofe, if the patient does not ob
ferve a proper regimen of diet and medi
cines, with bleeding and lenient purges, 
to prevent a fpeedy return of the diforder. 

Hare-LIP, a diforder in which the upper 
jip is in a manner flit or divided, fa as 
to refemble the upper lip of ahare, whence 
the name. 
S.ometimes the divifion is fo larg~, that it 
appears as if part of the lip was wanting; 
and fometimes again the divifion is 
double. A like fiifure is alCo fometimes 
made in the lower lip by a wound that 
has been n~gleeted, or improperly treat
ed: this lalt fpecies of the diforder is 
termed the fpurious hare-lip; the true 
kind is born with the infant. The lefs 
and more equal the fiffure of the hare-lip 
is, it is generally fo much the more eatily 
cured. In fome infants, the divition of 
the lip is fo large and irregula~ that there 
can be but little hopes 'of a cure, which 
may, however, be eafily performed on the 
very fame lip, when adult. Sometimes 
too we meet with a tooth projeeting for
ward into the fiifure ; in this cafe it cannot 
be cured withoutfirft taking out the tooth. 
In a recent hare-lip, or one made by a 
wound, the cure is to be performed by 
the_ knotted future. See the articles 
SUTURE and WOUND. 
In curing the hare-lip,' where part of the 
lip is wanting, no attempt can be made 
to fupply what is deficient, but only to 
unite thofe parts which are divided, by 
taking off the ikin from the edges of the 
£ifure, and then c<luting them to unite 
and grow together, by paffing through 
them two or three needles, made of gold 
or filver, pointed with fteel, from the 
right to the left, beginning with the upper 
Fart of the filfure~ and inferting them at 

LIP 
about a {!:raw's breadth from each other i: 
the furgeon having thus entered the 
needles, and cleanfed the bleeding lips 
with a fpunge, he takes a piece of ftrong 
waxed thread or filk, and faftening it 
about one end of the needle, he winds it 
over the other end, and back again, as 
in plate CLIX. fig. 3. and afterwards 
fecures it by a knot: by this means the 
edges of the lips are brought clofe toge
ther, and the upper part or furface kept 
fmooth and even. To heal the wound 
internally, it is dreifed with foft lint dip
ped in honey of rofes, and put between 
the gums and lip; but this praetice can 
only be followed with adults: the exter
nal part of the wound is at the fame time 
dreifed with balfam of Peru, or fome 
other vulnerary unguent" covered with 
lint and comprefs, and over that a frick
ing plafier wilh four heads, two of which 
are fafrened on the left fide of the lip, and 
two upon the right, and the whole fe
cured by a fling or fillet, whofe extremi. 
ties may be fafrened about thehe!ld, ei
ther by a knot Of pins. But it muft here 
be obferved, that when the fiifure appears 
large and deep, fo that the two parts of 
the lip cannot be eafily joined, it will be 
neceifary, before the above operation, 
to divide the frrenulum of the upper lip 
from the gum with a pair of fciifars, but 
without wounding the gum, .{)r uncover
ing the jaw. Though the hremorrhage 
is often very plentiful in performing thefe 
operations on young infants, yet it is not 
dangerous, fince it prevents an inflamma
tion, and generally ceafes after tying the 
bandages. 
The dreffings ought not to be moved be
fore the third day, unlefs fome accident 
makes it neceifary; and then it muft be 
done with great caution, to avoid fepa
rating the parts in contaet. If the lips of 
the wound appear conjoined, three or 
four days after the operation, you may 
then. venture to draw out the miC!ldle 
needle, when there are three, or the up
per one, when there are only two; and 
two orthree days after draw outthe other: 
the cure muft be completed by deeiling 
every day, as at firft. " 

LIPOTHYMIA, FAINTING, in medi
cine, may arife from feveral caufes, as 
too violent exercife, fuppreffion of the 
menfes, or other accuftomed evacuations, 
£Se. 
A lipothymy is often fymptomatic, ac
companying the fcurvy, malignant fevers, 
and the like diforders j which being cur-

ed, 
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ed, the difpolition to faintnefs ceafes, of 
.. ourfe. 
As to the cure of an idiopathic lipothy
my, proceeding from the fight of blood, 
wounds, ulcers, or any chirurgical opera
tion, nothing more is neceffary than to 
change the rOO.11, and go into freill. air; 
and if this cannot be done, the fmell of 
hungary-water, volatilefpirits, wine, and 
f!:rong vinegar, fprinkling the face with 
cold water, or a draugkt of generous 
wine, will recover the drooping fpirits of 
the patient. When a perfon to be let 
blood, is afraid of fainting, he ill.ould be 
laid upon a bed. 
In more grievous fainting fits, where 
gentle cordials are of little ufe, theftronger 
fort mull: be applied, as fpirit of fal am
moniac, to the noftrils, temples, and 
puJfes, with ftrong friCl:ions; or forty or 
fifty drops of volatile fpirits may be given 
interna.lly, to which may be added cin
namon-water, orange-fl0wer-water, or 
the like; nor forgetting a draught of ge
nerous wine, with vellications and fric
tions of the extremities, nofe, ears, head, 
hair, ESe. till the perf on recovers. When 
the patient is hyil:eric, none but fetid 
things ill.ould be applied to 'che nofe; fuch 
are caftor, afa f<:etida, burnt feathers, 
leather, hom, and the like. 
If the lipothymy proceeds from exceffive 
hremorrhages, they muil: be fropped as 
foon as poffible; and the patient muil: take 
broths, jellies, fpirituous liquors, -and ge
nerous wine, till quite recovered; which 
remedies are al[o to be ufed, when it pro
ceeds from di[eafes, 10fs of ftrength, or 
a defeCl: of fpirits and good juices. 

LIPPIA, in botany, a genus of the di4J
namia-angiofpermia cla[s of plants, the 
flower of which is monopeta10us and rin
gent, with a quadrifid limb; the fruit is 
a bivalve unilocular capfule, containing 
two feeds, ,which grow together. 

LIQgOR. See DRINK, FLUID, &le. 
Megi,cated liquors are direeted by Boer
haave, to be made thus: take a dram of 
:any elreofaccharum, and two drams of 
the medicated faIt of Tachenius; grind 
them together in a glafs-mortar, till they 
become thoroughly mixed: then add fix' 
ounces of the cohobated diftilled water of 
the fame plant from whence the elreofac. 
charum was made: and thus, in a fmall 
compafs, the virtue of a plant may be 
colleCl:ed together for medicinal ufe, and 
according to its own nature in the body. 
The dofe of thefe medicated liquors is 
principally determined from the power of 
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the oil employed in them; the time for 
giving them, is chiefly when the tl:omach 
is empty, and according to the nature of 
the difremper; for example, a tertian fe
ver, very cold in the beginning, is to be
cured after this manner. 

LIQ,pOR. MINERALIS ANODYNUS, isaname 
given by Hoffman to a liquor of his in. 
vention, famous at this time in Germany, 
and fuppofed by Burggrave to be made in 
this manner: take oil of vitriol, and in
dian nitre, of each four ounces; difi;iI 
thefpirit gradually from this, by a retort: 
pour two ounces 0f the fpirit cautioufly 
and fucceffively, into fifteen ounces of fpi
rit of wine, highly reCl:ified ; diftil this, 
and there comes over a very fragrant fpi
rit: this is to be again diltilled, to ren
der it perfeCl:ly pure, adding firfr to it a 
fmall quantity of oil of cloves, and a. 
quantity of water, equal to that of the 
fpirit; after this, as foon as the watery 
vapours begin to rife, the whole procefs 
is to be ftopped, and the fpirit kept alone 
in a bottle, well corked. This has great 
virtues as an anodyne, diaphoretic, anti
tifeptic, and carminative. It is not cer
tain that this is the fame with Hoffman'S, 
that author never having puhlifhed his 

. manner of making it; but it appears the 
fame to the [mel! and tafte, and has the 
fame virtues. 

LIQgORICE, in the materia medica, the 
root of a plant called by botanifts- gly
cyrrhiza. See GLYCYRRHIZA. 
It is an excellent medicine in coughs, 
and all diforders of the breaft and lungs: 
it obtunds the fharpnels of acrid and faIt 
humours; and is alfo recommended 
againft diforders of the kidneys and blad
der. It is an ingredient in almoil: all de
coCl:ions and pti~'ans, in which it is efteem
ed for obtunding the acrimony, and 
drowning the worfe flavour of tlie other 
ingredients: and it is alfo ufed in moll 
fyrups and eleCl:uaries. The only fimple 
preparation of it in ufe, is its inlpiffated 
juice, commonly known by the name of 
fpaniill. juice ofliquorice, as being brought 
originally from Spain; this hath the fame 
virtues as the root itfelf. It is to be 
chofen firm, but not tot)gh, hard, and, 
when broken, of a fine fhining furface ; 
fuch as melts in the mouth without 
leaving any harfh or gritty particles ill 
the teeth, and does not tafre of burning. 
It is made in the fame manner as the 
other extraCl:s. See EXTRACT. 

LIRIODENDRUM, the TULIP-TREE, in 
botany, a genus of the polyandria-polx;y

ni,;g 
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'Ilia clafs of plants, the flower of-which 
confill:s of fix or nine petals, which are 
oblong, erea, obtu[e, narroweft at the 
bare, and equal: there is no pericarpium, 
the feeds being c10fely arranged together 
in an imbricated manner; they are nu
merous, and terminate in a lquama of a 
lanceolated form. 

LIS, a river which rifes at Lifburg in Ar
tois, and palling through part of the 
Netherlands, unites its waters with the 
ScheId at Ghent. 

LISBON, the capital of Portugal, fituated 
()n the north bank of the Tagus, about 
ten milt's from its mouth, and eighty 
miles weft of the frontiers of Spain : 
weft long. 90

, z 5" north lat. 380 45" 
It is about fix miles long, winding with 
the river, from which it rifes with an 
eafy affent, and is computed to contain 
about 30,000 houfes, 200,000 inhabi
tants, forty parilli churches, and forty 
convents of both fexes. 

LISIEUX, a large city and biihop's fee 
of France, in the province of Normandy: 
eaft longit. 16', and north lat. 40° I+,. 

LISLE, or Ry ssEIL, a large and populous 
city, the capital of french Flanders, fitu
ated on the river Deule, twelve miles 
weft of Tournay: eaft Ion. 3°, and north 
l\l-t. 50° 421. 

LIST, in commerce, the bordure of cloth, 
or of a :!tuff ;ferving not only to thew 
their quality, but to pre[erve them from 
being torn in the operations of fulling, 
dying, &c. See CLOTH, &e. 
Lift is ufed on various occafions ; but 
chiefly by gardeners, for fecuring their 
wall-trees. See WALL-TREE. 

LIST, in architecture, a little fquare mould
ing, otherwife called a fillet, lift'el, &c. 
See FILLET and MOULDING. 

LIT ANY, a folemn form of fupplication to 
" God, in whidl the prieft utters fqme 

things fit to be prayed for, and the people 
join in their interceffion, laying, we be
feech thee to hear us, good Lord, &c. 
At firll:,. the ufe of Ji tanies was not fixed 
to any ftated time, but were only em
ployed as exigencies required. They 
wereobferved, in imitation of the Nine
vites, with ardent fupplications and fafl:
ings, to avert the tbreatning judgments 
of fire, earthquakes, inundations, or hof
tile invafiom. About the year 400, li
tanies began to be ufed in procellions, the 
people walking barefoot, and repeating 
them with great devotion; and it is pre
tended, that by lhis means, feveral coun
tries were delivered from great calami. 
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ties. The days on which thefe were ure&; 
were called rogation clitys: thefe were 
appointed by the canons of different coun
cils, till it was decreed by the council of 
Toledo, that they thou,ld" be ufed every 
month throughout the year; and thus 
by degrees they came to be ufed weekly 
on Wednefdays and Frida}S, the antient 
ftationary days for fafting. To thefe 
days the rubric of our church has added 
Sundays, as being the greateft days for 
affembling at divine fervice. Before the 
la/l review of the common prayer, the 
litany was a diftina fervice by itfelf, and 
ufed fame time after the morning prayer 
was over; at" pre[ent it is made one office 
with the morning fervice, being ordered 

, to be read after the third collea for grace, 
inll:ead of the intercellional prayers in 
the daily fervice. 

LITCHFIELD, a city of Staffordihire, 
one hundred miles north-weft of Lon
don, and twelv€ fouth-eaft of Stafford. 
This city and Coventry have one billiop 
between them: it fends two members to 
parliament. 

LITERATI, in general, denotes men of 
learning; but is more particularly ufed 
by the Chinefe, for fuch perfons as are 

, able to read and write their language. 
See the article CHINESE. 

LITHANTHRAX, PiT-COAL, in natu~ 
ral-hiftory, a genus of foffils, defined to 

, be folid, dry, opake, inflammable fub
fiances, found in hrge ftrata, fplitting 
h?rjz~ntally more eafily than in any other 
dIrectIOn, of a gloffy hue, foft and fri
able, not fufible, but eafily inflammable, 
and leaving a large refiduum of aihes. 
Of this genus there are three fpecies. 
I. The hard, dulky, black coal, known 
in London by the name of fcotch coal. 
z. The hard, gloffy, black coal, known 
by the fame name; though both there 
fpecies are found alfo in England, par
tIcularly about LiminO"ton and in Wales. 
3. The friable, gloffy~ black coal, called 
Newcaftle coal, as being .chiefly dug 
about that to.wn. 

LITHARGE, is properly a recrement of 
lead, or lead vitrified, either alone, or 
with a mixture of copper. It is of two 
kinds, differing in colour, tho' in no 
other quality; the one of thefe is called 
litharge of gold, and the other litharge 
of filver: thefe are coJleCl:ed from the 
furnaces where filver is fepal'ated from 
lead, or from thofe where gold and filver 
are purified by means of that metal; but 
the litharge fold in the !hops is produced 

in 
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~h the copper-works, in which lead is The feeds of t1iis plant, being the only 
'uled either to purify th~ metal, or to re- parts uled in medicine, are accounte,! di\1-
parate the filver from it: this is' of a retic. Emllliions are made of them with 
redder or yellower colour, as the fire has dog's grali;-water. 
been more or lees thong, and is always LITHOTOMY, in furgery, cutting for' 
compofed of a multitude of thin flakes. the [tone. See the article STON Eo 

Litharge is foluble in oil, and all other 1\1r. Sharp lays down the following method 
unctuous fublbnces; and thus diiI'olved, of fearcbing for the ftone. The patient 
it makes the hafis of a great p:ut of the being laid on an horizontal table with hi, 
ointments and plafters of the fhops. It t~ligils elevated, and a little I$xtencled, pars 
is drying, abfl:ergent, and llightly aftrie- the found, or catheter, with the concave 
tive, and hence it is of great ule in clean[. part towards you, till it meets with lome 
ing ulcers, and diipofing th~m to in- refiftance in the perin:rum a little above 
carnate. the anus; then turning it without much 

LITHOCOLLA, a crement u[ed by lapi~ force, pulh it gently on into th\'! bladder, 
daiies for fa!tenin!?; precious [tones toge- and if it meets with an obll:ruCtion at 

.. tber. See t~e arti :Ie ClEM EN T. the neck, raile its extremity upw8.rds, by 
L1THONTRLPTICS, l1leclirine~ which inclining the handle Of it toward., you; 

either break or ?ore [uopo(ed to have the and if it does not then flip in, withdraw 
virtue of breaking ll:~ne~ in the urinary it a quarter of an inch, anJ introducing 
paifages. Of this kind is Mrs. Ste- your fore-finger into the rectum, lift it 
phen's medicine, which is a compofition llP, and it will feldom fail to enter. 
of foap and lime :rade of different ihells, Though, upon fearching, thefurgeon may 
which every body knows to be highly be aifllred of a ftone in the bladder, yet 
caull:ie, and is therefore condemned by he is not without farther inquiry to ope-
Dr. Mead; fince its corroGve quality rate immediately; finee there are fame 
mull: be injurious to the bladder: how- obftacles that fOl"bjd the operation, either 
eV€f, under proper management, he abfolutely, or orily for a certain' time. 
thinks it may be of [orne fervice in ex- Among thefe, that of the greateil: con-
pelling gravel by the urinary paKages ; fequence is the gravel orfiol1e in the 
tho' it will never be ahle to break cal- kidneys, which is known by the pain in 
cllli of the hardnefs oHl:one. Dr. Whytt, the loins, vomiting, retraction of the tef-
'of Edinburgh, after confidering the in- ticles, numbner.9 of the thighs, and often 
convenienties arid iometimes mitchiefs of by matter which the inflammation pro-
this celebrated [peclfic, refolved to omit duces in the kidneys. Dilference of qge 
the [oap, and try what virtues lime- make an extreme difference in danger, 
water would have without it, in diifolv- infants and young people almofl: always 
ing the calculus; and found that lime- recovering; but Hill the operation is ljId-
water'made by pGuring feven or eight vifeable in thole advanced in years, tho' it 
pints of water on one pound of ffeih cal- is not attended with near the [arne {ucce[s. 
eined oyfter or cockle-iliells, poifeifed a Before the operation is perfotmfd, it is 
greater power oli dilfolving the calculus, proper to prepare the patient with a gtn-
than that of Holle lime; and by giving tIe purge the preceding day,lmd a cly[-
four pints of it a day to adults, and to ter early in the mornirtg, which will be 
children in proportion, he found that it of great fervice in cooling the body and 
prO(hiCed the mo~ h;rppy effeCts. . making the operation lefs dangel-ous, 

1,lTHOPHYT A, In botany, a (ubdlvifion where the rectum is liable to be wounded 
of the cryptogamia clals of plants, [0 when ftdJ. 

. called from their approaching to a ftony The mbfl: convenient time for.the tipe-
hardne(q, comprehending the ilis, fpon- tation of lithotomy is {pring or autumn, 
gia, millepora, tubipora, (;:Jc. though when the patieht is in exqui-

1.1 fHOSPERMUM, QROMWELL, in bo- fite torment, or his life in danger, the 
tany, a genus of the pentandria-monogy- prefent opporttll1ity fhould be embraced. 
nia clals of plants, the corolla of which Lithotomy is of two kinds: that made 
'Confilts of a !ingle petal of the length of into the bladder is termtd cyfotomy j 
the Cllp: the tube is cylindric, the limb but when the ftone is in the kidneys, 
femi(lUinquifid, {'bture and erea. there '\,vhich very rarely happens, the operatIOn 
is no pericarpium, but the cup becomes is termed nephrotomy. 
patulous and long, containing tour br~ad, With refpect to .the- (evera) methods of 
pval, acum.inated and hard leeds. performing lithotomy for the !tone in the 

! 1 N bladder, 
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bladd.er, they, according to Hei1ler, are 
four: the fidt, and mott antient, is the 
apl,aratus minor, called likewi[e the 
celfian or guidon ian method: the fecond 
the apparatus l1)agnus, or Marianus's 
method; the latter being termed the 
neW, and the former the old method. 
the third is the apparatus altus, or hy
pograftic [eetion ; wherein the incifion 
is made at the lower part of the abdomen 
in the anterior fide of the bladder, im
mediately abo've the os pubis; whereas 
in the rell: it is made in the perinaeum, 
between the an us _and the fcro!um the 
fourth, and molt modern method, was 
invented towards the end of the laft cen
tury, and is termed the lateral operation. 
I. The firll method is now entirely laid 
afidc, th"ugh Heifter thinks it plaeti. 
cable on boys under fourteen: the wound 
of the bladder in this operation, lays 
Sharp, is made in the fame place as is 
now praetifed in the lateral method ; 
but its being f'mpraEl:icabJe on fome jitb
jeEts, and uncertain in all others, has 
made it to be univerfally exploded. 
z. In performing lithotomy by the ap
paratlls major, Mr. Sharp'S direetjolls, 
for the fituation of the patient are thus. 
Having laid the patient on a iqnarc hori
zontal table, three feet four inches high, 
with a pillow under his head, let his leg~ 

,. and thighs be bent, and his heels made 
to appl:oach his buttocks by tying his 
hands to the foles of his feet with a 
couple of Itrong lIgatures; and to fecure 
him more effeetually from finlggling, 
pars a double ligature under one of hi_s 
hams, and carry the four firings round 
J1is neck to the other ham: then p'lffing 
the loop underneath, make a knot by 
threading one of the Jingle ends through 
the loop; and thus the thighs are to be 
widtned from each (Aher, and finnl y III p
ported by proper per[ons. 
The patient thus fituated, Ht'ifier direets 
the operation as follows: the operator, dip
pi ng the beak of a fizeable:1 nil grooved Heel 
<:atheter A, (plate CLX. fig. I,) in oil, he 
'conveys it through the urethra into the 
hladder, and being afi'urerl there is a [tone, 
turns the cro~;ed part of the catheter 
in the bladd,tl'l'i.nd urelhra towards the 
left fide of tbe perinaeum, but the han,lle 
:and penis which contains it, towards the 
right inguen, then delivers it to the a£: .. 
fifbnt, who holds up the fcrotum in the 
'other hand; for the crooked convex part of 
!\ilr. c .. the~el· thus elevated in ,hf perin.xum, 
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renders that part of the urethra whidr.is 
to be divided, [ufficiently perceptible both 
to the fight and touch. He next lays; 
hold of the integuments of the jJerin:?um 
with the fingers of his left hand, holding 
in his right the incifion-knife, B, wrapped 
in linnen, as he woul,! do a pen for writ
ing : with this he makes a longitudinal 
incifion downwards, about the middle of 
the -left fide of the pe;-imeum near the 
{i1~ure, through the tat; then he again 
feels fer the catheter, and afterwards di
vides the urethra in. a direet line down
wards, [0 that the enc! of the knife may 
p.llS into the groove of the cc..theter. Aftera 
proper incifion, the furgeon parts with his 
knife, inferting in the groove of the cathe
ter, if an affifl:ant holds it, the nail of 
his finger or thumb: then he takes a male 
conduetor, C, dips it in warm oil, and 
having palfed it through the groove of 
the catheter and neck of the bladder into 
the bladder itfelf; extraets the catheter. 
The male conuaor being thus palled, a 
female conduetor, D, is introduced upon 
it, in fnch a manner as the latter receives 
the prominent back of the former in its 
groove, and conveys it fafely into the blad
der through its neck. After this the two 
conduCtors are gently feparated by their 
handles, and then a fi:raight forceps, E, dipt 
in oil and {hut very dofe, is carefully 
conveyed into the bladder between the 
conduetors. The forceps, after it is in
troduced, an:] the conduetors withdrawn, 
mufi be opened ieveral times to dilate the 
wound, and then {hut to fearch for the 
{tone: when the ilone is found, they mull: 
be opened with both hands, in (uch a 
manner that one jaw, if poffible, may 
lay hold under the !1:one, and the other 
above it. When the !1:one is thus in
ter~epted, the forceps, by a gentle motion 
from lide to fide, mull: be brought to
wards the reaum, and the frone extraeted 
downwards, becaufe the parts dilate and 
yield more eafily that way, while up
wards they meet with a reliilance from 
the os pubis: but if it lies concealed in 
any pa;·t of the bladder, and cannot be 
laid hold of by the forceps, the operator 
mc:lt pars the two firll: fingers of his left 
hand into the anus, elevate the fronc:, and 
force it into them. If it is fituated in 
the upper part e[ the bladder, hehind the 
Oi[l pubis, the inferior part of the abdo
men mnfi: be prelfed downwards by the 
hand, that it may cOlTImodioufly be t:lken 
hold of, and drawn out by the (h-aight or a 

crooked 
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c~ooked forceps; and if it is lodged on palfes a crooked @r itraight knife, armed 
either fide, the crooked inftrument F is \vith a button, whereby he enlarges the 
moil: convenient. wound upwards the breadth of oor or 
When the {tone is too large to be ex- two fingers. He then introduces his left 
traCted whole, it mull: be broken by a for-- index to draw the upper part of the 
ceps, G, with teeth, and the fragments to bJadder towards the navel, and then en-
be drawn out one after another. Lill:ly, larges the wound downwards. Imme-
if the ll:one is too lal'ge and too har~l to dJately after, he introduces tbe forr~finger 
be either extraCted or broken, a prudent or the odler hand, and examines the fize 
furgeon will ddi{t, and heal the wound, and fituation of the {tone, and according-
or leave a fiftula for the dilcharge of the ly he enlarges the wound eitller upwards 
urine. The ltone being thus extraCted, or downwards, in 01 der to extraCt it. 
and the bladder cleared, the wound is And when the frone is extraCted, and no-
cieanled with a fponge, the ligatures un- thing left, the wOllnd is drelfed, and the 
tied, the patient put to bed, and the patient treateJ much in the fame manner 
wound nowdreffcd with doffils of lCraped as in the former cafe_ 
lint: if the h<l:'morrhao-e be too profu[e, 4-- The fourth method, which is called the 
it may be {topped by pledgets of lint lateral operatlOn, is performed by Clle-
dipt in a ploper ll:yptIC, and the arteries [elden Lhus : every thing being properly 
comprelfed with the fino-ers till it ftops. prepared,heintrociuces aC3'heter, and at"-
Thde muft be coveled :ith a linnen-hol- terwards makes an incifion of d proper 
fter, and a large fguare compreis with- length, bebinning where they end in the 
out a plafrer, iecuring the whole with apparatus major, and continuing it down-
the T bandage, or that with four heads; \v-irds between the acce:eratcr urime, and 
and if they are ineffeCtual, the arIel y ereCtor penis, on the left lide of the in-
mull: be tied up with a crooke,ineedle tefl:inum reEtum ; and direEl:in·g his knife 
and thread_ See HlEMORRHAGE. to the poll:erior part of the carheter, 
After dreiling, the patient mult be [up- through the inferior and lateral part of 
plied with plenty of ptifitl1, barley-water, the bladder, behind the proHate gland, 
or a ftrenglhening and compoling emul. and ahove the feminal velicies, he then 
fion; his diet {hould be the lame as for continues it forwards through the fphine-
people in fevers, or after great wounds. tel" of the bladder, and left fide of the 
See the articles FEVER and WOUND. profrate glands into the membranous 
3. The apparatus altus, or high operation, part of the urethra even to its bulb, 
is perrormed as follows. The patient which pre(erves the reCtulll better than 
being duly prepared, and laid in a proper the lateral mtthod. 
fituation, a llvllow /ilver- catheter, with l Among CheleIden's emendations, Dou-
flexible leathern tube H (ibid.) at the end glas enumerates thefe. I. If he finds the 
of it, is to be introduced into the blad- p:ltient'5 pulle low after the operation. he 
der: to the tube mull: be fitted a large applies bJifters to the anus, which effeClu-
fyringe, for the injeC1:ing of fuch- warm ally raiie his Ipirits. ~ _ It thowoulld grow~ 
water, barley-water, or milk, as the pa- calious, he Ltys on a piece of bEfter-pla-
tien"! can bear. When th;s is done, the ll:er to erode it, by which new fiefh pullu-
catheter is extraCted: then while an a[- lates, and the wound unites.. 3 - If the 
fiftant introduces his two fore-fingers wound be putrid, he mixes a little verdi-
into the anus to elevate the ll:one "and gr, afe with rome digefrive ointment. 
bladder, the operator makes an incilion V/omen are leis lubjeCt to the !tone in 
in a right line through the /kin, fat, and the bladder than men, and their uri-
abuominal mufcles, immediately above nary paffages are more ihort and lax, 
the offa pubis_ The external wound [0 that in general the front: being but 
fhoulc..i be three fingers-breadth long in finall, difcharges itldf with the urim, 
children, and four in adults; then in- and when it happens to increa(e ill 
troducing the left index, the furgeon feels the bladder, we have inll:ances of it& 
for the liquor that di1l:ends the bladder, coming away fpontaneoufly. Douglas 
and then makes an incifion into the blad- propoles to ·extraCt a fmall ftone in a 
.der immediately above the junCture of woman, by dilating the urethra with a 
the olra pubis: after which Lle paKes a tent 0f gentian-root, or prepared [ponge ; 
fmall knife into the body of the bladder, but when the ftone is large, he approves 
fo as to make a fmall wound with the of the high operation, di!l:ending the 
point only) through this aperture he bladder with warm water, and. ,"omprefd 
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llng the urethra by ,an affiftant's finger 
in the vagina, and then m-aking an in
cilion into the bladder immediately above 
the os pubis. This, Heifter fays, is a 
very proper method, when the ltone is 
very ,large, and the patient young and 
llealthy; but Morand, when the ftone 
is [mall, prefers the apparatus major. 
Upon the wiJoie, lithotomy appeJrs to lee 
a dangerous and prt.carious operation, 
flOr can one method alone be depended 
on; but the furgeon l'lluft be detfrmi!iled 
jn the choice, by ihe particular circum-
fiances of the cafe. . 
Nephrotomy, the fecond fpecies of litho
tomy, is by moft writers on the fubjeCl: 
Jhought impraEl:icable, who ther~fore ab
laluttly l'ejeCt it; tho' we have many in
fiances of perfom, who have ceen cured 
of wounds of the back penetrating to the 
kidneys. Heifter mentic.ns one CUle of 
this kind performed by hi 111 fdf. Wounds, 
therefore, of the kidneys, efpecially thofe 
infl.iEted on the back, without penetrat
Ing into the cavity of the abdomen, he 
fays, are often cllrable~ And though 
Hipp<lcrates prohibits his pllpils from 
pr3C1:iJing lithotomy, yet in treating Qf 
diiarders in the Kidneys, in his work D~ 

·Intern. Affect. he direCts to make an 
incilion near lhe kidney when it is tume-
fied and eleva' ed, and after e~:tracling 
the pus, to difcharge the gravel by diu
retics'; for this opening may preferve the 
patient, who mutl otherwife die; and 
again, be fays, when the kidney, being 
fuppur?tec1, t~lmires near the l})ine, a 
!:leep inc ilion l110uld be made upon the 
tumour near the kidney, or into lhe kid~ 
ney itfelL Hence' it is 111aniftfl, that a 
wound in thefe parts did not appear fo 
formidab~e to hill';. Roulet, Riolanus, 
and others, think nephrotomy may be 
rraCtifed with lUccefs, if the opening is 
Illade where the Hone is perctptibJe, and 
1Jtither the emulgent artery, vein, nor 
;ureter wounded,· nor the cavity of the 
abdomen penetrated. But beyond all 
difpute it moil: be reafonable, when na
tLlre points Ollt the plac~ by a tllmo~lr or 
~brcefs in the l.oins, proceeding from a 
i1:olle iI! the kidney,s. . 

lXrI-1uANIA, a province of Poland, 
bounded by Samogitia, Livonia, q.nd part 
of RuHi,a, on the north; by another part 
of Ruffia, op the eall; by Volhiria and 
Pole4a, on the fotJth ; and by Pruffia 

. and Polachi;;t, on the weft. ' 
i"ITlJRG,¥,j\,.-r!lfl'Ia., aname given to thofe 
., ~et fobl\S ~f ~);ay~r which have b~e!l se. 
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nerally ufed in the chriftian church. O~ 
thefe there are not a few alcri bed to the 
apoltles and fathers, but they are almoft 
univerlftlly allowed to be fpllrious. 
The modern litmgies are diveriified ac
cording to the diverlity of nations pro
feffing the chritrian religion. Of thefe 
there are th~ armenian liturgy, compofed 
hy one of their patriarchs, named John; 
that of the c'ophti or chrittians of Egypt, 
written in the cophtic or egyptian lall~ 
guage: the ::ethiopian litmgy, written 
in the old ::ethlOpic tongue, laid to be 
wri.tten by Diolcorus, patriarch of Alex
andria ; the Greeks have foUl" liturgies. 
'Vb;;. thofe of St. James, St. Mark, St. 
John Chryfoftolll, and St. Baill; but 
they ordinarily read only the latter, the 
liturgy of St. James being read ot!lyat 
Jerufalem, and that qt' St. Mark only a~ 
Alexandria; the fyriac liturgies are 
!puch more numerous than the greek i 
for father Sir!')on tells LlS, that the jacoc 
bites reckon up forty different liturgies, 
all under different names. The 111iifal 
of the Maronites c.ontflins twelye litur
gies, under the naIl]es of St. Xyftus, 
pope; St. John Chryfoftoln ; St John, 
the evangeliH: i St. Peter, the apolHe; 
St. Dionylius i St. Cyril; Matthew, the: 
pq,ftor; John, patriarch; S1. Eufta
thius; St. lYlaruta; St. James, tI~e 
apoftle ; St. l\1ark, the evangelift ; and 
a fecond of St. Peter: and the Neftorians 
have three liturgies, that of the twelv~ 
apoftles, that of Theodofius, furnamed 
the interpretef, and a t)1ird under the 
name of St. Neftorius. 
The liturgy of the church of England 
was compofed ill the year l547, fince 
which time it has undergone feveral al
terations, the laft of which was in the 
year l66 I, and of this liturgy Dr. Com
ber gives the following char"Cter. "Nq 
" church was ever bidftd with fo COll1-

" prehenlive, io exaCt; and [0 inoffenlive 
" a liturgy as oms; which is fo judi
" cioully contrived, that the whole may 
" txerciie at once their knowledge and 
" Ll~votion j and yet fo plain, that the molt 
" ignorant may pray with underfland
" illg; fa full, that nothing is omitted, 
" which ought to be alleee! in public; 
" and 10 particular, that it comprifeth 
" motl things which w~ would alk in 
" private; and yet fo lhort, as not to 
" tire any that have true devotioq. Its 
" doEl:rine' is pure and primitive; its 
" ceremonies 10 few and innocent, that 
H !llQfi of the r!lJilti:m -..,'orld 4greein 

'. " them; 
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~~ them. its met\lod is exaa and natu
., ral, its language fignificant and per
,« lpicuousJ molt of the words and phra
" fes being taken out of the holy lcrip. 
" ture, and the relt are the exprdIions 
" of the firft and purelt ages."-And in 
.the opinion of the molt impartial and 
,excellent Grotius, (who was no memo 
ber of, nor had any obligation to, this 
church) " the englifh liturgy comes fo 
." near the primitive pattern, that nDne 
" of the reformed churches can compare 
" with it." Again, he fays, " In the 
" prayers, a fcholar can difcern clole 
" logIc, plealing rhetoric, pure divinity, 
" and the very marrow of the antient 
" doClrine and difcipline; and yet all 
" made fo familiar, that the unlearned 
" may fafely fay, Amen." 

LITUUS, in roman antiquity, a !hort 
D:raight rod, only bending a little 2lt one 
.end, ufed by the augurs. See AUGUR. 
The appellation lituus is alfo given to a 
mufical initrhment of the wind-kind, 
ured in the roman armies; probably 
from its refemblance to the facred rod of 
the allgurs, 

trv ADIA, th? capital of a province of 
european Turky, the antient Achaia, 
lituated on the north fide of the gulph 
,of Le,paI;ltQ: ea,!l: 10,ng. 23 0 151, north 
lat. 37°'30'. 

LIVER, hepar, in anatomy, a very large 
vifcus, ot a red colour, fitu,lted in .t4e 
rigl\t bypochQndrium,and Jerving for 
the fecretion of the bile .or gall. S,ee tl;te 
article BILE. 
Its figure' is irregular; the l,lpper fur
Jace being convex, fmooth, ami e,qual ; 
the lower, hollow and u,neqnaJ. There 
is alfo a remarkable eminence called 
,the porta, jufr where the :vena porta:: ell· 
ters it. 
In the liver we are alfo to obferve the 
capli!le of Gliifonius,' its difcoverer; 
which includes the branches of the vena 
porta::, a d the biliary duas, as they ap· 
;proach the liver, as well as within it. 
The veifels of the liver are very nume
roll'S; receiving arteries from the coeliac, 
cyltics, diaphragmatics, ESc. vein~, from 
the vena porta::, vena cava, and diaphrag
matic vein; and nerves from the plexus 
hepaticlls of the intercoltals. See the ar· 
,ticles ARTERY, VEIN, and NERVE. 
The biliary veifels are the duaus chole
,docus communis, which opens obliquely 
into the duodenum; the duaus cvfri
'CllS, which runs from tpe gall-bladder 
rO the common dua; and the duB.us 
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hepaticl1s, which runs from the liver to 
the common dua ; and the hranches of 
this diftributed through the liver, make 
what are called pori biliarii. See the ar
ticles DUC.T, GALL-BLADDER, ESc. 
The lymphatic veife!s of the liver are tCJ 
be demonitrated 'either by a hgattJl'e of 
the vena port,e in living animals, or hy 
inflation into the artery, or hepatic duEl:, 
in dead ones. To thefe veifels we may 
add the canalis venofils, and the great 
fin us .of the vena porta! in the foetus. See 
the article FOETUS. 
The lubltance of the liver was, by tlle 
antients, fuppofed to be formed merely 
of blood, concreted 'into u firm mafs: 
Malpighi, and many of ill€ later writers, 
ha ve determined it to be gland.ulDus ; and 
RuyfCh makes it vafculous, declaring it 
to be formed of a congeries of very minule 
veifels. 
Having already given the exterml figure 
of the liver in grown 'per/OilS, 'under the 
alticl~ INTESTINES, we /hal! here give 
that of a new-born foetus, whereby the 
difference between them 'will be the more 
readily apprehended. A A A A (plate 
CLX!. fig. 1.) reprefents the circumfe
rence of the liver; B B B E, the lower 
part of the liver, in which there are fe
veral irregularities; C, tht gall-bladder; 
D, the umbilical vein, running with a 
fingle trunk hom the navel to the lil'er; 
E E E., the finufes of the vena porta::, in
to which alone the umbilical vein inlerts 
itfdf, with a fingle trunk; F, the trunk. 
.ofthe vena porta:: cu t off; G G G G, the. 
principal branches of the [mus of the vena 
porta::,diftributed throngh ~he liver, which 
become conipicllous when a finall part. 
of the fllp.erficies of the liver is abraded 
pff; H, the trunk of the vena cava; I, I .. 
the camdis venofus, or d'uaus venofus, 
.ariling from the iinus of the vena porta::, 
pve,r-againft the ingrefs of the umbilical 
vein, and inferting itlelf into the vena 
cava: this, in the uterus, carries a great 
part, and probably the greater part of 
the blood, carried through the umbilical 
vein to the liver of the foetus, by a large 
paifage to the vena cava and the heart; 
but this, after the birth of the foetus, gra
dually grows narrower and clofes; K, 
the entrance of the umbilical vein into 
the linus of the vena porta::. 
To this deicription of the external part 
of the liver, it m3Y not be improper to 
.add that of its blood-vdfels, together 
with their numerous ramifications, freed 
from the part:llchyma.tolls fl.lbltance. Fig. 

1., ibid, 
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~. ibid. reprefimts the under fide of theCe 
veilels ; A being that part of the liver 
which lies next to the back; B, its right 
fide j C, its anterior edge. D, its left 
frde.; E, the vena cava, where it palfes 
through the diaphragm; E J, E 2, E 3, 
its three principal branches difrributed al
mofr through the whole liver; F, the 
vena portre turned upwards, that other 
velfels lnay be more eafily leen; F L, F z, 
F 3, F 4, four lxanches of the vena portre 
qiH:ributed to feveral quarters of ttle flat 
part of the liver, but the tifth branch is 
Jlot obferved on this fide; G, the gall
bladder i H, H, the vena l1mbilicalis be
come a ligament; I, the duEl:lls commu
l1is choledochus; K, the canalis venoCus, 
now performing the office of a ligament; 
L, the trunk of the vena cava defcendens; 
fl, a fmall portion of the membrane in
vefling the liver; b, that part of the dia
phragm which {urrounds the vena cava; 
c, the biliary duEl:; d, the cyfiic duEl:; 
e, the place where theLe veifel s meet; f, 
the hepatic artery i 0, 0, the hepatic 
fl.e'fVeS ; p, p, p, p, the common capfula 
laid open; q, q, the lymph::eduEl:s; in, in, m. 
&c. the ImaUer branches of the vena 
portre ; n, n, n, &c. the fmall branches 
of the vena Cllva. " 

Itiflammation Of the LIVER. See the article 
INFLAMMATION. 

LIVER ojJulpht!r, &c. See HEPAR. 
LIVER-WORT, lichen, in botany. See the 

article LICHEN. 
LIVERPOOL, or LEVERPOOL, a port

town of Lancafhire, fifteen miles north 
<Df Chefier, which lends two members to 
par]i,ament. 

Ll VERY, in matters of drefs and equipage, 
a certain colour and form of dreis, by 
which noblemtl1 and gentlemen choo!e 

, to diH:inguilh their lervants. 
LIVER Y offeijin, in law, lignifie3 deliver

ing the polfeflion of lands, &le. to him 
who has a right to them. There are 
two kinds of livery and lei lin i livery in 
law, where the feotfer being in vi wof 
th~ land, houfe, or other thing granted, 
fays to the feoffee, on delivery of the 
deed, " I give to you yonder land, we. 
.. to hold to you and your heirs, 10 go 
" into the fame, and take polfdfion ac
G' cOl'dingly." And livery in deed, is 
whe,.e the parties, or the attomies by 
the,n authorized, coming to the door of 
the huule, or upon fome part ot' the land, 
declare the occafion of their meeting be
fO! e witneifes, read the deed, or its €On
tents, and in cafe it be made by attor-
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ney, the letter of attorney is alfo read, 
after which, if the delivery be of a houle, 
the grantor, or his attorney, takes the! 
ring, key, or latch belonging to the door, 
or if it be land, a turf, or clod of earth, 
and a twig of one of the trees, and de
livering them with the deed to the gran
tee" or his attorney, fays, " I A. B. do 
" hereby deliver to you poifeffion and 
" feiGn of this meifuage or tenement, 
" &fe. to hold to you, your heirs and 
" affigns, according to the purport, true 
" intent, and meaning of this inde.nture, 
" or deed of feoffment." After which 
the grantee enters firl'c alone, and !hut
ting the door, and then opening it, lets 
in others. 
VVhen both a houfe and lands are· con
veyed, the houfe is looked upon as prin
cipal, and therefore the livery is made 
there. If lands lie in different parts of 
the fame county, the livery and leiGn of 
one part in one place, in the name of 
the whole granted in the feoffment, is 
fumcient; yet when they lie in different 
counties, livery and feifin mull: be made 
in each. If a perfon grants a leafe for 
years, With remainder to another for life, 
or in tail, &fe. the livery and feifin mufi: 
b~ made to the leifee for years, without 
which nothing will pafs to the perf on in 
remainder. 
Since the making the !l:atute of ufes, 
livery and feifin are not fo much ufed as 
formerly; for a leafe and releafe, a bar
gain and {ale by deed inrolled, are luf
ticient to veil: the grantte with poifeffion, 
without the formality of livery. 

LIVERYMEN, of London, are a number 
of men ChOlen" from among the freemen 
of each company. Out of this body the 
common council, iheriff, and other f'Jpe
rior officers for the government of the 
city are eleCted, and they alone have the 
privilege of giving their votes for mem
bers of parliament; from which the rell: 
of the citizens are excluded. 

LIVES, or inp,rance of LIVES. See the 
articles INSURANCE and LIFE. 

'LIVONIA, a pr0vince of Ruffia, J60 miles 
long, and I~O broad; bounded by the 
gulph of Finland, on the north; by In
gria and great Novogorod, on the eall: ; 
by Lithuania and Courland, on the {outh; 
and by the B:lltic, on the weft: its chief 
towns are Narva, Revel, and Riga. 

LIVRE, a french money of account, con~ 
taining twenty fols. See the articles COIN 
and MON);;Y. 

UXIYIOUS~ 
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LIXIVIOUS, an appellation given to falts, 

obtained from burnt vegetables by lotion. 
See the article SALT. 

LIXIVfUM, in pharmacy, &c. a ley, ob
tained by pouring fome liquor upon the 
allies of plants; which is more or le[s 
powerful, as it has imbibed the fixed 
hI ts contained in the allies. 
Lixiviums are not only ufeful in medicine, 

'butin many manufactures, dying, bleach-
jng, &le. See DYING, and BLEACHING. 
The lixivium laponarium, or foap leys, 
is a form of medicine mentioned in the 
London Difpenfatory, and ordered to be 
made in the following m:'tnner: Take 
equal weights of ruiEa-potalli, and quick
lime, and throw water upon them by 
degrees, till the lime is lbked; then 
throw on more water, and fiil' all to
gether, that the faIt of the allies may be 
diffolved; aitei- forne time pour the 
liquor, filtered through paper, if needful, 
into another veffel. It is much ufed in 
cafes of the Hone. 

LIZARD, lacerta, in zoology, a genus of 
amphibious animals, the body of which 
is oblong and rounded, the legs four~ 
and the hinder part terminated by a ta
pering tail. 
The fpecies of lizards are very numerous, 
being difiinguiihed chiefly by the number 
of their toes. See plate CLX 1. fig. J. 

where, nO 1. reprelents the long-tailed 
lizard, called from the fien:enefs of its 
afpea, the lion-lizard; and nO 20 another 
lizard with five toes on each foot) and a 
long and rounded tail, and plicated fides. 

LIZARD, in geography, a cape, or pro
montary of CQrnwal, fifteen miles [outh 
of Falmeuth: weft long. SO 47', north 
lat. 49° 501. 

LOACH, the englilh name of a fiih, called 
by Artedi, the fmooth lpotted cobitis, 
with a cylindrical hody. See COBITlSo 

LOAD, among miners, denotes a vein of 
ore. See MINE. 

It is alfo uied for nine diihes of oreo See 
the article DISH. 

LOADSTONE, the fame with magneto 
See the article MAGNET, 

LOAMS, in natural hifiory, are defined to 
be earths compoled of diffimil!lr particles, 
hard, ftiff, den ie, and hard and rough 
to the touch; not eaiily du~i1e while 
moill:, readily diffuflble in water, and 
compo[ed of land, and a tough vifcid clay. 
Of thefe loams, fome are whitiih, and 
others brown or yellow. ' 

LOBE, in anatomy, any flefhy protuberant 
part, as the lobes of the I un gs, lobes of 
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the ears, &e. See the articles LUNGS 
and EAR. 

LOBELIA, in botany, a genns of the 
jyngenefia-po1ygamia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which is monopetalons, and 
flightly ringent: the fruit is an oval 
capfule, containing a great number of 
very finall leeds. 

LOCAL, in law, fomething fixed to the 
fi-eehold, or tie.1 to a certain place: thus 
real actions are local, fince they mull: be 
brought in the country where they lie; 
and local cuftoms are thofe p-eculiarto 
certain countries and places. 

LOCAL COLOURS, in painting, fuch as 
are natural, and proper for each objeB: in 
a pi,Jure. See PICTURE. 

LOCAL MEI'ICINES, thofe defl:ined to aEl: 
upon particular parts : fuch are fomen
tations, epithems, veficatories, f:5c.. See 
the :micle FOMENTATION, &le. 

LOCAL PROBLEM, "mong mathematicians, 
[uch a one as is cap"ble of an infinite 
number of different [olutions, by reafon 
that the point which is to reColve the 
problem may be indifferently taken with
in a certain extent, as fuppofe any where. 
within [,Jch a Ii-ne, within [uch a plane 
figure, &le. which is called a geometric 
locus, and the problem is faid to be a 
local or indetermined one. See Locus. 
A local problem may be either fimple. 
when the point fought is in a right line '; 
plane, when the point fought is in the 
circumference of a circle; folid, when 
the point required is in the circumference 
of a conic lection ; or lal'dy, [urfolid, 
when the point is in the perimeter of a 
line of the fecond gender, or of an high-. 
er kind, as geo!ll€ters call it. 

LOCHABAR. See LOQYABYR. 
LOCHIA, in medicine, a flux [!"Om tile 

utems, confequent to delivery. See the 
article DELIVERY. 
This flux proceeJs from the appendices 
C2CC2C, after the reparation at the pla
centa, and is ufehll and even neceffary 
to unload the vdrd~ of the womb: it is 
at firft bloody, and retains a [anguine 
colour for three or four davs, till at 
length it becomes like the ~all1ings of 
fleih. In ten or twelve d:lJs it is milky. 
and at !ail lymplutic: though, in iome, 
it continues but twelve hours, in otners 
twenty-four. 
After delivery, therefore, the wOlJlau 
ihould be put to bed, and a folded iheet 
put Hnder her to receive the lochia: 
warm tinnen fhouJJ. :'tlfo be applieJ. to the 
genital parts, to k~ep out the. air; and 

a com-
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a comprefs, dipt in warm \vine, (hould 
be applied to the belly, but not too t~ght. 
When the flux of the lochia is moderate, 
it requires no affifrance; but if im
moderate, which very frequently hap
pen~, it is atte1iYded with weaknefs, loath
ing, fainting, eOl11/uJlions, a flow, weak, 
or intermitting pulfe, exceffive palenelS, 
dimnefs of light, and a tingling in the 
ears. In this cafe, A/true direCts bleed
ing; and if any part of the placentJl re
mains in the womb, it 1110uld be fearch
ed for, and taken o,ut. Internally at
temperating medicines are to be given, 
to qu.iet the commotion of the .blood : 
fueh are nitre, crabs-eyes, cinnabar, and 
other alkaline abJorbents ; and if thefe 
are infufficient, the milder aftringeli1:s are 
to be called in. Sydenham recommends 
an incraffating diet, and the following 
drink: mix equal quantities of plantain
water, and red wine, which boil down 
one third, fweetening it with fugal' ; and 
of this, when cold, let the patIent drink 
half a pouhd twice or thrice a day. 
If an immoderate flux of the lochia be 
dangerous, a fuppreffion of it is more 
1'0; the abdomen hvells ; the breathing 
is difficult; and faintings, cold fweats, 
and the rigoms of acute fevers hlper
vene. In this cafe, jf the patient's 
ftrength will permit, Jet blood, and give 
her an emollient and diluent ptiIan 
sf althrea, as alto emollient cly(ters; 
applying foment:1tions of marih-mnllows 
on the region of the uterus. If thefe 
give eafe, you may prefcribe gentle 
aperitives, as faffron taken like tea; 
and her feet ihonld be bathed in warm 
water. If the flux is only diminiihed, 
you may give tinaure of myrrh, amber, 
,and f~ffron, together or lingle, in [mall 
dofes, in tea, often in a day, or elixir 
proprietatis. If the lochia ar~ quite fllP
preire~, there is almoft always a fever; 
In which cafe, all forcing medicines are 
unfafe; and therefore bleeding in the 
foot, in plethoric perfons, will be proper, 
with attemperating, abforbent, and ni
trous powders, diaphoretic potions, and 
aqueous liquors, as in acute fevers. See 
the article FEVER. 

:LOCHMABEN, a town of Scotland, 
fifteen miles eaft of Dumfries. 

LOCK, an inil:rument ured for faftening 
doors, chefts, fEte. generally ope,ned by 
a key. See KEY. 

The Jock is efteemed the mafier-pit>ce ill 
fmithery ; much art :md delicacy being 
required in contrit'ing and varyilig tht; 

wards, bolts and fprings. From the dif~ . 
. ferent ftruCture of, locks, accommodated 
to their different ufe, they acquire dif
ferent names-: thus thofe plaCed on outer' 
doofs are called fl:oek-Iocks ;thofe on 
inner door3, fpring-Iocks; thole 0'Il 

trunks, trunk-locks, pad-loeb, &ft. 
Of the!e the fpring-lock is the molt cu
rious its principal parts are, the main
plate, the cover-plate, and the pin-hole: 

,to the main plate belong the key-hole, 
top-hook, crofs-wards, bolt-toe, or bolt
nab, drawback fpring, tumbler, pin of the 
tumbler, and the itaples; to the cover
plate belong the pin, main ward, crof:q
ward, ltep-ward, or dapper·ward; te) 
the pin-hole belong the hook-ward, 
main crofs· ward, ihank, the pot or bread,. 
bit, and bow-ward. The importation of 
locks is prohibited. 

LOCKMAN, an officer in the If1e of Man, 
who executes the orders of the govern
ment, much like our under iheriff. 

LOCRIDA, a town of Turky in Europe, 
[eventy miles fouth-eafi of Durazzo;t
eail: long. 2,1°, north lat. 4'1°. 

toCUS GEOMETRICUS, denotes a line; 
by which a local or indeterminate pro
blem is folved. See LOCAL PROBLEM. 
A locus is a line, any point of whi~lt 
may equally folve an indeterminate 
problem. Thus, if a right line fuffice 
for the confiruaion of the equation, it is 
called locus ad rellum; if a circle, locus 
ad cirmtum; if a parahola, loms ad pa
ro.bolam; if an ellipiis, locus ad ellipjin i 
and fo of the reft of the conic JealOns. 
The loci of {uch equations as are right 
lines, or circles, the antients called plain 
loci; and of thofe that are parabolas, 
hyperbolas, fEte. Jolid loci. But Wolfius, 
and others, among the moderns, divide 
the loci more commodioufly into orders, 
accordir.g to the number of dimmlions 
to which the indeterminate quantities 
rife. Thus, it ~ill be a locus or the lirfi: 

order, if the equation is x::: '!"- i a locus 
c 

of the Cecond or quadratic order, if 
y1.::: ax, or y"::: a~ _ x1.; ~ locus of 
the third or cubic order, if Y' ::: a2 x, or 
y 3 ::: a x 2 _ ~'3, &c. . . 
The better to conceive the 11 Ature of 
the locus, fllppo[e two unknown and 
var!ahle right lines A P, PM (plate 
CLIX. fig. 4. nO 1, 2.) making any 
given angle A P IV!: with each other; 
the one whereof, as A P, we call x, 
having a tixed ori:;in in the polnt A, and 
extending itfelf indefinitely along a ri~ht 

)lr~ 
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'Itrie givhn'in poiitidh; the' oth~r PM, , PM:;:: (j) ;b ~ ,f, ,~',,(. hal-) :... F iv.l C,',c,'j,'. 
which we call .1; con'tit'ltlally ch~ngjng , 
',its poiitib~, but" alW'a1spa,raiJel t? ,itle~f. Laftly, to find the locus of the 'foui'tb. 
An, eqnatlOn .only, contammg thefe t,'-':o r 1 "bx. A P ( 0 ' ':\ 

' ,", """, "'d" "h IOimu a;)==c- - ~"In " ,n S • ., ,uiiknown quantltle~ x:and y, m!xe "1'lt, a 
'known ones, wh1sk,e)(pre~es the relati?h take A B = a, and, draw B E' =-". 
of every variable quantity ,A P (-*') to lis AD = c and Earallp1 to PM, the 'One on 
correfpondentvariable 'q'(dntity'P M ry): oh(! fide' A P; 'and-the other on,the other 

'the linepafIing' thl'Qugh'i:he ext,i't<hlities ,fide'; arid through ~he poin1s Ai and E. 
~of all 'the 'vahies' ory,' ,i. e. through a'lI ;draw the' line hE 'indefinitely', towards 
,the points:, M, :is' ea]Jred a geq11lHi;k~ : rE, and throug,h the pOint D draw>the 
locus, in gtmel'al, and the locus of tl:at line DM~aralIel toAE.",Then'D G 

'equation in paJ'tiftllar. " , .-' L ,. " ,ih,all be tht:' IGeus (Gugh~; for if,the'lrne 
. An equatiblis, 'VI" ,fe loci are of the'fiJ:ft MP be draV)'n f\,o)lJ, any point M tl~ereof. 
'ordllr, ,Ina), be red~,ced: to [Olll,~ o~: ;~f p'ar:alleJ t~. A . ~ 'tl~en 'we iliall'~lwa))s 
. the [\>ur foJlowingforlllul~: ~. 1.7,:-;;' bave PM::::;: Ii ¥.-P ~, thlj.t,lsy_ 

b b ·, '," bx x :;.;, ",', rC_~. ~, ,,; z.),=-+c. 3. y=- -,-c. 4·y= " 'a ':""". ~ 
" b' a ,-' ,. a· " , ,(" :Hen~e 'it e;p,p~ars,'~hat; all the l£?Qjof the 

,co:-'::. Whei'e the,unknown qtlal'!~ity.J', tirfr deo-ree areJtraightlines ; which may 
a , he eaUly 'fotmd, bddufe a-tr their eqllit-

is fuppofed always"to he freed. f1'01,\1 fr'l~- tion, s may be r~,duced to [ome one of the 
tions, and the fraCtion rhat multiplies the 'fol:egoin

CT 
fo'J:mufas. i : 

other unk.nown qua)1..ti~ x, to be redu- 'All 'loci ~f the f~cond' degree are coni,c 
ced to thts expreffion:-, an,d all" thereaions, 'Viz. either Hie parabola, the 

a circle, eilipfi,s, or hYPerbola: if art e'gua'-
'known terms to c. ,", , . tion theret'ore 'be' given, whofe locus lS of 
:The locus of the firfr formula being ill- 'the [econd degree; ana it be required to 
,ready de.tel'mine-d ': to rfind ,tha~ of the' fe- <li'aw the conic ieaiori, which is the locus 
IcoridiY = bx + cl in the lim; AP, (nO '3') !thereof; firfl: dr<\w: a parabola, ellipfis, 

'a 'or 'hyp'erbolitj fo as that the equations 
'~take: A B = a; and dra", BE' = b; AD 'exprdIing the nattlres thereof may be as 
•• :,::: C lI!nd parallel ,to. PM. On the ['l.rne compound as poffible;' In order' to gd: 
fideAP, draw the Ene AE of an imle~ general eql1atioris~ or' formul,as, by ex-
.finite lengtlrtowards E, ·and ,the inde- amining die peculiar: propertIes whel'eof 
,finite' fl:raight line D M parallel to A E. we may know ,which of thefe formulas 
TheFl the line D M is the locus of the the given equatIOn ought to h~ve re&,ard 
aiorefaid equation, or formula; for if to ; that is, whiGh -er the COlliC fe€hons 
the lineMP be drawn from any P9int '!"lUbe the l'oeus'of the propofed equa~ 

'.M thel'eofparaHel to '~~ th~ triangles tion. This "knowtl',' '(lompare all the 
ABE, and A P F; will bt fimllar: and terms of the prcipofedequation with the 
therefore AB (a): B E (b) A P terms of the general formula of th~t 
" b x conic feaion, which you have found Will 
(x) P F = -;; and_ confequently PM be the locus of the given equation; by 

( 
bx which means you will find how to draw 

(j) =PF =-::;) -~ F M (c). the feaion, which'is the loclls of the 

f h h· d l' equation gi'(en., 
To/ind the h)CllS 0 t.e tlr rorm, For example,; .let AP=x, ~M::;:y. 

Y= '::'-c, proceed thus: alTume A B::;:a be unknown, and.variable ltralght hnes 
",. a I (nO 6.) ; and let~, 'n, p, r, i, be given 
':(n"4.); and draw the right lines right lines, in the lme AP take A B=m, 
BE=b,AD='candparalleltoPM,the and draw BE=n, AD=rand parallel 
:;me an one {ide A P, and th~ other on to PM; and thl:ollgh the point A draw 
the. oth.er fide: and through the pnillts A E = e, and through the point Dthe 
A,E; draw the line A E of an indefin,ite inde~llite right line D G parallel to A E. 
~engtn towards E, aI'Id through the POlllt 'In D G take DC = s, and with C G, as 
D the line D M parallel to A E: then a diameter, having its ordinates parallel 
tIi~ indefinite right line G M Gull be the to PM, and 'the line C H = p, as the 
,locus fought j for we fi.~ll hav« always par<ime~r, def<:rib.e' a parabola eM; then 

II 0 llh~ 

L.:O·C; 
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the portionlhereof, inclu(lerl in the parabola, you, \YiJL4'lV~ ,the foregpi.nz 

, ~n'gl;':P '1t'D, :,~iJ)li;e tt;e FOciui oHhe [01. leGend equation, pr fcirlllula, So lib;yvi(e 
lOWl\lg gtneral fO,f,m\lJ';). : " .WilY b,e foulld'genel'al e,qiJat~oI1s for tIle 

."H',' 2JUy' n"fi.76,: '.. ,. '2-1UX other conic CeCl:iOJ1.s.' ,. , 
f{-,-,'-m-'-+-n;-'i-'m-' ?2_r.t:!: -, -m-'- -t: r.r ,~9W; if i~ be requt\'e'd tqdr3\: the ll,ar~-

. bola,. wJ1Jch we jin,d,to be tlie ]oc\ls of 
~.'-:~~~J ps.:~d.,;::.;;:::,,:~ . _' " this propo/ed equ,ition,yy- 2 'ay 7' b'x . -- , , +-'c c::: 0 'j' compare every terlll o~ the 
'rFrimiLfrom ahy-ppimJ.M'pLtha\. pOl:- Jl:l:d fOl'mu1it with fhe':tei'lt)s of.the eaua-
,tiob:,th~l'e be drawn: the'b"-igllt,.1ine M,F, 'tion~' becaufe yy iri both is with~ut 
, makuro-'·iI11Y' "angle ,A:P 1\1, wi th :WI P,; , '" 
"the .tk~i1iigtes :A..'6 E;: h),':f, f1l:l1,lbe·fracti~ns j and then' will 2, n =b, becalife 
;:fi11'itar1;{lhen~foi'e~" f);.r: '> ( ~;'. ,.} ~ ~ .:J:... ' .. I; \ ,·m .. 
~A B'LAK,!: AP,lJAF,())::I!G;, that i~, the r~ctangje xy l)-qt b~i\lg in ,the pro-

, p6fed eel'uation" the; Cj, I l<~i.:1angle ma,y Qe 
'It,", /;: x : e:r .', , Ailil' 'A'B'; BE:: . eil:e~t)led as multiplied, by 0.; Whel)<;e 

.. ,fit. ' " , , ./ " " 1I:ic n:::o, and 171 = e ; ,~ecau[e th'e line A E 
Ap:,JPF,' cl1aTi;"r Jk :,11': ::X: ~ '. ., . ' , " 

,,'\ m faltmg: hi A B"th:rt IS', in AP in the C01]-

And con{equently G M or Pj'v1:-~-PF frruction of the IQXll1ula, the points B, E, 
-- do 'coincide. TIH~'refbie deltroyiIig- all 

'':'''F:G=y:,,:-:':.::'~r.''Ail'dCGorD~G n ' 
, ,,: ",'" 'ex ,m'.,·"" '" " t)lli terms adfected with -in the formula, 
.- D Ci::::~~sOlBut from,.the nature of 171 

ano: lllbll:itntinO' 171 fore, we fuall ge·ffy :'J~:-~'~-' 'j(~,1-!};,: t;1 ").,', I,''',r: ; 

the p3.l'abola G M' = 0 G X C H; w\l,ich 
equaliqn will b~):ofT'~e .th:lt of [he genet'al 

,fol'ln;ttla, !'Y pUttil~gth\1 literal value,S of 
thoie lil1~s" ' 

, igain, if through the fi~ed p'oint A you 
,pr~w the inddillit~,. rigllt lipe A,Q (n,Q 
:7") plrallel to P 1\1, I and you taj(i! 
.A.!?:::;;;;t, ::lIld dra\,: BE= ~ and parallel 
tq A.:l?, and,thro' the qetermin3.te p~ints 
)?, E,the line AE~.e;. and jfi,n .AP 
)jOll. ~al¥e 1\ D = r.: and. draw the in
.depnftlO (haight lin~p'q, p:tralleI to AE, 
itnJ take DC = s :;1:'his being done, 
~f with the d'iameter, C G, whofe or~ 
;dinates are para.J\el .to AP, and para, 
meter thelinf CH=j>,you de!"cribe a 
p,araboia C 1\1 ; the portion of thi3 p2ra
bola cont'1ined jn the angle B A P /hall 
be the locus of this fecond e'quation, or 
formula " 
'v" ,zn)'x, n~y'V +"nr.y 
~ "' - -.-- +-,-__ 1.rx __ '_ 
, 'lIZ ·mm· m 

. , epy '~. / 
+l"r--.+i'J.=o, 
., - 'JjJ 

For if th,e line M Q.,be dra\vn from any 
point ~1,. thei'(\in, parallel to AP i then 
will, AS: AE:: AQ,:...oi'P 1\1: AF 

or D Gj that is, In: e : :y :~)~; and 
m 

A B.; BE: :. A C(: ~F; that is, m 

. n; ;J': ny. Add therefore G M or 
, 7/~. . ny , , 

~.M - Q! - FG=:r- m - r,; a)ld 
, .. ,',' 1'), 

CGorDG-DC=-=--s, . 
I//. 

And· [0 by the COllll1l0l1 property of the 

.~ 2 r y -.: p X + rr + jJ " = o. Agaiii, 
'.b:r co~nparing the cop eljiondent terms 
.7 2:ry "nd-2aY~31s alfo-p:,: .. ant:! 
-:- bx, we have r = a, :l11d p = b; and 
comparing the terms \"herein are neither 
of the u·nknownqual'ltides ..<',y, we get 
.r r + 1> s = c c ; ilnd illbltituting a andb, 

for I' ;lnd p, ther. will $ = cc ~ aa , which 

i ... a negative ex'preffion when a is greater 
thah c, as is lI,ere illppoied. There is 
no need of cOJ,npal:ing tbe tirO: terms'),:), 
andyy, becau{e they ;;re the fame. No';;' 
the values of 11, ,', p, $, being thus found. 
th.e fought locus n,13y be conftruB:ed My 
mea'ns of the cOlJfi:ruftioll of the Iormuh;, 
and aftee the following manner. 
Becauie BE=i1=o (no 8.) the F,:,i!j(~ 
B, -E, do coincide, and the line A '2 f2,';~ 
-in AP; therefore tluo' the fixed t'r.;','· 

A draw the line A, D = r = c'l p3!'alld ',~ 
}'>'l\"l, :tnd drlw"DG parallel to A l" ~o; 

which take DC =. ~c - _ S', the1:' , , b -

with DC, as a diameter, whore ore;. 
llates are right lines parallel to PM, ape 
parameter the line C H =1' = b, defcrib: 
a parabola: then the two portio:,( 
OM l'vl, R 1Vr S, contained in the angi~ 
P AO, {01l11et! by the line j\,P. and rh~ 
line AO drawn p:lrallel to PM, will b~ 
be the locus of the given equation, as' is 
e:\lily proved, 
If ill a given equation, whofe locns is a 
paraboh, x x is without a fraction; then 
the ter\llS of the lecond formula muG. 

, be compared, with t!lofe of the given 
eqn:ltion, Thus 
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'rhus much [o,r,,the methoJ of confl:ru8:- "Jnent is -to, be made on the gJaC;ls, ro-

'ing the 10ei of.,the eq~lation~ which ,'~re \'ert-~~a}'; 'O~;'iB-'a breach, tbelli mulL-he 
~ollic feCti(Jlis., If, 110W, an equllti'r,m, . f.grea~ pl:ovi:q:q~1"li1aile,offal~jl~:!'(s!; J~i:~d: 
whofe locus i~,af:onj~ !~q~ion,begiycn, p.ags, &i,c".,i;n 111, ~r~nches , amI dUring 
and the p'lr~jc\11jlr ,feAion whereof it is the aEtion" the' pioneers with fa{Ci,)es, 

,the .locus b« req)lire\\.: All tbe ,t~llms . }and-b~g~, .fElc fhquld be IU<).king _file 
:, of the given eqt)~t~on .be.i,ng, bJ'O\lght o~er ~odgmel~f,:l1~ pIder to f?nnacqv;e1;lng 
. to ooc lide, fo that,the other be equa\ to ,10 as adv<\ntag~q]ls ,a malln:e~' cas pO[f1fle 

nOfhing, there wi\Lb~ two cafes.' from thf'!,oppoh~e ~\):a!j:ioq, Ol~ the, place 
,Care 1. Wh~nth~ rtfSta~gle (I',Y is: flot in, moft,to bdeare~l. :' ; 
the given equatiqp. ,I; If eitheryy or LOESELI~~, if). botany, a geml~.,qf the 
.or x be il1 the fame .eqt1atjon, the lw:us , ·1idyzam~q'C!i'2gi~./J!er!nia dais <{('1'lol)t1, 
will be-a parabola. ,2. I[hoth x x and,'yY ".,t\le flow:er of wh.i,ch / is m,onoPftdpus, 
are in the equ,a~ion with the fame ,fi~ns, and quin'luifi1,.,a,t t)l~ lil1lb: thelj'\li,t is 
the locus will be an eJliplis, or a trilocular C(lpiltje,yvith {evera! a,nguJa,~d 
circle . .3. Ifx~,flndyyh,!ve diffel;ent .{eedsine\lqh·s~IL.: , 
Jig~s, tile ),oCllS ",:ill,b~ an, hyperboli\, or ,LOG, ,in nwva! Jl,fj:'a,irs, is a flat piece of 
the oppoote fe0ions regardlllg their,. di~ w:ood, ili~pedf?l1~ewhat ij~e a:iio~lI1der, 
ameters. " ' • . with a piece pf)~a4 'fa:t!,!ned toits i:?ot-
Cafe II. When therf;~angle x.y is i!1/the ~?m, ;,hi(.I\, l;r.l.a~e~ it fI:\llld pl'. fwim up-
given equation. ,I. If neither of ,the nght m the \r,ater. See. plate CLXIL 
fquares,x-xoryy,qronly one of them, £g.2. ";,,' .. 
. be in the fan1t, the locu:; of itwi)J, be To this log is f1\!l:et1ed a Jpng lin~, cfll1~d 
an hyperbola between the afyn)ptoles. the log. line ; and this is comnfonl)! d,-
2. If Y Y and .. x x be therein, having dif- ., vide,l i!lt~~ cer!a.ip,fpaSils fifty., (eet in 
ferent figns, the Jocus will be an hyper- Jen.gtli' py : ~I,lp,t$"w)\ieh are :pi.ec!is of 
l?ola regarc\ing its dia(lleters. 3 . .If hoth knotted twi·ne,> inreeved ,I:letw~en the 
the fqn,ares ;..-x andyyare in the equat,~on, ',; itIan:cI~ .of {h~,J,if)l!"; \y'hiyh":i,hfi\~" by 
having the fame figns,yoll f,lluil: free:the '.:, ,me"IlS ,of \l~}; llfllf I)ljrlLlt~ gj~fs," how 
[quare y y from.fJ ?-ctiolls ; and thel,'\: the .; -!f\i'I),Y pI t~~1f: jff'aces, or,:knqts,:;\l'e .,i'nIl 
lOC\lS will.pe:a.n.hyperbola, when:the ,.I'O\lt/iq,~~.lfjllJlim,J~., 1;bey:comm'lnly 

,.Jqoare of ~ the fi'afl:iop multiplying pc y, :~e.gill to he "co,y!l.t<:r ,atth~. di!!:\l;n,q"l of 
, is equ'll to the Jr'l-Clioll multiplying x x, '-about·ten fathp{mi~'or JjJ(ty lee~Jr!'J,tHJ the 

an djjptis, or circle,yvben ,the ["mie is ;.Jog; .tn~t.19}~M,J~g;,\~'JJ:eNi<t,;'i$(! h:ove 
le[,q; and an hyp~.rbolp." or the 'opPQlite : _ ,overboanr, J:r~y be .. ql,lt qf. ,t)l¢'·~d,d;y of 
feC1:ions, regarding ,(b~ir:diame~el:s, \V,hen ~" th!,: ihip'.s ; y.vilkebdo!:e.~,they,b~g:in to 

. greater. , --,r." ; .. ,~O'ill,~;,imd,'lor, ,t,h:{j, rl?ady.d:i:f,"~v,?),y: of 
LOCUS~r;, locz£(la, .in .zooiogy, ;tlle nl'\me _ 'l thisJlqipt, p(; C911?rJ]>;11C~llJe,nk-:;\'h~J!! is 

of Jeveral Jileci,es .o,t,g':yllus. ,See .. tile _;,:~s<?mJ;llonJyJ'I-(l1f!1~11.'l~liLi\r<;d':p,g?,: 
artlcle GR Y LI,US ... ,' ',I" ",1' TIH!)Qg lb~ing·:ttu~,prep",red, ,'1'll;l(hhove 

;'Tlie 'great green ·loc,uft •. wi\h ,,' ftr:l\lght (i,: ,over· board ii-QIl;l ,then~l~( ,a'1,4~hs:dine 
en fifoI'm tail, i~l)eartwoinches.il;l-lel1glb, c· veenHl, out,by.the httlp-\)f «r.ea,. a~'h.lt 
~nd anout the thick,neis of a' manjs,little :,' as· the fllip-fai-ls fl'om it, w,ill {hew.)ww 
,~Ijger; :i~ is cotn1uqm in p3itu~e~fl in l1JJnny 'j far'tlle /:hip'" h:].~ ,"r;l;n i/1. 'ai, g;i-v;~flir'"imE ; 

.p'UlS of Emopy:; lllld.is-cCalled by, '3\1- "" aIJ<;!·,cQn(equ/entlYth~rj(ate, ~,U~jl!ll'g.r· 
thqrs, locull:a vil:ic1i,s major. . '" 'v' Hence ,it is e¥li:G!e,I)~;: thll.t',!s the"lIlilia'lce 
T~e country ,9.1; tIle ,GoiJ:l};ks, if:)' Ldt'y ".\ of the :k}1<tss h;e-yJl'? t.1,ed'ame properrtiflll to 
fum)7lers, .is IBuch :infefte.d with, .pr.\ldi- <' ::\ I11j.1e, ,<).~ Iplf a:lnillllte.·,10es to ala ho.ur, 
,giqus i~vara1s of loculi"l ,which 'dev.our .,,: ,wha,ever, ll\lJ)1lwr orc:kl1ots th,e-<Jb~,p.,!'lms 
all. the corn·a.nd pa(l:qre. J .' "jn,h~lf: a,.' In.i,n~He; :the ja\nr;;:ljlL1,m.l7e~ of 

Lo.CUST-TREl\, 'in i~(J,tjlT]>" :ll J1.~J1l~ by ',:r!liies-ihce wilJ<n~ll .. id' l\O ll,(Hll:""I1?PPQjillg 
which the people, d~,the vVef1-Indi,~:;'call ""Jw: i9 li1Jn"y!,:;t~ Jh,e, ·iill'lle 'P7;S'I;ee ,Qf,'"ve

" a fpecie,s of acacia. ,:See P"JJ'ACIA.. locity during that til1Wi; '~Il~L:t~\e)'Glorc, 
LOI?GMENT~ jn Jnilitary ,affairs, .,is a , j)1-6)'JI\')~tlI k;(i}f$' )rn;'ra~ "d' £.rllilig., it 

work railed with earth, gabiolls, fa-!:0ines, tor-is tlle geI)er~ W:1y"lo ,heill',e,th~,J?I:gi((very 
.:,wQ.pl-pa.cks, __ ,or ,mantdet •. , fO 'co:v,el: the c'[:;.hOUl' ; ?~i.t;if t;he fqi'ce Qr diH:<5lli~~'fJr.the 

8(!,iiegel:s £r:s)!n, rdJ,C.tme;mies fit:~:""iln,<! to u .... w~ns1 ,VqLy.,:';?l1(k,dox~ 'llqt ~~o}-lh'ln~e ,.the 
,prr\,):n~ tbeir:1oling_ a . plctce· whiGb,;;t,hey .~( l3.11lf.d(lriR'g. t\ler,'j'\\h0;lp: lWIlI',. ('" if. tJiere 
'J:1JvegainedJ,,~n,¢3LeJ:~!~Jvpd ifIJ:OJ1~h!e, ;,:,J~:\~ b~e1il)smRr(l,fajl"kt,QV any.! l~ ',~nded 

, J"o kerp, For this pU1'1'01e, whell a lodg- in, by which the £hip has i~ilew ;.llter or 
,I 02 ilower 
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flower ~hal1ihe di~ at the-:time of heav-" I reries of propo,rtio~ais~ ,,,hole t~rm~,be"4 

"1ng the log, there Inuft then be an allow. "'ginning from that' ~hich ilY1medj'ately 
, ,anee made fer it accordingly. , " 'follows unity,aredQltble of thole in the 
ll')G~BOARD, a table geperally clivitledin- firft feries, 'and the difference of 'the 
" to five columns, in, the ,nrli 'of which is "terms' are become leIS, and' approach 

entered the hour of ~he'(Iay, in the fe- '"rlearer to a ratio Of equ'alify than before. 
eoho, t11e COt1& fteered;, in the third, Likewife, in this new leries, the right 
the number of knofs ni.h off tne r~el each lines A L, A c,:" exprefs, the diftarrces 
t,ime of heawing the log ; 'in the f6tlJ:th, , of die terms L M, (d, from unity; <viz. 
from what point the wind blowsjand in ,fince AL is teip:i'mes'greaterthan Ac, , 
the fifth, obfervations on the wea~her" ;, LMfhall be'the 'teilth term of the 
variation of the compa{s; &c. ' ,:.. fedes from unify; "and, becaufe, Ae i~ 

,LOG-BOOK, a book rulei! in columns like three times 'gl'ea~terthan Ac, ef will 
the log-board, into which the account he the thi~'d term of the fel'iesit cd be 
oxlthe log-board is tranfcribiid every day the firfl:, arid there' 'fuaJl be two mean 
at noon; from whence, lifter it is cor-·' propOl:ti0l1ah b~tv\leenA~ ami 'ef, and 
rea"d, &c. it i$ enter,ed into the jotllJlal. ",between AB aIld~LM th~re will be nine 

LOG-WOOD, in comrr!'e\~ce,; dIe wood of a mean propdrtionahi.A,'d if the 'ex-
. treecalJed, by bat'ani£l:s;nrematox'yhim. tremilies ofthe HnesBd,' D j,:F h; &c. 

See the artiCle HJEMATOXYL'tIM.'· , be jo)ned by right lines, there '!V:ill be a 
Logwood is uled by'dyers, for qyeing :," n't':w'polygon ma:ae;~:cori/iH:iJ1g of more 
blacks aAd, blues.' ~'" , '; ~"but ihorter tides than the {alb; '/ 

LOGARI'THM!,C, in general, fcinetbJng ',If, in this manner, mea'n propoltionals 
, belonging to 10ga~'ithms.See the article "be ebntinimlly'placed between eVery'tWo 

LOGA R ITHMS: ", , 'tehn'~, tl~e nunibel' of te,nn:nrt'lal'c :Will 
'LOG:ARlTHMYC 'CURVE'.' !fori the line be-made fo gJ'eat,ll,s alio the'm11J1ber of 

A'N (fig. I, ) both ways iri·CIefj.nitely'ex- ,t,hefides bf the poly'gon, as to be'gre:}.ter 
tended; be takerr,.'A:pi'rE, E 1:5,.' G I, I) thalHlny giv'en nUlljbtf, ~or to'be'jnfi'i,J'ite; 
I L, on the right'hahd:': Ani!' alici 'Ag, ,'i~jiJ..h:~l:~(jverY fide 'of .fb~e'polyg(m' io IdTencd, 
gP, fEfd.011 the left; :iH, equai"to'one "'as tODet'01Jie':lefstlian any "iven'!fght 

, .. nother. And, ,if at the' p'mnts P; S!, ','''\flle i aIiUcbnJeqll,ent!y the p~lygo1'l';"ill 
A, C, E, G, I,"L, 'be 'en!a'e({'to' the ,bechanged"intoa curve~jirred figure: 
tigh:t'line, A N,tfieperpendiCuTarsP S, for any ct1i-ve-Jinedfigl11:e"lllilY he"d>n-
'gd;'AB, ,c;:n,E-F; GH, IK, LM, ceiyed as a polygOlj,;Nhblefides are iilfi-
'WhitMet be cdntlnuaHy prop,ortionaJ, and l'li,te,ly Jinaliaml infinite in number. A 
i:epI'efentnuinbers,<i:liz. AB; Ii CD,',lO; ',":clIi;ve d~fcribed, after this manner, IS 

EF;r,oo, ~&c. thenfh:tll we ~avetwo I,crt(flledl(igarit'hri~\:>at' :, :". ," 
progreffions' of lil)es;' arithmetical and It is 'ma!llfe!t, froln this pefcriptioJl cl" 
geometrical: 'for"rhii lines- AC::, AE, "theJog-a'f!tl1,hic cUi:ve, that all nUl)lbe:t's 
A G','a;Tc. afe in, arithmetical progl'~mon, at equal' dili:mces arc continually 'pro-

.or as'i, "2, 3. 4' 5, '&c. and~fo reprefent portionaL It)s alfb plain, that1ft~ere 
"t~l'e;'lbgai'tthj"nsfo'7'-'hi.th the geomeh'ical 'be·fOUi"'ll'tlmbeHI "·A'B"'CD IK"tM 

lInes A B, I,C D, E F, £!!fe. do corre- nlth that,the;dilt~nce biiwet; Hie £rff ~nd 
j'p6nd .• For lincecAGis triple of'the'feton:cl) he equal r:O:the di/l:an,ce between 
fright lineA C, tll'e'ntllribet G Hi /lp,J.J be,the'third"and'lhe f01.11 th' ; let the di/bmce 
in, the tbird phice"ftbm'ullity, frCD' be - ,frQn1 the; iecondfo the third be what it 
in tRe tid!:: fo.' likewife,fllall 'LM he will, thelerilHlibe~s will be proport,iQilaJ. 
111'the fifth' place, UIit'e A L = 5 it C. For oeeanle the diftan'ces' A C, fL" are 

,'If, the 'extremities of the r,foportionals .equal, ABlhall he:tothe il;c'rementDs, 
S;:d, B, D, F, &h.be join'ed b'y ri.ght . '~asI It is to th~il'!<'rem'ent M.;I'., Where-
]:i,116§~ the figure S BML will ,become a fore, by compofitiol1, AB ::D'C : :1 K; 
,polygon, c0nfifti'l'Igofmore or Je[, fides, M'L.' 'Ani!, contrariwiJe, :tt'fourpum-
,according' as,tll~re are more 'or lefs'thms - bers be prop?,riiona-l;the; dithnte be
illtheprugreffitH1: ,''',': _ ': ~' tween thdlrlt~ncl"I~<::ondihirlll:<eequal 
If the partsAC, 'C~El EG,' &d., be ,; ,to the ,d'iitante' 'between the third' and 

:brffetl:ed in th:epot;l,ts ":'1 e,'g. i, I, 'and (ourth.'p,,, "" .. 
, there, be'agai'n l'ailhl·'the"perpendit'Ulars :' 'The diiHnce betwe~n';imy tw'OIitJmh~rs, 
,t--d, ''If;''g h, -i k, 1m;' wh'tl:lcare m'ean iSl:a,lIed the logm'iif11TI' of the<ratio of 
'ptoportioMls' berwe'erf'A'B." C Dl;;C D, \" :~hoJe, numbe!;s, ;" and',' indeed" 'doth~not 
')£,1' ,-ie!c.then, tHel''e',lwill'ariie a new '--;'lneafure the ratio itfelf,but the'numbet <if 

terms 
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ter-ms. i;, a gi~en fer~es of gj'!olTletrical ,(l~iJ,1 ~m~illgov~f:the\qtUF:'L«Llbe, ~r~ 
rroportl<ma1s, proc~~dmg fro~ p~e num - of. th~t-Jg~ornetl"lca\ p,r,Qgrei11opal wblcn 
ber to an~ther,. anrl deflnes the number ,t~e., alfti~,~d, ,arithmeti,cal. pr!)g~effiomrl 
of equal fati.os .. by the compo1ition frands .over,' ~s well asthe,!,t,&c. of 

. wl)er."lof the ratio of t;lumbers are kJ:~own. '- tha:t an~hmet~cal i progrfl~'(ilJ;l~l. ""ill be 
LOGARITHMS, are the jndex~sor,ex- the geometrical progrertionfl acn,fwering 

ponents (m.oftly whole pumbe!'s .and ~e- to'.therfq~lareroot, Cl:\1e.rOiGt, &fe.- of th~~ 
{;ll't1al frachons. ,confifb!lg of h::v~11 plJ:l,Ces anthmetlcal pr<;>gre{lj.onal </veI."\t:, and 
,of figures, ~tlraft:) ,of tht; ,PQ;wers {)t,y:qots fropl 1,em;e :arifes .t~e following common. 
, (chiefly broken) of a givenlHiJpber; ,yet though la,me and, impelJeRdeiinition of 

'fli~h,)ndexe~ ,br ~po.n~nt's~ ,--that, the ,logarithms; 'Viz. ,'" ',. 
feveral p,owers,:or roots they exprefs", .are :That ,they, are fo many ':jJ:i thrp~tjc,al pro· 

,dIe ,natural numbers 1., 2.~. ?? At' J,~ f$'cogrefficmals, al,'lf;",ering tR ~heJallle.num-
to JO o.r NOOO, fJlf; ,(itS. If.~e gIven bel' 9f g~ometrJcal one,s.,: W;hereas, if 
'number p,~ 10, and itsjndex.!)e alfup:)ed aI1Y O,ne ),O<;l)<s into ,th.ei1iapJes o.f l{)ga-
,?f.:oOQQ9PP, then the 0..0.0.0000.0 root {)f rithms,.' pe, will find, t,hal> thefe do tlGt 
10., w¥<;h is, I, willbe \h~ \lpgfll:~t,hl? of ,aU run on in an :1rithlp~ti~,aI progr~on, 
I; the.9'J:o.IG:t6rootof-,I(),~ whll;h/~ 2., .. no!' t~e num.l)ers they .a.tl{w,er to. In a 

. will.be tlie.lo~a,rithr,nQfi2.,?; th~ c.477U1 gyowe~riC;i11 one; tnere !aft ,being them-
r?o.tof Ip whiJ;h is'l",,}"IjiHl;J~:,t~e)~ga- felves.ari.thm.etic~l progrefJipllfll;;, Dr. 

,(Ithm 9f 3j.the' p,.:6c~C6~1·,Qo.t, 9f.,Io., Wa~hs-"m::hIs hilIory: 9f:<\I,gebrll,. calls 
the log~i~~'<f 4; the h5>4};ln,power logarithms, the index,eso£. the rat,ios .of 

"(!)f ·10 th,y If?g~ithm .of II,; ,Jhll.I ~Q79' g I nUl~\)yr$, ~:'1 one Olnothel"" ,i ])'r,,: :Halley. 
power of 10 the logarithnkpfn, €We.) .in the"Phil.ofo.phical rral)fa&~ons, n"', 
.b~ing'chjefly cotlt1;'ived for eafe and, pc- 2.i6" fays;, they are the el'PQne~l;ts,of the 
pedition in'petfQ!,~,ingof, ,;:trithmetic~l nttios. of. .unity to numbers., So, al[o, 
o.perations. in large nurnbers>;;aJlld,i~ tl'l- Mr.Cotes, in his Har,m.o.,nial\1enn-lral-um~ 
"gonometricaI,~alculationSi' but they: h,ave . fays~ theYi~n;the n:u!l,1~r\ca,l r\Iile,a:ful'es of 
likewile oGen, found .ofe:s:tenfive .fer.vi~e 'ratio~ :.:but .ill th~[fc) <wfipition-s; convey 
in the h~gher geom~try, .particp;larly., m btit a very cotlfu[(ldnoti0Fl~f)qgari~hms. 

"the m~th5'ld ~of fh,l!,:iol1sr Tpey al'e(ge- , ~r.(MacJa:uri~"in h~~;T~eatife:of F1tlx-
nerall y .f.oul)d~d on thIs, c?n(i{,ieratl~n, 'lOn$,h,\ls, explamed the natJ1~'e and genefis 
that if ~here~e-any ,i'ow .of ,~eometr1cal of.l.ogar;i:1;I:I?s, agreeably;fo.t)lenotion of 
proportlOnatnumber~, \lSI; f!,~ 4-,8,,,16, .. thl:u· firft'lpventof,lQrd)~~apl.er •. Loga-
32.,.6,4, 128,;: Z 56> ,et6. or. 1,10,1.00 , rithlns ,~h~n, and the. qU::l\1,titi~.s~to which 
.lOOO, 10000, &e .. Anda~,m<!.ny arith-theyc~lI'l'efpond, may bell'pp<l[e{i tppege-

,!l1le!i~~1 progreffional numbers. i~dallted to. ,:n~~ted by the mqti,on ,of ,a poin,t! and if 
, . theIn, ,or fetoyerth'\!%:qeg:inniI'\g,wi:t;h 0, thjs poit)t mo.ves over'equalf.pa,ces in equ;al 
'I th'l$i ,:tQ,,;~,. ,~; 3,; 4~ 5,6, j, 0],c. f times,;.,the linedefcrib~d.l:?y:jtincrea[es 
" ., 'i 1,2.,i!-;S,Ii6,p,64,.J;f>?,,&;c. ,equJally:.,;,,;: "',, . ,;;, , 
I;'or .,,5:0 , i-':;h', 3., '4,:" '[etc. 1. Again, a Jjn~ decreaf~s' pro~ortio~abJy. 

> I I, 10, 1,0.0" ICC?,' :£00.00,&1:,. S when the. pomt. t,bat .m9yes.o,V,er It 'de-
, : Then, will the, fum., of al1Y: ,twpof thefe fcribt(~Juchp,!:rt? in, eqp<;l Jti,ne~ . as are 

arithmetical pro'greffio,nais".,f}diled .,to- always in·the f~me cQnltan~r.ati'o tq the 
gether, ,bethflf;a/:ithl;l1etica! progi:effional lin~~Jrom which they .ar~:f,u~dtlaed, or 
w~icli anfWt:fs to" or frands Qver tqe,geo- ,to. W!"dii4lj1ces,of ttl'lt P9int; at tjle be-
,me,trjqJ ,prpgreOional, w~ic~, is t~e .pro- .girning of- thofe lines" frpm.a given 

: dua ofthe):wo geometf;G~l progr;~flion- :t~~tl1 in ,t~at line. ~n li~e mann:r,.:1 
.,als' over whI~h.t4l1 twp altl1l;l1ed .. ~rIthtne- ,I!r:~ lfl,~Y ,m~,reafe prppo~flOnilbly, If Itt 
. t,i~alprogr,~m.onalsftand: again, if;tho[e eql}~) ~jmes the moving. point. defcrihes 

. ~rl~hmet,i~al 'Pl'qgrefliollals bel !lIbtrl}aed . fpac;es' pro.portional to its ,([iftance~ from a 
fl~ql ~ach. o~her, the rerpain4er wil), be .certain ,tf;I'm at, ~h.e be:gwning of f;ach 
th~' arithmeticill .progreffion;tl ,fr,anq,ing time~~ Thus, ip, th,y; :lir.ft ,Gllfe,.jet a c 
over that geometrical pro,2:reffiQI'),,!-lvyhich, (p!ate ,yL,X~ ,~g: 2., n,Q,:I, 2.) be to .a a • 

. is ~LJei,qu.?iien~ of. the, divifiouC!f t!le tw;O C. 4i~R. ,/.0-' {Ie to do, ,ej to.e 0, fg tofo, 
ge?rri,~tJl~,a.l. progreffio.nal~ b,eloI?gllng ,to" ~\"Y"ys !Uthe fame ,ratloof.QJ{}o QS; 
thetwQ,fu~l;l;a!fllmed antlm~etlcal,pro- ~nd,fuppoff; th,epomt, Pde~s" out from 
gr~f\iqn'1-hi; a£?the ?oub)e} tripl~,&c. ,~, ,d,efcti/Jing .a c.,y{~ ,r,i,f" .Ch fg, in 
Qf any ?ne, of tbe'ar~tl1l!1et~,calJl<;<?gr~IT:' .. I'qual, p'ar.t;l of th~~Im~h:fl~d,iet, the 

'onirs, will be the anthmetlcalJ?rogrefh- fpaceA~f~!!bed by J·.,m, .. ny;.~IV, en tI,me, 
" be 
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he ihviY$ ~i'n th'efame ratio to' the di- '. ~eiite the. chief~oI?el"tie\?f J~l5ari~hm$ 
ft"nce of ·Pfiam: dattbe'hegttnlinl? of ;lle deduced. They are',the meldt~reg 
,that ti'!11et th~nwin the righfline ti o,de- P[ratios.' Tlie exceis"'8[ tHe loo-a-
cr~afepropoxtlOnabIy. " " J!,rh,hi of' :he ~ntei::e,defi~F;a.b~~~e r.he l~;a-
'In Hkenfanner,theiline oa, (ibid. 'I'I0 3.) ntTnfl of th.e confequrl)t"r.tJ.eafures the 
'lncrea'fes' proportionally, I if. ,the. pOint ',ratio' of t\lOfe terms; .. ~THe! Ihbfure 'of 
p,in equa-l times, defcri~es'fpaces a c, . the 'ratio bf a' gr~ater qtr:l.'df/ty:to a leffer 
t d, • de, 'ef, fg, &c.·' fo that" '4 c is: to. is ,pofitive; as' tIlis .rat'itl/ 'c'bMpbunded 
£la, c·d·to co, de to do,&e. 'j,h'a~on- . witliany 6thei' rat'io;;ind·ea:renr. The 
ftantratio. ~ ff we no~ fu\}pofe'a pqint '~'at,i,o 8f-~CJ.iIality " co:nPo~~.~f,(r~~th.l!-ny 
P defcribi!)g the line' A G ' (i~id; 'Til' 4. ) otHer ratIO, l;lelther lllcreafes- n,or 'dlmi~ 
'witli al1'uniform mc>-ti~n, whi1e Jthe'point 'l:ii:fhesit; :~nd its ~e~fure' is nothing. 
p deftri?~s'a line incl'~~{j~g:o\·:decrea.fing ~h~,~,e'l{u;~.of.~l).{! rat~?:of a Jdfe.r qUll.n-
proportlO1)\llly, the Ime A>P i defcnbed tltY,tO a,g\-ea't~r J~ llegatlve ; l).S tIllS ratio 
:by"f,' with ~bis'unlf0~1!l ri\otion, irithe cciiilpoiihCleirwit'h iiny'othi+i,ittlo di~ 
fame time that 0 a, by increafing or de-' mj~i.iheS'jf: :T\l'e ratio of ~ny qU2~ntity 
creafing':propdrtionally, becomes eqiJaI A to\lIilty, 'compounded with t~e ratio 
to op;.'is ~he ],og~rithm'<?f' op. 'Thus of"ilriify t6''A;' prOd\lCeS tIle,'htio bf A 
'A C"ND, A E, &e. are d,le lOgarithms to ~i, or,'tlj¢ rat~o of eq~:1lity .;,,:nd the 
:~f 0 c, 011, oe, ,&e.~erpeCl:,ively";.anAo a ,,:ne~f{l~'.es<;.f~,t1~o(e t:vo ratIOs d~efh<;y ~ach 

. is the qu<iiltity whofe I~gayithril. lS ~lP- 'otber when 'a-dded'1ogether; fO,that 
pofi':d equal to nothing." , wHen· thee, oIi:'is, ~ol1flr~~~~d~s politive, 
We hail here,dhftraBed fl'om tnihibers, ~he othc;r IS:to 'Peconfigel;? as h'ega~!ve. 
that file d6Cl:rine 'may be ,r-he m()l"e' gene- By fuppofing,th,e IQganthrfts of qllanmies 
pJ ; ,btitit'i~ plaiil, that if A C, A D, greaiertha~'o a Cvvh'icl;.'i; ~:pp?fedt6 re-
'A E, &n be TtiipP9fed i;' 1., ~, &e. in Pl~efei~t l'ID1ty) t? ,~~ J~€>f;!I,,:e',~.~d~the 
'arithmetic pi'ogj'effion y OC, 'o~, .0 e, f1 e. log<tn.thm~ of qllan,tlt~es fefs tpan it to be 
wiH be in geometric prqgreffidli ; and that negative;' the' fa'ljle"'i'ble~ f~'ve for the 
HJ'e I'ogal;ithm: .of Oa,whith' may' be' operafuqiis'by ]ogarithins, \Vhi.;ther the 

''taken for tl'nity;is nothing;.' i'~'! C ql1antitie{ be' greater 'or lefs than 0 a. 
'Lord Napier,' in his'firfl:fcheitle,of 'Ioga- Wh.e,n ,0 f intreare,~t:ro'portio~allJ, ,the 
rithms, 'ftippoCes,'th:tt wllile' 0 p inci:~ares motron ofp IS perpet\l<dly acce1er:!tedj 

., or'd'ecreares propqrtionally;'tp.e uniform for tile fpcrtes'ae, cd, de, &c', that 'are 
motiori of the point' P, 'by ''vhicll the 'defcrib€d by it In 3,ny equar'rimes that 
'logarithm of op is generaL/ed,'is elinal continual,t), 1ticce~daTter each otlier, per. 
to the velotity of p at a; that, is;'at the petuaHy 'mcreafe ~n the fame proportion 
term of time when the 10garithmS'i1Jrgin as lhe l]nes oa, 0 c,.o d, &e. When the 
to be' generated., Hen'~e Tiigarithins, point j'moves from a towal'dso, arid 0 p 
formecY'after this model,· rtre"caHed 'Na- ?ecreilies prop?rtipnalry, the riJotion of p 
pier'$ Logarithms, and (qmeti;11es .Na- IS .perpet,ually retarded;' for the fpaces 
tll\'aJ Logarithms.' .. ' ~ ,', "'-' defcribed by it in any equal times .that 
'When 'a; ratio is given, the pOtntp":de- c;ontil1llaJly fucceed after each' other, de-
fcribes tHe' diIference of the-terms6f the creafe in thiscafdn the fame propoltion 
;ratio in the"falne ti'me. Wh~n a ra\io is as 0 p decr~a(es. ' ' 
dupjicat~ bf anotl,er ratio, the pbint p :de- If the velocity of the point' p be always 
fcribes the"difference of tIle' tenns)n a as the pi(tal)ce a p, then will tllis line ill-
double time. When arari,o is 'tl:iplicate create or 'ctecreafe in the 01ahner fup-
of al]other, it'defcrjbe's the di/fef"i:~n¢!! of poCed ~y .!o\:d Napier, 'lind the'velocity 
the terms in a,triple time 'j and fo on. of ~he pinnt p b~ing tHe ,fluxion of the 

'Alfo, wll~l;l a riltio is compouhde~ of two lineop,wll,l ahyays vary ,in the fame ra-
or mO!'eratjos, the point p defc)1bes the tio asitl!is.g:lantity itfe.lr •. ''i~his, 'we\:,re-
differehCi:' of the terms ofth~t j·atia in a [lIme wd'] 'ltlve a clear ldea otthe'genefis, 
time'eqyaI'to the ftim of tll,e tim,es; in or natm;e oflogarithms fbuttii)"mor~ of 
which it defcri-oes the dilferelicesbf the this doCl:rine; fee Maclatlrill"i FI{litlonS" • 
. terms of the limpl~ rat'ios'.of'¢hicHit is Coizjh:t.B;Qn of LOGARITHMS:. ;'Tl\e firft 

'. 'comp'6t\~Q~4~ 'And .wI~at 'is' h~I;i: r~la of " inakm of 10garitTims," J~\~(f'IW'11n's a 
the times of the motIOn of p when 0 p very\aborip\IS ;md ?i~1~trl( tiik 1,~o::per_ 
inc're~!es proportiol'\ally; '1S tdb~ applied forin,; ,they firfl: mfiif~' choite or ,their 

, t6the' rpac~s defcr;~~d by. P, 'ih" thoCI; fc'aJ'e":orrXitelu of logadtl)'ltn\s; 'iha'f is, 
'times, with its unifoi'm 'mOtloll;'" , . : ' -,\ ." ," w11at 
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af the, uiethodh0'fT, to mea[ul'e thefe ipa.;. N~~ ir' thi~ differe,nce" cif tEe areas fie 
ces,and ,confequelltly of the con1l:fu'c- added to, arid fubtra8:ed fi'~f+i,i:hei~ fu;n 
tioD of tog<\~ifhms~ ", "" , 'before found; halJ the ~gg;'ega:(e, 'Vii4. 
LetCA'(iliid.il<>z.)~AFbe-- J;and O:.IO$36:osis6S78263 will be rhegreater 

", ,; ,( " " " i " area Ai.' 3}ld ha1Hhe remainder, "'viz. 
AB_:::i: Ab =x; thenwill,~be= 0.0'953 101798043'-,49, Vy,lll be ti1e leiTe'. 

t· ,', r' ' ',.r+;;;, . area AD: " "" , 
BD, a~q -r'-,:...-' -x = b d~, and,pu~tlngBy tjJ.~ b;;;'e tiblt:s"thd'e areas' AD a~iI 
~efe eipreffioiis into.' ferieles" it will 'be Ad,.. ,wi)l be I;>.btainea' alio wpen A B:::: 

:l " Aba::efuppofeat~be1'~~oi:CB=I.OI, 
'_=r_x-¥x2~.x~+'x*~X?'~'&". and Cb-:-9'9,9. if tIl<: n,tlplbe~are but 

~:_"J_:t'_' ~ ~+x+xi+Xl+x4+~5, &~. ,duly. transf:lTed to lowel" Plac~h,aa • 
'1-X,' ' -O.O;1;00000000000CilQQ=ilt. ) Term 

:md'~=x-xx+~:z. x- X 3x+X4~ ,666666666?~zd •• ,,- of tlie 
r+.7<' , " '" .x .';, ~. " , -f,000,oO:::)3 d• ('ferie;!. 

_xS.x, fErC'.:and --=x+xx+'x·x '" ", 2&=4th.) 
" ' I-X Sum~o;0>;iI:)o00{;66706669'4-:area bD. 

+x~i'-+x4'x+xsx.,Mt. anddtking 
the fiuents"we /hall haveffie area AFIlR o.O()Ol<JO,ooeooooooo -~'dir[ , (Term , xx :f$'.:%'4 xS ", "',, 50Q090co:=:fecond:( of die 
=X-'-' + ........ --+-, &c..,andthe _____ '~_..:!31,33=tbird', J feries_ 

"~ l- .(. 5., 
xx ,x 3" X4 ,x s o.Cqqlo.ooo5oco3333=a,e!'lAd~AD. 

area.AF db. =X'+ -;:+1+-:;+5 Half the aggregate 0.010°'5°335-8535°14 
3 = Ad, and, half the remainder, 'Viz. 

fSc. andthefu~bdDB=::2i+2: + 0.oo99503p853168I=AD. 
And fo putting AB = Ab=To~O' ci-

~Xi +~x 7 + ~ :;c9, & •• ~ow if A,B CB~I.OCH and Cb::;:0>'999, there will 
cr a b be' T1" = X, Cb being =O'9~ and beo\)tailledAd=0.O®IOOOS0003335835, 
CB= 1.1, by putting this value of x in and AD:;::0.00099950013330S35. 
the equa'tions ~bove, we thall have the ' Aft€!" ~he' fame maIlnei', if 'A,J3 :::: A b, 
area bd ,D,13.::;:.o.:wo67069S462JSII he::;:o,2, or o.o2,oro.o~,.thefearea$ 
for the terms' of the leries ""ill.Rand is wiU',a,ife. 
you fee!n this t~ble. ' :Ad =o.2Z~F435513142097, imd 

"'4 AD=o. 823z15576939546, or ,0.200000<>000000000-= firlt 
GI),6'(:)666666666 = fecond. 

4~OOOO~ocoo = third 
~, Ad =0.0'402.0:2.7°73175194, and 
3 AD=o.I0980:2.6:2.72!Z,tiI797, or 

, ,1.&5714286 = fQurth g" Ad = o.OlnOO2-, and AD = 0.001. 
" 2-:1.Z'Z:& 22;, = fifth 

'18182 = lixth 
154 = fe;venth 

, ;. From thefe areas, thus found, others 
" may be ealily had from addition ami fuh-
f? 

I = eighth , 
~.. traaiOll o~Iy" "For fince I~ X ~_2 = Z, 
U) • 6.8 0'9 .----..,....:.-..,---

'0.20067.0&9 546z15 II 

If the parts At! aJ!1d AD Qf tj-Jis area be 
,ad-ded feparatej'y,a,nd the I~ffer D A ,be 
taken, 6:PIll th~ greater dA, we ,{hall 

'h A'd AD' z+x"'+x6 +xS <,.;> ave - =x - ~ _,,-,,,c. 
" · ,,' ,Z 3: 4 

~o.eI'00503358535014, fol' the terms 
'redl1ced'to 'decimals will /1:and thus:. . 

Ib.Ol00'cDCOOOOOo,' 0.000 = .firft " 'j,'I-{' 
50000,OOOO?OO = fe~ond, ,~ 

, 3333333333 = thIrd b 
" Z soc'ocoo = fO'lIrth ::::' 

'. 2-000('0 = fifth' 1r 
, '1&67 = lixth ; if 
, 14 = levenlh, ~. 

Q-.-D-I-O 0-5-,O-3""3""5:~8 5-3~' S'til 4-." '" 

the fum of the areas belonging to the ra-

tios I·2,anci~. (that is, illlilting upon 
0.8 0.9 

the parts of the abfcifs 1. 2, 0.8 i and 
1.2.,,0.9) wiz. ' 

0,40 546'5, &e. and S AD=o. 182 32,&C. 
1. Ad=0.10536,&C. 
Sum:=';;'I.Si'68/5C. 

added.thus, '10.40~46, &e. 
S 0.28768, &c. 

1:',otal=0,69314> &e. = the area 
'of AFHG, V>ihen CG is = z. Alfo. 

1.2 , " 
finc~o, S X 2 ::;: 3, the:. fum I 09 861 :2.:1., 

is,,' ofthear~asbelongingtQ':::2. and 2, 
, . o.S, 

will 
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wm be the area of AFG H, when C G 

'= 3' Again, fince ~ = 5, and " 
0.8 

X5=[0; by adding Ad=o,zz3I,&e. 
AD=o,18z3, &e. and Ad=0.I053, 
(Se. together, their fum is °'5108, &e. 
anI!. this added to 1.0986, &e. the area 
of AFGH, when CG=3. You will 
have I .6093379I2.4341004~ AFG H, 
when C G is 5 ; and adding that of 7. 
to this, gives ~,. 307. 585092.9940457 = 
AFGH, when CG is equal to 10: 
~nd fince lOX 10=100; and lOX 100= 

'1000; and v' 5X Ioxo09ll = 7; and JO 

XI:l=I1, an~ IOOOX~=13, and 
IooeX o0 998 7X u' 

7. '=499; it is plain that the 

area AFG It may be found by the com
polition of the areas found before, when 
C G ::::: 100," 1000, or any other of the 
numbel's above mentioned; and all there 
areas are the hyperbolic logarithms of 
thOle leveral numbers. 
Having thus obtained the hyperbolic lo
garithms of the numbers 10,0098,0,99, 
100 I, 1.01.; if the logarithms of the four 
Iail: of them be divided bv the hyperbolic 
logarithm 7.0302585°, &te. of 10, and 
the index: z, be added; or, which is the 
f~me thing, if it be multiplied by its re
ciprocal 00434"'9448 I 90 j'2 5 18, ,the value 
ohhe [ubtangent of the logarithmic curve, 
to which Briggs's logarithms are adapted, 
we !hall hav,e the true tabular logarithms 
of 9S, 99, 100, 101, 102. Th"efe are 
to be interpolated by ten'interval, and 
then we !hall have the logarithms of 

'all the rtu"mbers between 980 and 1020 j 
aud all between 980 and 1000, being 
:lgain interpolated by ten intervals, the 
table will be as it were confl:rucred. Then 
from theft: we are to get the 10garith!Ils 
of :t11 the prime numbers, and their mul· 
tiplts le[s than 100, which may be done 
by addition °and fubtracrion o!lly : for 

'V 84·X I01.0 VSX9963 10 
7. 0
--

9945 '98-4--=3; :l. 

-vi 98 99 Ion 
=5; -7.-=n 9= II ; 7xn= 13 j 

J()2_ 0 988 _ 0 993 6 
--17, ----19' ." ____ 00 • 

6 4X 13 J 6 X 1. 7 -) , 

.1 86 
='29; ~~=3I; 999 =37; 984-

"X I 7 32 27 '24 

=4T; 989=43; ~87 =47; 99 1 
{ 

1.] ::l.l XlXI7 

sn 9971 =59. 9 882 =6Ij _2.2J:2:::: 
13X 13 ZX81 3X49 

67; 994-=71; 99 28 =73; 99 14=79; 
14 8XI7 7X18 

99 6__ 9968 9894 ---83; --=89; --=97; and 
12. 7X16' , 6XI7 • 

thus having the logarithms of all the 
numbers le!s than ICJO, you have nothing 

"to do but mterpolate the jeveral times, 
through ten intervals. 
Now the void plates may be filled up by 
the following theorem. Let n b~ a Ilum
ber, whof" logarithm is wanted; let x 
be the difference between that and the two 
nearefl: numbers, equally difl:ant on each 
fide, whOle logarithms are already found ; 
and let d be half the difference of their 
logarithms: then the required logarithm 
of the number n, will be had by adding 

d dx dx 3 
0 + ~+ --0' &e. to the loganthm of 

2n J2n~ 

the leffernumber: forifthenumbers are re
prelentedbyCp,CG,CP (ib.nQ20)alld 
the ordinates ps, P~, be raifed; if It 
be wrote for C G, and x for G P, or Gp, 

I 2X x 2 x 3 

tle area psog, or ~'+-'-+-o' 
11 2n2 3n' 

will be to the area psHG, as the differ
ence between the logarithms of the ex
treme liumbers, or 'l. d, is to tbe differ
ence between the logarithms of the leifer, 
and of the middle one; which, therefore, 

dx dx 2 dx3 CGf _+_+_, ""e. 
will be 1Z 211 .:;.3_11 

___ =d+'0' + 
:Jr.' .;,;3 X S 211 -+ _+ -, (s'c. 
tl 311 511 

dx 3 ___ , csc. 
1211 3 dx 
The two fi1'll: terms d+- of this feries 

211 ' 

being [ufficient for the confl:rucrion of a 
callc:n of logari~hms, even to 14 places 
of hgmes, provlded the number wlrori! 
logarithm is to be found, be I;[s tban 
1000;, which onnot be verv troublefume, 
becaufe x is either I or 2-: yet it is not 
lleceffary ~o interpolate all' the places by 
help of thiS r,ule, lince the logarithms of 
numbers, wh:ch are produced hy the mul
tiplication or divifion of the number laft 
found, IlUY be obtained by the numbers 
whc:fe I()garithlll~ were had before, by the 
addItion or fubtraEtion of thei) !ogarithms • 
Moreover, by the ditference o( tbeir 10-
g1rithm" an;:] by their ["conG and tLid 
diffErenc<"s, jf neceffary, th" void pbces 
may be fUPl)];ed more <:xpedit;ouily ; the 

1 I P rule 
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rule afore-going being to be applied only Therefore, al[o the logarithm of a num~ 
where the continuation of fome full places ber, which is a geometrical mean between 
is wanted, in order to obtain thefe dif- %- I and %+ 1, will be given, 'Vi:<:. 
ferences. equal to half the fum of the logarithms. 
By the fame method rules may be found N 'ii· I 1 181 
for the intercalation of 10bo-arithms, when ow tne enes y X -+--+---

J 4% 24,%3 - 15120:;::;1 
of three numbers the logarithm of the + 3 ,ffJc. iliall be equal to the-
1:effer and of tIle middle numher are given, 25200g;!i 
or of the middle number anc! the greater; logarithm of the ratio, which the geomes 
and this although the numbers fuould not trical mean between the numbers Z-I 

be in arithmetical progreffion. Alfo by and z + I, has to the arithmetical mean~ 
pm-Cuing the fieps of this method, rules 'Viz. to the number z. If the number 
may be eafily diJCovered for the conftruc- exceeds 1000, the firft term of theferies, 

ti0n of artificial fines and tangents, with- '<liz. Y, is fufficient for producing the 
out the help· of the natural tables. Thus 4% 
far the great Newton, who fays, in one logarithm to 13 or 14 places of ligures, 
of his letters to Iv!r. Leibnitz, that he was and the fecond term wiH give the loga-
iomnch delighted with the conftruElion of rithm to 20 places of figures. But if z 
logarithms, at his firft fetting out in thofe be greater than 10000, the fi1'ft term will 
fl:uclies~ that he was ailiamed to tell to exhibit the logarithm to 18 places of fi. 
JlOW many places of figures he had car- gures: and la this feries is of great ufe 
Tied them at that time: and this was be- , fill' tIle 11I'l'ads om'tted b M' 1Jl mg up c I I Y I. 
fore the year 1666; becanfe, fays he, the Briggs. For example, it is required to' 
plague made him lay alide thoie fiudies. find the logarithm of 20001 : the loga-
llnd think of other things. rithm of 20000 is the [,me as the loga-
Dr, Keil, in his Treati:e of Logarithms, rithm of 2, with the index 4 prefixed to' 
at the end of his Commandine's Euclid, it; and the difference of the logarithms 
gives a [eries, by means of which may be of 20000 and 200€)J, is the fame as the 
found eafily and expeditionfiy the lo.ga- difference of the logarithms of the numbers 
rithms of large nllmbers. Thus, let ] 0000 and .110001, <viz. 0.00004342 7 2 , 

x be an odd number, whofe logarithm is ffJc. And if this difference be divided by 
fou '!;ht: then ill-all the numbers z - I 

and % + I be even, ancl accordingly th~ir 4 %, or 80004, the qlJ{)tieBt L iliall b€ 
logarithms, and the difference of the 10- 4 Z 

garithms will be had, which let be called 

0,00000000054-2814- ; and if the logarithm of the geometrical mean, <vizJ 
4',3°1°517091024-16 be added to the quotient, the fum will be 

4-30105170984P30 =:;: the logarithm of 2000·1. 

V,fberefore it is manifcft th:1t to have the higheft place towards the left hand is tYle 
logarithm to' r 4- places of figures, there tenth, place from unity; and thel'efore all 
15 'no neceffity of continuing out the quo- logarithms which have 1 for their index, 
tient beyond 6 places of figures. But will be found between the tenth and hun-
if you have a mind' to· have the logarithm drl.ldth place, in the order of numbers. 
to 10 places of figures only, the two fid!: And for the lame reafon alllogadthms 
figures are enough. Al'ld. if the loga- which have 2 for their index, will be 
rithms ohhe numbers above 20000 are to found between the hundredth and thou-
be found by this way, the labom of dG- fandth place, in the order of numbers, 
ing them will moCdy confift in fett.ing f5c. \Ji,Thence uniserfally the index or 
down the numbers. This ieries is eafily charaEleri1l:ic of any logarithm is always, 
deduced ii'om the conoderation of the hy- leis by one than tbe number of figures in 
perbolic fpaces aforefaid. The firft figure whole numbers, which anfwer to the 
of every logarithm towards the left hand, given logarithm j and, in decimals, the 
which is iep;Jrated hom the reft by a point, index is neg3~ive. 
is called the index of tint 102:Qrithm; be- As all (yitems oflogarithms whatever, 
callfe it points out the high~lt or remotd]: are compoled of fimilar quantities, it will 
place of that nnmber from the place of be eafy to form, from any [yftem of 
llllity in the infinite fcale of proportionals -logarithms, another l)dl:em in any given 
towards the left band: 1h11S, if the index ratio; and con[e(ll1ently to reduce one 
01 the lugarithm be 1, it {hews that its y. table of logaritllllls into another of any 

, giv(;l]; 
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given form. For as anyone logarithm 
in the givtn form, is to its correfpondent 
logarithm in another form; fa is any 
other logarithm in the given form, to its 
<:olTefpondent logarithm in the required 
form; and hence we may reuuce the 
logarithms of lord Napier into the form 
of Briggs's, and contl'al'iwife. For as 
1..3°2.585091., &c. lord Napier's loga
rithm of 10, is to 1.0000000000, Mr. 
Briggs's Iog'l\rithm of 10; fa is any other 
logarithm iR lord Napier's form, to the 
correfpondent tabular logarithm in Mr. 
"BriO"gs's form: and becaufe the two firft 
nu~bers conftantly remain the [,me; if 
lord Napier's logarithm of anyone num
ber be divided by 1..3°1.585, &c. or 
multiplied by 4342944, &c. the ratio 
of 1.0000, &c. to 2..302.58, &c. as is 
found by dividing 1.00000, &c. by 
1.'301.58, &c. the quotient in the former, 
and the produCt in the latter, will give 
the correlpondent logarithm in Briggs's 
form, and the contrary. And, after the 
fame manner, the ratio of naturalloga
rithms to that of Briggs's, will be found 
=868588963806. 

'the life and application if LOGARITHMS. 
It is evident, from what has been laid of 
the conltruCtion of logarithms, that ad
dition of logarithms muft be the fame 
thing as multiplication in common arith
metic; and fubtraCtion .in logarithms the 
fame as divifion: therefore, in multipli
cation by logarithms, add the logarithms 
of the multiplicand and multiplier toge
ther, their fum is the logarithm of the 

produCt, num. logarithms 
Example. Multiplicand 8'5 0'91.94J89 

Multiplier 10 1 .0000000 

Produ& 8s 1'92.9418 9 
And in divifion, fubtraCt the logarithm 
of the divifor from the logarithm of the 
dividend, the remainder is the logal'ithm 
of the quo~ient. Dum. logarithms 

~xample. Dividend 9712.8 3'9873444 
Divifor 456 2.6589648 
~otient -21.3 1.3283796 

'fofi1zd the complement of a LOGARITHM. 
Begin at the left balld, and Wille down 
what each figure wants of 9, only what 
the Ian fignificant figure wal:ts of 10; fo 
the complement of the loganthm of 45 6, 
'Viz. ·",.GSS9648, is 7.34.103$2' 
In the rule of three. Add the logarithms 
of the fecond and third terms together, 
and from the fum CubtraCt the log~ritlun 
of the firll:, the remaInder i, the logarithm 
o'f the fourth. Or, inftead of fubtraCling 
a logarithm, add its complement, and 
the reFult will be the fame. 

To raife pOC'JJers by LOGARITHMS. Multi
ply the logarithm of the number given, 
by the inuex of the power required, the 
produCt wiJl be the logarithm of the 
power fought. 
Example. Let the cube of 32 be requir
ed by logarithms. The logarithm of 32 = 
I'50SI500, which multiplied by 3, is 
4.SJ54500, the logarithm of32768, ~he 
cube of 31.. But in railing powers, 'VIZ. 

fquaring, cubing, &c. of any decimal 
fraClion by logarithms, it mull: be ob[erv
ed, that the firfl: figllificant figure of the 
power be put fa many places bdow the 
place of units, as the index of its loga
rithm wants of 10, 100, &c. multiplied 
by the index of the power. 

To extrafl the roots of powers by LOGA
RITHMS. Divide the logarithm of the 
number by the index of the power, the 
quotient is the logarithm of the root 
fought. 

To find mean proportio1Zals bet'1.uem any t'1.JJO 

numbers. SubtraCt the logarithm of the leall: 
term from the logarithm of the greatell:, 
and divide the remainder by a number 
more by one th::m the number of means 
defired ; then add the quotient to the lo
garithm of the lealt term (or (ubtraCt 
it from the logarithm of the greatefl:) 
continually, and it will give the lo
garithms of all the mean proportionals 
required. 
Example. Let three mean proportion:J.ls 
be [ought, between 106 and 100. 

Logarithm of 106= 2.0253°59 
Logarithm of 100= 2.C000000 

Divide by 4)0.0253°59(0.0063264.75 
Logarithm of the Jead term 100 adcled . 2.0000000 

Logarithm of the firft mean 101.4673 846 2.0063'- 64.75 
LoO"arithm of the fecond mean 102'9S63014 2.0126,29'5 
l.ogarithm of the third mean 1°4'467°483 ",.oI89794·25 
Logadthm of the greateftterm 106. 2,0253°59, 

II P 2, LOGIC, 
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LOGIC, '_01''''", the art of thinkinp" and rea

foning jufily; or, it may be d~fined the 
ii:ience or hi!~ory of"the human mind, in
afinuch as it tf'aces the progrefs of our 

. ~nowledge from ·our firft and molt Gmple 
,through all· their different combinations, 

conceptions, and all thofe. n{lmerous de
dlictions that refult from v"ai:iouily com
paring them one with anothet. See the 
articles IDEA and KNOWLEDGE •• 
The precife buiinefs of logic, therefore, 
is to explain the nature- of the human 
mind, and the proper manner of conduCl;
ing its feverall'0wers, in order to the at
tainment of trutb ard knowledge. It lays 
open thofeel'rors and mifl:akeswe are apt, 
through inattention, to. -nm into; a.nd 
teaches us how to difiinguifh between 
truth, and what only can"i~ the appear
ance of it. By this means we grow ac
quainted with the nature and force of the 
underftanding; fee what things lie wit!l
in its reach; where we may -attain cer
tainty and dononHration ;. and when we 
Inuit be· contented.with probibility. 
Thefe confirlerations fufficiently evince the 
lJ!efuinefs of this [cience, which is divid
ed into four parts, according to the num
ber of the operations of the mind ,in its 
fearch after knowledge, 'Viz. perception, 
judgment, rea/oning, and method. See 
the articles PERCEPTION, &fe. 
This valuahle art of ranging onr ideas, 
conneCl:ing them clofdy together, and 
confcquently of facilitating the tran/ition 
from one to another, ltlpplies us with a 
means of rent'ering all mens abilities 
nearlyequ:t1. In faa, all our knowledge 
is reducible to primitive fenfations, which 
i< nearly alike in all men. The art of 
combinin,)"3ncl conneCting our direct ideas 
only givc~ them a more or lefs exact ar
rangement and denomination; whence 
they becol11e more or leis feniibJe to 
others. A lllJ.JJ. who readily combines 
his idea" differs but little hom him who 
cOlIlbil,es them f1owly; as he who judges 
of a picture at fight, dijfers bllt little from 
him who requires to be made feniible of 
all it~ parts: both aHhe firfi glance have 
the fame /1'l11i:ltions, though they fink not 
fo deep in the fecond, who therefore 
dwells longer IlpOn each, to render them 
ltrol1g and diltinct ; and by this means, 
the reflex ideas of the iirit ob'erver be
Cl',ne as e<llj to the /ecOl;u as ~iir~a Olles. 
And bence, perhaps, tl1ere jS !caree an 
;11 t or fcienee that lllay not, by means of 
a well adalJtc\l logic, be taught to a Dqw 

underftanding; becaufe there are few art/) 
or fciences, whofe precepts or rules may 
not be red~lced to fimple notions, and dif
pofed in fo connect,ed an order, that the 
chain need never be broken. As the mind 
is more or lefs ilow in its operations, it 
requires more or lefs of this connected or
der. The advantage of a genius is that 
of having lefs occaGon for it; a[ rather, 
of being able to form it quick and alllloft 
imperceptibly. See DEMONSTRATION. 

LOGISTIC CURVE, the fame with that 
otherwife called logarithmic. See the 
article LOGARITHMIC. 

LOGISTIC SPIRAL. See LOGARITHMIC 
and SPIRAL. ' 

LOGISTICA NUMERALH, the fame with 
algorithm. See ALGORITHM. 

LOGISTICAL. ARTTHMETIC, the doc
trine of [ex a g"efim al fractions. Sc€ the 
article SEXAGESIMAL. 

LOGOGRIPH, "-Ol'.rp<p~, akind of riddle. 
which conGfts in lome allufioll, or muti. 
lation of word8; and is' of a middle na
ture between an :enigma and rebus. See 
the articles lENIGMA and REBUS. 
Some alfo give the appellation logogriphs 
to canting arms. See the article ARMS, 

I.OHN, orLHON. Seethea~1:ideLHON. 
LOROeI-!, or LOCH, in pharmacy, a 

compofition of a middle cOllGfience be
tween a foft eleCtuary and a fyrup, prin
cipally u1ed in diforders of the lungs. 
There are ieveral kinds of lohochs, cie· 
nominated fi-om the principal ingredient 
that enters into their compoiition. I. The 
common lohoch is made thus ,_ take of 
fi-efh-drawn oil of {weet almonds, and of 
pectoral or b;t!famic fyrup, one ounce; 
white-fugal', two drams; mix, and make 
them into a lQhoch. 2. Lohoch of gum 
tragacanth i3 madethus: take of the pow
der of gum tragacanth, two drams.; japan
e:lrth, one dram; whites. of eggs beat 
inwa fluid, one ounce; fyrup of meco
nium, two ounces: mix, as before. 3. 
Lohochof linfeed-oil is made thus: take 
of frelh"drawn linfeed-oil, and balfan'lic 
fyrup, each one ounce ; flowers offulphur, 
Rnd white /lJcgar, each two drams: mix 
them. 4. Lohoch of manna, thus made; 
t<ike of calabrian-manna, ffefh-drawn oil 
of i,veet-almonds, and fyrup of violets, 
each equal quantities: mix them. S.Lo· 
hoch of ipenna ceti, is made thus: take 
two drams of fperma ceti, rub it together 
with as much yolk of eggs,as will fit it 
to mix with half an OUllce of frefh
Grawn oil of almonds, alld one ounce of 

balfamic 
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balfamic fyrup, into the confiftence of a 
lob-och. 

LOINS, lumbi, in anatomy, the two late
ral parts of the umbilical region of the 
abdomen. See the article ABDOMEN. 

LOIRE, the largeH: river in France, rifes 
in the mountains of the Cevennes, and, 
'after fu'nning a cOUl-fe of about five hun
dred miles, falls into the bay of Bifcay. 

LOLIACEA, in botany, a name by which 
Scheuchzer, and others, call the lolium. 

. See the next article. 
LOLIUM, DARNEL, in botany, a genus of 

the triandria"digynia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof confifts of two valves, 
the lower is narrow, lanceolated, convo
luted, acuminated, and of the length of 
'the cup; the other is filOrt, linear, ob
tufe, and hollowed upwards; there is no 
pericarpium, the corolla inclofes the feed, 
which is fingle, oblong, compreff'ed, 
convex on one fide, and plane and ful. 
cated in the middle on the other. 
The feed of this plant is reckoned at
tenuant, abftergent, drying and heating. 

_LOMBARDY, a kingdom which com
prehended almolt all Italy. It was erec
ted by the Longobards, or Lombards, a 
german nati<!m, about the year 598, and 
laaed till Charlemain put an Cl1d to it, 
about the year 760. 

LOMMOND, a lake in the county of 
Lenox, in Scotland, which runs almoft 
the whole length of the county. 

LOM\iVIA, in zoology, the n~me of a 
webfooted water-fowl, common on the 
engli/h /hares, about the fize of a com
nion duck. 

LONCHITIS, SPLEENWORT, in botany, 
a genus of the cryptogamia-filicum dais of 
plants, the fruCtifications of which are 
arranged into lunulated feries, and dif
pofed feparately under the iinufes of the 
leaves. 
The leaves of this plant are of ufe in 
healing wounds, and in preventing in
fiammati<U1s of them; they are alfo ufed 
againft the fpleell ; the root is aperient 
and diuretic. 

LONDON, the metropolis of Great Britain, 
,where the firft meridian is fixed on the 
britilh maps, lies in 51° 32' north lat. on 
the ri ver Thames, and the great eft part 
on the north-fide of that river. The form 
of London, including Well:minll:er and 
Southwark, comes pre:ty ne:lr an obJong 
fquare, five miles in length, if meai'ured, 
in a direCt line from Hyde·Park to the 
cnd of Limehoufe, and fix miles, if we 
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follow the wind,ings of the ftreets; tbe 
greateft breadth is two miles and a half, 
and the circumference of the whole fix~ 
teen or feventeen miles, but it is 110t 

eary to meafure it exaCl:ly, on account 
of its irregular form. The principal 
ftl'eets are generally level, exceeding well 
built, and extended to a very great 
length; t!1efe are inhabited by tradefmen, 
whofe houfes and /hops make a much 
better figure than thofe of any tradelinen 
in Europe. People of diltinEl:ion ufually 
refide in elegant fquares, of which there 
are great numbers at the weft end of the 
town near the court. What moftly con
tributes to the riches and glory of this 
city, is the port, whither feveral thou
fand /hips of burden annually refoct 
from all countries, and where the great
eft fleets never fail to meet with wealthy 
merchants ready to take off the richeft 
cargoes. The number of people in the 
whole city are computed to be about 
one million. 

LONDONDERRY, a city of Ireland, in 
the province of Ulfter, and county of 
Londonderry, fituated OR the river 
Mourn, near its mouth, in weft long. 
7 0 40', north lat. 54 q SZ'. 

LONG, an epithet given to whatever ex
ceeds the urual ftandard of length: thus, 
we fay, a long-boat, long accent, &c. 
See the articks BOAT and ACCENT. 

LONGlEVITY, length of life. See the 
articles LIFE and AGE. 
Lord Bacon obrerves, that the fucceffion 
of ages, and of the generation of men, 
feems no way to /horten the length of 
human life, fince the age of man, down 
from Mofes's time to the prefent, has 
flood at about eighty years, without 
gradually declining, as one might have 
expeCted; but doubtlefs there are times 
wherein men live to ;1' longer or filOrter 

-age, in every country; and they generally 
prove longeft-lived, whore times afford 
but a fimple diet, and give greater oc
cafion to bodily exercife ; and /horteLl: 
lived, whofe times are more polite, or 
ahound in luxury and' eafe; but thefe 
things have their changes and revolu
tions, whili1: the fucceffion of manfind 
holds on uninterrupted in its courfe: and 
no queflion but the lame is the cafe in 
other animals, as neither oxen, horfes, 
:fueep, &c. have had their term of life 
1hortened in the latter ages, and therefore 
tbe lives of creatures were at once 
abridged by the deluge, and the like may 

happe~ 
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happen from other grand accidents, as 
particular inundations, long continued 
droughts, earthquakes, &e. The fame 
author ob(erves, that the inhabit'ants of 
cold, northern countries are generally 
longer lived than thofe of the fouthern 
regions; that high fituations are more 
conducive to long life than low ones; 
and that the particular countries remark
ahle for long lived inhabitants are, 
Arcadia, .lEtolia, hither India, Brafil, 
Ceylon, Er:tain, Ireland, the Orkneys, 
:and the wel'cern Wands. The greatefl: 
inftances of long::evity in thefe.our iflands, 
are that of old Parr, who hved ~lmor( 
153 years; of Jenkins, of YorkJhire, 
who lived 169 years; or of the countefs 
Deiinond, or Mr. Ecklefton, both of 
Ireland, who each exceeded 140 years. 

l-ONGFORD, a county of Ireland, in the 
province of Leinfter, bounded by the 
county of Letrim and Cavan on the 
north, by Meath on the eaft and fouth, 
'and by Rofcommon on the weft. 

J.,ONG-IsLAND, an Wand belonging to 
New- York in north America, lying be
tween 71° and 74° wei! long. and in 
41° 301 north lat. 
It is feparated by a narrow channel from 
the continent of New York and Con
necticut, and contains three counties, 
'Viz. ~een's County, Suffolk County, 
and Richmond County. 

LONGIMETRY, the art of meaii.Jring 
lengths, both acceffible, as roads, EYc. 
and iftacceffible, as arms of the fea, &e. 
See MEASURING, DISTANCE, CHAIN, 
THEODOLITE,CIRCUMFERENTOR,&e. 

LONGINICO, a town of the Morea in 
Europe,fituated on the river Alpheus, 
fifty miles fouth of Lepanto; being the 
antient Olympia, where Hercules inil:i
tnted the Olympic games. See OLYMPIC. 

LONGISSIMUS DORSI, in anatomy, a 
very complex, long and narrow mufcle, 
fituated between the Ipinal apopl1yfes and 
the facro-Iumbaris, hom which it is di
vided by a fatty or cellular line; but, at 
the lower pa!"t, they are confounded to
gether. It covers the femifpinalis or 
tranfverfo-ipinalis dorfi, and femi-fpi
nalis IUl11borum. Its upper part lies be
tween the facro-Iumbaris and tranfver
[a lis colli. This l11ufcle, and the facrolum . 
baris are common to the back ami loins. 
The longiffimus -dodi is an affirtant to 
t.he iacro-Iumbaris, efpecially to its ver
tcbralportion, which it he]ps very pow-
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erfully both by the multiplicity and in
fertions of its fibres, in fuftaining the 
vertebr::e of the bade and lions, while 
extended, whether in litting or ftandiilg. 
and in preventing their finking under the 
weight of the body, or any additional 
burden. It ailifts in performing, or couu
terballancing all the motions and in
flections which thefe vertebr::e, efpecially 
thofe of the loins, are capable of in aU 
pofi:llres of the body. And in this, it 
alfo bears fome refemblance to the in
ferior or vertebral portion of the fpleniuso 
And thefe two mufcles on each fide, and 
the facro-Iumbares, are of the number of 
thofe called vertebrales obliqui diver
gentes. 

LONGISSIMUS OCULI. See the article 
OBLIQUUS SUPERIOR. 

LONGITUDE of aflar, in aftronomy, an 
arch of the ecliptic, -intercepted between 
the beginning of aries, and the point of 
the ecliptic cut by the fiar's circle of .lon
gitude. See CIRCLE, &e. 

LONGITUDE of a place, in geography, is an 
arch of the equator intercepted between 
the fifft meridian, and the meridian paf. 
fing through the propofed place; which 
is always equal to the angle at the pole, 
formed by the firil: meridian, and the 
meridian of the place. -
The firft m6ridian may be placed at 
pleafure, pailing through any place, as 
Lendon, Paris, Teneriff, &e. but among 
us, is generally fixed at London: and 
the longitudes counted from it will be 
either eall or weft, according as they lie 
on the eall or weft fide of that meridian. 
The difference of longitude between two 
places upon the earth is an arch of the 
equator comprehended between the two 
meridians of thefe places; and the great
eil: poffible is 18o~, when the two places 
lie on oppofite meridians. 
Since the parallels of latitude always de
creafe, the nearer they approach the pole; 
it is plain, a degree upon any of them 
muft be lefs than a degree upon the equa
tor, in the ratio of the co-fine of the 
latitude to the radius. Hence, as the 
radius is to the co-fine of any latitude; 
fo is the minutes of difference of longi
tude between two meridians, or their dif
ference in miles upon the equator, to the 
diftance of thefe two meridians on the 
paralJel of that latitude, in miles. And, 
by this theorem, is the following table 
c;ollLt~·llcted. 

A Tablt 
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A Table, /hewing how many miles 
anfwer to a degree' of longitude, at every 
degree of latitude. 

tj,\, :::JIM'! d M'l I d M'l . Miles E-< I e.s E-< I es E-< I es 

~ 59.99 ~54.81 ;7
1

4°'92. ~9 u·So 
1. 59.97 1.S 54.3 8 4&~4o.15 7020.5"-
3 59'92. 1.6 53·93 49,39'3 6 7 1 I9'S4 
459.86 1.7 53.46 50i33.57 71- Ill,S5 
559.77 .2.8 52.·97 51 37.7 6 73 17·S4 
659.67 1.952..47 51.]36.94 74 16 '53 
759.56 3°51.96 53'3 6 •11 75 1 5.5 2 

859.4'2 JI- p.43 5435·2.7 761 4.5 1 

959.2.6 32 50 •88 5534.41 77 13'50 

1°59.08 3350.32 56 33.55 781 1-.48 

[158.89 3449.74 573 2•6,8 79 II·45 
1258.68 35 ~49·I5 5831.79 80IO·P 
f3 58 .46 3648.54-\5930'90 81 9.3 8 

[458.'2'2 37 '1-7·9'2 160 30•00 82. 8·35 
1557.95 3847.'2816129.09 83 7·P 
1657.67 3946.6'2 6'228. 171184 6.1.8 
1757;374045.951631.7.1.4 85 5·1.3 
1857.06 4145.1.8 !.6\4-1.6' 30 186 4. 18 
[956.73 42 44'59 651.5.3 6 \87 301 4 
1.056.38 4343.88,6624.4-1 i88 2..09 
21 56.OJ 44 43'I616i\~3'4-4 '189 1'05 
1.2. 55,63 4542.43\68 U·48 190 0.00 
2355.'23 46 4 1 • 68 

LONGITUDE, in navigation, the di!l:ance 
of a /hip or place, eaft or weft, from ano~ 
ther, reckoned in degrees of the equator. 
As the difcovery of a method to find the 
longitude would render voyages fafe and 
expeditious, and alfo preferve ihipsand 
the lives of men, the following rewards 
have been offered by act of parliament, as 
an encouragement to any perfon who /hall 
difcovera proper method for finding it out: 
the author or authors of any fuch method, 
fuall be entitled to the fum of 10,000 I. 
if it determines the longitude to one de~ 
gree of a great circle j to x 5,000 I. if it 
determines the·fame to two-thirds of that 
di!l:ance; and to 20,0001. if it deter
mines the fame to one half of the fame 
di!l:ance; and that half of the reward 
fhall be due and paid when the com
miffioners of the navy, or the major 
part of them, agree that any fnch method 
extends to the fecnrity of !hips within 
i!ighty geographical miles of the ihores, 
which are places of the greaten: danger; 
and the other half, when a /hip, by the 
appointment of the raid commiffioners, 
or the major part of them, {hall thereby 
aCtually fail over the ocean, from Gre~t 
Britain to any fuch port in the Welt. 

Indies, as thofe commiffioners, or tit!!" 
major part of them, /hall ch00fe for the 
experiment, without lofing their longi~ 
tude beyond the limits before-mentioned. 
The French, Dutch, Spaniards, and 
other nations, have likewi{e offered re~ 
wards for the fame purpofe. 
Since by the motion of the earth round 
its axis, every point upon its fmface de~ 
fcribes the circumference of a circle, or 
360°, in twenty-four IHmrs time, it is 
plain it mult defcribe 15'" in one hour, 
becaufe \\0 == 15. Hence the difference' 
of longitude may be converted into time, 
by allowing one hour for every fifteen 
degrees, and proportionally for minutes : 
alfo difference of time may be converted 
into difference of longitude, by allowing 
fifteen degrees for every hour, an<!l pro~ 
portionally for a greater or lefs time. 
Confequently by knowing the one, we 
can ea!ily find the other. 
Whatever contrivance, therefore, ihews 
the hours of the day, at the fame ah~ 
[olute point of time, in two different 
places, likewife ferves to find the differ
ence of longitude between thofe places. 
Now !inee an eclipfe of the moon pro
ceeds from nothing elfe but an interpo

- fition of tbe earth between her and the 
fun, by which means ihe is prevented 
from refleCl:ing the Jigllt /he would other
wiCe receive from the fun, the moment that 
any part of her body begins to be deprived 
of. the folar rays, it is vifible to all thofe 
people who can fee her at the fame time 1 
whence if two or more different people, at 
two or more different places, obferve the 
times whell it iirf!: began or ended, or 
note the ~ime when any number of digits 
was eclipfed, or when' the /hadow be
gins to cover or quit any remarkable {pot, 
the difference of thole times (if there be 
any) when compared together, will give 
the difference of longitude between the 
places of obfervation. 
The longitudes of places may alfo be 
determined from the obfervations of folar 
eclipfes, but rheli~ being incumbered 
with the eoniiderations of parallaxes, are 
not near fo proper as thofe of the moon 
are; and each of thefe bappening but 

,rarely, another excellent expedient has 
been thought of, and that is the eclipfes 
of jupiter's fatellites. See JUPITER. 
Now as neither Jupiter nor any of his 
attendants have any native light of their 
own, but /hine with a borrowed light 
from the fun, it harrens that each of 
thef"l ill, el'elY revolution abol.!t jupiter, 

fufr~:n. 
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fuifers two ecli'pfes, one at" their entrance 
into the fhadow, the other at the e'ntrance 
I()f their paifage behind his body; whence 
in each revolution of the fatellite there 
are four remarkable appearances, by the 
obfervation of anyone of which the bu
finefs may be done, 'Viz. one at the en
trance into the fhadow, and one at the 
emerlioll out of it; one at the entrance 
behind the body, and another at the 
coming out 1 hut the latter of thefe, 'Viz. 
the ingrefs and egrefs of the fatellite, 

,into and from under the body. is not fo 
much regarded by afironomers as the 
immerlion into and out of the lhadow, 
becaufe, in the former, the difficulty of 
pronouncing the exact time is very great, 
it requiring, in each obferver, eyes 
equally good and fi:rong, and telJefcopes 
equally large; but the obfervation of the 
former of thefe, 'Viz. the immerlion into, 
and emedion out of the fhadow, is eafy 
and praCticable, becauCe the quick motions 
of the fattellites plunge them fo quick 
into the fhadow of jupiter, that it is no 
difficult matter to pronounce, by any 
telefcope by which they may be feen, the 
exact time of their immerlion and emer
£lon, as anyone may foon be fatisfied, if 
he will but try the experiment. 
Now, inafmuch as each of thefe happens 
at the fame moment of abfolute time, 
if two or more perfons, in different places, 

, hote the time Qf obfervatic,n, thefe, when 
compared together, will give the differ
ence of longitude between the two places 
of obfervation. And, when we confider 
the great number of thefe eclipfes that 
happen every year, there being more 
vilible in one year than there ,are days in 
it, and, confequently, but few nights 
when jupiter may be feen, (and which 
is near eleven months of the year) but 
that an eclipfe of one or other happens, 
and fometimes two or three in a night; 
the ealinefs with which they may be 
made, there requiring only a telefcope 
of eight or ten feet in length, which 
may be almoll: managed with the hand; 
and the little likelihoQd there is of tnif
fing the times of ingrefs or egrefs, they 
being in a manner momentaneons; and 
laftly, the great exaetncfs to which they 
would give the difFerence of longitude, 
it being certainly as exaet 3S the latitude 
can at prefent be taken ; it is much to 
be wondered at, that the more fkilfu! 
part or our feamen have [0 long negletle,l 
them, and efjJecially in Ihe f~vcral pOlts 
into which they [.1i1. 

Belides thefe, there is another metriO;! 
equally ufeful, expeditiou-s, and certain; 
and that is, the appulfes of the /noon to 
certain fixed fiars, and their occulta
tions by the interpolition of her body; 
for, the moon finifhing her revolution in 
the fpace of twenty-Leven days, feven 
hours, forty-three minutes, there are but 
few clear nights, when the moon does not 
pafs over or fo near to fome fixed fhtr, 
thOlt her dill:ance from it, or the time 
of her viuble conjunetion with it, may 
be ealily obferved by the telefcope and 
micrometer only; and thefe when com
pared together, or with the vilible time 
computed to the meridian of fome place 
when a good theory of the moon fhall be 
obtained, will fhew the differ~nce of 
longitude of thofe places. 
Mr. Flamll:eed has given tiS the places of 
near 1000 fixed £tars, confirmed by fe
veral obfervations that lie within the 
zodiac, each of which will be coveted 
by the moon and the fell: of the planets, 
in one revolution of their node; fo that 
fcarce one night can happen but fome or 
other of them will be eclipfed, or ap
proached fo near unto, as to come with
in the compafs of a telefcope, in one 
place of the earth or other: add to thefe 
the eclipfes of jupiter'S fatellites, and it is 
fcarce pollible that any clear night can 
happen, but the heavens afford us fome 
agreeable ph~nomenon or other, by 
which the longitude of any place may 
be duly afcertained. 
In the Philofophical Tranfaaions, n" J, 

we have an account of a fuccefsfu! ex
periment made wilh two pendulum
watches by major Holmes, in a voyage 
from the coall: of Guinea homewards. 
This and fome other fucceifes encouraged 
monlieur Huygens fo far, that, after he 
had improved the Il:ruCl:ure of there 
watches, he publiihed an account at large 
for the thewing how and in what manner 
thefe watches are to be ufed in finding 
the longitude at fea, with direetions for 
adjufting of them and keeping a journal 
by them; which account the curious 
]"eadcr may fee at large in the Philol'o
phi cal Tranlaetions, nO 47. 
The chief objeetion againll: pendulum
docks and watches, is the efFdl:s that 
heat and-cold have upon the {pring and. 
pendulum, which makes the fpring in 
watches draw Il:ronger at lome times thal1 
at other times, and caufes the pendulum 
to lellg,1b~n aid {horten, according; as the 
wcatller is holter or colder; bt'lt the{(~ 
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effects are fa I:egular, that without doubt keep your 10~f, fignifies, .keep the illip 
they may be accounted for. See the ar- near to the wmd; 'to Joof Into a harbour, 
tide PENDULUM. is to. Jail into it c10fe by the wind: ,oof 
Some alfo propofe a method of finding up, [s to k.eep nearer the wind: to fpring 
the longitude, by means of a dipping the loof~ IS when a fhip that waS gU'ng 
needle. See NEEDLE. large li>efore the wind, is brought 'iofe 

LONGITUDE qf motion, according to fome by the wind. 
philofophers, is the diftance which, the LOOF-TACK.LE, is a tackle in a fhip whic4 
center of any moving body runs throuO"h, ferves to hft goods <iJf fmall weight in 
as it moves on in a right line:. See the 'or out of her. . 
article MOTION. LOOKIN~-GLI\SSES, are nothing but 

LONGITUDINAL, in general, denotes plane ~nll'rours \of gL&; which, being 
fomething placed lengthwiCe : th\Js Come ImperylOus ~o the ligllt, reflect the images 
of the fibres of the veifels in the human of thmgs placed before them; for thl:! 
body are placed longitudinally, others theory whereof fee the articles MIRROV R, 

tranfverfe1y, or acrofs. and REFLECTION. 
LONGINA, in botany, a name ufedby F?r the. cafiing, grinding, .and poliihing 

fome· for the lonchitis. See LONCHITIS. of lookmg.glalfes, fee the article GLASS. 
LONGUEVILLE, a town of Normandy, For foliating of looking-glaffes. Seethe 

in France, twenty mile~ north of Rouen: article FOLlATING. 
ealt long. 1° 10', north lat. 49° so'. . LOOM, a frame compofed of a variety of 

LONGUS, LONG, an epithet given by parts, ufed in all thl! branches of weav-
anatomifrs to feveral muCcles to difiin-. ing; fol' a particular deJer1ption of which, 
guiih them from others of the fame . fee the article WEAVING. 
name, which are called breves or fhort; LOOM, in the rea language: when a /hip 
thus there is the longus cubiti, which appears big, when teen at a diftance, they 
arifes from the infeljor cofta of the fay ihe looms. 
ii:~pula : the longus colli, which arifes LOOM-GALE, a gentle eafy gale of wind. 
from the bodies of the five upper ver- in which a fhip can carry her top·fiuls 
tebrre of the back, and is inferted into a-trip. 
all the vertebrre of the neck; the longus LOON, in ornitholagy, tht> engliih name 
radii, which has its origin from the ex- of Ceveral fpecies of the colymbus, or 
terior [piBe of the humerus, and its ter-· diver-kind. See COLYMBUS. 
ruination at the lower end of the radius. LOOP, in the iron-works, denotes a part 
See the articl~ lVIUSGLE. of a fow, or block of caft iron, bror.en 

LONfCERA, HONEY· SUCKLE, in botany, or melted off fi'om the reil:. 
a genus of the pentandria.monogynia claf"s LOOP-.HOLES, in a filip, are holes made 
of plants, the corolla whereof conliits of in the coamings of the hatches of a filip, 
a lingle petal, the tube is oblong and and in their bulk~heads, to fire lDuiketii 
gibbofe downwards; the limb is divided through, in a clole fight. 
into· five Cegments, one of which is more LOOTS, or BORCHLOEN. Seethe article 
deeply ferrated than the reft: the fruit is BORCHLOE{Il·. 
a roundiih umbilicated berry, containing LOPHIUS, in zoology, a genus of the 
two cells; the feeds are roundiih and branioftegiou5 order of fillies, whoCe head 
compreffed. is in fize equal to all the ref\: of the body: 

LONGWY, a town in the duchy of Lor- the head and body are both of a de-
rain, ten miles fouth-weft of Luxelll- preffed form there are a number of 
burg: eaft long. 5° 25' north lat. 49° 38'. fieihy pinnules, or appendages [unound-

LONSDALE, a market-town of Weft- ing the whole b09Y of the lifh. ' 
moreiand, twenty-five miles fouth of ot this fiih there is only one genus, 
Appleby. commonly known by the name of rana 

LOO, a town of Guelderland in the United piCcatrix. See RAN A. 
Provinces, eight miles weft of Deventer. LOPPING, among gardeners, the cut-

Loo, or LANT-ER- LOO, a game at cards. ling off the fide-branches of trees. 
See the article LANTER·LO_O. It is obfervable, lays Mr. Miller, that 

LOOF, in the fea-l.anguage, is a term \lCed mo:! old trees, l:\S aih, elm, hornbeam, 
·in various feu(es; thus the loof of a fhip &c. are hollow within; which does not 
is that part of her aloft, which lies juit. proceed hom the nature of the trees, but 
before the cheft·tree; hence the_ guns in their being luffered to grow large be-
which lie thtre are called loof·piecei: fore they.a,re 10pJreo. l'he lopping of 
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young trees of ten or twelve years old, at LORETTO, a city ofItaly, in the m:-irqui d 

lnoft, will preferve them much longer" fate of Ancona, in the pope's territo~ies. 
and will occafion the Ihoots to grow more 145 miles eaft of Rome. This place is fa-
into wood in one year, than they do in mous for the chamber of the blelfedVirgin" 
old tops at two or three. Great bows which, according to the roman catholic 
ill taken off, are very prejudicial to trees, tradition, was brought by angels from 
for which reafon they Ihbulcl always be Paleftine to Dalmatia, and from thence 
taken off c10fe and fmooth, and not tr-a,nrported over into Italy, and fixed at 
parallel to the horizon; and the w(I)und Loretto. 
fuould be covered with a mixture ofloam LORI~A:rION, 'COATING, in chemiftry, 
and horfe-dung, to prevent the wet from is the covering' a glafs or earthen velfe! 
entering the body of the tree: however, with a coat or crull: of a matter able to 
no trees Thould be lopped but pollard- relift >,he heat, to prevent its breaking in 
trees, for nothing is more injurious to the performing an operation that require3 
the growth of timber-trees, than 10l'ping great violence of firf'. 
off great branches from them. All 10Its When velfels are expofed naked to the, 
of re/inous trees, or fuch as abound with greatell fire, it eidily happens that'they' 
a milky juice, fuould be lopped fparing- hurft by throwing frelh cold fuel into the 
ly; for tsey are fubjeCl: to decay when lite, for the preventing of which, the, 
often cut. The beft {eafon for lopping operator muft have recourle to 10rication. 
thefe trees is foon after Bartholomew-tide; or coating. This is performed in the 
at which rime they feldom bleed much, following manner: Take fome of the, 
anel the wound is commonly healed over fame matter of which the muffles and 
before th,e cold weather comes on. crucibles are made, and in!1:ead of water 

LOQQABYR. Of LOCHABAR, a part of moi!1:en it with frelh hlood not yet co-
the county of Invernefs, in Scotland, fo agulated and diluted with twice Of thrice 
called. See INVERNESS. the fame quantity of waler, to make a 

LORA, ,the name of two towns in Spain, thin pail:e of it, then add to this pafie 
one in the province of Granada, and the cow's hairs, or other hairs, not very 
other in Andalulia. long nor /tiff, and jf you have at 

LORA, a town of Germany, in the circle hand glafs pulverized and lifted, it may 
of Upper Saxony, thirty miles north of aleo be of fervice-to mix Come of it with 
Saxe-Gotha. the rdt, then with this mafs befinear yom 

~ORCA, a town of Spain, in the province velfel with a pencil, and dry it; when 
of Murcia, thirty,five miles weft of dried, belinear it a [econd time, and dry 
Carthagena. it again ; repeat this a third and fourth 

~ORD, a title of honour, given to thofe time, till the velfel be covered over with 
who are noble, either by birth or creation; a cru!1: or coat, one thi)d or fourth part 
in this fenle it amounts to mnch the fame of an inch. See CR UCIBLE. 
as peer of the realm, or lord of Parlia· LORN, the north part of Argylelhire in 
ment. This title is, by the courteiy of Scotland, bounded by Lochabar on the 
England; alfo given to all the fons of north; by Broadalbin on the eaft; by 
dukes and marquifes" and to the eldeft the reft of Argylelhire on the fouth ; and 
fons of earls: and it is allo a title of by the fea on the weft. 
honour be!1:owed on thofe who are ho- LORRAIN, a dutchy 'formerly belonging 
:\1ourable by their employments, as lord to the circle of the upper Rhine in Ger-
advocate, lord chamberlain, lord chan- nnny, but now united to the crown of 
cell or, &fe. See the articles Lord An- FIance. It is bounded by the dutchy 
VOCATE, Lord CHAMBERLAIN, Lord of Luxemburg on the north; hy Alfatia, 
CHA!,CELLOR, &e. the dlltchy or Deux Ponts, and the Pa-
:\:..ord in law, is a title given to a perfon latinate 01 the Rhine, on the eaft; by the 
who has a fee, and cOnftqllently the county of Burgundy, on the fouth; and 
homage of tenants within his manor. hy Ch8mpaign, on the weft. 
Thefe lords are divided into lords mefile, LOTHIAN, a county of Scotland, bound. 
and lords paramount. See the articles td by the firth of Forth on the north; 
HOMAGE, MESNE, and PARAMOUNT. by the German Sea, on the eaft; by 

LOREDO, a town of Italy, in the Poleline Clydefdale, Tweeda)e and Mer[e, on the 
de Rovigo, and territory of Venice, /itu- fouth; and hy Stirling, on the weft. The 
ated on the river Adi.ge, twenty ~Ili}ts ~afital of thIS county is Edinburgh. 
~ of R,ovi,go, " 

~OTION, 
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LOTION, lotio. in medicine and pharmacy, 

is, ftriCUy Ipeaking" fuch wa/hing as 
concerns beautifying the !kin, hy clean
ling it of thofe deformities which a di
fiempered blood fometimes throws upon 
it, or rather are made by a preternatural 
fecretion: for according to ~incy, ge
nerally thofe dill:empers of the !kin COIU

monly accounted ligns of a foul blood, 
are from thofe faits which are natural in 
the beft confritution, thrown off by the 
cutaneous glands, which ought to be 
wafbed away through the kidl~eys ; fo 
that inftead of thofe inlignificant and re
diculol1s tribes of fweetllers~ which in 
this cafe are frequently ufed, promoting 
the urinary dilcharge, or reCtifying that 
of the !kin by proper wa(h~s. friftions, 
or oiptments. or both together, is the only 
way to get rid of fuch dilorders: under 
this divil'ion we (hall therefore give fuch 
examples of what is proper for this pur
pofe, though many mix herewith fuch 
as are more fuitable for fomentation. See 
the article FOMENT ATION. 
To make a repelling lotion: Take Ii. 
tharge of gold, four oun~es ; white wine 
vinegar, half a pound- ; digefr them to
gether three days, ftirring it often, and 
the!). filtre for ufe. This is proper in 
tetterous eruptions and pimples, which 
with heat are apt to -break out upon the 
!kin ; but it is not to be ufed in critical 
breakings out, which are by no means to 
be drove back, but rather ,encouraged. 
See the article ERUPTION. 
To make a l1:ronger repelling lotion: 
Take common white vitriol, an ounce j 
crude alum, two drams; boil them in 
twelve ounces of fpring-water to eight 
ounces; take off the [cum, and put the 
liquor up for ufe. This muft be boiled 
in an iron -velTel, becau[e it is fo pene
trating as to run through any other. It 
may be diluted with rofe, water, fo as to 
make a good collyrium. The ufe of this 
is yet more mifchievous than the former, 
if due care be not taken: therefore fome 
other emunClory mllO: be in readinefs to 
difcharge what is lelTened by the appli
cation of this medicine. 
To make an oily lotion for Cmoothing 
and foftening the !kin, and deterging or 
repelling the humours which deform it, 

)!lut chiefly to cleanfe away freckles and 
morphew, Take oil of tartar per de
liquium, an opnce ;oil of fweet almonds, 
two drams; rofe-water, four ounces, 
;\hake them together, 

LOV-
LOTTER Y, a kind of public game at 

hazard, frequent in Britain, France, and 
Holland,-, in order to raife money for the 
fervice of the ftate j being app"inted 
with us by the authority of parliament, 
and managed by commiffioners appointed 
by the lords of the treafury for that pur~ 
pofe. It conlifts of feveral numbers of 
blanks and prizes, which are drawn out 
of wheels, one of which contains the 
numbers, and the other the correfpond
ing blanks or prizes. In order to fup
preIs private 10tte1"ies, it is ordained that 
no perf on lhall put up any offiee for the 
Cale of any houfe, lands, or goods, &te. 
or expore the fame to Cale by way of 
lottery, lots, tickets, or numbers, nor 
lhall they publilh any propofal relating 
thereto under the penalty of 5001. and 
likewife the ad venturers in fuch Cales 
lhall forfeit double the fum they had 
contributed. Any perf Oil who l\lall fell 
or deliver any ticket in any foreign lot
tery, /hall upon conviCl:ion of that of
fence, forfeit ~oo J. A yearly fum ot 
:1.4, 0001. out of the additional duties Oil 
ftamped vellum, parchment, and paper, 
ihall be a fund for annuities of three pel' 
cent. to contributers in a lottery unti~ 
redemption by parliament, and !hall be 
paid half-yearly at Chril1:mas and Mid
fummer to the ca!hier of the bank, See 
the articles CHANCE, GAMING, &e. 

LOTUS, the SlQyARE PODDED VETCH~ 
in botany, a genus of the diadelphia-de
eandria clafs of plants, the corolla 
whereof is papilionaceous, the vexillum is 
roundi(h, and bent back, with an ob-

, long concave unguis; the ala:: are round. 
j/h, and (horter than the vexillum j the 
carina is gibbous underneath, and !hut 
above: the fruit is a cylindric pod, con
filling of two valves, and containing 
two cells: the feeds are numerous and 
roundifu. 

LOVAGE, in botany, the englifu name 
for the ligufticum. See LlGUSTICUM. 

LOUDAN, a town of France, in the pro
vince' of Orleanois, and territory of 
Poiftou, fituated twenty-five miles north 
of Poiftiers, 

LOVE-APPLE, the fruit of a fpedes of 
folanum, a plant cultivated in gardens 
IImong us for the fingularity of its ap
pearance: the Portuguefe eat this fruit 
either raw or ftewed, as do alfo the 
jew-families in England. 

LOVENDEGEN, a fortrcfs 
!trian Netherlands, ill the 

uQ...z, 

in the Au o 

province of 
Flanders~ 
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Flahders, fituated on the canal between water with it. ·The ftandard and market~ 
Ghent and Bruges, five miles weil: from able price of thefe liquors is fixed in re-
Ghent. gard to a certain !1:rength in th.em callee!. 

LOUGHBOROUGH, a market· town in proof; this is that .firengt!l w)llch ma:ke0 
Leiceftedhire, fituated ten miles north of them when {hook In a vIal, or pomell 
Leicdter. from on .high iato a glafs, retain a froth 

LOUIS, or Knights of St. LOUIS,. tl!e or crown of bubbles for fome time. In 
name of a military order in France IJlll;~- this frate, fpirits confift of about haif 
tuted by Louis XIV. in 1693' Thel: pure or totally inflammable fpirit, and 
collars ;;H:e of a flame-colour, and pais half water; and if any foreign or home 
from left to right; the king is their fpirits are to l~e expofed to fale, and are 
grand matter:. There are in it eight great found to have that proof warting, fcaree 
crolfes, and twenty-four commanders; any body will buy it till it has been 
the .number of knights is not limited. diftilled again ap.d brought to that 
AttN€- time of their inftilution, tbe king ftrength; and if it is above that ftrengtb. 
charged his revenue with a fund of three the proprietor ufually adds water to it to 
hundred thou(imd Iivres fonlle penllons bring it down to that fbndard. See the 
of the commanders and knights. See article PROOF. 
the crolfes worn by thefe knights, repre- There is another kind of lowering among 
fented in plate CLXII. fig. 5- . the retailers of fpirituous liquors to the 

LOUIS, LEWIS, LOUIS D'OR, Of LEWI- vulgar, by reducing it under the frand-
DORE, a french coin. See COIN. ard-proof: whoever has the art of 

VDNLSIANA,orNEwFRANcE,acountry doing this without defrroying the bubble 
of north America,. which the French proof, which is ealily done by means of 
bound with the.river a,nd Ja,ke of IIlenois, fame addition that gives a greater te-
on thenor-th; Nerth Carolina, on theea!l:, nacity to the parts of the fpirits, will de-
Ilnd the gulph of. Mexico on the fouth: ceive ~I1 that judge by this proo! alone;. 
tho! the truth is, they have no right to any In thiS cafe, the beft way to fudge ot 
lands lying eaftward of the river Melfa- liquors is by the eye and tongue, and 
f!ppi. efpecially by tne inftmment called hy. 

LOUITS, a town of great Poland, in the drometer. See HYDROMETER. ' 
palatinate of Rava, fixty five miles eall: tOXA, a city of Peru, zoo miles eafl: 
of Gnefna. of Pa yta: weft long. 77 0, fouth lat. 5 <>. 

LOUREBRANDER, :a town 'of hither LOXIA, in the linmean fyftem of zoology, 
India, at the mouth of the river Indus, the name of a genus of birds of the 
in eaft long. 6{J, north 10lt. 25°' order 9f the palferes; the diftinguifhing 

LOUSE, pediculus, in zoology. See th® char:J.8:ers of which are, that the tongue 
article PEDICULUS. is plain, equal 'and whole, the beak large 

LOUTH, a county of. Ireland, in the thick and fhort, and crooked and q:mvex 
province of Leinfter, bounded by Mo- both ways. 
naghan and Armagh on the north; by Of this gerlUs is the crofs-hill, called in 
the Irifh Channel, on the eait ; by Eaft fame places the (hell-apple, iuppofed to 
Meath, on the [outh ; and by Cavan, on be the tragon of the antients. It is about 
the weit. . the fize of the green-finch, and much-of 

:j.:,.OUTH, a market· town o('Lincolnfhire, the fame (hape. It has a forked tail, 
twenty-four miles north-eait of Lincoln. and the chaps of its bill are (0 bent, that 

LOUVAlN, a city of the Auftrian Ne- the points erofs one another; whence 
therlands, in the. Province of Brabant, the name. Se~ plate CLXIV. fig. I. 

fi'tuated on the river Dyle, fifteen miles LOXODROMICS, the art of oblique fail~ 
notth-eaJ.t of Brulfels. ing. See SAILING. 

LOUV~STEIN, a fOJ:tre(s of the .united LOY A, a town of Spain, in the province 
ProvInces, fituated III the prOVInce of-! of Granada, twenty-five miles weft of 
HCillland, .at the .confluence of the rivers the city of Granada. 
Waal andl'v~aes,fi.xt~enmil.es,eall:ofDol't. LOZENGE,' LOZ~NGE, rhombus, in geo ... 

LOUVO, a city of Slam, III the farther metry, a quadnlater.al figure, confi!t~ 
India, lituated in eaft long. 101

0
• north ing of foUl' equal and parallel fides, two 

lat. IS°. . . of whofe oppofite angles are acute, and 
LOWERING, among' dIfbllers, a term the other two obtufe: the diftance be-

uied to exp!~fs the d~baling the ftr~n~th tween the two ohtufe ones being always 
~f any fpmtuous lIquor, by mlxIDi equal to the length of one [!-de: when . ~ 
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thelides are unequal, this figure is called The territory' of th is fm~ll republic is' 
a rhomboides. .. about twenty-five miles long, and twenty 

LOZENGE, in heralciry, a rhomhu<;, or bro:ld, and the ordinary revenues of the 
figure of equal fide" but unequ:tl :Hlgles, Ibte about 30,000 I. per annum. 
reJembling a quarry of gLl1:1 in our old LUCERA, a town of Italy, in the king~ 
windows, placed ereEl:, point. ways. lt dom of Naple<;, and territ<)ry of the Ca-
is in this figure, thilt all unmarried pitinate: eaft: long. 16 9 6', north lat. 
gentlewomen and widow3 bear their coats 4-1 Q 20'. 

of arms, 'becaufe, as fome iay, it was LUCERN, the capital of the canton oft1le 
the figure of the amazonian !hield j or as fame name in Switzerland, fituClted on 
others, becaufe it is the antient figure of the lake Lucern, to which it gives its 
the fpindle. PlareCLXIL fig. 6. re- name: eaft long. 89 12', north lat. 47"'; 
prefents an ordinary of lozenges. . It ll:ands in a plain almofl iurrounded 
The lozenge differs from the ruG1, in with mountains. The c:'nton itfelf, 
that the latter is narrower il1 the r,niddle, which is inhabited by papill:s is about 
and not fo !harp at the ends. fifty milts long, and thirty broad. 

L<>ZENGE, in pharmacy, tbe fame with LUCERNA, a town of Ital'y, in the terri-
what is otherwife called troche. See the tory of Piedmont, fifteen miles fouth of 

, article TROCHE. Turin. 
LUBAN, a town of Livonia, feventy miles LUCERNA, in ichthyolegy, a name given 

eaft of Riga, fubjeEl: to Ruffia. to a filh more commonly known by that 
LUBEC, a city and port·town of Ger- or uranofcope. See URANOSCOPE. 

many, in the circle of Lower Saxony, LUCERNE, in botany,&c. a plant fre-
and dutchy of Holftein, fiiuated ten miles quently cultivated in tbe manner of do-
fouth-weft: of the Baltic fea: eall: long. ver, and known among authors by the 
10° 35', north lat. 54" 1.0'. names of medica and medicago. See the 

LUBEN, a town of Germany, in the dr- article MEDICAGO. 
cle of Upper Saxony, and marquifate of The leaves of this plant grow three at a 
Lufatia: eall: long. 14°1. 5', north lat. 51.°_ joint, like thofe of clover; its ll:alks are 

LUBEN, a town of Bohemia, in the pro- ereEl:, and after mowing, immediately 
vince of Silefia, twenty-two miles north- fpring up again from the ll:u.bb!e or cut 
weft of Brellaw. ftump~. It is made into hay in the fame 

LUBLIN, a city of Poland, in the palati- manner as faint-foin, but !hould be mow-
nate of the fame Hame': ealt long. 1.1." ed before it flowers: it make' the fweet-
! 5', north lat. 510 30'. ell: and moft fattening food in tht" world:· 

LUBOW, a town of Poland, in the pala- for cattle; but mull: be given with cau-' 
tinate of 'Cracow: eafl: long. ZO° 301, tion, otherwj(e it will cau[e them to fwell, 
north lat. 49 0 30'. See the article HA Y. 

LUC, a town of Provence, }n France, LUCHEN, a town of Spain, in the province 
twenty-three miles north-ealt ofToul@n. of Valencia, thirty miles [outh of the 

Luc, is alfoa town ofFrahce, in the pro- city of Valencia. . 
vince of Dauphine, thirty- two miles fouth LUCIA-IS L AND, one of the Caribbee-
of Grenoble. ifiands in America, fituated feventy miles 

LUCAR, or St. LUCAR, a port-town of north . well: of Barbadoes, beinO' twenty-
Spain, in the province of AndaluGa : weft two miles long, and eleve!:) bro~d. 
long. 62 38'. north lat. 36° 42'. St. LucM, one of the Cape·Verd iilands 

St. LUCAR is al[o a town of AndaJufia, in in Africa, lying in well: long. 1.5°, north 
Spain: weft long. go 12', north lat. lat. J6" 301. 

37~ 1.0'. LUCID INTERVALS, in lunatics, the times 
St. LUCAR is alfo the name of another town wherein they appear to be in their fenies. 

of Spain, fifteen miles weft of Seville. See the article LUNATIC. 
LUCARNO, a town of the dutchy of LU~IDA, in all:ronomy, an appellation 

Milan, fituated on the lake of Maggiore, gl ven to f",veral fixed fbI'S on account of 
but fubjeCl: to Switierland. their iuperior brightrrefs j as the luclda 

I,UCAY A, or BAHAMA-ISLANDS. See corona::, a fial' of the fecond magnitude,. 
the article BA HAM A. . in the northern crown; the lucida hydra::, 

LUCCA, the capital of the republic of.th~ or cor hydra::; and the lurida lyra::, a fiaA' 
fame name in Itary, fituated twelve miles of the firft magnitude, in that confrel-
eafr of the Tufean fea: eaft long. 1!'l lation. 
ao'l 'north lat. 43" 45" 

lm::rGNANO,; 
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LtrCIGNANO, a town of Italy, in the 

dmchy of Tufcany, fituated in eaft long. 
12" 3 s', north lat. 4-3° 10', 

LUCIOPERCA, the PIKE-PEARCE, 01' 

BRASS]" in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
pearch, with two large teeth on each /ide, 
It gl'OWS frequently to two feet in length; 
its head is Jarge, and compreLfed; its 
breait flat; and the bell v convex, as is 
the back; and the fins ani fituated as re
prefented in plate CLXIII. fig. I. 

LUCIUS, the PIKli, or JACK, in ichthyo
logy, a fpecies of elox, with a depreLfed 
l'oittum. See the article Esox. 
The pike grows to a confiderable fize, 
but ulualJ y is found froll} fourteen inches 
to two feet in length: it is all over varie
gated with round yellowiih fpots. It is a 
well known and very vOlacious filh. See 
plate eLXIlI. fig. 2. 

For the method of fi!hing it, fee the ar
ticles FISHING. and HUXING. 

LUCIUS MARINUS, the name of two fithes, 
oth~rwi[e called hake and fphyra::na. 

LUCON, a town of France, in the terri
tory of poiaou, fituated fifteen miles 
north of Rochelle. 

LUCONIA, or MANILLA, the chief of the 
Philippine jllands, fituated between J 17° 
and 12 3 0 eall: long. and between u" and 
19" of north lat. 

LUDLOW, a borough of Shropthire, litu
ated on the river Corve, eighteen miles 
fouth of Shrewibury. It fends two mem
bers to parliament. 

LUDUS HELMONTII, in natural hiito
ry, a name given to the feptari:oe with 
fparrJ'partitions. See SEPTARllE. 

LUDWIGIA, in botany, a genus of the 
tetrandria-monogynia dafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof tohfifts of four plane, 

o patent, equal petals, of an obverfely cor
dated figure: the fruit is a quadragonal 
obtufe capfuJ.e, furrounded WJth the cup, 
and coronated with it. at the extremity: 
it conlifl:s of four cells, and opens in fonr 
places at once: the feeds are numerous 
and {jnall. 

LUES, among phyficians, is, in general, 
u[ed for a' difeafe of any kind; but, 

. in a more particular fenle, is reftrained 
to contagious and peftilential dileaies: 
thus the lues gallica, or venerea, fignifies 
the venere:tl difea[e. See VENEREi\L, 
Pox, CONSUMPTION, &c. 

LUFF, or LOOF, in the rea·language. See 
the article LOOF. 

LUG, a river of \Va!es, which paIres by 
Monmouth, and falls into the Severn at 
Chepft\llw. 

LUM 
LUGANO, a town of Italy, in the dUfchy 

of Milan, fituated on the lake Lugano, 
twenty miles north-weft of Como. 

LUGGERSHAL, a borough-town, ten 
miles north of Saliibury. It fends two 
members to parliament. 

LUGO, a city and bithop's fe€l of Spain, 
fixty miles eaft of Compoftelta: weft 
long. 7 0 50', and north lat. 43 ~ 5'. 

LUJULA, in botany, a name fometimes 
given to foriel. See SORREL. 

LUKE, or goJPel of St. LUKE, a canonical 
book of the New Teftament. 
Some think it was properly St. Paul's 
gofpel, and that when that apoftle fpeaks 
of his gofpel, he means what is called 
St. Luke's. Irena::us fays, that St. Luke 
digefted i11to writing what St. Pall! 
preached to the gentiles; and Gregory 
Nazianzen tells us, that St. Luke wrote 
with the affiftance of St. Paul. 
" St. Luke, fays a modem writer, is 
" pure, copious, and flowing in his 
" language, and has a wonderful and 
" entertaining variety of releCt circum
" frances in his narration of our Sa
" viour's divine aCtions. He acquaints 
" us with numerous palfages of the 
" evangelical hill:ory, not related by any 
" other evangelift; both in his gofpel 
" and apoftolical aCls, he is accurate and 
" neat, clear and flowing, with a na
" tural and eafy grace: his !lyle i~ ad
" mirab!y accommodated to the delign 
" of his hiftory; it had a good deal of 
" refemblance to that of his great maJl:er 
" St. Paul; and like him, he had a 
" learned and liberal education. I be
" lieve he had been very conver{:mt with 
" the beft clailics; for many of his 
" words and expreilions are exaClly pa
" rallel to theirs." Blackwall's Sacred 
Clamcs. 

St. LUKE the (''''angeliJfs day, a feftival in 
the chriftian church, obferved on the 18th 
of Oaober. 

LULA, a town of fwedifu Lapland, fitu
ated at the mouth of the river of the 
fame name, on the weft fide of the Both
nic gulph: eaft long. 2.1 9 , north lat • 
64,° 3e '. 

LULA-LAPMARK, a province of Sweden, 
bounded on the north by that of Tome; 
on the eall:, by the Bothnic gulph; on 
the louth, by Pithia-Iapmal'k; and all 

the weft, by Norway. 
WJ'vlBAGO, in medicine, denotes a pain 

about the loins, as that 'preceding fevers 
and agues. See the articles FEVER and 
AOVE. 

LU1I1BAR,IS. 
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l.UMBARIS, a name given to the arteries 

and veins which [pread over the loins; 
or an epithet to diftinguilh thore branches 
of the aorta which carry the' blood to the 
mufcles' of the loins,' to thoCe of the ab
domen, and other of the circumjacent 
parts, and al!o to certain veins which 
bring back the blood from the loins into 
the trunk of the vena cava. 

LUMBRICAL, a Dame given to four 
mufcles of the fingers, .and to as many of 
the toes. They are In each c~lled the 
flexors of the firft phalal'lx; thofe of the 
fingers ariCe deep and tendinous, and are 
inferted into the firft phalanges on the 
fide next the thumb: thofe of the toes 
have -their origin from the tendon of the 
lTIufculus perforans, and hom the inte
.rior part of the calcaneum: their termi
nation is at the firft phalanx of the feve
ral toes. 

LUMBRICUS, the EARTH-WORM, in 
zoology. See the article \VORM. 

LUNA, in llftronomy, the moon. ' See the 
article MOON. 

LUNA, among chemi!l:s, fignifies filver. 
See the article SILVER. 

LUN AR, fomething belonging to the moon; 
thus we fay lunar month, lunar year, 
lunar dial, lunar eclipfe, &le. See the ar
ticles, MOON, MONTH, YEAR, &le. 

LUNATIC, a perfon affected with lunacy, 
the cure of which is to be attempted by 
evacuations of all kinds; as bleeding, 
vomiting, cathartics, &le. See MAPNESS. 
A lunatic is defined by our lawyers to be 
a perf on who is fpmetimes of a [ot;nd 
mind, and at other times not fo j in 
which \aJl: cafe, he is faid to be non compos 
mentis. A lunatic, while in this'ftate, 
is not chargeable with any criminal aCt, 
except an attempt llpon the perfon of the 
king; and, therefore, where a perfon in
cites a lunatic to commit a criminal ac
tion, he is, in the eye of the law, a prin
cipal offender, and is punifued in the 
j~lIne manner as if he committed it him
feli. But tho' a lunatic is not puni(habk, 
yet to prevent mifchief, he may be con
fined in prifoJ;l till he h:;:s recovered his 
fcnfes. Lunatics 01' madmen, that wan
der about, may be apprehnJl\ed by a jut: 
tice's warrant, locked up, and chained, if 
neceffary; or fent to tbeir legal fettle
ment, and two ju{tices of peace may 
charge their cfiates for their maintenance. 
Commiffions of lunacy are ilfued out of 
chancery, impowering the commiffioners 
10 examine whether a perfon be a luna*, and alia tp make inque{l of his lands, 

&le. But in [uch cafe, tho' lands are 
feized by the king upon a commiffion of 
lunacy, and he grants the cufiody of the 
lunatic, fine computo reddendo, that is. 
without an account to he rendered; yet jf 
the lunatic becomes afterwards of a found 
memory, he may have an act;on of ac
count for the profits. It is ordained, that 
the king fhall provide that the lands of a 
lunatic be fafely kept, that he and his fa
mily be maintained out of the profits, 
and the refidue delivered to him when he 
comes to his right mi,nd, the king taking 
nothing to him{elf: any deec,\ or contra£!: 
made by a lunatic, may be fet afide by, 
his next heir, but not by him.eJf ; yet 
where a lunatic has purchafed; if he re~ 
cover, his memory, he may agree to it, 
after which his heirs cannot difagreeto it. 

LUND, or LUNDEN, a city of Sweden, in 
the province of Gothl'and, the capital of 
the territory of Schon en , fituated thirty 
miles eall: of Copenhagen. 

LUNDEN, a town of Germany, in the cir
cle ofLowerSax01lY, and dutchy of Flol
fiein: ealt long. go 45:,north lat. 54" 45'. 

LUNDY, a little iiland in the mouth of the 
Briftol-channel: weLt long. 4-0 50', north 
lat. 51" 25', -

LUNENBURG, the capital of the,dutchy 
of the Came name, thirty miles fouth-eall: 
of Hamburg: eaft long. ) 0" '].(:/, llorth 
lat: 53 9 35', 

LUNGS, a part of the human body, which 
is the cau!e or inftrument of refpiration.
The lungs are the largefr vifcus of the 
thorax: they are fituated in the two fides 
of it, with the heart as it were between 
them; and are conneCi:ed, by means of 
the mediaftinum, with the Jl:errium and 
vertebra:!; with the heart, by meallS of 
the pulmonary veffels, and immediately 
with the afpera arteria. The colour of 
the lungs, in infants, is a fine florid red; 
in adults,)t is darker; and in old peo. 
pie, livid, or variegated with black and 
white. When inflated, they have fome 
reCem\:>lance to the hoof of an ox; and 
are convex "m the upper flue, and concave 
lynderneath. They are divided into two> 
large lobes, the right and left; the left, 
which is the fmaller, iq divided again into 
two; and the right, which is larger, into> 
three fmaller ones. The membrane wita 
which the lungs are furrounded, is COl'lti

nuous with the pleura. The fubfiance 
of the lungs is fpongeou5, or veficulous, 
and they feem, indeed, entirely compofed 
of a number of IlnalJ veficles of a flelhy 
texture, and of a variety of veffels. ' 

The 
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The vdfels of the lungs are th~ bron
chia, the bronchial artery and vem, the 
pulmonary artery and vein, the ner~es, 
and the lymphatics. See the article 
:BRONcHIA, &c. . 
The ufes of the lungs are, J. To pel'~ 
form the office of .re1piration, by wb.ch 
the blood is attenuated in the plexus or 
the arteries called the rete vafcu loiu m. 
:to To be affi{tant to the voice in fpeak
ing, and to the fenfe of iinelling. They 
are alfoemunttories of the blood, and are 
of many other important Cervices. 
To give ,a more dilliner idea of the [orm 
f)f the lungs and their fituation, witb re
fpea to the parts to which they are unit
ed, we have given a plate of them, in 
which they are reprefimted in two'differ
ent views, fee plate CLXIV. fig. z. 
where, in nO •. A is the larynx; H, the 
afpera arteria, or wind- pipe; C C, the 
lungs; D, the thymus; E E, two branches 
of nerves pailing to, FFF, tbe dia
phragm. In nO 2.. A is alii:> the larynx; 
E, the afpera arteria; - C C C C C, the 
lobes ofthe lungs; D, the heart inclofcd 
ifl tbe pericardium; E, the vena cava 
fuperior; F, the fubclavian anti carotid 
arteries. 
For tbe difeafes in the lungs, fee the ar
ticles ASTHMA, _CONSUMPTION, PE'
RIPNEUMONY, &c. 

tUNG-WOR T, pulmonaria, in botany. See 
the article PULMONARIA. 

LUNISOLAR YEAR, in chronology, -the 
[pace of 53Z common years;' found by 
multiplying the cycle of the {un by that 
of the moon. See CYCLE and YEAR. 

LUNULA, in geometry, a plane figure like 
a cre[cent, or half-moon, for the qua
drature of which, fee QUADRATURE, 

LUNULARIA, in botany, the fame with 
the marchantia of Linnxus. See tbe ar
ticle MARCHANTIA. 

LUPERCALIA, a feftivalof the antient 
Romans in honour of the god Pan, ob
ferved on the J 5th of February, and fo 
called from luperci, thl) priefis of tbat fa
bulous deity. This feftival was inH:i

·tuted by Evander, who being driven Ii-om 
Arcadia, and received by king FJUIl\lS, 
introduced the worfhip of Pan in Italy; 
but the ceremonies and magnificence of 
this ftaft were encreafed by Romulus. 
At this feftival the luperci ran naked 
about the city, {hiking thofe they met 
with thongs cut out of the lkins of goats: 
the women foolifhly imagined that their 
receiving the iaqed fhoke helped concep
tien, and rendered their delivery D1or~ 

LUS 
eafy. Cice[o, after fpeaking with COl'}

tempt of the luperci, in his fecond Phi
lippic, ridicules Anthony for running 
about as n lupercus. Neverthelefs we 
find that magiftrates and perfons of noble 
birth, were flat afhamed to at!: fo ri
diculous a part in the fight of all the 
citizens. 

LUPIA, in -furgery, a kind of encyfted. 
tumour, called alfo talpa and tell:udo. 
See ENCYSTED and TUMOUR--. 

LUPINASTER, in botany, a fpecies of 
trefoil. See the article TREFOIL. 

LUPINE, lupinus, in botany, a genus of 
the .diadelphia-decandria clafs of plants, 
the corolla whereof is papilionaceous; 
the vexillum is cordated, roundifh, and 
emarginated: the alre are oval, and al
moll: of tk.e fame length with the vex
ilium; the carina is divided into two 
fegments at the bafe: ~he fruit is a large, 
oblong, coriaceous, compreffed, acumi
nated pod, containing only one cell: the 
feeds are numerous, toundifh, and com
preffed. See plate CLXIII. fig. 5. 

LUPULMUM, in botany, a fpedes of tre
foil. See the article TREFOIL. 

LUPULUS, the HOP, in botany, &c. See 
the article Hop. 

LUPUS, the WOLF, in zoology. See the 
article WOLF. 

Lupus, ill ornithology, the fame with the 
monedula, or jackdaw. See JACKDAW. 

Lupus MARINUS, the SEA-WOLF, in ich
thyology, conllitutes a difiiner genus of 
malacopterygious fifhes, with a com
preffed body, and fix or more officles in 
the membrane of the gills. On the back 
there is only one fin, which extends almoft 
from the head to the tail. It is a very 
fingular fiili, growing to fOlll" or five feet 
long. See plate CLXIII. fig. 3. 

Lupus, in altronoiny, a fouthern conflella
tion, ccnJj.!tingQf nineteen, or, according 
to Flamfteed. of twenty- four ftars: 

LURE, in falconry, a device of leather, in 
the form of a bird, with two wings fluck 
with feathers, and baited with a piece 
of fieth ; wherewith to reclaim. or call 
back a hawk, when at a confiderable 
diftance. See the article F ALCONR Y. 

LURE, in geography, a tow'll of Cbam
paign, i,n france, thirty-five miles north
eaft of Beians:,m. 

LUSAT!A, a marquifate of Upper Sax
ony, bounded by Brandenburg, on the 
north; by SiJelia, on the eall; by Bohemia, 
011 the iouthj and by the dutchy of Saxony, 
on the weft: it is fubjeCi: to the king of 
Pol.and. 

LUSCINIA~ 
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l.VSClNIA., the N;IGHT,INGAU1 in orni~ third, and boys the ninth day after tljeir 
. ,t\lolqgy. See NIGFl'TIj:'IGALE. birth, which ceremony was pel:)om1ed 
,LUSERN, or LUCERN. See the .ankle v:'ith pure water and, lpittle. bee lbe ar-

LpCERiL \ tide AMBARVALIA. , 

LUSI.qNAN, a town of .France, fifteep In their IUltratory 1aerifieesthe Ath,;'ni1 
miles fauth-weft of PoiCiiers, .fituated ans Jacrificed .tyvo men, O.oe fOl' the .mea 

. under the mericjifln of London. of theh',city, and the oth,jIf f())' the wo- , 
J.lJ:SIT ANIA, the al)tient .name of PQr- men. Divers of thde expiation, w. :'e 

t~lgah See the article POR-TtrGAL. \" auftere: iOFne fall:ed,othelsabftained from 
;LUST, in the fea-lan·guage. When alhip all lenfual plea(ures, and ilJ'lde,,, ,Je 

heds -more one way than another,lhe is pri€!ts of Cybele, cafi:rated themie/ves. 
hid to ha:vc a luft that way. The poll:ures. of th,e penitents. vy, re , dif~ 

;LVSTRATION, in antiquity, facrifjces ferent, accqrding. to the different.iacri-
. or .ceremonies by which the antients pu- nces. T~ pridts ,changed the'ir h~bits 

rified their cities, fi€lds, armies, or peo- ,according to the ceremopy to be plll'-
pIe, defiled by ,any crime or impurity:. . ,fo\:med ; white} purple, and black,. were 
Some of theJ(~ luftrations w~re public, the molt: ufual, cQlqurs. They cait iuto 

,ot\lers private. Therewer~ three fpecies ~)le river, or at leall: gut of the city, the 
,9r l'!1aUners of perfOl)nillg Juftration.~iz. ~nimals or other things that. hac) ,U:l'ved 
by lire -and fulphu'r, by water, and by J(JIi' ,Il lufi:l'ation oriacrilice of atoneglent • 

. air, which lail: was done by Janning llnd and thought .themfdves threallJ,ed, with 
agitating the air round t,he thing to be fome ,great mistortune wiltn by. chance 
pUI'ified. Some of thefe L1Jllhati·ons were they trod upon them. Part of. tlleJe .ce-
11,~Gdr<lry, thaUs.,.couJd not be dilpenfed .l~emonies were aboliHled by the emperor 
Wlth, as Jull:ratioJls of houfes in time of Conltantine, and hi, lucce/fors;, the reft 
a: plague, or upon the,death of an y perfoD l lubfilted tilI the gothic kings were malters 
others again we·re done out of choice, .of Rome, uncLer whom th,:y exp,rr,d,ex-
a.nd at pleafQ.re. The ,pUblic luH:rat1ons,,<epting what the popes though~proper 
~t Rome were celebrated every Mth year, to adopt and bdng,int.o t~e church. 
In. which they led a:vi£tim thrice ,rQund .For. the.lulinitiqn,cpr ra,ther ~xJ>iiltiQn~ of 
t!ae.place to be purified, and in the.lnean . ~he an#ent Jews" JeeExPIA:rION. 
tlme burnt a great quaNtity .of perful};)es. ,LUS'1;' RE, th!e glofs or brig'htnefs appear-

,Their country luiftrations, which they ing on any thir.l,g, p",rticularly on m;;(nu-
cal\edambar,vali~" ~ere celebrated be- [aCl:ures ·01' .fiJk, woel, .or tt,uif. It is 
fore,they began t<l 'reap their corn; jnl~k~l'Vjfe uCed ,to>d,en~~e the. cOinpofi.tion 
thofe of the ar,mies, which they called or manner, of gillin(g that gl.ofs. 
armilulb;.ia, fOlae chafen Coldiers, Cl'own- The luftre .of i.lfksis ,given them by, ~aih-

.eeL with laurel, kd the victims, which i:1.'lg in fo:;!,p, the,n.cle,ar w,3ter, .Md ,dip-
were :a cow, a ikee;p,.,and a.bultl, tIu'ice ping them,in ,,,,Jurn-~mter c.old., ~rogive 

"<;lUnd the .army ranged iJn hattle-anay in {tuffs a beautiful; itlftr.e, for every ei)!;ht 
t~e : field . .of Mars, t.o wh~h deity .the pournqs .of(tutf aH.o~ a .\lual'ter of a ,pound 

. VlaaOS were' after:wards fatrificed,after of Hufeed; ,boil it ha\fan ,hour, and then 
p,ouring out mai'ly ~mpl'ecations ·on the {train .inhrougQ a <;loth, and let ·it ftand 
enemies ;ofthe· Romans. The lufiratlonOl til! it is turned alm.ofl: to a jelly: after-
of ,their flocks were' performed in this wards .put an ounce. and a half of gum to 
m~nner: the· fhepher.d fprinkled them ,djifolve tvy:enty-fo,ur hours; then pix: 
with pure water, and thri,'e furr.ounded {he liquor, and put' the cloth into ,this 
his flleepfold with a compOdi1;iron .of favin, ,mi'l'ture; take it out, dry it in the !hade, 
laurel, and brimfi:orie ,fet on fire, and and prefsit. If once duing is not t'uffi-
afterwards facriliced to the g.oddefs .Pales. ,cient, repeat ;the o.peration. Curriers 
.an offering of milk boiled, wine, a ca~e .give a lultre .tQ ·blil~k leather firlt with 
and millet. As for private houfes, they. juice of bar-berries, then with gllm-ara-
we17e Juftrated with water, a fumigal10n .bie, ale, vinegar, and Flaoc\ers-gLlle, boil-
ofihureJ, juniper, olive",tree, Javin, and ed together. For cQloUled l~ather, they 
,fUc~ like; alld t~e v.iEtimc.ommonly was tlfe the white of ,an ~ggpeAten in water. 
'3 'Pig, . LultratlOns 'made for particular ,M~oroccoes lave their lull:re from juice of 
pel1f.ons were commonly caned expiati.ons, bat.-benies and .lemon or .ora'1ge. .For 
,a,ru\ the yiCl:ims, piacula. There were ,11ats,ihe l\:!&-e is freq\lentiy g.iven with 
abfo ,a kind of.luftra,tion btfed fol' infants, 1;9mmon water, f()rnetimes a li.ttle b~ack 
by which they were purified, girls the oilye .is adAe4 : ,\4e fa~le l~ftre lerve" tor 
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'" ftirs,'except thatfof verfblack furs they .. pafte with -the 'whites of eggs firft- beat 

10metihles prepare a luftre of galls, cop- thin; and this -luting is immedia:f~ly_ t01 
peras, roman- alum, ox's' marrow, ,and ~. - 'bi!'"applied to fhe:j"u£cluresof the ve!fel-&~ 
other ingredients; 'after their firf!: being heated a little. . 

LUSTRUM, :in roman antiquity, a ge?e- -LUTE; -is alfoa, mulical:jnftrument 'with 
- rat muft:er and review of all the citizens : 'ftl'iD:gs. '. 

and their goods, whit:h was performed The lute coniifts' of f'ourparts, 'iJiz. the 
by the" cenfors ev'eryfifth year, who af- 'table, the body or' belly, which has nine 
terwards 'made a foleron luft:ration. See or- ten fides; the neck, which -hasnin~ 
the article LUS:rRATlelN. : ~I' ten Itops or, diviuons, marked with 
This cu!rom was firft infrituted by Ser- firings; and the head, or emfs, where 
vi us Tullius, about 180 years after-the the lcrew for ralling and lowering the 
foundation of Rome. - In courfe ohime ,- fhings to a pro~er pitch of t~ne are fixed. 
the Iilftra were not celebrated f6 often, In the middle ofihe table there is a- rofe 
for we find the fifth luftnlln celebrated at or paifage for -the~found; there is alfo a 
Rome only in the 574th:year of that city. _bridge that the: ftringsare fal1:ened to, 

LUSUC, Qr LTJCKO, 'a cit'y" and, bi/hop's and a piece of'ivory between the head 
fee'-of Poland; eaftlon-g. '7.5", and north 'and the neck" to which the' other 'extre-
lat. 510 5'. mities of thefrrings are fitted. In play~ 

'LUTE, or LUTING, among chemifts, a ing, the, firings are fhuck with the right 
, mixed, tenacious, duCl:'iI'e fubfiance, which - hand, and with the' left the ftopsare 

-grows folid by dl'ying, '- and -being ap- preifed. The lutes ofHologna are efteem
plied to the Junchlre ofveffCls, ftops them ~ ed the beft on account of the wood, which 
up fo as to prevent the -air from_ getting is (aid to have an 'UJiC(JIl1mon difpbfition 
either in or:cmt. ' , fot-producing a fweel:'found. 
When the fubj~Cl; is merely aqueous, LUTHERANS, the ehriftians who follow 
Ji.nfeed mea~ ground to fine powder,and theJopinions of Martin Luther, one of 
well mixt dr work'cid"tip into a friffpafte theprincipall:eformers of the church is 
with the wiliteof airegg; makes a pro--the jixteenth century. . 
per luting for the purpofe ; for being ap- This fea took its rife from the diftafte 
-plied to the junCt:ures of difrillingveifels, it taken at tbeindulgences 'which were 
grows hard with heat; and if it happens to granted in 1517, by pope Leo X. to thofe 
crack, it is eafily repa'in!d by the applica~ 'who contributed' towaJds finifhing St. 
tionof frefh pa:lte,which foon grows'talid Peter's church-at Rblhe. John Stuptiz, 
as before. Btifa-paft~:made of the fame vicar-general of ~the au-guR:ines in Ger-

, meal~ well worked up with cold water, - many, wa:s the firft who took occauou to 
vlii'Y well anfvv'ers the end' in the diftilla-declare againft -thefe abufes, for which 

", tion of all fermented iriflammable fpirits, purpole he made ule of Martin Lnther, 
and all volatile alkaline' lalts; but this the moR: learned of all the auguR:ines. 

i' Fafre will not anfwerin the dillillation Luther was a native of Eifieben, in the 
of mild acids 'or acetous fpirits, becaufe county of Mansfield ~n Saxony, and 

, it foftens and diifolves therewith, fo as to ,taught divinity at the univeriity of Wir-
'Jet the fUlhes efcape: in thefe- cafes, temberg; he mounted the pulpit, and de-
therefore, u bladder ft~eped in water till it claimed'vehemently againft the abuii: of' 
'begins to grow fiimy; makes an excellent indulgences, and even fixed ninety-five 
luting, by being a:pplied and preifed wet propolltions upon, the church-doors of 
upon the junauresof the diftiBing vell'els. Wirtemberg, in ,orde)' to their being con-
Ahating that acquires a !tony hardneis, fidered and examined in a public confe-
js neceifary in the difrillation of the fo[;' rellee: againft: thefe John Tetzel, a do-
:file ieids, as thofe of vitriol, fea-falt, &c. minican, publifhed a lmndred and fill: 
whidl kmd of luting is called the philo- poiitions at Franefort upon the Oaer ; 

'fophical lUling, and may be prepared and by virtue of his office of inquifitor, 
'from the calx of copperas aHd quick-lime, ordered thole of Luther to be _burnt: 
by boiling the caput mortuum of vitriol when his adherents, to revenge the- af-
in fever~l parcels of water till it is thus front, publicly burnt at Wi-rtemberg 
thoroughly wa/hed from its faline part, -thoie of Tetzel. Thus war was declared 
then- drying the powder, and preferving between the dominicans and auguftines, 
~t in a clofe veifel. T'his powder is to and foon after between the roman catho-
be rubbed with an equal quantity of lie anld the lutheran party. In 1520' 
fel'ong quick.lime,~imd wrought into a Luther fent his book De Libertal:e Clirif-

f '.J \ tiallU~ 
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.,t;ana, to the pope; in which he grounds over the naked of a wa.1I, and fervlng.te> 
jul!:ification upon faith alone, withont ,illllmina,t~ the upper frory,. . ' 
·th~· affiltance of goad works; and afferts, Lutherns are of .various forms, as,fqu:J.J:e. 
that chriltian libel'iy .re{cues us from the femi-circlllar" round" called bulls-ey~s·. 
:bondage of human fraditions, and par~f1at arches, &Te. .". , ' 
.ticularIy the !hwe)'y ofpilpal impofitions; LU-rON, a market-to~n, fourteen mi-Ies 
and afterwards, in a remonll:rance writ- .fouth of Bedford. 
,ten·in high DlitcIl,.he proceeded to deny LUTRA, the OT'TER, 'in zo'ology •. S.ee 
the authority' of the church of Rome. the article OTT~lt. 

,He was the fame Yllal';ell-communicated" LPJ'T A, in botany, ,a, name given to it 
hy t4e pope; upqn.whidl Luther ca~lfing fpl:!cjes of momordica. S.ee the ali:icle 
a large fire to be,J)Jade without the waifs MOMORDICA. 
pC Wil;temberg" thn,w the pope's bull LUTTER, a town of Germany, fif'teel1 
into it with hiso;vvnhands, together with ,miles {outh of Hilde1heim.. . , 
. the decretals, extravagants, 'and clemen.- LUTTER WORTH", a market - town" 
tines; and this example was followed twelve miles fouth of Le;icefler. , " 

,by his.diCciples in other towns. Th:e LUTUM, among cqemifts, depotes a Jute,; 
next year the, emperor Ch;'U'les V. order.- and 1utulll fapientia!:, the hermetical feal. 

',ed his books to be bur!)t, and put him -S;ee LUTE and HERMETICAL. 
,under t.l,e b~n of. the empire .as a heretic LU rZEILS-r:-EIN, a, to,:,,"n of German,Y, 
.'lD9 fchIfma,tlc ; a,nli about thIS time' king . /eventeen mIles north or StraIburg. . ~ 
l!eml VIII. of England wrote againft LUTZEN, a. town .of Upper Sa~?ny, m 
hun I~ defence of. the feven facrament.s, .Germany, eIght mIles .wetl: of Lelplic. 

,to whIch Luther wrote·a l~eply. ,LUXATION, luxatia, in {urgery, iswhell 
Thedeaor of Saxoqy, ,who had for fome any bone is move,d out'ofits place, or ar-

- time"kept him conc~aJeQ in his, came of . .ticulation, fo as to i!npede or deftroy its 
W dberg, now gav,e him ieave to reform . proper motion or office: hence, it ap-
the churches ofWilte!llberg as he thought . pears, that luxatidns are peculiar to fuch 

,fit j when. this refonm~r prQPofed that the' ·bones as have moveable joints; but, in a 
bilhops, abbots, ap~ rpon~s !hould be ~x- c01pmon way of fpeaking, people term 
Felled; that all the lands and revenues it a luxation, when the bones of the nofe 

. of the.bi!hoprics, abbi~~, and monafte- are difplaced, or when epiphyfes are fe-
ries, i1).ould efcheat tq the refpeEtive prin- ,. parated from their bones In infants. ' 
ces; and t~at al1~the-convents of mendi- Thofe, therefore, who de lire to be fully 
cant friars !hould cbe tl!rned into public .verfed in the knowledge and cure of lux
fchools and hofpitals: this year, Luth,er ations, !hould have a clear idea a.nd re
had ,the fatisfachon to .fee a league con-· ,membrance of the form of each articu-
traEted bet~een Gultavus king of Swe- lation, with its ligaments and mt&les' ; 
den, and frederick king of DeUlllark, which can only be obtained by a frequent 
who both agreed to efi'1l?lj~ lutheraniCm "and diligent infpeEtion of anatomical 
in tpeir dominions.: and now Luther's diffeEtions. $ee the article AN ATOMY. 
perfualicin, whieh from.the Upper Saxony Luxations are generally diftingui!hed in~o 
had fpread into the northern provinces, petiet!: and imperfeer: thefe lalt are when 
l:!eg'!-n to be perfeC}Jy fettled in the dl!t- the bones are only diiJocated in part, yet 
chies of Lunenburg, Brllnfwick, Meek- fa as that they cannot perform their office; 
lenburgh ~nd Pcimerania,. and in the whereas, in perfeer luxations, t,he bones 
.arehbi!hopries of Magdeburg and Bl:e~ are wholly feparated or difplaced fro~ 
men; in the towns of Hamburgh, Wif. their articulation with each other. 
mar, Roftock, and along the Baltic, as far As to the method of treating luxations, 
as Livonia and Pruffia. Luther main- it is much the fame with that ufed in 
tained the doerrine of confubftantiation ; fraEtures: for in both cafes, the whole 

_ and at a general diet at Ratiibon for re- defign of the furgeon is, '!. To rell:ore 
. concililig b"ot~ parties, the divines could the bOlle to its place, firft by extenfion, 
agree to no more than five <;>1' fix articles and then by reduEtion with his hands. 

, conperning j~.H:ifieation" free-will, origi': ?. To ~re[er~e and retain ~hat is [0 re-
nal fin, baptllm, good works, and epif- placed, III thelr natural pofitlOn. 3. To 

. copacy. prevent and cure the feveral fymptoros 
LUrHERN, in architeerure, a kind of ufually attending them. 

wind~w .over the corniche, in th~ roof of To replace a luxated bone, the fu-rgeon 
.... buIldIng; lianding perpendiculady ought to regulate th,e a-{fiftant's extenfion. 

;U R 7, by 
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byord~ring i.t toy: ftron,g e?o\lgh, and ]AW,lIUMERUs,THIGE" VERTEBR.1l'i, 
in a rwht du-eEl:lOn; and, JIl the mean &1:; " 
tIme, h~ IS'tO corrl.prefs the ~,fti'culatibtl LUXEMBURG, thl! capital of the dutchy 
geMiy with his :harrds'and firig;ej·s,. tHI of,the fame name, fitVated an, hunci,l'ed 
he find tile elapled bone recove'r Itg nght . 1uiles fouth·ealt of Brtlffels, IS a fmall 
place; v<hich is know,nto ~ave beenbutltrongf~rtrefs ;.,eafl:long. 6° 8',B'6rth 
r::ffei:l:ed, It It 1)1) heard to fnap lfi the re- ,'·lat. '49 0 45 '. ., ', .... 
dtrEtiori, 01' \.iy the limb's being able to LtT'ZZARA,a town of Italy, twelve mileS 
pedorm it. of!:lcE,Il:1 cafes where the fullth of Mantua. " . ' 
lu,oeiGn is atLended wIth ;,t fraEl:ure, the LYBIA, a name antH~ntly gIven to albIn! 
reduEtion mult IJe'put oil' till the fraEl:ute coalt of Barbary, efpecially that 'part 1)"'-
be well joined by a firm caIlu"S. ' ingweltwardof Eg~pt. " ',' '; 
When the bones ate properly reduced, L YOANTHROPY l III medlcIlIe, a deep 
they mutt be rd~ined in fheirplaces by ~elancholy, wherein the patients ,im~-
-r.foper bandages alJd, reil:; and ~~len -gme themlelves wolves-; ~nd accordlng.)y 
theie happen ID th'e lower extren:lt\e~, iliun company, an~ go. IlIto woods and 
the patient jhould rea a few days III IllS lonely·phi:ces, howling like wolves'., See 
hed' j moving the limb gently as foon a:s the article MELAN<: HOL ¥', . 
he finds 'it capable, and afterwards he LYGAONIA, an aritlent provlllce ofleffer 
Pony rice and walk cantiouily. . . Afia, whel:eof Co.g.~i'is ~o~ the capital. 
On tile other hand, when the luxatIOn IS LYCEUM, m greCIan antIqUIty, an a9a-
invete.-ate, ~nd thdigam~nts have be,en detny fituated upon the banks-of. the 
much li:retche-i by vio}ent,and longcon- lliff~s at Athens. ,It ·was compored ~f 
tiilued dilrentlon, It IS I'ughly neceffary portlcos and wa1'ks, where Anftotle 
to' make ule of [odl(~ bandage after re- taught philofophy ~ 'walking there con-
d'uEtidil ; aild in the mean time, to batHe . ftahtly every'day·tilhhe hour of anoint-
the llirt well w;th Jpii·jt of wine, hun- ing, whence ~e·'andhis fo1lowers·were 
gilrY"water; or fome other warm and called peripalf!tics,·SeePERIPATETIC§. 

}!rengthening me,licine, by which means LYCHAM, 01' ,LITCHAi\;f, a market-towll 
the ligaments ufually become very finn . of Norf-Qlk, elghtee~ lillle~ weft of Nor. 
a)ldftOlU., wich.·· 
As to thelJmptoms ;\Vhith happen before LYCHNIDEA, in botany, a plant cal1ec\ 
or after die' (eu6t'ciciil of a luxation, ii.lCh "'. by Linnreus phloK;' See PHLOX. 
~s intiamnl.1iions; tbmo'Urs, convuHions, l;YCHNIS, Cl'I:TCfl~FLY, or CU~KOW-
hrem'orrlJ.lges, !3c, they muH: be treated FLOWER, in botahy, a genus oftlJe de-
in the' ,111a;;ner directed under ,thefe al·· (andria-pe'iz(aijnia clafs of plants, the 

. tides" If a ilight feverfhoultl atten? . flower of which confilts of five petals) 
.bleeding,a thin diet, apd' cooling lIl~di- the ungues' of which equal the cup in 
cine- afe to be uled: It an ab/ce15 fhould kngth, and their liltlb is plain; the llet-
be fO.ll1lc:d ,it fhouhl be opened as l';lon tarium is compofed of two denticles, 

. as r1J,,;,.ldJLthe a:rri"Cl1latltm and bones be placed in the 'neck of eath petal: the 
co: roded,' 'wh:~h 01ten lll~ke amputation fruit is a capfule; approaching to an oval 
of the jimb neCe1Tary. If a lUxation 'is figure, covered; and containing only one 
attended witq a fracture, it lhonld be l-e- cell, with numerous fO\lndiftl feeds. See 
due c:,i fir1t, artdthe fn\El:u, e [,t aftet;- plate CLXIII. fig. 4. -
war.'s ;. and, l.afbt, if the bones he diilo-- LYCIUM, AVlGIWN.'THORN, in botany •. 
cak,r ·wlth Il!ch vJOlence as to break and a genus of the pe?<tand1'ia· monogynia da[s. 
?Liiroy the IJgalJienq;, tendons,. ~I~d ad- of plant~) the corolla?f which .is it jingle,. 
PCtlH il(llI, the on,y metbod left IS fpee. funnel-hkepetal, with a cylmdr<lceotls. 
dily 'to amputate the 11l11b, See the a;-. tube, and t11e ·limb diyided into five feg-
tide AMPUTATION. ment's: the fruit is a rounclifh bilocular 
LU!l.atiolls of th,e ja~, clavicle, arm, allq berry, containing a great many kidney-
hand, ale moit readIly reduced on a low fhaped feeds, See AVIGN'ON. 
fi~ol i inch as happen Jll the verteh,roe OJ,' ~YP'\JM is alia the 11aIpe of a plant, called 
thle,ils, on a table; luch as happen III the by Linn~l1s ~at~'{brea. See the arti'cle 
leg, or ied, on a bed; and, lailly, th\lfe CATESBlEA. 
whj, h happen' on the /houlders or verte-, L Y ~ODONTES, ill natural. hiftoty, th~ 
lJrre ot khc ueck, are molt"comm ;diouPy ·l?~tr)fi.ed,teeth of t.he Jupus-pifcis, 91' wolf. 
reduced 01+ the fioQl". vt.: \h~ '\rtlqes~ih" [le~uentJ.y fO\lnd foffiJe, T~lc:yar~ 

<ru: 
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Ii:If different ihapes, ,but the molt common they are fllpported on peculiar pedicle$., 
kind riG:: into a femiorbicular form, and See plateCLXIV. fig. 4. nO I. and 2. 
are hollow within, fomewhat refembling LYCOPSIS, ,in botany, a, genus of th,e 
an acorn-cup: this hollow is found fOllie- pentandria-monogynia clafs ,of plants, 
times empty, ·and fometimes filled with cemprehending the echioides and bug-
the ftratum in which it is immerfed. loffoides of Rivinus, and the ~ugloffum 
Many of them have an .outer circllil, of a of Morifon; its corolla con lifts . of a 
different cqlour from the felt. fingle petal, with a cylindraceous tube, 

L YCOGALA, in botany, a kind of flln- and a femi<luinquifid limb: the calyx: 
gus" otherwife called muoor. See the anfwers to the pmpofe 'of a pericarpiulll, 
article MtJ,COR. containing four oblong feeds. Jt is neal'-

LYCOPERDOIDES, and LYCOPERDAS- I)' allied to echium, or viper's ,!J.uglo[Qi. 
TRUM,. the fame with lycoperdon. See Seethe artide ECHlUM. ." 
the nel):t article. L YCOPUS, W ATER,-.1-lQR,E1WUN.D,.in bQ~ 

LYCQPERDON, PUFF-BAL L, in botany, tany, a genus of the diandr~a-t!Zo1!ogynia 
a genus offungufes, of a ftefuy fubftance . dais of plants,. tte flower of which cou-
like' ether mulhrooms, androundifh fifrs of a fingle petal, with a ,cylindra-
fuape. They are fometimes feffile, and ceous tube, and a qlladrifid limb: there 
fometi-mes ftand on'a ,thick pedicle: they is 'no fruit; the feeds, ",hich are four 
produce feparate male and female flow- anti roundilh, being lodged in the cup. 
ers, contained in the cellular fungous· LYDIA, an antient province.of leffel' Alia, 
fubftance; which remains a long time in which was the city of Philadelphia. 
confufed.,al1:dthefrucrifications not form- LYESSE, a 'town of the french Nether
ed; and when they are formed, and the lands, twenty-two miles fouth 0f Mons. 
cells cliltih6l:, it is but a very fhorttime LYJNG-IN-WOI'y1EN, in midwifery, thofi!; 
before the very matter of the cells breaks lately delivered of a chilq" Seethe ar~ 
td powder, and the feeds fall out of the tides DELIVERY, LOCHIA, &c. 
cavities. of the .placentre; a,nd the whole After-pains are the molt common com-
matter, powder, feeds, and filaments of plaint to which lyiqg-in-women are fub-
the placent~, are difcharged altogether jeCl:; and as thefe are ufeful, ferving to 
ill form of a fine duft. promote the lochia, and ,th,e djfcharge ~f 
Of this genus there a~ea great many fpe- dutted blood, nothing. 111.ore is,neceffary 
cies, the molt remarkable, of which is the than to: keep the woman warm, by ap-
ftarry lycoperdon, or puff-ball, withmul- plyin'g a warm cloth to, the belly. Ex-
tifid rays, and a ftellatecf ofculum. See ceffi'le ,after-pains are greatly mitigated 
plate:CLXIV. fig. 3. nO I. to which we I:iy carminative, aromatic, and nervops 
may add the pediculated lycoperdon, medicines ;, and in cafe the woman is cof-
with a hairy lacerated .v9Iva, ibid. n~ 2. tive,' an emollient clyfter is proper. 

:J, YCOPERSICON, the WOLF'S PEACH, In difficult labours, the ,vagina \lnd eX 4 

in bot!tIly, i$Tanked by Linnreus among ,terna) parts are fubjecrtp c;ontulions, in-
the fQlanums, or nightihades. See the fial11mations, and dilaceratiops,. In cafe 
article $OLANUM. of contufion; La Motte recommends em-

J,YCOPQDIOIDES, a fpecies of lycopo- brocations with warm wine, with a little 
dium. See the next article. chel'vil in it; and as to,laceratiQllS of the 

LYCOPODHJM, WOLF'S' CLAW-MOSS, perinreum or vagina, the fame author 
in botany, a genus of molfes conlifiing of advife'S a reunion by the future, whilft 
branches, furniihed with leaves, and pro_ the wound is recent. Gj)nt:ufions, in- ( 
clueing fpikes formed of fquamre, of a fialIlmations, and even.mortifi,cations, are 
different figure from the leaves; at the often caMed by a midwife's too rudely 
bafe~{.lf which are placed capfules, of a handling the parts j" i~ which cafes" 
kidney-like fuape, which have no cup or bleeding, fcarification, and embrocation 
vagina';'-and, when ripe, openlongitu- become neceffary. In l1ighter.excoria-
dinally into two. parts, and qifcharge a tions, it will' be fufficient to bathe the 
great quantity of fine PQwder, parts with warm milk, bar,ley-water, a 
The lycopodiums have all one general decoCl:ion of liquori~e and chervil; and 
appearance, by which they may be dif- afterwards, to embrocate with wine and 
~ingui{hed to belong to the fame family; chervil. 
pnly in fome, the fpikes are continuous In cafe of a bilious diarrhoea,. which of-
~ L~ie reH: ,of ~e italkll aid in others~ ten rroves a very terrible fymptom, it is 
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"lCual te give abCorbent powdets, and af
terwards the -bitter extraas, with {mall 
dofes ofrhubar0. Aftringents and <In 
.improper ufe of o.pium are very- dan: 
gerous. Flatulencl~s are cured by car
-minatives; aromatICs, and -, abforbent 
powders:.; ~ , 

LYME, a borough and port-town of Dor
fetfhire; eail: l<lDg. 3° 5', and north lat. 

'50" 44'·"-
It fends,two members to parliament. 

L¥MPH,4ympha, a fine fluid, feparated in 
the body from the mafs of blood, and 
coritairled in peculiar veffels. . 

-Dr. Keil fays, that the lymph bemg-che
tnitallyexamined, will b~ found to con
tain a great deal of volatile, but no fix
ed faIt, fOlne phlegm, fame fulphur, and 
a little earth. The ufe of the lymph, 
he obferves, may be gathered from the 

,confideration of the parts, into which it 
difcharg~s itfelf: that whic? comes fr?m 

- the head, neck, and arms, IS thrownm
to the jugular and fubclavian veins; all 
the lymphatics which the parts in the 
cavity of the thorax fend - out, empty 
them{elves into the thoracic dua; and 
the lymph fi'om aU the reil: of the- body, 
flows to the receptacle of the chyle ; fo 
that there can be no doubt but its chief 
ufe is to dHuteand perfeR the chyle 
before it mixes with the blood. Now the 
whole lymph which is feparated from the 
blood, being requifite for this ufe, it is 
plain there coul~ be no glands in t~e ab
domen, approprIated for the {eparatron of 
the whole lymph, but what mull: have 
had a very great !hare of the blood which 
paffes thl'ough the aorta, in order to fe
parate fo great a quantity of lymph; b\lt 
the liver and kidneys requiring alfo a 
great quantity of blood, and which could 
not be avoided, nature chofe to feparate 
the lymph from the blood which goes· to 
all the parts of the body, rather than ap
point particular glands for it in the abdo
men, which would have been more; at 
lland, but would have robbed the other 
parts of a large quantity of blood, and 
occafioned a very unequal diftribution 
of it. 
For the lymphatic glands, fee the article 
GLAND. 
There are tIu;ee forts of veffels which 
go by the name of lymphatics, where
as formerly, -that word was ufed - to 
:lignify the tranfparent veffels which ac
company tte lymphatic glands. The 
original fourc~s of thefe veffels, Winnow 
IIlPferves, are -very diffl,c1llt to be fOUIld 

L'Y N-
{)ut,and even their diftributiol1 through 
the body has not been fufficiel1tlytraced~ 
to 'enable us to deicribe them' partiol
lariy'. ,As ·,to their t.el'mination, we 
,are Cure, th,at;' for ,the moft part, they 
end in the thoracic dua. BefiJes thek 

-,'effels which accompany the' glands. 
'there are others, of the fatne flrliCture 
found on the feveral viicera,- where no 

-lymp11atic glands have yet been difcover-
ed. We me~t with them in very g.eat 

. numbers in the external n'lembtane of the 
liver, and ip tbe duplicatUf€1 of the fu
perior membranous ligament of this or-

. gan:. Several difcoveries about thefe vef- _ 
-feIs have ,been made in brutes. - , 
The third fort of veffels, termed Iympha-

, tic veffels, are the fmall arteries and veins 
which in' the natural fiate tranfmit on].y 
the ferous part of the blood. Thefe vef
fels differ irom- thore of the firft, jg the 
fmallnefs of their diameter, and in their 
firuRure and fituation. All thefe little 
arteries and veins are uniform, extremely 
narrow, and though their fides are not 
thinner than thofe of the valvular lym
phatics,_ yet their diameters are generally 
lees. The other lymphatics are fuJI of 
valves and very thin, but they are not 
narrow in propOl'tion. The arterial and 
venous lymphatics are found on the 
parts which are naturally white, as on 
the tkin, and the white of the-eye ; -afld 

- ,their origin are eafily difcoverable; but 
the valvular lymphatics are confined to 
the internal parts of the body, and are 
found on the parts of all colours; but 
we cannot eafily trace them to their ori
ginal fia te. 

LYMPHATICS, or LYMPHEpucTS-, ill: 
anatomy. See the preceding article. 

LYNN-REG IS, a port-town of Norfolk. 
fituated at the mouth of the river Oure~ 
on a bay of the German fea, thirty-two 
miles weft of Norwich. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

LYNX, or OUNCE, in zoology, a fpeties 
of the felis-kind, with a truncated tail, 
a brown body fpotted with black; the 
head is large, but not very long'; the 
forehead is flat, the eyes are large and 
fierce; the ears are very large and open, 
but they terminate in a point at the lep, 
and are there ornamented with a pencil of 
fine black hairs ; the mouth is furnifhed 
with very terrible teeth, and there are 
whilkers about it, as alfo over the eyes; 
the neck is long and thick, the brealt 
Jarge and bro;,;d, the legs ftrono-, the claws 
t~lTiblc; the tail lhort and abrupt i and 

tl\1'l 
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the, whole animal large and rdbtJll:~ fome'. 
what lefs than the lion, ,very fierce, ,and 
l'emarkahleJol' the quicknefs of its fight. 

:LYONS, the capital of t~e Lyonpis, ;t 

prpv~nce of ,France, bounded by 01'
leanois and Burgundy on the north, by 
la Breff,e and Dauphine on the eafi, ,by 
Lallguedoc, alld Guienne on tl)e fouth, 
and by another par~ qf Quiellne and 01'
'lean~is onlthe weft., This ~i.ty lie§: upon 
the, confluence of the l~iv,ersRhojJe and 
Soan, ,in eaft Ion. 40 55', and north lat. 
450 50'., Next to ,Paris, it, is ,efteemed 
the place of greateft trade in France. 

LYRA, iii ichthyology, the name of a 
fi/h, of the ,cuculus or g\lrnard-kind" of 
which there are two ipecies, the one call
ed tibiceh. '- See the article TIBICE,N. 
The other, the lyra cornuta, or horned 
harp-fi/h, of an oCl:ogonal form, covered 
all over with bony fcales, which are 'of a 
l'homboida~ figure, each having in its 
middle a /harp and ftrong prickle, ben;<.l
ing backwards; its fnout divides towards 
the extremity into two large horns, on 
which are placed twoperpendicularfpines, 
which with a third above, makes an 
acute angle:1 its mouth is large, but it 
has no teeth. 

LYRA is alfo the name of a beautiful fea
theH, of the genus of the conchaglobo~ 
fa, or doli urn. ' 

LYRE, lyra,' a muGcal inl\:rument of the 
ftring-kind, ,much ufed by th~ antients. 
See tlte article CITHARA. -
Ammiimus :Marcellinusfays," that there 
were lyres as big as cala/h~s.~intilian 
fays, tilat the muIicians having divic,led 
'the fouhds of the lyre into five fcales, 
eadt of which had feveral degrees, they 
have placed between' the firings which 
give the firil: tones of each of thofe fcales, 
other ftrings which gave inten,nediatc 
fOunds; and thefe ftrings have been mul
tiplied in fuch a mann6i';' thafto pars 
from one of the five maller-firings to the 
ether, there are as lllany 'ftrings as 'there 
are fcales; 'The crier, 'who proclailned 
the, laws,' 'among the' Greeks, was ac
<:o~panied by a harper or player, on the 
lyre. 
From the lyre, which all agree to have 
been the firftinftrument of tli:e ftring-kind 
in Greece, 'a-rofe an infinite riumbel:' of 
ot~ers, diff~ri!1g in Q111'R~ il~d m,!mb,er of 
finngs, as the pfaltenon, tngon, fambu
c,us, peCl:i5, fnagadis, barbi~qi;I. teiludo, 
(the two lail are ueed' promifcuQutiy by 
Horace with cyl:hara iindtyi'a )'epigimlum, 
'fimmicium, and pandorQn; which wele 

all ;ftrtlck with the hand, a pleCtrum, or a 
liHle iron-rod. We have no fatisfaCl:ory 
accoullt of their Ihaplt, ftruCl:ure, I or 
number of ftrings; their bare names on
ly have be~n tranfI?itted to us by the an
tIe)Jts. We, find, Indeed, numbers of in
ftruments on old medals; ,but whether 
they are any of thefe, we cannot fihd 
out .. The modern lyr~, o.rwellh-harp, 

,confifhng,of forty ftnngs, IS fufficiently 
known. 
The lyre, among poets, painters, 11:atu
a.ies, carvers, &c. is attributed to Apol
lo and the Mtlfes. 

LYRE,,[yra, in aftronomy, a conftellatron 
of ;the northern hemifphere, the number 
of w.hote ftnrs, inPtolemy,'.s and Tycho's 
catalogues are only 10, but 19 in the 
Britannic catalogue. , 

LYRIC, in general, lignifies fomethinO' 
fung or played on the lyre: but it is mor';; 
particu1ady applied to the antient odes 
and ltanzas, anfwering to our airs and 

. fongs, and may be played on inftru
ments. 
This fpecies of poetry was originally em
ployed in celebrating the praifes of gods 
and \;Ieroes, though it was afterwards in
trodtJced into feaits arid public diverfions. 
Mr. Barnes ./hews how unjuff: it is to ex
clude heroic fubjeCl:s from this kind of 
verfe, . which is capable of all the eleva
tion fuqh matters require. The charac
teriJ;tic of this kind of poetry is, accord
ingto Tr~p, the fw~etnefS :lind variety 
of the ve\'le, the delicacy of the words 
and thoughts, the agreea~lenefs of ,the 
nUll{bers, and the defcription, of thinD'S 
molt pleafing in their own natures. At 
firfr t~e lyric verfe was only of one kind, 
,but art~rwards they fo ,continuet;l to vary 
.the {eetand numbers, dlat the variety of 
them now are almo!!: innumerable." 
This kind of poem is'diftingui/h€d from 
all other odes' by the happy' tranlitions 
an,d digl:effions whi~h it. beautifully ad

'mlts, 'a,ncl the Curl?nfing a~d ~atural eafy 
return's to the CubJeCl:, which IS not to. be 
obtained without gre?-t judgment imd 
gen'iu~. 
The lyric is, of all kinds of po~try, the 
molt poetical, and is as: difrinCl:n b9th 
iil[dy~e a?d thought, fr(np'~l:J,e refl:; as po
etry IS 111 general from profe: it is ;tIre 
boldejl: of all other ,kinds; "lull qf 1'~p)ljljre, 
and elevat:d from, COl~iJIOj !anguagll ~he 
moft that Ispoffible,; IOllle"qdes. ,.th;ere 
are; lik~w,lfe" ,i~ th~frFj ~u~:ID~fe a;t}\ln
ner, which teem'to aVOIa all mefhod, 
and yet are ,onduCl;~d by a v~,ry.,dear <we. 

whi'h 
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which affeCt tranfitions feemingly withol,lt LYS,IMACIttA, WILLOW-H~R:i!~ inb6~ 
art, but for that reafon have the more of tany, a genus of the pentandl"ia-monogynia 
it i which ar(! above conneaion, and de- dafs of pI-ants, the corolla whereof confiftll 
light in excla:lIlations and frequent iI1VO- of a fingle petal ; the tube. is [caree dif-
cations of the mufes; which begin: and cernihle; the limb is divided into five' 
end abruptly" and are .carti.ed on .through ovato"oblong fegments; the fruit i~ g cap-
a variety of matter with a jort of divine fule of a globofe figlIre; compofedof ten 
pathos, above rules and laws, and with- valves; and'having only one cell; tb1: feeds 
out reg!lrd to the common forms of gram- are numerous, and angu'lated, the recep-
mar. Pindar has. fet his fuer.elfors the tacle globofe, large, and punauated. 
exampl~ of digreffions and ex.curfions. LYTHRUM, in botany, a genus of the 
To write a lyric poem are requi.red not dodecandria-mongqynia cJafsof plants, the ~". 
only a flowing imagination, brightnefs, corolla whereof confifts of fix oblong, ob-
life, fublimity, and elegance, but the tufe, patent petals~ inferted by their un-
niceft art and nneft judgment, fa as to gues into the fegments of the cup; the 
feem luxuriant, and not be fo; and.under fruit is an oblong, acuminated, and bi~ 
the thew of tranfgreffing all laws, to pre- locular capfule, containing a great num-
ferve them. ber of fmall feeds, 

M~ 

M Or in, the twelfth letter and ninth 
. .crmfonant of our alphabet : it 

, is a liquid and labial coilfonant, 
pronoun oed by .ftriking or moving the 
under I'il'> again Ii!: the t1pper one: its fotind 
is always the fame 'iD englHh, and it ad
mits no co:n{onarit after it in the beginning 
of wordsandfyHables, except in fome 

, .greek ·words, 'nor does it'cOine :titer any 
;Jin that cafe. It fuffersnot the found of 

n, coming after it, to be hearq, as in 
autum.D, iolernn, '&It:. 
As a numeral, M ftam:ls for fuilJe, it 
thoufand.; an~ with a da{h over it, thus, 
M, for a fhoufand times a thoufand, or, 
loooooo.tifed as an abbreviatllre, M 
fignifies Manlius, Marcus, Martius, 
MuCius; andM',Manius; M.B.mu
lier bona} Mag: Eq. 1~~gW:er equ i tum; 
Mag. Md. magifter IDliltum; M.M.P. 
manu inandpio poteftate; M. A. ma
giftel'. artiulb; M. S. manufcript; and 
M. S. S. manufcripts, in the plural. 
In the prefcriptions of phyfician.s, M. 
frands for manipulus, a handful; and 
f6metiirres for mifce, or mixtura: thus 
M. F. Jupalium, fignifies mix and make 
-into a jtilep. In altronomy, IS •• Mis 
\tifed for llieridiall or meridional; and; 
in law, M. is the frigrna bumt .on the 
brawny,parf ofthe left thumb of a per~ 
'Ie CQM,lfud ~f mahllavghter. 

MABRY, actDrding to Mr. Boyle, is a: 
" kind of wine made from .potatoes, and 

laid to be ufed in Barbadoes, 
MAC, an irilh word, fignifying a fon, 

frequtn~ly add'ed to the beg;inning Elf fur
names, as Mac Donald; tor Donaldfon~ 
Mac La\lrin, for Laurence's fOil; &le •. 

MACAO, an Wand of China, in the' 
province of Canton, fifty miles fO!lth of 
Canton. 

MACAO, or· MACAW, in ornithology, a 
name given to the larger fpecies at par
rots with very long tails. See PARROT 
and ER YTHROCY ANEUS. 

MACARONIC, or MACARONIA:N, an, 
appellation given to a burlefque kind- of 
poetl}';. made up of a jumble of words 
of different languages, and words of 
the vulgar tongue latinited. 
The Italians are hid to have. been the 
inventors of it. The Germans, French, 
Spaniards, !Sc. have alfo had their ma
careDic poets; nor is Grellt Britain out. 
done intkis refpta, 'witnefs Drummond· 
of Hauthornden's poem callt;d Polemo
MicldiniB; 'which begins thus: 
Nympha', qua: colitis highifJima monta 

Fij'tza, 
Seu 'Vos Pi.ttenweema tenet, )rae Crclia 

CI"ojEa, .&c. . 
MACAROON, a de.licious cake; .. faid t@ 

be the. fitv<Jurite of the Italians, .as·pad
, .~iJ1g 
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ding' is in England; from whence it is l 

remal;ked, that the merry-an~rewsQfa:Il 
nations are calle~, by the national cha
mEi:er: thus, In Engla,nd, they are 
called jack - pUdd'lngs; in Holland, 

, pickle,herrings; in Ital'y~, macaroons, 
&Je. ' 

MACASSAR, a large 'i(larlcl in the Eaft 
lndie!>. See the article CELEBES; , 

MACCABEES,twci apocryphal books of 
fcripture; fo called from Judas Matta
thias, furnamed Maccabeus. The firft 
book of the Maccabees is an 'excellent 

'lliftdry; and comes neareft to the ftyle 
and manner of the facred hiftorians of 

'any extant. It contains the hiftory.of 
forty year:s, from the reign of Antiochus 

;Epiphanes to the death of'Simon the 
, highprieft; that is, from the year of the 

world 381.9 to the year 3869, 1,3 I :J:ears 
beforeChrift. The fecond book of the 

, Maccabees begins with two epiltles fent 
from th'e Jews of Jerufalem to the Jews 

'of Egypt and Alexandria, to exhort 
, them to obferve the fealt of the dedica

tion of the I!ew alt~r, ,ereEi:ed by Judas 
on 11is purifying'the temple. After thefe 
epimes follows the preface of the author 
t~ hisJii!l:ory, which is an abridgment of 
a larger work, compo[ed by one Jafon, a 
Jew of Cyrene, ,who wrote the hiftory (l)f 
Judas Maccabeus~ and his brethren, and 
the wars againft Antiothus Epiphanes. 
and Eupator his fon. 'This fecond book 
rloes not, bY' any' means, equal the lj.C

curacy, and, excellency of the firft. It 
contains a ,hill:ory of about fifteen years, 
fl:om the execution of Heliodorus's com
miffion, who was rent by :Seleucus to 
fetch away the trea[ures -of the temple, 
to the viEi:ory obtained by Juda,s Macca
betJs over Nicanor; that is, from the 
year of the world 381. 8, to the year 3843, 
147 yeat"s before Chrill:. 
Upon the whole, it mull: be acknow
ledg~d, that there are great errors, and 

, often different' and even contradiaory 
accounts to be found in them, efpecially 
in the fecond, arifingprobably either, 
from ignorance of the greek and roman 
hiftory, or from national prejudice and 

, an immoderate partiality in favour'of the 
jewii'n nation. 
The romaniil:s receive four books of the 
Maccabees, of which the two tidl:, al
ready mentioned, are' with them canoni
c;)l, and the two lafl: apocryphal. 

MACCLESFIELD, a market town of 
Chdhire, th;rty-fi\·~ miles can of Chefter, 

, , 

MAC 
from whence the noble family of Parker 

'take the title of earl. 
MACE, the fecond coat or covering of the 

. kernel bf the nut~eg, is a thin and 
melilbranaceous [ubftance, of an oleagi
nou~ ll\ttllre and a yellowiih colour; 

, being met with in flakes of an inch and 
, more it) length, ',which are divided jntQ a 
nlultitude of nitnifications. It is of an 

. extremely fragrant, aromatic and agree
able flavour, and. of a pleafant, but 
acrid and oleaginous ta{l:e. See the arti
cle NUTMEG. 
Mace is carminative, ftomachic' and 
aftringent; arrd poffeffes all the virtues 
of nutmeg, but is le[s afl:r'ing~nt. NurJes 
are faid to apply oil of mace, by ex
p,remon, t9 children's navels to eale 
their gripes, and that often wi th [ucceIs ; 
and rubbed on the temples, it is faid. to 

, promote fleep. Its' oil, by difl:illation y 

is very proper to be added to the ftron gel' 
cathartics in form of pills, by way of 
correaive., ' 
Mace, the pound, pays on importation. 

77J:. 
3 s .. 0_' d. and draws back. on expor-

100 66" 
portation, 2. s. 8--Id. 

100 

MACEDONIA, a province ~f :European 
Turky, bounded by Senia and Roma
nia, on'the north and eail:; by the gulphs 
'of S~lonichi, Conteffa and Theifaly, on 
the folith; and by Albania and Epirus 
on the'weft. 

MACERAT A, a city of the marquifate 
of Ancona, in the territories of the 
po,pe: eall: long. 15"'. notth I,at. 43". 
15" 

MACERATION, in pharmacy, is an in
fUllon of, or [oaking ingredientsin'water. 
Ol- any other fluid, in order either to 
foften them, or draw OUt, their virtues. 
Lemery defines maceration to be a fort 
of digeftion confined to thick fu.bil:ances : 
thus, fays he, when raCe-leaves ,are put 
into fat, in order to make oil of'rofes, 
this luixture is, for rome days, expofed 
to the fun, in order to "macerate, that 
the quality of the rofes may be the better 

, conveyed to the fat. 
MACHIAN, a fmall iilal<d of the Mo

luccas, which produces the beft chives: 
it is fituated under the equator, in US\! 

eafl: long. and is fubjeEi: to the Dutch. 
MACHINE, machilla, in &enerai, what

ever hath force ii.,fficitnt to nile or fio::Jl 
the mtition of a heavy body, • 

.! 5 ' Machines 

/ 
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lVCachil,les are eith~r limple or cOinpotind; wornh ta,kes the lkew, teeth of the wheel[ 
die limple ones ~re the Jeven mechanbtl l{:, ~hicl~ i.S the a~is in pel"i~rochjo; an<;lj" 
pO~er5, 'Viz. leve:, ballance, pt!-l!y. in: turning Jiound, wi;nds up tl1e ftring 
axis ~nd w!l\'~el, wedge, ('crew, and In- L, M QPon i~s \llCi,s, w,llich pa!Iing round 
oj>ined plane. See MECHANIC~L'l'OW- the p\1;lies at M and N, OF dr~wingby a: 
ERS, LEVER" BA'LLA'NCE, &c. tackle ofi1ve, r\l"lfes thi weightP. But 
From; there the com~ottnd ones 2~e as the fcrew has no progreffive motion on-
formed' by va.rio1P.l combinaJions, ~nd its a,lIis, it ca,nnot here be faid to take, in 
ferve for diflhent purpofes; in aU whl~h, the inclin:e,d pl~ne ; therefore, t<;> m,ake 
the faipe general Jaws take pl,!ce, 'l1tz. thjs engi.t;l,~ ta.J,-~ in all the roel(hlwical, 
that the power and weight JuHain ~ach IWWf:rs, Wt; lnay. a,d~ the incliUyd pl:we 
vther', wIlyn' 1'h(:)" a~e. in the inverfe Wf0- l' q Q..R,. by maktng It F~ gD ~hrr ground 
portion of the velocItIes they w9U!d Have a,t Q.]., lUld ?p tl;ie p,iHru: q B at r q ; 
in the. direCti<;>,ns vyherein they aft if thy)' wherdlY the. fOlice of tli.e power" dl'aw~ 
were Ptlt in motion. NQw" to ap'ply il'lg ~~ J;, will bl'! farther i,nl;feafed in tl,1e-
this jaw to any C\)mpou~Jd Il!ach,ne, l'atio 9/ <Z..~, the lengtR of the pl~n~, to-
there are fQl:?',!hings to be conhdered. T S, I.ts heIght. 
j< The movmg power, or the force that !lre whole f9rce g<}ined by this m1\chi~€. 
puts the JJ)achine in· motion ; which may l~ found by com~ril?g the fpa~e gone 
be. ~ithe:r ~n or other animals, v.:eights, thr,mgh by. th~ fOlnt:It .. with the l1eight 
fprings, the wind, a ftream of wateF, that the welghlh~ r,a,ifed in' ally' deterrni,. 
&e . . 2. T1Je v.elocity of this, power, or nate number ofl'evolntions of F; and 
the fpace it moves over in a given time. tfri!, forc~ is fo conilderable, that an hu~. 
3'- The refiliance, or quantity o€ tile dred pOl}nds wl;!ight at P 'wn,!' be eatily 
weight to be moved. 4. The velocity of l'll-lfed, by the hair of a man's hea~ QlIaw-
thiS weight, or the fpace it moves (}Vel' in ing at F. 
the fame given timE;. III cranes, and m<lJly other 'machine~~ 
'The 't\:"o firf!: of thefe quanti6es are a1- the. power is (0 applied· to one part <;>f the 
ways in the reciproc:ll prop9rtion of the mayhine as to aEl: irnm~iate1y upon the 
tv:o laft; that is" the produCt of the firf!: weight; but there" are others, as the ~n~ 
two 1l1uil: a,lwa:ys be equal ee< that ~f the gine [.or d!'h,ing piles, in wh~ch the force 

, JaJl: ~ hence, three of thefe q,\lantities of the power is accU1nu1ated before the 
being given, it fll eafy to, find the fourtil; weigl)t j's atJ:~d on at all. See CR.AN,E~ 
fur example, i( the qnan~ity. of the power ENG {NE, FLY, fEte;. 
b\!4" its v.docity 15, and thG \feJ9city of A~ de5:;rIpti'ons and. <kaughts ef rna. 
the weight 2,. then ~he refif!:ance, or quan- chines, illfiruments, tools, &ie. nnlfi'be 

tity anhe wei:ght wiJlbe C,,}lal to ~ very ~Cf;l)ta.bje to the puhlic,. we I)ave" 
ero '1.':l. throug,11 the couffe qf this work, Wv.en 

=-= 30. the cQnlhuaions and ufes c;>f a -xery great 
2 number; fome from :ReHdor's Arr.;hit'}c-

Compound machines are ~xtrel1'l£ly tl'U- t~Jre hydvauliquq, others holl). :pefa~u-
rnerou~, as mills, purpp~, wheel-ca.r- 1Jer~. Hales, tlw PhiLof~phicarl Tranl:\C'-
l'iages, clo:cks, fire-engi11es, fife. See tLOl)S, '5 o-''ave.f.1):lcie, Mufclll:nbro!}k, 
the articl~s ENGINE, Mi,LL, Pl,1,Ml>, Martin, Moxon, Varignon's M..e~har-
WATER-WORKS, f!Je_' niqlle, Seilh;r's Surgery, ~ith 'lt~er 
til' Plate CLXV, fig. J. is a c(l)mpouncl books 1:)oth on the liberal and mechanical 
machine, wherein are combined all the arts; apd w,he,re there proved' deficient, 
fjmple rpecnanit:al powers. It is con- i:?me have been tak.en from Qriglnal dd-
rained 11'1 a fl'aItH!.AB C D, fattened by ilgns. 
the m1,t n upon the ftand nD, and held :M..E(CHIN,E.RY,' in epic and dramati\; 
together by the pitJ'ars'V \IV and B q: '1<. poetry, IS warn the poet introduc<)£ the 
'rhe piece E F, whofe fanes" or flies, ufe of ma:hines, or brings fome ruper-
lil1:(\y be put in motion by the wind, o~ natmal bemg upon the f!:,a.ge, ill oc.der to 
drawn by a flair fafiened at F, rrpreJents folve ~ome diffi<:;ulty, or to pelJorm f'<lme 
the lever:md ballance. 2. At right an- explOIt o.ut of the reach of human power. 
gl"s to this is joinl'ld the p~rpenJicular The ~ntlent. drama,tic poet~ never mad~ 
!'f~indle G H, having upon it the endlefs u[e of machmes, unlefs where there was 
fcl'ew H, which may alfo he conlidered as an abfolute necefiity for fq'doing; V1(henc¢ 
& wedge. l' This eSQlefs lerew" or the precept of Horace~ 

Nfe 
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iVec'/)'eUs inieijit, mji digmtr evindice izo- there, 6r at [cine diilttnce from his 'liIilb· 

dtts~inr:iderit .2.. Their apparent ve!'ocities are always 
It is quite otherwife w,it!) epu: poets, who greateft OVe!' the middle of the diile, and 
introduce macnines in evel"y part 'of their gnhlually flower from l:hellc~ on each fide 
poems; fo thahlOth:ing is done vri-thout ,towards the limb. 3. The !hape of the 
the intervention 'of the goGls. In Mil- fpots <fari'<:ls aocording ,to-their'p(Jiition bn 
<ton's Paradife Loft, by far the greater :the ieveral }i3'rts'of ,the dj,jk: thofe which 
pa,rt of the acr:tlrs ai:e ftlpernat?,ilral per-ate 'fouTid '8.ndbroad in the middle, grow 
.fo~a;ges: Homer and Virgil do, Jlothi~1g oblong arrdllender as they approach the 
without them; lll1d' in Voltaire's Hen- .1inib, according as tHey ought to ,appeal' 
ri.ade, the poet has made excellent ule of"y the iules of optics. 
St. LO\iis. ' ,By conl,liaring many oh:envations of the 
As to the lll'ahner in which there machin-es :intervals of tillle in which the fpots made 
ihotild aCtj it is fotbetimes inviflbly, h,y theil',l'evolution;by Gameo, Cafiini, Schei,-
itimple infj>lrations and fuggeftions; f0l11e- l1el', Hevellus, :iiI'. Halley, Di'. Derham.. 
times by aCtually appearing under fotne 'and othe't's, it is foun,d that !1-7 days, .n. 
haman ferm; ,and, Jaftly, by ~'i1ea:ns <if :hou1's, 20 minirtes, is themeaiure of one 
dreams and oracles, which partake of of th6m at a inean; 'but in tllis time the 
the other two. However, all there fhou Id! <e;]l'th de£cl'ibes the 2ngulai' motion 'of 2,6'" 
be fo managed as t-o keep within the 22', about the fun's center: therefore fay~ 
bouncls of probability. ail the anguial' motion of 3,60° + 26° Z:l.'. 

MACHINLETH, -artHit~(edGwn of ;~6rth is -to :J-6vo; fo.i.s 27 days, /fZ hour~, 20 

,Wales, twenty-eight lniles weft of minute., to 25 days, 15 hours, 1'6 mi-
Montgomery. lilut-eS; which, therefore, is the tlme,ofthe 

MACIS OLE'UM;OIL OF MAC,E~ See the [un'\; revolution about its ax.is.. 
,article MAC!!. Had the fpots moved over ,tbe itm ·tn '"ght 

MACKE RAN., or MACItAN, the cap,ital lmed direCtio11s, it would have (hewn the 
cf'a province in Pedi::r. of the fame name ~ fun's ~xis ,to have been peq)endicular to 
fitlJated ih .eaJI: long. 66°, and nrn:th lat. 1he plane of ,the ecliptic, but llnce they 
.2.'6 0

• ,move in a Gt'lfvilinear pathl it ,proves his 
MACKREL, in ichthyologyj a fpedes Of axis -indined to the axis of tile ecliptic, 

fcombet" withfiV'e phl;iuu!e3 at the ex- and it ,is fo-und by obterv<ttion, that the 
tr-emityof the I»ack, and a fpine at the angle is equal to 7° go'; tRat is, if B D 
anfls. See the article SCOM1lER. lplate CLXV, fig. 2.) palling througk 

MACRO, br,MACRONIS~.A, lin Wand ·of the center of the lun Cj be perpendiO',~lar 
the AI-chipelago, twenty m.~les ean: -Gf ,to the riane of the earth's ,equa1lO1 H f.. 
Athens. d,en wrll the axis of tke ,f<ln's motion~ 

MACROCOSM, an affeCted term tifed by A E, CO'lltain, with that p@tpendicular, 
fomefor the univetfe j ill contradiLtincbon /the angle A C B, =.,0 zo' = G C I, the 
to microcoi'm~ See MICROCOSM. ~ongle wbich the equator of the thn Gi<~ 

MACROLOGY" .ill rhetoric" a too ~pi- makes w~th .the pla;ne of the edipti,c :a:nd 
ous ltyle. See the article STYLE. the points in which a ;plane, rafTing 

MACULlE. in· aftron<lmy, 'darlc fpots Idu-ough (I.e per.pemlic~'llar B D and axis 
appearing on the luminous faces of the A E-J <eu.ts the 'ecliptic are i'n the eight:h 
iltn', mobil; and even fome of tal! planets i ,degree of prCces,on the fide next the li.m's 
in whi'i:h (enCe they ftanJ contradiH:in- north pole A, llndcGll!~gllently in the 
gnifued {"rorn faculre. See FACULl£; .eighth degree of virgo, <m the othel' fide 
Thefe fpots are moil: mlmerous and eafily ;m-ext the lun's fotlth po'le E. ,:il~heiner I'wl 
obfetved iu the [un. It is not llncom- .de-terflil,ined the angle Be A to be 7""-
mon to fee them ,in various forms, lliag- an'd Caffini ma:de it eight by his oblet va:-
ni'tud€~ alld i!umoets. moving ,over the tic:ms:, which is the reafon why 79, ~o', is 
(un's d'id. They were firft Of all dif- thofel'i for a mean. 
covered by the lyflcean aitroriotller Gali- As to' the ID'agnitude of the [pots, they 
leo, in thE) year 16Xd, foon after I)e had al'e vel'y confiderable, as wiH appear 
fini1hed hrsn'ew invented telefcope. That if we .a&ferve that fome of them are fo 
thefe [pots a'dhere to, 01' float upbn',' the hn'ge as to bC'}"tainly vifible -to' the naked 
furt'ace of the fun, is evident for l'riany €'j'e: thtrs Galileo faw one of them in 
),eaCoos, J. Many of them a.e ob- the year /61 i ;. and .!VII'. Martin alflll e. 
ferved to bt'eak out netr the middle of the tis, th:rrhe Knew two gentlemen that thu:l. 
flin's cfilk;, others to' d~:;ay 2nd va:nifh viewed them within a few years r-aft» 
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whence he concludes, that there fpots 
muft thereforj: Jubtend, at leait, an angle 
of, one minute. Now the diameter of 
the earth, if removed to the fun, would 
fubtend an angle of but 20"; fo that the 
d.iameter of a fpot, juft viGble tp the 
llaked eye, is, to the diameter of the 
earth, as 60 to 20, or as 3 to I ; and, 
therefore,. the furface of the fpot, if cir
cular, to a gre;:tt circle of the earth, is 
as 9 'tG 1: bllt 4- great circles are equal to 
the earth's fuperficies ; whence the lurface 
of the fpot is, to the furface of the. earth, 
as') to 4, or as 2 i tOI. Gaffendus.fays, 
he liJ,w a fpat whole diameter was equal 
to'i'o of tbat of the Jun, and there
fore fubtmded an angle at the eye of 
y' 3;"';; its furface :-vas therefore, times 
larger than the fur/ace of the whole earth. 
"Vilat thele fpots are, it is prefumed, 
no body can tell; but they feem to be ra
ther thin jubHances than /olJd bodies, he
caufe they lofe the appearance of [oJidity 
in gQing off the di/k of the [un: they re
iemble iomething of the nature of iCUlll 
or [cOl'ia, [wimming on the fm-face, 
which are generated and diffolved by 
callIES -EttIe known to us: but whatever 
theJe lolar J~ots are, it is certain they are 
produced from cauies very inconil:ant and 
irregular; for Scheiner fays he frequently 
faw fifty at once, but for twenty years 
~.fter lcarce any appeared. And in this 
century th'e Jpots were very freq~lent ami 
lltllnerpllS till the year 17,q.r, when, for 
three years [uccefiively, very few ap
peared; and .now, lince the year 174-4, 
they have agaIn appeared as uJllal. 
TheJe macu\~ are not peculiar to the fun, 
they have been obferved in all the planets. 
Thus venus was obferved to have feverai 
by lignior BIanchini,,in the year 1726. 
As in venus, [0 in mars boih' dark and 
hI ight fpots ha ve b~en ohle,'vtd, fir(\: 
by Galil.eo" an,\ afterwards "by Caf
lini, &c. Jupiter has had his [po"ts ob
fervable ever fince the invention and ufe 
of large telefcopes. Saturn, by re:J.fon 
pf his great diltance on one hand, and 
mercury, by rea[on of his finalnefs and 
vicinity to the fun on the other, have not 
as yet had any fjJots diicovered on their 
iurfaces, and conlequently nothing in re
lation to their diurnal motions and incli
:pations of their axis to the planes of their 
,orbits can be known, which cil'cumitances 
3re determined in all the other planets, 
;as well as in the fun, bv means of thefe 
lfllacuJre. See the arti~lesVENusJ MARS, 
?-pd JUPFE!!-1 ' 
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The fpots, or macu,h:e, obfervable.o,n the 
moon's furface ieem to be only caVitIes or 
large caverns ~n which tl:e fun fhinin?i 
very obliquely, and touchmg only their 
upper edge with his light, the deepet" 
places remain without light; but as ~he 
fun rifes higher'upon them; they receIve 
more light, and the !had ow, or dark 
parts, grow!inaller and {horter, till the 
fun comes at,la(\: to !hine dire8.1y upon 
them, and then the whole cavity will be 
illuil:rated: but the dark, dufky fpots, 
which continue always the fame" are 
fuppofed to .proceed from a kind of-mat
ter or foil which refleCts lefs light than 
that of the other regions. See MOON. 

MAD-APPLE, a name given by fome to 
the melongena. See NiELONGENA. 

MAD-WORT, a£J!!fon, in botany. See the 
article ALYSSON. 

MADAGASCAR, Of St. LAURENCE, 
an iiland of Africa, fituated.between 4-3" 
al1d 510 of eail: longitude, and between 
12° aud 26° [outh latitude; three hun
dr(!d miles fOHth-eall: of the continent of 
Africa. It is about a thoufand mile~ in 
length from north to fauth, and generally 
between two and three hundred miles 
broad. The country is divided among a 
great number of petty fovereigns. 

MADDER, in commerce, is the root of 
the rubia-plant, for the charaCters of 
which, fee the article RUBIA. 
It is one of the long and [mall roots, 
difl:ingui!hable from all others by its re. 
mark;:tble red colQur, and firm texture; 
its furface is wrinkled, and in the thick
ell: P31't it feldom exceeds ,the bignefs of a 
gooie-quill. It has very little i;mell; but 
it has a remarkable taite, it being a mix
tllte of fweet and bitter, together :tJ'ith a 
ll1aniidl: aH:ring¥Jcy, 
Madder is cultivated in vail: quantities ill 
ieveral parts of Holland; the Dutch fup
ply all Europe with it, and make a great 
ad,-antage by trading in it. What they 
{end over, for the uie of the dyers, ill 
ground into a coarie powder, of which 
there are two kinds; the one is the whole 
root ground, 'and the other is tl1at which 
is firit cleaned from the cortical part, ami 
then grollnd to a powder; this Jaft is of 
a paler and more agreeable colour. 
This root is an attemlant, and has the 
credit of being a vulnerary of the fira: 
rank. It is given in chronic cafes, where 
there are ob{huCtions of the vifcera. It 

'promotes the menfes and urine;, .and is 
good in jaundices, dropfies, and obftruc
~il)ll~ of t!le fplee:J ~ Its d9fe is flom,five 

, grain~ 
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gl'ains to fifteen j but it is feluom given 
fingly. It frequently makes an ingre
dient in infufions and decoCl:ions, among 
medicines of the fame .intention ~ and gives 
them an elegant colour. 
It is ufeu in gleat quantities by the dyers, 
for dying red and other colours: and 
may be made into a lake, in the fame 

, manner as araBI. See Artificial LAC CA. 

MADERAS, fome ifiands fituated in the 
Atlantic ocean, three hunured miles weft 
of Sallee, in Africa, in 1(;0 weft longit. 
and between 3",° and 33° of north lat. 
The .!argeftof them, callee! Madera, or 
rather Mattera, by the Portuguefe, is 
about an hundred and twenty miles in 
circumference, and produces incredible 
quantities of wine, which has the peculiar 
quality of keeping beft in hot climates, 
where other wines turn four. 

MADNESS, _mania, a moft dreadful kind 
of delirium, without a fever. 
Melancholy and madnefs may very juftly 
be conlidered as difeal'es nearly allied; 
for they have both the fame origin, that 
is, an exceffive congeftion of blood in the 
~rain: they only differ in degree, and 
wjth refpeCl:to the time of invafion j me
lancholy being the primary diffafe, qf 
which madnefs is the augmentation. Both 
thefe diforders fuppofe a weaknefs of the 
brain, which may proceed from an here
ditary difpolitioll j from violent diforders 
of the mind~ efpecially long ~ontinued 
grief, fadnefs, anxiety, dread, ;J.):ld ter
~'or j hom dofe !l:udy and intenCe applica
tion of mind to one fubjeCl: j from narco
tic and ftupefying medicines j from pre
)lious diCeafes, eJiJecially acute fevers; 
from a fuppreffion of h~morrhages, anc} 
omittingcufromary bleeding; from ex
ceffive cold, efpecially of the lower parts, 
whichforces the blood to dIe lungs, heart, 
and brain i and ii'om violent al'lger, wh,ich 
will change melancholy into madnefs. 
It is evident from obfervation, that the 
blood of maniac patients is hlack, and hot
ter than in the natural ftate; that the 
JeruiTI feparates morellowly and ill a Ie!:, 
quantity than in healthy perfons; ami 
that the excrements are hard, of a dark
red or greyifh colour, and the urine light 
and thin. 
The antecedent figns of madnefs are a 
redllels and Juifl1!ion of the eyes with 
hlood, a tremulous and inconltant vibra
tion of the eye· lids, a change of difpofi
tion and behaviour; fllpercilious looks, 
a h~ughty c:trrja~e, difOainfu\ expreflions, 
Cl ~rillding of the tt:J.'!th, ann l111~.CCo.Ullt· 
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able malice tq particubr perf OilS : ~m, 
little fieep, a: violent head.ach, quickn(:r .. 
of hearing, incredible .ftrength, infenfi
bility of cold; and, in women, an accu
mulation of blood in the breaHs, in the 
increafe of this diforder. 
Difeafes of the mind have fomething ill 
them 10 different from other diforders. 
that they fometimes remit for a long 
time, but retUrllbat certain periods, ef
pecially about the folltices. It may like
wife be obferved, that the raving fits of 
mad people, which keep the lunar pe
riods, are generally accompanied with 
epileptic fymptoms. >.j 

This difeate, when it is primary or idio
pathic, is worfe than the fymptoll1latic, that 
accompanies the hyfteric or hypochon
driac paffion, which is e~fily cured; as 
is tbt aHo which fllcceeds intermitting 
fevers, a fupprefiion of the menles, of the 
lochia, of the h~morrhoids, or which is 
occalioned by narcotics. When the parox
yfms are Hight in the idiopathic kind, 
the cure is not very difficult; bllt if it is 
inveterate, and has but iliort rem:ffions. 
it is aim oft incurable. Sometimes this 
difeafe terminates by critical excretions of 
blood from the nofe, uterus, or anus; 
fometimes diarrhoeas and dyfenteries will 
terminate thefe diiorders; and puftules, ul
cers, and the itch have alfo done the fame. 
As to the cure, bleeding is the moft effi
cacious of all remedies; alld where there 
is' a redundance of thick grumous blood. 
a vein is firft to be opened in the foot. 
a few days after in the arm; then in the 
jugular vein, or one in the noftrils with. 
a ltravv; and laft of al1 the frontal vein, 
with a blunt-lancet, for fear of hurtil1'f 
the pericranium, Tepid baths made J' 
a'ain or river-water are alfo convenient; 
3.:Jd before the patieht enters the bath, he 
fhould have cold water poured on his 
head, Purgativ.es are likewife ufe(ul; 
bUNh.e lenient are to be preferred to the 
draftic: ~hus manna, caffia, rhubarb, 
cream of tartar, or tartar vitriol8te, are 
moft conv~nient, when the difeafe ari'es 
from the hypochondriac FJ.ffion, a fbg
nation of the blood in the inteflines, Ol· 

in the ramifications of the vena port~, ef
pecial1y when taken in decoCtions and in
fi.lfions at repeated intervals, 10 ~, to 
operate in an alterativemallper.Sn ••. e 
kinds of mineral waters are alto higbly 
efficacious in melancholy and madnds : 
but nothing is better for l't>lnovinp; tbe 
caufe of thefe diforders, than depurated 
mer):\lry. Particular medicines an-:(Jng 

vetet~rbit:).; 
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fubmarine plants, of a ftohy. hardnefs, . V"frgetables, are balmj betony, vervain, 

brook· lime, [age; wormwood; fiowel's.of 
St. John's wort, of the lime tree, and 
camphire.. from animals, afs's blo(:)d: 

.among minerals, fteel,.cinnabar, fugal' of 
lead, and the calx and tincture of GIver. 
Hoffman is of opinion, that nothing bet
ter deferves the name of a [peciflc in thefe 
dif'ea[es than motion and exercilll, when 
duly proportioned to the frrength of the 
body. Sedative medic~nes, are gbod,'~ut 
1l0t opiates and narc.otlcs, for thefe Ill
uuce Ihtpidity and folly: thofe that are 
POod in an epilepfy, will be IH:re benefi
~ial, luch as cafi:or, ihavings of hart's 
hom. the roots and feeds of piony; an
tiepile.ptic powders, the valerian-root, 
floweu; of thf; lilly ot the valley and of 
the lime-tree. Botrhaave [ayg, the prin
cipal remeJy fOi' raving madnels, is dip
}ling in the fea, ,and keeping the patient 
there as long as he can bear it. As a 
high degree of the itch has terminated 
thele diforders, it may be pi"opEr to make 
ilTues in the back: but bliil:ers (contrary 
to Shaw's opinion) ar€ prejlldicial ; for 
by fl:im\llati~. the nervOI1$. membranes 
and the dul'.. mater, they mcrea[e the 
ipaftnodic ilriEiure, and the motion of the 
gro[s and bilious blood through the head 
and the other parts of the body. 

_ but [omewhat approaching to the form of 
other :vegetables. _It is compofed of a 
maih frero, and fubdivided into a num
ber of branches, which are full of h61e~ 
01' pores, in:i radiated form. See-plate 
CLXX, fig. I. 

MAD RID; the capital of the provim:e of new 
Cijftile, and .of the .whole kingdom 1)f 
Spain; weft Ion. 40 1-5', and north lat.. 
400 30 ', 

As to diet; the patient fhoulcl carefully 
abftain ft'om fait and finoked flelh, whe
ther beef or pork; from fuelJ-flih 1 from 
fif.h of a heavy and noxious quality; from 
aliments prepaLd with onions and gar. 
lie: all which generate it thick blood. 
He fuould, in general, eat no more than 
i:l fufficient to [upport natur~, Small 
beer, or cold pure water, are the beft 
drink; but ii-veet and ftnmg wines are 
highly prejudicial, as is alCo exceffive 
fmoaking tobacco. Change of air and 
travelling may be beneficial. 
For the madnefs proceedin'g from the bite 
of a mad dog, fee HYDROBHOBIA. 

MADRAS, a town on the coaft of Cor
mandel, inhabited by blatks, and littlat
ed ju{\: without the walls of the White
town of Fort St. George. This town 
has been lately furrounded: by a flone·wall 
by governor Pit. 

MADRE DE POPA. it town and convent 
of Terra Firma, in fo.1Ill Ameriea, lituat
cd on the river Grande, fifty miles eaft 
of Carthagena, almoft as much reforted to 
by the pilgrims of America, as the cha
pel of Loretto is by the pilgrims of Eu
rope: wdtlong: 769, north lat. nO. 

It is fituated almoft in the middle of a. 
large fandy 111airl, fUl'tounded with high 
mountai ns: it is about !eVen miles in 
circumference, and contaimifeveral grand 
ftreets and [pacious [quares ; it has alfo 
three royal palaces, called the Palace 
Royal, the Ca[a: del Campo, and the 
Buen Retito. 

MADRIER, in the military art, a long 
and broad plank of wood, ufed for ftlp; 
porting the earth in mining and carrying 
on a fap, and in making coffers, capo
niers, galleries, and for many other ufes 
at a liege, Madriers are alfo ufed to 
cover the mouths of petards, after they 
are loaded, and are fixed with the pe
tards to the gates or otherpla;:es defigned 
to be fbreed open. 

MADRIGAL, in the italian, fpaniib1 and 
french poetry, is a :/hort amorous poem, 
compofed of a number of free and fin
equal verfes, neither confined to the re
gularity of a fOimet, ner to the point of 
an epigl'am, but only confiftin.g of fome 
tender and delicate thought, exprelfed 
with a beautiful, noble, and elegant .Um
plicity. The madrigal is u[aally con
fidered as the fhorteft of all the leffer kinds 
of poetl'Y, except the epigram: it will 
admit of fewer verfes than either the fon
net or the roundelay; no other rule is 
regaTded in mingling the rhlmes, and 
the difFerent kinds of verfe, but the fancy 
and convenienee{)f the author: however 
this poem allows of lefs licence than ma
ny others, hoth with re[peEl: to rl,iml!J 
mea[ure, and delicacy of exprefiion. . 

MAD~IGAL, in geography, a city of thl3 
province of Popayan, in [outh America: 
weft Ion. 75°.30', and north lat. 30'. 

MADURA, the capital of a provil1ce of 
the fame narne in the hither India: eall: 
Ion. 77°.' an.d north lat. 10°. 

MADREPORA, in botany, a gemts of 

MlEMACTERION, !-''''Fi-a,,7npu,v, in an
tient chronology, the fom'th month of 
the athenia:n year, confifflng of only 
twenty nine days, and anfwering .to th~ 
latter part of September and the begin
ning of OCi;ober, 

MAES» 
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MAY:S., a river w11ich. ri(~s in Burgundy, Ferdin~U(1 .Mage\lli<n, hOIl,]. whom they 

and runs thrQugh l...Qnain an.d Cha.m- had tiU!lr mlnw: they are fitlJated betw~erl 
p:lign in~o the Ne1;herlan,ds, ~l;Ic,l at Ia.ft, the ifiand Terra del Fuego and the molt 
;l,fter pailing by many cQnfi4e~'a.ble towJ:).s. fO\lthern part of the continent of An1erica, 
dif~\lllrges itfelf intQ the O~,ma);l. {eca, b~tweep, 7~o and 84° ofwefr longitude" 
a little bl!\oW ~1w :ariel. and between 5'2. 0 and $40 of louth Jat. 

~A,ESTR~C~T, a town in the proviqce I"ake of MAGGIORE, IS fituated partly 
of Bra\:lant, lituated on the riv~r :{Ylaes, in the dutchy of Milan, and partly ill the 
thhtl;~n miles 1,'\01'[11 o~ l.ie,f;e; ea\!: ~ong. country of the Grifons: this htke is 
SO 4 Q', ilnd north l~t. 5'1° 55'. thirty-five Jlliles long, and fix broad. 

MAESYC~, a tOW\l of Germany, in the MAG!, 01' MAGIANS, ,an antient religious 
biihop~'ic of LiegJ~, fixteen miles nor~h- fe~ m Per(ia, al1d other eafrern countries, 
ea(t Qf.Mij;~ftrich:t. who maintained, that there were two 

MJ\GAJ;>O;XA" tl}e capitalof t~e territQry principles, the one the caufe of all good, 
of the fatlil~ ~a,\lle, at the mol,lth, of the the other the caufe of aU evil; and abo~ 
river M;ag$l'~, on ~he coal.\ of AIlia,n, l,Ilil1q,ting the adoration qf images, war-
i;l;l. Afric~: eaft longi:t. 419 2 lI,n~ no~·th thipped God only by fire, which they 
~a~.2.°. looked upon as the brighteft and molt 

:tviAGl\Sl in al'ltiqHt mufic, th~ na.ITUl of glorious [ymbol of Oromafqes, or the 
two inftruments~ the one. a \l:rin.ged kil;l<l, good God; as darknefs i.s tilt: trudl: fyrn-
and the other a kind of flute,. which is bol of ArimaniT,ls, or the evil god.. This 
f~id to. ~"e yielQeQ; very high and very religion was reformed by Zoroafrer, who 
19'11' fWln~s a.t th~ fa1lle time. maintainetl that there was one f~lpreme 
Magas \!Jfo fignitie~ the bril\ge of :w;y, in- independent being; and under him two 
ftrument. principles or angels, one the angel of 

1'IAGAZIN~, <l; pl¥e in wh~ch fior;t1s are goodnefs and light, and the other of evil 
1,cept) of ~nns, al11n;1)Jl1ition~ provif)ons, and darkne,fs: that the~'e is a perpetual 
&c. Ij:very. fortified town ought ~Q be ftruggle between them, which thalllafi: to 
firrnilh/id, V)\i~h a, la.r.ge maga1;ine, which the end of the world j that then the angel 
ihoulc,l. coma.i.n ftQl:~ of all kinds, f\lffici- of darknefs and his difcipks !hall go inte> 
ent to: e~a~le the ga.rri.fon and inhabitants a wQrld of their own, where they ihall be . 
\0 hol:d <;lut l!- long fiege, and in which punifhed in everlafiing dal.kne[s; and the 
fmiths., c5'rpen~ers, wheelwrigh,~.gJ f!.#c. angel of light and his dikiples lhall alfo 
may be employed" in making every go into a' world of their own, where they 
thing, blilongjng ta the artiUery, l'l.S car- ihall be rewarded in, eVi!rlafring light. 
riagt;s., waggQns,. ffJc:. The prie!is .of the magi were the molt 

MAGDAL~N) or Nuns of St. MAGDA- ikilful mathematicians and philolophers 
LlfN, an oI:der of r:eligiolls in the romiih of the ages in which they lived, illfo~ 
(,:h:urcb, ded~<;ated.t.o St. rv,Ial;y Magdalen, mudphOlt a learned man and a magian 
andfometimescalJedmagd\!Jepettes.Thele became equivalent terms. The vulgar 
chiefly confift af courte:z;ans, who quitting looked on their knowledge as l110re than 
their profeffion .• qevqte. the reil: of tl)eir J:1.atural, and imagined th~m infpll'ed by 

. lives to. {epe;ntance ana mortification. famefupernatJ.lraJ power: and· hence thofe 
MAGDEBURG, th~ capital of thl; d\lt,chy who praCtiCed wicked and mif~hievo\ls 

of the fame name, fit1!ated on the riyer lIrtl;, taking upon themCelves the name of 
Elbe, fev:el}ty miles wefj: of Berlilt..!. eait magians, drew on it that ill fignification 

. lqn~. I? ~, alld north lat. 52. 11 IS'. ' which the word magieiilil now bears 
MAGDELENA, a large river of fouth among us. 

Amel:ica, wl}ich, riling near the equat9f, This iea frill fubfifl:s in Perfia, under the 
runs north thrq' Terra Firma, and UJlrt- d.enominalion of gaurs, where they watd. 
ing its waters wi,th the river Cance, ob- the 'facred fire with the g.:reat.efl: care, and 
tains, the name of t,he river Grande, and never fuffi!r it to. be extinguifhed. See the 
falls il1to the tJorth fea, below the town llorticle G A. URS. 
of Ma,!re de Popa. MAG IC, originally Ggnified only the kn~:)\'v-

MAGELLAN STREIGHTS, or rather ledge of,th~ more fubliIf'~ parts of phila-
Streight! qj'MAGELLAN. Thefe iheights fophy; but as the. magi fikewile pro'dfed 
are about three hundred miles ill ailrology, divinal'ion, alld forcery, the 
length from the Atlantic to th\! Pacilic term magi became odi.olls, being \I]ed to 
ocean, hut of a very unequal breadtp. ;. lignify an unlawful diabolical kind of 
and wel'e at iirft difcovcred and pllfed. by f~ien,e, acquir~d by the i\JJlltance of the 

devil 
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devil and departed fouls. See the articles 
AS'fROLQGY, DIVINATION, NECRO-
MANCY, &Ie. ' 
N"ltural magic is only the application of 
natural philofophy to the produCl:ion of 
fmprifino- but yet natural effeCts. The 
common'" natural magic, found in b<!loks, 
gives us only fome childilh a~d fuperftitl
eus traditions of the fympalhles and anh
pathies of things, or of their occult and I?e
culiar properties; which are ufually m
termixed with many trifling experijDents. 
admired rather for their difguile than for 
themfelves. See the article EXPERIMEN
TAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MAGIC LANTERN, in optics. See the 
article LANTERN. 

MAGIC SQ.YARE, in arithmetic, a fquare 
figure made up of numbers in arithmeti
cal proportion, fo difpofed in parallel and 
equal ranks, that the films of eath row, 
taken either perpendicularly, horizontal
ly, 01' diagonally, are,equal: thus, 

Natural [quare. Magic fquare. 

J1213' 217i6 
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Magic rquares reem toh~ve beenfo called, 
from their being ufed in the conftruCl:ion 
of talilinans. 

MAGISTERY, in chemiftry, a very fine 
powder made by folution and precipita
tion. Of thefe there are three kind:; 
lnentioned by Qgincy, the magiftery 0f 
antimony, of biJinuth, and of calamine. 
I. The magill:eryof antimony is made 
thus: take of antimony,;in very fine pow
der, four ounces; put it into a large ma
trafs, pour upon it one pound of aqua 
regia, ,by four ounces at a time; fet it 
upon a rand-heat, in a chimney, that the 
{nmes may afcend without offence: let it 
tl:and in a heat of digeltion ten or twelve 
honrs, {baking it once in two· or three 
haul'S; then let it cool, al111 put to it a 
~allon of lpring-water, which pour off 
hefore it fettles; put to it more water, 
tlitir, and pour it to the other before it 
lettles: repeQt this operatiotl till nothino
remains in the matrafs but a yellow pow~ 
~er, which i~ the combufiible fulphur of 
:<ntimony' let the white powder fettle, 
and decant c':e water, till hy'feveral ab
llltions the magiftery becomes infipid: 
then dry, and keep it for ufe. This is 
given in apoplexies, palfies, an.! all l1trv
OllS and hypochondriacal diftempers: its 
doLe is fi·om Ii ve to fifteen grains, 
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:.. Magifteryof bifmuth rs made thus: 
take ipirit of niUe, one pound'; and add 
to it as much powder of bifmuth as it is 
capable of diffolving; then diffolve four 
ounces of common fait in two gallons of 
vv:ater; filter it,' and pour into it tlie dif
folution of bilinuth, w~en it will turn 
milky, and let fall' a precipitate: when 
it is fettled, pour off the wate~ from tht:' 
magiftery ; add more fi-elh water, and 
continue the ablutions till the magiftery 

-becomes infipid; then'dry itgentlyforufe. 
3. Magiftery of calamine is thus made: 
take 'calamine, in fine powder, fOllr' 
ounces; put it into a matrafs, and pour 
upon it fpirit of faIt, one pound; Jet them 
digefl: upon warmfand, forty-eight hours; 
fiiter the diifolution, and precipirate the 
rnagiftery with fpirit of urine; free it' 
from its faIt by feveral <Ibl~tions, and dry 
it geritly for ufe. 

MAGISTRATE, any public otficer to 
whom the executive power of the law is 
committed, either wholly, or in part. 

MAGN:A, ASSISA ELIGENDA, is a writ 
antiently direered to tile iheriff for fum
moning four lawful knights beiore' the 
juftices of affife, in order to choofe twelve' 
knights of th~ neighbourhood, &le. to 
pars upon the great affife between fuch a 
perfon plaintiff, andfuch a one defendant. 

MAGNA CHARTA, the great charter offhe 
liberties of England, and the bafis of QUl" 

laws and privileges. ' • 
This charter may be [aid to derive its ori
gin from king Edward the. Confeffor, 
who granted feveral privileges to the 
church and ftate, by charter: thefe liber
ties and privileges were alfo granted and 
confirmed by king Henry I, by a cele,.. 
brated great charter, now loft; but which 
was tonfirmed or re-enaCl:ed by' king 
Henry II, arid king John. Henry III, 
the fucceffor of this laft prince, after hav
ing caufed twelve men to make enquiry 
into the liberties of England in the reign 
of Hen. I. gran ted a new charter, which 
was the faine as the prefent magna charta; 
this he feveral times confirmed, and as 
often broke; till in the thirty -feventh year 
of hig reign, he went to Weftminfter·hall, 
and there, iy the prefence of the nobility 
and bilhops, who held lighted candles in 
their kmds, magna charta was read, the 
king all the while holding his hand to his 
hrea!l:, and at laltfolemnlyfwearingfaith
fully and inviolably to obferve all the 
things therein contained, &Ie. then the 
bilhops extinguilhing the candles, and 
throwing them 011 the ground, they all 
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;:tied out, "Thuslet him be extinguilh- power is exerted fenfibly to the di!l:ance 6f 
.. ed, and ftink in hell, who violates f\,:veral feet. I J. It is fenfibly continued 
H this charter.'! It is obfel''V'ea, ,that >rhl'ough. the fu.bftance ?f fevet'al conti~-
lJotwitbftanQjllg ~he folemnity of this ous bodIes 01' pieces of tron. ~~. It per~ 
'Con~I'matiQI;I~ kiI)g ,Iiellry. the very next vades the pores of the'harddl body. And, 
yea(', again invaded, the rights of bis l3' Equally attraets the lroh in yacuo as 
peo.ple, till the barons entered into a ,war in open air. Thefe and mahy'moreare 
"\O'ainft him, w\<en,,,after various fllccefs, the propeNies of a body, not more won~ 

, b~ confi'rmed this chart~r, and the char- dcr,ful titan \lfeful to 'IDal1kind. 'See the 
,t~l,' oftheforefr, i,n thefifty-fecond year of articles POUE)' NE'l!DLE, VAJlIATION~ 
iJiJl-: rdQ"n. This, excel}ent charter, fo C!tc. " 

c ~qllitab~ an({ b~neficial to the fubjea, is There IS a very cUriolls methl!ld of ren4er.;, 
tbl! antienteit written Jaw in the 'king- ing vifible the direCl:ions which the mag-
:ci{;)IlP by the;!. 5 Edw. 1. it is ordained, netic effluvia take in going out of the 
that it lhall be ~akel1 as the common· Jaw; frone: thus, let A B, -C D, (pI. CLXV. 
:and by the 4.1 ,Edward III. all !tatl1tesfig. 5') bethe polesdf the /lone; about 
made ag1linft it are. (~echl<red to be void. t'l'ery fide gently ~rew fome fteel-filing~ 

MAGNES All.SEI'HGAL'IS, ARSE-NICALon a Iheet of wlnte paper; thefe fmall 
MAGNET. See,the a'l'"ticie ARSENIC. particles will be affeCted by the ~l'liuvi<l of 

MAGNESIA,lvlhNGANESE, in natural the fione, and 1'0 pofited as to thew the 
,hiftery. See d~!l article MANCANESE. courfe and dif'eB:ion of the magnetic par-

l\1AONET. or LOADSTONE, #JilgilfS, tides on every part: thus, In the 1llidd1e 
i~ nat,u,-al hiftwy, a very rich iron-ore, of each pole, between AB and cn, it 
found in large' detached maffes" of a appears to go nearly ftraight on; t6wllrds 
duiky ,~ron,grey, 'Often tinged with t~e fides it prbceeds in lines more, and 
brownifu (j)r Jeddilh, and when broken more curved, til) at laft the curved lines 
",pp~ijring fometh~llg i~ke the c?mmon from both poles meeting and coinciding, 
emery, but lefs lparJdlllg. It is very form l1umberi'efs curves 011 each fide, 

, ,heavy, <;olil,liderably hard, 'Of a pelfeEl:ly neal'ly of a circular figtlre', as reprefent-
irregular and lllieven furface, and 'Of a ed in the diagram. This feelTIs to !hew 

,firm fhuCl:ure, but ufually with fome that the m:tgnetic virtue emitted from 
pgfQUS irregularities within. It is found each pole, circulates to, an4' ente~s the 
'in England, and all other places where other. ' 
.,~herearti iron·mines. The law of magnetic attta&iclIl feeins not 
The pl~imary propertIes of the \oadfhme yet a.fcertained. Sir Ifaac Newton fup-
<lre the following: 1. Every loadftone po~es it to de~i"eafe nearly in the triplicate 
.has two ,points, (aIled poles, which emit ratIO of the d.fiance ; , but Dr, HeIlham 
the magnetic :virtue. 2. Ol).e of thefe trying the experiinent with his loadftone; 
poles attraCts, the oth~r repels iron, but f'Ound it to be as the fquares 'Of the di-
no 'othe:r body. 3. This virtue, being ftances inverfely; and Mr. Martin afi'ure$ 
thj: third fpecie<; of attraCl:ion, is commu- us, that the pb\V'er of his loadfiolfe de-
nil;atedto iron very copiouily by the crellfes in a different manner from either; 
to\H:h, which- renders it ftrongly magne- it being in the fefquiplicate ratio of the di-
~~c. 4. ,1\ piece of iron fo touched by fiances inverfely. For ex:a&riefs,he made 
thf;! 16ad{l:on!'!~ and tlicely fufpended on ~fquaJ:e bat 'Of iron juft a quart~r of an 
a fuarp point, will be detefmined to fettle Inch thIck, and then prbvided three piece; 
itfelf in ,a direction nearly north and [outh. of wood of the fame form andthicknefs 
5' The end tQf the needle touched bytbe e~atl:ly j then pdiling the 10adfrone very 
fouth pole of the fione, will point north- nIcely at the end of a ballance, ~hich 
wards; and the contrary. 6. Needles would ttIrn with lefs than a grain, he 
touched by the fione" will dip below the placed under ittheiron, withfuil 'One piece 
hotiz'OI1, or be direCted dn the touched of wood, then two pie(es, and laftly all 
partto a point within the earth's furrare : three pieces upon it; by which means the 
this is called the dipping,needle.,. This freel-points of the pole VI'ere kept at t, 
virtue may Illfo be communicated to iron t. t of an inch from the Iron; and in 
by a thong attvition all one way. ,8. thore diftances the weights put int'O the 
Iron-rods or b<lrs acquire a magnetic vir- oppofite feale, to raiCe the loadftone 
tue by fianding long in one pofition. ' 9. from the wood (which is touched while 
Fire totally deftroy.s thisvirtu!:t by mak - the beam was hodzC:IDtal) were'as fol-
iqg the frone or iron red-hot. 10, This It>w$ : ,. ' 

11 T Di(l:ance~, 
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D,;,fl.'l G' .' Ratiq of Ratio of Sef<qt,lip. ,Knig'ht, who' eOll,!d:c,hange at p'le'afure 

'<It ra111s.' " " ,'. " 
, .. ",' ,. theJq. , thecuhes. ratio. ' the poIes'of a natural ' magnet, by 'mdllS 

t ' , "15~. JS6 i IS!5,1 56 ,:·:9f..i~on-bars magnetically imph:gnafed. 
"t ", - 58 39" 19 56 ",;Upon gently ctitlink a magntt'tlil'ough 
'i : ' :. ,.'& ,J 7 " 6 30 "the middle of its,axI,S"each piece beC{)mes 

, l'vnel1ce it appears that the number of a compleat magnet,;fGr the p.art& tpat 
. ~;ra.in?'''to "C:ounteraJ~l: the power of -the jNere contiguou5-undev the equatorbefore 
, 'lci!1dftoneill, thefe 4iftat;l,ces; approach very " ,the, magnet was cut, become poles,,~nd 

"near,-and, are almoftihe.fam,e with thole even' poJes of different names j fo that 
.. : ,v{hj'ch, ~:e 'in ,theJefCJ,uipJicate, rati?, but each piece may bewme equally a north 
, ' are wldelyd'tfferent trom thole wInch are or iouth pole, ' according, as the fectio!l 
'F i!UQe"dH-pl,icate ,{)~ t1;ip!ica,te ratip,; and yvas made nearer the Jouth or north,po!e 

"'th'isexperiment ,Mr. l\;Iar.6n ,tried fev:eral PI' the large magnet j'and the j;lIne thing 
til'i!es.f9cef1,ch diil:a(lce, with fcaree any , would happell ill any other {ilb·divifienso 

::'.':v.<\riation in thr fucce[s" .' ,But upon cuttin-g"a' magnet longitudi-
• " TI1e"iilgenious I'vl,ufchenbroek has" with ,nally, there will then be four poies,thlt 
" 'inqefatigal)lepainsand application, mad.: fame as before the ,cutting; only-that 
" .. e~p~rj,ineiJ.ts of lh~ attratlions and repul- there /hall be formed in each piece a new 

'lion", pf loadf!:ones in refpect to iron and axis parallel to the former, and more or 
J {beach (Hher, but coul<;l,,,never find any leis ,in the iniide of the magnet. ,We 
,'regular proportion in'the' i)'lcreafe of at- ,find by experience; that two magnets :at-

, traEti on in tl'l~ir approach to, or decreafe tract each other by the poles of different 
of attr,aCtion in their ricers from one ano- denominations; whereas, on the contra-
;,her--'; only that tIle' f()r~e of, the maglle- ry, the two fimilar poles repel each other. 

, tic Yixtu~ did indtafe inthe approach .to, The attratlion of a magnet newly dug 
" an-d 'diminifh in the recefs from the frone, out of a mine, makes it take up only very 

., hut 'not exaC1:Jy as the, diltance, nor as fmall pieces of iron; for whichreafon It 
'.'t~e [quare cii' cube of the diil:ance, nor mull be, armed, in order to augment its 
'as the ,fquare or cube, of the diftance re- force: befides this, the arming It U!lites, 
"cipi'ocalJy ; nor in any PH>PQl'tioJ) redu- directs, and condenfes its virtuetawards 
i::~bleto. numbers ; ~and the~;efol'e he very its poles, and caufes its emanations to 

, itafQpab1x conjeCtures" that the repullions tend entirely towards the mars which is 
'/n'd"dthactjOJ;s"difturb one another, 10 as Jaid thereoll. .! 

Y),cg1)fR~lltd.the proportion': nor are we When you have determined where 'the 
, 'abl~Jbhopefor any other :rllie concern- pole~ are, which you may exaClly find'by 
. " 5n.g'.dils matter, .tilL a way be found, if placmg over the magnet a very tine iliort 

"~ve:r' :i'tciri lle, offeparating the attract- needle, which, will frand perpendicular 
" :il'\g fi'on) the repeIJing parts. over each pole, and no where eile; then 
J,:''The power or forceofmagne~s is gene- you mutt tile it very linooth at it&poles, 

. ,,'!'ally)reat,er in fin~1I than ,in large ones, 10 that the axis thall have the greliteft 
in,pl'OportlOn to their, bulle. It is very length, yet without too mudl diminlfh-
l;a.re that v~ry Jarg,e one~~ ,will take up ing its other dimen[lOl1s. To determine 
Indre than three or four times their own the proportions of the armour, the greater 
''';~ight, but a Jinall o'ne i~ but tolerably thetorce of the magnet is, the thickel'mull: 
!,,;ood' , that will take up no more than the pieces of iteel be of which it is to con-
eight; ten', or twelve times its weight. liit; and for this purpoie try the magnet 

"The honourable :1\11'. B~rkdey has one with feveral !teel-bars, and the greater 
w~lOfe weight is but 43 grains, which weight it takes up with a ileel-bar on, 
\\Illl take up 1032 grains, ""hich, iS24 that bar is to be its armour. Though the 
til,1'les 'its weight; but. ·that of Mr, New- attraction of an armed )uagnet appears 
tOll, which he wears in his ring, ,<.yeigh- conliderable, yet very weak cauies de-
ing fcarcely three grarns, will take up firoy its effect in a ffi{)ment; for inftance, 
14,6 grain,s, or 250 times ,its weight. when an oblong piece of iron is attra6l:ed 
The poles of a loadfrone are not to be under the pole of an excellent magnet, 
Joo]:;.ad upon as tW,o'[uch invariable points and the pole of a different deBomination 
as never to change place.; for according in another magnet that is weaker is pre-

, to.'Mr. Boyle, the poles,ofa little bit of rented to the lower end of this piece of 
. nlagntt may be charged, by applying iron, this. weaker magnet will very ih'ong-
the~ll to the more vigorqus poles of ano- ly take away the iron. In like manner, 
'dl'c!, 'as has been confirmed by Mr, .if th~ point of a needle 'be put undir one 
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pf the poles qf a magnct [0 as to hang the il:6ne as' it would fu1l:ain, arid fo l~ft 
hi its head, and prefent to this head, any it for fame weeks j' then returhing, he 
bir of iro,n by its upper end, the need,le applied more, weight, to' the 'foril1cr, 
willlmmediately quitthy magnet, ill order which it very eafily bore, amI theln'e-
tp ,adhere to the bar; but if the needle peating the'additiol1of more weight '~} 
110Id by its head to the; pole of the mllg- leveral periolls, in the fpace of about t00 
,net, then neither the bar of iro,n nor. a ,years, he found that l:Je 1l:one 'had '!lot 
,weak magnet IhalldiJengage ,it : and ~mly recovered, its: fohner Hren'gth; but 
, there is another /light circumlbnce which increafed it Co fJl' as that it would now 
'!~akes an armed and vigorous 10:lcHtone take up more than twenty pounds, vvhere· 
;lppea~' to h:lve no more fol'c~, and that as at firft it'wonl:d hot take up fitteel~. 
~s.the ~oo great.length of the iron which ,Artificial MAGNET, a' freel-bar impreg-
is, to \:(e railed by oueof the poles. • nateJ with the virtues of the magnet,' 10 
Ill: order to commnnicate the magnetic as to poffels aU the propei'd~s,' and be 
virtue dfeEtually. thefe methods ,a're ufed inlteam of the naturalload!tone. ' " 

',' filide ,ufe of. 'I. It bas been difcovereJ. 'Thtre have been [eyefal' methocfs "pr'o,~ 
tl1,at i:r<:l1l rubbedlip9ii o~e ;r the poles ,~f polht [aI' making arti~cial magne~s,' but 
the magnet, acquires a gl'eatdeal mQre none has yet met with greater fuccefs 
virtu(l than from .any other part thereof, than that of Mr. Canton's, which is 'as. 
and ~his ,is mO,re confiderable tram an follows: procure ,a.,doten of bars, fix 
armed than, a~a,ke,~ ,I1Jagnet. z. The of J-oft !teel, each three inches long, ahe 
l~l~re'gently th~}r~? i~,prejred, and thequart,er of an inch broad,andondwen-

, lI!0re it is prefi'ed ::\ga~ni!: .tl~'1 po~e, t11,e,more tieth of an inch thick; with tV/O pieces 
magpetical it ,b!,\COl~l~S. 3, It, ismoreofirol1, each half the length of on.e ofthe 
qJn venieryt to il):l,pn;gnate,iron on one pole bars, but. of the fame breadth an'a ,tliic:1c-
than on both fuccelr~v~ly~, 4. The iron nefsl alfolix piecesofhardfreel;eaCli.'five 
ismucb better iiripl:egnated,by preffing it ,inches and a half dong, h3lfan irich 
uniformly and ia",tlie, Catl,le'direGHon,:<lc- broad, and thre.e twentieths of an iilch 
cording to its length, ,th:l11 by, l'llbbing it t,hilk; with two pieces of iron of lialf 
by the nliddle ; and the extremity which the length, but the ,whole breadth and 
touf,:hes the pole Jail, retains the molt vir- , thicknefs df one of the hard !Jars': "and 
tue";' S. A piece of poliiliedHeel,or a bit let all thel-ars be .1narked widi 'a line 
of pointed iron, receives more virtue than quite,round the;n at one end. Then take 
a ~mpie piece of iroll of the J'ame ligl~re; an ir.on-,pokel' and tongs",(plale GLXVI. 
and,cr.eteris paribus, a piece of iron that is fig. I.) (ot. tw6nars 'aT ,iton) tl1e1atgel.' 
lo,rig,.imall, and pointed, is l1}ore thong, they are, and the longer they have b~en 
1y Impregnated', dian that of any other uleq, the setter'; and, fixing' th~ poker 
.form. , , ' ,upright between the kn'ees, hol'd to' it, 
'The communication <If the magnetic. vir· n!,!ar the top, one of the foft bal'S, ha~ing 

, tue, does not fenfibly .impair that-of,the ,irs marked end downwar-ds, bya ,pi'ece 
loadftone; though it has been oblerv,ed, ,of fe,wing ,fi!k, ,which, mull: be, puHed 
that fome magnetshi¥e communicated a tight by the left hand, that the bar may 
greater power toiron, tCJ raile weights, uot ilid,e: thengra!.ping the toflgs with 
than they hadthemCehes, but wit)wut the right hand, a Jittle below the middle, 
jmpairing tlleir o'wn force, or adding and ,hoidingthem ':b~arly ,in' a vertical 
any, thing to ,the ,weight,of th:c iron. p<;lfiti;Ql1, let the, bar, be 'IlrolcedC: by::the 
4s Cever~l ways have been pr,opoled for lOwer end from'the bottom to the top, 
j'ecove1'lng the decayed ,ylrtue, of lOjld- about ten times' on "each fide, which will 
1tones; but to little purpo[e (efp!!ci:ally give it a lriagnetic po.wer'fufHciei1ttx1'lift 
th'tt of keeping the)l:one cOllftantJ;y ill ,,11 {i?lall key atrcthe .niark:,\lld ,enu; '-w~\ich 
neel-filings) weiliall' here relate the"re- ,. €I1d~ if the bau,;wadulpendliid on 'a'point, 
markabr~ experiment ,of Mr"Haac :for ,-would· JufIl<,.t>G),wards ,the north, and is 
this pUl'poie, as it :,w~s atte,0)leq,:vyitl'\. 'thercfoFe~lIed:theo'n-o'rth pole, a!)d !'the 
great friccels. This, 'gentle!TllV)' :ha;d a . "ll'n\n,ar~~\:; e)1d,j is,:fo~~the Came rea [on 

. "llag,net weighing [Ol)l teen, QljnCeS and a ;r,;caHed the.-fi}uth. p.o:le.v ~.Ii'o~1!' ~f .t.he' "loft 
half, armed, which would !ake up ,fix- j_,; banbeing~il\t1-i:ll1egn~ted' :after· t~is"lrian, 

,~te'en 'times its own weight; ,but h,'hv-ing ,il,l1er,t-iay thr: o:theI'twd;(ib-idv(fi~ .. i.)'pa
,Hid it llyfol' 10me yeilTS ~ll1uled,: it loll: .,:; ralle,l to,ila.¢h,oth:er"anlile- d.i:ll:arice of'011<~ 

6ri~f9\1l:tp part 9f its. vii tue" or. ,ilwre; _. r fQ,urth:oLan inc'!Y, between thetw(i pieces 
wheJ'~\lr.~m he hung, as much wei,ght to ':', of i.,on"be~imging:to them, a north s,jl\d a 
. .., " .". ' !l T :L font!! 
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!@uthpo]e againft eatlbpiet;e of iron: touching the p\'n:~ndbar, give three't'Tl' 
then tal~e two of the four bars, already foUl" of thefe horizontal frrakes' to each 
made magnetical, ·and,place th~m toge- - fide. The horizontal t0uch after'the 
alter f~ as to ma~e a doubleoar in thick- vertical, will make the bars as fttoiig as 
_nef~, the north pole of oneeyen with they paffibly can be made, as appe*,rs by 
the jout~ pole of the other,; asd there- theiy not rectiviillgany additional ftrength, 
maining two being put to theJi'e, 0Ne on when the vertical tow:h is given by a 
lC~ch tide. fo as to have two north a.J'ld . great number of bars, and the horizontal 
two iouth poles together, leparate the by thofe'of a fllperior magnetic PQwer. 
,north from the fourhpoles at one ewd This whole proeefs may be gone through 
by a large pin, and pl.aee them per-pen- in about half an hour, and each of the 
dicularly with that eod downward on the- ~i\lrge bars-, if well haq:lened, may be 
middle of one of the pai'<lllel bars, the made to lift twenty-eight troy ounces,. 
twqnorth poles towards its fouth, and andfometimesmore: Arruwhenthefebars 
the two f0uth poles towa.l'ds its novth are thus ilD.pregnated, they w~ll give to. 
I@d.:, nide them backwarci and forward an hard bar' of the fanre fize its fult vh-· 
t111t!~ or lour times the whole length 'of tue in l~rs than two minutes. and rnere-
the bar, and removing them from the f~I'e wiB an!wer aH'fhe p.urpo[es of mag-
middle. of this,. place.,them on the midle netifm ih navigation and experimental 
of the other bar as before direEted. and philolDphy much' better than the load-
go over that. in the fame manner; then . f1'one, which.is ~nown lIot to have a fuffi. 
"turn path the ban· the other licie npwarQls, cient powe,,- to i,mpregnate hard bars. 
and lepeat the ·formel-. operation: this The half dozen 'being put into a cafe 
being rione, take the twa lin)l\"nhetween (ibid. fig. 6.) in fnch a manner as that 
the pieces of iron, and, placing the two ,two poles of the Lame der1O'lhination may 
.<outennQ!t of the. t0Rching loars in their net betoget~er, andtfreir itORS WIth [hem 
r,qom, let the other two be the outetmo[t as one lYai', tlleywill"l'erain the virtues 
'of the four to t0uoh mete' with:; and this fhey have' rec~ved ': but if their POWel' 

,prQcefs beingorepeatep tiIL.ea.ch,pair of bars fliould,' by making experiments, be ever 
. have. been touched thre.e., or four ti.mes fa fal'impajredO

, it may 'be reliored with-
::'9v~r; ·which.will give them a; confider- out any foreign .aflfftance in a few 

able rnllf];neliic 'I"0Wet1; put the half dozen minutes. And if; out b1' turiofity, a nhlch 
togetlrer after· tJile. manner of the four, larger fet of bars fu;ould be req~ired. 
(ibid,- fig. 3.') -and touch with them two there will communicqte fo them a fum-
pai,r of, the ha,rd bars placed between their cient power t.o pro-ceed with, and they 
IronS, at the diftance of about half an... may in a thort time, by th~ fame meth,od$ 
irl.Gh .fr.0m each oth.er j . tboen' Jay the loft be brought to their fun ftrength. 
pars alide, and with the four h:'\rd oneB, Iv.l!\-GNIF~ING, in philolophy, the mak~ 
let the other tWQ be impregna-ted, (ibid. mgof objects appear larger thaJ;l fhey 
fig '"4') holding the touching bars apart wop~d otherwir~ do j, whence conv~x len-
at the lower end near two tenths of l\n fes, which have the power of doing this, 
i,/ilqh, tQ which difrance let them he [epa- are called magnifying glaJfes; a\ld of filch 
rated" after t\1eyare fet on the parallel glalfes are microfCo~e" conftn:1B:ed. See 
barland brought toge~her again before the articles I,HlsandMlcIl,QSCOPE. 
they lire taken off; this being 0bferved, MAGNITUDE, whatever is made '!P of 

•. proc!,ed ae€ordillg to the method defcribed parts- loc'ally eXfended, or that hath feve-
il.bov-e, till each pair ha.ve been touched two raldimenfiolls , as a line, fllrface, fotid, 
917 three times oven but" as this vertical Me. See the aI'ticle lINE, fEteo 
w~y of touching. ~bar.wiil not give it The apparent ina:g.\litude of a body is 
Jl~ite (0 much of' .. thei~:ngnetic virtue as that meafured by'th~ virual angle, foi'm-
i~ will . Ije(;.~iv¢, .ley, {taah, pair: be now ·ed ,by rays drawn from its extremes to 
touched.pncfil'or twice ovedfrthelr pa:ral- the.'center of the eye; fo that whatevelo 

lel.pofitiQn between' Ihei'nJn~ (ibid. fiO'.thin'gs'an!' f~eh' undei' the fame Or equal 
5') W,~thl two of ,the.: b!ar.s held horrto~. ~ ingle's; appe:t~· eqturl i. alid;' ~icf!. '7Jerfa~ 
tal!~, '91' n.«Ilir1y.lb,. by d.~awi'n!5 ::i.tthe 'MAGNOLfA, the LAURE L-L.EA nD 'tu
fl!>mj! time) thle'north ofol).e from :the LIl'-'TR:EE,' in botany; it -genQs',of ,the 
fl'lIddJeover'the f'0uthend, and tb&'fduth . po~a~d;ia:Pbb'!jfzia c\ids ?.f ?la.nts~th~ 
~f t~~, li>th!lr. (.rom.' th\:!· middle over the corella of whicH confilts of nme obiong, 
~prtl~ Bl1G qf ~ paria,.He>ld~ar ; ,tben Bl'ing- Ii{1Haw,and Clbui{e p'et~ls!~~ii:9VY~(rto~ 
~r~'~~~rn, f9t¥, ~iqd1~ ~a'i:n~ wit'ltout Wlm'tf the' bafeY tIre f1'Ulf ural) oval nru-, ~. " , ' " ..' " . b~l~s 
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hilus, compored of compreWed, roundilh, koran, in which feveraI things are pro~ 
acute, and cluftered caprules, w'hich are hibltell; as u[ury, the drinJdng ofwirte, 
unilocu!ar,.arid contain a fing)e kidney- all games that depend tlpO'O chance, the 
1haped feed. eating of blood and (wine's fieih, and 
Could this beautiful tree be fo far' natu- v.:hatever dies of i'ti~rf, is ltrangled, ,or i~ 
ralized as to endure (lie cold of our Jevere killed by a blow or by ahOthet beatl: •. 
winters, it w~uld make one of the greateft There doctt<ines and' pratJ:ices Mah'omet 
ornaments of our gardens. Itis pI'opa. eftahHihed by the fword; by ·pr~il.cltil1g, 
gated by leeds, which lhould be procured and by the aicol'an or korirn, which 'con-
hom Carolina. tains the principles of hi. l'efigion ;' ~nd 

MAHO'ME'r j\NS, thore who belIeve and he and his followel's met with' [uch {uc ... 
praCtiCe the religion ofMah6inet. cefs, as in a few years tG fubduehalfthe 
The fundarijental potition on which 1\1a- known world. See ALCORAr-I; ", 
'homet erected the fupedl:niE!ure of his MAIDEN, an: infl:rumetit ti1'ed in: Scotland 
religion, was,. that there has been from for beheading ~rirrtinals. . 
the beginnmg. of the world but ODe tl'tJe This is it broad' pie.ce pf i~'o* ~bo\lt a 
orthodox. . belief, which. cOl1fifl's in ac- fObt fquare, 'Very ,iharp on ·th~ lower 
knowledging one only true God, .ahd patt, and loaded above with a 'fei"y heavy 
obeying fuch of his merren,gers and pl'O- weight of Ieau.. At the da1e of execu-
pllets as he has from time to tiffie fent tion it is pulled up to the top'. of a nar-
into the iNorId, to reveal hilfwiUfo man- row wooden frame, ab6~t ten, fe:t high, 
kind. Upon'this foundation he ret \.ip and as bl'oad as' the engIhe, w1th mould.l 
for a prophet to extirpate idohti:ry; which ings on each fide for the. maiden to ilide 
WaS .the religion of the Arabs, his COlV1- in. A convenience is made about four 
trymen, and to reform the other aQllfes feet frOlh the ground, fol' the prifoner 
~fE!pt' into reltgion. Ttle whole rub- to. lay his heck; and there is a kind of 
fl:ance of his doB:rine he therefore com- bal' [(;) faftened as to keep him n'om air-
pre1l.eriaed in thele two. pri,)lcipalarticies ring. The prifonerbeing thus fecur-ed. 
of faith, " There is bu\ one God, and and' the ugrt given, the maiden is let, 
"M;,J.homet isnis prophet ;" in confe- 10Rfe"which ina mo.m~r'lt feparates his 
quence of which laft article,' aJ:l flich or- ,head froin his body. .' 
qinances ;,J.nd inflitutions. as he thought MAlbEN' AsstZE, lIrt aflYzeiil which no 
fit to e~abliih, Were ~o be re.ceived as.ob- pcrJori i~condeni.nea to die ... , 
ligatory and' of d\vin~ ~utho~i~y 'oJ N(I;I:~~~,RE,N'tS, Wi'S a >\~ble fOl·~erI.y 
The mahometans (hVlde their rehgion,pald m {dme manors by a tenant to hrs 
iI).to tW9 general' parts, faithahd ptac- 'loYd, for his patnng l5y the cllil:dm of 
tice; qf _,vhich the fira: is divided itlto'hiarcBeta, by which he w)!s fo have the 
fix d!ftinCl: branches; belief in God, in fil:fi: nitht's. l~dging with, his, tenant's 
his .!Lnge~g, in his fcriptures; jp.l1~s pro- WIfe i thq' It IS thought to figtllfy ~dine 
pqets, in fhe refurre:B:ien and ~naljudg- paid fo.r a jitence to marry a daughter. 
ment, and iIi God's abfolttte decrees. MAIDENHEAb, amarket-towh inB·erk. ... 
The poiI)ts relating to praetice' ~re;pray- • ihire, t~elve inil~s:north~eaft ~f,Reaaibg, 
er, ;'vithwaihings, &Ye. alms; Ja:ll'ing,MAIDS'J'ONE, flie county-towrtofKent, 
pirgrimq.ge to M~cca, anc\ ci'rcumciuim. fituafed on -the Me(fway, twenty-two 
In regard tq theft pracH~aI poini:s,Ma- mil~~v;eft o.fCanterhtll·Y: ealtrong. 37'. 
hornet,. jt is [aid, declar.ed, that the prac- l:)<?rdl1at. $~o 1.(/' .. It [~nds tWo mem-
tice of reii'gion is founded upon clean- bers to parliament. 
linefs, which is one harf or faith and the MAJESTY, a title given to kings, which 
key <i{prayer: . Alm:)--gl~jng isthouo'ht frequen'tly-[erveS asa terln of dill:in8l:iolt. 
to be l~- pl~anng in lhy tight of God, that :rhus}he e,l!l~ef:i?f:, ~s caIl~d~acr.ed,r:na~ 
~he cal.1ph am'),.. Ebn Ao(la).,p:iz u[ed to}efty,lll]penal fI\~~eify, arid c;;e[~~Jafi fua-
fay, prayer carries us halfway to Go.d; jefi:y.;,.the king"QfF:rance is·cillle~. his 
fa!tirig<bl:ings !lS to. the' door of his pa- mofr'chri!1:i'art majefty, and when he treats 
)acei ~~d, alms . p~octire- 'us lHtmiffion : with 'the 6m'peror, fne wor.d faci'ed is 
a,nU Ma,lwme.t. hiil!(~!f,'lreq,' t'q fay of. ,aqded; a1id th'e kIng of Spain'is telined 
faftillg1,tha.t it Wij.S tqe~at~o9:f re~igion ; hi~ mott ,catholic maje!l;y: \yith ri:JPea 
and the odo.ur of the moutfu.. of him who to other kiners, the name of the kinerdom 
ra}t~,t,~}si,U~r~'gr,at,~fuI l:~ qod~ i~an. :hat :,,' i( ac\ded, :s ~is ; \)fi,tannlC malefty,- his 
pf ID1:I.jlc, ~f;fJ?eS ~he~e t9ry.have [orne ,P,orilJlL m,ajefty". ez>i~' ,.F1r,mer1y ,pfifces 
pegatlve .I?rec.er~ l).n4 mihtutlOns of th~ ~ere more [parmg m glvmg tItles,. and 

, more 
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rncrremodd1:i,n claiming them; before 
t'n~fiigll of Charles V. thekingsofSpain 
ha'd GnFy' the ti~le of higlulefs; and, b;e
fore lilat of Henry Vllr. the kings of 
England wereoniy ,addreil~ under the 
titles q,f gra~e aHd lughnefs. , 

MAIL, or coat bf MAIL, a piece of de
fenLive anilOui:, for the body, made of 
fniil(iron rings, intel:woven'in the man
nerof a net. ' 

Black Mii L,' in our old cuftoms. See t;he 
aIticLe ALBA FIRM,A. . 

MAIM;MAIHEM, or MAYHEM, in law, 
a wound' by which a per-Con lofes the nfe 
of a Ineinber that might have oeen a de
fence to him, as when a bone is broken, 
,a foot, hapd, or,other member cu~ off ;.or 
an eye, put' out; tbough the cutting off 
an ear, or no[e, or breaking the hinder 
teeth. Vl(as formerly held to be no maillJ. 

. A· maim by call1"atioll was antiently 
, punifhed with death, and other maims 
.. with 16fs of ' member for member: out 

, , ifterwfli'ds they were only punifhed by 
':fine im,d imprilooment. It is now en
. aCted, by the lbitnie of zz and 23 Car. II. 
th;it if any perlon from ma:Jice afore
thought, /hall difable any limb 01' mem
ber or any cifthe king:s lubjeCl:s with an 
intent to disfigure ~iin, ~he offet:tder, with 
his" aidel-s and aOettorg, /hall be guihy of 
,felony without ,benefit of 'clergy; tho' 
no fuch attainder {hall corrupt tlie 516cid;' 
01" oecaLion l'drfeiture of lands, f!Jc~': 

MA~NE"a; ;'JVIO~:of Gerrn~IlY" 'whl~41j[es 
Q1], the eaft fide of the ~ircl\! of FraQco,riia, 
,and running from ealHo welt, dilcharges 
'itl~lfinto the Rh:ne at Mentz.: ,,' 

MAfN'E isalio the north-wefi:,part of 'the 
',pr,0vince ,of OrJeanois, in F~'al~ce. , 

..MM.1~E ~s <:lIfo it pl;»vince of New England, 
_ ,pp,unqed by Nova Scotia. on,lhe north
" eafi:; .by Ma{[achi.ilets~'bay, ori the [oitth,; 

- aid by the province of New Ham11ihire, 
outhe fouth-welt and north-welt. 

MAINLANPl the cqief' of the iflands of 
Shetland, in the county of th~ 0rc<l;des 
~n SGotiand. ' ,,' ' 

MAINPRISE, in law,rs the ,i'eceivil1g a 
-perfon :into friendly tuftody, w'ho, might 
'other\vile be committed to prifon; QU Ie-

. c~~rity_ giyen that he)hall be forth-"oining 
at .. , certain time and place apP9inted. 
There is a diffen!l1ce 'bet'weeri'liaiJ 'ana 
~ainyriJe, fora pei{on n\ainprlfe~ is/:lid 

,_, tp, be at large from the day of, hIS ~t;lllg 
.rn,ainprifed, till the; day ofhi~,appearance, 
and is not liaQ!e to be conl1nedby ,his 
fureties: but" when a 'perf Oil is'let :to'bail 

, ,..iii: a ;udge;et'~ ,tif~, a,'C~l't~i#.', 4dy>~e is 

in law always accounted in thew3rd of 
, his bail during the time, and they may, 
if they pleafe, keep him in pri[on. ' 

MAINTENANCE, in law, is :liD. unlaw
ful maintaining or iupporting a luit be
tween others, by !l:irring lIP quarrels, or 
interfering in a caufe in ~hich the perfon 
has no (;oncern. Thus if any perian 
diLintereited in a cauTe' officioully gives 
eviden ce, or opens the evidence in a jitit, 
without being called upon for that pur
pofe, or <laS the part of counf~l, by fpeak-" 
ing in the caufe, or retains an attorney 
for the party, he is guilty of mainte. 
'nance; and is liable to be pro[ecuted by 
indictment. It is no maintenance, where 
a perron gi ves a poor' ma!1 . n'HJney out 
of charityt9 carryon a fuil:: and attor
neys may lawfully difuurfe' their money 
for,th~ir clients, in expectation of being 
paid again ; hut they Inul1 nct do it at 
their own expence, on the condition of 

, no purchafe no pay.' , 
MAJOR, in the art of war, the na!Jle of 

fevcr~l officers of very dilftient ranks and 
funCtions; as, I.' Major- gellel'<:II, the 
next officer to the lieutena:i1t'~geIieral: 
his chief oi)iiliefs is to receive the Ol'ders 
from ;~,eg~neral, or in his ~bfence from 
the lieutel1ant-general of tile day; which 
he is tQ dilb:ibllte to the brigade-majors, 
witlt whom-he is to regulate the guards, 
coiivoys,and'detachments. When there 

" are two attacks at a liege, he commands 
thlllL on tl!,e left. He ojlght t() be well 

"acquruntedWilh the ftrength'of each w'i
gade, of 'each regiment in particu:lar, 
and to have a lil1 of all the field officers. 
In lhort, he is in the army, what a major 
is in a regiment. He is allowed an aid 
de camp, and has a ferieant and ',fifteen 
men' for his gtlard. 1.. Major o[ a 

, brigade, - the officer whQ receives the or
ders from"the major-general, and aftel'-

, wards delivers them to the adjutants of 
the r!!giments at the head of the bri
gade ; where 'he takes and marches the 
detachments, f!Jc. to the generalrendez. 
vous. He ought to De ail expert cap
tain, to know the ftate and condition of 
the brigade, ' and' keep'-:a roll of the colo
nels, lieutenant -colO'llels, majors, and 
adjutants. 3. Major of a regiment, the 
next officer to the lieutenaht-c?IGnd, ge· 

, nerally pr():noted from ~h~ olqe\l: captain. 
, He is to t?-,ke· cfire that th,e.,reg.ini}:l1t be 

well ex!!rciihf., -to :ee it -march In' good 
~'r order~ and to taJly"it in ca'fe' of it~'De1ng 

broke. H.~s the'only officer am'on'gthe 
foot, that i~ allowed to, be 911 hol'fd)ac/c ill 

~:: 1---'-, thne 
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time of aRion, that he 'luay.: the more' Statteri,ifT:inc1; which beingdircovered by 
readily execute the colonel's ord:el's,' ei- ,Le Niflire; obtaitled his name.' 
therina,dvancing or dra,w'ing,offthe\'e- MAYZ;; or iNDIAN CORN; :aplant qBed 
giment. ,4, Major of a" regiment· of by LirjmeHS zea. See the.' article ZEA,.' 
horfe, is' the lirlt captain,' who tom- MAKE, )'n l'aw, is to perfdl'm and ,ex.ecu,t'e~ 
mands in the abfeilce of tlie' cpldHe'J. .. 5. Thtlno i11ake his Jaw, is toperfonn <that 
~?wn-.n:ai,6r,~?e third offi.c~r' jil' ~«ar- 'jaw l:Iy '{vllich a mail had /ormel'i1y bOilmd 

. nlon, ,Jj~mg,n£.xt:to ~hc d~PlltY-~,~yernor.himlt/f, and to make iervice" 1I11d{)\,lf-
He ought to underliandtort,!fiCatIOll,and toms; means no mol:e tha11lt@p~lf.lilr.ln 
hath ch~f!~e~ofthe gU:lrd~,.,toun~s,pa, them;': 'i ,:., 

troIs; '(0'<'. "~His bljnllH~' is 'alf9. '.to' tak~ MA:kI~d-up, among ·clift/llers, the Ite-
care t\,)at' the foldiersanns' afd. iiJ' l?;ood' ('\ticfn~Jpi.rits to a: certain ':ftalildarcli rof 
order; he 1i~~WlJil' ,<?t'd~l:~'l:h(! 'g:ites to ftrengtti,' \.1 f?aJ Iy called 'proof; by the 'a~-
be op~ntd and {hut, and gi vesthe gover- mixture of water; wliid1'ih6~I,ldc be ,el-
nol' an accau'pt 'cfall tlrat'paIt~s'withil1 therf6ft and clear river-water, or fpri;lilg-

, 'the plac~' " w~ter l:endel'ed {oft bydiltillation. See 
There are' affo ' aIds-major. dl1.1ms;:major, tl1e'articlesLoWERING and PROOF., 
&Ye. fo called from. their ,pi'i!hcluinence MA'LA, the cheek, in anatomy; See the 
above othei's of the tame denon'linatioiJ. article CHEEK. 

MAJOR, in law,aj>t'rfonwho Is'of 'age The'cne'eks':al'e compofed of'two 'bO!l1fS 
to manage' his own' affaii's. See the' ar- of a hird lilbftance, called by anatenl,i4ts 
tides AGE and MINOR.' J " . olTi"ibaJ-arum, oITa jugalia, OF iygor.na-

MAJOR; inlogic~ the' firll: PI'9pofition of a tiea'. See FACE, MAX'ILl:A; &e. . 
. fyllogilm'. 'See the artitle Syt'i,OGI SM. MALA/3A):{, the' fouth-weft c(i)aft .oftihe 

MAJoP. an~ Mnlo~, In Inu.fkj'li¥i:ify,lm- penirilbJa' bf hither Iildia, ,about ".ljno 
perfect concords, which differ from each mil~s long, and iOO bro:teVboilhded by 
other by a'femi~tone minor; i See t;hear- Vifiapour, on the north, 'bY the m(flm~ 
ticleCoNcORD. "tains of'Baligate, on the eaft·; 'aEa 'by 

MA]OR"DOMO, an appellat\~n formerly t4e Indian :Ocean' 011' ,thew.eLl: and 
'given to tbe fteward or niafter of the {outh. 
king's houfucild." , ' l'4ALACCA, tbe moftfolitherly part of 

MAJORANA, MAR].'ORA,M, in botany, is the further peninfulaofIndia, abo1:tt,IJ..on 
comprehended by Lilln:etH among' .the ' miles long, and generally about 200 mi·les 
origanums:. See ORIGANUM. broad, bou'ndedbySjam,·~nthen@rth," 
Marjoram is attenuant and detergent, by the bay of Siam and the In-<iian ocean~ 
and recommended in nervous cafes, and on the ealt; and by the Itreights' ofM~,lac-
di.leafes of the lungs, as alfo in epileptic 'ca, on the fouth-weft. The capital of this 
cafes~ , country, wllich is allo commonly ·caUe4 

MAJORCA, the -capital of a fpaniih iiland Malacca, is fituated in 100
0 of eafrl@hg~ 

of the fume name: eaf!: long. 2." 30', and '2." 30' north :Jat. ' ' 
north lat. 39" 30'. MALACHI, or tbepropheCYD.J!v'fALA,C'I'lI. 
This iflan'd'iil in the Mediterranean, a canonical book of the Old Teitament. 
about fixty miles long, and fOJ:ty five and ,t1-ie laft: of the twelve leITer prophets. 
broad, fituated, about eighty miles fQjith Malachi prophefied about three hundred 
of the coaft of Catalonia, and ail hundi'ed years before Chrift, reprovil!g the Jews 
miles eall: Df Valencia. . , '. for their wi<::kedneCs .after theirretull'Yl. 

MAJORiTY, the greater numhei; of per- from 'Babylon, charging thein' with re-
fons •. ~everal thing~ are determined by bellion, lacrilege, adultery, pl'oph-ane-
a maJQrrty.' .,Thus our laws are·.eriaBed iler.~; and infidelity, and condemnmgthe 
by a majority of members of parliament, prieft~ for being fcandal(~ufiycai'eieC~ in 
and the members themfelves are choren tlreil' 'miniltry: at tht fame time not for-
'by a 'majoritY" of eleCtors: 'aifo l'lrbatr of getting,to encourage the piou'S few, who, 
:the major part 'of every corporation, is in thatcon'upt age, maintained. their in-
'accounted'the aCt of the corporation; for i "tegtity. This prophet diflinaIy po)nt~ 
, ;-vhere the majority is, there the law ad- at the Meffiah, who was fuddenlyr to 
Judges to be the whole. " corrie to 'his te"mple, and to be introdu.ced 

MAIRE,or Jlretght/bf le MA1R'E, is a by ~!ijah tl1e prophet, ,thilt is, by John 
paITage tO',Cape Horn, iitnated between the baptill:; who came in the fpirlt fond 

.TeuOl del f~~go in fouth America, and ' pOYieriJf Elias or Elijah. ' , 
:V1ALACHITES~ 
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MALACHITES, Of M91i9QQT;Es, in 

natural hifl:pry, &ie. ~ (pecies of jafper, 
fuppoJ:~d . to be. poffeifed of a,rrmletic 'Vir
tues. S~e JASPER and AMUJ;.ET. 

MALACIA, 1","'1-")1,'''. in medicin.e, is a 
langtlilhing dirOl:derinciden~. to pregnant 
women, in which, they long fomctimes 
for O~j'; kil)~ of f~Qd, aJld rom,f\ilp,es for 
another, .anM\!a~ j,~ wi\h an extql.Or.din;try 
greedinefs. When women labpuring 
l!ln~er tilis di[o~'dilr begin tOll,bfl:ain from 
the ,impfI>.per aDd abfurd things they wc;re 
fond of,. a,l~d with lefs rei uaan.cll uie lau
dable and. whql~fome aliments,it is an 
infa,lhble fjgr of a beginning cure and 
approa,chiJ;l.g health. Pregllant women 
are generally freed from thll malru:ia, 

. abo\!t tl1(! fourth month; but if it con
tinues longer it is dangerous! becaufe the 
pI'lCCllnt .h4D1ours are deeply rooted. For 
the cure of. t4is diforder, in pregnant wo~ 
men, ou,t fttw m!'ldicines are recommend
ed fQr fea\, of abortion: however gentle 
medi~iJle& may be ufed for evacuating 
apd c0lifobQrating the fiQmal=h. In young 
wom~n lab9uring under a chlorolist this 
dii1;e)'np~r is, .cured by the fame mt:dicines 
th!L~ are. Fropel' for removing the c;jJ.lo.o
fis. S{)e the artkle CHLOROSIS. 

MALACOIDES, in bo:arry, i plant, other
wife c<¥ledmalope. See MALOPE. 

MALl\C;OPTERYGIOUS, alDong ic;h
, thyologifi:s,an appellation given to one of 

the five or~rs of fillies, from their having 
the rays of their fins bony, but not point
ed or /harp at the extremities,.1ike tl19fe 

. QfaClj.nthQP~erygiousfiihes. ,See t)J.e ar
ticles FI~.liand ICMTHYOLOGY •. 

Ml\Ll\COST01Y10U$ FISHES, thOle de
ftitute of teeth in the jaws, called in eng
lilli leather-mouthed: as the tench, carp, 
bream, &le, . St:e TENCH, &ie. 

MA,LAC:0STRACA, in zoology, the 
fame :W.lt\1 cru.fia(eOtls animab. See the 
article CR UST ACEOUS. 

MALAGA, a city and PQrt of Spain, in 
the pl'oy:ince of Granada, fituated in the 
Mediterranean, fixty .fix miles north·eaft 
of Gihqltar: weft long. 4" 45" north 

. ~at. 36" 40'. ' 
MA.L.AQMA, a catapJafm. See the ,article 

CATAPLASM. . . 
MALi\MOCCA, a fmall Wand and PQrt

town in the lagunes of Venice, fitllated 
five miles (outh oUhat city. 

MALANDERS, a dileafe incident to 
horfes, proceeding from corrupt Qlood, 
ha,rcl labour, or being over.ridd!'\f\, ilnd 
fomerimes for want of clean keeping and 

4 ,-

MAL 
rubbing' •. It confi(l:s of .<:ertain chops lit 
chi_nks'~which <\pp(,~r on thl: in!i?e of the 
fqre legs, jufi ag'linfr the G~ndl\1g of the 
knee, which difcharge a.red, !harp, pun
gent water, The [ure(l: 1Dethod of core 
is to wi'l{h'the part very clean with- urine. 
or pit of riuts lliaken with water, and 
thel}.ro Ijiingle equal qualltities qflin[tjed
oil ani!. aqua. vita:, Rirring and lhaking 
tbe!J1Jill tl?emixture grpws white, wjth 
which anomt the part once it liay. 

M.A.LDIV AMIstANDS, an: about a thou
fand fmall iflanqs, in the Itl4i~n ocean, 
50 0 miles (outh.we~ Qf th.e~91ltine!lt of 
the }lither India, extending from the [e
cond degree of fouth 1atihlde, to the 
feventh degree of north latit1:lde. 

MALDON, a port-town of Elf ex, ten niiles 
ea(l: of Chelmsford. It fends twO mem
bersl:9 parliament. 

MALE, mas,among zook'gifls, ~h'lt [el[ 
of animals which has the parts of gene
ration without the body. See the articles 
ANJMAI.,~EX"l)t\d GENllRATION. , 
The term male hM alfo, from (orne funj· 
Ii tude to that fex in animals, ,been ap
pli~d to feveral inanimate things: tbu41 
wefay, a male-flower, <L male-[crew, &fe, 
See the articles Fr.,OWJ;R and Sca!)w. 

MALE ;BALSAM, momordiea, in bot<lPY. 
See the article MOMORDICA. 

MAUCE, in law,. i& it pre~editat~d de
fign to do mifchief to another. 
Malice is neceifary to conftitute the crime 
of murder. So where a perf9n has a ma
licious intent to kill, and in the execl)tion 
of this O1aliciOl~s cleGgn !<.i1ls a third per
fon by accident, he is, on account of his 
malice, deemed guilty of murder, See 
.th~ article MURDER. 

MALIGN ANT, among pl1ylicians, a term 
applied to dife'lf@s of a very dangerous 
nature, ~nd generalfy infeClious; f\lch 
<Lre the dyfentery, hofflital-fever, &c. in 
their wor!t ftag\!s. See DYSE{'lT'ERY, 
FEVER, &le. 

MALINES, or :MEcHLIN. See the article 
MECHLIJ:!. 

MALL, orSEA-MALL, inornithoIegy,.the 
englifh name of the klfer gull, with a 
grey back and [pottell )).e,*, and ahout 
the uze of th~ common tame pig~on. See 
the article LARUs. 
There is al[o another fpeCi!:!scalled by 
the name of mall. as large,as a pulIet. 

MALLEABLE, a propeorty of metals, 
whereby they are capable of being ex
tended \inder the hammer; See the al'
ticles DVCTlL1Tl; and METAL~ 

. . MALLEOLUS; 
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MALLEOLUS, in anatQln~, <t n,amegiven ' MALPLAQPE r, a village, in the a.\l(hian 

~y anat;omifts to the. inrf;rior ,extl'eniiiies : 'Netherl.ands·! i~ i:he province of Hainaulr, 
of the tibia anu fibula. . about lellen miles from Mons. 

MALLEr, alil\tl ofllt'J'g~"wo\>(ien h.'m- 'r0)'~LT, is' ba;'ley prepared, to fit it [01' 
': nier: 'u[eJ by artifi<;el:s who work wit.l1 a making a potahle liquor called, beer, or 

chiflel; as' fculi)tor~,' mafons, ~nd fl:one- aJe,j,y ftoppil.lg it thort at the pegipning 
cuttet·s, whole' maH'ets are' commonly of vegetation. 
ronnd, and by joiners, carpenters, &c. In'm~king malt from bldey, the urual 
wh.o work wi,th Iquar~-heaJed mallets. method is to lieep the grain,in a fuffici~nt 

MALLEUS, in.amltOllJY,' 'lI:Jone of the qua~tity of water, for two or th'ret; d~,y" 
<:;ar; fo called from its, reC~!11hlance to a till It fwells/ becomes, plump, (o').',~\'I'rat 
inallet,ahd in which is'90JerVCid the 11ead, ~endel', and tinges the waterofa bright 

,', the. neck aI\d handle, w:hich is joined to the brown, or reddith colour. Then, this 
Ill~mbrane of ,the tYmpa,lH!m,. See EAR. 'wate\' b~ing dmin~d away, the barley is 

MAtLING, a 1!Ja~k~HP~n, qf I~ent, five remo:~ed from the fleeping ci\l:ern to the 
miles we11: of l\:raidl~ol1e~', ' floor, where it is thrown into what i~ 

MALLO, a town of Ir~\anc1, in the Co\11l- called the wetcouc11 ; that is, all even 
,tyof Cork, Jeventeeri miles north of heap, rifi:1g to the height of ahout two 
Cork city.' , ", feet~ 'In this wet couch, the capital part of 

M~LLOW, ~IIALVA, il1 botarty, See'the the operation is performed; tor her.€ the 
,,<J.rtjc1~ MALVA,' , ' barley fpontaneouily heats, and begins 
Yervain-MALLow, See A:LCEA. to grow, thooting ~mt firH: tile radicle, 
MALME:DY, a town,pf Gerinany, in.the and if fufFered to continue, tben the 

eil'ele of 'We(l:phalia, and qiihopric of plume, fpire or blade. Blit the pro<:ef,~ is 
'Liege; nine m'iles fouth"of Limburgh. to be Hopped (hort' at the eruption of the 

MALMOE, a port~towll of Swedc"1' in radicie,otherwile the maltwouhl b~ fp0il-
the pr,ovince of Gothhnd, tvyenty miles ed. In order to ftop it, they Jpl:ead ,the 
,fqllth-ealt of Copenhagen, . , wet couel) thin ov ralarge floor, an,dl(eep 

MALMSBURY, a borough-town of Wilt- turning it.once in font' or five hours, for 
ihire"thirty nliles fouth-weft of S.aJiJbury: the Ipace of two days, laying i.t fome-
'it Cehos two members to parliament. what thicker ea~h time. After this, it 

M,ALMSEY, a rich ki.!)d of wine, Co is again thrown intp a, l'lrge h~'lp). and 
<;illled, as being \)j'ougl'\tJroqi MalvaGa,th~r~ luffered to grow fenf)b,Iy;hot to the 
in the Morea; for the duty on which, hanel, as it u[U:1.lIj will ill twenty 011 

'lee the article WINE:' ,thirty hours tin]e; then b~ing ipr.eacl 
MALO, or St~MAL6,. a city and pert- again, and cooled, it is. thrown upon 

t6wn of France, in the province of the kiln, to be dried eriCp without fcqrch~ 
Britany; !itll<lte<1 On a r,ock, in the ing, 
~pgliihp1:a.1lI1el~ butjoined to, the con- ,This is the genera! procefs of ma.lting. 
linent by a caufew'lY : vye!):, lon:g., 2 II, in which almoft every malt!):e\' hil~hi~ 
llol:th ,1a,~',4~Q 4P', (e:cret, PI' partkulal: vyay of \il{orki.ng. 

MAJ~OP~? befoJIj-!ewved ,MALI,OW, in ;But to re1)dc;r the operation perfeCt, the 
borany, a .g\!llUS of tl}e,1!I9Jiqde( kiq-pp{y- follqwing c,!u~i.olls mufl be,'pbferved: 
a.ndria ,darB of plants, thefl.ower of I. That the barley ge ne,w'!y thrafhed, or 
whIch IS Like thafofthe cominori'malva : at le~lt nevyly win,nq~y~<J. 2. That it 
the fruit is cOlnpofed of a':n.)lm~~'r' of ~e ,not mixed, or 111;),de \lP of djfferent 

_, conglomerated C<lp[u!es, each containing fOl't~. 3. T-hat it be no~ over fteeped in 
"a iingle,kidney-i1uped Ce,S!,d. the ,ci fI ern.; or 10 io.ng,as to make it loft. 

MALPAS, a marl1:et-toWll of Ch~,Jllire, 4. That it bew.el.l dr:"i"leQ. s. That it be 
,ten miles Couth eall:of Che[j:er. ,c'"reful.)y J.ookyd Ilfter ;in ,the \We:" couch, 

MAtPIG,H'I,A., in botany, a l$¢n.us,ofithe fq 2~~ to Jl:<?P the fir11: t,~I)de1)cy of the 
, dec~n'dria,triy~lja.cJ,aJ's ?f p,lants;)he J))aJ~ to. J1ipqtin.g. 6, Another caution 

flo,ver,of whi~h is corpp.Qfe(,! of fiydarge, . is" t9,turf1, the.\iI{et ,copch irifide outer-
P61l1-l,w, Jcidney-nwptdpetals, with ~(jng 2L ~?Jt, if t'l~e,,'gtl!rk:y CPIn~';, and lho.ots 
lhd 'I'inear Ufl~\feS -: tbe:fruit,is :a large _ jnqre 'in tl~e migd;le of tbe he,ap thal;\.,on 

"::gI9~Rr~!~eri'y;,'~lth 6i£ceJl"c\mtaiiiing the fi~l,es. ,7- To keep it dilly tun~iIJg, 
, jhre~9.«e,(;lUS; 9~1,9ng"pl?,tll(e;, ,li,nd ,',/-11-, a~t~r j~ is· out of the wet coucli. 8. ,To 
. ~':~!flted ree~l~ ; ,<;,ac,b .JJ.avillg .i\t:l 9b19pg, ,f!;i;.re :it the p'r(}p~r ,h~i\d'ng in' the '.dry 
, ,'l.U~:op~ufe J:;"ernel., ' .. h~~p. 9. TodJ'Y: ~nd Hili> itthorpU'ghly 

II. U , ";, , .. IJJ?OIl 
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upon the kiln, bnt wirh'6\\f a fiercefiJ'e, " a~[thmas, :mll tIie dropfy .~he difftre7J~ 
fculs 'to be 11:yei.'a'l days in drying ,a kiln 'dc§:,'ces of ftrength it: n:~Jt-lJquors, ~llo 
of pale malt: f~~d, ff ,'th~(e directions be ,m~d(e~ them, pr9duce different eJf~;i.s, 
c:l.r~ft)lly oblErl'ed, the, p:alt,vl'lll a~w:ays The [;ronget they ,\re" the mqre ,,vllFJQ 
bee-ood. " " ' , , ~l'arts'lhey carry ilito the blood : tb~y are 

o '·Th~'rnetho'I'of·rtJaltiilg'indian c:oYl):: or 'Ihtrefore ih generalrlie more wnolelome 
Vir;rinia-wbea\j is lrjuch rei, laboriolls. forbeing fmall ;tl1atls,of fuch a fl:rength 

: ":FO)~ if this com' he hm'ied two 0j' tlire(; as "to carry fom!; ,9~gi'ee of waqnth into 
" lridiesdeep in, the eihh, and coveredfhe frOlnach, b,ut ,not fo as to pl~event 
,-·-v','ith t\le loofe rilOuld, dug up to m;\ke their being propel- dilpters of aui' ne~ 
~ ':To0trl'far it, in ten or tw-tlve days time celliu'y fo'od:'" Inil,ee" peojjJy of /)'boui'c 
~Athe e.ai'll will fp6ut,'a)\d apilear likG a conrtitutiOllS;;:'~!l? bbour'\'e~y hatd;,nhy 
",'green: field; at \\;1rich time being taken difpen[e witl1.l'eafoTiable quantitle4' .of the 
"; ~pj an~l wafhed 01' fanried ,frolIl its dirt ,ftrongeft,;' elp~ciqlly, as their food is fre-

, it is immediater,;, committed'to the hin, qutntly poor 0 and ilende!" enough, 'the 
and by this mea;s it b~come,; good Ilialt. deficiencies. o'f~ which this ftjpplies ; and 

,It is ob;ervable of this co'-n, that b()th 'tl]eir coiltinli'::\l exefclfe ami ,irrength, of 
i-ts'root Dnd blade lllldt'(hoot to a c611- boclv,'diJe'!l:S ilnct"breakS the vircid,ities 

. ficlerable lengtb, h~rnre it will make malt; of the drink into convenient nouriih-
and, pel-haps, this is the cafe in air L'rge 'ment: thougi-i' in' peilons of allQlhu 
bodied ilrain; babit, and way of living, t),ey would 

, The importation of malt from beyonJ , only 'produceohltni8:ions ena ill hll-
tbe fe:" 'is prohibit~J :, and on its being mours. As to tbe 8ge of ,here !iciuor,,; 

;, experted, it is 11oton!y freed frol1l pay- it has (oll1ewhat' the tan1e effeet as 'hops, 
ing the' excife of od. a bMite]' but a 'for thore: that aie longefl: kept, arece{-
'bOunty is allowed hy 8c'l- of parliament, tainly leaft vilcicj : for 'age, :,}V degl:etS, 
for which fee the an,c!e Co RN. b'l:t3k5 thdr vikid parts, and by render-
'Malt~liqllor3 h:lVe different 'names, and ing Illem linaJler, makes them fitter 1;'1' 

. ,diffei'ent' Y[rtues, -, from the difFet'ent feCl'etion. ' 
inethods of prepal'ing the m:,lt,wlience l'vIALT,sPIRITS. See the articles 'DI-

STILLfRY and S]?20..ITS~ they are d,(\:ingui'il1ed i:cto PJle and 
·"brown'; -and fl~Otn t11C Y:;),~,)ll$ 111ethocl$ 
:taken iri;,'bl':e\vinf('the liquors, whence 
,theyare di"ided i~to ale a~d beer, itr~ng 

an,d [mall, new and old. See BREWING. 

The colonr of the liqnor, aild n1a:l)' of 
its, effeCts, depend' on the m:l11ner of 
(II ying tbe malt it is brewed, wi.th ; that 
which has the paleil' tinge, is made ""ith 
mait hut ilenderly dried; \vhereas that 
which is high cO!ourerl~ is made with 

'malt that is high dried, nr roa{l:eo, as it 
,were, in, comparifon of tlIe other; and 
amber-ale isrriade ofa mixture of both. 
Anolher difference' i'ntl1e jireparations of 
l~lalt-liqllOrs' ?onfifts'in th~ brgel'q\lim
tlty of. hops m beer, and,the lil.alIer in 
ale·;,foF hops add iomerhing' of a1-al
kalil1c nature' to the 'liql1Ol'; and 110t only 
rendet it more eily' of dit;efl:ion; and Ie· 
netiCiiY\n tbebod\', huHvhile it is in the 
liqllor j prevent its c,r\\:n!1ing in,to fuch 

, coheJ~?ns" as would-puke' i,t ,opy~ vapid 
'and lour: ;0\' t!wi' rea:ftJn ''DJ'. Qfli'l1t'V is 

r'ot-'opinion', th;1(' for'olie conll:itbtJ011;'in
"jul'<ld by~ ~.,eer; there are numbers' (pelkd 

,by ale" '",11i(,11 is' 3'pt 10lffi1f the vdfels 
with ilime ari(V"l'if15ldi'tv,'to make the 
body. 11l1weildy' <li1d':'Cbl'p~1Ie11t, and' to 
pave the wcy for cachexies, the ja'ubdicc, 

MAL T A, the capital of a fmall iiland of the 
fame name in the Mediterranean, is fitu

':lted in eaft long', !So, north lat. 350 i5'; 
cO;1{iil1ng d: three towllS, fep~ratd hy 
channels, whichform fa mal1)' peninlula's 
of Joliclrock, ri'jing a gi'eat h'eight above 
the [ea, the fituation is ftrOl\g, am! no 
art is wanting'in'the foitificafions to ren-
der it impregnable. , 

Kilights of MAL,T~, otherwife called, ho} 
pitalers ~f Sf'- John of Jerufalem, ,a f€: 

ligious military order, whore refidence is 
in the'iDand ot' Malta. The order con
fiiis, ,of three eftates, ,tne knights';' cnap
lains, and fervants at arms: there are 

, alto prielts who'offici;ltc' in the cl1l1rc4es, 
friar, [ervants, who, affifl: 'at the olEces, 
a'nel dOllnes or demicrolles; but thefe are 
not 1 eckoried cortfrituent parts of' the 

~, b~dy":):be' go\'dnm~nt of the order, is 
',', 11l!x~"llei~g~)ilJ;~I')'.m9pa-rchlca), and pa.r~
," iy 'anl1:ocratlcai,: the grand l,~1a{ter IS 

fopeteigli. ",The knights formerly con
:~~ Med'?f eigh(ditT:=f;el1F la~gll~es;',bl1t 
, now onl¥tevc~, ,he ellghlh havmg.'~7,th

drawn themfelves, NOlle are admitted i)1to 
thill (llider but'futhas are of 11~ble 'birth: 
the knights are of tWo forts, tli6fe,,'ho 
halfe a right to be candidates for the 

dignity 
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dignity of grancl r:n~rcer, calleel g~an~l' raiie.d fome to the 'principal oGlces Qf tlw 

.' croifes, and, thofe who are only knights empIre. Thty kilJed ilIltan I''/[oadani, 
affiftants:' they nel'er mal:I'y, yet hal'i~cbn- to whom they'lucceerled, 

<tlhu'cd 'Nom 1°70: ~o the pre/ent time ... 
1 

'Others lay, that the Inam81nKes 'were or-
The knights al'e', :n';ceivcd into this ~ order di nai'ily cholen from' among the' chi'iitia,11 
eilhh b(undergo~w2' ,the trials prelcri-bed '~lave,s, and that they w~re the f~m~ thing 
by il:atl!tes, or by dirp~[ation'. ' ' , 'In a 'great mea[ure WIth the pnlifal'ies 

Ea)rth qf IVIALT A; 'See!tlreartiCie Eo LE. among the Tui'ks. They never ill~rrieci ; 
IV:fALTHA, iriantiqliitj, a kiml' oT ce- . they Grit are l~lid t() have beerioJ'ought 

illertt; 'of whicn there 'were t'vo" Corts, ' 'from Circaffia, and lome have fuppoted thil-t 
:native and i'dEtitious j' ;one of:the-o littler they beg;m-to reig-nab-out the year869. 
'[ort;'ITIuch ih 'uie," 'conli.il:ed' 'of"pitch, IvlAMMiE,"the BREASTS, ill anatomy. 
wax; plaCeer, and grcare: Allo'thef'kil1d See the article' 'BREAST. " . , 

'ufea' by the Ronians in theiraquedtiCls, Tv1AMMEA;' ih botan,)" a 'genus of tile 
. was' made of liidc 'I'lacked in' ",j'nt'," i11- iulymzdria JlZo.JZOJi),lZil:! d<iJS' of pfants"Hie 

€orporateJ with melted pitch, 3.nci'fl"Eih' cai'olh whei'cof 'conlifis of four' round/Ill 
rigs. Natural nu'a~tha is a kind Of bitll!' ' conC:lve p~t~nt'petalsl greater tha~ tlie 

'men', wherewith: the Afiatics plafier'tiIeil' ; cnp: the (['uit iS'a t!an1ofe een'y; 'ver'y 
'walls; and which '4ei·ng once let orr fil'e, ,Jarge,pointrod,' vvi(h the ftyle '6f"a: IIJ;!(~-

wateF makes it btmJ' mol'e fiercely:":' 'ncal figure, and:''C'on'tainilig "only, ode 
MALTON, a bOi'owgh 'of York/h~ire,fifl1- . cell, : the feed,:'be1ng:either fOUl"dr Ol~e,jll 

ated on the rivel" Derwent, twenty 'milCs "mimlier, is call?l1s~:' and of all 'oval 
~':north,eail: of Yo'i'k.' ltiends two merri. fi'Ture. : : .,,, '"' ' 
hel'StO' parliament·,. '" NL,fMMIFORM, in anatomy, 'ananie 

MA:'li V A, 'M:ALLO\T~; in botany, a ,genus given to apophyfesof the bone, in th~ 
of -the monadelpbia.polyandri-a 'dais of back part of We' fcul1, f0 caW.:a Fro'm 
plants, the coroll'a' whei'eof confifts 'of ,their h[emblinga ,breall:. ' , 
nve petals, verti:callYi:iPl'dated,plaH@; and IIiAMMILLARY; MAMMILLARIS;, in 
growing together at the,bafe ; the fnr~it anatomy, an' ep-ithet given to two little 
conliH:s of a great nuinber of cap[llles, 'protuberances; fomewhat re[emblinct"th'e 
joined together by an articulatioll; 'an'd nipples of the hrn.rc, fonnd under tn::: 

. of an orbicular dq-;relfed figure, [epa- 'fou( 'Ventrit1es of the brain, lind -rup-
rating from one another, alid ,openin:g 'pored to be·the ·organs' of (,nelling'. 
i.nwardly: the fQceptacle affixed to~' 'Thefe are called apophyCes mammillaTe:;. 
cap[ules is colum.nar : the feed is folitarj There is ;tllo a mU[c,I'(!:calied marnillaris. 
and kidney. [Juped. 'IJ), rna{~oiJ'e3, [erving t6 H:oop the head~· 
1\11 a 11 ow iso e of theli've emollient herbs, . Nl:AMMOTH'ST E liTH, in n"-turalhillcry, 
being loofening, cooling, an'd mollifying; cenaiill )?n::e foFlJl~teeth,' found in' g'l:eat 
'a cataplafm of the ,leaves of this plailt -pl~nt)' ill .tZuilia, a'nd 'iuppofect 'tbha:v)'! 

'eafes the 'Ring of bees and warps. 1::longeel to elephants., ' 
MAL V A, is alIa a name given by Tourne- :MAN, hom)" in, '.£;0010(;,y, is jufl:ly ranke~i 

,'forfto the aleea. See ALC'EA. ' 'at the' head of the ailimal part of die 
MALVASIA, oi,- BJ.APOLI DE MALVIi.- 'creation; l'nakiHg,a cliftinCl ,(SellUs.of 

SiA,' a city and }'1c)("t-fown of European that order'o~'C;IJ3.dru'pcds, whJ.d1 Lm-
Turkey ,in tHe 'provin.c'e of I'ltor~a, lltu- ·11:7:;I1Sca! 13 'cfnthropomorph'a, horn 'their 
:Hed intire Archipelag,0, thirty.mi'ks·eafl: J'el~;n'.hllce -to'thehunnn form. 'See 
of :Milltra.- ,', ",,,' the article A:-.ITHRO,N)MORPHt1. 

MALVA VISCUS; , ,irr botanv, a name 'The fame [luthor diil:inguiihes the rate of' 
'give'n to the' lilbifcus" See i-irBIscus. mlnkind, a'ccbYding to their di!t~rent 

MALV!NDA, in'bolan-y, a n:rllle given -colours, 'into the Europeans, or white 
to the filh. See ,t'lle ~fticJe 'SlDtI.' men; the Amlric'jns; or ruddy-culourej 

~'iIALUS, the' APPLE,TREE,' in bot~ny,rnen: the AtJatics, or tawney·colome.\ 
. is;' according to Li(lnre'u£,a fpecics of the men; anel thole of AFrica, or blacks. 
pyrus. See ApPLE and PYRU3. Roffe te ipfwm, know ,hyiitlf, is apre~ 

MAMALUKES, the llan)e of a dynaRie cept worthy of the law-giver of AttlellS, 
that reigned in EgyrL .:. ·the antient ieat of polite literature; all 

'The mamalukes wHc:ongmally tnrkifh 'important hranch cif knowledge, which 
and cil'caffia.i1aves,'hought of the Tal'- mal' be rednced to the following heads, 
tars by IVlelicfaleh, to the numher of a 'li. In a religious vie,v, I be%gi(>., that yoU! 
thou[and, whoD! \l,,-j,;uecl L1p to :>r'115; ,md \\','5 cre~\'ted 'l:ith an imlllol,tal foul l after 
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MAN 
the image of God. z. In 11 moral jeni~, 
moraliter, t\Jat you al~i1e was bleffcd 
r" itl! a rational faul,~,to be employed to 
the praii~ c:;f the cr~al,or. 3. \Vith re
ij)t;Ct to the o,her \ll'OJ ks of the creation, 
na:twaliter, that you are conil:itllted their 
lord, Jor whoieul'ethcy were made. 4. 
III a phyliological knl~, phyfiologilc, the 
moll: perfeCt and amazing tahric of Y9l1r 
bojy. ,5.,\'\'Jth rep'ard l<l diet, dit1'tetice, 
'what things are uf~fuli and what hurtild, 
'j'n this l:eipeCl:'. 6. In a patllGlogical lim Ie, 
pathologidi, how frail you are, and htlw 
fuhjeCl: to a thoufand calalliities. 
Thefe are the heads, which, according 

,to Linmeus, comprehend the knowledge 
of man, con!1dercd as an individual; a 
branch of knowledge fo elfential to the 
buman race, that, without it, he feems 

, to ,poubt wh~ther any other charaCters be 
fufficient to entitle one to be ranked 
among mankind: for he adds, Ht1'Cfi no
'Ve!~iJ, HOMO es, et a reliquis llnimalibus 
di!1 ii1fliJIimum genus. 

,The wh91c of this, work may, in fome 
re(peCt, be accounte<;l an analyli. of MAN; 

,as comprehending his knowledge of God, 
of himJelf, and of nat.uratand artificial 
objeCts. See the artiCle INTRoDuc
T!~N., 

We have traced him from his conception 
to his birth, infancy, puberty, married 
flate, old age, ami death. We have con
fidel'cd hillla,'a p3!rent, 11 child, and a 
memher of lociet)', in all the val ions 
iituations and cO'nneCtions of human life. 
vVehave anatomized, fa to freak, his 
melital fan'1tie~" no ler.< t,h:m the mem
bers of hi, body. In {hort, to give a 
juK notion of mankind, and of their 
l',r(ol'al and ii)cial c~paciti;:s, of their 
llJa)]ner~, cullom<, opinions, advantages 
and diliHivanlages, has heen our findy 
through the whole of this work; which, 
beingxe<!lIced to the form of a diEl:ionary, 
may, with the greaten: eare, he conru\tcd 
at pleaJlP'e, on whatever [ubject the 
reader :deli res to be informed. 
As to the articles which more immed:ate
ly cancel]] mankind, the reader may turn 
to GENi'\{.,n'ION, FOETUS, INFANT, 

P"B~RTY, MA;ZRIAr;E, DIET, DI
SEASE, ,:MORTALJTY, Kt\OWLED"E. 
1<,'ASO!\, &c. 

MANAGE, or l'v1.UH:CE. See MANEGE. 
J'vlANAR, an eaLt iwli,m iiLmd, litllated 

between CC'! Ion 8 nd the continent. 
JVJANATI, in zoolo, v, an animal caned 

by Linna;us, thrich~chus. See the article 
T[1RICHECHUS. 

MAN,CANILLf:>-, .ip. ~\Jo!any" tRe fame 
wjll} hipppman(!. ,S€Oe HIPPOMAl'.E. 

M!)"NCflA, a tenit91'Y.p[ Spail), m tIle 
l'rovince of New,Ca{):ile. 

MAl';;CHE, the flench Ilame for the 
'engliih ChanneL,.. " : 

},1AN~.HESTER,a larg,e,town of Lane a..,' 
rail',:!, forty mjl~s fquth(}alt of.Lancafter,., 

MANDAMUS, .in layv, a ,writ thatiffues 
, out of the conrt pC king's bl!n~b, (ent 
to a,cO!:poration,commanding them, to 
admit or ,rtitcre a perf Oil to his office. 
This writ al[o lies where jufiices, of the 
peace refule toaclmjt a pedon to take the 
oaths, in orler tq qWdify, himfelf for en, 
j')ying any poft o,r(jfE~ej .01' where a Qi{hop 
or archdeacon re"llles: to, grant a probate 
of a will, to admit an. executor to; prqye 
it, or to (wear a church,v:ardtll; &c. 

MANDARINS, ana,megivenio tbe ma" 
gi(trates and goy~rnor~ of pl!0vinces in 
China, who are chofen. out of the molt 
learned men, and vyhofe gOl en,mel]t is 
always at a great di!hnce I'rom the place' 
of their birth. Mand':uin is alJa a name 
gi~en by: tIle ~hinefe to the learned l,an" 
guage of. the j:ollntry ; for belides ,the 
language, pecuEar tq "I'ery province, there 
is one (Ommon to all the learned in lhe 
empi,i'e, which is in China wh:l.t latin is 
in Europe; this is ~alled the manqarin 
tOJ).gne,qr the language of the cam!. 

MANDATE, in liiw, a judicial ,com
malidment to do fomething. See the ar
ticle ,M.\i'\DAMUS. 

MA NDATE, in ,be ,canQn-law, a refeript of 
the pope, conlnlllDriing an ordinary col
lalor to put thepedan therein-named in 
poiTdEon of' the tid! \'ac:mt tenel1ce ill 
his collalion. 

MANDERSCHEIT, 'a city of Germany, 
in ,the eleCtorate 9f Triers,' and the 
capital of the county of Manderfcheit: 

,eall: long. 6 0 32', north l<1:t. 50° 29'. 
MANDRAGORA, MANDRAK.E, in bq

tany, a genus of the' pentandria'lrlO710-
1!ynia cla[s of plan,ts, the corolla whereof 
confifts of a fingle .!OreCt h9110w pdal, 
growing gradually wider from the bafe; 
being, a little larger than the cup, ,and 
divided beyond the middle into Jjve 
lanceolated fegments : the fruit is a great 
globole berry, containing two cells: the re
ceptacle is Reilly and convex: on both lides 
the feeds are numem,1:lS and kidney ih'lped. 
The mandrag'ora has been ell:eel1led :t 
poifon, by many; and by others, it is de
clared innocent: the bark of the root was 
once uied as a narcotic; but at pre[ent 
the leaves are only tired in Medicine. 

MAN-
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MAN-FRJidoNiA, a,' !;ity . '~rH'l! por~ of and beuc:l'ing jdiuts, if they be not toOl 

th~kiligdo,~:Qf Naples~ frt~ie'd :in the· long, are one of the chiefqual'ities re-
.,bay /~l MiFlfre~onia; in, tl\~gt11pli . of 'qui/ite in i tlne and delicate horJe of 
Ve~lce: eatt Yorlg. ,~6° 49" ~ol'th ,lat. ImlIi;ege~" . " I,:). 
4f 29'~' ~. " '.Asfor/h,e,age moll: prop'~e~ to begin te> 

MANDREL;'; a kInd 'of w~oden:" p~;jiey, l wo~k a,horfe defigned fot the n'l~nege. 
,ma~ing,\\,nwmp'er, of the,,~urne~'s lathe" he '{j;1O\l1~1 not be too' young, ndt onlY 
,of whic'l1tuere ar,e .[everall<ioAs;, as the - hl;caufe hiS 'apprehenlioli is 'not' yet' c'orne 
'flatinandrds~'wh,ich have tb(~e or more 'fo him; '!:hin'I'la Hecaule '3. hbr1~ of tbi'ee 
)it~lq?fgs' 9f fPpi~~s I'f'ear thev~i'ge,;arrd y~ars old b~ing ,but a );rrtfle",{toppipg , 
:;ar(!, uJil<,l (''11' tU\'!J.mg ~at boari;ls on ;, the ~~g g9ing ba:ck~ill {po~H1im;hTftrain~ 
pill ~l1an,dr,eL a.r~Jhol,e whil=h I\a.~e.~ 10l.1g . rng. l\,l~"bj,ck and (h~tch1l1g his'h2\n'll'l. " 
,w:qo4en, {hanle .to fit into a laxge'h,ole M.4N,ES, in the pagan 'f)'item 'of, the-

,.made. ~n, the' work to.,be'tuJl1ed; hollow ology, a 'g~neJ'al' hall1/:' f'o1' ,theinferlilal 
marid~elsan;thoie heillow ofrnemfelves, 'deities;'or gods o'f he'll;' . " 
',:;<nd':~r~4/or tur!1ing ~otroWWQ1'k i. fci'e\'I' ')Thean'tlel1ts c'6m'pi'eheii(teduriaermine~ 
;1;ry3:n;dr,~)s for t~rl/i-ng,l?rews, '~~" 'not ,onlfPiuto, Profe"p1ne;c aria'Minos, 

MANE", t!w 'ha~~'" hanfill1g d,o,:,\,p frpm ',a In1'1: the iauls likewife of tbetlecea[ed were 
hori~'s,ne~lM~ which fuolild ~'dQn'g, thin, takeh' iJYt~ '·tbe nt1l1lb'~r;"Ja1;ld JeIleerned 
~flJ1d )in,e cj, lJ./ld if/rizzJed, [9. mud} the - ,gods o'f 'hefl. It was ultra!' t.o erect altars 
better. ' 'and offerJlhations to the" marIes of de-

MANEGE, or MA.N AG E., th~ 6.~rci[e.oL ceafed friends and' relations;'Onebi'anch 
~).:~~ilig·~I~~ ,gjeat horle, or the 7~round Jet' 'of th~ inagicart among thepa,gans trin-
'lapjlJ;tf'o;l;.ihtt,Pprp.ofe; >.yllifa)~ (om,e- fi(t~din Foni~1tillg the m nesof;the dead 
times·covered,.~o. continu.ing tht el'el'Cl[e in nla,tt~:I~S of illlpol'tante': this was caned 

"in,bad,\lV,eathe.r,;.nnclfometimes epell, ,inN(lc.romallcy. ,'See NE:::ROMANCY .. ': 
;order to gi)'emore li'berty and freedom MANGALOR, or MANGUELO'R,a 'port-
:.both to the :l;.~&i:nan and hoi-f~. . t~wn ,of the hither In,dia; fit~lated' on tile 
';O;l~,~~'J,y 9,l' 'Q,th~l:, ~~e al~aysi1;.;~.PR[e a Malabar:coall:, il'\ eall: long~' 7+9 ; north 
'c~l1teJ;, in 7 t!le: ,miqdle of Jhe p1a,nege- lato I 3,~' . 
,gl:o.\llJ!cl, .fa~,,:rypllating the rounds and f MANGANESE, MAGNESIA, 'in natural 
,.V91.ts .. rSom~.tllJl:es this center is .diftln-' hi1l:oi'y:;a .pOOI' kind of irori-ore. See 
'g\d(h~~:9.y;,a:~'pi}hr fixed,in,~f,t?';~hich :thLarticle'I,R'bN~~., ':;1, '" 
they tie the hor[e when h,e begfns to learn: It l~ a . dente) beavy .fubilance 111 Its 

.lJppra ~h:e)ide'of the 'manege otherpjJIars fin ell: pieces ; hei-ryg Cdjil.pored of anum· 

.~re.pl:a"c.e'd",two by two, in ofder to te~,ch b,~r ofhrOa~l a~·th'ick ll:ria;iri;guhll'ry 
,hor[es:.,t;? ~~rfe, the f~re qual;ters, hy tymg laid t?~y~herl}nd rn~~h reCel11blrng tho~e 
:,them;wI,thrppes. bee l'ILLA,R. of J:),a,tlve antuDony ; 111 thefe. maffes 'it 
The manege ,PI' exer,cife of a .horfe, is a is [ome\ilhes.reddJih, . fornetim'es 'of a 
-p~-I1ti~ular way of working. or riding:hj~. (~ark g,I'ey;alid rOn:ie~imes of a fine pale 
~ilke Y,0uL hor[es V)1ork tl,pom. Ite. all' hgh~ grey, approachlOg to the colour of 
"an~ ,the m"'rege. that you u(ed, ~o put . t~,e finell:. pqlifhed iron: but there isa 
):~~1~1 ,moltt,Q .. ' h- ho.rfe is [aid to, ma- lefs perf~~ kind in which' the 'lvhole 
'll.~g!" ,when..he .woi'!<,s upon volts and 'niafl'l'[e'ems orily to conliit of·a number 
.1!ir~"yv4ic.jlJlI;]p)p,ofes !lim oJ'*-e ancibred. of ,iFeg\llarly~gured pieces', of a brittle 
.:Aj1Or[e is [~i~l to be t~orollg,h~y ma- an~ Comewhat glolfy ore, blended very 
)m~g~d" or, :l, /j.Olfhed hode, that 11' well Iqo[e!y too-.ether. ,"., , 
broke and bred, antI confirmed ina'par- Mangane~ is found in great ,a:bUl'idance 
jtic~*i":~jr'orm;anege. High !pan'ege: is in th(geqnan and [\;"edill; mjnes, is alfo 

. ,the ,higJ't,9r laifc;d airs which lIfe prcmer in f'ial}C,e" Italy, an(iEngl:l.n~ '; but 
,(ol:;!HPiT\g-hpr{es. . ' Qursi,s notequal in beauty' dfg'o6'dne(s 
In ~q9:fif1,g .a,horIe rOl' th~lll3.1l~.e,.,.~a:ke to the','g~I'nhn •. ~t isrec()tnm~naed by 

"fhqlCce:of :3.: horre o~ ,a mld~I,~)ize",1liatauth!~~s fS?:~ al'cnng~nt" arid, orclerecl to 
.'lsl,v~,\Y:;{tJll, of [pint and acbcllh, f4e>l't be glY~J) after calcinatIOn, (n lrremqr~ 
,trum~d. ,wel!.~ol)pled, having' g<lJoilfeet rha.g~s i but it is .very iinpr.oper 'Jot in • 
. and ,Ie~, "anq, {boulders. very eary aNd teri1a1 "tYfe·. It is of great fervi'ce, how-
fUPRle.;.)t ought alfo to he' ,o~~er¥ed, r:~ei:; t~jt11e glafI'men, in c1:eal~ii1gaway 
t;ha~ ~oirf~,s ':w;llirh have tbiek;- Iliff, am.d the,gl'!lenifh cpl'our from theil'"wltite Q·JaCs 

.lholFUpints, that is no w~ys flexible or 'while'infufi6n, See GLiI.'5S'." , "b, 

pliant. are unfit for th~ manege; for glib 
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MANGJ~E:S, ~l~ bet:my, the [a,me ;vith the to ,it, ansI the reaJons on w\\iSh ,he 

rhizophorad ~Lin;1Z~us:, , " ,,' fOi'dias,lii'sriglits allq 'preten!iorrs., , ! 

I'v1AI'.JGC~;TA1'S, or lVbcoUSTANS, MANIHb'r';"ot'iJAtdoc:', in"1;1.citany, a 
the fl'llit of' the'garcini'!," See G AR.CIN ;A. 'plarir~fhe\:wile(!CalJeJ jatrophii'." 'See the 

JVlr\Ni-lEiIvl, ,a,(:ity 01: Ger/11ilny,: i,11 the tJrtitlit"j'ATRoniA.'," '"'. q') , 

palatiJlaLeof the Rhine, fit\l:lied at the Y,1AN),L,f-l,i12 geography. ~ See the article
c 

confluence of the Rhine am\ NecIzar: ',LucANJA.' ," .:i"!, 

ealt ]0;12', 7° id north lat. 49° 301. I'IAtJ'LLL'E:';''[n commerce; a large brafs-
M}\J~I'A;lV;I.1)NE~5, in n~edicine. 'Ste ring, illtlie furm of a 'bracelet, 'either 

the article IVIADNEss" " .. :, " plain or tligmven; flat OT rOl/l\d. ' 

MfI~i'lICHZES" in,church,\ljll:ory" a, feEt "Nlanilles, are thel)rincipal "commodities 
(If chl'l1l:i.im her,trics in tb~. third century, . which the europe3ns cari}to the coalt 
the fGllower, -'Vl' .l'IIanes, wlw Tl1ade his of 'Africa; 'and e<:chan2'c 'Nilh the na· 
;appearaI1c~ in th~ reign of the emper?f 'tives for 'naves. Tl;d\; 'f~~ople wea~ them 
Probus; pretel1c\;ng to be lhe comforter, '3S oi'n:J.mellts on the ii'nallofthe leg, and 

'. whom,~our ~f.vipul' promife'd to fend iilto on the ,thick put ,'of 'the 'arm abo've the 
, tbe ,w,?l)kl., H.e :t3ught that th~rG ar,e .t~o elb01N. The great ill,en wear ma:lilles of 
principles, oi',gods, coeternaland iflde, gold 31le! [ij;'er, but thele' are made in the 
'peJ1Clant on, each other, the one tl.le ZlU- c01.1l1I1'Y bj; the r:atives tl1el"Lhes. 
thoi' of a]l, evil,. and the other, 9f all rvlA:t'IIl:;rG-:;:-f~;::E, a market,town ofEifex, 
goo,d,; 3,,,;loEtrine which he borrowed t;",eEly-five miles north-eall: of Chelmf-
from th~ perijan magi. He held that our ford. ,', 
fouls W~l;,l;li!-,le by the good pri'iKiple, MP"f,H?ULU5, in i-oman antiql1it:J, a body 
a,nd ou,rbcidies,hv the, el'il one, and t~Bt 0Iin'!"-'1tr)', conlil1:ing bf two "hundred 
tIle fouls of.l1i$ f~llowers p;&ell throclgh men, and conftitutin'g t1le third pait of 
the eJenl~11tls, :to- the, rnOGll , and Fra.n a cobort'. See COHORT •. --;.;~ J' 

.~heJ,lc~ tRjll~ fun'",\,;here beil'lg pUl'ifieu", Alticjng l'h?ilcians, the term manipuJus 
they t,l;len",went, ~p God" ai')d_hTcJI~1e figniiies a lnndf'ul of herbs or Jeaves, or 
united ,with"hi~ e!fen~e, ; ~u~, as ,.for the 10 mucl1asa 111an can grarp in hls'han'd 

'fouls M otlih mel1, they either went to at cnce; \":1i~h qU:illtity is (i'equently 
hell, or were united to other boelj'es. He " denoted by the abS:'evi:ltl1r,', ~,)!:. or m. 
a)JedO'ed,' tflat thrift: had 'his refidence in . N[ANt,j A,i;] the m,1((ria medic~, the con-
the f~n, 'the' Hoi";:" GhoPc, in the' air, ueteU flliet of {ollie vegetable, naturally 
wi!donl~in the ,moon, and the father in ,e:dlldatins frO;1] it, loluble in water, ami 
the .a.byfs of Ji·.~ht. , I-Ie is alit) char~('ll '110t jfIA3.nH~I:"t;}le. "~' 
~yi'th den)~'in6 t'h'~ ~:eiun:eEhon :.ll~ll c~n- It is a' honty-·lJ!.:c Juic:e; hl~ought to us 
'demning ,\u'l\riage ; vviLll te;}chin;t lh,,! from Calabria and Sicil", [or,'edmes In 
Chrill: vyas,the j~rpent that tcmpted Eve; final! S'r~llule3, or drops of an irreg'llar 
',~rith f,"orbitlding the ure,of f'gg:::., ch~ef~, {jglll~C, l-qnl1·JiI!1, o~)Iong, ("I'(10k-:J: and 
milk ~nd w.ine, as proceeding'ho·11l. the f,'!!1ei i illCS COlltortclL -It'Jhould be (horen 
ba9, ,pr\n'~i,ple,;" v"itll u!ing a dilf,;rellt '",hi,i:h, or' at the utl)1oil, with only .a 
kind of. baptilin hom that of the church; faint C:lit of y.i!o~v,nbt too heavy: in 
'~ith te":c:hing that ,m:'gircrJt~s were )lot regubr dry g!'~,r:\lles) or 1n moderately 
to b~ ob,~y~d, ,and WIth condeml1li1,~ the long lhire 01' tlake" of a plealant'tai1:e, 
moil: .la~vful w,ars. ' ,', , and di!l61viJ'lg ",;,;,ll" in the )1]outh, not 

MANICPRDON;or MANICI;lORD :l niu- 'lc~,vil1ga f::trinlCec\!" illblhnce behind it, 
fical ilifl:i'\.lment· in the fon;n 'of a l\':';,t ; ,as much or ti,,,, ('(1J1lmOll n13nna Joes, 
the ltrings of y.rhich, like thole of the that lns been add ,'r:ltcd \'.-i,h honey and 
cJari,ch'9id,:;tre. c()l'ere(~ with 1 i (L1e p:eces :Rohr'. I , 

of cloth", to ,,lea,llen, as well it, to furlen, l'ifalm\ i~ the milde!J:. ''"(\' [o.rcft: bf all 
(:eit' '[ouner iY'!lcilce il is' al10 c;,dIee! tlie 'p"i:~:u;"itnjmay be gil"';'1 to children, 
c\um\, rpii{~t.' It i,s m·uch i.ti c:d , .ii1 llun- to \:OlnC;1 with child; end to people of 
}ltri~s? b\X~l;Jr~~ th~ nU1JlS In:r1 pby ~li-~{)n thE' 1-'lb~i:terider con~l;\lJtions, \vith perfeEt:: 
it v,rithOllt diHnrhin~: ~~I:;t f~lens~J \\'lllch " fa.tet:t- y':n~d 'it !h'\C,~l' i:1Jh :;ently to Inove 
they are ohli;,(ed l0 o1, l erve in their ceil,s. tIl( bOl'il'c\;,;'and to ec,ry off the thick 

IvlAN:f£:3TO, a dcCiJe'atioli In:1tlc ,irei,l LluhldT'es fror .. l\:C;11,' ; Its dole is 
by a prince )n fhc\tyi!;~' lli~~, 'J"_-l- "fl:C'ln t\~,10 dr.lnl,~ to :1\1 'ounce or nl0re, 
tcntioDs to bE'$.yin a \!vax, or olllcl" C\l('cr~ 1 ::1n\l is In1·~)Pr cO\1vt'n:\:~ntly gi\ten in [0-
prize, 'with t1~~ motives thal :i\:,inct: :\lim' lU':ion, \,,'h','ll rcqt:ird to work more 

violently 
~ ~ ( 
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ViO\Clltly th:1.11 it Datur:lll) \v6i.lld,it m~;: 'fwr;l l!l'el.oid 1\i::h :t(\:mil':t1 to ,the cap':. 
be qu,ckene~ wit~l 0.n adlliti Yllqf,cilau- t3rm, 3nu by tbelll a{fit;neci to 'their 
bn"S (;,It, Ireut~nal1ts; a'1d to render t)Jis themor~ 
lvI:,mna i·; 0bL~i;led from f~~e;'J! forts of eifi::flll~l; veffels are purpofely hired into 
treeS,e!f,eci~lly arh ; an:llhg filldt kinc1 the NI~1i-i<;e 'to proceed fronl place" to 
is tbat which oozes n:llUJ"all'i out of tire pjac~<':,;rth thofe.'ofrl.cb's, and theIr pl'efs-
leaves, be!ides which ti-ler'e: is :mother gang's,' not on1i to' receive 'voltlnteu"' 
cOlr["r l~illd ohtained' by 'v":~llndiDg the bl\t' \9, i;ll.pl:e'F;wh.~t m:~n d,lh'can, l!gl~~ 
bade of the. trunk iJ.nd bra,nche~,of d1efe J; ?lk J:!ut')'ith((~,I1;li0l.';:t:lis, :their f(]ccefs 

.trees. " ' ".', ""'" ,I. ,},~!V~l;,! ,n~c?',tarri; ancl:,!wtiys,expen0ve ; 
1n the. fi'ench /hops there is 'idio met w.itli thele,orc, It IS, much to be wlfhed, 111 a 
'a manm;prpduced horn. ifit l~rch:ire'e ; Imitter dfio gi'eat a wn!(-quence to 'the 
and"our black-th6;'ri~' or l'loe:i:ree;, "[orne. nation,th~t more Ijledy and dIeEi:ual 
:tj;li~s ,yields ,~' true' ~nirinnll{-1~o.~1{ 'tl/e j ,l:ibs ... ' i~l~eth?((s could be takcn for :ffi.an~1tng 
'~(:ti~eJtja~~~.< T}l~lm~l~~~~·'H~j;fiF;~.~)\·or J' Hie Heet',' \ 
l?et:fi':n,JlIanna,is.o.t),~ail},edJi-pm \1.)l,H~ub r,v ... tJOI',l:<:TER,or J.1AJ~b.~C6PE, a)l ill-
ca4~(1.~1?G·i. See }'.l.LHAq.I, ,'. > • ft.ullv:nl to nlew or'mc,ii,Yre'lhe' altn-
Ai'to .tli·e. m::l1na rnentioped ijl,Jcriptui'e, . ations in the rar;ityor dcnlity of the air. 
'l~\.c6\1\'cr not be true 1l11nna; 'bei;..aulc it The m:I!1CrJ1etel' di!J'i"fS fl'O'ln 'the llara-
~~elted 'Niti) , thehtat of'tbeflHl ; which meter in tl,is, that the blici' only ferves 
tI.tl:e ,u'Elillla (foes ·no.~, but rather hal'dens . to fnea!i.lre the weight 'of' the atmo'iphere, 
by it: .... OF ~f thecolLlmh of air ol',er it; but the 
The ant;ent Greeks likcwi[e, called, the for,l~er the dellli~y of the ai{·,.in which it 
(mall fragments of frank~l1cenfe, by the. is found, which deniity uepends not only 
name manna. on. fhe weight of the atlnofphere, but 

MAN(:n:<:R, inpajn'ii'ng;;' a 'hahit12::k that alCo on tbe' anion .of Heat a11d cold, &ie. 
a 1l1o.11 acquires ill. l:he I;h;'e<: pri:~c:PJI A'.uthol·s, h6,vever, genel'ally c.opfound 
pan:;·,.of pilinting, 'the,,!n'1.!F!gclJle,n1 of ~le t,,,o together, a l1 d ;rvrl~. Boyle him-
cdour:;, Jights and i11all ")\'/s, w,hich is lelf gIves us a very.good manornetex of 
"ither good or ba,d,according z:s lbe his con[riyance, 'undei' the" title 6f a 
painter 110.5 pra5lifec! fnoie or ids after '~il:atic'ilb':1I-'6:1Jeter. See"B'Aifo'METER. 
the trtlth, ';~ith jl,ldglllent=\;l'd Ll<!dy. l'/!Ai\T()R,,',il:n anti.tllt rb'yal\i or;,JordlJ?ip, 
But the bere Ininter is he, wi]') h:1s 110 {or,m~rIy caJ:ed abar00Y; cqpliftirig of 
nunnef at ,111. The good .or bad, choice gemefne!" ,fervices, and '1! ,court-barqll ; 
lle nl:Jke; is 'c~l1ed gOlltC," J ahii corh'prehellcfingiri it.rheD't\ages;rJrids, 

Jvl'!''l.l:l-lEI'.S, i'l flo~try] the inclinations, meadow, palture, wood, 'rel1ts,' ar\:ad-
genius and l1umQtlr, 'which th!'!. poet yo\vfon, '0e. 'It m,IY contain' one or 
gives to, his pel;(<?lls;, ano wher~by he di, '.moreviJlllge" 0;' ha;;l,lets, or only a 
il:i';gLliil:es hiq charaCters. See the article great part of a village, &ir. 
ClfAF,AcTER. - A l1l~in6i' is. a noble kind df fee, gr;ant-

IYIl}~I'Hll''';, in the n::WY1 denotes the pro- ed in pai'r to tenanislor certain fervices 
,I vi,jing' 'iJ.fr;;j) or cfleet with aii.lffici~nl: to be 'performed, 'and p:irtly refervei[ to 
., l1LllX1hei of nJe,n for'an e;;peditio~l, the y\e of~the i Ipr~'~ Earni)),';: with,j~-

In ,manning. (he l1'w),,' ·it· is u[ual, to nfdlCtlOil oYer the tenants, lor thur 
Fromik by: pro:larn:;aiun, a bOlloty tO,all if.-r)TIs or, eltat~s... . 'I' 

feD-men, and able-hodied 'land'men, who, There are capital rhanol~s orhciliqUl'S, 
corNe· into the iervice bjra cert ,in time, that 'have other m3ri'olS uridd' th~;n : 
whl~h is f/equently tW0months paj', Jnd ' and:. allo cuftornary manors granted' by 
fe]uol1l moce;. This doe!> indeed prevail '~RPY M','c9i.lrt,y~]J,'ihe lords of which 
on mai1Y, ,yet great nun\bel;s conceal~av~,.pow~r Y-!)lol~ C~lUrts, and gr:ll1t 

., fhi'nlelves Ulltij the, fleet is,,at fea, and' .'c'Ipies,f§c.· , 
~)thei's J'mk ':ibci'ut even .tin tKe time li- MANS,' the ~capitaJ of theter'ritory of 

:, in\\'fcU~r Il1i=,1l)ountYl,s riyar expircd,:Maine, intllepl:o'V'ln't;e of OddlJOis, ill 
, which.mdoes. nQt a. litt!'.llre-:qlt. Beets "France ;'eaft long-,';',nol·tii 1at.4g~ 6'. 
·.,oftentJ.ol<,~from b~il!p .,W ,a )i,~,,~line.fdor l'tlA~~SE,jn \~w .... ,.is. a. i.~m,~holrfe, with 
',~: a~~e'at1i'exB~ditioni:9 "~ • Ie,.,.. 'Jana'o\jl:O'ngirig l<i J lt. 
" .•.. A" n~.,'a~Jea.lllfe"n J'I,U,e . tllU, is .~n~ou, ,1,,a.,~e,.d,, t,o ':MA:NSnJi:,L'D;',:i",cifY'bf'G.ei~mallY, the 

. II '1 0. \"" (j. f ""c"-'>a'p"lt'a" co·'f"'t'll;!'clo'u'n'Ly''''A,,(kJ'tlije·l1ar1!e·,'l.a· r",lc, eater thfnnrt;,y.eq,.xoJup~ar~y; ,+\>,,):, ~l:r. IS II _ l ",F 1 . 
, anorhei·"method' ufed to tom pel them to in the circle of Upper Saxony ?'eail: long • 

.. if, and that is, preIIiog them by warrants nO 45" nonh lat., 51" 36'. 
:MANSFIELD 
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MANSFIELD is a)[o a market-town -:if Not- MANTIS, the PRAYING LO<;:U5T, in 

t~nghamihire; twelve m'i)esno~th of Not. zoology, a fpecies of grylltls, fo caned 
, tmgh,q'll,"'" ' , from the poll:ure wherein it u[u:iJly holds 
MANSION,'in law, is the chiet, dwelling , its anterior pair of leg,", 

h9ufe 'of a 100:d within his f~~, or, the MANTLE, or MANTLE-TREE, '10 ar-
capitai,nelftiage; or manor-houfe. ' 'chi,te8:ure, 'the 1,ower p~l:t of the ,~hi~-
,Manlion <ll(o; in i morel'$'eherai felife, ney; or that pIece of tImber' whIch IS 
, fignines"apy(Jwelling houle, '~f1dev~f1 a laid acro[s' the jaumbs' and [ufl:ains the 
chau1ber' '111 one of the mns of court compartment of the chimliej, piece. See 
comes under the d~nominailo~ ~f a the article CHIMNEY. ' 
manfion; but this is:not'th~"ca0.'whh MANTLE, or,MANTLING, in henldry, 
refpeR to any "other chamber' in ,;.vhich ' that 'apl)e!lt;ance of folding 'of clotb, 
a perlon lodges. '. floliri1hing or drapery, tha't is in any 

MANSLAUGHTER, generally termed atchi,ev-ement drawn about the coat of 
homicide, is killing a pel'fop. ~vitfiout arms. _ 'It is fuppo[ed originally to be the 
premeditated malice. reprefenta,tion of a mantle, or military 
Manllaughter differs from murder, in its habit,worn by the antieni: cavaliers over 
not being committed fr®m the diqates their armo\Jr to preferv~ it from fUIl:;_ or, 
of a former malicious j-ntentlon; and as others' hold, a /hort covering obly 
from chance- meuley, in its 'being done worn 'over the. helmet, 'which in after-
with a pretent inte'ntion to kill •. Thus, times ~(as fengt'hetJed,and made to h~mg 
where two. perfons, who before meantno from the helmet ,below the whole thield, 
11arm to each other, meet and quarrel, as in plate CLXV. fig. 3, 
and in the heat of pafIion one kills the The mantle is always faid in hlazon, to 
other; in this cafe ~le is guilty of man- be doubled, that is, lined throughout 
ilaughter. If two perions fall out and with one of the furs, as ermin, pean, 
fight, and the 0I1e breaks the other-s viary, &c. See the artic'le COAT. . 
[word, on which adbnder by lends him MANTUA, thecapital ora dutchy of the 
another, with wh}cl{ the adverfary is fame name, in Italy, is 'fitllarecl in the 
killed, it is manllaughter both it} the middle of a lake, formed by the river 
flayer and ll:ander-by. Al,d where a man Mincio, but has a communication with 
is taken in' adultery with another perlon's the continent by three caufeways: 'tall: 
wife, and the hI;Jfband immediately draws -' long. I I ~ IS', north Jat. 45° 1.0'. 

al)d kills him, it is only manllaughter, MANUCAPTIO, in law., a writ which 
. the hufbalid having had a jnll: provocation lies for a man who being taken on ful~ 
for fo doing: but wher~ any other per- picion of felony, and offering [llfficient 
fon Il:abs another, who has not a weapon bail for his appearance, is refuted to be 
drawn, or ftruck tidr, fo that the perion admitted thereto by the illerifj-~ or other 
fiabbed di~s within fix months, notwith- perlon having power to let to mainprize. 
ftanding ,thhe was not malice afore- MANUCODIAT A, in ornithology, the 
thought, it is felony without benefit of bird of Paradife. See PARADISE. 
clergy. ],"n other dfe3, though man- MANUMISSION, in roman antiquity; 
ilaughter is accounted'felony, yet for the the aCt of fettinga ilave at liberty, which 
firfi offen,e the offtflderis allowed the was ufually performed' before the pr<etor, 
benefit of clergy, '. who laid his wand, called vineliaa, on 

MANTELETS, if! the'art of war, a kind the nave's head, and declared him free. 
of moveable parapetq, made of planks MANUFACTURER, one who works up 
ahout three inches thick, nailed Olie over a natural produ8: into an artificial com
another, to the height of alm~ff fix, feet, U modity. 
generally c~red w~tl,l tin, and ,let 'll,pon Perions employed i;l making up the 
little wheels, 10 that in a fi~ge, they Jnay., woollen, linnen, full:ian, cotton, or iron 
be driven before the pioneers, and fer;re ' manufactures, and all jdUi'lleYll1en dyers, 
as blinds 'to Jhelter 'tben1 from flie hot-prelfers, ilioe-mak'ers, grovers, thole 
enemy:~)fn4lJ ,111,ot: (~ee pjat<CL,XX. employed in,making or::h~ts~: or in any 
iig'3' , d' C ' .. ," " manufaCl:uresoffilk,p1Ullal,l';tur,'hemp, 
There 'are other forts of maflteJets co; 'flax'; 'le'ath6·;tlr of awyri1ixed"1l1atei'ials, 
vered, o~ct3ebtop". ~vre~':?5' the'mi~ers who Illall lellen the vahle, imbezzJe or 
l1;Iake .yfe%a-f,proachthev.;a.tl,s ~f,a to,''rn '" PUI1.oinal~t;~nateri'~is ,\"ith which they 

". it)!: ca(1 ~."I"O" ,,,,' 'I are Illtrulte'Ll, on beIng convia~i1 hy thft 
. , , oath 
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oath of one witnefs, or confeffion before fo,r iUff cdel lan'cij' and onedoac1of ft'wid~ 

,_a juftic'e of peace, are to forfeit double improve ,the ,grdund mor_e~:· a:.'l~r~j.alli 
the. value of' the' damages fuitainecl, wilthlonger; t,h::l!1 tW? Ibjtcls6rthe'rrdieftfi1@1n~ 
,cofis:, and ill cafe: 'imrnecliate payment ,when this l11amH;e is [I.aid on' '[s;i!a'fs,~:i<i 
'be:negleCted, thejuitice is to commit the ihOlild be dO'r'i'e foon: after! IViid\~elinaf" 

- offender to the,hoilfe of correEtion I'd' be '~at r,he w:l'n fer. 'I'ains' :may' wa,ili',tt, lnto 
-whipped, and w,fuffel: hard"-laboul' f6r the earth: and where it is u(e.I;!4~t 
,3; 'te'rm: not exceeding fourteen 'days. corn-1ancl,:,it-:'!hoti.Jd'·15e' rp'i'~ad lJon:l1iRe 
- And on further c0;nviction forembezzlir:rg furfuce bef'O!;e' ~tye ,Jail :rloV!{il1~/f'hratjrt 
,any,of the materials, whether they' ,be, 'l11a.y,be tU'rned' ci?;.y.n"f6r the 'fibliesvJf,tJli~ 
:oF, be nQt made up, the' per;ons are tb ':cOI'n t6i'eac%lIit, rn'·~h~'fpring~: rRG'I'!I:n 
,forfeit: four ,tinies: their value, 'with cofi;&. ,vegetables of:' hj6fl: forts, ' 11lfo gtea'tl~'~li~ 
-And' if payment ,wirh'Gofl:s be negJeEbe'd, ,rich. land , f0'that'w'hete 0ther 'mi1M1i'e~l\ 
:,they'are to be c01Tl\U.ittieGto the hotlfe' of [carce, the{e may"Jj~ -u{~d vVirh'':'g!relft 
"correction, to -lh-ard, \.abour, for, a time 'fuccefs :' thus the-1.veeas 'of ''j)'ond's, 'Ia!ceSl, 
,.!lot exceeding t1u'ee "))iJ'onths,,- n(i}r~lefs 'and ditches, being dr'~ged' out" jMl: as 
'I than o.~e. and 'to' tYe"whipped' in the they begih to flour, and laidol) hea'fi$' to 
'f market-town,,: at, the ~narket-place;idr rot, will 'Make 'elrceI'lent manure: but' it 

crofs" once :or:oftener.- And if a'llY 'is to be obferved,that'inrottll/g"thefe 
'Perf on huy"oll tta,!l.e by,way of..gift,pawl1,vegetables" it\rvill be proper to mikforne 
or fale, any materiJJs, knowin.g the earth, mud, oraby other[ucltllke, fub. 

,fame, to be einl:i{jzzt~d'j,he isto:fulfer,the france with them, to prevent tnei·r<ttlk>i.rig 
-fame,,(orreiture,(as,the perfon pU1110iii- ;fire in their fermentation; it will alfo he 

[ng_ them;, -ail, wlrich' forfeitures, are proper to cover the heaps wlth ea'rth', 
c'~Y'I3 Geo. H~to'be applied, one half mud, or dung, to detain tire [ .. Its, ot/iet'· 
-10 the party: inj>ured,' and the other to wife many ,of tne-' finer 'parts' wil~ :ei;'a~ 

the poor of the parifu. But any one ag- P?rate in ferll-i€lit!'ilg~ The ref\i:fe-:(jf 
.igrieved, may '<rppea~r- to the general ,er'kltchen'gardens, wher! laid on heal1S'aild 
, Guarter1l[eiIiclIls. " ' ' 'rotted, will alia afford good manure;f6'r 
1fany perfon intr.jlf1:errwith, materials' to ,corn-land: andaJfo fern mowed down 
mamtfa6l:ure, ,malL not. ure them,' and while it is gre-en and tender, anil I-ili:a 

c' iliall delay ,for ,twelilty ,days aftel":fuC'l.l on heaps to rot, will makeexceUel)t 
: materialsihall be'manufacrured, to I'eturrt, manure; and 'byfrequently l,ndwing'if:' 
,(if l'equired,bythe'owner) fo muchc~s this trolibl)Ofo~ne plant will He,ae,Hroyed~ 
ihall not,l5e 'ufed, ';ftlch neF'lect' wil>} oe The aCheS' oh\:lJ kil1ds,?f'veget~bleG are 

c'd.eemed an embezzling', A;d if any-plil'- .alfo good m,anure for bnd, f(Hhi!;,wJrere 
,J{ll1 yvho ihalhvork'up any of the ma- :the' ground .. is over-nin 'vdthhll1l;es, 
nRu'faCtllres fot' onemaiter, ihaH :riegltitll: ,brambles, &c, if they ar~ gi'ii\lbed 'lip 
.. ,to finifh them by precut-iog himfel;ft6 be 'ih !~lmmer, fpteadabroad tq 'I&y; arid 
. retai'ned by, a.nother, ;before:the';~v.ol'k theri,conliimed to 'a/hes, and': fPi'eiid 
.'Jliall be colripletedv he ihalbbe, TenfIio over the land" they will greatly cirripl'pVe 
,Thatd labour, hot exceeding orie"llqmil. it. Rotten wood, ,and faW,tltl!r, wIi'en 

1\1 ANURE, ;any '<thing" ufe'd for fattelling rotted, ate 'a velfgood manure:fdr fH:ong 
aNd improving land. , 0<')'" "land, as are al(o 'oones, horns, ihefTs, 
There are vanious ki.Nds,of manure' ufe:d woollen rags, @c;-'ano whatever ferv~s 

; il\diiferenhpansoL England- for', en- to loofe11 its' parts,-, 
; rrichi:n.g thef~veralfoj,lsl fame r0f which MANUSCRIPt', i,n: mafters of literatUre, 
'h~ve b~e;t< alre.a:dy-rnentionedunder the ,den.cites:ii1;\IV'I'itteii' book, in wiltradifiil1''-' 
articles dung, chalk, lime, &c. whi,~h fee: tiot< to aprinteu' '6ne, See' BOOK; , 

')9utt·th~re are .'otbers that mighthe:u'{,ed MANWOR17H, i,in la\!v, the price' an. 
"'O)1,,ma,ny-Iands',witll equal fuccefs.: "'i ,t,i'ently ret UpOPI a in an's life, which was 
, AUEo,rts of mafll and clay; fpl'ead .qv.er ',paid to thelol'd 'f~r kil1ing his vil'lain. 
gravelly and fandy ,land, a're oJ vall: ail- MAP, a plain Aguve, reprefenting the 

"v.antage t6)t, by :making it'm'(!)r~ fo.JiU furfaee:of the earth, or a part thereof, ac-
'a'l'Id tenacious" as. 'all kinds of, limd ape 'ce>rdtj'ng to ,tIle'Jaws < of perfpeCtive. See 
to thofe foils that conlill: of a i):i;ffi:I&in -the ai-tiql'e\PERsPECTiVE.' , 
or ~lay.' Thefekinds cof tiuan:un:':lJj;~,of In maps, thef~ three things al'e elfenti· 
Jait,i,ng advant~:ge. See SAN'D.c,', ',i I, ally requilife'. J; That all places have 
Tanner's b:trk, laid in a heap, ~nd rGtteq, ,the l<ime iitua,tion arid diltance from the 

,is alf:.> an excellent manure, efpecially great circles therein, as en the globe, to 
I~ X thew, 
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G)cw' thel( ,p~ll'alJeb;,· lOl;lgitu(\ti, zone.s, :p0fed W,1ac~(t in ,Ol\~ <Jf d,le poJe., , ' T:.:; d~ 
~limate" and,other cGldl:ial q ppearances; ,thi·s pr'l',e~d thus: I fYOID P, the po~e, 
'1--" Tha-ttihe;r rna'f,?:nl:tcvles,heproportio)1a" (.pJaleCL:;~VII, fiG", r. nOI;).draw:a C'lf-

bTe ltD, their ·re1l,1 1l:J.:I,gntiuPeY<il11 the globe. cleA BCD, of ~~ha.t ciTc.um£eren:ce' -yotj 
3 .,,:'I1hat flU places, have doe 'fap)e fitl1:\,- p'lt~Je, to' reprerent the eCilJatoJ', which 
timl, hea;ting and dif\:an9c;, ason 'the, earth ·crofs with two diamet~rs A C, B D, d:i· 
~tMfr ... I' ;, .:.' , I" vidtng it intQfour quaurants, ,theJrftrb-
xheltl)u~ chart pe,rfonfls the ,firfl: and laR tii-v-i,cJe each of thefe into nine, and thefe 
$lfJi~:~re,Y~OI ~)W~t1)\, ,but fall,S extrav,a'· "gail) into ten ,mo.re, if the JargeJleln'i'-ill 
,gaml-y~<ji6,t!W' ~e,cql1Mi ;,~,and, Indeeo;, 11? :<1dlllit ;, and from D, ·the point oLinter-
k:ifi4 -q,f p'l'Pje6j:lOo: yet found ran e'(hlhlt iection of the fidI m~ridian B D, nmhb~r 
m9P~!;thfl;U-t\<l/O: o£,I,eil1at pl1ce, by rea/on ,ev,ei,y tenth degree with figures'" bilth on 
pf~ t/m,glieat dif,fercl1ce I;i~t'!lleen a plane the rigbt hand .and, on the left, till 'they 
~rl/J"copV(;X: fuper/kies", ," meet in the oppo.fite point -B 180; fa wi); 
Map~ ~\l'e not:<t1waysto 'be u[ecl as they the, map be divided i,n~o"eall:'atul, weft 
lice hefor\! t)S, for,lqmetimes ,anY part i,s longiWde. T~~ren from the pole draw 
ll,ppep'nofl; b\it, generally, ?tlle top IS right lines to every fu.c11 tenth JlJlguee il1 
:the (1ortll ,part;. t.he bgttom the r.nlth, theeql,lator, as.:is_d:on<;. in, ,the ,quadrant 
t,lote rig'il·thand thceil?c" ::1.1)('\ th~ left han'd ,DC; and tkeit,wiJl.l:epreient tke mCDioi-
tile wilt; and marked with thefe words, ,ans, 'fnd the i1gures willihew the langi-
_Ql~ latin.O)1eS'Of th.e fa,me impoI't, There . t'l)d~. 
,is. ,alfo i,y\(,cribed a compal~, p?inting to, To d,elineate ,th" parallels of latitude, 
.aJI ~!:r~ t]1,\.arters Qf,the \IV·odd, the i10yth ,from B ,di'aw !:ines to, e'lery tentb .de-
©1}~eei)1g marked with a,{lower'd~ luce. gree in the qua<!h'al1t AD ;' and w!lerl'! 
Tb,E; ,qegl'ees of longi>tudc ,are, a;\lVays tliey interred: the diameter PA, throrrgh 
llHmbered at top any bol\Om, and the de, thoGepoints muR:'· circles be defcrib-
',-g;reGs,QOatitnde on thH.eafl: and weft fides. edfrQtn the cen\e~ P, and then num-
'i-1} all. light·lilJed, and geileral circular DenA frQm the.eqiUat?rto,vards thep'~Ie 
11l~aE.s. e;'{cept thofe ot Vvrig!lt's Projec- with lO, 20, 30, fSc. ,Thus 'you have 
ti9n, th,e degrees of latitude 011 the fides ,the mel'idi:ws a'Tid ,p~r::ilteJs l'll"ojeaed i 
~ll e qf an equB.lbreaclth; and in all cir- andfince.the poJar clr.clc:s and tropics are 
<:ular ande right-lined. milps" except the only parallels, at ,a certain diibnce from 
i:"lid,Wr,ight's, and the pbin charts, ~he ,the pol,e andeq'llatOl-, 'viz. 23'" 30'; 
dcgr~e:s of longitude are unequal. thElretore fet off-z3" 30', on the equator 
In general maps, the cirdes correfpond, from'D to E, aB alla from C to F;' then 
..ing' to 140fe in the heavens are infcribed., .through the points H and I, ,v.here the 
"'Jix. theequatOl; is expreffed by a !\raight lines BE and H F int"riei:1 A C, delCribe 
eafl: anLl'wef'c line; and the l1rH 1l10liJiari, 'dovbl-ecirc1es to difl:inguiih thEm fwm 
the polar circles, the tropics, and the other parallels, :So iliall PH reprefentthe 
'other meridians and parallfl~, which are : ,araic.circle, and P I the tropic of cancer~ 
drawl1 at every five or tel) rlegrees, inter- . TheJine~l1i1ents of your map being thas 
f@Cl: each other at right angles. ,pro.jeCl:ed, pl-aaes'may be inCerted by 
In leveralmaps there are thr~e forts ·of help of a table of latitlldes and lon'gi-
fC:j.les of miles, according to the YJ.- tudes, as repre!ented if,id, nQ ~, But in 
rious computa.tions .in different parts of ,thefe map~, tbe mutual.bearings and di-
the nune country, ruix. greatel'; leHer 'and fhnces, of places cunnot. he determined; 
mean; befides which, there are often 'a](p countries near' the eq\lator take up 
:~$lI;ecl, (cales of other Cfj1lntrY-l11ea[ures, mo~e room than proportional:>I'Y the)" 
as Dutch, French, ItCllian, '13't. fhould. " 
/!i..s for other matters, regaYding mllPS in Ortbographic P;'ojdlioll of :MAP 5 upon"tIire 
gel/eral, the characters \lIed to denote plane of the eqlptol·,. wh'enO'jtlthe -eye 1S 
dties j ~'ivers, roads, "b,ol)'ndarie" and .Luppored to be at an infinite uifl:al1ce· in 
'\h~ like) they are ~ljuaJlY'exp)ailled ill the the axis" two hundred iemi diameters at 
maps. t\lemi~~ves. \Ve Ih<J:l1 therefore leaH:; by which means. t'h~ -places, aeout 
l'roce~d, to Jhew the feveral ,I'lethods of -the pole,. which may bedikt'med''at' allY 
rcol1firuaing th,e gecgt;'lrhj,:alm~ipsinoh <diftdna; \'vil1 h:\v~ " largQl" projeCtion 
,ler; ancllidl or the :than.. thQle, 'J"i,"arer the e'1l1:1tol'; jufl:, the 

;S'I;.J.':1gr':p,hic pr,qjeEtiIJI( or J\.'L.\:, s ~lpon(!hG l'C\'erie of wh"t!nppen~d.\n ,the i<Jrmel' 
,~11"qe')j- th~ equa;t:QI;, lhc:n:e bci!ls'ltj''il' projecliorr_ "" 
\ ' ;'}; ,-,1'1' 'fl. \ 
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tn this ~)r()jcniun> the ~l1ll~1tor. rnuIt, be 
dnwn and d:l'idcd, ,lll,J lll~ridL\IlS deli
l.l<!ated in the I~:il(; nf811l11;r as taught 

.. ,above; then to ..lc1Cribe the pHrallels 1;51'0-
cc:ed tbus \ flOill either jide of til"" lirlt 
meridian: AP (pbk CLX,/l1. fig: 2, 

nO I.)dr ... LVv rig-he lines td~rr:~u:Ah the (OrTC-

,I Ji}omling J(',~rt'C3, 01' cvc'\'y tenth .dllgree 
<: of the Lpla(IJ al1C, A R; Au, pBraUel to 

the di:ll1lwol' ,:3 D i and thrOllgh the poi,nts 
""herG thcle cut tlie meridian AP, dlt.."lYv 
f' circles reprcfc'lltin,r lh~ I):lLlllcis, number
",ing them witil. 10~ 2-0:30, 6',', Fl"Orl'l: rl.. 
:. 'to the pole I', to jhew t,he degrees of 
" latitude; . To delineate the p:.ol:n cirdes 
" al1d tropics, j::;t 01fham B to G, and fiwm 

D to H 2- 3° 30 ; as alro.homA't.o 10, [lnd 
tr0n1 A to Ie; 8nd l:."H::S be·tl.vL'.:en 
~~n;h, throug'h' the POl!1tS ::l.tert~blion of 
tb,t firll B1~rLd,iJn j\"~', dra .. ',' ci[(Jes 1 ,tbus 

., P L. will rcpreit:ut. tlle 'pol1Jr 'cirel-e, and 
:" P M the tropic of Ul'lcef'. The ecliptic 

may be proj'eClcd, and pfaccs laid do\..m in 
·'the fdme manlier as ~bo!!e.; ibid. ne;?a 

, 'This kind of the e'lLl:ltori:ll proje<ll:it;>I1, 
,{hews the ,tme dQcrcaii;:,of tbe'degl"eesi of 

o the .equinocli'll,oi,oP'ongilude, in eVEry 
]'iil.laralklof latiwde,' th~ cil'cull1pohw re· 

: gions nnybe ddine~ted b.et'~~r in this 
n .th3.n in the fOl r((eepn.:;e2dotl; '~Aud'f9Ifnay 

Tartary; and the' n[jr,1q,ai'ls 0'1' Eu-l'6pe, 
\ as Sweden, NOl'\·iay and Nfufcovy.'c 
• ".:But· bel-ides .dye j,lconveuiencies. akeady 

tiicE.tiol'led, atteniHng. thde two' kinds, of 
'pmjefiion, there, fS, no bringing all the 
places in the ea,!'cern or weltern hemifph'ere 
into le[s thun two' hemifpheres,' fo a.s; to 
exprefs Europe, Alia lllld Africa;:' or 
America by ltjeIf,. in one map. Gea~ 

.igraphers have thel'cifol'e invent~d anot}lel' 
way, fomewhat more difficult inde;ed, 
but much more natural :l.r.ld ul~ful, ·-::;iz. 

{).tereographic proje[liol1 of MAPS,' tlpOl1 the 
plane of' the fi.rll: meridirTll; whereiil you 
nm(t conceive the eye to be {ituated in 
that point of the eq'.1J.tor, 1Nhich is cut 
by the meridian 9c,°diftant from the liril: 
mer-idian. In this projel:1ion theequatoris a 
right line, as is alfo the meridian 90° dilhmt 
from the prime .one, ami cutting it in the 
point of the,eye~s po1i.tion: but the other me
ridians, aBd all the parallels, are anhes 
of circles, and the ecliptic an ellil'1i.s.· 
The method is this: deli::ribe the oircle 
NE.S W, (plate CLXVII. fig· 3 .).-re. 
prefenting _ the tid! . meridian; cro[s it 
w,ith two diameters at right angles, and 
W C E ihalll'epreJent the equator, VV the 
weft, part, and E .the eafl:; and the ·ather 
uliarne,ter N C S \vill be the meJiciian, 9G~ 

- diihnt from thc'11I1l:, N repl'efe'llt'iill-j"the 
Nonb and S the i.ontlt pole, aM 'C the 
E~int ':hd~,'the Gye;j:s ,iiJjJpoled to 1,,,, 

.:1 a delmeat~'(,he m<':nJlans, tJJils: 
~ ·hom J:1 drAW li'lesJthrollgil each tcn:,!, de-
. grl'c, 01' (·ae'll ';, jj you think hi', of 

the Lj1Jadi'~nr:s 01' ~;E', Whith. ~h8JJ Cllt 

: tbe qUildJ,1l'1;,'0f ti.11:!'eq·uatoj' ~V C'; in. F. 
G, 14, Ii ¥i." L, 'G!, P; or, toaveicl-febres 
ir\, yOl;r. [-np"r, .make a point in' the' line 
whel-e tbe ride of tile l'u']el'CUlS it. " Y'Ol! 
IJI:l'd 0111)' divide 'Olle i'inac';':mt, bee'a1.lIe 
the divi110m ih it' may l)e -ll'a;Jsiel'rcuihtCl 

;'J'the lines eN, c': E :nl'.l C ~, "'-'hieb will 
- r'ilwe the ti'0ub-le i o:[' their partici.l'lar :dfv'ifi

on8 .. ;rhus are the points in the 'eql!latot', 
":'thro~lg~i 'Nhictl the 'nH:r1dia'm ':1i'610 pars; 

as, a~io) thole [lfJin(,;.inlhe perpe;,,Jittl'lar 
l~j(~\'ldi:l'll, 'deterlnilfine' the ambit 0'1' the 

"':parallels, fiim'id out. ;;:-f!!e ctnters o'fall 
,~ tl)ofcmcridi"llS, whoI0di1l:al1Ce'ii'ohl'~he 
~}ipit-lneridia-n_) -l"! ,)~ S'J~;' do'es 1101: t':xcee(:. 
~L~SO, may be fOllnd Ollt.in the'Fi,!e. G'E, 

: "teC'i-conilig evcI'y'ie'co'rid degl'ee"ftlb1\\' "the
UpOillt C, [oi,the i:enter.s of' eachde;ttee 
0' {~'om th~'poii1t~y!. ; .3y'the (<\n'ie pJ'(i[~9r, 
: "'(l'Oli, l\eve '.J'n'tl1·t''tilKe''cve'l'Y tWe'Atidil ,'le-

!;;J'ee, 0rl'i0j~~t,.J1'(jnl C, ih ,th~ 1intq£, 
~~ 'h,!' senters te ~~lch.teiit1\·d'c!gl'ee dt~ 156ft'll, 
'"fI'OlnVV ,iil tll'~ li'l\c~i! C :'- thel:db\ie' 0, 
"\I"iH be t'he centel' ofF, R ':of G,' T of 'I-I , ~ 
:11t\hd V ofT,- f3ui: i;ccaull;'the"c'ei"iters-of 

,'tile mej'idialqs, ex'ceedillg +5°, lie witb0ut 
- ,the cirCU\Tlfel'e11ce' of tlie j~rll: rnel'itlli'lll. 
"'ill 'the'lihe (:'2 tI,i{ten;1eJ; 'th'el"efo'!'ej 19£\y_ 

inK the i'uler1 upon·N', and evely,'fccind 
degree1' 01-;', <lcco'i"ding to thepi'oytfaiol1 

,',:upOl1'eVel'j' tWelitik!th degree 'of the·qt\a-
drant NE, m.3k!e·point~ ill the' el(=tended 

"line C E, which ,fIndl he the cen(e'!'s 9f 'aH 
't-he olher mericiim1s where ,tl1~ edge9f' the 
ruler cuts it. . Thus X will be tlie' (ehtel' 
of K, the lhei'j'cll').I~' 5'0° diO:ant'fl'oni'the 
\i'rimitive,and la' 011. And, in th~rike 
manner, may tIre rri~ridians be defcl'ijied 
through: .the' POil,1cs in the. lineC'E, 'by 
transfel'rlllg t'be ,"enter-poUlts of C E to 
C "V cOlitin\'ted. ' " " 
The points for the projeEl:ion of th\, pa
rallels being already marked in the'lines 
eN andC S, to find··the centers oftlieie 
points, e)·tEi: a perr~ndicuhr at E,' as 
a b; and n'ofn C, thl'Ough each tenth 
degree of the quadrat1t NE, draw fecallt 
lines to eut the bid perpendicular in c; d, 
e, ./; &le. Then take the di£'cance 
C c in your compall'es, and transfer it up~ 
on the line'C N, cClllLinued, from C to [. 
which will be the_center to the pat'alleJ 
h 8 ° h; C rl transfnred to C 1. will give 

l~X7" tb~ 
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ib c&n·er of the ;paT'!Uel i 7<> i; '~3 = 
, f/-e wi.J,l be the. cel)ter "of 890 k ; and Co 
'o~ 'r~, 'tjJlo rel'[ ot the parallel;s.' , " 
LO proj.e<?J: th~ tropics. and polar I:irdes, 
{ct,oft~ ,011 each D",!e;tht; equator and poles, 

-:l.jf :3.0.'; .then, draw .11 [eGant from :C, 
,d;(ocigI~: the Ie pO~\l(S, ,a)1\!, tr:e.nsler {he 
j.W·jn:t of jn'cedecticn vVitl1 the tangent 
,l-in,e, ,as hefor!!, I,or ,t-lle cep,ters 9f tllOfe 
,'Cit:c;..}~s"'1 , _, . " ... :t ')-' (' ~ , (,' 
,The ~QI)fl:ruEtiOi1_.0f !lie p~ra11el~ of the 
. O:l,h~r bemifphere is perf[J1 ined jn the ['lme 
:IP~n)ileJ,,, .'Vi;;:. ,by r~:;n;f~i';'in~,the: centers 
{,ot)f1d. by the inter/rEtjol); Qf the; ,fecants 
,yjrh\I)~ tang,mts" ro,tll¥:;'Ji!le, (: ?" ,~Qn-

-tirww)",,, '..: . ,,; "": " j 

Tlll,'!.i,e) 'Ire, two, 'VY:fYS' of. proJeEtmg. :the 
~·~fipt.i~:fo.l):furlR9fi~g C q~ be t~e oi'iril: 
'Poi.~t:ofcan!=s,~nd fn.e eye to~e. mothe 
verl1cal colure,. It :-I1(lll be ,reprelenteq,.by 

i'il- [r~ghtJine, :drav.g}fl;oll!.\l:e.p,egin~il)g:.of 
.c"n5er.,.f:?, _~~ropgh: the heg.mnmg ·0, ':anes 
:C0 te> :th"l. l;Jegi!)!li)Jg, 0.: capricorn JY.[ i 
ilv~~«h. bei11,g;..graql~at.e.d lI\,e. the .. equ-a-JW, 
,~h~'slegrees<if eac;h,G.gru-re"to b~ m.:)\l~~d 
,'«P9P, j~~, 1'.0 do tLlls;, qqrs, tht!. eclIptic 
B M .~Vi~\l .3. ')'ine~at. ,icght angles, d,ra,\'Vn 
JrQro \\1e,.~p[lpfi~ poiuts of th~ )lo.1'l-J.6r
~).e~ i~, th,e .11)~~·iHif1Jl~~(7<" ;0 ;.d.ivide .the 
qlf~~r,ant Bpmto,!i;I:n~r~qnfll parts, ea-ch 
fq\3taini~'!9°; a:ml,lay,ipg ~ yuJ.er- upon 
Z,~n9~upon eachd·iv.jfion of,the quadrqnt 
.IhP,,' SEt. tl~e line.J?;Mas .. you ,did t;he 
.eq\1a~Q'·" But :alt this .. trouble may,be 
'!}:lard" by ·~ransfe)"rin$,. thJ' divili.on~,of 
,\lle~q,ll;:ltor ~1 p,on the. eell ptlC B M,"." 
The ql11er "v,vay: of .pr0jecting theecliptJc, 

.where the eye is fuppoJ€d to be in the 

.tol!fi~ial col11l'e, is the.!am€ as in all m.aps 
~~{~tlie· hemilflheres, where it cuts ·the 
,points of the inJerfeCl:io.n .of the firft me
,ridianand equator, at. 'N and E ;,and 
:}lje \l)ird point is. tl?a.t,wl~erei~ the tr<?pic 
'BA¥ cuts the ll1enciLJIl NC OJ at A; 
;;fh:~'conf1:l"UC'cion: )s, p.o.w ready for in
te"ling tbe places)n: t,\le maps, which 
Jl1~y ~c done \)Y, the Lelp of::t ta?le of 
longitudes and latitudes, as in the former 
\llniJods. " 
'Fhe advantages of this projeEtion. are 
"here: .J.. It very agreeably, reprelents 

. the hemifphere interGep.ted between the 
two poles, with:fll the p'.lrts entil e. 2. 

It Ibcws the longituucs,. latitudes and 
,dillances of places from all the great 
,circles" exaCtly as o~ the globe itielt. 
It,;; defeCts are alfo two. ~. That the 
d.:grees of the equator, meridians and 
,llar~llcls, are unequal, except thofe of 
.h(';: lirft meridian, cllcreJiing gradually 

MAP 
the nearer they approaih to tire iii ft ~t 
prime meridian; and conle'1uently lhe 

, parts f.bout.C are lefs, alldtho!e,ah~u.t A 
:aJld C greater than lhey ought':' andp-ll the 
f3mc mannel',lhe places about the poles 

. bear all, unequal :pl'oportiori to' thofe 
. nearer the equator,. 2. The C?lll:fe a~d 
c1iftance between places, arenelther,wlth 
eafe or exaEtnefs found in thir 'projec~ 

"iion. 
.. Ifyou would projecr a map of anY' par

ticular portion of:the earth, Ie[s than ,an 
hemifphere, you mull: make the projec

<', tion proportiol'lilble to theextent.of the 
~_'map you intend to draw, and.theil.cut 
_ , out [0 much of it as is terminated by the 
, :greatefc degree of longitude and latitude 

of .the country to be projeaed. F0rex
ample, fuppofe you would dra.w·a mapof 

'Europe according to ,this confi:ruaion, 
'which being laid down as dir.eaed above, 
·tl1mug-hthe points where the, parallels, of 
the .greater and leffcr latituge of Eur?pe, 
<Vii. pQ anQ '34°, cutNC, draw 11U~s 

.:"pamllel:tothe equato!": and becaufe, I~ 
'" the·c.ommon maps, Europe .includes·93 

of longitude, therefore fet off, 'Viz. 4'6 0 

- '3o~from n to Z'and from n to p, and 
. draw g p = 93", the extent of Europe in 
longitude ; .. then erea perpendiculars ·on 
the points g a.no, p,. to {quare your map; 
or,to {ave this trotlhle, fet ofF ng from q 
to Y, an.d. from q' to t, 'and cut Qut, your 

." map accordingly. However; it is beft to 
allow a litt!e more. room in feparatmg 

... your mapJrom the -refl: of the projeEtion 
to exprels the lituation thereof in re[pecr 
of other countries . 

Orthographic pr~ieflion of MAPS on the 
plane of the meridian, in which the 
parallels of lati.lude are all right lines, 
and all the meridians, except the firfi:, 
femi-ellipfes; which conll:ruCtion is 
formed by fuppoling perpendiculars to fall 
from all points of each hemifphere 011 thlt 
phne of the firil meridian. 
Thus letNESW, (plateCLXVIILfig.r.) 
the meridian, be divided, as in the for
mer method, into foUl: quadrants, and 
each quadrant into 9 or 90 equal parts or 
degrees; .fi'om each tenth degree of the 
quadrants N Wand \V S, draw lines to 
each correfponding tenth degree in the 
quad, ants N E and E S, parallel to the 
equator Vi E, and thefe will be the pa
rallels of latitude: and having nnmbered 

. each parallel on the firfr meridian, and ill 
C Nand C S, transfer the interfeCtions of 
theie p;1J'alkls with eN or C S into C W 
O'Ind C E, which will give the 'poin~ ill 

thli> 
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- l'he equator fhrongh which the mericiiahs 
- 'muR;palG; a:nd'nuinber thele fi'om W to-
· wards E, 'for degrees of-longitude. ' ' 
" Thea,'finee the nleridi'atJs-are femi-eFlip
, fes,' y'~may defcri13e 1heJllthrbugl-J the 

;, given points, ''1Jiz; the_tw'o po}e~-and the 
:~ divi-fiell1s'ofthe'~qua(ol' 'W E, with 'ellip
,),ticaJcompa{fes; <'ir, by l'tel'p ofa CeRor, 
o you may findJt~e points in each. parallel 
· 'of..latitude, 1 dil'buolh '~vhich the ellipfes 
em",y 00 furin~. : 9:rhe :eclipric, , in ·this 
,.proj:e6'tiotJ,,' win· be l'epre[en'ted by 'an el
• liptk?-~ ol"{h!aight liti~; in the fame man-
''Aeti 'a-s'ip the 'Former method'. . 
Tll'flmaps: of-this- conftniCHorifia've this 
_ advantage above. the preceding 'methods, 

" thanh!ey eKl$ihit the true propol:tipnil de
, creafe"df"the de'grees of,the' equz,toi' in 

. ~a~h pa:l'altt:l; but th'isad"'a'nt!l'ge'is 'COun
ter-ballanced by a ;great'ltlconvetli'ehce, 

-~iz-.: tneto\)' g'l'eat COritta:ajonof~fhe', me
: "ridja-ns, the 'R'earer ,thef lie' to' :the" ni'ft, 
~ wt'l:ich make~,tl\-is .pl:0j~i(lFi"l'l'flfit-ror:ge
,'betal maps'( Pi:fJ'tea; bemcl-tl!e onl'y':qU'a'l" 
, te? Mthe"gI6oe'thilt wotJ'ttr 'neatl y'l'etiin 
"-'its-due tI'gHi'e and dirnenfidil!L '" .. , " 
StereograpbiC'fr~eC!iolt ofMA.psYl~ponth~ 
;" t>laneofthe·!ionzon,' 'tne:'e-ye' bemgfup
· 'p@red: 'iInhe'z.enith f01'~th'e Up-pel" hemi
, ''fphere,' , a\kl }In rthe'hlJ.dit 'for the"lo"'ver 

(;)D-6t.' '~. ( 
, ~ , \.- ,\ .,': I J ;'\":1 

,,'Thli c{)mmon method,:of !conlhualoti' is 
thi's ! fuppofu' it wel'e required to d:efcribe 
'an horiiontal projefHon 'f'ot' the' 'Ci-ty 'of 
,J:..oncion,irt latitude 510 32'j, fi'oIiJ. Lor 
Z, (plate ~LXVIIVfig~ 1.') the zen!th 
and Lond'en being bel'e,the Jame,defcnbe 
,the €ircle N E S W of 'What extent 'you
phmfe i -toreprefen t the h'ol izbn'; ~q'Uarter 
it~,and'diJVideeach qtlarterinto cjo'! ; or, 
to'avoid'confnlion';' divide-on~y ene qua
dl:'aritN'\.V 91' W S; draw the "diameter 

, -N S. w~e11-let,be the fi1:ft mer'iiGiarf, then 
.. wilL W,E- be. the pl'in~e vertida1,or azi

muthof,eaft a,nd 'weft, ,N€xt' -'take 51° 
l3~' frol11,thll divided quadtantN W,and 
let it ,olfo'froinN to A;therr'drawa line 
from W to.;A,and wh'ere"th:g .. rt'ller cuts 
NS mak;~ia point, which fuall"reprefent 

,the:arcHcpble P •. Thirtlly:,'tiike thedi
france o'Lthe arch of an.y ~f th~:ql:ia.dni.nts, 
'as'N;E; a'ad-ret: it .. offfromA to B;and 
where me line WB cutS't~ecd:fameter NS, 
that POil'lt ~i11 be the pO~flt ofthe in~er
'feaion.of !the meridian with-,the equator. 
Eourthly, Jivide the femi.cil'cle N~EB S, 
from-B; into" degrees, the fame III pro
portlonto ,thofe of the 'quadrant NW ; 
and from W to each, or each tenth de
gree, lay a ruler, and mark where it C\;Its 
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thelin-eN'S, fOl' there will be"the p;Oints 
'of the Inter[eaion ofllie paraJ'lels with 
thenl'fl:.n'lei'idian, which fall 'l,yithin th~ 

jper~pher¥.Qf the proj'e,Cli6J!" But if 'yow. 
~'I'ouldfillll-the oppo!ite-pomt of ellth pa.:. 

~nllle1·, irr-order to-delineate them ealifyoT.! 
'the'projeetion, COt1'tinllc the' divifion bf 

"thi! periphery from 'the' eqnai:orial poi"nt 
!lB;' u'pon the quadrant l'J W; and draw 
,Hiies a'S Before througl1 each poihtto'cut 
tbr'diameter N'S continuhf;' then', de-

-fcrib-e, eire,les throughtbepoints'of e~ual 
:degr~es"kom ~he pole P, t-hrough' 8o" 
Ta, "60, &fe. 111 the'l.in'e PS, atlQ. 80;' 

:.70;' 68; &r.in' the line PN exteIide~. 
Tl1ns' m'a y all the pat'anels; ti'opiCs,' :;bid 

c polar~eil'des 1>e projeaed:' ,' ... '-, "'. 
, Ih!1;h~'Con!tru;:Hon.'-oftlieniitidians15ro:. 
_ :te~-d- i:htiS'~ fi-dt,thr(')ugh. tlie'point~ Vl;'p • 

.. Ej' -draw li_ circle,' the h:Hf; of. which.'is 
;"CPD, arid'delineate'thereon the 1neridian 
,;l'iroll'a:iclll, ,b'j(\:ivi'ding'it iiito':i6oo ;tnen 
:J{Jtaw,ing'ji'lles .. fr6m '~P:toevery degiee. 
~'or ,wfl~h'~egr'--ee"!-,aricf, 1aftIy, !(fcTcrlbiiiO' 
': tl~'c'h~$' frsm-t'lle' centers fonnel :in -the lin~ 
'!t::p~ c6¥litinl'led! 'at"l'iot!:t, ehds;i'thr6t'Jgl1 
-"t1ieF.(iiivYlibrl 'in 'tJle"!lfiamerer"WE/-arld 
::t'fiFpoles; in the'fli'me Ibanriel'as direCted I 

,jn't~e~fterebgi'apflt1proje.a1Gfl;; tipori,the 
mel'ldlan,' t1iel'par.,.Hels excepted", whi~b 

'(m-uil:not be d.-awn" In cleicribing,the' 
- ;riie'tid1ans; ob,:et've to"d'n'tw',(!a'ch throligh. 
. ,the pole to to.uch the horizon" which will 
. 4Ye'themeridi~nsnorth;:of the, pole. 
-~Thus, when you' defcr'ibe' the 'meridian 
, FP, ,defcri'be at the fame' :tlitle 'F P G 1I 

anathe 1fameholds·ofall the'rell:. ." , 
"'When"Y01.i li:a:ve prec_eededthus·far, de

fCI'i'be, a ·circl-e ,round: the horizon' pretty 
dofe;to(;on,ta'lIj the degrees, of gradtla
tion,';wh~ch, ITIU,ft be· lhade betWee'nthe 

-, meridians, al'ld not the parallelS, ea:i;h in
,', tQtel¥ patts OIl degrees, to' ihtiw the Idn _ 
, gi;turftes bf pI-aces. T-hehftifude mull' be 

··'gradu:atedon-the firft mhl-cliaiI N S.,and 
:' 'l'lnmbered flxfm the - ~ql:latOl' towards 
; eithel'pole, and from the pole'backward, 
-;t-(}wa:rclis,]N. ' This done, trra:w a circle 
-' Mtlr, thi's .. again, wide enough to. hold 
,!<the 'f.lguresbelonging to'1:%e'nutrtbered 
.d~gpeeL -Laftly, -de[cribe'-'t,womore cir-

'_,I c]ecs, ,;the fii-il:near,tiie forrner,:and divide 
,<the q:lIadrarits iato ,eight' equ:iJ. parts 'eal:h, 
, or-thil'ty--two in all;'to.l'epre!lmtthe points 
.o£J:he compafs, and ,;/llew. the bearitJo-s 
"of ',pliLees in refpflCtef iLonElGn the cente~' 0 

The outward graduatedcirtles fupply,the 
pla'ce.ot: 'azi.muths, to, draw 'which ,would 
occalion confulion in the/cherne ;'1't\r:-if a 
<;en~'a! rule be D.x\.d upon a pivot in the 

center_,> 
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tenter, ,or place repr{}fenting ,LqnGop, afte~ t~~ f01Iqwing ma,11Dei".. ,clio Set unci 
and gniduated with t/l@ fame divifions l\S foot of ~he(;ompaJ1~s ill ",\,." artdextend-

· Z N, by m<;lvi!1g i~,ap,o~t to ?,ny:. pl~ce, ,vye ing the othel; to . ~he firft p~)int abo'\(e G. 
n~ay eaid;y di~c.9.~er llpt onl¥ thi; be.armg QJ.1t _ ,ma~ls:;e;d ~ ,~~'ansfer this diihlnce,·'Vi!<:l. At; 
thediftanc," qf tha~,.place from Londqn. ~,to th~ -hnes ;A C, B D, and·cd~<jl.w a. liM 

,All th,'ii~ cir.clesai-.e exprdfed in .tlae parallel ~o .the equa~or A B> fQr ~heJ~I~th 
lower figure,. illw,luich Jo much .0L,tLle par:aUel. .z. Nex~. tFalJ.~f'<'ir tJ1e. c;liftance 
earth .is; deicribed as is. contil1ned witl~-in A '2::_ ~ptl:>the. !tines A G,J,lP, .,fro1in the 
the hori:ionpf-~o!1don, asa,fpedmeti:"bf i ten~h.pi!raJlel.to the .tweptD,<jtl)', which is 
thenatur,~; lal7<~ ¥e of this prpjefl:iq!p.>.toqe,draW,R·3.~n.th,e; fanj~>m«n1l>,er, 
Th~ls YOU\' prpjf!%qll being cOfnple~ed, ,the dill:ances:A 3, -f..- 4, 45;.)~j'(,. J~iq,~ff 
it is ea,iytQinii::r,t .the.plac<ts.j a<:;CJ)rding .'Ilponthe,llHes;,\C, ».1P,)iwn theim-
to their latitudes ,l)illd longitude5... .' c.1 . mediately .pre,ceding parallels, .. 1J~. , z.p, 

Horizontal p.r.ojeflivn of MAPS, ,:"ith a~- 30, 40, &14·. will illccerr~velJ ,pci»t, oot 
· nluth lines. Thofe who are u l1witt!llg wheJ:e the parillleis .30" 40;" Ji/; ~ •• : are 
~ tq,' iik~-the tr~m:ble ofJaying down t;he to be drawn, 
former projeCtion,. aJl~ are. 'Cqntent .. to - Thi~ 'i~ .(he geometrical projecHon, vvhkh 
know. tl;l.ebearings and diftarrces.of IlJ~Qts . ma.y. a.],1.0 be laid down b~'- 'ni'tankof. a 
frem ~he center,. without the lOJlgitudepr f~ale o!-" ta,ble.;of rne;ridiQl1alpafts, hy_the 

: latitude" may,di'vide the circle- .JNE S W lllle offecants, &~'" L ".L 

'(plateCLXV)II, fig. 3;,) into ~eg~~es . Th9.tlgh t~lis p~qjeClioJl be-,moil tl:u~'yet 
and poillts9f: ~l1.e com1lais; }¥lwre.N S _hath it thi~ diladvalltage, ,Of ~xto)'t,in:g~he 
l'ep~elcnt~ . the. Hierjdia~l" TVV E tl,~ e;<ifr .)lgt,J,re ,. magni tude and" l)j'oporti~m!-of 

-. ~lld well: line, and- Z -tlte zen'4tQ",pr -.(:ouptrie;,s ;- w~,1hillL th~l~efo,l'e -~4.i a.llmre 
placein.the. center. •. ·Thig.done;:y~lil-)~9-Y .. el,Ca~ metlw.d. of .jproie~ing:: ,;palt)c,ular 
put ~ol)oop, 0.1' arny ;o.theJi. pl~ce tn. ,y1C: maps, wh~fein:fhefquar~& a,r~, ~ tlt;oje8:ed 

.. cerit~; 'an,d,. RY the help :?f Jh~ ~~al,ti ;Of .. ~s,tp fgrrn ~ql!\l:)'diagonaIs throughout; 
· ~u:a:l p:art~ .;Z; A, ... fix~d_ Hf th\'i .. ceIl.tfjr, jJ.1~tffW, eajj., .a,JUl.e-xMI mcthod~/ projeCting 
th'1.1:>!!aring$ and diil;ances of, .ph(ce~;lpay 'Partic{Aiar, MAPS. ,Sll?~i!:, yciu:,,'.to~ild 

. belaid down from tiI~(hglobe 01' maps-.. ,draw- a,Il);tp()f fqml):paxt of t~(l. earlh, 
Mercator'S 01- Wright's proje8iQn of lVI"p-s. containing 6° of latitude, 'Viz. !iojl1'3>9'ii 

The principles upon wj<ich, tJ,~s_ a9,ll1!r,a- , i to. 45°" ·let. tin; longitude -be Wfta-t it wilt 
blecontrivance is found;ed;, ha)le:J:?,ee!l,~l- 1. Draw·the .J~ne -!:'iF, (p}a~ .. CLXH(. 
l-e~dye;plajl;ed underthearticle CHA.ll,T. fig. ~').ii·nd in .its. middle .raife dw p~r-
No'w to. ap-ply this method to thepl'OjIe<:- pendicular' D @ •. which divi<1tt. into ;fix 
tio~ of. Jl1aps, draw the ~ir;e A)~,.(pl~te ,equal P1j.l'ts, 91.: degrees of latitude; .'and 
CLXIX. fig. ~,) and qiV.!~<;! It l.n~o ,~s ., tl1l'ough C, d~':>w a En.e paralJel t9 EF. 
many degrees as your map IS to c0ntalll ",. Divide a degree into ten, or if hrge 
in longitude, [ul~pofe 90?' ·At- ~he ex- . t!Bou,gh ~~ a,<bl1it it, into .nx,tt .;equal 
t-rellJitie.s A an4 B raile per-p~;t'ldfcula)s, parts; and in the table fQrde,eH:a.Ling 

· to 'o/hicp. draw paraHel Iin~s at ev~ry long~tude, find the centent of a. deg .. ree of 
lIngle, fiftm, or t.enth degree of the ':<J.ua- longitude .. in the latitude of 399 , 'Viz. 
tor for the meridians; as in the figl:lre 46.62 miles,. , 3. From tli.edeg,l:ee [6 lli-
where theYal'e cl,rawn at every .tenil: de- vided, take. the pa1·ts 46.62.; divide' that 
gree. This done, put one toot -of. the di-nance,. ~Ll,d hom D fetofFolre-half to 
(;ompaffes in the point A, and e~tendi11g E, and the other ·half to F. 4. Find·the 
the Qcher to the point in the firlt .mel'~9jan content of .a. degree in lati1lucl&.q.5 0 , -viz. 
in the ·equator G; or, for gfearere-x,a,&- 42'43 miles; take that diftance from the 
nefs, to lome more di(ialit -P01nt, -as-· 1) 90. fca.Je 0f the c\eg~ee; divide·it; and.Erom 
Deicribe tl~e qtladrant F B, "'!hic:h diVide the point C, I<1:Y Dne half,t-o. 1,. MId, the 
into ni:l(le elfuil1 parts,and.drawn linesJ~'ol11 other. half'to,K. 5. Drawttr<llight lines 
A to e<\eh point of thedivifiol1.j .orl, to from I to,E and f1;om K.M Fj. cliv:ide 
a'roid fCOi'ing the pa.per, only rilal\~ where themil1ltke ,part'S with C n, ail'citrhrolllgh 
a ruler cuts thl! tid! meridian OR,. at ·th"fe marks draw parallel lines: , 
every tenth degl;ee's dill:ance. ..Lall:ly, Thus IKF E is a proj.eCiicin for one de-
becaufe thelilill:anc-es of the pal'alJe-ls f.liom gree of longitude, including fix degrees 
Ol1e another al,'e marked, by this means, of latitude r which may be trahlsfeued 
in thq"line G H, b'0u mull: ·n:an:sfer thl·)1) Ilpbll the paper, as often as thtre is 
fl'<»n that line t6 the fide lil1~s AC, HD, o,cali~llJ by the following method." 

1._ If 
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MAP 
'1. rftl~/H:Drnpafi'es IJe la,rge e,notl'gh, .or 
the pl,'ojall:ioo yviH admit it, take thle cli-

,ftanoe'fromE'to,K, or from r to I, and 
fettiT-lf;OJn:e f.ot;t firft i i1 K and then in F, 
deCcribe the :arches L a 11<1 J.VI. In like 
'~imifll1er,fet0i:\e foot fidlin ['ahd then iR
K; ';:i\lJ!l;cl,j ,witJlthe~ rame e;ctent draw fhe 
ttFches,\N; and 0:: take the '(\iitancl/ with 
.an0t1bJ;e~ :pair oftdmpalles, bdweenEand 
Ii', iU'Id, 'jet if off fr<lm E to N, ,and from 
F to'Ct: IIkewlte Iet the dHl:ance between 
I and K;from I ~o,'L, and troth ~'rto 

, Mrj' draw,lin~r, between L' <tntl N, and 
,,'M/and '0:;" cli'llide theln jilto~:degrees, 

anddr<awparii-I1els from th:ole points to 
the t&rtefponci'i'ng points in' the meridians 
I E and K;F. And, after,thre,fame'ma·n
Iller, may mel:idians and 'paraJ.!els be 
drawn,' to,'as many degrees of 10ngitUide 
,as yotrr'~a,p contains;'" 
z.lf1!he,map be very large, fothat the 
compaffes 'ciinnot exten~l', to ~he fartheft 
:degree, or-hom F td I, ~ fh~ByOU may 
. dra.w "o!'i(: ormOi'e diag0I1a~s;' IiSl'1ouoan 
c'0n'VenieBtly, lit ~nce 'i andthffi pI'ooeed 
r~o,arnwthe reB:. Thus, 'wheh y"6lrhave 
laid dbwn'rjl}~'[Qrllares P G E N {ibid.) aild 
'1["(z9 F,'~\b tl,e:4'ame'manneras directed 
'abdveo' /Sb:oiiJ~<,>,draw'LI G'P andKM 
0..:H, ,by-thei3.1ne method. 
,In t31i~ ~i'0jecriJ(ln,the rliagonals heing dl 
cqua~, 'p,~a<!e~'ly'i'ng in the remot-efi longi
tudes ordia!gonals, are as trulyexhibifed 
;lis the[einear:fhemid.dle, snd <:onlequently 
th!eir dHl:>ahees conformable to' .one ('om
monmeafiu'e, fo that' tl~~co,npa'ft'es, 
extended between any tVI'D fl'hkes, and 
applied to 'the f~ale, gives tlre ,diihnce 
>.rVithout·more ado. 'The bearlFlg'S" too 
will be very ronlj;>icmms by me,~r1S of a 
-/:ompacs drawn on a cotner or frde)(')f'the 
map. ", ',' 
The fcakon 'theiides, is"that'by which 

" the difuahces'are meaCured ;'blit it mull: 
be grl!i.Iuated on' .one of the· ine,ti<i.i-ans, 
arid ~df;oW tIle ouqines ,of the'lli'<lp, 'as 
is commonly done. ' 

, 'prtinted ;fua:p5) on;)bein,g Imported from 

ibrQadl~Y a,)~uty. ?f,~ U~. A,.~d. 
I' I-OO ' 

, ;P,~t ream j' ,~:rI~I"~r~"Y b?:ck! on ex??;·ta
,Fl

j
on1: '~I'3,'!S. ,6~: .~fl,d7 ,If lnfr~me,~,. for 

, . " .. 6 T ' 

~.a~h' map TS. , ,z, ~, "if U. the draw.·JDack 
, "'0' ,ICC 

ein o93td'J> " ' ~k:,,; .g:.t.,...( ... .w~~~,'J .... , , 
lOR . , • 

¥AP:r,,~~,f>feKI, in twtp,nr" a g~n\lsof.the 
. of{f',ndrif'-77J,01!og)uia, c;la'l~ 8~ plant.sl'" ,th~ 

. ,~owe(of 'f~ich~!sCQmR~(ed" affiye ovar, 
F~tali l the ftUltconfi1j:s of a number ot 

MAR 
cflpfuJes, which grow to~etI:erQt the bai/fe ; 
and'are 'campl'effed, rounchth, aHd each 
t.erminated by a very hrge membranaceeus 
ala; the leeds -are lingle and roundith. 

MAPiPARIUS, in J"{)man anti'quity, the 
orucer, who' ga'le the lignal to the o-ladia~ 
tors, to begin fighting; whi,eh :he bdid by 
throwing an handkerchief, that hie 'had 
reteiv,ed from the: empei"or or other magi-
ftrate. : " 

MARACAifBO, a city and port-town 
in the ten'itory of VenEzuela, ,litnated'on 
the weft fide of the la,ke of Maracaiho 
in Terra Finrna, if) fouth America: vi eft 
Ion. 70°, and north lat., 10" 45'. 

MARANA, or MARAGNA, a city oftlle 
province of Romania, in enropean Ttir
kyo ealil:lon.'L6".andnorthlat.4c03{)'. 

MARANO, a town of the province of Fri
ul! ,in the territory of v: enice, thirty 
miles florth-ell-ft of that capital. 

MARAN r A, in ,botany, a genus of fhe 
mQncmdria In(!?togynia clar:~ of plants, with 
a monoretalous ringent flower, the tube 
0f '.which is .oblong, com preffed , crock~ 
ed, and obhque, and its limb feX1ifirl . 
the fruit is a: rOllDdi{h capfoie; fomewI;a~ 
ohf-curely trigonal, 'containblg a lingle. 
hard, and rugofe Ceed. 

MARASMUS, among phylicians, denotes
"an'atropliy {)l'conCumpt10n, in its lail: and 
molt aeplorableil:age. Seethe al'ticle 

: GONS,'gMP'FION. : 

MARAV>EDI, a JitHefpanifh copper-coicn. 
See the article COIN. ' 

MARBLE" marmor, .in na~ural hi:{tory, i 
genus ,of ,feffils; beIng bng\lt.and beall
tiful ll:~nes, compared of linaB feparate 
eo'ncre~lOns, moderately ~al'd, '~lot'.giviflg 
fire With {teel, fermentmg wlfhand [0-
luhlein acid rnenil:rua, and ca,lcinin<'l' in 
'a 11 i ghtfire. . ~ , 
~i)e colours .o~ marbles:bei1}g a very db" 
VIOUS and,[ifnkll:Jg charaCl:el','they are ar
ranged according tothem,in the follow
ing divifiolls. I. Of the white plain 
mal'bles tIH~I'e' are two fc!nts ; the pari an 
marble of flie antients, and ftatuarv 
m'~rbl'e of tIle moderns, an extremely 
bnght and elegant marble j ann the car
rara mat-hIe, a very fine, marble, mere 
compa8: and clor" than the former 'but 
lefs b~·i&'ht. ~. Of the ~lain yeH~;'iih 
marbles there tS only one/ort, 'which is a 

: hard, ,Pale yellow, a~d gloffymarble, 
. found In rM.try par~s of Ita1y. 3"' Of the 

bluiih and black marbles there are a great 
many ipecies, as the' chi'an mq.rble, ba
faltes, &ie'.: 4. Of the plai'n gl'e,enmarbles 
t1:ere is cnly ane-kind, the Iacedemolli-an 

marble 
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n:t,aj:hl'e of the 'J,ntients. s. The pale 
colo\9,red or' whitilh brown, commonly 
called darb.y. matble., 6 .. 'TI,le" ,gre.en 
marblts with ,1h.eJls. 7- The bla,ck ,co
lfalloide mal:b~e, witll:and without ihells. 
8. Of the white yari,egated marblest;;...:re 

,are a great many [pe,ties, val:iegateu with 
purple, brown" red,blue, t!;lc • . 9' 'Of 
the grown, variegated, marbles there are 
Iikewife reverallarts, fome with red,veins 

,others wid'!, white, black, or brown veins., 
lO. Of the yellow veined and Vilriegated 
marbles foI'ne are veined with purple, 
and others with blue. II. Of the bla.ck 
variegated marbles, fpme are veined'with 
white, and others with blue, yellow, I ed, 
,&c. J 2. The green variegated mal bles 
an: likewife diltinguiihed by the colonl" 
of their veins. 13. The grey JpotteQ 
marbles are variegated, fame' with black, 
and others with green fpots. ,l4. The 
nd variegated marble is ,the broqte!J6 
~f,the Italians, with white and, gold 
vems. 

Poiijhmg if MARBLE is perfon;ne<;l by d1rft 
fu\)hing them well wi"til a Jreecfipne, or 
land, till the {hokes of the axe ,;;J;e worn 
olf, then withpumice-itone, and after-
wards wi'th emery. " . 

ArulIdel·MARBLES, antienf marbles with'a 
chronicle of the city of Athensinfcrihed 
on them, many 'year~ bef<)re allr Savigur's 
hirth ; pre[ented to the uniYel'fity of Ox

, ford by Tl19:rnasearl.of Arundel, whence 
the name. .' 

MARBLIl"G" in gene,al, th~, ,painting 
allY thing with veins amI dQuds, 10 as to 
reprefe'!lt thole of lD3.fble. .. , ' 
M;Hblill:g:0j~books. or paper is perform
;ed th1J;s: diif"lve four ounc~s, .qfgum 
,arabic",intq, IIt:Y"\l quarts of hlr water; 
tnen provi,le f"verl'll colours \ll,!xl'd' yv~~h 

,;wa,te.-1& ?otp,c{)dheIJs, and with penpls 
,peculiar<,Q ,each wlour, fprinkle them by 
"vyay.or int~rmixture upon, the gum'water, 
'which .')1'111 be put,into a trough, 01' fome 
b~oad,vefrel i ,tilen with a l~ick curl them j 
or draw them out in,fhcal~s, ~o as 111uch 
,varicty,3s"may.b.e done. ' Havil1g <lone 
this, hold your book or· books clofe ~o
gether, :md only dip the edges, in, on 
tlle to\( ,of Ih>e water jlnd colours" very 
lightly,; ,w,hich ,10n~, take them qff, 31}d 

. the, plainimp),eJ1iQn of, tlw, c,olO\Jrs in 
mixtur" will be ,upon the, leaves; ,do.ing 
41S wdl the ends as .the fiohtof the book 
in the·like·,m~nn~r. . , 
After the lame manner you. maym:.tke 
p1a!I?J,,~ P;1P€I', by dipping it,on the OHJ 
Ils,aJ[~lin!le~l clotb, &r;. 

M:irhEng ablfJok' oft' the ·cover,s'is per
formed by fo!'ming clouds,with-aqua for
tis, or-fpil'itof vItriol, -mixfld,wil.h, ink, 
a~d afterwards glazing the COVf!rs. 'See 
the ,artide,BboK- ;BIN.DING. " 

MARCASITES; l/lar:chf7jittB, jn, natural 
hillory, are, defined to beccomp'o\lfid, 'jn
flamIl1~ble'metallicbodies,',of a ,hard and 
folid [ubftaJice, of ,a1'l ,obl'curely. and ir
regulady: fpli:lc!=o\l,s itruCl:u:re,of,a:bright 

. glittering. appear,:I,nce, n;itunillY:cO)Jil:it"Ut_ 
ingwhole fi)'ata, rbough fometimesfolllld 
in ~ktached maHes; very freely:, giving 
fire withil:eel;- I\O~ fermenting with acid 
menll;r1;luJns;, and whel} put into the fire, 
yielding a bJueJlliphureeusfiam,e.,atldaf
t~,rwardscakining imo'4 pllrp1e powder. 
There are only three known fp.esies of this 
genus :. I,.' The Iilver.~oloureJ,1Ual'eafite, 
taurid in vail: abui1dan~e in lead"and tin
·mi~1e's. ,'z. ,The gold.colouredmartafi+eo 
3- The bellvy p...Je-white maL'caiite., ') 
Mal;cafites ,were at firf!: [uppof~d,(o'be al
moil: all,pure'goJd or lilve\', according 10 
theil: C.(9]-oUl'; ,but experie!}ce, has, !hewn, 
that If- they contain anY'metal' at all" ~o 
method has hitherto been fa,und of. w.oJ'k
ing them to adva,nt,a,ge>:: .~nGermany, 
indeed, they extract fuJphll[ and .. 'vitl'jol 
from the lilver· nl'arcafitl'! .. vvhi.c1:l twc;,{!j'b· 
H:ances are always -contained in il:,;; -~1id 
befides there, it has uJually, a"quantity,of 
arfenic. It has been recoi:nmended as a 
il:yptic, after beingcal~in~~.,;Q\,lt<l.sthe 
arJenic may not~aU carrje(LoW ,hy Jhat 
operation, its ule as a mfldicineJeems eX· 
tremely dangerous. 

MARCGRAVE, or MARGRAVE, a de
gree of honour in Germany llnfwering to 
onf maJ'qllis. See MAR~IS. '. 

l'4ARCGRL:\. VIA, in botany, a genus of 
the polya71dria-mollog)'11ia clafs of plants, 

" the cOl'o)lil'w\lereof confifts of a fingle 
, p~tal;' ()f;a conico-oval figl1l:e; 'ane;! its 

truit is a globofe berry, with a lingle cell, 
cOl!t¥.ning a. great number of very fmall 
feeds. 

MARCJI, ifl chronology, the*i~d,m(J<)1th 
of the year, corilifiin& of thirty-one d~s. 

. See the articles MONTH~ an<LYEAR}" 
MARCHANTIA, ,in botany, a ge.nus of 

the Clyptoga,mia dafs ot plants,ilie corol
la of which is mono.P'fta!Otls," turbi'nated, 

"an:diliorter than the'cup; jn,.th!flowefJca
vity of which there are <;ontilined [eve~al 
nlkcd feeds, of a roundllh 'but' compl'eff
,e;d. figure. . ", " . , - . 

:rv.J:ARCHE\ . ~'territorY'. o(L'yonoisr -tn 
France;, havl,ng Berry 011 the '~j(jrth, 
BO\lr~o.ri<lis and '.t{uvefgneonthe ,ea'fi, 

. , '.' '. Limolil\ 
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timofin on the fauth, and poia~u on made of the bell: and ablell:, the moll: higk 
the weft. fj.)irited, beft coloured, and find!: ihaped; 

MARCHE,is alfoa town of Lorrain, fubject to and the natural defe['cs that may be in the 
France: eall: Ion'. 5"45', north lat. 48 Q 101. fiallion, fhould be amended in the mare. 

MARCHIENNES, a town of the auftri- as w~ll as that whicli is amifs in the mare 

MAR MAR 

an Netherlands, on the confines of Na- ihould be amended in the ltallion. 
m~\r, three miles weft of Char,leroy • As for her age, the may be covered when 
eall: Jon. 4° 20', north lat. 'iO~ 26'. three years old; but the moil: convenient 

M:ARCH~URG, a town of Germany, time is after four, when ihe willilourith 
~n. t~e .cIFcle of Aull:ria and dutchy of her colt beft; and though {he may breecl 
Stlrla: weft Ion. I SO 50', north lat. 47°. till fue is thirteen, yet the is not fit for it 

MARCIONITES, chriftian heretics in the when the is paft ten, for the colt of an old 
IId century, thus denominated from their mare is commonly heavy~ Before a mare 
leader Marcion, who maintained, that is covered, fhe fhould be in the houf", 
there were two principles or Gods, a good about fix weeks, during which time !he 
<'Ind a bad one. Origeh affirms, th~t he ihould be weI! fed with good hJY ami! 
held there was a God 0f the jews, a God oats well fifted ; and in order to render hel" 
o.f the chri.1l:ia~s, and a God of the gen- conception the more certail1, near a quart 
tIles. It IS fald that he denied the rtfm- of blood may be taken from e:lch fi(!e of 
reEl:ion of the body, condemned marriage, her neck, about five or fix days before 
and taught that our Saviour, when- he covering. Another method to bring a 
defeended into hell, difcharged Cain, the mare in fearon, and make her reLain, is 
Sodomites, and other impious wretches to give her, for the Ipace of eight days 
out of that place of torment. He rejeEl:ed before yO\l bring lin' to the horle, about 
all the Old Teftament, and received on- two quarts of hemp-feed in the morning, 
ly part of St. Luke's Gofpel, and ten of and as much at night; and jf fht refufes 
St. Paul's EpiftJes, in the New. to eat it, to mingle it with a little bran or 

MARCOSIANS, a fea of chriftian her~- oats, or elfe to let her fall: for a while: 
tics in the IId century, fo called from and if the (tallion al[o eat of it, it will 
their leader Marclls, who reprefented greatly contribute to generation. 
the fup~eme God as conliH:ing not of a Mares go with foal eleven months and 
triIiity, but a quaternity, "Viz. the inef- 3S many days as they are years old, and 
fable, filence, the father, and truth. He therefore the properdt time for' covering: 
held. t~o prin~iples, denied the reality of them is in the beginning of June, that 
Chnft s fuffenngs, and the refurreClion ihe may foal the May following, when, 
of the body, land had the fame fancies there will be plenty of grals, which wil~ 
concerning the reons as Valentinl1s. See afford the mares a great abundance of 
thearticleslEoNsandVALENTINIANS. milk, fornourifhing their foals: but a 
The marcofians, it is faid, made pre- mare ihould never be covered while ihe is 
tenr.:es to greater perfeEl:ion than either St. bringing up her foal, becaufe the roal to 
Peter or ~t. Paul; and being perluaded which ihe is giving luck, as well 1I.S that 
that nothmg could hinder their iidvation, in her belly, will be prejudiced by it, and 
freely indulged themfelves ill the praEl:ice ihe herfelf Cooner fpent. After covering, 
of vice. let her, for three weeks or a month, have 

MARDIKE, a port·town of french Flan- the fame diet as before, and be kept clean 
ders, four miles weft of- Dunkirk. in the f1:able till the middle of May, with 

MARDIKERS, or TOPASSES, a mixed her fee't well pared and thin /hod: take 
breed of Dutch, Portuguele, Indians, her in again about the latter end of Sep~ 
and other nations, incorporated with the tember, if nol before, and keep her to 
Dutch at Batavia, in the EalL indies. the end of her foaling. If ihe cannot 

MARE, the female of the horre-kind. See readily bring forth, hold her no{trils fo 
the article HORS E. as to ftop her taking wind, a'ld if that 
Such mares as are delign,d for breeding, will not do, diIfolve madder, to t,he quan-
ought to be as free from defeEl:s as pof- tity of a walnut, in a pint of ale, and 
fible, and ihould, no more than the ital- give it her warm. In cale ihe cannot 
lions, have either moon-eyes, wlltery- void he!' fecundine, or alter-burden, boil 
eyes, or bloodfhot-eyes j they fhould two or three handfuls cf fennel in run-
have no fplint, [pavin, or curb, nor any ning water, then put ba'lf a fint of that 
natuJ;al imperfection, for the colts will liquor into as much lack, or, for w:.tnt 
~e ;ifter them ~ but ',hoice Ihould be thereof, into a pint of aJeJ with a fourth. 

.u y p~rt 
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~art of fallad-oil, mixed together, and 
pour it lukewarm into h~r noltrils, hoi? 
ing them c10fe for fome tIme. OthelWlfe, 

, give her green wheat, or rye, the lail: of 
which is beft. 
If the mare has but little milk, boil as 
much as you can get from her, with the 
leaves of lavender and fpike, and bathe 
the udder with it warm, till the knobs 
and knots are dilfolved. She fhould now 
drink only white water, which is bran 
p,utintowater; give her alfofweetmafhes: 
an;d a month after foaling let her have a 
mafh with fome brimftone or favin in it. 

MARGA, MARLE, in natural hiftory. 
See the article MARLE. 

MARGARETT A, one of the largefr of 
the Leward-il1ands; it is about fifty miles 
long, and twenty-four broad, and is fi
tuated fixty miles north of the continent 
of Paria, or new Andalulla, in fOUlb 
America: weft Ion. 640

• and north lat. 
o I ' / 

1I 30. , 
MARGARITA, the PEARL, in natural 

hiftory. See the article PEARL. 
MARGATE, a pprt-town of Kent, in 

the iile of Thanet, twelve l:niles north of 
, Deal. ' 

MARGENTHEIM, or MERG ENTHEIM, 
a city of Germany, in the circle of Fran

, conia, eaft long. 9° 40', and north lat. 
49° 32 '. I 

MARIENBURG, a town of the french 
Netherlands, in the province of Rainalt, 
ten miles weft of Charlemont. 

MARIENBURG is allo a town of polifh 
P!'uffia, twenty miles fouth-eaft of Dant
ZIC. 

MARIGNAN, a city and port-town of 
Brazil, the capital of the captainfhip of 
]\olarignan, fitl;lated at the mouth of t~e 
river St. Mary: weft Ion. 44", and,fouth 
lat. 2° IS" 

MARINER, the fame with failor or fea
man. See the article SAILOR. 

MARINO, a city of Italy, in the dutchy 
, of Urbino, the capital of the territory of 

Marino, a little ftate or commonwealth, 
fituated on a mountain in the middle of 
the pope's territories: eafl: long. 13° 30', 

, and north lat. 4411 • 

MARINO is alfo a town of Italy, in the 
Campania of Rome, eight miles eaft of 
that city. 

MARJORAM, majorana, in botany, etc. 
, See die article MAJORANA. 

MARITIME, [omething relating to, or 
bounded by the fea: thus, a maritime 
prlllvince, or country, is one bounded by 
tae fea j and, a maritime kingdom, 01' 

i> 
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frate, is one that make a confiderable fi
gure, or is very powerful at tea. Hence, 
by maritime powers, among the european 
frates, are underftood Great BritaIn and 
Holland. See the articIesNAvAL AFFAIRS, 
NAVIGATION, &le. 

MARK; in commerce, a cer~ain note which 
a merchant puts upon his goods, or upon 
the caik, hogfhead, &fe. that contains 
them, in order to diftillguifh them from 
others, fuch as a grape, a crow's foot, a 
diamond, acrofs, 'an afteriik, &'e. Some 
ufe one or other of thefe marks by them
felves; others join them with the initial 
letters of their own name, and others ufe 
the letters only. 

St. MARK the e'Vangelfjl's {lay, a feftival of 
,the cbriftian church, ooferved April 25. 

St. MA R K" s GaJPel, a canonical book of the 
- New Teftameni:, being one of the four 

Gofpels. ' 
St. Mark wrote his GofpeI at Rome, 
where he accompanied St. Peter, in the 
year- of Chrift 44. Tertullian arid others 
pretend, that St. Mark was no more than 
an amanuenfis to St~ Petel', wbo di'Etated 
this Gofpel to him; others affirm, that he 
wrote it after St. Peter's death. Nor are 
the learned lefs divided as to the language 
this Gafpel was wrote in; fome affirm
ing it' was compofed in greek, others in 
latin. Several of the antient heretics re
ceived only the Gofpel of St; Mai'k: 
others among the catholics rejeCted the 
twelve Jaft verfes of this Gofpet The 
Gofpel of St. Mark is properly an abridg
ment of that of St. Matthew. 

Canons of St. MARK, a congregation of re
gular canons, founded at Mantua, by 
Albert Spinola a prieft, towards the end 
of the XlIth century. Spinola mane a 
rule for/ them, which was approved. 
correCted, and confirmed by feverar fuc
ceediHg popes. About the year 1450, 
they were reformed, and followed only 
the rule of St. Auguftine. This congre
gation having flourifhed for tlie fpaceof 
four hundred years, declined by little and 
little, and is now become extinCt. 

Knights of St. MARK, an order of knight
hood in the republic of Venice, under the 
proteCtion of St. Mark the evangeiift; 
The arms of the order are, gules, a'lion 
winged or, with this device, PAX TIlll 
MARCE EVANCELISTA. Tl1:is order is 
never conferred but on thofe'who 'have 
done fignal fervice to the 'commonwealth. 

MARK, or MARC, alfo deno'tes a weight 
ufed in feveral ftates of Europe, lI11'd for 

, feveral commodities, efpecially g<11d and 
--, , ."'" "ii'lr¢r~ 
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filver. In Fr?l1ce, the ~,al:k is divined in
to 8 ounces, or 64 drachms, or 192 der
niers or penny-weights, or 160 efteriines, 
or ,300 mailles, or 640 felins, or 4608 
grains. In Holland the mark-weight is 
alfo called troy-weight, and is equal to 
that of France. When gold and filver 
are fold by the. mark, it is divided into 
~4 caraCts. See the article CARACT. 

!r1ARK .is alfo ufed among us for a money 
of account, and in fome other countries 
for a coin. ' 
Th~ englifu mark is two thirds of a pounn 
ftedlllg, Or 13 s. 4d. and the {cotch mark 
is of equat value in fcotch money of ac
count. The mark-.Iubs, or lubeck-mark, 
ufed. at H<tmburgh, is alfo a money 
of account, equal to one third of the 
nx-doHar, 01' to the french livre: each 
mark is divideq into fix teen fols-lubs. 
Mark-lubs is alfo a <iIanifu coin equal 
to 16 fols-lubs. Mark is alfo a copper 
and filver-coin in Sweden. See COIN. 

MARKET, .a public place in a city or 
town, in which live cattle, proviGons, or 
other goods, are fet to [ale; and alfo a 
privilege, either by grant or prefcription, 
by which a town is enabled to keep a 
market. .' 
A market is lefs than a: fair, and is com
monly held once or twice a week. Ac
c;orq~ng t<;l BraCtoH, one market.ought to 
be d!ltant from all others at leaft fix miles 
and a half and a third of a half: but no 
market is to .be kept within feven miles 
of the city of London ; but all butchers, 
viEl:ualJers,,&'c. may hire fralls and ftand
ings in the flelh-markets there, apd fell 
meat and other provifions, four days in a 
week. ,Every perf on who has a market, 
is entitled to receive toll for the thino's 
fold in it; and, by antient cuftom, f~r 
things ftanding in the market, though no
!hing be fold: but by keeping a market 
In any other manner than it is granted, 
or extorting of toll orJees, where none/ 
are due, 'they may be forfeited. 

MARKET-JEW, a market-town of Corn.:. 
wal, fituated on ,Moundbay, ten miles 
eaft of the Land's end. 

MARLBRO, or MARLBOROUGH, a bo
rough-town of Wiltiliire, eighteen miles 
north of SaIiibury. 
It fends two members.to parliament. 

MARLBRO-FORT, an engliili faCtory on 
the weft coaft of the ifland of Sumatra, 
three miles eaft of Bencoolen: eaft long. 
,101"" and fouth lat. 4° IS" 

MARLE. marga, in' natural hiftory, is 
,l]Il earth but llightly coherent, not dyClile, 

friff, or vi[cid while 1110ill:, moll: eafily 
diffufible in, and difunited by water, 
and by it reduced into a foft, ,loofe, in Q

• 

coherent mafs. 
Among the different kinds of marJe, there 
is one that has a place in the catalogues of 
the materia medica, which is known in 
the german lhops under the name of mar- . 
ga, or marla; this is fometimes white, 
and at others flelh .coloured: but t11e 
earth is the lame under either of thefe ap
pearances. It is of a compaCt, ihlOOth, 
and fomewhat glolfy furiaee, and when' 
lillal! pieces of it are rubbed between 
the fingers, it very eafily moulders iot') a. 
fine impalpable powder. This is efreem4 
ed as an aftringent, and is given as {ueh 
in diarrhceas, dyfenteries, and hremor
rhages; the red kind is preferred .for the. 
Jaft inte~tlon; but the dilference between 
this and the white is not worth regarding. 
The Germans alfo give it in fevers, in 
convulfions, and particularly in epileptic 
cafes, and in internal bruifes: but '1Ne 
are apt to believe, that too many virtues 
are afcri bed to it. 
Marie, ufed as a manur~, is of very great 
fervice to lands, efpecially to fuch as is 
fandy and loofe: maries are of different 
qualities in ,rhe different counties of Eng
land, and are chiefly diftinguiilied by 
their colour; but the properties of any 
fort of marJe are better judged of, by 
its purity, and by its dilfolving in wet or 
froft; for if it is fat and tender, and will 
open the land it is laid on, it may be 
taken for granted that it will be benefici-al 
to it. Some advife burning the marie be
fore it islaid on the land, by which means 
one load will go as far as five. The 
quantity of marIe ought to be in propor
tion to the depth of the earth;· and over
marling has often proved of worfe con fe
que;nce than under-marling, efpecially 
where the land is fl:rong; but in fandy 
land there,can be no danger il'llaying on 
a great quantity, or repeating it often. 
Maries do not improve lands the qrft year 
fd much as they do afterwards. 

MARLI. a town of France, ten miles 
north-weft of Paris, remarkable for a 
royal palace, and a very complex machine 
for raifing water. 
This machine, if Mr. Bernouilli's com':" 
putation be right, mull: be a very bad 
one, fince, according to him, no Ids ~hali 
H· parts of its ab[olute force is loft. -

MARLOW, aborough-town of BuckingG 

hamiliire, fifteen miles fouth of Aileibury. 
It fenBs two members to parliament. 
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MARMALADE, a confeaiol1 of plumbs, 

apricots, quinces, fSc. boiled with fugar 
to a conliftence. 

MARMOR, MARBLE. See MARBLE. 
MARMORA, a little Wand of Turky. 

fituated in the rea of Marmora, to which 
it gives Dame, lying fixty miles fDuth
weft of Confl:antinople. . 

MARMOTTE, in zoolog)" the largeft 
animal of the mus or rat·kind, with a 
long naked tail and tawney body, it is 
near as big as a h:lre, and breeds only on 
the tops of mountains in Switzerland. Its 
feet are fomewhat like thole of a bear. 
See plate CLXX. fig-. ". 

MARNE, a con~derable river of France, 
which, riling in the loulh-eail: of Cham
paign, falls into the river Seine, near 
Paris_ ' 

MARoONI;TES, in church.hiftory, a feB: 
of chritlians near mount Libanus it) Sy
ria, who are in communion with the 
church of Rome, and have their patri
arch, archbilhops, bi{bops, &le. 

MAROSCH, or l'.1ERIsH, a great river, 
which, riling in the Carpathian moun
tains, runs through Tranlilvania and. 
Hungary, and falls into the river Teyfe 
at Segedin. 

MARPURG, a city of Germany, forty 
miles nonh of Francfort: eaft long. 8 Q

, 

401, and north lat. 50" 40'. . 
MA'RQgE, or Letters of MARQEE, in 

military afFairs, are letters of reprifal, 
granting the fubjeCls of one prince or fiate 
liberty to make reprifals on thafe of an
other. 
Letters of marque among us, are extra
ordin,ary commiffions grante(\ by au tho
'rity, for reparation to merchants, taken 
and defpoileJ by ftrangers at [ea; and re
prilal~ is only the retaking, or taking of 
lOne thing for another. 
In the pro[ecutivl1 of thefe letters there 
lnufi be, 1. The bath of the perron in
jured, or other fufficient proof~ touching 
the injury fuftained. z. A proof of due 
profecution tor l~lt:sfaCl:iol1 in a legal way. 
3. The deferring or denial of juftice. 4. 
A complaint to his own prince or frate. 
5- A requilition of jnllice made to the 
lupreme head of the ftate. After all 
which, letters of reprifal, under certain 
refiriCtions, are ilfLled ; but if the fupreme 
power think thefe leeters of reprifal may 
nlfeB: tl1e peace of the ,l:!re, they are put 
IDKtiJi a more convenient 6me. 
For the diftribution of fuch prizes as are 
taken, in confequente of thefe letters of 
nitirQt1e, tee tire article l'RlZB. 

MArt 
MARQgETRY, or INLAIJ'-WOltK', ;'5 

a curious work compofed of 'feveral fine 
hard pieces of wood, of various colours, 
faftened in thin flices ori a ground, and 
fometimesenriched with.other matters, as 
filver, braf.~, tortoife-fheIl, and ivory; 
with there affifiances the art is now ca. 
pable of imitating any thing; whence it 
is by forne called the art of painting in 
wood. 
The ground 011 which ,the pieces are to 
be arranged and glued, is ufuallyof weIl
dried oak or deal, and is compMed of 
feveral pieces glued together, to prevent 
its warping. The wood to ,be ured in 
marquetry is reduced into leaves, of the 
thicknefsof a line, or the twelfth part of 
an inch, and is either of its natural co
lour, or thined, or ,made black to form 
the lhades hy other methods: this fome 
perf.orm by putting it in fand, heated very 
hot over tile fire: others, by freeping it in 
lime water andfublimate ; and others, in 
cil of fulphl1r. The wood being of the 
proper colonrs, the contours of the pieces 
are formed according to the parts of the 
deGgn they are to reprefent: this is the 
moft difficult part of marquetry, and that 
which requires the moft patience and at
tention. 
The two chief inftruments ufed in this 
work, are a faw and a wooden vice, which 
has one of its chaps fixed, and th€( other 
moveable, which is open and Ibut by the 
foot, by means of a cord faftened to· a 
treddle. See plate CLXX. fig. 4. 
The leaves to be formed, of which there 
are frequently three, fonr, ot more joined 
together, lIre, after they have been glued 
on the outermoft part of the deGgn, whofe 
profile they are to follow, put wi~hin the 
chap< of the vice; then the workman 
preffing the treddle, and thus holding faft 
the piece. with hi3 faw runs over all the 
ont·Jines of his defign. By thus joining 
or forming three or four pieces together, 
not only time is faved, but alfo the mat
ter is the better enabled to fu!l:ain the ef
fort of the faw, which, how fine [oever it 
may be, and how £lightly foever it may 
be conduCted by the workman, except 
this precaution were taken, would be apt 
to raife fplinters, and ruin the beauty of 
the work. All the pieces having been 
thus formed by the faw, and marked, in 
order to their being known again, each is 
vaneered, or faftened in its place, on the 
common ground, with the beft eligliJh 
glue, and this being done, the whole' is 
let in a prefs to dry, planed over, and· 

. poliihed 
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poliflled with the !kin of. the rea-dog, 
wax; and fhave-grars, as In fimple va
neering, and the fine branches and more 
delicate parts of the figures are touched 
up and finilhed with a graver • 

.1ARQUIS, a title of honour, next in 
dignity to that of duke, firll: given to 
thofe who commanded the m3rches, that 
is the' borders and frontiers of countries. 
MarquelTes were not known in England 
till king RidlardII. in tbeyearI 137, 
cr~ated his great favourite, Rohert Vere, 
the earl of Oxford, m~rquig of Dublin; 
fince which time there have been many 
creations of this fort, though at prefent 
there is but one englinl and two fcotch 
marquilfes. The manner of creating a 
marquis differs in nothing from that of a 
<luke, exnpt the difference of the titles, 
and the marquis'S being conduRed by a 
1'1l"-rquis and an earl, while a duke is led 
by a duke and a marqui:;: he is alfo girt 
\with a-I\vord, has a gold verge put into 
.his hand, and his robe' oj' mantle is the 
[ame as thofe of a'duke, with only this 
difference, that a duke's mantle has four 
guards of ermirle, and a marquis's only 
three and a half. The title given him, 
in the ftyle of the heralds, is moil: noble 
and potent prince. His cap is the 
fame as a duke's, and the differer.ce ,be
tween their coronets confiil:s in the duke's 
being adorned with only flowers or leaves, 
while the marquis'S has flowers and py
ramids with pearls on them, intermixed, 
to /hew that he is a degree between a 
duke and an earl. 

MARR, that part of Aberdeenlhire IitU
ated betw~ the livers Dee and Don. 
See the article ABERDEEN. 

MARRIAGE, a contract both civil and 
religious, between a man and a woman, 
by which they engage to live together in 
mutual love and friendihip, for the ends 
of procreation, &le. 
The firll: inhabitants of Greece lived to
gether without marriage. Cecrops, king 
of Athet!s, was the tirll: author of this 
honourable inltitution among that people. 
After the commonwealths of Greece were 
fettled, marriage was very much encou
raged by their laws, and the abil:aining 
from it was difcountenanced, and in ma
ny places punilhed. The Lacedemoni
ans were particularly remarkable for their 
feverity towards thofe who deferred mar~ 
rying, as w~ll as to thofe who wholly ab
ftained from it. The Athenians had an 
~xprefs law, that all commanders, ora
f;ors> and )?erfons !.!11t.rufted with any pubG 

lic affair, -fhould be marriea men. PoY)" .. 
gamy. or the having more t!Jan one wife 
at a time, was not commonly tolerated 
in Greece. See POLYGAMY. 
The time of marriage was not the fame 
in all places; the particular numher of 
years to which they were limited, de
pended tlpOn t,he humour of each lawo 

$iver! nothing being generally agreed on 
10 tillS matter. The feafon <;>f the year 
the moll: proper for marriage, was thought 
to he !!;.e winter, and efpecially the month 
of January. See GAMELION, &e. 
The,Greeks thought it [cand<ilous to con
traCt marriage within certain degrees of 
conlanguinity ; whiHI: mofl: of the bar .. 
barous nations allowed incell:uous mix
tures. IViofi of the grecian il:ates required 
that citizens fhould match with none but 
citizens; and the children were not al
lowed to m:lrry without the confent of 
their parents.: when there were orphan o 

virgins without any inheritance, the next 
of kin was obliged to marry them, or to 
fettle a portion on them according to his 
quality. . 
The Romans, as well as the Greeb~ 
difal10wed of polygamy. A Roman 
might 110t marry any woman who was 
not a Roman. It was thought dilho
nourable for a woman to marry twice. 
Among the Romans the kalends, nones .. 
and ides of each month were thought un
lucky to be married in, as was alfo the 
feall: of the parentalia, or fe.alia, and 
the whole month of May was,reckoned 
the moil: unhappy feafon. 
vV' e find but few laws in the books of 
Mofes concerning the inil:itution of1mar
riage: he rell:rained the Ifraelites from 
marrying within certain degrees of con~ 
fanguinity ; but we find that polygamy. 
though not exprefly allowed is however 
tacitly implied in the laws of Mofes:: 
there is a particular law that obliged a 
man, whore brother, died without i/fue, 
to marry his widow, and raife up 
children to his brother. The Hebrews 
pUl"chafeQ their wives, by paying down 
a competent dowry for them; and a man 
was at liberty to marry, not only in any 
of the twelve tribes, but even out of 
them, provided it was with [ueh nations 
as u[ed circumcifion. 
The antient chriil:ian church laid fevenl 
reil:raints upon her members in relation 
to marriage; filch was the rule fO!"bid~ 
ing chriftians to marry with infidels :t.n'd 
heathen~ : another reftraint related to the: 
confanguinity and affinity erohibited in 

, fcrjptur~ ~ 
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(eripture: a third was, that'children un~ 'lity, becaufe by the laws of nature, the 
oer age fhould not marry without the contract is binding. On a promife:Of 
confent of their parents, guardians,' or -m~rriage, if it be mutual on both fides; 
next relations: and another was, that damages may be recovered in cafe either 
there fhould be fame parity of condition party refufes to marry: and though no 
between the contratl:ing parties. They time for the marriage is agreed on, if the 
not only condemned polygamy, but even plaintiff avers that he efFered to marry 
:reckoned it unlawful to marry -after a di- the defendant, who refufed it, an atl:ion 
vorce. As to the feafon in which man-i- is maintainable for the damages: but no 
age might ,or might not be celebrated in action thall be brought upon any agree-
the chriftian cburch, all we find is, that ment, except it is in writing, and figned 
it was forbidden in lent. The romilh by the party to be charged. 
church requires of the clergy perpetual ab- For the better preventing clandeftine mar-
ftinence from marriage j and has ad- riages, and the inconvenien~es arifiilg 
vanced this inftitution to the dignity of a therefrom, an act of parliament lately 
facrament. The church of -England, palfed, wherein the following regulations 
though the does not confider marriage as were made, '\liz. That from and after 
a Ca0rament, yet looks upon it as an in- March 25, 1754, banns of matrimony 
il:itution fo facred, ilS that it ought al- {hall be publilhed in the parifh-church or 
ways to be celebrated by an eccleliaftical fome public chapel belonging to the pa-
perion j but marriages, without this fanc- rilh wherein the parties dwell" upon three 
tion, are not therefore null and void. Sundays before the marriage, during the 
There is no' canon of this church, which time of fervice, immedia.tely after the fe-
forbids marriages to be folemnizerl at any ~on~ lelfon: and where the parties <!w:ell 
time. The canonic'ai hours for celebrating 111 dIfferent parilhes, the banns fhall be 
()f matrimony, are from eight to twelve publifhed in both; and the marriage fh?-ll 
in the forenoon. The impediments to be folemnized in the church or chapel 
marriage are fpecjfied in Canon ClI. of wherein the banns were pUblifhed, and no 
this church, and are theCe: I. A pre- where elfe; and it is alfo required, that 
ceding marriage, or contract; or any both or either of the parties to be mar-
control/erfy or ftiit depending on the fame. nell, do refide four weeks at leaft in t,he 
Z', 'Confanguinrty, or affinity. 3- Want parilh where the banns are publifued. 
·()f confent of parents, or guardians. For Nothing in this act deprives the arch-
the feveral ceremonies regarding marri- bilbop of Canterbury of his ufual right 
ages, fee the articles BRIDE, BRIDE- of granting fpecial licences to marry at 
GROOM, NUPTIAL RITES, HUSBAND, any convenient ~ime or place. All mar-
($ c. riages folemnized contrary to the forefaid 
Marriage, according to our Jaw, cannot regulations, Ihall be void; and the per': 
be dilfolved but by death, breach of faith, fon folemnizing the fame, /hall be adjudg-
er other notorious mifbehaviour. It is fe- ed guilty of felony, and be tranfportedfor. 
quifite to 'complete a marriage, that there fotirteen years to his majefty's coloni~s. 
),e a free and mutual confent between the Marriages folemnized by liC€mce, where 
parties. The mar.riages performed @y either of the parties (not being a widoW 
romifh priefts, whofe orders are acknow- Of widower) /hall be under age, witho.ut 
ledged by the church of England, are the conrent of the father firft had (if liv-
deemed good in fome inftances; but they ing) or of the guardians or one of the~, " 
()ught to be fol'emnized agreeable to the and where there thall be no guardians, of 
rites of our own church, to be entitled to the mother (if living and unmarried) pr 
the benefits attending on marriage here, of the guardian appointed by chancery, 
fueh as dower, thirds, &te. A. marriage in /hall be void to all intents and purpof~s. 
reputation, as among tbe quakers. is al- Where any fuch guardian thall be non 
lowed to be fuffi6ent to give title to a compos mentis, or in parts. beyond the 
perfonal efrate ; though in the cafe of a fea, or Ihall refufe their confent to a pro-
perC on married by a dilfenting minifter, per match, the party Il)ay apply by pe\i-
who was not in orders" it has been held tion to the lord chancellor, lord keepqr, 
that where a hufband demands a right or lords commiffioners of the great fe*l, 
due to him as ruch by the ecclefiaftical who fhall proceed on fuch a petition in 
'law, he ought to prov.e himfelf a huf- a fummary way; and where the marri~ 
band, thereby to be entitled to it; and age propofed 1hall appear to be proper, 
yet this man"jage i~ not altogether a nul- they fhall judicially dedare the tame to 

be 
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tfe fo by an order of court, which /hall 
be deemed effeCl:ual. All marriages/hall 
be folemnized in the prefence of two or 
more creditable witndres be/ides the mi
nifter; and an entry thereof /hall be im
mediately made in a regifter kept for 
that pUl-p"ofe. This aCl: /hall not extend 
"to the marriages of any of the royal fa
mily, nor to Scotland, nor to thole per
fons called quakers, ner thofe profeffing 
the jewifh religion. 

[JaNey of encouraging MARRIAGE. Dr. 
Halley obferves, that the growth and in
create of mankind is not fo much ftinted 
by any thing in the nature of the fpecies, . 
as it is from the cautious difficulty moll: 
people make to adventure on the [tate of 

· marriage, from the profpeCl: of the trou
hie and charge" of providing for a family: 
nor are the· poorer fort of people hel'ein 
to be blamed, who befides themfelves and 
familie.s, are obliged to work for the 

" proprietors of the lands that feed them; 
and of fueh does the greater part of man
kind confill:. Were it not for the back
wardnefs to marriage, there might" be 
four times as many births as we find; 

" for by computation from the table, given 
under the article"MoR TALITY, there are 

.. J 5000 perfons above fixteen and under 
fort y-live, of which, at ieaft, 7000 are 
women capable of bearing children; yet 
there are only ]2038, or little more than 
a fixth part of thefe, that li>read yearly: 
whereas were they all married, it is highly 
probable that four of fix Ihould bring 
forth a child every year, the political con
fequences of which are evident. Tsere-

, fore, as thduength and glory of a king
dom or ftate confifl: in the multitude of 

· fubjeCl:s, celibilcy above all things ought· 
to be difcouraged, as by extraordinary 
taxing or military fervice: and, on the 
contrarY" thofe who ha·ve numerous fa. 
milies iliould IDe allowed certain privi-

· leges and immunities, like the jus trium 
liberorum among the Romans; and ef
pecially, by effeCl:ually providing for the 

· fubfiftence of the poor. 
MARROW, medUlla, il) anatomy, a foft 

oleaginous fubftance contained in the ca
vity of the bones. 
The marrow of the bones,- which anato
milts of many ages took to be a mere 
ihapelefs and irregular mars of mattet. 
is found in reality to confift of a numbeA' 
I,)f fine fubtile fat oleaginous fubftance, 
:and of a number of minute vefficles of a 
membranaceous fi:ruCl:ure, in which it is 
ucreted from the arterial blood in the 

fame manner as the fat of the reB: of thi' 
body. It is contained . in a greater or 
leKer quantity in the cavities of moft of 
the cylindrical bones I in the cavernous 
bone~ t~ere is not p.roperJy any marrow, 
but a bnd of rea, fatty, meduJlaryjuice. 
The medullary veifels, found running 
here and t~ere thl'{)ugh their appropri
ated canals, penetrate into the inner ca
vity of the bones, and fecrete the me
dullary part hom the blood there; the 
blood being afterwards returneo again 
by the veins. The nerves are difinbu
ted to the fame places for the fake of fenie 
and motion. It ha; been a common opi
nion, that the marrow increafed and de
creared in quantity according to the i.n
creafe and decreaie of the moon; but: 
this is by modern anatomifts thought idle 
and erroneous; it does, indeed, increa,fe 
and decreafe in iis feveral cavities. ac
cording to the exercife or reft ohile'ani
mal, 0.1' to its eating more or leIs, or b€t
tel' or worfe food. This fubtile oleage
nous fubftanee pehetrates in between the 
~bres of the bones; and preferves them 
trom drynefs and from that· brittlenefS 
which would be the confequence of it ~ 
but it does not nourifh them as was ori. 
gimJly believed. See BONE . 

MARRUBIASTRUM, a plant otherwife 
calledcunila. See CUNILA. 

MARRUBIUM, HOARHOUND and BA.s~ 
TAR~'DIT~ANY, in botany, a genus o.f 
th.e dzdynamta gymnofpermia clafs of plants\, 
with a monopetalous ringent flower, the 
upper lip of which is eretl:, 'femibifid" 
and. a~ute, and the under lip reflex. and 
femltnfid: the feeds are four, and COA
tained in the cup. 
Hoarhound is reputed attenuant and re
fol~ent, alld ac~ordingly pre[cribed ,in 
mOlft afthmas, and in all difeafes of the 
breaft and lungs. There ufedto be a 
compound fyrup of it kept in the !hops» 
but it is now out of ufe. 

MARS, in aftronomy, one of the fuperior 
planets, moving round the fun in an or
bit between thole of the earth and jupiter. 
See the article PLANET. 
For the diameter of this planet, and its 
mean diil:ance from the fun, fee th~ ar
ticles DIAMETER and DlSTANCE. 
The charaCl:er of this planet is if, the 
excentricity of its orpit is 141, fuppofing 
the dillance of the earth from the fum 
!Ooo equal pa"rts; the inclination of it5 
ol'b~t to that of the earth is 1° S 1-'.; the 
periodical time in which it per!orJll; jt~ 
revolutiQ)l round the fun, is 686 days. 

2,3 hours, 
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2.) hours, '27', 30'" ; jts revolution round 
its own axis '24 hours, 40' ; and its pa
rallax, 301/. Sec the articles CHAR AC
TER, EXCENTRICITY, &te. 
In the achronical riling of this planet, 
that is, when it is in oppoiition to the 
fun, it is found twice as near the earth 
as the fun, which is a ph;enomenon that 
has greatly difcredited the ptolemaic hy
potheJis. This planet, as well as the 
left, borrows its light from the fun, and 
has its increafe and decn:afe-of' light lih 
the moon; and it may be feen almoll: 
hilfeCl:ed when in its quauratures with the 
fun, or in its perigreon i but is never cor
niculated or falcated, as the inferior 
planets. 
Dr. Hook, in 1665. obferved feveral 
fpots in this planet, which having a mo
tion, he concluded the planet to have a 
turbinated motion round its center. In 
:1666, M. Caffini oblerved feveral fpots 
in tile two hemilpheres of mars, which, 
by continuing his different obfervations 
very diligently, he found to move by little 
and little from eall: to weft, and to re
turn in the (pace of '24 hours 4c/ to their 
former iituation. Whence both the mo
tion and period or natural day of that 
planet were determin~d. See the a.-tic1e 
MACULE. 
Mars always appears with a ruddy 
troubled light, whence we conclude that 
it is encompalfed with a thick cloudy at
mofpher~ which by difrurbing the rays 
of light in theiF paffage and re-palfage 
through it, occafion that appearance: 
befides the ruddy colour of mars, we 
have another arg~ment of his being en
compaffed with an atmofphere, and it is 
this, that when any of the fixed Han are 
feen near his body, they appear extreme'y 
obfcured and almofr extinCt; and if this 
be the cafe. a fpeCtator in mars would 
fcarce ever fee mercury, unle!s perhaps in 
the fun at the time of' conjunCtion, when 
mercury palfes over his dilk, as he fome
times appears to us, in -form of a fpot. 
An eye in mars will fee venus at about 
the fame difrance from the fun as mercury 
appears to us, and the earth about the 
fame diftance from the fun that venus ap
pears to us; and when the earth is found 
in conjunaion with and velY near the 
fun, the eye in mars will fee the earth 
horned or falcateJ, and its attendant, 
the moon, of the fame figure, and at its 
lUtmoft diftance from the earth not above 
fifteen minutes of a degree: and as this 
planet's diltan<"e fnl'm the 1im is to the 

~ 

diltance o~ the earth. and fun as I ~ to j 1 
therefore a ipetl:ator in mars would lee 
~le fun's diameter Ids by one third than 
it appears to us, and conlequently the 
degree of light and heat which mars re
ceives from the "fun, is lei:' by one third 
than that received by the earth; this 
proportion will, however, admit of a [en
lible variation, on account of the great 
excentricity of this planet. 
Though the period or year of this planet, 
as has been already oblerved, is nearly 
twice as JODg as ours, and his natulal 
day, or the time in which the fun appears 
above his horizon (fetting aJide the con
iideration of twilight) is almoll: every 
where equal to his night i yet it appears 
that in one ana the lame place, on his 
furface, there will be but very little va
xiety of {eafons, 01" {carce any difference 
of iummer and Willlel" : add the reaton 
is, that the axis of his di urnal rotation is 
nearly at right angles with tqe plane of 
his orbit. It will be found, notwith
fianding, that places iituated in different 
latitudes, that is, at different ~diftances 
from his equator, will have very differ

_ ent degrees of heat, on account of the 
different inclination of the iun's rays to 
the horizon, as it is with us when the 
fun is in the equinoxes. 
From this conlidel'ation Dr. Gregory en
deavours to account for the appearance 
of the fafci::e in mal"S, which are certain 
fwaths or fillets feen in this planet, aud 
pofited parallel to his equator: for as 
among uSz the fame climate has at differ
ent iealons very unequal degrees of heat, 
but as in mars it is otherwite-, the lame 
parallel having always a pretty equable 
degree of heat, it follows, that ,thefe ipots 
may probably be formed in mars, or in 
his atmOfphere, as filOv-' and clouds are 
in ours, ~"iz. by the conllant difterent 
intentions of heat and c(jld in the differ
ent parallels, and fo com~ to bt extend
ed in circles or belts parallel to his equa
tor, or the circle of his diurnal motion. 
And tbis liuue principle may, pedlaps, 
folve the phrenomenon of jupiter'S belts, 
that planet, like mars,· having a perpe
tual equinox. See JUPITER. 

MARS, among chemill:s, denotes iron, as 
being £uppoled to be under the influence 
of that planet. See the article I RON. 

Crocus q(MARS. See CROCUS MARTIS. 

CryJlaLr of MARS. See CRYSTAL. 
Flowers qf MARS. See the article FLO$. 
:fne of MARs, arbor martis, ill chemifrry. 

a. fpecies of metallic yeE:etauoll, the pro
~ef$ 
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.~~ of making ",l1'ich is this :cliffolve " As ina~'lhY'Iil:na& fatt¢D cattle fhe taft.lnelt 
. freer-filings ii:ili!irifof ni'rre,', and 'to 'the ,. ?f any, and preierv~ theep trointb,t:!rllot, 
: 1Qltition' add~il'of iartarper 'deliqtlitiih: i,:,,:tt· wo~l~. ooa grea~,improvelnei};\: of th¢1r( 
by ihis meanS'a ferrn:elitation' will be' ex:-'to raife"a croii; or: femic.ii·c,ulaLbarik;, of 
cited, w,hichbet1'l,g'bvti:, there 'wtll:'be earth in them,. and to plant, tbils' with 

• formed beautiful v,egetations ,about :the trees, w:h,i.ch.mjghLalfor~Uhelter to,the 
farface,;expreffi.ng tlre'b\'anches of trees. cattle, a thing very tTllith wante!ijri 'all 

M'ARSA:LA,a':por~~townofg~ciJy,inthe I: of theril. " ';,: '" "',, ':,.;,' 
. pl'ovincl';of Mazara: 'eaftlong.uo'6', MARSICO, a ci~y of!.ta1y. feven,ty miles 
north!al:. ? 7°"561'. ~, fouth-eafr of Nl,\plesj, 'c' "'. 

MA:RS4LQ!.!IVER,'aport.t~wnof AI. MARSILEA,; in:bota<ny, .agemus of .the 
gl~I,"S, on thec~a~ of Barbary, fituated on , C1'JlPtogatnia chus, of plants,. withQut,any 
a bay of the rca. 'op,P'ofite to 01'al'1, ' .'" corolla or ctip: the anthetre ~aVe_f9(!rt 

MARSEILLES; a city and port of-PI'O- , and placed on an ,@btufely coukbody ~ 
vence, fituatedon'a fine b',lY' of the Me- the fruit is of a l'Oundith figure, confilt-

, diiel'l'aneim, twen't:Y"five,miles north-well: ing of foufcellsdn each of'V\;'hichare 
, ofTol:1jon: eaftlOllg'S9 zo'):Qonh lat. contained feverall'Oundi(h feeds •... 
'430 IS':' 'Under,this,gefl!us.are cOlnprehended,the 

MA,.RSHAL,in its prima.·rY'fignilication, falvinia of Mi:che-li; andpilulru:ia of Oil-
. IReans a-rt officel':who 'llas'the'col'llmand lenius. . I, . 

or dire of hades t bet' if' is now: applied MARSUPIALE; in zoologY'. a name bv 
to officers who have verydilferenteniploy- ' nwhich' fome call t,lie opoifunl."See tbear;. 
ments, as earl,marthal; knighf'fu:ar,ffial) tide OEOSSUM.i , i.' .i 

vr marlhalof the king's heliCe; ~d.;,_See MARSUPJALIS MU.gCUJ:.'us, lil ,a-n .. :to
the arti'Cles' EARL-MARSHAL, l{[NIGHTo my, a'mufde otherwi[e . called. dldn:n.er-
MARSH,AL, &fe. -":' , "nal obtumtor.' ,See OBTU,RATOR; 

MARSHAL of the king'sbench,an ~officer MARTABAN,a:':aity:aadpoFt-town of 
.. who has the cuftody 'of thrt king's benth-"the farther'Ind-ia:; on th,efeatt iide of. the 

pri/on iriSouthwarkn.' This officei' is , bay,o£Beagal:: e.aft,~qn.g'97°;nQl'\)lr1at. 
,obHgedto give' hisattendance),anato ',I6° rro(. ,;' ,'/ :1;, .. " .j.: ".: 

take into his cl1fl:ody allperJons e.dm- &.MA,&lfHA, ia city, am>!il port :tiQ.Wi\'l of 
mitted by that court., ;;'"Terra: FiirIilllQ,linifouthAmel!iea,aoo, the 

MAR:SHAL of the excheqiter, an offi;cer' to '" capitalofi the pr.ovinc.e :pi: StrMaiJha • 
whom that coart commitsdle king's weft long. 740 30', north lat. I l~4>5':.; " 
debtors. J, r " ',J'" .';';" MARmJ:ALj;amohg'phyficia,if~i,{(~ ~p1?~l'; 

'MARS HA L oj thl!'lli1Zg'f. bdll;c;rr 'officer who . Ia:tion given, to the prepaFll:tioos, pfiman, 
~-'Ms the care of pkicifig:"the hOll1h'old-Iel'- ''fieethe·artide·IRON.-- 'c.," ,,',It 

v~ntsand ftran~ps:a-ttable,according to MARTIAL LAW, is the Jaw.·,Qr~aJl,;;';'hich 
, tbeir quality. i " . ,( . - : entirely 1:lepen'dS'~ onithe ar.b!trary.:pqyver 

MAltSHA'L, or MARESCHAL, of France, .'of the fll'inoe"or of.tho1e'rto,wh~l,he 
l 'an officer of the greateft digni'tJ in<tlw hasdel~Eated'it., ~F9r'"th:ou-ghJ~1~1'kjng 

french ai-mles. When two or ffi'one'Jrnar~ can mltke FlO law!Vi.n,t'i'llle o(:}ilea.oe::y<r~h-
. ,thaI's are in the ai'my, the eidelt :com - out t}Ie confent Q£ p,arliament, y!!t in time 

mimds. '.. ',' ,~' . ., .:, oEwar,h.e ufes:ali,~bfollite power ,~ver 
MA~SHAlfL.ING a.ceat, in heraldry~ is .the army. "'f'; , , ' , 

d\e difp6fal of feveral c/'jats ofJal'ms be- MARTIG'lJES .. a por,t.town 'of,PrOVi:!nce, 
longiag to diftinCl:. families"jnoneand . in France, fitl:l2\:te.d.,on_ a P\ly-"o!:ilhe 
the fame efcutcheon; or fuield, together M<:diterranean" ;tilf'te.en JIlile~:,:~ctft: .. of 
with their ornamellts:,'pa,ts,an:dappur- Marfeilles. ~,:, :, ... ,.. , . 
tenances. I MARTIN,ma-rteJ',inzQQlogy,. a [pecies 

MARSHFIELD, It nuirket-town ofWUt- l' ofmufteia; ()i.a "b:lliekifu..brown colopr, 
. :!hi,re, thirty miles llortll"Wefi: ofSati)bufY. aned with 1t, ,pale throat,t;'it J~ about Jhe 
MARSHLAND, the weft <;iiyj1iol1 df:N:t;>l;- j frze cif the commQIl ,cat; b\:ltmor.~·~~llger. 

folk. See N:ORF;OLK\ ,.'~ '''; See. the article ,M,U;p'F:E,tl\., """" 
MARSHMALLOW, alth.:e.iLrin botany MAF.T·lNisalfo the name 'of a: bt!i1i ohh~ 

and me,dicine.See,ALTHlEA. . hirundo-I,dnd, of a black.co\our"al'!!i with 
'MARSHY LANDS; thofe liable to be Qver-. the throat white. 'ste,HJR,u/SDO. 

flowed by the rea, or la:rge .))1V'.ers,~fQr,t1~!! C'ape.MAI!..TIN" a 'pL'omont(jty of Valencia. 
drainingofwhich,f~e thearticledln:g:lia J ,in SpaiJ;r, 9,n :the'Mcditerra.nealH it ii 
DRAIN;' &k~ , .' "';1 ~ Z '", ,,'\U11aI;C 

I ' 
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~t'ld:er the meridian of London: north 
lat. 3&°50'. ',' " 

MARTINGALE, in the'manege, a thong 
'of'leather, fafrened to one end, of the 
girths under the bdly o.f-a horfe, and, at 
the other end to, the mu[s-roll, to keep 

,:him!from,rearing., ,"" 
MAR TINICO, the chief of the french 

Caribbee-iaal)ds, 'iituated: in 61 0 of weft 
long. and between' l,4:0, and; I,So north 
lit~ It ics fiX!ty, miles long, out, is fcarce 
'.tWenty broad in ,any part. ' 

M~RTLETS, in heraldry, little birds 
'reprefont€4 without feet, and u[ed as a 

'cliflerence or mark of diftinC1:ioll for 
younger ,brothers, 'to put th~m in J?i~d 
that they are to trufr to ,the wwgs of Vlr

t~e 'acm! merit,in, ,order to, rll.i[e ,them
'felves" and not to,their' feet,.they haJling, 
little lanel to fet their foot on. See, pIate' 
CLXV. fig. 4.' ; . 

MAR TNETS, in ,a, fhi'p, [mall linesfaften
ed to the leetch of a fail, reeved thro1lgh 
a block on the top;mafl:,h'ead;-and com" 
ing down,by the mafl::to the'deck .. Their 
ufe.is to b.ril1 g the Jeetch of the fail clore 
to the yard to be furled. ' " 

MAR TYNiA, in botany., a genus of the 
didynamia.angioJpermia. cla:£s of plants, 
with a monopetalous flower, campanu
Jated" gibbous at the' bafe, and contain
ing a honey-juice: trre,fi-uit is an oblong 

, capfu\e, containingifour feeds of the fame 
, figure. ' 

M:c\:R TYR; in the chrill:ian fenre of the 
, vroi-d,' is one who lays down, his life .for 
,the gofpel, or fuffers death for the fake 
of his I'etigion. 
The chriltian chtlrch, hasl'.bounded in 
martyrs, and hill:ory is ·filled with fur
prizing ;i:ccountsof their fi'fl;gular con
itancy and fortitude under the' cruelefl: 
torments human nature was capable of 
ibfferi,ng. The primitive'chrifl:ians Were 
accufed by their enemies of ,paying a fort 
of divine worthip to the iriartyrs. Of 
frhis we,have an infl:ance in the anfwer of 
line chlll"ch of Smyrna to the fuggell:ion 
of the Jews, who, at the martyrdom of 
P0Iycarp, defil;ed" the' heathen judge not 
io'·fuifer the chrifhans to carry off ,his 
, body, Je{i:they Jhould. le~ve, thci:r ,cruci-

':;fiM n'iaiter,' and worihl P,]lI md 11lsf1:eacl • 
. To .which they,anl\vered, ",\Vccan 
(H neither f0i'fa&c, Chrilt, 'l1or worihip 
i!'f 'any other·! fot, ~ve wodhip him as the 
~, fon"of~'God; 'bi1t love 'the'manp's as 
('('the difciples and followers of the Lord) , 
" for tlle'gl'eat llff'ection they have the~yn 
"'Jto their king "Iud maJter;~ ,A ilk\! 

,an[wer was gillen at the In:lrtyrdom of 
,FruCliuofus in Spain. For when the judge 
.afke.,l. EuJogius,l~is dea~on, whether h(; 

. would not worfliip FplaUO[US, as think-
.. ing that though he refuf",d to worlhip the 
h~athen idols" he might yet pe inclined 
to, worihip a chl'iftian martyr; Eulogius 
replied, <.' I dGl not wOTfhi'p FruC1:ucJilS, 
" b1lt him whom Fr!:JCtuofus worihipso'k 
The primitive chrif:l:ians believed, t!iat 

, the martyrs enjoyed;'very finglllar privi· 
leg~s: that upon their death they w~re 
immediately admitted to the beatific vi

,fion, while other fouls waited for the 
completion of tll(~jr happin~r..s till the day 
of judgment: an1, t~la~ Gou would grant 
chiefly to. their prayers the h?-Hen,ing., of 
his kingdom, and thortening thnimes 
of.p€rfectltiofl" , 

, The churches ,I;;uilt overthe. graves of the 
martyrs, and. ciilled by. theil' names, in 
Qrder to wefer,e;,: die memory, of their 
fuffGrings, were difringuifhcd by the title 
martY)'ium, confeffio,or memoria. , 
The feftivals of the martyn;"are of very 
antient date in the chrifrian ;sl],tlrch, :,;tnd 
may, be carried back~ at leall: t,ill the til1)e 
of Polycarp; who.' fujfere~1 martyrdom 
about the year qf Chrii): 168, On thefe 
days the Chri.fl:ians met at the graves of 
the martyrs, and .offered prayers and 
thankfgivings to, God for the ~xamples 

.. they had .afl:erded 'them: they cel ebrated 
the euchal;iil:, and.gave alms to, the poor; 
which, together with a panegyrical ora
tio.nor fermo.l1):,a,nd:reading the acts of 
the martyn, were, the, {piritual exercifes 
of thefe anniverfaries. 

MARTYROLOGY, iii the church of 
,R-ome, is a, catalogue or lift of martyrs, 
including the, hi.ftory o~· their lives and 
lufferings for the fake of religion. 
The martyrologies draw their materials 
from the kalendars of particular churches, 
in whidr'the feveral fefl:ivals dedicated t(} 
them are marked '; and which feem to be 
derived,from the praC1:ice of the a.ntient 
Romans, who" infe.rte(l the, names of 

, .. heroes and great men in their fafri, or 
public regi!l:ers. 

, :The martyrolo:;ies are very numerous, 
" and, contain' maRY ridiculous and even 
_ contradiHQry nafratives; which is eailly 

accounted for, if we-confider how many 
, fOl)ged and {pur-ious accotmts cf the Jives 
of faints' and martyrs, appeared in the ,firft 

'ages of the churchj. which thl! Jegendary 
writers, afL,erwanls adopted without ex a
mini,ijg: ioto the truth' ,of them. How
e,er fome good critics~ oflate iellfs, have 

gone 
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gone a great way t'Owards cJearirlgt'he 
lives 'Of the iaints and martyrs fri:li1i't'hc 
mcinftrous heap 'Of 'flCli'On they I:tboured 
under. See the' article LEGEND. ' 

HAR VEL of Peru,i)'l botany, a mimeufed 
,by/ome fqr jaJ,ap., SeeJALAl'. , '. ' 

~I/.u\.r:.:tnl, the herb, ¥,ASTJ(:" ,in b,'Otllny; 
a:plallt 'ca'lIed by -b'OtlLnii'l:s'thymbra, or 
,:f~lhireia. S'eeth'e'articJe SiI:tUREfA;' 
It is, teruted cephalic,and goudin all 

'I)(iilorael's 'Of the nerves, is ::ilfo f6r't16p-
pino' hx'morrhages. ' ' " 

MARY MAGDALEN's DA i a ft!ft?val , ,_ "" ,,, I 

'Of the romiill' church, 'Obfervedon'''the 
twenty-[econd ofjJuly. ," 

}yl'ARYGOLp, or MARSH-MARyC;OLD, 
, a: plant called by b6rariifts caltha. "See 
'the' artiCleCfl-LTHA. ' 

Corn'MA~ YG~LD, chryfantheimtm.· See 
the articl'i C)n:.YSANTHEMUM. ' ,I 

Freneh,rdAR YGOLD, in batany, tagetes, 
Seethearricle'TAGETIlS'; t_ ;,,' 

l'VIARYLAND, one of the britiflt plaMa
tians in norr11 America, fiiuated between 

,)ft° :.nd 78° welt long. an'd between ,38° 
and 40,° nqrth lat. ' 

MASANDERAN, a province of Perfia, 
. fituaterl on the fbuthern caall:af the C<:f
lhn f~a, and ullially camprehended in 
Gilan.' . 

MAsCON, or MACON, a city 'Of France, 
iri the dutchy of Burgundy, thirty-five 
miles narth 'Of Lyons. ' 

MASCULINE,ol' MASCULINE GENDER, 
.' am6'ng grammai-ians, that belonging to 
, the male. See the article GENDER;' 

. MASH AM, a {narket-town of Yorklhire, 
lituated twenty-four miles narth-weft of 
the 6ty of York. 

!Y1ASIERS, 'Or MES J ERS, a town of France, 
in th~ pr~vinc~ of ~hampain, ~tuated on 
the nvet" Maes, thIrty-five miles narth~ 
eall: afRheil11s. 

MASK, or MAS9.YE. See the alticle 
. MASQyE. . 

MASON, a perron employed under the di
retiion of an architeCt, in the J,"aifing of 
a Ilone~building. 
The chief 0ufinefs of a maCon is ta make 
the mortar; raile the walls from the 
foundatian ta the top, with the neceifary 
retreats and'perpendiculars ; to form the 
vaults, and'employ thefrones as delivered 
to him. When the ftones are large, the 
buiinefs of hewing 'Or cutting them' be
longs to the frane-cutters, though thefe 
are frequently canfaunded with mafons : 
&he ornaments of fculpture are performed 
by carvers hi franes' or fculptors. The 
~?/;l$ or jmplement~ principally !.Ifed by 

them are the fquare-, level, pJurob"-lii'J.rfr, 
bevel, t:ompaf~; h;unmer, chiifel, mal1et;p 
faw, trowel, &r. See SQYARE, &e., 
Heiides the 'calllmon inlhllments ufed in 
the. hand, they have likewile machine:;; 
fan'aifing of great burdens, and the can
du~ingaf :large il:ones,the principal of 
whIch are \he ,Iever,pully, wheel, crane, 

·&fe. See the articles LEVER, &e. 
Free and aeee}ted MASONS, a very antient 

[ociet), Q,j- bod.yaf ~nen,f0 called,either 
, hom lome extraOl;dinary knowledge· of 

':" ma{.'onry 01' building, which they 'are f1:1P~ 
.', lw[ed to ,be mall:ers 'Of, or becallfe"the 

nrll: foul1dersofthe [aciety were perrol)~ 
of that profdIion. Thefe are now very 
conlider<lble; 'both for, .number-_an.d cha
racter, being found in ever.y cauiltry ill. 
Europe, and cOllfimng' principally of per
ions of merit and canlideration., As to 
antiquity, they lay cbim to a ftanding of 
falne thoufancl years. What the end of 
their inil:itution is, [eems frill i.n fome 
meaIure a fecret; and they are {aid to be 
admitted inta the fratcraity by being 'Put 
,in po!reffion of'a greatn u mblir ofieerets. 
called the maron's word, w-hich have 
been reJigiau/1y kept [rom age to age, 
being never divulged. ' , : , 

IvIASONRY,' in general, a branch of ar~ 
chitecture, canfilting in th€! art 'Of hew~ 
ing or iquarh1g 'ilones, and cutting them 
level or perpendicular, for the ufes of 
building: but in a more limited fenfe, 
mafonry is the. art 'Of alfembling and join: 
ing franes tagether with martar. 
Hence atifes as many different kinds 'Of 
mafonry. as there are differerlt forms:and 
manners for laying 01' joining froneso 
Vitruvius mentions feven kinds of .ma
fonry uled 'among the antients,thr€e of 
hewed frone; <VIZ. that in farm of a net, 
that in binding, and that called the greek 
nla(Oilry; and three of unhewed frones, 
<viz. that of an equal (ourfe, that of 
an tlneqt1ai caurfe, and that filled up 
in the middl.e; alld the feventh was a 
campafition of all the I'eft, each in their 
order. 
Net-mafonI'Y, caned by Vitruvius reticu
latum, from its re["mblance ta the mefhes 
of a net, conliil:s of Hones fquared in 
their caurfes, an:d fa difpo[ed as that their 
joints ga obliquely; and their diagonals 
are the one perpendicular, and the other 
level. This is the molt agreeable mafon
ry ta the eye, bLlt it is very apt,ttl crack, 
See p1ate CLXX. fig. 6. nO I. 
Hahod mafonry, that in whi<:h the f:l:one$ 
were placed onl: on:1' ,mother like tiles; 

z\" Z 2> ~h!l 
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.<the: joints oftheiphed~tbei.ng level,. and ;N"ith;fuitable, "l?ert~resJor the eye,u.lld 
~ 1:h~!;mounters perpendJcular,··.fQ ~hat the ~ mLqp.Jt~.". _, ~, . '.. 11 

jOlllt that mounts ,and r~,par;~te~ t?Vo IvJ:f\§Q!!ES i in ilr.c.hitSC\~re, denot~socer • 
.. ;froues, alway:s falls.dJl:\'CUy o)(erth~'Il)ld- tam trote(que tac,es1 u[ed to fill v<icant 

.<lie ?,£ the Itone, helow:, :1;'lm. is,.le~s ., places" as friez~s~pann,elsof ~loors, !<-~y$ 
beaui:l£\,u than·,the network, bu.t It IS of arches, f!;c.,.' " " ". '.' 

" mo.~ folrd ·and durable .. ' Sei: ibidi nO,z,. M,AS.Ql!ERADE,,?,n,·afi"embly of perfQl)s 
LGreek. maionry, aocording toVitruvius,:;maiked, .. 1ud .dreiWd.in pec\)1iar hllblts, 
is that wher.e. after ,W~: have- laid, two meeting .. t.o dance and ,divert thel)lfel,ves. 

~ ilbnes, each of which make$ ',p. ,cQurf~~ MAs's, nzil!a; 'in ·t1iediurch 'of Rome" the 
:!uiether is laid at the en:d,which )nakes : .o~e ~;p;aye!'~:U(~d 'a:t "t11ec~I~~;'iJ.}on 

! two ·cburfes~ -and the L1me :o4l>l1derr is .<>b- . or the eucharift j ,9),;" ..i~"other~~or;ds. 
,fervedcthrough('lut~, the buj·kling ; this '. coniecrat~ngc the hl'eajI'and wine inio)lH! 
ma.y:be called double bimltng, in regard ,;bo,dy :an(! blood:-.,o(.Chriil: .• an<1 oJfering 
,thel>inding is no,t only of:-ftone~ of lhe them fo tran[ubftaB~iated, as a1l,.expia-

.. ,fame courfe with 'one'a\)Qther,. but, like- tpry. facritice foi· ili;:quiCk ariq the dead. 
·wiTe;.J)f one c.oUJ:fe with Mother cour[e. As ihe,m'als is j'ri'-g~nel::iJoelieved to' be 
· . Ibid •• nO 3'. , "._ ! '.' . , ' ~a reprefentiiiO'n 'o(the pifllou'''of ,our 
· l Mafohry;' by equal courfes,c;t!led bybleJll;d s~viow." 10 ev~r}' al:lion'of"t~ 

, the antielltsifollomum,: diifers in nO'- prieft, a"d, "eyery ,p~rticl)lal: part of the 
, thing fr.om: the. bound m~fonry bu~ (}nly[et:vi.ce;js~[uppi:)]e'd ~,to.;Ulude to tlw p~I'-
. in.tilis, tliat'its: {tones. ;wenothewn. 'ticUIar' 'circumftances OfJlis pailiO',ll an~ 
,,'.lbid.no4.'''i''~' .. ,~~th~· ;t: ...... , ,.--,~: .. ,':. 

, Ma[onry ,by uneqllal:cQurCes, ('.,a,lled pfeu- . The 'ge11erat 1i vilion 'of' malfeS:-eonIiIf:i in 
;(,d-ifodQ:mu:m,.is alfo .made;; of unhewed "high and low; ,the fii·ftis "that fling: by 

· ~ft(>l1eS) ·:and 1aid ip ·bound wO'rk: but 'the chO'rilters,' alid celebrated ~ith 'the 
.," then·they lIreL.lJ-Gto.f th~Jam~ th!~l<;!lefs, ,'afiill:ance.of a delle'on and, ,fub-dea~on.l 

noc" ia .tller~ a:;ny.:t:qulll;{tY,iwilferve.d,:ex- "low malres :U'e"~hofe inwfiich the prayel'$ 
cepting In the [e,ven!lcA(lrf~§i, rhl;,\:puries are barely"l:ep,e'i&d \vithoiii: finging; 

, ". thern1elves' being unequal to'eacl:tc'Qthet. There ai:e a 'great' num5er of'diJ;ferent Of 
, poIbid.' nO 5" " . ,occalioual 'J:pa§es mthe, xomilli ehu'relI, 
"'M .. ionry' filed u:pi1) ,{he.middJe, called m:l.\1y of' which 'hav~' Mtbing' pectlliar 

bY.·theantients empleCli9J.?, is likewife but the name:- fuch,.are.Jhe ,mafi"es of the 
"ril:tde;of un hewed flQnes,.ari}i by com·ees: ,q-i.itints; .. that of' St: Mary of the fnow, 
. but the flones 'are only .fc;tin qrder as to • ':~~\e):,l;ate(;i .oil' thdifth, QfAuguIl: ; .tbat 

the coudes; the middle IDeing filled up '~t, St.l\1al'ga~eh pa,h'QiJ,efsof lying-i~ 
:with (tones throwl~.in,at random among women ; that .of the. fe~(l: of 51. John 

. :t.he mortar. Ibid. 1)~,6, , :, the baptifr, 'at''!''lJich arefaid three 
" ,C",mpoui1d mafonry is o.fVjtl"Ul(ius's }Jro- mafi"es ;. th.atof the clnnocen~s, lat ,:",b~clJj 
,::pO'fing, fo called as bem~ f-orrnedot all the glona m.exceHis,and. the hallelUjah 

• the reft. In this the COllrles are of hewed- are omitted, and ifbe.ingaday 6fmoUfn-
frone. and the middle being left void, is' 'ing; ,the a!tF is ?f a vlolet:<Colour. A& 
fill'€d u,p. with mortar and pebbles thrown to ordiniuymaifes; i6me'are raid for th 
in tog.ether: after this the frones of on~dead~ ,and" it is. j~lPpoled, contrib1,lte to 
,cOurfe are b':mnd to thofe of aIlQther fetcli the loul o'ut of purgatory ; a~ there 
courie"with cl'amp-ir.ons fafiened with _;;, malIes the, altar, is Pl,lt in mourning, an~ 
meltedlea~~ Ibid. nO 7.' .' th~ O'nly decorations are. a crofs in the 
All the kmds of. qlaronry now III u[e'mldll: of fix yeJ[O'w wa~ lights: thedref~ 
may be reduced to thefe five, 'Viz. bO'und. of the celebrant, and,the very mafs-book; 
'rna/onry; that of brick,-work, where the . ·a.re black: many parts 'of the offic~ ar~ 
bDdies and projt'etures of the frones in- , (lmitted, and' the people are diln~iired 
clole [quare [paces ,or pannels, &le. fet without t11~ be,nedietio\l. If ~he ~afs 
with bncks; that de modon, pr [mall; . be faid for a perron difiingui/hed by his 
wOf:k,'where the courfe~ are equrtl, well - rank or virtlles', it is foHowed with a fu~ 
iquared. apd .their edg~s or beds rull:i. w:raloratio~ : ,th~y ereet ~. ch~l:'elli1 ar~ 
cated; that. where the comfes ~re un- . derte, that I,S, ,a reprefent::j.tJon ot the de
equal; and that filled up in the 111idtlle.' ceifeCl, wit'll branches and tapers ofyel~ 
with little Hones and mortar. , 1~'w ",'ax, '.either in 'tile middle of thl: 

MASQ,QE,.or MA&K~ a cover for the face3" ,chu.~~:h~. Qf l)e'u.' tile deceafe~'s t,olmb~ 
, . Wten:: 

• '. < • .i~:' ':' ' 
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where the pi-iell: pronounces,~,f01eFl'ln ~blo~: pretend~(l to prQphecy, and a·ffirmed tha.t-
lution of the decealed. There are li\;e- they ,eQuId fee. the trinity with their cor-
wife p[jl'~te' maJfes, 'f~iJ fur ilo)en,or poreal. eyes j and belitv~d' that the holy 
~1rayed goods, 01: cattle; for health i F:11- ghQit delcended vifibly upon'them, elpe-
travejJers, f:je. ,which go nnd~r the name ciaHy ,at the til'lle of their' ordination~ 
of votive,malfes. Thtre is LIm a.further when they trod the c.levil under foot, and 

. dillinCtion:of m8,[fes deno;nia1at~Gt from '. dallCedtlp(l1~ him. 
· the countries:inv':'hlchthey were ul~d; MASSETER, in ar,atomy, a rilUfcle which 
. tlui~-th;ei9~hj~mafs<:or l1}iJl{t;1}.~i~Fa,911rn, has its origiil in the lower and h1teriol" 
is tl1a\ ufc,d a1il,011g t)1e GqtljS whenipey part ,of' the jugum, and its end at the'ex-

~ were' rp~fiers,Qf Spain, anJ whi~Qis,.ftili remal fuperficies of the angle of the jaw. 
· 'kept~lip at Tole.do. a,nd SalatJ1anc<lj the The duEius ttenonianus, or falival duCl.: 
· amprofian nia{s is thfl.t compol~d by St. ·of S~ei1p, 'Faires over thismufcle. ' 

Amj)fole,- ?-uci',';1fed only -atJ~lLil~n) ?f rviA.S,SIVE,' among builders, an' epithet 
which city. he was bifhop ;, tile _galhc given to whatever is too 'heavy' ani:llolid .. 
mafs,ukJby the.ant,ient C"uls i ~nd the thus a,:maffive,colunm" is· one too fuort 
rqman.i'na[s, uCed by alrpoll: alL the and thick for the order whofecapital it 
churclies3ri:the,romiili communion. heal'S.; and a·mallive waUl 'is one who[e-

MAS S .of the .p}"rE.fanClified,. mij/a prt1?faiIC- openings or . lights are too finall in pro ... 
tificataruln,' is.·a mars. peculiar 10. the porti0n. . 
greek climen,' in which'there)s no C()ll- MAS·SORA,' in matters 'of literatur~, a 
'[emitio\! ~f"tlie elements; )llt, :af!el: li.ng~ ctttit:al.work, containing remarks on the 
ing fome hYlims, :they receive the bread yer[es, words, letters, and vo~vel-Fojnts 
~nd wi1i.e whicb was before c.onfecrated. of the hebrew text of the bible; a work 
This 'mars ~s p~rrormed all.:Lent, except more l<i.borious than llfetuJ; fuch poor ob-
on "Sa.turdaYs; Su~days, antLr\1e anmm- fel"VlIt;ions' being beneath, theil6tice ~of 
tiation. . The' pneft:, counq :UPPI1. his " me]l of learning. ." . 
fingers ·thedays.,of the enfuing, week on JYIA$)~OVIA, or WARSO'VIA. See the 
which it is to bycel.ebrated, and, cuts off article WARSOVIA. 

;!;is many"pieces !;If br~ad at the "ltar, as MAST, in naval architeal'lre, a largetim~ 
he is . ~o ,iaymaffes; ~n~ f!fter .. Jla~:ing b~r in. a lhip, for fufl:~ining die' yards., 
confecrated them, fleeps them .In vl[lpe, fal~s; &e. Seethe artl.cle SlfIP •. 
and' thep p,ws the,m in a. ,box; out of In large ,veJfels there are fbur mafis, 'VizQ 

which,,~upon every occalion" he takes the main-maft, fore-maft, ·inizen:maft, 
fome of it with a [poon, and putting it and howfprit. The main-maft is the 
.on a diih, fets'ii upon the altar. . principal one, ftanding in the middle of 

").VIASSA~ a cit)" of Italy, on the {outh tlte fhip: its Jength, according to [orne. 
fide oJ the gulph of Naples, twenty miles lhouJd be 2 ~ that of the midlhip-beamo 
[outh of that capital. Others give the following rule for find-

MilSSA, t4e capital of the Q.utchy ofMalra ing its length,'Vi:t; multiply the breadth 
Carara, in Italy, fi~uated between ~he ter- Qfthe1hip; in feet" by 24; ti'oin the pro-
ritories of '::'ucca and Genoa: eaft long. dua, rUt off the laft figure· towards the 
10 9 40', northlat. 43° 55'. . right hand ; and the reft w:iIl be the 

MASSA. is allo a town qfltaJy, in the Q.l1tchy length re9uil:ed. Thus fuppofe the length 
qf Tufeany: e'J-ft long. II 0 50', north of th~mld1l11p beam was 30 feet; . then 
lar. 43° 5', . . 30 x z4=.7z0, from which cutting ofF 

MASSACHUSET,coLONY, the princip,al the laft figure, there \'emains 72. feet for 
fub.divifion of New England, is .bound- til? lengtlt of the main-malL ' And as 
.ed by New Hampfhire, on the north; by for the thicknefs of the'main-maft, it is 
the Atlantic qcean, on the eaft and fouth; nellal to allow an inch to· every yard ill 
a;1d by Conneaicut and New York, on length. .'; 
the weil. It isabollt 100 miles long, In plate CLXX, fig. 5; .the reaf:!er win 
and 40 broad. fee a firft rate's main-rna,/!, tRain-top. 

MASSALI.,A:NS~ a fet of enthuuafts :who. IJlain-top-gallant, and bowfpl;it, ~rawn 
{prang up abo!Jt the year 36 J ~ in the· ?roportionally by a [cale of l'z of an inch 
r.eign of the emperor Conll:~ntitJs, ;wll9 to 100 feet f'catute-meafllre. 
maintained that men have' tNO fouls, a For the proportions, fEi'c. o(.the fore-maR: 
ceieftial and a diabolical,and i:l{it the and ,mizen, fee the articles FORE-MAST 
}att:;r i~ driven out by prayer, They 1tnd MIZEN,· . 

MASTERj 
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1'i~f:1,STE-R7;/1!agu7er, 1I! gcn:eraJj:is a title 

o. authonty; iW the 'gnJlQ i.mail:er ;of 
J\;1a !La, the malter' .oLSt. La,Z<l\rllIS ;,& c. 
TheROf:nans had ;;t gL'eat; many {)ffic~rs 
t-hu,s qe::lon'iD.2:ted ; «$ the ,1,lIalter 0f the 
:reoplej ,Sf: 4i~l.atQr; ,the walth '~ofthe 
cav2.1ry, foot, cenflls,,&C. 6e~il'he articles 
P> CT4 TO cR" _Cf;:VALRY, r;ff.c:' . 

MASTER of the re'Veh, ai~ officer who OI'd 
ders'!U' tqiflgsrelating 'fo tIi'eperform
aace of p:J.ays, marks, balls, [gC.llt 'Court. 

MAS'H'R- offl'e rolfs, a patent O'('fie-er fo:r 
life,·wh? has·the ~cu:ltodi of the rolls. of 
padiamirl,t and. pat~nts'Wliith. 'p'af~ fhe 
great'fea-l,' and of the records uf 'cha~'.
'eery, as alfo cominiffib1)s:, deet:s', recug
nizances, w,liich, ,bein~}l1ade of rolls of ?,1f\.STJ::J,< of p.,rts, i$ t1w. Edt rlltgree tak,en 

Ill? il'l fqreign' ~I,i",iyerl!ties.; .an:d ... fGr the 
moB: part in thoFe of t)ootland; b'ltthe 
j''':c0~1d i!l ,Gilford :and C3:lubrldge; ,can
dJdat~ not l?~ing il4mitted to it,tiH they 
have Cmdie4.fevell YejJ.rs ill thetiniverfity. 

. See the ~rtic!e Dl\CRRB.' . 
Mfi.ST)l,~ of the cm!monies. See the artide 

CEREM0N'Y, ' 

!'.1~STEis iu·chaJlcery, in ordinary, pf which 
. there '!re twelve, the 1nail:el' of the rolls 

being chief, are u[uall y choren.ont of the 
Darriit€rs .of the common lilw,.and lit in. 
chancery, or at, the rolls,.as affi.H.ahts'to 
the Lord chq.ncellof anli :Hihafl:erof. the 
HIlls. 
To them are alfo oomlnitted,intulocu-
1t01'j\ mp9\t~, fbtiug of accbllnfS,r2<xing 
<coLts:, &fe. And ionwtimes·l)y way of 
!efenmcy, they are impowerecHo make a 
:final determination of cauf.es. 
TheY·!1aVei ,time out of mind, had the 
tIGnolj!' to_,fit.in the 'lorqshtlllfe,without 
eitherwrit ,or: patent to einp6wer them. 
'They formedy j)1fpe&ed alLwrits'ef fum
;mons, which ,is now performed; by {he 

;Fferk 9,f the petty bag. .r(~dragesJrom 
the louIs t9 the common" are earned by 
t~l~ll\l.bfliiG!.avits .are made before them. 
1l:nd d"eqs, and, re.ogniz?f.lces acknow
ledged. 
There an; aHa maH:ers ,in chancery ex
,[Fao)'din~ry, appoih\ed by tb\! l01-ct chan
fte)1Qf il'lc. tbe feveral counties GfEngland, 
fo·t'taking aJfidav,its, reco.gniza'nees, ;s,-, 
fo·r the exle of-the fllitors of'the court.· 

'J;YI,fl,STliP,..r:!thefacultieJ, a1')· om,cer· unuer 
the arc\1l:ii/hGp of Canterbury ... wllogrants 
]icences 3,1'lddifpenEttiOl"s. 

!>'lASTER-GlJ,NNEl\,. See Gl!JNNER. 

MASTEIt oftbe horJe. a gveat o·fficer of the 
CH1Wn, whQ <Drdel's aH matters relating 
to. the king's ftables, races, breed of 
llol((~!l,; lmd c(')l~rnanJs theeque!Ties and 
:aU thy ot!ijer .. olhcers .and tradelmen em
ploy:ed, in the king's fl;ables.His 'coaches, 
~lP~f\;:s, and attendants are ~he king's; .and 
bear the ki).g's arms and livery. 

M.(l.s'r£ R ~t till! o-rd/lJ:;mCE~ " great officer, 
'\i'Jho has tJle,chief c;ommand·Qf iliG kiIlg'S 
~!'(,!l1at1ce and artillery. '. 

par¢hment,. gave r'tfe to',the l1;Lme. . 
In ablence of t~le chari~ell0f he fits as 
judg~ in the court ofrh;lncery: at' Other 

, tiin'eshe hears clmfe.s· in the rolls-chaptl o 
. aI1'cllnak'es cirderll , 'but' :)11 he::.rings b,~
fOTe him are appeaJable to tlw chancel'ror • 
He hat)la' wi·ii: of fummons to parli:i
meat, and fits. on the' fecont! wooll e 

pack next the lQrtl chief juflir.:e. . . 
In .his gift are ·the fix derks' in chancery. 
the'exal'ninds, three 'clerks 'of the petty 
bag;andthe fix clerks ofthe roll, .chapt'!, 
,,,here ihe tolls ilre kept, I a!1d th~ 'ro!Js
ho1.lie for bis hab'itation, ~c. 

MASTER Ofajbip, the fame {,;ith captail'2 
in a merchant-man; put in aking'sihip 
he is anOrnCef who'infpeCts the prol'i
£1ons a11d f!-oi'es, anq 'acquaint:;, the cap_ 
tain of what is not good, takes partieu· 
hr sare pf the rigging an(i'~fthe ball all: , 
pnt.! 'b'ives direClimis lor llowing the hold; 
he navigates the ilifp'under the direCtion:> 
o'{ his fuperior o·fficer;. fees that the 10g 
,and r9g~bookbe duly kept ; 6bfervesthe 
appeal'al1ces of coalts, and qottS down 
in' his j01\1'I1al a~y new: [hoals.or rocks 
upde!' 'water, wIth' thelr bearlllg and 
depth of water, (:te. 

Jl,lAsTER at m'ms in a kil1g's flip, an officer 
wl19 daily, by .turns, as the captain ap
points, is to exercife the petty orncefS 
and jhip's company ito place and re
lieve fentinels; to fee the candles anut 
firf,! putout according to the captain '5 

o'rders; to take care the final! arm5are kept 
in good order, and to obferve the dirlc~ 
tion5 of the lieutenant at arms. 

Mp; s T a of the 'Temple, iince the dilfblutio::l 
of the order ofthe telDptars, the fi)iritual 
guide and pail:or of the Temple is [" 
called, wbieh was the denomination of 
the founder and his fuccell'ors. 

MAS,TER of the <wardrobe, an officer un
der the lord chamberlaill, who has the 
care of the royal robes, as well .as the 
wearing apparel, collar, george, and gar-
1er, fElt; He has aHo the charge ot all 
former kings and q,ueens robes l:emain
i.ng·in the rower, all hangings, bedding~ 
l$c.-for the kiJlg'S heufeJ the charge and 

4divr<~y 
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-;1.c1ivery, of velv<;t and lcarlet allowed for l€ifer being inclofed witl~i\'l, :tl\~ gl'e11c;') 
liveries ... He has' ullder him a' Cferk of w:hich oug)l1 t~ be aiJ0l(l hqlf a feot hi:gl2; 
the raGes, wai'drobe~keeper, ... a: yepman, See the ,arl ide BIT. 
&c. MASTOIDES, 'inan3tomy, the fameWit'h 

l'/fAsiER-PIEcE".chfj'd'oeuvre, is, patti-mammilla-ris ; being a,pplieJ'to l-lidl pro
entarly li{ed' aIllong the Fr~)1!)h,. tor a .eeifes in· tl"e body as have the a'ppear:;tnce 
piece of w01:k done by' ~hofe who. deGre-qf breafi;s. or dugs, ;qrifing in' abroad 
to be ;;dmitted 111after of ally-art or tl'ade, balis, af)d;tcl'lllinatingi'll an olotille top. 
by way offp~cilllen of tl~f'ir cal-'lIci,ty. Mall:oides .i.s f:Ometimcs ap'rJ,i.ed ~'0' tbe 

~ .. 1ASTER WQRT, in butany. •. See. the ar~ mu!,de which iloaps trhe, .head,·lwoceed-
tide h1PEJl,ATO·R,IA. " ',', ing from-the neck-bOl~e and hl~e",J.l:-hon:e" 

MASTICH, in the materia.me.di~aj afolid and ·terminating in the procefs oflthe 
fetin; of a pale, yellowilh, whitecoJour, mamrnifol'mis. See Jv.IAMMlLLAR1Sal'lct 
hrought to us principally from )lhe illand 'MU~CLE.,.. '. . _ . 
of Clii0s, in drops Qr tears ;JoS it naturalIyl\1~SU~IP AT AN, a ,city and port-town. 
forms itfelf in exudating (i'om the tr.ee, {)f the hither India: ealt 1ol1g. 8;: Q,' andl 
about the liignels al:Hl much in the form north ht. ).6 0 I~'. ' 

of a pea. It is to f}e chofeD, c;lear, l')e!- MATAGORDA, af0rtFefG aHhe-eli1trrun~ 
lucid, and of a paJe yellowilh .. colourj . of the·harbour ot Cadiz." 

. well' fceI1ted', and brittle. We meet with 'Mf.,T AMAN, a country in the fauth-weir. 
a kmd 0f crement fometimes kept in the Qf Af1'ica, bounded by Bengl:lelo, Oli the 
1hops under the name of maftich. It is nOlth i' by ManQffiOtapa, oli the eaH, by 
'Compared of mafl:ich and [,overal other CafE'aria, on th~ fouth ; and by tl1e A>t~ 
ingredients, and is formed into cakes for !antic {)eean,QI1 the 'lief!:. .. 
ufe.This is intended for the iI:!l'vice of M'ATAPAN-CAPE,·in the' ]\10l'ea, thi:: 
the ~~pidaries, to fill up cra~.ks ip fl:~nes, fomhmoH: ,promontory.of Europe; fir!:ua,t-
and for other fuc'h purpo[e~: but Isby ed il1 ea!t 10J1lg.z1l 0 " north la:!;. 3ij~. 
no Ijlearis to b~ . uCec.\ as maltieh for <tny ,MAT ARO,. a town of'Spaln, [ltllated en 
of the medicinal pm'poCeso tIle 1;Qall: of Catal<OHiilJ twelve l'LltleS e.afi: 
Mafl:ich is 4etergent, afl:ringent, and fl:o~. of Barcelona. . 
machic ; it is greal:ly recommended in MATCH, a kind of rppe flightly b;iifiedy 
invetel,ate coughs and againit fpitting of ;l;nd prepared to retain ,fire ror·the lifes of 
blootL ltfl:rengthens the ftomach, aHifh artillery, 'mines, fire-works,. &c.. 
digefl:ion, and H:ops vomiting. It is tifed It is made of hempen.tm,y,dijiln <In;fhe 
externally in plafl:ers to the regions of wheel like c-ord, but· ,very iiack. j; s.mrl is 
the ftomach arid inteftines; and is faidcoll,lpo.led· of ,three twiil:s;, -which·a.re af-
to frop vorrii\ing and purgil1gs, by any tetwar~s:again covered with tow, (G){ha!t 
means. the twiil:s' do. no:!:. <ippear: hftly",it is 

J'y'J: ASTICATION, ptaJlicatiQ, in medi- boiled in the lees of old wines. This:" 
cine, the action of chewing, or of agio when .once lighted at the elld,bttms on 
rating th(l folid parts·of our toad between gradually and; regularly; wirh(JUt, evt:r 
the teedi, by means of the motion of the going;out, till the whole be 'con[umed ~ 
jaws, th~ t9nglle, and t1~e lips, whereby the hard-eft and drie·J.l: nHl,tch,js!geriel'ally 
it is .b,oken int<;l Jinall pieces,; impreg- the bell:.. ": 
natecl with fuliY<l, and fo Gtted for deglu~ MATCHING, in the wine-trade, thepre= 
tition and a. more ea,! digeftio!1.paring veuels to 'preferve wines "and other 

]viASTICATORIES, in medicine, fueh liquors, without their growing four or: 
remedies as ate taken in' at the mouth, vapid.:Tljc JI1ethod ot doing' it, as di-
and chewed In order to promote the eva- . reCled;by D,r.·Shaw,)~ asfoHows: melt 
cuation of the falival humour,. as tobacco, brimfione;,ih 1Il,l iron.latile, and .when 
ginger. p.epper, [age, ro[emary., thyme, tho.roughly, melted, dIp into it !lip~ of 
maitich, &le.. , cour[e linnen-cloth; ta~·:e thefe out;, and 

7',1ASTICHINA, a plant otherwife.c,alled ht. them cool;:; this th~ wine~coopers eaa 
r!1ar~lIno See the article MARUM.. a ma~ch; talce,.one of .thefe mincheS, ret 

-i0v\s.TiqADOUR, MASTlC.ADOUR, or one end of it on fire, and put it ia .... o the 
SL,~BIiEp,lNG B1T, .in., the. manege, a bung-hole of a calk.; frop .. .j.t.!ooCe!y-, and 
fnaffie' o(if6ri 1all fmooth, f!ud of a pi~ce, tql~S iilffer the fnatch to' burn: nearly.out; 
guarded wi't)n~~ter,nofters, and'~ompofe1 tlle,n qfi~e in .. the bung tig)lt, and fet the: 
.of three haIrs. Dr great r;ng~,wade int) ~J,k af\de for rp;n : :hOllf ,qr two.. At .the! 
~emi-oyal::c.,9f unequal L1ignefiH th~ end. ,of this. tjme,exarnine'th~ calk" and 

yOll 
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. YOtl wilr 'fil'i'd' that 'the ful~hUt'has"com-w~lco~~ 'pr~ofs' oftJiis hirrlfelf,:thaf he 

, mupicateda :viGlenl J:iting'~t'l:t;,an,d ~tiffo- " th?}!J;lftit?~s . dl!i:y;,'t~. 'c:'lU;ii?#:, others 
catmg [cept to th_e.~fk; w~!li:a;:S6n11~er,7 agamlt the 11k:e mcorivemence'o ',_' • 
able degree of act<11ty', whlcrr"ts the- gas -M;ATHEMA TIC~, fr()ID p.f.G~,r(~~ , Ort~ 
and acidfpi~it 'of thdu]\?hur",Thet;'afk ,. ~irially fign-iiied any'dlfcip,lin,q 01: l~anl-

.may'lti;verthls btdrl'led with -a' [mal! Wine, mg ; put; ':1\ p\"efent;"delio~es,fhat rei-
which has "fcaree done irs' fermeritatlbn, enee which 'teaches,' <ir con~~mplates, 
and:btmging ,it down tight, ·i~-W'iU be k~pt wnatMI;is capable of being,nurnIJered or 
good,: a.nd, will foon 'clarify;' ~hisis a rrie.¥ii,11:-e,if, i!1 fo' far as comput~ble or 
common ,and very 'ufeful method,"for '''me:n1l'fa-ble; and, accordingly, is fub-
many poor wines 'could fcarce be' kept ,divided.into arithmetic, whkh lIas num-

, potable'even:a few months without ,it. ' ber' foI': ltsobjeCl:, 'and geoltieti'Y,' waich 
MATER 'Tenuis,Ol' Pia MATER. "See 't~eats,of 'magnitude. See the 'articles 

the articles MENINGES and, PIA.'" " 'AR tTHiJrtl'IC and GliOMEy'R Y~' 
MATER,D'URA; '01' dU1·a.M;AT E~,;: ','See M'athel~atiss ir~,' C;bmmonly d:ftingui~led 

alfoMENIN>G'ES,and DURAiI ,,:.~ m,to pure and fpec(llatlve, whicp. ~onlider 
MATER(\., a town of Italy,)n tn~:king:- ' quantitYab.fti-;l8:eqIy ; and mixed, which 

dom of Naples and teri-itory of O~ranto, tl'~t of magnitude as fublifting in mate-
fituated thirty miles fO'llfh-wefr of Barti. rial bodies; and conCequeIitly are ,inter-

'MATERAN', the cHpita16f a kingdq1D of woven every where with phyfical conlider-
the fame ,flame, fit\1at~d oil the f6uth ations. . " 
coaft.ofthe ifiithd of Java. This city Mixechnathematics are very comprehen-

..isciaid to IYi:in.eaft lorig: I IC
o "fo,uth-lat. five ': nm;e ,to th:em fiay, be referred 

7° 45'. , ',J, " ail;nm'omji, optics, g'eography, hydro~ 
'MArl ERIA SUBTILIS, denotes" 'a fine gr'<!phy,',hydro'll:atics,mecnanics, forti-

. fubtile !flarterwbjth the Cai'tefians flippofe fica'tiun,'rhlvigation, f5c. See the aru. 
to.pervaae an'd"pen~trate freely the pores cles'}~,s'r:R:ON.QMY, OPTICS, fEtc. 
of all bodies,to, Em up all Jheir pores (0 Pureinatnematics have one peculiar' 
as not tg,jea,Ve the leaft .. vacuhyor ,j'nter- a9vant~ge. thatthey occafion nodiqmtes 
fiice be~~een them.1 t~ey had' reeourfe to :}lIJong- wrangling difputants, 'as in Dther 
,this m1lJchipe t15fupport'the doBtrine of an Branchi!s of knowledge ; and. the reafDn 
ahfolute p'~eillfm;: 'aii'd Ito 'l1'lalCe'if conlill:- is,' 'becimfe the definitions of the terms are 
ent w.lt:h:th{j-p$lreno:fueilDri of motiOll; &c. premjfed, and every body that' reads a 
SeeGARIP.ESI'AN<'PH'Il.OSO·P."fly,·,PLE~ 'propolitjo~'has the fame id~!I of every 
NUM an&V:AcuuM. I, ':l '''' i :; part of it:' 'Hence it iseafj' to'. put an 

MATERrATHEM'rCA~ 'a'terinufed:'by' 'au- J" end to all i'liathematical conu'overlies, by 
thorno exprefs' 'ftich bodies: as ai-e' the':: lliewing, either that our aMel{ary, has 
peculiar obje8:s:'$f chemkal e~pei-imepts. "not ft\lck to his definitions, Dr' has not 

MATERIA:MEmcA, cOf!JI?I'ehends atr, the' '. laid down true premiles,orelfe that Ire 
.. fUlbftances eithel'ti:ted in medicine' in their -has 'drawn"falfe conclufi0ns-from true 

natural frate;.DF whJch afford preparations prjnciple~; and in cafe ,,"e are.'able to do 
',that are 'fo;, there belong 'p~'ltlyt() 'the neither of theCe,. we muft a~k,nowledge 
'animal, partly to' the vegetabl~; and part- the truth of what he has proved. 
ly to the foffile kingdom. See the articles It is U-ue, that in mixed mathematics, 
ANlMA,L; VEG'ETAfrLE and F-oslsfL.where 'we"reafon mathematically upon 
The preparmions and virtues of all'which phyfical fubje8:s, we canno~, give {uelt 

. are del,iv'ered::under their refpetl:iye' arti- juft defitiiti-ons as the geometricians: We 
des, "b)Jt in as. toncife alid fdupulous mull: therefore rell: content with deCcrip-
a manner 'as we. pomb!y' couldf 'finee tions; and they will be of tlte fame uCe a~ 
we cannot butretnark, with the great definitions, provided we are conlift-
Bpyle; that it IS too frequ'el# in writers ent with ourfdves; and -always mear.! 
ori'ithe materia medica, to g'ive u,s,rather the fame tbing by thofe terms we hav= 
encoirlhims than' impartial accbtjnt~ of . ' on'ce' explained'. .. " _ 
the finiples they treat of: Ho,;,'ever, 'the J?r:,Ba.rrow gives a moil: e1eg:11+t<t~rCl'lp
fame great author pref€!:s the ufe of ;ap- 'tron' ot tl~e exceHence ar:"l ':lfe,foh'1efs of 
'provedfim'p'les to that of compound, ":,e- mat~l'ematrcallp1~wledge', I? hiS lnaug;llral 

" dictines beC'auCe <me '01' othet',6f ,the 1Il- ol'at/Oll, IIpon bellTg appomte'd protefi'Qr 
w~dien~ts -m~y Yt:;ive d~fferel'lt,?,p~'fa:lotls DfliJa~hematic~a:t Ca:rirb~r~ge. " 
from thofe nitel'lded l1y the phyficlim: The tnathematrc:S', neo\>lervc,s, e~auaI1_y 

'and he ados" that he"had fo thany"'Un. exerc:ife1 not vamly deJude1"1tor'VeJ!iltl-
3 ' ouUt 
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foully torment ftud;Ous minds with ob. ' This ~ord W'aS formerly applied to a ktnii 
feure fubtilties; but plainly demontl:r~te of alms-houle where the poor were pr~-
every thing within their reach, draw cer- vided for, having certain revenues appro4 
hin conclufions, inH:ruCt ny profitable priated to it for that pm·pofe. 
fules, and tinf91d rleaf?mt queltions, MA TRIX,in anatomy, the fame with, 
Thefe diCciplines likew'ife enure, and cor- uterus. See the article UT ER us. 
roborate the mind to 'a' confiant di- MAT'RIX, in Icttei·-foundery. S~ethe ar~ 
ligence in ftudy; they wholly deliver' us ticle FOU~·I\)ER Y. 

from a credulous fimplicity, molt firongly MATRON ALIA, a fell:ival of the antient 
fortify us againft the vanity of fcepticiii11; roman matrons, from whom it had its 
'effeCl:ual! y reftrain us from a rafh prefump- na me. It was celebrated on the blends 
tion, moft eafily incline us to a 'due of l'11arch in honour of the god Mars: and 
alfent, perfeCl:!y lubjeCl: us to the govern- was to the roman ladies what the feftival 
ment of right reafon. While the mind of the faturnali<t was to their huibands; 
is abll:raCl:ed and elevated from fenfible for at this time they ferved their women 
matter, diftinEl:ly views pure forms, con- flaves at tables, and received prtfents h.-om 
ceives the,beauty of ideas, and inveftigates their huibands. See SATURN ALIA. ' 
the harmony of proportions; the mall- There are two reafons given for its infti. 
ners themfelves are ienfibly correEl:ed and tution: its being kept in remembra[\ce 
improved, the affeCtions compofed and of the peace concluded between. the Ro-
reClified, the fancy calmed and fettled, mans and Sabines by the mediation of 
and the underftanding raifed and excifed the women; or of Ilia, the mother of 
to more divine contemplations. _ Romulus, being with child by Mars. 

VIATRASS, CUC:URIHT, or BOLTHEAD, MA TROSSES, are foldiers in the train of 
anlongchemifis. See CUCURBIT. artillery, who are next to the gunners, 

VIATRICARIA, FEVERFEW ,in botany, a and affifl: them in loading, firing an,i 
genus of the Jjngenejia polygamia fuperfiua fpunging the great guns. They carry 
cla,fs of plants, the compo lind flower of fire-locks, and march along WIth the 
which is radiated, the hermaphrodite ftore-waggons, both as a guard, and to 
flowers are· tubulofe and nUmerous, give their affiltanc@ in COlle a waggon 
placed on an hemifpherical difc: the fe- {hould break down. 
mal.e ones are ligulated aad placed in the MATT, in a lliip, rope-'yarn" junk, ["fe. 
radius: the feeds are oblong, naked arid beat flat and interwoven; ured in order to 
folitary, being contained in the ctip, and pteferve the yards fronl galling or rub. 
placed on a convex, nakEd receptaCle. bing in hoiltingor loweringthein. 
Seeylate CLXXI. fig. l'. MATTADORE, in playing at ombl'e. 
Tllls plant has always been allowed one See the article OMBRE. 
of t~e firft places amollg the hyfl:eric and MATT AGESS, in ornithology, a nathe 
utenne plants. It has been prefcribed in by which the greater butcher- birdis fome-
powder from a fcruple to half a dram for tinles cailed. 
~ dofe, but the mych better way is in /light MA T-tER, ml1teria, in phyliology, what. 
infufion made III the manner of tea. . ever is ell.l'en(led and capable of' making 
Tak'en in the fame manner for 'a contiriu- reiifl:ance': hence; becaufe all bodies, 
ance of time, it will bring the mehfes, whether folid or fluid, are extended, and 
though fubjeCl: to be interrupted and ir- do relllt, we conclude that they are mate-
regliiar, to their true period, and will re- rial, br made up of matter. The Car-
move a number of complaints, the n<t- tefians, it is true, mJ.ke matter to con lift 

. tUI:al confequences offuch an il'fegularity. in extenlion alone; but extenlion, with· 
It IS an agreeable carminative and bitter; out refiftance, is n9thing but mere fpace, 
it ft:rengthens the fl:omach and difperfes That m'atter is one and the famethillg in 
flatu}encies; and the expreifed juice is [aid all bodies, and that all the variety we 
to kdl worms in the bowel;, Hoffman obferve arifes from the various forms and 
praifes it as a febrifuge. . ihape-; it puts on, ieems very p'l'obable, 

viA TRICE; or MATR.IX. See the arti- and !hay be concluded from a general ob-
de I\1ATRIX. fervation of the procedure of nature in 

vfA~rRICUL~, a regifter kept ~t the ad- the'generation and deIl'ruCl:ion of bodies. 
mlffiun of officers and perfons entered ilHo Thus, for inftance, water, rarified by 
any body Qr focie,y, whereof a lift. is heat, becolues vapour ;.great colleCtions 
made, of vapours fortn clouds i thefe condenfed 

13. A defcl:ud 
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d:fce~din the form of haij Ot' rain ;. part The elements, or principles of matter, 
ot thIS colleCted on the earth conlbtutes to which all bodies are urtimately reduci· 

't"hrets; another· part mixing with the . bIe, have been already meMioned under 
earth enters into the roots of plants, and theal1:icle ELEMENT. 
fupplies matter to, and expands itfelf' into And the exill:ence, laws and properties' 
various fpecies of vegetables. In each of matter have been treated of under the 
vegetable it appears in one fhape in the articli!s ESSENCE, EXISTEI'ICE, INER~ 
1"<)ot, another in theltalk, another in the TIA, EXTENSION, DIVISIBILITY, 

.flowers, another in the feeds, &c. GRAVITATlON,ExPERIMENTALPHI-
From hence various bodies proceed; LOSOPHY, &c. 
f1'om the oak, houfes, ihips, &fe. fi'om MATTERindeed, in law, lignifies a parti-
hemp and flax we have thread; from cular matter of faCt to be proved by fome 
thence our various k'inds of Hnnen; deed, and is frequently mentioned with 
from thence garments; thefe degenerate matter of record; as where a man, 
into rags, which receive from the mill duting his a:bfence abroad in the king's 
the varioLls forms of paper; hence our fervice, is rued to an exigent; in which 
books; which by fire are converted partly cafe, iffuch perfon "vould take advantage 
into water, partly into oil, another part of this matter in deed, he muft all edge it 
into air, a fourth part into faIt, and a hl:fofe a fcire facias for execution is 
fifth into earth; which are called the ele- awarded againft him, otherwife he can 
ment, of bodies; and which, iniJred have no relief but from matter of record; 
with common earth, are again refurcitated that is, fome error in the proceedings ap. 
in various forins of bodies. peariligupon the face of the record. 
ACcol:ding to fir Ifaac Newton, it feems A difference is likewife made between 
highly probable, that God in the begin. matter in deed, matter of record, and 
ning formed matter into folid, maify, nude mattter; which lail: is a naked aIle-
impenetrable, moveable particles, or gation of a thing done, proved by wit-
ato!\]s, of fuch fizes and figures, and nelfes only, and neither by record nor 
with filch other properties, and in fuch deed. 
proportion to fpace, as moil: condue'ed MATTHEVf, or Gofpel of St. MAT-
to the end for which he formed them; THEW, a canonical book of the Nc:w 
and that thefe primitive particles -be- Teftament. 
ing foEds, are incomparably harder St. Matthew wrote his gofpe! in Judea, 
than any porous bodies compounded at the reql1ell: of thde he had converted, 
of them, even fa hard as never to wear and it is thought he bcrgan it in the year 
or break in pieces; no ordinary power .p, eight years after Chrifr's refurrec· 
being able to divide what God himfelf tion. It was written, according to the 
made one in the firil: creation. While teil:imony of all· the antients,· in the 
tbJ.efe particles continue entire, they hebrew or lyrii\c hnguage, which was 
rimy com pore bodies of one and the then common in Jtldea; but the greek 
fame nature and texture in all ages; verfion of it, which now paifes for the 
but fuould they wear away, or break original, is as old as the apollolical times. 
in piec~s, the natme of things depend- St. Matthew's view in writing his gofpel, 
ing on them may he -changed. Water was chiefly to {hew the royal dyfcent of 
and earth, compofed of old worn par- Jefus Chriil:, and to l-eprefent his life and 
ticles and fragments of particles, would converfation among men. No one of 
not be of the fame nature and texture the apoil:les enters fa far into the particu. 
now, with water and earth compofed lars of the aaions of Jefus Chria, or has 
of intire particles in the beginning-; given fo many rules for the condua of 
and therefore, that nature may be Jal1- life. If we compare him with the other 
jng, the changes of corporeal things three evangelill:s, we may obCerve a re-
are to be placed only in the various markable difference in the order and fllC-
feparations and new aifociations of ceffion of our Saviour's aCtions, from 
motions of thefe permanent particles, chap. iv •. to chap. xiv. J3. Some han: 
compound bodies h~ing apt to break, imputed this variation of St. Matthew 
not in. the midft of folid 'particles, but to mere chance; antI others to choice and 
whel'e thefe particles are Jaid together, ddign I however, it can be no prejudice 
"nd only touch in a few points. See the to the truth of the faas, which are the 
artid<t A TO M.' effential part of the gofpel j l1nd as t~ 

th~· 
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the order of time, the facred authors MAURICE, or MORITIUS, an ifland ill 

were not always [o!:citous about it. the indlan ocean, fllbjeCl: to the Dutch. 
St. MATTHEW the E'Vangelifl's dqy, a eail: long. 56°, fonth lat. 1.0° 

feflival of the chriil:ian church, oblerved MAURIENNE ST. JOHN, the capital of 
on September 2 I. the territory of Matll ienne, in Savoy. 

St. MATTHEW, in geography, a fmall eail: long. 6° 10', north lat. 45° 18' ... 
jfland on the coail: of Guinea, pl:anted by MAURITANIA, the antient name of the 
the Portugueze, but deferted: weft long. coaft of Barbary, from the city of Tan-
9°, fouth lat. '2. 0, 30~. gier to that of Algiers ; the weft part of 

St, MATTHfAS's day, a feftival of the it, in which Tangier frands, was .calJecl 
chriftian church, obferved on the 24th of Mauritania Tingitana; and that farther 
February. eafr, .lvIauritania Crefarienfis. 

MATTHIOLA, in botany, a genus of MAUROCSNIA, in notany, a genus of 
plants not reduced to any c1afs; its flower the pentandria dzgY!7ia clafs of plants, 
is faid to be tubular, with an ulldividecl the flower of which confilh of a lingle 

MAU MAX 

limb; its Itamina five fubulated filaments, petal divided into five oval p:l.lent feg-
and its fruit a globofe drupe, coronated ments: the fruit is an oval berry, umbi-

,with the cup, and containing a nut and licated with fiigmata, and containing three 
kernel of the fame fhape with itfelf. oblong feeds, fcaree feparated by the pulp. 

MATTINS, the firlt canonical hour, or MAUSOLEUM, a magnificent tomb, or 
the firil: part of the daily fervice in the funeral monument. The wotd is Je-
romilh church. rived from Maufolus, king of Caria, to 

MATTURANTS, nzaturantia, in phar- whom Arterniiia, his widow, erdled a 
macy, ,medicines which. promote the molt il:ately monument, efteemed one of, 
fuppuration of tumours. See the article the wonder3 of the world, and called it, 
SU):'PURATIVES. from his name, maufoleum. 

MATURATION, in furgery, the fame St. MA WES, a port and borough town of 
with fuppuration. See the article Sup- Cornwall: iituated twenty miles 110rl11 'c' 

l'URATION. the Lizard. It fends two members to 
MAUBEUGE, a town of the Auftrian parliam~nt. 

Netherlands, in the province of Hainault, MAXILLA, the jaws, or thore parts of 
eleven .miles fouth of Mons. an animal in which the tteth are iet. 

MAULE ON, a town of Gafcony in France, The jaws are {horter in the human frame 
feventeen miles fouth eaf!: of Bayonne. than in that of any other animal, in pro-

MAUNCH, in heraldry, the figure of an portion to the fize of the body; and thj~ 
ancient coat ileeve, borne in many gen- is a circum(tance that adds greatly to the 
t1emen's efcutcheons. "beauty of the face. The upper jaw is 

-MAUNDY-THTJRSDAY, is the TI:mrfday compofed of thirteen bones, twelve of 
in Paffion-week, which was calJed Maun- which are i11 pairs: thefe are, I. the la-
day or Mandate-thurfday, from the com- chrymal; 2. the nafal; 3.,the jugal; 4·' 
mand which our Saviour gave his apo(tles the maxi liar ; 5' the 4)ongiofi1l11 infcriu s; 
to commemorat€ him in the Lord's fup- 6. the palatine: the thirteenth is an odd, 
per, which he this day inftituted; or bone, and is' called the vOrT)er. Thefe 
from the new commandment which he feveral bones of the upper maxilh ;Ire 
gave them to Jove one another, after he united to one an9the1' by a kind of junc-
had walhed their feet as a token of his tnre, whicll appears equal and even, and 
love to them. is ca.1led by anatomifts junCtura pet har-
Our Saviour's humility in walhing his mOlllam. 
difciples feet, is commemorated on this The maxilla inferior, or lower jaw, is 
day by moil: chriftian kings; who wa{h that moveable bone of the head which 
the feet of a certain number of poor contains the lower feries of teeth; this is 
people, not indeed with their own royal compoled of two bones which unite in 
lland., but by the hands of their lord al- the middle of the chin, hy the interven-
maner, .or fome other deputy. tion of a cartilage, which hardens as the 

St. MAURA, an iiland of the Mediterra- child grows, and at length becoming 110-
nean, fituated between the province of ny, joins the two hones into a c ;"tinued 
Epirus and the jfiand of Cephalonia; one, refembling the greek u. It confiH:s 
fubjeCl: to Venice; eaft long. 21°, liIorth of two tables, between which there is a 
lat. 38" 501, [pong)' fubft:mce, whicfl in children is 
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meduHarv. The fore part is fuallow, 
and ju{~ fufficient to contain the fockets of 
fix teen teeth. It has two proceffes, the 
coronoide, aml cond y loides; four fcrami na 

t or holes for the paifage of blood-veifels 
and nerves, and fix pair of mufcles, of 
which two are depretiors, and four ele
vators; the depreifors are called the 
platyfma myoides, and the biventer; and 

" the fouL' pair of elevatorg are, t!le cro-
taphites, the maifeters, and the Internal 
and ex~ernal pterygoidxi, whic,h ~ee ur;.
der thell' feveral names. There IS aLo 
the maxillary gland, fituated on the in
fide under the lower jaw-bone. See the 
article GLAND. 

MAXIMUM, in mathematics, denotes the 
greate1l: quantity attainable in any given 
call'!. 
If a quantity. conceived to be generat~d 
by motIOn, Increafes, or decr:af<:;s, td 
it arrives at a· certain magnitude or po
fition, and then, on the contrary, grows 
lener or greater,' and it be required to 
determine the faid magnitude or pofitio~, 
the quellion is called a problem de maxl
mis et minimis. 
Thus, let a point m move uniformly in 
a right light, from A towar~s B,. and 
let another point n move aft~r, It, Wl_th a 
velocity either increafing, or decreahng, 
but fo that it may, at a certain pofirioJ'j, 
D, become esual to that of the former 
voint m, moving uniformly. 
This being premiJeu, let tbe motion of 
11 be firi!: confidered as an increafing 
one; In which cafe the difl:ance of n 

D C 
A.fl--=--+I-~-'-I-I ---lIB 

n 1n. 
behind nz Will continually increa[e, till 
the t\' 0 p,;ints arrive at the cotemporary 
pOlllions C and D; but aft€fWards it 
will again decreafe; for the motion of 
?l, tiJl~ then, being flower than at D, it 
is alJo flower than that or the preceding 
point m (by the hypothefis;) but becoming 
quicker afterwards, than that of in, the 
diltance in n' (as has been already faid) 
will again decl'eafe: and therefore is a 
maximum, or tl.e greatell: of all, when 
the celerities of the two points are equal 
to each other. 
But if n arrives at D with a decreafing 
celerity; then its motion being fi, it 
fwiftel', and afterwards flower, than that 
of m, the diltance 1lZ n will firll: decre'ale 
and then increafe; and therefore is a 
minimum, 01' the kalt of all, in the 

J, 

foremerltioned circumftance. Since then 
the dii'cance m n is a maximum, or a 

'minimum, when the velocities of in and 
n are equal, or when that dill:ance in
creafes as fall: through the.motion of m,. 
as it decreafes by that of n, its fluxion 
at that ini'cant is evidently equal to no· 
thing, Therefore, as the motion of the' 
points m and n may be conceived fi.lch 
that their dill:ance m n may exprefS' the 
meafure of any variable quantity what
ever, it follows, that the fluxion of any 
variable quantity whatever; when a 
maximum or a minimum, is equal to 
nothing. 
The rule therefore to determine any· 
flowing quat,tity in an equation propofed, 
to an extreme value, is, having pdt the 
equation into fluxions, let the fluxion of 
that quantity (whofe extreme value is 
fought) be fuppofed equal to nothing; by 
which means all thofe members of the 
equation in which it is f0und, will va
n1ih, and the remaining ones will give 
the determination of the maximum or 
minimum required. 
Prob. 1. To divide a given right line 
into two fuch parts, that their produt1:, 
or reetangle, may be the greateft pollible. 
This is the cafe, when the line is biifet1:
ed, 01' d!vided into equal parts, as has 
bew !hewn under the .l'ticle FLUXION. 

In any mechanical engine the proportion 
of the power to the weight, when they 
ball:ance each other, is found by fup
pofing the engine to move, and reducing 
their velocities to the l'e[p€etive diret1:ions 
in which they aCt; for the inverfe ratio 
of thOle velocities is that of the power 
to the weight according to the general 
principle of mechanics. But it is of tlfe 
to determine Iikewiie the proportion they 
ought to bear to each other, that when 
the power prevails, and the engine is in 
motion, it may produce the greateft 
effeCt in a given time. When the power 
prevails, the weight moves at firlt with 
an accelerated motion; and, when the 
velocity of the pc/weI' is invariable, its 
aCtion upon the weight decreafes, while 
the velocity of the weight increafes, 
Thus the aCtion of a fl:ream of water Ot' 

ail' upon a wheel, is to be eftimated from 
the excefs of the velocity of the fluid 
above the velocity of the part of the 
engine which it {hikes, or fr0111 their re
lalil'ev elocity only. The motion of the 
engine ceales to be accelerated when this 
relative velocity is fo far dilUiniilied, that 

t~li 
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the aCl:ion of the power becomes equal 
to the refiftance of the engine ariling 
from the gravity of the matter that is 
elevated by it, and from friction; for 
wJ.en there ballance each other, the en
gine proceeds with the uniform motion 
it has acquired. . 
Prob. II. Let a denote the velocity of 
the ftream, It the velocity of the part of, 
the ell2.ine which it !trikes when the mo
tion of the machine is uniform, and 
a-u will repre[ent their relative velocity. 
Let A repreient the weight which would 
ballance the force of the !tream when its. 
velocity is a, and p the weight which 
would ballance the force of the fame 
ftream if its velocity was only a - U; 

Then p: A:: a-u 2
: a'--, orp= Ax 

a - u
2

, and p ih~ll reprefent the aCl:ion 
aa 

, of the ·fl:ream upon the wheel. If we 
abfiraCl: from friCl:ion, and have regard to 
the quantity of the weight only, let it be 
equal to q A (o~" be to A as q ;0 1) and 
becaufe the motlOn of the mach me IS fu p-

d
"r A Axa-u2 

pofe UI1IIOrm, p = q X = .' 
--- aa 
a u' f I" Of q= -=-. The momentum 0 tllS 

.aa __ 
Auxa-u2 h" h weight is q A u = ; w IC 

aa 
is a maximum when the fluxion of 

UX;;-::::;;2 "It. h " h " ' vamUoles, t at IS, w en u X 
aa 

IJ~ U 2 -2UU X a-u= 0, ora- 3 u=o. 
Therefore, in this cafe, the machine will 

have the greatelt effeet if u =~, or 
3 

the weight g A = A X a-u'" = 4 A • 
aa 9 

That is, if the weight that is raifed by 
the engine be lees than the weight which 
would ballance the po,ver in the propor
tion of 4 to 9 ; and the momentum of 

h . h "4 Aa 
t e welg t IS--. 

27 
frob. III. Suppore that the given weight 
P (plate CLXXL fig. 3. nO 1.) defcend
ing by its gravity in the vertical line, 
railes a given weight W by the cord 
:pMW (that palfes.over the pl1liey M) 
along the inclined plane B D, the height 
of which B A is given; and let the 1'0-
fition of the plane B D be required, along 
which W will be raifed in the leail: time 
·fnm~ the l)oriwl)talline ;>\ D to .0, 

LetAB=a, BD=x, t= time in which 
W defcribes DB; then the force which ac-

celerates the motion of W is P _ a W. 
. xx x 

it is as p- W' and if we fuppo[e x-a 
the f!uxi~n of this quantity to vanifh, we 

2aW 2aW 111all find x = __ .or P ___ " con-
p - x 

fequently the plane BD required is.tnat 
upon whicha weight equal to i Wwould 
be fuftained by P; or if Be be the plane 
t1pon which 'vV would fuftai.n P, then 
B D ='" B C. But if the poGtion of 
the plane BD b@ given, and W being 
fuppo[ed variable, it be required to find 
the ratio of W to P, when· the greateft 
momentum is produced in W along tbe 
given plane B D ; in this caie, W ought 

tobeto P as ED to BA + VBD+BA 
+vBA. 
~d'cions of this kind may be likewife 
demonltrated from the common elemen
tary geometry of which the following 
may (erve as an example. 
Prob. IV. Let a fluid, moving with the 
velocity and direCl:ion AC (ibid. nQ 2.) 
fl:rike the plane C E, and fuppofe that 
this plan~, moves parallel to itfelf in the 
direCtion C B, perpendicular to C A, or 
that it cannot move in any other direc
tion; then let it be required to find the 
molt advantageous pofition of the plane 
C E, that it may receive the greatell: im
pulfe from the aCl:ion of the fluid. Let 
AP be perpendicular to C E in P, draw 
A K parallel to C B, and let P K be per
pendicular upon it in K; and A K will 
meafure the force with which any par
ticle of the fluid impels the plane E C. 
in the direalon C B. For the fOEe of 
any fuch particle, being repn!Cented by 
A C, let this force be reColved into A <l 
parallel to E C, and A P perpendicular 
to it; and it is manifelt, that the latter 
A P only has any effeet 11 pon the plane 
CE, Let this force AP be refolved into 
the force A L perpendicular to C B, and 
the force A K parallel to it; then it is 
manifeil:, that the former, AL, has no 
effeCl: in promoting the motion of the 
plane in the direCtion C B ; fo that the 
latter, A K, only, meafures the effort by 
which the particle promotes the motion 
of the plane CIT, in the direCl:ion C B. 
Let EM and EN he perpendicular to 
CA and C B, in lV1 and N; find the 
number of particles, moving with cli
rcaiom !)ar",llel to A CJ incident upon 

the 
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the plane CE, will be as EM. There
fore the effort of the fluid upon C E, be
:ing as the force of each particle, and the 
number of particles together, it will 
be as AK X E M j or, becaufe AK is 
to AP (=EM) as EN to CE, as 

EM'1EMxt:N; fo that CE being 
CE , 

given, the problem is reduced to tbis, to 
bud when EM Z X EN is the greateft 
:poffible, or a maximum. But ~caufe 
the fwn ofEM2- abd ofEN2 (= CM2-) 
is given, being always equal to CE '1, it 
follows that EN1.XEM 4 is greate!l: when 
EN2=~CE2 j for when the rum of two 
quantities AC and CB (ibid. n" 3.) 
was given, AC X CB1. is greate!l: when 
AC=tAB, as will be very evident if a 
:lemicirde is defcribed upon AD. But 
when EN 2,X EM 4- is greateft, its fquare 
:root EN X EM 2 is of necelIity at the 
fame time gre:J.teft. Therefore the aEtion 
of t.he fluid upon the plane CE in the 
direEtion CB is greate!t when EN2 = 
'~CE"-, and confequentlyEM2=1-CE2; 
That is, when E M the fine of the angle 
ACE in which the lh"eam ftrikes the 
plane is to the radius, a's .;-:; to V3 ; in 
which cafe it eafdy appears fro111 the tri
gonometribl tab1es, that this angle is of 
54>l 44'· 
Several ufefuI problems in mechanics 
:may b~ refolved by what we have juft 
now iliewn. If we reprefent the velocity 
m the wind by A C, (nO 1..) a feEtion 
'iJf the fail of a windmill perpendicular 
to its. length by C E, as it follows from 
the nature of the engine, that its axis 
ought to be tnrned direEtly to the wind, 
;and the fail can only move in a direEtion 
perpendicular to the axis, itapPf:ars, that, 
whenJhe motion begins, the wind will 
have the greatelt effeCl: to produce this 
motion, when the angle ACE in which 
the wind ftrikes the fail is of 54-° 44'. 
In the fame manner, if C B reprefent 
the direCl:ion of the motion of a fhip, or 
the poGtion of her keel, abf!:raEting from 
her lee-way, and AC be the direction 
of the wind, perpendicular to her way, 
then the moll a'dvantageous poGtion of 
the fail C E, to promote her motion in 
the direEtion C B, is when the angle 
ACE, in. which the wind ll:rikes the 
f::til, is of 5+0 44. The beft polition of 
the rndder, w:l~re it may have the great
eit dfea'in tuming round the [hip, is de
t(;rmillCd ill like manner .. 

MAY, .malus, the fifth 1fI0nth of the yeal'~ 
c~lDli{ting of thirty-one clays. See the ar
ticle MONTH and YEAR. 
In this month, the fun enters the ugn 
gemini. See the article GEMINI. 

MA Y is alfo the name of a little ifland, in 
the mouth of the frith of Forth, near the 
coaft of Fife in S~otland. 

MAYENNE, a city of France, in the 
province of Orleanois: weft long. 45', 
and north lat. 480 :>..0'. 

MAYHAM,or MAIM, in law. See the 
article MAIM. 

MA YL, among falc,oners, fignifies. to 
pinion a hawk"s wings. 

MAY 0, one of the the Cape Verde Iflands: 
weft long. 1.3", north lat; IS". 

MA YO is alfo a county of Ireland, in the 
province of Connaught, having Slego on 
the north, and RoCcommon on the louth. 

MAYOR, the chief magiftrczte of a city 
or town, cho~n annually €lilt ~ tile 
aldermen. 
If any perf on intrudes into the office of 
mayor, a que warranto Jies againit 
him, upon which he jJJ.all not only be 
oufted, but fined. And no mayor, or 
perwn holding an annual office in a cor~ 
poration for one year, is to be e1eEted 
into the fame office for the next; in this 
caCe, perfons obfh uEling the choice of .. 
fucce{for, are fubjeEt to 100 l. penalty. 
Where the mayor of a corporation is 
not chofen on the day appoiNted by 
charter, the next officer in place /hall the 
day after hold a court and eleEl: one; 
and if there be a default or omiffion that 
way, the eleCtors may be compelled to 
choofe a mayor, by virtue of a writ of 
mandamus out of the king"s bench. 
Mayors, or other magifl:rates of a cor
poration, who /hall voluntarily abfent 
themfelves on the day of eleEtion, are 
liable to be imprifoned and difqualified 
from holding any office in the corpo
ration. 

MAZAGAN, a port town of Morocca: 
weft long. 10°, north lat. 33°. 

MAZARA, the capital of the province 
of the fame name if) Sicily, fituated on 
the fouth weft coa{1:: eait long. ]2,0 30'~ 
north lat. 37042'. 

MAZORAH, or MAsSORA. See the 
article MASS ORA. 

MEACO, a city of the ifiand of Niphon, 
or Japan: eaft long. 135", north lat. 
35" 1.0'. 

MEAD, an agreeable liquor made of 
honey and water. See HONEY, 

The\~ 
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There are many receipts for making MEASLES, in medicine, a cuta~eous dir-
mead, of which the following is one of eafe, attended with a fever, in which 
the bell:. Take four gallons of water, there is 'an appearance of eruptions tha~ 
and as much honey as will make it bear do not tend to a fuppuration. The 
an egg; add to this, the rind of tllree meafles begin with chilnefs and ihiver. 
lemons; boil it, and fcum it well as it ing, and heat and cold fucceed by turns. 
rifes. Then take it off the fire, and add The next day the fever 'comes on. 
the three lemons cut in pieces; pour it with great fickneiS, thir1l:, an& 10(s of 
into a clean tub or open veifeJ, and let appetite; the tongue is white, but hot 
it work for three days: then fcum it well, dry; there is a little cough, a heavinefs 
and pour off the clear part into a calk, of the head and eyes, ami l continual 
and)et it ft;tnd open till it ceafes to make lleepinefs; then follows a iileezi'l'lg, and 
a hiffing noife ; then flop it up clofe, ancl. fwelling of the eye-lids, and a ferollS 
.in three months time it willlDe fine and immour oft dill:ils ti·om the noie and eyes, 
fit for bottling. which are certain figns that the eruption 
If you would give it a finer flavour, take is at hand. In the face, the fpots are 
.doves, mace, and nutmeg; of each four fmall, but on the breaft broad and red. 
drams; beat them fmall, tie the powder The patient vomits, hut ohner has a 
in a piece of cloth, and pclt it into the loofenefs witli gretl'li/h floo]s. There 
calk. fymptoms continue and increafe till the 

MEADIA, a town of Hungary, in the fourth, and fometimes the fifth day, at 
Bannat of Tamefwaer, fifteen miles eait which time the fpots, which are 1:ike 
of Belgrade. flea-bites, il'lcreafe in number and mao--

MEADOW, in its general fignification, nitude, but rife little above the iki~. 
means pafture, or grafs-land, annually The fymptoms do not immediately 
mown for hay; but is more particular- vaniih after the eruption, as in the fmall-

.Iy applied to lands that are fo low as to pox, except the vemiting. The cough 
be too moift for cattle to graze upon and fever increafc, with difficulty of 
them in winter, without fpoiling the breathing. About the fixth day, the 
fward. Too much, or too little water is Ikin of the face and forehead begins to 
alrnoft e:qually prejudicial to meadows, grow rough, and the cuticle breaking, 
but the beft land for m(7adows is a rich the puftules die away; and on the eighth: 
foil, that has a moifr bottom, efpecially day the fpots diCappear in the face, and 
where a fmall brook may bl;! brought are fcaree vifible any where elfe; on the 
ever it, and where there is luch a'de- .ninth, they quite vanifh, and fine, thin,. 
{cent that the water will not Jodge : light fcales, fall from the lkin. 
Thefe are better than thofe by great The meafles are in general not danger-
rivers, where the crops are often loil:. ous, unleis from an infalubrious epi-
Thofe that may be over-£towed at demical conftitution 9f the year, which, 
pleafllre, am called water-meadows; thefe fometimes renders them malignant} 
fuould never be over-flowed till the end which may be kllown by a illdden Jofs 
of March, except once or twice in of ftrength, coldnefs of the extreme 
winter, when there are fuch floods as parts, gl:eat reftleifne{s, and a delii·ium. 
bring down a great deal of foil from the Thofe who die of the meafles, are ge~ 
\Ippel· lands, and if the feafo.n ihould nerally fuffocated on the nlnth day. 
prove dry, it will be of great fervice to Some have a loofenefs, which ~ontil1ues 
the grafs, if the meadows are overflowed feveral weeks, and brings on a mortal 
again; . but then the cattle ihould not be tabes. Some have a flow fever, with an 
turned in till the fward is dry enough atrophy and a iv\'(;!l!ing of the abdomen. 
to bear their weight. Miller recom- which are fatal; and when a cough ill1ci 
mends the weeding of meadows in April hoarfenefs remain after the diieaie, a con-
and October, with a fpaddle, and rolling Jumption will follow without fpeedy 
them with a heavy roller in fpring and afIiltance. I 

autumn. See the article PASTUR.E. If children are fufj)ecred to abound with. 
MEAN, in general, denotes the middle crudities in the inteitines, it will be proper 

between two extremes: thus we fay~ to evacuate with half a grain of tartar 
mean diftance, mean proportion, &le. emetic, ansi fynl'p of fuc~ory with rhu-
See the articles DlSTANClt, PROPOR.- barb. When there are wo-rms, anthel-
'l;,lON, {SC. mintics ihould be given. In adult>1 

. aboundinl: 
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abounding with hlood, phlebotomy i& digits. Hence fquare meafures. f~e tlie! 
necelfary on the firft days·; and as foon articles TRIANGLE, S~ARE, PARAL-
as the eruption is tnded a gentle cathartic LELOGRAM, SURVEYING, &e. 
is proper: in a cough, nothing is better MEASURE of a line, ,any right line taken 
than oil of almonds frefu drawn, mixt at pleafure, and confidered as unity, 
with fyrup of capi!laire ; half a fpoonful The modern geometricians ufe a decem-
of which iliould be often given in water- peda, or perch, divided into ten equal 
gruel. The patient i'noul,l keep. his bed parts, called feet; the feet they fubdi-
for two days after the firft eru ptlOn, and vide into ten digits, and the digit into 
J:2.ke ab[orbent and diaphoretic powders, ten lines, &e. 
to which half a grain of faffron may be MEASURE of the majs, or quantity of 
added; thefe {hould be taken every matter, in mechanics, is its weight; it 
night from the firl1: orlfet of the difeaf~, being apparent that all the matter which 
till the patient recover, en.crealing. or dl- coheres and moves with a bod")', gravi-
miniiliing the dole accordtng to his age. tates with it, and it bein~ found by ex-
If after the meailes dilappear, they iliould periment, that the gravities of homo~ 
be followea by a difficulty of breathing, geneal bodies are in proportion to theit 
a fever, and other lymptoms of an in- bulks; hence, while the mafs continues 
fhmmation of the lungs, let blood be the fame, the weight wiII be the fame. 
taken freely from the arm, once, twice, what,ver figure it put on : by which is 
or three times, as occalion ilial! require, meant its abfolute weight, for as to its 
leaving a due fpace between each bleed- fpedfic, that varies as the quantity of the 
ing, and give oil of fweet almonds, furface lTaries. See the articles GRA ViTY 
and about twelve days from the invalion and MOMENT. 
let the patient be purged. The diet MEASURE of a llumbe,·, in arithmetic, fuch 
ought to be the fame as in the fmall-pox, a number as divides another without 
taking particular care that the body be_ leaving any fraCtion: thus 9 is a meafure 
kept lax rather than bound up, through of 27. 
the courfe of the diH:emper. See Pox. MEASURE of a foNd, is a cube whofe fide 

MEASURE, menfura, in geometry, de- is one inch, foot, yard, or any other 
notes any qU:U1tity aHumed as one, or determinate length. In geometry, it is a 
lwity, to which the ratio of other ho- cubic perch, divided into cubic feet, 
lllogeousor limilar quantities is exprelfed. digits, &e. hence cubic meafures, or 
This definition is f'omewhat more agree- meafures of capacity. See the articles 
able to praCtice than that of Euclid, who SPHERE, CUBE, &e. 
c;lefines meafure, a quantity which being MEASURE of'Ve/ocit;, in mechanics, the 
repeated; any number of times becomes fpace palfed over by a moving body in a 
equal to another. This latter definition given time. To meafure a velocity there-
anfwers only to \the idea of an arith- fore, the fpace muft be divided into as ' 
metical meafure, or quota-part. m;;my equal parts as the time is conceived 

MEASURE of an angle, is an arch defcrib- to be divided into; the quantity of fpace 
ed from the vertex in any place between anfwering to fuch ;m article of time is 
its legs. the mea{ure of the velocity. See the ar· 
Hence angles are difiinsuiilled by the ticIe VELOCITY. 
l"atio of the arches, defcribed from the MEASURE, in a legal and commercial 
vertex between the legs to the periphe- [enle, denotes a certain quantity or pro-
ries. Angles then are diltir.guiilled by portion of allY thing bought, fold, valued, 
thofe arches; and the arches are difiin- or the like. Meafures are then various, 
guiilied by their ratio to the periphery: according to the various kinds and di-
thus an angle is faid to be Co many de- menGons of the things mea[u~ed. Hence 
grees as there are in the faid arch. See ariie lineal or longitudinal meafures, for 
the article ANGLE. lines or lengths; lquare m~afures, for 

MEASURE of a figure, or plane furface, i.s areas or fuperficies; and iolid or cubic 
a fquare whole fide is one inch, foot, yard, meallires, for bodies and their capacities. 
or fome other determinate length. Among All which again are very different in 
geometricians, it is ufu::dlya rod called different countries, and in different ages, 
a {quare rod, diviJed into ten fquare and even many of them for different 
fee~ and the fquare feet into ten iqurtre commodities.j Whence ariCe other di~ 

"ikons 
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\ljGons 'of antient an,1 mod'ern Iheaiures, e!1:rimiied in the way of trade, is the 
dome/he ahd forei:<:D ones, dry mea!ures, yard, .contai'ni,ng three engliihfeet. Its 
liquid meafures, &c. divifions are th.e foot, ipan, palm, inch, 

I~Jtg MEASURES, or MEMURES qf ap. and ·barley.,corn; its multiples the pace, 
plication. The englilh ftanJal'd long falli.om, pole,. furlong, and mile. The 
meallire for cormrierce, or that \vhel'eby proportions,.thefe ,feverally bear to each 
the quantities of things are ol'liin<1.l'ily other. al'eexpl'iffed in the followiog table. 

Barley-corns 
---3 Inch 

'Scripture-MEASURES of Length reduce'd to Englifli. 

Digit 
--4' Palm 

-;; 3' 'Span 

\ 

24 6 :2.;Gubit 
95 24 8, 4\Fathom 

lr44 36 121 6\ l~ Ez~~hiel's.reed 

I 192 48 161 8:2. 13' Arabian pole 

. ~i~ -;6c;~.r~ ~.!.2,{Schrenus, or n)eaftiring line. 

The Longer "Scripture-MEAsuREs. 

Eng. 
flier. 

o· 

0 

0 

I 

7 
10 

14 

145 

Englilh 
miles paces feet. 

ICUbit -

400 jStadiunl --

e 0 1.824-

o 145 4.6 
2000 5

J

1Sah. day's jotirney 

4000 10 "jEaftern mile ·1 

;-;;;-;;;130 '6 3lparaf.lng 4-

1.~000j2401 4 8~~4Ig:a 1b.y's jou.ney 3'3 

o 3,000 

1.000 

:::D ~ ec~ 

o'9'u 

3·64S 
10·9"1·4 

9. 88 & 

3·Ssz. 
II. 328 

7. 104-
t I.c,!-

\Gr·edan. 
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Gr~cian MEASURES of Lei'lgth redueed to Englittl. 

DaEl:ylus, digit 
--4 Doron, dochme 
--1-0 ~ Lichas 

--1-1 -----;! I}r\OfthOdoron 

12' 3 IJ lr\\SPith~me 
16 4- 1,66 I'{-, I] Foot 

---8 ---r ---4-1---7 --T --, C b:t 

I I 40: 1"5 lIT' IT I-g- ,tl , -

~1---5- ---2- Iii" 11 --l~ ~ipygoll 
'4 --6-~I 2!. --2-\0 --I~I~'Cubit larger -. - -1-- ----'--1 96 24 9 t 81

s
.., 8 6 \ 51- 4} 4 Pace ---- --- --- --- -- -- --- --' ----

9~OO 2400 960 872T81 800 600 533 ~ 480 4001100 Furlong ;6s;;I~ ;6S;;- 6~~1~ ~ ~ij ~1~,s;-;;18:Mile 

~ 
trl 

Engliih 
Paces. feet. dec.> 

a 0 0-7554{~ 
o 0 3·02J8 t-
o 0 7-5546 t 
0 0 8. 3 I 01.2" 

. I ,...., 

a 0 9. 06 56 i to.l 

0 0. 08 75 0 .... 
0 I 1.59 84 t OQ 

0 3. 1 (9 3 L-"I. 
'if 

0 I 6.I3 IZ 5 

o "6 0·51.5 

Joa 4- 4'5 

80S 5 0 ~ 
tr:l 
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A Table of the MEASURES of Length of Engliih 

the principal Places in Europe, compar
Square-MEASVRES. 

ed with the En~lilh Yard. 
Eng. 
yard. 

100 Aun~s or ells of England equal to 12 5 
J 00 of Holland or Amlterdam 75 
100 of Brabant or Antwerp 76 
100 of France u8t 
JOO of Hambllrgh,Francfort,&c. 62t_ 
100 of Brefiau - 60 

100 of Dantzick 66i 
100 of Bergen and Drontheim ,6,8k 
100 of Sweden or Stockholm 65i 
100 of St. Gall, for linnens 87t 
100 of ditto, cloths 67 
100 ,of Geneva 124! 
100 Canes of Marfeilles and Mont-

pelier 2J 41; 
100 of Touloufe and 'high 

Languedoc 
100 of Genoa, of 9 palms 
100 of Rome 
JOO Varas of Spain 
100 of Portugal 
100 Cavidos of Portugal 
102 Bralfes of Venice 
100 of Bergamo, &fc. 
100 of Florenc.e and Leghorn 
100 of Milan 

200 

z4st 
Z27t 

93t 
123 

75 
73~ 
7 1 k 
64 
SSt 

N. B. The aunes or ells of Amfrerdarn, 
Haerlem,Leyden, the Hague,Rotterdam, 
and other cities of Holland, as alfo that 
of Nuremberg, being an equaJ, are com
prehended under that of Amiterdam ; as 
thofe of Of nab rug are under thofe. of 
France; and thole of Bern and Balil are 
equal to thofe of Hamburg, Francfort, 
and L~iplic. 
For the [nbdivilions and multiples of each 
of the:e meafUfeS of length. See the af
ticle AUNE, &c. 
For the proportion of the feet of the prin
ciple nations in Europe, compared with 
the englifil foot, !ee the '1rticle FOOT._ 

S'luare, or Superficial MEI\SURE3. Englilh 
iquare or fuperficial mea[ures, are railed 
from the yard of 36 inches multiplied in
to it[elf, and thus producing 1296 [quare 
inches in the fquare yard: the divilions 
of this are [quare feet and inches; and 
the multiples, poles, roods, and acres, 
.. ~ in tile i9!lowillg table. 

Grecian [quare-mea[uJ e; were the ple
thron, or acre, by rome faid to contain 
1444, by others IOQOO fquare feet; and 
aroura, the half .of the pletllron. The 
aroura of the Egyptians was the [quare 
100 cubits. 

Roman Square-MEAsuRE reduced to 
Englifh. 

The integer was the jugerum or acre, 
which the Romans divided like the libra 
or as: thus, the jugerum contained 

'i» 
6M

3 
fquare 2 o ::l ":l Square '-c:J c..crc, <::. feet. ff u>. (1) feet. 

o ';fJ 

----As 288co 288 2 18 25 0 . 0 5 
D€unx 264 00 26+ z 10 d!3: Ss 
Dextans Z400D ,240 2 2 [J7.64-
Dodrans ;1.160012 16 I 34 5 1 4 2 
Bes 1'.)'1.00 192 1 25 257'46 
Septunx 16800(68 I I7 J9 1 .2 , 
Semis 14400 144 I 9 12 5· o J 
Quincunx ".OT" I I 58 . 82 
Triens 9600 96 0 F 1. 64. 35 
~adrans 7200 . 7 2 0 24 198•64 
Sextans 4800! 4 8 0 16 '32·43 
Uncia 1.400 24- 0 g 66.2J 

Note, AEl:us major was 14400 fqu~re 
ftet, equal to a (emis; clirna, 3600 fquare 
leet, equal to fdcuncia; and aEl:us miQ 
nimus 6qual to a lextans. 

Cubical MEASuREs,or Meafurn of capacity 
for liquids. \ ' 
The engli{h meafureswere origina-lly rair
ed from troy-weight; it being enaeted by 
feveral fiatutes that ei"ght pounds troy of 
wheat, gathered from the middle of the 
ear, jind well dried, fhvuld weigh a gal
lon of wine-meafure, the divifions and 
multiples whereofwt:re to form the other 
meafures; at the [arne time it was alfo 
ordered, that there fhould be but one 
liquid mea[ure in the kingdom: yet cu
from has prevailed, -;wd there having been 

u.13 ~ introduced 
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Int\'oduceQ a nl'!w weight, 'Viz, the avoir
clupois, we have now a fecond ftanaard
gallpn adjufted thereto, and therefore ex
ceeding the former in the propOl ticn of 
the avoirdupois weight to troy weight. 
From this .Iatter ftandard are rnifed two 
feveral mea,Hlres, the one for ale, the 
other for beer. 
The feaJed gallon at GuildbilH, which is 
the ftandard for wines, fpirits, oils, &ie. 
is l'uppofed to contain 231 cubic inches; 
and on this fuppofition tIle other meafnrrs 
raifed' therefro'in, vvill contain as in the 
tabl'e underneath: yet by aaual experi
ment, made in :1:68'8" before the 10rd-

mayor and the commiffioners of ex6(®, 
this gallon was f'Ound to contain o).]ly 
224 cunic inches: it was however agreed 
to' continue the comlllon fuppofed contents 
of :l. 3 J cubic inches; fo that all compu
tations Il:and on their old footing. Hence 
as 12 is to 231, io is J4~~ to 2:81~ thtl: 
cubic inches in the ale-gallon: but in ef
fea the. ale· quart contains 70 t mbic 
inches, on which principle the ale an\! 
beer-gallon will be 282 cubic inches. 
The ieveral divilions and, multiples of 
thefe mea!ures, and their prop()rliu;1~~ 
are exhibitl;d ~n the fullowin& tabies. . 

Engliih MEASUR~ of Capacity for Liquids. 
Wine-11eafure. 

Ale-Mea'[ure, 

Jewi!h MEASURES ~f Capacity for Liquids, 

Caph 

IfiLOg 

54 -.! Cab 
16 12 3 Hin 

~4 6 -;:Seah . 

96 7z -;g "6 3!Bath, or Epha 
960 PoI-;s; 6; ~ ~:Coron, or Chom~r 
~~. . "' ' ' ' 

Beer -Meafure, 
Pints. 
~I 

8 Gallon 

. 72191~irkin _ 

~44118i.:l~ilderkin . 

1 ~88' ~6'4:2IBarrel 576./';-;-!8L;: ;:"IHogjhead 

reduced to EngliI11 Wine.meafure, 
"S, Solie! 

Gall. ~ il1ch~s. 
c> OS' 

8 0.177 

0 0 5 
6 o,21'~ 

e 3.y O,~44 

I z 2.'533 
~ 4 5, 067 

7 4- 15.2 

75 5 7. 62 5 

Attic .. 
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Attic MEASURES of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englilh Wine.rneafure. 
~ 

Gall. Pints. S' Dec. 
&-

o -."';:0 o,o356.i,. 

'" 
. o.07 1Z * (;iJ 

0 I o,og9~~ 48 
0 I 0.17 8H: 0."4 
0 

I 
0'35 6f{-T'; 

0 • 0'535 "'1 
1l' 'if 

0 ~ 2.141 f 7-

0 :l 4. 283 

0 6 25. 698 

10' ~ 19·6z,) 

Roman 1\1E;'" UR.ES of Capacity for liquids, reduced ~o Englilh Wine-me;fure. 
o 

In the modern liq:uid~me<lfures of foreign 
~ations, it is to be obferved, that their fe. 
veral veff'e1s for wine, vinegar,"&c. have 
alfo various denominations, accOl~ding to 
thflir different fizes, and the places where
in they are tlfed. The woeders of Ger· 
many, for holding rhenilh and mofelle
wines.' ~re different in their g~uges; fome 
~ontammg 14 aumes of amfterdam -mea
fure, and others more or lefs. The aume 
js reckoned at Amfterdal;! for 8 fteckans, 
'lOr 20 verges, Ol~ for i of a ton' of 2 pipes i 
pr 4 barrels of France or Bourdeaux~ 
which i at-this latter place is called tier.con~ 
becaufe 3 of them make a FiRe or 2 bar
rels, and 6 the faid ton. The fteckan is 
]:6 mingles, or 32 pints; and the ..... erge 
is, in refpect of the faid rheniih and mo
felle and fome other forts of wine, of 6 
mingles; but in meafuring brandy, it 
confdt-s of 6i mingles. Tl:!e aume is di
r~de-p infO 4 ancker~, and the anckel' iutQ 
,. • r 

Gall. Pints. s: Dec. 
("") 

P"' 
O. J 1 7,?,£ 

0.469 4-. 
0 0 • 0.7 04 f if 

0 o -k 1.409 
0 0 ~ "".gd~ 2. 

0 I 5.6 36 

0 7 4·942-
:3 4 

I 5·31 'Z. 

7 I 10.66 

l43 :3 Ir.o9~ 

z fteckans, or 32 mingles. The ancker 
is taken fometimes for 0/+ of a ton, or 4-
barrels, on which footing the'bourdeaux
b~Te,l ought to contain at Arr\fier~alU 
(when the calk is made according to tal': 
juft gauge) 12t fieckoms, or :1;0.0 mingles. 
wine anJ Jees; or u ftecka-ns, or. J 97. 
mingles racked wine ; fo that the bpur
deaux-ton of wine contains 5-0. fteckans, 
or 800 mingles, wine and lees.; and 48 
1l:eckans, or 768 mingles of pw;e w.ine. 
The barrels or poinSlons. of Na·ntes and 
pther plaaes, on the tiver Loire, c.ontain 
(mly 12 fteckans. amfterdam· mea-fure. 
T.hewine-ton ofRochdle,Cogn;lc, Cha~ 
rept-e, and the Hle of Rile, differs,very 

'little from the ton of Bourdeallx, and 
confequently frpm the barrels and pipes. 
A ton of wine of Chalolfe, Bayonne. 
and the neighbouring places, is reckoned 
60 fteckansa and th~ barr~ 1 '" arnfl:er,dam~ 
Pleil[ure, .. , ... - . 
.. ' ." The 
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'The I'fl'uid of Pa;ris cpntains 130 quarts, 
or' 300 pint", wine arid lee; or 280 pints 
dear wine; of which muids 3 make a 
ton, and the fraetions are 

The muid -f 136 
fetiet's The !ctier ~ 4 quarts 

The quart :§" 2 pints 
'TliJe pint .e 2 chopin~ 
The chopin g 2 demi-[ctiers 
The demi-fetier U :z. poiifons_ 

'TTl€ mllid is alfo compofed of pipes, 
01" poin9ons, quarteaux, queves, and de
miqu€ves: theie poil'lyons of Paris and 
Odeans contain about I'i fteckan5 am~ 
1tErdam-meafilre, and o\lght to weigh with 
the calk 666 to. a little more or I'els. In 
Pr<J.vence they n:ckon by milJeroles, and 
the millerole of Toulon contains.66 paris
p~n.ts. or J 00 pints of Amfterdam, nea,r
ly; and the paris-pint is nearly equa:l to 
the engliih wine-quart. 

The bu!t~ or pipes from Cadiz, :r-.1alag:t. 
Alicant, Benecarle, Saloe, and Mata
ro, and from (he Canaries, from Lillion, 
O1'orto, afld Fa~l, are very different in 
their gauges, thougH in affreightmcnts 
they are all reckoned two to the ton. 
Vinegar is meafured in. the ·fame manner 
as wine; but the meafures for brandies 
are different: thefu fpirits from France, 
Spain, Portugal, {gc. are generally 
!hipped in large calks called pipes, butts, 
and pieces, according to the places from 
whence they are exported, {gc. In 
Frallce, bra.llldy is {hipped in calks called 
pieces at Bounleanx, and piplrs at Ro
chelle, Cognac, the lile of Rhe, and 
other neighbouring plRces, which contain 
fame more and fome lefs, elfenfrom 60 to 
90 amfrerdam-vergesorveertels, accord
ing to the c:lpacity of the veffels, and the 
plac~s they come from, which hing redu
ced into bands, will frand as follows, 'Viz. 

At Rochelle, Cognaci the lile of Rtle, and the country of Aunis 
At Nants, and feveral places of Bretagne and Anjeu 

27 veertelS

I 29 Veertels i 
32 Verges ~ 
3 ° Veertels .0 

30 Verges 1t 
'1.7 Verges 

At Bourdeaux, and differcnt parts of Gl1ienne 
At Amfterdam, and otJ.er cities of Holland 
At ljamhurgh and Lubeck 
At Embden 

In Provence and Languedoc, hrandy is 
fold by the quintal, the calks included; 
and at Bruges, in Flanders, the verges 
are cailed feil:ers of r6 fiops each, and the 
tf)·irit is fold at fo much per frop. 
Olive-oil is alfo (hipped in calks of vari
(Jus flzes, according to the culbm of the 
Flaces where it is embarked, and the con
veniency of fl:owa·ge. In England it is 
fuld by the ton of :z. 36 gallons j ~nd at 
Am'fterdam by the ton of 717 mll1gles, 
@r 1434 pints. In Provence it is fold by 
m·iHeroles of 66 paris-pints: hom Spain 
<In,d· Portugal it is brought in pipes, or 
butts, of differenr gauges; at the tid! place 
it is fold by roves, whereof 40 ·go to 
ahe butt; and at the Jatter place hy al
Jr10ucias, whereof 26 make a pipe. Tr'ain
oi]. is fold in England by the ton, at Am· 
lil!erclam by the barrel. 

MEASTURES of capacity for tbings dry. 
Englifh dry or corn-meafures are railed 
:from the~il1chetl;er-gallon, which con
t<l:ins.27:l.k [oEd inches) and ought to hold 

of pure running water 9 pounds 13 ounces. 
Tf1is [eems to frand on the foot of the otLI 
wine· gaJlvll of 2 ~+ cubic inches, 12 being 
to J4~~ as 22,PO Z72!; bUlb), an aEl: of 
parliament ma<le in 1697 it is decreed, that 
a round bufhel, J S f inches wide, and 3 
deep, is a legal wincheiter-buOlel. Now 
fuch a buOlel will only hold zI50.41. Ct ~ 
hic inches. con(equently the gallon will 
hold 268 8 cubic inches, the divilions 
a nd multi pIes whereof are as in the ~o!. 
l<lwing tault_ ~ 

Englilh Dry or Corn·meafure. 

Scripture 
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Scripture-MEASURES of Capacity for things dry, reduced to Englilh Corn-meafure. 

1 

Gachal 

~Cab 
36 It Gomor 

120 6 3~ Seah 

\
36°17 ro "3 Epha ----1--- -

1800 90 50 J 5 5 Leteeh ~o ~I~ ~ d ;:IChomer, or Coron 

;.0 Q ~ foljd ~ 
?1- f=.. ~ inch.? 

o 0 o-No 

G 0 7. * 
o 0 5 T~ 
1 0 I 

3 0 3 
16 0 0 

32 0 I 

4.0 36 

12. 107 

2-6.5')::' 

18>1)69 

Attic MEASURES of Capacity for things dry, reduced to Englifh Corn-meafUl'e. 

Cochliarion 

~ Cyathos 

-;s I ~ Oxyhaphon 
60 -6 4 Cotyle 

I
~ ~ -8 ---;:'lxe!l:eS I 

180 --;;g- --;-;: 3 d Choenix 

86401864"1576 '44;; 148:Medimnos 

~ 0 ::E Solid ~ 
~ ;:.. f! inch. ~ 
o 0 0 o.276rt;-

o 0 0 2.7 6 3 f 
o 0 0 4.I.H. ~ 

Q 0 0 16'579 

00 0 33.X5~-

Ii} 0 J 15.705 i-
4 0 6 3'501 

Roman MEASURES of Capacity for things dry, reduced to Engli'h Corn-meafure. 

I
Ligula 

4 Cyathlols 

6 Jt Acetabulum 

24 6 4 Hemina 

481 1 1. 8 -;: Sextarius 

384 961 ~ ~ ~I~ernimod.ius 
768 ~-;-;:-8 32 1612·IModius 

In the feveral parts of Europe, faIt, which 
is a more ftaple and current commodity 
than any other, is bought and fold by 
different meafures, according to the feve
ral places of its difpatch: at Amlterdam 
it is fold by the cent of 404 meafures, or 
fcheppels, which cent is reckoned to be 7 
lafts, or 14 tons, and the lail: il> to weigh 
400015. the 7 lafts making 2800015. 
called the cent of faIt, which alfo contains 
za8 facks j though fome of this commo
dity is much heavier than others. In the 
cities of France, fait is fold by the muid, 
whofelize varies according to the di,ffelent 
places of its mam)JaCture and difpatch. 
At Paris this meafure is reckoned to con
~a~n u fetiers1 01' 4& m~nots1 which mi. 

;;p Q 3! Solid ~ 
~ ~ ~ inch.~ 
o 0 Qle; 0.0% 

0 0 °l~ 0.0,," 

I;) 0 o 1 
"If 0.06 

0 0 o f 0.24-

0 0 I 0·48 
0 0 3. 84-
l! 0 0 7.6S 

not is alfo divided into other rneaIures. 
The cent of faIt from Marans, Brouage. 
Sude,and theIlle ofRhe,contaill2 iftrickC1ll 
rnuids, and each muid 24 boifeaux, which 
yields at Amfterdam IIt I afts , or 1.3 
tons, more or lefs. In Copenhagen the 
[aid cent renders only 9t lafts, the laA 
being- reckoned here equal to I S tons, and 
50 lafts to cornipond with S2 of Coningf
berg, at which place the ceut produces 
about 10 lafis, or 40000 to. At Riga 
tile faid cent yields the fame meafure as: 
at Coningiberg, and about 6i lafts of 
Riga make the great cent of Amfterdam. 
The iilid fi'ench cent produces at Dant
zick from I I! to 11. lafts, of which la,fis 
fra~ 7{ to 7~ mak.e likewife the zreat 

-::ent 
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C€nt of Amftenlam. At Stetin in Po
'}lIerania, thefrench .cent yielded 1en laRs, 
making 40,000 meaJilre and weight of 
the faid piace. In Porttlgal it is bought 
by the Inuid, of which four make a lair, 
a.1d leven the cent of Amfh:rilam, At 
Alamat .and Ivica.it is fold by the medin, 
which \veighs from '1.7 t to 28 hundred 
weight engliih. 

MEAS URE qf'l.fJood, for fil'ing. See the ar
ticle CORD o/'l.'JQod. 

MEASUREjor borfes, is the hand, which 
by ftiltute contains four inches. 

MEASURE js ,alia ufed to figl'lify the ca
dence and time obfened in poetry, dan
cing, and,mu/ic, to render them legular 
and agreeable. See METRE. 

1\1EASURE, in muGc, the interval or fpace 
of time which the pLOrlan who beats time 
takes between tlie riling and falling of his 
hand, in order to CO.DUUa the movement 
fometimes quicker and fometimes flower, 
according to the muGc or fubjeCl: that is 
tOo be funiS 'or played. See TIME. -

]'vlEAT, £zbus, in medicine. See the ar
ticles FOOD, DIET, DRINK, f:!lc. 

ME A TH, the' name of two- counties in 
lrdand, in the province of Leinfter, dif
tinguilhed by the epitbets eait and well:. 

MEATUS AULHrORfUS, 'inanawmy, 
·the auditory paffage. See EAR. 
The entt:ance of this paffage is guarded 
by h<lirs, as well to keep out foreign 
bodies, as to break the impeJus of the ex
:ternalair.; and for lUuch the- fame pur
poCes does the cerume,D, or ear-wax, 
ierve. See the article CERUMEN. 
Anatomifts likewife give the name of 
meatus cyfiiclls, to tht ~iliary clua-; and 
meams tlI'in'lrius, to the urin)lry paifage 
i·n women. See BILE, URINE, (s'c. 

MEAUX, a city of France, twen:y-four 
miles north-ealt of Paris. 

MER, orVVINDER-MEB, a bird of the 
lams or gull-kind, about the Gze of a 
widgeon. Seethe article LARUS. 

MECCA, the capital of Arabia, and place 
of Mahomet's nativity: e'liJ: long. 43° 
30', north lat. 2)° '1.0'. 

It is a large well-built city, in the micldle 
of which Hands the caab:1, or temy!-:. See 
the article CAAB-A. 

MECHANiCS, that bran.ch of praCtical 
mathel1latic~ which .contiders motion ,md 
moving powers, their Inrure and laws,. 
with their effects in l,,,,d::ncs. See lhe 
article MACHINE. 
The tel'm mechanics is equally applied 
to the doctrine of the equilibrium or pow
·ers, 1l1on:: proptrly 1:aUeU -Hatics : au..! 
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to that fcience which treats of the genetli .. 
·tion and communicfltio.n cit motion:, w'hid1 
conftitutes mechanic~ HriCtly fo 'called. 
See STATICS,POWER, MOTION, &fe. 
T~e knowledge of mechanics is one of 
thole things, lays Mr. Mac J~auril1, :tbat 
lerves to <1iftingu-ifh civi\i;:ed'nations from 
barbariar!s. It is by this fcience, ,thJt 
the utmofl: improvement is made of e:very 
power and force in nature; and the .mo" 
lions of thl'! elements, water, air, and 
fire, are made {lIbfervlent ·to the vaiiollS' 
purpofes of life: for however 'weak the 
force of man appears to be, when un
affified by this art; yet, wiih its aid; 
there is hardly any thing above his reach. 
It is difiingu;(hed, by ~ir Ifaac Newton, 
into praaic~.i and rational mechanics; 
the former of which treats of the mecha
nital powers; 'Viz. the r lever, ballance, 
axis and wheel, pulley, wedge, fcrew, 
and inclined plane. See the aruicles 
LEVER, BALLANCE., f:iJc. 
Rational mechanics comprehends the 
whole theory of motion i {hews, when 
the powers or forces are given, h-o:w to 
determine the motiolls that are pr<1duced 
by tbem; and" converfely, when the 
phren omena of the Illotions ~are given, 
how to 'trace the powers or forces from 
which they ariJe. See MOTION. f 
Thus it appears, that the whole of na
tunl philolophy, beiides del~ribi!lg the 
ph;enomena of nature, is little moretban 
t~e preper application of rational mechao 

mcs to thole phren omena in tracing the 
POWffS that operate in nature from the 
phrenomena, we proceed by 3nalyGs ; 
and in deducing the phren omena fron), 
tbe powers or caufes that produce them, 
we proceed by fyntbeGs. But in tithe~ 
cale, in order to proceed with certainty, 
and make the greateft advances, it is ne
ceifary that the principles of mechanics 
fllOuld be clearly e!tablifhc(l; which has 
already been done under the articles 
INERTIA,GRAVITY, EXPERIMENTAL 
PHILOSOPHY, and COMMUNIICATJON 
of motion. 
For though the caures of the motions, 
the nature of the impreft force, or of the 
relifrance, be unknown or obfcurely un
derltood , yet this obfcurity does not hin
dCI' us fmill tl-acing its eftei;l:s in mecha" 
nics with fillEcient evidence, provided we 
can ftlbjeCl: its action to a lufl: men[ura
tion: and, in faa, we know thai: ex
cellent contriv-ances have been invented 
for r::\jfing weights, and overcoming their 
xdiitalllles, 'by thofe who gave fhert;felves 

ntt 
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l'IO trouble to' enquireipto 
gravity. 

the caule of ·cian's regard,.only QY virtufl 00f its poou~ 
licar ,con(hu~i0n;' it na~~II'a)ly, ,leau<s, "
perfon to confidel1 ~he kvcral parts, ~.(i
(orcling to their £gures, contextt11'e, al)d 
ufe, either as \l\lheels, pu\lies, wedg,tI~. 
levbrs, f(;:r.ews., c,on:is, canals, ,frrain<:lls, 
&fe.· FOI' wl'l'i,ch purpofe, ~ontlmles" h;" 
it is- f.requently found helpful to deligll m 
di~gl"ams, ~vh_atCoe:ver of that kint;i is un
der coafidelJiation, as is cuftomary in geQ~. 
I'lrl~tl'ical domcXlifha,ions . 

Th.emedlanical powers,. according to 
thBir dIfferent ltruature, ferve for differ
ent purpo!es; and it is the bufinefs 0f 
the ikilful mechanic to ebool6 ~h~m, or 
-(;(llnbine them, . in the manner that may 
be I:).efi aclapte<.\ to produce the effe6l:rt
quired, by the power he is poffe/fed.of, 
and at the leaft h.p6nc~. The lever Gan 
. be employed to raile weigh~s a little way 
~nl)!; unlefs the ellginll itfclf hlJ n:l0V!;(\ ; 

as, for example, to r,iile {tOllcE out Or~{'\fir 
heds, in quarries. But the a:xis and 
wheel ferve for rading weights JrOli1 ,the 
greater! depths. The pullits being. eafily 
poPtlble aboard £hips, are IherefoFc much 
employed in ·them. Tile wedge is e~
ceHent for feparating th~ parts of bodies ; 
~md the Li:rew,. for comp!,~fiing' or fquet-z
rug them togctljer; :md its gl'6at h'ic
tion is fometimes of u['" to prefeJ"ve. the 
eff~B: already p"odu~eQ by it. 
The ftrength of every 'enginc, aljd of all 
its Farts, mull: lit! proporth}l1~d to the 
effel:l:s which they are to produce. A'nd 
as we found, when trJating of tile lever, 
that tile fulcrum placed betwettn the p@.w
er and weight muft ftlfraiH th6 fum of 
their efforts, therefore. a fmall b"Ua'Flce 
ought not to be €J11p!oycd for weighiJIg 
great weights; n~jtl,er, on ~he ether 
hand, aTe great engines proper- }o!' 1".-0-
cl·ucing JipaH eft"&s. -Eee the.altides 
MACHINE, ENGINE, MILL, fEte; <; 

But btli.Jes the railing of weights, . and 
overcomlllg re.lii'(ances, we hav-ee.fit:en 
otherobjetts iF! view; as to make ftoi::ks 
and watches, to lllGafurll time as eKa~ly 
as poHible ; a.nd ~o conlhuB: maehines, 
that by the~r m01!t'ments, may illuftrate 
th\! l'llotlonsof iRe heaveply bediest as 
ol'l'el'ie~, planetariums, eometa:riums,~(. 

"See, the articles CLOCK, ORR1H\Y, 
PLANR'JIARWM; &>c. . 

M£CHA~[CAL, an epithe~ applied to 
wh(ltevtlr rela~es to mcchalllcs : ~Iltl'~'''''e 
fay, m~.chanical powers, eaulh; &fe.· 'See 
t~ articles POWEl!, CAUSE, I&e.· 
Th~ mechanical phil0fElphy i~ the' Hime 
with what is btherwiie called el'Jrpll!~~llar 
philoiophy. See! CORP-vsoUtAR: .) , 

This manne1'0f reafollingis mllch ured in 
m€dicine, and accol'ding to Dr. ~iI)cy, is 
~lw I'eiult bfa thorol1gh'acqmiintai~ct;with 
the ltl'uClur-e of aJJ!mal bodies: for conli
dering an animaFbEldy 'as a compofition 
out of the famemaucr, fi'om whid~ all 
other· bodies arefo'l'mea, and to have all 
thOle pl"opl.'rtie~ which concern a phyii-

For the arpiication of tliis do.Ehl1ne to the 
human bOdy, fee the·artide.HuMAN. 

MEC.HANlcIIL,.inmat,hematics, denotes a 
conllrnCt,o,l']·Of. lome problel1I,by theal:' 
filtance 01' 'infhumenls, as the dupliua
tlll"e of the. Cl,lp.e., and quadrature of ~h~ 
circle, in contradillincbo.n \0 that Which 
is done ill an accurate alii.! geomttrical 
Inanller·. ,. 

MECHANICA.L CUK1I'E, is aOtlrV6, accor-d. 
ing tlil Defb~1.l't.eS, which qu-natb.e defin~ 
.ed:lby any. 31'gebraic e·quation: ,and. ~o 
francis cOl,tl'adiltr(nguifhed from algebralG 
or geonHit,:itale\H·ve~. :. 
Leihnitz aFJd. othhs call tlaeie mechamcal 
GUl"ves tl'atifooNd;mtal, ana diffent trom 
Dei(;art~s.ln (}~€luJing them outof gilo~ 
metry. Lelb}jjt,:\ hmnd a new, kind, of 
tmnfCendelltal . etI ll3!t:i<lns" whereli>y,thefe 
C,llfves are defined; but they 'cJo,nQt' €on
tinue cOllb,ntly the farne in all points of 
tile G\1fVe, as a'lgebr4k0-Hesge. Set<,the 
article TRA N SCENDENT AL. ,'I. 

M~CHLIN, a la.r~-e VjT.ell bni~t aildfbrti£ed 
city ef Br·abant" twelve Ilvl,€·s. n01'th ·llalt 
of Brtlf{'e]s .. 

MECHOACAN, a pr-ovinte 0f'MeNl:co, 
botmd<;d, by, Pa&ufo, OB' the nort" j . by 
Mexico FI~p'6f., on th~ ear~; hy thet'a
cHic; oeeari, on the fouth; !Il1d by Gila-

- :dalaj'am, or NeW· Galiciil,on th~ weft; 
MlOCHGA£AN;hl ~he' materia medica, a 
; large FGe~ of· a.' pl:a\'lt.of the wnvolvtilus· 

or. bilidweecl~kfFl'd:: It is of a fomew!.lR.t 
'rough itl1>f~c~, rpark,ed with fe1!~mlim· 
perteC:l: 3:rinul·al,'.' ~uifhjws; lJut it i·s'al
WJYS lent, o.'Vel;, iri·,ffic.'es, tEl which it has 
been eut,forthe c(,)l'l'Y~nience of.drying it. 

. The r0R:~ in r powder' is' a gentle' a.rid mild 
pmgHiye: it" -does not occaflon fICknels 
9r gripings during its 0pcllatibn y"arid it 

.js j:ecomjhendtd'by ma-i}y' l!~ l'~"eference 
'to ja];;tpir/aHt-h,ronic <;afes occafi~ned 
hy 9b~rtlcEov~ ,qf the yiCcera ';-' bllt"it is 
BOW little ufed. '.Its croie is f~ornone t@ 

.- '" tWQ Ur;Hns', • 
1V!ECR:.L1\iNBURC:"T 'l:niTcii:r, a province 
. 'of Gd'nlilny', i~ tne provinc~ of LQyver 

Sax'on)", aboMt leo miles long, ;alld 6Q. 
u C '. broad, ; • 
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·broad ;' bounded by the Bi1ti(; . rea, on 
the north';, by Pomerania,.on the-ealr; 
by Brandenburg, on the Louth; and by 
the dutchies of Holltein, Lunenburg and 
Lawenburg, on the' welt. 

MECON, a grellt river, which rifes in the 
north-of further India, and nmning [outh 
through the kingdoms df Laos and Cam
bodia, falls into the Indian ocean. 

MECONIUM, in medicine, a black thick 
freces gathered in the inteLtines of infants, 
and br()ught with them into the world at 
the time of their birth. The retention 
of thefe faeces is. (me of the difeafes to 
which. infants are liable; fol' the cure of 
which, lee' the article.INFANTS. 

1\1ECONIUM, in pharmacy, the extraCt of 
englilh poppies. . 
Me.conium has all the virtues tif the fo

'reign opium, but in a fomewhat lower 
degree. See the article OPIUM .. 

MEV AL, a piece of metal in· the form. of 
€oin, intendl.ng to convey to pofterity 
the portrait of lome great pel'lo.n, or the 
memory of fome .illuitriotls aClion. 
The parts of a' medal are the two fides, 
«me of which is called th€ face, or head, 
and the other the reverfe. On eaCH fide 
is the area, or field, which makes the 
middle of the medal; the rim, or bor
del'; and the exergum ~. and on the two' 
:tides are diltinguilhed the type, or the 
figure rep ref en ted, and the legend, 0-1' 

infcription. 
As to the antiquity of lJIed~ls, the greek 
are certainly the molt antient; for long 
before the building of Rome, th~ Greeks 
had beautiful money in gold, f1Iver, and 
t;opper. This plainly,appea~s hom fe
veral genuine l.nedals of Macedon, oidel" 

, than Philip and Al~x<J.11der; from greek 
;medals wi~h the Ilames pf .f~veral magi
itrates prior to the macedoniim empire; 
to which we may add lome ficilian coins 
Qf Jl:ill greater antiquity.. As the greek 
:in~dals are the J110lt ~ntient, roo are they 
the moil: beautifljl ; they have a defign, 
accuracy, force and delicacy that expreffes 
e.ven the mukles and veins, and are firuck 
with fuch exquilite art,. as the ROIJI<lns 
coul.d .n,~yer .come up to. Thole !buck 
:'!Vl)en J~.ollJe was governed by confuls. 
a,rec tI).·f molt antient among die Ro
mans: but the copper and nIver-medals 
t,io not go beyond the 484th year of 
~OIl1e, nor the .gold,. beyond the year 
546. Among the imperial medals, we 
difiinguifh. between th~ upper and lower 
!lmpire: the firll, commenced under. Ju
liu:; C:efar.) anq ended At D. abQ\lt 1.6'11 

the lower empire includes near 1100-

yean;, and tnds at the taking of Can
.ftantiil~pJe. It is the cuil:om, however, 
to account all the imperial m~dals tiU 
the time of the Paleologi, among the a~l· 

. tioue, tho' we h:lVe Rone of any C0nli
derable beauty later than the time of Re

- raclius, who died in 6.1-1. The gothic 
. medals make part of the imperial ones. 

M@dern medals are thofe fhuck within 
thefe 300 years. There are no true he-. 
brew medals, except a few iliekels of 
copper and filver, but nor:e of gold 1 thO" 
there is mention made of one in the king 
of Denmark's cabinett .. 
There was formerly no difference be
tvyeell money and medals. An old Ro
man had his .purfe full of the fame pieces 
that we now preferve in cabinets. As 
foon as an emperor had done any thing 
remarkable, as gaining a victory, giving 
tip a tax, or the like, it was immediately 
ftamped en a coin, and became CUfl'€lIt 
through his whole dominions. This was 
a pretty device to fpread abroad the vir
-tnes of an emperOJ:, and make his aEi:iQlIs 
circulate; and ttus a fr€:1h c0in was a 
kind of gazette, that publilhed the lateft
news of the empire. 
Several of our modern coins have the le
gend round th~ edges i but the antients 
were too wife to regifter their exploits on 
fo nice a furface. As to the figures upon 
medals, -the Romans always appear in 
the proper drels of their country, fo that 
we may oblerve the little variations of 
the mode in the drapery of the medal t 

the.y would have· thought it ridiculous t() 
have drawn an emperor of Rome in a 
gre<:ian cloak, or a phrygian mitre·. On 
the contrary, we .often it-e a king of Eng
land or Franee, .dreffed up like a Juliull 

. Ca':iar, as if they had a mind to pafs them
Jelves upon pol1erity fOl' roman emperors. 
'Nothing is more ulllal than to iee aJlu-

. bOllS to roman cuftoms and ceremonias 
on the medals of our own nation; nay, 

. they very often carry the figure of an 
heathen god. If pqfierity take its no
rions of us from our medals, theY' lJIufi; 
fancy that one qf: .our· kings paid a great 
devotion to Mili.!'rva, another to Apollo, 
&c. or, at leaft, that oul' whole religioll 
was a mixture o( paganiCm and chrilli
anity. Had the old .Romans been guilty 
of the fame extravagance" there would 
have been fo greqt a confuJiol1 in their 
antiquities, that their coins ),vonld .not 
llave had half ~he ·ufe· Wit now find in 
,them~ 
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l'he ute of m()dals is. very aonliderable : 
they give a very great light into j,ili:ory, 
in confirming luch palfages as iu:e true in 
old authors, in reconciJing fuch as ate 
told in clijferent manners, and in record
ing fuch as have been omitted. In this 
cale, 1l- cabinet of medals is a bodY-Of hi/"
:tQry. It was, indeed, the belt way in 
the world to perpetuate the memory of 
great aGJ;iolls, thus to coin out the lite of 

· an emperor, and to put every exploit.in-
· to the 1nint. . It was a kind,of printing 

before the art WaS invented; and th~y 
have this advantage over books, that they 
tell their ltory quicker, and fum up a 

· whole volll1!fe in twenty or thirty reVer
fes: thus lYrr. Vaillant, out of a linall 
1!01leClion of medah, has given us a chro
nicle of the kings of Syria. They are, 
indeed, the bell: epi tomies in the world, 

.and let us fee, with. one cail: of the eye, 
the fllbfl:ance of above an hundl'ed pages. 
,Another ule of medals is, that they not 

· .tl11ly ihew the"aEl:ionsof an emperor, but 
at the fame time mark out the year in 
which they were performed; for as every 

· exploit has its -datt let to it, a feries of <1n 
emperor's coins is his wJloJe life digell:ed 
into annals. A medallill:, upon the hrft 
naming of an emperor, will immedlat~ly 
tdl his age, family, and life. To re
member where he enters in the fucceffion, 
h~ only confiders in what part of the ca
blllet he lies; and by l'llnnll1g over in his 
thoughts !Ueh a p,articular drawer, Will 
gi ve an accou nt of all the cemar kable 
parts of his reign .. Nor are medals of 
lees ule in architecture, painting, poetry, 
&c. A cabinet of medals is a collection 
of piaur~s in' ,mmiature, and by them 
the plans of many 0' the molt conf~der
able buildings of anti(lllity are prelerved. 

MEDALLlON, or MEDALION, a medal 
of an extraordinary fize, Il] ppoled to l~e 

· antiently {huck by ,the emperor~ for their 
· friends, and for toreign priil.;es and em
b~lfadors; but, that tl:e linalnds of their 
number might. not endanger tl1t lois of 

· the d.evices they bore, the Romans ge
nerally took care to framp the fhbjeCl: of 
them upon their ordinary coins. _. 
Medallions, in relpeCl: of the other coins, 
were the lame as modern medals in re-

_ fpea of modern money: they were ex. 
· empted from all commerce, and had no 
,other yalu~ but \Yhat was fet upon - thein 

by thetancy of the 9wner. Medallions 
,are 1,0 kat;ce ~hatlh~re cannot be any (€t 

'. made of tht;m, eyen thouo-h the metals 
.lInd 'flzes ihould be j'QID,ed ;romlt~u·ouiIy. 

MEDELIN, a town of ~pain, twenty miles 
eaft of ;Merida. , 

MEDELP ADIA, a fmall provinceof Swe· 
den, lying northward of Heliingia. , 

ME DEN BLICK, a port-town ot Holland, 
fituated on the Zuyder fea, ten miles 
north of :aoorn. 

MEDEOL 4.., in botany, a genus, of the 
hex.andria-trigYllia dais ot plants, the 
flower of which conli1l:s of fix oblong, 
patent, and revolute petals; the fruit is 
a b,erry of a roundiih form, with three 
cells, in each of which is contained a 
lingle cordated feed. 

MEDIA, in geography, the antient nam, 
of GiJan. See GILAN. 

MEDfAL, or ALLIGATION MEDI4.L, in 
arithmetic. See ALLIGATION •. 

MEDIAL VOICE, 'Vox media, in greek 
grammar. See the article VOICE. 

MEDIANA, a vein formed by the 60n
courfe of the cephalic and bafilic veins 
in the bendof the elbow. 

MEDIASTINA, in anatomy, a name 
given to bo.th a vein and an artery of the
medialhnum. See the next article. 

MEDIASTINUM, i~ anatomy, is a 
double membrane continuous to the fter
num, fituated under it, and .adheri11g 
firmly to it. It divides the cavity of the 
thorax longitudinally into two parts: 
but as it is not exaCtly under the middle 
of the i1:ernum, but fomewhat to the left 
fide, the right part of the t40rax is Jarger 
than the left. . 
The mediall:inum is comteCled with the 
fiernum, pleura, pericardium, and other 
adjoinillg parts. It rec,eives veins and 
arteries fi:om the mammary and diaphrag~ 
mati-c vef{ds, and· fometimes has proper 
and peculiar ones of its own from the 
aorta and cava; thefe are then called the 
mediaftinal velfels. Its' nerves, w4ich 
are fmall, are from the diaphr,agmatics 
and the par vagum. It has aHa a ilUm
ber ot Iymphq.tics, which fUn to tl~,e duc-
tus thoraciclls. , 
The ufes 6f the'medialtinum are two. 
The firft is to divide the breaft 'longi~u
din ally int.oiwo. parts, by which feveral 
great purpoJes are anf wered; as, I. That 

· (,In one of the lobes of. the 'lul,lgsbeing 
ulcerated, the other might not be im
mediatelyajfected. 2.. That water, inat
tel~, or any thing eJie ~ontq..iNd ill one 

· part of th'e thorax;;.might not at the fame 
till\eaffiea bOlll palts of the lungs. 3-
That, in. cale of a wound in one. fide of 
the thoraX, refpiration might be conti-

· xiuedin"fhe otherl and the perron not be 
110 C :l. ~JJ,J}\l.w}elJ 
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,imTriRJHffely fnffbcated; Th~ feeom:lge'

neral ufe .of the m~diafti\l\iin, ·i, to flip
. port die h~art in its pendulous 'fr1lte, lor 

the ben~fit6f it, fi'ee motion, eCpecially 
• when we lie on our backs. ' 

MEDIAfSTINUM CEREll'RI,the f:htile with 
the tranJverfe f ptum of the -prai'll. S'el' 
the articl<e iH.AIN. 

MEDfATE, 'Of twtERMED1ATE, fome
thing that ihhds betweerl-arid conneRs two 
or more 'terms, oonfid-ered its extremes; 
In which feMe it is op),>'oleq to irhinel1iate. 

MEDICA, ltu'efne, in,bot3.I1Y, ~s made 
by Linnreus a fpecies of tfi'edicngo. B'ee 
LUCERNE, and MilOIC,AG\:). ' 

Malus MEDICA, a natne 'by which fome 
'un the citron-tree. ' 

MEDICAOb, in hotany, a gen'us of the 
, diadeljf:iia'-derandria C1a'f's of plants, with 

a papllion'ateous flnwel', al1d along com
pi~!fed aild cro'Oked }lod for its frnit, 
ThIS"~enlls comprehends the mecii'cago, 
medica, faJcata, and' cochieata 'Of au
tho["s. : 

MEDICINE, medici'litl, the <trt whicch trtats 
of the' ineairsoi' pl·efet:ving health, when 

'p(-efen~ i, ,'a, nil of l'eltol1hg;, i~, ,\Vhe!l roll:. 
]f vve IO'ok batkto the Ohgl'l ot the art 
or rtt'i!ilicil'l'e, we ilia!! tind it,> firll: foun
'datl'ons to be dVii'ITg'tO lnere'/;h'l'nce, un
f6l-e'lkeheven'ts, alld nilttiralinitinR: in 

"the eai-1y ages, the lick\'\"e('e placet! III 
"crofs-wliys, anddthiit' public places, ,to 

receive th-ead'vite Of thofe pa!lengt!rs 
who knew,an efficacious remedy lui table 
t6 their di'fotder, And 'the bette'r to pre
ferve the'lnem'ory of a i'eI11arkable cure, 

" both the dlfealeancl the" Itmedy were eh-
gra\l'l'id on pIllars, or 'ivritten on the wills 

',-oftelnple~, thatpatib1!S in the Iike cafes 
'l'rtigltt 'ha\'e l"ecouri.e to them for ihfhuc
, tiOIi a.'trd reli~f. Thtiswhat mere 1lcci
~ a;eht had ditcdVered~, was reg!ftertd In 
. thi;fetlWoilicles bf 'health'. This art 
~tl'616fl'dtil \'ejJeiued''tl1als anu long ex
lJerien'ce, which gaVe.an infight into ti~ 
virtues _of herbs and plants, rt\'etals iind 

"'tn1hel'a'ls.' , i,' , ' ' 

,1'Ls,to tht~part whlt1tTeiifohh~s afud 
: 'ilY the i'irtpl"bvelhelit 'of lTle-ditille, it Jeen1s 
't~ ha~ cb)Jlill<!U Irtobfl:!HiriK, i:. That 

;::difkafes attelith~:dwith partftuJjj' drtuin
'K~li'nces, ·cailed JYttiphwrls, ~re fometiil1es 
~rtt'ed'wi"t1!llUt the affitta11t'e' of"al't, by 

r rp'ofjta~~'6\isevacb':ttifJ;ns, Ja~J: h3;ilior'rll:i
~ ~~s, Jla1'i'hreas, ~tJn1itihgs'; 1il" rwei\.t~: ; 
'w~el\.re' :15 I et'ci i rig, 'ph'tg'e!i; :)i1a.Vdl~l[tS 
'tOOK tli~ii' dre. 't,. 1'htlt"'tlte"'pfttlents 

, W~1',/! often i'lllievcld,btth',e b~hflJjgl:)ht 
. .~ ;.' ", ". '., 1 ,-,). ,t 

":£;.',1,.' ,~ ~. '} . .. ~ 

of various tUln'mits; whent~ .arof~ tIle 
appticatfbn of topical h:lItYedi€S'. Alit!. 
illdili:d" 'it is the btitmeillOd of iil1prOV
ing 'phyfic, to oHene cal'efully ~:h'at 

'!ffiC;l'nsH1at.\ne, Illi§{ftlt{!d by art, emp,j~ys 
to 'nee tlte to'Hfiitutioll .frtlID dilh:%%:\peI1s ; 
finee jtiany inlpbrtal1t hi'nts' may he thetrce 

·taRen, for the re1~ef 'Of othh'p-atients un
der the li!te circumftantes. 
S{J much i<lt theriie orthisart. LetctJs 
noW Jay rOliiethitlg of thi! );egulal" llietb\!Jd 

,of fiudying it. 'And fir!!; with Soe\,. 
ha:ave, ltt'us iiI1agine the yeuFlg fiu
dent laying the fOul'ltlatiof.! 6f his <itt in 
the cimterhplation' of g-to,metrieai ilgllre~, 
B@ciies, weights, ini'iUbles, Vi:lu'dty, 'the 
fabric of'machirtes, arid the power of 
ac9:ing vlpon other bodies thence al'Hlng. 
'V"hil~ he-eliiploys his' tnoughtsilb£l'ut 
t1l1~fe li1:itters, he is' Hkewife taught -a ltlll: 
m'ct·l\QU of teafohing; ~fter which he 
Iliay 1woceed to ibform JjiitIfelfof the 
,pi:operties of fiu:dity; ~hfl:i€ity, tenuity, 
'Wr>igJ\t, and tenacitYGf liqtlids, fl'OJihhy
dltll!iatits., 'Hisi-eaf~nbeing by this 

'tii~le much improved, he next applies 
, to Hudy the forces of 'flafas urroB ma

chines, aild of th~fe upon fluids; and 
to dernofl!l:rate them by inathefnatics, 

'C6f)l\nn t.hem by H}ltIrollatics" a'liu iilu-
, :fil'at~ them by 1::061111:a1 'experiments; ,at 

.. the i~une ti'me ent'ei'taitlinghhnfelf With 
'[:p0€ulatibtls on tfie'n:lrui-eef 'fire\ water, 

ail'; Hllts,and offiei' h'oll'iogellectfS oodfes. 
,Haviflg Jaidltoli.rs IdUlklation, 'his ilext 
tJIy(.jn6ls is roapply :Il'iliTtdf to the :ftu~y 
'of anatoniy; in drdel' td obtain a clear 
idea of the hU'lroij" t~hl'i'C. To this he 

':j€l,ins the knowledge of ,the vhM ft,(li~\l, 
,an",! e:<tl:l1in~$ tll\"m' with tllleamll:altce'of 
Itll;i'tomy, th'eli1ifh'y. nydhjjbitics, 1i!id 
l':\;'en or the rti.itrbfcope'~ llild 10 n0~V }~1l 
fee him 'qualified fur writing a theery 0~ 
health) aild invefti.;-ating' the t'allfes,..af 
direli1es. No'." behb'lii -bin\ 'bulied In fur
nifhillg hiniH:]f with medidl1al obfut
vati€lns, from all qnattets; fbmeti¥ii'es 
be dilfeCl:s the dead, 'aomes of pedlJns, 
whore difeilfeshe haa obJerved ; at ether 
-tif'iies,he marks 'the fymptorns of Ikk
nefs procUt'ed 'oy aft 'in brtltes ; and :at 

,length. t!eHe&ing ,togethel' all the effeets 
-'of tlilealh;wilh thei'r'l'en1edies, wli'etltel' 
• ~,l!a1'fH:?cl frOhllrts 'Qwl1 experiehce, br 
('~nl-nd ill' th~ 'beft' authors, hrc digefts, 
!c(Jhfitiel'f:, arki eompal'es the In with [h9fe 
, whieh nW deriRl!1'lh'tit'ed by theef)"; This, 
l'l\e',ti111s'lIs, IS 'tbefnethod ""M'Ch he to'Ok 
2'Iiiflm:lf, and which he recon~m'ertded to 

,,"", .!his 
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"hisptlpils; in Older to gain a thQrough 

knowledge of medicine. 
lf, then,. he wotl\d advance the .healing 
art; he ought to collect a felect treafure 
of pra8:ical "ObfeJ'11ations, nit f...-isfi'ed 
with a few but well choCen medidnes, be 
th0loQ'ughly ll.cGJ.uainted with their virtu-es 
{l\1\:d ef[!cacy in different conftitutiol1s and 
difeafes; defpi-fe. the cumberfome load of 
retipes with which pmai€fl\ wl:iters of 
an inf-ei"ior 'Tank ah~ul1d,. reject the (0 
hludlextoHed medicines oCthe cheil1lit~, 
-and attempt the rdief of patients biY' a 

I ptoper-d~et ami exercife, anJJuch medi-
'1<:i:nes as obCetvation and feund philofQphy 
recommend: for to the improvement of 

, illlatomy liNd MatuTal phiiofoilpliyJs much 
'Of tIie fux:ce[s @f phyfic tQ be amibt~~e(cl, 
The kt:l'Owledge of medicines, or ft,litable 
\\'emedies, is aHohighly necef[ary to phy-

· frcians ; who, in 'ot,c.ler to moderate .dle 
impetus in acute ruColodel's, make evaC1J-

:'i'ttibm, bluntacpimony, dihite too thick 
fluids, condenle thofe· that aTe tOb thin, 

-bl'aC'e ·tip -.to'(i)·,]ax patts, and relax fLl'dl 
· ·a:s are too much cu-u!l:ri&:ed oj theyalfo 
de'rive the hHtnOUrs topllrts whe10e. they 

''l.vilLbe Jeaft pt"ej~ldidal, -Up0hO~lI!lion 
, mitigate pain, and in lauguors_l' ule 
· iftimularing meaicil!les. Wine, 'vi'nl'!,g"l-r, 
barley', nitre, honey, rhubarb, ophlli!1, 

. ;and other nmpies, are found bGlth fafe 
and powerful-medicines. Syclenhamtells 

, .us, .that aU manner of difeafes may .eO! 
- ·clH·ioeti by bteedi·ng,'Furgi:ng, .with Ii ft~b

{t!'ql!1ent 0~iate, and proper re.git'liien. In 
'-chroni'cal cales, mineral waters, faIts, 

dii3.phoretid;"fuap, m-ercury" .freel; with 
a fe-w vegetables, and proper-1:xercile, 
win generally e1Fea: the (1['),re. . 
As to the drugs recommended :by the 
'limtients; adds rSoei:haa\Te, r'we 1Ire,' a,nd 
Call-ways ihall be, ignurant of them, unlefs 
·rerhllps.afew, fllrl.<ee they contented 

,i twemfelv4!swirh gi .. infj .. tlre virfues; 
'{lmitt-ingthe - do:ftripclori 'ot plantsf as 

o It.hings .weH kmow.n. ;The··,m-oclerns.-on 
T the otker hand, have·be-en. accurate .in 

the d:eloriptive ]>art, btltnave .g1Vetl 'us 
·wr:ybitcleconcerningthe viJ:t1!res ofplaMs, 
e)(cept '. 'wha:tc. thllY tl'anl'ori:betl: from "the 
aflti·ent.s, arid this UpGHa ·anllLJ;LC~\1tail1 fup
POl!tioM' of t1'leplams being'"ll11e. ifiIJrne. 
To tOllclude, what tis .1!bete incite !mQft 

,rrelal:i~:rte preP!tl1ati"0~,. <that;:is w~rth half 
- the\'la.ins~t<3.ken .abouLit2: Mer'Gury, 

opiuvm1 thepenHri4n ,bark." and, 'othei' 
ifimflles, witlw:fira: and·'w.arer".a·re/-ac~ 
,knowledged as the fureit remedies by the 
ableR: mailers of the al·t i and thefe are 

found to .be more 'efficacious -in that 
crude ii:ate, In which bountiful natllre 
has imparted thtm to us, than aFter the 
moth qperofe and .unil1, ialpreparations. 
We can. deC pair of n{)tl)ing, while we 
follow iimphcity-, hut the evellt of in. 
trka.te labour is fallacious. 
As to the gf;heral divillo!)s of· medic.ine. 
they .1Ire ,theCe. I. Phy£iology, or the 
doctrme of the'anjm~l-ot'conomy, the nfe 
of the levedlpaI;t, wbether 16lids, veirels. 

. or fluids! bnder this branch is compre
hended anatpmy. z.Hygieine, whieh 
lays d?wn hIles for the ,preier\!~tion of 

. he~lth,.a.nd ,~h~ proJongallon otJife: its 
-obJeEl:s are"cl}lefiy the fix. llon.naturais. 
3. Patiwlo_gy,.:or the do~rtne of dWi!it!es 
their ditt~io~nces. cantes, tYomet01n~, anci 
other·,ac~d€nts. 4 .. Sel1lelot1ce, IS that
part· 'of me~icine which :treats of dIe 
figns of di4~a[es, and their uie; as alro 
how. the yal i0US degrees ·a,nd. etrict~ of 
h~.alth and licknefs may be,kl1\lw:n. -5-
Thenpetltace, i~ t~1e. 'la~ an'dvriJllcipal 
parr, compr~hen.dfng . .dIet,· ph!l<q:nac;y~ 
furgel1Y" ~nd i1lhe method of ?un,. GOU
fitle!oj~lK th,e :lmtt~l~ja me4ic.a. ~\je pre

ipara!.lon. ,of l"t'lmellIes, ana!. the l11alU1et' 

of ufipg them, in .order to recoverheahh 
aile! haniih . clileales •. :See th~' aftide 
PHYSIOLO(:;Y, &re. 

MEDI.Ci~is;· (m~d'i.camenta, wJI;!tevever 
°rll'bfbol1.c~lerve ,to rellore healtll. See the 
article }V1ATtltlA; MED~"A" itpr£l. . 
Me~lC1l1eS are, eithel'litfipl~ or compound; 
the former being formed by name ainne, 
and theJatteol: owil)&' ~o ~he i!1-dufti:y ()f 
men,_ by varJOuily mlXlng th~ fm1ple ones 
together.' . 
Medicines are likewil:e . ~'ifti11guifueti. 
.from .th'e _manner of ufing tI1e~\1, ftnto in
ternal or ·ext<lrnal ; afll with reo-a.nlto 
their effect" they -;l1oe faid to be '" aftrtn
gli?l'lt, .c<!thaT.tic" emetic,: gt~_ $(:<;. As. 

~ TRLNC,E,NT5, CATHAltY.ICS,. {dc. 
Po-ck",~-MJ1:Pl'<tINES~. in. f\1rgery, . thofe 

. which; .~o Curg:~Qn 'otlght to· ~arrya;lwQys 
about hlln, .10 a box,or conveni.ent cafe. 
Th9ie! acgordipg to Reiii:er,oal;e the "om"'
mon.digeftive ointinent, and thej}row.}:l,-or 
~gYoptiFtq.oint!netlt, for:d~an:Gngand .. ~i
geffll1g foul ul~er~,-and. lome. v),Ilnerary 

. ; l:>a!;f,\~i§"iB1 ~heoIiQimen~l'jmA\:C~i, 0-1" tiqe 

. :.~aHfw~ 9r.:~)elO(1, "Of Gl~eadl' Qr ,Capivi. 
or the Samaritan b'llfam : to thefe muil: 
a~fo b€ .p.dcd€;da, ¥aJ~J,' ~oI; JWQ,; as die 
·~.h-ac!lyl{)n" 'or fiyptk,um .CroUii" - fince 
one or 9rh~.of th.,fo: isalmoft "~Q!1ftantly 
wan.tedo NeIther ih?l1}d thereJ>e wanting 
a pIece of blue vltnol f~r "the taking 

down 
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down'luxuriant fIelh, and to itap h:e- MEDINA nllL CA M'PO, 'anoi:h¢r city 'bE 
morrhages j 'but if vitriol is wanting, S~ain, in the province ·.of 'Leon, fifty 
lmi-nt alum, red precipitate, the irifernal ' miles nOi·th call:, of Salamanca. 
fione, or any other corrofive InedrCine; MEDITERRANEAN !YEA, emends from 
will iupply its plac¢' in corrofive inten- the :Straltsbf Gibraltar, to the coalts of 
tions, and the lail: wi'll alfo ferv); to' open . Syria and' Pa,ldline, being ~pwards of 
abicdfes, to lliake iffues,-and perfotm 2000 H1iJesin length, btlt of '" VfllIy 

many other operations of tllat kind.; 'unequal breadth; the weft part of it 
With thefe there Ihciuld ahvay$be' kept . feparates'·EuTope ; from Africa j .andthe 
in readin€/S atfo a quantity .of fcraped Levant or eaa p<!rt of it, divides Alia 
lint,' that the fm:geon may -be able to from Ahica. See EUROPE, fEte. 
give' immediate 'affi!l:ance' til wounded MEDITUl:LIUM, is uled byanatomifs 
perions, lince, if he' is' unprepared for fot< that fpungy fubltance between the 
this, ,they rnay'be eafily taken'olf by an two plates of the ccranium, and in the 
hrenorrhage; a circumftance . which 'interltiees of all laminated bones. See 
mrgh: alfo to prevail with him to be al- theanicleDIPLOR. 
wa)rs pi·o·Ji,l.cd with fuitahlepi\nd-ages. MEDIUM, in 102'ie, the mean or middle 
Seethe article BANDAGE. term ofa fyllogiflTI, being an argument, 

M,EDIETAS LlNGU£, 'in l:i.~v, lignifies 'reafoh, 'or conlid<!racion for which We 
i jUi),,· ot inqueil: impanelled, of which . 'affirm or del1y' any,thing :o~.· it is the 
the ()m: half are natives of this lqnd; and dante why the greater extI;eme ill. affirmM 
the' other foreigners. This' jury is never - 'or denied of the leis in' 'the ·concIafiQD. 

, ufed except where one of the parties in : See the a:rticles SYLLOGISM, EXTREME 
. a plea isa {hanger, and the' other' a de- andCONCL USION. 
nizan.' In petit-treafoTJ;, rrl'liilcterj and ME'DlUM, in arithmetic, OF' ¥lrithmetical 
fetony, foreigne'rs areallo"iv.ed' this- pri- '·MEDJ.U M, or ME AN, called in the 
vilege, but ,not in hij?:h.tl:eafon,'becallre fchools; medium rei, that .. vhicll:is 
an alien in thai: cafe ilia'll' be'hied accord- erlfuaHy di!lant hom eat h extreme, e~' 

. ing'to the rules 6f theconiITjQn, law, and . which exceeds the leifer e:x:!reml! as 
not b~ 'a medietas lingu<e'.' " A grand much ~s it is exceeded by th~ greater, in 
jury ollght not in any cafe" to be of a -rel.pea' of quantity not of proportion: 
medietai; lingu:e, and the perf on 'that " thus 9;isa medium between 6 and lZ. 

wOuld bavdheadvantage of<;ttrialin See thearticJe.PROPO R. TI0N. 
this vva,y; is to pray the lame; 'otherwife Geol1zetrie<al MEDIUM, called in the fchoo!s 
itwiU ITot' be permitted on :'t' challenge medium perfon<e, is that where the iallle 
. of the jurors. . .. , 'ratio is prderved between the ndi aDd 

MEDIMNUS, p.e(j,p.vo~, in grecian anti- fecond; as between the fecond and· third 
. quity, a mea[ure 'of capacity. 'See the terms, or.that which exceeds in the. fame 

article MEI<SU:RE. . ratio, or quota of itielf, as it is exceeded: 
MEDINA, a' city of Arabia Deferta, fitu- thus 6 is a geometrical medium between 

ated two hundred miles north-Well: ot 4 and 9. 
:tv1ecca: 'in eaft lon'g.;4oQ35', north'lat. MEDIU,M, in philofophy, that. fpace or 
24Q So'.·J·· region through which a body in motion 
This i~ called the city of the prophet, :paffe-s to any point.; thus aother is fup
on account of Mahomefsbeing received 'pGfed to ,be the medium throBgh whia:h 
and proteered by the' inhabitants on his the heavenly bodies move; air, the me
':Iligllt.' hither from' Mecca,· whe're thetlium wherein bodies move near our 
maliometan ;.era commences;' .earth; water, the medium wherein fillies 

MEDI'N·A. 'C');)LI, a city of'Spain, in the , .. jiveand move; and glals is alfo a me-
. province' of 91d' Cafiile, and' tei'\"itory diulfl of light, as it affords· it a free paf-

lof'Siqilenca, fituated ill ''!'Yeft Joong. 7." fage •. That denfity or conftlt.ence, in the 
45'" north lat. 40° :zoo' •.. " parts. of the medium, whel:eby till: motion 

MEDINA SIDONIA, a city of Spain, in the of 'bodies' in it is retarded, is called ihe 
proyince of Andalufia, twenty miles eall: reiifl:ance of-· the medium, which together 
'of Cadiz.' " ," wi,th the force of gravity, is thecaufe·.of 

M:EDi'NA"Dllt RIO SECCO,: aT;t'y of Spain, "the.cdfation of the motion of-projeCtiles. 
'in J:.he:provinte Qf Leon; fifty-two miles Subt~le' or t£therial MEDIUM" Sir Haac 
foutl1veafr oftl;le city of Leon~" . "Newton makes it probable;· tl¥lt befiiiles 
.. " ""1:: . '" i" :., the, 

!. :'J:1 
.1, .,.1 
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the particular aerial m,ediul11, wherein 
we live and bl:eathe, there is another, more 
univer\al {lne, which he calls an xtherial 
mediutll, va(l:ly more ral'e, illbti.Je,> elail:ic, 
and aCtive than air" ani by that means, 
freely permeflting the pores and iiuer-

, fi-icesef all other mEdi urns, and diffulirig 
itLelf tlH'O~lgb the whole creatiol1 ; and 
by the intervention, hereof, he thinks it 
is that moll: of the great ph;enomen~ of 
nature are effeCl:ed. This medium he 

, ieem':;c 'tp'lu ve i-ecotlrfe to, as the firlt, 
and moll: I'emote phylical fpring" aRd the 
ultimate of all natural cauCe,. By the 
vibrations,{lf. this medium, lJe takes heat 
tobe pmpagated from lucid, oodies, and 
tIle )ntenifmefs' of heat increafed ani ;:;t'e
ferV'ed ,in hot bodies, and f~ow.them, 
communicated to cold ones. 1;\y this 
pledium, ,he takes light to be refieCl:ed, 
infieCl:ed, refraCled, and put alternately 
in fits of eafy refieClion and, tranfrniffion, 
wh.ic4,effeas he elfewhere alcribes to at-

, traClion; fo that thismediul\l IIppears 
'the f{lUrCe and canfe even of attl;action. 
Again, this medium being much rarer 
within the heavenly bodies than in the 
heavenly fpaces, and growing denfer as it 
recede& ,fw;iher from them, he fuppofes 
the caufe of the gravitation pf thefe 
bodies towards each other, ~nd of the 
parts t-owards the bodies. Again from 
the vibrations of this fam~ medium ex" 
cited in the bottorn of the ~ye,by the 
rays ,of light, and thence,·pcopagated. 
through the capiUaments .of. the optic 
ne.rves into the fenfory, IJe~akes viliol} 
to'be performed·; and Ii> hearing fJcom 
the vibrations of this or [ollle other rne
diunl exci.ted in the auditory herves by 
the tremors of the air, and propagated 
through the capillaments of the nerve£ 
into the mu[cles ; and thus, contm&ing 
and dijatingthem." 
The elafticforceof this medium,heihews, 
mull; be prodigious. Light I,loves at the 
rate,of 70,000,000 miles il1-abQut feven 
min~t):s, yet the vibrations and pulJ(:s of 
this medium, to caufe the fits of caly 
refle.Clion and eafy tranfinjffiqn, lPuil: be 

,fwiftet than light, which is 700,000 

times .fwifter than found. The elafiic 
force of.this medium therefore in pro. 
portiol1 . to its denlity muit ,be aQove 

'490,000.><;'00,,000 times gre:j.ter_than,the 
e~a.fiic .force of the air in pt:oportiop to 
~ts denlity,; ~he velocities 'i\il1d pulfes of 
the~laftic tp.edil\mS, being, ~!1c~a ,fubuu. 
p!i~ate rat,i0 ,of;the .. ela!l:isj:~!est :and, ~ the 
4"~~j~ie$ of the mediums taken together i 

ME D' 
and thus may the vibrations of, this 
medium be conceived, as the caun~ of the 
elafl:icity of bo(Ees. . 

MEDLAR, Mi!SPILUS, in botany, &c. 
See the article MESPILUS. 

MEDNIC,K, a ~ity of Poland, in 'the 
province of Samogitia: eai): long. 22.<> 
15', ,north lat. 560 . 

MEDULLA,. MARROW, in anatomy. See 
the article MARROW •. 

MEDu.i.,L·A OBLONGATA; is the lower and 
!UedulJary part of the cerebrum 'anQ ce
rebellum, lormed into a .kind ot tail. 
and 'extended fo the gn~at foramen o. 
hole in the occipital bone of the cra
nium, where it giv~s origin to the ipinal 
marrow, anel to the nerves of the brain, 
See the articles BRAIN and NER VE 

MEDULLA SPINALIS, or [pinal marrow, 
is a cont~nuation of the medulla' oblon
gata of the brain, and forms, as it were, 
a tail to that part. It is inchlded in a 
kind of. bony. canal, formed by .. the ver
tebrre, and in this is continued from the 
h@ad to the extremity of the os facrum. 
Its length is thereiorethe fame with that 
of the ipina dodi, which is difFerent in 
perlpns of djffyrent Il:ature. ,Its thick
!'lefs, , in general, is nearly equal to that 
of a finger; but it is not uniformly of 
,the fame diameter throughout. Its fub
fiance, ,in the upper part, as faras to the, 
lafr vertebra of. the thorax, is the fame 
with th.at of the medulla oblongata of 
the, bra:Il1; but fomewhat, tougher and 
more finn ~ they are externally of a me
.dullary [ubHance, that the nerves may 

"eaiiiy make their way out; internally 
cineritiolls, and of the (a,me nature with 
the ~:i)]eritiOllS or :~orticar part of the 
brain: but 'the lo'wer part of them, from 
the lail: v,ertebra of the thorax to the ex'-
1remi ty 'of the ps facrum, is fibrli)\ls' and 

I very tenaciolls, and is caUed .,'cauda 
equiHa. The divifwn ,of the fpinal mar
row is formed by means of a fift"ure; it 
is by this [eparated .into ajig!It a~d left 
part, or into two columns; but this fe
paration 'is not continl,Ied to the, ,center. 
~tspropei" int~guf!1en6i, are no. lefs tIlan. 
hx: there are" I, t~e:bony canal,·foftPed 
by the cavities orihe twenty-four ~er
tebrre, and 'the os facrnm: 2. the,tlmica. 
which is very ,thong, and cp1f,ne6l:s the 
vertebrre VIIithin: 3. the .ce,Il\jI.a\", or 

'adipo(e" co~t,:,Y':'ll.i~ll,)n f~t,Ptlrrons" al
ways contams, more or lefs fat, and feerns 

" .,dyfiinyd' bny';~,atl!.re ro fohei1' the fonner: 
'~4. the dlira, nJat~r, wh'i,eh' i'g' 'iliollger in 

the upper part, . lind fiA~r'ahd weaker in 
the 
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~ne lower; this IQofely inclofes the MElfAIGN, a river- of the au/Man Ni'!'. 
p'ledulla in the {'Pine, al1d, in its anterior therlands, which rifes in the province of 
,;lrt, is firmly conneeted with the ver- Namur, and falls into 1'h6 Maesj a'lit~le 
t"bra::,: 5. the tunica arachnoides, which welt of Huy. 
jn its anterior part, adheres very firn:dyMIH, or MlSE1.U1RE 'MEl,in medicine., 
to the pia mater, but in its pofrel'ior Seethe article MlSEREltE. 
part is 100te and fln€!:uating: 11. the pia MEIS8EN, once the capital of the maf-
mater l which, fun'omt,cis ev\!ry part of quifilte of Milfen or Mifuia, hi Upper 
the [pimI marl'OW" aM all the nerves Saxony, on theriverEl'be, tenmilesnoxtb 
that arife from it, and f!ntei's' a\fo it;s of Drefden; 
16ngituciin«1 div!fion. The In'tyries and MEL; HeNEY. See th\'! article HONE¥. 
vein~ of the fpinal Ill,arrow enter at, the M;ELAMPGDIUM, ill bofaiJy, a genus 
apertures/of the vertebrre" which: give ofthe.l.5'tfgenijlQ pofygamia nci:4['af'iri elafs 
paff'age out to th~ ner'ves : they lTIilk~ a of plants, tin: compoundflowel' of whfch 
muhit:ude of analtolUofe.s, and are de- is l'acllated'~ aad tone I'ill'ticulal" herma-
rived from the vertehmls: of the neck, the phrodlte ones infundiI;ufiform, and fitu-
in tel:coftals , and the lumbar. The, a!o~d 'en the dire: tn" fiamina' al'e five 
nerves of the fpine are thirtTone~ o-r a,s , vetly [mall fihimenl's: the re(l€pmcle {)( 
othel s count them, thirty-twa pair. the feeds- IS palillceou's. " . 
Thefeai"e compofed each gf i1 inultitude MELAMPYRUM; a gemjs of the dtc{y-
of lib res, ariling li'om the anteripr and namia angibfpermia' dills of plants, with 
poO'edm"pal'ts (If the meJ\lHa : thl!fe a I'ingellt rn0nopetalous f!owe'l', 'and' ll. 

fibres\lfterward'suQite, and afe cdnneEted rotln~i~ uiloculjlr capf~Je f-orits fruit. 
by and c?vered V<'ith.membranes, and in contamll1g a number of' fEedS. ' 
that, ftate they coni'btut~ wh:at we c;all MELA,NCHOLY, fH IIIeclieine,a kind 
nerves. of delirium, att~ndedl witb gloomy 

" 'The uth of th~ I'pinal marrow are, to thoughts, heavinefs a)'l<iforrow, without 
gjv~ Qrigin to t}.,e before-t:nenti9lled' p~;i:s any apparent caufe 'j ~rifing frvm an ex-
of nerves', wlfKh are' prtnnpaJIy drffn- eeffive congell:ien of bloQd in Hw brain" 
btlted to the lim'bsand external pa:rrs ; and This dreadftt! difeafe is nearly allied to 
to fecrete a~d' pre,pare a nervous fluid. madners; aHo only dIffers from it in de-

MEPU'S.'\., III zo~ldgy?? gcn\lS of na~€d gl'ee. See the article MADNESS. 

infeB:s1 toe Dildy of ~hic\1 is of '3Jl or- MELANB, among phyficlan-s. See the' 
blculfi.ted figure and ,onv~x, and is of a artiele,Ar.PHOS.", 
<>'eJa.tilQ{)\l51ubftance, alld not hairy: the M~LANOSGHOENUS,inbetally, a fpe ... 
t:mtacuTa, or the plica:, which are in the CI'es of cyperus. See CYPERUa, ' 
place de thein, al'eiituated il! the, center MELANYERIA, in l1ll:ruraI hiitoI'Y,- a: 
of the under part of the allllnal.' very beautHll1 foffil of a cleufe, c~lJ1lpaa.! 
Authors. have defcribed feveraI of the and l'eguJartextUl'e, and of an extremely 
f?ecies of t,his' gepus, l1~~ler ,ll:e names bright' pale-ydlow, refembling nothing 
l'uhno manntls (lnd urtlca marm~. . See fo much as' the pure(l: 'gll'ld:' It is .. re-
the articles PULMO and URTICA. markahly heavy, and lsuiually roland' 

£V1!.lIHJSA'S HEAD, in aitrol1omy. See the in little irreglliar malfes of the bignefs 
artide ALGOL. ' of a pigeqn's egg1 which al'e l'H'0);:en 

;tIdl>ptr$i\'s REA!,'>,: in natural hill:ory, .a with a1light Qlow·: b1,lt it, is ufually 
r.alne~iven byfome to the ftar-fiih. See n~et with iIi the fonn of a f.in~ gold-co. 
the ,:;lrtic!eSTAR<FISH. lo\lred effi-oref<;ence on vitriolic anti py-

M]::!?W AY, 1l~'lvl!r which rifes m A:ih-' ritical bodies; or in ]oofe,lhattel'YI and 
dowl). Ford!: m Suirex, and runnmg friable malI'es of a more dll1ky yellew. 

; through Kent,' is divided into two in which latter frate it fo mulih l'ekmMes. 
cU" btanohes by~~,e r~e of Sheppey, on~ of a native fulphur, that It is frequently 

which ,is called Eatl; SWlfe, and the other miftaken for pne : however, it is- no~ 'in~ 
W(:ft Swale. flammable; but(:alcin!l~ in 'the fil'e to a 

:M:EJi:T:¢R,or Mll1'RIi .. See M!>TRE. greyifh powder,which by htirnlng ](lnger 
~EGl;N', ~ town' o.Ll;>utch Brabant, ten cllan~es to a de.el? ali? fi'lle purple. " '. 

miks folldhVII,ettdf Nimeglien. The Greeks ll'lecl It externally; as a 
il;Y.!:~GtER:$, a tQ!,"1') of TranfiHania, ;fub- . ~ei;1tJe. e{c~rotic ~nd . a 1ty,rti~:t'hey 

Jea t9.tlje 'hou'(e of Aultria; ea~l: long. 'matie tt'1).'n Ingre(l!ent m 'tneirOH'lfl'l'lents' 
. ~4:~ ~~'. h.d;;t~~'lat. ~f·'~'. ,,' '.' ~ f9t(~1,1ulcers; :ang~~eu,;~,Q:fpl'in~~~~~ 
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powder of it o~ freth wounds to fiop the 
hremorrhage. 

MELANTHIUM, in botany, a genus of 
the hexandria trigynia clais 'of plants; 
the female flower of which has. no cup, 
and i_s compofed of five lanceohited 
petals : the fruit is an ovato- triangular 
capfule' with three cells, in each of 
which ar~ contained feveral oblong, com
preffed, and membranaceous feeds. 

MELANURUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies 
of Sparus, variegated with a number of 
longitudinal lines, and with a black 
fpot on each fide at the tail. See the ar-
ticle Sf>ARUS. . 

MELASSES, or MOLASSES. See the ar_ 
ticle MOLASSES. 

MELASTOMA, in botany, a genU's of 
the decandria dzrynia clais of plants, the 
flQwer of which conflfl:s of five roundith 
petals; and its fmit is a roundith berry, 
with five cells, each containing a number 
of feeds. 

MELAZZO, a town of Turky, in the 
Leffer Alia, fituated on a bay of the 
Archipelago: eaft long. 28°, north lat. 
37~ 20'. 

MELCHITES, in church-hill:ory, the 
name given to the SyJiac, Egyptian"and 
other Chriil:ians of the Levant. The 
Melrhite3, excepting fome few points of 
little or no importance, which relate only 
to ceren;lOnies and eccle!l<tl1::cal difciplin~, 
are in every reipeCl: profeifed Greeks; 
but they are governed by <t particular 
patriarch, who refldes at D;;mas, and 
aifume~ the title of patriarch of Antioch. 
They ,celebrate mafs in the arabian lan
gtlage. The religious, among the l\1el
"chites, follow the rule of St. B9JiI, the 
common rule of all the greek monks. 
They have four fine 'convents, di/tant 

, about a day's journey from Damas, and 
, never go out of the cloiil;er. 
MELCHlZEDECHIANS, in church

hi (tory, a feel: which arofe about the be
ginning Cllf the third Ce91U.1Y, and affirm
ed, that Mclchiiedech wa.s not a man, 
but a heavenly power, iuperior to Jelus 
Ghriil: : for Melchifedech, they faid, was 
the interceffor and mediator of the angel" 
but Jefus Chriit was j() only for men, 
and his priefthood only a CO,)Y of ,that 
of Melchifedech. This hereel' was re
vived in Egypt' by one Hierax, who 
pretended th<].t Melchiredech was the 
Hply Ghoft. See HIERACITES. 

~E'LCK., a town of Ger:many, in Lower, 
Au(1;ria, Iituated on the Danube, f\lIty. 
[even mile$ well of Vienna. 

MELCOMB REGIS, a borough-town of 
Dorfetfhire, fix miles fouth of Dorchefl:er. 
It fends two members to parli:J.J1lcnt. 

MELDERT, a town of the auil:rian Ne
therlands, in the province of Brabant, 
eigi1t miles Jouth of Lovain. 

MELDORP, a town in the circle of lower 
Saxony, and dutchy of Holil:ein: eaft 
.long', SQ 50', north lat. 54° 40'. 

MELEAGRIS, the TURKEY, in orni. 
thology. See TURKEY. 

MELES, the BA:JGER, in zoology, is 
ranked by Linnreu$ under the iillnr genus 
with the civet-cat and ichneumon; in 
all which, the fore-teeth are obtule, and 
thofe of the upper jaw ilTiated. They 
have Jikewife all a bag of fecreted matter, 
fituated near the anns. See ICHNEU
MON and ZIBETHICUM ANIMAL. 
The badger is about the lize of a fln'lll 
dog, with a {hort and thick body. : ts 
fur is compofed of brifl:ly hairs, wh-h 
being yellow towar,ds the roots; of ,a 

, blackifh lJrown in the middle, and of a 
deeper yellow at the ti ps, give the creatllre 
an odd mixture of deep br3wn and pale 
yellow, which together form a kind of 
grey; ,whence the animal itfelf is called 
the grey, in many places. See plate 
CLXXL fig. z. 

l'.1ELIA, the BEAD-TREE, in bobny, he., 
Jong~ to the deran.lria mmoo:ynia clafs 
of plants, the flower of whih is com
pored of five long, patcnt, and lanceo
lated petals; the fruit is a foft, globofe 
drupe, with a foundiih nut, marked with 
furrows, and containing five cells, in 
each of which is an oblong kernel. 

MELIANTHUS, BONEY-FLOWER, in 
botaf\Y, a genus of the didVlzamia po!J
petald cla[s of plants, the flower of 
which conli[ts of four l~etals; and its 
fruit is a capfule with' four cells, each 
containing a roundifh feed. 

MELIAPOUR, a city, on the CO:Ift of 
Cormandel in Indi~, and the fame witll 
St. Thomas. See St. THOMAS. 

MZLICA, in botany, a genus ot tho tri
,flndria digynia clafs of plants, the flower 
of which IS compofed of two valves" not 
ariil:at~d, and containing a lingle f"ed. 
It is freql,lent in woods, :Ind is called 
by authors gramen avenaceUllJ, or oat
grafs. 

MELICERES, in furgel'Y, a kind of 
encyfred tumours, [0 called when their 
contents ar~ of the conliltence of honey; 
but when this is of the conliltence of 
pail:e, they are called alheromata. 'See 
the articles ATHli:ROMA and TUMOUR.. 

1,7. D MELIDi\ 
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. MELIDA, an iiland in the Gulph of MELLILA, a ·port.town 011 the c:oal1: of 

Venice, lituated on the co aft of Dal- Barbary, in the province of F:z: welt 
matia, fubjeB: to the republic of Ragufa: long. 3", and north lat. 3 SO 50. 
eaft]ong. 18° 30" north lat. 42° 30'. MELNICK, ~ town of Bohemia, twenty 

MELILO r, melilotus, is by Linnreus ac- 'miles north of Prague. 
counted a fpecies of- trifolium. See the MELOCACTUS, the MELON-THISTLE~ 
article TRIFOLIUM. in botany, makes only a fpecies of caB:us. 
Melilot is fcarce ever given internally, See the article CACTUS. 
but externally u[ed it is a ~reat emolli- MELOCHIA, in botany, a genus of the 
ent, reColvent, and digeftive. It is a g()()d monadelphia pentandria dais of plants, 
ingredient in cataplarms and fomenta- the flower of which cOl'lfifts of five large 
tions, and alfo in dyfl:ers. It ufed to petals, vertically cordated ; and its fruit 
be an ingredient in the pI after" employed is a roundifu capfule with five cells, ill 
in dreffing bliil:ers ; but it is now left out each of which is a lingle roundifu feed. 
of that compolition. The flowers ani MELODY, in mufic, the agreeable effeCl: 
recommended by fome in infufion, as a of different founds, ranged and dil'pofed 
remedy for the fluor albus. in fuccefiion; fo that melody is the 

MELINDA, the capital of the province of effect of a lingle voice or infl:rument, by 
the lame na)lle, arid of all the Portu- which it is diftinguifued from harmony. 
gueze iettlements on the coaft of Mala- See the article HARMONY. 
bar, in Africa. eaft long. 39°, fouth However, the term melody is chiefly ap-
lat. 30

_ plicable to the treble, this being chiefly. 
MELISSA, BAUM, in botany, a genus of difiinguifued by its air. 

thedir!Jnamia!!}tlzni;Jpermiaclafs of plants, IvlELON, meta, in botany, is accounted 
with a mon,'peta]ous riJlgent flower, the only a l'pecies of cucumber. See the ar-
lower lip of which is divided into three ticl~ CUCUMBER. 
fegment5, whereof the middle one is Melon-feed is efteemed cooling and diu-
cordated: the ieeds are four in number, retic ; heing polfelfed of the fame vir-
and contained in the bottom of the cup. tues with the other cold feeds, as they 
Eaum is greatly efl:eemed, among the are called; at'ld together with them is 
common people, as good iii diforders of ufed in emulfions, and in fome fuop-
the head and ftomach;_ but it is leis re- compofitions. 
gal'ded in the ihops. It is moft conve- MEMBER of Parliament. Seethe artide 
nie~tly taken in infilfion by way of tea; PARLIAMENT. 
the green herb is greatly better than the MEMBRANE, in anatomy, a pliable 
dry, which is contrary to the general rule texture of fibres, interwoven together in.. 
in relation to other plants. the fame plane. . 

MELITITES, in natural hill:ory, an in- The membranes differ in thicknefs, ac. 
durated cia)" 10 called from its yellowiih cording to the fmalne~s of their fibres, 
or honey-like colour. See the article or the number of theIr planes. Thefe 
LAPIS Iv1ELITITES. particular planes are termed laminre, and 

MELt T r IS, in botany, a genus of the are diltinguifued into internal, external, 
didyumia angioJPennia c1afs of plant::, and middle. The difference of memo 
the upper lip of whofe cup is emargi- branes, in general, depends on that of 
nated; the upper lip of its flower is the fibres of which they are compofed. 
plane, ~Ind the lower one crenated. Small portions of membranes, efpecially 

MELlUS INQ.l!IRENDUM, in law, a writ when they ape very thin, are called 
tllilt lies for a iecond inquiry to be 'made pellicles ; and fome membranaceous la-
of what lands, f§c. a man died .fiezed ; min::e are united together by the inter-
when partiality is fufpeB:ed upon the vention of a particular fubftance, com-

- writ diem claufit, @e. poCed of this fort of pellicles, and called 
MELLE, a town in the circle of Weil- the cellular or fpongy Cubftance. . 

phalia, in Germany, ten miles fouth-eail The membranes of the body arevanous, 
of Olilabrug, fubjeB: to the eleB:or of and varioufly denominated: fuch are the 
Cologn. periton::eum, pericardium, plura, esc. 

MELLER, a large lake of Sweden, on Thofe which ferve as integuments, or 
the no, th {ide of which frands the capital covers of velfels, are called tunics or 
city 01 Stockholm, it is eighty miles coats; and thore which cover the braIn, 
lOllg, and thirty broad. are called meninges. Th"e mufcles too 
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IlIre eac11 enclofed in a peculiar meljlhrane. are raid to have ~II thofe ideas in Otl.1." 
Theufe of the membranes is to coVer underltandings which w,e can bring in 
and wrap up the parts, and itrengfhen fight, and make' the objeB:s of om' 
them; to fave them from external il1- thoughts, withont the help of thoie fen. 
juries; to preferve the natural heat; to fible qualiti€s which f1rtt imprinted them 
join one part to another; to futtain fmall there. 
veffels, and the nerVes which run thro' Attention and repetition help mnch to 
their duplicatnres; to fiop the returning the fixing ideas in our memories: hut 
of the humours in their veffels, as the thofe which make the deepeit and mof!: 
valves ftop the returning of the hlood in lafting imprefiions, are thofe which are 
the. veins and heart; of the chyle in the accompanied WIth pleaJtlle and pain. 
thoracic duB:, and of the lympha in the ' ldeas but pnce taken in and never again 
lymphatic veffels. repeated, are foon loll:; as thole of 

MEMBRANOSUS, in anatomy, a mufde colours in fuch as loft their fight when 
otherwife called fafcia lata. See the ar· very young. 
tide FASCIA. The memory of fome men is tenacious 

MEMBRED, OrMEMBERED,in heraldry. even to a miracle: but yet there !eems 
See the article MEMBERED. to be a conttant decay of all our ideas, 

MEMBRILLO, II town of Spain, four- even of thole which are {huck deepef!: ; 
teen miles fotah of Alcantara. and in minds the molt retentive: fo that 

MEME'CYLUM, in botany, a genus of if they be n9t iOQletimes renewed, the 
the o8a"ndria monogynia clafs of plants, print wears out, and at la11: there re-
the flower of which confifts of four mains nothing to be fem. 
petals, and its fruit is a berry. Thofe ideas that are often refre!bed by a 

ME MEL, a port-town of Poland, feventy frequent return of the objeB:s or actions 
miles north of Koningiberg: eaft long. that produce them, fix:. them{elves beft in 
7.1° 30', north lat. 56°. the memory, and remain longeJt there: 

MEMMINGEN, a city of Germany, fuch are the original qualities of bodies, 
.twenty-five miles fouth of Ulm. 'Viz. folidity, extenfion, figure, motion, 

MEMOIRS, in matters of literature, a &te. and thofe that almo!!; conftantly 
fpecies ofhifi:ory, written by perions who affeB: us, as heat and cold .. 
had fome {hare in the tranfaB:ions they In memory ,the _ mind is oftentimes 
relate; anlwering to what the Romans more than barely paffive; for it of tell 
called commentarii, commentaries. fets itfelf on work to learch fome hidden 
The journals of the proceedings of a ideas; fometimes they ftart of their own 
literary (ociety, or a colleB:ion of J;I1at· accord; and fometimes tempefiuous 
ters tranfaCl:ed therein, are likewife called paffions tumble them out of their cells. 
memOIrs. This faculty other animals (eem to have 

MEMORY, memoria, a faculty of the 10 a grert degree, as well as men, as 
human mind, whereby it retains or appears by birds learning of tunes, and 
keeps the ideas it has once perceived. their endeavour to hit the notes right. 
See the article IDEA. For it feerns impoffible that they !bonld 
Memory, fays Mr. Locke, is, as it were, endeavoer t:> conform their voices (as 
the fiore-houfe of our ideas; for the 'tis plain they do) to notes whereof they 
narrow mind of man not being capable have no idea. 
of having many ideas under view at Defe8 of MEMORY, is a mbfortune which 
onpe, it was neceffary tohave a repofi- may proceed from falls; conlt1fions, paf-
tory in which to lay up thofe ideas which fions of the mind, &le. If the memory 
it may afterwards have ufe .of. But our is much impaired, without any external 
ideas being nothing but aB:ual per- cau/e, it is a fore-funner of 11n apoplexy, 
ceptions in the mind, which ceale to be and if it proceeds frolT) malignant acute 
any thing whe,n there is no perception dilea[es, or poi[ons, it is incurable. 
of them; this laying up of our ideas in When the cme is judo-cd praB:icable, 
the repofitory of the memory, lignifies Heilter recommends a D moderate and 
no more but this; that the mind has a ftrengthening diet, together with car-
power, in many cales, to revive per- minative, aromatic, cephalic, and fio~ 
ceptions it has once had, with this ad- machic medicines. Spirit of lavender, 
ditional perception annexed to. them, hnngz.ry-water, Hoffman's hal!8m of life, 
that it has had them before. And it is and Jal volatile oleofum, are aliQ proper, 
by the afliftance of this faculty, that we ufed either intcrll:lliy or e:nernaJly; li:<.e-

11> D 1/ \>vu.: 
I 
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wile oil of cinnamon With fugal', native 
cinllabar, or cinnabar of antimony; but 
being hot medicines, they ihould be ufed 
with caution. Externally, oil of myrrh 
fhould be applied to the temples, and 
vertex. Cubebs are deemed fpecific ; 
but young people ought to ufe them with 
caution. In old perfons, amber !hould 
be mixed with the other medicines. 

Lo:a! :MEMOR Y, among orators, is nothing 
but the alfociating the different heads to 
be handled, with the objects before the 
fpeaker's eyes; fo that by only looking 
around him, he is put in mind of what 
he is to fay. . 

Ilrtificial MEMORY, memoria tlJchmca., a 
method of affifting the memory, by form
ing certain words, the letters of which 
lha11 figniry the date or a::ra to be re
membered. In order to this, the follow
in'>' feries of vowels, diphthongs, and 
co~[()nants, together with their corre
fponding numbers, muft be exaCtly learn
ed; Co as to be able at pleafure to form 
a technical word, that !hall f!:and for any 
numblr, or to refolve iuch a word al
read y formed. 

The firfi: five vowels, in order, naturally 
rep ref tnt I, Z, 3, 4, 5 ; the diphthong 
ali = 6, as being compofed of a and u, 
Qt- J + 5 = 6; and for the like rearon, 
ci= 7, and ou= 9. The diphthong ei 
will eaflly be remembered for 8, as be
ing the initials of the word. In like 
m:tnner, where the initial confonants 
could conveniently be retained, they are 
made uie of to fignify the number, as 
t 'or 3, j for 4, s for 6, and n for 9. 
Th2 relt were affignecl withont any par
ticular reafoq, Ullid's til:lt poili ly,p lllay 
be more eafily remembered for 7 or 
feprem, k for 8, or Ollll''''. d for 2, or 
cillO; b for I, as being the firfl:'confonant, 
dlne! 1 for 5, being the roman letter for 
50, tharl any others that 'could have been 
put ill their places. 
It is farther to be obferved, that x and y 
Leing made ufe of to reprelent tbe 
n pher, where lllany cyphers meet to
g-' thcr, as lCOO, 1000000, &c. inftead 
of a lepelitioll ,.I a xy ::::,Y Z)', &c. kt 
g ftand for 100, Ih for a tho~lfand, and 
tit for a million. Thus afY' Will be 100, 

igi 300; oug 900, &e. Uath 1000, ,-,l;"Z' 

100COO?, [oum 59000()oo. f:ic. 

Fractions maybe fet down in th~ follow. 
ing mal'ln~r: let r lignify the hn~ fepa~ 
rating the numerator and denomlfiat~r. 
the £irf!: coming before, the oth~r after It; 
as ira to urp t' pourag /';'0' &e. When 
the numerator is '-': or unit, it need not 
be exprelfed, but hegin the fraction with 
,1"; as re t, ri ~, ro {, &e. So in ,de. 
cimals, rag I~o' rath 10

1
00' 

This is the principal part of the method, 
which confilts in expreffing numbers by 
artificial words. The ;:tpplication to 
hif!:ory and chronology is alfo pet formed 
by artificial WOl ds. The art herein con
fi!ts in making fuch a change in the end
ing of the name of a place, perfon, 
planet, coin, &e. without altering the 
beginning of it, as thall readily fugge/l: 
the thing fought, at the fame time that 
the beginning of the word, being pre
ferved, thall be a leading or prompting 
fyllable to the ending of it fo change? 
Thus, in order to remember the years In 

which Cyrus, Alexander, and Julius 
C;;efar, founded their refpetlivemo
narchies, the following words may be 
formed; for Cyrus, Cyruts ; for Ale-
xander, Alexita; for Julius Ca::far, 
Julios. Uts fign:fies, according to the, 
powers aJEgned to the letters befor~
mentioned, 536; ita is :331, and as IS 

46. Hence it will be eary to remember, 
that the empire of Cyrus was founded 
536 years before Chrift, that of Ate
xander 33', and that of Julius Crefar 46. 
This account is taken trom a tl'eatife, 
entitled, a New method of Artificial 
Memorv; where the reader will find 
:!everal -examples in chronology, geo~ 
graph)', &e. of fuch artificial words 
difpo!ed in vcrfes, which muft be allowed 
to contribute much to the affiftance of 
the memory, iince heing once learned, 
they are feldom or never forgot. How~ 
ever, the author adviles his reader to, 
form the words and verfes himfelf, in the 
manner delcribecl above~ as he will pro
b~bly' remember thefe better than thofe 
formed by another. ., 
Be th is as it will, we !hall here glVe ,hiS 
table of the kings of England finee ~he 
conquefi:; where one thoufand belllg 
addeJ to the italics in each )l\Iord, ex
pre!fes the year when they began their 
reigns. ,Thus, 
VVill-cOlifau, Rufkoi. Henrag 
Stephbil & Henfecbuj; Richbein, Jann, 

Hethdas & Eddoid. . , 
Edfetyp, Edtertep, Riii.:toi.r, Hefotoun, 

He f!ltuz'que. 
Edfc. 
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HenfifeJ, Edquaifauz, En-Rokt,Henfep- to the (emidiameter of the concavity; fo' 

feil, Henocfyn. is the diameter of the convexity to the 
Edfexlos, Marylut, EIsluk, Jamjjd, focal diftance. 

CaroprimJel. MENNONITES, a feet of baptifts in HoI-
CarfecJok, Jamftif, WiYeik, Anpyd, land, fo called from Mennon Simonis of 

Geobo-doi. Friezeland, who lived in the lixteenth cen-
MEMPHIS, once the capital of Egypt, tury. This fea believe, that ~~e New 

frood on th~ welt fide of the Nile, almoft Tefl'ament is .the only rule of faith; that 
oppofi.te to Grana Cairo. the terms Perf on and Trinity are not to be 

MENAK. a.great river of the further In- ufed in fpeaking of the Father, Son, and 
dia, which rifing north of Siam, mns Holy Ghoft; that the firft man was not 
through that kingdom, and falls into a created perfea; that it is unlawful tt') 
bay of the Indian ocean below Ba?cock. fwea~ or to wage war upon any occafio};j ; 

MENCHOU, a town of France, m tht! that mfants are not the proper fubjeas of 
province' of Champaign, fixteen miles baptifm.j and, th<lt minilters of the 
north-eaft of Ch<llons. gofpel ought to receive no falary. / They 

MENDELSHAM, a market-town df Suf- all unite in pleading for toleration in re· 
folk, fix teen miles eaft of Bury • ligion, and debar none from their affem-

MENDICANTS, or begging fryars, fe- blies who lead pious lives, and own the 
veral orders of religious in popiili coun- fcriptures for the word of God. The 
tries~ who having no fettled revenues, are mennonites.meet privately, and everyone 
fuppori:ed by the charitable contributions in the affeTnbly has the liberty to Ipeak. 
·they receive from others~ This fort of to expound the fcriptures, to pray and 
fryars began in the thirteenth century; fing. They affemble twice every year, 
when the Walden[es making a profeffion from all parts 6f Holland, at Rynfbourg. 
Elf renouncing their efiates, and leading a village about two leagues from Ley-
a life of povel'ty, gaye rife to this inftitu- den, _at which time they receive the com-
tion. Two of that fea, Bernard and munion, fitting at a table, where the firfi: 
Durand, fet up a congregation called the diftributes to the reft; and all feas are 
poor catholics; thoie who ~fterwards admitted, even the roman catholics if they 
followed their example are, the domini- pleafe to come. 
calIS. francifcans, auguftins and canne- MENOLOGY, the greek calendar, in. 
lites. . which the lives of the faints in iliort, or 

MEND1P, 'a name given to feveral hills barely their names, are cited; anfwering 
. near the city of Wells, in Somerfetiliire, nearly to the martyrology of the la~in 

in which are lead mines. church. See MARTYROLOGY. 
MEN GRELlA, a province of afiatic MENSA, in law-books, a term that in-

Turky, lituated on the north-eaft part bf dudes in it all patrimony. and neceffaries 
the euxine rea, betw~en Georgia and Cir- for livelihood. 
caffia, where the Turks purchafe boys MENSALS, menJalia, in chureh-hiftory. 
and y~ung women for their ieraglios. filch livings as were formerly united t<l)· 

MENIALS, in law.books, domefric or the tables of religious houfes, and hence 
houlhold.fervants, who live under their called menfal benefices. See the article 
lord or mall:er's roof. BENEFICE. 

MEN IN, a little fortified town in Flanders, MENSES, FLOURS, COURSES, catamenia. 
eight miles north of Lille. in medicine, the monthly evacuations 

l'v1ENINGES, or MENYNGES, in anato. . from the uterus of women not with child 
my, a name given to the dura and pia and not giving fuck. 
mater of the brain. See the article Among the natural aaions which prepare 

.. DURA MATER, fEfc. proper l'uices and matter for carrying on 
MENIPPEAN, in poetry, a .kind of fa- the vita motions, may be reckoned this 

tyr, confilting of prQ[e and verfe inter- menftrual purgation of women, finee by 
_ mixed. means thereof the fuperfiuous and red un· 
MENISCUS, in 'Optics, _a leni convex on dant blood is evacuated, that what re-

one ti.de, and concave oil the other. See mains in the veins may circulate with 
the article LENS. greater freedom, and be the more effeCl:u4 
For finding the focus of a meilifcus, .. he ally depurated. This evacuation is oc-
rule is: as the difference of the femi. caiioned by the redundance of that fluid. in 
di(l.meters of the- cGllcavity and convexity, women and the pc.culiitl' ll:i:Uallre of the 

uterus j 
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~\1tertIS; and _as it is of great importance 
to health, fo it is the means by which the 
fcett)s is nourifi1ed. The antient phyfi
(:ians, and the generality of the modern 
ones, afcribe the periodical return of this 
flux to the influel'lce of the moon, or to 
the lunar phafes. The quantity of blood 
thus evacuated cannot be exaEl:ly and 
accurately alcertained, for it varies in 
women of differ~nt ages, methods of 
life, and conll:itutions. About the firft 
t!ruption of the men[es the q1!lantity dif
charged is generally but [mall. Lean wo
men, and thofe vyho abound in blood, 
evacuate more than [uch as are fat and of 
a cold conftitution; and thofe who are 
addiEl:ed to luxury and idlenefs, a larger 
quantity than thofe who Jive upon low 
and {lender diet, or ufe much exercife. 
The menftrual blood is [aid to be eva
cuated both from the minute veffels of 
the uterus and vagina; it is, however, a 
great cOhtroverfy among anatomifi:s, 
whether this blood is difcharged from the 
veins of the uterus alone, or thofe of the 
vagina, exclufive of the uterus. The 
menies generally make their firfi: eruption 
in "irls about fourteen year3 of age, and 
ceafe between forty and fifty. When this 
evacuation begins, the body is frequently 
freed from numberlefs dilorders arifing 
from the redundance of ferum before 
generated; and when it ceafes, a large 
number of diforders are generally pro
dur.ed. 

Immoderate flux of the MENSES. Every 
laro-e flux of blood from the uterus is not 
to be efteemed noxious, but luch only as 
is attended with lo[~ of ftrength, which 
brings on other fymptoms, fneh as want 
of appetite, crudities from indigeftioIl, 
a fenfation of weight I1ear the region of 

. the ftomach, an ill colour in the face, 
a languid pulfe, often with a gentle heat, 
an oedematous finelling of the feet, anl! 
a difturbed fleep without refre{llment. 
Sometimes the men[es flow in too great 
plenty and with impetuofity at the uiiJal 
period; fometimes twice or oftener in a 
month; fometimes :;tgain they continue 
feveral days longer than ordinary. Th:s 
flux fometimes confifts uf thin florid 
blood, which happens chiefly in abortions 
and from a retention of pieces of the fe
cundines, which kee:p the mouths of the 
veffels open; fometimes they ·are coagu
lated and clotted maffes, like fleih come 
away with the blood, of the fize of ali. 
egg, which is occafioned by a ftoppage 
01 the menfes for two or three months. 
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At other times the blood is grumousf 
coagulated and black, generally on the 
firfl: d(lYs of childbed, in !l.ender and pie-I 
thoric lilbjeEl:s. When the patient is ca· 
,cheCl:ic, and the flux continues long, it is 
then watry and mucid; in fcorbutic perfol1S 
jt is watry and fetid, with acrimony and 
pain, in the younger fort, before child. 
bearing; if the evacuation be immode
rate, it is commonlyJollowed by a fluor 
albus. 
The caufe may be referred to a copious 
and impetuous afflux of the blood to the 
!1terus, and an unequal and impeded re~ 
flux by the veins, which dill:ending and 
relaxing the uterine veifels, make the ori. 
fices too wide, or rend and. corrode them, 
by which the blood flows too freely: 
this may happen from a plethora, or when 
there has been a long fuppreffion, or an 
abortioB, or a difficult labour. It gene
rally happens to women about the fiftieth 
year, when the menfes are going to leave 
them, and not always without danger. 
If the body is cacochymic, or fcorbu
tic, or full of bad humours, or affliEl:ed 
with the venereal difeafe, the cafe is dan
gerous and troublefome. It is produced 
by a fedentary life, by too frequent an ufe 
of falt, acrid and feafoned meats, by fpi
rituous liquors, by violent agitations and 
paffions of the mind, from loffes, love, 
anger, &le. 
The cure, according to All:ruc, 1hould 
re[peEl: the refrraining a preCent flux. It 
ihould begin with reft, if convenient, in 
bed; the patient lying on her back and 
kept as filent as poffible; ihe ihould be 
bled in the arm in proportion as her con
ftitution, ftrength and the urgency .of the 
fymptoms will admit. Let her fare {len
derly on veal and chicken-broth, fiih • 
foops, and drink a ptifan of nettle-tops, 
yarrow and plantane, with orange-peel, 
or of the greater comfrey; if the patient, 
is hot and bilious, with linfeed. If thefe
fail, let her take twenty~five or thirty 
grains of roch-alum in fubftance, with a 
draught of an all:ringent decoEl:ion. In 
more defperate cafes the uterus may be 
lyringed with a fyring-e made for that 
purpofe, with a decoEl:ion of pJantane, 
r,ed rofes, and yalTow, with vinegar or 
powder of roch alum. If the menies ap. 
pear in breeding women, the true and on
ly rerned), is opium, which mull: be 
given freely till the intention is obtained. 

Supprejjio7z of tbe MENSES. Boerhaave 
obferves, that in a fuppreffion of the 
menfes there is a plethora, with a lift

letfnefs 
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leff'nefs to meti0b, a heavinefs, a pale
nefs, a pain ef the leins and ef the grein ; 
all the functiens, whether natural, vital, 
or animal, are depraved; femetimes the 
menfes will ferce a way threagh the eyes, 
ears, noftrils, gums, the falival duCts, 
the refephagus, frem the alvus, bladder, 
breafts, ikin, weunds er ulcers. Hence 
often arifes a depravatien ef all the vi
fcera, as alfe difeafes witheut number, 
partly from a putrefaction already begun, 
and partly frem the hurt which the veife1s 
have received. 
Frem this dilorder, A!1:ruc ebferves, pre
ceed want ef appetite, the pica malacia, 
or a depraved appetite. If it is habitual 
and ebftinate, a fchirrus er ~repfy ef the 
wemb are to be feared, er a rupture ef 
fome bleod-veifel, (lfpecially of the lungs. 
It is not fo dangereus when the uterus is 
11et infarcted, er when there is no. ether 
fymptem of the menfes. If this difeafe 
is attended with the fluor; albus, it may 
beceme habitual, and from yellew be
ceme green and acrid, cerreding the ute
rus, and bying the foundation ef a drop
fy therein. 
Things which retard the menfes are im
mederate celd, ferrew, a fudden fright, 
too great evacuatiens, incraifating diet, 
a crudity ef the humeurs, acids, and 
aftringent medicines. 
This di[erder, accordihg to. Sydenham, 
is to. be cured in the fame manner as the 
hyfteric affectien, but if the remedies for 
that fail, the patient muft take every 
merning five fpeenfuls ef hyfteric julep 
with twelve dreps ef fpirit ef hartihern; 
and every night ene fcruple ef powder ef 
myrrh campherated, made into. a belus 0.1' 

pills with the [yrup ef orange· peds. Al
len recemmends' cantharides and cam
'pher: thle dele is frem two. grains to. fix. 
Heff.uan directs chalybeats, er pills 
made of alees, myrrh, falfron, amber, 
cafier, and reund bithwert. Pitcairn 
thinksme~cury mere effiraciom than fieel. 
If the fluids are inclinable to. ftagnate, 
their fluidity m~y be preferved by femen
tatiens and frictiens ef the feet, by epen
ing a vein in the feet, and bleeding elfe
where, by giving uterine purges, by em.
menagogues, by plafiers, fomentations, 
liniments, vapeurs .and heat, by ihength-, 
ening the veifels debilitated with a ple
thera by chalybeats and afiringents. See 
the articles FOMENTATION, FRICJ'ION. 

!JTllR:JNE, Elv.lMENJ>"OGV~, LJN~ .. 
Uf.N'I', (ffJ". 

MENSTRUUM, in chemiftry, any bedy 
which in a fluid er [ubtililed fiate is ca
pable ef interpefing its fmall parts be
twixt the fmall parts ef ether bedies, fo 
as to. divide them 1ubtily, and ferm a new 
uniferm cempeund ef the two.. Hence 
chemifis have divided menllrllums' into 
folid and fluid. Dry er felid menftruums 
may again be divided into. five claifes ; 
which, according to Beerhaave, are as fel
lew. J'. The fix metals, geld, lead, filver, 
copper, iron and tin, which act upon one 
anether after being fu[ed in the fire, and 
may be intiITIately mixed, fe as to make 
an apparently hemegeneeus m:;t[s, every 
particle ef which helds the fame preper
tien ef a different metal as the whele_ 
Fer if ten eunces 0f lilver be thus mixed 
with an eunce ef gold, and a grain of 
this mafs be given to. an affay-mafter, he 
will difcover tlut it centains one eleventh 
part geld and ten parts filver. 2. The 
{emi-metals, as antimeny, bilmuth, cin
nabar, marcafites and zink, which, when 
melted, mix with enlt another 0.1' with 
metals; but when thus mixed they ~re 
no. lenger malleable, but may eafily be 
reduced to. pewder. 3. The dry faIts, as 
alum, berax, nitre, Cal-ammeniac, [ea. 
faIt, vitriel, fixed aJkali, and mercury
fublimate, which may be fubtily divided 
by fire, and intimately mix with ene 
anether, with metals, femi-metals, and 
ether things. 4. Hard feffile fulphureous 
bodies, as fulphur vivum, comnien brim
ftene, arfenic, erpiment an'ci cebalt. 5. 
The foffile bedies, called by refiners ce
ments, which cenGft ef faIts, Iulphllr and 
brick reduced to. dry pewders, and ftrewed 
betwixt plates ef metals, in order to. rai[e 
their cQleur, 0.1' feparate ene metal 'from 
another. ' 
Seme menftruums being left to them
felves, after felution concrete into. an hard 
mars, which, theugh cempeunded, ap
pears of an uniform fimple nature. 111 
this manner, if melted lead be mixed 
with tin, they unite, as 'Yater witli water, 
er mercury with mercury,. The cafe is the 
fame in all the metals, and in Come ef the 
iemi metals. Thus if a fcruple ef regu
lus ef antimeny be added to. a peund of 
melted tin, the mas when celd will ap
pear uniform, but beceme eBtirely brittle,: 
10 fixed alkali unites with rand in the fire·; 
and fulphur and mercury, by being 
ground tegether, turn to a black and dry 
pewder, which being fublillled preduces 
an apparent fimple hody called cinnabar. 
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Many become an hard, and fometimes a 
dry body. Thus almoft all till< men
ftruums of metals unite with their re

'fpective metals il'lto foli.d vitriols: and 
thus ftrong diftilledvinegar, when it has 
dilfolved ihells, chalk, and ftony [ub
fiances; feparates from its water, al'ld, 
together with the body it dilfolves, forms 
a dry hard mafs. 
Numerous menfuuums have a liquid form 
before they aCt: asfqlvents; as vinegar, 
water; faline, acid" alcaline and q>m
pounded fpirits, alcaline oils perdeliqui
urn, &c. fome menftruums b@come li
quid after the folution, .and cOl;tinue. fo 
with the folvent. Thus In the dllfolutlOn 
€If five of the metals w~th fimple mercury 
a foft pafte is produced, which may indefi
nitely be diluted by the addition of more 
mercury, but there is fcarcely any known 
method of rettoring this amalgama to its 
folidity. All the liquid menftruums, qfter 
having dilfolved metals in a large propor
tion"cannot eafily be dried; whence many 
have imagined thefe folutions to be fixed 
metallic oils, and in vaiIt ,,[ought [ecrets 
iniliem. ' 
It i~ now eafy to obferve that many men
fttuums unite bodies as well as, feparate 
them; ,for frequently after the dilf61ution 
-the particles of the menfiruum prefently 
join with thofe of the folvent, and pro
duce a new compound, often very differ
ent from the nature of ~he fimple l'efolved 
body. '~he parts however of the [olvent, 
:after its concretion,· no longer tonch one 
another, but are feparated by the inter
pofitio!1 of the' particles of the matter 
difi'olved. And the particles which be
fore conftituted the folvend are feparated 
q,y' the interpofition of the particles of 
til'" folvent. Hence it is plain that the 
parts of the menll:ruums apply themfelves 
to ~he parts of the folvend; and a certain 
caufe is here re'quil'ed to make the parti
des of the folvent fly from one another 
and approach the particles of the folvend, 
rather than remain in their former fitua
tion. The like c:mfe feems to be required 
to make the particles of t~e folvend; now 
fepttrated, remain united with th'e parts 
of the men!l:ruum, rather than fuffer the 
dilfolving and difi'olved particles to unite 
by their natural affinity into homogeneous 
bodies. This cauCe mutt be fought in the 
folvend as well as in the folvent, for the 
aCt:ion is re'ciprocal. Thus while aqlla 
regia diiTolves thrice its weight of gold 
into a ye1l0w liquor, the llartldes of gold 
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are united with ~he aqua regia, and- re
main fufpend(id in it, though gold be 
eighteen times heavier than aqua regia. 
Whence there muft be a mutual corre
fponding power between the particles of 
the gold and aqlJa regia, whereby they 
aCt: upon, embrace and detain each other, 
otherwife tJle paFticle,s Clf gold would fal1 
tothebottpm, the fa)ine particles reil: up-
9n ~lJem, and the water float over both. 
If we were to deduce ilie canfe from 
fiwilitude ,of ihhftance, the ,aEl:ion of 
dilfolution feems to be perfQrmed by a 
<;ertain power of the parts of the men
ftruum to attraCt: the diffolved parts ra
ther than to repel them; and is not a lDe
chanical aC'i:ion, or unfriendly commo
tiqn, jmt rather an appetite of' union. 
Thus, in a violent folution, the agita
tion, heat, hilling and tumult ceafe when 
all the parts of the .folvend have united 
.with· thofe of the rolvent, as appears in 
throwing a ,piece of iron into weak aqua 
fortis. 
The whole folvent never a8:s at once on 
the whole folvend, only thofe particles of 
the folvent which touch fome others of 
the folvend aCt: firil:; and thefe being fe
p,arated, freih particles of the menftruum 
apply themfelves to others qfthe folvend: 
therefore part of the meniitllum aEl:s upon 
that part of the body which it !trikes off 
and,feparates" but the confli8: made in 
this feparation excites a greater motion in 
the men!l:ruum, bv which means other 
parts' of the menfi;uums are agitated and 
applied to other parts of the folvend. 
Fire excites, promotes, and increafes 
the aCt:ion of menftruums for in extreme 
cold, folutions are either not made or 
made but fi9w1y, but they arc foon p'e~
formed by the alli!l:ance of heat: lome 
menJlruums require a ftrong' heat, as 
met"cury, before it will dilfolve metals: 
fome a [maIler; thus fal arl110niac, rea 
faIt, and ralt of tartar eafily dilfolve in 
water: {orne menlhuums aCt: with a mo
derate heat, but lole their dilfolving 
power, or even acquire a power of coa
gulating, by a fironger; thus warm wa
ter difi'olves the white ,of eggs, which 
boiling w\lSer coagulate~. This effeEl: of 
fire feems to be produced, r. by impel
Jing,moving and agitating the men!l:rutl'm 
in the JlIalHler of a mere mechaI)ical 
motion. 2.. By its general power of ex
panding the lub!l:ance of all bodies. 3. 
;By feparating the parts fo as to fet -them 
fanher afunder. In moft cafes 'the heat 
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h Increafed during the [olution, and ewen Iar, and there are a large llumoer pt~u;;, , 
~,h'e 'aaion of i:hole I?enftniunlg is all;g~ ~ible on thecoritrary fide, which may ra-
mented by heat, wluch generate a great tionaJly recommend a further profecutiori. 
degree of cold in the wiudon;' thus fal of this enquiry. '4. That metals are fo-
ammoniac dilfolves [ooneil: in warl1l.', junIe in oils and acid fpirits, fo as not to 
\vater. ,be eafily,difcovered therein: whence a 
The ;l.bove being part df the doarine of tule may l:Je drawrt for a prudent fufpen:.. 
;:Boe~'haave cohcel'ning menilruum~, we fion of the jUdgment, and a rational 
fhall fu~join tqe fol1o~i!1g axioms and diftrlllt of the fenCes; in chemical opera. 
,eanons 111 relation to the fame fubjeCt: tions;, atld again, a caution d'erived 
trom tk Shaw's chemical leCl:ures. againil being impofed on by vain pretences 
:That author having derived thefe id:ioms of alchymifiin" S. That ~he power of a 
from' exper~ments, thence deduces the menll:ruum is .hot ttl be judged of by its 
~anons in the mitnrier following. i. innocency wit,1\. regard to the animal 
That water i~ a inenll:riiurii. which of 'it- body: .the acid fpirit of bread is inno-
[elfdifrolves little ni'ore than faIts; but cent and wholeforrte; yet capable qf dif. 
being affi1l:ed by aCids; ,diltolves earths, folving ,coral and gems; Pure oil-olivl: 
and even rm:tals themfelves. See tlie at"- will dilfolvdead arid tiln TITe wn,ite of 
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'tide ACID MEl'lSTRUUMS. , ' an egg boiled hard, and fuffered to rurl. 
Hence a general rule ofpl~aaice might be 'Per 4liquium, dilfolves the tough body of 
'drawn for making water an almolt uni- myrrh, 6. That the aerion of menttru:, 
verfal menfil'uum; thus, by th~ additioll UrnS depends upon a certain fe~ret and 
'of a fixed alkaline fait, it' di{tolves oil reciprocal relation betwixt the folvent and 
ipto a toap; by t1ieaddition of alcohol, folm1d, fcarce cognizable by the direCt: 
it extracts 'the relinoi.ls tintl:ures ot vege- fenfe's, nor hitherto well made out hy in. 
tables; and'in 'this manner 'it might be I!ances ;;tl1d induCl:ion. '7. That lhen-
proper hl i'un through the different fu.b- ftruums have not their full,aerion unlefs 
Jeers of the vegetable, animal and, mineral reduced to a fluid or Cubtile frate. Water 
,kingdoms, arid fonn tables of the [dlu- in the firm andfolid form of ice, does not 
tiv~ pgwers'of water, feparate, and in COIi.- aC): on Calts, b'ut the!! foon begin to dif-
junerion. z. That fuch tables may be (olve eac;h other UpO)l contaer. MetaI$ 
readily formed of the dilfolvirig power of dO',not;J.er ppon metals in the yvay of [0-
aH known inenflrUtlmS, to [hew, by in- l,ution till tlley are fUled; nor does iulphuf 
fpeaion, in what time, in what p,ropor- 4ilfolv~ quickfilver till they are both re- ' 
tiom,. and with what degree of heflt all duced either to a fluid or very fubtile ftate 
,lolverits perform their aerions; which ~y triture or melting; whence to promote 
being mice reduced to a certainty, would l:h~ aCliotis of menltruums; we are di-
greatly facilitate and improve the praCl:ice reCl:ed to re.duce both the [olvent and f@l-
of chemiftry. 3' That tne pow~r of vend to minute pai'rs, or the neareftpoffi;;. 
al<:ohol, as a llienftruum, is chiefly li- ble to a fluid ftate; whether by heat; tri-
hiited to relins and oils, ,but by certain ture, fulio,n, dr othe,rwife. 8. That 
additions may be extended, as was faid quicklilver is a true tblvellt 'Of metals, fo 
of water, fo as to be~ome' an almoll: uni. as to drink th~m in as water drinks in 
verfal fq.lvent. Thus, by the addition of faIts; by which means one metal may b¢ 
Watei', it Becomes bnlondy, or fpirit which readily tlnited with ilnother in any pro-
'extracts many tinerures that pure water portion by fimple tritll-re;, and by this 
and plli'e alcohol will not feparat,ely ex- means, amalgamation anQ many 'Opera;. 
haC\:. Whence we have a good infiruc- ~ions in the fublimer metallurgy are p'er;. 
tion for at):empting a new fet of men- formed. 9- T.hat acid fpirits are not 
fi:ruUI11S by mixtul'e, or the compolit~on .of equally proper menftniums to aU the me-
two or three fimple folvents : and If ,he tals: thus lpirit of nitre, though it: diC;. 
requilite care and ikill were employed in folves~ the I'd!, will not.: diffblve gold. 
ihis matter, many tifeful difcoveries luight io,' That all bodies in nature may be~ 
be juftly expet1:ed from it. Indeed the come l'J1enftri.\unlS to one another, eath of 
mixing of two menftruunis may fome- theni. being; by rome :means or other, -ca-
}:imesde1l:roy the virtue of both: thus pable of having their pa:i-ts uniformly 
fpi~it of nitre and timple water will e:l,ch i~terpofedbetvyixt the fmall parts of any 
'9f them fepal'ately dilfolve the calculus of t1le reil:; thus even Irtetals may, oj 
hUl1l.anUs, but not toi.ich it when they are art" be, made to ~liffOive ii1 wJter, as we, 
i'nilted; but this ii1(tan'ce is only particu~ evidently fee 'h'-om nUlnerous fuhi!i"Oni: of 
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metals in acid fpirits: thefe fpirits be- f!0wel' of. which corifiil:s of' five patent 
ing no more than water charged with petals: the fruit 1-S an oblong, unilocu-
the finer or more volatile parts of faits. lar capfule, containing a number of finaU 
I I. That the caufe commonly affigned roundifh feeds. 
of foJution, viz. the admiffion of the ·MENY ANTHES, BUCKBE'AN, in botany, 
tine particles of one body into' the pores a. ge.nus of the pentandr:a-monogynia dafs 
of another, whole fi.gme fits them for of plants, with .a monopetalous.funnel.· 
'thei'r reception, is, not jufl: or adequate, Jikef!ower, dividedinto fivedeepfegments 
put hypothetical and ill prefumed ; tince at the limb: the fr1:lit is an oval' c~pfiJ'Je 
we find that fome bodies will uniformly . with one cell, containing a great many 
difl'olve their own qtl'Hllity of ethers, as fmaH feeds. . 
water does of Epfom-falt, a-lcohoLof.ef- Buckbean, called by authors trifolium 
fential oi,ls, mercury of metals, OJ'll! palull:re a,nd pal.udofu~, find by TOl~r-
metal of another, &e. whereas the fum nefort nympholdes, 1S greatly reCom-
of the pores or vacuities of every body, mended a5 a diuretic, ·in dropficaI caTes; 

· mtIfi: be neceffi:trily lees than the body it· as alfo in the cure of intermittentfeyel:S, 
felf, and confe'luently thofe pores can- and diforders of the breaft ai"iIing from 
not receive a. quantity of matter equal to tough matter in the.lungs ; the general 
the body wherein they refide. n. That way of taking it is in a ftrong infufion) 
the diffolving power of water may be though many prefer the i"ice fre1h ex-

· immenfely increaied by means of the preffed from the leaves. 
cligell:or, from which, in!l:rument there Iv.IEOTIS, or PaL us MEOTIS; a fea of 
ardolid grounds ·of. hope that it may, Turky, which divides Europe from Afia~ 
under~ a proper regulation, greatly con- extending from Crilu TartalY to the 
tribute to the improvemeJJ.t of chemiftry, mouth of the river Don, Of Tanais. 

· natural philoJophy, and arts. See the MEPPEN, a city of Germany, in the cir-
article DIGESTOR. ele of Weft ph alia, and bifhopric ofMun-
:I 3 • Upon the whole, it ihould feem that fter: eall: long. 7°, north lat. sz." 5 S'. 
many defireable improvements are deriv- MEQgENENCA, a city of Spain, in the; 
able to arts from an improvemtnt in province of Arragon, fifty miles fouth-· 
the bufinefs of menftruums. The difeo- eaft of Saragoffa. . -
very of that common menftruum aqua MEQgINEZ, a city of Fez, in the empire 
fortis, introduced the art of affaying, and of Morocce; welt l\,}ug. 6°, n0l1h lat. 
th~ fcarlet-dye. That of alcbhol intro- 140

• 

anced the arts of varniihing and japan- MER, or OUSTER LE MER: See (")USTER. 
ing. Numerous pigments for painters,· MERAN, or MORAN, a city in the drlle 
colours for dyers, tan-liq.uors for tan- of Auftria and county of Tyrol: eall: 
ners, the ftaining of bone, horn, ivOJ'Y, Iong-. 11 0 IS', north lat. '1.6040'. 

- marble, various kinds of' ink, tinctures, MERCATOR's SAn.lNG, that performed 
and - folutions in medicine, chemiftry, by Mercator's chart. See CHART' and: 
and other arts, have all relulted from the NAVIGATION. 
difcoveryof menll:ruums; yet this fub- MERCATOR's pnljec7ion of maps. See the 
ject feems almoll: as ne;v and rich as article MAP. 
ever, fa that numerous other difcoveries MERCHANT, a perf on who. buys and 
of the fame kind (billd not exhauil: it. fells commodj,t1es j'll gl'ofs, or deals il~ 

Univerfal MENSTRUUM. See the article exchanges; or that traffics iJ;! the way of 
ALKAHEST. commerce, either by impol~tatron or ex-

'MENSURATION, in general, den~tes pOl-tation. Formerly every one who was 
the aCt or art of meafuring lines, luper- a buyer or feller in the retail way, was 
ficies, orfolids. See DISTANCE, GAUG'; t:alled a'merchant, as they are ftill bot!. 

· lNG, llEIGHT~ SURVEYING, &e. . in France and Holland; but here ih0P-
MENTHA, MIN T. in botany'. See the keepers, or thofe who attend fail'll OE 
- article MINT. markets, have loft tha-t appellation. 

MENTZ, the eapitalof one of the elee- Previous to a p€Ffon's engaging ina gp_ 
torates of the lallle name in Germany, neral trade, and becoming an univerfal 
iituated at the coniiuence of the rivers dealer, he olight to trealtlre up fuch a 
Rhine and Maine:' eait long. 8". and fnud of ufeful knowledge, as will eN.abl~· 
north lat. 50~. him to carry it on with eafe to him£elf, 

)':.ENTZELIA, in botany, a gemlsqfthe "nd without rilking fuch loffes as greali 
. /QljmzdYia-mo'!Ygy;zia dais of plants, the iIl·concencd undertakings would Iiatu. 
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nHyexpofe him ,to. Amerchant fhould bell: manner'of folding llP, enibalit;lgoi' 
,,!herefore be acquainted with the foIlow- tunning the merchalldi~es for cheir £re-
ll1g parts ?f conamercial.learning: I, He fervation.· 14. To underftarid the 'price 
Shollld wnte properly and CGrre8:ly. z. and condition of Heighting.and inihring 
Underltand all the rules, of arithmetic fhips and merchandize. 15, To be ac-
that have'anyrelation to commerce. 3. quainted with the goodnefs and value of 
Know how to keep b?oks of dQl)ble and all necelfaries for the conftruEl:ion and 
fingle e~try, as 'journals, a ledg.r, &fe. repair-s of ihipping" ~he different ,manner 
",. Be exp€rt in the forms of invoices, of ,their building, w'hat the wood, the 
accouu;ts of iales, policies, of inlimmce, ma(l;s, cordage, cannons; fdils, and all 
charter-parties, bills of lading, and bills reqll'ilites may coft. 16. To know tbe 
<If exchange. 5. Know the agreement wages commonly gi.ven to the ca'pt:tins, 
between the money, weights and mell.- officers, and [ailors, and the mariner of 
fures of all parts. 6. If he deals in iilk, engaging with them. 17. He ought to 
wo<!llen, linnen, or hair manufaEl:ures, underltand the foreign languages, 01' at 
h~ o\1ght ~o kri~w the plac!!s where. the Jea(t as many' of them as he can attain to; 
dJiferent Lorts of merchandizes are ma- thefe may be reduced to {our, 'Viz. the 
JlufaC):ure,d, in what lIla-nner they are Spani!h, which is ufeanot only in Spain, 
maQe, what are the materia.:ls of which but on the coaft of Africa, from the Ca-
they are compofed, and hom whence they naries to the Cape of Gopd Hope: the 
~ome, the preparations of thele materials Italian, which is tl'nderltooi:l on all the 
bef?re working up, and the places to coafts of the Mediterranean, and in many 
W,lill:iJ. they are fent after their fabrica- parts of the' Levant: tbe Gernaan, whiCtl 
tion. 7. He ought to know the lengths is llnderftood in' al'l1l0[t ill t11.: riorthern 
and·breadths which filk, woollen, or hair- countries; and th'e Fl'ench, which is now 
fiutfs, linnell, .cottoils, fultians, &fe. become almoft tinive'rfally cln'rent. 18. 
Gught to have according to the feveral Me ought to'be acquainted with the ,con-
Jlatutes and regulations of the places fular jurifdiEl:ion, with the laws, cuC-
where they are manufa&ured, with their toms, and ufages of the different coun-
i;lifferent prices, according to the tim.es tries he does or -nay ~rade to; and in ge-
and feafons; and if he can add to his neral all the ordinances and reguhtions, 
knowledge the different dyes .and ingre- both at home and abroad, thathave any 
clients which form the vari(,H1S colours, it relation to commerce. 19. Though~t is 
will not be ufele[s. 8. If he confines not neceifary for a merchan~ to be ver.y 
his trade to that of oils, wines, &fe, he learned, it is proller t~lat1je fhould know 
ought to inform himfelf particularly of fomething of hi!l:ory, particularly that of 
~he appearances of the ftlcceeding crops, . his own country, geography, cnydrogra-
In,order to regulate his difpofing ofwbat pby, or tbe fcience of navigation;, and 
he has 011 hand; and to, learn .as exaEl:ly that he is acquainted with tHe difcove-
as he can, what they have produced when ries of tbe countries in which trade is 
gOt in, for his direEl:ion in making the ell:abliibed, in what manner it is fettled, 
)leceifary purchares and €ingagements. of the companies formed to fupport thole 
c~' He ought to be acquainted with the ell:ablilhments,' and of the colonies they 
forts of merchandize fOLWd more in one have fent out. 
country than another, thofe which are All thefe branches of knowledge, at;e of 
f~arce, tbeir different fpeeies ahd quali- great lervice to a merchant who carries. 
~les, and the properel! method for bring- on an extenfive commerce; but if hi:; 
lDg the/Il to a good market, either by trade and his views are mort: Ii [uited, his 
lahd or fea. ~o. To know which are learning am( knowledge may be 10 foo : 
themerchandizes permitted or prohibited, but a material requifite for forming a 
as well on entering, as going out of the merchant is, his having on all-uccafiohs a 
.kingdoms or ftates wh.~re ~hey are made. {hiEl: regard to truth, and his avoiding 
n. To be acquain~ed \",ith the price of fraud and deceit as corroding cankers 
~xchallge, according to the courfe of.dif- that mufr inevitably deftroyhis reputa-
ferent places, and wha:t is the ca,Jlfe,of its tion and fortune. ' '. 
~ife and fall. J,:t, Toknow the cull:oms 'Trade is a thing of fo l1niverfal a nature, 
due on importation or exportation of that it is impoflible for the laws of Eng-
merchandizes, accord.jng to the. ufage, land, or of any other natron, to deter-
the tfn:ifs, and regulations of the l)la~es mine .all the lllfairs relating to it; thne-'p wh~ch he trad.es, l3. T.o know the fore all nations, as weIhs Great Britain, 
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fhew a particular regard to the'law-mer- It is indeed, the molt divifible of ali 
fhant, which is a law made by the mer- bodi;s, for the vapour, in form of whi~h 
chll'ftts atpong themfelvl(s: however,. mer- it rifes in evaporation, is almoft ~oot~m 
chants and other ihangers' are fubjeCt to to be diftinguilhed from the ambIent an', 
the laws of the. country in which they re- yet this is pure unaltere<!l mercu!y; for 
:fide. FOFeign merchants are to fell their if -it is received into co14 water, It forms 
merchandize at the port where they land, itfelf again into regular round drops~ 
in grofs, a!ld not by retail; and they are Notwithihmding a fmall heat ferves to 
allowed to be paid in ~old or filver-bul- evap0rate merc1,lry,' yet if it be k;ept in 
lion. in foreign coin or jewels, 'which a degree fmaller than that, in a velfel 
may be exported. If a difference arif\!s carefully doled', a long contint'ta~ce of 
between the king and any foreign ftate, that heat will reduce it to a red calx in 
the ,merchants of that ltate are alJowed fOl~m of powder, and this may be again 
fix months time' to fell their effeCts and revived into fluid mercul'y by a gentle 
leave the kingdom, during which time heat given it in 1I:ratification with char-
they are to remain free and unmolefted in coal-dull:. If it be placed in its crude 
their perfons a!ld goods. See the articles ftate ill the focus of a great burning-
COMMERCE and NAVAL AFFAIRS. o-Iafs, it is'immediately diffipated in 

l\1ERCURIAL, fomething confill:ing of or fumes, and. leaves no remainder: but if 
relating to I,llercury. See MERCURY. inftead of crude mercury, this red calx 
The efficacy of mercurial medicines de-.be ufed, it runs into a kind of glafs, and 
pends on the extreme finenefs and great immediately afterwards evaporates, Ieav-
weight of their p~rticles, whereby they ing a fmall quantity of duiky powder 
penetrate into the ipmoft receffes of the behind, which, on. being further urged 
animal ftrutl:ure, and there remove ob- by the fame intenfe heat, vitrifies' and 
ftrutl:ioIls. However,. as they tend to iJ.ies off as the other part had, done: but 
quicken the circulation of the blood, their if this calx be expcifed upon a piece of 

. ufe in. hetl:ical cafes feems dangerous. charcoal, the effeCt is the f"me, as ill 
MERCURIALIS, MERCURY, in botany, giving it the heat of a common fire with 
, 'a genus' qf the dipecia, hexandria dafs of charcoal-duft, it runs into liquid'mer-

plants, with an' apetalous flower, con- cury, and immediately afterwards eya-
iifting only of ftamina: the fruit is a large porates. It appears, therefore, t:hat mer-
trilocular capfule~ with two compr\!ffeq cury, fimple as it feems to be, is com-
feeds in each cell. pofed of a vitrifiable earth, and a ful-

MERC;URIFICATION, in chemifiry, the phur, which laft gives it the brightnefs 
, rpethocl of feparating the mercuries of and appearance of metal; for wh~nrob-

l:Detal~, which is .IDplt eafily effetl:ed by bed of. this, it cea[es to be bright and 
means of a burning-glajs; for the metal metalline, and again recovers thore gua-
being placed in its focus, its mercurial lities on its being added again, tho' from· 
parts are [aid to fly off in fInoke, which 110. other fubftance than charcoal. It is 

, when cond,enied and cpJleC1:ed, appears to pollible to calcine mercury to fuch a de-
be true qlllckfilver. . gree, that it ihall bear heating red hot in 

~ERCURY~ ifl ngtLJnl.l hifiory, a femi, a crucible without eV<Jporation. The 
, metal naturally fluid, an,d tht! heaviejJ: of penetrating power of mercury is fo great, 

all known bo(iies except gold c it is fo that in falivations any thing of gold vyorn 
perfealy homo.gen~o1,ls and fimple in its by the perfons, will be amalgamated with 
nature, thf1~ it is a quefiiO\1 whether gold, tile fumes of it paffing thro' the {kin, and 
hfelf be more f9: when perfeRly puri- will be rendered white and foft by it. 
tied, it app€ars the fal11e in all its parts, It di{fol.ves very readily in the fironger 
as far as our utmoll: telts can 'go, till we acid menfirua, and what is very fin gular, 
~ome to that [eyere trial, the {olar fire. in aqu<;l, fortis and aqua regia indiffer~ 
It penetrates the parts of all the other ently, while the other metals in general 
~etals, renders the£? brittle, and in pal t that are foluble in one of thefe, are not 
~hffolves them. It 1S wholly volatile in to be affeRed by the other. With oil of 
the fire, and may be driven 11p in vapour vitriol, it yields us the yellow emetic' 
fly a degree 9f heat very little greater. powder called turbid} mineral; ,md with 
than t,4at of boiling VlTater. It is the le3il: fpirit of fea-falt, corrofive fublimate. 
tenacIOUs of ali known bodies, jor its Th.e' fpecific gravity of pure mercu1'y ~s 
parts feparate into more minute ones of to water as 14020 to 1000; and as it IS 
~le j~l11e figure, Witjl the {malleiHorce, tile heavieft of aU fiuidg, it is alro· the 

. coldell: , 
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eoideft: common water is much more 
cold tQ the touch, under the fame cir
c)lmftances, than ,fpirit of wine, and 

. conCequently, mercury than either; and 
when heated, mercury is in an equal de
gree the hotteft of all fluids; that heat, 
whlch given to water would fearce be 
felt by the' flelh, will bum it if given to 
mefcury. 

. Mercury readily mixes with gold, £.lver, 
lead and tin, among ·the metals, and 
with zink and bifmuth, among the femi
metals. See, AMALGAMATION. 
But Botwith1l:an'ding this, it does nQt ealily 
blend with any' other fubftance, e~cept 
Py, the means of fire, or of trituration: 
by either of there methods, it may be 
lilended intimately withfulphur; by the 
former, into a red matter; by the latter, 
into a black powder, called rethiops mi~ 
neql, Se.e .iETHIOn MINERAL. . 
No drug ought to be fo carefully exa
milled itS to ita purity as mercury I as 
Rone is [0 frequently fophi1l:icated. The 
weighing it hydroftatically is the furelt 
of all means to fihd out this adultera-

. tion; or it may be dlfcovered by evapo
rating a little of it, tQ try if any thing 
will remain behind: or when it is adul .. 
terated in the common way with lead, 
by grinding it in a mortar with vinegar. 
This mild acid is it menfl:ruulP for lead, 
though not for mercury, and confe
qu~ntly if there has been lead mixed 

a among the mercury, it will grow fweet 
to the tafte, but if the mercury be pure, 
it will remain unaltered. 
The ores of mercury are of various kinds, 
but the moft general one is known by the 
name of cinnabar, which very readily 
pap:s with its quickfilver, on its being 
diftilled in a g}af~ retort, with the addi
tion Qf quick-lime or iron-filings. In 
many places it is feparated by burying 
ceitain earthen veffels in the earth, and 
inverting into them others containing 
cinnabar, and f1:opped ,wilh a hun dIe of 
mofs; when a fire being made about 
there, the quicklilver runs through the 
mofs; and is raved in the under veffel. 
The fulphur is not' fo eafily feparated 
from this mineral in its proper form, but 
if it be boiled in a ftrong lixiviUlill of 
wood-allies, and dill:ilIed vinegar be 
added to the ,clear liquor, it will be pre
cipitated. For the properties and vir
tues of native and fachtious cinnabar, 
fee the article CINNABAR. 
Mereury iii not only foU"nd incinnabarl' 

and other ores, but is fqmetime!l met 
with in its pure and ·fluid itate, lodged 
in the accidental cavities of hard ihme6 

for when the workmen whQ [earch fo£, 
its are accidentally break intQ thef~·ca~ 
vi ties, it runs out like water. The un
happy creatures who work ill fhefemines 
feldom' live more than three or four 
years, and then die in a molt miferable' 
manner; and the people who work it in 
any other manner in abundance, and for 
a conilancy, are as certain of mifchief 

. from it, being always affliCted w.ith. 
paBies and tremblings of the limbs. We 
. have alfo had abundant experience from 
the common mercurial unguents, and 
from the method of taking il; internally, 
that when proper care has not been takeu# 
the nerves have frequently been terribly 
hurt by it, the humours colliquated, and 
,hefide the common fymptollJ,S of a pt¥a
Jifm, ulcers of the mouth and throat. 
and diarrhreas of the moil dangerous 
kind, have been brought on. 
However, uI).der proper regulations, it is 
a moil powerful and noble medicine. Its' 
virtues in opening the ~bltrua:ed palfa
ges, and in attenuating tOlllgh and vifcid 
humours in the very remoteft parts of 
the body,' are fuperior to thofe of aJmol1: 
any other medicine. Whell.ce it is fuund.. 
of great \lfe in ftoppages' of the glands. 
in ichimlfities of the fpleen and mefen
tery, and in f1:rumous and fcrophulous 
cafes. ,It is alfo well' known to be {u~ 
perior to any thing in the itch, and {)thet' 
cutalle?us eruptions ,o,f thernoR; malig .. 
nant kmd, and alfo Iii venereal ulcers_ 
On its .being imported it pay~ a duty 

of 697
'j d. the pound, and dl:aws back on 

100 

exportation 6-1.§'od. 
Crude mercury is ben: prepared for ilt

. ternal ufe by diftilling it in a \:etort. 
and a good method ,of giving it in fmall 
dofes, is the rubbing it with fii1e fuga[' 
in a mortar, with a fmal! proportipn of 
oil of almqnds~ till it is perfectly blend
ed with the fugar. , 
Crude mercury is an ingredient in many 
of the ointments and plafters of the 
fhops, and is frequently ordered in ex
temporaneous prefcriptions. In this.carr 
the commo~ method of giving it is in 
the form of pills, in which it is killed with 
turpentine, and mixed with other ingre
dients principally of the purging kind. 

Preparations of MERCURY, nowiB ufein the 
fu0psJ are chiefly thefe, I, rethiops mineral~ 

:z" factitious 
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is. faEtitta:uscitmabar: z. turbhh mineral: them tog6ther two or ~hree days iN a gen-
4. white preeJpitate:' 5' comlfive. Iller- tie heat, often· fhakIng the veffel: then" 
~uty fublimate: 6. mereurius caleina- Hit fire· to the fpirit, Ilin'ing the powder 
tus, c;ommonJy called precipitate per [e : continu~lly . till the fpi.r,it ~s qu~ie bUl'l'\t 
'7. red mercurial cortofive I 8. coralline away.· ThIS powder IS gIVen Ill· [mall 
mercury I and, 9. mercurius dulcis. 'dofes .of two or three grains. "For the 
For the manner of preparing .the fouf manner of preparing mercurius dulcis, 
nrft of the fe, fee iETHIOl'S MINERAL, alfo called dracomitigatus, aquila alba, 
CINNABAR, ·(Sc; and calomel. . See CALOMEL. 
Corrofive mercury fublimate, or white Animated MERCURY. See ANI!.\1ATED. 
c:orroHve mercuryj is prepared in the fol- MERCURY, ~, in aftronomy, the [maJlel!: 
lowing ·manner: take· of purified mer- of the planets, and the neareft the fun. 
cury, farty ounces; of fea-falt, thirty- See the article COPERNICAN. 
three ounces; of nitre, twenty-eight Its mean diftance from the fun is 387 
ounces, and of calcined green vitriol, of fuch parts of which th(> earth is 1000, 

ixtY',fix ounces. . Rub the quickfilver its excentricity is 80 of fuch parts. The 
nrft in an ounce or more of corrofive fub- inclination· of its orbit is 60 54'; it 
limate, in a wooden .or fton~-ve:lfel, till performs its revolution round, the fun ill 
it be broken into fmall grains; then mix 87 days, ~3 h01,11'5, 16'; its greatefr e1on-
with it the J'litre, afterwards the [ea.faIt, gation is about ~20 46'. The place in the 
till the mercury ql:lite difappearsi laftly. ~c1iptic for the afcending node is in 14° 
add the calcined vitriol, btlt do ~ot rub 42' of taurus. Its diameter to that of the 
the· mixture too long with it, left the earth is as 3 to 4: and therefore. the 
quickfilver fhould begin 'to part again ; globe of mercury will be to tha.!: of the 
put the wllOle into a matrafs with an earth as 2 to 5. 
:all'!mblc7head, and fublime -it. The cor- Mercury, in the fame m~nner as venus, 
!'ofive fubfimate will be found in the head, always keeps himfelf in the neighbour-
an,d a [pirit in a fmall quantity will run hood of the fun, and never recedes from 
into the receiver. This is a terrible him fq far as venus does; he hides him. 
poiron,and corrodes every part it touches felf fo much in the fplendor of the fun's 
as it goes down into the ftolnach; it is rays, that he is but feldom feen by us on 
·therefore only llfed externally, for eating the earth: but fince the invention of te-
down proud flefh, and c1eanfing old and lefcopes, he has been frequently obfel'v-
foul ulcers. Mercurius cOilcinatus, or cal- ed, when in conjuhction with the J;un, 
c:inerA pterCllry, commonly called pi:i:ci- to pafs under his diik like a black fpot •. 
Fitat'e"pel'fe, is thus prepared: fet pu- The exceeding brightnefs by which mer-
rified mercury upon a fand-heat for feve- cury outfhines all· the planets, does l!vi-
ral months, in a gla[s-vtffel with a broad dently prove him to be much nearer the 
bottom; and a fmall aperture to let in fun than any of the reft ; for the nearer 
the air, till it be reduced to a re(i pow- any body is to the [un, the greater illu[. 
der. This preparation is in great efteem tration it receives from him. From all 
in all cafe~ in which mercurials are pro- this it is evident, that mercury does like-
per: two or three grains are genel'ally wife go round the fun in a.leffer orbit, 
&iven. for a dofe. Red mercl:Ir~~ .corr~· inCluded within the orbit of venus. See 
:twe, Improperly called red pl"eCLpltate, IS the article VENUS. 
thus prepared: take any quantity ofpu- Again, whatever is demonftrated con~ 
rified mercury, put it in.to a fiat· bottomed cerning the motions of venus, is likewill> 
glaCs, and add to it an equal qliantity in true, and to be underftood of the motions 
weight of aqtla fortis.: fet the mixture in . of mercury; but the conjunCtions of mer-
a. fand-heat" till aU the moilfiure is eva- cury with. the fun, his directions, fta-
pontte-d, and the mafs at bottOlu bas ac- tions, and retrogradations, are more fre-
quired a fine red colour • This is a mild quent ~han in venu-s; for mercury eir-

. efcharotic, and is. u[ed in eatiflg down culati-ng fafter, and in a leifer orbit than 
, carnofities. and pI)oud ilelh in ulcers, venus, does ortner overtake the eilrth" 

:which it performs with v.ery little pain. than fhe. . Hence it is plain, that the l;110-

Corallin~.metcury, at arcanum coralli- tions of thefe two planets feenfrom.the 
num, is thus pr.epared.; pour upon the earth, are very irreguJaraiid uneql.lal, 
m.ercurial red cotrofive thrice its weight finee they are· fometimes fe~D to have a 
.of re&ifi€Q. fpirit of wine, and digeft motion fOl'ward; fometimes they appear 

" immovea.bl~ 
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immoveable, or ftationary, after this they ter of onr year, tho' it is uncertain Wtlt'; 
thaiigt: thei'i' c'.Jude, and move back. ther it has different {!:la[ons, becaufe they 

. wards, and after [ueh a regreffion they depend upon the indination of the axis 
again tak.e up their ftations, and keep for of its rotation, which ~s unknown, to 
fome time the fain€ place in the zodiac: the plane of the orbit which it defcribeS' 
whereas a [peCtatorin the fun will al- about tile fun. The eye placed in mer': 
ways oblerve thefe planets to g%rward CUFY, 'looking 'at the fun t win fee the 
with a . motion regulated after a certain fun's fpots_ (when it has any) fometimes 
rate '; for the apparent ineqU'~lity of in a riglJt line crdffing hisdiik from eall: 
th'efe motions, feen froni the earth, is fueh to welt, at another time their way will 
as exaaIy anfwers to a regular. motion appear elliptical and curve, . towal:ds one 
round the [un: and therefore it is rna- fide or the otiler, and aU the vanety, of 
nifefr that the [un, and not the earth, is this phrenomenon will ·hap.pen in one 
the center of thefe planets motions. yealj', in which tne track or way of the 
Dr. Halley, in his obfervation of mer- ijJOts will appear twi'ce reErilineal. But 
cury, feen in the fun, A. D. 1677, at the way of' the folar fpots, feen from 
St. Helena, fays, that this planet may ,mercury, will be always alm6ft fl:raight ; 
be feen nine times in the fun,near theoeca'Ufe 'mercu'ry never declines much 
afcendingnode,A.D.1710, 1723, 1736, from the plane pfthe fun's . equator, 
1743, 1756, 1769, 1776, 17~2, 1789, and therefore not fenfiblyfrom the planes 
in Oaober, and four times near the otiqer of the circles, :vvfueh the fpots defcriqe 
node, in the monrhof April, A. D. i 707, 'Bf their rotation. And as the plane of 
1753, 1786, 179'9 ; all.in this century. the orbit of the earth is moR: of all in .. 
Dr. Gregory, in his elements of ailiro- elined to the [aid plane of the 'Crin'sequa':: 
nomy, defcribes the phsenomena that will tor, the way C!Jf' t'he [pots, feep.: from the 
appear to the eye' in mercury: he fays, earth, appeal'S more curve than if the 
that befides fhe phrenomena of the order fun was feen hom any. other planet. 
of the fixed Rars, which agree alike with This curvature will be fomething lefs. 
an eye placed-any where within the orbit feen from jupiteJ;' 01' mars j. andyet lefs 
,of Carum, ,it is plain tjIat the eye, pofited from fatufla, .lefs frill from venus, and 
in mercury, will fee the fun almofi: t111'ee . leafi: of all from mercury, as we havft 
times broader than we' fee it from the . jufl: obferved. . . . 
~arth, becimfe thatplanetis almoft three The other five planets· ar~ [uperi()r to! 
times nearer to the Cun tllan the earth. mercury, therefore tmeir ph;;enomena are 
Whence al[o the folar. difk, feen from to an eye placed in me;rcury, as< the ph:e-
mercury, is, feven iime~ greater than the nomena of mars, jl:lJPiter and faturn, {een 
difk as it appears to us, and mercury from the earth. Therefore venus a!11d 
h;is feven times more ligl1t and heat, the earth, when they are in oppofiripn 
cteteris paribus, . than the earth. But with the fun, wi1l {hine wirh a fu.ll OJ'!;,i 

thefe qualities are much more or lefs in- and refleeting the fun's rays very direCtly. 
tenfe, according to the d·jfferent diftance willlhine upon merc11ty all night, a!1d 
.of mercury from the fun; for its orbit powerfully expel the· davknefs. For 
is much moreexcentric, than the 'orbit fince venus, when it is horned, and lhews 
of any other planet. the leafi: part of its enlightened hemi": 
The accel.,rating gravity,\ towards the fphere to iheinhaD.itahts of the earth, is 
fun, is a\fo [even times greater there than fo bright as to caft a /hadow, it will ap-
her~. pear very bright to, mel'cury,. to which it 
It has not yet been found by obferva- t1:1r;18 'its whole enlightened hemifphere. 
tion, whether mercury turns .upon' its Mercury rees noinferioy planet known 
own axis, and therefore it cannot be eer- to Uil; confequently fee's no eeleftial bQdy 
tainly defined, whether to an eye, placed ,falcat,ed or horned.; and therefore a fpec
on its furface, all the t11ings without will 'tat<;>r there, will wantthe arglimenttaken 
appear to revolve with a contrary, mo- from flilch phares of the planets, to efta·-
tion; tl1at is, whether it haS the vici:f1i.- bliih the true fyitem of the worl<\.: f~r 
ru,de ,of day and night, much leTs what the phafes of the inferior planets have 

. is the fpace of its nychthemeron, or na,- clearly Jhewn that they moved about the' 
mral day: but we may fafely enough fun ; whence it was nfltnral to think thl: 
C0njeame, that it does revolve about its fame of the other motions,. .But never-
axis, finceother planets do. But the tb;eleTs, th~' we dQ not fee any planets i'il-' 
year of mel'tury is f~r~e c'lllal to:t qual'''' feri<l.r to mercury, it cioes by no mean~ 

fgllew 
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tollow that there are no fuch: for mel'- the diftance oJ ol~e d,~gtee fl:om theP'! f 
tury himfelf is feldem feen in our ob- and reCKons from thence' to the eaft d\ra' 
lique fphere, and one ttiat lhould be Africa aM Alia, choofirig to b~gin at 

c much inferior to it would never be feen, :i pl;ice inhabited, and which was then 
upon account of its nearnefs to the fu.n. ' the bimrids and liniits of i:he known p~r£ 

MERCUR.Y, 'in heraldry, a term ufed, in of the earth to the weft, and to end 
blazonltlg by planets, for tlie purple co- at the eaftetn Ihore of Scain in Ana; 
lour, in the arms of fovefeign princes. but America being difcoverM not many 

, -See the article BLAZONING. ages ago, ahd long after PtbIem:fstime; 
MERCURY, in matters of liter.attire, de- the firft meridiah was removed more ta 

notes a book, or other paper, chiefly filled the weft. Some made that the flrft rrie-
with news; fo caned fi"om the pagan ridian which paifes tnrough the itle Of St. 
deity Mercury, who is faid to have been Nicholas, which is one of thofe near Cape 
the rr.eifenger of the gods. Hence alfo Verd ; and Hondius chofe the We (jf St. 
the perrons employed to coHea news, or Jarnes to be the firll: in his maps. , 
tliftribute the news-papers, are called Others chofe that which paifes through 

-merCUries. the iile del Corvo, cine bf the Azores. 

MER MER: 

:MERCY, mijeritordia, in law. See tlle becaufe the heedle was fOluld riot t<;5 de-
- article MISERICORDIA. cline front tlte rtortn there and in the 
MERCY-SEAT, or PROPITtATORY"in adjacent feas, btittb lie in the ineridiilIi 

jewilh antiquity. See PROP ITI ATOR Y. line; and this beginning Mercator choo-
MERGO, or AMERGO. See the article fes. But feeing there are other places 

AMERGO. ' where the needle points to the north, and 
'MERGU:S, in ornithology, _II genus of it doth not [0 in every part of that med-

, birds, of the order of the anferes, diftin- dian, geographers thought this liot a 
gnilhed by having the beak of a cylin- fufficient rearon; forne fixing it at the 
drical figm-e, and hoo~ed at the extr'emi- Ihore of Bi"alil, that tuns out into the 
ty, and its denticulations of a fubulated iea. Later geographers chooCe to begin 
form. at the mountain Teneriff, in the Fortu-
'To' this genus belongs the inei"gll.nfq, nate orCanal'y-ifiands~ which is counted 
with a hanging creft, a bluilh-blatk head, one of the higheft on the earth; and th~ 
and a circle of white.. round the heck: rather bec:mie they thought fome re~ 
the male and female, h~wevet, are fo' markable place Jhould be chofen tIlat 
lrery unlike, that th€y have got diftina might be molt known to future ages; 
~nglifll names; the former being call12d and fo, PtolemY's firft meridian, though 
gbofeander, and the latter the duhdiver, long obferved, was hot laid alide with: 
or fparling fowl. There are feveral other ollt good reafon. The French, Hnce the 
fpecies, diftin~ui!hed by their different year 1634, have taken that which goes 
colours. through the weft part of the ifle of Fera, 

MERIDIAN, in aftronomy, a great cir- one of the Canaries. Aftronomers alfo 
de pailing through the poles of the world, have taken divt::rs places for the fir!t me-
and both the zenith and nadir, croifeth ridian ; the followers of Tyeho fix it at 
the equinoCtial at right angles, and di- Uraniburg, an ifland in the daniili 
'Videth the fphere into 'two hemifpheres, fireights, and calculate the celeJtial n'lo-
:the eaftern and welten'!.: it has its poles tions to that place, and from thence ac: 
in the ealt and weft points of the horizon. commodate tl1ein to the i"eft. ,Others 
It is called meridian, eecaufe when the choofe other places, according to the au-
fun cometh to the· fouth part of this cir- thors of the ephemeris they ufe, who cal~ 
ele, if is then mid-day; and then the tulate the epheineris, and Hie planets 
fun hilS his greateft altitude for that day. places for the meridian of their own 
Thefe meridians are various, and change place. As Riccioli, who fixed his iii-It 
according to the longitudes of places, meridian at Bologna; Mr. Flamfteei.l; 
fo that they may be faid to be infinite in at. the royal obCervatory at Greenwicn; 
number, for all pliices from eall: to weft and the French, at the ob!ervatory at 
have their feveral meridians: but there Paris. See OBSERVATORY. 
is (orlhould be) one fixed, which is But without regard to any of there tulCs~ 
'Called the firft meridian. Ptolemy chofe our geographers ahd map-makers fre-
ta make that the firft meridian which quently aifume the meridian of the pla&e, 
)?afi"es near the Fortunate iilands'iat about or the capital of the country; for t~e. fii"ll: 
, (\ mendIau J 
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metidilm ; and thence reckon the longi. will !hew the degrees of it, counted from 
ltudesoftheirplaces. . the horizon. For his ml(lnigi\tdq»)eC ... 
In the Philofophical TranfaCl:ions; there fiOil below the north-point of the hori~ 
is a fugge!tion that the meridians vary in zon, you mull: bring the oppofite IUlllt 

in time. This [eems very probable, to the iim:s prefent plare, a' b~1 ore ((} 
from the old me~'idian line in the church 't1le meridian; and the degrees thel e in~ 
·Qf St. Petronio at Bologna, which is tercepted between that point and the ilo-
found to vary no lees than eight degrees rizon, are his midnight deprelEoll: 
from the true meridian of that place at Meridian line is an arch or p:,J t of the 
this time; and from that of Tyeho meridian of a place, terminated each W;J'f 

Brahe at Uraniburg, which M. Picart by the horizon. Or it is the interiec ... 
(lbfe·rves varies eighteen minutes from tion of the plane of the meridi,ln of I Ij(~ 
the modern meridian. If there be any place with the plane of the horizon, 
thing of truth in this hint, Dr. Wallis vulgarly called a north and ;O\JilJ line, 
fays, the ,change muft ariie from a becauie its direCtion is from one pole to·, 
change of the terrefl:rial poles (here on wards the other. It is of great uJ;, JIl 

earth, of the earth's diurnal. motion) not afl:ronomy, geography, dialling, /5c. 8!'d 

()f their. ppinting to this or that of the on its exal:lneis all depends; whence di-
:fixed ftars: for if the poles of the diur- vers afl:ronomers have took. infinite pains 
nal motion remain fixed to the fame to l\ave. it to the Jait l'rec;!iun. 
place_ on the earth, the meridians which 'To draw a MERIDIAN ii"f! KnowiNg 
pars through thefe poles mufr be the the fouth quarter pretty nearly, oblerve 
fame. . the altitude FE (phte CLXXL fig_ 4'-
But this notion of the changes of the nO I.) oHome frar on the eail:uJ1li"tthtre-
meridian, ieems overthrown by an ob· of, not far from the meridian HZ R N : 
fervation of M. Chazelles, of the french then, ,keeping the quadrant iirnJ 011 its 
academy offcieilces, who, when in Egypt, axis, fO!ls the plumbet may frill em the 
feund' that the four fides of a Pyramid fame degree, only direCl:ing it to the 
built 3000 years ago, frill looked very weftem lide of the nlCl';dian, wait till 
€xaCl:ly to the four cardinal points; a . the fl:ar has the fame altitude as before, 
polition, which could never be looked on fe. Lafl:Jy, biifeCl: the angle E C e, 
as fGrtl1itous. formed by the interfeCl:ion 'of the two 
The nleridian on the globe or fphere, is planes wherein the quadrant is ,placed at 
l'eprefented by the brazen circle, in which the t,ime of the two obfervations, 'by the 
the gloge hangs and turns. It is di- right line HR. This line HI{ is a me-
vided into four times 90, or 360°, be- ridian line. 
ginning at the equinoCl:ial. See GLOBE. Or thus: which is a very eafy'and gOO({ 
On it, each way from the equinoCl:ial, on method for praCl:ice. On an' hOrizontal 
the telefl:ial globes, is counted the fouth plane, from the center C, (ibid. nO 2,) 
and nortl~ qeclination of the fun or frars ; defcribe ieveral concentric arches E A, b G, 

and on the terrefirial globe, the latitude We. and on the fame center C, ereer a 
of places north or fouth. There are fryle or gnomon, perpendicular to the 
two points of this circle, which .are called plane ACE, a foot or half a foot long. 
the poles :of the world; and a diameter About the time of the tropics before' 
continued from thence through the cen- 1100n, between the hours of Hine anl 
ter of either globe, is called the axis of eleven in the morning, and between or,e 
the earth or heavens, on which. they are and three in the afLel'nOOn, obJerve the 
fuppo!ed to tur,n j·\luncl. On fhe terref- points :6, b, &lc .. A, a, wherein the iha ... 
trial globes the!"eare ufually thir~y-lix dow of the il:yle terminates. BiifeCl t\-e 
meridians drawn, one through every tenth ar<:hes ABiab, &lc. in D,d,fs'c. if 
degree of the equator, ortlwollgh evel'Y '. then l11e ,right line DE, bifieCt,..all tile 
tenth. degree of longitude. The ufes : arches AB, a b, {s' c. it' will he the me-
of thIS circle are, I. To f~tth.e globes ridian line fought. As.the extremity of 
to IIny particular latitude. ;4 •• To !hew _ the :!hJ\dqvv is !omewhai:hard' todetel:-
the JU!l'S or a flar's declination, right mine, it will be conveiiient to k,ve the: 
afcenficlU, or greatdl: altitude, &,e. ftyle flat at the top, andro, drill ~ 1 ide 

1'0 find the fulZ's MERIDIAN altitude or hole, noting the Jucid ipot projeC'iecll 'y i. 
deprdJiolZ (at nigbt, by the globes. ,Bring on the arches AB and ab, infir;"d,oi the 
the lim's place to tjle meridian above the extremity of the fuadow. . 
l1orizQ,u for his aftitmle 'at noori i whiGh 

Benc.e, 
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Hence, if the meridian line be biJreC1:ed by 
a right line 0 V, drawn perpendicularly 
through the point C, 0 V will be the 
interfe8:ion of the meridian, and firll: ver
tical, and confequently 0 will ihew the 
eall: point, and V the weft. 

MERIDIAN LINE, on a dial, is a right 
line arifing from the interfe8:ion of the 
meridian of the place, with the plane of 
the dial: this is the line of twelve 0' clock, 
and from hence the divifion of the hour
lines begins. See DIAL. 

lYlagnetical MERIDIAN, is a great circle 
pailing through the magnetical poles, to 
which the magnetic needle, or needle of 
the marine,'s compafs, conforms itfelf. 

ME R lOlA N altitude of the Jim or }lars, is 
their altitude when in themeridian of the 
place where they are obferved. Or it may 
be defined, an arch of a great circle per
pendicular to the horizon, and compre
hended between the horizon and th€ fun 
01' ftar then in th,e meridian of the place. 

<Io take the MERIDIAN altitude 'With a qua
drant. If the pofltion of the meridian be 
known, and the plane of an ail:ronomical 
quadrant be placed in the tlil,eridian line, 
by means of the plumb-line fufpended at 
the centfl', the meridian altitudes of the 
Hal'S,' which are the principal ohferva
tions whereon the whole art of aftronomy 
is founded, may eaf\ly be determined. 
The meridian altitude of a frar may like
wile be had by means of a pendulum-

~clock, if the exa8: time of the ftar's paf
[age by the meridian be known. Now it 
mufl: be obferved, that ll:ars have the fame 
altitude for a minute before and after their 
pafrage by the meridian, if they be not in 
or near the zenith; but if they be, fheir 
altitudes muft be taken every minute 
when they are near the meridian, and 
their greateft altitudes will be the meri
dian altitudes fought. See ~ADRANT. 

MERIDIONALDISTANcE,in navigation, 
is the fame with the departure, ea!ting or 
wefting, or the difference of longitude be
tween the meridian under which the ihip 
now is, and any other meridian ihe was 
before under. 

MERIDIONAL PARTS, MILES, or MI
NUTES, in navigation, are the parts by 
which the meridians in Mr. Wright's 
chart (commonly though falfely called 
Mercator's) do increafe as the par~lIels of 
latitude decreafe: and as the coline of the 
latitude of any place, is equal to the radi
us or femi-diameter of that parallel; 
therefore, in the true fea-chart, or nau
tical planifpl&crc, this radius being the ra~ 

MER 
dius of the equino.Cl:ial, or whole fine of 
90°, the meridional parts at each degree 
oflatitl.lcle mull: increafe, as thefecants,of 
the arch, contained between that latitude 
and the equino8:ial, do decreafe., The 
tables therefore of meridional parts, which 
we have in books of navigation, are 
made by a continual addition of fecants ; 
they are calculated in fome books for 
every degree and minute of latitude; 
and they will ferve either to make or gra~ 
duate a Mercator's chart, or to work the 
Mercator's failing. To ufe them, you 
muit enter the table with the degree of la
titude at the head, and the minute on the 
firft column towards the left hand, and 
in the angle (If meeting you will have the 
meri-dionalcparts. Having the latitudes, 
of two places, to find the meridional 
miles or minutes between them, confi
der whether one of the places lies on the 
equator, or both on the fame fide of it, 
or, lafily, on different fides. I. If one 
of the propofed places lies on the equa
tor, then the meridional difference of la
titude is the fal.11e with the latitude of the 
other place, taken from the table of meri
dional parts_ z. If the two propofed 
places be on the fame fide of the equator, 
then the meridional difference of latitude 
is found by fl1btraC1:ing the meridional 
parts anfwering to the leaf1:latitude, from 
thofe anfwering to the greateit, and the 
difference is that required. 3. If the 
places !'ie on different fides of the equator, 
then the meridional difference of latitude 
is found by adding together the meridion
al parts anfwerin~ to each latitude, and 
the fum is that required. 
We have here added a table of meridion
al parts calculated both for the fphere and 
oblate fpheroid, by the reverend Mr. 
Murdoch, in his new and learned Treatife 
of Mercator's Sailing applied to the true 
Figure of the Earth. By this table may 
be projeaed a true chart, fo'r any part of 
the earth's fUiface, and the feveral pro
blems of failing may be folved by it. 
Maps of countries may be delineated and 
applied to the various purpofes of naviga
tion, geography, and afironomy. Nor 
are the errors of the common fpherical 
projections fo very unalJ in many cafes, as 
to be inconfiderable and not dangerous. 
For inftance, if a fhip fails from fouth la
titude 25°, to north latitude 30°, and the 
angle ohhe courfe be 43" ; - then the dif
ference of longitude by the common table 
would be 3z06', exceeding the true dif
feren~e 3 141' by 65', 'If Illile$, Alfo the 

diftance 
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diftance failed would be 45IZ, exceeding 
the true diftance, 44Z3, by 89', or mill?s; 
which differences are too great to be neg-

"leEl:ed.' For other inftances of fuch a 
€orreEl:ion of the charts, we refer to the 
:luthor's admirable book above-men
tioned. 

A Table of Meridional Parts to the SplJe 6 

roid and Sphere, with their Differences. 

D Sphe-lii h D'tr . roid. p ere. lll. 

~ 58.7
1
'60:0 73 

2- 1I7'3 120.0 Z.7 
3 176. 1 1 I80.! 4. 0 

4- z34'9 z40.2 5' 3 
5 293. 8 300.4 6.6 
6 352.7 360.6 7'9 
7 4I1.8 4zl.o 9. 2 
8 471.°1 481.5 10.5 
9 530.4 542.2 II.g 

10 589'9 6°3.013.1 
II 649.7 664.1 14.4 
12 709.6 725.3 15.7 
'3 769. 8 786.8 '7. 0 

14 830'z 848.518.3 
15 890 .91 91°'519.6 
16 951.81972.7 zO.9 
17 1013.11°35.322.2 
181074.8,1098.3 z3·5 
19 1136.8'1I61.6 24. 8 
2-01199.2\1225.2 z6.0 
ZJ u6z.0 1z89.2 27.z 
:u 1325.3:1353.72.8.4 
2.3 1389.°;1418.62.9.6 
241453.3,1484.13°.8 
z5 1518.0!155o.0 32..0 

,261583.3'1616'533.2. 
7.7 1649.11683.534.4 
z8 1715.6 1751.Z 35. 6 
z9 1782..71819.536.8 
3°185°'51888.437'9, 
31 1919.01958.0 39·0 
32. 19 88 •2 2.oz8.3 40.1 
3320S3·32.°99·541.z 
342. 129. 0 z171'4 4z '3 
35 2.200.8 -2 Z 44·7. 43'4 
36 2.273'4 2317'944'5 
37 z347· 0 2.392.6 45. 6 
38242.1.62468.346'7 
39 2497. 2 2.544.947'7 
402573'9262.2.648'7 
412651.82701.549'7 
42273 0 .9 z7 81.6 5°.7, 
43 2.81i·3 2863.0 51.7 
44 2893.12945.8 SZ·7 
452.976•1 30z 9·9 53·7, 
46306°'93115.554.6 
473147.z '2.0'1 .. 755'5 

ID. Sp~de. Sphere. \ Diff. 
rOJ • 

'48 3235.1 32 91.5:5 6 . 4-

49 3324. 8 33 82 . 1 !57' 3 
50 3416,3 3474'558. 2-

51 3509.7 3568.8159' 1 

52. 36°5.3 366 5. 2 59. 9 
53 37°3. 1 37 6 3. 860 . 7 
54 38°3. 1 3864··66r. 5 
55 3905·7 39 68 •062.. 3 
56 4010.9 40 73'9,S3' ° 
57 4 118 ·S 4·182.6 r,3' 7 
58 4 22 9. g 4 2 94. 264 ' 4 
59 4344· c 4409· J 65, 1 

60 4461'5 4527.165' 8 
6, 4582.7 4649.' .66. 5 
62 4707.8 4775'c 67, 2 

63 4837.1 49°4'9 67' 8 
64 497I.C 5°39'4 68 . 4-
65 Sl09.8 517 8. 869' ° 
66 5254.0 5323.669' 6 
67 5403.9 5474·(. 70' I 

68 5560.2 563°.87°. 6 
69 572.3'5 5794. 6 71. I 

70 5894.4 59 65'971. 5 
7 1 6073·7 6145. 6 7 1 • 9 
71 6262·4 6334.772• 3 
73 6461.6 6534·' 72 • 7 
74 66]2.6 6745·773' I 

75 68 96. 8 697°.373' 5 
76 7136.2 7210 .0 73' 8 
77 7393·C' 7467. 1 74' I 

78 7670 . 1 7744.574'4-
79 7970·9 8045. 6 74- 7 
8 ° 83°0.2 8375. 2 75' ° 
81 8663.8 8739.075' z 
82 9070.0 9 1 45.475' 4-
83 9530.2 9605.875' 6 
84 /0061.J 10136)'975' 8 
85 10688.7 1°7 64. 6 75' 9 
8611456'5 1I5P'5 76. 0 

87 U446•0 I1 522. I 76. J 

881384°.4 '39 16 '47 6• ° 
8916223.816299'575' 7 
90 37·75 

MERIONETHSHIRE, a county of north 
Wales, bounded by Caernarvon and Den
bighihire on the north, by Montgomery
fuire on the fouth-eaft, and by the Irilh 
fea on the weft. 

MERIT, in theology, fignifies defert. This 
term is more particularly ufed to fignify 
th<t moral goetdnefs of the actions of men, 
and the rewards to which thofe aEl:ions in~ 
title them. 
The romiih fchoolmen diftinguiih merit 
towa,ds Godintotwokinds, 'Viz. merit of 
conP'l'uity, and merit of condignity. The 
firfl:~ which is improperly called merit, is 

12. F Z when 
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when there is no manner of proportion 
hetween the aCtion <:nd .the reward, but 
he who befl:ows it, fupplies, by his good
nel~, what j,. wanting in the aCtion. Me~ 
rit of condignity is when there is a jull: 
and {triCt proportion between the aCtion 
and the reward, as in the wages of a 
workn,lan. Protdtants difclaim all merit 
of this kind. 

IVIERK, 'a river of the Aufhian Nether
lands, which rifes in the province of Bra
bant, an,l falls into the fea, oppolite to 
the ifhnd Overflackee in Holland. 

MERLIN, ofalolZ, inomithology, the leaf!: 
of the hawk kind, but much refembling 
the Ipgganl-falcon. 
The merlin, if well manned, makes an 
excellent hawk, which will naturally fly 
~t a partridge, thrufh, or lark. See the 
articles FALCON and HAWK. 

MERLON, in fortification, is that part of 
a parapet which is terminated by two em
br"lfures of a battery. Its height and 
thicknefs is the fame with that of the pa
rapet; but its breadth is generally nine 
feet on the iniide, and fix on the outfide. 
It ferves to caver thofe on the battery from 
the enemy; and is better when made of 
earth well beat and clofe, than when 
built with itone; becaufe thefe fly about 
and wound thofe they ihould defend. 

MERLUCIUS, in ichthyology, a fiih call
ed in engliih the hake. ~ee HAKE. 

MERMAID, or MERMAN, an imaginary 
ahimal, fuppofed to be ho:lf human and 
half filh j which probably took its rife 
from an imperfect view of tbe fiih clilled 
thrichechus. See THRICHECHUS. 

MERNS, a county of Scotland, bounded by 
Mar on the north, by the German ocean 
on the eaft, by Angus 011 the routh, 
and by Gowry on the well:. 

MERO, a town of the further. India, fi
tuated in the kingdom of Pegu: eafl: Ion. 
94°,and north ht. 17°. 

MEROPS, the BEE-EATER, in ornitho
logy, the blue-breafted ifpida, with a va
riegated head; a very beautiful bird, 
fome what largel' than the common king
£fher. See the anicleIsPIDA. 
It catches bees and other flying infeEl:s 
while on the wing, whence its engliih 
name: t:ley lJii.lally fly in flocks, and make 
a lond but not diJagreeable noire, [ome
what like that of a man. whifiling. 

MERS, a county of Scotland, bounded by 
Lotllian on tbe north, by the German 
ocean on the eaft, by Northlimberland and 
Tiviotdale on the' fouth, and by Twee
dale on the weft. 

MERSBURG, a city of upper Saxony" 
in the marquifate of Mifnia, fixteen 
miles north-weft of Leip!:!:. 

MERSPURG, a city of GeYI'nany, in 
the circle of Swabia and bilhopric of Con
flance, eight miles north-eaft of the city 
of Con1tance. 

MERTOLA, a town of Portugal, in the 
province of Alentejo: weft long. SO IS', 
and, north lat. 37° 35"· 

ME RUE, the north branch of the river 
Maes, on which the city of Rotterdam is 
iituated. 

MERVILLE, a town of french Flanders, 
near the confines of Artois: eaft longit. 
:>, ° 36', and north lat. 50° 40'. 

MERULA, the BLACKBIRD, in ornitho
logy, a fpecies of the turdus or thrulh
kind. See the. article TURDUS. 
It is about the fize of the common thrufh. 
all over black, except the beak and eye
lids, which are yeJlowiih. 
There is al[o another fpecies, called me
rula [axatilis, of a grey colour, with pin~ 
nated plumes: it is about the fize of the 
former. 

MESCHED, or THUS, a city ofPerfia, 
in the province of Choralfan: eall: long. 
57° 30', and north lat. 369 .• 

MESEEN, the capital of a province of the 
fame name, in Ruffia: it is a port-town, 
fituated Oil the coaC( of the White-fea, one 
hundred and fifty miles north-eaitof Arch
angel. 

MESENTERY, in anatomy, a thick fat 
membrane, placed in the midft of the in
tefiines, particularly of the [mailer ones, 
whence it has the name. Its fubftance is 
compofed of membranes, fat, veffels of 
all kinds, and in thl'! human bcdy of a 
number of glands. In the upper part, it 
is conneCted with the three tuperior verte
brre of the loins; and in the lower, with· 
the inteftines, and particularly with the 
jejunum and ileum; to which it alfo 
gives their outer coat. V{hen it is [epa
rated from the intefiines, it has feveral 
folds refembling gloves. Its length, in 
the whole, is about three ells; but the 
intell:incs which are joined to it, are at 
Iealt four times that length. Its coats 
or membranes are two, and netween thefe 
there is a cel!\llar fubltance, which con
tains the fat: the meferaic velfels and 
glands are alfo placed there, which many 
reckon a third coat of the mefentery, and 
that not improperly; this they call the 
tunica cellulola. 
The velfels of the mefentery are blood
velfels, n~rves1 laCl:eals, and lymphatics. 

Thtl 
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The blood-veffeJs are the fam,e with thofe 
of the intell:ines, and thefe make a multi-

> 'tude df ftrange meanders, and have very 
frequent analtomofes., TI}e nerves alfo 
corne from the par vagum, ancl' tbe illter
cofbls. There are a f21ll1titude of glands 
difperfed throughoutl'be whol: n;eiente
ry' thefe vary greatly in theIr flze, fi
gure, and fituation in different [ubjeCts, 
and in old people they frequently almoll: 
difappear. In cOInparative anatomy we 
find, that in dogs there is only one, but 
that very large, called pancreas Afellii: 
the laCtfal veffels paCs thro'there glands. 
The ufes of the mefentery are, 1. To 
fuCpend, conneer together, and retain in 
their due place all the iiltel'cines., 2.. To 
fuftain the fanguiferous and lacteal veffels 
of til::. intel'cines. And, 3. To make the 
way for the laCteals, to the receptacle, 
the ihorter. 

MESENTERIC FEVER, called "by Heil'cer 
the inteftinal fever, and by Sydenham the 
new fever, is, by' the generality of tboCe 
who have wrote about it, referred to the 
malignant kind, fi'om its being uCually 
attended with fevere and uncommon fym
toms. It differs from other acute fevers, 
according to Heil'cer, in being always at
tended with a diarrhoea, which however 
'is falutary, and is dangerous to frop. 
This fever has its feat in the ftomach and 
intefrines. Many of the dill:empers men~ 
tioned by authors under peculiar names, 
are properly to be refe'rred, as to 'their 
caufes, to this fpecies of fever, the dy
fenteric is abfolutely <!f this kind, and 
many 'of the petechial ones. The patient 
is feized with this dill:emper, which re
turns at different and irregular intervals, 
with frequent fi1iverings ; after thefe, the 
tongue, teeth, and fauces are covered 
with afoul and vifcid phlegm; the tongue 
in particular, after looking yel!owiih and 
blackiih wIth it: the patient perceives a 
difagreeable tal1e in hi's mouth from this, 
and the people about him an ill fmel! , 
the hypochondria are always dill:ended, 
and often in pain, the urine becomes 
turbid, and depofites a muddy fediment, 
during the whole courfe of the .dil'cemper. 
In the cure, all hot medicines mull: be 
avoided, and the difcharge of the pec
cant matter by the diarrhoea mull: be pro
moted by clyfters and by purging medi
cines: fome advife aloes and other medi
cines of that kind; others rena and man
Ra; fome the purging faIts; but moil: 
prefer rhubarb ziven inQft~n repeated 

fmall dofes ': large draughts of the 1ubri~ 
eating deroClions, fuch as barley-water 
and water-gruel, are to be given, and 
emulfions of fweet-almonds and of the 
cold feeds final! quantities of oil of 
fwe~t.aJmonds are alfo to be given at 
times, and juleps of the cooling waters, 
and iyrups moderately acidulated; and 
yowdrrs of nitre, cinnab'ar~ and the com
mOl? abforbents, as crab) eyes, and the 

"like, are to be given, to take off the pains, 
and fpafms, and to attemperate the acrid 
matter. The diet is not to be io very 
thin and weak as in other acute fevers, 

r ' ' 
but moderate nouriihment is to be al~ 
lowed. 

MESN, in law, lignifies him who is lord 
of a manor, and fo hath tenants hold
ing of him, yet himfelf holding of a fu~ 
peri or lord. This word alfo fignifies a 
writ, which lie!! where there is a lord
mefn and tenant, and the tenant is diftrain
ed for fervices due from the mefn to the 
fuperior lord. 

MESOCOLON, in anatomy, that part of 
the mefentery conneCl:ed with the great 
guts, eipecially the colon. See the ar
ticle ME SENTER Y. 

The mefocolon meets the midll: of the 
colon, to which it is joined. Its lower 
part fricks to a part of the rectum. 

MESOLABE, an infrl'llment ufed by the 
antients for finding two mean proportion-
4lIs mechanically, which they could not 
effeCt geometrically. 
It confified of' three parallelograms, mov
ing l'n a groove to certain interfeCl:ions. 

MESOLOGARITHMS, according to 
Kepler, are the logarithms of the co
Jines and co-tangents, the former of which 
were called by lord Napier antiloga
rithms, and the latter differentials. 
They are otherwife calJed artificial fines 
and tangents. ~ee LOGARITHM, SINE, 
TANGENT, &e. 

MESOPOT AMIA, the antient name of 
Diarbeck. See the article DIARBECK. ~ 

MESOPLEURII, in anatomy, the inter~ 
coftal mufcles. See INTERCOSTAL. 

MESPTLUS, the MEDLAR, in botany, a 
genus of the ieoJandria-pentagynia clafs 
of plants, the flower of which is made 
up . of roundiih hollow petals; and its 
fruit is an umbilicated globofe berry, conq 

taining five ojfeous and gibbous feeds. 
The fruit of the medlar is very gratefuls 
though not eatable till rotten. 

MESSASIPPI, orMESCHASIPPI, a counQ 
try of porth America, bounded by Ca

nada 
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lIl11da on the north, the britifh p1antatioDS 
OD the eafr, the gulph of Mexico on the 
fouth, and the province of new Mexico 
on the weft. See LOUISIANA. ' 

MESSASIPPI,the river which givesname to 
the country, rifes in Can;\da, and runs to 
the fouthward till it falls into the gulph 
of J\1exico. 

MESSENGERS, are certain officers chief
ly employed under th~ direCtion of the 
iecretaries of fiate, arId always in readi
nels to be Cent with all kinds of difpatches 
:foreign and domeflic. They alfo, by 
virtue of the fecretaries warrants, take up 
perfons for high treafon, or other offences 
againfl: the ftate. The priiont'rs they 
apprehend are ufually kept at their own 
!Joufes, for each of which they are allow
ed 6 s. 8 d . .per day, by the government: 
and when they :il'e fent abroad, they have 
a frated allowance for their journey, 
<viz. 301. for going to Paris, Edinburgh, 
or Dublin; 251. for going to Holland, 
and to other' places in the fame propor
tion; part of which money is advanced, 
fpr the expence of their journey. Their 
ftanding falary is 4-5 I. per annum; and 
their pofts, if purchafed, are ef!:eemed 
worth 300 I. The melfengers wait twen
ty at a time, monthly, and are diflr;bllt
ed as follows, "!liz.. four at court, five 
.at one fecret~ries altice, five at another, 
two at the third for North Britain, three 
at the council-office, and one at the lord 
chamberlain's of the houf'flOld. 

MEs SENGERS qfthe exchequer, are four of
ncers who attend the exchequer, in the 
nature of purfuivants, and carry the lord 
treafurer's letters, precepts, &le. 

MESSENGER of the Prefs, a perfon, who, 
by order of the court, fearches printing
hOllies, bookfellers-Ihops, &le. in order 
to difCover the printers or publiihers of 
fedit~ous books, pamphlets, &le. 

MESSIAH, the anointed; a title which 
the Jews gave to their expected great de
liverer, whofe coming they frill wait for: 
and a name the chrifrians apply to Je
fus Chrift, in whom the prophecies i'e
lating to the meffiah were accomplijhed. 
Among the Jews, anointing was the ce
remony of confecrating perfons to the 
highefl omcesand dignities; kings, priefrs, 
and iOllletimes prophets were anointed: 
t·hlls Aaron and his fans received the fa
cerdotal, Elifha the prophetic, and Da
".id, Solomon, and others, the royal unc
tion. 
The prophecies in the Old Teftament. 
which relate to the coming of the meffiah 

are very numerous, fome of which may 
be fOll11d in Gen. iii. IS. xlix. 10. Ifaiah
vii. 14. Dan. ix. 25. &le. 
The antient Hebrews, being infrructed by 
the proph.ets, had very clear notions of the 
meffiah: thefe were changed by little 
and little, infomuch that when Jefus 
Chrift appeared in Judea, they were in 
expeCtation of a temporal monarch, who 
fhould free them from their fubjection to 
the Romans. Hence they were greatly 
offended at the ou~ard appearance, the 
humility, and feeming weaknefs of our 
Saviour; which prevented their acknow
ledging him to be the Chrifr they expect
ed. The later JEWS have fallen into frill 
greater miftakes, and formed to themfelves 
chimerical notions of the Meffiab, utter
ly unknown to their forefathers. Some 
think he is already come, in the perron of 
king Hezekiah: this opinion was firft ad
vanced by the famous Hillel. who lived 
before ChriR:. Others. think the belief 
of the coming of the meffiah, is no article 
of faith; and that he who denies this 
doctrine, makes but a fmall breach in the 
law; he only lops off a branch from the 
tree, without hurting the root. But the 
greatefl: part of the modern rabbins, ac
cording to Buxtorf, believe that the mef
fiah is already come, but that he keeps 
himfelf concealed, and will not manifeft 
himfelf becaufe of the fins of the Jews. 
Some affign him the terrefuial paradife 
for the place of his abode: others, the 
city of Rome, where, they fay, he keeps 
himfelf concealed among the leprous and 
infirm, at the gate of the city, expecting 
Elias to come and manifeft him to men. 
But the maR: general opinion of the Jews 
is, that the meffiah is not yet come; 
and thefe are frrangely divided about the 
time and other circumftances of his com
ing : different times have been fixed for 
his appearance, many of which are elapf
ed, and confcqnently their hopes have 
been bafRed; infomuch th'at they have 
pronounced an anathema againfr all thofe 
who !hall pretend to calculate his com
ing. 
In order to reconcile thofe prophecies 
which feem to oppofe each other, fame of 
the] ews have had recourfe to an hypotheGs 
of tw;o meffiahs, who are to fucceed each 
other: one in a fiate of humiliation, po
verty, and fuffering; the other, of gloq, 
fplendor, and JXlwer. This firR: is to 
proceed from the tribe of Jofeph, and the 
family of Ephraim; his father is to be 
called HuzieJ, and himfe!f Nehemiah: 

the 
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the fecond is to be born of .the race of Da
vid, to rebuild the temple of Jerufalem, 
and reign over the whole world. 
OUf Saviour fore told that fillfe Chrifts 
fuoll1d arife, who lhould perform figns 
and wonders, by which even the eleCt 
lhould be in danger of being deceived. 
The event has verified this prediCtio'1, 
and there has been a conliderable number 
of thefe, from Barchochebas, who arore 
in the reign of the emperor Adrian, 
to Zabatai Tzevi, who appeared about 
the year 1666. 

METALS, metalla, in natural hiftory, 
, are defined to be foffile bodies, fulible by 
fire, concreting again in the cold, and 
malleable, or diftenlible and duCtile un
der the hammer. Thefe are the diftin
guilhingcharaClersof thefe bodies in their 

·pure ftate : but many of them are not 
found in this pure Rate in the earth, be
ing reduced by admixtures of fulphur and 
other bodies, to the ftate df ore. See O~E. 
The c!afs of the metals, ·according to 
thefe charaCters,include fix bodies, cuiz. 
gold, lilver, copper, tin, iron, flnd lead. 
For the properties, preparations, ufes, and 
peculiar charaClers, &e. of dch, fee the 
articles GOLD, SILVER, &e. 
The weight of the metals is one of their 
great diftinguif,hing cnaraClers, from all 
other fubf!:ances: and it ferves alfo, by 
means of the hydrof!:atical ballance, &)y 
which their fpecifie gravities are accurate
ly determined, to diftinguifh them even 
in mixture from one anoth@r, in a man
ner that no other means could ever come 
up to: the fpecifie gravity of each metal 
may be feen in the table of fpecific gravi
ties, under the article GRAVITY. 
The chemifl:s have divided the metals in
to two claffes, the perfeCt and the imper
fea. Gold and filver only are allowed to 
to be of the firf!: c1afs, as lofing nothing 
of their weight, nor receiving any alter
ation in the fire; the other four, ' as they 
want this qua1ity of ~efifting the force 
of the heat, they call imperfeCl: but this 
is thought to be a difl:inaion not veryob
vious, nor effential. Tl)e learned Boer
haave, from his Hiftory of Metals, draws 
the following coroUal-ies: I. That me
tals differ abfolutely from all other natu
ral or artificial bodies hitherto difcovered, 
fincethe lighteftmetal is more than double 
the weight of the heavieft non-metalline 
body. It. They therefore are greatly· 
miftaken, who expeCl, by any converlion 
f;jf fubitance, to make metals out of bQ~ 

9 

dies non metalline.; fince. c~nden(ation IS 
the moft difficult of all operations; and 
weight being the index of corporeal 
quantity, r~qujres fomething like a crea~ 
tive power to increafe it. -3. True me
tals . do not diJcover the afEnity of their 
matter by any thing more evidently fhan 
by their refemblance in point of weight. 
4. Nothing therefore reJembles gold more 
nearly than quicklllver, with regard to 
the matter in both. 5. The other pro
perties 9f metals,~ as fi~ity, colour, mal~ 
leability, and lllllplicity, may probablY 
be produced anQ changed with more eale 
than their weight. 6,. Gold therefore 
conlii1:s of a molt pure fimple matter, like 
mercury, fixed by another pure, limple, 
fubtile principle, c1iffufed tbro\lgh its mi
nuteft parts, and i.nti.mately uniting them 
to one another, and to itfelf. This the 
chemifts mean, when they faY,it conli!1s 
of mercury and Julphur. 7. The othtr 
metals confilt of the farne principles, but 
together therewith have a·nother light mat
ter intermixed, which is . ~lifferent in the 
different metals, and is caLled earth; 
confequently theJe arecompofed of three 
matters, to which in fome may be add
ed crude fulphul'. 8 .• The different me~ 
tals are reColvable, therefore, into differ~ 
entelements, both in refpetl: of nature and 
number. 9. This refolution may be ef-

. feCled by means of mercury, regenerat
ing fait" oriire, but differently, according 

·~o the different>metals. 10. It is a mifl:ake, 
therefore, to fay that metals may be ea
£1ly converted into one another,excepting 
wi~h regard tothe mercmial parts, and 
by firft utterly de!1:roying their form; and 
confequently the quantity of gold procured 
from any othet! met!!l by tranfmutation, 
can only be in propo.rtion to the quantity 
of mercury it before contained. II. 

Nor does it appear that any befides the 
.,fix above-mentioned metals can be pro-
cured by art, how confidently foever Van 
Helmont may have aiferted this of mer
cury fixed by the alkahefl:. n. All the 
fIX metals, when fufed by fire in clean 
veifels, have the fame appearance and 
perfeClly refemble mercury, both in l'e.. 
fpe0= of colour, denlity, the fphericity of 
the:r drop~, _ the attratl:ion of their parts, 
their mobilIty and manner of running: 
hence, therefore, it feems to follow, that 
mercury is a metal fnfed by the fmaJle!l: 

. fire; that tin requires a greater de
gree of fire, and that if the atrnolpltere 
were hot enough to frlfe it, i~ would be 

@tfC1.:.ry, 
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fuercury, but mercury which [makes and 
caB:s up a froth': that"lead would a]{o be 
mercury with the next degree of heat; l~ut 
mercury with 'certain peC1\liai' propel'ties 
<?f frothing and penetrating ve(fels:' fo 
hlver and gold are mercury, which re
Cjuire a much greater degree ef fir~, and 
!'emain immutable thdein: copper again 
IS Il'lercury, 'which melts in a much ;n
tenfer heat, but is changed witha·J: l"ft
]y, iron heeomes. mercluT iil 'ii, degree of 
heat beyond 'a6y, th9ugh changeable 
thereby. ' . ' . '. 
For thech,em[cal~har.aP(ers. OfJn\{;f[ls, 
affaying metal~, cbppelling of. mebds, 
101ution of ~riHhal~ bymt!nflrut1m~/&e. 
fee ,fh~ al'tlcles CHARACTER, METAL
LURGY, ASSAYING, COPl'ELLiNG, 
MEN'STRUUMS, f$e.",':' ',' 

Prince's METAL, dlled alfo Batb'MET ,AL, 
a kind'offactitious'm:etal, 6f a beautiful 
yellow, and difpo[ed to receive a fihe1po_ 
liili, luB:re, &le.' ,It ,is prep'ar:;!d, ac
cording to Dr: 'Shaw; as follows: take 
fix ounc'esof co'pper,melting it in i. viind
furnace, 'add' to,rit one ounce of' zink : 
then ftirring' (he whole well together, 
pOUl" out the metal immediately: The 
copper and 'ii~nk may be 'put into the ,cru
cibLe'togetlfet, if firlt covered over with 
the black flux; which prevents the evolu
tion of the zink; or pl;eferves its m,etal
line fqrm.' See the article FLUX. 

Bell-MET At. "See die article BEL]:,. 
Hamberg's METAL; an ilhitation of gold. 

See theartideGoLD. <. .. ' 
Semi-MET ALS,' metallic foillls, fulible by 

fire, and not' malleable in their F1ll'eil: 
itate. ' 
Thefe are all, ill' their native frate, pe
netrated by, ahd i intimately mixed with 
iulphur, and other adventrtiotls matter, 
and reduced to what are called ores. 
Of this feriesof foillJ's there are only five 
bodies, all naturally comprehended in the 
fame clafs, but ea,chmaking a feparate 
and diftillCl genus: thefe are antimony, 
bifmuth, cobalt, zink" and quickiilver. 
For the characters, preparations, ancl'1rfes 
of each,. fee .the articles ANTIMONY, 
BISMUTH, COBALT, ZINK, and Ml;:R
CURY. 

MET AL, in heraldry. There are two me
tals ufed in heraldry, by way of colours, 
...,i,«:. gold and £lIver, in blazon caned 'or 
and argent. ' 
In the common painting of arms thefe 
mstals are reprefented by white and yelc 
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10w, which are the natural colours of t1wfe 
metals. In, engraving, gold is expreffed 
by dotting the coat, &le . . all over; and 
Elver, by leaving it quite blank. 
It is. a genel:al,rule in heraldry, nxver 
to place metal upon m:tal,norcolour up
on colour; 10 that if tile field be of one 
of the meta1s~t11e beating muB: be of 
fome colo~r ; and if the field be of <1,ny 
'colour, the bc::aring muft be of one of the 
metals. . 

MET ALLURGY, metallurgia~ accor-d-
, ingtoBoEth<!:j.ye>- comprehends !hewhoJe 
.art of prepi!ting and working metals, 
'from the' r;l.e1;Je, or ore, to the. ut~n
BI; in wl\IClJ. fenfe, minei:alogy, affay
ing, fil)elJjng, refining, Iinitherj, gild~ 
ing, ESc.' 'are only branches of metalllJr
gy ;'See t1{e atiick MIN.lm A:i,OGY ; &le. 
Pl'. Shaw, h6v<::ever reftr~ins meta11urgy 
to th?fe opera\!ons reqll!re~ tQ feparate 
metals fYom 'their ores, for the u[es of 
life. Thefe' op~ra:tions are of two kinds; 
or fmallet arid Jarge' ; with, regard ,,to 
whic? .t'he ",:,hole, llrt of metallurgy n1E.y 
be dlVlded mto two parts, affaying ahd 
fmelting. See theartic1esAsSAYING, Bfe. 
Dr. Cr:runer o<bferves, that the art of a[
faying i:bfifift(iri a, ,;"velI:made tepal~ation 
of minerals, efpecially metals" and in a 
divifion· of th"Teveral c9nB:ituent parts ,of 
them from each other, in order that the 
quantity anq .quality of each in, particu
lar may be known: it IS plain that thQ[e 
operations'!I'lii¢h belong to the general 
cl~[s o~ f<ihniq~, appertain fti:ictly a\ld 
pnmal'lly to )hlS; and that the, others 
which ~re peHormed by the a{[a,yer, are 
onlyfecondary or auxiliary operations. 
But there is harqly any chemical 0pel:t
tiOI1 which is not fometimes necdfary to 
be performed in the art of affaying: 
there are many, on the contrary, wbich 
are peciIl'iar to affaying alone; therefqre 
we iliaII her¢ give a general view of thofe 
which properly belong to it, or of th9ie 
which, though taken from chemi'lJ:ry at 
large, are neverthelefs ufed by aifayers; 
on1 y fira obferving that every primary 
docimaftical oper:ttion rna;y:. on account 
of its effects, be called folution, fince, in 
every operation, the menB:rua, amo.llg 

'which, I think, the air and fire have a 
right to be claffed, effect a folution, by 
interpofing themfelves between the parts 
of the objects to be changed. See th .. 
articles MENSTRVVM and FLVX, 

N~w: 
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Fufion. 

Now a docimaftical fo
lu,tion is either 

Dry 

Vitrification. 
Scarification. 
Coppelling. 
ReduCl:ion, 
Amalgamation. 
SubJimationl 
CiJilmentation. 
Roall:ing. 
Calcination. 
Eliquation by fulion. 

'There may be called at. 
moil: univerfaJ, becaufe 
they dilfolve either the 
whole mars, or, at lea!!:. 
by much ,the greater part 
of the fubjeCl: in hand; 

f 
We may call there parfiaI, 

as, they alldilfolve butone 
part of thefubjeCl: in hand. 

or 

l 
Elutriation. fA' . Edulcoration. 11 there are partial, 'and 

Moiil: n. tat' n feparate fome parts from 
~la.l 10:.. the others 
MOlll: precIpitatIOn. ' 

1\n account of each of thefe may be found under their proper heads. 

Dr. Shaw, after mentioning the manner 
of extraCl:ing metal from the ore, by af
faying and {inelting, gives feveral axioms 
and canons of metallurgy, among which 
are the following: that the art of alfaying 
is hitherto imperfeCl:, but capable of re
ceiving conflderable improvement 'from 
chemical and mechanical knowledge: 
that the troub1efome and expenlive method 
of leparating gold from filver by quarta
tion, may be advantageoully ,fuperfeded, 
or fet alide, by means of fufion, or a . 
dexterous management of the fire: that 
.gold and filver are feldom rendered ab
{olutely pure, 01'. feparated from all other· 
kinds of metallic or mineral matters; and 
that to purify them . in this manner re
quires the ufe of better methods than 
thofe commonly ufed for that pUfpofe ; 
thqugh the thingitfelf is frill performable 
by art and a fuitahle procefs: thatfulphur 
has different effeCl:s upon different metals; 

. w\1ich effe.~s being well noted, rules of 
praCl:ice might thence be derived, for the' 
farther improvement of metallurgy: that 
the ignobler metals arefeparable from each 
other by the application of proper degrees 
of heat, fo as to make the more fitfible 
melt away from the lefs fufible,. at leafl: 
with the affifl:ance of lead: that all metals 
are r~ducible by burning or calcination, 
to terrell:rial powders, which, by being 
melted wi,th any inflammable matter, af
fume their metalline form: that the great 
enemies to duCl:ility, or the true metallic 
nature, are fulphur, cobalt, and things 
compounded thereof; but that all unauous 
or inflammable bodies are friendly to me-

. tals, and promote or refiore their duCl:i1i
ty; when inelted therewith: that copper 
may be made to approach to the colour of 
~old: and <\t the fame time not lofe) but 

increafe its duC1:ility, by being amalga. 
mated with, and dil1:illed from qnYck
filver j and that probably many artificiaL 
or compound metals are diicovel'able by 
mixing various metalline. and mir)eral 
bodies together, fo as greatly to enrich 
and improve the art of metallurgy: 
that, in general, ores are no more than 
a natural loofe mixture of metallic mat
ter with earthy and fulphureous o.nes; 
whence 'lrtificial ores mllY be readily 
made by calcining a metal witli fulphur, 
and mixing it with earth, fo as with heat 

... to form folid lumps of ore, relembling 
tbofe dug out of the mines: and that 
numerous experiments remain to be made. 
and faas of nature or obfervations to be 
regiftered, or the relations of bo~!-ies to 
be found, before this ufeful fubjeCl: of me-

. tallurgy can be brought-to perfeaion. 
MET AMORPHOSIS, in general, de

notes the changing of fomething into a 
different form; in which fenfe it includes 
the transformation of infeCts, as well as 
the mythological changes related by the 
antient poets. SeeTRANsFORMATION. 
Mythological metamorphoros were helil 
to be of two kinds, apparent and real 
thus, that of Jllpitq into a bull, was on
ly apparent; whereas that of Lycaon in. 
to a wolf, was fuppofed to be real. 
l\10fi of the antient metamorphofcs in
clude fome allegorical meaning, relating 
either to phyfics or nl9rality: fome au
thors are even of opinion that a great 
part of the antient philofophy is cOllched 
under them; and lord Bacon an:! Dr. 
Hook have atte\l1pted to unriddle {evcl'al 
of them. II 

Ovid's Metamorphofes make an excelJent 
fyll:em of morality: the ll:ories of De.lca. 
lion and PyrxhaJ of Phaeton, of R1U-

u G cis 
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~is and Philemon, of Minos and Scyl
la, &le. being excellent leffons in this 
way. . 

MET APHOR; in rhetoric, a trope, by 
which we put a ll:ntnge word for a pro
"per word, by reafoll of its refemblance to 
it; or it may be ,defined, a fimile orcom
parifon intended to enfol'ce and iIlufirate 
~he tbing we fpeak of, without the ligns 
0):' forms of comparifon. Thus, if we 
fay, God i,s a fhield to good men, it is a 
metaphor, becaufe the fign of comparifon 
js not expreffed, though the refemblance, 
which is the foundation of the trope, is 
plain; for as a fhield guards him that 
bears it, againlt the attacks of an enemy, 
fo the providence and favour of God pro
tects good men from malice and misfor
tunes; but if, the fentence bepu't thus, 
God is as a ihieltl to good men, then it 
becomes 'a fimile or compari'or. 
A met:lphor may be formed fi·om any 
thing that is the object of any of our fenfes; 
but that is generally the moll: agreeable 
and fprightly, which arire:; from the fenfe 
offeeing; becault of all the fenfes, fee
ing is the moil: pedeCl: and compn;hen
five, the molt unwearied and inquifitive, 
the moil: defirable and delightful. 
If an author is obliged to give a large 
account of things, plain and in the road 
of common obfervation, he !hould raife 
and enoble .tjlem by Ihong and graceful 
:metaphqrs. This rule Tully has ob
ferved in his defcription of the feveral 
parts of this habitable globe, in his book 
on the Nature of the Cods. So has Vir
gil" ill bis Georgirs, where he has made 
his meaneft and coarrell: fubjeCl:s fine and 
admirahle, by bis judicious u!e of meta
phors; il) bis perfect lines, the little affairs 
pf fhepherds andhnners appear with dig
:pity; his defcriptions make the country a 
paradife, and his touche'S, as anoble writer 
expreJfes it, turns tvery thing into gold. 
Thofe are adnlirable and beautiful me
taphors, in which tbe properties of ratio
nal crefltpreq are applied to aniI1l<lls, .and 
thoie of animals to plants and trees i 
this w~y of treating a l"bj<:ct gives life 
and be~utv to the w!Jdc Cl eation. But 
we recei\~ the trOll gd't plea rtp'c from thole 
bold and c.>lnprehenlive mll'al'llOrs in 
which, befidcs the i!lufiJation of the fub

'ject they ~re inten,led to raife anr1; im
prove, convey to us a frdh and lively 
1mage. 
f\11". D~l Bor~ juGly ob:~rves, th.lt meta
phors, ;lIld all the other figmcs of rheto
nfl.0\1911t to be aJ'1~)tt4 ~o dw ~ir~l!.ql ... 
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frances and fituation: of thofe for whofe 
ufe they are defigned, and that we lore 
much of the beauty of thofe metapho1"s 
which alude to the refrefhing fhade af
forded from the beams of a fcorching 
fun; an4 adds, that had Virgil wrote 
for the cold northern nations, in Read of 
drawing his metaphors from a brook, 
whofe cool ftreams quench the traveller's 
thirll:, or from a grove fpreading a de
lightful ihade on the brink of a fountain; 
he would have taken them from a good 
warm ftove ; from the 'pleafure a man who 
is almoft ftiff with cold, feels upon ap
proaching the fire, or from the flower. 
but more agreeable, fenfation he finds 
on putting on a coat lined with goodcom-, 
fOftable fur. 

MET APHRASE, ufually fignifies fome
thing more than either a tranflation or a 
paraphrafe: according to Baillet, ame
taphrall: implies a tranfiator, gloffator, 
and interpolator altogether. 

MET APHYSICS, 172etapbyfica tra7zJnatu
ralis,ontology, or ontofophy, a fcience that 
treats of being, as fuch, in the abtha8:. 
AI I other fcience$ have a neceffary depen
dence on this, for it fupplies them with a 
foundation and a method to proceed upon, 
without which, our knowledge of any fub
jeCl: mull: be very confufed and imper
feCi:. This was probably the reafon that 
made Ariltotle ftyle this fcience the true 
beginning of philofophy, and the moft 
noble of il11 the fciences. As it is wholly 
c0nverfant in the acts of the underll:and
ing, it raifes itfelf above the verge of 
fen[e and matter, by its abftracted views. 
The quantity of bodies it refers to the 
confideration of geometry, and their fen
:lible qualities to natural philofophy, ap
plying itfelf only to beingSfeparated from 
their individual fingularity, fuch as fub
frances, accidents, relations, and what
ever eire may be conceived abfrraCl:ly from 
matter; but particularly beings purely 
fpiritual, filch as God, angels, and the 
foul of man: 'hence Ariil:otle terms it na
turill theology. The end of thi~ (Ciencq 
is the fearch of pm-e and abitraCted truth, 
It calts a light upon all the objeCts of 
thought and meditation, by ranging 
every being with all the abfolute and re
lative perfections and properties, modes 
and attendan ts of it, in proper ranks or 
claiTes; and thereby it diJcovers the vari
·pus relations of things to each other, and 
vvhat are their general or fpecial differ~ 
ences from each other; wherein a 'great 
f'lrt of lnunan knowledge con[lfrs, and~ .. pr 
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by this means, it ,greatly cOhduces to in- difeafe, on fome other part; and [orne.,; 
ftruct us in method, or' the difpofition times it fignifies [uch an alteration of a 
of, putting every thing into its proper difeafe, as is lucceeded by a folution. 
rank and clafs of being, attributes or MET AT ARSUS, in anatomy, a fle/hy 
actions; ,and hence its proper affinity rna!:; lying under the [ole of the foot. 
with logic. See METHOD. See the article FOOT. 
This [cience, however it may feem to It is fixed by one end in thi! fore part of 
have been laboured, is yet capable the great tuberofity of the os ca1cis, :md 
of being farther improved: but it has running forward horn thence, it termi-
many obfl:acles in its ~ay. If we nates in a kind of ihort tendon, which 
are ihort-fighted in phylical matters, is fixed in the tuherofity and pofl:erior part 
which are nearer our fenfe, and in a man· of the lower fide of the fifth bone of the 
ller within our view, how much more metatarfus. 
mufl: we be bewildered in our fearch after Metatarfus is alfo the aff'embIage of {jnall 
fpiritual abllracted truths, in the confider- bones articulated to the tarJus at ont: end;.-
ation of univerfals, and of things of a and to the toes at the 'other. 
tranfcendant nature, fuch as fall properly MET A THESIS, in grammar, a fpecies 
under the confideration of metaphyfics. of the metaplafmus; being a figure 
This (cience proceeds in unfrequented whereby the letters or fyllables of a word 
and almofl: unknown paths, containing are tranfpofed, or ihifted out of their 
very few doCl:rines of allowed and efl:ab- ufual fituation, as pifl:ris for prifl:is, lybia 
Whed certainty j few principles if! which for libya, &c. See METAPLASMUS. 
men are univerfally agreed; fcaree any This word is, by phyfocians, ufed with. 
jull: definition, any exact and complete refpect to morbific caufes; which, when 
C:livilion; and confequently affords large they cannot be evacuated, are removed 
matter for doubts ,and difputes. For, to places where they are lefs injurious. 
though metaphyfical truths may be cer- METEMPSYCHOSIS, the doCtr:ne of 
tain enough in their own nature, yet they tranfinigration, which fuppofes that hu-
are not ufually fo to US; but being abfl:rufe man fouls, upon their leaving the body,. 
things, and lying deep and remote from become the louIs of filch kind of brutes 
fenre, it is not everyone that is capable of as they moll: refemble in their manners. 
underflanding them, and there are fewer This was the doctrine of Pythagoras and 
yet who underJtand their true ufe. his followers, who held tbat the fouls of 
Arillo'tle feems to have been the lirfl: vicious men were imprifoned in the bodies 
fOllnder and' inventor of,this abfl:racted of miferable beafl:s, there to do pennance 
method of reafoning, and the confider- for feveral ages, at the expiration whereof 
ation of immaterial beings: for his pre· they returned again to animate men; but 
deceff'o.rs in philofophy, !Carce delivered if they had lived vlrtuoufiy, fome hap" 
any thIng that was good and folid upon pier brute, or even a humal'\ creature, 
thefe fubjeCl:5 ;' and, indeed" antiquity was to be their lot. What led Pytha-
affords nothing upon it compofed with fo goras into this opinion was the perfuafiorl 
much ftrength of reafon as Cicero's book he had tLut the foul was not of a perifu .. 
of the Nature of the Gods. We have able nature; whence he concluded, that 
but few modern works of :this kind, the it mu[t move into fome other body upon 
chief of which are Defcartes, Malle- its a'mndoning this. Lucan thinks this 
branch" Dr. Willis, Locke, Hutchinfon, doctrine was contrived to mitigate the ap-
S' Gravetande, Dr. Moor, &c. prehenlion of death, by perfuadilig men 

l.1:ET APLASMUS, in grammar, a tranf- that they only changed their lodgings, 
mutation or change made in a word, by and ceafed to live only to begin a new 
adding, retrenching, or altering a letter life. Reuchlin denies this doctrine, and 
'or fyllable thereof. maintains, that the metempfychofis ct 
The feveral fpedes of this figure are ten Pythagoras implied nothing more than a 
in number, <viz. proftthefis, epenthefis, :!l.militude of manners and defires formerly 
paragoge, direrefis, aphrerefis, fyncope, exifl:ing in fame perron deceafed l and 
apocope, cra'fis, metathefis and antithefis; now reviving in another alive. Pythagoras 
four of which augment the letters or fyl- is faid to have borrowed the notion of 
lables of a word, four retrench them, a metempfy<!:hofis from the Egyptians; 
Il.nd two alter them. See' the articles, others fay fi'om the antient brachmans. 

, l"ltOSTHESIS, EPENTHESIS, &c.' It is frill retained among the antient ba-
ME! AST ASIS, in medicine, a tranfpo- nians, and other idolaters of India and 

lltlOn Qr fett!ement of fome humour or China, and makes the principal founda-
u. G z tion 
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Hon of their religion. Many of the teors conull: of flatulent and fpirltuoii~ 
m.odern Jews are faid to efpoule this doc- exhalations, fuch as winds, &c. ~ater1 
tnne, and to fupport their opinion quote meteors are compofed of vapours, or 
thefe words of Job, "Lo all thefe things watery particles, varioully modified -by 
" worketh God oftentimes with man heat and cold, fuch as clouds, rain, hail, 
" (i.n hebrew, and thrice) to bring back fnow and dew. See the articles3 LIGHT. 
" hl~ foul from the pit to be enlightened ENING, WIND, HAIL, &c. ~ 
" wIth the light' of the living." It is Dr . Woodward fuppofes 'that the matter 
certain" that at the time of Je[us Chrifl: of which many of the meteors are 
this opinion was very common among formed, is in a great mea[ure of a mine-
the Jews: this appears in the Gofpel, ral nature; and that, the mineral pilrd-
whe~ they fay that fame thought Jefus cles contained in the ftrata of the earth, 
Chnll: to be John the Baptift, others are raifed by the fubterraneous heat, to-
Elias, others-Jeremiah, &c. gether with the vapours afcending from 

:METEMPTOSIS, a term in chronology, the abyfs and pervading thdfe' ftratap 

expreffing the folar equation, neceffary efpecially at fuch times as the f\lIT's l)eat 
to prevent the new moon from happening is fuflicient to penetrate the exterior parts 
a day too late, by which it is oppofed to of the earth, and to make room fer their 
proemptofis, which lignifies the lunar ~efcape into the atmofphere. Thefe ful-
equation neceffary to prevent the new phureous, nitrous, and other actjve and 
moon from happening a day too foon. volatile mineral particles, form various 
The new moon's running a little back- meteors, particularly thunder, lightning, 
ward, that is, coming a day too foon, and the other phren omena of a fiery na-
at the end of three hundred twelve years ture. See the articles EXHALATIONS, 
and a half; by the proemptolis a day is DAMPS, &c. 
added every three hundred years, and METHEGLIN, a drink prepared of had 
another every tyvo thoufand four hundred ney, one of the moll: pleafant and gene-
years. On the other hand, by the me- ral drinks the northern parts of Europe 
temptofis; a biffextile is fuppreffed every afford. It is, according to Baily, made 
:lDe hundre? and. thirty-four years; that as follows: put as much new honey, natu,.. 
lS, three tImes m four hlolndred years. rally running from the comb, into fpring- . 
Theie alterations are never made but at water, as that, when the honey is tho-
~he end of each century; that period be- roughly diffolved, an egg will not fink to 
mg very· remarkable, and rendering thll the bottom, but be juft iufpended in it. 
praC1:ice of the calendar eafy. Then boil the liquor for an Rour or more, 
There are three rules for makinO" this ad- till fuch time as the egg fwim 'above the 
clition or fuppreffion of the biffe~tile day, liquor; then take it off the fire, and let it 
and by con[equence for changing the in- cool. When very cool, next mornIng, 
dex of the -epaC1:s. I. When there is a it may be barrelled up; and adding to it 
riietemptolis without a prQemptofis, the half an ounce of ginger,. as much of 
next following, or lower index, muft be cloves, as much of mace, and a quarter 
ta~en .. ".t.. When there is a proemptofis of an ounce of cinnamon, all groily 
WJtFlOtlt a metemptoiis J . the next pre- pounded, a fpoonful of yeaft may. be 
cecimg-, or fuperiol· index is to be taken. added alfo at the bung to increafe its fer~ 
3· When there are both a metemptous mentation. When it has done working, 
and proemptofis, or when there is neither it may be clofely ftopped up, and after it 
the one nor the other, the lame index is has frood a month it may be drawn olf 
prelerved. into bottles. 

METEOR, in phyfi.ology, an imperfecr, Methegli~, on its impOltation, pays a 
changeable, and mlxt body, or the re- duty of 7 s. 8t5~od. the hogihead: and 
fcm~)lance or a body appearing in the at- draws back, on exportation, 6 s. 9 d . 
molphere, and formed by the aaion of" METHOD, f<ieQIl'~, in logic, &c. the 
the heavenly bodies, otlt of the common arrangement of our ideas in fuch a regu-
elements. lar order, that their mutual conneC1:ion 
Meteors are of three kinds, fiery, airy and dependence may be readIly com-
anti watry. Fiery meteors conlin: of a prehended. See IDEA and KNOWLEDGE. 
in iidpbureous linoke fet on fire· fuch as The doC1:rine of method .makes one of 
lightning, thuIllitr, falling ll:ar~, draco the fubdiviiions of logic, whiSh is always 
1I0lano, the ignis fatuus, and other ph;e. placed laft in order, becaufe it fuppofes a 
nOmCll;\, appearitlg in the air. Airy.me- previous exercife of our other faculties of 

3 . pel'ception, 

MEf MET 
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~ercepti~n, judgment and reafoning, and 

fome.progreis made in knowledge before 
we can exert it in anyextenfi~edegree. See 
the articles PERCEPTION, INTUITJON, 

MET 

JUDGMENT, and REASONING. . 
The proper bufinefs, therefore, of me
thod, is to diftribute our ideas into ~a-

. Tious cIalfes, combining into a r~gular 
fyftem whatev~r relates "to one and the 
fame fubjea, to afcertain the various di
vilions of human knowledge, and fo to 
connea the parts in every branch that 
they may feem to grow one out of ano
ther, and form a regular body of fcience, 
riling full: frolT! ptinciples, and proceed
ing by an orderly concatenation of truths. 
In this view of things it is plain, that 
we muft be before hand well acquainted 
with the truths we are to combine to
gether; otherwife we could neither dif
cern their feveral connections and rela
tions, nor fa difpofe of them as their 
mutual dependence may require. 
But it often happens, that the underftand
ing is employed, not in the arrangement 
and compofition of known truths, but 
in trfe fearch and difcovery Of fu'eh as are 
unknown: and here the m·anner of pro
~.!'edingis very different, inafmuch as we 
aifemble at once our whole ftock of know-

. ledge relating to any fuojea, and after a 
general [urvey of things, begin withex
ll.'P.ining ,them feparately and by parts; 
and when, by fuch a lCrutiny, we have 
dJ.oroughly informed ourfelves of the na
ture and contexture of each, we then 
compare them together in order to judge 
of their mutual action and influence. 
Hence it appears, that in difpoling :.lnd 
putting together our thoughts, either for 
our own ufe, that the difcoveries we have 
made may at all times lie open to the re
view of the mind, or where we mean to 
unfold and communicate thefe difcoveries 
to others, there ani two method, of pro
ceeding equally within our choice: for 
we may fo propofe the truths relating to 
ll.ny part of knowledge, as they prelented 
themfelves to the mind in the manner of 
inveG:igation, carrying on the feries of 
truths in a reverfe order, until they at laft: 
termi;rate in firft p'rinciples ;or beginning 
with firft principles, we may take the con
trary way, and from them deduce, by a 
dire,ct train of r~fonilig, the leveral pro
politions we want to eftabliih. The for
mer ofthefe methods is terrried, by 10-
g:i'cii~ris, the analytic m~thod, or the me-

. ihod of refolution,. inal1nuch as it traces 
, . ,thillgs backward to their fouree, and re-

Colves knowledgt: into its firft: and origihal 
principles. The latter conftitutes what' 
is called the fyntbetic method, or the me
thod of compofition; becaufe here we 
proceed by gathering together the feveral 
fcattered parts of knowledge, and ,com
bining them into one whole or Cyll:em, irl: 
fuch a manner that the l.md('!rfianding is 
enabled dilHnctly to follow truth through 
at! her different ftages and gradations. 
There is this farther to be taken notice of 
in relation to thefe two. kind.s of method, 
that the analytic has alfo obtained the 
name of the method of invention; be
caufe it obferves the order in which QtIr 
thoughts fucceed one another in theinven
tion or difcovery of truth : wherea~ the 
fynthetic is often denominaMd the method 
of doctrine or infiruction, inafinuch as in 
laying our thoughts before others, we 
generally choofe to proceed in this man
n~r, deducing them from their firft prin
ciples. For we are to obierve, that al
though there is great pleafure in pur~ 
fuing truth in the method of ihvell:iga
tion, becaufe it places us i;; the condition 
of tbe inventor, and thews the particular 
train of thinking by which he arrived at 
his difcovery, yet it is nol fo well accom
modated to the pur·poles of evidence and 
conviction, fince, at our firft fetting out, 
we afe commonly unable to divine where 
the· analylis will lead us; and even after 
light begins to break in upon us, we are 
frill obliged to many reviews, and a fre
que~t cO?Jpa.rilon of the feveral fre'ps of 
the mveibgatlOn among themfelves: nay, 
when we have unravelled the whole, and 
reached the very foundation 011 which our 
difcoveries frand, all our certainty, in re
gard to their truth, wilI be found, in a 
great mea(ure, to arife from that con~ 
nection we are now able to difcern be~ 
tween them ~ and firA: principles, taken in 
the order of compofition. Bllt in the 
fynthetic method of difpoling our thoughts 
the cafe is quite different: for as we ·here 
begin with infuitive truths, and advance 
by regular deductions from them, every 
frep of the procerlure brings evidence and 
conviction along with it; 10 that in our 
progrefs from one part of know1edge to 
another, we have always a clear percep
tion of the ground on which our alfent 
refl:s. In communicating, therefore, our 
difcoveries to others, this method is appa
rently to. he chofen, as it wondel fully im
proves and enlightens the Ulhler Ibnding, 
and leads to an immediate perception of 
trUth: and hellce it is caUed Iht! method 

, of 
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of fcience, bccaufe all the parts of know
ledge, which properly bear the name-of 
fcien:es, are and ought to be delivered 
in it. See SCIENCE. 
In order to proceed fl1ccefsfuJly in the 
analytic method, we mutt endeavour, 
;as much as poffible, to en large the capa
city of the mind, by accull:omillg it to 
wide and comprehenlive views of things; 
we mull:. alfo habituate ourfelves to a 
firong and un{haken attention, which 
carefully diftinguilhes all. the circum
fiances that come in our way, and lets 
nothing material flip its notice; in fine, 
we muft fU1"Oilh ourfelves with an ample 
variety of internlediate ideas, and be 
much in the exercife of fingling them 
out and applying them for the difcovery 
of truth. Thefe preparatory qualifica
tions obtained, what farther depends up
on us lies chiefly in the manner of com
bining our perceptions, and claffing them 
with addrels; and here the advantages of 
a proper notation al:e very great. See 
NOTATION, ANALYSIS, f5e. 
With refpeCl: to the fynthetic or fcientifi.
cal method, the gre~t feeret lies in f® ma
naging and conduCl:ing our thoughts, as 
that their ieveral relations may be laid 
open to the view of the underll:anding, 
and become the imavoidable objeCl:s of our 
pen:eption. In order to this, we mull: 
make it . our firll: care diftinCl:ly to frame 
and fettle the idea, about whieh our en
quiries are to be employed: for as the 
relations fubfill:ing between them can no 
otherwife be difcerned, than by compar
ing them one with another; and as this 
comparifon necelfarily fuppofes, that 
the ideas themfelves are aCl:ually in the 
mind, and at that very time under our 
immediate infpection; it plainly fol
lows, that all fcience ~uft begin with fix
ing and afcertaining thofe ideas. See IDE 11.. 

lly this means alone, are thefe our more 
intricate notions kept diftinCl: nnd Invari
able; iniOmuch, that in all our feveral 
views of them, they ever have the fame 
appearance, and exhibit the fame habi
tudes andrefpeCl:s. And here, properly 
fpeaking, the art of knowledge begins: 
foralthol1gh we find it eafy enough to. 
bonnd and fettle our ideas, where they 
(;on1i11: of but a few perceptions, yet when 
they grow to be very complicated, it 
often requires great addrefs and manage
ment to throw them into fuch views as 
may prcI'ent the confufion that is apt to 
arile from the joint confideratiol1 of a mul
~ipli~jty <;If objeas. To remedy this in-

convenience, the fynthetic method teache~ 
us to difpofe our perceptions into daites. 
feriefe~ and genera: and as in advancing 
from one degree to another, we are al
ways to proportion the number of ilOfice51 
united;' to the ftrength and capacity of 
the mind, it is apparent, that by £uch a 
pl'ocedure~ the ideas will 'be thoroughly 
afcertained in everyftep, and however 
large and bulky, lie neverthelefs fairly 
within our grafp. This obviouflyac
counts for that wonderful clearnefs of. 
apprehenfion which we often experience' 
within ourfelves, even in regard to the 
moftcomplicated conceptions: forthougli 
the multitude .of paits, in many cafes) 
be great, almoll: beyond belief, yet as 
they have all previoufly been formed into 
feparate claifes . and fubdivifions, all di
frinCl:ly fettled in the underll:aI)ding, we 
find it eafy by fuch a feries of fteps to rife 
to any idea, how complex foever, and 
with a lingle glance of thought embrace 
it in its full extent. See the articles 
CLASS,. GENUS, fEte. 
Butit is nol: enough that we barely form 
ideas in our minds; we muft alfo contrive 
a way not only to make them ftable and 
permanent, fo as to be able to recoJIect 
them with eafe and certainty, but alfo to 
unfold them to others.; which is bell: done 
by well deEned words. See the articles 
WORD and DEFINITION. 

This foundation being laid, the commu
nication of our complex 'conceptions,' by 
definitions, becomes both' eafy and- cer
tain: for lince the ideas themfelves are 
formed into different orders, and' thef~ 
orders arife continually out of thofe com
binations that conll:itute the clalfes next 
below them, fo the definitions corre
fponding to thefe different orders, gradu
ally take in the terms by which the feveral 
inferior divifions are regularly and fue
ceffively exprelfed. In fuch a. feries of 
deferiptions, it is evident, at firft fight, 
that nothing can be obfcure and unintel
ligible. For as it begins with the names 
of fimple ideas, whole meaning is fup
pofed to be known; and as in every order 
of definitions, fuch terms only occur as 
have been previoull, explained in the pre
ceding diftributions; byadvancingregu
larly from one to another, we gradually 
furniih ourfelves with whatever is necef
fary towards a diftinCl: conception of all 
that is laid before us. Nor is it a frnall 
advantage,attending this difpofition, that 
the feveral ideas de1eribed are hereby ex
cited in tlle underiiandin~, in the very-

. Qrdol' 
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erder and man~~r in which they are difcoveries of human J:eafon. It is true, 
fral1)~q by a min:d;,' advancing uniformly the method here laid down, hath hitherto 
ftom firripJe to tlie moil: complicated no- been obfer,ved ftriEtly, only amono- ma-
tions. Hence we fee diftinaly the various thematicians ; and is tHerefore, by';'uany. 
dependence of thihgs, and being put thought to be peculiar to number and 
into that very train of thinking, which magnitude. But it appears evidently 
leads direClly to fcience and certainty, are from what we have [aid above, that it 

.. drawn infenlibly to intereft ourfelves in may be equally applied in all fuch other 
the purfuit; infomuch that while in faa parts of knowledge as'regard the abfrraCl: 
we do no more thanfoHowa guide and ideas of the mind, and the relations 
condtitl:or, we can yet hardly forbear fubfifting between them. 
fancying ourfelves engaged in the aClual !is to the met!lOd .to be obferved in judg-
exercife of deducing one part of kFlow- mg of the 11Jfl:oncal and experimental 
ledge from 'another. ' parts of our knowledge, fee the articles 
,When we have thus fixed and afcertained HISTORY and EXPERIMENTAL PHI-
our· ideas, and diftinClly exhibited them I"crSOPHY. 
in definitions, we then enter upon the The methods alfo of fluxions, of the 
important talk of tracing their feveral C d'iif~rential calculus, of tangents, of 

, I'elations; in order to which, we Jet finding tIte maximum, &e. may be leca 
'about comparing them amon g themfelves, under the articl€s FL UXI 0 N S, CAL-
and viewing them ina variety of lights: CULUS DIFFERENTIALlS, &e. 
and here it happens, that fome relations METHONICA, ln Dotany, the fame with 
forVl;'ardly offer themfelves to the notice the glorio'fa. See GrroRIos.A. 
4}f the unElerftanding, and become the :METOCHE, in antient architeClure, a 
neceffat'y objeCls of perception, upon the term ufed by Vitruvius' to ligr.lify the 
very firf!: application of our ideas to one, fpace or interval between the dentils. See 
another; and, confequently, conil:itute the article DENTIL. ' 
our primary and intuitive judgments, METONIC CYCLE, in chronology, the 
being attended with the highefr degree of fame with the cycle of the moon. See 
evidence, and producing abfolute cer- the article CYCLE. 
tainty in the mind. But in many cafes, METONY¥Y, in rh€toric, is a trope 
'the conneClion or repugnanc€ between in ~hich one name· is put for another, 
our ideas, even when real, comes not on a'ccount of the near relation there is 
with1n Bur immediate view, but requires betvveen them. By this trope any of the 
{earch an~ examination to difcover it; .. : moll: lignificaut cit:cumftances of a thing 
and lienee ar'ifes the necefilty of reafon- are put for the thing itfelf: Th@ me-
ing and rlemonftration; See the articles tonymy is ufed with moll: advantage in 
REASONING, DEMONSTRATION, &e. thefolJowing cafes. I. When the nar-
But what is particularly elegant and ration frands for the aClion, and what 
happy in the method above explained, we the poet or hill:orian deicribes, he is laid 
hereby fee knowledge filing out of its to do; which is· a lively manner of ex-
fidl: elements, and difcern difiinCl:ly how preffion, exceeding the common, as much 
thofe:elements ar'e interwoven, in order as action goes beyond dekription, ot" iife 
to the ereCling a gOB'ilyJuperfrrul!ture of excels painting. :t.. When the name of 
truth. Experience furnifhes tis with any relation is put for the duty it re-
fimple ildeas and their names, which are quires, and the benevolence and teu-
the primary materials of thinking and dernefs that 111ay be expeCled from it. 
communication. Definitions teach how Thus Anacreon fays, that thro' money 
tv unite and bind thefe ideas together, [0 there is no longer any fuch thing as 
as to form them into complex notions of brethren or parents ,in the world. 3. When 
various orders and degrees. lnt\litive the word which is ured for a· proper 
truths conll:itute the fundamental prin- name, is either taken from the perJ<;n's 
ciples of all knowledge, and the ulti.' countl:Y, family, profeffion, perianal ei,--
mate ground of certainty. Demonfhations cumftance, or refemblance to fome other; 
link known truths together, in filth a - thus, as Sardanapalus was a monfier of 
manner, that they neceifarily lead to debauchery, and Nero of cruelly, to 
to others unknown. Thus are we gra- call ~ very. debauched perfon a Sardana-
dually led from limple ideas, through palus, and·a cruel one Nno, brands them 
all the windings and lahyrinths of truth, much deeper than. to .call one debauched, 
jJntjl we at length reach the molt ex~lted and th~ other cruel. 

MET OPE. 
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METOPE, metapa, in architetl:l1re,i~ ~he )Y.J;ETRICAL,fq!petb.ing l,'~ating t.o;~tre~ 
. interval, or (quare fpace between ~he S,ee the articleMETltE.· .... 

triglyphs of the doric frieze, which METROCOl\1IA, in church-hifl:ory, a 
among the .anti.ents tIfed tG.be painted or borough, or village, Vlp-ich' hadothel" 
adorned with carved work, reprefenting villages under its jurifdiction ; being the 
the heads of oxen, or utenfils ufed in fa- fame among villa,ges, that. a metropolis 
crifices. i1! among cities. $ee the following ~rttde. 
Mr. Le Clerc fays, that the beauty of METROPOLIS, the capital or prillc,ipal 
metopes con/iLl:s in their regularity, that .city of a country Of'province. . i 

is, in their appearing as perfeCt fquares. The term metropolis is alfo applied to 
He alfo ob[el'ves, that when the trig- archiepifcopal -churches, and f,owetimes 
lyphs and metopes follow each other re- to the principal or IJlother church of:l. 
gularly, the columns mull: ftand one by city. The Roman empire having l?een 
Ol1e, except thofe' of the inner angles, divided info thirteen diocefe$; and one 
which ought. always to be accompanied -hundred and twenty provinces, each 
w1th two others, one on each. fide ; fi-om dioceCe and each province had it$ ,me-
which the rell: of the columns may be tropolis, or capital city, where the pro-
placed at equal diltances from each other. conful had his re{igence. To this l=ivil 

,,,Semi-METoPE, in architecture, is a fpace <livilion, the ecclefiaftical was afterw,ards 
.in the comer <>f the dori-c frieze, fome- adapted, and the biihop of the capital 
what lefs tha)l half a metope., ~ity had the directiQn of affairs" and the 

METOPOSCOPY, the pretended art qf preheminence Qver all the biihops of the 
knowing a perf on's difpolitions and man- province. His refidence in the m~tro-
ners, by vieVl"ing the traces and lines in polis gave him the title of metropolitan. 
the face. Ciro Spontoni, who has wrote This erectic;m of metropolitans is re-
exprefsly Qn Illetopofcopy, fays~ that ,ferred to the el,1d of the third century, 
ieven lines are examined in the fdx~head, and was confirmed by the ~9u,nciJ of 
and that ~ach line is confidered as having Njce. A metropolitan has the privilege 
its particular planet: the firft is the line of ordaining his fuffragans; and ap-
of , Saturn, the fecond of Jupiter, the peals from H:ntences paffed by the fuf. 
thirri of l\>~ars, fSc. Meto.poCcopy is only frag;ms, are preferred to the metropoljtan. 
a branch of phyfiognomy, .which founds METZ, a city of Germany, in the dutchy 
its conjetl:ures on 4tH the parts of the of Lorrlli)l, capital of the biihop,nc of 
body. See PHYSIOGNOMY. Metz, fituated thirty mil~snorth of 

METRE, ,.,.e-rp,a;, in poetry, a fyilem of Nancy. . 
feet of a jull: length. See NUMBERS. MEV AT, a province of India in ~iia. 
The different metres in poetry, are the north of Bengal, having the river 
different manners of ordering and com- Ganges on the weft. _ 
bining the quantities, or the long and MEULUN, a t9wn Qf France, fituated on 
!hort lyllables; thus hexameter, pen~ the river Seyne. fifteen miles north-weft 
tameter, iambic, fapphic verfes, fSe. of Paris. . 
conGil: of different metres, or meafures. MEUM, SPIGNEL, in botany, Tourne-
See HEXAMETER, PENTAMETER, &fe. fort's name for the athamanta of Lin-
In engliih verfes, the metres are extremely nreus ; being, according to this botanifi:, 
various a,nd arbitrary, every poet being a genus of the pentandria-dig;jnia cJrus 
at liberty to introduce any new form that oJ plants, the general corolla when,of is 
~e pleafes. The moil ulual are the he- uniform; the partial one conlifts of five 
i'oic~ genel~ally confiil:ing of five long inflexo-cordated unequal petals: there is 
ilnd fiv,e ihort lyllables, and verfes of no pericarpium ; the fruit is ovato-ob-
four feet, and of three feet, and a crelura, long, ftriated, and divifibJe into two 
or lingle fyllable. See SYLLABLE and parts: the feeds are two, oval, ftriated, 
ClESURi\-. and convex on the one fide, and plane 
The antients, by variouily combining and on the othel'. • 
tranfpoiing their quantities, made a vaft The root of this pJant is the only part 
variety of different meafures, by form- ufed in medicine. It is hot, dry, car-
il)g fpondees, esc. of different feet. See minative, expelling wind, and helping 
the article FOOT. the colic and gripes. It is alfo alexi-

,!'v1ETRETE;S, an antient meafure of ca~ phal-mic, and good againft peftilential 
pacity, containing a little more than diftempers, being an ingredient in the 
nine gallons. theriaca. and mithridate. It is good 

againtt 



MEZ 
.gainfi: the· frone, and for ftoppages of 
urine. 

YIEURS,a town of Germany, in the circle 
.. of Weftphalia, . and dutchy of Cleve, 
fituated on the river Rhine, fifteen miles 
north of Dulfddorp. 

MEUSE, or MAESlil .• See MAESE._ 
~EW, a place where a hawk is fet, during 

the· time ·!he raifes her feathers. 
\1EWING, the falling off, or change of 

hair, feathers, i1$in, horns, or othtr 
parts of animals, which happens in lome 
annually, in others only at certain 
ftages of ~heir lives: but the generality 
of bealts mew in the fpring. An old 
halt call:s his horns fooner than a young 
one, which is commonly in the months 
of February and March, after which 
they begin to button in March or April; 
and as the fun grows ftrong, and the 
feafon of the year puts forth the fruits 
of the earth, fo their heads grow, and 
are fummed full by the middle Of June. 
It is to be obferved, that if a hart be gelt 
before he has a head, he will never have 
any, and if he be gelt after he has a 
head, he will never cail: his horns; again, 
if he be gelt when he has a velvet-head, 
it will always be fo, without fraying, or 
bumiiliing. 

MEXICO, the metropolis of New Spain, 
lIt prefent, and formerly of the empire 
ef Mexico, fituated in weft long. 1030, 

porth lat. '1.0°. 

This province of New Spain in America, 
is now divided into Old .and New 
Mexico. 

Old MEXICO, fituated between 83 and 116 

degrees of ·wefl: long. and between 8 and 
2.8~ north lat. is bounded by New
Mexico, or Granada on the north; by 
the gulph of Mexico on.the north-eaft ; 
hy Terra-fil'ma on the fouth-eaft; and 
by th~ Pacific Ocean on the fouth·welt. 

New MeXICO, including California, fitu
ated between TOO and 140 degrees of 
'welt long. and between the Tropic of 
Cancer 'J.nd 48 degrees of north lat. is 
bounded by unknown lands on' the 
north; by Florida on the ealt; by Old 
Mexico on the fouth ; and by the Pacific 
Oce:m on the weft. 

MEZANINE, or MEZZANINE, a term 
uled by fome architeas,to fignify an 
entre[p!e. See the article ENTRESOLE. 
T.he word. is borroweil from the Italians, 
who call tJ.'1ofe little windows which are 
Je[~ in height than breadth, that ferv., 
tQ iltumj.~ate an ~ttic, ·melanine. 

M I C 
MEZEREON, or MESI;REUM, SPURoli~ 

OLIVE, a fpecies of ,thymelrea, whicn 
agrees in virtues with the fpurge e 

laurel. See the article THYMELlEA • 
MEZlERES, a town of France, in the 

Province of Champaign, fituated on the 
river Maes, in ealt long. 4 0

, Jat. 49Q 

55'· 
MEZZOTINTO, a particular manner of 

reprefenting figures on. copper, fo as to 
form prints in imitation of painting in 
indian ink. . 
The manner qf making mezzotintos is 
v€ry different from all other kinds of en
gravingandetching, finee inltead of form
ing the figures with lines and fcratches 
made with the point of a graver, or by 
means of aqua fortis, they arewhollyform~ 
ed by fcraping and bui·nilhing. Mezzo .. 
tintos are made in the following manner: 
take a well-polilhed copper-plate, and 
beginning at one corner, rake or fur
row the furface all over with a knife or 
inftrurrient made for the purpofe, firfl: on~ 
way, and then the qtht;r, till the whole 
is of a regular rOl1ghnef.~, without the 
leaH: fmo9th part to be feen i in which 
frate, if a paper was to be worked off 
from it at the copper-plate prefs-it would 
be all over black, When this is done, 
the plate is rubbed over with charcoal, 
black chalk, or black lead, and then the 
defign is drawn with white chalk, after 
which the ou t-lines are.traced out, and the 
plate finilhed by (craping off the rough
neis, f0 as to leave the figure on the 
plate. The out-lines and deepelt Ihade$ 
are'not [craped at all, the next !hades 
are fcraped but little, the next more, and 
fo on, till the !hades gradually falling 
off, leave the paper white, in which 
places the plate is neatly burniDlerl, 
By an artful difpofition of the Ih:tde~. 
and different PjI.rts of a figure on dif .. 
ferep.t. plates, me:tzotintos have. been 
printed in colours, [6 as nearly to 1"e' 
pre[ent very beautiful paintings. 

M(ASMA, among phyiicians, denotes the 
contagious effluvia of pefl:ilential aif
eafes, whereby they are communjcat"d 
to pe·opJe at a difl:ance. See the articles 
CONTAGlON,PLAGUE, fSfc. 

1\1ICA,_ GLiMMER, in natural hiltory, ll
genus of tales, otherwi[t; called bractc
arium. See BRACTEARiA. , 
The hright appearance Of the gold :1.nd 

, filver- 5limmer~, has led fomdo imagine~ 
they were golJ and lilvcl ores; but the 
truth ,is, they (",ntai,) not the leaf!: grain 

11< ':ij 'Of 
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of either of tbere metals, ~eing mere 

. talc, accidentally coloured. See TALe. 
MICHAEL, or Mount St. MtC~AEL. 

See ihe article Mo u NT. , 

MICHAELMAS, orF~(Jjl of~t. Mlc,: A.EL 
and all Angels, a felhval or the chnl~lan 
church, obfefved on the 29th ot Sep-
tember. I 

MICHELIA, in botany,. a genus of t,le 
ollandria pofyr!Jnia cl_afs ot. p}:ll1ts, the 
flower of which conhfts of elght acute 
lanceolated petals, lefs than the cup.: 
the fruit confifts of a number of glonole 
unilocular berries, difpofed in. a clutter; 
in each of which ti:Iere are four leeds, 
convex on one fide, and an,gular on the 
other.' . 
Houlton calls the poniederia of Lmnreus, 
michelia. See PONTEDERIA. 
Others !rive the nalne michelia to the 
o'melina~ Se~ GMELINA. 

MI'CROQOSM, ,..,"g')f.O,,""'O~, a greek term, 
lignifying the little wo~ld ; ufed by. f{llne 
for man, as being fuppoled an epitome 
of the univerfe, or great world. 

MICROGRAPHY, ("<''''''YP''<f>'''', the de
fcription of objeCts, too minute t? be 
viewed without the affifrance of, a mlcro
fcope. See the article MrcRoscoPE. 

MICROLEUCONYMPHl:EA, in bot~ny 
the [<tme with the hydrocharis. See the 
article HYDROCHARIS. 

1'-lICROMETER, an afi:ronomical m:1.
chine which by means of a [crew, ferves 
to m~af\;re e~tremely fmall difrances in 
the heavens, &c. and that to a great 
,degree of accuracy. 
The micrometer confiLts of a graduated 
circle, (plate CLXXI. fig. 5.) of a [crew 
q 0, and its index q r. The threads of 
tile fcrew are fuch, that 50 make the 
lencrtli of one inch exam),. When it 
is to be uled, the point () is fet to the 
(ide of the part to be meafure~, and 
then the index is turned about WIth the 
fingel', till the eye perceives the point has 
ju It paKed over the diameter of the part; 
then the number of turns, and palts of 
a turn, fhewn by the gra~uated circle, 
will O'ive the dimenfions III part of an 
inch" as we fhall fhew by the following 
eX~ll;lple : SupP?fe it required t~ meafure 
the diameter of an human haIr, and I 

'obfen'e the inclex is tllrned jutl: once 
l'ollnclwhile the point a paKes over it. 
Tben'it is plain the dial1l~ter of the ha~r 
ill the image is 56 of an II1ch: No,: lf 
the microJcope, IDE F 1 e j, mag~lfies 
6 times, or makes the Image 6 hmes 
lalg~r iH, diameter than the obja.'l:, 

then is the diameter of the hair 'itfelf 
, t f but ~ of -Ie' that is, but 1'0~ part () 

an inch. " -
Alii:> it is to be obferved, tgat as there 
are 10 large di,iuons, and 20 fmall .ones, 
on the micrometeJ • plate, fo each of thOle 
fmall divifions are the.,;o of io' or the 
- ~-- l)art of an inch. Therefore, if, in 
1000 '. 
mealuring any part of ~n obJeCt, Y.o~ ob. 
ferv~ how many of thele fmallerdlvlfio?-s 
are paifed over by the index, you wIll 
have' fa many thouflmdth parts of an 
.inch for the meafure required. All which 
is fa plain, that nothing can be faid to 
ilJu firate the m ,tter. 

MrCROPUS, in botany, a genus of the 
Syngmejia po!Jgamia nece./faria dafs of 
plants, with a pakaceous receptacle, but 
no pappus or down to the feeds; and 
the corolla is of the naked kind, or has 
no radius: the flowers are Imall, and' 
frand on the extremities of the branches. 

MICROSCOPE, an optical inHrument, by 
means whereof very minute objects are 
reprefinted, excee?;~gly enlarge~, and 
are viewed very dlltmctly accordmg to 
the laws of refraCtion, or refleCtion. See 
REFRACTION and REFLECTION. 
Microfcopes are either lingle or double; 
a fingle microfcope is only a very llmil 
"'lobule of gla(~, or a fmall double COll

~ex glals, whore focal diftance is very 
:lho:-t. A minute ohjeCt p q (plate 
CLXXII. fig. I. nO J.) feen diltinClly 
throl;wh a [mall glafs A E by the eye put 
clore ~o it, appears fo much greater than 
it would to the naked eye,. placed at the 
leat1: diftance q L from whence it appears 
fllfficiently diitinCt, as this latter diJtance. 
q L is gre:lter than the former q E. For 
ha~illg put your eye clore to the gla~sE A, 
in order to fee as much of the objeCt as 
pollible at one ¥1ew, remove. the obje0= 
p q to and fro till it appears inofi dl
liinclly,luppofe at tbe dlliance Eq. Thel1 
conceivinO' the glali; AE to be removed, 
and a thinoplat'e, witha pin-hole in .it, to~e 
put in its place, (w. nO 2.) the objeCt wll~ 
appear diftinCt. and as large as be ron'" 
when feen through the glafs, only .not 10 
bright. And in this latter cafe, It ap
pears fo much greater than it does t~ the 
naked eye, at the dillance q '!--' eIther 
with the pin-hole or WIthout It, as the 
angle p E q is greater than the angle p L q, 
or as the latter diltancc q L is greater t~an 
the fanner q E. Sillee ,the interpofitlOn 
of the o-Ials has no other effect than to 
rendy, the appearance diftin¢t, hI: help. 
illO' the eye tu increafe the i'efrachon of 
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the rays in eo.ch pencil, i.t'is plain.that 
the greater apparent magOltl1de IS ent~rely 
owing to a nearer view than could bi;: 
taken by the naked eye. If the ey'e be, 
fo perfe8: as to fee dittin8:!y by pe.nols of 
parallel rays falling upon It, the dl~ance, 
E q, of the obje8: hom the glafs, IS tbe,n, 
the focal diH:ance of the glais. Now It 
the gJafs be a fmall round gl,olm}~ wh~~e 
diameter is....'- of an inch, Its focal dIl-

IS' • 

tanee E q being three quarters ?f Its 
diameter, is '2'0 of an inch '; and If q L 
be eight inches, the uf:laJ dift-~nce at 
which we,view minute obJe8:s, tlus glo
bule will magnify at the rate of 8 to 
_I'(j or of I 60 to 'I • 

In microfcopes made with fin~le le?fe,s, a 
given objea: placed at the:!' pr~nclp~1 
foeuCes will appear equal!y dtfbncr! If their 
linear apertures Q~ as theil- focal dll~ar:(es. 
And in microCcoJ;lical lenfcs, whole toeal 
diftanees are not much longer than half 
an inch there' is no need to contra8: 
their apertures,' ror , procurj~g diilinEl: 
vifion j the pupil Jtfelf bemg i~ ,II 
enough to exclude the exterior Il:ragghng 
rays. But in Cmaller lenfe> where aper
tures are necelfary, to prelerve tlle lame 
degree of diftini:tnefs, their diameters 
muft be as. their focal diftances; and then 
the apparent brightnefq will decr~q(e in a 
du,pli~ate ratio of th~ir focal ddances, 
'[0 that by uiing fmaller glaifes, th'7ap
parent magnitude a.nd th~ obi<HlrltJ o~ 
the obiea will bot):J. lUcre:ue lU the fame 
ratio. 
A double microfcope is cQmpoCed of,two 
(onvex glaffes pb(ed at E and ~. (Ibid. , 
fig. 2,) The glafs L next the objeCt P Q 
i.s very fiuall and very u:uch conve~, 
and conCequently its focal ddtance LF,IS 
very lhort· the difranee L ~ of the 
fmall objea'pQ..z is but, a Iit\le greater 
tban L F; [0 that the Image pq, I'!l~y 
be formed at a great diil:anee from the 
glafs, and con[equellt1y m~y, be 1;1ue,h 
greater than the objeCt, ldelf. ThiS 
piEture p q being viewed through aeon
vex eye-glafs A E, whoie focal'diltance 
is q E, appean diltincr. Now the ob
jea appeal's magni?~d, upon, two :le
COllmts ' fidl:, becalj(e If we VIewed itS 

piGlure p q with the naked eye, it w?u\ld 
appear as lnI~ch greate:than th,e obJec1, 
aUhe fame ,1Ift-anee, as It really IS grL'a,t~r 
than the objea, or as much as I, q .is 
greater than L ~ and reco.n,dly~ \,ecaule 
this picture ar.pears, maglllfiec\ (b,rough. 
the eye-glafs as much as the 'Je::1ft ddtal:-ce ' 

, a~ which it qn be fei;n diilinEtly '>'l,tt. 

the naked eye, is greater than q E,;the 
focal diltance Df the eye-glafs., For ex
ample, if this latter ratiO' be ,( to r, 
and the former ratio of. L q to L Q..be 
210 to' I, then upon both ilccounts th'e 
obje8: will appear 5 times 20, or 100 

times greater than to the nake<l eye. 
To fit thefe microicopes to !hort-fight
ed eyes, the glalfes E and L mu!~ be 
placed a little neare; together j ,fo that 
the rays of each pencIl may not em'erge 
paralld, but may £:1H divel'ging upo~ the 
eye; and tben the apparent llla~nl_tude 
will be altered a llttte, but fcarce ienhbly. 

«0 makeglajs-globulesfor MICR?S90P~ES. ! 

Mr. :,3utterfield, in the PhIloioplllcal 
Tranfaaions, nO 14J, lays, he had 
tried feveral ways of makingglals-glo- ' 
buies of the bignefs of great pin-heads 
and leis, as in the flame of a candle 
made of tallow or wax j but that the 
beft fort of flame for making them clear 
and without fpecks, was that of a Jamp 
made with rectified fpirit of wine, where" 
infread of a wtton-wick, he made ufe of 
fine filver-wire, doubled up and ,down 

'like a ikein of thread. Then having 
prepared fome fine 'glafs, beaten to pow
der and wa/hed v€ry clean, he took a little 
bf it upon the /harp, point of a iil~e~'
needle wetted with {plttle, and held It 111 

the flame, turning it ;J bout till it melted 
and became quite round, but no longer, 
for fear of burning it. The art ,lies in 
giving the globule an exaa roun;lne[q" 
which can only be learned by expenence. 
\¥hen a o-relJ,t many globules are thus 
fanned he rubs them clean with a foft 
leather: Then having feveral {mall 
pieces of thin brafs-plates, twice as long 
as they are broad, 'he doubles them lip 
i,Mo the form of a fquare, and punc.hts 
a !ine hole through the middle of them ~ 
and having rubbed off the btu, about 
the holes with a whetfl:one, and black~d 
the Infides Df the plates with the iinoke 
of a, candle, he places a glohule between 
the t -.,v 0 holes, and tacks the prates to
gethet with two or th:'ee :'ivets. !hcn 
he tries how they magmfy 'imall ohJccls ; 
;nd keeps the bell: of them for ~lfe. 
Dr. Hook ufed, to take a very cle:\r puke 
of gJafs, and to' draw it out into long 
threads in a lamp; then he held thefe 
threads in the flame ,tilf tJley nm into 
round' globules hang;ingto the end ~f the 
tbre~ds. Then havl11g fixt the g!o.l~lles 
with fealing wax to the end of a Ibck, 
/0 that the threads Hood upwards, he 
o:;'olll1d off the ends of the threads upon 
/;> u H ::!. a whet_ 
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a whetftone, and polifhed tbetn upon a 
finooth metal-plate with a little ptltty. 
Mr. Stephen Gray, in the Philofbphical 
'Tran/actions, nO 221,'223, fays, that 
for'want of a fpirit-lamp, he laid a fmall 
particle of gla[s, about the bignefs of 
the intended globule, upon the end of a 
charcoal; and by tl~e help of a blafr
pipe, with the flame of a candle, he loon 
melted it into a globule. By this means 
he made them indifferently clear, and 
the fmallefr very round; but the larger 
hy refting upon the coal, were a little 
flatted, and' received a roughnefs oh 
that, fide. Therefore he was 'WOnt to 
grind and poliili them upon a brafs 
plate, till he reduced them to hemi
ipheres. But he found that the fmall 
round globules, befides that they mag
nified more, fhewed ohjects more diitinct 
than the hemifpheres. 
Mr. Wil(on's pocket-microfcope, has 
nine different magnifying glaiTes, eight 
,of which may be ufi,d with two different 
i"nftruments, for the better applying them 
to'various objects. One of th~fe inftru
ments is reprefented by A A B B(ibid. 
fig. 3. n" I.} and is m:1de of ivory er 
brafs; it has thret; thin brals-plates at E, 
ajld a fpiral fpring of freel-wire H within 
it; to one of the thin plates of brafs is 
tlxed a piece of leather F, with a {mall 
furrow G both in the leather and brafs to 
which it is fixed :]n one end of this 
inftrument is a long [crew D, with a con
vex glafs C, placed in the end of it: In 
the other end of the initrument there is 

,a hollow fcrew 00; wher.t;in any of the 
magnifyipg glaffes, M, (ib. nO 2.) are 
[crewed when they are to be made ufe of. 
The nine different m;lgnifying glaffes are 
all fet0 ivory, eight of which are fet in 
the manner expreffed at M. The great
eft magnifier is marked upon the ivory 
wherei nit is fet, with n" I. and fo on 
to nO 8 ; the ninth glafs is not marked, 
but is let in the manner of a little barrel
hox ofivory,asatb. (fb.'n o 3') Atee, 
is a flat piece of ivory, (ib. n" 4.) where
of there are eight belonging to this mi. 
cro[cope, tho' anyone may have as many 
as he pleafes ; in' each of them are three 
holes ifi; wherein three or more objects 
are placed between two thin glaffes, or 
pieces of talc, when they are to be uied 
with the greater ll1a·gn\fi~rs. 
The ule of this inHrument AA B B is 
this: Having taken the handle W from 
the illilnunent (ib. nO 5') al).d [,rewed it 

upon the button S in 'no J. take olle or 
your flat pieces of i vpry c e, or .fliders, 
and fiide. it betwixt the two thin plates or 
braes at E,through the hody of tht; mi. 
cro[cope, fo that the object you intend 
to look upon be juft in the middle j re
marking that you put that" fide of tile 
plate e e, where thebrafs rings are, 
fartheft from. the end A A: tren you 
are to fcrew mto 00 (the hollow fcrew 
in the end of your microfcQpe) the 3d, 
4th, &c. magnifyingglafs M; which 
being done, put the end A A c10fe to 
your eye, and while you afe looking 
through yOt1l~ magnifying glafs upon the 
objeR, you are to fc·rew in or out the 
long fcrew D, V'ihich moving round 
upon the leather F, held tight to it by 
the fpiral wire H, will bring: your object 
to the true difrance; which you will 
know by feeing it clearly and difrinctly,: 
after this manner rna y be feen all tranC-· 
parent objects, dults, jiquids, chryjbl~ 
of faIts, Cmall infects, &e. ' 
The other inftrument (ib. n" 5.) is made 
of brafs, with joints P P P to turn eafily 
any way, and with a [mall pair of tongs 
G G, which open at the points K, hy 
preffir..g together the two heads of the 
pins I I, for taking IIp of objects. At 
the other end of thele tongs G G, is 
{crewed on a piece of black wood H, 
with a piece of ivory fet into it, for 
placing opake objects on, accotding to 
their difference of colom. Upon the end 
L there is a fcrew, upon which the gla15 
b (nO 3.) fet in the barrel.box, may be 
fcrewed. When the other glaffes are to 
be ufed, there is a ring R of brafs to be 
fcrewed on the end L, into which ring all 
the other glaffes M, may be {crewed. So 
when any object is taken up in the point 
of the tongs K, or laid upon the other 
end H, it may very eafily be applied to 
the true focal diil:ance of any of the 
glaffes M, by the help of the joints PPP, 
and by means of the iCrew C, with the 
wheel D, which being regulated by a 
fpring N, will bring the objects to the 
exaCt diftance for difrinct villon. 
The glafs placed in the manner of ~ 
barrel-box at b, (ib. n~ ,.) is only to be 
ufed with the bra(s-in!l:rument, or ill 
your own hand, being the lean magnifier, 
for greater objects, ftlch as flies and como 
mon infects, &c. remembering to put 
the hole b next to your eye. 
The ingenious Mr. Ayfcotlgb has con· 
U'ived a. micl"C:/fcope~ which may be ufed 

either 



J\:y~{';(:)ugb'~ Smgle and Compound :MICRO $ COPE . 
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!l!1ther with a fingJe or with compound point n. To view objects by c~nJJe-ligm, 
lenfe3, and that for opake as well as place them on the piece lZ, which mult: 
tranfparent objeCts. be laid on the !l:age, where they will be 
Being taken out of the box Y Y, and illumined by the ].ens 5, (upported by the 
fitted for obfervation, it frands as in fiem p q. 
plate CLXXIII. the bpttom of the The method of ufing this microfcope 
pillar A being fixed in the focket a, and wilh lingle lenies, is this: the body {)f 
fafrened by the ierew b; the body of the compound microfcope muD: be taken, 
the microfcope, B, fixed in the collar c ; out of its collar c, and the apparatus D 
and the illuminator" C, placed under- placed in the fame; the item, r, mull: 
neath the fiage at d. be turned over the Rage, to fupport tn~ 
If an objeCt in an ivory-llider is to be magnifiers; the brafs-plate T, with a 
viewed, the apparatus D is to b~ fixed hole to receive the illuminator, C, mufi: 
in the center of the fiage E. This done, be fixed in the center of the fiage.i aU 
fuch a magnifier, F, as is moil: proper the magmfiers, ex;cept V, {crew in un~ 
in proportion to the fize of the objeer, derneath the .item' r; but this, and aU 
is to be applied to the end of the tujJe e :-others with covel'S, [crew in above it. 
[uppole the magnifier nQ 1. be uled .. the W is aJilver-fpeculum, llfed in this ap-
upper 'edge at the 'collar f mull: be, jet paratus; and X is a forceps, to take 'Up 
to the f.,me number on the pillar A ; and any object with. 
if not perfeCtly difiinCt, the button g Double rejleBing MICR.OSCOPE, in ufe <It 
.mull: be fCrewed tight; and then, by a prerent, is an alteration an!) improve-
turn or two of the button h, it is adjull:ed ment by Mr. Culpepper and Mr. S{:arle~ 
to the focus with the greate!l: exactnefs : ef Ml-. Marlllal's large double mic1:0-
and fo of the other ffi'lgnifiers. But {cope; than which it is lefs cllmberfome. 
'\lVhen the objeCt is placed above or be- may be managed wit\l mw:;h more eafe. 
neath the Hage, no regard mull: be had and by means of a refleCted'light, is ca-
to the number on the pillar A ; but the pable of [hewing objeCts in a tlearer and 
pillar G, that carries the objea, is to be more plealing manner. The body of 
moved higher or lower, tit! the objea is this microfcope, A A A A, being a large 
leell neady difrinct, and then it is to be tube, is iupported by three brais-pillars 
adjulted as before. bbb, riling from a wooden pedefial C; 
Whenever the JI1:, zd, '.or 3d magnifier ih which pedetlal theloe is a Drawer D, tu 
is ufed, the cone H muil: be placed at the hold the objeR· gia!fes, and other parts of 
bottom of the ltage, whereby the objea the appvalus. 
is rendered milch more diil:inct. And to A leiTer tube ce, flides into tlle greater, 
fave,the trouble,of oftenfcrewing and un- and fends from its bottom another tube 
fcrewing the magnifiers, let thr~e or four much fmaller than itfelf, f, with a male 
of them be fcrewed to the plate I, whicb fcrewat the end thereof, whereon to fcrevi7 
flides in the dove-tail'of the plate K. the objeEt-glafs or magnifi,er. There are 
If the object to be viewed be a fiib, five of thefe magnifiers, numbered t, '-, 
place its tail over the hole at the ~nd of. 3. 4; 5, which numbers are alia m;1r1~e:t 
the brafs-plate L ; and then by flipping on the inner tube, to direCt whereabout 
the button 'i in;" the flit k on the ftage, to place it according to the magnifitl' 
it will be fixed under the bottol'n of the made ufe of: but if then it firs not {be 
~icrofcope. Frogs, l5e. mufi be placed eye exaC1ly,- Jlide the inner (nbe gently 
In the gh(i;, tube M. The brafs- cup N, higher or lower, or turn the fcrew of tiHl 
with a glafs-bottom, is matte to contain magnifier gradually till the objeaap" 
any fluid for viewing aquatic objects. pears difrintl. 0 is a rO\lnd braf<-plate 
and,to [eeme any objed for obfervation, with feveral holes for placing objeets in, 
confine it between the' glafles in the but two holes are cOlllmonly referved for 
box o. {mall concave-g!aifes, whereon to place 
Theit: are the p,uts for viewing tranf- a drop of any liquid) in order to vie-.v 
parent objects; and thofe [or opake ones the animalcules, &le. 'D1ere is ai£o a 
are a filver-fpeculum, which [crews into pf~ce of white ivory, anJ a piece of bLH:k. 
the end of the brafs-cylinder P, at I: and ebony, of the liun" jize- and {hare :1,; the 
here' the fourth, fifth, and flxth are the holes t~r ohjeCts: the ivory is to put 
moil: proper magnifiers. 1'<100: ill:[e~t$ 'opake ohjects on that ale black, and the 
may be confined by the forceps 111, at _ebony is to l;eceive llldl as are white; 
!!I.e ttld ohhe fteee Wil'e QJOT, on'tne fly whi~h contLlr tety cl colours t:1ey will 

ht: 
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be [een more clearly. Qjs a concave 
looking-glafs, which reflects the light of 
a candle, or the /ky, direCl:iy upwards on 
the obje& to be viewed. V is a plano
convex lens, which ferves to tranfmit the 
light of a candle or fun-thine upon any 
opake objeCt which is pla<;ed on the ivory 
or ebon'v for examinatioN. 

Thefolar or camera obfcura MICROSCOPE, 
depends on the fun-:lhine; and mull: be 
made ufe of in_ a darkened chamber, as 
its name implies. This inll:rument con
flll:s of feveral parts, 'Viz. A (plate 
CLXXIV. fig. 2.) a [quare frame of 
mahogany to be fixed to' the /hutter of 
a window, by means of the fcrews J, I. 

To this frame is applied a circular collar 
()f the fame wood, with a groove on its 
periphery on the outfide, denoted by' 
,~, 3. This collar is conneaed by a 
cat-gut to the pully 4 on the upper part, 
which is turned round by the pin 9 
within. On one part of the collar, on 
the outfiJe, is falienee\, by hinges, a 
100king-glafs G, in a proper hame, to 
whicll is fixed the jointed wire 6, 7; by 
which IJ'leans; and the fcrew H 8, it may 
be made to ftand in an angle more or 
lefs inclined to the frame. In the mid
dle of the collar. is fixed a tube of bnfs 
C, near two inches in diameter; the 
end of which, on the outlide, has a con
vex lens 5 to collea the fun-beams 
thrown on it by the glafs· G, and cqn
verging them towards a focus in the 
other part, where D is a tube Hiding in 
and out to aJjuf!: the objeCt to a due Ji/:' 
tance from the focus. To the end G of 
another tuber', is icrewed one ofVV'il!cn's 
lingle pocket-microlcopes, containing the 
objea to be magnified in a!lider j and 
by the tube F, fliding on the [ulall end 
E of the tube D, it 1S brought to a due 
focal dill:ance. 
The fun's rays being direaed by the 
looking glafs through the tube upon the 
objea, the i mage or piEtUi'e of the ')\>jeCl: 
is thrown dill:inctly and beautifully upon 
a Jcreen of white paper, or a white linnen 
iheet, placed at fome di!l:ance to receive 
the fame; anq may be magnifie.d to a 
fize beyond the imagination of thole who 
have not feen it. For the farther off the 
fcreen' is removed, the larger will the 
objea appe~r, in[omllch that a loufe may 
he magnified to the length of five or fix 
feet, or even a great deal more: but it 
is more di~.i\lCl: when not ~IlJargt;d to 
ilhQve tlliJf .tb,at 41;,C.. ' '; 

MIC 
This inll:rument has been contrived very 
commodioufiy ,in feveral different forms; 
but we thall here illuihate the folJpwillg 
by .a dia~ram .• AR (ibfd. nO z.) is a 
fealOn of the wmdow-/hutter of a dark 
room, CD of the '[rame containing a 
fcioptric bal! E F; in the forepart where- , 
of is fcrewed the tube G I K H, at one 
end of'which isa lens G H, which, by 
converging the fun-beams into a narrow 
compafs, does ftrongly enlighten the 
fmall objea ab, placed on a fiip of glafs, 
or otherwift, in the part of the tube N Q.., 
where a fiit is made on each fide for that 
purpofe. Within this tube there flides 
another, Lm rM, which contains a finall 
magnifyin'g Jens mr. By moving the 
extetipl' tllbe, I G HK, one way and the 
other, the glafs G H will be brought to 
receive the rays of the fun direaIy, and 
wit! therefore mof!: intenfely illuminate 
th: objea abo The other tube, LM,' 
being fiid backwards and forwards, will 
adjult the difiance of the fniallerlells mr, 
fo that the Image of the' objea ab !hall 
be made very diftina, on the oppofite 
fide of the room at 0 P ; and the mag
nitude of the image will be to that of the 
objea, as its diltance from the lens my , 

is to the diftance of the objea from it, as. 
is evident 'from the figure. ' 
Thus, for example, iuppofethe focal dil~ 
tance of the lens m r to be one inch = r, 
and let the ·dif!:ance at which it is placed 
from the objea be I,.I = d ~ then, iithe 
lens be double and equally convex, as 
ulual, the dif!:ance of the image will be 

d
dr =1= 110; therefore the imagewiU 
-r 

be I 10 times larger than the objea in its 
linear dimenlions, and J 1 O?( 11O=UJOa 

times larger in liuface; and in folidity it 
will be lIO X IIO X 110= 13331000 
tiines larger than the objea. . 
This is the moft entertaining of any; 
and, perhaps, the moll: capabJe of mak~ , 
ing dt1Coveries in objects that are not too 
opake', as it Ihews them much iarg,eL· 
than can be done any other way. Such 
t09 as have no /kill in drawing, may, by 
this contrivance, ealily iketch out the ex
aa figure of any objea they have a mind 

, to preJerve a picture of. 
<['he MICROSCOPE lor opake objeas, reme

dies the, inconvenience of having the dark 
fide of an objea next the ,eye, which has' 
hitherto ,beel} an un!urmountable .obitruc
tion ta.,the making oblervations on op3k~ 
epjt~$ with ;a[l:y.,cQ~Jideri\bJe degr .. e of 

exa¢hw(a 
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e:;taCl:ne[s or fatisfaCl:ion: and notwith
!larding ways have been tried to point 
light upon an objea from the fnn or a 
candle, by a convex-glafs placed on the 
fide thereof; yet the rays from either can' 
be thrown upon it in fuch an acute angle 
(lnly, that they ferve to give a confufed 
glare, but are in(ufficient to afford a 
dear and perfeCl: view of the 06jeCl:. Bllt 
in this new microfcope, by means of a 
concave fpeculum of filver, highly po-' 
liaml, in whofe center a magnifying lens 
is placed, fo direCl: and ihong a ligBt is 
refleaed upon the objeCt, that it may be 
examined with all imaginable eafe and 
plea[ure. 

Catoptric MICROSCOPE. Though micro
icopes compored of refraCting glaJIes only 
have been vaftly improved as to their 
effeas (If magnifying, yet they have been 
attended with iuch great inconvenien
cies, that their application to many arts, 
in which they mIght be very convenient, 
is not fa common as might be expeCl:ed. 
There is a catoptric microfcope defcribed 
in the Philofophical Tranfaaions, nO 442. 
which remedies mofr of the defeCts of 
the others, and is made on the model of 
the newtonian tele[cope. This 'micro
fcope magnifies from the diftance of nine 
to twenty-four inches. The manner of 
uiing this infrrument as a microfcope 
is this: when it is fixed on its frand, 
the fnull fpeculum A (plate CLXXIV. 
fig, I.) mufr be thruft home in its ili. 
del', in the infide of the mouth of the 
infrrument B, and the fcrew C turned 
till the index D cuts one of the numbers 
at M ; then the mouth of the lnftrument 
B mufl: be removed from the objea the 
diitan.e in inches expreifed by that num
ber, and be direCted towards the objeCt, 
~y looking through the hole in the gre~t 
fpeculum; the tube that holds the eye
glaJIes being taken off, and adjufiing it 
by means of two racks E and E, in fuch 
manner, tl~at the image of the objeEt may 
be vifible)n the middle of the little {pe
cul!lm: then the tube F, holding the 
eye,.glafs, mufr be fcrewed on, and the 
fmall eye-hole in the little bra(s-plate, 
which turns on a pivot, apFlied. 
N. B. As the fame adjuiiment of the fpe
culum will n()t [uit all eyes, the fcrew C 
mull: be turned round to the right or left 
a little, till the objeCt appears dirtinCl:. 
This initrument, bcfides Its ure as a mi
croiCope, is convertible into a gregori:u;' 
telelcope. by cballgillg the fma;l ip~cu
lum tor one of a ditferenl fo,us. 

MID-HEAVEN, the point of tile ecliptlc 
that clflminates, or in which it cuts the 
meridian. 

MIDDLEBURG, the capital city of Zf>a~ 
land, one of the United Provinces, fitu
ated in the ifiand of Walcherin, twenty
lix miles north-eafr of Bruges. ' 

MIDDLEBURG, a caftle of dutch Flanders, 
eight miles north-eafr of Bnlges. 

MIDDLEHAM, or MlDHAM, a market
town in the north riding of Yorkihire. 

MIDDLESEX, a county of England, in 
which London, the metropolis, frands; 
it is twenty-four miles long, and only 
fourteen broad, and is bounded by Hert
fordihire, on the north; by the river Lea, 
which divides it from Eifex, on the eaft ; 
by the river Thames, which feparates it 
from .Surry, on the fouth; and by the 
brook CoIn, which divides it frdln Buck
inghamihire, on the weft. See the article 
LONDON. ' 

MIDDLEWICH, a m.arket-town of CheQ 
lhire, fifteen miles eaft of Chefter. 

MIDHURST, a borough-town of Suifex, 
ten miles north of Chichefrer; whiCH 
fends two members to parliament. 

MIGRATION, the patfage or n:moval of 
a thing out of one frate into another. See 
TRANSMIGRATION and PASSAGE. 

MILAN, the capital of the Milanefe, or 
dutchy of Milan, in Italy! ea~ long. 9~ 
30', north lat. 45° 2.5'. ' " 

MILAZZO, or MELAZZO, a port-town 
of Sicily, thirty miles north-weft Qf 
Mellina. 

MILBORN-P0RT, a borough-town of So
merfetihire, twenty-nve miles fouth of 
Bath. It fends two members to parlia-
ment. ' 

MILDENHALL, a market-town of Suf~ 
folk, ten miles nOl:th-weft of Bury. 

MILE, mille palfus, a meafiJre of length or 
Jillance, containing eight furlonO's, (:je. 
See the 1lrticl(l MEASURE. 0 

The engliih fratute-mile is fourfcol'e 
chains, or 176o yards; that is, 52 80 feet. 
See CHAIN, YARD, and FOOT. 
We {hall hen: give a ,tabJe of the miles 
in uie among the principal nations Qf 
Europe, in geomc~rical paces, 60,000 of 
which make a degree of the equarqr. 

Mile of Rullia. 
of Italy 

Geometrical paces. 

of Egland 
of Sc()tland and Ireland 

Old league of France 
T..be [mall league, ibid. 
The mean league, il>id. 

75° 
1000 

IZ<Q 

15°0 

1500 

:;10';0, 

2.500 

The 
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, Geometrical paces. ihould be ~autioufly ufcl; and the p~Q 

'the great ieague of Ft'l'nc'e 3000 'tient /hould not rile out of bed, or con-
JV.tile of Poland 3000 tinue long in an el-ect pofture, for fear of 

of Spai~ 3428 tainting, or ftriking the puftules in : 
of Germany 4000 analeptic m·edicines. are neceifary to keep 
of Sweden 5000 up the fpirits; and to thefe may be add-
of Denmark 5000 ed, according to circumftances, gentle 
of Hungary 6000 diaphoretics. Some greatly commend 

.ro,1ILFORD-HAV EN. the moA:" commo- J!aphoretic antimony, for promoting the 
dious harbour in Great-Bntain, fituated dlfcharge of the puitules, and to Hike off 
in the fouth-welt. part of Peinbrokeihire a delirium; the dofe being a fcruple 
in W ale~,. at the north. entrance of the every fixth hour. Holfman recommends 
:Eriftol-channel. blifl:ers, applied to the legs, for the fame 

·MILIARY, in general, fomething refem- purpofe. " 
bling I~illet-leeds. See MILLET. Hamilton's method of cure is to give the 
.tlliatQJIJilts give the name miliary-glands telraceous pov/ders, which keep up a mo-
ta numerous fpberical bodies, each with derate warmth, abforb the acidity of the 
an excretory duCt, found in the noCe, the blood, and promote a breathing fweat : 

'eye-lids, the ears, the nippl~s, under the' take of powder of crab's claws and fper-
arm-pits, and in the cutis of the penis ma-ceti, each one fcruple j of falfron, 
and iCl'OttlJIi, .the pudenda of women, five grams; and of the peEloral fyrup as 
61!ld about the anus: but they are found much as is fullicient to make into a bolus, 
to vary extremely, both as to fize and to be taken every fixth hour. Blifters 
number; in different perfons ;. and Hei- are alCo neceifary through the whole 
iter, Boerhaave, Ruyfch? and others, de- courfe. -
clare, that thele globole bodies are not MILITANT, or CHURCH-MILITANT, 
true glands, but only certain lecretory denotes the body of chriftians while here 
duCts from the arteries of the ilcin; which on earth. See the article CHURCH. 
dther ftom the deniity of the cuticle in MIL!'!' ARY, fomething belonging to the 
thole parts, or hom lhe thickneis of the ioldiery or militia. 
matter contained in them, becoming ob- MILITARY ARCHITECTURE, the fame 
il:ruCted, are thereby formed into thefe with fortification. SeeFoRTIFICATION. 
tubercles. MILITAR Y ART, the fcience or art ofmak.~ 

MILIARY-FEVER, a ma.lignant fever, fo ing or fuftaining war to advantage. 
called hom the erllptl"OIl of certain puf- MILITARY COLUMN, among the Romans. 
tules refcmbling millet-feeds. See the article COLUMN. 
It begins with a illght Ihivering, fuc. MILITARY TESTAMENT·, See the article 
.ceeded by heat and lois of Jtrength, fome- TESTAMENT. 
times even to faintlleis; there IS aftrait. MIL1TARY WAYS, 'Vid! militares, thelarge 
neJs and anxiety ahout the breaJt, at· roman roads which Agrippa procured to 
tended with deep iigh>, reltieifnels, and be made through the elppire in Auguftus's 
d~(turbed ileep ;. and to thefe ii.lcceed a time, for the marching of troops and 
l·ou,,-hnef of the iki,1 like that of a goo Ie, conveying of carriages. Thele were 
amta great nllmber of pulhtles appear, paved from .the gates of Rome, to the 
fomelimes white andlometimes reJ, or utmoft limits of the empire. See Ro AD, 

both together, of the lize of millet or MILITIA, in general, denote~ the body 
mull:ard-i~ed. They firll: beJet the neck, 'of fo!diers, or thole who make profelfion 
lhen the br.eafl: ;tnd back, and afterwards of arms. 
the arms and hands: and when thefe ap~ In a more .efl:rained fenfe, militia de-
pe:)r, the other [ymptoms gradually gQ notes the trJined bands of a town or 
oif; the pultules ripening, and contain- country, who arm themfelves, upon a 
ino- a frinkillg ichor. '1 hcJ'e puitules ap- ihort warning, for their own defence. 
pe~r on the third, fourth, feventh, or So that, in this fenCe, militia is 01)pofed 
fOllletimes not till "the fourteenth day. to regular or frated troops. 
The principal intention of eme, is to For the dire8:ion and command of the 
expel and keep out the morbi~c_ ma~ter militia, the king cOllftitutes lords-lieu-
which torms the pullllies ; for It IS etten tenants of each county. 
fatal when the pultuJes dilappear, and MILIUM, MILLET. See MILLET. 
cannot he driven out 3g'ain. Bleeding MILK, lac, a well known animal fluid. 

1, . which 
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'Which nature prepares in the breafh of It may be /hewn from reafori, without 
W0filen, and the udders~f other animals, the evidence of experience, that milk is 
for t.he nourifhment of their young. an dlicacious remedy in diforders of th~ 
Milk, according to Boerhaave, is a liquor brl:!all:. But it is to be obferved, that all 
prepared from the aliment chewed in the milks are not of the fame kind, and of 
mouth, digefted in the fiqmach, per- the fame efficacy for all purpores: hJ;lCe; 
fe8:ed by the force and juices of the in- according to the diverfity of ;mfmals and 
tefiines, and elaborated by means of the theil' rerpe~ive foods, they are poffeffed 
mefentetyand its gland and juices, and of different and pecu:iar qualities which 
the juices of the thoracic duct. It has are to be conlidered a part. Fir(t, then, 
tmdergone fome actions of the veins, ar· affcs·milk, which was always greatly 
teries, geart, lungs, and juices, and be- efteemed by the antients, contains a great 
gan to be affimilated ; yet may frill be deal of fweet ferum, but a very linall 
llad feparate and difcharged ou.t of the quantity of earthy, caG~ous, and pingui-
body. And thus by their own milk, pre- ous fubftance, for which reafon it is not 
pared from the proper matter of the eafilycoagulated, and, confequently, but 
chyle, all the known lactiferous animals very unfit for butter and cheef\!. Its 
are nourilhed, both male and female. whey is aftringent, laxative, moiftening, 
For milk is always prepared from chyle .and proper for correaing the acrimony 
as well in men as in women, in virgins. of the humours. Goats-milk does not 
and barren women, in mothers and contain fo large a quan'tity of whey as 
J;mrfes. Whence every fucb animal con- that of affes, nor is it of 10 laxative. and 
lifts, is nourilhed, and lives on its own aftringent a nature, but of a thicker con-
proper milk; and from this alone pre- hftenee. And, as goats eat the leaves 
pares all the other parts, both the lolid of trees~ which contain fomething of a re-
and fluid, by means of the vital aaions. hnous quality, their milk is yerr 'effica-
It is alfo certain that many live for years dous for the confolidation of fuppurated. 
by feeding on milk alone, and perform parts. ,Cows-milk is more pinguious, 
all the actions of life, and have all the contains a large quantity of earth, but 
folid and fluid parts of their bodies per- lefs whey, for which rea ion it generally 
feEHy elaborated: the ferum, therefore, yields a great deal of butter. and cheefe. 
the blood, the lymph, the fpirits, bones, This fpecies of milk is qf a temperating, 
cartilages, membranes, and veiIels, pro- nutritive, and conloliJating virtue. Wo-
ceed from mjlk; and milk mufl: con- men·s milk, for medicinal purpores, is 
tain in itfelf the matter of all the parts preferable to all others; for it. is the 
of the human body. Milk approaches iweeteft of them all, and its nutritive 
nearer to an animal nature than chyle. quali,ty is fufficiently obfe·rvable in in-
See CHYLE and CHYLIFICATION. fants. The virtues of milk are a1fo. dif-
If milk be good, and fnffered to reft in ferent, according to the clivedity of herbs 
a clGan veffel, it firft appears uniformly and patturage, which anima.Jseat. Hence 
white; then throws up a white, thick, milk in the fpring is highly falutary, 
un8:uous cream to it furface, and xe- becau 'e at th3t time the v~getaoQ]es abound 
mains fo;:n~what bluiih below. The with temperate juices; wherefis milk in 
milks of all the known animal~ have til!!: wifl'ler is accounted leCs 'ralut:lry, be-
~11efe properties alike. The human milk caufe the animals feed on hayand,Hraw. 
IS very {weet and thin, the next is that AccOlding to ~incy, milk is vel:Y pro-
of ailes, then that of man!s,.then of goats, per to aher a Iharp thin blood into a 
llnd lall:ly of cO\vs: whence it is pre- craiis more [oft, balfamic, and nutritive; 
fcribed in this order to con[umptive per- and in the conftitutiol1s, vvhereir agrees 
[ons, of weak vifcera. The rennet pre- in the fidl: paffages, it cannot but be pro· 
pared of the juices of fueh creatures as, per for fuch an end, as being a.!ready pre-
chew the cud being mixed with milk, co-' pared into nouriI11ment as far :as is reo 
agulates it into an ·uniform mafs, which quireu for its admiffion into the blood. 
may be cut with a knife; and it. thus Where milk of what kind ioever is 01'-

fpontaneouily feparates into whey and derell in con:1.fmptions, and as a re!l:ora-
ctllrds; if long boiled .over the fire, it tive. it is with- very good reafon joined 
!o[es its more fluid' pal ts, and condenfes with the tefia{:ea, and ju~h things as are 
mto a ?utyraceons and cheefy mafs. See proper to deftroy aeic1ities. A s for the 
the,artlcltsBUTTIlR> CU~DS, CREt'M~ dHlerence of .milks from the different 
~HEIl SE, C:f,. creatures which produce them, there feerps 
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as ml)ch owing to their dilferent food drive back the milk. See the artlcIe' 
and manner of living, as to any fpecific lNFLAMMATOR Y FEVER. 
difference in the creatures themfelves. A too great thinnefs of the milk is a 
That which is moll: common in our food, common complaint with nurf'es: this is 
f:OW'S milk, leems to be of the moll: fub- to be laid fometimes to the diet, fome-
fiance and moll: nutritive of aM. In the times to the concoction, and fometimes 
n(e of there there is a great deal in being to the unnatural tenu'ity of the humours. 
mere 01' leIs accultomed to any particu- In this cafe the milk is' fometimes per .. 
1al'lort; for at firll:, wich many, it is fectly watry, and the child is thrown int .. 
frequently purgative, but this does not an atrophy by it. The remedies for this 
continu€. In Ihort, experience is the befr are a change of diet, and a purging of 
cuide in thefe couries, and phyficians of the primae viae, by fome gentle cathar-
tile beft /kill <).nd penetration fometimes tic, and afterwards a ftrengthening, of 
are dif.'lppointed in their expectation from them, by bitters and fiomachic medi-
their ule. There are lome other inten- cines: fometimes it is alfo necelfary to 
tions for which milk courfes are directed evacuate the ferous humours, by the com-
beiides that of a re1l:orative; for they are mon phlegmagogues, fuch as jalap in 
gone into frequently as correctors and proper dOles, with a little powdered gin· 
iweetners, but they are not to be trulted gel', which is an excellent correctiv!: 
to in fuch c<lies, although they certainly for it. 
are good helps together with more effec~ The milk is fometimes faIt to the tafte, 
tual means. and fometimes of a bilious yellow colour, 
Dr. Cheyne recommends a milk and feed- and thefe diftemperatures of it ufually 
did with water for drink, as the fmelt, throw the child into colics, diarrha!as, vo-
prefervative againll: diieafes, and cure of milings, cutaneous eruptions with fcabs, 
them. See GOUT, PALSY, [Sc. fometimes abfolute ulcerations, and 

li>ijordersfrom MILK. The milk is often fometimes into feYers. In this cafe tbe 
very trouble[ome and dangerous to wo- nurfe is to take the abforbents and ni· 
men in their lying-in, and ihbje&s them trous medicines with intermediate purges; 
to many painful diiorciers. The milk but dmino- the courfe of taking thefe 
fever happens on the third or fourth day remedies, ~nd for fome time afterwards, 
f om delivery, and arifes from a con- the diet' m\J!l: be under fome regulations, 
jel:l:ion of milk in the breall:s, which fre- particularly faIt foods are to avoided, 
quently extend to the ann:pits, where and all acids, aromatics, and firong 
the pain is fometimes violent. This fe- liquors either wholly let alone, or taken 
vel' generally continues a day or two, very fparingly: the perron muft ca:efully 
and ends fpontaneout1y, by the benefit of avoid all violent paffions of the mmd, all 
nature, in cO(lious fweats, which are pro- anger, fear, and the like, and. abftaia 
pOl'tionable te. the cold fits or preceding from all violent emotions of the body. 
I'igollfs. There may fomctimes be oc- A contrary extreme to the thinnefs and 
calion for hot diluents and gentle dia- watry appearance .ot th~ rr;ilk i~ ~ mu-
phoretics :, the patient fhoulJ ufe a fien- cons thicknefs of It: thiS IS prmcrpaiIy 
t:ler diet, and put the child often to the troublefome and dangerous to the parent, 
breaO:; but if file does not deJlgn to give as it is apt to bring on tumours and nodes 
fuck, a fiendcr diet, teftaceous powders, of the breaft. The method of treatment 
and diaphoretics will be more neceffary ; in this cafe is to give gentle alexiphar-
and the breaft filOt11d be Qlrawn by fome mics for fome days: then the gentl~ 
propel' perfon. If the flux of the lochia laxative medicines in fmall doies, anei 
be too lparing, it ihould be promoted. finally allow a moderate ufe of wine. 
If the pain is great, the lochia commonly Deficiency of milk is alfo a velY com-
flop; but fl0W again when it ccafes. To mon complaint, and it is in fome cafes 
,vrevent the infpiffation of the.milk, the :tbColute; there being no milk at all de-
-bJ'eMls 'may be emhrocatecl With warm rived into the brealts: in others, it is only 
linieed.oiJ, or oil of {weet almonds, or a partial one; there being fome mil.k, 
the leav~s of red cabb1ge may be laid though not enough to fupply t?e chdd 
thereto. If the fever is very acute and with nouriihment. A total deficiency of 
hot, aad an inflammation of the breaits milk mofl frequently happens to thoCa 
is feared, it will be propel' to bleed. who have their tid! child when fomewhat 
Women commonly put double cloths advanced in year~, and to fnch as are of 
Iltipt in brandy \llleler the arm-pits, to a choleric diCl)Qiition i but a partial, de-

fiCIency 
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ficiency of it is often owing to a faltnefs portiol") to the diameter of its hafe: fqr 
of the ferum, and fometimes to the want the upper one, being fix feet in diame-
-of nouriiliments, and often is brought on ter, is hollowed but about one inch at 
bv forrow, When faline and bilious its center; and the lower one riles but 
h~mours are in fault, then lac Junie, cal- about ! of an ,inch. Thefe lwo mill-
cined cryfial, and other abforbent pow- fi:one$ come nearer and nearer towards 
del's become of great ufe: fome alfo pi'e- their circumference, whereby the corn 
fcribe the powders of earth·worms care- that falls fi'om the hopper has room to 
fully dried, and the voiding the humours infinuate between them as far as -j- of the 
by ftool, by means of gentle purges: radius, which is the place where it be-
when the want of nouriiliment is the only gins to be ground, and where it makes 
I!lccafion of it, the milk may always be the greatefi refillance that it is capable 
recovered in a proper quantity, by means of; the' Jince between the fiones being 
of good foods with milk and other nou- in that place but about~ or! of the thick-
ri1hing fluids. nefs of a grain of corn. But as tl1e 
An over-abundance of milk is as com- millers have the liberty of railing OJ iink-
man a complaint as a deficiency of it, ing the upper ftone a little, they can pro-
and requires as much care in the treat- portion its diflance from the lower one, 
ment of it, otherwife the perf on is fre- according as they would have the flour 
quently fubjea to nodes and abfceffes in finer or ccarfer. 
the brea.J:l:: the proper remedies are the The·ci-rcular motion of the upper mill-
eating- and drinking more fparingly, and ftone brings the corn out of the hopper 
letting two children fuck inllead of one, by jerks, and caufes it to recede from 
together with thofe methods already pre- the center townds the circumference, 
feribed 1n the milk-fever. where being quite reduced to flour, it is 

MILL, a machine or engine for grinding thrown out of the mill, by the centri.., 
corn, &c. of which there are feveral fugal force of the frone, through a hole 
kinds, according to the various methods provided on purpofe. 
of applying the moving power; as water- As the water aas upon an over-iliot 
mills, wind-mills, mills worked by mill both by impulfe and weight, fo does 
horfes) &c. it likewife upon a breall-mill, or that 
In water-mills the momentum of the where the water comes upon the breafl: 
water is the moving power, and the at- or middle paft of the wheel: and here. 
trition of the two {tones in grinding, is though the weight of the water is not fo 
the force to be overcome. Of thefe there great as in the ovedhot mill, being 
are two kinds, 'Viz. thofe where the force co.ntained in the buckets of the lower 
of the water is applied above the wheel, quarter only; yet the impulfe of the 
anc! thofe where it is applied below 'the water·is much greater, the height of the 
wheel; the former being called over- water being increafed nearly the femi-
fhot, and the latter under-iliot mills: and diameter of the great wh€.el, all other 
to there we may add a breaft-mill, where things being ~qual. If the height or 
the water frrikes againft the middle of the the water remain the fame, the aperture 
wheel. of the ppnfrock mufi be enlarged to nearly 
Some may imagine, that it is hardly twice the area; that the force may be the 
worth while to write about fo comlllon fame; io that to produce the fame ef-
a thing. as a corn·mill ; but the cQm- fea, twice as much water is neceffary 
monnefs 0'£ it thews its ufefulnefs, and for a breafi-mill as for an overfhot one, 
therefore it would be unpardonable in every thing elfe being the fame. 
us to pafs it over infilence. As to the underfuot-mill, it is evid€nt 
Few people are ignorant, that corn is there can be only the impulle from the 
ground by two mill-frones, placed one water; and therefore, the height of the 
above the other, withont touching. The w<iter remaining the fame, there muft be 
lower or neither mill·frone is immove- a larger aperture of the penfl:ock for the 
able, but the upper one turns upon a difcharge of a gl'eater quantity of watel' 
fpindle. The oppofite furfaces of the in the fame time, in order to produce 
two. ftones, which aato grind the corn, the fame effea as in the ovedhot or breaft-
are not plane or flat; but the upper one mill: whence a greater expence of water 
is 'hollow, and the under one fwells up ; will he made here than in any other 
each of them being of a co.nic fjer'lre, mill, and can only he fuppl.iecl for a con-
whofe a"is indeecl ii 'very iliort il1 "'pro- itancy by a river i and where this can be 
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had, the underiliot is the ea{ie.!l; cheapeit, fole of t\le wheel~ marked E E E, is 
and mof!: fimple f!:ruCture a mill is ca, fixed, and contains thirty buckets, abo\1t 
pable of. eighteen inches broad, and fourteen iBches 
The diameter of common mill-fl:ones, deep; the elbow to the fole, G H, bting 
according to Dr. Defaguliers, ·is from four inches. L, a cog-wheel placed on 
five to (even feet, and their thicknels, the fame {haft by four arms a~ M, hils 
twelve, fifteen, or eighteen inches: they forty-eight cogs, which turn the wa/-
lall: thirty-five or fony years; and when lower, pinion, or trundle N, with nine 
they have been long ufed, fo that their rounds or leaves; and in this ,trundle is 
thickneis is confidclably dimini!hed, they fixed aniron-lpindle N ~ going through 
:are cut-anew. the middle of the lower mill-fl:one P, 
Here foUows the defcription of an and turning the upper one R, by means 
under!hot~milI, taken from Belidor's of tJ'Je rind ~ , 
architeCture hydraulique. A B (plate I is another wall ower or trundle, which 
CLXXVI. fig. 1.) is the underfhot- is applied at pleafure to the cog-wheel 
wheel, upon whofe fhaft D is fixed a (pur, L; and on the fame axis is another cog-
or cog-wheel E, whofe cogs take the wheel K, having forty coo-s, which turn 
rounds of the trundle or ~antern G, which S a wallower of nine round:;; whofe axis 
carries round the mill-fl:one in the hurit T has a rind V at its top, whereby it 
91' round frame I, contail)ing the lower bears and turns the upper mill-frone W. 
miJl-fl:one at N N, and the upper one at Y Z is a trough or lander, which c.onveys 
VV ; the axis, or {pindle, fixed to the the water from the pool or dam to the 
upper mill-fl:one being the iron-bar F H. buckets of the wheel at Z. This has a 
They commonly make thele (art of penftock a b, and an orifice cd, with a 
underfhot-wheels from twelve to eighteen fuuttle or fluice to open or fu.ut it; arid 
feet in diameter, the float-boards about. is generally rai(ed about two inches above 
two and a half or three feet long, and ten the whEel, by means of a lever e, fixed to 
or twelve inche.s deep. The iliaft is fif- the !hank by the handle}: The furface 
teen or ~jghteen inches in diameter; the of the water in the pool mull: be coIlli-
cpg-whecl, eigl~t feet in diameter: it has derably higher than the level of the top 
forty-eight cogs four inches high, and of the wheel. 
three incbes and a half wide. 'l'he lan- Dr. Barker's new invented mill (ibid. 
tern or trundle is made of two rotind nO 4.) is of the moft fimple ftruCtme of 
pieces, or flat heads, twenty-two inches any yet made, performing its effeCt with-
in. diameter, and four inches thick, in out any wheel, trundle, cog, or round; 
which are fet nine rounds of two inches the manner of whofe operation may be 
and a half diameter, and eighteen inches ealily underfl:ood from the following ac-
high. Through the trundle goes an iron count of its feveral parts. ABC D is 
axis, two inches and a half lquare, and an upright frame, fl:anding on a proper 
of a height pl'Oporrionable to the fitua- bafe; E F is the wider part of G H, an 
tion of the mill-fiones , it mu!1: be well upright hollow pipe or tube, fixed at the 
faftenecl to the upper miil-fl:one, and its bottom to an horizontal fquare trunk 
lower end being reduced to a pivot, turns I K ; which trunk, together with the 
in a focket let into the [tlpporting piece H. tube, is fixed to an upright {pindle or 
The Jedion of a mill-hopper and dnllTI axis R S, by means of a nut and [crew 
that covers the mill-itones, is reprefented at S. The lower end of the axis moves 
~&id. nO 2. The hopper is a fmall trough on a fine point in tl~e pivot-)lOle, in the 
A, withtt fpout B, to convey the corn palt of the fi'ame at T; On the upper 
alit of the hopper into the aperture of part of the frame is a hole throuf,h 
the upper, mill-ftor,e, D D. The iron- which the !pindle palfes, as alfo through 
bar which palres through the trundle, is the round circular piece P, fixed on the 
mal ked C, and the under mill-llo11eEE, [aid frame. On the upper part of the 
~he interval or fpace between the Hones fpindle is fixed another round piece. 0, 
bei Ilg reprefented by the dark crooked which reprefents the upper mill- !tone. Q. 
~ine l' F. is a fpout of wate-r filling the tube or 
To tbis account of an underlhot-mill, trnnk, and giving motion thereto; and 
we thaJI add that of an overfhot one; conlequel1tly to the axis and upper frone~ 
wherein A B (ibid. nO 3') is the axle tree by the horizontal jets of water from each 
or {ha!t of the watel·-wheel, which has end to the trunk DC, through holes. 
fi,I.X. al.·ll.1S C." C, & c. lix.d in ; L at D. The maue at each end Oil contrary fides. ,., , .... Whilf
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While the aoles continue ftopped, the 
trunk w.ill be at reft, beca,ufe then the 
preifure is equal over lall the parts; but' 
when the holes are open, the pre{fure of 
.the water (by its having liberty to iifue 
out) will be lefs on that part ",here the 
hole is, than on the other part oppofite 
to it; which, ftronger preifure wi~l pre
vail, and carry round the trun/c and tUDe, 
with the axle and flone, in a contrary 
oirettio,n ;' and each hole contributes to 
produce this motion, which will be great
er or leifer in proportion to the momenta' 
of the jets of water, ,or greater or leifer 
aperture of the holes. 
For it is 'eafy to underftand, that the 
rower of ~his machine is detived from, 
or depends upon, three things: I. The 
velocity .of the fpouting-water. ~. The 
q1iantity thereot And, 3. The diftance 
at which the water fpouts from the axis 
of motion. The two' firft make the mo
mentum arifing from the preifure of the 
fluid, which is proportional to the alti
tude or height of the tube; the laft is of 
a mech\lnical nature, for the trunk is, in 
this refpeCt, exaetly of the nature of .the 
kver. 
When the quantity of w.ater is not fuffi
cient to turn an underihot· wheel, and 
there is not height enough fo), an over
:thot-one, the water is made to fall into 
the buckets of a breaft-wheel, as it is 
called, (fee plate CLXXVII. fig. I.) abput 
the height of the center of the ihaft, lind 
to work by. its weigl)t till it gets to the 
bottom, thro' the channel T G p. 
The late ingenious Dr. Barker contrived 
one of thefe, which, notwithftanding the 
difaqvantage already hinted, fell little 
iliart of an overfhot-one. The wheel 
A A A is nineteen teet il) diameter, with 
twelve arms and twenty-four ladle
boarc;ls, which receive the water a little 
above the horizontal diameter of the wheel, 
at T, and do not part with it till they 
come to the lowell: part of the wheel. To 
effeCt this, there is a circular channel 
GGH, the feCtion of which ggGG, 
(ibid. fig. 2.) made by a plane palling 
through the wheel's center, is every where 
eighteen inchesfquare ~ the ladle-boards, 
F F, (ibid.) nearly fill this channel, fo as 
to juft pafs dawn without touching it. 
D d is the fupporter of the ladle-board, 
with a hole near d to drive a key or wedge 
on the infide of the fole of the wheel, 
a a a a, to hold faft this piece together 
with the ladle-board. 
Qf ~U t-he water-mills tha,t have hitl1erro 

! 

been thought of, there are none, more' 
ingenious or fimple than tho'li'! which 
have been invented it Thouloufe in Lan
guedoc; the defcription of which, taken 
hom Belidor, is as follows. ' 
There are fixteen mills a-breaft wh~cll 
go continually, and which ferve both the 
city and county around it with flour : 
but as they are all equ<illy aCted upon 
by the -current, and are independent of 
one another, we ihall only defcribe three 
of them. 
Plate CLXXVIII. fig. I. {hews the plan 
of feveral 11ieces of mafon-work that 
ferve as piel's to fevel'al arches ':'hich ihut 
with fiuices, and are reprefented in 
fig. 4. which is an eJevation took upon 
the length A B. Every iluice aJ'lfwers to 
a channel T, faced w,itll maron-work, 
and which grows narrower continually 
till it comes to CD, where it terminates 
at a cylindrical velfel C E D without any 
bottom, which is likewife ontone-work: 
the water which is confined behind the 
fluice 5, ::Ind pailing through the hole 
:!.z, enters with great velocity into the 
channel, and not finding fo large a paf~ 
fage to run out by as that by which it 
entered, it fwells and falls with the great
er force into the' cylinder, forming a 
whirlpool, and turns a horizontal wheel 
at the bpttom of it, which is reprefented 
at F. The axle I of this wheel tenni
nates at the mill-Rone K, fig. 2.. The 
water, when it has run round feveral . 
times in the cylinder, and ftlUck the 
ladles of the, wheel, runs out again by 
the openings left betwixt thefe ladles at 
the bottom of the' cylinder, and goes off 
on the under fide by a fiope. This may 
ferve to give a general idea of the con~ 
ftruC1iol1 of thele mills, which we .. 1hall 
now defcribe more particularly. --
The wheel has a pivot which is fixed in 
the focket ma~e in. the refting place N, 
(fig. 2.). ThlS refrmg place is fupported, 
at V by a threfhol.d into which, it is mor
ticed; the extremity of it, X, is fixeq 
by an iron-pin to the beam .0, fufpended 
by the lever PQ.!, ~fig. z.) fupported at 
one end P, and fulpended at the other to 
the beam QB., pierced at the top witlt 
feveral holes to receive an iron-pin: and 
as all the different pieces move together: 
when the extremity R is lifted up or le~ 
down, the wheel F may be raifed 01· 

lowerd, on purpofe to bring the upper 
mill-ftone K near to the under one, as' 
is ufual in common mills. 
':fhe height of the cylinder is exprejM 
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ty LM, and you may fee, on the fide .lever for moving it, may be doubre~ 
where the water runs off, the ma[oTI- triple, or quadruple, fo as to receive {e-
work of which it is compofed, and whitl~ veral men or hortes, to drive feveral mi~ls 
is fupported by thefe beams M and at once. B is the cog-wheef, place<1\ 
T. There is in this part an arch 8 be- horizontally, with pins fixed, not on Its 
hind each cylinder, which cannot be well plane, btit on the ootiide, at the circum-
ditlingoifhed but in fig. 3. which is an ference of the joints. The trundle-head 
ele-vation of the mill upon the line QB., is marked C, the fupport D, the iroI;l-
,where you may diftinguilh the difFerent axis E, and the drum where the mill-, 
parts on Ihe in fide from the place where ftones are inclofed F. 
the water en.ters, to where it runs oot. MILL is a1fo ufed for any machine, whicb 
And to know them you have only to feek being' moved by lome external force" 
for ~he different figures and letters of the makes a ftrong impreflion on things ap-
feveral plates, which Ihow the relation of plied thereto: [uch' are fulling-mills, 

, the parts toone another, in the different paper-mills, mills ul~d in coining, gun-
points of view. The mafonry of the powder-mills, oil-mills, fl:amping-IIiit!s. 
qlinders is founded upon carpenter's fcigar-mills, &le. 8ee FULLING, PAPER, 
work: for as the water pa{fes under- C01NHlG, &c. ' 

, lleath, it was neceffary to build them in Cydel--MILL. The cycler-mill (ibid. fig. z.) 
the air, and to fupport them on the confifrs of a large rourrd trough, A l irito 
piers Y,y. _ "which the apples are thrown, and there 
Thele mills are fo difpo[ed, that all the reduced to a pulp, by means of the 
p:uts belonging to one, may be took to woeden wheel, B, whofe axis, D, is faf-
'Fi1eces without hindering the going of tened to a ttirning beam, C, and turned 
any of the re!'c, when there is any re- round by a horfe. When the apples are 
pairs to be made, as everyone has its thus reduceu to pulp, they are put into 
OWl'I channel, which needs only to the cyder-prefs. See the article PRESS. 
thut to be at liberty of working both Gun-po<"UJder MILL, is tliat u[ed for pound-
above'and below. tng and beating together the ingredients 
As there is only five feet four inches whereof gun"powder is compofed. See 
(almoft fix feet Englifh) from the center the article GUN -POWDER. 

Of one mill-frone to another, you may Thefe ingredients being duly propor-
build twelve mills upon a river of ten tioned and pu~ into the moJ;tars of the 
or twelve fathoms in breadth, whereas mill, which are hollow pieces of wood, 
ufuaJly they only make four, and more- each capable of holding twenty-pounds 
over they are obliged to build on both of paite, are incorporated by means of 
fides: in this kind, as there is neither the peHles and fprinkfing. There are 
cog·wheel nor trundle-head, nor any twenty-four mortars in each mill, where 
friCl:ion befides that of the pivot of the are made each day 480 pounds of gun-
wheel, they Jeldom want repairs. The powder; care being taken to fprinkle 
wheelis three feet in diameter, and is made the ingredients in the mortars with water, 
of one piece of the body of a tree, and the from time to time, left they ihould take 
ladles are cut out on it, which are inclined fire. The peme is a piece of wood ten 
on its thicknefs, and made [omewhat bend- feet high and 4 t inches broad, armed at 
ing, as you may lee on the figure. bottom with a round piece of metal •. It 
There might be feveral curious enquiries weighs about fixty pounds; 
made for, the improving this wheel; But the operation of this mill wilI' be 
welhall only mention, that the water better conceived fi'om an infpeCtion of its 
which tums it, moves it with a force feveral parts. Plate CLXXIX., fig. J. 

compounded of its weight and the cir- repre[ents the plan of the water-wheel and 
cui:!!" direCtion which it receives from trllndle-heads; where A is the wheel, 
the cylinder: the bending of the ladies Bits arbor; C, D, the t%trundle.hea'ds, 
eught to be circular, and the inclination each turning with their proper arbor; E 
which they have from top to bottom, the cog-wheel dl'i~en 'by the arbors of 
ought to make an angle of 54° ~4' with the great wheel, and inferting its teeth 
the ;;Dde of the wheel, lince it is the fame between the fpindles of the trundle-heads, 
cafe: as the fails of a wind-mill. makes one of them tum OIle way anchhe 

IIand I',lJ LL, 01' horft MILL, that worke,1 other another way. 
I,y the hand, or by horfes, &c. A (plate Fig~ 2. ibid. is the profile of the great 

"CLXXVH. fig. 3') the Jl)n~ he;am or whee! al,d cog-wheel, marked Aand E; 
- 'lNhe~{J 
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whert~ BB is the arbor of the great 
wheel, C the arbor of the trundledhead C, 
F F the pefiles, and H H the outfides of 
the mortars. 
Fig. 3. ibid. is a plan of the whole ma
oehme; A being the great wheel; Bits 
arbor; C, p, the trundle-heads,each with 
its proper arbor, called here canting
wheel; being each envil'oned with twelve 
fmall pieces of wood, called lifts, jutting 
out to raife the pemes. E is the cog- , 
wheel; G G the tails of the peiHes, and 
H H the bottoms of the mortars. 
If water be given to the great wheel, the 
cog-wheel mull: likewife move and drive 
contrary ways the two trundle-heads 
and their canting-wheels j and each, lift, 
taming with the canting-wheels, meets 
with the ll:ay of a pefile, and lets it fall 
into its mortar. Thefe twelve lifts are 
<lifpofed in fuch a manner, that there is 
always four of them up, and four pefiles 
unequally ready to fall, fo that o'nly one 
of them falls at a time; and on this 
difpofition of the peil;les depends the 
equality of the trituration, which fucceed~ 
ftill better, by making the pafie pafs 
thro' the feveral mortars at regular timeS. 

Sawing-MILL. See the article SAWING, 
Stampil1g-MILL. See STAMPING. 
Sugar-MiLL. See the article SUGAR. 
MILL-DEW, rubiga. See R:JBIGO. 
MILL-POOL, a frock or pond of water, by 

the force of which the motion of a water
mill is effeRed. 
The dam of a mill-pool is raifed much in 
the fame manner as direaed for filh
ponds. See the article FISH-POND. 

MILL~STON'E, that ufed in mills, for grind
ing; being ufuaBy made of feveral fpe
cies of pfaduria, or free-frone. See the 
article PSADURlUM'. 

MILLAND, or MILHAND, a town of 
Guienne in Frarlce, fixty miles north
weft of Montpelier., 

MILLEFOLIUM, YARROW, in botany, 
a plant of the jjngenifza claf~, with a ra
diated flower, and tiTIall oval feeds en
elofed in the cup. 
Schroder highly extols yarrow as a drier 
and afiringent in haemorrhages of all 
kinds, whether of the nore, womb, bow
els, &e. or by fpitting, vomiting, &e. 
See the article HlEMORRHAGE, &e. 

MILLEGRANA, in botany, a n~me by 
which fome caB herniaria. See the ar
ticle HERNIARIA. 

MILLEMORBIA, in botany, a name ured 
by fome for fcrophtlla.ria, or fig-wort. 
See the article SCROl'HULAl1.IA, 

MILLENARIANS, or CHILIASTS, 2. 
name given to thofe, who, in the primi
tive ages, believed that the faints wili 
one day reign on earth with ],efus Chrift: 
a thou[and years. The former ap
pellation is of latin original, the lat~ 
tel' of Greek, and both of the fame im.
port. 
The millenarians held, that after the 
coming of antichrift,' and the deftruCl:ioli 
of all nations, which ihall follow, there 
1hall be a firfi: relurreCl:ion of the juft 
alone: that all who Ihall be found upon. 
earth, both good and bad, {hall continue 
alive; the good, to obey the juft who are 
firen, as their princes; the bad, to be 
conquered by the juft, apd to be fubjeCl: 
to them: ~hat Jefus Chrifr will then de
[cend from heaven in his glory: .that the, 
city of Jerufalem will be rebuilt, en
larged, embelliihed, and its gates frand 
open night and day. They applied to 
this new Jerufalem, what is faid ill ~he 
Apocalypfe, eh. xxi.- and to the temple, 
all that is written in Ezekiel xxxvi. 
Here, they pretended, Jefus Chrift will 
fix the feat of 'his empire, and reign a 
thoufand years with the faints, pani
archs and prophets, who will enjoy per
feCI: and uninterrupted felicity. 
This reign of our Saviour on earth is uru
ally fty led the millenium, or reign of a 
thoufand years. 

MILLEPES, the common WOOD-LOUSE, 
a ipecies of the onifcus, with ,3 blunt 
forked tail. See ONISCUS. 
Its body is Ihor~ and broad, approaching 
to an oval figure; it grows to nerr half 
an inch in length, and to about half its 
length in diameter; its back is fome
what rounded, the belly flat; the colour 
a bluilh grey; and the legs are feven or 
eight on each fide, but the more ufual 
number, is [even. It runs nimbly, and 
on being touched rolls itfelf tlP to a kind 
ball. It is comm<?-ll about old trees, and 
under logs of wood and frones. 
The heft way of taking there animals~ is 
fwallowing them alive; for as they roll 
themfelves into a kind of pill, they ealily 
flip down the throat untafted, and are im
mediately deftroyed on falling into tho 
ftomach: this is the fureft way of hav
ipg all their virtues; the next to this i£ 
bruifing them in wine, and taking the 
expre'flJOn. They are fometimes dried, 
arld given in powder, but in this Hate 
they lofe the greater part of their virtues; 
however, if tRe pati !nt can be prevailed 
1\).1 to take ihell?- n@ other way, the beft 

llletho~ 
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method of preparing them, .is that or- rv.IIL'TENBERG-, a town of Germany; 
dered in the New London Difpenfatory, t:jgl~teen miles fouth of Afchaftenberg. 
which is the tying them up in a thin can- MILTON, the name of feveral market-
vas-cloth, and fufpending them within a towns, as one twelve miles north-eafr 'of 

,covered veffel, over the fream of hot fpi- Dorchefrer, and another twelve miles 
Kit of wine; they are foon killed by this north-eall of Maidfrone. 
vapour,' and rendered friable. Mn:,~US, the KITE,. in- ornithology, a 
Millepedes are aperient, attenuant, and fpecles of falcon, WIth a forked tllil, a 
detergent; they diffolve vifcous humours, yellow cera, a brown body, and a whitifu 
are good in all obftruaions of the vifcera, head. It is a very common bird with us, 
and have even been celebrated by fome about the fize of a large tame pigeon. 
writers as a remedy for the frone, which See the articles FALCON and KITE. 
it is pretended they have a power of re- MILVUS, in ichthyology, the fame with 
ducing to a mucilage, and carrying off. the hirundo piicis, or fwallow-fifu. See 
They are often found to be of fervice in the article HIRUNDO. 
afthmas, and great good has been fome- MILZADELLA, in bOfany, a fpecies of 
time done by a long courfe of them in lamium. See the article LAMIUM. 
diforders of the eyes. , MIME, ",I",®<, in the antient comedy, a 

MILLEPOR.A, in botany, the fame with perfon who aCted any charaCter by mere 
the efchara. See ESCHARA. gefrures, and hence denominated panto-

MILLER's THUMB, a fifu otherwile cal1- mime. See the article PANTOMIME. 
ed bull-head. See BULL-HEAD. MIMESIS, I"''''~''';' in rhetoric, the imi. 

MILLERIA, -a genus of the Jjngenejia- tating the voice and gefrures of another 
po!Jgamia claIs of plants, the compound perfon. _ 
flower of which is radiated; there is fcarce MIMOSA, the SENSITIVE PLANT, ill 
any vifible receptacle of the feeds, which botany. See the article SENSITIVE. 
are fingle after each particular flower, MIMULUS, in botany, -a genus of the 
and have no._papp:rs or do.wn.. di1Jnamia-angiofpermia dafs of plants, 

MILLET, mt/zum, IS a fpecles of palllcum, with double ftigmata, and a ringent mo-
with the vagina: of the leaves hoary. See nopetalous flower; the ,fruit is a bilocular 
the article PANICUM. capfule, with feveral feeds in each cell. 
Millet-feed is accounted refrigerant and MIMUSOPS, a genus of the ollandria-
drying, and reccmmended in fluxes: it mOtiogynia dafs of plants, the corolla of 
is alio faid to promote fweat and urine which confill:s of eight petais; and its 
very powerfully. fruit is a drupe. 

MILLET-GRASS, milium, conftitutes a di- MINA, iiJ. grecian "3.ntiquity, a money of 
frinCl: genus of the tria;,dria-digYlZia account, equal to an hundred drachms. 
dafs of plants, and differs from panic in See MpNEY and DRACHM. 
that its calyx has only two valves, where- MINCrO, or MENZO, a river of Italy, 
as that of panic has three. which, after running throngh the dutchy 

MILLET o.lthe fun, milium. fotis, a name of Mantua, difcharges itfelf into the Po, 
given to the litrhofpermum. See the ar- at Borgoforte. -
ticleLITHOsPERMUM. MIND, mells, '8;, a thinking intelligent 

MILLING, in the manufa8ure of cloth, being, otherwife called fpirit, in oppoli-
the fame with fulling. See FULLING. tion to matter or body. See the articles 
Milling of fllk, is an operation otherwife BODY and SPIRIT. 
called throwing. See THROWING.' The culture of the human mind is more 

MILLION, in arithmetic, the number of immediately taught in the fciences of 10-
ten hundred thouCand, or a thoufand gics and ethics. See LOGIC andETHICS. 
times a thoufand. See NUMBER and When the mind, fays Mr. Loc.ke, turns its 
NUMERATION, view inwards upon itfelf, thinking is tile 

MILLREE, a portugucfe gold-coin. See firil: idea that occurs; wherein it ob!erves a 
the article Co IN. great variety of modifications, whence it 

MILO, or MELD, one of the iilands of the ii-ames to itfelfdill:inCl: ideas. See IDEA. 
Archipelago, fixty miles north of Candia. Thus the perception annexed to any im-

MILT, in anatomy, a name fometimes preffion on the body by an external ob-
given to the il)leen. See SPLEEN. jea, is called i'enfation; when an idea 

MILT, or MELT, i$ al10 a denomination recurs without the prefence of the objeer, 
by which tome call the- -rows of fiihes. it is call~d remembrance; when fought 
Se~ the artid; RoW. after by the mind, and brought again in-

tq 
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to view, it is recolleaion; when the 
ideas are taken notice of, and as it were 
tegiirered in the memoi-y, it is attention; 
when the mind fixes its view on allY one 
idea, and confiders it on all fides, it is 
called ftlldy. See the articles SE N SA TI 0 N, 

REMEMBRANCE, &le. , 
MINDANAO, the largeft of the Philip

pine-ifbnds, except Luconia, is fittiated 
between no" and u6° eaft longitude, 

, alid between S° and 10Q north lat. 
MINDELHEIM, a city of Germany, 

thirty-three miles fouth-eaft of Ulm. It 
js the capita! of the principality of Min
delheim, conferred on the duke of Marl. 
borough, by the emperor, in 1704, 

MINDEN, a city of Germany, the capi
tal of a dutchy of the fame name, fitu
ated forty miles weft of Hanover. 

MINDORA, 'one of the Philippine-iflands, 
lies fouth-weft of Luconia, from which 

, it is feparated by a narrovv channel. 
MINE, in natura:! hill:ory, a place ulJder 

ground, where metals, minerals, or even 
precious ftones, are dug up. See the ar
ticle DIGGING. 
As, therefore, the matter dug out of 
mines is various, the mines'themfelves,ac
quire various denominations, as gold
mines, filver-mines, copper-mines, iron
mines, diamond-mines, fait-mines, mines 
of antimony, of alum; &fe. See the ar
ticles GOLD, SILVER, &fe. 
Mines, then, in general, are veins or 
cavities within the earth, whofe fides re
c~ding from, or approaching nearer to, 
each other, make them of unequal breadths 
in diffeJ'ent places, fometimes forming 
larger fpaces, whi<;h are called holes: 

,they are filled with fubftances, which, 
w:.hether metallic or of any other nature, 
are called the loads; when the fllbll:ances 
forming thefe loads, arc reducible to me
tal, the loads are by the miners faid to be 
alive j otherwife they are called dead 
loads. In Cornwal and Devon, the 
loads always hold their _courfe from 
eaftward to weftward; though in other 
parts 0'£ England, they frequently run 
from north to fouth. The miners report, 
that the fides of the load never be.ar in a 
perpendicular, but conftantly under-lay, 

, either to the north or to the fouth. The 
load is frequently intercepted by the crolf
ing of a vein of earth, or irone, or fome 
different metallic fubftance j in which 
cafe it generally happens that one part of 
the load is moved a confiderable diltance 
to the one fidll. This tranfient load is by 
the miners called flooking ~ and the part 

of the load wbich is to be moved, is. [atd 
to be heaved. See the articles FLOOKINQ 
and HEAVING. 

According to Dr. Nichols's obfervati0l1s 
upon mines, they feem to be, or to hav~ 
been, the channels through which the wa
ters pais wi!hin th,e earth, and, like rid 
Vel'S, have tlId!" fmall branches opening 
into them, in all direClions. Molt mines 
have iheams of water running througl{ 
them; and when they are found dry, it 
feems to b€ owing to the waters having 
changed their courfe, as heing ohliged to 
it, either becaufe'the load has fiopped up 
the antient palfages, or that fome new 
and more eafy ones are made: 
Mines, fays Dr. Shaw, are liable to ma
ny contingencies; being fometimes poor, 
fometimes foon exhauftible, fomelimes 
[ubjea to be drowned, efpecially when 
deep, and fometimes hard to trace; yei: 
there are many inftances of mines proving 
highly advantageous for hundreds of 
years: the mines of Potofi are to this day 
worked with nearly the fame fuccefs .as' at 
firft; the gold-mines of Cremnitz have 
been worked almoft thefe thoufand years; 
and our corniih tin-mines are extremely 
antient. The neat profit of the filver 
alone, dug in the mifnian filver:mines in 
Saxony, 'is frill, in the fpacet of eight years, 
computed at a thoufand fix hundred' and 
forty-four millions, belides feventy-three 
tons of gold. Many mines have, been 
difcoverecl by accident: a torrent firfl: laid 
open a rich vein of the filver-mine at 
Friberg in Germany; fometimes a vio
lent wincl, by blowing up trees, or over
turning the parts of rocks; has difcover
ed a mine; the fame has happened by vio
lent ihowers, earthquakes, thunder, the 
firing of woods, or even the ftroke of a 
plough-mare, or a horfe's hoof. , 
But the art of mining does not wait for
thefe favourable accidents, but direClly 
goes upon the fearch and difcovery of fuch 
mineral veins, ores, or fands, as may be 
worth the working for metal. The prin
cipal inveftigation and difcovery of mines 
depend upon a particular fagacity, or ac
quired habit of judging from particular 
figns, that metallic matters are contained 
in certain parts efthe earth, not far below 
its furface. The principal figns of a la~ 
tent metallic vein, feems reduci.Ple to ge
neral heads, filch as, I. The difcovery 
of certain mineral waters. 2,. The dif
c010uration of the trees or grafs of a 
place. 3 - The finping of pieces of ore 
on the [urface of the ground. 4. The 
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rite ofwann exhalations., ~. 'tile fin (1- poling them to the effluvia or exhala<.101ilii 
jng of metallic fands, and the 'like. All to find the effecrs. 
which are fo Inany encouragement.s for For the different veins, ar.d the manner' 
making a (l;ricrer fearchnear the plac(s of tracing them, fee the articles VEIN, 
where any thing of this kind appears; HATCHING, ~nd IY1ET ALS. 
whence rules of pracrice mi.ght be formed Devon!hire and Cornwal, where there are 
for reducing this art to a greater certain- a great many mines of copper and tin, is 
ty. But when no evident marks of a mine 'a very mountainous country, which gives 
appears, the ikilfuJ mineralill: ufually an opportunity in- many places to make 
bores into the earth, in fuch places jlS adits, or fubterraneous' drail'ls, to fome:' 
from fome analogy of knowledge, gain- valley at a dillance, by which to carry 
ed by €xperience, 01' by obferving the fi~ off the water fi'om the mine, which othel'-
tl!lation, courfe, or nature of other mine3, wife would drown them out fJ'QriJ getting, 
he judges may contain metal: this me- the ore. There adits are fometimes car-
tlwd of boring we have already given, ried a mile or two, and' dug ata vaft eK-
umrer tf~e artide BaR.! NG. p.ence, as from :z to, 4000 I. efpecially 
After the mine is- found, the next thing, where the ground is rocky; and yet they 
to be conGdered, is whether it may be find this cheaper than to draw up the wa- ' 

, dug to advantage. In order to determine tel' out of the mine ql'lit6 to the top, when 
, this, we are duly to weigh the nature of the water r-uns in plenty, and the m1ne 

the place, arid its fituation, as to wood~, is deep. Somli!times, indeed, they can-
water"caniage, healthinefs, and the like, not find a level near enough, to which· 
and compare the refult with the richnefs an ad it may h carried, from the very bQt-
of the ore, the charge of digging, ftamp- tom of the mine; yet they find it worth 
ing, wailiing, and fmelting. See the while to make an adit at half the height> 
articles STAMPING, 'WASHING, and to which the water is to beraifed.thereby 
SMELTIN-G. faving half the expence; where being de-
Particularly the form and fituation of the livered into the trough LZ (pl. CLXXX., 
fpot Ihould he well confidered" A mine fig. I.) it runs off under ground, 
mull: either'hap-pen, I. In a mountain. without being drawn up to the mouth of 
~. In a hiil. :;. In a valley. Or, 4. tne mine. 
in a fiat~ But' mountains and hills are The late Mr. Coftar, confidering that: 
dug with much' greater eafe and conveni- fometimes from final! fi-ream, and fome-
ence, chiefly hecaule the' di:ail'ls an~bur- times from little fprings, or QOllections 
l'OWS, that is the adits or a'(enues Illay be of rain-watel', one might have a pretty 
Ilere readily cut, both to drain the water deal of wate-r above ground, theugh nof 
:and to form gang ·ways for bringing out' a fuflicient quantity to tHHI an ovedhot-
the lead, &fe. In al\ the four cales we., wheel~ theught that if a fuflicient fall 
are to look out for the veins which the might be had, this colleCtion of water 
rains, or other accidental thing, may might be made ufeful'in railing the water 
have laid bare; and if ['uch a vein be in a mine to the adit, where it may be 
found, it' may often be proper to open carried off. The fall to be had, appeal'~ 
the mine in that place, e!pecially if the ed to him to be C'L (ibid,) the heigbt~of 
'Vein prove tolerably large and rich: other, the mouth of the mine down to the adlt, 
wile thle moll: commodious place for litu- which we !hall here fuppofe twenty· five 
ation is to be chofe for the .pmpofe, 'Viz. yards. Then he contrived to place a' 
)1either on a fiat, nor on the tops of moun - rag-whcel R R, with its chain or bucket-
tains, but on the Gde!'. The bell: Gtu,,~ pump, at the mouth of the mine C c, as 
tion for a mine, is amountainolls, woody, leprelented in the f.gure; rece.iving the 
wholfome lpot; of a iaJe eafy afcent, water, collected in the (iltem W, thro' 
and bordering on a novigable river. The the pipe A, conveying it into the bu.kets 
places abounding with mines are gene- J3, making them go the reverfe way (be-
rally healthy, a~ ltanding high, and eve- caufe in the cOlllmon chain.pump, the 
1'y where expofed to the air; yet Jome rag-wheel carries the buckets, b'lt here 
places, where mines are found, prove poi- the buckets carry the rag-wheel) down as 
fonous, and can, upon Ilt' account, b~ far as the adit, into wh~(h they difcharge 
dug, lhough ever [0 rich: the way of ex- themIelves at bb; where turnillg another 
amining a fufpecred place of this kind, is rag-wheel rr, whole axis works an en· 
t? make experiments upon bnltes~ by ex- gine ~l:lt brings the water from the bot-
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~om, and dejivers it into the adit L Z, 
'which carries away both the waters to the 
.()pening at the bottom of the mountain, 
'which we [uppali'! 'at a great diltance IIrom 
the mrnc. 
Any!dnd of, engine may be worked by 
this lower rag-wheel, whore axis.is H 1- ' 
(ibid.) as, tor example, a common 
chain p~mp, by making' the rag-wheel 
iufficiently deep; or cranks, as repre
fented at G g, working two pump-rods 
K, K, moving in the'j;)anrels M, M, 
and delivering their water into the trough 
LZ, leading to the adit. , 
N. B. There mul~ be a wheel fixed to 
the axis of the upper rag-wheel at C, to 
carry a piriion or fmaller wheel D, hav
ing a fly E F ; in order to regulate the 
motion of the w'hole machine, and pre
vent jerks. 
One confiderable advantage may be reap
ed,fi'om a great fall of a fmall quantity 
of water" by firing Dr. Barker's brealt
wheel a little above the adit cifiern under 
ground. Let plate CLXXVII. fig. J. be 
inverted, as at nO 3. ibid. and PPpp 
repreTents the bottom of a fquare per· 
pendicular trough, that conveys the wa
ter to the mouth of the circular channel 
GG, where the ladle-boards run ih the 
'direction 3, 4, 5, and quit the w:::.ter at 
6. A chain C 0, pullins~; the !huttle Mil, 
let3down thewater upon the ladle-boards, 
1n proportion to its quantity. The axis 
of this whed" im going round, may be 
made to move any kind of water-work, to 
bring up the water from the bottom of a 
mine into the adit, there to be carried'off. 

MINE, in the military art, denotes a fub
terra~eous can)ll, or paffage, dug under 
the wall or rampart of a fortification, in
tended to be blown up by gun-powder. 
The alley or paffage of a mine is com
monly about f<?ur feet [quare; at the end 
of this is the chamber of the mine, which 
is a cavity abol1t five feet in width and 
in length, and abollt fix feet in height; 
and here the gun ' powder is !towed. The 
fauciffe of the mine, is the train, for 
which there is always a little aperture left. 
There' are various kinds of mine~, which 
acquire various na snes, as royal-mines, 
f€rpentine-mines, lorked-mines, ac cord
ing as their paffages are firaight, oblique, 
winding, &fc: There are allo mines 
made in the field, which are called fou
gades. See the article FOTJGADE. 
Mines are either dug within the body 
pf the earth, as thole made by the be
t,leged to blawull theW{\ )'],;s of the b"llcge,rs, 

MIN' 
befOl"e they ma!~e a lodgment Of) fhe Cr;l,. 

vercd way; or in eminences and riling 
grounds, as to make a breach in lhe ram
parts, &c. or to blow up walls, or lail:~ 
I y, to tear \lP rocks. 
Two onnces of powder hwe been found, 

'by experiment, capable of ra,iGng two 
cubic ftet of ealtl!; confequently two 
hundred ounce~, that is twelve pounds 
eight onnces, will raife two hundred cu
bic feet, which is only fixteen feet l110rt of 
a cubic toife, becau[e lWO hundred ounces 
joined together, have proportionably a 
greater force than two oUl;lces, as being 
an united force. See GUN-POWDER. 

All the turnings a miner ures to carryon 
his mines, and through which he COl)

ducts the faucilfe, {huuld be well' filled 
with earth and dung; and the maConry 
in proportion to the earth to be blown up, 
as 3 to 2,. The en trance of the cham· 
ber of the mine ought to be firmly {]1\lt 
with thick planks, in the form of ~ St. 
Andrew'S crofs, fo that the enclofure be 
fecure, and the vuid fpaces fhut tip with 
dung, 01' tempered earth. If a gallery 
be made below, or on the: fide of the 
chamber, it mufi abfolutely be filI~d up 
with the firongefi maCon!'y, half as long 
again as the height of the earth; for this, 
gallery will not only bUI'Il:, but likewife 
obltrnct the effect' of the mine. The 
powder {hould always be kept in racks, 
which are opened when the mine i~ charg
ed, aUL! fome of the powder ihewed 
ahout: the greater the quantity of earth to 
be raifed is, the greater is the effect of the 
mine, fuppoling it to have the due pro
portion ot powder. Powder has the lame 
effect upon maConry as upon earth, thllt 
is, it will proportionably raife either, 
with the fame velocity. 
The branches which are carried into the 
folidity of w,a~I<, ao not exceed three feet 
in depth, and two feet fix inches in widt!l 
nearly; this fort of mine is moil: excellent 
to blow up the Itrongelt walls. 
The weight of a cubic foot of powder 
fhould be 80115. one foot one inch cube 
will weigh 100 to. and one toot two 
inches and eleven twelfths, ISQ lb. and 
200 ill. {If powder will be one foot five 
inches cube; however, the.re is a diver
fity in'this, according to lh~ quantity of 
faIt peter in the gunpowder. 
If, when the mines an~ made, water be 
found at the bottom of the chamber, 
planks are laid there, on wRich the po,:,,
del' is placed either i.n racks or barrel~, 
of 100 ill. each. The fallcilfe mu!t have 

~z ~:z." a clear 
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:t clear palfage to the powder. ~nd be laid. 
in an ali get, or wooden trough, through 
all the branches. When the powder is 
placed in the chamber, the planks are' 
laid to cover it, and others again acrois 
thefe; then one is placed over the to.p of 
the chamber, which is fhaped for that 
purpo[e: between that and thofe which 
cover the powder, props, are placed, 
which fhore it ~lpj fome inclining towards 
the outfide, others to the inude of the 
wall; all the void fpaces being filled with 
earth, dung, brick, and rough frones. 
Afterwards planks are placed at the en
trance of the chamber with pne acrofs 
the top, whereon they buttrefs three 
frro.ng props, whofe other ends are Iike
wife proped againfr~ another plank lim
ated on the lide o.f the earth in the branch; 
which props being well fixed betwe~n the 
planks with wedges" the branch ihould 
then be filled up to. its entrance with the 
forementioned materials. The faucilfes 
which pafs through the fide branches 
mufr be exaCl:ly the fjme length with that 

'in the middle, to which they join: the 
part which reaches beyond the entrance 
of the !lline, is that vvhich conveys the 
fire to the other three; the faucilfes 
being of equal length will fpring together. 
From a great numbn cif experiments, it 
appears, >. That the force of a mine is 
always towards the weaKefl: lide; 10 that 
the difpofition of the chamber of 1 

mine does not at all contribute to deter
mine this effeCt. 7.. That the quantity 
of powder mull: be greater or le[s, ill prci
portion to the greater or ,Iefs weight of 
the bpdies to be, r~iLd, and I to their 
greater or lefs coheGon ; fo that you are 
to allow for e:l,ch cubic fathom 
Of loofe earth, 9 or Jol:ti. 
Firm earth and Ihong fand, II or 11. 

Fat .clayey earth, 15 01' I Q 
New mafonry, not frrongly 

bound, 15 or 7.0 

Old mafonry, \vell bound, 7.5 or 30 

3. That the aperture, or entonnoir'of a 
mine, if rightly charged, is a cone, the 
diameter of whole bafe is double the 
height taken from the center of the mine. 
4. That when the mine has been over 
charged, its entonnoir is nearly cylindri
cal, the diameter of the' upper el(treme 
not much' exeeeding that of the cham
ber. 5' ,That befides the fhock of the 
powder againft the hodie, it takes up, 
it likewife cru/hes all the earth that bor-

,ders upon it, both underneath and fide
ways. 

To chargeamil)e [0 as-to have the mol£' 
advantageous effeCt, the weight of 'the 
matter to be carried mull: be known; 
that is, the folidity of a right cone, 
whofe bafe is double the height of the 
earth over the center- of the mine: thus 
having found the folidity of the cone ill 
cubic fathoms, multiply the number "of 
fathoms by the number of. ,pouI1ds of 
powder necelfary for railing the matter i~ 
contains; and if the co.ne contains mat
ters of different weights, take a' meari ' 
weight between them all, always havin~ 
a regard to their degree of cohefion. 0 

As to the difpolition of mines, (here is 
but one general rule, which is, that the 
fide towards which one would determine 
the effeCt be the weakefr, but this varies 
according to occafions and circUlnftances: 
The calculation of mines is generally 
built I!fon this. hY12othefis, that the en
tonnon of a mme IS the fruftUlll of an 
inver-ted cone, whofe altitude is equal t~ 
the radius of the excavation of the mine, 
and the diameter of whofe lelfer bafe 
is equal to the line of leafr i'efill:arlce ; 
and though thefe fuppofitions are not q\lite 
exaCl:, yet the calculation of mines de
duced from them have proved fuccefsful 

,in pl'aCtice; for which reafon this calc1j-
lation Ihould be followed, till a better and 
more fimpJe be found out. 
M. de Valliere found that the entonnoil" 
of a mine was a paraboloid, which is a 
folid generated by the rotation of a femi~ 
parabola about its axis'; but as the differ
ence between thefe two is very inlignifi
cant in praCtice, that of the frufium of ,a 
cone may be ufed. See PARABOLOID. 

Knight of tbe MINE, a military honour an
tiently cOI1ferrt>d on perfons who had cli
fringuiihed themfelves in engagements in 
mines. ' 

MINE Ships, fhips filled with gunpowder, 
inclofed in ftrong vaults of frone ot brick; 
to be fired in the midi!: of an enemy's 
fleet. ' " 

MINERAL, in natural hifrory, is ured, 
in general, for all fomle bodies, whether , 
fimpJe or compound, dug out of a fub
terraneous mine, from which it takes its, 
denomination. See the articles FOSSILB 
and MINE. 
In this f\'!nfe; metals, fulphurs, foffi~fl 
faIts, ftani-metals, &le. are min!!rals. 
See METALS, SULPHURS, &le. 
Boerhaave defines minerals natural b~· 
dies, found either in the bow~ls or on tliy 
fwface of the earth, of fo fimple a, ih't\c
ture that the clofei!: infpeCl:ion, even by 

the 
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.the beft microfcopes, has !lot been able to 
difcover any diverfity bet"l:een the velfels 
and their contents j, but each part appears 
fimilar to the whole, though in many of 
,tl1em there certainly is a compolition of 
,roEd and fluid parts. 
Upon thisdefinitiol1 Dr. Shaw remarks, 
that the charaCl:er holds of foffils, and of 
them alone: thus gold, lilvet', and the 
(ltber met"J.s, antimony, faJts, fulphufs, 
!tones, and other minerals, really grow 
nxed to the earth; aI)d if they be di
:vided into the minutefr parts, they will 
,every where appeal' of the Came lil'nilal' 
folid m?-tter, withou~ any {hew of velfels 
or juices. 

MINERAL Wqters, in medicine, all thofe 
, whei:ein any! medicinal virtues, be!ides 

thoCe of COlI/mon water, are found. 
Thefe mineral waters are of various 
kirids', but they are confidered under the 
general titles of chalybeate, purgative 
and 'alterative.' The more ufeful and 
commodious additions for examining 
thefe tbpce kir:l(l~ of mineral waters, are, 
according to Dr. Shaw, galls, fyrup of 
violets, and oil of tartar per deliquium. 
Galls diCcover in them any fmall propor
tion of vitriol or dilfolved iron, as having 
the property of immediately ftriking a 
purple or black cQlour in all waters 
:.where any 1mh fubftance is lodged. 
Spirit of violet, in the fame manner, 
difcovers any finall predominancy of an 
acid or alkali therein, by changing the 
water red if acid, and green if alkali pre
fides. Oil of tartar dilCovers any finall pro-

, portib~ of earthy matter lefs capable of diC
(olving in water than that faIt, by precipi
iating fuch earthy matter in form of a w hi te 
Cloud to the, DottGm of the cOMaining 
glaf.s, where it colleers and appears like 
a fubtile white powder. Thefe pa''li
c)lh.rs J!l1Y be !hewn and proved Catis
faerorily by adding to pure water a little 
of a known acid alkali, diflolved iron, 
and f\ibtile earth, or fine light fedi
ment of an earthy water; applying the 
fyrl1p of violets, galls, and oil o( talJar 
i'efpectively. ' 
Mineral waters are imitable by art. The 
fule is, by a proper analyfis to find the 
contents of fuch water (by evaporation, 
i:he addition of tinging ingredients, &e. 
as above mentioned) and their propor
tions; then, by means offynthetical che
Jniltry, to c0:11pofe a fimilar mixture: 
~hU8, for example, we learn, by a pro
rer, analylis, that thg ingredients, or 
~iJft~ent cqultiJuent parts> (If pyrmont-
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w?ters) l\re a fublile aqueous flll~d, a .8 .. 
latile lfon, anda predominating a-lkali" 
all joined together in one iJri;lk pl!lI'lgent 
fpiri-tuous water. The imitation of this 
kind of chalybeate water, lis by muck 
the mo(l: di,/Iicult, and may p.erhaps be 
rendered moll: perfect, by boiling the 
purefr common water in a dofe velfel, 
with a fmall proportion of ochre, foft 
iron ore, or pyrites. See the articleS. 
PYRMONT-Wt>TER, and CHALYBEA\rli: 
WATER. 

The imitation of the common pllfga:tive 
mineral waters iseafy: thus Epfom-water 
is imitated by barely dilfolving three or 
four drams of Epfom-falt in a quart.of 
pure water, made fomewhat briik -or 
quick with a few drops of fpirit of vitriol 
and oil of tartar per deliquium, fa as til 
let the alkali prevail. See the article. 
EpSOM and PURGATIVE.-

The imitation of the alterative waters. 
fuch as thofe of Bath, Buxton, &e. 
has hitherto fcaree been attempted,' nor 
can be rationally, for want of their re
fpeerive juft analyfis, upon which fuca. 
imitations !hould always be grounded. 
See BA:rH, BUXTON, &c. 
As to the ufe of mineral waters, the 
learned Hcifter obferves, that in general 
they are found to agree much better with 
perfonsin the middle ftages of life, than 
with perfons very old or very young. If 
any general rule can be given in this caf~ 
it is, that people fhould not take them 
when~ younger than eighteen, or older
than lixty. 

,As to the method of taking t11em, peo
ple ';"ho are of a plethoric habit ought to 
be blooded before they begin to take 
them, but all perCon' ought to take a 
gentle purge before they begin them, in 
order to clear the primre vize; and to this 
purpoie, nothing is more proper than the 
common faits of Eprom or Glauber'so 
If there be indications for vomiting 
in the patient, fuch as pains, and a 
fenfation of weight, in the ftomach. 
with bitterners in the mouth, then it is 
extremely proper to give, a day or two 
before the beginning of the (oudes of the 
waters, a gentle dofe of ipecacl+auha. 
The moft proper time for drinking them. 
is early in the morning; fix or fevel''' 
o'clock is very proper. The molt pro
per feafon is the [ummer; in the months 
of June, July and Augult j' but in ur~ 
gent occahons, the courfe of them may 
be begun in May and continued till 
September. It is always proper to begin 
~ , , tl?e 
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frfi!! life of them by [mall quantities, .and 
gradually increafe them to larger; the 
mrft day It may be praper to drink about 
~ pint and a half, the fecond a quart may 
·be drank, and on the third or' fourth 
!three pints. After this tQ~ ql1antity may 
'be increafed to tw~ quarts a day; and 

, more than this it is Rot proper to take, 
'<jnlefs the perf on be of a very robuft ha
~bit ~ the quanti ty that is taken as the 
n1Oil! may be continued every day tiIl the 
cOlu'fe is finifhed, if the nature of the 
~ifea,fe 'reqli1ire it. In general, the 
mineral waters operate both by frool and 
lI];ine, but in fome they operate by iool 
fingly, .in .others by urine. 

~INE:aEAD, aborough and port town of 
Somerfedhire, which fends two members 
.to parliamerit; weft long. 3° 1.0', north 
tat.SIO t&'. 

jMINERVALIA, in roman antiquity, 
f~ftivals celebrated in honour of Miner
:va, in the month of March; at which 
time t&e fcholars had a vacation, and 
:uftlalLy made a prefent to their mafters" 
.carlled fwm this feftival minerva!' 
Thefe feftivals were otherwife called 
'l.uinquatria, from their lafting five days. 
See the aFticle QEINQ.YATRJA. . 

MIN-GRELLA, or MENGRELIA. Seethe 
article MENGREL1A. 

l\<IINHO, a great river of Spain, which, 
taking its rife in Gallicia, divides that 
province from Portugal, and falls into 
the Atlantic at Caminha. 

MINIATO, a town of Italy, fifteen miles 
well: of Florence. 

MINIA TTJRE, a delicate kind of paint
ing, difringuililed from all others by the 
fmaln-efg of the figures, its being per
formed with dots or points,inftead oflines; 
by the faintnefs of the colouring; its re
quiring to be viewed very near; and by 
:its being ufua!!y doue on vellum. See 
PAINTING and REDUCTION. 
This is the nicefl: and mofr tedious of all 
l<inds of painting, being performt!d 
wholly with the point of the pencil: for 
when the colours are laid on flat without 
dotting, though the figures be fmall, and 
the ground either vellum or paper, it is 
not called painting in miniature, but 
wafhing. There are fome painters who 
mever ufe any white c,olour in painting il) 
¥Iiniature, but make the ground of the 
vellum ferve tl> raift! their figures; in 
which cafe the lights appear bright in 
proportion to the depth and ftrength of 
the colollrs of the figures. Others, be
fore thr¥ go to work1 i];ive .he vellum a 

light wafh with white-lead welJ pl'epared 
and purified. Thofe oIoms that have 
tlle leal!; body, are the beft and moft com
modicms for painting in miniature; as 
carmine, ultramarine, fine lakes, ana 
greens made of herbs and fl0wers; bnt 
be fides thefe, the following colours are 
alfo made nfe of, ",iz. vermillion, black
lead. brown-red, mafticote-pale, yellow
mafticote, indigo, ·ivory-black, lamp~ 
black, fpanilli- brown~ umber, gall-fione, 
brown - ochre, french - pink, orpiment, 
gamboge, naples-yellow, bladda"-green. 
>lerditer, lea green, german-afhes, flake
wh.ite, and white-lead. All terrene co
lours, and other grofs fuuftflnces, are, too 
coarfe for fine work, how well foever' 
they may be ground; bnt the finefr par
ticles may be feparated by tempering the 
colour in a cup of fair water, and having 
flirred it well with your fi-nger, and tlile 
whole being thoroughly mixed, let it fuh
fide for a while, and then pour it by in
clination into a /hell that has been well 
fcowered in hot water, and let it ftand to 
dry. Yellow-ochre, brown-red, umber, 
and ultramarine purify by fire; but if 
they are burnt in too fierce a fire they 
change, and the brown-red turns yellow; 
the yellow ochre and umber turn reddith, 
and ioof the reft: if the fire is not tGO< 
fierce it "renders them fofter and kinder 
than before, fo that the finell: and purefl: 
ultramarine, burnt in a red-hot ihovel, 
becomes much more brilliant than it was 
before it was burnt. Greens, blaCKS, 
greys and yellows, on being mixed with a 
little of the gall of the ox, carp, "or eel, 
efpecially of the laft, acquire a luftre am! 
vivacity 110t natural to them. You mull: 
take the galls of eels and hang them on a 
nail to dry; and when you uie any, free? 
it in brandy, and mingle [orne of it with 
the col.our already tempered with gum~ 
water in which there is a little fugar
candy. When you begin to paint, the 
colours mull: be placed on a finall ivory
pallet of the fize of your hand, in the 
middle bf wllJCh fhould be placed the 
white, well fpread out, and near if the 
lighter, and further off fil@le darker co
lours you are going to l!·Ife. 
Your vellum muil: be glued to a copper~ 
plate, 01' a piece of thin board, exa6tly 
of the fame fize with the intended piece; 
in doing whi.:h, the fair fide of the vel
lum {honld be moiftened with a fine wet 
linnen; and a piece of white paper being 
flut upon the back of it, it is to b~ ap
plied tg the Platf; or board I and ftrctcliing 

~~ 
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11: upon it equally in all dire8:ions, the that, according as the down of tht.full 
vlllJum, which ought t9 be every way you imitate lies: heighten the lights of a 
a finger's breadth larger 'than what you brown fur with ochre and white, and! 
glue it to, in order to be doubled over thofe of a light fur with white and a little 
and glued behind. When your piece is blue. 
fketched out upon the vellum, with a There are feveral forts of grou~ds fOIF 
pencil, YOll mull, with, a little thin car. pi8ure$ and portraits; fome are quite 
mine; run over all the fil'okes that they brown, with fpani!h-brown, umberp' 

may not be defaced in working, and this &c. with a little black and wllite; 
done clean your vellum with crumb of others are more yellow, being mixed 
bread. In laying on the colours, begin with a .good deal of ochre; others al'a 
with)k.etching. or drawing with large, l1p<iln the grey, with indigo; and .others 
bold, but clear il:rokes, like thofe who are blue or crimfon. See GROUND. 
paint in oil: your lights muft at firft be To make a ground all of glory, fjrft by 
fomething brighter, and your ·Iha-des not a bright mixtm,e of a little ochre and 
quite fo dark as is requireJ in finiiliing ; waite, adding more and more of the 
becaufe in ftrippling up0n them you firft as' you draw more and more toward& 
il:rengthen the colour, which if too deep the extremities of the intended pial'lre'; 
at fi!'lt, would in fin-i!hing become too and when the ochre happens not to He: 
-dark. Endeavour alfo to drow;'! your co- .dark enougl1 (f{:)r YOll mull: go 011 dal'k-
lours into each other, that no line of ening and da:rkening) add gall-fhme, 
feparation may be feen betwee-n them; then carmine, and at laft fpani!h-br0w~ 
.to this purpofe foften your thokes with This ground you mu!l: lay in fuch a man-
the coloQrs on eiJ,dl [tde of ·1;hem, fo that ner, that the different degrees of dark-
th.ey,may be blended and confounded nefs may, as m.lCh as pollible, infenfibly 
wlth each other. There are feveral ways increafe and.ftrengthw: ,the whole mUll: 
bf ftri.ppling, and every painter has his then be ftrippled with the fame co10urs. 
manner; fome do it with round points, For a day-iky, mingle lome ultramarine 
~thers make them 'longi!h; others again with a go~d deal of white, and lay it orl!' 
hatch fine ftrokes., croffing each other in as fmooth and uniform as pollible with a 
all direCtions, till the whole appears as large pencil and broad ftrokes, laying·it 
if ftrippled or wrought with pci:1ts; this. on paler and paler as YOll defcend towards 
lail: method is the heft, boldeil:, an'! th& horizon, which muft be made-of vel'-
fo.onell: perfeB:ed: the aItif!: ihould here million, mine-de-plumb and, white, .of 
accu!l:om· himfelf to be rich, meJlow, the f!:l'ength that finilhes the iky, or ra-
21ild foft in his work; the points mull: ther a little weaker, artfully blending the 
feem in a manner loll: in the ground they blue and rea, mmgling at lal): gall-ftone 
2>re wrought upon, and appear but jull and a good deal of white; and all thiS' 
enough to !hew that the piece is ftrippled. muft be fo laid on that nofeparation mull:' 
When the work feems finiihed, heighten- be feen betwe~n the colours. When 
ing it a little has a fine effeCt; that is, there are to be clouds in the iky, YOLlneed 
firengthening the lights witl'! tou'ches of lay on no blue where they are to be, b1,lt 
a paler colour than at firl!:, which muil: iketch them out, if they are reddilh, 
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be fofiened away into the ref!:. with vermillion, gall-ilone, and white. 
For laces, point, and the like, lay .on firll: together with a little indigo; and if they 
a mixlure of blue, black, and white, as are to be darker, a great deal muft be 
fer linnens,and then heighten the pattern, ufed of this 1aPe, making the lights of 
flowers or fiouri!hes, with white only; the one and the other with mafiicot, ver-
then !hade and fini!h with the firl'e co. million and white, according to the de~ 
lour. When they are upon flelh, or any gree of ftrength you would give them. 
thing elfe which you- would have leen fwelling out the whole:: with ftrippling ; 
through them; finilh what is under and if the iky be not fufficiently unifonn. 
them, as if you intended to lay nothing you mutt !h'ipple that likewife. 
upon it, and then lay on the lace or point MINIM, in mulic, a note equal to two' 
with pu,·e white, and finilh with the crotchets, or half a femibreve. See the 
other mixture. In painting a I'm', lay on articles NOTE, CROTCHET, &le. 
a grouud as for drapery, according to MINIMS, a religious order in the clmrch 
the cotOUi'S of it, and then !hade by the of Rome, founded by St. Francis D~ 
fame rule j and having done, ,infiead of Paula, towards the end of the fifteenth 
ftrippiing, draw fine ih'okes this way 3.na ceut,ury. Their habit is a coarfe black 

woollen 
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'ilrcioHen 1tutf, with a woollen girdle, of water, and in a day's time you-vvm have' 
the fame colours, tied in five knots; the colour d:ry, and as fine as yo!:! can 
They ate not p_ermihed to quit theii' ha- delire. Some i'nade red·l'ead with car-
bit and ~irdle night nor day. Formerly mine, which has a fine effeCl:,- and ren-
they went bare' footed, but are now al- ders it equal: to the brighten Fed flower: 
lowed the uCe of fhoes. when the carmine has !haded the red-lead~ 

:MINIMUM, in the higher geometry, the it may be ihaded again with lake in the 
kaa quantity attainable in a given cafe. ftrongeft part. 
See the article MAXIMUM. MINOR, in law, is an heir, eithel' male 

Jl.iINION, a piece of cannon, at preCent or female, before they arl'i-ve at the age 
but little ured in the field. For its len'gth, of twenty-one; during the minority ,of 
bore, and the weight of the ball it car- [u'eh, they are ufually incapable of act-
rles, fee CANNON. ing for themfelves. See INFANT. 

MINISTER,. a pel'fon who preaches, per- MINO'R,in logic, the [econd propoution ora: 
forms reJigtous wor!h,ip in public, admi-, regular fyllogifin. See SYLLOGISM. 
}lifters the facraments, &c. See thear- MINOR, in mUhc, fignifies lefs, and is 
tides BISHOP, DEACO'N, SUB.DEA- applIed to certain concords or intervals 
CON, &le. which differ from others of the fame de-

MINISTER of )late, a perfon to whom a; nb'mination by half a tbne: thus we fay 
fover"ign prince intrufts the adminiftra- a third mirrOT, meaning. a lees third j a 

, rion 'of the government. fi;xtb major and minol'. See the articles' 
Fur-sign MINISTER, is a perf on fent into a SIXTH and THIRD. 

foreign country to manage the affairs of Concords that admit of a major and 
-11115 province, or of the Hate to which he minor, are ca-lled imperfeCl:. See the 
hel01l'gs. Of thefe there are two kinds; article CONCORD. 
thofe of the fidl: rank are embaffadors MIN ORCA, an iJlalld in the Mediterra-
and envoys €'lttraordinary, who reprefent nean, about twenty mil'es eaft of Ma-
the perfo,ns of their fovereigns. The jor<i;!', thirty mfles long,- and twelve 
mtniftersof the fecond rank are the or- bro:rd. It is fubjeCl: to Great Britain, 
d~nary reficlents. See the article EM- and only valued for its capacious harbour-
ItA;SSADOR, &c. of Port Mahon. 

MIN-1UM, or RED"-LEAD, a preparation MINORS, or FRIARS-MINORSi the fame
oflead ufedboth in pharmacy and paint-wi~h francifcans. See FRANCISCANS. 
ing:. It is made in the following manner : MINOTAUR, minotaur{1S, in antiquity, 
melt lead in a broad earthen veffel un- a fabulous 1110nfter much talked of by 
glazed, and ftir it continually with a fpa- the poets, feigned to be half man and 
tula till it be cal~ined into a grey pow- half bull. 
der; this is called the calx of lead: The minotaur was- brought forth by 
continue the fire" flirring it in the lh_me Pafrphae, wife of Minos, king of Crete. 
manner, and it becomes yellow j in this It was !hut up in the labyrinth of that 
fiate it is called m~!!icot ~ after this put inane!, and at laft kill~d by Thefeus. 
it into a reverberatory furnace ane! it will See the article LABYRIN TH. 
calcine farthclt, a,nd becmne of a fine SeL'vius gives the explanation of tlris fa-
rea, which -is the common minil~m or hie! h~ fays that a fecretary of king 
red-lead. Minium is ufed externally on 1\1inos, named Taurus, bull, having an 
many 0ccalio11s. It obtunds the acri- intrigue witl'l the queen Pafiphae, in the 
monyof the humours, a,llays inflamma- chamber of D::edaJus, {he was at length 
tions, and is excellent in cleanling and delivered of twins;. one of whom re-
healing old ulcers j and on thefe occa- fembled Minos, and the other Taurus. 
nom, 'it is u[ed in many of the plaften This occafroned the produCl:ion to be re-
and ointments of the fhops. puted mo.nftrolls. 
In painting, red-lead is as heavy and MINOVERY, a trefpafs committed in tIle 
firollg a colour as mo!! we_ have j but foreft, by fomething that is a man's 
when prepared, is the moll delightful handy work, as an engine to catch deer. 
,ene'. Mr. Boyle direCl:s the prr-par,ing it &c. See the a·rticl(! FOREST. 
as follows: put four ounces ot it in a MIN OW, in ichthyology, a jinall fpecie~ 
quart of' rain-water j then fiir it, and of cyprinus, too well known to need a 
pour off the water immediately, and let particular defcription. See CYPRINUS. 
it fettle to the bottom of evecy cup or MINSTER, antiently lIgnified the church 
,laLS you pour it into i then pour off the of a monaftery or COllvent. 

& MINSTREL, 
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MINSTREL, an antient term for a fidler, It has commonly two il:rains, each played 

or player on any other kind of mufical twice over; the fid!: has four or eight 
inftrument. ' bars, the lail of which ihould be either 

MINT, 'the place, in which the king's the dominant or mediant of the mode, 
money is coined. See COIN AGE. but never the final: the fecond has eight 
There were antiently mints in almoft bars, and ufually ends on the final 9f 
every' county in England; but the only the mode, with a pointed minim, or 
mint at 'prefent in the britiih dominions, whole bar. 
is that in the Tower of London. The MINUSCULE, the fmall letters, in con-

MIN MIR 

officers of the mint are, I. The warden tradifrinCtion to the majufcuhe or ca-
of the mint, who is chief; he overfees pitals. 
the other officers, and receiJes the bul- MINUTE, in geometry, the fixtieth part 
lion. z. The mafter worker; who re- of a degree of a circle. See the articles 
ceives the bullion fi-om the warden, CIRCLE and DEGREE. 
caufes it to be melted, delivers it to the Minutes are denoted by one acute ac-
moneyers, and when it is coined receives cent,' thus ('); as the fecond, or fixti-
it again. 3. The comptroller, who is eth part of a minute, is by two fuchac-
the overfeer of all the inferior officers, cents, thus (n) ; and the third by three 
and fees that all the money is made to the ("'), &c. 
juft allize. 4. The alTay-mafrer; who MINUTE of time, the fixtieth part of an 
weighs the gold andlilver, and fees that hour. See the article HOUR. 
itis according to the frandard. 5. The MINUTE, in architeCture, ufually denotes 
a1lditor; who tak.es the accounts. 6. the fixtieth, fometimes the thirtieth part 
The furveyor of the melting; who after of a module. See MODULE. 
the alTay-mafter has made trial of the MINUTE is al[o ufed for a ihort memoir, or 
bullion, fees that it is caft Ollt, and not iketch of a thing, taken in writing. 
altered after it is delivered to the melter. MIRABILIS, MARVEL OF PERU, in bo" 
7. The engraver; who engraves the tany, a genus of the pentandria mOnQ-

framps and dyes for the c9inage of the gyizia clals of plants, with a monopeta-
money. 8. The clerk of the irons; lous funnel-faihioned flower j its fruit 
who fees that the irons are clean and fit is an ovato-pentagonal nut, containing 
to work ,with. 9. The melter; who a fingl~ globofe feed. 
melts the bullion before it is coined. '10. Tournefort and' Linnae\ls will have the 
The provoil: of the mint; who provides root of J:his plant to be the jalap of the 
for, and overfees all the moneyers. II. :/hops; but Houfton declare~~ that jalap 
The blanchers; who anneal and cleanfe is the root of a fpecies of convolvulus. 
the money. n. The moneyers; fome Seethe article JALAP. 
of whom forge the money, (ome fhear MIRACLE, is' ddlned by Dr. Samuel 
it, fome round and mill it, and fome Clarke, to be a wCl'k effeCted in a man-
framp or coin it. J '}. The porters; who ner different from the common and re~ 
keep the gate of the mint. gular method of pn?videnceJ by the in-

MINT, mentha, in botany, a genus of the terpofition either of God hil1Jfelf,. or 
di4Y7Jamia a7Jgi,o/permia cla!s of plants, fome intelligent agent fuperior to man. 
the flower of which is monopetalous, di- It has been much controverted, whether 
vided into four fegments at the limb: true. mirades can be worked by any leiS 
there is no pericarpium, the feeds beine- power than the immediate power of Go~; 
contained in the bottom of the cup. '" and whether to complete the evidence of a 
Under this gent15 are comprehended the miracle; the nature of the .doCtrine pre-
mentha, menth1ftrum, and pulegium, tended to be proved by it, is neceifary 10 

or penny-royal of authors; all which are be taken into the confideration. The 
-efreemed aperient and cephalic. Pepper- above learned author undertakes to fLt 
mint is highly extolled as a fromachic and this matter in a clear light, as follow~. 
carminative: as is a1f'O fpear-mint. The Ie refpeCt: to the power of God, and the 
diftilled water of this plant is given in nature of the things themfelves, a,Jl fhinRs 
flatulencies, and colics al'ifing from that that are pollible at all, lire cqualJ y e'l.ry 
kind of caufe. to be done: it is at leaf!: as great an al:1: 

MINUET, in mufic, a very graceful kind of power to caufe the {un to move itt all, 
of dance, which confi!l:s of a coupee, a as to caufe 'it at any time to ftand frill; 
high frep, and.a.ballance; it begins wiLlA yet this latter we call a miracle, the for-
a beat, and its motion is treple. mer not. 

nL What 
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'What degrees of po','I1er God may rea- which is the cafe of the doctrine and mi-, 
{onably be fuppofed to have communi- racJes of Chrift: then the miracles are 
cated to created beings, or fubordinate unqueftionably divine, and the doCtrine 
intelligences, is impofIible for us to de- muli:~ without all controverfy, be ac-
termine: thet t1fore a miracle is not knowledged as an immediate and infalli-
rightly defi·ned to be fuch "an effeCt as ble revelation from God. 
could not have been produced by any The lord Bacon obferves, that a miracle 
lefs power than the divine omnipotence. was never wrought by God to convert an 
There is no infrance of any miracle in atheifr, becaufe the light of nature might 
Scripture, which to an ordinary fpecta- have led him to confefs a God: but mi-
tor would nEceirarily imply the immedi- facles, fays he, are defigned to convert 
ate operation df original, abfo]ute, and idolaters, and the fuperftitious, who have 
underived power. acknowledged a deity, but erred in the 
All things that are done in the world, are manner of adoring him; becaufe no 
done either immediately by God himfelf, light of nature extends fo far as fully to 
or by cre~ted intelligent beings, matter declare the will and true Vf'orihip of God. 
not being at all capable of any laws or Acolb enquiring into the caufe why mi-
powers what/oever; [0 that all thofe racles are not wrought by the prefent 
things which we fay are the effects of the millionaries for the converfion of heathen 
natmal powers of matter and laws of nations, as they were by the chrifrians of 
IIlotion, are properly the effects of God the primitive ages, gives this as one rea-
aCting upon matter continually and every [on j that the chriftians at firft were ig-
moment, either immediately by himfelf, norant men, and the gentiles learned; 
or mediately by fome created intelligent but now, on the contrary, all the learn-
beings. Confequently it is no more ing in the world is employed in the de-
'againft the courfe of nature for an angel fence of the Gofpel, and there is nothing 
to keep a man from finking in the water, but ignorance to oppofe it; and there can 
than for a man to hold a ftone from fallin g he no need of farther miracles in fo good 
in the air, by overpowering the law of a caufe, when it is in the hands of fuch 
gravitation,; and yet the one is a mira- able advocates againft fuch weak adver-
ele, the other not fo. faries . 

. The only pollible ways by which a fpec- MIRALETUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies 
tator may celtainly and infallibly tii- of ray fiih, commonly called rajaocula-
flinguiih :whether miracles be the wOlks ta, with a row of fpines round the eyes. 
either immediately of God himfelf, or of See the article RAJA. 
fome good angel employed by him; or MIRANDA de Douro, a city of Portugal, 
wJlethrr, on the contrary, they are the in the province of Tralos Montes, fitu-
works of evil fpirits, are thefe: if the ated on the Domo: weft long. 6' 45" 
doCtrine atteii:ed by miracles, be in itfelf north lat. 41" 30'. 
imp:ous, or manifeftly tending to promote MIRANDA de Ebro, a town of old Caftile, 
vice; then, with6ut all queil:ion, the in Spain: fituated on the river Ehro, 
miracles, how great ioever they may ap- forty-two miIes north eail: of Burgos: 
pear to us, are neither worked by God weft long. 3 <> 30', north lat. 43° 
himfelf nor by his commiiEon. If the MIRANDOLA, a city of Italy, fixteen 
doctrine itfelf be indifferent, and, at the miles north of Modena. 
fame time there be worked other mira- MIRECOUR, a town of Lorrain, twenty-
des, more and greater than the former, two miles foutl! of Nancy. 
then that doctrine which is atteii:ed by the MIREPOIX, a city of Languedoc, in 
ftlperior power, muft neceffarily be be- France, thirty-two miles fouth-eill of 
lieved to be divine: this was the cafe of Tholoufe. 
Mofes atld the egyptian magicians. If, MIRROUR, '/peculull1, in catoptrics, any 
in the lall: place, the doCtrine attefted by poliihed body, impervious to the rays of 
miracles tends to promote the bonour of light, and which refleCts them equally. 
God, and the practice of righteol1Ulefs Min'ours were antiently made of metal; 
among mm ; and yet neverthelefu be not but, at prefent, are generally fmooth 
in itfeJf demon/lrable, nor could without plates of gla/s, tinned or quickfilvered 
a revelation be difcovered to be actually on the back part, and called looking-
true; and there is no pretence of more glaffes. See LOOKING-GLASS. 
and greater miracles to cont.radiCt it i The doCtriRe of minQurs depend~ who!-
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Jy on that funda~ental law, that the is Iefi'er or greater than the raltius, fo 
angl~ of l'efleB:ion is always equal to the the focus will be poiitive or negative, 11lat 
angle of iniidenee. See INcIDENCE; is, behind the glafs or hefore It. , 
Let EH (plate CLXXX. fig. :1.. nO I.) The image of the cibjea is formed in the 
be a concave mirrollr, V its vertex, and focus proper to its diil:ance: And, finee 
C the center of its concavity. Let Abe a the writers on optics demonlh'ate that 
ray of the fun's light incident on the point the angles under which the objeB: 0 B 
E, and draw E C, which will be perpendi- (ibid. nO 3.) and its image I Ware 
cular to the mirrollr in the point E i J?lake feen from the center or vertex of the 
the angle CEF equal to the angle AEC, minour C are always equal, it follows, 
then /hall E F be the refleaed ray. Thus that the image I W will be always in pro-
alfo H F will be the refteB:ed ray of the portion to the objea 0 B, as the focal 
incident one D H, at an equal diil:ance on diil:ance V F to the objea's diibncr G V. 
the other fide of the axis B V. The pofition of the objea will be al-
If n~w the points E and H be taken very ways ereB: at a politive focus, or befuind 
near the vertex V, we /hall have E F, or the fpeculum ; dimini/hed by a convex, 
HF, very nearly equal to F V; but E F and magnified by a concave ,one. Hence, 
=FC; therefore FV=FC=lCV. fince a convex has but one, 'Viz. an af-
That is, the focal dilhmce F V of parallel fitmative focus; fo it can nev,'r magnify 
rays will be at the diftance of half the any objea, howloever poiitedbef6re it. 
radius C V of the concavity of the mir- The polition of the imagein a negative\ 
rour, from the vertex V, in the axis BV. focus, or that before the glafs, will be ever 
After the fame manner, a convex mir- inverted; and, if nearer the vertex than 
rour is iliewn to reflea the rays AE, the center' C, it will be le[s ; if farther 
DH, (ibid.nQz.)intoEF,Hfi', as if from it, it will be greaterthantheob-
they came diverging from a point f in ject; but in the center it will be equal 
the axis C V, which is half the radius to the object, and feem to touch it. 
C V diftant from the vertex V. But finee The image formed by a plane fpeculum 
the rays do not aB:ually come at, or is erect; large as the life; at the fame 
from the focusf, it is called the imagi- apparent diftance behind the glafs as the 
nary or virtual focus. See Focu s. object is before it; and on the Came fide 
Parallel rays falling direaIy on a plane of the glafs with the objea. Thofe pro. 
fpeculum are refleaed, back upon them- perties render this iort ofmirrour of moft 
felves; if they fall obliquely, they are common ufe, 'Viz. as a looking-glafs. 
refteaed in the fame angle, and parallel If the rays fall direB:ly, or nearly [0, on 
as they fell. Hence there is no fuch a plane mirrour, and .the objea be opak~, 
thing, properly fpeaking, as a focus be- there will b€ but one fingle image formed, 
longing to a plane fpeculum, neither real or at leail: be vifible; ane\ that by the 
nor virtual. fecond furface of the fpecu.lum, and not 
The focusF, or f, of parallel rays, is by the firft, through which the rays do 
called the folar focus; becaufe in that • moft of them pafs. 
the image of the fun is formed, and of But if the objea be luminous, and the 
all objects very remote.' But the focus rays fall very obliquely on the fpeculum, 
of any object fituated near the mirrour there will be more than one image form-
will have its diftance from the vertex ed, to an eye placed in a proper polition 
more or lefs than half the radius i the to view them. The firfl: image being 
rule in all cafes being as follows: formed by the firil: furface will n~t be io 
Multiply the diftance of the object into bright as the fecond, which is formed by 
the radius of the mirrour, and d~vide the fecond furface. The third, fourth. 
the product by the fum of the radius and etc. images are produced by feveral re~ 
twiGe the diftance of the object; the fleaions of the rays between the two fur-
qU0tient will be the focal diftance of a faces of the fpeculum; and, fince fome, 
convex mirrour. light is loft by each refleCtion, the images 
Again for a concave mirrour, the fame from the fecond will appear ftill more 
preduct of the radius into the diftance faint and o~fcure, to the eighth, ninth, 
of the object, divided by the difference or tenth, which, can fcarcely be difcerned 
'of radius and twice the diftance of at all. 
the objea, will give the focal diftance Min-ours may be divided into plane, 
VF or V J. And here we are to ob[erve~ concave, convex, cylindrical, conical, 
iliat; as twice the diltance of the Qbject parabolical, 'and elliptical. 

1:1. L, 10 Thli 
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The- bel'!: manner of preparing convex refleEtion ctlt the cylindric mirrour tIll'O" 
mirrours hitherto known is' given us'by the axis, the refleEl:ion is performed in 
Wolfius, thus:, the fame' manner as in a plane mir-
Melt one part of tin, another of marca- rour; if parallel to the bafe, the re-
fite, together, and to this mafs add two f1eEl:ion is the fame as in a fpherical 
parts of mercury; as foon as the mer- mirrollr; if it Cj1t it obliquely! the re-
cury begins to evaporate into fmoke, the fleCtion is the fame as in an elliptic mir-
whole is to be thrown into cold water, rour. Hence, as the plane of refleEl:ion 
and, when well cooled, the water de- never p-alfes thr0' the axis of the mirrour, 
canted off.' Strain the mixture through except when the eye and objeCtive line 
two or three folds of linnen-c1oth; and are in- the fame plane; nOr pat'aUe] to 
what is thus fecreted pour into the cavity the bafe, except when the radiant point 
of a glafs-fphere, which is to be turned and the eye are at the fame height; the 
gently round its axis till the whole fur- refleEl:ion is therefOle ufuaIJy the fame as 
iace be covered; the reft being referved in an elliptic one.' 3, If a hollow cy-
for future ufe. If the fphere were of lindric mirrour be directly oppofed to the 
coloured glafs, the mirrour will be fo fun, infiead of a fOCllS of a point, the 
too. And in like manner may conic, rays will be reflected into a lucid line 
elliptic, cylindric, and other mirrours be parallel to its axis, at a diftance fome~ 
made. See FOLIATING. what lefs than a fourth of its diameter. 
For elliptical,pal'abolical, and hyperbo- Hence arifes a method of drawing ana-
Hcal mirrours, the mould is to be thus morphofes, that is, wild deformed 
prepared; @n a wooden or brafs-plane figures on a plane, which appear well 
defcribe an ellipfis AB (ibid. nO 4.) alfo a proportioned, when viewed in a cylindric 
parabola or hyperbola, CD (ibid. nO 5') rnirrour. 
then cut out the figure from the plane In an elliptic rriirrouf, if a ray ftrike on 
with all the accuracy imaginable. it from one of its fccufes, it is reflected 
To the elliptic figure fit an axis, as E F, int0 the other. 
with two fulcra to fuH:ain it, &te. and a In parabolic mirrours, as all the rays 
handle to move it. Lay a quantity of the they reflect meet in one point, they make 
day under it, and turn about the axis • the beft burning-glaifes. 
by the handle, till the plane AB have MIS, a negative particle prefixed to words, 
impreifed the ~l1iptical figure exaaJy particularly Jaw-terms, generally figni-
thereon. fying a fault or defect; as mifpriJlon, 
The axis of the parabolical or hyper- mifi1omer, &te. See MISPRISON, &te. 
bolical figure CD is to be fixed at the MISADVENTURE, in law, is by fame 
vertex fo as to be always ereEl:. This is taken to lignify the killing a perfon 
to be turned about, till it have given irs partly by negligence, and partly by 
figure to the day round it. chance, as where a perron is kill~d by a 
The part Ilf the mould thus formed is to ftone thrown at random: other lawyers 
be dried, and then iilleared over with define it, a perf on's coming to his death 
fat, &e. then a convex mould is to be by fome accidental outward violence, as 
made by putting a quantity of the fame by a [hoke of a horfe, the fall of a tree, 
day into the cavity thus formed. The or the like • 
• a~ter is caJled the male, as the former MISCHNA, or IvII SN A, the code or col-
is the female mould. The mille mould, lection of the civil law of the Jews. 
when dIY, is to be applied within the The Jews pretend, tIl at when God gave 
female, fo as to kave the intended thick- the written la\v to Mofes, he gave him 
nds 9f the mirrour between them. Thefe alfo another not written, which was pre-
!nirrours are very difficult to be made, fervcd by tradition amo'ng the doCtors of 
~s the figure thereof is apt to be damaged the fYllagoglle, till rabbi Juda, fhrnamed 
in the grinding. See GRINDING. the Holy, feeing the danger they were 
The properties 9f cylindrical mirrours are. in, through their diJperfion, of depart-
l. The dimenlions of objeEl:s correfpond- illg from the traditions of their fathers, 
ing l!!pgthwife ~o the mirrour are not judged it proper to reduce them to writ-
11l\1ch ~\langed; put thole correfponding ing. ' 
breadthwife have their figures altere a The mifi1a is divided into fix parts 5 the 
fllld their dimenjiol1S lelfened th\! farther firfi: relates to the diftinction qf feeds in 
fHllll the mirrou)' ; when~e arifes a very a field, to trees, fruits,tythes, &te. The 
ir~\lt QithlniQA. ?" If the p1au;;l (If th{! fec9nd fe~ulates tl1~ manner of obferving 
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fe!l:ivals: the third treats 6fwomen, and MISNA, or MISCHNA. See MISCHNA. 
matrimonial cafes: the fourth of lolfes in MISNIA, or MEISSEN,. See MEISSEN', 
trade, &c. the fifth is on obligations, MISNOMER, in law, a mifnaming, or 
facrifices, &c. and the fixth treats of the miftakinga perfon's name. The chriftiall 
feveral forts of purification. See the ar- name of a perfon fhould always be per-
ticle TALMUD. ' feet, but the law is not [0 firict and rre-

MISCONTINUANCE, in law, the fame cife in, regard to [urn ames, a {man 
with difcontinuance. See, the article mifl:ake in which will be difi)enfed with 
DiSCONTINUANCE. to make good a contract, and fupport 

MISDEMEANOUR, in law, fignifies a the act of the party. 
heinous offence or fault, particularly in MISPRISION, fignifies, in general, fome 
the execution of an office. neglect or over-fight; as where a perf on 

MISE, in law-books, is lIfed in variolls is privy to a treafon or felony .committed 
fenfes : thus it fometimes lignifies cofts by another, and neglects to reveal it. to 
or expences, in which fenCe it is com- the king or his council, or to a magi-
monly ufed in entering of judgments in fl:rate ; hut entirely conceals them: this 
actions perfonal. It is al[o lIfed for the is called mifprifon of tho[e crimes. In 
iifue to be tried on the grand affize, in cafes of mifprifion of treafon,the offender 
which Gafe, joining of the miCe llpon is to be imprifoll@d for "life;, and to for-
the meer right, is rutting in ilfue be- feit his goods and chattels, together with 
tween the tenant and demandant, who the profits of his lands, fife. but in mif-
has the beft or clearefl: right. prilion of felony, the offender is only to 
Mi[e alfo lignifies a tribute, or cuftomary be puni{hed with fineand imprifonment. 
pre[ent formerly paid in the county-pa- and to remain in priCon till the fine is 
latine of Che!l:er, on the Change of every paid. 
owner of tl:at earldom, for the enjoy- The word mifprilion, is taken for many 
ment of their liberties., great offences which are not treafon or 

MISEN, or MIZEN, in a fhip. See the felony, but Bearly allied to them; and 
article MIZEN. all great mifdemeanors that have no cer-

MISERERE MEl, in rr.edicine, 11 name fain name appointed by the law, have 
by which [orne call the iliac paffion. [ometimes been called mifprifion. There 
See the article ILIAC. is alfo mifprifion at large. where a per-

MISERICORDIA, in law, is an arbitrary fon contemns the king's prerogative by 
fine impofed on any perron for an refufing to affift him, by writing or 
elFence: this is called mifericordia, be- [peaking again!l: his perfon or govern-
caule the amercement ought to be but ment, refufing to take the oat)1sof al!e~ 
{mall, and lefs than that required by giance and [upremacy, &c. 
magna charta. If a perfon be outra- MISSA, the mafs. See MASS. 
geoufiy amerced, in a court that is not of MISSAL, the romifh mafs-book, contilin-
record, the writ called moderata miCeri- ing the feveral rnalfes to be laid on par-
cordia lies for moderating the amerc€:- ticular days. See MASS. 
ment according to the nature of the MISSEL-BIRD, the englifh name of the 
fault. greyifh.yellow turdlls, with a fpotted 

MISITHRA, or LACED.l£MON. See the breaft. See TURDUS. 
article LAC'ED.l£MON.' It is the largeft bird of the turdus-kinda 

MISFEASANCE, 'in law· books, lignifies known among authors by the name of 
a trefpafs. See the article TRESPASS. turdus vifcivorus major. 

MISLETOE, 'VijCu1/J, in botany, a genus MISSEN, or MIZEN, 'ina 1hip. See the 
of the dioecia tetrandria clafs of plq.nts, article MIZEN. 
without any :flower petals, or ftamina; MISSIONARIES, fuch ecclefiaftics as are 
there being only four antherre, which fent by any chriftian church, into pagan 
grow to the cup: the fruit is naturally or infidel countries, to convert the natives, 
a. fnow-.w_hite round ber:y! full of a and eftabli1h the chriftian religion' among 
vJfcous JUIce, and contammg a, lif!gle them', 
co:dated feed. There are In France, and other popifu 
Mlfietoe grows on the trunks-and branch- countries, [everal congregations of mir-
es of trees, as the apple, plum, white- lionaries, whofe principal end is to be 

, thor?,_ &c: an~ is efieemed an excellent employed on miflions, and to infpire into 
11!edlcme In ep!lepfies, and other nerv\>us the yOCIng clerks that fpirit of piety and 
liiforders. devotion which is nece/fary for the worthy 
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<1iCcharge of their mini1try. Such are 
the congregations of ,the prieRs of the 
miiIion, the eudins, the miffionaries of 
Lyons, anti fome others. ,The moll: re
markable of thefe congregations is that 
of the priefts of the l'niffion, which con
fias of fecular clergy; who neverthelefs 
make four fimplt! vows, of poverty, 
chafl:ity, obedience, and perfeverance. 
Their habit is diftinguilhed from that of 
other ecclefia!l:ics only by a linnen .collar 
foul' fingers broad, and by their wearing 
a little tuft of beard. 

:MISSIVE, fomething fent to another, as 
miffive letters; meaning letters fent from 
one to another upon bufinefs, in contra
diftin8:ion to letters of gallantry, points 
of learning, difpatches, fglc. 

MlST, the i~me with fog. See FOG. 
MISUSER, In law, lignifies fOlue abufe 

of any p:uticular liberty or benefit. The 
charter of a corporation, as well as an 
office; may be forfeited by mifufer. 

MISY, in natUl'al hiftory, a fpecies of th€! 
chalcantha, a foffil very common in the 
turkiih dominions, and fometilPes found 
in the mines at Cremnitz in Hungary. 
See the article CHALCANTHA. 
It is a confider~bly firm fubftance, of an 
irn;gu1ar texture, not compa8:, much 
refembling fame of our more gaudy 
marchafites, but wanting in their hard
nefs and weight. It is of no determi
nate lhape or fize, but is oftentimes 
found in fniaH detached maffes, which 
ar.e ufually broad, fiat, and very rugged 
at the edo"es. As to its medical virtues, 
they are ~o other than thole of the green 
vitriol. See the, article VITRIOL. 

MITE, a [mall coin formerly current, equal 
to about one third part of.a farthing. 
It alfo denotes a fmall weightufed by the 
moneyers. It is equal to the twentieth 
part of a grain, and is divided into 
twenty-four doits. 

MITE, in zoology. See ACARUS. 
MITELLA, in botany, a genus of the 

decandria digynia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof can lifts of five patent 
petals. of an oblong figure, longer than 
the eg nents of the cup, with their 
lll1O"Ut:o narrow, and inlerted into the 
calyx: the fmit is a capfule of a globofe 
fio-ure, bot with a point formed of two 

b . } •• 
"alves, and openmg between, contammg 
only one cell: the feeds are numerous~ 
and of a roundilh oblong figure. 

MITHRIDATE, in pharmacy, a com
pound medicine in form of an ele8:ua~'y, 
f~l ving either as a remedy or prefervauve 

againlt poifens; being alfo accounted a 
cordial, opiate, fudorific, and alexi
pharmic. 
1Y.l;ithridate is one of the capital medi
cines in the apothecaries.lhops ; the p,re
paration of it, according to the direB:ion 
of the college, is as follows: Take of 
cinnamon, fourteen drams; of mYITh~ 
eleven drams; agaric, fpikenard, ginger, 
faffron, feeds of treacle·muftard, frank
incenfe, chio-turpentine, of each ten 
drams; camels-hay~ coitus, indian leaf, 
french lavender, long pepper, feeds of 
hartwort, juice of the Tape of ciftus~ 
ftrained ftorax, opopanax, ftrained gal. 
banum, balfum of Gilead, or in its ftead 
expreffed. oil of nutmegs, ruffia-caftor, 
of each an ounce; poley-mountain,water
germander, the fruit of the balfam-tree, 
feeds of the carrat of Crete, bdellium 
ftrained, of each feven drams ;' celtic 
nard, gentian-root, leaves of dittanyof 
Crete, red rofes, feed of macedonian 
padley, the leffer cardamom-feeds freed 
from theirhuiks, fweet.fennel-feeds, gum 
arabic, opium ftrained, of each five 
drams; root of the fweet flag, root of 
wild valerian, annifeed, fagapenum 
fl:rained, of each three drams; fpiguel, 
St. John'S wort, juice of acacia, the 
bellies of fcinks, of each two drams and 
a half; of clarified honey, thrice the 
weight of all the refl: ; diffolve the opium 
fir!! in a little wine, and then mix it 
with the honey made hot. In the mean 
time melt together in another veffel the 
galbanum, ftorax, turpentine, and the 
balfam of Gilead, or the expreffed oi-l of 
nutmeg, continually fl:irring them round 
that they may "not burn; and as foon as 
thefe are melted, add to them the hot 
honey, firft by fpoonfuls, and afterwards 
more freely; laf1:ly, when this mixture 
is near told, add by degrees the reft of 
the fpecies reduced to powder. 

MITRA, in botany, the fame with mi
treola. See the article MITREOLA. 

MITRALES VALVULlE, mitral valves, in 
anatomy, two valves fituated in the left 
ventricle of tne heart, at the ingrefs of 
the pulmonary vein, ferving to hin.der 
the ingrefs and regrefs of the blood from 
the heart into the veins again, while they 
are con!l:ri8:ed. See lIEAR T. . 

MITRE, a facerdotal ornament worn on 
the head hy hilhops, and certain abhots 
on folemn occafions ; being a fort of cap, 
pointed, and cleft at top. The high
prieft among the Jews wore a mitre or 
bonnet on his head •. The inferior priefl:s 
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both for the thing detained, and ar,:linft 
the pedon of the ,detainer. See ACT IbN. 

among the Jews had likewife their mitres, 
but in what refpect they differed from 
that of the high-prieft is uncertain. Some 
contend that the antient bifhops wore 
mitres, but this is by no means certain. 
ThGft~ young women am~ng the pri
mitive chriftians, who profelfed a fl:ate 
of virginity, and were folemnly confe
crated thereto, wore a purple and golden 
mitre, as a badge of diftinction. His 
holinefs the pope has no lefs than four 
oiffer€nt mitres, which are more or lefs 
rich, according to the folemnities of the 
fefl:ivals on which they are worn. The 
cardinals antiently wore mitres; fome 
canons of cathedrals, in popifh countries, 
have the privilege of wearing the mitre; 
and {ol)J.e great families in Germany 
bear it. for their creft. 

MIXTURE, a compound, or a.ffembiage 
of feveral different bodies in the fame 

MITREOLA, in botany, a p1ant of the 
pentandria digynia clafs, the flower of 
which confifts of a fingle campanulated 
petal, divided into five fegments at the 
limb: the huit is an erect £Imple bilocular 
capfule, containing numerous finall ::nd 
roundilh feeds. 

MITTAU, the capital of the dutchy of 
Courland, in Poland: fituated in eail: 
long. 24°, north lat. 56° 40'. 

MITTENDO MANUSCRIPTUM PEDIS 
FINIS, in law, an antient judicial writ, 
directed to the treafurer and chamberlain 
of the I:xchequer, requiring them to 
fearch for and tranfinit the foot of a fine, 
acknowledged before the jull:ices in eyre 
into the common pleas, &Ye. 

MITTIMUS, as generally ufed, hath 
two fignifications. J. It fignifies a writ 
for removing and transferring of records 
from one court to another. 2. It figni
fies a precept, or command in writing 
under the hand and feal of a juftice of 
the peace, directe<d to the goaler or keep
er of fome prifon, for the receiving and 
fafe-keeping of an offender charged with 
any crime until he be delivered by due 
courfe of law. 

MIXT, or MIXT BODY, in philofophy 
and chemiftry, that which is compounded 
of different elements or. principles; in 
which fenfe it frands contradiftinguifhed 
from £Imple or elementary, which is ap
plied to bodies confifting of one principle 
only, as the chemifts take iulphur, fait, 
&c. to do. The bufinefs of chemill:w 
is, to refolve mixt bodies into thet!' 
principles, or component parts. 

MIXT ACTION, in law, is an action partly 
real, and partly perfonal, which lies 

mafs. 
Dr. Shaw obferves, that the mixtures, 
refolutions, and compofitions made, by 
chemiftry, are extremely numerous, and: 
may. be increaied ad infinitum. By 
mixture, fays he, we produce all the 
artificial vitriols, foaps, glaifes, &le. and 
can compound thefe again in an almol1: 
infinite variety. So that of the reioIl1tion~. 
mixtures, compofitions, and recompo
fitions in chemiftry, there feem to be no 
bounds; whence great room is left, for 
the making of new chemical difcoveries. 
Dr. Pemberton juftly cenfures the ir
regular and inartificial mixtures ufea in 
pharmacy, and ohferves, that they were 
introduced by the ignorance of the firft 
ages, and enforced by the perpetual fear 
and jealoufies of poilons, againft which 
the antients endlefsly bufied themfelves 
in the ieal'ch of antidotes, vainly hoping 
to frame compofitions th:1t might lingly 
prevail againft everyl1'ecie~ of poifoll ; 
hence they amalfed together whatever 
theyimagined to be endued with alexi
pharmic powers. By this procedure the 
fimplicity of phyfic was loft, and a 
wantonnefs in mixing, enlarging, and 
accumulating took place, which has con
tinued even to our times. The great Mr. 
Boyle, has largely confidered this iub
ject, and among other arguments, fays, 
it is reafonable to [urpect, that where a 
great many ingredients are blended into 
a fingle medicine, one or other of them. 
may have different operations from thofe 
defigned by the phyfician; . and, by 
awakening fome {jeeping ferment, pro
duce a new difiemper, or excite and 
actuate fome other hoftile matter, that 
before lay quiet, -and which would have 
eeen gradually fubdlled by nature, had 
it not been unfeafonably rouzed, and. 
affitled by fome ingredients, that perhaps, 
was without any reafon added to the 
medicine. See MEDICINE. 

MIXTURA SIMPLEX, a medlicinal pre
paration, made in the following" manner: 
Take of the fpiritus theriacaliS' campho
ratus of Bates, ten ounces; fpirit of 
vitriol, two ounces j rectified fpirit of 
tartar, fix ounces. Digeft in a glaf~
velfel, hermetically iealecl, for three 
weeks. This medicine excites fweal" , 
refiLh ;putrefaction, and is good ill 
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malignant fevers. The dofe is about a 
dram. 

MIZEN, in the fea-language, is a par
ticular mail: or fail. The mizen-m~il: 
il:ands in the fternmoil: part of the {hip. 
In fome great !hips there are two of thefe ; 
when that next the main-mall: is called 
the main-mizen, ~nd that next the poop, 
the bonaventure-mizen. The length of 
the mizen-mafl:, is, by fome, accounted 
the fame with the height of the main-top
mail: from the quarter-deck; or half the 
length of the main-mall:, and half as 
thick. The fail which belongs to the 
mizen-mall:, is called the mizen-fail: and 
when the· word mizen is nfed at fea, it 
always means the fail. The ufe of the 
mizen is to keep the !hip clofe to the 
wind, or when a !hip rides at anchor, to 
back her·a.il:ern, fo that !he may not 
foul her anchor) on the turning of the 
tide. The term mizen is ufed in the fol
lowing phrafes : fet the mizen, that is, 
fit the mizen-fail right as it !hould l'cand. 
Change the mizen, or bring the mizen
vard over to the other fide of the mall:. 
Peak the mizen, or put. the mizen-yard 
right up and down by the; Il'lal'c. Spell 
the mizen, or let go the !heet and peak 
it up. 

MNEMONIC, fomething relating-to me
mory. See the article MEMORY. 

MNIUM, in botany, a genus of molfes, 
-conlifting of fl:alks furni!hed ~ith leaves, 
and producinr; capfules raifed on pedicles, 
like thofe .of the other molfes of this 
c1afs; but befides thefe, there are other 
pedides, bearing a kind of naked hj!ads, 
with a dull:y fi.lI·face, and having no 
calyptrre. Tbefe two kinds of heads are 
in fome fpecies, produced on the fame 
plant; and in others, on different plants 
of the fame fpecies. The pedicles that 
fupport the capfules are rong, and naked; 
whereas thofe fupporting the dufty heads 
are {hort, and in fome fpecies furniihed 
with Jhort leaves. See plate CLXXX. 
fig. 3. 

MOAR-LOVRE, in hulbandry, a fprtof 
blight, which happens molt!y on light 
land, fi'om the earth's linking away fi-om 
the roots, fo that the plants fall down to 
the earth. 
To remedy this, they turn a !hallow 
furrow againll: the rGlWS, when they are 
ftrong enough to bear it, and when the 
mould is !Sne and dry, for then the mo
tion of the l'calks by the wind will caufe 
fuch earth to run through the rows, and 
fettle aUQut the roots, aRd cover them. 

MOD 
MOARING, or M'OORING, in the fea6 

language. See the article MOORING. 
MOAT, or DITCH, in fortifi':ation, a rleep 

trench dug round the rampa:rt of a fer
tified place, to prevent furprizes. 
The brink of the moat, nexuhe rampart, 
is called the fOIl'pe ; and the oppofite OFle; 
the counterfcarpe. 
A dry moat round a large place, with a 
frrong garrifon, is preferable to one full 
of water; becaufe the palfage may b(! 
difputed ineh by inch, and the befiegers 
when lodged in it, are continually ex
pofed to the bombs, granades, and other 
fire-works, which are thrown incelfantly 
from ~he rampart inti> their works. In 
the middle of dry moats, there is fome
times another .unall one, called cunetle; 
which is generally dug fo deep, till they 
find water to fill it. -

, The deepefi: and brotdeit moats are ac
counted the beft, but a deep one is pre
ferable to a broad one: the ordinary 
breadth is about twenty fathoms, and 
the depth about fixteen. 
To drain a moat that is full of water, 
they dig· a trench deeper than the. level 
of the water, to let it run off; and 
then throw hurdles upon the mud and 
/lime, covedng them with earth or 
bundles of ru!hes, to make a fure and 
firm palfage. 

MOBILE, or PRIMUM MOBILE, the ninth 
fphere in the ptolemaic fyftem of aftro
nomy. See the article PTOLEMAIC. 

Perpetual M01HLR, or MOVEMENT. See 
the article .MOVEMENT. 

MOBILIA, in law, the fame with move
ahles. See MOVEABLES. 

MaCa, or MOCHO, a great ,;:ity and port
town of Arabia Fcelix, fituated near the 
il:raits of Babelmandel, at the entrance of 
the Red-Sea: eaftlong. 45'1, northlat.J3". 

MODAL PROPOSITIONS, in logic, fuch 
as include certain rell:riCl:ions. See the 
article PROPOSITION. 

MaDBURY, a market-town of Devon
/hire, thirty-two miles fouth-weft of 
Exeter. 

MODE, modus, in philofophy, denotes the 
manner of a thing's exiil:ence, "",hich is 
twofold, 'Viz. fimple or mixed. 
Simple modes are only combinations of 
the fame fimple idea: thus by adding 
units together, in diltinCl: feparate col
leCl:ions we come by all the feveral modes 
of numbers, as a dozen, a fcore, a thou
fand, &c. Mixed modes, on the con
trary, are compounded of fimple ideas 
Qf d~jferent kinds~ as bfClUty, which con-
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, flits in it certain eompoli'tion Of eolotlr are words in every language, which carl-
';and figure,' caulilig delight in the be. riot be rendered by any lingle word of 
holder: fuch alfo is theft, which is the another; becaufe the faihions and cuil:oms 

MOD Mdt) 

'concealed change of 'the poifeffion of a , of one nation make feveral combinations, 
thing, without the confentof the pro-' which another nation had never any oc-
prietoI'. 'calion to make; as the oil:racifm, 
Concerning limp.le m9des, lv1r'; Locke OfP"itl~f-<0q, among the Greeks i, and pr€-
Iobferves, that they are as perfeC1:ly dif- fcription, among the Romans. This alfc 
feren't and diftinC1: ideas in the mind, as occalions the con!l:ant change of lan-
thofe of the greateft diil:ance and cM- guages ; becauie the cliange of cull:oms 
'trariety : thus twa is as dill:inC1: hom al1d opinions brings with it new com~ 
'three; as bJuenefs from heat. binations of ideas, whicH, to avoid long 
To the head of fimple modes, the h1me deiCriptiom; haVe new nalnes annexed 
great philofopher 'refers I})ace and ex- 'to theJU~ See WORD, LANGUAGE,' &c. 
ten lion, duration, and its limple modes, ACtions being the buiinefs of mankind, 
numbers; infinity, &c, alfo thinking, it is no wonder that their Jeveral modes 
motion, found, cold'ul', pJeafure, pain, {hould be treafUred up in the memory, 
,&c. See SPACE, DURATION, &c. and Have diltinct names afllgned them, 
There are three ways, he obferves, dei'ived from their cauies, means, objects, 
whereby we get the complex ideas of ends, in!l:rllments, time, place, and other 
mixed modes. I. By experience and ob~ circumil:ances. The powers too, fitted 
'fervation of things 'therrtfelves: thllS, by for t/\.efe actions, form lil<;ewife diftinct 
fee'ing two men wrell:le, Of box, we get modes: thus boldnefs is the power to do 
'the ideas of wreil:ling or ooxing. ~. By or fpeak what we intend, without fear 

,invention, or voluntarily puttIng to- or difoi·der. 
gether of feveral £Imple ideas in the The efficacy whereby the new idea is 
miNd: thus, he that firlt invented print- produced, is called, in tlile fubject ex-
lng, mull have had an idea of it in his erting tbat power; action; but in the 
mind before it ever exifted ; for the mind illbject wherein any fimple idea is chang~ 
being Ol1ce furniihed with fimple ideas, eel or prodhced, paffion ; which efficacy, 
'can put them together inievera\' cOln- in intellectual agents, can be nothing 
politions, witholit examii1ing \1 bethel' but modes of thinking and willing; and 
'theY' exilt fo together in nature: and in corporeal agents, nothing bilt modi-
hence it is, that fuch ideas are called fications of motIOn. 'Of any other lort 
notio'ns, as if they exi!l:ed more in the of action, we have ,no notion or idea; 
minds of men than in the l<e,a!ity of and therefore, many words; which feem 
things; and to form then'!, the niind only to exprefs fome action, fignify only the 
join's tl\eir feveral parts, without con- effect, with rome circtlmll-ances of the 
fidering whether they have allY real ex- fubject wrotight on, or caufe operating. 
iil:eiice. 3' By explaining-the names of Thus creation, anriihilation, &c. con-
actions we never law, or notions which bin in them no idea of the action or 
we cannot fee; and by enumerating all manner, whereby they are produced» 
the ideas that go to make .them tip : tbus but barely of the c!lufe; and the thing 
'the mixed mode, which the wo'rd fie produced. In the h'lme manner, when 
frands for, is made up of thefe llmple an ignorant perfon fays that the cold 
ideas; articulate founds; certain ideas in freezes water, though,the word fre~zing 
the mind of the: fpeaker; thofe words, the feem to import fome action, yet it truly 
ilgns of thefe ideas; thOle llgns put to- lignifies nothing but the effect, 'Viz. that 
getber by affii:1nation or negation, other- the water~ which WaS before fluid, is 
wife than the ideas they ttand for are become hard and confiil:ent, without con-
in the mind of the fpeaker. taining allY idea of the action whereby 
Mixed modes have theii' iJiiity hom an it is done. ' 
act of the mind, combining thofe feveral There are numeroUs other diviGons of 
fimple ideas together, and cOlludering modes, into immediate and mediate; 
them as only one complex idea; , anc! the elfential arid non-elfential; pofitive and 
mark of this union is one name given privative; of fpirit and body; df think-
to that combinatioli, whereby men en- ,ing, fEle. 
deaVOl:ll' to communicate their thoughts Immediate MODES, are thofe immediately 
to one another with all poffible clifpalch : attributed to their fubjeCts, as motion in 
a.ncl hence appears the re;;;fon why there a body, knowledge, 15(, 
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JJ,[ediate MODES, are thofe ij.ttribllted to 

fubjeB:s by the intervention of fome 
other mode, as fwiftnefs and flownefs, 
which are attributable to a body, only 
in refpect of motion. 

FJ!ential, or infeparable MODES, are at~ 
tributes without which the fubil:ance can~ 
not fubfift, as wifdom, &c. in God, &le. 

Non-ejfential, orfeparable MODES, are at~ 
tributes affecting created fubltances, and 
affixed thereto as long as is necelfary, as 
coldnefs in water, &le. 

Pojiti'Ve MODES, are thofe which give fome. 
thing politive to their fubil:ance, as round. 
nefs in a globe. 

Pri·vati'Ve MODES, are attributed to fub
jeB:s, when the mind, perceiving fome
thing wanting therein, frames a word 
which ,at fidl light feems to note fome
thing pofitive, but in reality denotes the 
want of fome mode. 

MODES of fpirit are two, knowledge and 
willing. . 

MODES of boc(y are three, figure, relt, and 
motion. 

MODE, or MOOD of Jjllogif1llS, among 10 0 

gicians. See SYLLOGISM. 
MODE, in mufic, is defined to be a par

ticular manner of conil:ituting the octave; 
or, it is the melodious conltitution of the 
octave, as it conGlts of feven elfential 
founds, befides the key or fundamental. 
See the article OCTAVE. 
A Mode"then, is the particular order 
of the concilmous degrees of an octave; 
the fundamental Ilpte whereof may be 
called the key, as it lignifies that prin
cipal note which regulates the reft. 
The proper difference, therefore, between 
tJ. mode and a key is this, that 1l:n octave, 
with all its natural and concinnous de
grees, is called a mode, with refpect to 
tile conil:itution or manner, of dividil'lg 
jt; and, with refpect to its place in the 
fcale, it is called a key. Now it may 
he farther obferved, that, of the natu;-al 
llOtes of every mode, three go under the 
llame of the eifential notes, namely, the 
fundamental, the third and fifth; their 
octaves being reckoned the fame, and 
markec;\ with the fame letters in tire 
fcale ; ,the reft are called dependents : 
Again, the fundamental is alfo called 
the final, the fifth the dominante, and 
the third, as' being between the other 
two, the mediante. 
The doctrine of the antients, with regard 
to modes, is fomewhat oblcl1re. 
Mulic was conliderably improved in the 
tlirenth century by Guido Aretinus, 

MOD 
v:rho, among other innovations, reform~ 
ed the doctrine of modes. It i9 true, 
their number was! fixed to {even; but 
afterwards conGdering the harmonical 
and arithmetical divifions of the octave, 
whereby it refolves into a fourth above a 
fifth, or a fifth above a fourth, they 
henc& conltitutedtwelve modes, making 
of each octave two different modes; but, 
becau(~ there are two of them that can
not be divided both ways, there are but 
twelve modes. Of thefe fuch as were 
divided harmonically, that is, with the 
fifths lowelt, which were fix, were called 
authentic; and the other fix, which had 
the fifths higheft, were called plagal 
modes. 

Plagal Authentic 
octave. Octave. 
~~ 

Fourth. Fifth. Fourth. 
~ ......-...-. ,--...-., 

g---e ---g ---c 
a---d ---a _--d 
b---e ---b ---e 
c---f ---e ---f 
d---g ---d ---g 
e---a ---e ---& 

To thefe m.odes they gave tIle names of 
the antient greek towns, as Dorian. 
Phrygian, Lydian. But the feveral all
t11.ors differ in the application and order 
of thefe names j fo that we are frill at a 
10fs, what their real uCe was. 
All we know is, they conlidered that an 
oaave which wants a fourth or fifth is 
impelfect; thefe being the concords- next 
to the octave, the fong ought to touch 
thofe chords moil: frequently i and be
cauie the concord is different, which 
makes the melody different, theyeltablifh
ed by this two modes in every natural 
oaave that had a true fourth or fifth: 
Then, if the fong was carried as far as 
this oCtave above, it was called a per
feEl: mode; if lefs, as to the fourth or 
fifth, it was called imperfect; if it moved 
both above and below, it was call~d a 
mixed mode. Others cOlllidering how 
indilpenCable a chord the fifth is'in every 
mode, took for the key-note, in the 
arithmetically divided octaves,- not the 
loweft chord of that octave, but that 
very fourth. The only difference then in 
this method between the authentic and 
plagal modes is, that the authentic goes 
above its tinal to the oEl:ave j the other 
afcends a fifth, and defcends a fourth: 
which will indeed he attended wi.th dif~ 
ferellt effects, but the mode is elfent~ally 

the 
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the fa!ne, having the fame final to which 
all the notes refer. 
The modes of authenti~ or plagal differ 
a~l1ong themfelve.s, either by ftanding 
higher or lower III the fcale, that j", by 
the different tenlion of the whole oClave, 
or rather by the different fubdivilion of 
the octave into its concinnous degrees. 
That one mode fhould produce mirth, 
another fadnefs, and that a third fhould 
be proper for religion, a fourth for love, 
&e. that thefe effects are owing merely 
to the conftitution of theoCl:ave, fcarce 
any pody wil1 affirm. The differences in 
the conftitution will, it is true, have 
fome little influence; the greatell: differ
ence is that of thofe octaves which have 
the 3d I, or 3d g, making what on other 
occafions we call the fharp ahd flat key. 
It is particularly obfervable that thofe 
who give us examples in aaual COlll

polition of tht:ir twelve modes; frequently 
take in the artificial notes :!f and 9 to 
perfect the melody of their key, and by 
this means depart from the conftitution 
of the octave, as it !hnds fixed in the 
natural fyitem. Therefore, the modes 
are all really reducible to two, 'Viz. the 
fuarp and flat; the ether differences re
[pecting only the place of the fcale, where 
the fundamental is taken. 
Originally, there were but three antient 
lTIodes, namely, the Doric, Lydian, and 
Phrygian, which ,wereparticlilarly called 
tones, as being at a tone's diftance fi-om 
each other: The reft were afterwards 
added, and denominated from the rela
tion they bore to the fonner, particularly 
the Hypodoric, as being below the Doric. 
Belides thefe modes of tune, there were 
modes of time, at firil: dilhnguilhed into 
greater and lelfer; and each of thele 
again into perfect and imperfect. But 
atterwards they were reduced to four, 
which are now difufed. ' 
The common mode now in u[e is much 
mor~ limple than any of thofe ; the pro
portIOn, which in theirs is varied, being 
.l.n ours fixed, namely, 'k : " A large 
IS equal to z longs, a long to two 
~reves, a breve to zfemi-breves, &e. And, 
If on fome,occalions, the proportion of 
3 : - betWIxt two fucceffive notes is re-
9uired, i~ is €alily exprelfed by annex' 
mg a pomt, thus C,,) See the alticles 
TIME, CHARACJ.;ER, &e. 
The antients had' alfo their modi me-
10pcei, as dithyrambic, comic, and tragi«: ; 
fo called from their expreffing the feveral 
affections of the mind. 

MODEL, in a geneml [enfe, an original 
pattern, propoied for any' one to copy or 
imitate. 
This word is ,particularly ufed, in build~ 
ing, for an artilicial pattern made. in 
wood, fione, pI after, or other matter, 
with all its parts and proportions, in , 
order for the better conduCl:ing and exe-' 
cuting forne great work, and to give an 
idea of the effea it will have in large.
In all great buildings, it is much the 
fureit way to make a model in relievo; 
and not to truft to a bare delign or 
draught. There are alfo models for the 
building of fhips, &c. and for extraor
dinary ftair-cales, &:c. 
They alfo ufe models, in painting and 
fculpture; whence, in the academies, they 
give the term model to a naked man or 
wornan,di(pofed in feveral poftures to give 

_ an opportunity to the fcholars to deligll 
him in various views and attitudes. 

MODENA, a dutchy of Italy, bounded 
by Mantua on the north, by Romania. 
on the eaft, by Tu[cany and Lucca orl 
the fouth, and by Parma and the terri
tory of Genoa on the weft. 

MODENA, the capital of the dutchy of that 
name, fituatec\ in qO 20' eail: long. and 
44 Q 45' north la~. 

rviODERATA MISERICORDIA, in law, 
a \vrit that lies where. one is amerced ill 
a court-baron, or other court, not being 
of record, for any fault or tranfgreffioll 
beyond the quality and quantity of that 
offencei' and is directed to the lord of the 
court or his fteward, commanding them 
to take a moderate amercement of the 
party. 

MODERA TOR, in the fchools, the per
Jon who prefides at a difpute, or in a 
public affelllbly: tlms -the prelident of 
the annual alfembly of the church of 
Scotland, is f1:iled moderator. 

MODERATOR-RING, in anatomy, is tIred 
by Valfalva for that ring which tile 
mufcles of the eye make round the optic 
nerve at the bottom of the orbit. 

MODERN, in a general fenfe, [omethiog 
new, or of our time, ill opporltion to 
what is antique or antient. 

MODICA, a town of Sicily, in the pro
vince of Noto, twenty-live miles -lO\lth 
of SyracuJe. 

MODlFICATION, in philofophy, that 
which modifies a thing, or gives it this 
or that manner of being. 
~antity ,and quality are acciclents wh ich 
modify all bodies. According to SpinoJa's 
fyll:em all the beings that compofe the 
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univerfe are only fo many different modi
fic!!tions of one and the fame fubftam:e ; 
and it is th,e d~fferent arrangement, and 
fituation of their parts, that r,nak;e all th,e 

'difference between 'them. 
MODILLIONS, in architecture, orna

ments in the corniche of the ionic, co
rinthian, and compoute column,s. See 
IONIC, CORINTliiAN and COMPOSnE. 
The modillions are little inverted con
foles, or brackets, in form of an Sunder:, 
the foffit of thtt corniche, feclUing to fup
port the projecture of the larmier ,; tho' 
in reality they are no mor" ~han orna,
melltS. See plate CLXXX~. fig. 3. 
They ought always to he placed over 
t;he middle of the column. ' They are 
particularly affeEi:ed in the corinthian or
der, where they are u[ually enriched with 
fculpture.Their proportions ought to 
be fo adjufi:ed, as to produce a regularity 
in the parts of the foffits. The intel'mo~ 
(Jillions, i. e. the diftances between them, 

'depend on '.the inner columns, which 
oblige the modillions to be malle of a 
c~rtain length and breadth, in order to 
render the intervalsperfe9l; iquares, which 
~re always found to have better effeCts 
than para~lelogr~ms. To this it muft bl;! 
added, that in adjufting the modillions, 
care lhould bl;! taken that they have fuch 

, a proportion as that when tbl;: orders are 
'placed over one <l.nother, there be the 
fame number in the upper order <\s in the 
lower, and that they fall perpendicularly 
over one another. ' 
Modilli®ns 'Ire alfo ufed under the COf

niches of pediments, though Vitruvius 
ob[erves that they were not allowed in 
:(lis time, becaufe modillions were in
tendl;!d to reprefent the ends of rafters. 
Daviler rather takes them for 'I kind of 
inverted con roles, or corbels. The 1110-

dillion is iOlI1etimes called a mutule, 
tbough cufl:om has introduced a little 
d,fference between the idea of a mod ill inn 
find a Il,tltule; the l11utulc being pecu
liar to the doric order, and the modilli. 
ons tO'the higher orders. In the ionic 
?nd compoute orders, 1TI,0dillions are more 
!lmple, havingi~Jdolll any ornaments 
except fometimes a lingle leaf under
:peath. 'M. Le Clerc ohIhves on the co
rinthian order, that it is tIlual to have a 
leaL that takes up their whole breadth, 
and almoft their whole length too; but 
he is of opinion, tlla~ the modillions would 
be more graceflll, if rhi, leaf was Ids 
both in ICll{jth and ,breadth, 

MODIOLUS,. in furgery, aninilr1.l,i1Je~ 
otherwile called a trepan. ·See the article 
TREPAN. 

MODIUS, in a.ntiquity, a kind of dry 
meafu,re,in ufe among the Romans, for 

,feveral forts. of grain. See MEASUll.E., 
MODO ET FORMA, in manner and form,. 

among lawyers, are words of art fre
quently ufed i.n pleadings, &fe. and par- , 
ticularly in a defendant's anfwer, where
in he denies to have done what is laid to, 
bis charge in man,nel; a,f;ldform, as affirm.., 
ed by the plaintiff. 

MODON, a city and port· town of euro
pean Turky, fituated intbe Morea. 
twenty miles weft of Coroll.; eali long. 
2.1° 30', north lat. 37°. 

MODUL r\. TION, in mufic, the art of 
keeping in, or changing the mode or key~ 
See the articles KEY and MODE. 
Vnder this term is comprehended ,the re
gular progreffion of Ieveral parts, thro" 
the founds that are in the harmony of 
any particular key, as welJ as the pro
ceeding naturally and regularly from one 
key to another; the rules of modula
tion, in the firft fenfe, belonging to har
mony and melody. See HARMONY 

and MELODY. 
We Ihall' here only add a few wQrds with, 
regard to the mles of modulation, in 
the latter fenfe. As every piece muft 
have a particular key, and !ince the va
:riety fo neceffary in muuc to pleafe and 
entertain forbids the being confined to 
one key, and that therefore it is not only 
allowable but neceffary to modulate into" 
and make cadences on feveral keys hav
ing a relation and conl1eEi:ion with the. 
principal key, it mull: be conudered what 
it is that conltitutes a conneEi:ion between 
the harJ;Ilony of one key and that of ~no
ther, that it may be hence determmed, 
into what keys the harmony may be C011-

duCted with propriety. 
As to the manner in which modulation, 
fi-om one key to another is performed, [0: 

th'lt the tranfition may be eafy and n~
tural, it is not ealy to fix any prwff; 
rules; for though it is chiefly performed 
by the' help of the fev~nth greater of the 
key, into which the harmony is to IDe, 
changed, whether it be fharp or flat, yet 
the mannq" of doing it is 19 various and 
extenuve, as no ru:es can circumfcribe. 
'A general notion of it may be conceived 
under the following terms:" the [('~enth. 
~~reater in either a fharp or fiat key, IS th~ 
~hird greater to the fifth of the key.b¥ 

wJl!C~ 
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which the I=adenc~ is chiefly performed, 
,md by being only a femitone major be
low the key, is thereby the moll: proper 
note to lead into it, which it does in the 
moll: natural manner imaginable, info
much that the feventh greater is never 
heard in any of the parts, but the ear 
,expeCts the key ihould fueceed it: fot 
whether it be ufed as a third or a fixth, 
it always afftcts us with fo imperfect a 
[en[ation, that we naturally expect [ome
thing more perfeCt to follow it, which 
cannot be. more eafily and fmoothly ac
compliihed than by the fmall interval of 
a femitone major to pafs into the perfeCt 
harmony of the key. Hence it is that 
the tranfition into any key is bell: dfected 
by introducing its feventh greater, which 
[0 naturally leads to it. 

MODl,JLE, in ;trchite6l:ure, a certain mea· 
fure or bignefs, taken at pleafure, for re
gulating the proportions of 'Columns, and 
the fymmetry or dilpofition of the whole 
building. Archite6l:s generally choore 
the femi-diameter of the bottom of the 
column for their module, and this th~y 
fub-divide into parts or minut€s. The 
+nodule of Vignola, which is a femi-dia
meter, is divided into twelve parts in 
the tufcan and doric, and into eighteen 
for the other orders. The module of 
Palladio, Scamozzi, M. Cambray, Def
~odetz, Le Clerc, &fe. which is alfo equal 
to the femi-diameter, is divided into 
thirty parts or minutes in all the orders. 
The whole height of the column is di
vided by fome into twenty parts for the 
doric, twenty-two and a half for the 
ionic., twenty-five for the roman, &e. 
iJ.nd one of thefe parts is made a module 
~o regulate the rell: of the building by. 
There are two ways Qf determining the 
Fleafures, or proportions of buildings. 
The fir!l: is by <!. fixt ftandard -rneafure. 
which is ufually the diameter of the lower 
part of the colli qll1 , called a module, 
fubdivided into {ixty parts called minutes. 
In the fecon,i there are no minutes, nor 
finy certain or flared divifion of the mo
dule, but it is divided occafionally into 
as many parts as are judged neceifary ; 
thus the height of the attic bafe, which 
is half the module, is divided either into 
three, to' have the height of the plinth, 
or into four, for that of the greater torus; 
or into fix, for that of the leffer. Both 
thele manners have been· pra6l:ifed by the 
al)tient as well as the modern architeCls, 
but the iecond, which was that chiefly 
1:1[~d among the al1tients, is, in the opiQ 

nion of M. Perrault, the preferable. A; 
Vitruvius has leffened his module in 
the doric order, which is the diameter of 
the lower part of the other orders, and 
has reduced that great module to a mean 
one, whic}1 is the femi,dia1l1t:ter, the 
module is here reduced to the third part, 
for the' fame reafon, '1.liz; to determine 
the feveral meafUl~es with01.1t a: ftaCtloh. 

-For in the doric oreler, befides that the 
height of the bale, as in the othel: orders, 
is determined by one of thofe mean mo
dules, the [arne module gives likewife' 
the height of the capital, architrave, tri
glyphs, and metopes. But our little 
module, taken hom the third of the di
ameter of the lower part of the column~ 
has· ufes much more extenfive ; for by 
this the height of the pedeflals or co
lumns and entablatures in all the orders 
are determined without a fra6l:ion. As 
then the great module or diametci" of the 
column has fixty mlllutes, and the'mean 
module, or half the diameter, thirty 
minutes, our little module has·. twenty. 

MODUS DECIMAND1, in law, 'is ·where 
money, land, or other valuable confide
ration has been given, time out·of mind, 
to the minilter or padon of any certain 
place in the room of tithes. A clergy
man may fue In a Spiritual court for a 
modus decimandi ; yet if the modus is 
denied there, or a cull:om is to be tried~ 
the trial thereof belongs to the COllrts of 
common law. When lands are con-. 
vtrted to other u[es, as in the cale {)f 
hay-ground turned into tillage, the 
modus may be dilcharged, and the tithe .. 
paid again in kind. 

MOEDORE, or MOIDORE. See theat'
ticle MOIDORE. 

MOERHINGIA, MOSSY CHICKWEED, 
in botany, a genus ot the oClandria-digy
nia clafs of plants, the flower or which. 
is comJ;>0[ed of four Ihort, undivided pe
tals i and its fruit is a iubgloboie cap
fule, with one cell, in which are COlh 

tained numerous roundifh leeds. 
It is called by fome alfine mu[cofa. 

1'I.iOFFAT, a village in the fhire of Annan
dale, thirty-fix r~iles fouth-wett of Edin
burgh; famous for its mineral welb, 
one of which is llled for bathing, and 
the water of the other is taken inwardly_ 
The.('e waters afe of great fervice in 
gripings of the guts, colics, and pains 
in the il:omach. Tho[e who are tronbled 
with obfhnClions, rhewnatic pains and 
aches, find great relief both from bath
~ng a~d drinking; J;lor is this water a 
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kfs fovereign remedy in fC01'butic cafes, is fometimes feparated from it by a. fots~. 
and the king's evil. There,wells, in the in which ca:fe it: is called a detached ba-
Qpinionof Dr. l'Ium'mer, .profeffor of ftion. The moineau is not raifed fo· 
medicine in the univerfity of Edinburgh, high as the works of the place, becaufe 
()wetheir virtues to a' fulph'l'lreous prin- it ought to be expofed to the fire of the 
ciple.' place in cafe the enemy lhouId· lodge 

:MOGULS, or MONGt!LS, hoards or tribes themfelves in it. 
'of vagraI\t Tartars, on the north. of IyIOISTURE, a term fometimes ufed to 
India, from whom the moguls or fove- denote animal fluins, the juices of plants, 
reigns of India, as well as of the Ufbec- or dampnefs of the air or other bodies. 
Tartars, are defcended. See the articles FLUID, ]UI!€ll, &ft:. 

MOGULSTAN. See the articles INDIA Radical MOISTURE, among phyficians, 
, and INDOSTAN. " fignifies a vital fluid, which nouri·thes 
MOHAIR,' in commerce, the hair of a and maintains life, as oil does a lamp. 

kind' of goat, frequent about Angoura, However, Dr. ~incy obferves, that [uch 
in Turky j the inhabitants of which citY a fluid is a mere chimera, unlefs we 
are all e}llployed in the manufaClure of thereby mean the mafs of blood. See 
(amblets, made of this hair. See the ar- the article BLOOD. 
ticles HAIR and CAMBLET.. MOLA, in geography, a town of Italy, 
Some give the name mohair to the cam g feven miles eaft of the city of Barrl, in· 
Nets or fluffs made of this hair; where- the kingdom of Naples. 
IOf the unwatered kind,pays 6/o>Od. per,' MOLA, in anatomy, the fame with patella. 
yard on 'importation, and draws back, See the article PATELLA. 

71. MOLA, the SUN-FISH, in ichthyology, a 
on exportation, 6

10
"0d.., The watered fort fpecies of oftration, of a compreffed, 

. . d d roundifh figure, with four h-oles on the pays on ImportatIOn II-lc?o . per ya~ , head. 

-and draws back, on exportation, IO_I1-_'fd• This is a very {jngular fifh, weighing 
100 of tea more than an hundred pounds: 

And that made of half hair, half filk. its figure, at firft fight, more refembles 
pays,- on importation, z s. IOI1;1,d. per the head of fame large fith, cut off from: 
yard, and draws back, on exportation, the body, than that of a complete ani.: 
25. 7!d. . mal. 

MOHAIR-SHELL, in natural hi!!:ory, a MOLA, a mole, in medicine. See the ar-
fpecies of vol uta. See VOLUTA. tide MOLE. 

MOHATS, a town of Low~r Hungary, MOLARES, or DENTES MOLARES, in 
&tuated on the Danube: ea!!: long. zoo, anatomy, the large teeth called in englifh 
north lat. 46° 16', grinders. See the article TEETH. 

MOHAWK·cOUNTRY, a part of North MOLARIS LAPIS, the mill-frone. See 
America, inhabited by one of the five the article l'vlILL-STONE. 
nations of the Iroquois, in alliance with MOLASSES, 01: MOLOSSES. See the ar-
and lituatep between the province'of New ticle MOLOSSES. 
York and the lake Ontario, or Fron- MOLD, or MOULD. See MOULD. 
tignac. MOLDAVIA, a province of european 

MOHILA, one of the Comora-iflanus in Turky, feparated from Poland by the 
the Indian ocean, :Gtuated between Ma- river Neifter. 
dagafcar and the continent of Africa: MOLDAvICA, in botany, a fpecies of 
·e:l.lt long. 43° 30'~ fouth lat. 12'" the dracocephalum, or dragon's head. 

MOHILOW, or MOGILOF, a city of Po- MOLE, talpa, in zoology, makes a geml:! 
land, in the province of Lithuania, fitu- of quadrupeds, of the order ofthe fer<e, 
ated fifty miles fouth of Orfa. thus charllClerized: the feet are formed 

MOLD ORE, or MOEDORE, a portugue[e like hands, and calculated for digging j 

gold-coin. See the article COIN. and it has no external ears. 
MOIETY, medietas, the half of any thing. Of this genus there are two fpecies. 1. 

See the article MEDIETAS. _ the common mole, a well known little 
MOINEAU, in fortification, is a flat animal, of It bluilh.black colour, very 

ballion raired between two other ba- mifchievousto the farmers, by throwing 
flions, when a re-entering angle before up the ground of their paftures. ... The 
a curtain is too long. The moineau is poiRted tail-lefs mole, ftJmewhat largel' 
commonly joined to the curtain, but it than the common kind: it is of a mixed 
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('ulouf, in which a purplifil arid yelIowiih 'MOLE, maIn, is alfo a m~ffive wClrk ~Iarg~ 
tinge feem the prevailing ones: it is a frones laid in the fea by means of,coffer-
native of A:ua, and lives under ground, dams; extending before a port,eltner to 
like the common mole. defend the harbour from the impetuofity 

'viOLE, mola earnea, in medicine, a mafs of the waves, or to prevent the paffage of 
of fieihy matter, of a Jpherical figure, !hips without leave. 
generated in the uterus, or womb, and MOLE, moles, in antiquity, a kind of mau-
!ometimes miltaken for a child. Its fize ,foleum, in form of a round tower, built 
is various, from that of a large nut to upon a fquare bafe.' 
that of a fretus. Some moles are (oft MOLINA, a city of Spairr, eighty-five 
andfpungy, and others membranous, miles nortl;!-eaft of Madrid. 
with a cavity in the middle. Sometimes MOLINE, or CROSS-MOLINE, In herald-
they are filled with ferous matter, and ry, the fame with that called fer de mou-
fometimes with hydatides. line. Seethe article FER. 
The fymptoms of a mole, at firR:, are MOLISE, a city of Italy, fifty miles nQrth-
like thofe of a real pregnancy; but af- eaft of the city of Naples. 
terwards they vary, for the woman feels MOLLE, in botany, the fame with the 
a dull heavy weigh,t like that of a ball fchinus. See the article SCHINUS. 
of lead; her belly being round and fphe- MOLLEN, a town of Lower Saxony, fix-
rical, without any motion like that of a teen miles north of Lawenberg. 
living fcetus. MOLLUGO, BASTARD-MAL\DER, in bo-
The mole itfelfthreatens no danger, all tany, a plant of the triandria,trigynia 
the difficulty lying in being delivered of clais, without any flower-petals: its,truit 
it. Some women are troubled with them is a ,capfule of a fomewhat oval figure, 
for feveral years, and others all their life,- with three cells; in each of which there 
without any other ,inconvenience than un- are a number ofkidney-fuaped feeds. 
eafinefs and weight. It is faid to aave the fame medicinal vir. 
The .cure confi(l:s in expelling the mole; tues as madder. See MADDER. 
for which purpofe the ailifiance of an ex- MOLOSSES, in commerce, the thick fluid 
pert midwife or furgeon becomes ne- matter remaining after the fugal' is made. 
celfary. If the mouth of the uterus refembling fyrup. See SUGAR. 
ihould be too frrongly contracted to ad- In Holland, moloffes are much ured, ill 
mit the hand of\ the operator, it is pro- the manufaaure of tobacco, and by the 
per to excite the woman's throws by briik poor people for fugar. A brandy is alfo 
cathartics and lirong clyfiers ; while the difiilled £i'om them, but is faid to be un-
os uteri, and parts adjac~nt, are in the wholefom. See the articles BRANDYll 
mean time gradually relaxed by the' ap- DISTILLATI'ON, &ie. 
plication of' erhollient fomentations" &i e. Mololfes importedt from the britilh plan-
which done, one or two of the fingers tations, pay per ton 2.1. I I s. 4d. and 
are to be firfi gently infinuated, and then draw back, on exportation, 2.1. 5 s. ]\.110-
the whole hand by degrees, in order ro loffes from any other place, pay, on im-
extraa the mole, as direaed forthe fretus. portation, 10 I. J S. 4 d. per ton; and 
See the article DELIV ER Y. draw back, on exportatjon~ 91. 15 s. 
If the mole adheres to the uterus, as it MOLOSSUS, in greek and latin poetry, 
frequently does, it is to be gently fepa- a foot compo[ed of three long fyllables, 
rated before extraaion; and if it be too as deletlant. -
large to be got out entire, it may be ,care- MOLT A, or MOLTURA, a toll or duty 
fully feparated and extraCted l~ p~eces, formerly paid by valfals to their lord, for 
either with the fingers, or a, falc.t?rm grinding their corn in his mill. 
hook. To conclude, fays -Helfier, If a MOLTING, the change of feathers, hair. 
mole does not occalion any bad fymp- or horns, in birds and bea-its. See the 
tolUs, or uneafille[s in the mother, and artide MEWING. ' 
its extraCtion appears difficult, no vio- MOLUCCA-ISLANDS, five illands in the 
lence {hould be uled; finee we have many Indian ocean, the Iarcrefi of which is 
in,Hanees of moles retai~ed in the uterus, fcareE: thirty mile,S round; they are called 

_ without any great dctnment to the pa- Bachnn, Machlan, Motyl', TeJ'1late, 
tient, ,:-s long as they live~. . • and Tydor; they produce fago, oranges, 

MOLE, m geography, a nver m Surrey, lemons, and fome other fruits; but what is 
[6 ca~Ied ii-om its running, for part of its peculiar to theJi'! iihnds, is their produc-
comie, under f;l'OtJRd. mg cbyes. They an: fllbject to the 

Dutlh, 
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butch" and are fituafedin 1').50 of eaft , MONACO, a port-town of Italy, in tli~ 
ongitude, andbetween So' routh, and '].0 territory of Genoa: eaft: long. 7° 18', 

north latitude. nol"th Jat., 4-3 ° 53'., 
MOLUCCA-BEANS, moluccella, in botany, MONADELPHIA, in botany, it clafs of 

a genus of the dic/ynamia-gymnojj){;rmia plants, the fixteenth in order, fo called 
dais of plant~, the fio~er of which is becaufethell:amimioftheflowersarefoin; 
mon,opetaious and labiated; the upper terwoven as to form ONe body) orrather 
lip bwig entire, and the l@wer one trilid : becaufe the ftamina are connected, 0; 
the 'leeds are tuublnated, and contained coalefce at the bafe. ,See the article 

MON MeN 

in the pottom of the cup. BCiTANY. 
MOL W1TZ, a town of Silefia, in the To this cJafs belong the mallow, alcea. 

k,ing.qom of Bohemia ; eaft long. 16° 45', alth~a, and hibifcus. See the article 
north lat. ,0° 26', MALLOW, &te. 

MOLY; in botany, a fp~cies of allium, or MONAGHAN, a county of Ireiand, in 
garljc~ the province of UHl:er, bou,nded by Ty-

MOMBAZA, or MONBASA, an i{land rone, 011 the north; by Armagh, on the 
and city on the eall: ceat!: of Africa, op- eaft; by Cavan and LCf\1th, on the fouth; 
poflte to the country of ,Mombaza, in and by the county of Fiirmanagh, on the 
Zanguebar: eaa lqng. 48°, n,orth lat. 4°. weft. 

MO'VlBAZA, a fub.divifion of Zanguebar, MbNANDRIA, iri botany,a clafs of 
, ,f\lbject to the Portugueze. " plants, the fir1l: in order, with only one 
MOMBIN, in botany, the fame with fpono ftamei1; or male part in each flower: 

- deas. See the article SPONDEAS.- The monandria are fubdivided into twa 
MpM~NT, in the doCl:rine of time, ali orders, which are denominated monan-

'inll:ant, or the moll: rriinute and indivi~ dria-monogynia, and monaridria-digy-
£ble part of duration, See TIME. nia, according as they contain one or 
Strictly fpeaking, however, a moment two ftyles. See the article STYLE. 
'ought not to be confidered as any part To this clafs belong canna, boethaavia, 
()f time, but only ,as the termination or ,,&te. See the article C~NNA, &te. 
'limit thereof. MONARCHY, a government in whicH 

MOMENT" in the doCl:rine of in finites, de- the fupreme power is invel1:ed in -;,I fillgIe 
notes the lame with infinitefimal. See perfon. There are feveral kinds of mo~ 
the article INFINITESIMAL. i1archies, as where the moilarch is iri-

l Leibnitz, and other foreigners, call thefe vell:ed with an abfoltite power, and is 
moments differences. See CALCULUS accountable to none but God. It is an 
DIFFERENTIALIS.' error to fuppofe, that a defpotic or abfo· 

MOMENT, niomentUJJi, in mechanics, figni- lUte monarch is a folecifm in politics. 
fies the fame with impetus, or the quan- and that tHere tan be no'he l1:ich legally; 
tity of motion in a moving body; which for the contrary is true, and that in 
is always, equal to the quantity of matter, different parts of the world, and from 
multiplied into the vylocity; or, which variotis principles. In China it is found. 
is the fame thing, it may be confidered ed on paternal authority, and is the 
as a re&angle under the quantity of mat- baGs of the government j in Turky, 
ter and velocity. See MOT J ON. Perfia, Barbary, and India, it is the effeCt 

MOMORDICA, the WILD CUCUMBER, of religion; and in Denmark, the ]cing 
in botany, it genus of the 11lonafcia-jjn- is legally abfolute by the folenin furtend,er 
genrrfia clafs of plants, with a monope- which the people 'made to his' predeceffor 
talotis floweq divided into five fegments : of their liberties. Another kind of mo-

'the fruit is an apple, bUl'fting open with narchy is that which is limited, where 
great ehilticity, and containing a num- the fupreme power is virtually in the 
btl' of compreffed feeds. ' laws, though the maje!l:y of government, 

'This genus comprehends the momordica and the adminill:l:ation, is vefted in a 
and lu!fa of Tournefort, ,and the elate.;. lll)gle perron. Monarchies are al[d ei~ 
tiUln of Boerhaave; and indeed the ela- ther hereditary, where the regal power 
terium of the lhops, a violent purge, is deiCends, immediately from the poffeffor 
the fruit of tliis plant. to the next heir by blood; or elective; 

MONA, an iflaml' in the BaltiG, .fouth- where the ,choice depends upon all who 
well: of the ifland of Zealand, fubjeCl: to enjoy the benefit of freedom, as in Po-
Denmark. eaft long. x:z.0 30', north lat. land; or upon a few perfons in whom 
)50 ZQ'. th'e conftitution vefts the power of elec-

tioii, 
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tiO?, asin the german empire. See the MONDENEDO, a city of Spain, in the 
artIcles KING and GOVERNMENT. . proviilce of Galicia, [eventy milesnorth .. 

MONARDA;in botany, a genus of tlie eall: of Compo!leil~ .. 
diandria-monogynia clafs of plants, with MONDIDIER, a town of France, in the 
a monopetalous flower, the limb of which province of Picardy, eighteen miles fouth 
is ringent: the feeds are four in num- of Amiens. 
ber, roundifu, and contained in the bot- MONDOVI, a city of Italy, in the ,;terri-
tam of the cup. . tory of Piedmont: eaft long. 7° 55', 

;lVIONASTERY, a convent, or houfe built north lat. 44" 35'· 
for the J'eception and entertainment of MONENIUG I, a country in the fouth of 
monks, mendicant friars, or nuns, whe- Africa, fituated between Angola and 
ther it be an abbey, priory, &c. See tile Zanguebar. . 
articles ABBEY, PRIOR Y, &c. MONEY, moneta, a piece of matter, com-
'Monafreries are governed by different monly metal, to which pubiic authority 
rules, according to the different regula- has affixell a certain value and weight, 
tions prefcribed by their founders. The to ferve as a medium in commerce. 
firfr regular and pelfeer monafteries were The rera of the invention of money is not 
founded by St. Pachomius, in Egypt: eafy to be fettled. There is no room to 
but St. Bafil is generally conlideredas doubt but that ffi: the earliefr ages the 

\7the great father and patriarch of the ordinary way of traffic among men, \'Vas 
eall:ern monks; finee in the fourth cen- by tJ'ucking or exchanging one commo. 
tury he prefcribed rules for the govern- dity for another; but in coude of time 
ment of the monafreries, to which the . it was found neceifary, in the way of 
.anachorets and coeriobites, and the other commutative jufriee, to have (ome ·com-
antient fathers of the defarts, fubmitted: mon meafure or' ftandard, according to 
in like manner St. Bened/er was friled which all things ihould be eftimated. 
the patriarch of the weftern monks j he See the article ExcHA N GR. 
appeared in Italy towards the latter end Money is uJ'ually divided into real and 
of the fifth century, and publiihed his imaginary. Real money includes all 
nde, which was univerfally receixed COillS whether of gold, filver, copper, or 

, throughout the weft. St. Auguftin be- the like; fueh as guineas, crowns, pi. 
ing fent into England 'by St. Gregory ftoles, pieces of eight, ducats, &e. for an 
the' pope, in the year 596, to COllvert account of which we refer the reader to 
the Engliih, he anhe fame time intro- the articleCoIN, where we have'given 
duced the monafl:ic frate into this king- tables of the nioll remarkable coins, both 
(Jom, which made fuch progrefs here, antient and modern, with their values 
that within the fgace of two hundred in'englifu money. See alfo GUINEA. 
years, there were thirty kings and queens CROWN, PISTOLE, &e. 
who preferred the religious habit to their Imaginary mohey, or money of account~ 
crowns, and founded frately monafl:eries is that which has never exifl:ed, Of, at 
where they ended their days in folitudeleaft, which does not exiit in real fpe~ 
and retirement. des; but is a denomination invented or' 

MONASTIC, fomethirtg belonging to retained to facilitate the Hating of ac-
. monks; 'Seethe article MONK. counts, by keeping them frill on a fixed 
MONBR,ISON, or MONTHRISON, :i town footing'; not to be changed like current 

of. France, in the province of Lyonois, coins, which the authority of the fove-
thtrty-feven miles fouth-wtifl: of L.yons. reign fometimes raifes or lowers, accord-

MONDAY, dies lund!, the fecond day of jng to the exigencies of the frate, of 
, the week, fo called as being antiently fa- which kinds are pounds, livres, marks. 

cred to the moon, q. d. moon-day. See maravedfes, &e. Se/PouND, &c. 
th~ articles DAY and WEEK. -Under this diviJion of mopey we ha\'e 

,XV10NCON, a town of Spain, in the pro- endeavoured to give an. account of all 
< vince of Arragon, fifty miles north-eaft the moft remarkable imaginary fpecies in 
, , of Saragofl'a. the feveral trading praces of note in the 
MONCONTOUR, a town of France, in world; and ha,ving made our colle8:iort 

the province of Britany, thirty miles from various amhors, we have correCted 
fouth·weft of St. Malo. their errors, which were many, with all 

i:MONDEGO, a river of Portugal, which polfible accuracy. And here it is ne· 
runs through the province of Beira, and cefrary to obferve, that to avoidrepe-
falls into the Atlantic ocean thirty mileil titions, we are o-bli~ed to refel' the reader 
pillow Cgil;ubia. ~:? N ~ 
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t@ the article COIN, fOf the Hating the hundred, thoufandth, &le. Sdo reas gt1 
proportion of -the different european to a moidore. 
monies of account to iterring money;· German and S<wiJs MONEY of account. At 
lame of this lall: fpecies of molt n;\tions C0ningfberg, Elbing, and Dantzick, ac~-
in Europe being given there, with its counts are kept in rixdollars and gros, 
value in englilh money, which may ferve or in polilh guilders, gros, and deniers, 
to fettle the feveral proportions with the or penins. They exchange on Amfier-
Englilh. dam in polilh gros for a livre de gros of 

Englijb MONEY of account, is the pound, fix guilders current money of Amfter~ 
!hilling, and pence; the firfi and laft be- dam, and on Hamburg for the rixdollar, 
ing imaginary money, and exchanges At Lubeck, accounts are kept in marks, 
<calculated in one of them two: the pound fchellings, and deniers or penins-Iubs, 

, contains twenty {hillings, and. the {hilling in which their exchanges are made. At 
twelve pence. Breilaw, accounts are kept in rixdollars 

Scotch MONEY of account, is the pound, and filver gros and penins j in the firlt 
fuilling, and penny; the pound con- of which fpecies exchanges are made on 
taining twenty Ihillings, being equiva~ Amfterdam for a certain number of fti-
lent to one Ihilling and eight-pence eng- v€rs, bank money, and on Hamburg foy 
lifh; and the {hilling containing twelve rixdollars of Brellaw, againlt l'ixdoJlars 
pennies, equal to a penny englifu. There of Hamburg bank. At Hamburg, ac-
is alfo among them an account of marks, counts are kept in marks, fchelJings, ana 
the mal'l( being equivalent to one {hilling deniers-lubs bank money, by thofe who-
1:.! penny englilh: of this laft kind they have Caal in the bank j but by thofe' who 
h:d formerly a filver-coin. See COIN. have not, their books are generally kept 

French MONEY of account, is in livres, fols, in rixdollars, fchellings, and denier cur. 
and deniers, of which twelve deniel-s make rent money. At Bremen, accounts are 
a {ol, and twenty lois a livre: their ex- kept in rixdoll'lrs and gros, and it ex-

-. change is by the crown of three livres, changes on Amlterdam rixdollars of, 
or-fixty lois. feventy-two gros, for rixdollars of fifty 

Dutcb MON EY of account, is, kept, at Am- fEvers banco. At Leipfic and Naum-
fterdam and Rotterdam, the two chief bourg, accounts are kept in rixdollars, 
trading places, in guilders, f'dvers, and crowns, gras, and penins. At Berlin, 
-penins j fo that though goods are fold and in all this kingdom, accounts are 
for other fpecies, fuch as livre de gros,kept in guilders, gros, and penins. At 
f!ifc. yet all are reduced to the above de- Zurich, accounts are kept in rixdollars, 
nominations for the entries into their creutzers, and hellers; reckoning their 
books_ . The exchanges are made with rixdollars (worth about 4S. 6d. fierling) 
us in fo many Ihillings to a pound fter- at 108 of their creutzers. At Frankfort 
ling, though in molt other places in de- on the Maine, and Hanaw, accounts are-
niers-de.gros. kept in rixdollars and creutzel's. At 

SpaniJb MON E Y of account, is at Cadiz kept Vienna, accounts are kept in guilders, 
in rials of plate and its fratl:ions; at creutzers, and penins, reckoning eight 
Cafiile, in maravedies; at Valencia, in penins to a Cl'eutzer, and fixty creutzen;. 
livres or dollars, fueJdos and dineros ; of to a guilder. At Nuremberg and Allg[~ 
which laft, twelve make a fueldo, and bourg, accounts are kept in guilders, 
twenty fueldos a livre or dollar. Seven- creutzers, and hellers; at Liege, inlivres; 
teen quartos at Cadiz and Cafiile make fols, and deniers. 
li:wo rials vellon, which is now an ima- In the canton of St. Gall, in Switzerland~ 
ginary coin, though formerly it was the accounts are kept in guilders, creutzers, 
principaloue of the kingdom. A 1l1a~ and pen ins ; or under the liune denomi-
:ravedle is another imaginary fpecie, of nation with the coins of the empire. III 
which ieventeen is reckoned to a rial the canton of Bafil, accounts are vari. 
vellon. The ducat is alfo a fiaitiollS oully kept, lome in rixdollal's, fchen~ 
coin of eleven rials of plate in pnrchafes, ings, and deniers; fome in li V1'es, fchell. 
fales, and other mercantile tranJ\lCl:ions, ings, and deniers; fom€ in rixdollars, 
except in exchanges, when it is valued creutzers, anll penins; and f'orne in guild .. 
at eleven rials of plate, and one mara· ers, creutzers, and penins. 
vedie, or 375 maravedies. Italian MONEY of account. In the cities 

Portuguefe MONEY of account, is kept in of Genoa and Novi, accounts are kept 
reas, or res~ making a feparation at ~\'ery in Jivres, foldi, and dcnari j or ill dollars 

of 
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Gf 100 foldis. At Milan, accounts are 
kept in livt'es, foldis, and denari, to be' 
counted like pounds, lhillings, and pence, 
'Viz, twelve denaris to a ialdi, f:!c. At 
Rome, accounts are kept in crowns, ju
lios, and bajoches, or grains and quar
trins; the crown is di vided into ten ju
lios, and tbe julio into ten bajoches. At 
Leghorn, accounts are generally kept in 
dollars, {oldi, and denari. At Florence, 
they keep their books and accounts in 
crowns, {old!, an,1 denari, picoli 01" 

current money. At Naples, accounts 
are kept in ducats, florins, and grains. 
The accounts in Sicily are kept the 
fame as at Naples. At LtlCCa they keep 
their accounts' in crowns, livres, foldi, 
and denari; the crown is worth 7 livres 
)0 foldi; the livre, 20 foldi; and the 
foldi, 11- denari. At Venice, ac<:ounts 
are kept in livres, foldi, and denari, pi
coli or current; but the bank-entries are 
in livres, {oldi, and groiTes: both the 
current and bank-ducats of Venice make 
24 foldi, or 6 livres and four foldi. At 
Bologna, accounts are kept in livres, 
foIdi, and denari; the livre being 20 

foldi, and the foldi 12 denari. At Ber
gam, the money of accollnt is the fame 
as at Bologna, and 'its proportions the 
'fame. At Parma accounts are kept in 
crowns, foldi, and denari ; the crown is 
2.0 foldi, and the foldi zo denari. At 
Modena and Mantua, accounts are kept 
in livres, foldi, and nenari. In Savoy and 
Piedmont, account~,are kept in livres,or Ii
res, foldi, ann qllartrins. AtPlacentia, ac
counts are kept in ~rowns, {oldi, and de-

. nari of mark; of which 12 nenari make 
a foldi, and 20 foldi the crown, In tbe 
jiland of Sardinia, accounts are kept as in 
moft parts of Italy, ,in Iivres, foldi, and 
denari. In the ifland of Malta, the mo
ney of account is the fame with that of 
Sicily. In the iiland of Candia, the ac
count is the fame as at Venice. 

Ruffian, Swedijh, Danijh, and Polijh Mo
NEY if account. In the tracling places 
of the nlffian empire, accounts are kept 
in roubles, grives, and mofcofques, or 
in roubles and coppecks ; 10 coppecks 

. (each of which is equal to 2. mofcofques) 
make a grive, and 100 coppecks, or 
lO grives, is a rouble. In the kingdom 
of Swede,n, accounts are kept in dollars, 
marks, and oorts; the dollar being worth 
4 marks, and the mark 8 oorts. In 
Denmark, accounts are kept in marks and 
fchellings: the rixdollar is worth 6 
mark.s; the mark, I ~ fchellings i and the 

[chelling, 3 penins. Accounts'are kept 
at Bergen, and in other places in Nor
way, in danifh rixdollars, marks, and 
fchellings. In Poland, accounts are kept 
in guilders, gros, and deniers, of which 
18 deniers make a grqs, and 30 gros a 
guilder: they here keep accounts al
fo in rixdollars and gros; reckoning 90 of 
the latter to one of the former. At Riga. 
accounts are kept in rixdpllars and gros» 
the former of which {pecies conhlis ot 9" 
of the latter. 

'l1trkijh MONEY if aCCOUJzt. The Turks, 
both in Europe, Aha, and Ali'iea, ac
count by purles, either of filver or gold 
(the laft being only ured in the feraglio) 
with half pUlfes of gold, called alia rizes : 
the purie of l1Iver is equal to 1500 french 
livres, or about 651. fterling; and the 
half puree in proportion: the purfe of 
gold is 15°00 {e'quins, equal to 30000 
fi-endl crowns, or about 37501. Herling: 
this is feldom ufed but for prefents to fa
vourites, fo that a purfe fimply fignifies a 
purfe of filver, or J 500 livres. The' 
meJ;chants alfo ule dutch dollars, called 
afiani or abouquels, with medins and 
afpers: the dollar is equal to 35 me
dins, and the medin to 3 afpers; the 
airer to a halfpenny fterling money. 

Ajiatic MONIES ofaCCOlint are as follow. In 
Perfia, they account by the taman (called 
alfc man and ttl mein) and clinar-biil:l ; the 
taman is compofed of 50 abaffis, or roo 
mamodies, or 200 chapes,--or 10000 di
nars; which, accounting the abaffi on 
the foot of 18 french {ols, or the dinar on 
that of a denier, amounts to 31. 12 s. 6d. 
fierling the taman. They al[o account 
by larins, efpecially at Ormtis, and on 
the coaft of the Perfian gulph : the larin 
is equivalent to J 1 d. Herling; and 011 

that footing is u[ed alfo in Arabia, and 
through a great part of the Eaft-indies. 
Chinefe m.oneys of account are the. pic, 
pi col, and tael; which, though in effeCl: 
weights, do likewiie ferve as money of 
account, obtaining in Tonquin as wel~ 
as China: the pic is dIvided ihto 100 ca, .. 
tis, fome fay 12 5; the cati into 16 taels. 
each tae! equal 1"0 one ouncetwodl'achms: 
the picol contains (;;6! ,ca,ties ; the tael is 
equivalent to 6 s. 8 d. frerling. 
Japonefe moneys of account are the (chu~ 
ites, cockiens, oebans or oubans, and 
taels: 20.0 fchuites are equal to 500 
dutch pounds, the cockien equal to 10 

low-country pounds) 1000 oebans make 
45000 taels. 
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Mogul money of account : atSurat, Agra, 
and the reft of the eftates of the great mogul, 
they ufe lacres, acrees, or leeths, imply
ing one hundred thouf;tnd; thus a lacre 
of rupees is 100000 rupees; the lacre be
ing nearly on the footing. of. the tun of 
gold in Holland, and the million of 
France. 
Monies of account of other jlbnds and 
coafts of India. Throughout l\1alabar, 
and, at Goa, they uie tangas, vintins, 
and pardos·xeraphin : thetanga is of two 
kinds, 'Viz. of good and bad alloy; 
lIenee their cufiom is to connt by good 
or bad money; the tanga of good alloy 
is better by one fifth than the bad, fa that 
4- tangas good being allowed the pardos
xeraphin, there will be required 5 of 
the bad; 4- vintins good make a tanga 
likewife good; 15 barucos, a vintin; 
a good baruco is equal to a portnguefe 
ree, a french denier, or one thirteenth of 
a penny fierling. In the ifiand of Java 
they ufe the fonta, fapacou, fardos, and 
catis; which laft money, together with 
the leeth 01' lacre, is much ufed through
(Jut all the Eaft-indies, the fonta iq ~oo 
caxas, or little pieces of that country, 
hung on a firing, and is equal to eleven 
twelfths of a penny fterling: five fontas 
make the fapacou. The fardos equal to 
"S. 8 d. fterling; the cati contains 200 
taels;, the tael 6 s. 8 d. fierling. There 
are ifiands, cities, and ft<ltes of the 
:Baft-indies, whofe monies of account are 
not here ~xpreif<ld, partly brcaure ftl!

ducible to fome of the above-mentIOned, 
and partly becaufe w,e find 110 certain con
fiftent account of them. 

African MONEY of account. From Cape 
Verd to the Cape of Good-hope, all ex
changes and valuations of' merchandize 
are made on the foot of the macoute and 
piece; which, though no monies of ac
count (for thofe barbarians have no real 
monies, and therefore need no imagina
ry ones to efiim(lte them by) yet ferve in 
lie,u thereof. At Loan go de Boirie, and 
other places on the coaft of Angola, the 
efiimations are made by macoutes ; and at 
MalimboandCabindo, on thefamecoait, 
the nf!groes reckon by pieces: among the 
urft the macoute is equa I to J 0 pieces; 
ten macqutes make 100, which like
wife gives us a kind of imaginary money 
to efiimate any purchafe, exchange, &'c. 
they fix on the one fide the number of 
macoutes required; e. gr. for a neg'ro ; 
.fo th;!t there are jeveral bargains made 
for onei l~lpl?oIe, for infbnce, the \l"ve 

to be fixed at 3500 pieces, this amounts td 
350 macoutes ; to make up this number of 
macoutes in merchandi~e, they fix the 
price of each in macoutes. Two flemith 
knives, ex. gr. are accounted one ma
coute; a copper-bafon, 2. tli. weight, 
three; a barrel of gun-powder, three, 
&te. For the piece, it ferves in like 
manner to eftirnate the value of goods, 
duties, eft. on either fide: thus the 
natives require 10 pIeces for a ilave ; 
and the europeans pu t, for inftance, a 
furee at I piece, a piece of falampours 
at 4 pieces, &'e. The cities,of Barbary 
and Egypt, whither the europeans traffic, 
reckon much after the fame manner 3S in 
the Levant and the dominions of the 
grand figner; for the refi, through that 
vaft extent of coaft where we trade for 
negroes, gold- duft, elephant's teeth, 
wax, leather, &'c. either the miferable 
inhabitants do not know what money 
of account is, or, if they have any, it is 
only what firangers, fettled among them, 
have introduced. 

MONIES of account in America. Herethey 
have no money of their own; the refpe~
tive monies of account of the Europeans, 
who have made fettlements there, being 
efiabliilied among them. 

MONIES of account among the antientl. 
Grecian monies of accou nt. The Greeks 
reckoned their fums of money by drach
m:e, min:e, and taJenta : the drachma 
was equal to 7 ~ d. fterling; J 00 drach. 
m::e made the mina, equal to 31. 45. 7d. 
Herling; 60 min::e made the talent, equal 
to 1931. ISS. Reding i hence 100 taQ 

lents amounted to 193751. fterling. 
The mina and talent icdeed were differ
ent in different provinces: the propor. 
tions in attic drachms are as follows; the
fyrian mina contained 25 attic drach\ns; 
the ptojtmai~, 33';'; the antiochic and 
eub::ean, J 00 ; the baby 101lic, 1I 6 ; the 
greater attic and tyrian, !.3 3 }; the ::egi
nean and rhodian, 166T; the fyrian ta
lent contained 15 attic mime, the ptole
maic ZO, the antiochic 60, the fub::e:m 
60, the baby Ionic 70, the greater attic 
and tyrian 80, the ::eginean and rhodian 
100. 
Roman monies of account were thefdl:er
tius and Ie/tertium; the feftertius wail' 
nearly equal to·zd. Rerling; loooofthefe 
made the fell:ertium, equal to 81. IS. std. 
Herling; 1000 of the Ie/tertia made the 
decies iell:ertium. (the adverb centies be
ing always underll:ood) equal to 80721. 
18 s. 4d. ftcrlin~; the dedes feftertium 

they 
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tlu'!y alfo called th~ decies c~ntena millia 
Dummum. Cennes fefi:ertmm, or cen
ties H. S. were equal to 8072.91. 3s. 4d • 
Mimes' H. S. were equal to 807~91 l. 
:13S. 4d. Millies fenties H. S. equal to 
38So2.01. 16s: sd. 

F'alje, or Raje MONEY, is either that Ihuck 
by an unqualified perfon, and of unfta
tutable metals; or that which has loft of 
its weight, either by being clipped on the 
corners, or filed on the edges; or, laft
ly, by having fome of its furface eaten 
off, if gold, by aqua regia; iffilver, by 
aqua fortis. Another kind ofbafe mo
ney, is that made of pieces of iron, cop
per,ol' other metal, covered on each 
fide with a thin plate or leaf of gold or 
nIver, neatly foldered and joined rOUl'ld 
the edges, and frruck like other coin, 
with fi.gures, legends, &c. 

MONEYERS,l\1(!)NEYORSf or MONIERS, 
offic~rs of the mint, who work and coin 
gold.And filver-money, and anfwer all 
wafte and charges. See MINT. 

MONFORTE, the name of two towns in 
Portugal, the one in the province of 
Alentejo, and the.<>ther in that of Beira. 

MONGUL, or MOGUL, a part of Tar
tary, lying eaft of India and Perfia. 

MONIKEDAM,a town of the united 
Netherlands, iii the province of Hollahd, 
eight miles north-eall: of Amfterdam. 

~ONlLIFERA, inbotany, the fame with 
the ofteofpel'ffium. See the article OSTE
OSPERMUM. 

MONITORY LETTERS, are letters of 
warning and admonition; fent from an 
eccle.iiaftical judge, upon information of 
fcal'ldals and abufes, within the cogniz~ 
ance of his court. ., 

MONK, a perfon who wholly dedicat~s 
himfelf to the fervice of religion, in fome 
monaftery, under the direCtion of fome 
particular fiatutes and rules. 
The mofi probable account of the origi
nal of the monks is, that in the decian _ 
perfecution, in the middle of the IUd 
century, many peifons in Egypt, to avoid 

, the fury of the fiorm, fled· to the neigh
bouring defarts and mountains, wh~re 

_ they not only found a fafe retreat, but al
fo more time and liberty to exercife them~ 
felves in aCts of piety and divine contem
plations ; which fort of life became fo 
agreeable, that whe'll the per[ecution was 
Elver, they refufed to return to their ha
bitations again, choofing r.ather to con
tinue in thoCe cottages and cells, which 
they had .made tor themCelves in the wil
~rn.e[s. li'l-om th~ time to the reign of 

Confrantinf>, monachi.fm was confined tG 
the hermits or anachorets, who lived in 
private cells in the wildernefs: but when 
Pachomins had ereCted monafteries, other 
countries prefently followed the example., 
See the article MONASTERY. 
The manner of admiffion to the monall:ic 
life was ufually by fome chalJge of habit, 
not to fignify any religious myftery, but 
only to expl'eJg their gravity and contempt 
of the world. Long hair was always 
thought an indecen'cy in men, and favour
ing of fecular vanity, and therefore: they 
polled every monk at his admiffion, to 
diftinguilh him from feculars; but they 
never Ihaved them, left they ihould look 
like the prie!l:s of lfis. St. Jerom fpeak_ 
ing of the habits of the monks, intimates 
that it differed from' that of others only in 
this, that it was cheaper, com-fel', and 
meaner raiment. We read of no folemn 
vow, or profeffion, required at their ad
miffion; but they underwent a triennial 
probation, during which time they were 
inured to the exercifes of the monaftic~ 
life. If, after that time waG expired, 
they chofe to continue the fame exercifest 
they were then admitted, without any far- ~ 
ther ceremony into the community. As 
the mona!l:erieshad no ftanding revenues; 
all the monks were obliged to maintain' 
themfelves by their daily labour: they 
had no idle mendical)ts among them, but 
looked upon a monk who did· not work~ 
as a covetous defrauder. Every ten 
monks-were fubjeCt to one, who was call-. 
eel the decanus, 01' dean, from his pre
fiding over ten; and every hundred had 
another officer called cel'itenarius, from 
his prefiding over an hundred; and above 
thefe were the fathers of the monafteries, 
al[o called abbots. The buline[s of the 
deans was to exact every man's daily talk, 
and carry it to the freward, who gave a 
morlthly account of it to the abbot. See 
the article ABBOT. 
For a particular account of the prefent 
monaftic orders, fee AUGUSTIl'l$,' BE
NEDICTINES, CARMELITES,'DoMINI
CAN'S, FRANCISCANS, &c. . 

MONK-SEAM, amongfaHors, is the fewing 
the edges or felvedges of fails together, 
over one another on both fides, to make 
it the rIronger.' , 

MONKEY, ji1lZi17., in zoology, a numer~ 
ous genus of quadrupeds of the ordert>f 
the anthropomorpba, or quadrupeds that 
refemble the hum'llJ figure: i'heir face is 
naked; the claws are rounded and Hattilh, 
in [OlnlO d~gree like the nails on th,e hU,man 
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hand; and they have both an upper and 
lower eye-lid. 
Of all the animals of the monkey-kind, 
the fatyr refembles mankind moll:; its 
face is naked, and is very like that of an 
aged and not handfome man; it has no 
tail, and in other refpeCts greatly re
fembles the human form. The moil: 
like, next to this, is the oran-outang, or 
black-faced monkey, called the favage; 
and the ,next to this is the baboon, or 
whiikered-fimia, with a fuort tail: the 
reft of the monkeys, of which there are a 
great many kinds, differing widely both 

, in fize and figure, have nevertheJefs fome
thing of the human afpeCt; ami as they 
are traCtable animals, people make them 
walk ereCt with a fi:<l;ff, and perform ma
ny tricks, to fuew their refemblance; but, 
in general, fuch monkeys as have no 
tails, have more of this likenefs than 
thofe that have. See plate CLXXXI. 
'£g.1. 

}.10NLUSON, or MOULUCON, a town of 
the Lyonois, in France, ferty-five miles 
fouth of Bourges. 

;MONMOUTH, the capital of Monmouth
ihire, fituated on the river Wye, twenty
five miles north of BriftoI. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

MONOCHORD, a mufical inftrument, 
compofed of one firing, ufed to try the 
variety and proportion of founds. 
It is formed of a rule, divided and fub
divided into feveral parts, on which there 
iis a moveable ll:ring ftretched upon two 
bridges, at each extreme. In the middle 
between thefe is a moveable bridge, by 
means of which, in applying it to the 
different divifions of the line, the founds -
are found to bear the fame proportion to 
each other, as the divifion of the line, cut 
by the bridge. There are aJio mono
chords with forty-eight fixed bridges. 
The monochord is alfo called the harmo
nical canon, or the canonical rule, be
cal1fe it ferves to mea[ure the degrees of 
gravity or acutene[s. 
Monochord is alfo ufed for any mufical 
inflrument, that confifls of only one 
firing or chord; in this fen[e the trum
pet-m'IIine may properly be called a mo
nochord. 

MONOCULUS, in zoology, a genus of 
cruflaceous water- infeRs of the a ptera
order, the body of which isfuol't, roundifu, 
and covered with a firm cruflaceous [Kin; 
its fore-legs are ramofe, and ferve for 
leaping and fwimming: and)t has only 
cne eye, compofed of three fmaller ones, 

MONODON, in ichthyology, a filh oftrH~ 
whale-kind, otherwife called nar.val, or 
the rea-unicorn. See NARWAL. 

MONODY. in antient poetry, a mournful 
kind of fong, lung by a perion all alone, 
to give vent to his grief. 

MONOE-CIA, in botany, one of Linoa':
us's cIaffes of plants, the twenty-6rft in 
order; in which 'the male and female 
flowers are placed feparately on the fame 
plant, or rather on different fialks grow
ing from the Hlme root. 
Of the plants belonging to this c1a[s, fome 
have only one framen, and others have 
three, four, five, fix, or more ftamina ; 
whence the fubordinate orders of monoe
cia-monandria, monoecia-triandria, fSc. 
others again are monadelphous, others 
fyngenefious, anel others gynandf()us. 

MONOGAMY, the flate or condition of 
thofe who have only been once married, 
and are reftrained to a fingle wife. See 
the article lVhRRJAGE. 

MONOGRAM, a charaCter or cypher,
compofed of one, two, or more jetters~ 
interwoven; being a kind of abbrevia
tion of a name, antiently ufed as a feal, 
badge, arms, &le. 
The nfe of arms is very antient, as ap
pEars from Plutarch, and from fome greek 
medals of the time of Philip of Macedon 
and Alexander his fon. The roman la
baTlllTI bore the monogram of Jefus Chrift, 
which conjill:ed of two letters, a P placed 
perpendicularly through the !11iddle of an, 
X, as we find it on many medals in the 
time of Conll:antine, thele being the two' 
firfllctters of the word XPI};TO:l:. Thus 
uncler the eaflern empire it is ufual to find 
MIK, which are the monogram of NIa-
fY, ]eflls, Conftantine. I 

MONOLOGUE, in poetry, a dramatic 
!Cene, in which a perfon appears alone on 
the ftage, and lpeaks to himielf. 

MONOMfAL, in algebra, a root or quan
tity that has but one name, or confifi:s of 
on Iv on member, as ab, aab, &fe. See 
RO"OT, QUANTITY, BINOMIAL, f5c. 

MONOMOTOP A, a country of Africa, 
bounded by Monemugi on the north, 
and by Cafraria on the eaft, fouth, amI 
weft. 

MONOPET ALOUS, in botany, a term 
applied to flowers that have 01{Jy one pe-
tal; or flower-leaf. ' 

MONOPOLI, a town in the kingdom of 
Naples, fituated on the gulph of Venice: 
eait long. 18", and north lat. 41° 5'. 

MONOPOLY, one or more perfol1s mak
ing themfelves the fole mafte~'s of the 

whole 
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whole of a commodity, manufacture, 
:and the lil:.e, in order to make private ad
vantage of it, by felling it again at a ve
ry advanced price. .A monopoly is alio 
:In allowance of the king, by grant, or 
otherwife, for the fole dealing in any 
thing, -by which others are reftrained 
from any freedom they had before. 
Monopolies are againft the antient fun
~!amentallaws of this kingdom; and it 
is held, that the making ule of, or pro
G:uring any unlawful monopoly, is pu
niihable at common law, by fine and im
prifonment. By ftatute, all monopolies, 
grants, &le. for the fole buying, felling, 
or making of goods and manufaRures are 
declared void; and the perfon injured 
thereby, may recover treble d,arriages and 
double cofts, by lli-qion on the ftatute : 
but this at!: does not extend to any pri
vilege granted by parliament; nor td 
companies or focieties of merchants, or 
corporations, &le. neither to any grant 
for printing, or to inventors of new ma~ 
nufactures, who have patents for the 
term of fourteen years. 

MONOPTERE, in arcbite&ure, a kind 
of temple, round, arid without walls, hav
ing a dome fupportetl by columns. 

MONOPTOTON, in grammar, a noun 
that has only one cafe, as inficias. 

MONOPYRENEOUS, in botany, fuch 
fruit as contains only one feed, or kernel. 

MONORCHIS,· in botany, the name by 
which Micheli calls the herminium of 
Linnreus. See HERMINIUM. 

MONORHYME, a piece of poetry, in 
which all the verfes end with the fame 
rhyme. 

MONOSPERMAL TRlEA, in botany, 
a plant otherwife called waltheria. See 
the article VI ALTHERIA; 

MONO STICH, an epigram that conlifts 
of only one lingle verie. See the article 
EPIGRAM. 

MONOSYLLABLE, in grammar, a word 
that conllfrs of only one fyllable, and i~ 
compofed of either one or more letters 
pronounced at the fame time. . 
The too frequent ufe - of monoJYHables, 
has a very bad effect in englilh poetry, as 
Mr. Pope both intimates and exemplifies 
in the name verfj~, 'Viz. 
" And ten flow words oft creep in one 

dull line." 
MONOTHELITES, a feEl: of chrifrians 

in the VIIlh centurj, fo called from their 
maintaining, that though there were two 
natures in Jefu~ Chrifr, tlre human and 

divine, there was but one will, which 
was the divine. 

MONOTONY, an uniformity of found, 
or a f::lult in pronunciation, when a long 
feries of words are delivered in one un
varied tone. 

MONOTROPA, in botany, a genus of 
the decandria-monogynia claf, pf plants, 
the flower of which confifts of ten oblong 
deciduous petals, ferrated at the tops: 
the fruit is an oval, p~ntagonaJ, obtufe 
capfule, containing a great number of 
paleaceous feeds. 
This genus comprehends the ol'obanchoi
des of Tournefort, and the hypopitys of 
Dillenius. 

MONS, the capital of the province of HaIn4 
alt, in the auftrian Netherlands: fituated 
twenty-fix miles fouth-weft of Brulfels : 
eaft longit. 3° 33', and [outh lat. soQ 
34', 

MONSARAZ, a town of Portugal, in 
the province of Alentejo: w,efi long. 8 Q ~ 
·and north lat. 38° 30'. 

MDNSEIGNEUR, MY LORD, a title of 
honour uli::d by the French, in writing or 
fpeaking to dukes, peers, archbiihops. 
bilhops, and prefidents a mortier. Mon
feigneur abfolutely ufed, is a title now 
reftrained to the dauphin of France;_ 
thus it is faid, an officer belonging to 
monfeigneur: but this cuftom was not 
introduced till the reign of Lewis XIV_ 
the dauphin before that time being called 

, monlieur Ie dauphin. 
MONSIEUR, a title of civility ured by the 

French, in fpeaking to, or of their equals. 
or thefe that are but little below them ~ 
thus a duke or a marquis, when fpeak
ing to an equal or inferior, ufes the word 
monlieur; and a mechanic fpeaking to a 
mechanic, gives him the fame title: but 
no body calls the french king monJieur, 
except the children of France. 
In France, ~he infcriptions of all letters 
run thus; II mOl7jieur monfieur fuch a one~ 
Monlieur, abfolutely ufed, is a title <riven 
to the fecond fon of France, and t~ the 
king's brother. 

MONSOON, in phyliology, a fpecies Qf 
trade-wind, in the Ealt-indies, which 
for fix months blows confrantly the fame 
way, arid the contrary way the other fix: 
months. See the article WIND. 

However, it ought to be obferved. that 
the points of the compafs from whence 
the 111011foons blow, as well as the times 
of their Jhifting, differ in different parts 
of the Indi.m ocean, 
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The caufe of monfoons is th is: when the 
fun approaches the northern tropic, there 
are c.ountries, as Arabia, Perfia, India, 
&c. which become hotter, and refleCt 
more heat than the feas beyond the equa
tor, which the fun has left; the winds, 
therefore, inftead of.blowing frolll thence, 
to the parts under the equator, blow the 
contrary way; and, when the fun' leaves 
thore countries, and draws near the other 
tropic, the winds turn about, and blow 
on the oppofite point of the compaf •• 

MON 

MONSTER, mor:ftrum, in general, denotes 
any produCtion that deviates from the 
fpecies to which it belongs, whether with 
I-efreCt to the number or difpofi.tion of its 
parts; in which fen fe, a man with fix 
fingers on each hand, or fix toes on each 
foot, is a monlter. But the term mon
:fier feems to be chiefly applied to {uch 
produCtions as deviate very much from 
the ordinary courfe of nature. 

MONS TIERS, or MOUSTIERS, a city of 
Savoy, thirty miles fouth-eaft of Cham~ 
berry. 

MONSTRANS DE DROIT, in law, is a 
writ which ilfues out of the court of chan
cery, for reftoring a perfon to lands or 
tenements, that are his in right. ' 

MONSTRANS DE FAIT, in law, is pro
ducing the deeds in open court, when 
an aCtion is brought upon any deed. 

MONSTRAVERUNT, in law, is a writ 
in behalf of a tenant that holds lands 
by free-charter in antient demefne, on 
his being diftrained for the payment of 
any lervice or impofition, contrary to the 
liberty he does or ought to enjoy. It 
alfo lies where a tenant is unjuftly di
ftrained for the payment of toll. 
A writ of mon!l:raverunt may be jlfued 
but by any number of tenants, without 
naming any of ~hem by their proper 
names, but only m general, the men of 
fuch a place. 

MONT-ALTO, a town of Italy, in the 
pope's territories, and marquilale of An
,ana, twenty-three miles fouth of Lo
retto. 

MONT ST. ANDRE, a town of the au
ftrian Netherlands, jn the province of 
Brabant, eleven miles north of Na
mnr. 

MONT ARGIS, a city of France, in the 
province of ,Orleanois, fifty miles fouth of 
Pin'is. 

JM:ONT AUBAN, a city of France, in the 
province of Guienne, -eighteen miles 
.north of Tonloufe. 

MONTBELLIARD, it city of France,. In 
the province of Franche-comte, thirty~ 

, five mi\es north-eaft of Befan~on. 
MONTE SANCTO, or MOUNT-ATHOS, 

a mountain of european Ttirky, in the 
province of Macedon: eaft long. 1.3°, 
and north lat. 409 n'. 
It is called Monte SanCto, or. Holy 
Mountain, from twenty-two monalteries 
fituated upon it, in which are f(lUl" thou lim d 
monks or friars, who never Cuffer a W~ 
man to come within fight of their convent. 

MONTFERRAT, a dutchy in Italy" 
bounded by the lordlhip of Verceil on the 
north, by the Alexandrin on the eaft, by 
territory of Genoa on the fOllth, and by 
the county of Afti on the weft. The 
chief town is Cafal. 

MONTFORT, the capital of the county of 
Montfort, In the circle of Swa;bia, in 
Germany: eaft long. 9'.' 40', and nortll 

. lat. 47° 15', 
MONTGOMERY, the capital.of Mont

gomerylhire, in Wales, fituated on the 
river Severn, twenty miles fouth.weft of 
Shrewfbury. 

MONTH)menjis, in chronology, the twelftlt 
part of a year. See the article YEAR. 
Time being duration, marked out foi 
certain ufes, and meftfured by the lllO
tion of the heavenly bodies, there thence 
refults divers kinds of months as well as 
years, different from one another accord
ing to the par,ticular luminary by whore 
revolution they are determined, and the 
particular pm-pofes they are deftined for ~ 
hence' months are of two kinds) afrrotlQ
mical and civil. 
An a!l:ronomical month is that which i$ 
governed either by the motion of the fun 
or moon, and is confequentl y of two kinds, 
[olar and lunar: a folar month is, t11at 
time, in which the fun feems to :run thro' 
a whole fign, or the twelfth part of the. 
ecliptic. 
Hence, if regard be had to the fun's truet 
apparent motion, the folar month will be 
unequal, fince the fun is longer in paif
ingthrough the winter.figns than through 
thole of thefummer; but as he conftantly 
travels through all the twelve figns in 36 S 
days, 5 hours, and 49 minutes, the q11an, 
tity of.a mean month will be had, by di
viding that number by I2.; on this prin~ 
ciple, the quantity _of a' folar month will 
be found to b.e-3o days, 10 hours, 2.9: mi4. 
nutes, 5 feconds. See EARTH. ' 
A lunar month is that fpace oLtime whicb 
the 11<.0011 takes up in performing its 
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ourfe through the zodiac, o:r that mea
~red by the motion of the moon round the 
arth; and is of three kinds, 'Viz, periodi
aI, fynodical, and that of illumination. 
fhe lunar periodical month, is the fpace of 
ime wherein the moon makes her round 
hro' the zodiac, or wherein {he returns 
o the fame point, being 27 days, 7 hours, 
f3 minutes, sfeconds. See MOON. 
fhe lunar fynodical month, called alfo ab
olutely the lunar month and lURation, is 
:he fpace of time between two conjunc
lions of the moon with the fun; or the 
:ime it takes from one conjunction with 
:he fun to the next; or from one new 
crloon to another: the quantity of a 
1Jn0dicai month is 29 days, 12 hours, 44 
crlinutes, 3 feconds, and 1 I thirds. The 
quantity of a fynodical month is not the 
rame at all times, for in the fummer fol
(!:ice, when the fun feems to move Ilowefl:~ 
the fynodical month appeare;th iefs, be
ing about 29 days, 6 hours, 42 mintues; 
but in the winter, when the fun's motion 
rt;)ems fafter, the moon does not fetch up 
the fun fa· r.on, f<lr which rear on the fy
nodical month then feems greater, 'Viz. 
:i9 days, 19 hours, and 37 minutes, ac
cording to the obfervation of the fame <If
tronomers I fo that the firft quantity given 
of the fynodical month, is to be under
Iloodas to themean motion. From what 
has ~een faid, it may eali}y ~ppear that 
the difference between a penodlcal and fy
nodical month is this; the firft is called 
periodical in refpeCt of the moon's orbit; 
but the fynodical is fo cal1ed in refpeCt: 
of its conneCtion with the otherluminary. 
Now after the time of its cimjunCtion, the 
fun does not continue in the fame place of 
the zodiac, but moves forwards towards 
the ealt, upon which it fails out that the 
moon, finithing its courfe, does not find 
the fu? again in the fame place Y'·here it 
left him, he being removed a!molt a 
whole lign from his former place, fo that 
to overtake the fhn again, it plainly ap~ 
pears that a certain {pace of time is le
~uilitebelides the periodical, which makes 
\lp the fynodical month. 
The antierlt Romans made u~ of the lu
n-ar months, and made them alternately 
of 29 and 30 days; and they marked 
the gays of each month by three terms, 
'Vi%. calends, nones, and ides. See the 
articles CALEIWS, ESc. 
The.limar .mont? o~ illumination, or ap
politlon,orlllummative month, is the Cpace 
from the firft time of the moon's appear
toc.e after new !poDn~ to !leI' lirft "p-

pearan<;e after the new moon following. 
·The lunar month of iIlLlmination is no't 
of any ·determined quantity, becau(e the 
moon appeal's fometimes fooner, and {ome
times later, after the conjunction i for 
which diverlity aftronomers giv.e liS ifWC

ral reafons, particularly the obliquity of 
the zodiac, the variable latitude of the 
moon, the apparent inequality of its mo
tion, the difterent qualities of the fum
mel' and winter-air, ESc. By this mon:h .• 
lJowever, the Turks and Arabs go; and 
it is faid that the antient Briwns went by 
the phafes of the moon. 
A civil or political month, conliil:s of a 
certain number of days according to th(l 
laws and cuitoms of the different C011l1-

tries wherein it is ufed, either hav.ing no 
regard to the folar or lunar months, as 
thofe of the Egyptiam in their equal yc?r, 
ofthe Roman'S in theye,ar Df Rmmdus, 
&c. or coming pretty near to the lolar 
aftronomical month, as the julian; or 
elfe the lunar aftronomical, as rhe jewilh, 
turkith, and others. The britiih and 
mof!: european nations make twelve month. 
in the year, 'Viz. January, February, 
ESc. Seethe articles JANUARY, ES.c. 
Civil folarmonths, are fueh civil months as. 
are accommodated to the aftronomical 
months, or thoie which are to conlilr al
ternately of 30 and 3 I days, excepting 
one month of the twelve, which, fa. 
every fourth year, confiHed of 30 days, 
and for tile other years .of 29. This form 
ef civil months was introduced by Julius 
Crefar; but under A\lguf!:u,; the iixth. 
month, till then, from its place, called 
Sextilis, was denorr.inated Augufius, ill 
honour of that prince; and to make the 
compliment yet the greater, II day was 
added to it, {othat it now coniiil:s of 31 
'days, though till then it had only 30: to 

make up for which, a ~lay was taken 
from February, fo that from thencefor~ 
ward it only C<lnfilted of 211 days ami 
ev~ry fourth year of 2» ; though bdore 
it had ordinarily conhlted of 29 days, 
&c. and filch are the civil or calendar 
months which now obtain tl)rol.lghottt 
lSurope, 
Civil lunar months are to confiR: alterna f f-' 
1y of 29 and 30 days: thus wi.]! two civil 
months be equal to two aftronomical ones, 
abating f:or the odd minutes, and conf'e
quently the new moon will be hereby kept 
to the firll: day of each fuch civil mon til, for 
11 long time together. However. to make 
them keep conll:antly pace with the civil 
months, at the eud of ea~h ~48 months, 

u Q a m(,Ulth 
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'& month of, 29 days mull be llddlld; or MONTREVIL, a town of France, thittJ" 
elfe every 33 d month mllft conlin of 30 miles fouth of Calais. 
days. This was the month·in civil or MONTROSE, a to~ of north Bdtain~ 
lIlommon ufe among the Jews, Greeks, \ in the' fhire of Angus; fituated at th\:! 
'aJid Romans, till the time .of Julius. mouth of the river Elk, on the German 
C;;elar. ocean, forty-1i~ ml~e$ notth-ea!l: of Edin~ 

Pbilojophical :tv10}lTH, among chemifts, is huro-h.' 
the fpace of 40 days and nights. Sted-Cpaws are very numerous in thl! 

MONTIA, BLINK'S, in the linn;;ean lyftem country about MontroCe; befides there 
of botany, a genus of the triaJzdria- there is a well near this town, whofe wa-

)

rigynia clafs of plants, the corolla tel' is of a whitifh colour, foft taite, and 
vhereof confifh of a lingle petal, and is faintly dilcovering a mineral quality, and 

divided at the extremity into five p:1rts ; is of a different nature from the freel-one, 
three of the fegments are fmaller than It is univerfally diuretic, and has been 
the' others, and pro,duce ftamina; thefe found uieful in ftranguri@s, ftop'pages of 
fiand alterna:ely with the two larger: the urine, fcorbutic diforders, flatulencies, 
fi-uit is a turbinated obtufe capfuJe, cover- &e. 
eel hy the cnp, compofed of three valves, MONTROY AL, or MONTREAL, a for-
and having three cells; the feeds' are trefs of Germany, in the circle of the 
three in number and roundifh. lower Rhine and electorate of Triers, fl. 

MONTIA is alfo a name by which fO!1fe tuated twenty miles north-eaft ofTders. 
botani(l:s call the helioc;arpos. See the ar- l\10NTSERAT, a mountain of Spain, 
ticle HELIOCARPOS. in the province of Catalonia, twenty-one 

MONTIFRINGILLA, the BRAMBLING', miles north-welt of Barcelona, where 
in zoology, a fpecies of the hingilla, there is a monaltery an4 chapeldedicat~d 
with the bafe of the wings a gold-yellow to the Virgin Mary, to which there is 4 
underneath. See FRINGILLA. g~eat refort of pilgrims. 

MONTMARIANO, a town of Italy, MONTSERAT is aile one of the fmaJlell: 
in the kingdom of Naples and further of the Caribbee-iflands, fubject to Great 
Principate, fituated tnirty-five miles e:lft Britain: it is fituated about ~pirty mifes 
of Naples. fouth-weft of Antigua. _ 

MONTMEDY, a towrl of the Auftrian MONUMENT, in architecttlf!':, a building 
Netherlands, in the province of Luxem- defrined to 'preferve the memory, &c. of 
burg, fituated twenty miles weft of Lu)C- the perfon who raired it, or for whom it 
errYbul'g. was raifed; fueh are a triumphal arch, 

MONTMELIAN, a fortrefs in thedutchy a m,,\u[oleum, a pyramid, &te. The firf!: 
of Savoy, fituated on the fi'ontiers of monuments that were erected by the a~~ 
Da\lphine, ten miles fouth of Chamberry. tients, were of ltones, which were laId 

MONTP AGNOTE, or POST of tbe ilz- over tombs, on which were cut the.names 
'Vulnerable, in the military art, an emi- and aCtions of the deceafed. Thefe fione~ 
nence cho[en out of the reach of the can- were diftinguifhed by various names, ac· 
non of a place beiieged, where curious cording as their figures were different = 
perlons poft themfelves, to fee an attack, the Greeks called thofe which were fquare, 
ann the manner of the fiege, without be- at the bafe, and were till: jillne depth 
ing expored to al~y dan'ger. ..thnmghout their who!e length, fieles i 

lVlONT PELlER, a city of France, in from whence our fquare pillafters, or attic' 
the provinc.e of Langlledoc and county columns, are derived: thofe which were 
of Niiines, fituated on the little river Lez, round in their bafe, and ended in a point 
fifty miles north-eaft of Narbonne, and at top, they called ltyles; which gave oc-
forty-five miles louth-welt of Avignon; a calion to the invention of di[i)inifhed co-
place famoL1s for its delightful litllation, lumns: thofe which were fquare at th~ 
its healthy krene air, and medical com- foot, and terminntedin a pointat the tQP,. 
politions. in the manner of a funeral pile, they callea 

;M.ONTREAL, a city of Sicily, in the pyramids: to thofewho[e bafeswere more 
province of Mazara, fituated near the in length than in breadth, and whic4 
fea, fi-ve miles eait of Palermo. rofe !till leifening to a very great height, 

1'I.lONTR EAL is allo a town of Canada, in refembJing the figure of the fpits or ~n-
north America, lituated on the river of St. ftruments llfed by the '1ntients in roalbng 
'Laurence~ one ~lu!)dred miles fou):l1 of the flefll of their facrifices, tI,ey called 
~,eJJ~C1 pb,fliiks. Se~ OB!>~lSKS, fSc. 
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~e:M:?NUMEN:,abfoh~telyfocalledamong mlljor, minor, and conclufion., add, that, 

us, IS a magmficent pIllar, ereCted by 01'- thelettersof each fyllable are elthenroweli 
oer of pariiame9t, in memory of the or confonants ; the vowels areA, which de-
bl1rning of the city of London, anna notes an univerfal affirmative; E, al) uni-
t666, in, the very place where the fire verlal negative; J, a particular affirm_-
began. Thi~ pil~ar is of frone, of the tive; and 0, a particular negativtl: thus 
~ol'ic ol'de~, and fluted. It is one of the Barbara is a fyllogifm or mood of the firll: 
~olp~fr pieces of architeCl:u,re' that ever figure, confifring 'of three univerfal af-
was attempted, being 202. feet high, and firmati ve propofitions I Barali p, one of the 
the di~m,eLer 15; it ffilnds 011 a pedefral fourth figure, confifting of two l\niverfal 
!4-0Jeet)1igh, and 2. J feet fquare, the front affirmative premifes, and a particular af-
lJejpg el'lriched with curious emblems in firmative conclufion. The confonants are 
~affo relievo : within are winding frairs, chiefly of ule in the reduCl:ion of Jyllo~ 

, ,u,pto,theverytop. gifins. See FlGURE and REDUCTION. 
MONYCHA, among naturalifts, an ap- The indireCl: mood, is that wherein the, 
.. pellation given to animals with fingle or conclufion is notinferredimmediatelyfrolR 

undivided hoofs. See the 1I11:icle HOOF. the premifes, but follows ii'om them by 
¥OOD, .0,1' MODE, in logic, called alfo means of a cOl1verfion; as, " Every 
, ,fyllogiftic mood, a proper difpoiition of "anima! is a living thing, every man i~ 

the feveral propofitions of a fyllogifm, in "an animal; therefore,fome living thing 
refpeCl: of quantity and quality. See "is a man." 
tJle ;:trticles SYLLOGISM, QpANTITY, MOOD, orMoDE, in grammar, the dilfer-
and ~ ALITY. . ent manner of conjugating verbs,ferving 
As in all the feveral difpofitions of the to denote the different affeRions of th~ 
:mid(lle term, the propofitions of which a mind. See the article VERB. 
fyllogifm confifis,. may be either univer- Hence arife four moods, 'Viz. the indica-
falor particular, affirmative or negative; tive, fubjunCtive, and imperative: of 
tlle due determination of thefe, and put- thefe the threefirftare called finite moods, 
lng them together as the laws of argu- be~aufe they define a certain perfon and 
mentation require, conftitutewhat logi- number; but the fourth is called the in-
gicians .;;all the moods of fyllogifins. Of finitive, becall[e in it there is no diftinc-
~hefe11loods there are a determinate num- tion of either perf on or number. See 
her to every figure, including all the pof- the article INDICATIVE, &c. 
fible ways in which propofitions, differing Some grammarians reckon five moods. 
~n quantity or quality, can be combined. <viz. the indicative, lubjunRive, opta-
according to any difpofition of the middltt tive, imperiltive, and infinitive; and fame 
term, in order to arrive at a juft conelu- make fix, dividing the optative into p~' 
hon. There are two kinds of moods, tentia! and optative. See the articles 
the one direR, the other indireCl:. Ol'TATIVE and POTENT~AL. 
'The direCl: 'mood is that wherein the con- The Greeks have ,five moods, djffering 
clu\1on is drawn from the premifes direaJy in termination; huttheLatins have only 

and'immediately, as, " Efery animal is four. The engliih terminations are th~ 
" a living thing, every man is a living . fame in all the moods. 
" animal; therefore" every man is a MOOD, or MODE, in philofophy, and in 
" living thing .. " There are fourteen of muGe. See the article MODE. 
thefe diretl: moods, fourwheniofbelong to MOON, luna, », in aihonomy, a fate!-

. dee firft figure, four to the lecond, and Gx lite, or fecondary planet, always attend. 
to the third. They are denoted by io many ant on our earth. 
artificial words framed for that purpofe, of the fix primary planets, we find bllt 
viz,. I. Barbara, eehrent, darii, ferio. three that are certainly attended witl,). 
que. 4. Baralip, celantes, dabitis, fa- moons, 'Vi?:. the earth, jupiter, and fa~ 
pefmo, frifefol11. 2.. Cerare, cameftres, turn; for though Mr. Short ha~ given 
feftino, baroeo. 3. Darapti, fdapton, an account of a phrel1omenon that he ob-
,difamis, datifi, boeardo, refiron. The ferved fome years ago, which ftems ex o 

ufe and effeR of which words lie wholly tremely like it moon abollt venus, yet, as 
in the lylbbJes, and the !ettel:s whereof the it was never obferved before nor !inee, 
rylla bies conlifl:; each word, for inftance, through the beft of telefcopes, it does not 
conlill:s of three fylIables, denoting the appear to be a moon. See the articles 
Iih('ee propo&ticns of a fyllogifm, <vi::::.. JUPITER, EAR-TI!, and SATURN. 

u 0 ;r. Afuon~mflX:i 
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ACl:l'onomers have drawn the face of the Since, then, the moon's furface appellrstd, 
moon, according as it is feea with the be fo very mountainous and irregular, Ii 
befl: tele'copes; for which we a're oblig- has been a queftion, how it comes ,to pafs 
ert to the accurate labours of the famous that the bright circular limb of the dilk. 
felenographers Florentius, Langrenus, does not appear jagged ~nd im;g;ular, a~ 
john Revelius of Dantzic, Grimatdus well as the curve bounding the lIght and 
and Ricciolm, Italians j who have taken dark parts: in anfwer to this, it mull: be 
particular care to note all the fuening parts conlidered, that, if the fllrface of the 
of the moon's face, and, for the better moon had but one' row of mountains 
diftinguilhing them, they have giV'en to placed round the limb of the difk, the faid 
each part a, pJ'Oper name. Lallgrenus bright li/Ilb would then appear irregularly 
and Ricclolus have divided the lunar re- indented; but fince the furface is alIo'Ver 

-gions among the philo\ophers and aftro. mountainous, and lince the vilible limb is 
nomers" and other emment men j out to be confidered not as a lingle curve line, 
Hevelius fearing left the philorophers but a large zone, having many moun~ 
ihould quarrel about the drvifions of the tains one behind another, from the ob-
lands, 'has {poiled them 'of this tlleir pro- ferver's eye, it is evident the mOlm-
perty, and given the parts of the moon tains in fome rows being oppofite to the 
thofe geographical names that belong to vales in others, will fit! up the inequarr-
the ,different i{\ands, countries, and feas ties in the vifible limb. in the remoter 
of our earth, without any regard to their parts, which diminrth to the fight and 
fituation or figure. See plate CLXXXII. blend with each other, fo as to conftitutet 
nO'. '. lib;:' the waves of the fea, one uniform 
That thefurface of the moon is not fmooth and even horizon. Whether there be feas, 
or even, but diverfified with hills and lakes, &c. in the woon, ha~ been a que-
vales, continents' and (eas, lakes, &le. frion long debated, but now concluded ill 
anyone would imagine, who views her the negative: for in thofe largedarkerre-

'face thnmgh a large telefcope. That gions, which were thought to befeas, we 
ihe has variety of hills and mountains is view, through a good telefcO'pe, many 
demonfl:rable from the: line which bounds permanent bright fpots, as alfo caverns 
the light and dark parts not being an and empty pits, whore fhadows faIl with-
even regular curve, as it would be upon in them, which can never be feen in feas 
a fmooth fphericar furfoce, but an ir- or any-liquid fubftance. Their dark ftnd 
)'egular broken fine, futl of dents and dufky relour may proceed from a kind of 
notches, as reprefented ibid. fig. 7.. matter or foil, which reflects light leIS 
Alfo bec:mfefomefmall (and many large) than that of the other regions. Thefe 
bright fpots appear in the dark portion, fpots have continued always the fameun-
!hndi.ng out at fevenl diftances from changeably, lince they were firft viewed 
the bounda!,), Une; which fpots in a with a telefcope j though lefs a1teratiol1i 
few hours become larger, and at Jaft unite than what happen in the earth, in every 
with the enlightened portion of the ditk. fearon of the year, by verdure, fnow, in. 
For the method of meaCuring thefe lunar undations, and the like, would nave 
mountains, fee MOUNTAIN. canCed a'change in their appearance. But 
(}-n the other hand, we ohferve' manv indeed as there are no feas nor rivers in, 
tinan tpots interfperfed allover lne the moon, and nO'atmo1phere, [0 of courfe 
bright part, fome of which have Ihei'. there can be no clouds, rain, fnow, or 
da{.k fides next the fun, and their op- other meteors, whence fuch changes might' 
pofire ticlt s "ery bright and circular, be expected. 

which infallibly proves them to be deep, Sir Ifaac Newton mentions an armo-
hollo'N round caevities j of which there fphere abont the moon, but other aftro ... 
are two very remarkable oniS near toge- nomers think there is reafon (not to fay 
ther all the upper part, and may be view- a demonftration) for the contrary r for 
etl exceedingly plai'n, when the moon is were there an atmofphere of air like ours, 
ahout four or five days old. The depth it mllft necetrarily obfcure the fixed ftars 
d thefe lunar 'cavities prodigioully ex- in the moon's applllfe to them; but it has 
c~eds the height of the mountains, and been oblerved that this never happens I 

conleqllently the furface of the moon has' on the contrary, they preferve all their 
brt little refemblance to that of the earth fplendor t6 the moment of their occolta-

-iii' t~~(~ refpcCts"" -ti~»1, and then dif:llmear inLtantaneoufly, 
H , Ml~ 
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alld in the fame manner they recover their 370 feet, or Iit~le more than ~;!O fJards il 
Ii ht when they appear again on the: aRd ~hereforewill ealily (hew a fi~a I tow.1\ 

gh ' fid or village, or even a gentleman s feat, it 
ot er I e. h h b 
The diftance of our moon from the earth any f~c t e~e e. . 
is determined by her horizontal parallax, _ The. time which th~ moon takes up III 
or the angle which the femidiameter of makmg one revolution about the ~art~, 
the earth fubtends at the moon, '<liz.. the from a fixe~ ll:ar,to t.he fame ag.am,~s 
angle AOC(ibid.fig'3') which is the "7~'7h'43, which IS ca}led the pen-
difference between the true place of the' odlcal month. ~ut t}le tune th~t paires' 
moon's center 0, when in the horizon, biitween two conJun~hons, t~at IS, from 

d th nt plare thereof as viewed one new moon to another, IS equal t() 
an e appare " d h ,,, h' h ' II d r. 
froin the furface of the earth at A. The 2.9' .' 12 • 44 3 , w IC IS ca e a ,y-
e 'k . by aftronom'lcal tables nodlcal month.: fo. r, after one revoJu-. Iormer IS nown l ,. '.c '"/h d h h fi II 
the latter by obfervation: and the quan- tlOn IS un,1 , e , t e moon as a rna 
, of this difference or angle ata mean, arch to delcnbe to get between the fun 
~ty, /1_ A 0 C" and the earth, becaufe the fun keeps ad-
IS 57 12. -,. • vancing fbfward in the ecliptic. NoW' 
If ~erefore vye fay, • as the :.=ngent °b 5~ this furplus of motion takes up 20 d. 5 h. 
lZ IS to ~adl,!s, fo IS AC - I ,to C - I' 3", which added to the periodical 
60,1; thi~ ytlll ~e, the mean dlll:ance of month makes the fYnodical, according 

,the moon in femidlamete~s .of the earth. to the mean motions. 
Therefore, ,/ince one f~mldmmeter of the The moon moves about its own axis ill 
earth contams 3982. miles, we have 398:10 the fame time that it moves about the 
:x: 60, 1='20 3931 8,2. = C 0 the mean dl- earth, from whence it comes to pafs that 
fiance of the mOOIil, . , fue always {hews the farrie face to us ; 
The mooll's apparent fe~ldlameter ~ ~, for by this motion about her axis, jull: fo 
mel\fur,~, at her ~ean dlftance~ I ~ 38 much of her fNrface is turned towards uc< 
= 93~ by the micrometer, which III t~e conll:antly, as by her motion about the 

-'l?anuty of the angle ~CO. The e;fth S ealth would be turned from us. 
,hameter, therefo~e, ~s to the moon s, as But /ince this motion about the axis is 
3432." to 93 8"; thatlS, as 109 to 3°, or equable and uniform, and that about 'the 
as 3 63 to I. Wherefore ~x 79 64= earth, or common center of gravity, is 

, , ] 09 unequal and irregular, as being perform-
s 192. miles the moon's diameter.. ed in an ellipfis, it mull: follow, that the 
'Therefore the face of the earth, as It ap- fume part of the moon's furface precifely. 
pears to the lunarians, is to the face of can never be {hewn conftantly to the 
themoon, as it appears to us, as 109 X earth; and thiS is confirmed by the tele-
109 to 30 X 3o,'Vi:l!:. as Illl81 to 900, or [cope, through which we often obferve a. 

~-:as 13,2. to I. And the real bulk of the little gore or fegment on the eall:ern and 
carthistothatofthemoonaslo9xi09X weftern limb appear and difappear by 
109 to 30 X 30 X 30, 'Viz, as 1295° 20 9 turns, as jf her body librated to and fro; 
.to 207000, that is, as 12.95 to 1-7. or as 48 which therefore ol>calioned this ph:eno': 
to I very nearly. . men on to be Galled the moon's libration. 
Since. as we have {hewn, the mean The orbit of the moon is elliptical, more 
dill:ance of the moon is about ~0 femi- fa than any of 'the planets, and is 'perpe-
diameters of the. earth, at the dlftance of tually changing or variable, both in re-
tl~e moon one degree of the ear~'s furface [peR of its figure and fituation ; of whick 
WIll fubtend an aJilgle of one mmute, and we fuall treat more largely further on. 
will therefore be vifible; but fuch a de- The inclination' of the mOOR'S orbit tG 
gree is equ.al to 69f miles; there~ore a the plane of the ecliptic is alfo variable, 
fpot or place 70 miles in diameter, In the from 5° to 5° J\I'. The line of the nodeii\ 
moon, will be jull: vifible to the naked likewife bas a variable motion from eall 
'yeo Hence a telefcope that magnifies to ~~eft, contrary to the order of the figm, 
about 100 times, wlll jnft djfcov~r a and compleats an entire revolution in a 
fpot whore diameter is 7:&'" of 70 miles, fpace of time a little lefs than nineteen 
~r -10 of a mile, or 3698 feet: and. a te- year-s, Alfc the line ?f the ap/ide~, OJ:-
lelcop.e that will, magnify. 100Q times, of t~e apogee a d pengee, has a.dlreEt. 
""ill {hew an obJeCl: that IS but l~o of motl0n.t.o~ weft to eafr~ and fir:l{he~ a 
a mile, that ii, who[~ diametec is h1.\t revolution In. ~4e \pac:e of abOlli nmete(:!l. 

, ~n. 
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years. All whrca.wiJl be more cop~ouily 

. ,treated ofl when we comelo explam the 
phyfical caufes thereof. 
The phafes of the moon in every part of 
the orbit, are eafily .a~counted for· from 
her different fituation with refpeCt to ,the 
earth and fun: for, though to an eye 
placed in the fun /he will always exhibit 
a compleat illuminated bemifphere; y~t 
in refpeEl: to the earth, where the hem!
-fpbere is viewed in all degrees of obli
quity; it will appear in every degree 

.from the greateil to the leaH: ; fo that at 
E, (plate CLXXXII. fig. 4, and 5') no 
part at all of the enlightened furface can 
'be feen. At D, a little part of it is turn
ed towards the earth, and from its figure 
it is then [aid to be hOI"ned., At C, one 
half of the enlightened furface is turned 
to the earth, and {he is then faid to be 

. dichotomifed, and in her firft quarter or 
quadrature.. At .B, a part more than 
half is turned to the earth, and then /he 
is [aid to be gibbous. At A, her whole 
illuminated hemilphere is feen, being. 
then in appofition to the ibn; and this is 
tailed the full moon. At H, {he is again 
gibbou~, bl:t on the, other part) at G {he 
is agam dlcheton:u[ed, and m her laft 
,quarter; at F /he is horne:], as before; 
and then becomes new agall1 at E, where 
ihe is in conjunCtion with the [un. 
If 1'.1N be drawn perpendicular to the, 
line SL joining the ceRters of the [un 
and moon, and 0 P perpendicular to the 
line T L joining the centers of the earth 
and moon, it is evident that the angle 
P L N in the firl'c half of the orbit, and 
o L M in the [econd, wiIJ be propor
tional to the quantity of the illuminated 
dilk turned towards the earth; and this 
angie is every where equal to the angle 
E T L, which is called the elongation of 
the nioon from the fun. 
To find what quantity of the moon's 
vifible ltlrface is ilhdtrated for any given 
time, we are. to conlider that the circle 
9f illumination B F C, (ibid. fig. 6,,) is 
.o.blique to the view every where, but at 
E and A ; and therefore by the laws of 
t.he/{lrthographic proj~Ction, it will be 
projeCted into an ellip!e whore longell: 
axis is the diameter of the moon Be, 
and the femi· conjugate is F L = co
une of the angle of elongation F B P. 
l-ItJnce F V = veried fine of the lilid angle. 
But from the nature of the circle arid 
"tllipfe, we have L P in a conliant ratio 
tv 1o'?, whcn:vt:r tll\~ line O'P 1$ drawn 

~ 

perp~ndicu1al' to ~; therefore ~Jtd 21,' 
:':: P 0 has a Cdnltant ratio to F P. But
(by Euclid V. I2..) the fum of all the 
lines ~ P = area .of the circle is ~o the 
fUm of all the lines F P = area of the il
luminated part, as the diameter of the: 
circle 0 P to the verfed fine of the elon
gation Fl'. 
As the.l1Ioon illuminates the earth _by l!. 
reflex lIght, fa does the earth the mooh ; 
but the other phrenorriena \\rill be differ
e~t for ~he moll: part. .1. The earth 
w!ll be vlfible but to little more than dne 
half of the lunar inhabitants. i. TI) 
thofe who fee it, the eirth appears fixed, 
Vl' at leall: to have no ~ircular motioh, but 
only that whi<;h refults fr()m the nioon's
libration. 3. Thrife who live hi the mid
dle ohhe moon's vifible hemifphere, fee 
the earth dird9:ly over their heads~ 4. To 
thofe who live in the extremity of that 
hemiCphere, the earth [cems always nearly 
in the horizon, but not exaCEly there, by 
reafon of the libration. S. The earth .. 
in the <;oUl'Ce of a month, would have all 
the fame phafes as the moon hilS. Thus 
the lunarians, when the moon is at E, 
in the middle of their night, fee the earth 
at full, or /hining with a full face; at C 
and G it is dichotQmifed, or half light and 
half dark; at A it is \YhQllyd~rk2 .or 
new; and at the parts between' thefe it 
is gibbous. 6. The earth appears varie
gated with fpots of different magnitudes 
and colours, ariling from the continents, 
Wands, oceans, [eas, clouds, ~c. ..,. 
There fpots will appear conftantly re
volving about the earth's axis, by which 
the ~unarians will detetmine the earth's 
diurnal rotation, in the fame manner as 
we do that of the fun. 

'Theory o/the MOON'S motion. As the moon 
is the neareft to us in the [alar lyilem, 
and as great advantages may be deduced. 
from her motions, we /hall be the fuller 
on this fubjeCt. If then the fun aCled 
equally on the earth and moon, and al
ways in parallel lines, this aaion would 
only ferve to reftrain them in their an
nual motions round the fun, and no way 
affeCt their aCtion on each other, or their 
motions about the common c€nter of 
gravity. But becaule the moon is nearer 
tht: fUll in one half of her orbit than the 
eanh is, and at a greater diilance in the 
other half, and the power of gravity be
ing always greater at a lefs diftance, it 
follows, . that, in one half of her '9rbit, 
the moon is more attraCled than the earth 

IiOward~ 
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t()wllnls the fun, and in the other half 
lefs attracte,d,~ and hence irregularities 
ilec;effl\rily arife in the motion of the 
mqon, the excefs in the firft cafe, and 
the defeCj; in ti1e fecond, becoming a force 
t~at difturbs her motion: add to 'this, 
:that the action of the fun on the ,earth and 
moon i~ not direGl:ed in paraJlellines, but 
in lines that meet at the center of the fun. 
Suppofe the moon fetting out from the 
.quarter that precedes the conjunction, 
with a velocity that would mai<.e her cle
fcribe an exact circle round the earth, 
if the fun's action had no ei-[ec.t on her; 
and beca11fe her gravity is increaled by 
that action, ~e mufr defcend towards the 
,earth, awl move within that ci.cle 1 her 
orbit there, will qe more curve tl)an other
~ile it would have been, b~cau[e this 
addition to her gravity will make her fall 
farther at the end ot an arc below the 
tangent dra,yn at the other end' of it ; 
her motion will be accelerated by it, and 
will continue to be accelerated till lhe 
arrives at the enfuing conjunction; be
caufe the direction of the action of the 
;fun upon her, during that time, makes 
an acute angle with the direction of her 
motion. At the conjunction, her gra
vity towards the earth being diminifiled 
hy the action of the fun, her orbit will 
be.lefs curve there for ,that reafon; and 
~e will be carried farther from the earth 
as lhe moves to the next quarter; and, 
becaufe the aEi:ion of the fun makes then 
an obtufe angle with the direction of her 
p1otion, fue will be retarded ey the lame 
degrees by which the was accelerated 
before. 
Thus file will defcend a little toward<l 
the eq.rth, as Ihe moves from the firft 
quarter towards the oonjunction, and 
Mcend from it, as lhe moves from the 
.conjunction to the next quarter, The 
aEl:ion which difrurbs her motion will 
p,ave a like and almofl:equal effect upon 
her, while lhe moves in the other half of 
her orbit, or that half of it which 
is farthefr from the fun: lhe will proceed 
from the quarter that follows the con
jun~ion with an accelerated motion to 
the oppolition, approaching a little to
wards the eal,th, becaure of the addition 
made to her gravity, at that quarter, from 
the action of the Cun; and receding fi'om 
.it again, as Ihe goes on from the oppo
fition to the quarter from which we lup
pofed her to Jet out. Tht areas defcrib
~d in e9-ual times by.<;l. ra,! drawn fHlm 

the moon to the earth will not be equal .. 
but will be accelerated by the confpiring 
action Qf the fun, as file moves toward$ 
the conjunction or oppolition from the 
quarters that precede them; and will be 
retarded by the fame action, as lhe moves 
from ~he conjunction 01' appofition to the 
quarters that Ji,lcceed them. 
~i: Haac Newto? has computed the quan
tities of thefe Irregularities from their 
cattfes, He finds, that the force addtd 
to the ,gravity of the moon in her quar
ters, IS to ~be gravity with which lhe 
would revolve in a cir'cle about ~he earth, 
at bel' pref<::nt mean difrance, if the furl 
bad no effect on her, as 1 to 178~~. He 
fi~ds ~he for~e .fubd~aed from her gra~ 
Vlty, III the conJunctLOns and oppofitions. 
to be double of this quanti~, and the 
area defcribed in a given tlTne in the 
quarters, to he to the area deCcribed in rhe 
ia:ne time in the conjunctions and oppo
fitlOns, as 10973 to 11073. He finds, 
that, in fi.lch an orbit, her diitallce hom 
the earth in her quarters, would -be tQ 
her ~ifrance ill the conjunctions and op
politLOns, as 70 to 69. 
From the [arne principle of gra"itation, 
may the retrograde motion_of the nodes 
be ac!=ounted tal', See NO~E. 
The quantity of this retrograde mo,tion 
is found by computation to be '19° 181 III 

in a year, and the aitronomical tables 
make it only 19° 21' 1-1"; fo that the 
theory agrees nearly with obfervation. 
The action of the tim diminilhes the gra
vity of the moon towards the earth, in 
the conjunl:1:ions and oppofitions, more 
than it adds to it in the quarters, and, 
by diminilhing the force which retains 
the moon in her orbit, it incre1Lles her 
difl:ance from the earth and her periodic: 
time: and becaufe the earth and moon 
are.nearer the fun in their perihelium than 
in their aphelium, and the [un aGls ,with 
a greater force there, fo as t.o lubduCl: 
more from t~e moon's gravity towanls 
the earth; It follows,' that the moon 
muft revolve at a greater difrance, and 
take a longer time to fillilh her I:eVO]U

tion.in the periheliUlh of the earth, than: 
in the aphelium; an'!' this alfo ~s con
formable to obfervation. 
There is another f\markabJe irregularity 
in the moon's motion, which aUo arlit{; 
fi'om the aetion of the fun, viz. the pro~ 
greffive motion of the apiides. In the 
quarters, the fun's action adds to th~ 
~ravity of the moon, <J.lld the force it 
. . ~~' 
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'l.dds is greater, as the dtllance 'of the all which motions are accounted from the 
moon ~rom t.lle earth i~ greater; fa t~at verI!al equinbx. Wherefore, if. from_ 
the aehon at the fun hmders' her gra Vlty them be' fubltracted the preceffioD of' the' 
towar~s the earth, from decreaiing as equinoctial point'duringthat fpace, whick 
JIlllch'while the diftance inCI;eafe~, as it is J6 minutes, there will remain the Ina:' 
ought to do according to the regular tions in reference to the fixed ftars in 2.. 
courie of gravity; and therefore, while j~lian years, <viz. The fun's 19 revolu· 
the moon is in the quarters, her aplides, tions, I I figns, 2.9 degrees, 52. minutes, 

,Mull: recede. In the ,conjunction and 2.4 {econds; of his apogee, 4 minutes, 
oppoJition, the a£l:ionof the fun fub- 2.0 feconds. The moon's 2.47 revolu-
duas from the gravity of the moon ,tioI1S, 4' figns, 13 degrees, 11 minutes. 
towards the earth, and" fubducts the 2. 5 feconds; of 'her apogee, 2. revolu-
more the greater her diltance from 'the tions, 3 figns,'l degrees, 33 minutes, 3S 
earth is, 10 as to make her gravity de- feconds ; and of her nodes, I revolution, 
creafe Illore as her diftance increafes, 2.7 degrees, 6 minutes, 55 feconds. 
thaI! according to the regular,courfe of According to this computation, the. tro-
gravity; and therefore, in this cale, the pical year is 365 days, 5 hours, 48 mi. 
apfides are in a progreffive motion. Be- mItes, 57 {econds; and the fidereal year, 
caufe the aCtion of the 11m fubduEl:smore 365 days, 6 hours, 9 minutes 14-feconds. 
i!il the conjunCtions, and oppolitions from But thefe mean motions of the lumina-
her,gravity, than it-adds to it in the quar- ries being affected with the inequalities 
ters, and, in general, diminilhes more already mentioned, render a numoer, of 
than it augments her gravity; hence it equations and redu&ions n'ecelfary. 
js that the progreffive Illotion of the ap- The annual equations of the forefaid 
.fides exceeds the retrograde motion; and - mean motions of the fun and·moon, and 
tber~fore, the ap!ides, are carried round of the apogee and nodes of the moon, 
accordlllg to the order ohhe ligns. have been already treated of in the article" 
Thus the various irreglll-arities of the EQ,yaHON:. 
~oon's motion are explained from gra- Only let it be obferved, tha; if the equa-
vity: and from this theory, with the tion of the fun's center be required to be 
,~ffilbince of <ll<mg [eries of accurate ob- added, then the equation of the moon's 
fervations, her motion may be at length mean motion muft be fubftraaed, that of 
'reduced 10 exacUy to computation, and her apogee muft be added, and that of 

, her ,<lppulfes to the fixed ftars, over which the node fubduCted. And, on the con~ 
'~e paf[es in her courle,may be prediCted trary, if the equation of the fun's centet 
with [0 mucp;;t<;c,uracy, as to afford, on were to be fubducted, the moon's eqlla-
many qccalions, an opportunity to navi- tion muft be added, the equation of her 
gators to dilcover ~htir longitude at fea. apogee fubduCted, and that of her node 
From this theory, wha~ by all aftrono- added. 
iners was thought moft difficult, and There is alfo an equation of the moon's 
even impOl1ible to be do)~e, the incom- mean motion depending on the fituation 
parable Sir Ifaa~ Newton has eHeaeq, of her apogee', m reipe& of the fun; 
<viz. To ,determme by calculatIOn the which is greatell: when tbe moon's apogee 
ntoon's place, ,even in her q;uadratures, is in an oE!:ant with the fun, and is no-
and all o~her par.ts ,of her orbit, betides thing at all wl:len it is in the quadrature! 
the fyzygi,es; and that fa accurately, or fyzygies. This equation, when great-
that the difference betw,een that and her eft and the fun in periga:o, is :3 minutes 
true place in the heavens, ihall [carce be 56 feconds: but if the lun be ill apogree, 
twO minutes. it will never be above 3 minutes 34 fe-
In 2..0 julian years, or 7305 days, the conds. At other diftances of the fun 
iun's mean motion was found t.o be 2.0 from the earth, this equation,' wh~n 
revolutions, 9 minutes, 4- feconds: and greateft, is reciprocally as the cube of 
the motion .of the fun's apogee, 21 mi- fuch diibnce, But, when the moon's 
l!lutes. The motion of the moon, in the apogee is any where but in the oCl:ants, 
1ame time, 2.47 revolutions, 4 ilgns, 13 this equation grows lefs, and is mo!Hy 
&legrees, 34 minutes, 5 f~conds ; the. mo- at the fame diitaRce betwe~n the earth 
~ion of the lunar apogee, 2. revolutIOns, and the lim, as the fine of the double 
~ ligns, 3 degrees, 50 minutes, IS feconds; diftance of the moon's apogee from the 
and the motion of her ncdes, ~ rev,q)u- next quadr,ature or fyzygy to the radius. 
ti.on~ 2~ dee;rees;.s0 minutes, JS feconds; This is to be added tQ the moon's mo-. ,.. fiop..t' 
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tiort, while her apogee paffe$ from a ture td the fun, the greateR: equation 
quadrature with the fun to a fyzygy ; aforefaid will be 4 degrees, 57 minutes; 
but this is to be fubtraCl:ed from it, while 516 feconos j and the greateft equation of 
the apogee moves from the fyzygy to the' the apogee i:1. degrees, 15 minutes; 4 
,quadrature. feconos. 
There is, moreover, another equation o,f Having from thefe principles made a table 
the moon's motion which depends on the of the equation of the moon's apogee, 
afpeCl: of the nodes of the moon's orbit and of the ex centricities of her orbit to 
with the fun: and this'is greatelt, when each degree of the annual argument; from 
her nodes are in oCl:ants to the fun; and whence the excentricity T F and the an-
vanilhes quite, when, they come to their gle B TF ('Viz. the fecond and prlnci-
quadratures or fyzygies. This equation pal equation of the apogee) mayeafily 
is proportional to the line of the double be had for any time required. let the 
diftance of the node from the next fyzygy equation thus found be added to the firft 
or quadrature, and at greatelt is but 47 equated place of the moon's -apogee, if 
feeonds. This'mult be added to the the annual'argument be lefs than 90 de-
moon's mean motion, while the nodes grees, or greaterthan 180 degrees, and 
are pailing fi'om their fyzygies with the lefs than 1.70°, otherwife it mult be fub. 
fun to their quadratures with him j but duCted from it; and the fum or difference 
fubtraCl:ed, while they pafsfrom the quad- thall be the place of the lunar apogee 
ratures to the fyzygies. fecondarily equated; which, being taken 
From the fun's true place take the equat- from the moon's place equated a thlrd 
ed mean motion of tlie lunar apogee, as time, Ihall leave the mean anomaly of 
was above thewed, the remainder will the moon correfponding to any given 
be the annual argument of the faid apo- time. Moreol!er, from the mean ano-
gee. From hence the excentricity of the maly of the moon, and the before found 
moon and the feeond equation of her excentricity of her orbit, may be found 
apogee, may be compared after the man - (by means of a table of equations of the 
ner following (which takes place alfo in moon's center made to every degree of 
the computation of any other interme- the mean anomaly, and fome excentri-
diate equations). cities,'Viz. 45000,50000,55000,60000, 
Let T (ibid. fig. 7') repre[ent the earth, and 65000) the proltaphrerefis or equa-
T S a'l'ight line joining the earth and tion ot the moon's center, as in the com-
fun, T ACB a right line drawn from mon way: and this being taken from 
the earth to the middle or mean place of the former femicirr.le of the middle ano-
the maori's apogee, equated as above: maly, and added in the latter to the 
let the angle S T A be the anl1ual argu- moon's place thus thrice equated, will 
ment _of the aforefaid apogee, T A the produce the place of the moon a fourth 
leaft excentricity of the moon's orbit, time equated. 
T B the greateft I biffect A B in C, and The greateft variation of the moon ('Viz. 
10n the center C, with the difiance AC, that which happens when the moon is in 
defcribe a 'circle AFB, and make the an oCl:ant with the ftin) is nearly; reci-
-angle B CF = to the double of the annu- procally, as the cube of the difl:ance of the 
al argument. Draw the right line TF ; fun from the earth; let that be taken 37 
that1hall be the excentricityofthe moon's minutes, 1.5 feconds, when the fun is in 
.orbit; and the angle B T F is the fecond perigreo, and 33 minutes, 4& feconds. 
equation of the moon's apogee required. when he is in apogreo: and let the dif-
In order to whofe determinatiQn, let the ferences of this variati{)n in the OctaHts 
mean difrance of the earth frolll the be made reciprocally as the cubes of-the 
moon, or the femidiameter of the moon's diltances of the fun frolll the earth; and 
crbit, be 1000000; then thaI! its greateft [0 let a table be made of the aforefaid va-
ex.centricity' T B, be 66781. fuch parts j riation of the moon in her oaants (or its 
and the leafr T A, 43319. So that the logarithms) to every loth, 6th; or 5th 
greateR: equation of the orbit, viz. when difr<\nce of the mean anom,dy: and, for 
the apogee is in the fY1:ygies, will be 7 the variation out ot: the oCl:ants, make, a:r 
degrees, 39 minutes, 39 fecontls, or per- radius to the fine of the double difl:ance 
haps 7 degn,es, 40 minutes(for he fufpe'Cl:s of the moon from the 'next fyzygy at' 
there will be fome alteration according quadrature : : fo let the aforefaid varia-
to the polition of the apogee in cancer or tion in the octant be to the variation con-
f;apricorn), 'sut; when it ;s ill quadr",- groous to any other afpea j and this 

!z .P added 
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added to the moon's place before fotmd diftance of the moon from the fun flff 
in the firfr and third q1Jadrant (account- the feventh equation. 
ing from the full') or fubduCted from it From the fun's place take the mean mo-· 
in the fecond and fonrth, will give the tion of the moon's afcending node, 
moon's place equated a.fifth time. equated as above; the remainder fJ.laU 
.Again, as radius to the fine of the fum be the annual argument of the node, 
<l)f the difiances of the moon from the whence its fecond equation may be corn-' 
fun, and of her apogee from; the fun's puted after the following manner in the 
apogee (or the fine of the excels of that foregoing figure, ibid. fig. 7. 
fum above 360 degrees) : . fo is 1. mi- Let T, as before, reprefent the earth; 
Dutes, 10 feconds, to a 6th equation of T S a right line conjoining the earth 
the moon's place, which mull: be fub· and [un: let alfo the lil\e TACB be 
traCl.ed, if· the aforefaid fum or excefs drawn to the place of the aforefaid node 
be lers than a femicircle, but added, if it of the mo.on, as above equated; and let 
be greater. Let it be made alfo as radius S T A be the annual argument 9f the 
to the fine of the moon's difbnce from node. Take T A fi'om a fcale, and let 
the fun: : fo 2 degrees 1.0 feconds to a it be to A B : : as 56 to 3, or as II ~ to 
feventh equation: which,when the moon's I. Then biifeB: AB in C, and on Cas 
light isincreaGng, add, but when de- a center, with the dif1:ance CA, defcribe 
creafing, fubtraCl:; and the moon's place a circle, as A F E, and make the angle 
will be equated a feventh tinie, and this B CF, equal to double the annual argu-
is her place in her proper orbit. ment of the node before found-: fa fuall 
But let it be obferved, that the equation, the angle B T F be the fecond e<[uation 
thus produced by the mean quantity 1. de- of the afcending node; which mull: be 
grees, 20 feconds, is notalways of the fame added when the node is paffing from the 
niagnitude,bu'tis increafed and diminifued quadrature to a fyzygy with the fun, and 
according to the pofition of the lunar apo- fuoouB:ed when the node moves from a 
gee. For if the moon's· apogee be in fyzygy towards a quadr~ture. By which 
€onjunCl:ion with the fun's, the aforefaid means the true place of the node of the 
equation is about 54 feconds greater. lunar orbit will be gained: whence, from 
,J3ut when the apogees are in oppofition, t2bles made after the common way, the 
it is about as much Ids; and it Iibrates moon's latitude and the reduB:ion of her 
between its greatell: quantity 3 miriutes orbit to the ecliptic may be computed, 
114 feconds, and its leafi I minute 26 fuppoiing the inclination of the moon's 
feconds. And this is when the lunar orbit to the ecliptic to be 4- degrees, 59 
apogee is in conjunB:ion or oppofition minutes, 35 feconds, when the nodes are 
with the flm's: but in the quadramres, in quadrature with the fun; and 5 de-
the afore raid t;quatiem is to be ](ifened grees, 17 minutes, 1.0 fecollds, . when 
about 50 [econds, or J minute, when the . they are in the fyzygies. 
apogees of the iun and moon are in con- And fro;n the longitude and latitude 
junCtion; but if they are in oppofirron, thus found, and the given obliquity of 
tor want of a fllfficient number of obfer- the ecliptic 1.3 degrees, 29 minutes, the 
vations, he cannot determine whether it right afcenfton and declination of tae 
is to be lelfened o\" increllfed. And, moon will be found. 
even as to the augment or decrement of The horizontal parallax of the moon, 
mhe equation z minutes, 20 [econds, above- when fhe is in the fyzygies at a mean di-
mentioned, he dares detel'IT)ine nothing france from the earth,he makes to be fifty-
<!:ertain, for the fame reafon, "Viz. the feven minutes, 30 feconds ; and her ho-
want of obfervations accurately made. rary motion 33 minutes, 32 feconds, 31-
If the fixth and feventh equations are thirds; and her apparent diameter 3 I 
augmented or diminilhed ,in a reciprocal minutes, 30 feconds. But in her qua-
ratio of the diil:ance of the moon from dratures, at a mean diflance from the 
the earth, i. e. in a dil'eCi: ratio of the earth, he makes the horizontal parallax·of 
InIJon's horizoHtal parallax, they will be. the moon to be 59 minutes, 40 feconds j 

come more acurate: and this may readily her horary motion 32 -minl1tes,IZ (e-
be done, if tables are firfi made to each conds, 2 thirds; and .hel' apparent diao 
minute of the faid parallax, and to every meter 3 I minutes, 3 feconds: the mOon 
:fixth or fifth degree of the augment of in an OB:lIl1t to the fun, and at a mean 
the iixth equation fQl' the fix,th, as of the diftance, luth her center difial'lt from 

the 
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the center of the earth about ~o~ of the 
earth's femidiameters. 
The fun's horizontal parallax he makes 
to be 10 feconds, and its apparent dia
meter, at a mean dill:ance from the earth, 
3Z minutes, 15 feconds. 
Th~ atmofphere of the earth, by dir
<pfl,fing an~ re~raCling the fun's light, at 
Jeaft to the heIght of 40 or 50 geogra
phical miles, call:s a thadow upon the 
moon in a lunar eclipfe, and thereby 
make$ the earth's thad ow larger than it 
would otherwife be; a!ld to each mile of 
the earth's atmofphere, is correfpondent 
a fecond in the moon's difc: hence the 
femj-diameter of the earth's !hadow, 
projeCled upon the moon's difc, is to be 
i)lcreafed about 50 feconds; or, which is 
all olle in a lunar eclipfe, the horizontal 
parallax of the 11100n is to be i·ncreafed in 
th€ ratio of about 70 to 69. 

MOON-DIAL. See the article DIAL. 
,MOON-EYED, in the manege, the fame 

with moon-blind. See BLIND. 
M09N~;FI~J:l, a fpecies of the oll:racion, 

otll€r,wife called the orbis, or globe-fith. 
See the article O:STRACION. 

MOON-SEED, meniJPermum, in botany. 
See the article MENISPERMUM. 

MOON-)'REFOIL, a plant otherwife called 
medicllgo. See MEDICAGO, 

MOQN-WORT, lunaria, in botany. See 
thi;: article LUNARIA. ' 

MOOR, ill country affairs, denotes an un
li/ili1i,ted tract of land, ufually ov~r-run 
with heath. See GOUTY-LAND and 
HEATH. 

MPOR-BUZZARD, the englilh name of the 
yellow-legged falcon, with an iron
coloured body and yellow head. It is 
about the llze I9f a common crow, and 
hilS its englith name fr9m building its 
neft in moorilh and boggy places. 

MOPR-COCK, 01' GOR-COCK, a Ipecies of 
tetrao, with a forked tail, fpotted with 
white underneath. It is a native of 
England, but very rare: the male is 
throughout of a very deep iron-grey, 
without any variegation ; and the female 
is alfo grey, but variegatltd with tranf
verfe lines of black. 

MOOR'S HEA)), in the manege, &ie. See 
the article HEAD. 

MOOR-HEN, the eng!ith name of the gal
lihula or tringa.See TRINGA. 

MOOR-STONE, a valnahle fione, much 
ufed in the coarfer works of the prefent 
builders j being truly a white granite, of 
a marbly tC).lJ,1re. 

MOOR-TITLING, in ornithology, a nn1!)1<1: 

by which many call the oen~nthe. See 
the article OENANTHE. 

MOORING, or MOARING. in the fea~ 
Janguage, is the laying out the anchors 
of a thip in a place where' ihe C,11l 1 ide 
fecure. ' 
Mooring acrofs, is laying Ollt an anchor 
on each fide: and mooring along, is to 
have an anchor in a river and a hawfer 
on thore. 
When {hips are laid. lip .in ordinary, or 
are under. orders of, fittmg for the fea, 
the moonngs are laId out in harbo\lrS; 
and cC)n~ll: of claws, pendent chains, ca
bles, bndles, anchors, fwivels, jew'so 
harps, buoys, and chains. 

MOOT, a ?ifficult cafe argued by the 
young barnfters and Itudents at the inns 
of court, by way of exercife, the better 
to qualify them for praClice, and to de~ 
fyn? tl?e caufes of their clients. Thlo. 
whIch IS called mooting, is the chief ex
ercife of the inns of court, Particular 
times are appointed for the arguing moot
cafes: the place were this exercife is per
formed, was antiently calJed moot· hall ; 
and there is a bailiff, or furveyor of the 
moots annually chofen by the bench, tt} 
appoint the moot-men for the"inns of 
chancery, and to keep an account of the 
performance of exercifes. 

MORA, a town of Spain, in the province 
of New-Call:ile, eighteen miles fouth-eail: 
of Toledo. 

MORAL, fomething belonging to lllan
ners, or the conduCl of life. See GOOD9 
EVIL, MANNERS, &:e. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, the fame with. 
ethics. See the article ETHICS. 

MORAL SENSE, that whereby we porceive 
what is good, yirtuolls, and beautiful in 
aClions, manners, and charaCters. See 
SENSE, ACTION, CHARACTER~ &ie. 

MORAL of a fable. See FABLE. 
MORALITY, the fcience and doctrine of 

morals, otherwife called ethics. See the 
article ETHICS. 
Morality may be defined to be the 
relation, conformity, or agreernent of 
men's voluntary aClions to a rule, to 
which they are referred, and by which 
they are judged of. Thefe moral rules 
feem to be of three forts, with their dif
ferent enforcements. 1. The divine 
law, whether known by the light of na
ture or the voice of revelation, whi~h is 
the only true touchll:one of moral reeti
tude, the coniciences of men bearing 

uP" witnef$ 
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'Wimefs either of the goodn~Cs or finful
nefs of their aaions; that is, whether as 
duties Cor fins they are like to procure 
them happinefs, or mifery, fi'om the 
hands of the Almighty. 7.. The civillaw, 
which is the rule fet by the commonwealth 
to the aCtions of thofe that belong to it : 
this rule no body oi:erlooks, the rewards 
and punilhments being ready at hand to 
enforce it, extending to the proteaing or 
taking away of the life, liberty, and eftate 
lOf thofe who obferve and difobey it. j. 

The law of opinion and reputation, 
whereby virtue and praife, vice and 
blame, are ever found to accompany 
each other: now thofe who think not 
commendation and difgrace fuf!iciept 
P10tives to engage mankind to accom
modate themfelves to the opinions and 
rules of thofe with whom they converfe, 
feem.little ikillijd in the hiftory of man
kind, fince moft people govern themfelves 
chiefly by this law of falhion. See the 
article RELATION. 
Morai philofophy contemplates human 
nature, its moral powers ann connec
tions, and from: thefe deduce. the laws of 
aCtion: though it muft be confelfed, 
that different philofophers have efiab
lilhed different fyftems concerning the 
foundation of morality, which the reader 
will find under the article ETHICS. 
According to Mr. Locke, the idea of a 
fupreme being, infinite in power, good
ne[s, and wifdom, whofe workman/hip 
We are, and on whom we depend, and 
the idea of our[elves, as intelligent crea
tures, would, if duly confidered, afford 
fuch foundations of our duty llnd rules of 
aCtion, as might place morality amOD'" 
the fciences capable of demonitration. 0 

As to the realons why the mathematical 
fciences have been thought more capable 
pf demonftration than the ideas of good 
:and evil, right and wrong, &fe. they are 
thefe. J. That the former can be repre
fented by fenfible marks, as diagrams, 
which have a nearer correJpondence with 
them than any words. 2. Moral ideas 
are commonly more complex than thofe 
pf figures; whence it happens, that their 
names are of more uncertain fignification; 
and befides, the mind cannot eafily re
tain there precife combinations fo perfeCtly, 
flS is necelfary in the examination of the 
<1greements and difagreements of fevcral 
pf them one with another. See the ar
ticle KNOWLEDGE. 
One part of thefe difadvantages in moral 
iqqs, cominu~s tIw lame ~reat ~~th~lf, 

may in a good meafure be reme~ie<f'by 
accurate definitions; fetting down that 
colleCtion of fimple ideas y;hich every 
term {hall ftand for, and then ufingthe 
term fteadily for that precife colleCtion. 
See the article DEFINITION. " 

MORANT POINT, the mo!1: eafterIy pro
montary, of the ifland of Jamaica: weft 
long. ']6° 30', northlat, 18°. 

MORASSE, a -low, moift land, which 
receives the waters from the higher 
gfillUnds without having any defcent to 
carry them off. See MARSH and Moss. 

;MORAT, or MURTEN, 'a town of Swit
zerland, in the canton of Bern, fituated 
on the lake Morat, fifteen miles weft of 
Bern. 

MORATUR, or DEMORATUR, in law, 
he demurs; a term ,ufed when one of 
the parties in a caufe demurs, and does "
not proceed in pleading, but refts upon 
the judgment of the court in fome par
ticular point, either in relation to the 
fuf!iciency of the declaration, or th.e pleas 
of the contrary party; upon which the 
court, after taking fome time to argue 
and, advife, determine the point. 

MORAV A, a river of european Turky, 
that rifes in the mountain of Rodope, or 
Argentum, and falls into the Danube at 
Semendria,· to the eaftward of Belgrade. 

MORAVIA, a marquifate, or province 
in Bohemia, bounded by Silefia on the 
north-eaft, by Hungary and Auftria on 
the fouth; and by Bohemia on the north-
weft. - , 

MORAW, a river that riles in the north of 
Moravia, and_ after dividing Auflria 
from Hungary, falls into the Danube, to 
the weltward of Preiliurg. 

MORBACH, or MURBACH, a town of 
Germany, in the circle of the upper 
Rhine, and landgraviate of Alfatia, 
forty miles fouth ot Strailiurg, fubjea to 
France. 

MORBID, among phyficians, figr:ifies 
difeafed or corrupt, a term applied either 
to an unfound conftitlltion, or to thofe 
parts or humours_that are infeCted by a 
difeafe. See the article DISEASE. 

MORBILLI, the meafies, in medicine. 
Seethe article MEASLES. 

MORBUS, DISEASE, in medicine. Se\') 
the article DISEASE. _ -

l\iOREA, the antient Peloponnefus, is a 
province of european Turky, and. is a 
peninfula about one hundred and el&hty 
miles long, and one hundred and. thIrty 
broau, bounded by the gulphs of Le
punt~ and, :f;ngia ~Il the Horth; by the 
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egean rea, or Archipelago, on the eall: ; 
and by the Mediterranean on the fouth 
and weft. 

r10RELLA, in botany, a name given by 
fome to the folanum or nightfhade. See 
the article SOLANUM. 

r10RESK, or MOR.lSeO, is a kind of 
painting, carving, &e. done after the 
manner of the moors; confifring of fee' 
veral grotefque pieces and compartments, 
promifcuoufly mingled, not containing 
any perfe& figure of a man, .or other ani
mal; but a wild refemblance of birds, 
beafts, treeSe, &e. 
Morelk-dal1ces; vulgarly called merrice
dances, are thofe altogether in imitation 
of the moors, as farabands, 'chacons, &e. 
which are generally performed with cafta
nets or tambours. 

Y.10RETON, a market-town of Devon
/hire, twelve miles fouth-weft of Exeter. 

Y.10RETON, is alro a market-town ofGlo
cefterfhire, twenty miles north -eaft of 
mocefter. 

v.lORINA, in botany, a plant of the di
tmdria monogynia clafs, with a monope
talous flower, bilabiated at the limb: 
the feed is fingle, roundiib, and coronated' 
with the cup of the flower. 

,lORINDA, in ,botany, a genus .of the 
penUindria monogynia cfafs of plants, 
with an infundibuliform monopetalous 
fl9wer, divided into five fegments at the 
limb: the fruit is a roundiib berry, with 
an umbilicated point, and contains two 
elliptico .hemifpherical feeds. 

,10RINELLUS, the DOTTEREL, in or
nithology, a fpecies of charadrius, with 
a ferrugineous breaft, and a white ring 
round the neck. See CHARADRIUS. 

lORISONA, ~ plant belonging to the 
po!Jiandria nunzogynia c1afs, the flower 
of which confilh of four oblong petals; 
and its fruit is a globofe berry, contain
ing a great manykidney.{hap~d feed,s. 

1PRLACHIA, a province of Vefllce; 
having Dalmatia on the fouth, and lying 
between the provinces of Croatia and 
Bofnia. 

rORLAIX, a port town of France, in 
the province of Britany: weft long. 4", 
Borth lat. 48° 37'. 

lORNING, the beginning of the day, 
the firft appearance of light, or the 
time from midnight till noon. 

lOROCCO, the capital of the kingdom 
of the fame name in Africa? weft long. 
9°, north lat, 329• 

lOROCCO, marroquin, in commerce, a 
P..ll@ )cilld of lea~her7 prepllored of thl! !kin 

MOR 
Qf an animal of the goat, kind, and im
ported from the Levant, Barbary, &e. 
The name was probably taken from thC!l 
kingcdom of Morocco, whence the man
ner of preparing it was borrowed, which 
is this: the ikins being firR: dried in the 
hair, are fteeped in clear water three days 
and nights; then ftretched on a tanner's 
horfe,beaten with a large knife,and lteeped 
afreib in water every day till they be well 
corne: then they are thrown into a large 
vat in the ground full of water, where 
quick-lime h~s been flaked, and there lie 
fifteen days; whence they are taken, and 
again returned every night and morning. 
Then they are thrown into a freib vat of 
lime and water, and thifted night and 
morning for fifteen days longer j then 
rinfed in clear water, and the hair taken 
off on the leg with the knife, returned 
into a third vat and ibifted as before for 
eighteen days; fteeped twelve hours in a 
river, taken out, rinfed, put in pails. 
where they are pounded with wooden 
pe,ftles, changing the water twice; then 
laid on the herfe, and the fleib taken off; 
returned into pails of new water, taken 
out, and the hair fide fcraped; returned 
into frefh pails, taken out, and tbrowIt 
into a pail of/ a particular form, having 
holes at bottom: here they are beaten for 
the fpace of an hour, and freib water 
poured on from time to time; then being 
ftretched on the leg, and fcraped on either 
fide, they are returned into pails of freih 
water, taken out, firetclled and fewed 
up all around in manner of bags, leaving 
out the hinder legs as all aperture for the 
conveyance of a certain mixture. 
The !kins thus fewed are put in luke. 
warm water, where dogs excrements have' 
been diffolved. Here they are ftirred 
with long poles for half an hour, left at 
reft a dozen, taken out, rinfed in fre/h 
water, and filled by a tunnel wi'th a pre
paration of water and fUlJlac, mixed and 
heated oVllr the fire till ready to boil; 

'and, as they are filled, the hind legs are 
fewed ull to fiop the pa{[age. In this 
ll:ate they are let down into the velTe! of 
water and [umac, and kept ftirring for 
four hours iuceffively; taken out and 
heaped on one another; after a little time 
their fides are changed; and thus they 
continue an hour and a half, till drained. 
This done, they are loofened, and filled 
a fecond time with the fame preparation, 
fewed up again, and kept ftirring two 
bours, piled up and drained as before. 
This procefs is again repeated, 'with thi$ 
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difference, that they are now frirred only 
a quarter of an hour; after which they 
are left till next morning, when they are 
taken out, drained on a rack, unfewed, 
the fumac taken out. folded in two from 
head to tail, ,the hair-fide outwards, laid 
over each other un the leg, to pel'feEl: 
their draining, ftretched out and dried; 
then trampled under foot by two and two, 
:il:retched on a wooden table, what fleih 
,and fumac remains fcraped off, the hai~
fide rubbed over with oil, and that again 
with water. 
Then they are wrullg with the hands, 
ftretched, and preifed tight on the table 
with an iron-il1ll:rument like that of a 
currier, the flelh-fide uppennoft; then 
turned, and the hair-fide rubbed il:ifongly 
(lver with a handful of ruihes, to fqueeze 
O~lt as much of the oil remaining as 
pollible. The firft courfe of black is now 
lai~ on the hair-fide; by means of a lock 
of hair twified and fteeped in a kind of 
black dye, prepared of four beer, wherein 
pieces of old rufiy iron have been thrown. 
When half dried by hanging in the air, 
they are ftretched on a table, rubbed over 
every way with a paumelle, or wooden
toothed inftrument, to raife the grain, 
over .which ispaft a light couche of wa
ter, then fleeked by mbbing them with 
rufues pifepared for the purpofe. Thus 
,fleeked., they have a: fecon<!l cOllche of 
black, t\len -dr-Led, laid on the table, 
.rubbed over with a paumelle of. cork, to 
raife the grain again; and, after a light 
couche of water, fleeked over anew ; 
and, to raife the grain a third time, a 
paumelle of wood is ufed. 
After the hair-fide has received all its pre

'})arations, the flefu-Gde is pared with a 
iharp knife for the purpofe; the hair· fide 
is firongly rubbed over with a woollen 
c,ap, ' having before given it a glofs with 
barberries, citron, or orange. The 
whole is finiihed by railing the grain 
lightly, foethe Jaft time, with the pau
melle of cork; fo .that they are now fit 
for the market. 

Maimer if preparingrcd~.1oROCCO: after 
.fl:eeping, fil'tltching, fcraping, beatinO', 
and rinfing, as be,tore, they are at leng~h 
wrung, ftretched on the leg, and paifed 
.,iter e~ch other into water where alum has 
been dilfolved. Thus alumed, they are 
left to drain till morning, then wrung 
out, pulled on the leg, and folded from 
head to tail, the flelh inwards. 
In this ll:ate they receive their firft nye, 
l)y paiflng dieJn after one another irito a 

red liquor, prepared with laque, and 
fame other ingredients, which the maro
quineers keep a fecret. This they repeat 
again and agaia" till the fkins have gQt 
thejl' firft colour; then they are rjpfed in 
clear water, ftretched on the leg,. and- left 
to drain twelve hours; thrown ipto wa.,
ter, into which white galls pulverized 
have been paft through a fieve, and fiirred 
inceifantlyfor aday withlo);Jg poles; taken 
{Jut, hung on ,a bar a-croCI> the water all 
night, white agaluft red, and fed againft 
white,and in the morning the wat\'!r J.l:irred 
up, and the fkins returned into it for 
twenty-four hours. , 

MOROCHTHUS,in natural hifi:ory,an in
durated clay, called by us french-chalk; 
ferving taylors and others '.to mark with. 
The antients efteemed it as art aftringent, 
prefcri1bing it in the colic, hremolThages., 
and other fluxes. See the art~de LAPIS 
MOROCHTHUS. 

MORON, <l town of .Spain,. in the pro
vince of Andalufia~ thirty, miles fouth-
eaft of Seville. . . . 

MORPETH, a borough-town of NOf= 
thumberland, fourteen miles north of 
Newqtftle, which fends t\voimemhen: to 
parliament. 

,MORPHEW, a leprous lUnd of feurf 
which fometimes breaks out upon the 
frin, particularly about the fQf!!head. 
See the article LEPROSY. , 

MORSE, in ~oology, a name by wlJicB 
fame call the hippopotamus. S{:e the ar
ticle HIPPOPOTAMUS. 

MORT D'ANCESTRE, in law. See 
ASSISE ifmsrt d' anecJh·c. 

MORTAIGN. a town of the Orleanois, 
in France; eaft long .. $0', and north lat. 
4~4~ , 

.MORTAIN, a town of NOlmandy, in; 
France: weft long ~o', and ilol;th Jat. 
48° 49" .' 

l\10R TALITY, or bills ofM Olt T; ALI'.!'Y. 
properly denote weekly lifts df the per
fons who die in any place. 
In Lo.ndon, thefe bills are .drawn lip by 
the company of parilh-c1erks, and con. 
tain an accOtmt of the numbers, ages, 
difeafes, &re. of fuch as die within the 
bills of mortality; that is, in London, 
Well:minfter, and ten miles ;:ound. 
The great difparity between the births 
and burials in London, is owing ~Q this, 
that the di{fenters of all forts baptize 
their children without fending an ac~ount 
of them to the pariih clerks; fa that lit
tle dependance is to be had on thele,with 
ret;ard to calculating"annllities for life. 

Dr. 
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Dr. Halley's table, grounded on the 
Breflau-bills of mortality, is of much 
more authority: it ihews alternately the 
age, and the number of perlons living of 
that age. . 

-.:.:;-.., ~>tI -----::.:;-~ ---=-." > :;;. ~ > :;;. ~ > :;;' r: > :;;. ~ , 
1q 5' o· JQ ;" S. ,J'q !;'~. Jq s· ~ 
:' O<l::l;> O<l::l ~ O<l::l:' crq;:: 

• {/'J ~ Vl • (J'l • 'Jj 

'~ ;;:--;-86 43 4 1 7 ~ 
1. 8551.3 57944 4 0 7 6 5 192-
3 1911' 24 57345 397 66 182 
4- 76o ?5 56746 3 87 6 7 172 
5 73'2. 26 5604-7 377 ,68 162 

.6 710'2.7 553411 367 69 15:1. 

7 69228 546 49 3577 0 142 
86802953950346'71'131 

'9 '670 30 53 1 51 3357 2 J2,0 

"10 66131 52 35 2 32 473 10 9 
JI 6533 2 51553 313 74- 9 11 

12 646 33 50754 30275 88 
13 640 34 49955 29 2 76 78 
14 63435 49() 56 28271 68 
IS 628 36 41h 57 272 78 58 
16 62237 472 58 262 79 49 
17 61 6 38 4 6359 zY280 4 1 

18 610 39 454 60' 24281 34 
19 60440 445 61 23 i 82. 28 
20 59841 436\62. 222. 83 23 
:/.1 592424276321284 2.0 

By the help of this table, we can find 
. what probability there is, that a man of 
a <:;ertain age, 30 for example, :lhalllive 
1,2,3, f§e.years. Thus, againft30 
we find 531:, and underneath this 52 3, 
51 5' &fe. the meaning ofwhieh is, that 
out of 531 perfons living at the age of 
30,there remain only 523, 51 5, &fr, 
\'\Vho attain the age of 31, 32,&C. re
fpeCtively. 
Hence fuppofing A, B, C, &Ye. to re
prefent, refpeCtively, the perEons living 
~t ll: give~ age and the fubfequent years; 
It IS eVIdent, that there being A per
fons living of the given year, and only 
B perfons .r~main ing after the firft year, 
the probabtllty that a perCon.of the given 
age fhalllive one year, is meafured by 

the fraCtion~; and, in the fame man-
A 

ner, the probability that he lhalllive two 

years, is mearured by the fraCtion£, 
A 

like'wife, ~o find the odds .that any perf on 
does not die b~for~ he attam any propo/i;d 
age, the. rule IS tIllS: f1:lbtraCt the number 
of' the remaining perrons of the aae pro
pofed, . from thofe of the firf!: ag~, anci 
that wlll thew the odds there is of the 
perfon's living or dying; as for inl'cance 
the Mld.s that a man of 40 !hall live ; 
years, IS foU'nd by fubftracHng 377, the 
number of perfons of 47 years hom 445, 
the number of perlons of 40 years al1d 
the difference 68, is the uumber of per
~ons dying in that 7 years: hence the odds, 
1$ 377 to 68, or s! to I, that a man of 
40' does live feven years; and the like 
for any other number of years. 
From .wha~ ~as been faid it appears, that 
the pn{;e of mfurance u.pon lives ought to 
be regulated; there bemg a gt<-at differ
,ene'e bBtween infuring the life of a man 
of '20, and th,at. of another of 50 y~ars 
of age; finee It IS 100 tO'1 that the man 
~f 20' dies Iwt in a year; and but 38 to I 

for. a man of 50 ye'lJl"S of age.' ::'ee the 
article LiFE. 

MaR T AR~ a preparation of lime and 
fand mixt up with water,which ferves as 
aeement, and is ufed by mafous and 
bricklayers in building of walls of ftone 
and brick. 
The proportion oflime to fana in making 
mortar, ought to be according to the 
goodnefs or badnefs of thefe materials 
aua is therefore rather to be regulated b; 
the judgment of experienced workmen 
~hal!- by any frated proportion oE.materials. 
It IS, however, neceffary to obfenre" 
that ~he beft fand for making .lime, ac
cordIng to Wollius, is that which is 
coarfe and [harp, fo as to prick the hands. 
when rubbed, and yet not earthy, and 
fo as to foul1>he water it is wafhed in : 
and t.hat the beft lime for the fame pur

, pofe IS that made of the hardeft frones. 
See the;article LiME. ' 

and fo on. Thus the probability that a 
perron of 30 years of age ihall live one 
year, is meafured by 'B,t; that is, he 
has the odds of 5'23 to 8, or nearly 65 ' 
t~ J ~ that he does not die' ill a year. Su~ 

Befides the common morta-r ufed in laying 
frones, bricks, &fe. there are feveral other 
kinds; as, 1. White mortar ufed in 
plaftering walls ancl ceilings, ';'hich' are 
often, fir/l pJaftered with loam, and is 
made of ox or cow~hair mixed and 
tempered with lime and water without 
any fand. The common allowance is 
one hurnel of hair to' fix of lime' the 
hair binds the mortar, holds it faft to
g@ther, and keeps it from crackino-. 2.. 

Mortar for furnaces. &fe. is mad~ '&'~ith 
red clay wrought in water in which hOl ie . 
dung ~nd chimney-foot h:i.s been fteepeJ, 
by Whl"h a falt 10 communicated "to t~1 c 
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water, which binds the clay, and makes 
it fit to endure the fire: this clay ought 
not to be too fat, left it Should be fubject 
to crack; nor too lean_or fandy, left it 
fhould not bind enough. 3. Some work· 
men in metals, ufe a kind of mortar to 
plafter over the inlide of the velfels in 
which they refin@ their metals, to keep 
them from running out: this kind of 
mortar is made with quick-lime and ox
blood, the lime being firft beaten to pow
der and fifted, and afterwards mixed with 
the blood. 4. Mortar for fun-dials on 
walls, may be made of lime and rand 
tempered with linfeed-oil, or, for want 
of the latter, with lkimrried milk; but oil 
is better. This fpread upon the wall 
will become as hard as ftone, and will 
endure the weather fix times as long as 
the ordinary pI after- made of I.ime and 
hair with water. 5. For plaftering the 
fronts of houfes in imitation of brick
work, fome ufe a mortar made of iharp 
flmd' and lime, powder of brick, and 
fvme red ochre I and timber-houfes, 
plaftertld over with this kind of mortar, 
look well though they have been done 
tY'~nty .or thirty yeill"s.. 6. The mortar 
ufed }n Italy ~or makmg water-courfes 
and ciiterns, al1d alfo in tipiihing or 
plalle.ring· of fronts is of two forts: the 
on): ,iscompofed of lime and hpgs-greafe, 
mixt, with the.juice of figs, and the other 
is of the fame ingredients, but has liquid 
pitch_added to the retl:, and is firil: wet 
or fia,ked with wine, and then pounded 
or beaten with hogs-greale ,and juice of 
figs. 7. An extraordinary good. mortar 
for floors, walls, cielings, &te. may be 
made with ol'-blood and fine clay tem
pered together. S, And in buildings, 
one part of waRe foap-afhes, mixed with 
another of lilDe and fand, make a very 
durable mertar. 

MORTAR-PIECE, a {hort piece of ord
lIance; confiderably thick and wide; 
ferving to throw bombs, carcal\es, fire
PDts, &te. See plate of gunnery, fig. 
4. which reprefents a mortar mounted 
on its carriage. 
The ufe of mortars is thought to be oldet' 
than that of cannon; they being em
ployed in the wars in Italy to throw 
frones and balls of red-hot iron, long be
fore the invention of bombs; which, as 
:Blonde! informs us, were firft thrown at 
the liege of Wachtendorch, in Guilder
land, in 1588. 
It was formerly the opinion of ~unnel's, 
that only one certain charge of powder 
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was requifite fo. each mortar, and that 
the horizontal range could not be altered· 

. but by changing the direction of the 
piece; but, at prefent, when a place 
lying inthe fame horizontal .plane witn 
the mortar, is to be bombarded, they 
elevate the piece to 45°, and augment or 
diminilh the. charge of powder until 
they can hit the mark. The following 
advantages introduced this praCtice: I. 

The public powder is faved as much as. 
pollible; becaufe, at a direCtion of 45'2, 
a lefs velocity, and confequent1y it lefs 
charge of powder is required to make any 
horizontal range, than is necelfary to. 
make the fame horizontal range at any 
other elevation. ... In elevating mor
tars to their proper directions, gunners 
feldom come within a degree er two of 
the propofed elevation, bo.th on. account 
of the impel'feCtion of the inftrum~ts 
which they generally ufe for that PUl'pere; 
and the hurry they are in at that time. 
And in bombarding towns from 1)J.ips, 
.it is fcarce pallible to come within two 
degrees of the deligned elevation, bec;mfe 
of the agitation of the velfel, wh,ich 
continually changes the d~reCtion of the 
mortar. But by railing the mortar to. 
45'" the bad confequence.s of this inac
curacy of elevation are in a great meafllre 
prevented, becaufe a fmall error above or 
below4So, occafions a very inconlider
able error of amplitude. 
For the fame r~afons,· alfo, p1aces..lying 
above or below the horizontal plane. 
palling through the piece, are bombarded 
by direCting the mortar fo as its axis may 
bilfeCl: the angle comprehended between 
a perpendicular to the horizon, at the. 
point of projection, and a line drawn 
from that point ,to the mark aimed at j 
'and then augmenting and diminilhil1g 
the charge of powder until the objeCt 
be hit. 
When the bufinefs, therefore, can be 
effectually done by this middle elevation. 
it ought certainly to be preferred to any 
other. However, in the courfe of a 
iiege it frequently happens, that feveral 
of the cafes mentioned under the article 
GUNNERY, are made ufe of either by 
the alrailants or defendants. Whence 
we may infer, that thoug\1 mortars are 
ofteneft, and moil: fitly, ufed at 45<> 
elevation, yet they ought not to bi 
foqnded of one piece with their bed, 
becaufe fuch are' not only very coftly but 
unweildy, and tQ.erefore unfit to be l'aifed 
to asy defu-ed el~vat4Qn. See GUNN ER;Y. 
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Mortars ~re moll: fit for fen'ice.when hung payirtg the interell: or the money, morta 
by trunnIOns and propped with quoins, gages are frequently continued without. 
efpecially if their carriages be fieady difl:urbing the polfelEon. Where ariold 
enough to prevent the effeEl:s of fudden mortgage is alEgned to another, it is to 
recoiling. be taken for a new one fr'om the time of 
In !hooting with mortars~ the following the alEgnment; and as a mortgagee, 
general rules !hould be always obferved. where the mortgage is forfeited, is al~ 
I.. To meafure the difl:ance of the object lowed intereft for his intereft, fo an 
aimed at. z. That the bombs be of alEgnee is to have it for all intel~eft due at 
equalVITeight, otherwife the !hots will the time of the alEgnment, which muft 
vary. 3. That the carriage be on an be accounted as principal whenever he 
exact level, to prevent its leaping. 4. comes to redeem the land: but yet ali 
That the powder with which the piece is agreement made at the fame time witn 
thargc;d, be always of the fame ll:rength the original mortgager, will not make 
and quantity. 5. That the charge be future intereft to be principal b~fore any 
always equally rammed down. 6. That is become due. It has alfo been decreea, 
the wads be always of wood, tompions, that where a mortgagee lends more mo. 
or oakam. 7' That the fufees be fre!h ney on bond to the mortgager, the la,tter 
made the days on which they are to be Ihall not be permitted to redeem, except 
~f~d; 'and that they be of a Gompolition he pay the money lent upon the bond, 
prQPor~ionable to the range of the !hot in together with that on the mortgage; 
tae air, fo that the bomb may break at the though if the mortgager mortgage th. 

Co. Y,e,:r moment of, or foon after its fall; equity of redemption to another; the 
which compolition muft be fuch as not fecond mortgagee will not be affeCted by' 
to be extingui!hed though it fall in water, this bond; for this rearon, becaule it is 
but continue burning till the bomb breaks. but a perfonal charge on the mort,gager. 
See the article ROMB. By a late ftatute it is ordained, that when 

MORTARO, ,or MONTARA, a town of any action of ejeCtment is brought by :.t 

the dutchy of Milan, in Italy, twenty mortgagee, for the recovery of the pof-
miles north:eaft of Cafal, and fubject to feffion of the lands or tenert.ements, &c. 
the kil)g of Sardinia. mortgaged, and there is no fuit in equity 

MORTGAGE, in law, a pledge or for forecloling or redeeming the equity of 
pawn of lands, tenements, &c. for redemption, in cafe the perf on intitled to 
money borrowed; fo called becaufe if redeem !hall, pendente lite, or pending 
the. money is not paid at the day, the the aCtion, bring all the principal and 
land dies to the debtor, and is forfeited to intereft dUe, with cofl:s; into court, it 
the creditor. The common method of !hall be taken as a full fatlsfaction and 
making a mortgage, is by leafe for a difcharge of the mortgage, and the mort~ 
lon.g term of years, wherein a pepper- gagee /hall thereon be obliged to recon-
corn rent has been ufually referved: or vey the land, &ft:. and deliver up all 
it ,may be made by affignment for a term, deeds, &c. 7 Geo. z. c. ~OI. 
and by leafe and releale. The creditor, MORTIER, an enlign of dignity, borne 
who holds the eftate according to the COfl- by the chancellor, and grand preGdents 
dition'of the deed, is called the mortga- of the parliaments of France. That 
gee; but the mortgager, who is the per- borne by the chancellor, is a piece of 
fon that makes the mortgage, generally cloth of gold, edged and turned up 
keeps polfelEon of the land till failure is with ermine; and that of the firit prel. 
made in the payment of the mortgage- lident is a piece of black velvet edged 
money; in which cafe, though the with a double row of gold lacef whil~ 
mortgagee enters for non· payment, the that of the other prelidents is only edged 
mortgager has a righ t to the equity of re- with a lingle row. This they form'erly 
demptJon in the court of chancery, carried on their heads, as they do frill in 
where he may call the mortgagee to art grand ceremonies, fuch as the entry of 
account for the profits of the land mort. the king: but, ordinarily, they carry 
gaged.' them in the hand. 
In a mortgage is contail1ed a provifo or MORTIFICATION, il1 medicine, the 
covenant, that in cafe the money be paid fame with fpl~acelus. See SPHACELUS. 
o'n the day limited, the deed !hall there- MORTISE" or MORTOISE, in carpen-:
vpon b~ void: but en the mort~a~er's try, &c. a kind o.f joint, wherein a hole 
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of a certain Glepth is made in a piece of 
timber. which is to receive another piece 
called a tenon. 

MORTMAIN, in law,is the aiienation 
of lands or tenements to any religious 
houfe, corporation, or fraternity, and 
their fucceffors. Lands alienated in 
mortm"in are different from others, for 
they never revert to the donor, or to 
any temporal or common ufe; on which 
account the lords by fuch alienation lofe 
their' efcheats, and many fervices that 
were formerly due to them; as bodies 
politic never die, nor can perform per
fonal fervice, commit treafon, felony, or 
the like. By the ftatute of mortmain 
lately made, it is enaCted, that no manors, 
lands, f!!c. thall be given or granted 
to, or fettled upon any perfons, bodies 
politic, f!!c. for any eftate whatfoever, Of 

charged in trull: for charitable ufes, un
Iefs it be done by deed indented and fealed 
twelve months at leall: before the, donor's 
death, and inrolled in chancery within 
fix months after executed. The two 
Univerfities, and the colleges of Eaton, 
Weftminfter, &c. are excepted out of 
this aCt. 9 Geo. II. c.36. 

MORTUARY, in the ecclefiafiical law, 
is a gift left by a man at his death to his 
parifu-church, in recompence of perfonal 
tythes omitted to be paid in his life
time: or it is that be aft, or other cattle, 
which, after the death of the owner, 
by the cuftom of the place, is due to the 
parfon or vicar, in lieu of tithes or of
ferings fergot, or not well and truly 
paid by him that is dead. 
A mortuary is not properly due to an 
ecclefiaftical incumbent from any but 
thofe of his own parifu: but by cuftom, 
in fome places, it is paid to the incum
bents of other parifhes, when a cOl'pfe is 
carried through them. The bifhops of 
:Bangor, Lalldaff, St. David's, f!!c. had 
formerly mortuaries of priefts: and it 
was cufiomary in the diocefe of Chefter, 
for the billlOp to have a mortuary, on 
the death of every prieft dying within the 
archdeaconry of Chefter, of his beft beaft, 
faddle, and bridle, with his beft cloak, 
hat, and upper garment under the gown. 
Mortuaries are not now paid in kind ; 
but money is to be given in lieu of them. 
:By a ftatute of He'n. VIII. they are to 
be paid as follows: he that dies poffeffed 
()f moveable goods to the value of 401. 
or above, is to pay lOS. he that dies 
pcfi"dl"ed of goods Qf )01. value, and 
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under 401. is to pay 6s. Sa. and 1'0 ott 
in proportion; but if the goods are 
under the value of 61. 13s. 4d. after 
the deceafed's debts are paid, no mortu
ary is to be demanded •. It is to be, ob
ferved, that no mortuaries are to be paid, 
except in thofe places where they are due 
by cllftom. 

MORTUUM CAPUT. See the article CA
PUT MOR TUUM. 

MORVIEDRO, or MURVIEDRO, a town 
of Spain, in the province of Valencia, 
eighteen miles north of the city of 'Va-
lencia. . 

MORUS, the MU1.BERRY-TREE, in bo· 
tany, f!!c. See MULBERRY. 

MOSAIC, or MOSAIC-WORK, an af
femblage of little pieces of glafs, marble, 
precious frones, &te. of various colours, 
cut fquare, and cemented on a ground 
of frucco, in fuch a manner as to imi
tate the colours and degradations of 

. painting. 
Method of performing MOSAIC-WORK of 

glafs is this: they provide littfe pieces 
of glafs, of:;.s many different colours 
and fizes as poffible. 'See the article 
Painti1!g on GLASS. 
Now in order to apply thefe fevend 
pieces, and out of them to fotm a pic
ture, they in the firft place procure a 
cartoon or defign to be drawn; this is 
transferred to the ground or plafter by 
calking, as. in painting in frefco. See 
the article FRESCO. 
As this plafter is to be laid thick ()n the 
wall, and therefore will continue freth 
and foft a confiderable time, fo that 
there may be enough prepared at once, 
to ferve for as much work as will take 
up three or four days. 
This platter is compofed of lime, made 
of hard ftone, with brick-duft very fine, 
gum-tragacanth, and whites of eggs: 
when this pI after has been thus pre. 
pared and laid on the wall, and made 
the dcdign of what is to be reprefented ; 
they take out the little pieces of glaCs 
with a pair of plyers, and range them 
one after another, fiill keeping ftriCl:ly 
to the light, ihadow, different teillts and 
colours l"eprefented in the defigh before; 
preffing or flatting them down with a 
ruler, which ferves both to fink them 
within the ground, and to render the 
ftlrface even. 
Thus in a long time, and with a great 
deal of labour, they finiih the work,which 
is ~ill the moa beautiful, as the piece:i 
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of glafs are more uniform, and rangOed 
at an even height. 
Some of thefe pieces of mofaic.work an~ 
performed with that exaEl:nefs, that they 
appear as fmooth as a table of marble, 
and as finithed and mafterly as a painting 
in frefco j with this advantage, that they 
ha.ve a fine luftre, and will lalt ages. 
The fineft works of this kind, that have 
remained 'till 0\11' time, and thofe by 
whom the moderns have retrieved the art, 
which was in a manner loft, are thofe 
in the church of St. Agnes, formerly the 
temple of Bacchus at Rome j and fome 
at Pifa, Florence, and other cities ofItaly. 
The moft efreemed among the works of 
the moderns are thofe of Jofeph Pine, 
and the chevalier Lanfranc in the church 
of St. Peter at Rome: there are a1fo 
very good ones at Venice. 

MethlJd of performing MOSAIC-WORK of 
marble and precious ftones is this: the 
ground of rnofaic-worb. wholly marble, 
is ufually a maffive marble, either white 
or black. On this ground the delign is 
cut with a chiffel, after it has been fid!: 
calqued. After it has been cut of a 
conftderable depth, i. e. ari inch or more, 
the cavities are filled up with marble of 
a proper colour, /irft fathioned accord
ing to the deftgn, and reduced to the 
thicknefs of the indentures with various 
inftruments. To make the pieces thus 
inferted into the indentures cleave faft, 
whofe feveral colours an: to imitate thofe 
of the deftgn, they ufe a ftucea, com
pofed of lime and marble-duft ; or a 
kind of maftic, which is prepared by 
each workman, after a different manner 
peculiar to himfetf. 
The figures .being marked out, the 
painter or feulptor himfelf draws with a 
pencil the colours of the figures, not de
termined by the ground, and in the lame 
manner makes ftrokes or hatchings in the 
place, where Ihadows are to be; and 
after he has engraven with the chiffel all 
the ftrokes thus drawn, he fills them up 
with a black maRie, compoied partly of 
burgundy-pitch poured on hot; taking 
off afterwards what is fuperftuous, with 
a piece of foft fione or brick, which, to
gether with water and beaten cement, 
takes away the mattie, polilhes the 
marble, and renders the whole fo even, 
that one would imagine it only confifted 
of one piece. 0 

This is the kind of mofaic-work, that 
is feen in the pompous church of the in
valids at Paris, and the fine chapel at 

Vel'failles, with which fome intire apal1t~ 
ments of that palace are incrpfta"ed, 
As for mofaie-work of preciollis frones, 
other and finer in!truments arIZ required 
than thore ufed in marble ; as drilll, 
wheels, &Ye. u[ed by laJlidaries and en
gravers on frone. As none but the richeft 
marbles and ftones enter this work, to 
make them go the further, they are fawn 
into the thinneft leaves imaginable, fcaree 
exceeding half aline in' thicknefs ; the 
l¥ock to be fawq is faftened firmly with 
,cords on the bench, and only raifed a 
little on a piece of wood, orie or two 
inches higq. Two iron-pins, ' which 
are Illn one fide the block, and which 
ferve to faRen it, are put into a vice con
trived for tqe purpofe, and with a kind 
of faw or bow, made of fine brafs-wire, 
bent on a piece of fpungy wood, together 
with emery !teeped in water, the leaf is 
gradually fathioned by following the 
frroke of the delign, made on paper, and 
glu~d on the piece. When there are 
pieces ~nol1gh faftened to form an intire 
flower, or fome other part of the dcmgn, 
they are applied to the ground. , 
The ground which fupports this mofaic
work is ufually of free-fione. The mat
ter with which the ftones are joined to~ 
gethel', is a maftic, or kind of ftucco, 
laid very thin on the leaves as they are 
fathioned; and this being done, the 
leaves are applied with plyers. . 
If any contour, or fide of a leaf, be 
not either fquared or rounded fufficiendy, 
fo as to fit the place exaEl:ly, into which 
it is to be inferted, when it is too large, 
it is to be brought down with a brafs
file or rarp ; and if it be too little, it 
is managed with a drill and other in_c 

frruments ufed by lapidaries. 
Montie-work of marble is ufed in large 
works, as in pavements of churches, 
baftlics, and palaces; and in the in
cruftation and vaneering of the walls of 
the fame ed tfices. 
As for that of precious frones, it is only 
u[ed in fmall works, as ornaments for 
altar-pieces, tables for rich cabinets .. 
precious ftones being fo very dear. 

Manner of performing MOSAIC-WORK of 
gypJum. Of this !tone calcined in a kiln, 
and beaten in a mortar, and lifted, the 
french workmen make a fort of arti~~ial 
marbles, imitating precious frones, and 
of thefe they compofe a kind of mofaic~ 
work, which does not come far thort, 
either of the durablenefs or the vivacity 
of the natural !tones i ;md whioh bel).des 
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has this advantage, that it admits of to be weaker or more fhadowed, arid' 
continued pieces or paintings of intire filling them with gypfum; which work 
compartiments without any vilible join- they repeat, 'till all the colotlrs being 
in g. added one after the other. -:£eprerent the 
Some make the ground of plafret' of original to the life. 
Paris, otllers of free-!1;one. If it be of When the work is finifhed, they fcour 
plalter of Paris, they {pread it in a it with foft frone, fand, and water; after 

'wooden frame, of the length and breadth that, with a pumice-ilone; and in the 
of the work intended, and in lhicknefs lall: place polifh it with a wooden mullet 
about an inch and a half. This frame and emery. Then, laftly, they give it a 
is fo contrived, that the tenons being Iull:re, by fmearing it over with oil)- and 
only joined to the mortifes by lingle pins, rubbing it a long time with the palm of 
they may be taken a[under,' and the the hand, which gives it a lull:re, no 
frame be difmounted, when the plall:er ways inferior to that of natural marble. 
is dry. The frame is covered on one If you would only make a variegated 
:/ide with a ll:rong Iinnen-cloth, nailed table, or other work, of feveral colours, 
all round, which being placed horizon- without mofaic-figures, the procefsis 
tally with the linnen at the bottom, is fomewhat different. 
filled with pI after palfed through a wide In this cafe, you are to prepare colours 
neve. When the plall:er is half dry, the feparately in bowls, as many as nature 
frame is jet up perpendicularly, and left fhews in the marble to be imitated; and 
till it is quite dry; then it is taken out, after you have incorporated them wi~ 
by taking the frame to pieces. gypfum and glue-water, take a tr.o:wel 
In this mofaic, the ground is the moll: im- fi.lll of each, and difpofe them' in a' 
portant part .. Now in order to the pre- trough, without any order, then without 
paration of this lifted gypfum, which mingling them, and only by cutting or 
is to be applied on this ground, it is croiling the gypfum of each trowel, 
dilfolved and boiled in the beft eng1iih once with each of the rell:, they give 
glue, and mixt with the colour that it is them that beautiful confufion, which 
,to be of, then the whole is worked up to- renders natural marble valuable. Of 
gether into the ufual conlill:enceof plafier ; thefe you may make tables, or lay them 
and then is taken and fpread on the in a mould according to the work to be 
ground five or lix inch\ls thick. If the done. 
work be fuch, as that mouldings are re- Mofaic.work of wood is more properly 
quired, they are formed with gouges and called marquetry. See :t\1ARQ.YETRY. 
Qther infiruments. MOSAMBIQ!!E, the capital of a pro, 
It is on this plafrer, thus coloured like vince of the fame name in Zanguebar, 
marble or nrecious ftone, and which is in Africa, fituated on an ifiand at the 
to ferve as a! ground to a work, either of mouth of the river Mofambique: eaft 
lapis, agate, alaball:er, or the like, that long. 40°, fouth lat. 15 Q

• 

the delign to be reprefented is drawn; MOSBACH, or MORSBACH, a town of 
having been firll:pounced or calqued. To Germany, in the palatinate of the 
llOllow· or imprefs the defign, they ufe Rhine, fix teen miles eall: of ~eidelburg. 
the fame inll:ruments that fculptors do; MOSCOW, the capital of the provinc~ 
the ground whereon they are to work of the fame name in Mofcovy, lituated 
no~ being much lees hard than the marble Qn the river Mofcowa, 30,0 miles fouth-
itfelf. The cavities being thus made in eaft ofPeterfburg: eafi long. 38°, north 
the ground, are filled up with the fame lat. 55!! 45'~ 
gyp[um boiled in glue, only differently MOSCOW A, a river which rifes in the 
coloured, and thus ar\! the different co- well: pah of the province of Mofcow, 
lours of the originql reprefented. In and falls into the river Ocka at Kolomna. 
(irder that the necelfary colours and teints MOSELLE, a river of Germany, which 
may be ready at hand, tl~e quantities of ~ifes in the mountains of Vauge, in Lor-
the g~P[Urn arO! tempered ",~~h ~he feo: rain, and running thro,ugh that dutchy 
veral colo1.\rs in pots. and the electorate of Tders, falls ipto 
,fI..fter the dellgn has been thus tilled and the Rhine at Coblentz. 
:rendered vilible, by halfpolihling it with MOSKITO, a counhy of north America, 
brick 'and foft ll:one, they go over it ' fituated between 8So and 88° of welt 
ljg;,a~nl, ~¥~\i:n.$, fl,lch ,plates as are eith,q- l<lnZiWde, and Qe~e~n U Q a~d ISO?[ 
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lllorth latitude; having the north fea, on wanting. Hence in the defcription o( 
the north and eai! ; Nicaragua; on the fuch imperfect plants, it becomes ne-
fouth; and lIonduras on the weft. celfary to diftinguifu them according to 

l\10SPURG, or ]'40SBURG, a town of their general habit and ftruCture. 
Germany, in the circl~ of Bavaria, fitu- Molfes, therefore, may be arranged under 
ated at the confluence of the rivers lfer the following fubdivifions, I. Such as 
and Amburg, thirty miles north-eaft of confift of"tender flexible filaments, as 
Munich. ~ylfus and confeflla. z. Such as con,. 

MOSq.sE, a temple, 'or place of religious fill: of a mere foliaceous or geiatinoull 
worflllp, among the mahometans. matter, as phyllona, ulva, fSc. 3' Such 
All mofques are fqllare buildings, ge- as confift· of firm and fomewhat rigid 
nerally built with ftone; before the ftalks, <IS ufnea, platyfma, fSc. 4. Such 
chief gate there is a fquare court, paved as conflft merely of a dry, cruftaceous, 
with white marble, and low galleries or elfe of a gelatinous matter, as pla-
found it, whofe roof is fupported by codium. S. Such as produce cap[uJes, 
marble pillars. In thefe galleries the covered with opercula, .as bryum, poly-
Turks wafu themfelves before they go trichum, fph<lgnum, mnium, fSc. 6. Such 
into the mofque. In each mofque there as produce capfules without pedicles, and 
is a great number of lamps; and be- without calyptrre, as lycopodium, trif-
tween thefe, hang many criftal rings, permium, felago, fSc. 7. Such as con-
oftriches eggs, and other curioflties, Jift· of fbliaceous matter, with evident 
which, when the lamps are lighted, make fruCtifications arifing from it" as mar-
a fine thew. As it is not lawful to enter ch\lDtia, jungermannia, anthoceros, fSc. 
the mofques with lhoes or ftockings on, See Byssus, CONFERVA, fSc. 
the pavements are covered with pieces of Molfes are of conGderable ufe in me~ 
fiuff fewed tog~ther, each being wide dicine; u[nea is elteemed a good defic-
enough to hold a row of men kneeling, cative and aftringent; the cup-mofs il> 
fitting, or proftrate. The women are recommended in the chin-cough; the 
~ot allowed to t'1ter the mofoue, but fray grey ground-lichen., or liverwort, againft 
_in the porch's without. About every the bite of a mad dog; and other fpecies, 
Jtl~fque there are fix high towers, called in other diforders, as mentioned under 
lU'~arets, each or which has three little their r€fpective heads. 
,?pen gajleries, one ·above another: thefe Mofs is frequently very injurious to fruit. 
tEilwers, as well as the morques, are co- trees, which grow upon cold barren foils, 
vered with lead, and adorned with gild- or where they are fo clofe planted as to 
ing and other ornaments; and from exclude the free accefs of the air: the 
thence, inltead of a bell, the people are only remedy, in fuch cafes, is to cut dowll 

. called to prayer by certain officers ap- part of the trees, and to plough up the: 
pointed for that purpofe. Molt of the ground between thofe left remaining ~ 
lllofques 4ave a kind of hofpital belong- and in the fpring - feafon, in moiff 
ing to them, in which travellers, of weather, you fuould with an iron-inftru.:. 
what religion roever, are entertained ment made a Etle hollow, the better to 
during three d'l.ys. Each mofque has furround the branches of the trees, fcrape 
<lIfo a place called Tarbe, which is the off the mofs, carrying it off the place i 
burying place of its founders: within and by two or three times thus clean";· 
which is a tomb fix Qr feven feet long, Eng them, together with carefully ftir-
covered wid]. green velvet or fattin, at ring the ground, it may be entirely de-
the ends of w4ich are ,two tapers, and ftroyed from the trees; but unlefs par\: 
round it feveral feats for thofe who read of the trees are cut down, and th~ 
the koran, and pray fpr the fouls of the ground be we.!l ftirred, the rubbilh of 
deceafed. the mofs will fignify little. 

~OSS, muJcus, in botany, a very nu- If the trees are covered with mofs, on 
merous order of plants, belonging to account of the drynefs of the ground~ 
~he cryptogamia c1afs, the fructifi- the proper remedy is to lay mud, from 
cation of which is but little under- the bottom of' a river or pond, pretti 
Rood. Linmeus, indeed, has attempted tbick about their roots . 
. to arrange them according to what he Moss is alfo a name given to boggy 
takes to be the parts of generation, grounds in many parts of the kingdom. 
~~ny of which he i\c~nowledges to b; T4c[e confift of a tll.\"fy [\lrface, below 
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which is a brack, moiffi, {pongy earth, 
which being dug up with fpades fome
what in the form of bricks, and dried, 
is what they call peats, ufed as fuel in 
feV'eral parts; and the upper fcurf, be
ing cut and dried, makes turfs, another 
coarfer fort of fuel. 

lYall-Moss, bryum, in botany. See the 
article BRYUM. 

MOSTRA, in the italian mufie, a mark 
at the end of a line or fpace, to {hew 
that the firfi note of the next line is in 
that place: and if this note be accom
panied with a fbarp or flat, i~ is proper 
to place there characters along with the 
mofira. Alfo if in a thorough-bafs this 
iirft note have any eyphers, thefe cyphers 
ihould be put along with the mo,fira, at 
the end of the preceding ftaff. And, 
lafily, if the part change its cleff with 
the firfi nete, the cleff ought to be mark
ed along with the moOn, in the fame 
manner. 
The mo!l:ra is of conliderable ufe, efpe
cially in quick motions, as it prepares 
the player for what is to follow. 

MOSUL, or MousuL. See MOUSUL. 
MOT ACILLA, in ornithology, a nu

merous genus of birds, of the order of 
the pafferes, diftinguifbed by a ftraight 
beak, of a fubulated figure, and a lace
rated tongue. 
To this genus belong the (ommon wag
tail, the wheat.ear, nightingale, red
flart, wren, &fe. See the articles WAG
TAIL, WHEAT-EAR, &fe. 

MOT AZALITES, the name of a'famous 
feB: among the mahometans, properly 
fignifying feparatifts. 
The motazalites are not accounted ortho
dox mulfulmen, as they believe the al
koran to be created and not eternal; 
and befides alfert, that there are no at
tributes in God diftinCl: from his effence. 

MOTE, in law· books, fignifies court or 
convention, as, a ward· mote, burgh
mote, fwain.mote, &fe. See the article 
WARD-MOTE, &e. 

MOTETTO, in the italian mulic, a fort of 
church-mulic compofed with much art 
and ingenuity, from one to eight parts, 
with or without infiruments, and uiually 
accompanied with a thorough-baCs. 

MOTH, tinea, or phaitZna, in zoology. 
Seethe article PHALlENA. 

MOTHER, mater, 1 term of relatiQn, 
denoting a woman who hath born a child. 
See the article DELIVERY. 
The queen mother, is the fame with what 
we call q\le~ndQwager. See ~EEN, 

" 

MOTHEIt' is alfo uf~d figuratively, to de., 
note whatever gives origin to othell" 
things of the fame kind: thus we' fay. 
a mother-church, a mother - tongue, • 
or language, &fe. See CHURCH and 
LANGUAGE. 

Fits of the MOTHER, in medicine, t~e 
fame with what is otherwife called hy~ 
fterics. See, the article HYSTERICS. 

MOTION, is defined to be the continued 
and fueceffive change of place. See tbe 
article COMMUNICATION of Motion. 
There are three general laws of motion. 
I. That a body always perfeveres in its 
flate of reft, or of uniform motion in: a' 
right line, till by fome external force 'it 
be made to change its fiate: for as 
body is paffive in receiving its motion, 
and the direction of its motion, fo it re
tains them, or perfeveres in them with
out any change, till it 1>e a~ed on by 
fomething external. From this law it 
appears, why we inquire not, in phi
lolophy, concerning the caufe of' the 
continuation of motion or reft in bodies, 
which can be no other than their inertia; 
but if a motion begin, or if a motion 
already produced is either accelerated or 
retarded, or if the direetion of the mo
tion is altered, an inquiry into the power 
or caufe ,that produces this change is a 
pl"Oper fubjeCl of philofophy. 2.. "The 
fecont! general law Qf motion is, that 
the change of 1TIoti<:>n is proportionaf t3 
the force impreffed, and 1s produced in 
the right line in which that foree aas. 
When a fluid aas upon a body, l1;S water 
or air upon the vanes of a mill, or wind 
upon the f~ils of a fbip, the acceleration 
of the motion is not proportional to the 
whole force of thore fluids, but to that 
part only which is imprelfed upon the 

i vanes or fails, which depends upon the 
excefs of the velocity of the fluid above 
the velocity which the vane or fail has 
already acquired: for if the velocity of 
the fluid be only equal to that of the 
vane or fail, it juft keeps up with it, but 
has no eff'eCl: either to advance or retard 
its motion. Regard ml1,ft always be had 
to the direEi:ion in which the force is im
prelfed, in order to determine the change 
of motion produced by it: thus, when 
the wind aas obliquely with refpefr tli) 
the direction of a fbip, the change of 
her motion is firft to be eftimated in the 
direction of the force imprelfed; and 
thence, by a proper application of me
chanical and geometrical prinJiples, the 
Ehange of the motion of the {hip in hel" 
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I!Jwn direCtion is to be deduced. 3. The 
third general law of motion is, that ac
tion :and re-aCtion is equal, with oppofite 
<lir.e&ions, -and are to be efiimated al
ways in the fame right line. Body n'ot 
:iJnlynellel: changes its,fiate of itfelf, but 
:,tkfiLhi by its inertia every aCtion that pro
,duces a change in its motion: hence 
when two bodies meet, each endeavours 
to perfevere in its frate, and relifis any 
change; the one acquires no new mo
tion, but what the other lofes in the fame 
direCtion; nor does thfs lafi: lofeany 
force, but what the oth~r acquires j and 
hence, tho' by th€ir collilion, motion 
pa(fes from the one to the other, yet the 
fum of their motions, eftimated in a given 
direCtion, is preferved the fame, and is 
unalterable by their mutual aCtions up~m 
each other. 
All motion may be conlidered abfolutely 
ol'relatively. Abfolute or real motion, 
fays Mr. Maclaurin, is when a body 
changes its place in abfolute fpace j and 
relative motion, is when a body changes 
its place only with reldtion to other 
bodies. 
From the obfervation of nature, every 
one knows that there is motion; that a 
body in motion perfeveres in that il:ate, 
till by the aCtion of fome power it is ne
ceffitated to change it; that it is not in 
relative or apparent motion in which 
it perfeveres, in confequence of its 
inertia, but in real or abfolute motion. 
Thus the apparent diurnal motion of the 
fun and fiars would ceafe, withont the 
l~afr power or force aCting upon them, 
if the motion of the earth was ftopt; 
and if the apparent motion of any ftar 
was defiroyed by a contrary motion im
pl'e/fed upon it, the other celeftial bodies 
would frill appear to perfevere in their 
Ilourfe. See the article INERTIA. 
'1'0 make this matter Hill plainer, Mr. 
Martin obferves, that fpace is nothing 
but an abfolute and infinite void, and 
that the place of a body is that part of 
the immenCe void which it takes up or 
poifeifes : and this place may be confi
dered abfolutely, or in itfelf, in which 
tafe it is called the abfolute place of the 
body; or elfe with regard to the place of 
fome other body, and then it is called 
the relative or apparent place of the 
body. 
Now as a motion is only the change of 
place in bodies, it is evident that it wiJl 
~ome under the fame diltinCtion of ab
!olllte a.nd l·eJative or apparent. All 

motion is in itfelf abfolute, or th~ change! 
of ablolute fpace ; but, when the mo
tions of bodies are confidered and com
pa:ed with each other, then are they re
latIve and apparent only: they are re
lative, as they are compared to each 
other; and th~y are apparent only, in
fomncR that not their true or abfo]ute 
motion~ but the fum or difference of the 
motions only is perceivable to us. 
In comparing the motions of bodies we 
may confider them as moving both the 
~ame way, or towar~s contrary parts: 
m the fidl: cafe, the difference of motioll 
is only perceived by us; in the latter 
the fum of the motions. Thus, for ex: 
ample, fuppofe two /hips, A and B fet 
fail from the fame port upon the /a,me 
rhumb, and, that A fails at the rate of five 
miles per hour, and B at the rate of three 0 

here t~e difference o~ the velocity ('Viz~ 
t",:o rnilesyer hour) IS that by which the 
/hlp A wIll appear to go from the /hip B 
forwards, or the /hip B will appear at A. 
togo with the fame velocity backwards 
to a fpeaato~ in either relpeCtively. • 
If the two /hIpS, A and B, move with the 
fame degree of velocity, then will the dif
ference be nothing, and fo nei,her /hip 
will appear to the other to move at aiL 
f:lence it is, that though the earth is con
tmually revolving about its axis, yet as 
all objeCts on its furface par-take of ' the 
fame common motion, they appear not to 
move at all, but are relatively at reft. 
If two ~ips, A and B, with the degree; 
of velOCIty as above, meet each oder the 
one will appear to the other to ~olle 
with the fum of both velocities, 'Viz,. at 
!he r~te of eight miles per hour; fo that 
III tillS cafe the apparent motion excee<;i,; 
the true, as in the other it fell /hort of it. 
He~ce the rea!on why a perf on, ridinF; 
agamft the wllld, finds the force of it 
~nuch ,greater t~an it really is, wbereas~ 
If he ndes with It, he finds it lefs. 
Th~ reaf~n of all _ theCe phrenomena of 
motIon WIll be eVident, if we confider 
w.e. mult be abfolutely at reft, if wewouldl 
dl[cern the true or real motions of bodies 
about us. Thus a perfon on the ftrand 
will obferve the ihips failing with their 
real velocity ; a perC on ftandinO" ftill 
will experience the true ftlength a~d ve
!ocity of t?e wind; and a perfon, plac~d 
I': the relSlO.ns betwee~ 0 the planets, will 
View all their true motIOns, which he can
not otherwile do, becaufe in all other 
cafes the CpeCtator's own motion mutt be 
aJded to or fu~traaed from that of the 
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:moving body, and the fum -or difference palfed over by an uniform rnCltioti iIi that 
is therefore ,the apparent or relative mo- time, and with that veiocity. See the 
tion, and not the true. article COMMUNICATION. 
Motion is alfo either equable or accele- Accelera~ed motion is prodticed by a' 
rated. con~ant Impul~e or power which keeps 
Equable motion is' that by which a body contmu~lly a~mg upon the body; as that 
palfes over equal/pa:es in equ~l til?es. of gravIty whIch produces the motion of 
Accelerated motIOn IS tlilat whIch IS con'" falling bodies; which fort of motion-is 
tinually augme,nted or in~reafed, ,as re- conftantly accelerated, becaufe gravity 
tarded motion IS that whIch contmually every moment adds a new impulfe, which 
decreafes; and, if the increafe or de- generate~ a new d~gree of velocity; and; 
tteafe of motion be equal in equal times, the velocity thus mcreafing, the motion 
the motion is then faid to be equally ac- muft be quickened each moment, or fall 
telerated or retarded. fafter and fafter, the lower it falls. 
Equable motion is generated by ,a fing;le In like manner a body thrown perpen .. 
impetus or ftroke; thus the motion of a dicularly upward, as a ball from a can~ 
ball from a cannon is produced by the lion, will have its motion continually re-
fingle aCtion of the powder in the ilrft tarded, becaufe gravity aCts conftantly 
moment, and, therefore, the velocity it upon it in a direCtion contrary to that 
full: fets out with, would always con- given it by the powder; fo that its velo .. 
tinue the fame, were it void of gravity> city upwards mull: be continually dimi' 
and to move in an unrefifting medium; niihed, and fo its motion as continually 
which, therefore, would be always equa- retarded, till at lall: it be all de!l:roye<t.' 
ble, or fuch 'a, would carry it through The body has then attained its utII10ft 
the fame length of fpace in every equal height, and is for a moment motionleCs, 
Fart of time. after which it begins to d.efcend with a 
Hence we may determine the theorems velocity in the fame manner accelerated; 
for the expreffions of the time (T) the till it comes to the earth's furface. See 
velocity (V) and the fpace (S) palfed the article ACCELERATION. 
over in equable or uniform motion very Sin\:e the momentum (M) of a body, is 
tmfily thus ~ compounded of the quantity of matter 
If the time be given, or the fame, the (QJ, and the velocity (V), we have this-
fpa~e palfed over ",:ill b~ as t~e velocity, general expreffion M::: Q.Y> for the force 
~iz. S! V; that IS, With twice the ve- of any body A; and fuppofe the force 
locity, twice the fpace ; with three times of another hody B be reprefented by the 
the velocity, three times the fpace, will [,me letters in italics, <viz. M = E<,Y. 
be palfed over in the' fame time, and Let the two bodies A and B in motlon 
fo on. impinge on each other direCtly; if they 
If the velocity be given, or remain the tend both the fame way, the fum of their 
fume, then the fpace palfed over will be motions towards the fame part will be 
as the time, <viz, S : T; that is, it will Q.Y + §),y. But if they tend towards 
be greater or lefs, as the time is fo: contrary parts, or meet, then the fum of 
But if neither the time nor velOCity be their motions towards the fame part will 
given or known, the~ will the fpace ,be be Q.y - ffZr; for fince the motion of 
in the compound ratIO of both, <VIZ. one ot the bodies is contrary to what it 
S ~ TV. Hence, in general, fince S : T V, was before, it muft be conneCted by a 

S I ' hI" contrary fign, Or thus j becaufe, when 
we have V: Tit lat IS, t e ve oClty IS the motion of B confpires with that of A, 
always direaIy as the fpace, and inverfely it is added to it ; fo, when it is contrary, 

S it is fubduCted from it, and' the fum or 
~s the time. And alfo T : V; that is, the difference of the abfolute motions is the 

whole relative motion, or that which is 
time is as the fpace direCtly, and as the d d " rna e towar s the fame part. Ag;l.in, 
velocity mverfely ; or, III other words, it h' I 
increafes with the /ipace, and decreafes t IS tota motion towards the fame parts, 

is the fame both before and after the 
with the velocity. ihoke, in cafe the two bodies A and B 
1f, therefore, in any reCl:angle, one fide impinge on each other; becaufe, what-
reprefent the time, and the other fide the eve'!: change of Illotion is made in one of 
velocity, it is evident that the area of the thofc bodies by the ftroke, the fame is 
faidreCtan,gle will reprefeat the fpace produced in the other body towards the 
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tame part; that is, as ~tich as tIle mo- fore n;y..:.: O:V±Q~ Og,v±Y<...o! 
tion of B is increafed or decreafed fo- . "'-! Qj- E?.. Q:!-~ 
~dsthe~am:epartby the aCtion ~f~? ju~ '. <lE{,., ,-- . 
fo much IS the motIon of A dllmOl/hed =Q.t G),'X. V ± V = the quantIty of the: 
~ir augmented towards the fame part by -..:; 
the equal re-aCtion of E, by the th'il'd law motion loll: iii A after the firoke, ami 
of motion. c~nfequently is equal t(ll what is gained 
In bodies not e1a!lic, let x be the velocity in:8, as may be iliewn in the fame: 
Of the bodies after th'e fhoke ,(for, lince manner. 
we fuppofe them' not ela!lic, there can be But un'ce a part of this expreffion ('Vi:;:;. 
nothing to fepatate them after collilioll ; (\ ~+~ ,) is conffant, the lofs of mo ... 
they mull: therefore both go ori together, "-= '"'-
,or witl-l the fame celerity)., Then the tion will ever be proportional to t4e 
fum of tlie motions after collifion will be <!ther part V + ,. But this lofs or 
~+~x ~ whence" if the bodies tend change of motion in either body is the 
the fame way, we have Q.Y + £!<.f = ~ whole effeCt:, and fo meafures the mag-
+ ~x, or ifthey m'eel, QY "::",2lJ'=~ nitude or energy of the ll:roke. Where-

, . . ... Q.Y + EZf' " fore any two bodies, not e1all:ic, flAke 
of E?,..x; and accordiil'gly rw.. ::: x. each other with a ll:roke always propor,,: 
'" Q.Y -~ _ "-' E<.; tionable to the fum of their velocities 
or - Q;,f E{,. - x. . . (V + P) if they meet, or to the differ.~ 
1f the body (B), (plate CLXXXIlf. ence of their velocities (V - V) if they 
fig. j. riO I.) be' at reft, then V = 0, and, tend the fame way. ' 
the velo'citi~s of the bodies after the ll:roke l:ience, if one body (B) be at refi before 
" Q:! the ll:roke, then Y=o; and the magni~ 
will he q,j = x~ tude of the fhoke will be as V ; that is~ 
Thus if tli~ ~dies be' eq:Ua1 (vix.Qc:E?.? as the velocity of the moving body A i 
ibid. nO I.) and A with ~o d'egrees of and not as the fquare of its velocity, 
velocity impinge on B' at rell:; then as many philofophers, ('ViZ. the Dutch 

Q..V and Italians) maintain. 
/) _ Gl=~ = 5':::x. If Q..=~' and V I V: : In bodies perfeaty elafl:ic, the reftitUent 
~~ 2, , , , ", QY + ~ 16" P9wer or fpring by which the partsdif-
io: 6'Ctb•n°2,.) we have Qj-~ 2, ~ placed by the ftroke rell:ore themfelves to 
8::::: x, the velocity after the ftroke.' their firft lituation, is equal to the force" 
If the bodies are both in motion, and impreJfed, becasife it produces an equal 
fend the c'ontrary way; then when Q::::E?,.. effeCt:; then~fore, in this fort, of bodies~ 
(ibid: I!0 3.) and V = Y, it is plain thele is a power of aCt:ion twice as great 
ff'tV 'Gll' as in the former non-ela1l:ic bodies, for 
~ ~?{ 0 = x ; that is. the ,bodies thefe bodies not only ftrike each other by 

"" , impulfe, but likewife by repul(e, they al-
*hich meet with equal bu1ks and velo- ways repelling each other after the firoke~ 
Cities, will deftrO'y each other's motion :But we have lliewn that the force with 
after the 1l:roke; and remain at reft., If which non-ela!licbodies ftrike each other 
Q...= E{,.'(ibid. nO 4·) but V : V: : 6 : 14'. i'g as V ± jr; therefore the re-aClion of 
then Q.Y - :;:r- .!.=..:. 4= x ; which' elaftlc bodies is the fame; that is, the 

Q.j- '"'- 2, velocity with which ela1l:ic. bodies reced~ 
thews th'at eq'Ual bodies' meeting wifh from each other after the ll:roke, is equal 
u'nequal velOCIties, they will, after ~he to the velocity with which they approach-
ffroke, both go on the fame way wluch ed each other before the ftroke. Whence 
the moil: prev~lent body moved before. if x and y be tile velocities of two bodja) 

QY +!i2.J: db A and B, tending the fame way, after 
If the velocity - be multiplie y the ll:roke, linee V - V - Y - x, we ha1"e 
" . . f Q.....+ E?.. (), d Gl -tile quantIties 0 matter ",-an '"'-, we x + V - V =y; whence the motio~ of A 

fhall have ~ ~ ~_Q.g_gj_V = the momen~ aft,er the ftroke will be Q.,z. and that of 
,,,+E?,.. Bwillbe§(.x+~V-.!'{f; and the fum 
tum of A after the ftroke j and (If thefe motions will be equal to the fusn 
Q,y !Z, -I- !!<.: V pf the motions before the ll:roke, 'Vix. 
~ Qj:: ~" == themDmentum B; there- Qx + Q..3+ E?,.. V - ~Y = Q...V + E?,..Y. 

Whence, by reducin~ the equation, it 
l~ R wi~ 
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will be 02:+ ~=QY - ~V + 2§<f; If 9:! +,z£?fbe great~r than o.;!f th~ 
, QY "- J!ZV -r 1. ~ motion of the body A Will be backwards; 

and :f( = () ~ ~ = the velo- otherwile it will go on forwards a'S b~ • 
....j . ,fore 

dty?fthejbodyIA: f B'·· +V If~-3,§(.=~,V=Io,andV=5; 
Agall1, .. tle veoClty 0 IS X tl --:llth l't f'A('b'd ° ) OV _ ~ V + 2 £?f len WI e ve OCI y 0 It. n 7· 
-1"-~, + V - 17= QY - §(.V -z2)j7 - 10 . 

. - Qj- .:z. be Qj- J!Z 5 = -2, and' 

2 Q..V - Q£ + Q..!. Here we fuppare fa the body A will go back with two de-
Qj-!!z. grees of velocity. The velocity of B, 

the bodies ter:d ,the [arne way before the , 2 Q..V +Qf-Y<!f 
~roke i and It IS eVident from the equ~- after the {hoke, Will be . ('i'- !(,--
tlOnabove,thatfolongasQV+2~ls =13. ,+, 
greater than Q.,V, the, velocity (x) of A If the bodies are equal, that is, if Q.:=:~ 
after the ftroke will be affirmative, or the , , - 2 ff<..Y 
body A wili move the fame way after (Ibid. nO 8.) then x = ~ = -V; 
the ftroh as before; but when Q...V is which !hews, that when equal badie$ 
greater than QY + 2 V~, the veloci~ meet each other, they are refleCted back 
(x) will be negative, or the body A Will with interchanged velocities; for in that 
be refleCted back. QY 
If the body B.J:>.e at reft, then 1"= 0 ; cafe alfo the velocity of B becomes 22 Q.:. 

and X::::~;~V. which !hews the If ~'e bodies are equal, and one ofthero 
body A will go forwards or backwards, at reft, as B (ibid. nO 9') then Unce 
asQ.Y is greater orlejferthan~V, or Q...=!!z.,andV=o,wehavetheve!ocity 
A greater or leITer than B. of A after the {hoke x = (); or the body 
If Q...= 1, et= 2, V = 10, (ibid. nO 5') A will abide at reft, and the velocity of 
and F= (); them after the ftroke the ve- 13 will he = V, the velocity of A befon~ 

. .., ,QY -§<,Y 30 - 20 the impulfe, as appears by the example 
10clty ofA wll1bex=-Q.t.!Z,.-=--s- in the figure referred to. = 10 = 2, and the velocity of B will be If feverat bodies B, C, D, E, F, (ibid. 

5 ~ nO 10,) are contiguous in a right line, 

Y == 2 Qy~ -=-~::::: u, If the bodies are and another equal body A ftrike R witll 
Q±~ 5 any given velocity, it {hall lofe all itif 

both in motion, and V= 5, the reft is the motion, or be quiefcent after the ftroke j 

Qy - ff<.... V + 2o!!l.Y the body R which receives it will cem-
fame as before; then n.J -- municate it to C, and C to D, and D to 

A 'b ~,;z. E, and E to F; and becaufe aCtFon and = 6 :::: velocity of (z id. nO 6.) after 
z Q.V _ OJ: +§(j' re-a8:ion between the bodies B, C, D, E, 

the ihoke, and - QJ+ £L ::;: 1 I are equal, as they were quielcent before, 
they mull: continue fo j but the body F, = ,relocity of B after the lhoke. having no other body to re-aCt upon it. 

If the IDodies A and B move tpwards has nothing to obftruEt its motion; it 
conti'ary parts, or meet each othtr, then wlll therefore move on with the fame ve-
will the relative velocity, to which the locity which A had at firft, becaure it. 
force of the lh'oke is proportional, be has all the motion of A, and the fame 
V + V; and fo the velocities of A and B quantity flf matter by hvpothelis. 
after the lhoke will be;r: and x + V + V; Let t!lere be three bodie~ A, B, C, (ibid. 
and fo the mot,ion of A will be Q.::- and nO I I.) and let A fhike B . at reft;. the 
~ + Q..,V + ~V j, the fum of thete mo- velocity generated in B by the {hoke will 
tions is ~+~"C+,~Y+.£ZJ7=Q.Y 2Q..V 
- ~= the motion towards the lame be y:::: ClF'"~ and [0 the momeniunf 
part before the !hoke. Whence we ha\'e ef B wit be zoo.;. .!Z,= ity. With 
x= Q::! - ~ -: 2!(]"~ and therefore ....j J!Z 

. + ~ o::! -!!<.Y - 2!!zf this momentum B will ftrike C at rdt 
the velocity of B will be Qj-~ and contiguous to it j the velocity gene~ 

+ V + P _ 2 o::! + Q[ - J!Zf'rated in C will be ~ J!Z+'Yc-; and itsmo ... 
- Qj-~ • ~ 

mc:ntl1l~ 
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mentum wlll be --'---- X - putting --= R, we have the mornen d 

~+ C -!Z+C Q,j-iZ" 1+ r 
4 QY lZ,C tum of the laft body exprdfed by 

- QJ=-=-!Z-+--=Q!;'--=C=+ lZ,2 + lZ,C' ~n- I , 

if now we fuppofe B a variable quan- I+r I =M= R
n

-
l ; there~ore 

tity, while A and C remain the fame, the logarithm of M (t. M) is equal t() 
we !hall find what proportion it mull: the logarithm of R (t. R) multiplied by 
,have to each of them, in order that the the Fower n-l ; that is, t. M = n - 1 X 
momentum of C may be a maximum, or I M- - , 
the greate!l: poffible, by putting the .1. R ;, confequently TI + I = n, the 
fluxion thereof equal to nothing; that is, 

. • numbler of bodies req1Jired. 
4~C2V £z"-4QS?~}JZ h Per1>etuat MOT 10 N.,{)r MOVEMENT. Sem 0; w ence r . - ~ 

Q..g + ~'Z+iZ,C+Z'12 the article MOVEMENT. 
we g;et Q.C-lZ,£Z.,= 0, and fo Q,g=£Z.. £Z.,; Animal MOTION, is that whereby tlie litu~ 
conlequently<z:..!t: : £Z..: C, or A: B : : ation, figure, magnitude, &fe. of the 
33.: C j that is, the body B is a geome- parts, &fe. of animals arethanged-: un-
tncal mean between A and C. Hence der thefe -are comprized all the anim~l 
if there be any number (n) of bodies in functions. See FUNCTION. 
a geometrical ratio (r) to each other, Animal motions are divided into fpon~ 
and thefirft be A; the fecond will be timeous and natural. -
r A, the third r 2 A, and [0 on to the lall:, Spontaneous or ml'!cular MOTIOl>!, is th<it-~ 

performed by the mufcles at the command 
whicR willbe,rn-I A. of the will, See MUSCLE. 
Alfo, the velocity of the firfi: being V, Natural or inc-uoluntary MOT ION, that ef-
that of the recond will be ~ (for 2 ~V fected, without any [uch command, hy 

I+r Q,j-!Z. the mere mochanifm of the parts, fuch a~ 
• ~ A V ~ V ) the motion of the heart,puife, &fe. 
-IS here = ---- =-- that of the Intelline MOTION, the agitatio. n ohhe par-A"I-rA 1+1" ;). . . 

4- V II V . tides of which a body confifi:s. 
third ~, that of the fourth ==3' Some philoiophers will have every body 

1+ r J + I" and every particle thereof :in continual 
and fo on to the !all:, which will be m®tion. Hence intell:ine motiQn is re-
--;j n-I prefented to be a motion of the internf\l 
_2._ V. and [maIler parts of matter, contipually 
I + I' excited by rome external latent agep.t, 
The momentum of the firfi: will be A V, which only difcovers itfelf by its effeets, 
tb. f 2 r A V being appointed by nature .. as the great 

'at 0 the fecond ---, that of the in!l:rument of the changes in bodies. _ . 
. ' 4-r'1.AV I +r 8r3 AV M h d OTION, in afi:ronomy, peculiarlyc\el)otes 

t lr . I 2, that ofthefourth -=-' the orderly courfes of the, heavenly 
I T I" I + r3 bodies. _ 

and fo on to the lall:, which will be The motions of tIle celeftial luminaries 
2 r ) n- I A V. .are diurnal or qommoll, and [econda',y 

i! + r or proper. , '" 
DiurlJat or primary MOTION, is that where

in the whole mundane fphere appears to 
revolve every day round ~he earthfrom 
eaft to well:. See the articl€ DlURNJ\.L. 
This is caBed the motion of the primum 
mobile, and the common motion, to di
ftinguilh it from that peculiar to each 

To give an example of this theorem; if 
:n = 100, and r = 2, then will the ,firll: 

body A be to the b; 1J-I A, as I 

to 633 8z 53000""- ,oooooOOOOOCDOOO, 
nearly j and j, ,t.ucity to that of the la£t 
llearlyas 2.71'02Z000000000000 to !: laft-
1y, the momentum of the firftto thatofthe 
!aft will be nearly as I t02338480oooooo. 
If the numoer (n) of bodies be required, 
.and the ratio of the momenta of the firll: 
~nd lall: be given as I to M, . and the 
lati? of the iel~S 'J' given alio) tk"n) 

planet, &fe. , 
Secondary or proper MOTIo~,. is that 

wherewith a fear, plapf!t, &ie. advances a 
certain fp~e every day from well: towards 
eall:. See EA.RTH, &fe. 

~OTION, jo. mu[).C~ th~ manner of b.~ating 
. p R 2! tbe 
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~e mealure, to haften or {lacken the reguI~rly l-,eld on the fame day qf ~h~ 
t~me of th~ word's or notes. See TIME. year or month, though trey are alVl!aYli 

'MOTIONS, m-war1 'the marches, counter:- on the fame,day of the yY'eek. Thu~ 
marches, fSe. ot an al:my in changing Eafter, which is that moveable feall on 
its po!f~ See the article MA.RCH, <5e. whiCh all th.e reft depend, is held on th~ 

MOTIR, one of the Molucca.lilands, rub- Sunaay whl,ch falls uppn, 01," next ~fter, 
iea to ~he Dutch: eaft long. p. 5~' nort~ the firft fulr moqn following the 2. 1ft of 
Jat. 30 • • March; and all th.e other feafts k,eep ~ 

lvlOTOLA, a town of the kmgdom of regular and certam dlftance from it: 
, Naples, fifteen miles porth-welt of Ta:' fuch as Septuay:filUa, Sexagefima, Aih-

,rantq. _ -': wet;!nefday, Aicenfion-pay, &If. whic!} 
MOTORY NERVES, in anatomy, the fee under"their prqper articles.- " 

third pair, joining to the eyes. See the Tbe moveable terms are Eafier term, and 
-article NER VE. Ti:inity term, which fee under the artid9 

MOTOS; a term ufed py Galen for the TERMS. . ," "" 
, 1ineft kind of caffia. " See CA'SSIA. ' MbVEABLE GpODS, in law, fu!=l}. chattel$ 

The term motos likewife denotes lint to . as are 'capable of being removed froiri 
put into wounds, &le. one place to another, as cattle, merchan. 

1v10TRIL, a. town of Spain, in the pro- dize, &le. See the artid¢'CHATTELS. 
- vince of Granada, fituated on the'Medi- MOVEMENT, in mechanics, a machine 

terraneani forty miles fuuth of the ~ity of 'that is mpv~d by clock-work; for tlib 
Granada. ' theory of which, fee the ai-tide Cr,OCtf, 

MOTTO, in armoury, a iliort fentence or WATCH, f!!i:.. , , " , 
phrafe carried in a fc;rolI, g~nerally un- To m,ake a regJ.llar movement, that may 
del', but fometim'es over the arms; .lome- ferve to meafure time as 'exactly 'as pof~ 
times alluding to the bearing, fometim~s fible, i~ one of the moft valuable pre? 

':to the name of the bearer, and fome- blems inmech~nics, which has beep moJl: 
times containing whatever pleafes the fuccefsfulIy dfectecf~ hitherto,' by adapt. 
fancy of the devifer. The motto, or ing pendulums to clbcks : though itml!~ 

-word, fays Guilli'm, is an ornament an- be owned; ii;ys Mr, Maclaurin; that 
nexed to coat-armour; being the inven- mapy ingenious' coutrivance's have been 

'tiOll or conceit of the bearer fuccinct!y inyented to correct the l'riegulariesof 
· and fignificantly exprelfed, ufually in thofe momevents that go by' fprings. " 
· three ot four words, which are common- Perpetual MOVEMENT; ftome have at7 
-Iy fet in fome fcroll or compartment, tempted to find 'a perpetual moveme.nt, 

"placed at the foot of the efclltcheon. but without fuceefs; and ther~ is rea[g~ 
", Our ancetlors made choice of fuch ~ottO!l to think, from the principles of me€ha:~ 
as exprelfed their predominant paffions, Iiics, that (uth-a movement is impoffihlef 
as of piety, love; war; &le. or fome ex- for thollgh" in many cafes of bodies ~.: 
traordimtry advenhlre fhat had befallen ing upon one another, there is It gain 
them: 'moft 'of which have become here~ of abfolute motion; yet the gain is aI': 
ditary i~ [everaJ .families. The motto ways equal 'in oppofite directions, -fo 
ofthe royal family 'of England is DJEU that the: quantity of direa' ~otion is 

, ':ir1' MON I?ROJT,God and mjright: of nevel'increafed; " 
the prefeIlt king of Fiarice~' ESPER.ANCE, To make a perpetual movement it ap~--
Ifope:' 'of the' molt ~o~le order of the pea~s necelfary, that ~ certain fyftemof 

· garter., HONI SOI'1' ~I MA-L Y PENSE, bodies, of a determmed numbet and 
,,<Vi! be tb' him that-e<vitthinks: of the quantity, ihould move in a certain fpac~ 
dukes of Norfolk, sOLA. VIRTUS IN- for ever, and in a certain way 3l!d mal1-
YIC T A; '~ng 'virtue is'iwvincible: of the Del': and for this there mull: be a feries 
'duke ofBea:uf6rt, MUT ARE'VEL TIMER E of actions returning in a' circle, othet. 
't\PERNO', Iji:(Jr?l "to change or fear: of 'o/ife the movement will not be perpe-
the duke of Kingfion, PIE'REPONE 'fE, tual; fo that any actio'n by which th~ 
~ejf in ,piety, in ~llUf1011 to I~is Dame of l!b~Qlt~te' quantity of force is increafed', 
fierpolllt,,' . , ., ?f wl11ch ~~er~ are fevefal forts, ID}lit h~v~ 

MOTU: 'SeC1 Ex ~ERO MOTU. Its cortefpondmg counter-action, by whIch 
;MOVEABLE; in general, denotes anr the gain of force is deftroyed, and thS 

thing capable oC being moved. '" quantity offorce reftored to i~s.firlt.ll:ate~ 
The moveabl¢ [eaits .are fucll as are nQ~ Sile the ~rticle FoJl,Colt. ',,"'" • 

'J .. ( <,', •• '.:' ,1:' 'J. ," os...'~ ~. ;, •• l,,, .. - •• ,.":..... 1hu~,; 
'. ~ 'l 
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Thus,1?y .the~e a~ions, ,there will neyeF t,hey rafhly c.onchlde, that. a fufficie,:~ 
,be any gam of dlreC!: force, to oVli:rcome gain of force may be obtained in th~s 
Jhe friC!:ipn apd tl}e reliaanc,e of the mef manner. to produce a' perpetual move~ 
'~i?~ ; fo that eY,ery motion being di- ment i' for it is ~emonil:rab)e fl:om the 
pumiliei! by thele refiftances" they mu!j: principles of motlO~. that a motJon as 2-

l;IJI at length langlf1ili and ceafe. cannot be produc~d III B by the two fue-
To illultrate this, it is aHowed, that, ceffive impllHes tranfmitted from A. each, 
by the refolutjon of fo)"<:e, there is a gain of which is as I.' 
PF increafe of the abf~lute <Juantity of Oth,ers have propofed projeCj:s for, pro-
force : th,~s, the two forcesAB t B C dUCIng a perpetual movement, wIth a 
(plate CLXXXlp. ~g. ~. nO I.) ex~eed d€lign tp ref~lte them; but by miftaking 
the force 4C, wlllch IS refolved mtq the properanfwer, have rather confiIme4 
ih~m. ~ut you cannot prpceed rerolv- the unikilful in their groundlefs expe:c~ 
,iIl~ moti<?~ in inffnitllm, by any ma- tations: ,An inftance ~f this w~ have ilJ. 
chtne whatfoever ; but thofe you have Dr. WIlkm's mathematlcal magIC, B. u~ 
n:folve<d mqll: be again compounded, III c. J 3. where a lo~dftone at A (ibid. nO 4-) 
order f9 'make ~ continul}l movemjlftt ; is fuppofed to have a fuffici;::nt force to 
and the g?in, Qbtained by t~e refolution, bring up a ne~vy body alpng the plane 
)Vill be loll: agaill by the compolit,ion. , F A, from F to B ; whence the body is 

'In like manne/.", if you fuppoli': A and B fuppoCed to dl'fcend by its gravity, along 
- (ibid. nO 2.) ,to b~ perfpctly elafiic bodies, the curve BE F till it return to its :lira: 
'and that the leffer body A il:rikes the place F; and then to rife again along 

'greater one B A,uiefcen,t, "there will be an the plane F A, and defc~d along the 
jncreafe of the abfolute qual)tity of force, curve 1}E F, continually. But fuppof-
becaufe A will be reflected; but if you jng B Z E to be ~h!l furface upon which 
'(uppole, them botl~ to turn round any if a body was placed, the attraC!:ion of 

, ,center C, after the ftroke, 1q as to meet the 10~dH:oI)e and the gravity of the body 
again in a and b, this inc;reafe of force wOllld ball9-nce each other; this furface 

, will'be loft, and their motiori reduced to iUult meet' BE F at fome point E, be. 
Jts firft quantity." Such a gain therefore t~een A ~ll(J F; fo that when it wmes 

, 'pf force, as m~l1: be afterwards'loft in ~o 'the point E, it mult of courfe be 
, the actions of bodies, can never p!"odu~e ftopped, and an end put to the motion. 
~ perpetual movtment. What feems to promife the poffibilityof 
There are v<lrious ways befJdes th~fe~ I:>y {uch a movement, is this, 'Uiz. that tilt:! 

which abfolute force may be gained; but momenta of equal l;lOdies are as their 
flnce th~re js a~ways an 'j!qual gain in diftances from the center of motion. 

, oppolite' directions, and no increafe ob- Hence, fay the perpetu<ll motion men, if 
, pined in the fame direaion, this ga'i~ l} wheel were conftructed of the form of 

muft be' prefently loll: in the circle of that in the figure ABC D (ibid. nO 5') 
aCtions' nec,eifary to make a perpetlta1 with circular cells going from the inner 
movement. ' part E F G H to the outer, containing 
Some authors propofe to make a per- equal balls C, D, E, F ; then u}JQn tum':' 
petual mOl!el)J!!nt upon' thefe pi~inciples,: ing the wheel they mull: move towards 
let theneight AB (ibid. ;n0 3.) be dl. the center,N on one part, as the ball E; 

, vided into four equal parts A C, C D, ~nd from It on the oppolite part, as th~ 
DE, EB then iiJppole the body A,to p~1l C; and by this means the ball C 
acquire, by'the defcent A E, a velocl~y wlll have a greater momentum than thl:! 
'as I, and this motion by any contrr- ball F, and to will determine the wheel 
vance to be J:ranCrnitted tp an equal body to Il)ove round; and fince this muft b~ 
:B ; then leit the body A, by an. eq\la! theca[e of all the balls E and C that 
defcent CD, acquire another motlOn as <:prne Into the fituation E C, ~he wheel 
1I, to be tranfmitted.1ikewife to tl:e fame mull: neceifarily move contimiall¥; 'be-
bodyB, ";'hi<:h in this .manner IS fup,: caufe. it will ?ring ~w() bal!s' i~t? t\i~ 
pofed 'tp acq~lIre 'a mot~on as z, that I~ fitu<ltlOn. It IS true, were tl:iere but tw~ 
lufficierit to c~rry it up-:vards fro:n B tG! balls .E and C, th~ ball C would by thi~ 
A; and oecau(e there yet remams the !=onttlvance move the wheel i round~ 
motion ,which A acquires by the defcents ~iz. whil!! it defc~nded frpm' C to D ; 
))E a)1d E B, that l:l1ay pe fuffi,cient to and by this means 'would raife the ball 
keep an engip,e in motj~r' while Band E to ~', and there they will abide i~ the 
A afcend and de[,end by turns. Tllus, flt\lab~U D :Ii' 5 blltl fay the men of this 
, ", ' , ," " " " " ,- " - , , , perfualion~ 

, 'I 
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. made, and has a i'im ox ledge of wood tGJ 
whi!?h . the wires are faitened; thefe 
'moulds are more ufually called frarries g. 

or forms. 

i"et(u:=tl'ion, two other bal!,:" fucceeded to 
11m places E and C, will fiill keep the 
wheel moving. Yes, 10 they would,if 
the balls at D andE could be taken away 
1I!lle moment they come into that politioo,; 
ftOt elfe, for the balls C and E, in order 
to mewe the wheel, mllft move the balts 
::u and F, which have equal momenta (as 
~emg at the Came diftance e'ach ·from the 
(;enter, a, are the other two refpectiveJy) 
'W11j~h is abiil1'd by" ~he general pro-

FUrnace and crudble-makers MOULDS, are 
ma,de of wood, of the fame form with the 
crucibles; that is, in form of a trim" 
cated corre: they have handles of wood 
,to hold and turn them with, when, be'
ing covered with the earth, the workman. 
has a mind to round or flatten his veffet 

J,lofition., . 
'Fhe-abfurdity of a perpetual motion wrll 
fj:,ill farther appear, if we confider that 
the momenta of b0dies are always pro
'p,or.tioned to the pe,'ptndicular deicent or 
's,CC:!'<Ylt to' 01' fr6m the center of the earth. 
Sin'ce, therefore, jn, the wheel the bodies 
$re all equal by fuppofiriQn, and the pe'
wendicuhl' fJ1aces through which they de
{cend aud a!cend, above and below the 
}.orizontact line 01' diameter A C, a,re 
~qr-al; it [",I lows, that an equilibrium 
l!ll'uit neceiTariJy enCue. Thus, [0 far is 
tihi6' wheel from. producing a perpetual 
motion, that it admits of none at alL. 

MOULD,od\10'LD, in the mechanic arts, 
. & •. a caivity cut with a deiign to give its 

form or j,mpreffion to fome fofter matter 
:applied. therein, of great ufe in~fc\iJpture, 
loundery, {go. ' 
.']fhe workmen employed in melting the 
mineral 01' metanic glebe dug out of 
:mm'€S, have each their feveral mou)dsto 
receive the melted metal as it comes out 
. 0£ tlre furnace; but thefe are different 
;a.~wrding to the diverlity of metals and 
wl'l'rkS'. In gold-mines theY,have mouids 
for ingots; in filver-mines, for bars; in 
"opper and lead-mines, for pigs or fal
:ElO)l)S ; in ,tin-mines, for pigs and ingots; 
and in iron-mines, for Caws, chimney
il1<eks, anvils, caldrons, pots, and. other 
large bltenlils and merchandizes . of irpn, 
whicbi are here caft as it were at firft 
hand'. 

MOULDS for leaden bullets, are little iron,. 
'pincers, each of whore branches termi
nates in an herhifpherical concavity, 'lrJhicli 
when fullt, form an intire rphere: in tlie 
lips or fides where the branches meet, is 
a .little jet or hole tlliough which tEe 
melted lead is conveyed; 

Glaziers.MouLDS. The glaziers have 
two kinds of moulds, both ferving to
cail: their lead. In the one they caft tHe 
lead into long rods or canes fit to Ott 
drawn through the vice, and ~he grooves 
formed therein: this they fometimes call 
ingot-mould. In the other they ,mould
thofe Ii ttle pieces of lead 11 line thieR, 
and two lines broad, faftened to tile 
ir,on-bars ~ thefe may be al[o call: in tl\e' 
Vlce. 

GoldJmiihs.MoULDS. The goldtr.diths ure 
the bones of the cuttle-filh to ma~e 
moulds for their fmall works, which thlfY 
do by preffing the pa ttern between tWet, 
bones, and leaving a jet or hole to COl),

vey the filver through, after thl! pattei:ll'. 
has been taken out • 

MOULD, among marons, a piece of hard· 
wood or iron hollowedwithitdide, an· 
{werable to the contours of the moulC!. 
j·ngs or corniches, &te. to be framed ~ 
this is otherwife called caliber. 

<5he MOULDS offotmdc1"s, for large works, 
as· fratues, bells, guns, as alfo thofe for 

. £mllill works, may be feen tlllder the ar
ticle FOUNDERy'. 

MOULDS, among plumbers, are the tables 
whereon they <aft the fueets of Ie¥!. 
Thefe they fometimes call Hmply tabl~s: 
befides which they have other real moq!ds 
wherewith they call: pipes without fpl
dering. See PI. UMBER Y. 

MOULDS, among grinders ofoptic-~Ia[r~s. 
Seethe article GRINDING. 

MOULDS, ufed in balket-making, are v.ery 
Hmple, conlifiing ordinarily of a will~w. 
or oHer, ttIrned or bent into an oyal, 
circle, fquare, or other figure, according 
to the balkets, panniers, haml?ers, h:i1s, 
and other utenfils intended. On rhefe 
moulds they make or more prop~!,ly 
meafure all their work, and acc~rdjngly 
they have tqem of all fizes, fuapes, &c. 

~e MO'UI,DS of monryers, are frames full 
of rand wherein the plates of metal are 
caft that are to ferve for the ll:riking of 
fpec.ies.of gold al;ld filver. ?~e the anicle 
COINING. 

)MOUL1%, in the manufacture of paper, 
. are little fram~s compored of fevera:l I>rafs 

0'1' iroo-wH-es, fail:ened together by allo
ther wire frill finer. Each mould is of 
Pte bignefsof ~he fue:et of ?:.per t\}, be 

MOULDS, among tallow-chandlers, ar~of 
~W€l Id:~ds; ~he firft fo{t~ COl,?m~~ 

j4IPfe~ 
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.Jipped candles, being the velfel whel'ein whether it 'conlins .of fubftances entire1,. 
the melted tallow is difpofed, and the arenaceous, or clammy; or, as it is 
'Wick dipped: this is of wood, of a tri- expreffed by Mr. Evelyn, whether itbo 
":tngular form, arid fupported on one of tender, fatty, deterfive, orJ1ippery; or 
its angles, Io that it has an opening of more hadn, gritty, porom, or friable. 
near a foot at top: the other, ufed in the MOULDINESS, a term appl·ied ,to bodlies 
fabric of mould candles, isofbrafS, pe,w- which corrupt in the air, from fome h·id-
:ter, or tin j here each candle has its feve- den principle of humidity therein; ana 
l'almould. See the article CANDLE. whole corruption iliews itJelfby a certaw. 

,lIl1ouLD, among goJd-bea~ers, a certain white down, or lanugo, on their furfa'ce .• 
number of lea:ve$ of velor.n, or pieces of which, viewed through'a microfcope, al'-
guts, cut fquare, of a certainfize, and 1aid pears like a kind of meadow, out of which 
·overone anot·her, between which they put arire herbs and flowers, fome only in 1h~ 
the leaves of gold and filvel', which they bud, others full blown, and others de-
beat on the marble with tb.e hammer. cayed, each having its root, ftalk, anI! 
They have four 'kinds of moulds, two other parts. See CORRUPTION 'and 
whereof are of velom, and two of gut; VEGETATION. 
the fmalldi: of thore of velpm wnfilts of MOULDING, any thing cafi: in a mould", 

'forty or fifty leaves, the largeIt contains or that feems to have been fo, though >ill!. 
~n hundred: for the others, each con- reality it wereuut with a chiffel, or the 
tains five hundred leaves. The moulds ax .• 
. have all their feveral cales, confill:irig of Moulding of figures in paffe 1S done :l!l 

two pieces of parchmeflt, fervillg to keep follows.: take the Cf'umbof a new drawn 
-the I.eaves of the mould in their place, and white loaf~ beat it, and roll it wirha 
prevent their being difordered in beating. rolling-pin as fine and as far as it will go; 

,MOULD, i.n agriculture, a loofe kind of then print it on the moulds: and wi'len 
earth, every where obvious on the fur- it has taken the fuitable figure you defiir~ 
face of the ground, called alfo natural or dry it in a ftove, and it will be very hard: 
mother-earth; by fome alfu loam. See and to prefe-rve it from vermin, you rn,q 
the article EARTH. mix a little powder of aloes with it. 
The goodnefs of a mould for the purpofes To mould finaB figures of jafper-oolG-ur: 
.of gardening, f5c. may be known, ac- oil your moulds with a fine pencil, and 
.cording to Miller, by the fight, fmell, diverfify them with filch colours as yOQ 

and touch. I. Thofe moulds that are of a pleafe, with gum-tragacanth; if tJhey 
brightchefnut or hazelly colour,are count- fprood or run, put a little of the gaB of 
-ed the beft: of this colour are the beft a·n ox, for the thicker it is, the harder ~I! 
loams, and alfo the b,e(l: natural earth ; will be: then mould your pafte of the 
and this will be the better yet, if it cut colour of jafper, or the like; put it in 
like butter, and does notftick obftinately, to fill the mould; tie it with a wire, and' 
but is iliort, tolerably light, breaking in- take it out; repair and varniih it, and fet 
to fmall clods, is fweet, ,,:ill be temper- it to harden • 
.cd without crufting or chopping in dry MOULDINGS, in architeCture, p.roj~aul'e$ 
weather, or turning to mortar in wet. beyond the naked wall, cQlumn, wain-
Next to that the dark grey and ruiTet fcot, &le. the aiTemblage of which fo-rm\} 
moulds are accounted the beft : but the corniches, door-cafes, and other decora-
light and darkaih-coloured the worft, fuch tions of architeCture. See plateCLX:XXI~ 
as is urllally found on common heathy fig. 4. 
ground: the clear tawney is by no means Some mO\i1Jqi!lg~ are f{juare, othel's round~ 
to he approved; but that of a yellovvi!ll red fome are ftraight, others curved, (J#c. 
colour is the worfl: of all: this is com- and fome are plain., others carved,· QJ:' 

monly found in wild and wafte parts of the adorned with fcu] pture, eithet' hQHowed 
(01).ntry, and for the moft part produces or in relievo: fome again are crQwneci 
nothing but gors, furze, and tern, ac- with a fillet, others are without, as the 
cording as their bottoms are more or leis of dO\Jlcine, talQn, ovalo, torus, fcotia, ar. 
a light and fandy, or of a [pewey, gravel. ftragal, gula, corona, &Ie. See the ar-
<>.1' clayey nature. :I.. All lands that are tides DOUCINE, &lc. 
good and wholefome, will, after rain, MouldiIlgs are in architeB:ure, what Jet.· 
or breaking up by the fpllqe, emit ~ good tel'S are in writing ;by the various dif. 
fme}J. 3 •. By the tQ'\!C,h we may dlf,ov~r poution$ and ~ombina.tionii of maulding'$ 

may 
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may be made an infinite number of dif· EngJi~ channel, called Moontfuay, eigf1~ 
ien;ni profiles, for all forts of orders and teen mdes weft of Falmouth. 
compoiitions, regular or irregular; and It fends two members to parliament. 
and yet all the kinds of mouldings ;MOUNT ST; MICHAEL is alfo :it fortref~ 
may be reduced to three, 'Viz. fquare, of France, in the J;rovinceof,No'nnandy; 
round, and mixed, i. e. compofed of the fituated on a rock 10 the Enghih cflannel ' 
(lther two. For this reafon, thofe who twenty miles eaft pf St. Malo. J 

'invented the gothic architecture, refolving 1\1ouNT-S'ORRE1;. a market-towii of Let. 
to recede fror,n thofe perfect figures, and cefterihire, feven miles north of Leicefter: 
affecting to ufe others lefs perfect, to di- MOUN:--EGG. In the tin-works, after,' 
i~jnlSuiih their architecture from t?e an- the tm fllom the burnt ore is melted' 
tlque, mtroduced a new fet of whunfical down and remelted, there will fornetimet 
mouldings and ornaments. Regular Femain a different flug in the bottom of 
mouldings are either large, as doucines, the float; this they call mount-egg: ancf 
ovolos, gulas, talons, fcotias, &c. or though Of a tin.colour; yet is of an iron'; 
fmall, as fillets, afl:ragals, conges, &c. nature, as ~ath been found'by applying a: 

MOULIN, or Fer de MOULIN. See the magnet to It. 
article FE&,. MOUNT of Piety, certain funds or ell:a:bliih. 

;MOULINS, a city of France, in the pro- ments in Italy, where money is lent out, 
vince of Lionors, and dutchy of Bourbon; on fome fmall fecul'ity. We had alfa' 
utuated forty-feven miles fouth-ealt of moun~s of piety in England, raiLed by-

. Hourges. c0!1tributi6n, for tl:'e. be!}efit of peoplfi 
MOULINET, is ufed, in mechanics, to ,fumed by the extortIOns bf the Jews. 

tigrrify a roller, which being croifed with MOU~T AIN, mons, a part of the eaith', 
~wo levers, is t1fually applied to cranes, riling to' a confiderable height above the 
«:apftans, and other forts of engines of level of the furface thereof. 
the like nature, to draw ropes, and heave The origin of mountams is vari'oufIy a(~· 
IIp frones, &c. figned by phi'IOfophers': fome will havtf 

MOULINET is alfo a kind of turnftile, or them coeval with the world, and created 
wooden crofs, which turns horizontally along with it; others, among whom is 
tlpon a ftake fixed in the ground; ufl.lal.; Dr. Burnet, will have them to take their 
Iy placed in paifages to keep out horfes, rife from the deluge, tlrging that the ex-
and to oblige palfel'lgers to go and come treme irreguladty and diforder vifible iIi 
one by one. Thefe moulinets are often them, plainly thews fhey do not C()me 

,fet near the outworks of fortified places immediately out of the hand' of God, bui 
at the,fides of the barriers, through which ai'/: the wrecks of the old wodd, broken 
people pafs on foot. into the abYfs. See DELUGE. 

MOULTING, or MEW'lNq. See the ar- Qthers, again, all edge from hiitory, that 
ticle MEWING. the roots 6f many hills beIng eaten awayl 

MOUND, a term ufed for a bank or ram- the hills themfelves have fubiided and 
part, or other fence, particularly that of funk into plains;' whence they COll-

earth. elude, that where.the c6rruption is natu- \ 
MOUND, in hera:Jdry, a &all or globe with ral, the generation is fo too. It appear~' 

a crofs upon, it, fuch as our kings are certain to many, that fome motiritains' 
llfually drawn with, holding it in: their mU'fi' have been generated gradually, 
left handS, as they do the iceptre j'n the arid have grown rip in ptocefs of time; 
rj~ht. from the fea·1heIls, &c. found in t'he'm, 

MOUNT, an elevation of earth, can~d al- which they ftippofe clay· be account-' 
fomountain. See MOlifNT AIN. ed for,' from a violent wirid· blowing the: 

St. Catharine ',OJ MOUNT Sinai. See the fand, I'!ic. into huge hea'ps, wbich" were: 
article CkTfiARINE. made into a mafs by the rain, &ie. The' 

Knights ofMdu NT Carme!; Sethhe article" Qrigin of mountains in the opinion of 
CARMELITES; Mr. Ray, feerns to ha'lf€1 been Hom ex-

MOUNT-CASSEL, a town' of the french piofibns, bymeansoffubterrane6usfires;i 
Netherlands, in the province of Flan- and he think~ it very proba:~lel:that they 
ders, fituated fifteen miles fouth-weft of all have vaft h'oHows bentia:tj1' them; and, 
Ypres. \. that this might have beeA' tM iheans tired' 

MOUNT ST. MICHA1H .. , aborough-t6~vI'l" at the cre!ltion, to make th~ dry land ap~' 
gf Cornwal, fituated on a bay of the pear, he thinks no wajt d,ilfonant to rea-

i fon, 
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fon, !inee hill:ory proves that fires have 
rage,I in fubterraneous cavern,s under the 
feas; and there is no natural imporTlhility 
in fire's fubiill:ing in fuch caverns, even 
when the earth was all over covered with 
wate!", as at the firll: creation. 
Mountains appear to many, defeRs and 
blemiihes in the earth; but. they are truly 
of the utmoll:ule and neceffityto the well
being both of man and other animals. 
They ferve as fcreens to keep off the cold 
and nipping blall:s of the northern and 
eall:ern winds; they ferve for the pro
c\uRion of a' great number of vegetables 
and minerals, which are not found in any 
other foil; the long ridges and chains of 
lofty and topping mountains being gene
rally found to run from eall: to welt, ierve 
to itop the evagation of the va pours to
wilrds the poles, without which they 
would:~ll run from the hot countries, and 
leave themdell:itute of rain. Mr. Ray 
adds, that they condenfe thefe vapours, 
like alembic heads, into clouds, and fo, 
by a kind of external dill:iIlation, give 
origin to fprings and rivers; and, by 
amaffing, cooling, Rnd conll:ipatingthem, 
turn them into rain, and by that means 
render the fervid region of the torrid zone 
habitable. He farther adds, that many 
creatures cannot live but in p:uticular ii
tuations, and even the tops of the highell: 
and the coldell: mountains are the only 
places where fome creatures, as well 
birds as quadrupeds, will Jive; of this 
kind are the ibex and chamois among 
beall:s, anrl the lagopusamong birds. 
See the articles IBEX, &e. 
To mea[ure the height of' a mountain, 
the faijle method muli be ufed as is done 
in meafuring any other intttceffible height. 
See the article HEIGHT. 

, There is another method propoCed forOtak_ 
ing the height of a mountain, by means of 
the barometer: thus, it is to be obferved, 
how many inches or palts of inches, the 
quickfilver is deprelred, at the top of the 
mountain we have a mind to meafure, 
below-the altitude it hath acquired~ at the 
fame time, at the bottom or fuperncies of 
the fea; fOf,hence the true height of the 
mountain maybe found, from an ell:abliih· 
ed proportion. In order to difcover the 
height of a mountain, or that of any other 
thing, Dr. Halley, from barometrical ob
fervations,onSnowuen- hill, concludes that 
the quickfilver defcends a tenth of an inch 
every thirty yards of arcent: and pro 
Derham, by/ good ob[ervations on the 
Monumelltin London ,reckons eighty -two 

feet for every tenth of an inch; but, by very 
nice obfervations which he a{terwan,ls 
madewitb excellent inil:ruments, at divers 
altitudes, in St. Paul's dome, and when the' 
barometer was at a different height, he 
found, at near ninety feet, the quickfilver 
funk one tenth, and atfomewhat Ids than 
double and treble that height, two tenth~, 
and three tenths, &e. according to Dr. 
Halley's and Mr. Caffini's tables. See 
the article BAROMETER. 
To meafure the height of a lunar moun
tain is a. curious problem, apd, at the 
fame time, very eafy to effeCt in the fol
lowing manner. Let C (plateCLXX-XII. 
fig. 8.) he the moon's center, EDB a 
ray of the fun touching the moon's fur
face in D, and the 'top of a mountain in 
B. Draw C Band CD; the height of 
the mountain AB is to be found. With 
a micrometer in a telefcope, npd what 
proportion the difi:ance of tbe top of the 
mountain B, from the circle of illumi
nation,at D, bears to the diameter of the 
moon,. that is, the proportion of ,the 
line DB to D F ; and, becau[e D F is 
known in milys, DB will be alfo known 
in that meafure. 
Now admit that DB: DC: : I : 8, as in 

one of the hills it will be; then- DC 2 

+DB2=64+ 1=65 = CB2; whence 

.v65 = 8.062 = B C; wherefore BC
AC=8.o62-8=ooo62=AB,theheight 
of the mountain required. v\Therefore, 
AC :.AB: : 8: 0_062:: 8000: 62. And, 
finee the moon's femidiameter AC= l096 
miles, therefore 8ooo:62::1096:~o5 
nearly. This mountain then, being 8f 
miles high, is near three times higher 
than the highell: mountain on the earth. 

BUr'1zing MOUNTAIN. See VOLCANO. 
Cat of the IVloUNTAIN, in zoology. See 

the article CA T. 

Cock of the MOUNTAIN, in zoology. See 
the article UROGALLUS. 

MOUNTING, in the mechanic arts, fome
thin g that ferves to raife or fet off a 
work: thus, the frame and its denenden
ces make the mounting of ~ I~oking
gla[s ; the hilt, the mounting of a {word; 
the fuil:, or but, the mounting of a car
bine, ITmfquet, (gco and the J;ounting of 
a fan, is the fi:icks which ierve to open 
and ihut it. ° 

MpUNTING, in military affairs, lignifies 
going upon duty' thus, mounting a 
breach, is running up to it; mounting 
the guard, is going upon guard; and 
mounting the trenches, is going up-

I~ S on 
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on duty in the trenches: hut m0t1liting" a 
cannon, mortar, @Ye. is the fetting it on 
its carriage, or the railing its mouth. 

MOUREMANSKOY, the north-weft part 
of ruffian Laplalld, iIi Europe. 

MOURNERS, an oj'der of penitents in the 
antient chrii1:ianchurch, who lay profirate 
in the porche, of chUJ'clies, begging the 
prayers of the faiihful, as they went in, 
and defiring to do public penance in the 
church. See the article PENITENTS. 

IVIOURNING, among the antie"nts, was 
expreifed hy very dilfereflt figns, as 
by tearing their cloaths, wearing fack
cloth, laying afide crowns and the ,otf1l:r 
I!nligns of honour thus Plutarch", mIllS 
Life~ of Cato, relates, that from the time 
of his leaving the city yvith Pompey, lle 
neither fuavect hk head, nor, as ufual, 
wore the crown, or garland. A public 
grief Was iometiiries tdtifled by a general 
fa!1:. Among the Romam, a year of 
mourning was dnlained, by I~w, for Wo
men who had loft their huibands. In 
public mournings, the fuops of ROTne 
werefuut up; the ferlators laid illide their 
laticlavian rooes j the c:onfiJls fat in a 
lower feat than ufual ; and'the women 

'laid afide all their ornaments. The an
tients ha-d a remarkable way of mOOrl1-
jng for foldiers {Jain in battle; the whole 
army attended the furiel'ill folemnities, 
with their arms and fui~!ds turned uplide 
(lown. See the article FUNERAL. 
The mournings 'of the ea!1:ern nations of 
Jndians are much inore dolely followed, 
'th'ough of much {horter duration t11an 
ours. After the death of a near relation, 
they mourn fifteen days, during which 
time they eat nothing but rice and water: 
they are ne t to chew betle, or to ufe the 
common ,'va1hings; but are to petfotin 
aCts of chatity, fnch as difiributing food to 
the poor j and I})"ayers are faid, intre-ating 
the almighty to fotgive the fins of the rre
ceaied,and to affign him a good place in' the 
other world. On the fixteenth day, when 
the mourning is ended, they make a [0-
lemn fealt, according to their abilities, 
and invite to it all their friends and neigh
bours. After tllis they annually, on 
the lame day, give food to the poor, and 
renew their vrayers for the nappinefs of 
the dead per/on. " 
The colours of the drefs or habit worn to 
lignify grief, are different in different 
countries. In Europe, the ordin':!.ry co
lour for mouniing is black· in C11ina, it 
is white, a colour that \vas the mourning 
@f the al)ti~ut Ipartan iW4. rQm,~nladieii ) 
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in Tllrky, it is blue, or violet; in Egypt, 
yellow; in Ethiopia, brown; and kiligs 
and cardinals mourn in purple., EVery 
nation and countfy give a reafon for their 
wearing the patticular co'lOtlI" of their 
mourning: black, which isthe privation 
of light, is fuppofed to denote the priva
tion of life; white is an emblem of pu
rity; yellow is to repre[ent, that death 
is the end of all human hopes, becaufe 
this is the colour of leaves when they fall, 
and flowers when they fade; brown de
notes the earth, to which thetleadl'etunl; 
blue is an emblem of the happinefs which 
it is hoped the deceafed enjoys ; and 
purple, or violet, is fuppofed to exprefS a 
mixture of forrow and hope. 

MOUSE, in zoology, a fpecies of mus, 
with a long and alm<;>it naked tail, and 
a white belly. See the article Mus. 
It is common every where in houfes and 
fields. 

MOUSE ,EAR, mydfotis, in botany. Seethe 
article MYOSOTIS. 

MOUSE-TAIL, myofurus. See the article 
MYOSURus. 

Dor-MousE, flrex. See SOREX. 
Sea-MousE, aphrodita. See tbe ankle 

APHRODITA. -
MOUSUL, or MOSUL, a city of aliatic 

Turky, in the province of Diarbec,.or 
Mefopotamia, fituated on the river Ti
gris, oppofite the place where Nineveh 
ftood: eaft Ion. 43°, and north lat. 360. 

MOUTH, in anatomy, a part ofthefaae., 
conliiting of the lips, the gums, the in
fides of the cheeks, the palate, the fali
val glands, the os hyoides, the uvula, 
and "the ton fils, which fee under their 
proper articles. 
Mr. Derham obfen'es, that the mouth'" in 
the feveral fpecies of animals, is nic~ly 
adapted to the ufes of fuch a part, and well 
liz'd and fhap'd for the formation offpeech, 
the gathering Hnd receiving of food, the 
catching of prey, &c. In lome Feat\rre~ 
it is wide and large, in others little and 
narrow; in fome it is formed with a deep 
incifure into the head, for the better 
catching and holding of prey, and more 
eaiy comminution of hard, large, and 
troublefom~ food; and in others with a 
fhorter incifure, for the gathering ~d 
holding of herbaceous food. Iii birds1 
it is neatly fuaped fot pierdng" the air; 
hard and horny, to fupply the want of 
teeth; hooked,in the rapacious'kind, to 
catch and hold their prey; long and flen
del' in thofe that have their food to grope 
f9~" in tnQllriih pIllm j iW4 broad and 
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long in thofe th'lt fearch for it in the 
mud. Nor i$ the mouth lefs remarkable 
in infeCls: in fome it is forcipated, to 
catcb, hole!, and tear tbe prey; ,i,n others 
aculeateq, to pierce "nd wound animals 
tlnd fqd<; their blood; in others, ll:ronzly 
rigip, with jaws and,teeth, to gnaw "nd 
[crape out their food, carry burdens, 
perforate the earth, nay the hardell: 
wood, and even ll:ones themfelves, for 
hOll[es and nefts for their young. , 

MOUTH of a horje,' in th~- manege, ihollld 
be moderately well cloven; for when it 
is too large, it is difficult to bit a horfe, 
fo 'ils that he may not fwallow it, as the 
hm:lemen term it; and if he has a fmall 
mouth, it will- be difficult to get the bit 
rightly lodged in it. 
A horfe is faid to have a tine, fenlible, 
tepder, light, or loyal mOl)th, when he is 
fo [eniibJe in that Part wher~ the bit is 
placed, as to obeY' the feall: motion of t!)e 
bridle; fo a falfe mouth is a mouth that 
is not at all feniible, though the parts 
l.o.ok well, and are well formed; and a 
mouth is faid to be fixed and f;ertain, 
when a horfe does not check or beat up
_on the hand. See the article HAND. 

MOl,lTH is ufed in the courts of princes, 
for what relates to their eating and drink
ing: hence officers of the mouth, yeo
men of the mouth. 

Opening andfoutting the MOUTH of a car
dinal. See thearticJe CARDINAL. 

_MOUTON D'O~E~ an an-tlent french gold
com. worth about twelve fols fix de
niers: it was fir/t ll:ruck in the reign of 
St. Louis, and prObably took its n~me 
from the figilre of a Iflmb reprefented on 
one of its Iides. 

,MOXA, a fort of cotton or downyfubfranc;e 
fe,Parated from the leaves of a fort of in
dian mug-woft; ufed by the eall:ern na
tions for cauterizing in certain parts of the 
body. See the ,articles CAUSTICS, 
CAUTERIZATION, and CAUTERY. 
The tifft cauHic of this kind we find ufed, 
,was by Hippocrates and the other antient 
phylicians? to cauterize parts in pain. 
Some of the moderns wonderfully extol 
,<!q.)lterization with moxa, as the moll: ef
fe_~ual means to cure, and wholly extir
pate the gout. but for the art of ca~te
rizing with it, l,leifter thinks it neceffary 
to oblerve the following particulars, 'Viz;. 
in the firft place, to make a fmall cone,of 
the mox~" <1-bout a thumb's breadth long, 
made after the fame manner as thofe 
commonly ufed for a fuffitus ; the bafis 
Gf this cone is to be !luck upon the :part 

With. gurp ~rahic, or gum tragaC(lllth, 
and Its pomt IS then to be tire_d by a candle, 
or burning coal; by which meam not 
only the cone will be gradually conlhm
ed, but the painful part wili be at lail: 
caute~i:ed, and th~nce t~e, pain .of the 
gout Will frequently have ,orne rem Iflion -
but if the pai'ns do not entil dy veniih a,~ 
the tirft, a new cone is to be applied :<gain 
to the part, and the cauterization tl1U~ 
continued till the paiQ ceafes; but how
eVer this procefs may hilve been cried 
up by many of the Europeans, it is at 
prefent quite in difufe, ()n account, that 
belides the acute pa,in it caules, it is fre
quently found to have little or nO' effect. 

MOYNEAU, or MOIN~AU, in fortifica
tion. See the article lVIp IN E AU. 

MSCYSLA VV, the capital of the palati
nate of Mfcyflaw, if! Poland, Iituated 
on tbe frontiers 'of Mufco~y : eafl: long. 
3Yo 30', and nort)l lat. 54° 34' • 

.MUCILAGE, in pharmacy, is in general 
any vifcid and glutinous liquor. 
For the preparation ,of the mucilage of 
tragacanth, we mull: have four veffels, 
either of delft-ware, or common earth, 
varnifued. Into one of there; pu't a dram 
and a half of white gum tragacanth, bruie
ed; into another put half alf ounce oHhe 
fe,ees of pfyllium ; into another, three 
dra,ms of quince feeds; and in the fourth 
fix drams'ofthe root ofmarlh-mallows, 
well deanfed, cut into final! portions and 
bruifed: upon the gUJ)1 tragacanth pour 
two ounces and a J,alf of frrawberry'
water, and as Jl1Uch of betony-water; 
then cover the veffel, and'place it over h9t 
ailies, for three 01' four hours, or till tlfe 
gum is entirely melted and incorporated 
with the water; then the matter is to be 
palfed thr.ough a proper fearce. 
In w:eparing the mucilage of flea-wort,.. 
or pfyllium, pour three ounces of Hraw
berry-water, and as much of betony
water, on the feeds of pfyllium; then 
cover the veffel, and let the matter frand 
in in(ulion over warm afhes, for eight or 
ten hours: after which, boil the infulion 
gently, and ftrain it by expreffion. 
In m<lking a mucilage of quinces, on the 
quince-feeds pour two ounces and a half 

, of betony-water, and as much of the 
w~ter of ll:rawberries: cover the veffels, 

. and leave the matter in fulion, for eight or 
ten hours ; after which heat the infulion 
till it is almoll: ready to boil; then it is 
to be ll:rained by expreffion. 

:MUCILAGE alfo denote.s a thick pituitous 
m.atter, evacuated with the urine, in the 

IZ S ::. gravel 
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gravel and c1yfuria. See the articles 
STONE Rnd DYSURIA. 

MUCILAGE all0 imports the liquor which 
principally ferves to moill:en. the liga
ments and cartilage·s of the articulations; 
and is fupplied by the mucilaginous 
glands. See the next article. 

MUCILAGINOUSGLANDS,in anatomy, 
a very numerous fet of glands, [erving 
to fecrete the mucilage of the joints. See 
GLAND, and the preceding article. 
Thefe glands are commonly fituated in 
the joint after fuch a manner as to be 
gently preff'ed, but not dell:royed by its 
motion; by which means, when there is 
the greatell: neceffity for the mucilage, 
that is, when the m6fi: frequent motions 
are performed, the greatell: quantity of it 
mull be fecreted. Thefe glands are foft 
and pappy, but not friable; they are 
mollly of the conglomerate kind. their 
excretory duas are long, and hang loole 
like 1'0 many fringes, within the articula
f on, which, by its motion and preff'nre, 
will prevent obllruaions in the body of 
the gland itfelf, or its 'excretories, and 
will promote the return of the mucilage, 
when lit to be taken up by the ablorbent 
veff'els; and at the fame time the preff'ure 
on the excretory ducts hinders a fuperflu
ous excretion, while the fimbriated dif
pofition of thefe excretories will not allow 
any of the fecreted liquor to be pufhed back 
again by thefe caBals towards the glands. 

MUCILAGO, in botany, a name Ul1del' 
which Mic~eli has com prized fome fpe
cies of the mucor. See lYlucor. 

MUCOCARNEOUS, a name whereby 
fome authors c·all afort of abfceff'es, which 
<Ire partly made up of flefh, and partly 
of a thick mUCO~lS matter. 

l\1UCOR, in botany, ~ genus of mu1hrooms, 
peing fungufes confifting of roundifh 
little pladders, in ~yhich are found 
numerous feeds, affixed to 11ail'-li]<.e re
ceptacles, placed all over'the infide'9f the 
bladders. 

MUCOUS GLANDS, in al1at9lny, three 
glands, which empty themfelves il}to the 
urethra; fo called by their firft difco
verer, Mr. Cowper, hom the tenacity of 
the liquor which they feparate. 
The two lirf!: of theie are about the big
nelS of a french-beall, of a depreff'ed oval 
figure, and a yellowi1h colour, like the 
prolbtcs ; being on each fide the bulh.of 
the cavernous body of the urethra, a little 
above it. Their excretory ducts fpring 
from the internal ft)rface, next the inner 
~nfmbranc of the ll!"ethra, into which they 
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open a little lowel" by two dii1:inCl: orifi
ces, juft below its bending under the oifa 
pubis, in perinreo, where they difcharge 
a tran[parent vifcuous liquor. Tke third 
mucous gland is a fmall, conglobate, 
yel,lowi1h gland like the former, but 
fomewhat lefs, fltuated above the angle 
of the flexure of the urethra, under the 
olfa pubis, in the perinreum, near the 
anus. It has two excretory duas, which 
enter the urethra obliquely, a quarter of 
an inch below ·the two forI1)er, and dif~ 
charges a liquor like them both in colour 
and confiftence. 

Mucous FEVER, a term ufed by medical 
writers, to expre(s thofe fevers, in which 
llatllre is endeavouring to rid herfelf 
of an abundance of pituitous, mUCONS, 
and.ferous matter. The catarrhal fevers 
of a II forts are exprelfed under this deno
mination. See CATARRHAL FEVER. 

MUCRO CORDIS, inanatomy, the lower 
or pointed end of the heart. See HEART. 

MUCUS j a mucilaginous liquor feparated 
by the mucous glands, and the 1I0ftrils. 
See the articles Mucous GLANDS, No
ST\U~, and GLAND. 
The mucus of the urethra is a vifcous 
tranCparent liquor, ferving to lille and 
III bricate the part, that the feed and the' 
urine may Dip more freely, without either 
adhering to, or lacerating the part. Tile 
mucus of the noftrils is a vifcid excre
mentitious humour, feparated by its pro.
per glands, placed in the internal mem
brane of thole parts, ferving to moifien, 
lubricate, and defend the olfaaorynerves, 
which being extremely foft and naked, 
would, without fuch provifion, beJoon 
fpoiled. 

lVIUER, a town of Gennany, in the circle 
of Auflria, and dutchy of Stiria, fituated 
on the river lYluer, twenty-live miles 
north-well: of Gratz. 

MUER is :1110 a river of Germanyy, which 
riles in Bavaria, and running eait thro' 
the dutchyof Stiria, by Muer and Gratz, 
unites with the river Draye, at Leg.ard, 
near Kanilha, in Hungary, , 

MUFFLE, in metallurgy, an arched cover, 
rcfiflino- the ftrongefi: fire, and made to 
be pla~ed ov~r c0l'pel~ and tefts, in the 
operations of aff'aying, to prefervet~em 
from the falling of coals and a1hes mto 
them; though, at the fame time, of fuch a 
form, as is no hindrance to the action of the 
air and lire on the metal, nor to. the infpec
tion of the afrayer. The muffles rna\)' be 
made of any form, providing tl\~y have 
thclc conditions j but thofe ufed with cop-

pels 
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pels are commonly maderemicylindrical; 
01' when greater velTels are employed, in 
form of a hollow hemifphere. The muffle 
mu!t have holes, that the alTayer may look 
in ; and the fore part of it mull: be always 
quite open, that the air may aCt better in 
conjunCtion with the fire, and be incef
fantly renewed: the apertures in the muffle 
ferve aHa for the regimen of the fire, for 
the cold air Iufhing into the larger open
ing hefore, cools the bodies in the velTe!; 
but if fome coals are put in it, and its 
aperture before be then fhut, with a door 
fitted to it, the fire will be increaied to 
the higheft degree, much more quickly 
than it can be by the breathing holes of 
the furnace. Another ule of thefe aper
tures is alfo, that the arfenical vapours of 
Jead and antimony' palling through the 
holes in the hack part of the muffle, may 
not be offenfive to the aff.'lyer, who ftands 
before it. As to the height, length, and 
depth of the muffles, thefe muft be pro
portioned to the fize and number of the 
velTels they are intended to cover; and 
care mull: be taken in this, tha-t all the 
parts of the inner furface of thefe velTels 
be in the reach of the alTayer's eye~ 
The moll: frequent fize of the muffle is, 
however, four inches high, fix or eight 
long, and four or fix inches broad. The 
fegments cut off at the bafes, for the leller 
holes, mutt beoffuch a proportion'd height 
that the leall: velTels put under, may not 
be in the way of coals or allies falling 
into them. Wooden moulds of a pro
per (,hape are moll: convenient for the 
making thefe muflles in, and the matter 
for making them, is the fame with that 
of the german clay-tefts; that is, either 
of a pure native clay, ofa condition to 
bear the fire, which will be known upon 
the trial! or fuch clay hardened by a 
mixture of the powder of ll:ones i and, 
in order to the forming of thefe, the mafs 
mull: be made tolerably foft and pliant, 
by kneading it on a flat flone; then 
fj)l"ead it out evenly into a thin cake, 
fomewhat longer and broader than you 
intend the muffle to be made; and fo 
thick, that two or more thin plates, of 
about two lines thick each, may be cut 
off from it. One of thofe thin plates be
ing cut off from the cake, is to be rubbed 
over with oil or fat, and then laid over 
the mould; then cut out a femicircular 
piece from the mars, of the fame thick
ne[s with the former, and lay this on the 
back plane of the mould, joining the edges 
of this plat.e to thofe of the former, wetting 

them well with water: another thin plate 
muf!: be Cllt off, for the bottom of the 
muffle. The muffle thus'made, let it be 
wetted, and carefully rubbed ovet', and then 
expofed to the air, and afterwards baked 
in a potter's kiln, or alTayer's oven. 

MUFTI, or MUPHTI, the chief of the 
ecclefiaftical order, or primate, of the 
mulTulman religion. The authority of the 
mufti is very great in the ottoman em
pire; for even the fultan himfelf, ,if he 
would prefe,rve any appearance of reli
g!on, cannot, without hearing his opi
mon, put any perf on to death, or fo 
much as inflict any corporal punifhment. 
In all aCtions, efpccially criminal ones 
his. ~pini6.n is r<:quired, by .g~ving him ~ 
wl'ltmg, m which the cafe IS flated, un
der feigned names; which he fubfcribes: 
with the words, He fhall, or jhal180t be 
punifbed. ?uch outward honour is paid 
to the, mufti, that_ the grand feignior him
felf nfes up to him, and advances feven 
fieps to meet him, when he comes into his: 
prefence. He alone has the honour of 
killing the fultan's left fhoulder, whilft 
the prime vizier kiifes only the hem of his 
garment: wh~~ the grand feignior ad
drejfes any wntll1g to the mufti, he gives 
him the following titles: "To the efad 
the wifeft of the wife; inll:ruCted i~ 
all knowledge; the mof!: excellent of 
excellents ; abftaining from things un
lawful; the fpring of virtue and true 
fcience; heir of the prophetic doCtrines. 
refolver of the problems of faith; re~ 
vealer of the orthodox articles; key of 

,the treafures of truth; the liO'ht to 
doubtful allegories; ftrengthened with 
the g:'ace ,of the fupreme Iegillator of 
mankllld; may _ the mofi: high God 
perpetuate thy vIrtues." The eleCtion. 
of the mufti isfolely in the grand feignior 
who prefents him with a vell: of richfables

ll 

&e. If he is conviCted of treafon or an; 
great crime, he is put into ~ mor
tar, kept for that purpofe in the Seve:n. 
Towers at Confi:antinople, and pounded 
to death. 

MUq-GLETo.NIANS, a religious fea~ 
whIch arofe m Epgland, about the year 
16 57 ; fo den om mated from their leader 
Lodowick Muggleton, a . journeyman 
taylor, who, with his alTociate Reeves 
fet up for great prophets, pretending a~ 
it is faid, to have an abfolute powe: of 
faving and damning :whom they pleafed. 
and giving out, that they were the tw~ 
laf!: witnelTes of God, that fhould appear 
before the end of the world. 

MUGIL. 
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MUGIL, in ichthyology. See MULLET. 
MUG-WORT, ill botany, thefamewith 

theartemiGa. See ARTEMISIA, 
l\1ug wort has long been famous as an 
uterine and 4ntifpalmodic, and a medi
cine 9f great power in all di[eafes of the 
Jl~rves. It is evidently aperient and ab
i"l:ergent; it promotes the menfes, and 
deanfes the womb. ~t is given in de
coRion, or, much more agreeably, in a 
light infulion, in the manner of tea. The 
midwives ure it externally, by boiling it, 
and applying it to the belly, to promote 
the menftrual difcharge, or the expul/ion 
of tbe fecunJines. It is by fome milch 
H;commeJ1ded .;lS a cm'e for the fciatica, 
and is <0 be taken for this purpo[e, either 
in powder, two .lrams fo!' a dofe j or the 
exprelfed juice dl·ank, . an ounce or two, 
twice a day, for fome months. 

MU ID, a large meature, in ule amon g the 
french, f'Or things ,dry. Themuid is no 

. r·ealllelTell1fed a:s a meaIme, but an e11:i
mation ()f [everal ether meafures, as the 
fe~;,er, miille, minot, huihel, &fe. See 
the al't:ide MEASURE. 

.MUID is alIa one of the nine calks, o.r re
gtiIar ve.[feil;8 uJed in iFralllce, to plitt wine 
<wcl·other Jiq~lQ.rs ,in. The ml1id of wine 
is. djvlciedinto two deml-ml1ids, four 
qu:ar,ter-ml1ids, and eight ha'lf-quarter
lliIU,ids., OOllta,ining ; 6 feptiers. 

MVL. 0X IVluLi., GlIle,ofttl<e weilerr.lillands 
9f Sootlalld. hein~ part ,of the Ib.ire of 
AI:gyle, .and ly,img 10 the 'weftwardof it: 
Ithis ifianci ~s'tw:ea:Ii'y-fotJr mil.es loong, and 
in fOlll:epJaa~ as lU~r broad, 

MUL, or .MULL ojCmlltire, the [outh cape 
()X promont0~'y of the oounty of Ca'ntire 
ol'lV[uJ,in thdi.lth elf Clyde, on the weft 
of Scotland. 

MVL. or l\1IuL'L of Gallo<1>uay, the fouth 
'll;pt O!' ·p,rommiltmy of all Scotland, in 

.' thecpttnl:ij Galloway, on the Iriih lea. 
MULATTO, .8 .n:;::m,eg>i:ven in the Indies 

to thofe whv <ll'e J,)eg.otten by a negro 
"mm,0.11 aninttL<l® w:omaJ1, 01' an indian 
.Rl.:;ln on .a neg1'o w.oman.. 

MULBERRY, maniS, inbotany, a gemls 
of :the monQeciactctrcmtir:ia dais of-plants, 
bawmg no :cor,oUa ; the framina are four 
ll,b111atedereR .tllam.ent&, longer th:m the 
·C\:Ip.; there is., no Jperjcm~pium ; the cup 
cis very 1a,rge, carnofe, [ucculent .. ;and 
hacQU.ed, ·containingaiingle ,ovato-acute 
:leed. 
-The lea.ves.oJ.ti1i$;troo:a.re nled for feed
ing ft1kworms, for which p\ll'pofe it 
JhlJuld not be allowed.to ,grow tall, btlt 
kept in a fort of hedge ; and iu,ftead of 
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pulling off the leaves lingly, they {hould 
be cut off with Ih~ers, together with the 
young branches. See SILKWORM. 

MULCT, a fine of inoney laid upon a 
man, who has committed fome fault Ql' 

mifdemeal1Qr. 
MULDA W, a river of Bohemia, that 

arifes on the confines of Auftria, and. 
running north, through Bohemia, unites 
with the Elbe at Melnick. 

MULDORF, it town of Germany, in the 
circle of Bavaria, fituated on the river 
Inn, forty miles eaft of Munich. 

MULE, in zoology, a mongrel kind of 
quadruped, uJually generated between an 
ais and a m"re, and fometimes between 
a borie anu a {he oafs, The mule is a rort 
of a moniter, of a middle nature between 
its parents, and therefore incapable of 
propagating its fpecies ; fo carl!fiJl is na
ture to av()jd filling the world with mon
frers. lVIllles are chiefly ufe.d in coun
tries where there are I'ocky and frony 
roads, as about the Alps, Pyrenees, &e. 
Great numbers of them are kept in thefe 
pl;tces; they are ufually black, ftro/lg, 
well limbed, and large, being moitly 
bred out of the fine fpanifh mares: the 
mules are fometimes fifteen or lixteen 
hands high. No 'creatures are fo proper 
for carrying large bm'dens, and none fo 
{ure-footed. They are much ftronger 
for draught th·)1 Ollr horfes, and are often 
as thick-fet as our dray-horfes; and they 
will travel [e;veral months together, with 
fix or eight hundred weight upon their 
backs: they are much hardier and 
itrongei' than hor[es, and will live and 
work twice the age of a horfe; and 
thofe mules. which are light are fitter for 
riding than horles, as to the walk and 
trot.i bllt they are apt to gallop rough. 

MULHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in 
the lafldgravate of Alrace, lituated on 
th!'!river Ill, forty miles fouth of Straf
burg. 

IVIp I:.HA'USEN is alfo a town of Germany, 
in the cil'de of upper Saxony, and terri
tory of Thuringia, fituated .fixteen miles 
north-weft of Sax-gotha. .. 

MULIEBRIA, a terlll ,ufed-to lignify the 
privities of women. ' 

MULIER, in Jaw, lignifies the lawful if· 
li,le born in wedlock, though begotten 
before. The .mulier is preferred t9 an 
e1l1er brother born ,out of matrimony j as, 
for in..£tanc.e, if a man has a fon by a 
wOlnan before marri1lge, which iffue is a 
bafranl, and afterwards marries the mo
thel' of ,1ID1! ;\~aaal:d);and they have another 

fon, 
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fon, this fecond fon is mulier and lawful, 
and Ihall be heir of the father, but the 
other can be heir to no perfon. See the 
article BASTARD. 
By the civil I a",,:, where a man has i~l.Le 
by a woman, If after that he marnes 
her, the iffue is mulier. 

MULlERTY, fignifies the condition (;If a 
mulier, or lawful iffue. 

MULLER, or MULLAR, denotes a frone 
flat and even at the bottom, but round 
a-top, ufed for grinding of matters on a 
marble. The apothecaries ufe lllull€rs to 
prepare fome of thei: tdtaceous J?owders, 
and painters for their colours, eIther dry 
or in oil. 
Muller is alfo an inlhument ufed by the 
glafs-grinders; being a piece of wood, to 
one. end whereof is cemented the glafs 
to be ground. It is ordinarily ahout fix 
inches long, turned round. See the ar
ticle GLASS-GRINDING. 

MULLER AS , a town of Germany, in 
the circle of Upper Saxony, and mar
quifate ~f Brandenburg, fitua~ed th;rty

. eight mIles fouth-eaft or Berlm. 
MULLET, mugil, in ichthyology, a 

genus of the ac~nth~pterygeous fillies, 
the head of wluch IS of a depreffed 
form in the anterior part, and the body 
oblong and compreffed. On each fide 
of the head, below the noftrils, there 
ftands a little bone, which is ferrated on 
its lower part; the eyes are not covered 
with a ikin ; and there are teeth on ~he 
tongue and palate, but none in the jaws 
or fauces; the branchioftege membrane 
on each fide contains fix officles; thefe 
are of a crooked figure, and the upper 
ene, which is the broadell, is covered by 
the coverings of the gills infuch a 
manner, that only five appear. 

MULLET is al[o a name for feveral fpecies 
of the trigla. See TRIGLA. 

MULLET, or MOLLET, in heraldry, a 
bearing in form of a flat, or rather of 
the rowel of a {pur, which it originally 
reprefented. 
The mullet has but five points; when 
there are fix it is called·a ftar; tho' others 
make this difference, that the mullet is, 
or ought to be always pierced, which a 
ftar is not. See plate CLXXXI. fig. :I.. 

The mullet is u1ilally the difference or 
diftinguiihing mark for the fourth fon, 
or third brother, or hou[e ; though it is 
often borne alone, as coat-armour. 

1Y.IULLUS, the fame with mullet. See the 
article MUI.UT. 

MULSUM, MULSE, a liquor made ,of 
wine and honey, or even of wine and 
water. See HYDROMEL. 

MULTA, or MULTURA E'PISCOPI, is 
f.1id to be a fatisfaaion antiently made 
to the king hy the bilhops, in order that 
they might have power to make their 
!aft: wills and tell:aments ; and have the 
probate of the wills of other men, and 
allo the granting of adminilhations. 

MUL TAN, or M{)UTAN, a city of hither 
India in Alia, capital of the province 
of Multan, fituated on the river Indus, 
eall: long. 72-0 IS', north lat. 30° 

MUl:TANGULAR, a figU>lf, or body, 
whIch has many angles. 

MUL TILA TERAL, in geometry, is 
applied to thofe figures which have more 
than four fides or angles, more -ufually 
called polygons. See POLYGON" 

MULTINOMIAL, or MULTINOMIAL 
ROOTS, in mathematics, [llch roots as 
are compofed of many names, paris, ·01" 

members; as a+b+d-l-c, &c. See 
the article ROOT. 

MUL TIPLE, multiplex, in arithmetic, a 
number which comprehen0s ,lome other 
feveral times, thus 6 is ;\ ml11tipl~ of 2, 

and 12 is a multiple of 6,4, and 3, com
prehending the firll twice, the fecond 
thrice, &c. . .. 

MULTIPLE RATIO, or PROPORTION, is 
that which is between multiples. If the 
lelfer term of the ratio be an aliquot part 
of the greater, the ratio of the .greater 
to the lefs is called Ilwltiple; and that of 
the lees to the greater fubmultiple. A 
fubmultiple number is .that contained ill 
the multiple; thus, the numbers I., 2, 

and 3, are fubmultiples of 9. Duple, 
triple, &c. ratios, as ali6 ll1bduples, 
fllbtriples, &c. are fo many [pecies of 
rlmltiple and' fubmultiple ratios. See 
the article RATIO. 

MULTIPLICAND, ill al'ithll'letic, one of 
the faaors in the·rule of multiplication; 
being that number whidl is gwen to be 
I11ultiplied by another, which is called 
the muJtiplicator, or multiplier . 

. MULTIPLICATION, in general, the 
aa of increafing the number of any 
thing. - , 
Multip1ication, in arithmetic, is a rule 
by which any given number mav be 
fpeedily increafed, accoriling to Gny".proQ 
pored number of times. 
Multi,plicaticlIl, _which is the fourth rule 
in arithmetic,feH'e5 in/trod ·of many 
additions i 11)£ prodHCt of a luultipLi:ca-

tion 
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tion being only the repetition of the mul
tiplica?d fo many.times, ~s there are 
units In the multiplier. 
Cafe 1. To multiply fingle numbers by 
one another. 
All the va,iety that can happen in this 
cafe is expreffed in the following table of 
,multipijcat~on, which muft be perfeB:ly 

MUL 
got by heart, for the ready perfoj·manee 
of any operation in multiplication: thus 
Wi? learn, by the table, that 3 times 3 is 
9; that 3 times 6 is 18, f!#c. We have 
in t'1is table, omitted multiplying with 
2, it being fo very eafy that any one may 
dQ it. 

MULTIPLICATION TABLE. 

3X3= 9 4X4=J6 5XS::::2516X6=i6\7X7=4918X8=64\' 
3X4=IZ 4X 5=20 SX6=30\6X7=42 7x8=5 6 8,X9=7 2 
3X 5=15 4x6=24 SX7=35 6x8=48 7X9=63 9X9=SI 
3x6=I8 4X7=28 5x8=40 (,X9=S4 
3X7=214X8=31.'\5X9=4S 

1
3XS=1.4!4X9=36 ' 

, 3 X9=27 

Cafe II. To multiply a compound num
ber by a fingle one. 
Rule. Having placed the multiplier un-' 
der the unit's place of the multiplicand; 
nrft, multiply the unit of the multipli
cand by the multiplier; if their produEl: 
be lefs than ten, fet it down underneath 
lts own place of units, and proceed to 
the next figure of the multiplicand: but 
if their proQuEl: be above ten, or tellS, 
then fet down the ov~rplus only, or odd 
figure, as in addition, and carry the 
faid ten or tens in mind, till you have 
multiplied the next figure of the mul
tiplicand with the multiplier: then, to 
their produB: add the ten or tens beared 
'in mind, fetting down the overplus of 
their fum above the tens, as before; and 
fo proceed in that manner until all the 
Egures of the multiplicand are multiplied 
with the multiplier. 
Example. Suppofe it were required to 
~ultiply 31.13 by 3. 

321 3 Multiplicand. 
__ 3- Multiplier. 

9 639 

For, beginning at the unit's place 3, fay 
3 times 3 is 9, which, becau[e it IS leis 
than'ten, fet down underneath its own 
place, and proceed to thefnext place of 
tens, faying 3 times I is 3, which fetl 

down underneath its own place,; then 'at 
the next place, 'Viz. of ht!)1dreds, (ay 
3 times 2 is 6, which fet down as before; 
lafl:ly, at the place of thoufands, fay 3' 
times 3 is 9, which being fet down 
underneath its own place, the opera
tion is finilhed, and the true produCt 
is 9639. ' ' 

Cafe III. To multiply one compound 
number by another. 

Rule. ~Iace every "~umber r~fpeB:ively 
under ltS own' kmd: mnltlply each 
figure of the multiplicand by each figtire 
of the multiplier as before; and oblel've 
to fet the firft figure of each refpeB:ive 
produB: under that figure of the multi
plier. by which it was made; laftly, 
add the fe\'eral produB:s together f01" the 
whole produB:. 

Example I. Let it be l'equ,ired to multiply 78094 by 7563. 
The operation. 78094 Multiplicand. 

7563 Multiplier. 

1.341.81. The firfl: particular produ8: with 3. 
468564 The lecond particular prodilEl: with 60 

390470 The third particular produB: witl~ 500. 
546658 The fourth pal1icular produCt with 7000. 

5906~ The total, or true produEl: required. 

When there is a cypher or cyphers, to lar produB:s are added together; theR 
the right hand, eithe\· of the multipli- to their fum annex fo many cyphers' as 
lCand or multiplier, or to both, in that there are in either or both the faB:ors, 
cafe, multiply the figures as before, ai in the following ~7amples. 
llegl~Cijnli t4e cypher$ until th,e partieu. 

Example 
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953 8 
"4600 
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5P~ 
~':.-

Exan;ple 3'; 
87600 

7.9 
7884 

61 3'3 

Example 4. 

78 5000 

56900 

7'065 
4.7 10 

43874&'0~ 6930400 

If it be required to multiply any number 
by 10, 100, 1000, 10000, &t. it is 
only annexing the cyphers of the, multi. 
pliel' to the figures of the multiplican.d 
and the .work is done: thus 578X 10= 
57 80, 578XloO=S7S'00, 57 8 XIOOO= 
578000, 578X 10000=5780000, &c,'If' 
a quantity be multiplied by the com
ponent parts of the multiplier, the pro
duCt will be the fame as if it had been 
multiplied by the multiplier itfelf: thus, 
245 by 7. and the 'produCt by6 is the 
fame as if :1.45 was multiplied ~ 7 X 6, 
that is by 4l.. . . 
For the. proof of multiplication, it is to 
be obierved that tl1e produCt is then rj~ht 
when being divided by the multiplier it 
quotes the multiplicand; or divided by 
the multiplicand it quotes the multiplier. 
See the article DIVISION. 

'.croft MULTIPLICATION, otherwife called 
duodecimal arithmetic, is an,expeditious 
method of multiplying things of feveral 
[pedes, or denominations, by others like
wife of diffllrent fpecles, &e. e. g. Shil
lings and. pence, by.ihiQ\ngs and pence; 
f€et and Inches,. by feet,{lnd inches. 
This. is much ufed iii meafuring, &te. 
and .the method is thus: . 
Suppofe S feet 3 inclles to be 
mj:Jltipl,ied by 1. feet 4 ~fl(;hes; fay F. I. 
1. times 5 feet is 10 feet, and 3 5 3 
times 3 is o'inches; again, faY4 z '4 
tinles 5 is 1.0 inches, 01"1 foot J 0 6 

. 8, inches; and 4 times 3 is I:!. I 8 
parts, or I inch: tl1e whole fum 
n1akes JZ feet 3 inches. Tn the 

Jarne manner you may manage n 3 
.fuillings and pence, & c. 
For the multiplication of vulgar and de
cimal fraCtions, fee FRACTION and 
DECIMAL. ' 

.MULTIPLICATION, in algebra. The ge
mral rule for the ligns is, that when 
the ligns of the faCtors are alike (i. e. 
both + or both -). til(;' fign of the 'pro
duEl: is +; but when the ligns of the 
faCtors are unlike, the Ji"'n of the pro-
,duCt'js-. t>, 

~afe I., yY'hen any pofitive :quantity, + a, 
IS multl.plied by any p"fitivt: number, + rt, 

the meaning iS1 that + a is til be t~.k,n 

391.5 
+4666500000 

as many times as thei'e are units in n , 
and the produEl: is evideiulv n a. 
Cafe 3. When - a is multiplied by n, 
then - a is to be taken as often as there 
are units in' n ; and the produCt muf!: 
be-na. 
Cafe' 3. Multiplication by a politive 

. number implies a rI~peateJ addition: but 
multiplication by a negative implies.a 
repeated lubtraCtion. And, when + a is 
to be multi pled by - n, the mt3ning is 
that + a is to be fubtraCted as often as 
there are units in n: therefore the pro
duCt: is negative, being - n a. 
Cafe 4. When - a is to be multiplied 
by - n, then - a is to be iubtraEl:cd as 
often as there are units in n ; but to fub
traCt - a i, equivalent to adding + a, 
confequently the produCt is +n a, The 
fecond and fourth cafes may be'illufl:rated 
in the fol10wing manner: 
It is evident that -{- a - a = 0; therefore, 
if we multiply + a - a hy n, the' pro
dua mua ,vanilh or ·be 0, becaufe the 
faCtor a - a is o. The firf!: term of the 
produCt is + n a (by cafe I.) Therefol·e. 
the fecond terlll of the produCt muit .be 
- n a which deftroys +n a; fo that the 
whole produCt mufl: be + 12 a - n a = o. 
Therefore, ..,.. a H1ultiplitd by + ·11 gives 
-na. 
In the like manner, if we multiply + a 
- a by - n, the fil:a term of the pro
dua being - n a, the latter term of the 
produCt mua be + n a, becaufe the two 
together mllft deftroy each other, or 
their amount' 0, lince' one of the faB:ors 
(viz. a -a) is 0 •. Therefore, - a mul. 
tiplied by - n muft give + n a • 
If the quantities to ,be multiplied are 
{imple, fil1J the fig!] of the produCt by the 
laft rule; after it place the produ& ofthe 
cO'efficients, and let down aU the lettenl 
after one another as before. 

EXAMPLES. 
Mult. + a .j -." a 1+ Gx 

By + b + 4b ~ sa 
ProduCt: + a b -=-sTib' -= 30 a;;: 
Mult. - 8 x 1 + 3 a b 

By - 4 a I -. 5 ac 
Produ2+pa;>: -Isaabe. 
aT 
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To multiply compound quantities, you ~akell"one after another, an~ then cot-
mufr multiply every part of the multi~ k¢l: all the produ8:s iutg one fum: th~ 
plicand by all the parts of the multiplier fum fuall be the produCl:, riquired. 

Mult. a+b 1 '1.a-3 b 
B.y a+b 't~+5b 

P d S aa+ab S 8aa-nab 
1'0 'l.. +ali+bb It' + Ioab-Isbb 

Sum ...,....'u~t:7.ab +~b 8aa=:7.4b- Ish" 
Mult. ' '1.a~ 4b 

By '1.a+"4b 
n d S 4a.i~gab 
,.ro, , 1. +8ab-16bO 

Sum 4aa •• o . .,.... 16bb" 

Mult. a1<+ ab+bb 
By a- h 

Prod. faaa+dab" + abb , 
'" t -aab-,ahb-bltb 

Stirn aqa •• o •• ,0. "- bbb 
Produ0:s that ariie from the multiplica- fmaller, ormultiplicator • btlt the .-efult 
tiOJ~ of '1., 3, or more quantities as abc, is" the fame, wHich foever of the l1umbers 
alOe !idd to be of 'i, 3, ,or more d"imen- be Il)ade multipl.ical'ld, or multiplier. 
floqs; and thqfe quantities are called MUJ.,TlPLYING GLASS, in aptics, one 
fattors or roots. wllerein objects appear increafed in 
If' al'l the factors are equal, then thefe number. 
propuCts,are called powers; as a a or a a a It is otherwifecalled a pol!yhedron, be-
are powers of.,.. "Powers are expl'etIed jilg grQUlld into {everal planes, that make 
iometimes by "placing, above the root to angles with each other; through wliich 
the right halld, a figure ex.pre{fmg the the rays of light itIuing from the fame 
Dnrnber of faCtors that produce the!I1 point tingergo different refra&ions, f{} as 
tlll~S : to en-ter the eye from every [\iliace in a 

a } {1ft: power of the a 
aa: ' :7.d, root a, and a'1. 
.a a a ,. 1d ~ is generallY,) a3 

a a 'Il 4 . 4th expreifed l a4-
flaaa,a ' 5th' thus.: . as 

TheCe ngtlres which exprefs the nUillper 
of faEtors that produce powers are calied 
their indices qr exponents; thus '1. is the 
illdel' of ez2. Ana powers of the fame 
root are multiplied by adt\ing their ex
pqnent, thus: a 2 xal = as, a4 xa3= a7 • 

,a3 xa=a4 • 

~qmetiJlJe!, it is, ufef~lI.not aCtual! y to rou 1-
tiBly compound quantities, but to fet them 
·<lown upon the fign' of Multi'plication 
(x) between them, drawing a,line over 
each of the compound facrol's. .. Thus 
a + b X a -:-.b' expretIes the product, of 
a + b multiplied by a"":' b. 

MULTIPLICATION of lurds. See'SuRDs. 
MUL TH'LICATOR, or MULT!PLIER, 

in arithmctie, a number multiplying'ano
ther calleu the multiplicand: See MUL
TIPLfcAND a.nd MvLTIPLICATIQN.' 
The larger number is ge!lerally made the 
lnultiplical1d, and is placed above the 

different direcrion. 
MUL TISIQ!JOUS PLANTS, thore which 

have after each flower manydiftinR, 
long, flender, filiqure or pods, in which 
tIieit' feed is contained : fuch are bear's 
foot, ~olumbine, houfe-Ieek, navel-wort, 
olipine, &e. 

MUL TITUDE, an aifemblage, or .col
lection of ,a great number of diftina 
p~rfons or things: thu,s we fay, a mul~ 
titude of men, of borres, of trees, f5'C. 

The units, or individuals, that make a 
multitude, may be of the fame or dif
ferent kinds, and natures of things; and 
that whether they are really feparated 
from one another, or, only diftinguifued 
by the imagination.' , 

l\1UL VIA, a river of Barbary, in Africa, 
whidl rifes in the mOllntaills 'of Atlas, 
and divides the empire of Morocco fi-{)m 
the kingdom of Algiers, and then falls 
into the Mediterranean, weft of lYlar-

. falquiver. ' " 
MUM, a kind of malt-liquor, much drank 

in" Germany; and chiefly brought from 
Brun{wick, whIch is the place of moft 
note formakillg it. T4e. Pl"ocefsof brew
'- ing 
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ifig mum,· as . recorded in th~· town- dryed al'ld· prefel'ved frefli of Ihiman 
boufe of that ci<ty, is a~ follows: Take bodies, embalmed with i'nyrrll an'd fpicei; 
i1xty-three gallons of water that has the other is the liquor rUTl:n:n~g fl'olTl: [Udl 
been boiled ti'Hone-fhird part is cOll- mummies, when newly prepared, or 
fumed, all'd brew it with {even bu/heJs when affe£l:ed by great heat 01' damps. 
of wheaten-malt, one bulheI of oat-maj~. This latter. is lometimes in- a liqui<t, 
and ene buthel of ground beans j when [oml"times of a forid form, as it is pre-
tt is tunned, the h<>gfuead muff not be fe\'ved in vials well ffop'd, or [uffered to 
filled too full at firfi; as foon as it be- dry and harden in the air. The firft 
gins to work, put into it three pounds k!l~d of mummy is Dl'ou~ht to us in lar~e 
(jf the inner rind of fir; one pound of pitces,. of a lax and {l'iable texture, light 
the tops of fir and beach; three hand- and fpllngy, of ;i blackifh: brown colour, 
fuls of carduus benediCtus ; a' handful and often damp anti' clammy on tHe 
()!' two of the flowers of rofa folis; add furface : it is of a {hong bUt difagreeable 
burnet, betony, marjoram, avens, penny- fmell. The fecond kind of mummy in' 
5'oyal, ,and wild thyme, of each a hand- its liquid fiate, is a thick opake and vif-
ful and' a half; of elder-flowers, two COliS fluid, of a blackilh COhlt1l', but not 
handfuls or more; feeds of cardamum difagreeable fmel!. 'In its in'Gurated' fiate, 
·,bruifed, thirty ounces; barberries·bruifed, it as a dry {olid fubfhtnce, of a fine ihi'll-
one ounce; when the liquor has worked ing: bbck colour, and cleife. texh'li'e, 
a while, put the herbs and feeds into eafily broken, and· of a good firidI T very 
the veffel; and, after they are added, let inflammable, and y ield'ing a' fcent of 
it work over as little as poHible ; then myrrh, and arorimtic ingredients while 
~Il it up : lafily, when it is ftopped, put burning. This, if we cannot be' ton-
mto th~ hogihead ten new-laid eggs un- rent without medltines f!'om our own 
broken j ftop it up clore, and drink it at bodies, ought to be the mummy ufed ill 
two years end. Our englilh brewers, the /hops; but it is very fcarce and 
infiead of the inner rind of fir, trfe car- dear, while the other is fo cheap, that 
<iamum, ginger, and faffafras; and alfo it wiH always'be moP.: in ufe', 
add elecampane~ madder, and red- All there kinds of mummy are brought 
fanders. from Egypt, but we are not' to imagine, 
Mum, ou being imported, pays for every that any body breaks up the real egyptial'l 
barrel, I!. 58. . mummies, to fell them iri preces to t11e 

MUMMY, a body embalmed or dried, in druggifts, as they 'may make a much 
the manner ured by the antient.Egytians: better market of them in Europe whole, 
or the compofition with which itis em- when th.ey can confrive' to get thein. 
balrrted. There are .two kinds of bodies What our druggifl:s are fupplied with, is 
·denomimifed mummies: The fil'ft are the flelh of executed.criminal's, or of any 
(Jnly drrcafes' drie1 by the heat of the other bodies the Jews cab get, who fill 
fun" and by that means kept from putre- them with the common bitumen, Ii> 
faalOn: fheie are- frequently found ill ph'~ltiful in that part of th~ world; and 
fhe fands of Libya. Some imagine" that adding a little aloes, arid two or three 
the~e are th~ bodies of deceafed people other cheap irigredient~, fend them· to 
~uned there on' purpo1e to keep them be baked iii an oven, till the juices 
Haire without embalming; others think are exhakd, and the erhba'iming matter 
they are the carcaffes of travellers, who TaS . penetr:lted [0 thoroughly that the 
fiaVe: lleen overwhellned' by the clouds of Helh will keep, arid bear tranfporting 
.(.a·nd raifed by, the Hurricanes frequent into Europe, Ml1mrpy has beeri elteemed 
III tBofe defarts_, The feconci kind' of refo:lvent and balfamic; but whatever 
Ihl1hln\ies are' bodies taken Otlt of the virtues have been attributed to it, feem 
catacombs, near Cairo, in which the to be /hch a~ depend more upon the in .. 
Egyptians derofited their dead after gredients ured iri preparing the fle/h, than 
embahriing. For a furt~er account in the flelh itfelf; and it would [urely be 
of murnmies, and the manner of em- better to give thofe ingredients withoUt 
balmitig dead bodies, 'fee the article [0 fhocking an addition. 
EMBALMING; Beudes the mummy, the human body 
We have' two, different ftibftances pre- has been made to furnilh many other 
f~l'ved for medrcJna:l ufe under the 'name fubfl:ances rO!- medicinal purpofes: Thus 
of ~umrhY, though both in fome de- thi! ikui! lias been celebrated for its ima-
greeof the fame 'origin'; tlie one is the ginary virtues againft the dilea[es of the 

12. T :z. head: 
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J:,earl,: the very-· mors, growing on the 
ikulls of humarl fkeletons, has been fup
pofed to poffeC'l anti-epileptic ~irtues : the 
.1at of the human hody has been recom
inended as g.ood in rheun,atifms; and 
'the blood, and in fheirt, every other part 
,01' humour of the body, have, at one 
. time or otherj heen in re!)ute for the 
cure of fame difeafe: hut at preCent we 
are grown wife enough to know, that the 
virtues afCribed to the par-ts of the llU
man body are either imaginary, or fueh 
~s may be found in other animal [ub
fiances. The mummy, and fkull alone, 
of all thefe horrid medicines, retain their 
places in the filops; and it were to be 
wilhed that they toq were rejeCted. 

MUNGO, 'or MUNGATHIAf ~n anima16f 
,the ferret-kind, of a reddifil grey colour. 

MUNICH, or MUNCHEN, a. large andele
gant city, the capital of the eleCtorate and 
dutchy of Bavaria, fituated ,on the river 

,Her: eaA: long. J 1631.', north lat. 480 S'. 
MlTNICIPAL, in the roman civil law, 

an epithet which f'ignifies invefied with 
the.rights and privileges of roman citi
zen~. Thus the municipal cities were 
tbofe whofe inhabitants were capable of 
enjoying civil offices in the city of Rome : 
thefe cities, however, according to Ma· 
riana, had fewer privileges tha.n the co
lonies: ' they had no fuffrages or votes at 
Rome; but were left to be governed by 
their own laws and magifirates. Some 
few municipal cities, however, obtained 
the libertv of votes. 

MUM[\.fY, an::)ong g'l.rdeners, a kind of 
wax'ured In grafting and planting the 
roots of trees, made in. the following 
manner: Take one pound of black pitch, 
and a quarter of a pound of turpentine; 
put them together into an ear~hen pot, 
and fet them on fire in' the open air, 
llOld:ng Comething in your hand to cover 
and ouench the mixture in tinle, whicb 
is to be alternately lighted and quenched 
till all the nitrous and volatile parts be 
evaporated. To this a little common 
wax is to be added; anel the compofition 
is then to be f~t by.for ule. 
DI". Agricola, dir~Cts its being nfed in 
planting pieces of the root~ of trees, in 
the following manner: melt it, and 
l1aving let it cool a little, dip in the two 
ends of the pieces of rout, one afrer ano
ther j then put them in wale!', and plant 
them in the earth, the fmall end down
ward, (0 that tbe larger may appear a 
little wily out of the earth, in order to 
have the benefit of tbe air; then_ prels 
the e:l.rth hard down about them, that 
they may not receive too much wet. 
This work he recommends to be per
formed in the months of September, 
OC1:ober, and November. 
This author recommends feveral ot:J(!r 
kinds of mummies, but as the ingre
dients are mnch the fame, it would b'e to 
little purpofe to infert them. 

MUNDIC, in natural hill:ory, a metallic 
mineral, more commonly c:!Iled 1113.r

cafite. Se~ the artide l\lARCASITE. 
MUNDIFrCATIVES, in pharmacy, the 

fame with cle:l.nrers or detergents. See 
the articles DETERGENTS and VUL-
NERARY., 

Municip~l, among us, i3 applied to tile 
laws that obtain in any particular city or 
province. -And thofe are called municipal 
officers who are eleEl:ed to defend the in
terell of Cities; to maintain their r~ghts 
and privileges, and to preferve ordel' and 
harmony among the citizens. Such as 
mayor<, fileriifs, confuls, &c. , 

MUNIMENTS, or MINIMENTS, the 
writings relating to a perIon's inheri
tance, by which he is enabled to defend 
his title to hi~ eltate : or,' in a more ge
llera! fen fe, all mannel' of evidences, 
(uch as charters, (tofments, reJeafes, &c. 

MUNIMENT HOUSE, a little {hong 
room in a cathedral, college, 'or univer
fity, dercined for keeping the feal, char
ters, &c. of fuch cathedral, college, &c. 

MUNIONS, in architecture, are the {hart, 
upright poas or bars which divide the 
feveral lights in a window frame.. 

MUNITION, the provifions "iith which 
a place is furnilhed in order for defence; 
or that which follows a camp feir its 
fubfiftance. See AMMUNITION. 

MUNITIOW SHIPS, are thofe that have 
ftores a)) board in ol-der to fupply a fleet 
of men of war at fea. In an engage
ment, all the munition filips, and viEiu
allers attending the fleet, take their fia
tions in the rear of all the rell:; they are 
l10t to engage in the fight, but to attend 
fuch dire5l:ions as are lent them by the 
admiral. 

MUNGATS, or MUNKATS, 
\lpper H'lngary : eall: .lollg, 
lat. 430 3D ', 

MUNSTER, the capital of the bifhopric 
of the fame name, and of the circle of 
We!tplialia" fituated on the river Aa: 
eall: long. 7° 101, nOl'l\l lat. 52 c 

a town of IY1uNSTER, isalro at(lwn of Germany, in 
7.1.0, north' the Landgra\'iate of Alfatia, fubjeCt to 

France: eail: long, 7° 51, north lat. 4&° 81, 

MUNSTER 
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~UNS:rER MElNFELT, a toW!"! of Ger

'many, in the circle of the lower Rhine, 
an'd eleBorate' of Triers: eaft long. 
,0, north lat. 50° 1 s'. ' 

MUNSTERBERG, the capital of the 
, dutchy of the fame name in Silelia: eail: 
'long. ,6040', north lat. 50° 3 S'· 

MUPHTI. See the article MUFTI. 
MURAGE, a toll taken of every cart or 

horfe coming laden into a city, for re-
, pairing the walls. . . 

MU RAL, in general, any thll1g helongmg 
to a wall, whkh the latins call mums. 

MURAL ARCH, is a wall, or walled arch, 
placed ex aBly in the plane of the me
ridian, for fixing a large quadrant, fex
tant, or other infi:rument, in order to 
obferve the meridian altitudes of the 
heavenly bodies. 

MtJ"RAL CROWN. See the article CROWN. 
MURCIA, the capital of the province of 

the fame name in Spain: weft long. 1 II 

n.', north lat. 380 6', 
MURDER, or MURTHER, in law, is the 

wilful and felonious killing a perfon 
from premeditated malice; provided the 
party wounded 01' otherwife hun, die 
within a yeat' and a day after the faa was 
committed. See SE-DEFEN,DENDO. 
It is malice, and not the bare killing 
that conltitutes the crime of murder, 
which is either expreifed or implied; ex
preifcd, when it is proved that there was 
fame ill,will, orgrudge, before the killing, 
and that the faa wa\C done with a fed ate 
mind, ~nd a formed dSli"ll of doing it : 
and implied, wh"ere a Perron kills ano. 
ther fuddenly, having nothing to defend 
himfelf, as in going along a lheet, over 
a field; or the like. That murder which 
is perpetrated through a direa Plll'pofe to 
do fome perfonal" injury to the perfon 
:(lain, is faid to be of exprefs malice; and 
fuch as happens in the execution of an 
illegal aaion, that was principally de
figned for fame other purpofe, aml not 
manifefted in its nature to do a perfonal 
injury to him who is killed, is moll: pro
perly malice implied. Where a perf on 
voluntarily commits any violent or cruel 
:let, which is attended with death, in the 
eye of the law he is looked upon as doing 
it out of malice aforethought; as where 
a man in cool blood malicioufly beats 
another, in fueh a manner, beyond any 
apparent defign' of chaftifement, that fie 
dies: this is murder by eitprefs maEce, 
though there is no other proof that he 
intencl.cd to 'kill him. Where a perf on 
declares a ~'efolulion to kill the tid! man 

lle meets, and doe; kill llim, it ~ 
murder '; becallfe in this cafe malice i» 
implied again!l: all. mankind. Where 
two or more perfons aifemble together, in 
order to commit {orne unlawful aa, and 
one of them, by chance, kills another; 
this is murder in all that are pre(ent.; 
and fuch perfons are conlhued to b~ 
prefent, if they are in the tame houfe, 
though in another room,; 01' if in the 
fame park, tho' they are half a mile oif. 
Where poifon is laid, in order to kill ~ 
particular perfon, and another accident
ally takes it, and dies, it is murder in the 
perf(!)n who Jaid tbe poilon. See the ar
ticle MANSLAUGHTER. 
Bya late aa, all perfons found guilty of 
wilful murder, are to be exe,cuted on the 
day next but one after lentence paifed. 
unlef~ that day happens to be a Sunday; 
an'd in that cafe, they are to be executed 
on the Monday foll~wing. The judge 
m2y direCt the body ~o be hung in chains, 
or to be delivered to the ftlrgeons, in 
order to its being dilfeEted and anato
mized; but in 110 cale wh~troever is it to 
be huried, till after it is diifeBed. 

Self,MuRDER. See the article SUICIDE. 
MURDERERS, or MClRDERING PIECH, 

in a filip, are tlnal! pieces of ordnance, 
either of bnfs or iron', which have 
chambers put in at their breeches. They 
:Ire u!ed at the bulk-heads of the fore
call:le, ha~f. <leek, ,0r l1:eerage~ in or?er 
to ckal' tIle de"k, on the .filip's bemg 
boarded by an enflu v. 

MURENGERS, two'officers of great an
, tiqtlity in the city of Cbeftei', annually 

chofen out of the aldermen, to fee that 
the walls are kept ill repair, ann to re
ceive a certain toll and cuitom, for the 
tnainteo:mce thereof. 

MURET, a town of France, in the pro
vince of Gafcony, twelve miles fouth of 
Touloufe~ 

MUREX, in natural hifl:ory, a genus of 
univalve or fimple /hells, without any 
hinge, formed of a fingle piece, and be
fet with tubercles or ipi nes: the mouth 
is large and oblong, and has an e~pand
ed lip, and the clavicle is rough. 
The animal, which inhabits this ilv-lI, 
is called limax; or {j~ail. See SNAIL. 
The clavicle of the murex is in fome 
fpedes elevated, in othe: s depl elfed ; and 
the mouth is iametimcs dentated, and 
at others fmQoth: the lip alia in fome is 

,digitated, in others elated, and in iome 
laciniated; and the col.lI11ella is in Lme 
fillooth, in others rugo!\;. 
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9 r. this .genus there are a gre:.lt many 
very eIegant firecies, among which is. 
the fpidet-fuel , or rugofe murex, with 
a protended lip, and fix long cornides, 
or le~; which grows to three inches in 
length, and two and a half in diameter; 
its general colour being a tawny brown, 
var;egated with darkel' clouds: and the 
ribbed mulic-fhell, or obfcurely collated 
murex, with !'I:riated zones: it is about 
two inches !t,mg. and near an il1ch and 
balf in diameter; its ground-colour is, a 
whitifu brown, and it is furrounded with 
three or four elegant zones, formed of 
four Of five parallel black lines, with 
fpots of a blackiih or redith colour be
tween them i refembling very much the 
lines in which mnlic is written, with the 
mal'ks of crotchets, &c. whence the 
name. There is' alfo a leffer'mulic-fhell, 
}'ather more e'legant than the former. 

MURING, among builders, the railing of 
wal1s. Seethe article WALL. 

MURIA, ALIMENTARY SALT,innaturai 
hifiarv. See the article SALT. 

MURd, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naptes, fixty miles fouth eaft of the 
city of Naples. 

MURRAIN, or GARGLE, a contagious 
difeafe among cattle, principally caufed 
by a hot ory feafon, or rather by a /i:e
neral putrefaCtion of' the air, which be
gets an inflammation of the blood, and 
a fwelling in the throat, that foon proves 
mortal, and is commnnica,ted from one 
t'O another, though it generally goes no 
farther than t<rthofe of the falne kind. 
The fymptoms of this difeafe are a hang
in'" down and fwelling of the head, 
ab~ndance of gum in the eyes, rattling 
in the throat, a fhort breath, palpitation 
at the heart, llaggering, a hot breath, ~.nd 
a fhining tongue. 
In order to prevent this difeafe, the cattle 
fhould ftand cool in fummer, have plenty 
of good water; all carrion fhould be 
ijX!edily buried, and as the feeding of 
cattle in wet places, on rotten grals and 
hay, often occalions this diieaie, dry and 
fweet foJder [hould be given them, The 
following receipt is much recommended 
for the cure of this' diitale in black 
cattle: Tah diapcnte, a quarter of an 
ounce ; dialth~a 01' marJ11mallows, lon
don treacle, mithridate and rhubarb" of 
each the quantity of a nut; of iaifron, 
a lin~!ll quantity; wormwood, and'red 
{age, of each an handful; and two cloves 
of garlic-k ; boil all together in two pints 

MUS 
of beer; till it be reduced to a pint and', 
a hatf, and give it the beaft luke-warm~ 
while falling: half thl>: proport~oft will 
ferve for a cow; they muft be kept warm, 
and take a mafh of ground malt, drink
ing warm water for a week, and fome
times have boiled oats. If fileep are trou
bled with tmis diftemper, give them'il few 
fpoonfuls of brine, and then a little tar. 

MtJRRA Y, a county of Scotland, bound
ed by the German Sea, on the north; 
by Bamf, OR the eait i by Mar, and 
Badenoch, on the fouth ; and by Inver
nefs, on the weft. 

MURRE Y, in heraldry, a ktnd of purple' 
colour. See SANGUINE. 

MURRHINE, or MORRHIN£ VESSELS, 
in antiquity, a kind of porcellain-ware, 
ufed in cups and vafes; though fome 
will have them to have been made gf a 
precious frone, o,f the ~gate-kind. 
There were alfo murrhme vefi'els, made 
at Diofpolis, in Egypt; which was a 
kind of glais-ware, made in imitation 
of the true fort, brotlght from India. 

MURTHER,orMuRDER. SeeMUROER. 
MURTHERING PIECES, or MUROER

ERS. See the article MURDERERS. 
MURUCUZA, iN botany, a fpecies of 

paffiflora. Sea PASSIFLORA. 
MUS,.in zoology, a genus of quadrupeds, 

of the order ot' the agrire, the charatters 
of which are thefe: the fore-teeth are 
acute, and there are no canine teeth 
at all the feet are divided, and the ears 
naked. 
Of this genus there are a great -many 
fpecies, known by dillinct engJifh names; 
as the rat, moule, dor-moufe, or rorex, 
citille, agutis, guinea-pig, &le. See the 
article RAT" MOUSE, &c.. 

MUSA, the PLANTAIN-TREE,jn botany, 
a genus of the po!Jgamia daLs of plants, 
the flower of which conlifts of two pt:tals; 
one of which is erea, and divided by 
five indentings at, the edge; and the 
other is hollow,fhorter, and nectarife~ 
rous : the flamina are fix ;, and the fruit 
is an oblong, triquetrous berry. 

MUSCA, the FLY, in zoolog¥. See FL Y. 
MUSC,}g YOLITANTES, certain dark 

fpots, feen by many people on' looking 
at the iky. a candle, or other, bFight 
object; (0 called, from ~heir reiembling 

I flies. See the article EYE. , 
MUSCADINE, a rich kind of wine, of 

the growth of Provence and Languedoc, 
in France. See the article W'lN-E.. , 

MUSCARI, in botany, is comprehended 
. by 
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by titmams amomg the hyacinths, See 
fhe article HYA<:JNTH. 
USCLE, mtljCZliuJ, in anatomy, a part 
of the human body, deftined to move 
fome other PII;l't, and that in general by 
a voluntary motion, or fueh as is dictated 
by the will; being compofed principally 
of flelhandtendinous fibres, which have 
!lIfe vefi'els of all kinds, as arteries, 
'vein>!>; nerves, and lymphatics; all which 
-a..r.eii:trrouuded by, or enclofed in, one 
IilOIDITIon memb(ane. 
Til!! muf>:ular ,fibr.es are, according to the 
>la-ion they are intel'lded for, of various 
i\irections; lome ftreight, others oblique, 
tral)fverfe. annular, and fpira!. Some 
contil} of one uniform feries of fibres, 
and on -that account are, called fimple ; 
other>!> are compofed of various, and 
often contrary _courfe~ of fibres , and thefe 
being do&ly arranged together, the large 
one feq:ns to be made up of a number of 
l(!1fer mufcles, . and is therefore called 
CfllP IJPlmrl ; ami: the more of thefe dufters 
of fibres, or fmaller vefi'els, enter into 
the c~mpofition of a larger one, the 
thicker and Il:ronger it is. 
A mufcle is divided, by anatomifts, 
into the body, and the two €x~remIties : 
the' body, c (pl<tte CLXXXIV. fig. 2.) 
i-s alfo cnllcd the venter or belly of the 
mufclec; and the. two extremitills, if 
white, are caHed tendons; whereof .that 
m;uked a is the ri'ght, and b the- left. 
Fig. 3. i.bid. repreii:mts a fim'Ple mufcle 
'opened, to ihew the internal fel'I()s - of 
fleihy fibres: and fig. 4 exhibits a fection 
of a reguiar compound mufcle, ihewing 
the arrangement of fibres in each. belly. 
That extremity where the mtlfde arifes, 
is calle-d.itshead, caput; or its.beginning, 
OI'igin, or fixed point: anti its other ex
tremity, _ or end, is caJled itS tail, move
able point, and often its tend'on ; atd, 
finally, if this be broad and membranous; 
it is called an aponeuroiis. 
In many of -the mufeJes, beth fhe ex.: 
tremities are moveable ~ in there, fhat 
part which of the two is lenfi: moveable, 
1S always called the head, and the mote 
moveable part the tail. This, however, 
£annot be done univerfally; {ince there 
are cafes in which that extremity of a 
mllfcle; W11ich was before the moveable 
point, becomes--rhe fixed pOlht; and 
'Vice 'Varja" as in the ferrati antici, and 
fome of the mufcles of the abdmnen, 'not 
te mention any ethers. 

.lJ.tiio21 of t:hc MUSCLES, This con lifts in 
"\'. 

the contraction of its belly, arter.wllat~ 
ever manner taat is dorie: by this means 
its extremities approach toward each 
othet' j and, by this means alfo, the 
part in which the end of the mufcle is 
inferted, moves as if it were drawn by'a 
cQrd. Sc:helhammer is of opinion, that 
this contraction of the belly of the mufcle 
is elfeCl:ed by a corrugation of the fibres, 
in the fame manner as' we fee an ~arth
worm ihol'ten and contraC1 itfelf' by cor
rugating its ili.in, ESc. Morgagni,on. 
the other hand, alledges, that, in order 
to underftand the power of motion in 
a mufde, we ought to attend to Wal
lis's experiment j by which it is evidently 
pl'oved, fhatthe fmalleft force imaginable 
of the air, driven throtlgh a cylindric 
tube into a bladder, will, by diftending 
its width, and ihortening its length, caule 
it to raife up, and fuftain a weight' of 
Mxty or feventy pounds. 
Others have demonR:rated, fl'om hydro. 
ftatical principles, that a very fill3:11 quan
tity of a. fluid. direCted through a fmal! 
cylilldtic' tube, placed in a velfel of 'a 
larger baJe, and already filled, will' be 
able, in the fRme manner, to move and 
raire tip a large weight; from whence 
they conclude, that the belly of a muicle 
fwells in the time of its, contraCl:ion or ac
tion; and that this innImelcence may, 
nay and fIluft, have very great dfeCl:s~ 
On the other hand, there are, among the 
latell: and.'ofl: celeqrated writers, fome 
who affinfit:hat the belly of a mufcle does 
not fwell 01' hecome difterided at aIr in 
the time of its contraction. But it would 
be well, fays Heifter, if the aff'errers of 
this opinion would, while they forcibly. 
draw up the under jaw to the upper, 
lay two or three of their fingers. upon 
either the temporal or maff';'!ter mufde ; 
for, in this cafe, they would fee the moll: 
evident of all convi ti:i on , that, while 
there mu!cles act, their bellies are in re
ality diitended, and rendered 'firmer. Or 
let them only,. when the hand is placed 
ifl a propc'r Jituation, forcibly draw the 
thumb toward the firlt fini!;ei', and then 
they may both fee and feel, 'that the 
mnfeIe-bet'lI'een. the thumb and 'the index 
fwells, or is diltended in its middle, as 
the action of drawing the thumb is per
formed. The reader who would enter 
more deeply into this difqullition, may 
confult Borelli de 'l.Vlotu al'lima-li'ulJl; 
Bernouilli de Motu IUufcul. Bero-er's 
Fhyfiolog, c. u. Boerh"ave's Inftit~tesJ 

chap. 
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thap. of mufcubr motion; and Mead's 
IntroduEt:ion to Cowper's Myugraphia. 
Among the mulCles, there are different 
ones th::lt con[pire in the fame aEt:ion, 
lInLI [0 perlorm the fame motion as a[o
ciates: fueh are the flexors or exten[ors 
of the arm, and the like: hence tlle/e, 
and fuch others as confpire in the fame 
manner to the [am~ aCtion, are called by 

. authors focii and congeneres. 
When, on the other hand, we regard 
the contrary aEt:ions of certain mu/Cles, 
as the extel1!ors of any part which aEt: 
<juite contrarily to the flexors. thele are 
called a::tagonill: I11Ufcles; in this cafe 
both the kinds aEt:ing together, render 
the limbs rigid or immoveable: this ac
tion of the lllufcles is called motus toni
(;Us. It is alfo obfervable, that feveral 
of the mufcles, ~on!idered lingly and fe
parately, perform other kinds of motions 
belides thofe aCcribed to them in regard to 
the whole part: thus the mafroide muf~le, 
the reCtus major capitis, &fe. when they 
a& on both tides, bend the head for
wards; but when only on qne iid'e, they 
draw the head obliquely downwards, and 
to one f~te. Hence, from the diverlity of 
the mufcles, which aEt either alone or 
conjullCUy with their aifociates, or with 
<lthers, there ariie feveral i'ntermediate 
motions, <juite different from the prima
ry ones, and fneh as have not hitherto 
b"een illfficientl y obferved~ This does 
not only happen in regar1~t? the mufcles 
of the head, the flexors and extenfors, 
and the like, but to fevera1 others; and 
particularly to thole of the eyes, the lips, 
the jaws, the tongue, the neck, the ah
domen, the arm, the carpus, {!j e. 
Thefe we are carefully to attend to, and 
explain to ourfelves, by what particular 
mufcJes, acting di(iin8:ly, they are per
formed; otherwile Wt ihall never be able 
to underll:and the various and wonderful 
motio~s of the parts. Win!low, in Ilis 
excellent o!JfervatiQns on the actions of 
the mulcles, publilhed in the Memoirs of 
the Paris-Academy, oblerves, among 
other curious things, that a .great many 
of the motions of the mufcular parts are 
not owing to the fuppoled contraction, 
but to the rdaxation of the mufcles on 
the oppolite fide. 

InJertion and force of the MUSCLES. 
The all-wife author of nature has hr
niihed animals with limbs, moveable 
about the joints by means of 11lll!CuJar 
cords, infcrted lle:!l' .the j Qint Qf ,ent~r of 

motiori; the great wiulom of which cor.· 
trivance wilI'appear, fi"om fuppoling the 
infertion to be atE (plate CLXXXV.fig •. 
2:) near tbe wrill: B, the m~lfcle DE :beirrg 
either loofe and feparate from the bones 
DAB, or bound down to it by fome 
ligament or fafeia R ; in either of which 
cafes the bone AB car-mot be turned up 
quite to the fituation A H. unlefs the 
mufcle DEbe contraEt:ed or 1hortened to 
D M, which would not only be troubl-e
fome but even impoffihle. It would be 
troubJefome becaufe the breadth and 
tbicknefs of the arm would be vaftly in
creaf"J, fo as to become as big as the 
belly of an animal. On the other hand, 
the ftru&ure of a mufcle being fuch that 
it cannot be contracted but a little,-feldom 
above two or three fingers-breadth; fueh 
an infertion as that at E,- which requires 
a contraCtion of above a foot and a half, 
would be altogether impoffible. There
fore, in faEt:, we find the mufcles inftr!ed 
near the center of motion, as at I, 
ibid. fig. 3. 
In order to calculate the force of any 
mufcle, we are to confider the bones 'as 
levers; and then the power or force of 
the mufcle will be always to the refiftal'lce 
or weight it is capable of raifing, as the 
greater diftance of the weight from the 
center of motion is to the lelfer dillance 
of the power. Hence, it being found 'by 
experiments, that a robuft young man is 
able to fufpend a weight R (ibid. fig. 3') 
equal to twenty-eight pounds, when the 
arm is extended in a lupine and horizon
tal lituation, we have this proportion, 
'Viz. the force of the mufcle I D is to the 
weight R, :::: z 8 to, as the difrance Be 
is to the di!tance I C. But it i, fOUlld, 
that B C, the length of the cubit and 
hand, is more than twenty times greater 
than I C, the diftance of the mufcle {rom 
the center of motion. Therefoi"e the 
force of the mufcle I D, mull: be more 
than twenty times greater' than the 
weight R, or more than 28 X 20= 

s60ID. 
Again, to find the force which the biceps 
and braehireus mufcles exert, when the 
humerus EA (ibid. fig. 4') is perpendi
cular to the horizon, we are firft to COIl

fidtr what weight a man is capa[~Je of 
fuftaining in this pofiure, 'Viz. R::::3 StD. 
and next the quantity of the di!iances 
C B, C I, whidl in this cafe are .as Iii 
to I _ Therefore the force of thde 
IUl.\fcles is to the weight R= 3510. as 

the 
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,the difiance C B = 16 is t~ the diltance 
Ie = I; or the force is equal to 560, as 
before. 

. But what appears moft wonderful, is the 
force.of the muicles that move the lower 
jaw; which, when taken altogether, do 

, not in a man exceed the weight of 115. 
and yet exert a force equal to 534t15. 
and in m:l.ftive dogs, wolves, bears, 
lions, esc. their force is vaftly fuperiol', 
fo as to break large bones, as they prac
tice daily in their feeding. 
The motions of tht! far greater part ·of 
the mufcles are voluntary, or dependent 
on our will; thoCe of a few others, in
vohll1tary. Th.e former are called ani
mal, the other natural motions. Fi
nally, the motions offome of the mufcles 
are of a mixed kind,partly animal and 
partly nfltural. ThoCe muCcles which 
perform the voluntary motions, receive 
nerves from the brain or ii)inal marrow: 
thoCe which perform their motions invo
luntarily, have their nerves from the ce
rebellum; and thoCe whore motion is 
partly voluntary and partly involuntary, 
have theirs in parr from the brain, and 
in part from the cerebellum. And as a 

. mllide can no longer act when its nerve 
is either' cut afunder .or tied up, fo 
the fame abfolute dependence it has on its 
artery: for from. the experiments of 
Steno and others on living anim\lls, it 
appears, that on cutting or tying up the 
artery, the muCde in the fame manner 
lofes its whole povyer of actio)1, as if the 
nerve ,had been aut or tied up. 

Names, number, and dijlinElion of the 
MUSCLES. The muCc1es generally re
'ceive ·tHeir name~ from their fixed and 
moveable points; conjointly; fometimes 
from the fixed point. only;· and Jome
times, only from the moveable point: 
fome of them alfo are denominated from 
their ufes ;. arid fome from their figure, 
or refemblance to other things: and, 
finally, fome: from their fize, fituation, 
or other qualities, as will appear in our 
defcription of each of them under its 
pr9per article. 
As to the number of the mufcles in the 
hlJm<1n bod)" authors are firangeJy dil:' 
agreed about it: however, they are cer
talllly, fays Heifter, more than five In111-
dr::d; the principal ones whereof are 
repreCented in two plaws j thole conipi
cuous in the fore-part of the human 
body ,being ex preffed in plate CLXXXIV • 
fig. I. where 1. 1. are the frontal· 
mulCles; 3. z. th~ orbi<m]arts palpebra-

1\1 U s· 
rum; 3. the.attoHens alll'iculam; 'hthe 
temporalis; 5. the malfder; 6 .. repni~ 
fents the ll1ufcle called, by Lancili, C;:ll~
il:rictor, or deprelfor pinll.e narium; 7' 
the dilatator al~ nafi; 8. the zygomati
em; 9. t1:e place of the elevator .Iabio
rum, . or elev:1(or labiorulll C0IllfHlIlli". 
called, by Lancifi, graciliB; JO. the 
elevator labiifuperioris prop!"; llt; J 1. 1 t. 
the Gonltriaor, or fphincrer bh;orum, o.r 
orbicularis labiorullJ; by fOllle calle.d 
o[culatorius j 12.. the buccinato,; 13· 13. 
the mufculi malioidei; 1.4. 14. tbe fier
nohyoi'lei; IS. 1 \. thoCe P:'lrts of th~je 
mUICles which arire hom the clavicle; 
16.16. the coracohyoidei; 17. the fca
leni; 18_ reprefents part of the 'cuClIilaris 
on the right fide; 18. on tbe. lett fide, is 
tbe levator, or elevator 1'(:aplllre, other
wife called muCculus patienti.e; 19; 19-
the place where the fibres of thy peC1o
(alis unite, in (ome me:J.[ure, with thoCe 
of the deltoides; 20.20. the deltoides; 
21. the place in the carpus, where the 
palmaris longus pafies t!1rough a ring irt 
the annular ligament; 22. a remarkalJle 
union of the tendons of the extenlors of 
the three laft fingers; 23. 23. the pro
ductions of the periton;r;um, which, 
perforating the mUlCles of the abdomen 
at the rings, deCcend to. the f~rotum j 

24. 24. the place where the three tendons 
of the Cartorius, gracilis, and feminer
voCus are inCerted into the anterior and 

. internal part of the tibia, juri under the 
knee j '1: 5' 2 S. the fendons of the exteri
fors of the toes, which are fecured by .a 
ligament at the ancle,. a~appears on both 
fides: but on the right fide, internally. 
another ligament is reprefented, which 
·fixes the tendons of the extenCor longus 
digitorum, the tibiaous poftiCllS, and the 

:fiexor pollicis; ~.6. 26. the muii;ulus 
pectoralis; 27. the triCEps exte·nCm· cu
biti on the right fide; 28 and 30. the bi
ceps on the left lide, according to Lao
cifi's explication; 29. part of the triceps 
extenfor on the left fide; 30. the biceps 
on the righ t fide; 3 J. the brachiaous in
tennIs; 3'. the ancolJaous; 33. the pro
nator rotundus; 34. 34. the iupinator 
longus; 35' 35.' the radius externus, ac
cording to Lanciii; 36. the extenfor 
carpi ulnar is; 37.37. the cllbitXllS in
ternus, according to L:mciG; 33. t~e 
radius intern us, accordi ng to Lancifi ; 
39. the palmaris with its tendinous ex
panfion; 40. 40. the tendons of the 
muiCles of the thumb; 4). the tendon of 
the adductQr poliicis i 4'2.. the exten[or 

11. U ma~liui 
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magnus digitorum j 43' lig~mentum 
carpi; 44. 44; The tendgns of the iliaci 
interni; 45' the peain~us; '46. one of 
the heads of the triceps; 47.47' the 
rectus femoris on each fide; 4~1. 48. the 
..... afl:us externus on each fide; 49'49. the 
valtus internus on each fide; 50. the 
gracilis; 51. the feluinervo[us ;52. the 
fartorius on ea:ch fide; 53. a part of the 
origin of the vaftus e~ternus; 54' 54. 
the l1lembrano[us; 55' the tibialis anti
cus; 56. thegemeUi; 57. 57. the fol:ei; 
.0: 8. the tendo a{;hillis; 59. according to 
Lancifi, is the extenfOF digitol'um longus; 
6b. 60. the tendons of the extenfors Gf 
the toes; 6 J. the tendons of the exteR
:lOr longus, tibireus porcicus, and flexor 

, pollicls; A. A. p~rtions of the ,lati1li-
mus dGrfi on each hde; B.'B. the mden
tations of file f~rratllS majoF anticu3; 
C. C. the fternum. 

'l"late'CLXXXV. fig. I. repl·ef<!ntsthe mu
fclesof the back-part of the Imman body; 
where J. 1. exprefs the two mufcles up' 

'on the occiput, calke!, by Eufiachiu$, 
qU'adrati; 2.. the Illufculus cucullaris; 
3,' th~ fplenius; 4. the mUlculus 
mafl:oidens ; 5' the mufeulus pati
(ntire~ or levator icapulre proprius; 6. 

\ rhe rhomboides; 7. the articJ1lation of 
the clavicle with the fcapula on the rigbt 
fide; 8. the deltoides; 9. the teres ,mi
ner;, 10. the teres major; II. 11. the 
latiflimus dorll on each !ide; J 2. the 
glutrens majoY;, J 3. i,he ghItreus medim; 
14. the mufculus" pyriformis; 15. the 
quadratus femori's; 16. the biceps fe
moris; 17. the femimemhral'lOilis; ilL 
the membra no/us, accol'di'ng to Lancill ; 
19. i9. the vafl:i externi; 2.0. the ga
ftrocncmii; 21. tbe foleus; 22. the 
plantaris. 

MUSCLE, m)'tulus, in natlll'al hiftol'Y, a 
ihell compb[~d of two valves, of an. ob
long figure, and fllUttingclofe all the 
way; the valves are both convex, a,nd of 
a limilar {hal'e: and the animal inhatiit
ing it is called a tethys. 'See the ai'tide 
TETHYS. 
Of the numerous fJ,cci,es Gf mnfcles, 

, lome are of a (Qnic figure; others oblong, 
and equal at both extremities, called by 
many tellinre; fome are finooth on the 
furface, others rough; and, finaily, fome 
qre much deeper than others. 
To this genus belongs tl~e pinna ma
rina, or ovato- conic, great flriated, and 
rugole [ca-mdcle: it is one of the 
hirgelt of the ~livalve {hells, being fre
quenJy two feet long, .md near Q.ne 

3 

broad. 'The other [pecies of mufdes arlr 
numerous, and are call@d, by anthon, 
pinnre marinle, mufculi, and tellinre. 

MUSCULAR, (')1' MUSt-ULOUS, in ana
tomy, fomething relating to, or partak
ing of the nature of. a niulde. See the 

'article MUSCLE. 
'Fmm the !bbclavians, arlfe the mufcl'Ilar 
arteries of the neck, which are uncertain 

,both in their number and fituation, and: 
, are diftribmed through the mufcles of the 
neck. 
There are'alfo mufcular veins of the neck, 
which are' either fuperi(')r or inferior, 
arifing alfo from the fubcJavian veins. 

1l1USCOIDES, in botany, a name given 
by iome to the jungermania. See the 
article JUN GEII.MAN lAo 

MUSCUS, MOSS, in botany. See the 
article Moss. , 

MUSEUM, a name which- originally Mg-
, n.ified 21 part of the plilace of 'Alexandria, 
whieh took up at leaft one fGurth of that· 
city. This quarter was called the M1.1-
[eum, fl'om its beillg fet, apart for the 
lImits and the fludy of the fdences. 
Her-e were lodged and entertained, t"e 
men of learning, who were divided into 
many cempanies or colleges, accord'ing 
to the fciences of which they were the 
profeffors; and to eaeh of thefe EouCes 01' -

colleges was anott~d a handfome Feve, 
nue. The fOlmdation of tbis eftabliili
ment is attributed to Ptolemy Philadel
phus,' who here placed his library. 
Hence the word mn/tum is now applied 
to any place fet apart a~ a repofitory for 
things that have an immediate relatiell to 
the arts. 
The Ml1feum at Oxford, called the ath
molean Mu[e1!llU, is a noble pi-le of 
building, ere&ed at ~he eXJlence of the 
\ali-verGty, at the weft end of the theatJ:e, 
at which fide it has a magnificent portal, 
fuftained by pillars of thft, corinthian or
der. The front, whieh is to the fireet, 
extends abotlt fixty feet, where there is 
this infCl·iptiol'l over the entrance, in gilt 
chara&ers, MuJeum Afomdeanum, )Chola 
naturali! hi.fioria:, officina cb)JlIica. . 
It was begun in 1679, and fimthed m 
168 3,when a valuabl€colle&ion ofcuriofi
ties was preCented to the univerfity byElias 
Athmole, efqr. which were the Jame day 
repofited there. And feveral acceffions 
have bees Jince Inade to the mufe\lm; 
among which are hieroglyphics and ot~lel' 
egyptian antiquities, an intire mummy, 
roman antiquities, alt-al's; medals" Jan!ps. 

,ffj C,, alld a val'iety of natural cl.lrlofities. 
'Th. 
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"rhe tNufeum of the lute Sir Hans Sloane, 
contains a' noble and valuable col
leCtion of the produClions of nature and 
art, and has been latelypm'chafed by 

'the public for the benefit of the nation. 
MUSES, certain fabulous divinities amongfr 

the pagans, fuppofed to prefide over .the 
arts and fciences: f@r this rearon it is 
ufual for the poets, at the beginning of 
It poem, to invoke thefe goddeffes to their 
aid. Some reckon the mules to be no 
more than three, 'Viz. Mneme, Acede, 
and Melett:; that is, memory, ting
ing, and meditation: but the mol{ au
tient authors, and particularly Hotiler 
and Hefiod, reckon nine ; '1.Jiz. Clio, 
which means glory; Euterpe, pleafing; 
Thalia, Hourilhing; Melpomene, at
traCling; Terpfichure, rejoicing the 
heart; Erato, the amiable; Polyhym
nia, a multitude of fungs; Urania, the 
heavenly; and Calliope, fweetnefs of 
voice. To Clio,. they attributed the in
vention of hiftory; to Melpomene, tra
gedy; to Thalia, comedy; to Euterpe, 
the ufe of the flute; to Terpfichore, the 
harp'-; and to Erato, the lyre ancllute ; 
to Calliope. heroic verfe;' to Urania, 

, aftrology; and to Polyhymnia, rhe
toric. 
The ml1fes are painted young, h,lUd
fome, and modeft; agreeably dreffed, 
and crowned with flowers. Their bl1fi
nels was to celebrate the viCl:ories of the 
gods, and to infpire and affill the poets: 
hence the cullom uf invoking their aid at 
the beginning of a poem. It mufr not, 
however, be imagined, that the antient 
poets themfelves ever confidered the dei
ties thus invoked, as divine perfons hom 
whom they' expeCted any· real help. 
Their addreffes to the mules are mere al
legories, and manners or expreffing them
felves poetically, as \lvhen they make gods 
of ileep, of fame, of virtue; and other 
natural and moral things; under the 
name of mule they prayed for the genius 
of poetry, and all the talents neceffary for 
a happy execution of what they had un
dertaken. 

MUSHROOM, fUl1gus, in botany, a ge
nus of imperfect plants, compofed of a 
pediCle, crowned with a broad head, 
convex and fmooth at the top; and hol
low, foliated, lamellated, or fiftuJous on 
the under fide. 
Muilirooms are by many fuppofed to be 
produced fi'om the putrefadion of the 
dung in which they are {ound; but not
witbftandinf; this notion is pretty generally 

received among the tirtthiNkillg part of 
niatlki·nd, yet, by the curious nati.Jrali.lts. 
they al'e eftee.med real plants; for they 
have a regular root, a !talk confifting of 
feveral arrangements of fibres, the inter
ftices of which are filled up with 11 paren
chymatous fub!tance, leading from the 
root to the head or l1mbel, the under
fide of vvhich is full of lamell:ie or chive~ 
e1lel'y one of which is a regulai' pod or 
feed - veffel. If thefe lameJlre are ex
amined in their felleral frates, the feeds in 
them may be eafily d,ilcovered, and are 
always found to be of a fize and degree 
of maturity propOl·tiohed to the !tate of 
the plant: they have each of them alfo :t 

filiquaceous aperture lengthwjle, the feeds 
lying in rows ready to fall thl'Ollgh it. 
The plant is eafily aUf! regularly propa
gated throl1gh the Ie, and may not only 
be rai:i:d ii'om fted, but like many other 
plants, may be propagated by roots; 
the feveral filaments aUhe root producing 
tubercles, in the manner of the potatoe ; 
from each of which tht:re will ariie new 
,roots, and a new plant. Hence, like oth ll." 

vegetables, they are amlUally pr0pagateu 
by the gardeners near London foi' fale. 
We iliall therefore defcribe the method 
of cultivating them; but as there are 
fevera! unwholefome forts, we !hall nrft 
gi ve a iliort defcription of the true eatable 
kinds. Thefe at fidl: appear of a roundinl 
form, like a button, the upper part of 
which, as aHo the !l:alk, is very white ;; 
but being opened, the under part is of a 
livid fleih ·colour; but the fieihy, part, 
when broken, is very white: when theie 
are fuffered to remain undi!l:urbed th, y 
will grow to aJarge iize, and explicate 
themldves almo!l: to a Hatnefs, and the 
red part undernealh will change to a dark 
colour. 
Mr. Miller dire8:s the following method 
of cultivating them. If you have no 
beds of your own that produce t!lem, 
you lhould look abroad in rich pa!tures, 
during the month~ of Al1gl1!l: and Sep
tember, till you find them; and then 
opening the ground about their roots, 
you will often find the earth full of {juall 
white knobs, which are the off-lets from 
the muilirooms: thefe lhould be care
fully gathered, and preferved dry with 
the earth about them. The lllufin-oolTI
beds lhould be made of c1uHg in which 
there is good ftore of littel', fheie beds 
ihould he made on dl'Y ground, and the 
dung being laid upon the iut'face about a 
foot-thick, two feet and a h.llf broad. 
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and of a length in proportion to the 
quantity of mui)J.roons Jellred, it fhould 
he covered .abollt four inches deep with 
ftrong earth; upon this lay l1Jme dung" 
ahout ten inches thick; then another 
layer 0f earth i l1:ill drawing in the lides 
of the bed, fo as to form it iike t(le riilge 
of an hO'..lfe, which may be done by 
three cIa yers of dung and as many of 
earth. \Vhen the bed is f.nifhed it fhould 
be covered with litter, to keep out the 

. wet and prevent its drying l in this lirua-
tion it may remain eight or ten days, by 
wh,ich time it will be of a proper degree 
of warmth; the litter ihouiJ then be 
taken off, the lides of the bed fmoothed, 
and a covering of light rich earth ihollid 
be laid over tk hed; upon this the fmall 
roots or orF {ets c.f the mulhrooms !hould 
be put, placing them two or three inches 
aCuil(ler; then gently cover them ahout 
113lf an inch thick with the fame light 
earth; and agail,l put on the covering of 
litter. The great /kill in managing 
the!e beds, is that of keeping them in a 
proper temperature of moitture. By this 
meanq muihroo11ls mJY be PJ'oduced all 
the year; and when the beds are (le
firoyed the Itlrface which contain;; the 
dUll: and roots of the 11luihrooms, ih0uld 
be; laid by in a dry place for a frefh lup
'Ply, till the proper time of u!ing it. 

l\1USIC, is one of the leven icicnces, com
monly caild liberal, and cO'Dprtthended 
aHa among the mathematical, as having 
for its obje!:t di{(-rele quantity or number, 
but not cO:li,,\ering it in the abltraCl: like 
untimlctic, but in relation to time and 
fuund, in order to make a delightful har
mony: or, It is the art of dilj:JOiing and 
condu(ling f(lUlld;; conJidered as acute 
,!Dd gLlVe; and ,proportioning them 
unWll[' thcl1l!(,Jvcs, 3n,\ lCllJL1',ing them 
hy jlii\: intervals plealing t:, the It~lfe. 
Mr, ;\,;:d(ol\11 defines ic a [cierKe that 
teaches J\OW (ound, ul1ller cert:lin mea
fUlTS of time ;In(1 tune, Ill,!)' be produced; 
and Il) on.iercd and Iii (i)()i<:d, as either in 
conlon:)IFe (i. e. i"ill~-JOllllding) (lr fllC

~ef1lon, qr both, they may raile ag,'eeable 
fenfatiuns, 
:Froll1 this (:efinitioll, the fcience naturally 
divides into two general P;ll ts, -,-viz. Jile
~u~ative and pra,:tic;.)1. 
The fidl is the ::no .. "l",lge of tlhe 1118teria 
mulica, In' how to proJuce founds in 
itlch rehtiol13 (\f tiJ11~ :jnd tune' as {hall 
be agree,l('ie ill conlonance or lucceHlon, 
pf hoth. By whic!, we do, not mean th" 
rettLla( Ho.uuCj:io.ll 0.1' ~hel~ f\.lunqs ~y 'In 

inttrument or voice. but the knowledge 
of the various relations of tune and time 
which are th~ principl,es Ollt of which the 
plea lure fought is,derived. 
The fecond is how the principle~ are to 
be applied, or how foun,\s in the relation 
they bearto mulic (as thole :ire determined 
in the firfr part) may be ordered, and va
riou{]y put toge~h'er in fucctilion and con
fonance, fo as to anJwer the end. And 
this is what we call the art of compoli
tion, which is properly' the praCl:ical part 
of mulic. 
Some add a third branch, viz. the knO'."'
ledge of inf1:ruments; but as this d"pends 
altogether on the firl1:, and is only the ap
plication and expreffion of it, it cannot 
regularly come under the definition, an'{ 
conlegu~ntly is no part or divilion of the 
fcience. 
The firft branch, which is the contempla
tive part, divides itfelf into two; the 
knowledge of the relations and meafures 
()f time, and the do8:rine of time iUelf. 
The former is properly what the antients 
qdl har,monicR, or the doctrine or har
mony in founds, as containing an expli
cation of the grounds, with the Vari01,lS 
meafnres and degw~s of the agreement 
of IOllnds in relptet of tbeir tune. 
The latter part is wllat they caHed rhyth
mic:!, becaufe it treats of the ntlinhers of 
founds or notes" with reij)eCl: to time; 
containing an explication of the mealures 
of long and !hort, guick and (low, in 
the {ucceffion, of founds. 
The fecond part, which is the praEl:ical 
part, as natnrally divides itfelf illto two, 
an i''Jering to the parts of the firll:. 
That which anfwers to harroonics,. the 
antients called 111eJopceia, bee-aufe, it 
contains the rules of making fongs, with 
refpeCl: to tune and harmony of founds. 
Mr. Makolmrays, we have no reaJon' 
to think the anticnts had any lllCh thing 
as cQl11polition in parts. That which 
anl'wcrs to rhythmica, they called rhyth
mopoeia ; containing rules for the appli
cation of numbers and tune. 
We rind a I1:range di,erlity in antient 
WI iters, as to the natm!:, ·office, ex,e\lt, 
divilJoll, &c. of ll1ulic. 
Tile name is fl1ppoied originally formed 
of m:t[a. mule; the mules being (up
.poild to be the inventors thereot; 
Kel eher, 'how, vel', will have it take 
its name {rOlll an egyptian word, as 
lllppoliilg its rellamatiun after the flood 
to hll'c begtlll thele, hy n:afon 0.1 ~he 
reeus on ~he banks ot the~'ivet ,',Nde. 
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He[ychius tells us, the Athenians gave 
the name of mufic to every art. 
What in the proper and limited fenfe of 
the word is called mulic, has for Its ob
jea motion; conlidered as under certain 
regular mea lures ami proportions, by 
which it affeas the {en[es in an agreeable 
manner. Now as motion belongs to bo
dies, and as found. is the effeR of mo
tion, and cannot be without it, but all 
motioH does not produce lound; hence 
this Jan: branch of !Uulic became farther 
fubdivided. 
Where motion is without found, or as it 
is only the objea of fight, it was either 
called mulica orchefrria or faJtaturia, 
which contains rules {or the regular IllO
tions of the body in dancing; or mufi.a 
hypocritica, which re/peets the motions 
andgefrures of the pantomimes. 
When the motion is only perceived by 
the ear, that is, when found is the objea 
qf mulic, there were three fpecies,· 'Viz. 
harmonics, whicli confider the, differ
ence and proportions, with refpel:l: to 
acute ,and grave; rhythmica, which re
[peets the proportions of Icmnds as to 
time, or the fwiftnels or flownels oftheir 
fucceffion; and metrica, which belongs 
properly to poets, and ref peets the art of 
making verfes: the!e afe the principles 
which Alypius allows of. 
Ariftides, ~intilianus, Bacchius, and 
other .antient writers, defir.e mlJfic the 
knowledge of {inging, and things be
longing thereto; which they call the mo

,tions of the voice and body; as if ling
ing itfelfconlilted only in the ~ifferent 
tone of the voice. The fame authors, 
conlidering mulic in the largefr fenCe of 
the word, divide it into contemplative 
and aaive; the firll:, fay they, is either 
natural or artificial. The natural is ei· 
ther arithmetical, becaufe it conliders the 
proportions of numbers; or p~lylical, 
which examines the order of the things 
of nature. 
The artificial they divide as above, into 
harmonics, rhythm'ica" and metl'ica. 
The aC1:ive, which is the application of 
tile artificial, is either enunciative, as in 
oratory; org~nical, or infrrumental per
formance; odlcal, for the voice and ling
ing of pfalms; hypocritical, 111 the mo
tions of the pantomimes ; to which I0l11e 
add hydraulic, though in reality no more 
than a fpecies of organical, in which 
water is uled for the producing and mo
difying of founds. The muiical raml
~ies, as th~y caB the!D~ are melQfOei~1 

which gives, rules. for the tones of tnc 
voice or inHrument, and rhythmopoeia, 
for motions; as alJo poeiis, for making 
verfes. ' 
Nlulic appears to have been one of the 
molt antient arts, and of all others vocal 
mulic mull: undoubtedly have been the 
firlt kind; for man had not only the va
rious tones of his own voice to make his 
obi~rvations on, before any other art 01' 

inltrument was' found out, but had th~ 
various Irrains of birds to give him- oc.ca-

'fion t,o improve his own voice, and the 
modulations of lounds it was capable of. 
Of the many antient writers who agree 
in this conjeC1:ure, we iliall only mention 
Lucretius, who fays, ' 

At liquidas aq.'ium 'Voces imitarier ore, 
Ante fuit multo quam ic'Via carmina 

cantu, 
Concelebrare homines pqj{ent auriJque 

ju·varc. 
The firlt invention of wind-inftruments 
he afcribes to the oblervation of the winds 
blowing in hollow reeds. 
We might here add another tefrimony of 
the antiquity of this art from the Holy 
Bible, which lays, that Jubal the fi):tb. 
from Adam, was the rather of [ucll as 
handle the harp and organ. 
As fer tIle other kinds of 1nfrrull)ents. 
there were fO many ,occafions for cords 
~nd ft.rings, that me~. could no~ be long 
III obiervlng theIr varIOUS founds, which, 
might give rile to frringed inll:ruments. 
And for pullatile inll:ruments, as drums, 
and cymbals, they might arifefrom theob
iervation of the hollow noife of concave 
bodie'S. . 
Plutarch, in one place, afcribes the in
yention of muGe to t~e god ApoUo, and 
1Il anotlieI: to Amp~llOn, Ion of Jupiter 
and AntlOpe: thIS lafr, however; is 
pretty generally allowed to be the firlt 
who brought munc into Greece, and to 
have been the firll: inventor of the lyra. 
The time he l-ived is,not agreed upon. 
To ll!ln lucceeded Chiron, the demi
god; Demodocus, Hermes Trilinegifrus, 
Olympus, Orpheus, whom lome make the 
firlt introduce\' of mufic into Greece and 
the inventor of the lyra; Phenicius Ter
pander, who. was c<?-temporary with Ly
CUl'gus, and fet hIS laws to mufic to 
whom lome attribute the firft inftitutio~ of 
mulical modes, and of the lyre; Thale; 
anu Thamyris, who is faid to have been 
the fid!: inventor of mufic without fin!!.! 
ing. Thefe were eminent muficians b~~ 
fb!=e'Holl~er's time. Otil.ers of later date 
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were L • .fw; HermionenGs, IVl:elnypides, 
Fhiloxenus, Timotheus, Phrynnis, Epi-

. gonius, Lyf.lncier, Simmicus, and Dio
dams, who were all conliderabJe im
fl'overs of lll11llC. Lafus is faid to have 
he.en the fira author who wrote on mufic ; 
lte lived in the time of Darius Hyitalpes. 
Epigonius inv!!l'lted an inl1rurnent with 
f.orty ftrings, called epigonium: Simmi
("lS <1;110 invented Ol1e with thirty-five 
.things, called fimmicium: Diodorus im
proved the tibia, lily adclrng new holes, 
and Timotheus the lyre, by adding a 
~1eW fi:ring 1 for which he was fined by 
the Lacedemonians. 
As th" accou~ts we have of the inventors 
€}.f' mufical infrru ·nents amOl'lP' the an~ 

" 0 

tients, are very ob!cure, fo al[o are the 
a'el;;ounts what thofe inftruments were; 
we fo~rce know any thing of them be
f,ldes thtir names. 
'TIle general divilion of infi:ruments, is 
~nt0' the fhinged inttmrnents, wind· in
Jib:llments1 and thole of the pulfatile kind. 
ef fh-inged inftruments, we hear of the 
lyra or cythara, pfaltery, trigon, fam
bucns, magade, barbiton, peCiis, tefl:udo, 
€pigoninm, firnmicium, and pandoron, 
which were aU fhuck witJl the fingers or 
pleCtra. 
Of wind-inftmments, we hear of the 
tibia, fi~tula, hydraulic and other organs, 
tubre, cornua, \lnd lituus. 
Of the pl'llfatile inH:ruments, we hear of 
ftljl~ tympanulIl, cymhalum, crepitaclllllm, 
t~ntj,nabulum, crotalum and Cyfl:rum. 
:Mllfic has been in the highefi cf!:eem in 
11.H ages, and among all peQple; nor 
!,ould aUlhors exprefs their opinions of it 
1\rol1gly enough, but by inculcating that 
it was in heaven, and was one of the 
J»lncipa! entertainmel1ts of the gods, and 
too fouls of the bleffe'd. 
The effects afcribed to if by the antients, 
are a,jmoit: miraculous; by means hereof 
t1ikl!fes have been cured, llnchafi:ity cor
refied, feditionsquelled, pafiions railed 
;;lnll calmed, and even madnets occafioned. 
Athenreus 'aames us, that antientiy all 
raws divine and civil, exhortations to 
virtue, the knowledge of divine and hu
man things, lives and actions of illuC
trious perlons,. were writ in verfe, and 
publi.cly fung by a dlOruS to the found 
of inll:rnll1ents ; whrch was found the 
lniJ!t effectual means to imprels mora
lity, and a righ~ Jenie of duty on the 
}llll1d. 

.Dr .. Wallis has endeavonnd to account 
f9r the furrriling; effeCts afcrit:ed to the 

antient muf~, ami charges th~m jI'rifl'cT
pally on the novel Iy of the art, and the 
hyperboles {if the alltient writers; tro~· 
does he doubt Imt the modern IDyfic. 
cteteris paribus, wotlld produce <ilffe8l:s as 
confiderable as that of the antients, the 
truth is, we can ,~atch mof!: of the an
tient ltories in this kind, in the modern 
hiitories; if Timotheus could excite 
Alexand~r's fury with' the phrygian 
found, and footh him into indolence with 
the lydian, a more modern mulician is 
faid t? have driven Eric king.of Den
mark mto fuch a rage, as to kill his !ole£!; 
fel'vants. Dr. Newentejt tells us of aa 
Italian, who by varying hismufic trom 
brifk to [olemn, and fo 'Vice «mia, could 
move the iou! /0 as to cau:e diil;raction 
and mad,nefs. And Dr. South has fOlifld
ed his poem, calh:d Mufica Incantans, on 
an inll:ance he knew of the fame thing •. 
Derham, in his Phylico-Theology, makes 
mention of many other things eqmiUy 
furpriling with the initances above reo 
cited. 
There is a great diCpute among -the 
learned, whether the antients or moderns 
beft underllood and praCtiCed mafic. 
lome maintaining that the antient art of 
mlllic, by which [uch wonderful effeets 
were performed, is quite loft·; and others. 
that the true Ccience of harmony is now 
arrived to much greater perfeBion, than 
was known or praCtiCed among the 'an
tiellts. 
The antient mufical notes were very 
myfterious and perplexed. Boetius and 
Gregory the great, fiff!: put them into a 
more eaJy and obvious method. It was 
in the year IZ04, that Guido Aretine, a 
benedi..CJ:ine fryal' of Auretium in Tuf
cany, firlt introduced the \lfe of the ftaff 
with five lines, on which with the fpaces 
he marked his notes, by fetting a point 
lip ·and down uPQn them, to denote the 
rife and fall of the voice; tho' Kercher 
mentions this artifice to have been in\l!e 
long b€fore Guido's time. Another 
<:ontrivance of Guido's was to apply 
the /ix i11ufical fyllables, ut, re, mi,/a, 
jol, la, which he took out of St. John the 
baptift·s hymn. Belides his notes of 
mulic, by which, according to Kercher, 
he diftinguilhed the tones or modes, and 
the feats of the femitones, he al[o in~ent
ed the [cale, and let>eral muflCal infl:ru
rnents, called poly-pleCtra, as fpiimets 
and harpficords. 
The next amfiderabJe improvement was 
in the year I HQ) when Jean De Muris, 
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doct<lr of Paris, invented tile different 
figures of notes, which exprefs the times 
<>r lengths of every note, at leaft their 
relative proportions. to one another, now 
1t:alled longs, breves, !emi, preves, crotch
€ts, quavers, femiquavers, and demi
femiquavers, which fee under their re
fpecti ve articles. 
GuidG Aretine is alfo faid to be the firft 
who invented and brought !ymphQny or 

. : C0ncert into mufic; but what progrefs 
lie made, and what were his compofitions, 
we do not know. III iliort, we lila y ven
ture to affirm fi'om the whole of what we 
find wrote on this {ubjeCt, that muGc did 
not begin to arrive at any tolerable per
fection, till towards the end of the lail: 
century! w.hen the' great PU~'cel ~n.d 

,Corelli oblJged the world wlth tnelr 
moll: agreeable and harmonical compo
titions ; then it was that mufic began to 

· advance a-pace. and receiv,e various im
provements from many other ingenious 

· compo[ers and performers of feveral eu
ropean nations, efpecially the Italians 
and Engliih, and now leems brought 

,near its utmoft p-erfeEl:ion; flnce all the 
:agreeable combinations of the various 

· continuance, rifing, falling, and mix-
I tures of tones, mult be contained within 

certain limits, whofe number may not 
be 10 great as is generally imagined; 
and becau[e .of the great numb~r of per
fans who have for more than thirty years 
!all: pall:, applied th('lmfdves to this art: 

'among whom the excellent Mr. Handel 
hilnfelf, defervedly named the prince of 
muficians, both for his compondon and 
performance upon the organ and harpli
cord, has abundantly and wonderfuHy 
performed his ,part. 

MUSK, a dry, light; and friable fubftance, 
of a dark blackiih colonr, tinged with 
purple; it is a kind of perfume ora very 
frmng [cent, and only agreeable when in 
a very fmall quantity, or moderated by 

· the mixture of fome other perfume. It 
is found in a kind of bag or tU!nour 
which growi under the belly of a wild 
beaftcalled mofchus. S.ee MOSCHUS. 
Mulk is brought to us fewed up in a kind 
of bladders or cafes of ikin of the bignefs 

, of.a pigeon's egg, or Jarg€r, each con
taining from two or three drams to an 
ounce of mulk. Thefe are covered with 

· a browniih hair, and are the real cap-
· fules in which the mulk is lodged while 

f,ln the animal. That which is unadul
terated appears in ma/fes, or Joofe ant! 

"triil.bJe gr~nules, which are foft to the 

MUS 
touch, and eaJily crumble between the 
fingers, feeling fomewhat fmooth and 
unctuous. 
Mulk taken inwardly produces 'eafe from 
pain, quiet !leep, and a copious diapho
relis: hence it has been fotmd of great 
ufe in fpafmodic difol'ciers, petechial, ma
lignant, putrid (evers, the jail-di{(emper. 
hiccoughs, &tc. and Dr. Wall oblerves .. 
that it has been found \Ifeful in fpa1ln:o
dic diCorders, given by way of c1yfter • 
The operation of mulk in fame relpeas 
refembles that of opium; but it does not 
leave behind it any Rupor or languid
nefs, which the latter often does. Muik 
th€refore·feel1ls likely to anfwer in thofe 
low cales where {leep is much wanted, 
and opiates are improper. It is {aid to 
be beft giv(:[\ in a bolus, in which fOCllil 
thofe who are marl: averfe to perti.lmes, 
may take it without inconvenience. Fif
teeN. grains or more are now given in a 
dofe with great fuccefs. 

MUSK-JULEP. See the article JULEP. 
MUSKET, a fire-arm borne on the IhouI

del', and ufed in war. The length of a 
muiket is :fixed at three feet eight indIes 
from the muzzle to the pan, and it ~a~-
ries a ball of {ixteen to the pound. 
In fortification, tbe length of the 1i'ne of 

, defence is limited by the ordinary dif
tance of a muiket-iliot, which is abo11:t' 
ao fathoms; and the length of almot!:: 
all military architeCture is regulated by 
this rule. 
~llikets, befi~es the ?fdinary duty -oll 

Iron, pay on ImportatIOn I S. I I-y~,oocl. 
each; an~! draw back, on exportation. 
IS. 8/'050 d. but they are not to be im
ported without licence. 

MUSKET-BASKETS, in fortification. &e 
the article BASKETS qfearth. 

MUSKETOON, a kind of {hort thick: 
muiket, ~vhofe bore ~s the. thirty eighth 
pal:t of Its length: It carneS five qunce, 
of Iron, or feven and a ha~f of lead, witn 
an equal quantity of powder. This is 
tbe !horteft fort of blunderbu/fes. See the 
article BLUNDERBUSS. 

MUSLIN, a fine thin fort of cotton-cloth 
~vhich bears a downy knap on its {urface: 
There are feveral (orts of mu{]ins brought 
flOm the Eaft-Ind;es, and mote particu
larly from Bengal; fuch as doreas 
betell,es, mulmuls, tanjeebs, &te. ' 
MUJlIll~, on their importation, pay a 
duty of 2 S. Io-fo"o-d. the piece, which is 

~ drawn back on exportation; and belides 
this, a duty of 151. per cmf, to be com
puted a,"ording to the grofs price at 

which 
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_. which they are publicly fold by auCl:ion : 
but if they are exported, all drawn back 
is for 20 s. value. 

MU:,SELBOROUGH, a port-town of 
Scotland, in the {hire of Lothian, fix 

_ miles eaft of Edinburgh. -,
MUSTAGEN, a port-town of Barbary, 

in the kin£dom of Algiers, 140 miles 
weft of the city of Algiers. 

MUTE, dumb, iii a general fenle, lignifies 
a perron that- cannot fpeak, or has not 
the u[e offpeech. 

MUTE, in law, a perron that frands dumb 
or [peechleis, when he ought to anfwer, 
or to plead. A prifoner, by our law, is 
faid to ftand mute ftveral ways, <viz. 
~. When he does -not fpeak at all, in 
which cafe it fhall be inquired whether 
he frands mute out of ob/tinacy, or by 
the aCt of God·. 2. When the priloner 
does not plead dire8:ly, or will not put 
him/elf on the inque{l: to be tried; or 
where he feigns hirnfelf mad, and refules 
to anfwer upon his trial. 3. A prifoner 
fuall be taken as one that [lands mute, 
when on his trial he peremptorily chal
lenges above the number of jurors al
lowed by law. In the crime of high 
trearon, if the prifoner ftands mute, he 
thall forfeit lands and goods in the !~lIne 
manner as if he had been attainted. 
Alto in felony and petit treafon, a per
fan that frands mute fhall forfeit his lands 

_ ;!i'nd g~ods as on other attainders, though 
whenever a perfon ftanding mute is ad
judged to his penance for felony, it is 

- held he thereby prevents the attainder 
which otherwife might be incurred, and 
forfeits' only his chattels. 

mediate manner, for cafrration. , See the 
article CASTRATION. 

MUTUA~, a relative term, den~ting fome. 
thing that is reci procal between two -or 
more perfons: thus we fay, mutual af
fllbnce, mutual promife, mutual love, 
f5c. 

MUTULE,-in architecture; a kind of 
fquare modillion fet under the corniche 
of the doric order. See DORIC. 
The only diff~rence between the mutule 
and modi Ilion conliA:s in this, that die 
former is uied in fpeaking of the doric 
order, and the latter in the corinthian. 
See CORINTHIAN and MODILLION. 

MUTUUM, in the civil law, denotes-a 
loan fimply fo called; or a contraCt in
:troduced by the law of nations, whereby 
a thing confifting in weight, as bullion; 
in number, as money; or in meafure, as 
corn, timber, wine, I'Sc. is given to anD· 
ther upon condition that he fhall return 
another thing of the lame quantity, na· 
,lure, and value, on demand. This there
fore'is a contrOl8: without reward, !o that 
where fife or intereft arifes, there malt 
be fome particular article in the contraCt 
wliereon it is founded. 

MUXARA, a port· town of Spain, in the 
province of Granada, fltuated on the Me
diterranean, fifty miles fouth weft of 
Carthagena. 

MUYDEN, a town of Holland, fituated 
on the !outh coa11: of the Zuider-fea, feven 
miles eaft of Amfterdam. 

MUZZLE of a gun or mortar, the extre
mity at which the powder and ball is put 
in.; and hence, the muzzle-ring is the 
metalline circle, or moulding, that fur
rOllnds the mouth of the piece. See the 
article GUN. 

MUTE, in grammar, a letter which yields 
DO found without the addltion of a vowel. 
The fimple conlonants are ordinarily di· 
ftinguiihed into mutes and liquids, or 
femi·vowels. _See the articles CONSO
NANT, LIQYID, f5c. 
The mutes in the grce1c alphabet are 
nine, three of which, 'Viz, 'If, .. , '1', are 
termed tenues; three, B, oy, 1l', termed 
medire, and three, ,/" X, 9, termed afpi
rates. See the article ASPiRATE, 0c. 
The mntes of the latin alphabet ale alfo 
nine, <viz. n, C, D, G, 1, K, P, ~ T. 

MUTILATION; the retrenching or cut
ting away any member of the body. 
This word is alio extended to 11:atues 
and buildings, where any part is want
ing, or the projc8:ure of any member, flS 

a corniche or an impoft is broken off. 
It is lomctill1es alio uled, in a more ilU-

MY AGRUM, in bot.lny, a genus of the; 
tctradynamia fiiicul~ra cla!s of plants, the 
corolla whereof confilts of four plane, 
roundi{h, obtule petals, dilpoCed crofs
wife, and narrower than the ungues. 
The fruit is a bivalve turbinato-cordated 
fmall pod, lightly comprell'ed and rigi~, 
with the apex ending in a conical rigld 
ftyle; the feeds are roundiih. 

MYCONE, one of the illands of the Ar· 
chipelago, about twenty-five miles in cir
cumference, fituated in eafr long. '25° 6', 
llort;, lat. 37°. 

MY,LOGLO::,SUM, in anatomy, is, ac
cording to Heilte{', no more than a- part 
of the l11ylohyoides, though other _ ana
tomi(ls nl:lke it a diftin8: pail of mufcles, 
thus called becaule it ariies aboNtthe 

lDackf:.de 
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" 'backfide of the, m6Iares., and is inferted Myopes, or ilion-lighted perfons, have" 

into the ligament of the tongue, helping to their light mended by a concave lens, of 
pull it upward; being the fam~ with" what a due degree of concavity: for the re-
Cowper calls ll:ylogloffllm. See the next fraEtion of the rays of light being in luch 
article. perfons too fhong, in propO! tion to the 

MYLOHYOID.l.EUS, in anatomy, one diftance of the retina from the crylt .I1ine, 
of the live pair of muCcles belonging to this refra8.ion will be diminilbed by (he' 
the, os hyoides. The mylohyoid reus interpolition of fuch a glafs, whereby 
ariles with a large bafe from the bottom the objcchwill be ieen diltinCliy: but as 
of the lower jaw, near the {;hin, and ter- HIch glalfes reprefent ohjeCts under a leis 
minates at the bafe of the os hyoides. angle, they mull: appear Ids than to the 
See the article HYOIDES. naked eye. " 
Belides the common ufe afcribed to this Short-fighted perfons ufllally become lefs 
mu[cle, which is to move the hyoides,- fa, as they adv,!l1ce in years; and that 
the tongue, and tbe larynx, both up- "becaule the hllmours of the eye wailing, 
wards, inwards, and fideways, its [eries the cornea Ihrinks and become~ le[s co"n-
of tranfverle fibres have a farther ufe, vex, and the cryltalline hecome~ flatter 
when it is at rell:; and tha~ is to com- than before; by which means objeCts are 
preIs the glands under the tongue, and feen more diftinCl:Iy, and at greater dif-
by this means promote the difcharge of tances, than when the refraCtion was 
the faliva into the mouth from the lower fironger in the more plump and convex 
ialival duCt,;: whence it is we ule this eyes. See the article VISION. 
mulCle, when we want faliva in the MYOSOTIS, MOUSE-EAR, in botany, a 
mouth. . . genus' of th~ pentandria-monogynia c1:].fs 

MYLON, III furgery, a large kmcl of Il:a- of plants, With a ,monopetalous flower, 
phyloma. See the article STAPHYLOMA. [.":miquinquifid at the limb: t!le feeds are 

MYOLOGY, {/ova?o')"" .. , that part of ana- four, which are contained in the bottom 
tomy which treats of the mufcles of the of the cup. 
human body. See tile article MUSCLE. MYOSOTIS is alto the name by whicl~ 

MYOMANCY, a kind of divination by TOllrnefort calls the cerall:illm of Lin-
means of mice. See DrVINATION. nreus. Seethe article CERASTIUM. 

MYOPIA, or MYOPIAS, (hort-fighted- MYOSUROIDEA, in botany, a plant 
nefs, a fpecies of vilion, whertin objects otherwi[e called alopecurus. Sed the ar-
are [een dill:inCl:ly only at fmall diftances; ticle ALOPEClJRUS. 
which is incident to perfons who have MYOSURUS, MOU~E-TAIL, in bota"ny, 
the cornea and cryi:blline, or either of a "genus of the pentatldriapofyrrynia c1a[s 

"them, too convex. of plants, the nower .of which conlill:s "of 
From this configuration of the eye it is five very linalI'petJ.ls; and its numerous 
plain, that the ~lill:inct picture of objeCls " feeds are difpofed in an imbricated order 
at an ordinary dill:ance will fall before upon a receptacle. 
the retina; whence the vifion mull: be MYRIAD, a term [ometimes nfed to de-
confu[ed and indiftinCt_ In order there- note t~n thoufand. 
fore·to fee dill:inCl:ly, they are obliged to MYRICA, in botany, a genus of the 
bring the objeCts very nigh to the eyes; dicecia tetl'andria clals of plants, with-
by which means the rays, being more out any flower petals: th~ cUl",is a Iqua-
diveJ;'ging, are made to converge and rna of a lunated figure; and the fruit is 
meet at the retina; where a dill:inCt pic- a berry, containing only a fingle feed. 
turebeingformed, the objeCt will be1een MYRlOPHYLLUM, SMALL WATER-
<liftinCl:ly. MIL fOIL, in 'botany, a ge,:us of'the 
They that are iliort-lighted never look monoecia-polj'andl'ia ~la(s of plants, with. 
attentively at thole who fpe:lk to them, out any Hower petals; and the fruit is 
as being unable to obferve the motion of compokd of four naked leeds. 
their e) es, which contributes greatly to MYRIS rICA, the NUTMEG-TREE, a 
explain and enforce their words; and genus of trees, tbe charaEters of which 
.therefore, they are only attentive to the are not fully aJcertained: it is [aid to have 
eli tcOUl'!t:. Short-lighted per!0nS need no ftowe'r petals; and its fruit is a drupe, 
Ids light than others, to Jee difrinctly ; of a rou~ldifh figure, c@ntaining a fino-Ie 
wllence they can read the fmallefl: print, feed, lightly fu!cated. See NU'TMEG~ 
when others are not -ablq to dill:inguifh IvlYRLEA, or APAMEA. See the article 
()neletter from another. APAM EA. 
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MYRMECIA, or FORMICA, a pamful 

kind (,f wart, with a broad bale, and 
deeply rooted; growing on. the palms of 
the lHnds, alld lales of the feet; for the 
extirpation of which, fee the articies 
WART and,ExCRESCENCE. 

MYRM£COPHAGA, the ANT-BEAR, 
in zoology, a gemls of quadrupeds, of 
the order of the agrilE, the body of which 
is covel:ed with hair, a:nd the ears round
iih. Thue ate three fpecies of it; the 
~me, called the great ant-bear, with three 
toes on the fore-fel:t, and five on the 
hinder; another, or lelfer ant-bear, with 
four toes on the fore-feet, and five on 
the hinder; and a third, with only two 
toes on the fore-feet, and four on the 
hinder. 
They are fo called from feeding on ants, 
which it does by thrulting m~~ Its tongue 
lIpon an ant hill, and dl'awing It wto 
the mouth when covered with thefe 
creatures,. 

MYRMILLONES, in roman antiquity, a 
kind of gladiators, fa called from their 
w€aring the myrmillo, a fort of gallic 
armom-. 

ivlYROBALANS, a kind of medicinal 
fmit brought fi'om the Indies, of which 
there are five kinds: 1.- the citrine, of a 
yellowiih-red, hard, oblong, and the fize 
of an olive: 2,. the biael<. or indian my
robalan, of the bigne[s of an acorn, 
wrinkled; and without a fione: 3. che

. hulic myrobalans, -W1lic h are of the fize 
of a date, pointed at the end, and of a 
yellowiQl,- brown: 4. emblic, whi.ch are 
round, rough, the fize of a gall, and a 
dark-brown: and,s. beJiefic, which 
are h:otrd, round, of the fize of an ordi-
11ary prune. le:s ang.l1'lar than the refr, 
and yellow. Each of theie kinds are 
flightly purgative and alhingen~; but 
~incy objerve~, that the belt of them 
are not. worth regarding, finee they ra
ther clog than allift any compofition. 

MYROBATINDUM, in botany, a fpecies 
of lantana. See the arlicleLANTANA. 

1\1 YRRH, a vegetableprodl:l<~tion of the gum 
101' refin.kind, ilfuing by incilion, and 
fometimes fpontaneouily, from the tnmk 
and larger branches of a tree growing iLl 
Egypt, -Arabia, and Abyffinia. The in
dfions are made twice a-year, .and the 
myrrh oufing out, is received on rulh
ma~s difj1erftd underneath. 
Myrrh is fent over to us in loofe granules 
of various lizes, ti·om that of a pepper
corn, to the bignels of a walnut. The 
,enerality of tht:111, howev~rJ ;u'e f)·olll 

MYR 
the fize of a pea, to a Ii ttle morefl1'a1l 
that of a horfe-bean: thefe are fome
times roundilh, but often irregularly long 
and contorted. The c:;10lir of myrrh is 
a reddifu -brown, with more or lels of an 
admixture of yellow, and in the puteflt 
pieces it is fomewhat tranfparent. It:. 
tafte is \}itter and acrid, with a peculiar 
arematic flavour, but very naufeous : but 
its fmell, tho' firong, is not difagreeable. 
It is to be choren in clear pieces, light, 
friable, and of the biHereft tafte. 
Myrrh is of great u-Ie in medicine; it 
power/lilly refolves and attenuat(!s thickc 
and vifcid blood, a concreted bile, and 
glutinous humours, and is good in ob
frruCHons of the menles, , and in infilrc-

. tions of the vifcera_. It alfo promotes 
delivery and the expul/lon of the fecun
dines, flnd is good in aJthmas, and in 
,cafes of tubercles of the lungs: it is of 
great fervice in the jaundice and in ca
cheCtic complaints: i~ deftroys worms" 
flrengthens the ftomach, and diffipat<i!s 
flatulencies. Externally appli~d, it -is 
difcutient and vulnerary; it cleanfes old 
ulcers, and difpof(:s them to heal; but 
it gives many people the head-ach: and 
as it promotes difcharges of blood, !bonIa 
never pe given to perJoDs fubject to [uch 
difch;uges, as· fpitting of blood, or the 
like, or to women in the time of their 
pregnancy. It)s adminiftered either ia 
pills, bolufes, or tinctares ; it not con
veniently agreeing with any olher forms. 

l\,IYRRHIS, in bot.my, the n~me by which 
Rivinus call:s ch~rophyllum, or wild 
chervil. See CHlEROPHYLLUM. 

MYRSINE, in botany, a genus of the 
pe1ltandria-monof),nia clafs of plants; the 
flower of which confifts of a lingle petal, 
divided into five lemi-oval, obtule, and 
connivent petals: the fruit is a roundifh 
deprelfed berry, containing five cells. 
with a fingle feed in each. 

MYRTIFORM, ill anatomy, an appella
tion given to feveral parts, ii'om their re· 
fcmbling myrtle berries: thus we meet 
with the myrtiform caruncles, and\ the 
rtqyrtiforIn mufcle of the l1ofe, which·ari
fes near the inciforius of the upper lira 
and is inferted into the ahe of the noli:. 
See the article CARUNCLE. 

IvlYRTLE, 111yrtZIJ, in botany, a genus of 
the icojaJ,Jria-mOftofynia cla[s of plants, 
the corolb. of which confi·fts of five large, 
oval, and undivided petals-; and its fruit 
is an oval, trilocular berry, witha lingle 
ki,lney-fuaped feed in each cell. 
Myrtle-benjes, fays Opiney, are very 

. rou.gh 
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~gh and all:ringent, not much prefcrib- Jefus CJlrill: and his apoltles. . Tile f.!1yf-
cd in compolition f01'inward ule; but teries of the chriftian church are, the in-
they enter feveral of the ftrengthening- carnation of the Word, the hypoftat!pl 
platl:ers : t!.le fyrup of them is eti:eemed union of the qivine and human naLUre. 
good againft abortion, and in fluxes of the miraculous birth, death, and re[ur-
all kinds. reCl:ion of the fOil of God, the doarine 

MYSIA. the antient name of a province of the trinity, &c. See the arti~le 
in Alia, being the north-welt part of INCAKNATlON, &c. 
Natolia, or Alia Minor. St. Paul often fpeaks of the mylteries of 

MYSTERY, fomethillg fecret,or conceal- the ch.riftian reljgion jas the myftery of 
ed, irripoilible or difficult to comprehend. the gofpel, the myftery of the trofs of 
All religions, true or falfe, have their Chrill:, the myfterywhich was kept fecret 
myfteries. The pagan religion was re- fince the wor~d began: and he calls the 
markably full of them, Ovid reckons preachers of the gofpel, the ftewards of 
it a great crime to divulge the myfiic the myfteries of Goq. 
rites of Ceres and Juno. The elulinia, MYSTlCAL, fomething myfi:('rious 0r 
OJ: facred rite8 of Ceres, folemnized at allegorical. Some of the commentatprs 
Eleulis, were called, by way of emi- on the lacred writings, belides a liter.a1, 
nence, the myfteries ; and fo fuperfii- find alia a myftical meaning. The lenfe 
tiouily careful were they to conceal thefe of fcripture, lay they, is either that im-
1acred rites, that if any perfon divulged rnedi<j.tely lignified by the words and e:r,:-
any part .of them, he was thought to have prefli0l)s.in tile common ufe of language; 
.called down fome divine judgment on or it is mediate, fublime, typical, and 
his head, and it was accounted llnfafe to myfticaJ. The literal fenCe they again 
abide under the fame roof with him; divide into proper literal, which is con-
and Horace declares, that he would not tained in the words taken fimply and 
pm to rea in the liune {hip with one who .~ properly; andmetaphOlicalliteral, wht:lt: 
.e .... ealed the myfieries of Ceres. The the words ;lofe to be taken in a figura-
pagan mylteries, it is true, were gene· tive and metaphorical fenfe. The myf-
rally mylteries of iniquity, andconceal- tical fenfe of fcripture they divide intp 
ed only becau!e their being publilhed three kinds: the firlt correfponding to 
would have rendered their religion ridi- faith, and called allegorical; the fecond 
culous and odious. Thus the facred to hope, called anagogical; and the third 
writin.:e;s often fpeak of the infamous to charity, called the tropologicallt,nle. 
mylleries of the pagan dieties, in whicl\ And fQmetimes they take the lame word 
the molt fuameful.crimes were committed in fcripture in all the four fenles: thus 
under the fpeci0u~ veil of religion. the word Jeru[alem, literally fif;nifies the 
The whQle religion of the Egyptians was capital ofJud<ea; allegorically, the church 
myfterious from the beginning to the militant; tropologically, a believer; and 
.end, .and both their doBrine and wor- anagogicaHy, heaven. So that pafIage 
thip wrapped up in fymbols a.nd hierogly~ in Genefis, 1ft tbere be light; and there 
phlcCs. <u'as ligbt, literally lignifies cqrporeal 
The religion of the Jews is fuppofed to light; by an allegory, the Meiliah ; in 
!Je full of mylleries. The whole na- the tropological len[e, grace; and ana~ 
ti()n, according to St, Augufiin, was a gogically, beatitude, or the light of glory. 
myftery, as it reprJiented or was a type See the artick ANAGOC·ICAL, &c. " 
of the people of Chrill, and the chritlian MYSTICS, a religi<lus lea dill:Jllgui1hed 
:religion, Whatever was commanded or by their profeiling a pure, fublime, and 
forbidden them was figurative, and their perfeCt devotion, with an intire. dilin-
(acrifices. prieH:hood, {5,. included myC. tefelted love of God, free from aU felfi/i:t 
teries. The prophecies concerning ]efus confideratwn" and by their al11iring to a 

'Chrift: in the jt:wilh hooks, are likew~le 1l:ate of pailive contemplation. 
figurative and myfieri{)lls. MYTHOLOGY, ~"sOAOY''', the hifrol), of 
The chrifiian religion h:lS a\fo its myfte- the tabulous gods and beroes of anti-
ril!s: but in the lcripture.language the tiquity, with the explapations of the 
word my fiery is ufed w:th fame lati, myfteries or allegories couched there'n. 
t~d.e, ,md den.otes whatever is not to be Lord Bacon thinks that a great dtlal of 
known witlwut. a di"'in~ revelation, and co?c.eaied :inltru.,·, i()~l and a,legory was 
all the feeret tlungs which God has dlf- onglnally mtended lD molt pal't of the 
W~{lfild by lUs minifte~$ the !lrophets~ by antient mythology ~ he obi\:, ~~s, that 

. U X ~ feme 
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fome fahles di cover a great and evident 
umilitude, relation, and connection with 
th~ Illmg they lignily, as w.!!11 in the 
frructure of the fab:e, as in the meaning 
of the names, whereby the perfons or 
aElors are characterized. ' 
Tile lame writer thinks it may pars for 
a farther indication of a concealed and 
ie,lct meaning, that Jome of theie fabJes 
are fo ahlurd and idle in their narration, 
as to !hew an allegory even afar off: 
but the argument of moll: weight upon 
this lubject he takes to be ,his, tbat many 
of thefe dables appear by 110 means to 
have been invented by the perfons who 
relate them he looks on them not as 
the pro duB: of 'the age, nor invention of 
the poets, but as lacred relics, as he 

l terms them, ten tie whifpers, and the 

breath of better times, that from the tni~ 
clition of more antient nations, came at 
length into the flutef and trum pets of the 
Greeks., He concludes, that the know
ledge of the early ages was either great 
or happy: great if they by ddign Ii ade 
this ufe of- trope and figure; or happy. 
if, whilll: they had other views, they 
afforded matter and occafion to fucl! 

,noble contemplations. 
MYURUS, in medicine, an epithet for a 

fort of _finking pulfe, when the fecond 
lhoke is lefs than the fidl:; the third than 
the feconu, and fo on. Of this, there 
are two kinds; the firfl:, when the pul!e 
finks fo as never to arife; the other, when 
it returns again, and riles in fome de
gree. Both are efteemed a bad pre
fage. 

N. 

r
~ T or n, the thirteenth letter, and 

'_", tenth conionant of our alpha
, bet: it is a liquid, the found 

of which is formed by torcing the voice 
frrOlwlv thrQl1gh the mOllt\! and nolhils ; 
being ~t the l~l.1J;le time intercepted by ap
p!\I:I0- the tip of the tonoue to the fore
p~rt:;1 the pJbte, withOthe lips open. 
It ltlfftrs no conionant imrn,cdiately after 
it in the beginnina- of words and iyl
lables ; nor any b~fore it, except g, k, 
''llld s, 3S in glla'Lu, kno·-w, fno·w, &c. 
.As a numeral, N fiands for 900 ; and 

with a cl3fh over it, thus Ii, for 900,000. 

N. or N", !bnds for nnmero, i. e. in 
numher; anel N. B. for nota bene, note 
well, or ohicn'e well. 
AmOlll!' the ilntient Romans, N denotes 
Nepos,' Nonnius, f5c. N. C. Nero Cerar, 
or Nero Claudiu, ; N. L. Non Li<1uet; 
N. P. No~arius Publicus; and N BL. 
lbn:i, lor nohilis. 

N AAM, ill law, the detaching or diftr'lin
ing a perion's moveable goods; aq where 
a ~1:1l1 'a!,eq another man's beaft fordoing 
damage in his ground ;. or where it is 
done in conleq\lence of another man's 
aA, a' when it is ~greed, Ihat in default of 
p3ymtllt of,lome contract, it !hall be l~w-

'" "; .iijj,'Uil Oil Illlr\:; lharged therewlth. 
~~iLH) a river which riles in Franconia) and 

running through Bavaria, falls into the 
D:mube above Ratiibon. 

NABOn, a viceroy, or governor of one of 
the provinces of the Mogul's empire, in 
India. See the article IN DIA. 

NABONASSAR, or -&;ra of NABO
NASSAR, a method of computing time 
from the commencement of Nabonaifar's 
reign. See the article EpOCHA. 

The epocha of Nabonaifar is of the 
greater imp,jrtance, as Ptolemy and other 
aiironomers account their years froni. it. 

NABURG, a town of Germany in the 
Palatinate of Bavaria: eail: long. I ~o ]" 
north lat. 4-9 0 22'. 

NAJ?AB, the 10vereign pontiff, or high
pneil of t)1e Perfi:ms, whoJi'! dignity is 
the fame as that of the muffi among 
the Turks; with this difference only, 
that the nad;Jh may div~fi himfelf of his 
ecclefiall.ical office, and pars to civil em
ployments, which the-mufti is not allow
ed to do. See the article MUFTI. 
The nadab takes 'place next after the 
atmath-dulet, or prime minifter ; he has 
two judges under him, called the fceik 
and the cafi, who decide all religious 
mattels , grant divorces, and'are pleleDt 
at contraEts and public aCls, and thele 
h:1Ve deputies in all the cities of the 
kingdom. 
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NADIR, in aftronomy, tha~ point of the 

heavens which is diametrically oppofite 
to the zenith, or point -directly over our 
heads. 
The zenith and nadir are the two poles 
of the horizon. SeeHORIzonandPoLE. 

Sun's NADIR, in aftronomv, i~ the axis of 
the cone formed by the ~arth's Ihadow : 
it isthus called, hecau[e being produced, 
it gives a point in the ecliptic diame~ 
tricallyoppolite to thy fun. 

NAERDEN, a town of Holland, fituated 
at the fouth end of the Zuyder-Sea, 
thirteen miles eaft of Amlterdam. 

NJEVI, in furgery, marks or excrercences 
made on the lkin of aH infant before its 
birth, by the imagination of the mother. 
See the article IMAGINATION. 
For the treatment of theJe, lee the article 
EXCRESCENCE. . 

NAHUM, or the prophecy ~f NAHUM, a 
canonical book of the Old Teltament. 
Nahum, the feventh of the twelve leffer 
proplwt., was. 1 native of Elkolhai, a 
little vill;!ge of Gallilee. The fubject of 
his prophecy is the ddhut1:ion of Ni· 
neveh, which he ddcl:ibes in the molt 
lively and pathetic manner; his ltyle is 

-- bold and figurative, and can hardly be 
exceeded by the mort perfeC1 malters of 
oratory. This prophecy was verified at 
the fiege of that city by Afl:yages, in the 
year of the world 3378, 622 years be-
fore Chdft. ,. 
The time of Nahum's death is unknown. 
the greek menologies, and the latin 
martyrologies-, place his feftival on the 
firl1: of December. 

NAIADS, in mythology, the nymphs of, 
the fountains .. See the article NYMPH. 

NAIANT, in heraldry, a tei-m ufed in 
blazoning fillies, when borne in an ho~ 
rizontal pofture, ag if fwimming. 

NAJARA, a town of Spain, fifty miles 
fouth of Bilboa. 

NA]AS, in botany, a genus of the mo
ncecia-monandria clafs of plants, the maJe 
corolla of whrch is mon-opetalous, and 
divided into four fegments- at the limb: 
the female one has no flower-petals; and 
the fruit is an oval capfule, containing 
ovato-oblong feeds. ' 

l'IAIL, unguiJ, in anatomy, a kind of 
bony excrefcence growing on the fingers 
and toes of men, and feveral other ani
mals. The number, figure, fize, and 
colour of the nails need no explanation. 
The feveral' parts of a nail have their 
feveral names: the extremity is called 
~he ape~ i the pppofite part to this is, 

the root or bate near which there is a· 
white part, called the Junula, li'om its 
figure fomewhat refembling a fegment 
of a circle. 
As to the [ubftance of the nails, they 
are compofed of the cutaneous papill~. 
elongated and indurated, and firmly con
nected to one another in a longitudinal 
direction: for this reafon, they are very 
fenfible at the roots, where thefe pa
pill:e are yet tender; but at the apex, 
where they are perfectly indurated, they 
may be Cllt \,J'ithout pain. 
The papill:e, of which the nails are 
formed, arife out ef the :!kin, not only 
at the root of the nail, but all over the 
greater part of its under lurface. It is 
by this means, that the nails are fo 
firmly connected to the :!kin; and it is 
owing to the continual acceffion of more 
and more papill:e, as they approach to
wards the apex, that they become ha.rder 
and firmer in that part. They may eafily 
be feparated intire, from dead l'ubjeEts 
by hot water. 
We are next to enquire into the manner 
of their nutrition. As the reft of the 
papill:e of' the cutis have their veifels, by 
which they are nourifhed ; fo alto the 
papill:e which form the nails, have their 
veifels for conveying nourilliment to them 
at the bafe: but as thefe papill:e do not, 
in their own form, conftitute the body 
of the nail, but become indllfated 'as 
they are elongated, and feem only the 
roots or bales of hard and rigid fibres; 
10 thefe indurated parts of them have 
fewer than the more tender; but yet 
enough for their nutrition are contin\led 
along them. Their growth is by 
means of thefe~ and it continues as long 
as the perf on .lIves. It has been faid, 
that they grow after the perfon is dead i 
but Heilter thinks this an error. 
The ufes of the nails are, I. To ftrength
en and defend the extremities of the 
fingers and toes, that they may not be 
[0 eaJily hurt by external accidents, as 
they otherwife would have been. 2. To 
~ffift the fi~g:rs in t~e more readily lay
'wg hold of httle thlllgs, and in holding 
them the more firmly. 3. To be of ute 
in cleaning the ficin ii-om any accidental 
foulneffes on its furface. 4. On the toes, 
they ferve to make us tread the firmer 
and to prevent the painful collilion thei; 
ends would otherwife be almoft continu
ally fubject to. 
Among the variollS anima1" the c'aws 
which are -1 erfeClly analogous to ou:· 

nails. 
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Nils, ft:rve them for ~eizi~g a,nd t,aring faft.ening' leather and canvas to woed. 

_their prey. and for clImbmg trees: the IS. Sharp-nails; thefe ha~ /harp-points 
fquirrels, ~r. make the latter u[e of theffl; and flilt ihanks,andare much ured. 
the bearts of prey, in general, the former. 'efpecially in the Weft-Indies, for nail-
Among the oLller animals, the hoofs of ing foft wood. 19. Sheathing-nails, for 
fome Jervs: them as flioes to .walk on; in falIening ilie)l.thing-boards to {hips. 20. 

others, they an[wer both thiS purpo[e Square-nails, which are ufed for hard 
an,\ that of offenfiv.e weapons, as in the wood, and nailing up wall-fmit. 21. 

hor[e, to lhike with. Tacl~s, the fmalleft of which ferve to 
N~iLs, in bllilding, &c. fmall fpike~ of faften paper to wood; the middling for 

Iron, braf.~, f;jc. which bemg drove mto wool cards, &c. and the larger for up-
wood, ferve to bind fev~ral pieces to- holfterers .. nd pUlllpS. 
gether? or to f,,/ten lome~hing upon them. N~iJs are [aid t? be toughened, when too 
The leveral forts of nails are very nu- bnttle, by heatmg them in a fire-1hovd, 
nItrous; as 1. back and bottom n4il~ ; and putting fometallow or greafe among 
which are m"de with flat {'nanks te~ hold them. 
£';111, and not open the wood. ",. Clamp- Nails are fold at fix fcore to the hundred ~ 
nails, for faftening the clamps in b\lild- in lathing, 5013 are ufually all~wed to a 
il1!<s, f$c. 3· Cl<JJp-nails; whore he"ds bUild)!,: of five feet laths, and 600 te a 
cl~[ping and fticking into the wood, fen' bundle of four feet laths, in fioorillg

t 
del" the wqrk fmooth, [0 a$ to adlU;t a ~oo are fuffi.cient f01" a fqu3i'e of Hoering. 
plane over it. 4' Cl~nch-nails, uf.e4 by The duties on nails imported, are as 
boat and barge-~uil.clcrs, and proper for follow , c~air-naHs, on importation, ray 
;my board~d bUILhngs that are to be the thou/and, 2S. -6...8-"_ d. and draw 
ta~en do:v~;, becaule they will drive back, on exportation,"'?~. 3d . more if 
WIthout IpIJtt1l1g the woon, and draw braCs, 7 td. the "">'/lOle of whicn is drawn 
'l"'ithout breaking; qf th~[e the~e are b"ckon exportation. Copper-nails, the 
many forts, 5. Clont nalls, tliej for ten thourand~ pay, on importaion, ~s. 
nailing qn clouts to ax:k trees. 6. DCfk- 6...8_O

od. and draw back OD exportation 
Jlails, for {a/telling of decks in {hips, . 2;.° 3d. more for eve~1 IU pounds: 
doubling of {hipping, and floors laid 871. ' 
with planks. 7. Dog-nails, for fafrening 16 s. 4_2d. the whole drawn back on 
hinges on doors, f:jc. g. FI~t-poiQts, . 100. 
much ured in ihipping, and are proper bemg expol ted. Harn.efs-nlJils! the ten 
wh~re there is occ~1ion to draw and hold thou[a,nc;l, pay, on lmportatlOD, .3 s. 
faft and no conveniency of c1enchillg. IO.7~od. and draw back, on exp.ortat I9D, 
, Job~nt.nailS for nailing t11in plates 38. 4t d• more jf bl'afs, lI~d •. and 
~f iron to ;"'ood, as fmall hing~s on cup- draw ba:k, the whole on lI~pprtaq~m. 
baird-doors, &(. 19. Lead-nails, .tor H~ad-naIl.s, the barre1Jopay, OD ex~or. 
nailing lead, le3ther, and canvas to hard tauon, 11. )OS •. 9'>15"0.. and daw 
wood. 1 I. Port-nails, fOf nailing hinges b<l-.~k,. ,Q1l exporta,tlOI1, J I: 7 s. a.nd finaU 
to _the port~ of /hips. J 1,; POllnd-nails, nads In the fam.e proportion ,for t?e half 

.'which are fOllr-fqtlare, aud are much uCed barrel._ ~ofe-nalls, and ~dler s.~alls, the 
in E1Tex Norfolk apd Suffolk and ten thoufand pay, on ImportatIOn, 2.5 .• 
. , , , sOd d d b k ..... t' fcarce any ""here elie, except for pailing. 6 I co . an . raw aG , on expo .... l()n J 

13. Rlbbing- nails, principally uled in ~s. 3d. mare If ~ra[~'.7td. and drawback. 
thip bllilcling, for faliening the ribs. of the whole. Spng-nalls, the ten thoufand, 
fuips in th~ir pla~es. 14. Ro[e,nails, pay, 0J1 il~pertation, IS. 3/cr°o d. and 
which are drawn four-fquare in the draw back, on .exportation, 1 s. I td1 
fu'lnk, and commonly in a round tool, Belides the above duties, thofe made' ot 
'as all COlDmOn two-penny nails .are i ill ir.on pay for every 1I2 pounds wtig'ht. 
fome countries aHlhe larger lim of nails on importation, 4 s. 8 ~d. which i~ 
are made of this !hape. 15' ;Rpther-nails, . drawn back OR exportation. 
whicH have a full head, and are chiefly NML, is aJfo a mea[pre of length, con-
ufed in '. faftening rother· irons to lllips. tail1ing the fixteenth part of a ya~d. 
16. RouilcLtllead ,nails, for fa ft.enin g. on NAIRN, a borough alld port-town of Seot-
hinges, or,lor any other uie wher~ a land, eighteen miles eaft,of the town of 
neat he:Jd is required j thefe are pf fe- Invernefs. 
'Veral Iprts. 17. Scupper. nails, which NAISSANT, in heraldry, is applied to 
have ~ pxoa4, jle~cl" "'Ad lj,rt; ij'e4 ,194' ipr animal ~a-uing out qf t4e micl~; 
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f~me ordinal'y, and /hewing only his fecond for the diliinEtion of families. 
head, {boulders, fore·feet and legs, with anlwering to the nomen of the Romans, 
the tip of his tail, the refl: of his body an'd tlle patronymictlm of the Greeks. 
'being hid in the Ihield, or fome charge See the article PaTRONYMIC, &ie. 
upon it; in which it differs ii'om iffuant, The Jews gave the !lame at the circurn-

. which denotes a living creature ariling ci'lion, viz. eight days after the birth: 
out of the bottom of any'ordinary or the Romans to females the fame day, 
charge. and to males on the ninth, at which lima 

NAKED, in architeCture, is the furface they held a fealt, called nominalia. Since 
or plain, from whence the projeCtures chrifl:ianity has obtained, mofl: nations 
arife, or which fCi'ves as a groui'}d to the have followed the Jews, baptizing and 
projeCtllres. Thus, we fay the foliages giving the name on the eighth day after 
of a capital ought to an[wer to the naked the birth, but our anceftors till of late 
of a column, and that a pilafter ought baptized and gave the name on the bilth':: 
to exceed the naked of the wall by fo day. 
many inches. The full: impoiition of names was fOllad-

NAKED FIRE, in chemill:ry, is an open ed on different views among different 
fire; or one where a velfer is immedi- people; th~ moll: ufilal was, to mark 
ately expqted to the nre. See the articles the good wilhes of the parents, or to 
FIRE and HEAT. entitle-the children to tbe good fortune 

NAKED SEE os, -in botany, are thofe that a happy name feemed to promife, hence 
are not inclofed in any pod or cafe. Viaor, Caltor, Faull:lIs, &ie. The' an-

NAKIB, the deputy of the cadilefcher of tient Britons, Camden fays, generally 
Egypt. See CADILESCHER. took their names from colours, becaule 

NAKOUS, a nlUiical inA:rument, conlill:- they painted themfelves. When they 
ing of two brats-plates, which are fuf- wele lubdued by the Romans, they took 
pended by ftrings; and fhuck together roman names: the Saxons introduced 
fo as to beat time, they are uled in the german names; the Danes brol(ght 
the coptic churches in Egypt, and in the with them their names; and the Nor-
mahometan proceffions. mans their names. The v3rious names 

NAKSIVAN, a city of Periia, in the antiently,' or at preftllt obtaining among 
province of' Chirvan: eafl: long. 45 9 , us, from what language or people fo-
north lat. 390 IS" ever borrowed, are explained by Cam-

NAMA, in botany, a genus of the pen- d,m in his remains. In l1l0naHeries, the 
tandria-digynia clafs of plants, the flower· religious airume new names at their ad-
of which conuH:s of five petals; and the mittance, to !hew they are about to lead 
fmit is a capfule of an oval figure, a new life, and have renounced tlie 
formed of two valves, and containing world, their family, and even their 
'only one cell. name, as brother Henry Df the holy 

NAMATION, the fame with naam. See facrament, lifl:er Maty of the incarnotion, 
the article NAAM. &ie. The popes allo change their names 
In Scotland, this word isparticularlyufed at their exaltation to the pontificate; an-:! 
for impounding of cattle. See POUND. it is frequent in Italy to join the name 

NAME, nomen, denotes a word whereby of fome faint in a kind of ·devotion. to 
men have agreed to exprefs fome idea -; the chrifl:ian name. 
Qr which terves to lignify a thing or1110- Appellative, or general names, are thofe 
jeCl: fraken of. This the grammarians which figni(y common ideas, or which 
ufuaJIy call a noun, though their noun are common to feveral individuals of the 
is not of quite £0 great an extent as our fame [pecie, as a horfe, animal, &ie. See 
name. See the article NOUN. the article 'GENERAL TERMS. 

Names are either proper or appellative. SPecific NAME. See the article SPEctFIC'. 
Prop~r names are thole which reprefent NA1ViIUM, or NAAM, in Jaw. See the 
fome individual thing or perfon, fa as to article NAAM. 
diO:inguilh it from all other things of the NAMUR, a Ihong city of the Aufl:rian 
fame fpecies, as Arii1:otle, which repre- Nttherlands, capital of the province of 
fents a certain philofoph@r. Proper names Namur, fituated at tl~e confluence of the 
are either called Chriftian, as that given Sambre and Maefe: eaft long. 4° 50', 
U'l at baptifm or [urnames ; the lirit im, north lat. 50" 30'. 
pored for the difiin6iion of perfons;/an- The county of Narnur is bounded by 
lwering to the roman prrenomen i the Brabant on the north i by Liege anq 

1 .Luxem-
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,Llfxemburg, on the eaft; and by the, 

province of Hainault 6n the [outh and' 
weft. 

NANCY, the capital of Lorrain in Ger
mjtny, li(uated in eall: long. 6", north 
lat. 48° +4'. 

NANFIO, one of the iflands in the Ar
chipelago, iixteen miles round, and litu
ated in eaft long. 26°, north lat. 35°. 

NANGASAQgI, a city on the weft lide 
of the i!land of Bungo, litnated in eaft 
long. 130°, north lat. 32" 30'. 

NANKING, the capital of the province 
of Nanking, and forl1lelly of the empire 
of China, is lituated in eaft long. 1I8" 
30 ', north. lat. 3t II. 

NANSAMUND, a county of Virginia, 
in north America, louth 0f the HIe of 
Wight-,county, through which the river 
of Nanfamund runs. ' 

NANTZ, a city of France, in the province 
of Britany,iituated on the river Loire, 
in weft long. 1° 30', north lat.47 9 15" 

NANTUCKET, an illand on the coaft of 
new-England in north-Amel ica, lituateJ 
in weft long. 70°, north'lat. 41°. 

NANTVV"ICH,a market-town of Che!hire, 
litu~ted [even teen miles routh-weft of 
ChelleI'. 

NA]?E, a name uled for the hind part of 
the neck, fuppo[ed to be on account of 
the !hart hair growing there, in ,reiem
blance of the nap of a cloth. 

NAPELLUS, in hotany, a name by which 
fome authors call the aconitum. See tbe 
article ACONITUM. 

NAPHTHA, in natural hifiory, a fluid 
mineral body, of a thin conliftence, 
bright and pellucid, of a {trong [mdl, 
very readily inflammable, and when 
pure, burning away,without leaving any 
refirluuJ}]. 
The naphtha is foun<1 in conliderable 
qllalltitie, fioatinf; on fhe water of cer
tain fprings, principally breaking out at 
the fides of hills in :redia, Tzcrtary, and 
lome parts of ,the empire of CI.ina, 
where if a lighted ondle be held near 
the Curface, it takes fi:'e and overlj)reacis 
the [urface of the wau'I' for a gre.1t extent, 
with a ftrong white thllle, and emits :l 

very di[agreeable f""ell. The genuine 
naphtha is yet'y rare in Enrope ; it is not 
known t6 be any where naturally pro
~luced here, and what we fee of it is ge
ner~lly fophi!1:icatcd .. Dilliiled ,by, the 
retort, it yields an oil fomewhat thinner 
than it was origin:tlly, and of a weaker 
fmel!. The lubfbnce remaining at the 

bottom of the retort, has much the re
iilmblance of amber; and Dr. Hill 
thinks it highly probable, that the origin 
of all the amber in the world is hom flle 
['Ime fort of principle; nay he tells us 
tbat he has [uccf!eded [0 far in an attempt 
to make amber by this fiui.! and an acid 
drawn ,ij'om the crude pyrites, that he has 
produced a friable lomewhat pellucid 
matter, having aIJ the propeLties of am
b2r except its hardne!s and cleamefs, and 
yielding a true [alt and oil of amber on 
difii!lation. See AMBER. i 

The medicinal virtues of the naphthaal'e 
the fame with the common 1 etroleum 
but in a more remi[s degree. It is ufed 
externally on many occafions in Perfia; 
and is taken .inwardly, a few ,dmps for 
a dofe, in colics. The principal u[e 
made 0,1' it, howeve:, !s burning in lamps, 

_ for wl!!Ch purpore It IS very proper. 
NAPIER's, or NEPER'5BONES. See the 

article NEP E R. 
NAPLES, the capital ()f thekin~dom of 

Naples: fituated in eaft long. I So, north 
lat.4 1Q • 

The kingdom of Naples is one of the 
Sicil~es; it is the [outh-ealt part of Italy, 
and IS lituated between J4 and 19° eaft 
long. and betwem 38 and 43 Q north lat. 
being oounded by the gulph ofVeniceo'll 
the north-ealt, by the iVlediterranean rea 
on the [outh-ealt, by Sicily and the 
Tufcan lea on the routh-weft, and by the 
pope's territories on the north, weft; and 
divided from the iflands of Sicily only 
by the narrow {height or pharo of 
Meffina. 

NAPOLI DE MALVASIA, a port-town of 
the IVlorca, fitu ated at the entrance of the 
gulph of Napoli de Romania, and forty 
miles iotlth eall: of that city • ' 

NAPOLI PE ROMANIA, a city and port
town ot european Turky, 111 the pro
vince of 'the l'vlorea, lituated at the bot
tom of a bay of the Came name in the 
Arcl~ipelago; in eaft ]QI}g. 23° 20', north 
lat. 37° 30 '. 

NAl'DS, orNAPUS SATIVA, a [peciesof 
the braffica. See BRASSICA. 
The napus ly Iveftris is a1[0 a fpecies of 
bl'8ffica, and produces the rape-[t;ed. 
See RArE-sEED. 

N A}{BAR rH, a town of PembrQkc/hire, 
in 10uth- \lI(ale~, lituatcd ten miles north
eail: of Pembroke. 

NARBONE, a city of France., in ·t!~e 
province of Languedoc: lituated in eall: 
long. 2. Q 40', north lat. 43° 18'. 

. NAR-
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NARBQROUGH, an illand of fauth-moll: pure and moveable fI.N,i.d, d,epl:ive, 

America, in the Pacific-ocean, fituated by little antHitde, the folids of their ·twoe 
on the coal!: of Chili, inwel!: long. 85°, and motion. 
fauth lat. 45".' Na'l"Cotics aCl: on the nervOtlS membranes 

NAR.CISSO-LEU,COIUM, in botany, is of the t!\-omlch and inteftines, pl'lnci-
comprehended, by Linn::eus, among the p:.lly by meal'ls of a vaporous and fetid 
leucoiums. See LEUCOIU M. . fulphur; for as the ftomach and intdHnes 

NAitCISSO-LEUCOIl SPECIES, is a fpe- fi"ft: and immediately feel the force and 
vies of galanthus. See the article efficacy of remedies, they are Po m,~1ch. 
GALANTHUS. the more ji'abIe to ftllfer from th'e, ;influ-

NARC4SSUS, the DAFFODIL, in botany, a ence of medicines which attof a fir6n~er 
genus of the hcscandria monogynia clafs and more penetrating. natUl'e than' olxli-
of plants, the coroHa whereof conli1is of nary. TheJ.e medicines have alf<1 a 
a .neaarium formed of one leaf of'a mightyinfltlence on the memht'il'lles! Elf 
:cylind,ric or fmme1.fuape, coloured at the brain,whefe,bygJ'eatly.din~;niiliing 
the top and wide, eurled and plieate(;\ at the (pring and fy1l:ele of the arteries, 
the mouth, and of fix oval acuminated they caufe, !l:agnation of tneil". bJood 
:plane petals affixed externally to the tube thel'ein, withdi,ftenfions of thevelTeJs of 
of the neCtarium above ibba{e: the fruit the llead, by which imaM theyinch.ice a 
is a roul,difu obmlely trigonal capfi:Jle, torpor, dl'Owlinefs, deliri(1u4nefs;with 
formed' of thl'ee va'l'ves, and contaming frightful andtrouble£6me dreams'. Thefe 
three cells, htwhich aloe a numher of medicines wel'e theretore Curreaedl; by 
,rGmnd a.ppend>iculated feeds, with a co- the wife1r phyficians a ~ orig the irntients, 
lumnar receptacle. .'in the cLire' of difeafes, on accohtif, of 
The root of this plant is emetic, yuT- tllreir dej,eteriotIs quality. I) 
nerary and detel'gem1trNARDO;a port-lown of, Ttaly, in ,the 

<NARCOTICS, ~n medlieine, fopori~erou5 kingdom of Naples: eaft kmg. 1'9°, 
med.icines, which excite a fi:upefaaion. north lat. 4-0 ° H'. " " • 
See OPIATES. 'NARDUS, SPIKENARD; iH06t~l'lY; a 
Narcotics, called alfo hypnotics, ano- genus of, tIIe triandria~dit:Jniacta'iS'- Of 

:! dYl1les,or fttlpefaEl:.ives, are laid, by' plants, the cor.olla whereof il(;) farmed of 
.HIDfflPlin,to be fuch'kincl: of remedies as, two valves; the exterior is lo:ng and, of a 
by their lilbliide, rioxioQs, and deleterious lanceolatt..l,mr;al"' figure; itterniinatlfs in 
le1f,lia4ations, dimin.ifu, or quite defimy an arifta or awn, and coritain~ wrthifl it 
the fenfe and motion of the folid parts. the other, which is [maller, and ter'mi;. 

IAmong l'larcotics) the moft eminent are nates in a' fhorterawn :,' the fee.d is. fibgle, 
thofe which are ufually prepared for me- of a linear oblong 'figure,. na~'t(;Wer at 
dicinaluLes of the whole poppy, elpeCi- _ top than at bottom, ami p<!>ii1ti,,(ht'dach 
aJlYQpium; a.s, aKa all thole prepared of end; the c<wolla fUl'roundsi i'l!'. by W$jt of 
mandrag,Qras, hyofcyamus, 1l:I'amonium,. a pericarpiUm. '.: ."..: 
and datura. Thefe,. fays the. abeve.· :rfuis plant is cep~lalic a:h~' ~o\naG.hi¢'., it 
mention.ed author,' are not without rea- IS recommended In nephI'1tJccaleS'j' and 
ron reckoned poifelil!s, finee they exert as a prolHot€l< ef the mehres., ttl.l!S'alfo 
their noxious infl~l'en()e in a thOI-t. fpalle of given in chronic cafes to' remov~ &bjijlpuc-
time, when. taken in a fmall quantity;' tion of the vifcera: h6wevel', dIe moiJem 
and a quantity a little Iarg~r than ardi- pra8:ice does not ufe it rmlch.; ~cept as 
iIlary proves mortal. Beiides', their prin- an ingredient in fome 'of the ~-l;iinal 
l:ipai operation is on the moft noble parts compofrtions. It has ai very fl'a'gi-ant 
of the body, whi,ch are the organs of aromatic [mell and tafte. ' . 
fenCe and motion; and moreover, .they . NARRATION, in oratory and ltifrQl'):", a 
a8: by means of an element quite op- recital or reHearfai: of a 'fact as it hap-
pofi,te to nature, a noifo.me fllliphureous pened, or wheR' it is fl:lppofee\! to' ha:'I'c 
vapour, hy; which they diminifu to a con- happened. . 
fiderable degree, or quite deftroy the fenfe Narration is of two kinds, either fhtJpJe 
and motion of the inotive fibx€s. Tile or hi!l:orical, as where the aud-itor' ()r-
elements by whi<:h 'narcoties aa, are of reader is fU'Ppofed' to heal' or read of a 
an highly volatile an.d penetrating' nature, tranfaCl:ion at Cecond harid:; or arti!fiicial. 
flnce they deeplY' il1lfrnuate themfelves like and. fiabulo\ls, as Where tltieir imllgin'li ... 
a vapoua' into the pores· of the membranes . trans Me ra:ifed, and the aaron is!ts it 
anq nervCB, and. bycoD!taminatin.g: tbat were re-aCled befure.1iheM. The natra. 
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tion, according to the writers of rheto- NATA, a port~town of Darien, fituated 
ric, makes the _ fecone! part of a jufr on the bay of Panama. 'Ie _ 

ipeech or harangue, 'Viz. that immedi- NAT AL -T E R RA, ,a country on the fouth-
ately following to the exordium. It eaft co::\(t of Africa, between 23° and _300 
makes the whole hi!l:ory, abating for the of fouth latitude, and between 25° and 
oecalionaL refieB.ions, epifodes and di- 35° of eaft longitude. 
gl'effions. Cicero requires four virtues NATALIS, ,or NATALIS DI.ES, properly 
ina narration, 'Viz. perfpicuity, brevity, lignifies a man"s birth-day; but was ufed 
and fweetnefs. The narration is ren- by the heathens to ftgniiy the feaft held on 
defed perfpicuous by oblerving the order theanniverfary of the birth-day of an em-
of -t-ime, by uling'nolle but proper andperor, whence it came in time to lignify 

,known terms, and b,y reciting the :lcl:ion any jon of feaft ; and the primitive chrif-
\minterruptedly. It is I'endered probable tians ufed it in this fenfe. , ' 

"bythecredibilityofthenanator, by the Ludi NATALlTII, NATAL-GAMES, thofe 
, ,fimplicity and opennefs of the narration, introduced on the anniveriaries ~ofthe 

by avoiding every :thing far remote birth days of great men. 
from the common' fenfe and opinion of NATES, in anatomy, a term expreffing 
mankind, and bya precife detail of thofe two fieflly exterior parts of the 
circllmftances. It is rendered brief by body, vulgady called the buttocks. 
taking it up no higher than is neceffary, NATES CEREBRI, two circular protube-
nQr Jetching it hack; arid .. by avoiding ranees o~ the brain, lituated on the back-

,'trivial,circumHances. Lafl:ly, it is'ren- fide of the medulla oblongata, near'the 
dered tweet by-ding ftnooth, numerous, cel'ebdluID. - See the articles BRAIN and 
and-weH-fo,unding w,ords, by arranging MEDULL'A. ' 
them fo as to avoid any. hiatus or clafh- -NATION, a colJeClive term, ured for a 

, lng;, by the greatneI:<;,',nov:elty, and urt- conliderahle people inhahiting, a certain 
exp~elednefs of the things related; and extent bf. land, confined within fixea 
by enriching it with'tropes and figures. limits~ and under the [arne governmeNt. 
S,ee,HIsTo"R Y, ORATOR Y, TROP E,'&fe. In lome univerfities the 'word nation is 

':NARRATION, inpoetr¥, is u[ed for ,the "ufed for a diHinClioll of the fcholars, the 
-," aCtion, oreVeBt,'-tiut makes.the fubjeCl: of profeffors and colleges: thus the faculty 
;' 'al)l' epic poem. of arts in the univedity of Paris, confifts 
;;, ,For the virtu~s oL the poetic narration, of four nations; viz. that of France, 
, fee.,~he article EPIC. - , that of Normandy, that of PicaiJdy, 
,NARW AL,· in ic\lthj'o'logy, the unicorn- al'!d that of Germany; which laft com-
, fiflh fo called from, a long wreathed prehends all foreign nations, as .the 

to.oth, ten 0)' mor~ feet in length, which Englifl1, Italians, &fe. 
"l.].a~JnQre the_appearance of a horn than NATIVE, a perCon conlidered as born i,n 

\'" of ',it tdoth; though i,tbe really a' to"th 'a certain place which was the proper reh-
:fixed in the gOl11pholis of the upper jaw, dence of his parents, 'and where he re-

f aJtdgether ih the' manner of other teeth, ceived his edilcation~ 
~~nce .Jome have caJled it monodon, N.'\TIVE, 6r NATiYUS" in our ancient 

... whi(:h is certaiBly a more proper name law- books, lignifies a perf on born in a_ 
than. thatof the unicorn,fiih. fiate of villainage, in contradiftinB.ion to 

-The narwal is a fifh of the whale-kind, a bonds,ma~ or one who became a vil-
often growing to twenty-five feet in lain by his own aB. and deed. 
length, but IS more commonly found NATIVITY, or'NATAL-DAY, the day 

, ,from lixteen.to twenty. of a perion's birth. The word nat~vity 
lilARVAR, a city of the hither India, the is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the [am.t~, 

capital of the province- of Narvar: eail as the nativity of St. John the .B.aptl~' 
long. 7'/, l\lerth lat. 1.5°; &fe. But whenwe'Jiw the NatIVIty, It 

NASALIA, ,in medicine, 1\ fort of reme- is underltood of that O'f Jeltls Chrilt, or 
dies to be taken by the noie, called alia the feall: of Chrill:lI1as. See the article 
En"hines. See ERRHiN,ES. CHRISTMAS. .' 

NASIAS, in anatomy, a,thin bone mak- NATIVITY, in old law-books, fignifies, 
, ing the upper part of the ,no{~. See the villain age or ferviturle. . 

. atticjeNos'E, ,NATIVITY, in aftroJogy, the fituatlOu of 
,:NASSAU, the capital of the cQunty of the the heavens, and particularly of th~ 

.fame name in Germqny'; eait long. 70 twelve hou(es atthe moment of a perfon's 
,as', nonh lat. <"0° Zl'. ' , .. : binh; See the,article HOROSCOPE. 
". . NATIVO, 
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NATIVO HABENDO, a writ which an- and nitre; and Jeremiah fays, that if 

tiently lay for apprehending a villain and the fi, ner waOl himfeif with nitre his fin 
reftoring him to his lord. is not clean fed off. Thefe art.' properties 

N A TOLIA, the modern name of the lelfer that perfeetly agree with this faIt, but not 
Afia. See the article ASIA. at all with our falt-petre. . 

NATRIX, in botany·, a plant·called, by NATTA, in (urgery, a tumour of the 
Linnreus, ononis. See ONONIS •. ' oedt.'malOlls kind. See OEDEMA. 

N,ATRIX, in zoology, aJpecies:uf (erpent NATURAL, in general, fomething that 
with one hundred feventy-fix fc(lta upon relates to n-atui-e. See NATURE. 
the abdomen, and fixty fquamre on the Natural-children :!Ire thofe born out· of 

. tail. See the article SERPENT. lawful wedlock. See CHILDREN and 
N'ATRUM, the nitre of the antients, in MARRIAGE. 

,natural hi{l:ory,i~ a genuine, pure and The natural,funcrions, are thofe aaions 
native fait, extremely. different from our wherebv the al{ments are cha~ged alld 
nitre, and indeed from all the other oa- :HIllllilated fo as to hecome a part of the 
ti\!e faIts j it being a fixed alkali, plainly h."ly. See FUNCTION, DIGESTIO:N, 
of thenatureofthofem\ldebvfirefrom, CHYLIFICATION; &c. . 
vegetables, yet cap\lble ofar~gularcry- NATURAL HISTORY, a defcription of the 
ftallization, which thofe faIts are not. . producrions of the earth, air, water, 
It is found on the furfaceof the earth, or f9'c. See EAR TH,&C. . 
at very fmalJ depths within it, and is na- The n:lturaJ-hiLl:ory of anyone place i£ 
turally formed into thin and flat cakes or . a veryextenfive fubjeEl:, which, accord-
cru (ts , which are of a fpungy or cavern- .ing to Mr. Boyle, may be convenieritly 
ous fub(l:ance, very light anel friable, . reduced to four heads; <viz. the tl-\illgs 
and when pure, of a pale. brownilh- that regard the heavens, the air, the wa-

·white; hut as its fptmgy texture renders ters, and the earth.. . 
it very fuhjecr· to lie fouled by earth re- Of the firft clafs, a-re the longitudes and 
ceived into its pores, it is often met with latitudes of places, the lengths 'of the 
of a deep dirty-brown, and not unfrt:- longen: and fhortef!: d.ays and ni?;hts; the: 
quently reddifh. . climates, parallels" &c. what fixed itars 
Natrum, whether native ·01' puriRed, are [een, and what 'are not [een there. 
dilfolves in a very fmall quantity of W<l- • Abollt the air .m.ay' be obferved,' its terr~ 

. ter; and this [olution is, in many parts perature, as to tbe firf!: fonf qualities, 
of Afia, ·ufed for walhing ; where it~ is and !-he m~arllre df them; its weight, 
al[o made into foap by mixing it with oil. . clearnef.~,llnd refraEl:ive power; its fub-
Natrum reduced to p9.wder, and mixed ,tilt), or coarfener;,; its abounaing with; cr 

. with fand or flints, or with any other . wanting an erudne faIt; its .variati0ns 
...:frone of which cryftal is the bafis, makes .,: according to' the. {earons of· the year, 

:: them readily !lun into glafs. ~old heated and the times of the day; what.duration 
J reli,hot, and fprinkled . WJth a fmall the (everal kinds of weather u[uaHy have; 

quantity of this faIt, melts immediately; what meteors it is mofi:_ or leafi: apt: '. to 
fi!y,er ignited and fprinkled with it, ~elts breed; and in wh~t order they, are 
in the fame manner; as does al[o. Jron, generated, and how .J~ng they' generally 

.,copper,. ~Ild the rtlgulus of antimony, laft; what ,vinds it i:s ,mo(tfllb,ji'lCl: to; 
which n,elt much,moreeafily than they whether any. of then) be fhted: oi:.ord:~ 

_~': otherwife would dl? Mercury will not nary; what clifeafesare fai·eI to' be:ep.irle-
. be mixed with it by any art, and indeed mical, or dependi,ng on the flate::and 

wiUnot.amalgamate with metal~ if only ccmdition.of.th~'<lir:;' what other.diCeares 
.a little oCthis Jalt be add~d. It is found it is fuhjeGl; to, ,(W,hl!rt'in the air may,he 

. '. in. gr,eat :abundance, i,~ many parts. of fllppofed'to have fome ihare ; what is_the 
'Afia f where the natives fweep it up fl;om .uellal falllbrity ,of it, a.nd. ,what {ort~ of 

.; .• .the.furfac~of the ground andqlll itCaap- ~ol)fi:itl1tions..iqgrees with, what it dDes 
"eai-th. The earlie.ft account we have. of . not. See AIR. 

it'i~ in the S~ripiures, ';here we find t\1at .' .About the ,waters, it may be proper 
, the [alt ca'lIed nitre in thoCe timeslwould , to oblerve th~ fea,- its depih, tides, cur

ferment with vin,egar,and had ap, ab- '-,i rents, faltnefs,andother· qU;lliti,es _ 
ftel:1ive quali~y, fo. tb;tt, it was. ufe;,l,. in next the riv.ers ,will come under confider
·baths and in wafhing. thing~. Solomon :" ati.on, their, deptl), length, courle,in
compares ·the· fingingof, fongs wi~h a .".,\l~dation, .a\14 Jhegoodnefs 0\' badnefs 
~\lavy heart, to:the·contrariety of vinegar of theil~ waters, wlth their gravity,.~nd 
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. "tlitr pe:Culiarqualities; after thefe, the As ttO' the ext~rn~1 prodl1ttions of the 

lakes, fp.rings, ponds, &fe. are to be earth, the.enquiries aretO' be thefe: what 
c<mli.lered, efpecialfy the mincl'al wa- gra{fes, grains. alla fruit it beft produces; 
tels, tmeir kialds, qu:aJities and l'inlle3, th€ herbs, flowers, :mdtimber-tl,ees; ana. 
and the manner of try.illg them: the i;ll- the coppices, groves, forefis ~nd woods 
llal)jt21nts of the waters may follow here t the wtmtry has' or ~vants : what peculi-
and .tme particu.j,ar kinds of fiJh that Olre arities are obfervable in any of them; 
li'<l>und there, whether of the rea or rivers,. what foils they moll: like or dillike, and-
are to' be mtmtioned, with an account of with what culture they thrivebeft. Th'en 
th~il' itbol'es, h1gne£s, gl'Jodnets, feafons of what animals the country has'or wairls. 
Flfettion,. haunts, peculiarities of a:ny both as to wild bea<fts' and birds of pr~y, 
kind relating to them, and the manner of and as to poultry and cattle of all forts;: 
·takiQ1g them, efp:<>,ci:all'y when there is any and particularly, if fhey have any ani-
thing lingular in it. _ mal~ tha·t a;e not cor~mon, or any thing, 
The things relating to the earth,. are )call: partIcular III tliiofe they have. After 
tCLbe exrunine,&: thefe are, firi1: the earth thof!:::, the fubterranean ftores are to be 

NAT 

itfelf, then its inhabitants, and its vari- examined; what minerals the earth af-
<tilUB>FJIlo'duaiofls, whether external or in- ford~, and what it. w;tnts: then what 
ternaI. In, the earth, itfelf may be ob- . -quarries of Il:<?ne, and in whatmanner 
ferved, its dimenft,ons, fituarion eafi:, they lie :- what clays and earths are f{lund 
wei:li, nOI·th and f<;mth.; its figure; its there; as, clays, ma'des, funer's eart~s, 
·p1ains and, valLeys, and their extent; its earths' f01' tobacco-pipes, earth for port.el·'s 
hills; amI: mountains, and th€ heiRht of the wares) medicinal earths: what ot-fier 
talleil:; both in )~ference to the neighbonr- mineral productions it yields'~ whetIler 
ing va)Jllys a,nc.l'plai,ns, and to the level coals, L1lt-mines, 01' falt-fprings, al'rrm, 
of the fea; as alf6 whet!.er. the mountaIns vitriol, fulphur, &e. What li1etalst11e 

. lie" fca.ttered~ 01' 21re difpofed in ridg&s; country yields, wivh a defcription of the 
anddf of the latter kind, ~vhether they mines of them 1 their depths, numbers, 
flW. ea.ft, weft, nOI:th, 01; fouth. What fitlu~tions, figns, waters, damps, quanti-
promontories a1f.o, and what firey or ti.es of ores, goodnefs. of the eI:es, a~d 
fmoaking biBs it: has, if. any,: whether. the ways in ufe for the' reducing them. 
tire cOlmtry' be I:oherent, 01' much broken fo metals.' , 
into i~arrds: what the magnetical dedi- To thefe general heads iliould' be added, 
J1!ltion is. in feveral. places, and' ~he vari- inquiries' into. traditions' in the coun't-ty, 
ation ofthatdecl~nation in the fame of any thing relating to' it, wltether pe-

(phice, and' ifthofe bEl conuderable; whatculiar to it, or only more common there 
may he aonje5l:uredl as the occafions of than elfewhl"re.; and: where Mlele requIre 
them, wh:ethel: the vioinity of iron- learning or :!kill in tne.'anfwer, die tI,t-
mines', of f1'lbtepranean fires, or what elfe. moft care' is to be taken tv put the' people 
What the nature of the foil is, whether in a way to' give their ace,ountsdH a:fitif-
cl"!y.ey, fandy", Ot of good mould; and faClory manner; for a firlfe- or baa- :le-
wh.::J:t vegetables,' plants and trees beft connt of any thing, is afways' much 
agree with it aaldc .fncceed in it, what worfe than noaccotl11t-:i:t an. 
wor-ft;. By what po,rticular· contrivances NATURAL INClJI'NATIO~S, aloe the ten-
the inhabitants ~mprovlt the adv·antages, dencies of onl" - minds towaros things 
or remedy the dlfadvantages of the foil; feeming]y good. See-the· articles'Gooa 
and: what, hidde\1 qualities tile foil may and PASSIONS. ' 

ha:v~. The inhabitan~s of the earth are N:ATU'RAf; PRIL!'SOPHY, the which c~n~ 
'then to be confidered" both natives, and. fiders the powe.rs'·and properties of na~ 
fu-allgers that hav.e~ been· long fettled tun,! bodies, and: their mutual a~ibn; 

,there; and in particular, tileir nature, on one another. . 
colour, .features, ftl'ength, agility, or de- The btJ{jnefs of n(tturidp1ril¥.pliy, !ays. 
feas of thefe ;. and their· coJrtplexions, Boerhaave; is to communicate' l\f~lici 
b.air, beauty, and' the like ;.' tHeir diet, apd' aCC1:lrate knowledge of all the bodiei 
inclinations and,cnfi:oms, fo far as 'they in being, and all' the liffea;ons thereof. 
are not owing to education; the fn'lit- Nor can this'fcience be acquired·otHer. 
fl.llnefsor barreimer~ of the women; tlieil' wife than by obfeivingi bymea:ns of our 
hard or eafy 'labours; the difeafes they fenfes, all tlje ohjetl'( which the author 
are'moil: fl.lbjefl: to,. and' any remarkable of- nature has made cognizable tljereto s 
fymptoln$'.:attendll1gtheril'. lIenee; the B:& and 'ptil1cipa'i- pa}1:?f·this 

5 fC!ellce, 
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, f'Ciim'ee is" to c0'MecraH thE: mariiifelt atld natural'Jbb'jeets of this k:ingd011.'l atthe 
"f<:Jl1tible appea;"anees of things, and re- time"of thek birth,fuall be adjtidged 
, duote them into'abody ofna:t'ural hiftory. ,natura~-borli.ft.bj-eCl:s of this realm, ex-

N6w lhhi!:a:re- twe ways of makil'l'g lhch ce:pt cbild1'en of parents who are attaint
obfervati(;jI~'S; the' firft, when we view - ed of tFeafon, or that at'e in tHe aRual 
thingsneari-YRs, they ha'p'pen to tni'&up, fervice ,of a foreign prince at enmity wi'th 
without a'MY defiga' 01' intervention' of! our llS.4Geo. II. c.~. B:r an aCl: of II 
own; in which. way 110' grea..t improve- . Geo. II. ·all J'!!WS who have' refid:ed in 
meats can be el!!peB:ed itf the an, be- fhe briti1h, eolo-nies in America, without 
€aufe cha»ce hav,in'g hei'll' the clh-eMi'(')'n, beingabfeIlt two months at. anyone 
only exhibits o€cafional or extemporary til'he, are declared naturalilted without 
pr0perties.: tAll otl~ennetho~j! is', when, their receiving the faCFant~nt or the 

. af.ter a: thorough acquai'ntance" with L6r.d1s f1!lflptiF. 
bodies, Will 'apply them'td 'otl'ler:b0d'i'es NATURALS, res naturale£-, aMO"g phyQ 

·equuUy kAi'lwn, diligently' attending to . films, whatever natumlly' belongs to an 
the ref'UI'lf, and obfel"Viil'lg wlietroer any animal" in. oppou.tion to nOI'Hi!lfurats. 
thing newa'rifes. Se:eExPElIiPM:ENTAL Seetl\eartic!eN0:N-NATUR.ALs. 
PHIV0 S00,PH'Y " NA TURE, natura, a.cc0I'd~1\1'g to Mr. 

N'ATUR.AI"in 111ufic, is a tel'm va~'iouny . Boyle" ha1! .eight'differen~ figriifications ;:. 
ufed': tllIilS natu.ra~ mufie i'S tlr@ fa\tle i-l! !<Je,j'ng ufed,' I. Fo·l" the a(u~hbl' of na
with vocal, in' Oppofit1€mto ar6:tlcial " tln-e,wHom the 'fdl1i>olmen ca·ll natura 
mafic, G'l,·thatpedfonned on,irifl:rtimel'lots. naturans, being the fa:mewith'G6d~ z. 
A fong is· alfo called natural; when its ,By t'he·nattm~ of a t!ljing, we fometimes 
not_ moVe' eafily . aNa: g~l!ceftld41', fihe mean its elfel1ce:; tha:,t is, ,the attribufes 
"0cice or inltrumenthein:gnowife fOI'ced which rnakes it what it i,$',: whether the 
01' fh>ain\{@.- Natural harmony 'is, that fhing' be corporeal or· not; 'as wile1'l' we 
!prodwaed: 15y·the natural -a~d:ef!'eiitbl a1:tier1~pt to d'efine rhe nature orm fluid" (If 
chard·of; the'mooe. See the'articles MODE a tl·laingle" &fe. 3. Sometimes we con-
and, HA'IOIiIO.N)'I,., fCHmd ttmt which a man,~a:S' DY' nata'te. 
~.'n<al'tH'ii;liItote·is ufe4 t'o·'eorftl'amtt;thofe with'what aCCl'l!les. to him. by, b1l'tn; as 
flats! and fuar.ps't'ha:t are:fet at1:he be- when .. w€' fay, that fuch a mal1J~, nol'§le 
gll\lnil'lg' of a lta'V~·; ::tnd' in·flldi cafe~ it bX nature,. 4- Sometimes, we ·take lia-
rnuft: 00.' til!tert' exalll:ly'as in) the gamut. tlu-efar an· internal principJie of mo'ti<m J 
For the· 'chili'acte!'· of this ri'Ote" fee' the as-when'we fay. that a frane hy nature 
artide- eN AllthC'F'ERi. faHs,to tbe ,earth. 5. Sometimes- we U.tJ-

N'ATtJRlII.:r, 'in l\era'idry,is w·hen anima~s, derftand, bynatu{"ej the efrablilhedco}ltfe 
, ftiuits\· flmvers, &fe. are blil~oried; with of tilings.,- 6. Someti111eS we, take·I\a-
th~ij<·mttt4rallcoJ:elil'S'" tnre,f'OI' an aggtega'te of.· powers, belong~ 

N;A:rt~RiAJHST, a pelfo'n wt>l1 Vi!rIM, in ingt0 '3: b0dy, efpecia4lya living one ; 
th'6 {t'{ldy' of nature', and' th!l'know.ledge in which fenfe phyfidans fay, tlIa-\) n~1ire 
o/i,natul"<!I:llJotlies., ef'Pec;oiaUy iIi' w,hat' re- isftrong. weak; or ipent ; 'Ot that', in 
late$: t6imima!sj' Viegetahlesrmctal!#; mi- fueh. and'Cuch dlfeafes,na~ure left ta htr~ 
lleI'a1s:,' 'il'l'ld: frones. See the· al'tkle felf' w1l! perform the cure, :7. Some-
NAT·URAII· PHH,OS0R'flY. t,n1: s we· tile fhe tel'ffi'na!!ure fof. the-u,ni. 

NlNTtJJR::ALllZ:A T H1N in law; tlie aCt .vh.fe, iOl'wliole. fy.fi:-ertf'ehhe corporeal 
-: of n.ttUl'fiI l7iing an aHe~, Ill" placing him . works of God; as when it is-,faid of a 
. ih'me:eertdi~ilm' of a·n::ttural-bomfuhjetl:. ',plirenill; or' cllimerajthiii tne're\ iSclto fuch 
, 1;t, J9ngl~:fid~ this JS .<IMe by, BB·oF p:ar- thing in nati.lre.' 81

• SometimeIs teo-,and 
ha11lentil" b.ut" no.ne can be naturalized that' melt c(lInlnonly~ .~v.e exptefs, by the 
blif(ji~.iti1ey;"lia'l'e" l"!;Ceive.d'tllefaoC'ramem. word na;Wre 'a kind' ·of· !bni-deity,·or 
of· die' dliurtlh ~nd taR<ea' the: o~l1s· of othcl' ftrange' kind 6f!bi:!ng;. , . 
aUegiltiiee 'and' fupreltiacYJ• 'Ii' perron If, fay~-t'he faulc"pHil6'foPh.c1vI w~re' to> 
who'is nat'llraWl!oo may ha~e lMulI, by ~roPdfe a·notion of l'la<tu1'e" le'fs:ambiti'u-

,defh!rt.t<,-a<s' lieir-s 'at' Ia:w~ as weI htSlobtain OllS' ¥ltan' thofe: a1ready', mentioned:), ~nd 
them' b1 pl1l'ehnifel" bb-t· they aIle difil!bled with'regm'd, to-whidi m:a-n¥ axi:o'n'is j re-
ffuiU bein'g df:tileolthig-'s privy cotmeil, lilting ,to trra't word, !Itay be.tonve~ier!tly 
Olofl:!oldingoffibesi7 Ji/(d.J'Z W. IU.1Hld·erftbod~ I ili@tl1d firll4iftirigu:iili be
'C:. z.';·By..'a: hte:;{tatute'it, i!l" ordained, 'tween rhe' utlivel'fa-l a-zllij.'",tile' paTticcilar 
taat"aJli CHildren· bern' out ofthe'kiiiJlg's . natw'e'o-f' things', Univerfa1 'Iiat'ul'~ I 

. rihJminioo'S,I . whoff;fat~tswe'l'e'ol' are . would deline't-Q.- be.tl!g;.al5M-rtte;:0f-the 
'I 'bodi.es 
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'bodies that make up the \.(rl,'lrld, 10 Its 
prefent itate, confidered as a principle; 
by virtue wher€of they aCt and fulfer, 
according to the laws of motion, pre
fcribed by the.author of all things, See the 
articlesBQDY, INERTIA, M()II'ION,&c. 
And t;jls makes way Jor the other lub
ordinate notion; fince the particular na
ture of an individual conlifts.in the ge
nerll.l nature, applied to a diftinCl por
tion of the univerle; or, which is the 

. fame thing, .it is a particular .alfenlb)age 
of the mechanical properties of matter, 

. as figure, motion, &c.· . 
Thole who delire a more particular dif. 

, cuffion of eaqj1 of thefe opinio\ls, may 
confult .Boyle's Free Inquiry,into the vul· 
gar notion of nature. . 

NAVAL AFFAIRS, comprehend whatever 
relates to navigation, filip-building, fai
lors, &c. SeethearticlesNAVIGATION, 
SHIP-BUILDING,&C. 
The hiH:ory of the naval affa.irs. of any 
one fiate is a very cOqJprehenlive fubjeEt, 
much more that of all nations. Thofe 
who would be. inf~rmed of the maritim~ 
affairs of England, and the figureit has 
made at fell. in aU ages, may find abun
flance of Cluiol)S matter in tie1den's :i\1are 
Claufutn .; ~nd. frQm his time to ours, 
we may trace aferies of faCts in Lediard's 
and Burcher's Naval Hiftory. ' 
Not only the prelervation of thatf)lare 
of commen;!! we at pre[ent poild:;, but its 
future advancement,. ~nd eve)'! the very 

., being of Great Britain-as an independent 
empire, and a free people, depend no 
lefs on the good condition and the wife 
regulation of our naval affairs, than on 
the fuperiority ·of its maritime power: 
and that the legiflature has been ever at
tentive to this great ·and important ob
jeCl, will appear from the following ac
count. of the,l-aws that have been enaCled 
relating to the naval affairs of. G;·~t 
Britain. 
So early as 5 Rich. II. c. 3. it was ~n
aCted, thllt ,none of the king's iiJbjects 
fhould bring in or carry O\lt any mer
i:handize, but in englifh ihips, on pain 
of forfeiting aU the merchandize other
wife convey~d, or the value thereof: but 
6 Rich. II. ordains, that the above ita
tute ihall only take place where able 
fuips belonging to the king's fubjeCls are 
to be found; for where they are not to 
be had, the merchants are allowed to 
hire other ihips. By 4 Hen. VII. c. 10. 

it was enaEted, that no Galeoign or 
Guienne-wine~1 &te. fhould 11(: imported 
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into this realm but inenglifh vell'ets ~ 
and that none fuould freight any mer
chandize in any ttranger's Ihip, jf he 
could have fufficient freight in a deni
.zen·s fhip, under the pf'rlalty of forfeit
ing all merchandize not thus :lhipped, to 
be divided between the king and the feiz
er: but this act, fo far as it related to 
the 'above wines, was repealed by tbe 
ftatute 3Z Hen. VIII. c. 14. and a rate 
was ordered of what ihould be paid for 
the freight of thefeveral forts of mer
chandize in :lhips, from the port of Lon
don to other places, and from thence to 
London. By J Eliz. c. 13. it was en
aCled, that if the owner of allY merchan
diz.e fuould, in the time of peace, em
bark or unload any part thereof, (mafts, 
pitch; tar !tnd corn only excepted) ~ut 
of, or intQ any foreign /hip, he fhould 
pay cuftom as an alien. 
By the aCt of navigation, JZ Car. H. 
c. 18. ,it is enaEted, that no goods ihaH 
be imported into, or exported out of, any 
territories belonging to, or that may 
hereafter belong to his maje!ty, his heirs 
and fucceifors, in Alia, Africa, or Ame
rica, in any other fhips befides luch ,as 
belong to the people of England, Ireland, 
Wales, or the town of Berwick Up9l1 
Tweed, and whereof the maJl:er and 
three-fourths of the mariners are Englifh, 
on pain of forfeiting both the fhip and 
lading, one third part to the king, ano
ther to the governor of the country where 
fnch dehult fualJ be, if feized there. 
otherwif€!' that third alfo, to th(l' king-, ,and 
the other third to him that will feize or 
fue for the fame., AnQ commanders at 
lea, having the king's commiffion; ll.re to 
bring in as prize all fueh fhip~, and on 
their being condemned, on€! moiety is to 
be for the ufe of fuch commanl,iers and 
their compa.nies, and the other !Doiety to 
the king.. No goods of the growth or 
manufaEture of Mu[covy, or.of thepro~ 
duee of the thlrkifh empire,fhall be im
ported' into Englal1d, Irelal)d, f:#c-. in 
allY fhip or veifelnot engli:lh, .built, '01' 
not belonging to the people of England, 
Ireland, &c, and navigated as aforefaid; 
except veifel~ built at. the· pl.ace from 
whence the ·goods came, or. Qf fuch port 
where they can only be, ·and ufually are 
fuipped, on pain of forfeitipg the fhip 
and goods; and all wines of t~e growth 
of France and Germany, and di,vers 
goods and merchandize fi·om Spain, Por
t\lgal, Ruffia, &c. whichfhall: ,be im
ported into ~he·plac~.s aforefaid, -in ~ny 

othe, 
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/Other fuip thai! what doth belong to 
England, Ireland, fSc: and are navi
gated as aforefaid, filall be deemed alien's 
goods, and pay accordingly. And nO' 
foreign- built ve(fel {hall pafs as a fuip be
longing to England, Ireland, Wales, fSe. 
till the owner makes it appear to the 
chief officer of the cuil:oms, in the port 
next to the place of his abode, that he 
is not an alien, and take an oath that it 
was bonafide bought of fuch perfons, ex
preffing the fum given, and the time and 
place when and where, fSe. and that 
no foreigner has a !hare in it. Alfo 
none fuaUload in any bottom, if il:rangers 
are owners, part-owners, or mail:er, and 
of which three fourths of the mariners at 
leail: are not Englilh, any goods whatfo
,ever from one port or creek of England, 
Ireland, Wales, Guernfey, Jerfey, or the 
town of Berwick, to another .port of the 
fame, on pain of forfeiting fuch goods 
and velfeJ. 
The 2Z and 1.3 Car. II. c. Il •.. ordains, 
that where any' goods /hall be laden on 
board any englifu !hip of the burden of 
two hundred tons, or llpwards, and 
mounted .. with {ixteen guns, or more, if 
the mail:er· yields up fuch' fuip or goods 
to any turkiill ve/fel, or any pirate, with
out fighting, upon proof thereof in the 
admiralty, .he !hall be incapable of tak
ing charge' of any engli!h velfel: and 
mail:ers of. englifu Ihips, though not of 
that bllrden, nor mounted as aforefaid, 
that !h,JJ .yield without fighting. to a 
turkifh fuip or pirate, that has not at 
leaf\: double .the number of guns, ihall 
be liable to tfle penalties of this aCt. If 
any inferior officers or mariners of a 
!hip, !hall refufe to fightwhcn com
manded" or· utter words. to difcourage 
others, they ihall lofe all their wages 
due, and be imprifoned ·not exceeding 
frx months ;: and mariners laying violent 
hands on their commanders, to hinder 
them from, fighting in defence of their 
!hips, /hall fuffer death as felons. When 
any engli!hihip fuall have bee\! defended 
by fight, and brought to her port, in 
which fighting any of her men have been 
wounded or flain; tLl.: judgtl of tfie ad
miralty, or his fUl'rogate., fSe. where !he 
!haJJ arrive, upon the petition of the ma· 
frer and feamen, may call fo many as 
he Ihall be informed are the adventur
ill'S and owners, and by adNifing with 
them,. levy upon the refpective owners 
{uch lums as he himfelf, and the major 
part of them prefent~ ihaH judge reaJon •. 

able, not exceeding t,;""o per cent. of the 
{hip and goods: which money fuaH be 
diltribllted among the mail:er, officers 
and feamen, or the widows and chil
dren of the flain, according t6 the di
rection of the judge, with the approba
tion of three or more of the adventurers. 
By the 5thjlnd 6th of Will. and Mary, 
c. 1.4. every perfon who filall build, or 
caufe to be built, any {hip ofthree decks, 
containing4So tons, and mounted with 
thirty· two pieces of ordnance, having 
ammunition, fSe. proporti'onahle, iliall 
for the fil'il: three voyages which the raid 
!hip filall make to any foreign parts, re
ceive a tenth of the cultoms called the 
fubGdy of tonnage and poundage, pay
able for merchandize exported t1i1d ihl
ported in ·.cuch fuips: but if after the 
end of the three firil: voy·ages, fuips' fo 
built, !hall be altered fo as to become 
lees defenGble than they were at firil:, then 
theylhalJ be forfeited and loit. 
By 1. Ann. c. 9' owners ·of fuips might 
navigate during the war with France~ 
with mail:el'S and only one half ef the 
mariners engJifil l and by 3 and 4 Ann. 
c. 13. any fuips might be navigated by 
foreign feamen ; and foreigners ferving 
on board any engliill fuili for two years, 
were to be deemednatut"al-b01:n fub-
jects, f5c. . . . 
By 4 Geo. 1. c. n. and II Geo. I.c.~9. 
if any officer or mariner' belonging: to 
any {hip or velTel, fuall wilfully· calt: 
away, burn or dell:roy the ihip to which 
he belongeth, or in any-wife direCl:~ or 
procure the fame.to be done,' with intent 
to prejudice a perfon that fuall have. 
granted any lnful'ance thereon, or any 
merchant who /hall load goods therein, 
or any owner of fuch veIl';el, theperiOni: 
offending iljalJ on conviction be ad
judged guilty of felony without benefit 
of clergy. " .," 
The 5th of Geo. II. c. 2.0. enacts, that 
no commander of any ·ihip outward
bound !hall receive 0nboal'd any gun
powder, either as merchandize Of' ll:'Ores 
for ~he voyage, except for hismajefl:y's 
fervlce,before [uch fuip fuall be at Black
wall, in the river Thames; and aU 
mail:.ers of !hips coming into the river, 
fuall put on !hore all powde:r either be
fore thearl'~val of their !hips at the faid 
place, or within twenty-four hours after 
they.c?me to 1111chor there,. upon pain· of, 
forfeltmg' 51. for every 50 pounds weight 
of gunpowder on board,and, in the like 
proportion for A·le[s.quantity •. IAnd;no 
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~ns' jhaU be kept loaded with thot, in 
tnerqhant-thips-betwtlen ,London: bridg e 
~ndBla<:kwaJl, 01' fired before the riling, 
or at:t~r t;he Cetting of the fun, under the 
penalty of 51. and for every gun 1o, fired, 
lOS. And if any pitch, tar, rofin,.or 
pther ~(,lInbuft,ible matter fhal.1 be ht:ated 
9r mdted by fire in any thips,·ewry per
fon ;fo offendh)g, thall, for every olfenl:e, 
forfeit 5 l. Andthips are liable to ,be 
fearched by an elder brother, ap.pointed 
.l;>y the mafier, warde~s; and affiftants of 
the Trinity-houCe at Deptford. In caCe 
~nylhip {hall be moored in the mouth 
9r any other part of St,. Saviour's dock, 
except [uch thi.ps as {hall be loading or 
delivering their cargoc;s, and ,tithers, not 
exceeqing tyvo at a time, that {hall 'lie 
at, {hipwright-yard, at the north- wefi 
corner of the faid dock, ,during the time 
they {hall be repairing, the mafier of fuch 
jhip {hall forfeit zo s. for every day {he 
$hall continue to be laid up and moored. 
By 6 Geo. II. c. zg. luafters of Jhips 
lying in the river Thames who have 
occafionforhallaft, {hall pay I,S. pefton 
colliershotber {hips IS. 3 d. and foreign 

,fuips I·~. 7 d. per ton, to the corpora
,lion ofthetrinity-houCe at Deptford; 
who {h~ll pay ballaft-men 9d. a ton, 
·for raifipg ;tlla c\lrryingit, &fe. and it 
:!hall be lawful for any mafre.r of a ihip to 
appQfnt two peJ'fons to go on board any 
lightel: ,bringing ballafi to fueh {hip" to 
infpeG1:" the marks thereof; and every 
baJlafl:-man {hall immediately b~fore the 
Qelivery of ball aft to any, :ihip, trim [ueh 
~ighter, fo as to make it fwim at equal 
,lllark~ at the,fiem and ftern, ;md pump 
,all the wa~er out, ~e. and the mafter, 
,wp.rdens, and affifrants of the trinity
l1Qule,are to make gGod to the malter, 
~he quantity or value of the ball~ft whi ch 

,1haIJ be fo~pd cieficient,or fQrfeit 50!. 
lOne moiety to the poor, and the other to 
,thepeF[on [\:ling for it. The 7th of 
Geo II. c. 15. ordains, that no owners 
pf lhip~ {hall be Iiahle to any laCs by reafon 

. c;>f e1'llbe~~lem.ent by the mafter- or mari-
ners, of aoy goods or merchandize fhi p
ed on board, or for any act done by 
,them, without the privity or knowledge _ 
IOf [\l~h owners, further than the value of 
the fh:ip, .and amount of the freight dur
ing t,hevoyage, in which fuch ernbe2;2jJe
ment of the ,mafter or mariners ihal! be 
committed: and if feveral perfons {hall 

,fufff;ll'damllg-e by the mcan$ aforefaid, 
, "nd'the value of the {hip arid cargo,{hould 
. )fio.t. _be .liltIiciept tQ make. . com p~n-

NAV 
ration; then -the fi;eightel's fuall receive 
fatisf3:aioll i.n avelage, in' proportion,to 
theirrefue8:ive lofies, to be afcertained 
OII a,biJI.' iin <lquity, «x:hibited f.or a dif· 
covery thereof, and of the value of luch 
{hip :and f~eight. But nothing in this 
a6t (hall difCharg.o: any remedy, which 
any .per/on may have againftt)1e mafier 
and'mar-iners, in refl'eCt of an embezzle
ment. See the articlesFRMGHT, IN
St)'RANCl', f!tc • 

NAeVAL. :STORES comprehend ali thow par
ticulars. made ufe of, not .only in the 
royal navy,but in every other kind of 
navigation; as timber and iron for {hip
jng" pitch, tar, hempl cot7{fgge, fail
cloth, gun-powder, ordnance;' and lire
arms of every fort, ihip-chandlery wares, 
&fe. In order t{) encourage t-he importa
tion of n~val ftol'es bOdm Scotland and 
our own plantations, the following 'pre" 
miums have been gra.nted fora. oertain 
time, and continued by fever,al ills, from 

"theithird and fourth years of the::reign of 
queen Aime, to the twenty-fourth of his 
pl:efent majelly'sreign, 'Viz. 
Hemp, water- rotted, brightl 'd 
and clean, from Scotlanil, or • S, • 

the briti{h pla1'ltatioDS in Arne.' 
rica, the ton -. 6 0 Ell-

T're.es of twelve inches in dia
meter 'and upwards, fit for 
matts, .yards, or bow-fprits, 
regul-arly converted, and-turn
ed at lealt into eight [quares, 
foundan~J fl'eih, the ton, al-, 
lowing 40 feet to eac,h, tOil, 

, gin-mealiJre I {} (/ 

The following from the bririth 
'plantations in America. 

Malts, yal,ds, and bow-fpI1its, 
the ton, allowing 40 feet to 
the ton,' Q. 0 

Clean merchantable tar, fit for 
making cordage, the ton '2; 4- 0 

Clean FIlerchan,table ta r, pre
paTed. from p'C~n trees, -hy 
ftripping ofF the bark, without 
cutti.ng them down, fit for 
making cordage, per ton, 4- 0 e 

Clean.ancl good pitcl~, pel'ton, 1 0 0 

Clea.n and good turpentine, 
per ton , - J JO 0 

The Jalt aCt which gloants thefe bounties, 
is to.contil1ue in force: till the year f7'57' 
U pOl~ the landinO" of thefe ftores, ,the 
refufal mull: be <fffered to the commif
fionel'S ,of the navy; ano:,lf, witthin 
twenty days after fuch tender,· ,they fuall 
not CQ!1tr~8l: foz: them". the, importers 

may 
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tllay'otherwite difpofe of tllen? No fee, 
gl'at'uity, :01' reward, hfaybe demanded or 
taken hy the officers of the cu!l:oms, fOl' 

examining'; viewing, or delivering' any 
, 'Of the afo.l'cfaid naval!l:6res; 01' for mak
ing or ligning cel'lificat~s, in order to re
ceive the premium; tlpOn forfeiture of of
ficeand 100 l. and 'being rendel'ed irica
pal>Je of ferving' bismajefiy" And' if 
ali')' {Jf t'hefe nava:lfrol'es, exoept hemp, 
{hall be again exported, the exporter rnufi, 
betore entry thereof, produce to the col
leaor, esc. '0f,the .dul:i:oms, at the pbrt 
@fexportation;' a l·eceipt from the trea
·ftlrer of the navy, or his" cafhier, fu b-

", lcribed by hi'S COlnptl'611er, or- his 'chief 
, clerk, lignifying that the full amount of 

the prelbiutn had been. repaid to him: Con 
,failure whereof, filCh frores may mit' be 

. exponed j and if ,(nch {tores are fraudu
'Imtly 'exported without repayment ohlle 
, lweniium, they are fiJrfeiteJ; with d('~'ble 

the ,value. ' '. 
NAVAL CROWN, corona IlG'Valis, 'iri'roman 
, . antiq,uitv •. 'See theaJ'tide CROWN. 
NAV ARIN 0', a.' \)Ol't-town of eUl'opean 
. Turkey, in the Morea, ninety miles 

fouth-we!l:of Corinth. : . 
NAVARRE, 'a'pl'ovince of Spain, bound

ed by french Navarre on the north-eaft, 
'iby Arragoh on the, fouth-eaft, by did 

Cafl:ile on the f\JUthcweJt,and hyGui
pufco<llln the welL It is a nlom'!tainous 
country. . " ' 
Ft'ench Navarre, ,feparated from fpallilh 
Navarr~ on the louth-weft by thePY'llc
uees; i9 only tbirty mileslol'lg aritffifteen 
broad '; being one of the moll: barren 
provinces in France. 

NAVE,inaJ'thiteEl:u)'e,thebodyof a church, 
where the people are' dill){)[ed, reaching 
from the baJiuiter, or rail of the choir, ''to 
the eh'ief door. 
Some. <lerive ~,he word nave from y~@)., a 
temple; and others, fi'om vctv;, a {hip, 
by reafon the v;,uilt or roof of a church 
bears fame refeniblance to a filip: 

NAVEL" UJlJbiliClisi in ariat6m y, the center 
of the lower part of the abdo~Il'ell"j 'beil)g 
that part where the umbilical veffels paff
ed out of the fcetlls to-the placenta of the 
mOl\her;,. See the articles ABf.lOMEN., 
FOETUS, &';;0. . 
The navel-ftnng, -or funiGulus umbilica-

, lis, ,Of the fretus, ,he:lides its vein and 'two 
arteries, ,is c<,mlimCed of a fpongy frib
france in whiclHhefe veffels are 10dge<J, 
which .upon entering the placenta, are cli
'''I'ided into numerous bl'anches, and leffer 
,ramifications 0 

As foon a~ the infant and aftel'-blltdtln 
<ire delivel:ed, a firm ligature is Jnaae hp
on the navel-Itring, with a ftrdng'tlii·ead 
folded fevel'al rimes together, arid about 
two or three fingers-breadth from the 
abdomen: this done, the navel-.firing 

~ leailing- to' the trIacenta is to be ctlt off, 
and the wound dl'effed with lint, tilI the 

'part on Which th'e ligature was made,be~ 
'. t"OJi\ing dry, falls off of itfeIf., ' 
NAVEL-WORT, cotyledo7l, in botany. See 

'the article COTYLEPON. 
NAVE,REINI,'arowll' of Ga(cony, in 

France, lixteen miles 16uth~eaft of Ba-
yorine, . I . 

NAVEW, napus,iri botany. See the a1'
, 'ticles NAPUS an'd RAPE-SEED. 
NA:'ICUL.ARt; os, in anatomy,'abone 

of the foot" l)'1ng be~ween the altragalus 
andofij cuneiformia, and' 10 caIletlfrom 
its relhnbl<lnce to a boat. See the articles 
FOOT, ASTRAGALus,f!tC. 
It has a glenoid cavity,. for its articula
tion' wit!l the head of the afiragalus; 
audits anterior faces are received into the 
linufes of the offa 'cunei(ormia. 

NAVIDAD, a port-Town of Mexico, ,in 
, the province of Mecho<lchan : weft long. 
" lIO", and no'rthlat, 19". 
NAUGRJ}CU'T, ac city of the hi,ther 
: Ilidia, the capital of a province of the 

f.·une name: eait' long, 78", and north 
" lat. 33°. ' 

NAVIGATION, the art of conducting or 
, carrying a fhip frolIl'one pott td an9ther. 

Seethe article SHIP. ' , 
Navigation implies 110tonly the mecha
nical aI:t of mallaging the fails,. and 

. working a {hip; thin is, of cauling it to 
ohlerve fuch motions and direEl:ions, as 
are affigned by the navigator ; which 
JIluff be lear'ned on Ihip-board, a:M in 
the }WaEl:ice of failing : but likewife the 
theory. thereof, which dep~nds ori the na
vigator's being before-hand fumifhed 
WIth th'€Jol\owing elements. 
1. A tabl,e o( the ,latitudes and longi~ 
tudes of the moll: remarkable parts of the 
fea,c..oalrs,' ifiands, rocks, {hoals,&co In 
the frl"quented parts of the world. See 
the a.JlticleLATITuDE andLONGITUDE • 
. z. Maps and charts of the feas and ian'd's,. 
together with the depths of water, and the 
times and fetting of the tides upon thecoa~ 
he may have'oti::afion to approach near. 
See CHART, :MAP, TJDE, f!tc. 
'3. The bfe and appl1cation of feveral 
. jnftI'Umerit~" ~eceifary to point OI.t ,the 
way the filJp IS to Ii:eer, to meali.lre the 
tate {he nms at, anti ,to find the place 

1:1. Z 'i11~ 
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the is in at any time., See the af.tides' h(l.ered, whethet: {he'fhip' is failing north-
COMPASS, LOG, BACK, STAFF, FORE- ward or. fontbwal.ci,-' and wlle:ther [he 

. "iTAFF, ~ADRANT; &eo' " 'g~es' tOr'th~ ea!l:ward or weH:ward of the 
, l. A' ii.j'fficiemt fiock of mathematical playe ,fr.om ~hidl illedeparts. Thus; 
ie~rning;'lo'e,nabl~ liiin 'to m~e a right let the upp~r pl!.rtofth~ paper; or what~ 
uie of the oblervatlOns tha~;may ,h.'i 4e- cYei'tlle figure is drawn op, always re-
~.ucedfrom· the precetling clel\lents; 1,Jut, _ prefent the north, t~en th~ tov;rer pal~t will 
particularly trigonometr~ .. $~e the' article b~ the fout]l, the right lwnd fide tbeeafi, 
TRIGONOME:rRY.. c, , and,thelef~fidet1Je:'Yefi; and .the lihes 
'~efore we c~me t~. tpc paJ'ticula~. me- reprefenting the' difference of latitude, 
tbbdi of i1avig.ltion, call~~ plane.faili,rig, d,~p,arture, and di:f!;lJ,nce, are to be drawn 
!nidql.e-latit~lde failing, Merca:~or:s fai~.. . ~~ddenomina1;<;.cl. ~fcoIAil,l,gly. 
ing; '&c. we ~all ~~pIai(l what is meant 'flam, or Plr:t.rfe,Satll(i:g,.~s ,that method 
bY,the,tenlls courfe, dllhnce., &e. Thus,: of navigati l1ga {hi!!. which [uppo[es the 
le't A (pla:teC~X1C~yI. ~g.r. n?, r.) be yil:rtg, to b,r; ~n, extend~d plane, as ex-
· a place on . the earth's furface, and A CJ?lained uI)de); the article CHA'RT. . .. 
its lPeri(,lian, and,· iuppofe a !hep to [ail~~[e~. 0l/e la~itude, cour[e, and dill:ance 
from 'A, on the l\r.' E.:.rli1.lInh,tiU {):le f~iled, heiI)g giv~n; 1.0 !;ind the other Ja· 
arrive ;:tt R: 't1len the angle CA~, re- tLtude, and departure. from the meri-
prefents" ~l;e co'ui:fe.; AR, the d~fiancedian. . 

.f~i)ed; Af;, tbe ,iifference of latitude, E~a1nple: Suppofe a iJIip, iII; the la~itllde in .tbis cafe called northing; and CB, of; 4<> 10' N. fails S. S. W. 194miks; 
the'dep:uture:' Bence it is .. plai.n-, tl)at .re.quired the'latitudefheisin, and'howfal' 
the,d,ij.l:ance {;:tiled wiU .a,l,ways be greater ilie ha~h departed from 11er former me-
fhan 'either the' difference ,of latitude' or - fidian ? , 
deEartbi}e; It being the hypothenufe of a Ge~metrically : Let the place of the !hip 
i'iglit:arigietl:;<angJe, 'where,o~ ,the. other be. 0 (pla~e XL. fig. 5.) draw the 
tWI;> ilrdfi~J~gs :":B,ut if..·a J1j:i.p fail~ ei, meridian 0 P, and the j'ight line Q Q., 
tHel"quenortfi or fouth,_ fhe fails on a forming an a~gle with tlienieriCli,mOP 
'n1el'1dlao; makes 1'\0 lfel;,art~1re, and. her : = 1.Zo 30';::: 1. points, ~e courJe fteen!d;; 
difijl.jJce and difl'ei'ellce' ~f; latitude are the' fet off, on the line O.ct.." 1:94 miles, the 
fame. . If a [hip fail" ei'thet: due eail or dilt.ance failed, ffOlll O. to <2..._; from, t11e 
.\Ye'ff, !he runs on a' parallel of latitude, P9jnt Q..J~t, fall the perpend,iwla.l'Qf, 
Inakes 110 difl:erence ofEititude, and 11er 011 ,~!ie 111€J:idian '0 I;" and, the -triangJ~ is 

· {leparttll'e and djltance are the faJI1e~.· conltruRed; and the lines 0 P and.l'Q.., 
· Vf,hen(jiecolirf~'"iS 45\ or 4- pOl]1ts,as ;;the difference of latitudeand.departul'e, 
• ll'l"'ille above' exalnI11~; t!je d,iffere}1ce.of . Hlay be m~a.li.lred by applying them to 

latitpde {Ind d~p3rt'uie are equal. When ,gra-du<)ted hues on.the, chart., ()r .m the 
~he c9m'fe is'lefs tlian4So, the.difference :' J¥!1)e [~ale,of ~quilJ pitts which 0 Q.:va~ 

"o'f, liHitt'lde'W gre:ifh:\hanthedepanure; taken fronJ. . , 
an'd, <vhe <verfa, wh,e'n' t!l,e,courfe is .Arithmetically: I. F,or the -diff~rence of 

·.'g/eatehhari 45.",' ., ,latitude, or fide 0 p. the proportion 
,,~Rerl<a6.~\m~):~!at.i~g to.a !hip's courfe .wiH be; , 

l'S to be aonitru\.C]:ed, tt muil:, nrit be con-
_!"" _". ,J i 

As.·rachls = goO' . .' _' = Jo.Co<ioooo 
,·To.the'cliltandef'ailed OQ::: I94'- .= 2.,2.'%78017 

So is t?e cO.'li'.lle'of 'the coude:::: 67°'-:30' = angle Q... = £?_6_s6_. 1_51_, 

-Tothe,'differeh.ce of I~tit~!deQ ~ ~ 17,? - :, ., '~':f' = 2.,2 5 34170 

"2~ F01; ,the deinl:ti.lr~!' or fl.de, p.~ ,. the proportiqn 1S ;",~ . 
, . .I\s radms;:::: 9P~,-" -. ".J~. ,: J:;. . ;,' ,"::::.,. l!~. 
'T,o t11e dift~nce failed O~ i 94-,r, .• , '" ;.,;". 

= Io .. ooo.bOqG. 
2,i878017 

= 9. 6'0.06 997" :S?Jst~e fineof;:the,courfe 22 9 3.0'::: apgle Q, 'f ,- • ", 

·To p~, the departure required = 7"7 
hlfe II. i ~\lth la~itt;d~siJ~~ cO~lI-[e bein~ 
'given, to flM,tl1~'piftan<;.c;:and (i~parture. 
£xample: $tlppofe,a fhip in the latit(I'(]e 3'" 
:~O' S. fails N.,E. llyN. till her difff;irehc,e 
. .,f)atitude. be 2. Q 1,0' j reqtli\'e~l the r;I:.iJ.t~nce 

5 ' 

;:::: 1.888'50 £4" 
.' ,"~, f '.', >' VI • t ~ , , ~ 

failed; 'and deparhitefl~~m tire m~ridia!i 1 
Geometricallyi', Let. R (ibid.) be' the 

. place' the ihfp""failed·from,' on the chart ; 
th.tw the medTlian . RS; fetting off :on it 
lfd-wiles ::;; the 'diJfewlte' of ',latitude • 

.... ,'., :from 
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f)'om R to S ; and ereCting the pe~'pel1di- chart; and the difrance R T, and' de-

"N.A V NAV 

eular S T, draw the rliumb-lilieR T, !)3i·tlH!" ST, mJY b~th b~ lne~fured ~y 
making an angle with the meridian RS= appl ying thenT to the gradu~ted;lines. 
33" 4 5' = the-couf{e freered, continuing"' 01'" the fame fcale R S was take,b from ; .. 
it tiU it cut the perpendicular in T; then Arithmetir:ally: I. To find the diftailce 
,,,,ill T be -tlie place of -the {hip on the failed, it will be:; 
As the CQmp1emellt of the courfe::::: 56~ IS'::::' the angle T,' 
To the ,difl'erel)pel ef latitude = '14.0= R S - - ' 
So is raQlius= 90° 

== 9'9i98'4~4' = 2,146128 0 
= IO~OO'O,lo'Ooa' 

,To.;he dill:a~nce: reqtiii'ed'= J68.+= R T , 
,,: For tl{e d'epa~~{l:re', the'pro~~j,tion v(,iJI bi; 
As'radiu: ::::. 900'~,.. _" 

" ,~. l' ~ 

'1;0 the dJlbnce RT ::::'.168.4 ' '" 
So is the 'fiqe ot:, ,tl1e ;c'ourf~, o;',a~gJ,e R =3 3 Q 4 S' 

,=,U).00~0000, 

:::: 'z)22.6:iAh6' 
=,9'7#739 0 -

To ST, the departure required ='93;5 

Cafe III: Bot1i rafitpqes',a:hd dill:anc,e fail
e.1 being given, to' find. the cOUl'feand 
departure. 
Example: Admit a {hip, in-the latitude 
of I" S, [ails,:between the north and eaft 
96 miles, ,till heJ:. difference of latitude 
be ~Q Io~;~r~(llijrea the cotu-fe and de
parture r , "" .,' " ,: ," Ii ' , 
Geometricall y : - Ut V. (ibid,,), be the 
place of the (hip failed frot\i,'dn 'the" 
~hal't; drawll1eineridian' V W, fetting 
off on it ?,o;:th:e=difference of 'latitude, 
from V to W; ana ereCting the perpendi-

= J'97tb206 

c~l~', W X;,\ tJ,e th~ di'll:a~'~~ fu'il~~f h~
tW,een the' poi~ts ofthe.,cam,iiairq : a~d 
fetting, one fOQt in V, with' th~oth~~' C;9~ 
the perpendicular in ,X; whk-h. wilLbl/: 
the place ,the /hip is ar'rived:a:t,' on rhe 
chart; and,tiie courfe or angle WVX 
may be:l1leaf\llr~db)'the line ,of c€liorcls: 
<l;ntl the ~9,epaI"\UJ~~ ,W X,; byapRlyj;li\.g it 
to ,the gl;a,d~a~ed,1lt1es on "tll~ ,C\la,~t, ftr 
to the fame [cale VX was taken from. 
Arith)ne,ti~~lly: I. To 6'nlth~;2~1;i[e, 01' 
angl.e W V-X, it will be;~"" ; 

As v'X; 't!;e diftance failed, :::: 96' J.9i2~~;'Z,~' 
To Tadids '90Q,: ,,' -... ' - ,,' '.».. - .... - =:'!0.000'0000-

Sb is VW, the d'iffetence of latitude == 70 ,i' = 1.84'\0980" 

,T6the'fine of the angleX, I:he complement of tile comfe:;:: 46° 4-9' = 9.862S~6s" 
vVI~iSh bein,i' ta. k~xi" fl~~m . .','90'~'; gi've; ': 4.3 0. II', t.he ,c~urle fl:med; a'Tld~ b~~al;re\l;e 
£ourie Wfl:S betv-:een the north and eaft, It IS N. 43° 1 I' eafterly, or neady N. E. by 
N. three quarttrs eafrerly. , ' 
2.. For the departure W X, the proportion will be j 

As ramiu~ = 90° 
Tbthedill:a)1ce V X = 96 ; -
So is the fine'of the courfe, Of 'angle V = 43° Il' , 

= 10.0000000 

-:- I·9~:1,~iJ2. 
= 9.8352688 

To 'the deparfureWX ='65·7 

Cafe, iy ~ " Bqth latitudes and ,departure 
being :given; to fjnd the courfe and di· 
Hante. ' ' 
Eltample: Suppafe a /hip, in tl~e'latitude 
!!. Q S. fails betwee~ the [outll and eait, 
till her difference of latitude be ZO JO', 

,and her departure 96 miles eait; I;equired 
,her direa courfe and diftance ? 
Ge~metrically: Let a (ibid.) be the firfr 
place of the !hi p; on the chart;, dra.w the 
meridian ab, fettirrg off on it I3omiles, 

As' a~ thedifferellceof Jatit~lde::_"iio 
To radihs:::: goO' ~ . . 
So' is be thedepinture = 9G ' 

::z::: 1.8 175400> 

th~ differenc~' or' latitU(iejroi~a ~o:b. 
and ereCt th\!P~rpendiculilX pc, milking 
it = 96 miles, 'the dep~rt!lre hOlTI the 
meridiar,l ; thr,oLlgh the pOJnt5 aa~d'e, 
draw, a right line, and the triangle is 
conftruCted; and, ,the an'gle a, play be 
meafared by the J\Il.e ot chords,' and the 
dittanc,e.ac.; hyapplying it to the gra
duated lines on the chart. 
Arithmetically: I. To firidthe courfe, 
the proportion will be ; 

= 2.1,139454 = 10.0000000 

1'.9 8227 1 :1,' 

'To 'Ehe'1'. of the angle a, thecollrfe required, = 36027' 9.8633278 
Which~" . uZ:/, 
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Which, beca~i(e !he failed h~tween 'the fouth illid eaft-
1~lOlt s. E. by S. one quarter eaftelly. . . > 

1. •. To find the diftance failed,_ the proportiol) .will be'; 
AS,the firte of the courfe, 01' angle a::=. 36Q z7} 

NAV 
-", f 

To the departure be::=. 96 -
So' is radius ::=. 90° 

T~ '~~ tl;e dillance failed:':: 161.5 

Cafe V. One latitude, c1ifl:ance. and de
parture being.'given, to find the other h-
titude, and cOUl'Ie fieered. ' 
Example: 4fhip at lea, in the latitude 
of II! N. falls between the north and eaft 
J 2.0 miles, baving departed to the ealt
ward of her former meridian 96 miles; 
re~liired her direfl: courie, and tIre differ-
ence oflalitude. . -
Gean£etric~ny:: Let d (ibid.) be the 
place of the fhi?; drav.: the meridian 

-de,anil pai-alJel to it, at the qiRance \Jf 
,the departlll'e::: 96, the tine fg ; take 

As ib the Qifta~ce faiied::=. I 2,~ 

"j 

is S. 36° 27' eaRerly, or 

'9-773 8749 
::=. ,1,9 82. 2 71:1 
2: IO.QOO,OOOO 

= '2. 208 39'63 

th~ diJtance raaed -between :the points (If 
"'the c0l'llpalfes,anG, fetting unefoot in d. 

with the other crofs the former parallel in 
h.,which.will be the place the I,hip is ar
,rive~ fit i froll1 theppint q, .Iet fall the 
perpendicular he,' and. draw the I'igfu 
line- db; thell wiH,,A ~ he the difference 
of Jatitud'e, arid the angle d, the com(e; 
botl'!" w hith may' be' mea!un:d as in'the. 
f0rmer cafe. ' 

,'Arith,llwtica]J.y :, .J., TO, find th€. COHl'ft',.. 

, the proporti~J;I w>.ll be ; 

To\adius ....:. 90° - '::=. 10.00000co 
Sois eb, ihed,eparture::;:s6,,_ " ='J.9lh 2.7 1 2. 

To the fine of the coUl'fe, or angle d-:::::. 53" 7}' '9:903°'9°0 

That is, N. 53 0 7' eafterly, ,or almofi N. E.thr~equarters eal1;erly. 
~. For' the 'difference of hititude, the proportion will, be; 
.As nidius::=. 90" '. - ::=. 19·00000~0 

'To db, the diA:ance failed.::=. l~O -, ......, :".07918IZ 
SO is the co-fine of the conrfe''-: 53" 7' ,= 9.77 828,70 

To de, tile difference of lat~tude::=. 7'1. , , .:- J.8S74=68? . 
Care VI. One latitude .. courfe, aud de- ~oUl'fe t1:eered; at the difhmce of 90 miles. 
parture bein~ given, !o find the other la- the departure, draw the line, no, paralld 
titude and dlfiance faIled. to k I; then w.ill m be the plaee the ih;p 
Ex~mple: SUPJ:l.0f~ a fhip, in t~e I~titnde is arrived at :' frolD the point m, let fall 
of 30 10' S. falls N; W. by N. till her tlre perpendicular m I; HIen will k m. 
departure be 90 miles; .required }le~ di- be the dillance, and kl, the difference of 

'reet: dillance, and the latitude /he IS In ? latitude; both. which may he meafured, 
Geometrically: Let k (ibid.) be the fidt by ,applying theni to the graduated lin~s 
place ,of thefhip ; ,draw the merid~an kl, on the chart. 
and the rhumb-lme k m, fOrlmng an Arith~etically: I. To find the diftanci.' 
angle ~ith the meridian::=. 33° 45/, the faiJee)., the proportion will be ; 

As the fin e'· of the courIe" or Lk::: 3,3 0 45' ::=. 9·7447390 
To the 'departure 1m::=. 9°,---: 1.9542 42.5 
So is radius = 90° ::=. yo.ooooooo 

To the difl:ance km = x6z '1..2.°95°3$ 
z. For the' difference of latitude, the proportion win be i 
As the tangent of the courfe, 01' Lk::=. 33° 451 . 
To the departure 1m::=. 90 _ ' 

~.820S9z6 
1.9542 4 2 5 

So is the radius::=. 90° 
To lk' the diffel'eni;e of latitude ::=. 134, 7 

This .method of fail!ng is e)!:ti'emely err~
neous in high latitu~es, and th~refore IS 

only fit to b~ tired m the tori'll! z?ne. 
However, .belllg very fimpleang ealy to. 
be u.n,qel'fto9j, we- h.av~ give the fevel"i\l 

= 10.0000000 

cafes of it firft, that the yv:i1ng navjgat0~ 
may be accufiomed to folv~ problems of 
this kind, both geometrically and by 
cOlI!putation" before ,he applies l1imfdf to 
tllif911.\lW~~),g ~~t1l9d,; .in \yhich we have 

, ' tQntent~.d 
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'Contented our[elVes to, give, the feveral 
~ai~s, and proportioHs for felving' them 
by means of logmithmic table:s. ' ' 
F(~r the metilQdpf working i:i'aver(es, or 
cOllrles, feetheal'tic;les TR.'A VERSE. 

J'Ili&.iLe-LatitudeSaili71g, that method' of ' 
navigation ,which i is performed w!thcl'ut 
meddi6nal parts, by taking the'tTIlddle
latitude; which methodoffaHing, tho' 

,1lOt {hieUy ti'ue" yet comes v~ry, ne'l.l' the 
With, as will appear by comparing'im 
exa:mple wrought by it, and byMcrcator's 
faillag. ' . 
TIle method', of takiBgthe 'Ihiddle latl
tl~d~ of twa places'is this: finn the film 
(jf hoth thleili latitudes, aRd half that [lim 
w'jll'be the middle latitude l'equired. 
Thus, the middle latitude of two' places, 
,/Vnei.ll 50", 'and ,the other in 170 Io'N_ 
latitudeJ will beJound to be 33'" 3 5';' fOJ) 

, " , 67'" 10' , 
50° + 17'> 10' - 6~O 10 - and~= . ." ----r,: ~ 

j;O 35" 
Car~.I _ The latitudes of two places, and 
theil" difference of longimde, being 'giv:el'l. 
to lind tile direCl: courfe and diftance. 
Firft, find the departure, by this propor
t~()n; as the radius is to tlie.co-iineof the 
ulilltlkpa;'ailel of :t~titude, fo is the elif
fel'e'nce.of. -longitude to the departure. 
Then fo!' the comfe, it will be; as the 
difference' of l~titl)de is to the radius, fo is 
'the departu.retoth~ tangent of ,the courfe: 
and, laftly', foi: the difrana, w(t have 
this proportion!; ,as the radius tS to the 

, difference of Jatitude, fo is tlie,(~cant of 
the courfe to thediltance. 
Cafe II. One . latitude, cOUl'fe, and di
itance failed, being given, to find,-,the 
~atiJ:ude ~nd differ,ence of longit:tl(te~ ,
Fidt, to find the difference of latitude, 
by Cafe 1. Qf Elane- Sailing, the propor
tion is ; .as th",sadius to the diltance, Ie 
is the co-fine of the cClllfe to the difference 
of latitude:' hence, the latitude come to 
being known, w~ha:;e t.bis -analogy for 
finding the departure, '-viz. as the radius 
is to the difiance" fo is the .fine of the 
cout'fe to the departure: and, laftly, for 
the difference of longitude, it. will oe, 
by Cafe II. of Paralle,l-Sailing ; as the co
fine of the middle pa,rallel is to the radi
us, fa i1lthe departure to the IDinutes of 
difference oflongitude. ", 
Cafe lII.Coud~"apddifference of: lati
tude being givel1, to find the, difrance 
failed, anddifferel1ce of longitude., ,. 
Firll:, for thej:l,epartur~, it will. be, by 
Cale II! of PI~il.l-Sail,ing) ,as the n\diu~ 
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is to the diiltrence of latitude, [0 IS t;he 
tangent of the cowIe' to the'&,parture-: 
then fot· the tliA::mce, by th'e [.'tme c:lfe; as 
the !'ad ius to the diftcrence ofja\ittJde, fo 
i~ the fecant of the cour[e to the difiance: 
al1d, 'lalUy, for the differenc~ of longi
tude, . the proportion is, by CafeI!.i:of 
Parallel· Sailing; as tbe co:fineof. the 

. YJ:l;iddle parallel is to the departlll'e, f\)is 
the radius to the minutes of differenc;eof 
longitude. ' , 

'CaH:IV. Difference of latitude and a'i
fiance failed. being given, to find ,th~ 
courfe and differel1ce of longitude. 
Firfl:, for the cO)1rfe, by Cafe III. of Phin
fail i n'g, it will be; as the dilhmce to the 
radius, fo is the difference of I:ttitude. ~o 
the co-fine orthe courie: then for the d'l!
parture,. by the (arne cale; as the ra4ius: 
to the clifiance, fo is the fine of the courfe 
to tbedeparture 1 and, laftly, for finding 
the difference of longitude, we have by 
Cafe II. of Parallel-Salling, this propOl'
ticm; as the co-fine of the middle. pa
rallel to the depa'rture, fo is the radius to 
the minutes of difference of longitude. 
Cafe V. One latitude; courfe, and depar
ture given, to find the difference oflatitude. 
difference of longitude, al'!d dill:ance lailed. 
Firll:, fol' the diita':nce,by' Cafe VI. of 
Plain-Sai'ling,!we have :this analogy, «)iz. 
as th. fine of ,the, comfe to the departure, 
fo is the' radius to the diffance: then 
for the difference of latitude, by t,he fame 

, cafe; as the tangent of the courfe to the 
'departure, fo is the radius to the differ
ence of: latitude': and, lafl:ly, 'to find the 
hmgitude, by Cafe II. ,of Parallel-Sail
ing, we have' this proportion, 'Viz. as 
the co-fine of the middle parallel to the 
departure, fo is the radillS to the mic 
nutes of difference of longitud~. 
Cafe VI'. Difference of latitude and d~
partme given, to find the courfe, di-

'fiance, and difference of longitude. 
Firfi, ~y ~afe ry. ofPlai~-Sailing, we 
have thiS proportlOn forfindmgthe couffe 
"!liz. as the difference of latitude to th~ 
d~parture, fo is the radius to the tangent 
of the courfe: and, by the fame cafe, for 
finding the diftance; as the radius to the 
di,fferenceof.latitude, [0 is the fecant of 
the cO:lrle.to the dill:ance,:" and, lafily. 
by, Cale II., ?f Parallel-S~~hng, we ha'\'e 
thrs proportion for findlllg the dilfe-

, rence of longitude, 'Viz. as' tlie ,~o-firie 
of the tijiddle 'parallel of latitude to the 

, departure, fo is the radiuS'to the minutes I 
of difference of longit\lde. ' 

Cafe 
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Cafe'Vn. Diltance and depa·rture give-n, pend on· the fcillowingproportiollS'" '1lt:t. 
to.' rrm:l d'iffe'renc.e oHatitwde, courie, and I • .AS the l:adi~lS,- R, is to'the:co-fine of 
d'Iifurence of longitude. , th,e- latitude '"Qf any parallel" S; 10 i$ 
:Firft~, by Cafe V. of P1ain-Sail1ng, we the milt;s. of longitude be'tween any 
flave this proporti9n for finding the two meridians, L, .to the dHtance, D, 
coutfe.; .as the difiance to .the radi\ls,. fo of thofe· meridians in that par.al1e1-., 
is·the-deJ1arture to the fi'f)'e of the courfe : :D!!monJl:tation; Let P B Fe E' (rplate 
and"fot the difference ofrJatitude, by the (fLXXXVl. fig. I'. nO 2.) reprefenHhe 
fame cafe ; as the radius· to the diftante, fourthpart of 0. {phere" E being the-center, 
fo-is ·the co .j]'ne @f the courfe, to,the'differ- P the pole, E,D the. radius .ofthe equa-
encre of latitudll: and~ laft,ly, \)y Cafe H. tor;, AB,·ab,: th~ t\vor~dii',of parallels; 
(If Pirl'alkl,Sailing, we have this pro- then-are P"BD, PCd, quadrantsof'me. 
pOI'tion fbr finding the diffi:-r6ll-Ce of Jon- ridi<!-tJ~,· Pd an archef the-equato!' in-
gitn<:\e, 'Viz: as tfle:co· line of the midl1Je terfe~edl;Jetw~eJl . them,: and BC, b c, 
j>3.1'a1Iel to the departure,~ fo is the nid·i- arches of.paralleh intercepted 'Jikewifi: 
lTs'tb-tlie miilUtes.of difference of Jo-ng,i- betw\':en them; aI[o' the. arches D-B; Db" 
tude_ exprefs . the .latitudes of thefe' panlleIs, 
efil1Fvtrr, Diff'e;'ence of, Jong!~ude and l'ef;p.etl:ilicly; al1d PB, Pb, the comple-
d'ep'a'rfu.re give-n, to find the diffurence of ibents of there lati:tudea. 
Hn:cttwe,.,courfe j and difiance.failed. Now the circumference of it circle whofe: 
J.?idf;' by '0iJJe HL of',Parjd1el--8ailing, 'radhTsis"ED,' is to 'the- cit~umrerence'of 
we IJ<lve, thls prop,onion for finrl1in'g, the a circle whole radius is A B, as El}' is 
htitude ,com'e to;, as the minutes of dif- 'to' A·B ;' that is, as"tHe' nidlus of the 

'ferwce of loilgiiude, to the dep,artUre, equator to' tne'l':Hliu-sof the'paralfel, or 
fO'is tNe racl.il1s t6 the co~liBe of the middle as·the ta~lins to'the co1fine'Jfthelatitude. 
paralle}: now !inee the~fddle!latlttfdeisBllt like arches; D'd, B"C; iiltercepted 
equ'al to half' the [urn of the two Jati-oet\veen the fame two ll'I'eI'iCllarls;arein 

-tttcles;it'f6J.!ows that if from double-the tlkfalJl'e -ratio of theil' ciH1Yhi'ftrerices:; 
. lTIiddre latitude we fubtraA anyone of thetefo.re, an arch of t~e'eq~afur)D d, is 
the-latitudes,' thee rem,)-inder: wiH he the to '8; hke al'ch' B"C,'111 any parallel of 
othet'·; whence the difference of laf'itllde 11l1<itude, as tI:reradius to'the 'co·.fine'cf the 
b~lng found" we hilVe tIlis propprtion fer la~itude'i)f"that parallel; ~E; D. 
fiiiding thecOlll'fe,.by Cafe 1 V. of Plaiil- Henee' it, 'is eafy to cenltrut"t·· a table, 
Sirflirrg, 'Vi2:. as the differenc.eof.latitude lhewing,the porportiolia'1'diiiJihtition of 
tlLthe radius, fo is the- depar~ure t6,the thedegl'ees ofldng1ttidffn evefylatitude. 
t:111gent of the cOUl'fe : and, lalHy, by from the equatof:td"the poles; whicl). 

; tile fame cafe; we' have this arralogy fOr the'reader wi'll find 'undei" the article 
fu1ding the dill:ance, ,'Viz, as the-radius LONGITUDE. 
to the ,cliffe'rence of'latitllde, fa -is the fe- 2.. As the co-fine of'one latitude, S, is 
cant of the courfe to the diftance. fa the co-fine of anothel"latifud.'-e; s; fo i~ 

Pdraltel:Sdiling, is the art offirrding what a given meridiotial di,!tan6e,in'ihe firll: pa-
dill:ance',u Illip Ihould run due 'ea,fi:'or,welt, raHd D,' to acorrefpOri'dibg'met'idional 
in Jailing from the meridian· of one place diftance d, in the fecond parallel. This 
to that 'of another given -p~aGe, in any ig-.eviderlt.' " 
parallel {)f latitude. _ And ,hence arife!;" the 'followIng propor-
Thi's Illethod 'of'navig'.ltionis general!ytions, 'Viz; . 
uf'etl-'jj1 cOllchiEl:ing.a lhiptoan ifianci, R:S::L:D. 
detachec].'frOlnthe main land 01' other S· R'· D "L;' 

.. ifl~ril\s.The meihcd ofpel-formingjt r;': D::':R:: S·} 
is this: they f.1il t6 the paila,lJel·of latitude S : -i:': :0:-: do:': 

. the'place is in, keeping. a goodaccohlnt, D::d\ :S:s.' 
foas to be' certain whethel1 the place is Whfflhyall the Cafes'fhat'cal1'haPJlen in 
then t6 the callward or v-;eftward; arid this kind of failing; 'are readil:{reJolved 
alfo, if .pollible, to know; the longitude byqog:n'!thrtlS'; anilfo'l:\j'the tabiegiven 
at'tivedat ; and,then they run due' we!1: und'ei' the ar'tide LoliGlTuj)]i';", , 
01' eaft, until the 1h.ip cOl;lles near the lon·- Example :-Hdv(t"fal"inrift alhip'faih~f'0Ja 
gittlcle of the _give,n lilace, wh~l'efhe is th<t1'aJ':Hlel of 3d,?Jdegl:eesQatihlde;iJ? 01'-
th'l''l'rfure to make.the port reqUlfetL, _ del'~to get' onl!:':aegl'e(t>flongitl,ide-'thtS're 
The computations in parallel-Jailing de- we/,twaxd ? 
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t~ld:e; and the fllm(s that required. $ee 
the article MERIQIQN A L, 

Cafe II. To fin d the dl~'eCl: COu.rfe. and 
dift~ricl! between two places; whofe l<)ti. 

I tudes and longitudes are givep .• 
Firlt~ for finding the copr(~, we have the 
following prqp.oJ·twn" ~y Cafe. IV. of 
ReCl:anguhr Trigo{Jolnetry,'V~. as AC. 
the riieridiorial <i,if.l'e)"en(/~ of' lat~\ude .. is 
to, C E" the diffcl:~nc .. of. longitude. ;, fa 
is E:, the, radius, to T.SA]),. tbe. tan
gent' of the courf~ .. ' Thea to find the 
diftance, by Cafe IT. of ReCl:angu.J:I1: Tri. 
gonometry, we. ha.ve t,b:i,s pVopol;tion.,·Wz. 
a~ the'radiBS; ~" is to, !\B~ ,the pl:Oper 
ddference of lat!tud(!; fo IS, fec>lntLA, the 
fecant qflh¢cot!rfe" to AD"the diftance. 
Cafe nI. The COl.lrfe,'l.l?d di!J:ancefaiJed 
being given" to fil)d, ,tht: difference of 
latituoeand difference ot lQng;itude. 
Firft, for ft:hdifjg the' dijf~1I;nce, o£lati
tude by Cafe XU, ofE.eCl:ang.ulw Trigo
nometry" we have thi, proportion. -viz. 
as the radius is, to, thf; di!l:ancel fo. is 
tl:e 'co"fi,ne of ti:,e comfe,' to: the: proper 
dlff~rence of latItude: and hence,., it 
will be eafy to /1a d,the meridional. i\.if
fereB~e ofla.titll.de.; and,to fin.d the,d:iffer
ence of 'Ibn g itll ,Ie",., the ,pr,oRoltio)il is,; .. as 
the ,radius tp:the. nierjilionaJ differenoo. of 
latitude,. f6 is the .t~Q!ient:of the. c.Qu,tfe 
to the Ihmutes or dd:fep;uce oflom.g;itude. 
Cafe, IV. Bbtl:i l~titude~,'Vi%,. tfaC.f,uI. 
ed frOJ~:n and COll1eto" b,ei1'llg g,iven I; f to 
find th~.dHtan~~ f~il~d; and,th.e oiffere1'lce 
of 10ng.itU(I~. 
Firfr, f?f the. dif[erence,qOongjtllde,.thl! (, 
proportlO11 wlll be; as, the. raqi,1:ls. is,to . 
the enlarged orrJ:leridiQD.aJ. dj£fe~ence., of 
latitude, fo. is. the tangent of the·, courfe 
to the milll1tes of difference;of 10n,git1,l.de. 
~hel: for the direfr, diffa»,ce, tne:piopGr
flon IS ;, as the· ra~)llS I tothe.p,rpper,(Jjf
ference oflatit\lc,le, i@js the,fecant,of..the 
c~ude to the direCl: diftan{;e, , , 
Cafe.v. , :i)oth, !at.jtl)d,e,~ ;mfidi li(nae'J1l11. 
ed'beiJiggivep, :to_find.the,di.l:~a ,courfe 
anddiffe\'ence oflqngitllde~ .. 
F,irfr,fodl,ndil.lg, the angle of tlee.colg-[e,. 
the Pl'<;'P9rt1?n ),$.~ as ~ll,e rRl'OP!'If diff~nmFe 
of latltu,d~., lSts>, t1J.e,raJi\l$, iqrjs,du:.,di. 
ftancefa~\~s,I~tQ;th~ fe<;:f\nt~Qf. thl! COUffe ~ 

. tll~n. for the <;liJr~l:~ni:~ .,o£,lq~git~d~',it 
wltl be; ,as"t1w.r<).d 1.1;1 s M ,. the",me~\dil:mal 
dift:e.:e!1ye. ,ofi)4d14dc.; )9018; 'the .taugl~)lt . . of 
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of :the 'courfe to the minutes of difference 
of longitude. 
Cafe VI. One latitude, coune" and dif
ference of longitude being gwen; to filjd 
the other latitude, and diH:ance ,failed. 
Fidt, fay; as the tangent of the courfe is 
to the radius, iO is the minutes <if dif
ference' of longitude to the enlarged 
difference oflatitude; whence, by Cale I. 
the minutes of difference of latitude may 

" bef'ound! then to find the direCt difiance, 
fay; as the radius is to the propel' differ
ence of latitude, [0 is the lecant of the 
coul'fe to the direCt diftance. 
Cafe VII. One latitude" coucfe, and de
pal:ture being given; to find the other la
tittlde, diftance failed, and difference of 
longitude. 
Firft, for the difiance, the proportion is j 

,as the fine of the courfe is to the depar
; ture, fo is the radius to the direCt di-
fiance: then, for finding the proper 
difference of latitude, we have this ana
)(),O'y, ~iz. as the tangent of the couffe is , t,ct the departure, fo is the radius to the 

, "proper, difference of latitude, riext, to 
nnd the difference of longitude, fay; as 
die radius is to the meridional difference 

;, df latitude, to is the tangent" of the 
'courfe to the minutes of din:~rence of 
longitude. . ' " , 
Cafe VIII. Both latItudes and departure 
being given, to find the courie, diftance, 
arid difference of longitude. 
Firfi, for the difference oflongitude, the 
l'roportion is; as the proper difference of 
latitude is to the departure, fo IS the en
hrged difference of latitude to tlie mi
nutesot' difference<;>f longitude: next, 
for the comfe, it wiJl be; as the proper 
,difference of latituJe is to the departure, 
{ois the radius to the tangent of the 
. courfe: and, la(tly, tofind the difiance, 
'we" have this analogy; as the line of the 
cOlll.fe is to the departure, fQ is the: radius 
'to the direCt di!tance. 
Cafe IX: One latitude, difiance fail<;d, 
and departure being given; to find the 
other latitude, difference of longitude, 
and courfe. 
Flrft, 'for the courfe, fay; as the difiance 
is to tlie radius, {o is the departure to 
the fine ,of the courfe: next, for the dif
ference oflatitude, the proportion will be; 

, 'as the radius to the diltance, £0 is the C9-
fine of the courfe to the difference of lati
tllde'; whence the meridional difference 

"oflatitilde ~ay~efou~d: laftly, to filld 
tliediffe)'ence of longlttlde, fay, as .the 

'{;ro'per dltference of latitude 'is to the de-
;-1' 
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parture, fo is the enlarged or meridi(Y~ 
rial difference of latitude to the minntes' of 
of diffetence of longitude. , , 
Frotnwhat has been Jai,d, it will be earr 
to {olve:a travel'fe, by Mercator's failll'lg. 
See.TRIGONOMETRY and TRAVERSE. 

Great-:cirde Sailing. See SAlLING. 
NAVIS, IzllJO na<IJis, or the Jhip Argo. 

,in afil'onomy. See the article ARGO. 
NAUMACHIA" in antiquity, a thew 01' 

fpe8:acIe among,the antient Romans, rc
prefenting a fea-fight, 

NAUMBURG, a: city of Germany, the 
capital of the county of Sax-Naumburg. 
in upper Saxony, fituated in eaft longit. 
12,Q, and north lat. 51° 35', 

NAUSEA" in medicine, a reachillg, or 
propenlity and endeavour to vomit, arif
ing [l'om a loathing of food, excited by 
fome, vitc.ous humour that irrflates the. 
ftomach. 
In this diforder the patient i~ fo far fwm 
defiring aliment, that he r?,thel' loaths it. 
It either proceeds from a falllt in the fto
mach, or eIfe is derived from other dif~ 
eafes, or is a fymptom thereof, particu
larly acute inflammations, a;!lhma, drop
[y, hypochondriacpaffion" &c. orwhen 
the hu III ours are corrupted, and, the fpi
fits fuppre{fed, in malignant dil~les. 
Vomiting in thi9 cafe is Pl;Q~I', ,or ,purg
ing when that is forbid. To thefe fhm1id 
be joinec\ Ihengtheners, of the fi:omach, 
antI. chiefly ftomachic balfams, made of 
oil of nutmegs, and (~ifi:illed ,oils, and 
ftomachic platters. Hoffman fays, that 
there is nothing better th"n mint, its 
fpiritllotls water, <\nd difiilled oil; like
wife ma!tic and its fpirit, or ballam of 
Peru difiilled with falt of tartar. In 
acute fevers, efpecially the l1l:J.lignallt, 
epidemic, ;md fpotted, there is general
ly a naMea and reaching to vomit, fOj

which reafon ,emetics are good: likewife 
in the dyfentery, GfpeciaHy when it is 
epidemic in a camp, em~tics are not oll'ly 
uteful, but nece:fl'ary, ~vith a, flender 
diet. SeeEME.:ncs, FI'VERS, &e." 

NAUTICAL PLANISPHERE, a det(;rip
.,tion of the terrell:rial globe upon a plane, 

, for the ufe of m'ariners, more ufually 
called chart. See the article CHART. 

N:.~uTlcAL' COMP.i\.SS, the fame with mao 
i'iners-compa!s. See COMPASS. 

NAU,TICUS,. in anatomy, is the name of 
a mufcle, :calledal1o tibialis pofricus. 
See the article TIBIALIS. 

NAUTILUS, in natural,hifrory, a fiml>le 
. {hel,I;, havipg no hinge, formed O! Qlle 

continued piece, rolled as It were Il1to a 
fpiral 
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fpiral form, and having its cavity divid
ed into a great nutnber of cells by tranf· 
verfe partitions, ~ach of which has a per
foration, and is continuous to the others, 
by means of a fyphunculus carried the 
whole length of the fhell. The animal 
inhabiting this Ihell is a fepia. 
Of thenautili, fome are thick, and Ihong; 
others, thin, light, and brittle; fome are 
aurated, others are not fo j and fome are 
fmooth on the externalfurface, and others 
furrowed. 

NAVY, the fleet or Ihipping of a prince or 
fbte. See the article FLEET. 
The management of the britifh navy 
royal, under the lord high admiral of 
Great Britain, is entru!l:ed to principal 
officers and commiffioners of the navy. 

. who hold their places by patent. The 
principal officers. of the navy are four, 
'Viz. the treafurer, whofe bufinefs it is 
to receive money out of the exchequer, 
and to pay all the charges of the navy, 
by warrant from the principal officers: 
<comptroller, who attends and comptrols 
all payment of wages, is to know the 
rates of ftores, to examine and audite all 
accounts, &t!. furveyor, who is to know 
the ftate of all !l:ores, and fee wants fup
plied,' to eftimate repairs, charge boat· 
fwains, &c. with what ftores they reo 
ceive, and at the end of each voyage to 
fiate and. audite accounts: clerk of the 
aCts, whofe bufinefs it is to record all or
ders, contraCts, bills, warrants, {g;'c. 
The commiffioners 'of the navy are five: 
the firft executes that part of the com ptrol
ler's duty which relates to thecomptrol
ling the viCtuallers accoun~s; the fecond, 
another part of the [aid comptroller'S 
duty, relating to the aCcollnt of the HO\·e· 
keepers of the yard j' the third has the 
direCtion of the navy at the port of Port[
mO~lth; the fourth has the fame, at Chat
ham; and the fifth, at Plymouth. 
There are alfo other com miffioners at 
large, the 'nu mber more or le[<, according 
to the exigencies of public affairs; and 
fince the increafe of the royal navy, thefe 
have fevr;.ral clerks under them, with 
fallaries allowed by the king. 
The viCtualling of the royal navy hath 
formerly been undertaken by contraCt, 
but is now managed by commiffioners, 
who hold their office on Tower-hill, 
London. See VICTUALLING-OFFICE. 
For the feveral yards belonging to his 
majefty's navy, fee the article YARD. 
The navy-office is where the whole bufi· 
liIefs concerning the navy is ll;IanagedJ • by 

the principal officers and commimon~rs. 
The royal navy of GreatBritain is noW' 
in a very flourifhing fiate j having .been 
diligently kept up in late reigns, as the 
natural ftrength of the kingdom. When 
it is complete, it is divided into three 
fquadrons, difiinguilhed by the different 
colours of the flags carried by the relpec4 
tive admirals belonging to the fnme. 
SeeSQ,YADRON, FLAG, and ADMJR.u. 
For the regulation and government of the 
navy, divers laws have been enacled froIn 
time to time; thus, in oxder to the fup
plying the navy with men, an act w~~ 
made, 7 & 8 Wil!. III. cap. u. for 
theregifhing of reamen, to the number of 
thirty thou land, for the king's fervi<;e. 
every feaman [0 regill:red, to be allow-

, ed 40 s . .;per ann. bounty-money, whe
ther he \ivas in the fervice or not, hefides: 
h~s pay for aCtual fervice ; and it was proQ 
vlded that none butfuch regiltered marid 
ners Ihoul.d be capable of preferment to 
anycommlffion, &c. Theperfons ioregi
~red w~re ex;mpted from ferving on jUd 
nes or In pan(h offices, as alfo from Cer
vice abroad after they were fifty-five years 
of age j and when they were difabled for 
future fervice, they were to be admitted 
into Greenwich hoipital: and the widows 
of ream en, killed or drowned, were to be 
taken into the faid hofpital, and their 
children educated, &c. See HOSPITAL. 
As a farther encounlgement for enter
ing into the king's fervice, it was en
aCted, I Geo., n. cap. 19. that,if any 
feaman Ihall voluntarily enter his l1ame 
with a commiffion-officer belonging "to 
the navy, to ferve and appear on board 
a !hip in fourteen days, &c. he fhall have 
the ufual conduCt-money, and be paid 
two months advanced wages., When 
feamen die in the 'fervice, tickets' fhall be 
made out .~or their pay, which is to be 
paid immediately to the executors of the 
deceafed, Bargains a·nd affignments of 
feamen's pay are declared void i but theil' 
tickets for the fame may be fold. Fer
fons lifted in the navy, (hall not be. taken 
thereout by allY procefs at law, unlefs it 
be for fome crime, or where the debt 
amounts to 20 I. &c. 

NAXTA, orNlxIA, one of the illands of 
the Archipelago, about one hundred miles 
in circumference, fituated in eaft longit. 
26°, and north lat. 360 30'. 

NAZAREANS, inchurch-hiftory, a name 
originally given to all chriftian~ in gene. 
ral, on account that Jefus Chriil: was of 
the city of Nazareth; but afterwards re-

. J l A ftratned 
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ftrained to a feEl: of heretics, whore reli,> NEA TH, ~ town of GlamorganJhire, in 
giolJ confill.ed of a fl:range jUlnble Qf ju- fouthWales, fituated 00 the 'river Neath, 
daifm 'and cbriltianity ;ob!erving'at the near Bl'i!l:ol-channel, twenty eight miles 
fame time the mofaicallaw, and the {e- nQrt.\!.-well: of Landaff. ' 

, v€;ral rite~ ofthe chrifiian reHtion. NEBEL, ill jewith antiq~lity, thefamewitll 
NAZARITES, among the Jews, perCons thepfaltery. See j>S,ALTERY, ' 

who either of themfelves, or ,by their pa- NEBULOUS, <;LOUDY, in ail:rononw, a 
rents, were dedicated to the oblerv<\tion term applied to certain 9f the fixed ftars, 
of nazaritelhip. They were ~i two fQns: which thew a dim hazy light ;' being lefs 
namely, fuch as were bound to this ob-, than thoCe pf the fixth magnitude; and 
fervance for only a thort time, as a week therefore [carce vinbIe to the naked eYI¢. 
or month; or thofe who were bound to NEBULY, or NEB,ULE'E, in heraldry,' is 
It all their lives. All that we find pecu- when a coat is charged with [~verallittlC 
liar in the latter's way of life, is, that tlley fjgur~sl in form of words, running with-
were to abftain from wille and all intoxi- in one anothJ:T, or when the outline of 
utillg Jiquors, and never to th;tve or !=ut a bordure, ol:dinary, esc. is indente4 or 
of! the hairs of their heads. The firft waved, as reprefep.~ed in pI. CLXXXVI. 
fort of Ilazarites were moreover to avoid fig. 6. 
all defilement; and if they ochanced to NECESSARIO, in mufic. This word is 
c:ontra8: any pollution before the term prefixed t9 certain parts in mufic, as a 
was expired, they were obliged to begin dui'Violini neceJfario, i. e. that mull: be 
afreth. "Vomen as well as men might played by two 'violins. Canto nectffario 
bind themfelves to this vow. is ufed to lignify much the [arne as eon-

NE ADMITTAS, in law, a writ din'Bed to certante. Se~ CONCER TANTE. 
the bi1l10p, 'at the fuit of one that is pa- Every mode has certain chords, which 
tron of a clmfch, where, on a quare im- may be called its neceffary or effential 
pedit, fSc. depending, he is doubtful chords. 
that the bithop will coUate his clerk, or NECESSARY, ina philofophical fenre, 
admit the' other's clerk, during t11e fuit that which cannot but be, or cannot be 
between them. This writ fhould be otherwife. See the next arlide. 
brought within fix: months aft~r the church NECESSITY, whatever is Gone by a neQ 

hecon'les YO,id" and upon !';ranti?~ i~, a,n- ceffary canfe, or a power that is irrefitl:i-
other wnt ISlffued to the chief Julhce ble, in which fenfe 'it frands 9ppofed to 
of the common pleas, to certify the king freedom. See the article FREEDOM. 
in chancery, whether there he any plea The [chools difl:inguifh a phyfical ne-
before him al:d the other julticlIs,betw,een ceffity, and a moral neceffity i and a fim-
the parties, &Je. ply abfolute neceffity, and a relativ~ ope. 

NEALED, among feamen, is \lfed "vhen Phyficalneceffity is the wanf of il princid 

the founding is deep water clofe to the pIe, or of.a natural means neceffary to 
fhore; as alfo when the thore is fandy, aCt, which is otherwife called a phylical 
clayey, oufey, or f01l1 and l'9cky ground. or natural impotence. Moral neceffity 

NEALING, or rather ANNEALING, a is only a great difficulty, Cuch as that ad-
term u[ed for the preparing of feveral mat- fing from a long habit, a Il:rong inclina-
ters, by heating or baking them in an tion, or violent paffion. Simple or ab-
oven, or the like. folute neceffity is that which has no ,de-

NE,ALING qfglafl. See the article GLASS. pendenc~ on any ita,te'o1' conjun8:ure, ~r 
NEALING of flee!. See the articles STE;EL, any partIcular htuatlon of thmgs, 'but 1,5 

TEMPERING, &c. found every where, and in all the !=ir~ 
NEAP TIDE S. Ste the article TIDE. cumftances in which ,the agent can bl: 
NEAPED. When a thip wants water fo fuptJ0fed ; ftlch as in a blind man, the 

tbat fbe cannot get out of the harbour, ~eceffity he is unde.1' of not 9iftin;;ui/h· 
off the ground, or out of the dock, the mg colours. Relative necdhty,IS tha1f 
wamen fay !he is neaped, or beneaped. which places a man in a real incapa.city 

NEAR, or No NEAR, at fea, a wor4 of of aCting or not aaing in thofe circum-
command from him that cons the !hip to fraoces, and that fituation he is found in. 
the mao at the helm, requiring bim to tho' in other circumftances, and in ano-
let her fall to the leeward.' ther {tate of things, he might aCt or not 

NEAT, or NET-WEJGHT, the. weight of aEl:; [uch, in the opinion of the jal)fe-
a commodity alone, clear of the caik, bai"l nilts, is the neceffity of doing evil, in a 
Mfe) or even filth. See WilGHT. aan whv with B violent paffionhas only 

~ feebl~' 
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11 f>eeble grace to refill: it; or the neeeffity 
of doing well in a man who having grace 
of ftven or eight degrees of ll:rengtb, has 
only concupifcenceoftwo orthreedegrees 
to withll:and. All theff> kinds ot ne
ceffity are oppofite t6 free:lom, or liberty; 
finee even in the lail; it is as impoffible 
for a man to aa or not aa, as if he were 
in a ftate of abfollite and phyfical ne
cefJity. 
The ,fchoolmen admit ether Cpecies of 
neceffity, antecedew, concomitant, con· 
fequent, fEYc. Antecedent necefi,ity. is 
that ariling fmm an antecedent cauie ne
c~{farily operating; fuch is the neceflity 
of the fun's riling to-morrow moming. 
Concomitant neteffity arifes from the 
antecedent and neceifary caufe, but 
depends upon the circumftances of 
the effect; the effe6l: all the while being 
free: thus it is Fleceifaty Peter fit, fup~ 
poling he is fitting .. 

NECK, collum, in anatomy, is that fiender 
part fituated between the head and tbe 
trunk of the body. 
The neck eanfifts of the foll@wing pa:rts ! 

i. ~he common integuments: 2.. £(wen 
vertebrre: 3' anumberofmufdesw.hi€h 
ferve to move the head, the neck, the 
larynx, the pharynx, and the os hyoides : 
4. a number of very large· arteries, as 
the ~arotids, internal and ext!ltnal, and 
th¢ vertebral ones: 5' "f large veins, 
as the jugular, intemal and external, 
and the vertebl:al ones: 6. of large 
nerves, of th€! par vagum,. the inte'r(oftals, 
the tecUlTent, the diaphragmatics, and 
the vert(:hl'al~. 7, a part of the fpitlal 
marrow: 8 _ the afpera arteria, or tta
chea,particul:lriy the larynx;, jn which is 
an eminence called th€! pomum adami : 
9. the pharynx, wi.th a part of the ado
phagus: 1.0, the tl1yroide, wifh k)lne 
0tli:er fmaller glands. See the articles 
LARYNX, PHAR YNX, JUGULAR, ed" 

Wounds 0/ tbe NE.cK, The treatmmt of 
thefe wounds ought to be diWej-ent, ac
cording to the different na.tnre of the 
wound. When the common int@~ 
ments a.ug mUleular flelh only are' 
wounded, it will req\lil'e to be treated 
in. th€! fame manner as oth~r !light 
wounds. See the arti.cle Vi1ou~lD. 
·Where the external jugular is wOliild"ed, 
the metho5is \l.f€d aftel- bfeedingin that 
vein will be fufficient. When the inter
nal jugular vdn is wotmded, the Iia::mol'
rmage will be eaiily !topped by filling 
the wound with dry lint, or with tht: 
pl.lJf-balL ~r clI:tfty mu!hr1,)QID; l-ayilJ~ 

over thefe applications [quare bolners. 
and fecuring aJl with a bandage dnlwll 
a$ tight as the lituation of the part will 
admit. Where this method has noeJfea. 
the furgeon fhould make a proper pref. 
fure 0n the wcunded part with his 
finger, till the ha::morrhage is intirely 
ftopped i the dreffings applied are not tQ 
be removed for thl'Ce days, and then a 
a vulnerary halfam and plailer is to be 
applied to heal the wound. In large 
wounds, Of an intire diviuon of the in
ternal jugular, the furgeon, if prt!ent, 
lhouJd In:Jke a firm preifure with his; 
finger on the wounded part, and make 
in<:ifio.ns lengthways above the wound, 
till he can get at the veifel, and then 
make a firm ligature upon it, by the af
fifiance of .the crooked needle. 
In caCe of a wound of the carotid artery, 
a furgeon r if prefent in time, fhould 
ufe the fame method as in thQ{e of the 
internal jUg\llar vein. This method is 
more likely to be attended with f\lCCj;fs 
in wounds of the upper and middle part of 
th~ velTel, than in thofe of the lower part 
of it; and where the wound is n~t in 
the trunk of the artery, but in one of its 
branches near th€! head" you Iheuld fill 
IIp· the wound with lint dipt in fome 
fryptic Ii.quor, and then cover it up with 
thick compreifes, fecudng all with a tight 
bandage, and ordering an affiftant .tQ 
make a prdfure upon the part with his 
hand, for fome time after: and in thefe 
cafes, the dreffings are not to be removed 
till the thil'd or fourth day. 
In curing the wounds of ~he af~ra aT-. 
teda, t1fe {urg!!on Gtl ght to clean the 
wound, and then endeavour to unite the 
parts by the help of ftickingJplafiers ;. ~L' 
where the wound is large, by making 
two Hitches with a crooked needle', dref .. 
{jng the wound afferwardsin the ufllal 
manner, and enjoitling the patient to 
keep his head in a proper fittlation. The 
wo~md thus treated, will ealily heal, if 
it has been made either by p.unaure" or 
a cutting inilnl1nent; but if it has been 
made by a b\lllet, and any part of the 
a[pera arteria is carried away, the future 
is to no purpofe: wounds of this kind are 
only to be dreifed with the vu.lnerary 
balla-ms. If the afpera arteria is in
tirely divided, and the low« end of it 
has fhrunk into the cavity of the thorax, 
fo that it cannot be laid hold on,· and 
united to the upper part, there ~an b~ 
no relt1~dy. .. 
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When theoefophagus iswounded, what is on the oppofite fide; or, Jamy, it may 
taken in at the D10uth comes out through proceed from a preternatural ligament 
the wound, and the patient is ufually drawing down the head. And when 
affeEl:ed with hiccoughs and vomiting. either of thefe is the occafiofi of the 
When it is entirely divided, there is no di[order, there is hopes of a cure; 
rellltdy; but. when itis only perforated, efpecially if the patient be young, and 
or wounded in part, the cure may be the diforder not of long ftandiiJg. 
attempted by dremng it with the vulne- If this diforder be recent, and caufed by 
l"3ry balfams, endeavouring to unite it a defluxion of humours, evacuating me-
by means of nicking-platters, and en- dicines, with mild [udorjfics, and heat. 
joining the patient a ftriEl:-abfiinence for may be of fervice. But wh€n it arife$ 
{orne days, giving nouri!hing clyfiers of hom a contraEl:ion of the 1kin or mufcles 
broth or milk j but when the neceffities by burning, the. repeated ufe of o.ils, 
of nature require nourilhment to be taken ointments, and fomentations, may relax 
by the mouth, the wound !houJd alwaY5 fo far as to make a cure. A proper firm 
b~ cal efu lly cleaned afterwards, and bandage mufi be applied to pull the head 
,rlreifed daily till it heals. • toward the natural poiture, and a fieeJ- , 

'.\'11 ounds of th~ medulla fpil1alis are beft collar may be contrived, by which the' 
dreffed with bal[am of peru, or medi- patient !hall be fufpended very frequently 

_ cines of the Lke nature, mixed with a till the neck recover its proper polition. 
fmall quantity of honey of-rofes, fpread But when all thefe fail, the manual af-
upon pledgits, and applied moderately liftance of the furgeon is to be called in. 
warm. Slight ones of this kind are [ome- If the 1kin is contraEl:ed by a burn, it 
times healed by this means, but' large mull: be carefully incided tran[verfely in 
ones in this part bring on certain death. feveral places, and the incilions dreffed 

Luxation of the NECK. If life remain after fo as to keep them open and dilated, and 
{uch an accident, the patient is to be im- the head pulled to its proper polition by 
mediately laid flat on the ground or floor; a bandage, till the new fleih filling up 
then the !urgeon, laying hold of his head, thefe incilions, gives room for the head 
is to extend It firongly, gently mo\'ing it to fiand even. But if the wry-neck pro-
from fide to fide, till he finds that the ceeds from a contraEl:ion of one of the 
neck is reitored to its natural poll:ure. maftoide mufcles, or from fome )iga~ent, 
Mr. Petit mentions another method, by they are to be divided by a tranfverfe in-
means of flings, ,but Heifter gives the cifion in: their lower part, near the cla-
preference to the fonner method, both as viele or 1ternum. 
being more fimple, and becaufe the pa- NECKAR, a river of Germany, which 
tient can be relieved much [Doner. rifes in the [outh part of the circle of 

WryNECK, a deformity ufually brought Swabia, and falls into the Rhine at Man-
into the world with people; but [ome- heim. 
times it is occali6ned by. accidents after- NECROMANCY, a fpecies of divination, 
'Wards. When it is from the birth, there performed by raifing the dead, and ex-
is very little realon to imagine it curable, torting an[wers from them. See the ar-
becaule the vertebra; of the neck are ren- tide DIVINATION. 
dered crooked by that poiture, while the NECROSIS, in medicine, a term fome-
bones are in a 10ft and pliable fiate. times ufed for a mortification, or rx;ha-
There are, however, in the writings of celus. See the article SPHACELUS. 
furgeons, lome inltances of this diJorder, NECTAR, vel£TOp, among antient poets, 
even in thele circumitances, being cured the drink of the fabulous deities of the 
after twell'e, fixteen, or eighteen years. heathens, in contradifiinEl:ion from their 
When this dilorder comes on adults, it folid food, which was called ambrofia. 
is occafioned generally either by the con- See the article AMBROSIA. 
traCtion ot. the 1kin hom a burn on one This word is alfo u[ed by fume of the 
fide, -or from a t!:rong fpalinodic contrf!.c- antients to expre[s honey. 
tion of one of the mafioide mufcles; NECTARINE, a fruit differing nothing 
which will at len glh become ihorter and from the common peach, of which it is 
indurated, by continuing in that poRure ; a fpecies, than in having a fmoother rind 
or it may proceed hom a relaxation of and a firmer pulp. See PERSICA and 
one or more of thofe mufcles, in confe- PEACH. 
quence of which the neck will be con- NECT ARIUM, among botanifts, ex
tq,Cte~ bi the itronger antagoniit-mufeJe pl'effes what is fo~~ti~es only a part of 

~hC 
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·the corolla, and fometimes, though more 
rarely, the whole: it is a part deftined 
for the reception of the honey-juice of 
the plant, and is very various in its 
figure; being fometimes only a hollow 
in a petal, fometimes a little fquama 01' 

tubercle, and fometimes a plain tube. 
NEEDHAM, a market-town of Suffolk, 

fituated on the river Orwel, eight miles 
north-weft ofIpfwich. 

NEEDLE, aeus, a very common little in
ftrument or utenlil, made of ftee!, pointed 
at one end, and pierced at the other, 
tired in fewing, embroidery, tapeftry, &te. 
Needles make a very confiderable article 
in commerce, though there is fcarce any 
commodity cheaper, the confumption of 
them being almoft incredible. The fizes 
are from nO 1. the largeft, to nO z 5. the 
fmalleft. In the manufaEl:ure of needles, 
german and hungarian fteel are of moft 
repute. In the making them, the firil: 
thing is to pafs the fteel thl"O' a coal-fire, 

. and, under a hammer, to bringit outoi' its 
fquare figure into a cylindrical one. 
This done, it is drawn through a large 
hole of a wire-drawing- iron, and returned 
into the fire, and drawn through a fecond 
hole of the iron, fmaller than the fidt, 
and thus fucceffively, from hole to hole, 
till it has acquired the degree of finenefs 
required for that fpecies of needles, ob-
1erving every time it is to be drawn that 
it be greafed over with lard, to render it 
more manageable. The fi:eel thus r,e. 
Guced to a fine wire,. is cut in pieces of 
the length of the needles intended. Thefe 
pieces are flatted at one end on the anvil, 
in order to form the head and .eye: they 
are then put into the fire to foften them 
farther, and thence taken out and pierced 
at each eX!re(ne of the flat part on the 
anvil, by force of a puncheon of well
tempered fieel, and laid on a leaden block 
to bring out, with another puncheon, 
the little piece of free I remaining in the 
eye. The corners are then filed off the 
fquare of the heads, and a little cavity 
filed on each fide of th<; flat of the head, 
this done the point is formed with a file, 
and the whole filed over, they are then 
laid to heat red hot on a long flat nar
row iron, crooked at one end, in a char
coal fire, and when taken out hence, 
are thrown into a bafon of cold water 
to harden. On this operation a good 

. deal depends: too much heat burns 
them, and too little leaves them foft: 
the medium is learned by experience. 
When t~ey are thus hll.rdelledl they are 

laid in an iron-ihovel on a fire, mqre ~r 
lefS briik in proportion to the thickhefs 
of the needles; taking care to move 
them from time to time. This [elVes to 
temper them, ami take off their brittle
nefs: great care here too muft be taken 
of the degree of heat. They are th~n 
ftraitened one after another with the 
hammer, the coldnefs of the water ufed 
in hardening them having twilted the 
gre?-teil: part of them. The next procd;' 
is the poliihing them. To do this they 
take twd ve or fifteen thoulimd needles, 
and range them in little beaps againfr 
each· other on fl piece of new buckram 
fprinkled with emery· dulL The needles 
thus difpofed, emery-uuf!: is thrown over 
them, which is again fprinkled with oj/ 
?f olives; at lail: the whole is made up 
mto a rOll, .. veil bound at both ends. 
This roll is then laid on a polifuing
table, am! over it a thick plank loaden 
with frones, which two men work back
wards and forwards a d:ly and a half~ 
or two days, fllccefTively; by which 
means the roll thus continually ao-itated 
by the weight and motion of the b plank, 
over it, the needlts withiniide. being rob
bed again!t each other with oil 311,1 

. emery, are inienfibly poJifued. After 
poliihing they are taken out, alld the filth 
wafhed off them with hot-water and 
foap: they are then wiped in hot bran 
a little moiftened, placed with the needle; 
in a round box, fufpended in the air by 
a cord, which is kept itirring till the 
bran and needles be dry. The needfes 
thus wiped in two or three different 
brans, are taken out and put in wooden 
veifeis, to have the good jeparated horn 
thofe whofe points or eyes have been 
br~k,e either in poliihing 01' wiping: the 
pomts are then all turned the fame way 
and ~rnoothed with an. emery- {tone turn~ 
ed WIth a wheel. ThIS operation finiihes 
them, and there remains nothing but to 

'make them into packets of tlVo hundred 
an.d fifty ead,. 
Needl~s the dozen thoufand pay, on im
portatIOn, I I s. 6T

6
6%d. and, 011 expor~ 

tation, draw back 10 s. Il~(,ood. Pack
n:eedles the thoufand pay, 011 importa-, 
tIOn, z s. 6 T80%d. and draw back, on ex
portation, 2. s. 3 d. Sail-needles the thou
[and pay, on importation, IS. 3_"-0_ d. 

d / b J 00 
an draw ack,onexportatioll, JS. I

T
5oC>

o
d . 

Chirv"rgeon's NEEDLE. There are many 
c~fes wherein the ufe of the needle i's 
hIghly neceifarYj in forne of which a 
cure cannot be compleated' without 

it, 
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it, as in wounds of the belly, and in di- The method of giving the needle its ver. 
Vlcletl tendons. In amputations they are ticity or directive faculty, has been fuewn 
flimnd much preferable to thtt aClua! cau- a!re<l:dy'under the article MAGN ET i but 
tery; and in the operation of the aneu - if after touching, the needle be out of 
riCin, 'bubonocele> lithotomy, fSc. they its equilibrium, Lomething muitbe filedoif 
very much forward the cure; and in a from the heavier fide,. till it ballance 
cataraCl. and hare-lip, the cure is wholly evenly. 
performed by them; for a defcription of N€e:dles in fea-compaffes are ufuaJly 
tbe different needles ufed in the cure of made of a rhomboidal or oblong form; 
each of thefe two lal1 diforders, fee the we have gi,ven their ftrufure already un-
articles -COUCHING and HARE, "IP. der the artIcle COMPASS. 
Chirurgicalneedlesare of different figures The needle is not found to point precifeJy 
and fizes; being frraight, crooked alild to the north except in very few places, 
flat; and all of them very Iharp, anJ but devia.tes from it mere Qt' lefs in dif-
moRly made of well-temvered metal. ferent places, and that too at different 
thole needles ufed for fetons, and gene- times, which deviation is called its de-
rally for the future of tendons, and for clination or variation from the m<;ridian. 
the lewing up of dead bodies. mull: be See the article VARIATION. 

ihaight. In amputation, and all other Inclinatory or dipping.-needle, a mag-
fort of wounds, the crooked lort are netical needle fo hung as that inftead of 
vied. Mr. Monro, in the Medical Effays, playing horizontally and pointing out 
Qbferves, that needles of iilver pierce more north and fouth, one end dips or inclines 
eatily in ftitching arteries after amputa- to the horizon, and the other points to 
tion, than thole made of freel. Ste the a certain degree of elevation above it. 
article LITHOTOMY. Or a dipping needle maybe defined, with 

MagneticalNEEDLE, in navigation, a needle Mr, V.,rhiften, to be a long {haight piece 
touched vvith a loadl!:one, and ful!:ained of \.tee! (plateCLXXXVI. fig.. 2.) every 
on a pivot or center;- on which playing at way poiJed on it~ center, and afterwards 
liberty, it direCts itfelf to certain points touched with a lGadltone, bur fo con-
in or under the horizon; whence the trived as not to play on the point of a 
,magnetical needle is of two k.inds, viz. pin, as does the c(}mmon horizontal 
hori.zontal and inclinatory. See the ar- needle, but to fwing in a vertical plane, 
ticle MAGNET. abont an axis parallel to the hori:?ion; and 
'Horizontal needies are thofe equally baI- this to difcover the exaCi: tendency Qf [he 
lanced on each fide the pivot that fuf- power of magnetifin. 
tains them; and which, playing hori- The inventor of the dipping needle, Mr. 
zontally with their two extremes, point Whifton obferves, w~swithout all queftioo 
out the north and f{)uth points of the one Rebert Norman, a compafs-maker 
110rizon. For their application and ufe, at Wapping in London; who ha:ving had 
iee the article COMPASS. a cullom at finifhing and hanging the 
In the conliru8:ion of the horizont:!.l needle neeules of his compalfes before he touched 
a piece of pure freel is provided, of a them, always found that imme<liately 
length 110t exceeding fix inches, left its after the touch, the north point would 
weight impede its voluhi!ily, very thin, bend 0r decline downward under the ho-
to take its verticity the better,· and not . rizon, infomuch that to ballance the 
rierr.ed' with any holes, or the like, for needle again. he was always forced to 
ornament fake, which prevent the equa- put it piece of wax on the fouth end, as a 
ble diffulion of the magnetic virt'le. A counterpoiCe. The conftancy of this effetl: 
I)(:rforation is then made in the middle of led him at length to obferve the precife 
its length, and a brafs-cap or head 101- quantity of the dip, or to meaCute the 
dered on~ whole inner cavity is conical, greateft: angle the ne<:dle wotlld make 
(0 as to play freely on a ftyle or pivot with the horizon. This, in the year 
headed with a fine freer-point. The I576, h~ found at London to be 71° So': 
north point dl' the needle in our hemi. but the dip varies as weil as the horizon-
f~here is made a little lighter than the tal diretl:ion, and is now found at the 
fouthem; the touch always deftroying fame place to be about 75-0. Burrows, 
the ballance', if well a:djulted before, and Gilbert, Ridley, Band, &fe. endeavour 
lfendering the north end heavier than the to apply this difeovery of the dip to the 
fouth, and thus occalionin'g the needle finding of the latitu'Cle; aNd the laft au-
tl) dip, thor going furthef, likewife propofc!'d the 

. .' . finding 
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,tinding ~f the longitude thereb)'l but for 
want of 'Ob[ervatjon~ and experiments, 
he could go no length. The late Mr. 
Whifton being furnHhed with the further 
ob!ilrva'tions 'Of colonel Windham 2 Dr. 
Halley, Mr. Poun4, Mr. Cunning,1lF\m. 
Pere Noel, Pere FeuiU@e, ~!ld his o,wn, 
improved very much upon thiEl qOGtrine 
and uk of the dipping-needle, Immght 
it into mOre c,ertain ~:ules, anp endeav'(l1'Il"
,e4 in goodearneft. t9 find the lpngitude 
thereby. " In order to t:/lis he objer~es, 
J. That the true teniiency (If the north 
or fouthend of every magnetic needle is 
not to that point in the hori.:wn to which 
,tbe hori~lltal needle points, but :t9wards 
anothet< dit-e6l:ly undel' it in the lame ver
tical; and in different degree6 under it in 
different l!ges, and in different pol aces. 
ll.. That the power by whieh a p,ol'lz0ntal 
needl~ is governed, and all our naviga
tiol1 ordinari"ly dire&ed, is pl'ove~ to be 
but one quarter of the power by which 
thedippillg-needleis moved, which ihGuld 
"e~del' the latter far the more.effe&ual 
and;l<lcurateinftrurneBt. 3. Thatad'ip
·r.ing-neeclle a foot long, will plaInly 
thew an a}teNltion of tile angle of ineli
:l1atipn in ttofe"parts of the world in half 
a quarter of a degr-ef;!, or '7 ~ geographi
cal miles: i. c. fuppellng t~at djftance 
taken along or near a meridian. And a 
needle af four feet, j,n two or three miles. 
4. A dipping needle fOl,lf feet IGng in 
thefe parts of the world, willihwr an 
,equal alteration along a parallel, as one 
·of a }~Gt 10n$5 ~iU~ew along a meri
than: z. c. tillS Will With eq,u.fl.l elCa&nefs 
fuew the longitude, as that the latitl:lde. 
This depentls on the polition of the lines 
of €<Iual dip jp. thefepal'ts of the world, 
whieh are found to be about fourteen or 
,fifteen degrees £i·om the paraJl~15. Hence 
he argues, that as we can have needles of 
five, &}{, [even, eight or more feet long, 
which will move with Il:rength fufficient 
for exa& obfervation, and finee micro~ 
faopes may be applied to the viewing the 
{mallett divifion,s of degree.s on the limb 
of the inftrumeIlt, it is €vident that the 
!ongit~de at land may be fopnd thereby 
to leN; than four miles; and as there has 
been many obfervations made at fea with 
the fame inftrument by N{)el, Feuillee, 
fife. which have cletennined the dip ufu
ally within a degree, Jotlletimes within t 
or i of a degree, and· this with (mall 
needles of five or fix or at the mof!: nine 
inches long, it is evident the lelllgitude 
mar be found even at rea to lees than half 

a quarter of a degree. This ml'lch pl..e~ 
mifed, the oblervation itfelf follows. 
To find the longitude or latitude by 'tnl: 
dipping-needle. If the Jines of equd 
dip below the horizon be drawn on naapil 
pr feil·charts from good pbfervatiops, :it 
wiH he eafy from the hmgitude known, 
to find the latitude, and from the lati
tude known, to lind .th-e longituc,ie 'eitltel' 
at rea or land. 
Suppofe, for example, you were rraiVe'I
ling or failing along the m~ridlanof 
London, and f01.lnd the angle of dip wiltia. 
a ))~dle of one fQot to be"7S0, thechurt 
will fuew that this meridian and the line 
-of !lip meet in the latitude 53° II', which 
therefore is the l,atitude fought. See the 
artide LA'l'ITUDli:. 

Dr fupPQfe you were trav~lli'ng OF failing 
along the paFalL~l of LondoR, that is ill 
s!p sz' north l~titude, al)d you findt,he 
~ngle of dip to be 74°. The par,,1Jel and 
the line of this dip will meet in the map 
in l~ 46' of eat! longitude from LG,nd011. 
wbich is theref-Ql'e the longitude fouglu. 
See t\le article LONGlTVl'E. 

NEEDLES, two aapes, or head,lan<is, ~ 
the weft end of the il1e of Wight,which 
is v.ery diffic1Jlt to piles em aCCGunt of the 
fands and rocks. See WIGHT. 

NE EXEAT REGNUM, er, more pl'Gperly, 
NE EXEAT'REGNO, in law, a writ fo.r 
reftraining a perfon frOll! going ou.t -0f 
the kingdom, withput the klng's j,iCetlce .• 
It may pe dire8:eq either to the Ihel~ff. 
to .caufe the party to find [ur~y tpat he 
wil.1 not depart the real!)], pr to the 
party himiflf; and in that ~a[e, jf he 
goes, he is liable to be fined. If a Cuit' 
be depending in the court of .chan.cery~ 
and the plaintiff is afraid th:lt thecle
fendant will fly abroad, he may hav-e thi-s 
writ; in which cafe the de.f\!ndant mufi: 
give bond to the mafl:el' of .the Rolls, iR 
the penalty of 1000 I. or wme fudl [:urn, 
for llibmitting to the writ, or eUe he muli: 
fatisfy the court, by anfwer, affidavit, or 
otherwife, that he has no defign ofleav~ 
ing the ki1lgclom, and \lnt~r into fecu~ 
l'ityaccordingly. 

NEFASTI DIES, in roman antiqutty, an 
ap-peUation given to fueh days wherein it 
was not allowed to adminifrer juftice, 
u[u<llly marked in the calet1~arby N. or 
N. P. i. e. u€fafius primo, WRen 6nly 
nefafius fOfthelirftpanofit. SeeF·AS'I'I. 

NEGAPAT AN, a port-town'of tfie hither 
India, fituated on the coaft ofCoro. 
mandel; ,eait long. 799 , north lat. ~ I Q 

1;/. 
NEGATION, 
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NEGATION, in logic, an aa of the 

mind, affirming one thing to be difFer
ent from another; as, that the foul is 
not matter. 

NEGATIVE, in general, fomething that 
impfies a negation. thus we fay. nega
tive quantities, negative figns, negative 
powers, f!Je. See the articles Q£ANTITY, 
S.IGN, POWER, (Eje. 
Our words and ideas, fays Dr. Watts, 
are fo unhappily linked together, that 
we can never'know which are pofitive, 
which negative ideas, by the words 
that exprels them: for foine pofitive 
terms denote a negative idea, as dead; 
and there are both pofitive and negative 
terms invented to fignify the fame and 
contrary ideas, as unhappy and miferable. 
To this may alfo be added, that [orne 
words, which are negative in the ori~ 
ginallanguage, feem pofitive in engli{h, 
as abyJs. The way therefore to know 
whether any idea be negative or not, is 
to confider whether it primarily implies 
the abfen(;e of any pofitive being,_ or 
mode of being i if fo, then it is a ne
gativeidea, otherwife a politive one. 
According to logicians, the only way to 
prove a. negative, is by converting it 
into an affirmative. 

NEGA~IVE' PREGNANT, a negative that 
implies or brings forth an affirmative; 

,as where a perf on is impleaded to have 
done a certain thing on luch a day, &fe. 
and denies the thing generally, witbout 
alhtging any thing farther, it is a ne
gative pregnant plea, becau[e fuch plead~ 
ing may neverthelefs imply that he did it 
in fome fort. 

NEGOMBO, a port-town on the well: 
-coall: of the iile of Ceylon, in the indian 
ocean, fubjea to the Dutch: eaft long. 
7 & ", north la t. 7" 2 5'· 

NEGRAIS, a port-town of Pegu, in the 
fUlther India, "fituated on the weft fide 
of the bay of Bengal: eaft long. 91.° 30', 
north lat. 17°. 

NEGRIL POINT, the moll: wefterly pro
montoryof the iiland of Jamaica. 

NEGROES, properly the inhabitants of 
Nigritia in Africa, alfo called blad,<s and 
moors ; but this name is now given to 
all the blacks. 
The origin of the negroes, and the caufe 
of this remarkable difFerC!nce from .the 
reft of the human [pecies, has much 
perplexed the naturaliil:s: Mr. Boyle 
has obferved, that it cannot be produced 
.by the heat ~f the climate; for thOllgh 

the heat of the hill may darken the COd 

lour of the lkin, yet experienc~_ does }JOt' 

{hew that it is fufficient to proGuce a true 
blacknefs, like that of the negroes. 
In Africa itfelf, many I.\ations of lEthi
opia are not-black, nor were there any 
blacks originally in the Weft-Indies, In 
many parts of Afia, under the fame 
parallel with the african region, in
habited by blacks, the people are but 
tawney. He adds; that there are negroes 
in Africa beyond the fouthern tropic, 
and tha.t a river fometimes parts nations, 

. one of which is black and the other 
only tawny. Dr. Barriere all edges, that 
the gall of negroes is black, and being 
mixed with their blood1 is depofited be
tween their lkin and fcarf-fkin. Haw
ever, Dl·. Mitchell, of Virginia, in the 
Philofophical Tran[aCl:ions, nO 476~ has 
endeavoured by many learned arguments 
to prove, that the influence of the fun 
in hot countries, and the manner of life 
of their inhabitants, are the remote cau[es 
of the colour of negroes, indians, edc, 
and indeecd it would be a ftrong con
firmation of his doCl:rine, if we could 
fee any people, .originally white, be
come blaokand woolly by tranfplanta
tion, or 'Vice 'Veifa, 
Negroes are brought frpmGuinea, and 
other coafts of Africa, and fent into 
the colonies in America, to cultivate 
tobacco, [ugar, illdigo, f!Je. and in 
Mexico and Perti, to dig in the mines; 
and this commerce, which is [caree de
fenfible on the foot either of religion or 
humanity, is now carried on by all the 
nations that have fettlements in Jhe 
Weft-Indies. . Thofe negroes make the 
beft ilaves, who :;Ire brought from Angola, 
Senegal, Cape Verd, the river Gambia, 
the kingdoms of JolofFes, Daniel, Gal· 
land, &fe. 
There are various ways of procuring 
them: [orne, to avoid-famine, fell them
[dves, their wives al)d children, to their 
princes, or other great men: others are 
made prifoners of war; and great num
bers are feized in excurfions made for 
that very purpofe by the petty princes, 
upon one another'S territories, in which 
it is ufual to fweep away all, without di-
ftinaion of age or [ex. . 

NEGRO CAPE, a -promontary of Angola, 
on the weft coall: of Africa: eaft long, 
14°, fouth lat. 17°, 

NEGROES-ISLAND, one of the Philippine 
Hlands, in the Indian Ocean, fubje~ to 

Spllin i 
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S.p<l,in; fo, _caj)~d, becaufe molt. of, the NEIVA, a river of Mllfco~y, on which the 
inhabitants .are blacks: ealt long. 120°, capital city of. Peter{bur-g"ftands, which 
nort.4,jat. lOP. _ . ,.. . . f~lls.into the gulp!} of Fil\Jand. . . 

NEGROLAND, or.NIGRITIA, a count17 NELLENBURG, a city o.f Swabia, in 
of Africa;. which lies between. 1 g.O weft, Gel:many, capital of .a county of the 
arid. I SO ·:~ft. 10ng;t~de'I': and bet~een .. ,fame nar:nC:, fituated, fifteeq milGs nortl~ 
10° and 1.0 11 of nalth Jatltpcle, the great of Con france.. . 

. rive~;Niger runPll1g thro,ugh it. It is . NELSON's FO itT, a fort and fettlement on 
,'bounded by Zaara, or the defart, on. the the well; iiie, }of. Hudfon'sBay: welt 
north; hy unknown countries on the .. long. 910,north)at-. 57°. 
eaft'j' by Gui'n~\l,qn, th,e [uuth; and by NELUl\1]~O, in botany, a plant, 'othel'-

,the Atlartiq, OFean.on, the weft. . wife called ,nymph.-ea. See the articl7! 
NEGROPON,T, qrRGRlPos, the capital NYMrH1EA. . . 

{)f the i,iland 'o( Negropont,a:nti~ntly NEMlEA, a t.own in. the Moi'e~~ thirty 
calJ~d.Ellbcea, fituated in the Archipelage, miles fquth .0[, Corinth, where the 'antient 

.. on' the. weft .(Ide .of the iiland; wlltre. nem.-e:{n games W6r~ celebrated. '. 
the, (trait 'is fo narrow, that it is j.oined NEMlEAN GAMES, were fo called from 

· te 'the cori'tinent by a bridge: eaft long.' NCIT)rea;' a vill;ge between' the .cities of 
Z4Q3o\,)1onh lat. 33Q 3.01• Cleon,e and Phli~IS, where they wereCt-

NEHEMIAH, a c.anonical book of thelebrated every third year .. The exerciles 
Old Tefi:<iment, [.0 caned from. the name were chariot,races, .and all the parts of 
IJf its author:. Nehemiah was born at the penta~hl_um. ,Thefe games were/in-
Babylon, diuio'g the. captivity, and fhc~ ftituted ,in memory of ;Opheltes, Q~ 
cee<,l~dEzr<J. io, the g.overnment of Judah Archein.orns, the fon .of Euphetes and 
;~n-a Jerufalem •. .ae was ajew,. af1d,~yas 9'eu[a, andnurfed by Hypfipyle ; who 
.proqlOted t.othe office .of cup' bearer to leavi.lg him in a me;1Jow,' .while fhe 
Ardlxerxes Longimanus, king of Pel~fia ; wen~ to (hew the .qefiegers· of Thebes a 
when the,opportu!1ities he .had of being foun~ai!1, at h~r retu,m,fouBd, him dead, 

· d~il~ 'in the king'sprefence, together and \1 [erpent twined aboyt ,his neck g 

· WIth, the favour of Either the .q~l~en, whence the fountain, befcrecalledLangia, 
procured' him the' favo1Jlr.of being au- was named Archemorus; and the cap' 
th6rized t.o repair and fortify the city of tains, to comfort Hypfipyle, inltitllted 
]erlj[alem, in .the fam~ manner as it was thefe games, Qtherg aiCl.'ibe thei.r inibtu-
l;le£oi'e its !1efrruEl:ion by the Babylonians. tion tu Hercules, after his victory .over 
QI1 11js going to Jerufalem, he finil'hed the nem:ean lion. ' 
t1!e rebuilding of the walls in fifty-two NEMfNE CONTRADICENTE, none COlt

.days; . and dedicated the gates of thetradiBing it, a term chiefly uied 11' pal'-
city :-'I'ith great [olemnity. He then re- liarnent when any thing is cStl'ried widi· 

,forme!i fome abufes which had crept in ou.t oppefition. 
arnonghis c011ritrymen, particularly the NEMOURS, a city in the ille of FI-allee, 
extOl'tion of tlte ufurei-s, by which the. forty-two miles fotlth of Paris: "ail: long. 
poorwere fo' opprylfed as to be forced to 1.°,45', north lat. 4.8° 17" 

fell thei!," lands and children for fupport: NENIA, or NlENlA, in antient poetry, 
after which lle returned to Perfia, and a mo.umfnl kind of fong, filled. with the 
ca1l)e ba.ck ~gain with a new commiffion, prain:s of fome deceaJed perCon, "nd 
by '¥irt~le of which lie regul.ated e¥ery lung during the celebration' of the fu-
thingre}atiJJgboth to the Rate and reo neral. See the article FUl>/ERAL. 

ligion of the Jews. The hifiory ofthefe NENUFAR, in botany, the ["tne with 
tranfaEl:ions is the fubjea of this book. the nymph.-ea of Linnreus. See the at-

NEIF, natl'Va, il). law-books. denotes a tide NYMPHlEA. 
ihe-viHain. See the article VILLAIN. NEOMENIA, '~r NOVMENIA, a 'feftivai 

NE INJUST;E v EXES, in law, a writ that of the antient GreekS, at the beginning 
. lies for a tenant, who is difi:raiped. by, of every lunar menth, which was, as 
, his lord for more ferwices than he is ob- the name imports, obferv.ed upon the 
liged to perform; bting a p~ohib.itiQn to day of the new m{)on, in h.onom of _ all. 
the lord, rl{)t to diil:rain, or vex, his the gods, hut dil.ecially Apolto, will) 
tenant. was called Neomenios ; becaule the lim 

NEISSE, a town of Sileua, fituated on iR the fount<lin of light, ;md whatev.er 
a river of the lame 11lu,ne, fortv-thr.ee diO:in6tion of times and f~aro);ls may he 
m~les fouth of Brefiaw, " 'takel,) (rom oLher pl,all~ts, yd they ar~ 

1I 3 :B alt, 
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" titl o:INrng to him as fhe original of thdfe 'riIilltiplicaton :'o1d dlyHion of l'argen:um-
, ['h0r~'oJWed:r!lys'by which they fhine. bersal'e mttch facilitated. 

The games and pullHc entertainments at As to the co1!!!rztBiotJofNf!,p.~R'SR.OD, ,::f~'p
there fefri'.la,ls, ,were :made ',J?y the rich, "pofe 'the c(jmmon table of' m'U:Itlplrs~t((m 
to,whofetabies the poor'fioak.'ed ,in 'great to be made 'upori a pmtc:'of metal, IV?r)' , 

:mtllnbeRS. 'The Athenians at-thefe times or' pafte. board', ami then coricehte " the 
offered [olemn prayers and"facrifices fQr 'feveral. columns (f'candin$ downwards 
1theprofperity . of ~heii cou'ntrydUl-ing 'from tile digits on tIre head) to be cut 
:the.enfUlng month. -See GAMES. Munder; 'and ·thefe are what ,we call 
The Jews .had alIo· their 'neomenia,' .or' Nepet's l'ods for muitiplication. 'But 
r.fea~ 'of'jjhe ne'V'v'itlOon, nn which pe- then there ,mulf'be a,gOb'd number of 
(ullar '[aci':ific€s were appointed, and each; for as, many 'times as any .figure 
o~ this day they ,had a 'fort of family is in'the multlplrcand. fo rpanyrods of 
;entertainment ;and rejoiCing. The mo'fl: : that {pedes (i. 'e. with that figure on the 
celebrated neomenia -of aM others was top of it) muft" we ~ave; th6~gh fix. 
that at the beginnmg eHhecivilyear,ox TOUS of each fpedes Vi{JlI-be '[ilffi.tlen~ for 
,nrft day of themoll~h Tifri, on which any example in 'common affairs : there 
DoJervile labour was performed ~ they Illuft ,be afCo as many rods of O'S. " 
,then offered ,particular burnt-facrifices, But before vveexplain the way of ufm,g 
and founded, the 'tl'uHlpets of the temple. . thefe rods, there is another thingto 'lJe 
The modern jews ,keep the neomenia known, 'Viz. that the figures on every rod 
only as a feaft ·ofdevotiori, which any are written in an order different from ,that 
one -mayoyferve ,or not 'as -he pleafes. infhe table. Thus, the little fquare fpace 

:NEOPHYTES, llew plants, a name given or diviuon in which the feveral .produas 
by tlv~ '1nti:ent :Chrifiitm,s,to 'thofeof every co:lumn are written, is . divided 
heathens w,ho hat{ newly 'embraced the into two parts by a line actofs from'the 
faith; furh ,P!!l'tons'being con'fidered as upper angle .on the ri.ght to. the lower on 
:regeneF~ted) or horn-anew byhaptifm. the left ; and if the produH is :adJgit, 
The term"l11!ophytes 'has been alfo ufed it is fet in the lower divifiqn ; if. 'it 'has 
for nevi Vl'idts, or thofejuft admitted two ,phl'ces, the firfi is fet inth!! 10\'\rer, 
into orders, andfome'fi'j.lles for the novices aHd the fecond iri the upper divifien ; 
.hi monalteries.: rt.jsfiillapplieCl to the but the ii)aces o,n the top are not divided: 
'ton~erts made hythe ~ffion~ries amongatro there is a rod of digits, 'not "di-, 
the 111fi.dels. . . .. - vided, which is called the index _~od, 

NEOTTIA, BIRD'S-NEST, 'in botany, a and of this we need butonefingle,'!'od. 
genus of t,he gynandria·diandria clafs See the figure of all the differenl rods, 
,of plants, the flower of which confiJts and the index, feparatefrom one ll.nQt_hel', 
·of 4i'\lie ,ova'to.ob1emg petals, connivent in plate CLXXXYI. fig. 3. nO I. 
at the points: tile J)eaarium is undi- Multiplicationly NEPE1l's RODS: fidlIay 
vided, eq\iaJin length to rile 'petal:s, an~i down the' index-rod; then on t;he right 
fu.rni,[hed wil'il'a denticulation on each of it fet a rod, who'Ce top is the 'figure in 
fide: the fruit is a rug'ole, obl011g, cap- the highefr place of the multipIica.nd : 
fuIe, con,ainil]g a great number of feeds. next to this again, fet the rod, wlio[e 

N~P A, the lefler furz,-in botany a fpecies top is the next figure of the multiplicand; 
,of genifia fpartium, . and fo on in order, to the firft figure. 

NEPENTHES, in botany, a plant of the Then is your multiplicand tabulated,~or 
rYilcmdriti tetrandl'ia clafs, without any all the nine digits.; for in the fame 1me 
Rower' petals: the fruit i~ an oblong, of lquares fianding againft every figure 
columnar, 'trttncated cap{ule, containing of the index rod, you have the prod:u& 
numerous leerls. of that figure, and therefore you have 

NJi?ENTHES, >~1TElen;, is alfo a medicine, 'no more to do but to transfer the pro~ 
mentionedhy Homer, as mofi efficacious duEts and fum them. But in taking 
againlt grief and fOlTOW : he fays, that out the:e produas from the rods, ;the 
whoevn {liould take it mixed with wine, order in which the figures llalld obhges 
could hot be ienfible of grief for that you (0 a very eary and (mall addition: 
whole day, though his father or mother thus, begin to take out the figure in the. 
wen' to die. _ lower part, or unit's place, of the (quare 

l'.EPER', RODS, or BONES, an infirll- of the lirlt rod on the right; add the 
lW:I1t iflvented by J. 'Nepcr, baron' of figure in 'the' tlpper part of this rod to 
M;;:rdliilol1, iii Scotland, whereby th~ that in the fower part of the nextJ a~~, 
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. iP.qn, whichmay,bedoneasfaa asyou'llnd tl1i!re-'wiJ] r~I'naln 3673; tq which 

can look on thew. ''Lo make this practice ad'il 8, the" lalf figtlre it1 the dividend. 
),~.,s"c):ei1r as,p,omble, take the following aNd firidin'g it tbbe juft 6, tin?..,s the 
"eJ{ample. , diviJor;' ret' 6 in rl~equotient: '" 

Exampk):,TotlluJtipJy 47 6'8' !:Jy 585' 6D3)~I79788(35(i 
ld:wi~g fet the ~'ods, together for the ! 8 369: ' . 
number, 4'798,(ikid. n~:2. .. ) ag,ainlb 5 in 88 

'. ~he inm(}J{):.1 fj'),K4 this number, by,adQj,ilng 34" ' 
a~cordi'n15't0 the rule. 23 lli4 0 ~6 15 

I , b'o 36 7'13' Againft 8, t llS nl<m .et', - 3:0 1"'44. J 

Ag\linll: 3. this,mnuber.- -~~ 3673& 
'Total Grod-aer. ]835 680 
Tomake1the nfe 'of the rods yet more re
gwlar, and eafy, 'they are k,?pt in a, flat 

• I fquare'box,' whofe breadth IS that' of ten 
, rods, and the leng~h that of one rod', as 

thick as to hold fix: (or as many as you 
pleafe) the capacity of the box berrrgdi
vided into ten cells, for the different 'fpe
cies of rods. When the rods are 'put up 

, in.the box- (ellch <fpecies in its own cell 
-"diftinguiihed by thefidl: fi~ur~ of tire rod 

fet' be,fore it on the face of' the- hox near 
the top) as much of ev~ry rod ,~ands 
without the box as thews the firft'figure 
of- that rod : alfo upon one of'the flat 
fidles without and near the edge, upon 
the left hand, the index"rod is fixed: 
and{l-~ong'the footthe1"eis a' fmall ledge, 
fa that the rods when appHed are laid 
upon this ftde-, and fupported' by the 
led'g€~ which malCes the(prnCtice very eafy; 
b'Ut in cafe the multiplicand fhould have 
more than 9 places, that upper' f~ce of 
the box' may be made broader; Some 
make the rods with four cliffet'ent faces 
and figures on each for different p~lrpo{es. 

Di'VijiolZ by NEPER's RODS: firl1: tabulate 
your divifor ; then you have it multiplied 
by all the digits, out of which you may 
choofe,fuell convenient divifors as will' be 
Jlext lefs to the figures in the dividend, 
aiid 'write the index anfwering in the 
quotient, and [0 continually till the'work 
js done. Thus2.!7:7gSdividedby 61:2.3, 
gives ia the quotient 356. 
Having tabulated the divifor, 6 I23, you 
fee that 6U3'cannot be had in '].179; 
therefore take five places, and 'on the rods 
find a number that is eq tral, or next lees 
to-:2<I797,which is d~369; that is, 3 times 
the divifor, wherefore' fet 3 in the quo-

,tient, and fubll:raCt 18369 from thefigtl res 
above, and there will remain 3428"j to 
which add, Sj the next figure of th~ divi
dend; and leek again on the J'ods for 'it; 
,or.the next leis, which you will find to be 
five times; thereforeiet 5 in' the <]19.0-

tient, and fubtraCt J06IS fl'om $42.88, 

00000 

NEPHEW, a term relative to u~cle :and 
aunt, flgllify'jng a bl'other or filth's [on, 
who, <lccording. to th~ civil ];,:w,~ is iil 
the third degree. of conOmguinity, but ac
cording to the carion in the fecond:. 

NEPHRB~IC, io.m€thi;ng that relates'to 
the kidneys. See KIDNEY. . I. 

'NEPHRITIC STONE, lapiSnephriticY.s'; See 
the article LAP IS. . 

NEPHRITIC WOOD, lignum. n'eph.ritimm, 
a wood of a very denfe and cd'mpnl:l' 
texture, and of a fine grain, brought us 
hom New'Spa,iu, in fmall blocks, in'itli 
natural frate, 'and covered wi~h its b;Lrk. 
It is to be cho!im oCa )*lIe colour, found 
and firm, and fuch as has not lofr its 
acrid tafre; but trJ,e fLJrell: tell: of it is thein
fuling it in water: fo'r a piece of itinfufed 
only half an. imGl" in cold water, gives 
it a changeai;lle colour, which. is blue or 
yellow, as varioully held to the light. 
If the vial it is in be held between the 
eye and the liight, the tinchire appears 
yellow; but if the eye be placed between 
the light and the vial, it appears blue. 
We often meet with this wood adulter
ated with others of the fame paLe colou!"; 
but thi! duikiih black hue of the bai"k, 
is a fi:riking charaCter of this. 
The tree is the coatli of Hernandez:. It 
~rows to the height of our pear-tree, and 
Its wood while fndh is much of the linne 
texture and colour; the leaves are jill~n 
and oblong, not exceeding half an inch 
in length" or a t'hird' of an inch in 
breadth; the flowers are [mall, alld, of 
a pale yellow, and oblong ihape, frand
ing in fpikes: ·the cups they /tand in 
are divided into five fegments at the 
edge, and are covered with, a reddiih 
down. This is the beft defcriptioflof 
the ti"ee that can be coBeCted from what 
has be.en hi~herto written of it; no body" 
having yet had an opportunity of takillO" 
its true charaCters. '" 
This wood is a very good diuretic; a,nd 
is {aid to be of gr.eat,ult: wiL'h~th~ InJians 

'H. B :t ill' 
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in all dife;'lJes of the kidneys and bladder, ,ing, ftimulus, ihepJ:'il1eipal help .in this 
and in iuppreffionsof urine, from what- dileaf(l. They may be Inade of milk, 
ever c~u[e. lr is alia commended in whey,' or foft water,' in w,hith elder and 
feve~$ and ob'frl-uRions of the vifcera. camorilile-tlowers have been boiled; ta 
The way of taking it, amo~'g the IndIans, which add an ounce or two of fy·rup 'of 
is, only an infulion ih cold water. marth-mallows, an'd a' dl'am of nitre. 

NEPHRITI~S, in pnarmacy, medicines "The body !bould be k.epi;. open with 'oil 
proper for direafes of the kidneys, efpe- of fweet almonds;, and wind ip the 
cially the frone. See STON E. \ bowels ihouJd be diiCIJiferl, f~rwhich ptir-
Such particularly are the roots of alth::ea, po:e cumin feeds made into comfifs are 
d01;'s grafs, a[paragus, fago, pellitory of proper. W-hen there are COllvlllfions, or 
the wall, mallows, pimpinella, red chick- exceffive pains, Boel haave. {aY$, that 
peaCe, peach - kei'nels, turpenti,ne, the opiates are propei' ;anctlha,~,jf the vomit-
nephritic frone, the nephritic wood, &ie. ing; ,a Iymptompf Ih,is djfeafe, is too 
and diuretics. See'DIuRETICS, &ie. 'frequent, warm ,'wa~e.rfwet}tened _with 

NEPHRITIS, in medicine, an in fiam- honey; is bepeficiaL The patient !hould 
mation of the kidneys. See the article avo,id all a,crimonious aliment; he lho'uld 
INFL.'l,MMATION., neither lie too hot, nor on his back. 13.9' 
The fymptoms of the nephritis, accord..: thi,s 'method Iike)Nife, a nephritis ariling 
ing to Boerhaave, are a great)nfldm- .. f[Q,m a !tone in the 1<i.dney, 'or ':1rete'rs~ 
Illatory, pungent, burning pain in the lp~y be cured. Whm an abfce[s IdolIned, 
place where the kidneys' are fitu'ated, the ,m~dicines muft be powerfully Jl)a-
attentled' with a fever. The urine' is iuratipg and emollient. "Vhen the urine 
IPade often, but [mall in quantity, and appears purulj;nt, they mull be diuretics 
very red, or flame-coloured, yet in the of medicateq waters, whey, and tbe like, 
highdl' degree of' the difea1e, watery. together with lja!f;uni!:s. In !bis cafe, 
There is a numbnefs of the thigh, a Hoffman recommends emullions of the 
p~in ,in -the gfOin, and the t!!(licle of four cold feeds and tweet almonds: fome 
t\1e fame fide; a pain in the ilium, bi- ;ttribute:a great virt~e to cherry-tree 
lious vomiting, and continu,,1 el ucta- gum diifolved in whfy and water, apd 

. ti/ms. ' taken often. A: fyrup of mari4-TI,jallows 
When the inflammation is deep, fays is very ufeful; add to t\1eCe t.\l~ de-
:Hoff'man, the {eve); violent, the burning coRion of veronica, fweefened with 
pain in the loins lafting, the difficulty of IlPney, mixt with pqwder pf lll!tmegs. 
making water great, the body very Arbuthnot fays, ,that butter-milk. ,lot 
cofiive, the anxiety and frraitnefs of the very lour, has bee];! reckoned a great fe-
,precordia exquilite, the urine crude and cret in ulcers of the kidneys; alld that 
~vhite, and finally when the pain con- cha1ybeat watet's have been beneficial tet 
ti llues to the fourteenth day, the kidney fome: he fays, that Ipruce- beer is a g~od 
Vlill [uppurate, which is known from balfamic in this cafe, and advifes foft 
rile a.batement of the pain, and from the malt-liquors rather l\)3.n wine. If t~e 
thick, purllient fediment of the' urine. chfeale ends in a [chirrus, there Will 
This will [ometimes ~ail: feveral years, be a palJey, or a lameneis of the ad-
till there is r:orhipg left of the kidney jacent thigt"Jays Boedlaa~e, ~s al[o an 
but a bag. ,This is attended with a ll1curabl.:: eVI;; whence ,>"tll proceed a 
heCl:ir. fever. 'and the patient before he renal tabes. \V!Jen there isa (udden re-
~lies is aJrnoll: l~ed\lctd 'to a !keleto~. If willion of the pain, a cold fweat, a 
the r8g h21'pensto bur!!, it 'brings OIl a weak intermitting pulCe, hic~oughing, ~ 
retention ot'urine, and intolerabl~ pains, Hopp~ge ot urine; or when it is hv,id, 
which end in t1eath.' 'black, Ildl4)f hairs, fetid, ab,mnding 
""'hen 'the diieale is fayourable, it is cured, with Or0Wl1 'or blacj, caruncles, ~nd a: 
accortl;ng to Boerhaave, by refolution, fudden 1015 of [~r~ng-t\l, there i~ a mortal 
or a copi,olls re4 and thick pripe dif- gangrene. 
cbargedat oDe time; PI', by a large flux NEPHROTOMY, a Cpecies of lithotomy. 
pi bJ,'ooq {rom the hremorrhoida1 veins; in . See the article LITHOTOMY. 
the beginning of the difeaj~. It is cured NEPOTISM, a term ufed in Italy, in 
<11.:01;y plentiful !lleedi;1g, !'evuliion, and "ipeaking of the a~Jthority which the 
~1,jlllIOll; and by folt eJllol!tent, antlphlo- popes nephews, and relatidlls have in the 
gil1:ic decoCtions. Helfman thinks emolli- adminiftration of <lffairs, and of ihe 
~m ~IYlt~rs Y(ithout allY laline o~- l)ur~- ~a;~ the popes take to raife aI\d ~~~: 

I,' ,\ 
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>;' them., Many <If the', p6p~s have fn- : ,a fluid, kno~n by the name ofa'l;i;;ai 
'~deavoured to, reform the abtifes of nepo-fpirits, many jn:obabJe argumerit& al'e 

,tiimj which at prefent is faid to be abo- adduced. " 
, liilied. ' " The great vfe of the nerves, therefore. 

NEREIDS, in 'the pagan theology, fea- though we are not abJe perfectly to de-
'--nymphs, daughters.of Nere~s and D(;ll:!S. monfil'ate it, feems to be to convty, to 
, lIelipd reckol;lS IIp fifty of the~; and all parts ~ the body a fluid of an ex-
. Homer P .. ..j,. ,"" ,v. :;,2' ~ fog., gives ~ls a tl'emely fubtile kind, fecreted in the brain 
rrlift,1I0d delCnptlOl1 ot thIrty-mne nerelcls :ancl fpinal marrow, and deflilied for nb 
, Vj,rgil's)ift of the ,nerei~s is iliorter,b_ut lefs noble a purpore than the lellfation. 

'divedi'fied' with pretty c'IrCumftance~, as motion, and nutrition of the feveral 
_ 'way ~e ieen G((Qr.g: lib. iv.' v. 336 15;' parts of the whole human fabric. Thole 

fog. ",', who would enter farther into this li1b-
The nereids were e1l:eemed very hand- jea, may coniult Heilter's Anatomy. 
fome in fo mucl1 .that Caffiope, the wife Boerhaave's chapter on the brain, in ,his 
of C~pheus, 'king of $thiopia, having in{l:itute.s ; Morgagni's Adveriar. where 

. triumphed ov~r. all t1:e. b~a~tles of ,her he treat~ it judicio'tl!ly and deeply; and 
'l!O"e, and daring to vie WIth the nereids, after thefe, Burggrave on the exifience 

, they were fo enrage'd' that they lent a of the animal fpii-its. See alfo the ar-
pr<idigiops fea-inoniter into the country; ticle BRAIN. 
and to appeai~ them fhe ~as command- Origin, dijlribution, and names of the 
~d by the ora~le to ex.PQie her d .. ughter NERVES. The nerves are u{ually di· 
Androm~da, bound to a rock, to be de- vided into two kind ',,- thole which ariii: 
vour~d by the monfiel'.,. from the brain,and thafe arifing from the 
In antient monuments the nerelds are re- fpinal malTOw. See plate CLXXXVII. 
;prefented riding. uponiea-horfes, fome- fig. J and 2. 

times with an entire human form, and, The Jlerves of the brain are nine pair. 
at other times, with the tail of a fifh. Y. The olfaB:ory pai,r; (ibid. fig. 2. a,a) 

}'lERICIA, a province of Sweden, bound. which paffing through the os cribrofum. 
ed by Weltmania, on the north ; by are fpread over the. membrane of the 
Sunderland, on the ealt; ,and by Goth- no/hils. 2. The optic pair, (ibid. b, b.) 
land on the fouth and well. which by their expanDeD form the ,retina 

~ERVES, ner'lJi; in anatomy, are cY,- of the eye. z. The motary pair of the 
lindrical whitiili,parts, ufually fibrofe'm eyes, (ibid. c, c.) each of which is di-
their ftiuCl:ure; or compored of clufters vided, near the orbit, into fix parts, or 

. 'Rf- filaments, al,jfing from 'the brain,. or branches; of which, in human fubjeCl:s, 

. rathl!l' from its medulla oblongata wlth- the firft branch goes to the elevator pal-
In' the fkulj, aIjd trom the fpinal marrow, pebl'l'e ; the feconJ, ts the elevator of 
~nd' run'ning frgm thence to every part the eye; the third, to the depl'effoI: ; 
'If t,he body. . the fourth, to rile adducent; the fifth to 

$trufture and 1'1e' of the NERVES. ThIS the inferiorobJique muicle; and the fixth,; 
. 'is eafily 'pe,rceiv(!d i)? mqil: of the lar~er, 'into the tunics of the eye: but" in otheI' 

and fome of the fmaller ones: for behdes animals, they are divided much other-
tl~e bIQlo'd-vefie!s ,they r~ceiv~, and ,the wife. 4. The pathetic pair of Willis, 
membi'anes' !hey' are (urroun?ed WIth, (ibid. d, d.) which are very linall, and 
they are tee!, to b~ c,ompofed of. a fibrous run to the trochlear mufcle of the eye. 
matter'; PI', as It were, of bundles-or 5.' The gull-atory pail', which are vocy 
cliillers of white, cylindrical, an5i v,,:ry large, and t;ivided within the cranium 
fl~nder filaments; which, on the iiriB:eit into three branches, (ibid. f,f.) imme-
~xamination, appear to be (olid, apd diately under the dura mater: of thefe 
without any cavity. Liewenltoeck m- the fil'1I: branch, calif,d the ophthalmic, 
dee~ a~rrrs, ~hat he . h~d ofte!: foul!d a runs to various' parts of and' about the 
cavity 111 them; bllt he IS not free frqm eye, the eye-lids, the mufcles of the 
errors in many' of' ljis mi,cl'ofcopical 9?- forehead and nofe, and the integuments 
j'erv<JtioIlS.· B~lt thQllgh we cannot dlf- pf the face. The fecond branch may 
cqver any cavity, much lefs a tJ.uid cqn- be called the fuperior maxillary one, as 
tained in them; yet it is very poffible being finally diftributed through all pa.rts 
that'there may be ,fuch cavities, and [uch pf the upper jaw, the lips, nofe,palate) 
a ftuid, only too fmall to be perceived by uvula, gums, teeth:' a branch of it alfo 
us: and for die actual exiitence of fu~h f:-!ns tp the ear, ~nd joining with a brancl~ 

j ~' , ,~ • of 
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, , ~£ the feveMh p3;ir;Jo~tPsthe c~lOrp.aty m~'"a"re ~called by' fome the. motoqr nerve$ ()f 
"pani., !,he}h}\o'qrliYlch'may be called - me:tongli'e; but 'by others; with .~dre 

- the maxd1an~ lllferl'orj ;j,~rbei\lg diltri- -, jpftlce', the gtHl:atoty nerves. .' 
"?uted over the feve,ra~,pa:,t,~ <?ft~e lower We' are to obfurve, fays'Htifh;r, that'the 
, law, the t0l1gue,andotHer parts of th-e plli,f,?f nb:ves~. wh~cl~ .t,hrgenerality 0,£ 
~10uth ; whe?c,e the whole pari' of'nei'ves wnte~s liave' called 'the' tenrh pair of the 
has oHtaihed: the,',name Ctf' par guil'a-he;rd,are, formany unan!werable reafdns, 
torilil\l; though' a great p~rtofi them to, be' propel-ly' t'all'ed the fifft- pair':of 
[erve's to very different purp.ofe's, and is nerves of the. neck.,' ., 

,carried to parts that have nothing to do Of the "nerves' which arife" fiom'the 
with taMng. 6, The 'll&docent _ pair, fpinal marrow, thei'eare prop:erly thirty-
(ibid. g, g:) except a. bJ;ancl1. for the f6r- ' tWdpair; , 
mation of the intercoiUll nerve, is wl1ol1y Thofe' of 'the 'neck-a're no" lefs tlraD',ei~ht 
carried'. to the abdhcent muic]e of the pair; amL from, them there are innu-
eye; wflence its n:;mi~,' The intercoftal . mel"able' branches ,diftrib'tited-' tlu'ough 
nerve (ibid: fig. (and '-, i, i, i, 1, m, 'tile tnufdes of the head; the neck, the 
:Xc.) is formed either of ran1ificationsof fCaPilla, and the hum'ei:us, ntarked' A, 
the two preceding nerves, or only of B, C;r;>; &1:. to 0.;' 0, the,' eight a'nd 
thofe of the fixth pair. It mak;esits laft pair: £i'om the third, fourth; al1d 
way out of tIre cI'anium by the paifirge fifth pail' al'efol'n1€d' the nerves. of 'the 
of the internal carotid, and' defcencl&. diaphragm; and'the fixth', feventh, aind 
near:the eight pair through the neck; eighth pair, togetha witlr P P, the urft 
and thence through the bl'eail: and abqo- pair of theba€k, forui' the fix" robbl!: 
men, elrell to the p'elvis i and, in its nerves 'of "the' atm and ~ha-nds. To this 
way, makes variouspJexuiesand ganglia, divifion is the acceffory [pinal nerve" of 
ando fends hranches to alrnoft anthc parts Willis to b'e l'efelTed; which arifes about 
contained in the breafr al'ld abdomen. the origi,n of the third or f6urth pain 
7. The auditory_ pair, (ibid. h, h,) The ne,ves of ,the back 'are. twelve' pair 
arife with two trunks j ,the one of which marked'P P', Q;.~ R, S, &c. to Z and 
is called the portio cl1)ra, or hard portion; "'" B, &t. WhlCh', befides the brandt 
the other the portio mollis, or foft por- tliey give to the brachial netves, run"eh-
tion. This Ja-ft: en(ersth'e foramen "of 'tirely in the fame furrow al'Ong tIre contfe 
the os petro!um, andth'ence through: va. of the ribs, and are difperfed over th~ 
rio\ls little apertures gets into the la- pleUra,. the intercol!:al; peGl:oral, and 'an" 
byrinth of the ear, where it is expand- dominal'mufcl'es;" the., breaft'; and othet 
ed' over, all its pa·rts, and confiitutes the parts of the thorax. 
primary organ of hearing. The harder The nerves of the loins are five pair, 
portion, pailing the aqmeduct of Fall'o- marked T, cp, "', r, Er; with their bran,h-
l,i.us, fends back one branch into the es, u, x' +, &·c. Thefe are in general 
~avity of the cranium: it aHa fends off difperfeJ over die loins, th@ peritonreum, 

, another branch, which helps to form the and the integuments and mUlc!es of-the 
chorda tympani; and others to the abdoluen: and befides this, their futt 
mufdes of the tympanum. The relt'of pair often gives, on each /ide, a branch 
this pair goes to the external ear; the to the diaphragm. The fecond pair after 
pericranium, the mufcles of the os hy- inofculating ;,vith the branches of the 
Qid@s, the lips, the eye-lids, and the firll:, third, and fourth pair, forms the 
parotids. 8. The par vagum (ibid.k;k,k.) crural nerves, I) 6, 77,88, &c. which 
with the accefforius of Willis, pars oot are diftributed over the anterior part' of 
near the lateral iinufes of the dura ma- the thigh: and il'l the fame manner; a 
tel', and, de[cending through the neck branch is formed'of the conjunctions-of 
and'thorax to the abdomen, fend dut the fecond; third, and fourth pail', whIch 
branches by the way to the larynx, the paffes through the great foramen of the 
pharynx., the heart, the lungs, and os pubis to the fcrotum, the teftides, 
efpecially to the fl:omach. It alia fends and the adjoining parts. The fourth and 
off from' the upper part of the thorax, fifth pair of the nerves of'the loins, join-
large branches, which' are varioufiy im- ing with the firft, fecond, third; and 
plicated in the ne~k, thorax, and ab- fourth pait' Cif the Cis ram'um, compore the 
domen, with- the lingua-Is, the cervicals, nerve called ifchiati.c, which is the largefl: 
and the intercofl:als. 9' The ling~lal in the body, being marked 3, 3, in fig.' 2. 
}lair. go immediately to the t'm~ue, and it defcencls alonj; the hinder part of the 
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thigh, ·and. i~~ ',branches, ~l'e 'diftribt!ted '"exce]}ting ~i:1W,t;,tl)GY ,tie it k.ind ~f ,~l:ark. 
.ove~' the whole l~g, the foot fllld t<>es; '1i,:Ve~labo~t.:}~i:i~'·!1eadsan4>a.bou.t their 
'being n'iarked "I 5', .17;, ;':3 l &C, '''', . d)lDs. They n:JU{~ .befortyyears olil,be-
.Thepexy.e~:of.t1w :l,acr}lm form 1:ix~ J,llj fl-?C . (ore they J:~keth,ecm(mafric,habit.", ' ' 
,pair:;tho).)gh Aot .~IVv~Ys ~eterll)jn.,ueJY~T~ ,it dtvic;e,for 0"tc\1 ing nih anc.\,.f0wl. 
andreguJarlyro:~theypafs.thr01\g11,ithe ',. See.thra,<+ic).eF)!SM,ER.¥.;' . 
for~mina.Qfthis,bone,and theIuper1r»'0!!}:l:S T~~ taking fowki ,Qy~ nets"j,s thereadieil: 
p'f .them,"as' already obrel'ved, c01p,j:)Ofe ;}tjiln.d, ll).ojl: ,advantageom; of fall others, 

"the i'tcniatic nerve ;' arid,wl'ilt .r.em,ai~s is ,,',;w:li.~~e nU!rlber,s , a9C ,to be, tak6l1., ,.The 
"difp'f;Jfed~.i.D:a;multit~deof:ral;)'ificabi0~.s, . ,mfi,kmg ,thp ;ne;ts ,/svery ea.[y, 'and what 
·0v~r., the parts ,con~amedm the pelVlS, ,evrry tFut ,fHortfi:(lqh o\l~ht t!<l.oe able to 
·'the'inteItinum reCl:um. the bJadder, the 1- -40 f.or.birnlelf. ,Alii tile. n~celIarytlJols 
, parts of generation, and ~he .,parts .. ad- ,are ,w-ooden, ;needles, .·ofwl!;ich "there 
I ~jacent~' 'They are ll1lld~.e(.\. in tb,~ f1g.~re,· ihOt~~d be ·~v~!ll.of c\..iffel'tIDt4iZ~sJ,' .[Qt'41e 
.A, ~, n, l:, fEj.c. .. round and o\her.s "fiat: 'a ,pair' of round-
· 'We i ih;1U o,nLy 'a,ad, ,!;hat I., I" fig. z, .pointed an\i fiat [ciifal's, a'f1U ,a wll~l to 
reprerent thepracqial~erve?; .?, 2, Jsc. wind .off'the ,tJmad. The paoktG:l'ead 

· the Qoinmuuications ,of' :the vertebral .is. t~ be of".:differ.ent ftrength an~ttll·tck-
.nerves with the '~\ltercQll:als:; 1,1,) re- nefs, according to -the..fOlit ef bir~s ~o be 
mark'a1:l1e'cornmunications :betwee'n . the taken; a·p·d tm~ general fize of 1he 
phrenic nerve's and fh\! .. inte~€0ft~ls,; '~'!f!-. meihes, .ifnot for vel:Y fmall birds, ,is 
u, &le. ,tpe accelIory nerve ,of the eIght tW.o inches from .point 'co ,point. The 

· ;pair.; x, i, the.phrenic n.elw7ll~;. :aBd ,R:, '1<1, ,nets f.hduJdne.ither he made ~oo . deep 
,dl~ neJ:v~s which go to the ,tefte!!.. ute\'US, nor too loag, fo{)l' they are then difficult 

. &};. ' . .tom;tnage; and ~he-y ,muil: be verged on 
,Co.1fjmt.,9/ fbe, ·~E;~VD:U.s parts. ·Seethe £a~h)ide w~t.h twi!l:ed thread. The.na. 

artiCle CONSENT. turnl ~olaur of the thread i'8 too bl1ilght 
NEST. nidtts. See NlDW'S.. and "pale, ·and is therefore in ·ft1,'lny cales 
~ES1;'bRIANS, a .chri,frian ;tea,the {oj. to be altered. Tae molt ufllal COrOUl' is 
. lowers oHleftorius, bilhop aDd ,patriarch the-r.~ifet, 'which is t~,~e obtained 'by 
: of Co,nftan.t~n.oplf! ; ~ho. abeut the yieOJl' pl'l!IliIglI~gtheJl,et, afier it IS made, into a 
, "~9" taugl;!.t ~1iatther~ .",,:eretwoperfons t~nBer's pi.t, and lettillg it lie there tiE it 

1n Jefus Chnlt, the ,Q.j""me an~. the hu- ;be fuflicient1y .tinged : .this is of a dotrhle 
irian, which -are united, :net hypo!l:atic!!ll y [ervii:e to the net, finee it pl'ere1VeS the 
or fubftantial1y, but'in a myifj .. cal tnal1Ren thread ,as w011 as aJ.ters the w101!l1'. The 
whence he concluded~ that l\j[ary was the g.re~ colout, is given by o1:roppi'flig fome 
mother of Chriil: and not the mother Of gre<1n wheat and bo'iJing.it in water, 
i}od. For tllisopinion;Neftol'.ius was.con- and then .lOOk.ing the :net in this <Treen 
defined and dep@[ecl by ;t4e cou.ncil of tinctur.e. TheyeHow colour is gilen in 

, .EphefuSi;a;n.d thedecree·ofthis.councilwas the [arne manner with tIre decoCl:ion of 
conlirmecd hy the emperor Theodo4us, celanqtne, whichg-ives a IJDnIe :itraw-co-

,WID.olli!n),Qie4 thebifhop to.a 1l1opail:ery. Jour, whid'l. is the colour of ftubble in 
2'lwfe chriftians wbo at this day are Galled the harv·e!l:- t.ime., The brown nets are ti> 
ne!l:orians ancL chaldeans~ are 'very TIU- be u[ed on ploughed lands, the gl'een on 
mel'o.us, and are fpreacl. .over Mefopota- g;rilfs gro'ulil!:is, and the yelJ'bw on fiubbl~ 
mi:'\., and.along the river Tigris and .J;':u- lands. 
phrates: they are eVerl got, into the 1n- NETE DIEZE'UGME"l{)N, in the antient 
dies, ,and. into Tartary and China. muGe, one of the chords of the greek 
Thde of India [etded there under a fy fl:em , an!werillg to tbe E fi mi. of th~ 
neftorian prieR: caHed John, who, in the third oti:av.e of tire modern. S€e t11ear-
yeaq.I!45, got himfelf declared king 'Of. tide DiAGRAM. 

Indo~an, and grew very famous un,cler. NET'E ~YPERBO:Li£()N, in a·nti'ent mu'!ic, 
fhe name of Prefter John. The nefto: ~ the hlghell: or moll: acute of the chdrds 
rians, though they fpeak the J.anguag~ !1. of th.e ami:nt dl~gram, anr",'ering to t~ 
IOf the refpeaive collJltries, only officiate ~ ml la, of the thIrd oaave of theorga", 
jn the chaldeeo.rfyriac tongue. The;ne- NET!> sYNEMMENON, in flotient mufic· 
fiorian monks are hahittd in a black ' the higheR: chord of a tetrachord, 0; 
gown tied with a leatlJern girdle, and fourth, <Df rhe greek Iy ftel'l1 , added tQ 
wear a blue' turban. The nuns are make B flat fall bHween the meft !lnd 
dn:1ied ~uch after the falne manner, . parameJe, or our A and B, which till 
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then h~d the interval ,of a,tone-major be- ' .~, in Switz~rland, whi~h t(lgether form, on~ 
~weeri them. This chord has the, fame Jree ~fid inde.pendent ,fiate, fub}eEt to 
fo,und witl~ the paranete'dre~eugmen,on, "the king bf;Pruffia: ealt)ol1g., 6",35', 
or mu' D by B flat; See DIAGIU\1. north lat. 479 1'0': " 

NETHERLANDS, antiently callecCBeL ;NEu:i;'C'HATT'ELIS' alfd 'a":tbwn 'of Nor-
9'ia, bbf.fince denominated Low·Coun"-inandy, in France,"i{veht1r~thr~e niiles 
~ies, or Netherlands,' {i'om theirl,ow 'n'orth,eaftofRouen.,' ;' ,., . 

, tituation, 'are fituated between' ;. a.nd 79 'NEVIN, or' N~W:jN; ':1 'rn~rket~town of 
of eaft longitude, and be'tween 50 and 'Flbl·tIi~ wa:ies, ,eightee~ rrii~e,s.foiuh~weft 
53°'30' of' north, 'hitituQe; and"are 'of CarnaI'Von.· " ' , " ' 
:hounded by the German Te:ion the north; NEVIS, one of the G~ribbee"il1ahds, 'di
Germany on the eal!:';:, l:iyLorrain and ,vide.d from the eaft end ofSt~ Chriftop~ers 
'France on'the fcuth ;' :andby another 'by a: narrowthanriel.·"· . 
,part of Franceand thebrit,ifh fe,as onthe -N~URADA" in botany~ a ,g,enus of:the 
. well: ; ,extending near three hundred ," 'deeandria-ml17togynittC1'<ifs 'of plants,;the 

miles in length 'from 'north to'[outh, and flower of :"",h~ch,~Q~fifts of'~ye equaTpe-
two 'hundred miles in bl'eadth from ealt tals,and Its frlllt'ls an orblculated de-
to weft. . They (:onfill:of 'feventeen pro- .. -:l11<effed capfule, _ ~,~n:vex oIl th~'- um!er-
l'inces; ten of whidf are caBed the part, arid everywhere armed witli afcend-
:lU.lhian and french Netherlands, and ent prickles: it coptaiiis ten cells; .in each 
the other [even United-Provinces. . of whIch is a fingle (eee. " '. :', 

NETTINGS, i,n a fhip, afort of grates NEURITICS, in pharmacy,. ni~dicines 
made of fmall' ropes, fei~ed together with good in diforders of the nerves.' ' -
rope-yarn 'or twine,and fixed on 'the NEUROGRAPHY,fignifies a:defcription 
quarters and in the tops; they are fome- of the 'nerves, as neurolt<lgy does' a diC-
times ftretched upon the ledgM from thl;! cou~feconcerningthem. See NERVE. _. 
wafie-trees to the l'Oef:trees, from the 'NEUSTAT, a city of Germany" thirty 
top of the [ore·caftle to the poop;. and miles fouth of Vienna. " __ 
fometimes are laid in the walle of a fllip N,Eus,T AT is '3.1fo a town onawer-Saxony, 
to ferve inftead of gratings. ..' fix teen miles ,north-welt of the city'd 

NETTLE, urtica, in botany, a genus of Hanover.' . . 
the 1JJolZoecia·ietrandria cla.:!> of pfarits, NEUTER, or NEUTER - GENDER, in 
without any fl6;w'er petals: the feed: is grammar, one of the three genders: of 
fingle, and contairied in the cup~ which , nouns, fo called as being neither maf!;u-
c1ofe~ forthat purpofe. line nor feminine: 'S.ee GENDER. 
The root' of .the common-.nettle j-s ac- NEUTER-VERBS. See VERB. 
counted. diuretic and lithontriptic: it, NEUTRAL-SALTS, among chemifts, a 

, ferves alfo to purify the blood, and. is good . fort of faits neither acid nor alkaline, but 
in fpittings of blood, hremorrhages, and partaking of the nature 'of .both. See the c 

the· meni/es. The feeds of the roman- articles ACID and ALKALI. 
nettle ,are recommended in the afthma.. The principal faIts of this kind, are com-
and.other diforders of the lungs. mon, fait, nitre, aphronitre, the e'ffential 

Dead· NETTLE. See L"MIUM. faits of plants, and ·thofe obtained, by 
NETTLE-TREE, celtis. See the artide boiling, from fome medicinal waters. 

CELTIS. ; Such ~temperate and neutral faIts, are 
NETTUNO, a port-town of Italy, in the both fafeft and moft efficacious in curing 

Compagna dil Roma: fituated.on the many of the difordcrs incident to man-
Mediterranean, thirty miles fouth-eaft of kind. They are known by making n. 
Rome. degree of effervefcence,eitherwith acids or 

NEUENSTAT, a town of G~many, alkalies, but become quite faturated upon 
twelve miles north eall: of Hai!bron. the affllfion of fuch liquors. 

NEVERS, a city of France, capital of NEUTRALITY, theltate of a perf on or 
the Nivernois: eaft long. 30 15', north thing that is neuter, or that takes part 
lat. 46° so'. with neither fide. 

NEVEW, napus, in botany. See the ax- NEW-MOON, neomenia, Ihialy fpeaking. 
tic1e NAPus. is the ftate of the moon a little after her 

NEUFCHATTEAU, a town of Luxem- conjun8:ion with the lim; though it is 
'burgh, twenty l1ililes north-eall of Sedan. often yfed for die conjunaion itfelf. See 

NEUFCHATTEL, the capital of thlt the anicles l\looN and NllOj\ll£NIA. 
c01.l?ties of Neufchatt~l and V:lUcngin, 
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NEWARK, a horough-town of Nottirtg- on tbis cdaR: are frr'quented bv tnQft e~. 

hamfliire, fifteen miles north-eaft of ropeall nations. . J 

Notting-harn. NEW-ENGLAND. See ENGLAN,D. _ 

It fends two members to pai;liamerit. NEWHAUSEL, a city 9fiJprer-1{ill:l£i!liry~ 
NEWBOROUGH, a market-town of An~ fltuated on tlie river Neytra: eait lqng; 

glefey, fifteen iliiles north-weft of Beau- 18" i2', north lat.,:;1.8° 25'; 
,maris.. .' NEWMARK, a city of Tranf\lvania, 
NEWBURG, a city of Baval·ia, in Gel'- [ubjeCl to the Iioufe bf AuIl:6.a: eaft 1011g. 

many, twenty-eight miles north<<.laft of 23" 25" nO:l"tiJ lat~ 47° 35'; 
Augfburg. , N EWM A Ii. K is alfo a ttjwn of Germany 

NEWBURG is alfo tlie name of two o~her in the pa.latinate of Bav~ri<l, 'tliirty m!le~ 
towns Qf Germany; one in Swabia, . north-werl: of Rltti(bQu; 
twenty-five miles weft of Stutgilrt; and NEWMARKET, a m,<I,ket-i:o\('!n, fih(3t. 
the, other, likewil'e in Swabia, twelve ed both in Cambridgefhire and Suffolk, 
miles nortl~ of B.alil. . twelve lililes eaft <if C~mbridge. 

NEWBURY, a market-tbwn of Berk1liii'e, NEWNHAM, a market-toWl1, ten miles 
_ 1ifteen miles ~eft: of Readihg. , fouth-weft: ofGlocefrer. 
NEWCASTLE, thecoi.inty-towh of Nor- NEWPORT, a port-town of Fl:bidi;rs" 

thumberland'o fituated 01'1 the river Tine i nine miles, fouth-well: of Oll:end. _ 
weft long. J 10', north lat~-5S<>. NEWPORT IS :ilfo a borol.jgh-town of the 
It fends two members to padiameni:. Ifle of Wight) which fen..ds two mernqers 

NEWCASTLE, a bOl"ough-town of Star- to parliament. 
fordlhire, ten miles noxth of Stafford. NEWPORT is alfo a borough of CoJiiwal, 

· It fends two members to p~rIiarJ1ent. ten miles weft of Launcefton, which 
NEWCASTLE, a market-towil of Carmar- fends,two members to par\iaqlel1t. , 

tneniliire, in [outh-Wal€s, fifteen miles NRwPoR T is alfo the t\a~ne of fe'lflOral 
· north of Cannartheb. _ market-towns; OR~ fifte,en miles eaa: of 
NEWEL, in arcl1iteCl:i.lre, is the bpright Shrewfbury; anotlwr eighteen miles 

poll: which a pair of winding-itairs turn fouth·well: of Monnwuth; anq 3, th,ird 
about: this is properly a cylinder of fixteen miles north.-eafl: of St, Davids,. 
!lone which bears on the ground, and is NEWPORT-PAGNEL, a market-town, fix-
formed by the end of the ll:ep~ of die teen miles north of Ailibury. 
winding-iiairs. There are alCo newels NEWSTAT, the name of feveral tOW);]S; 
of wood, which are pieces of timber one eight miles north of Lal1dau; at;lo-
place-d perpendicularly, receiving the tlier fifteen milesfouth-well: of Radibon; 
tehants of the ll:eps of the wooden-!\:airs a third in Sile.ha, fifty miles [outh of 
into. their mortices, and on which are Breflaw; a fomth in Hungary, fixty-
titted the fnafts andrefts of the fl:air· cafe, five miles eall: of Tockay; and a fifth in 
and the flights of eath fl:ory. Moravia, ten miles north of Qlmlltz. 

NEWFIDLER-SEA, a lake thirty~fi"'e NEWT, or EFT, in zoology. See EFT 
miles long, on the north-welt part of , 'andLI?;ARD. 

· 'upper·Hungary. NEWTON,a boro,ugIMown, thirty,jive 
NEW-FOREST, a part of Hampfhire, miles Couth of Lancafl:er. ~ 

oppofite to the HIe of Wight, appropri- It fends t\vo members to parliament. 
ated by aCl: of parliament for the growth NEWTON is alro a boroligh-tQwn in the 
of oaks robuild the l'oyal navy. See the HIe of Wight, twelv-e miJes {cuth of 

_ artideFOREsT. Solithampton: it fends two members to 
NEWFOUNDLAND, a triangular iiland,padiamel)t. 

three hundred and fifty miles in length NEWTO.t>{~AN.PH~LOSO:rHY,thedoc-
fi"om north to routh, and two lmncli"ed trine of the l)niverCe, and particularly of 
miles in breadth at the bafe, from eaft to the heavenly bodies; tl1eir laws, affec-
well:; fituated in north;Arilerica, be- ti.D11S, f5c. as delivexed by Sir liaac 
tween 55 and 6,1" of weft longitude, Newton. ' 
and between 47 and 52° of nQrth lati- The term Newtonian philofophy is ap-
tud'e: bounded by the narrow ftreights pUed Ve\"y differently by different au-
,of Reline on the north; by the A.tJal1tic~ tllors., Some, under this philofophy. 
ocean on the eall: and fo~th i and by the incluc;le all the corpufcular philofophy, 
bay of St. Lawrence. on the weft:. It is confidere<J as it llOW ftands corrected and 
fuhjea to En ~la!)rl; Qut ~h~ fi!h;ng-blilnJ~$ reformed by th? d~fcQve\·~es lIwl improve-
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" m-ents made in the feveral parts thereof 

by Sir Haac Newton. In thi, fenCe it is 
th'at 's Gravefande calls his Elements of 
Phyfics, an IntroduCtion to the Newto
nian philofophy; and irr thj~ fenle, the 
newtonian' is the fame \vith the new 
philofophy, in oppotition to the cal'tellan, 
the peripa'tetic, and the anlient cO'rl'ur. 
cular philofophy. See CARTESIAN, &le. 
Others, by newtonian philolophy, llleall 

i the mEthod or order which SIl- Ilaac ob
ferves in philofophizing, cuiz. the realon
ing and drawing of conclufions direcrly 
from ph;enomena, exclu,fivt! of all previ
eus hypotheles; th.e beginning from fim-
11le principles, deducing the firll powers 
and laws of nature from a few feleCt 
ph;enomena, and then applying thole 
Jaws, &le. to account for other things: 
~nu in this fenfe, the newtonian is the 
'fame with the experrmental philofophy. 
See the article EXPERIMENTAL. 
Others again, by n~wton;an-phi!ofophy, 
:mean that wherein phyfit:al bodies are 
confitlered mathematically, and where 
geometry and mechanics are- applieu to 
the 'folution of phren omena , in which 
fenfe, the newtonian is the [arne with 
~he mechanical and mathematical philoio
phy. See MECHANICAL. 
Others again, by newtonian phiJof'phy, 
underlbnd that part of phyjrca'l know. 

.' leuoe which Sir Ifaac :N~ewtol'l bas hand ... 
]eJ~ illlJprove.{, antrJemonfhated in his 
Principia. 
And, iaftly, others, by newtoni3'l1 phi-
1010phy, mean the new principles which 
Sir Ifaac hils brought into philolophy, 
the new fyftem founded thereon, and the 
llew [olutions of phenomena thence de
duced; or that which charaClerizes and 
difl:inguifues his philolophy from a~l 
~thers: and this is the fenle, in which vve 
fuaJ1 chiefly cohfider it. 
As to th~ hiltory of' this philorop]~y, we 
have but little to fay: it was lidl: made 
public in ] 686, by the author, then a 
fellow of Trinity- college, Call1bri'dge; 
and in the year ,17 I 3, repubJilhed with 
<tonfiderable improvements. Several other 
authors have {ince attempted to m3ke it 
jl'lainer, by letting afide many of the more 
fubliJlle mathematical relearches, and 
fubltituting either more obvioHs reaion
in'ITs or-experiments in lien thereof; par
~ic~l1arly Mr. 'Vhi-fton, i-n his PreleS-. 
l?hyf. Mathem. 's GraveJ:ll1de, ill his 
rlcm. and Inll:. and 13tely, by the 
Jearned Comment of Le Seur and Jl( qllieJ; 
t11~()n S:r lfaac's Princi.via.;'; 

1 . 

The philofopby itfelf is laid down chiefly 
i1'l the third book of the Principia; the two 
preceding books beine- taken up in pre· 
paring the way, and "bying down lilch 
principles of mathematics as have tl~ 
moll!'rela.tion to philofophy: fuch are the 
laws and conditions of powers; and 
thefe, to render thelN lefs dry, and geo
metrical,- the author illultrates by [cholia 
in philolophy, relating chiefly to the 
deniity and reJiAtance of bodies, the mo.
tion ofligbt and founds, a vacuum, lSe. 
In the third book he proceeds to the phi
lolophy itfeH'; and flom the fame prin
ciples f1educes the ftruClure of the ulli
verfe, and the powers of gravi:y, whereby 
bodies tend towads the lim and planets; 
3nJ, from thde powers, the motions of 
the planets and comets, the theory of the 
moan and the tides. This book~ which 
hecaHs De Mundi Sy!l:emate, he tells us, 
was firll: wrote in the popular way; but 
confidering, that fuch as are unacquainted 
with the laid principles, would not con
ceive the force of the cQn[equences, nOlo· 
be induced to lay aude their antient pre· 
judices; 'for this reafon, and to' prevent 
the thing from being in continual di·i\
ptlt«, he digefted the fum of that book 
into propofitions, in the mathematical 
manner, (O:lS it might only come to be 
read by fueh as had firft confidered the 
princi pies; not that it is necelrary a m:m 
{hould mall:er them all, many of them 
even the fil'll: rate mathematicians would 
nl'ld,:t difficulty in getting over. It is 
enoTIgh to have read the definitiom, laws 
of motion, and the three firil: feCliOFls of 
the firfl: book; after which, the author 
hillll(df direCls us to pafs on to the book: 
De S'y!l:emate I'vlundi. 
The great principle on which th"! whole 
philo:ophy is ,'c,undEd, is the power of 
gravity: this princip:t is not new; Kep. 
ler, long 3g0, hinted it in his Introdud. 
ad ]'vIot. Martis. He evtn difcovered 
lome of the pr~peJ ties thereof, and their 
elfeCls in the Illotrons of the primary 
planets; -but the glory of hringil,lg it to a 
phyflo.l demonf1ra60n, was referved to 
the engli{h philolopher. See the article 
GRAVITATION. 
His proof of this principle from phreno
mena, together with the application of 
the fame principle to the various other ap' 
:rearances of nature, or the deducing 
thofe appearances from that principle, 
conltitllte th~ newtonian [y[1:em: which~ 
dr;l,Vu in ll.inillture, wiJL Hand thus. 

1. The 
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~. The phrenomeua are, I. That the 
iatellites of jupiter do, hy radii eli'awn to 
the center of the planet, defcribe are~s 
proportional to their times; and that their 
periodical times are ill a fefqaiplicate 
"aj:io of therr diflances from its renter; 
in which the obfervations of all actrono, 
mer.s agree. 2. Tee fame phrenol,nenon 
holds of the fatellites of fatllr.n, wIth re
g~rd to fatum:; and of the moon, with 
regard to the earth. Z' The periodical 
times of the' primary planets ab:mt the 
fun, are in a fefquiplicate ratio of their 
lIl'lean diflances from the fun. But, 4. 
The primary planets do .Iwt defcribe areas 
any way proportional to their periodical 
times, about the ~arth; as being fome
times feen ftationary, and fometimes 
retrograde, with ,regard theretQ. See 
SATFLLITE, PERiOD, @e. 

2. The po-weI'S whe,eby the fatellites of 
jupiter are conflantl y drawn out of their 
reB:ilinear courfe, and retained in their 
~rbits, refpeCl: the center of jupiter, and 
a~e reciprocally as the fquares of their 
diitances from the fame center. 2. The 
[-arne holds of the fatellites ofiaturn, with 
regard to fatui'll; of the moon, with ,e
gaI'd to the earth; and of the primary 
pJanets, with regard to the flin. See the 
article CEN'DRAL FORCES. 

3.. The moon gravitates towads the 
earth, and by the power of that gravity 
is retained ill her orbit: and the ialI1,~ 
holds of the other fatellites with refpeC1: 
to their primary planets; and of the pri
maries with refpeCl: to the fun. 
As to the moon, the propoiition is thus 
proved: the moon's mean dit!:ance is po 
ielllidiameters of the earth; her period, 
with regard to the fixed ftars, is 27 days, 
7 hams, 41 :nillutes; and the earth's 
circmnference UP49600 Paris-feet. 
Now, fuppcAing rhe moon to have Joft 
all hcr motion, and to be let dro? to 
the earth, with the povver whkh-retains 
her in her orbit, in tbe(pace of on€ mi
Nute ihe ,vill fall 15 -h: Paris feet; the 
arch fhe dercribes in her mean motion, 
at the c1iflance of 60 diameters of the 
earth, being the verfed iign of J 5 -.'-" 
Par:se ;e2t. Hence, as the power, as it 
approaches the earth, increales in a du
plicate ratio of the diCbnce inveriely; fo 
as at the fllrface of the earth it is 60x 60 
greater than at the moon; ~ body, fall
ing with that force in our region, mull:, 
ill a minute"s time, de[cribe the 'l)ace of 

60 X (,0 X J 5 y',; Paris-feet, and I.;-Iv;: 
Paris-feet in the fpace of one fecO-nd. 
But this is the rate at which bodies faU 
by their gravity at the furface of our 
earth; as Huygens bas demonflrated by 
experiments with pendulums. Confe~ 
qllently, the power whereby the moon 'is 
retained in her orbit, is the yery fame ,we 
cal! gravity.; for, if tbey were different. 
a oody, falling with both powers to
gether, would deiCend with double tbe 
velocity, all,l in a fecond of time defcribe 
Pi- feet. See DESCENT and MOON. 

As to the other lecondary planets, thei.r 
ph~nomena, with reCpeCl: to their prim~1 y 
ones,. being of the f.1.me kind with tbofe 
of the moon about the earth, it is arglled 
·by analogy, they clepend on the lame 
<:a,u[es; it being a rule or axiom all phi
Jofophers agree to., that efF-eCl:s {)f the fame 
ki·nd have the lame raufes. Again, at
traCtion is always mutual, i. e, the re
aB:ion is eq Llal to the aCtion: conftqnemly 
the primary ~)lanets gravitate towal'ds 
their fecondary ones, the eaith· towards 
the moon, a-nd the fun towards them all. 
And this gl avity, with regard to each 
leveral planet, is reciprocally as the fqual<=: 
of its dli1:ance from the center of gravity. 
See AT'fR.ACTWN, &e. 
4. All I.wdies ~ravi,tate towards ;I'll the 
planets; a1'ld their weight towards any 
,ene planet, at equal diltances from the 
center of the planet, is proportional tG 
tl)equJntity of m.atter in eilch. See the 
~rlicle WEIGHT. 
For the law or the defcent·of heavy bodies 
towards the earth, letting afiJe their un
.equal retardati<m from the refifl:ance Df 
the air, is this, that all bodies fall equal 
ipace. in equal times; but the natme of 
gravity or weight, no doubt, is the lame 
on the othel' planets as on the earth. 
SuppoCe, ~.gr. fllch bodies raifed to the 
[uriac: of the moon, and together wilh 
the moon depIived at once ,of all pro
greffive motion, and dropped towards tee 
earth; it is (hewn, that in equal times 
they will clefcribe equal fpaces with the 
moon; and therefore, that their quantity 
of matter j, to that of the moon, as their 
weights to its weight. 
Add, that fince jupiter"s f.1.tellites revolve 
in times that are in a fefquiplicate ratio 
of theil' diftances from the center of ju
piter, and conftquently at equal dithmc€s 
from jllpiter~ -their accelerating gravities 
are eq,;al; therefore, faIJing equal alti-

I J C 2. tudes' 
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tudes in equal ti~es, they will defcribe 6. The cemmon center of gravity of the 
eqtlaJ fpaces; juft as in heavy bodies on fun and aU the planets is at reft; and th\! 
put' earth. And the fame argument win fun, though always in motiQ!l, y'etnever 
hold of the primary planets with reg~rd recedes far from the common center of 
to the [un, and the powers whereby un- all the planets. 
,qual bodies are equally accelerated, are For the matter ion the [un berflg to that in 
as the bodiel!, i. c. tQe weights are as the jupiter as 1033 to r; ana jupit.:r'sd-iftance 
quantities of matter in the planets, and from the fl'ln to the [emidia-meter of the 
the weights of the primary and [econdary [un in a ratio [omewhat bigger; the com-
'Planets towards the fun, are as thequan- man center of gjOavity 0f jupiter and the 
tit-ies of ma'tter in the planets and fatel~ [un will be a point a lit~:l'e without the 
lites. See the article JUPITER, fun's [urface; and by the fame means, 
And hence are feveral corollaries drawn t'he common center of fatl'lfn and the 'fun 
relating to the weights of bodies on the wiJl be a point a little within the [un's 
furface of the eal'th~ magn~tifm, and the [urface; and the common center of the 
~xiftence of a vacuum. See WEIGHT earth, and all the planets, will b'efcarce 
and MAGNET. one diameter of the fun diftaFlt from the 
5. Grayity extends itfelf towards all center thereof: but the center is always 
bodies, and is in proportion to the quan- at reft; therefore, -though tl~e fun will 
tity of matte!,' in each. have a motio!! this and that way, accord-
That all planets gravitate towards each iog to the various [rtuations of the 
~ther, has been already iliewn; li-kewirfe, planet~, yet it can never recede far from, 
that the gravit·y towards anyone, con- the center; fo that 'the common center or 
iidel'ed apart, is rec~rocaHy as the gravity of the earth, [un, and planets~ 
:fq1'lares of its di!l:an~e from the center of may be efieemed the center of the- whble 
rhe planet; confequently, gravity is pro- woiold. See the article PLAN ET. 
p0ftionabJ:e to the matter therein~' Fur- 7. The planets move in elHp:[es that 
ther, as all the parts of any planet, A, have their foci in the center of the fUn, 
gravitate towa,ds another planet B; and and d-efc6be'areas prdpottionable to their 
the gravity of any part is to the gravity times. This we have already laid down, 
of the whole, as th;e matter of the part a po!l:eriori, as a phamomenon; and, 
to the matter of the whole; and re- now,that dIe principle of the heavenly 
attion equa>l to aClion: the planet B will motions is 'lhewn, we deduce it there-
gravitate towards aU the parts of the ,from, a priori. Thus, fince the weigh~s 
planet A ; and its gravity towards of the planets towards the fun are recl-
any part will be to its gravity towards procally as the fquares of their difiances, 
the whole, as the matter of the part from the center of the fun; if the fun 
to the matler of the whole. Hence we were at re!l:, and the other pJ-anets did not 
derive the metl10ds of finding and com- act on each oilier, their orbits would be 
paring we']ghts of bodies towards differ- elliptical, having the f\ln in the common 
tnt planets; of finding the quantity of umbilicus, and would de[cribe area~ 
matter in the feveral l)lanets, and thei\" proportionable to the times j bpt the mu-
denfities; .fince the weights of equal tual aCtions of tire plan~ts are very fmall~ 
bodiies, revolving aho1l,t p-Janets, are as and may be well th1"o,,";n afide. See the 
the diameters of their orbits direaly, article ORBIT. 
a.n'd a:s the fq~lares of the perio-dical times Indeed the action of jupiter on faturn is 
jnverfely; and the weights at any di- of fom\!. confeqoence; 'and hence, a:c-
fiance from the centfl" of the planet are cording to the different fituatio)1 oand ~i-
greater or lefs in a duplicate ratio of fiances of th8fe two planets, thell" orbIts 
their d,i/tances inverfdy. And fin'Ce the will be a little difturbed. The earth's' 

, quantities of matter in the planets a,re as I?rbit too is fenfibly difturbed by the aaion; 
their p~wers- at equal dHtances from their of the moon; a:rrd the common center of 
'!=enters: arid lafl:ly, finee the weights of the two defcribes an ellipfisround tl~e [\)11 

~qual and h\lmogeneous bodies towa,rds placed in the umbilicus; and, WIth a, 
homogeneous fph~res ate, at the furfaces radius drawn to the center of the [un, 
~f the fpheres, as the diameters of thofe defcribes areas proportionable to the 
fpheres; and cOl'\feq\lently, the denEties ti,lines. See EARTH, ORBIT, &ie. 
~f heterogeneous bodie$ are as the ~yeights, g. The aphelia and nodes of the planets 
ii1t the diallleters of th~ fpheres. . ~re at l"el1, ex{;epting for fame incon-

• 0', ,. ij.derabl~ 
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fiderable irregularities ariling from the and encompaffing them I.ike atllilofpheres~ 
action of the revolving planets and co- See the artide COMET. 
mets. Confequently, as the fixed ll:ars NEYLAND, a market-town of Suffol~, 
retain their politi on to the aphelia and . fourteen miles fouth-weft of Ipfwich. 
nodes, they too are at reft. See the ar- NIAGARA, a prodigious cataract in Ca-
tide NODE, &le. nada, in North America, between th~ 
9' The axis, or polar diameter, of the la~es Erie and 'Ontario, where the water 
planets is lefs than the equatorial dia- falls from high rocks 156 feet perpen-
meter. dic~lar. The mill: which this fall oeca-
The planets, had they De diurnal rota- fions may be feen at fifteen miles diftanee 
ti'On, would be fpheres, as having an riling as high as the clouds, an.d forming 
equal gravity on every fide: but by this a beautiful rainbow. 
rotation the parts receding from the axis NIBANO, a town ofItaly, in the dutclly 
endeavour to rife towards the equator, of Parma, thirty-five miles weft of 
which, if the matter they confift of be Parma. . 
fluid, will be affe8:ed very fen&bly. Ac- NI<::ARAGUA,· a province of Mexico, 
cordingly, jupiter, whore denfity is found bounded by the province of Honduras; 
not much to exceed that of water on our on the north; by the North-fea, on the 
globe, is obferved by aftronOl'nel's to be eaft; by the province of Coll:al'ica, on 
~onfiderably lefs between the two poles the fouth-eall:; and by the South-rea, oq 
than from eall: to weft. And, on the fume the fouth-weft; being 400 miles long. 
prinGiple, unlefs our earth were higher and 120 broad. :Nicaragua-lake run~. 
at the equator than tQwards the poles, the through the mid-dle of the province. 
~a would rife under the equator, and NICAIUA, one of the iilands of the Ar-
flverfiow all near it. But this figure of chipelago, in afiatic Turky : eall: long, 
the·earth Sir Ifaac Newton proves like- 26° 5', no>rth lat. 37<;1. 
wife a. pofteriori, from the ofcilJations of NICASTRO, a town of Naples, in the 
pendulums being flower and fmalJer il~ territQTY of Cabbria: eaft long. 16° 40", 
the equinOCtial, than in the polar parts north lat. 39Q 15'. 
of the globe. See the article EA It TH. NICE, the capital of the county of the 
]9. All the moon's motions, and all the fame name, fituated on the Mediterra-
inequalities of thefe motions, foLlow from. neail, at the mouth of the river Var: ea.fr 
thefe principles, e.gr. he:runequal vela- long. 7° IS" north lat. 43° 40'. 
city, and that of her nodes a1Jd apogee NlcJ;l is alfo a town of afiatic Turley, fifty 
in the fyzygies and quadratures; the dif- miles fouth-eaft of Conftanti.riople. 
ferences in her Gtcentricity and her va- ~ICHE, in architecture, a hollow funk lnte 
riation. See the article MOON. a wall, for the commodious and agree-
~I, From the inequalities of the lunar able placing a ftatue. 
motions, we can dequce the feve.ral ine- The ordinary proportion of a niche is t() 
qllalities in the Ibotionsofthe fateJl1tes. have two circles in height and one ill 
12. From thefe principles, palticularly width; but M. Le Clerc makes their 
the a8:ion of the fun and moon upon the height fomething more, the excefs being 
parth, it follows, that we mull: h3.ve . to compenfate for the height of the pede-
tides, or that the fea mull: fwell and [ub- ital of· the btue. The hollow is femi-
fid'l: twice every day. See TIDE. circular at bottom, that is, ill its plan ~ 
13. Hence, Ii kewife, follows the whole <lnd at top it terminates in a kind of ca-
thl!ory of comets, as thatthey are above the fIPPY. Niches have freql'lently an im-
~egion of the moon, and in the planetary pail:, and an arehivolt· or head-band" 
fpaces; that tbey fuine by the fun's.light, and .the canopy wrought and enriched 
reflected from them; that they move inco- in the mannu of a JheH. The breadth 
nic fections, whore umbilici are in tbecen- of the archivolt may be made equal to 
ter of the fup; and, byradii drawn to the . l\. fixth or feventh part of the niche, and 
flin, defcribe area,'s p.l'oport!onal to the the l\eight of the impoR: to a fifthodixth 
times; that the orbi~ or traje8:ories are part <JJ.the [ame: and the impofi: arid 
"Very nearly parabola's; that their bodies archivolt ought to confift of fuch mould-
are [<>Iid, 6ompa8:, &l c. Jrke thofe of the - jugs as have fome relation to the archi~ 
planets, and mull: therefore acquiT-f an teCture of the place. Niches are fome-
ImmeFlfe heat in' their perihelia; that times made with raftic-work, fometimes 
jlei;- tails al'e exhalations ariliilg fro~ witl\ Iqell~wQrk, '\l1.~ [-ome~1l1es of cradle 
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.l{)r ~rhour work. Niches are fometimes 
made fqUlre, but thefe want all the beauty 
of the ochers. 

NICHED COLUMN. See COLUMN. 
NICHILS, or NIHU,S, in law. See the 

ar'trcle N nIlL s. 
NiCOBAR-ISLANDS, a clllfter of iflands 

fituatcu in the Indi:ln ,Ocean, at the en
trance of the gulph of Bengal, between 
7" and lOll north Jat. 

~ICOLAITAt-.JS. in c!lUrch-hiitory, chri
lEan heretics who aifumed this name 
from Nicolas of Antioch; who, being a 
gentile by b.irtb, firft embraced jl1daifm,_ 
and then chri!1:i:mi!y; v.hen his zeal and 
devotion recommended him to the church 
of Jeruf'alem, by whom he was chole'1 
one of the f1r:l: deacons. Iv1any of the 
primitive writers believe that Nicolas was 
rather the occafion than the author of 
the infamous praCtices of.thofe whG al~ 
f'umed his name, who were·exprefsly con
den1ned. by the fpirit of God himfelf, 
i\ pee, ii. 6. And indeed their opinions 
anti aCtions were highly extravagant and 
criminal. They allowed a community 
of wives: made no difference between 
ordinary meats and thofe offered to idols : 
and told I know not what fables of the 
Cl'eatiorl and difpofition of the world. 
According to Eufebius, they fubfilted 
but a {hart time; but Tertullian fays, 
tbt thpy only changed their name, and 
·th:l.t their herefies paifed into the feEl: of 
the cainians. See CAINIANS. 

Ct. 'NICOLAS, a town of Lorrain, ten 
miks fouth-eaft of Nancy, at the mouth 
of the river Dwina. 

St. NICOLAS is alfo:l port-town of Ruffia, 
iitllated on the White· lea, {ix miles be
Jaw Archangel. 

St. NICOLf!.S'S DAY, a feaiva! of the romiih 
church, obferved on the 6th of December. 

NICOMEDIA, a city of aGatic Turky, 
thirty miles fouth-f.:alt of Con!tantinople. 

].JICOPOLIS, a city of e1ll'opean Turky, 
lituat<d on the Danube, 10:l miles north
'.'lTeit of Adrianople: eall long. z 5°; nortll 
Jat. 41". 

:NICOPPING,. a city of Sweden, in the 
pl'ovince of Sunderland, fifty miles louth 
of Stockholm. 

NICOPPING is al[o the capital of the iaanJ 
Hnliter, fllhjeEl: to Denmark, atld forty
eight miles [outh·,yeil: of Copenhagen. 

NICOSrA~. the capital of the illand of Cy-, 
prns: ea!1: long. 35", north lat. 15 Q

• 

;NICOTERA, a porl-town of the kingdom 
of Naples. thirty mi~s north,ead of 
Rep~io, . 

NICOTIANA, in botany, a plant more 
commonly known by the name of to
bacco. Seethe article TOB4.cco. 

NICOY A, or St. LuC' A R~ a port-town of 
Mexico, fituated on a hay of the South
lea, in gg' weft longitude, and 100 IS' 
north latitude. 

NICTITATING MEMBRANE, in compa
rative anatJmy, a tl:in membrane, chiefly 
fOund in tne bird andfilll-kind, which 
covers the eyes of theee animals, fuelter
ing-them from the du!1: or too much light; 
yet is Co thin and pellucid, that they can 
lee pretty well through it. 

NIDUS, among naturalilts, fignifies a neft, 
or proper repoGtory for the eggs of birds, 
infeCts, &c. wherein the young of thefe 
animals are hatched and nllr:ed. 

NIECE, a brother or fifter's daughter, 
which in the civil law is reckoned the 
third degree of confanguinity. 

NIEMEN, or BEREZINA, a river of Po
land, which rifes in Lithuania, and falls 
into a bay of the Baltic (ea, near Memel. 

NIENHUIS, a town .01' Germany, in the 
circle of vVeftphalia: eaft: long. 8° zS" 
north lat. 5 1 0 40'. 

NIENT COMPRISE, in law, an exception 
taken to a petition as unjlltt, becau!e the 
thing defired is not in the deed on which 

·the petition is founded. Thus on a per. 
[on's deflring the court to be put in pOf
feffi@n of a houCe, formerly adjudged to 
him among other lands, the adverfe party 
pleads that the petition ought not to be 
granted; becaufe though the petitioner 
had a judgment for certain lands and 
houfes, yet that houle is nient comprife, 
not comprifed tberein. 

NIEPER, or BORISTHENES, a river which 
rifes in the middle ofRuffia, and nmning 
fouth through Poland, enters the ruman 
Ukrain, feparates Little Tartary from 
Budziac Tartary, and falls into the 
Black· fea, near Oczakow. 

NI EST AT, a town of Lower Saxony, in 
the dutchy of Mecklemburg: eaft long. 
11 0 2.6', north lat. 53 Q 40', 

NIESTAT i<a'foatown of Upper Saxony, in 
the marquiJate of Brandenburg, twenty
five miles north-eaft of Bedin. 

NIESTER, a river which rifes in Poland, 
and running fouth-eall divides Podolia 
in Poland, from Moldavia in Turky, 
and afterwards dividing Beifarabia from 
lludziac Tartary, falls into the Elack-fea. 
near Belgorod. 

NIGER, a great river of Africa, which runs 
from e;lft to weft through the middl'e of 
N(!,groland, and difcharges itfelf into t~e 

Atlant!1l 
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Atlant~ ocean by three channels, called 
Rio Grande, Gambia, and the river Se
nega. It is 300 miles between the nor
thern and fouthern channels, and all the 
country between them is annually over~ 
flowed, as Egypt is by the Nile. 

NIGHT, that part of the natural day 
durincr which the fun is underneath the 
horiz~1 ; or that lpace, wherein it is cluiky. 
See the article DAY. 
Night wa, originally divided by the He
brews, and other eall:ern nations, into 
three parts, 01' watchings. The Romans, 
and afterwards the Jews from them, cli
vic!ed the night into four parts, or watches, 
the firlt of which began at lim·fet and 
lall:ed till nine at night, according to our 
way of reckoning; the fecond lalted tilf 
midnight; the, third till three in the 
morning; and the fourth ended at fun
rife. The antient G;lUIs and Germans 
divided their time not by days but by 
nights; and the people of Iceland and 
thc,Arabs do the fame at this day. The 
like is alla obl'erved of our faxon an· 
ce1tors. 

NIGHT .. MARE, in medicine, a difea[e call
ed by phyficians ephialtes and incubus. 
See the article INCUBUS. 

NlGRITIA, or ,NEGROLAND. See the 
article NEGROLAND. 

NIHIL C1l.PIAT PER BREVE, or PER 
BILLAM, in law, the judgment given 
againit the plaintiff in an aEl:ion either 
in bar thereof~ or in abatement of the 
writ. 

NIHIL DICIT, a failure in the defendant 
to put in an an[wer to the plaintiff's de~ 
cia ration, f!:fc; by the day affigned for 
that purpofe, by which omiffion judg
ment of courle is had againll: him. 

NIHIL DEBET,istheu[ualpleainan aCtion 
of debt: bu t it is no plea in an aEl:ion of 
cove.lant, in a breach affigned for non
payment of rent, f!:fc. 

NIHIL HABUIT IN TENEMENTIS, a plea 
that can be pleaded only in an aCtion of 
debt brought by a leffor againfl: a leffee 
without deed: for if it be by indenture 
of lea:e it may not be pleaded, the lea[e 
being an eftoppel , yet it is faid, that if 
it be upon a deed poll, the c\efendant may 
plead this plea. 

NIHILS, or NrCHIL 5, iffues which a f'neriff 
who is appoleu in the exchequer fays are 
nothing ,worth, and not to be levied, thro' 
the inluihciency of the parties from whom 
the Came are due. 

NILE, a great river in Egypt, l~aving its 
filurce in J\byffinia l or the Upper Ethi~ 

opia, in u" north lat. It generally r~iT;'!f' 
trom fouth to north through Abyffinia 
into Egypt, and then continue, its courie 
north in one ll:ream till it comes below 
Cairo to the Delta, where it divides ~ 
one branch di/charging itielf into the 
Mediterranean at Damieta, and another 
a hundred miles to the well:ward of it at 
Roletta:' There are great rejoicing:; every 
year when the Nile rifes to a certain 
height, their future harveft depending 
llpon it. The infirument ;][ed by the 
antients to meafure the height of the water 
of the Nile in its overflowings, was cal
led nllometer. The juft height (;jf the in-

'undation, according to Pliny, is lixteen 
cubits; when it arifes but to twelve Ol' 
-thivteel1, a famine is dreaded; and when 
it exceeds lixteen, there is alfo danger 
apprehended. The river begins ulually 
to rile in Mayor June, and is con
veyed by refervoirs, cill:ernc>, and ,canals, 
to the fields and gardens as they want-it. 
As to the Delta, it is all overflowed. 

NIUlFAR, in botany, the fame with the 
nymph30a, or water-lilly. See the article 
NYMPHJEA. 

NIMBUS. in antiquity, a circle obferved 
on certain medals, or round, the heart 
of fome emperors, anCwering to the 
circles of light, drawn around the 
images of faints. The nimbus is fem 
on the medals of Maurice, Phocas, and 
others, even .of the upper empire. 

NIMEGUEN, a city of the united Nether
lands, iituated on the river Waal, in the 
province of Guelderland, 52 miles frmth
eaft of Amfierdam. 

NIMETULAHITES, a kind of tt'lTkilh 
monks, fo called from their founder Ni
metulahi, famous' for his doEl:rines and 
the aulterity of his life. They affemble 
orlce a week to ling hymns in prai!e of 
God. The candidates for this order are 
obliged to continue forty days /hut up 
in a chamber, where theil' daily allow
ance' is but four ounces of food; and no 
body is permitted to vilit them. At the 
end of this fall: the other religious take 
the novice by the hand and perform a 
kind of dance, in which they ufe /everal 
extravagant gefiures ; during which El<· 

ercife the novice commonly falls down in. 
a trance, at which time they fay he re
ceives fome extraordinary revelation. 

NIMPQi a city and port. town of China, 
in the province of Chekiam: eaft long. 
1,2:1.°, nonhlat. 309. , 

NINDSIN, in botany, a fpecies of DUm. 
Se~ the ;u·(i~If;; S!V M. 

NINEVEH, 
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NINEVEH, an antient city of Alryria, is thereby (Jomnianded to bring to w~il:. 

was fituatedon the eaftern bank of the minfier the men impanelled, at a certairi 
river Tygris, oppofite to the place where day before the juH:ices, ~, nifi pl'iu's jufti- ' 
Moufful now frands. " " ciarii dODlini -l'egis ad affifas capiendas 

NINOVE, a 'tOWFI of the auftrian Nether- " venerint;" that is, imle{s the julHces 
lan,,\s, in the province of Flal;1ders, fi~u- go ~efore the day into [nch a county to 
ated on the tl'Ver Dender, thirteen miles take affizes. ' See JUSTICES. 

, welt of Bruffels. NISMES, a firiecity of France, in the 
NINSI, in botany, a name ured by fome province of Languedoc: eaft long. 4~ 

for panax'. ' See the article PAN AX. 26', north lat. 43\1 40'. 
~IO, a fmalI turkifu iflaud in the Archi- NISNA, or NISE-NOVOGOROD, the capi-

pelago, fituated north-wert of Santol'thi, tal of the province ofNife,or Little No-
remarkable fo'r little but the tomb of vogorod, in Ruffia: eaft long. 45°, norta 
Homer, who is [aid to lie buried here. lat. 56° 

NIORT, a town of France, in the pro- NISSA, a city of european Turky, in the 
vince of Orleanois and territory of Poic- ,province of Servia : eaft long. :1.3 Ii, north 
tou, fituated on the river Seure, twenty- lat. 43 0

• ' 

eight mIles nOlth.ealt of Rochelle. NtssA, or NIZZA, a town of Italy; in the 
NIPHON, the largel! of the japan ifiands, dutchy of Montferrat: eall: long. go 40', 

fituated in the Indian ocean, about 130 north lat. 44° 45'. 
miles eall: of China; being 600 miles NITHSD ALE, a county of -Scotland, 
long, and 150 broad, and containing 55 bounded by'Clydefdale,on thenorth; by 
provinces. Annandale, on theeaft; by Sohvay-frith. 

NIPPERS, in the manege, are four teeth in on the fouth; and by Galloway, on the 
the lore-part of a horle's mouth, two in welt. 
the uppeloand two in the lower jaw. A NITRACHT, or NYTREA, :l. town of 
horfe puts them forth between the fecond Hungary ,forty miles noFth-eaft of Pref-
and third year. See TEETH. burg. 

:NIPPERS is alfo an inftrument in me among NITRE, or SALT-PETRE, is a fimple L.'1ltj 
fmiths and farriers; being a kind of pin- which is pellucid, but Somewhat whiti{h~ 
eel'S wherewith, in {boeing a hor/i'!, they and in its moll: perfect pieces is in the 
cut the nails before they rivet them. It form of long and flender cryftals" of a 
is <\lfo u[ed in taking off a {hoe. prifinatic figure, of an equal thicknefs 

NJ.PPEll.S, in a Ihip., are irnall ropes about thl'Olighouttheir whole length, compofed 
a fathom or two long, with a little truck of fix: planes or ·tides, and terminated at 
a: one end, and fometimes only a wale- the end by a pyramid, which is fmall 
knot. Their ufe is to help holding off and ihOl't in proportion to the fize of the 
the cable £ioom the main or jeer-capitan, column, but compofed of the fame num-
where the cable is' f'O !limy, fo wet, and ber of planes. Thefe fprigs vaftly re-
fo great, that they cannot ftrain it, to femble the common fprig cryfrals of the 
hold it offwith theil' bare hand~. rocks. Nitre is to be chofen in fair, 

NIPPLES, paPitltZ, in anatomy. See the long, and tranfparent cryll:als, and fuch as 
article BREAST. when applied to the tongue, affeCts it with 

-N 1 PPLE-WOR T, lampjana, in botany. See a peculiar kind ofcoldnefs; fuch as when 
the article LAMPSANA. feton the fire eafily melts; and on being 

NIRURI, or PHYLLANTHUS, in botany. thrown upcin it, blazes very fu\Oioully; 
See the article. PHYI.LANTHUS. and emits a bright and vivid flame with-

NISI ,PRW s, in law, a jndicial writ which out crackling, and leaves only a very 
li~s in cafes where the jury being impan- little fixed faIt on the coals. 
neHed and returned before the juftices of , Nitre is found immerfed in impercepti,. 
the bank, ,<.One of the parties requeits to' bleparticles in earthy fubftances, as the 
have futh a writ, for the eafe of the particles of metals in ,their ores; but 
country, in orclerthat the tl'ial may come iometimes it is found nati\'e and pure, in 
ilefore the juftic-es in the fame cou,nty the form of an effiorefcence or Jhapeleis 
on their coming thither. Thefe trials fait, either bt its ore or on old walls,. 
hy niu prius are intendoed for the~afe !lie earth frtmi which nitre !s m~de, b?t1i 
of the country. by {a,Vlllg the parties, In Perna and the Eaft-Indles, is a kind 
jurors and 'witnefi'es the trouble of of marl, !ound on the bare cliffs on the 
earning to Woe~m~nll:,:r. The pt1rp~rt fides of h~lIs ex:pofed to th: northern or 
Qf a writ Qf nlii"p!:!U~ lSI $attheth~nff eaftcm wl11dsl and neve .. Ul any o~her 

-, fitllauon. 
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fituation. The 'people of ehote countries Saltpetre is ohery great tire ih the mantl q 

collea large quantities of this, and hav- faEi:ures; belides being the bafis of gun-
ing a large al1l! deep pit, which they powder, it is ured in the making of 
line with a han! and tenacious kind Qf white glal:~, and is of the fame tife as 
clay, they fill it half full of water, a'nd ,commonJl.llt in preferving oHoods. 
into tbis they throw the earth; when this PI'eparations iu;d zljt's if NITRE. Puri .. 
is broken and mouldered to powder tlley fied nitre is one of the capital reme-, 
add mOI~ water, and (lining, all well [0- dies in medicine. It cools and thins the' 
gether, they let it frand four or five days ; blood, and gives it a fin~ florid colour; 
after this they open a hole made in one and thel'efoi'e in all inflammatory di:eafes 
IOf the lides of the pit, which lets out. attended with cOllderiiations of the blood,-
all the clear water into a channel-of about this falt' proves excellently 'cooling and' 

, a foot wide" whi,ch is in the fa~ne manner atteIll1ating. It is greettly ferviceable 
dayed withil'!, through which it rl!ns in pleurifies, peripneumonies and quin~ 
into another very wideancl [hallow pit, fies~ infhe lupp~:effion of urine, and in 
which is prepared in a level ground, and the fmall pox. 
is !ecurecl by flight walls on a:l_but the For the manner of purifying nitre, fee 
north-eaft fide, and is open to the (un, at the article GUNPOWDER. 
the top'; here the water by degrees eva- The other prepapaions of nitre are Glau-
pot'ales, and the faIt which it had em- her's (pirit of nitre, ,the fweet fpirif of 
bibed. flom the earth, cryfrallizes into nitre; vitriolated nitre, and aquafortis. 
fmall, brownifh-white'hexaedral, but u;u- 1. Spirit of nitre is prepared as follows: 
~Ilr jJUperfea cryftals, 'which arc p're- dry eighteen ounces of nitre, and reduce 
fetved; and this is the rough faltpetre it to an impalpable powder: put it into 
we receive [1'0111 the Eaft-Indies. The a clean retort, and pour upon It ux'ounces 

,far ,greater part of the nitre ufe(! in the of' highly reCtified oil of vitriol; place 
worl~ is prepared in this mn,nner; tho' the retort imnlediately ina: faIJd ·furllace. 
there lll'e iU1UY other methods of 1'['0- and apply a hrge receiver, luting l:he 
curing it; In fevera! of the ealtern na- "junCture with \vindj,'or~loam.', Let the 
tioll'S, the ruins of old buildings expofed fire be gentle at "dl:, Illc\'ealing It gradu~ 
to the north: and tall: winds, and iheltered ally till it JiCes t-o the urmoll: heat a fand 
hom, rain, have their walls covered with furnace is capable Ofi t~en, when no more 
till, effiore!cence ot a "nitr'ous 'faIt, which comes over, kt all cdol; and pour'the 

"they throw into th~ folution of the faIt liquor out of lhereceiver ifjto a bottle 
frell11 the -OI'e) when it- will no longer under a chimney, tiking care to' avoid 
afford any cryltals of itrelf~ and by this the dangerous fUmes, and frop it clofe up 
o.ddition it becolnes cap'3ble of affording for u[e, , This fpirit dilfolves ljlver, and 
a large qU<lntity of additional cryfrals like mof!: of the o;her metals am! femi- metals, 
the firft. Eanhs moiil:ened or manured and even Hones of all kitHL~, except fucll, 
with the excrements ®f animals~ as the as h:lVe cryfl:al fol' thei,r ba(iB. 2. Swt(t 
earthsofpigeon-lwufes, and the like, all [pirit of nitre is thus prepared: take of 
afford more or lefs nitre; and vaH quan- reCtified fpirit of wine, one quart;-of 
tities of this faIt are ,annl!311y made in 'Glauber's [pirit of l1itre, half a pound; 
France, by boiling in water the matter mix them by pouring the 4.,irit of nitre 
of old walls, th,~ old pi after of ruined on the olher, and ddtil the m,xnire with 
buildings, and the earths of Hables and' a gentle heat, as long as what cqmes off 
other places where allimrtls have been fed. will not raiCe any fermentation with a 
Saltpetre is a very profitable br,anch of lixivial faIt. This is a nobJe diuretic 
commerce in England, and there is no and carininative. It is gi'l'en in the Rone 
doubt but that great quanti[ies of it lcr1ight and gravel wIth great (ucce[s; as al[p in 
be made; that hom the Eaft-Indies jaun,iices and drol'fies; and it is of gre'l.t 
pays, on importation, for every I I2 m. f~rvice in re('wring the appetite when de~ 
5 s. 81\;°od. and draws back, onexpor~ prayed by a mucous flegm. The dofe 
tation, 5 s. 1.1o""d. That from France, 'is from fifteen to thirty urops in wine 
for every 112Th. pays, on impol'tat,ioll, and wate.r. 3. Vitriohlted nitre is thus 
111 s. 7-iJod. and draws back, on expor- prepared: diflqlve the cake left after the 
tation 6 s. Ilc?td • an.d the fame q\lantity difiilbtion of Glauber's fpirit of nltre, in 
from all other:places pays, on importa. hot water, and after filtrating the l()lll~ 
tion, IS. P !-to"od" and draw back,: on tion through paper, evaporate, that 'the 

fait may [hoot, Thi~ has much' the 
e.xl'(\nation, IS" Sl'/9d. :13 D lame 
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fame virtues as-tartarum vitriolatum" and The privileges of the nobiJity are v~ry 
is frequently fold under its name. 4. confidel'able, they are all efteemed ~he 
Aquatortis, for the preparation and ufes king's hereditary counfellors, and are: 

, of which, jee the article A ~ AYO R. T IS. privileged from all arrefls, unlefs for 
Nl'fRll of the antimts. SeeNATRuM. tl'eafon, felony, breach of peace, con-
NIUCHE, a kingdom of ehinefnn Tar- demnation in parliament, and contempt 
, tal)'; north of the province of Lar;tung. of the king. They enjoy their feats in 

NIVE! LE, a town of the aul1:rian N ether- the haufe of peers by de[cen t, and no a8 of 
land,; aD d province of Brabant, fourteen parliament can paJs withotlt thei~ eoncur-
miles (~,,,;'h ofBruffds. renee: they are the fnpreme court of ju-

NIVERj\':' ;; See the article NEVERS. drcature, and even in criminal cafes give 
NIXAEO:_'i:'_,2~' NISABOUR, a city of their verdi8 upon their honour, without 

Perfia, in '" ;','S ~'ince of Choraffan : being pHt to their oath. In thllir <'lb-
eafr long. 5' " , ,~): "1 lat. 35" 40'. fence they are all owed a proxy to vOte 

NOAH', ARK, Ill' '"G;'c antiquity. See for them, and in all places of trufi: are 
the article ARK. permitted to conffitute deputies, by rfa-

NOAH'S ARK-SHELL, in n:ltural hi(l:ory, a [on of the necemt}' the law fuppoles them 
name given to jevera[ fpecie" or cardia, under of attending the king's perfon: 
or heart-fueHs; being of ?n :, ,':~ular but no peer is to go out of the kingdom 
oblong figure, and variouily ;;r,'o':led without the king's leave, and when that 
and frriated. See the article CA R D; A. is granted, he is to return with the king's 

NOBILIARY, in literary hifl:ory, a book writ, or forfeit goods and chattels. See 
containing the hiftory of the noble farhi- the articles PARLIAMENT, PEER. of the 
lies of a nation" or proviilce : fuch are 1'ealm, &c. 
Chorier's Nobiliary of Dauphine, and NOBLE, a money 0' account containing 
Caumartin's Nobiliary of Provencli!. fix fhillings anti eight,pence. 
The Gennans are (aid to be particulady The nobie was antiently 1 real coin 
careful of their nqbiliaries, in order to i1:nKk in the reign of Edward III. and, 
keep up the purity of their families. then called the penny of gold; but it 

NOBILISSIlVIUS, MOST NOBLE, in ro- was afterwards called a rofe-noble, from 
man antiquity, a title given to the prin- its being flamped with a ro[e:, it \vas 
ees of the imperial family, and which current at 6 s. 8 d. ' 
was beftowed on the Crefars as early as NOCERA, a town of Italy, in tne terri'-
the reign of Trajan ; thus nobilis C::eiar, tory of the pope and dutchy of Spolettot 
or N. C. that is nohiliffimus Crerar, is twenty miles north-ealt of SpoletlO. 
(pundon fome of ' the antient medals. NOCERA DE PAGANI, a town of the king-

'Tri!1:an fays, that the CreCars bore the dom of Naples, fifteen mi'les louth ofttle 
title of nobiliffimi in all ages, but that city of Naples. ' 

,the nobiJiffimate' became a difiincr inde- <Terra NOCERIANA, EAR'FH OF NO'-
pendant dignity i~ the time of Conaan- CERA, in the materia medica, a Ipecies' 
tine the Great. ' of bole, remarkably heavy, of a greyilh-

NOBILITY, a quality tint enah~es, and white colonr, of all inlipicl tafte, and ge-
raifes a perfon poffeffed of it above the nerally with fome particles in it which 
.ank of a commoner. grit between the teeth. See BOLE. 
The origin of nobility in Europe is by It is mnch eaeemed, by the Italians; as 
fome referred to the Goths; who, after a remedy for vencmous bites, and in' fe-
they had feized a part of Em'ope, re- vel'S; b~t except its aftringent quality" 
,warded their captains with tities oi ho· little depend'lIlce is to be had on the other 
noliI', to difiinguiill them from the COITI- virt:lEs alcribed to it. 
mon people. In Britain tire term no- NOCTAMf.ULI, or NOCTAMBULONES" 
bilit)" is reihained to degrees of dignity or SOMNAMllULI, NIGHTWALKERS, ip 
above knighthood: but every where eUe mediciJie; a term applied to perrons who-
nobility and gentility are the fame. The have a habit of riling and walking abollt 
britilh nobility conlifts oniy of five de- in their ibep. See INCUBUS. 
grees, 'Viz. that of a duke, marquis, TlllS, according to Junker, is a, very ft'-
earl or count, viiCouni:, and baron, each markable di1tempei'ature of the imagina-
of which lee under their proper ,li ticles. tion, and in different perfons differs greatc 

In Britain thefe titles are oniy conferred ly in degree. Thofe who al'e but mo-
by the king" amI that by ,patent, in derately afie8:ed with it, only repeat theil" 
yirtue of which it becomes hereditary. actions of the day~ and getting alit of 

their 
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tl1eir bed go quietly to the places they or'between the point of the horizon whered 
'f.requent .at other times: but thofc who in he fets,.and the lower part of our me-
are affiiB:ed with it in the molt violent ridian. 
degree, go up to dangerous places, and NOCTURNAL, NOCTURLABIUM, an In-
do things that would terrify them to lhument chiefly Hied at iea, to take the 
think of when awake. Thefe are hy altitude or depreffion of fome !ta{S about 
fome called ltlnatic nightwalkers, becaufe the pole, in order to find the latit'ude and 
tits are oblerved to return with more he- hour of the night. 
Guency and greater violence at the changes Some ~nrnajs are hemifpheres, or pla-
of the moon. The only material catlfe nifpheres., on the plane of the equinoCtial. 
that can be alIigned. in thi~ cafe is a ple- Thefe commonly in ufe among (eamen 
thora, or over-fi.dne[1i of blood j but this are two; ti:leone adapted to the polar ifar, 
is influenced by an immaterial one, that and the firft of the guards of the little 

'is by the fancy, which is bufily employed bear; the other to the pole-ftar, and the 
ill dreams about particular objeCts. pointers of the great bear. 
As to the method of cure, the lame au- This in!l:rument confilts of two circular 
thor ohferves, that the primre vire are nrft plates (plate CLXXXVI. tig. 4.) applieci 
to be cleared of all their foulndfes by a to each other. The greater, which has 
firOllg purge ,; after this it is proper to a handle to hold the inftrument, is about 
bleed in the root~ taking away eight 01' 2! inches diameter, and is divided into 
ten ounces; then powders compo/eel of twelve parts, agreeing to the twelve 

, cinnabar, nitre, and crab's eyes, lhould months, and each month fub-divided into 
'be taken fbree or four times a: day; anJ every fi;dl day; and fo as tha~ the mid-
particular r&gard ihOl11d be had to the dIe of the handle cotrefponds to that 
-changes of the moon. It will be proper day of the year wherei,n the ftar here reo 
to~t a veifel of water by the bed fide, in garded has the fame right afcennon with 
fuch a manner that the perf on will natu- the [un. If the infbument 'be fitted for 
rally ftep 'into it on getting out, anci be two fiat'S, the handle is made moveable. 
awaked by that means; and if thefe The 'tIpper left circle is divided into 
things fail, a perfon lhoul<il lit up to watch twenty four equal parts for the twenty-
hil11, a'nd beat him every time it ·happens. four hours of the day, and each hOll!' 

NOC r ANTUR, in law, a writ that iifues fub.divided into quarters. Thefe twenty-
out of the court of chancery, and i~ re_ foul' hours are' noted by twenty-four 
turnable in the king's bench; and lies teeth, to be told in the night. Thofe at 
where a perfon having a right'to improve the hours 12, are diltinguilhed by their 
wa(te ground, ereas a hedge or ditch, length. In the center of the two cinu-
which is thrown down in the i1ight-time, lar plates is aeljufted' a long irl'dex, A. 
and it cannot be known 'by a jmy by moveable upon the upper plate. And 
whom fuch damage was done: in that the three pieces, cuiz. the two circles and 
cafe jf the neighbollfing villages do not index, are joined by a rivet which is 
find out and india .the offenders, t11ey pierced through the center with a hole, 
ihall be diilraineC! to lYlake gOGd the lame throllgh which the fiar is to be obferved. 
at their own colts, &Te. 'To Zlfe the NOC1:TURNAL, turn the up-

NOCTILUCA, in phyfiology, a fpecies of per plate till the I(mg tooth, marked H.. 

phofphorus, fo called becaule it {hines 'be againll: the day of the month on the 
in the night without any light beinO" under plate: then, bringing the inll:ru-
thrown upon it, fllch is the phofphoru~ ment near the eye, fuipend it by the 
made of mine. See PHOSPHORUS. handle with the plane nearly parallel to 

.NOCTU A, a. name applied to Ceveral dif- the equinoClhl; and viewing the pole-
ferent (pedes of owls. See OWL. frar through the hole' of the center, turn 

NO~TURNAL, fometliing rebting to tbe the index about till, by the edge coming 
mght, in contradill:inB:ion to diurnal. from the center, you lee the bright fiar 
See.the arti,ole DIURNAL.. or gnard of the little beal' (if the inftru-

NOCTURNAL"ARCH, in afironomy, the mentbetitteol to thatfiar): then thattboth 
o .:).l'ch,pf' ~ ,eircle d7[cribed by the fli);!, or of the upper circle; under tbe edge'of the 
. a ftar, :irlrh~·niilit .. See ARCH. index, is at the hour of the night 011 the 
,Selni-NbCTuRN'A'L ctrch'tif.thefun, is that edge of the hour-circle: which m"y be 
': porti'on' of a I circle He pa{fes over' between known without a light, by counting the 

,the lower part of our meridian and the tfteth from the 'lo.i1g~ftJ which is for the 
• )oint .of the horizon, wher~in he arifes ; hour u. 

13 P ~ ;NODATED / 
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NODA TED HYPERBOLA, a name given 

hy fir I[aac Newton, to a kind of hyper. 
bola, which, hy turning ,'ollnd, decuffates 
or croffes itfelf. See HYPERBOLA. 

NODE, nodus, in [urgery, 2, tumour arif
ing or the bones, ;J,nd u1ually proceeding 
from!fome venere;!lcaufe; being much 
the fame with what is otherwife calJed ex
of1(;>{i~, See the article EXOSTOSIS. 
This word is more particularly applied to 
;the tumours or protuberan,c:es ariling on 
the joints of olQ gouty people, called alfo 
tophi. See the article TOPHI. ' 
Some give the denominatiQn'Qf nodes, to 
all tumours formed by ,a coagulation of 
vifcuous matter in the external parts of 
the body. See TUMOUR, &;c. 

NODES, ln ail:ronomy, the two points 
wherein the orbit of a planet interfects 
the ecliptic; [uch are the points C and D, 
pI. CLXXXVIir. fig. I. nO J. whereof 
the node C, where the t>\anet afcends north
ward$, above the pl<J'ne of the ecliptic, is 
called the a[cending nod?, the northward 
node, and 'the lJead of tite dragon, and 
js marked thus' I); the Nhel' nod.e D, 
yvhere the planet \[e[cellds to th'e fouth,' is 
called the d.ekending node, the [outh
ward node, or,th~ dragon's tail, marked, 
thus ?9. See th~article DRAGON. 
The.I;~e CD. wherein the two circles 
C E D F and C G' D H interfeCt, is call
ed the line of node', It appe:m Ii-om 
e-bfervatipn, that t,he lil1<: of the n<;ldes 
of all the I~lanets conthntly ch:lflges 
its place, and ihifts it.s film,tion from 
fA(l: to weft, contrary to the order of 
the figns ; and that the line of the moon's 
nodes, by a retrogr;;de motion, finiihes 
its circulation in the compa£:, of 19 years; 
after which time, either of the nodes hav
ing receded from allY point of the eclip
tic, returns to the lame again : and when 
the moon is in the node, {he is alio feen in 
the eclip,ic. If the line of nodes were im-

_ moveable, that is, if it had no other mo
ti-on than that whereby it is carried round 
the [nn, it would always look to tbe fame 
point of the ecliptic, or would keep pa
l;alld toitfelf, fiS ,the axis of the earth 
ciacs. See EAR TH and MOON, 
:Frorn wlp:t has ,heenfaid) it is evident, 
that the I)1C)(Hl can 'never he obferved pre
tifely in the ecliptic, but twice in every 
period; that is, when i11C el<ters thenodes. 
,\Vhen ,{he is, ather gY.(>-<lt~ft u iftance {i'om 
the node~ I 'Viz .. i,n .the'points E, F, /he 
is fa'q to Qe in her limits. See LIMIT. 
The ~oo¥ ~ull: be ip, PF !!(:.lr one 'If tlw 

nodes, when there is an e0ipfe of the 
ftin or moon. See ECLIPSE. , 
To make the fOl'rgoirig account of the 
motion of the moon's nixIes flill clearer, 
let the plane of nO 2. ibid. reprefent 
that of the ecliptic, S the fun, T the 
center of the eafth, L the moon in her 
orbit D N dn. N n is the line of the 
l)odes pailing between the quadrature Q .. 
and the moon's place L, in her Jaft qtlar_ 
ter. Let now LP, or any palt 1;.S, 
'teprefent the excefs of the fun's aeriol{ at 
L, above his aCtion at T ; 'and tllis be
ing refolyed into the force L R, perpen
dicular to the plane of the moon's orbit; 
and P R parai\el to it, it is the former 
onJ y that has any effeCt to alterthe poli
tion of the orbit, and in this it is wholly 
exerted. Its effeCt is twofold: I. It di. 
miniihes its inclination by a motion which 
we may conceive as performed round the 
diameter D d, to which L T is perpen
dicular. 2. Being compounded with the 
moon's tangential motion' at L, it gives 
it~\n intermediate difeaion Lt, through 
which, and the center, a plane b~ing 
drawl!, mult meet the ec~ptic nearer the 

,conjunerion C" than before. 
'NODULE, 0)' NODULUS, a wordufed 

in pharmacy, for a knot tied in a rag, 
and including Come medicinal ingredients I 

to be [ufJ)ended in any liquqr, as beer, 
or wine, to give it a tinerui'e, or'the 
like. ..,. . 

It frgnifies aJ:o a parcel of odoriferous 
fjml'les, tied up in a piece of filk, 'for the 
the patient to h~ freqlleJ\tly fmeliipg to. 

NODUS, or NODE, in dialling, a certain 
point or pole in the gnomon of 11 dial, by: 
the /hado,,-';' or Iigbt whereof, either Ihe 
hour of the day in dials without furniture, 
or the parallels of the fun's declination, 
and his place in the ecliptic, f:Jc. in dials 
with furniture, are fllewn. See the article 
DJAL.' . 

. NODUS is allo HIed for a hole in the ceiling 
of a room, or in the window, for mak. 
ing of a dial on the floor, wall, or tha 
like, 

NOEKA, a word 'ufed by chemilh, fpr the 
head of an alembic, 0/ edie cover6f a 
cllcUrbite, or any ot!}.:}' velfd,uled in di[-
tillation. ' , . ' 

NOETIA,NS; in church·fl!(l:c)ry, chrifiiall 
. heretics ill t!1e HId CCntVl')', {ql)owers of 

Noetills, a l~hilo[I)Pl)e~ oC~pll"fus, yvhq 
'pretcllded that he' was anotlier Mofes, 
lent hi bod r and''tl11this 'broili~r "jas a 
n(:w A;P:Oll i his !lcreiy coplliif!-\in affifIT'~ 

. . lli 
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Ing that there was but one perron in the 
GodbeaJ; alld that the W onl and tbe 
Holy Spirit were but external dcnornina-. 
tiqns, given to Gmt, in confequence ot 
diff~rent operati'ons; that as crea<:or, he is 
called Father; as inca,'rnate, Son j and 
asdefcending on ihe apofHes, HolyGholt. 

NOGATAN-TARTARS, a nation which 
. inhabits that part of Circaffia, in alia tic 

Turk)" that lies between the PalusMe
otis and the CafJ)ian fea. 

NOGENT, a town of France, in the pro
vince of Champaign, fituated on the river 
Seine, twenty-five miles north·weft of 
Trore~. _ 

NOLA, a town ofItaly, in the kingdom of 
. Naples,fituated iixteen miles eaft of Naples. 

NOLI, a town of Tt:tly in the territory of 
Genoa, fituated on the hay of Genoa, 
thirty-i1ve miles fouth-weft of that city. 

:NOLI ME TANGERE, TOUCH ME NOT, 
in medicine, a malignant eruption in the 
face, occafioned by an extremely {harp 
corrolive hUlnour; thlis 'called, either 
becaufe it affects thofe who touch it,. or 
becauie the more it is touched, th'c wOlfe 
it grows, and the farther it fpreads. 

NOLI ME TANGERE, among botanifts, 
the SENSITIVE PLANT, the fame with 
mimofa. See the article r',1IMOSA. 

NOLLE PROSEQ,YI, in law. See the ar
tUe NON PROS, 

NOMADESoo1 in antiquity, a name g(ven 
to j.ever~l nations or people, whofe whole 
occupation w:J.s to feed their flocks, and 
who had no fixed place of abode, but were 
conH:antly fhifting, according to the con
veniencie~ of pafttlrage. 

;N"OMANCY, a name given to the art of 
divining the fates of perfons, by means of 
the letters that (orm their names; being 
nothing elfe but the cabbalill:ic gematria. 
See the arti.c!e: CABAL Il. 

~OMARCHA, in egyptian. antiquity, 
.the governor or commander of a n'ome. 
Egypt was antiently divided into fever~l 
rea-ions or quarters, calJed nomes. 

NOMBRE DE DIOS, a town of Mexico, 
in the province of Darien, a little to the 
eaf'tward of Porto Bello: weft Ion. 83 <;>, 

and north lat. 10°. 

NOMBRli POINT, in heraldry, ,is the 
next below the fefs-point, or the very 
center of the J;fcutcbeon. See POINT. 
Suppofing the efcutcheon divided into 
two equal parts below the fefs, the firi't of 
thefe divillons 'is 'the npmbril1 and the 
Jowel' the bafe. . 

NOlVIE, or NAME, jrta:lgebra,denotes any 
~ll,antity with a fign piefii!:ed'or '!i;dd~d ~9 
. ~. 

it" wherehy it is connected with fame 
other quantity, upon which the whole be
comes a binomial, trinomial, or the like: 
thus a + b is a binomial, a + b + c is a 
trinomial, whofe refpective names or 
nomes are a and b for the firil:, and a. 
b, and e, for the fecond. See thear
tide BINOMIAL, &fe. 

NOMEl~CLA TOR, in roman antiquity. 
was ufl1ally a Dave, wh<? attended upon 
perCons that ftood candIdates for offices. 
and prompted or .fuggefted to them the 
names of all the citizens they met, that 
they might court them, and call them by 
their nam,,:s; whi.ch, among that people, 
was the hlghelt plece of civility. 

NOMENCLATORES, among the bota
nical authors, are thofe' who have employ
ed their labours about fettlina' and ad
ju!l:ing the right names, fynonyms, and 
etymologies of names, in regard to the 
whole vegetable world. . 

NOMENCLATURE,nomenclatura, a ca
talogue of feveral of the more ueual words 
in any ianguage, with their fiO'nifications 
compiled in order to facilitat~ the ufe of 
fuch words, to' thofe who are to learn 
tbe tongue: fuch' are our latin, greek, 
french,. &fe. nomenclatures. 

NOMENEY, a town of Gen'n::tny, in the 
dutcby of" Lonain; fituateJ. on the river 
Seille, fifteen milesnorth of Nancy:" 

NOMINALS, or NOMINALISTS, a feot 
of tChoo!.philofophers, the difciples and 
followers of Occam, or Ocham, an englilh 
eordelier, in the X.IVth century. They 
were great dealers In words, whence they 
were vulgarly denominated word-fejlers; 
but had the denomination of nominalifts. 
becanfe that, in oppofition to the realifts, 
they maintained, that words, and not 
things, were the objeer of dialeerics. See 
the article REALISTS. 
The nominals, with the ftoicsadmit the 
formal conception or ideas of things, as 
the fubject and foundation of 'univerfali
ty; but to. this they add !lames, whic!'l 

. reprefent and fignify, after the fame uni-
vocal manner, and without any diftinction, 
a great variety of iingle things, alike both 
in'genus and rpecies. See STOICS. 

NOMIN~TIoN, the aer of naming nnel 
appomtlpg a perfon for fome funerion~ 
employ, .or benefice. 

NOMINATIOI:J, in law, Ggnifies thepoV\'er 
that a perfon has of appointing a clerk 
to a patr()n of a benefice, by him 
t.o be prefented to the ordinary. Thi~ 

, power or right of nomination a perf Oil 
. may ha.v~ by qeeq) wh~reby, if the patron 
'. refpfe$ 
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lrefufes to have the perf on nominated, or NON COMPOS MENTIS, in law, is ufeJ it} 
iinfiead thereof prefellts another, the no- denote a perfon's not being of found me-
m'inator may bring a quare impedit. See mary and underlbnding. Of thefe 
~ARE IMPEDIT, NOMINATOR, and perions there are four diftel'ent kinds, 
PATRON. fin ideot, a madman, a lunatic who bas 

NOMINATIVE, in grammar, the fir!!: lucid intervals, and a drunkard who de-
{;afe of noun~; which are declinable •. See prives himfelf of rearon by his own act 
the articles CASE and NOUN. and deed. In all there cales, except the 
The fimple pofition or laying down of a laft, one that is non compos mentis ihall 
noun, 01' ninne, is called the nominative not lofe his life for [eloilY or murdor ; 
cafe; yet it is not fa properly a cafe, as but the drunkard call have no indulgence 
the matter .01' grouild, whence the other on account of the lofs of.bis reaion, for, 
.cafes are to be formed, by the feveraI il'l the eye of the law, his drunkennefs· 
changes and infleetions given to this firft does not extenuate but aggravate his of-
termination_ Its chiefule is to be placed fence. See IVEOT, LUNATIC, &le. 
in dirc'our[e before all velbs, as the fub- NON DAMNIFICATUS, in law, is a plea to> 
jeet of the propoiition or affirmation. an aetion of debt, on a bond, the condi-

NOMINATOR, be who prefents a perfon dition of which is only to fave the plain: 
to an office or ~enefice; whence the perfon tiff harmleG. I 

named, or prefented, is called nominee. NQN DECJMANDo,'a cuftom or prefcrip-
See the article N OMIN ATION. tion, by which a perf on is diiCharged 
It is held, in the cafe of a benefi-ce, that from the payment of tythes. 
the perfon who has the nomination, is in NON DISTRINGENDo., in law, ':1 writ, 
<effeCt the pan:-on of the church, and the granted in divers cafes, not to <ii/train. 
:other isbut an infirument tohim that no- NOill EST CULPABILIS, or NON CUL. 
minates; neverthele[s, when a nomina- in law, NOT GUILTY, the general pl~a 
tor does not appoint a clerk within fix to an indiEl:ment. or aCtion of treJpafs. 
'lllOntps after the avoidance, but the pa· by which the defendant denies the crin~e 
tron prefents before the bifhop has taken or faCt charged on him. 
the advalltJge of the lap!e, his clerk is tQ NON EST FACTUM, in law, is a plea wher~ 
be admitted. an aCtion is brought upon a bond or other 

,~ON-ABrLITY, in law, incapacity, oc deed, and the defendant denies it, to be his 
an exception taken againll: a plaintiff, in d-eed. 
a caufe., on fame juft ground, why he NON EsT INVENTUS, is a fherilf's return 
.cannot commence a fuit in law; as his to a writ, that the defendant is not to 
being at\ainted of felony, outlawry, f5c. be found. ' 

NON-AGE, in law, g.enerallyfignjiies aJl the NON LIQ.YET, IT DOES NOT J),PPEAR; a 
time a perlon continues under-the age of verdiCt given by a jury, whrn a matter is 
one 3l)d t,vellty; butin a fpecial fenfe it is to be deferred ,to .another day of trial. 
all the time a perron is lInder the age of NON MOL EST AN I}O, a "vrit that lies for a 
fourteen. See the articles AGE_ perlon, molefted contrary to the king's 

NON-APPEARANCE, a default in not ap- protection granted him. 
pearing in a couft of judicature. Attor- NON-NATURALS, in medicine, fa called 
!lies fubfcribing warrants for appearing becaufe by. their abufe they become 
i,n {;ourt, are liable to attachment and the cau[es of di;ea[es. See the article 
'iine for n,on-appearance. If a defend- DISEASE. 
ant does not appear, and find bail upon Phyfieians have divided the non:naturaLs 
a [eire facia" and rule given, judgment into fix claffes, 'Viz. the air, meats and 
may be had aga!nfi him. d,i'inks, !leer and watching, motion and 

NON-ASSUMPSIT, in ,law, is a general plea reft, the paffions of the mind, the re-
in a perfollal aetion, by which a man de- tentions and excr.etions. See the articles 
nies that he has made any promi(c. . AIR, MEATS, DRlNKS, f5e. 

NON-CAPE, in geography, a promontory NON OBSTANTE, NOTWITHSTANDItfG, 
on the weft co aft of Africa, Gppofite the a claufe frequent in flatutes and letters 
Canary.iflands. patent, importing a· Iicence from the 

~ON -CLAIM, in law, lignifies the omiffion king to do a thing/which ilt·comn,0n law 
of hi in who challenges not his right with- might· be lawfully 'dont;, but being 
in the time limited by law, as within five reilrained by aEl: of pai-liamenr, cal).I1Qt 
)Icars after a fine i~ levied, &re. by whichb.c doll.~ ,witho~tru,ch li,c~,nce. 
iI1e~~eCt he is barred of his right. . 

. , 
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ISGN OMITTAS, a writ that lies where A non -Cult, it is faid, may be in the 

the (hel~iff returns, upon a writ or pro- following cafes, 'Viz. where a pel'ion 
cefs' directed to him, that he has rent to brings a perfonal acti'on, and does not 
the bailiff of the /i-anchife, who has the profecute it with effect; 01' if, upon the 

'return of writs, and that he neglects to trial, he refufes to il::ll1d a verdict, therr 
'Ierve the writs fent him; upon "vhich the he becomes non-fuited ; [0 where, the 
fueriff is commanded to enter into Cuch plaintiff is not ready for trial at the calJ..... 
f-ranchiCe himfelf,lnd there to execute the mg and ii'learing of the jury; it it pre-
king's proceCs. fumed he does not frand to proceed in 

NON PLEVIN, a default in not replevying his caufe, and on that account the court 
ofland in due time. may call him non-fuited. Likewife, on 

NON PONENDO IN ASSlSlS ET. JURATIS. a trial, when the jury comes in to deli-
a writ which lies for freeing a perCon from ver their verdiCt, and when the plaintiff 
ferving on affizes and juries: where a per- is called on, to hear the fame, in that 
fan is exempted by charter, &e. he may cafe, if he docs not appear after being 
rue the fheriff for returning him. thrice called by the crier of the court, he 

NON PROcEDE'NDO AD ASSISAM REGE. is non-luited ; whIch non-fuit is to be 
'INCON SULTO, is a writ graJ;!ted foril:op- recorded by the feconclary, by the direc-
ing the trial of a caufe appertaining to tion of the court: but'if he afterwardS' 
a perf on who i's in the king's fervice, appears) before the non-fuit is actual-
till his IT,lajefry's pleafure be farther .ly recorded, the, court may take the 
known. verdict, for that is not a non-fuit, till it 

NON PROS, or NOLLE PROSEQ2'I, is where be recorded, upon motion made by the 
a plaintiff in an action does not declare counfel for this purpole; and then it is a 
in a reafonable time; in which cale it is part of the record, in the nature of a judG'-
lJlual for the defendant's attorney to en- ment ~gainfr the plaintiff. b 

tel' aruleforthe plaintiff, to declare, af- NON SUM INFORMATUS, I AM NOT IN
ter which a non pros may be entered. A FORMED, a formal anfwer made by an 
nolle profequi is efieemed a voluntary attorney, who is not infiructed what tq 
confeffion, that the plaintiff has no caufe fay in his client's hehalf; on which he 
of aCtion; and therefore if a plaintiff en- is deemed to leave the cauJe undefended, 
ter his nolle proCequi, he IhaJl be amerced; and therefore jtldgment paifes, ,againft his 
and if an informer caufe the fame to be ellent. 
entered, the defendant (hall have coll:s. NON-TENURE, is a plea in bar to a real 

NON RESIDENCE is particularly applied to action, by which the tenant inlill:s, that 
fpiritual perfons, who wilfully abfent he does not hold the lands, &e. mention-
themfelves for the fpace of one month to- ed in the plaintiff's count) or at leaR 
gether, or two months at different times fame part of it. 
in the year, from their benefices; for NONE ET DECIMlE, were payments for-
which they are liable to penalties, by the medy made to the clergy, by tenants of 
il:atnte of non refidence: but bilhops, the church·farms : in which cale nona:: fio--

. king's chaplains, &e. are excepted. nified a duty paid f01: things belonging ~~ 
NON RESIDENTIA PRO CLERICIS REGIS, hufbandry: and decltna::, or tithes, were 

is a writ .,.directed to the billiop, charg- claimed in right of the church. 
ing him not to moleft a clerk employed in NON-TERM, the time of vacation between 

. the king's fel'vice, on account of his non term and term, which was formerly call-
refidence.' ' ed the days.of the king's peace. ' 

NON SANE MEMO RIlE, is an exception NONCONFORMISTS, the fame with dif-
taken to an act, declared to be done by fenters. See the article DISSENTER. 
another, import!ng, that it was done at NONE, one of the feven canonical hours in 
a time when the party was pot in his right the romi£h church, anfwering to thr~e 
fenCes. o'clock in the afternoon. 

NON-SUIT, fignifies the dropping of a ihit NONES, nOIJt1!, in the r0iIlan calendar, the 
Dr action, or a renouncing thereof by the fifth day of the months January, Febnr-
plaintiff or defendant, which happenS" ary, April, June, Augufl:, Septf)!mber. 
moil: commonly upon the difcovery of November, and December; and the fe-
fame error in the plaintiff's proce,dings, venth of March, July, and October. 
when the caufe is fa far proceeded in, that March, May, July, and October, had 
the .jury is .ready at the bar to deliver in fix days in their nones; becau:e thefe 
their vel'diCl:, Ollone, in the antient ,oftfUtUtiOll of the 

year 
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year by Numa, had thir,ty-one day~ a
piece, the rei!: ha~ing Qri,ly ;twenty-nine, 
and February thIrty' but when Caerar 
1'eform,ed theyear, and 111ade other months 
cOlltain thidy- one days, he did ll(;t ~l
lot them fix days of nones,. 

NORCIA, a towno[ ItaJy,in the territory 
of the pope, t.wenty-eight miles eaft ,of 
Spoletto. 

NORDEN, a port-town 6f, Germanr, 
in the circle of Weilphalia, and CouIlty of 
.Embden, twelve miles north of Embden. 

NORFOLK, a county of England, bound
ed hy the German fea on the north and 
eall:; by Suffolk on the fouth, and oy the 
fens of Lincolnfhire and the iDe of Ely 
on the well:. 

NORFOLK., a ,county ()fVirginia, north of 
Carolina, and contiguous to th"t pro
Vlllce. 

NORKOPPING, a town of Swe-den,in 
the province of Eall:-G$ithland, ninety 
miles fouth-well: of Stockholm. 

NORMANDY, a pl'Ovince of F\"l1ce, 
- bounded by the eall: channel on the nprth, 

by Picardy and the lile of France on the 
weft, by Orleanois on the {9mb, by Bri

/tany and another part of t;,eEall: channel 
on the well:. 

NORROY, the title of the third of the 
. three kings at arms., See HERALD. 
NOR TGO'N, the palatinate of Bavaria, fo 

called. 
NORTH, incolmography, one of the four 

car1rinal.points. See COMPASS. 
NOR TI-I-CAPE, a promont<ilry of the ifland 

of Maggero, in the provi,nce of .Wa:d. 
huys, ill the north of Norway; It bemg 
the ITIOl'c northern cape in Emope : eail 
long.~2Io, and north·l"t. 7'].9.-

NORTH-CURRY, 'a market-town of So
merfetfhire, feventeCl1 miles fouth-weft of 
'Veils. ' 

NORTH.FORELAND, a cape in the iDe of 
Thanet, on the eail coaft of Kent, fOUl" 
miles e.all: of Margate. 

NORTH~RIVFR, a grt'a.t river which rifes 
. in'Mexico, and difchaqtes itCelf into the 

gulph of Mexico, in 26° north lat. 
NORTH ·3EA, a name given-to all that palt 

of the Atlantic ocean, which lies north 
of Terra Firma, in (outh ,America. 

NORTHALLERTON, i borough-town 
. of the north riding of Y orkDlire, twenty

two miles north-weft of York. 
It [ends two members to parliament. 

NORTHAMPTON, the capital of NOl'th
all),p,tonihire, fituated on the river l'{cn : 
well: long. 55" and north la.t. 520 IS" 
It lends tWO mersbers to parhament:. 

NOR THAMPTON is alfo' acotlnty of Vir" 
ginia, iri north,Am~r,ica, W11ich forms 
the lomh part of the pe-rilnfula on the' 
"eflrtern fhore of Virginia. 

i{t?l;tTHf?--l!S~N, a town of Germany; 
1I~ the Circle of ,upper 88xon.y, and ter
ntory of Thuringia, fifty-five miles 
fOllth-wefl: of l\1agdehurg. 

NORTHEIM, a town of the dutchy e£ 
Brunfwic, in lower Saxony, forty~five, 
n:Jile~ {o1,1th of .Hanov~r_ 

NOR THING, j·n navigation, the latitude
made by a fhip, ill {ailIng towa~-ds the 
horth-;~ole_ " 

NORTHj:-EECH, a market-t~v~n Qf Glo
ceH:.erfl;lire, fifteen miles eail: of GloceiteI'.

NORTHUMBERLAND, .a cpunty of 
England, bou,nded on the north byScot
Janel, on the taft by the. German lea, on the
(outb by Durham, and on the ""left by 
Cuinber:and and part of Scotland. 

NOR 1;' H:UMBELANJ),is alIo a county ofVi~. 
ginia, lying at the mouth of the rivet 
Palowmac. 

NORTHWICH. a market-to'.vr\ of Cbe~ 
. (hire, fixteen miles north-.eall: of Ch~iler, 
NOit"VAY, a kingdom of Europe, ji~u. 

atEd between 4 0 and, 3 ~o eail: longitude, 
and between 580 and 7:Z Q north latitu1:le; 
bounded by the Atlantic o~ean on the 
north and well:, by fwe.difh Lapland-and. 
other provinces of $wtqen on the eall:, lind 
by the fea called the Cat~gate and Schag
gerac on the fouth. It IS a cold barrell 
country fubject to Denmark. 

NORWAY-RAT, mus nor'lJegicus, in zoolo
gy, an anilllalof the mus-kind, varie
gateel with black and t;twney.~ It re[em~ 
bles the comm~n rat in :!bape, but its tail 
is fllOrter. It breeds in the mountains of 
Norway, but at times COlnes down i~to 
the low country in HCt troops, which 
dell:roy all the vegetabl€ produce, arid af
terwards dying upon the place, leave a 
ll:ench that 0(Cafi911S peftilential fev~rs, 
See the article Mus. -

_NORvVICH, a large city Qf great trade in. 
Norfolk, tituated twenty miles weIt of 
Yarmo\1th and the German ocean \ eaft 
long. 'lQ :z6', and north lat. 5,.040'; 
It ft'ntls two members to parliament. 

NOSE, nafilS, in :an;lt0111Y. the primar1 
organ of fil1elling. This varies gl'eatly _ 
in lize ami figure in different (\lbje~s: 
anatomitis divide its parts into elSter
,naJ' and internal; thole moll: obi/.joGs: are 
the·dorfum or ridge, which rUll, Hong' 
its whole l~n&th, one. part _of whic~ is 
more prol11inent than- the J;efi, and called, 
the fpine i the orbiclIlus, OJ: eitl:emepart, 

which 
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w.hich in many is turn(!d round; the aJre (!rpecialJy about the middJe of the feptuJr, 
'or pinnre, which are the fides; and the which are deHined to the fecletion of a 
feptum, which divide£ the nofe Into two mucous humour, like that of the reli of 
parts, called mires or,nofl:riI~ ; the hairs the glands of this part. ' 
<ilfo are of this, number i thefe ferve The,arteries, which are dilj.1erfed inpro~ 
,to hinder the mucus of the no/hils from digiolls'numbers thr(lUgh this membrane, 
conti'\lually running out, and to prevent arife fi'om the carotids: there alia ferve 
infe6l:s and extraneollsfubfl:ances of many for thefecretion of this mucus. The ve,ins 
;kinds from getting in. To thefe may be are from the jugulars, by which the 
added the common t~g\lmellts, 'Viz. the abundant blood not employed for the e 
the epidermis, the fat, and the cutis. purpofes, is returned. , The nerves diD. 
The upper part of the nOfe is rigid, and perfed throngh the membrana pituitaria, 
compofecl of bones i the lower part is are, I. The olfaCl:orii, or olfaCl:ory nerves; 
compofed of a Rumber of cartilages, which are fu ppofed to be ofufe in fmelling. 
mufcles, and membranes. ,and ar~ fufficiently obfervable, though 
The internal parts of the nofe are, the they are lefs in human (ilbjeCts th~n in 
bones; as the Q([a nah, the maxillaria, quadrupeds. And, 2. Some branc)1es 
the os cribriforme, the o([a ipongiofa, of the' fifth pair, which terminate in the 
.tht: os frontale, the lacrymalia, the os hairs, and confl:itute the true organ of 
palati, the vomer, and the as fphenoides. fmelling. 
The 'cartilages, which form the lower Under the mernlJrana pituitaria, there is 
palt, are conneCl:ed by membranes, in alfo another very thin membrane, which 
(lrcier to render it flexible i the firfl: of ferves to invef!: the bones and cartilages; 
there form the anterior part of the feptum ~his, where it fillTOl\ nds the former, is 
narium; there are two very large and c~lIed periofreum; where the latter, pe-
cQnfpicuo\ls ones in'each of the alre, and richondr,ium. The foramina in the no-
Qetwee~ thefe there ,are placed fometirnes frrils are, J,.. Tho[e at the frontal, ,the 
,~wo, fometimes three, and fometimes maxillary, and ,the fphenoidal hnufes, 
,more (maller ones: the feptum narium is and the cellulre of the os ethmoides, j(~rv-
cartilaginous in its ahterior and lower, ingfor the communication of thefe /inufes 
part; in its pofte~ior and upper, it is bo- with the no/hils. 2. The'orifices of the la-
'Pey: and thefe parts are furrounded by crymal dllCl:s, which open into. the nof'trils. 
,Tobull: and frrong membranes. which And, 3. Tb-e duas from the nofe into 
join them firmly together. the mouth; thefe, in': ikeleton, are open, 
There are two pa([ages from ~he noftrils and are obvious jull: behind the dentes in-
~nto .tile mouth, defti_ned for'the pa1fage ciiores of the uppef jaw i but in the dif-
<ffall' and of the mucous matter: there feaion bf recent bodies, they are not 
are hnu[es in the ma:?Cillary, frontal. and found ab!ollitely to open into the mouth 
fphenoidal holies; aQd celluhe in the as at all, nor indeed do they in living fub-
ethmoides, which increafe the holmwof jeas, for they are cloCed up by the mem-
the nofe, and thus give room for the brane of the palate. 
greater expanfion of the pituitary mem- The ure~ of the nole are, its giving us 
bral1e., ,There are alfo' certain inequa- the fenfe of fmelling ; its [erving' in the 
.ities ;lnd eminences of the o([a turbinata great office of re(piration, and in Illodel-
~1;o[afpongiQfa of the nofl:rils. whichferve ling the voice; in receiving the abundant 
partly t~e fame purpofes, and partly to humours £i'om the eyes, and in adding to 
prevent InfeCts and other extraneous mat- the beauty of the face. It is certain, that 
,tel', and even the co!d air, from getting' there is no pa([age to the brain for the air • 
.il)lmediately that way into the mouth. much lees for the powders inllffed up the 
There is lik'ewife a foft and vafcular mem- nofl:rils: and whether there he any for 
'brane. which invell:s the nofl:riB, and all tranCmitting a mucous humour from the 
Jhefi'nufes ;lnd irregularities; thisiscall- brain, in order to itsheing diIC,harscerl 1t 
ed tbe membrana mucofa, and pituitaria the nofl:rils, as the antients, and as Sehel; 
,of Schneider, and is the primary organ vogtius, and lome other of the moderns, 
(lfflTIelling, and the place of fecretion of have fuppo£ed, is not yet alcertrtined. 
the mucus of the nofl:rils. The open- , Wounds of the NOSE. Thele are generally 
ings of the excretory duCts of this mem- cured hy the dry future; but where rhe 
brane are extre.mely confpicuous in the wound divides the cartibge, and pen<l~ 
h,ead 9f an me." Tb;C!re are alio a num- trates fo deep, that its lips cannot be kept 
beroflittle glands under this membrane, in contact, by the application ofjticking 

J! 3 E 'planers, 
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phG:ers, the true futu-re- niull: be made 
tIlrough the jkin, ~n each fide of the 
wound. Though it, founds very unlike 
truth, tha~ any part of the nofe {lIou1d be 
entirely fepanlted from the rell:, and af._ 

.' terwards united to it again, by means of 
futures; yet Roonhuys,in his Obferv. 
Chirnrg.: XXIV. gives' an initance' of a 
nofe Ilit down longitudinally, and cured 
by future. M. Blegny, in Zod. Med. 
Gall. (peaks of a {oldieI', whofe noie 
was cut off by a fcymeter. and afterwards 
fewed on again (0 well -by the furgeon, 
that the fcat conld fcarcely be perceived; 
and M. Gal'engeot, in tbm. iii. p. 55. 
of hi" Surgery, gi\'es an account of a 
nofe that was conjoined again by future, 
aCter it was bit off. \iVhen the nafil bones 
are fractured, it is \lfnal to place fmall 
tubes, of GIver or leaJ, untie!' them, for 
fome time,to prevent the paffa-ge of the nofe 
being ftopped by the ihooting out of the 
I)ew fie/h. Externally, fome vulnerary bal
fam or glutinous powder is to be ufed, and 
covered with fticking plafiers, which l'1iull: 
be kept on with the four-headed ban
dage. 
,\-Vhen this member is abiolutely loll:, we 
mull: fupply rts defects with an artificial 
Dofe of wood, or {jlver: f\1ch an artificial 
110fe, pAinted to the life and adapted by 
proper fprings and {crews, m:l y re'nder the 
accident and deformity imperceptible. 

'Fra8ure qf thE' NOSE. In the nofe, both 
the bone and cartilages are fubje8: to 
fraaures; and if the injury is very great, 
they can never be fo perfectly cured, but 
that [orne deformity will remain; beficles, 
the vicinity of this part to the brain, 
which is fi-equently injured ot the fame 
time, renders cafes of this kind often dan· 
gerous: a caries al(o, or <1! polypus, are 
TIo' uncommon attendants on_ this -dif
®rder. In order to reftore the bonlls of 
the no[€ to thei,r proper Gtllation, the pa
tient is to be placed in a [eat oppoJite to 
the light, and hIS head is to be held back, 
while the furgeon ra-ifes the deprefred part 
with a fpatula, a prope, or a quill, ap
plying extel;nally the thumb of one hand, 
and the fore-finger of the other. If the 
bones are fractured on both fides, they 
are to be railed on each in this manneI', 
:mJ the cavity of the noitrils is to be fill
ed up with long doffils, to prevent the 
bones from coll::Jl'Gng; coveTIng the part 
alio, for this end, ,,:ilb a platter, apply
ing fili! the dreffings co;nmon to recent 
wOl1nds. If the hone, be fra8:ured into 
ft:veral frEntel s, they are to be red\lcecl 

NoT 
" into their proper places, by the fin get's ; 

but if a ll)linter is fo entirely feparated 
from the bOlie, 1hat it will liot eaGly 
unite with it again, it is to be taken' out 
'with the forceps. If no caries .or abfcels 
intervene, the bopes w'iIl tl1lite in abollt 
fourteen clays,' If the bone :ih6uld 1'e. 
quire a ftronger ftJppott than what has 
hitherto been mentioned, one may be 
formed out of ftrongpaper, either Gngle 
.or double" adapted to each Gde·· of the 
nofe, and fupported by bolftel's, and -the 
whole mllit be kept in its place by' a 
four-headed bandage, not tied too tight. 
Vvhen the fracture of this part is accom
panied with an external wound, after-the
bones are repla£ed, dfers the wound fir/!: 
with dry lint, covering it wirh a vulne. 
rary plaftcr, aftel'wards Me balfamic me
dicines; but all thofe that are oily - or 
gre"fy, are to be carefully avoided, both 
here, and in an other cafes where the 
bones are injured. ' 

Luxation of/he- NOISE. When the bones 
are'[epar3!ted from ea{;h other, 01' diftorlecl 
out of their places, they are to be re
placed by a probe, or quill, thrufr up the 
noll:rils, guiding the parts thus raifed up. 
with the .other hand, into their pl'opel1 
places, 3S above defcribed, under Frac· 
tures; after which there is fcarce any 
any thing to be done, but to let- a piece 
of flicking plafter lie upon the nofe for 
fome time. • 
Al'l>()th~r diforeler to which the nofe is Ii· 
ahle, is that of the pretematllTaI clofing 
of the noffrils, which is fometimeS' owing 
to ca-relefs treatment Finite [mall·pox, in 
the bad fort of which the no/hils have 
~een klTOwn to clbfe, and adhere (0 
ftrongly t-o the upper lip, which is turned 
beck at tIN' (all1e time, as to leave no pof~ 
fibility of fhutting the mouth. In this 
l:mhu'ppy cafe, the only relief is by the 
knife, feparating the .lip from the nofc, 
and then opening a paffage through each 
@f the noth-ils, which are to be kept open 
with leaden pipes, and the lip prelfed
down into its natural poGtion by a cern· 
pre[s and bandage, and this continued till 
the wounds ;;Ire cicatl'ized. 
For the polypus and l11cer in the nofe. 
See POLYPUS anuOz-lENA. 

B!tedingc.ttheNoSE. Sec HlEMORRHAGE. 

NOT GUILTY, non eJl culpabilis, in .law. 
See the article NON EST, ESc. 

NOTARtLIA Bor;A, in law. See BONA. 

NOTAIUCON, the thi!'d part ofthejewifh 
cabba-Ia. See the arti\lle CABBALA~. 
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NO::rARY, lIotariUf, fignifi~s·a perCon, 

u[Ua1ly fome fcriyener, who ,take~ notes, 
or franlcs /hOI't', drallghts" of ,conlraEl:s, 
obligations, charter,< parties, ,'or other 
writings. At preCent we call him, a 
notary,p\lblic, who publicly attell:s deeds, 

.'-.01' writii1gs, in orde,' to make thelH' Utl

th.entic 3n another nation :, but he is 
" principally employed iq buline[s COI;Ce,rn
'. jng merchants, as making pl'otell:o of 

.:, bills ,tOE exchange,: &le. And noring a 

.' .0\11, is "yhere he g()es to take notice of a 
• merchant's refufal, to accept 01' pay the 
"lame. See the article BILL. 
"The learned civilian :Domat obCerves, 

that a4iitinaion between a voluntary 
" and contentious juriftl'i&ion obliges us to 

take notice of a particu·lal'kind of officers, 
, , whofe funCtions are of a veJ~y great and 
... veJ:Tf~'equent ufe" and, who have a kind 
m' ,of voluntary jurrfdiCtioll, withont any 

,fhare of the ,cont,ntious jurii'diCtion, 
which are the public, }lotaries: for the 
funCtio.ns ofnot<iri\!l;sjmply two dl1l'aCl:ers 
oTa volllntary ,jurirJi~ionj the firft CO;]
fiits in this, t1Fl,t th~ir prl!lence and their 
fignlltIJre; IeI've as a proof of the truth of 
the aCts which are flied in their preferice ; 
and that whereas in the wl;itipgs which 
iJ-re called private, that iSJo fay, which 
are ligned only by the parties" their fig
natures being unknown i·n courts of, jnf
tice, it is neceffary to verify them;. if 
they are called, in quell:ion : theJigna'
tu(es of notal'ies, who are public ofEcel's, ' 
carry aloJ).g with them tbe tri.nh of the 
aCl:s which they fi.gn. And the fecond of 
thefe cl)al:aE1:ers ~o,rd),il:s in tbis, that the 
aCts which contain lome obligations of 
one party towards another, being iigned 
by a notary p~lhlic, gives ;t Fight of mort, 
gage on the eihte of the perion who is 
bound, ,which a.priv.ote bond or obli
gation ligned only by the party would 
not give. 

Eeclejiaflieal NOT ARIES" were officers in 
the lirfr ages of the church, whole bufi
nefs it was to colleCt. and prej(~rve the 
aCts of martyrs. . 

NOTATION, in ,arithmetic and algebra, 
the method of expre!1iHg numbers or 
quantities. by figns or characters, appro·, 
priated for that 'purpote. ,See the article 
NUMERATION, ALGEBRA,CHARAC
'fER, &le. 
There is, one thing which deferves par
ticular notice, in regard to this fubject, . 
and that is, the great advantages that 
may redoulld to fcience, ,by a happy no
tation, or expreffion of our thoughts. It 

NOT 
i~ owing entirely to this, ann the me'thad 
of denoting the fe1'eral combinations of 
numbers, by figures ftanding in different 
places, ,that th" moll: complicated opera
tions in arithmet;c, 3re lmnaged "",ith fo 

'much ea[e <l.nd diip1tch. Nor is itleJi; 
apparent, that, the di{coveries made hy 

. ;algebra are wholly ,to be imputed' to tk,t 
[ymbolicallangtJllge made ule of in it: 
fOJ: by tbis means we are enabled to re
.prefent things in the form of equations; 
and- by variolll1y proceed'ing with thefe 
equlltiOllB, to trace 0111, fl:~p by fieI', 'the 
feveral p3rticIIlars we want to know. 
Add to aU this, that by [uch a notation, 
the eyes and imagiHation are alla made 
ii.lbiervient to thedifcovery of truth j for 
the thoughts of the mrnd rife tlp and diD· 
appear, according as we iet ourlelves to 
call thC'11 into, view; and therefore, with-
0111 fome particular method of fixing and 
alCertaining them as they occur, the·re
trieving them' when out of fight would 
be no leis pcinful, than the very firfr ex
erci[e of deduc-ing Ihel1'l one from 'an
other. As, tht'refore, we have, frequent 
occa~on.to look bark 11}Y n the dj'lcover;"s 
already maue, could thde be no other
wife brought into view, than by the fame 
conde of thi.nking iri wh,ich 'tbey were 
firft tracea, fa many different attentjons 
at once mull: needs greatly difl:ral1 the 
mind, and beattended withinfinitetrol1ble 
and fatigue. But now, the method (If 
fixing and aicel'tailll11g om thoughts by a 
h3 ppy and well choten notation, entirely 
removes all thol(: oblhcles; for thu{,'when 
'we have occalion to tum to anv former 
difcovery, as care is taken all "along to 
delineate them in proper charaCters, we 
need only calt our eye on that part of the 
procels where they ll:and expreffed, which 
will lay them al once open to the mind in 
their .I,rue and genuine form. By til;" 
means we C;ll1 take, at any t}me, a Q11ick 
and ready lilrvey of our pi'ogrets, an·t 
running over the ieveral,concluGons al
ready gained, ,jee more diftinclly what 
hdpstheyfmnilh towards obtaining thOle 
ethers we are ftill in purti.lit of. Nay, 
farther, as the amount of every (tep (Jf' 

the invertigation lies before us, by c6m
p'.lring them variou!l), among themletVtS, 
and adjulling them one to another, we 
come at length to difcern the refult of the 
whole, and are enabled to form ollr feve
ral Jilcoveries into an uniform and We'll
connected fyll:em of truth", which is the 
end and aim oral! our inquiries. 

NOTE. 
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NOTE, nota, is ufed for a charaCl:er or ab- 'There a!'ethre'~ things to be coniidered 

brt'viatnre, ferving to denote or exprefs in there nOtes, J. The quantity, i. e;the 
fomething in a little compafs. fi,zeand figure of the nea'd. 2.. The qua-

NOT ES, in mufic, charaCters which mark lity, i. c\ the colour of thy head, ~hether 
the n)unds; i. e,. the elevations and fall- it be white or blac!c, full.or open. 3. 
ings of the voice, and the fwift'nefs and The properties, as the Itali'ans eiprefs 
ilownefs of its motions. In genera:l, un- themfe1ves, 'Viz. whether th~ irote isac-
def notes are comprehended all tht; figns cGmpanied with a virgula or'comm'a, or 
or charaCl:ers ufed in mufic, thou'gh in not. It mull: Iikewife be confidered Vihe-
propriety the word only implies the marks ther the notes be feparate and diftinet, or 
which denote the degrees of gravity and bound together. ' Each of thefe,'Viz.,the 
acuteneLs to be given to each found. See quantity, quality, &e. may be feen un-

,the arti:les SOtlND, CHARACTER, and der the article CHARACTER. See alfo 

NOT NOT 

GRAVITY. MINIM, CROTCHET, etc. 
The Greeks ufed the common letters of Mathematicians compute that one may 
their alphabet for mufical notes, and in make 720 changes 0r varieties with fix 
regard ,more notes were needed thall they notes, without ever repeating the fame 
had letten, the defeCt was [uppJj'ed by twice; and that of the notes ®f each 
the different fituation of the letters: thus oCtave, one may make 4031.0 different 
the fame letter II expreifed different notes tunes or fongs. See the article TUNE. 
in all the following forms II, n, t::, ::l, NOTE is likewife uft:!d for a mark made 
IT, TJ. For,every level-a I mode they had in a book or writing where there occurs 
eighteen figns. Now Alypius gives .us fometh:ing remarkable and worthy of par-
figns for fifteen different modes, which, titular notice: as alfo for an obfervation 
w"ith the differences of the genera, and or explication of fome paifage in an au-
the diftinetion between voice and inftru- thor added in the margin, at the bottom 
ment, IVIr. Malcolm makes J61.0 notes., of the page, or elfewhere, by an editor, 
Not t):Jat they had 1'0 many diftinEt cha- in which fenCe it frands contradiltinguiih-
raCl:ers, but the fame charaCters had dif- ed to text., The notes make the princi-
ferent fignifications upon different occa- pal d.ifference in the editions of claffic. 
fions, ast in the diatonic g~nus is lyc11a- &e. authors. We have Virgil, Horace. 
nos hypaton of the lydian mode, and Terence, &c. with Dacier's notes, Dall-
hypate mefon of the phrygian, and fo of phin's notes, notes variorum, &/:. 
others. NOTE is alfo a minute, orfhortwriting, con-
The Latins, in the time of Boethius, 'taining fome article of bufinefs, in which 
bad eafed them{elves of this needie/s bur- fenfe we fay, promiifary note, note of 
den, and only ufed fifteen letters of their hand, bank note, &e. 
alplubet for notes. The/e, pope Gre- 7'0 NOTE a bill. See 'NOTARY, PROTEST, 
gory, confidering tbat the lecond oCtave and BII.L. , 
was in ef(eCl: the lame with tnefirlt,and NOTEojajiJle,.inJaw, an abfl:raet of the, 
tha~ the order was the fame in the upper fine or contraCt made by the chirogra-
and lower octave of the gamnt, after- pher, before the fame is,engroifed. 
wards reduced to (even, which were to NOTHlE CAST iE, in anatomy, the five 
be repeated ill a different character: at lowell: ribs on each fide. They are called 
length, in the eleventh century, Guido baftard or fpurious ribs, in regard they 
Aretine, a benedictine monk, infiead do not join with the breaft-bone as the 
of the letters fubftituted lil{ fyHables, other ribs do; nor are they, like the refit 
ttt, rc, mi, fa, faf, la, placing them in bony, but cartilaginous. See RiBS. 
ditferent lines, and marking them with NOTHING, nihil. The fchoolmen di-
points. Lafily, it was thought proper ftinguifh between nothing taken fhiCl:ly, 
to ad,\ notes likewife ill the {paces. See being that which is impofEble, or implies 
the article G A MU T. a contradietion; and nothi}'g taken more 
Hitherto the notes only ferved to exprefs generally, being applied both to what is 
the degrees of tune: they were, all of poffible and impofEble. Again, tl?ey 
equaJ value as to time, till about the year dill:inguifh nothing into negative, willch 
1330, when John De Muris, doetol- of is the abfence of reality in any fubjeR ; 
:Paris, gave different figures to different and privative, wnich is the abfenc~ of re-
point~, to expreis the quantity of time ality in a fubjeCt capable thei:eof, or 
ea:h 'Nas to be dwelt upon. See TIME. wherein it ought to be found. 

. NOTHUS~ 
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MOTHUS, YOO'9, fig~ifies [purious or {la- tion of Iny mInd, and its aCts a~o~t 1dea~J 

ftard, whence it is figurative'ly applied inafmuch, as, I kno'w or underftand what 
by phyficians, £(ie. to fuch difea[es~ as is m'eant byillefe wor~s. \:yhap-kn~\v, 
thougli in refpeCt of a fimiJitude of fy~p- that I have fome notion of ~ However, 
toms, &Ie. they have the fam'e denoJjJi- continues Our autllOr, i'f,the w'odd, lJ'I'ill 
nation as fome alhers, yet are of a dif- have it fo, the terms idea and notion 
ferent origin, teat, (11' the liI~e~ fl'oin the may be urecl cOl1ve'rtibly. Euh'et,it~on-
fame. ~f~c~s to, clea~l1efs and pl;9priety thaLwe 

NbTICE, in lajV, i~ defined to oe, the (1J!bngUllh thmgs very :d~'ff'erentby 4iffer. 
making of fomething knoW;I}" whrch a ent names. It is alto. t9 be rem\lr)ced, 
man might be ignorailt of before; and that in all rehitions including an a& of the 
it has divers effeCts in oU,r law; for there- mind we cam10t [0 properly be [aid to 
by the party giving the fame,,)1iay reap a have an idea, but rather a notion of the 
benefit which he' otherwifefuould not relation qr habitudes between" things ~ 
have had; ana by thiS in:ea~s, theperIon but if in the modern way the worg idea 
~o whom i~, is, given, is 1iabl~, to. fqme is extended to fpirits, relations, apd a8:5, 
charge or aCtion ,to whi(:h ;vit~o?t i~ he this is after all an affair ot a verbal coa-
liad not bee'iI, fubject. Nottce IS)>> ft<ve- 'cern. 
ral refpeCts reql1il'Mto De given in ol~der Itis ane~ab]ilhed Q,pinion amol)g forire 
to jullify proceedings; yetnone' IS bound philofopl1ers, that there are in the un-
by law to giveno(ice to a:iJotl~e'l' of wh'at 1erfta~ding, certain innate principles, 
fueh othern1ay. in~al'm hi,?'(df. ,I~ the / fomepioimaryor common notions, ""YOU 
cafe of a prolliffe, It hi\s been held, that ¥,.,,,~'" as it ,wrre ftan,lpt upon _the .mind 

- where a penalty is to De recovered, there of m'an, and, which the foul receives in 
notice is nece£rary ; but where the pl,ain- its very firft beirig" lind brings into the 
tiff fues for damages, the defendant has 'fV0F!~ ,wit~ it. But this opinion is ac-
fufficient notice, by the action broi;l,ght GUfafcd dlfcl1ife~, and refuted by Mr. 
<1galnft him. Likewi(e, if a perfon is Locke, who {hews how men, barely by 
obliged by an aifumpfitin geJ;leral to. do th~cuje ,of .their natural, faculties, may 
a certain thing to another, !lie perfon to :itt:j-in ro all the knowledge they have, 
whom the promife is 'made rtJUi1: ,'\'ive without. any fuch original notIOns or 
notice when he would have hirr perfol'rp, principleso See the articles rDIlA and 
it; arid yet wi!ere another perion is to . KN OWU:DGE. . 
do it, in fuch cale, he to whom the thing NOTITIA, in literary hiaory, a hook.ihat 
is to be done ihall not be compelled to gives an account of a particular country, 
give notice to tllat thircl perfon l as to the city, or other place 0: fuch is thl;! Notitia. 
doing thereof: but the party mull ~t his Imperii Romani, Notitia Rorp,re Enti. 
peril procure it. 'Where one el1ters. into qure, &Ie. 
a bond to make fuch an aifurance ~ the NOTa, the capital of a province of the 
counfel of the obligee {h:Hl adviCe, the fame name, in Sicily, twenty miles fouth 
obligor is to ha:re notice that the ~blig~e's of Synicufe: eaft long. 15°, north lat. 
counfel has advlfed the fameo If a thmg 37° 1'5" . 0 

lies in the knowledge of the plaintiff in NOTORIOUS, fomething that is publicly 
an aCi:ion, there ought to be notice given known •. and tqerefore needs no pro.of. 
of it to the defendant. Upon all writs NOTRE DAME, our LADY"an ?pp-eHa-
of inquiry of damages, either in real or tion fl-equently given to the Holy Virgin; 
perfona! aCtions, notice muft be given to and hence we meet with church,es of 
the other party in the fuit; and want of notre dame, as that at Paris; alfo feafts~ 
notice on divers occafions, is often the nunneries, &Ie. of notre dame . 

. ' caufe of arreft of judgment, &ie. . NOTTEBURG, a city of Rllffia, fituated 
NOTION, in logic, an idea or reprefen- {)n an Wand in the lake Lodoga, twenty., 

tation of any thing in the mind. See the ,five m~les :eaft of Peterlburg. 
article IDEA. NOTTINGHAM, the capital ofNotting~ 
This term, and the word idea, are often 'hamthire. fituated about a mile north of 
t~ken in the fame fenfe; but, the inge- the river Trent: weft long. l1. 0 :5'~ north 
nious bilhop Berkeley obferves, that we lat. 53". 
cannot ftriCl:ly be faid t.o have an idea of It fends two members to parliament. 
an aCtive being, or of imaCi:ioH, although. NOVA, NEW, fomething oppofed to old, 
we may be faid to have a notion of them. Hence, 
I have, fays he, fome knowledge or no-
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NOVA-SCOTIA, New Scotland. ,Se~ . the , "and after the revif'alof the antient (;o.d'e" 

'artick'SCOTL'At1D; " " compiled by order ofthit einperor:, Tl1us-, 
Ni:iVA-ZE'MBLA, or Newland, called by the~oY1'!fitut'jorrs qfthe empe~orsTheodo-

the Dutch the iflal1:d of Weygats, is' fitu- fius, Vale,l)tinian, , l\1arcian , &re. were alfo 
ated in the frozen ocean, between 50° called nqvels, on ~ccot)nt ,of their b~il1g 
and 80° eall: longitude, and betwen 70° publiihed after the tlieodofiin code. 
north latitude and the north pole; it is NOVEL, in matt",rs of literature,a fictitious 
feparated fromthe province ofSarrioieda, C hiftory of aiei'ies 'omirpriZi'ng and enter-
ln Ruffia, by'the ftraits of Weygats ; taining events in .common,life, wherei:a 

"·but whether it be an Wand, or part of the rules of pmb<+bilitY ~re, or ought to 
-fome greatcontinerit, is uncertain" no be 'frrict!i' prelerveq,;' in whidl it differs 
!hjps having ever paired to the north~ard from a roman~e, wliere the hero and hero-
of it. " ine is fome prince arid princers, and the 

NOVADE, ll'lour antient cufl:orns, ligni- events wHich lead to the catail:rophe,are 
fies land newly ploughed, that had not in generalhiglily abfurd }nd unnatural. 
been tilled before in the mem·ory of man. The beft novels are thQre which by mean~ 
Novale is .. lfo fom'etimes ufed for fallow of a well,told ftorY"cRn:vey a number-
land" . of Jl0ble and elevateel:. ft;!ptiments, ~nd 

. .NOyARA, the capital of the Novarefe; in lnil:ruCl:.the read~r, in the' knowledge of 
the dutchy of "Milan, forty miles weft of rnankinQ:. . . '. . , 
Milan.' NOVEL ASSIGNME\'1T; in law, an affign-

NOV ATIANS, a chrifrlan fect which ment of time, place,. or the like" in ,an 
fprapg up in the third century, fo caJled allion of trefpafs,. otherwife than it was 
from Novatian, a priefr of Rome, or No- before affigned. 
vatus, an african bi/hop~ who feparated This is pra,ctifed, where. an acti.on, of 
from the communion of pope Cornelius, trefpafs being brought Tor' breaking a 
whom Novatian charged with a criminal dOle, generally; and tlJe defendant, in 
lenity towards thole who had 'lpoftati'zed his plea, juil:ifies himfelf in a plae!; where 
during the, periecllticn of Decius. He no trefpafs wa,s" committeg; in which 
denied the church's power of remitting cafe, the plaintiff affigns the dofe" or 
mortal lins, upon th~ offender's rep'en- place where tIfe trefpafs was dune, imd' 
timee j' and at lall: went fo far as to 'de- to this the defendant muir plead'. , 
nythat the apoftles c6uldever hope:for NOVEL DISSEISIN. See ASSISE ofnfJ'Vel 
.pardon even fl:0111 God hill1Jelf. Nova,tus diJ!eijin. . 
coming to Rome, joined with the follow, NOVELLARA, a town of Italy, iri:the, 

, ers of Nov at ian, and adLled to thefe rigid dutchy of Mantua, twenty miles fGuth 
'doE!:rines another, which W<j.S the unlaw- ·of the city of Mantua. -", ,'~. 

, fulnefs offecond marriages, againft which NOVEMBER, in chrONology" the eteve_nth 
this became as f~vere as again!! apoftates; mon"th of the julian year, copli!l:ing only 
denying communication to {ueh' as ~ar- of thirty days: it got the name of No-
ried a fecond time aFter baptifm, and veinber, as being the niritn month of~o-
treating widows who married again, as lflulus's year, which began w'ith :Marcb.. 
adultereiles. The t!vo le"ders were pro- See the articles MONTH and YEAR.' 

[eribed and declared lleretics, not for ex- 'NOVEMSILES, or NOVENSILES Dn, in 
eluding" penitents from communion, hut roman antiquity, certain gods brought 
for denying that the church had the power to Rome by the Sabines, and fo called as 
of rehiilting lins. " heing nine in number, 'viz. Lara, Veil:a, 

NOVATION, or INNDVATION, in the lVIinerva, Feronia, Concord, l"ide1ity, 
civil law:, denotes the d13nge of one kind Fortune, Chance, Health. ' 
of obligation for another; as when a Some underil:ill1d, by novenliles dii, new 
promife is acceptedin!l:ead of a written created gods, or thole whore worfhip was 
obligation. ~ee OBLIGATION.. brought from fome foreign.: country t~ 

NOVEL, in the civil law, 'a t~rm ufed"fol' "'Rotne'; whilll: others pretend, 'they fig-
rhecon(litutions of feveral enlp.erors. a'S nilied the nine mufes._' , , 
of Juftin, Tiberius, Leo, and more par- NOVEMVIRI, the nine magi{hate~ of 
ticularly of'.thofe ofJttitinian.' The <:'on- -" Athens, more ufually called al'ch,Qns. 
ftitutions of Juftinian were called no,lels, . S'ee the article ARCHON.' 
either t!'om their producing- a great al- NbVENDIALE,orNovEMDIALEl,.atNne-
taation illthe.face of the antient law, or days folemnity, obferved with racj'i"fices 
becaufc: they were made on new caies~ by the antient Romans, to divert the mif-

chiefs 
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chiefs with which they were threatened 
with prodigies, and to appeafe .~he anger 

the tails of Curh cre'atLlres as are ~ery long, 
and iometimes' repi'clented in coat-ar
mour, as if tied up in a ~not. . of ~he gods. . , 

NOV!, a town of Italy, twenty-fiv,e niiles 
north-wef!: of Genoa. 

NOY A, a town of Galicia, in Spain, :!itu· 
a'ted on the river Tamara, fif,teen miles 
weft of Compof!:dla. ' NOVIBAZAR, a city of european TWky, 

in the province 9f Servia, ]00 miles fouth 
of Belgrade: ea!110ng. 21. 0

, 11ol'th lat. 
43° 30 '. 

NQYON, atown of the iile of France, fifty 
miles north-eall: of Paris. 

NOVICE, in general, denotes a, perfon 110t 
yet f1<.illed, 01' experienced, in any art or 
profdVion.. . ' 
In the !;ountries where monachifm pre
vails, nO-vices are the candidates, or pro
hationers, for a religious .life. See the 
article MONK. 
This noviciate Jatts a year, at leaf!:,; in 
wme monaf!:eries more; after which the 
novices, by profeffing themfelves and tak· 

I jng the vows, become dead to the worhl 
in a civil fenfe. 

NOVIGRAD, a town of Hungary, fix
teen miles north oL13uda, in 19 0 5' eatl: 
long. and 480 north lat. 

NOVIGRAD is a1fo a town of Dalmatia, in 
17 0 30' eaft long. and 44° 30'1 north lat. 

NOUN, nomen, in grammar, a pJrt of 
'(peech, which figndies things without 
any·rdation to time j as a man, a houfe, 
fweet, bitter, file. 
The words which fignify the fimple ob
jects of our thoughts are, in all languages 
but the Eng1ifh, called nalDes : but Oll!' 

f1rll: formers of grammar, either out of 
affectation or folly, corrupted the latin 
word nomen, into the barbarous found 
fllOun, as it is called in the vulgar gram-, 
mars: And thus they have made a di
'Viti~n 'of names, calling the name of a 
thing or fllbllance, a noun-iub!l:antive j 

and that' which' lignifies the manner or 
quality, anol1n-adjective. See NAME, 
SUBSTANTIVll-, and ADJECTIVE. 
Nouns are alib divided int,? proper and 

. ,!-ppellative'. See the articles PROPER 
a~1d Al"PELLATlVE. 

NOVOGOROD, the cap~tal of a province 
ef the itollne name in Mufcovy, frtuated 
on the river WolCoff, 130 miles fouth
eafl: of Peterlburg: eaft long. 34° , n'?rth 
lat. 58°. 
It is an archbilhop's fee, and has 180 

churches and mpnalteries. " , 

NUBECULA, in fllrgery and medicine, a 
diftemper of the eye, otherwiie caJled leu
coma. See the article LEUCOMA. 

NEUBlA, a country of Africa, bounded 
by the deCart of Barca, on the north; by 
Egypt and Ahyffinia, on the eaft; by the 
lower Ethiopra, on the {outh j and by 
the CIe[arts of Africa, on the weft. 

NUBILES ANNI, the legal age of mar
riage. See the article MARR..IAGE. 

NUC·HA, in anatomy, the nape of the 
neck. S.ee the article NECK. 

NUCIFEROUS TREE.s,fuch as beanmts. 
See the articles TREE ~md NUT •. 

NUCIFRA,GA, in ornithology, a bird 
otherwife called coccothrauf!:es. See the 
article COC<;:'OTHRAUSTES. 

NUCKIAN.l.E GLANDULl£, in anatomy, 
a number of final! glands, fi.tuated be
tween the abducent muCcie of the. eye, 
and the upper part of the os jugal.e. See 
the articles EYE, GLAND, &fe. 

NUCLEUS, in general, denotes the ker
nel,of a nut, or even any feed inclofed 
within a hulk. 
The term nucleus is al10 ured for the 
body of a comet, otherwife called its 
head. 'See tlie article COMET. 
Among the antient architects, lJ\i!clews 
fignified the middle flooring, which con
lifted of a ftrong cemrnt, over which they 
laid the pavement bound with mortar. 

NUDE COMPACT, lludumpaflum, in law. 
a contract made without any confidera
tion. See tbe article CONTRACT. 

NUDE MATTER:, in Jaw, lignifies a bare 
allegation of fomewhat done. 

NUDITIES, in painting and {cltlpture, 
denotes thofe parts Gf an human figure 
which are not covered with any.drapery; 
or thofe' parts where the carnation ap
pears. 

NOVOGRODECK, a city of Lithuania, 
in Poland: eall: long. 7-5° 30',north lat. 

NUL TIEL RECORD, in law, is what the 
plaintiff generally pleads, on. the defen
dant's pleading matter of record in bar 
of the action bro~ght by the plaintiff. 

NULLITY, in iaw, lignifies any thing that 
is null ,or void: thus there is a nullity of 
marriage, w,h~re per[ons marry within 
the degrees,. or. wheLe ipfan.ts marry 
witb.{)ut conCent of their parents 0.1' guar
dians. Se'e'!h;: ar'ticle MARR.IAGE. 

53° 45'· ' 
NOURISHMENT, or NUTRITION, in 

phyfiology. See NUTRlT'ION: -" 
.' NOWED. in'htraldry;' fignifies knotted, ' 

from d~ latin nodatil'S:l beillt'applied to 
, 9 , NUMBF:R. 
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NUMBER, numerus, in ari~hm.elic, an 

a.lTernblage of feveraf units, or things'of 
the lame kind'. ' 
Number, fays'Malcolm, is either abllraH 
o'r applicate; abftract, when referred to 
*h·~ngs ·in general" without attend,jng to 
.their particular properties; and appli
E:ate, when confidered as the number of 
a, particular fort of things, as yards,. 
trees, or the like. 
When particular things are mentioned, 
there is always fomething more cO,nlidcr
ed than bal~ely their numbers; fa that 
what is true of numbers in the abllraCt, 
~rwhen nothing but the number of things 
is confidered, will not De true, when the 
EfUeftion is limited to particu~ar things: 
for inllance, the number two IS lefs than 
three; yet two yards is a greater qua?
lity than thr€e inches; and the realon IS, 

becaufe regard mlilll be had to their dif
ferent natures as well as number, when
ever things of a different fpecies are con
tidered; for though we can coml?are the 
tmmher of [uch things ablll'aCtedly, yet 
we cannot compare them in any applicate 
renle. And this difference is neceffary 
to be contidered, becaufe upon it the true 
ienfe, and the poffihlility or impoffibility' 
(If lome queftions depend. . 
Number is unlimited in refpeCt of m· 
ereafe, becaufe we can never conceive' a 
number 10 great, but frill there is a great
er. However, in reipeCt of decreafe, it 
is limited; unity being the nrH: and leafl: 
number, -below which therefore it can
not defcend, 

Kinds anddijJinllions of NUMBERS. Mathe
maticians, conlidering number under a 
great many relations, have eftabliihed the 
following diftinRions. . ~ 
:Broken numbers are the fame with rrac
tions. See the,article FRACTION. . 
Cardinal numbers are thole which ex
prefs the quantity of units, as i, --., 3,4, 
fIie. whereas ordinal numbers are thofe 
which e~prefs order, as lit, zd, 3d, fSe. 
Compound number, one divilible by fome 
other number befides unity; as n, which 
is divifible by z, 3, 4. and 6. Numbers, 
as 12 and 15, which have fome common 
mealure befides unity, are faid to be com
pound numbers among themfelves. 
Cubic number is the produCt of a fquare 
.nun1ber by its root: fuch is 27, as be
'ing the pJ:oduCt of the ~quare number 9t 
by its root 3. All cub~7 nUf!i~ers whore 
root is lefs than 6, bemg dIVIded by 6, 
the remalnder is the root itfeJf:' thus 
';,7 +6 leaves the remainder 3, itSl'o,ot i 

216, the cube of .6, being divid(!d by 6. 
leaves no retpainder; 343, the cube Of7, 
leaves a'remainder I, which, added to 6, 
is the cube root; a,nd 512, the;: cube of 
s, divided by 6, leaves a remainder 2, 

-w):lich, added to 6, is the cube r(lO,t! 
Hence the remainders of the divifions of 
the cUQes a.hove :u6, divided by 6, being! 
added to 6~ always gives the root.ofthe 
c~b~ fo divided, till, that rem,ainder be 5, 
3 11d confequently ,1I, the cube-rOOf of 
the number divided. But the rnbic 
numbers above this, being divided by 6, 
ther~ remains nothing, the cube-root he
ing 12.: Thus the remainders of the 
higher cubes are to be adli.ed to 12, and 
not to 6 ; till' you come to 18, when the 
n,mainder of the divifwn ,mutt be adlied 
to I g; and fo on ad mfimtttm. 
Determinate number is that referred t() 
fome given unit, as a ternary or three; 
whereas an indeterminate one, is that re:.. 
ferred to unity in general, and is called 
quantity. . 
Homogeneal numbers, are thofe referre~ 
to the fame unit; as thofe refelTed ta 
different units are termed heterogel)eal. 
Whole numbers are otherwife called in~ 
tegers. See the artiele INTEGER. 
Rational number, is one commenfurable 
with unity; as a number, incomme!lfu
rable with unity, is termed irrational or 
aJurd. See the article SURD. . 
In the fam.e manner a rational whore 
numher, is that whereof unity is an ali
quot part; a rational broken numbert 
that equal to fome aliquot part of unity; 
and a -rational mixed number, that con
filting of a whole number.anq a broken 
one. 
Even number, that which may be divided 
into two equaJ parts without any fra&ion, 
ali, 6, 12, &le. The fum, difference, 
and ,produCt of any number of even num
bers, is' always an even number. . 
An evenly even number, is that which 
may be meafilred, or divided, withoqt 
any remainder, by another even num.ber. 
as 4 by 2. 

an unev~nJy even number,:when a nlllll
ber may be equally divided by an \mevell 
numb~r, as :to by 5. 
Uneven nlllnber, that which exceeds an 
even number, at leall by unity, or whi<;ll 
{:annot be divided into two equal parts, 
as 3,' 5, &le. 
The fum or difference qf two u.nev~n 
numbers makes an even, .number; but 
the faCtum o~ two uneven <!nes makes .a.n 
une,ven numb(:r. 

If 
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If an even number be added to an un
even one, or if the one be ih btraCl:ed from 
the other, in the former dlfe the fum., in 
the latter the difference, is an unevcm 
number i but the factum oran even and 
uneven number is even. 
The Lum of any even mimbet' of uneven 
numbers. is an even numb~I'; and the 
1um Of any uneven number of uneven" 
numbers is an uneven number. 
Primitive or p~ime numbers, are t~ofe 
tlnly divilible by unity, as 5, 7, &Ye. And 
prime numbers among themfelves, are 
thofe which have no comm<1ll meafure 
beiides unity, as J2 and] 9. 
Perfect number, that, whole aliquot parts 
added together, make the whole number, 
as 6,28; the aliquot parts of 6 being 3, 
:!-, ami 1 = 6 ; and thofe of 28, bting 
14, 7,4, z, I, = z8. 
Imp,erfect numbers, thofe whofe aliquot 
parts, added together, make either more 
or leis than the whole. And thefe are 
diH:inguiihed into abundant and defective; 
an inllance in the fonner cale is 1 z, whofe 
aliquot parts 6, 4, 3, :!-, J, make 16,.; 
and in the latter cafe J6, whofe aliquot 
parts 8,4-.7., and I, make but IS· 
Plain number, that ariilng from the mul
tiplication of two numbers, as 6, which 
is the, pt'oduEl: of 3 by. z.; and thefe 
numbers, are called the Jicjes of the plane. 
Square number, is the produC1 of any 
number multiplied by itlelf; thus 4, 

_ which is the faCl:um of:!- by z, is a fquare 
. number. 

Every fquare number added to its ro(;)t 
makes an even number. 
Polygonal, or polygonous numbers, ~he 
fums of arithmetical progreffiol1s begm
ning with unity: thele, whe.e the com
mon differenc€ .is 1, are called tri,mgular 
numbers; where z, fquare numbers j 

where 3, pentagonal numbers; where 4, 
hexagonal numbers'; where 5, heptago
nal numbers, &Ye. See POLYGONAL. 
Pyramidal numbers, the rums of polygo
nous numbers, colleCl:ed after the lame 
manner as the polygons themfelves, and 
not gathered out ot arithmetical progreC
lions, are called fitH: pyramidal numbersl 
the ~i.tms of the firlt pyr",midals lI,re called 
fecond pyramidals, f!!Jc. 
If tl'ley 'arile out of triangular numbers, 
they are c"lled triangular pyramidal 
Ilumbers ; if out of pentagons, fir!t pen
tagonal pyramidaJs. 
From the manner of fumming up poly
g:mal nmnbers; it, is eat] to conc.el1le 

how the prime pyramidlll .llumb,ets, ~l'e 
. (a-i)n 3 +3n.2..,. (a-'SJn 

found 'Vzx. .. , • , . '6 

exprelfes all the prime pyramicialS'. 
Golden NUMBER, in caronology. See the 

article GOLDEN. 
NUMBER, in grammar, a modification of 

nouns,verbs, &e. to accommodate them 
to the varieti.e.s in their objeCts, conlider
ed with regard to number. See. the ar
ticles NOUN and VERB. 
Nouns or names agreeing to feveral 
things, ma~ be confidered either as ap
plied to OIW of thofe things jingularly, 
or to a number of them; and thofe con
fidered either as feveral, or as united. To 
di!l:inguilh thefe cafes, two numbers have 
been invented, the fingular and plural. 
'Vhen a noun indicates an obje8: con
fidered as fingle, or alone, or a nuinber 

. of them conlidered as united tog&ther, it 
is faid to 'be of the lingulal' uUlllber, as 
a plant, an army, a church. When it, 
indicates feveral objeCl:s, and thefe as cli
frina, it is of the plural number, as 
plants, armies, churches: and when I 
fpeak of myfelf as making a part of fe
veral others,infi:ead of fa ying I, it is 
proper to fay we, &le. 
The Greeks have a third number which' 
they call dual number, as lignifying two: 
the Hebrews have fomething like.it; but 
then it only takes place when the. words 
fignify a thing double, ,either by nature, 
as the hands, eyes, f!!Jc. or by art, tis 
fciifars, tongs, &Ye. As to common and 
appellative names, they [eem all natu
rally to require a plural number, yet lire 
there feveral which have none, as the 
name of gold, freel, f!!Je.. • 
The difference of numbers In no~ns lS 

expreifed by a difference of termination. 
In Engliih the firtgular is ufually con
verted into plural by adding s, as plallt, 
plants; book; books, fSc. :W-here the 
pronunciation, requires it, as wher~ t~1: 
lingular ends m s or Xl ih or ch, It IS 

llfial\y done by the addition of. es-, in
!tead of s. Very often the plural IS form
ed by en, as from ox is formed the plu
ral oxen; and from man, men; bro
ther, brethren) f!!Jc. Thofe nouns whofe 
fingulars ends in f, o,r fe, form the plu
ral by ves; as calf, calves; loaf, loaves; 
wife, wives, &c. Howe'l'er, the forma
tion of the plural of many words can 
be reduced to no rule at all, being mere 
irregulars; as hom moufe is formed the 
p1.ural mice j from fl\lot, feet, &/(, .4nd 

13 F in 
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in'many words there is no difference of intermixing words of one, two, 6rmGl'~ 
llumbe,; as in {heep, deer, &c. Again, fylJables; whereas the too freq~lent repe-
fome words have no lingular numbers; tition of monofyllables renders the ftyle' 
~s allies, bellows, lungs, breeches, &c. pitiful and ,grating. 3. It contributes 
and others no plural; as the names of greatly to ,the numeroufnefs ofa period 
eountries, virtues and vices, metals, herbs, to have it elored by magl'lificent and wen 
and corn. The plt1l'als of adjectives, tho' founding words. 4. The numbers 
varied, fl:om the lingular in moft lan- depend not only on the noblenefs 
guages, yat ill.' englifh- are generally the of the words in the clofe, but of thefe 
iame. in the whole tenor of the period. 5. 

NUMBERS, in poetry, oratery, I'nulic, &le. 'Fo have the period flow eafily \lnd 
are certain Hleafures, proportions, or ca- equally; the I'ladh eOtlCUrrence· of letters 
dences, which render a verfi'!, period,. or and words is to be ftudioufly avoided, 
fung, agreeable to the ear. See METRE. particularly the frequent meeting of 
Poetical numbers conf~ in a certain har- rough coni0nants ; the beginning the firft 
many in the order, quantities, &fe. of the fyllableof a word with the jail: of the' 
feet and fylhlbles, which make the piece preceding; the frequent repetition of the 
mnJical, tOI the ear, and fit for finging, fame letter or fyllable; and the frequent 
for w,hich all the ver[es of the amients uie of the like ending words. Laftly, 
were intended. Seethe articles MEASURE the utmoft care is to be taken left, in 
and RYTHM:US. aiming at oratorial numbers, you~ol'lld' 
It is of thde numbers Virgil fpeaks in fall into poetical ones; and inftead of 
hig ni11th Eclogue, when he makes l.y- profe, write verfe. 
eidas fay, Numeros memini, fi 'Vel'ba Book of N U MB'ERS, the fourth book of the 
tenercl!t; meaning, that although he Pentateudr, taking its denomination from 
had forgot the WOl,ds of the verfts, its numbel"ing the f~milies of Ifi"ael. 
y.et he I'elnembered the feet and meafure A great part of this book rs hiftorical, 
G;Jf which- they w€re compofed. relating to feverall'emal'i«a1:Jle paifages in 
Rhetorical, or profaic numbers, are a the Ifraelites march through the wildef-
fort of iill1ple unafl'eRed harmony, leis ne[s. It contain" a diltinct relation of 
glaring than that of verie, but [llch as is their feve~almovements from one place 
perceived and afFeet.s the mind with plea- t-o another, or their two <tnd forty ftages 
1bre. through the wildernefs, and many ether 
rShe ntlmbers are that by which the ftyle things, whereby we are infiructed and-
is laid to be eaiy, tree, l'Oll!1d, flowing, confirmed in rome of the weightieft truths 
&le. Numbers ire things abfolutely ne- that have immediate referenEe to God 
iEelfavy in all writingy and even' in all and his providence in the world. But 
fpeech. Hence Ariflotle, Tully, ~jn- the grealeft pa:rt of th-is book is fpent in 
mi.lian, &le. lay down abundance of sules elll1mera.ting the!e laws and ordinances, 

ill as to the belt manner of intermixi>ng dac- whether civil or ceremonial, which were 
lyles, lpondees, a-napefts, &fe. in order given by God, but not mentioned before 
to have the numbers pel1feet. The ftlb:- in the preceding books. 
france of what they have Ibid" is reduci- NUMERAL LETTERS, thofe letters of 
ble to what fellows. I. The ftyle be- the alphabet which are generally u[ed 'fOi' 

C0l1leS' numer.cus by the alternate di:pofi- figures. as· I, V, X, L, C, D, M'. See 
tioll.and, tempera-ture of long and {hort the artiCle Nu MERAT!0N. ' 
fyllables, f@as that the multitude of{hort NUMERkL CHARlACTERS. See the article 
(Jnes neither render it toolnll:y, nor that CHARACTER,. 
of long ones too f-Io~v and languid: NUlVIERALS, in grammar, thofe words. 
iO'/Tletimes, indeed·, 10ilg and /hort l)r1la- which exprefs numbers; as 6,8, 1'0, f!:jc~ 
bles are thrown togethell dejignedly with- See the article ORDINALS. 
eut any fuch mixtuJ-e, to paint the fl0W- NUMERATION, or N0TATI0N, in 
llefs or celerity of any thing by that of arithmetic, the art of expreffing in cha-
the numbers; as in thefe verles of Virgil : racters any numbel' pll OP0f€d in words; 
Ill; ,7Iffli" fife 7J1..agua 'Vi bracbia I'ollunt; (JI" of exprefIing ill Wili·ds allY number 

and propofed in charaeters. -
.f<a,dit it~r liquid/1m, celeres 11fque (OlJllnQ- The charaeters ured to expre[s numbers. 

curt alas. by, are either the ten numeral figulles of 
'". The fly ie becomes Dllm~rous- oy th,e th\: li.rabiaus, q,;iz.. 

$.!lIt. 
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OJlIe, two, three~ foul', five, {ix, feven, eight, nine, cypher; 

J Z 3 4- 5 6 7 & 9- 0 
Or the feven numel'alletters.of the Romans, 

'OtIle, five, ten, :fifty, hundred, five-hundred, t.htR~f~~,(tJ') "1:: 
I V X LCD M 

Each of which fig,ures, b,efides their?wn value ~f pla<ces decreafes, in ~,decupl,e 
~ngle value? rec;eiVes. feveral, denomma- proportIOn : f.or eve"y place til the left;)s 
tlOns accordmg to theIr place and ,otde(. ten titTles t·he value of die_ ne~t plac,eto 
A num?er !las Jo many pl~ces as there are the right. Each place alfo ha~ its name; 
figures 111 It, 'as 36487 IS a number of and thole names, f01: the mpre ealy 

-:five p!aces.The order in whole num- reading of large nlllJ;1bers, ,are difl:in-
bers IS from the right to the left. The guiihed by periods, half-pel-iods, &c. 

For as-a place } f ten }. hI' 
" So a half-period is a thoufand tlfme1s tbe" va ~\e .? ,', " 

And a period a million 0 t Jat elore It. 

A ~ypher is of iifelf irtfignificant ; but each place-is ten times the value oftl~e 
by Its place alters·th:e value ofthefubfe- next befollt: i'f, iris certain-
quent figure: and, fince the value ·of 

'·hat I ~'~' in,tI1E!fil'fI: I ~~ I in the I ~~~ I in,the -I ~'~~~ 'IO'it,? ·tt!'~ . ~ -,-, , '- .' , Olll--n 
3 ' place IS' 30 fecond, '300 ' third,' 3'000,' fi,:, , 

&c, &c.,' &c. ' &c.··"_ 
• 'The v~lu~, o(.each fi~re. in any ,rank of feventh place ;tl)e~ reckoning th~t ~s 

numbers,_ ho'!\' _Iat:ge- foever, is re'adily one, count fo'rwards, 'and ret anotlter 
found by lheJ'olTowing ru1e. under the next feventh place, 'l&'continue 

Begin :h::i

:, 'let i;~[:nt undIef ~:;~t fr~:tl:n:~sd'I '~Ji!~;l~:':' : . 
, thli-d frands under tnlllOns, , ')~)'l:"-_ ,: 

, fourth,&~;'" quadrillions, ~t. "'" '" 
, As is evident i.n the followinge,xample, -'.,;:.',':;~ 

~ 
'<l!:<adril. 

I"' ...... /\J"'\. ' 
Half-periWs th: units 

Degrees' 'l""~ ~ Figures - ,'1 2; 3 45 6 

Periods 'TriUions 
~ 
tho units 
~N--. 
ex u -c'x u 
7 &'9 0 9 ~ 

~ . ,) 

By this rriean~,YQ~'~;ay, have 'a. -cf~ar a 
, notion of, and: InflY as eafdy r.ead a,num

""ber of feveI)ty pl~(ies as of feve,n.r 
NUMERATQR.rif, (,l frallion" _See- the 
, article FRAC'f-tONS. 
NUM~R.ID.AL" :N~llMEll-OUS,or_~uME
,',RAl.; fomethit;lg Qclongirrg to lluQlgerS; 

d: } c. ':', 

Billions ,Millions Units l 

'r-/\...r'. ~ ~; 
tho units. - :th. units t·h; "units 
~~,,~,~,~~; 

c x u c, xu: c x u c x u c' x u-,cx u, 
7 6 5 4 3 ~ I 0 I 1. 3 4 5_ ~':7, 8 9',1: 

"' ,.' _ _. '~7_ l. '''., .~ ,-' I • r ' , .. 
NUMIDIA: ,theanti~nt name ofJ3itedvl

gel'id, in A(rica. See BlI,EDt)1:GER~!D. 
NU i\1ISMATQO,RJ,\.PH,IA-, a\~fJ);l.·»red 

for,'the defcriptiori arid kliowledge of an
tient meda)~ and coins, w,h~th~r, of'g.old, 
iilver, or brafs. _', ," , 

NUMMUS,. or NUl\-lus, among t\1e Ro
, mans, a piece of.nwneyotherwi(ecalled 

fefierti~ls. See th,y articles l\):ONEY and 
,SES~ERCE.-' _ , ' • '.',' 

as n]l:merical algebra-is that which makes 
uJe ,of l1Ullj.oe;,s infiead of letters- of 

,the alphabet. Alfo, numericaL dia:er~ 
ence, is .the difference whereby qne .indi-
vidual is difting9-iihed frqIn, another. 
Hence a thing, is, faid to be n~~l11el:ically 
the fame,- w+wn'it.is fo) in the,ftri-adl 
renfe of the"wprd. See U tHTYI and __ 

NUN,' a w~l~ian" ill feveral dl1-ifiian' co11n
tries, _ who devotes _herfelf, ir,' a cloi'_~er 
or ml,m~ry~, to,,: religious life.; -See the 
article MONI(. - ' 
T,her e w,erew9Q}~n in the arit~el}tchriftian 
c?u1:c~~; WN?_ :mad_e ,public p,r9feF!?h, of IDENTIT¥. ".' " 

ilUMERO,. ,i,n commerce.' See the -a~'tic1~ 
J:\OOK OF_NlJMERO'S. 

vlrgmlty before the monaltIc J1fe was 
kn@Wl) ill.~le W011d; as apl,_eal/;fi"6~~ the 

_ . IS,!, z. _ - ~-!·lhJig.S 

.,,-. 
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wntmgs af Cypriaa and TertuUian, not pUtt in writing. See th~ articles WILt. 
The[e, for difhnaions fake,are [orpe- and TES,T AMI;:-N T. 
times called ecclefiaq:ical virgins, and NUNDINAL,' NUNDlNALIS, a name 
were commonly 'em0Hed in thecano11l or which the Romans gave to the ei§ht firft 
t:natri~ul!a <>f the church. They differed Jet~ers of the alphabet; ufed in 'their 
from the monaftic virgin chiefly in this, ,calendar, " , 
that they Jived privately in their father's Tliis feri~s of letters, A, B, C, ID, E, 

'houfes. whereas the others li'ved in COffi- ,F, G, H,- is 'placed and repeate:d [110-

'muni:ties: bu't their' profeffion of vir,.. , ceffively hom the firf!:. to the Jall: day of 
gi'nitywas not fo ftria as to make it cri- the year :' one' of thefe always e:x:pretJ:"ed 
minalin them to marry afterward~,_ if the market· days, or the, affemblies called 
they thought fit. As to the confecratlon nundinre, quafi 12O<Uenr.[inlE; becauie they 
of virgins, it had fome things peculiar in returned every nine days~ , The c.ountry 
it: it was ufuitlly perf.or;ned publicly itl pe.ople, after w.orkirig eight days fue-
the church by' the biihop. The virgin ceffive'iy, corn.e to town tlie ninth, to lell 

, made apuhlii: profeffion of her refolu- ,their f.everal commodi~ies, and to inform 
tion, and then the bithop put ,\!Ip.on her them(elves of what related t.o religion and 
the ~ccu!tomed habit of facred virgins. government. Thus the: nundinal day 
One p~rt .of this' habit was a veil: c<!lIed "being under A on the fidt, ninth, feven-
the facrum velamen, another was a kind reenth, and tWilmty-fifth days of January, 
of rtiitrepr coro.net w:'.J!1 ppon the head. {Sc. the letter b will be the nundi'na'lle't-
.At pre-rent, when a),voman IS to be made a tel' 0'£ ,theyear foll.owing. Thefe nundi-
nun; the habit, veil, and,ring of the can- nals bear a v:el;:ygreat refemblance to the 
didate are qlrried lethe altar,and /he her- dorhinical, let~ers, which return every 
J~lf. ac;cp~npanied by hel" n\,arefl: relati.ons, eig1it days, as the !lundiIials did every 
is conduCted td the binlQP, who, after nine. -See'DOMIN'ItAi. LETTER. 
P1a[s and an :mthem, the.iilbjea of which NUPE~'6BiIT" in)a:w~ 'a:wrlt that lies for 
is, "that fhe ~ught to have her l;unp , ,aii!l:er and cql1eil', vV','1o is deforced by her 
lighted,becallfe tJle,bri(jegroom is, coming," cbpal'cener 'oOahds, &.c. of w1Jich ~heir' 
to meet, ,her, ", pron.ollnyeS ,the benedic- anc@lt.or died feized in fee. Here, if 
tion: then ihe rifes up; and the bifhop on~ fill:e"i: deforces another of-land that is 
confecrates the new habit, 4)rinkJing it "11~1(1 III tail, 'the otil~r fitter {hall bring 

'wirh'hol'y-warer. Wlten the caitdidate !Ie f-enneGoJl ..a.ga.ir.lil her .. , and not tb.is 
,hasptit on her religious ,habit,lhe pre- ,writ" fife. But a writ of r,atiOLJabili 
,fent& ,lieJ:.ieff before the bithop, and ling'S, "parte Jies where tlieancell:or was onc~ 
'on"hllir knees, 'ancillla. 'OhriJli fum, f!!}c. "feifed.,yet died 110t (e;ifed ot r~hepoffefiion. 
Ithew~le'l"eceives' the veil, <incl'ali:erwardsbnt the ,reVerli.ofl., " ~, ' 
:tlle rtn!t; by 'Nhich (he ,is married t() NUFT,IAL RI'1'ES, tlteceremoru€s attend-
!C!iriit ;':andJalJ:Iy, t',Nrown of'vi.l'ginity. ing ~h€ i:olemniza~on 0f,marri<!fie"which 
'When f.I:l-e ,ts€rowne("", an anathema is aLe_ diffrxent in diifu:rnJ_ag~s .!lJllL~Ql,nt-
,den,ouncecl ag;!in,Pc all who ihaJJ attemj?t tries. See 1VlA RRIAG E-

li> niakeher break her vows. The feveral Tile )lliptiat'rites !liMng' the je:Ws ':ire 
Ol:der( ~t' nUlls in, the romifh, aud greek, perrefti1ed 'in the f{)llo>wing maj;jJ!U'er. 
churi:he~, are nW11ti6rre'd under fep-arite The bridccrrooll1 ii'till bride are ,plated 

'articles', ' , ""'" 1 'under a",ca~){)'pY:, each -'of. them doveilid 
NUNCiO, ot 'NuWdo; an, 'fdribillfadol' with a black veil., The rabtbin .of the 
, frow:~he pop_e to,foIT\e'c:1tholic prince " place,' the cHanter of 'the fyn.Qcg.ogue'.i 01' 

, or fia(e,-oi" a 'perfon -Whd attends on the "the:nearefr relatim1 of the hu:fl;>and, takes 
,.pope'speh.ll.lfa,ta20ng;refs l 0\" anaffembly a: cup full of ,;vine,',;md having pro-
of jeveral embalfadors'. - c, ,'J ',' noul1<:ed a· benedi8:ion'i heprefents the 
The nuncio bas ajurifdiaion, and may cu'p to' the hridegr®Tn, and'then, to the 
,a~lep~telj,u'clg~~ in an the'Wates viihel'ehe ·b,I'icte,. who juit :afte of the liqu:or. 
n;liqes, e)'upt 11l france, Whel"e he has' no, 'JlI.f'l'el'wa!l'ds the bfldeoT()Omputs a nng 
alltll.ority but tha-t of a firl:lple emb:l{fador, 'upon: 'fhe bride's:fing~r, faying," ":By 
:Xe th~ aFticle EMBASSADOR. ' ',' thiS'ring theu al"t '1nY' {poule, E!c." 

l\U:~¢U;P 1\ :~nVE; i';li:l:~ li;l\()oJs, fome., ,rrrreh, 'they l't:a~l tile'ct5b't'ra6i'of ~la,rrrarge, 
thing. tllat IS 0)11y >I 0 rnmal , ' or' has no which, the bridegro.om puts i.nt0 the hands 
exi{te.n~e but in nam.e',' " ' IJf the bri.Je's "relatiolls):' 'lliftei"W::trds they 

N UNCUP A'tIVE WILL, dertcites' it Jafr will rehearfe fix bJeai'ngs ; . rli@,ina.rrid.cO\.lple 
of teftamcnt, Gnly made v-erh~J1f; am:! drink; wine, and the ve~el i, thrown wit~ 

violence 
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violence again!!: the ground, a'nd' bi'oken 
in pieces. Before the de!!:ruEbion of the 
temple, the bridegroom and bride wore 
crowns on their heads, but finee that 
time this cull:om has ceared. In the ce
remonies of marriage, the Hebrews 
pretend, that they imitat'C, chiefly what 
was done at Tebias's wedding, which 
they look upon as a model of a regllial' 
and happy .n1:>rriage. VI{~en the com
pany are f~t down to fupper, the bride
groom .ii,ngs a b:leffing in the hebrew 
language: after ftipper they perform a 
dance, which t:heycaH the dance of the 

· commandment1 and before leadin'g the 
bl'.ide into .the marriage-chamber, they 
rehearfe a bleffing. 
Great pal·t of the nuptial rites of the an

-,tient Greeks, confilled in offering lacri
<;fices to different deities, taking of omens, 
the parties taking one another by the 
hand, and killing each other in token of 
fidelity; &c. For a further account of 
their ,ceremonies on this occafion, fee the 
articles·BRIDE and BRIDEGROOM, &c. 
For an account of the marriage rites of 

-the antient Romans, fee the articles 
CONFARREATlON, EPITHALAMIOM, 
&c. 
Among the antient" chriftians, t'ne 
e[poufmg paJfties, joined. hands together. 
It was utiJ.al to crown thehridegrooni arid 
bride with garlands" nap was it Feckoned 

· any harm to 'have a decent epithaJamiilm. 
In the, :romilh chUl'c;h, the priel1: is at
itf>nded·atthe a.!>tar .by two clerks, carry
rng the ho:ly .. water: pot, the fprillkder, 

· and 'a little l!1afofl. ter put the ringm. 
After a prayer, and atkihg their mutual 
confent, and. jbil'1ing their hands r , ,he 
prbnounces . the formula, Ego j$tngo 
''110!S, &c.' at' the tame ti~ne making 
the iign of the cmfs to.wards them, and 
{prinklingthem witli· lwlyr-water j this 
dOll'e,: 'he: blelfes' the 'marriage ring, ami 

· lp:ritT<klesjt mith:h.{;)J:y-water" after whi:oh 
he giVll!sit to1!he' bridegroolll1, who puts 

. it on the blide's w€dd~ng-fin·ger. Before 
'" C011 finhmatiol1, ~thc 'Priell: ufuaHy fileifes 

the marriage-bed, by f:prinkling it wIth 
., holy.-wat'er.· 
.,The. nu,ptial cellemonies ef OUef own 
chllrcb m'e too ~VielH:n<l)'wn,. and that of 
the 'fevetalnatlonsof> the.world· tou nu-

, merotis to, he infeJltedJleue., .. 
~URENBURG" tne~capital' of a teiri. 
" tmyof the fame' 'nmiJe, in the ·circle of 

Fran,eonia, in Gerrmany; ealUong. nil, 
nprtn lat, 490'3QJO: ' ". ., "', 

NURSERY, in gardening, is .a. pieGe 
of land let apart for railing and pro.
pagating ali iorts of trees and plants, 
.to f(lpply the garden and .other planta.
tions. 
In a nurferyfor fruit trees, the follOWing 
rules are to be obferved: I. That the 
{oil fhould not .be better than that in 
which the trees' are to be planted out fot, 
good. 2. That it ought to be freih~ 
and not fucb as has been already worn 
out by trees, or other large growing 
plantso 3. It ought neithel' to be toOl 
wet, nor too dry,but rather of a middling 
nature; th(O),ugh, of the two ext,remes. 
dry is to be preferred i becau[e, though 
trees'in fuch a foil do not make fo great 
a progrels, yet they are generally {ounder" 
and more dirpol~d to fi-uitfull1efso 4. It 
mull: be inclofed in fuch a. manner that 
neither cattle nor vermin may c~me in ~ 
and fo' as particulady to exclude hares 
and rabbits, which, when the ground 
is .covered with fnow, .are great deil:royers 
?f young tre.es. 5; T)~e ground being 
mclofed fhould be carefully trenched 
about two feet deep; this thould be done 
in Al1guLt. th"t it l11ay be ready fol're
ceiving young il:ocks at the [eafan fpr 
planting, which is commonly about the 
beginning of OCtober: in trenching the 
ground, ·you mull be careful to clean:[e 

, it f1'om the roots of all noxious weeds. 
6. The feafo:n being come for plantingt> 
level down the trenches as ~qual as polli
ble; and the.n layout the ground into> 
quarters,. wl;l,idl Inay be laid out in beds 
for a feminary, in which you may fow' 
the [~eds or lI:ohes, of fruit. 7. And! 
having provided yourfelf with frocks, 
the next year proceed t6 ti'anfpla11t 
them, in the following manner: draw a 
line acrofs the grou,nd intel1ld!:d to be 
planted" and open a numbet' of tl:enches 

. ,exaC1:1y lI:l'aight; then take the lI:ocks out 
of. the fe~~-beds;- in doing which, y~u 
{ho\Jld ral.ie the grf0und with a fpade,. in 
order to pre[erve. the roots as intire.as 
pollible; pnme' off the very unall fibr~s, 
and if the:e are any that have a tendency 
to root (hreEl:lydownwards, [uch roots 
{h9U1d be Ihortened. Thelj plant them 

· in the ,trenches, if they are defwned for 
· ,lI:anclards, in rbws three feet and a half 

f ' • or our feet, fre:me;l{;h other, .and a {oot 
and ,half diftant,in. the. rows; but if fat' 
dwarfs, three fe~t;: ,row from row and 

, one foot in the row will be a, futEcient 
· din~llce, r,fhefe plants Ihould' by ~ n~ 

means 
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me~ns be headed, or pruned at top, which 
will weaken them, and caufe them to 
produce lateral 8ranches. - If the winter 
-fuouJd prove very cold, lay fome mulch 
on the furface of the ground near their 
roots, taking care not to let it lie too 
thick neal' the ftems of the plants, and 

-to -remove it as [oon as the froft is over. 
In the Ii.lmmel' fea/on deftroy the weeds, 
and d;g up the ground every fpring be
tween the rows. The fecond year after 
:pla:n~ing, fuch of the Hocks as are de
tigned for dwarfs will be fit 'to bud; but 
thofe thatare defigned for il:andards fhould 
be fUffered to grow five or fix feet high 
Ilefore they are budded or grafted; for 
the manner of doing which, fee the ar
tides INOCULATION and GRAFTING • 
..As to timber trees, Mr. Miller advi!es 
t!lri:Jfe gentlemen who would have planta
tions in parks, woods, &c. to make 
llurferit>S upon the ground intended for 
pla'nting, where a fufficient, number of 
the trees may be left il:anding, after the 
others have been drawn out to plant in 
other places. 
The grouild intended for th~ flower nur
fery fhQuld be well fitllated- to the fun; 
and defended from itrong winds by plan
tatiO'l1s of trees or buildings. The fdil 
alfo {bould be light and dry, efpecially 

- for bulbous-rot-ted' flowers-; for in this 
rtmfery tho off-fets of all bulbous-rooted 
flo-wers thoul:dbe planted, and remain 
there till they b~come blowing roots, 
when they fhould be removed into the 
pleafure-gaj'den, and: plaflted either in 
beds or borders, aCCGrding- to the good
nefs of the flowers. Thefe flowers may 
alfo be ,'aifed in the nurfery from feed. 
The feedling auriculas, polyanthufes, 
rammculufes, anel~lonies, carnatiolls, 
&c. -Ihould be raifed in this nurfery, 
where they fhould be preferved till they 
l1<lve flowered, when all thofe fhould be 
rctarked that are worthy of being tnine
planted into the flower-garden; this 
ilionld be done in their proper feafoTls: 
for all there feedling flowers Ollght not 
indH'criminately to be expo fed to public 
view in the pleafUl'e garden, becaufe it 
always happens, that there are gl'eat 

- -nUmb€rs of ordinary flowers p-ioduc;ed 
-amon\'" them, which will there Inakehut 
an'indiffet'el'lt a~)5e;'tnrnce. 

NUSANCE, .in la\v, a 'thing done to .the 
311110yancc of another. 
NIl/ances are either puhlic or private: 
a pbblic-nufaJ.lce is: an--Gft'{'l)ce agaiufi the 

NUS 
pubiic in general, erther by doing wYJ:Iit 
tends to the annoyance of all the king's 
fubjects, or by negle,Ci:ing to do what the 
common good requires: in which cafe al1 
annoyances and injuries to Iheets, high
ways, bridges, and large rivers; as alfodif
orderly ale-houfes,bawdy -houfes,gaming .. 
houfes, ftage~ for rope-danct!rs, & c. anI 
held to be common -nufances. A private 
nufance is when only. one perfon or fami1y 
is annoyed, by the doing of any thing; as 

-,,,-here a perJon ftops up the light of an
other's houfe, or builds in lueh a manner 
that the rain falls from his houfe upon 
his neighbours; as likewife the turning 
or diverling water from running to a 
man's houle, mill, meadow, etc. ftop-
ing up a way that leads from llOufes to 
lands; ftlffering a houfe to decay, to the 
damage of the next houfe; erecting it 

brew-houfe in any place not convenient; 
01' an houle of office, &c. fo near another 
perf on's houfe as to offend him by its 
flnell. . 
IndiClment lies -for a publi.c or common, 
nufance at:the-king's [uit, whereon the 

-party offending fhall be fined and im
_ prifoned ; _but no aCtion can be brought 
in this cafe except one man fuffers more 

',by a common nufurice than another ; as 
wh.ere a pit is dug in:thehighway, and 
he falls into it. Action on the cafe, or 

.-affife of nufance, lies, for any private 
nUlance, at the fnit oLthe party ag
:grieved, and-on fuch atiions judgment 

, is given that the nulimce fuall be removed, 
. and the injured party recover damages; 
·bu~ifa penon hasiOnlya term ef years 

, in a hOllf@ or lands, as he has no freehold 
therern.,he can 'Only have an aaion on 
the cafe; by whidl the nufance will ~e 

c removed without his recovering damages. 
- The cont;nllation of a nufance, is -by 

the law confideFed, as a new Dufance, and 
therefore," .where-a perlon fulfers a nu
funce to be,fet up, _and,tlien aliehates Of 

lets the land, &£.: ~vithout, rem0ving it. 
-an action of the clI1ielies again!l: him w.ho. 
erected it; and allo agaipll.the aJ.ien~e 01' 

1 ,hdfee, for contimting it.~: It,ha,s been 
_adjudged that any perfon may l:emove a 
'nulance,ia. which cafe, even the cutting 

;"dow.n a gate that·crofl"es the highway is 
- '-legal ;' yet if a: mtm-ue!l:roys the nufance 

hJlnfe1f, before.he~commellces his action. 
-,he-cannot have itJatterwards; nor r.ecovet 
.' damages. Neither:the·lord of a manor, 
--:rror the -king !Jimfelf,' can licence _ any 

ferfoll ~Q maJ;<:,~ o~- ereCt 1i'lttJ.fance, .: 
t'HJT, 
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1":::U1', nux, among botanifts; denotes a 

pericarpium of an extraordinary hard
nei:q, incloGng a kernel or feed. 
Of thefe there are feveral kinds, as fil
belts, walnuts, &fe. S~e. the articles 
FILBERT, WALNUT, &fe. 
The word nut makes part of the engliih 
names of feveral plants, as the bladder
nut, ar ll:aphylodendron ; the earth-nut, 
or bulbocaltanum ; the malalytr. nut, or 
adhatocla; the peas ·nut, or lathyrus; 
the phyfic-nut, or ricinoiqes j the fpaniih
nut, or fifyrir;chium, &fe. See the article 
STAPHYLODENDRON, &fe. 

NUT-HATCH, ./itta, in ornithology. See 
the: article SITT A. 

NUTATION, in ail:rorJOmy, a kind of 
tremulous motion of the axis of the 
earth, whereby, in each annual revolu
tion, it is twice inclined to the ecliptic, 
and as often rehlrDS to its former poll
tion. See EARTH and INCLINATION. 
Sir Ifa:ic Newton oblerves, that the 
moon has the like motion, only very 
fmall, and f.carce fenLihle. . 

NUTMEG, nux mofcbata, in natural 
hiil:oJ:Y, tl~e kernel of a large fruit, not 
unlike the peach, the produce of a tree 
called by botanifrs myriftiqt.. See the 
:article MYRISTICA. 
Thenutmeg is feparated from its in
vefrient coat, the mace, before it is fent 
over tCl us ; except that the w.hole fruit 
is fometimes imported in preferve, hy 
way of fweetmeat, or.as a wrioGty. Ste 
the article MACE. 
The n-utmeg, as we receive it, is of a 
rOllndiih or oval figure, of a tolerably 
com paCt and finp. t~xture, but ealil y cut 
with a knife, and falling to piec.es on "
fmart blow. Its furface is not fmooth, 
but furrowed with a number of wrinkles, 
running ,ill ,various _direCtions, though 
principally longitudinally. It is of a 
greyiih brown colour on the outfide, and 
of a beautifully variegated hue within, 
being marbled with brown and yellow 
variegations, running in perfeCl: irregu
larity through its whole fubfrance. It is 
very UIlEl:uouS and fatty to the touch, 
when powdered, and is of an extremely 
agreeable fill ell , and of an aromatic 
tafre, without the heat that attends that 
kind of tlavou\"in moll of the other 
fpecies. 
Thf!re are two kinds of nutmeg in the 
thops, the one called by authors the male, 
:and the other the female. The female is 
the kind in common ule, and is of the 
(b~pe of au "lire ~ the :Dille is IQng an.d 

cylindric, and has lefs of the fine aro
matic flavour than the other, /a that it is 
much lefs efreemed, and reople wh() 
trade largely in nutmegs wdl {eldom 
buy it. Belides this oblong kind of 
nutmegs, we lometimes meet with others 
of perteEl:ly irregular figures, but mere 
lufus natUl'<e, not owino- to a different 
{pedes of th~ tree. The longer male 
nutmeg, as we term it, is called hy the 
Dutch the wild nutmeg. It is always 
di!l:inguilhable from the others, as welL 
by its want of fragrancy, as hy its 
fllape: it is very fubjeCt to be worm
eaten, and is firiaIy forbid, by the 
Dutch? t.o b~ pa~ked up among the(i)ther~ 
becaule It wtll gIve occafion to their be
i~lg worl1l-~at~n too, by the inieC'ts get
tll1g from It Into th€\TI, and breeding in 
all parts of' the parcel. 
The largeil:, heavieft, and moil: unctuous 
of the nutmegs are to be chofen, lilch as 
are of the ihape of an olive, and of the 
moll: fragrant fmell. The Dutch import 
them from the Eafr-Indies. 
Nutmeg is greatly uied in our foods, 
and is of excellent virtues as a medicine -
it is a good fiomachic, it promotes di.~ 
gefrion,_ and I.l:rengthens the ftomach. 
It alfo fiops vomiting; is an excellent 
:e!nedy ~n flatules ; IOnd is happily 
Jomed WIth rhubarb, and other medi
cines, in diarrhceas. It is obferved to 
have a laporific virtue, and to exert it 
too firongly, if taken in immoderate 
quanti~ies. It has a c~n{jderable degree 
of all:nngency; and given after toaitillg 
before the fire, till thoroughly dry and 
crumbly, it has been lometjmes known 
alone to cure diarrhoeas. 
Nutmegs on being imported, pay a duty 

3&5-
of IS. 6 2d. and draw back,. on ex~ 

100 33.!. 
- 5 d portatlOn,. IS. 4

100
' • 

NUTRITION, in the anima! oeconomy, 
IS the repairing the continual lo[s, which 
the different parts of the body undergo. 
The motion of the parts of the ho iy, 
the ft'ittion of thele parts with each other. 
and efpecially the aCl:ion of the ail', 
would dellroy the body entirely, if the 
lo[s was not repaired by a proper diet, 
containing nutritive juices; which being 
digefred in the Il:omach, and afterwards 
converted into chyle, mix with the blood, 
and are dil1:ributed through the whole 
body for its nutrition. See the articles 
DIE1;'. D!G.EST!o:'l; CHXLE, {EtC', 



NUT 
In young per[oDs, the nutritive juices 
:no~ only ien1e to repair th~ parts that are 
damaged, hllt 'lIfo to -encreafe them, 
which is called growth. -
In grown perf ODS, the cuticle is every 
where conltantly de[quamating, and 
again renewing; and in the fame man
lle.r the. parts rubbed off, or otherwife 
feparated from the flelhy parts of the 
body, are foon fupplied with new fleill; 
a wound heals, .and an emaciated perlOn 
grows plump and fat. See the article 
CORPULENCY. 
]iuJfon, in order to account for nutrition, 
1hppofes the body of ~n animal, or ve
getable, to be a ki!;ld of mould, in which 
rhe matter neceff'al'Y to its nutrition is 
modeled- and aflimifated to the whole. 
:Bu.t, ccmtiilues he, of what nature is 
_this matter, which an animal, or vege
table, affimila,es to its own fuhftance ? 
Vlhat power is it that communicates to 

) t11is matter the activity and motion ne
celTary to penetrate this mould? and, if 
fuch a force exift, would it n9t be by a 
:fimilar fo,rce that,the imternalmould itlelf 
might be reproduced? 
As to the firll: queftion, he !hews, that 
there exilis in nature an infinite D1l1mber 

/, of living organi.cal parts, ,and that all 
'o)'ganized bodies conGa of fuch organi
<cal parts; that their produCl:ion co1l:s 
natHre nottling, fince their exiltence is 
cOl'l·ltant and invariable; fo that the 
matter which the animal, or vegetable, 
affimiJates ,to its fubLiance, is an organi
cal matter, of -the fame natme with that 
of the :mimaJ, or vegetaele, which con
fequently may augment its volume, 
without changing its form, or altel'
ing the quality of the fubflance in the 
mould. . 
As to the fecond quefiion: there exifr, 
fays he, in 'natm-e, certain powers, as 
that of gntvity, that have no afllnity 
with the external qualities of the body, 
but aCt upon the moll: intimate parts, 
and penetrate them throughout, and 
which can never fall under the obferva. 
tion of our ienfes. 
And, ~ to the thir~ quell:ion,he an· 
[weI's, that the internal mould itfelf is 
reproduced, not only by a fimilar power, 
htu it is plain that it is the vcry lame 
power that caufes the unfolding and re~ 
produCiion Ihereof; for it is Cllffici~nt, 
proceeds he, that, in ae organized body 
that unfolds itldf~ there be fome p:H t 
:limilar to the whole, in order that this 
part may one Jay b<tcuJ.lw itG:lf an 01· 

NYC 
ganized body, altogether like that of 
which it aCtually is a part. 

NUTRITION, in pharmacy, a kind of 
preparation,confifting in the 'gradual 
mixture of liquors of different natures, 
by itirring them together till they have 
acqu.ired a thick con Gftence, as in/making 
butter of faturn, f!fh:. , ' , 

NUTTUNO, or NE'l'TUNO. See the ar~ 
tide NETTUNO. 

NUX, the WAL,NUT-TREE, in botany. See 
the article JUGLANS. 

Nux CUPRESSI, CYPRESS-NUT, a Jruit 
improperly fo called, a$ not at all of the 
FlUt kind, is accounted a very power
ful aftlingent and. balfamic, [carce any 
fimple medicine being preferable to it in 
diarrhceas and dyfenteries. It is alii:> faid 
to be a very good febrifuge. 

Nux MOSCHATA. Site NUTMEG. 
N_ux PISTACHIA. See PISTACHIA. 
Nux VOMICA, a flat, compreff'ed, roun<i 
, fruit, about the breadth of a fuiHing, 

brought from the Ea'ft-Indies, 
It is found a certain poilon to dogs, 
cats, f!:fc. and it is not to be doubted 
but it would alfo prove fatal to mankind. 
Its furface is not much corrugated, and 
its texture is firm like horn, and of a 
pale, greyifu, brown colour. 

NUYS, a town of Germany, twenty miles 
north of Cologn. 

NYBURG, a town of Denmark, fituated 
at the ea!t end of the ifland of Funen. 
ten miles eaft of Odenlee: taft long. 
loll, north lat 55<> 30'. 

NYCHTHEMERON, vv'X8np.epoy, the na
tural day, or day and night, which to
gether,. always make twenty-four hours. 
See DAY and NIGHT. 

NYCT ALOPIA, in medicine, a two·fold 
diforder of the eye, one of which is op
pofite to the other •. In the I1rft, the fight 
is heft in the night, and in obkure places; 
whereas. ill a clear light, their fight fails, 

-fo that they can hardly lee any thing, In 
the other lort of nyCtalopia, the patient 
can fee nothing at all except in a clear 
and bright light. 
As there infirmities a:rife from a natural 
bad formation of the eye; they are there· 
fore incurable. 

NYCTANTHES, .Il1·abian JASMINE, in 
botal1Y, a genus of the diandriacmono
gy7lia clafs of plants, the flpwer of which 
cOlllifi:s of a lingle fauce'i:,Jike petal, with 
the limb divided into eight oblong feg
ments : the fruit is a didymous, bilo
cular berry, with a large rQundiih feed 
in ~ach cell. 

NYCTI~ 
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NYCTICORAX, a bii'dof' the heron- nympha atlrelia, or fimply aurelia I an~ 
jdnd, called in'englifh, the night-ravell; 'others give it the name of chryf.1Iis, ~ 
by reafoJi. it flies chiefly in the night- term of the like import. See the article 
time, and males a very difagteeable CHRYSALSl. 

, croaking. , ' , ' NYMPHlE; in anatomy, two, membra:: 
NYLAl\tD, a provinc'e of Fi,n.Jahd, fitu- naceOl1S parts, fituated on each fide the 

a.ted an the' g'ulpli. of Fiiiland, weft of rima. They are of a red colour, and 
the province of Carelia. ,cavernous ftrtlchire; fomewhat refembling 

NYMPH, in mjtliology? an ~pellatiQn the, wattles tinder a cock's throat. They,' 
given to certain' inferior goddelfes, in- are fometimes fmaller, fometimeslarger. 
~abiting the mountains, woods, waters, and are continuous to tile prreputiuJ!! of 
fSc. faid to be the datlD'hters of Oce- the clitoris, and j'Oined to the interior 
anus andT~thys., All the univerfe was fide of the labia. 
reprelented as full of thefe nympho~ Thenymphi: are ftin of nerv'dlrs,papmre~ 
which are diftinguilhed into feveral whence their quick fenfe: they have alfo 
ranJc.s or c1alfes. The general divifion fillall glancls, that fecrete a fatty matter~ 
of them is into celeftial and terreftrial,; Their ule feems to be to in'creafe the 

NYM 

the former of which were called U~ani::e, pleafure il)' coition, and to direCt the 
and, wer\! fuppofed to be int~lIigenct~ 'courfe of the urine. 
that go'verned tne heavenly bodies or The nymph::e are fometimes fo large, as 
f'pheteJ~' , ,The I:erreftrial nymphs; call- not only to hang without the la~ia pu-
e,d ,Epigelre, prefided over the ,feveral denai; but alfo to prove y~i'Y trouble. 
parts of the inferior woi:ld, and' were fome to the woman in walking, fitting, 

'divided into, thofe of the water, and an? in conjugal e.mhrac~s, fo as to re-
'rlfofe of the earth. The nymphs of the qUIre the furgeon's affiCcance. , 
water ,w~re the oceanitides, or nymphs Wh~11 this is the cafe, the patient being 
of tl),e .ocean j the nereids, the nymphs laid in a proper poH:ure~ the f'!rgeon 
'lOf the fea ; th'e naiads and ephydriades, fhould take hold bf tlfe nymph::e, with 
the nym~hs , of the fountains: and the his left hand, ancl with a pair of fciffars 
limniades, ot ,nymphs of the lakes. The in his right IUlnd, cut off f6 much of 
nymphs 9f the, earth wen; the oreades, them as is judged neceffary ; taking care 
or nymphs of the mountains ; the napa!::e, to have ftyptics in readinefs to ll:op the 
nyrpphs of tile m'eidoyvs; and the dryads h::emorrhage, and cordial medicines to 
'a~d hamadryads, who were nymphs of preventl:he patient (r'om fainting. The 
the farefts and woods. Befides i:he1e,we wound is to be dreffed with fome vul-
~ee't with nymphs who took the'ir mimes nerary baJfam, and hbled in the ~ominoii 
from particul:).r countries, rivers, &c. as method. See I:he article WOUND. 
the cithreroniattes, fo called from mount This operation is ral'ely found neceffary 
<;:ith::eron in Boeotia; the dodon'ides, in otir parts of the world, but is fre-
from Dodona ; the tiberiades, from the quently praCtifed in the eaf'c; bein-g pro-
Tiber, &c. " perly the circumcifion of womert. See 
Goats were fometimes facrificed to the the article'CIRcuMCISlOi,. 
hymphs5 but their conllant offerings NnhHlEA, the WATER-liLLY, in'bo-

, were milk, oil, honey and wine. tariy; 'a genus of the polycmdria-7J!0110,~ 
NYM'PH" amo~g nattirallfi:s, t\lat frate of gyniadafs of plants, the ftowel' of which 

winged ,infects b-etween their living in confill:s of a number of petals, u[ually 
the ,form of a worm" and their ap~ fifteen: they are fnialler than the cup~ 
pearing in the winged or moll: perfect and are inferted' into the fide of the 
frate. germ en in more than a fingle feries : tlie 
The' eggs of infeCts are Erl!: )latched into ,fruit is an' oval i!e/hy berry, containing 
a kind of worms, or maggots; which a great many roundilh feeds: ,.,' 
afterwards' pl!fs Into the nymph-frate, The root of this plant was recommend-
furrounded with meUs ot cafes of their ed by the antients" as an aftrillgeht for 
.own /kins:' fo that, in, reality, thefe internal u1i:, and as a ftyptic to fiGp the 
n.ymphs ,are only the embryo-infeCts, bleeding of wounds, or other h~m(jrd 
wrapped up in this covering; from rha['es. At prefent, ii: is not much known 
whence they atlaft get loofe, though not in the {hops; but the commpn people 
without great difficulty. ufe it 5nternally, for the fluol"albus in 
]Juring the' nymph-iiate, the 'creature women, and for gl.eetsand, femind 
10fes its motion, Swammerdam. calls it weakneffes in men. 

x 3 G NYMPHEUM5 
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!.lYMPHEUM, in antiquity, a public hall, N\TONS~ a town ~f Dahphin'e, in FraQc,e ~ 

magnificently decorated, for entertain- eall: long. 5° 6', north lat. 44° 2,8'. 
ments, fEc. an<l where thore, who wanted NYSLOT, a town of Sweden, in the pro-
tonveniences at home, held their mar- vince of Finland, fixty miles north 'Of 

, riage feall:s ; whence the name. . Wyburg: eall: long. '1.9°, north lat. 62.". 
NYMPHOIDES, in botany, a plant, other- NYSSA, in botany, a genus of the dioecia 

wife called 'menyanthes. dec(lndria clafs ,of plants, the flower of 
NYMPHOMANIA, in medicine, the wHich is divideca into five fegments.: the 

fame with furor uterinus. See FUROR. ll:yle is lingle; and the fruit is a d~upe, 
NYMPHOTOMIA, in furgery, the ope- containing only one cell, with a lingle 

ration of cutting the,nymphre, when too nut. It is a native of Virginia. ' 
large. See the article NYMPHlE. 

o. 

O 0r 0, the fourteenth letter, and 
fourth vowel of our alphabet, 

, pronounced as in the words noft. 
raje, &c. 
The found of this letter is often fo foFt, 
as to require it double, and that chiefly 
~n the middle of words; as gooft, re
proof, &c. and in fome words this 00 is 
pronounced like u {hort, as in flood, 
blood, &c. 
As a numeral, 0 is fometimes nfed for 
eleven; and with a dalh over it, thus 0, 
for eleven thoufand. , 
In the notes of the antients, O. CON. 
i~ rea,d opus cotxduBum; O. C. fl.:...opera 
cor,lillOque; O. D, M. opera?, donum, 
mumts; and o. L o. opus locatum. 
In mullc, the 0, or rather a circle, or 
-double C.::>, is a note of time, called by 
us a [em! ,breve; and, by the Italians, 
circolo. The 0 is alfo ~lred as a mark 
of triple time, 3S being the moll: per
feCI: of all figures. See TRIPLE. 

OAK,' q/~ercuJ. in botany, a genus of the 
monoecza-polyalldria clals of plants,with
out any flower-petals; the ftamina are 
from five to ten in number: the cup of 
the, female flower is _f~mled of a fingle, 
conaceous leaf, undIVided at the edge, 
:mcl rough the ftyles are from two to 
five: the iced is {ingle, large and oval. 
For the galls of the o,ak. See GALLS. 

Oa_k-ti~lher i~ o_nc' of the principal ma
!enals m ?U1Jdmg' j and being ftrong 
III all pofitlOllS, may be truil:ed in erofs 
and tranfverfe-work, as for [ummel's 
beams, fEe. ' 

OAK of JeruJalem, in botany, a name 
given to chenopodium. eee the arti~le 
CHENOPODIUM, --- , 

Poiflm 'OAK. See TOXICODENDRUM. 
OAKAM, old I'opes untwifted, an'd imlled 

out into loofa hemp, in order to be nfed 
in caulking the [earns, tree-nails and 
?ends of a ihip, for ftopping or prevent
mg leaks. 

OAKHAMPTON, a borough of Devon
ihire, twenty miles well: of Exeter, which 
fends two members to parliament. 

OAR, in navigation, a long piece of wood, 
made round where it is to be held in the 
hand, and thin and broad at the other 
end, for the ealier cutting and refifting 
the water, and confequently moving 
the ve{fel, by rowing. Oars for /hips 
are generally cut out of fir-timber, tho[e 
for barges are Imide out of New England, 
or Dal1tzick-rafters, and thofe for boats, 
either out of englilh a/h, or fir 'rafters 
from Norway. See ROWING. 

OAT, a'lJena, in botany, a genm of the 
tl·iandria-dzgynia dars of plants, the 
corolla of which conlifts of two valves; 
the neCl:aria are two ; from the back of 
the corolla, there grows a lingle, crook
ed, and contorted ariil:a, or awn: the 
corolla ferves as a pericarpium, fun-ound..: 
ing a lingle feed, which is of an' oblong 
figure, very Iharp- pointed at each end, 
and with a longitudinal furrow. 
Some phylici:l.l1s have recommended a 
diet-drink made of oats, in various di
ftempers. The method of preparin~ it 
is as follows: Take of frelh oats enure, 
and well walhed, one pound and a half; 
o~ the frelh root of fuccory, cut into 
lhces, one handful;, of fpring-water, 
twelve. pints ; boil all together in an 
~arthen ve{feJ, till half is con[umed; then 
ftfi,iu the liquol' ~hrough a linnen:clot!;. 

and 
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and add to it fix ounces of coarfe fugar, 
and half an ounce of fal prunellre ; let 
it boil again, then fet it by for a day 
and, a night in a cool place; laftl y, pour 
off the clear liquor, and keep itin a cellar 
in veffe!s cloCe ftopped. 
Two ordinary cups of this Jiquor given 
twice a day, three hours before, and as 
many after dinner, are faid to do won
ders in the cure of all kinds of fevers, 
colic-pains, pleurifies, the itch, cuta
neans tumours, and hypochondriac'll dif
orders; as alfo in cleanfing the kidneys 
from fand, and opening the obftrncted 
vifcera. The ufe of it is to be contmued 
thirteen days. 

OATH, jusjurandum, is a folemn affirma
tion in which the perfons fworn invoke 
the almighty to witnefs that their tefti
mony is true, renouncing all claim to 
his mercy, and calling for his ven
geance if it be falfe: on which account 
fuch an oath is termed facramentum, a 
holy band, or tie; and it is alfo called a 
corporal oath, becaufe the perron who 
takes it, lays his right hand on the book 
of the Evangelifts. All oaths muft be 
adminif!:er,ed by a perf on duly authorized, 
and in order to diCcover truth and right; 
and therefore, if a perCon not duly au
thorized, adminifters an oath, he is pu
niiliable both with nne alld im:prifonmt'nt. 
A perwn who is to be a witners in a 
caule may have two oaths arlminiftred to, 
him; the one to fpeak the truth, in re
lation to what the court iliall think. fit to 
aik )lim, concerning himfelf or any thing 
elCe that is not evidence in the c:nJfe; and 
the other purely to give evidence in the 
cau[e wherein he is produced as a wit
neCs ; the fonner of which is called an 
6ath lipon a voyer dire. By ftatute, all 
that bear offices of any kind und~t the 
government, memhers of the honfe of 
commons, ecclefi:tfl:ical perrons, members 
of colleges, iChool·maHers, ferjeants at 
law, cOllnrellors, attornies, follicitors, 
advocates, proctors, I5c. are required to 
take the oaths of allegiance, fuprelll3cy, 
and abjuration; all' perf ODS neglecting, 
Vf refufing to take thefe oaths are de
clared to be incapable of executing -their 
offices and employments, of fuing at law, 
of being guardians, executors, I5c. and 
are liable to the forfeiture of 5001. 
13 W. III. c. 6. 1 Ann. c. 2.Z. and 

,I Geo. 1. c. 13. 
OAZY GROUND. See OOZY. 
Q.J)b)4CH, a town -Qf Germany, III the 

circle' of Aufiria and dutchy of Stlfia. 
th1rty-five miles welt of Gratz~ 

OBADIAH, or the prophecy of OBA~I.~H, 
a canonical book of the Old Teframent, 
which is contained in one lingle chapter. 
and is partly an invective againft the 
cruelty of the Edomites, who mocked 
and derided the children of IfraeI, as 
they paffed into captivity, and with other 
enemies, their confederates, invaded and 
opprelfed thofe ftrangers, and divided the 
jpoil amongfl themfelves: and partly a 
prediCtion of the deliverance of Ifi'ael~ 
and of the victory and triumph of the 
whole church over her enemies. 

OBEDIENCE, or OBEDIENT lA, in the 
canon-law, is fometimes ufed f.or an 
office, oJ! the adminiftration of it. In 
our antient cllftoms obooientia was uCed. 
ill the general, for every thing that was 
enjoined the monks by the abbots: and 
in a more limited fenfe it was applied 
to the farm belonging to the abbey, to 
which the monks were fent vi ejuldern 
obedientire, either to look after the 
farm, or collect the rents. Hence, thefe 
rents themCelves were a\fo called obe
dientire. 

OBELISCOTHECA, in botany, a name 
given to tl,e rudbeckia of Linnreus. See 
the article RUDIlECKIA. 

OBELISK, in archit'eEture, a truncated, 
quadrangular, and flender pyramirl. 
raiied as an ornament, and frequently 
charged either with inCcriptions or hiero
glyphics. 
Obeliiks appear to be of very great an
tiquity, and to be firil: raired to tranCmit 
to pofterity precepts of philofophy, whicQ. 
were cut in bieroglyphical chal'act~rs : 
afterwards they were uCed to immortalize 
the great actions of heroes, and th~ 
memory of perfons beloved. The tirf!: 
obeliik mentioned. in hiftory was that of. 
Ramefes king of Egypt, in the time of 
the Trojan war, which was forty cubits, 
hig)'. Phius, another king of Egypt, \ 
railed one of forty-five nlbits; and 
Ptolemy Philadelphus, another of eighty. 
eiglH cubits, in memory of Arlinoe~ 
Augufl:us erected one at Rome in the 
C~mpus Martius, wbich Cerved to mark 
the hours on an horizontal dial, drawn 
on the pavement. They were called by 
the Egyptian priefls the fingers of the 
fun, becaufe they were made in Egypt 
a1fo, to f~rve as ftyles, or gnomons t~, 
m;u'k the hours on the ground. The 
Arabs frill call them Pharaoh's ne\!dle~. 
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j,'le~d]e~, wht'ilce the Ita~ial\s call theIJ1 '-m;t or [cience, o'r that about which Iii: 
aguglia, and the French alg!fi~les. , ~ts, ~mploy;ed i in whieh fenfe~ it alfo cp-
The proportions in the height and thi*- ~nC14es with fubje8:., , " 

, nee:;: are nearly the fame ill ~ll ol?eli~.s; 'The rchoors diftinguiJ4 divers kinds of 
iheir height being nipe, or nine ane:! a half, ()bjeEj:s in the falne felenee, as Ip.aterial 
and fometimes ten ,times their thicknef$ ; obj~~" formal <?bjeCt, obj~Ctum. qugd. 
and tlr-eir diamc;:ter at the top I,lever I~fs eomplexum, ob}e,Ctum quod m,cw~-
than \1alf, ,and never greater than tlm:!!- pl~xum, f!#c. ' 
f011rths of that at the bottom,: O#iJiCT GLASS of a tflifcope, or microJcop,e. 

OUELISK, t,in ~I'ammar, a mark in for,m the glafs placed at the end of the tupe 
, of a dagger" uled to refer the reader t() a which is next the objeCt., $ee the artidl's 

note in the margif!/, at the fide or bot~o.m TELESCOPE and MICROSCOPE. ' 
,of a page. 'OBJ~CTION, fomething urged 'to oVIlf-

O,BERNSB~RG, ~ tOVlin-<>f GC;:I<many, in throw;J, pofition, or a difficulty rai~d, 
, t!1e cir~le of Bayaria, fifteen miles foqth againft an allega~ion, or pz:opojition ?f 

of Pairau. ' a perfon we are dlfputing WIthal. 
OBERSTEIN, the capital of the county OBJECTIVE is ufed, in the fCMols, in, 
- 9f the fame name, in the Pal<;ttinateof fpeaking of a thi~g which exifts no other-

the Rhine, t~irty m)l~s ~a,!1: of Triers. wife, than as an objeCt known. TM 
OB.:F;RWESEL, or WESEL, a town, of ~xi~ence offuch,a thing is faid to be op~ 

Germany, in the eleCtorate of Tri~rs, Je<;llve. 
tbirty-(even miles north-eaft of the city This word is alfo ufed for the power, ?t 
of Triers. ' faculty, by which any thing becomes in-

Q)3JECT, In pbiJo!ophy, fomething lip- telligible; and for the aCl: itfelf, where-" 
pj:ehended, or prefentedto the mil1d, by by any thing .isprefented to the mInd, 
fenfation or by imaginati@n. and known. " . 
Ch:lUvi,Hus defin,es an. objeCt to be that O.Bt~,' ~mong chriftians, a funeral Co-
ahout wl)ich a power, aCt, or habit is lemnity, or office for- the de!l~, mq!t 
employed: thus, good is the objeCt of c.om~only pr;:rformed when the corEfe 
the will, ,ttuth of the underftanding; lIes. m the church uninterred. 
anq, iJ1 li~e mal).n~r, colour is tIle objeCt ~t likewi~e fignifies thl; a~niverfaryo~ce, 
figh,t, (0und of heaFing,fEfc. , or annual commemoration of the dea;d, 
O[)jefts' are, llfually Aiyided intq next performed yearly on 'the day of their 
Proxima, which are thofe tpc;: power .or <\eath" with prayers, alms, &c.ln 're~ 
l1.abi.l' , i§ immediately employed on ; i.n lig~ous houles they have a regiil;er, in 
~hi,ch fenfe, colqlJr is the next objea of which they enter the obits. of their f0\tnd. 
fight: and remote, which are thole,only ers, or benefaCtors, which is the,nee term-
percejved by means CDf the former; in eel the obituary. , 
-livhich, fGn[e the wall is the remote Qbj~Ct O~LATI, in church-hiftory, Were fecular 
I?f fight, finee we oufr fee it by means perfons, whq devoted thernfelves ap,d 
<i;lf its colour, &c. Ideas are the imme- the!r eftates to fome monaftery, into 
diat" objeCts of the mind, ~n thinking; wll1ch they were admitted as a kind o~ 
Qodies, their relations, attributes, &c. lay-brothers. The form of their ad-
a,re the medi,ate objeCl;s. Hence i~ ap- million, was, puttiJ1g the bell-ropes of 
!iears, that there is a 'fort of fubordi- the church round their nec1<;.sJ as a marl!; 
nation of objeCts. But let' it bl;! cibferve{( of fervitude. They wore a religious 
tha,t a next objea with regard' to a re- habit, but diffel:ent from that of the 
!note Olfe, is properly a fllbj.eCt, not. a.r~ monks.' " ' 
qbjeCt. See the article SUBJECT. Oblati, in France, were a kind qf lay-
Tlie [chools alfo dill:inguilh ohjeCts per fe, monks, antiently placed by the king in 
peil)g properly fuch as move or affect Ol.ll" all the abbeys and priories belonging, to 
fenfes j' fuch are the fenfible qualities: the crown; to whom the religiolJ~ '!V.ere 
,:and objeCt:> per aiciaen.s, which are fllb- <ibliged to give a monk's a1~owance, ,On 
i):a'rtces, and only affeCt us by b<;ing in- ~ccount of their ringing the belIsJ l-~ei:p-
vdte,d with fenhble qu,alitie,. Again, mg the church, &tc. Thefe pl,aee§ '!V.ere 
~hey 'difringuilh b~tweel) common ob- ulually filled with lame foldiers~ fome of 
jeCts" f~lCh as affeCt divers Cenfes; a,s mo- ~yhom had penfions witl,1o:ut pe,nor1ping 
tio:l;J. figure, &c. and~ proper oqjeC):s>, any duty. But thefe oblati with tbeir 
.'li<lhjch affeCt only one f\!111c. penfions; have finee been remove<:! to th~ 
ObjeCt is ~l, [0· \.)i~Q for ~,he )llatt~r of an M:t.111 91' tl)e jnvalids ,at. Parjs~ " ' .. " 
, '. ' - --,., , -' OBLATION, 
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OBLATION, a facrifice, .or offering made 

to God. See SACltIFICE. 
In tlle-.can(l!;-::lil""; ,qblations are defiped 
to be any thing .offere4!:>y godly chriiti
ans t.o G.od a,nd the Ch!lrch, whether 
move~bies '~r i~movea!:>le~. There w~re 
;.mtie~tjy f~v~r~l J<.inds of thefe, as eb
lati.ones altaris, which were given t.o 
the priel): f.or faying mafs: oblationes 
defupaorum, given by the lall: will 
9f the deceafed, to the c;hurch : .obi a
tiolJ~s U1P~tuor!lI)l, thore given by the 
relati.ons ·.of the dead at their burials ; 
oblationes p9i!nitentium, thofe given by 
penitents; and oblatianes pentecoil:ales, 
pl' whitfuntiQe-affe~·ings. Till the fourth 
century, the church. had ne fixed re
venUllS, the clergy wh.olly fubfi!l:ing pn 
voluntary oblati()Ils. Oblatiens are now 
.in tqe nature .of tithes, and recoverable 
.in the eccldia!l:ical CO\lrts. 

OB.LI(7 A TION, in g~meral, den.otes any 
ittl; whereby a perf on becomes bound te 
. ano~h.~r, .to do femething ; as to' pay a 
(lim·Of money, be fnrcty, or the [ik.e. 
i;)bJiglltions are .of three kinds, 'Vi~. na
t\1ral, civil, and mixed. Natural .obE-

, ga~ion§ are entirely founded on nat\1ral 
~qj:\ity ; civil o,bligati.on, on civil ~u
th.or!ty alane, without any faundatwn 
-in vatural equity; and mixed obliga
gations are thofe which being founded 
im natural equity, are fart~er enforced 
by civil autherity. 
In a legal fenCe, obligation lignifies a 
bqnd, wherein is contained a penalty, 
with a condition. annexed for the pay
me.llt of money, ff;'c. The difference 
between it and a bill is, that the latter is 
gen~rall'y withoilt apenalty .01' condition, 
though It may be made obi.lgatory: and 
9bligation~ are fometimes by m.atter·af 
record, as ftatutes and recogmzances. 
See,t:he article BOND. 

OJ3LJ:.Q!!ATION, or Cathetus of OBLI
" Q,Y.I).l'ION. See CATHETUS. 
O.BLIQPE, in geometry, Comething a!lant~ 

or' th-at deviates from the perpendicular: 
. Thus· an obJique angle, is either an 
acute or obtufe one, i. e. any angle except 

. a: right one. See ANGLE. 
OllLIQ.YE ASCENSION, in allronemy. See 
. the article ASCENSION. 
OBLIQ,yE CASES, in grammal', are all the 
, cafes except th~ nO.ll;1inative. See CASE. 
O~q«YE DESCENSI,ON, in a!l:ronomy. 
: See the article DESCENSION. 
O.BLIQirE LINE, that which, falling .on 

another line, makes 9blique angles wjth 
it, 'Viz. one aCl,!te, and the odw~' obt\!fe. " 4:': ' . 

OllLJQpE PERCUSSION, in mechanlc~> 
See the al'tide PERCUSSION. 

OBLIQ,yE PLA,NJi!S, in dialling, are thore 
which recline frem th~ zenith, or ilicjine 
towards the horizan. See the atticle~ 
DIAL and PLANE. . .. 

The obliquity, or quantity .of this in,· 
c1ination, .01' recJrnation, may be fOU11d 
by means .of a quadrant. . 

OBLIQ,YE SAILING, in navigation, is when 
a fllip fails upan fome rhumb between 
the faur cardinal poinlS, makinp' an ob
lique angle with the meridian; in which 
cale, Ihecontinuallychanges both latitude 
and longitude. . 
Oblique failing is .of three kinds, 'Vi;::,. 
plain-failing; mercator's failing, apd 
great circle.failing. See the article NfI.
VIGATION, 

OBLIQ,YE SPHER.E. is wh,ere the pole is 
elevated any number of degrees leIs than 
9.0° ; in which cafe; the axis of the 
werld, the equator, and p:trallels of de
clination w.ill cut the horizon obliquely . 
See the article SPHERE. 

OBLIQ!!ITY of the ecliptic. See the ar. 
ticle ECLIPTIC. 

OBLIQ!!US, in anatomy, obliq.ue, a name" 
given to feveral mufcles, particularly in 
the head, eyes, and abdomen. For the 
.oblique muicles of the head, fee the ar
ticle FRONTAL MUSCLES. 
The oblique mu(cles of the eye, called 
alfo retatores, are two, a, larger anc\ :1) 
[mailer. The lir!l:, which is aleo called 
obliquus fnperior, and trechlearis, the 
greater, upper, or trochlear .oblique 
mufcle of the eye, has its Ol:igin near: 
the reai, and paKes through a lingular 
~rochlea, of an almofl: cartilagin9 us 
fi:ruCl:ure, near the large canthus of the 
eye: from thence it again turns back, 
and is inferted intothe upper part of the 
eye, near its middle: hence it obliquely 
depreifes the pelpil, and in fOlP.e degree. 
drawsit outw~rds. The obliquus minor;· 
the leiferoblique mufcle of the eye,~ 
arifes from th~ anteriar and inner part of 
the orbit, net far from the nafal canal: 
it furrounds obliquely the lower part of ~ 
the bulb, and is inft!rted into its exterior 
part, near the middle. Hence it moye .... 
the pupil .of the eye obliquely npwar<is; 
but bc:th there mufcles aaing togethet;; 
draw It forwards, and thus they are the 
antagonifrs .of the reai, which drftw it 
backwards. < ' 

The oblique mufcle of the ear, calted 
aleo by fome the femi-circularis, is one· 
of the three mufcles .of the maliens, and 

- li 
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IS Gtuated in the externaLand boney part 
ilf the duaus Eull:achii j from whence 
pailing a little upwards, and backwards 
through the qmaJ, it is inferted into the 
largefi: procefs of the malleus, and [erves 
to relax and firaiten, in various degrees, 
the membrane of the tympanum. 
The oblique afcendents are, a p2.ir of 
mufcles of the abdomen, that ariie from 
the fifth rib to the eleventh, and termi
~ate, by their aponeuroCes; ill the fprne 
pi' the ileum, the os pubis, and the linea 
alba; however, feveral fibres pafs thro' 
therp. The oblique afeendenrs, are a 
pair of mufcles that arile hom the offa 
ilei, the os facrum, and the fpin~5 of the 
loins. and are inferted partly in the 
lower fide of the fpurious ribs, and 
Fartly in the linea alba. There is an 
f1nnulus or ring in the lower part of the 
~blique defcendents ; and a perforation 
in the oblique afcencients, [erving for 
giving palfage to proeelfes of the peri
ton~um, and the fpermatic veffels in 
men, and to the ligamenta rotunda of 
the uterus in' wome'n. 

OBLONG, in general, denotes a figure 
that is longer tlun broad. fueh is a pa
rallelogram, ellipfis, &c. See the article 
P~RALLELOGR~M and ELLIPSIS. 

OBLONGAT A MEDULL~, in anatomy. 
See MEDULLA' and BRAIN. 

{)BOLUS, in antiquity, an antient athe
nian coin. See COIN. 
Among antient phylicians, oholus Iike
wife denoted a weight, equal to ten 
grains, See the article \lVEIGHT. 

OBREPTITIOUS, an appellation given 
t@ letters patent, or other infiruments, 
obtained of a fuperior by fm-prize; or, 
by conee<lling fi'om him the truth. 

OBSCURA CAMERA. See CAMERA. 
OBSCURE, fomething that is dark. and re

:fleas little light, or that is not clear and 
intelligible. 
Obfcurity, in this lall: fen fe, arifes from 
hence, that we do not conceive and ex
prefs things as they are, but as we 
judge them to be, ere we have fully ex
amined them. See the articles KNOW
LEDGE, L/l.NGUAqE, VVORD, &c. 

OBSC{JRO, or CLARO-OBSCURO. See 
the article CLARO-OBSCURO. 

O'BSECRA TION, in rhetoric, a figure 
whereby the orator implores the affifl:ance 
of God, or man. Such is that of Pa
linurus, lEn. vi. v. 363, feq. 
~od te per coeli jucundlpn lumen & auras, 
Per genitorem oro, per ./l>e1?Z furgmtis !uN j 

~ripe me his, in'Ville, malis: ~c. 

OBSEq!!IES, the fame' v.:ith funeral ro~ 
lemmtles. See the arttcles BURIAL,. 
FUNERAL, &c·. 

OBSERVANCE, in a monaftic fenfe, de
notes a ~ommunity of religious, tied to 
the perpetual obfervation of the fame 
rule. . 

OBSER V A TION, among navi'gatots, 
lignifies the taking the fun's, or a ll:ar's 
meridian altitude, in order thereby tOc 
find the latitude. See LATITUDE. 

CoeiejfialOnsERVATION5. See COELES
TIAL, and the following article. 

OBSERVATORY, a place defl:ined for 00-
ferving the heavenly bodies; being, ge
nerally, a buildll1g erected on fome emi
nence, covered with a terrace for making 
afironomical obfervations. 
The more celebrated obfervatories are, 
l. The Greenwich-obfervatory, built in 
J676, by order of Charles II. at the 
follicitation of Sir Jonas Moor, and Sir 
C,hrifiopher Wrea; and furniihed with 
the molt accmate inll:ruments, particu
larly a noble fextant of [even feet; radius, 
with teldcopic jights. 
The perf on to whom the prov·ince of ob
ferving was fuft committed, was Mr. J. 
Flamlieed; a man, who, as Dr. Halley 
expreffes it, feemed born for the em
ployment. F~)l· the [pace of fourteen 
years, with unwearied pains, he watched 
the motion of the planets; chiefly thofe 
of the moon, as it was given him in 

~ cbarge, that a new theory of that planet, 
exhibiting all irregularities, being found, 
the longitude might thence be deter
mined. 
In the year 1690, having provided him
felf with a mural arch, of (even feet 
diameter, well fixed in the plane of the 
meridian, he began to verify his cata
logue of fixed flars, which hitherto had 
depended altogether on the diftance~ 
meaCured with the [extant, after a new 
and very different manner; 'Vit<:. by 
taking the meridional altitudes, and the 
moments of culmination, or the right 
afcenfion and declination. This infi:ru
ment he was fo pleafed with, that he laid 
the. ufe of the fextant almoft wholly 
afide. Thus was the aftronomer royal 
employed for thirty years; in the courfe 
of which time, nothing had appeared in 
public, werth fo much expence and pre
paration; fo that the obfel'ver feemed 
rather to have been employed for his own 
fake, and that of a few friends, than for 
the public : though. it was notorious. the 
oblervations that had been made, were 

very 
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very numeroils, and the papers 
to a great bulk. 

fwelled ereCted and furniihed by the ,ate e.l,1'l
peror of China, in his capital, at the 
interceffion of fome jefuits, miffion!lri~s, 
chiefly father Verbieft, whom he made 
his chief obferver. 

This occalioned prince George of Den
mark, in the year 1704, to appoint cer
tain members of the royal fociety, <£Ii>z. 
the honourable Francis Robarts, Sir 
ChriftopherWren, Sir IfaacNewton, Dr. 
Gregory, and Dr. Arbuthnot, to infpeCl: 
Flamfteed's papers, and choofe out of 
them fuch as they ihould think fit for 
the prefs; purpofing to print them at his 
-own expenee: but, the patron of the 
work dying, before the impreffion was 
haJf fi,niihed, it lay frill for fome time; 
till at length it was refumed by order· of 
queen Anne, and the care of the prefs 
~mmitted to Dr. Arbuthnot, and that 
(If correcting and fupplying the copy, 
.to Dr. Halley, fuch was the rife and 
progrefs of the Hifroria Coeleftis ; the 
principal part whereof is the catalogue 
of the fixed ftars, ealJed alfo the Green
wich-Cata~ogue. The Greenwich-Ob
fervatory is found, by very accurate ob. 
{el'vations, to lie in 51° z8' 30", north 
latitude. -
:. The Paris-Obfei'vatory, built by the 
late Louis XIV, in the Fauxbourg St. 
Jaques. 
It is a very fingular, but withal a very 
magnificent building; the defign of 
monueur Petault: it is eighty feet high, 
and at top is a terras. 
The difference in longitude between this 
and the Gl'eenwich-Obfervatory is 2. 0 2,0' 

weft, 
In it is a cave, or cellar, 170 feet defcent, 
for experiments that are to be made far 
from the fun, {Sc. particularly ruch as 
relate to congelations, refrigerations, in
durations, c:onlervations, {Sc. 
3' Tycho Brahe's Obfervatory which 
was in the little illand Ween, or Scarlet
Hhnd; between the coalts of Schonen 
and Zeland, in the Baltic. 
It was ereeted and furnifhed with in
firuments at his own expenee, and called 
by him Uraniburg. 

The inftruments are exceedingly large i 
but the divilions lefs accurate, and the 
contrivance in (orne refpects, lefs com
modious than thofe of the Eui'ope<\ns ~ 
The chief are an armillary, zodiacal 
fphere, of fix. Paris-feet diameter; an 
equinoaial fphere, of fix feet diameter; 
an azimuthal horizon, fix feet diameter. 
a large quadrant, fix feet radius; a fex,;,; 

,tant, eight feet radius; and a celefriaf 
globe, fix feet diameter. 

OBSESSION, the being beret by an evil 
fpirit, which without entering the body, 
torments, and, as it were, belieges the 
perion from without; in which fenfe, it 
differs from poffeffion. 
The marks of obreffion, according to 
fome, are a being hoifted into the air. 
and thrown violently down without be
ing' hurt j fpeaking languages never 
learnt, having an averlion to all aas and 
offiees of religion, {Sc. Some phyficians 
look on all cafes of obfeffion as natural. 
and curable by na'tura\ medicines, par
ticularly by purgatives and vomitives. 

OBSIDIONALIS, an epithet applied by 
the Romans to a fort of crown. See the 
article CROWN. 

OBSTRUCTION, in medicine, fhch an 
obturation of the veffels, as prevents the 
circulation of the fiuid3, whether @f the 
found and vital, or of the morbid and 
peccant kind, through them; ariling 
from an excefs of the bulk of the fluid 
to be tranfmitted, above tbe capacity df 
the veffel which ought to tranfrnit it. 
Such an obftruEl:ion, then, proceeds either 
from the narrownefs of the veffels, or the 
exceffive bulk of the fluids to be tranf
milted through them, or a concurrence 
of both thefe circumftances. The nar
rownefs of the veffels is produced either 
by external compreffion, the proper con
traaion of the veffels themfelves, or an 
inn'eared thicknefs in their membranes. 
The bulk of the molecules of the blood 
is increafed by the vifcidity of the fluids~ 
or by means of an error loci. 
An obftruEl:ion may alfo p~oceed from a 
narrownefs of the veffe!s in tonjunS:ion 
with a preternatural bulk of the mole
cules of the fluids. 

Here he fpent twenty years in obferving 
the ftars: the refult is his catalogue. 
Mr. Gordon, in the Philofophical Tranf
aaions, obierves, that this was none of 
'the fitteft places for fome kind of obier
vations, particularly the rilings and 
fettings ; as lying too low, and being 
land-locked 011 all the points of the 
wmpafs but three; and the land-horizon 
exceedingly rugged and uneven. 
4. Pekin-Obfervatory; father Le Compte 
flefcribes a very ma~nificent Obfervatory, 

The veffels may be extemally compreifed. 
J. By an adjacent tumour, eithl'r of ~he 
plethoric, inflamed, puruleJ/..t, fchifrous, 

cancerous, 
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"cancerous, cedematous, encyfied, 'ftea.fo- cates tue removal of the compl'effirig 
mat()Us, atheromatous, melicerous, Hy- caufe;, if pomble., /I'hat [pecies of ob~ 
da~idic, aneurifmatic, varicofe, topho'us, ftruCl:ion which arifes from an increafed 
pituitous, calculous, or callohs kind. contraCl:ion of the fibres may be removed, 
i. By fraCtm'es, )uxations, dil1:ortions, firft, by fuch m~dicines as, corree]:, the 
or diffraCtions of' the harderpOirts 6fi:he too great contraCtidhef the fibres~ velfels, 
body, compreffing the flexible andplient ahd vifcera;, fecondly; ,and more ~fpe-
veffels. 3. By every caufe which pte- dalIy, if their virtues Have illimedhite 
ternaturally fti"etches and Iengthe'ns the accefs to the part affeCted, which advan-

"veifels, whether by a tumour, or the tage is principally to be obtained by 
J>rdfure of a part when ont of its, na- fomentations, fl.1migations, baths, and 
t\.mil fituatioh, or by any external ftretch- ointments; thirdly, by fuch remedies as 
ing force., 4- By external compreffing empty the too full velfels compofing the 
cauCes, fuch as too tight cloths, b~n- membranes. This intention is artfwered 
Jagt's, the weight of an incumbent body byevacnants, in gen'eral" ,but efpecially 
preffing upon one particular part, and by' laxative, diluting, refolvent, attenu-
ligatures. This effeCt may alia be pro- ating, deterfive, and evacuant medicines 
iduced by motion, attrition, and em- applied to the velIeisthemfeIvss; lind. 
bracing other bodies, for when any part fourthly, by {'uch medicines as refolve 
of tae human bo'dy is Jlloved againB: ,an callolities when formed. See the articles 
hard ob!l:acle" the flexible velfels are ne- CORRECTIVE, FOMENTATION, fie. 
ceifariJy comprelfed. " An increafed con- The unfitnefs of the fluids for palling 
traCti®n, efp_ecially of the fpiral fibi:es, thr?ugh the verr:eh, whi~h depends upod 
and alfo of the longitudinal, Ielfens the their loling theIr fphencal figure, may 
cavities of the ve!fels; ,and this cqn- be known from an inveftigation of its 
traCtion arifes firft'from every caufe which caufes, which are for tlie moft part Cub-
increafes the ela!l:ic force of the fibres, jeCted . to the fenfes. It is cured by fucli 
velfels, and vilcera ; fecondly, from them- remedies as reftore the fphei"icalfigure of 
mom- and preternatural dii!:ention of thofe the glpbtiles of the biCiod~ Of this kind 
fuinme veifds, by a contexture of which are all thofe things which incteafe the 
the fides of the larger velfels are formed i motion of the fluids through the veif:els 
and" thirdly, by a diminution of that and viicei-a; fuch as all ftimulllting and 
caufe which dilates the velfels whether corroborating medicines, as aUo briik 
'for in Rance inanition, or a-languid ftate motion. See CORROBORAT1VES, &k. 
of the velfels. See TUMOUR, &le. As the concretion and infpiifation of the 
The thicknefs of the membranes of the ,fluids arife from different caufes" fo' it 
vdfels is increafed firil: by every tumour requires different methods of treatment, 
happening in thofe veffels; by the union and different J1Iedicines according to the 
and contexture of which the membranes various conditions of the patient. Ana 
are formed; and fecondly, by callufes, this diverlity of caufes, when invefti'gat~ 
either of a cartilaginous, membranous, or ed, will difcover the moft proper medi· 
b~my nature, formed there. cines, and the beft method of ufing them; 
Tlle'effeCts of an obltruCtion are various, In general, the cohcretion of humoUrs is 
according to the diverfity of the obltruCt- removed firft by the reciprocal motion of 

- ed veifeI" and obftruEl:ing matter. In the veffels ; fecondly, by dilution; third-
the l~mguiferous arterial ve(fels, an in- Jy, by an attenuatingftuid conveyed to 
flammation of the firft kind happens; the mafs of blood mixed with it, :illd 
ill the dilated lymphatic arterial velfels, 'circulating along with it; alid fourthly, 
;,t,n infh,mmmation or-the fecond kind; in by removing the coaghlatiilg caufe~ See 
the larger lymphatic velfe)s, art redema; 'the article DILUENTS, &le. 
in the fmaller, pains without' any ap- The reciprocal motion of the ve1fels is 
parent tumour; but in the pinguiferous, procured firlt by fuch ren'ledies as di-
oifeolls, medullary, and biliary vefiels, minifu the diftending caufes" fueh as 
other diforders arife from an obftrttCtion. venefeCtion l fecondly, by fuch medicines 
See INFLAMMATION, &le. as corrobonite the velfels; thirdly, by 
"'I'Vlienthe'different kinds of obll:ruB:ions friCtion ,and mufcular motion., See the 

, ai'edill:inaly known, it is no difficult article,FRICTION. " 
matter to find a cure adapted to each. Tae caufe which coagulates the fluids; 
For that' fpecies of obfh~lEl:ion which is rell'lQ.v'ed by_ the infiuenceof ftrongly 
;:\TifeS fl"om extd'm.l ,omprdfion inai. attraCting remedies, but when the fluids-

propeHe~ 
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propelled into improper places become 
incapable of circulating" and by that 
me,l.llS generate obftruaions, many and 
violent dilorders are produced: for which 
reafon the fource and caufe, from which 
they proceed ought to be carefully' at
tended to. fThe cure is obtained,firft 
by repelling the impaaed matter with a 
retrograde motion into larger velfels; 
fecondly, by refolving it; thirdly, by 
relaxing the velfels; ane! fourthly, by 
fnppuration. See SUPPURATION, &c. 
The impaCted motion is repelled with a 
retrograde motion, firft by evacuating 
the fiu,id which aas upon the impaaed 
matter by aliberal and fuaden venefeaion, 
by which means the obftruaing matter 
is forced back by the effort of the con
traaed veffel ; and fecondly, by friaion 
performed, from the extremities of the 
bafe$ of the veffels. See the article 
EVA('UANTS, &c. 

DESTRUCTION of thebo<:,vels, OBSTRUC
TIO, ALVI, in medicine. See the ar
ticle COSTIVENESS. 

OBSTRUENT::;. See DEOBSTRUENTS. 
OBTURATOR, in anatomy, a name 

for the two mufcIesof the thigh, one 
of which is the marfu.pialis, and is 
camid obturator intern liS, and the other 
the ohturator externus. Thefe two 
mufdes /hut up the foramen or. aperture 
i)e.tween,the os pubis and the hip~bone. 
TQe obturatop·internus comes from the 
internal,circumference of the hole that 
is .between, the ifchium and the os pubis; 
and pailing through the finuolit), of the 
iCcnium, it is inferted into the dent of 
the' great trochanter. Its tendon lies be
tween the gemini; it turns the thigh to 
the outfide. The obturator externus 
comes from the external circumference of 
theJame hole as the former; it embraces 
the. neck of the thigh-bone, and paffes 
under the q!ladratus to the linal! cavity 
of the great trochanter. 

OBTUSE, lignifies blunt, dull, &c. in 
oppofition to actlte, /harp, &le. thus we 
fay obtufe angle, obtuCe angkd triaf.lgle" 
&c. See the article ANGLE, &c. 

OBVENTIONS, in antient law-books, 
lignify the produce of a benefice, or 
fpiritu.al living, including oblations, 
tithes, rents, and other revenues. See 
the article OBLATJON, f:ffc. 

OBULARIA, in botany, a genus of'the 
didynamia-a;~gaiJPermia elais of plants, 
the corolla whereof is monopetalousj the 
tube is campanulated, ventricofe and 
pervious, the limb is divjd~d into f\lur 

I patulous fegments. The fi'uit is a tound
i/h'compreffed ventricofe caplhle; formed 
of two valves, and containing feveral 
feeds, in form of a fine powder. 

OBY, a great river of Ru{lia, which rifes 
in Kalmuck. Tartary, and forms the 
boundary between Europe and Alia, till 
it falls into the frozen ocean, after it has; 
run a tourfe of above two thoufaIlcl 
mile;;. 

OCCASIO, in antient law·writers, de. 
notes a tribute which the lord impoled on 
his vaffals or tenants, on occafion of 
war, or othel' eKigencies. 

OCCA TION, a term in the antient huf
'bandry, by which they expreffed what 
we do by harrowing, though they per-

· formed it with a different infinlment ; 
being a kind of rake, with the teeth or 

'which they levelled the gro,md, and 
· broke the clods; and with the hand 
firewed the corn over this level ground. 
Then they brought on the plough an(l 
ploughed it in, Jo that the grain wa~ 
fown in furrows, as we exprefs, it, and 
ulually came up as we fee it does at this 
time with us in the ihme cafe in the lower 
parts only. After it had got a few 

'.leaves they went ov~r, the ground again 
with the fame inlhuinent to clear away 

~ the weeds, ,and, move the earth about the 
)'oots of the young plants. , 

OCCIDENT, in geography, ,the'wefiward 
quarter of the horizon, or that part of 
the horizon where the eclipt'ic, or the fun 

,therein, defcends into the low:er hemi. 
fphere, in contradifl:inaion to orient. 

, Hence we ufe the w01·d occidental, fOf 
af.lY thing belong,ing to the weft, as O(l~ 
cidental bezoard" occidental pearl, &c. 

OCCIPITAL, in anatomy, a term ap~ 
plied to the parts of the occiput. See 
the article OCCIPUT. 

OCCIPIT ALES, or the OCCIPf'rAL 
MUSCLES, ariie on each fide from ,the 
os occipitis, where it adheres to the 
temporal bOf.les: they afcend upwards 
ovet- the offa bl'egmalis, and join their 
aponeurofes with the frontal ones, to 
which .they feem to aff0rd their fixed 
point: they, together with the frontal 
ones, cover the head as it were with 
a helmet, or c'p, and they affifi thlllr 
aEl:ions_ MOl'gagni has obiel'ved, that 
thefe occipit,d mufcles are fometimes 
intirely wanting, and at Qthersj when 
not abJolutcly deficient, that they are 

· fo thin that it is fC:ll'ce noffible to 
fee them: .fometirnes aHo' they are 
larger than l,lfual, and ;,re divided as 

13 Ii it 
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it were each into two. It has been from 
an exzmination of ~hem in tome lubjeCl:, 
in which they were of this kind, that 
S"nCl:oritl~ makes two occipital murcle5 
of'each fide. 

OCCIPITIS os, the OCCIPITAL BONE, 
in aRatomy, the fourth bone of the 
cranium, to called frolll its fituation in 
the occiput, ,or back part of the ikull. 
See the llrticle SKULL. 
Its figure refembles a lozenge, irregular
ly notched, or indented; being convex 
on the outfide, and concave within; 'It 
is very thick, and has a protuberance 
:about the middle of its convex fide: it 
has alfo three apophyfes, two of which 
are condyloide, ierving for its articula
tion with the upper vertebra of the neck, 
whereby the whole head is lupported, 

OCCULT, fomething fecret, hidden, or 
''lill v,ifible. The occult fdences, are 

magic"nocromancy, cabbala, &fe. 
OCCULT, in geometry, is ured for a line 

that is fcarce perceivable, drawn with the 
point of the compaJIes, or a leaden 
pencil. Thew lines are ufed in leveral 
operations, as the raifing of plans, de-, 

'figns of building, pieces of pel{pec1:ive, 
&fe. They are to be effaced when the 
work.is finiilied. 

OCCULTATION, in af1:rollomy, the 
time afial' orplanee is hid from our 
fight, ry the interpofition of the body of 
the 111oon, or of fome other planet. See 
:the article ECLIPSE. 

Cit'de ql perpetual OCCULTATION, is a' 
,paralld in all obli~ue fpnere, as far 
'ciiltant from the deprefred pole, as the 
elevated pole is from the horizon. See 
the article HORIZON. 
All the {brs between this parallel and 

,the depreii'ed pole, never !'iJe, hut lie 
confl:antly hid under the horizon of the 

,place. , 
OCCUPANT, in law, the perfon that firft 

'ieizes, or gets poJIeffion of a thing; 
and this bv law mufl: be of what has a 

· natural cxil'tence, as of land, ESc. A 
, l)erfon cannot be an occupant of a void 
pofrdlloll. Where the tenant, for the 
term of another's,life, dies, the celui qui 
<vie being alive, or in c~ie a tenant lor 

· his own life, grants over his ell:ate to 
'another, and the grantee dies before 
him, there ihall be an occtlpant, \1llleis 
,the grant be made alio to the grantee's 
'lleir~ ~luring the term, f!?'c. By itatute it 
is ordained, that an eltate, pur autj"e 
<vie, may be devifed by will; and if no 

· uevile thereof is made, whereby the 

OCH 
heir becomes fpecial occupant, it than 
be alfets in 'his hands to pay ,debts, &c. 
or for want of fuch heir, it is to go to 
the executors, or adminif1:rators of the 
perron who had the eftate. 

OCCUP ATION, in a legal fenfe, is taken 
for uie or tenor, as in deeds it is fre
quently laid, that fuch lands are or lately 
~vere in the tenure or o:cupation of fuch 
a perfon. This is likewife ured for a 
trade, or myftery. 

OCCUPATION, or OCCUPANCY, in the 
civil law, denotes the poJIeffion of fuch 
things as at prefent properly bel:ong to 
no private perf on ; but are capable ,of 
being made fo, as by feizing or taking 
of fpoils in war, by catching things wiM 
by nature, as birds and beatis ot. ,game, 
&c. or by finding things before undif
covered, or loft by their proper owners,. 

OCCUPAVIT, in law, a writ which 
iifues for a perf on that is ejeCted ant of 
an eftate of inheritance in time of war. 

OCCUPIERS of WALLING,a term in 
the faIt-works for the perfons who are 
the [worn officers that allot, in particular 
places, what q\lantity of fait is to be 
made, that the markets may not be 
overftocked, and fee that all IS qarried 
fairly and equally between the lord and 
the tenant. 

OCEAN, in geography, that vafr col
leCtion of fait and navigable ,waters, in 

,which the two continents, the firft in
cluding Europe, Alia, and Africa, and 
the laIl: America, are inclofed like Wands. 
The ocean is diftinguiihed into three 
grand divifions. I. The Atlantic ocean, 
which divides Eurone and Afi'ica ,hom 
America, which is generally about three 
thouf11l1d miles wide. z. The pacific 
ocean, or South ,rea, which divides 
America from Alia, and is generally 
about ten thoufand miles over: and, 3. 
The Indian ocean, which feparates the 
Eafi.lndies from Africa, which is three 
thouHmd miles over. The other [eas, 
which are called ocellns, are only parts or 
branches of theie, and uJilally receive 
their names from the countries they bor
derupon. 
For the laltnefs, tides, &fe. of the ocean, 
fee the articles SEA, TIDES, &fe. 

OCHLOCRACY, OXACJI,ct'TE'''-, tbat form of 
government wherein the populace has th', 
chief adminiltration of affairs. 

OCtlNA, in botany, a genus of the poly- ' 
andria,molzogynia cbls of plants, t.he 
flower of which conGlls of five roundlfh 
petals, and itsh:uit is a very large, trul1-

cated, 
I 
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'cated, and fle!hy receptacle, containino
o.n each fide a lingle b~l'ry, with a iingl~ 
oval feed. 

OCHRE, ochra, in natural hi!1:ory, a ge~ 
nus of earths, :!lightly coherent, and 
compofed ?f fine, fmooth, 10ft, argilla-

, ceous pat·tIcles, rough to the touch, and 
readily diffulible in water. 
Ochres are of various colours, as red, 
yellow, blue, brown, green; f5c. Of the 
red there are eleven (pecie~, of the yellow 
as many, of blue one, of urown two, 
o.f green one, and of black two. All 
which have, at one time or other, been 
u[ed in painting. 
The earths of thi~ kind, ufed in medi. 
cine; are only three. I. A yellow kind, 
defcribed by Diofcorides under the name 
of ochra attica, and etleemed a very va
luable external medicine in inflamma
tiOD:S and tUluours, applied in form of a 
cataplafm. 't-. The deep red kind, called 
fubrica finopica, and i'aid to be an ex
~e11e~t all:ringent, and confeqt1ently good 
In dIarrhoeas, dyfenteries, and hremor
rhages of all ki:lds. 3' The fpecies of 
ochre, _called lapIS armenus. See LAPIS. 

DCHRIDA, or LOCHRlDA, a town <if eu
f?pean Tur~y, in the province of Alba
ma, 110 mdes well: 'If Salonichi: eall: 
long. 21<2, north lat. 41Q. 

OCH,ROPUS, the yellow-legged gallinula, 
Qt' moor-hen. See G.U;LI.NULA. 

OCHRUS, in botany, a kind -of pea. See 
the article PrsUM. 

O~HSENFURT, a town of Franconia, 
111 Germany, twelve miles fouth·eall: of 
Wllrtiburg. 

OCIMUM, or OCYMUM, BASIL, in bp~ 
tany, ,a geu.us of the didyttamia-gY1n1Z0-
jperJnza clais of plants, with a bilabiated 
c~p:, its flower is monopetalous and 
nngent; and its feeds, which are four 
in .numbe:', are contained in the cup, 
wInch doles for that purpoft. 
Both the herb and fteds of bali] are ufed 
in medicine, and are faid to be <Tood in 
diforders of the luno's, and to promote 
the ~nenies. b 

O~I~A, it great river of Mufcovy, which 
)OI11S the nver Mofco at Kolomna. 

OCKER, or OCKA, a river of Germany 
which, rifin,g in the fouthern part of th~ 
dutchy of Brunfwic, runs, north, and 
pailing by Wolfembuttle and Brunfwic 
falls into the river Aller. ' 

OCKINGHAM, a market-town of Berk.~ 
iliire, feven miles eall: .of Reading. 

OCRIDA. See the artIcle LOCRIDA. 
OCT AETERIDES~ ill chronology, de. 

OCT 
n~tes ~ ;ycle of ej~ht years, at the end 

-01 WhlCl1 three entIre lunar months were 
aL~ded. 
This cycle was in ufe at Athens till: 
Meton difcover,ed the golden nu~';er. 
See the article GOLDEN. 

OCT AGON, or OCTOGON:, in <Teometry 
is a fi.gure of eight fides and angles: 
and thIS, when all the fiaes and ano-les 
are equal,. is called a regular octag~n. 
or one wIuch may be infcribed in a circle. 
If the radius of a circle circumfcrib
ing a regular oClagon be =r, and the 
fid~-the oClaf,on =y; then y = 
v7? - r V,-;:;2 , 

OCTAGON,!n fortifi~ation, denotes a place 
that has eIght ball:IOns. See the article 
FOR TIFICATI ON. 

OCTAHEDRON,' or OCTAEDRON,> in 
geome.try, one .of the five regular bodies, 
conGfbng of eIght equal and equilateral 
triangles. See the article Sor.IlJ. ' 
The fquare of the fide of the octahedron 
is to the fquare of the diameter of the 
i:ircumfcribing fphere, as 1 to 2. 

If .t1:e diameter of the fphere be 1., the 
folidIty of the oClahedron infcribed in it 
will be T,33333, nearly.' 
rrhe o8:ahed.ron is two pyramids put to
gether at theIr bafes, therefore its [olidity 
may be found by multiplying the quad
fa~glllar ba!e of either of them, by one 
thll'd of the perpendicular height of'one 
of them, and then doubling the produCl. 

OCT ANDRIA, in botany,' one of ,the 
c!affe~ of, pI.ants efl:ablilhed by Linnreus, 
tne eJ ghtll ill order; the clIaracters of 
which ~re~ that all the plants compre
hended 111 It have hermaphrodite flowers 
and eight itaminaor male parts in each: 
See the article BOTANY.· , 
It is flll>·divided into orders, which are 
denominated from the number of pifiils 
contained in each flower. thus the octan
dria-monogyni~ .contain eight lbmina. 
:lI:,d o:,ly one p~(bl; the octandria-digy
ma, eJg~t fta!luna, and two pill:ils ; find 
fo on, tngyma, tetragynia, ft:ic. denoting 
tlwee, four, &c. piftils. 

OCT ANT, or OCTILE, in all:ronomy, 
that ~fpea of t;'o planets, wherein they 
are ddtant an elghth part of a circle or 
4So ,(rom each other. See ASPECT: 

OCT APLA, in matters of f3.cred. literaG 

ture! denotes a polyglot-bible, con!lfting 
()f elght c~lumns, and as many different 
verGons of the facred text, viz. the ori
ginai l:lebrew both in hebrew arnl areek 
,£hauEters, gr~ek vliIfions; f'$c. t> 
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OCT ATEUCH, an appellation given to 

the eight firlt books of the Old Teftament. 
See the article CANON. 

OCTAVE, in mufie, an harmonica! inter
val, confiHing of [even degrees, or lelfer 
lntervals. See the article iNTERV AL. 

. The moll: fimple perception that we can 
have of two iounds, is that of uni[olls; in 
regard, the vibrations tbere Iilegin and 
end together. The next to t\li5 is the 
oCtave, where tbe more acute found 
makes precifely two vibrations, while the 
grave or dteper one makes one; and 
'wherein, by conlequence, the vibrations 
of the two meet at every vibration of the 
more grave one. Hence unifon 'and oCtave 
pafs almolt for the fame conconI : hence 
al[o the prop.ortion of the two founds 
that form the oCtave are in nnmbers or in 
lines, as I : 2; fO that two chords or 

. firings of the fame matter, thicknefs, and 
tenfion, one whereof is double the ltngth 
of the other, produce the oCtave. 
The oCtave is called among the antient 
authors the diapafon, becau!e containing 
,all the fi m pIe tones and chords; all of 
which derive their fweetnefs from it, as 
they rife more or le[s direCtly (lut of ito 
To be juft, it mull contain diatonically 

.. feven degrees or intervals, and confe
quently eight terms or founds; whence 
it is called by the name of octave. 
TheoCtal'e containing ill itfelf all the 
.other fimple concords, the degrees being 
the differences of thofe concords; it is 
evident, the divi!lon of the oRave com
prebends the divifion of all the reft. By 
joining therefore all the jimple concords 
to a common fundamental, we have the 
fell owing feries : 

1~ t ! ~1 t f 
Fun. 3d!. 3d gr. 4th. sth.61efs.6gr.8ve., 
Again, the fyltem of the oCtave, con
taining all the original concords, and th~ 
compounc!lc0rlcords being tbe fum of the 
ix,qave, and ;[ome leffer concord; in or
der to have ~ feries to reach beyond an 
®tlave, we mu!! continue them in the 
fame order through a fecond octave, as 
in the firft, and fo on to a third and fourth. 
oCtave; Such a feries is called the fcale 
of mufic. See SCALE. 
The compofition of oClavcs may be car
ried on infinitely, yet three or fqur is the 
greaten length we go ill ordinary prac
,ice. The old [cales went but to two, or 
~t molt to three oCtaves, which is the full 
coll1pafs of an ordinary voice. Whe\\ 
we lay that the alltient kales w'ent but to 
t,r~\~ Ii) atJu! thea to'lhree octaves, we dQ 

OCT 
not mean that th ey were no allowed to 
exceed. that compa fs; bllt that between 
the extremes of a double, or triple oCtave, 
were contained all the variety that was 
poffible or needful; for even then, an 
aCtive mufician would take the liberty to 
furprize them,.by running through greater 
extremes. 
Notwithftanding the perfeClion of the 
oClave, yet after the third, the agreement 
dimini!hes very'faft ; nor do they ever 
go fo far at one movement as from one 
extreme to the other of a double or triple 
oClave ; feldom beyond a lingle one: nor 
is either voice or inil:rument well able to 
go beyond. To form a fourth oCtave, 
if the acuter firing be half a foot long, 
which is but a fiuall length to render a 
dear found, the graver mull: be eight 
feet. If then we would go beyond a 
fourth oaave, either the acute firing 
would be too !hort, or the grave one too 
long; not but this incollvenience is re
medied by a greater· tenfion of each. 
The octave is not only the greateft inter· 
val of the feven original concords, but 
the firft in perfeCtion; as it is thegreatefr 
interval, all the leffer concords are con
tained in it: indeed, the manner wherein 
the lelfer are found in an Qaave, is 
fomewhat extraordinary, 'Viz. by taking 
both an harmonical and arithmetical 
mean between the eX~'emes of the oaave, 
and then both an arithmetical and har
m~nical mean between each extreme, and 
the moll: dill:ant of the two means laft 
found, i. eo between the lefs extreme and 
the firll arithmetical, and between the 
greatell extreme arid the firll: harmonical 
mean, you will have all the leffer con
cords. 
Nicomachus, difciple of Pythagoras, fays, 
that to produce an oCl:ave, take two chords 
and Ilretch the one by a weight of fix 
pounds, and the other by. one of twelve; 
the found of the Jail: will be ;In oaave to 
that ftretched by the fix pound weight; 
and from thence proceeds to fix the pro
rOltion of weights to be nfed for the pro
dUCtion of the other intervals. 
Mr. Malcolm obferves, that any wind-. 
inltrument being over-blown, the [oulld 
will rife to an oaave, and no other con
cord, which he afcribes to the perfeation 
of the o/:bve, and its being next to :1I1i
fon. From, .the fimple and perfeCt.form 
of the oClave arifes this pecu liar. property, 
that it may be dO\lhled and tripled, and 
(]:ill be cQncord; that is, the fum of two 
Q~' more ochwes are <;Ol;lcQrd i ,though 

~h~ 
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the more compound become gradually OCYMUM, or OCIMUM; in botany. See 
leIs agreeable; he adds, that there is fuch the article OCIMUM. 
an agreement between its extremes, that OCZAKOW, a port-town of european 
whatever found is concord to one, is 10 Turky, the capital of Blldziac Tartary: 
to the other. ea!1: long. 35°, north lat. 4'(iQ. 
Des Cartes, from an obferv;ttion of the . ODA, in the tnrkiih feraglio, fignifies a 
fame kind hom an organ-pipe, concludes, c1afs, order, or chamber. The grand !eig-
that no found is heard, but its acute oc- nior's pages are divided into five c!atles 
tave feems iome way or other to eccho in or chambers. The firll:, which is the 
the ear. loweft in dignity, is called the great ada, 
The antient grecian fyftem had no great" from the great number of perfons that 
er compafs than' a double ocrave, or compare it: the!e are the juniors, who 
fifteenth, which they called dis diapafon. are taught to read, write, and fpeak the 
In thorough bafs, the ocrave and its re- . languages. The fecond is called the 
plies are marked by a fimple (8). In little oda, where from the age of four-
melody, the voice or found of an infiru- teen or fifteen years, till about twenty, 
ment may move an octave ter fatto, but they are trainee! up to arms, and the 
very feldom two cicraves, efpecially the fiudy of all the polite learning the Turks 
voice. In harmony, twoocraves iho\J!d are acquaillted with. The third cham-
never follow one another, if differing in her, called kihr-oda, confilts of two 
degree of tune per falto of a fifth or other hundred pages, which, befides their other 
interval; but it may be followed by any exerclfes, are under the command of the 
of the other concords, perfect or im- kilardgi- bachi, and ferv~ in the pantry 
perfeCt. See CONCORD. and fmitery. The fourth confifts only of 

OCTAVE, in law, lignifies the eighth day twenty-four, who are under the com-
inclufi,'e after any teaft. mand of the khazineda-bachi, aml have 

OCTILE, or OCTANT. See OCTANT. charge of the treafure in the grand lig-
OCTOBER, in chronology, the tenth nior's apartment, which th'ey never enter 

month of the julian year, confifting of with .doaths that h2.ve pockets. The 
thirty-one days: it obtained the ·name of fifth is called kas-oda, or privy-cham-
OCtober fi-om its being the eighth month ber, and is compoiCd of only forty pages 
in·the calendar ofRo:nulus. See the ar- who attend in the prince's chamber. 
tides MONTH and YEAR. Every night eight of thele pages keep 

OCTOGON, oi- OCTAGON. See the ar- guard in the grand feignior's hed-cham. 
tide OCTAGON. ber, while lIe llceps: tiley take care that 

·qCTOSTYLE, in the antient architec- the light, which is conJhntly kept in the 
lure, is the face of an edifice adorned room, does not glare in his eyes, left it 
with eight columns. illould awr.ke him; and if t'hey find him 
The eight columns of the octoftyle may difl:urbed with troublefom@ dreams, they 
either be difpofed in a right line, as in caufe him to be awaked by one of their 
the Pantheon, and the pfeudodiptere tem- agas. 
pIe ofVitruvius; orin a circle, as in the ODA-BAeHr, or ODDOBASSI, among the 
round monothere temple of Apollo Py- Turks, an officer equivalent to a ier-
thius at Delphi, &fe. jeant or corporal among us. The com-, 

OCULUS, the EYE, in anatomy. See the mon foldiers and janizaries, called olda-
aJticle EYE. chis, after h;J.ving Jerved " certain term 

OCULUS BELl, in natural hinory, one of of years, are always preferred, and macle 
the femi ·pellucid gems, of a greyifh- biquelars; and hom being biqueiars, 
white colour, variegated with yeiJow, they in time become odabJ.dlis; that is, 
and with a black centralnuc!eus it is corporals of companies, whofe numbers 
of a roundifh form, and its variegations are not fixed; being fometimes'ten, and 
very beautifully reprefent the pupil and iometimes twenty. 
iris of the eye; whence the name. Their pay is fix doubJesper month, and 

. OCULUS CATI. See the artidG! ASTERIA. they are diit:inguiilied by a large felt a 
'OCULUS LEPORINUS, in lurgery, the fame foot broad, with tv,o large oltrieh-fea-

with ecrropium. See ECTROPIUM. thers. 
OCULUS MUNDJ, one of the femi-peliucid ODE, in poetry, a fang, ora compcfition 

sems, of a whitilh-grey colour, without proper to he lung. 
flPY varif'gations. i\.:uong the :mtients, odes fignified no 

more 
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more than fongs; but with us they are 
very different things. The antient odes 
were generally compofed in honour of 
their gods, as many of thofe of Pind~r 
and Horace. 
Thefe had originally but one franza, or 
firophe, but afterwards' they weI'e di
vided into three parts, the ftrophe, , the 
antiftrophe, and the epode. The priefts 
going round the altar finging the praifes 
()f the gods, called the firit el)trance, 
when they turned to the left, the ftrophe; 
the Jecond, turning to the right, they 
called antifirophe, or returning; and, 
haly, ftanding before the altar, they 
fung the remainder, which they ,called 
the epode. See the articles ANTISTRO
PHE, STROPHE, &e. 
Heroes and triumphs were alfo fubjeErs 
for the ode; and in courfe of time love 
and entertainments were likewife thought 
very fuitable to it. Here Anacreon and 
Sapho excelled, and Horace has left us 
fame of both iorts wrote with peculiar 
fweetne[s and elegance. Among the mo
-derns, Dryden's ode on St. Cecilia's day, 
and Pope's on the fame fubjeCt, are ju!t1y 
allowed to exceed every thing of the 
kind, either in this, 01- in any of the 
modem la'nguages. 
The difiinguifhing charaCl:er of an ode 
is fweetneJs; the poet is to foothe the 
minds of his readers by the variety of 
his verfe, and the delicacy of words j 

the beauty of numbers, and tpe Eveli
nels of expreffions: for variety of num
bers is elfential to the ode. At firft, in. 
deed, the verfe of the ode was but of 
one kind, but fOl" the fake of pleafure, 
and to adapt it to mullc, the poets fo va
ried the, numbers and feet, that their 
kinds are now almoft innumerable. One 
of the moll: conlldelable is the Pindaric, 
dill:inglliilied by its boldnefs, and the 
rapidity of its flights. 
An ode may either be fublime or of the 
Jower firain, jocofe or fcriolls, mourn
ful or exulting, even fometimes fatiri
cal, but never epigrammatical; and, In 
ihort, it may confift of wit, but not of 
that turn which is the peculiar charac
teri{'cic of an epigram. 

ODENSEE, the capital of Funen, one of 
the largeft of the daniih iJlands in the 
Baltic, fituated leventy- two miles weit 
of Copenhagen. 

ODER, a river which rifes in the carpa~ 
thian mountains, on the confines of 
Hungary, nms through Silefia and Bran
de~burgh, and then li:parating the ealtcrn 

aDY 
from thewefl.ern Pomerania, divides'.lt
felf into feveral channels, and falls ,into 
the Baltic fea. 

ODER is alfo a town of Silella, fituated on 
the river of the tame name: eaft long. 
17° 17', north.lat. 49° 45'· 

ODERBERG, a town in tl~e dutchy of Sio 
lelia, in Bohemia, fituated on the river 
Oder: eart long. 17 0 45', north lat. 
50" 6'. 

ODERNHEIM, a town of Germany, in 
the palatinate of the Rhine, fifteen miles 
fouth of Mentz. 

ODEUM, in grecian antiquity, a mullc-. 
theatre, built by Pericles, the infide of 
:whic.h was filled with feats and ranges, 
of pIllars, and on the outfide the roof 
defcendedihelving downwards from a 
point in the center, with many bendings, 
in imitation of the king of Perfia's pa
villion. Here the mufical prizes were 
contended for,. and here alfo, according 
to Ariftophanes, was a tribunal. 

ODIHAM, a market-tovv;n of Hampihire, 
twenty miles north-eafi of Winchefier. 

ODIO ET ATIA, a writ antiently directed 
to the /heriff, to enquire whether a per
fon committed to prifon on fufpicion of 
murder, was ju!Hy committed, or whe

; ther it was done through mali~e; and if 
this laft appeared to be the cafe, there 
ilfued another writ to the iheriff to bail 
him. 

ODONTALGIA, tIle TOOTH-ACH, in 
medicine. See the article TOOTH-AeH. 

ODONTITIS, EYE-BKIGHT, in botany. 
See the article EUPHRASIA.. 

ODONTOIDE, in anatomy, an appella
tion given to a procers of the fecond ver
tebra of the neck, from its refemblance 
to a tooth. See VER TEBRJE. 

ODOR, or ODOUR. See SMELL. 
ODOROUS, or ODORIFEROUS, appella

tions given to whatever !Inells ll:rongly, 
wheth!;l' they be fetid or agreeable; but 
chiefly to things whofe fmel! is brifk, and 
agreeable. 

ODYSSEE, oC-u,,",,"",,', a celebrated epic 
poem of Homer, wherein are related the 
adventures of Ulyifes, in his retllrn hom 
the fiege of Troy. See the articles El'IC 
and ILIAD. 
The moral of the odylfee is, that a per
fon's abi(!nce from home, [b that he can
not have an eye to his affair:;, occaJjons 
great diforders; llnd, accot"dingly, the 
hero's abrence is the principal .. andmol1: 
eilcntial a5lion of the whole poem. This 
poem, adds BolTu, is better calculated 
for the people than the iliJ.d, where the 

[ubjeas 
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fubjeCts fuifeJ.; rather from the bad ~on. by this means ftretches out the {kin, with 
dua of their princes, than by their own which it is immediately covered. This 
fault; whereas the meaneft people are as vitiated fiate of the blood chiefly arifes in 
liable to ruin their eftates and families men who are either of a cold and phleg-
by negligence, as the greatett princes; ma~ic habit of body, or are advanced in 
and, confequently, have as much need years. It chiefly falls upon them in cold 
of Homer's lee lures, and are as capable weather, or in the winter, when the in-
of profiting by them, as kings themfelves. clemency of the feaCon heightens the die. 

OECONOMICS, the art of managing the order of nature. Another cauCe bf this 
affairs of a family, or community; and diforder is an irregularity in diet, by 
hence the perfon who takes care of the over-eating ot drinking, and by the con~ 
revefmes and other affairs of churches, fl:ant ufe Ci)f crude, toM, and hard meats. 
monaiteries, and the like, is termed oeco~ Intermitting fevers or agues conduce very 
·nomus. much to.this diforder, efpecially if th6 

OECONOMY, OIl£OV'fA-"t, denotes, the prll' patient indulges himfelf in an intempe-
dent conduCt, or difcreet and frugal ma- rate ufe of cooling liquors, while the fit 
nagement, whether of a man's own eftate, is upon him, and his thirfl: urgent: the 
or that of anotaero diCeafe frequently owes its rife to too 

Ihlim,al OECONOMY, comprehends the va- plentiful a difcharge of blood from a 
fious operations of nature, in the gene- wound, the nofe, or any other way; and 
ration, nutrition, and prefervation of ani~ fometimes to ob!l:ruC!:ions of the men-
mals. See the articles GENERATION, ftrual dili::harge in women, or to a com-
NUTRITION, f!Jc. pretJion of the vena cava by the weight 
The doCl:rine of the-animal oeconomy is of the feetus in women far, gone with 
nearly conneCted with phyfiology, which child; or by any fcirrhous body in the 
explains the feveral parts of the human abdomen, which greatly hinders the re~ 
loody;.their firuCture, ufe, fSc, turn of the blood fi'om the lower limbs; 

OECUMENICAL, lignifies the fame with or to 1'00 fedentary a way of life; or too 
general, or univerCal; as oecumenical . great an indulgence in lying, in bed; or, 

.. council, hilliop, &co SeeCOUNClJ. a,nd lafl:ly, to aphthilis and difficulty of bre:l.th-
;: BISHOP. iug ; or to any difordel' or fatigue of 

OEDEMA. or PHLEGMATIC TUMOUR, body, which difiurbs or delb:oys the na-
· in medieine and furgery, a fort of tumour tural force of the .heart in maintaining 

attended with palenefs.and cold, yielding' the circulation with due vigour. 
little reliftance, retaining the print of From ,:"hat has been faid it plainly ap-
the finger when preifed with it, and ac- pears by what figns an oedema manifelts 

· companied with little or no pain. See the itfelf: therefore this obfervation alone 
article TUMOURo remains to be add~d, that the harder the 
Th,is tumour obtains no certain fituation tumour is, and the longer the pitting 
in any particular part of the body, fince which is made by the finger remains vi-
the head, eye· lids, hands, fometimes lible, the Itagnating fluid is in [uch pro-

· part, fometimesthe who'le body, is affliCt- portion thicker, and more tenacious. 
cd with it. When the lail: mentioned is The method of treating oedematous tu-
the cafe, the patient is [aid to be troubJed mours is very different, according to the 
with a cachexy, leucophlegmatia, 01" diflerent cauies to which they owe their 
dropfy. See the article CACHEXY, &co rife: therefore we are firfl: to make dili-
But if any part of the body is mort [ub- gent fearch after the genuine caufe of the 
jeC!: to this difoJder than another, it is diforder, before we attempt its cure. 
certainly the feet, which are at that time The external method of treating thefe 
called fwelled or oedematous feet. We tumours in the legs and feet, is ufual1y to 
fiJall treat difiinCl:ly of them in this place, have recourfe to frequent frictions with 
tlut it may appear what is the true nature warm cloths, to be repeated evening and 
and rational metHod of phlegmatic tu- morning till the parts grow red and hot; 
mOllrS in wh"atever part of the body they then the limbs are to be diligently pre-
thall be foundo ferved from the injuries of the cold air, 
The proximate caule of an oedema, fays by wearing ftockings ~ade of lome warm 
Heiiler, is doubtlers to be found in the fur, and at nigh keeping hot bricks 
too great ferofity or vifcidity of the blood, about the legs alld feft. After this there 
which ftagnates in the very 1l1inutell: "e- is a proper bandage ti) be applietl, which 
ficb of the fat, or tunic! cellu!ol~J and is to ;&enJ g' adu:t11y hom the feet 1.1p 

to 
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to the knee&., The firlI: ftep tQwards a 
cure ~y internal medicines, according to 
Junker, mull: be the correCling the mu
cous ang vifcid fiate of the hllm'Ol\rs by 
the nelitral Ji:tlts, as tartarum vitriolatum, 
llnd the likl'!; and by gum al11ll1onia
cum, the roots of pimpernel, and woods 
of fajfafl'afs, guaiacum, and the lik7; 
with the ~'(arm aromatics, as ginger and 
the fpices, and carminative feeds i the 
matter when thus attenuated is to be eva

'cuated by' purges. of a ll:rength propor
tioned to the conftitutioll of the patient. 
After the uCe of thefe internal and the 
~xternal medicines jut!: before mention
ed, Heifter thinks it proper to uie 
ftrengtliening remedies 'externally; for 
which end. the limb is to be placed OVer 
burning reaified i~irits of wine; wrap
ping it up in clOths. in !.uch am~nn:er 
;as it may' receive the fl:eall1. 'This will 
incline, the !l:agnating fluids to efcape 
through the {kin, or render them fit to 
retllnI i!1t9' the circ\llation, a:,d at the 
fanie time re!l:ol'e the natural tone of the 
limb. See the article OBSTRUCTION. 

OEDEN!:,U,RG, or EDEN BURG, a ,town 
- of Hungary, thirty miles fouth of Vi-

erlha. , _ 
OELAND~ a fwedirh illand in the Baltic 

fea, betwyen the ~ontinent of Goth land, 
and the ille of Gothland : eall: long. 16°, 
north lat. between 56° and 57° 301. 

GELFELD~ a, town in the duicliy of 
Magdeburg and circle of Lower Sax:ony. 
in, Germap):" twenty mile', eaR(lf'.lkuAi:' 
WIC. 

DENANTHE, WATER-DROPWORT, in 
, botany, a genus' of the peiZtcmdria- digy

nia clafs of plants, with a radiated flow
er; the leiTer hermaphrodite ones of the 
dife being compofed of five inflexo-cor
dated petals: the fruit is compofedof 
two oblong leeds, convex and ftriated 
on one fide, and plain on the other .• 
A fpedes of this: plant, called the hem
lock"dl'opwol't, with all the leaves mul
tifid and obtufe, is a terribl.: poifon~ 

OENANTHE) in ornithology, a fpecies of 
motacilla, with a gi'ey back and white 
forehead, frequent in many parts of Eng
land, and much e!1:eemed at table: it is 
otherwife called vitifiora, the lallow
finch, and wheat· ear ; being ahollt the 
bi gneJs of the Iparrow. Ste, the article 
MOTACILLA. ' 

OENAS, a name ured by fome authors for 
the wood-pigeon, 01' bluilh columba, 
with a blackdh IflOt on the wing. See 
th~ articles COLUMBA and,PIGEpN., 

2. 

,OENELlE'J M, in pharmacY1 a mi,xture 
d,. wine Jwl od, 1'!tlalJ, of thick bl::tck 
wine and oil (Jt 1'01.(';;'5 ~ .. I.,.j{~ ! '.' hI:' go~d 
for ancint;ng v,roG.!l·f1s.,. ;tu, l)r~:v.~.ll'- ;~n in
flammation. ~:p,,, -;!T,~) Co and OIL. ' , 

OENOPT1E, in ;,rew.· 'Hlliqully, a kifld 
of cenfol's at At~ens" who reglliated en
tertainments, and took care that none 
drank too much or too litrie, 

OENOTHERA, the PRIMROSE of VIR
GINIA, in botany, a genus of the.o8an
dria-monogynia clais of plants, the flower 
of which con lifts of four obverfely COI'

dated petals: the fruit is a cylindrical 
caplule, with four low angles, being 
fonned of four valves, and containing 
four cells, with numerous angulated 
feeds. 

QESEL, an illand at the _ Imtrance of the_ 
_ bay of Livonia, in the Baltic tea; litu

ated in 1,2
0 of eafllongitude" and 58° of 

north latitude. 
OESOPHAGUS,in anatomy, the gula, 

or gullet, is a membranaceous, canal, 
reaching from the.fauces to the ftomach, 
and cenveying into it the food taken in 
at the mouth. Its figure is fomewhat 

,like that of a funnel, and its upper part 
is called by anatomifts the pharynx. 

- Its fituation is alm<?ft eX<lcaIy behind the 
afpei-a arteria, and 'longitudinally, with 
the vertebrre of the neck and bar;k ; but. 
when it enters the cavity of the thorax, 
it turns a little to the right, on account 
of the aorta. Its f'ubftance is compofed 
of five coats; of which the firf!: is mem
branacepus, and is continuous with the 
pleura' in the thorax. The fecond -is 
robllft and mufcular ; and, in the hu
man body, is compofed of a doublef!:ra
tum of tibres; thofe of one fel'ies longi
tudinal, and tho~e of the other circular. 
The third coat is cellular, much like 
that of the intefrines. The fourth is 
nervous, and divifible into ,a number of 
other lamellre, and fllrnilhed with a mul
titude of glands and vefi'els : hence it is 
divided by Verheyen into two, under the 
names of a vafculous and glandulous 
coat : this is continuous with the inte
rior membrane of the mouth and fro
mach. The fifth is viJlofe, and is called 
crufra villofa: thi" is always covered 
with a mucous liq\lor. 
The mllfcles of the pharynx ferve to 
open and fhut the oefophagus. See the 
artiCle PHARYNX; 
The arteries of the oefophagus are fro,m 
the carotids, th~ aorta, the intc!-coftals, 
and tl~cceliac. The veins are: flam the 

, jtlglliars, 
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jugulars, the. azygos, and the 'coronary parliament. It is enaaed, tl,at rio offiw 
vein of the fi:omach; and the nerves from cer, or minilter of the king, fhalJ obtain 
the par vagum. There are alCo certain his place or office on accollOt of any girt, 
excretory duas, called duaus excretorii' favour, or affection; and if the officers 
nova:! Vercelloni, which arife fropl the of jufi:ice, or ~hofe belonging to .he trea-
glands, and convey a faltifh liquor into fury, rgc. fhall fell any of the offices if). 
the oe!ophagus and ftomach. The glands, their gift, or take any money, profit, or 
from which thefe have their origin', are reward for them, they fhall forfeit the.i.r 
of three kinds: I. The gaftric glands, eftates therein; and the perf on fo buying! 
which are conglomerate, and are fituat- is rendered incapable of enjoying fuch of;'· 

· ,ed near the left orifice of the fiomach. 1.. fice: but this does not extend to the two 
The dorfal ones, which are fituated near chief jufiices, or to the judges of the af. 
the fili:h vertebra of' the thorax. And, fize, who may grant offices as before the 
3' The bronchial, tracheal, and thyr- aCt, 5 & 6 Edw. VI. c. 16. It is ob,. 

· (lide. The ufe of the oefophagus is for ferved, that feveral offices were never in. 
- deglutition,. and a commixtion of the tended for th.e uCe of ony perCon; but 

liquid ferving for digefiion. offices of trufi are to be per(onallyexecut. 
OESTRUM VENERIS, in anatomy, a ed, and cannot be affigned to others·. A 

name by which fome call the clitoris. public offi~e by non-u!er becomfS forfeit-
-See the article CLITORIS. d: but it is not fo in the cafe of a private 

OESTRUS, in zoology, a genus of two- office, unlefs fome fpedal damage be re-
· winged flies, the mouth of which is a ceived. 
- fimple fiffure, without either teeth or pro- OFFICE a]fo lignifies a place ot apartment 
boCcis. appointed for offi,ers to attend in, in order 
~o this genus belong the breeze or gad- to difchal'ge theirrefpective'dutie~ and em. 

,lly, the grey trumpet-fly, &c. . difl:in- ployments: as the lecretary's office, office 
guifhed ·by the different variegations of of ordnance, excife·office, fignet-office, 

- their colours. paper-office, pipe-office, lix-c:erks-office, 
OETING, the capital of the county of the &fe. for the rel]Jective duties of each, fce 

fame name, in the circle of Swabia, in the' articles SECRETARY, ORDNANCE. 
-Germany: e\lft long: 10° 35" and north EXCISE, &c. 
-lat. 49°. - OFFICE, in architectme, denotes all the 
QF~ENBURG, a free imperial city of the apartments appointeJior the neceffary oc-

· CIrcle of Swahia, in Germany, fituated cauons of a palace or great haufe, as kit-
on the river .Kintzig: eaft long. 79 40', chens, p<mtries, confectionarie;, &c. 
andnorthht. 48" 30'. OFFICE, in the canoo"law, is· ~[ed for a 

OF.F1CE,. a particular charge or truft, or benefice that has no jurifdiCtion annex-
· a dignity attended with a public function. ed to it. 
· The word is primarily ufed in fp~aking It is alfo ufed for divine fervice celebrat-
of the offices of judicature .and policy; as ed in public: and in the romifh church it 
the office of a fecretary of ftate, the of- is applied to a particular 'prayer prefered 

':fiee of a fheriff, of a juftice of peace, in honour of lome faint: thus, when any 
&c. See SECRETARY, &c. faint is canOnized, a particular .office i~ 
EveryfubjeCl: is, in general, efteemedca- at the fame time affigned him, out of the 
pable of an office, excepta minor; but if an common office of the confeifors, the vir-
()ffice, for the execution ofjuftice, be grant- gin, or the like. 'W~ fay the office of 
-ed to a perron who has not the previous the Holy Spirit, of the Virgin, of the 
· knowledge neceifary for his executing it, paffion, of the holy iicrament, of the 
the grant thereof is void: and no per- dead, &c. 
fon, though he be ever fo well qualified, OfFICE-FOUND, in com'mon Jaw, i~ uf-
-can have a judicial office in reverfion. eel for an inquifition made to the I..ing's 
The king cannot grant any office to the ufe, of any thing fOllnd,' by virtue of 
Frejuc;lice of another's freehold in his of- his office who makes inquliltion: hence, 
:fiee, for this is contrary to law; and to traverfe an office, is to trayerfe an 
therefore the judges have refuicJ to ad- inquifition taken of offi~e ;)·before an 
mit an officer, thoughcommanded by the eCcheator; and to return' an office, i~ 
King's fign manual. !\ntient offices mult .to return that which was 'f9und by vir-
.be granted in the antient manner; nor tue of the ofEce. ' 
can a new office he ereCted, or an old one By the common law, theclcing is not in 
b~ eiltit' ed to !lew fees, without an aCt of polfeiIion of lands th<!,,"'are forfeited jOf 
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treafoi1,. during the offender's life, with
(lutanoffice .. tollnd thereon; but the'land, 
whereof a poofen attainted of high trea
fon dies feized in fee, is actually vefred 
in the' king, though there be no office; 

· for the blood being corrupted" the land 
," I!annot go by defcent. 

OFFICER, a perJeln'po/feffed of a pof!: or 
office. See the preceding article. 

· 'The .great officers of tbe crown, or fiate, 
are the lord high fteward, the lord high 

, chancellor, the lord high tn!afllrer, the 
lord prefident of the couBcil, the lord 
p~·iv.y.Jeal, thelord chamberlain, the lord 
high, con frable, the earl marihal; each 
of which fee under its proper article. 

CommijJion-OFFICERS, are thore appointed 
by the king's commiffion ~ Inch are all 
from the general to the cornet inclufi ve, 
who a.e thus denominated in contradif
tinCtion to wa\Tant-officers, who are ap
pointed by the colonel's or captain's war-

"rant, as quaJ'ter:rnaiters, ferjeants, cor
porals, and even chaplains and fllrgeons. 

Field-OFFICERS are [uch as command 'a 
whole regim~nt, as the colonel, lieute
nant-colonel, and major. 

Fiag-OFFICERS. See FLAG· OFfICERS, 
, and ADMIRALS_ 

Gc;zeral-(JFFICERS are thofe whofe com
mand is not limitecl tb a f1ngJe company, 
troop, or regiment; but extends to a 

· body of fOfces, compor~d of feveral regi
ments: filch 'are the general, lieutenant
general, major-generals, arid brigadiers. 

OFFICERS of the houjbold. See the article 
HOUSHOLD. 

OFFICERS q/ juflice, are thole- entrull:eJ 
with the adminiftration of jllilice. 

OFFICERS of the mint. See MiNT. 
1'vfultiripaIOFFICERS. SlOe MU1HCIPAL. 

O'FFlCERS if police, arethofe in whom .he 
government and direction of the affair of 
<\ community arl;! invefted, as mayors, 
aldermen, iheriffs, (gfc_ 

Rrjormed OFFICERS. S,ee REFORM ADO. 

R'yal OFFICERS are thofe who adminifiel' 
j\llti€:e in the kin,!!:'s name, as the judges, 
[fe. See the article JUDGE. ~ 

Sta·OFFICERS, s:n' OFFICERS of the ma
rille, are thore who command fllips.of 
war. See the article NAVY. 

S:dTOFPlcERS are (ueh as, in the king's 
pJ"efence, b<':lr a white ftaff, or wand; 
ana at other times, on their going abroad, 
have it carl'ied before them by a footIll~n 
hare· headed,: l'\1ch ~re the lord Heward, 
101'.1 chal11llt'rbip, lord treaCurel', &c. 
The white JbfF is taken for It commiffion, 
a\ld :It lila king'. UG:lth eacll of tilde of. 

ficers breaks his Itaff over the hearfe made 
for the king's body, and by this means 
-lays down his commirtion, and difcharges 
all his inferior officers. 

Subaltern OFFICERS are all who adminifter 
juftice ill the name of fubjtEl:~ ; as thofe 
who aEl: under th~ earl marJhal, admiral, 
&te. In th~ army, the fllQaitern o$cers 
are the lieutenantS, cornets, enfigns,:.fc;r d 

jeants, and corporals_ 
OFFICIAL, in the canon-law, an ecclefi
" africal judge, appointed by a bi:!hop, chap

ter, abbot, f5e. with charge of the'fpirit\lal 
jurifdiEl:ion of the diocefe. Of thefe th~re 
are two kinds; the one is as it were, tne 
vicar-general of the diocefe •. and is calI.. 
ed by the canoni(ts officialis principaHs, 
and in our ftatute-Iaw, the bilh6p'S chan
celJbr. There is no.appeal from his court 
to the bi:!hop, his being efreel1leq the hi
/hop's court. See BrSHOP'S COURT. 
The other, called officiaJis foraneus, is 
appointed by the billiop, when the dio
cete is very large: he has but a limited 
jurifdiEl:ion, and has'a certain extent of 
territory affigned him, wherein he refides. 
See the article COMMISSARY. 

OFFICIAL is alfo a deputy appointed by an 
an:hdeacoB, as his 'affif!:ant, 'who fits' 
as jpdge in the archdeacon's court. 

OFFICINAI,., in pharmacy, an appella
tion given' to [uch' medicines, wbethllr 
jjmple or compound, as are required to bli ( 
couj1:antly kept in the apothecaries 1hops. 
See the article MEDICINE. ' 

OFFICIO, or SUSPENSION AB OFFICIO. 
See the article SUSPENSION. 

OFFIDA, a town ofIta.ly, [llbiect to tile 
pope, twenty -fix miles foutll of Loretto. 

OFFING, or OFFIN, in the fea-Ianguage, 
that part of the fea a good diftance from 
Jhore, where there-it deep water, and np' 
Ileed 'of a pilot' to conduct the {hip: thus, 
if a !hip from Ihore befeen failing out fa 
ieaward" they fay, :!he ftarids for the off-· 
jng; arid if a Jhip, having the lliore near 
her, have anolher a good way without 
her, OJ' towards the lea, they fuy. that 
ihip is if.! th.e offing. 

OFF -SETS, in gardening, are the young 
fhoots, that fpringfl'Omthe roots of plants; 
which being carefully feparated, and 
planted in a proper foil, ferve to prop"
gate the fpecies. 

OFl'-sE1'S. in ihrveying, an~ perpendicu
lars let Edl, :md meafuring :from the fia
tion:HY lines to the hedge, fence, or ex
tremity of an encloihre. See the articl, 
SURVE1{1-NG. 

OGEE, 
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aGEE, or 0". G., inal:chiteEture, ;i'mould- a'voiding the ute orIieat in prepllr'ing there 

ing, confifiing of two members, the one oils, intended for internal medici~<\'l ufe j 

concave, and the other convex,; or, of is of greClt importance, as heat 'glVeS 
a round and a hollow, like an S. See them a very prejudicial rancidnefs. 

,MOULDING and CYMATIUM. , This method holds of all thole vegetabJ$ 
OGIVE, iil archii:eCtm'e, an arch, or matters that contain a copious oil,'.in ,a 

branch of a gothic vault; which, infiead loofe manner, or in certain cavities'of' re-
of being circular, palfes diagonally from ceptacles; the /ides whereof being broke. 
one angle to another, and forms a crofs or [queezed, makes them let gOJhe oil 
with the other arches. See the articles they contain: and thus the ze!'l: or oil of 
ARCH, VAULT, &e. lemon· peel, orange-peel, citron-ped, 
The middle, where the'ogives crofs each &e. may be readily obtOlined by preifuJ"e. 
other" is called the key; being cut in without the life of fire_ But bow far this 
fOf}p of a rofe, or a cuI de lampe. ' method of obtaining oils may be applied 
The members or mouldings of the ogives to advantage, feems not hitherto confider-
are called nerves, branches, or reills; ed: It has b~ell. commonly applied to 
and the arches which feparate the ogives, olives, ::Ilmonds, hufeed, rape-feed, beech-
double arches. mall:, hen ,nuts, walnuts, bay~berries, 

OGLIO, a river which rifes in the Aws, mace, nutmeg, &e. hut not that we 
in the county of Trent, and, after run- know of tv juniper-berries. ca1hew.nut's, 
ning fouthward, tlIro' the lake Ifeo and indian cloves, pine ,apples, 'aild many 
dutch$' of Mantua, falls into the Po, a other lubfl:::Inces that might be enumerat-
little well: of Borgoforte. ed, both offOleign alld domeltic growth. 

OGLIO, or OLIO, in cooker,y. See the ar- It has, however, been of late fllccefsfully 
"tide OLIO. applied to muftard-feed, fo as to extraEl: 

OHIO, a large river of nl)l'th- America, a cUi'ious gold-coloared oll, leavil'lg a 
which, taking its rife in the mountains cake behind, fit for making the (.OmmOll 
of Penfylvania, runs fouth-weft; and, table'mufiard. 
after receiving many confiderable bran- Certain dry matters, as well as moill: omes. 
ches, falls into the Melfaffippi~ may be made to afford oils byexpreffi.0fl. 

OHNSPACH. or ANsPAca. See tb,e ar~ by grinding them into a meal, which be-
,ticle'ANsPACH. ,ing lilfpended to receive tile vapour of 

OIL'"o/eum, in natural hiftory, an unCtuous boiling water, will thus be moiftentd fo 
inftammable fuhftance, drawn fi:omfeveral as to afford an oil, in the fame mann,r' 
natural bodies, as animal and vegetable as almonds; an? thus all oil may pe 
,fubfiances., procured from Imfeed, hemp-feed, let-
Animal oils an~ their fats, which are ori- tLice-feed, white poppy-feed, &c. 
giu\llly vegetable oils: all animal fub. As to thetreabnent of oil,s" obtaineG\ by 
frances yield them, togetl;1er with their expreffion, they fhoulc\ be [j.lffered to d_e-
volatile faIts, in difiillation. , purat~ thell1felves by franding in a m~. 
Vegetable oils are obtained byexpreffion, derately cool place, to feparate hom the;r 
inf\!l.ion, and diiliJIation., water, and depofite their freces; from 
The oils hy expreffion are obtained from both which they ought to he carefully 

, the feed, leaves, fruit, and baJ'k of plants; heed. And if they are not thus rcnper-
,thus, the teed of muftaI:d, and of the fun- ed fuflii~iently pure, they may be waihed 
flower, almonds, nuts, beech-maft, &e. well WIth frelh water, then thoroughly 
afford a copious oil by expreffion; and feparOlted from it again, by the feparat-
the leave;;; of mfemary, lui nt, rue, worm- ing-glaCs, whereby they will be rendered 
WOOl!, thyme, fage, &e. the berries of bright and clear. 
juniper, olives, indian cloves, nutmeg, The next ChllS of oils are dwfe mide by 
mace, &{. the barks of cinnamon. falfa~ infullon. or decoCl:ioll, where,in the vir. 
fnH,. and c1ov~, 'yiel~l a c.ol~{j~lera:~le pro- ~tH~S of 0me herb Ol: flower is drawn ol;1t 
portIon of elfentlal all by dl(bllatlOn. In the 011; as the ods of rofes, chamre-
The method of procuring oils by exprj;[- mile, hypericum, elder" &e. However, 
fion 'is very fimple : thuq, if either fweet thefe require. to be differently treated,: 
or bitter almonds, that are frelh, be tlms, for the icented flowers, pal:ticu!"r!y 
pounded in a mortar, the oil may be raCes, infobtion does heft j becaufe nHl~h 
forced -o.l1t witlq a prefs, not heated ~ arid boiling woult! exhale their more fragrant 
in the fame manner lhould the oil'be parts: but oils impregnated with grc'qn 
pl'elfed f,rom linfeoo and multarc.l. The herbs, as thofe of c1iamremile'and elder, 
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require long boiJin!;" before they receive 
the gJeen colour defired. And, in ge
neral, ·no oils will bear to be boiled any 
longer than there remains rome aqueous 
humidity, without turning black. _ 
Thel'e are many compound oils prepared 
in the. fame manner, 'Viz. by boiling and 
infolation, and then fi:raining off the oil 
for ufe. 
The fame contrivance has Iikewife its !lfe 
in rI1aking effences for thefeFvice of the 
pelfumer ; not only where effential oils 
cannot be well obtained in fufficient quan
tities; but alfd where they are too dear. 
The eiTential oil of jeffamine-flowers, 
honey-fuckles, fweet- briar, damafk- rofes, 
lillies of the valley, fEe. are either ex
tremely dear, or [caree obtainable by di
ftillatio,n ; . and, in fome of. them, the 
o Jorous matter is fo fubtile, a~ almofl: to 
be loll: in the operation. But if thefe 
:flowers be barely infufed in fine oil of 
nuts, ot oil of bEn, drawn witho.ut heat, 
anu kept in a cool place, their fubtile 
onorous matter will thus pals intq the 
oil, ani richly impregnate it with their 
ihvGur. And thele eHences may be ren
dered ltill more perfeCt by fl:rainillg off the 
oil at ·firfl: put on, and letting it fl:and 
again, without heat, upon hefh flowers; 
repeating the operation twice or thrice. 
Oil~, or fats, may likewife be obtained, 
by boiling and expreffion, from certain 
animal fubflances i for the membranes 
which contain the fat, being chopped 
fmaIl, and iet in a pan over the fire, be
come fit for'the capvas.-hag/ and, by pref
fure, afford a large quantity of fat i as we 
fee in the art of chandlery, which thus 
extraCting the oily ·mattfl', leaves a ~ake 
behind, commonly called gl aves. See 
the article CANDLE. 

As to the effential oils of vegetables, they 
are obtained by diilillation, with an al~m
bic. and a large refrigeratory, 'Vater 
:mui1: be added to the materials, in (utli
!=ient quantity, to prevent their burning:; 
and they fhould be m3cerated or digefled 
jn that water, a little time before diitilla
tion. The oil comes over with the wa
ter, and either fwiljls 011 the top, or finks 
to the bottom, accorJing as it is fpecifi-

, \Cally heavier or lighter than water. See 
D.ISTJLLAT!ON and GRAVITY. 

This i'l"Ocefs is applicable to the Jillilling 
pI' tht; elrential oils from flowers, leaves, 
balks, roots, we.ods, gUillS, and b:l.lfams, 
~jlh a flight alteration of circumfl:ances, 
as by lpnger dig-ellion, brifk~r dii1:il!ation, 
~ (~ ~~~ordinp' to th~ ten~Clty aq~ hard~ 

nefs of the [libjeCl:, the ponderofity of the 
oil, fEe. 
Effential oils may be divided into two. 
claffes, according to their diff~rent fpeei
fie gravities; fome floating upon water. 
and others readily lin'king to the bottom.· 
Thus, the elfential oils of cloves, c~nna
man, and faffafras, readily fink!; where
as thofc of lavender, marjoram, mint. 
fEe. fwim iI\ water: the lightett of thefe 
effentialoils, is, perhaps, that of citron
peel, which even floats in fpirit of 
wine; and the heavieft feems to be oil of 
faffafras. See the article GRAVITY. 

For obtaining the full quantity of the 
more ponderous oils from cinnamon, 
cloves, faifafi-as, fEe. it is proper to re
duce the fubjects to powder; to digeH: 
this powder for fome days ·in a warm 
place, with thrice its quantity of foft ri
ver -water, made very faline by. the :;tddi
tion of fea-Ddt, or fl1arp with oil of vi
trial; to ufe the fl:rained deCOCtion, or 
liquor left behind in the ftin~ ini1:ead of 
common w:l.ter, for frefh digefl:ion ; to 
ule for the fame purpofe the water of 
the fecond running, after being cleai-ed 
of' its oil i not to difl:il too large a quan
tity of thefe fubjects at once; to leave a 
confiderable part of the fl:ill, or about ont! 
fourth e!llpty; to ufe a briik. fire, or a 
ftlong boiling heat, at the firft, but to, 
(Jacken it afterwards; to have a low tl:il1~ 
head, with a proper internal ledge and 
current leading to the nofe of the worm; 
and, finally, to cohobate the water, or 
PQur back the liq\lor of the fecond rllJ;l
ing upon the matter in the frill, repeat
ing this once or twice. 
The directions here Jaid. down for oh
taining the ponderous Qils to advantage, 
are eafily transferred to the obtaining (,)f 
the lighter; fo that we need not dwell 
p<lrticularly upon them. 
Many of the effential oils being dear,i~. 
is a yery common practice to adulterate 
or deba!e them feveral ways, fa as to 
render thelll cheaper both to the feller and 
the buyer. Thele feveral ways feem re~ 
ducible to three general kinds, each of 
which has its proper method of det~Ction~ 
'Viz. I. With exprdfed oils. 2. With 
alcohol. 'And, 3. With cheaper effen
tial oils. 
If an effential oil be adulterated with an 
expreffed oil, it is eafy to difcover the 
fraud; by adding a little fpirit of wine to 
a few drops of the fufpeCled elfential 'oil, 
ana fhaking them together; for the fpi
ri! will ~ilfolve all tlie ~il tl\jl.t is ejfentilj!, 
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or procured by diftillation, and leave all 
the expreff"ed oil that was mixed with it, 
untouched. 
If an eff"enttal oil be adulterated with al
cohol, or reaified fpirit of wine, it may 
be done in any proportion, up to that of 
an equal quantity, without being eafily 
difcoverable either by the fmel! or tafte : 
the way to difcover this fraud, is to drop 
a few drops of the oil into a glaCs of fair 
water: and if the oil be adulterated with 
fpirit, the water will immediately turn 
milky, and, by continuing t.o {hake the 
glafs, the whole quantity of fpirit will be 
abforbed by the water, and leave the oil 
pure at top. 
FinalJy, if an elfential oil be adulterated 
by a cheaper eff"ential oil, this is com
monly done very artfully: the method is 
to put fir-wood, turpentine, or oil of'tur
pentilile into the fEll, along with the herbs 
to be diftilled for their oil, fHch as roCe-. 
mary, lavender, origanum, fEte. ano, by 
this means, the oil of turpentine difrilled 
from thefe ingredients, comes over in great 
quantity, and intimately hlended with the 

. oil of the genuine ingredient. The oils 
thus adulterated always difcover them
felves in time, by their own flavour be
ing over-powered by tbeturpentine-fmell; 
but the ready' way to detea the frau~, 
is.tq drench a piece of rag, or paper, m 
,the oil, and hold it before the fire; for 
thu$ the grateful flavour of the plant wiU 
fly. off, and leave the naked turpentine
fcent behind. 
The virtues of oils being the fame with 
thofe of the Cubftances from whence they 
are obtained, may be learned under their 
fev-eral articles. 
As for the oils of beech, bricks, cloves, 
&e. fee the articles BEECH, BRICK, &e. 
Oil is well known to fropthe violent ebul
lition of various fubftances: thus, if fu· 
gar, honey, fEte. be boiling, and in dan
ger of rifincr over the fides of the vefTel, 
the pouring in a little oil, makes it im
mediately li.lbfide. 

OIL· MILL, one th;lt ferves to hruife or break 
the riuts, olives, ;;md other fruits and 
gains, whore juice i~ to be drawn by ex
preffion, to make oil; the fi:ruallre of 
which is defcribed underthe articleO LIVE. 

OIL, in commerce, makes a very confider
"hIe article. Ordif11ry oil of olives from 
any place, not otllerwife rated, pays on 
importation 61. 3s. 2,*oood. the ton, 
and draws back on exportation 51. 8 s. 
more, if in a foreign bottom, 8 s. Pre>
lienee· oil.pays, on il1lportati,m, the ton, 

211. I3 s. Z y4c,oo d. and draws back on 
expottation 12!. I8s. Oil of hemp leed 
pays on importation, the ton, I J J. 7 s. 
and draws back on exportation 101. T7 s. 
6 d. Rape and Iinfeed·oil pay, on im
portation, the ton, 201. J 93.6 d. and 
draw back on exportation 19!' {; s. ,d. 
Other feed-oils, for every 20 s. v~lue. 
pay on importation 3s. IO·r"-oooo. and 
draw back on exportation 3 s. 4- ~ d. and 
befides, for every ton 71. 10 s. on im
portation, and draw back 71. JOS. 011 

being exported. Sallad-oil pays on im
portation, the galion, l I ,5<10 d. and 

. 121 
draws back on exportation 10-.3<1. Se-

100 

vi1, Major~a, Millorca, Apuglia, and 
Portugal· ot!, pay on import~tion, the tOil, 
61. 3 s. 2 T~% d. and draw back on ex
portation 5 L 8s. Train-oil, or blub
ber of whales, and whale-fins, as alfo 
the ikins, oil, blubber, or oth('!r prodl1ce 
whatever of ftals, and other creaturts, 
taken and caught in the Greenland. feas, 
Davis's {heights, or any other parts of 
the feas adjoining, are to be importe'! 
duty-free till December 25, 1757, and 
from thence to the end of the then next 
ieffion of parliament; and th('! iill1lC! 
brought hom Newfoundland, or any 
other of his majeil:y'scolonies, caught and 
imported in !hips belonging to England, 
Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed, is 
alfo imported duty-free. Every ton of 
fuch oil, taken by iliipping belonging to 
any of' his majefty's colonies, and iml'OI't
eel in fuch !hipping, pays ·IIS. 8';00"d. 
and draws back on el,Cportation 8 s. 
IO-!z,-°o d'. Every ton of fuch oil ta
ken by the faid ihipping, but import. 
en in !hips belonging toEngland, Wales, 
or Berwick upon Tweed, pays 5 s. 

. 10 -icoo d. and draws back on exporta
tion 4-S' ST'o°cd. If caught and im
ported by foreigners, it pays by the ton 
151. 16 s. and draws back on exporta
tion II L 10S_ 6 d. 

OIL of the eal·th, oleum terrtJ!, a mineral 
fluid, of the con~il:ence of a fyrup in win-' 
ter, but in warm weather is little thicker 
th;om oil of olives. It is, of a duiky 
black colour, very readily inflammable, 
and burning with a. white but not very 
briik or vivid flame. 
The oleum terne is found in Sumatra, 
where it is efieemedin paralytic diforders, 
ufed externally as an embrocation. 

OIL of petre, ,or Rock-OIL. See the article 
PETROLEUM. 

OINTMENT, 



OLE 
OINTMENT, or UNGUENT, in phai:ma

cy and furgery. See UNGUENT. 
OISANS, a town of France, in the 'pro

vince of D.auphine, eighteen milesfouth-
eal'c of Grenoble. . 

OKEHAM, the capital of Rutl;lhdihire, 
fourteen miles e<lit of Leicefter: welt 

,long. 45', and north lat. pO 40/,. 
OKER, or OCHRE, in natural hiftory. 

See the article OCHRE.. 
OLDELSLO, a town in the cin;le of lower 

Saxony and dutchy of Holfre.iri, feven
teen miles weft of Lubec: it is fubject to 
Denmark. 

OLDENBURG, the capital' of the county 
of the fame name in WeltphaJia: eaft 
10ngit. 7" 32 ', and north lat; 5 3° 35'.· . 

OLDENBURG is ilfo a town of Germany, 
in the dutchy of Holftein, thirty-two 
miles north of ~\lbec.· 

OLDENDORP, a "town of Germany, in 
the circle of Vvefrphalia, thirty miles 
fouth-weft of Hanover. 

OLDENLANDIA, a genus of the tetraiz
dl'ia-7nolZogynia clars ~of plants, tfle 
flo\ver of which confifl:s of four 0\-a1 pa
tent petals; twice as long as the cup; 
and its huit is a coreareous globular 
capfule, containing two cdls, with nu
merous very final! feees in each. 

OLDE,NZEL, a city of the united Nether
lands, in the province of Overyffel : 
eail: Ion. 6° 50', and north lat. 52<> 3D" 

OLDESLOE, a town of Germ:lllY, in the 
dutchy of HolHein, fifteen mites weft of 
Lubec. 

OLEA, the OL!VE·TltEE, in botan),. See 
. the 8rticJ.e OLIVE. 
OLEhGINOUS, fcmething that partakes 

of the nalme of oil, or O<clt of which oil 
may be exprc-/red. 

OLEANDER, nerium, in botany. See 
the 8rticJ.e NER1U'M. 

OLECRANUM, in anatomy, the pofterior 
apophylis of the ulna, lel vi·ng to form 
the eminence of the elbow. See the :If
tides ULNA and ELBOW. 

Ol.ER6N;' all Wand of France; near the 
coail of PoiRou, fourtem miles f(lllth
weft ofRochdle, heinr, aboutfifteen miles 
10l1g1 ahdlix broad. 

Sea 1:C'1.t-s rIQLERoN, certnin laws relat
ing to maritime affairs, made ill the ti,me 
of Rich. 1. w11cn he was at the ilhnd 
Oleron. 
Thde laws,' being ~ccounted the moil: 
excellent foo:-laws in tbe, world, ave 
recorded ill. the black book of the aomi
ralt}'; 

o L I 
(YI:ERON is alfo a city of Gafc:ony -in 
,France, thirty miles fouth of Da?". . 

OLESCO, a town of upper Volhmla, m 
Polahd:· eall: lon.z4°, and, north lat. 500, 

OLEUM, OIL, Seethe article OIL. 
OLFACTORY NERVES, the firft pair'of 

the head ; fo called from their beillg the 
immediate infrruments of fme1ling." See 
the artide NERVE. 

OLIBANUM, FRANK-INCEN SE~ in pha:r
macy, a dry refinous fubftance, brought 
to us in detached, pieces, or drops aS'it 
... vere, like thofe of maftic,; but larger, 
and of a lefs pure and pellucid texture •. 
It is of a pale yellowifh-white tolonr,but 
with fome mixture of a brownifh call: in 
it. It IS moderately heavy ; its fmell is 
fhong, bUt not difigreeable; and its 
tafte bitter, acrid, and refinous. The 
drops of olibanum fometimes adhere two 
or more together; and, when two ob. 
long and fmall ones adhere·to one an
other, fanciful writers have called fuch 
n'lale frank-incenfe, fi'oln the refeinbhinee 
of a man's tefticles; and;'when two 
Jarger and rounder pieces adhered, they 
likened' it to alwoman'sbreafts, and call. 
ed it femalefrank-incenfe: and hence the 
originof' the thus tefticlllofum, and thus 
mammofum of thefe writers. Sometimes 
four or five of ,thefe granu'les were found 
adhering to the bark of the tree; this 
was called theclnfter-frariklncenfe: an'd 
the final! fragments bi"<:>ke off from tlie 
reft il'\ the carriage, were preferved fe
paratel)" and made another kind, under 
'the'name of mannathuris, the manna of 
frank-incenfe. How idle and'ridiculolis 
were futh diftinaions among people, 
who knEW at the fame time, that the drug 
was the fame under' aU thefe accidental 
forms! 
OlibanntTI is to be c!Toren whitifh, pure, 
dry, a)~d as much approaching to pelln
tidity a~ may he. It ha.s been known the 
moll: univerJally of any drug, peJ~lap$J 
in the wllrld, and-that from as earl v tinies 
a~ tholl' of Theophraftus an,d D[ofcori
des, who deJcribe it under the-name of' 
libanos, and Hipj10crates alfo mentions 
it unller that of libanoton. The Latins 
call it thus and tus; and the Arabians, 

. roud!:!!", conder, and haretll. 
The earliea aacollnts we have of any 
thing, tell us that ti'ank-incenfe was in 
ute among thefacred riresand facrirrces ; 

,and it :is ~j[ed in many different parts of 
the \vlllld at tbis time, to tlie fame pur
))o:(;s. .As well, l!o,vever, liS the world 

has 
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hfs b~~D at all times acquainted with the £laCs of pl:i.nt~, with a monopetal!lllsflower 
drug itfelf, We are not yet w~l acquaint- divided into four fegments at the limb; 
~d with its hifto!,"y. The country which the fruit is an unilocular drupe, of a 
produces it is a much dilj:J1,lted point fomewhat oval {hape, cont~ining an ova-
among authors: forne affirm it was never to-oblong rugofe nut, with a kernel of 
fo~nd any . wh~re btlt in Arabia, and the faRle ihape. , 
there only in th::tt p\lrt caHe.d Sab;e.a, or, Olives are very oily and finooth, and 
from this f<J.mous produCt, Arabia 1'hu- therefore not good for the itomach, be-
rifera: others are for bringing it from ing apt to pall and rda..¥- it too much: 
Ethiopia; and others from other places. The oil of olives ill judicioufly mixed 
If we are uncertain as to the place whence with cataplafms of a maturating nature, 
th, oli.b.anum i~ brought, we are much it is accounted heating, emollient, and 
more as to the trel' thaJ pxodtlees it. vulnerary; and good againil: cofrivenefs 
Qlibanum is greatly commended by ma- anc;! gri.pes. 
nyagain!l:diJOrd~r~ of the head and breafr, In order to obtain the oli\'e- oil, the oli ves 
ll-nd againfl; diarrhre.as and dylimteries, are firfrbruifed in a round trough, under 
awl profluvia of the mellfes, and fluor a mill-frone, rolling perpendicularly over 
alqus. Its dare is fU!I).l ten grains to a them; and when fufficiently maihed, p\lt 
dra<;hm. It is elleemed by many a (ped - into the maye, or trough, m, of an olive-
fie in plewifies. efpecially when epi - prefs (plate CLXXXVI. fig. 5') where 
dem;c. a a are the upright beams, or cheeks; 
Elj:t~rnl!-lly,itis'ufedinfumigationsfordif- h, the female, and c, the male-ferew ; 
Qrders p€ the hei;ld, ancl again/}: catarrhs; e. the bar for turning the {crew; j; the 
and is 4n ivgredient in fome plall.ers. INS board on which the (crew preiJ.es ; g. a 
a l!oble b;;ll,fam in .confum.ptions, given in cubical piece of wood, called a block; h., 
fubllanct;!, or dilfelved with the yolk of the peel, a circular board, to be put un-
al)egg, into the form of an emuHion. del' the block. By turning the fcrew, all 
Th~re. is an oil mF\de of it per deliqui- the liquor is preffed out of the maihed' 
Um, in thl1 fame manner as that of myrrh: olives, and is called virgin-oil; after 
t~js is dove by putting. the Rowder of which, hot water being poured upon the 
it in the white of a boiled egg, in a c(ll- r.erllainder in the preis, a coarrer oil is 
lal:. till it runs i~to a liquor; this is. eC- obtained. Olive-oit keeps only about a 
~eeQle9 ;tgt:eat co1inetic, and dellroyer of year, after which it degenerates. 
pimpl,<:s in the face. Diofcor~des had his OLIVE-COLOUR, a yellow mingled with 
doubts about the internal we of oliba- bJack. Seethe article COLOUR. 

'. num in large dofes; he talks of its bring~ OLIVENZA, a town Elf Alentejo, in Por-
ing on madnefs, and even death; but tugal, ten miles fouth ofElvas. 
nQne of the other Gl'eek writers fay any OLMUTS, a city of Mqravia, feventy-
t4ing of. its ill qualities, nor do we at five miles north of Vienna. 
prefent know any of them. OLONE, a pc;>rt- town of France, thirty 

)LIGARCHY, a form of government, miles north-well of Rochelle. 
wherein the adminiftration of affairs is OLSE, a town of Silelia, ten miles north 
lodg~d j~ the hands of a few perf ODS. of Breflaw. 
See the article GOVERNMENT. OLSNITZ, a to\yn of upper Saxony, fixty 

lLINDA, city and port-town of BrafiL : miles fauth-welt of Dreftlen • 
. weft long; 35~ ,. and fouth lat. 8°. OL Ylv.1PIA, a port- town of the Morea, 
)LIO, or. OGLIO, in cookery; denotes a at prefent calJed Longinico: ealt longit. 
favoury dilhcompofedlof a great variety of 21" 3 5', and north lat. 37° 40'. ' 

. ingredients, chie&y ufed by the Spaniards. O-LYMPIAD, .AUf.':7n,"~, in chronology, 
'LITE, a town of Navarre, in Spain, . the (pace or period of four 'ears, whereby 
twenty-fiv:e miles fouth of Pamelunit. the GI'eeks reckoned time; for the epo-

LIV A, a port-town of Poland, in the cha or cOmmt'llCement of which, fee the 
province. of regal Prufiia, only fix miles ·article EI'OCHA. 
well of Dantzick. O:LYMPIC GA·MES were folemn games, 
LlVARIA CORPORA, in anatomy, twoiamoHS among the antient Greeks, lb 
eminences of the medulla oblongata, 10 called fJ"Om Olympian J npiter, to WhOlTI 
called from their refembling an olive iu they were dedicated; and hy fome filid to 
ihape. be firft inllitllt~(1 by ]\Jpiter, aiter his vic-
LIVE, olea, in botany, a genus of trees tory overlhe (ons of Tilall; ~lhersa:crif:>~ 
belonging to the diandria"n.cnofJ.}'lJia .t.h~Lri.lIil:ll\ltion to lIt/"ell.les, not tbe fOl< 

of 
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-ef Alcmena, but one of much greater an
tiquity; others, to Pelops; and others, 
to Hercules the fOn of Alcmena. Thefe 
games were Co con'fiderable, that the 
Gr~eks made them their epoch a, diftin
guifhing their years by, the return of the 
olyinpics. See the article EpOCHA. 
The care and management of there games 
belonged, for the molt part, to the Ele
ans, who, on that account, enjoyed their 
polf'effions without mol.e!l:ation, or fear of 
war or violence. ' ,They appointed a cer
tain number of judges, who were to take 
care, that thofe who offered themfelves as 
('ompetit6rs, performed their preparato
ry exerciCes ; a0d thefe judges, during the 
folemnity, f!it naked. having before them 
a crown of vi<9:ory, formed of wild,olive, 
which was prefented to whomfoever they 
adjudged it. Thofe who were conquerors 
were called olympionices, and were load
ed with honours" by their countrymen. 
At there games, women were not allowed 
to be preLtmt; and if any woman was 
found to have paifed the river Alpheus, 
during the folemnity, {he was to be 
thrown headl\'lng" from a rOGk. 

OL YMP1]S, the name of two mountains, 
tbe one in Bythinia, in theleifer Alia; 
and the other in the iiland of Cyprus. 

OMAN, a province or kingdom in the 
iouth,eattpart of l\rabia Felix. 

OMBRE, a celebrated g2me at cards, bor-
,I'owed from the Spaniards, and played 
by two, by three, or by five perfons, but 
,generally by three. When three play at 
this game, nine cards are dealt to each 
party; the whole ombre-pack being only 
forty, bec;mfe the eights, nines, and 
tellS are thrown out of the pack. There 
are two lorts of counters for ll:akes, the 

,greater and the lelfer; the lail: having the" 
fame proportion to the other, as a penny 

,to a fhilling: of the greater counters each 
lilan !takes one for the g;jl11e; and one of 

,tbe Jeifer for pailing, for the hand when 
e1deft, and for t very card taken in. As 
to the order and the value of the cards, 
the ace of fpades, called. fpadillo, is al
ways the highe!l: ,trump, in whatfoever 
ill:t the tnllnp be; the manille, 01' black 

,duce, is the fecond; and the ba.fto, 
'or ace of clubs, is always the third: thl: 
next i:1 order is the king. the queen, the 

'kn:we, the [even, the fix, the five, four, 
ant! three. Of the black there are eleven 
trumps; of the red, twelve. TheJeaft 
I.il1all cards of the red are always the heft, 
and t.he moll: of the black; except the 
,l'lJ,ICe and red, [tvcn, both of wlilich are 
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called the'manilles, and are always fen 
cond when the red is a trump. The red 
ace'; when a trump, enters into thefol1rth 
place, and is caJled punto~ otlietwife it 
is only called an ace. The three prhlci
pal cards are called matadores; which 
have thisprivilege, that they are not ob
liged to attend an inferior trump when it 
leads; but, for want~f a fmatI 'trump, 
the perfon may renounCe trumps, and 
play any other card; and when thefe an~ 
all in the fame hand, the others pay three 
of the greatercollliters a-piece; and with 
thefe three for a foundation, he may 
count as many matadores as he has cards 
in anuninterrtlptedferies of trumps; for 
all which the others are to pay one coun
ter a, piece. He who hath the firfl: hand 
is called ombre, and has his choiCe 'of 
playing the,game, of naming-the trump, 
and of taking in as many and as few 

. cards as he pleafes; and after him the feo 

cond,&c. Butif he does not name the 
trump before he look on the cal'ds he 
has taken in, any other may preveNt 
him, by naming what trump he pleafes. 
He that has the firll: hand, fhould neither 
,take in, nor play, unlefs he ha~ at leaH: 
three fure tricks in his hand; for, as ha 
wins the game, who wins mofttricks, 
he that can win five of the nine, has a 
fu!"e l$.ame ~ which is a!f~ the caf: if he 
wms four, and can fo dIvIde 'the trIcks as 
that one perf on may win two, and the 

, other three. 
If a perf on pJays without difcarding or 
changing any cards, this is called play
ing fans prendre ; and if another wins 
more tricks than h~, he is faid to win co
dille. The over-lights in the, courfe of 

. the game, are called beall:s. And if the 
ombre wins all the: nine tricks, -it is call
ed winning the vole. 
In ombre by five, which many., on ac
count of its not reqloliring fo clofe an at- ' 
tentiQn, prefer to that by three, ollly 
eight cards a-piece, are dealt; and five 
tricks mull: be w6n, otherwife the ombre 
is beafted. Here, the perf on who under-
. takes the game~ after naming the trump, 
calls ::t king to his ailiftance; upon which 
the perron in whofe hand the king is, 
without diCcovering himfelf, is to ailitt 
him as a partn~r, and to {hare his fate. 
If, between both, they can mak~ five 
tricks, the omhre wins two counters, and 
the auxiliary king only one; but when the 
counters are even, thy divide them eq1lal
ly. If the ombre venture the game with
OUq calling in any king, this too i.s call-

. ed 
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~(l playing farls prendre; in which cafe 
the other four are all againft him, nnd he 
mull: win five tricks alone, or be he31l:ed. 

" The reft is much the fame as hy three. 
OMBRE DE SOLEIL, SHADOW OF THE 

SUN, in heraldry; ,is when the [u n is borne, 
in armory, fo as that the eyes, lwie, and 
mQuth, which at other times are repre-

, fented, do not appear; and the coluwing 
is thin, [0 thilt the field cali appear thro' 
it. 

OMBRIA, the antient name of a province 
of Italy, in the ten-itory of the pope, 

, now called Spoletto and Perugia. 
Ol\1BRO, or LOMBRO, a town of Italy, 

in the dutchyof Tufcany, and territory of 
the Siennois, fitua~ed near the Tufcari lea, 
a little [outh of the lah of Call:iglione, 

, .forty-five miies fouth-well: o( Sienna. 
OMELET, or AMLET, a kind of pancake 

orfricaffeeof eggs, with other ingredients, 
very uiiJaI)D Spain and France. It ,nay 
be made as fonows: the eggs being 
beaten, are to be !eafoned ,with fait and 
pepper, and then fried in butter, niJ.c!e 
beiling hot; this done, gravy is to be 
poured on, and, the whole fl:ewed with 
chives and parney, Ihred fmall : when 
ene fide is fried enough, it is to be turn-

. ed On the othe,r. 
OMEN, a certain accident and caCnal oc

currence, that was tholight to prefage 
either good or evil. There were three 
forts of omens among the antients; one 
was of things internal, or thofewhich af~ 
feEl:ed the perions themfelves; ihe lixond, 
of thil1gs external, that only appeared to 
men, but did not make any imp!'eifion 
iOn them; the third ";'vere ominous words. 
Of the firft fort were thofe fudden con-

, , fcernations,',called panic f~ars, that feized 
bpon ple'n without any vilibll' caufe, and 
were therefore imputed to the, cia;mons, 
efpecially the god Pan: of thefe pa
nics there is fl-equent mention in hillory~ 
The fecond fort of orber.s were of l\lch 
things <IS appeared to men, but were not 
tontained in their own bodies: of thefe 
there were feveral forts; the beginning 
of things were thought to contiliil lome~ 
thing ,ominous ;' it was thought a direful 
omen, when any thing uouillal befel the 
temples, altars, or (htues of the gods: 
under the head of external omens are to 
be placed thofe which offered themfelves 
in the way; fuclt were the meeting of an 
eunuch, a black, a bitch with whelps, a 
lilake lying in the ro,!-d, &!'c. '\Vords were 
ominous, and as they were good or bad, 
w~r~ believed to prd:tge actqnlingly:. 

OMENTUM, or EPILOON, the CAWL, 
in anatomy, a membranaceous part, ult!
ally (urniibed with a large quantity of 
fat; being placed under the peritonxum, 
and immediately above the intefl:ines., 
See the articlt:: INTESTINES. 
It is caJl.ed by fome rete, and reticulum, 
from the number of holes appearing iii 
it, when raifed, and giving it .the refem
femblance of a net. 
As to its fituation, it ufuaJly OCCI1-

Pl€S only the upper part of the ab
domen ; though it is fometimes fJllllci 
~xtended to the lower part: its woight 
111 a perfon not remarkably fat or lean, 
is about half a pound: its lower part is 
evidently loofe and Jree ; but in its upper 
part it is joined, anteriorly, to the bot
torn of the Aomach, the duodenum, atld 
the fpleen ;': and pofteriorly to the COlOll 

and pancreas. , . 
It is compofed of a very tender double 
membrane, forming a kind of pouch or 
cavity, called its b111-fa, and replete with 

. fat, lodged in certain cellules, forming 
R kind of cluRs, with certain areolre, or 
membranaceous [paces between them. Its 
arteries come from the coeliac, and are 
very numerous'; its veins arile chiefly 
from the fplenic branch of the vena por
tx; and its nerves are from the inter
coll:als and the par vagum. See the a1'- , 
ticles ARTERY, VE~N, &c. 
It has a very remarkable ,ape] tllre, by 
which it may be conveniently diflended 
by inflation; and ,there are generally 
fome fmall holes in it, though the larg~ 
ones" from which it got the riame rete, 
a re adventitious. 
The ufes of the omentum al'e, I ~ By its 
lubricity, to render the natural and ne
ceffary motions of the inteftines eafy. 2.! 
To 'cherin1 and defend the inteil:iries from 
cold. 3. To affift in the formation of tb~ I 

bile, the fatty part of whi'cll is wholly ow
ing to the veffels of the omentum; every 
thing that returns from this part going to 
the liver. 4. To temperate the acrimo~ 
ny of the humours. And, probably, 5. 
TO' ferve, as all tlie other fat of the bo
dy, to give it nouriOlment, when it is in
capable of being nburiihed any other way. 

aMERS, or ST. OMERS, a city of Ar
tois, in thiS french Netherlands, twenty 

. miles [outh of Dunkirk, ;md eighteen 
fouth-eaft of Calais. 

OMITT AS, or NON OMITTAS. See the 
. article NON OMITTAS. 
OM,LANDS, a divifion of the province of 

Groningen, in lhe U nitell Provinces. 
13 K OMMEN, 
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o-'MMEN, a town of the United Nether- ONANDAGOES, one of the tribes oftl1e 

lands, in the province of Overyffel, fituat- Irpquois, or Five Nations, fiwated on 
ed on the leffer Vecht, feventeen miles . the lake Ontario, or Frontenac, in north 
north-ealt of Deventer. . ~ America: they are allies of Great 

. OMMENBURG, or AMELBURG, a town Britain. 

ONA ON I 

of Germany, in the landgravate of Heffe, ONANIA,or ON ANISM, term~ whichfome 
fituated five miles ealt of Marpurg. !:ate empirics have framed, to denote the 

OMOPHAGIA, an antient greek fellival, crime of felf-pollution, mentioned in 
in honour of Bacchus, fUl'llam~d Omo" 1cripture to have been pratlife(! by Onan, 
phagos, i. c. eater of raw tleih. This and puniihed .in him with death. See 
fell:ival was obfel1ved in the (Clme manner the article POLLWTJON. 
with the other feftivals of Bacchus, in ONDE'E, in heraldry, the fame with wavy. 
which they counterfeited. madnefs; what See the article WAVY. 
was 'pecliji,1l' to it, was that the worihipers ONEGA-LAKE, a lake upwards of an' 
tlfed to eat the entrails of goot" raw and· hundred miles long, and forty broad, 
blood:y, in imitation of the god, who was fitllated in the empire ofRuffia, between 

. fuppofed to do the fame thing. 61 0 and 630. of north lat. and 35° eaft-
{)MOPHORIUM, in chuf-ch-h:ftory, a longitude. -

little cloak, antientlywere by the bifh(')ps,. ONEGLIA, a port-town of Italy, feventy 
ov.er. their jhoulders. miles fouthwelt of Genoa, fubje8: to the· 

'O:rvrOPL~ TE, in anatomy, is ufed in ge- king of Sardinia ~ eaft long. 80 3~, and 
n era~ for the fhoulder, but mOfe partrcu~ north lat. 44 o~ 
larly for thi! two bones fituate on the hin- ONEIROCR1TICA, .I·e'poxpn,,/:~" the art 
d<!r part of the upper ribs, one on each of interpreting dreams, or prediCting fJl~ 
fide, caBed al10 Jeapulre- and fhoulder- tNre events hom dreams. See the ar. 
blades. SeeSCAPULlE and SHOU}DER. ticleDIVINATION. 
T.hefe bones are lll'oad, and (!fpecially in Oneirocritics have eftahlHhed thFee kinds-
the middle; thick in their a'pophyles, of of dreams, from which events may be 
a triangular form, concave within, and . prediCted. :t. When the gods, or fpi-
convex 'without, and are join'cd to the .vits, were fuppofed to converfe with men 
clavic1es. in their fleep, ami reveal to them future-

OMOPLATO-HYOIDJEUS, the fame events. 2. When thl! 'images of the-
with the caiacohyoidxus. See the article things themfelves were reprefented in vi--

'CARACOHYOIDlEUS. . fiun. 3. vVherr-f1!tnre events-were re-
OMPHACIUM, in pharmacy, the juice veated oy types and figures. Of the firfr 
. of unripe grapes: allo a name gillen by kind was Agamemnon's dream, in the' 

fome to a kind of oil, pretended to be fecond Iliad, where the thnpe of Nellor 
drawil from olives while green and four: . a<lvi1ed him to giv.e the Trojans battle, 

. but others charge it as an impofture, and promi.ting him fuccefs and. vi&ory. Of 
affi:!'itl that olives yield no· oil at all till the feC0nd fort was that of Alexander~ 
pellfeCl:IYTipe.. who dl·eamed that he was to be murder-

OMPHALOCELE, in !hrgery, the fame ed by CalTander. Ana'of the lafHpecies. 
with exomphalos, See EXOMPHALOS. was that of Hecuba) who di'eamed the 

t)MPHALODES, in botarty, the fame with had conceived a firebrand. 
the cynogloffum. SeeCYNOGLOSSUM. ONERANDO PRO R:ATA PORTI:ONIS, 

0MPHALO ·MESENTERJC, in anato- in· law, a' writ iffued in behalf of a j9intg' 
my. All fcetules lire wrappcCl up in at leall:; tenant, or tenant in common, who is di-

,,t:iwb coats or membranes; IllOil: of tbem flrained for mOl-e rent thah his proportion: 
have a third, called allantoides, or tlli- of the land does come to. 
nary. See ALLANTOl'S and FOET'iIS. ONGAR, a market-town of Effex, te·ri, 
Some, as' the dog, cat, hare, &c. have miles weft of Chelmsford. 
a fPUl'th,. which has two blood- ve!fels, ONGLE'E, in heraldry" an appellation 
'lii2;. a vein and an arterY, called om- given to the talons or claws of beaftsor 
phalo- mefellterics, becaufe 'palling along birds, when horne of a different colo\ll." 
the li:ring to the navel, and terminating from that of the hody of the animal. 
in the mefentery. 0·. Nl. a latin conti'aCl:ion ufed iR the ex-

ONAGER, the WILD-ASS. See Ass. chequer, by the {her.iff, when he makes" 
ONAGRA. in,botany, a 'plant otherwi[~ up his accounts for Iff ties; amercements' 

called cellothel·a. Se~ OENOTHERA. andmeanprot:Wj at which:Lime he lharks' 
upciil 
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'upon each head O. NT. thereby to de- ONSPACH, 01' ANSPACH. See tIre a;r-
note, OIiCt'etur, niji habeatjufficientem ex- tide AN SPA C H. 
omrationem ; that is, Let him be cha-rg- ONTA1UO, or FRONTENAC, a lake· of 
ed, unlet's he have a fufficient difchargli! : north-America :' fituated in weft long. 
whereupon he ll!ecomes the\k.ing's debtor, 79", and between 41° and 43" nOl'th 
and a debet or debt is fet uponBis head; lat. 
inwhichcafetheO'therpartiesaredebtors ONTOLOGY, 0'1' ONTOSOPHY, the 
to the lheriff. fcienceor daEl:rine af being, in the gc"~ 

ONION, apa, tn 'botany, &fe. See the ,neFal 01' abHraEl: ; coinciding with W~la.t 
article CEPA. is otherwile called metaphyiics. See the 

ONISCUS, in zaO'lagy, a name by which .article MET-APHYSICS. 
fome call1he wood-loufe. See the article ONYCOMANCY, a fpedes of divinat,ion 
MILLEPEDES, by meansafthe nails of the fingers. See 

()~KOTOMY, -in furgf'ry, the opera- the article DIVINA1'ION. 
tlOn of opening a tumQur, or abicefs. ONYX, in nalmal hiftory, one of the 
See TUM-OUR and ABSCESS. f~mipellucid gems, with variouily. co-

>()NOBRYCHIS, in botany, a [pedes of loured zones, but none red; being com-
hedyfarum, commonly called faintfoil'l. pofed of cryHal, de-bared by a fmall ad-
See HEDYSARUMand SAINTFOIN. mixture of earth; and made tIP either 

'ONOCROTALUS, rnornithol-ogy, a Bird {)f a number of-flat ,plates, or of a feries 
commonly called the pelican. See the -<If coats furroundillg a central nucleuFp 
article PELICAN. and feparated from'each othar by veins 

<oNOMANCY, or rather ONOMAMANCY, of a different colour, refembling zones 
·cv0p-'f'",.7wt., a branch of divination, which _ or belts. 
foretels the good or bad fortune of a man. We have fonr ,fpecies ,of this gem. J. 

fram the letters in his name. See the A, bluilh-whit-e one, withoroad white 
article DIVINATI'ON. 'zones. 2.' A very pure onyx, with 
'Fram much the fame principle the young fi1Ow-white veins. l' The jafponyx, 
Romanstoa,fted their miftreifes as often or horney-onyx, with green zones. 4. 
as there were letters in their names: The brown onyx, with bluiih-white 
hence Martial fays, zones. 
Nae<via fox cyat};;s, foptem J.ufii,1a /;d. The an~ients attributed wonderful pro~ 

batur.. pel,ties to the onyx; and imagined that 
{)NOMA TOPOEIA, in grammai' and if worn on the finger it aeted as a car-

rhetoric., a figure where words are diac.: they have-aHb recommended· it as 
formed t(> refemble the found made by an aftringenr, but,at prefent no regard is 
1he things. fignified.; as the buz of bees, paid ,to it. _ 
tbec'a'CklingOf hens, &fe. -OOST, akilnford.yingbops after they 

t;;NONIS, or AN'ON'lS, REST-HARROW, are picked from the 1l:alks. 
in, botany. See j\.N 0 N IS. This .is a fquare room built ,up of brick 
The root and 1eaves of this plant are .ae- or £tone, ten feet wide. more or lefs, ,and 
counted attenuant and difcutient, being with a door on ane fid¢: in ·the mid!t of 
chiefly prefcl,ibed ,in the jaundice and this room is a -fil~-,place, about thirteen 
obftruCl;ions of the vifcera, the piles, &fe. inches wide, an<:I as muc;h-high; and in 

.(3NOPORDUM, the-COTToN-THISTLE, length reaching 1'0 nearly to the back of 
a genus of the fyngette}ia - pobgamia- the .kiln, that a man has jufr room t9 go 
d',qztalis dafs of plants, the compound round it. This fire-place is calJed a 
flower of which is tubu!pfe; and the herre, and th(;l ·firt: is Jet out into the 
proper ones monopetalous and funnel- room by feveral hole$ in the fides. Five 
ffrlhioned; the feeds are fingle, crowned feet above this, ,is laid the '~oor 9n w~ich 
with down, and contained in the bottom the hops are to be laid to dry, and this 
O'f the Ctlp. rnuft ha-ve a wall round it of four feet 

'GNOS, in-iahthyol<ilgy, the HADDOCK.. See lligh, to keep th(;l hops fi'om falling out ~ 
the article HADDOCK. at one fide ofthe-upp(!rbed mull: be 

:ONOTE, a town of HungalY, fifty made a window to pu~ out the hops alil 
miles north-eall: of Buda, fubjetl: -to the they are dried, into a foom pr~pared-for 
houfe of Auftria. them: the beds may be made of laths 

,ONRUST, a flUall Wand, at the mouth of an inch fquare placed at aquar.tel' of an 
the harbol,lr of )3.atllo:l'.ia ia ~he cait;o inch diltance from one another, and fup~ 
lp,llies. .., ' -,. _l?orted by beams·undell,leath i or it p1ay 

. lt3 K ~ , be 
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iDe. made or the famdaths placed lattice- , 
wife, and covered with large phtes of 
double tin, t"king care that the tin plates 
be well foldered 1 or inftead of th~fe 
plates, tl:Je new invented tiles filled with 
holes "ma y be uied: the hops are to' be 
poured on this hed till it is covered about 
a foot thide with them, and they being 
lpread even with a rake, the fire is to be' 
lighted in the fire-place below: fame 
recommend 'a wood fire, but experience 
thews that nothing does fo well as char
coal i the fire muil: not be too fierce" at 
tid!:, and muft not fink or i1acken, but 
rather increafe, till the hops are near 
clried, left the' moilture or l~veat which 
the fire has railed, fall back and difcolour 
"them: if the floor is covered with tin 
plat~s, or the new invented tiles, the 
hops may be !tirred about while drying, 
which will prevent thofe being fcorched 
wbich would otherwife lie at the bottom. 
S'ee the article Hops. 

OOSTERGO, the north divilion of well:
'FI:ie(Jand, one orthe United Provinces. 

<:)P ACiTY, in philofaphy, a q\lality of 
bodies which renders them impervious to 
the rays of light. See LIGHT. 

The opacity and tranfparency of bodies 
~n general are occafioned thus: Jet A B ' 
(pl<lte CLXXX:VIIr. fig. 2. nO I.) be 
,the furface of an opake body ABC D, 
a ray of light G H falling thereon in the 
point H, will in part be refleEl:eo into the 
r"yHI, and by this refleCted ray, the 
point H becomes viJible to the eye at I; 
and thus all the points, and conCequently 
the whole furface, is made vifible by that 
purt of the light which it refleCts. But 
the other p:.m of the ray, entering into 
the body, being irregularly refraCte(1 and 
refleCled through its internal fubftnnce of 
particles and por,s, becomes divided, 
difIipated, abforbed and loft therein; 
and therefore, ;\s none of the rays can 
come fi·omthe internal parts to the eye, 
1,1 none of thofe parts can be vifible ; and 
tl1e body in that cafe is {aid to he opake-. 
In orcler to this we mult confider, that 
though the ""hole body be 9pake, yet tbe 
particles of {uch a body are not, fingly 
op:lke, but freely tranlillit the light with
out refleEl:ing any part between the fur
faces, and are therefore in themfelves 
tranfparent j and were thefe particles COll

tiguous to each other, the light wotI1d 
pafs from one to another, and fo through 
the whole, witbollt refleEl:ion j as we find 
by experimel1t it will pafs tlll'ough lfeveral 
1=Pl1tiguou3 pieces f.)f polilhed glais, ;.nd 

thus produce tra!1fp~rency. 'But if It';($ 
particles do hot touch in {uch a mannf~ 
as to leave the interHices or pore~ exceed
ing fmall, there will pc a rdleEl:ion of 
light at every pore from. the air ",,:,hich it. 
there meets wito, a. hell1g a medlllm of 
different denlit\,. For it is 1>.nown by ex-' 
periment, that though:.l ray of light will 
paisfrom ant piece ot gl afs ,to another thnt 
is contigl\oUS, wi Lhout refie8:ion, yet will 
it not pals fro'n the glafs through tile 
contiguous air without being in part re
fleClfd; conlt'qllently, whEre the pores 
are large and very numerous, there til€! 
refied,ull of light will be fo great upon 
the whole as to canfe a total diffipation 
and lels ofthe light that entered the body, 
and fo rendel· it opake. This is con
fiuned by taking ten pieces of clear gla[s, 
and laying them one upon another ov.er 
a leaf of print quite dry, and having 
only air between them; then taking ten 
other p;eces of the fame glafs, and pl1tting 
them into water, fo that it may fill all 
their interftices; and then laying them 
on the fame printed papEr by the other, 
a perren looking through each, will fee 
the pl int, or reading, much more di
ll:inEl:, clear and bright thr01~gh the latter 
pieces than through the former, the rays 
bein~ more re2ularlv tranfmitted throug\l 
the.l; where the det1fity of the parts is not 
fo lmeqll31, and allo with much lefs re
tl.ei:1ion th:m through the other, whefe 
the light undergoes ;t conllderable reflec
tion at eVery interilice or plate of air be-
tween the gbi!es. . 
It is hence alIa that tr::lIllparent bodies 
are rendercd opake by feparating their 
p~.rts, and rendering them more porous: 
tllm beer, before it is raifed into frolh, 
is ti :1111;12.\ ent; but the froth, by rearon 
of its pores, becomes opake: th us dry 
paper is more opake than that which is 
wetted with water or oil, becaufe more 
porous: thus the occlllus mundi fione is 
illore opake when dry then when ll:eel'ed 
in water; Ilnd alafs, reduced to powder, 
is no Lm2:er tra~fparent. Hence it foJ ~ 
lows, th;i the narts of bodies, and their 
pores, mutt no~ "be lei;' Lhan a celtain 
definite bignefs to render them opake; 
for the opakeft bodies, if their parts be 
fubtilely divided, becomes perfeCtly traD~
pal ent: thus copper, diHolved in aqua· 
fortis, has all its particles pellucid j and 
t;}e whole Colution is tranfparent: thus il. 

b~bble blown elf foap water, may become 
1a thin on the top as to" re.J1eCl: no light, 
but will tranfmit the whole, thils wa.~r, 
" . f~lt~k. 
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fJ.lts, gla[s, frones, &fe, though they are 
a~ porous as other bodies, yet their parts 
and interltices are too fm3.l1 to cau[e re
flections in their common lurfaces. 
Therefore, in all tranfparent bodies, as 
BEFC, (ibid. nO 2.) a ray of light, 
K L, falling on itsfurfacc, in the point 
L, will there be in that part refleCl:ed, as 
before, into Jhe rayLM ; the other part 
will go regularly, or in a reCl:ilineal di
reCl:ion from the upper to the lower fur
face at N, where meeting with the air, 
(a medium of a ,Efferent denfity) it will 
be in part refleCl:ed again into the ray 
NO; the other part goes out to the eye 
at P; by which means, all the internal 
parts from whence that ray comes, will 
he rendered vifibJe to the eve: and finee 
this may,be cOl;ceived of every point in 
the body, it is eafy to underftand how 
the whole .becornes tranfparent, See the 
articles RHLEcTIOt'I and REFRAC
TION. 

OP AL, in natural hifiory, a fpecies of the 
chroafiaces genus of gems. See the ar
ticle CHltOASTACES. 

The opal is a gem of a very peculiar 
kind, and has been e!l:eemed by many in 
all ages of very great .value, though 1it 
prefent·it is of leis value, in proportion 
to its fize, than any of the finer gems. 
It is fofter than any 6ther of the fine 
gems, and is difficult to poliih to any 
degree of nicety. It is found of various 
!hapes and !lzes; its mo!'c frequent big
ue[s is between that of a pea and a:·norfe
bean, but it is found as linal! as the head 
of a large pin, and has been feen of the 
fixe of a large walnut. Its figure, is very 
various and uncertain, but it is never 
found in a cryftalliform or columnar 
ftate; its moll: ufual !hape is an irregu
larlyoblong one, convex above, flatted 
;1t 'bottom, and dented with various finu. 
ufities at its fides. It is often found 
among the loofe earth qf mountaim, 
fometimes on the {hqres pf rivers, and 
not Urifrequently bedded in the coarfer 
kinds of jafper. It is found in Egypt, 
Arabia, tome parts of the eall: Indies, and 
in many parts of Europe: thofe of Eu· 
rope are principally from Boherriia, and 
al:o'! of a greeni!h or greyiih colour; the 
colour of other opals much refembles the 
:linei'e mother of pearl, its baGs feeming a 
bluilh or greyilh white, but with a pro
perty of reflechng alI the colours of the 

. J;ainbow, as turned differently to the light. 
ijJPALIA, in antiquity, fe~fts celebrated 

ll-t Rome i f1 40no1)r of the godde!s Ops. 
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Varrofays th~y were held on the lIJine~ 
tee nth of December, which was one of' 
the days of the fatllrnalia: thefe tWill! 
fealts were celebrated in the fame month, 
becaufe Saturn and Ops were huibal'ld 
and wife: the vows offered to the god~ 
dcCs were made fitting on the ground. 

OPEN flank, in fortification, that part of 
the flank which is covered by the orilIon~ 
See the article FLlI NK. 

OPENING i:/treJ2ches, is the firit breakin".' 
of ground by the befiegers, in -order t~ 
'carryon their approaches towards a placeo 
See the article TRENCH. 

OPENING if gates, in all:rology, is when 
one planet, leparates from ano:her, and 
prelently applies to a third; bearino- rule 
in a fign .oppofi~e t? that ruled l~y the 
planet, With whIch It was before joined. 

OPERA, a dramatic compofition fet' t9-
mufic, and fung on the ftage, accompa
nied with muJical inftmments, and en
riched with magnificentdreffes, machines, 
and other decorations. Bruyere fays· 
that it is effential to the opera to keep th~ 
mind, the eyes, and· ears, in an inchant
ment. We 'derive the opera from the 
Venetians, among whom it is held one 
of the principal glories of the carnival. 
From the firll: rife of the italian theatre 
mufic has always been intermixed witl= 
aCl:ion. The method of introducing it 
into the drama, has varied accordinG to 
the feveral junctures. At firll: it be~an 
by the chorus always being' fung ; then 
th(l prologues, interludes in verfe, and 
epilogue. When fhe theatre, by the 
final productions of a more polilhed age, 
began to improve, the practice of inter
mixing mufic with the reprefentation 
of true tragedies or comedies, wore out 
in twenty or thirty years, and both were 
reprefented in the tafte and iimplicity of 
the antients. By this ftldden change 
we may ealily conceive that the ufe of 
lImiic was quite laid afide, becau(e in
t;onliftent with thefe regular reprefenta
tions. Sometime after, the poets abal1-
doned that feverity for which they had 
been fo remarkable at the beginning of 
their reformation; nor does any italian 
writer inform us. of the reafons. After 
that, tragedies were reprefented without a 
chorus, mufic was again admitted inte 
the prologue of comedies,;lnd, by de
grees, they introduced interludes lI\'hich 
had no relation to the main iubjeCl:;fome_ 
times thafe interludes were unconnected 
one with another, and each made an ac
l;ion apar~ 1 but very Q:f~ell, three or four 
. ,....., int~rllld<ls 
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il'ltel'lucles fanned a contimled aCtion] 
Which was a great embelJiJhment to the 
FFil}cipal pi&ce. 
FOl'mllrly . thl! opera compFehended aU 
l,ijbjeCts-; but IinGe the machinery ha~ been 
~ai(1 a/ide, it. d~als no longer in fab1es, 
9ivinities, mltfic, pa1l:oral, and the like, 
bpt ton fines itfelf entirely to hiftory. 
. The old o.penas that have conte to our 
hands, are proofs of the italian genius 
!U treating hi1l:orical fubjeCts: but at 
pi'efent a barrennels:of imagil1ation reems 
to have fucceeded this fertility, ~he french 
tragedies being commonly pillaged to 
furniih Ollt their pians., their fcenes, and 
even their thoughts" 

<0PERATION, in general, the aCt of 
exertiug or exercifing fome power or 
faculty, lIpan- whioh an effea follows. 
The nQblilft operation in men is that by 
\he fchoolmen, called v·rtal or immanent, 
~i%. the. operations ofthe mind; which, 
wi.tll regan! to. the u.nderfl:arrding, is 
tllreefo.ld.; appxeheniion or perception, 
difcretiolil or }\ldgrnel'lt, and realoning 
~r difcourle; the direction of which 
J,nakes theo-bj.eEl: of bgi.c. See the arti
de PE.RC.EVlTrION, &Ye. 
With regard to the will, the immanent 
()peratililJ:ls are willing- and nilling, to 
w.hich are referred Joving and hating. 
From the will alfo proceed fcnfii'iv·e and 
10cQIlilotive op.erations, as feeing, fpeak
ing, walkin?;, &c. 

()l'E!RATM).N i in chiml'gery and' medicine, 
denotes a methothcal aCtion of the hand 
on the human body, in order to re
.e!hbliih health. Chil:urgical operations 
are per-fonned. differently and on various 
'parts of the body,. as blood-letting, and 
othu op~rations of the like naLm:e; 
operation.s on the head, on the eyes, the 
;n~fe, the Il1oc!th, t~neck, the breaLl!, the 
AlbdomeB,and the. partscf generation; alJi:> 
pperati,G.ns of,Jithu~m'Jl, under wR4ch are 
inalu,ded tbeI11li~h! opel'ati.on.,. the lateral 
cpera~ion, and the lc>w op.eration: other 
operati-ons au:;e .thofe in the art of mid
w.ifery, operations on the aNUS, on the 
~xtreme Farts,. f::f'r. each of which are de
kribed· 'under tlleir· feveral heads, and 
~~ferredto.f,vomthe feveral fubjeCts. See 
.tlwar.ticl~s1i'ftLEBOTOMY, COUCiUNG. 

LITHO,TO!l,1)o.; as a1fO) !iEAP, N'OSE, 
f:jc. 
The heft antih01:s.on C~rJlrgjcal opera
<ti(m~ in general~are Celfus, .lEgineta, 
Parreus, Fabr, ab Aquapendente, So
lingens, Nllchius, Verduc, Vauguion, 
;Cha.uvriere, ;Diqnis~ r¥ytnlS, M,!-r~:u.!1, 
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Garangeot, Marinus, Beifter, SII3l'p. 
(gr. 
Operation is more particularly nfed in 
medicine, for the manner wherein any 
remedy produces its falutary effeCl:; or 
that leries of aCtions, mediate or imme
diate, whereby its remote end is at
tained • 
The fev~ral operations of each kind.of 
medicines -nay be feen under thei, 
feveral heads. See the :wticJes EME
TICS, DIURETICS, EMOLLI-ENT~, 
ERR HINES, &c. 

OPERATIONS, in chemi1l:ry, denote tile 
proceffes or experiments whereby bodies 
are changed agreeably to the rules of the 
art, and to the end propofed therein. 
All chemical operations require a certain 
or determinate heat or degree'of fire, i11l 
Qrdet" to perform them with the greateft 
advantages; and this heat .lnult ,be 
affigned and obtained in every cafe,- to 
the great improvement of chemiftry. See 
the articles HEAT and FIRE. 

The changes chemiB:ry produces in b()
dies, are reducible to two kinds, 'Viz. 
all union of parts and a feparation 
theredf: thus chemill:ry either feparates 
fpirits, faits, oils, &c. or compounds 
them together. A chemical operation 
then confiHs in changing the fituation of 
the parts, particularly either in moving 
fome parts but not the whole, which· is 
called jeparating; or in addiug neW' 
parts, whicb. is called uniting. All 
chemical operations, therefore, are're
ducible to two general kinds, 'Viz. fuch 
where\}y the parts of bodies before joined 
or united are !eparated, which the antient 
chernills called {olution ; or fuch whereby 
the parts before disjoined are combined 
or uni·ted, called coagulation. SOflle, 
however, objea digeftion as a third 
fpecies of operation, but Boerhaa~ Jhews 
that it is a compolition ot both. Mel!: 
chemi!l:s, however, look upon this di
vifion as. fcarcely accmate and mil1l1te 
eneugh. and fulxlivide the art into· a 
number of particular and f\lbord.nat,e 
operations, as calcination, vitrification? 
dIliillation, fublimation, cohobation. 
amalgamation, fermentation, putrefac
tion, &c. See the articles CALCINA
TION, VITRIFICATION, &Je. 
Dr. Shaw oblerves that the different fuc
cefs of chemical oper~tions, may be 
greatly owing to:tQe particular vapours or 
effluvia floating in the laboratory where 
{uch operations. are performed: thus i~ 
falt .of tart;tr be run, P!'T deliquium where 
,. .< ; • • pjlleg~r 
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t'inegar is dilHlling, it becomes regene- as if it was ·ca1!Jled by a needl~ or tlWn'li" 
rated tartar, a thing very different from The eyes at firft are fuJ.\ effcaldirrgteamy 
that intended. See LABORATORY. which are followed by a pituitous mat-

OPERATOR, a perfon who performs an tel', fometimes fmall iii qtlantity, ahd 
operation: thus an operator. in furgery f{)metimes more plentiftll: a (ordes ad-
and medicine, is one who operates or heres to the greattl" angle Df the eye; and 
works with the hand on the human body, whe~ the di/eale 0 is violent, the Ileigh~ 
to pre£etve or reftore its health; hence hourmg part~ wIll (well, even as filr as a lithotomill: is called an operator for the the cheeks, with a ihong pulIlitioo of the 
thine; a perron who couches cataratJis, adjacent arteries. The [mall bJ.ood-
fSc. an operator for the eyes; and one ve(fe!s are vifible, which in health aloe 
who draws teeth, &le. an operator fCir the not to be feen, and all the white of the 
teeth. eye becomes red. If, be/ides thefe ex-

OPHIOGLOSSUM, in botany, the plant ternal figns, there is an appearance of 
adder's tOllgue~ See the article ADDER'S moths, dull:, flies, &te. floating in the 
TONGUE. air, there is an inflammation of the 

OPHITES, in natural hillory, a fort 9f retina, which Dr. Pittaitn calls the in-
vitriegated marble, of a duiky-gteen ternal ophthalmia. See Difeafts of the 
ground, fprinkled with fpots of a lighter EYE. 
green, otherwi(e called ierpentine. See As in all the diJeafes of the eyes; fo 
the article MARBLE. elpecially in their inflammation, Hoff-

OPHITES, in church hiftory, chriftian mall direets the patient to abftain from all 
heretics, fo called hoth from the veneration fpirituous liquot"s,. the frnoke of tobaoccy, 
they had for the ferpent that tempted Eve, and iternutatories: he mull: likewife avoid 
and the worOlip they paid to a real fer- fmoky rooms, the vapoms of onions and 
pent: they pretended that the ferpent garlic, as allo all vivid lights and glaring 
was Jefus Chrift, and that he t:lUIght men colours. The drillk may be water alone .. 
the knowledge of good and evil: they or a decoCtion of feoneI-feeds, harts-
difringtlilhed between Jefus and Chriit ; horn and barley; the aliment mull: be 
Jefus, they faid, . was born of the virgin, light of digeftion. Intemperance of all 
but Chrilt came down from heaven to be kinds renders perfons habl'e to thi$ dif-
united with him! Jefus was crucified, eafe; as alro a keen north, wind, and 
butChril~ had lefthim. to return to heaven. looking earneitly at tlie fire, fun, or 
They diil:.inguilhed the God of the glaring colotJrS; likewife InetaHic va~ 

" jews, -whom they termed Jaldabaoth, pours, coil:ivenefs, and unuf'lla! refrige .. 
trom the fupreme God: to the former rations of the extreme parts, efpeciaJly 
they afCribeci the body, to the latter the in menftruation. Sometimes it is ow-
foul of men. 'They had a live-ferpent ing to other di(ea[es, as the fmalt-pox,; 
which they kept in a kind of cage; at meafies, fcurvy, and the driving bade. 
~ertain times they opened the cage door the gouty matter. 
and caned the ferpent: the animal came A flight ophthalmia is eafily cured; a 
out, ~nd mounting upon the table, more, fevere (}lJe generally continues a: 

. twined itfelf about fome loaves of bread; month or longer, and often leaves a fpot 
~his bread they broke and dilhibuted it to in the cornea, or depraves the humours 
the company, who all klifed the ferpent: of the eye. 
this they called their Eucharill:. Sydenham directs the patient to take 

OPERIS, or OPHR YS, TWYBLADE, in away ten ounces (}f blood, ~nd the next 
botany, a genus of the gJlZandria-dian- morning to give the common purging 
dl"ia dafs of plants, the flower of which potion, which may be repeated twice 
conMsof five oblong petals; and the more, with the interpolifion of two days 
huit is an oval capfule, containi.ng a between every dofe; and at night an 
multitude of dull-like feeds. eunce of diacodium. On the days in: 

OPHTH ALMIA, 0t5';tAfo"'" in medicine, which purging is omitted, let the patient 
an inflammation of the membranes take four ounces, three·or four times in a: 
which inveft the eye; efpecially of the day, of the emuHion of the four greater 
adnata, or albugineous coat, See EYE. cold feeds, and white poppy feeds; 
The eyes are very much inflamed with externally, take plantane"warer, red 
great pain, tenjion, tumour, heat, and tofes, and frog-Ipa-wn, of each one 
Jrednefs; and fometimes there is fueh a ounce, and prepared powder of tutty 
tirongfenCation of pridutlg. in tl;re eye, one· dram j make a collyrium, .3:nd' Jet a 

few 
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few4rops" be dropped in the eyes twice 
in a day, but riot till after the lirll: purge. 
If the difea[e,does not yield to repeated 
cathartics and bleeding, give an ounce of 
c:Iiacodium every night. In afrrumous 

"ophthalmia, calomel is the only remedy, 
according to .Pitcairn. In the mean 
while he recommends the application of 
blill:ers to the neck, and after that 

. fetons, or iffues at leart. Hoffman, be~ 
fides blill:ers, fetons, &e. recommends 
cupping, :V-vith fcarification in the nape of 
the neck and behind the ears; and in 
the violent fort of this difea(e, bleeding 
in the" jugular; as alfo finapifms of 

, rocket-feeds boiled in wine, and then 
put into fmall bags, and applied to the 
llape of the neck or to the arm-pits: for 
inward ufe"he recommends an,infufion, in 
the manuel' of tea, of valErian~root, 
liquorice, elder·flowers and fennel-feed, 
drank plentifully; and before the dri-nk
Jng of iuo receive -the vapour or fream 
'into the eyes: extern~J]y, Shaw recom
mends a dram of camphor to be diffolved 
in an ounce of french.brandy, ufed as a 
collyrium. Junker fays, if this compo
:tition makes the eye fmart too much, 
blowing therein will loon take otT 
the brandy, and leave all the camphor 
behind: but when there is a corroding 
acrimony, Holfman recommends the 
mucilage of quince-feeds, with rofe
water, w.ith a very little faffi-on, to 
which if it is necelfary a little opium may 
be added: and every evening temperate 
pediluvia may be u!ed. In a chronical 
ophthalmia, where there is a continual 
dripping 'If a faIt, !harp lympha, mix a 
fcruple of white vitriol with two drams 
of-unfalted butter, of which put as much 
as the fize of a pea iljlto the greater angle 
of the eye, .repeating it now and then. 
Dr. Cheyne fays .iEthiops min~ral, 
taken in a large dofe, twice a day, and 
continued a long time, never fails cui'illg 
an inveterate 6pbthalmia. 

OPHTHALMICS, medicines good III 

diforders of the eyes. See EYE. 
OPHTHALlI,.1IC NERVES, the fifth pair of 

the head. See tbearticle NERVE. 
OPHTHALMOGRAPHIA, the defcrip

tion of the eye. See EYE. 
OPHTHALMOSCOPY, a branch of 

phyfiognomy, which deduces the know
ledge of a man's temper and manners 
from the appearance of his eyes. 

OPIATES, medicines of a thicker conli(t~ 
clilee than a fyrup, prepared wit.h op~pm 
fcarcely fluid, Th<:y confi.ll: of vanONS 

. ingredients, made up with honey 'OJ£> 
, [ymp ; and are to be uied for a long 

time either for purgativ~, alterative or 
corroborative in1;entions. Hence there 

" are opiates of three kinds; that is, of a 
purgative, an alt.erative, and of a COr~ 
roboratirig quality. 
The word opiate is alfo ufed, in general; 
for any medicine given with an intention 
to procure fleep, whether in the form of 
eleCtuaries, dropsj or pills, of which 
kind is Matthew's pill; the bell: method 
of preparing which, according to Dr. 
James, is as follows: take of the ex". 
tract of opium, of. bla~k hellebore, of 
liquorice, and the foap of tartar, each 
four ounces; let" the hellebore and Ii"" 
quorice be made into a fllutile powder; 
beat and mix thefe ingredients well to
ge(he~'; then with two or three 6unces of 
this mafs, mix: "n punee of englifh faffrol1 
C1;t into fmall pieces, and beat them too, 
gether till the faffron is fo perfeCtly 
mixed that no part of it is di!Cerriible 
from reft; then beat and mix that with 
the rell: of the mafs. If this mafs be too 
dry, mix it with as much reCtified oil of 
turpentine as is fuffieient to make it into a 
mafs fit to form into pills. Then put it 
into a gally-pot, over waich tie a blad
der or piece of leather, and fet it by for 
pfe. F or the effeCls of opiates, fee the 
article OPIUM. 

OPINION, isd€fined to be an alfent of 
the mind topropoliticns not evidently 
true at firll: fight. 
Probable arguments beget opinion, as 
demonnration does feience. See the ar
ticles PROBABILITY and DEMONSTRA
TION. 

OPISTHOTONOS, in medicine, a kind 
of convulfion, wherein the body is beut 
backwards. See CONVULSION. 

OPIUM, in (he materia medica, i,s an infpif
lilted juice, partly of the relinous;and partly 
of the gummy kind, brought to us in cakes 

"from eight ounces to a pound weight. It 
i-s very heavy, of a denfe texture, and net 
perfeClI y dry j , UU t, i 11 gelleral, eafd y re" 
ceives :m impreffiol1 from the finger: its 
<colour is it urowniih.yel1ow, ii:> very dark 
and d\Jfky thatat fil fi fight ita ppearsblaeki 
it has a dead and faint findl, and its 
tane is very bitter ,and acrid. it is to be 
chof'en moderately firm, and not t-DO l'oft; 
its finell and tafie !hould be very ftrong; 
and care is to be taken that there is n() 
dirty or aony matter in it. " 
Opium is the juice of the papaver albu III , 
Grwhite poppy, with which the field~ of 

.Alia-Minot 
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Afia Mlndr are in many places fown, as 
'ours are with corn. When the heads are 
near ripening, they wound them with an 
infi:rtlment that has n've edges, which on 
being /luck into the head makes at once 
five long cuts in it; and from thelt: 
wounds the opium flows, ,and is next 
day-taken off by a perf on who goes round 
the, field, and put up in a velfel which he 
carries faftentGi to his girdle: at the llllne 
time that this opium is co!.lected, the 
'Oppofite fide of the poppy head is 
wounded, and the opium colleeled from 
it the next day. They difi:inguifu, how
ever, the produce of the firft wOl.)nds 
from that of the fucceeding ones, for 
,the firll: juice afforded by the phnt is 
greatlyfuperior to what is obtainlCd after
wards. Afte:!' they have collected the 

,-opium, they moill:en it with a fmall quan
tity of water or honey, and WO! k it a 
long time upon a flat, hard, and fmooth 
1Joard,.wi~h a thick and lhong inll:rument , 
of the [arne wood, till it becomes of the 
eoniiftenc!! of pitch; and then yvork it 
up with their hands, and form it into 
(:akes or rolls for (ale. 
Opium,. on impOl'tation, pays a duty of 
1 s. J I !:d. the t5. and draws back, on 
eXportation, J s. 8,40"0 d. 
Opium at prefent is in great eil:eem, and 
is one of (he molt valuable of all tbe um
pIe medicines: applied externally it is 
emo1lient, relaxing and dilcutient, and 
greatly promotes fuppuratiofl; if long 
kept upon the ikin it takes off the hair, 
and always occafions an itching in it; 
fometimes it exulcerates it, and raifes 
~ittle blill:ers if applied to a tender part. 
Laid on the perinreum itpromotes vene
.:real inclinations; and J..Ometimes, on ex
ternal application, it allays pain, and 
even occafions !leep: but it mull: by no 
means be applied to the head, e[peciaJly 
to the futures of the ikuJl, for it has been 
known to have the moll: terrible effeels in. 
this apptication, and even to bring on 
death itfelf. Opium, taken internally, re
moves melancholy ,eafes pain, and difpofes 
to fleep ; in,many cafes removes hremor
rhages, provokes i\"I'eating, and is a pro
vocation to venery; and in general has a 
greater effect on women and children than 
on meh. A moderate dofe is commonly 
under a grain, though according to the 
<circumftances two gr<\ins, or even three 
may be within the limits of this deno
mination; but cull:om will make people 
'bear a dram or more, tho' in this cafe 
~ature iH1itiated~ and nlithiIj'g is to be 

hence judged in regard to others., II 
given, dilfolved, it operates in half an 
hour; if in a [olid form, as in pills, or 
the like, it is fometimes an hour and a 
half. Its uri!: effect, in this c:afe, is 
the making the patient cheerful, as if he 
,had drank moderately of wine, and at 
the fame time bold and above the fear of 
danget"; for which naion the Turks 
always take it, when they are going to 
battJe. A very immoderate dofe brings 
on a fort of drunkcnne[s, much like 
that occa!i6ned by an immoderate ql1an-

, tity of ftrong liquors; cheerfulnels ani! 
loud laughter at firll:, then a relaxation 
of the limbs, a lars of memory, and light
headednefs; then vertigoes, dimnefs of 
the eyes, with a laxity 'of 'the cornea 
anel a dilatation of the pupils, a flownefs 
of the pulfe, rednel"s of the f:!Ce, relaxa
tion of, the under jaws, fwelling of the 
lips, difficulty of breathing, painful 
erection of the penis, convulfions, cold 
[weats, and finally death. Thore who 
efcape. are ufually relieved by a great 
number of !tools, or p.l~ofu[e [weats. 
People who have gradually accufiomed 
themfelves to an immoderate ufe of opi-' 
urn, are [ubjeCl: to relaxations and weak
nelfes of all the parts of the body: they 
are apt to be faint, idle and thoug1ltlefs; 
and are generally in a fiupid and uncom~ 
fortable Irate, except jull: after they have 
taken a helh dofe: in {hort, they lole 
their appetite, and grow old before theit 
time. 
Prepared opium, c'Ommonly called ex· 
tract of 0ilium, is I,nade by dilfolving 
opinQl in a fufficient quantify of water 
with a gentle heat; then ll:raining th~ 
[olution from the freces, and evaporating 
it to the con!iil:ence of honey. Tinet-ure 
of opium, or liquid laudanum, other
wife called the thebaic tincture, is made 
as follows: take,of prepared opium two 
ounces; of cinnamona,nd cloves, each on~ 
drachm; of white-wine, one pint: infufe 
them a week without heat, and then 
filtre it through paper. ~incy obrerves 
of this prepa.ration, that the addition of 
the fpices are of no ule. 

OPOBALSAMUM, in the materia me
dica, the fame with the true ba)fam. See 
the ,article BALS AM. 

OPOP ANAX, in the materia medica, is 
a gum-refin of a tolerably firm texture,' 
ulually brought to llS in loo[e granules or 
drops, and fometimes in large ma{fes, 
formed of a number of there, conneeted by 

. a quantity Qf matter of the [arne k;nd; 
13 L but 
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,,\lut thef~ are u[uaJly fo.aded with !;.xtr~
meo.us matter, arid are, grea,tly inferio.r to. 

: the pU,re loo.fe kind. The drops <;>1" gra
A1111es o.f ihe fine o.po.panax, ai:e 'o.n 'tl:Je 
oUffide o.f a brownilh-red colour, and ofa 
dulky-ye)lowilh.oxwhitith colour within : 
they are of a'fomewhat unCluOlls appear
ance, fll100th on the furface; and are to 

. be chofen in clear pieces, 6f a {hong fineU. 
and acrid taile. 
On importation, opopanax pays a duty 
()f IS. 3td. pel' pound; and draws. back, 
on exportation, IS. 1 .f~6 d, 
Opc;>panax is att~m,latjng and difcut~ep.t, 
and is gentlypurgative;·it difpels flatu
lencies, and is good ill af!:hmas, in inv~
,terate coughs, an9 in diiorders of the 
head and nerves. It alfo promotes the 
menfes, and is go<;>d l1gainjl: all opf!:ruc
tion~ of the vifcera. ' 

OPOSSUM, in zoplogy, a fpecies of cli
delpliis, wit,h the paps within the .a9d.o-
men. ,See DIPELPfjIS. . 
The opolfum is a very lingular allimal, 
about ~f~een inch~s long frolP. th~ extre
mity of the nofe to. the rump;' and its 
tail is equal in length to the whole b~dy:. 
the legs llre robuft, and the feet a,nned 
wit)! fharp, long allp crooked claws. 
But what is moftfingular in this anim<ll, 
is, that the fl4in of the belly of the (e
lilale is I<;>ofe, forming a kind of pouch 
Dr bag, with an aperture in it, at which, 
in time of danger, it tak~s in its YOllilg. 

'. ,See plate CLXXXVIII. fig. 6. ' 
OPPILA TION, in medicine, the a~ of 

.obihuClingor ftopping up the paffages 
of the body, by redundant or pecc~nt 
humours. Th.is word ii cl~iefly ufed for 

" obftru8:ions in the lo~er belly. 
pPPILA TIVE;S, the fame with deQbftru

entmedicines. SeeDEoBsTRUBNTS. 
QPPELEN, a city of the kingdom of~o

hemia, in the dl,lchy of Silefia: eall: 1m/g. 
17° '1.3', north 11lt: 5.0" '4/i'. ' 

OPPENHEIM, a'towl) of" Germa~y, in 
, the pali'\tinate of the Rhine. 
OPPONENT, a perf on who withftands or 

()pp.ofe~ a,notJJer. 
This term is chiefly ufed in fcholanic 01' 

academic difputes or, ex~rcifes, where a 
pe~fon ,who opp,ores a thetis, or impugns 
it by hiS objel:lions, is caIled opponent. 

OPPOSITES, oppofita, among logicians, 
limply taken, are fuch things a$ differ 
among themli:lves, but fo as 110~ to differ 
in like manner from fome third. The 
fchoolmen recl~on fourkirids' of oppo
fit!;s, 'Viz. relatively, contrarily, priva
tively~ and. cont~.ad~aoriJ.y op,pp[l,tes,. 

Oppo!i~es cl'}mplexly taken, are propofi
tions that clath with each other, as man 
is an_animal, a,pd man is not an aniiUal. 

OPPOSITE ANGLES. See ANGLE. 
OPP9NTE CONES. See CONE. 
O,PpQSITE SECTIONs,are.two hyperbolas 

made by cutting two oppolite cQpes by 
the fame plane. St:!e HYPE!l.~OLA aJ;ld 
CQN,IC;; SECTION,S. 

QPPOSITIQN, i;l1 logic, the difagreement 
betwe.en pr<?pofitions, which have tjle 
fame fubjeCl: and tb\! fa,m,e predicate. 81!e' 
the articlt:! PRQPOS~TlOK 

OPPqsITION, in aftronGmy, is that afp,eCl: 
or tituation of two frars or planets, where,,: 
in they are diametrically oppofite to each 
other, or ISO

o arunder. Set:! the arti~les 
PLANET, ORBIT, &c. 

OPPOSITION, in geometry, ilie relation of 
two things, between which a' line may 
be drawn perpendicular to both. 

OPPOSITIONb in. rhetoric, a figure whereby 
two things ate joined, which f~em ~n. 
compatible; as a wiJefolfy. 

OPTA,TIVE MOOD, in grammar, tbat 
which ferves to exprefs an ardent detire 
or willi for fomething. See tIl<; article 
MOOD. , . 

In moll: languages, except tl1((. Greek, 
the optative is only ex:preffed by pie~x
ing to the (ubjunCl:ive an adverb of with. 
ing, as utinam, in latin; plttt a Dietl, im 
french, and 'lJ.!ould to Gad, in englilh ; 
but in greek, jt is ex preffed by a pe~ll-
liar infieCl:ion, .,ti" 01., 01, esc. . 

OPTERIA,in antiq.uity,prefents made 
by a bridegroom to his bride, w!)en firft 
condu8:ed to him. See B;RIDE, fSc. 

OP TICS, optica, taken properly and 
£Imply, is that [dellce whic~ teaches ·the 
properties of direCl: vilion; bll,t in. a 
larger fenfe, it may comprehend ilie 
whole doari~f1 of light and co!om;s, and 
all the phrenomena of vifibl,e ()pje~s. In 
this large {cnfe, the incomparable Sir 
Ifla~ Newton calls his book of light and 
colours, optics; or it is a mathernatical 
jcience that treats of light in general. 
and. of every thing that is feen with di
reCl: rays; and explains ilie feveral pro
perties and effeCl:s of vifion in genexal, 
and properly of tl~at which is direCl: and 
ordina'ry. For when, the rays. of light 
are' confidered as refleRed, the fc;.ie:nce 
which teaches their laws a,nd proper~ies, 
is called catoptri~s ; and when the re
fraCtion of r;tys is conlidered/ andJhe 
laws and na,ture of it explaiped and.de
mf;milrated, the fcience is called diop
tries. SO,th<).toptics com'preh~pds, the 
'. .' . whole» 
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, 'Whole, of which catoptrics and dioptrics It is \'cpr&nted in engraving by fmall 

Rre the two parts. points or oot£, fcattered alJ over tl}e fiyJd 
Optics makes likewife a confiderable 01' bearing. See plate CLXX:XVIII.., 
branch of natural philofophy, both as it fig. 3. 
exp'lains the laws of nature, according ORACLE, among the heathens, was the 
to which vifionis performed; and as it anfwcr which the gods were fuppored to 
accounts for abundance of phyfical plue- give to thote who confulted them upon 
noltJeha, otherwife inexplicable. For any affair of importance; it is alfo u[ed 
what can he determind about light, co- for the god who it was thought gave 
.lours, tranfparency, opacity, meteors, the anfwer, and the place where it was 
the rainbow, parhelia, &le. but on prin
ciples of optics P What about the nature 
¢t the ihrs? The ftruCl:ure of the mun" 
dane. fy!tem? The motion of the pla
nets? The eclipfes of the luminari~s, 
&le. Hence optic:s make alfo a confide
rable part of aftronomy. The beft wri
ters on this fubjeCl: are Sir Ifaac Newton 
and Dr. Smith. 

OPTIC-PLACE. See the article PLACE. 
OPTIMATES, in roman antiquity, were, 

according to Tully, the beft citizens, ·who 
'defired theii: aCtions might be approved 
of by the better fort; arid the popula
res, thofe, who out of a thirft of vain
glory, did not confider fo much what 
was riglit, as what would pleafe the pOo 
pulace. 
Others will have the optimates to have 
been thofe perions of whatever rank, who 
Hood up for the dignity' of the chief mOl
gifirates, and who cared not if the infe
rior members of the common-wealth fuf
fered for the· advancement of the com
manding powers : whereas th'e populares 
were thore who courted the favour of the 
commons, by encouraging them to fue 
for greater privileges. 

OPULUS, the WATER-ELDER,in botany, 
a genus of the pentandria-trigynia clais 
of plants, with arnonopetalous, campa
I)ulated flower, quinquifid at the litnb : 
the fruit is a roundifh unilocular berry, 
containing a fingle, o[eous and com
pre[ed corda ted feed. 

OPUNTIA, INDIAN-FIG, in botany, a 
fpecies of caCtus, difiinguifhed by being 
:ramofe and dichotomous. See the article 
CACTUS. 
It is on this plant tnat the cochineal ani
mal feeds. See COCHINEAL. 

OPUNTIOIDES, in botany, a plant 
other wile called fertularia. See the article 
SERTULARIA. 

OR, in heraldry, denotes yellow, or gold~ 
colour. See CO-LOUR and METAL. 
In the coats of noblemen, it is blazoned 
top3.Z ; and in thore of lbvereign p:riil(;es1 
[oj, 

given. , 
The credit of oracles was fo great, that in 
all dOllbtsand difputes theirdetei'minations 
were held facred and inviolable:. whence 
va!\: numbers flocked to them for adv.ice 
abqut the management of their' affairs; 
and no bllfinefs of any cohfequence was 
undertaken, fcarce any peace concluded, 
any war waged, or any new form of go
vernment inftituted, without the advice 
and approbation of fome oracle. The 
anfwers were ufually given by the iflter~ 
vention of the pI ieft or prieftefs of the 
god who was coh[ulted, and generally 
exprelfed in fuch dark and indeterminaht 
phra!es, as might eafily 'be wre!'t{,d to 
prove the truth of the oracle whatever 
was the event. It is not, .therefore, to 
be wonder~d at, that the priefts who ,de
livered them were in the highell: credit 
and ell:eem; and that they improved this 
reputation grea,tly to their advantage. 
They accordingly allowed no man· to 
confult the gods, before he had offered 
coiUy facrifices, and made. ri~h prefents 
to them. And to keep up the vener~~ 
tion for their oracles, and to prevent 
their being taken unprepared, they ·ad
mitted perfons to conClllt the gods only 
at certain ftaled times; and i'ometimes 
they ·were fo cautious, that· the greatefr 
perions could obtain no anfwer at all. 
Thus Alexander himtelf was peJ'empto~ 
l'ily denied hy the pythia, or prieftefs of 
Apollo, till/he was, by dovvnright force, 
obliged to afcend the tripos; when, be
ing unable tb refift any,longer, the cried 
out, thou art in<1-'incib!e; and thefe words 
vjere accepted inftead of a faI;,ther oracle. 
The p1'incipal oracles of antiquity were, 
t. The oracle of Dodona, where there 
was a temple con(eq'ated to Jupiter: the 
prielh who delivered thefe oracles were 
called felli

J
" but in latter ages they were 

pronounce by three old women. Near 
the temple of Dodona was a facred 
grove of olks, which \vere (aid to be 
endue~ with a. human voice, and a pro
phetical Cpirit i the rea[on of whiclJ fie-

13 L ~ tion 
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tion f~ems to have been, that the -prielts ORACH, atriplex, in botany. See .tht 
often concealed themle!ves within the article ATRIPLEX. 
holl~w of thele trees, and from thence ORAL, fomethin CT delivered by word of 
delivered oracles. 2. The oracle of mouth, without being committed to> 
olympian Jupiter at Elis. . i .. The ora- writing; in which fenfe we fay, ?fal' 
ele of Apollo at Delphi, where it was law, oral tradition, &le. . 
pretended that an inlpiringvapour arole ORAN, a cj~y and port-town of Barbary", 
from the mouth of a deep cavern, on under the meridian of London : north lat. 
which the pythia being placed on a three 360 30'. 
legged ftool, received the divine afflatus, ORANGE-TREE, aurantium, in botany, 
and became infpired: this oracle was the See the article AURANTfuM. 
moll: famous of all others. 4. The oracle Orange-flowers are jufilyell:eemed on(!: 
of Tn)phonius, a.t Lebadea:, a cit'y in of the finell: pedtnues; and: though little. 
Bce6tia, at which, after a number of ce- ufed in m~dicine, vet the water diftilled 
remonies were performed, the votary from (hem is accounted ftomochic, COf-
defcended into Trophonius's cave, where d'ial and carminative. The huitis cool-
future events were re\lealed to him in a ing and good in feverifu diforders, and 
very extraordin.ry manner. It is re- particularly in diarrhreas. Orange-peel is 
markable, that all who confulted this an agreeable aromatic, proper to repair 
oracle, feemed to be frighted out of then- and ftrengthen theftomach, and givea vel'Y 
fenfes; for Iome time after; they became grateful itavonr to any iIlfulions or tinc-
penfive and meiaFTCholy, their tempers tures, into whofe compofition9 they enter. 
were lowered, and their CO\lntEnances, Oranges and leillons pay, on importa~ 
however gay and pleafant before, were tion, a duty of 3 s. IOT500d. the th,?u. 
rendered dull and heavy. 5' The oracle fanJ ; and draw hack,. C"n exportation,. 
of Amphin:lUs, the anfwers of which g.s. 4 f d. 
were delivered in dreams, while the per- ORANGE-COL.OUR, among dyers, one that 
Ion fiept Ol'l' the !kin of the viCtim he had . partakes equal! y of feJ and yellow. See 
facrificecJ.. 6. That of Mercury, at tlle articles COLOUR ami DYEING •. 
Phal'<e, a "ity of Achaia, where thore ORANGE, in geography, a cityafProvmce, 
thofe whQ) wanted information, after of- in France, capital of the principality or 
fe~'il'lg fra>nkrncenfe upon the altar, and Orange: it is IitHated on the ealt fide of 
prefenting a piece of money, placed their the river Rhone, feventeen· miles north, 
ear to the fratue, and then ftopping both of Avignoll : eafr long 4 0 46', llorth iat. 
ears till they were at fome diftance, took 44" 10'. 

away their hands, and received the lirft ORANGEADE, a drink made of orange-
voice they heard as a divine oracle. 7. juice, water, and fugar, faid to be good 
The oracle of Hercules at Bura, where in fever •. 
was a eave in which was placed the fta- ORANGERY, in gardening, a galleJJy 
tue of Hercules: here they wIIO con- expofed to the fouth, but well c10fed with 
fulted the god firfr addrelTed themCelves glafs-windows, to preferve orange-trees, 
to him by prayer; then taking four in winter. . 
dice out of a' great heap that lay ,ready, It likewife denotes the parterre, where 
they threw them-llpon the table, and as the orange-trees are expofed ill kindly 
all the dice had particular marks, they weather. 
,vere interpreted, and the anfwer given ORATION, in rhetoric,. a fpeech orha.-
by conlillting a book kept for that pur- rangue, compored according to the rules 
pofe. 8. At Patrre, a city on the fea- of oratory, and fpoke in public. 
coal!: of Achaia, was a temple of Ceres, Orations may oe all reduced to three 
before which was a fou~tain which. de- kinds, viz. the demonfrl<ative, delibera-
livered oracles only on the event of dif- tive, and judicial. To the demonfrra-
eafes, by letting down a 100king-gIafs fo tive kind belong panegyrics, genethliaca, 
low, that the bottom might jult touch epithalamia, congratulation" ($'e. TQ 
the fur/ace of the water; when from the deliberative kind belong per£ualion, 
the various figures reprefented in it, con- exhortation, &le. And to the judicial 
jechtres were formed concerning the pa- ~ind belong accufatiol1, confutation, fEte. 
timt. Belides thefe, there were feveral SeePANEGYRlc,GENETHLIAcuM,fEtC. 
o!hers, as tlllt of l:Elculapius at Epi- FUlleraIORATLO,N. See FUNERAL. 
d~llrus, that of Bacchus at Amphiclea, ORATORIO, in tlie italian mulic, a. fort 
thJtof OrpheMs's head, at Ldbos, &le, of iacred drama of dialogues j ,ollta.in-

W);; 
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~ng recitativos, duettos, trios, ritornellos, However, the orbit of th~ earth is COI1-
lChorl,l[es, f;:fc.. fiderably disfigured by the a&ion of the 
The [ubjeCl:s of there pieces are u[uaJJy moon; as is ali" the orbit of [atum by 
taken {rom the fcr:ptures, or from the the aCtion of jupiter, when they happen 
life of [orne faint, E$'c. to be in conjunCl:ion. 
The muGc for the oratorio ihoJ:lld be in Though the orbits of the planets be ellip~ 
thefinefl: tatte, and be it cholen ltraill.5. tical, not circular, yet that they are ~ery 
The1e oratorios are greatly cufed at Rome, little [0, even in the moll: ex~entric 01'-

,in time of lent j and, oflate, in England. bit, as that of merqlry, will appear by 
ORATO R Y, lJratoria, th~ art of !peaking comparing their excentricities with their 
, well, otherwiie called rhetoric. See the meal1 'diltances from the fun. 'Thus. 

article RHETORlO. fuppofe the mean diftance of the earth 
ORATORY, among the romanifts, a clofet from the fun be divided into 1000 equd 

01' like apartment near a bed.chamber, parts, then in thole' parts we have, in 
furniihed with an altar, crucifix, fE,'c. for .Mere. C S : D S :: 80: 387: ~ I : 4,84-
private devotion. Venyg, CS:DS:: 5: 71.3::1:144,' 
Thereru'etwo congregations of religi- Earth, c,:S:DS:: 171I000::J':I9 
OUS, one in Italy, the other in France, Mars, CS:DS::I4I:151.4::J:IO,g 
which. are: called priefts of the oratory; Jupiter, C S;.o S: : 1. 50: 51.01: : I.: 1.o,S 
but it ought to be obferved" that the Saturn, C S : D S: : 547 : 95.38: :I: 1714 
Inembers are not, properly li)eai<;ing, reli -, It is found by experience, that the orbits of 
gious, being obliged to make no vows, and the planets are quiefcent, or that the line 
their in!liiute being purely ecclefJaJtical. of the. apfides Ap (plate CLXXXIX • 

.oRB, ·orbi.r., in afironumy, &le. denotes an fig. I. nO I.) always keep one and the 
hollow globe or fphere. See the articles fume pofition with refpeCl: to the. fixed 
GLOBE and SPHERE. fiars : and the aphelium, orpointA, po[-

ORSICULARE os, in, anatomy, a little Jeifes different pcints in the ecliptic in the; 
. bone.of tile ear, 10 calJecl.holll its figure. feveral orbits, as in t:he foregoingfynopfis. 

See the article EAR, That the earth's orbit is elliptical, is well 
ORBICULARIS, inanatoroy, an appel- known from com'non experience; for 

lation given to the confrriCl:or-muide of were the orbit circular, the fut;l's appa-
the lips; as alfo to the confiriCl:or of the rent diameter would always be the fame; 
upper eye-lid, which is lingle, and riLes but we find it is. not, for if it be mea-
from the npper apophyfis of the maxillary flired with a micrometer ill winter· time; 
bone, ne"rthe larger canthus of the it wi!) be found conuderablY'larger than 
eye, and Curroullds the eye,lid with a in the [ummel', and it will be great eft of 
feries of or,bicular fibres, ierving to {hut all when the fun is in the 8° '(i)f ld' (which. 
it:; and, in this aCl:ion, it :dfo depreifes {hews that is the plac.e of the aphelium) 
.:tnd draws foreward the. eye·brow, and it being then 31' 4i~ ; whereas, when 
elevates tile lower eye-lid. the [un is in the gO of <ni, his diameter i~ 
Some al(o give the name of orbicularis but 31' 40 ". . 

inteJl:ini, to the IphinCl:er of the anus, Hence it is evident that the fun is really 
,ORB IS, the GLOBE- FISH, a name given Bearer to us in the midfi of willteJ1 than 

,to two fpecies of ofrracion, nearly as in the niidfr of [ummel' ; but this feern:; 
broad as long, and cove.red with {pines. a paradox to many, who think the fun 
See the artide OSTRAC ION. mull: needs be hottdl: when it is neareft 

.iJRBIS MAGNUS, in aftronomy, denotes to us, and that th~' [un is apparently 
: ; the. earth's orbit" iI\ its annual revoh;tion more dillant from us in December than 
. round the fun. • in June. As to the fun's being hotter, 
.ORBIT, arbita, in allronqmy,. t)1e path it is true, it is fo to all thow places which.. 

of a planet or comet, or the curve that it receive his rays direClly or perpendicu-
defcr~besc in its reyolution round its Cen- larly; but we find his heat abated on ac-
tral body! thus the eai·th's orbit is the ,ount of the obliquity of the rays, and 
curve. which it defcribes in its anUlIal his {hort continuance above the horizon 

. (ourle, and utually called- the eclipti(,. at that time. AmI, as to his di!tanc~. 
See' the'anicle ECLU'TIC. it is only wi,lh 1,e{peCl: to the zenith ot 
The orbit3 of all the planets are ellipfes, the pbce, not the center of the earth; 
having the [un in their common foc.us i unce it is plain the lim may approach the 
in which CUfve they move according to center of the e:lrth, at the fiune time that 
the invariable Jaw mentioned bdow. it recedes from theztnith of ahy 'plate. 

Agreeably 
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Agteeai'My'to the fun's Rearer diftancein itngles AB Sand B eS will beeqriai;tig 
the wh'lur, we ohferve his apparent mo- having equal bafes AB, Be, andthe fame 
tion j'sthen 'q1'li'cker than in fummer , for a'ltitude ohae vertex.s. But when the' 
in the _s"'of /lj'it is about 6 r' 'ller day, body comes to B, Jet the 5entrilletai 
but in the gO of 2:0 his motion is but 57' force act with a new Impulfu e1ther .equal 
per day. Accordingly, we find 'the fum- totae former or unequal, aoo let it caufe 
mer 1\'a'lf-yea:reight days longer thailfhe the eody to decline from the right line 
wi'l'liter half-year, as appea'rs by the fo.j~ Be, and defcl'ibe the right line Be;. 
IdWing computa!fon, actording tQ the drawee parallel to B S, meeting B C in 
:new ftyl'!!. C; and at the end of the fecond part of 

Summer hai]!f-year Winter half-year time the body will be at C, and in the 
includes in ind.udes in fame pl~ne with the triangle AS B. 

March jO~ days Sept. 7 days. JoinS C, and becaufe of the parallels SB 
April 30 0Cl:. 31 and ee, the triangle SBe will be equal 
M'fty 31 Nov. 30 to the triangle SBe, and therefore equal 
JU'ne 30 Dec. 31 tothetriangleSAB. Bythefltmeway 
July siJ: Jan. 3! of teM'oning, if the centripetal force a61z 
Auguft 3t Feb. 28 fueeeffively in the points e, D, E, ca~. 
S' 3 Mar. "ot fillg the body in each equal pint oftirne 

ept. ~ 178-2I to defcribe the right lines eD, DE, EF. 
Sain. half ISq .. &ie. the triangles SeD, SDB, SEF, 
W'int.halfi78t iSc. will be equal, and all in the fanle 'Th.· ecliJterence,g days.· I ' pane. 
For the [un;s attracting force being one In equal trmeS', therefore, equal area's 
part of the caufe of t~e planet'~ motion, are defcrihed ; and, bycompolition- of 
and this force always mcreafing and de- ratio's, any [urns of area's SADS

1 c1"eafing in the inverferatio of the fquares SA F IS, are to each other as the times 
of the diftances, it is evident the velo- in which they are defcrihed. Let now 
'city of the planet will always be greater the number.of triangles be increaled, and 
the nearer it is to the fun, and 'Vice 'Verfa. their breadth be diininiihed in infinitum; 
Hence the motion 'Of a planet is every then will their perimeter ADF be ulti-
where unequabJe, being conftantly acce- matel), a curve: and, thel'efore, the cen-
lerated, as it pa/I:es from A by D t<? p.; tripetal force,.by which the body is draw.n 
and ill the other half,. from P to A. It IS perpetually from the tangent to' thiS 
retarded. curve, acts inceffantly; and the area'S 
Yet is tills uneql1~l~otion of a planet re- defcribed al'e a1fo iii this ca,l'e p!'oportiol1al 
gulated by a certalfl Immut~ble I.aw, from t'O the times of tlieir defcription. He!lce 

- which it never varies; which 15, that a the velocity of the revolving body' Of 
line, drawn fi-?ITI the center of the fun planet is every wHere inverJely, as,the 
1:0 the center of the planet, does fo :nove perpendicular let fall from the center S 
with the planet about the [un, that l~ de- to the tangent of the arbit il! .the .place 
fcribes eUiptic arf!a's always proportIOnal of the planet. For the velOCities III the 
to the times. That is, if when the l)la- point~ A, :8, C, &ie. are as the: bafes df 
net movesfloweft, it defcribes the arch the triangles AB, BC, CD, &ie. as be-
Ad.in a given tir:re ; and when it !ll0ves ing the, f{laces defcribed in th: fime 
qtlickefl:; it defcr.,hes the. ~rch hP m the time; and the .bafes of eqtlal triangles 
fame time; then Will the tnlmeal :lfea ASd are reeiprocally as their perpendlc~lar af~ 
be equal to the othe; trilineal are:a bS ~. titudes; and, therefore, fincem ,the 
To demonftrate tll1~, let the tllne III evanefcent triangles ASH, ASe, &ie. 
which the planet moves throllgh the pe- the right lines Ac, Bd, <?e, f!Jc., .be~ 
ripnery of its orbit be d~vided into equ~l come tangents to the C!!lfVe III the pomts 
parts, and fup~ore t~at m the .fi~·ft p~rt It A, B, C, ESe. it is manifeft, the vtlo-: 
defcribed any nght hne A B (Ibid. n 2..) city in thof", points will be inverfely, as 
by the projectil.c (oree in any d~rection, a perpendicular from Stet fall upon thore 
and the centripetal force conJ0111tly; tangent-lines produced. '.' . 
then in the fecond part 0f time it would Hence alfo it follows, th~t the times m 
procf:ed in the fame right line to c, ifno- which equal arches are de1'crib€d in ant 
thing preile!'t~d; fo that Be=AB? as planetary orbit are directly as, ili(:)fe per .. 
is manifeft trom the firft law of motIOn. pendiculars, becaufe tbey are mverfely all 
Draw therizht linc$ SB~ S c, and the tIi- the veloc~ties. . 

ORBITELLO. 
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CRBITELLO" a city and port-town of 

Italy, in the dutchy of Tuicany, fitu
ate~ on a bay of the Mediterranean: 
eaft long. 12 0

, north lat. 41." 30'. 
ORCAQES, the ORKNEY-ISLAND.5. See 

the article ORKN BY. 
ORCHARD, a pl·antation of fruit-trees. 
. In planting an orchard., great care thpuld 

be taken tlwt the (qil is fuitabl,e to the 
trees planted in it ; and that they are 
p1"O~ure~ fi;o,m a foil nearly. of the; fame 
kind, or rather poorer thq.Q. that laid 
<mt f{)r an ordrard. As to the fitu;l
tjon, an eafy riling ground, Opel) to the 
fouth-ellff, is to be preferred. Mr. 
]Miller rec{)lp,mends planting tlle tl'ees 
fourfcore feet afunder, .b~lt not }n regu-

'lq.i: rows; aQ.d would, have the ~r~und 
i)etwc;en th,e trees plowed, and [own with 
whea~ a.f)d oth.er crops, in the fame man
:\ler as if it wa~ deaf from trees,· by 
which meallS, the trees will, be more vi
gOl'<:lUS anp.. healthy, will abide much 
lp~gf;r. a!}d.produc€ better fruit, If the 
ground, has been paft,ure, the green
fward iho,uld< be plowed in the ipring 
~efore the tr.ees are planted; and if it 
be-J'uifered to lie a fum mer fallow, it 
will greatly mend it} provided it be furred 
tw.o or three times to rot the grafs, a·nd 
prevent the growing of weed~. At l\di
chaelma~ it {hould be plowed pretty deep, 
in or,der to make it loofe for the roots 
Df the trees, which if the foil be dry, 
fqo~14 be planted if) OCtober; but if it 
b.e moift, the beginning of March will 
b~ a be,tter f(fafon. If feveral forts of 
fruit-tre<;$ are to be planted on the fame 
fpo.t, you ihould obferve to plant the 
.1argeft gro.wing trees backwards, and 
fo proce.eci to thofe of lefs growth, con
tinuing the fame; method quite thrqugh 
the whole plantation; by which means 
the fun and air will more eafily pafs 
t4roJ.Jgh the whole orchard. When you 
l).ave pl;mted the tre@,s, you ihould lup
P9rt them with. ft.akes, to prevent thtir 
being blown out of the ground by the 
wi,nd; and the following Ipring, if the 
feafo!} ihould_prove dry._ cut a quantity 
()f green· turf, and lay it abwt the roots, 
with the grafs downwards; by which 
mea.¥sa great e1(,pence of watering will 
b~. fave~; 3f)<;l after the firft year they 
will be O).1t of danger. Whenever you 
plow the gwuJ1{i betwixt thef!'! trees, you 
IDJ.jft be careful, Ito! to go tQO deep 

.amongfl:: th~j.r r09ts, which would great_ 
. Iy damage the trees; but -if you do it 
~u,~ipJ.j,o.y'. Yo):)f ftir1:iI)g the f;~CM£ the 

ground wiU be of g.reat fefv.ic~to the~n ~. 
·tho1.!gh,you ihould obferll.e, never t.ol,ow 
too nea( the tree, nOli to. fuffitr any glieat 
rooti.n g weeds til grow ahou,t bhe·m.; \ile.ca l.lfe 
this wou,ld,ftawe them,.by exhauftiug the 
goodnefs of the Ibil, which. every two or 
three years I,hould· be n1;eNded: WJth dung 
or otlwr mamwe, tllaD will be abfo
lutely neceffary for the, crops fown, be
tween. Thef", t~ees, after theyrare plant
ed out, will reqlJire' FlO oLhe): pr.uouiug iDe
fides cutting off theil: bad branC'h~, or 
fuch as. Grofs each.o~hell. 

0RCHESTRA, in the amcient tlieatres, a 
place in the foOHn of a femi-oircle, where 
the da~cing was, per·formed .. 
In the gr,eek theatres, the, orcheHl:a made 
part of the Rage; but, among the'Ro
mans, it 2nlwered neady to OUf. pit; 
only tha~, in it were difpofed IDe t~ats 
for the fellatOl'S, magiLlrates, veitals,'and 
other. ptlrfons of dittinCbon. 

ORCIHES, a town of the french, Nether
lands, in the province ofFl,andenl, twelve 
miles fouth,eafr 0fLiile. 

ORCHLLLA, one of the Leeward-illands. 
ORCHIS, EOOL'S-STON.ES, in bo~anYi a 

genus of the gynandria,.dia7$d'l'ia,claIs of 
plants, the corolla of which iso£ a c<l1illi
culated: form; and its fmit is,an oblong 
unilocular capfule, contain~ng, numerous 
icobiform leeds, 
Orchis-root abounds with a glutinous 
jui.ce, good for blunting acrid ferous hu
mours: it is al[o accounted an aphrodi .. 
fiac, but on no good foundation. . 

ORDEAL, a form .9f trial, or o£ difco
vering inllocence or' guilt>, formerly prac
tifed over almoJt all Europe, and w4ich 
prevailed in E1Jgland from the time of 
Edward the Confeifor, till'it was abo
lilhed by, a decJaration ofHtllll'y HI. It 
was calle.d purgatioc Viulgal'is, 011 judi
cium, inoppofition to brdl!jm 011 com
bat, the other form of pmgation.; and 
was of various kinds, as that of fire. 
tint of red hot iron, that,of.water:, that 
of judicial potta;ge, that of hallowed 
cheefe, that of the, green, orofs, and. that 
of dice laid <:In. relic~ cove.:ed .with a 
wooUen cloth. To each Of'wJlich kinds 
particuLar malfes wl;re <fppointed. 
In. England,. an offender, on being ar~ 
raigned and pleading not·guilty; had it 
in. hiR choice to put h-imfidf. upon God 
and his country,; that. is, upon, the· ver
diB: of a,jurY'j' or upon God· alone) on 
which, account· it was. called' the jJ.ldg • 
ment of God, it being, pr<lfUmed .that 
004, would, deliver. the-innoc~t. ,The 

more 
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m~re popular kinds of ordeal were thofe 
of red-ho~ iron and water; the firil: for 
f,eel'llen and people of fa/hion, and the 
!aft for peafants. That by fire, as prac
tiled -here, was the perron's walking bare
footed and blindfold over ,nine red-hot 
plough-lhares; and if he efcaped unhurt, 
he was acquitted, otherwile condemned. 
That of water was of two kinds, 'Viz. 
either with hot -wateF or cold; the for
mer was where the perf on fufpected put 
his arm or leg into [calding water, and 
brought it out unhurt; and the latter was 
when his body was not. contrary to the 
coarCe of nature, borne up by the water. 

ORDER, in architecture, is a fyftem of 
the feveral members, ornaments and' pro· 
portions of columns and pifafters; or a 
regular arrangement of the projecting 
parts of a building, efpecially the column~ 
10. as to form one beaUtiful whole. 
M. Le Clerc defines an order to be a 
column charged with an entablature, and 
fupported on a pedeftal. 
The origin of orders may be faid to be 
almoft as antient as human fociety. The 
rigoll!, of the feafons hrft put men upon 
making little cabbins to retire into: at 
the firft they were made half under 
ground, and half above, and were co
,,-ered with itubble; but, in time grow-, 
jng more expert, they placed tnmks of 
tIees on end, and laid others a-crof.~, to 
bear up the covering. See the article 
AR.CHITECTURE. 
'From hehc,e they took. the hint of more 
regular a,chiteCture, the trunk.s of trees 
upright repreftnting columns; and the 
girds or bands which ferved to keep the 
trunks from burll:ing, exprelfed barts 
and capitals; a.nd the [ummers which J.ay 
a-crofs, gave the hint of entablatures j 

'and likewife, the coverings, ending in 
points, gave a notion of pediments. This 
llypothelis we have from Vitruvius, amI 
it has been well illuftrated by M. Blondel. 
See the article COLUMN, &le. 
Others are of the opinion that columns 
take their rife f1~om the pyramids whidl 
were erected by the antients over tombs; 
and that the urns wherein their aihJ':S 
were inclofed, reprefented the capitals, 
the abacus of which was a brick laid 
over to cover the urn : but Vitruvius's 
account feems the moil: natural. See the 
article ABACUS, &fe. 
In time, the height of columns, was re
gulated by the Greeks on the foot of the 
'Pfoportion of a human body. The doric 
Jeprefe;nte,d a l11an of a !irong l'obuil: 

$, 

make, the ionic that of a woman. Jnc! 
the corinthian that of agirl; their bafes ami 
capitals wue their [hoes, head-di'e[s, esc. 
The three Greek oroers reprefent three 
different manners of building, viz, the
folid, mean, and delicate; the two 
Italian onesilre imperfect produCtions of 
thefe. 
The little regard the Romans had for the 
laft, appear~ from this, that we meet not 
with one inilance in the antique where 
they are intermixed. ' 
Davilk obferves, ,that the abufe the 
moderns have introduced by the mixture
of the greek and latin orders, arifes from 
their want of refleC1ion on the ufe whicll 
the antients made thereof. 
To give a general idea of the orders, it 
will be necelfary to obferv'e that the 
whole is compoied of two parts, -at leaH:,. 
'Viz. the column and the entabJatllfe ~ 
and of fOUf pal'ts, at the moa,' where 
there is a pedefralunder 'the columns, and 
one acroter or little pedeftal on the top of 
the entablature. 
That the column has three parts, 'Viz. 
the bafe, the iliaft, and the capital; the 
entablature has three likewile, viz, the-, 
architrave, the fi'ieze, and the corniche ~ 
which parts are all different in the fe
veral orclers,having each their parti'Cular 
charaCters and members called by the 
general names of mouldings 01" orna.. 
ments. See the article BASE, &le. 
Thefe orders took their names from the 
people among, whom they were invented. 
Scammozzi calls the wfcan, the gigantic; 
the doric, the herculean; the ionic, the 
matron ali the compofite, the heroic;, 
and the corinthian, the virginal. 
An Older of columlls is ufually under
flood of a column bearing its entablature; 
but the order is lcarcely complete, except 
the column be railed on a pedeHal. _ 
The pedeltal, column, and entablature 
are three c(;)mpound parts, each confill:ing 
of three others, as h:lS been laid before. 
The antients have given us five fevera! 
orders of columns, the turcall, doi-it:, 
ionic, compo[lte, and corinthian. See'lhe 
articles TUSCAN, DORIC, &le. 

DifPojitiotl of 'tbe ORDERS. Thefe ought 
to be fo dilpoCed in building, that :the 
molt [olid \!lay be placed undermoft; as 
being the moll: propel' to lbft:ajn the 
weight, and to give the whole' edifice a 
more fil'.o foundation: therefore the 
doric mull: always be placed under the 
ionic, the ionic under the corinthian, and 
~e corinthiall under the compelite. As 
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,i:o the tufean, being a plain rude order, ORDINARII, in anti'quity, a fort of glac 

it is feldom ufed above ground, except diators. See GLADIATOR. 
,in villas, where one order only is em- ORDINARY, in general, fignifies, com-
ployed. In very large buildings, as am- mon, ufnal; thus, an embaifador or 
,phitheatres, where many orders are re- envoy in ordinary, is one Cent to relide 
quired, the tufcan may be placed under ftatedly, and for a number of yeats, in 
the ionic'inftead of the doric. But if you the court of fome foreign prince or frate, 
are defirous to leave Qut any of thefe in order to keep up a good l.!llderll:and-
orders, as for in france, to pla(:e the co- ing, and watch over the lntereil: of his 

,rinthian immediately over the doric, you own nation. 
may, provided you always obferve to This term is aifo applied to feveral 
plate themofi: lkong and folid undermofr, officers in the king's houihold, who at-
for tke reafons above-mentioned. tend on common occafions. Thus we 
As to the proportions, any height being fay, phylician in ordinary, &le. 

"given, divide it into ten equal parts, ORDINARY, in civil law, is any judge in-
called diameters, or the thicknefs of the vefted with authority to take cognizance 
fuaft at the bottom, for the tu[can order; of cau[es in his 'own right, and lIot by 
'the pedefi:al having two, tl;le column deputation. 
feven, and the entablature one and three ORDINARY, in common and canon law, 
quarters. The doric order contains is one who has ordinalY or immediate 
'twelve [uch parts or diameters, and one jurifdiaion lnecclefiafl:ica! caufes in fuch 
third j the ionic, thirteen and an half; a place. In which ienre archdeacons are 
the "corinthian, fourteen and an half; and ordinaries, tho' the appellation is more 
the compofittifteen and a third fuch frequently given to the bi/hop of the 
1>arts, which are diftributed as expre{fecl dioceie, who has the ordimll-Y eccleli-
in the figure of each. See the articles africa! jurildiEl:ion. The a,rchbiil)t)p is 

, TUSCAN, DORIC, &le. the ordinary of the whole .province, to 
,1"tftereolullfniation of the ORDERS. See the yifl~ and receive appeals from interior 

,article'INTERCOLUMNGATlON. JuclIcatures. The romilh cllnoni!1:s call 
But belides thefe. regular orders, there the pope ordinary of ordinaries, {ince 
are <;lthers to be met with.; as the attic, by the lateran council he has uCurped the 
,gothic, perfIan,r:ufi:ic, &le. See the a1'- right ()f collating by prevention to all 

" tides ATTIC, GOTH,rc, &le. beneficies, in excluiion of the ordinary 
.oRDER 'is alfo tlfed for a divifion or c1afs collato'rs. 

'of any thing: thus., the tribe of animals ORDI N AR. Y if a!fzfe and ft(JiC1lS, was a de-
called birfis, is fubdivided into fix orders. putyof the bilhop of the uioceie, an-

. See the article ORNITHOLOGY. tiently appointed to perform divine fer-
Holy ORDERS, a cha,raEl:er p~culiar to ec- vice for malefaEl:ors, ami :!iJiit in pre-

cleliatlics, whereby they are fet apart for paring them for de:lth. , 
the miniA:ry. See OI~DINATION. ORDINAR Y of Ne'Wgate, a dewvman who 

~~lilitaryORDE R.S, are companies of knights, attends in ordinary upon the ~nJ.lefaC1ors 
inftituted by kings and princes; either in t~lat.prifon, preaches and reads pl:ay-

, for defence of the faith,' or to confer ers In the chapel to all the priJoners, and 
, -marks 0f honour, and make dill:inaions attends and prays with the condemned 
, ~mong their fubjeEl:s. maleCactors at the place of execution. 
Religious ORDERS, are congregations or ORDINARY, or honourable ORDINARY, in 

focieties of monaitics, living under the heraldry, a denominatiol< given to cer-
fame [uperior, in the fame manner, and tain ch:lrges properly belonging to that 
wearing the [am\! habit. art. The honourable ordinaries al"e ten 

ORDERS of curves, in geometry. See the in nuniber; 'Viz. the chief, pale, bend, 
article CVRVE. feffe, bar, crors, faltler, chevron, bor-

ORDINAL, ordinale, a book containing dure, and orle. For which fee CHIEF, 
the onlerJ or manner of performing di- PALE, &le. 
vine fervice. See RITUAL. ORDINATES, or ORDINATE APPLI~ 

,ORDlN AL NUMBERS. See NUMBER. cates, in geometry, are parallel lines, 
ORDINANCE, or ORDONNANCE, a law, M M, m m, (pia,te CLXXXVIII. fig. 

ltatute, or command of a fovereign, or 4.) terminating in a CUrve, and biiTeEl:ed 
, fuperior:, thu~ the acts,of parliament are by a diameter, 'as A D. The half of 
fometimes ter'!led ordmance's of Badia,;' thefe, as M P, m p, is properly the 
m'ent. femi-ordinate, though commonly called 

13 M OIG'nate. 
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ordinate. 'See CURVE, PARABOLA, 
HYPERBOLA, &c. 

ORDINATION, the aCl: of conferring 
holy orders, or of initiating a perfon 
into the priefthood by prayer, alfd the 
laying on o~ hands. Ordination has al
ways been efl:eemed the principal pre
rogative of bithops, and they frill retain 
the function as a mark of ipiritual fo
vereignty in their diocefe. Without or
dination,' no perfon can receive any be
nefice, parfonage, vicarage, &c. A clerk 
mull: be twenty-three years of age before 
he can have any {hare in the miniftry ; 
and twenty-four, before he can be or
dained, and by that means be permitted 
to adminifter the facraments. A bithop, 
on the ordination of clergymen, is to 
examine them in the prefence of the 
minifters who affifr him at the impo6ti~n 
of h~nds; and in cafe any crime, as 
drunkennefs, perjury, forgery, f§'c. be 
alledged againll: anyone that is to be 
'ordained, either priell: or deacon, the 
hithop ought to delifl: from ordaining 
him. The perfon to be ordained is to 
bring a tef!:imonial of his life and doCl:rine 
to the bilhop, and give an account <Jf 
his faith in latin, and both prief!:s and 
<\(;acons are obliged to fubfcribe the 
thirty-nine articles. 
The ordination days in the church of 
England, are the four Sundays immedi
ately following the Ember-weeks, 'Viz. 
th~ firll: Sunday in Lent, Trinity-Sunday, 
and the Sundays following the firf!: 'vVed~ 
nelday after Sept. 14. and Dec. 13. 
In Scotland, where there are no biihops, 
the ~ower of ordination is lodged in the 
prefuytery. See PRESBYTERY. 

ORDNANCE, a general name for all 
forts of great guns, ufed in war. See the 
articles CANNON and--GuN. 

Office of ORDN ANCE, an office kept within 
the Tower of London, which fuperin~ 
tends and difpofes of all the arms, in
firuments, and utenlils of war, both by 
fea and land, in:all the magazines, gar
rifons and forts in Great Britain . 
.The officers of the ordnance are, I. The 
maHer-general, from whom are derived 
all {)rders ,and difpatches relating to the 
fame. 2. The lieutenant-general, who 
receives orders from the mafter-general, 
and frees them duly executed; orders the 
firing of guns on days of rejoicing, and 
iees the train of artillery fitted out when 
ordered to the lield. 3. The furveyor
general, who has the infpeaion of the 
onhwnce, !lores, and provifions of war 
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in the cufl:ody of the frore-keepers : he 
allows all bills of debt, keeps a check on 
labourers, &le. 4. The treafurer, thro' 
whofe hands palfes the money of the 
whole office, as well for payment oj 
falaries as deben tures; as alfo a clerk of 
the ordnance, and a clerk of ,the de~ 
liveries, for which fee the articles CLERK 
of tbe ordnance, &c. 

ORDONNANCE, in painting, is ufed for 
the difpolition of the parts of a picrure, 
either with regard to the whole piece. 
or to the feveral parts i as the groups ,_ 
maffi::s, contrafis, &c. 
In the ordonnance there are three tIlings 
to be regarded, 'Viz. the place or fcene; 
the dilhibution, and the contrail:. 
I. As to the firf!:, regard is to be had to the 
difpolition of things whieh ferve as a 
ground-work; and to the plan and po
Jition of bodies ; under the former of 
which, comes the landlkip, whether an 
uninhabited place, where there is . full 
liberty of repref'enting all the extrava
gancies of ,nature; or inhabited, where 
the ligns of cultivation, &c. muil: be ex
hibited. See the article LANDSKIP. 
As to the plan of bodies, they are either
folid, which again are either [0 by na~ 
ture, and mull be proportioned to their 
places; or artificial, where regard mull: 
be had to the rules of geometry, per
fpeEi:ive, architeaure, &c. Or the bodies 
move; which they do either by a vo~ 
luntary motion, wherein great regard 
muf!: be had to proportion them to their 
lituation, and to !lrengthen them by re
garding the equilibrium; or by fome 
extraordinary power, as machine~, &c. 
where the cauies of their mC!Jtion mull: 
appear. Or they are things at a difiance, 
in all which an even plane mull: frill be 
pl'Opofed, to fiud their preci~ lituation, 
and fettle their place by fudden breaks 
a.nd dif!:ances agreeably to perfpective. 
In placing the figures, regard is to be 
had, I. to the group, which connea-s 
the fubject, and frays the fight. In this 
are to be coniidered the knot or nodus, 
which binds the group, and the near
nefs of figures which as it holds them 
together, may be called the chain: that 
the group be fuftained by fomething 
loofe and diftillCl: fl'om it, and by the 
fame joined and continued to the other 
gro'ups; and that the lights and ihadows 
be fo difpored, as that the effects of all 
the pll;ts of a compolition may be feen 
at once. See GROUP. 
z.. As t"O the aaions, forced attitudes 

are 
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'are to be avoided, and fimple nature 
:lhould be fuewn in her moil: advanta
geolls poil:ures. 
3. As to the drapery, which is to be ad
juil:ed, fo as it may appear real gar
ments, and not il:uff Joofely thrown on. 
See the article DRAPERY. 
4. In the contrail:, are to be confidered 
the aEl:ions, which vary infinitely; the 
afpeEl:s which in aEl:ions of the fame kind, 
may, by their difference, make a con
trail:; the fituation, according as they 
meet above, or under the Gght, or are 
Hear or at a great diftance. And laftly, 
cufi:om, which indeed ex~ends to all the 
parts of painting: tho' tfuis is par6cularly 
to be regarded in the ordonnance, it is 
neverthelefs to befollow'd with dilcretion, 
taking care to avoid all fi:iffl}efs and f 01:

mality. 
I/)RDoNNANCE, in architeEl:ure, i·s the com

pofition of a building, and the difl'0-
fition of its parts, both with regard to 
the whole, and to one another; or as 
Mr. Evelyn expreifes it, determining 
the meafure of what is alIigned to the 
reveral apartments. Thus ordo.nnaence is 
the.-judicious contri·vance of the plan or 
model; as when the cotlrt, ha.Jl, lodg
ings, &fe. are n~ither too large nor too 
fmall, but the court aftords convenient 
light to tbe apartments about it : the 
hall is of fit capacity to receive com
pany; and the bed-chambers, &fe. of a 
proper fize. When thefe divifiol'ls are 
either too great or too {mall, with refjleCl: 
~o the whole; as where there is a large 
eomt to a little houfe, or a fmall hall to 
a magnificent j3alace, the fault is in the 
ordonnance. 

ORDUNNA, a port-town of Spain, in the 
province of Bifcay: w.eft long. 3Q 301, 

north lat. 43 Q 15" 

ORE, in natural hiftory, the compound 
mineral glebe, earth, fione, or other 
fubftance; which is rich enough in me
tallic particles, to be worth the while of 
being purified; and hy this means to ie-. 
parate the metal from it, whether gold, 
niver, copper, iron, tin,iS'c.SeeMETAL, 
GOLD, SILVER, &c. 
Ores then are nothing but natural con
cretes, of metals or femi.metals, mixed 
with {ulphur or arfenic, or with both to
gether; and when fueh alliances are made 
by art, we then fay,. that the metals, or fe
lUi-metals are reduced to the fiate of ores. 
Some ores are fo kindly as to melt readily 
of themfelves; whereas others are fo in
traEl:able, that they require the alIill:ance 

of val'ieus fltlxes, before they will yield 
the metal. See the article FL UX. 
Aifayers therefore diftinguifu ores into 
fufible,l'efraEl:ory, and not fufible at all. 
Thofe are called fufible, which, either 
by means of a middling fire only,. or by 
adding a fit menltnmm to them, melt 
eafily, fo as to afford the metal or femi
metal contained in them. The tefl'aCl:ory 
ores are thofe, which require a very 
firong and lail:ing amon of the fire, and 
the addition of proper fluxes, before 
they will melt in the requifite manner. 
All ores lie hidden in earths, /l:ones, or 
in other minerals, as iJ:l matrices: if then 
thefe matrices of themfelves melt in the 
fire with very great difficulty, or not at 
all, the ore contained in them may in
deed of its own nature be put in fufion ; 
but yet cannot be delivered of its matrix, 
becaufe this is not fufible: fuch are iron
ore, and almofr all earths and ltones, 
except the vitrifiable ones; but lime-fione 
in particular, and il:ones affeCted in the 
fame manner in the fire, render i:he ores 
intermixed with them the moil: Il:ubborn 
of aIJy. Some ef thefe frones, however, 
being much lighter than the ores, may 
be e~jjly feparated by only pounding, 
waihmg, and extinguiihing th~m in 
water; or by a previous calcination, leav
ing the weightier particles of the ore at 
the bottom of the veifel, or trough: 
thefe kinds of ores are called decantable ; 
as thofe ores are called indeca~ltahle, 
whic]l cannot be jeparated in this man
ner; and of this lail: fort are the light 
brittle ores, that contain a great quantity 
of fulphur. Finally, if there is in the 
body of the ore itfelf a.llY thing intangJed, 
or only adhering to its outfide, that will 
cauCe the metal contained in it to vanifh 
into a vapour, or turn it to fcoria with
itfelf, while the ore is expofed to the fire; 
then fuch an ore is {aId to be hungry, 
minera rap!lx: the cauCes of this are 
commonly arfenic, antimony, and thole 
minerals out of which zinc is produced. 

OREBl{O, the capital of the province of 
Nericia, in Sweden; eafi long. J S°; 
north ht. 59° 20'. 

OREGRUND, a port·town of Sweden, in 
the province of Upland: eaft lung. 18~ 
1St, north lat. 60° 30'. 

ORENSE, or ORTENSE, a city of \Spain, 
in the province of Gallicia: weft long. 
gO 20', north lat. 42 Q 36'. 

ORF A, a town of Afiatic Turky, in the 
province uf Diarbec: eail: long. 40°, 
north lat. 36° IS" 
13 M z. ORFORD. 
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ORFORD, a borough and port-town of 

Suffolk, thirty miles ealt of Bury. It 
lends two members to parliament. 

ORG AL, among dyers, denotes th~ lees 
of wine dried. See DYEING. 

ORGAN, 'py",rov, in general, is an inftru
ment, or mOlchine 'defigned for the pro
duEhon of fame certain aClion or opera
tion ; in which fenCe, the mechanic pow
ers, machines, and even the veins, ar
teries, nerves, mufcles, and bones of the 
human body, may be called organs., See 
the articles POWER, MACHINE, VEIN, 
ARTERY, &e. 
The organs of fenfe are thofe parts of 
the body, by which we receive the im
preffions or ideas of external obje8:s ; 
being commonly reckoned five, 'Viz_ the 
eye, ear, nofe, palate, and cutis. See the 
article SENS'E, EYE, EAR, &e. 

ORGAN, in mufic, the largell: and moll: 
harmonious wind- inftrument. 
The invention of the organ is very an
tient, though it is agreed that it was very 
little u[ed till the eighth century. It 
feems to have been borrowed from the 
Greeks. Vitruvius defcribes fln hydrau
tic one in his tenth book of architet1ure. 
The emperor Julian has an epigram in 
its praile, St. Jerome mentions one with 
twelve pair of bellows, which might be 
heard a thoufand paces, or a mile; and 
another at Jerufalem, which might be 
heard at the rpount of Olives. 
There is one in the cathedral church of 
UJm" in Germany, that is ninety-three 
feet high; and twenty-eightbroat!; the 
biggell: pipe is thirteen inches in diameter, 
and it. has fix teen pair of bellows. 
The modern organ is a buffet, containing 
ieveral rows of pipes. The fize of the 
organ is generally expreifed by the len:;;th 
of its biggeftpipe ; thus we fay an organ 
of thirty-l'vvO feet, of fixteen, of eight, 
and of two feet. 
Church_organs confiil: of two parts, 'Viz. 
the main body, calleel the great organ ; 
a.1d the .pOliti ve, or little organ, which 
is a iinall buffet, commonly placed before 
the great orgf1t1. 
The organ b;lS at leal1: one fet of keys, 
when it has only one boely, and l:\'Vo or 
three when it has a poiitive or cl1air
orr;an : though large organs h:lVe four, 
and l()lTIetimes five fets of keys; belides 
which, the ped;!ls or largeil pipes have 
their keys, the ll:ops or touches whereof 
are lliaveel bv the feet. The keys of 
an OJ'ga-n :J.:'e- n!ll:dly divided into four 
o8ov('<, 'Vi,z,. the lecond fub-oElave, firft 
fi.;b-l':h ',C, middle oElav.::, and fidl: 

oEtave. Each oaave is divided intCl> 
twelve, {tops or frets, whereof the feveraL 
black ones mark the natural foands, and 

'the five white, the artificial ones, that is, 
the {harps and flats; fo tnat the keys 
ufually contain foi1:y eight frops-, or 
touches. Some organifts add' to this 
number one or more ftops in the third 
fub-08:ave as w~l as in the fecont!. 
(Note, fome hatpficords and fpimlets 
have their natural frops or keys often 
marked white, and their artificial- ones 
black.) The pedals have about two or 
three o8:aves, at the pleafure of the or
ganift, fo that the number of ftops is 
indeterminate. 
Each key or ftop prelfed down, opens a 
valve or plug which correfponds Jlngth-
wile with as many holes as there are 
rows of pipes on the found-board, the 
holes of each row are opened and {hut 
by a regifrer, or ruler pierced with forty
eight holes; by drawing the regil1:er, the 
holes of one row are opened, bccaufe the_ 
holes therein correfpond with thofe of 
the found-board, fo that by opening a 
valve, the wind brought into the fOlllld
board, by a large pair of bellows, finds 
a paifage into the pipes, which eorre
fpond to the open holes of the fot:nd
board; but by -puiliing the regifrer, the 
forty-eight holes thereof not anl;'-"erillg 
to any of thofe of the found-hoard, that 
row of pipes arifwering to the pufhed 
regii1:er are {hut. Whence it follows, 
that by drawing feveral regilters, [ever~l 
rows of pipes are opened; and thelanle 
thing happens, if the fame regilter (01'

refpond to feveral rows. Hence the rows 
of pipes become either fimple or com
pound: !impIe, when only ohe row 311-

fwers to one regifter; compotmd, where 
feveraL The organifts ElY, a row is 
compound, when feveral pipes play upon 
preffing one fiop. 
The pipes of the organ are of two kim',; 
the one with mouths like our flutes; the 
other with reeds. The firlt, called ]'lpeS 
of mutatioI), confifr, [. of afoot, 
AA BB (pI. CLXXXIX. fig. 2. nOL) 
which is a hollow cone, and which re
ceivfs the wind that is to found the pipe. 
z. To this foot is fall:ened the body of 
the pipe B B D D_ Between the foot and 
the body of the pipe is a diaphragm, or 
partition, FEF, which has a long, but 
narrow aperture to let the ;wind out. 
Over .this aperture is the mouth B B C ; 
whole upper lip C, being level, cuts the 
wind as it comes out at the aperture. 
The pipes are of pewter, of lead mixed 

with 
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'l"'ith a twelfth part of tin, and of wood. tongue, the figure of the tube, and -the 
Thofe of pewter are always open at their quantity of wind. . 
extremities, their diameter is very finaJl, To diverlify the founds of the pipes, they 
aml their found very clear and fiu'ill. add a valve to the' port-vent, which IdS 
Thofeof kad, mixed with tin, are larger; the winc\ go in fits or {hakes. 
the fhorte!1: open, the longell: are quite Hydraulic ORGAN', denotes a mufical rna-':' 
ftopped ; the mean ones p;.jrtly Hopped, chine th::lt plays hy means of water in-
and having befides a little ear on each lide Head of wind. of thefe there are fe-
the mouth, to be drawn clofer,' or fet veral in Italy in the grottoes of vine-
farther af,mder, in order to raile or yards. 
lower the lound. The wooden pipes are Ctefebes of Alexandria,wl'lo lived in the 
maqe fquare, and theicextremity Hopped time of Ptolemy Evergetes, i's' faid t6 
with a valve, 01' tampion of leather. have firH: invente(\ organs that'played' by 
The found of the wooden and leaden compreffing the air with water, as is fl:iU 
Fipes.is very foft; the large ones ll:opped, praCtifed. Archimedes andVicruvius have 
are ufually of wood; the fmall ones of left us defcriptions of the 4ydraulic 
lead. The longeft pipes give the great- organ. . . 
eft found ; and the ihortell:, the moll: In the cabinet of queen Chriftina is a 
acute: their lengths and widths are made beautiful and large medallion of Va-
in the reciprocal rati6's of their founds; lentinian, on the reverfe whereof is feen 
and the divilions regulated by their rule, one or th€fe hydraulic organs; with two 
which they call diapafon. But the pipes m~n, OIle on the right, the other on the 
that are !hut, are of the fame length as left, feeming to pump the water whic!. 
the open ones, which yield the fame plays it, and to lill:en to its found. It has 
found. Ufually, the longeft pipe is only eight pipes, placed on a round 
fixteen feet: though in extraonlinary pedell:a:1. , . 
organs it is thirty-two. The pedal tubes ORGANICAL, in the antient mufic, was 
are always open, though made of wood, that part performed by infiruments. See 
lind of lead. tbe article MUSIC. 
A reed-pipe confill:s of a foqt, A A E E, The organical comprehended three kirids 
(ibid. nO 2.) which carries the wind into of inftruments, 'Viz. the wind-infl:ru-
the Chalot, or reed CD, which is a hollow ments, as trumpets, flutes, hautboys, 
demi-cylinder, fitted at its extremity D, &fe. Ihingecl-:nHruments, as l)ltes, lyres, 
inte a kind of mould, by a wooden violines, harpfichords, &fe. and pu1!ative 
tampion G. The {halot is covered with in!l:ruments, or thofe played by beating 
a plate of copper,KKI I, fitted at its ex- with the hands or {l:icks, as drums, &fc. 
tremity II, into the mould by the fame See the feveral articles TRUMPET, &fe. 
woodelO tampion. Its other extremity ORGANICAL PART, is that part of 311 

K K, is at liberty; fo that the air en- animal, or plant, defl:incd for the per-
tering the flulot, makes it tremble or formance of {orne particular function. 
ihake againll: the reed; and the longer ORGANICAL DISEASE, a difeafe in an 01'-

that part of the tongue which is at gallical part of the body, whereby its 
liberty IL, is made, the deeper is the IUilClion is impeded, fufpended, or de-
found. The mould I I, which ferves tofl:royed. ' 
fix the- !halot or reed, the tongue, tam- ORGANICAL defcription qf cur'Ves, the 
pion, &fe. ferves a](o to Hop the foot of method of dekribing them on a plane by 
the pipe, and to oblige the wind to go me,n, of infhumel1t3. Sec CURVE. 
out wholly at the reed. LaHly, in tbe ORGANO, in mtlfic, Ggnjlic' the thorough 
mould is foldered the tube H H, whofe hafs. It is ultrally feored with figures 
inward opening is a continuation oJ over the notes for the harpfichord, ba18-
that of the reed. The form of this tube viol, and lute. 
is different in the different ranks of pipes. ORGANO PI CCIOLO, a chamher or little 
The ~egree of aeutenefs and gravity in organ, ,lfed to play in a fm,dl room; 
the found ota reed-pipe, depends on the being about two or three feet high, 
length of the tongue, and that of the th;u is, its largeft pipe is that length: it 
pipe CK, taken from the extremity of is made in a 1illall buffet like the pootive, 
the 1halot, to the extremity of the tube. or little org~_n of a church. See ORGAN. 

The quality of the found depends on the ORGASM, orgcifinus, an extacy, or im-
width of the reed" the tongue, and the petuotls deGre of coition, occalioned by 
tube l as alfo on the thicknefs of the a turgefency of the feminal veifels. 

Certain 
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Certain female animals have an orgafm 
at particular [eafons of the year. 

()RGIV A, a town of. Spain, in the pro
vince of Granada, twenty-five miles 
fouth of Granada. 

ORGYIA, Oe),Ia., in antiquity, feafts and 
facrifices performed in honour of Bacchus, 
inititutedby Orpheus, and chiefly cele
brated on the mountains by wild, dif
firaaed women, called baechre. See 
:BACCHANALIA and DYONYSIA. 

ORGUES, in the military art, are thick, 
long pieces of wood .pointed at one 
end, and iliod with. iWB" clear one of 
another; hanging each by a partiClllar 
rope, or cord, over the gate-way of a 
:thong place, perpendicularly, to be let fan 
In cafe of an enemy. Their difpofition 
is fuch, that they itop the palfage of the 
g:lte, and are preferable to herfes or 
portcttHifes.; becaufe thefe may be either 
bnDke by a petard, or they may be itopped 
in their falling down; but a petard is 
ufelefs againft an orgue, for if it break 
Olilit or two of the pieces, they. imme
(liately faJl down again, and fill up the 
vacancy;. or if they ftop one or two of 
the pieces from falling, it is nO.hind
ranee to the relt. 

<ORGUE5 is alfo ufed for a machine, com
pofed of feveral harquehufs on mufquet
barrels, bpund together, by ~eans where
of feveral explofions are made at the 
fame time, uf~d to defend B-l'eaches and-. 
other places attacked. 

ORGY A, an antient grecian meafure, 
containing fix feet. See MEASURE. 

GRIA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and territory of Otranto, fitu
ated thirty miles north-weft of the city 
of Otranto. 

I ORICHALCUM, or AURICHALCUM, 
braes. See BRASS. 
It is evident from all accounts, that the 
orichalcum of the antients was a fiai
tious fubftance, not a natural metal: they 
made it on the f..1me balis that we make 
brafs at prefent, but they had feveral 
ways of doing it, and diftinguilhe!l it 
into feveral kinds. They had a white 
fort in frequent ufe and great ell:eem': 
this was made by mixing an earth with 
copper while in fulion, but what that 
earth was we nre not informed. We 
know feveral ways of turning copper 
white; one of which was much prac
tiCed fome years ago, 3ml fpoims, and 
other utenlils made of' it, had the name 
of' alchymy-things: but this was done 
by means of arienie, a thing not known 

to the antients :. this therefore·could noft 
be the fame" wi~h their whit€ brafs; . 
and indeed, none of our methods feern, 
to be the fame with theirs, finee the 
metal is debafed by all ours, and be
comes brittle, whereas in their manage--. 
ment, according to their own accounts, 
it feems not to have loft any thing of 
its duaility,. though it acquired a par
ticular brightnefs. The orichalcum amI 
res flavum, brafs and yelIow--copper·, aTe 
with us fynonymous terms,. But with the· 
antients they were ufed to exprefs dif-
ferent combinations of the ingredients. 

0'RIENT, oriens, in geography and a
ftronomy, the eait, or eall-point of the· 
horizon; thus called, becaufe it is the , 
point where the fun rifes. Hence ,the 
equinoaial orient is ufed for that point' 
of the horizun wherein the fun rifes, 
when he is in the equator, or when he, 
enters the f1gns of aries and libra;, 
reftival orient, is the point wherein the 
fun rifes in the middle of fummer, when 
the days are 10ngeft ; and the ,hibernaJl'! 
orient, the poiilt where the fun rifes in the 
middJe of winter, when the days are 
(hortell:. . 

ORIENTAL, fomething fituated towards 
the eaft with regard to us, in oppolition 
to occidental. See OCCIDENTAL. 

ORIFICE, the month, or aperture of z, 
tube, pipe, or other cavity. 
In anatomy, this term is particularly ap
plied t{) th~ mouths of the feveral. duRs", 
veifels, and other. cavities, as, of the
bladder, uterus, itomach,_ fEte. See the 
article BLADDER, &e. 
It is alfo ufed for the aperture o(a wound._ 
or ulcer. See WOUND and ULCER. 

ORIGAN.UM, WILD MARJORAM, in, 
botany, a genus of the didynamia gym
nc!fpermia c1afs of plants, the corolla. 
whereof confifts of a jingle ringent petal .. 
the tube is cylindric and compreifed, the· 
upper lip is erea, obtufe, and emargi
nated, and the lower divided into three 
fegmel1ts; there is no pericarpium, the 
cup is connivent, and contains fo'tlr round
iih feeds. 
This plant is heating, diifQlving, .and 
ftimulating; whence it is of nfe in ex
ulceration of the lungs, &e. It is alfo 
adapted to difeales of the kidneys, and 
is balfamic. 

ORIGENISTS, in church - hiftory, llL 

chriftian fea in the fourth century, fo 
called from their drawing their opinions 
from t.he writings of Origel.l. The 
origenilts maintained, that the [ouls of 

rn.en 
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';;nen ha.d a. pre-exifrent frate, that they 
were holy intelligences, and had finned 
:in heaven before the body was created: 
that Chl'ift is only the ion of God by 
adoption, that he has been fucceffively 
united with all the angelical natures, and 
lJas been a cherub, a feraph, and all the 
'Celeftial virtues~ one after another::; that 
in future ages, he will be Cfucified tor'the 
falvatien of the devils, as he has already 
been I' Of that of men, and that thei'r 
punifhment, and that of the damned, 
will ctmtinue only for. a certain limited 
time. 

'ORIGINAL, a TIrft dr-aught or defign 
of any thing, which ferves as a model 
to be imitated or copied. 

''ORIGINAL SIN. the crime of eating the 
forbidden fr\!lit, of which it is faid, all 
mankind are guilty at their conception 
by the imputation of Adam's tranl: 
gl'effion ; which is accounted for by fup
pofing that Adam, as he was to be the 
father, was alfo the foederal head, and 
-reprefentative of the whole human. race; 
and that on his finning, all that were to 
[pring from him partook of his crime. 
Father l'vlalebranche endeavours to ac
count for original fin from natural caufes, 
and fuppofes that our firft parents, after 
·their tranfgreffion, received fuch deep 
·traces in their brain by the impreffion of 
fenfible objeCts, that it was very poffible 
they might communicate them to their 
children; and that as, according to the 
order eftabliihed by nature, the thoughts 
'of the foul are conformable to the traces 
''in the brain, it may be faid, that as foon 
as we are formed in the womb, we are 
infeCted with the corruption of our pa
rents-: for having traces in the brain like 
thofe who gave us being, we necelfarily 
Imve the fame thoughts, and the fame 
inclinations with regard to fenfible ob
,jeCl:s, and that thus, of comfe, we muft 
·be born with concupifcence and original 
fin. See CONCUPISCENCE. 

i()RIGINALIA, in the exchequer, are 
tranfcripts, f5c. fent to the relllembrall
'cer's office out of the court of chancery; 
which are thus called, to diftinguifh them 
from the recorda, which contain the 
;judgments and pleadings in caufes tried 
before the barons. 

ORIGUELLA, a city of Spain, in the pro
vince of Valencia·: weft long. 50', north 

. lat. 389 'J,o'. 
ORILLON, in fortification, is a fmall 

rounding of earth faced with a wall; 
mifed on the ilio1Jlder of thofe baftiQns 

ORL 
that have cafema:tes, to 'Cover the cal),llon 
in the retired flank, and prevent their 
being difmounted by the 'enemy. See the 
articles BASTION and FORTIFICATION. 

ORION, in afrronomy, a conftellation of 
the fouthern. hemifphere; confifting of 
thirty-feven frars, according to Ptolemy; 
of iixty-two, accordin~ to Tyeho; and 
of no lefs than eighty, in .the Britannic 
catalogue. 

ORION'S RING, in all:ronomy, a conftelIa
tion more ufually called eridanus. See 
the article ERIDANUS. 

ORIST AGNI, a city and port-town of 
the i{)and of Sardinia: eaft long. 3" 30',. 
north lat. 39" 30'. 

ORIXA, the capital of the province of the 
fame name, in the hither India, iituated 
on the weft lide of the bay of Bengal. 

ORIZA, or ORYZA. See ORYZA. 
ORLAMUND, or ORLAMUNDA, a town 

.of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, fifty miles [outh -wei!: of Leipiic. 

ORLE, ORLET, or ORLO, in archite8:ure, 
a fillet under the ovolo or quarter round 
of a capital. V/hen it is at the top or 
bottom of the !haft, it is called cinCl:ure. 
Seethe article CINCTURE. 
Paladio ufes the word orlo, for the plinth 
of the bafes of columns. 

ORLE, in heraldry, aFl ordi·nary in form 
of a fillet drawn round the !hield, near 
the edge or extremity thereof, leavino' 
the field vacant in the middle. Its breadth 
is but half that of the trelfure or bor
dure, which contains a frxth part of the 
fhield; andtheorle, only a twelfth: befides 
that the orle i3 its own breadth diftant 
from the edge of the fhield, whereas the 
bordure comes to the edge itfelf. .The 
form of the orle is the fame with that of 
the fhield, whence it refembles an ef. 
cut~heon. See plate CLXXXVIII. fig. 5. 
which reprefents an ode argent in a neJd 
gules. 

OR:r:EANOIS. a province Or government 
of France, bounded by Normandy and 
the HIe of France, on the north; b" 
Champaign and Burgundy, on the eaa-'; 
by Lyonois and Guienne, on the fouth ; 
and by.Britany and the. bay of Bifcay, 
on the well:. 

ORLEA~S, a city of France, capital of 
Orleanols" fituated on the river Loyre, in 
eaft long: 'J,"" north Jat. 47\1 55'. 

ORLEAN S IS al~o the name of an ifland and 
town on the n ver of St. Laurence, in Ca
nada: weft long. 73", north lat. 47". 

ORLOPE, in the lea-language, the upver-
moB: fpace or dF.ck in a great {hip, rta~h

lng 
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ing from the ~ain,maft to the mizen. 5. The gaIlin~, or birds which ha¥~ 

"1:n three-deck ihips the fecond and lowell: the be~k of a conic form, hut crooked, 
, de<;ks are fometimes called orlopes. and the upper chap ilnbricated. ibid. 
ORMOND,thenorth divifionofthe county fig. 5. , 

of Tipperary, in Ireland. 6. The palferes; or bitds with conic and 
,ORMSKIRK, a mark~t·town of Lanea- fharp-pointed beaks, like thatrepreIented 

, !hire, fituated twenty-fix miles Louth of ibid. fir.;. 6. 
, Lancafter. In the'" defcrij1tion of birds, the feet, 
PRMUS, an liland at the entrance of the wil'gs, and tail, are chiefly attended to. 

gulph o~ PerGa, fituated oppofite to In moll: birds the toes are four in num-
Gombron on the continent, in eait long. ber, three !tanding forwards, and one 
560 , north lat. '27" 3c'. backwards, as reprefented ibid. fig. 7; 
This iiland is thirty miles in clrcum- 8, 9' In fome two toes lland forward, 
ference. and two backward. ibid. fig. 10. Some 

ORNAMENTS, in architeCiure, are ufed feet, again, are palmared, or have the 
to lignify all the f~ulp'ture or carved- toes conneCied together by a D;lembra'ne. 
work wherewith a piece of architeClure ibid. fig. 9. and others femi-palmated, 
lis enriched. ibid. fig. 8. 
Vitruvius and Vignola al[o u[e the word v\rith regard to the wings, the long 
to figl?ify the entablature. quill-feathers, Dlm'ked 1, 2, 3, fSc. 
Ornaments in relievo, are thofe cut in the fig. u. are called by authors remiges, 
cohtours of the mouldihgs, as leaves, as ferving to fly with; and the other 
ihe!lls, fcrolls, flowers, fSc. feathers, placed over the rell: of the body; 
Ornaments in creux, are fuch as are cut teCirices. The long feathers of tbe tail 
within the mouldings, as eggs, flutes, I5c. are cailed reCirices, as f€rving to fieer 
See the article MOULDING. the bird's courfe through the air. ibid. 

bRNITHOGALUM, STAR OF BETHE- fig. 1I._ 

LEM, in botany, a genus of the hexan- As to the other ten:ns mad!( ufe of ,in 
dria-'1Zonogynia cJafs of plants, the corolla the defcription of birds, they are thefe , 
'\.vherc'bf cbnfiits of fix petalS, of a lanceo- cera exprdles the membrane or nakes. 
.i.:-ted, figure froin the bafe to the middle, tunic, which !ulTounds and extends 'it-
erect from thence to the points, plano- fel( over more or leis of the bale of the 
pat~nt; they are p~r~anent, but lole beak; urrhopigium is the rump; and as 
theIr colour ~ the fnlltls a round an- to other terms, they will be found ex-
guJated cap[ule, formed of three valves, ,l'lained under their leveral heads., 
and containing three cells; the feeds are ORNITHOMANCY, a fpecies of divina-
flUmerous and roundiih, the )-eceptatle tion, performed by means of birds; beM 

wlumnar. ing the fame with augury. See the ar-
The root of this plant is u[ed both crude ticles DIVJ NATION and AUGURY. , 
aDd boiled; and the feed is baked along ORNITHO},ODIUM, or ORN ITHOPUS* 

ORN ORO 

with bread. BIRD's fOOT, in botany, a genus of the 
ORNITHOLOGY, that branch of zoo- dladelphia-decandria cIals of plants, with 

loery, which treats of birds. See BI RD. a papilion:lceOilS flower: its ii'uit is an 
L~mxus, whore ornithology we ll:'lv~ oblong, jointed pod, of a cylindrical 
chiefly followed, arranges the whole clals figure, and containing in each joint a 
of birds under fix orders, according 1'0 fingle roundifh feed: add to this; that 
the diffe'rent figureS of their beaks, 'iliz. feveral of thele pods ufually grow to-
1. The accipitres, or birds with unci- gether. , 
nated or hooked beaks. See plate CXC. The leaves of this plant are faid to be 
fig. I. good for an hernia, and for breaking and 
2.. The picre, or birds that have convex expelling the frone of the kidnies ot 
and compreffed beaks, like that repre- bladder. 
fented. ibid. fig. ';'. . OROBANCHE, BROOM-RAPE,in botahYJ 
3. The a11[eres, comprehending fneh a genus of the didynamia-ailgioJPcl'mia 
birds as have depreifed, and dentated or clals of plants, the corolla ot whieh is 
ferraled beaks, ibid. 1,° 3. monopeta!ous and ringent; and its fruit 
4. T)le !colopaces, or thore furniihed <1.11 ohlong eapiule formed <if two valves, 
with fubcylindric and obtu[e beaks. See and containing a great many minute 
ibi.l. fig. 4. feeds 0 
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The le~ves qf this plant, dried, and re~' the mines of Goffelaer, in Saxony;Jni 
ouced to a powder, afford great relief in fome parts of Turky, and in tlle, Eaft-in-: 
e,l{treme pains of the colic; and its fyrup dies, and in its utmolt purity about 
is recommended againft the hypoch(m~ Smyrna; this makes the fineft of aU 
driac affection. yellows in painting. z. The fmalI-

OROBANCHOIDES, a plant called by flaked, yellow kind, whic!l is the com-
,Linmeusmonotropa. SeeMoNoTROPA. mon orpiment of the !hops, and is a: fine 

OROBUS, BITTER-VETCH, in botany, a colour, though greatly inferior to the 
genus of the diadelphia-decandria clafs former. This is found in many parts 
of plants, with a papilionaceous flower; of the turkiih dominions, and in Ger-
and a rounded bivalve pod for its fruit, many. And, 3' Red Ol;piment. This 
containing numerous roundi!h feeds. has been a name given by the more ju-
It agrees in virtues with ervum. Sedhedicious to fandarach, and, by the vul-
article ERVUM. gar, to red arfenic, but is to be reltrain-

ORONOQQE, a river of fouth America, ed only to this foillle, which is of a fine 
which falls into the Atlantic ocean in go bright red, and of the regnlar texture of 
nor~h" lat. ' almofr oppofite the ifial:\d of the orpiments, and anfwering all their 
Tn I1l ty • , charaCl:ers. This is a,very beautiful fub-

ORPELLO. in the glafs~trade, calcined bark france of a fine bright red, very gloffy t 
reduced to a black powder. and a little tranfparent, and is found in 

OROPESA, a town of New Cafrile, fifty the turki{j.!. dominions, in the iilands of 
miles welt of Toledo. . the Archipelago, and even in Cornwall. 

OROPEZA, a city of Peru: weft long; where it is known under the name, of red 
, 66°, fouth lat. 20°., nmndic; 
ORPHAN, a fatherlefs child, or minor; The engliih dnlggi!1:s are guilty of an 

or one that IS deprived both of father unpardonable piece of ignorance, in that, 
and mother. in general, they know no difference be~ 
The lord mayor and alder;£en of the tween yellow orpiment, 'and the yellow 
city of London have the cufrody of the faCl:itious arfenic, which they regularly 
orphans of deceafed freemen, and alfo fell under its name. The orpiment is 
the keeping of their lands and goods. knswn to .he a fafe, internal medicine, 
Accordingly, the executors of fucb free- and the thing they fell under its name ii 
men are to exhibit true inventories of a '\(ery terrible poilon. The colour-men, 
their eltates, and give fecurity to the however, who fell botH, are well ac"; 
chamberlainqf London for the orphan's qU;;linted with the difference.' 
part. The errors that have arifen from the' con.., 
By ftatute of 5 and 6 .Will. and Mary, fulion of names between orpimeiit amI 
c. 10. a certain fund is to be applied for arfenic, Have not been, even to this time, 
the payment of debts due to orphans, by thoroughly fei: right.i fome accountIng 
interell: at 4 I. per eent. And no pel'fonorpiment a p0ifon, othel's an' innocent 
is compellable to ,p~y into the chamber medicine. It is certain that the (mell of 
of London, any lum of money Of. per- garlic, which orpiment en1its, while burn-
fonal eltate, belonging .to the orphan of ing, a,nd its efFeE!: in turning copper white 
any freeman for theJu,ture. by its vapour, favour greatly of its co'n~ 

ORPIMENT, auripig1nentu1n~ in niltqral taining arfenic,fince they are qualities of 
hiftory, a foillle fubfiance ufually fot)nd that mineral; yet we have numerous ac~ 
in copper-milles, compoied of ,thil) flakes, counts of its havin'g been given with 
like the tales; which eafily fplit, and fafety. The antients gave it intel"nally, 
are flexible, and not elafl:ic, foluble and ord'ered its fumes, while burning, 
in oil, fulible in a moderate fire, and to be received into the mouth in afth-
yiel~ing.in burning an offenfive fmelll~ke ma"s, and difeafes of the lungs; and the 
garlIc. Chinefe, at this time, give it a place 
Of this genus of foillIs, there are only among their cathartic medicines, after it 
three known fpecies: I. A broad-flaked, has been burnt a little. . 
gold-coloured kind, well known among Among the modern wI:rters on thefe fhb-
the antients, as is plain from the defcl:ip~ je~s, Geoffroy declares it a corrofive and 
tion of it left us by Diofcorides, <lnd poifonous mineral, and tells liS,. that the 
much efteemed at prefent by our paint- fymptoms it brings on are fpa~ms of the 
en. This is founq in feveral places, a; head and feet, ilupors, cold fweats, pal-
~, the iihnds of ~hll AI'chi!\elago~ in. ~itations of the hear4:, [wooning, thirft 
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and heat, v:omitirigsand tonnina of the duated filvel'-circles,which carry the 
bowel~ and, finally, death it{elf; he planets (rel"refented by filver-balls) upon 
adds, that in bodies opened after death, arbors or Items, that rai(e them up to the 
brought on b1: this. poifon,· the throat, height. of the plane of theecl!ptic; and 
~omach, and mteftmes have be.en found .turning aboll,t the han,1le or wlllch.of the 
ll1f).amed, eroded, and even perforated. orrery, all the planets move .atthe~r pro. 
On the other hand, Boerhaave declares pbrtional diftances from a httle gilt ba,ll 
orpiment an innocentamj harmlefs medi- in the middle, which reprefents the fun; 
cine: and Hoffman, who has been at and perform their revolutions according 
more pains than any body to examine to their periodical times. There are fix:-
into its nature, declares the fame; and ed indices of blued fteel, which ihew the 
even gives inftances of its being given to longitudes of the planets, by pointing to 
dogs without anyharm. the divifions of the lilvered rings orcir-
It is an excellent depilatory mixed with des, as they move round. But as ~efe . 
lime, and made into a pafte with water. circles, being concentric, give only the 
The painters are fond of it as a gold- mean diftances, the true orbits, accord-:-
~olour; and a lixivium of it, with quick ilfg t6 their excentricities, are graved' on 
lime, makes fympathetic ink~ See INK. the outlide of each circle, with theperi~ 

ORPINE, anacampferos, or telephium,. in odical times taken from the tables,t<> 
bqtany, is a fpecies of fedum, with ter- thew what the revolutions are, neal'erthan 
minatory clufters offlowers. See the ar- can be performed by any machine. The 

,ticIe SEDUM. nodes and aphelia, with tire. pla~es of 
The leaves of orpine are accounted vuI- greateft north and fouth latitudes, are 
nerary and aftripgent; being chiefly ufed_ aHo marked on thofe orbits. In the, 
for erofions of the inteftines in the dyC- middle of this large circle, defigned 
entery. to reprefent the ecliptic, is fixed a globe, 

Rtijfard-ORPINE, telephiafirum, is alfo call- I. to reprefent the fun. Next fhe [un 
ed by Linnreus anacampferos: ,it is a is a fmall ball, z, to reprefent mercury. 
gentls of the po!Jandria-monogynia dafs Next to this is venus, 3, reprefented by 
of plants, the flower of which tonfill:s of a larger ball. And, at a greater diftance 
five roundiih, concave, and patent pe- from the fun, you fee the earth, 4, re-
tals: the fruit is a triangular and unilo- prefented by an ivory-ball, furrounded, 
cular capfule, conlifting of three valves, at fome diftance, by a ring, which ex-
and containing a great many roundilh pre{[es the· orbit of the moon, maldng an 
feeds'. ,angle with the circle that reprefents the 

ORRERY, a curious machine, or move- ecliptic, and .thereby ihewingthe indi-
ment, for reprerenting the 1Il0tions' and nation they have to each other in the 
appearances of the heavenly bodies. See lleavens, and alfo the line of the .nodes. 
plate CXCI. fig. I. Within the fame ring is another ivory-
The orrery; or planetarium, is fixad in a ball, 5, with a black cap or cafe, to re-
frame of ebony, contained by twelve vel'- prefent the moon; the cap is contrived 
tical planes, on which are reprefentcd the always to cover that hemifphere, which 
twelve figns of the zodiac. The upper is turned from the fun, and thereby di. 
furface is fiat, of poliihed brafs, on whofe fiinguiiheth the enlightened part fl'o~ 
outward circllmference are fcrewed in the dark fide, and, confequently, hel' 
twelve brafs pillars, which fupport a age. 6 reprefents mars. 7 is jupiter at-
large flat filvered ring marked, I Z, re- tended with his fatellites, or fOUf mo'Qns. 
prefenting the ecliptic, with feveral cir- And S, the outmoft.of all the planets, 
des drawn upon it. The three inner- is faturn with his ring or belt, and five 
moll: are divided into twelve parts for fatellites 01' moons. All thefe are fixed 
the figns of the zodiac, each of which is upon fmalL ftems, whichfeveral1y repre:" 
divided into thirty degrees, and among fent their' axes. each of which hath its 
thefe, degrees are graved in their propel' peculiar and proper inclination to the 
places, the nodes, aphelia, and greateft plane of that circle which reprefentsthe 
north and fOUlh latitudes of the planets. ecliptic. 9 is a dial-plate; 10, 10, 10, 

:Between the next two circles are the meridians; II. the equator; 11-, the 
c;ardinaI points. The next three circles ecliptic with its-circles, already defcribed; 
have the months anti the days of the 13, ~l, two keys for locking and un-
m'onth, acwrding to the new ftiJe. Upon locking the diurnal and annual motio~s; 
tillt brafs- [\lrface of the machine are gra.. and as to the araic cirdej topic oHart. 
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cer, and moveable horizon, they are perIy the retrogrdlion of the earth's 
named in the figure. nodes. 
By means of the orrery, a great .many As the diftances are in their true pro-
perfons, who have not time to apply portions to ,each other, 10 likewife are 
theriJfelves to the ftudy of afrronomy, the bodies of the planets in their juft 
and yet are delirous to be acquainted proportions to one another. But it can-
with the celeftial appearances, in a few not be expeCl:ed, that the diameters of 
days rr;ay get.a competent knowledge of the planets fhould bl2 in proportion· to 
feveral pha:noinena, and efpecially, be the diameters of the orbit.s; becaufe 
cured o~ the common pl'ejlld,ices againft taking jupiterunder three inchesdialTIe· 
the motion of the eaIth, and the coper- ter, and the earth' a little more than a 
lliican [yftem. See COPERNICAN. quarter of an inch, it would require the 
])ut the principal ufe of the orrery is to fyfrem to be of tbebigneCs of a mil~ and 
render the theory of the earth and the t, the orbit of fatlll'.n 9COO feet in dia· 
moon eary and intelligible;. and to evi- meter, and Co OIl of the refr; which 
denc':: to Qur· fenfes how all thefe ap- .would make the madiine 3000 times 
pearan'ces happ€n, which depend on the bigger than it is. And if the bodies 
anmial or diurnal rotation of the earth, were fuited to the dimenfions given, the 
and.'the monthly revolutions of the moon: bodies muft be 3000 times leis, which 
as the variety of feafons, the vlciflitudes would rynder them all invifible, but the 
and various lengths of days and nights, fun; and that would be lefs than T~oth 
the manner of-Iolar and lunar eclipfes, part.of an inch. For this reafon, as a 
the: various phafes of the mool1. f5c. baH big enpugh to reprefent the fun can~ 
T l1ere have been various. forms invented not be put on, we are to fuppore the fult 
f6i- t4is noble inftrument,. two of which (in refpeC!:. of them) as big as' the inner 
have principaJ.ly obtained, 'Viz. the he- circJe of the lilver-ring, which repre-
milpherl'cal orrery, and the.whole fphere: fents the.ecliptic •. 
th<!:fgh the orrery at fuil: was made with- As the orbit of th!! moonj and the.orbits of 
out any fphere, with only the fun, the thefatellitesofjupiterandfaturn,arequit~ 
el\rth aria inoQl1 revolving about it ; out loft in this proportion of the orbits ot; the 
as this was too iinperfeCl: a frate, they primary planets, much lnore are the fatel-
fqou .. begfl.n·to inveR: it, fome with a half litesthemfelveH therefore the fatellites are 
fphere, ;uid,,@thers with a: whole fphere, uCually not puton inthis pofition of the ma-
t9P~ an, 'adequate repreien~ation. of the chine. Butfattml 's ring is joined to fatu'rn's 
for3,i:'fytl:~'m·. .' body, according.to its proportion, -and 
The hemifphericalorrery, as that ... bove - the inclination of its plane to the. plalle 
defcribed, has been made in greater num- of faturn's orbit: and as the planet is 
·bers than any otlier, on account of their carried round, the ring always moves 
being made much cheaper and eafier than . parallel to itfelf, as it does in the heavens, 

~ thore'in a fphere of the fame fize ; there Thereby we fee why the inhabitants of 
being a, y~ft difference· between placing the earth, in, one revolution of iaturn. 
an hemifphere on the box of an orrery, fee the ring twi,ee in the moft'open fitu~ 
al,}d,:difpoling an oi.rery in.'a large move- ation of the anfa:, as at 8, and twice, as 
aDle fphere.· But the i,dea given us by if it .had no ring, that is,. when the edge 
the former, is very imperfeCt andunna- of the ring is towards the eaq-th (the 
tural in coinparifon of thelaJter, p.nd it plane of the ring going through the ob-
i~ furprifiBg. to think how th~y fuould ferver's eye) and the fucceffive i.ncreaiing 
.have had {o great a nm. An orrery, and decrea·fing of the vifible bigne1s of 
therefore,· adapted to an fl.rmillary fphere, the anfre .. 
inhe only machine that can exhibit a Jupiter, with his moons, is reprefented 
juft idea of the true fyaem of the world, at 7, p.nd the fpots whereby his revolu-
with the diurnal and annual motions of tion has been ohferved. 
the heavenly ]Jodie;;;. bu~. is likewife ca. . When you have .a compleat idea; of the 
l1a1;>le of ex~ibiting the ~hird motion of prop~)I160nal bignefs of the ~Ianets, jupi-
the earth, 'VIZ. that motIOn of the earth -":1 teJ- and.faturn .are taken off, and others 
by which the poles of the world revplve c •• p.uton three times lefs than the former, 
about the poles of the ecliptic, and oc- in .order to put fatellites about taem (and 
cafions .what is commonly called the pre-at' the fame time the moon is joined to 
~etIions of th~ equlnQXC$1 w mol'~ pro~ the earth) and thew !lQW the 1atellites 
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accompany their primary planet in its 
courfe round the fun. Thefe fatenites, 
which are pearls upon crooked items, do 
110t turn by clock-work round th~ir pri
~aries (as has been done in fome large 
'orreries) but are only let by the hanc\ ;. 
becau!e, to do it, would be ouly a need-· 
lees expenee, to give a falfe notion of 
their bignefs, diIl:ances, and inclination 
of their orbits, in refpeCl: of their pri
maries. But to give a right notion of 

'jupiter and his [ate1Jites, and of [at'urn 
. and his fatellites, there is fhewn for each 
of thefe planet~ a fyll:em a-part, where 
the diltancesfrom the primary, and the 
bignefs of the fatelJites, are exprelfed : 
and in this [ylleqJi though jupiter is but 
of about an inch diameter, the otltermofi: 
fatellite is as far diftant from jupiter's 
center, as faturn is from the fun in the 
machine; which fhews the inconiifl:ency 
and difproportion of making the fatel
lites to move round jupiter in an orrery. 
Saturn) fatelJites .are ftill more impro
perly put in ; becau[e four of them move 
m orbits very much inclined to fatu'rn's 
ecliptic ('Viz, in an angle oi'above tHirty 
degl'ees)' and the fifth has its orbit almoll; 
in the faine plane as faturn's eeli'ptic, 
with a diameter greater than the diame
ter of the whole orrery, even when [a
turn is three times lefs than the {aturn of 
the' orrery. . .'" . 
The, next thing which is put on, is a 
contrivance 'to fhew, that all the confu
£Ion of the plapets-motions it~ the ptole
maic hypothdis (called their itations and 
retrogradations) is not really, but appa" 
rently fo,in 'the copernican or true fyftem 
of the world. And this is DoJie by two 
fteel-indices, one of which being always 
applied to the fun, and lucceffiveJy to the 
top of the ftem of the planet to be ex
amined, whilil: the other is applied to the 
earth (as a center) and the laid planet: 
by turning t11e handle of the machine, 
the heliocentric and geocentric places of 

. the planetan:feen on the ecliptic at the 
fame time; ihewing why the planets 
1eem to go backwards and forwards when 
viewed ti"om the earth; though they go 
all the while regularly from weft to eaft, 
as they wO\ll.d be feen from, tbe ti.m. 
When the machine is put in ·motion, all 
thefe bodies Inove round that which re
prefents the fun, and, at the fame time, 
both that, and all thOle which reprefent 
iuch of the planets as have been oblerved 
~Q iI<\ve <l, ~"ota~iQn ah.out ~eir axisttun~ 

ORR 
round upon the faid fl:ems, all,d in. their 
proper times. The fatellites, or moons, 
alfo revolve ahout their primaries at the 
fame time; and the ring.that" repl:ere~ts 
the orbit .of the moon has hkewlfe Its 
proper motion, whereby that of its no~es 
is alio exprelfed. The wh()le machme 
is put into motion by turning a fmall 

'winch, 14, like the key of a clock, 
with very little ftrength. Arid, above 
this winch, is a cylindrical pin, which 
·may be drawn a little out, or pufhed in 
at pleafure: when it is pufhed in, all the 
planets, both ·primary and fecondary, 
will move according to their refpective 
periods, by turning the handle or winch ~ 
when it is drawn out, the motions of the 
fatellites of jupiter arid faturh will be 
flopped, while an the reft move freely. 
~n the place of the fun, you may fix a 
brafs-Iamp, with two convex-glalfes, 
made on purpofe; which, being placed 
with the glafs direEl:ly to the earth, and 
tun~ilTg round in the fame' time with the 
ea\"th, throws a continual ftrong light 

. \ll?~n ita~d !he. moon, in whatevei" 'part 
ot Its orbIt It IS; and fo not only the 
times in which the eclipfes .of the fun 
and mool1 will happen, 'are thewn, but 
the phreno~~na themIelves are. tr\llyreQ 
pre!hlted. _' 
When you propofe to u[e, this niachine~ 
place a fmall black patch~ . or a bit of 
wafer, upon the middle of the fun, right 
againll: the firft degree of CV' : you may 
alio place patches upon venus, mars, and 
jupiter,' right againiJ:. fome .noted point 
in the ecliptic; put on the handle, and 
puth in the pin which is jyfi: .abOve it •. 
One turn of ' this handle anfwers to are
v~lution of the ball, which ~·~PJ~fents the 
earth, about its axis'; and, confequ¢n.tly, 
to Z'4 hours of time, as may be {eel). by 
the motion of the hour-index, 9, wl.licll 
is marked, and placed at the foot of the 
wire, OIl Which the ball of the earth is 
fixed: again, when the index has moved 
the fpace of ten hours, jupiter Inakes ODe 

complete revolution round its axis; and 
fo of the reft. 
By thefe means the revo]qj:ions. of the 
planets, and their motions round their, 
own axes, will 'be repre[ented to th~ eye. 
And it is worth obfervation, that the di
llrnal motion of the planets was difcover
ed, by obferving the motions of the fpots 
upon the furface of the [un, and of the 
planets in the heavens, after the fame 
mannel" as we' here Qbfertl<: the motion.s 

.. , ~ 
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of their reprefentatives, by that of the if thofe two arbors of fixed and moveable 
marks placed upon them in this ma,· wheels are made of the fize, and fixed at 
chine. the diftance from each other, as here re-
This machine is fo contrived, that the prefented in the [cherne, the teeth af the 
winch may be turned either way; fo former will take thofe of the latter, and 
that, the fame number of revolutions be~ turn them very freely, when the machine 
ing made backwards, they will bring all is in motion. 
the planets to their former aipects or fitu- Theie arbors, with their wheels, are to 
ations in refpect to each other. be placed in a box, of an adequate iize, 
It would be too great an undertaking in a perpendicular polition: the arbor 
here to give an account of the mechanifin of fixed wheels to move in pivots at the, 
of the larger f01't of orreries, which re- top and bottom of the box; amI the ar-
prefent the movements of all the heavenly bor of moveable wheels to go througb 
hadies; nor, indeed, can it be done ei- the top of the box, to a proper height, 
ther by diagram or .defcription, to render on the top of which is to be placed a 
.it intelligible to the moft difcerning read- round ball, gilt with,gold, to reprelent the 
er; but, inftead of that, we {hall exhibit fun. On each of the moveable wheels is to 
an idea of the theory and il:ructure of an be fixed a rocket, or tube, a[cending above 
llfeful, concife; and portable planetarium, the top of the box, and having on the 
which any gentleman may have made top a wire fixed, and bent at a proper 
for a fmall expence, and wiII exhibit, diil:ance 'into a right angle upwards, 
very juil:ly, the motions of all the pri- bearing on the top a [mall round balJ~ 
mary planets about the fun, by wheel- reprefenting its proper planets:. 
work; .and thofe that have fecondaries, If then on the lower part of the arbor 
<1r moons, may have them placed about of fixed wheels be placed a pinion of 
their primaries moveable by the hand, [0 lerew-teeth, a; winch turning a fpindle 
that the whole {hall be a juil: reprefenta- with a~end'l'efs [crew, playing in the 
tion of the folar fyftem, or true il:ate of teeth. of the arbor, will turn it with all 
the heavens, for any given time of the its wheels; and thefe wheels will move 
yeaF. the. others about with th~ir planets, in 
In order to this we mull: compare, ,IUd theIr proper and refpechve periods of' 
find out the proportion, which the pe- time, very exactly. For" while the fixed 
riodical times, or revolutions of the pri- wheeIC 1{. moves its equal C Ponce 
mary planets, bear to that of the earth; round, the wheel AM will move AN a 
;m!i they are fuch as are expreifed in the little more than four times round, and fo 
tabl~ bel.ow, where the firft- column is will nieely exhibit the motion bf mercury~ 
the time of-the earth's period in days and and the wheel FG wiU' turn the wheel 
decimal parts; th~ fecond, that of the . b 1 

Planets " the third and fourth are num- F 51 a out --, round, and fa will truly 
29,5 , 

bel'S in the (ame proportion to each reprefent the motion' of fatUJin; and 
other: as,· the fame is to be obferved of all the J;eit. 
365,25: 8~ ~ :: 83: 20, for mere. ORRICE" the common nall1c, of the. it'ia~ 
365,'1.5: 224,7 ~ : : 57.: 32, for venus. root. See the article IRIS. 
365,25: 686,9 d' ::4o :75,formars,ORSA, a town of Lithuania" fituated in 
365,25:4332,5 J.t.~: 7 :83,forjupit. 30° 40' eall: long, and 55° 10' north lat. 
365;25: 10759,3 'h:: 5: 148, for fat. ORSOWA, a town of the bannat'ofTe_ 
If we now fuppofe a [pindle or arbor with me[waer, lit~a ted on the north fide of 
fix ,:,heels fi::ced upon it in an horizont~l the Danub(!, alnwll: oppofite to Bel-
pofitlOn., hoWIng .the number of teeth~n, grade. - , 
each, ~9rr~[pQndIng !o the numbers In ORSOY, a town of Weltphalia, twenty 
the thIrd column, 'VIZ. the wheel AM mil(!s fO\1th of Cleves; , 
(ibi,d. fi/5' :z.) of 83 teeth, BL of 52, ORT A, a town of St. Peter's Patrimony, 
C J{. of 50 (for the earth), D I of 40, t,hirty-five mil~s north ofRome. 
E H of 7, and F 9' of 5; and another ORTEG AL cafile and cape, the moft 
fet of wl}eels movmg freel¥ about .an ar- northerly promontory of Spain, thirty 
bor, haVIng the n~mber of teeth In the miles north-eaft of Ferrol: weft long. 
fourth colu~n, 'VIZ. AN of :zo, B 0 of 8°1.2', north lat. 44". 
32, CP of 50 (tor the earth), D~of ORTElL, in fortification, the fame with 
V$, ER ~f ~3,andfSQfJ"l:S; th~n, berme. SeethearticleBER\I4E. 
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ORTHODOX, in church-hiftory" an ap

pellation ,given to thofe who are found in 
all the articles of the chrifiian faith. 

OR THOGONIAL, in geometry, tlie fame 
wlthreeranguhll< See RECTANGULAR. 

ORTHOGRAPHIC projellion of tbe 
fphere, that whetein the eye is fuppofed 
at an infinite diftance; fo called becaufe 
1the perpendicul;ll;s from any point of the 
fphere; will all fall in the common inter
fcClionof tlj~ iphere with the plane of the 
jYroj;eCti'on. SeePRoJEcTION and MAP, 

OR THOGRAPHY, that part of gram
'- lU ~r, which tea.ches the nature, and af

feBiOlis of letters, and th~ juft: method 
of fpelling or writing words with all the 
proper and neceffary letters, making one, 
<of the four greateft divilions or branches 
of gramm~r. See the articles GltAMMAR, 
J~ETTER,_ WORD, fSe. , 
Orthography being, therefore, the doc
trine of letters,tr~ats principally of five 
heads, cuiz~ I. The number and divilion 
of letters: 2. Their accidel'lts. 3.' The 
jua: manner of writing letters, which, 
rropedy. fpeaking, is orthography. 4. 
The pronunciation of 1etters. And, 5' 
The difpofition of letters into fyUables. 
See PRONUNCIII TION, &c. 
As to orthography, properly fo cal\ed, 
or the right [pelling of words, it mull; be 
]earneq' from the beft authors in each 
I~~guage. "However, it ought to be ob
ferved, that or~llOgraphy has appointed 
one way of fpelling a ,word in common 
hnguage, and anQther in the learned and 
polite diction:, thus, in ordinary, w~ fay, 
and wyite; fanCl.' fantom, frenzy, &e. 
for phmttajj, phantom; ph'l'e1lzy, &e. 
according. to' the original etymology of 
there words: and in fuch cafes, as vul
garifms ought to be carefully avoided; [0 
as not to write obfiropulous for obfireper
aus, and tIie like;' fo, on the other hand, 
we mull: not altet the received orthogra
phy, in imitation of anyone man, be 
his authority or I'earning ever fa great; 
the general ufage being, in this ref peer, 
the only rule that ought to be followed, 
fince innovations rather confo'und than 
llelp the lean1el'; . 
We {hall therefore onl y add one obferva~ 
tion m'ore, with ref peer to the orthogra
phy of words, cuiz. that it 'ought, as 
much as pollible, to be ag'r€eable. to the 
original etymology, fenfe, and pronun
ciation of words: thus it is better to write 
pbrmzy than ji'eJlzy, on account of its 
being del"ived from the greek ,/,p~v; in 
tlll;. iitme mallner, the rarticiple of the 

ORT 
verbjinge Ihould be writtenjingein[f. Ol'l 

account of the fenfe, to difl:inguilhit from 
jil1ging ; arid, lafrIy, when letters .are 
neither neceffary on account of thedy
mo!ogy, fenfe, or ~ound, they' 0llght to 
be rejeered, as publiC for pubhck, l;he k 
being wholly fuperfluous. 
As for that part of orthography which reo 
gards fpelling, fee SPELLINQ. 

OR THOGRAPHY, in geometry, the art of 
drllwing or delineating the fore-right plan 
of any objeer, and of e:&preffing the 
heights or elevations of each part. It 
is ,called orthography, from its determin
ing things by perpendicular lihes falling 

_ on the geometrical plane. . 
6'R, THOGRAPHY" in architecture, the ele-

vation of a building. . 
This orthography is either external or in
ternal. Th~ external orthography is taken 
for the delmeation of an externaL face or 
front of a building; or,. as it is by 
others defined, the model, platform, and 
delineation of the front of a haufe, that 
is contrived, and to be built,. by. the 
mles of geometry, according.towhich 
pattern the wh01e fabric is, ereCl:ed ;md 
finilhed. This d,elineation ,or p~atf9rm 
exhibits the principal wall with its. aper
tures, roof, ornaments, and eve,ry, tiling 
vifible toan eye placed before.t~ybujld!ng. 
Internal orthography, which IS alfo c.all
ed a feBion, is a delineation.qr ~r1!ught 
of a building, fuch as it would,apiear 
wen~ the external wall removed,. , 
To lay down the orthography ofa,.bujld. 
ing, draw a right line, for a bafe, 01' 

grounding.AB (pI. CLXX;XIX. fig. 3.) 
and at oue end ereer a perpendi<;ularAD i 
fet off the width and di~ances of the gates, 
or doors, wii1dows, f5e. Upo~ AB ,and 
on the right line AD, fet off the heights of 
the feveral parts vifible in the :face of the 
building, 'lJ. g. of the doors, ,windbws, 
the roof, chimnies, @fe. ,and apply a 
,!iuler to each, point ef divifio~. The 
.common interfeCtions of the right lines 
drawn from three points parallel to the 
lines A B and AD, determine the ex
ternal orthography of the btiilding; and, 
after the fame mariner" is the internal or~ 
thography to be laid down. 

OR Tj10GRAPBY, in perfpeerive, is the fore
right fide of any plane, i. e. the fide 01:' 

plane that lies parallel to a ftraight line, 
that may be imagined to pars through thl'1 
outward convex points oEfhe eyes, COIl.~ 
tinned to a convenient length. 
Lamy and others ufe the jword ~cenogra4 
,phy ill the fame [~nfe. 
. -- - OR. '!:.1!Y0 RAl'H¥I. 
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~RTHOGRAPHY, in fortification, is the ' with two lines on tHe fides; the feed is 

,profile or reprefentation ofa work; or a Jingle, large, obtufe, oblong, and com-
;~raught fo conduCted, as that the length,rreffed. -
breadth, height, and thicknefs of t)1e fe- This plant is cultivated in vall: almn-
veral parts are exprelfed, futh as t4ey dance in the Eaft, as alfo in- Carolina. 
would appear if perpendicularly cut from for food. It is faid to be good in dyfen-
top to Dottom. See FORTIFICATION. teries, diarrhrnas, &le. ' 

ORTHOPNOEA, in medicine, a fpecies Rice, on importation, pays a duty ot 
. or degree of ail:hma, where there is fuch 6 s. 4,6-6'od. the hundred weight; and 

a difficulty of refpiration, that the patient draws back, on exportation, 5 s. 9 d.-
, is obliged to fit or ftand I.\'pright, to be 'OS, in anatomy. See BONE and MOUTH. 

able to breathe. See ASTHMA. Os SACRUM. See SACRUM os. 
ORTIVE, in aftro~omy, the, fame with OSACA, a gre3.t city and port-town of 
, eaftern: the ortive or eafter!1 amplitude, Japan, fituated on the bay of the fea, on 

is an arch of the horizon intercepted be.,. the eaft fide of the ifland, in eaft longit. 
tween where a ftar rifes, and the eall: point 13 so, north lat. :; 5(/. 

, of the horizon, or point where the hori- OSCHEOCELE, in furgery, a hei'nia of 
. zon and equator interfeCt.', the fcrotum. See HERNIA. 

ORTON, a market-town of We!!:more- Of this rupture, fOfiletiITles called hernia 
, land, fituated ten miles fouth-weftof fcrotalis; there are two kinds; a true one~ 

Appleby. proceeding from a prolapfion of the in-
;(ORVALA, in botany, a genus of the .teftine, or omentum; and a fpurious 
. di4Ynamia-gymno.fp~rmia dafs of plants, one, or only apparent, arifing from a tu-

the corolla of which confi!!:s of a lingle mour of the te!!:icles, or fpermatic vejfels~ 
ringent petal; the tub.e is of the length or a diftention witl;! air, wat"r, or fome 
of the cup; the limb is ereCt, long, and offending humo,ur: the ofcheocele is 
divided into four fegments; there is no therefore diftinguilhed into various kin.ds, 
pericarpium ; the feeds, being four in according t<? the difFe~ent fubftances with 
number, and kidney-fhaped, are contain- which the fcrotum is di!l:ended) by which 
ed in the bottom of the cup. it is alfo differently denominated: when 

. .9RVIET ANUM, in pharmacy, the name the inteftine is prolapfed through the pro-
of a celebrated llntidote, fo called, ac- ce[s of the peritonreum into the fcrotum~ 
cording to Lemery, from Orvietto, a city the tumour is then called enterocele; if 
of Italy, where it was firft ured; b:ut, from the omentum, epiplocele; if from 
according to others, from Hieronymus a di!!:ehtion with water, hydrocele; 
FerrantesOrvietanus, afamous mounte- if from wind or flatus, pneumatocele; 
bank, who invented it. when from blood, hrematocele ; if the 
The method of preparing this medicine te!!:icIe is enl~rged beyond its proper di-
may be feen in Lemery's Pharrnacopee. ' menfions, it is termed farcocele j and 

ORVIETTO, a city of Italy, in the pope's when the fpermatic veins are too much . 
. territories, capital of the province of Or- dift'ellded, it is termed varicocele, cirfo-
vietto, fituated at the confluence of the cele, or hernia varieofa; and when an 
Tiber and the Chiane: eaft long. 13 0

, abfceCs is formed in the [erotum, it 
north lat. 43"'- is by fome termed hernia hUllloralis; 

O;R WELL, a river of Suffolk, which, rif- fometimes two or more of ,thefe (i.lb-
.', ing in the mid<;lle of that county, runs ftances concur together to form the tu-
~, fouth-ea!!:, by Ipfwich, jlDd falls i~to the mom, which is then named conjunaJy 

German rea, at Landguard-fort. from them entero-epiplocele, hydro-en~ 
ORYZA., RICE, in botany, a genus of the terocele, &le. each of thele may beleen. 

hexandria-di.,f{)lIZia ,dafs of plants, the co- [eparately treated of, under their [e-
rolla of which ,is forn;)ed of two ob.t\lfe, veral heads. See ENTEROCELE, En-
large, nearlyequal,~nd permanent valves : PLOCELE, &le. 
the neCl:arium is compofed of two Jeav.es, OSCHO'PHORIA, if\ antiquity, an athe-
plane, very fmall, and lituated on the DIan fefrival, in!!:ituted by Thefeus, in 
fIdes of the genTien; the leaves of it are acknowJeugement for his having de(l:roy-
narrow at the bafe, truncated, and de- ed ~he Minotaur, and thereby heed Dis 
ciduous; there is no pericarpium ; the country fi'om the tr~bllte of {even young-
corolla grows to the feed, and becomes men, who were to be fent every yea:' into 
of 'an Qblong oval figure, compreifed, Crete, to be devoured bi' tht mon,ter. 
thin at the edges, and markecl each war 

'1 
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At this feaival there was always a race gravity decreafes, a$ you go towards th~, 
by young men e1eaed out of every tribe, equator, fince we find .. that the lengths of 
who run fro in Bacchus's temple to that of pendulums that vibrate 1econds, are al-
:Minerva S~Jl~as: the place yvhere the race V\fays lefs, at a lefs diftance from the 
ended, was called Ofchophorion, and the equator. 6. The fpace defcribed by a 
vi'Cl:or's reward, was a C(lP containing a falling body in any given. time, may~e 
mixture of wine, honey,: and oil. " exa.B:ly known; for firidmg, by expen-

OSCII.LA, in antiquity, fmall iinages of ments, what pendulum' ofcillates in that 
wax or clay, which were made in ,the time, the half of'the pendulum will be 
fhape of men' and women, and cenfe- to the fpace required, in the duplicate 
crated to Saturn, in order to render him ratio of the diameter of a circle to the 
propitious; circumfer'ence. , 

.OSCILLATION, in mechanics, the vi- 'Center of OSCILLATION. See CENTER. 
bration, or reciprocal alcent and de[cent OSERA, a venetian illand, in the gulph of 
of a pendulum. See PENDULUM. Venice': eaftlong.ISo 30', north lat. 45°' 
It is demonll:rated, that the' time of a OSIMO, a town of Italy, in the terri-
complete o[cillatibn in a cycloid, is to tories of the pope, and marquifate of 
the time in which a bqdy would fall thm' Ancona: fifteen miles north well of 
the, axis of that cycloid, as the circum- Loretto." 
ference ofa circle to its diarheter; OSNABURG, the capital of the bilhoprie 
wh~nce it follows; I. That the of cilIa- ' at: the fame name, in the cirde of Weft-
tions in the cycloid are all performed in ,phalia: eall: 19n9. 7° 40', north lat. 51." 
equal times,' as being all in the fame 3 I'. The territories of this bilhopric, 
ratio to' the time in which a body falls which are forty 1lliles long, and thirty 
through the diameter of the generating broad, are fubjea to its bilhop: and this 
circle. 2.. As the middle part of the bilhopricis alternately held by a pro-
cycloid may be ;conceived to coincide tell:ant and papift, the proteftant being 
with the generating circJe, the time in a always a prince of the houCe of Brunfwic. 
:lmall arch of that circle will be ,nearly OSORNO, a town of Chili, in fouth 
equal to the time in the cycloid! and America: weft long. 80° , fouth lat. 41 q. 

hence the reafon is evident, why ,the OSPREY, offifragUs, a bird of the falcon., 
tim~s in very little arches are eqtial. kind, as big as a large cock, and more 
3. The time of a complete ofcillatiol1 in generally known by i:he names of ha-
any little a,rch of a circle, is to the time li;etus,and bald-buzzard. See the ar-
in which a body would fall through half tides HALllETUS and FALCO. 
the radius; as the circumference of a OSSICLE, oj}icu/um, a little bone, a di
circle, to its diameter: and fince the ' minutive of bone, in whichfenfe it is 
Jatter time is half the time in which a frequently uCed by anatomifts. 
body would fall through the wholedi- Botanifts alfo ufe officulum for the ll:one 
ameter, or any chord; it follows, that of a plumb, cherry, or any other ftone. 
the time of an olcillation in any little fruit. 
arch, is to the time in which a body OSSIFICATION, theformatio.nofbones, 
wOli'ld fall through its chord, as the but mOl:e particularly the converlion o£ 
femi-circle to' the diameter. 4. The parts naturally foft, to the hardnefs and' 
times of the ofcillations in cycloi<1s, or conliftence ,of-bones. 
in fmall arches of circles, are in a llib- Dr. Nifuet's opinion of offification is, 
duplicate ratio of the lengths of the that in the blood, or a 11\lid fecreted from 
pendulums. 5' But I-if the bodies that it, there is anoffifying jMice confifting 
ofcillate be acted on by unequal accele- of particles th~t are not apparent: that 
rating forces, then the ofcillation will be whenever nature defigns an offification 
performed in times that are to one ana· between membranes, or within a car-
ther in the ratio compounded of the tilage, fue occalions a more than ufllal 
direer fubdnplicate ratio of the lengths afflux of this fluid, which fo diA:ends 
of tbe pendulums, and inverfe fubdu- the veffels that were before invilible, as 
plicate ratio of the accelerating forces. to make them capable of receiving the 
Hence it appears, that if olcillations of red globules of btood, which >are ':llways' 
unequal pendulums are performed in the to be feen near the place where offifica-
fame time, the atceleratj'ng gravities of tion is begun. In this blood. gritty bony 
there pendulums mull be'as their lengths; particles are to be fdt 'by the point of a 

, ami thus we I;Qucludej that the fOl"Ce of knife, which have been formed by !he: 
,attra:Choo. : 
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lIttraaio~ and cohelion of the particles of by earth, and therefore not tranfparcnt. 
the offifymg juice obll;l'ucted, along with See the article SPAR. , 
tihe other grolfer fluids in the beginning of It is ufually found coating over vege-
the velfels prepared to receive·the refluent table, or other bodies, in form of in-

,juices. The blood being capable of form- ' cfnftations; fo that the true oll:eocolla is 
tUg fine membranes, the membranaceous a tul~ular cru!l:aceous fp:ll', of a very foul 
pafts of a bone, which act as a gluten to ,and ~oaI'fe texture, and carries with it 
~~p thefe particles and fibres tog~ther, much more of ,the appearance of a marl, 
If there be any fuch, that do not arife than of a fpecles of [par. 
from the coats of its velfels, are pro- The malfes of ofieocolla, though regu-
dnced by a cohelion round the cretaceous larly of the lame figure, are very dif-
particles of a part of the fluid, in which ferent in fize; iome of them being not 
they were generated and contained. thicker than a crow'ql1ill, and others of 
Thus the membranes of cartilages ferve five and fix inches diameter :it is always, 
as a bed between, or within which the however, of a tubular figure, and. wrink-
bony particles are depolited, or /hoot; . Jed and rough furface • 

. but without any intermixtnre of the Ofteocolla is frequent in Germany, where 

. particles of the bone and cartilaO'e, or . it is found buried near the fnrface of the 
continuation of the fibres of th~ one earth, fometimes in firataof fand, but 
fttb1l:ance to thoCe of the other, as is evi- more frequently amopg marls: it /hould 
dent in cartilages containing bones kept be chofen for nfe, the purefi: that can be 

, !ol\lg enough in wflter, and then flit; for had, of a pale brown colour, and of a 
the bone will, as Coon as the large velfels tolerably c10fe and firm texture. 
that enter its fubfhnce are divided, flip It has long been famous for bringing on 
as ealily from it as an acorn does out of a callus in fraetured bones i its name 
its 'cup:, and there is a fmoothnefs and oll:eocolla lignifing the bone-glue, or 
poli/h of the parts of both cartilacre and bone-binder. It is alfo recommended as 
borte,. which Ihew there is no co~junc- a diuretic, ane! as good in the fiuor 

.. fion,of th~ fibres of the two fubll:ances. alblls; but, at prefent, little regard is 
While the bones are increaling ,within paid to_it; .fince, if it Has any virtues, 

,cartilages, the cartilages are extended they mud he wholly owing to fpar, which 
. and fpread out; by which, with the may be given to greater advantage in a 

prefi"lIre which. they {u!fer, and the great purer f~n)l.. . . . 
lnflux of vanOllS flUIds, alld the nu- OSTEOCQPOS, 111 medlcme,' any pam 
tritious matter being hindered from flow- ill" the bones, whether ariling from 

. ·ing fr;;ely into them, they decreafe con- wearinefs, a' /harp fcorbutic humour, or 
tinually ; and~ at Jaft j . may truly be faid _ a venere:\! taint. SeePAJN. 

1 ,to;be'entirely deffroyed" QSTEOLOGY, that branch of anatomy 
For the formation of the bones of a which treat3 of the bones. See BONE • 

. ,.·,foetus, fee tl,1e' article FOETUS. The objects of ofieology are the bones, 
eSSORY, the well: divifion of ~een's whether they be recent or dried, whether 
f Cpunty in Ireland. they have belonged to an infant or an 
OSSUNO, a town of Spain, in the pro- adult; and with the bones are to be 

..,iDee of Andalulia, forty miles eait of coniiderec! their periofieum, medulla or 
Seville~ marrow, theligament~, and the cartilages. 

OSTAGIO. a town of Italy, in the tel"- See.OsSIFH'ATION, MEDULLA, &fe. 
ritm-y of ,Genoa, fifteen miles north-weft The ftndy of the bones is to be con-

, .0fGenoa. fidered in two lights as theoretical, or as 
OST ATRIC, a town of Spain, in the practical. In the firft fen fe, o!l:eology 
, provi.nce,of Catalonia, tw€nty-four mile3 only extends to the external conforma-
, Eorth-eaft of Barcelona. . tion and ufe of the bones: whereas in 
OSTEND, a city and port-town of the the latter or pra~ti?al fenfe, it com pre-

auftdan Netherlands, in the province of bends the mpre intimate knowl'edg'e of 
Flanders, fitllated twelve miles weft of their interior 11:rueture and conneetlOns. 
Brttges: eall: long. '1.0 45', north lat. J. If their internal parts are the fub-
5,° Is'. -. jeets of enquiry, they. are !O be cut or 

·OSTEOCOLLA, in natural hl!1:ory, thp' broke? '1.. If !he articulatIOns an: to be 
fuppofed by many to be an earth, is . exammed, the hg~mel1t~ and cartilages, 

'truly a (:ruftated kind 9f fpar, debafed as well 01$ the artIculatIOns thernfelves •. 
13 0 m\dt 



~nu['t be dltreCted and carefully obferved. 
3. If the maki"g a ikelelon be the intent, 
then their preparation and prefervation 
come into this bl-aneh. See the articles 
BONIT, ARTICULATIOr;, LIGAMl;:MT, 
SKELETON, &c. 

OSTIA,a port-town of ,Italy, in the 
pope's territories, iituated at the mouth 
of the Tiber: eail: long. 13°, north lat. 

-4,° 30'. 
OSTIA, in anatomy, an appellation given 

to the ori fiees or apertures of the velfds 
of the body. 

OSTIAC, or OUSTIAC. See the article 
OUST}AC. 

QS rIGU,l~_, a town of the dutehy of 
Mantua, fifteen miles eall: of I'v1antua. 

QSTRACION, in ichthyology, a genus 
. of the branchioftei;ious order of filhes. 
. of a globofe, oval, or ovato-quadrangular 

figure: the i!~in is a1 wa ys very firm ,u)d 
hard; and is in fame fpecies J.lnooth, in 
others entirely covered with Ij)ine5 j and, 
finally, in fome the ipines entirely occupy 
flnly particular places: there are 110 belly
fins, and the others are five in number, 
'Viz. two' peCtoral or lateral fins, one on 
the back, the pinna ani, and the tail. 
To this genus belong the globe.iilh, the 
horned triangular- fi/h, the porcupine
filh, 11m-fin1, &c. 

OSTRACISM, 0n(l.ltt(J'fM~, in grecian an· 
tiquity, denotes the baniihment of fuch 
per[ons whofe merit and influence gave 
umbrage to the people of Athens, left 
they /hould attempt any thing againfr 
the public liberty. It was fo called, be
caule the people voted a perfon's banifh. 
mellt, by writing his name on ihells, 
CQILd in greek O,P(l.lf,OV, and cafting them 
into an urn. 

OSTRACITES, in natural hifrory, the 
n;tme by which authors call the foRile 
(wlter-lheUs. See the article OYSTER. 
O"fl:racites has the fame medicinal virtues 
with the belemnites, and lapis judaicus, 
only in a higher degree; being accounted, 
by Dr. Lifter, one of the greateil: known 
medicines in nephritic cafes: tlle dofe, in 
powder, is from half admm to a dram, in 
white wine j and to prevent a licknefs at 
the ftomach, that fometimes attends ~he 
taking it, one third part of the quantity 
of powdered calomile·flowers may be 
mixed with it. 

OSTRACITEti is alfo a kind of cadmia. See 
, CADMIA. 

QSTRACODERMAT A, in natural hi
ftSll"y, an 8ppellatiQu gi yell to the t~ft_ace-

a T I 
ous /hells; efpecially of the echini mao. 
1'1111. See the article ECHINUS. 

OSTREA, the OYSTER. See the ar-
ticle OYSTER. 

OSTRICH, flruthio, in ornithology, a 
diftinCt genus of birds, of the order of 
the gallinre: it has only two toes to each 
foot, and thefe afe bOlh placed foreward; 
and its head is fimple, or not orna
mented with the appendages' which an~ 
common to moft birds of this order. 
The oftrich is the talJeLl: of all the 'bird 
kind, meafuring feven or eight feet when 
it frands erect: its legs are very long and. 
naked; and the il:ructure of the foot, 
having only two toes, is particular. 

OSTROGOTSKOI, a city of Ruffia, in 
the province of Belgorod: eaft long. 46~ 
30', north lat. 51° '-5' • 

OSTRYA, a plant called, by Linnreus, 
carpinus. See CARPINUS. 

OSTUNf, a bifhop's fee of the kingdom 
of Naples, eighteen miles north of Ta
ranto. 

OSWEGO, a town of the Iroquois, in 
north America, three hundred miles 
well: of Albany, in New-York.' , 

OSVvESTRY, a market-town in Shrop
Ihire, fifteen miles north-weft of Shrewf
bury. 

OSYRIS, POET'S ROSEMARY, in botany, 
a genus of the ditEcia tria7zdria clafs of 
plants, withQut any flower-petals: the 
fruit is a globole unilocular berry, con
taining a lingle offecus feed. 
This whole fhrub is aftringent, 1U1d con
fequently good in fluxes. 
Olyris is alfo a name iometimes ufed for 
the linaria, or toad-flax. 

OT ALGIA, "the EAR-AeH. See the ar
ticle EAR. 

OTHONNA, BASTARD-JACOBlEA, in 
bQtany, a genus of the fyngene/ia-poly
gamia necejfaria clafs of plants, the com
pound Rower of which is radiated, with a 
great number of tubulofe and quinque~ 
dentated hennaphrodi te ones on the dife : 
thtt ftamina are five very Ihort capillary 
filaments; and the feed, which is lingJe 
after each flower, is contained in the cup, 
and is either naked or crowned with 
dewn. 

OTIS, the BUSTARD, in ornithology, 
ulakes a dill:inCt genus of birds, of the 
order of the gallinre, the charaCters of 
which are thefe: there are three toes on 
each foot, all turned forewards ; and the 
head is naked, or has no comb. 
The buftilI.cl has been confounded with 

the 
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tile turkey, it is about the fize of the 
common peacock, and runs at a prodigi
ous rate, being frequently taken with 
greyhounds in a fair courfe, in the man
ner of hunting the hare: its flelh is' y.rell 
tall:ecl_ 

OTLEY, a market-town" twenty-one 
miles wel'c of York. 

OTOQQE, an ifland fituated in the bay of 
Panama, from whence this city is flll'
nifhed with provifions: weLl: long. 82.°, 
north lat. 7 0

• 

OTRANTO, a city and archbifhop's fee 
of the kingdom of Naples, fituated at 
the entrance of the gulph of Venice: 
eall: long. 19" 1-", north lat. 40° 12.'. 

OTRICOLI, a town of Italy, thirty-five 
miles north of Rome. 

OTTER~ lutra, in zoology, a genus of 
quadrupeds, of the order of the ferre, 
the charaaers of which are there: the 
fore-teeth in the upper jaw are fhaight, 
diftina and acute; thofe of the under 
jaw are obtufe, and fraud clofe together: 
the ears are fituated lower than the eyes, 
and the feet are furniihed each with five 
toes, and are palmated or formed for 
fwimming. 
Of this genus there are two fp!!cie$! 1. 

The common otter, with all the toes of an 
equal length : this is a very fierce animal, 
three feet in length, including the tail. 
2. The brafilian otter, with the inner 
toe fhorter tha~; the rell:. This is fome
what larger than the former fpedes. 

OTTER-HUNTING. See HUNTING. 
OTTER-PIKE, in ichthyology, a fpecies 

of trachinus, with the under jaw longefr, 
and without any cirri, being otherwife 
called weaver. See TRACHINUS. 

OTTOMAN, or OTHOMAN, an appel
lation given to the turkifh empire, from 
Othomannus, or Ofmanhus, the firft em
peror of the prefent family. 

OTTONA, or ORTONA, a city of the 
kingdom of Naples, fituated on the gulph 
of Venice, in eall: long. ISO 30', north 
lat. 42° 22:. 

OV A,EGGS, in phyfiology, architeaure, 
&c. See the article EGG. 
For the ova of women, fee the artides 
EGG, FALLOPIAN, GENERATION, and 
OVARY. 

OVAL, an oblong curvilinear figure, 
otherwife called ellipfis. See ELLIP8~S. 
However, 'the proper oval, or egg,-iliape, 
differs confiderably from tha,t of thee!
lipfis, being an irregular figure, nar
rower at one end thaVl at the other; 

whereas the ellipfis, or mathematical 
oval. is equ~!ly' broad at each en(l: 
though, it IUua be owned, thefe two are 
comll1on.l~ confou~ded together; even 
geom(;tnclans callmg the oval a falfe 
elliplis. 
For oval columns and crowns, fee the ar
ticles COLUMN and CROWN. 

OV ALE FORAMEN. Sec: FORA!MEN Mld 
FOETUS. 

OV A~IES,. in anatomy, called, by the 
earller wnters, tell:es muliebres, are two 
bodies of nearly an oval figure; but gib
bous on the upper furface, and flat be
low: they are of a whitilh colour and 
fmooth furface, and are annexed; one 
on each lide, to the functus of the womb. 
They are connected, I. to the fun,ius 
uteri, by means 0f the ligamentum teres; 
.t. to the fallopian tubes, and the fides of 
the pelvis, by the ligamenta lata of the 
uterus, and the alre vefpertiliollum; and 
3. to many other parts by means of the 
fpermatic ve1Tels. 
Their lize differs, according to the age 
and temperament of the fubjeCl::. Th~y 
are largef!: in perfons in the vigour of 
their age, and in fueh as are addiaed to 
lull:; in fueh fubj'eCl:s, they are found of 
two drams weight, and furnifhed with a 
number of prominent veficles. In old 
people, they icarce weigh fo much as half 
a dram, and are dry, corrugated, and 
deformed with cicatrices. 
The ovaries are furrounded by a ftrong 
white membrane from the peritona::um" 
and are of a membraneous fubfrance, 
fibrous, reticulated, and full of veifels 
variou!ly interwoven; among which are 
a number of r'ound velicles, with a yfJ
low fubfrance difpofed under them: 
thefe are more or fewer in nuinber, ac
cording to the age and temperament of 
the perfon; and are filled with a fub
fiance much refembling the white of an 
egg. which acquires alfo, on boiling, 
the hardnefs and confifl:ence of a boiled 
egg. From this analogy with the eggs 
of birds, thefe veficleswere called, by 
Hornius, ova or ovula. the large!\: of 
them are h'lrdly fo big is a pea; but th.ere 
are fometimes tell, fometimes fifteen, 
and at other times twenty, or more, in 
one ovary; though fometimes there are 
only one or two of them: thelt are fup
pofed to contain the firlt rudiments of 
the foetllS. See FOETUS. 

OV A TION, in the roman 
leifer triumph, allowed to 
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OVE 
for victories won without the effufion of 
much blood i or, for defeatino- a mean 
and inconfiderable enemy. The iliow 
generally began at the Albanian moun
tain, whence the general with his reti
nue, made his .entry into the city on 
foot, with many flutes or pipes founding 
in concert as he pa{fed along, and wear
ing a garland of myrtle as a token of 
peace. The term ovation, according to 
Servius, is derived from o'Vis, ilieep, 
becau(e on this occafi0l1 the conqueror fa
crificed a Iheep, as in a triumph he fa. 
crificed a btl 11. 

ODDEN ARDE, a town of the aultrian
Netherlands, in the province of Flanders, 
fituated on the river ScheId, thirteen 
miles (omh of Ghent. 

OUDENBURG, a town of-the aull:rian
Netherlands, in the province of Flanders, 
five miles fouth-eail: of Ofl:end. 

OVEN, a kind of domeil:ic furnace, ured 
for baking bread, pies, tarts, &7c. of a 
circular ftructure, with a very low roof, 
well lined, both on the top, bottom, and 
fides, with il:one'i it has a fmall entrance 
in the front, which is exactly filted by a 
kind of door, which being clapped to 
the mouth of the oven confines the heat, 
while brQad, pies or puddings are baking. 
Over this, pail:ry-cooks, &le. have ano
ther oven built much in the fame manner, 
which is tlfed for fuch things as require 
a lefs degree of heat. Ovens are heated 
by burning dry ,,~ooc;l, faggots, &le. in 
them, till all the parts are equally hot. 

A./!aying-OvEN, in metallurgy, a particular 
kind of fi.lrnace, u(ed by afiayers in their 
operations upon metals. 
The arraying-oven is confiruCled in the 
following lllanner: Dl:lke with iron-plates 
a hollow quadrangular prifin, eleven 
inches broad and nine inches high, (as in 
plate CLXXXIX. fig. 4 .. ) ending at top 
in a hollow quadrangular pyramid, bb ee, 
of feven inches in height, terminating in 
an aperture at top [even inches iquare. 
At the bottom it muil: he clofed with ano
ther iron-plate, which ferves as a bottom 
to it: near the bottom make a door, e, 
three inches high and five broad, to lead 
to the afh-hole: above this door, and at 
the height of fix inches from the bafis, 
make another door j; of the figure of 
the legment of a circle: then fail:en three 
long iron-plates 011 the fore-part of the 
furnace with rivets, one with its lower 
edge, as at g g, half an inch high; the 
fecorid three inches high, as at h h; and 
the third, which is like the firll:, above 
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the upper door at i i; and thefe plates ril't! 
to be fet on in fuch a manner as to form 
grooves: in order to iliut both door~, 
you mull: adapt to each of them two 
{liders, k k, ll, made of iroFl-plates, to 
move within the abovementioned grooves., 
each of which fnould have a handle, but 
the two {liders belonging to the upper 
door, muil: have each a hole near the top; 
that is, one a fmall hole, a fifth of an 
inch broad, and an inch and a half long, 
as at m; and the other a femicircular 
aperture, one inch high and two inches 
broad, as at n: befides thefe, let five 
round holes, each of an inch in di
ameter, be bored in the furnace, two of 
which mull: be in the fore part, as at 00; 

two in ~ bayk parr, oppofite to the for
mer, and an of them two inches and a 
half diil:ant from each of the fides; and 
a fifth hole, p, muil: be made at the 
height of one inch above the upper edge 
of the upper door. The infide 9f the 
furnace muil: be lined throughout with 
iron-hooks, il:anding out about half an 
inch, and placed at about three inches 
diftance from each other, to hold on the 
matter of the lute, with which the whole 
inner furface is to be coated: let an iron, 
moveable, hollow, quadrangular pyra
mid, q, of three inches in height, be: 
next adapted to the upper aperture of the 
furnace, fo as to {lide into the grooves 
C C; it muil: have two handles, as at s s, 
and be feven inches broad at the bafis! 
and end upwards in a hollow tube, r, 
three inches in diameter, two inches 
high, and nearly cylindrical, but a little 
convergent at the top: this tube ferves to 
fupport an iron-funnel or flue, t, which 
mull: be nearly cylindrical, hollow, and 
two feet long: this, when a very thong 
fire is required, mull: be put perpendicu
larlyon the {horter tube, in [uch a man
ner that the laiter enters about an inch 
and a half clofely and evenly into it, and 
may be taken off at pleafure when the fire 
is not required to be fo very violent: let 
a fquare ledge, made of a thick iron
plate, be fall:ened at the top of the uppet' 
edge of the lower door, which will con
veniently fupport the grate and the lute; 
but this ledge mull: be made oftwo pieces, 
that it may be eali\y introdllced into the 
cavity of the furnace. You mull: next 
place within the furnace fmall quadran
gular iron-bars, half an inch thick, and 
tall:en them edgeways on the extremities 
of the ledge, three quarters of an~ inch 
dill:ant from each other. The infide of 
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" the furnac~ being then luted with windfor

loam, and dried by a gentle heat, will be 
fit for ufe. 
The beft fuel for this furnace is charcoal 
mame of hard wood, and broken into 
pieces about an inch big, which muft be 
introduced through the top of the fur
nace; and when an operation is per
formed, two iron-bars are to be put 
through thefour holes above mentioned, 
on which the muffle being. introduced 
through the upper aperture, is placed jn 
{uch a manner, as that the open forefide 
of it be contiguous to the inward border 
of the upper door. 

OVER, in gene~al, fignifies one thing be
ing above another; through, or fi"om, 
one end to another; beyond, crofs, or 
overthwart: it alfo denotes excefs, &c. 
thus, 

OVER-BLOW, among feamen, is when 
the winds blow fa very hard, that the fhip 
can bear no topfails. 

{)VE RC DON E, in the manege: a horfe is faid 
to be over~done when his wind andftrength 
are broke and exhaufted with fatigue. 

OVER-FLOWING if lands, among hufband
men, is commqnly effeEl:ed by diverting 
the ftreams of rivers, brooks, land
floods, or fptings, or fame put of them, 
out of their natural channel: but where 
!heams lie too low for this, they are 
made ufe of to turn fuch engines as may 
raife a fufficient quantity of water to do 
it. The moft ufeful engine for this pur
pofe is the perfian wheel. See the article 
PERSIAN WEEEL. 
Where there are no ftreams to turn this 
wheel, the farmers have r<'courfe to pUlnps 
and other engines moved by the wind. 
Lands that lie low, near brooks, give 
more frequent opportunities for thefe 
praaices than thofe which are near rivers; 
the brooks having greater falls, and the 
rivers running more {low and level: 
but when it can be effeaed by the waters 
of large rivers, the land is yet more en
riched by it j thefe waters being much 
more fruitful than the others. When the 
water is by this engine thrown into the 
trough, it is to be conduaed by it to 
the higheft part of the land; and when 
that ig fufficiently flooded, the water is 
to be let into a large but not <ileep trench; 
feveral fmall ones running out of which 
to all parts of the land, may convey it 
every where, and every part may be en
riched by it. It is always proper to con
trive this matter fo, that_the overflowing 
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may be often repeated, and the water 
quickly carried off: for when it is fuffeJ ed 
to be long upon the land in winter, it is 
a pt to breed rufhes, and other coarfe 
plants, upon the ground. All waters 
are not proper for this purpofe of over
flowing of lands to enrich them: the 
waters of coal-mines, and other places 
where there is only fulphureolls minerals 
mixed among them, being apt to deftroy 
and kill the grafs wherever they come. 
Land-floods are the beft to overflow witli 
in winter, and warm fattening fprings ill 
fummer. It mull: be obferved, that th~ 
water of one operation is dried, before 
any more is let on. It is always beft alfo 
to do it at night, that the moifture may 
be foaked into the ground before the heat 
of the day. The wa{hings of towns, 
and of public highways, is a great im
provement to lands; as is alfo,the wafh
ings of lands where {heep feed. Cold 
clay-lands, and other fh'ong lands that 
lie flat will only be improved by over
flowing them with land-Hoods, and that 
only in {illnmer. 

OVER-GROWN, on board a !hip. When 
the waves of the lea grow high, the ma
riners call it rough-fea j but when tho 
furges and billows grow higher, then it 
is an over-grown fea. 

OVER-HALE, in the fea language. A 
rope is Jaid to be overhaled when drawn 
too ftiff, or haled the contrary way. 

OVER-,HALE the rUlzner. See the article 
RU'NNER. 

OVER-HALE thefteet. See SHEET. 
OVER-RAKE, among fearnen: when a {hip, 

riding at apchor, fo overbeats hel'felf into 
an head-fea, that fhe is wafhed by the 
waves breakingin upon her, they fay the 
waves over-rake her. 

OVER-REACH, in the manege, is when a 
horfe ftrikes his hind.feet againft his fore. 
The word is alfo ufed for a ftrain or pain
ful fwelling of the mafter-finew of an 
horfe, occafioned by fuch over-reach. 

OVER-RIDING, in the manege, the fame 
with over-done, fupra. . 

OVER-R ULIN G an objellion, in law, is the 
rejeEl:ing or fetting it afide by the court. 

OVER-RUNNING, among printers. See 
the article PRINTING. 

OVERSEERS of the poor, are public 
officers appointed by ftatute in every 
pari!h, to provide for the poor therein i 
and fometimes. they are two, three, or 
four, according to the largenefs of pa~ 
rifue8.· 
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OYERSET, or OVERTHR,OW, in the fra

language. A ihip is faiel to over(et, 
when her keel turns uppermoft; which 
misfortune is occalioned either by bearing 
too much fail, or by grounding her fa 
that fhe falls upon one lide. 

OVERFLACKEE, an it1and of the united 
Netherlands, in the pl"ovince of Holland, 
fituated in the mouth of the river Maes, 
. having the ifland of Voorn on the north, 
Brabant on the eaft, the ifland of Schow en 
on the fouth, and the Goree on the weft. 

OVERT, the fame with open: thus an 
overt-aCt lignifies an aCt which, in law, 
muft be clearly proved; and fuch is to be 
alledged in every indiCtment for high 
treafon. 

OVERTURE, or OUVER TURE, opening 
or preluding; a term uied for the folem
nities at the beginning of a public aCt or 
ceremony; an opera, tragedy, concert 
of mulic, &fe. 
The overture of the theatre, or fcene, is 
a piece of mulic. ufually ending with 
a fugue: the overture of a jubilee is 
a general proceffion, &fc. 

OVEKYSCHE, a town of the aufirian 
Netherlands, in the province of Brabant, 
iituated on the river Yfche, nine miles 
north-eaft of Bruffels. 

(')VERY$SEL, one of the United Pro
vinces, bounded by Groningen on the 
11orth, by Weftphalia on the eaft, by 
Zutphen on the louth, and by Guelder
land, the Zuyder-fea, and Friefland on 
the weft. 

OVI ALBUMEN. See ALBUMEN. 
OVICULUM, in the antient architeCture, 

a little ovum, or egg ~ lome alfo ufe the 
word oviculum for ovolo. See OVOLO. 

OVIEDA, in botany, a genus of the didy
namia-angiq/permia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof is a ringent lingle petal; 
the tube of the corolla is very long and 
final!; the upper Ii p is conca ve and emar
gina ted ; the lower one is divided into 
three equal fegments ; the fruit is a glo
bofe berry, containing two roundifh 
feeds. 

OVIEDO, a city of Spain, capital of the 
province of Afturias: lituated on the 
]'iver Alta, fifty miles north of Leon, in 

. welt long. 6° 40', north lat. 43° 30'. 
OVILlA, or SEPT A, in anti~nt Rome, a 

place in the campus martins, at firft 
railed in like a fheep-pen, whence its 
name. Afterwards it was mounted with 
marble, and beautified with walks and 
galleries" as aHo with a tribunal, or feat 
of juHice. Within this precinCt, or en": 

clofl1re, the people were called in to give 
their fuifrJ.ges f;or the election of magi_ 
il:rates. The afcent into the, ovdia was 
not by ftail's, but by pontes, or narl'pw 
boards, l;.lid there for the occaiion; on 
which account de ponte dejui was to be de
nied the privilege of voting; and per
fons thus dealt with, were called depol1-
t;:tni • 

OVIPAROUS, a term applied to fnch 
animals as bring forth their young, ab 
o'Vo, fro:n eggs; as birds, infeCts, &c. 
See the article EGG. 
The oviparous kind ftand in oppolition to 
thofe which bring forth their young alive, 
called viviparous animals, as man, qua
drupeds, &fe. Oviparous animals mlly 
beiaid to be fueh as cor,ctive eggs which 
they afterwards bring Jorth, and from 
which, by the incubation of the parent, 
or fome other principle of warmth and 
fermentation, at length ai-iie animals; 
which, after they have fpent the moifture 
or humour they have been furrounded 
withal, and are gr-own to -a -iiJfficient 
bulk, firmnefs and ftrength, break their 
fuell and come forth. The oviparous 
kind, befides birds, include divers QL~er 
fpecies of terre/lrial animals. 

OVIS, the SHEEP, in zoology. See the 
article SHEEP. 

OULNEY, ~ market-town of Bnck
inghamfuire, fituated nine miles fouth
eall: of Nortbampton. 

OULZ, a town or Italy, in the province 
of Piedmont, iituated in eaft long. 6" 
30" north lat. 45 Q • 

OUNCE, uncia, a little weight, the fix~ 
teentll part of a pound-avoirdupois, and 
the tweifth p:lrt of a pound-troy, the 
ounce-avoirdupois is diviJed .into eight 
drams, and the ounce-troy into twenty 
penny-weights. See WEIGHT. 

OUNCE, lynx, in zoology. See the ruti
cle LYNX. 

OUNDLE, a market-town of Northamp
tonfhire, lituated on the river Nen, 
twenty-two miles north-eaft of North
ampton. 

OVOLO, or OVUM, in architeCl:ure, a rOlmd 
moulding, whole profile, or fweep, in 
the ionic and compolite capitals, is ufu
ally a quadrant of a circle: whence it is 
alio commonly called th.e quarter round. 
It was ufllally enriched with fculpture by 
the antients, in the form of chefnut-ihells; 
whence Vitruvius, andcthers, called it 
echinus, i .. e. chefnut-ihell. See the ar
tic].e MOULDING •. 
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Among us, it is ufually cut with the re
,prefentation of eggs and anchors, or ar-. 
rows-heads placed alternately. 

OURAN, tire name of an imaginary feCl: 
of magicians, in the ilhnd of Gromboc
canon!, in the eaft Indies; where they 
are fuppofed to have the art of rendering 
themfelves invifible, and pailing where 
they pleafe, and by thefe means doing in. 
finite mifchief. 

OUROLOGY, in medicine, a name given 
by authors to a treatife or difcourle on 
the fubjeCl: of mine. See UR.INE. 

OUSE, a river, which riling i:1 the north of 
Yorkthire, . runs fouth-eaft by York; 
and, continuing tha~ cour[e, falls into th(: 
TreBt. . 

OUSE is alfo a river whicli rifes on the 
confines of Oxfordthil'e and Bucking
ham/hire, and running north-eaft through 
Buckinghamthire, Bedfordthire, Hun
tingdonthire, Cambridge/hire, and Nor
folkthire, palres by Buckingham, Bed
ford, Huntingdon, and Ely, difcharg
ing itfelf into the bay of the German fea 
at Lynn. 

OUSTED, in our old law-books, the being 
removed or put out of polreffion. 

OUSTER LE MAIN, a writ antiently 
granted and direCted to the efcheator, on 
a petition for the farne pUl'pOre, to deliver 
feifin out of the king's hand to the party 
who fued out the writ, becaufe the lands 
feifed were not held of the king; or that 
he ought 110t to have the wardthip of 
them, &c. It is likewife taken to be the 
judgment given in a monftrans de droit: 
but all OUIlH Ie mains, wardthips, live
ries, &c_ are now taken away. 

OUSTER LE MER, in law, lignifies a 
cauCe of excufe given to the court on a 
defendant's not appearing upowfummons, 
by alledging that he was then beyond the 
feas. 

OUSTIACH; 01' OSTIACH country, is a 
part of alia tic Ruffia, extending along 
the river Irtis to its confluence with the 
river Oby, and from thence northward 
along the banks of the Oby and Jenifa, 
into the gulph of the Manga-fea, or 
the frozen ocean; and extending alia 
a:long the banks of feveral rivers which 
fall into the Oby and Jenifa. 

OUTFANGTHEF is taken for an ant/ent 
privilege .of the 'lord, when a fdon, 
dwelling in hi~ manor, was taken out of 
his fee; in which cafe, he might cau.!C 
him to be brought hack to iudgment-in 
his ownCOUl't. 

OUT 
OUT-HOUSES are fuch as belong and 

are adjoining to dwelling.houles. 
OUT-LAND, among the Saxons, was 

, that land which lay heyolJd the deme[ne~, 
and was granted out to tenants; though 
at the will of the lord, in like manner as 
copyhold eil:at€s. 

OUT -LA V.r, lignifies one that is deprived 
of the benefit of the law, and therefore 
held to be out of the king's proteCtion. 
See the next article. 
Where an original writ, and the writs of 
capia~, alias, and pluries, have been if
fued againfl: a perfon, and arG returned 
by the fheriff, non eft inventus,. and af
ter proclamation made for him to appear, 
&c. if he omits fo doing, he then be
comes out-Iawed: though, formerly, no 
perfon could be out-lawed, except in the 
cafe of felony; which being punilhable by 
death, any perfon was at liberty to nay 
the out-law; but that is now altered, and 
110 perron but the Jherjff~ 011 a lawful war
rant, may put a perColl out-Iawed for fe. 
lony to death. An infant under age, or 
a woman who is never {'worn to allegi
ance, cannot be an out-law, though th~ 
latter is [aid to be waived. See the a'l:
tide 'VAlVE. 

OUTLAWRY, is where a perfon is out
lawed, and on that account Jo/es the be
nefit of a fubjeCl:. See the preceding ar
ticle. 
The procefs of outlawry lies in indiCtment& 
of treafon or felony, and alfo of trefpaf~ 
vi & armis, CDn[piracy, f$c. And by 
ftatute, perfons may be out-lawed in ma
ny civil aCtions, as debt, cafe, covenant~ 
f$c. On an outlawry for felony the per
fon forfeits his lanos, goods, and chat
tels; in perfonal actions, the goods and 
chattels of the pedan are on Iy liable, 
and they are forfeited to the king, with. 
the profits of his chattels real, by a ne
ceff.·uy confequence, that the party be
ing extra legem, is therefore incapable to 
take them himfelf. In the cafe of either 
treafon or felony, an outlawry may be 
reverfed by writ of error, 'or plea; and 
the judgment llpon the reverfal is, that 
the party {hall be reftored to all that he 
loft, &£. however, he muit plead to the 
indiCl:ment againll: him. If a party out
lawed in a civil eaure, does come in gra
tis, on the return of the exigent, alias, 
or pluries, he may, by motion, nwerle 
the outlawry, without putting in of bail: 
but in cafe he comes in upon a cepi cor
p~, he ihC!!l not be perm~tted to do it. 
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'tmlefs he appear in perf on , ot: give bail to 
the !herifffor hig appearance on the return 
of the cepi. When an outlawry is after 
judgment, it cannot be reverfed, till fa
tisfaCtion is acknowledged of record by 
the plaintiff, or the defendant has brought 
the money recovered into court: and on 
J-everfal of an outlawry, the plaintiff may 
declare againll: the defendant for the fame 
matter, in two terms, on a new original, 
an~in another county, befides that where
in the aCtion was firll: laid. 

OUTLICKER, in a ihip, a fmall piece 
of timber made fall: to the top of the poop, 
and ll:anding out right a-Item. Atthe out
moll: end thereof is a hole, into which 
the ftanding part of the ,iheet is reeved, 
through the block of the iheet i and then 
again through another block, which is 
feized clofe by the end of this outlicker. 
It is feldom ufed in great ihips, except 
,the mizen-maft is placed fo far aft, that 
there is not room within-looard to hale 
the theet flat. ' 

OUT -RIDERS, certain bailiffs-errant, that 
are employed by !heriffs, to ride to the 
farthermoll: parts of counties, or hun
dreds, in order to iiJmmon people mor~ 
fpeedily to county-courts, &e." 

OUTWARD flanking angle, or <['he angle 
if the tmaille, in fortification, is com
prehended by the two flanking lines of de
fence. See the article TENAILL E. 

OUTWORKS, in fortification, all thofe 
works made without-lide the ditch of a 
fortified place, to cover and deflind it. 
Outworks, called alfo advanced and de
tached works, are thofe which not only 
ferve to cover the body of the place, but 
alfo to keep the enemy at a diftance, and 
prevent his taking advantage of the ca
'Vities and elevations ufually found in the 
places about the counterfcarp, which 
might ferve them either as lodgments, or as 
rideaux, tofacilitate the carrying on their 
trenches, and planting their batteries 
againll: the place: fuch are ravelines, te
nailles, hornworks, queve d'arondes, en
velopes, crown-works, &e. See the ar
ticles RAVELINE, TENAILLE, &c. 
It is a general rule in all outworks, that 
if there be feveral of them, one before 
another, to cover one and the fame te
naille of a place, the nearer ones mull: 
gradually, one after another, command 
thofe that are farther advanced out into 
the champaign, that is, muft have higher 
famparts, that fo they may ov€r1ook and 
fire upon the befiegers, when they ;;tre 
l!ll,afiers of the more o1:1tward works. 

OUVERTURE. See OVERTURE. 
OVUM PHILOSOPHICUM, or CHYMICUJId; 

a glafs-body, of an oval form, refembling 
an egg, ufed for the fublimation of rner- ' 
cury. See MERCURY. 

OWELTY, or OVELTY of jer'Viccs, in 
our law-books, denotes an eqllality of 
fervices; as in the cafe of a lord-mefne, 
and a tenant who holds the mefne, as 
he holds of the fuperior lord. 

OWLER, any perfon who conveys wool, 
&e. to the fea-fide in the night-time, 
there to be !hipped, contrary to law. , 

OWSE, among tanners, oaken bark beat- , 
en or ground fmall, to ferve in the pre
paration of leather. 

OX, bos, in zoology, makes a genus of 
quadrupeds. See the article Bos. 
The common ox is too well known to 
need a particular defcription: the bull is 
a very heavy, but at the fame time a 
ftately and fierce-looking animal; with 
wide noll:rils, large eyes, and long and 
patulous ears; his forehead is decorated 
with !hort curled hair, and the !kin hangs' 
loofe under his throat: for the proper
ties of a bull, kept for breeding, fee the' 
article BULL. 

QXALIS, or OXYS, SORREL. See the 
article SORREL. 

OXFILD, in our old writers, is faid to 
be a reltitution made by a county, &e. 
for any wrong done in the fame. Sec 
the article HUE AND CRY. -

OXFORD, the capital city of Oxfordihiie, 
and the fee of a bi!hop; it is lituated at 
the confluence of the Ifis and Cherwell. 
fifty-five miles weft of London: weft 
Ion. 1 9 IS" and north lat. 51° 45'. 
OxFord is moll: remarkable on account' 
of its univerlity, which confill:s of twenty 
colleges and five halls: this city fends 
two members to parliament, and the uni
verlity as many. 

OXGANG, or OXGATE, is generally ta. 
ken, in our old law-books, for fifteen 
acres, or as much ground as a lingle ox 
can plough in a year. 

OXUS, a ri vel' which rifes in the mountain~ 
on the north of India, and nmning north
weft, through Ufbec Tartary, afterwards 
feparates Perlia from U!becTartary, and 
falls into the Cafpian fea, in 44" north 
latitude. ) 

OXYCOCCUS, in botany, a fpecies of 
vaccinium. See VACCINIUM. 

OXYCRATE, oxycratu?JZ, in pharmacy, 
&.e. a mixture of vinegar and water, 
proper to a/fwage, cool, and refreih : 
they make fo'ment~ti\ln$ of oxycrate. 

dyfteX:$ 
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dyfters of oxycrate, &ie. The ufual OXYSACCHARUM, a liquid rnedicin~ 
proportion is one fpoonful of vinegar to prepared of fugar and vinegar. 
five or fix fpoonfuls of water, OYER, in law-bodks, feems to have heelll 

OXYCROCEUM, in pharmacy, &c. a arltiently ufed for what is now called af-
preparation much ufed in plail:ersforfrac- fifes. See the artic;e ASS.SE. 
tures, &c. made as follows: take yel- OYER AND TERMINER, a cornrniffion cli-
low wax, otleround j pitch and galba- reaed to the jlldge of affife, and other 
Dum, each hal ',a pound: melt them over gentlemen, impowering them to hear and 
a gentle ,fire; and then add of venice- determine all criminal caufes, and to try 
turpentine, myrrh, and olibanum, each all offenders, whether for treafon, feIo-
three, ounces; n:dfron, two ounee$. ny, or trefpafs. 

, make them into a plall:er. On the general commiffion of oyer and 
()XYGL YCU, a fpecies of drink prepared terminer, there goes a precept to the 

of the fweetefi: honey-combs, macerated Iheriff, in the name of the ju(tices, bear-
and boiled. The combs from which all i.ng date fifteen days before their feffions, 
the honey has been expreifed, are put in- iI'l order to retu'rn twenty-four perfons, 
to a pot with pure water, and boiled tilt for a grand-jury, on {uen a day. See 
they Item to have depofited all their con- the article JURY. 
tained honey in the water. This liquor There juftices have power to proceed 
is to be kept~ and, when diluted with only upon inditlrnents that are brought 
cold water, is to be drank in the fummer~ before them, unlefs they have likewile a 
time, in order to remove thirA:. commiffion of goal-delivery, or a fpecial 

OXYMEL, in pharmacy, a compalition of one; which, it is laid, may be granted 
vinegar and honey. to enquire of oppreffiong and extortions 
There are Jeveral forts of oxymel, where- of under-fueriffs, bailiffs, clerks of the 
of lhe limple kind is m~de by boiling, in market, and all other office(s, on the 
a glazed earthen-veifel, and with a gentle complaiht of anyone who will [lle Ottt 
fire, two pounds of clarified honey, in a the fame. 
pint of vinegar, to the conliftence of a OYER of a deed, a petition to hear and 
fyrup. " perufe any deed, upon which an aCtiori is 
Th,e, chief compound oxymeJs, are oxy- brought. This is always granted the 
mel of garlic, and oxymel of fquills. defendant, who may alfo take a copy, of 
Oxymel of garlic is, thus made: take of it, that he may confider what to plead to 
garlic, lliced, an ounce and an half; the aCtion. It is held, that where eJie-
caraway-leeds, and lweet-fennel-feeds, of cutors bring an aCtion of debt, the de-
each two drams j of clarified honey, ten fendant may crave oyer of the will. 
ounces j of vinegar, half a pint:. boil There is alfo oyer of a record, wherein 
the vinegar a little while in a glazed the plaintiff or defendant moves the court, 
earthen-velTel, with the feeds bruifed; that they will hear or look upon a re-
then add the garlic, and cover the veifel : cord. 
after all is cold, prels out the liquor; OYES, or OYEZ, fignifies hear ye; and 
and,.."."ith the heat of a balneum, diifolve is frequently uwd by the cryers in our 
in it the honey. courts, on making proclamation, or to 
Oxymel of fquills is made by boiling three enjoin ii.lence. 
pounds of clarified honey in a quart of OYSTER, or OISTER, ofirea, in zoolo-
vinegar of fquills, over a gentle fire, to gy, a genus of bivalve 1l1ell-fiih, the 
the confiil:ence of a fyrup. lower valve of which is hollowed on the 
In 'all the oxymels, a metalline veifel mull: iniide, and gibbofe without; the upper 
be avoided, le(!: it {llouM be corroded by one is more flat; a.nd both are COIU-

the vinegar. pofed of a multitude of lamin:t or CrullS, 
OXYOIDES, in botany, a fpecies of oxa~ and ufually lcabrous or rough on the 

lis. See the article OXALIS. outer furface: fome oyil:er-flJeils are allo 
OXYRRHODIUM, in pharmacy, a com- furniihed with tubercles, or fpines, and 

pound medicine, made of four or five others are deeply furrowed and plicated: 
parts of oil of rOles, and one of vi- the figure of molt is rounJiih, but in lome 
negar. it is quite irregular. 
It is uled ill inflammations, and to dry Oyil:er.fhells are accounted drying and 
up tetters. abl'tergent, and given internally, fudo-

OXYS, SORREL, in botany. See the ar. rific. 
tide SORREL, 

13 P OZlENA, 
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OZlENA, .~<t~v"', in furgery, a foul and thefe medicines, a fcruple of camphor and 

malignant ulcer of the nofe, dill:inguiihed faffron, with half a fcruple of opium. Laft~ 
by its fcetor, and often accompanied with 1y, fumigating with cinn~bar is I:e~om-
a caries of the bones of the nofe. mended; in the ufe of which medlcmeS', 
An oirefla generally proceeds from a the patient mull: continue, at leaft, till the 
foulneC~ of the hlood, and efpeciall y when french and difcharge of corrupt matter 
it is affected with the fcurvy or venereal ceafe. When the matter is well digc;ft-
difea!e;' tho' fometimes it proceeds from ed, the running abated, and the pain 
acrimonious or cauRic fubftances drawn gone, the ulcer may?e cicatrize~ with 
into the nofe along with the breath. lotions, and waihed With warm Illllk. If 
As to the cure, fuch 'medicines fhould be it gathers t6 a crull, it may be removed 
ufed, as ferve to correCt the blood, and by oil of fwef't almonds, or!Jy a powder 
rectify the depraved habit of body; of made of rofemary and lavender-flowers, 
which mercurials, and decoctions of the dried lemon-peel, and common fnuff. 
woods, are the chief; and in the mean When the ozrena is accompanied with a 
time the patient's diet fhould be fpare and carie~, it is hardly curable, before a fe-
light, and witBout feafoning; and, when paration of the carious bone is obtained, 
owing to a venereal caufe, nothing proves which may fometimes be effected by pli-
fo efftCtual as a falivation. ers, or a pair of fcilfars. 
Externally, filch topical medicines mull Sometimes the ozrena is fituated in the Ii· 
.be applied as ierve to deterge ulcers, as mis of the upper jaw; in which cafe Dr. 
the aqua virid: Hart;nanni, applied with Drake advifes to extract one of the den-
tents or Iinnen-rags rolled up. A mix- tes mo!ares, and then to open a pajfag~ 
ture cf lime-water with mercurius dulcis through the alveolu·s or focket, into the 
may he likewife ufed with fuccefs. You finns, by a probe or other fharp-pointed 
will alio hnd great henefit in the worft inllrument: by this opening the offend-
kind of lhedifordcr; hom a decoCtion ing matter may not only be diicharged, 
9f favin and fcordium, in a pOllnd of but YOll may throw in proper injeCtions, 
which mllH: be di(1oived an ounce of the compofed of elixir proprietatis, or tinc-
unguent. fufc. Vv·urtz. u(ed warm; 61' an ture of myrrh and aloes, either alone. 
injeCtion of fpirit of wine, in which is diC- or mixed with a decoction of favin and 
folve'd lome hon~y of roies and mercuJial fcordium, with fome' honey of rofes; 
ointment. SUIl){' lUe an injeCtion·of. oil which muft be retained in the !inns for 
of Jweet almonds, an onoce,- with a {lram fome time, by ftepping up the pa/rage: 
of oil of caitor, to foften the acrimony of then, after the injection is difcharged, a 
the humrurs; otliers, again r~commend tent; tied to a thread, is to be inferted, 
tob~cco-Ieavt's, or tobacco - ointment; to prevent the paif.'ge from doling np, 
ant! others ule precipitate, mixed with before the ulcer is thoroughly detergeei 'l 
211 emc]};eni ointillent, and applied with after which, the cure way be comple~~ 
tents; if the pain be gr~at) tl\t:y'addtQ with bal(amics. ' 
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P. 

P or p, the fifteenth letter, and ele-
. venth confonqnt of the alphabet; 

, the found of which is formed byex
preffing the breath fomewhat more 

fuddenly than in fOfming the found of b: 
ill other refpeCl:s, thefe two founds are 
very much alike, and 3re often confound
ed one with another. When p frands be
fore t or f, its found is lofr, as in the 
the words pfalms, pfychology, ptolemaic, 
pti/all, &c. when placed before h, they 
both together have the found of f, a1l in 
Philofoplzy, pbyJic, &t. 
As an abbreviature, P. frands for Pu
bEm, pond~, &e. P A. DIG. for Pi!
tricia dignitas; P. C. forpatres conferip
ti; P. F. for P~lblii ,filius; P. P. fOI' 
propofitum, or propofitum publiee; P. 
R. for populus'. romanus ; PRo S. for 
prretol'is fententia; and PRS. P. f()r 
prrefes provineire. 
In the italian mufie, P. frands for pi
ano, or foftly j PP. for pin piano, i. e. 
mo~e foftl y; and PPP. for pianiffimo, or 
'Very fofdy. ' 
Among afrronomers, P. M. is ufed to 
denote poft meridiem, or afternoon; and 
fometimes for poft mane, i. c. after mid-
night. . . 
As a numeral, P. fignifies the fame as 

G. 'Viz. 400 ; and with a dafh over it, 
thus G, 400,000. 

Among phyficians, P. denotes pugil, or 
the eighth part of an handful; P . .lE. 
partes requales, or equal parb; of the il1-
~redients; P,. P. fignifies pulvis,patrum. 
z. e. the jefuits-powder; lj.nd ppt. pra:
paratus, prepared. 

l' ABOS, the fame with paraguay-tea. See 
the article PARAGUAY. 

PABULUM, FUEL, among natural phi
lofophers and chemifts. See the articles 
FUEL and FIREo 

P ACALIA, a feftival obferved hy the Ro
mans, in honour of the gadders Pax, or 
Peace. See the article FJlS.TIVAL. 

PACAMORES, a province of Peru, on 
th~ confines of ,Amazonia. 

PACE, paffu5, a mea[ure t:.ken from the 
fpace between the two teet of a man, in 
walking ;~ u('ually reckoned two feet and 
an half, and in lome men a yard or thrte 
feet. See thl' article MEASURE. 

Th.e geometrical pace is five feet; and 
60000 fl1ch paces make one dCP'ree of the 
equator." See the article DEr,~tEE. 

P ACE, in the manege, is of three kinds, 
'Viz. walk, trot, and gallop; to which 
may be added an amble, becaufe fome 

'horres have it naturally. See the article 
WALK, TROT, &c. 
Horfes which go fhuffiing or mixed paces .• 
between the walk and amble, are for the· 
rilOft part of no value; which common-v 
proceeds from their fiety temper, : nd 
fometimes from a weaknefs in their relllS 
or legs. . 

PACHAMAC, a temple of Peru, in foutil 
America, dedicated by the Indians to the 

'fLlpreme being: it gives its name to the 
adjacent country. 

P AC;HSU, an iiland in the Meditel'nmean. 
hear the co~!l: of Epir~s, in european 
Turky, fubJeEl: to Velllce:, eaft longit. 
7.0° 45', andnorth lat. 390 15'. 

PACIFIC OCEAN, or SOUTH-SEA., that 
vafioeean'whidl ('eparates AfiafromAme
rica: it iscaJled Pacific, from the mode
rate weather the firll: mariners who failed 
j'n i't, met with between the tropics; and 
it was called South-fea, becaule the Spa
niards crofTed the ifthmus of Darien from 
north' to fouth, when they firfr di('cover
ed it: though it is properly the Weltern 
ocean, with regard to America. 

PACIFIC LETTERS. See LETTERS. 
PACI~ICATION1 in matters of' polity, 

figmfies the refl:ormg of the public tI al,A 
ouilitv. Hence, -

PACIFICATOR fignifies much the fame 
with mediator, or one who endea~ours 
to reconcile princes or flates at variance. 
See the articles PEACE and TREATY. 

PACK, in commerce, denotes a quantity of 
goods, made up in loads, or bales, for 
carriage. 
A pack of wool, is feven.tefn -!lone and 
two pounds, or a horfe's load. 

PACKAGE, is a fmall duty of one penny 
in the pound, paid for all goods not par
ticuhrly rated. 

PACKERS, perfons whofe emploYL ent it 
is to pack up all g.)ods intended (or ex
portation ; -which they do for tJoe great 

. trading companies and merchants of 
London, and are anfwerable if the goods 

n·p z ' receive 
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Iteceive any damage through bad pack- ditch ,before he arrive at the pil'lchlng4 
age. poft, it is no match, and mult b.e nm 

:P ACOS, in zoology, a fpedes of peruvian over again three days after; but If the 
: camel, without any gibbofity, erroneouny deer runs fl:faight beyond the pinching-

reckoned by fome a {heep: it is only poft, then that dog that is neareR: wheR 
three feet and a·n half high, from the he fwerves, or is bl'lnched by any acci-
ground to the top of the back 1 but the dent, wins the match; but if no fuch 
lJeck is very long, fa that when the head fwerve happens, then the match is won 
is carried ereCt it is pretty tall. See the by the dog who firfl: leaps the ditch. 
article CAME'L. P ADERBORN, the capital of the bjlliop'-
Like the glama, it is fOl1)etimes employ- ric of the fame name in-Weftphalia ~ 
cd in, carrying burdens,: its flefh is very eaft long. 89" 25', north lat. 51° 45'. 
well tatted. PADIS. See the article BADIS. 

FACT, or PAcHoN,paClum, in law, de- PADRON, a town o{Spain, in the pro-
notes a contraCt, or agreement, betweel'l; vince of Galicia, fifteen mrles fouth of 
two 01: more parties. See Co N TRACT. Compoftella. , 

1?ACTA,C9NVENTA, in· Poland, are tire PADSTOW,.a market·town of Corn
. articles agreed on between the king and . wall, thirty miles weft of La un celt on. 

the republic, which they mutually oblige P ADU A, the capital of the Paduan, in Ita-
each other to obferve.· l'y, a city of a circular form, fituated 

l' ACTOLUS, a river of Lydia. in the twenty-two miles weft of Venice: eaft 
leifef'Afia, celebrated by the antient long. 12" IS', north lat. 45" 30'. 
poets for its golden fands. P ADU AN, a prmiince of haly, in the ter· 

PADANG, a port-town on the well: coaft ritories of Venice, thirty.five miles long~ 
of the' iiland of Sumatra, in the Eaft- and almoR as much in breadth; bound-
Indies, in poffeffion of the Du~ch: eaft .. ed by the Trevifane, on the north; by 
long. 99 Q , fouth lat. 1<25', the dutchy of Venice, on the eall:; 'by the 

PADDLE, in gla(s-making, an in1l:rument PoleIin de Rovigo, on the fouthj and 
with which the workmen ftir about the by the Vicentin,on the well:. 
fillld and ailles in the calcar. See the ar- 'PADUAN, among the rneda'lrl!:s, a modern 
tides CALCAR and GLASS. medal ftruck in imitation of the antique; 

lPADDOC, or PADDOC-COURSE, a piece' or anew medal ftruck with all the marks 
of grouncl encompaned with pales or.a and charaC1:ers of antiquity. This name 
wall, and taken out of a park for exlu- is properly applicable to thole medals 
biting ractfs with grey-hounds, for platts<, only that were ftruck, in the feventh cen-
wagers, or the like. . tury, byan italian painter, born atPadua; 
A paddoc is generally a mile l'eng, and who fucceeded fo well in the impofiure, 
a quarter of a mile broad; at one end. that the beft judges are at a 10fs to cli-
is a little hou[e where the dogs are to be ftinguilh his medals from the genu in 
entered, and whence they a·re nipped; ones. Though it is frequendy u[ed in 
!lCaf which are pens to indOle two or general for all meda-Is of this kind. 
tlue40 deel' fol' tlle fport, Along the PADUS,theLAUREL,orBIRD's CHERRY. 
courie are feveral polb, <lJiz. the low poft, in, botany, a genus of the icofa1!.dria-
W)lfch is an hundred and fixty yards m01togynia dafs of plants, the col'olla 
hom the dog-houfe and pens; t11e q\l~r- whereof confilh of five large, roundiih, 
ter of a mile poll', half mil~ polt, and patent petals, inferted I;.y their ungues 
pinchinl$' poll; belides, the ditch, which illto the edge of the calyx: the fruit is a 
is a place n'lade to reCEIve the deer, and roundiih drupe, and the {eedis an oval, 
prefefve thel.n from farther purfuit. And acuminated nut, with a furrow: the re-
l1ear this place ai'e Ieats for the judges ceptacle of the Rower, which invefis the 
"i1o'm'to decide the wager. inner flllface of the CHP, is hairy in this 
The keepers, in order to nip the dogs genus. 
fairly, put a falling collar t1pOn each, The fruit 0f th;~ plant is recommended 
;t:lipped thrOllgh a ring; and the deer be- to be hung about the neck of children 
ing Wl'1led loole, and put fonv~rd by a fubject to epi!epfies. It is of an emoili· 
teazel', as loon as he is arrtved at the ent, and heating nature. 
low-polt, the dog-hollfe door is thrown P LEAN, among the antient pagans, was a 
IlJpen, and the dogs fllPFed. jf nO\'J the' fong of rejoicing limg in honour of 
deer fwervelo much, as that his head is Apollo, chiefly nlhl on occaJlons of vic~ 
jUdgeJ ll~al'er the dog.hoiJre than the t~ry and triumph. 



PJEO 
PJEAN', in the antient poetry, a foot con

fifting of four fy1lab-Ies; of which there 
are four kinds, the prean primus, [ecun~ 
dus, fltc. See the article FOOT. 
The pre an primus con lifts of one long 
fyllable and three iliort onl;s, or a tro
chretls and a pyrrhi"chius, as temporibus ; 
the prean fecundus conlifts of a iliort fyl
lable, a long, and two iliort, or· an iam
hus aild a pyrrhichius, as potentia; the 
pX:lll tertius corrlil'cs of two iliort fylla
bles, a long and a ihort one, or a pyrrhi
drills and a trochreus, as animatus; the 
prean quartus confrll:s of three iliort [ylla
bles and a long one, or a pyrrhichius and 
iambus, as celel"it as. 

P lEDAGOGUE, or PEDAGOGUE. See 
the article PEDAGOGUE. 

PlEDARTHROCACES, in furgery, a 
difeafe,ofthe bones, raiJ1ng them into tu
mours near the joints, and differing from 
the fpina ventofa, in that it i~ not attend
oed eitber with violent pains or erolion of 
the bone and adjacent parts. See the 
article SPINA VENTOSA. 
This difeafe is moll: frequent'ly found in 
the joints of children; for as the bones 
.of children "are more foft and fpongy than 
the bones of adults and old perfons, they 
are fo much the ealier dill:ended by hu
mours, ,and more frequently form tu
mours. See CARIES and EXOSTQSIS. 

-P JEDEROT A, in botany, a genus of the 
diandria-monogynia c1a[s of plants, the 
corolla whereof conli!l:s of a fingle petal; 
the tube is cylindric, and of the length 
of the cup; the lim b is formed as it were 
into two labia; the upper lip is oblong, 
hollow, and narrow; the lower lip is 
broader, and is divided into three equal 
f~gments at the extremity: the fruit is 
an oval capfule, compreired at the top, 
and bifid, cDnlpofed of four valve" anet 
containing two cells, in each whereof 
there are namerous, obtufe, oblong feeds, 
which adhere to a columnar receptacle. 

PlEDO-BAPTISM, mhmt-baptiiin, or that 
conferred on children. See the article 
BAPTISM. 

, P lEONIA, PIONY, ia botany, a genus of 
the po~'andria-digynia cla[s .of plants, the 
corolla wilt! eof co"iifh of live roundilh, 
concave petals, very large, patent, and 
narrow towards the bait:: the fruit con
lifts of two capfules, rellexo-patent, of an 
oblong, oval fig\lfe, hairy, containing 
each one cell, formed each of a lingle 
valve, and oponing longitudinally in
wards: the leeds are numeri)U~, oval» 

PAG 
{mooth, beautiful, and coloured. The 
nurnber of the germina, though naturally 
two, varies greatly: in lome flowers 
there aloe nve. 
The root of this plant is a very cele
brated medicine in nervous cafes. We' 
haw.inftances well attell:ed of epiJeljfies 
beil'lg fol~ly cured by it. It is good alfo 
in all diforders of the head, and in hy
ite-ric comp\laints: it promote, the men
fes, and removes bblirucl:ions of the 
vifcera. 

PAGAN, paganus, a heathen, gentile, or 
idolater; one who adores falfe go~s. 
See the article PAGANISM. ' 

P AG AN-ALIA, certai11 h:ll:ivals obferved 
by the antient Romans in the month of 
January. They were in!tituted by Ser
vius Tullius, who appointed a certain 
number of villages (pagi), in ea'ch of 
which an altar was to be raifed for an
Imal facrinces to their tutelar gods 1 at 
which all the inhabitants were to affifr. 
and give prefents in_ nlOney, according 
to their fex and age, by which means 
the number of country-people waS'known. 
The fel'vants upon this occafion. offered 
cakes to Ceres and TeIlus, to obtain 
plentiful harveits. 

-PAGANELLUS, inkhthyology, tl1ename 
of a fiih of the fea- gudgeon or rock- fiili 
kind, called by authors gohiu8 marinu •• 
See the article GOB!US. 
This fifh has a yellow tran[verfe line on 
the top of the fidl: back-f.n. It growstoi 
about fix inches in length, and is thick 
in proportion. 

PAGANISM, the religious woYiliip and 
difciplineof pagans. or, the adoration·of 
idols and falle gods. See IDOLATRY. 
The gods of paganifm were either men. 
as Jupiter, Hercules, Bacchus, fltc. or 
fictitious perfons, as Vi&Cll'Y, Fame. 
Fever, fltc. 01' be,il:s, as in Egypt, Cro· 
codiles, -Cats, esc. or, finally, inanimate 
things, as .onions, Fire, Water, esc. 

PAGE, a youth. of ftate retained in the 
family of :t prince or great perlonage. 
as an honourable fervant, to atlend in 
vilits of ceremony, do meifages, bear 
up trains, robes, esc. and aot the fame 
time to have agen;e€l education, and 
lea:rn his exercj[es. The pages in the 
king's hOllfhold are various, a,nel have 
various offices affigned them, as pages of 
honour, pages of the prefence-chamber. 
pages of the hack flairs, fEte. 
This. word is,1:lfed in the turkiJh feriitgliOl 
for the children of tribute} or Haves who 

wait 
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wait on the grand feignior: they are 
commanded by the chief aga, and confri
!Ute four claifes, . talledoda 's. 

PAGE ofabook. SeePRINTING. 
PAGEANT, a triumphal car, chariot, 

arch, or other like pompuous' decora
tion, varioufiy adorned with colours, 
flags, &ie. carried about in public fuews, 
proceffions, &ie. . 

rAGO, an ifiand i11 the gulph of Venice, 
feparated from the continent of Morla
chia by a narrow channel ; .being forty 
miles long, and twelve broad, lituated in 
eali long. 16 0 12.', north lat. 45°, 

l!AGOD, or PAGODA, a name whereby 
t~e Eali-Indians call t1~e t~mple in which 
they wor/hip their gads. 
:Before they build a pagod, they confe
crate. the grot\nd. as follows: after hav
ing enclofed it with boards or paliJildoes, 
when the grafs is grown on the ground 
they turn an aili-col.oured cow int(} it, 
who frays there a wlwle day and night; 
and as cow-dung is thought by the In
diam to be of a very facred nature, they 
fearch for this facred depolit, and hav
iug found it, they dig there a deep pit, 
into which they Pl\t a marble-pillar, riling 
conliderably above the furface of the 
earth. On this pillar they place the 
Image of the god to whom the pagod is 
to be confecrated. After this the pagod 
is built round.the pit, in which the pillar 
is fixed. The pagod ufually conli!ts of 
three parts, the firfr is ~ vaulted roof 

, fupported on frone or marble-columns. 
It is adorned with imagef, and, being 
open, all perfons without dii'cinElion are 
allowed to enter it: the fec.on.d part is 
£lIed with grotefque and monll:rous 
fiO"ures, and no body is a:Jlowed to ·en
te~ it but the bramins themrelves: the 
third. is a kind of chancel, in which the 
flatue of the deity is placed: it is fuut 
up with. a very itrong ga~e. This word 
is [ometlmes ufed for the Idol, as_well as 
for the temple. 

PAGOD, or PAGODA, is alfQ the name of 
a gold and lihrer-coin., current in ievcral 
parts of the Ea!I:-Indies.· See COIN. 

PAlN, dolor, is defined to be an uneafr 
[enlation arifing from ;I flllldel]. and vio
lent lolution of the contin\1ity, or lome 
other accident in the: nerves, membranes, 
veifcis, murcles, &ie. of the body; or, 
according 10 fome, it cOI,fii1:s in a motion 
lOt the organs of fente i and, according 
to others, it is an elllOtlOn of the [!,lui oc
,alioned by the!e organs, 

PAl 
There are various kinds of rain, one ii! 
attended WIth pulfation, another with.a 
fenCe of incumbent weight, another with 
a tenfion; there is a pain which attends 
erolion, incifion, .punCtion, and perfora
tion, comprehended with thefe and the 
like differences under the name acute;· 
and, la!l:ly, there is a pain attended with. 
a torpor and numbnefs. 
Befides the above-mentioned, there are 
other diftinCtions of pain ~ thus fome 
pains are fixed, others moveable and 
wandering, as it often happens in a re
dundance of humours; rome pains are 
continual, and others intfrmittent; [orne 
intenfe, others remifs; fomt: again affliCt 
the patient in the beginning of the dif
eafe, others afterwards; and fometimes 
they arire on the critical day, [ometiines 
not; and to mention no more, fome 
pains are feated in the external parts, 
others in the internal; [orne in the noble, 
others in the ignoble parts. 
All pain proceeds from fome injury done 
to the parts affeCted; and according to. 
Galen, it proceeds either from a fudden 
alteration of the part, or a new tempe
rament fuddenly induced, or elfe from a 
folution of continuity. The internal parts 
[uffer pain from the violence of a fever, 
by which the nervous parts are dried and 
vellicated, or fi'om an inflammation, an 
erylipelas, fome great obftruCtion or.ab
feeis in the vifcera, or. laftly, from a 
flatus. Now /inee thefe pains owe their 
rife to fuch cauCes, they are. juftly deno
minated bad, as well when alone, as 
when attendant on other diftempers: 
for all pain exhaufrs the frrength, pro
motes crudities, and impedes the con
coCtion of the humours. Th~ wortl: 
pains are thofe excited in the vifcera and 
noble parts; and of thefe the mofr per
nicious on all accounts are pains alTha
ing the vifcera in a violent manner, and 
of a long and confrant duration, by which 
the !latul al heat of the vifcera is deftroy
ed, orrefolved, and no toom left to hope. 
for a happy event. 
Pain is mitigated or aifwaged divers 
ways; as, J. By diluting and foftening 
acrimonies with warm water mixed with 
Hour, applied by way of drink, fonlel1" 
tation, cly!l:er, or bath. z. By refolv
ing and waihing away obftruaions by 
the lame means, and refolvmts. 3. By 
reiaxing the nervous "eifels with drinks, 
fomentations, b3.ths, relaxants, anodynes, 
and aperients, 4' By c\>ITeCting the 

acrimony 
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acrimony itCelf with proper remedies. efiablifu to' ourfeJves a [yil:em of rules to 
S. By fi:eeing the obfiruent, obltruCled, be applied occailonally, and to afiifi the 
and acrimonious parts from the too great judgment herein, the following rules 
prelfllre of the vital humours, and by have been laid down: I. The JilbjeCl: 
foftening, fllppurating, and depurating mult be iinely imagined, and, if poffible, 
them. 6. By rebating or deadening the improved in the painter's hands; he mud 
fenie by nan':otics, either internally or think well as an hiltorian; poet, philoft). 
externally. See the articles PALLATIVE, pher, or divine, and more efpeciaily as a 
NARCOTIC, and ANODYNE. painter, in making a wife ufe of all the 
For pains afttr delivery. See the article advantages 0f his, art, and in finding ex-
DELIVERY. . pedients to fupply its defects. 2. The 

PAIN FORT ET DURE. in law, lignifies a expreffionmuil: be proper to the fubjeCt, 
particular punifument infiiCled on a per- and the charaClers of the perfons: it 
fon who being arraigned for felony, reo muil: be firong, 10 that the dumb /hew 
fuCes to put himfelt upon the common may be perfectly and readily underftood : 
trial of God and his country, but inftead every part of the piClure mull: cqntribute 
thereof obftinately frands mute: this to this end; colours, aIlim;lls, draperies. 
punifhment is vulgarly called preffing to and efpecially the actions of the ii"ures. 
death. The judgment of this pennance and above all the airs of the head~. 3-
is by the common Jaw, and it is u('ually There muil: be one prin'cipal light, and 
praClifed as follows, 'Viz. that the pri- this, and all the fubordinate ones, with 
foner be remanded ,back to Frifon, and the ih,adows and repofes, rntift make one 
put into fome low dark room, and there entire and harmonious mars l the {everal 
l.aidfla.t on his back on the ground, with- parts muil: be well connee'l:ed and con-
out any other covering than what is ne· tra1l:ed, fo as to render the whole as 
celfary to hide his nakedneCs, and t11at grateful to the eye, as a good piece of 
his iegs and arms be extended with cords mulic to the ear. By this means the 
to the four quarters of the room, at piCture is not .only more delightful, bat 
which time there is to be laid on his !.Jetter feen and comprehended. 4. The 
body as much weight, or more, than he drawing muil: be juft i nothing muil: be 
can bear, and all the time he is to have flat, lame, or ill-proportioned; and thefc 
)]o.other iilpport th;tJl the worft of bread proportions /hould vary according to the 
and water, and is not to drink dIe fame charatlers of the per[ons drawn. 5' The 
day that he eats, nor eat the day he colouring, whether gay or [olid, nlUff: 
drinks, and in this condition to remain be natural, beautiful and clean, and what 
till he dies. See MUTE. the ey~ is delighted with, in fuadows, as 

PAINTING, the art of reprefenting na- well as lights and middle tints; arid 
tural bodies, and giving them an ap· whether the colours are laid on thick, or 
pearance oflife, by the turn oflines, and finely wrought, they muil: appear to be 
the degrees of colours. done by a light and accurate hand. 
Whoever would apply himfelf to paint. Laltly, nature mufi be the foundation 
ing, fays that celebrated italian painter that mull: be feen at the bottom; but 
Leonardo da Vinci, mufi in the lirfi place nature muft be rai[ed and improved, not 
learn peripeClive: this will enable ,him only from what is commonly [een, to 
to difpofe things in their proper places, what is but rarely met with, but even yet 
and to give the due dimenlions to each: higher, from a judicious and beautiful idea 
having done this, he muil:. learn to de. in the painter's mind, fo that grace and 
fign; chooling for that purpofe [orne greatnels may /hine throughout, more or 
able ma1l:er, who at the Came time may leIs according to the fubject. See the ar-
give him fome inlight into the colours of tides COLOURING, CLARO,·OBSCURO. 
iigures: he ought then to confult'nature, &le. 
to confirm himietfin what he has already Painting is of various kinds, accordin'" 
I.earnt ; and, lafily, let bim "pply him- to the materialsufed, the matter upo~ 
felf to the 1l:udy and imitation of the which they are applied, and the manner 
greatefi mai1:ers, in order to get a h.abit of applying them; as p"inting in oil, in 
of reducing what he has learnt mto water-colours, frefco, f!#c. 
praClice. See the articles DRAWING, PAINTING in oil. Thewholefecretofpaint_ 
DESIGN, PERSPECTIVE, f5c. ing in oil confi1l:s in grinding the colours 
To judge of the goodne[s of a painting, with nut-oil, or linfeed-oil; but the man-
~ys Mr. ~ichardI911~ it is need),ar.r to ~er Qf working is very different from 

that 
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that in frefeo, or in water, by reafon the foaked in linfee~-oil: and at laft prepare 
oil does not dry near fo faft, whieh gives a compofition of greek-pitch, maftic, and 
tl1e painter aQ opportunity of touching thick varnifh boiled together, which they 
and re-touching all, the parts of his apply hot oVl>r the former plafter, and 
:figures as often as he pleafes; which in when dry, lay on the colours as before. 
thj: olher methods of painting is a thing , Others, in fine, make their pi after with 
ili\l,praEhcahle. The figures ,lone in oil, lime-mortar, ti!e-cement, and fand; and 
are alia capable of more force and bold- this being dry, they apply another of 
JlelS i infomuch that the black becomes lime, cement, and iron-fcorire; which 
blacker, when ground with oil"than with being well beaten, and incorporated 
water; 1;>efides, all the truours mixing with linCeed-oil, and whites of eggs, 
better together, makes the colouring the makes an excellent pI after. When this 
{weeter, more delicate and agreeable, is dry, the colours are laid on as before~ 
and gives an union and tenderneCs to the g. In painting nil wood, they nfually 
whole, inimitable in any of the other give their ground a couch or layer of 
manners., , white tempered with fize, and then pro-. 
:painting iuoil is perfonned on canvas, teed as in p"'inting on walls. 4. In paint-
on walls, wood, none, and alliorts of ing: on ftone or metals, it is not necelf2l)' 
metals. 7,. Painting on cloth or canvas to lay tht'm over with fize, but only to 

) is done, 2_S fol:ows; the canvas being add a flight couch of colours before 
ilretched OIl' a frame, give it a layer of the defign iq drawn on it; nor even is 
fize, or palte-water, and then go over this done on fiones, where yon would 
it with a p.umi~e-H:one, to Cmooth off have the ground appear, as in certain 
the knots. By me;:tns of the fize, the marbles and agates of extraordinary co-
little threads and hairs are all laid clofe lours. 
01'), the cloth, aad the little holes filled All the colotln tired in frefco are good in 
up, [0 that no COlOUli ctin 'pars through. oil, except white of lime and marble-
When the cloth is: dry, lay on oker jn dl:lfr. Thofe chiefly uie,j are white-lead, 
oil, which may be mixed with whire- or cerufe, yellow and white maftrcot, or. 
lead to make it dry the fooner. When piment, vermillion, I:acca, blue and green 
dry, go over it again with the pumice- a~es,verdigrea!e, indigo,fil1alt;,blacklead, 
fione, to make it fmooth. After this a ivory-hla'Gk, lamp,-black, fS~. As to oris, 
fecond cOlilch is fometimes applied, com- the beft are thore of lin reed, walnuts, 
pofed of white-lead and a,Jittlecharcoal- fpike, and turpentine. The drying oils 
black, to, render the ground of an afh- or nut-oil, boiled with litharge and 
colour. Others prime the cal'lvas in the fandarach, or otherwile with fpirit of 
following manneJl, they lirft fmooth the wine, mafrk and gum-Iacea. 
canvas with a pumice-ftone, fize it over In the preparation of oil-colours, caTe 
with-good fiu, <lind <l: little. honey, and muft be takeR, that they be grollDd 
let it ltand. to dry; after WhlCI1 they lay fine; that in putting them on a pallet, 
it over with whiting and fize, mixed with thofewhich will not dry of themfelves 
a little honey: th« tJ,le of the honey is be mixed with drying oil, or other in. 
to prevent it from cracking, peeling, and gred'iel'lts .of a dl'ying quality; and that 
breaking out j on this they fidl: draw the the ti.nged colours be mixed' in as finall 
piCture with a coal, and then lay on the quantities as pollible. As to the litu. 
colours. z Painting on walls: when ation of the colours, the puretl: and thong-
the wall is dry, they give it two or three eft mufl: be placed in the fl'ont of the 
waihes with boiling oil; till the platter piece, and the colouring varied accord-
remains quite greafy, and will imbibe ing to the fubjeEl:, time al1d place. If the 
no more; upon this they lay drying [ubjeEl: be grave, melancholy, or ter-
colour:;, lbeh as white-chalk, red-oker, rible, the general teint of the colouring 
(')1' other chalks beaten' pretty ftiff. \Vhen mufl: incline to brown, and black, or red 
this cOllch or layer is well dried, the and gloomy; but it mu!t be gay and 
fubjeEl:, or defign is fk:etch-d out, and pleaiant in iubje5l:s of joy and triumph. 
afterwards pa.inted over, mixing a little See the article COLOURING. 
varni'l1 with their colours, to lave the For the other diffet-ent methods of paint-
varnifhilw afterwanls. In ordel'the better ing, fee ENAMEL, FRESCO, GLASS, 
to (ortif/the wall <lgainilmoii.l:ure, fome LIMNING, IVIrNIATURE, &c. 
cover it with a plalter of lime, m(j.rble- PAIR, par, denotes two equal and fimilar 
duit> or a cement made of beaten tiha things joined together) either collectively; 

as 
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as a pair of gloves, o\' two fimilar parts PALANQ.!:JTN, a kind of chaile, or chair, 
~h~t compare one whole, or a ret of 'things .borne by men on their {houlders, much 
lome? to make another complete, &e. 1lied by the I,eople 01 China, and the 

P ";1 R, I,n ana,tomy, an a!femb!age, or COI1- talt, as n vehicle {or their cary convey-
Jug-atlOn of two nerves, whIch have their 311fe from plal:e to "bee. 
origin to![cther in the brain, or fJ)in:d P ALARl A, aIl1ol1g

I

the Romans, a kind 
marrow, and thence difiributed into the or exerciJe, pe;-{ol'med at a Hake by the 
feveral parts of the body, the one on [oJ.cliers. The (lake beil1g nx.d in the 

'. one fide, and the other on the. other. ground, and fix feet high above it) the 
PAISRECONQgIS"a part of Picardy, young undikiplined ioldiers. advanced 

in France, formedy in poffeffion of the agail,ll: it, armed with a hurdle and 
Englilh, but loft in the reign of ~een cudg~l, inltead of a fhield and [word, and 
Mary, anno 155&' went through all the rules of attack <lnd 

PArTA, a town of Peru, in South def{nce, as if actually engaged with an 
America, in well: long. 80° [outh lat. s°. adverJary. Sometimes they Hood at a 

PAIX, a port-town .fituated on the north dill:ance, and llttacked it with miffive 
fide of tl'le ifland 'oF Hilpaniola, in weft weapons, at the i;llne time ufing all the· 
long. 729. 30', north lat, 20°. reql1ifite motions for defending them~ 

PALACE, palatium, a name generally {elves, and warding off what might be 
given to the dwelling. houles of kings, thrown againH: them. 
princes, and other great per[onages ; and PALATE, palatl!m, in anatomy, the 
taking different epithets, according to Beth that compo[es t:le roof, or the upper 
the quality of the inhabitants, as im- and inner part, of the mouth. See .the 
perial palace, royal .palace, pontifical article MOUTH. 
palace, cardinal palace,' ducal- pabce, The jJ:J.late ha.s 11111Ch the lame fi:ruClure 
epiCcopal palace, fg7c. '. with the gUIllS, but it has al[o a great 

PALACIOS, a town· of Spain, in the pro- number of glands, di[covered [0 early as 
vince of Andalufia, fituattd fifteen miles the time ot Fallopills: thefe are prin~ 
[outh of Seville.. cirally fituated in the hinder part near 

P ALlESTRA, in grecian antiquity, a the uvula, wh~re it is pendulous, jn the 
public building, where the youth ex- manner of a curtain, which part is calJed 
ercifed them[elves in wrefUing, running, the velum, or claufJ:rum, of the palate. 
playing at quoit~, &e. Tbe glands litllated particularly jn this 
Some fay the pabeftra confified both of a pal t. [ecrete a mucous fluid, terving to 
college and an academy, the one for ex- lubricate the month and throat, and to 
erci[es of the mind, the other for thole facilitate deglutition: they have a great 
of the body; but 1110,(1: authors rather number of apertures t:·,ere for the di[-
.take pahefl:ra to be a~yfius, or mere charge of this humour into th€ mouth. 
academy for bodily ":I(·erciCes. Hence, See the article GLAND. 

PALlESTROPHYLAX was the direCl:or Tbe great tdes of this mem~)ral1e 3re to 
of the paheftra, and the exerci!es per- defend the I-ones of the palate fl:om cor· 
formed therein. See the preceding article. Tupting, and lor preventing by its clau-

St. PALAIS, a town of Franc@, in the flnan or velum, the things .to be fwal-
province of Galcony, capital of the lower lowed hom getting up into the no!l:rils. 
Navarre, fituated in well: lOllC'. 1° 8', \VolmJ" of the palate and other parts 
lat. 43° 23" b or the moulh, are only to be healed by 

PALAMBOANG, -or PALAMBANG, the being anointed with honey of raCes, 
capital of a kingdom at the ea1t end of either ;llone, or mixed with bal[am of 
the ifland of Java; in the Eafr.lndies, Peru, or with oil of myrrh per deli-
£tuated on the !traits of Bally, ir ealt quillm; 
long. 1J4°, louth lat. 7° 30', and [e- OJ!a PALATJ, benes of the palate. There 
parated from the ifland of Eally by a arc two, fituated in the pofterior part of 
narrow !l:rait. the arch of the palate, between the ptery~ 

PALAMOS, a port-town of Spain, in the gojde ap~phyfis, and the offa maxillaria, 
province of Catalonia, fituated on the andl runlJlllg up on the fides of the na[al 
Mediterranean, fifteen miles [outh·eafi: of fo!fx all the way to the bottom of each 
Girone. orbit. The figure of thefe bones is very 

l' ALANK~, a t?wn of llpp~r Hungary, ~rre,ulal:: the vomer i~ i?ined to t!le1n 
[Jtuated thIrty mllcs north of 13lld~. III the fUlTO\'I' of the.ll· u,PJeL' furfac.t;o 
. Jl Q.... The.lf 
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Their u[es are firfr to form the palate, 
the orbit, and the maxillary linus; fe
condly, to fufl:ain the membrane of the 
palate, and uvula; and thirdly, to affifl: 
in the modulation of the voice. See the 
arl;,icles MAXILLARY, VOMER, &c. 

PALATINATE. a province, or lignory, 
poffeffed by a palatine. 

PALATINATE of Ba'Varia, or, the upper 
PALATINATE, in the circle of Bavaria, 
in Germany, is bounded by Voightland, 
in the 'circle -of upper Saxony, on the 
north; by Bohemia and Auftria on the 
eafr; by the river Danube, which fe
parates it from the dutchy of Bavaria, 
on the fouth; and by Swabia, and part 
of Franconia.on the weft; being about 
feventy miles long, and forty broad. 

PALATINATE if'the Rhine, lituated in the 
circle of the lower Rhine, is bounded by 
the archbifhoprics of Mentz and Triers 
on the north; by the circles of Fran
conia and Swabia on the eaft; ani by 
1l..lfatia and Lorrain on the fouth and 
weft; being tlpwards of a hundred miles 
long, and about feventy broad. 

PALATINE, or COUNT PALATINE, a 
title antiently given to aJl perJons who 
had any office or employment in the 
prince's palace; but afterwards con
ferred on thofe delegated by princes to 
hold courts of juflice in the provinces; 
and on fuch alllong the lords as had, a 
place, 11 at is a court of ,juftice, in their 
own hou!es. 
At prelent the word palatine is ret1:rained 
to a prince of Germany, or a lord of 
Poland, poff~ffed of a p:datinate. 

PALATINE GAMES, in roman antiquity, 
games inftituted in honour of Augui1:us 
by his wife Livia, after he had been en
ro\lpd in the number of the gods. They 
were celebrated in the palace, and were 
continued by the fucceeding emperors. 

PALATINE TRIBES, one of the four tribes 
into which Rome was antiently divided 
by Scrvius Tullius. ' 

PALATO SALPING.lEUS, called alfo mllf
culus tub:oe novus Valfalv.e, and ptery
goftaphylinus externus, a mufcle arili\lg 
broad and tendinous fi·om the edge of 
the lunated part of the os palati; fe
veral of its fibres being fpread en ·the 
membrane that covers the foramen na
riun1, whence growing into a linall thin 
tendon, it is refleCled about the hook
like procc[q of the inner wing of the 
proceiflls pterygoid.eus internus, and is 
inleued CarnOll!; into all the membra
nous, fleihy, and cll.·tilagiKlous pans of 

PAL 
the; tube, which leads from the palate to 
the ear. Its ufe is to dilate and keep 
open this tube. 

PALATO-STAPHYLINUS, in anatomy. a 
mufcle ariling on each lipe from the 
junEl:ion of the bones of the palate. It 
is broad at its· beginning, but aftet'wards 
joins its affociate, and becomes then nar
rower, fo as to refemble a triangle, which 
defcends from the place of its origin to 
the uvula, and is inferted into its upper 
part: it draws it upward and forward. 

P ALAZULO, or PLAZZO, a town of 
Sicily, in the Val. de Noto, fituated 
eighty miles fouth.weft of Meffina. 

PALAZULO, a town of Italy, in the ter
ritory of Venice, and province of BreCcia, 
fitllated on the river Oglio, twenty· fix: 
miles north-..eafl: of Milan. 

PALE, palus, a little pointed ftake or piece 
of wood, ufed in making inclofures, fe
parations, &c. The pale was an inftru
ment of pllniihment, and execution 
among the antient Romans, and frill 
continues fo· among the Turks. Hence, 
empaling, the pailing a iharp pale up 
the fundament through the body. 

PAL E, in heraldry, one of the honourable 
ordinaries of an efcutcheon; being the 
reprefentation of a pale or flake placed 
~lpright, and comprehending the whole 
height of the coat from the top of the, 
chief to the point. When the pale is 
lingle, it is to contain one-third of the 
breadth of the ihield. See pI. CLXXXIX, 
,fig. 5. , 
When there are feveral, more properly 
called pallets, they are proportioned 10 
as that two take up two.fifths of the 
lhield, and three take up three-fevenths; 
and in thofe cafes the number of pieces 
are fpecified, as well as that of ·thofe 
they are charged withal, &c. 
Pales are borne various ways, as wavy, 
creneHe, failIis, indented, ingrailed, in
vetted, &c. There are alfo cometed and 
flaming pales, which are pointed, fome
times waved, &c. 

PALE', PALED. See the article PALY. 
In PALE, is applied to things borne above 

one another in manner of a pale.
Partiper PALE. Seethe articlePARTI. 
P~LED F,LOWERS, in botany, are thQfe 

which have their leaves fet about, or fur-
rounding, ·an head, or thrum, as in 
marigolds, &c. 

P ALES, or PlL.ES, in carpentry, denoJe 
rows of frakes driven deep into the 
ground to make wooden-bridges over 
.riYers ; they [erve to [upport the beams 

lQi(l\ 
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laid aCl'ofs them, from one tow to ano
t~er, and are ftrongly bound with crofs 

PAL 

pieces. ' 
PALENCIA, or PLACENTIA, a city of 

Spain, in the province of Leon, fittlated 
on the river 'cea, fixty miles fouth ·eaft 
of Leon. 

PALERMO, the capital of the Wand of 
Sicily, fituated on the'north coaft of that 
iiland, on a bay of the Mediterranean 
Sea: in eall: long. 13 0, north lat. 380 
30 '. 

PALESTINE, a part of afiatic TurkYt 
fituated between thirty. fix and thirty
eight degreet; of eaft longitude, and be· 
tween thirty. one and thirty-four degrees 
of north latitude: it is bounded by Mount 
Lebanus, which divides it from Syria on 
the north; by Mount Herman, which 
feparates it from Arabia Deferta on the 
eall:; by the mountains of Seir and the 
Defarts of Arabia Petroea on the fouth; 
and by the Mediterranean Sea <lin the 
well:. 
It was called Paleftine from the Phi
lifiines, who inhabited the fea-coafts. 
It was alfo caHed Judea, from Juda; 
and the Holy Land from our Saviuur"s 
relidence and fufferings in it'; and it is 
called Canaan, and the Promifed Land 

,in t~e fcriptures. 
It is ISO miles in length, and 80 in 
breadth; and in the time of Solomon it 
[eems to have extended from the Medi
terranean Sea to the river Euphrates.' 

PALESTRINA, a city of Italy, in the 
pope's territory and Campania of Rome, 
fituated thirty miles eall: of Rome. 

PALICAT) or PELICATE, a port. town of 
hither India, in Alia, fituated on the 
coaft of Coromandel: in eaft long. 80 0 

north lat. 14 Q. 

P ALILIA, a' feall: among the antient 
Romans, in honour of the goddefs 
Pales. 
The Palilia Were celebrated with great 

either backwards or forwards; [ueh is 
the verfe, 
Roma tibi fubito motibu! ibit amor. 
Some people of leifure have relined unon 
the palindromus, and c0mpofed ve~les 
each word whereof is the fame b:l.ck~ 
wards as forward3, as that inftanc~ in 
Camden; 

Odo tm~t muZum, madidam mappam fmet 
Anna. 

Amla tenet mappam madidam mulum tenet 
Odo. 

PALING, a fort of fencing for fruit trees 
planted in fields, wherein three fmall 
po its are ereCl:ed at a foot and a half' 
difiance one from another, .and near the 
top nailed to each other with crors-bars •. 
In fixing the pales in form of a trianO"le, 
room is to be left for the tree to play ~nd 
bow by the high winds, without galling: 
the trees are to be bound to a ftake fill' 
a year or two, after which, fern or frraw 
may be ftuffed in betwixt the tree and 
uppermoft rails to keep it upright. If 
the place be open to dt'er, rabbits, or the 
like, a poft is to be nailed to the bar be~ 
tween every two pales. 

P AUNGENESIA, among divines, fig .. 
"nilies the fame with regeneration. 
Among chemiH:s, it denotes the produ~ 
cing a body from its principles. 

PALINODY, 'Il'd.AlV»~I~, a diiCourfe con
trary to a preceding one: hence the 
phrafe palinodiam cmure was taken for 
'a recantation. 

PALISADE, or PALISADO, in fortifi_ 
cation, an incldfure of 1l:ak;es or piles 
driven to the ground, each fix or [even 
inches fquare, and eight feet long, three 
whereof are hid under-ground. 
Palifadoes, are generally uied to fortify 
the avenues of open forts, gorges, h:llf
moons, the bottoms of ditches, the pa
rapets of covert ways, and in general all 
poPes liable to furprize, an.J to which the 
acce[s is eary. Palifadoes are uCuaIly plant
ed perpendicubrly, though fame make 
an ahgle inclining towards the gro_llnd 
next the enemy, that the ropes cali over 
to tear them t;p may nip. 

"feftivity by th e lhephel'ds on the lid!: of 
May, to befeech that goddefs. to take 
care of their flocks, and prefeJ;ve them 
from wolves and difeafes. Part of the 
ceremony conlill:ed in burning heaps of 
tl:raw, and jumping over them. 

P ALILICIUM, in afironomy, the fiat' 
called the bull's-eye, 01' aldebaran. See 
the article ALDEBARAN. 

l' ALtMBAM, a town on the inand of 
Sumatra, in the Eaft·lndies, fituated in 

TUl?ling PALISADES, are an invention of 
M. Coehorn, in order to preJerve the 
palif:Hies of the parapet of the covert
way from the beGegers. {hot. 

eaft long. 103°, [outh lat. 3°. 
PALINDROMUS, 7Td.II"ltp'{-<o~, a verfe or 

lentence whidl runs the [arne when read 

He orders them fo, dDt as JYlJny of them 
as 1l:and in the length of a rod, or in 
about ~cn feet, turn tip and down like 
traps, fa as not to be in light of the 
enemy till they jn!1: \,ring OR their at-

13 ~2, t:ack, 
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t~rk, and vet are aiwHy~ reedy to do 
the propfr fervice of palil:hfes. 

PlIL!SADE, in gardenin!,:,denotes a -fort 
of ornament l .being.~. ~~ow or tr~e~ which 
bear branches and le:wes fi-orn the bottom, 
cut arid li1read in manner ef a wali along 
the fide ot an alley, (!r the like, [0 as to 
appear like a wall covered with leaves. 

PALls~EI, in heraldry, a bearing like a 
range of palifades hefore a {ortification, 
repre1ented OIl a felle, riling tlp a con[;der
able height, and pointed ,,-top, with 
the field appearing between them. See 
plate CLXXXIX. fig. 6. 

P ALIURUS, CHRIST'S THORN, in bo
t~ny, a fpecies of rhamnus. See the 
arti-cle RHAMNUS. 

PALL, in heraldry, denotes a kind of 
CrOlg repre!imting the pallium, or archie
pifcopal ornament lent hom Rome to 
the ,Metropolitans. See plate CXCnI. 
fig. I. 

PALL, pallium,. in matters of dre[s. See 
the article PALLIUM. 

PALLA, in roman antiquity, a man
tle which women Vlore over the gown 
called fiola. It was borne on the left 
fhouldel', whence p3fllng to the other 
liue, under the right ann, the two ends 
were bound under the left arm, leaving 
the breail and arm qn:te bare. 

PALLADIUM, in antiquity, a !l:atueofthe 
gaddefs Pallas, lllppoied to have dropped 
down from heaven, preferved in Troy, 
whereon thr;! fate of that city is faid to 
have depended. It is faid tl{lt there was 
antientiya fiatne ·of Pallas pre[erved at 
Rome, in the temple of Vefl:a, which 
fJmepretended to be the tflle palladium 
of Tr<?y, hrought into Italy by }Eneas: 
it was kept among the facred things of 
the temple, and only known to the priefis 
and veitals. It was eHeemed the defl:iny 
of Rome; and there were feveral others 
made perfemy Eke it to fecure it from 
being /tolen, as was that at Troy, which 
the oracle of Apollo declared /hould never 
be taken io long as. the pal13dium was 
f{JIlnd within its walls:' this occa/ioned 
Diomede and Ulylfcs, in the time of 
th.e troj:m war, to u~l(lertake the Healing 
of it. 

PALLET, among p;linters, a little 0\,:11 

table, or piece of wood, 0,' ivory, very 
thin and irnooth; 011, and round which, 
the p~.il1ters l'lacc the fcvelal colours th~y 
llave occ:'l'{iUl1 for, to be ready for the 
pencil. The middle /(rves t() mix the 
colours on, and to 111ake the tints re
quireJ ill the wcrk. It has 110 handle, 

1. 
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but im1ead Mlereof, a hole at one ·end to 
put the thumb through to hold it. ;~ 

PAI,LET, among potters, crucible makerilti 
0c. a wooden initrument, almoft the 
'only ant they ufe, for forming, heating, 
and rounding their works: they have 
[everal kinds, the largell: are oval with a 
hondle; others are round, or hollowed' 
triangularly; others, in fine, are in 
lllanner of large knives, ferving to cut 
off whatever is luped1.uous on the moulds 
of their work. 

PALLET, in gilding, an inftrument made 
of a lquirrd's tail, to take up the gold 
Je3VfrS from the pillow, and to apply and 

. extend them on the matter to be gilt, 
See the article GILDING. 

PALLET, in heraldry, is nothing but a 
[mall pale, con!llting of one half of it in 
breadth, and therefore there are fome
times feveral of them upon one ihield. 

PALLET is alfo a part belonging to thebal
lance of a watch or movement. See the 
article WATCH. 

PALLIATION, or a PALLIATIVE CURE, 
in medicine, is when, in defperate and 
jncul'abledife:,(es, after prediCting the 
fatal event, the phyfician prefcribes fame 
remedies for mitigating the pain, or fome 
other urgent [ymptoJlJs, as in ulcel'aled 
cancers, or cancerous fillulas, and the 
]jke. 
Palliative indication, is where the fymp
toms of a difeafe give too much treuble and, 
danger to have their cure deferred till th" 
di/bie whereon they depend is removed;. 
here the fymptoIlls themfelves are to be 
cured or mitigated apart. 

P ALLIER, or PAILLIER, in building, 
denotes a landing-place in a ftair-cak. 
See the article STAIK-C ASE. 

P ALLIFICATION, the firengthening the 
foundation of any building, by driving: 
piles into the ground. See the articles 
FOUNDATION and PILE. 

PALUUM, or PALL, an archiopifcopd 
velhnent, of white woollen cloth, about 
the breadth of a border, made ronnd, 
and thrown over the ihoulders. Upon 
this border there are two others of the 
lame matter and form, one of which falls 
down upon the breafi:, and the other 
up:m the back, each having a red crofs 
ul'cn it; /cveral crolfes of the fame colour 
being likewile upon the upper part of it, 
about the {houlders. 
The pall was part of the imperial habit, 
and originally granted by the emperors 
to patriarchs; but at prefent it is given. 
by the pope as a mark of the llpofiolic 

powe!', 
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power, without which neither the func
tion 01' title of archbiihop can be aifumed 
by the biihops of his communion. 

;PALM, palma,. in anatomy, the infide of 
the hand, called alia vola. See HAND 
and PALMARIS. 

PALM is alfo a meafure of length. See the 
article MEASURE. 

PAL.M-SUNDA Y, in the chriftian church, 
the funday next before Eafter; being fo 
called in memory of our Savi.our's trium
phal entery into JerulllJem, when the 
multitude that attended him {hewed 
palm-branches in his way. See the ar
ticle EASTER. 

PALM-TREE, PHOENIX, in botany, &te. 
See the article PHOENIX. 

PALMA, a town of Portugal, in the pro
vince of Alentejo: well: long. 9°, nOith 
lat. 38030'. 

PALMA is alfo a city of Terra Ferima, in 
fouth-America: weft long. 74", north 
lat. 4~ 3'/' 

FALMA, or PALAMODA, a town of Italy, 
eight mil~s north of Aquileia. 

PALMA-ISLE, one of the Canary-Wands, 
fixty miles north.- weft of TenerifF. 

PALMARIS MUSCULU~. one of the 
fiexof-mufcles ,of the hand, la called as 
being inferted into the palm 0f the h:'l-!ld 
by- a hroad expa>nded tendon: its oft~ce 
fe-ems to be the conftriction of the palm. 
There IS alfo another Inufcle of the hand 
.called palmaris brevis, and quadratus, in 
{orlll of a Gnall mars of flefh, which ad
heres to the aponeurofis of dle former 
mufcle, above the abdllS:or muiCle of 
the little finger! it is- lai.d to aHift in 
clrawing together the hand; but Reitter 
ohferves, that b(}th thefe mufCles areJound 
wanting ill diifettions. 

PALMAS, orCAPE PALMAS, a promon. 
tory on the Guinea-coalt: we1llong. g.o. 
nQrthlat. 4° 30/. 

PALMA:rED, lomething refembling the 
ihapt ot the ha.nd: tlms we fay palmated 
leavel, roots, Hones, &c. 

PALMiPEDES, among orni~hologill:<, 
the /:<nle with web-footed hinls. See the 
articles- BIRD 1u,d OR:HTIIOLOGY. 

PALMlSTR Y, a kind of divin:ttion, or 
ra; her a deceitfu I art praCl: i fcd by gy l'u ~s, 
who pretend to loretei cYents by looklllg 
upon tbe lines and marks of the hnd : 
it is probibited hy itat. I and z.. Phil. fsj 

Mar. C.4. 
PALMYRA, the ruins of a, mHgnillcent 

city, in the pro\'ina of Syri:l, two hun
dred mile,l fouth-eail of Aieililo. 

PALOS, a purt.town of Sl'a:n, lit.uated 

PAL 
on the bay ~f Cadiz: weft long. 7" J 5', 
north lat. 37 0

• 

Cape PALOS, is' a promontory of Sp<tin. 
twenty miles eall: of Carthagena. 

P ALOT A, a town of lower Hungary,· 
forty miles fouth.weft of Bud::t. 

PALPABLE, fomething perceivable by the 
fentes, particularly that of feeling. 

PALPEBRlE,theEYE-LiDS, inanatomv •.. 
See the article EYE. • 

PALPITATION, in medicine,. a fpafiic 
contraaion of the heart, when it leaps 
and beats violently. 
The heart often palpitates fo much as to 
be heard at a diftance, which may be 
owing to a violent motion of the hody ; 
chiefly when plethoric people afcent! hio'h 
places: fometimes it happens through 
fear or dread; and fometimes from a 
bad conformation of the heart and tue 
n;ighhouring veffels. Sleeping in the 
fields, fuppreffiol1 of the menfes, and 
the like, are likewife' taid to occaGo:: it. 
Bleeding in the foot, and gentle purges, 
are geJlera!ly the firft fieps towards a cure; 
after which, faline, nitrolls, and cinna
barine medicines are to be ufed, partinl
larly the antifpalmodic, to appeafe the 
violent motions of the heart,311d render 
the blood more fhiid. The aqueolls in. 
fu{ions of tea, balm, veronica, priml'ofcs. 
or citrons, are ljke'~ife proper, cfpecially 
With the eHence of fcordllllU, cardulls 
benedi&us, citron or orange-pctl, with 
a little dulcified fl'irit of nitre, or terra 
foliata tarta-ri, taken morning and even
ing; as alfo temperate pedilui'la, mode
rate but frequent exercile, ridino-, mo
derate diet, plenty of thin drink,'" whe". 
mineral waters, efpecially the chalybe:/(e 
kind, are all very ufeful in this difeafe. 

PALSGRAV£, among the Germans, the 
fame with palatine. See the article 
PALATINE. 

PALSY, '7I'"P"'AU7';, in medicine, ;; difeafe 
whe-leill the body, or [orne of its mem
bers, lole their motion, and fometimes 
their fenflrion or feelin~. 
The apoplcxy, f.1)'S Dr. Me8d, ""len 
not monal, fre'1uentiy term;n~tes '-in 
a pally, vvhich is i~lC crills of the ,H. 
eaie: this pal!,y gencnlly fl'iz~s bt:t 
one litle of the b0dy; ant! what 1';;of
gap:ni obi'ervcs, alter V:11hh~, tint, ell 

dift'eCl-ion of the h,p,h's of ap"p!cctics 
who had b('~n fei7c'! \,.;, It a hell:1Dle,yia 
he aiw'lys (ount.! th·: c,nde of the 'J:i~af~ 
in the oppoiite fide' of the h':lin, the 
do.:tor fa)-'s he 11:1" tOl'll'criy found twe 
more iliat! once iu St. ThuliUs's lloiilli3l, 

There 
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There is now no. longer any roon'l for 
blood-letting, or 'drafl:ic pnrges; it will 
be fufficient to give warm .and moderate 
cathartics now and then, {uch as the tinc- \ 
tura facra. And as the difeafe is now 
become chr{lnical, inftead of blillers it 
will be requiGte to make i/fues in proper 
places, efpecially in the nape of the neck, 
and above the fcapuhe, either with the 
aElual cautery, or with cauftic medi
cines. .Hippocrates advifes to apply the 
actual cautery in eight places, at leaft, 
~nc\ fpecifies them. 
The cure is to be chiefly profecuted with 
aromatic ftrengtheners and freel; and 
belides, it is of fervice to frimulate the 
fkin of the paralytic part; which is ex
tremely well effected by the green oint
ment, mixed with the feventh or eighth 
part <>( the ftrong fpirlt of vitriol; and, 
when the part begins to be rubified, the 
liniment is to be removed, and the part 
anointed with oidment of elder. Cold 
bathing is very benefici·al in perfons not 
too far advanced in years; but hot 
bathing is prejudicial to all paralytics; 
fame of whom the doctor has known fent 
to Bath by a ,miftaken notion of their 
phyGcians, who, upon coming out of 
the bath, were feized with a return of the 
apoplexy, which carried them off; 
Wherefore the doElor makes the following 
remarks on thefe waters. Their chief vir
tue feems to conlift in a certain mineral 
beat, whereby they warm and cherifh the 
tl:omach and i-nteltines; and, thenfore, 
they are chiefly Jerviceable to thofe who 
bay!} ruined their appetite and digeftiv& 
faculty by drinking wine or other fpi
rituollS liquors, which is well known to 
be the can!e of a numbel' of evils: but 
they are very prejudicial to all whofe in
ward parts, as the brain, lungs, liver, 
or kidnies, are. too hot. And, for the 
fame reafol1, though they may be agree
able to, and mend, the ftomach, yet, if 
the ufe of them be continued too long, 
they more, frequently hurt this organ: 
that very warmth which was beneficial at 
firlt, by immoderate per(everance, becom
ing prejudicial, by over-relaxing the fi
bre,. A circumftance which the doElor 
feveral times oHerved, more panicularly 
in patitnts whore difeafes were owing to 
a fault in the nervous fluid. 
This difeaCe never is acute, is often te
dious, and in old people almoft incura
ble; and the patient for the molt. part 
drags a miferable life. For the vigour 
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of his mind, together with his memorY' 
are loft, or valHy impaired; he totters 
and !bakes, and becomes a difmal fight; 
as if no longer a man, but an animal 
half dead. 

P ALUDAMENTUM, in roman aIlti· 
quity, a habit that differed in little from 
the chlamys, except that this lall: belonged 
chiefly to- the lower clafs of people. See 
the article CHLAMYS. 
However, they are rromifcuoufly ufed for 
each other; being the robes of fiate 
proper to emp@rors, kings, confuls, and 
generals during their triumph. 

P ALUMBERIUS, ACCIPITER, the gof
hawk. See fhe article GOSHAWK. 

P ALUMBUS, the RINGDOVE, a beauti
ful fpecies of pigeon, with the neck white 
on each fide, and a brown fpot behind, 
See the article COL UMBA. 

PALUS MEOTIS. See MEOTIS. 
PALY, or PALE', in heraldry, is when the 

!bield is divided inte four or more equal 
parts, by perpendicular lines falling from 
the top tothe bottom. See plate CXCIlI. 
fig. 3. . 
Paly-bendy is when the efcutcheon is di
vided by perpendicular lines, which is 
paly; and alfo by diagonals, which i~ 
called bendy. See BENDY. 

P AMIERS, a town of Languedoc, thirty 
miles fouth of Touloufe. . 

PAMPELUNA, the capital of fpani!b Na
varre, is the fee of a bifhop, and an uni
verGty: weft long. 1° 30', north lat. 
43S! 1,5'. 

PAMPELUNA, is alfo a city of TerraFirma. 
in fouth America: weft long. 71,Q, l}()!th 
lar. 7°. ' 

P AMPHYLIA, the antient name of a 
part of Carimania. 

P AMPINIFORME CORPUS, in anatomy; 
a plexus, or knot, formed by the fper
matic veins and arteries, and included 
in a common coat, within the tefticle, 
See the article TESTICLE. 

PAN ACEA, among phyGcians, denotes 
an univerfal medicine, or a remedy for 
all difeafes ; a thing impoffible to bl;' ob
tained, according to no lefs an author 
than Boerhaave. 
Some alia' give the appellation panacea 
to certain plants, called in engli!b alheals. 
See the article ALHEAL. 

PANADA, a diet confifting of bread 
boi·led in water to the conGftence of a 
pu Ip, and fweetened with a little fugar. 
It is given to young children, and to 
lick perfons, whofe digeil:ion i~ weak, or 

where 
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where ftronger foods would be improper. 
It is fometimes made thin, to ferve as a 
drink. 

PANAGE,orPANNAGE. SeePANNAGE. 
PANAMA, the capital city of the pro

vince of Darien, in fouth America, 
where the treafures of gold and filve!", 
and the other rich merchandize of Peru 
are lodged in magazines till they are 
fent to Europe; weft long. 82'\ J:lorth 
lat. 9°. ' 

P ANARIA, one of the Lipari Ifiands, 
thirty miles north of Sicily: eaft long. 
IS° north lat. 39°. 

PANARIS, or PARONYCHIA, in medi· 
cine and fu:rgery., See PARONYCHIA. 

PANARO, a river of Italy, which rifing 
in the appenine mountains, on the con
fines of Tufcany, divides Modena from 
Romania, and then running through the 
Ferrarefe, falls into the Gul ph of Venice. 

pANATHENl:EA, 'Il'avaBijva,a, in grecian 
antiquity, an antient athenian feftival, 
in honour of Minerva, who was the 
proteCl:refs of Athens, and called Athena. 
There were two folemnities of this 
name, one of which was called the 
greater panathemea, and celebrated once 
in five years; and the other, the leiTer 
panathemea, kept every third year, or, 
as fome think, ev~ry year. At the cele
bration of the le!fer feftival, there were 
three games, managed by ten prefidents 
eleCl:ed out of the ten athenian tribes. 
On the evening of the fidt day was a 
torch-race, firit by men on foot, and 
next bv horfemen. The fecond COI1-

tel~tion 'was a gymlllcal exercile, in which 
the difputants gave proofS of their 
ftrength and aCl:iv~ty. Tne laft was a 
mufical contention; and afterwards the 
pyrrhic dance was performed by young 
boys in armour. Lall:ly, they offered a' 
coltly facrifice, tOVl' ards which, everyone 
of the athenian boroughs contributerl an 
ox. In the ,greater p,mathemea, molt of 
the; fame rites and ceremonies were prac
tifed, but with greater fplendor, with the 
addition of fome IJthers, as particularly 
a proceffion, in which Minerva's facred 
garment was carried; on this garment' 
the atchievements of Minerva, &c. were 
embroidered' with gold, by a feleCl: 
nnmber of young virgins. 

PANAX, GINSENG, in botany, a genus 
of the pentandria-digJilia da[~ of plant~, 
the general corolla of which is uniform; 
~he partial corolla con!i!ts of five, o~)l~)l)g, 
nQQI~edl eqllal fetals: the fruit is a 

roundifu berry, having one cell, and is 
coronated with the cup : the feeds are 
two, and of a kidney-like fuape. 
The numerous vriwes of this plant have 
been already given under GI NSEN G. 

PANAY, the capital of the iDe ofPanay 
one of the Philippine-Wands; eaft long: 
II<j°, and nOl'thlat. 119. 

P ANCARPUS, in roman antiquity a 
kind of thew which the roman empe~ors 
frequently exhibited to the people. In 
th!s fpeCl:ade, the circus beingfet all over 
With large trees, reprefented a foreft in
to which the beafts being let fro~ the 
dens under the ground, the people at a 
fign given by the emperor, purfued' fI10t I 
cut in pieces, and killed all they' could 
lay hold of, which they afterwards carri
ed away, to regale upon at home. The 
bealh uJually given on thefe occafiolls 
were boars, deer, oxen, and :/heep. 

PANCH, or PAUNCH. See PAUNCH. 
PANCHREAS, or PANCREAS. See the 

article PANCREAS. 
PANCHREST, in medicine, the farrie 

with panacea. See PANACEA. 
PANCHY~AGOGUE, in pharmacy, 

a name given to fome cathartic extra8:s. 
that have the reputation of purging off all 
kinds of humours. The molt celebrated 
of which, are that of Crop.;us, and that 
?f Hartman. Crollius's panchymagogue 
IS an ex~raCl: _of the pulp of coloquintida. 
of pUlVIS dlarrhodon abbatis agaric 
and black hellebore. That of Hartma~ 
is an extraEl: made fi-om lima-leaves , b ' , 
rnubar , black hellebore-root, white ree 
finous turpeth, polypody of the oak tro
chitCi, alhandal, troches of agaric; and 
~05. ' 

PANCRATIUM, 'ID'"r"pa7.,v, among the 
antients, a kind of exercife, which con
fiJted of wrdtlmg and boxing. In thefe 
conteil:s it was cuHomary for tr.e weaker 
party, when he found himfelf preffed by 
his adverfary, to fall down, and fight 
rolling on the ground. 
This was the third .gymnafiic exercife, 
and was not il)troduced tilllohg after the 
others. 
Thofe who engaged in thefe, exercifes 
were called pancratia!he; which name 
was alfo given to fuch as did not confine 
themfelves to one exercile, but fucceeded 
in feveral different ones. 

PANCRATIUM, in bot.my, a genus of the 
hexandl'ia-monogynia clals of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of fix lanceoJated 
peta]sl and its neClarium .is a lingle, tu-

, bulati' 
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hular, infundibuliform petal; the fruit 
is a roundiih triquetrous capfule, formed 
of three valves, and,containing three cells, 
with numerol'lS globofe feeds. 

PANCREAS, in anatomy, popularly call
ed the fweet-,bread, is a large gland, of 
a fhlttilh ihape and fltihy colour, extend
ed br::hind the fiomach, and reaching from 
the duodenum tranfverfely towards the 
fpleen. Its length is.eight or nine inches; 
its breadth about two fingers, or two 
and a half j its thicknefs about one fill
ger ; and its weight about three ounces. 
In mOln, the ihape of the pancreas very 
mncb rerembles the tongue of a dog j it 
is broadell: towards the duodenum, and 
gradually narrower towards the fpleen. 
Its fubftance is glandulous, and it feems 
formed by a conglomeration of many 
glands. ' It is furrounded with a mem
brane, which is continuous with the pe
]-itonreum: it has arteries from the cceli
ac and ramus fpleniclIs ; and veins alro 
from the (plenic vein j its nerves are from 
the par vagum and the intercoftals; and 
finally it has an excretory dua, which 
is fituated in tbe middle of the pancre
as, where it relembles an empty vein, 
and is about the thicknefs of a [mall 
ftraw. This dua terminates in the duo
denum, which it enters obliquely, four 
or five fingers-breadth below the py 10. 
rus, llfually at the fame orifice with the 
duaus cholidocus ; but fometimes it has 
a double aperture. 
The ufc of the pancreas is to fecrete a pe
culiar liquor, calkd the pancreatic juice, 
which is of a fa!ivofe natl1re, and is car
ried by the pancreatic.duEl: into the duo
denum, where it ferves to dilute the chyle, 
to render it more fluid, and fit to enter 
the mouths of the laCl:eals j and, per
haps, to temper and dilute the bile, to 
ICh:mo-e its vifcidity, bitternels, colour, 
&e. ~nd make it mix with the chyle, in 
order to reduce the leveral taftes, odours, 
and properties of the lever'll foods, into 
ope bomogeneous one. See the articles 
CHYLE and BILE. 

PANDECTS, in the civil law, colleaions 
made by Jull:inian'~ order, of five hun
dred and thirtv-tour decitions of the an
cient lawyers, ~n 10 many queltions oc
elUTing in the civil law ; to which that 
emperor gave the force and authority of 
law, by an epill:le prdixed to them. The 
pandeRs conlift of fifty hooks, and make 
the fir!l: pa.rt of tbe body of the civil law. 
~e the article ClVIL LAW. 

PANDICULATION, a firetching-, or that 
violent and ten five motion of the folids, 
which u{ually accompanies the a8: of 
yawning. See OSCITATION. 

P ANDORON, in antiquity, 9- mufical 
infirument, refembling a lute, but with 
firings of brafs; its frets were of copper, 
and its back flat, like the guitar. See the 
articles LUTE a~ld GUITAR. 

PANEGYRIC, an oration inpraife offome 
extraordinary thing, perfon, or virtue. 
Panegyrics were antiently made ill the' 
public and folemn atremblies oftheGreeks, 
either at their games, their feafis, or re
ligious meetings. To render them the 
more folemn, they nfed to begin with tbe 
praifes of the deity, in whofe honour the 
games, Me. were celebrated; then they 
delcended to the praifes of the people or 
country where they were celebrated; 
then to the princes or magifirates who 
prdided at them ; and at length to -the 
champions, efpecialJythofewho had gain
ed the prize. 
Panegyric is ranked among the denl'on
lhative kinds of orations, whertaf there 
are commonly reckoned two kinds, 'Viz. 
the artifi{;i31, where every thing is re
duced to certain heads; and the other 
natural, where the order of hifiory is ob
ferved. 

PANEGYRICUM, in church-hifiory, an 
ecclefiafl:ical book, ufed by the greek 
church, containing the panegyrical ora
tions of various authors, on the folem
nities of Jefus Chrill: and the faints. 
Among the principal authors of this 
work are St. Athanalius, Cyrill, Balil, 
Cbryfofiom, Me. 

PANEL, in law, fignifies a fche~ule, or 
final! roll of parchment, in which is con
tained the names of the jurors returned 
by the Iheriff, to psfs upon trial; fo that 
the impanelling of a jury, is no more 
than the iheriff's entering them upon hia 
pan~l or roll. 

PANEL, or PANNEL, in joinery. See the 
article PAN NEL. 

PANIC, denotes an ill-grounded terror or 
fi-ight. 
Polyrenus fetches the origin of the phrafe 
from Pan, one of the captains of Bac
chus, who, with a few men, put a nn
merom army to rout, by a noife which 
his foldiers raired in a rocky valley fa
voured with a great number of echoes; 
for this firat:Jgem making their numbers 
appear mucA greater than it really was, 
th~ enemy quitted OJ. very commodiolls 
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tncampment, and fled. Hence, fays our 
author, all ill-gt'ounded fears have been 
called panics, or panic fears. 

PANICASTRELLA, orCENcHRUS, in 
botany. See the article CENCHRUS. 

P ANICEA, or PANICUM, in botany. See 
the article PANICUM. 

PANICLE, in botany, denotes afoftwoolly 
beard, on which the feeds of fome plants, 
as millet, reeds, CSc. hang. 

PANICUM, PANIC, in botany, a genus 
of the triandria-digynia dafs of plants, 
the flower of which is compofed of two 
1harp-pointed valves, and inclofes the 
jeed, which is lingle and roundi1h, but 
fomewhat flatted. 
Panic. feed is accounted drying, refrige
rant, and aftringent; and therefore re
commended - in fpitting of blood, and 
noCturnal pollutions. 

l' ANN AGE, pannagium, in law· books, 
fignifies the tood that [wine feed upon in 
woods, as mall: of beech and acorns i or 
money taken by the king's agiftors, f@r 
the privilege of feeding hogs in the king's 
foreLl:. 

:PANNEL, or PANEL, in. law. See the 
article P ANE'L. 
In the fcatch law, pannel lignifies the pri
foner at the bar, or perf on who takes his 
trial before the court of jufticiary, for 
fome crime. 

PANNEL, in joinery, is a tympanum, or 
[quare piece of thin wQod, fometimes 
carved, framed, or grooved in a larger 
piece, between two upright pieces and 
two crofs -pieces. 

,PANNEL, in'mafonry, is one of the faces 
of a hewn ftene. 

PANNELS of aIaddle, are two cu/hions or 
bolfters, filled with cow's, deer's, or 
horfe.hair, ilnd placed under the faddle, 
on each fide, to prevent the bows and 
bands from galling the horfe. 

PANNICULUS CARNOSUS, in compara
tive anatomy, a robuftflefuy tunic, litu. 
ated in be;t:fis,-between the tunic and the 
fat; by means of which, they can move 
their /kin in whole or part: it is alto
gtther wanting in mankind. 

PANNIER, CORBEIL,or BaSKET, in for
tification. See BASKET. 

PANNUS, in medicine, the fame with the 
unguis of the eye. See UNGUIS. 

PANS WICK, a market· town, lix mile$ 
fouth of Glocefter. 

:PANTALOON, a fort of garment, con
lifting of breeches and ftockings all of 
one piece; faid to have heen firlt intro. 
anced by the Ven.etians. 

In a' theatrical ferlfe, pantaloon denote~, 
a buffoon, who performs grotefque dances; 
and hence is ufed, by fome, for the habit 
or drefs.worn by fuch perfons. 

PANTHEA, in antiquity, ftatries com
pofed of the figures or fymbols of feveral 
divinities. 

PANTHEON, in roman antiquity, ~ temple. 
of a circular form, dedicated to all the 
gods: it was built by Agrippa, fon-in
law to Augufius ; but is how converted:
into a church, and dedicated to the Vir~ 
gin and all the martyrs. 

PANTHER, pcinthcl'a, in zoology, the fe~ 
male leopard. See LEOPARD. 

PANTOMIME, in antiquity, a perCon who 
imitates all forts of aB:ions and charaEtersj 
by~mere ge!l:ures,withoutfpeakinga word. 

PANTON·SHOE. See HORSE· SHOE. 
P ANUCO, a city of Mexico, litllated at 

the mOllth of a river of the fame name, 
which falls into the gulph of Mexico : 
weft long. 103°, and north lat;,23°. 

PAPA, a town of lower Hungary, illh
jea: to the emprers·queen: ealf Ion. 18°~ 
and north lat. 47 0 40', 

PAPAL CROWN. See CROWN. 
PAPAVER, the POPPY, in botany. Sel! 

the article POppy. 

PAPAYA, or CARICA, in botany. See 
CARICA. 

P APENHEIM, a town of Franconia, in 
Germany, fubjeEl: to its own count ~ 
eaft long. II Q, north lat. 48° 55'. 

P APER, 'liJ"Mrvp~, lheets of a thin matter; 
made of fome vegetable fllbfiance; . 
The materials on which mankind have" 
in different ages, contrived to write their 
fentiments, have been extremely vari-. 
ous; in the early ages they made de of 
frones, and tables of wood, "vax, ivorYt 
CSc. See the article BOOK. " 
Paper, with regard to the mariner 
of making it, and the materials em
ployed therein, is reducih>le Lo feveral 
kinds; as egyptian paper, made of tile' 
l'll/h papyrus; bark-paper, made of the 
inner rind of feveral trees; totton~paper; 
incombllfiible paper; and eutopean pa,-
pet, made of linnen -rags. . 
'Egyptian paper was prirlcipally UI€d a. 
mongtheantients; being made of the pa~ 
pyrusi orbibl\1s, a fpeciesofrulh, whid~ 
grewonthebanksoftheNile: jn making 
it into paper, they began with lopping off 
the two extremes elf the plant, the head and 
tbe root; the remaining part, 'i,vhich was 
the ftem; they cut lengthwife il;~O two 
nearly equal parts, and from each of 
thefe they [hipped the fcaly pellicJes of 
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which It conlifted. The innel'moll: of 
thefe pellicles were looked on .. s the bell:, 
and that neareft th.e riad as (he worll: : 
they were therefo~'e ke.pt apart, and made 
to conftittl.te, tWi) different forts of paper. 
As the pellides were taken off, they ex
tended them on a table; laying them 
over eath other tranfverfely". fo as that 
the fibres made right angles; in this ftate 
they were glued together by the. muddy 
waters of the Nile j or, when thofe were 
not to be had, with palle made of the 
fineft wheat. flour, mixed with hot water 
and a fprinkling of vinegar. The pel
licles were next prelfed, to. get out the 
water, then dried, and lafily flatted. and 
fmoothed by beating themwith a mallet: 
this was the egyptian paper, which was 
fom~times f&rther PQliihed by rubbing it 
",ith a glafs. ball, or the like. 
Bark.paper was only the inner whitiIh 
rind, incloCed ",between the bark and the 
wood,of feveral trees, as the maple, plane, 
beech, and elm, but efpecially the tilia, 
or linden·tree, which was that mofl:ly uf
ed for this purpofe. On this" fl:rippcd off, 
flatted, imd dried, the antients wrote 
books, feveral of which are faid to be ftill 
~xt,-mt. 

Chine[e paper is of various kinds; fome 
is 1.11ade of the rinds or barks of trees, ef
pecially the mulberry-tree and elm, but 
.chiefly of the bambu and cotton·tree. In 
fact, almoft each province has its fev:eral 
·paper. The preparations of paper made 
of the barks of trees, may be infl:anced in 
ll;!at of the bamhu, which is a tree of the 
cane or reed-kind. The fecond !kin of 
tIle bark, which is foft and white, is or
dinarily made ufe of for paper: this is 
beat in fair water to a pufp, which they 
take up in large moulds, fo that iom~ 
fueetsare above twelve feet in length: they 
*-Te 'completed;, by dipping them, /hect 
by !heet, in alum· water, which ferves 
infl:ead of the lize among us, and not on
ly hinders the paper from iJllbibin~ the 
i:nk, l1ll't mak,e~ it look as if varnl:ihed 
over. This paper is white, ioft, and 
clofe, without the leafl: ronghne[s; tho' 
it cracks mOI'e ealily than european pa
per, is very fhbjeCt to be eaten by the 
worms, and iTS thinnefsmakes it liabk to 
be looa worn. out. 
Cotton-paper is a fort of paper which has 
been in ufe npwal'ds of fix hundred ye~rs. 
In the fi"ench king's library are li1ann
iel :f'ts on this paper, which appear to he 
()f the Xth century; and hom the XIIth 
~IIUI), cotton.manu.lcril)ts aA'~ llIordre-

PAp 
quent than parchment ones. C:0tton-
paper is fl:ill made in the Eall-Indl,es, by 
beathtg c.0ttan-rags to a pulp. 
Linnen,. or european paper appears· to have 
been firlt introdueed among us towards 
the beginning of the XIVth centm:y ; but 
by whom this valuable commodity was 
iIilvented t is n{)t known. The method of 
making paper of linneu,or hemp~tl-ragsj 
is as foHows: the linnen-rags bemg car· 
ried. to the min, are firft iorted; then 
waihed very clean in puncheons" waofe 
fides are grated with ftrong wire?, and: the 
bottatns'bored full of holes. After this 
they are fermented" by. laying .them !U 
h€aps, dofc co:vercd, WIth facktng:, till 
they fweat and rot.; which is commonly 
done in four or five days. When duly 
fermented, they are twifted into handfals, 
cut fmall, alId thrown into oval mortars, 
made of well·(4)afoned oak, abou~ half a 
yard deep, with;1n iron-plate at bottom, 
an inch thick, eight inGhes bread; and 
thirty iong: in the middle is a wafuing
block, grooved, with five holes in it"and 
a piece of hair· lieve faftened,ol1 the in
fide: this keeps the hammers from touch. 
ing it, and prev:ents-any thing going out 
ex{;ept the foul water. Thefe mortars 
are continually fupplied with water. by 
little troughs, from a ciil:ern, fed by. buc. 
kets. fixed to the feveral floats of a, great 
wheel, which raifes the. wooden hannners, 
for pounding the rags in the mOl'tar~. 
When the rags are beaten to a, certam 
degree, calIed the firft !tuff, the pulp is 
removed i~1to DQXOO, ma:de like 'corn
chandlers bins, with. the /;>ettQm"baartl 
afiaIlt, and a littlefeparation on the fronl, 
for the water to drain away. The pull" 
of the rags being in, they take away as 
ro.my of the front·boards as are needful, 
and prefs the mars down hard with their 
hands: the next day they put on another 
board, and add more pulp, till the box 
is full: and here it remains mellowing a 
week, more or 1e[&, according to the 
weather. After this, the. ftuffis agaill 
pllt into dean mortars, and is beaten a~ 
hefh. and removed into boxes, as be
fore j in which {tate it is called the fe
(ond ftuff. Th~ mafs is beat a third 
time, till fome of it being mixed witli 
fai·r water, and brewed to and fro, ap
pears iike flour and water, without allY 
lumps in it; it is then fit for, the pit
mortar, where it is perfectly dilfolved, 
p'ld is then carried to the vat, to b~ 
formed into {heets of paper. But lately ~ 
innead ()f pOlllldillg the rags to a p\1l~ 
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with large hammers, as ahove, they ~ither the. maker or cOlichcl' ,,,,hNlJes; ell 
ma{<e u'fc of anengin.e, w'hic'1l performs which four Of fi,vl:: men advance, op.e of 
the work .in 1[j'bH:hlefS -time, "l'his en- whom draws it under the pre[s, and th~ 
gl.me c-Dn,fi,fits of ft Fou~d fotid piece' of relit prefs it with great force, till all tllf: 
wood, intG which a~ fa.ftened fev.eral 'waterisfqueezedfrom it; after which it is 
iGl'l'g pieces of Heel, Jground. very !barp. [eparated, ilieetby iheet, f;rol!l thefell:$,and 
'TIm'S is placed ·in a ~ar<ge trot1gb with the hid regu1arly onet'heetupor; another; and 
~agl!.al'ld a fuflficientquantity df water. having undergone a fecond preffing. it is 
At the bottom of the tr-ouglh is a plate hung up to dry. When iil'fficiently dri .. 
w.i<th (teel bars, ground 1barp like the for- ed, it is taken off the lines, rubbed finooth 
rn~J' ;2ifld ,tihe ,engine beia1g carried raulJd with the hands, and laid by till iixed. 
wi.tlh pro<!tig;iou-s velocity,1'e<lnces the rags wllich is tIle next operation. For this 
to a pulp in a very iliert time. It .mui!: they~choq[e a fine temperate day, ana 
\be ,@bfel've(~, that the moti·on ef t:ie en~ having boiled a propel' quantity of clean 
gi»e ca<ufes the water in the trough to parchment or vellum-ihavings, in water. 
>circulate, ·and by that -means conftantly till it comes to a fixe; they ~prepare a fine 
returns the ftuff ·to the engine. Th.e c!qth, on :-vhi~h ~heyfirew a due propor~ 
tl'()\lgh is conftantily fed with clean water tlOn of whrte VltrlO'l and l'och-alum, fine~ 
at o'l,'le end, wBile the dirty y;ater from Iy pow(kred, and Ihain the fize through 
tine rags ,is ca,rried off at t4le other, t:hw' it, into a large tub; in which they dip 
;a hole,defimded with wire-gratings, in as mu~h paper at once as they can COll-

,Older to hinder the pulp from going off veniently hold, and with a quick motion 
.... ith the dirty water. give every'fheet its ihare of the fize, whicll. 
When the fluff is fufficiendy prepared as muft be as hot as the hand can well beal' 
aoo¥e, ~t is carried -to the vat, and mix- it. After this, the paper is prefTed, hung 
cd . w~th a proper. t')~antity of water, up theet by iheet to dry; and being ta~ 
whloh they ,caill prlFn'I'l'Ig dle vat. The ken down, is forted, and what is only 
~vat is' rightlypr'imed, when -the liquor fit for ontfide·quires, laid by themfelves: 
ha~ (uth a proportion of tne pulp, as it is then told into quires, whi~luu:efold-
.that the'mould, 0\1 being dipped into it, ed aml preifed. The broken iheets are 
will'l ;ufl: tak,e up e-nongh -to make a jiheet commotlly put together, and two of the 
rof paper of the thickl'lefs Tequired. The wqrfl: quires :;Ire placed on the oudide of 
mouId is a kind of fiev·e, ·exaB:I¥ cl the every ream or bundle; an.d b,eil)g tied up 
{lze<G<'f tBe ,paper ·re :be made, :md about in wrappers, made of.the [etding of the 
'ad'! ,i'n>dh ·deep, ·the .aottom being formed of vat, it is fit for fale. ',-
·fine brilfs-wi.re, gUlwded undernea1h with Paper is of various kinds,. and l~fed fot' 
itl:icks, to prevent its %lagging ,down, and various purpo[es: with regard ~o.celourJ 
4:0 ke,ep it horizon,tal ;al'ld ifll'fther, to it is principally dill:inguiihed into white. 
fureng-theR the ~bottom, there l:re large \;llue, and brown; and with r~gard to its 
'Wipes placed in para:1lel Jines,at equal dimenfions, into atlas, elephant, impe-
«i!i:ant.es, which f.orm tho:fe lines 'vHible rial, Cuper-royal, royal, medium, d~my, 
in'al'l whi:te paper, when heM up to the crown, fool'S cap, and pot·paper. 
l~gbit: t1le -lnartk of the paper is a:i'io mane As englith paper i~, in genel'al, as good 
il'llt:his bG-ttom, , by interweaving a large as any we receive from abroad, a very 
wi'l'e ·in any particllijarform. This mould high duty is laid on the importation of 
the maker dips into the li-quor, and gives' all foreign paper, which is more or Jef.~, 
it 'a '{hake as he takes it out, to dear according to the fiz;e, the value, and {he 
the water from the pulp. He fhenflic\es cO~lUtry'from WHence it is brought; th\ls 
jit ~a10ng 'a g·roove to fhe ·coucher, who royal atlas fine, and fine imperial paper, 
t\lfllS eut the fheet upon a felt, laid on a pay II. 9S' Sid. the ream; fine genoa 
pla,Bk, and .Jays another felt on it j. ane\ and dutch royal pay 17 s. 8;} d. the 
retums v1Je mould to the maker, who by ream; genoa and german crown andfqol's 
thrs time has prepared a fecondfheet, in cap paper pay about 2.8. ,d. an I genoa 
lH1-o:t1rer mould: aRd thus they proceed, pot pays 2S. 2~ d. and for every 20 s. va-
laying alternately a /heet and a felt, till lue, according to the book of rates,of paper 
'they have made fix quires of paper, which 'brought from Rochelle, 65. No drawback 
is called a pDf!: ; and this they do with is allowed on foreign paper exported'. 
fuch fwiftneJs, that, in many forts of pa- Biottil1g PAPER, is paper not fized, and j",O 

per, two men makt;t~entypofl:s!ormQ~e. whicll.ink readily finks. it is tlfed in 
~n a day. A poft ef paper pemg mane. books, &le. infi;ead:Qf faud, to prevetit 
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PAP' PAR 
blotting; and '!ll[o by apotheca.ries' for 
filtring. 

"Ieint, or Demi-teint-PAPER, is a paper 
u[ed for deligning on, and is either blue, 
brown, or biftered. 

;PAPlO, in zoology; the nameu[ed byfome 
authors for thole monkeys, called in eng· 
lilhbaboons. SeeMONKEYandBABOON. 

13iflered PAPER, is white paper walhed over 
with a fponge dipped in [oot-water. Its 
ufe is to fave the labour of the c,rayon in 
places which are to be lhadowed the [arne 
depth as the teint of this paper: as to the 
light places, they are made with chalk. 

Marbled PAPER. See MARBLING. 
,fAPER-OFFICE, an office in the palace of 

Whitehail, ,in which all the public writ
ings, matters of frate and council, pro
clamations, letters, intelligences, nego
tiations abroad, and gmerally all diC
patches that pafsthrough the offices of 
the fecretaries of frate, are lodged, by 
way of library. 

PAPOUL, or ST. PAPOUL, -a town of 
France, in the province of Languedoc, 

, thirty-two miles [outh-eaft of Toulou[e. 
PAPOUS, or NEW GUINEA, alargec~m

tinent in the Pacific oc~an, a little [Quth 
of the equator; fituated -eaft of the Spice
Wands, in 1300 eafr longit. but how far 
it extends farther to the eaftward or fouth
ward, is uncertain. 

PAPER-OFFICE is al[o an office belonging 
to the court of king's bench. See the 
article KING"S BENCH. 

P APHLAGONIA, an antient province of 
_ the leffer Alia, lituated on the Euxine fea, 
now part of the province of Amalia, in 
Turk),. 

'P APHOS, ,once an elegant city at the 
weft end of the ifiand of Cyprus; but 
the little town of Baffo is now all that 
remains of it. 

PAPIA, orOR,VALA, illbptany. See the 
article OR v A.LA. 

PAPILlO, the BUTTERFLY, in zoology, 
a numerous genus of four-winged infeas, 
of the lepidoptera order, diftinguilhed by 
clavated antenll:!e. 
The butterflies are fo numerous, that au
thors commonly divide them into dalles 
or fubdivilions, according to the number, 
of their legs, [orne having fix, and others 
only four legs, under each of which are 
comprehended a multitude of beautiful 
fpecies, dill:inguifi1ed by the different co
lours and variegations of their wings. 

PAPILIONACEOUS, among botanilts, 
an a ppella tion gi ven to the flowers of 
certain plants, from their reietnbling 
the figure of a butterfly: they conlift of 
four petals, whereof that which covers 
the others, is called the vexillum ; the 
two petals placed 011 each lide, are called 
the aldO or ~he wings; and the lowd't pe
tal is termed the carina, which is often 
divided into two portions. See plate 
XXXL 11° 10,. and 22. 

fAPILLA, the NIPPLE OF THE BREA.ST, 
, in anatoll1Y. See BREAST. 

Tllere are alia papilla:: of the fkin and 
tq!lpue. See C~T1S and TONGjJll! 

PAPPUS, in botany, a foft downy fub
france, that grows on the feeds of certain 
plants, as thifiles, ha\!Vkwt;ed, &re. ferv
ing to fcatter and buoy them up in the air. 

P APULlE, a name uled, by lev era I au
thors, for eruptions on thefkin of any fort. 

PAR, in commerce, fignifies any tWQthings 
equal in value; and in money-affairs, it 
is [0 much as a perron muft give of one 
kind of fpecie, to render it juft equiva
lent to a certain quantity of another. 
In the exchange of money with . fo
reign countries, the perron to whom 
a bill is payable, is fuppoCed to receive 
the fame value as was paid the drawer 
by the remitter; but this is not almys 
the cafe, with refpea to the intrinfic va
lue of the coins of different countries, 
which is owing to the fluauation in 
the prices of exchange amongft the feve
ral european countries, and the great 
trading cities. The par, therefore, dif
fers from the courfe of exchange in this, 
that the par of exchange Ihews what other 
nations fhould allow in exchange, which 
is rendered certain and fixed, by the in-
trinlic value of the feveral [pecies to be 
exchanged: but the courfe Ihews what 
they will allow in exchange; which is 
uncertain and contingent, fometimes 
more, and [oml!times leis; and hence the 
exchange is [ometimes above, and romeo 
times under par. See EXCHANGE. 

PAR" in anatomy, a pair of the nerves. 
See the article NERVE. 

P ARABLE, a fable, or allegorical in o 
firuaion, founded on fomething real Ql' 

apparent in natme or hiHory, from which 
a moral is drawn, by comparing it with 
fomething in which the people are mort 
immediately concerned: fuch are the pa-
rables of Dives and Lazams, of the Pm· 
digal Son, of the Ten Virgins, &e. 
Kircher derives the u[e of parables from 
the Egyptians. Some make a difference 
between a parable and a fable'; but Gro
tius and others <}!e the two terms pro-mi[C\jOl1[J y. . 
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l'arable~ are certainly a moll: delicate This is evident from the defcl'iption ; f61' 
way of impreiling difagreeable truths on the length of the thread F G C beio~ 
the mind, and in many cafes have the equal to the lide of the rule E F, if the 
advantage of a more open reproof, and part F G, cOlm~on to both, be takel\ 
evenofformallelfons of morality: thus away,therere~alnsEG:::GC. ~E.D. 
Nathan made David fenlible of his guilt T~e reverfe of this .~rop6!it.ion is equally 
by a parable j and thus our Saviour, in ev~dent, <ritz. that It the dtliance of anf 
attacking the prejudices of his country- pomt fron\ the focus of a parabola, be 
men, always fpoketo them in parables. ~qual to ~he ~erpendicular drawn ti'om 

[> ~RABOLA, in geometry, a figure arif- It to. the dll'eCtnx, . then fuall that point 
lUg from the feCtion of a cone, when cut fall m the curv: of the p~rabola. 
by a plane. parallel to one of its fides. Prop: II. !~ from a pomt .of the para-
See the article CONIC SECTIONS. bola, D, (IbId. fig. 2..) a nght line be 
To defcribe a parabola in plano, draw a drawn to the. focus, C; and another. 
light line AB (plate CXCII. fig. 1.) DA, perpend~cular. to the direCtnx i 
and alfume a point C without it; then then /hall the nght hne DE, which bif-
in the fame plane with this line and point feCts the angle, AD C, contained be. 
place a fquare rule DE F, fo that the ~ween the~, be a tang;ent to the parabola 
1ide DE may be applied to the right line m the pomt D: a hne alfo, as HK., 
A B, and the other E F turned to the drawn through the vertex of the axis, 
'de on which the point C is fituated.· and perpendi~ular to i~, is a tangent to 
This done, and the thread F G C, ex- the parabola III that pomt. 
aaIy of die length of the fide of the rule, J. Let any point F be taken in the line 
E F, being fixed at one end to the ex- DE, a~d let F A, Fe, and AC be join-
tr.emity of the rule F, and at the other ed; aHa ~et F ~ be drawn perpendicular 
to the point C, if you fiide the lide of to the dlreflnx. Then, becaufe (by 
the rule DE along the right line A B, prop.!.) D A::: DC, D F common to 
and by means of a pin, G, continually both, and the L FDA = F DC, F C will 
apply the thread. to the. fide of the rule, be equal to FA; but F A7 F G, there-
E F, fo as to keep i~ always frretched as fOl:e F C '7 F~, and confequently the 
the rule is moved along, the point of pomt F falls WIthout the parabola: ~nd 
this pin will defcribe a pa,rabola G H O. as the fa!ne can be demonltrated of every 
.Definitions. 1. The right line A B is other pom~ of DE, except D, it follow5 
called the direCtrix. 2.. The point C is !hat DE IS a tangent to the parabola 
the focus of the parabola. 3' All per- In D. Q:..E.1? 
pendiculars to the direCtrix, as L K, ~'. If every POlllt ofH K, except H, falls 
M 0, &le. are called diameters; the wlth~ut the parabola, then is H K a tan-
points, where thefe cut the parabola, are gent Ill. H. To demonltrate tillS, froll\. 
called its vertices; the diam€!ter B I, any pOInt K draw K. L.L A B, and join 
which palfes through the focus C, is call- K C ; then becaufe K C 7 C H = H.B 
eel the axis of the parabola; and its ver- ::: K L, it follows that K. C '7 KL and 
t~x, H, t~e principal vertex. 4. A right confequently that the point K falls ':"ith-
hne, terR].mated oli each fide by the pa- out the parabola: and as this holds of 
rabola, and bi.lfeCted by. a diameter, is every othe! point, except H, it follow; 
called the ordmate apphcate, or limply that KH IS a tangent to the parabola 
theordinate,tot.hatdiameter. 5' Aline inH. Q:..E.D. 
e:lual to f?ur times the fegment of. any Prop. III. Every right line, parallel to a 
d~~,~eter, mtercepted betw:een the clirec- tangent, and ~erminated on each lide by 
tliX and.the vertex where It cuts thepa- the parabola, IS bllfeCteu by the diameter 
rabola, IS <:alled th~ latus reCtum, orya- paili~g ~hro~gh the point of qmtaCt; 
r.ameter. of that diameter. 6. A nght that IS, It Will be an ordinate. to that di-
hne which touches the parabola only in ameter. . 
one point, and being produced on each For let E e (ibid. fig .. 3 and 4') tenni-
fide fall.s without it, is ~ taI)gent to it in !1ating in the parabola m the pomts E, e, 
that pomt. • . be parallel t.o the tangent D K ; and 1ft 
Prop. r. An} fight Ime, as G E, drawn .i\p' be a diameter pailing through the 
from any pomt of the parabola, G, per- P.OII).t of cpn,taCt D,and rneetino- Be in 
pendicular to A B, is equal to a line G C L; then !hall E L = L e. b . 

"raw~ from the [alI~e pginqo the focus, Lt;t AD meet the direCtrix in .1\, ane\ 
from 
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from the points E, e, let· p.erpendiculars 
~ F ~ t j, be drawn to thdlireB:rix; let 
C A be drawn, meeting E r: in G; .and 011 

the center E, with the diftance E C,1et a 
circle'he defcribfd, meetin$ A C again 
),11 H. and touching the du-eB:rix it) 11' ; 
and J.et DC be j0ined. 'Then becaule 
,DA=DC, and 'LADK=l-CDK. 
it fo'llows (4. I.) that :DK_l.AC l 
wlierefore.Ee.lAC, and CG=GH 
(3- 3'); [6 tl'lat eC =eH'(4. n and a 
circle defcribed upon the cen,ter'e, with 
the radius eC,mufi: pals thro,ugh H; 
and 'becauJe eC = ef, it mull: likewife 
pars through f. Now becaufe .F f is 
a tangent to -both there circles, and 
J;-\H C cuts them, DA'F=OCAH 
(36.3.) = OAf; there!'or.c AF::;.Aj. 
.and FE, AL, and fe are.parallel ; and 
confequelluy L E=Le. ~E. p; , 
Prop. IV. IHromanypointofaparibola, 
D (ibid. fig. 5:) a perpendicular, D 11~ be 
drawn to a dIameter B H, [0 as to be an 
ordinate to it; then !hall the fquare of the 
perpendicular. D H 2., be equal to the 
reetang'le contained u·nciel' the abfci[s 
H F, and the parameter of the axis, or 
to four .times the reaangle HF B. 
I. When the diameter is the axis; !etDH 
.lBC, join DC, and draw DAiAB, 
and letF be the vertex of the aiis.Then, 
'becauJe H B = D A == D C, it fo1lows 
that H B .. = D C" = D H " -1- H C 2-. 

Likew~fe, becaufe BF=FC, HBi= 
4CJHFC + HC2. (by 8. :.I.). Where
IOl'e D H 2+H C z=4DHF B+H.CZ.; 
and DH2.=4DHFB; that is, DH2. 
= the rea angle ~onta,ined p:F)der ·the ,ab
lCils H F} and the p<lrameter \(j)f the ,axis. 
z. When the diametel" is ,n(j)t th.e axis: 
let EN (ibid. fig. 3 and 4.) be d-rawn 
perpendicular to the diameter A D, ,and 
ELan ordinate to it; <,lend .let D be the 
vertex of the diameter. 
Then Jhall EN"= to the reaangle con
tained under the ah[cils LD, and the 
parameter of tbe axis-. For let D K be 
drawn p:ulllel to L E, and cOllfequclItly 
<!I tangent to the parabola in nhe .point D ; 
and let it meet the axis in K: let E F 
..t A B the direCtrix; and ,~n the cooter 
E, with the' radius E F, defcribe a cir
cle, which will touch the _dil'eClrix in F, 
<2'ud pafs thr9t,Jgl1 the focus C: t,hell join 
A c', which will meet ,the circle. again 
in H, and the right Jines PK, LE, in 
the poi1Jts p. ,G ; and, fina1ly ,let L E 
M'eet the axis in O. 

'Now finee the angles CPl{, CBA are 
·right, a-nil ·the a~lgle:g,C F' com~{'}I'J, the 
tria1'lgJes C>B A, ,C P ~ are <IlqRIa.ngular j 
and A C-, 'C B (or CK, CP;) ,,{} K : 
GP; ooa ACxGP=0lKx,CB. 
Again, hecaufe CA=zCP, 'iI:~illjCH 
=zCG, AFI=2.GP; -and <lome-
quently .fh.e[leA.H=-C~= 
OiK~. iBut,EN"'=:FA"'=D 
-C AH; and coniequ.encly, ~N 2. = 
OK X2.tC:I$ = the {~<lOntaEa«i 1,1iJlliler 
the abfcrfS, L D, and '!'he pal'll.me1!er of the 
axis. Q.;fo. D. 
Hence,i. The fquares ·of t~ perpen
dicllJars, drawn from ·any p0'ipts of the 
parabo.Ja t'5) any diameters,' are to one 
'another as the ~bfciffre intercepted be
tween the vertices of the d'iamet-ers and 
the Qrdilla1es applied to theill fr-om the 
fame -point-s. 
-2. The fquaresof the ordinates, applied 
to- -the fame diameter, 'are to each -other 
as the ab[ciif'a: 'betweenea:ch 'of them and 
the vertex of the d-iamete~.F or let E L, 
-Q.F. (ibid.-fig. 3. 4.) 'be on:Iinates to Ithe 
fame -diameter D N ; and let 'E ;N, ~ be 
perpenciieula'l's t'O it. Then, on account 
of 'tne requiang,U'lar triangles ELN, 
Q,B,S, EL" :_QB.2: :'EN"'!Q.S2.;phat 
is, a-s the rebfcifs D L to the ahfcifs D-R. 
Prop. V. If from any point of a para
br:>la E (ibid. ag. 3 and 4.) an 0rdrl'late 
EL be applied to the diameter AD; 
,then {haN the [quare of E L 'be :equa~ to 
tlhe 'reB:ang~e contained under the abfcifs 
D L, arne[ the 13:tus reCtum or param:eter 
of th<lt diameter. 
FOI',fi'fiCe~::::: DK, QB. ~ will be equal 
to D M 2 + MK 2; but (hy cafe I. of 
pro'p. 4.) DM2 =+DM'Q1? j and be
came M'Q.= Q,[<', IvIK" = 4 M <?-.2. : 
wherefore'QB.2=4DM~+4MQ:; 
that is, ,to 4- 0 Ql-1 B. But M Q...=Q!. 
= DR, and M B == D A; wherefore 
Q.!{ ." = 4 0 R D A.: and becaufe ,Q,~, 
E L ,are ordinates to the dian~eter AD, 
~"'(bycor. 2. :of prop. 4) : EL2 (: :;RD 
:LD) ':4DRD A:4 OLDA. 
Therefore E L"=4-D LD A, or the reB:
angle contained under the abfcifs LD, 
and the cParameter of the diameter AD: 
and from this :pro.p.erty, Apo)h~lliuscaJled 
the curve a parabola. ~E. D. 
Pmp. VI. If from any poin.tof' a parabola, 
A (ibid. fig. 6.) tlhere be drawn an iilrdi
,nate, A C, to the diameter is C ; .and a 
tangent· to the parabola inA,alllee!tngthe 

dlameter 
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diameter inD : then mall the fegment ed by multiplying ~l the DB's (plat{;l 
of the diameter, CD, intercepted be- CXClf. fig. 8.) into the D S's; or, 
tween the ordinate and the. tan,gent, be which amounts to the fame, on the bali: 
biifected: in. tHe veltex bUlle diameter B. A,PB ereCt a prifin, whofe altitude is, 
For let BE be drawn paraUe'l to A n, it Pi. S j this will be a para,boTical cunetls, 
wilt bean ordinate to the diameter A E ; which of neceffity will be equ<J.1 to tbe 
and the. abfcifs B C will he equal to the parabol'ied pyramidoid, as the componel;lt 
a.bfdfs AE, or BD. ~E. D. reCtangles in one are feverally equil to 
lIehce, if A C be an ordinate to B C, all tbe component iquar~s in the other. 
and'AD be drawn [0 as to make BD= PARABOLIC PYRAMlDOID, a folia figure 
DC, then is AD a tangent to the para- generated by fuppoiing all the Iquares of 
boja. Alfo the fegmel1t of the tangent, the ordinate applicatcs in the f>arabola 10 
AD, intercepted between the diameter pfaced, as that the axis iliall pafs through 
and point of contaCt, is biifeeted by a all the centers at right angles'; in which 
tangeilt B-G, paffii1g through the. veLi:ex: ca(e, the aggregate of the p.lanes will 
of DC. form the parabolic pyramidoid. 

f:af'tejian PARABOLA, is a curve of the The folidity- hereof is ha~by m\lltiply. 
feco!1d order, exprefi'ed by the equation ing the bale by half the ~Ititude, the 
xy:::: ax 3 + b x 2 + e x + d, containing rea[on of which is obvio.us i for the com-
four innl1ite legs,. 'Viz. two hyperbolic poncnt planes being ;t feries of arithme~ 
<hIes, M M, B m, (plate CXCII. fig: 7.) tical proportionals begimling from 0, 

(AE being the afyniptote) tending con- their [um will be equal to the extremes 
trary ways, and two parabolic legs B N, multiplied by half the numbe.r of terms. 
MN joining them, being the iixty-fixth PARABOLIC SPACE, the are'l-co'ntaint:dbe-
/pecies of lines of the third order, ac- tween any entire ordinate as V V (plate 
coi'ding to Sir Ifaac Newton, called by exe II. fig. 9.) and the curve of the in-
bim a tddertt:. it: is made nfe of by Des cumbeont parabola. . 
Caites) in the third book of his Geome- The parabolic fpace is to the reB-angle 
try:, fbi' finding the roots of equations of of the femi-ordinate into the abfcifs, as 
fix dlrnehuoils by its interfeCl:.ions with a 1. to 3 j to a triangle infcl'ibe(\ on the Of-

cirCle. Its Inoi!: fimple equation is xy= dinate as a bafe, it is as 4 to 3. 
X 3 + a', and points through which it is ~very parabolicabnd paraboloidical (pace 
to pars; may be eafLiy found hy means IS to the reCtangle of the femiordinate 
of a common parabola, whoie abfcifs is into the ab!ciis, as r :xy (m + r) to;cy. 
4lX z +z,x+c, and. an hyperbola whole that is, as r tom+r. 

. d '. Segment if a PARABOLIC SPACE, is that 
abfcifs ·is ~ ; fOf Y will be equal to the fpace included between two ordinates. 

fum,ol' difference of the corrd'pondent or- P AR.ABOLIC SPINDLE, in gauging; a calk 
dinates of this parabola and hyperbola. of the fecond variety is called th,e middle 

. Diverging P AltABOLA, a name given by Sir fruftum or a parabolic {pindle. 
If"ac Newton t-o five diffenmt li,nes of the The parabolic fpindle is eight-fifteenths 
third order, exprefi'ed by t1.e equation of its circumfcribing cylinder. 
yy=ax3 +bx 2+ ex +d.PARABOLOIDES, a name given to pa-

!(yadraturc of tbe PARABOL.A. Sec; the rabolas of the higher kind, which are al· 
article Q.£ADRATURE. gebraic curves. See CURVE. 

PARABOLAN,parabolanus, in antiquity, PARACENTESIS, an operation in fur~ 
a kind of gladiator, who ruihed upon gery commonly called tapping. 
dllath. See the article GLADIATOR.' _In it paracentefis of the abdomen, in Of-

:PARABOLIC CONOID, in geometry, a del' to difcharge the water contained in 
loEd generated by the rotation of a para- dropfical fubjeCls, the hell: method is to 
bola about jts axis1 its folidity is = ~ of lay the patient on the fide of his bed, and 
that Qfits circumfcl-ibing cylinder. to iniert the trocar into the lower and 
The circles, conceived to be the elenients lateral part <Df the cavity of' the abdo-
of this figure, are in arithmetical propor- men, at or about the difbnce of eight 
tioR, decreal10g towards the vertex. fingers-bre.acli·h from the navel, 9r in the 
A parabolic conoid is to a cyhnder of middle of the fpace between the navel 
the fame bare and height, as I to z, and and the angle of the os ilium, and after 
to a. cone of the fame bare and height, as drawing out the !harp -pointed bodkin 
I t to i. See GAUGING. from the cannula, which is left in the 

FARi\.eOLIC €\J~K\Jil. afolid figure fol'lU~ wouod, 10 much of the water m8Y be 
drawn 



«rawn olf at a time as the patient can 
well bear; and\if the patient does not 
grow faint, the whole quantity may be 
drawn off at onC6. In order to keep 
him from fainting, the furgeon, or his 
affitbnt, muft prets both his hands on 
each fide of the abdomen during the ope
ration; or a broad linnen-fwath perfo
rated ill the middle, may be put round 
the abdomen, and gradually drawn 
t.ighter till all the water is evacuated ; 
alter which a flannel-compreCs, dipped 
in fpirits of wine, may be placed on the 
wound, and retained by a tight roller. 
If the patient can only bear to have a 
a few pounds of water taken at a time, 
as the wound is but fmall and almoft 
clofes of itfelf, it may be dreffed only 
with a couple of fquare compreifes, a 
plafter and bandage; and if his ftrength 
will permit, the operation may be re
peated the next day on the other fide of 
the abdomen; and fo on the third day, 
about two fingers-breadth from the lall: 
perforation: frefu woun,ds are made, 
l'ather than'to keep open the firft, becaufe 
wounds kept open in hydropical fub· 
jeas, are in danger of mortifying. . 
]n a paracentetis of the thorax, to dIf
charge water, hlood, matter, or fuch 
(Jther preternatural fubfiances as are there 
lodged, it is neceffary to confider, be
fore the operation, in which tide.of the 
,thorax the matter is contained, and what 
part of that cavity is molt proper to be 
pelforated. In order to difcover the 
nril:, the [urgeon fhould learn in which 
fide the patient has before had any pain 
or inflammat'ion; in what part he per
ceives the weight and fluctuation of mat
tel'; on which tide he can lie eafier than 
on the other: for that is ufually the 
fide affected; the perion not being able 

·to lie on the found fide, becaule of the 
weight or preffure of the matter 011 the 
mediafrinum ; and, laftly, lie may gene
rally perceive fome tumour, or inflam
matory heat on the fide affected. Hav
ing difcovered which fide of the thorax 
i. Ito be perforated, the operation may 
thell be fafely performed between the 
fecond and third of the fpurious rihs .on 
the left fide, or between the third and 
fourth on the right tide, counting from 
below upwards, fo'as to be about five or 
lilt fingers-breadth from the [pine of the 
back, and as much below the angle of 
_tJe !CallUla. The furgeon having mark
ed the' defcribed place with ink, and 
taken up tue inlc~ument$ 'between hill 
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own fingers and thofe of an a,ffiftant" U 
in cutting iffues, he makes an incifion 
about two inches long, according to the 
courfe of the ribs; then cautioufly di
vides the intercoftal mufcles and pleura. 
by a tran[verfe im;ifion with the fcal pel; 
and having introduced the cannula, the 
contained humours of the thorax arG 
thereby difcharged. During the ope
ration the patient thould be retained in 
an inclined pofture, by which means the 
ribs will be elevated more- from eaclt 
other, and <'l large fpace made for 'the 
incition; and a fufficient opening being 
made in the thorax, the finger is then to 
be introduced, in order to feparate the 
lungs from its adhefions to the pleura, 
and to make way for the peccant hu
mours. After thefe are difcharged, thl: 
orifice of the wound is to be ftopped with 
a piece of foft linnen-rag rolled up, by 
which it may be kept open for future 
difcharges ; but over the orifice of the 
wound is to be applied foft lint, fafi:ened 
with thread, and over that a plafi:er, 
comprefs and bandage. The dreffing 
may afterwards be made once or twic; 
a day, difcharging and wathing out the 
matter by injecting a decoClion of vul
nerary herbs. The!e injeClions fhould 
be continued till they are obferved to re
turn clean, and unmixed with bloody or 
purulent matter, which is a fign the parts 
are healed; on which the convoluted 
linnen-rag and lint may he withdrawn, 
and the reB: of the cure conwleted, as 
direCled under wounds of the thorax. 
For the method of performing a paracen
tefis of the fcrotum. See HYDROCELE. 

PARACENTRIC MOTION, in aftrono· 
my, denotes fo much as a revolving 
planet approaches nearer to" or recedes 
from, 'the fun, or center of attraCl:ion. 
Thus S B - SA = b B (plate CXCIII. 
fig. 4') is the paracentric motion of the 
planet A. 

PARACENTRIC folicitation of gravity, i; 
much the fame with the centripetal force; 
and, in aftronomy, is expretfed by the lin, ' 
AL (ibid.) drawn from the point A pa
rallel to the ray S B, infinitely near S B, 
till it interfea the tailgent BL. 

PARACLET, the COMFORTER, a name 
given to the Holy Ghoft. See the articl= 
TRINITY. 

PARACYNANCHE, or PARASYNAN
eRE. See PARASyNANCHE. 

PARADE, the placing any thing to pub
lic view, with 1111 it$ advantages and 
ornaments. 
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'~J"RA DE, in war, is a place vvhtre the froops gant [pEdes. J, The greater bird of pa-

llIeetto goupon guard, 01" any otherfervice. ra<jife, about the iize of a black-bird; 
In a gariion where there are two, tbl'ee, in which, what may be called the tVi{O 

'or more regimentB, each have their pa- middle feathers of the tail, Ipring fj'om 
tade app-ointed, where they are to Ineet the rump, and are only the ftems of fea~ 
upon all occafions, efpecially upon any thers without the web. 
alarm. L;\.nd in a camp, all parties, 2. The [uppo[ed king of the gr~ater 
convoys, and debichments have a parad- birds of Inradife; being about the fize 
in~ place appointed them at tile head of of a chaffinch, only that the bill is longer, 

. fome regiment. and the legs ftronger in proportion :it 
PARADE, in fencing, is the aE!:ion-ofp:J.1TY- has a very {hort tail, from the middle of 

ing or turning off any thndl:. See the which fpring two rigid lIemsof feathers. 
article PARRYING. which at the points are befet with a web 

if> ARADIGM, an example or infC:U1ce of on Olle fide, and curled. , 
lomething faid or done. 3,' The p)'ed Ilnd crelIed bird of para .. 

PARADISE, a term principally ufed for dife, with two extraol'dim,ry long tail~ 
the garden of Eden, in which Adam and feathers: it IS nearly of the fize of th@ 
Eve were placed iminediate!y upon their fecon':] [pecies. 
-creation. PARADOX, in philofophy, a propofitici~ 
As to this ten:elhial paradife, there have feemingly abflll'd, as being contral'y to 
been many enquiries about its lituation. rome received opinion; but yet true ill 
It has been placed in the third heaven, faE!:; 

,in the orb of the moon, in the moon it- No [dence abounds more with paradoJl:e~ 
{elf, ,in the middle region of the air, than geometry: thus, [h"t a right line 
'olbove the earth,under the earth, in the ihol1ld continually approach to the hyper-
place poffclfed by the Cafpian fea, and bola, and yet never reach it, is a true 
wl.der the arE!:ic pole. The learned paradox; and in the fame manner, a 
Haetius pbces it upon the river that is fpira! may I=ontinually approach to a 
produced by the c'onjunE!:ion of the Tigris point, and yet not reach it, in any n1.l1n~ 
and Euphrates, now called the river of ber of revolutions, however great • 
.the Arabs, between this conjunCl::on and P AR}EA, }ESCULAPlUS's SERP2NT~ in 
the divifion made by the fame river be- zoology, a fpedes of coluber, with: the 
fore it falls into the Perlian rea. Other {euta of the a@domen one hundred and 
geographers have placed it in Armenia, ninety, and the fquam::e of the tail forty~ 
between the fources of the Tigris, the two. See the artiGle COLUBER. 
Euphrates, the Araxis, anel the Phafis, PARAGE, in law, an' equality of blood 
which they fLlppofe to be the four rivers or dighity, but eCpecially of land, :n the 
defcribed by IvIofes. partition of an inheritance between, co~ 
The ceieflial paradife is that place of heirs. See the article HEIR. . 

pure and refined delight, in which the P AP,AGOGE, in graJTII!lar, afigurewher~~ 
fouls of thebleifed enjoy everlafting hap- by a letter or fy11able IS added to the end 
pinefs. In this fenfe it is frequently uied of a word; as med, for me; dicier, for 
in the New Te!l:ainent: our Saviour tells diri, &c. 
the penitent thief on the cro[s, "This PARAGORICS, or PAREGORIcs.See 
day Ihalt thou be with me in paradife:" the article P 1\ REGORI{:S. 

and 8t. Paul fpeaking of himfelf in th~ P ARAGOY A, one of the Philippine 
third'per[on,. fays, " I knew a man who ina:,,!>, a little north of Borneo. 
was caught up into paradife, and heard PARAGRAPH, in general, denotes a fec~ 
unfpeakable words, whkhjt is not law- tion,or diviiion, of a chapter, and in n:~ 
ful for aman to utter." ferences is marked thus "1T. 
Mahomet has promifed his followers a PARAGUA, or LA PLATA, a province 
paradife of mere ieniual delights. of [outh America, f~bjeE!: to Spain, lies 

Bird ~,rPARADISE, paradiftea, in ornitho. between nO and 37° [outh lit. and be. 
logy, a genus of birds 6f the order of the tween 50,0 and 7 5~ well: IOl)g'. 
picre, the beak of which is of a cultrat·o- The paraguay- t~a, fo much'valued in 
illbuhited form, and acute; the forehead Peril, Chili, and other parts of fOl.lth 
is gibbous, and the two middle feathers America, is the produce of a Ihrub, the 
are extremely long, and very firm. - genus of which is not known: its Je'!ves 

. Of thisgmui t!l:ere are a ~reat many ele~ are faid to be like thofe of len:1, and in-
13 S " fllii:$ 
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{ured in hot-water, yield a tea not un~ upon the axis; the degrees of which 
like thjlt obtained from the oriehtal kind. movement are mat'ked by an index, that 
See the article TEA. turns round the femi-circle N ~ Thi::l 

P ARAIBA, the moll: northern province axis has, by tllis means, two motiGms, 
of Brafil, fituated on the fouth fide of the one from right to left about the point 3. 
mouth of the river Amazon. and 'the other up and down about the 

PARALEPSIS, 'll'apaX""",,q, in rhetoric, the point 4-; the former being from eaft tl) 
pretence of palling over a thing, and yet weft, when the Il"!achine - is properly 
mentioning it by the bye. placed; and the other from fouth to 

PARALIPOMENA, 'll'apI!.Ae''II'O,UEVI!., in north. 
matters of literature, denotes a fupple- In order to adjufr the machine, the angle 
ment of things omitted in a preceding formed by the axis and the vertical S V, 
work. muft be equal to the elevation of the poltl 
The two books of Chronicles, in the at the place where the obfervation is 
canon of the fcripture, are often termed made: theh the mac.hine is to be placed 
paralipomena, as being a kind of fupple- _in the fituation E F, fo that the axis G 3 
ment to thofe of King,. See the articles may coincide with the meridian of tht 
CHRONICLES and KINGS. place. Then the teJefc9pe is moved up 

PARALLACTIC, in general, fomething and down, till the index 4- mark upon 
relating to the parallax of heavenly bo- the femi . circle 506 the degree of the 
dies. See the article PARALLAX. declination of the frar; which ought to 
The p:trallactic angle of a frar, &e. is be from 0 toward 6, when the declina-
the difference of the angles C E A, (plate tion is fonthem ; and from 0 towards 5, 
CXCIII. fig. 5. nO J.) BT A, under which when the declination is northel;l1. Then, 
its true and apparent difiance froll"! the by means of the right afcenfion, find when 
zenith is feen; or, which is the lame • t:;e frar will be on the meridian. and 
thing, it is the angle T S E. converting the time between noon and 
The fines oftheparallaClic angles AL T, the hour given into degrees, this will 
AS T (ibid. nO 2.) at the fame or equal give the afcenfional difference; which 
diftances, Z S, from the zenith, are in the muft be marked by turning the axis 0-9 
reci-procal ratio of the diltances TL, and the machine, till the index 3 frands over 
T S, from the center of the earth. the degree ofright afceniion, which {hould 

PARAI.T.ACTIC MACHiNE, that reprefented be from a towards 2, whelil the ftar is nolC 
in plate CXCIII. fig. 6. nO J. the ufe of arrived at the meridian; and.froll1 0 to-
which is to find, at any hour of the day, a wards J, when it hath paKed the meri:i 
:Har whofe decliRation and right afcenfion dian. In this fituation of the machine" 
is given. Its confrruCl:ion is thus: upon the center of the tele[cope will be directed. 
the frame A B D C frand two pieces of towards the frar fought, whicb may b~ 
wood K S, 0 R, placed obliquely; thefe thus feen even in the day-time. 
fupport a kind of trapezium S 12 G, P ARALLAX, 'IT"p"AAat'~' in afironomy, 
,formed likewife of wood: in the middle denotes a change of the apparent plac6 
of this trapezium is a cylindrical wooden of any heavenly body,. cauied by being 
axis, which at one end rel1s upon the {een from different points of view; or if: 
fide I 2., and at the other end upon the is the difference between the true and ap-
fide S G; both which are perforated fer .parent diftance of any heavenly body 
this purpofe. The lower end of this axis frem the zenith. 
coincides with the center of a circle de- Thus let A B (plate CXCIII. fig. 7.) 
lineated upon the piece I 2, as repre- be a quadrant of a great circle on the-
1ented ibid. nO 2. this circle is furnifhed earth's llu-face, A the place of the fpec~ 
with an index, that moves round it, in tatar, and the point V in the heavenlll 
proportion as the axis turns. The upper the vertex and zenith. Let VNH repre~ 
end of the axis is placed between two fent the frarry firmament, A D the fen-
concave femi-circles N, 9..: which may fihle horizon, in which Cuppofe the frat' 
be fcrewed together in fuch a manner, as C to be [een, whole diftance from the 
~o allow the end of the axis only Cuffi- center of the eartl~ is T C. If this frat· 
cient room to move: one of thefe femi- were obferved from the center T, it: 
cirdes is graduated; and this end of the would appear in the firmament in E, 
axis li.lfiains the piece of wood X Z, hol- and elevated above the hO!'izon by the 
lowed fo as to receive the telefcope L L, arch DE: this point E i.s called the true 
ana with a channel ~ut in it fQ a~ ~o move place of the ph<.linQmen~n or ftar. But 
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:m obferver' viewing it from the furface rizontaI para,llax, is found by trigono .. 
of the earth at A, will fee it at D, which metry; and, on the other hand, if we 
is called its vilible or apparent place; have this parallax, we can find the dif-
:and the arch DE, the dill:ance between tance of the ll:ar; fince in the lame tri~ 
the true and vilible place, is what all:ro- angle, having AT, and the LAC T J 

i10mers call the paraliax of the itar, or the diftance T C may be ealily found. 
other ph<enomenon. All:ronomers, therefore; have invented 
If'the Har rife higher above the horizon feveral methods for finding the parallaxes 
to M, its true place vifible fi'om the cen- of ftars, in order thereby to difcover 
ter is P, and its apparent place N ; their dill:ances from the earth. How-
whence its parallax will be the arch P N, ever, the fixed ftars are 10 Femote as to 
which is leis than the arch DE. The have no fenGble parallax; and even the 
horizontal parallax, therefore, is the fun, and all the primary planets, except 
greatell:; and the higher a ftar riles, the mars and venus when in perigee, are at 
lefsls its parallax; and if it Ihould come fo great dillances from the earth, that 
to the vertex or zenith, it would have no their parallax is too fmall to be obferved. 
parallax at all : 'for when it is in ~ it In the moon, indeed, the parallax is 
is feen both from T and A 111 the lame found to be very confiderable, which in 
line T A V, antI there is no ,difference the horizon amounts to a degree or morel> 
between its true and apparent or 1.'ilible and may be found thus: in an eclipfe of 
place. Again, the farther a Itar is dif- the moon, obferve when both its horns: 
tant from the earth, io much the lefs are in the lame vertical circle, and at 
is its parallax; thus the parallax of the that inllant take the altitudes of both 
fiar F is only G D, which is lets than horns: the difference of thefe two alti~ 
DE the parallax of C. Hence it is plain, tudes being halved and added to the leait, 
that the parallax is rhe difference of the or 'fubtracred from the greateit, gives 
dill:ances of a itar from the zenith when nearly the viflble or apparent altitude of 
feen from the center and from the fur- the moon's center; and the true altitude 
bee of the earth: for the true dill:ance is nearly equal to the altitude ofthe cen~ 
of the itar M from the zenith is the arch ter of the fhadow at that time. Now we 
V P, and its apparent diftance V N, the know the altitude of the ihadow, becau(e 
difference betwten which P N is the pa- we know the place of the fun in the eclip-
rallax. ' tic, and its depreffion under the horizon. 
Thefe diil:allces are meafured by the an- which is equal to the altitude of the op-
gles VT M, and V AM, but V A M - poGte point of the ecliptic in which is the 
VT M = T .1\1 A. For the external an. center of the Ihadow. And therefore 
gle V AM = L A T M + LAM T, the having both the true altitude of the mOOll 
two inward and oppolite angles; fo that and the apparent altitude, the difference 
AM T meafurcs the parallax, and, upon of thefe is the parallax required. But 
that account is itfetf frequently called the as the parallax of the moon increafes as 
parallax: and this is always the angle fhe approaches t0wards the earth, or the 
under which the femi-diameter of the perig<eum of her orbit; therefore aftro~ 
earth, A T, appears to an eye placed in nomers have made tables, whicll Ihew 
the ft:u'; and therefore where this femi- the horizontal parallax for every degree 
diameter is feen direCl:ly, there the pa- of its anolllaly. 
rallax is greateit, <viz. in the horizon. The parallax always diminiilles the a14 
When the ftar rifes higher, the fine of titude of a ph<enomenon, or makes it ap-
the parallax is always to the fine of the pear lower than it would do, if viewed 
ftar's diftance from the zenith, as the from the center of the earth; and this 
femi-diameter of the earth to the dill:ance change of the altitude may, according to 
_of the ll:ar from the earth's center: hence the different fituation of the ecliptic and 
if the p-arallax of a ftar be knowh at any equator in ref pea of the horizon of the 
olle dill:ance from the zenith, we can find fpeCl:ator, caule a change of the latil:ude, 
its parallax at any other dill:ance. longitude, declination and right afcen-
If we have the Qiftance of a ftar from fion of any ph<enomenon, which is called 
~he earth, we can-eafily find its parallax: their parallax. The pllrallax, therefore, 
for on the triangle T A C (ibid.) recran- increafes the right and oblique afcenfion ; 
gular at A, having the femi·diameter of diminilhes the defcenfion; diminilhes the 
the earth, and T C the diftance of the northern declination and latitude in the 
-tt.ar, the angle ACT ~ which is the hQ~ ealtern part, and increa[es them in the 
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\veltern ; but increafes the fouth~rn Doth 
in'tht eafren'l and well:ern part; dimi
nifhes the longitude in the weltel:n part, 
and increafes it ir.l the eaftern. Hence it 
appears, that the parallax has jna oppo
fite elfeEts to refraEtion. See the article 
RRFRACTION. 

Annual PARALLAX, the· change of the ~p
parent place of a heavenfy body, willch 
is cauted by being viewed from the earth 
in different parts of its orbit round rhe 
furt. See the article EARTH. 
The 'annual parallax'of all the planets is 
found very conliderable, but that of the 
fixed frars is imperceptible. See ST AR. 

The ufc or this inftrument- is obviotls:;: 
for one of the rulers being applied to R S. 
and the other withdrawn to a given point 
V, a right line AB, drawn oy its eage· 
through V, is a parallel to F..S. 

PARALLELS, or PARALLEL CIRCLES, in 
geography,.called alfo par~llels, or cir
cles of latitude, are lener circles of the 
fphere conceived to btl drawn from weft 
to eait, through all the points of the me
ridian, commencing from the equator to. 
which they are parallel, and terminating 
with the poles. 
They are called parallels of latitude, be~ 
caufe aJl places lying under the fame pa
raliel, have the fame latitude. PARALLAX, in lcveiling, denotes the angle 

contained between the line of the true 
level, and that of the apparent level. 

PARALLEL, in geometry, an appellation 
givtrl to lines, furfaces, and bodies every 
where equidifcant frOI1l each other; and 
whlrh, though infinitely produced, would 
never meet: tl;ms the line 0 P (plate 
CXCIY. fig. 1.) is parallel to Ql< .. 
Geometricians de1;llonfl:rate,' that if. two 
parallels, OP and Q.R (ibid.) be cut by 
a tranfver[e line S T in A and B; I. The 
alternate, angles x and yare equal. 2. 

The external angle u is equc.l to the in
ternal oppofit'e one y. And, 3. The two 
internal oppolite ones :>.: and J', are al[o 
equid to two right angles. 

PARALLELS of latitude, in ?Ctronomy, are 
Ie{Jer circles of the Il'ilere parallel to the 
ecliptic, imagined to pals through every' 
de"Tee and minute of the colures. 
They are repreicnted on the globe by the 
d;villons on the quadrant of altitude, in 
its motion round the globe, when [crew
ed over the pole of the ecliptic. See the 
article GLOBE. . 

PARALLELS of altitude, orAL MUCANTARS" 
are circies parallel to the horizon, ima- \, 
ginecl to pafs through every degree and 
minute of the mel'iciian between the hori
zon and zenith, having their poles in 
the zenith. 

It is /hewn. on the principles of optics, 
that if the eye be placed between two 
parallel ]i.nes, they will appear to COll

'Verge towards a poillt uppofite to the eye. 
Anu if- they run to fuch 11 length, as that 
fhe diHance betweeli them be but as 11. 

Foint thereto, they will there appear to 
coincide. 
Parallel lines are defcribed by letting fall· 
equal perpendiculars, and drawing lines. 
through the extremes. 

PARALLEL PLANES,- are fuch planes as 
have all tile perpendiculars drawn betwixt 
them equal to each other. 

PARALLEL RAYS, in optics, are thofe 
which keep at an equal di!bnce from the 
vilible objeEt to the eye, which is {up
pofed to be infinilely remote hom the 
ohjeCl:. . 

PA.RALLEL RULER, or PARALLELISM, an 
inll:rument coniiitillg of two wo;;dcn, 
bra[~, &te. rulers AB, CD (ibid. fig. 4.) 
equally broad every where i and fo join
ed· together by the crofs bbcles E F a)~d 
G H; as to 'open to diff~rent illteJv.JI~, 
1jI,(cede and recede~ and yet itill retain 
tlJeir pa~·alleli{m. 

They are reprefented on the globe by 
the diviJions 011 the quadrant of altitude, 
in its motion about the body of the globe, 
whtn [crewed to the zenith. 

PARfcLLELS if declination, in altronomy, 
are the lame with parallels of latitude in 
geography. . ' 

PARALLEL SPH2RE, that fituation of the 
fpht're, wherein the equator coincides 
with the horizon, and the poles with the 
zenith and nadir. See SPHERE. 
In th·is iphere all the parallels of tb& 
eq'Jatcr become parallels of the horizon, 
conftquently, no ftars ever rife or ret, 
but all turn round in t:ircles p:ll'allel'to 
the horizon; and the flln, when in the 
equinoEtial, wheels round the horizon 
the whole day •. After his rilil,g to the 
elevated pol~, he never [ets.{or fix months; 
and al:ter his entering again on the other 
fide of the line, never rilCs for fix months 
longer. -
This is the poJition of the fphere to fuel} 
as live llllder·thepoles, and to whom the 
iilll is never above 2.3° JO' high. 

PARALLEL SAILl N.C, ,in navigation, is the 
failing ~lnder a ]:uraJlel of latitude •. See 
the Ilrticle.N.<INlf].(l,TJOC;, 
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~AR'AL:t.ELEPIPED, or PARALLELO- TOWS mufl: be (il:h, as that the unequal 

.PIPED, in geometry, a regular folid com- intervals of any two oppolite or con'e-
prehended under fix parallelograms, the fpondent trees may be ieen undel' equal 
oppofite ones whereof are fimilar, paral-vifual.rays. . 
]el, and equal, as in plate CXCIV. On this principle, fome have lhewn that 
fig. 3. the two rows of trees muft be two oppo-
All parallelepiperls, priiins, cylinders, fite femi-hyperbolas; but Mr. Varig-
fSc. whofe baks and heights are equal, non, in Mem. de l'Acad. ann. 1717. 
are themfelves equal.. -renders the problem much more general, 
A diagonal plane (~ivides a parallelepiped and requires not only that the vil{lal an-
into two equal prilins; fo that a trian- gles be equal, but to have them increafe 
gular prifm is half a parallelepiped upon or decreale in anY' given ratio, provide,d 
the. fame bafe, and of the fame altitude. the greatell: do not exceed a right angle. 
,All parallelepipeds, prifms, cylinders, The eye he requires to be placed in any 
&le. are in a ratio compounded of their point, either juft at the beginning of die 
bafes and altitudes: wherefore, if th\,ir ranges, beyond or on this fide. 
bafes be equal, they are in proportion to He iuppofes the firll: row to be a right 
their altitudes; a,nd converfely. line, and feeks what line the other niu!1 
All parallelepipeds, cylinder~, cones, fJje. be, which he calls the curve of' the range: 
are in a triplicate l'atio of. their homolo- this he finds mull: be an hyperbola to have 
go us /ides, and .. Ifo of their altitudes. the virual angles equal. The ll:raight 
Equal parallelepipeds; prifms, cones, cy- and hyperbolical rows will be ieen pa-
linders, fJjc. recipl'ocate their bafes and rallel to infinity; and if the oppofite 
altitudes. femi-\lyperbola be added, we fhall have 
To meafure the furface and folidity of a three rows of trees, the ll:raight one ill 
panillelepi-ped. the middle, and all three parallel. 
Find the areas of the pa.rallelogram, It is fumcient that this fecond hyperbola 
J[I"MK, LMON; and OMKP (ibid.) have the fame center, its vertex in tne 
add the{e into one fum, and multiply fame right line, and the fame conjugate 
that fum by 2, the faCtum will be the axis. Thus the two hyperbola'S may 
furf~ce of the parallelepiped. be of all the different kinds poifrble, yet 
If then the bafe I LM k be multiplied all h~vc the fame effect. 
QY the altitude M.O, the product will If it be required to have the trees appear 
be theJolidity. underdecreafing angles, the ftraigllt row 

PARALLELISM, the /ituation or qua~ being laid down as befOl'e, he ihews~ 
lity whereby any thing is denominated that if the decreafe be in a certain ra-
parallel. See the article PARALLEL. tio, the other line mull: be a parallel 

PARALLELISM qfthe earth's axis, in all:ro: ihaight Jine. But he goes yet farther, 
nOIllY, that /ituation of the earth's axis, and fuppofing the firf!:" row any curve 
in its progrefs through its orbit, vvhere- whatever, he leeks for another that fuaU 
by it is ltill directed towards the pole- make the t;.Qws have any effeCt defired. 
frar; fo that if a line be drawn parallel PARALLELOGRAM, in geometry, a 
to its axis, while in anyone pofition, the quadrilateral right-lined 'fig1:lre,whofe 
axis, in all other pofitions, will be al- oppoiite fides are parallel and equal tl)' 
ways parallel to the fame line. each olher. It is generated by the equa-
This parallelifm is the refult of the ble motion of a righf line always paral-
earth's double. motion, 'Viz. round the lei Jo itfeIf:. Vvhen it: has all its four 
fun, and rOllnd its own axis; or its an", anglas right, and only its.oppofite fides 
mial and diurnal motion; and to it we equal, it is called a reCtangle or oblong. 
owe the viciffiwdes of ieafons,- and the Whe.n the angles ate all right, and the 
inequality of day and night. See the at- fides equal, it is called a fquare. If 
ticle EARTH. all the lides are equal, and the. angles 

l' ARALLELISY! afthe rows qftrees. Thefe 'unequal, it is called a rhoinbus or 10-
are never feen parallel; but always in- zenge; and if the fides and angles be 
dining to each other towards the farther unequal it is called a rhomboides~ 
extreme. Hence mathematicians have' Ptoperties oj the PARALLELOGRAM. In 
taken occalion to enquire in what lines every parallelogram of what kind joever~ 
th\! trees·mui'!: be difpofed to correCt this as ARCD (plateCXCIV. fig. 2.) adi-
.effect of the perfpeCtive, and . make the agonal D A divides it into two equal 
,{Ows ftm apl?e~' parallel. Tht;: tWQ parts) the angles diagonally oppofite 

,5, C". 
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~@ C, and A, D, are equa,; the oppo- of the fides AB anu,AC; multjp]yAt~ 
flte angles of the fame, fide C, D, and fuppofed = 345 into ,AB, = 123, the 
A, B, etc. are together equal to two produce will be the area of the parallelo-
Tight angles; and each two fides, toge- gram, namely, I I 385' Hence, 1. Rea-
ther, greater than the diagonal. angles are in a ratio compounded of 
Two parallelograms ABCD, and Ee theirfidesACandAB. ". If, there-
DF, on the fame or equal bafe CD, and fore, three lilies be continually propor-
of the fame height A C, or between the tional, the fquare of the middle one is 
fame parallels A F, CD, are equal: equal to the re8:angleof the two ex-
and hence two triangles CD A, and tremes: and, if four lines be propor-
CDF, on the fame b,aJeand of the fame tional, the reC'rangle under the two ex-
height, are alfo equal. Hence, alfo, tremes is equal to that untler the two 
every triangle C FD is half a parallelo- middle terms. 
gram AC D B upon the fame or an equal Other parallelograms, not reaangular .. 
bafe CD, and of the fame altitude, or have their areas found by reColving them, 
between the fame parallels. Hence, allo, by diagonals, into two triangle3, and. 
a triangle is equal to a parallelogram, adding the areas of the feparate triangles 
having the fame bafe, and half the alti- jnto one fum. 
t1l;de, or half the baCe, and the fame al- PARALLELOGRAM, or PARALLELISM, a 
titude. machine for the f\:ady reduaion of de-
:Parallelograms, therefore, are in a given figns; it is the fame with the pentagraph. 
Tatio compounded of their bales and al- See the article PE N T AG RAPH. 
titudes. "If then the altitudes be equal, PARALLEL:>PIPED. $ee the article 
they are as the bafes, and converfeIy., PARALLEI,EPIPED. 
In fimilar parallelograms and triangles, P ARALOG ISM, in logic, a falfe reaf{ln. 
'the altitudes are proportional to the ho- ing, 0; a fault committed in demon-
mologous fides, and the bafes are cut firatioll, when, conlequence is drawn 
proportionably thereby. Hence iimilar from principles chat ale hili!; or, though 
parallelograms and triangles are in a du- true, are not proved; or when a propo-
plicate ratio of their homoloEious fides; fition is palfcd over that ihould have been 
as alfo of their altitudes, and the reg- proved by the way. 
'ments of their ba{i;:s; they are, therefore, A paralogifm differs frcm a fophifm in 
as the fquares of the fides, altitudes, and this, that the fophifm is committed out of 
homologous fegments of the bafes. defign and fubtlety, and the paralogifin 
In every parallelogram, the fUlll of the out of mill:ake and for want of' fufficient 
fquares of the two diagonals is equal to light and application. See SOPHISM 
the fum of the fqu:lres of the four fides. and DEMONSTRATION, 
For if the parallelogram be reaangular, PARALYSIS, the PALSY. See PALSY. 
it follows, that the two diagonals are PARALYTIC, a perfon affii8:ed with the 
equal; and, confequently, the fquare of palry. See the article PALSY. 
:a diagonal, or, which comes to the fame P ARAMESE, in the antient mufic, the 
thing~ the fquare of the hypothenufe of note above the mefe, in the greek fcale ; 
a right angle, is equal to the fquares of corre[ponding to a-la-mire, of Guido's 
the fides. Lale. See the article DIAGRAM. 
If the parallelogram be not. reaangular, PARAMETER, in conic feaions, a con-
and of confequence the tW0 diagonals be itant line, olherwife called latus re8:um. 
':riot equal, which is the moft general cafe, See the articles ELLIPSIS, HYPERBOLA. 
the propofition becomes {If va{1: extent; and PARABOLA. 
for inftance, in the whole theory of com- The parameter is faid to be conftant, be-
jlound motions, etc. There are three cau[e in the parabola, the rectangle under 
ways of demonftrating this problem; the it and any abfcifs is always equal to the 
firft by trigonometry, which requires fquareofthecorrefponding femi-ordinate; 
twenty-one operations; the [econd, gee- and in the ellipfis and hyperbola, it is a 
metrical and analytical, which requires third proportional to the conjugate and 
:,fifteen. M. de Lagny gives the third tranf'ver!e axis. 
method in the Mem. de l'Acad. which PARAMOUNT, in law, ,fignifies the fu,. 
only requires feven. preme lord of the fee. See FEE. 

~o find the area of the rellaJtgled PARAL- The lords of thefe honours or manors 
'~ELOGR."'M ABeD i find the length 'that have other manors under thein are: 

ftileg 
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frtiled lords pa,ramouut ; and the king, 
by our law is the chief lord of all the 
lands in England. See MANOR. 

l' ARANA, a province of ParaguJ, fub
jea to Spain. 

,PARANETE, in antient mufic, a chord 
'or note of the greek-fcale. See the ar
ticle DIAGRAM. 

PARANYMPH,para/1)Illtpbus, among the 
antients, the perfon who waited on the 
bridegroom, and direCted the nuptial fo
lemnities ; called al[o pronu\ms, and au. 
fpex, becau[e the ceremonies began by 
taking aufpicia. As the paranymph 
umciated only on the part of the bride
groom, a woman, called pronuba, offi
ciated on the part of the bride. 

:PARAPET, in fortication, an 'elevation 
'of earth defigned for covering the foldiers 
from the ene,mies cannon or fmall fuot. 
"]:'he tbicknels of the parappt is from 
eighteen to twenty feet; its height is fix 
feet on the infide, and four or five on the 
uutade. ltis rai[ed on the rampart, and has 
:a fiope above called the fuperiGr talus, and 
fonietimes the glacis of the parapet. The 
exterior talus of the parapet is the !lope 
facing the country: there is a banquette 
tJl.' two for the foldiers, who defend the 
parapet to mount upon, that they 'may 

, the better diicover the coon try , folfe, and 
counter[carpe, and ~re as they find occa
,fion. See the articles GLACIS, TAL US. 
BANQ.YETTE, &Ye. 
Parapet of the covert way, or 'corridor, 
is what covers that way from the fight 
of the enemy, which renders it the mofr 
dangerous place for the beliegers, be
cauie of the neighbourhood of the faces, 
flanks, and curtins of the place. 

PARAPET is alfo a little wall raifed breaft 
high on the banks of bridges, keys, or 
high buildings, to ferve as a ftay, and 
prevent people's falling over; 

~ARAPHERNALIA, or PARAPHERNA, 
in the civil law, thofe goods which a 
wife brings her huiband belides her 
dower, and which are frill to remain at 
her difpo[al exchifive of her huiband, un· 
kfs there are fome provifion. made to 
the contrary in the marriage contraa. 
Some of our englilh civilians define the 
paraphernalia to be fuch goods as a wife 
challengeth over and above her dowel' 
or jointure, after her huiband's death, as 
furniture 'for her chamber, wearing ap
parel, and jewels, which are not to be 
put into the inventory of her huiband's 
goods; and a french civilian calls para. 
llhQrlllllia the moveab!eg~ linnen, and 

other female necelfaries, which are adl.v 
judged to a wife in prejudice of the 
cred itors, when file renounces the rue. 
ceffion of her huiband. 

PARAPHIMOSIS, in medicine, a dir. 
order of the penis, wherein the prepuce 
is /hrunk, and withdrawn behind the 
glans, fo "s not to be capable of heing 
brollght to cover the fame; which ge· 
nerally happens in venereal diforders. 
See the article PREPUCE, &Ye_ 
In this cafe, it is ufual for the glans to 
be not only much tumified, inflamed. 
and painful from the ftriCl:ure, but, the 
free circulation of the blood being 
thereby obftruCl:ed, will /hartly bring on 
a mortification. Thole are moil: fubjeCt 
to a paraphimofis, who have naturally a 
/hort prepuce, and are too inten[e in theM: 
embraces with women, who have v-ery 
ftrait palfages, particularly virgins. Boys 
are fometimes affiiCl:ed with this di[order, 
when they laicivioully draw back their 
prepuce, being exti'emely narrow, and 
'afterwards caufing an ereCl:ion, it cannot 
be l>eturned over the glans. But the pa
raphimofis oftener arifes from unclean 
embraces, for the prepuce being inflamed, 
and ttimified by the infectious matter 
imbibed by it, . gen.erally produces this 
diforder, when it is alia naturally /hart. 
See the article GONORRHOEA, &Ye. 
The cure of a paraphimofis, according to 
Heifter, coniifts chiefly in returning the 
contraCted prepuce over the naked glans; 
but as a violent inflammation is ufually 
the chief caufe of its being fo difficult 
to return the prepuce in the paraphi. 
malis, it may be firft proper to make 
u[e of difcutient and emollient fomen
tations or cataplafms, with camphorated 
fpirit of wine before the prepuce is at. 
tempted to be drawn over the' glans, 

• which being effeCl:ed, all the other bad 
fymptoms will vanilh of courfe. How~ 
ever, rome furgeons prefer the u[e of cold 
water, bec:mfe the former remedies ofteR 
augment the influx of the blood to the 
parts, and fa increafe the tumor. But 
when the penis, [crotum, and lower part 
of the abdomen, are immerged in cold 
water, with plentiful bleeding, the tu~ 
mol' generally fubfides in a /hort time: 
the penis is then to be held between the 
furgeons two foremoil: fingers of each 
hand, and the glans, having been firft lu
bricated with oil or butter, isto be forcibly 
prelfed back with his thumbs, whilft the 
prepuce is at the fame time dra"'11'l1 for
ward under hi$ finv,er~~ [Q as to cover the 

den-
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denudated glans; but when the inflam- Chaldee paraphraTe on the pentatetlc~1 
:mati~n is ,not very large, it may be often &fc. 
fuffiCIent only to bathe the parts in warm PARAPHRENITlp, in medicine, an in-
water, when there is little or no viru- flammation of the diaphgram. See INm 
lepcy. On the contrary, wlwn the tume- FLAMMATION, and DIAPHGRAM;. 
fied penis tends to mortify through, the, A paraphrenitis, .according to Boerhaave" 
.'violence .of the inflammation, or long is attended with a very acute and wntinual 
,~ontinuanee. of,thed'iiorder, it win be fever; an intolerable inflammatory pain 
mof'cadvifable to bleed tlie patient firft of the part affeCted, which is extremely 
in the arm, and then in the vena dor- augmented by infpiration; coughing, 
falis penis, in which laft it ihould, be ll1eezing, 'repletion of the ftomach, a 

" continued till the tumor fubfides, and naufea, vomiting, compre$on of tht 
·then the prepuce may be drawn over the abdomen in going to fiool, or making 
,glans as ,before: and if a ,gangrene or water. Hence lhe breathing is thick, 
incipient mortification in. the penis, ihort, and fuff~cating, and performed 
1hG'llld aEtua!!y fu.cceed a paraphimGlis, only by the motIOn of the thorax. There 
,it [houJd be treated as before directed, is al[o a confl:ant delirium, a dra\ying ill 
tmd€1" the articles G",NGR-ENE ~ndMoR- of the hypochondria inwards and up-
TIFICATION. wards, an involuntary laughter; con-
Sometimes the \wep;:Jce is fo much dif- vulfions, aQd madn-efs. . 
tenclecl with the Jerous part of the blood, This difeafe terminates as in a pJeurify, 

PAR 

that it app~ars like a blii1:er raifed by fire, but is attended with more violent fymp-
or, a v~ficat01;y : :in this cafe it may be toms, and is much more fatal. If the 
proper to make a few punaures with a part affeCted fuppurates, the matter will 
]ancet or [calpel to difcharge the diHend- fall into the abdomen, and produce 2 

il\g lymph, and after walhing the parts purulent afcites. See ASCITES. 
in warm ,wh1e, the prepuce is to be ex- The cure muft ,be attempted in the fame 
tended o,v'er the,glans as before. But to manner as a pletlrify. See the article 
prevent the wounded prepuce from .grow- PLEURISY. Emollient c1yfters are often. 
ing to the'cglans, the patient fhould he- .beneficial. 

,quently,dr,aw ~t bMkwardsand forwards, PARAPHROSYNE, a word ufed by, 
and wet his glans over with his urine medical writers to exprefs a delirium, or 
when he makes water, which he ihouW an alienation of mind in fevers, or from, 
continue till there is no danger of their whatever caufe •. 
,adhering tog-ether : but if, by accident PARAPLEGIA, or PARAPLEXIA, in 
Qr negleCt, thel'eihould be fuch a cohe- medicine, a lpecies of paralyfis, or palry,; 
,fion of. the glans ann _prepuce, it ought ufnally fucceeding an apoplexy. See the. 
to be immediately feparated by the lancet article PALSY • 
.or a,proper feaJp-el, taking great care not Boerhaave 'defines it an immobility of 
to wound the glans. When all the pre- all the nmfcles below the head, that have 
ceeding means ,prove ineffeCtual, M. nerves from the cerebrum andcerebellunll 
Petit's method of pi'oceeding is to incite fometimes all fenfe,as well as motion, 
the difiended orcontrqaedprepuce, by are deHroyed thereby; 'and fometimes 
inferting a fmall and crooked fcaIpeI only one of them is loft; hence the I 

with the, edge outward, and the back the paraplegia is a general palfy affea-
towards the glans, and thus he divides ing the whole body, the head alone ex· 
the prepu€e by incifion in three, four, cepted. , 

, or more placesl according as the degree P ARAPLEXIA, the fame with paraple-
,Qf diftention makes it necelfary; and gia. See the preceeding article. ' 
after wa1hing the i:neifed parts in warm .p ARAPOT AMIA, in the materia medi .. 
wine, and reducing the prepuce over the ca of the anlients, a word 'ured at firft as 
glans covered with a little foft lint, the an epithet of difl:inaion for a kind of 
penis is bound up. cenanthe, froin which fhe omantliine 

PARAPHRASE, '7I'IIiP",,/>Pa.,,.,;, ,an ~xpla- ointment of the Greeks was made, bue 
nation of fome text, in dearer and more afterwards ufed limply as the name ef 
ample terms, 5<vhereby is fllpplied what that plant. 
,the aut/.1Qr might have faid or thought on PARASANG, an anti'ent P!!rfian rneafnre,. 
the fubjea ; fuch are efteemed Erafmus's different at different tillt~; and in cJif-.. 
J~araphrafe on the New Tefiament, the ferent places) 'being fometimes thirty, 

.5 fometim~& 
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forb~times, forty, and fometimes fifty ferent frorll the reft in form and co'nd 

1 fradla, or fudongs. , fi!l:ence. 
PARASCEVE, the iixth day of the Iall: The parall:at~ are oblong, nearly of a 

week of Lent, commonly called Good cylindric figure, refembling ,in fome 
Friday. meaflJre the body of a caterpillar, or 

.PARASELENE; in phyllology, a mock (Ilkworm. They are conneered with the 
moon, a meteor, or phiEnomenon, en- tefiic1e by means of the tunica aJbu-
'l::umpaffing, or adjacent to, the moon, in ginea, and alfo ,yi~h the vas deferens. 
form of a luminous ring; wherein are Their origin is in the teftides, by five or 
fometimes obferved one, fometimes two, fix very Dnal! (eriJinal veffds, and their 
apparent images of the moon. tetmihation is in the other extremi ty' of 
The parafelenes are formed after the the tefiiele, where the vas deferens be-

PAR 

fame manner as the parhelia, or mock gins. They are furro\lnded by a robllft 
, iuns. See the ,article P ARHELIUM. , membr:lI1e, which is continuous with the 
PARASITE, i]f"'e<to-<7@J-,amongtheGreeks, albuginea of the l:efticle ; theY,are com-

was origina,lly' a very reputable title; the pothl of veife!s in the fame manner as 
parafites being a kind of priel1:s, at Iea!l: the tefticles, which are capable of being 
minifl:ers, of the gods, in the fame man- elegantly filled with injeeribi1s. All thefe 
ncr as the Epuloncs were at Rome. veifels tenninate in one duer at laft, and 
They took care of the facted corn, OJ: this duer is called the vas deferens: the 
~he corn dell:ined for the fervice of the veifels they are compofed of are $uch 

'temples, and the. gods, 'Viz. facrifices, more confpicuous than 'thofe which form 
fe all:s , &ie. tney had even the intend~lllce the tell:icles: their blood-veifels being 
over facrifices, and to<!5k care that they the fame with thofe of the temeles, are 
were 'duly performed. At Athens, called fpermatics·; their nerves proceed 
there was a kind of college of twelve from the fame branches with thole orthe 
parafites ; each people of Attica furniih- tell:icles; their ufe is to receive the [e-
ing one, who Was always cholen out of men from the tefticles, to farther ela-
the beft families. Polybil1s' adds, that a borate and perfeer it, and finally to con G 

parafite was al[o an honourable title vey it into the vas deferens. See the ·ar-
among the antient Gauls, and was tlcle VAS DEFERENS, &e. 
given to theil' poets; but of late it has P ARASYNANCHE, in medicine, a kind 
been made a term of repl<oath, and uLed of angina, or quinzy, wherein the' exte-
for a flatterer, and mean dependant. rior mu[<;:Ies of tbe tlli'oat are inflamed. 

PARASITES,orPARASJTICAL PLANTS, See the article QYINZY. 
in botany, fuch plants as are produced PARA THEN AR, in anatOlJ;ly, the name 
out of the trunk or branches of other qf two mufdes of the' foot; one of 
plants, from whence they receive their which', the parathenar major, is'a pretty 
nO\lrilhment, and will not grow· upon long mufcle, fo'rming a part of the puter 
the ground, as the mineto, Me. edge of the Jole of the foot. It is fixed 

'PARASO):., a little moveable, in manner ba~kwanl by a Reihy bouy to the outer' 
of a canopy, borne in the hand .. to part of the lower fide of the os calcis., 
fcreen the head from the fim, rain, &e. from the fmall pOllerior external tubero-
mOJ-e,ulually calIee! iJmbrella. It is made fity all the way to the anterior tubero-
'Of leather, taffety, oil-cloth, &e. mount- fity: there it joins the metatarfus, and 
ied on a frick, and opened or ihut at at theba{js of the fifth metataI'lal bone 
plealul'e, by means of pieces of whale- feparates from it again, and forms a 

. bone that fnftain it. tendon which is inferted in the outlide 
PAR AS'T A T A, in the antient archi- of ~he urll: phalanx of the ,little toe, 

teerure, an impoll::; or kind of anta, or near its balis, and near the infertion of 
pilall:er, built for the fupport of an al"eh; the other parathenal': this lail: is caned 
or·as fome will have it, pilall:ers, which tIre paratl:enal' minor: being a fleihy 
frand alone, not adjoining to the wall. mufcle fixed along the pofterior half of the 
Daviler makes a paraftata the fame with fif't1~ bone of the metatarfus, and ter-

, impo1t, but Evelyn the [ame with pilafler. minaiil\g llllder the he'll! of that bone in 
PAR ASTA. T lE, or )i;PiD IDYlIIi I DES, in a tendon which is inferted in the lower 

anatomy, two tuberous' varico[e. bodies, par-t <,>F the bafis of th: 'firll: phalanx of 
lying upon, and aClhering to, the uppet" the ·lIttle toe. 
part of the tell:ic1es, whereof they pi·o- PARA THESIS, in grammar, the fame 
JJli!dy appear 'to be a p.ut, tho'lgh dif.. 'with appofltion. SeeA!,posITION. 

13 T PARA'fHiSIS, 
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Pl,RATH1SSIS, is alfo the fame with pa

renthefis. See Pi\RENTHEsrs. 
PARATHESIS, in the greek church, the 

prayer which the bilhop rehearfes over 
the catechumens, firetching his hand over 
Jhem to give them benediCl:ion, which 
. they receive bowing their heads under 
his hands. 

P ARATITLES, paratitla, in iurifpru
dence, fuort notes or fummaries of the 
titles of the digell: and code; which 
have been made by feveral lawyers, in 
order to compare and examine the con
neCl:ion of the feveral parts with one 
another. See DIGEST and CODE. 

PARAVAIL, or PARAVAILE, lignifies a 
perlon that is tenant to one who holds of 
another, or th\! lowell: tenant of the fee. 

PARAZONIUM, or SCIPIO, among me
dalill:s, a fceptre, rounded at the two 
ends in manner of a truncheon, or com
mander's ftaff; or a kind of poniard or 
fuort fword, repre[ented as worn at the 
!1'irdle on feveral antient medals. 
Antiquaries are much divided on the ex
plication of the parazoninm, on account 
that the form and manner of bearing 
it are very different. It is fometimes 
thrown acrofs the ihoulders in manner of 
a quiver. 

PA..RBOILING, in pharmacy, &le. a 
term applied to fi·uits, herbs, &le. which 
are boiled a little whi Ie, to draw out the 
:fidt juices, in order to be afterwards in
fpilfatedor thickened. See BOILING. 

:r ARBUNCLE, in a ihip, the name of a 
rope almoft like a pair of flings: it is 
feized both ends together, and then put 
double about any heavy thing that is to 
be hoifted in or dut of the lhip; having 
the hook of the runner hitched into it, 
to IlOife it up by. 

PARClE, in the heathen mythology, 
p'oddeifes, who were fuppofed to pre
fide over tbe .accidents and events, and to 
determine the date or period, of human 
life. 
The antients reckoned the parc:e, who 
Were alfo called fates and deftinies, to be 
thl'ee in number, uecau[e all things have 
theil: beginning, progreCs and end. They 
were.caUed Atropos,Clotho, and LacheJis, 
and are reprefented as fj)inning the thread 
pf l~uman life, in which employment 
Clotho held the diitaff, Lachefis·turned 
the wheel, and Atropos C\1t the thl'cad. 
Their perCqns are varioufly deicribe.d; 
fometimes they are repreiente,l as old 
women, .one holding a dill:aff, another a 
wh.eel l and a third a pair of [eim\!~. 

PAR 
Others paint Clotho in a robe of di'/erS! 
colours, with a crown of fiars upon her 
head, and holding a di!taff in h~r hand ; 
Lachefis in a garment covered wIth ll:ars, 
and holding feveral fpindles; and Atro
pos they clad in black, cuttin g the threat! 
with a large pair of fci!fars. 

PARCEL-MAKERS, two officers in the 
exchequer, who make parcels of the 
efcheator's accounts, in. which they 
charge them with every thing they have' 
levied for the king's uCe, withIn the time 
of their office, and deliver the fame to
one of the auditors of the court, to make: 
their accounts the.ewith. 

:PARCHMENT, in commerce, the ikins 
of 111eep or goats prepared after fuch a 
manner as to render it proper for writ
ing upon, covering books, ·&c. 
The manufaCture of parchment is begun 
by the ikinner, and finiihed by the pal·ch
ment-maker. 
The ikin having been ftripped of its: 
wool, and placed in the lime-pit, in-the 
manner defcribed 'under~ the article 
SHAMMY, the ikinner ftretches it on a 
kind of .. frame, and pares off the {{tflt 
with an iron inll:rument;. this done, it 
is· moill:.ened with a rag, and powdered 
chalk being !jJread over it, the ikinnel' 
takes a large pumice-frone, flat at 
bottom, and rubs over the ikin, and thus 
fcowers off the fleih; he then goes over 
it again with the iron inll:rument, 
moi!tens it as before, and rubs it agai;l 
with the pumice- !tone without any chalk 
l1l1derneath : this fmooths and foftens 
the Belh !ide very con/iderably. He then 
drains it again, by pailing over it the 
iron inltrulllent as betore. The flelh Iida 
being thus drained, by [craping off the 
moifture, he in the fame manner pa([es 
the iron over tbe wool or hair-lide: then 
firetches it tight on a frame, and fcrapes 
the fleih-lide Jgain: this finiflles its 
draining; and tbe more it is drailIed, 
tlie whiter rt becomes. The ikinner now 
throws on more chalk, fweeping it over 
with a piece of lamb-ikin that has th~ 
wool on, and this fmooths it !'till farther. 
It is now left to dry, and when dried, 
taken ofr the frame· by cutting it all 
round. The ikin thus far prepa\'ed by 
tlie ikinner, is, taken out of his hands., 
by the p:1rchment-maker, who firft, 
while it is dry, pares it on a' fumme);, 
(which is a calf. ikin firetched in a frame) 
with a lharper in!hument than that \lfed 
by the :!kinner, and working with .the· 
;:Irm fr9n~ tlw top to thil bottom of .I,he 

. iliwa 
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nzin, ta'kes away about one h~lf of its 

'thickneis. Th~ flcin thus equally pared 
on f'he.flef'h fide, IS again rendered imooth, 
by belllg rubb'd with the pumice ,fione, 
on a bench covered with a fack Huffed 
~vith flocks,. :vhich l~aves the parchment 
~ a co.ndltIOn fit for writing upo.n. 
1 h~ panngs thus taken off the leather, 
are uf~d in making glue, lize, etc. See 
the article GLUE, &c. 
What is called vellum, is only parch
ment made of the !kins of abortives, or 
at leaf'c fucking calves. This has a much 
finer grain, and is whiter and fmoother 
than parchment; but is prepared in the 
fame manner,. exceI;t its not being paffed 
through the lime-pit. 

'Parchment on being imported, pays a 
6 I 

duty of of II. 5s. 40: d. for every roll, 
• . 100 6 1. 

contammg fix dozen, of which 9S' bd. 
loa 

is drawn back on exportation. 
l' AReO FRACTO, in"iaw, is a writ w11ich 

lies againf'c a perfon that breaks any pound, 
and takes out from thence beafis law
fully impounded. On this writ damages 
are recovera?le, and th~ party offending 
m2:y be pumihed, as for a pound-breach 
in the court-Ieet. 

PARDALUS, or 'p ARDUS, the leopard. 
See the article LEOPARD. 

PA~DO, a fin: palace belonging to the 
kmg of Spam, with a fine paJ k alld 
gardens, about fix milq north· well: of 
Madrid. 

PARDON, in law, is the forgivenefs of 
an offence againft: the king or the laws. 
A pardon may be granted either before 
attainder or conviCtion, or afterwards, 
and ~h.ey are alfo fometimes granted upon 
conditions, on the performance of which 
the validity of the pardon depencls. 
Pardon,s are general, and either by aCl: 
of parliament, or by the king's charlet' 
granted upon fome public occafion, as a 
~oronation, &c. or particular when 
granted by the king to particular ~erfons. 
As to a general. pardon, it nO.t only dif
charges the pumihment to whtch the of
fender ~vas Ii.able~ but aleo the guilt of 
the. cl'!me Itfe~f; and fome lawyers 
ma,mtam, that It pardons the crime fo 
fully.' that the offender in the eye of the 
bw IS deemed as innocent as if he had 
never committed it. For. this reafon, 

. after the pal"don, a perfon,' on being 
cal!ed felon or traitor, may have an 
a~IO~. for fC3~dal ; an? he ~'ay be a.good 
~~It\1e,s, lH)twlthftandtng lus ~onvlRion 

or attainder, hecaufe the pardon makeS! 
fu,h a per~on a new man, and gives him 
frelh credit. But though, a' general 
pardon extends -to public offancesagainll: 
the commonwealth, it <;loes not extend 
t? private injuries committecl againf'c par
tIcular per[ons, and therefore, he that 
would reap the benefit of fuch a pardon 
mull plead the .f'catute, etc. by which it 
was granted, In order that the court 
may judge whether his offence be in
cluded within the ftatute or not· like
wife where there is an exception in the 
pardon, he muft ihew that he is not the 
pedon excepted againf'c. Neither can the 
king's charter of pardon be allowed 
unlefs it bepleadedand produced incourt~ 
~here th~ party at the bar muft, upon 
hiS knees, pray the allowance of it. No 
pardon of felony, &c. can pars without 
warrant of the privy feal, and thofe who 
have. been guilty of felony, notwith
frandlng thell' pardon, are to enter into a 
recognizance with two fllfficient furetie., 
for their good behaviour for feven years. 
In what cafes, on the difcovery of ac
complices, pardons are allowed by 

, fratute may be feen in 4 and 5 'William 
and Mary, "and JJ. William III. 

PAREGORICS, in pharmacy, 11'Iedicine$ 
that affuage p::in, otherwife called ano
dynes. See the article ANODYNES. 

PAREIRA BRAYA, in the materia me
dica", a kind of oblong, al+d large root, 
brought from the Brafils ; hut the plant, 
to which it belongs, is not known. 
It is certainly a diuretic of no mean 
charaCter, and has done great fervice in 
nephritic cafes, and in pleurifies -and 
quinfies it has been attended with more 
fuccefs than almof'c any medicine we 
know of iingly. In fupprefflOns of 
ll.rine, fcarce any thing IS more effica
CIOUS or more infiantaneous in its eff~Cts ; 
but it is a folly to infer from this-, that it 
will diffolve the frone. This medicine 
diffolves the mucous humour that fiops 
up the paffages of the kidaies, &c. and 
expels all the ftony matter not yet formed 
into large and' hard rriaffes. And in 
cafes of ulceration of the kidnies and 
bladde~', after the :lfe of this remedy, 
the unne flows cOplOuJly and becomes 
more limpid, and the ulcerations are foon 
healed upon giving a little balfam capivi 
mixed with it. 
Geoffroy, who highly commends the 
pareira brava, adds that in humoral 
afthmas arifing from a glutinous phleO'IU 
obftruCting th~ bronchia, )tfter aU othel· 
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mdhods tried in vain, this root has pro- children to their deceafed parents. 
moted an expeCtoration; and the fame It is alfo ufed for a facrifice, or foJer,mll,. 
{uccefs he has had with it in a jaundice fervice, offered am;lUally to the manes Q~' 
mifin); from a thick and grumous !tate of the dead. 
the blle; he aHo recommends it greatly in PARENTELA; De parC;'!ntela fe tollerC;'!,\ 
gonorrha:as, mixed, with balfam capivi, was antiently ufed among us to denote, 
given in powder and made.into a bolus i a perf on's renouncing his kindred or, 
or, with that <lnd calomel, with fome family. 
thick fyrup. Two drachms of it will This was performed in open CO).1ft be., 
ferve for a qecoc'cion ,to be taken at about fore the judge, in the prefence of twelve, 
three dofes. '. men, who made oath that they believed i~ 

,Befides the true pareira brava, there is was done on good grounds. 
another calJed the pareira brava alba; it PARENTHESIS, in grammar, ce!1ain 
is faid, by the Portuguefe, to poKefs the intercalary words, inferted in a difcourfe" 
fame 'virtues with the former, bU,t in a which interrupt the fenfe, or thread. 
more remij~ degree. but teem neceKary for the better under--

PARELCON, in gr~mmar, a: figure by ih.ndillg of the fubjeCt. 
which a word or iy liable is added to the The praper charaCterifl:ic of a parenthefi~ 
end of another. ' is, that it may be either taken in or len 

PARELIUM, or FARHELIUl'4! See the out, the fenfeand the grammar remain-
ar,tide PARHELlUM. ing intire. In fpeaking, the pareJ;lth,efi~ 

PARENCHYMA, in anatomy, a term is to be pronounced in it different tone; 
, introduced by Era!ifl:ratus, lignifying all and in writing, it is enclofed between (),' 

that fl1-bftance whiCh is contail1ed in the called alfo a parenthefis, but commonly, 
interftices betwixt the blood-veKels of tl1e a bracket, or crochet, to diflinguifh i~ 
vifcera, which he imagined to be extra- from the rell: of the difcourfe. The 
vafJted and concreted blood. The mo- politell: of our modern writers avoid all 
derns hwing difcovered all the vifcera t\>, parenthefes, as keeping the mind in fuf-
be vafcuJary and glandulous, have re- penfe, embaraffing it, and rendering 

'jeCled this term, together with the doc-, the difcourfe lefs dear, ~niform .. an~' 
trine. agreeable. . 

PARENCHYMA of plants. Gr~w applies Theparemhefis is frequently confounde<l 
the term parenchylU? to the pith or pulp, with the parembole. SeC;'! the articJ~ 
or that inner part of a fruit or plant PAREMBOLE. 
~hrotlgh which the juice is fuppofed to be P ARENZO, or PIRENZO, a p~)It·tow~ 
diftribnted. This, when viewed with a, of IIl:ria, in the' territory of Venice; 
microfcope, appears to refemble marrow, fituated on a bay of the gulph of Venice", 
or r:ather a iponge, being a porous, flexi- twenty-five miles f\,uth of ~abo de. 
bIe, dilatable ii.lb!tance. Its pOI'es are Iltria. ' 
inpumerable and exceedingly fmall, re- P ARERGA, 7fap'P'Y", a term fometimes 
ceiving as mqch humqur as is requifite to ufed in architeCture for additi\l.ns or ap-
:fill and extend 'them, which difpolition of pendages made, by way of ornament, to, 
pores it is that is iuppofed to fit the plant a principal work. ' 
for vegetation and growth. It is fometimes 11fed in painting for little. 

l' ARENT, parms, a term of relation, pieCES or compartiments, on the . fides or, 
, applicable to thofe from whom we imme- in the corners of the principal piece. 

diately 'r~ceive om being. See FATHER PARESIS, 7f"e,ql" in medicine, is'definerl; 
and MOTBE R. . to be a palfy of the bladder, wherein the 
Parents, by the law of nature, are bound urine is either fuppref[ed or difcharged 
to educate, maintain, and defend their involuntarily. S~e P l'+?y. 
children, oVGr whom they have power by PARGET, in natural h&o1'Y, a, name. 
that law: they li!).ewiFe have intereft in ' given to feveral ki'nds of gypfulU, or', 
t)Je' profits of their children'~ labour, plafler-fione. See PLASTZR. 
Jurin['; their nonage, in cale the childr~n P ARGETING, in building, is nred for 
'live with and are provided for by them: the plall:ering of walls, .and fometimes, 
yet the parent ha'S no interefl: in the real Tor the plafier itfelf. . 
or perfonil eftate of a child, any other- Pargeting js of va.rious kinds, as, J. 

wile than as his guardian. i,vhite-lime, hail:, and mortar, laid upon: 
f A.Rlj:N! ALIA, ill alltiqu~ty, f~neral bare walls :7.. on bat'e laths, as in par~ 
. 'eb[equles~ or the lall: dUfles pald by ~it~oning and ~eilillg" 3. renderin~ :'hd'~ , , ,. ~nll, 
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~nfides of walls, or doubling partition
walls: 4. rough-cafting upon heart
laths: 5. plaftering on brick-work, 
with a fini!hing mortar, in imitation of 
frone-work. 

:PARHELIUM, or PARHELION, in phy
ftology, a mock fun, or meteor, inform 
of a very bright light, appearing on one 
fide of the fun. 
The parhelia are formed by the refleCtion 
.of the fun's beams on a cloud properly 
po/ited~ They ufually accompany the 
.coronre, or luminous circles,' and are 
placed" in the fame circumference afldat 
the fame height. Their coloprs refemble 
that of the rainbow, the r~d and yellow 
,are on the fide towards the fun, and the 
blue and violet on the other. There-are 
~orome fometimes feen without parhelia, 
and <[)ice <[)erfa. 
Parhelia are double, triple, fEN. and in 
:162<:1, a parhelion of five fUllS was feen 
~t Rome i and in I~66, another at Aries 
pf/ix. 
M. Mariotte accounts for parhelia from 
;m infinity of little particles of ice floating 
ilL the air, that. multiply the image of 
.the fun by refraCtion or refleCtion; and 
by a geometrical calculus he has deter
mined the precife figure of thefe little 
icicles, their fituation in the air, and the 
fize of the coronre or circles which ac
company the parhelia, and the colour~ 
wherewith, they are painted, M. Huy
gens accounts for the format.ion of a par
helion in the fame manner as for that of 
the halo. See the article HALO. 

:P ARIA, a lake of ·Peru, in fouth-Ame
J rica, in the province of Los Charcas, 

fituated in 67° well: long. and 2Z" fouth 
lat. 

;PAR-lA, or NEW-ANDALUSIA, a country 
, of Terra-Firma, in fouth-America, 

having the Atlantic-Ocean on the north; 
the country of Guiana, from which it is 
feparated by the river Oronoque, on the 
eaft; and by Venezuela on the weft. 

l'ARIAN-MARBLE. See MARBLE. r ARTET ALIA OSSA, in anatomy, the 
fecond and third bones of the cranium; 
being called alfo oKa-bregrnatis, and 
oKa-f!ncipitis. . 
Thefe bones are of a larger extent than 
llny of the other bones ohhe ikull: their 
figure is nearly that of an irregular con
vex fquare ; they have each a.n external 
I=0nvex fide, and "n internal .. ndconcave 
pne; four edges, one fuperioror fagittal, 
)!lne inferior or temporal, one alltericll- or 
ff'-?fltal? 3Ifd one pofte~~o¥ or oCfi~ita~~ 

In the external furface of the parietalj, 
is the place of part of the tempora~· 
mufcle orcrotophytes. In their internal 
furface are furrows reprefenting little 
fl1l'ubs ; thefe are fOrmed by the arterie$' 
of the dura mater: beJides thefe there are 
other fovere. . 

PARIETES, in anatomy, a term ured for 
the inclo[ures, opnembranes, that.fl:op qp 
Of clofe the hollow parts. of the . body~ . 

. efpecially thofe of the heart, thorax, &c • 
P ARIET ARIA, PELLITOR Y OF THE 

W A~L, in bo~any, a genus of the pob
gamza-mOlZoeaa clafs of plapts, havina
no corolla: the ftamina are four fubu~ 
Jated filaments; the anthera': are didy_ 
mous; there is no pericarpiuHl; th~ 
perianthipm is elongated, very large, and 
campanulated i the feed is tingle and 
roundifh. . 
This plant is very famous in ~hemateri:r. 
medica, as cooling and a!).£l:el'geat. It i« 
prefcribed in frranguries, and in cafes of 
gravel, or [mall ftones in the k~dneys, 
and is an ingredient in decoOl:iGlils for 
clyfters to be given in nephriticcafes~ 
Externally, it'is much reqommend6!l iu 
die eryfipelas, and fOl' the foftenil1g ,of 
hard tumours. 

PARIS, HERB TRUE-LOVE, in botany, :t 
genus of the ollalZdria-trygilZia clafs of 
plants, the corolla whereaf conJi.fts of 
four oblong, plane, patent petals; 'the 
fruit is a berry of a globofe, tetragonal 
form, containing four cells, and fran ding 
in the cup : the feeds are numerous, and 
arranged in a double feries. . . 

;PARIS, in geography, the metropolis of 
the kingdom of France, and of the prin"'! 
cipality or government of the ifie of 
Fra.nce, fituated in eall: long. 2 Q Z 5'~ 
p.orth lat. 48° 50', two hundred m,iles 
[outh-eall: of London, fix hundred and 
eighty north-eaft of Madrid, five hun
dred and fifty well: of Vienna, one. 
thoufand three hundred north-well: of 
Conll:antinople, and [even hundred north
well: of Rome. 
Paris is uiiJally divided into three parts: 
I. the town, which is the Jargell:, tituate4 
PH the north /ide of the rive~' Seyne: z. 
the city, lfluch the leafr, but the mof!: 
antient, confifj:ing of three little Wands in.' 
the middle of the Seyne: 3. the univer,:" 
fity, which lies on the [outh fide of the 
river. Th\'! whole town is of a circular 
form; fix leagues ih' circumference. 
and the diameter three, and containing 
~~v~~limn~~-o;:d W9U(,lld inqabital1ts~ ., 
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PARISH, the precin8: of a parochial 

church, or a circuit of ground inhabited 
.y)y people who belong to one church, 
!'lnd are under the particular charge of its 
minitl:n. 
A parifl1 may contain feveral viHages 
Within its limits, though in general it is 
accabnted~to contain 110 more than one, 
",xcept the contrary be made to appear: 
and an antient villilge, whi'c'h time out 
of mind has had a church of its own~ 
ml'd c'hofe\l over[eers, &c_ may be a 
parifh in r~putation, fa as to, provide for 
its own poor on ly, and be excu[ed from 
contributing to the poor of the parilh in 
which it lies, 43 Elfz. c. z. 
In England there are nine thoufand, 
1fline hundred and thirteen parilhes, of 
which three thoufand, eight hundt-ed 
and forty-five are churche$ impropriate, 
:and the rell: are annexed to colleges, or 
t:hurch dignities. In many of thefe 
l"arilhes, on account of their large ex
tent, and the number of parilhoners, 
there are feveral chapels of eafe_ > 

PARfsH-eFFlcERS, officers cbofen anml
, ;any to regulate and manage the concerns 

j()f th@ parilh, for which lee the articles 
CHURCH,WARDENS and OVERSEERS 
of fhepoor. 

l' ARISIS, an epithet formerly given to 
the money {truck at Paris, to diltinguilh 
it from the coin called toumois, wbrcli 
was at the fame time ll:ruck at Tours. 
'The pari lis exceeded the tournois by one 
fourth, fo thanhe fol- pari lis was worth 
fifteen deniers, and the fol- tournois bu~ 
twelve. 

PARK, a large inclofure privileged for 
wild bealts of chace, either by prelcrip
tion or the King's grant_ No perfon can 
now ereel: a park without his obtaining 
firll: a licence under the broad-feal; but 
ther'e may be fuch in reputation, though 
ereS:ed withcut lawful warrant, and the 
owner may bring his a8:ion againlt per
fons that kill his deer therein. The 
pulling down walls, or pales, makes the 
offenders liable _to the fame penalty as for 
killing of deer. 

PARK, is al[o uled for a moveable inclofure, 
or fold, fet up in the fields for fueep to' 
feed ~nd relt in during the night. This 
"park IS frequently removed by the fuep
herds to dung the grol!-nd one part after 
another_ 

PARK, alfofignif.ies~a large net, placed on 
the brink of the rea, with only one en
tflll1Ce, which is next the fllOre, and 
~h_ich ~s left dry by th~ ebb of the tide i 

PAR 
fo that the filh once got in have no wty 
left to efcape. 

PARK of artillery. See the article AR TIL

LERY"PARK. 
PARK of Pl-o'Vijiom. See the article Park 

of PROVISIONS. 
PARK-ABBY, a p\acenearLouvain, in the 

Netherlands, which being an excellent 
htuation for a camp, was frequently 
poffeffed by the armies in the late war. 

PARKINSONIA, in botany, a genus of 
the decandria-monogynia clafs of plants. 
the corolla of which conh/ls of five peta}s, 
nearly equal in fize': the fruit is an ob
Jong legume, nodofe at the leeds, atldi 
acuminated: the feeds are numerous. 

PARLEY, a conference with an enemy. 
Hence to beat or found a parley, is te> 
give a lignal for holding fuch a confer
ence by beat of druLll or found of trum
pet. ' 

PARLIAMENT, is the grand affembly 
of the three ftates of this kingdom, 
fummoned together, by the king's autho
rity, to conrult of matters relating to the 
public welfare, and particularly to enact 
and repeal laws. It, conlifts of tlle king, 
the lords fpiritual and temporal, and the 
commons,and is at OflGe the feat of' ~he }e

giflative authority,and the higheft courtof 
jultice in Great-Britain. In the honCe of 
lords, crimirial caules are tried on the im
peachment of the commons; and this 
houCe has ~n original jurifdi8:ion for tire 
trial of peers up~m indi8:ments found 
by a grand jury; the lords likewife, try 
fuch-'CauCes as come thither on appeals, I 

from the court of chancery, and all theil:" 
decrees m'e as judgments. The hOllle of 
commons examine the right of eleCtions, 
regulate difputes concerning them, may: 
expel their own members, and commit 
them to priCon; they are the grand in-. 
quell: of the nation, ann prefent public 
grievances or delinquents to the king al1d 
lords, in order to their being puni/hed-. 
In fuort, they are the reprefentatives of all 
the commons in the kingdom, and in them 
their conltituents have placed the high eli 
confidence, by invefting them with the 
power of Inaking lav!-'s, and entruftrng 
them with all their liberties and privileges. 
Originally, new parliaments were, called 
every ye:lr; but by degrees their term 
grew longer. In the reign of I-.ng 
Charles n. they were held a long time, 
with great interruptions between: but 
both methods were found of fuch ill con
fequence, that, in the beginning of the 
reign of king William Ill. an aCt wa~ 
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~an'tcl, by which the term of all 'parlia
ments was rearained to three feffions, or 
three years; this was hence called the 
triennial act : but fince that time, from 
uther views,' the period of parliaments 
bas been lengthened tb feven years. A 
parliament is called by the king's writ or 
letter directed to each' lord, commanding 
him to appear; aI'ld by other writs, di
reaed to the lheriffs of each county, to 
[aIDman the people to eleCt two knights 
for each county, and one or two bur
gelfes for each borough. The number 
of the members in the hou;e of lords is 
uncertain,as encrea/ing at the king's 
pleafure. The members of the houfe 
.of commons, when full, are five hun
dred and fifty-three; 'Viz. ninety-two 
knights of the ihires; fifty. two deputi€s 
for twenty-five cities, London havi,ng 
four; fixteen for the eight cinque-ports; 
two for each univerfity; three hundred 
and thirty-two for an hundred and eigllty 
boroughs; twelve for the boroughs in 
Wales, and forty-five members for Scot
land. If tl~ree hundred of thefe mem
bers are met, it is reckoned a full hou(ie ; 
and forty may compore a lioufe fot" the 
difpatch of bufinefs. 
Upon theholding of a parliament, the 
king, thefirft day, fits in the upper
Jj0UJe, under a canopy, with the crown on 
his head, and drelfed in his royal robes; 
and there, by himfelf, or the lqrd-clnn
. cellor, declares the reafons of their meet
ing, jn the prefence of both the lords and 
.commons, and then the commons are 
required to choofe a fpeaker, who is pre
lented to the king, and being approved 
by his majell:y, the bufulCfs of the parlia
~nel1t goes 011. 

The .lords and commons fit each in a 
difrina apartment: in the houie of lord;:, 
the princes of the blood"/it by themfelves 
on the /ides of the throne; at the wall, 
on the king's right hand, the two arch
hiihops fit by themfelves on a form. 
Below them, the bifhops of London, 
Durham and Winchefier, and all the 
other biihops fit according to the priori ty 
of their conf~ration. On the king's left 
hand, the lord·trearurer, lord-prdident, 
and lord-privy-feal fit upon forms above 
all dukes, except the royal blood; then 
the dukes, marquiifes, and earls, ac
cording to their creation. A.-crofs the 
room are wool-facks, continued from an 
antient cull:om; and the c'bancellor, or 
keeper, being of courre the [peaker of the 

,Iioule of lords1 fits on the nrLl: wool-rack 

before the throne, with the great feai 
01' mace lying by him; below thefe an: 
forms for the vifcounts and barons. On. 
the other wool-facks are feated the jlidges, 
mafters in chancery, and king's co:uncil. 
who are only to give their advice in points 
oflaw I but they all Hand up till the king 
gives them leave to /it. The comm0n~ 
fit promiCcuouily, only the fpeaker has a. 
chair at ~ upper end of the houie, and 
the clerk and his affiftant fit at a table: 
near him. Before any buiinefs is dOHe, , 
all the members of the houle of commCbllSl 
take the oaths of allegiance and lupre
macy, fEe. and fub[cribe their opini('>lls 
.againlhranfubfl:antiati0n, &le. and if any 
member of that houfe votes, or fits there 
during any debate, after the fpeake!' is 
chofen, without having i;irft taken thefe 
oaths, between the hours of nine and four~ 
ia a full haufe, he is adjudged a popiih r-e
cullmtcol1vicr, and incapable of any offi<:e. 
and forfeits five hundred pounds. T,he 
fame teftthe lords too, though they do not 
take the oaths, are obliged to comply with. 
When the parliament is thus lllet, ~10> 
members are to depart from it withQut 
leave. Upon extraordinary occafions. 
all the members are fometimes fummoned. 
in which cafe every lord Cpiritual lI<nd 
temporal, and every knight, citiilen. 
and burgers is to come to parliament, 
except he can reafonably and honeftl)f 
exw[e himfelf; or be amerced: that is. 
rerpettiveJy, a lord by tbe lords, and ... 
/Commoner by the commonso 
All members of parliament, in order 
that they may attend the public f~l'Vice of 
their country, have the privil~ge for 
themrelves and their l'!1enial fervants, of 
being freed from arreil:s, attachments. 
imprifonments, &le. for debts, tl'eC
paircs, &le. but not from arrefrs far 
treafan, felony, and breach of the peace: 
however, it is ordained by fratute, that 
aEl:ions may be commenced, in any 'Of 
the courts of Vvell:minfrer, agaiBfr per
fons intitled to privilege of parliament. 
after a prorogation or dilfolution, till a 
new parliament is called, or the fame be~ 
come re-aifembled ; and likewife after.an 
adjournment for above fourteen days; 
and the rcfpeCl.i've courts, in fLich a cafe. 
have power to proceed to judgment, &e. 
here the procefs is to be fummons, di
t.trefs infinite, & c. till the parties thall 
enttf an appearance; and for default 
tlr"reof, the Ieal or perfonal eftate of the 
deff'ndant may be lequefiered; thm,lgh 
the plaintiff rna y ngt) in that Gafe, andl: 
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the body of any member of parliament: wholeh<[bfe, if it be of importal?ce, of 
:lZ W. HI. C.3. . to a prIvate committee, any member 
As to the election of members, it is namino- the perfons. The committee! 
enacted that candidates !haJI not make :being ~ppointed, and a cl:airman chofen, 
any prefents of money to, or treat the the chairman reads the bIll paragraph by 
eleB:ors, after the telte of the writ of pa1;agraph, 'puts every clanfe to the 
the fUmmons, or the iffuitig out of the queftion; fills up the blanks and makes 
writs for elections, or after any feat for amendments, according to the opini0h of 
:a member of parliament is become va- the majority. The bill thus gone' 
.cant l in tafe they do, they are declared through, the chairman makes his report 
incapable of ferving as members, by at the fide· bar of the houfe, reads all the 
7 W. III. c.4. And farther, an oath additions and amendments, {!:Jc. and 
is to be taken by ejectors, that they have moves for leave to bring np the report to 
Dot either received, or had any money, the table ; whicn granted, he delivers it 
gift, reward, or any office, place, em- to the clerk,' who reads the amendments, 
ployment, or even promife of money, &le. The fpeaker then puts the quell:iori 
gift, &le. to them or their ufe, to give whether they Ihall be read a fecond time; 
their votes; and in there I;a(es, if they and, if agreed to, he· reads them himfelf, 
aik, take, or contraB: for money or i"e- To fo many of the amendments as the. 
ward, either by gift or other device, to honfe aquiefces in, the quell:ion is now 
give or nifu[e their votes for anyone; or put, whether the bill, thus· amended, 
if perfons, by gift, &le. corruptly pro- !hall be ingrolfed and written fair upon 
cure any eleCtor to give his vote, they parchment, and read a third time? and 
fuall forfeit five hundred pounds, and be the bill being ingroffed, the fpeaker holds 
totally dffabled to Yote at any election of it in his hand, and aiks if it !hall pafs 1 
members of parliament, as alfo to hold If the majority be for it, the clerk writes 
any office, franchife, [:;Jc. Likewjfe on it, Sait bai/l[ aux ftigneurs, let it be 
officers whQ admitperfons to vote with- delivered to the lords: or, if in the houfe 
out their taking the aforementioned oath, of lords, Soit baill; aux communes, let it 
3n cafe the fame be demanded, incur a be delivered to the commonS. If a bili 
forfeiture of one hundred pounds; and be rejected, it cannot be any more 
an oath is to be adminiftred to all the propoied during that feffion. A bill for 
returning officers, that they have notre- a general pardon has. but one teading •. 
ceived any money, gift, or place, for When a member of the houfe of com~ 
the making of their returns :z. Geo. II. mons fReaks, he frands up uncovered; 
c. z4- 9 Geo.II. c. 38. A knight of the and dir~s his fpeech to the fpeaker o1)ly. 
lh,i,re mull: be worth fix hundred pounds a If what he fays be anfwered by anothel'; 
year in land, and aU other m€mber~ he is not allowed to reply the fame day; 
three hundred pounds. unlers perronal refleCtions have been caft 
Antiently all the people had votes in upon him: but when the commons, in 
eleCtions, till it was enaCted by Henry order to have a greater freedom of debate, 
VI. that none but freeholders, who hid have refolved themfelves into ·a com-
a yearly revenue oHorty !hmings, filOuld mittee of the whole houfe, every mem-
be admitted to vote for knights of the bel' may fpeak to a quell:ion as ciftenas 
1hire. he thinks neceffary _ In the houfe of-
The manner of debating upon, and lords they vote, beginning at the puifne; 

. pailing bills in parliament, is as fol- or loweft baron, and fo up orderly to the 
lows: any member may move to have a higheft, everyone anfw,ering content or 
bit! brought in, which, upon a queftion nat content. In the houfe of commons 
put, being agreed to' by the majority, they vote by yeas and nays; and if it be 
Wis perfon, with others, is ordered to dubious which are the greater number, 
prepal'e and bring in the fame. When the houfe divides. If the queftion be 
it is ready, a time is· appointed for its about bringing any thing into the houfe, 
bcing read, . and after the clerk's reading the 'yeas go· out; but if it be about aily' 
it, the fpeaker reads an abll:raB: of it, thing the houfe already has, the nays gd~ 
and puts the quefl:ion whether or no it out. In all divifions the fpeaker appoints 
fuall have a fecond reading? and after a four tellers, two of each opinioy;!. In a 
fecond reading, the quell:ion is put, committee of the whole houfe, they 
whether or no it Ihall be committed? divide by changing fides, the yeas taki~g 
wllich is either to a commiuee of the the rightil.nd the lWyS theleftofthe cha!r,i, 

S and 
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and then there are but two tellers. If"l. t1'le whole to about an hundred ani! fifty. 
bHl pafs one houfe, and the other 'demur 4. The peafsllts, chofen by the peafants' 
to it, a conference is demanded in' the ant of every difl:ri&; who choote one of 
painted chamber, where certain members their own rank, andllot a gentleman, tQ 
are deputed from' each houfe; and here reprefent them: thele amount to about' 
the lords lit covered, and the commons two hundred and fifty. 
ftahd bare and debate the cafe. If they All thefe generany·meet at Stockholm, 
difagree, the affair is null; but if they and after the {hite-'affairs has been repre-
agree, this, with the other bills that have fented to them from the throfle, they 
palfed both houfes, is brought down to feparate, and lit in four leveral chambers 
the king in the houfeoflords, who comes or houtes, in each of which affairs are 
thither clothed in his royal robes; before carried on by a majority of vot~s; and 
him the clerk of the parliament reads the every chamber has a negative in the palf-
title of each bill, and as he reads, the ing any law. 
clerk of the crown pronounces the royal PARLIAMENT is alfo fometimes ufed for 
alfent or dilfent. If it be a public bill, other alfemblies belides the ftates of a 
the royal alferit is given in the(e words, kingdom: thus the alfembly of fome of 
Le rcry le'Veut, the king will have it fo : our inns of court, called to confult on 
if private, Soit fait comme it efi difzre, their common' affairs, is at this day 
let the requefl: be complied with: if the called a parliament. 
king refufe the bill, the an[wer is, Le roy PARLOUR, a fair lower room, delio-ned 
s'a'Vije1'a, the king will think· of it : principally for the entertainment of ~om-
and if it be a money-bill, the anfwel" is, pany. See APARTME'NT. . 
Le,r~y remercie fes lcryaux jujets, accepte In nunneries, parlour, or parlair, is a 
letlr -jicJte'Volmce, '& aujJi Ie 'Vetlt; the little room or clotet, where people talk to 
king thanks his loyal iubjeCts, accepts the nuns through a kind of grated wil'-
their benevolence, and therefore grants dow. Antiently there were parlours in 

,his con Cent. the convents of monks, where the novices 
PARLIAMENTS of France, are fovereign ufed to converfe together at the hot1r$ of 

courts, eftablifhed by the king, linally to recreation j but there were lifl:ening places 
determine all diijJUtes between parti- over, fi'om whence the fuperiors could 
cular perfons, and to pronounce on ap- hear every thing that-was faid. 
peals from fentences given by inferior PARMA, the capital of the dutchy of 
judges. There are ten of thefeparlia- Parma, in Italy, lixty miles north-eall: 
IDentS}n France, of which that of Palois of Genoa, is plea:fantly utuated on a river 
is the chief, its privileges and juriCdi8:ion to which it gives name: eaft long. 11 0

, 

being of the greatefl: extent. It conlifl:s north lat. 44-0 45'. 
of fix chambers, 'Viz. the grand chamber, PARMA, ~mong antiquarians, denotes a 
where' caules of audience are pleaded; kind of DuckIer, of a round figure, big 
and five chambers of inquefl:, where enough to cover the whokbody. 
procelfes<tre adjudged in writing. This PARNASSIA, il) bocany, a genus of the 
parliament enjoys the privilege. of verify - pentattdtia· fetr2gjm'a . c1a[s of plants, 
mg and regi!l:ering thekj.ng's arrets or the cOl~i\ ¥. vM\ereof· conii.il:s of 'five 
edl&, without which thofe ediCts are of· ro\mdillh,~aril~ate~,.1l::iated, concave, 
little or DQ'value. .pateht pet8'k, -me Jhm IS a tettagono-

PARLli\MENT of S-1J.Jeden, conii.fl:s of four oval·cap[uJ'#, fdhned dffouryalves, con-
. efrates, with the king at their head: taining'one celt, al'l? having a quadruple 

thefe i'.:ates are, I. the nobility and re- receptacle affixed to'the valves: the feeds 
:prefentiltives of the gentry, with whom are numerous and oblong. 
tlie'colonels', lieutenant-colonels, majors, -P ARNASSUS, a mountain of Greece, 
and captains of every regiment lit .md' much celebrated by antient poets, jituated 
yote.2. The clergy, one of which near CaftroinLivadia. 
body is eleCted from every rural deanery PANAU, or PERN9.W" a city and port-
of ten parifhes'; who, with the birtlOps town of Livonia,eighry miles north ()f 
and. tlipedmencients, amount to about Riga. " " ,'. . 
twoJlUndred. '3_,The btirghers, eleCted PAROCHIAL',' romeflimg helongl)ig to a 
by the magi1fhates ~nd cotineil of every p3rilb. See'PARIsH; CHURCH, &e. 

,corpora,ion as their reprefentatives, of Pi".RODICAL devrl/:S of {In equatioll, in 
vvhorrnhae are fOllr for Stockholm, and algebra:'; ·are the -ieveral regllbr terms in 
two for ellery other town, :;nlounting in quadratic, cubic, biquadratic equations, 
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f!:j(. the indexes of whofe powers afcend 
or defcend orderly in-an arithmetical ,pro
grefs. as:z 3 + Z 2m+:zr = s, is a cubi
cal equati'illl, where no term is wanting, 
but having all its parodic degrees, the in
dexes of the ~erms regularly defcending 
thus 3, z, I, O. 

PARODY, r,;,-"PX~Ia., a popular maxim, 
adage, or proverb. -
Parody is alfo a poetical pleafantry, con
fifting in applying the verfes written on one 
fubject, by way of ridicule to another; 
or in turning a ferious work into a bur
Jefque, by affecting to obferve, as nearly 
as pollible, the fame rhymes, words" 
and cadences. It comes near to what 
fome of ~mr late writers call travefty ; 
and was firlt fet on foot by the Greeks, 
from whom we borrow the name. 

PAROL, or PAROLE,. in law, is ufed for 
a plea in court: fometimes this word is 
joined ,with the term leafe; thus leafe
pal'ol denotes a leafe by word of mouth, 
in order to diitinguilh it from a leafe. in 
writing. \ 

PAROL-ARREST fignifies an arrefi: by word 
of mouth, where authorifed to be made; 
as in the cafe of a breach of the peace, 
committed in a juftice of the peace's pre
fence, he may thereon verbally order the 

, offender to be arrefted. 
PAR()L-DEMURR.I):R is faid to be a privi

lege allowed to an infant that is {ued ill 
relation to lands, which came to him by 
defcent, when the court will give judg
ment, that the fuit {hall remain or con
tinue, until the infant arrives at full age, 
<viz. twenty -one years. In this cafe, if 
on a parol-demurrer, the age is granted, 
the writ does not abate, but the plea is 
put without day, till the infant is of age, 
and then it is reviVled by 'a .refummons, 
&c. The plaintifF:JiP ;;l.u.,aiofl cannot 
pray parol-de~rr~ti d . . th¥ nonage 
of the infant-defen~ht r Itis grant
able in favqtu" ()flufalts~ly." 

PARONOMASIA, '11.r'fteOVofl'a:7la, in rhe
toric, a pun; 01" a figure whereby words 
nearly alike in found, but of very differ
ent meanings, are affectedly or defigned-
1y ufed: thus Tully to Antony, cum ilz 
gremio mimorum mentem fS mentum de
poneres. 

PARONYCHIA, Wlf,ITLOW, in medi
cine, an inflammatory ';~nd exceeding 
IJainful diforder, which· invefts all the 
joints, and particularly the ends of the 
fingers; being, generally much fwelled 
with a beating or throbbing and intenfe ' 

jl\:a1:. There i~ fometimei little Qr UQ tu .. 
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mour obferv'ed, when the diforder lies 
deep at, or in the bone; and fometimes 
again the tumour, pain, and inflamma~ 
tion are extended from the finger, up to 
the elbow, or even to the :fuoulder, from 
the communication of the fingers with 
thofe parts by the flexor-mufcles. In 
fome conftitutions this diforder excites a 
raging fever with faintings, convulfions, 
deliriums, an abfcefs, or fphacelus of the 
parts; and without timely affiftance death 
itfelf. Heifter diftinguilhes three fpecies 
of the paronychia; the firft is when only 
the integuments are affected, at the end of 
the finger, either in its back or fore~part, 
or near the nail; in which cafe the fyrop
toms are not ufually very malignant, 
though the pain be extremely acute: the 
fecond kind is when the pefiofteum is in
flamed or eroded, in which cafe thefymp
toms are more or lefs violent than the 
preceding, in proportion as that mem
brane is more or lefs violently affeeted : 
the third and wotft, fpecies of this difor
der is that invefiing the nervous involu
cra or coverings of the tendons, be
longing to the flexor-mufcles of the fin
gers, or even the adjacept nerves or ten
dons themfelves; for in that cafe the dif
o~der often appears with the moft excru
ciating pains, and a train of the molt 
malignant fymptoms. 
The true and proximate cauCe of a pa
ronychia, in our author's opinion, ought 
to be referred to an inflammation of the 
adjacent integuments, chiefly of the pe
riofteum, from an infpilfation of the 
blood, or an obfu-uetion of its fmall vef
fels: this inflammation may again pro
ceed from an internal or external caufe, 
acting feparately or combined; fuch as 
an infpilfation or acrimony of the blood 
and lymph, induced by a tenfe fib,e, and 
a heating regimen, or an abufeof the 
non-naturals, joined with a conttifion, 
wound, puncture, or with the ftimulus of 
a foreign body. 
For the cure of a paronychia, Garengeot 
propofes incifion before any trial has 
been made with other remedies ; but 
Heilter, agreeably to the advice of Hip" 
pocrates, is of opinion, that the difor
del' may be frequently difperfed and re
moved by the ufe o~ diluent, difcutient, 
and cooling remedies, without an incifi
on. The molt approved method forre
moving an inflammation and obftruCiiolt 
in this manner, is to let the patient hold 
his finger, for feveral hours, in fpirit of 
wine~ hio-hly reCtified; and in which has 
. w 'been 
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I)cen infufed camphor or theriaca. See 
the arti91es DISPERSION, DILUENT, 
DISCUTIENT, Me. 
But when there is already a fuppuration 
acrually formed, either before, or under 
the ufe of thefe means, then.1U in
cifion is the only remedy. In the firft 
fpecies of this diforder, the furgeon, a,s 
:loon as he perceives the matter to point, 
or form a little protuberance, ought to 
hold and prefs it betwixt the finger and 
thumb of his left hand, while he makes 
a longitudinal incifion therein, with his 
right, by which means the matter being 
difcharged, the finger will then heal a1-
mof!: of itfeIf; In the fecond fpecies of 
the paronychia, an incifion is to be made 
according to the preceding direcrions;, 
only then Illore care is to be taken, that 
the knife penetrate to the bone: the inci
:lion being made, the blood !hould be fuf
fered to flow out a little while, either of 
itfelf, or elfe it !hould be preifed out. 
then the wound is to be dreifed with dry 
lint, and diachylon-plafter, with a com
prefs dipped in warm fpirit of wine, and 
retained on by a proper bandage: the 
wound is next to be treated like thofe in 
which the bones are affecred; 'Viz. with 
eifence of myrrh, amber, balfam of Pe
ru, &fe. 
In the third and laftkind of this diforder, 
which our author confeifes never occurred 
to his obfervation, thefmall tumour isfirft 
to be opened, by making an incifion lon
gitudinally, down into the capfule of the 
tendon, which' will difcharge a kind of 
lymph, or ferum. If the internal finus 
of the paronychia is in the middle pax;t, 
or fecond j oint of the finger, and is laid 
open fo far by incifion" in that cafe M. 
Petit advifes to continue the incifion even 
down for above a quarter of an inch into" 
the hand : the dreffings may be much 
the fame as in the preceding cafe. 

PARONYCHIA, in botany, the name when:
by different authors 'call the herniaria, the 
houf!:onia, and the ilJecebrum. See the 
articles HERNIARIA, Me. 

'PAR OS, one of the fmaileft iflands of the 
Cyclades, famous for its marble, fituated 
in eaf!:long. 25" 30', north lat.' 36° 30'." 

PAROTIDES, in anatomy, two very 
remarkable glands, fituated one on each 
fide, between the ear and the angle of 
the lower jaw, and often extending them
felves over a great part of the D:laifeter. 
From each of thefe glands there mns a 
very large dua,aboutthree fingers-breadth 
long,and of the thickI,lefsof a wheat-ftraw, 
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having a great number of roots: this 
duct, from ~teno, the difcoverer, is by 
fome called ductus falivalus fienonius, by 
others ducrus falivalus fuperior. It paifes 
over the maJTeter- mufcle, through the 
middle of the cheek, and there 'perforates 
the buccinator-mufcle, and the membrane 
of the mouth, near the fecond or third of 
the dentes molares, and 'at this perfora
tion it diCcharges a very large quantity 
of its proper fluid into the mouth. The 
parotides are among thofe glands that 
ferve for the fecretion of the faliva. 'See 
the articles GLAND ;lnd SALIVA. 

PAROTlDES is alfo the name of certain tu
mours or inflammations 'arifing behind 
the ears, on the parotid glands. 
Thefe tumours are very frequent after 
malignant and peH:ilential fevers. Chil
dren are alfo very particularly liable them. 
They are of the Jame' nature, and are to 
be treated in like manner with the bu
boes. See the articie BUBO. 

PAROXYSM, in medicine, the fevere fit 
of a difeafe, under which it grows higher~ 
or ~xafperates, a$ of the gout, Me.· 
It IS alfo ufed for the acceis or return of a 
difeafe that intermits, as an ague, &fe. 

PARRELS, in a !hip, are frames made 
of trucks, ribs, and ropes, which having 
both their ends fa1l:ened to the yards,are 
fo contrived, as to go round about the 
the mafts; that the yards, by their means~ 
may go up and down upon the mafts :. 
thefe alfo, with the !;Jreaft-ropes, failell 
the yards to the maf!:s. 

PARRICIDE, parrieida or pat1'icida~ 
.ftricrly :lignifies the murder or murdereL" 
of a father, as matricide does of a mo~ 
tl~~r; yet t{iis word is drdinarily taken in 
both fenfes, and is alfo extented to the 
murder of any near relation, as hufband, 
wife, brother, ~fter, child, grand, child, 
uncle, Me. and;even to that of great or 
facred perrons, though no way allied in 
blood, as a king, &e. 

PARROQIfET, in ornithology, a fubdi
vilion of parrots. See the next article. 

PARROT, pfittaeus, a genus of birds, of 
the order of the accipitres, the ch:J.rac
ters of which are thefe; the beak is of a 
hooked or uncinated figure; and the 
toes are four.on each foot, two forwards 
and two backwards. 
There are three divilions of this genus ,: 
I. The larger fpecies, callIed macao, of 
whic1l there are a great many very ele
gant fpecies, particularly the erythrocr 
aneus. See ERYTHROCYANE'lTS. 
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!t. The. fmaller kind, propedy called 
IJar1'ots, make a very Ijumerous and yery 
beautiful tribe of birds. _ 
3- The lelfer kind, commonly called pa
roquettes·, are likewife very numerous and 
vel-y beautiful birds. 

'PARRYING, in fencing, the aCl:ion of 
warding off the blows ai med at one by 
another. See the article FENCING. 

pARSLEY, petrojeliizum or apium, in bo
, any. See theal,ticle APIUM. . 
J>ariley~feed, whether in powder or de-

- coCl:ion, is an excellent carminative, a,s 
is aUo its di!1:irled oil. 
,Padley-root is one of the five greater 
opening roots: it is attenuant, aperient, 
'detergent, and diuretic; and is prefcrib
.ed in diet-drink>; in chronic cafes arif
ing from obl1ruCl:ions of the viiC:era: a,nd 
in any form, itis a powerful diuretic. 

PARSNEP, ptijrinaca, in botany, a ge
IlUS of the pe7ltandria-digynia clafs of 
plants, the univerfal fiowerof which is 
.uniform, and the particular ones com
pofed of five lanceolated petals, bending 
i'nwards; the fruit is compored of two 
~arge, fiattiih, marginated feeds. 
The feeds of the wild parincp are carmi
;native, and therefore good in flatules and 
colics: they are alfo faid to _he diuretic, 
ap.erient, and to promote the. menles. 

PARSON, the reCl:or or incumbent of a 
parifh<chul'ch. See the articles CHURCH 
and CLERGY. 
It is [aid, there may be two feveral par
foirs in the fame church, one of the one 
moiety, and one of the other, wherein a 
part of the church and to'wn' is allotted to 
each of them; and there may alfo be two 
clergymen, who make but one parfon 
in a church, where they are prefented by 
the fame patron. Where a perf on is a 
complete paI'IOn, made 10 by prefenta
tion, infrftution, and iriduCl:ion, he may 
ceafe to be a parfon of the church divers 
ways, as by ctiTion, where he religns or 
js:deprived, either for limony, noncon
formity to the canons,. adultery, f!ic. 
Parfons ought generally to abide on their 
reCl:ories, and live ih the parfonage"houftl, 
l1l11eis it be in cajes of iicknefs, f!i c. they 
are prohibited to take farms Ol~ leafes of 
land, on pain of ] 0 1. per month forfei
t~lre; and may not buy to fell again any 
merchandize, &c. which makes them li
aole to forfeit triple value. 

PARSON IMPARSONE'E, fignifies one that 
is in pofeffion of a church, whether it be 
pl-eJtntative or impropriate, and with 
whom the church is then full. 
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Perlona imperfonata is a plea in the w~it 
quare impedit, t1)at the parfon is admlt
ed and infiituted in the church, &c. 

PARSONAGE, Ii reEl:ory.orparifh-church. 
endowed with a houfe, glebe, lands, 
tithes, fIiJc. for the maintenance of a mi
nifier; with cure of fouls within fuch 
parifh. There may, notwith!l:anc\ing, 
be a parfonage without either glebe or 
tithes, but only annual payments infiead 
thereof. As to the fights to the par
fonage and church, they are of feveral 
natures; the right of the parfon concerns 
the polfeffion of it; that of the patron, his 
prefentation ; an;! the ordinary, his in
veB:iture, f!ic. but no charge can be laid 
thereon, without the con[ent and agree
ment of all of them. If the parfon wafies 
the inheritance of the church, by cutting 
down trees, &ie. his patron may have a 
prohibition. 

P ART, jars, a portion of fome whole, 
confidered as divided or divifible •. 
Part, according to Chauvinus, i~ ufually 
difiinguiihed into logical and phyfi.cal. 
L'lgical part is that referring to fome uni
verlal as its whole; in which fenfe, the 
!pecies are parts of a genus; and indivi
quaIs, or fingulars, are parts of the fpe
ci~s. Phylic1l1 part, is that which, t1w' 
it enters the compolition of a whole, may 
yet be confidered apart, and under its 
own diftinCl: idea; in which fenfe, a conti
nuum is faid to confil1s of parts. It is 
controverted in the 1<:hools, whether the 
parts of a continuum, or phy£cal whole, 
e.gr. water, do exifi aCtually before the 
divifion be made, or orily potentially. 
Phyfical parts, again, are of two kinds, 
homogeneous and het-ero-geneous; the 
firll: are thofe of the fame denomination 
with the other; the fecond~ of a different 
one. See, HOMOGENEOUS, f!ic. 
Parts, again, are diil:inguiihed into fubjec
tive, elfential, and integrant. SubjeCtive 
9f potential part is the fame with logical 
part, '!liz. that conta,ined in fome uni
verfal whole, not in aCl:, but only in 
power; as man and horie are in animal, 
Peter and Paul in man. Efi'ential part 
~s that whereby, with the, concurrence 
of fome other, an elfential whole is con
ftitnted ~ thus, the body- and foul are 
,eifential parts of man. Integrant or 
integral part, is that which is necef
fary to the integrity of the_ whole, as a 
head is of a man, f5c. 

COll/ent of PARTS ~ in medicine. ,See the 
article CONSENT. 
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PART, in geometry and ail:ronomy, is ap

. plied to the diviflOn of lines and circle;, 
&c. 

JlJiquotPAR T, and Jlliquant PAR T, in arith
metic. S.e~ the article ALIQ,YoT and 
ALI~.lANT. 

Proport{onal PART, is a part or number 
agreeable and analogous to fome other 
part or number; or' a medium to find 
fome number "or part unknown, by pro
portion and, eqmility of reafon. 

J$imilar PARTS, are thofe which are to one 
,an,other, as their wholes are to one an-
other. ' 

OrganicalPART. See ORGANICAL. 
PAR T, in mufic, denotes a piece of the 

fcore., or partition, written by itfelf, for 
,the conveni.ency of the mnfician; or, it is 
one or more of the fucceffions of founds, 

which make the harmony, written apart. 
Or, the parts are the founds made by fe

,veral per[om:, finging or playing in con-
cert. ' 
Mufic in parts was unknown to the an
tients j they had but one part: all their 
harmony coniifted in the iucceffion of 
notes, none in the confonance. 
There are four principal parts,the treble, 
pafs; tenor, and, counter-tenOl'. Some 
,compare the four 'parts in mufic to' the 
:four elements j the bafs, they fay, repre
fents the earth; the tenor, the water; 
counter-tenor, air; and treble, fire. 

PARTS if JPeech, In grammar, are all the 
.1ort~ of words which enter the compo,ii
,tion of difcourfe. See .SPEECH., 
The .grammarians generally admit of 
~ight parts of fpeech, 'Viz. noun, pro

.. noun" verb, participle, adverb, prepofi
tion. interjeCtion, and conjunCtion. See 
NOVN, PRONOUN, esc. 

PART'q/ fortune, in the judicial afirology, 
is the lunar horofcope, or the point where
ip the moon" is, at the time when the 
fun is, in the .afcending part of the eall:. 

:Tlie fun in the afcendant, is fuppofed, 
according to ~his [cience, to give life, and 

. the moon di(penfes the radical moifture, 
~ and is one of the caufes of fortune. In 
.. horofcopes, the 'part of fortune is repre
,fent~d by a circle divided by a cr<:lfs. 
, See the article HOROSCOPE. 

PART, orDEPART,in the manege, aword 
nfed to lignify the motion and aCl:ion ofa 
horfe, when put on at full fpeed. From 
the horfe~s patting to his fiop, there are 
commonly two hundred paces of ground. 
To make your horfe part with a good 
grac"e, you muft put your b~idle three 
fingers lower, and prefs gently wit!) 

your heels, or with the calves of your; 
legs. 

«0 PART again. See-REPART. 
PARTENKIRK, a town of Germatly, 

in the circle of Bavaria, fituated forty 
miles fouth-weft of MU,nich. 

PAR'rENAY, a town of France, iri the' 
province of Orleanois, and territory of 
PoiCl:ou, li,tuated thirty' miles weft of 
PoiCl:iers. 

PARTERRE, in gardening, a level clivi
lion of ground, which, for the moil: part, 
faces the fouth, and beft. front of an 
hou[e; and is generally furilifhed witlI 
greeris, flowers, &c. . 
There are feveral forts of parterres, as 
plain grafs with borders, and p'lrterres of 
embroidery, esc. Plain parterres are more 
beautiful in England than in any other 
country, by reMon of the excellency of 
our turf, and that decency and unaffeCl:
cd Jimplicity that it affords to the eye of 
the fpeCtator. Other parterres are cut in
to ihell and fcroll-w,ork, with fand-alleys 
between them ;'WhlCh fort of parterres 
are efteemed fineft in France. ,As to the 
general proportions of p'arterres, an ob
long or long fquare is elteemed thre beft: 
thel'efore a parterre ihould not be lefs 
than twice as long as it is' broad; twice 
and a half is a.ccounteda very g,ood pro
portion, and it is ve~y, rare tl)at three 
times is exceeded. As to the breadth of 
a. parterre, it is to take its dimeniioll:S 
from the breadth of the front of t~le 
]lOufe; if the front of the houfe is ONe 

hundred feet long, the breadth of, the 
. parterre fhould be one hundred ana fifty 
feet; and if the front of the hou[e be two 
hundred feet, the parterre fhould be fifty 
feet broader! but where the front 'ex
ceeds the breadth of thi~ parterre, it will 
be a ,good proportio~ to make the parterre 
of the fame dimenfions with the front. 
There fhould be a terrace~walk on each . 
fide of the parterre, for all elevation pro
PF for view; and, therefore, there fhould 
never be the flat of a parterre between 
terrace-,walk and terrace-walk above three 
hundred. feet; nor can it be well made 
lefs than one hundred and forty. As to 
the adorning and furnifP.ing thefe par
terres, whether it be plain or with emG 
broidery, that depends much upon the 
form of them, and therefore muft be left 
to the judgment and fancy of the deo 
ligner." , 

PARTHENIASTRUM, il), botany, a 
name whereby fome authors call the par
thenium. See the next article. 

PARTHENIUM, 
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?ARTHENIUM, AMERICAN ·FEVER

FEW, in1botany, a genus of the m07Zoecia
pentandria dafs of plants, the compoullel 
:flower of whieh is ccmvex; there are fe~ 

· veral corollulre in the dife, which are mo
popetalous, tubulofe, ligulated, ereCt, 
quinquifid at the mouth, and of the length 
of the cup j the female flowers are allo 
monopetalous, but they are tubulated, 
ligulated~ oblique, obtufe, roundilh, and 
of the length of the hermaphrodite ones; 

· they are five in number, and are placed 
in the verge or radius: there is no other 
fruit but the cup, which remains upon 
the plant unaltered: the feeds in the her
maphrodite flowers. is abortive; and in 
the female, it remains'inthe cup, and is 
fingle, of a turbinatO"~"Cordated form, 
compreffed, and naked. 
The leaves and flowers of this plant are 
l'ecommended in frigid and flatulent af
~eCtions of the uterus, in obftruCtions of 
the menfes, in venereal weakneffes, and 
in the dropfy. They are al[o of great 
ufe in putrid fevers, the ftone in the kid
ney, vertigo, and arthritis. 

PARTHlA, a country of Alia, formerly 
fo called, lituated almoft in the middle 
of the modern P~rfia. . 

PARTI, PAJ;tTIE, PARTY, or PARTED, 
in heraldry, is applied to a ihield or ef-

· tutcheon, denoting it divided or marked 
"'otlt; into paltiti'ons. See SHIELD, &lc. 
" 'Fhe french heralds, from whom we bor
""TOW the word, have but one kind of par-
· ti; the fame with our parti per pale, 
·wjlich they limplY call parti : but with us 
tlieword is applied to all forts Of parti
tioning, and is never u[ed without fome 
addition, ·to fpecify the. particular kind 
~ntended; thus we have parti or parted 
per cro[s, per chief, per pale, per fefs, 
per bend dexter, per bend lini!l:er, per 
chevron, &c. See ~ARTERING. 
The humour of our anceltors, Colum
oier" obferves, ttll'ning much upon ex
ploits of arms alJd chiv:.llry, they tlfed to 
preferve their battered· and hacked ar
mour as honourable fymbols of their har
dy deeds; and thofewho had been in 
:the how,ft fervice, werediftinguifhed by 
"the moll: cuts and bruifes that appeared 
on their ihields. To perpetuate the me
mory hereof, fays the fame author, they 
cau[ed them to be painted on their ihields, 
and thus handed dowri to pofterity. And 
when heraldry grew into an art, and of
.ficel's were app~inted to ~ireCt the manner 
of bearing and blaZOning, they gave 
names lo thoC" Cllt~, anfwerabJe to the 

9 

nature thereof, appointing four, f(Om· 
which all the others proceed; thefe aI'€! 
parti, called by au r heralds parti per ~ale;. 

" couped, parti per fefs; trand1e, part! pelF 
belld dexter; and taille, parti per bend 
linifter. See the article COUPED, &lc • 

. Parti per pale is when the fhield is divid
ed perpendicul'arly into two halves, by 
a cut in the ·middle from top to bottom. 
See plate CXCIII. fig. 3. 
Parti per fefs is when the cut is acrors tIle 
middle, from fide to fide. 
Parti per bend dexter, is when the cut 
comes from the upper corner of the lhield, 
on the right hand, and defcends athwart 
to the oppolite lower corner. 
Parti per bend linifter, is when th(! cut, 
coming from the upper left corner, def
cends aCfofs to the oppolite lower one. 
From thefe four partitions have proceed~ 
ed an infinite number of others, of vari
ous and extravagant forms. ~ 

PARTICIPATION, that which gives a 
part or ihare in any thing, either by right 
or grace. 

PARTICIPLE, participium, in gram~ 
mar, an adjeCtive formed of a verb, fo 
called becauie it participates partly of the 
properties of a noun, and partly of thofe 
of a verb; being variable through gen
ders and cares, like the former; and re

:garding time, aCtion; paffion, &c. in 
manner of the latter. See the articles 
NOUN and VERB. 
Thus the participle retains the attribute 
of the verb; and, moreover, the defig
nation of the time.or tenfe ; there being 

· participles of the prefent, the prreterite, 
· and future, efpecially in Greek: but 
this is not always obferved, the fame par
ticiple being frequently joined with aU 
forts of tenfes. There are aCtive and par
five participles ; the aCtive, in latin, end in 
ans or ens, as amans, docens ; the paffive 
in us, as amatus, dollus; tllOugh there 

· are fome of thefe that are aCtive, name
ly thofe of verbs deponents, as locutus. 
But there are others likewife which add 
to this paffive fignification a fort of com
pullive, or obligatory fenfe; thefe are the 
participles in dus,as amandus,which ought 
to be loved; though fometimes the latter 
lignification is entirely loll:. 
The property of the p<lrticiples of verbS " 
aCtive, is to lignify the aCtion of the verb, 
as it is in the verb, that is, in the com'fe 
of the aCtion itfelf; whereas the verbal 
nouns, which fignify aCtions alfo, fignid 
fy them rather in the habit than in the 
aCt: for which reafon the participles have 

the 
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1the fame government as the verb, as amans bel' of particles that moll: languages have 
deum ; whereas verbal nouns have only the to exprefs them by; for ~hich reafon it 
fame government as nouns, as amator happens, that moll: of thef'e particles have 
dei: and the partie! pie itfelf has the fanle divers, and fometimes almofi: oppoflte 
government as nouns when it lignifies ra- lignifications. 
ther the habit than the act of the verb, by P AK TICULAR, particularis, a relative 
reawn it then has only the nature of a term referring to ipecies or individual, and. 
fimple noun verbal, as amans 'Vir/utis. oppofed to general or univerfal. See the 
In our language, the participles and ge- articles SPECIES and GEN ERAL. 
runds are not at all dill:ingui!hable. There is this diffel'~nce between particular 

PARTICLE, in phyliology, the minute and lingular, that particular den<ltes a 
rait of a body, an aITemblage of which thing taken as a part, as Peter in refpect 
conftitute all natural bodies. See thear- of mankind; whereas lingul,!-l' denotes 
ticles ATOM and MATTER. the part taken after the manner of a 
It is the various arrangement and texture whole, as Peter conlidered in himfelf. 
of thefe particles, with the difference of See the article SINGULAR. 
cohelion, &Ye. that conll:itute the various PARTIES, in law, lignify the perfons 
kinds of bodies. The' finalleft particles that are named in a deed or :fine, 'Viz. 
coh€re with the fi:rongelt attraction, and thofe that made the deed" Qi'levied the 
compofe bigger particles of weaker cohe- :fine, and alfo thofe to whom the fame was 
f1on,- and many of thefe cohering com- made or levied. 
pofe bigger particles, whole VigOt,ll' is Here it is to be obferved, that if an in-
full weaker; and hereupon the opera- denture was made between two parties. 
tions in chemiftry, and the colours of na- mentioned particularly in the beginning 
tural bo~ies depend, and which, by co- of the deed, and therein one of them 
hering, compofe bodies of fenlible bulk. gl;ants to another that is not named at t!J,e 
The cohelion of the particles of matter, beginning thereof, fuch pedan is no par-
the epicureans imagined, was effected by ty to that deed, nor can take any thing 
means of hooked atoms; the ariftotelians, thereby. The parties to a fuit at law 
by reft; but lir Ifaac Newton Jhews, that are the plaintiff and defendant, who car-
it is done by means of a certain power, ry on the fuit. 
whereby the particles mutually attract PARTING, or DEPARTING, a, method 
and tend towards each other. By this of feparating gold and IiIver, by means' 
attraction of the particles, he Jhews, that of aqua fortis; for the operation of which 
moll: of thephrenomena of the leKer bo- fee ASSAYING and QUARTATI9N., 
dies are affected, as thofe of the heavenly PAR TITION, in law, lignifies a divifion 
bodies are, by the attraction of gravity. of lands, &e._defcended by common law 
SeeATTRAcTION and GRAVITATION. or cuftom among c04eirs or parceners, 

PAR TICLE, in grammar, a denomination being two at Ieaft. . Partition may alfo 
for all thofe finall words that tie or unite be made by joint tenants, and tenants in 
others together" or that exprefs the modes commdn by aITent, deed, or writ. See 
or manners of word s, ufually included by the article CO-PARCENERS. 
grammarians under thefe four prutsof PARTNER and PARTNERSHIP. Seethe 
'fpeech, 'Viz. adverbs, prepoJitions, in- article FELLOWSHIP, &Ye. 
(erjeCl:ions, and conjunctions. See the If there be feveral joint partners, and a 
articles PARTS of fpeecb, ABVERB, &Ye. perf on has dealings generally with one 
Mr. Locke obferves, that it is in the right of them in matters concerning their joint 
ufe of particles, the clearnefs and beauty of trade, whereby a debt becomes due to 
a good, !lyle more particularly conlifts. the faid perf on, ·it !hall charge them 
To .exprefs the dependence of his thoughts jointly and the :U.lrvivors of. them; but 
and reafonings, one upon another, a if the perf on only dealed with one of the 
man muft have words to !hew what partners upon a feparate account, in that 
connection, reftriction, difi:inCtion, op- cafe the debt ihall only affeCt that part • 

. polition, emphalis, &e. he gives to each ner and his exe~utors. If one or more 
refpective part of his difcourfe. This of the joint traders become bankrupt, 

, .cannot be rightly underfi:ood without a his' or their proportions are only allign-
. ' dear view of the poftures, ftands, turns, able by the commiiIi9ners, to be held in 

. limitations, exceptions, and feveral other common with the reft who are not bank-
thoughts of the mind. Of thefe there is rupts. If one of two partners becomes 
a great variety, much exceeding the num, a. bankrupt, the comlijiffwners cannot 

m.;:dJle 
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meddle with the·intereft of the other, for 
it is not affeCted with the bankruptcy of 
his companion. Payment to one of the 
partners, is payment to them all. 

PARTRIDGE, in ornithology, is a fpe
cies of tetr,ao, with a naked lcarlet mark 
behind the eyes. See TETRAO. 
The common partFidge is too well known, 
to need a farther deicription ~ it is COID

mon in fields, and called by authors per
dix. But betides the .common kind, 
there is another fomewhat larger fpecies, 
called the red-legged partridge~ with a 
grey tail, variegated in the upper part 
with brown. 
Partridges are caught by means of nets, 
bird-li:ne, fetting-dogs, f!ic. as alfo by 
driying. See the' articles NET, BIRD
LIME.., f!ic. 

PARTURITION, the fame with delivery. 
See the article DELIVERY.. ' 

PARTY, in politics, denotes a faCtion 
contidered as oppoting another: fuch are 
the whigs and tories. ·See the articles 
WHIG and TORY. 
In law, party-jury is one impanelled in 
aCtions brought fOf or againft foreigners. 
See the article MEDIETAS LINGUlE. 
In a military fenf€:, party denotes a finall 
body of men, whether foot or horfe, or 
both, fent on fome expedition. 

PARTY, or PARTI, in heraldry. See the 
artiCIe PARTI. ' 

PARU, in ichthyology, a fpecies of chre
todon. See C!-llETODON. 

pARVISE, or PERVISE. See PER'vISE. 
PARULIDES, in 'furgery, tnmours and 

inflammations of the gums, commonly 
called gum-boils. 
_They are to be treated with difcutients, 
like .other inflammatory tumours. Sage, 
camomile and elder-flowers, boiled in 
n;,iIk or water,make a gargarifin -to be 
held in the mouth warm; and the re
maining herbs may be lowed up in a bag, 
and applied hot to the cheeks. See the 
article DI SPERSION. 
But if the diforder cannot be thus' dif- _ 
perfed, emollient applications of mallows, 
f$c. are g(')od ; and to:forward the ma
turation externally, a half roalted fig 
may be applied : and when the foftnels 
of ,the tumour lhews· that the matter is 
fuppurated, it ought immediately·to be 
opened by the lancet, to prevent the mat
tellS lodging there, and eroding the bone, 
and producing a fiftula or caries. Aftel' 

. it is opened, the matter /hould be gently 
preffed out with the fingers, and the 
mouth frequentlY'wafued with red wine 

PAS 
'mixed with a decoCtion of vulnerarY" 
herbs till it is well. When the ulcer 
has penetrated deep, . it will be neceJIary 
to injeCt the fame liquors with a fyringe, 
and comprefs the part by' a proper ex
ternal band·age, to make the bottom part 
heal firft; and when it is' already lie
come fiftulous,and has caIlIJus edges, 
it may then often be cured by injeCting 
tincture of myrrh, and elixir proprie
tatis, continuing this for fome-time. If 
all thefe prove ineffeCtua:l, the fiftula muf!: 
be laid open by incition, and the caries 
removed by medicines, cauftics, or the 
actual cautery. If this proceeds, as fome
times it does, from a carious tooth, this 
is fiff!: of all to be extraCted, otherwife 
the tumour will degenerate into' a fifttda I 

and it is always beftto be early in mak-
ing the incition. . 

P ARYP ATE, in the antient mufic. - ·Sec 
the article DIAGRAM. 

PAS, a town of the french Netherlands, 
twelves miles fouth-weft of Arras. 

PASCHAL, fomething belonging to the 
paffover or eafter. See PASSOVER and 
EASTER. ' 

-P ASCHAL LETTER. 'See LETTER. 
PASCHAL RENTS. See the article RENT. 
PASLEY, a town of Scotland, in the 

county of Renfrew, tixmiles weft of 
Glafgow. . 

PASQQIN, a mutilated fratue ,at Rome, 
in a corner of the palace of the U rtini : 
it takes its name from a colller- of 
that city called Pafquin, famous for his 
{neers and gibes, and who diverted him-' 
felf with pailing his jokes on all the peo
ple who went through that ftreet. Af
ter his death, as they were digg.ing' up 

,the pavement before his /hop, they found 
in the earth the !tatue of an antient gla
diator, well cut, but maimed, and Malf 
fpoiled: this they fet up in the place 
where it was found, and by common 
confent named it .Pa[quin. Since that 
time all' fatires are attributed to that 
figure, and are either put into its mouth 
or pall:ed upon it, as if they were wrote 
by Pafquin redivivus; and thefe are- ad
dreffed by Pafquin to Marforio, another 
!tatue at Rome. ,When Marfbrio is at
tacked, Pafquin comes to his ailitbmce i
and when Pafquin is attacked, Marforio 
affifts him in his turn. 

P ASQ,!!INADE, a .fatirical libel faftened 
to-the ftatue of Pafquil1: thell:! are com
monly /hort, merry, and pointed ; and 
from hence the term has been appliet! to 
all other lampoons of the fame cail:. The 

difference 
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~ifference between a parquinade and a along a waJl or hedge, <lnd alfo in going' 

· fatire is, that the end of the latter is to fideways in 'a circle ronnd a center. The 
· correCt and r,eform, while that of the beauty of the palt'lge confifts in holding 
· former is only to ridicule and expofe. . the legs long in the air. 

:PASS, a a:rait, difficult, and narrow paf- PASSAGE, Of PASSO, in. mufic, a part of 
· fage, which ihuts up the entrance into an ail' or tune, cO!llill:ing of feveral lhort 

a country. notes, as quavers, femi-quavers, &c. lall: .. 
The firft care of the general of an army ing one, two, or at mo·ft three meafurest 

, is to feize the paffes of the country into in the beginning of a piece, .which is: 
which he would carry the war, to fortify to bl! afterwards imita~ed in the other 
them, and take care that they are well notes of the piece, not with the fallie 
guarded. chords or notesj but only by obferving: 

PASS of arms, in chivalry, a bridge, road, the fame motion, number and figure, as 
f!Jje. which the antient knight:> undertook in the !lotes of the fidl: paffage. This is 
to defend. called by the Italians contrapunto d'un 
The knights who held a pars, hung up fol paffo. . 
their arms on trees, pales, columns, &te. Birds of PASSAGE, a name given to thore . 

;ereEled for that pm'pole j and fu<:h as " birds which at certain fl:ated fealons of" 
were difl?oled to difpute the pafs, touch- , thft year remove from certain countries, 

· ,ed one of the pieces of armour with his and at other fl:ated times return to them 
fword, which was a challenge the other . again, as our qU1lils, wood[Jocks, frorks, 
was obliged to accept; when the van- nightingales, fwallows., and many other 
quiihed gave the viElor fuch a prize as fpecies. The generality ofb:rds.that re-

· was before agreed on. main with us all winter have {trong.bills, 
PASS, or P ASSADE, in fcncing, an advance and are enabled to feed on whatthey can 

or leap forward upon the enemy. Of find at tbt leafon ! thole which leave us, 
thefe there are feveral kinds, as paffes have \lfually very ilemler bills, and their 
within, above, beneath, to the right, the food is the infeEls of the fly .. kind ; which 

,left, and paffe. under the line, &c. The d.ilappearing towards the approach of 
meafure of the p3is is, when the two winter, compel them to feek them,in the 
fmalls of the fwords are [0 near, as that warmer regions whe·fe they, are to be. 
they may touch one another. found. Among th~ birds of pa{f.1ge, the 

PASSADE, in the manege, is a turn or field fare, the redwmg, .the woodcock. 
courfe of a horfe backwards or for- and the li1ipe, come to liS in the autumn, 
wards, on the fame fpot of ground. at the time when the !illnme!' birds are 
.Hence tl~ere are leveral (orts of !)alfades, leaving us, and go fi-ol'n liS again in 
according to thediffere)1t ways of turning, fpring, at the time when theJe return ; 
111 order to part, or return upon the fame and of thefe the two lall: oftcn continue 
tread, which is called cJoling the paffade; wi,th us throtlgb the fummer, and breed; 
as the paffade of one time, the palfade fa that the two firf!: feem the only kinds 
of five times, and the railed or high pa[-. that certainly leave us at the approach of . 
fa.!es, in which the demi--volts are made fpring, retiring to the northern parts of 
into curvets. St~ the articles CURVET th~ continent, whe!'e they live dming the 
and VOLT. fummer, and breed; and atthe return of 
In all paltades the harre, in making t1:e winter, are drIven foutherly from thofe 
demi-volt, l!tould gather and bnng, lU . frigid climes, in fearch of food, which 
his body, making his haunches accolll- there the ice and fnow mull: deprive 
pallY his, o.lOulders, without blling back, them of. . 
or not going forward enough each time; Right ifPASSAGll, in commerce, is an im-
and he ihould go in a Lhait line, with- polition or duty exaEleJ by fome princes; 
(Jilt traverljng or turning his croup out either by land or lea, in certain c10fe and 
of the lin~. narro'w phces in their territories, on all 

PASSAGE, in the manege, is a hor10:'s velfels and carriages, and even iometimes 
walking or trotting in luch a manner on per[ons or plllfengers coming in or 
that he raiJes the outward hind-leg, and going out of ports, ese. The moil: ce~ 
the inward fore-J~g together; anel fet- lebrated paffage of this kind ill Europe 
ting thefe two' on the ground, pires the is the Sound, the dues for pailing which 
other two alternately, l1ey.el',, Jljil.ining ftrait belon!;; to the king of Denmark, 
above. a foot of ground .:i1<'-:'~ln~e, . A and are palu at ElienOle or GlOnenburg. 
hOff.: IS palfageJ upon t'1'9·liil:ralt llI~CS 
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PASSAGE, in geography, a PGrt-now·~ Qf 

Spain, in the provrince of Bi!cay, lixty 
· miIeseaft, of Bi-lboa. 

pASSANT, in .heoraMry, a term applied 
00 a Hon,or other animal" in a fh,i'eld. 

· a-ppea,ring to walk leifurely: fer mo,1I: 
-beidi's, el'Cept lions, the term tr:ppa-nt is 
· fl'li!queMly: ufed in!tead of pafff.mt. 

PASSAO, OrCAPl! P.A:SSAO, a promontory 
'(I)f Peru, j:ult u);}.Ger Ilhe, equator: we:it 
long. 81°; 

P~.sSAU, ~hecapital of the bi:thopric of 
· the iall1e n<lJl'ne, in the circle of Bavaria, 
· £tt1ated on the comfiuer:lce of thlZ ri vers 
.Danube, Ilimi~ and UtSe: ea,ft long. Ill! 

go', north lat. 48° 30', 
PASSER, the SP;AR'R.OW. See SPARROW. 
J>-A'SS;ERES is alfo the name of a clafs of 

. birds, with a cooi'c and much attenuated 
. beak. See ORN.ITH().LOGY. 

P~SSE.R FLUVIATILB, a name ufed by 
fome for the common flounder. 

PASSERINA, il'l botatly, a genus of the 
oEtandria- monogyliia c1afs of plants, the 
fiower of which is compo fed of a lingle 
petal, dlivided i:nt0 four oval fegments 
at the limb: the fruit is a coreaceous 
cip['ule, of an o1#a:l !hape, wittl only orie 
cell:, and containing a lingle oval feed, 
pginte-n at each end. 

Pl'\SSJFLORA, PASsJON - FLOWER, in 
&iany, a genus of the gynandriapen
t(1)!{y:nia; dats ·of plants1 thli! corolla of 
w.bi~h com1ifts of fii·ve petals, of the large. 
.nels and figure of thofe of the cup: the 
f.ruit is a berry, fUPRorted on a pedicle. 
This is an extremely beautiful flower, a 
fpedes of which, caHed<murucllja, or the 
lUflated-leaved, foCarIet, paffion< flower, is 
reprdented in plate CXCIV. fig.g. 

PASSION$, in mor;!'1 philofophy., are cer
tain motions of the foul, which make it 
p1ilrfue what appears to be good, and 
aVl@id whatever threatens evil. See the 

··arti:cles GOOD and EVIL. 
B¥:I'efieCl:i.)1l,g,fay.sMr. Locke, on the:vari-
OtiS moiifica>lionso.r temperscof the mind, 
and' the internal fenfatiolls which plea
·fme and pain, goodan,d evil produce in 
~tg, we may thence fOHn to ourfelves the 
ideas of our paffions. Thus, hy refleEt
in" upon the thought we have of the de
h.,Jl-t which any thing is apt to prodnce 
. j,; us,. we form 3.11 idea which w.e call 
. love. Delire is that tllleaiinds which a 
. man finds in him-lillf upon the abfellce of 
any thing! the prefent ~njoyme?t of w~1ich 
cauJes- del!ght. Joy IS a rlellgbt ot the 
mtnd, arifing from the·lu:e[cl1t, or. ailur
cd approaching, polfeJ1ion of lome gooJ. 

8:<J'l'fOW' .is an aneafii'Bt!is of the mind, 
upo~- the thought of a good loft, Or the 
fenCe of a.prefent (lv.i-!. H&pe is a- plea
[1m! in the mind, u.pon the thought o~ a 
prob3!ble' fUlture en~yment of a thmg
whkh is apt to delight. Fear is an un
eafinefs of the mind, upon -th~ thought 
ofa: future eva li:ke~y to befal us. Anger 
is a difcom-pofure of the mind, upon the 
receit of injury, with a- prefent purpofe 

. ef rev.enge. Defpair is the thought of 
the unattainablenefs of any good. Env:y. 
is an unealinefs of mind, caufed hy ·the· 

- coniideration of a good we defire, ob
tained by one we think {bould not have 
had it bef.ore us. See the articles LOYE, 
DESIRE, &Pc. 
On the ju1! regulation and fubordinatiolt 
ef the paffiens, d'epends, in a great mea
fUre, the happinefs of mankind. See the 
arti:des ETHICS and HAPPINESS. 
It ought Eo be obferved here, in reference 
to the paffions, that the-remova:1 or lef
fening .of a pain is coniidered, and ope
rates as' pleafl1re; and the diminiihing of, 
a pleafure~ as pain; and, f'llrtner, that 
the paffions· in moll: perfons operate on 
the. body, and caufe various changes in 
it ; whence the conlideration of them in 
medicine and painting. 

PASSHtKS, in medicine, make one of the 
nOll-naturals, and produce very fenliblo: 

. effeas. Joy, anger, amI' fea1' are the prin-
ci pal. In the two firft, the fpirits are 

. hurried with too great vivacity; where
as, in fear or dread, they are as it were 
curbed and concentrated: whence we 
may conclude, that they have a very bad 
effea upon health; and therefore it will 
be beft to keep them wi.thin bou'nds as 
much as pcffible, and to prefervf; an 
inward ferenity, calmne[s, and tran
q-u·ility. Continual Corrow and anguifh of 
mind render the fluids thick, and gene
rate viiCid and acid crudities in the i:l:{)
mach, and at length render the body un
apt for a due circulation ;. whence pro
ceed obfrruaions of the vi [cera, and man y 
chronical di[orders. Anger conihinges 
the bilious velfels in particular, and canfes 
too great an evacuation of the bile; pro
duces fhiCiures in the ftomach and duo
denum; whence the bilious humours are
amafi"ed and- corrupted; laying a foun
oat,ion for vomiting, bilious fevers, and 
cardialgire. 
The paJlions of the mind, in generlli, 
chiefly arfea the ftomach, iEvert its mo
ti"n, hinder digeltion and 'chylification; 
whence many crudities ariiC,c fruitlu'I'-of 

various 
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vano1'lS <Meafes : hence -.t is -Very dan- has- jPy and- agl-eeable. furprife ·{,{:IV itl 
gerous, after violent com-motLOI'lS 0t: the part i tragedy, on the contrary, hq.s ter-
,mind, to fit down t-oa- 11Mlal ;·or, dur- ror and compaffion ; and e.pic, as a IDe-
wg tha~ time, to be .grea.dy affeCl:ed with .dilllll between the two, t:Uces in both 
.any ac;cldent that may happen. thefe kinds of paffions, though its propel' 
For the tn:atment ofthe iliac, hypoch<ln- .paffiofl is admiration. See the articles 
.driac, coeliac, hyfteri(;,.&t.palfion,fee 'COMEDY; TRAGEDY, andE~IC • 

... th.eartic1eslLuc,.&c.. P-ASSION, orcrofs ofthePI!ISSION j in;he-
PASSIONS, in painting, are the extemalraldry, is to called, becaufe refembling 

tl:Xpreffions of the different difpofiti<lns the Ihape of that on which ow- Saviour 
and .affections of the ~ind; but pa,rti- is. thought to 11ave fu(fered; that is, not 

· . .cnlarly their dilf€rel~t eff'eBs upon the c!;oired in the Ipiddl'e; but a little below 
!everal features of the face.: for thot~gh the tOPr with annS ilwrt in proponioa to 
dJe arms, and indeed eve;ry pa1·t of -the ,the lengtll of the fha/to See plate 
!'iody, ferve likewife, by their quick, CXCIV. fig. 5' 
languid, and varioully diverlified mo- PASSION FLOWER, poffiflora, in botany. 
tioris, to exprefs the paffionsofthe foul; See the article PASSIFLORA, . 
yet, in painting, this difference is moil: P.\SSION-WEEK, the. week immedia~eJy 
eonfpicuous ·iIi the face. preceding the fet1iv~l 01 Ba!1:er do caHe'd, 
In forrow, joy, love, ihame, and com- beC<lllfe in that week 01.11' Saviom's paffion 
pailion, the eyes fwell all of a fudden, and death happened . .see EASTER. 
are covered with a fm,perabundant moi· The Thurfday of this week is called 
il:ure, and drop tears i and in grief ef- Mallnday-ThlJrfday; the Friday, Good-
peci;;dly, the corners of the mouth hang Friday; and the Saturday, the great 
down, the eye-lids are half !hut, aml the Sabbath. . 
pupil of the eye is elevat~d and half co- PASSiVE, in general, denote.s fomething 
·vered; and at! the other mufcles of the that luffers the a8:ion of a:nothel:, called 
face are relaxed, [o.that the vifage ap- im :;Igent, or a&ive power. Se= t4e 11r-
pears longer than ordinary. ticles AGENT and ACTIVE. 
In fear, terror, fright, and horror, the 111 gl;ammar, the verb O'f word that !ix-
eye-bl'Ows are greatly elevated, the eye-- preifes this paffion, .is termed a paili.ve 
lids are expanded as wide as poffib,Je, verb; which, in the lea\·ned langu~cges. 
fo as to difcover the white of the eye, has a pe<;uliar termination, as amor, 
and the pupil is depreired and half co- doctor, &c. in Latin; that is,. an 1- is.add-
vered by the lower eye-lid, the hair ed to .the aCtives amo, do ceo : and, :in 
frands an end; the mouth is at the fame the Greek, the infle8:Jon i$> made by 
time wide open, and tht: lips fo far changing", into O(h'"I, as '1"[).":1.,, "V'lT10(h'"I, 

drawn hack, that the teeth both of-the f:Jc. But, in the modern languages, 
upper and under jaw appear. ; the p:riTive infle8:ion ispetfonlled by 
Contempt is exprelfed by raifing one lide means of auxiliary verbs, joined to the 
of the upper-lip, fo as to dikover the participle paffive ; as I am pniijed, ,in 
teeth, whilft the other- fide h:;t$ a move-· latiri lattdor, and in greek e'IT,"flo(h"I ; ,or 
ment like that in la'llghtel: ) the eye; on Jam l{)cDed> in latin 6ImOr,· and in gj·eek 
.that fide where the teeth appear, is half <p,A.0f'<~'- Thus it .appears,- t·hat the auxi-
.ihut, whilft the other remains oFen; howQ liary verb I am, ferves to form the paf-, 
ever, both the pupils are deprdfed. fives of engJiih verbs; and th~ lame haMs 
In jealoufy, envy, hatred, and malice, of the french, as je filis !vue; I am praifed f 
the eye-brows are knit ~ and,. in laugh. j' 17:Yc ete lout, I have been praiied, f!j c, 
tel', all the parts agree; teJ1)ding as it P AS::iOVER, a folemn feilival of the Jews, 
were towards the center of the face. celebrated on the fourteenth day of the-
Mr. Ie Emn has been extremely happy month next after the vernal eqltinox, 

· in exprefling the feveral paffions, and the and in.ftituted in commemora!tion of their 
examples he has left of them defcrve coming out of Egypt;, becaufe on the 
imitation. night before their departure the.delhoy-

PASSIONS, in poetry, are of fingala!' nre ing angd, wh<l put to death the fidtQ 
in diftinguiihing the c·haraCl:ers of the born of the Egyptians,. palled over the 
a8:ors. See the article CHARACTER. houies of the Hebrews, whi:ch we.re 

· :But though the paffions he always ne- [prink led with the blood of a lamb. The 
ceffary, yet all are l1at equally jllitable whole tral1[aEl:iol1 is rela~~d in the twelh~ 

--~O: evtry kind of poetry; thus comedy chapter of El\.o(.!t{s. . 
13 X 1, They 
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They were ordered before this feftival and other public m~iaers, for their bag-
to kill the parchal lamb, and to fprinkle gage, equipage, &c. . 
thc;ir door-pofls with its blood; and the If any perfon forge or counterf~l~ a pafs-
~ollow~ng night, which was .the grand port, commonly called a Mediterranean 
feaft 01-, the paffover, and willch was to Peafs, f~r any ihip, or ihall alter?r eraze 
continue feven days, they were to eat the any pafs made out by the comml!fi0~ers 
lamb l'oall:ed with a faJlad of wild let- for executing the office of lord high ad-' 
tuees, or other bitter herbs, in the poll:ure miral, or fuall publifu as true any. forged, 
of travellers; and if any part remained altered, or erazed pars, knowmg tl;te 
~he day following, it was to be thrown fame to be forged, f!lJc. every fuch pe~-
mto the fire; and for eigh~ days toge- fon being conviaed in any part of ,his 
ther no leavened bread was to be ufed, majefty's dominions where fueh <.>ffence 
on 'Pain of being cut off from the people. may be committed, /hall be gUl]ty of 
The rabbins inform us of fome other felony without benefit of clergy, by 4 
obfervances of the Jews in relation to Geo. II. cap. 18. fea. I. . 
the paffover. They were fo fcrupulous PASS-VOLANT, Of PASSE-VOLANT, In a 
in abll:aining from leavened bread dur- military fenfe, the fame wi~ a faggot. 
ing this feftival, that they ufuallyexa- See the article FAGGOlf. " 
mined every hole and corner of the houfe, In France all pals-volants are. marked 
that not the leaH: crumb of it might be on the cheek with a fleur-de-Irs. 
concealed. On the vigil of the feaft the P ASTBO ARD, "a kind of thick paper 
matron of the family {pread a table, and formed of feveral fIleets of paper pa£l:ed 
fet on it two unleavened cakes; two pieces together. 
of the lalnb, one boiled and the other The chief ufe of pafiboard is in binding 
roafieJ, to put them in mind that God books, making- letter-cafio:s, &c. PaRe-
lladdeli,:ered them with an out -ll:retched boards, on importation, pay the thou-
arm. to this they adde:l {orne fmall fand, 2 s. 6ioood. and on exportation 
fillies, becaufe of tf.Je leviathan; a hard draw b:rck 2 s. 3 d. ant! befides for every 
egg, becaufe of the bird ziz ; fome meal, hundred weight 7 s. 6 d; which is drawn 
becaufe of the behemoth; thefe three back on exportation. 
animals being, according to their rabbi- PASTE, a comnolition of water and Ronr. 
nical doaors, appointed for the {eaft of boiled to a c~nlifrence ; ufed byvaribus 
the dea in the otht:!" life. The father of artificers, as fadJers, 4phol1terers, boak-
the family fat down with his children binders, Cffc. 
and ilaves, took bitter herbs, eat them In cookery; pat1e is the compofition of 
with muftard, and dill:ributed t11em. flour, f!lJc. wherein pies are baked: and 
Then they eat of the lamb, the inftitu- in confeaionary, pafte denotes ~ prepa-
tion or which was :it that time recited by ration of forne fruit, made by beating 
the mal1er of the fami! y, and the whole the pulp thereof with fome fluid, or other 
repall: was attended with hymns and admixture; and afterwards drying it 
prayers. TIle modern Jews in general withfugar, till as~pliableas common pafte. 
obferve the farne ceremonies_ PASTE, in the glafs-trade, a kind of co-

PASS-PAROLE, a command given at the loured glaf, made of calcined cryll:al, 
head of an army, and thence communi- lead, and metallic preparations, fo as to 
tated to the tear by pailing it from mouth imitate the natural "gems; for the man-
to mouth. n€r of effe6l:ing which, fee GEM. 

PASS-PAR.TO'UT, a mall:er-key; ora key PASTEL, :ill name by which fome call 
that opens {cverallocks beJonging to the iratis, or woad. See the article ISATfS. 
fame hOllf" or :lpartment. PASTERN of a ho~/e, in the manege, is 

PASS-PORT, or PASS, a licence or writing thediftancebetween the joint next tIle 
obtained ii"OlD a prince or governor, foot, and the coronet of the hoof. This 
granting liberty and lafe conduE!: to pars part illOuJd be Illort, efp!lcially in mid-
through his territories without mole!"- dJe-fized hodes, becaule long palter\ls 
tation. are we·ak, and cannot fo well endure_ 
Pafs-port al[o fignifies a licence obtained travellino-. 
for importing contr:loallli goods, or for PASTERN-JOINT, the joint ne:x;t a horfe's 
exporting and importing merchandize foot. 
without p~yjng the duties; thefe Jail: \Vhen the paftern-joint fwells after tra-
licenc~s are always given to embatfaaQl'S vellill~, chafe it every mQrnil1~ and ev~n-

. 'tn~ 
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ing with .a mixture of tvioparts of are plain, yet admit a litt1~ quicknefs 
bra\'ldy, and one of oil of nuts. . and pailiol" liut that Ihort and .flowing; 

l' ASTIL, or PASTEL, among paihters, a the expreffion humble, yet as pure as the 
kind of parte made of different colours, . Janguage will afford j neat; but not ilodd; 
ground up with gum-water, in order t9 e~fy, and yet lively. In illOrt, the fable~ 
make cl'ayons. See CRAYON. m:lnners, .thoughts, and r-xprdIions are 
Som<'times the crayons themfelves are full of the greatetl: ril11plicily in nature. 
called pafiils. The complete character of this poem con-

·PASTIL, in pharmacy, is .a drycompofi- fill:s in fimplicity, brevity, and deJicac,Y' 
tion of fweet-fmelling refins, aromatic the two firlt of which render 'an ecloJu~ 
woods, &le. fometimes burnt to clear and Datural, and the laft delightful. '" 
fcent tlie air of a··chamber. If we would copy nature, it m:1y be ufe-
There are alfo pafiik for the mouth, ftll to take this idea along with us, that 
which being chewed, procure· a fweet paftoral is an image of what they call the 
bre3th. golden age. So that we are nDt to ~e-

PASTINACA, the PA RSNEP, in botany, fcr;be our fhepherds, as Ihepherds at this 
·SeethearticlePARsNEP. day really are, btlt astlleymay be con-

PfisTINACA MARINA, the FIRE FLAIRE, ceived then to have been, when the heft 
in ichthyology, the name by which au- of men followed the employment. To 
thors. call the fmooth ray fifh, with a carry this reieillblance yet farther, it 
IOIlg' fpine in the tail, ferrated: before. would not he amifs to give thefe illepherds 
See the article RAY-FisH.' fomeJ~ill·in aaronolllY-, .as {ar as it may 

PASTO, a city of Popayan,· in fOllth be uietul to that fort of life. And an air 
c America : welt long. 77 0 , north lat .. 2- 0, of piety to the gods fhould :ihine through 

P ASTOR, properly lignifies a fhepherd, the poem, which fa yJlibly appears in all 
bl1t: is now generally uled for a parfon the works of antiquiti£ and it oU<rht to 
or minifter that hath cure of fouls. See prefer,;,e fame relifh of the old w~y ;.of 
the articles PARSON and CURE. writing; the connection fllOuld be loofe, 

P AST'ORAL, in general fomething that the narrations and deCcriptibns fhort, and 
relates to lhepherds; hence we fay, pal~ the periods concife. Yet it is not fuffici-
torallife, manners, poetry, &le. ent that the fentences only be brief, the 
The original of poetry is aleribed to that whole ~clogue fhould be fa too. For we 
age which fucceeded the creation of the cannot fuppole poetry, in thofe days, to 
world: and as the keeping of flocks have been the bufineis of men, but their 
leems to have been the firll: employment recreation at vacant honrs. 
of mankind, the moll: :Jlltient fort· of But with relpect to tbe prefent age, no. 
1l0e·tiywa.<, probably, paltoral. It is thing more conduces to make the'!e com~ 
natural to imagine, that· .the leill.lJ"e of pornre'l natural, than when fome· know-
thore anlient illepherds admitting and in- ledge in rural affairs is difcovered. Th13 
viting fome diverhon, none was fa may he made to appear rather done by 
proper to that folitary and fedentary life chance than on defign, and fometimes'is 
as linging; and that in their fongs they bell: fh~wn by inference; left, by too 
took oecalion to celebrate their O\.im fe- much ftudy to ~e~m ~aturaJ, we deal'oy 
licity. From hence a poe:n wa3 invented, thor eafy fimpllCity from when(:e aril~ 
and arterwards improved to a perfeCl: the delight. For what is inviting, in 
image of that happy time; which, by this fort of poetry, proceeds not fa ;nuch 
giving llS an el'reem for the yirtues of a from the idea of that bulillefs, as of tha 
former ag:e, might recommend them to tranqt\ility of a -country lite ... 
the prefe';;e. 'Aml fince the. life of vVe Il1Ua, therefore, ufe {orne illulioll to 
lhepherds was attended with more tran - . render a pall:oral delightful; and this 
qllility t:13n any other rural employmenr, conli!l:s in expoflng the beft fide only of 
tile poets chofe to intl'oduce their perfons, a iheplJeJ;d's lire, 3n<1 in conce:tling its 
from whom it received the name of mileries. Nor is it enough to introduce 
vartora1. fhepherds difcourling together in a na-

. A partoral is an imitation of the ::tction turai way, but a regard mult be had to 

. ef a fhepl'lerd, or one eonlidered un;ler the {ubject, that it contain lome particu-
that character. The form of this imi - lar beauty ·in itlelf~ and that it be dif-

'tation is dramatic, or narratil'e, Qr mixed fercnt in every eclogue. Befides, in each 
with both; the fable fimple l the manners of them, a deGgncd {cene or profpeCl: is 

.. !lot too polite nor too rultic; t!w thou;;;\Jts to be 'preientetl Wour vjew~ which ihould 
likewife 
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like<.yife have its variety. This variety is Taira, in his Aminto, has as far ex~eH-
obtained" in a great degree, by frequent ed al1 the paltot'al 'writers, as in' his 
comparifons, drawn from the moil: agree- Gier-qfalemme he has out-done the epie 
able obieCts of the cOlmtry; by jn~er- poets of his coulltry.But as thrs piece 
rogations to things inanimate; by beau- feerns to have been the original of a new 
tifui digreffio11s, but thofe iliort ; fome- fort of pOl!m, the paftoral comedy in 
times by infilting a little on circum- Italy, it callnot fo well he confidered ~s 
ftances; and laftly, by elegant turns on a copy of the antients. Spenfet°'g Ca-
the words, which renders the numbers lendar, in Mr. Dryden's opinion, is th~ 
extt'emely tweet and pleafing. As fer ruo!!: complete work of this kind,which 
the numbers themfelves, though they are any nation has produced ever fince .the 
properly of the heroic meafure; they time of Virgil. Ncltbu,t that he m:!>}' be 
:fuould be the fmootheA:, the ~oft eafy, thought jmpti!rfeEl: in fome few poVl'lts. 
and flowing imaginable. His eclogues are fomewhat too longt if 
It is by l"flles, like thefe, we ought to we compare them with the antients. He 
judge a paJtoral. And finee the in- is, fometimes, too allegorical, and treats 
fil:ru1:1ions given for any art are te> be de- on matters of .e1igion, in a paftoralftyle, 
livered a~ that art is in l?erfeCtion. they as the Mantuan had done before him. 
muft, in neceffity, be deflvedfrom thofe He has employed thelyric meafure, which 
in whom it is acknowledged f.a t9 be. is contrary to the praEl:ice of the eld 
It is, therefore, from the praEl:ice of poets. His franza is not frill the fame, 
Theocritus and Virgil' (the only undi- nor always well chofen ; this laft may be 
fputed authors of paH:oral)that the critics the rea;fon why his expreffion is f(>metim~ 
have drawn the foregoing notions con- not concife enough = for the tetraftic has 
ceming it. . obliged him to extend his fenfe to th~ 
Theocritus excels all other.s in nature length of four lines, which w{)ukl have 
and limplicity. The [ubjeCts of his been more dofely confined in the coy?l&t. 
ldyllia are purely pall:oral ; but he is not In the manners, thoughts, and charac-
.fo exaCt in his perfons, havingintro- ters, he comes near to Theocritus him. 
d~tc€d reapers and fiiliermen, as well .as [elf; though. notwithftanding all the 

_ ihepherds. He is apt to be too long in care he has taken, he is certainll inferior 
his def<;riptions,. of which that of the in his dialeCt f9r the doric had its 
cup, in the firft paftoral, is aremarkable beauty and pr(}priety in the time ·of 
inftance. In the manners he feems a Theocritus; it was ufed in part .of 
little defeCtive, for his fwains are fome- Greece, and frequent in the moyths of 
times ahufive and immodefl:, and, per- many of the greatell: perfons ; whereas 
llaps, too much inclining to rull:icity; the old engliili and country phrafesof 
for inll:ance, in his fourth and fifthidyllia. Spenfer were either entirely obfolete, or 
But it is enough that all others learned fpoken only by people of the loweft can-

. their excellencies from him, and that his dition. As there is a diff"erence between' 
dialeCt alone has a fecret cha,m in it, timplicity and rllfticity, fo the expreffioll 
""hich no other could ever attain. of fimple thoughts iliould be plain, but 
Virgil, who copies Theocritus, refines not c1ownilh. The addition he hasmaae 
ll'pon his original; and in all points of a calt:!ndar to his eclogues is V<lry 

where judgmentis principally concerned, beautiful; finee by this, befide~ the· ge-
he is IDuch fuperior to his mafter. Tho' meral moral of innocence and fimplieitv, 
fame of his fubjeCl:s are not paftoral in which is common to other authors ~f 
themielves, but only feem to be fuch, paftoral, he has one peculiar to himfelt; 
they have a wonderful variety in them. he compares human life to the feveral 
which the Greek was a {hanger to. He fearoBS, and at once expofes to his readers 
exceeds him in regularity and brevity, a view of tM great al1d little worlds, in 
and falls iliort of him in nothing b,lt their va-rious changes and a[peEl:s. Yet 
fimplicity and propriety of {lyle; the firft the ferupuloup divifion of the pafiOl'ais 
of which, perhaps, was the fault of his into months l)as obliged him either to 
age, and the lail: of his language. repeat the lame defcriptiol'l in otherworcfs, 
Among the moderns, their fuccefs has for three months together; or, wken it 
been greateft, who have moft endeavour- was exhaufted before, entirely to omit 
ed to llJake there antients their pattern. it: whence it comes to paLs, that fome 
The mo.Ll: confiderabJe genius appears in of his eclogues (as the 6th, 8th, aJ:l,d 
the famous Talfo and o.u1' Spel1i~o. 10th, for example) have nothing but 

their 
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ti'\eir tit~es to dHtinguilh them. The all grow when fpread on tM groupu: and 
reafcm is evident, becaure the year has thus new nomiihment, and a new fet of 
110t that variety' in it to furnifh ev,ery plants are given at once to the exhau!l:ed 
month with a particular aefcription, as it ground. But as particularly ufeful as 

, may every [eaion. this is for pafture.ground, it is as itn-, 
j,)..\STORAL C'O.LUMN. See COLUMN. proper for corn-land, and ihou!d by no 
PASTORAL STAn', the fame with crolier. means ever be fuffered to mix with the 
s~ the article CR,OSlER. Illanure for thore grounds j as it will then 

PASTRY, that hranchofcookery, which raife grafs and other plants, which tho' 
is chiefly taken up in making pies, of ufe in the pail:ure are weeds among 
parties, cakes, &c. the corn. 

PASTURE,Ol' PASTURE-LAND. that .IldmeafuremenfqfPAsTURE. 'See thear-
referved for feeding cattle. tide ADMEASUREMENT. 
Pafture-tand is of filch ad<rantage to h\l.f- P A5TURE OF PLANTS, a term tlfed by 
ban dry , that many prefer it even to corn- Tun, for the notlrilhment they draw 

, lal'l'4, becanfe of the fmall hazard and from the earth. See the articles PLA:NT 
labour tRat attends it, and as it lays the and VEGETATION. 
f01mdatten for mof!: of the profit that, is PASTY, in cookery, a' preparation of 
expeCted f'rom the arable l.and, becaufe venifon, veal, lamb, or other meat i 
{If the manure the cattle afford which are which beingweIl'boned, beaten to a pulp> 
fed upon it. Where dung is not to ,be and highly feafoned, is inclofed in a 
bought, as is often the cafe in places dlif- proper pail:e, and baked in an oven. 

"tant, fronl large towns, the farmer is P A. T AGONI!\., the moll: fouthern patt' of 
foreed to proportion his arable to his par- fouth America, extending from the 
tufe-land', in J~dl manner, that the cattle mouth of Rio di la Plata, in 360 of footh 

, fed bn the latter may be Jbfficient for a lat. to Cape-Horn, in 55° 30'. 
f'llpplyof<hmg, fo·neceifary forprodiu~ PATAGONULA, or PATAGONICA, in 
cingthe fruits of the former. botany, a genus of the pentandYia-mono-
Paftllre-lands are of t:hr"Ce bnds: I. The gynia' <:lafs of plants, with a monope-

~ ~plaRds, there lie to high as not tQ be talolls flower, that has (carce any tube. 
overflowed by rivers, or land-floods.... and is divided into five eva I and acute 
Thole low land\> which Ee near rivers . fegments·: the fruit is an oval acumi-
and fens, And 3. ThorO! that lie near nated capfule, placed on a very large cup, 
the fea. See the articles Vii' LAND, with obrong emarginated (egments;. 

. MARSH'-LA-ND, fE:c. which ftrueture· of the cup conll:itutes the 
Paflure-Iand requires the refreihment of eifel;ltial diftin8ion of the genus. 
dung, as well as the at'able 01.' corn.la1Jci; P ATAI, a town of France, in the pro-
but there is to be a differenee made in vi'nce'of Orleanois, fourteen miles north 
the laying it an and fpreacling it. A har- of Orleans. 
l'OW performs the qffice of fpreadil'lg the _ PAT AN, the capital ofa provirrce in the 
dung on ploughed, lands; but the pe!l: Eall:-hldies, fituated two hundred mfJes 
>contrivance fet· pafiures, is, to fay the north of Huegly in Bengal: eaft' l.ong. 
clung in fmall'heaps, and draw over it a 89° north !at. '1.7° 30'. 
gate ftuc:-' fu~1 of bullies. AH dung t'hat PAT AVINITY, patavinitas, among 
is· Paid on rail:ure.larod; llima be laid on critics, denote~ a p~culia'rity of Livy's 
in winter, that the rains may waih its dietion, derived from' Patavium, or 
faind's into. tbe ground before the fun Padl!la, fhe place of his nativity; but 
fcordles it, 01' eVll'porates ii's goodnefs. wherein this patavinity confifi:s, they are 
Fine mould mixed with the dung, and hy no means agreed. 
fptead with it over the land, is very PATCHUCA, orPA1'!OQ,yE, a city of 
good for pafi:ul'es ;. for it is wafhed down Mexico: weft long. 103 n north lat. '1.10. 

to the veli'y roots Qfthe gl';;!fs, ard gives ihbjeCl: to Spain. 
them a new and fine fo,il juf~ in t!rofe PATE, in fortincation, a kind of plat-
pla<:es where it is moil: wanted. form, refembling what is called aB horfe~ 
The ·bd1: manure for pa('lu1'e- land is t~e {hoe; not alwa j1S regu]ar, but generally 
,rotten bottoms of ohi hay.ftfrCks; for oval, emcompdfed only with a parapet, 
-thefe moulder away into a very I'ieh foil, and having not,hing to flank it. If is' 
$nti' a're alwaY$ full of vall: qaantities' of uftaally r1l'ifed in marfhy grounds to 
~ed,. faBe-II: at times flom the hay, '9'.'hich (:over the, gate Of a pla~e, ' 

z- PATER', 
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PATE'E, or PATTE/E, in hualdry, a 

crol& {'mall in the ce(lter, and. widtllipg 
to the extremes, which are very broad. 
See plate CXCIV. fig. 6 .. which is a 
crofs p~ttee. 'argent, upon a fiel!:! fable. 

PATELLA, in anatol'ny, a bone which 
covers the fore-part of the joint of the 
knee, called alfo [otula, and popularly 
the knee-pan. The patella is convex en 
the outride. and on the in fide unequal, 
flaving an eminence and-two depl'cffions. 
Its Cubftance is fpungeous, and conCe
quently it is brittle: it is connected by 
tendons anclligaments to the tibia ~md 
the as femoris, which is the ligament by 
which it is connected to' the thigh, and 
has a motion of arcent and defcent in the 
flexion of the tibia. In infants and 
children it is cartilaginous •. 

PATELLA, the LIMPET, is a genus of 
iliell-fiili, .with a fimple !hell, of a conic 
or other gibboft; figure, and a very wide 
opening at the mouth or bottom; always 
ap~lying itf~lf_firmly to forr:e folid body, 
which [tI'ves It ll1 the place of another {hell: 
the animal inhabiting it is called limax. 
The fummit of the limpet- (hell is in fome 
fpecies acute, in others oLtufe, and in 
fome depreJfed, perforated, ftriated, 
fafciatcd, &c. 

PATENT, in general, denotesfomething 
that ibnds open or expanded: thus a leaf 
is la:iJ to be patent yvhen it itands almoi1: 
at right angles with the italk. 

PATENT, or LETTERS-PATENT. See 
the article LETT E R. 

PA'J'EI>IT-GLOBE3. See the article GLOBE. 

PATENTEE, a Ferion to whom the king 
h13 gran~ed his let:u--patent. 

PATER p"TRATUS, in roman antiquity, 
the principal perfon among the teciales 
or college of heralds. See the article 
FECIALES. 

PATER-NOSTER, the Lord"s.prayer, fo 
called from the two lira: words thereof in 
latin. It is alCo ionletimes u:eJ for a 
chaplet or fb-ing of beads. And, in at"
chilec111re, the lame term is nfed for a 
fort of ornament cut in the form of beads, 
either oval or round, ukd on. aHragals, 
baguettes, &c. 

PATER, NOSTRE'E, ·in heraldry, 01' a 
CROSS - PATERNOSTRE'l!, IS a crois 
made of beads. 

PATERA, in roman antiquity, a goblet 
or veIfel uled by the Romans in their Ja
crifices; in which they ofreleJ their con
fecrated meats to the gods, and with 
,vhiel! the), made libations. The patera 
YVII.S of gold, filvci-, marble; brlls, glais. 

or earth ;- al1d they ufed to incIofe- ir 111 
urns, with the afbes of the deceafe,l, 
aft¢r.it had ferved for the libations of 
wine and other liquors at the funeral .. 
The patera is an ornament in architeau~e, 
~requrntly feen in the doric frieze, and-

, In th,e tymp~ns of arches. 
PATERNITY, the quality of a·father. 
PATH, in· general, denotes the courfe or, 

tract mark.ed out or run over, by a body 
in motion. See MOTION. 
Concerning the path of a [atellite, or re~_ 
condary planet, on an immoveable plane, 
Mr. Maclaurin has demonll:rated the fol
lowing propofitions. 
Prop.!. The path of the fateJlite, on an 
immoveable plane, is the epicycloid that 
is defcribed by a given point in the plane 
of a circle, which revolves on a circular 
baCe; having its center in the center at 
the lim, and its diameter in the fame 
proportion to the diameter of the revolv
ing circle, as the periodic time of the 
primary about the fun; to the time of the 
fynodic revolution of the fatelJite about 
the pI;imary: the tangent of the path is 
perptwdicular to the right lille that joins 
the [atellite to the contaCt of the two 
circles; and the abfolute velocity of the 
fatellite is alwajs, as its diftance from that 
contact. 
Let T denote the periodic time of the 
primary about the fun, t the periodic time 
of the liitdlite about the primary. Let S, 
(plate_CXCV. fig. I.) reprefent the fun, 
A a the orbit of the primary: upon the 
radius AS,take AE toAS as tis toT. 
From the center S, defcribe the circle 
E e Z; and from the center A, the circle 
EMF. Let this circle EMF revolve 
on the other E e Z, as its baCe: t\len a 
point L, taken on the plane of the circle 
E 1\1 F, at the diftance A L, equal to the 
difl:ance of the fatellite from the primary, 
{ha:l defcribe the path of the fateJlite. 
For fuppole the circle EMF to move in
to the fituation emf, the point A to a, 
L to l j and let AL and at, produced, 
meet E 1',11 F and e mJ, in 1\11 and 1ll. 

Upon the arc em tak.: er =EM; then 
Leal"= LEAM. Let ar meet the 
circle cl d, defcribed from the center a, 
with tb.e dittance aI, in q; and beCallie 
Leaq=LEAL., the angle eaq re· 
pre!ent~ the elongation or the fatelli.te 
from the fun at its fidl: place L. Again. 
becaufe em (= cr + rm) = e E + E M; 
and er=EM, it follows, thal r1l1;=' 
eZ; and, c9nfeqnentJy, Lram:LeSE 
:; ::>E-:AE;: T- t:f; or, asthe'angu-

Ilt~ 
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'ai' velocity of thefat~lIite fi'orn the (un, CordI. 1. When AL or A Cis leCs thart 
)0 tl}e angular velocity of the primary AB, then (becaule LO is always on 
}about theru~. Bu't ESe. is the angle the lame fide of the point L .with LK) 
defcrib,ed by the primary a,bo\lt the. fUll; the path is concave towards S throughollt. 
,:confequently ralJi, or 'qal, is'the·finiul- VVhen AC = AB, ,the curvature at the 
,taneolls. i,n<;rement of the elongation of "cdnj'mCtidn Vaniihes, Ol~ the path has 
.the fatellite from the fun; I 'is 'its place there a point of reaJ·tude. VVhen A(:; is 
when ,the primary comes to a;. and tlie :greate'r than AB ('or AS X ~), a porG 
:epicycloi~, defcribed by l,is the 'path of ~ . T T 
'the fateJlite. ". , ,60n of Hie path near the conjunCtion is 
,Becallfe th\! c~rcle.E MF rna'ves on'tEe convex towards S, becaufe a part of the 
point E, t,he ,dire8ion of the i'iwtioil of 2itcre C L]) falls within the circle BKE; 
,~l11y, point L,is perpendicular to E L ; and when L corhes to either of the inter-
,or ,the tangent of the path, at any point feaion_s Of there c:rc!es, the path hath a 
L, is perpendiclilar to 'E L. The veloeity 'point of' cQntrary flexure.. If A C:::: 
'of any po\nt L, is _ as its dilbnce EL ; A E, 1jhefe points meet again, and fdrm 
'<\nd the motion or the primai'Y A beiilg a culp ~ and if A C L AE, the path 
,fi1ppofed nniform, '~nci repl'efel)ted by 'hath a nodus; which lail; is the cafe of 
EA, tl1e v~locity of the [atenite {hall be the irinermoll: of the CatelI'ites of jupitel' 
'.l'epreG:nlecl by ~L.. , ., and nltmTI. 
1'rop.I.LUponASCibid.)'take,AB:AS Coral. II. In the cafe of the moon, it: 
,'::ft:,TT.Cor J?B: All:: , .AE :A.S); TT:: J: 178; and AB::::: T7'.0' X AS: 
upon the dlamet~r E B delcnbe the CIrcle 
,:f, Ii, I?-, mee,ting ;i'-:. L in K; 'tak~ r. 0 li. but A C is about -AI x AS; confe
,third proportional to LK and LE, onqRent],y, AC-:JAB, and fhe p1th of 
,th,e farne tide of L ,,,-;,ith L K;. and 0 tbe moon is concave tOwards the, [un 
iliall be the center of the curVature at L thr6\lghobt. 
of the path, -and L 0 'the 1''''y of cUl''Va- Prop, III. Let AB: AS: : tt: T T, and 
:iure... ., ' . . .t.i1e, force

b
, bY

l 
~h,ibchdthe path.:>f the fatel

J
-

Becaufe ELand e i are perpendicular tQ< 'ute can e (e!cn e on an unrnoveab e 
:the path a't the pofnts L andl; let tllenl plane, is always directed to the point B 
,be'prodnced, apd th~ir ultimate interlec-. (ibid.) upon the ray A S, and is always 
tion 0 !hall be the center of curvatnre at rnea(ured by B L, the dill:ance of the Ja-
L. I:r:oduce. q f! till it meet ,.LEin V, teHite from the point B, the gravity of the 
'loin SV, anti the·angl.e SeV = qea= primary towards the fUn being repre-
1 A·· .. g' '" I' 1 :rented bJv'BA. L E = E. V;, conlequent y ,t le allge 
eV:E,-:-eSE~ theangle,EVS::;:eSE, We conceive the fo'rce'by~vhich this 
and the angle EVS = E eS, aild S Y.is path cottld be defcribed, on an imm<Jve-
"b~timately perpendiculal; to E Q. Now able Iihne, to b'erefolved .Into it fbrct 
"t~)e •. angle EOe is lllt,imately to E Ve,(= that aCts in tIre dire8ion L 0, perp'encii;. 
~,S e) as E y to E.O, that, is (hecaule cular to the path, btlt has no effect on 
EV: EK: : E S: 1]: ~: : AS: AE) as E K: the veldcity of the f8tellite ; and a force 
X AS to 'E 0 X A E. Btit t,he a!~gular perpendicular.to L 0, that accelerates or 

. 'motion of t +-, being equal to the angular.. retards the motion of the !~t€l!ite. The 
-motion of E A, while the !=ircle EMF former of thefe is mea!bred by L K, the 
turns on 'the point E" LEi 'is ther~fore liltter by B K, the gravity of the primar}' 

. :ultiinatelY. equal to A E a, whi~h: is to towards the Jillt bei ng mea[ured by A B. 
ESe as SA to AE.,; and, EO" bemg to FOI the former is to the gTa \iity of the" . 
'r E I ELL Q . C' 11 lEO ' ; , E L 2 E A 2-cL. as to. , It ,0 ows t lat. e pnmary towards S, as __ to _.. ~ 
: E'S e: : S A X E L : A Ex L 0 : : E K X' LOA S 
S A:E 0 X AE. TIwrefore E 1.: L 0 (UlOfe-forces bei(1g dire..:riy as the fq'.13J'es 
":: E K: E 0, and E L: L K: : to :, E L, of the vtlocities; and lnverfeJy, as the 
or'LEt, I.E and L q are in continued raj:s of curvature;) that is, as L K to 
·'r.roportion" This theorem fCITes for A,8; by prop. II. Therefot"e the r;ravity 
'determin'i'ng the r~y. of curva(lire of. of the primary being reprefen\'ed h'V A R. 
'cpicydoids :mdc);cloids of all forts; only. the former force will be meafl1red by 
Whep. the bafe Ee is a right line, A B LK; 
yaniflles, and E B iecbmes ~quat to Cf'he fecol1lt force th!lt aEts on the fatellite 
~A~ in the direction of the tangent of it$ 

Jl Y path. 
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folar force as the primary, and witt ~ 
parallel direction, it will revolve abol~t 
the primary, in the fame manner as If' 
this lail: was at reft, and there was ncr 
fdar action. Thefe two forces, the gra
vitation tovvarcls the primary, and a force 
equal and parallel to the gravitation of 
the primary towards the fun, are examy 
fMficient to account for the compounded 
motion of the fatellite in its path, how
ever corrlplex aCl'kved line it may appear, 
to M-. Nm is there any perturbation of 
the fatellite's motioD1 but what arifes 
fro'm the ine~uality of the gravity of the 
fatellite, and of the primary towards the 
fun, or from their not aCting in parallel 
lines. If we fhould fuppofe them to>' 
move about their common ceriier t>f gra
vity, while this is carrie~ round the ~u~. 
or if we fuppG[e the orbits to , be ellIptl~ 
cal, the conclulions will frill be found 
confona,nt to what was more briefly de
duced. by this great anthor. 

path, and accelerates Of l'etanls i~s mo
tion IS as the fluxion of the velocity E L 
rlireEtly, and the fluxitln of the tiJTIe i~-, 
v·erfely. The fl\lxion of the tllne 1S 

melfured by Aa (Aa being the arc 
. EA ' 
defcribed by the primary, and. E A 
the velocity with which it is defmbed) 

== Be = ~= IqxAE_(fuppoling 
EB EB EBxAC . 

, t:l nand q u to be perpendiculars to e! in 
11 and u, becaufe Iq:Iu::ac:an, or 

AC:AN) AExIu =.!!!:..... 'there
BExAN BK 

'fote the force which is mea[ured by Izi, 
tlle fluxion of the vdacity E I, 'Or, E L, 

, . f' lu 
divided by the flUXIOn 0 tIme, or B K' 

is meafured by B K. The ~orce, there
fore in the direction LE bemg mea!bred 
by L K, and th~ force in the perpendicu
lUI" direC1ion KB by KB, the compound~d 
force is mealbred by L 1', and is dl
l'eered from L to B. 
It appears, from what has been <;le~'on
firated, that the path may be defc~')bed 
by a force direered towards the pomt B 
(which is given upon the ray A S, but 
:revolves along with th~ ray about S) or 
by any forces which, compo~mded to
gether, generate a ~orce .tendmg to ,B, 
4!nd always proportlOr.rable to L B, the 
~ill:ance of the fatelhte from B. Let 
L H be equal and parallel to A B, and 
A B H L lhall be a parallelogram, and 

, the force L B may be cornpOlmded of 
L Hand LA; that is, the force L B 
may be the refult of a force L H aCting 
on the fatellite, equal and parallel to A B" 
the gravity of the primary towards the 
fun and of a fOl'ce LA tending to the 
pri~ary, "and egual to the grayity or 
which the fatelhte would defcnbe the 
circle CLD about the primary, in the 
fame periodic time t, if the Fun was 
away;' becaufe ~uch. a force IS to ~he 
gravity" of the pnmary towards the Iun 

AL AS (reprefented by ABj as _ to _ or 
. tt tt TT 
asAL toASx---=AB. 

, TT ' 
'Thus we arrive at_the fame conclullol1 
which Sir Haac Newton, more briefly, 
derived from an analyfis of the motions 
of the latellite ; that while the f.1.tellite 
<>ravitates towards the pr,imary, if~ at 
;'lvt fame time, it be aCted 'onoy the fame 

PAT H of the moon, the tl'ack defcribed- by' 
the moon, while the earth defcribes its 
annual orbit. See the articles EARTH
:mdMooN. 
The ingenious Mr. Neale having invented 
fi1<ach-ines for illull:rating this path of the 
mO'on, by means of which, the motion 
0f that fecondary planet, fo difficult to be 
conceived by young l1:udents in aftrono
my, is ~endered extremely eafy and ~aJ 
miliar, we !haH here givB the @efcnp
tion of them. Fig. z. plate CXCV .. 

, nO 1. reprefents the,largell: of thefe ma
chines, containing tire, motion of the 
moon from the fllJl to the new, and from: 
the new to the fnll; a'nd as the entire an
nual motion of that planet is ol1'lya reo. 
petition of the fOlmer, the machine is of 
the. fame utility as if· it contained the 
whole path of the moon. AB repre
fents part of the earth's annual orbit;, 
D E F, part of that of the l1~oon ; , T, the' 
earth; M, the moon; fG g, the path de
{eribed by the index f; S, the fun ;: 
HL, a :ircle divided into 29 t equal parts, 
the number of days in a mean lonatiorl ; 
K; an index which moves- on the center 1

9
, 

and points out the age of the moon. 
The machine is put in motion by the 
winch N; and while the earth defcribes 
the part of its orbit AB, the mOOll de
fcribes the, curve FED, exhibiting her' 
feveral phren omena, as full, laft quarter. -, 
new, firft quarter, &c. Thus, whep. the" 
·moon is moved to E, the earth will be 
in C, exhibiting not only the ph:enomena 

, @f 
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,fl.new moon, but' alfo that of a folar 
eclipfe. In this pofition, the' young 
iudent wiH eaiily apprehend the fiOa[on 
why the moon is not vifible, unlefs th~fe 
be an ecJipfe .of the fun, as the fun and 
moon are then in the fame right line, and 
~nly the da,rk part of the moon is turned 
tow~rd6 tile eartfi. By <:pntinuing the 
motion from thence to the full, the reaton 
why the moon appears partly dark and 
partly light? will be rendered very con
'fpic\!ous; the light part of the moon, 
reprefented by the whjte part ot the ball, 
gradual)y enJergipg from a cap as /he 
m,oves from the new to the full. W4en 
the mOQ!1 is at D 0" F,' the earth will be 
at A or B, and exhibit th~ phlllllomena 
of a full, moon and l\mar fclip[l'!. In 
this pofition tbe whole white ,part of the 
ball wjIl be turned without the cap and 
tow"rd the fUll; and therefO:l!:e her whole 
f~ce, which is turned towards the earth, 
will be illuminated, unleff; the Jim's rays 
are intercepted by th~ earth, in which 
cafe there wi.ll be an edi pie of the mo.on, 
1l!Y cauiing the moon to Il\O"1e fmm the 
full to the new, the Fca[on of herdecreafe 
will be ·vifible, the white part of the ball 
gradually imlnerGng behind the cail',· 
. tillfhe comeS in oppofitio.n to the tun, 
and exhibits the phrel)omenon of a new 
moon. There is fixed an index near 
fh~ Item qf the mpo.n, which ihewsh.er 
apparent motion in the ecliptic during 
her revo);tItjon round the earth, whi,ch is 
performed in a lunar month. By the 
heLp of this machine, an idea of the 
In9tion of tHe moon, and the curve fhe 
de[cribes, may be obtained in an ,eafy aud 
entertaining manner. It will alfo appear 
evident, that her path ii> ,always ooncave 
tow;lIds the fun, notwith!4nding hel' 
;rnoti<;Hl round tl1e eal't~ an idea which, 
10 beginners, has always been attended 
with .difficulty. 

PAT 
moon; HI K L, the orhit of the earth; 
ab, a circle graduated into ~9 t. as in tbe 
other machines; F, the index fhewu'l{'; 
the moon's age; G, a blltton, whereby 
the machine is moved. The explanation 
we have gillen of n" I. will he fuffi
cient for forming an idea of the othet 
two. ' 

PATH of the <v{?rtex, a term freqtjently 
ufed by Mr. Flamfreed, in his doHrine 
9f the fphere, fqr a circle defcribed by 
any point of the earth's furface, as the 
earth turns roung its. axis: this point ig 
conlidered as vertical to the earth'scentera 
and is the fame with the vertex or ze11ltle, 
in the ptolemaic projection'. 
The femi.diameter of ~his path is always 
equzl to the line 'If the com pYementof toe 
latitude of the poin~ that clefcribes it. 

PATHETIC, whatever reb-tes to the 
pamon., or that is proper to ex,ite 0[' 

awake them. Seethe article STYLE. 
In mulic, tbis term is cied for femethinO" 
very moving, expreIfrve, or paffionat~. 
and is capable of ex.citing pity, compai
'fion, anger, or the Ii.ke. The chroma
tic genus, with its greater ami leIfer femi
tones, ei,tlwr a[~ending or defcending,. is 
very proper foc the pathetic; as is alfe an 
artful 1l1anagement of di£cords, with a . 
variety of motions now brilk, now lan
guiih,ing,'now [wift, now flow. Nieu
w€ntyt mentions a muliciari of Venicl', 
who excdled in the pathetic to fuch a ,de
gree, .as to be able to play his auditors. 
into diilraction; he adds, that the great 
means he marl.e ufe of, wail the va'l:iety 
of h~3 motions,fEJ'c. 

]>A'fHETIC NERVES, in anatomy, a p~ir 
of very fmal! nerves which arife in the 
brain, :;md'run to the trochlear m\Qfcle 
of the eye, There nerves have obtained 
the namt; patheti~, from tl4eir ferving to 
move the eyes in the various p~ffions. 

PATHOGNOMONIC, 'W/<.(j.,l'vw.ov:,,~. 
among phyficians, a.l'l. appellation for a. 
fymptom, orconcourie of Jymptoms, ,that 
are infepa:'abl~ from a difi~mper, and are 
found in that only, ano in no other. 

'N° 2. ib. n;prefents another of d)efe ma
.chine$ containing the ~oon's motion dur
ing one lunation, or from one new moon 
~o arHltheq where S, is the fun ,j A B, 

. part <if the ea,rth's orbit; C, the moon; 
D, th~ earth; a b, a circle graduated into 
29 t egual parts, the number of days 
in a mean lunar month; E, the index, 
.ihewing the JJ;loon's age on the quadrated 
drcJe a b; F. a 1;>utton by which the ma
chi)le is ,put in motion. 
'~9 3. ibi.d. isanother of thefe ll;la,:~i)1es, 
rept~fentiJ;)g the whole a.nnual :path of the 
mo~>n; S, the fun; D, the mooni E, the 
'~il~·th j .4 B Ca the annual path of the 

PATHOLOQY, that par,t of merlicine, 
which explains the nature of difeafes, 
the,ir caufes and fympton1s. ' 

p A. T~~S, ?T,a8.;, a ,grc:ic t~rm, litnally 
Iigl1lfymg paffiof:l, IS iometlll1eS tlfed !, r 
the energy of adifcourfe, or its power 
to move the paifIons. 

PATIENT, a~on~ phy~cians, a perfon 
under th~ dIre~lOn of a rhyfici3n or 
furgeon, 'm order to be cllred of fome 
·d.ifeafe. 

13 Y ~ PATIENTllE 
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PATIENTIlE MUSCULUS, i'n anatoJIlY", herefy or mifdemeano}:. 5' A.patri~l:Ch, 

the levator fcapuhe. See LEV ATOR;. h"d powel; to fend a nietropolI,tap. l,lltct 
F,A. TMOS, one of the leafi of the illands, any part of his dlocef~ as his c.;omm:ffi-

of the Archipelago, fubject to the Turl1,s:, Qner, to. hear and det~rmine ecclefia:ll:j~a~ 
eaftlon. '1.7°, and, north Jat. 37°. cau,fes in. l~~s name.' '6., The llletr?poJi-

PATNA, a city <;>f the hither India, t;he. tans did nothing of moment wlth~ut 
capital of th~ territory of the fame name, C.onf\llting the patda,l;chs. 7. It was ~he. 
in the province of Bengal: ea,ft longit., patriarch's office t<;> publ~ih, both, eccl~fi-
851", and north tat. '1.6Q~ afti~al, and'civillaws, fo far as concerned 

PATANCE, in heraldry, is a crofs fl.ory ~he cl1l,lrcll., ~ .. They were all co-ordi-: 
at the ends; fn;>m which it differs only nate, apd ind,epen~en,t of one anothel;. 
in this, that the ends, inftead of turni11g The title of pa:t~ial'ch, is J,l:ill kept uP. in, 
down like a fleurde lis, are. extended ~he greek chun;\:!, the fupreme hl!ad' of 
fomewhat in the pattee-form. See which is the patriarch of Conltan~il')opre; 
the article FLOR Y. wh.o pays fometimes ten, fometiD;lell, 

PATOWMAC, a great river ofVirgiI;J.ia, twenty' thoufand cro'-":l;1s ~o, ~~e gr;a!!d~ , 
which' arifes in the Apalach,i.an moun- feignor for his inftalme\lt. , 
tains, and after feparating Virginia from - PATRIARCHAL cR,os S, in. h~raldrYb, 
Maryland, faUs into the bay of Chefe- is that where the fhaft is twi<;e croiT"d i 
peak. the 10'!Ver arms being longer than the, 

PATRANA, 'or PASTRANA, a ~own of upper on,es. Plate CXCIV. fig. 7. i!\ 
Spain, in the province of N\'w Cailile, a pat\'iarchaI crofs" gules, on "a ii,eld, 
forty miles eait of Madrid. argent. 

f ATRAS, a city and por~-to:vvn of eu- PATRICIAN, amopg the antient J3.0-
ropean Turky, in the province of the mans, a title given to the defcendants, 
Morea: eaft long. 21 Q 30', and north <If th,e hundred, or, according tooth~rs. 
lat. 3 go 20. <;>f the two hundred firft fenators ch~fen, 

PATRAY. See the article PATAI. by Romu~us., an,d by, him call.ed patres" 
PATRES CQNSCRIPT!, CONSCRIPT FA,- fathers. ' 

THERS. See the articles CONSCRIP1.' RomT,llus, fays. Kennet, as f.oon as h~ 
and SENATOR. <;ity was tolerably filJedwith inhabitants~ 

:r ATR IARCHS. among chriftians, are made a d,iftinetion of the peopl,e, accord-
, eccletiaftical dignitaries, or biihops, fo jng to honour and quality; giving the, 

called from their paternal authority better fort the name of patres or patricii~ 
in.' the chun;h. The power of patri - and the reft the comm.on title of pl~beii~ 
archs was not the fame in all, but cliffer- To bind, th,e two degrees more ~nl)ly to-
ed according to the different cull:oms of getht'~" he reqmmended to the patricians, 
countri~s, or the plea[ures of kings an~ finne of the plebeians! fot; t\:lem to pro-
cOl{hcils: thus the patriarch of Confi:an- teet and counienance ; the former being 
tinople grew to be a patriarch over'the ftyled patrons, ~nd the Ialt clients. In, 
patriarchs of EpheCl1s and C3:!farea, and difficult cafes, the patrons were always. 
was called the <:ecumenical and univerfal the cO.l1nfellors of their clients, their ad-
patriarch; and the patriarch of Alexan.' vocates in judgulents, 'and, i,n fhort, I;hei~ 
dria haod fome prerogatives, which QO advifers and overfeers in all affairs what-
Nher patriarch beJjdes himielf enjoye<l, f04iVer. On the other hand, the clients, 
filch as the right of con[eCl ating and, faithfully fervcd rhe patrons, nat only 
approving every fingle biihop under his paying them all imaginable l;ef\?eet, and 
jurifdiCtion. The gen~ral p,rivileges of deference j but, if occation l:eql1ired, af-
the patriarchate wert theft: followillg ~ 1. fifi:ing them with hroney~ towards defray~ 
The patriarchs ordained all the mttrqpo- ~ng any extt·a.ordina\'y charges. 
litans under them; but they themlelves PATRII'40NY, a right or ~il:ate in~1el:ited 
were ordained by a diocefan fynod. 2. by a perion fl'om his anceftors. 
They had the power of conv\"ning all The term Eatrimony has been alfo given 
their metropolitans and provincial bifhops to churyh-eftates or revenues, in whicl~ 
to a aiocelan fynod. 3' They had the !imfe 'allthors fiill fay, the patrimony of 
privilegeof receiving appeals from melro- tiJe church of Rimini, Milan, fEte. The 
politans and provincial fynods, and of church of Rome had patrimonil;~ in, 
reverfing their decrees. 4. They might France, Africa, Sicily, and many 9ther 
enqnirll into the adminiitratiol: of 111et!'o- countries, To crea~e the greatel,' I;efpe~ 
politans, apd ccnf1,lrt;: them ~n Gafe of to the e.llat~s belon,gmg to the church, It 

, - wa~ 
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was ufual to give their patrimonies the 
flames of the faints they held in the 
bighefi: veneration: taus the efi:ate of the 
~hurch of R'IVenna was called the patri
mony of St., Apol!inarius; that of Mi
lan, the patrimony of St. Ambrofe; and 
the eIl:ates of the roman church were 
caJled the pa~rimony of· St. Peter in 
Abruzzo, the patrimony of St. Peter in 
I'icily, and the like. 
What is now called St. Peter's patrimony 
is only the dutchy of Cafi:ro, and the, ter
ritoryof Orvietto. See CASTRO, W'c. 

PATRINGTON,amarket-townofYork
", ihire, fituated at the mouth of the Hum

ber, fifty miles e1lfi: of York. 
PATRIP ASSIANS, patripaJlialli, in 

church-hifi:ory, a chrifi:ian feEl:, who ap
peared about tIle latter end of the IId 
~eHtury; fo called from their afcribing 
the pamon to the Father: for they afTert
~d the \:!nity of God in futh " manner as 
to deftroy all dill:inaioll of perfons, and 
to make the Father and Son precilC:!ly the 
fame; if) which they were followed by the 
fabellians, and others. The author and 
head of the patrip1ffial1s was Praxeas, a 
phi~ofqpher of Phrygia in Alia • 

.f ATROL, i)1' war,a f<iJUnd or march 
. !J1ade by th,: guard~, or watch, in the 

night-time, to Qb!erve what paffes in the 
ilreets, and to fecljre the peace and traIj
guillity of a city 01' camp. The patrol 
generally conGHs of a poLly of five or fix 
m~n, detached horn a body on gjlard, 
and commanded by a ferjeant. 

f ATRON, among the Romans, was an ap
pellation given tp a mafi:er vyho had freed 
his fl.ave. As fooIj as the relation of 
mafi:er expired, that of patron began; 
for the l{~llla'1s il1 giving their !laves theil' 
freedom, did not delpoil themfelves 
of all [ights and privileges in them j 

the law fi:iIl fubjeaed them to confiderable 
fervices and djlties towards their patrons, , 
the neglea of which was very feverely 
punilhed. 
Patron was alfo a nll,me which the people 
pf Rome gave to fome great man, under 
whofe proteaion they ufually put them
ielves ; paying him all kinds of honour 
and refpeCl:, and denominating themfelves 
his clients; while the patron, on his 
fide, granted them his credit and protec
tion. 

PATRON, in the church of Rome, a faint, 
whofe name a perfon, bears, or under 
whofe protection he is put, and whom 
pe takes particll1ar care to ~nvo~e : 9X a 

PAT 
'faint, in whoLe name a church or ordeJ:lt& 
founded. 

PATRON, in the canon and commonlaw~ 
is a perf on, who having' the advowfon<i~ 
a parfonage, vicarage, or the like lpiri~ 
tual prorpotion, belonging liD his manor,> 
hath, on that account, the gift. and, difpo~ 
fition of the benefic(;!, and may prefent tGl 
it whenever it becomes vacant. The 
patron'S: right of dipofing of a benefice., 
originalJy arifes either hom, the patron~ 
or his ancefi:ors, &c.b~il)g the founders 
or builders of the church ;, from their 
baving given lands for th~ maintenance 
thereof; or, from the church's b€ing bmilt 
on their ground; and, fi-equently, froDI 
all three together. 

PATRONAGE; the right of difpoling,of 
a church or benefice, and enjoying feve
ral other privileges, fuch as having the 
honourable rights of the church, being 
interred in the chancel, &;J t. See tllt: 
article ADVOWSON and PATRON. 

Arms of PATRONAGE, in heraldry, are 
thofe on the top of which are fame marks 
of lubjection and dependence: thus the 
city of Paris bears the fleurs delis ill 
chief, to Ihew her fubjection to the killg;; 
and the cardinals, on the top of' their 
arms, bear thofe of the pope, who gave 
them the hat, to Ihew that they are his 
creatures. 

PATRONYMIC, among grammarians, is 
applied to fuch names of men or women 
as are derived from thofe of parents or 
ancefi:ors. 
patronymics are deriven, I. From the fa
ther, as Pelides, i. e. Achilles the fan of 
Peleus. z. From the mother, as Phily
rides, i. e. Qhiron the fon of Phi lyra. 3. 
From the grandfi:tther on the father's lid!". 
as lE<tcides, i. e. Achilles the granulan 
of lEacus. 4. From the grandfather by 
the mother'S lide, as Atlantiades, i. 't'!. 
Mercury the grandfon of Atlas. And,5-
From kings and founders of nations, as 
Romulid<e, i. e. the Romans from their 
founder king Romulus. 
The te)'mination of greek and latin patro, 
nymics are chiefly four, 'Viz. des, of 
which vye have examples above; as, as 
Thaumantias, i. e. Iris the daughter of 
Thaumas ; ,is, as Atlantis, i. e. Elec
tra the daughter of Atlas; and lle, as 
Nerine, the daughter of Nereus. of 
thefe terminations des is mafcllline; and 
as, is, and ne, feminine: des and llf are 
of thefidt geclenfioll, tlS and is QJ the 
third. ' 

PATTI. 
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l' A TTl, a port-town of Sicily, in the 

-province of Val Demona; fituated on the 
Mediterranean, forty-fix miles weft of 
Meflina. 

:P AU, a city of France, in the province 
of Gafcony and territory of Bearne, 
:liluated on the river Ga'Ve, thirty-fix 
milesfouth-eafr -of Bayonne. 

l' AV AGE, in our old law-books, figni
- fies money paid towards paving the frreets 

or highway. 
f AV AN, a grave kind of dancf'. borrowed 
~froni the Spania.rds, wherein the, p,er
formers make a kmd of wheel, or tall, be· 
fore each other, like that of a peacock; 
whence the name. 

chieRy fquares and lozenges, ~rtful1y di~:' 
pofed. 

PAVEMENT of terrace, is that which ferws: 
fat the covering of a platform, whether 
it be over a vault, or on a wooden-floor •. 
Tho[e over vaults are ulually. (tones 
fquared, and bedded in lead. Thofe on 
wood are either frones with beds, for 
bridges; t~es for ceilings in rooms; 01' 

lays of mortar', made of crement and lime, 
with flints or bricks laid fiat, as is frill 
praB:ifed by people in the eait and fouth. 
on the tops of their houfes. 

MrljaicPAvEMJ;:N'f. See MOSAIC-WORK. 
'l'eJfelated P AVEM£.N T. See TES SELAT.ED. 
PAVETTA, in botany, a genus of the 

PAVEMENT, a layer of frane, or other 
. matter, ferving to cover and ftrengthen 

the ground of divers places fOf the more 
commodious walking on. 
ln England the pavements of the grand 
ftreets, fElc. are ufually of pebbles; 
courts, ftables, ki,tchens, halls, churches, 
CElc. are paved ufually with tiles, bricks, 
Hags, or fire-ftones; and fometimes with 
a kind of free-frane a11d rag-frone. In 
France the publiC roads, ftreet5, courts, 
fgjc. are paved with gres, a kind of free· 
fl:one. In Venice the ftreets, &c. are 
paved with brick; Chl:£ches ~ometim~s 
with marble, and fometlmes With mofalC 
work. In Amfrerdam and the chief ci· 
ties of Holland, they call their brick pave
ment-the burger-mafters pavement, to di· 
~tinguiih it fi'om the frone or flint.pllve
V1ent, which is ufoally in the middle of the 
:fireet, ferving for the palfage of their 
horfes, carts, coaches, and other carri
ages; the brick·borders being defigned 
for the palfage orp~ople on foot. 
Pavements offree-ftone, flints, ana flags, 
in fl:reets, &c. are laid dry, that is, lire 
l"etained in a bed of fand; l'hofe of courts 
fblbles, gl:ound-rooms, &<. are laid in, 
mortar of lime and f~nd, or in lime and 
(;reme1'lt, efpecially if there he vaults or 
<:ellars unden;leath ,: fame mafons, after 
byino' a &or dry, efpeciaHy ·of brick~ 
fpread a thin mort'lr over it, fweepi1'lg it 
backwards and forwards, to £11 up the 
]oil'lts. Thirty-two ftatu~e-hricJ.;:s laid 
~at, pave a 'Yard [quare i ft'Jet?-y-four of 
~dge'wi[e. See B1l..J.CK. 
The [quare tiles u[ed ,in paving, called 
'paving-bricks, are of various ftzes, from 
fIlr to twelve inohes fqtlare. 'Pavements 
of churches, I&e. frequently confifi: of 
itones of different colours, chieBy -black 
and white; and of {h'eral {orn1S, but 

tetrandria-monogynia clafs of plants, with 
a monopetalous funnel-fafuioned flower, 
and a monofpermousberry for its fruit. 

P A Y;IA,a city of Italy, in the dutchyof 
Mdan, capital of the Pavefan, the fee of 
a billiop, and univerIity, fituated in 
eaft Ion. 90 40', -and north lat. 4 SO J 5'. 

PAVIA, in botany, a genus of'the oElanilria· 
mtmogynia clafs of plants, the corolla. 
whereof confifh of five roundilh petals, 
the upper ones being longer than the rePro 
and all of them inlerted into the cup by 
very long ungues; the fruit is coriaceous. 
turbinated, obtufely tetragonal, made up 
of four valves, and containing four cells; 
th@ feeds are folitary and roundifh. 

P AVICULA, among the Romans, a ram
mer or inftrument for beating do'iV!1 or le
velling a fpot of ground, conIifril1g of a 
block of wood, a foot long, and half & 

foot thick, with it long handle. 
PAVILION, in architeCture, fignifies a kimi 

of turret or building, ufually infulated"aml: 
contained under afingle roof; fometimes 
fquare, and fometim€s in form of a dome.: 
thus called from the refemblance of its 
roof to a tent. 
Pavilions are fometimes alfo proje&ing 
pieces, in the front of a building, mark
ing t'he middle thereof; fometimes th~ 
'pavilion -flanks a corner, in which car'! it 
is called an angular pavili011. The Lou
vre is flanked with four pavilions: the 
pav~lions are u{ually higher than the reft: 
of the building. There aFe paVilions. 
built in gardens, commonly called fHm
mer-ho1l1fes, pleaf\lre-houfes, &r. Some 
callies or forts coniift only of afingle pa
vilion. 

PAVILION, in military affai.rs, fignifies ~ 
terit raifed on pofts, to lodge under in the 
Jummer time, See -the article TEW:!'. 
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~AVfr.ION is alfo fometimes applied to flags, PAULLIN lA, in botOl.ny, a genus of tll~ 

colours, enligns, fiandards, bann~rs,&fe. allarzdria-trigynia clafs of plants, the 
" See the articles FLAG, &fe. corolla whereof confifts of four oblong 
:1>AvILION, in heraldry, denotes a cov.er- petals, of an obverfely oval figure, pa-

ing in form of a ten.t, which invefis or tent, and twice .as large at the cup: 
wraps up the armories of divers kmgs the fruit is a large tl'iquetrous capfl.\le, 
and fovereigns, depending only on Go.d fanned of three valves, and containing 
and their fword. three cells; the feeds are fingle, and of 
The pavilion confifts of two parts; the a,n oval figure. 
top, which i~ the. c~apeau, or corol),et 1 PAU.t;lCH,PANTCH, or PANCH, on board 
;md the curtam, .whlchmakes the man!le. a !hI!;;, are broad clouts, woven?f thrums 
None but foverelgn monarchs, accordm:g and mmets together; to fave· thmgs from 
to the french heralds, may bear tl1~pavi- gallinti and fretting; therefore they are 
lion e~tire, al'ld in a)l its parts. Thofe made faft to the main and fore-yards fo? 
who are elective, orha've any depend- that purpofe. 
ance,-fay the heralds, muft take o{.f the PAVO, in zoology. See PEACOCK. 
head, and retain nothing hl~t the curtains. PAva, in aftronomy, a fouthem conftelia .. 

PAVILIONS, among jewellers, the un(~er- tion, called the peacock. 
fides and corpers of the brilliants, lying PAUPER, in law. See the article FORMA 
between the girdle andtbe colkt. . PAUPERIS. 

St. PAUL de Leon, a port-town of France, PAURAEDRASTYLlE, iri' naturallri-
in the province of Britany, fituated at !tory, the name of a genus of perfea cry-' 
the entrance of the Englifh channel, in frals, with double pyramids, and no in-
weft Ion. 49, and north lat. 49°. terme<;liate column, compared of tw~lve 

St. PAUL, a town of France, in the pro- planes, or two hexangular pyramids" 
vinte of DauphIne, fituated on t:he ~aft reined bafeto bare. See CR;YSTAL • 
. fide of tbe river Rhone, twelve miles P AUSANTA, in .grecian antiqu.ity, a. fefti:' 
north of Orange. val, in whicb were folemn games, wherein 

St. PAUL is alfo a city of Brafi], in foilth nobody contended but free-lYorn Spar-
A.t:nerica, in the province of St. Vincent, tans; . in honou-r of Paufanias, the (par-
fituated in weft lo!ig. 50°. andfouth lat. tan general, under whore conduct the' 
1l.3 ~ 3Q'. Greeks overcame l'/f(lrdonius, in the fa-

PAULIONISTS, inehnrch-hlltory, C'hri- JU9US I;>attle at Platea:: there was always 
ftian heretics df the lIld century, diCciples an oration in honour of Paufa·nias. 
of Paul Samofatenfis, bifhop of Antioch, PAUSARY, pazifarius, in~{)m~nantiqu;~ 
who denied Chrift's divinity, maintaining ty, an officer, ~:,bo, in the [oleml), poJ;nps! 
that when we call him the Son of God, or .proceffions of the goddefs ,Ifis, direCted 
we do not thereby mean fhat he is 'really the ftops orpaufes. In theft! ceremonies 
and truly God 7 but only that he Wi:\S fo there;, were freque11t ftallds I(t ,places pre-
perfee!: a man, and fo fuperior in-virtue pared for the purpo[e, wherein the ftas.'lles 
to 'all others, that he 'has this name given of IGs and Anubis were fet down i much' 
him by way of eminence. The paulio- after the manner Qf the re'fting-place.s in 
!!lefts continued to the Vth century. the proceffiQl1 oUrie holy Cacrament, ~!'.t 
notwithftanding the 11rohibition of the th€: romi!h church: the relts were called 
emperel' Conftantine the great, who fol'- manfiones. . 
bad them and other heretics to hold pu- P A USAR Y was alG:> the name of a'n officer 
blic alfemblies. in the roman games, who ,gave the ~gnai: 

1'AULICIA:NS, chrifi'an heretics of the to the rowers, and m:lrked the times an<i 
VIlth century, diCciples of one Con£l:an- paufes, to the end they might aa in con-
'tille, a native of Armenia, and afaVOlirer cert, and rqw a 11 together: this was clon(t 
of the errors of Manes; who, as the name with a mufi1:al inltrument. 
inanichees was become odious to all na-P AUSE, a frO? or cetration of fpeakir.g? 
fions, gave thofe of his fea the title of finging, playing, or the like. The uie 
Paulicians, on pretence that they follow- of pointing rn grammar, is to make pro-
ed only the doctrine of St. Paul. One of per p"lblfes, in certain places. There is 
their mofi deteftab'le maxims was, not to a, paufe in the middle of each verfe; in 
give alms to the POOT, that they might an hemifiich it i~ called a re!l: or repofe. 
not contribute to the fupport of creatures, See the article RES T. 
who were the works of the bad god. PAUSE, in mulic, a character of filence, 
flee the article MANicHEES,' oneil:, called!alfo byfome a muteligure; 
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p€caure it {hews that fome'part 01' perfon they are raid to be redeemabJe at any til~ 
is to be filent, while the refr continue the during the pawner's life; and thougH 
fang. Paufes are ured either for the f~ke they may not be redeeme~ after his death" 
of fome fugue or imitation, or to give a ~hey }nay after the death of the pawnee, 
breathing time; or to give room for an- Where the pawn i~ i'ed~emabJe on a eel";' 
other voice, Me. to anfwel' what this part fain day" it mhfr be .ll:riB:ly obferved, or 
fung~ as in dialogues? echoes, Me: " ~lP?l} ~ail.ure ofpaym~ni: ~t 1I:i~y be foJd; 
General paufe denotes a general ceJTat~on .Alfo It lS the common. pl'aC):,lce., of !he 

"or filence of all the parts; and demi- 1)~'o!<el's, when BO day is fixed for redemp~ 
,l'aufe, a ceffation for Hie ~il1!e of hal~,a rial!, riot til fray loni~: tIl~n, a year toi; 
;meafure~ They alfo fay, paufe of a ml- ~hell' J,Iloney, a.t the ,eXPlratlOnrf wlncli 
nim; paufe of a femibreve, IOJig paufe, time they 1.)fually fell the goqds., , .. 
paufe~ of a croma and ferriicroma, being r A WN, ,aniongminers; a. pledg. p~;t i~to 
names given by the Italian,S, to exprefs the bar-malter's haN,,!, at the time when 

" the different values or duration of paules; the plaintiff d.ufes· the bar-;nafiei· to ar':' 
fo~ ,the f\gns of which, fee the articlil,refr the mine., . ,'. '.' • '", 
(:HARACTER. , . PAWN-BROKER. See the article BROKER, 

FAw, PA 1'TE, in lieraldry, the fore-foot PAX, PEACE. See the article PEACE. 
, ofabeafr, cutofffhort. If the leg be PAY, iritlie fea.~angu·ag~., ,Thefealpen 

cut off, it is called gambe. Lions-paws fay, pay more cable, when they mean tc) 
ar(l much ufed in armory.' ..' let out more cable., , , 

PAw, in the manege •. A horfe is faid to PAYING, amOl'lg feamen. Wh~n tll~ 
paw tHe ground, when hIS leg, being fearil~ bf a fhip are laid over w'irh a coat 

. eiHier tired 61' paintul, li~ does not re~ it of hdt pi~di? it isplI~d paying her; and 
upon the ground, and fears to hurt l11m- when thIS IS done WIth canvas, parcel-
[elf,as he walks. , . . jng: al[o when, after the is graved, ana 

P A WLE, in a {hip,' a fmall piece of iron the foil burned off, a DeW coat of tallow 
.. bolted to one end of the beams of the lind [oap, or one of train-oil, rofin, and 

deck, clore to the capfran; but yet fo ea. brirp!l:ope boiled together, is put on her, 
fily, as that it can turn about. Its ufe , that is ~lf~ called paying of a fliip. 
is, to frop the capfran from turning back, PAYMENT, the difcharge of a debt, ei-
by being made to catch hold of the ther by money really told, or by bills of 
whelps: they therefore fay, heave a exchange, &c. See the article DEBT. 
pawle; that is, heave a little more, for The manner of payment fhall be direct-
the pawJe to get hold of the whelps; and ed by him that pays the money, and not 
this thev call pawling the capfran. by the receiver of it. If money be paid 

PAWN, ~ pledge lodged for the fecurity before the time, it is, in lav-r, accounted 
of the payment of a {urn of money bor- a payment at l,he day;, al-ld liere, !he p~y~ 
rowed. As the party that pawns the ment of a leffer [urn may be a fatlsfachor1 
goods, has a l$ene:al property therein, fodhiz ",:llole, though ,not,otberwife." . 
they cannot be forfeited by the perfon that PAZ, a cIty of Peru I!1 fouth AmerIca; 
hath them in pawn, for any offence of his; fituated 'on the eafr fide of the lake Titi
neither cali they- be taken in execution ' caca: wefr Ion. 66°, and foutll lat. 18~~ 
for his debt: on the other hand, where :PEA, pifi~m, in botany. See PI SUM. , 

goods are ~epiw~ed for rr:oney, if, after PEACE,,Pcix, in i~s ,ge~el'al fignification" 
judgment IS obtaIned agamfr the pawner frands I!1 contradlfi1l1B:lOn to war; See 
for debt, the goods in the pawnee's the article WAR. . 
hands, are not liable to execution until Peace, in our law-books, fignifies a qu~et 
fuch time as the money lent be paW to and inoffenfive behaviour towards the 
the pawnee. He that bori'ows mOliey on king arid his people. It is obferved; 
a pawn, is to have again the pledge, that all authority for keeping the p'eace 
when he repays the fame; or he may corries origiiially fi'om the ~ing, who is 
bring an aCtion for detaining it; and His the lupreme officer or magifrrate for the 
very tender of tlie li10ney revefrs the fpe- prefervation of ii:. Alfo the lord-chari-
cial property in him. Likewife it: has c!lllor and jildges of the, king's b~nch., 
been held, that where a broker refufes, &e. have a general powei' to keep the 
on tendering the money, to redeliver the peace over all the realm; as have like~ 
goods, he thereupon frtall be indiB:ed. wife all courts of record i,vithin their 
In cafe goods are pawnedforlent-m6ney, own precinB:s, and iheriffs of cOliilties~ 
and no day fixed for their tedemptidn, jufiices of the peace, cOlifidbles, r$c; Nd 
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perron may break the peace wii:hout be- PEARL, margarita, in natural hifl:ory, t 
ing liable to puniihment; and where hard, whi.re, ihining body, ufually round-
any perfon is in danger of;harm, or fome iih,found in a tdbceous fiih relembling 
bodily pn!jtidice from another, on oath an oyfier. 
made t_hereof Before a juftice of' the Pearls, tho{lgh eil:eemed of the numbei' 
peace, or other magiftr:ite, he may be of gems by Ollr jewellers, and highly 
feclIred by hond or recognizance, which valued, not only at thie time, bilt in aJ[ 
IS commonly called binding to the ages, proceed only from a diftemper in 
peace. the creature that produces them, ana-

PEACE of the king, is that peace or fecu- logous to the bezoars, and other ftony 
rity, both of life and goods, which the concretions iri leveral animals of other 
king promifes to all his fubjeas, or kinds; and what the antients imagined 
others that are under his proteCl:ion. to be a drop of dew concreted into a. 
There is allo' the peace of the king's pearl in the body of the pearl-fiih, which 
highways, which is to be free from all they fuppofed rofe hom the bottom to 
annoyance and· moleftation; to which the flu-face of the water to reeei,lre it, is 
may be added the peace of the plough, nothing more than the matter deltined tt:> 
whereby both the plough and plough- form and enlarge the ibeil, burftillg from 
cattle arefecured from diftrelfes; and the velfels de!tined to carry it to the 
fairs are ['tid to have their peace, fo that parts of the ihell it ih:lUld have fqrmed, 
no perron may be troubled there for debts and l~y that means producing thele little 
contracted elll:'Where. concretions. 

PEACH, in botany. See PER SICA. The fiib in which thefe are ufually pro-
PEACOCK, pa'Vo, in ornithology, a ge- duced is tbe Eaft-Indian pearl-oyftet, 

nus of birds, of the order of the gallinae, as it is commonly, though not very pro-
the characters of which are thefe: there perly, called: it has a very large and 
are four toes on each foot, and the head- broad iheH of the bivalve-kind, lome, 
is ornamented with an erea crelt of times meafuringtwelve or fourteen inche. 
feathers. over, but thofe of eight inches are more 
Of this genns there are feveralfpecies, frequent: it is not very deep; on the 
diftinguifhed by their different colours. outiide it is of a dulky brown; and with-
The male of th(; common kind is, per- in of a very beautiful white, with tincres 
haps, the moLl: gaudy of all the bird- of ieveral other cplours, as expofelin 
killd; the length and beauty of whore different direClions to the light. Befid€~ 
tail, and the various forms in which the this ihell, there are many others that are 
creature carries it, are fufficiently know:n found to produce pearls; as the com-
and admired. mon oylter, the mu(cle, the pinna 1I1a-

PEACOCK-FISH, pa'Vo, in ichthyology, a rina, and feveral others, the pearls of 
very beautiful ipecies of !abrus, with the which are often very good, but thole of 
I'eaoral fins rOllnd at the extremity, and the true indian berberi, or pearl-oy!!er, 
fo called from its beautiful variety of co- are in general fuperior to all. The 
lours, as red, blue, yellow, brown, (SC. fmall or feed·pearls, alro called ounce 
It grows' fometimes to more thall three pearls, from their being lold by lhe 
pounds in weight. See :k>late CXCIV. ounce, an<~ not by tale, are vaftly the 
fig. 9. moil: numerous and common; but RS in 

PEAK, a rocky mountainous country in diamonds, among the multitudes of (mall 
the weft of Derby/hire, remarkable for ones, there are iinaJler mllnbers of larger 
its mines oHead and iron, fEfc. found, fo in pearls there are larger ~,nJ 

PEAN, in heraldry, is when the field of a larger kinds; but as they incrta:e if. 
coat of arms is litbie, and the powael'- fize, they are propol'ti.onably lets fre-
ings or. quent, and this is one reafon of their great 

PEAR, pyrus, in botany. See PYRUS. price. We have fcatch pearls, frequently 
PEARCH, in ichthyology, the fame with as big as a little tare, fome liS big as a 

perea. See the article PEReA. large pea, and fome few of the iize of z 
PEARCH-FISHING. See FISHING. horfe-bean; but there are ufuallv of a 
PEARCH-GLUE, the name of a kind of bad ihape, and gf little value in' pro-

glue of remarkable ftrength and purity, portion to their weight. Philip n. ot' 
made from the [i«ins of pe~,rd1~s, See Spain had a pearl perfect in its lhape ani 
t.l-je article GL UE. colou!", and of the [;ze af a pigco;;,'s 
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egg. De Boot tells us of one in the em- This valtl.able article of commerce is not 
perol" Rudolph's poffe/Iion, of thirty car- the produCt of any peculiar part of ~he 
rats weight; .1'avernier menti'Ohs one in world. The Eatl:-Indies and Amenca 
Perlia, for which that crown paid to the produce the pearl fueH-fifu in abl~ndance, 
amount of more than a hundred thotl- and it is f~liUd with good pearls in many -
fand pounds fterlil'lg'; and we are told parts of Europe. The coafts of the . 
of Cl~opatra'spoffeffing one worth four- ifland Ceylon afford pearls fuperior to 
[core thoufand pounds of our money: thofe of all the Eaft in the beauty of their 
pearls of f~cll vaft nzes as there, are as colour, out there are.no very large ones 
l";J.re as the great diamonds; but, as among found there. ThePerfian gulph abounds 
.diamonds, there are a confiderable num- with the pearl-fith, and filheries are efta-
ber, which though very fhoft of this, are blifhed on the coafts of the feveral iflands 
of great value. The finel!:, and what III It. In America, there are filheries in 
is called the true fuape of the pearl, is the gulph of Mexico, and along the 
a perfeCt round; but if pearls of a con- ooaft of Terra Firma, all which yield 
fiderable lize are of the lhape of a pear, conliderable advantage. The european 

.as is not unfrequently the caCe, they are pearls are principally f(;lund on thecoalb 
not lefs valued, as they ferve for ear- of Scotland, and the neighbouring palts. 
rings and other ornaments. Their co- The pearls met with in apothecaries 
lour ought to be a pure white, and that fhops are of various kinds, all that are, 
not a dead and lifelefs; but a clear and ur:fit for the jewellers purpofes coming 
brilliant one; they mull: be perfeaJy free thither; confequently rome of the rough 
from any foulneii>, fpot or ftain, and and ~1I.1l1aped pearls, and thofe of bad· 

. their l'urlaces mufl: be naturaJJy fmooth colours~ are at times to be met with 
and gIoffy, for they bring their natural there; though the generality are what 
poli!h with them, which art is not able are only too fmall for working into toys, 
to improve. &fe. Thefe, after levigation, make an im-
All pearls are formed of the matter of palpable powder, which is much talked 
the !hell, and con til!: of a number of of as an ingredient in what is called 
coats fpread with perfeCt I;egularity one pearl-cordials; but moft of the apothe-
ovel;another, in ·the manner of the feve- caries ufe only levigated oyfter-theU un-
raJ coats of an onion, or like the feveral del' its name. Great praifes have, in-
ftrata of the ll:ones founel in the bladders deed, been given to pearls as cordials 
orftomachsof animals, only mnch thinner. and Cudorifics; but without any great 
It is obferved that the wiriteit pearls, foundation: for they feem mere alka· 
brought into Europe, contraCt a yellow- line abforbents, and as good as crabs-
nefs OB the furface;'which no art can re- eyes, or oyfter·lhelIs, but not better: 
cover; but there is a way of taking off Diamonds, pearls, rubies, and all other 
the whole outer coat of the pearl, in jewels, are imported duty free, only le-
which cafe the fecond furface, which is vigated or beaten pearls pay, on impor-
as bright as the originally external one, tation, 7 td. the ounce troy; and draw 
preierves its beauty for a long time. back, on exportation, 6';'o%d. 
This,. however, is a very nice operation Manner of fifhing for PEARLS in tbe Ep-fi-
to perform, and at beft greatly dilni- Indies. There are two [ealons for pearl-
nifhes the value of the pearl by taking fifhing, the firft is in March and April, 
from. its iize and weight. It is faid that and the laft in Auguft and September; 
thole pearls which have fomewhat of a and the more rain there falls in the year. 
j'ellowilh call: never alt-er, nor ever 10Ce the more plentiful are thefe filheries. At 
their lull:re; and if this be true, the an- the beginning of the [eafon there are. 
tients, who prefered thofe which were a fometimes two hundred and fifty barks 
1 ittle yellowifh to the perfectly white ones, on the banks; the larger barks having 
had great rea fan on their lide. two divers, and the fmaller one. Each. 
The little protuberances, like warts, bark puts off from fhore at fun-rife, 
which we fee riling in hemifpherical ti- with a land-breeze, which never fails; 
gures from the f1ilrfaces of fhells, are and returns again by a fea· breeze, 
evidently of the pearl-kind, only not which fucceeds it about noon. As fooh 
detached: when there al'e of a good co- as the barks arrive at the place where 
lour, and tolerably large, our workmen the filb lie, and have caft an~hor, each 
Cllt them Oll~, and. make fomething of diver binds a frone fix inches thick, ,and 
~ll'em under the name of wens of pearls. a foot long, pnder his body i which 
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ferves him as ball aft, prevents his being in this condition, they are left, till the 
~riven away by the motion of the water, rain, wind, and fun have obliged them,to 
and enables him to walk more freadily open, which foon kills them: upon this 
undel.: the waves. They alio tie ano- the flefh rots and dries, and the peads, 
ther very heavy frone to one foot, by thus difengaged, faJl into the pit, on 
which they are fpeedily funk to the bot- their taking out the ih~lls. After clear-
tom of the fea : and as_ the oyfters are ing the pits of the groffer filth, they 6ft 
ufually fiqnly faftened to the rocks, they the fand fevel'al times in order to find the 
arm th!!ir hands with leathern-mittens to pearls: but whatever care they take, 
prevent. their being wounded in pulling they always lofe a great many. After 
them VIOlently off; but this talk fome cleaning and -drying the pearls, they are 
perform with an iron-rake. In the laft paJfed through a kind of iiev(!, according 
place, each diver carries down with him to their fizes : the flnalleft are then fold 
a large net in the manner of a fack, tied a~ feed-pearls, and tbe relt put up to 
to his neck by a long cord, the other auetion, and fold to the highelt bidder. 
,end of which is faftened to the fide of Artificial PEARLS, are made by reducing 
the bark. This net is to hold the oyfters feed- pearls to a palle, by means of a che-
gathered from the rock, and the cord is mical preparation called mercurial water, 
to pull up the diver when his bag is full, making the beads ip filver-moulds, bor~ 
or he wants air. SeeDIVING. ing them with a hog's brittle, and drying 
In this equipage he fometimes precipi- them in a elofed gla[s in the [un. 
tates himlelf fixty feet under water; and Beads, in imitation of pearls, are alfo 
as he has no time to lofe, he no [ooner made of wax, and covered with the [cales 
arrives at the bottom, than he begins to of. feveral kinds of fi(hes. 
run from fide to lide tearing up all the Motber qfPEARL, is the fhell not of the 
oyfters he meets, with, and cramming pearl-oyfter, but of another fea'-fifh of 
them into his budget. the oylrer-kind. This, !hell on the infide 
Ai: whatever depth the divers are, the is extremely [mooth, ami of the white-
~ght is [0 great, that they eafily fee what- nefs al\ld, water of pearl itfelf; and it has 
ever paffes in the fea: and to their gre",t the fame lulire on the ontlide, aftel' the 
t!onfternation fometimes perceive mono firft Iaminre or fcales have been cleared 
ftrolls fillies, from which all thei,r addrefs off with aquafortis, and the lapidaries 
.i_n muddying the water, &c, will not al- mill. Mother of pearl is u[ed in inlnid-
ways [ave, them, but they unhappily be- works, and in feveral toys, as fuuff-
come their prey: and of all the dangers boxes, &c. 
of the fifhery, this is .one of the greaten: PEARL, in heraldry, in blazoning with 
and moll: ufual. TIle' beft divers wiH precious frones, is the fame with argent, 
keep under water near half an hour, and or white. 
the reft do not fray lees than a quarter. PEARL, PIN, or WEB, in medicine, an ex-
During this time they hold their breath cre[cence growing in the eye. See the 
without the' ufe of oils, Of any' other article UNGUIS; 
liquors; onlyacquiringthehabitbylong PEARL-FiSH, ,·/;ombuJ. SeeRHO!VlBUS. 
pr<\ctic,e. VVhen they find them[elves PEARL, FOR T, a fortrefs in dutch Brabant, 
Itreightened, they pull the rope to which iituated on the river ScheId, four miles 
the bag is faftened, and hold faft by it north-weft of Antw~rp. . 
with _both hands; when thofe in the PEARL-ISLANDS, feveral [mall i{)ands iitu-
bark, taking the fignal, heave them up ated in the bay of Panama: welt long. 
into the air, and unload them of their 81 0

, and between 7° and 90 of north lat. 
£.fh, which is [ometimes five hundred PEAT, a kind of turf ufed for fi.lel in 
oyfters, and fometimes not above fi,fry. feveral countries. See the article }.1oss. 
Some of the divers need a moment's re- In Holland they have a way of charring 
fpite to recover breath; others jump in peat; fo that ~t mfly [erve for {ewel in 
again inftantly, contiI1uing tJlis violent feveral chemical operations; but this 
exercife without intermiffion for leveral manner of charring is not yet known in 
hours. [ell'eral countries where, perhaps, peat 
On t:hefhore they unload their barks, might be found. 
and lay their oylters in an infinite m~m- PEHELES, calculi, flnall fiones, compo[ed 
ber of little pits dug in the Hll1d four of a cryi1:allil)e matter· deba[ed by earths, 
(ll· five feet [quare ,; railing heaps of [and and hence fubjeet to veins, clouds, and 
Rverthem to the height oLa man; and «thervariegations. See CRYSTAL. 
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PECCANT, in medicine, a term nfed for PECTORIS os" in anatomy. See the ar .. 

thofe hnmours.ofthe body which offend ticle STERNUM. 
either by their quantity 9r quality. PECULA TE, in civil law, the crime of 

PECK, a meafure of capa1city, four of imbezzling the public money, by a per-
which make a bu!hel. See the articl€s fon intrulted with the n:ceipt, manage-
MEA5U~E and BUSHEL. ment, or cuftody thereof. 

PECQQENCOUR, a town of the french This term is al[o uCed by civilians for a 
Netherlands, in the province of Hainalt, theft, w~lether the thing be public, flecal, 
five miles ea!l: of Dow3.Y. ,faned, or religious. . 

rZCTEN, a genus of bivalve-!hells, !hut- PECULIAR, in the canon law, iigmfies a 
ting c)ofe <Ill round, and uCually of a de- particular parifll or church that has ju-
preifed form; but it is always aurited, rildiA:ion within itfelf for granting pro-
m having one or two procelfes, called b'ltes of wills, and adminifrrations, ex-
ears, ilfuing from the head of the fuel! empt from the ordinary or billiop's 
near the hinge, courts. The king's chapel is a royal pe-
The greater part of the pcE1:ens are culiar, exempt from all fpiritual jurif-
fhiated, or colbted; the ribs or ridges diRion, and reCerved to the viiitation and 
running in !traig':t lines like the teeth of immediate government of the king him-
a comb; whenr:e the name. felL There is likewiie the archbi!hpp's 
There are a great many ekgant fpecies peculiar; for it is an antient privilege of 
of this gc'nus; :is the ducai n'3.ntie !hell, the fee of Canterbury, that wherever any 
.or pec,ten varieg;{ted with red and yellow, manors or advowfons belong to it, they 
and few ribs; the iri!h [callop.!hell, or forthwith become exempt from the or-
l'ed peaen va\ieg~ted with white, &fe. dinary, and are reputed peculiars: there 

PECTOR c'\L, au epithet for medicines are fifty, [even fuch pecuJiars in the fee of 
good for diforders of the br<;~ft anrllung<. Canterbury. 
The on1,inary intention of thefe mecli- Beiides thefe, there are fome peculiars 
cines is eilher to attennate or thicken the belonging to deans, chapters, and, pre-
humours of thele pJ.rts, and to render bendaries, which are only exemptedJrom 
them fit to be expeE1:orated or fpit out. the jurifdiEl:ion of the archdeacon: thefe 
See the article EXPECTORANTS. are derived from the bi!hop, who may 
The peCl:oral decoC).ion, as altered by the viiit them; and to whom there lies an 
college of phyfich1m, is as follows: t:tke appeal. 
barley, raiiins fioned, figs. of each two Court ojPEcULIARS, is a court in which 
lOunces; of liquorice-root, half an ounce; 'the affairs belonging to peculiars are 
JOf wal'cr, two quarts. Boil the water tranfaE1:ed. 
lidt with the barley, then a<ilJ the railins, PECULIUM, the frock or eftate which a 
anel afterwards, toward the latter Imd of perfon, in the power of another, as a 
the decoction, the figs and liquorice; the ilave, may acquire by his induftry. 
tlccoA:ion is fully ended WhfD one quart In the romilh church, peculium denotes 
onlY' of liquor is left after Hraining. the goods which each religious referves 

rECTORALlS, in anatomy, a pair pf :lnd polfelTj!s to himfelf. 
lTIufcleq which poffefies aln1011 all the PECUNIA, MONEY. See MONEY. 
who:e brcaft, 8ml ferves to move the ann In our old law-books, pecunia denotes 
forwards. This 111ufcJc has its origin in an eRate in goods and chattels, as ,VVell 
the clavicle" the Hermlln, and all the as in money. 
true ribs, and its termination at four :pECUNIARY, a term applied to the 
fingers breadth below the head of the puni!hment of offenders hy mu!G't or fine, 
humerus. Its action is probably much PEDAGOGUE, or P lEDAqOGUE, .,.",3-,,-
i!tllf1:cd by, the aE1:ion of the coraco- bra- . ""'"o~, a tutpr or maftt:r, to whom is com-
chialis, and that of the deltoides bv that mitled the difcipline and direaion of a 
of the \lpper part of this pectoral m"ufcle, fcholar, to pe in1truaed in grammar and 
which is ufunlly :a kind of di!tinE1: mufcle. other arts. 
NatljraJi!ts o\Jierve a lingular mark of, :pEDALS, the larg\'!ft pipes of an organ, 
providence, ip th~ Jiz~ and lhength of the [0 called.becaufe played and ftopped with 
peOoral l11ufcle in difl'erentanill1als. It is the foot. The pedals ar~ made fquare, 
by tlje qCt:ion of this mufcle, that the flying and of wood; they are ufually thirteel\ 
~lt i.Jil'ds is chiefly performed; and there-. in number. They are of modern iri-
fore much larger and !!:ronger in birds, vention, and ferve to carry the found~ an 
il~fl)l in apy 'l!1irr;'il~ 11Q~ ~~d~ for ~iehto oqal'{e de~pe.r than t~le r\!ft~ See OR,G>,N. 

. fEDANEtJS~ 
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PEDANEUS, in the civil law, a petty 

jndge who has no formal feat of ju!l:ice, 
1;>Ut hears caufes ft:mding, and without 
;lny tribunal. The pedanei were efia
bliihed in the fee of every province, hy 
the emperor Zeno; and Juftilliall erected 
fyven of them at Con!l:antillople, in man
ner of an office, granting them power 
to judge in any film as high as three 
hundl'ed.crowns. 

;PEDANT, is uled for a rough unpolifhed 
man of letters, who makes an imperti
nent ufe of the fciences, and abounds 
in unleafonable criticifins and obferva· 
tions. Dacier defines a pedant, a perfon 
who has more reading than good fenfe ; 
;md Malebranche defcribes him, as a 
man full ot falCe erudItion, who makes a 
parade of his knowledge, and is ever 
Quoting fome greek or latin author, or 
hunting back to a remote etymology' 
hence, 

;FED ANTR Y, the quality or manner of 
a: pedant. . 

;J'EDARIAN, in roman antiquity, thole 
·fenators \¥ho lignified their votes by their 
feet, not their tongues; that is, filch as 
walked over to the lide of thoCe whofe 
.opinion they ~pproved of, in dillilions of 
thehouCe. See the a.rticles SEN4Tjl and 
SENATOR$. 

J'EDENA, or P~NDENA, a tpwn ofIftria, 
in the territory of Venice, Ii~uated twenty
eight miles louth eall: of Cabo de Ifiria. 

J'EDEST AL, in· architeCture, the lowell: 
part of an order of columns, being that 
which fu!l:ains the column, and ferves it 
as afootorftand. See COLUMN. 
The pedell:al conlifts of three principal 
parts, 'Viz. a fquare, trunk, or dye, which 
makes the body; a corniche, the head; 
and a bale, the foot of the pedeftal., The 
pedeflal is properly an appendage to a 
column, not an elfential part of it ; 
though M. Le Clerc thinks it elfential to 
a complete order. 
There are as many kinds of pede!l:als as 
there are of orders of colLlmns, 'Viz. the 
lufcan, doric, ionic, cOl:inthian, and com
pofite: fome fay that the height of the 
pedefhl in each order, ought to be a 

. third part of the whoJe:column, compre
hending the bafe and cap~tal, and their 
proper adjuncts, as architrave, frieze, 
and corniche, a fourth part of the fame 
pillar. Indeed Vignola, and molt of the 
moderns, make the pede!1:al and all its 
ornaments in all the orders one third of 
~le hei&ht of t~e column1 including the 

bafe and capital; but fome deviate fr<l11l 
this rule. See the article BASE, &J,e. 
The whole height of the tuiCan column~ 
comprehending the architrave, frieze and 
corniche, being divided into nine .parts, 
two of thefe, according to Vitruviu3, go 
to the height of the pedeftal; which is 
by him de~Cribed in two different forms. 
one of which is plain, having only a 
plinth for the bafe, and another for the 
capital: the height of each of thefe 
plinths is one-fixth of the whole height 
.of the pedeftal, and the projecture of 
thefe plinths is one-fixth of their height. 
In the pedeftal that he defcribes of the 
other form, he alfo . divides the whole 
height of the pedefl:al into lix parts, one 
of which goes to the bale, and one to 
the capital. Palladio and Scamozzi make 
the tufcan pedeftal three modules high, 
Vignola five. See TUSCAN. 
For the proportions of the doric pedeftal~ 
See the article DORIC. 
And for the proportions of the ionic· pe~ 
deftal, fee the article IO\NIC. 
The corinthillD pedeital is the richeft and 
moll: delicate of all. The proportiops of 
this pedeital are alfo given already under 
the article CORINTHIAN ORDER. 
Vitrl,lvius divides the whole height of 111e 
compolite column into thirteen parts~ 
making the height of the pedell:al three 
of thOle paI'ts. Vignola makes the C0111-

polite pedeftal of the f\inie, height with 
the corinthian, 'Viz. feven modules Ii 
Scamoz;zi, fix modules two minutes ii 
Palladio, lix modules [even minutes; in 
the goldCmith's arch, feven modules eight 
minutes. Its members in Vignola are 
the fame with thole of the corinthian. 
but with thi:; difference, that whereas 
thefe are moft of them enriched w;th. 
carvings in the corintf1ian, they are all 
plain in the compoGte, and there is alf" 
a difference in the profiles of the bafe and 
corniche in the two orders. Daviler ob
ferves, that the generality of architects 
ule tables or pannels. either in i'elievo or 
Cfeux in the dyes of pedeltal$, witho.ut 
any regard t:l tile character of the order: 
thole in relicv:> he oblerves are only fili
table to the tufcan and doric; 'the three 
others mull: be indented, whi~h he fays 
is .a thing the antients never praCtifed, as 
being contrary to the rules, of tolidity 
and frl'ength. . 
Pedeftals acquire other denomil'lations, 
as thofe following: I. Squarepadeftal. 
is that ",hofe height .and width are equal, 

~£ 
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,:as that of the arch of the lions at Verona, nature, "';hence it is rec;ommended . if! 
of the corinthian order; and fuch fome fifrulas and other firious ulcers.' It alfo 
followers of Vitruvius, as Serlio, Phi- itops hremon'hages and the menfes. 
lander, &fe. have given to their tufcan PEDICULUS, LOUSE, in zoology, a ge-
orders. Z.' Double pedeil:al, is that which nus of inleas, the body of which is'la-
fupports two columns, and has more hated at the fides; the legs are fix, ferv-
breadth than height. 3 " Continued pe- ing only for walking; and the eyes are 
deihl, is one which fupports a row of two, and are fimple. 
<:olumns without any break or interrup- MaR: animals are infefted with lice, or 
tion, as thofe which fufrain the fluted inreas wl}ich feed upon them: thus fueep 
columns of the palace of the Tuiller-ies, have one fpecies, oxen another, &fe. and 
on the garden fide. mankind are not free from them; for 

PEDESTALS of fiatues, are fuch as ferve to be/ides the common kind, whofe natu-
ihpport Il:atues or figures. Vignola ob- ral habitation is in· the heads of chil-
ferves, that there is no part of architec- dren, there is another kind caIled the 
ture more arbitrary, and in which more crab-Ioufe, whofe natural refidence is 
liberty may be taken, than in the pede- about the pubes. Authors alfo reckon 
frals of ltatues; there being no rules or the death-watch among the number of 
laws prefcribed by antiquity, nor any fet- lice. 
tIed "even by the moderns. Therebeing PEDICULARIS MORBUS, the fame with 
then no fettled proportion for thefe pe- phthirialis. See PHTHIRIASIS. 
deftals; the h.eight depen!!ls on the litu- PEDILUVIUM, a bathing of the feet. 
ation, and the figure that they fuftain : This bath may he prepared of the fame" 
when on the ground, the pede!l:at is ufu- ingredients with other baths. It may ej~ 
ally two thirds or two fifths of that of ther corifiil: of light, pure water alone; 
the fratue ; the more maffive the fiatue or, to correa the qualities of heavy and 
is, the frronger the pedefial m,lfr be. ~ hard water, a lixivium or bran of wheat 

PED PED 

Their form and charaaer, fSe. are to be or chamomile-flowers may be added. " 
extraordinary and ingenious, far from Pediluvium is highly expedient for the 
lhe regularity and fimplicity of the pede- purpofes of derivation in thofe difeafes 
i1:als of columns. The fame author gives which arife from congeil:ions of the hu~ 
a multi'plicity of forms, as oval, trian- maul'S to the head and breail:, prodttced 
gular, multangular, &fe. by fpafins of the inferior paTts, and ef-

PEDLlEUS, in anatomy, the fecond of pecially of the hypochondria. Among 
the extenfor-murcles of the foot, having this kind, befides lethargic difeafes, we 
its origin In the lower part of the perone may reckon alinoil: all diforders of the 
and annular ligament; and being di- head, fuch as madnefs, melancholy, ce-
vided into four tendons, which are in- phalreas, hemicranias, the clavus hyfre~ 
ferted into the external part of the firfr ricus, vertigo'S, toothachs, pains of the 
articulation of the four toes. Its ure is ears, a gutta ro[acea; inflamm,arions 
to extend the f60t, together with the firft and defluxions of faline humours on the 
of the extenlors, called the extenfor com- eyes, immoderate hremorrhages from the 
mUllIs. nofe, and long watchings. Of this kind 

PEDICLE, among botaniil:s, that part of are alfo fome diforders which affea the 
a fl:alk which immediately fuil:ains the breafr, fuch as convulfive ail:hmas, dy-
leaf of a flower or a fruit, and is com- fpnoeas arifing from a plethora, pal pita-
monly called a foot-il:alk. tions of the heart, dry coughs, and fpit-

PEDICULARIS, RED RATTLE, or tings of blood. Befides, baths for the 
~OUSE-WORT, in botany, a genus of fet!t in confequence of their lin gular effi-
the didynamia - angiofpermia clafs of cacy in relaxing fpafms, are Highly be-
plants, the corolla whereof confifis of a neficial in fpafmodic and convulfive dif-
£Ingle l'ingent petal; the tube IS oblong orders, in pains, cardialgias, colics, efpe-
and gibbous; the upper lip galeated, cially of the hremorrho.idal kind, gripes 
erea, compreffed, and emarginated; the produced by the frone, and inflations of 
under one is patent, plane," lemitrifid, the ftomach. 
and obtufe; the fruit is a roundifil, acu- It is to be obferved, that pediluvium pro-
minated capfule; the feeds are nume- duces more happy eifeas, if before it is " 
rOllS, roundiih, compreffed and covered. ufed the quantity of blood is leffene,d by 
This plant is of a cooling and drying venefeCl.:ion in the feet: it fuould be ufed 

about 
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about bed-time; and the feet kept warm Jefus at Rome; but this, is accounted 
till the patient goes to bed, by which an abufe in architeCture, though autho-
,meansp~rfpiration all over the body is rifed by very good buildings, as the large 
increafed. pavilion of the louvre, where the cary-

PEDIGREE, See the article DESCENT. atides fupport three pediments, one in 
PEDIMENT, in architecture, is a kind another: fometimes the tympanum of 

of low pinnacl!!, ferving to crown an the pediment is cut out, or left ppe!)., to 
ordonnance; PI' finifh a frontifpiece, and is let in light, as is feen under the portico 
placed as an ornam.ent over gates, doors, of the capitol at Rome; laftly, this open 
windows, niches, altars, f!!J e. being or- pediment is fometirnes triangular, and 
dinarily of a triangular form, but fome- enriched with fculpture, as roles, leaves, 
times forming an arch of a circle. The &!fe. as is found in moll: of the gothic 
parts of a pediment are· the tympanum churches. 
and the corniche, which crowns it, and M. Le Clerc obferves, that the modillions . 

PED 

th\! entablature, which ferves it as a bafe, in the corniche of the pediment ihould 
Ill' fcale. . Al'chiteC[s have taken a great always anfwer exaCtly over thofe of the 

. deal of liberty in the form of this enta?lature. Indeed Vitruvius fays, that 
member; nor do they vary lefs as to the the antients did not allow of any 1110-
proportion. of the pediment. The molt dillions at all in pediments. M. Le 
bealltiful,according ta Daviler, is that . Clerc alfo obferves, that the corniclie 
where its height is about one fifth of the which ferves the pediment as a bafe. 
Jength of its bafe. ihould have no cymatium, by reafon the 
The pediment is utually triangular, and cymatium of the fell: of the entablature, 
f0metimes an equilateral triangle, called when it meets the pediment, paifes over 
alfo a pointed pediment; it is fometimes iti This change of determination occaliops 
circular, though M. Felibien obferves, a conliaerable difficulty; the cymatium 
that we have HO inll:ance of round pedi- ip this cafe appell'ing too broad in the 
ments in tlte antique, belides thofe in the turn of the angle, to relpedy which. 
chapels of the r0tl1ndo. Sometimes its architeCts have recourfe to feveral ex-
upper corniche is divided into three or pedients. . 
four fides, or right lines: fometimes the A pointed pediment may crown three 
corniche is cut or open a-top, which is arches, but a circular pediment can only 
an abufe introduced by the moderns, crown agreeably. There ihould never 
particularly Michael Angelo; for the be ured more .than two tympana over 
delign of this part over doors, windows, each other in the fame frontifpiece, and 
&1:. being chiefly to fuelter thofe under- even where there are two, it woqld be 
neath from the rain, to leave it open in propei' to have the lower circular, and the 
the middle is to frull:rate its end. Some- upper pointed., -
times the pediment is' fOrIned of a couple PEDIl~, a town in the jiland of S\1rnatra, 
of fcr0IIs or wreaths like two confoles in the Eall:-indies, litualed in eall: long. 
joined together; fometimes again it is 94-0 lat. 5". .. 
without a bale, or its lower corniche is PEDOrv1ETER, or PODOMETER, the 
cut out, all but what is be!l:owed on two Llme with perambulator. See the article 
columns or pila£l:ers, and on there is PERAMBULATOR. . . 
raired an arch or fweep, in£l:ead of an PEDRERO, PETERIlRO, or PATERERO, 
entablature, of which Serlio gives an a ih,all piece of ordnance, uled on board 
in!l:ance in the antique in a corinthi,an !hips, for the difcharging of nails, broken· 
gate at Foligny, in Umbria; and Daviler iroll, or partridge {hot, 011 an enemy 
a modern one in the church of St. Peter attempting to board. See ORDNANCE. 
at RaIne. They are generally open at the breech, 
U}lder this kind of pediments come and their chamber made to take om, 
thofe l.ittle arched corniches, which form to be loaded that way, infield of at the 
peclirnents oVer doors and· windows, fup- muzzle. , 
ported by two confoles, iBfiead either of PEDUNCLE, among botani£l:s, the fa,me 
entablature or columns. with pedicle. See the article PEDICLE. 
Sometimes the pediment is made double, PEDUNCULI CEREBELLI, in anatomy, 
i. e. a lefs pediment is mage in the three medullary procdfcs of .the ·cere-
tympamjm of a larger, on account of bellum, whereby that part i3 joined t,9 
fOlne projeCl:ure ih the middle, as the the medulla oblong:lta, Se.e the article· 
fl"l.}ntifpiece Gf the church of the great CERllll)lLLL'M, 
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The firft of thefe procelfes ,:lfcends from 
the cerebellum towards the teftes, and 
forms what is called' the valvula magna 
of the brain ; the fecond forms the annu
lar prominell.Ce of Willis; and the third 
defcends to the fpinal marrow. 

PEE, in mining, is 'ufed for the place 
where two veins meet and crofs one 
another. 

PEEBLES, or PEBLIS, a town of Scot
land, capital of the {hire of Tweedale, 
fituated on the river Tweed, twenty-two 
miles fouth of Edinburgh. 

:PEEK, in the fea-Ianguage, is a word ufed 
in various fenfes. Thus the anchor is 
faid t~ be a"-peek, when the !hip being 
all.0ut to weigh comes over her anchor in 
fuch a manner that the cable hangs perpen
dicularly between the haufe and the anchor. 
Ta heave a-peek is to bring the peek 

:[0 as that the anchor may hang a-peek. 
A {hip is faid to ride a-peek, when lymg 
with her main and fore-yards hoifted up, 
"me end of her yards is brought down to 
the {hrouds, and the other raifcd up an 
end; which is chiefly done whenihe lies 
in r~versl lell: other ihips falling foul of 
the yards ihould break them. Riding 
a-broad peek, denote~ much the fame, 
excepting that the yards are only raiied 
t~ half the height. 
P,eek is aHa uied for a room in the hold, 
extending from'the bitts forward to the 
ftem: in this room men of war keep 
their powder, and merchant-men their 
victuals. 

PEER, in general, lignifies an equal, or one 
of the faille rank and fiation : htnce in the 
aC!:s of fome councils we find, thefe 
words, with the confent of our peers, 
bi{hops, abbots, &fe. Afterwards the [arne 
term was applied to the valfals or tenants 
of the fame lord, who were called peers, 
becau[e they were all equal in condition, 
and obliged to fei've and attend him in 
his courts; and peers in fiefs, becau[e 
they all held fiefs of the [arne lord. 
The term peers is now applied to thofe 
who are impannelled in an inquef!: upon 
a perlon for conviC!:ing or ~cquittillg him 
ot any offence la1l1 to hls charge; and 
the reafon why the jury is fo called, is, 
becaufe by the common law, and the' 
cuftom of this kingdom, every perf on is 
to be tried by his peers or equals, a lord 
by the lords, and a commoner by com
moners, See the article JURY, 

PifER of the realm, a noble lord who has 
a feat and vote in the houfe of lords, 
which is iili9 call~d the houie of 11eer~. 

.I,!-

PEE 
Thefe lords al'e called peers, becautey 
th6ugh there is a diiiinEl:ion of degrees 
in our nobility, yet in public actions they 
are equal, as, in their votes in parHal~ 
nient. and in trying any nobleman~ ot 
other perf on impeached by the. com
mons, &c. See PARLIAMENT. 
All the peers who have a right to fit and 
vote in parliament, are to be fummoned 
at leaf!: twenty days before the trial of a 
peer, indicted for treafon or felony: the' 
method of proceeding in, which, is, after 
the in~ictment is found, the king, by 
commlffion under the great feal, appoints 
one of the peers, and generally the lord 
chancellor, to be lord high freward, who 
in thefe cafes fits as judge. In order to ' 
bring the indiCtment before him, a cer
tiorari is iifued out of the court of chan
cery ; and another writ aJfo ilfues for 
?ringing up the prifoner, a precept be
l~g made tor that purpofe by the lord 
hIgh fteward, affigning a day, and the 
place of trial, and for fummoning the 
peers, twelve of VIIhom are at leaft tEl' 
be 'prefent, and as many more as choofe 
to be pre[ent. The day of trial being 
come, ,and, the lord high freward being 
feated m Ius u[ual frate, after the com
miffion is read, and the particular cere· 
monies are over, his 10rdiIlip declares to 
the pri[oner at the har, the caufe of their 
alfelD bly, alfures him of juftice, and at 
the fame time encourages him to anfwer 
without fear; on which the indiCtment 
is, read over, and the prifoner arraigned; 
when after hearing all the evidence pro
duced for lhe king, and the prifoner's 
anl~ver, the prifoner is ordered to with-' 
draw from the bar, when the lords go 
to fome place by themfelves to confider 
of the evidence ; and afterwards being 
returned, in order to give their verdict, 
the lord high fieward openly demands of 
the lords one by one, beginning with the 
puifne lord, whether the p.rifoner, call
ing him by his name, be guilty of the 
crime for which he is .arraigned; when 
laying their right hand all their left 
breall:, they feparately anfwer either guilty 
or not guilty, upon their honour; and if 
he be found guilty by a majority of votes 
mor~ than twelve, he is brought tQ the 
bar again. when the lord high frewarll 
acqua1l1ts the prifoner with the verdict of 
his peers, and palfes fentence and judg
ment accordingly. It has been adjudged. 
that where fucll trial is by commilfwn, 
as above, the lord high fteward, after a 
verdi¢! given, may fak.e time to advife 

upon. 
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. upon it, and hi~ office continues till he peerefi'es by birth, are to be triet! by their 

PEE 
palfed judgment. 
A peer is not to be put upon any inquefi:, 
even though the canfe has a rdation to 
two peers: but in trials, where any peer 
is either plaintiff or defendant, there 
mufl: be two or more knights returned on 
the jury.' Where a peer'is defendant in 
a court of equity, he is not to be [rworn 

. to his anfwer, but it may be upon his 
honour, as in the trial of peers: how
lever, when a peer is to anfwer to inter
rogatories, or to make an affidavit, or is 
to 'be examined as a witners, he is to be 
fworn. For the other privileges of the 
peers, fee the articles' NOBILlTY, 

, 'PARLIAMENT, CSc. 
,J'EERS of France, are twelve great lords of 

'that kingdom, of which fix are dukes, 
and fix counts; and of thefe, fix are 
ecdefiaftics" and fix laymen: thus, the 
archbithop of Rheims, and the bilhop of 
Laon and Langres are dukes and peers, 
and the bithops of Chalon on the Marn, 
Noyons, and Beauvais, are counts and 
peers. The dukes of Burgundy, Nor
mandy, and Aquitain, are lay peers 
and dukes; and the counts of Flanders, 
Champaign, and Touloure, lay peers, 
~lIJd counts. Thefe peers ftill afiifl: at 
the coronatiorr of kings, either in perfon 
()r by their'reprefentatiyes, where each 
performs the functions attached to his re
fpective dignity: but as the fix lay :peer
ages are aLI at prefent united to the 
crown, except that of the count of 
Flanders ; fi'" lords of the fir!!: quality 
are chofen to reprefent them: but the 
ecclefiall:ical peers ufually affii]: in perron. 
At prefent, the title- of peer is befrowed 
on every lord whofe e!l:ate is erected 
into- a peerage, the number of ,:",hich is 
1l~(!ertain, as it depends-entirely on the 
kmg. 

PEER, in building. See the a,rticle PIER. 
PEERES-S, a woman who is noble by de

fcent, creation, or marriage. 
If a peerefs, by deCcent or creation, mar
r~es a perCon under the degree of nobility, 
ilie frill .continuesrloble : but if ihe ob. 
tains that dignity only hy marri:<ge, ihe 
lares it, on her afterwards marrying a 
commoner; yet, by the curte[y of 
England, ihe always retaim the title of 
her nobility. No peerers &an be arrefted 
fqr debt or tre[pa(s; for though, on ac
count of their (ex, peerelfes cannot fit in 
the hau[e of lords, yet they enjoy the 
privileges of ~ p€ers, and therefore all 

peers. , 
PEGANUM, WILD RUE, or t1ARMEL~ 

in botany, a genus of the po!Jandria .. 
monog),nia dafs of plants, the flower of 
which confifts of five oval petals; and 
its fruit is a trilocular capfule containing 
a great many fmall reeds. 
This herb is raid to have an inebriating 
and roporific quality • 

PEGASUS, in ail:ronomy, a conftellation 
of the northern hemirphere, in form of 
a flying horfe, raid by dtfferent authors 
to contain 19, 20, and 93 f1:ars. 

PEGMATES, in antiquity, a kind of 
gladiators, who fought on rcaffoJds 
erected on purpofe. See GLADIATOR. 

PEGNITS, a river of Franconia, in Ger~ 
many, which joins its waters with the 
Regnits a little below Nurenbmg. 

PEGU, the capital of the kingdom of 
Pegu, and fituated upon a river of the 
fame name, in 97° eaft long. and north 
lat. J7° 30'. , 
The kingdom of Pegu is extended along; 
the, eaft fide of the bay of Bengal. 

PEIBUS, or PEPUS LAKE. See PEPUiI. 
PEINE, a town of lower Saxony, four~ 

teen miles weft of Brunrwick. 
PEKIN, the metropolis of the etnpire of 

China, is fituated in eafl: long. uJ. Q
,. 

an<;l north lat. 40°. 
It is about twenty miles in circtlolllfefo 

ence, and is raid to contain :4,000,000 

of people. 
PELAGllE CONCHJ£, in natural hiftory, 

fuch ihell-fi!h as aI'ways relide in the 
de:ep parts of the rea, or thofe remote 
from lain-d. , 

PELAGIANS, a chriftian feB: w110 ap
peared about the latter end of the fourHl,. 
or the beginning of the fifth century. 
Pelagius, the author ot this feat was 
born in Wales, and his name was 
Morgan, which in the weith language 
fignifies fea-born; from whence he had 
his latin name Pelagius. Some of our 
antient hiftorians pretend that he was 
abbot of Bangor:' but this is impoffible, 
becaufe the britiih monafteriea were of a 
later date. St. Auftin gives him the 
character of a very pious man, and a 
chrill:ian of no vulgar rank: according 
to the fame father, he travelled to Rome, 
where he alfodated himfelf witl? perfons 
of the greateft learning and figure, and 
wrote his I:ommentaries on M. PattI's 
Epiftles, and his letters to Melania and 
Demetrias i but being charged with he-

14 A refu 
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, rffv. \le left Rome, and went into and \lnguicula~ed at' the extremity: its 
Africa, and from thence to Jerufalem, ,fides are not denticulated, ancl, the an-
where. he fettled. ae died fomewheJil! terior part of: the hf;'ad iowavds the. throat 
in the eaIl:, but where is .unl:ertain. He is naked. See ORNITHOLOGY. 

PEL PEL 

was charged with maintaining the 1'01- To this genus belong the pelican, pro-
-lowing doCtrines: J. That Adam' v"as perIy Jo called, with a bag at the lhl:O~t, 
by nat,u,re mortal, and whether be h'l-d the cormorant, and fuag. See the artlcles 
finned or not,wouJd, certainly have died. CORMORANT and SHAG. 
2. That th~;conreqn€nces of Adam's fin Mr. Edwards defcribes a pelican brought· 
were confined to his own perron. 3. from the Cape of-Goad-Hope, which 
That new-bqrn infants 'Ire in the f;lp)e feemed to him to be more tnan, dQ\lble 
con.lilion with Adam before the falL the fize of the largeft fwan. He tells us, 
4. Th:lt the law qualified men for the he faw its keeper put his hea.d into the 
kingdom of h!!aven, and was founded bag, or pOllch, under the biJl~ and that 
llpon equal promifes with the gofp-el. anDther man's head might have Qeen put 
5' That the general reCurreC1:i.on of the in with it. / 
d~~d does 110t follow in virtue of our PELle II N, in chemiftry, a kind .of doubJe 
Saviour's refurrtCtion. 6. That the glafs-velrel~ ufed in difrilling liq.uors by 
grace of God is givell according to .our circulation: it confifts .of a cuc.urbit and 
merits. 7. That thi,s grace is not grant- alembic·bca,d, with twq tubes bending 
ed for the performance .of every moral into the cucurbit again. See plate 
aCt l the'liberty of the will, and infor- CXCVI. fig. I. n" 1. 

mation in points of duty being fuffici~nt, But as fuch veffels are not eafily proeR-
&le. Pelag,ius's fentiments were con- rabIe, a iimpler fort, conufl:ing Dnly ef 
demned by feventl councils in Africa, a !:Iolt-head with a long neck, into which 
~nd by a fynDd at Antioch. the neck of another gla[s-vcffel is. invert-
Tl;Jere was alfo aJeB: of [emi~pelagians ; ed, and the iunCture well luted, as it mufr 
who, with the orthodox, allowed of ori- alfo be in th~former,may be feenibid. nO:!.. 

gin:t! fin.; but denied that the liberty of The term pelican is alfc given to an in-
the wiH COllld be fo far impaired thereby, ftrument, uled by furgeons for drawing 
that men could not of themfelves do t~eth ; and likewife for an antient piece 
[omethlng, which mig!).t induce God to .of ordnance, carrying a ball of fix 
afford·his grace to one more than ano- pounds. , 
ther: and as to eleCtion, they held, PELISA, a town of lowet Hungary, fub-
that it depended on our p~rfeverance; jea to the houfe of Auilria, thirteen 
God, choo[ing only fuch to eternal life, miles weft of Euda. 
as continued fredfaft Tn the faith. PELLETS, in heraldry, thofe'ronndles that 

PELECANUS, in ornithoIogy, a' name are b4ck, called alfo ogreffes a~d gun~ 
fometimes given to' the platea, or fpoon- ftones, and by the Fren.ch tOlieanx de fable. 
bill, as well as to the pelican, propedy PELLICLE, among phyficians, &if. de-

·l{o called. See tbe articles PLATEA and notes a thin film, or fragment of a 
PELICAN. membrano:. 

PELECL\lUS, a plant, otherwife called When any liquor is evaporated in ' a 
bife,rlllla. See the article BISERR ULA. gentle hear, till a pellicle afife at top, it 

PELECOIDES, in geometry, a figure in is called an evaporation to a pellicle; 
form of an hatchet: filch is the figure wherein lhere is jllft 1iquor enough left" 
J3CDA,plateCXCV" fig. 3. contailled to keep the faIts in fufwn. 
und'er the two inverted quadrantal arcs PELOSO, a town in the kingdom of 
AB and AD, and theii:mi circle BCD. Naples, thirty,five miles weft of Barri. 
Tbe area of 'the pelecoides is qemcn- PELLS, or c/el:k of the PELLS. See thl: 
it! ated to be equal to the fquare A C, article CLERK. 
and tbat again to the parallelogram E B. PELLUE:ID, the fame with diaphanous, or 
It is equal to the fquare AC, becau[e it tranfparent. See TRAN!'EARENT. 
wants of the fquare on the left hand the PELT A, 7T;h~, in antiquity, a fmaU light 
two jt>gments AB and AC, which are fort of buckler. See BUCKLER. 
equal to the two fegments B C and CD, PELVIS, in anatomy, the lower part at 
by which it exce.eds on the right hand.. th¢: ,cavity of the abdomen, .thus called 

. PELICAN, i~elica1liu, in ornithology, a from its refemblance to a bafon, or ewer. 
. r ~Illl, of birds, of the order of the anferes, in'latin called pelvis. It.is formed .by 

the be:lk .of "yhidl i. ver~ long, crooked., the oKa ilia and ifchiaJ tIle O~ faci'um, 
3 ~ 
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the os _coccygis, and the alTa pubis. See general conditions of penance; thel-c aloe 
the article OSSA INNO'MINATA.' - 'others of a more particular kind, as the 
The pelvis 'is much larger in women repeating a certain number of ave-marys, 
than in men, to give room for the pater-rroftei's, and credos, wearing a hair-
growth, esc. of the fcetus. ihirt, and giving one"s felf a cenain 

:PELVIS of the kidneys, is a membranaceous number of itripes. In Italy and Sp:tin 
d:vity in the kidneys, which fends out it is ufual to fee chriftians almoll: naked, 
feveral procelfes called the tubuli of the loaded with chains and a crofs, and laih-
pelvis, and furrounds the renal papillze. jng themfelves at every aep. 
See KIDNEY and URETERS. The manner of public penance in the 

PELUSIUM, a city ~f Egypt, now called romiih church is as follows: the pC!litent 
Damietta; See DAMIETTA. comes into the church in a very plain 

PEMBJUDGE, a market-town of Hei"e- and modeft garb; if he he under excom-
fordihire, thirteen miles north'-weft of munication, he kneels without the chUl"ch-
Hereford. door; but if not, .within tl\'e door. The 

PEMBROKE, the capital of Pembroke- congregation being aifembled, th(o peni-
fuire, in fouth Wales: weft long_ 59, tentiary prieft lits in a chair in the midJle 
north lat. SIo 45'. This town fends two of the nave of the church; and the pelli-
members to parliament, ' tent kneels before him, begging with a 

PEN, a 1ittle inftrument ufually formed of loud voice that his fins may be forg'iven 
a quill j ferving to write withal. him: the prieft anfwers with I c ihort 
Pens are alfo iometimes made of lilver, remonitrance, and enjoins him {nch 
brafs, or iron. penance as he thinks proper., He then 

Dutch PENS, are made of quills that hav&! takes the penitent by the right hand, 
'palfed through hot afiles, to take olf the and leads him to the church-door, where 
grolfer fat and moifture, and render them he fa Y5; you are turned out of the 
more tranfparent, church for the fins you have committed, 

fountain-PEN, is a pen made of filver, in like manner as Adam, for his difobe-
brafs, &c. contrived to contain a con~ dience, was driven from Paradife ; and 
fiderabie quantity of ink, and let it flow then the church-door is ihut againa him. 
oUt by gentle degrees, fa as to fupply When the penitent has ,completed the 
the "writer a long time without being penance enjoined him, he returns back 
under the neceffity of taking freih ink. to the penitentiary, with a certificate 
The founta'in-pen is compofed of feveral thereof figned by the minill:er of his 
pieces, as in plate CXCVr. fig. 7., where pariih. and on the" day of ab(o)ution, 
the middle piece F carries the pen, which prefents himfelf upon his knees' at the 
is fcrewed into the inlide of a little church-door, with an unlighted taper 
pipe, which again is foldered to another in his hand. Prayers being ended, 'the 
pipe of the fame bignefs as the lid G ; in priell: goes to the church-door, and makes 
which lid is foldered a male f0rew, fat a pretty long exhortatio~ to the l',enitent; 
fcrewing on the cover, as alfo for aop- which being done, he takes him by the 
ping a little hola at the place, and hinder- hand, a'nd leads him into the church. 
ing the ink from pailing through it, At If t11e penitent be under excommuuica-
the other end of the piece F is a little tion, he mua kneel befol'e the prieR, who 
pi'pe, on the onilide of which the top- ilTikes him jeveral times on the ihoulucrs 
cover H may be [crewed; In the cover with a whip made of cords. ' 
there goes a port-craion, which is to be Pena,nce, in our canon-Jaw, is an ec-
fcrewed into the laft-mentioned pipe, in cleiial1ical puniihment chieHy adjudg~d 
order to (top the end of the pipe, into to the fin of fornication. The pllnifh-
which the ink is to be poured by a fun- ment is tlm;; :delcribed by the canGns :, 
net To ufe the pen, the cover G'muit the delinquent is to frand in the chll('ch-
be taken off, :lnd the pen a little ihaken, porch on fome Sunday bare-headed a .. d 
to make the ink run more freely. bare., foot, in a white {heet; with a white 

PEN, or PENSTOCK. See PENSTOCK. wand in his hand, bewailing hirnlelf~ 
PENANCE, a puniihment, either volun. and begging- everyone to pray for him; 
_ tary or impofed by authority, for the then he is to enter the church, and fall- ' 
faults a perlclll has committed. Penance ing "down, is to kii:~ the ground; and 
is one of the feven facraments of the at laft is to be pI~ced on an efninence 
romiih church. Befides fafting, ,alms, in tbe middle of the church, over-ag:linll: 
abllinence, and ~le like, which anI the the minifier, who is to declare the feul-
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~ers of his crime which is odious to God, ' 
and fcandalous to the congregation. If 
the crime be not '.llotoriou5, the canons 
allow the puniihment to be commuted 
at the parties requefl fora pecuniary 

, mula, for t11e benefit'of the poor, &e. 
PENlEA, . in botany, a plant of the fe

trandria-monogynia clafs, with a mono
petalous campaniform flower; and a 
quadl'agonal capfule for its fruit, con
tai"ing four cells, with two oblong feeds 
in each. 
This plant has been erroneoufly fuppored 
to have produced the farcocolJa of the 
fuops. See SARCOCOLLA. 

PENATES, in roman antiquity,! a kind 
of tutelar deities, either of countries or 
particular houfes ; in which laft fenre, 
they differed in nothing from the lares. 
See the article LARES. 
The penates were properly the tutelar 
gods. of the Trojans, and were only 
:adopted by the Romans, who gav!: them 
·the title of penates. 

PENCE, or Peter-PENcE. See PETER. 
Pitching PENCE. See PITCHING, 
;PENCIL, an inftrument ufed by paintFs 

for laying on their colours_ Pencils. are 
pf various kinds, and m.ade of various 
materials ;. the larger forts are made of 
boars-briftIes, the thick ends of which 
are bound to a frick, bigger or lefs ac
cording t'? the ufes they are defigned 
for: thefe, when large, are called bruilies. 
The finer forts of pencils are made of 
!Camels, badgers, and fquirrels-hair, and 
of the down of fwans ; thefe are tied 
at the upper end with a piece of ftrong 
thread; and inclofed in the barrel of a 
quill. 
All good pencils on being drawn between 
the lips tome to a fine point. 

PENClL is alfo an i)lftrument u[ed in draww 
. ing, writi~g, ffie. ~ade of long pieces 

(If blac~-lead, or .red-Chalk, placed in a 
groove cut in a nip of cedar, on which 
iPther pieces of cedar beipcr glued, the 
whole is plaIl@d round, an4 one of the 
~nds being ellt to a point, it is fit for 11fe, 
'The[e pencils, on their importation, pay 

72I 
a duty of 25. 4-2 d. the groce, and 

~oo g J 

draw back, on exportation, 2S. I 2!.d. 
) IPO 
:PENDANT. an ornament hanging at the 

f!ar~ fr!:!quently, confifting of diamonds, 
pearls, and other precious ftones. 
The pendants of the european ladies are 
!'1xtremely fmall, when compared with 
$pfp wPf"n bqth by PWIl and w9m~p ill 

PEN 
the Eaft-Indies ,; among whom it is th~ 
falhion to lengthen out the ears, and to' 
enlarge the hole made in them, by put
ting in pendants .(et with ftones of the 
fize of faucers. Pyrard informs us, 
that the queen of Calicut, aI1d other 
ladies of her court, h;l.ve their ears by 
this means weighed down to their breafts, 
and that the holes in them were large 
enough to pars the hand through. This 
they imagine a great beauty, and there
fore the common people are not allowed 
to, have their ears ftretched above the 
length of three fingers. In the Weft
Indies, the Mexicans and other na
tions, not only hang pendants at their 
ears; but bore holes in their lips and 
noftrils, aI1d hang pendants to them. 

PENDANTS, in heraldry, parts hanging 
down from the label, to the nnmber of 
three, four, five, or fii- at molt. refem
bling the drops in ~he doric frieze. Whel\ 
they are more than three, they mult be 
fpecified in blazoning. 

PENDANTS, of a iliip, are thore f1:reamers 
or long colours which arefplit and di
vided into two parts ending in points, 
and hung at the head of mafrs, or ~t 
the yard-arm ends., 

PENDANT-ftathers,with falconers, are thore 
feathers that grow behind the thighs of 
an hawk. 

PENDANTS, among florifts, the fame with 
apices, or antherre. See ANTHERl£ 
and ST AMIN A. 

PENDENNIS, a caltle in Cornwal, fitu
ated on Falmouth-hay, fifty miles 10uth
weft of Launcefion. 

PENDENTIVE, in architeCture, the whole 
body of a vault fufpended out of the 
perpendicular of the walls, and bearing 
llgainft the archoboutants : or according 
to Daviler, it is the portion of a vault 
between the arches >of a dome, ufuaclly 
inriched with fculptme. . • 
The pendentives are generally of bnck 
or foft fh;me; but care is to be taken, 
that the couches, or beds of mafonry, 
be always laid level, and in right lines 
proceeding from the {weep whence the 
rife was taken: the joints too muft be 
made as fmall as poffible, to fave the 
neceffity of filling them up with wood~ 
or of uiing much mortar, 

PENDULOUS, a term applied to any 
thing that bends or hangs downwards; 
thus, the flowers, whole :!lender italks 
are pot abl~ to fufiain their heads upright. 
are called pendulous flowers. See the 
al'ticles BO'f4l'lY and fLOWER. 

" " fENDU:f.UM1 
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PEN 
l'ENDULUM, in mechanics, denotes any 

heavy body, fo fufpended as that it may 
vihrate or Iwing, backwaras and for
wards, about fome fixed point, by the 
force of gravity. See GRAVITY. ' 
The vibrations of a pendulum are called 
its ofcillations •. See OSCILLATION. 
A pendulum, therefore, is'any body, B, 
(plate CXCVI.,fig. 3. nO I.) fufpended 
upon, and moving about a fixed point, 
A", as a center. 
The nature of a pendulum conlill:s in 

. the following particulars: I. The times 
of the vibrations of a pendulum, in very 
fmall arches, are all equal. 2. The 
velocity of the bob, in the lowelt point, 
will be nearly as the length of the chord 
of the arch which it deieribes in the de
fcent. 3. The times of vibration in dif
ferent pendulums, A B, A C, are as the 
fquare roots of the times of their vibra
tions. 4. The time of 'one vibration is 

, to the time of the defcent, through half 
the length of the pendulum, as the cir
cumference of a circle to its diameter. 
5' Whence the length of a pendulum, 
vibrating feconds, will be found 39.2 
inches nearly; and that of an half fecond 
pendulum 9.8 inches. 6. An uniform 
homogeneous body B G (ibid. nO 2.) as 
a rod, ll:aff, &c. which is one third part 
longer than a pendulum AD, will vi
brate in the fame time with it. 
From thefe properties of the pendulum 
we may difcern its ufe as an univerfal 
chrapometel', or regulator of time, as it 
is ufed in clocks, and fuch-like machines. 
By this inll:rument alfo we can meafure 
the diltance of a {hip, by meafuring the 
interval of time between the fire and the 
found of the gun; alfo the diftance of a 
doud, by numbering the feconds, or 
half-feconds, between the lightning and 
thunder. Thus, fuppofe betwe€n the 
lightning and thunder, we number 10 

feconds; then, becaufe found paKes 
through 1142' feet in one fecond, we have 
the diftance of the cloud equal to 'J 141.0 

feet. Again, the height of any room, 
or other objeCl:, may be meafured by a 
penduiJ,lm vibrating from the top thereof. 
Thus; fuppofe a pendqlum from the 
height of a room vibrates once in three 
[econds; then fay, as I is to the (quare 
of 3. <viz. 9, fo is 39'2. to 352.8 feet, 
the height required. Lail:ly, by the 
pendulum we,difcover the d'ifferent force 
of grf;l.yity 011 diverfe parts of the earth's 
furf;"ce, l!pd thence the true figure of 
'the t;jrt~" See the, article EAR TH, 
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When pendulums were :/irf!: applied 'ta 
docks, they were made very !hort ; and, 
the arches of the circle being large, th.e 
time of vibration, through different 
arches, could not in that caf€ be equal) 
to effecr which, the pendulum was con
trived to vibrate in the arch of a cyclaid, 
by making it play between two femi
cycloids C B, CD, (ibid. nO 3') whereby 
it defcribes the cycloid BE AD; the pro
pelty of which curve is, that a body vi
brating in it, will. defcribe all its arches .. 
great or fmall, in equal times. , 
In all that ha.s been hitherto faid, the 
power of gravity has been fuppofed eon
ftautly the fame. But, if t\le faid 
power varies, the ,lengths of pendulums 
mull: vary in the fame proportioD" in. 
order that they may vibrate in equal 
times; for we have ihewn, that the rati@ 
of the times of vibration and defcent 
through half the lengths is given, and 
confequently the times of vibration and 
defcent through' the whole length is given : 
But the times of vibration are fuppo[ed 
equal, therefore the times of defcent 
through the lengths of the pendulum are 
equal. But bodies defcending through 
unequal fpaces, in equal times, are im
pelled by pow~rs that are as the Ipaces 
defcribed, that is, the powers of gravity 
are as the lengths of the pendulums. ; 
The greate~ inconvenience attending this 
moll: ufeful inltrument is, that it is COI1-

ftantly liable to an alteration of its length, 
from the effecrs of heat and cold, whicll 
very fenfibly expand and contraCl: all me
ralline bodies. See HEAT. 

To remedy this inconvenience, the com
mon method is by applying the bob of 
the pendulllm with' a fcrew; fa that it 
may be at any time made longer or !hort. 
er, according as the bob is fcrewed down
wards or upwards, and thereby the time 
of its vibrations kept always the fame. 
Again, if a glafs or mttalline tube, 
unifonn throughout, filled with' quick
£Jlver, and s8.8,inches long, were ap
plied to a clock, it would vibrate feconds 
for 39.2 = i of 58.8) and fuch a pen
dulum admits of a twofoid expanfion 
and contracriol1, <viz. one of the metal 
and nhe other of the'mercury, and thefe 
will, be at the fame time contrary, and 
therefore will cOl-recr each other. For by 
what we have ihewn, the metal will ex
tend in length with heat, and fo the 
pendulum will vibrate flower on that ac
,co.unt. The mercury alfo will expand 
with heat1 and fmce by this expanfioll it 

llluLl: 
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, mull: 'extend the Iell~th of the colurim Mr. Graham alfo made a p~ndulum eon~ 

upwayd, and confequently raife the cen· ftfting of three bars, one of freel between 
tel' of ofeillation; f6 that by this means two ofbrafs, and the·~eel bar acted ul?on 
its di!l:ance from the point of [urpen-Iion a lever, fo as to raI'fe the -pendulum, 
win be fhortened, and therefore the pen- when lengthened by heat, and to let, it 
ouIum on this account will vibrate down, when fhortened by cold; but he 
quicker: wherefore, if the circumfiances found this clock liable to fudHen ftatts 
of the tube and mercury are ikilfully ad. and jerks in its motion. 
jufied, the time of the clock might, by The ingenious Mr. Ellicott, in the fame 
this means, for a long courfe of time, volume of the TranfaRions, defcribes a 
continue the fame, without any fenfible pendulum of his invention, compofed of 
gain or lofs. brafs and iron, with the method of ap-
This is the inV'ention of the late in- plying it, fo as to avoid the many jerks 
genious llir. Graham, in the year J7'ZI, to which the machine might be liable. 
who made a dock of this furt, and com- But befides the irregularities ariling from 
pared it with one of the beil: of the com- heat and cold, pendulum. clocks are lia-
mon fbrt for three years together, and ble to others from friEl:ion and fouiners ; 
found the errors of the former but about to obviate which, Mr. Harrifon has feve-

PEN 

~ part of the latter; of which the reader ral excellent contrivances, whereby his 
may fee a farther account in Phil. Tranf. docks are airp.ofi: entirely free from fric-
n" S 9 z. It is what is now called Mr. tion, and never need to be cleaned. See 
Graham's quicklilver-pendulum. the article FRICT lON. 
In the forty-feventh volume of the Philo· PENE, a river of upper-Saxony; in Ger-
fophical TranfaCl:ions, Mr. Short gives many, which feparates the fwedifu terri~ 
us an account of other inventions to reo tories from thofe of Brandenburg. 
medy the fame inconvenience. Mr. PENEMUNDER, a fortrefs of Germany, 
John Harrifon, of Barrow, in Lin- in the circle of upper· Saxony and dutchy 
colnfuire, famous for his invention of a of Pomerania, fituated on the ifie of 
clock to find the difference of longitude Ufedom, at the mouth of the river Pene, 
at iea, without having the leafi knew- in eail: long. 14° 10', north lat. 54° '1.0'. 
ledge of what Mr. Graham had done PENETRABILITY. See the article 
hef()\'e him, made feveral.experiments up- IMPENETRABILITY. 
on wires of different metals, in order to PENETRALE, in roman antiquity, pro-
lind their differeM degrees' of expanlion perly denoted the chapd ()Onf«crated to 
:and contraaion. He thought that by a the penates, or houfhold-gods. 
proper combination of wirps of two dif- PENETRATION, penetratio, the act 
ferent metals, differing confiderably in whereby one thing aCl:s upon another, 
their expanlion and contraaion, he might or takes up the place already polfelfed by 
be enabled to keep the center of -()fcilla- another. 
tion of a pendulum always at the fame Chauvinus defines penetration the co· ex-
diftance from the point of fufpenfioll. iltence of two or more bodies, fo as one 
In cOhfequence of there ex-periments, is prefent, or has its extenfion in the fame 
he !)'lade a pendulum conllll:ing of one place as the other. 
fteeI.-wire, at the eud of which is the bob Philofophers hold the penetration of bo-
or weight; arid on each Iide of this wire, dies ab[urd, i. e. that two bodies Ihould 
four wir~s afternately braes and freel, be at the fame time in the fame place; 
fo difpofed and contrived as to raife the and, accordingly, impenetrability is laid 
pendulum by the 'fame quantity that it is down as one of the elfential properties of 
lengthened by heat, and to let down the matter. What is cemmonly then:fOl!f 
pendulum inthe fame proportion as it is meant by penetration, only amounts to 
raifed by cold. the matter of one body being admitted 
Mr. Harrifon, in his firfi: machine fOf into the vacuities of another. ' 
meafuring time at fea, Iikewife applied PENFORD, a m<trket·town of Somerfet-' 
this combination of wires of brafs and fhire, Iituated ten miles well of Bath. 
fieel, to prevent any alterations by heat PEGNUIN ISLAND and BAY, are Iitu-
and cold. And in the two machines or ated on the coall: of Patagonia in fouth-
docks he has fince made for the fame America: welt long. 70°, fouth-lat 47,"'. 
purpofe, a like method of guarding PENGUIN, in ornithology, a name 
againftthe il'l'egula1'itie~ ariling from given to a fpecies of the alca, with 
this cau[e is uled, eight furrows on the beak, and a white 
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fpot before the .eye. It is a very large After thefe is C!bfervable the proper tel?;u~ 
an.d fingular bird, equal to the common ments or coats of the penis. This is Iii 

goofe in fize; the head is large, and rDbuft coat, Df a. membranDus nature, 
Hatted Dn the crown; the,eyes are pretty furrounding every part of the penis. It 
large, and their iris grey with a tinge of is fometimes double, and has in the iQ~ 
yellow: the beak kof a kind of trian- terftitial fpace a cellulo!e c;o.at which i. 
gular figure, compreifed Itt the fides, and diicoverable by inflation and drying in that 
a little hooked juft at the extremity: the 1tate. Under this are the two bodies 
will,gs and tail are thort, the feet ftand which cOl1fiitute the penis,; thefe, being 
bac~ward, and the tDes are cDnne.5l:ed by c~lled the cDr~D:a cavernDfa, or fpon-
a membrane. See the article ALCA. glOfa, are deknbed under the article 

PENICHE, a port·town of Portugal, in CAVERNOSE. 
the province of Eftremadura, fituated For a defcription of the other two- part9 
on the Ocean, forty miles north of of the penis. 'Viz. the glans and ure-
Lifbon: weftlo!1'906',north lat. 39°:z.o/. thra. See the articles GLANS and 

PENICK, a town· Df Germany, in the 'URETHKA. ' 
marquifate of Mifnia, fituated fixteen The penis is joined by fynchorrdrofis to 
miles fouth-eaft of Altenburg. the oifa pubis, by means of a ligament 

PENICILLA, in pharmacy, a lozenge, called ligamentum Vefalii, as alfo by its 
or form of medicine, made round by lateral ligaments. The mufcles of the 
rolling. Seethe article LOZENG,E. penis are numerous: they [erve 'princi~ 

:PENICILLUS, among furgeons, is ufed pally for the ereCling it. See MUSCLE. 
fer a tent tq be put into wounds or ulcers. , The veifels Df the penis are very nUrIJ.e-
See the article TENT. r?us, and are diftributed through it in a 

PENIDIUM SACCHARUM, in pharmacy, . very furprifing and beautiful manner. 
is prepared thus l, dilfolve fugar as much To the coniideration Df the penis there 
as. you pleafe, clarify it with the white of yet allo belong the glands, called from 
an egg; then ftrain and infpiifate it their d~jcoverer glandula: Cowperi mu~ 
gently, or flowly, till great bubbles cofre: hedefcribes three of them, two of 
arire: this don.e take it off the fire till the which are fituated regul:;trl y one on each 
bubbles £ubfid~, and then pDur it out fide of the urethra, between the mufculi 
upon it board which has been rubbed acceleratDrcs and the bulb: they arefaid 
over with oil of almonds; and when it to be of an oval figure, but fDmewhat 
is fomewhat hardened, take it up with compreifed, and of the fize of a horfe-, 
Y9ur hook, and with your hand fprinkled bean. They fecrete a mucous pellucid 
with ftarch, fpeedily reduce it into its liquor, which each difcharges at its own 
proper form, 'and lay it up for ufe. duCt into the urethra: the ule of the 
It is good againfl: colds, to mDderate the fluid which they fecrete [eems to be that 
acrimonies of the breaft, promote expec- of lubicrating the urethra, and defendc 
toration, &e. ing it from being hurt by the acrimony. 

PENINSULA, in geography, a portion of the urine. The third of them, 
or extent of land, joining to the conti- which is. fingJe, is in the angle Df the 
nent by a narrow neck, Dr ifihmus; curvature of the urethra, under the os 
the rell: being encompaifed with water. pubis,and within the corpus cavernofum: 

PENIS, the YARD, in anatomy, the pri- fuch are the glandulre Cowperi. Finally, 
mary organ of generation in man; being the glandula Littrii is fi.tuated juft belDw 
called alfo mentula, virgo, priapus, and'· the proftata, and lodged between the two 
by a multitude of other names. membranes and coats of the urethra: 
Anatomifts divide the penis into three the ufe of this gland is the fame ~,ith 
parts, the body, the glans, and the ure- thofe already defcribed. The velfels of 
thra. In the body of the penis, are the penis, urethra, and thefe glands, 
obfervable .the cuticle and cutis, as the are in common: their arteries are from 
common,integuments; the prepuce, be- the hyp.ogafirics, and thofe of the pu-
ing' a reduplication of the cutis covering dendll.: the veins, which all have valves, 
the glans ; and in the lower part of this carry. back the blood to the veins of the 
is fixed the frenulum, all which are de- fame parts; but before they joi!1 them; 
fcribed under their feveral heads. See they make various anaftomoft;s, and 
the articles CUTICLE,CUT!S,PRliPUCE~, form a wonderful kind of reticulatiDn in 
andFRENVLUM. . . the bod>: of .the penis. The nerves 

com~ 
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eome from the laft of thore 'of the os fa~ bufinefs it is to bury fuch perfons as at~ 
c,r'um, and the lymphatic veffels are nu- fouad dead in the frreets: thefe wear a 
merous. death's head on Gne fide of their habit. 
The ufesofthe penis are two, 'Vi;;;;. a pri- There are alfo blue, grey, red, green, 
maryand'a fecondary: the primary ufe and violet penitel1ts; all which ar~ n<-
of it is to ferve in the office of generation, markable for little elfe befides the dlffer-
and the fecondary for the excretion of the ent colours of their habits. , 
urine. Mabillon tells us, that at Turin there are 
For the diCorders of the penis, fee the a ret of penitents kept in pay to walk 
articles GONORRHOEA, <with its fymp- through the fireets in proceffion, and cut 
t(mzs PfiIMOSIS, PARAPHIMOSIS, &le. their fhoulders with whips, &r;. 

PENISCOLA, a port-town of Spain, in PENITENTIAL, an eccJefiall:ical book 
the province of Valencia, fituated on the retained among the romanill:s; in which 
Mediterranean, under the meridian of is prefcribed what relates to the impofi-
London, and in liorth lat. 40° Z9'. tion of pen'l-nce, and the reconciliation 

'PENITENCE, pt£nitentia, properly fig:- of penitents. See PENANCE. 
nifies the fame with repentance; but IS ,There are various penitentials, as the 
alfo ufed for the difcipline, or punifh~ roman penitential, that of the venerable 
ment, more ufuaJly called penance. Bede, that of pope Gregory III. &le. 
See the article PENANCE. PENITENTIARY,in the antient chriftian 
There are feveral orders of penihmce, church, a name given to certain preiby-
confifiing either of converted debauchees, ters, or priefis, appointed in every church 
:reformed proll:itutes, or perfons who de- to receive the private confeffions of the 
vote themfelves to the office of reforming people, in order to facilitate public difci-
them: fuch are the order and congrega- pline, by acquainting them what fins 

'tion of peni tence of St. Magdalen, in were to be expiated by public penance, 
France; the converts of the name of and to appoint private-penance for fuch 
]eius, at Seville; and the penitents of private crimes as were not proper to be 
Orvietto. publicly cenfured. 

PENITENTS, an appellation given to PENITENTIARY, at the COUlt of Rome, 
certain fraternities of penitents dill:in- ,is an officeiri which are examined and de-
guifhed by the different fhape and colour livered out the fecret bulls, graces, or 
of their habits. Thefe are fecular focie- difpenfations relating to cafes of confci-
ties, who have their rules, ftatutes, and ence, confeffions, &. 
churches, and make public procc!ffions PENITENTIARY is alfo an officer, in fome 
under their particular croifes or banners. cathedrals, vefied with power from the 
Of thefe there are more than a hundred, bifhop to abfolve, in cafes referved to 
the m61l: confiderable of which are as fol- him. The pope has at prefent his grand 
lows: the white penitents, of which penitentiary, who is a cardinal, and 
there are feveral different forts at Rome, the chief of the other penitentiary priell:s 
the moll: antient of which was confiituted ell:ablifhed in the church of Rome, whCJ 
in 12.64: the brethren of this frater- confult him in all difficult cafes. He pre~ 
nityevery year give portions to a certa,in fides in the penitentiary, difpatches dif-
number of yot,Ing girls, in order tq their penfations, abfolutions, &c. and has un~ 
being married: their habit is a kind of der him a regent and twenty-four proc-
white fackcl~th, ana on the fhoulder is a t?fS, or advocates of the facred peniten-
circle, in the middle of which is a red tlary. , . 
and white crofs. Black penit.ents, the PENKRIDGE, a market-town, four miles 
moil: confiderable of which are the bre- fouth of Stafford. 
thren of mercy, inll:ituted in 1488, by PENMANMAUR, one of the highell: 
fome Florentines, in order to affift: cri- mountains in ,\Vales, in Carnarvonfhire. 
minals during their imprifonment, and PENNAFLOR, a town of Spain, in 
at the time of their death: on the day Ail:urias, fifteen miles fouth-we'll: of 
of execution" they walk in proceffion Orviedo. 
before them, fingingthe feven penitential PENNATED, or PINNATli:D, among 
"falms and the litanies; and after they botanill:s. See Pa; NAT EO. 

are dead, they take them down from the PENNON, or PENON, a kind of fran-
gibbet and bury them: their habit is darel, with a long tail, 'antiently belong~ 
iillack fad.cloth. There are others, whore ill~ to a fImrle ~endcman. ,It is op-
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~6red to the banner, which was fquare. kriowledgnient, diarged on ~he eil:ate of'. 
See the article BANNER. a prince, company, or particularpeIfon. 

PENNY, an antient filver-coin, which, Seethe article ANNUITY. 
though now little ufed, was the only one Grm;dPENsIONAR Y, an appellation given 
current among our faxon anceftors. See to the firft minifter of the States of Hel-
the article CaUL land. The grand penfionary is chair-

PENNY-EARTH, in agriculture, denotes a marl in the afiemblies of the fiates of that 
hard, loamy, or (andy earth, with a province; he propufes the matters to be 
large proportion of fea- {hells intermixed con(ulted on; colleC1s the votes; forms and 
with it. pronounces the refolutions of the {tates ; 

PENNY-POST. See POST. opens letters j confers with foreign mini-
PENNY-ROYAL, pulegiuni, in botany. fiers, &le~ HisbufinefsisalfotoinfpeCl: 

See the article PULEGJUM. the finances, to maintain the· authority 
.PENNY-WEIGHT, a troy-weight, contain- of the ftates, and to fee that the laws are 

ing twenty-four grains, each of which obrerved; and he is perpetual deputy of 
is equal in weight to a grain of wheat, the frates-general of the U nited-Provin-
gathered out of the middle of the ear, ces. His commiiIion is however given 
and well dried. See WEIGHT. him only for five years; after which it is 

PENON, or PEN,NON. See PENNON. deliberated whether or n~ it flull be re-
PENON DE VELE'Z,--a port- town of Bar- newed; but there is no infi::mce of its 

bary, fituated on. the Mediterr::me:m, being revoked: therefore death only 
eighty miles 1outh-eafr of the St~'eights of puts an end to the fun!:1ions of this im-
Gibraltar. portmlt minifter. 

PENRISE, a port-town of Wales, in the PENSIONARY, is alfo the fid!: minill:er of 
- county of Glamorgan, fituated on Hri- the regency of each ci4' in Holland. 

ftol-channeh ievehteen miles fouth of His office is tQ give his advice in affairs' 
Caennarthen. relating to the government either of the 

PENRITH, a market-town of Cumber- ftate in general, or of the city in particu-
land, fixteen miles fouth of Carlif1e. lar I and in affeinblies of the {tates df 

PENRYN, a borough-town of Corm-val, the province, he is fpeaker in behalf of 
near a bay of the Englifh-channel: his city. The function, however, of 
well: long. SO 35', north lat. 50" 20'. there pen~onarles is not every where 
It fends two members to parliament. alike: in lome cities they only give their 

i'ENSANCE, a ,market-town of Corn- advice, and are never found in affemblies: 
wal" eight miles eaft of the Land's (Ind. of the magiftrates, except when exprefly 

ltENSILV ANIA, one of the engli/h plan- called thither: in others they attend con-
tations in America, two hundred miles frantly; and in others they make the 
in length, and almoft as much in breadth: propofitions on the part of the burgo-
fituated between 74 and 78° of welt lon- matters, draw up their conciufions, &le. 
gitude, and between 39 and 42° of north They are called pehfionaries, becau[e 
latitude: a fine fruitful country, bomided they receive an appointment or penfion. 
by the five nations or the Iroquois on the PENSIONER, in general, denotes a per-
north; by New- Jerfey and New-York fori who receiiles a pention, yearly fallary. 
on the eaft; and by Maryland on the fouth or aIlO\;"ance. Hence, 
and weft. It is a proprietary govern- The band of gentlemen-penfioners, the 
ment, the heirs of Mr. Pen, a qliakel-, nobieft fort of gnard to the king's perfon~ 
who fettled.this country, appointing the coMlIls of forty gentlemen, who receive 
governor. a yearly penJion of one hundred pounds. 

PENSION, a Ibm of money paid annuaJly This hONourable band was firf!: inftitutecI 
for fervices or confiderations already palt. by king Henry VIII. and their office 
The yearly payment of each member to is to attend the king's perfon, with theic 
the howes of the inns of courts, an: like- battle -axes, to and from his chapel-royalj 
wife termed penfionsii(-_'\ind the yearly ar..d to receive him in the prelence-ch:ml~1 
affembly of the member~ of the fociety of ber, or coming out of his privy-Iodg'rngs: 
Gray's Inn, to confult on the affairs of they are allb to attend at all great 10-
the houfe, is a1(0 called a penfion. lemnities, as coronations, St. George's 

PENSIONARY, "'1' PENSIONER, a per- feaH:, pubiic audiences of embaffadors. 
[on who has an appointment, or yearly at the iovereign's ~oing to parliament, 
fum, payable during-life, by way of ac- (£c. -
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They are each obliged td keep three 
double horfes and a fervant, and fo, are 
properly a troop of horfe. They wait 
half at a time, quarterly; ·but on Cluill:
mas-day, Eafier-day, Whitfllnday, f5e. 
and on extraordinary occauons, they are 
all obliged to give their attendance. 
They have likewife the honour to carry 
up the fovereign's dinner on the corona
tion-day, and St. George's feail:; at 
which times, the king or queen ufually 
confer the honour of knighthoc,d· on two 
fuch gentlemen of the band as th<:ir cap
tain prefents. 
Their arms are gilt battle-axes; and' 
their weapons, on horfe-back, in time 
of war, are curaffiers-anns, with fword 
and piil:ols. Their fiandard, in time of 
war, is, argent, a crofs gules.' Their 
captain is always a noblenJaIJ, who has 
. lemdel' him a lieutenant, a ltandard
bearer, ~ clerk of the check, iecretary, 

. paymafier,and harbinger. 
PE,NSTOcK, a iJuice, or flood-gate, 

ferving to retain or let go, at pJealiue, 
the wate~ of a mill-pond, or the like. 
See the article SLUICE. 

PENTACHORD, an antient mulical in
ftrument, with five things} when~e the 
!lame. 
The ftrings were of bullocks· leather, 
and firuck with a pleClrum made of goats
horn. See the ar~icleFLEcTRuM. 

PENT ACROSTIC, in po~try, a fet of 
verfes fo dilpored as that there are alw~ys 
five acroltics of the f.1Dlt! name, in fin 
diviuons of ea~h ver[e. See the article 
ACRosnc. 

FENTAGON, in geometry, a figure of 
five fides and five angles. 
If the five fides be equal, the angles are 
fo too, and the figure cailed a regulal
pentagon: fuch is ABC DE (plate 
CXCVI. fig. 4-) infcribed in the circle. 
The moll: conuderabJe property of a PCB

tag6n is, that one of its fides, DE, is 
equal in Fower to the fides of a hexagon 
and a decagon, inlCribecl in the fame 
circle ABC DE; that is, the lqllare of 
the fide DE, is equal to the fllm of the 
fquares of the fides dE allD. E b. 
The area of a pentagon, like that of 
any other IJolygon, may be obtained by 
l-efolving it into triangles. See the arti
cles TRIANGLE and POLYGON, 
Papptjs has al[o demonltrated, that 
twelve regular \'entagons contain more 
Ihan twenty triangles infcl'ibed in the 
fame circle~ lib, v. Jjll:obl. 45" 

PEN' 
The dodecahedron, which is the fOUlt11' 
regtllar [olid, confifts of twelve pen" 
tagons. 
In fortification, pentagon denotes a fort 
with five baltions. 

PENT AGONOTHECA, a genus of 
plants called, by Linnreus, pifonia. Soe 
the article PISONIA. 

PENTAGRAPH, or PARALLELOGRM~, 
an inilrument whereby deliglls of any 
kind may be copied in w_hat pr~porti~n 
),ou pleafe, without bemg fkllled 111 

drawing, 
It conufts of four braes or wooden rulers, 
(plate CXCVI. fig. 5 _) two of them 
hom fifteen to eighteen inches long; the 
other two, half that length. At the 
ends and middle' of the hng rulers, as 
alla at the ends of the thorter, are'holes, 
upon the exaCt fixing whereof, the per
feCtion of the infirument chiefly depends • 
ThOle in the middle of the long rulers 
are t@ be at tire fame dil'rance from thoif,: 
at the ends of the long ones, and thofe 
of the thort ones, fo as to form a paral
lelogram. 
It is fitted ftlgether by a large pillar i{, 
li:lving at one end a fcrew and nut, 
whereby the two kll1g rulers are joined, 
~nd at the other a little knot for the in
ihument to {lide on: b is a rivet with ~ 
fcrew and nut, wherewith each !hort ru
ler is farlened to the middle or each long 
one: e is a pillar, one end whereof, be
ing hollowed into afcrew, has a nutfitte.d 
to-it; at the other end is a worm to fcrew 
into the table; when the inlhument is to 
be ufed, it joins the ends of the two Ihort 
rulers: d is a PCll or pencil fcrewed into 
a liltle pillar! t! is a br;:[s-point, mode
rately blunt, fcrewed, likewile, into a 
little pillar. 

U/e Q(the PENTAGRAPH. 1. To copy a 
dtlign in the fame lCaJe as the original , 
{crew the worm e intG the t;;ble; lay a' 
p3per und@!" the pelleil ti, now plact:d a, 
j; andthe delign under the. point e, l1?W 

placed at g; thcn, cond1:lCling the pOInt 
ovel: the leveral lines of the deGgn, ther 
pencilfwill draw the f.1mc on the paper. 
z. If the delign be to be reduced into half, 
&fe. the fpace, the worm mull: be placed 
at the end of the long ruler d, and the 
paper and pencil in the middle. In this 
iituation conduCt the brafs-point as be
fore, and the penci} will draw its copy In 
the proportion required, the pencil here 
moving half the length that the: k,oint 
4oes. 

On 
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On the contrary, if the defign be to be PENT APETES, in botany, a genus ot 
el1:brged by, one half, the brali; point, the monodelphia-polya71dria cla[s of plants, 
with the clelign, mull: be placed in the the calyx of which is limple; the fla~ 
middle at e, the pencil and paper at the mina are at leal!: twenty in number, five 
end of the long ruler, and the worm at of which are very long and fterile, and 
the 'other. the fruit is a capCule, containing five 
3. To enlarge or reduce in other cells', with membranaceous feeds • 
. proportions, there are holes drilled at PENT APHYLLOIDES, in botany, is 
equal dii1:ances on each ruler, namely, accounted only a [pedes of potentilla, 
;ill along the {hort ones, and half way See POTE!l TILLA. 
the long ones, in order for placing of the PENT APOLIS, in geography, denote. a. 
hrafs' point, penerl, anti worm, in a country wherein are only five cities g 

right line therein; that is, if the piece (uch W:lS the penta polis of Egypt, or Cy-
carrying the point be put in the third renaica, which contained the live cities 
hole, the two other pieces mutl: be put in Berenice, Arlinoe, Ptolemais, Cyrene, 
its third hole. and Apollonia, 
If then the point and defign he placed at PENT APTEROPHYLLUM, il) botany~ 
any hole of the great ruler, and tile the fame with myriophyllum. See the 
pencil with the paper at any hole of the article MYRICIPHYLLUM. 
lllort ruler, which fOIms the angle there- PENTAPTOTON, in grammar, denotes 
with; the copy will beelefs than half the a noun which has bnly five cafes. 
original. On the contrary, if it be PENTASTICH, 7rEVTct,.XCll, in poetry,. 
placed at one of the holes of that {hort a ftanza, or divilion of a poem, confllt-
ruler, which is parallel to .the long ruler, ing of five ver[es; whence the name. 
the copy will be greater than half the PENT ASTYLE, in architeCl:ure, a build-
original. jnl2; wherein there are five rows of Cf)4 

Few of thefe in!l:ruments will do any Jumns. See the article COLUMN. 
thing tolerably but ftraight lines, and PEN! ATE UCH, '/Tsv~'mux..~, an appel-
many of them not thofe. lat!on given to the fir!t five books of the 

·PENT AMETER, itl antient poetry, a ,Old Te!bment. viz. GeBelis, Exoclll~~ 
kind of verfe confi.fting of five feet, or Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, 
metres; whence the name. See. the article GENES,IS, &e. 
The two lira feet may be either daCl:yls The Samaritans acknowledg,e no other 
or fponJees, at plea!UJ'e; the third is iCriptures befides the Pentateuch, which 
always a fponJee, and fhe two lall: ana- they frill prelerve in the old hebrew or 
.pelts: fuch is the foHowing verfe of phoenician charatter, as al[o in the vulgar 
Ovid. j;unaritan. 
IZ 3 4- 5 PENTATHLON, in antiquity, a general 

Carmilzilbusviives tem Ipus in 0' mne meis. name for the five exercifes performed at 
A pentameter verfe, fubjoined to an the grecian games, viz. wreHling, box-
hexameter, confritute3 what is caHed ing, leaping, running, and playing at 
elegi::c. See the article ELEGIAC. the diiCus. See the artiCles GAME., 

.PENTANDRIA, in botany, oileof Lin- WRE'S'rLING, &c .. 
naous's daffes of plants, the fif~h in 01'- PENT ATON'ON, in the antient mulic, a 
oer; the' charaCl:ers of which are, that cOllcord called by us the redundant fixth. 
all the plants comprehended il'l it I:tave See the artide SIXTH.. 
,1lermaphrodi,te flowers, with five ftami'1a PENTECOST, a folemn fell: ivaI of the 
or male parts in each: they are fubdi- Jews, fo called becaufe it was celebrated 
videa into orders, whieh are denominated 'on the ,fiftieth day after the lixteenth of 
,mono/!ynia, dZf!ynia, trigynia, &e. ac- the IDo.nth Nifan, whicb was the lecond 
,cording as there are one, two, three, day of the paffover. See the article 
'fit'c. piftils., or female parts, in each PASSOVER. 
·flower. See STAMINA; Thefeail: of pentecoft was inftlttlted ia 
To this genus belongs the vine, of the memory of' the law's being given, on the 
order of the monogynia; the elm, of the :fiftieth day after the Hraelites c;l.\ue out 
digyttia; fumach, of thetrigynia, &le. Egypt. 

PEN I'APET ALOUS, an appellation It was on the feaft of pentecoft that the 
• given to flowers that (onnft of five petals Holy Ghoft miraculoully defcended 011 

c)rl:eaw;, Seethe'arLicleFLOWEll.. theapoftJes, See WHITSUNDAY. ' 
J1!-'l£ z PENTa:E~ 



PEP, 
l'ENTHEMIMERIS, in antient poetry, 

a part of a vt:rle coniifting of two ftd 

and a long fyllable. 
PENTHORUM, in botany, a genus of 

,the dccandria Pe1£tof)'nia clafs of plants, 
without any flower-petals: the fruit is a 
lingle capfnle, divided into five parts, 
with five conic angles, and containing 
five cells, with nmnerous feeds in each. 

PE~ULTIMA, or P!>NULTIM~TE SYr.,

LABLE, in grammar, denotes the Jail: 
tyllable but one of a word; p.nd Qtnce 
the ;Inti-penultimate fyllable is the laft 
but two, or tIlat ilnmediately before the 
penultima. 

fENUL TIMATE CHORD, in mufic, ac
cording to Brolfard, is the fame with 
what the Greeks call paranete, though 
others will have the paranete to be on! y 
the r.ext chord to the ultimate. 

:fEt\ULTIMATE of the !eparate, paranete 
diaz,eugmenon, a name the antients gave 
to one of the chords ()f their lyre or 
1yf!:em, correfponding to the de, la, re pf 
the third Wave of the modern iYfl:em. 

PENULTiMATE of the acute, parrmete 0;
pei-bo!,zon, a chord of the antient fyfl:ern, 
an!wering to the gil, re, flt of the third 
oCtave of the modern fY1l:em. 

PENUMBRA', in aflronomy, a partbl 
{hade obferved hetween the pel fetl: (ha~ 
dow and the full light in an eclipfe. 
It arifes {rom the 1)13gnitpde of the fun's 
body; for Were he only ~ luminous 
point, the !harlow would b~ all perfeEi:; 
but by rea.ion of the diameter of the iim, 
it happens that a place which is pot illu
mir.ated by the whole body of the fun, 
does yet receive rays from a pJrt thereof. 
See the article ECLIPSE. ' 

fEP ASMUS, in medicine, denotes the 
, digeftillg and concoCting of morbid hu~ 

mours. 
~PEP ASTlC, or PEPTIC, in phylic, are 
, medicaments of the confifl:ence of an em-

pJailler, for br'inging humours to a head, 
and dili,oling them to ma~uratiqn. 

PEPLIS, WAT£R·PURSLAIN, in bot3ny, 
, a genus of the hexandria-digYllia dals 

of plants, the flower of wljich'coJilill:s of 
five very final! oval petals; ard its 'fruit 
~s a cordat~d bilocular capfule, ~ontain
mg numerous very [inall and trique~rous 
feeds. , ' 

PEPO, the POMPION, in botany, is com
prehended by Linnxlfs alllong tbe CllCUi'

bita. See the article CUCURBIT A. ' 

PEPPER, piper, 'in natural hillory, an 
, aromatic berry, of a hot dry qualitv, 

chicflr uied in feafpni!l~~' .. ' d 

PEP 
We have three kinds of peppel' at ~htJl 
time in ufe in the {hops; the black, tbe 
vyhite, and the long pepper. 
13lack pepper is the fi'uit of a plant of the 
dialldria - trilJnia clafs, without any 
flower-petals: the fruit itfelf is roundifh 
and rugole, and di!pofed in clufiers: it 
is brought fi'om the dutch lettlements in 
the Eail:·lndies. Seeplate CC.fig. 3. 
The common white pepper is factitious, 
being prep'Ired from the black in the 
following luanneI'; they freep this in fea
water, expofed to the heat of the flln 
for feveral days, till the rind or outer 
bark loofens ; they theil take it out, and 
when it is half dry, rub it till the rind 
13,lls off; then they dry the white fruit, 
and the r!,!mains of the rind blow away 
like chaff. A great de~l of the heat of 
the pepper is taken olf by this procefs ; 
fo that the white !s.il1d is fitter for many 
purpofes than the black. However, tllere 
is a fort of native white pepper, product<\ 
~Il a fpecies of the fame plant, whiCh is 
much better than the faCtitious, and in
de~d little inferior to thehlack. 
The I~g pepper is a dried fruit of an 
inch or an inch and an half in length, and 
about th~ ~hick!1efs of a large goof~
q\till: it is of a \Jrowni!h· grey colour, 
cylindrical in figure, and faid to be pro
duced on a plant of the fame genus. 
Pepper is principally ].)Ced by us in food, 
to aiM digeftion i but the pepple i~ the 

. Eaft-Indies efl:eem it as 11. f\:omachic, and. 
drink a {hong infufion of it in w~ter by 
way of giving them an appetite: they 
have alio a way of makiIlg a fiery [pint 
of fermented ire£h pepper with water, 
which they ufe for the fame pUl'pofes~ 
TIley have aHa a way of preferving the 
comlDon and lpng pepper in vinegqr, 
and eating them afterwards at meals. ~ , 
COlllJllOn pepper pays a duty, on impor7 
tation, of :z. s. 4 ~d. per pound; but if 
imported immediately from the place of 
~r~\Vth in britiih {hipping, it pays only' 
4'-
...:.2:d. per pound. Long pepper pays, 
ICQ I ' . 

. . 32 "d I d I qn llUPOl;tatlon, 2,_. • t Ie poun ; am 
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draws back, on eXIJortlltion, 2,tod. 
r;biapa-PEPPER, i& thought to be the [am~ 

WIth Jamaica-pepper. . 
Jamaica·PEPPER, pimmt(l, in botany. Se~ 

the articlr PI'MENT A. . ' 
Il1dian-PEPPER, or 9zlinea-PEPr.~~; cap~ 
. .(i.-um, in botany. See CAPSICOll1' 
Poor mal1's PEPPER, or PEPPER-WORT, :!I 

~'llUe given to lepidhun. See LEPIDIU M: 
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!Paler-PEPPER, is only a fpecies of fedum, 
or houfe-Ieek. 

fE'PPER-BIRD, the engliih name ofa fpe
, cies of ramphaitos, with a yellow rump. 

See the article RAMPHASTOS. 
, All the fpedes of ramphaftos are fond 
of pepper, but this eats it the 'moll: vor~
cioufiy of them all; whence its englilh 
mIme: it is about th~ flze of our jack
daw; and its beak is fix inches, or more, 
in length, and three inches in diam~ter 
at the bale. 

PEPPE'R-MINT, afpecies of mint. See the 
, ' article MINT. 
;PEPPER-WATER, a liquor prepared in the 

, following manner,for microlcopical ob
fervations: put common black pepper, 
grofsly powdered, into an 9pen veffel fo 
as to cover the bottom of it half an inch 
thick, and put to it rain or river-water, 
till it covers it an inch; ihake or ftir the 
whole ,veil together at the firll: mixing, 
but never difturb it afterwards: let the 
veffel be expofed to the air uncovered; 
and in a few days there will be feen a 
pellicle or thin !kin fwimming on the 
furfa<:e of the liquor, looking of {everal 
colours. . 
This is a congeries of multitudes of 
fmall animals; and being eXJmined by 
the microfC<;>pe, will be feen all in mo
tion : the animals, at fidl: fight, are fa 
fmall as not to be diltingui!hClble, unlefs 
to the greatell: magnifiers; but they grow 
daily till they arrive at their full llze. 
'fheir numbers are. alfo continually in
crealing, till the whole furface of the li
quor is full of them, to a conliderable 
rlepth. vVhen dilturbed they will [ome
times' all dart down to the bottom, but 
'they foon after come up to the furface 
again. The {kin appears foonell in warm 
weather, and the animals. grow the 
quickelt; but in the fevereil: cold it will 
!ucceed, unlefs the water freezes. 
'About the quantity of a pin's head of this 
,cum, taken up on the nib of a new pen, 
or the tip of a hair-pencil, is to be laid 
,on a pl<)-te of clear glals; and if applied 
nrft tq the third magnifier, then to the 
!econd, and, finally, to the firfr, will 
ihew the different animalcules it contains, 
of [evei'al kinds and {hapes as well as fizes. 

,:rEPSIS, among phyficians, denotes the 
,. concoaion of food or humours in the 

body. See the article CONCOCTION. 
;pEPUS:l, or PEIBUS, a lake fituated on the 
'confines of Livonia, has a communica~ 

tion with the gulph of Finland, and the 
t,;l.k;e yv orCm? in the ~ominions of R\!ffia. 

PER 
PEQgIGNY, a town of PicarJy, ill 

France, fifteen miles IDuth of Abbeville. 
PERA, one of the [uburbs of Conlianti

nople~ where embaffadors and chrifiians 
ufuall y refide. 

PERAMBULATION, in law, fignifies 
the walking about a forelt, pariih, or the 
like, by jull:ices or others, in order to 
mark down and preferve the limits and 
bounds thereof. 

PERAMBULATIONE FACIENDA, a writ 
commanding the {heriff to make peram
bulation, in order to fettle the bounds of 
two adjoining manors. 
This writ is only iirued, where the tW() 
lords of the manors agree to fuch peram
bulation; for if ,either of them refufe. 
the other {hall have the writ de rationali
bus divilis. Se; RATIONALIBUS. 

PERAMBULAJ'OR, in funeying, an 
inltrument for meafuring dill:ancl::s, called 
allo pedometer, way-wiler, and [urvey
ing wheel. 
It conliltsof a wheel AA (platt:'CXCVII. 
fig. r. nO I.) two feet ["ven inches and a 
half in diameter; confequently, half a 
poie, or eight fe~t three inches in cir
cumference. On one end of the axis is; 
a nut, three quarters of an inch in diaq 
meter, and divided into eight teeth i 
which, upon moving the wheel round. 
fa 11 into the eight teeth of another nut c 
(ibid. nO 2.) fixed on one end of an iron
rod ~ and thus turn the rod once round, 
in the ti me the wheel makes one revolu
tion. This rod, lying along a groove 
in the lide of the carriage of the i'nll:ru
ment, under the dotted line, has at itlil 
other end a fquare hole, into which is 
fitte,d the end b of a fmall cylinder P. 
This cylinder is difpofed (ibid. nO 3.) 
under the dial-plate of a mQvement, at 
the end of the carriage B, in fudl a man
ner as to be m\lveable about its axis: it~· 
end a is cut into a perpetual fcrew, 
which falling into the thirty two teeth 
of a ~vheel perpendicular thereto, up
on driving the inltrument forward, 
that wheel makes a revolution each fix~ 
teenth poie. On the axis of this wheel 
is a pinion with fix teeth, which, fall
ing into the teeth of another wheel of 
fixty teeth, carries it round every hun~ 
dred and fixtieth pole, or half a mile. 
This laft wheel, carrying a hand 'or in
dex round with it over the divili.ons of a 
dial-plate, whore outer limb is divided 
ioto one hundred and fixty parts, cor
refponding to the one hundred and fixty 
poles, !?oints out the Dumber of poles 
, , paired 
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'JPalied over. Again, on the axis of this 
}aft wheel is a pinion, containing twenty 
teeth, which, falling into the teeth of a 
third wheel, which hath forty teeth, 
driv~s it once round in three hundred 
and twent:ypoles, or a mile. On the 
axis of this wheel is a pinion of twelve 
teeth, which, faliing into the teeth of a 
fourth wheel, having teventy-two teeth, 
drives it once round in twelve miles. 
This fourth wheel, carrying another in
dex over the inner limb orthe dial-plate, 
divided into twelve for miles, and each 
mile fubdivided into halves, quarters, 
and furlongs, Jerves to rcgiiter the revo
lutions of the other hand, and to keep 
account of the half miles and miles paff
oed over as far as twelve miles. 
The ufe of this infrrument is obvious 
from its conll:ruCtion. Its proper office 
is in the fU"veying of roads and large 
diftances, where a great deal of expedi
tion, and not much accuracy, is re
,quired. It is evident, that driving it 
,along, and obferving the hands, has the 
fame effeCt as dragging the chain, and 
;taking account of the chains ;llld links. 
Its advantages are its .handinefs and ex
pedition ; its contrivance is fuch, that 
it may be fitted to the wheel of a coach, 
in which ftate it performs its ofl:ice, and 
meafures th~ road without allY trouble 
at all. 

PER ARS·IN ET,THESIN, in mufic. Per 
, irun, in a long, counterpoint, figure, 

f5e. is when the notes afcend from gral'e 
.to acute; and per theGn, when they ,de
fcend from acute to graYe. 

J>ERCA, tll" PEARCH, in ichthyology, a 
gemls of the acanthopterygiou3 order of 
rifnes, the cbara3:ers of which are, that 
the branchio!tege membrane on each /ide 
'contains Jel'en bones, and the ba.ck has 
,one or two fins. 
Be/ides the common pearch, this genus 
comprehends the lucius and lucioperca. 
See LUCIUS and LUCIOPERCA. 
The pearch is dill:inguifhed by feveral 
tranfverie Hreaks, <J,nd by having the 
belly-fins ted: it grows in fome places 
to· a foot al1d an half in length, and is 
confiderably thick in proportion; but its 
;more urual fize is eight or nine inches 
in length: its no!l:rils are Jarge and pa
tulous' and nearer the eyes tban the ex
tremity of the fnout. 

PERCASLAvV, or PEREJESLAW, a city 
of the Ukrain, in RufIb, f.orty-four. 
"lliles fouth-eal! of KiDf, 

PER 
PERCEPTION, in logic, the firll: and 

moll: fimple act of the mind, whereby it 
perceives or is conJciou$ of its ideaso 
See the article IDEA. 
In hare percepti~n, the mind is for the 
moft part only paffive; yet impreffions 
made on the fenfes cauIe no perception, 
unlds they are taken notice of by the 
mind, as we fee in thofe wIlD are in
tently bufied in the contemplation of cer
tain objects. It ought alfo to be ob
ferved, that the ideas we receive by per
ception are often altered by the judg
ment, without our taking notice of it; 
fo that we take that for the perception 
of our fenfes, which is but an idea form'
ed by the judgment: thus, a man who 
reads, or hears, witbout attention, takes 
little notice of the characters or founds, 
but of the ideas excited in him by themo 
See the article JUDGMENT. 
Tbe faculty of perception feems to be 
that which conftitutes the diB:illCl:ion be, 
~ween the animal kingdom and the in
ferior parts of nature. Perception i!; 
alfo the firft ftep towards knowledge, 
and the inlet of all the matet'ials of it ; 
fo tbat the fewer fenles a man has, 'and 
the duller the impreffions that are made 
by them are, the more remote he is from 
that knowledge which is to be found ill 
other men. See KNOWLEDGE. 

PERCH, or PEARCH, perea. See the ar
ticle PERCA. 

PERCH, a meafure of length. See the ar
ticle MEASURE. 

PERCRE, a territory of Orleanois, bound. 
ed by Norm:mdy on the north. 

PERCHANT, among fowlers, denotes a 
decoy. bird, which being fafrened by the 
foot, flutters about the place to draw 
otber birds to it. 

PERCOLATION, the fame with filtra. 
tion. See the article FILTRATION. 

PERCUSSION, in mechanics, the impreC
lion a body makes in falling or lhiking 
upon another, or the {hock of two bodies 
in motion. See the article MOTION. 
PercuHion is either direct or oblique; 
direct, when the, implllfe is given in. a 
line perpendicular to the pcint of con
tact; and oblique, when it is given in a 
line oblique to the point or contaCt. 
See the article CENTER. 
The ratio vvhich an oblique ltroke bears 
to a perpendicular one, is·as the fine of 
the angle of incidence to the radius. 
Thus, let a b (plate CXCVI. fig. 6.)"be 
the iide of any body on which an ob-

. li<).ue 
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lillj:lle force falls, with the directiori d a ; 
draw de at right angles to db, a per
pendicular let fall li'om d to the body to 
be moved, and lllake a d the radius of a 
circie; it is plain that the oblique force 
d a, by the laws of compofition and re
folution of motions, will be refolved into 
the two forces de and "b d; of which 
dc, being parallel to a b, hath no energy 
or force to move that body; and, confe~ 
quently, db expreires all the power of 
the itroke or impulfe on the body to be 
moved: but db is the right fine of the 
angle qf incidence dab; wherefore the 
oblique force d a," to one falling perpen
dicularl y, is as the fine of the angle of 
incidence" to the radius. 

PER DELlCZYIUM. See DELIQ.YIUM. 
PERDIX, the partri.lge. See the article 

PARTRIDGE. 
PERDUES, or ENFANS PEP-DUES. See 

the article FORELORN HOPE. 
PEREGRINE, among ai'cro!ogers, a term 

applied to a planet, when found ill a 
fign where it has none of its five eiren
tial dignities. 

PEREMPTORY, in law, where joined 
to a fubltamive, denotes a final and de
terminate act, without any hope of re
l1~wir1g or altering the fame; thus we 
find pel;emptory day, action, mandamus, 
&c. in our law- books. But yet there 
may be what is called a putting off a pe
l"emptory) when the matter cannot be 
fpoken to at the day fixed, on account 
of other bufinei"s ; and this is done by 
motion of the party, that the court win 
give a farther day without prejudice to 
him. 

PERENNIAL, in botany, is applied to 
thofe plants whore roots will abide many 
years, whether they retain their leaves 
ill winter or not: thofe which retain 
their leaves are called ever-greens; but 
fuch as cai't their leaves, are called deci
duous, or perdifols. Some of thefe have 
annual ftalks, which die to the root every 
autumn, and {hoot up again in thefpring; 
to which Jungius gives th~ title of radix 
reltibilis. 

PERENNiAL WINDS. See WIND. 
PERESKIA, in botany, the fame with 

the cactus. See the article CACTUS. 
PERETERION, a name which chirurgi

cal writers give to the perforating part 
of the trepan. See TREPAN. 

PERf"ECT, fomething to which nothing 
is wanting'; or that has all the requi~ 
files of its nature and kind. 

PERFECT, i1'l arithmetic. Perfect numbeif 
is that, all whofe aliquot parts added to
gether, make the fame number with the 
number whereof they are fuch parts. 

PERFECT PRETERIT TENSE, in gram": 
mar. See the article PRETERIT. 

PERFECT, in mulic, denotes fomething 
that fills and" fatisfies the mind and the 
"ear! in which fenfe we fay, perfect ca
dence, perfect concord, &c. 
The antit:nts had two kinds of concords" 
the major and minor, ;md each of thefe 
again was either perfect or imperfect. 
The word perfect, when joined to the 
words mode and time, ufually expreires 
triple time, or mea(ure; in oppofitiolil: 
to double time, which they called im
perfect. So'e the article Tl ME. 

PERFECTION, the, ltate or quality of a 
thing perfect. See the lail: article. 
Perfection is divided, according to Chau
vi nus, into phyfical, meraJ, and meta
phyfical. Phyfical or natural perfection, 
is that whereby a thing has ail its pow
ers or faculties, and thofe too in full vi
gour; and all its parts both princi pal 
and fecon-dary, and thore in their due 
proportion, coni'titutioll, &c. in which 
fenfe man is [aid te be perfect, when he 
has a found mind in a found body. 
This perfeEtion is by the fchools fn!
quently termed EVEpy""m,';, becaufe a thing
is enabled thereby to perform all its ope
rations. 
Moral perfe8:ic'" is an eminent degree 
of virtue OT moral goodnefs, to which 
men arrive by repeated acts of piety, be
neficence, &'c. This i3 uiually fubdi
vided into abfolute Of inherent, which 
is a8:uaJly in him to whom we attribute 
it; in imputative, which exifts in fome 
other, and not in him it is attributed to. 
Metaphylical, tranfcendental, or e!rential 
perfection, is the poireffion of all the ef
fential attrihutes, or of all the parts ne
ceffary to the integrity of a fubftance ; 
or it is that whereby a thing has or is 
provided of every thing belonging to its 
nature, This is eitl~er abiolute, when~ 
all imperfection is excluded, fuch is the 
perfection of God; or j"ecundum quid, 
and in its kind. 

PERFIDIA, in muGc, a term borrowed 
from the Italians, fignifying an affection 
of doing always the fame thing, of 
purfuing the fame defign, continuing the 
fame motion, the fame [ong, the falne 
pair age, and the fame figures of notes. 
::iuch are the ftiff or conlhained baffes. 

as 
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a~ thore of chacones, becaufe depending duce a vapour ~11d' bnoICe of great {is 

. wholly on the caprice 'of the compofer. - in Ieveral difeafes. "There are dry p~r-
PERFOLIAT A, in 'botany, the liune with fumes made up in troch€s, pills, &ie. of 

bupleurum. See BUPLEURUM. olibanum, mafi:ic, ohves,-&c. and mdiit 
PERFORANS MANPS, in anatomy, a ViJCllous ones mixeuwith: the juices-of 

tnufcle of the fingers, being the flexor cf hCl-bs; , ' 
the third phalanx, called alia profundus; , By means' of an oildiailledfroll'l t~l:far, 
,which, ariling at the upper part of the ,Boerhaave obferve~, that ridhperfumes 
:middle of the ulna, and dividing into may rtot'only be eXalted, but 'that ml1fk 
four tendons, perforates the tepdons of and civet may have their 1Ceilt i'nvigo-

,the pel'foratus manus, and is in!ert~d rated after beingde'cayed; by:fufpenJing 
into the beginning of the third phalanx them in a jakes. 
of the four fingers. See the article PERGA,a port'town of eui'opean TutkYi 
PERFORATUS, &e. in the province of Albina, oppolite to the 

l'ER'FORANS PEDIS, in anatomy, a mufcle iflimd of Corfu, iB eafr Tong. 21", notth 
of the toes, being the flexor of the third lat. 39" 20'. 

phalam(: its origin is from the hinder PERGAMUS, an antient tity of the leff'ei' 
iurface of the upper part of the tibia: Alia, in the provin{;e of Phrygia, Iitu: 
towards the middle it is divided into four ,;Ited north of Smyrna. 
tendons, and theJe perforate the tendons PER IANTHIUM, in botany; e:iprelfes 
of the perforatus pedis, and are after- that fort of cup of'3. flower whichei-

- wards termina.ted in the third phalanx. ther con lias of' Jeveral leaves, or elfe of 
l'ERFORATUS MANU;S, in anatomy, a one leaf dividlid into fevent! iegments, 

,rn:trfcle of the fingers, called alia fubli- and furrounds \the lower part of thl! 
,mis, being the flexor of the fecond pTla- flower. See the art~cle CAL YX. 
,lanx, ariling from the internal condyle PERIAPTON, 1<ep'~'ll'T.V, a kind of l1'le-
,0f the -humerus, and the radius. it is dieine otherwiie ~al1ed periamma, or 
divided into four tendons, which are in- amulet, which being,tied about the neck, 
ferted into the fecond phalanges of the is fuppDfed to prevent Dr care difeafes. 
four fingers. See FLEXOR, &ie. See the article AMULET. 

PERFORATUS P'EDIS, in anatomy, a mufcle PERIAGOGE, or PERIllOLE, in rheto-
of the toes, being the flexor of the {econd ric, is ufed where many things areac" 
phalanx, ariiing from' the lower and cumulated into. one period which might 
in'ner furface of the calcaneum. It is have been divided into. JeveraJ. 
divit!~d 'into four tendons, which are PERICARDIUM, in anatomy, a mern
perforated and is terluinated in the bOllesbranaceous bag, looJeIy includingth~ 
'of the fecond phalanx. ' ' heart, and fituated in the middle and 

PERFUME,juffitus, an agreeable artificial lower part of the thorax, between the 
odour, affeCI\ng the organ of fmelling. two lobes of the lui\gs.: See HEART. • 
The generality of perfumes are m:lde up The figure of the pericardium is cOlli~; 
of muik, ambergriie, civet, roie and ee- like that, of the heart idelf. Its lize]s 
dar-woods, orange-flowers, Jafmin, jon- fueh as can conveniently contain the 
tjuils, tuberofcs, and other ododfet-ous heart without prening upon it. It is 
flowers: thofe drugs commonly called conneCled with the mediaftinum, with a 
aromatics, fuch as ilOl'ax, frankine,enie, gl'eat part of the diaphragm, and with 
benzoin, cloves, mace, &ie. enter the - the large ve/fds of the heart, whicllJ to-
compofition of a perfume: fome are' 3.1J0 gether with this covering, Juft3.in a][o th~ 
cdmpo[ed of aromatic herbs or leaves, heart itle!f in its place. In beath of mQfr 

'as lavender, marjoram, fage, thyme, kinds. the heart is not at all connected 
h.i'fi'op, &c. ' - with the diaphragm by its pej-icardium. 
Perfumes wereantiently very much in The pericardi\llu is compoled of a double 
ufe: but {i~lce people are become fenJible membrane; the exterior one is common 

" ,of the harm they do to the head, tiley with the pleura and, mediaHinum ; the 
are genel'ally difllfed among us; how- interior one is proper, 11lbl'!COtlS, and is 
ever they are niH common in Spain and continuous with -the coats of the larger 
Italy. vdfels. This membrane, when expand-

;PERFUMES, in pharmacy, are topical or ed upen the finger, frequ'lltly difcovers a: 
external remedies; compoled 01 cenain great number of faraminula or,little ap~r-
powders and gums, which being mixed . HIres.' The arteriej ami ,veins of the pe-
'together, and thrown ell the coaJs> pro. ricardium are fi-om there Qf the mediatE-
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i'lum and diaph.ragm, and. its nerves are is fuppofed to have its origin from the~du. 
alfo [rom the dlaphragmatlcs. Its Iym- fa mater, whicb palling through the fu·· 
phatlcs .all run to the thoracic dutt. t\lI ei: of the fk.uJl, by means of Ieveral fi-
Tlle ures of the pericardium are, r. To laments, forms this thick memhrane ; at 
fhpport the heart in a pendulous ftate, leaft: it is fou'nd connected to the dura 
efpecially when we lie down. .2.. To mater, by fibres tranfmitted from it to 
?efend the heart from the cold air .taken the membrane through thefutures. About 
m .at th.e !ungs. 3. To pr;ferve it li'om the origin of the temporal mufcles, the 
bemg, Injured by water, by matter, or coats of the pericranium part; the out~r 
al~y other extraneous t.uid in the cavity paffing over thole mufcles, and the inner 
of the thorax. And, 4. To contain the tiill adhering clole to the cranium. See 
liquor of the perIcardium, as it is called, the article PERIOSTEUM. 
whi~h ferves to facilitate the motions of PERIDROME, peridromus, in antient ar-
the he~rt. . cbitecture, the fpace, gallery, alley, or the 
The lIquor of the pericardium is, a fluid . like, in a periptere, between the columns 
re[embJing in appearance water in which and the wall. 
raw flefh had been walhed. The anato· PERIG.lEUM, PERIGEE, in af!:ronomy, 
mical writers in general deduce this fluid that point of the fun's or moon's ol'bit, 
from certain glands fituated' either in the wherein they are at their leaf!: diftance 
pericardium, or in the h'eart itfelf; but 'hom the' earth, in which fenfe it ftands 
as thefe glands are not to be found, oppofed to apogee. See ApOGEE. 
Heifter thinks it more rational to fuppo[e In the antient afl:ronomy, perigee denotes 
that it is expreIfed out of the aurIcles of that point in a planet's orbit, wherein the 
the heart in its fyftole. The peri car- center of its epicycle is at the leaf!: cji,.. 
diumis found fometimes in long hectics france from the earth. See the/)trucle 
to cohe're with the fubf!:ance of the heart; PTOLEMAIC SYSTEM. 
and there ::),re accounts of its' having been' PERIGRAPHE, a' word ufually under-
whc;>lIy. ?lanting.'· frood to exprefs a carelefs or inaccurate 

PERICARPIA, in pharmacy, the fame delineation of any-thing; but in Vefalius 
with epicarpia. See EPICARPIA. it is ufed to expre[s the white lines or im-

PERICARPrtIM, aqlongbotanifts, a co- preffions that appear in themufculus rec-
yering or cafe fei:r the feeds of plants. It tus of the abdomen. 
IS the gerl!len orthe pif!:il enlarged: there PERIGUEU~, a city of France, in the 
are'no lids, than nine[peCies of pericarpia: province of Guienne, capital of the terG 

. I. A capfule. 2.. A conceptaculum. 3. ritory of Perigord, fituated on the river 
A p'ad. 4. A le'gumen. 5. A nut. Li!le, ineafrlon.1.s',northlat.4S"IS'. 
5. A di-upe. 7.,An apple. ,8. A ber- PERIHELlUM, in all:ronomy, that point 
ry. 9- A ftl'obilus. See the articles of a planet's or comet's orbit"wherein it is 
CAP.Sl[L~. &te., _ in its leaf!: dif!:ance from the fun; in 

PERICHQRUS; in· antiquity, it name which fenfe. it frands in' oppofition to 
'given by the Greeks to their profane aphelium.· See the article ApHEL'n,rM. 
games and combats, that is, to [uch as Theantient afironorners, on account of 
were not con!ecrated to any of the Gods. their fuppofing the earth in thecenter of 
See the article GAMES. of tne fyfrem,infread of this'term tifed 

PERIC04YMENUM, WOODBIND, .or that of perigreum~ SeePERdG)£UM. 
TRUMPET.!HONEYS'UCKLE, in botany, PERIMETER, in geometry, the bou'nds 
Tournefort's name for the lonicer:' of or limits of any figure or body. See the 
Linna':us. See the article LONICERA. article FIGURE. ' 

PERICRANIUM, in anatomy, a thick The perimeter of fui'faces or figures are 
folid cmi.t, or membrane,' covering the lines, 'thore: of bodies are furfaces. In 
outfide 'of the cranium or fk.ull. See the circular fignres, inflead of perimeter, w,e 
article SKULL. fay circurnference; or periphery •. See the 
Some call it by the genera~ name of peri- article CIRCUMFERENCE. ' 
ofteum, becaufe of its, adhering. to thePERINlEUM, or PERIN EUM,' ill anato~ 
bone.: others divide it into two mem- my, the fpace between the anus and the 
branes, the unclel' one whereof im,medi- parts of generation, divided into two 
ately invefting the fkul! they call' peri- equal.lateral divifions, by a very difiinct 
ofieum, and the upper pericranium. In lille, which is longer in niales than in fe· 
effeCt it is one double membrane, ,confift- males. The perinreum is fubjeB: .to la-
ing, as moil: others:do; Qf two cQat~'. l~ ceration in a difficult bi,rth. In this ra"! 
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,an' operation is performed, called a punc- 94-0 lunations, and 22759 days. See 
ture of the p~rinreum, or perforation the article CYCLE. 
made into the urethra qnd bla,qder, to ConJiantinopolitan PERIOD. See the article 
,difcharge the urine when it is fuppreifed. ,JULIAN PERIOD. 
See the articles DELIVERY, ISCHURY, lJiollyjian PERIOD, or Villorian PE~IO,D, 
PARACENTESIS, andPUNCTURE. alyftem of S321unre-folar and JulIan 
:But the principal diforders to which this years, which beinO' elapfed, the cbarac-
part is fubjeel:, are ahfceffes and fiftulas. tel's of the moon fall again upon the fame 
See ABSCESS and FISTULA. day a~d feria, and revolve. il! the fame 

PERINDE V ALERE, a term in the ecclefi- order, according to the oplDlOn of the 
afticallaw, lignifying a difpenfation to a antients. , 
clerk, who, being deficient in his capacity, This period i~ 9therwife called the great 
is neverthelels de·faRo admitted to a be- pafchal cycle, becaufe the chrill:ian church 
nefice, or other ecclefiall:ical funel:ion. tirf!: ufed it, to find the true time of the 

PERIOCHA, W'EP"Xij, an argument in- pafeha, or eaiter. The fum of there 
dicating the fum of a difcourle. years arife by multiplying together the 

PERIOD, in altronomy, the time taken cycles of the fun and moon. See the ar· 
up by a fiar or planet in making a revo- tide EASTER. 
l)ltion round the fun; or the duration of Hipparchus'J PERIOD, a fyftem of 304-
its courfe till it return to the fame point years, both lunar and [olar, which being 
of its orbit. See ORBIT. elapfed, Hipparchus thought that the 
The periodical timEs of the planets round reckoning by the lunar motion would co-
the fun are as follow; :::r' ~ incide again with the folar meafures. This 

fro g s g period comprehends 3760 lunar months, 
The period of ';';l;;I S' it' or III039 days; the fum of which arifes 

Mercury 87 :q 15 53 from the multiplication of the calippic 
Venus 2£4 16 49 24 period by 4, fubtraCling unity from the 
The earth 365 6 9 14 produel:. 
Mars 686 23 27 30 Julian PERIOD. See JULIAN. 
Jupiter 4332. 12 20 25 Melonie PERIOD, that invented by Meton, 
Saturn - <,10759 6 36 26 being the fame with the cycle of the moon. 
See MERCURY, VENUS, &e. See the article CYCLE. 
There is a wonderful harmony between PElUOD, in grammar, denotes a fmall 
the diflances of the planets from the fim, compafs of ~difcourfe, containing a per-
and their periods round him; the great feet fentence, and difiinguifhed at the end 

Jaw whereof is, that the iqu:.:res of the by a point,or hlll fiop, thus C.); al1dits 
periodical times of the primary planets, members or divilions marked by commas, 
are to each other as the cubes of their cli- colons, @e. See the'articles POINT and 
frances from the fun; and likewiie, the SENTENCE. 
fquares of the periodical til1;les of the [e- The celebrated definition of Arifrotle j1l, 
condarics of any planet, are to each other that a period is a ·difcourfe which has 
as the cubes of their dill:ances from tll;!t a heginning, a middle, and an end, all 
primary. This harmony among the pla- vifible at one view. And De Colonia 
nets is one of the greatell: confirmations defines a pel i~d a illOrt but perfeEl: fen-
of the copelllican hypotheiis. See the ar- tence, confill:ing of certain parts or mem-
ticle COPERNICAN.. bel:s, depending one upon another, 3lIId 
For the periods of the moon and [atellites conneHed together by !olue common vin-
of jupiter and latum. See the articles culum. 
MOON and SATELLITE. The periods allowed in oratory are three, 
The periods of feveral comets are now. a period of two members, called by the 
pretty well afCertained. ,See COMET. Greeks dicolos, and by the Latins bi~ 

PERIOD, in chronology, denotes a revoll!· membris; a period of three merr.bers, 
tion .of a certain number of 'years, or a tricolos, trimcmbris; and a period of four, , 
feries of years, whereby, in different na- tetratolos, quadrimembris: howlver, it 
tipns, and on diffaent occafions, time is is pollible to introduce a period of one 
mea/tlred ; {uch are the following. ,member, called by Arif!:otle monocolos, 

Caliijic PERIOD, a fyftem of leventy-fix orfimple period; but it will be reputed a 
years. SeeCALIPPIC. flaw, and is a thing never praCtiled by 
The cali})pic period comprehends 48 orators. The period may likewifl( be 
common ytars, ,and 208 il~tercaJary ones, prolonged to five or fix members; but 
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then it changes its name, and inftead of or live under the fame parallel, and 
period commences what they can a peri- the [arne meridian, but in different femi:-
odical dilcour[e. The laws and mea[ures circles of that meridian, or in oppofite 
of periods are pretty ftrictly rega~ded by points of the parallel. There have the 
orators, particularly the antients .• In lame common fee[ons throughout the 
oratory, the members of a period /hould year, and the fame phrenomena of the 
be equal, or nearly fo, that the pau[es, heavenly bodies; but when it i~ noon-
Of relts of the voice, at the cloCe of each day with the one, it is midnight with the 
member, may be nearly equal; however, other, there being twelve hours between 
in writing not intended for rehearfal, this them in an eaft or weft direction. The[e 
'is not regarded; and common dircollr[e are foun.,l on the globe, by the hour. 
admits of periods, both longer and !horter index, or by turning the globe half 
than oratory. round, that is 180 degrees either w'ay. 
Periods are [aid to be round or [quare, See the article GLOBE. -
according to their diffen:ntreconomy and PERIOPHTHALMIUM, in natural hi-
cadences: fquare period is that confilling fiory, the fame with the nictitating mem-
of three orfom equal members, formal- hrane.' See the article NICTITATING 
ly diftingui(hed from each other; and a 
rOlmd period is that whole members or' 
parts are fo conneaed and fitted into each 
other, as that the junctures or commiC
fures are [carce leen, but the whole flides 
equally round, without any notable fiops 
or inequalities. 

PERIOD is al[o u[ed for the cliaracter (.) 
wherewith the periods ofdifcourfe are 
terminated, or expretfed, being common
ly called a full fiop or point. See the 
article PUNCTUATION. 

PERIOD, in numbers, a diftinction made 
by a pornt, 0r comma, after every fixth 
place or figure; a,nd is ufed in numera
tion for the readier diftingui/hing. and 
namilng the feveraJ figures or places, 
which fee under NUMERATION. 

PIiRIOD of a diJeaJe, in medicine, is' the 
timc'betwixt the accefs of one fit, or pa
roxyfm, and that of the next, including 
the entire exacerbation, decl ine, and inter
miffion, or remiffion. Thefe, in fome 
diforders. are very regu1ar and confiant, 
as in intermitting fevers; but in chronical 
di'forders, more irregular -and uncertain, 
as in epilepfies: hence [uch difeafes are 
called periodical. 

PERIOD of the blood, is its cil'culation. 
See the article CIRCULATION. 

PERIODEUT A, a church-officer among 
the Greeks, dtabliihed by fhe council of 
Laodicea, in towns where there were no 
bilhops; being a kind of rural dean. 

PERIODIC, orPERIODICAL, fomething 
thatterminates and comprel~ends a period: 
fuch is a periodic month, being the lpace 
of time wherein the moon dilpatches her 
period; a periodic direare, &c. See 
MONTH, Dl·SEASE, PERIOD, &(. 

PERIOECI, '!a'EPIOIIt~I, in geography, ruch 
inhabitants of the earth, as have the 
fame Iatitud~s~ but oppofite lon:g-itudes $ 

MEMBRANE .. 
PERIOSTEUM, Of P:ERIOSTIUM, in 

anatomy, a nervous va[culotls membrane, 
endued with a very quick lenfe, immedi
ately [urrounding, ill every part, both the 
internal and external Jlu-faces of all the 
bones in the' body, exceptin,g only [0 
much of the teeth as {hnd above the 
gums, and the peculiar places on the 
bones, in which the mufcles are inferted. 
It is hence divided into the external Imd 
internal perioltellm, and where it exter
naUy furrounds the benes of the lku1l1 it 
is generally called the pericranium. 'See 
the article PERICRANIUM. 
This membrane ferves to coI'lfi.itute the 
firft rudiments of the boneS'in a fretus in 
utero. It is the organ of [ecretion for the 
bony matter, as the m'embrana adipo[a 
is for the fat: all the bones, during rhe 
time of their growth, receiving fmrb it 
their matter of accrefion, and afterwards 
their nutrinient. The 'blood-velfels: of 
the periofteum penetrate in innumerable 
places into the bONes' themfelves, as is 
evidently 'teen in thefrelh' bOfies ef chil
dren. The [enfibiJity in . the bones is 
wholly owing to this membrane; fol' 
when divefied of this, they may be faw
ed, cut, or burnt without pain. It gives 
the determination and figure to bones, as 
Is evident from this, that when it is 
wounded, exoftofes; tophi, and caries 
ari[e in the part. The periofieum is 6f 
different thicknefs in different parts, but 
in gen~l'al the internal is vaft'ly tl~inner 
than the external, and ferves to no,~ri1h 
that part of the bones. It receives alfo 
nerves and blood-veffels from the oute 
fide, thro\lgh certain canals in fh~ [llb= 
france of the bones, which it communi
cates to the marrow in [llch as have anv. 
It is genera'lIy faid to arifefrom d~e d~-
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ra mater ,of the br,ain ; hut Hei!l:er thinks of confi!l:s of a fingle plane petal, divided 
this opinion tcar~e right, as the periol1:e- into five oblong, linear, truncated, and 
um is evidently formed at the fame time emarginated fegments; the fruit conlilh;, 
with the dura mater in the fcetus. of two large, oblong, ventricofe follicles, 

PERIPATETIC P~ILOSOPHY, that fy- each formed of a fiJlg~e valve, and COll-

ftem taught and eftajJliihed by Arill:otle, taining one cell: the feeds are numero,us, 
and maintained by his followers, the pe- Imbricated, and coronated with down. 
ripatetics, called al(o arill:otelians. the receptacle is longitudinal and capil-
Thq;;reatell: and bell: part of Ari!l:otle's lary. 
philo{op!Jy; he is faid to ,have borrowed PERIPNEUMONY, in medicine, an in-
from'his mall:er Plato. Serranus affirms flammation of the lungs attended wi~h a 
confidently, and fays that he is able to weight in the lungs, a difficulty of breath-
demonll:rate it, th:.t there is nothing ex- ing, and an oppreffion of the breaft, 
quifite in any part of Arifrotle's philofo- with a purulent fpitting, and a fever ae-
phy, dialectics, ethics, politics, phylics, companied with a cough. When the in-
or metaphyfics, but is found in Plato: flammation affeCl:s both the lobes, and 
and of this opinion are many of the an- the whole body of the lungs, the cafl: is 
tientauthors, Clemens Alexandrinus, lYe. delperate. 
Aril1:otle's philofophy preferved idelf ilz The peripneumony is difl:inguiihed inte 
juris naturalibus, a long time, none of his two kinds i one of which has its feat at 
followers or commentators having dared the extremity of the pulmonary artery, 
to make any innovation therein, till the and is called the true peripneumony ; 
beginning of 'the XIIlth century, when and the other is fituated in the bronchial 
it began to be new modelled. A reform- arteries, and is called the fpurious or 
ed fyftem of peripateticifm was lirft in- bail:ard penipneumony. 
troduced into the fchools in the univerfity The true peripneulTIony is often cured by 
of Paris, fro~_, whence it Coon fpread a critical refolution and concoction of the 
throughout Europe, and has fubfiiled in morbific matter, which is either attenu-
th~ univeLtie~ to this day, under the ated, fo as to be returned into the chan-
name of fchool'philofophy ; the founda- nels in the common courfe of circulatioD; 
tion whereof is Ariltotle's doctrine fre- or expectorated by coughing; which,may 
quently mifunderfiood, and oftener mif- be eafily known by an abatement of the 
applied: but of the fe, at different times, fymptoms, and the patient's falling into 
have fprllng .!evel;al branches, as the tho- gentle breathing fweats. 
mif!:s, 'fcotifrs, nominalifrs, &c. See Copious bleeding is the mail: effeetual re-
the articles THOMIST, &e.' medy in the beginning of thisp,i~are; 

PERIPETIA, 'W!pI'ff,1w<, in thedra111a, but not fo proper when expee::toj'ation 
that part of a tmgedy, wherein the ac- goes on [uccefsfully, becaufe itfometimes 
tio,n is turned, the plot unravelled, and fupprelfes it, and in that cafe fudol'lfics 
the whole coiicludes. See the article tbicken the matter which is expectorated,. 
CATASTROPHE. The motions of nature ollg1l.t to be fol-
The qualities of the peripetia are, that it lowed. the aliment ought to be more 
be probable and necelfary ; in order to flender and thin than in any other inflam-
which it muf!: be the natural refult, at l11atory difeafe whatfoever ; common whey 
leaft the effect of the foregoing action, or is fufficient to preferve the !l:rength of the 
of the fubjectitCelf, and muit not frartfrom patient; relaxing aliments are proper, 
any foreig\l or collateral caufe. The of which barley, and all its preparations, 
peripetia is fometimes induced by remem - are the belL Diuretics that have not 
brance or difcovery, and fometimes with- much acrimony are ufeful ; and for this 
out any difcovery. , intention, an infilfion of fennel-roots in 

PERIPHERY, in geometry, the circum- warm water, with milk, is good. If 
ference of a circle, elliples, or any other nature relieves by a diarrhcea, without 
regular curvilinear figure. See the ar- finking the frrength of the patient, it 
ticle CIRCUMFERENCE, CIRCLE, &e. ought to be promoted by emollient ely-

PERIPHRASIS, in' rhetoric, the J;lIne fters. But if t~e patient is neither re-
with circumlocution. See the article lieved nor dies in eight days, the inflam-
CIRCUMLOCUTION. mation will end in a fuppuration, and an 

PERJPLOCA, CLIMBING DOG'S BANE, abfcefs of the lungs, and fometimes in 
in botany. a genus 'of the pentandria- fome other part of the body: In this cafe 
digynia daf, of plants, the cOl'olla where- bleeding mull be forborne; the diet mu(t 
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be mild, foft, incralfating, and more plen
tiful; and tepid vapourslhould be taken 
into the lungs, from decoaions of pro
per ingredients. When, by the fymp
t~lns and time, the impofthume may be 
judged to be ripe, the vapour of vinegar, 
and-any thing that creates a cough, are 
proper; fQr the fooner it is broke, the lefs 
danger will the lungs be in. In this 
frate, which is not abfolutely defperate, 
the aliment ought to be milk; and the 
drink milk and barley-water, with gentle 
anodynes, that the patient' m~y have 
fumereft. : 

Spurious, or Baflard-PERIPNEU1Y;1,ONY, a 
difeafe ofthelungs, which ge,nera\lyarifes 
from a heavy pituitous matter g~,nerated 
in the blood, and caft ,lipon the lungs. 
In this diforder the patient is hot and 
cold by turns, is giddy' bpon ,the leaft 
motion, and complains pf :1;,' relJding 
pain t,f the head whenev~r he coughs; 
he vomits up every thing that h~ drinks; 
the urine is turbid and red, 'and the 
whole thorax fuJI of pain. 'II~ Illis diC-

, order the patient lhould be l'et blood from 
a large orifice; and then give him 
the following clyfter, which inuft be re
peated daily, till the fyrnptoms evince 
that the lungs are, relieved : take of ho
lley, three ounces; of nitre;, onedram ; 
one yolk of an egg; and eight ounc€s 
of barley-water ; make them into,aclyfter. 
Let the patient's diet be very jh~nilel', fuch 

,/l,~ weak broths, lharpened a little with 
O;';mge or lemon'juice; and. h~ may: drink 
<l)1,?,eak mixture of hOriey and water: 
the. fteams of warm water may be taken 
in 1lt' the mouth, and tIW,. follC!i"ing de
coction given him: take of the roots of 
fennel, two ounces; of theJo9.ts of ~rafs, 
four ounces; of the leav;es of pelhtory, 
and agrimony, each an handful and a 
half? of the bruifed feeds .of white pop
py, one ounce; and of liquorice, one 
ounce and an half; boil them, for a 
quarter of an hour, in two, pints alJd a 
half of water: of which letthe patient 
drink two ounces every two, hours. Like
wife let his legs and feet be bathed, and 
large blifters applied. 

PERIPTERE, in the antient architeaure, 
a building encompalfed on the outlide 
with a feries of infulated columns, farm
ing a kind of portico all around i fuch 
were the portico of Pompey, the feptizon 
o~ Severus, and the balilica of Anto
nIDus. 
The peripteres were properly temples, 
w4ich, had columns em all the four fid~s, 

- ' 

by which they were difiinguifhed from 
the proJl:yle and amphiproftyle, the laft 
Iilf which had no columns before, and 
the firfl: none on the fides. 
M. Perault obferves, that periptere, In 
in the general fenCe of the word, is t~e 
name ,of a genus, including all the fpedes 
of temples, which have porticos of co· 
Jurr1ns all around, whether the columns 
be diptere, or pfeudo-diptere, or fimply 
periptere, which is a fpecies that bears 
the name of a genus, and which has its 
cokmnsdiftantfrom the wall, the breadth 
of an intercolumnation. -, 

PERXSCII, in geography, the inhabitants 
, of, either frigid zone, between the polar 
cin:l~s .::tad the poles; wh,ere the fun, 
,when ,Ill ,the fummer-figns, moves only 
rpunc!'a~Qut them, without fetting, and 
conCequently their lhadows~ in the fame 
~ay, tl}rn to all the points of the ho
nzon. 

PERISKYTISM, in alitient furgery, an 
incilion made under the coronal future, 
reaching from one temple acrors to the 
other,penetrating to the bone of tile cra-

"nit1m. '. 
PERlST ALTIC, in medicine, a vermi. 

cular Cpontaneous motion of the intellines, 
performed by the contraaion of the cir
cular and longitudinal fibres, of which 
the £eihy coats of the inteftines is com
pofed; by means whereof tlie chyle is 
driven into the orifices ofihe laaeal veins, 
and the [reces are protruded towards the 
anus. See CHYLIFICATION. 

Wh:n t~is n;otion comes to be depraved, 
and Its dll-echon changed, fo as too, proceetl 
from below upwards, it produces what is 
called the iliac pallion. See the article 
ILIAC PASSION. 

PERIST APHYLlNUS, in anatomy, a 
name which fome give to a muCcle of the 
uvula, more properly denominated pte
rygoftaphylinus. See the article UVULA, 
andPTERYGOISTAPHYLINUS. ' 

PERISTYLE, . in antient architecture, a 
building encompalTed with a row of. co
lumns on the infide: fuch was the hyp:e
thre temple of Vitruvius, and Cuch al:e 
now fome bafilicas in Rome, feveral pa
laces in Italy, and moll doifters of l-e
ligious. 
Periltyle is alfo ufed' by modern writers, 
for a range of columns" either within or 
without a building: thus we Cay, the 
corinthIan periftyle of the portal of the 
Louvre, &te. 

PERISYSTOLE, ill medicine, the inter
val of reft between the two motions .of the 

-heart. 
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lleart, 'Viz. that of the fylTole, or C"on- In order to make an offence perjury, rt' 
traction, and that of the diall:ole, or dila- mull: appear to be wilful and ~elibed 
tation. rate, and not done through furpnze ~r 

PERITONl£UM, in anatomy, is a thin, inadvertency: it muft be direct and poh-
fmooth, and lubricous membrane, in- tive! and not where a perfon fwears a's he 
vefiing the whole internal lurfacc of the thinks or believes: but in cafe a perfon 
abdomen, and containing moll: of the fweal's to what he is ignorant of, it is a 
vifcera of that part, as it were in a bag. falfe oatb, even though what he [wears 
It lies immediately under the tranfverfe thould happen to be true; thus, a plain-
mufcles of the abdomen, and adheres to tiff caufed two perfons to fwear to the 
them, and alfo coheres with the dia- value of goods; which they: never faw, 
phragm, and vvith all the vifcera lodged wb"n, notwithaanding they fwore what 
in this part. It entirely inclofes the Ito- was true, it was adjudged to be perjury 
mach, the. intefi:ines, the mefentery, the in them. At the common law, perjury, 
omentum, the liver, the ipleen, and the and the fubornation of it, are punithabfe 
pancreas: as to the kidneys, ureters, by fine, imprifonment, pillory, tranfpOlta-
and fmaller ve1fels of the abdomen, it co- tion, &c. Perfons committing perjury 
vers them only on the anterior part, and in a caufe concerning lands, goods, &.Te. 
the urinary bladder only on the pofterior. depending in a.court of record, lbalJ for-
The periton:oeum is compofed of a double feit 1.0 I. be imprifoned for fix months, 
membrane, or lamella; the exterior one and be rendered incapable of giving evi. 
has longitudinal and ilendedibres, and the dence in any court, till the judgment is 
interior tranfverfe and more robufi: ones. rever[ed ; and if offenders have not goods 
There are al[o ligaments formed from it, to the value of the fine, they are to be 
'Vi:z:. that which lufpends the liver, and fet in the pillory, in fome market-place, 
the two ligamenta lata of the uterus in and have their ears nailed thereto. When 
women. Its proceffes, fent out of the a perf on fuborns a witnefs to give falfe 
abdomen, are two, and thefe ferve to teftimony in a court of record, he forfeits 
furround and indofe the fpermatic ve/fels 401. and if he be not worth fo much, 
and the tefticles. Ihall fuffer fix months imprifonment, ;md 
The arteries and veins of the peritonreum ftand in the pillory, &le. 
are fupplied from the epigaftric, mam- PERIWINKLE, tn the hiftory of :theU· 
mary, lumbar, and diaphragmatic ve[- nih, a fpecies ofbu"inum. Seethe ar-
feIs; and the nerves are propagated from ticle BUCCINUM. 
thofe of the diaphragm, back, loins, and PERMANENT, in general, fometJo'rg 
os facrum. that continues. the fame, whet~leq~ ~-
The ufes of the peritonreum are, y. To ture or iituatlon, and other clr~u:,! ;ii".'1~ 
indofe the contents of the abdomen; fOf ces: thus, air generated by ferm!?;)+i!lD. 
when this part is dilated, wounded, or is faid to be permanent, becau~', it, c.op-
broken, they fall out of their due places, tinues to Ihew all the natural prope,r\leS of 
andruptUJ'esareforme~.1..Togiveanex. common air. See the luticle AIR. 
ternal covering to almoftall the parts eon- Thus alfothofe cups offlowers are called 
tained in the abdomen, which are there permanent, which remain after the flower-
fore generally faid to have their external leaves are fallen. 
membrane from the periton:oeum. And, PERMEABLE, a term applied to bodies 
3- To' form the proeefs of the perito- of fo loofe and porous a Itructnre, as to 
n:oeum, and the tunica nginalis of the let fomething pafs through them. 
teftes. PERMIA, a province on the north-eaft 

PERITROCHruM, in mechanics, denotes part of european Mufcovy, feparated 
a wheel, or circle, concentric with the fl'omAfia by the river Oby. 
bare of a cylinder, and moveable together PERMUTATION, in commerce, the famt 
with it, about an axis. See the article with bartering. See BARTERING. 
AXIS IN PERITROCHIO. In the canon-law, permutation denot~') 

PER ]UR Y, in law, the crime of fwear- the actual exchange of ,one benefice foX' 
ing falfely, where a lawful oath is ad- another. 
miniftered by one in authority, in a mat- PERMUTATION of quantities, in algebra, 
ter relating to the i1fue 01' caufe in quef- the iiune with combination. See the ar-
tion, whether it be a perfon's own wilful tide COMBINATION. 

'aCt, or done by thefubornation of others. PERNAMBUCO, a province of BrafiI, in 
See OoillTH and SVBORNATlON, Americaa bounded by the province of 

Tamera 
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'Tamera on the north, by the Atlantic the patient may then be advallced towards 
.ocean on the eait, by the province of Se- the fire, or be .put to bed, endeavouring 
regippa en the fouth, and by the coun- afterwards to excite a gentle fweat. 
try of the Tapuyers on the weft; being In the j,nternal treatment,greatfervicewill 
tw.o hundred miles long, and one flun- be had from a few gla/fes of hot wine. 
dred and fifty broad. wherein has been boiled fome cinnamon 

PERNANCY, lin law, fignifying taking and fugal' j tho\lgh it may not be im-
Gr receiving, is peculiarly applied to tithes proper to give with this alternately, a 
taken in kind. See PERNOR. iinall quantity offome fudorific mixture. 

PERNES, a· town of tho: french Nether- If the wine be not at h'lnd, good ale boil-
lands, of the province of Artois, ,fftu- ed with cinnamon, cloves, and fugar. 
ated fifteen miles fouth-eaft of St Omers. .may well enough /,bpply its place. It 

PERNIONES, CHILBLAIN S, or KIBES, in ibould be continued [0 as to keep up a 
furgery, a name given to,thofe tumours, fweatfor a whole hour, for halfan hour. 
which happen in the hands and feet from or accordillg to the ftveral circumltances: 
vi01ent cold. See the article COLD. b\lt if the difonler is much Highter, this 
Chilblains are accompanied with inflam- method is then not fo directly ne,ceiTary; 
mation, heat, rednefs, pricking pain, and it may then be laid au de : though, in 
immobility of that limb: fom~mes they dle ojiliilion of Heifter, it is much 'pre-
are of a livid or leaden colour, and fQme- femble to any other method. When 
times they break out with fcabs, or elfe chilblains tend to il- luppuratiun, then it 
with chops, or flits, which aft~rwards is pl'0J)er to treat them iike other ab-
penetrate deeper, and become ulcerous. reciTes. See the article ABSCESS. 
The humour which they difcharge is a If a 'patien~ has before been troubled 
little fOiltid, and pretty much refembles with chilblains, which are ufed to return 
pus. or fanies j and they terminate· in every year in the winter, the prefervative 
either dilperlion, fuppuration, or gan- againfr the diforder is to anoint the parts 
grene and fphacelus. See the aJ~ticle affeEl:ed with petroleum, or oil of tllr-
DISPERSION, &c. pentine, before and after the feverity' of 
While the chilblains are yet tumified and the winter comes on ; but when the dir-
red, and the part retains its fenfe and order has begun to {hew itfelf again by 
motion, without any great heat and tllmour~ intiammation, and 'pain, the 
pain, the ditorder is thell. of the Inildefr h~el or finger may be wrapped up -in a 
kind; on the contrary, when they are li- [wine's blacider, dipped in the foremen-
vid, occafion the limb to become friff and. tioned oil, and the cold itfelf fhollid 8.1-

/,tifff4r,tflble, or excite pricking pains there- ways he carefully avoided by proper 
-'lriilihere is then danger of a worfe con- cloths or coverings. 

·Teq<.leilCe, left itfhould degenerate into a PERNOR af·P?·ofits, in law, he who take~ 
,g;:tngl'e;Re~ or at leait a de€p ~xulceration. the profits of lands, &c. and on feifure, 
There oemg no room to doubt but that the king fhall have lhe lands of an out-
co-id 't!; the caufe of chilblains, it readily lawed penon, and the profits' thereof, 
follows that the cure mufi: confifr chiefly notwithitallding they are .. aEened by the 
in refroring the blood to its former flu- outlaw. 
idityand free circulation as foon as pof- PERONE, in anatomy, the fame with 
1ible; for which purpo/e an external as fibula. See FIBULA. 'Hence, 
well as internal treatment is nece/fary. PERONlEUS, in anatomy, is an epithet 
In the external treatment, the patient be- applied to fome of the mllfcles of the 
ing expofed in a temperate air, {hould, perone or fibnla. J. The peronlEus 
according to Heifter, exercife his limbs anticus, is a mufcle that al'ifes at the 
as much as poffible, in order to advance anterior PaJt of the middle of the fibula, 
him frill to a greater warmth or heat; and terminates at the exterior metatarfal 

. but when he is too weak to exercife him- bone; the o-ffice of this mufcle is to draw 
felf, it will b€ proper to bath the parts the toot upw3rds. 2. Beron_lEus pofliclls 
·~ected with fnow,. or cold water; after is a mufcle that ariies at the upper part 
which, when the limb becomes fenfible, of the fibHla, but its tendon is tnrned 
comfortable medicines may be applied, back under the tartus, and js inferted 
fuch as fpirit of wine, either pure, or into that bone of the metatarfus, which 
with theriaca, rock-oil, balfam of ful- fupports the great toe. There is ufually 
phur, &c. When the parts a,ffected have in old itlbjects a fefamoide bene in the 
heen well rubbed or bathed with there, tendon of this mufcle, where it pa/fes 

:under 
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under the os cuboides. Its office is alia 
to puJl the foot upwards. See MUSCLE. 

PERONNE, a city of France, in the pro· 
vine of Pi cardy, fituated on the river 
Somme. twenty-three miles north-eait of 
Amiens. 

fERORATION, peroratio, in rhetoric, 
the epilogue, or laft part of an oration, 
wherein what the orator had infifted on 
through his whole difcourre, is urged 
afrefu with greater vehemence and paffion. 
The peroration confiil:s of two parts. •• 
Recapitulation, wherein the fubitance of 
what was diffufed throughout the whole 
fpeech is collected briefly, and curforily, 
and fummed up with new force and 
weight. z. The moving the paffiol'ls, 
which is fo peculiar to the peroration, 
that the mafters of the art call this part 
fedes affectuum. The paffions to be 
raifed are various, according .to the va
rious kinds of oration. In a IJanegyric, 
love, admiration, emulation, joy, fSc. 
In an i'nveaive, hatred, contempt, fSc. 
In a deliberation, hope, confidence, or 
fear. The qualities required in the per
orati0n are, that it be very vehement 
and paffionate, and that it be fuort j be
caufe, as Cicero obferves, tears,foon dry 
up. 

PEROUSA, a town 0f Italy, in the pro
vince of Piedmont, capital of one of the 
vallies of the Vaudois, fituated twelve 
miles fauth-weft of Turin. 

PERPENDICULAR, in geometry, a line 
falling directly on another line, fo as to 
make equal angles, on each fide; called 
alfo a normal line.: thus the line A B, 
plate CXCVII. fig. 2. nO I. is per
pendicular to the line CD. i. e. it makes 
right angles therewith. See ANGLE. 
From the very notion of a perpendicular 
it follows j 1. That the pe~pendicularity 
is mutual, i. e. if a line, as AB, be per
pendicular to another CD, that other is 
alfo perpendicular to the fid!. z. That 
only one perpendicular can be dl'awn 
from O!le point in the fame place, 3. 
That if a perpendicular be continued 
thro,ugh the line it was drawn per
pendicularly to, the continuation will 
alfo be perpendicular to the fame. 4' 
That if there be two points of a right 
line, each of which is at an equal 
diftance from two points of another right 
line, that line is perpendicular t@ the 
other. 5. That line which is perpen
dicular to another is alfo perpendicular to 
;all the paraliels of the ot,her. 6. That a 

perpendicular line is the Ihorteft of an 
thole which can be drawn from the fame 
point to the fame rif?'ht line. 
Hence, the ihorteft diftance of a point 
fmID a line is a right line idrawn from 
the point l'erpendicular to the line, or 
plane; and hence the altitude of a figure 
is a perpendicular let fall from the ver
tex to the bafe. 
Toraife, from the point A, (ibid. nO 'Z.) 
a line perpendicular to the line B C ; 
make AB=AC and from the points 
B a\1d C as centers, with the fame opell
ing of the compaifes, defcribe two arches 
cutting each other in the point D, and 
the line D A fuall be the perpendicu
lar required; that is, the angles D A B~ 
D AC, ihall be equal; becaure all the 
fides of the triangle DAB wit! be equal 
to all 'the fides of the triangle D A C. 
To let fall a perpendicular upon a line BC 
(ib. n'1 3') from a point given witho~t 
it A j on the point A defcribe an arcll 
which fuall cut the line in the points B 
and C : then making the equilateral tri
angle BE C (by prop. J. lib. i. of 
Euclid) the line AE fuall be perpendicu
lar to the line B C. For finee the triangles 
A BD and ACD have the fide AD 
common, and AB is equal to AC, and 
the angle BAD is equal to the angle 
CAD, they are equal in every reipeEl: by 
prop. 4. lib. 1. of Euclid; and the 
angle D equal on each fide: therefore 
by the definition the line AD is perpen
dicular to the line B C. 
To erect a perpendicular on the end of a 
given line, fuppofe at R, (ibid,: nO 4.) 
open your compalfes to any convenient 
difiance; and fetting one foot in' C, draw 
the femi-circle PR S. Lay a rulerfi-om S 
thro' C, and it will find the point P in the 
circumference: whence draw P R, which 
is the perpendicular required. For the 
angle P R S being in a femi-circle mu~ 
b~ a right one by prop. 3 I. lib. iii. of 
Euclid, and confequently P R mull: be 
perpendicular to S R. 
A line is raid to be perpendicular to a 
plane when it is perpendicular to more 
than two lines drawn in that plane; and 
a plane is faid to be' perpendicular to 
another plane, when ,a line in one I"lane 
is perpendicular to the other plane. ' 

PERPENDICULAR to a parabola is a right 
line cutting the paral-ola in the point 
in which any other right line touches it, 
and is alfo itfelf perpendicular to that 
tangent. 
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i>~RPENDICULARITY of plants, in PER QElE SERVITIA, a judicialwrit;whic:h 

natural hiftory, a quality obferved in all ifflles on the note of a fine, and lies for 
plants, which though they rife a little the ,cognifee of a manor, lands, rents.-
.crook~d, yet the items {hoot up, and the or other fervice$, to comper the tenants 
roots fmk down, as much as pafiible in a thereof at the time of the fine levied to 
perpendicular direction. This curious attorn to him. See COGNISEE. 
phainomenon was firft obferved by M. PERQQISITE, in law, is any thing got-
Dodart, who publilhed an exprefs effay ten :by a man's own induftry, or pur-
on the affectation of perpendicularity chafed with his money; in contradlf-
obferved in the ilems or ftalks of all tiflCtion to what defcends to him, from 
plants, in the roots of many, and even his father or other anceftor. ~ 
in their branches. He obferves, that PERQEISITES of courts, are the profits 
f~eh plants, or Farts of plants, as by the which cafually accrue to a lord of the 
decHvity of the foil come out inclined, or manor from his courts-baron, by fines 
fuch as are diverted out of the perpen- for copyholds, efcheats, heriots, amerce-
dicular by any violent means, again ments, &e. 
redrefs and ftrai'ghten themfelves, and re- PE:B.RIWIG, or PERRUKE. See the aro 
cover their perpendicularity by making - ticIe PERR UKE. 
a fecond _ or contrary bend or elbow PERRON, in architeCl:ure, the fteps in 
wi~hout reCtifying the firft. the frol'1t of abuilding, raifed befol;e 

'PERPETUAL, fomething that endures the doors of great houies, and leading 
always, orlail:sfor evltr: to the'firft: frory, when raifed above the 
It is fometimes aUo ufed for a thing that l€vei of the ground. 
lafl:s or holds during a perf on's life: thus Perrons are made of different forms and 
offices; &e. held durahte vita, are wme- fizes according to the fpace and height 
times called perpetual offices. - they are to lead to ,: fometimes the /l:eps 

PERPETU AL GLANDS, in anatomy, are lllre found, or oval, but more ufually 
thole which are natllral,thusdiftinguifh- they are fquare. Where a perron is 
ed from the adventitious ones. ' thirteen or ,fifteen fteps high, their range 

PERPETUAL MOTION, or MOV-EMENT. ought to'be interrupted by one or two 
See the article MOVEMENT, landing places, that there may not be 

: PERPETtTAL OCCUJ'.TATION. See the ,too malry il:epsto mount fuccefiively, and 
-articles OCCULTATION. that the eye may not be difplea!ed by 

: PERPETUITY, in law, is when an viewing fa great a height without refts. 
eitate is intended to be [0 fettled in tail, A perron fhould always be, confined to 

~- -&ft;. that it may not paffibly be undone, the height of the zocle, or foot of the 
~ -- or madevoid.- . whole building. 

firJs 38 a thing the law will not fuffer, PERROQyET, or P A RRO~ET. See 
-Oil .which account all perpetuities are .the article P ARRO~ET. 
3.vdioed:· for example, an ell:ate car-mot PERRUKE, or PERRI WIG, was antiently 
be- made to deprive a tenant in tail, either ufed for- a head of long natmal hair, 
by condition 01" limitation, of the power particularly fuch as was curled and ad~ 
of alienation by fine and recovery,&e. jufted with great care. But it is now 
and a term for years may not be devifed u[ed for a fet of borrowed hair, -curled, 
to one and the heirs of his body, as an baked, interwoven between foul' threads. 
eftate-tail with remainders over, to create and fewed together on a caw I. 
a perpetuity, though it may be affigned It is doubted whether the ufe of perrukes 
to trull:ees for the iffue in tail to receive was k,)lown among the antients. It is 
the profits, & c. - true, they nfed falfe hair i but this feems' 
Perpetuity, in the canon law, is the quality to have had fcarce any thing in com mon 
of a benefice that is irrevocable, or with our perrukes, and wel'e at beft only 
whofe incumbent cannot be deprived; compared of hair glued together. Nothing 
except in certain cafes, determined by can be more ridiculQUS than the defcrip-
law. tion Lampridius gi\'es of the emperor 

PERPIGNAN, a city of Spain, In the C9mmodtls'~ perruke, which was greafed 
province of Catalonia, capital of the with glutinous perfumes, and powdered 
territory of Rouffillon, fituated on the with fcrapings of gold_ In reality, the 
river Later, in eail: 10ng. 2° 35', north ufe of perrukes, at leaft qn their pre!ent 
lat. 43". footing, is not much {lh9ve a hUlidred 

l~ .0 y~ars 
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years old, the. Y·ear 16z9, 'is reck0ned a,live. The fecond was unded:)omltlair; 
the epocha of long. perrukes; at which in· the year 9" In this perfecution St. 
time jlhey began to appeal' at Paris, from: John. the apo!Ue was· fent to the . il],e. of 
whence they fpread by degrees ttl1'ough ~atm09,in order to be employe.d In,dlg:-
the ·rell: of Europe. gil'lg i1'l the .mines. The. bhira. began il1li 

PERRY, a drink maJe of peal'S', in, 1lhe bile thi'rd year of .Tra:jan,. i.n the. y~ar 
fa-me 'mallner as cydeJ.! is made from ] 00, and was earned on WIth: great VIO-

apples¥ See CYD'ER.- " lence fer feveral years. The fOUl:th wa!l 
,Tll:e. pears mutt be perfe<EUy ripe, and to' under Antoninus the phiJofopher~ ""hen 
give the liquol"a greater degrett of :tart- the G:h~iill:ians w~re .. baniilied from their 
l1efs', "fome mix crabs wi~lF them. 'Fhe houfes .. forbidden to fhew thei'!1 headsl1' 
belt fruitJor milking perry, are fuch as lIepr.oached', b8atell, hUiffied from pJace; 
are.lealt: fit for eating, as the Choilk-pear, to place, plundered, irnprif0ned, and 
horeland-pear, horfe-ptar~ and the .bav-. ftoned. The fifth, began in the.:year 
bery-pe:!)". 1097, under the emperor Severus.· :rhe 

PER .SE, in the'fchools-, is [ometimeS"()'P'-' fixth, began with_the reign of the lem-
pofed to per accidens; in which-fenfe, :;t peFor Maximinus in z35.Ti;le f€.v~nthi> 
thing is, faid to agree with anol'her per J;e~ whi~h was the moft dreadful perfecqtion 
wlien'the. agreement is not owing to' any that had ever, been kNown in the chm-ch, 
a{;ciciental eveIlt; but is f('lund in the in-, began in. th" yea'!" 1.'50, in t~e reig!i' :of 
~Jiniic ,prinoiples 0f th1ngs them(elves. the emperor Decius, when. the chrii.\:iall$ 
It is fometimes oppofed to, per aliud; in· were in all pla<:es driven fFom t!;leir ha. 
wltich fenCe, God ahme is faid to have. bitations, ftripped of their ei!:l!-tes,-,tor-
3' being per. fe, ,as not deriving it from ment;ed wi;th racks, fSc. The ei,fhth be-
any'other, but having it neceffiuily.and gan, ,in,th@:y-eal' ::'57,. in the fo¥rtJl year-
of'hjmfel~·. Pei· fe a-§ai11.fignifiesas. much - of t1:fe'\> ~eigTh of the emperor Valeriam. 
:a·s af its own' natYre, or by virtue ,of its . The. ninth ~ under the emperor ,Au· 
own entity: thus:, the fun is raid. to give velian: it'. ,ll.'-" 1.74, but this was very 
light per fe, and thus quantity is extend,- inconfiderable : and the te,.th began· ,i1l' 
cd pel" fe. the nineteenth year of Dioclefian, A.D. 
Among logicia'~s a thing is fa>id, t~ be :;'03. In. this dreaclful perfecutiol}, whi~h 
known perfe; per ft l1otum, when weim- lafted ten ,years, houfes filled witl~ 
mediately perceive i.t upon the fidt pro-. Ilhri&jaFls were fet on fire,' and whqle 
pt:jung ef the ten),!s, as that the whule is droves were tied together with ropes,. and, 
gTeater.tlmn anyone of its parts. Philo· throwll into the fea. 
'ii)phers go fo far as to confider the mode PERSEES;the fame wim- gam$~Seti! the 
,of a' ~hingexifiing' per. fe, or that which article GAUR,S. . . _ 
conftitutes its eXiiltence lbcll. which they PERSEPOLIS, fOf·mel'Iy a city of P~rfia:. 
~:il! perfeity, or perfeitas. _ lmt now in'ruins. Here are the mo& 
AJi)bng chemifi:s, when a· body is dif- magnmcent· remains 'of a palace, or 
tilled fingly, .and withclUt the u(hal ad-· temple, that a·re 1l0W in being on the 
.lition of any other matter to raife it, it face of the eanh·~ eaG: long. 54°, nprta. 
is raid to be diftilled per fe. lat. 30Q 30'. , 

PERSBA, in bornny, a fpecies of laurel. PERSEVERANCE, in theology, a c\lri[.. 
See the article LAuRus. tian virtue., by which we are enableli to-

PERSECUTION, is any pa>in 0); affli8ion_ perk/l; in the way of falvation totl:e ~n~. 
'l1hicll a perf on defignedly inflicts upon The final, per(everan~e of the fmnt:S IS; 

another; and, in a more refirained fenfe, a doElrine much controverted between 

PER 

the Itdferings of chriHians on account of the arminians and calvinifrs.; the lattel" 
their religi0n. of whom maintain,. that it is impollibla 
Hifl:ori:ms ufually reckon ten general per- for gr-ace to be loft, aydcol'lfquently 

,fj feclltions,the tirf!:: of which was· under make pel;feveran-se to the end a.neceffary 
the emperor Nero, thirty one years aftel" confequence thereof; while the others 
0\11' Lord"s afcenfion ; when that emperol' imagiBe,.that-the molt-confirmed be1iev~s 
having fe~ fire to the city of Rome, threw are never out of a pollibility of falling. 
the odium of that execrable aCl:ion on the PERSEUS, in afironomy, a conf!::eIlatioll 
chri(tians, who under that pretence were of the northern hemifphere, which, ac-
wrapped up in the ikins of wild beafis, cording to the catalogues, of l'tG\emy-
a,nd worried and devoured by. dogs; and Tycho, contains twenty-nine frat'S i· 
others were crucifiedl ' 'and others burnt but in the britannic ,atalogue, fiJm:y-fevfID. 

PER· 



PER· 
PERSHORE, a market-town of WOl'

'Cefterlhire, ten miles fouth-eaftof W o~'
cefter. 

PERSIA, a large kingdom of Afia, lZOO 

miles long, and almo!l: as much broad; 
'fltuated between 45° and 679. of eaA: 
longitude, and between '7.59 and 45 0 of 
morth 'latitude; bounded by Circaffian 
Tartary, the Cafp'ian Sea, and the river 

. Oxus on the north; by India. on the 
eaR: ; ,by the Indian Ocean, and the 
gulphsuf Ormus andPerlia, on the fouth; 
<'\nd by the turkilh empire on the well:. 

J>iRSIAN, in general, fomething belonging 
to Perlia, as th~ pel'lian empire, lari

,guage, &c. 
, The' p'erlian tongue has tW10 pecu1iarities 
not to be, met with in any other of the 

,eafiern languages; the one, that it has 
'an auxiliary 'verb anfwering to the vel'b 

alf-l-I of the g!'eeks ; the othel', that it has 
an aotiftus. There 'pecul'i.a\'ities it bor

i rowec1 from the Macedonians, after the 
conqueR of Alexander. . , 

PERsIAN~WHEEL, an engine, or wheel, 
.' tl!lrned by a rivulet, or other Ih'eam of 
water, and fitted with open boxes at its 
cogs, roraife ·water' for the overflowing 
of lands, or other purpofes. See the 
artiCle OVERFLOWING. 
It may 'be made of any lize, according 
to the 'height the water is to be ra1fed to, 

'and'the ftrength <If the ft:ream by which 
.. it is turned. This wheel is ,placed [0, 

11:hat its bottom only is immerfed in the 
, fir~am, wherein the open boxes at its 
cogs are aU .filled one after another with 
water, which is ralfed with them to the 
Upp~f' part of the wheel's circuit,' and 
then natural1y empties itfelf into a trough 
which carries ino the land. 

,PERSICA, the PEACH, is only a fpecies 
of the amygdalus, or almOl'l'd-tree. Sre 
the a·rticle AMYGDALUS. 
The ferrat<tu'es of its leaves are acute; 
the flower's are of a pale red ; and the 

, fruit is large and fueculent, and con
tains a large frone. See plate ce. fig. I 

It is a native of Perfia, whence it got 
the-name of malus perfica:, a fyrup of 
its flowers is a gentle emetic. 

PERStCARIA, ARSMART, in botany, 
:it. genus of the o8alZdria trigylZia clafs of 
pbnts, with a monopetalous flower .. di
vided into five oval fegments, alternately 
patent and ccmnivent: there is no pen-

, carpillm, the feed, which is lingle" and 
of an ova-l comprelred figure, being con
tained in the flower-petal, which is per
-mallent. 

P K-R· 
There is g-l'eat irregularity in this,genns ; 

.-fhere being in fome fpecies only 'five 
',ftam:ina; and in others fix_, 'br-'eight. 
"'The mild or fpotted arfmart.'is fa'id "to be 
a' good vulnerary ahd antepileptic : 'and 
the biting. arfmart. is a good ftiintilating 
medicine, and diuretic:' its frefh leaves 
are al[0 '\!ICed by farriers for cleanling old . 
ulcers. 

PERSON, an' individual fuMiance of a 
rational drintelligent nature. Thus we 
fay, an embaffador reprefents the perColl 
{)f his prince; and t11at in law, the 
fath«r and Mm are l~puted 'the fame 
perCon. 
In theo'l-ogy, tl1e godhead is divided -intG 
tbree perions ; but here the word p'erfon 
1s deligned to convey a peculiar idea, 
very'different from that attached to it 
every where elfe; it being only ured for 
wan,t of another term more pertinent 
and expreffive. See,TRINITY. 

PERSo'N, in dramatic poetry, the charac
ter afiumd by an a&o,r, 00' he who ig 
.reprefented by the player. Thus, at the 
head of dramatic pieces, is placed the 
dramatis pe,rfonre, or Eli of the perCon~ 
that aTe-- to appear on the il:age. Father 
Bolru obferves, that in the epic and dra
matic poem the fame perfon mull: reiI'll 
throughout; that is, muA: fuftain tl,e 
chief part through the whole piete, and 
the charaaers of all the other perfons 
m~d1: be ftlOOl'('\i1'late to hillFl. "See the ar
ticles TRAGEDY, CHARACTER, &c. 

PRRSON,i ingrammar, a term applied t~ 
fueh nouns or pronouns, as being dther 
prefixed or undcrftood, are the n01'l1ina~ 

. fives in all inftex.ions of a verb; orit is the 
agent or patient in all finite and perfonal 
verhs~ See N'0MINATIVE and VERB. . 
There u'e three per[Gns ef a qel'b; as 
I lo'Ve~ is a verb u[ed in the firft perfon ; 
thou 10'Vejl, is t1~e-verb ufed in the fecon<l . 
per/on; and he lo,veth, mal;:.es the third 
perf on ; and thus in the plural number ~ 
the dual number of the Greeks have tHe 
fecond and third perfons dual, as,] .. t,v,;,q· 
10'Ve, t.hey two lo·ve, &c • .1, tbOIl:, he, 
are pl'oOn01.Ws of tbe :firft, fecond. and 
third per[(l)1'l lin gular. We, ye, they, of 
the fidr, fecond, and thire! perfons pll1ral. 
The firft perCon is tint which fjJeaks, the 
[econd is that to whom the fpeech is di
reaed, and the third is that whOln the 
difcol'lrfe concerns, In the latin and 
greek languages the perCon of a verb is 
no rnOl:e fhan the different tenninatiolls of 
that verb ill every tellfe. 

PER~ 
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l'EJiSON'A13LE, in taw, tignifi~s the be- llppcar at a certain dill:aac!!" and heigbt, 

ing able to maintain a plea in court; upon a tranfparent plane perpendicular 
efpetially in the cafe of an alien, who to the horizon, placed between the eb-
may be made perfonable by aCt of par- jeers and the eye:. 
lianievt.. ' . The foundation of perfpeflive' may be 
It is alIa ,ufed to lignify a capacity to re- thus con.ceived: Ihppofe the pentago,n 
ceive anythiflg 'granted or given. ABD EF (plate CXCVIII. fig. I:) 

PERSONAL, any thing that concerns, or were to be niprefented by. the rules of 
is reftrained to, the perfon: thus' it is.a perfpeCl:ive on the tranfparent plane vr, 
maxim in ethics, that all faults are per- placed perpendicularly. on the hprizontaI 
Conal. . plane H R; dotted lines are imagined to 

PERSONAL ACTION, in law, is an aCl:ion pafs from the eye C til each point of the 
levied direCl:ly.and folelyagainft the per- pentagon, as CA, CB, CD., &c. which.· 
fon ; in: oppofition to a real or mixed are fuppofed in their paifage through the:' 

I .~aaion.See the article ACTION. plane PV, to leave·their traces or ~efti-
PERSON AL GOODS, or chattels, in law, gia in the points a, b, d, &c. on the 

· fignifies any n'loveable thing' b€longin'g plane, and thereby to deline,atethe'pen-
to' a perfon, whether alive or dead. See tagon abit}; which, as it {trikes the 

· the article CHATTELS. . . eye: by the liune'rays that the original 
PERSONAL TYTHES, are tythes payable pentagon ABD EF does, will be a true 

out of the profits obt3ined by a man's perfpeCl:ive reprefentation of it. 
l,erfonallabour and indu1l:rYI as iIi buy- The bufinefs of perfpeEtive, therefore,.is 

· ing; felling, 'handicraft, &c.' . to lay down geometrical rules for find-
PERSONAL VERB, in grammar, a ve~b ingthepoints abdef upon the plane;: 

conjugated in all the three pe1fons ; thus and hence, alfo, we have a mechanical' 
called, in oppofition toan imperfonal verb, method of delineating any objeCt very 
or that which has the t4irdperfon only. accurately. See DESIGNING. . 
See the imide IMPpRSON.AL VE·Rj3. PerfpeCl:ive is either employed in repr~. 

PERSONALITY. in the fchooIs, that fenting the ichnographies, or ground-
which conftitutes an individual a dilhnEl: plots of objeCl:s; or the fcenographies, 
perfon. or reprefentatiol1s of theobjeCl:s them-
The fchool-divines are diviged about felves. See the articles ICHNOGRAalY 
what it is, that di1l:inguiihes the f!'veral ant;! SCllNOG RAPHY. 
perfonalities in the Trinity; fome will But before' we give any examples of 
have it to be only the di.fferen,t relations, either,. it will be proper to explain fome 

· others contend for 'its bemg fome incom- technical terms in regard to pe\{peCl:ive 
municable fubftance" and others take in .general and, firft, the horizontal 

· the periOnalities to be difiinguiihed by line is, that fuppofed to be drawx'tparal-
different origins. See TRINITY. leI to the hor,izon through the eye of the 

PERSONALITY, or PERSONALTY, in law, fpeCl:ator ;or rather it is a line which 
is fometimes ufed for perfon : thus an feparates th(! heaven from the earth, and· 
aCl:ion is faid to be. in perfonality when which' limits the fight. rrhus,',8"B, 
it is brought againfl: the right perfon. (ibid. fig. z.) are two pillars below the 

PtRSON£\TED'FLOwE.Rs,arri'ong bo- hori;;op:talline, CD, by re,afoll. the eye 
.tani.!ts,. are flowers W!llC~l .refemble the is eJev~ted above the1n ,;.in fig. 3' th,;y 
gaptng mouths ofcertaml1vmg creatures, are fald to be equal wlth)t; and In 

See the article FLOWER. fig. 4. raifed above it. Thus, ,accord· 
PERSONIFYING, or PERSONALIZiNG, ing to the different points in view, the 

the givmg an inanimate being the figure, objeCts ~ill be either higher or .lower 
fentimenls, and Jangu3fe of a perfon. than the horizontal line. The point of 
Pertonifying is eifentia to poetry, ef- fight, A (ibid. fig. 5.) is that which-
pecially to the epopceia: the poets have makes the ceritrical rayon the hprizonfal 
therefore perfonified all the paHions, and line, a b; or; it is the point where all the 
even reprefented them as deilies; as the the other v;luaJ rays, D, D, unite. The 
goddefs Perfuafion, the god'Sleep; the points ordifiance, C, C, 31:e POillts iet 
Furies, Envy, Di:cord, and Fame, For- . off in the horizontal line at. equaLdifian-
tune, ViCl:ory, Sin,. Death, &c', . ceson eac.h jide of the point9C figlit, 

PERSPECTIVE, that branch of optICS, A; and, In tIle fame figure, B B repre-
which teaches how to· reprefent objeCts 'iel'lts the bii!~'lint'; or fil ncia mental line ; 
.(In a plane ftrperficies, fuell a~ they would E E is the abridgment of the (quare, 'of 

which 
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which 1:>, D, are the fid'es; F, F, th'eftom thefigute'or palntingf'as'it is /lir-
"~i1!-g?nallines, whichg~ to"t~e p~ints 't~~t ft'om'~~e, principal poirty.' 'The 
of dlftance C, C~, ~ct:ldentai pomts, pomts a, b, and c, waere the vlfual1mcs 
ar~ tho~e ~henithe9bjkCl:s ' end: the,[e V I, Y z, V 3, interfeCl: th~ tines' ofdi!:' 
may :be call: negligently, becaur~ nehner tance' A K, B K" C K~ will "be the angu-
.dravv:n to th~ pqirltpf ~&,ktl nor, to tpbFe lar ,P0ihts .of the triangle abc, the true 
of dill:~nce, but~eetmg~ach, <;lther In r~prefelltl\tj(:m of. ABC. 
t~e horlzont~f linS;, , For eX~lI'i~ple,.t-:v:0 By p:pc~e~J~g, m , this . man~er w~tlf the 
pJ.eces of fq!lare tlmbel~, Gaml H (Ibid. ang\llat pomts of any nght-lmed fig-Ute. 
fig. 6. • .) make the the points I, I, 1, ~, whe'th'ei' regular'orirreguiaj', it will be 
ol1the, horizont,alline; but gt)'!10ttollie very eafy to reprefent it in pei'fpeEl:ive: 
point of fignt K, nor to :the pojnts of however, in J;ll'aCl:iCe. feveral compen-
diaali~e C, C:, ther~ acddental 'points dio,!,!s IlH~thocjsc will, occur to every artift. 
ferve likewife for ci\fements, doors, win- Again, if the fcenogl"i!phic appearance of 
dows, tables, chai~s, &c.Th(pointof any ciol'id were to be reprelented ; fup.. 
dii'eCt view,c)r of the frollt, is when we pole of a tria'n,gular prilin, whofe bare 
l1ave the ,~Mea dire~Hy before us; in is the trianglem n 0 (ibid. fig: 8.) ; c you 
which care, it /hews only the forefide'; need only ~n,d the upper furtaceof it; ill 
;(\ld, if bdo~ :the hori~on, a IhtJe of the the fa~e m~nner a,s yo,il fourid the I<;>wer. 
top; btl.t n?thmg oEthe fides, ~nlers the,?r bale) and th~n JOI~!ilg the correfpond-
objea be polygonous." The, pOInt of o~- mg 'p()l~ts by rIght 'hnes, you will have 
1iqJe "iew, is when. we fee an objea: ailqe the true reprelentation of the Jolid in 
of us" and as it were allant, or with the perfp~Cl:ive. So that the work is the fame 
cprn~r of' the' eye; the eye, howevet, as before; only you take a new funda-
being all ~e ~hile opp,pilte' to the point mental line, as much higher than the 
of fight; in which cafe, ",!e fee the ob- former~ as is the altitude, of that fol(d 

, ,jeCt laterally, and it prefel1ts.to us, two w~ofe fce?ographic reprerentation you 
fides or faces. The praCl:lce IS the fame woulddelmeate. 
in t/le fid~-points, asin the froht-point~; But' there is fl:ill a mor~ comm0dious 
a pointof .fight~ poi,nts of diftance"C¥c. way, which is, this: having found, ,as 
being l,aid_ down in the one as well as above, the bafe or ichnographic plane 
in tpe other. " ., 17Z n 0, (ibid.) let perpendiculars be erett-
We ,/hall: now give (omeexamples, by ed, to die fundamental line from the 
wl1kh it' vvillappeai-, that ,the' whole three angUlar points, which will exprefs 
pr:jBice; ofpel,"fpeCl:iye is bl,liltupdn die the' altitudes of thofe points. But be-
foundation already laid down~ Thus, caufe thefe altitudes, though equal in the 

, to find the perfpective appearance o(a body or folid itlelf, will appear unequal 
triangte, A 13 C (ibid: fig: 7') between in ~he fdonographic view, the fartheR: off 
the eye and -the tl:iangJ'e,; draw the line appearing leis than thofe nearer the eye, 
DE, which is called, the fundamental their true pl'oportional heights' may be 
line; from 1. draw 1. V, reptefeming lhe .thus determined. Any where in the 
perpendicular diftanc~"ot tHe, eye above fundamental line, let'A Bbe ereCted p~r-
the fundamental line, be it w~at it will; penc\icularly, and equal' to 'the true alti-
and through V draw, at right angles to tude ; 'or, if'the figure has different alii-
1. V~ H 1( pa,rallel, to DE: then will tudes,: let them be transferred into the 
the plane,D H KE reprefeilt the tranfpa- ' perpe.tldictdar A B'; and from the points 
rent plane, grt which the perfpeCl:ive re- Aa1}d B, and from all the' points of ill-
prefentatiol'l is to be made;,', Next to te~m:ediate altitudes, jf there be any fuch, 
firic{ the perfpeCtive POilitS of die angl'es draw right lines to the point of fight V : 
of the trian'gle;. let, f~1l pei:p~p,dicula'rs th.9fe lines! ~ V;, B V? ~m conftitute a 
A I, C 1., B 3 ti'om the angles to the , tr'langle with AB, wlthm which all the 
fundamental DE: fet offtheJe pet'peri- "points ,of alti'!ude will be containe'd. 
dicularsupon the fund'a'mental oppolite Thrdughth~poirits'o,n, l1Z, dr~w pa-
to,tht point qf c\ill:ance K., to B, A, C i rallels ' to tlie fundalnental line j and 
from'I, 1., 3" draw lines to the princi. from the points'a,a; &c. ereEl: perpen~ 
pal point V; and from fhe points 1}., B, dicidars to" thofe pillilleJs ; • and the 
ltndC on the fundamental line, draw the points where they interfeCt the lines AY, 
right J~nes A K, B K, C K, to.the point B V, as in a, a, b, b, &c. will delermlne 
ofdiffance, K ; which is fo called, becaufe the apparent height of toe folid in that 
the (petlator ought to be fo jar removed tcenographic poJltiO"u to :the eye in V.,' 

, fu 
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In practice, thefe parallels and perpen- perfpeStive mull: content itfelf with,its pe~ 
dic1l1ars are eafily drawn, by means of a culiar province of exhibiting a kind of 
good drawing. board or table, fitted for rough draught to ferve as a ground-work, 
the purpofe. ;md to afcel'tain the general: proportions 
The praEtical part of perfpc.:~ve, is only and, places of the objeas, according to 
the ap'plication of there rules to. the aCl:ual their fuppored fituations, leaving the tell: 
4liefcription of o~jeCl:s. 'But, as this part to be finithed. beautified, and ornament-

· is purely mathematical, its affi1l:ante to- , ed by a hand 1kilful in dl'awing. 
· wards drawing is only what can be per- It is true, perfpeCl:iveis of mofr ufe where 
f(lrmed by rule and compa(s, and can 'it is moll: wanted, and where a deviatioJ!. 
,therefore 1l:riCl:ly ferve only for finding 'from its rules would be the mofrobferv-
· theiml!ges of points., -of which they are able; as in defcribing all regular figures, 
,coqlpofed ; and, as thefe are infinite, it pieces of architeCl:ure, and other objefu 
is, e,ndlefs to find them all by the fhia . of that fort, where -the particular ten-

,rules; whence it, becomes neceifary, after dency of the feveral lines is molt re-
a ftifficient number Of them are found, to markable; the rule and compafs, in fueh 

: complete the image by the help of draw- cafes, being much more exaCl: than any 
· ing, to the' better effeCting of which thefe defcription made by hand: but frill the 
points ferve as a guide. Thus, when a ;figure, defcl'ibed'by the perfpeCl:ive rules. 

· circle is to be defcribed. the praCtical will need many helps from drawing; the 
rul'es [erve to find a fufficient number of capitals, and other ornaments of pillars, 
points in the circumference; which, be- and their entablatures, the frrength of 
ing neatly joined by hand, will perfeCl: . light and thade, the apparent roundnefs 

· the image, fo that, inftriaaefs, nothing in and protuberance of the (everal parts. 
,this image isfound by mathematical rules, muft owe their beauty and finithing to 
favethefewparticularpoiats; thereftowes the defigner's hand: but, with regard to 

)tsbeing to the hand of the drawer. . fuch objeCl:s as have no conftarit and cer-
· Thus alfo, if any complicated figure be . tain det.erminate thape or fize, fuch a! 
propoCed,. it may not be cafy to ap'ply the . clouds, hills, trees, rivers, uneven ground.s, 
praCtical rules to the defcription of every and the like, there is.a much larCTer la-
minute part,. but by inclofing ~h~t figure titude allowable, provided the ieneral 
in a regular one, properly fubdlVlded and bulk, or ufual naturalthape of thofeob-
reduced into perfpeCl:ive, that will ferve jeCl:s, be in fome meafure obferved, fo alii 
as. a help, whereby 'a perfon, lkilled in not to make them appear unnatural or 

· drawing, .may with eafe defcribe the ob· monftrous. See DRAWING. ' 
.jeCt propoCed: upon the whole, where But, although the ftriCl praCl:ical rules 
the boundaries of the propoCed obje8:s of perfJieaive are In a great meafure 
corifift of ftraight lines, and plain fur- confined to the defcription of right-lined. 
faces, they may be defcribed direCl:ly by figures, yet the knowledge of the gene~ 
the rules of perfpeCtive; but when they rallaws of that fcience is Of great and 
are cu~vilinear, either in their fides or neceifary ufe to inform the judgment, 
furfaces, the praB:ical rules can only [erve after what manner the images of any pro-
for the defcription of Cuch right-lined pofed lines thould run, which way they 
cafes as may conveniently indole the ob- 1hould tend, and where terminate; :lnd 
jeCts, and wh.ich will enable the defigner thereby enables it the better to determine 
to dl'awthem within,thofe known bounds, what appearance any objeCl:s oughtta 
with a fufficient degree of exaCl:nefs. put on, according to their different fitu-
It is' therefore in vain to feek, by the ations and diftances: it accuftoms tlle 
praB:icall'ules of perfpeB:ive, to deiCribe eye to judge, with greater certainty, of 
all the little hollows and prominencies of ,the relations between real objeCl:s and 
()bjeCl:s, the different light and ihade of their perfpeCl:ive delhiptions, and the 
their pat-ts, or their fmaller -.yindings hand to draw the fame accordingly, and 
and turnings; the infinite variety of the direCl:s the judgment readily to difcover 
folds in drapelY; of the· boughs and any confiderable error therein, which 
leaves of trees, .or the features and limbs might otherwife efcape notice. Befides 
of men and animals; much Iefs to give that, when the ground, or general plan, 
them that roundnefs and foftners, that and the principal parts of a piCture are 
force and fpirit, that eafinefs and free- firft laid down according to the rules. 
dom of poilure, that expreffion and grace every thing elfe wil1 more naturally fall 
which are n;quilite to a good piCture; in with th::m, and every remllrkable de-

viation 
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'lriation from the jull: rules will be the above or beneath the horizon, the {'quare$ 
more readiJy perceived, . and the eafier will be fo much the larger or wider.' 10. 

avoided or rectified ; 10 that although it In drawing a perfpeaivi: iigure, where 
may be. infinitely tedious, or abfolutely many lines come together, you may, for: 
impracticable. to defcribe every ~inute 'the direCting of your eye, draw the dia-
part of a piCture, by the ftriEt mechania gonals in red; the vifual lines in blilck l 
cal rules; yet the employing them. the. perpendiculars in green, or other dif-
where they can be the moll: commodioufly: ferent colour, from that which you in-
ufed, will give the picture in general fuch tend the figure /hall be of. I I. Hitvi,ng 
a look, as will guide the al'till: in drawa confidered the height. dill:ance, and po-
ing the other parts without a~y obvious fition of the figure, and drawn it accord-
incon/i£!;ency. . ' ingly, with fi~e or angle againft the bafe.; 

, Wi thall, therefore, give ruch rules as raife perpendiculars from the feve-rar an-
are of moil general ufe in the practice of gies, or defigned points; from the figure 
perfvective. I. Let every line, which in to the bare, and transfer the length of 
the objeCt, or geometrical figure, is each perpendicular, from the place where 
,tl:raight, perpendicular or parallel to its it touches the bafe, to the bafe on the 
bafe,befoalfoinitslcenographicdelinea.- fide oppofite to the poirit, of diftance i 
tiona z •. Let the lines, which in the ob.. fo will the diametrals drawn to the per~ 
jeeR: return at right angles from the fore- pendiculars in the bafe, by interfeEtion 
right fide, be drawn fceni;lgraphicaIIy with the dia~onals, drawn to the feveral 
{rom the·vifual point. 3' Let all ilraight transferred dlll:ances, give the angles,of 
lines, which in the object return from the the figures, and fa lines drawn frctm 
fore-right fide, run in a fcenographic point to point will circumfcribe the' fce-
figure into the horizimtaUine. 4. Let nographic figure. n. If in a landikip 
the objea you intendto delineate, Rand- there be any,ll:anding-waters, as rivers. 
ing on your right-hand, be placed alfo' ponds, and the lik~, place the horizon-
on the' right. hand of the yifual point, tallin~ level ~ith, the fartheil fight or 
arid that on the left-hand, on the left- appearance of'it. 13. If there be any 
~and of the fame point ;.' and that which houfe, or .the like, in the picture. con-

'is jull: before, in the middle of it. 5; Let fider their polition, that you may find, 
thofelines which are (in the obje8l:) equi~ froin what point in, the horizontal lines. 

, diftant to the returning line, be dl'av.;n in to draw thl! front and fides thereof. J 4. 
,the fcenographic figure, from, ~ha~ point IIl: defcribing things at a gl"eat dittance, 
fo~nd i,n the horizon. 6. In fettmg off obferve the l?roporti~n, both iP: ma~i-
the altitude of columns, pedeilals, and tude and dlilan<:e, m draught, wl1icn 
the like, meafure the height from the appears from the ohject to,'the eye. 15. 
J>a[e-line upward, in the front or fore- In colouring and fuadowing of every 

, right ·fide ; and a vifual ray down that thing, you muft do the fame in youl1' 
pciint in the front thall limit the altItude picture, whi,ch you obfel've with your 
of the column Or pillar, all the way be- eye, efpecially In objects lying near j 

hind the fore-right /ide, or 0.rthogr:;!J~h:c but, according as the diftance growS' 
appearance, even to the vlfual pamt. greater and greater, to the colours mull; 
This rule you INIIl: obferve in all figures, be fainter and fainter, tilt at lall: they" lole 
as '{VeIl whei'e t,here i~, a fl,'ont or fore-, themfelves in a darkiHl tky-colo;ur. 16. 
right (ide~ as where there is noil'e. 1. In' The catoptrics are befl: feen in a common 
delineating ovals, circles, arches, crqifes, looking-glafs, or other polilhed mat~er ;. 
fpirals, and crois-arches, Or any other where, if the glafs be exactly fiatt 
figure in the roof of any room, firll: draw t,he objeCt is exactly like its - original; 
ichnographically, and fo with perpen- but, jf the glafs be not flat, the refem-
diculars_ from the moll: eminent points blance alters from the original; and 'that 

,thereof, carl,"y it up unto the. ceiling; more Or lefs, according as the glafs 'dif-
from which feveraY" points, carry on the {ers from an exact plane. 17. In draw~ 
figure. 8. The .center in any {cepogra- ing catoptric figures, the furface of the 
phic re~u~ar fi~ure is found by draw- glafs is to be confidered, u.pon which':y:ou 
mg crois lmes from oppofite angles: fo.r mean to have the refiechon: for whIch 
the point where the diago.nal~ ctofs, is you mull: make a particular idinographi~ 
the center. 9. A ground-plane offquares cal draught, 0.1' projeEtion ; which on 
is alike, both above and below 'the ho- the glafs muft appear to. be a plane full 
J"i.iIoritalline;only th@more~t ii diftant of fq\lares, OIl. which projeCtion tralisfet-

.. yhat 
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,,~hat.fh?-U be dr!lwl'1'on,aplane, divia~d iQwer, it ,may he found by turning the 
mto ,the fame number ,o[ Jike fqu\lres ; f' krrp,eCfiv~ 'to and fro 'about its axis~ 

" when;, tlvj\!ghthe, draJJght may 'appear : f 'die objeCl: be tob near to be feen at the 
very <;orifufed, yet the l;eflecHon of it on. perfpeCl:ive end k it I, turn the other to> 

,t?e gJ'a[~\,wjll, be very regular, pf.0por- the eye ; ~nd' by looking. through the 
tlpnal,ilnd regularly compofed. IS, ,hdle x, you will fee the objeCl: S, by the 
The'Jdioptric, 'or brokenb~am, may be city S tq; x ; coming ,through, the' hole 
feen'I,l1 a, tube through a cry,!1:a16i" glafs, t, a,nd refleCl:ed fl'om ,another fpeculum 
,~hich: ,hath 'its ,l\lrfad: cut into .?lany parallel ts> the, f9rmer. If the'/peCl:ator 

" o~hers,.;wh~r~jjy, thqays of th!;:obje~ are be Q1ort-hghted, a concave~glafs IPufi: be 
'.broken. For 'to. the flat of Hie cryil:al, placed in the hole x, otherwife a plane 

", ' o~ water ,the, rays run H:niight; but. :then one, to make the infi:mment more Uke a. 
:: ~hey qr~ak .and mak~ 'an 'angle~ which cOll'fJ?on perfpeC!:ive. ' \ ",: 

'.lIfo' by ,the 'refraCl:ed beams is rriad~ and In, boththefe cafes, tIle fpecuJum nccither 
'continued on Hle oth\:1" /.ide. of the fame mag'nifies nor dim'inilhes the, appearance 

flat." ;9'" Whenllle.(e fa~~son a cr,rital of'the,~?jea; for if the axis~ t'pe;pro-
'~re retJlrned. 'i~vVards' a' I?lane ptacea di- d~ced. till ~ q == c Q,z ,tl~e reflected: rays 
. .reCl:ly' ~~fo~'~'it7' they, fepara~~ ,th~mfelves "wIll dIverge as Jrom~n Image at q equal 
,at a;good,di~ance on the pl~ne ~,becaufe _ to the'ol;>jeCl:iIt.<t! wi~h this diffej'ence 
they area1J4,ireCl:ed to. yariqtlS far dill:ant ~nl ~" tl;l:'tt th,e right fide of the obj.eCl: will 
,pla~es ,of:,the,fanie.'S~e~EF~EcTlON appear on treleft-hand, ahd,the left fide 
and REFltACTION. 'on the right. . " 

,l'ERsPE,cT.IV/lalfodenotes a kind of paint-PERSPE~TIVE PLANE, is the 'gIafs~ or 
ing heque'ntJ'y feen' in , g#~ens~ . ~t the ,other. tranfp.arent, fur(ace". P v~ .. (plate 
enas of ,g~Jleries, &c. elfpreily de4gned 'CXCVnr. fig. I.) ftippofea to be'placed 
to. deceive the fight. betw~en. the eye and the objeCl:,j:>el;pen-

:£ERsPECTIV~-G'L.~ss, jn ,,?l?t~c~, differs. ~icular1y to the h.orizon. It is wme~ 
ftom a' teleicope 10 t\1IS: mltead of the tImes cal,led the fealOn, table, or glafs. 
'COPv~x.,~y:e~gJ~fs,pra~edlJehi~r.'the im;age, ,P~RSfIRATIO~~ in. medicine, the :eva4 

to make the, ~aysof,e~~h,.pencllg('r paral- cuatlOn 9f the JUIces, of the b?dy. tht?' 
leI tQ the'eye, there IS placed ,a concave the pores' of the ikin. PerfpIJ'atlon IS 

fye, glafi a~ .r)l~FI\.~efore it ~,,:,hidl'opens dill:inguilhy~ i~tofenfi?le .ann ,infenf)ble: 
the cOIlvl;rglp.g;,r.ays, a)1d,makes them and herefenfible perfplratlOn lsthefame 
el11ergepar~)lenothe '!!ye. ' ,,~ith [weating, and infenfible perlj);,ra-
The q1,Japtity or' objeCl:s taken in at, one tion, 'that which efcapes the notice ci( the 
view ~ithrthis"jnll:rument, does' not de- fenfes ;' arid this 'lail: is the idea affixed 
pend {Ipon, the bre~di:h 9f, ihe eye~glafs, ' t~ the'word' perfpiration when ufed aione. 
as in, i:J)e a!l:ronomical tel&ope; but upon The ye!rels, through which perfpirati'on is 
the bre,a~th of the pupil'of the eye. " performed, lie obliquely under the {cales 
RefleEiing. perfpef\:ive'gl?-ifes"callecl by of the.tcarrfkin; and are io il]con;:eiv-
fome ,opera-glalfes, or dIagonal perfpec- ably fmaIl, that from a calcllhitlOn made 
tives, are fo: cQntrived, tl1at a p,eriop can by Leewenhoeck, it appears that' the 
view anyone, in a public place, as the mouths of an hundred and twenti-five 
opera or play-houfes, without it being t-houfand of them may be covered with a 
poffiRle to di!l:inguilh who it is he looks commongrain of fand. The matter of 
at. AJeCl:ion of it is delineated in plate infenfible perfpiration, is a fine fubtile 
CXCVIII. fig. 9. where kal is the eye- fluid which exhales from the hody iri 
'glafs, i b h. the objeCt. glaes, and dee the form of a vapour, and proceeds from 
a little' fpeculum or 'reB.eCl:ing plane, the whole Curface and from every ca-
which is fix'ed obliquely in a ihort vity : it is of an aqueolls and faline na-
tubefg b i, (cI:~wed upon the end of the ture, and feems to have a great analogy 
perfpe&ive tube b i k I, fo that its axis witl\ urine; becaule in a healthy itate,_ 
jlllll,make about half a right ang1.e with the increa!e of the one diminifhes' i:le 

.the'fpeculum. By this means, an objea~ other. Many experiments prove its ex-
will be feen by the eye at a, in the return- ifience. If you pafs your finger over the 
ing ray 9.! b a; fo that the ~ay to .find furface of a looking glafs, or" any other 
an objeC1; intended to be viewed by this polifhed body, it will leave a track of 
inlTruinellt, is to direCl: its axis at a right moi(iure. If you put your naked head 
angle to the rays that come frol11 the Ob- near a white wall, expofed to the 'lim, 
id:l:; and if the objeCl:' be higher or the ih"dow of the vapours whkh pro-

z ." . ceed 
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ceed from the pores of the {kin, may be 

_ plainly feen: or if you breathe upon 
gl.1fs, YOR may perceive it covereci with 
finall drops of water; and t:le vapours 
w~lioh proceed from the lungs, are in 
wmter condenfed by the cold, and form 
a kind of bluiih miO:, proceeding from 
the m?U'th. Other expel'imentsfhew that 
the matter evacuated this way, is at lea!!: 
in fome countries ll){}re than equal to 
all the otber evacmrtions by {iDOl, urine, 
&c. San6l:orius fonnd in 1t11y, -under 
the circ\1mftances uf a moderate diet, 

. -mIddle age, and ealy life, that t-he mat
ter infenlibly perfpired was five- eights of 
that taken in for food; fo that there 
only remained three.ieighths for nutri
tion, and for the excrements of the nofe, 
ears, intellines, bladder, &c. The fame 
Author ·thews, that as much is evacuated 
by perfpiration in one day, as by frool 
in fourteen days. 
Bat Dr. Bryan RolDinfon, of Dublin, 
has found the cafe very different, both 
in England and Ireland, and _even in 
South -Carolina, in all which places he 
!/io\md that the quantity of urine exceeds 
that of perfpiration, and that if the meat 
and drink of one day he four pounds 
and a half, the peripiration of that day 
will be two pounds, the urine two pounds 
five ounces, and the fi~>ol th'fee ounces. 
The matter of [weat is feparated from 
,the blood by the miliary glands, an.a is 
therefore much more grots than that of 
inienubli perfpiration; fOI' as there are 
no glands which ferve for the excretion 
-of this :Jaft: flu-id, it is fuppofed to pro
ceed from 'the extremities of the capillary 
arteries. -
The nfe of perfpiration is to prererve 
the fupplenefS of ·clle p3pillre -of the {kin ~ 
Ito 'carry 'the faline particles -offfrorrl the 
-blood, and by this means to render it 
more pure; to prererve the body from 
various difeafes, and to contribute to the 
>C1lre of the molt dangerous diftempers. 
iItmay be promoted by exercife, by dry 

. fr18:ions with a ·c-oar-fe iinnen .c1oth,or a 
fiefh-hi-uih, -by warm 'baths, ::tnG wailiing 
<the hands, feet, head, &c. 

Pii:R T PI, the 'ca'pi tal -of th e county of the 
fame name il]. Scotland, thirty miles 
noriffl of'Edinhul'gh. 

PERTHAMBOY, a port-town 'of New 
, Jt>Tfey, in NOl'th Americi>: wdt long. 

74"",-DOl't:h lat. 4 0 " 45'-
PERTHOIS, a Jub<iivlIoIOn oftheproy-nce 

·of Ohampalgn. in France, licuat<!J 9-U 

t1:Pe ._Aurfille. <lJfLQf'l-aia, 

PES 
PER TfCAT A, in old. law- books; is the 

fourth part of an acre; or a piece of 
grot1l,1d,containing one pearch in br.eadth, 
and four in length. 

PERU,-formerly a powerful empire in 
South America, but now a province of 
Spain. is fituated between 60 9 and g I\> 

of weft longitude, ar.d oetween the equa
tor and 25" ofiotltblatitude: being neal~ 
200Q mi·les ,in length from north to 
fouth, and fwm 200 to 500 broad: it is 
bounded by Popayan, on the norvh ; by 
themountains of A~1dcs, on the e::dl:; by 
Chili and La Plata, OIl the louth; and 
by the Pacific ocean, on the weft. 

Balfam qfPERtJ. See BALSAM. 
PERUGIA, s city of Italy, in the terri

tories of the pope: eafr long. 13" 16'. 
north lat. 431>. 

PERUVIAN BARK. See O-!!INQ~HNA. 
PERVINCA, or VINCA, in botany. See 

the article VINCA. 
PERUSA, or PEROUSA. See PEROUSA. 
PES FOREST lE, the foreft foot, an engliih 

long mea[ure, containing eighteen inches • 
. PES MONET.t"E, in antient records, lignifies 

a true and reafonable adjufl:ment of the 
real value of the current coin. 

-PESADE, or oPESATE, -i·n the manege, is 
a horre's railing his fore-quarters, and 
bending his feet up -to his body witho1.<L •• 
ftirring his hind-feet. . 
Thi~ motion is the true means to "fix his 
head and haunches, and to hinder him 
from ftampil'l'g with his feet. 

PESAR0, a'cityof Italy, in the province 
of Urbina, litmited on the g'llph of 
Venioe: eaJllong. 14", north lat. 44", 

PESCARA, a port-town of Italy, in the 
. kingdom of Naples; eall Iong-. 15"'25" 

110rth lat. 42." 301. , 
PESCHIERA, a town ,of Italy, in the ter

ritory of Venice, and province of Ve~ 
rona: eaf!: lung. I I Q, north lat. -45"·3,'. 

PESSARY, in medicine, a lOIid f\'\bftance 
coml"ofed of wool, lint, or linnen, mixed 
wi-tih "powders, o.ils, wax, f5c. nlade 
rGul'ld and long like a finger, in order 
'to I.;e ,introduced into the exteriorlleck 
()hhe matrix, for -the cure of-feveral dif
orders incident to the uterus. 
This itJame is alfo lometimesgiven to 
pieces of cork, or other matters thrult 
tl'P lhe nofiri-l-s,- f,fl;: •. to prevent .the en
trance of I1ron~2njeaiot1s lt~ams.' 

PEST"a city of upper Hungary, fituated 
"on the Danuoe: eaJl-long. 19" IS', nJrth 

, lat. 47Q 4 2 '. 

J!'"E-s:r-H~USE, fle fame witb h_7al'etto~or 
:tl!1Z\l)I'-.ilQl<\I~. See :LA;ZAll.HOUSE. 

14 E - PEST!. 
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PESTILENCE, in me9icine, an epidemi

c11l, contagious and malignant difeafe, 
popular! y known by the name of plague. 
See the article PL AGUE. 

PESTILENTIAL FEVERS, fuch as are 
attended with .fome malignant quality, 
and approach to the nature of the plague. 
See BILIOUS and HOSPITAL-FEVER. 

PETAL, among botanill:s, an appellation 
given to the flower-leaves, in oppolition 
to the folia, or common leaves of the 
plant. . 
According to the number of petals in 
each flower it is faid to be monopetalous, 
orto conliH: of a lingle petal; dipetalous, 
when it has two; tripetalous, when 
three; &Ye. See FLOWER. 

PET ALISM, '7I'.'I'",A'''fh'', in al'ltiquity, a 
kind of bani!hment practifed at Syra
cufe, by writing the perron's name on a 
leaf, $!'I'a.Aov, whence the name. 
It differed only from the oll:racifm 
at Athens, as this lall: was voted by 
means of !hells, ot;"PrLl(<t, and lalted ten 
years; whereas, the petailfm was voted 
by means of leaves, and lall:ed only five 
years. 

PET ARD, in the art of war, a metalline 
engine, fomewhat refembling a high
crowned hat. 
The petard may b~ conlidered as a piece 
of ordnance j it is made of cappel' mixed 
with brafs, or of lead with tin: its 
charge is from five to fix pounds of pow
der, wh;ch reaches to within three fingers
breadth of the mouth; the vacancy is 
filled with tow, and ftopped with a 
wooden tampion, the mouth being ftrongly 
bound up with cloth tied very tight whh 
ropes., It is covered up with a madrier, 
or wooden plank, that has a cavity to re
ceive the mouth of the petard, alld 
faftened down with ropes, as reprefented 
in plate C,XCVII. fig, 5-
Itsufe is in a clande'!l:ine attack to break 
down gates, bridges, barriers, &Yc.to 
which it is hung; and this it does by 
means of the wooden plank. It is alia 
llfed incountermines to break through 
the enemy's galleries, and give their 
mines vent. 
The invention of petards is afcribed to 
the french Huguenots, in 1579, who 
with them took Cabors,· as D'Aubigne 
tells 115. ' 

PET AR DEER, :a perf on who loads, fix(!s, 
and fires petards. S,ee the preceding 
article. 

PETASITES, llUTTERBUR, in botany, 
is comprehended by Linn~~s mnolJg the 

tuffilagas, er colts.feet. See the article 
TUSSILAGO. 
The root of the common butterbur is 
celebrated for its cordial and alexipharmic 
virtues; and befides being aperi¢nt and 
detergent, is prefcribed in fuppreffioJ1s'of 
urine and the menfes; as alfo in the 
cough, aH:hma, and other diforders of 
the brealt. 

PET ASUS, in antiquity, a covering for 
the head, with a broad brilD, not unlike 
that of our hats, ufed on journies to fave 
the face from being fun-burnt. 

PETECHllE, . in medecine, denote fpots 
, in the ikin like flea· bites, which come 

(Jut in malignant fevers, hence calJed 
petechial, . or fpotted fevers. Seethe 
article MALIGNANT. , 
The more florid the fpots are, the lefs. is 
the danger j and it is a good Ggn if the 
black or violet coloured ones beco~e of a 
brighter colour. TIle large, \;llack" and 
livid fpots, are almoft always attended 
with profufe bleeding: the fmall duiky
brown fpots, like freckles, are almoft as 
bad as the black and livid ones. 
The eruption of the fpots is uncertain; 
fometimes they appear on the fourth or 
fifth day, fometimes not till the eleventh, 
or later. The vibices, or large livid, or 
darkifh-green marks, feldom appear till 
very near the fatal period. 
The treatment in all malignant fev~rs is 
much the fame with that of the hofpiial 
fever. See the article HOSPITAL. 

PETER, or Epiflles of St. PETER, two 
cal~onical books of the New Te~ament. 
wntten by the apoftle St. Peter, and ad
dreffed to thofe jewi!h converts who were 
fcattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, 
ese. not only upon the perfecution raifed 
at Jerufalem, but upon former difperlions 
of the Jews into thofe places. The full: 
of thefe' epifUes is principally defigned 
to comfort and confirm them, under 
thofe fiery trials they were then fubjeCl: 
to ; and to direct them how to behave in 
the feveral Il:ates and relations, both of 
the civil and the chrill:ian life. In the 
fecond epiftle, the apoftle pro[ecutes the 
fame fubjea, to prevent their apoll:acy· 
from the faith, and guard them againft 
the corrupt principles of the gnoftics, 
and thofe who fcoffed at the promife of 
Chrift's coming. -

St. PETER'S DAY, a feftival of the 
chriftian church, obferved o~ the twenty-
ninth 0f June. .; 

PETE_RBOROUGH, a city of Nortllam p
tonfhire~ fituat~d ~n ~4e liiverNen,r.birty

four 
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four miles north-eall of Nortlnmpton : By itatute rio perfon (hall procure above 
weft 10ngbI 5', norlh lat. 5'1.° 53'. twenty hands to a petition to the king or 
It fends two members to parliament_ parliament, for any alterations either in 

PETER-PE,NCE, an antient tax of a penny church or ftate" unlefs by order of three 
on each houfe, paid to the pope. or: more juftices of the peace, &ic_ nor 
It was called peter· pence becaufe colleered fhall deliver fuch petition in the prefence 
on the day of St. Peter ad <uineula, and of above ten perfons, on pain of forfeit-
fent to Rome; whence it was alfocalled ing one hundred pounds. 13 Car. II. 
Rome-feot and Rome-penny. c. 5' . 

PETERSBURG, the capital city of Rufiil, PETIVERIA, in botany, a genus of the 
and one of the largeft and mofl:, populous hexandria- tetragynia dafs .of plants, 
cities in the world, fituatecl on both fides without-any flower-petals, only the cup 
the river Nieva, in the provinces of Ca- being coloured red has much the appear-
relia and Ingria, between the o-ulph of ,anee of fuch: the feed is fingle, flatted 
Finland and the lake Ladoga: tfa.!t long. andemarginated, and armed with the 
31", north lat. 60°. There were no leis four ftyles. . . . 
than fixtY'-five thoufand houfes built PETRE, or SALT-P'E'l"RE, the fame with 
within three or four years after the foun- nitre. See.the article NITRE. ' 
dation was laid, which was in the year PETRE-A, in botany, a genus of di4Jna. 
1703. mia-angiofperimaclafs of plants, with a 

,PETERSFIELD, ~ borough-town of monopetalous flower, divided .. intd Jive 
Haltlpihire, fifteen miles fouth.eaft of rounded fegments at the lim!>. 
'Winchefter. PETRIFACTION, in phyfiology, de-
Itfends two members to parliament. not~s the converfion of. wood, bones, 

PETERSHAGEN, a town of Germany, and other fubflances into frone. :See the 
in the circle of Weflphalia and dutchy article STON E. 
of Minden, thirty-feven miles weft of The foffile bodies found petrified are 
Hanover: fubjeer to Pruffia. principally either of veget:lble or anill]al 

PETERWARADIN, a fortified town of origil), and are more or lefs altered from 
Sclavonia, fituated on the Danube, thirty- their original ftate, according to ,tre dif-
five miles north-weft of Belgrade. ferent fubftances they have lain buried 

PETHERTON, a market-town of So.· among in the earth; fome of tllem hav-
merfetlhire, fixteen miles fouth·weft of ing fuffered very little change, and others 
Wells. being fo highly impregnated with cryftal-

PETILIUM, in botany, a fpecies of frio line, fparry, pyritical, or other extra· 
,~illary. SeeFRIT.ILLAR Y. neous matter, as to appear mere malfes of 
PETIGLIANO, a town of Italy, in the ftone or lumps of the matter of the ceill-

dutchyof Tufcany: eaft long. 1:1.°45', mon pyrites; but they are geNerally of 
north lat. 41.° 45'. the external dimenlions, and retain more 

PETIOLE, petiolum, in botany, the {lender or lefs of the internal figure of the bodies 
flalk that fupports the leaves of a plant. into the pores of which this matter has 
Some alfo me the word petiole for the made its way. ' 
middle rib ofaleaf; the branches thereof The animal fubftances thus found petri-
being called rami, and the fubdivifions of lied are fea-lhelJs, the teeth, bony palates 
thefe furculi. and bones of fillies, the bones of land 

PETITGUAVES, a port-town of Hifpa- animals, &le. Thefe are found variouHy 
niola, fituated on a bay at the weft end altered, by the infinuation of fiony and 
of the Wand: weft long. 76°, north lat. mineral matter into their pores; and the 
189 5': fubjeer to France. fubftance of fome of them is now ~'\;hoJly 

PETITIO INDUCIJ\RUM, in the civil~ gone, there being only fiony, fparry, 
law,. the fame with imparlance in com- or other mineral matter remaining in the 
mon law. See IMPARLANCE. fuape and form. See FOS.SILS, FojJile 

PETITIO PRINCIPII, inlogic, thetaking PLANTS, SHELLS, &ie. 
a thing for true, and drawing conclufions PETROBRUSSJANS, in church-hifrory,a 
from it as fuch; when it is really falfe, religious fea which arofe in France and 
or at leaft wants to be proved, before any the Netherlands, about the year Il26,fo 

, inferences can be deduced from it. called from their leader Peter Bruys. 
PETITION, a formal fupplication o. reo They denied that children, befQre the 

queft made by an inferior to a fuperior, ufe of reafoll; can be ju!l:ified by .baptifm. 
efpecially to oneha'ling fome juri(,diction. They alfo condemned qll places of puh-

14 E 2 lie 
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li:c'wodhi'l;!, crolfes, crnci£:xes; and are 
faid to have l'ejeCled the facrament of the 
eucharift, and prayers for the dead. 

PETROl.EUM,. a1fo caHed . .J-ock-oil, m
.,oil of petl'e~ is an€xtrej,nely fubtle and 
penetra.ting. fluid, and is by much the 
thinnell: of all the native bitumens. It 

. is very light ;tnd very pellucid; b'.lt tho' 
equally bright and clear under all circum
itances, it is liable toa very great variety 
in its colour. It is naturally almofr 
col<DUrteis, a,nd· in its (lppearance greatly 
l'efembles tl<l.e motlr pure 01·1 of turpentine: 
this is called white petn;>leUlili1, though it 
has no ,more colour th1iin water; it is 
fOmetimes tinged of a brownifu. red
dtfu; yeHowifil, or faint.gremifh colour; 
but its moit frequent colour is a mixture 
of tIle reddifh and blackiih, in fueh a 
degree that)t loaks bl-ack when viewed 
behim:d the light, but purple when placed 
between the eye and a cand-Ie or window. 
It is 0f a p1!lngent and acrid taite, and 
of a v~ry lhong aEd penetrating fmell, 
which v.ery much approaches to that of 
the diltiJled oil of amber. The white is 
moltelteemed. It 'is fo very inflamma
bj.e~ that while it floats on the furface of 
the wa,ter, as it does in many parts of 
Italy, it takes fire at the approach of a 
candle. 
Petrolenm is'found in rivers, in wells, 
:and trickling down the fides of hills 
lllong with little ftreams of water. In 
thort, it is the moi'l: frequent of all the 
liquid bitumens, and is perhaps the moft 
·valuable of them all in medicine. It is 
to be chofen the purefr, lighteft, and 
molt pellpcid that can be had, [uch as is 
of the' moft penetraliug iinell and is molt 
inflaillmable. 
It is principally uled externally, in par~
lytic caCes, and j-j1 paiils of the limbs, 
The French give .it infernally in hylteric 
complaint~, and to their children at~illll: 
worms; lome al[o giVE it hom t'~n to 
fifteen;drops in wine, for fuppreffion of 
the menfes. Thefe, however, are rathtr 
the praClices of uhe common people than 
of the faculty. 

l'ETROMYZON, in ichthyology, a ge
IJ\lS of the chondropterygious order of 
nihes,. the fotamina, or aperture, of 
whoie gills are {even on eaeh lide, fituated 
longitudinally; and there is, beiide 
thele, one in the middle of the head, 
hetweeh the eyes: the hody is long and 
ilendel', and nearly cylindric, and is 
frnooth ( there are only two fins, botb 
fituated on tl~e back of tbe nih. 

To this 'genus belong the lamprey, and 
lamprey-eel. See LAMPRIl¥. 

PETRONEL, a fort of harquebufs, 01' 
hand-gun. See HARQ.yEBUSS •. 

PETROSA OSSA, in anatomy, a name 
given to the fourth and fifth bones of the 
cranium, c.alled a;fo ofT'!. tempor-um,. ·and 
ofTa fquamofa; the fubfiance where0f~ 
as their firft and laa names expl'eCs, is 
fquam·ofe and very hard. See the article 
SKULL. 
Thoie bones are fituated in the la.teral and 
lower part ofthe head; and ar~ bc-1:iFldedat 
top hy the fquamous future, which jo~ns 
them to t-he parietalia, and behind by the 
lambdoides, wmich joins them to th!: occipi
tal, andcol)neCts them to-the os fIiJ'hemides. 
Each has two finuJes,befol'e and behind ~he 
iphenoid~: the exterior, which is- lined 
with a cartilage, and receives the procefs 
of' the lower jaw; the intetiot receives: 
the lower part of the linus latera lis of 
the dura mater' each again ha~ four 
proceifes, . three of which are external, 
and one internal. of the external, the: 
firft is called the zygomatic, at jU!P'I; 
the feeond, the maltoide, or mammilla!' ; 
the third, the ftyloide; each of ,which 
fee under its proper article. ": 
The internal procefs is properly called 

the os petrofum; this is pretty long 
ani! large, containing the whole meatuS:: 
auditorius,.and cavity of the· tympanum. 
Se-e the article EAR. 

J?E TT A Vi, a city of Germany, in. the: 
circle of AuH:ria: eaft long. 16° S', 
north lat. 47 Q

• . 

PETTEIA, 'TrE ...... "", in the antient mu
j~c, the art of making a juft di1Cernment 
of all the mallliers,of ranging or com": 

.bining lounds amoRg themt:elves, fo as 
they m'lJ produce their eff€Ct, that is, 
exprers the feveral paffiolls they are in
tended to taile: it fhews what· founds 
are to be uled, and what not; how often 
any of them aI'e to be repeated, with 
which to begin, and with which to end: 
Petteia, therefore, is iIi muCic what 
manners Olre in poetry, \ 

PETTIPOLI, a port-town on the· c.oaft. 
- of Cormandel, in the hither India, 

where the Dutch. have a faCtory: eait 
long. 80°, north Int. 16945/. 

PETWOR TH, a town of SqfTex, ten 
mil€s north·eafl: of Chichelter. 

P,ETTY -BAG, an office in cliancery, 
the three clerks of which record the l'e
turll of ,all inquifitions out of every' 

. county', and make all 'p~terrts of comp
trolle,'>, gaugers, cuftcm-ers, &c. 

PETTYo 
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PBTTY-li'OGGE·R, a littie, tricking folici

tor or attorney, without e.ither !kill or 
con[cience. 

:RETTY, or PETIT LARCENY. See the 
article LARCENY. 

PETTY-Pt\.TEES, am~ng confetl:ioners, a 
lort of JlllaH pies, made of a rich crult 
filleq with [weet-meats. . 

PETTY-SINGLES, among falconers, are 
th~ toe~ of a hawk. 

PETTY-TALL Y, in the fea·language, a 
· cpmpetent allowance of viCtuals, ac
_ cording 00 the number of the ihip's 
_.company. , 

PETTY, or PETIT-TREASON. See the 
'l\rtide TREASON. 

PErUM, a name ufed by fome for tobacco, 
See the a\ticle TOBACCO. 

p~rUNSE, in natural-hillary, one of the 
· two fuhLlances whereof the porcelain er 
, china-ware is made. See J;='ORCELt\.IN. 

The petunfe is a coarfe kind of flint or 
pebble, ' the furface of which is not 10 
[moQth, when broken, as that of our 
common flint. See FLINT. 

PEJJCEDANUM, HOG'S fENNEL, in bo
tany, a genus of the pentandria.digynia 

r d,a.js of plants, the general, corolla of 
which is uniform, and each fingle flower 
co..nfifts of five equal,. oblpng, crooked 
and undivided petals; there is no peri-

· carpia; the fruit is oltal and comprelfed. 
The rQot of hog's-fenne1 is recommended 

• in the couo'h and other dilorders of the 
, brea!l:j ,and in obftrutl:ions of the vifcera. 

REVOT, or PIVOT. Se!! PIVOT. 
PEWTER, a faB:itious metal, ufed in 

making domeftic l.\tenfils, as plates, 
,dillies, &c. ' 
The balis of this metal is til), which is 
converted into pewter, by mixing at the 
f"te of an hundred weight of tin with fif
teen pounds of lead and fix pounds of 
lbrafs., See the article MET AL. 
Belide this compofition, which makes 

· thec;.ommon pewter, there al'e other 
kinds cempo)lnded of tin., regulus of an

- timony, bifmuth and copper,.in feveral 
proportions. 
Pewter has occauonaU y ferved for money, 

,A.ccording to Mr. Putland, king James 
II. tumed all the pewter veffels of the 
proteftants in Ireland, he could feize. into 

- money; half-crowns were fomewhat 
bigger than half-pence, and other pieces 

. in proportion. This money he .ordered 
tobe.current in ,all payments; whence, 
our author obferves, people abfconde.d for 
fear <>f being paid, their .debts ~ he. aKo 
mentions crown-piece~ of this metal" 

with the legeRd on the rim, melior!s. 
teJ1era fati. 

J;>EYBUS, or PEPUS, See PEPUS. 
PEZENAS, a town of Languedoc, ill 

France., thirty miles IOnth-we.JI: of Mont~ 
pelier. 

PEZIZA" in botany, a genu3 of mulh
r'lams, of a caml'lanulated figure, with~ 
orbiculated convexo-plane leeds. See'the 
article Mu SHROOM. 

PFAL TSBURG, a town of Lorrain, fiftY: 
miles eait of Nal1cy, 

PFRIT, or FORETTE, a town of upper
AWlce, ten miles weft of Bali!. 

PFOR TSHEIM, a city of Swabia, twenty-: 
eight miles fouth-weft of Hailbron. 

PHACA, in botany, the fame with the 
all:ragaloides. See ASTRAGALOIDES. 

PH.lENOMENON, 'P",v',wSYJV, in philo-: 
fo[>h)', denotes any remarkable appear
ance, \Vhether in the heavens @r on €arth ; 
and whether di1covered by ebfervation 'or 
experiments. ", 

PHAGED.lENA, cp""e~,",v:t. in ihrgery, 
denotes a cOfmding ulcer. See ULCER. 

PHAGEDJENIC MEDICINES, tholeufed 
to eat off fungous or proud fleih: fueh 
are all the' caulties. See CAUSTIC. -
Lime-water has this virtue in fo high a 
degree, that it has got the, name of pha": 
gedrenic-w,ater. See LIME. . 

PliALANGIUM, in zoology, the name 
of feveral fpecies of fpiders. See the ar~ 
ticle SPIDER. 

PHALANGIUM, or ANTHERICUM, 
SPiDER-W'ORT, a genus of the hextlH
dria-monogJnia clafs, the flower of which 
con lifts of hx very patent, oblong petals; 
and its fruit is an oval cap;'uJe with three 
cells, containing a great many angulated 
feeds. . 
Dale fay~ that this plant is good' againfr 
gripes, and the bites of fpiders. 

PHALANX, in grecian antiquity, a fquare 
battalion, confifting of eight thoufand 
men, with their ,:lhields joined, and 
pikes crailing each other; fo that;t was 
next to impoffible to break it. 
Some think that the macedon ian phalanx 
had the advantage of 'tme rlOlman legion. 
See the article LEGION. 
The term phalanx, ih anatomy. fignifi€s 
three rows of [mall bones in the fmgers. 
See the article FIN GER. 

PHALARIS, in botany, a gerlUs of the 
triandria-digynia, with a bivalve'corolla, 
and only a fingle feed contained in the 
corolla. ' 

PHALAROIDES,. in botany, the fame 
with the briza. See the article BaIZA. 

. PHALEUCIAN, 
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PHALEUCIAN VERSE, in antient'poetry, 

a kind of verle which conli!l:-s of five feet, 
the firll: of which is a fpondee, the fecond 
'3, daayl, and the' three lail: \ trochees: ' 
fuch is the following one of Martial, 

'J ,z 3 4 '5 
Summam\nec metulas di!em, nec]optes. 

PHALLUS, ,in botany, a genus of mulh
roomR" with a [mall umbilicated and 
perfora ted head. . See 11 U S H R QO M. 

PHANA TIC, a term ,of reproach for
merly given to the difi'enters, from a falfe -
fl1ppoli~ion that they pretended to vi
fions, Me. 

PHANTASM, 1>av1'al1',..a. a term fome~ 
times ufed in a fynonymous fenfe with 
idea, 01' the notion retained in the mind. 
of an external objea. See IDEA. 

PHANT ASTIC STYLE, in mulic, de· 
notes a fi'ee and eafy manner of compoli
ti.on, proper for infi:ruments. 
The perip~tetics gave the colours of the 
iainbow the appellation of phantaflic, 
as fuppoling them to be only phantoms 
or deceptions.of the light; but Sir Iiaac 
Newton has demonfi:rated the contrary. 
See the article COLOUR. 

PHANT ASY, or FANCY, the fame with 
iinaginali0n. See IMAGINATION'. 

PHARISEES, a famous fea of the Jews, 
who diltinguilhed themfelves by their 
zeal for the traditions of the elders, 
which tbey,derived from the fame fonn
tain with the written word itfelf; pre
tending that both were delivered to 
Mores from Mount Sinai, and were 
tlierefore bota of equal authority. From 
their rigorous obfervance of thefe tradi
tions, they looked upon themfelves as 
more holy than other men, and therefore 
feparated themCelves hom thofe whom 
they thought finners or prophane, fa as 
llot to eat 01' drink with them j and hence, 
from the hebrew word pharis, which 
fi,;nifies to feparate, they had the name 
of pharifees, or feparatllts. 
Their pretences to extraordinary piety, 
drew after them the cemmon people, 
who held them in the higliell: efteem and 
veneration. They held a refurreaion 
from the dead, and the exifi:ence of 
angels and fpirits; but, according to 
JolepllUs, this was no more than a py
thagorean refurreaion, that is, of the 
foul only, by its tranfmigration into, 
another body, and being born anew with 
i.t. Ftom'this l'eftn-reB:ion they. excluded 
all who were notorioufly wicked, being 
of opinion, thatthdouls of fuch perfons. 

.: 
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were tl'anfinitt~d into a frate of everlaffing' 
woe :' but as to leifer crimes, they ima
gined they were puniJheJin the bodies, 
which the fouls-of thole who committed 
them were next fent into. 
According to this notion it was, that·· 
Chrift's difciples aiked him, concerning 
the blind man, " Who did fin, this 
" man or his parents, that he was born ~ 
" blind?" With the effenes, they held 
abfolute predell:ination; and with the 
fadducees, free-will: but how they re
conciled thefe feemingly incompatible 
doCl:rines, is no where fufficiently ex
plained. 

PHARMACY, the art or fcience which 
teaches the eieElion, preparation, 'and
mixture of medicines; conftituting' one 
part of the therapeutic branch of me-· 
dicine, the ohjeas ~f which are all n'a
tural bodies. See the article MATERIA 
MEDICA. 
As to the choice of fimple drugs, of 
which, metiicines lire prepared, regard 
mull: be had to the places of their growth, 
the climate, the feafon when they are· 
moll: in perfeaio!l, and the like. 
The preparation of them confrll:s, I. In 
walhing and fi'ef!ing them from gro[s and 
ufelefs parts. 2.. Herbs, flowers, fruits. 
and roots mu'll: be dried. 3. Filings of 
freel mull: be moi(l:ened with rain-water. 
4. Some drugs mull: be infufed in liquGrs, 
in order to diifolve them, as cerufe in 
vinegar; and others boiled to foften 
them, as the roots of althrea. 5' Some' 
things, again, are to be fawed, or cut ;. 
oth<;1's chopped, rafped, or filed; and, 
finally, others bruifed or broken, as 
roots and dried fruits. 
The mixttll'e of medicines confi!1:s in 
blending and uniting them together, to 
make compolitions. To perfOlm this 
properly, we mull: learn to diftinguilh 
thofe ingredients which unite together 
naturally, from thofe which will not mix: 
but by the afIifl:ance of art. Oil, for in
france, mixes very well with fat fub
flances; but will not unite, unlefs im
perfeCl:ly, with water. The fpirit of 
fait feems to ,mix tolerably well with 
fpirit of wine; but their union will be 
rendered more intimate by digefting them 
together, for fome days, in a fand
heat, and then difi:illing them. We 
Ihould jikewife know the method of 
mixing teveral drugs, whethe.l? by pound
ingthem in a mortar, diifolvirlg, boiling, 
Me. The order of mixing dmgs muft 

.' . ' likewife 
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,like-wife be obferved :' thus pul ps ought flex· fides; tile al:;e are ro.vndiih, of the 
to be mixed .before powders, odoriferous fame length with the vexi,Llum, and fi~nd 
ingredients /hould be ·mixed laft, &c. upon long ungues; the carina is narrow, 
Many other remarks might be made, re- and revolves Ipirally ill a contrary direc-
lating to the compofition of medicines; tion lothe fun; thd'ruitisalon cr, fh'aight, 
but they will come in more properly coriaceous, and obtllfe pod;'" the feeds 
among the direaions for making each are oblong, compreii"ed, and kidney-
particular fort, as they will be much bet- ihaped. 
tel' comprehended when the operations PHASES, </>",,"E!~, in altrollomy, the feve. 
themfelves are explained. ral appearances or quantities of illumina-
Some divide pharmacy into two parts, tron of the moon, venus, mercury, and 
the galenic and chemical. See the article the other planets; or the feveral manner$ 
GALENIC and CHEMISTRY. wherein th'eY appear illuminated by the 

PHARNACEUM, in botany, a genus of . fun. SeethearticlesMooN,MERCURY. 
the pentandria.trigYl1ia c1afs of plants, VENUS, &c. 
without any corolla; but the calyx re- PHASMAT A, in phyfiology, certain ap~ 
fembles one, being coloured on the in- pearances ariJing from the various tinc-
fide, and. its edges thin; the fi'uit is an tures of the clouds, by the rays of tbe 
oval capfule, obfcurely trigonal, and in heavenly luminaries, efpeciaJly the {un 
part covered by the cup; it confifts of and moon. Thefe are infinit!i!ly divedi~ 
three celis, in which are contained nu- fied by th" different figures arid fituation 
merous nitid, orbiculated, and deprelfed of the c.louds, and the appuH€s of the 
feeds, furrounded with a maTgin. rays of light. . 

PHAROS, a fmall Wand in the Medi- PHEASAN:r~ Pht7fi.a?lUS, in ornithology; 
terranean fea oppofite to Alexandria, in a genus of bmls of t~le order of the galli-
Egypt. n::e, with the fpace about the eyes naked. 

PHAROS, or PHARE, a LIGHT-HOUSE, a and no wattles. 
pile raifed near a port, where fire is kept The common pheafant would be ve~y 
burning, in the night, to guide and di- common in our woods, if it were not ie 
FeB: vetrels near at hand. The pharos of univerfally the delight of the fportJim,n 
Alexandria, built in the illanr:\ of Pha- and of the table. There are two other 
ros, at the mouth of the Nile, was anti. fpecies, 'Viz. the fcarlet-breafied phea~ 
tiently very fOlJ]1ous, infomuch as to com- fant, nearly of the fize of the common 
municate its name to all the reft. This kind; and the long-tailed, horned, and 
m;ft magnificent tower confifted of feve- elegantly va~iegated pheafarit of the EaR: 
ral ftories and galleries, with a lantern Indies: this lair is covered all over with. 
at top, which being continually burning, a profllfion of the brighteft colours, yel-
might be feen for many leagues at fea, low, red, white, bluifh-green, and al-
aRd along the coaft. moll: every ,tinge; is has alfo two callous 

fHARSALUS, a town ofantient Thef- fubftances, like horns, of a fine blue co:" 
faly, fituated in european Turky, a little lour, above the eyes; and on each fIde 
fouth of Larilfal in eail: long. 1.3"» and hangs a ioofe ikin, of the fame colour. 
north lat. 39°. with fpots of an orange-colol1r. See 

PHARYNX,in anatomy, the upper part plate CXCVII. fig. 4. -
of therefophagus. See OESOPHAGUS. Pheafap.ts. on being imported from chr.ill:~ 
The mufdes of the pharynxferve to open mas to midfummer, pay a duty of 1 S~. 
orthllttherefophagus: thefeareinnum~ 4.foS'od. the dozen, and drawback. on 
ber three pair, .'Vi~. the ftylopharyng::e· exportation I3S. 6d. and pheafant-pouts, 

'us; the pterygopharyngreus, and the re- from midfummer to chrHl:mas, pay oil 
fophag::eus. See STYLOPHARYNGEUS, importation 9 s. 7 f d. the dozen, and 
&fe. . drawback on exportation 83. std. 
!here are a number of glands fituated PHEASANTS-IsLE,.a litt)eillandill the river 
III the pharynx; and excretory ofeula, BidalToa, which aivides France and Spain, 
or openings, are frequently difcovered fituated ill weft longit. ! 0 '2.0', and north 
with them. .,--. lat. 43° '20'. 

JlHASEOLUS, KIDNEY, BEAN, in bo. PHELLAl'1DRIUM,WATER-HF.MLOCK, 
tany, a genus of the diadelphia-decandria in botany, a genus of the pe?Jt.andrici-
dafs of plants, th~ corolla whereof is pa- digynia clafs of plants, the general co-
pilionaceous; the vexil1um, is cordated, rolia whereof is nearly uuiform'; the 
obtufe, emarginated and Ie~lined with 1't.;- lingle flowers are un~ql1aJ. they are com-

pared 
! 
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pored lOath 'of five acumhrated :cordato.
inflex petals ithe fruit is naked, fmooth. 
and 'corenated the with perianthium and 
piftils; it is feparable into two parts: 
the feeds.are two, ·oval and [mcoth. 

PHELYP .lEA, in botany, a genus of the 
didynamia.angioJPermia c1ars of plants, 
the corolla whereof confifl:s of a lingle 
ringel'lt petal; the tlibe is very fhort and 
l"oundiih; the faux iseblong, and the 
limb patent on both fides; the fruit is a 
roundilh, acuminated,compreifed dp
fule, containing one ceU, ,\ud made lJp 
of two valves; the feeds are numerous 
and oblong. 

PHENICIA, or PHOENICIA, a fubdivi
lion or province of Syria, fituat6d o~ the 
Levant, or eaftern part of the MedIter
ranean fea, on the confines of PaleHine. 

PHEONS, in heraldry, the barbed heads 
of darts, arrows, or other weap_ons, and 
ufually repr~fente(t as in plate CC. 
fig. 4' . 

PHIAL, a [mal! thin glafs-bottle, vul~ 
garly called a "ial. 

PHIDITIA, in grecian antiquity, fcalts 
celebrated with great fi'ugality at Lace
dremon. The phiditia were held in the 
public places, and in the Cip';n air: rich 
and poor affifted at them alike,. and on 
the fame footing; their defign being to 
keep up peace, fricndfhip, and a g,ood 
underfianding and equality among all 
the citizens, great a·nd fman. It is laid, 
that they who attended t-~is feait, brought 
each a buihelofflouf, eight meafures of 
wine named chorus, five mime of cheefe, 
and as much figjJ. 

PHILADELPHIA, the capital of the pro
'Vince 'Of Penfilvanin, in north America, 
lituated -on 'th>e rivel'sTIe'Jawar andSdl'Ool
kill: weft 'Ion. 74°, north lat. 40° 50'. 

'Pi1IL:ADELPH'lA is 'altb the llRme of an 'an
-tient town of the lei'rer Afia, lltuated in 
eaftlong.74', 'nul"til lat. '3So. 

PHILAUTIA, ill) the fchodls, fignifies 
[elf-love, ' 'Or a vlciOlJiI~ f'Ondnefs'and .. com-
plaifance for a ll'lan"$ felf. . .. " 

PHILADELPHUS; 'Q.rSVlRINCSA, lncbo
tany, a genus Of the . iC-JijtJ4U1,ria-lf>e:tragy. 
niB. dafsof plants, the iHower ' ofW.h:ic_h 
<t:ollfilts of f{!)ur ilarge,patenlt, wundlfli, 
and tmarginaterl petals j the fr!litis an 
oval capfu~e, p0li;t)i~(><i at 'CadI :end, :and 
containinO" four cells, in which are lodged 
burnet-Ciu; obl6t!gaci'ld fmall.feeds.' . -

PHILIP-FOR T,' a fortr,efs in dutch ira-
bant, fituat.ed on the ealt fide of the 
Sche.ld,oppofite '1)0 Pearl-fort five miles 
north-weft of bntwel'p. 
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PHILIPS-NORTON, a market-town of So-
merfetfuire, fitua:ted five miles Fauth Df 
Bath. 

PHILIPPI, an antient'town of Macedonia. 
a province of european Turky, fituated 
in eaft long. 7-5°, Dl?rth lat. 41 p. 

PHILIPPICS, 'f1IA''1rI7l'IX~1 ho)'Ol, in literarute, 
a name given to the orations of Demor
thenes againft Philip king of Maceilon ; 
being efl:eemed the mailer-pieces of !!hat 
grea t orator. . 
PhiJippic is alfo a term applied to thll 
fo urteen orations of Cicero againft Mar~ 
Ant'ony. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS are fituated in the 
Pa6fic ocean, in Afia, between I14" and 
131° eall: longitude, and betvveen 5" and 
J9 Q north lalitude: there are a great 
number of them, and fome very hrge. 
See LUC<ONIA, MENDANi\'O, We. -

PHIL! Pl"INES, a religious f06ety 1)f young 
women, at Rome; fo called fram their 
taking' St. ,Philip de Neri for their pro~ 
te~or: they con lift of an hundfl!d poor 
girls, who are bf{)ught up till they 'lire of 
age to be married, or become nuns, un
der the direction oHome reli gi ous women, 
who teach them to read, write, and work; 
lIndinftrnCt ·t:hem in the duties ofcchl'ifti
anity. They wear a "vhite veil, and a 
hlack ct"ofs on their brealts. 

PHILIP"POPOLI, a city. of european TUTA 

ky, in the province of Romania, fitllated 
on the rive-f Mariza, in eaft long. 259, 
and nor~h lat. 47-" 20~. 

PHILIPSBURGH, a city of Germany, 
in the palatinate of the Rhine, fitmited 
on the eail: lbank of the riv.er Rhine, in 
eaft long. 8° 16', and north lat. f~G S'._ 

PHILIPST AT, a town of Sweden, tn 
the province of Gothland and territory 
Wermeland, JI1'tlilated_ in eaft long. 14"J 
llOfth lat .. 59° 50'. ' . 

PHILIPVILLE, a town 'of the'rrencbNe
'l'heda'Ilds, ·in the "p'l'e'l'i'D~e .of Hainalt, 
twentj'ctW'o m'iles fouth-weft of Namur. 

-PlfUvrZERS, .or: FUA'Z.ER'5. $~'the'ar
tide FIL'i\~EJRS.-

PRILLYREA, 'or PHYLLYR.U; ,in bo
't.any', :a 'g-eq'l\'S <J'f ~heiiiandria-~)nilt 
dais <!f p.!ants, t4e corolla whereOf:Con
fifts <if a tlIl'1g1e petal, eivided Itl't-o tour 
1htlrt :fegme-rns 'art the lim;b; tbe fttlit is 
a ~Jobo[e ,eel'ry,. wirl!! oruy OO-e 'ceU, in 
which is a fingle large feeeI,iJt the falI,le 
'thape.·· -,; . -- ~ ,: ~ 
Tne :kaves,and ba'rk efthis Th'rub are/fald 

: to be1l!hi'ngent ,and good in ulcers of the 
mONth; but they are little regarded in 

. the ,pt='dent pra&ke. 
PHILQLOGY~ 
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PHILOLOGY, d,>'''QiI'r'.«, - a fcience, or· 
, rather alfel'nbbge of [everal fciences, con

fill:ing of grammar, I-hetorie, poetry, 
antiquities, hiftory, and critieifm. 
Philology is a kind of univecGl! litera
ture, cOJlver[ant about all the ft;:ienees, 
their rife, ,progr.els, lU.lthors, &Je. It 
makes what the French eall the belles 
lettres. In the univedities it is calJed 
humanities. Antiently,philology,was 
only a part of graI1IlI1)al-. 

1?HILOl\1l\THES. a lover oflearning or 
_ [cienee. 
):>mLONIUM, in pharma.cy, .a .kind of 

fum>liferous anodyne opiate, taking its 
name from. Philo the invJnto.r .• 
There are two kinds of philonium, the 
perEan an:d the TO>D;larn., the Ilrft of which 
is 3>re,pared thus: take of wh~te-pepper 
and white-11enbane, each ten dr,ams; of 

. opium, terra-fig-illata, each ·five drams; 
la;pis-.hremati,tis, faffron" ·eachtwo drams 
and an half; ca./t01", iJ1)dian-Ipi!<J~nard, 
pyrethrum, pearls ,am ber, zedoary, 
.doro.nicml.1, or dfe elocamp.ane, troches 
of ramich, ,each half a' dram. ; cam,phor, 
a fcruple~; honey of r0.[es~ fifteen OLI·nces : 
mix them to,g.echer for an opiate. The 
r0@ts, the ["cds., the cailiol', .the [aifr.on, 
a·nd the tro.,hes ,of ramich, are to be re-

. duced .to a ,powder together; and the 
,Mood-l):oDe, the .pear\.s,and the am

ber, are to ,be levigated c0r.l a lTI:lrble till 
't.h~Y' are 'red~lced to an impatpabJe pow
der; .a,nd the Cealed ,earth. a.nd the qm
phire, are to be po.unded tQgether. This 
,prejpat:ation is proFer for ftopjling h3':
mQrrhages and fiuoces., as alfo for pre
v:enting abortions: the do[e (llf it is 
hom one /cruple to ,one dram . 

. The phitol1.ium romanum is t1ms pre
pared: take of white pepper and white
ht>nba,ne-Jeeds, each nve.dams; opipm, 
two drams and a half; caffia-h;lrk, one 
dram and a ha.lf; fm~llage-feed, ont: 
dram; and the feeds .of macedonian
padley, fennel, and candy-carrots, .each 
two {cru;ples five .grains; fafrron, one 
[cm,ple and a half; [pikenard, pellitory 
of Spain, and zed.oary, e1ch fifteen 
gl:alns; cinnamon, a dram and a half; 
myr.rh all.d cafro.!", each a dral,Il.; fyrup 
of >'Ihite poppies, a fllffident quantity to 
,make 'the vdlOle into an ,eleB:uary. This 

: is·a powerful opiate, and given frO!~l ten 
grains .to two jel \lplc", to eafe violent 
pains and proc'olre fieel" 

. PHILOSOPHER,1',t.c,,",'1"" a perfon verfed 
in philoC~phy ; or one who Jmkcs pro
feffion of, _or applies him[eif co; the lhdy 

/ . 

. of nature aBd morality, Seethe article 
PU,ILQSOPHY. 

PHILOSOPHER'S LOTION. SeeLO'rIO,N. 
PHILOSQPHER'S-STON E, the greateft objeC\: 

of a!chymy, is a 100ng fought fof prepa
ration, which, when fouNd, is to con
vert all the tme mei'curialpart ·of metal 
into pure gold, better than <lI1Y t11at is 

.dug .out of t1~e mines, 01' perfe.Cl:ed by 
the refiner's art i and this 0nly by caili.ng 
a little. .GJjl:lutity ther~f' upon metals in 
f:l{jon, whilfl: that part '·of the .metal 
wh1ch was not mercury is immedja~~ly' 
burnt or 'blown aw,!y. This f\:one is 
faid to.be·equal ill w:eig-ht to gold, brittle 
like gJafs,. of a <!Iet'p red cdom',' :and 
melting like wax by the fire. Alchemifts 

. have not on.ly pl'om.i:fed this, but prom~fed 
al[Q to Hla,ke,the hke frone for {jlvef, wh~ch 
ihall.col1vert all G)etals, ex;cept .gold aHd 
{jlver, il1to the 'filileft /il.l'er. They h.ave 
further, fays Boerha.ave, pl'omifcd to'per
feE!: the .p-hi.lofopher's fl:one to {ueh a de
gn:e, .that being ,projeE!:ed upon aHY qu.an-
6ty of .goId melted by the fire, ItltJay 
cO\lvert the whole [ubfta,nce into phi
Jo,r0,ph~r's .£l:one; and, to exalt the fa-me 
frili farther, 1,hat being projeE!:ed' upon 
pure q\ltck,{j.lver, it fhall convert the 
whol:e into. philo[opher's frone. See the 
,article TR.A.NBM·UT.I).TION of metals. 
All required is, fay t\1e alchemifts, to do 
that by art, whidl l1.ature does in many 
y.ears and age{; ; 'for as gold and lead do 
but dIffer little in weight, therefore there 

. is· not ·much in leall befides mercury and 
gQld. Now ifany body Gould.be found 
which would [0 .agitate all the parts of 
lead, as to burn all that i~ not mercury 
therein, haVIng al[o fulphur to 'fix the. 
tn~rcpry, would l1~t the mafs remaining 
be converted into gold ? Such is the 
founda~ion for the opif\iol1 of the philo
[opher's {tone, \vhich alchemifl:s contend 
to be a llloll. fixt, concentrated fire, 
which, as Joon as it melts with any me
tal, does, by a magnetic virtue, imme
diately unite itfelf to the mercurial hody 
of the met:tl, volatilizes and clean res olf 
all that is. impure therein, and leaves 
nothi·ng,hut a mars of pure gold. 
There are two o.ther ways whereby" akbe
miits have attempted to arrive at the 
making of gold; the.·nrll: is by repara
tion; for it is affirmed, that evel'y met~l 
H.t kclOwn C~)lltaillS fome quantity. of 
gold, only in moll: the quantity is [0 
[,nail that it will not defray the expenc; 
of getting it out, 
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'The fecond is by maturation, for tjJe a~- The intelleCtual part comprizes Iog!cg 
chemifts h,old mercury to be the bafi~'and and metaphyfics ; the moral part contains 
matter of all metals; that quicklilver, the laws of nature and nations; and, 
purged from all heterogenQus bodies, lafiily, the phytical part comprehends the 
would be mt1ch heavrer, denfer, and doCtrine of bodies animate or inanimatl:;. 
f<impler than' the native <j'uickfilver; and Thefe, with their various fubdivitions, 
that by f\ibt~lizing, purifying, and di- wi-II take in the whole of philofophy. See 
geftin~ it, with much labour and long L0GIC'S, METAPRYSICS, ETHfCS. 
operatlOl'lS, it may be converted into pure P:OLfTfCS', ~e. 
gold. See the artitIe GOLD. Wolfius makes the three parts of poi!o-

F'HfLOSOPHER.'S TREE. See the article fophy to be the doarine of .God, the 
DIAN lEARBOR.. human foul, and of 'bodies: however, 

PHILOSOPHIC, or PHl'LO"S-OPHl-CAL, when he fubdivides, and comes to treat 
., fomething that relates to philofophy. See of the feveral branches feparately, his di", 

PHILOSOPHY and PHILOSOPHER:. vifions readily come under the threeheads. 
PHIL.oSOPHIC CHEMISTRY, is definecl:'by intelleCtual, nromI~ and phyfical,before-

Shaw, an art of dividing Cfl' Fefolving all mentioned-. 
the bodies in our power, by means of all For the met!lOd of phifofophizing, or' 
the initmments that can be procured, and the rules for that purpofe, as eft,ablifu-
that as well into integrant as into confti- ed by fir Ifaac Newton, fee the article 
ruuent parts, and join·ingthefe parts to- EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 
gether again, fo as to difcover the prin- From the firft broachers of new opinions, 
ciples, relations, and changes of bodies, and the firft founders of' fcbools, philo-
lnake various mixtures and compofrtions. fophy is become divided into innumerable' 
find out the phyfical cau[es of phylicahf- feCts, fome antient, others modern; fuch· 
feas; and· hence impmve the irate of na- are the platonifrs, peripatetics, epicure-
tmal knowledge, and the a-rts depending ans, ftoics, pyrrhonians, and academics. 
on it, See the article CHEMfSTRY. and fuch are the cartefians, newtonians, 

FHILOSOPHICAL EGG, amohgchemifrs, Me. See the rife and doCtrines of each, 
a thin glafs-body, or bubble, ofthe iliape feCt tinder its proper head, PLATONIC. 
of an e~'g, with a long neck or frem, ufo PERIP A. TETIC, EPICUREAN, STOIC,. 
eel in digeftions. PYRRHONIA.N, A:CAI1EMJ'C, CARTE-

PHILOSOPHY, <p,XO'-O'i'Ia., the knowledge SIAN, NEWTONIAN, &e. 
or ltudy of nature and morality, found· The caufesof errors in antientphilofophy, 
eel on reafon and experience. or the reafOll why all former philofophers 
Phi'lofophy" among the antients, was uf- have, through fo many ages, erred; may, 
ed in various fenfes: for, :to It fome- as delivered' by lorel Bacon and Mr. 
times was taken for uni\'erHl! knowledge, Locke, be feen under the article ER.ROR. 
'Viz. of aH things human and divine. PHILTER, or FILTER, in pharmacy. S€e 
z. In- a, ftriCler notion, for the contem- the article FlLTER. . 
plation of n~ture only; and in this fenCe PHILT'ERo, or PHILTRE, <p'A1pov, is more 
it philolopher was called by Plato <i"'®- particularly ufed for a love-potion, or me-
-'1'n; tv,""">,,, i. e. a fr~~nd and lover ofna- tlicine to excite love. See ~he article: 
ture. 3, Sometimes' fop ethits, or the PROVOCATIVES. 
doEl:rin~ of manners, which we call mo· PHIL TRATION, 01' FIL TRATi'ON. See 
.fa'l philoi()phy. 4~ It incllliled alii:> t4e CJ,Il,RIFICATION. 
mathelll~tjcal arts and diCcipline, efpeci- PH!Il10SIS, in medicine, a dilord!'f of the' 
ally arithrneti-l: :lOd geometry. s. The penis, in which the prflpuce is rendered 
GoEl:rine 'of exi-Henee, or being in the a1:J- Ie aria or tenie, that it cannot be- drawn 
1iraa, called mctaphvlics. 6. For the bck over the glans. 
knowledge .,." '1lJIp.J1if -",,>.11, i. e. of the Tbe general callie of a phimofis is, h}' 
l~j i~ 01' chief go"d, 'Vi:z,. God; and l'hyficians, rightly aicribed to impure co-
this was thell' prim<l philolaphia, Oi'thto- ilion; for while the virtllent maHer, 
logy. 7. It was fOlilelimt's applied to which had been lodged in the finufes 
log its or dialectics, which gave l\des for of the va9'ina, contl1lUes between the 
reafo.ning about the nature' of things. ibn and glans, the prepuce, elpecial-
See KNOV,iI:.EDGE, PHYSluLOGY, and ly ifit belong or ti&,ht, can hardly efcape 
THE'OLOGY. being fwelled with an inflammation, ai!d 
Philoiaphy Ill~y be divided into three a phllnofis muft be induced. S.ome, how-
parts, in:clltclual, mond, and phylical. e1t:l', have the fCl'cikin naturaHy fo 
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long, and fo ftrait, that the glans can 
either be not at all or very lrttle ,unco
vered; but as this neither oeeafions 
trouble in difcharging the urine. nor any 
impediment in procreation, it i"equires no 
aid from the furgeon, unlees it be attend
ed with itJilammation, violent pain, or 
any remarkable inccmveniell.ce in coi
tion. See GONORRHOEA. 

If this diforder is occafioned by no vene
"1"ea.! taint, it may be fufficient to bathe 
the penis, for fome time, in warm wa
ter: but if it proceed from a venereal in
feCtion, proper internal medicines mull: 
be adminill:ered, and the .other fymptoms 
mitigated by wafu.ing out the virulent 
matter with a decoCtiON of barley, mixed 
with honey of rofes, which muIl: be fre
quent'ly injeCted with a fyringe between 
the /kin and the glans. To difcufs the 
tumour, apply externally an emollient 
and digell:ivefo.mentation fO-und the tumi
fied part of the penis; and if the inflam
mation be (ev-ere, . bleeding ihould not be 
omitted. But if, after this, the prepuce 
cannot be drawn back, let the end of it be 
pulled .as far forwards as poffible, while 
an affill:ant holds the ,covered glans 
with his fingers; then let the furgeon, 
with his left thumb,prefs back the glans, 
covered with the /kin, and with a knife, 
or fciifars, extirpate all that part of the 
prepuce which projeCts beyond his thumb, 
.much in the fame manner with the jewilh 
circumcifion ; after which, the !kin may 
be ealily drawn back, and the glans being 
uncovered, may be more expeditipufly 
cleanfed and healed. Another method 
is, to divide with a pail" of probe-fcilfllrs 
fo much of the prepu,ce as will [uffice t() 
denudate the glans; and after this longi
tudinal inciiion, rome furgeons cut off, 
with the iciffars, fo much of the end of 
the prepuce as appears 1uperfluous. Thefe 
operations are ufually attended with a 
pretty plentiful hremorrhage, which /hould 
not be ll:opped by art, but rather permit. 
ted, according to the patient's frrength, 
in order to abate the inflammation: drefs 
tIle wound with dry lint, and apply a 
proper comprefs and bandage i and pro
ceed afterwards as in the cure of other 
wounds; taking care not to heal it too 
haftily, nor too c!o[ely, lell: there fhould 
be oecafion to ,repeat t~le operation. 

PHLEBOTOMY, in furgery, the open
ing a vein with a proper (harp-edged and 
pointed inll:rument of freel, in order to 
1.et out a proper quantity of blood, either 

PHL 
for the prefervation or recovery of a per~ 
fon's health. See DISEASE. 
Phlebotomy, or bleeding, appears to be 
iflot only one of the molt ufeful, but one 
.of the moll: antient operations in furgery. 
and is frequently performed 'in different 
,parts of the body, as thef60t, the fore
head; temples, neck, tongue, penis, anel 
"Other parts, yet is mo'fl: generall y perform
ed in that vein of the infige, of the arm. 
which lies near the joint of the cubit, and 
therefore we /hall begin with :!hewing the 
method of opelling this vein. See VEIN. 
The furgeon having tied on a finet, about 
a hand's breadth above the bend of the 
~ubit i and the veins being compreffed 
and enlavged, by the blood's being fl:op
ped in its return, he is to examine which 
vein lies fairell:, and is therefore moll: 
proper to be opened. In the ann are three 
principal veins; the firll: Of uppermoftof 
which is called the cephalic 'veirl, the un
dermoll: the bafilic v€in, and that in the 
middle the median. And here it is t() 
be obCen1'ed, that the median and baiilic 
veins, as they are larger than the cepha
lic, difcharge a greater quantity ufbl00d. 

,but are attended with more danger in the 
operation; for a conliderable artery and 
the brachial nerve lie' under the bafilic 
vein, and the tendon of the biceps-mufc1e 
under the median; but as they lie fairer to 
the eye, it is fafer forthe unexperienced fur
geon to open the cephalic, or' at"leall: the 
median vein; but fometimes the veins are 
fo fittlated as to deprive him of all chQice. 
When the veins are not rifen, it will be 
proper to rub the arm below the ban
dage, to drive up the blood, and render 
the veins more turgid ; while this is doing. 
the furgeon /hould lay his thumb on the 
vein he intends toopen,to prevent the blood 
from flowing back, and to keep the vein 
from rolling; and then holding the lan
cet,lo that the thumb and firfr finger may 
be fixed about the middle of the blade. 
the other fingers fllOuld rell: gently upon 
the patient's arm, to prevent his hand 
from flipping. The lancet is now to be 
pu1l1€d lightly and carefully forward by 
the thumb and forefinger, till it has pe
netrated thro' the co'ats afthe vein, and 
at that in [tant to be raiied a little upwards 
in order to enlarge the orifice of the 
wound, and give a freer paffage to the 
blood. When there ieems to be a rufE
cient quantity of blood difcharged, the 
ligature muft be immediately taJ,en ott, 
frol11 above the elbow, and tile 1kin ah""t 
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the ol~ificemtllt be gently preff~d together, 
by which means the lips of the divided vein 
are ea!1ly e1ofed, and the Ii.ttle blood that 
may' rema,j,n between the oriJi.ce and the 
vein difchal'ged : .one or two compre/fes 
are then put onj wt~h the [urgeon preffes 
gent,ly'on the. 06fice with his left thumb, 
till the bandage.is laid a.cro[s it, which is 
afterwards fafiened by turning it round 
the arm, both above and belexv the el
bow, and tyillgboth together. 
In bleeding in the foot, it mnil: be ohferv. 
ed, that th.e veins proper for this opera
tion~ are the,faphena and cephalic<1, the 
laft of which extends itfelf ti'orn the in
temal anele to the great toe; alld thefidl:, 
from the external malleolus to the fmaller 
toes: bleeding in each of which is at· 
tended with: the fame effeEl:: but if the 
veins - upon the metatar[us, or inllep, 
do·not fuHy uppear, it may be conveni· 
ent to opttl'l OBe of thofe at the anele, or 
about tlw calf 9f ham of the leg, where 
the phl€botomiH is not fa liable to iBjure 
any of the tend·ous, as ill_ the metatarfus. 
·For the more eary apertion·of tlH'!le vei·hs; 
the patient muft firft walh both fett ill 
wa;rm w'a~er; and the furgeon h~vi·ng 
fixed npon the particul::Ir foot and vein, 
which appears moil: ·turgid, he applies 
a ligature abont' two 11'flgers-breadthl 
above the anele, or where he intends to 
open the vein, and puts it in the warm 
water again, while he takes out hi's lan
cet. Then kneeling down on Oile knee, 
he takes out the foot, and, it bei.ng 
wiped drYI places it on the other knee, 
or upon a board laid aver the vejTel 
of warm Watel', and, fecuring the vein 
li-orn {lipI,;ng with the t\1l1lllb of his left 
hand, makes the oriti.ce; but if the 
patient does not bleed fi-eely, pUI's the 
foot ar.-ainin tbe warm water, till he 

. jtJdh~S; by its (oletl!", and the !1:rength 
of lhe patient, that a Jufi'icicllt qu:m(ity 
(If hlood bas be('n drawn; the orifice is 
then to be eloled by the thumbs, and, af
ter drying the fOOl with :t napkin, to be 
fccu~eJ by comprdIes and a band:1ge. 
In blilcuing in the jugula!' Veins of the 
heck, a !;ri8nre 11l\1fl: be malle round the 
I(,wer P,ll't of the nC('k, with a neck
cloth or handkt-lchief, or the common 
ligaJurc, to ll1~ke tl]e I'ein turgid or con
fP'ClIUUS, and tben either of the juglllar 
vclllsbeingitn1l'ed by the thumb, the illci
fi01l111u!tbellnlie,311d tbe leq\lifitcquan
til), ofhlood'hcillg tuken aw"y, the Jiga
tHle mu;t'hereJ1\o\,cd_ and theorificeCQll1-
prdfcd ·"ill! the thumb,ii the blood dQ~s nut 

!top wit.hout, that while· the neck is wip.eO! 
clean; after which the comprefs and en'· 
cular blll1dag-e mnft be applied. It is to 
be obferved, that jfthe dif{jfder lies in the 
whole head,. or in the neck and fauces, 
the orifice may be mad€ either in the right 
or left fide indifferently; but when ()rlly 
one fide of the head, or one eye is af
fe8:ed, the vein ought to be opened on 
that fide In which the diforder lies. 
In bJe-e~jng in the veins of the forehead. 
temples, and occiput, a ftriC1:ure muil: be 
ma.de rou rtd the neck, and the· fume 
method ufed as in opening .the Jugular 
veil1s; only obferviI1g that the patient 
muft hoM' down his head, to prevent the 
blood trickling into his eyes, &fe. 
In bleeding ill the veins called ranul::e un
der the tongue, a ftri8:ul"e l1'lufi be made 
round the neck, as before; you then 
elevate the apex of the tongue with your 
left hand, while with the lancet in your 
right hand, you cil'cumrpe8:ly open firll: 
one, and then the other on each fid'e ; 
beca\;lfe the apertion of one' on]ywill 
hardly ever difeharge blood enough to 
to give allY con!iderahle relief.Vllhen 
yOlt judge that a t'ufficient quantity:of 
blood 113s run out of the mouth into the 
veffel, remove the ligature from the 
n€ck, llpon which the flux ufually ft6ps 
of itlelf; but jf it {houlJ (Ell continue, 
let the \'1ltient t:lke a little v·inegar or fron
tilliacwine in his mouth, and hold it there 
ti.}] the hxmorrhage cea~c5, which cannot 
be dnngerom, even without fnch t-cpics. 
In bleeding in the vena dorfulis penis, 
which runS along the upper {ide of the 
penis, and is genera lIy pretty mtfch dit
tended, and confpicllOllS in an inflamma
tion of this part, it is to be obferved 
that it mull: be opene(labont the middle, 
and kept bleedingti\l the member becomes 
flaccid; and a (u"r11cient quantity of blood 
is diJcharge(l; which done, you umR ap
ply a comprefs, and the bandage proper 
for the penis. But you mn]) carefully 
endeavour to a\-oi(\ injurin9' (he arteries 
or nerves, which enter the Pellis near this 
\-ein ; as aUa not to make YOllr bandage 
(00 !triEt; for by this means, the inflam
mation and {ymptoms may turn out 
worfe than beime. 
For the uti! of leeches in bleeding, fee the 
article LEECH. 

PIILE GAl, 'l'J\J,cc." , in the animal occonomy, 
one of the four hUlllours whereof the an
tients [uppoJeJ Ihe blood to b.! compofed. 
:.ice the article, BLOOD. 

The 
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The chemifts make phlegm, or water, 
an elementary body, the charaCt:ers of 
which are fluidity, inlipidity, and vola
til!ty: and yet quicklilver has all thefe, 
which nobody pretends to be phlegm. 
See the article WATER. 
The phlegm of vitriol, Mr. Boyle ob
ferves; is an effeCtual Lemedy againft 
burns, and excellent for diCcuffing hard 
tumours: that of vinegar will extraCli a 
faccharine fweetnefs from lead, and even 
diifolve corals by, long digeftion: that 
of fugar of lead is faid to dilfolve pearls. 
Phlegm, or .an iufi.pld water, always 
<;omes out firft in difiillations ; however, 
it is d~rLrbted, whet11er even repeated di
frillations can obtain it perfeCtly free from 
aH other mixtures, Of altogether devoid 
of finell and tMte. 

PHLEGMAGOGUES, in pharmacy, fuch 
medicines.-as purge ojf phlegm: fuch are 
hermodaCtyls, agaric, turbith, jalap, &Je. 
See the· article HYDRAGOGUES. 

PHLEGMATIC, among phyfi<;;ians, an 
appeHation given to that temperament, 
or habit of the body, wherein phleg~ is 
predominant; whicb gives rife to ca
tarrhs, coughs, fSc. See CATARRH and 
CO,UGH. 

PHLEGMON, in filrgery, denotes an ex
'tern:!1 inflammation and tumour, attend
ed with a burning heat, &te. See the ar
ticle INFLAMMATION. 

PHLEUM, in botany, a .genus of the 
trit7-1Zdria-digynia clafs of plants, the co
j-ona of which. confifts of two valves; 
and .the feed,which is lingle, is included 
withil1 the calyx and corolla. 

PHLOGIDIAUGIA, a clafs offoffils, the 
charaCl:ers of which are, that the bodies 
comprehel1ded ill it are traniparent and 
inflammable: [uch are [ulphur, orpi
ment, zarnich, and amber. See the ar
ticles SULPHUR, ORPIMEKT, &fe. 

PHLOGISCIERIA, another da[s of fof
iils, which are inflammable bodies of a 
coarfer and more imp.ure texture, and 
not pellucid: [uch are ambergre:aCe, jet, 
afphalta, ampelites, and lithanthrax. See 
AMBERGR'EASE, JET, &c. 

PHLOGONllE, a cIafs of compound, in
flammable, and metallic foffils, found in 
fmall malfes of determinately angular 
figures; comprehending the pyricubia, 
pyroEtogonia, and pyripolygonia. See 
the article PYRICUBIUM, (ge. 

PHLOGOSIS, a 111l31l inflammat;.on of the 
eye. See the artide OPHTHALMIA. 

PHLOMIS, SAGE-MULLED:', in botany, 
a ~enus of the diJynamia-3Y;'II;.(Jjpermia 

PRO 
c):..:fS of plants, the flower of which iff 
monopetalQus and ringent. and its four 
triquetrous feeds are contained in the 
bottom of the cup. Its leaves are ac
cO'L\nted aftringent and vulner.ary. , 

PHL :>X, in botany, a genus of the pen
tal1flria-monogynia dafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof conlifts of a lingle hypo
craterifqrm petal; the tube is cylindric 
and three times the length of the cup. 
narrow below, and crooked; the limb 
is plain, and divided into five roundiih. 
equal, ohtl1fe iegments, /horter than the 
tube l" the fxuit is an oval, but fomewhat 
trigonal capfule, [(mned of three valves. 
and containing three cells: the feeds are 
fingle and oval. ' 

PHL Y ACOGRAPHTA, among the an. 
tients, a merry .and burlefque imitation 
of f;,me grave and ferioua piece, parti
cularly a tragedy traveftied into a come~ 
dy; being the fame with the hilarodyor 
hilarotragedy. 

PHL YCT l:ENlE, in medicine, fmall erup
tions on the !kin, ariling from an hot or 
acrimONious humour. Hippocrates fome
timesreprefents them as reiembling thofe 
puftles ,which appear after ambuftions. 

PHL YST .lENA, in medicine, a difeafe' 
which produces buboes or tumours full 
of a ferous humour. 

PHLYZATION, in medicine, apl1ftle or 
inflammation of the !kin, or the bli£l:er 
arifing from being burnt or [calded with 
hot liquor. 

PHOCA, the stA-cALF, in zoology, a 
genus of quadrupeds of the order 'of the 
fera: : the fore-teeth in the upper jaw are 
fix, thofe in the under jaw are only fomr : 
the feet have each five toes, and are pal
matee4, and made for {wiming: there 
are no ears. 
This ~s a very fingular and extraor
dinary animal, as ieeming in fome de
gree to cOllneCt: the quadruped and the 
nih-kind: the common phQca grows to 
five feet or more in length: the whole 
body is covered with a fur, of a mixed 
greyiih and ye!lowilh colour; the crea. 
ture is contrived for living a great part 
of its time under water: the foramen 
ovale of the heart being to this purpofe 
continued open in it~.as it is in a {Cetus, 
vvhich is to live without the aiEfiance of 
breathing. . 

PHOC.EA, a city of OeoJis, on the weft 
coall: ofthe leffer Ali.a, antiently fo calJeJ. 
Phocca, or Phocis, was al[o a lubdiv.illoll 
of .Achaia, in the antlent Greoce,.now a 
part of Livadia in european,-Turky. 

PI-WENI. 
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:rHOENICOPTERUS, or FLAMINGO, in 

@rnithology. a genus of birds, of the or,
del: of the anferes, of which there is only 
one known fpedes; its beak is Bent in 
iuch a manner as to appear broken, and 
is dentated at tile edges. It is one of the 
molt fin gular birds in the world, with an 
extremely, long neck, and fEll longer 
legs, in proportion to the fize of its body: 
the covering feathers of its wings are all 
of the highelt fcarLet, and make a moll: 
glowing appearance; w'llence the name. 
See-plate CXCIX. fig. 2, 

l'HOENIGMUS, in pharmacy, a medi
cinewhich produces rednefs with blifrers 
mJ,' the part to which it is applied. Such 
a:remull:ard-feed, pepper, veficatories, &fe. 
Thefe medicines are u!ed to draw the 
humours to the part they are applied tb, 
and to divert it from the part affeC'ted. 

PHOENIX, in aftm.nomy, one of the con
ftellatio.tls of the :louthern hemifphere, 
ul'lknown to the antients, and invilible in 
our l'lorthern jmrts. This confiellation 
is faid to conliit of thirteen !tars. It took 
its name fi-om that of a bird famous 
among the antients, but generally look
ed upon by the moderns as fabulous. 
The antients fpeak of this bird as lingle, 
01' the only one of its kind: they defcribe 
it as of the fize of an eagle; \ its head 
,finely creltedwith a beautiful plumage. 
its neck covered with feathers of a gold 
eolour, and the reH: of its body purple, 
cnly the tail white, and the eyes fpark
ling like ltars; they hold that it lives 
:five or lix hundred years in the wilder
J11eis; tbat when thus advanced in age, 
it builds itfelf a pile of fweet wood and 
afomatic gums, and fires it with the 
wafting of its wings, and thus burns it
felf; and that from its alhes arifes a 
wocm, which in time grows up to be a 
phoenix. 

PHOENIX, the GREAT PALM, 01' DATE
TREE, in botany, a genus of plants, the 
charaCters of which are not yet perfeCtly 

\afcertained: the male and female fi{)oW
ers are on diftin~ plants, or on the farne 
{radix. In the male flowers the general 
fpatha is compofite ; the [padix is ra
mofe j the corolla is deeply divided into 
three hollow oval fegments; the fiamina 
are three fienJer filaments. In the fe
male flowers the calyx is the fame as in 
the male; the corolla is divided into 
three principal fegments, with as many 
very !illall lacini~: tbe fruit is an 
.oval berry, having only one cell, and i!~ 

PHD 
that a·lingle oWeou'S feed, of a: rub-oval 
figure, with a longitudinal furrow. , 

PHOLAS, a thell-lith of the multivahre
kind, compofee! of five pieces, three of 
which are very fmall, fo that they feem to 
a fuperficial obferver to be made up f)f, 
only two fhells. -
The animal inhabiting the pbolas is 
callea tethys. They inhabit holes made 
in frones and other folid bodies, as corals, 
the bottoms of thips,&fe.· whence al! 
fhell-fifn living in this manner have been 
tommonly called pholades, fince there 
are mufdes and chama: found lodged ill 
the fame manner. 

PHOLIS, in natural hiftory, a name gi\'en 
to the gypfums of a bright appearance. 

PHONICS, 'l''''V'Xn, the doCti-ine or fdeuce 
of founds, otherwife called acoufiics. 
See the article SOUND. 
Phoni'c5 may be confidered as analogous 
to ,optics, and divided like that into di
reB:, refraB:ed, and refleB:ed, as phonics, 
diaphonics, and cataphonics. . 
As to the objeB: of phonics, found may 
be improved both with rega~x1 to the be
getting, as in, fpeaking,whiflling, bIlg
ing, hollowing, &e. and with regard to 
its propagation by the polition of the fo
norous body. 
With 'regard to the medium, phonics 
may be improved by the thinners and 
quiefcency thereof, and by the fonorous 
body being placed near a fmooth waH, 
either plane or arched, efpecially cydoi
dal or elliptical; whence the theory of 
whiCpering-places: as aHo by placing 
the fonorous body near water, its found 
is mollified ; and, on a plain, the found 
is conveyed to a greater diftance than. on 
uneven ground, &e. 
As to the ear, it is helped by placing it 
near a wall, efpecially at one end of an 
arch, the found beginning at the other, 
0f near the furface of watti!l' or the earth; 
and by inftruments, as the !l:entoropho
nicon or fpeaking-trumpet; alfo, by an 
infirurnent to help weak ears, by an m
il:rument to take in vaftly remote founds, 
by a microphone, and by a pholyphone. 
Cataphonics may be improved by feveral 
kinds of artificial echos. See the article 
HEARING. 

PHORBiEA, or PHORBEIA, in the mulic 
of the antients, a name given to.a fort 
of frenl1m 01' bandage applied to the 
mouths of people who played on the pipe; 
being a fort of leather band which went 
acrols th~ fqrehe~then behind eacl1 

ear» 
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ear, and then, makipg one or two turns 
Found the head, it pafied over the mouth, 
where its office was to reftrain the lips 
from emitting too much breath at once. 
and €aule them to difcharge only juft as 
much as would ferve to inflate the pipe. 

PHOSPHORUS, in phyfiology, 11 deno
mination given 10 all bodies which fuine 
and feern to burn, without having any 
degree of heat. 
That there bodies owe their hlcidity to 
the motion of the parts, [eems evident 
for the following reafons: I. Several 
phofphori are undoubtedly owing to pu
trefa8:ion, ,as rotten wood, very ftale 
meat, eipecially veal, fome forts of lith 
long kept, as oyfters, 10bH:ers, flo}lnders, 
whitings, &ie. which putrefaction is the 
effect of a fiow and gentle fermentation, 
<oc inteftine motion of the parts. 2. 

Moll: phofphori have their light fo weak 
as to {hine only in the dark, which [eems 
to argue a lelfer degree of velocity in 
the parts, than what is neceifary to pro
duce heat; becaufe this laft degree of 
velocity win caufe bodies to rhine in 
IOpen day-light. 3. Some phofphori are 
the parts of animated bodies, as the ci
cindela or glow-worm ;. but aU the part~ 
of an animal are undoubtedly in motion. 
4. Other phofphori put on the appear
ance of flame, as the ignis fatlHls, the 
writing of common phofpharus made 
tmm urine, £lathes of lightening, &ie. 
but all flame is nothing but a kindled 
vapour, whofe pai'ts are all in motion, 
which may be too weak to caufe purn
ing, or even a fenfibJe degree cf heat. 
S. Several of thofe innocent lambent 
flames may have their matter fo agitated, 
or the velocity of their motion 10 in
creafed, as aCtually to produce heat, and 
burn: thus, the writing of phofphorus 
011 blue pape.,' fufficiently rubbed, will 
kindle into an ardent flame, and burn 
the paper. 6. Phofphod feem to have 
the eifential nature of fire, becau[e they 
are fo eafily fufceptible of a burning qua
lity from fire: thus, common phofpho
}'Us is immediately kindled into a moft 
ardental1d inextinguiihable' flame, by 
common fire. 7. By lhoking the back 
IOf a black horre, or cat, in the dark, we 
produce innumerable fcintiilre, or lucid 
fpa,rks j in tile fame manner, the rubbing 
a piece of black cloth, which has hung 
in the fun to dry, wiJIcaufe it to throw 
out the particles of light which it had 
imbibed hom the [un; whereas, a white 
piec~ of dothJ whid1 refletls molt of the 
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fun's rays, emits no fueh lucid tpaq;ks in 
the dark. 
Many other reafons might be urged to 
thew, that light of every kind is owing 
to one and the lame caufe in a greater or 
lelf-er degree, 'VIZ. the, velocity of the 
parts of the lucid body. 
Phofphori in general, fays Lemeri, may 
be conlidered as fo many fpunges full of 
the matter of light, which is fo nightly 
retained therein, that a, llllall extemal 
force is fufficient to put it in motion, and 
caufe it to exhale in a lucid form: thus 
the phofphori made of human urine, and 
IOther chemical pr~paratiol'ls, receive Co 
large a proportion of fire in their pre
paration, and retain it fOI well in their 
nnctuolls {ilbftance, that it may be kept 
there, in water, for twenty years; [0 as 
upon the firft laying them open to the 
air, they filaH take fire, and exhale in 
lucid flames. Not that the fire is [up
pofed to be fixed· and quiefcent all the 
while in the body of the ,pholphorlls ; 
fOl" that it has a reat motion all the time 
is evident hence, that it is feen in any 
dark place, in the fummer-feafon, ful. 
minating and emitting flaihes (though, 
with all this, it fcarce lores any thing of 
the tire) fQ that the fire is not fixed ill 
the phofphorus, but in a continual un
dulatory motion. 
Chemiftry, fays Dr. Shaw, hath fcarce· 
afforded any thing more fllrprifing.than 
the,common phoiphorl,1s. To fee letters 
traced with this matter become luminous 
in the dark, images and the bodies ,of 
men to blaze with light, and abundance 
of the like experiments, performed by 
means of phofphorus, muft awaken the 
cllriolity of thofe who have feen, thefe ex
periments, and render them delirous of 
being acquainted with the method of 
p.epari.ng it. The preparation, even to. 
this day, is keptlls a· fecret in few hands, 
and the matter fold at a very great price. 
Whence we apprehend it would be no
unacceptable prefent to the wodd, to 
render this commodity cheaper, and dif
cover its farther ules. 
The fuccefsful. method of preparing the 
phofphorus of urine' is this: evaporate 
any quantity of frefu urine ,over a gentle 
fire,. to a. black and almofr dry fubfi:ance • 
then, with two. pounds thereof, th,o
roughly mix twice its weight of fine fand;. 
put this mixture intoa ftrong-coated fione 
long-neck; and having p.oUl'ed a quart Of 

two of clear water into a large receiver, 
ioin. it to the long· neck1 and work it in a 

nake{,}. 
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naked fire:. Jet the heatb€ [mall for the 
tid! two hours;, then increafe it gradually 
to the u.trnoft: violence ;'ancicontin-ue this 
for three or four hours fucceifiv:e1y: at· 
the expiration {If which time, there. will 
pars into the. receiver a little phlegm and 
volatil€ falt, much black and fretirl oil, 
and, laftly, the matter of phofphorus, in 
form of white clouds, which e,ither !tick 
to the fmell of the reaeiver, like a nne 
yellowikin, or faU ,to the bottom in form 
of [mall Cando . Now l€t the fire g{l O\lt, 

but let· the n:teiver tonti.nue till all be 
-wId, left the phoIphoms takef:ire on the 
admiffion of the air.. To reduce thefe 
final! grains illto one piec€, put .them in
to a little tin ingot-mould, wid .. water; 
heat the il1lgot t;o make the grains melt 
to:gether; then add cold wate[',till the 
matter is congi:akd in,to one folid 1?cick, 
like bees-wax; which beinrg cut into 
fz;nall-piec{ts, tit to enter the mouth of a 
vial, may be preCerved by watier, and 
keeping the glafs dofe ftopped. j[f the 
glafswere not to be, ft0..pped, the ;phof
ph{l)i"t;I.8 would turn black. om its f'llrface, 
an.<i at Iength be fpoiled. 
Thecaution:s required to make tll,i·s pro
cefs fucceed., .al'e, I •• To evaporate the 
\!Il".ine, while it is recent. z. To prevent 
its boiling over, and by that means tofing 
the molt unCtuous part .. 3, To !l:etthe 
·:mattllrarterwards lierment illl the cold. 
4. To mix the black matter w,ith the 
fand, to rrevent its melting and running 
over. 5' To.ufe· a n",ne Iong,neck, 
thofe of earth being tCY0 porons, and luf
fering thll! !phoJphorus to tranfhd~ dcooner, 
thau .pars into the receiver. 6. Tohave 
the receiver ve(y lal'l~e, and wi.th 'a very 
long neck, to prevent its hre1l!k.ing and 
ovei'-heati,l'lf!, which w0uld ·fithe. eva
porate the'" wnite v!I'P'onf' wl1ercin the 
phofpi101'VlS confi,il:~, Dr elfe peevent its 
coagul.ati.ng. 7. '1"0 put wat·er into' ,he 
receiver, For keeping it cool, and quench
ing the phofphol'ilS, ,as it fa11s to the 
bottom. 8. To make rj;l.e fire tinal! at 
firH:, that the long ~~'eck may be pre
ferved, and the hlack matcergr:ldu;al!y 
dried; ,vhich wou:ld'0thi!'l'wi{'c {;Yelil, and 

. run over in a black froth. 9. L:l'fily, it 
is f0U11d ·necdfary, ,that the mi~]e for the 
opel'arion 'be of fuch as drink J11.Jlt
liquors, rather than wine. All thdc 

, circllmf1:ances being mquired for ob.tam
ing the phofphoftlS to advantage, it is no 
wonder that fa many of tho.le who at
-tempted it, milcarried. 
Thisf)perration may he grc;'l.tly Jhortcn· 

I, 

ed, hy fl'eezing and ooncel1trating mth. 
urine; .aft~rwards evaporating it w.itb 
cal'e i the!'! raigelting it in the manNer 
almve-mentibned. When thoroughly di
gefied,commit thematfer, in a large 
quantity, to an irol1~pot, with an earthen 
head, <\AI the.chemifts ufl1laliy do for mak
ing .fl:iirit (If hattfuorn, or t\1e fpifitand 
falt·of urin;e; and when, by this me_d, 
all the faIt and oil are ,obtained, letthe 
Cflput mortuum be takien out,anclmbted
with·twice its own weight af alum. 
The matter may now be put into well
-c02.ted !long'-necks, and worked With care 
in a reverberatory furnace, into very large 
reooivers 'filled with water, and conne8l:ed 
to the long-necks by adopters, the .lower 
'enrds :wJh.ef·eGf may enter -the w.ater,2.'s in 
dilMling of quiddilver; the op>eraoion 
being continued eight or ten hours. And 
'lhcis is appmhended to :be -the heft way. 
hitheJ.llo :knuwn, of procuring poofpho-
rus to ;;rdvill>nttge. -
This phofphorns has been feveral ways 
diIgll;iilied, '10 as to make1t:a ppmr un:d~na
nous f(lrm.~ fometimes lis a f(Jfl:id, rome
times asaliquiclJometimesa:satllPintment, 
and :f'Gtneti-mes as a. I'lHm)lin:g m'ercury: 
Dr. WaH iniforms 1<16) that Mr. BoyJe. 
being <concemed ITo find :ho~ :'cnilIJ,l a 
proportion of p!h0fphoru5 w,as ooQ.r,ded ~ 
by ~'Tine, 'deflrecl rum to loolk o1Jl.t: for 
~1Uottrer fitl!b}eCt that nright afford it in 
greater plenty. 'ifia--e 1lI0tl:or afterwards 
c~cllJ.~ng.a piece of drY'matter to. be dug 
up in the :fields where night-men emptied 
their 'Carts, he ohferved a great JUll'Illber 
of Jiiw.a:ll ·pu1·tides of ph!Qrphorust,h'llrein. 
This matter the dOCt0l" immet1iately car-, 
ri<;:d to Mr. Bo.yle, who. fet £ilgar"the 
chemiLt, to work upon it; limt aae could 
-obtain very little phofphorus f110m it, till 
another nn.te:t:ial ''','as 'a-dded vo Ft;in di
fiillati:o.ln ; a}Jd then be pl'octlred -ph or
~@rns in Illch plenty, that. felling large 
quantities at ·fix guineas the 0un-ce~ he' 
fOO'lnbecame rich, and left England. 
The 'I'n·stter which thus fixes al'ld in
cre~fes ·vhe phofphorus is appreherrdecl to 
be alum, w;licb. is ittHf !lot only iN fome 
mca!i.lre prepared from urine. burt appears 
to aJforJ the ('une kind of acid that 
phofJ}horus yields >by bnming; for, 'up
on its :malylis, pholphorus appears to be 
a compoliti<il~ of a lhong acid and in· 
fianllnable ,matter, exa5l:ly in themanner 
of com-Blon hrim!1:01l'e, whence it may 
not improperly be called an animal {ul
phur: and accoding]y, like common 
brim!~Q>lle, it wilt .btlHl under a .glaj~,-

be'l» 
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liell, and afford flowers that become an 
acid liquor, like oleum lillphuris per 
c~mpanam, by attraeting the moifb.lre 
of the air. , 
This phofphorus has been employed for 
'>laking curious experiments, a few 
whereof we {hall here exh,ihit, from Dr. 
Sbaw.. t. The light of this phofphorus 
arpears greater in vacuo than in the 
~en air. :2.. In hot weather it is ob
fe~ve.d . to dart flalhe.s of light through 
the water wherein it is contained, jo as 
eJt:atl:Jy to nfemble lightning; which 
thus. darts \1nextinguiihed through watery 
cl\lUds and vapolJrs. 3' Thelt: flalhes 
of light are. pot apt to kindle or burn 
allY combui1ible matter, in which they 
r~[emhle ,the harmlefs kind of .lighten
ing ; llut in a conden led lta~e this ph{)f
phoru~ ll}urns very furioufly, and with a 
molt p!ln~trating fire, fo as to melt and 
dilfolve metals: in which refpe.t1: it again 
refembles the more deRrlJClive kinds of 
lighJning, which are found to have the 
fa:me dfe€1:s. 4. If a little piece of this 
p.ho[phonls be viewed through a micro
fcope, the internal parts appear in a con
fia\lt Gbullition. 5- Though this pllof
phoru~ appears to be a kind of [ul phur, 
yet jt does not diifolve in highly rel:~i
lied fpirit,of wine, hut communicates 
Come flliphureous parts thereto; for, if 
t\tis fp,irit be poured into water in the 
dark, it yields a faint degree of light. 
6. This phofphorus, being mixed with 
a la,rge quantity of pom:1tum, makes a 
Ihining unguent, which may be rubbed 
on the hands and face, without danger of 
buming, fo as to render them luminous 
in the .d;;trk. 
Many other [urprifing experiments may 
he made wi·th this phofphorus, which is 
a NbRance that leems in chemiflry to be 
much Jlwh a thing as the loadRone in 
natUl:al phile>fophy; and its effeEl:s al
moil as odd and difficult to explai n, for 
vvant of knowing the latent properties 
of bodies. 
There are other differel1t kinds of arti
ficial ph9[phori, of which w~ (hall only 
mention two, difcovered by Iv1r.Homberg. 
The. fira is that ufually called the black 
phofpholus, now commonly prepared 
with alum and wheat flour (five parts 
of the former to one of the latter) cal
cined together to abrowniih or blackilh 
mafs; w'pich'being p{)wdered and fet in 
a phiallooiely 1l:6pped, in a fand-heHt, 
fo as to continue gio,wil1g. for fome time j 

then removing the whole {rOlill the fire. 
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and fuffering it to cool gradually, and 
at lafl: /topping the bottle dole, it Ihould 
be kept in a dark and dry place. A httle 
of this powder bemg expoled' to the open 
air, immediately takes fire, and appears 
like a gl.owing coal. and it is remark
able, that it mRy be made of any ani
mal or vegetable lubftance, inftead of 
wheat flour; but that no fltlt can be fub. 
fiituteci infiead of alum. 
Mr. Homberg's other phofphorus i~ made 
of one part of fal alllmoniRc, !'Ind t~vo 
parts of lime, flilked in the air; mix: 
thele well together, and fill a (mall Cfll-; 
cible with them; fet,this in a fmall 
fire of fufion, and as foon as the cru
cible is red hot, the TIlixture will melt, 
and /bollld be ftirred with an iron . rod' tel 
prevent its running over, When the 
matter is entirely tLlled, POlll' it in~o a 
brals-m{)rtar, and when cold it will ap4 
pear of a grey colour, and as if vitrified; 
if now it be /truck upon with any hard 
body, it appears as on fire in tHe wholi 
extent of the fit oke; but the matter be
ing brittle, it is proper for theexperi
ment's lake, to dip little bars of ,iron or 
copper into the melted matter in the cru
cible ; for thus they will be enamelled 
as it wet'e with the matter, and thefe 
bars being {truck upon willgive the Came 
fire, and the experiment may be feveral 
times repeated before all the matter falls 
off. Thefe bars mufi be kept in a dry 
place, to prevent the phofphorus upoh 
them from running, by the moiHure of 
the air. 
Both thefe phofphori were Jifcovered by 
accident; the firll:, in fearching for a 
limpid oil from the common !tel'cora
cion> matter that /bould fix quickfilver ; 
and the letond, by endeavouring to cal
cine fal ammoniac with lime, fo a~ to 
ren,]er it fufib:e like wax; which ehd 
was obtained. but not the other. 

PHOTINIANS, a feel: of chriitians in the 
fourth centm'y', fo called from Photintls, 
their chief, who was bi'!hop of Sirmich. 
and maintained that] erus ChriH vYas true 
man, but flOt true God, nor born before 
all ages; and that he only began to be 
Chrift when the Holy Spirit delcended 
upon him in the river Jordan. There 
doEl:rines were condemned in {~veral af
femblies, and'par~icularly by the Arians, 
in ·a fynod held at Sirmich in the year 
35 1 • 

PHRASE, <PP""'~' in grammar, a manner 
of fpeech peculiarly adarted to certain 
oceafion,s, :l<l'tS, languages, f:jc. 
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'Sometimes the terin phra[e is ufed 
f",. a !hort fente'nee. See, SENTENCE.' 

PHRASEOLOGY, in matters of litera
ture, a colleCtion of the phrares, and ele
gant expreffions, in any language. 

PHRENES, 4>pm~, in :I.n3.tomy, ~he name 
,by which Hippocrates, and the antient 
phyGcians, called tb~ diaphragm, as [up
poling it to be the feat of the rational 
IOlll. See the article DIAPHRAGM. 

PHRENETIC VESSELS, in anatomy, the 
nerves" aHeries, and veins which are 
tpread over the diaphragm. The phre
netic nerves ariee'from the cervical ones; 
the phrenetic arteries ariie out of the de
fcending aorta, and are difiributed thro' 
the diaphragm and pericardium; and the 
two pllrenetic wins difeharge their COIl

tents into the vena cava. 
PHJ{ENSY, 'l'f.YP'~, in medi~ine, an in

flammation of the membranes of the 
brain, att~nded with an acute fever an'd 
deltrium. 
A primary phrenfy is preceded by heat, 
and a violent inflammatory pain within 
the heat!, :l, rednefs of the eyes and face, 
unqu;et and troubled !leep, a flight de
!<ree of folly, watching, fadnefs, fierce
nels, fudden forgetfulnefs, and a gather
in'" of threads from the bed-cloaths: 
whereas a !ymptol11a.tic phren!y fucceeds 
any aeute dileafe, but i~ worit when pre
ceded by an inflalllmatlon of the pleura, 
lungs, or diaphragm. 
A black tongue, an obftinate coftivenefs, 
wbite f'oeces (which,i> always a fatal iign) 
2 wildne!$ in the looks and actions, {jjc. 

are iigns of an approaching phrenfy; 
which is generally fatal on the third, 
fom:th, or Jeventh day, which Jalt it leI
dom exceed, ; when it does, and is vio
lent, 'ttle patient becow~s raving mad; 
and it often terminates in a lethargy, 
coma, or caloche. 
This difeali:, i?ys Arbuthnot. ret1uires 
the fpeedieit application, ,of all othel g ; 

:profule hremorrhages ot tne n,oie. otten 
I;eiolve it; and CopLOU. hle~djng In the 
temporal avteries, is the mott du(acious 
remedy. The diet /hould be water
gruel,'acidnlated; and the dnnk t~arle}'
water, iil13.11·beer, or the de,octlOn of 
tamarinds. 
According to Boerhaave, varic~s of the 
veins, or the bleediBg piles, are benefi
cial: a [ooCenels is likewile good; and 
a violent cough, or haemorrhage, often 
put an end to\he diCeaCe. He therefore 
ad,viles plentiful bleeding, throl~gh a large 
vnfice, or, to open ievel.'al vems at tht 
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fame time, as the jugular, frontal, and d! 
vein in the foot. 
Hoffman, from expe,ience, prefers bleed
ing at the noCe, procured by thruaing up 
a thaw, a pen, or a Ikewer. But if this 
difeafe proceeds from a fuppreflion of the 
lochia or menfes, fpeedy and copious 
bleedinK in the foot is necelfary: and if 
from a ftoppage of the bleeding PVes. 
leeches muft be applied to the haemor
Fhoidal veins. After bleeding, cathar
tics are proper, among which, the fol
lowing is preferable to all others: take 
of manna, four ounces; of cream of tar
tar, two drams; of nitre, half a dram; 
of oil of fweet almonds, an ounce: all 
which are to be taken in a pound of 
whey. The drink a;lfo fhould be freili 
whey. Emullions of the four cold feeds 
with barley-water, adding to every quart, 
two fcruples of nitre, are alfo con
veni@nt. 
Externally, warm baths are proper for, 
the feet; or linnen-cloths may be dipped 
in hot-water, and applied to the feet. 
But efpecially let the head be /haved aU 
over, and embrocated with a. mixture of 
d)e beft vinegar, two ounces; campho
rated lpirit of wine, two drams; puri
fied nitre, two fcruples; anQ oil of rbo
dillm-wood, twenty drops. Antiphlo_ 
giftic clylrers are alio pI'i>per. 
Hut if all thele means fail, recourfe mum 
be had to cupping in the lower parts, 
to ~piates and mild blifters: thougll 
Holfman thlllks the two latter hurtful; 
and Boerhaave adviles the phylician to
c,onlider well, if the cafe be iymptoma
tIcal, how.far the foregoing method, or 
any part of it, is conliitent with the pri
mary dileaLe. 

PHRYGIA, the Greater and Leifer, two 
provinces antiently of Alia Minor; hav.
ing the Hellefpont on the north. 

PHTHIRiASIS, <pIIElpla~'q, in medicine, 
the pediculal'is morbus, or loufy dileafe, 
is moit incident to children, thollgb 
aJults are not wholly exempt from it. 
Cleanneis and wholefome food are 
hdi: for preventing thi.s diforder, which 
rna y be cured by wathing the body with 
a lixillilllil of wormwood, ftaves-acre, le[
j~r cemallry, and oak-a!hes; adding, 
lome COlli mon faIt. All the bitters, Cour 
and l~tlt things, are here recommended i 
as is alfo mercury, which infallibly Ge
itroys thefe vermin; but it ought to be 
uied with great caution, even by a<lults. 
and ihould never be u[ed in applications 
to children. . 

Etmulle;r 
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~tmuller advifes the head to be walhed and balfamics, given in various forms, 
with a lixivium, in which has been boiled in great plenty, and continued., long 
the feeds of ftaves-acre, and afterwards timf'. The ulcer mull: be clean{ed and 
,anointed with a liniment made of two healed by liquid medicines, and i4ch 
drams of oil of fpike, half an onnce of things as pr.omote coughing, by motion, 
the oil of hitter· almonds, and fix drams riding, and ""ood air. The clqnfers 
of the oil of tobacco, which will deftroy are deters:rent balfamics, ufed inwardly 
;thofe.animals in one night's time. The and outw~rdJy; and the confolidaters 
powder of indian-berries, fprinkled on are paregorics. The aliment Jhould be 
tbe head, alfo effeCtually deftroys them. eafy of digeftion: outter-milk is excel-
Black loap is an infallible remedy for de- lent; as are alfo affes-milk, ptifans. 
ftroying crab-lice lodged in the groins of broths and laCtieinia. 
adults. Sydenham ad viles, at firft, hleedilig and 

l'HTHISIS, <l'9, .. ,~, a fpecies of confump- gentle pmging, to diminiili the defluxion 
tion, ariling from an ulcer of th~ lungs. on the lungs; then peCtorals, and fuch 
See the article CONSUMPTION. medicines as temperate the heCtic fever, 
The figns of an approaching phthilis, with ,emulfions, and affes-milk. See the 
according to Morton, is a dry cough, article HECTIC. 

·mhich may continue for fome months; And, lafl:ly, he directs the ulcer to be 
whereas a fimple catafrh is attended with healed with baHamics, as opobaliamum. 
fpitting, and is hut of iliort duration. the dole being twenty drops upon fugar; 
Vomiting, or a difpofition to vomit after but this is not to be taken before due 
.eating, excited by the above.-mentioned evacuations have been firfl: made: but, 
cO'Ilgb, is a moa certain fign of a above all, he I ecommends riding; which, 
phthilis. he fays, as certainly cures a conlUmption, 
The effeCts of an ulcer of the lungs as the peruvian bark does intermitting 
already formed, I;JUt concealed under the fevers. 
iIlame of a vomica, are chiefly thefe ; a But as confumptions are fo common as 
purulent confumption of the whole lungs, to make above a tenth part of the bills 
.or one of its lobes; a continual dl y of mortlllity in London, we iliall gi ve 
cough; the burfl:ing of the vomica; Morton's method of treating them. In 
the iometimes fuffosating ·difchnrge of the firlt ll:age, when the patient is affi·iCted 
the pus~ or the daily coughing up of mat- with a C<Jntinual cO\lgh, e!pecially in the 
ter, which finks in water, and is thick, night tim~, the defluxion upon the lungs 
fcetid, white, red, .yellow, livid, or is to be ltopped by bleeCling, by repeated 
fireaked ; and which, put into the fire, draughts of oxymel of {quills and oil of 
has the fmdl of burnt fleili. Sometimes fweet-almonds, of each an ounce, to be 
the vomica breaks into the cavity of the taken in.Jarge drallghts of poffet-drink; 
thorax, which is what phylicians call an af:er which an opiate, made of two 
,empyema. See EMPYEMA. OUllces of the fimple alexiteria! water, 
If the purulent matter is allowed .(0 half an ounce of fimple cinnamon-wa-
,enter the blood, the refpiration becomes tel', aHd fix drams of the lyrup of pop-
exceeding bad; the chyle, and the whole pies will be proper; or tl1e patient mal" 
mafs of blood, are com'erted into pus; take fix or ten of the fforax-pills. It will 
the ufual method of Jlourilhment is de- alfo be convenient to carry down the im-
ftroyed; the folids continually waite purities by Hool, \vith a gentle cathartico 
away; a heCtic fever appears, with noc- Diaphoretics likewiie are not to be neg-
turnal fweats, fwelling of the feet and leCled; nor mutt thofe remedies that 
hands, and a dlarrhcea of purulent ca- f(ften, lubricate, thicken, and concoCt 
daverous ftools, which generally end in the phlegm be omitted; as fugar-candy, 
.deatb. harley-fugal', old conferve of rofes, 
As to the Cl>re, Boerhaav~'s method is liqllorice- juice, the white and black 
this: when a vomica is known to be troches of ~he Lonc1on- difpenfatory, 
formed in the lungs, the phyfician muH freili-butter III water.gruel, fweet.oil, 
,endeavour to ripen .it, which is done by oil of fweet-almonds, and efpecially lin-
a milk di€t, riding on horfe-back, warm fet<d-oil cold drawn, of which the patient 
yapours, and .expeCtorant medicines. may take a fpoonful every hour, unle[, 
The blood mufi: be defended againfi: the there is <l: di~rrhcea, or other firmptom 
.purlllent infeCtion, by rnoderate.ly acid that forbids It. He may alfo eat railins 
,~nd faI.tiih remedies, vulnerary 11elbs, and fig3, and uf\! the other medicines 
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commonly prefcribed for coughs. See 
the article COUGH. 

In the Cccond fiage, when the vomica is 
for,med, but not luppurated, -evacuations 
of all kinds are pernicious. The patient 
/hould continue the ufe of the peftoral 
medicines, and efpecially the balCamic 
Fills, milk-diet, and the chalybeate
waters; of which he fuould drink only 
{ol,lr', or at moil: fix pints in a day; and 
a little at a time: and this courfe ih6uld 
be continued for feveral years. 
But whether a milk-diet be ufed alone, 
or mixed with mineral waters, Holfman 
tl-iinks it highly nece{[ary to attend to the 
fofio\ving particulars: 1. We ought 
pilig~ntly to enquire whether the ftrength 
of the ltomachis fufficient to digeft and 
again expel this fpecies of medicine. 2. 

It is expedient that, before the ufe of the 
milk, the prima: via: ihould be well 
deanied from vifcid and acid humours; 
which intention is moft effectually an
fwered by a laxative infufion of manna, 
whofe virtue is augmented by adding a 
fufficient quantity of tartar. 3. On the 
fitft days, it is expedient every morning 
abou~ fix or f~ven, and every afternoon, 
about five o'clock, to drink fix or eight 
ounces of women's or aifes-milk, and 
aft! rvvards gradually to increale the 
ouantity. 4. After the patient has for 
fIx or eight days drank the milk in this 
mann;:,', a gentle laxative medicine, and 
fuch as has a tendency to evacuate the 
ford -s, is to be interpofed and repeated 
-~ver)' fixth day. 5' He ought never to 
ufe w:ne or malt-liquors for drink, but 
rather ptilans of bal ky, hartihorn, , and 
citron -peel. He mutt alia carefully ab
thin from aliments of hard dige!l:ion, 
and rich as g'enerate bad jn ices. On the 
contpr", broth preplred of tortoiles, 
~ray-fiJb~ veal, fowls, lettuce, and gar~ 

- <leu Juccory, are of fingular lervice. 6. 
1n order to augment the concoctive force 
of the ftomach, which in a phthifis is 
very languid, it is expedient between 
meals to exhibit fome balfamic pec
toritl, and' from, Ichic elixir, fuch as 
that m::tde of the beft myrrh,' faffion, 
nutmegs, orq. 1ge-peel, marih-trefoil, and 
liquorice- root. 
As to the I ector~l and vulnerary balfams, 
the forms recOrnl11 ,nded by the moft Ct;!

lebrated phyiicl~us are, according to the 
fame author, the following ones. 
Take of the oil of St. John's wort, 
~W~ Ql-!llq:s 5 pf ffenI}iI!-c~til rue drij.c!1I!~s ~ 
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of th~ heft venice-turpentine, thret! 
drachms; of dragon's blood, one drachm; 
and of' hmdanuIIl--opiatum, fix grains: 
mix all together, and Itt the doCe be from 
one to two drachms. , 
Nor, fays he, have I found the following 
balfam lefs efficacious: take of the oil of 
fweet-almonds, two ounces; and of the 
flowers of fulphur, luhlimed by quick
lime, two drachms: boil over a gentle 
fire; then add, of lhe balfam-capivi, 
one drachm; of fperma-ceti and bees
wax, each half an ounce; of the extraCl: 
of Jalfron, half a drachm j and of the 
oils of aniCe, fennel, and mace, each' 
ten drops. 
Another balfam for anfwering the fame 
end may be prepared thus: take, of the 
beft pruffian honey and mouotain-diaco
dium, each one ounce; of the aqueous 
e{[ence of myrrh infpilfated, half an 
ounce; of the flowerll of fulphur, and 
the extract of the tops of yarrow, each 
two drachms.; of the extract of {alfron, 
half a drachm; and, of the oils ot' 
mace and, faifafras-wood, each eIght 
drops. 
There no~le and efficacious balfams, 
when their ufe is indicated, cannot be 
exhibitea in a better or more proper vehi. 
cle, than a f'ufficient quantity of the 
milk of aifes, goats, or cows. 
In colliquative (weats, Morton reC0m. 
mends the free u[e of pearl-julep; to 
which may be added chalk, coral, dra. 
gon's blood, or other abJarbents: the 
patient ihould not be allowed to fieep'too 
long, and the bed - cloths /hould be 
lighter. 
As for fymptomatic confumptions, ariiing 
from a gonorrhcea, the fluor-albus, a 
diarrhcea, Me. the method of cure will be 
found under the articles GONORRHOEA, 
FLUOR-ALBUS, Me. 

PHYGETHLON, in furgery, a broad, 
but not much elevat~d tumour, of the 
fame nature with the bubo. See the ar
ticle BUBO, 

PHYLACTERY, in antiquity, a charm, 
or amulet, which being worn, was fup
poled to prefelve people from certain 
~vils, difea[es, and dangers. See the ar
ticle AMULET. 
The Jews were remarkable f01' wearing 
phylaC1eries of parchment, in the form 
of flips or rolis, wherein were written 
certain pa{[ages of the law: thefe they 
wore upon their foreheads) and upon the 
wrifts of their !ef~ ~l·m~. The !IT9,dern 
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J.ews thi~k th,em,relves under no obliga- or, it is that part of tlatural'p~ilorophy 

PHY PRY 
twn to thIS prachce, which they obfel've which treats of the various phrenomena 
only at morning prayers. of nature in a (cienti/ical and fpecalative 

PHYLLANTHUS, in botany, a genus way; in which fenfe, neither chemill:ry 
o~ the monoecia· triandria clafs of plants, nor experimental philofophy are inclucleq 
wIthout any flower petals: the calyx is under it. Howev,er, as experLm€ntS 
monophyllous, campanulated, and di- 'ought always t:) precede any reafonings 
vided into fix parts: the fruit is a roundi!h concerning the natures and properties of 
capfule, with three cells, in each of which natural bodies, we have given the tules 
is a lingle feed. - to be obferved in drawing conclufionsfrom 

PHYLLEREA, or PHILLYRE A, in bo- them under the article EXPERIME,NT AI. 
tany. See PHILLYREA. PHILOSOPHY. 

PHYLLIS, in botany, a genus of the If we take a view of the feveral phreno. 
pentandriadigynia clafs of plants, the mena, and compare them together, we 
corolla of which conlil1:s of five lanceo- may obferve fome likeners and confor-
lat~d and obtufe petals, juft cohering at mity between them. For exampl-e, in 
theIr bafes : the fruit is of a turbinato- the falling of a frone to the ground, in 
oblong, obtufe, and angular figure, com- the riling of the fea towards the moon, 
pofed of two parallel feeds. in cohefion and cryfi:allization, there is 

PHYLLONA, in botany, a genns of fomething alike; namely, an union or 
motres, conlifting only of a thin mem- mutual approach 0f bodies: fo that any 
bI'anaceons matter, re{ernbling in fome one of there, or' the like pha>nomena. 
degree a leaf; whence the name. See may not feem ftrange or furprifing to a 
the article Moss. man who has nicely obferved and com-

PH¥MArin furgery, any k.ind of tumour. pared the effe8:s of nature: for that only 
See the article TUMOUR. is thought 10 which is uncommon, or a 

PHYSALIS, ot ALKEKENGJ, in botany. thing by itfelf, and out of the ordinaty 
See the article ALKEKENGI. cour[e of our obfervation. That bodies 

PHYSETER, in ichthyology, a fpecies ihoule! tend towards the center of the 
of balrena, or whale, with the fi!tula in earth is not thought ftrange, becaufe it is 
the middle of the head, and a pinniform what we perceive every moment of our 
tuberofity on the back: it is equal in lives; but that they ihould have a like 
length to the greenland-whale, but not gravitation towards the center of the 
a thii'd of its thicknefs. moon~ may feern odd and unaccountable 

PHYSIC, <jJVa'Il£n, the fame with medicine. to moft men, becaufe it is difcerned only 
See the article MEDICINE. in the tides; but a philofopher, whofe 

PHYSICAL, fOinetl~ing relating to nature. thoughts take in a larg-er com pais of na-
See the article; NATURE and NATURAl. ture, having obierved a certain fimilitude 
PHILOSOPHY. 

'PHYSICIAN; a perfon who profelfes 
medi~ine, or the art of healing diCeafes. 
See MEDICINE and DISEASE. 
For an account of the college of phyfici
aris in London, fee the article COLLEGE. 

PHYSICS, a denomination fometimes 
, given to natural philofophy. See the ar
tide NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

PHYSIOGNOMONIC8, among phyfici
;;ms, denote fuch figns as being taken 
fr@ffi the countenance, ferve to indicate 
fhe frafe, difpoution, &c. both· of the 
body and mind: and hence the art ot re
ducing thefe figns to pI'aEl:ice is termed 
phyfiognomy, tnan whioh nothing can 
be more precarious, in fo far as it re
fpeas the charaaers of people!, accuftomed 
by education and pra8:ice to diffemble 
tl~eir fentiments. . 

,,:aYSIOLOGY, properly denotes a dif
~o~l-'fe of nature, and n~tural bo~!ir~ j 

of appearances, as well in the heavens 
as the earth, that argue innnmerable 
bodies to have a mutual tendency towards 
each other, which he denotes by the ge
neral name attraaion, whatever can be 
reduced to tEat he thinks juftly accounted 
for; and thus he explains the tides by 
attra8:ion. See ATTRACTlON and 
TIDE. 
If therefore we confider the difference 
there is betwixt natural philofophers and 
other men, with regard to their know
ledge of the phzenomena, we ihall find 
it confilts only in a greater largenefs of 
comprehenfion; whereby analogies, har
monies, and agreements are difcovered 
in the works of nature, and' the particu
lar effe8:s explained; that is, l'educed 
to general rnles, which rules, gronnded 
on the analogy and unifOl'mne[s obJerved 
in the produc9:ion of natural effe8:s, are 
moft agreeable and [ought after by the 

, mindj 
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!'\1i:nd; for that, they extend our pro
fpect beyond what is prefent and near to 
us, a\1d enable us to make very probable 
conjectures touching things that may 
~av"e happened Rt very great diltances .of 
tIme and place, as well as to predlCl: 
things to come; which fort of endeavour 
towards omnifcience, is much affected 
by the mind. 

rows and anfraauofities; for fecreting 
proper fluids in the brain, and forming 
the animal fpirits. 

PIACENZA, or PLACENTIA. See the 
article PLACEN TI.A. 

Among phyficians, the term ph1'liology 
denotes the hiltory of the human body 
and its feveral conltituent parts, with 
·their relations and funCtions. 

PIACHE, or PIAZZA. See PIAZ;ZA. 
PIANOSA, an inand of Italy, _ in the 

Tufean fea, lituated a little {outh weft of 
the iile of Elba, and fubjeEl: to Tufcany, 
eaftlon. IIO,north lat. 41.° 36'. 

PHYTEUMA, CRETIC RAMPIONS, in 
botany, a genus of the pentandria-mo
noginia, clafs of plan.ts, tbe flower of 
which is compo[ed of a lingle ftellated 
petal: the fruit is a roundilh capfule, and 
contains three cells, with numerous feeds. 

PHYTOLACCA, in botany, a genus of 
the decandria-decaf!Jnia clais ot plants, 
the corolla whereot con!i!ts or five round
iih, hollow, patent petals: the ffll.it is an 
orbiculated depre{[ed berry, with ten 
longitudinal furrows, and as many cells, 
in each of which is a lingle kidney
{haped feed. 

PHYTOLACC.lE SPECIES t a plant called 
by Linn:Jeus rivinia. See. RlnNIl).. 

PHYTOLOGY, a difcourfe concerning 
the kinds and virtues of plants. 

PIA MATER, in anatomy, the third tunic 
01' membrane of the brain, placed im
mediately under the· tunica atachnoides, 
and dofely and firmly connected to the 
brain: it' not only extends over the 
whole furface of the brain, but infinu
ates itfelf into all jts cavities, and is 
lCarried down to the bottom of all its 
furrows. It covers alii> the. fpinal mar
row, and all the nerves; and adheres al
fo to the tunica arachnoides very dofely 
and firmly, in the upper part of the 
head; but much leIs fo below, with the 
dunl mater. 
Its blood ve1fels an: common to the reft 
of the brain, and are very numeroU$; 
fo that it feems in a manner wholly com
pored of them. The arteries are from 
the internal carotids and vertebrals : rome 
of the veins difcharge themfel ves into 
the linules of the dura mater, and others 
~mmediately into the jugular and verte
bral veins. The, u~ of the pia mater 
is to Cupflort the hloed ve1fels of the 
brain, which it alCo ferves as a co
vering to, that they may be the more 
wllllcniently diftributed tluo' all its fur-

PIASTER, a {paililh coin, more .ordina~ 
rily called.a piece of eight. See the ar
ticle Spanijb COH<s. 

p lAVA, a river of Italy, which rifes in 
Tyrol, and falls by two mouths into the 
gulph of Venice. 

PIAZZA, in building, a portico, or co
vered walk, fupponed by arches. See 
the article POR TfCO. 

PICA, in zoology, the Iargefi: animal of 
the mus, or moufe kind, being as big 
as a pig of a week olet: it is of a 
brovm colour fpotted with grey, and 
with a white belly; the upper lip is di
vided, and a little longer than the under 
one; the ears are thort, and obtuCe; the 
body is thick and fielhy, and the legs 
{hort, efpeeially the fore ones. See 
plate cxec fig.~. 
It is a native of the Eaft Indies, and 
South America; its voice is like that of a 
lwg, and it !hikes with the head in the 
manner of th,at animal, and rai{es the 
briftJes on the hack when angry: hence, 
Ray calls it mus bralilienlis magnus, pur,. 
celli pilis et voce. 

PICA, in medicine, a depravation of appe" 
tite, which makes the patient long for 
what is unfit for food, or incapable of 
I1~uri{hing, as chalk, afhes, coals, plafte!', 
lime, &c. See the article MALACIA. 

PICARDS, a feafo called from their leader, 
one Picard, a Fleming, who, about the 
beginning of the fifteenth century, im
proved upon the error of the Adamites, 
in refpect to nakednefs; and who pre
tended that he was Cent into the world, 
as another Adam, to reftore the law of 
nature, which, he faid, conlill:ed princi-
pally of two things, a community of 
women, and anakedm;fs of all ~he parts 
of the body. 

PICARDY, a province of France, bou,nd
ed by the french Netherlands and the 
Streights of Dover, on the north and 
eall: ; by the it1e of France, on the fouth; 
and by Normandy and the Englilh chan
nel, on the weft. 

PICIG· 
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'PICIGHITONE, a town of Italy, in the dry theIn, and prepare the pickle as foI~ 

dutchyof Milan, thirty-five miles fouth lows: For half an hundred ~f la~g.p 
eaft of the city of Milan,. ",:almlts, take two quarts of whlte- wme 

PICKAGE, m' PICCAGE, an antlent cu- vmegar; long pepper, black pepper, aad 
from or duty paid at fairs and m.ark~ts. ginger, of each half ~n ounce; c1ov.es, 
for breaking the ground, and pltchm.g mace, and nutmegs, of :ach a qU'7rte~ of 
up ftalls or ibndings. an ounce: pound the fp~ce, and Wlt~ It a 

PICKEERING, or PIQ,yEERING, See fpoonfulof multard-feed; ltrew this be-
tHe article PIQBEERING. . t~een ev~r'f layer of walnuts, pour the 

PICKERING,amarket-townqf¥orkflure lIquor bodmg hot upon them, and keep 
twenty-two miles north·ealt of York. them clofeftopped. . . 

PICKET, PICQ,yET, or P!QUET, .in Broom.-bud~, cape:'s, ami olIves are plC-
fortifiCAtion, a painted {taft iliod with k~ed with 011 ~nd v!negar. 
iron' uled in marking out the angles Pl:kles on bemg Imported pay .. a duty 
and 'principal parts 'of a fortificatlOn, f 18i d h II d 

. .. 1 0 7-' t e ga on, an , on expor-when the engineer IS tracmg out a pan 100 7 

up()n the gr~:md,. . tation draw back, 646 ;< d. 
Tnere are ali() larger pickets, or pamted , 100 

frakes, which are driven into the e~rth to PICO, one of the azores iilands, fituated 
hold together fafcines or faggots, III any in the atlantic ocean: weft lon, 2.00, 

work cail: u~ in h,afre: .. north lat. 39 P, fubjeB: to Portugal. 
Pickets are hkewlfe the !ta~es driven mto PIQgEERING, PICKEERING, or P:lC-

the grollnd near.~he te~ts of the horfemen KEROON lNG, a flying war or fkirmiih 
in a call1p, to tl~ their. hodes to; and made by foldiers detached from two ar-
before the tents of the f?ot, where they mies for pillage, or before a main battle 
feft their mufquets or pikes .abo~t t~em begins. 
in a ring. Til:: fame name IS alio given PICQQET, a celebrated game at cards 
to the itakes With notches towards the, played between two perfons, with orrly 
top, t() whtch are faU:ened the c?rdag~s of tbirty-two cards; all the duces, threes, 
tents: thus to phnt tile picket IS to fours, fives, and fixes being fet afide. 
encamp. When a horleman has COlTI- In playing at this game twelve cards are 
mitted any conflderable offence, he. IS dealt to each, and the rei! laid on the 
fometimes ~entenced to Hand on the plC- table: when if one of the gamefiefs find 
ket, which is to have one hand and ~he he has not a court-card in his hand, he 
QPpofite foot tied together, and bell1g is to declare that he has carte- .blanche. 
(\rawn up from the ground by til: other and tell how many cards he will lay out. 
hand, he is obEg~d to {rand WIth one and defire the other to difcard, that se 
foot on the point of a picket or ftake, fo may illew his game, and fatisf:y his an-
that he can neither frand ,:or h~ng wltli- t~gol1ilt, that the carte blanche is real; 
out great pain, nor eal~ hU1l1elf by for which he reckons ten. And here the 
changing feet. ddea hand may take in three, four or 

PICKET·GlJARD. See PICQYET-GUARD. five, difcarding as many of his own for 
PICKLE, a brine (J>f liclllOr, commcmiy them, after which the other may take 

compoled of lalt,. vinegal>. &c. lome- in all the remainder if he pleafes. Af-
times with the additIOn ot tplces, where- ter di[carding, the eldeft hand examin<» 
in meat frunt, and other things are pre- what fuit he has moil: cards of; and. 
ferved a~d iealoned. The lame name is reckoning how many points he' has in 
alii> given to any vegetable production that fuit, if the other has ,not fo many 
prepar~d in pickle. in that, or any other fhit, he reck{)lls 
The methElds of pickling the var!olls one lor every ten in that fuit, and he 
fort3 of vegetables, ana e~en tholt: of who thus reckons moft is [aid to win the 
the lame kind, are very dIfferent: we point.' It is to be obferved, that in thus 
thall therefore content ourfelves with giv- reckoning the cards, every card goes 
inC" one out of the numerous methods of for the number it bears; as a ten for 
pi~kling walnuts: Take walnuts before ten; only all court - cards go for 
the iliel! is grown hard, fcald th~m, and ten, and the ace for eleven, and the 
rub off the ollter ikin; then put them ufual game is one hundred up. The 
into water and Lalt for nine Of ten days, point being over, each examines what 
iliifting them every other day, a~d keep- iequences lie has of the fame fuit, '7.liz. 
ing them elole covered from the arr i then ho\v many tierces, or fequences 0f three> 

4 cards; 
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eards; quarts, or (equences of fonr cards; ing problems: J. To find, at PicqU~, 
quintes, or fequences of five Gards, fElc. the probability which the dealer has for 
he has.. Thel~ ft;veral [equ~)1i:es are cli- taking or.e ace or 1TJ0re in three carQs, he 
ftinguifued in dignity by the cards they having none in his haucj.s. Be concludelS 
begin from: thus, ace, king, and queen, from his computation, that it is 2~ to 
are ftiled tierce major; kil1g, q)leen, and 28 that the dealer ta,kes one ace or more. 
knave, tierce to a tcing; knave, ten, 2. To find at picquet the probability. 
and nine, tierce to a knave i and the which the eldeft has of taking an ace of' 
beft tierce, quarte, or quinte prevails, more in five cards, he having no ace in 
fo as to make all the others in that hand his hands. Anfwer; 232. to 9!, Of S. 
good, and to dell:royall thofe in the to 1., nearly. 3. Tonnd atpicquenhe 
other hand. In like manner a quarte in probability which the eldeiJ: has of tak .. 
one hand fets afide a tierce in the other. ing both an ace and a king in five cards, 
The fequences over, they proceed to ex- he having none in his hand: Anfw\lf; 
amine how many aces, kings, queens, the odds againll: the eldeft hand taking an 
knaves and tens each holds; reckoning ace and aking are 331 to 315, or 21 to 20 

for every three of any fort, three; but nearly. 4. To find at picquet the pro-
here too, as in fequences, he that with bability of having twelve cards dealt to, 
the fame number of threes or fours, has without king, queen, or knave; which 
one that is higher than any the other cafe is commonly called cartes blanches. 
has, makes his own, good, and lets afide Anfwer; the odds againft chartes blan-
all his. adverfary's; but four of any fort, ciles are 37.3 to 578950, or 1791 t() J[ 

which is called a quatorze, becaufe four- nearly. 5. To find how many different 
teen are reckoned for it, always iet aude fets elfentially different from one another, 
three. one may have at picquet before taking 
The game in hand being thus reckoned, in. Anfwer; 28,9.67,278. This num-
the eldefr proceeds to play, reckoning ber falls fhort of the fum of all the di-
on·e for every card he plays above nine, fiinet combinations, whereby twelve 
while the other follows him ill the fuit : cards may be taken out of 31., this 
but unlefs a card be won by one above number being 27.5,792,840; byt it 
nine, except it be the lalt trick, nothing aught to be confidered, that in that num-
is reckoned for it. The caI'ds being ber feveral fets of the fame import, but 
played out, he that has mof!: tricks differing in [uit, might be taken, which 
reckons ten for winning the cards: but would not introduce an elfential diffe-
if they have tricks al*e, neither reckons rence among the Cets. 
any thing. If one Of them wins all the PICRA, or HIERA PICRA. See RIERA. 
tricks, inH:ead of ten, which is his right PICTS-WALL, in antiquity, a wall begun 
for winning the cards, he reckons forty, by the emperor Adrian, on the northern 
and this is called capot. bounds of England; to prevent the in-
The deal being finilhed, each perCon [ets curfions of the Pitts and Scots. It was 
up his game: they then proceed to deal firfl: made only of turf, frrengthened 
again as before; cutting afrelh each with palifadoes, till the emperor Severns 
time for the deal: if both parties are coming in perron into Britain built it 
witl~in a few points of being up, the with [olid fione. Thiswall, part of which 
carte blanche is the firft that reckons, frill remains, begun at the entrance of 

1- then the point, then the fequences, then Solway-frith in Cumberland, and r~n. 
the quatorzes, then the tier<:es, and then ning N. E. extended to the German ocean. 
the tenth cards. He that can reckon thirty PICTURE, a piece of painting, or a fl!b-
in band by carte blanche, points, quintes, ject reprefented- in colours, on wood, 
f!flc. without playing, before the other has canvas, paper, or the like. 
reckoned any thing, reckons ninety for Piaures four feet fquare, or contaJll\ng 
them, and this is called a repike; and 16 fuperficial feet, or upward, on beilng 
if he reckons above thirty, he reckons fo imported pay:) 1. thofe of two ~eet fquare, 
m,my above Ilinety. If he can make up or four fuperficial feet, and under J (, feet, 
thirty, part in hand" and part in play, pay 21. a;pd thofe under two feet fquare, 
before the other has told any thing, he or four fuperficial feet, pay II. 
reckons for them fixty ; and this is called PIECE, in commerce, fignifies fometimes 
a pique, whence the name of the game. a whole, and fometimes a part of the 
Mr. deMoivre, in his doarine of chances, whole. In the fir!t fenfe, we fay apiece 
has refolved, among others, the follow- of cloth or velvet~ &", meaning a eer-

tailll· 
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lllin 'quantity of yard~ regulated by cu- the latter has a regular bare. and capita], 
from; being yet intire, and not cut. In which the otlrer wants. See PILASTER~ 
the other iignilication we fay a piece of This term is ai!o ufed for part of th~ fo-
tapeftry; meaning -a difrinct member lid wall annexed to a door or window, 
wrought apart, which, with feveral o. comprehending the door-poft, chambra. 
thers, make one hanging. nle, tableau, leaf, &fe. 

PIECE, in IDlltters of moDl.~y, fignifies fome- PIENZA, a town of Italy, in the dutchy 
times the fame thing with ipecies ; and of TUlcany" anci territory of Sienn~, 
fometimes by adding the, value of the twenty-eight miles luuth eall: of S:enna. 
pi.ec~s, it is ufed to expre[s fuch as PIEPOWDER~oURT, or PEDES PUL-
hav@'no other particular name. For the VERISATI, a court held in fairs {or 0,0-

piece of eight or piaftre, fee COIN. ing jufrice to buyel"s and fellers, and re-
Pne E is allo a kind of money of account, drefiing diforders there committed. 

or rather' a manner of accounting ured It is 10 calle'd, as being moll: u[ually helel 
among the negroes on the coaft of An- in the Jlunmer, when the [uitors to the 
gola in Africa. See,the article MONEY. court have dufry feet, &fe. This is a 

PIECE, in heraldry, denotes all ordinary court of record, incident to every fair, 
or charge. See the articles ORDINARY and is to be held only eluring the .time 
and CHARGE. the fair is kept. For its jurifdiction, the 
The honourable pieces of the ihield are cauIe of action on any contract, &fe. 
the chief, fefs, bend, pale, bar, crofs, muft arife in the lame fail-, or market, 
[a:Jtier, chevron, and ill general all thofe and not before at a former fair, nor after 
which may take up one third of the field, the fair, and be done, complained of, 
when alone, and in what manner ioever heard, and determined, the fame day. 
it be. See CHIEF, FESS, &fe. The lteward is judge, and the trial iii 

PIECES, in the military an, include all forts by merchants and traders in the fair, 
of great guns and mortars. Battering and judgment againft the defendant ihall 
pieces are the Jarg~r fort of guns \Ifed be that he be amerced, &fe. 
at f;ieges for making the hreaches, [uch PIER, or PEER, in builciing, denotes a 
are the twenty-four pounder, and ,cul- mafsof frone, &e. oppofed hy way of 
verine, the one carryir;g twenty four, and fortrels againft the force of the fea, or-a 
the other an eighteen, pound-ball. Field great rive), for the lecurity of ihips that 
pieces are twelve-poun<ien, demiculve- lie at harbour in any haven. 
rines, fix-pounders, fakers, minions, It is a:fo uledi in architeCl:ure for a kind 
and three-pounders, which march with of pilafter, or buttre[s, -raifed for lup-
the army, and encamp always behind the port, ftrength, and fometimes for orna-
[econd line,' but in day of battle are in ment. 
the front. A iOldier's firelock is likewile PIERCED, PERCE', in heraldry, is when 
called his piece. any ordinary is perforated, or ftr.uck 

PIED DE PORT, St. JOHN, a town of through, ihewing, as it were, a hole in 
France, in the province of Gafcony, at it, which muft' be expreifed in blazon, 
the foot of the Pyrenees, fituated fix- as to its ihape: thus if ~ crofs have a 
teen miles fouth ot Bayonne. fquare hole, or perforation in the centre, 

PIEDMONT, a principality of Italy, fa it is blazoned lquare-pierced, which is 
called from its lying at the foot of the more proper than qHarterly, piel'ceci, as 
Alps. It is bounded by Savoy, from Leigh expreifes it. When the hole or 
which it is feparated by the Alps on the perforation is ronnd, it mui'c be expnoifed 
north, by the"dutchies of Milan andMont- round-pierced; if it be in the ihape of a 
fet-rat on the eaft, by the territories of lozenge, it is expreffed pierced [ozer:we-
Genoa and the county of Nice on the ways. All picrcings mull: be' of "tbe ~,,_ 
fauth, and by Fral1ce on the weft ; b~ing lour of the field, and when fuch figures 
about 100 miles long and 70 broad. appear on the centre of a crofs, &fe. o( 

PIEDOUCHE, in architecture, a little frand another colour, the crofs is not to be 
or pedeftal, either oblong or {quare, en- ~uppof~d pierced, but that the figure ~n it 
riched with mouldings, ferving to fup- IS a Charge, and mui'c be accordi,ngly 
port a bui'c, or other little figure. . blazoned. ," 

PIEDROIT, in architecture a plef or PIERCING, among farriers. To pierce a 
fquare kind of pillar, part whereof. is horfe-fhoe Jean, it is to pierce it too 'near 
hid within a wall. The only thlDg the edge of the iron: to pierce it fat is 
wherein it differs from a pilafter ii, that to pierce it farther in. ' 

14 H St~ 
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, St. PIERRE DE' MON-fIE R, a town of From the gills to the tail there l"UI'lS :t 

France, in the province of Orleans; and dotted crooked line. 
territory of Nivernois, fituated ten miles PIGMY, or PYGMY. See PYGMY. 
fouth of Nevers., PIKE, an offenflVe weapon, confifting of 

PIETANTIA, or PITT'ANCE, a portion ' a fuaft of wood, twelve or fourteen feet 
of victuals difrributed to the membe~s' long, headed with a flat-pointed freel, 
of a college, or other community, lipon called the fpear. The pike was a long 
fome great fet'civals. time in ufe among tre infantry, to ena-

PIETISTS, a religious feB: fpnmg up a- ble them to fu!1:ain the attack of the ca-
~ong the proteftants of Germany, feem- valry, but it is now taken from them, 
jng to bea kind of mean between the and the bayonet, which fixes on at the 
quakers of England, and the quietifrs end of the carabine is fubftituted in its 
of the Romifh church. See the article place. Yet the pike ftill continues the 
Q!!AKERS, &te. weapon of foot-officers, who fight pike 
They defpife all forts of ecclefiaftical po- in hand, falute with the pike, fSc. ' 
lity, all fchool theology, and all fOl'ms PIKE, in ichthyology, the fame with lu-
and ceremcnies, and give themfelv'es up cius. See the article LUCIUS. 
to contemplation and the myftic theo- PIKE -FrsIUNG. See the article FISHING. 
logy. PILA, in building, the fame with pier. 

PIEVE DE CuriORE, or CONDORE, a See the article PIER. 
town of Italy, in the territol7 of Ve- PILA,amo.ngantiquarians,denotesthearrns-
nice, capital of the province of Cadorin, fide of a piece of money, which was proba~ 
in ea.ft Ion. 12 0 30', north lat. +6 0

, +0'. bly fo called becaufe it anci~tlybore the 
PIG, in zoology, the young of the hog impreffion cf a church built on piles. 

kind. See the article HOG. PILASTER, in architecture, a fquare co-
Guinea-P~G. See Gu INEA-PlG. Imnn, fometimes in fulated, but more 
PIG of lead, the eighth part of a fother, frequently let within a wall, and only 

amounting to two hundred and fifty fhewing'a fourth or fifth part of its thick-
pounds weight. nefs. 

PIGEON, in ornithology. See the ar~ The pilafter is different in different cr-
ticle COLUMBA. ders; it borrows the name of each, and 

PIGEON HOUSE, a houfe erected full of has the fame proportions, and the/ame 
hoLes within for the keeping, breeding, capitals, members and ornaments with 
&e. of pigeons, otherwife called a doye- the columns themfelves. Pilafters are 
cote: howeyer ufually made without either 
Any lord of a manor l111.y build a pi- [welling or diminution, and as broad at 
C'eon- houCe on his land, but a teriant top as at the bottom; though fome of the 
~annot do it without the lord's licence. modern architects, as M. Maniard, f5e. 
When perrons ilioot at 0,1' kill pigeons diminifu them at the top, and even make 
within a certain diuan.:e of the pigeon- them [well in the middle, like columns. 
40ufe, they are liable to pay a forfei- particularly when placed behind co-
ture. lumns. 

PIGMENTS, p~'Jmenta, preparations ufed Mr. Perrault obferves, that pilafters, 
by painters,. dyers, f25c •• t? impaJ't. co~ like columns, become of different kinds, 
lours to bodIes, or to ImItate part leu- according to the dlfferent'manner iR 
lar colours. ' which they are applied to thewall. Some 
When glafs is ftained and coloured, _as are wholly detach'd, and thefe Vitruvius 
in painting on glafs.' or for counterf~lt- calls paraftatfe; others have three faces 
ing gems, or precIOus il:oI~es, tbe i?lg- clear out of the wall; others two; and' 
ment is always of a metalhne or mme- others Qnly one; thefe Vitl'Uvius calls 
ral nature. See COLOUR, &c. antfe. Inllllate pilafters are but rarely 

PIGNEROL, a town of Italy, in the pro- found in the anjque; for the chief ufe 
vince Piedmont, fituated on the river the ancients made of them, was to giv.e 
Chizon, ten miles fouth-weft of Turin. the greater fi:rength to the extremities of 

PIGUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of the porticoes. 
cyprinus. See the artide CYPRINU ~. There are four things to be principally 
This fifu is of the fame Jhape and ilze regarded in pilafters, their projecture 
with the comlllOn carp, and its eyes, out of the wall; their diminution; the 
nns, and fiefuy palate wholly the fame, difpolition of the entablature, when it 

haD~ .:) .... 
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but for leffening of expe~ce, they are ufuq 
alIy made narrower in flank than in front. 

happens tobe common to them and to a co
lump, and their flutings and capitals. I. 

Then, the projeClureof pilall:ers that have 
only one face out of the wall, ought to be 
one eighth of their breadth, or at moll: 
one fixlh; but when they receive irripofl:s 
againft their fides, the projeB:ure ma-y be 
a quarter of their diameter. :to Pilafl:ers 
are feldom diminiihed when they have 
onl)'''one face out of the wall: indeed 
when they ftand in tIle fame jine with 
columns, and the entablature is continu
ed over both, without any break, the pi la
fl:ers are to have the lame dimenGons 
with the colu~ns. 3. Pilafters are fome
tim~s fluted; tho' the columns that ac
company them are not 10; and on the 
contrary, the columns are fometimes 
fluted, when the pilafl:ers that accompa
ny them are not. The flutings of pila
fters are always odd in number, except 
in half pilafl:ers, which meet at inward 
angles, ,where four flutings are made 
for three, &Jc. 4. The proportions of 
the capitals of pilafters, are the fame as 
to height with thofe of columns; but 
they differ in breadth, 'the leaves of 
pilaJl:ers being much broader; be
caufe pilafters, tho' of equal extent, 
have only the fame number of leaves for 
their girt, viz. eight. Their ufual dir
pofition is to have two in each face in the 
lower row, one in the middle, and two 
halves in the angles, in the turns of 
which they meet. Add to this; that the 
rim of the vafe, or tambour, is not 
'!trait,as the lower part is,; but a little 
'circular and prominent in the middle. 
See the article FLUTINGS. 
In pilafters that fupport arches, the pro
portions, according to Palladio, ihould 
be regulate<l by the light they are placed 
in; and at the angles by the weig!~t they 
are to [uftil:in: they mufl: not be too tall 
and ilender, left they refernble pillars, 
nor too dwarfilh and grof.~, left they 
appear like the piers of bridges. In pri
vate buildings they ought not to be nar
rower than one third, nor broader than 
two thirds of the vacuity, or interfpace be
tween pilafterand pilalter; butas for thore 
that ftand at the corners, they may have 
a litHe more latitillle allowed them, to 
give the greater ltrength to the an'gcles. 
Paliadioobferves, that in the theatres'" and 
amphitheatres, and [uch maffive wor: 8, 

they have been as broad as the half, 
and fometimes as the ,whole vacuity or 
ioterfpace. He alfo afferts, that their 
true proportion fh 0\11 d be an e~aB: fqu are' i 
" 

PILA W, a port town of' Poland; in the 
territory of ducal Pruffia, Gtuated on 
ths Baltic, eall: Ion. zoo, north lat. 54°, 
451• fubjeEt to the king of Pruffia. , 

PILCHARD, pilchardus in ichthyology, 
a [pecies of dupea, with the upper: 
jaw bifid, and [potted on e;lch fide witll 
black. See the article CL UP EE!. 

PILE, in antiquity, a pyramid built of 
of wood, on which the bodies of the 
deceafed were laid in order to be burnt. 

PILE, in building, is tIled lor a large 
ftake rammed into the ground in the, 
bottom of, rivers, or in mar/hy land, for 
a foundation to build upon. 
Pile is alia' uied among architeB:s for a 
mafs of building. , , 

PILE, in coinage, denotes a kind of pun
cheon, whi~h in the old way of coining 
with the hammer, contained the arms, 
or other figure and infcription to be 
ftruck un the coin. See COINAGE. 
Accordingly'we frill call the arm~ fide 
of a piece of money the pile, and the 
head, thecrqfs; hecaufe in ancient coin, a 
crofs u[ualiy took the phce of the head 
in ours: but fome will have it called pile, 
from the i mpreffion' of a fuip built on 
piles, ftruck on 'this fide our ancient 
coins. 

PILE, in heraldry, an ordinary in form of 
a wedge, contraB:ing ii'om the chief, and 
terminatin!',' in a point towards the..bot
tom of the ihield. See pl. CXCVlI. fig. 6. 
The pile, like other ordinaries, is borne 
inverted, ingrailed, &Jc. and iffues in
differently from any -point of the verge 
of an eicutcheon, 

PILES, in,medicine, the ['tme with h;;emor
rhoids. See HlEMORRHOIDS. 

PILGRIMAGE, a kind of religious di
fcipline,which conGits in takina' a journey 
to fome hbly place, in order t~ adore the 
relics of fome deceafed faint. Pilgri
mages began to be made about the mid
dle ages of the church; bu't they were 
mofl: in vogue after the ena of the ele
venth century, when "very one was for 
viliting places of devotion, not ex
cepting kings and princes tb~mfelves; 
and even bifr)ops made no dif£culty of 
being abCent hom their cbrcbes on the 
fame account. The places' moil: vilited 
were Jerufalem, Rcme, CompolteJla; 
and Tours; but the greaten numbers 
now refort to Loretto, in crder to vifit 
the chan1ber of the bleutd v.irgin, in 
which lhe was born, and brought up her 
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fon Jefus, till he was twelv~ years of 
:age. ',This cha,mber, it is pretended, 
'was carried by angels into Dalmatia, 
about the year I:!. 9 I, and aft€rwards in 
the 'iitme .manner tranfported to Loretto, 
where a magnificent cathedral is built 
over it. In this chamber, is the image 
of the bleffed Virgin, almoft covered 
with pearls and diamonds, and round 
the ftatue is, a kind of rainbow fo'rmed 
of pret;ious ftones of various colours~ 
Five hundred thoufand pilgrims f0me
times refort to thi. houfe in one year, 
in o.rder to pay their devotions before this 
glorious image. 
The mahometans are commanded in the 
Koran, to perform a pilgrimage to 'Mec
ca; thill is one of the capital points of 
their religion, and therefore a prodi
gious cavalcade of pilgrims annually go -
thither, in the company of thofe who 
afe fent with the grand feign or's prefenls, 
to the tomb of Mahomet. 

PILL, in pharmacy, a form of'medicine 
refembling a little ball, to be {wallowed 
whole, invented in favour of fuch as can
not take bitter and ill tafied medicinal 
draughts, as alfo to keep in readinefs for 
ol;calional ufe withotlt decaying. 
Pills are a form, into which little is re
du'ced, helidescathartics in officinal com
polition. The quantity of thofe gene
rally affigned for a dofe, will not admit 
of alteratives, which generally take up 
more room; for the force of a cathartic 
commonly lying in a fmall compafs, 
half a dram, which makes four, five, or 
fix pills, is generally [ufficient for a dofe, 
while a dore of' moll: alteratives would 
am0unt to fifteen or twenty. But no
thing ought to be made up in this form 
that is foluble by the air, as many faits 
are, becaufe they will run, and defiroy 
the form; and for the fame reafon, ne
thing ought to be thus mixed, that will 
ferment; upon which account, all v.o
latile lilts are to be excluded, becaufe 
they would make the pills fwell to fix 
times the bulk. 
Some of the moll: ufeful pills of the /hops, 
are, I. Aromatic pills, thus made: 
take of fuccotrine aloes, an ounce and a 
half, of gum guaiacum, an ounce; the 
aromatic fpecies and balfam ,of peru, 
of each h If an oUllce: let the aloes and 
gum guai<lcllm be powdered feparately, 
then mixed With the refi, and formed in
to a maC~ with the fyrup of orange-peel. 
2.. The moreGll1ple pills of coloqllintida, 
are thus prepared ; Take the pith of CO~ 
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loq~lintida, and [cammony, of each tw.Q 
o.unces; of oil of cloves, two drams ~ 
let the dry fpedes be reduced to powder 
feparately, let the oil bemixed with them, 
and the whole be formed into a mafs with
fyrup of buckthorn. 3. EcphraCtic, or 
deobftl'uent pills are thus prepared: take 
of the aromatic pill,three ounces; 
rhubarb, extraCt of gentian, and fait of 

. iron, of each one ounce; of faIt of worma 

wood, half an ounce,: beat them with a 
proper quantity of folutive fyrup of rofes, 
into a mafs. 4. Gum-pills, thus pre
pared: take galbanum, opopanax. 
myrrh, fagapenum. of each an ounce; 
of afafcetida, half an ounce: make 
them into a mars with the fyrup of fa{
fron. 5' Mercurial pil!&, prepared 
thus: take of quick-hlver, five drams; 
of ftrafuurg· turpentine, two drams; 
of the cathartic extraCt, four fcrupJes; 
of rhubarb, in powder, one dram g 

firft grind the ,quick-filver with the tur
pentine, till it appear no longer, then 
beat them up with the reft, into a mafs: 
if the turpentine chance to be too thick, 
it is to be thinned with a little oil of 
olives. 6. Soap-pills, thus prepared: 
take: of almond;foap, four ounces; of 
ftrained opium, half an ounce; of ef· 
fence of lemons, a dram. Beat the 
.opium, foftened with a little wine, along 
with the ref!:, till they are perfeaIy mixed. 
7. Storax pills, prepared thus: take of 
ftrained ftorax, two ounces; of faifron, 
an ounce; of ftrain~d opium, five 
drams: beat them together, till they are 
perfeCtly mixed, and make them int0> 
pills. 

PILLAGE, among builders, is a [quare 
\'lillaI', ftanding behind a column, to 
bear up arches. 

PILLAR, in architeCture, a kind of irre
gular column, round and, infulated, .but 
deviating from the proportions of a Jllft 

,column. ' 
Pillars are always either. too maffiYe, 
or to llender for regular architeCture} 

. fuch are the pillars which fupport gotblC 
vaults, or buildings; and indeed, the, 
are not reftrail'\ed by any rules, the!f 
pal:ts and proportions being. arbitrary. 

Butting PILLAR, the fame WIth a buttref~. 
See the article BUTTRESS. 

Square PILLAR, a mal1ive work; called 
alfo a pier or pi~droit, ferying to fuppoJ.:t 
arches, & •• 

PILLAR, in the manege, is the center of 
the ring, 01' manege~ground, rou~1i 
\'Ihi~h a horl(: turns, wl!,\:~~~r there ill' ,be 
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a pillar in it arnot. BefAiles this, there PILSEN, or BIMEN. See EnsEN. 
are pillars on the circumference, or !ides PH.SEN is a([o a Gity of Bohemia, fQrty, 
of the manege-ground, placed at certain' niiles fouth-weft of Prague. , 
.aitl:ances, by two andt'<l'o, from whence PILULARIA, in botany, a, plant called 
they are called, the two pillars, to dif- by L.inn<e\ls madilea. See MARSILEA. 
tinguilh. them frord that of the cen,ter. PIL Y, or Barry PILY. See the artit:ie 
The tlfe of the pillar in the ceDter, is for BARR Y. 
lFegulating the extent of ground, that the PILZOW, a town of little Po~a!ld, forty 
manege upon the volts may be performed two miles north-eall: of Cracow. 
W>ii~meth~d and ju!l:nefs, and that they PIMENTA, or PIMENTO, JAMAICA-
maY"work in a [quare, by rule and mt'a- PEPPER, or ALL-SPICE, in botany., 

'{ure, upon the four lines of the volts; a tree of a moderate fize, called by ~!:' 
,.and aHa to break um'uly high-mettled Hans,Sloane, myrtus arborea aromatica, 

horres, without endangering the rider. foliis laurinis, lacioribus, et fubrotu1'1-
The two pillars are placed at the diil:ance dis: its flowerconfifts of fiv·e petalss 
of two or three paces, one from the and its fruit is a roundiih berry,col'l~ 
other. an~ the h~rie is ptlt between thofe, taining a. pulpy matter about the feeds, 
to teac!l lum to nfe before, and yerk out The fruits are gathered when g;reeR, 
behind, and put himfelf upon raifed and are expofed to the fun for many days 
airs, &c. either by the aids, or chaftife- <>fl cloths, frequently {haking afld t\lrll-
moots. lng them, till thoroughly d!'y;, they 

PILLORY, was antiently a poft erllCl:ed in take great care they are not wetted by the 
a crofs road, by the lord of the manor, morning and evening dews, .and when 
with his arms upon it, as a mark of his thus dried, are fent over to us. 
feigniory, and fometimes with a collar Pimenta abounds with a fragrant efI'en-
to fix criminals to. At prefent, it is a tial oil, which is feparated, in g,reat 

'Woooen machine, made to confine the quantity, in difi:illation, and is fa heavy 
head and hands, in order to expofe that it finks in water. This fpice is 
criminals to publick view", and to render much u[ed in our foods, and iometimes 
them publicly infamous. According in medicine: it is, indeed, a very good 
to fir Henry Spelman, it was at firll: pe- aromatic, and fo well imitates the mixed 
<:uliarly intended for the puniihment of flavour of all the reft, that it has long been 
bakers, who Ihould be found faulty in a common praCl:ice to make the aqua 
the weight or hnenel's of their bread. At mirabiJis, whkh was ordered to be dir:. 
prefent the per[ons thus puniilied; are tilled from all the fpices, of this ingre-
foreftallers, thofe ufing fal(e weights, dient alone; and the tafte of the water 
perfons guilty of perjury, &c.· thus made, when carefully done, is fo 

PILOSELLA, in bot:my, a fpedes of near the genuine, that a very nice palate 
hierachiuffi.·. See H!ER:ACHWM. can (')fily dii'cinguiili it. 

PILOT, a perf on employed to conduCl: The 'prefent college difpenfatory orders 
ihips over bars and linds, or through a fimple water to he difl:illed from it, a 
intricate channels, into a road or har- gallon from half a pound of that fpice" 
bour. which is a better carminative, than any 
Pilots are no conlbnt and fl:anding offi- of the former waters retained under thru: 
eel'S aboard our velfels, but are called in name. 
()ccationally, on wafts or iliores unknown PIMPINELLA, in botany. See TR.AGD.~ 
to thl! malter, and having piloted in the SELINUM, and POTERIYM. 
velfel, they return to the ihore where PIMPLE, in furgery, a [roall piilll:ule, 
they relide. ariling chiefly on the face. See the.ar .. 
'Pilots taking upon them to conduCl: ihips tide PUSTULE. 
,up the Thames, are to be examined and PIN, in commerce, a'little neceU"ary:im" 
approved by the mafter and wardens of plement made of braes-wire, ufed! 
the rrinity-houfe at Deptford, or iliall be chiefly by the women in. adjulting tnl}ir 
li)l.ble to forfeit 101. for the firll: offence, dre[s. 
and 201. for. the fecond,. f§fc. and thdike The perfection of. pins cOJ:lfifts:iu,the 
p~na,lty, if, they. .a& without licence from ftiffneis of tpe wi-reand its white:nefs,in 
the li:!id mafl:er and 'wardens; and if by the ,heads .beingwellturned" and in,the' 
their negligence ,they lofe a !hip, they finenefs of the pointS'.. The ~ndon 
fuall be. forever difabled.. :1 Geo. I"and pointiulj and"whitening, ave in. moLt re~ 
~Gw, .. ~I. C,,20. pyre 
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pute, becaufe our pin-makers, in point
ing, ufe two freel-mills, . the firft of 
~hich forms the point, and the latter 
takes off all irregularities, and renders 
it fmooth; and as it were polifhed; and 
in whitening, they ufe block·tin granu-
lated! whereas in other countries tlley 
are faid to ufe a mixture of tin, lead, 
and quick-filver; which not only whi
tens wOlfe than the former, but is al10 
,dangerolls, on account of the ill quality 
0f that mixture, which renders a punc~ 
ture' with a pin thus whitened, fome
what difficult to be cured. The con
,fumption of pins, is incredible, and 
there is,;o commodity fold cheaper. The 
numbGr of hands employed in this ma
nufaaure is very great, each pin pailing 
through the hands of fix different work
me'n, between the drawing of 'the Jjrafs 
wire, and, the "fricking of the pin in the 

PIN 

paper. 
Pins are fometimes made of iron-wire, 
rendered black by a nrnifh of linfeed
(IiI, with lamp·black, which the brafs
wire would n0t receive : thele are de
figned for the u[e of perfons in mourn
ing, though not univerfally approved of. 
Pins on being imported, pay for every 
twelve thouland, 9 s. 7 td. and, on ex
portation, draw back 8s. Skd. they alJo 
pay, if made of braes, for every twelve 

J 2.1 d' thoufand, 25. 4-'d. an If made of 
100 

iron, for every II 2. pounds, 4s. 8 I-d. 
is drawn back on exportation. 

PINCHING" in gardening, a kind of 
pruning, performed by nipping off the 
young and tender rprigs of trees and 
plants, between the nails of the thumb 
a'nd fin O'er, chiefly praaifed in April or 
May, ~nd fometirnes in June and July, 
on the large ufGle[s branches, towards 
the top of a plant or tfe'e, becaule they 
confume a great deal of the fap. See 
the article PRUNING, 

PINCHING, in the manege, is when, a 
horfe ftanding ftill, the rider holds him 
faft by the b, idle-hand, and applies the 
fpurs juft ~o the hairs of hi~ fides. . 
Pinching IS accounted an aid, [purnng a 
chnftifement, or correaion. 

PINDARIC, in poetry, an ode formed 
in imitation of the mannel' of Pindar. 
The pindaric manner. is diftinguifh,ed by 
the boldrref$ and height of the flights, 
the fuddennefs and furprifingnefs of the 
tranfitions; and the feeming irregu
larity" wildnefs, and enthufiafm of the 
whole. The Gnly part remaining of 

Pin dar's w0rks is a book of odes, aU III 
praife of the viaors at the olympian, 
pythian, nem~an, and ifthmian, games i 
whence the firft is inti tied the olympians, 
the lecond the pythians, the third the ne
m~ans, and the fourth the ifthmians. 
Pindar is full of forc~ and fire; his 
thoughts are fententious ; his fiile im
petuous; his fallies daring and fre
quently running, as it were, at ralij:lcp:l: 
he affects a beautiful diforder, which'yet 
is faid to be the effect of the greatefl: art. 
None of our writers reern to have fuc
cepded in the pindaric character better 
thlln Cowley. 

PINE, pinus, ii} botany, a genus of the 
monacia monotjelphia c1afs of plants, 
having no corolla; the male flowers 
are difpored in clufters, the perianthium 
confifts of four caducous lelives; the fe
male flowers are difpofed in globes upon 
the fameplant : there is no pericarpium ; 
the fruit is a large cone, of a turliinated 
figure, and compofed of a very beau~ 
tiful ari·angement of fquamm~: ,the 
feed is received into a membranaceous 
ala. See plate CC. fig. 2. The nucle
us pini, or kernels of the cones of the 
pine, are much ufed in medicine; and 
they are not only ufed fo ; but, in places, 
where they are to be had frefjl and in 
plenty, are eaten attable, lind make an 
ingredient in feveral good dillies. 
They are very proper fer people incline~ 
to be confumptive, as they are balfamie 
and reftorative: they are alfo good 
againft heats of urine,. and nepllritic 
complaints; they are either to·be eaten 
or made into an emulfion with almonds 
and barley, water, ,or with piftachias in
fiead of amonds. At prefent they are 
brollght to us in abundance from Italy 
and the fouth of France. 

PINE-APPLE, the fame with ananas. See' 
the artical ANANAS. 

PINEA, or PIGNE, in commerce, a term 
llied in Peru and Chili, for a kind of 
light, porous maifes, or lumps, formed 
of a mixture of mercury and filver-duft, 
from the mines. 'The ore or mineral 
of filver being dug out of the veins of 
the mine, is firft broken, then ground 
in mills for the pUl'pofe, driven by wate!! 
with iron pefrles, each of two hundred· 
pound weight: the mineral thus pulveri
zed is next fifted; then worked up with 
water into a paite, which when half dry, is 
cut illtO pieces called cuerpos, a foot 
long, weighing each. about two thou,
fand five hundred pounds. ,Each cu-

erp()~ 
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'~is again kneeded up with fea-Htlt, 
which diffolving, incorporates with it : 
they then add mercury, from ten to 
twenty pounds for each cuerpo, kneed
ing the pllfl:e afrelh, until the mercury 
be incorporated therewith. This amal

. gamation is continued for eight or nine 
days: when it is done enough, they 
fend it to the lavatories, which are 
large balons that empty Iucceffively into 
(lne another; the pafl:e, &Je. being laid 
in the uppermoll: of thele, the earth is 
then walhed from it into the reft, by a 
rivulet turned upon it. When the wa
ter runs quite clear out of the bafons, 
they find the mercury and [liver at bot
tom incorporated: this matter they call 
pella, and of this they fm-m the pi
'!leas, by expreffing as much of ·the 
mercury as they can, firll: by putting it 
in w.oolen bags, and preffing 3l'l.d beating 
it thoroughly, then by ftamping it in a 
kind of wooden mould, of an octagonal 
form, at bottom whereof i$ a brafs 
plate pierc-€d full of little holes. The 
matter, being taken out of the mould, is 
laid on a trivet, under which is a large 
veffel full of water, an,! the whole being 
covered with an earthen head, a fire is 
made around it. The mercury {till re
maining in th~ mars, is thus redulcd into 
fumes, and at length condenfil'g, it is 
precipitated into the water, leaving be
hind it a mafs of filver grains, of diffe
rent figures, which only joining or 
touching at the extremes, renrler the 
matter very porous and light. This the'n 
is the pinea, or pigne, which the work
men endeavour to fell privately to the 
veffels trading to the [outh feas, and 
from 'which thore who have ventured to 
engage in fo dangerous a commerce, 
have made luch vall: gams. 

PINEAL GJ.,AI/D, in anatomy, a gland 
in the third ventricle of the brain, thns 
~alled hom its refemhlance to a pme
apple. It is of a greyifu colour, and 
its proceffus and bale are often medul
Jary: this gland has often by many 
been fuppoled the peculiar feat of the 
foul. It is ocherwiie called conoides 
and conarion. See CONOIDES and 
CONARION. 

PINES-ISLAND, a frnall iiland on the 
north coaft of Darien or Terra f\irllla in 
America, fituated in welt long. 80°; 
north lat. 90

• 

PINGUEDO, in anatomy, the fame with 
fat. See the article FAT. 

PINGUICULA, BUT,TER-WORT, in bo~ 
tany, a genus of the diandria.monogynia 
elais of plants, the corolla whereof C011-

fiC(s of a lingle ringent petal i the longer 
lip is il.rait, obtu[e, trifid, and fupine; 
the {horter lip is bifid, more obtule:, and 
patent j the ne8:arium is of a cornicu
lated figure, and is produced from the 
bafis of the petal: the fi'uit is an oval 
capfule, compreffed at the top, and con
taining only one cell, in which there are 
feverallmall feeds, of a cylindric figure, 
and a loofe receptacle. ' 

PINGUIN, in botany, the name by which 
Dillenius calls the ananai. See the 
article ANANAS. 

PINHEL, Od'INTEL, a town of Portu
gal, in the province of' Tralos-montes. 
fituated on the river Coa; weft long. 1'" 
15, north lat. 40Q 50'. 

PINION in mechanics, an arbor, or 
fpindle, in the body whereof are feveral 
notches, which catch the teeth of a wheel 
that lerves to turn it round: or it is i 
leffer wheel which plays in the teeth of a 
larger. 
In a watch, &le. tpe notches of a pinion 
which are commonly 4, 5, 6, 8, &le. 
are called leaves, and not teeth, as ill 
other wheels. For the pinions of a 
watch, and the leaves, turns', &Jc. thereqfo 
See the article CLOCK. 

F!Jing PINION, fee the article FLYING, 
pinion. 

PINK, a veffel ufed at fea, mafted lind 
rigged like other Ihips, only that this is 
bUIlt with a round ftern; the bendsandi 
rib~ compafilng fo as that her fides bulge 
out very much. This difpofition renders; 
the pinks difficult to be boarded, andi 
alio enables them to carry greater bur
dens than others, whence they are often 
ufed for ll:OJ e !hips, and hofpital-fuips~ 
in the fleet. ; 

PIN K, earyophyllus in botany, the eng~ 
lilh name of feveral beautiful fpecies 
of the dianthus. See DIANTHUS. 

PINN A, a FIN; in natural hiftory. See 
the article FI N. 

PINNA, in anatomy. The lateral and 
interior part of the noCe is called pinna 
nau; anJ the luperior and broad part of 
the external ear is denominated pinna 
auris. See EAR. and NOSE. 

PINNJ:E MARINJ£, in the hill:ory of the 
Ihdl-filh, a name given to feveral of the 
larger lTIuli;Jes. See MUSCLE. 

PINNACE, a fmall veffel u[ed at fea, 
with a fquare item, having fails and 
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@ars;arid c{trrY,ihg three malts, chiefly ,which is itfelf compofed of fevera'] (l11if" 
nfed' as 'a f'Cont for intelligence, and for ler l€:l.ves, or folioIa, ibid. nO 9. u. 
landing of 'men, &c. One of the boats Triplicato-pinnatum expreJfes a leaf, the 
belonging to a great man of war, [erving petioles of which lend out three alated 
1:0 carty tHe officers to, and from, the fubdivifions .. before 'it hits any leaves Ol1i 

:iliona, ,is ali'a called the pinnace. See it, ibid. nO JO.Theie Jail: are termi. 
the article SRI'!'.,; natecl fometi'rrlesby tw6 fblio!a each, 

FINN :A:CLE, in 'archite&tlre, the top or and in that cafe, 'are [aid to be abrupt. 
roof of ajl houfe; terminating in a point: fometimes by an' odd 'leaf, and aTe theft 
This:kind of roof, among the antients, called triplicato.pinnata CUlII impqJi. 
was appropriated to temples; their or- PINNATUS, in heraH:liy, a term nred 
dinary'roofs were aU flat, or made in by the latin writers upon, that fubjeCl, t~ 
the platform way. It was from the pin- exprefs that fort 'of line ill arms, which is 
nade that the form of the pediment called, by our writers, the embattled 
t~ok its rife." line, or crenellli:.', ~ 

PINNATED LEAVES, pinnata flliq, PINNEBURG,' a:town 6f Germany, in 
.in botany, leaves'formed"In'mannerof the circle of lovver Saxony, a:,d'the 
:t wing, and compofed of two large dutchy of Holfrein, 'fituated ten miles 
r~nzes, or feries of foliola, annex&d to north of Hainburgh. , 
the two fides of one common, eblongPINNING, 'in building, 'the faftening of 
petal. Of the pinrt''l-ted leaves, how- tiles together, with pil,ls of heart: of 
ever, there are feveral'kinds. J. The oak, for the coveting of an houle, &fe. 
pinnated with an odd one: (plate PINT, a veifel, or' meaiure ufed in efti-
C:XCVII. fig. 3. n" J) this expref- mating the quantity, of liquids, and 
fes the pinnated leaf, when befides the even iOll'letimes of dry things. Be," the 
two feries juft mentioned, t4ere is an odd 'article MEASURE'. 
leaf at the extrftmity of the petiole. PINT ADO, in ornithology, the fame 
:3. The 'pin-nated without an odd leaf. with the meleagris, or tu~J>.ey. See tbe 
ibid. nS 

1.. 3. The pinnated abrupt the article TURKEY. 
leaf,ibid. n" 3. this expretres a pin- PINTLE, among gunners; an iron, which 
lIl'ated leaf, in whiCh there is neither ferves to keep the gun from recoiling. 
-an odd leaf, nor a tendril at the end PINTLES, in a !hip, are hooks by which 
of the petiole. 4. Tht! oppofitely pine the rudder hangs to the tl:ern-poll:. 
l!1ated1 which is when the folioles fiand PINUS, in botany.- See PINE. 
cppofite-to one another, 011 the coln~ PIOMBIONO, a city anti port town of 
mon petiole; .as in nO'2. 5. The al- Italy, in the dutchy of Tufcany, fituated 
ternately pilmated, when: the folioles fi:ind 6n a bay _of the Tufi:an-fea, thirty miles 
not oppofife, 'but altetflately, as in n" I, fouth of Leghorn. 
3. and 6. The interruptedly pinnated, in PIONEER, in the art of war, a labm!rer , 
which the folioles are irregular and une- employed in an al'my to fmooth the rOqds, 
'I!lual in fize and fitllation, ibid. nO 4' ' 7. pafs the artiliery . along, and dig lines 
Thecirrhatedlypinnated, wherein the ex- and trenches, mines,' and other works. 
tremity of the petiole has one ormoreten- PIONY, in botany. 'See ,p }tONIA. -
drils, inftead of an odd leaf, ibid. nO; 5. PIP, or PEP j Pepii:E," a: diJeafe among, 
s. TIle decurrently p1nnated,' in which poultry, confiltirig of a white thin ikin~ 
the folioles extendb'eyond their proper or film, tilat grows under the tip of the 
bafe, in going down the petiole, and as it tongue, and hinders their feeding. It 
were, make it alated, ibid. nO 6. 8. The u/ually ariies' from want of water, or 
membranaceous pinnated, of the fame from the drinking puddle-water, or eat-
form with the lali, , but with the petiole's ing filthy meat. It is 'cbred by pulling 
themJelves membranaceous and articu- off the film with the' fingers, and rubbing, 
bted, ibid. nil 7. 9' The conjugated the"tongue With'iaft. 'fIawks are parti-
lPinnated leaf,' when the whole compound culady liable tothi~ diieafe, elpecially 
leaf confiits only of two folioles, on from feeding on JUnking fleJh. _' 
the petiole, ibid. nO 8. this kind of PIPE, in building, f!!Jc. a canal, or conauit, 
pinnated leaf may be either abrupt, cir- for the',conveyance of water and other 
rhated, membranace\lus in the petiole, liquids. Pipes forVl!a~ei', water engines. 
or ftipulated. 10. Duplicato-pinnatum, &fe. are ufually of lead, lion, earth; 61' 
or pinnato-pinnatum, expreifes a leaf wood: the latter' :ire' ufufll1y made of 
~ompofed of feveral others, each of oak or elder. Thefe of iron are cal1: 
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in forges, theil' ufuallength is about two irito the interjacent vaUies, ·<\IlJ.l COm!;! up 
feet and a half; feveral of thefe are ag'~in; provided the refervoir into which 
commonly fattened together by means of we bring the water, be fomething 
fOlir fcrews at each end, with leather or lower than the fpring from whence it 
old hat betw.een thehl, to' fiop the water. comes, and whence the pipes begin I 

Thofe of earth are made by the potters; but it is necelfary that we ihould here 
thefe are. fitted into one another, one end take notice of fame impediments that often. 
being always made wider than the other. arife in praCtice, and fhow how to pre-
To .join them the. c1ofer, . and prevent vent or remedy them: the chief of thefe 
their breaking, they are covered with impediments arifes. froin air in the 
tow a'nd pitch: their length is ufually pipes, by which the water is faid to be 
about that of the iron-pipes. The wind-bound; by thefe me;,tns, a pipe of 
w.ooden pipes are t!'ees boared with large two or three inches bore, will fometimes 
iron augres, of different fizes, beginning not give more water than if it was but of 
with,a lefs; and then proceeding with a one inch bore. The air may be difchar-
larger fucce$vely; the firll: being point~ ged,and the pipe relieved, thus: Let A,B,· 
ed, the rell: being formed like fpoons, e, D, ibid. fig. 3. be the fpring from 
~nereafing i~ diameter, from' one to fix. which a pipe is to bring water to the de-
Inches or more: they are fitted into the livery at E, which fuppofe a Inile from 
extremities of each other, as repre- the fpring. Now we will fuppofe E, to 
fented in plate eer. fig. 1. and are be a little lower than D; for example. 
fold by the foot. four or five feet. If the furface of the 
Wooden pipes are boared as follows. water in the fpring, comes down to the 
The machine reprefented ibid. fig. z. mouth. of the pipe at D. or fometimes 
is put in motion 'by thewheel A, near it, there will be a goo<;l deal of air 
which is moved by a current of water; that will run down with the water. 
upon the axle of this wheel, is acog-wheeJ, into th'e pipe; and wherever the ground 
B, which caufes the lanterns e, D, to riCes in the .conduit of the pipe, this ail" 
turn h6rizontally, whofe common axis is will lodge itfelf in the upper parts of the 
confequently in a perpendic~ilar direCtion. pipe, as a 0 m r, and thereby diminifh 
The JanternD, turns at the fa'me time, the water.way of the pipe, fo as to force 
two cog,wheels, E, and F; the firll: E, the water to pars between,o andn, a pal:' 
wliich is' vertical, turns the augre which rage perhaps ten times lefs than the pipe 
bOl'es the wood; and the fecond F, which when free. The way to clear the pipe 
is horizontal, canfes the carriage bear- of this air, is by going from D, along 
ing the piece .to advance by means of the pipe; when you .;:ome to the Jirft 
the arms, H, I, which takes hold of riling ground, drive a nail at the highetl: 
the, notches in the wheel, K. The tirft, part of the pipe, as at m, . fo as to make 
H, by lueans of the notches, draws the a hole through i,t : then taking out the 
wheel towards F, and the other, I, pufhes nail, . the' air will blowout violently, 
the under-poft of the 'wheel, in an op~ till at lall: the water fucceeds the air: 
pofite direCl:ion; both which, motions then let, the hole be quite flopped up; 
timd to draw the ,carriage towards F, and doing this at every eminence of the 
and confequently caufe. the augre to pipe, the whole air will be difcharged, 
pierce the wood. The augre being from and the full quantity of water will he 
nine to twelve feet in length, and of a brought home at E. If the fpring be 
proportionable bignefs, it will be ne- very much higher than the place at de-
celfary to have .two pieces, as L, L, to livery, the places of air in the pipe 
fupport its weight, and caufe it to enter will not be, jl1ll:·at the highell:part of ,he' 
the piece to be bored with the nune uni- pipe, but a little beyond it i becaufe tlle 
formity. water running with greater veloc.ity an4 
Le.aden pipes are of 1\vo forts, the Q)le force, drives. thelodged air fo~ward, as 
foldered, the other not foldered:. for may be feen at 0 p' g, which other 
the con'ftruCtion of each fort, fee the ways would have been at S ;3nd there-
article PL UMBER Y. '" fore the hol'e mull:, be made beyond s. 
It appears from what has he en faid under If the end E, be f1;opped for fame time, 
the article FLUID, that we can not only fa that the water may ceafe to be in mo-
conduE!: water into pipes to very gr~g.t ti\>1.1, the air wiil go hack graduallv. as, 
diftan~es, hut bring it from one moun- appears at 11 y 'W t, where it luay be let 
tain to another, in pipes that go down out. 
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Bll't'Dr. Ddaguliers propofes to clear remain there, that if any Ilated debt be 
tl~e pipes, of air, by me~ns of ~ {jnall due from any perion, the fame may be 
pipe, which he calts a rider, l:ud over drawn down into the great ro'll of the 
the eminent part of the main of a pipe, pipe; upon which the comp-tx:()ller iifues 
as de j, ibid. fig. 4. communkating out a writ, called the fummons of the pipe, 
with the main at the top of the emi- for recovery thereof; and if there be no 
nence, ,as at e, with-a little b!'anch and g<AIYds or <:hattels, the ,clerk then draws 
cock C, which being opened when the down the debts to the lord treafurer's re-
engil1e is working, the air, beil'lg"pufhed membrancer. to write eltreats againft 

, forward, is catched at d, and difcharged their lands. All tallies w,ruch v6uch the 
by the cock. The Dr: contrived an in- payme'nt of any fum contained in fuch 
venti on which he calls a Jack in the accounts, are examined and allowed by 
bolt,whereby air,co~ks would open and the chief fecondary of the pipe~ Be/ides 

'ill'lt of themfelves, by the, running of the chief clerk in this .office, there are 
water, and motion oHhe ai,' only. This eight attornies, or fwom clerks, ,ane! a 
contrivance is defcrihed in the philo[o- comptroIl-er. 
phical tranfaCliono, nO 393. PIPER, PEPPER. See PEPPER. 
The feveral impedime.nts, water in con- PIPERNO, a town of Italy, in the terri-
cluit, pipes, meets with from friClion, 'toryof the pope, and Campania qf Rome, 
pre/rure, &Ye. and the methods of re- fituated fifty miles fouth-eaft.of Rome, 
medying them, have already been taken· in the way to Naples. 
notice of under the articles FL U lD and PIPLE Y, a port, town of I ndilt in Alia, 
FOUNT AIN. fituated on the wea fide Of the bay of 

PIPES of an 'Organ. See ORGAN. Bengal, in eaa longit. 86°, and north 
Bag,PIPE. See 'BAG-Pipe. lat. :n 9 • 

'Tobacco-FIPE, a mac.'1ine ured in the PIQgETE. See the articles PICKET and 
finoakingof tobacco, coniiil:ing of a long PJcQ,y ET. 
tube', made of 6al'th or clay, having at PIQYETTE, among flol'ifis, a t.f!rm ured 
one end a little cafe, or furnace, called for a certain fort of carnations, which have 
fhe bowl, for the reception of' the to- always a white ground, and arefpotted, 
bacco, the fumes whe.t<eof are drawn by or, as they call it, 'pounced with fcarlet, 
the mouth through the other end. To- red, purple, and other coloms. 
bacco-pipes, are made of various fafhi- PIQ!!IGNI, a ~own in France, of the 
ons j' long, fhort, plain/worked, white, province of Pi cardy, fituated on the rio 
varnillled, ullv-amiihed, and of various ver Somme, feven miles eaa of Amiens. 

PIP PIR 

colour&, (qjc. The Turks nfc pipes PIRANO, a port-town of Iftria, in the 
three or 16ur feet long, made of l'lIfhes, telTitory of Venice, fituated on a bay in 
'or of wood bored, at the end whereof .he gulph of Venice, ten tniles fouth of 
'they fix a kind of a pot of baked earth, Cabo d'Iihia, 
which ferves'as a bowl, and which they PIRATE,PYRATE, OrROVIi.R,pirata. a 
take off after fmoakin$. perion, or veifel, that robs on the high 

PIPE alfo denotes a vellel or meafltte for feas, without permifEon or autnority "f 
wine, and things meafured by wine- any prince or fiate. 
mea[ure. See the article MEASURE. When a pirate enters into any port or 

PIPE, in mining, is where the moe nlns haven, and there robs a merchant's {hip, 
forwards end-Vl:lYs 'ill ~ hole, and doth this is not hek! to be piracy, becaule it is 
not link downv:;ards, or in a vein. not done on the high fea, Imtit is a rob-

P J P E, pipa, in law, is a roll in the exche- bery at the common law. In cafe a filip 
'quer, called alfo the great roll. See the is riding at anchor on the fea, and it 
nqt article. 1.uppells that the mariner's or fe.amen are 

PIP E' OFFICE is an oflice wherein a perfon part in their boat, and the reft on !hore, 
ca,lled the c1:erk of the pipe, makes out by which accident none are left in the 
leafes of crown-lands, by warrant f)'om {hip; here,' if a pirat(l fhall attack her, 
the lord.treafurer, or commiffioners of imd commit a robbery, the fame is pita-
the ti'eaHll'Y, or chancellor of the eltche- cy. NevertlheleiS, the taking, by a fbip 

,qner. The clerk of the pipe makes out, at f.oa, in great necdfity ofviCluals, cables, 
aJla all' accounts' of iheriffs, &Ye. and mpes, f:Je. fueh things Ollt of another 
gives the accomptants their quietus cIt. vetfel, is not fo, where that other veifel 

'To this office are brou!,\ht all accounts can {pare fuch things, and the takers pay 
which par. the remelllbn;-ncer'~ office, and or give [e<;urity for them. The manner 
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of trying a pirate, is by ? fpecial com- mans wafh themfelves befol'e they offer 
~iffiori, directed to the lord high :admi- their prayers. See ABLUTION. 
raj, (dc. and the ofi:ence of piracy may PISCIS AUSTRALIS, in aftronomy. See 
be heard and determined, as if the rpb- the article AtiSTRALIS. 
bery was committed on land; and offen- PISCIS- VOLANS, in alb-onomy, a [mall 
ders ihall fuffer the like pains of death, conlieUation of the [outhern hemifpliel'e, 
lafs of lands and gOelds, &le. Perfons' llDknowll to the antients, and invilible 
combining to yield up fuips to pirates, to us in thefe northern regions. 
or tcday violent hands on the comman- P1S0NIA, in botany, a genus of the diG/'" 
del'S of ihips, or that correfpond with any cia-pentandria ciais of plants, the corol-
pirate, are adjudged guilty, of piracy. la whereof is of an infundibuliform 
All the proper goods of pirates are grant- fu1ipe; the tube is fuol't; the limb is fe-
ed to the lord high admiral by patent; miquinquifid, acute and patulous; the 
but not their piratical goods, which, where fruit is an oval ql1inquangular cap{ule, 
the owner .is not known, belong to the formed of five valves, and containing on-
king. Iy on~ cell; the feed is lingle, (mooth, 

PIRITZ, atown of Germany, in the circle and ovato-oblollg. 
of upper Saxony, and the dhtchy of Po- PISSASPHAL TUM, EAR TIl-rITCH, in 
merania, fituated fifteen miles iouth of natural hiJtory, a fluid, opake, mineral 
Stetin. body, of a thick confiltence, of a ihong 

PIROUETTE, or PYRORT, in th,e ma- fmell, readily inflammable, but leaving 
nege, a turn or circumvolution, whic1l a a reliduum of greyifu afues after burning. 
horfemakes without changing his ground. It arifes out of the cracks of rocks, in 
Pirouettes are cither ohine tread 01' pifte ~ feveral places in the i{land of Sumatra, 
or of tWo. The firft is an entire ihort and in fome other parts of the Ealt Indies, 
tum which the horfe make$ upon one and is much eiteemed there, in paralytic 
tread, and almoft in one time, in fUyh diforders. It is greatly recommended 
manner as that his head comes to the by the antients as an' emollient, ma-
place where his tail was, without put- turant, and digell:ive, and was ufed in 
ing out his haunches. In the pirouette of cataplafms for ripening a II forts of tu_ 
two treads orpill:es, he takes a fmall com- -molll's, and againii the iciatiea, and other 
pafs of ground, almoft his length, and pains of the limbs. 
marksboth with the fore-part and the PISSEL.1EUM INDICUM, BARBADOES-
hind. - T /lit, in natliral hiftory, a mineral 'fluid. 

PISA, a city of Italy, in the dutchy of of the nature of the tl)rcker bitumens, 
Turcany, fituated on the river Arno, and of all others the moftapproaching, in 
four miles eaft of the fea, and ten miks appearance, colour, and conlill:en~e, to the 
north of Leghorn. true piffafphaltum, tho'differingfromitin 

PISCA, a port-town of Peru,~n {outh otherrefpects. It is very frequent in many 
America, lituated in the province' of parts of America, where it is found 
Lima: well: long. 70°, foutll lat. 14°. trickling down the lides of mOllntains 

PISCARY, piJcaria, in our antient fta- in large quantities, and fometimes float-
tutes, the liberty of filhing in another ing on the furface of the waters: but it 
man's waters. feeOlls to be alrnoft loft at this time in the 

PISCATA WAY, a harbour of New -iJ1and of Barbadoes, from whence it was 
Hampihire, in America, litnated in weft originally named. It has been greatly 
long. 70°, and north iat. 43 0 35'; recommended internally in coughs and 

PISCE~, in aftronomy, the twelfth fign other difordel's of the breafl: and lungs; 
or conftellation of the zodiac. The ftars but it is feklom to be ll~et with genuine. 
in pifces, in Ptolemy'S catalogue, are 38; PIST ACHIA, in botany, a genus of the 
in Tyeho's; 33; anq in the Britannic dioecia-pmtand6a cials of pl~nts, having 

,catalogue 109' no cowl1;~; the fruit is a dry roundiih 
J>ISCINA, in antiquity, a large baron in drupe, and the feed is an oval fmooth 

a public place or fqu!l1"e, where the' ro- nut, 
man youth learned to fwim, and which Thefu nNts abound with afweet and well-
was fJ.!'rrounded with a high wall> to tafted Qil, which they ~iIl yield in great' 
prev€nt cafting of filth into it.' abundance, on being preffed after bruJi:' 
It fignifies alfo a lavatory anxmg the ing them: they are reckoned who'elolTle 
Turks, placed in th~ middle C(mft of a ami· nutritive, and are very proper to be 
mo[~pe or tClIJple, 'Iyhel'~ the ~l.l[ul.. prefcribed by way of reItoratlves, eaten in 
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a moderate quantity, and- to people frrong 'pin ML (n~ '2-.) to j~in it to 
emaciated with long illnefi"es. They are its lifting rod PN O. This cY'imder has 
recommended as peculiarly good to pre- a broad fuoulder E F, ftanding out to 
vent obftruEtions of the'liver. fiop feveral rings o.f leather, which, are 

PISTE, in the,manege, the tread at track tlij'lped upon the cylmder, as you may fee 
ahorfe makes upon the ground he goes atG H. (n" z, 3~) There is at ~he 
over. The pifte of a horre may beeithel' upper end a male. fcrew CD, to receive 
fingle or double: if the rider makes him the female one AB. Upqn the face or 
go but an ordinary gallop in a circle, or tlat of this [crew is fafiened, with fmall 
rather [quare, he will make but.a fingle Jcrews, and a leather between, the. valve 
pifte; jf he makes him gallop with his Q.,; the defcription of which will be 
haunches in, he will make two pifles, given under the article VALVE. 
one with the fore part, another with the In the fucking pi!l:ons (ibid. nO 5, 6,7.) 
hind. And the fame, if the rider makes the valves are not fcrewed to the pieces 
him paffage, or go fide-ways, either in that hold and fqueeze. the leathers FG 
a fl:raight line. or upon a circle. (by AB in the former pill-ons) ;. but are 

PIST fA, in botany, a genus of the gy- filftened between the handles C, D, by 
nandria· hexand'Kici clafs of plants, the means of [mall fcrews, upon a return of 
corolla whereqf confifts of a lingle, un- the cylinder. ' CL(nO 5') /hews the. valve 
equal, cucullated, turbinated petal: the upright upon its bed; _ H L, the holiow 
frlJit is a roundiih capfule, attenuated at of ~he cylindel'; and I K, the leathers. 
tbe' bafe, containing fix cells, aBd a few The handle here is at top, with. its rod 
truncated feeds. and center-pin. N° 6. ibid. reprefents 

pISTIL, among botaniits, denotes the fe- the pi!l:on with only one of its handles at 
male organ of generation in plants; it C; the other being taken off, the hetter 
coniifts of thi-ee parts, the germen, ftyle, to fuew the valve upright and in front at 
and fligma; the germen fupplies the Q;. AB is the return of the cylinder, on 
p.1ace of an uterus in plants, and is of which, the bed of the valve is fcrewed ; 
various ihapes, but always fituated at the and HL, the place of theleathern.J;ings. 
bottom of the piftil, and contains the N" 7. ib. ihews tlie pifton viewed down-
elllbryo-feeds: the ityle is a part of vari- wards, from the center· pin that goes thro' 
o,us form alfo, but always placed on the the handles 0 P, 0 P, but the rod is off; 
germeri: and the ftigma is alfo of various MM, N N, are the places where the bed 
figures, but always placed on the top of of the rod is fcrewed, and Q..is the valve 
the ftyle, or, if that be wanting" Oil the fuut. 
top of the germen. Thefe piftons require to· be very exaEtly 

PIS TO JA, a town of Tllfcany, twenty ,turned in a lathe, and the barrels.in which 
miles north-weft of Florence. they work to be nicely bored, otherwife 

PISTOL, the fmalleft piece of firl'l-arms, they win net be tight. Howeyer, if ;t 
borne at the faddle.bow, on the girdle, thin leather be folded upwards at AB 
and in the pocket. (nO 5') :mdanother foldeddo·wnwardsat 

PIS rOLE, (I' gold. coin ftruck in Spl).in, F G, they will do pretty well, notwit4-
and in fev.eral parts of Italy, Switzerland, fianding'fome irregularities: fueh leathers 

·&fe. See the article COIN. may be [een in our defcription of the 
The piLl:ole has its augment~tiqns l).nd di- forcing-pump. See tile articles FORCEIt 
minutions., whi,ch are quadruple piftoles, and PUMP. ' 
P9ub1e piftoles, a}¥d half-pi!l:oles. PISUM, the PEA, in botany, a genus of 

PISTON, embolus, in pump-work, is a . th,e diadelphia-deeandriaclaCs of plant~, 
plOrt clY linder of metal, or other foEd with a tEtra petalous papilion:lceous flowe:; 
fl)b!l:ance, fitted exaEtly to the cavity qf its fruit is a large, unilocPlar, and bl-
the barrel or body of the pump. valve pod, containjng feveral globofe 
Here follows an account of Mr. Beli- feeds. 

PIS PIS 

Rpr's pi/ipns 9r bl.l.ckets, which are either Peas are nptritive, ,md accQrdingly ufed 
~ifting or fucking. The lifting pifton for food, but rarf!ly for any medicinal 
pm!iJh of a iliol't hollow cylipiler CDIK purpo~es, exc~pt to keep ifi"ues open; for 
(pl'ite CCIL fig. I. nil ~, 2, 3, 4') which which. pprpofe they are rubbed with b~fi-
ll~S fit bottom two ears, or handles, cut licon, or lillimentum Arcrei. ' 
frpm the cylinder, as EI, F K, with a There is alfo a medicinal compofition 
~le},e ~hrp.ug_" h ~,!ch> w41cR- is to receive 'to ql1ed pifa, fi:pm its being made \lP i~ 

";' . the 
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HIe fOI'm ef peas. The yellow kind, 
pifa lutea, is made of yellow, ochre, half 
an ounce; florentine olTice-root, two 
drams; yellow bees-wax, one ounce; 
and venice turpentine, as much as is fuf
ficient to make them into peas: thefe are 
intended to promote the running of if· 
fues, as they draw more than common 
white peas. There is alfo ~ red kind, 
made of vermilion, half an ounce; her
modaA:yls, two drams; yellow bees-wax, 
fix drams ; which are to be formed into 
p·eas with turpentine. 

PITCH, a tenacious oily fuhftance, drawn 
chiefly hom pines and firs, and nfed in 
fhipping, medicine, and various other 
arts: or it is more properly tar, infpif
fatyd by boiling it over a {low fire. 
The method of procuring the tar, is by 
cleaving the trees into fmall billets, which 
are laid in afurr;acethat has two apertures, 
through one of which the fire is put, and 
through the other the pitch is gathered, 
which, ouzing from the wood, runs along 
the bottom of the furnace into places 
made to receive it. When the fmoke; 
which is here very thick, gives it its 
blacknefs; this is called tar, which, on 
being boiled, to con[ume more of its moi. 
fiure, becomes pitch. See T AR_ 
There in another method of drawing 
pitch, ufed in the Levant: a pit is dug in 
the ground, two ells in diameter at the 
top, but contraEl:ing as it grows deeper; 
this is fiUed with branches of pine, cloven 
into fhivers; the wood at the top of the 
pit is then fet on fire, and burning down
wards, the tar runs from it, out of a 
~hole made in the bottom; and this is 
boiled, as above, to give it the confitlence 
of pitch. 
Pitch acquires different names, according 
to its different preparations, colours, and 
qualities: as it diftils fi-om the wood, it 
is called barras; but afterwards it alfumes 
a double name, the finefr and cleareft be
ing called galipot, and the coarfer mar
bled barras. Of the galipot,is made what 
is called white pitch, or burgundy pitch, 
which is nothing but the galipot melted 
with oil of turpentine; though fome will 
have it a native pitch, ditlilling from a 
refinous~ tree. growing in the mountains 
of Franche Comte. 
Pitch from the britifh plantations pays, 
on heing imported, a duty of 9 s. 7 ~ d. 
for every lafi:, containing twelve barrels, 
~nd (haws back on expqrtation 8 s. Sid. 
F 01' every twelve p'l-rrels pot frqlll the 

britiih plantations, on importation, ~IOS. 

9s6id. and draws back, on exportation_ 
,1003 I t 9s. 7 _d. 

100 

PITH, in vegetation, th~ foft {pungy fub
france contained in tbe central p~rts of 
plants and trees. As the fubftance of the 
trunk in trees, fays Bo€rhaave, become 
more woody, the pith is comprelfed, and 
ftraitened to fuch a degree, that it whol
ly dilappears. It is plain from this, 
that the' office of the pith in vegetation, 
cannot be very great, fince it is not of 
perpetual duration. By its fpungy func
ture, it feems fitted to receive any fupe,r
Huous moifim-e, that might tranrude thm' 
the pores of the woody fibres. Jf~ by 
the excefs of fuch moifture, or from any 
other cauee, it happtns to rot and periib, 
as frequently happens in elms, the tree 
is found to grow full as well without it; 
~ proof it is of no elfentialufe in vegeta
tJOn_ 

PITHA, a port-town of Sweden, capital 
of the province of Pitha-Lapmark, 1i
tuated on the weft fide of the Bothnic 
gulph: eaft Ion. Z09, north lat. 640 45'. 

PITTANCE, pieta?ltia, a word chieffy 
u[ed among religious, and thofe who l.ive 
in a community, lignifying the commons .. 
or allowance of meat, be it lith, :flefh. 
or the like, fratedly eaten at meals, be
fides hread. 

PITTENWEEM, a porl-town of Scot
land, in the county of Fife, at the en. 
trance of the Firth of Forth, twenty
three miles north-eaft of Ediiiburgh. 

PITTONIA, in botany, the fame with the 
tournefortia of Linmeus. See the article 
TOURNEFORTIA. 

PITUITA. See the articles PHLEGM and 
SALIVA, 

PITUIT ARY GLAND, in anatomy, a 
gland in the brain, of the. fize of a very 
large pea, placed under the cella of the 
os lphenoides, under the infundibulum; 
wherewith it communicates, receivino
from it a lymph or a juice, which the in':: 
fundibulum derives from the plexus cho
roides and pineal gland; and from this 
lympha does the gland itfelf take its name. 
It alfo filtrates a ju_ice ~tfelf, feparating 
from the blood a whIte liquor, very fub
tile, and apparently very fpirituous. 

PIVAT, orPIvoT, afoot or {l1oe of iron, 
or other metal, ufually conica1, or ter
minating in a point, whereby a bodv 
intended to turn round, bears on anoth'e~ 

fixed 
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fixed M reft, and performs iis cirtumvo
lutions. The pivot ufually.bears or turns 
round in a fole, or piece of iron or braes, 
hollowed to receive it. . 

PLACARD, .or ,PLACART, among fo
reigners, lignifies a leaf or Jheet of paper, 
firetched put, and applied O'fl a wall or 
polt, containing edicts, regulations, &ie. 
Among us, placard fi&nifies a licence, 
whereby a perC on is permitted to ufe un
lawful games, f!§c. 

PLACARJ}, in architecture, denotes the de~ 
coration of the door of an apartment, 
confifting of a cham bran Ie, crowl1ed with 
its frieze or gorge, and a corniche, fome-

" times f\lpported by conColes. See the ar
ticle DOOR. 

PLACE, locus, in philo[ophy, a mode of 
Jpace, or that part of immoveable [pace 
which any body poifeifes. See SPACE. 
Place is to fpace or expanlion, fays Mr. 
Locke, as time is to duration. Our 
idea of place is nothing but the relative 
pofition of any thing with reference to 
its difl:ance from fome fixed alld certain 
points. Whence we fay, that a thing 
has or has not changed place, when its 
dilhmce either is or is not altered with 
re'fi1cct to thofe bodies with which we 
have occalion to compare it. That this 
is [0, continues that great philofopher, 
~ve mayeallly gathel'. frornhence, that 
we have no idea of the place of the 
univelle, though we can of a-ll its parts. 
To fay that the world is fomewhere, 
mellns "no more than thaI" it does exitl : 
ho,wever, the word place is fometimes 
taken to iignify that fpace which an y 
body takes up; and in this fen ie, ac" 
cording to the lame author, the univerfe" 
may be concl,ived in a place: but he 
thinks th:lt thiq portion of infinite {pace 
polfeifed by the material world, might 
more properly be called exren!ioJl" 
Ariltotle, ami l1is followers, conceive 
place to be the immoveable and conti
guous concave furface of an ambient 
body 5 fo that, as Mr. Boyle oblerve" 
it is a kind of veifel, which every way 
contains the bady lodged in it; only 
with this difference, that a vdI'el is 
a kind of moveable place: hence it has 
been uillally affirmed, that what is in IlO 

place, is not at all: yet it appears not, 
lays the lafr mentioned author, how the 
outermofr heaven can be called a place, 
fince thefe philofophers afrerting the 
world to be finite, muf!: grant there is 
no ambient body without. it tQ contain 
it; and if the outermoll heaven lhauie! 
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be impelled by the power of God in a 
frraight line, this or that way, there would 
enfuea motion without a change of, 
place; for the outermofr heaven which 
was in none before, and does nott>y its 
pl'ogreffion come to be contained by a 
new ambient body, and, in this cafe, 
even according to the favom"ers of Ari
ftotle, who approve Des Cartes' defihi
tion of local motion, the world may be 
faid to move without changing place; 
for it does not pafs from the neighbour
hood of fome bodies to that of others; 
lince comprifing aU bodies, and yet be
ing bounded, there is no body for it to 
leave behind, nor any beyond for it to 
approach. See the article MOTION. 
Arifrotle divides fpace into external and 
internal; the firft being that already co~~ 
fidered, includes or contains the body; 
and the other, that fpace or room which 
the body contains. But Sir Ifaac New
ton better and more intelligibly diftin
guiJhes place into abfolute and relative; 
abfolute or primary place being that part 
of infinite and immoveable fpace which a 
body poifeifes; and relative or fecon
clary place being the fpace it pojfeif~s, 
coniidered with regard to the other ad. 
jacent bodies. 

OpticalPLAcE, the"point to which the eye 
refers an objeS:. 
The optic place of a frar is a point of the 
furface of the mundane fphere, whereiJ1 
a fpeaat~ fees the center of a frar. See 
the article PARALLAX. 

PLACE oj7'adiadon, is the fpace in a me
dium or tranfparent hody through which 
::Iny vilible objtH radiates. 
The place of the fun, flar, f!§c. alfo de
notes the fign and degree of the zodiac 
which the luminary is in ; or the degree 
of the ecliptic, reckoning from the be
ginning ot aries, which the planet or 
ftar's circle oflongitude cuts; and there

fore coincides with the longitude of the 
fun, planet, or ftar. As the fine of the 
[un's greatell: declination 23° 30'! to the 
tine'of any pre[ent declination giyen or 
obterved, f~r inll:ance, 23° 15' ! ! 10 is the 
radius 10 : to the fine of his longitude 
g 1° p'; which, if the declination were 
north, would give lOo 57.1 of gemini; if 
Jouth, 2.0° 52' of cap6corn far the fun's 
place. See DECLINATION, &ie. 
The place of the moon being that part of 
her orbit wherein /he is found at any 
time, is of various k.inds, by rea[on of 
the great inequalities of the lunar mo
tions, whic~ renuer q l1\lmber of equa-

t\Ol1S 
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jull: point be found. The moon's fiai- caufes, (5c.' 
clous place is her place ~mce equateQ; Common PLACE. See COMMON PLACE. 
her place nearly true, is her place twice PLACENTA, in anatomy, a foft roundifu 
eqpated; and her true place is her place mars found in the womb of pregnant 
thrice equated. See the article MOON. women; which from its refemblance to 

ExcentricPLACE of a planet. Seethe article the liver, was called by the antients 
EXCENTRIC', hepar uterinum, the uterine liver. 

Geocentric PLACE of a planet. See the ar- The number of placentre in human fub,· 
ticIe GEOCENTRIC. je8:s, anfwers to that of the fi:etufes ; and 

lleliocentric PLACE of a planet. See the ar- as thefe are ufually fingle, the placenta is 
ticIe HELIOCENTRIC. ufually fo too: but when there are two or 

P:LACE, in geometry.See'Locus. more fretufes, there are always as many 
PLACE, in war, a general name for all placentre; yet in this cafe they often co-

kinds of fortrelTes where a puty may de- here together fa as to feern but one; 
fend themfelves; thus, I. A thong or but even in this cafe, their ve!fels do not 
fortified place, is one flanked, and co- cQmmunicate from one to the other. 
vered with baftions. ~. A regular place, The placenta is about eight or nine inches 
one whofe angles, fides, baftions, and in diameter, and abollt an inch in thick~ 
other parts, are equal; and this is ufu- nefs. Its convex and fpongy part is 
ally denominated from the number of oonneaed to the uterus, by means of a 
its angles, as a pentagon, hexagon, (Sc. very thin and fine membrane, which is 
3- IrreguLar place, is one whofe fides reticulated, villofe, and contin.uous with 
and angles are unequal. 4. Place of the chorion. Its concave part is turned 
arms, is a ftrong city or town pitched towards the foetus, and ihews a multi-
upon for the chief magazine of aN army; tude of very large ve!fels: it is joined 
cr, iR a city or ,garrifon, it is a large to the navel-thing, and furrounded with. 
open fpot of ground, ufually near the a fmooth membrane from the, chorion 
1:Cllter of the place where the grand and amnios. It has no certain part of 
guard is commonly kept, and the gar- the uterus to adhere to ; but is ufually 
ri[oR holds its rendezvous at reviews; fixed to ltS bottom. Its fubftance, ac-
and in cafes of alarm to receive orders cording to Rllyfch and JiIeifter, is truly 
from the governor. 5' Place of arms va[cu!ar, or compofed folely and entirely 
of an attack, in a liege, is a fpacious of the umbilical veins and arteries, ill-
place covered from the enemy by a pa- terwoven in a very curious manner. 
rapet or epaulement, where the foldiers Th,e ule of the placenta is, together '<)vith 
arepoH:ed ready to fuftain thofe at work the chorion, to abforb' the mitritious 
in the trenches againlil: the foldiers of the jui<:es hom the mother's uterus, as the 
g~rifon. 6. Pl:.ce of arms particuhr, intefi:ines do the chyle; and finally 10 
ill a garrifon, a place near every ballion tranfmit it to the fcetus, by means of the 
where the foldiers fent from the grand umbilical veins. And it pmbably ferves 
IJlace to the quarters affigned them, re- to refund again to the parent, the \J160d 
lieve thore that are either upon the guard and urine of the f<etllS, by the umbilical 
or in fight. ,_ Place of arms wi:thout, aIteries. 
is a 'place allowed to the covert-way for PLACEN T A is alfo a term uled, by fOllle 
the planting of cannon, to oblige thofe botanift" for what is more ulllally called 
who advance in their approaches to re- the receptacle of the feeds. See the ar. 
tire.' 8. Place of arms in a camp, a .tide RECEPTACLE. 
large place at the head of the camp for PLACENTIA, a city of Spain, in the 
the anl1Y to be i"anged in and drawn up province of Elharnadllra : wtl!t long. 6 0

, 

in battalia. There is alfo a place for north lat. 39 Q 45 1• 

each particular body, troop, or'company, PLACENTIA, a town of Spain, in the pro-
to alTemble in. See the articles CAMP, v,ince of Gllipukoa, forty miles eail of 
TROOP; &c. Bilboa. 

PLACE, in logic and oratory, denotes the PLACENTIA, a port-town of Newfound-
feat or fource of an argument, of which land, fituated on a bay on the fouth eaft 
there are two kinds, in artificial and ar- part orthe Wand; weltlolJg. 560. north 
ti~cial; the firfi: is the place ofteftimony, lat. 489, 
authority, (5c. the fecond, that of rea· 

PLACENTIA, 
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:PI. ACEN,TIA, or PIACENZA, a city of'ItaJy, 

in the dutchy of Parma: eall: long. 10" 

z 5', north lat. 45°. 
PLACIT A, PLEAS, in a law-fenfe. See 

the article PLEA. 
PLACITUM, in law, a fentence of a 'court. 

or an opinion, decree, or ordinance. 
PLAFOND, or PLAFOUND, in architec

ture, the ceiling of a room, whether it 
~~ flat or arched, lined with plafter' or 
Jomer's work, and ,frequently enriched 
with painting. ' 
The word plafond is alfo more particu. 
larly ufed for the Bottom of the projec. 
.ture of the)armier of the corniche, called 
alfo foffit. See the article SOFFIT. 

PLAGIARY, in philology, the purloin. 
ing another perf on's works, and putting 
them off for a man's own. Among the 
RGmans, pJagiarius was properly a per
fon who bought, fold, or retained a free. 
man for a'ilave; and was fo ca,lJed, be
caufe by the Flavian law fuch perfons 
were condemned, ad plagas, to be 
whipped. 

PLAGIURI, among ichthyologifts, one of 
the claffes of fiihes ; comprehending all 
thofe which have the tails not perpen
dicular, but placed in an horizontal di
I'cCtion; and inch are all the cetaceous 
£illes, and they only, as the ,phyfetel', 
dolphin, mcnodon, catoJon, and thri
chechlls. See the article PHYSETER, &fe. 

PLA.GUE; PESTI;LENCE, or PESTILEN
TiAL FEVER, a moll: acute fever, ari. 
fing ,trom a poifonous miafma, brought 
from oriental countries, which, unlefs it 
is immediately expelled out of the body, 
by the firength or the vital motions, by 
buboes and carbuncles, proves fatal. 
In this, as well as in moll: contagious 
difeafes, fays Hoffman, the venomous 
miafma is fwallowed with the air, and 
infinuates itfelf into the falival juice; 
whence it affaults thehead, brain, nerves, 
and animal fpirits; produciug a torpor 
in the head, a htZavinefs, a ileepinefs, a 
violent pain, a ftupor of the fenfes, a for
getfuhle[s, inquietude, watching, and lofs 
of fhength. From the fauces it pro. 
teeds tli) the ftomach, creating a loath. 
ing of food, nauleas, anxiety of the 
precordia, a cardialgia attended with 
fainting, reaching to vomit, and vomit. 
ing itfelf. Hence it proceeds to the 
membranes of the fpinal marrow1 the 
coats of the arteries, producing horrors, 
a languid, 'fhlall, contraCted, quick pulfe, 
and even fainting. All which are ge. 

nerallyfigns and fympttims of the plague, 
which are o£ a more violent and quick 
opel'ation il1 proportion to the virtllence 
of the peftilential miafma. This dif
eafe differs from other contagious, ma
lignant, and eruptive fevers, becaufe it 
is ,'the molt acute, and fometimes kills 
on the 'firft, and fometimes Oll the fecood 
day. In our climate it is not epidemic 
or fporadic, from a bad way 6f living, 
or an unhealthful air, but happens when 
it is moll: falutm'Y, from contagion alone, 
and is imported from hot countries where 
this difeaie rages. It will not only abate 
by intenfe cold, but be perfeCtly extin. 
gui1hed: wherefore iH a cold feafon and 
very cold countries, it either does not 
appear at all, or in a very mild degree '; 
whereas if the climate is hot, it is not 
only mofr ,violent, but moft .common. 
All plagues are not of the fame nature, 
but vary according to different conftitu
tions and circumftances; but all who 
have written of the plague univerfally 
agree, that fpongy and porous bodies, 
of an obefe habit, of a fanguine an4 
phlegmatico-fanguine conftitutions, wo
men, young perfons and children, per
fons of a timid difpofltion, that are poor, 
live hard, or are given to luxury, and 
fit up late at night, 'are more apt to be 
afflicted with this difeafe than the ftrong 
and intrepid, lean, nervous, endued with 
large veffels, men, old perfons obnoxi
ous to the hremorrhoidal flux, and who 
have iifues and open ulcers. Nothing 
brings on this diftempedooner than fear, 
a dread of death, and a confternation of 
the mind. If the pefi:ilential poifon is 
not expelled to the external parts, it is 
certainly fatal; nor is this to be done, 
according to Hoffman, as in other fe
vers, by large (weats, by frools, by a 
flux of urine, by bleeding at the nofe, 
either natural or artificial: for thefe 
threaten deftruCl:ion. The Jalutary and 
critical excretion which perfeCtly folves 
the pefiilential difeafe, is by tumours in 
the furface of the body, not otherwife 
than the eryfipelas, between the third 
and fourth day, and the fooner the better, 
becaufe then the fymptoms are mitigated. 
That there is poifon contained in thele 
tumours appears from hence, that if the 
furgeon opens any of the tumours with 
bis lancet, and then bleeds a found man 
with the iame, he will be immediately 
feized with the plague. The peftilen
tial tUffioors are of two kinds, the firft 
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~rift~~, in the glandulous places, mof!: mated twenty-four hours at Jeafl, that 
'CCimmonly in the groin and ann-pits; the poifon may exhale and pafs thrdtlgh 
fometimes in ,the parotid and mammary the ikin; and epithems to th,e heart will 
glands, as alfo th'e lower maxillary, and not be widJOut benefit: they Inlly be 
alT' thofe near the afpel'a artei"i,a. The made of theliac, exprelfed oil of nutmegs, 
~efcriptiol1al1d treatment of thefe tll- camphor, faffron, call:or, and halfam of 
meurs, may be feen under tbe article Peru. Langius recommends bleedihg 
Pej1ilential BUBO. after fweating: hut above all acids are 
The other fort is thl> anthraX:, or car- highly praijed, fuch as juice of citrons, 
bmlcie, and is already treated of under SeviIre-ol'anges, lemons, vinegal', &e. 
the article CARBUNCLE. When the ftrength of the difeale is vah-
As in the [mall-pox the management quiihed, gentle laxatives will be proper 
con lifts in clearing the primre vire 'in the to expel the fordes cluj'jng the courie of 
beginning, in regulating the fever, and the difeale. l\linrlerenls a!ferts, that un-
in promoting the natural difcharges; fo lefs alexlterials be given twenty-four 
in the plague, the fame indications will hours, all medicines are vain. 
take place. When the fever is very PLAGtJE-W ATER, aqua epidemiea, one of 
acute, a cool regimen is neceirary: but the compound waters of the ihops, di-
when the pulfe ,is Ii\ngl.l.id, and the heat f!:iIled from mint, roleillary, angelica-
not exceffive, moderate cOj·dials mull: be r00ts, &e. ' 
ufed. The mof!: gentle emetics may be PLAIN, planus, in gemral, an appelhtioll 
-given; the bell: is ipecacuhana, if the given to wl1atever is fmooth and even, or 
1l:omach or bow~ls are not inflamed, for fimple, obl'ious, and eal'y to be under-
in that cafe certain death may be ex- ftood ; and, con[e<luently, f!:ands oppoCed 
petted. In France they bleed about to rough, enriched, or laboured. 
twelve ounces on the firft day, and then A plain figure, in geometry, is an llni-

- foul' or five ounces every two hours after. form furface; froll1 every point of whofe 
This, they iay, had extrrrordinary [uccers perimeter, 1 ight lines may be dt'awn to 
with the affifl:ance only of cooling pli[ans, every other point in the fame. 

_ and fuch like drinks, which they gave A plane angle is one contained under 
plentifulTy at the fame time. Syden- two lines,or furfaces, in contradill:in<:-
ham advifes, that [weating he continued tron to a loUd angle. See ANGLE. 
without illtermiffion. Dr. l\1ead recom· :rhe dochine of plain triangles, as thofe 
mends an infufion of virginia iilake-root Included under three right lines, is tel'fiI-
in boiling water, as the mof!: proper [u- ed plain trigonometry. See theartide 
dorific: ot for want of that, jomeother TRIGONOMETRY. 
warm aromatic, with the addition of PLAIN CHART. See the articleCHAR'l:'. 
about a fourth part of aqua theriacalis. PLAIN SAILING. See NAVIGATION. 
Thofe who are obliged to be near the PLAIN SCALE. See the article SCALE. 
fick, mna take care that the miaiinata Pl:AIN TABLE, in fllrveyiRg, a veryfimpJe 
do not approach the vital juices, nor mftrument, whereby the draught of a 
y;t the falival, to which purpofe phyli. field is taken on the fpot, without any 
Clans recommend frequent fpilting, and futllre protrattion. It is generally of au 
walhing the mouth with vinegar or wine, oblong rectangular figure, and fupport-
Qr fnuffing them up the nofe. The effi- ed by a fulcrllm, [0 as to turn every,way 
cacy wiN be frill greater if they are im- by means of a ball and focket. It has a 
bued with rue, or citron-rind. It will moveable frame, which ferves t6 hold 
be likewife propel' to get a few fpoonfuls faft a clean paper; and the fides of this 
of dleniih wine, or bezoarclic vinegar frame, facing the paper, are divided into 
diluted with water or wine, and [0 t~ke equal parts every way. It \'las allo a bOle 
tllem. The Turks deal much in the with a magnetical needle, and a hiro-e 
juice of lemons. Externally m3ny re- index with two lights: and, lafl:ly, ~n 
commend the ufe of iffues, hecaufe the the edge of the frame, are marked de-
matter of the miaiina is wont to adhere grees and minutes, to JtlPpTy the place 
to the rerous part of the blood, and to ofa graphometer. See plate CCrIl. nO'. 
De brought by the ftrength of nature ]. n° I. ., 

to the place where the iffue is made. J. To deline~te or take the pTot of a 
When the plague is aCl:ually begun, and field A ~ C D E (ibid nO "1..) ?y,the help 
the body is coftiv:e, a gentle c1)'/l'er ihould of a plam table, fl~om one fiatlOn whence 
be ufed. Then a [weat ihould be pro- all its angles may be feen, and their dif-

14 K tances 
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fauces meafured . bya chain.. At any 
convenient pl.ace, F, let the plain ta1,lle 
be ere&ed ; cover it with clean paper, 
in wqich let fome ppint near the middle 
repreCent the ftation: then applying, at 
~his .po,int, the index and fights, Co as to 
be moveable about it, dire/:l; it fo as t11a,t 
fome mark .may be feen at one 'If the 
angles of the field, fuppoCe A; from 
the fi:ation~point F, draw a faint or 
dotted line along tue fide of the index ; 
and having meafured F A, the cliftaf1ce 
of the dation from ,the forefaid angle, 
lay it off upon the faint line, by means 

. of a fcale of equal parts, and let a mark 
be ma.de on the paper reprefenting the 
angle of the field A. Keeping the table 
immoveable, the fame is to be done with 
th~ reft of the angles; then right lines 
joining the angular points, fo laid off 
upon the faint lines, Ihall.include a figure 
exactly like the field, as is evident from 
Euclid's 5' 6. . '. 
:z.To lay down the plot of a field by 
me~ns of the plain table, at two ftations, 

, from each of which all dIe angles can 
he {een by mearuring only the diitance 
of the /lations. Let the inll:rument be 
placed at the ftation, F (ibid, nO 3') ; 
then having chofen a point reprefenting 
it 011 th€ paper, let the index be applied 
at this point, fa as to be moveable about· 
it; Ilext let the index be direaed, fue-

, ceffiveJy" to the feveral angleil'of the field; 
and when any, angle is feen, through the 
fights, draw an obfcure or dotted line 

. along the fide of the index: and let the 
index be direCted, in this manner, tp the 
tl;ation G; and on th(l obfcure line.drawn 
along its {ide pointing to A, fet ,off ti'om 
a Ccale of equal parts a line corre1flOl1d
ing to the meafured difrance of the fta
tio~)s, and this will determine the point 
G. Then remove the initrument to the 
ftation G ; and applying the index to 
the line reprefenting the Jifrance of the 
nations, place the inftrument 10 that the 
til'rt dation m~y. be feen through the 
fi"hts; and the infrrument remaining 
i,~moveable, let the inuex be applied at 
the point reprefenting the fecolHI italian 
G, and be rucceffive!y direEted by means 
of it:; lights, to all the angles of the 
field, drawing (as before) 6hJcure lines 
along the lide ot the index; and the in
terfeaion of the two obfcure li\leS, drawn 
to the fame angle from the two ftation" 
will always reprefent that angle otl the 
plan. Care being taken not to miitake 
ahefe line$ for one another, lines joining , 
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thofe interfe&ions will form a figure O~ 
the paper like to the field. . . 
3. To take the. plot of a wood', park, 
er tpe like, by the plain, table, and: 
meafurif,lg round the fame. Suppofe 
ABCDEFG (ibid. 1)~4') til be the 
figure you would delineate UpOD, the. 
plain-table.. Having pl.lt a Iheet of papeI\ 

. upon the table, place your inltrument at 
Jhe angle A, and direCt your {ights to the, 
next angle at BI' and by the fide thereof 
dl'aw a line' upon your table, as the line 
AB. Then, meafure by the hedge-fide 
fl'om the angleA to. the ang1e:S, whicln, 
fuppofe twelve chains five links.. T~n. 
from your fcalc take twelve chains five 
links, and lay off upon. YOlar t~ble from: 
A, to B. Then turn the ipdex about, 
aHd direCl; the fights to G, and draw the, 
line A G upon the table: but at pref~Pt% 
you need not meafure the diitance. " 
Remove your inftrument from A, a,nd 
fet up a mark where it lall; flood, and 
place your inflrumentat the fecond angle 
B. Then laying the index upon the 
line AB, turn the .whole infi:rument 
about, till through the Ii.ghts you>fee the 
mark fet up at A, and there fcrew the 
inl1:rnment. Then laying the index upon 
the point B, . dire¢l: your fights to the 
angle C, al,'lcl draw the Hne B C upon 
your table. Then meafuring the diftance 
B C four chains forty-five links, take 
that difrance from your fcale, and fet it 
upon your table from B to C. 
Remove your inftrument from B, and 
fet up a mark in the room of it, and. 
place your inftrument at C, laying ,the 
index; upon the line C:S ; and tnrn the 
whole inftrument about, till through the 
fights you efpy the mark fet up at B, and 
there faften the inftrument. Then lay
ing the index on the point C, direct the 
fights to D, and draw upon the table the 
line CD. Then rneafure from C to D. 
eight chains eighty-five links, and' fet 
that dil1ance upon your table from C 
to D. 
Remoye the inll:rument to D, placing a 
mark at C where it lalt flood, and lay 
the index upon the line DC, turning; 
the whole inrhument about, till through 
the fights you fee the mark at C, and 
there faiten the inftlUment., Then lay 
the index on the point D, and. direathe· 
fights to E, and draw the line DE, Thell, 
with yotir chain meafure tht: dill:ance 
DE thirteen chains fO\lr links, which lay 
o[ on the t~ble: fi;om D to E: , 
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~elnove YOlir inftrument to E, placing a 4. Of ihifting the paper. In taking the 
mark at D where it lail: ttood, and, by~ ,plot of 'a field by the plain-;table, and 
ing the index upon the line DE, turn going about the fame, as be rote 'direaed; 
~he whole in1l:rument about, till through it may fo fall out, if the field be very 
the ligbts you fee the mark at D, and large, a'tid when you are to take many 
there faften the infl:rument. Tlieh ray inclo[ures together, that the {heet of 
'the index on'the point E; and direct the paper lipon the table will not hold all the, 
fights to F', and draw the line E F. Th'en work. But you mult be ,forced to taka 
mea[ure the difl:ance E-F' feven chains 'off that fheet, and put anothercleanlheet 
feventylinks, which bkefrolfi your fcale, in tbe room thereof: ahd, 'in plotting;of 
and layoff from E to F. a manrlor or lordihip, many iheets may 
Remove yotlr inilniment toF, placing a be thus challged, which we call. ihifting 
lllark at E whei'e it lall: ltoad, and Jay, of paper; The manner of performing 
the index upon the line E F, turning the thereof is as follows: 
inltrument abou't, till you fee the mark Suppofe in goin'g'about to take the plot 
fet up at E, and there fail'en tire in{tru- ABC D E F G (ibid. nO 5.) as before di-
Illent. Then laying the index on the reCl:ed, that you having made choice of 
point F, direct the fights to G, and draw the' angle at A for the place of the be-
the line FG upon the tallle, which Ene ginning, and pr(jce~d from thence to B~ 
FG will cut the line AG in the point G. and from B to 'C, anTI from C to D, 
!hen meafuretlle diftance F'G five chains when you come to the angle at D, and, 
fixty'. Cev en links, and lay itofffrom Fto G. are to draw DE, you want room to draw 
Remove your inftrument to G, fehing a the fame upon the table; do thus: 
mark wh'ere it litlt frood, aI'ld lay the in- Firft, tHrough the pdihtD draw the line 
'dex upon the line F G, turning the wh6Ie DO, which is almolt fo much of the line 
inilrument about; till through the lights DE as the table will (ontai'rI. Then n~ar 
you fee the mark at F, and there fatfen the edge of the table HM, draw a lme 
the inftrument. Then laying the index parallel to HM; by means of the inches 
upon the 'point G, direa your fights to and. fiibdivilions on the oppofite fides:of 
,A (your ~rlt .mark) and draw the Hne t!le frame, as P ~ and another l}ne at 
G A, whIch If you have truly wrought, right angles to that through the pomt 0, 
wiI! pafs directly through the point A, as 0 No This being done, mark this, 
where you firlt began. ' 'fheet of pap",!', with the figure (I )abollt 
In this manner may you take the plot of the middle thereof, for the fid!: {heet. 
any champaign plain, be it never fo Then, taking this iheet off yom table., 
large. And' here note, that very often put another clean fhee! thereon, and draw 
hedges are of fuch thickl1e[s, that ybu hpon it a line parallel to the contrary 
caiJnot cdme near the fides or angles of edge df the tab-Ie, as the line R 13 (ibid. 
the field, either to place yonr inltrllillent, nO 6.). Then taking yout firft iheet of 
m meafute the lines.' 'Therefore, in fu'ch paper, lay it tlPOI1 the tahle fo, that the 
cafes you mull: place your irlilrument, or lin'e P Q... may exaaly lie upon the line, 
inealure your lines parallel to the fide R S, to the bell: advantage, as at the 
thereof; and tlJeJi your \York will be the point O. Therl with the point of YOllt' 
iamdls if you meafured the hedge itfelf. cbmpaffes dl'1lw fo mU,ch ot the line 0 D 
Note alfo, 'That in thus going about the upon the dean filed of paper as the t.lble 
field, you may much hdp yourfelf by will hold. I-laving thus done, proc,,(~c! 
the needle. For looking what degree of with yobr WOI k upon the new {heet,,1K-
the card the ne'edle cUts at one ftation, if ginning at tlie point 0; and fo goi<!g 
you rernC!lve your inilrument to the next torward with your work, in all relpeCI:i 
fiation, and with yobr lights look to the as has hen before dire~led; as {rm:1 
mark where the inftrumeht lalt Hood; 0 to E, from E to F; fro1l1 F to G, ;{nd 
you will find the needle to cut the faine from G to A; ihifting your paper ,as 
degree again, wl\ich will give YbU ho you ha:ve occaiion. 
fmall fatisfaaron in the profectltion of PLAIN NUMBER, is a nu~b.ert~Jat may 11e 
your work. Arid, thohgh there l'le a producd by Ille muLlphcatlOl1 of (("0 

hundred or more fides, the needle' will numbers into one anothn' thus 20 i, a 
ftil! cut the fame deg\'ees at all of them, plain number ptorluc{d by the multipli~ 
!except you have committed fome former cation of 5 into 4,' 
error' therefore, atevery fra'.:ion have an PLAINPLlI,CE, h(us p!.:.n:u, or locus aJ 
Ifye to the needl~, planum, among the aJllitnl r,eolllct,'" 

!+ K. ',1,11"', 
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dans, d(:!no.ted a geometricalloctls, when A perfpeC1:ive plan, it that exhibited 'oy 
it was a righ;t line Or a circle, in 0rpo- degradations, or dimin.utions, according 
!it ion to. a loiid plae,e, which was an ellip- to. the rules of perfpeC1:ive. ~ee the af-
US., parabqla, or hyp.erbola. Thefe the tide PERSPECTIVE. 
moderns diitinguilhe.d iuto loci ad rec- 'To render plans intelligil'r\e, it IS ufua'I 
tam, ;ind I:oci ad circuhun. See Locp-s. to diftinguifh the maffives, with a bl<lck 

l1'~AlN PROBLEM, in mathematics, is fuch wafh; the pro~eC1:ures on the ground, 
a problem as canno.t be Calved geome- are drawn in full lines, and thofe fup~ 
t.~ic\llly, bw.t by the interfeC1:ion either of pofed over them in dotted lines. The 
a dght line aJ;ld a ci~"cle, or of the cir- augmentations, or alterations, to be 
G~mferenc€!s .. of two circles; as, given made, or diftinguifued by a colour dif-
the greateft fide, and the fum of the other ferent from what is already built; and 
two fides of a right-angled triangle, to the tints of each plan made lighter, as 
find the triangle, as alfo to defcribe a the fiories are raifed. 
trapezium that fhall make a given area In large buildings, it isufual to have three 
~f fOUl" given !iRes.. Such problems can feveral plans, for the three nrft frories. 
only have two 'foIu~ions, in regard a PLANCHIER, or PLANr:;JiRE, in archi-
.right liEe can only cut a drcle, or one teC1:ure, the under part of the corona. 

, c~rcle cut another in two points. or drip, making the fuperior part of the 
PLAIN ·TREE, platanus. See PL /iT ANUS. corniche, between two cymatiums. See 
Jj'.f;.AIN, in heraldry, fometimes denotes the CORNICHE and CYMATIUM. 

point of the fhield, when couped fquare; PLANE, planum, in geometry, denotes 
a part remaining under the fquare, of a a plain furface, or one that lies eveRly 
d~fferent €Olotll' or metal hom the fuield. between its bounding lines: and as a 
'l'his has heen fometimes nfed as a mark right line is the fhorteLl: extenlion from 
cif baftardy, and called champaigne; one point to another, fo a plain furface 
for, when tme legitimate defcendants of is the !l10rtefi: extenfion from one lin~ to-
baftards have' taken away the bar, fillet, another.' . 
or t\"averLe borne by their fathers, they In attronomy, conics, &e. the term 
are to cut the point of the fuield with a p]ane, is frequently tl'frd far an imagi-
different colour called plain. nary furface, fuppofed to cut and pafs 

~LAINT, in law, the exhibiting anyac- through foUd bodies; and on this faun-
tion,.· rflal or perfonal, im writing. See dation, is the whole doC1:rine of conic 
the arti.cle ACTION.' feC1:ions built. See CONIC SECTIONS. 

PLAISE, the engliih llame of a fpecies of For the inclination of the planes of the 
the pleuroneC!:es, with lil1~oth frdes, a orbits of the planets, fee ORBIT, IN-
ipine near tIle anus, and the flyes and CLINATION and PLANET. . 
:fix tubercles placed on the ride fide of In mechanics, planes are either horizQno 

the head : it is femewhat larger than the tal, - that is, parallel to the horizon, or 
flounrler. See PLEURONECTES. inclined thereto. See HORIZON, and 

PLAISTER, or PLASTER. See the ar- INCLINED PLANE. 
tiele PLASTER. The determining how far any given 

PLAN, in general, denotes the reprefen- plane, deviates fyom an horizonta lone. 
tation of fomething draw;n on a plane: makes the whole bufinefs of levelling. 
fuch are maps, charts,'_'ichnographies; See the article LEVELLING. 
&e. See MAP, CHART, &e. In optics, the planes of refl~aian and 
The.term plan, however, is particularly refraC1:ion, are thofe drawn through the 
\lfed for a draught of a building, ii1Ch incident and refleC1:ed ot: refraC1:ed rays. 
as it appears, or is intended. to appear, See the articles INCID-ENCE, REFLEC'-
on the groLlnd; fhewing the extent, -di- TJON, and REFRACTION. 
wilion, and dill:ribution of its area, or The plane of the horopter, is that drawn. 
ground-plot, into apartments, rooms, through the horopter, perpendicularly to 
pa{fa!'es, &e. See BUILDING. the plane of the two optical axes. See' 
A geometrical plan is that, wherein the the article HOROPTER. 
folid and vacant parts are reprelented in In petfpeC1:ive, we meet with the per-
their natural proportions. fpeC1:ive plane, which· is .fuppofed to be 
The raifed plan of a building, is the pellucid, and perpendicular to the ho-
fame with what is otherwife called an ele- rizon; the horizontal plane, fuppofed to· 
v:ltion, Ol~ orthography. See the it.tide pars through the fpeC1:ator's eye, parallel 
OR THO G R h,P H. Y. to the horizon i the g,eometri~al plane, 

likewife 
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likewife parallel to the horizon, whereon 
the objeCl: to be reprefented, is fuppofed 
to be placed, &c. See PERSPECTIVE. 
The plane of projeCl:ion, in the ftereo
graphic projeCtion of the fphere, is that 
on which the proje8:ion is made; cor
refponding to the perfpeCtive plane. See 
MAP and PROJECTION. 
For the inclination and declinatioR of 
planes. See the ai·tides INCLINATION, 
lind DECLINATOR. 

PLANE, in joinery, an edged tool, or in
ftrumen~ for paring and /having of wood 
fmooth. See plate of JOINERY. 
It confifts of a piece of wood, very fmooth 
at bottom, as a frock or fhaft; in the 
middJe of which is an aperture, through 
'which a. freel-edge, or chi il'e I , pla.ced 
obliquely, pail'es, which being very iharp, 
takes off the inequalities of the wood it 
is fEd alon g. 
Planes. have various names, according to 
their various for,ms, fizes, and ures: as, 
1. The.fore-plane, which i$ a very long 
one, and is urually that which is firlt 
'I.j[ed: the edge of its iro.n or chilfel is 
not ground frraight, but rifes with a coo
vex arch in the middle; its ufe is to take 
off the greater irregularities of the fruff, 
and '~oprepare it for the fmoothing
plane. 2. The fmoothing-plane is {hort 
and fmall, its chiffel being nner : .i.t$ ure 
is to take off the greater irregularities left 
by the fore-plane, and to. prepare the 
wood for the jointer. 3. The jointer is 
the longell: of all.; its edge is very fine, 
and does not: frand out above an hair-s 
breadth: it is dliefly tired for /hooting 
the edge of a board perfeCl:ly frraight, for 
jointing tables, &c. 4. The !trike
blod:, which is like the jointer, bnt 
fhorter: its u[e is to fhoot il10rt joints. 
5. The ra,bbit-plane, which is ured in 
cntting th~ upper' edge of a board, 
fti'aight or [quare, down into the fruff, fo 
that the edge of another cut after the 
fallle manner, may join in with it, on 
the [quare; it is alfo ufed in fh;iking 
facias ot:! mouldings: the iron or chiffel 
of this plane is as broad as its fiock, 
that the angle may cutll:raight, andit de
livers its ihavings at the fides, and Not 
at the top, like the others. 6. The 
ph;lUgh~ whi:ch is a narrow rabbit-plane, 
with the addition of two ftaves, on 
which are fhoulders: its ufe is'to plow a 
narrow fquare grove on the edge of a 
board. 7. Moulding-plan!!s, which are 
of various kinds, accommodated to the 
various. form~ and pro.files of the mould. 

ing; as the round-plane, the hotlow~ 
plane, the ogee, the fnipe's bill, &c. 
which are all of feveral fizes from half an 
inch, to an inch and a.half. 

PLANET, planeta, 'fl}'Atlv .. 7nq, a celeftial 
body, revolving round the fun as a cen· 
ter, and continually changing its pou
tion, with refpOCl: to the fixed fral's;. 
whence the name planet, which is a 
greek word, lignifying wanderer. ' 
The planets are ufually diftinguiilled into 
primary, and fecondalY. The primary 
ones, called, by way of eminence, pla
nets, are thofe which revolve round the 
fun as a center; and the f(!condary pla
nets, more ufually called fatellites, or 
moons, are thofe which revolve round a 
primary planet liS a center, and con
ftantly attend it in its revolution round 
the fun. Ste SATEq,ITE, and MOON. 
The primary planets, ,are again difHn
guilhed into fuperior and inferior. The 
[\~perior planets, are thefe further from 
the fun than our earth; as mars, ju
piter, and faturn: and the inferior 
planets, are thefe nearer the fun than otH! 
earth, as venus and mercury;: for the 
aftronomy, and other peculiarities, of 
which, fee the articles :MARS, JUPI
TER,. &c. 

Nature of the PLANETS. That the 
planets are opake bodies, like our ear~h, 
appears (lvident for the following rea~ 
fons. 1. Since in venus, mercury, and 
mars, only that part of the diik illumi
nated by tht; fun, is found to /hine; and". 
again, venus and meITur)', when. be
tween the earth and the fun, appear li,ke 
dark fpots or maculre, on the fun's dilk • 
it is evident, that mars,. v:=nus, anli 
mercury are opake bodies, illllmill,ateci 
with the borrowed light of the fun. 
And the fame appears of jupiter, from 
its being void of light in that part to 
which the /hado\v of the fatell·ites reaches, 
as well as in that part tmned from the 
fun; and that his· fateHiles are 0l'~ke> 
and reik8: the fun's light, is abundantly 
!hewn. Wherefore, finee· [atmn, with 
his ring and iatellites, onl y yield a. raiM 
light, fainter confiderably than that of 
the fixed fiars, though dUNe be vafily' 
more remote; and thaR that of the refl: 
of the ·planets: it is palt doubt, he too, 
with his atteNdants, are opake bodies. 
2. Since the fun's l.i.e;ht is not tranitnitted 
through mercury and veR·(1S, v. hen pia ~ 
ced agail~ft him, it is .. plain they are 
denfe opake bodies; which is !ikewife 
evident of jupiter, from his hi.!ingthe 

[atdlit(:s 
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{aiellites in. his /hadow; and therefore', ' the fun than another, the velocity of fiq~ 
by analogy, the'l~lJne lnay be concluded /irf! would be half the velocity of the 
(If [atum. 3. From the variable fpots latter; and the nearer . planet wotrJd 
in venus, mars, and jupiter, it is evi~ defcribe an arc in one minute, eqtlaJ to 
dent thefe planets have a changeable at- the arc defcribed by the other pl:i.netin, 
mofphere ; which changeable atmofphere two minutes : and tnough the curvature of 
may, by a Ilke argumelJt~ be inferred of the orbits was the l~me, the nearer pla-
the fateHites of jupiter, and therefore by net would defcribe, by its gravitY, four 
fimilitude the fame may be ci;mtluded of tirlles as rribch fpace, as the otlier would 
the other 'planets. 4. In like manner, defcribe in the fame time; fo that the 
FI;om the mountains obferved in venus, gravity of the nearer planet would ap-. 
the fame may be [uppofed in the other pear to be quadruple, from the confide-" 
plaNets. 5' Since then, fatum, jupiter, ration of its greater velocity only. But 
botlt the,ir fatellites, mars, venus, and befides this, as the j'adius of the Jelfer 
mercury, are opake bodies, 1hiningwlth orbit is fuppofed to be/four times lefs 
tire fun's borrowed light, are furni1hed than the radius of i:he other, the lelfer 
with, mountains, and encompalfed with orbit mull: be fqur times mol'ti curve; 
a changeable atmofphere ; they have, of and the extremit)!~f a fmall arc, of the 
wnfequences, waters, feas, f5e. as well fame length, will I be fbur times farthtl-
as dry land" and are bodies like the belbw tne tangent, drawn at the other 
moon, and therefore like the earth. extremity, in th" lelfer orbit than in tke 
~ E. D. greater; fo that, though the velccities 
And hence, it feems highly probable, were equal, the gravity of the nearer 
that the othe!" planets have their animal planet WOUld, on this aCCOllnt only,' be 
inhabitants, as well as our earth. found to be quadruple. Hence, on bdth 

'Mqtion of the PLANETS. EaGh of the there accounts together, the greater ve-
primary planets, bend their courfe about locity of the nearer planet, arid the 
the center of the fUn, and are accelerated greater curvature of its orbit, its 'gra-
in their motion as they approach to him" vity towards the fun, mull: be fuppo!ed 
and retarded as th,ey recede from him; , fixteen times grellter, though its diltance , 
fo that it ray, drawn from anyone of from the fun, is only four times lefs than 
them to the fun, always defcribes equal that of the other; that is, when the dif-
tpaces, or areas, in equal times: whence tances are as I to 4, the gravities are 
it follews, that the power which bends reciprocally as the fquares of thefe niuil-
their way into a curve line, mull: be di- bel'S, or as 16 to I. 
reaed to the fLln. This power is no And in thefame manner as this principle 
other than that of gravitation, which we governs the 1Ij,0tions of the primary pla-
have already proved to increafe, as the nets of the great folar fyftem, aas at 
lqllare of the planet's diftapce from the their furfaces, and ke&ps their parts tb~ 
ftin'decreafes. See the artIcles GR A VI- gether; fo it governs alfo the motions of 
TATJON, ORBIT, &e. the fatellites, or fecondary planets, iii 
But the univerHllity of this law fEll fal'- the letfer fyll:ems of which the greater is 
ther appears, by comparing the motions compofed, and is extended around thein, 
of the difFerent planets: for the powe; decreafing in the fame manner as. the 
which aas on a planet near the ftin, is fquai'es bf tlie dilhlnces increilJe. Nay 
manirefrly greater than that which aas the comets feem evidently to be governed 
on a planet more amote; both becau[e it by the fame law, fince they defcend with 
move's with greater velocity, and becaufe an acceletated motion, as they approach 
it moves in a lelfer orbit, which has mote towards the fun, and afcend again with 
curvature, and feparates farther from a retarded motion, bending their way 
its tangent, in arcs of the fame length, about the fun, and deleribing eqtial 
than in a greater orbit. By comparing the areas in equal times, by rays drawn from 
motions of the planets, the velocity bf them to his center; 
a' nearer planet is found to be greater Fot the various fyfiems that have been 
than that of one more rem@te, in formed concerning the planets, fee the 
the proportion of the [qHare-root of the articles COPERNICAN, PTOLEMAIC, 
number, which exprelfes the greater TYCHONIC, f5c. 
dill:ance, to the fquare-root of that which And as to their dill:ances, diameters, 
expretfes the lelfer dill:ance ; fo that if orbits, inclination of their orbits, &c. 
cne planet was four times farth~r from they will be found under the articles 

, Drs'TANcE, 
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,DISTA NeE, DIAMETER, 'ORBIT, IN- . former will be thoCe of theforenoon, an~ 

PLA 

CLINATION, &c. the hours on the latter thofe of theafte;:-
J;'LANET AR,IUM, an aftronomical ma

chine, fo called fi'om it3 reprefenting the 
motions, orbits, &c. of the planets, 
agreeably to t,he copernican fyfrem. See 
the articleCQPERNICAN. 
The planetariulU is more generally 
known by the name orrery,' and theJ.'e
fore we have given its qefcription and 
ufe under that article. See ORR-ERY. 

J;'LANET ARY, fomething relating to 
the planets. See PLANJ;:T. 
Thus we meet with planetary days, 
hours, years, fyftems, &c. See the ar
ticles DAY, HOUR, &c, 

PLANIMETR,Y, that part of geometry 
which confiders lines and plain figures, 
without confidering their height or depth. 
See the articles TRIAN.GLE, SQyARE, 
&URVEYING, &c. 

fLANISPHERE, lignifies a projeCtion of 
the fphere, and its various cirqles 00 a 
plane; in which fenfe maps, wherein 
are exhibited the meridians, and other 
circl.(!s of the fphere, are planifpheres. 
See the articles MAP, PROJECTION, 
CIRCLE, SrHERE, &c. 

J'LANI5PHERE, is more particularly ufed 
for an aftronomical inftrument ufed in 
obferving the motions of the heavenly 
bodies. 
1t conlill:s of a projeCtion of the celeftial 
fphere upon a plane, repre[enting the 
ftars, con(l:ellations, &e, in their proper 
order; fome being projeCl:ed on the me
ridian, and others on the equator. 
Among all thefe planifpheres, that of 
M. Cailini feerns to deferve the prefer
ence: it. is compofed of two circular, 
but unequal .plates, A' and B (plate 
CelII. fig. ".) whereofth\'! leail:, B, is fo 
fitted within the other, as to turn rOllnd 
tlpon the center, whil!1: the larger circle, 
A, remains immoveable. On the Idfer 
plate are qelineated the conl1:elIations of 
the northern hemifphere, with its feveral 
circles~ The limb of the inferior plate, 
A, is divided into three hundred and fixty 
degrees, and into twenty-four hours, 
which are reckoned from twel ve to twel ve, 
and each hour into lixty minutes. Be
tween the two oppofite hours, twelve 
and twelve, is extended a lilver-thread, 
which pailing over the center, or northern 
pole, reprefents the meridilln. If then 
the fouth point be turned towards the ob
[erver, the femi-circle towards ,the left 
~and will be the eait, and that on the 
fight the weft i a,nc\ th~ hours on the 

noon. 
Ufe of the PLAN:ISrHERE. T. To repre

fent the face of the heavens for any day 
and hour: find, on the leifer moveable 
plate,the month and day propoted, and 
turn the plate till the given tia'y of the 
month frand againil: the hour and minute 
required; and the plate will then repre
lent the face of tbe ~heavens, by {hewing 
what ftars are then riung in the meri
dian, or wh,at fetting. z. To knoW' 
at what hour and minute any ll:ar rifes 
or [ets, &c. Turn the moveable plate, till 
the given ftar reaches the horizon, -eaa or 
weft, and again~ the given day, on -th,e 
moveable plate, IS th~ hour and minnte 
on the exterior or immoveable one: and 
in the fame manner may moll: of the 
problems, ufually refolved by the celefti-al 
globe, be determined. 

NautieaI.PLANISPHERE. See the artie~ 
NA'UTICAL. 

PLANO·co NCA vE,anclPLANO- CONVEX
LENSES. See the article LENS. 

PLANT, planta, is defined to be ,an or
ganical bod y ~ del1:itute offenCe and fpoh
taneous motion, adhering to another 
body in fnch a manner as to draw frO"Ql 
it its nouriihment, ,alld having power of 

·propagating itfelf by feeds. 
As to the parts of which a plant conGas, 
they are the root, ftalk, leaf, fiow,t'r, 
and fruit. See ROOT, STALK, &te.· 
Plant and vegetable are pretty near terms 
fynonymous, eve~'Y plant being a vege
table. Now Dr. Boerhaave defines a 
vegetable to be a body generated of the 
earth, or fomething ariGng of the earth. 
to which it adheres, or is cOllneCl:ed, by 
parts called roots, through which it re
ceives the matter of its nOl1rilhment and 
increafe; and confill:s of juices and -veffels 
fenfibly diftinCl: from each other: o,', a 
vegetable is an organical body, compofed 
of veffels and juices every where diftil1-
g\liQuble from each other; to which body 
grow roots or parts, whereto it adheres, 
and from which it derives the matter of its 
life and growth. 
This definition furnifiles a iua and ade. 
quate idea of a vegetable; for by if;s con
filting of dil1:inCl: veifels and juices, it is 
diftingllilhed from a follil; and by its ad
hering to another body, fro:n which" it 
derives its nOllrilhment, and,bei'nO' delE. 
tllt.e of fenfation, i5 is fllfficiently"' diHin
gUlihed from an anum!. See the articles 
FOSSIL and' ANIMI\,,l.. ' 

The: 
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~rhe ;veiTels, or containing parts of 
plants, conlift chiefly of earth, bOUJ!ld 
or connected together by oil, as a gluten; 
which being exhaufied by fire, air, age, 
or the like, the plant moulders, or re
turns again into its earth or dull:: but it 
mull: be owned, that water, air, falt, 
and fulphur or oil, are likewife conftitu
ent parts of plants, fince they can be all 
obtained by a well managed analylis. 
See the articles AIR, WATER, SALT, 
'&fe. . 
The root, ,or part wller€by plants are 
cOnnected to their matrix, and by which 
they receive their nutritious juice, confifts 
of aN infinite number of abforbent ve!fels, 
which being difperfed thronglt the inter
:ll:ices of the earth, attraCt or imbibe the 
juices of the fame; confequently, every 
thing in the earth that is dilfoluble in 
water, is liable to be imbibed, as air, 
faIt, oil, and fumes of minerals, me
tals, f5 c. and of thefe plants do really 
confift. See ROOT. ' 
Tl~e motion of thefe nutritious juices is 
Dot unlike that of the blood ill animals, 
beiNg effected by the action of the air. 
The difcoV'el'y of this we owe to the ad
mirable Malpighi, who firll: obftlrved, 
.that plants conlill: pf two feries or orders 
of velfels: J. l'uch as receive and dill:ri
.bute the alimentary juices, anfwering to 
the arteries, laEteals, veins, ese.' of ani
lnals. z. The trachere, or air-veffels, 
which are long hollow pipes, wherein 
air is commonly received and expelled; 
that is, infpired and expired. Hence it 
follows, that the heat of the fun mull: 
have a ihong effeB: on the air, included 

, in thefe trache~; whence arifes a perpe
tual fpring of aaion, to proll'lOte the 
circulation of the juices in plants. 
For the botanical difrribution of plants 
into claffes, genera, f:t e. fee the articles 
BOTANY, GENUS, f5c. 
And as to the elements, or confiituent 
parts of plants, they will be found under 
the articles ELEMENT, OIL, SALT, 
&le. 

ParafiticalPLANTS. See PARA SI'rE3. 
St'11jitiFuePLANT. See SEN'SITlVE. 
FofJile PLA [~i"r s, thofe fomld bm-ied in the 

earth, and lodged in almoll: a1l the kinds 
of frrata, or fubil:ances, to be met with 
there. See plate CCIV. 
The moil: frequent foffile plants are the 
po.jypody, fpleenwo~t, ofmund, tricho
manes, and the fevera,1 larger and fmaller 
ferns; but belid€ thefe there are alla 
found pieces ohheequiletums, or hwie-

, 6 
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tails, and joints of the fiellated pJant~, 
as the clivers, madaer, and the like: 
and thefe have been too often m:ffi:aken 
for flowers. Sometimes there are alfo 
found complete gralfes;· or parts of 
them; as alfo reeds and other water
plants; fometimes the ears of corn, and 
not uafrequently the twigs or bark, and 
imJITeffions of the bark, and fruit of the 
pine or fir-kind, which have been, from 
their fcaly appearance, mill:aken for the 
:!kins ot: fithes; and fometimes, but that 
very rarely, we meet with moifes and fea-
plants. ' 
Many of the ferns, not unfrequently 
found, are of very fingular kinds, and 
foine fpecies-yet unknown.to us; and the 
leaves of fome appear fet at regular di
frances, with round protuberances and 
cavities. The ll:ones which contain thefe: 
plants fplit readily, and are often found 
to contain, 'on one fide, the impreffion 
of the plants; and oli the other the pro
minent plant itfelf ~ and befide all that 
have been mentioned, there have been 
frequently fuppofed to be found with us 
ears of common wheat, and of the maiz 
or indian corn; the firlt being fn reality 
no other than the common' endmofl: 
branches of the firs, and the othn the 
thicker boughs of various fpecies of that 
and of the pine-kind, with their leaves 
fallen off; fuch branches, in fuch a {late, 
cannot but afford many irregular tuber
cles and papill:e, and in fame fpecies" 
fnch as are more regularly difpofed. 
Thefe are the kinds moil: obvious in 
England; and thefe are either immerfed 
in the llaty fl:one which conftitutes the 
wlwle ftrata, or in flatted nodults, ufu
ally of about three inches broad', which 
readily. fplit~nto' two pi~ces on being 
ftruck. -., 
Though tln::fe feem the only (pecies of 
plants found with 11S, yet in Germany 
there are many others, alld thofe fonnd 
in different fubftances. A whit'iih fione, 
a little harder than chalk~' freguently 
contains them: they are folino .alii> often 
in a grey llaty frone, of a firmer:l:exture; 
not unfi'equently in a blackifu one; and, 
at times, in many others. Nor are the' 
bodies themfd'Tes J:efs va'l"ious Heri, than 
the matter in which they are coiit;liried : 
the Jea'Tes of trees are found in.' great 
abundance, among which tHofe- of the 
willow, poplar, whitethorn, and' pear
trees, are tne moil: common; finall 

,- branches of box, leaves of the olive-tree, 
and ftalks of' garden-thyme. are ilJfl) 

found 
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f~und there; and fome'fi'mes-ears- oP the the king,fuch'lgovernoristobe remoired. 
various fpecies of corn, and the larger and forleit the fum of one thouf'and 
as well as the imaller moifes in gl'eat pounds. If any governor,. deputy-go-
ae\.mdance. vernor, &re. 0pPl'eis any of thci kingTs 
Thefe ieem the tender vegetables, or her- itlbjeCts under their governlilent, or act 
Baceo1l9- plants, certainly fotmd thus im- any ways contrary till the laws of this 
merfed in hal'~ fione, and buried at gi'eat realm, or in force within their gdv~rn-
aepths in the earth ; others of many kinds ments, &re. it !hall be determined in' the 
there are aHo named by authors, but as court of king's bench in EllgI~nd, and 
in bodies fo imperfect, error-s are' ealily the fame puniihment inflicted as u[ual: for 
fallen into', thefe feem all that can be fnch offences in England. 
afcertained beyond mel'econjectUl'e. See And by 7 and 8 Will. III. all laws, 
plate ccrv. cufioms, &e. pratl:ifed in' any of the 

PLANT A:, in anatomy, the fole of the plantations that are repugnant to any 
foot. See the article FOOT. laws- already made, or toany law hereafter 

PLANT ATN, plantago, in botany, a to be made, relating to thofe plantations, 
plant of the tetralldria mOlzogyrtia cla-[s, are declared null and' void. And' all 
the ftower whereof conlifis or orie petal, places of tfUfi in the courts of law, or 
ufually wide expanded at' the mouth, rehlting to the treafury, in any ifland or 
and with the- limb divided into four oval colony, !hall be held by native-born fub-
feg'ments: the fruit is a bilocular capfule, jeCts of Great-Britain, Ireland, or' of 
of an ovated figure, containin'g a great the faid colonies. Alfoall perfons, claim-
ma'fiyoblong feeds. ingany right in any of them, !hallInot 
The'root, leaves, and feeds of plantain, di/pofe <Df the fame to any but natural 
are ufed- in medicin'e, and reckaned born fubjects; and all governors ap-
cooling and afiringent; being much re- pointed by fuch proprietors, /laall be 
commended in fluxes of all kinds; par- approved: by his majefry, and take the 
ticularly hremorrhages, whether from the oaths accordingly. 
nofe, mouth,or utems. It is likewife ac- By 5 Geo. II. c. 7. all real eil:ates in the 
counted a great healer of frenl wounds. plantations.ihall be chargeable with' all 
R'ibwort, and bucks-horn plantain, are jufi debts whatfoever, and fubjea: 'tothe, 
two fpedes of, and agree with, plantain like remedies and proceedings as III 

in-virtues. England. And fOF the more eafy re-
lP'ater-PLANTAIN, r'ammculus. See the coveryof debts in the colonies, in whicll 

3f'ticle RANUNCUL us. any perf on reuding in Great-Britain 
PLANTARIS, in anatomy, one of the !hall be party, fueh debts m-:lY be proved. 

exten[or-mufcles of the foot, which has Hei'e an oath before any-chief magW:rate 
its' origin from the interior part of the near where the perron [lIall relide'i and 
external-condyle. being certified under the COm1]10n feal 

PLANTATION, in the Weft-Indies, of the city or town, !hall be of the fame 
denotes a fpot of ground which a plan- force 'as if the perron had appeared in 
tel' or perfon, arrived in a new colony, open court, or upen commlffion. 
pitches on to cu:ltivate for his 0wn ufe, By 6-Geo. II. c. 13. allJLlgars and pa-
or is affigned for tharpurpofe. However, neles of the prodnct of any plantation 
the term phintation is often u[ed in a fy- not under his majeA:y's fiominion, im-
nonymous fenfe with- colony. See the ported into any of his majeflfs planta~ 
article CO LON Y. tions, !hall pay five fhUlings for every 
The brit;ih plantations in America, are, hundred weight; and for all 'rum, or 
befides the iilands of Jamaica, Barpa- fpirits Bf foreign produce, nine penee 
does, fEle. thofe' of Virginia, Mary- per ga1lon; and for molaffes, lix: pence 
land, New-England, New"York, Ca- per gallon. And, on importation, an 
rolina, Georgia, Penfylvania, New- eritry ihall be made by the proper officer,. 
Scotra-nd~ &fe. SeeVIRG1NIA, f9'c. &e. and the duties paid dOWN in ready 
By fiat. J~ C'::ar. II. and- II and n. money before landing the goods, on 
Will. III. all governors of the planta- pain of forfeiture. And by the fame 
tions are, at their entrance, to take an act, fugars, rum, &fe. not the produ'ce 
oath, that, to their utmo{f, they ilull of b6ti/h plantations, a,re prohibited to 
fee-- ttle aCts of parliament made con- be imported into Ireland. 
cerning the faid colonies put in execution; By 5 Geo. II. c. 22. no hafs or felts 
an<! on fa~lurej complaint being rnal\t; t<.l thail-be ex:ported from one britiih planta-J. L rion 
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tion to another, on penalty of five hun~ meet with an eft"eClual check; which. 
dred pounds and forfeiture of the goods; could proper meafures be taken to make 
:and perf OilS aiding and .affiaing therein, the leveral colonies of New England, 
fuall forfeit forty pounds. This ftatute New Ybrk, New Jerfey, Penfllvania, 
alfo regulates the trade of felt-making, Maryland, Virginia, and North and 
&c. and no perfon ihall retain in the f:.lid South Carolina aB: in concert, may very 
art any negro, on forfeiture of five eafily be done: but the mifchief i~, 
pounds for every month. all thefe colonies are independent 011 

For other regulations concerning the each other, and have differen~ views 
britiih plantations and the trade to and and interefl:s; which makes It next 
from them, feeNwvaIAFFAIRS. to impoffible to draw any confiderable 
:By a proclamation of queen Anne"s, body of forces together on an emergency. 
the currency of the foreign coins, in the though the fafety and prefervatioll, not 
plantations, was fettled as follows: only of any particular colony, but o~ alA 
Seville pieces of eight, ole! plate, Jeven- the briti!h plantations on the amencan 
teen penny~"veight twelve grail1s, at continent, were ever fo nearly concerned. 
four !hillings and fix pence; Seville To remedy this inconvenience, fom.e 
{lieces of eight, new plate, fourteen have, with the utmoft deference to his 
pel1l~y-weight, at three lhillings and majefl:y and his minifters, propoCed, 
Jevefi pence farthing; Mexico pi.eces of that all the colonies appertaining to 
eight, feventeen penny-weight twelve the crown of Great Britain on the nor-
grains, at four ihilIings and fix pence, pil- them continent of America, be. united 
1ar pieces ofeight,feventeen penny-weight, under a legal, regular, and firm efta-
twelve grains, at four ihillings and fix: bli!hment; and that a lieutenant-general 
pence three farthings ; Peru piecesoreight, be appointed, to whom the governors of 
old· plate, feventeen penny-weight twelve each province !hall be fubordinate: al(o 
grains, at four lhillings and five pence; that an alfembly compofed of a ~e~·tam 
crois-dollars, eighteen penny-weight, at number of deputies from each provm~e, 
four ihillings and four pence three far- !hall have power to fettle and appomt 
things; ducatoons of F·landers, twenty what quotas or proportions of mell, mo-
penny-weight and twenty-one grains ney, &fe. each province is to raife for 
at five !hil1ings and fix pence; eeus, or their mutual defence; and if necelfary. 
crowns of France, feventeen, penny- for offence and invailon of their enemies;-
weight twelve grains, at four !hillings in all which cafes, the lieutenant or gQ-
and fix pence; crufadoes of Portugal, vernor general is to have a negative, but 
eleven penny-weight four grains, at two not to enaB: any thing without, the cof.\-
ihillings and ten pence farthing; three currence of the majority of them., Such 
guilder pieces of Holland, twenty pen- a coalition, tempered with, and founded. 
ny-we.ight and feven grains, at five fhil- on prudence, moderation and juil:ice, 
lings and .two pence farthing; old rix- (;ould not fail to lay -a lafting and fur"e 

'-pol}ars, of the elllpire, eighteen penny- foundation of fuoh ftrength and profpe-
weight and ten grains, at foul' nlillings rity, as would enable the plantations to 
and fix pence j ~nci ~he ha}ves, quarters, defend themfelves againft their enterpri:z.-
and other parts 111 pmportlOn to their de- illg and ambitious neighbours. 
nominations, and light pieces in pronol'- PLANTING, in aglicultme and garden-
tion to their weight. • ing, is fetting a tree or plant taken from 

Strmgth a/the brift/h PLANT A nON s. The its proper place, in a new hole or pit; 
encroachm~nts of the French upon the throwing frenl earth over its root, and 
britiHl plantatiolls, theinllnberofwhole ill- filling up the hole to the level of the fur-
hahitlnts is more th:m three times th~t of face of the ground. 
French both in Canada and Louiliana' put The firl! thing in planting is to prepare 
togtther, is certainly a very great i-ndig- the ground before the trees or plants are 
llity offered to his majefty and the nation; taken out of the earth, that they may 
.eli,ecially !il1ee the Ellgliih planted and remain out of the ground, as ihort a 
improved them, from the iea-coalts al- time as poffible, and the next is to 
)llofl: up to the iO'll"ces of tl~e largeil: ri- take up the trees or plants in order to 
vel'S, by the cOl1lent of the natives, whofe their being tran!planted. In taking up 
lands they have actually purchaled and the trees, cafefiJlly dig avvay the.,ellrth 
paid for; a ld whore traffic we may be round the roo1s, fo as to come a~ their 
entirely deL'rived of> if the FW1Ch do nut ieveral palt~ t:o nit them.offi+ (Q~' if.l;):Jey 

-' . !U~ 
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are torn, out of the ground without care, the ,roots only immerfed therein, whic.h 
the roots will be broken and bruifed to will fwell the dried velfels of the roots. 
the great injury of the trees. When you and prepare them to imbibe nOlll'iili-
have taken them up, the next thing is ment from the earth. In planting 
to prepare them for planting by pruning them, great regard ihould be had to the 
the roots and heads. And firft, as to nature of the fuil i for if that be cold 
the roots; all the fmall fibres are to be and moift, the trees lhduld be planted 
cut off, as near to the place from whence very iliallow; and if it be a hard rock 
they are produced, as may be, except or gravel, it will be better ,to raife a hilI 
they are to be replanted immediately af- of earth where each tree is to be planted" 
tel' they are taken up. Then prune off than to dig into the rock or gravel, and 
all the bruifed or broken roots, all fuch fill it up with earth, as is too often prac-
as are irregular, and crofs each other, tifed, by which means the trees are plant-
and all downright roots, efpecially in ed, as it were in a tuh, and have but lit-
fruit-trees: /horten the larger roots in tIe room to extend their roots. The 
proportion ~o the age, the ftrel'Jgth, and next thing to be obferved is, to place the 
nature of the tree; obferving that the wal- trees in the hole in fuch a manner that 
nut, mulberry, 'and fame other tender- the roots may be aboutthe fame depth in 
rooted kinds ihould not be pruned fo the ground, as befor!'! they were taken 
tlofe as the more hardy forts of fruit and up: then break the earth fine with a 
forefl:-tree's-: in young fruit trees, fnch fpade, and leatter "it into the hole, fG 
as pears, apples, plumbs, peaches, @e. that it may fall in between every root. 
that are one year olcj from the time of that there may be no hollownefs in the 
their budding or grafting, the roots may earth: then having filled up the hole, 
be left only about eight or nine inches gently tread down the earth with yOUl" 
long; but in older trees, they muft be feet, but do not make it too hard; whi~h 
left of a much greater length: but this is a great fault, efpecially if the ground 
is only to be underftood of vhe larger be ftrong or wet. Having thus planted 
roots; for the fmall ones muft be chiefly the trees, they ihould be faftened to 
cut quite out, or pruned very /hart. frakes driven into the ground, to, prevent 
The next thing is the pruning of their their'being difplaced by the wind, and 
heads, which mufl: be differently per- fome mulch laid about the furface of the 

, formed in different trE;es; and the defign ground abouttheir roots: as to fuch as 
of the trees mull: alfo be, confidered : are planted againft walls, their roots 
thus, if they are defigned for walls or jhould be placed about five or lix inches 
efpaliers, it is bell: to plant them with the hom the wall, to which their heads 
great:eft part of their heads, which /hould lhoulcl be nailed to prevent their being 
remain on till they begin to /hoot in the blown up by the wind. The feafons fot' 

'fpring, when they mull: be cut down to planting are various, according to th~ 
five or fix eyes, at the fame time ta~ing different forts of trees, or the foil in which 
care not to dill:urb the roots. But ifthe they are planted : for thetreeswllofeleav.es 
trees are deligned for ftandards, you fall off in winter, the beft time'is the 
iliould prune off all the fmall brandIes beginning of OCtober" provided' the foil 
clofe to the place where they are pro- be dry; but if it be a very wet foil it is 
duced, as ,alfo the irregular ones which better to defer it till the latter end of Fe-
crols each other; and after having dif- brury, or the beginning of March; ",nd 
placed. thefe branches, you, {hould alfo for, many kinds of evergreens, the 
cut off all fuch parts of branches, as beginning of April is by far the heft f@a-
have by any' accident been broken or fan; tho' they may be laJely removed at 
wounded; but by no means cut off the Midfummer, provided they are not to, be 
main leading /hoots which are necelfary carried very far; but you filould always 
to attraCt the fap from the root, and make choice of a cloudy wet feafon. 
thereby promote the growth of the tree. Miller's Gard. Dill. 
Having thus prepared the trees for plant- For other obfervations on planting~ fee 
ing, you mult now proceed to place them the articles Nu RSER Y, KITCHEN-Gar-
in the earth; but firft if the trees have den, ORCHARI>, GROVE, f§c. 
been long out of the ground, fo that the Re'Verfe PLANTING, a method of planting 
l1bres of the roots are dried, place them in which the natural pofition of the plant, 
eight or ten hours in water; before they or {hoot is il}vertd; the branches be.ing 
are planted 1 with'their heads ereal and fetinto the earth1 and the root reared in-

!4L 2> to 
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to the air. Dr. Agricola mentions this fpade: and it mull: be now dug as.:it 
monfttous method '., of' pianting, v,vhich nl~ft, with !loping fides each way; and 
he found to fucceed very well, in moll: when there is any cavity on the bank 
or all forts of fruit trees, timber trees, on wbich the hedge grows, or thti! ear~h 
fEte. Bradley affirms tha~ he h.as reen a has been waihed away from the roots of 
lime tree in Holland gro~lI1g WIthlts firll: the /hi'llbs, it is to be made good by fu-
roots in the air, which had fuot out ing it, as they exprefs it, with the n;ou)d 
branches in great plenty, at the fame dug from the upper part of the d~tc~ , 
time that its firft branches produced roots all the rt!ft of the e"rth dug out of the 
and fed the tree. Mr. Fairchild, of ditch is to be laid upon the top ,of the, 
Hoxton, has praCtifed the fame with US'I ban~, and the owner j}JOuld look care-
and gives' the following direCtions fC)r fully into it that t)lis be done; for the 
performing it: Make choice of a young, workmen, to fpare themfelves trouble, 

, tree of one -{hoot, of alder, elm, willow, are apt to throw as mll~h as they can 
or ·any other tree that eafily takes roo~ by upon the face of the bank; which being 
laying; bend the fuoot gently down mto by t~is means overloaded, is foon wath-
thi earth, and [0 let it remain till it has ed off into th€ ditch again, and a 
taken root. Then dig about the /iff!: very great part of the work undone; 
fQot, ind raife it gently out of the whereas what i~ laid on the top of the 
ground, iill the ftembe nearly upright, bank always remains ther~, andinak,es 
and 'ftake it up. T~en \?rune the 1'0?ts, a good fence of an jndiffei'ent hedge •. 
now ereEl:ed in the air, from the bru!fes In the plaihing the qu!ck, 'two extremeS' 
and wounds they received in being dug are to he avoided; thefe are, the laying 
IIp, and .anoint the pruned parts with' a it too low, and the laying it too thick: 
compo(JtlOn of two oun,ces of ttrrpen- this makes the (ap run all into the fho,ots, 

"tiDe, four ounces of taJ!ovy, and four and leaves the plafhes without f~lfficient 
lilUnces of bees wax melted tog~ther l(Iollrifhment; which, ""jth the thicknefs 
and applied pretty warm. Afterwards of the hedge, finally kills them. The 
prune off all the bu~s or fuoots that ~re other extreme of faying them tao high, 
upon the ftem, and drefs the wounds is equally to be avoiJed ; for this carries 
with the fame compofition, to prevent up all the nourifhment into the plalhes, 
any collateral fhootings, that might [poi! and fo makes the /hoots finall and weak 
tll\! beauty of the item. at the bvtlom, an~, confequently, ~he 

:r~ANTING, in architeCttlre, the laying hedge thin. This is a comm.OI1 er~0C 
. the firll: COlU-[e of frones, in th~ founda- in the north of England. '1 he hell: 

tio9s of b:uildings., 'See FOUNDA nON. hedges made any where in England, ~r~ 
l'LASENDAL, 'a fOr\refs of Flanders, thofe in Hert!ordfuire; for they qre 

thi'ee miles [outh-eall: of Ofr'end. plafued in a mid>l,\e way betweel) the two 
l'LASItING if quic!;:jet-/){!dgcs, an opera- extr~mes, and thf; c;:attle are by th.at pre-
, t,ion very 1!ece!fary to promote the groM:th vented I,>oth froHf croping the you.ng 

,md continuance of old hedges. ,See the {hoots, and from going (hro'; and, a 
article lIEDGE. new and vigorous hedge loon forms itfelf, 
it is perfoJ:med'in this manner: the old ihtbs Wh~n the /hoot is, be.n,t down that is in-
:rnuft be cut off, f9'c. wlthin two or t!1ree tended to be plalhed, i.t mUll qr>. cut balf 
inches of the ::rI'onnd, and the bea a,nd waythro' witli the bill: the cut nmfb,be 
long~fl: of the'" middle· rued l11Oot; m'ult givt;1) Dopi)lg, fomewhat downwards, 
be left to lay down. Some of the llrong- and then it i.s to be wound about the 
eft of thefe muft,alfo he left to anlwer tbe flakes, and after this its fnperfluous 
llurpQfe of ftakes. There are to be cut off brancli~s are to be cut ofF, as they fta,nd 
to the height at which the hedge is in· ou~ a,t the fides of the hedge. If for the 
tended to be left; and they a;'e to {bud lidt year or two the fi~l<:l where a new 
at ten foot diftance one from an"ther: hedge is made c~n be ploughed, it 
when ,there are not prop~r fhpots for thde will thrive the bet,ter for it ; but if tIle 
<It the ci)le difl:ances, their places 1Y)\lil: {'(1)s are very old, it is bell: to ~Ut, th~m 
pe ftlppliedw'ith common !bkes of d~ad ouite down, and to fecme them with 
wood. The hedge is to be lil ft thinned, g,oo{j'dead hedge; on both fides, till the 
by clTlting ;lway all but thOle 'Ihoots ihopts are grown up from them ftrong 
which are' intended to be ured either as cjlough to plafh; and, wherev.~r void 
ttakes, or the other work of the p.Jaihing: fpaces a~e feen, new i~ts are to be plaiJ1ed 
tile ditch is to b~ ckaned Ol\t with the to fill thGm v.l1' A \lew he~ge raifed 
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&<lro fets in the common way, generally 
r~quires pJafhing about eight or nj~e 
years after. . 

PLASTER, EM.PLASTRUM, illpharwa.
cy, is defined to be an e:)(terllal applica
tion, of a harder confiltence tna,l1 0·,11' 

ointN;lents: thefe ll-re to be fpread <1c
cording to the different c.jrcumltil.DCeS of 
the woulld, place, or patient;, either 
upon linnen 0.1' leather. If the part up
on which they are to be laid be natu~'all y 
hltiry, it muft be fhaved; but that t4ey 
may ftick the better, the natural fh<lpe of 
-the part mull: be confulted, and the pla
fter fpread and formed accordingly, ei-

· ther round, [quare, triang1;\lar, ellipti
cal, in a 111nar form, or in !hape of tbe 
letter T. Some aHa are divi<ied a~ both 
ends, alit;! ~thers an; perfo.rated in the 
the middle; thefe laft are of fr~quent 
ufe in fraCtures a.ttended with.ll- wound; 
for by this contri"ance the wound may 
be deanfed and drelfed without removing 
the platter. Thefe plafrers are of diffe- . 
rent forms, according to the ,part they 

_ are laid on; but they are ufuaUy fquare, 
· or round; and inde€d there. is ll-lmofr no 

part of the body which a plaftel'of one 
of thofe forms may not be made to ferve 
f~t, ·ff it be notched about the edge$ with 
a pail' offci{fars .. See plate CCII. fig. z. 
The uees of plafters are various ; they 
are ferviceable in fecuring the dreffings, 
they alfq forward the maturation of the 
pus, agglutinate and heal wounds, u
nite broken bones, heal burns, a{fuage 
pain, and ftrengthen weak parts. 
The common pralter is made by boiling 
one p"aHon of oil-olive, with five poands 
of litharge finely powdered, in about a 
~U<lll'b of water, over a gentle fire, and 
continually ltirring them, till the oil and 
litharge are Bnited, al~d .the whole ll-C
quires the conii.fi:ence of a plafter. 
The quiokfilver plaftel' is ma,-le dins : 
Take of the co~mOlL pla.!l;er o.ne pmllild, 
of q,uickfilver three ounces, and of the 
flmple balfam of fulphur a dram i and, 
la.fily, kt:them be incorporated. 
A cephalic is ordered by the college to 
be made bf two pOlmds. of Burgundy 

• pitch, one pound of foft labdanum,. and 
yellow l'ofin and' yellow wax, of e:ach 
four ounces; one ounce of what j~ called 
theellpreifed oj,] of mace: the pitch, ro
lin, and wax bt)ing firft melted together, 
add firll: the lab~anum, and then the oil 
I!lf mace. 
./\-. ilrengthening pJafter is made, by ad. 
dinf; t~ two pound.~ of the common pia-

PLA 
fier melted, half a pound of frankinceme, 
and three ounces of dragon's-blood, both 
reduced to powci-er. 
A drawjng pI after is made thus: Take 

. yellow 1'oon and yellow wax, ,of ea.<:h 
three poumds 5 of tried mutton-iuet ()ne 
pound i mel. all together, and 111'ain the 
mixture for ufe. 
The bJiftering pJafter is made thus: 
Take of the drawing plafrel' two pounds,:" 
of cantharidos one pound, of vineg~r 

'.' hiiJf a pint; the" plafter being melted, a 
little before it hardens, fprinkle in the 
cantharides, reduced to a very :fine pow
der # then add the vinegar, and beat all 
well together. 
There are feveral other forms of plafters, 
for which we mull: refer the reader to the 
difpenfatories. 

PLASTE.R, among builders, ESc. The 
plafter of paris is a preparation of feveral 
fpecies of gypfuins, dug near Mont 
Maitre, a vll1age in the neighbourhood 
of Paris.; whence the name. See the 
article GYPSUM. 
The befl: fort is hard, white, ihining. 
and marbly'; known by the names of 
pla!l:ei·-itone, or parget of Mont Maitre. 
If will neither give fire with freel,. nol' 
ferment with aqua fortis .. but very freely' 
and readily calcines in the fire, into a ve
ry fine plait€!" ; the ufe of whi,ch in build
ing, and cafting j):atues, is well known. 
See the article STUCCO. 
As the modern tail:e runs greatly lntl) 
plailering, it were to be wi!hed that this 
art coulCil be brought to its ancient per
feCtion. The plafrers of the Romans 
were ex.ceeding durable; witnefs feveral 
yards of it frill to be found on the top 
of the pont de Garde, neaf Nilines. At 
V mice they ufe a very durable plaller; 
but as the fecfet of preparing it, is not 
known among us,' it would be worth 
while to try whether fueh a fubfrance 
might not be made by boiling the pow
oer of gypfum dry over the fire, for it 
wirl boil in the manner of water; and 
when this boiling or recalcining was o
ver, the mixing with it refin, or pitch, 
or both together, with common fulphur. 
and the pow,der of fea-ihells. If there 
were all mixed together,. and the water 
added tQ it hot, and· the matter all k~pt 
hot upon the fire till the inffant of its be. 
ing u:ed, fo that it might be laid on.liot. 
it is pollible this ,fecret might be hit 
upon. . . 
Wax and 011 of turpentine may be alfo 
tlied as additions: ~he[e being, the eom-

, :tnon 
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-cionin-gredien~s in fuch cements as we PLATBAND,i.n gardening, a border' or 
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- have account's of are the firmeft. Strong bed of flowers along a wall, or the fide of 
"Ie-wort js by fome direCl:ed to be ufed, li parterre frequently edged with box, &c. 
infleaa of water, to make mortar of In atchiteCl:ute platband is any flat fquare--

- lime-ftone be of a more than ol'dinary moulding, whofe height much exceeds 
ftrength. It is pollible, that the ufe of its projeCl:ure; Cuch are the faces or faf-
this tenacious liquor in the powdered in- cire of an architrave, and the platbands 
gredients of this propofed pJafter, might of the modillions of a corniche. 

- 'greatly add to their folidity and firmne[s. PLAT BA N D of a door or window is ufed for 
PLASTIC,' 9l'Aa,l"'@>.., denotes a thing en- the lintel, where that is made fquare, or 
- 'clued wi-th a formative power, or a fa- not much arched; thefe platbands are 

cultiof forming or fathioning a mars of urually croifed with bars of iron when 
matter, -after the likenefs of a living be- they have a great bearing, but it is much 
jng ; -fuch a virtue as fome of the ancient better to eafe theIn by arches_of djfcharge 
epicureans, and perhaps the peripatetics built over them. 

_ too, imagined to relide in the earth, or, PLAT-BANDS of flutings, are the lifts or 
-at leaft, to have antiently relided therein, fillets between the flutings of columns. 
by means -whereof, and without any ex- PLATE, in commerce, lignifies gold or 
traordinary intervention of a creator, it filver wrought iIi to veifels, for domei'fic 

- put forth plants, [Sc. Some of them ufes. 
1eem to be of opinion, that animals, and Plate on being imported pays the follow-
even man himtelf, was the effeCt of this ing duties, 'Viz. filver plate of France on 

- I'laftic power. importation pays 3S,_ '" I 6~d. the ounce; 
PLASTICE, the PLASTIC AR T, a branch and, on exportation, draws back, 2S. 

of fcu]pture, being the art of forming I 1 b~ d. Plate of the Eaftlndies, pays on 
iigures of men, birds, beafts, fillies, &Te. importation, 2S. "'l~.§d. the ounce; 
in plafter, clay, ftuc, or the like. See and, on exportation, draws back, 2 S. 

the article SCULPTURE. I .6~d. Of all other places, pays on 
-I'laftice -differs from carving, in that importation, IS. 5 .t6- d. the ounce; 
bere the figures are made by the addition and, on exportation, draws back IS. 

of what is wanting; but in carving al- 4T5-6- d• Silver gilt pays on importati3D, 
ways by fubtraCl:ing what is fuperfluous. 

~ I 6 I!. - -
-Theplaftic art is now chiefly ufed among the ounce, of France, j s. lo~d. and 
u.s, in fret-work ceilings; but the Italians j 00 IS!: 

apply it alfo to the manltings of chim- on exportation, draws back, 2 s. 6-d. 
nies with great figures. 100 

PLAT-VEINS, in the menage, the veins Of the Eaft-Indies, pays on importation, 
wherein we ble~d borfes, one in the low- 6 I i-
er part of each fhouldel', and the other in 2 s. 7--

4 
d. and, on exportation, draws 

the flat part of the thighs. 100 IS1-
back, z s. 6~d. Of all other places 

36 .! 
g-+d. and 

lOG 3 

PLATS of a thi-p, flat ropes made of rope 100 

yarn, and weaved one over the other; 
h Ii 1": h bl f pays -on importation, IS. 

t ey erve to lave t e ca e rom galling in 
the hawfe, or to wind about the flukes of 
the anchors, to rave the pennant of the 
foretheet from galling againft them. 

PLAT A, a final! iIland in the pacific 
ocean, near the co aft of Peru, fituated 
weft Ion. SI 0, fouth lat. la, It is al10 
the name of a city of Perll, capital of 
the province of La Plata, fituated in 
well: Ion. 66 0 30', fouth lat. 22° :30" 
and alfo the name Of a great river of Pe
IU, which riling in the province of -La 
Plata, and running fouth-eaft till it joins 

_ the river Paragua, difcharges itfelf into 
the - atlantic' ocean, below the city of 
:Buenos Ayres. 

fLA TANU$, the PLANE TR EE, in bota
~y. See the artidePL.'\.N~ TREE. , 

. d 9h-d on exportatIOn, raws back, IS. 6 -~ • 
, 100 

Gold-plate wrought, pays on importation, 
the ounce, 19 s. I .g& d. arid, on ex
portation, draws back, 17S' :;d. 

PLATE, in heraldry, is a round flat piece 
of filver, withollt any impreffion ; but as 
it were formed, ready to receive it. 

PLATE is alfo a term ufed by our fportf
men, to exprefs the reward given to the 
bef~ horre at OUf races. See RACE. 

PLATES, in gunnery. The priCe-plates are 
two plates of iron on the cheeks of a gun
carriage, hom the cape-lquare to the 
centerJ through which the prife-bolts go, 
anq <?n which the handfpike refts when it 
poifes up the breech of the piece. Breaft 

platQS -
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.pl~tes are the two plates on the face of PLATIASMOS, a word ured to: exprers 

. the carriage, one on each cheek. Train- a fault in pronounciation, owing to a per-
pllltes are the two plates on the cheeks, fon's ' opening his mouth too "wide, and! 
·at the train of the carriage. Dulidge- then fpeaking indifl:inCtlr. 
plates are.the fix plates on the wheel of a pLATONIC, fomething that relates to 
gun-ca,rriage, where the fellows are join- Plato, his fchool-philofophy, opinions, 
ed together, and ferve to il:rengthen the or the like; thus, platonic Jove denotes 
dulidges. a pure fpiritual affeCtion, for whiCh Plato 

PLAT,E-LONGE, in the manege, a woven wasagreatadvocate,fubfiltingbetweenth. 
Itrap, four fathom long, three fingers different fexes, abftraCted from all carnal 
broad, and one thick; ufed for raifing appetites, and regarding no other object 
the legs of a horfe, and fometimes for but the mind and its beauties: or it is 
taking him down., in order to facilitate even,a :fitlcere difinterefted· friendfhip [ub-
!eventl operations of the farrier. fifting between perrons of the fame [ex, 

PLATEA, the SPOONBILL, in ornitholo- abftraCted f£Om any fdllih views, and re-
gy, a fpecies of anas, with a fiat beak, garding no othel' objeCt than the perfon, 
hroad,.and rounded as th~ end,fo as to if any fuchlove or fl'iendUlip has aught 
refemble, in fome degree, afpoon, whence of a foundation in nature. 
the name. See plate CC. fig. 7. PLATONIC YEAR, o.f the GREAT YEAR, 
It is of. the fhape, and about the fi.ze of is a period of time determined by the re-
our common heron. See the articles ANAS volution of the equinoxes, or the fpace 
and HERON. wherein the ftars and confrellations return 

.PLATFORM, in the military art, an ele- to their former places, in refpeCl: of the 
varion of earth, on which cannon is eql.linoxes. The platonic year, accord-
placed, to fire on the enemy;. fuch are ing Tycllo Brahe, is z 5816, according 
the mounts in the middle of curtins. On to Ricciolus 2, 592,0., and according to 
the fa)llpart there is always a platform, Caffini 2,4800 years. ' See PRECE'SS.!ON 
where the cannon are mounted. It is if the equinoxes. , 
made by the heaping up of earth on the This period once accompli!hed, it wu 
rampart, or by an arrangement of ma- an opinion aVlong the antients, that the 
driers, riling jnfenfibly, for the cannon world was to begin anew, and the fame 
to roll on, either in a cafemate, or OF! at- feries of things to tum over again. 
tack in the outworks. . PLATONISM, the, doCtrine and [enti-
All praB:itioners are agreed, that no !hot ments of Plato and his followers, with 
can be depended on, unlefs the piece can regard to philofophy, &le. 
be placed on a folid platform; for if the In phyfics, Plato followed Heraclitus; 
platform lhakes with the Ilrlt impulfe of in ethics and politics, Socrates; and In 
.the powder, the piece mull: Jikewi[e fhake, metaphyfics he followed Pythagoras; 
which will alter its direCtion, and render and his difciples were called academics. 
the iliot uncertain. See the articles ACADEMIC; &e. 

PLATFORM, in architeCture, is a row of 'The platonic philofophy i~ thought very. 
beams, which [upport the timber-work confilt.ent with the mofaic; and a great 
of a roof, and lie on the$op of the wall, many of the primitive fathers follow the 
where the entablature ought to be raifed, opinions of that philofopher, as being fa-
This term is aHo ufed for a kind of ter- vour!\ble tochriil:ianity. Jultin is of opi-
race, ~r broad, fmooth, open .walk at nien that Plato could not Jearn many 

. , the top of a building, from whence a things which he has faid in hiS,works 
fair profpeCt may be taken of the adjacent from mere natural rearon, but thinks he 
country. Hence an edifice is faid to be might have learned them from the books 
covered with a platform, when it is flat of Mores, whi<:h he might have read 
at top, and has no ridge. Molt of the when in Egypt. 
oriental buildings are thus c0ve~ed, as PLATTOON,orPLoTTOON,inthemiii-
were all'thofe of the antients. tary art, a [mall fquare body of forty or 

PLATFORM, or ORLOP, in a man of V'{ar, fifty men, drawn ,out of a battalion of 
a place on the lower deck, abaft ,the foot, and placed between the fquadrons 
main-mall:, between it and the cockpit, of horfe, to fuftain them; or in ambuf-
and round about the main caplt:.m,wnere cades, lheights, and defiles, where there 
JlI:oviiion i~ made for the wounged men is not room for whole bata:llions or re-
m time of aCtion. giments. Plattoons are 011[0' ufed when 

;. they 
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tne1form the ho1l0wcfqual'e, to~ft~en"dH1Il 
the angles. The grfZnadiers- are gene
rally i>0il:ed in p1attoons. 

PLATYSMA M;YOIDES., rn, anatomy, a 
name gi:tten, by JI:allopftls to one of t~ 
mufd~s, called latiffima com, ~y fome 
quadrMus gen~, and [ubcutaneus by 
others. See S1J:B,CUT'A\NEU s. 

J?LAUSU&, among the Romans. Seethe 
article ACCLAMATION" 

PLAY, luluS'. See ili.e'artides' GAME and 
GAMING. 

PLAY; in p0etry. SeE"the :t'rtidt!s DiRAMA, 
TRAGEDY, CO'MEDY', f!ifc, 

PLAY-HOUSE. Seethe articles· THEATRE, 
AMPHITHEATR.E, f!!f-c. 

FLEA,· in Jaw, is what ei'therpart)" a:J1edges 
for hirnfelf in court, in a caufe there de
pending; and, ina more reil:raqnedTer,fe, 
jt is the' defendant's· a,n[wer to lihe plain
tiff's; d~daration. 
Fleas areufuall)" d~V'jdea into thofe of the 
crown, a'nd common 'p1e,as,. Pleas' of the 
crown are all fnits in the king's name, or 
in the name of the aUorney-genera'l on 
his, behalf, for offtcnces: committed againil: 
his- crown and d'ignity, ancd a-gainil:his 
pe~ce.; as treafon, murder, fdony, fs'c. 
Common pleas are fuch fuits as, are carri
ed on l1etween common perfans; in civil 
cafes. Thefe pl.eaj; may be divided into 
as many bI'Ocm:hes' as th,we' are 'actions. 
'To an action thrre is either a general or 
Of. fpeda.] plea: and here, a: general plea 
is a general anfw.er to the,declaralion, as 
in a debt or contraCt'; the-generall plea is, 
that he owes nothing; in a deer upon 
hond, that it is not his'deed, er he' paid 
it·on the day; in an action on apromife, 
that he made no promife; and in a tref
pafs, nat gtlilty. Special pleas are erther 
in bar· to the a 1:1 ion brought, 01' in abate
men't of tbe writ on which the action is 
framed. All pleas are to be fucci-nCt, 
without any unnecelfary repetitions; and 
muir be direCt and pertillent to the cale. 

Cout't of {ammon PLEAS. See' the' article 
COMMON PLEAS. 

PLEADING, in law, a fpeech' uttered at 
the bar, in· clefenceof a'caufe': but, in 
a il:ritler fenCe, pleadi1'lgs afe all the alle
gations of the pal'ties to a'f\li~, )l1ade' af
ter the c\eciaration, tiB the ilfue is joined. 
In thisfenie they-expl'e[s wl'lat i~contain
ed in the· liar, repl'ication', and· 'rejoinder; 
and not wh:tt is in' the declaration itii:lf. 
Hence defiw!ts in the ma.(,ter of cleciaTa
tion 31'e~not confined within the l!.Ijf. 
pleading, 

Fr0m the conqueft' all pleading was per~ 
formed· in frellch, fill the reign of Ed· 
ward HI. when it was appointed that the 
plea.s- -Ihould be pleaded in engHIh ; but 
t!hat tliey Ihould be entered or rec0i"ded in 
latin. A:t Athens, and, even in Fra'nce 
a~d'England, formEd and prepacred ple'ad
ings were prohibited, and it was U'n-Jiaw. 
fu.] to am·nfe the court' with long ll'lt

ful harangues'; only it W:1S the fettled 
cuJ?cam here,in important matters, to 
begin the pleadings with a text out 
of'the' holy fcriptures. It' is' but of late 
.years that eloquence was'admitted to,the 
bar. 

PLEASURE and pain, fays Mr. Locke, 
are' 'fimple ideas,- which we receive IJoth 
fram fenfatlon and reftectidn; there be
ing thoughts'of the mind, as well as fen
fatibil, accompanied witH pleafure or 
paj'n. See the-article PAIN. 

,There are a great ma~y'nrodes of plea~ 
fure and pain, whichrefult from the va~ 
rious coniiderations of good and evil, 
whether natural or mora,l, and the pa[
fions· thereby excited. See the articles 
GOOD, EVH" and PAS'SIONS. 
Fleafure and pain feem to be the means 
made t1fe of; by nature, to direct us in 
thepurfu-it of. fiappihefs; fince pleafure is 
annex'ed to whatever contributes the,reto, 
an'cl pain is the companion of what tends 
to our ruin. Hence it is, that the plea
furesof a child, a youth, a grown perfon, 
and an old man, all vary, according t(} 
th'edifferent things required by nature in 
each frate, whether fimplyfor the prefer
vation of the individual, or for that and 
pJ'{)pagation jointly. 

PLEBEIAN, plebeiuJ, any perfon of the 
rank of the common people. It is-chief
ly ured infpeaking ofthe antientRomans, 
who were divided into fcnators, knights, 
anti plebeians or commons. _ 

PLEBISCITUM, in roman antiquity, a 
Jaw' enaGted by the common people, at 
therequeil: of the tribune, or othef'ple
beian magiftrate, without the interv"n~ 
tion of the' fen ate; but more part~cu
ladY' denotes the Jaw which the people 
made, when they retired to the Aventine 
mo,int. 

PLEDGE, plegius, in common law, a fure
ty, either real or perronal, which the 
plaintiff is to find, for profecuting the 
filit. See the 'article SURETY. 

PLEDGERY, or PLEGGERY, furetiihip, 
&r all <lnfwerillg; for another perron. 

PLEDGET, 



PLE 
PLEDGET, BOLSTER, or COMPRESS, 

pZumacealul, in furgery, a kihd of fiat 
tent, laid over a wound, to imbibe the 
fuperfiuous humours, and keep it clean. 
See'the article WOUND. 

PLEGIIS ACQ!7IETANDIS, in law, a writ 
that lies for a (urety, in cafe he pay not 
the money at the day. 

PLEIADES, vcrgilid!; in aftronomy, an 
a(femblage of fl:ars' in the neck of the con
ftelhtion taurus. See TAURUS. 

PLENARTY, in law, is when a church
benefice is full of an incumbent. See 
the article INCUMBENT. 
Inftitution is heJd to be a good plenarty 
againft a common perCon, but not againft 
tlie king, without induction. See the ar
ticles INSTITUTION and INDUCTION. 

PLENARY, filmething complete Grfull. 
P~_ENtLUNIUM, in aftrot1Omy, that ph a

fis of the moon commonly caEed the full 
moon. See tee article MOON. 

FLENI<POTENTIARY, a perC on vefted 
with full power to do any thing. See 
the article EMBASSADOR. 
The term plenipotentiary is chiefly ap
plied to fuch minifl:ers of prin~es or ftates 
as are fent to treat of peace, &fe. 

PLENITUDE, plenitudo, the quality of a 
thingthatis full, or' that fills another. 
Ih~medicine, it chiefly denotes a redun
dancy of blood and humours. See the 
article PLETHORA. 

PLENUM, in phy'Jics, d(motes, according 
to the -cartefians, that fiate; of ,things, 

'wherein' every part of fpace is fuppo{ed 
to-be full of matter; in ol'pofition to a 
'vacuum. See VACUUM~ 

PLEONASM, pleonafmus, redundantia, 
a' figu r'e in rhetoric, whereby we ufe 

"words'fe.emingly fuperftuous, in order to 
expr~fs a thought with the greater ener
gy: fuch as, I faw it with my own eyes, 
&1:, 

This gnlmm'arians ufually reckon a fault 
in'difcourfe. . : 

PLEROTICS; plerotica, in medicine, a 
k~nd of, remedies that are healing; or 
.that fill up ,the flefu :, o,therwife called in
ca'rnatives a;nd farcotics. See the article 
SARCOT'its. . , : 

PLESKOW; a city of Ruffia,fitu3ted 
at the fouth end of the lake Worfero: 
eaftlon.'28° 30', and north lat. 57° 7,0-, 

PLESSE, a town of Sileuai fituated on 
the rive,' Viltula,' thirty-flv<I: miles eafi of 
Troppaw . 

.PLE rHORA, in merlicine, a gre3ter re
dundance ot laudable blQod :\nd humours 

PLE 
than is capable of underg0~ng thole 
changes which mull: nece!farilyhappen 
for the pm'pofes of life, without inducing 
difeafcts. 
A plethora is cured by venefection, ex
ereiCe, wa~chings, a {harp and acrid diet, 
after due evacuations, and by a gradual 
omiffion of there evacuations. 

PLETHORIC,plethoricus,a perf on abound
ing with blood, or labouring under a ple
thora. 

PLEVIN, plevina, in law, the fame with 
pledge. See PLEDGE. 

PLEURA, in anatomy, 'a linooth, robuft, 
and tenCe membrane, adhering to the 
ribs and to the intercollal mulCles, a.nd 
furrounding the whole cavity of the tho
nix. Its, firuEture refembJ.es two facks, 
one of which furrounds one fide of the 
thorax, and the other the other fide, and 
each of them contains one of tbe two 
lobes of the lungs: trom the {;onjul'ltiion 
.of thefe two faccul( of the pleura, in-the 
middle of the thorax, is formed the medi
afiinum. See MEDIASTINUM. 
The pleura is compored of a double 
membrane of a very mufculous ftructure. 
Its ve!fels are arteries, veins, nerves, and 
lymphatics. The arteries arife from the 
intercoftals, the diaphragmatic, and the 
mammary ones, and are very numerous; 
the veins, from the veins of the fame 
ilame with thofe arteries; but all of thl:m 
difcharge themfelves into the trunk oftbe 
vena azygos, and the upper trunk of the 
cava'. The nerves are from the vertebrae 
of the thorax and tht: diaphragmatic ones. 
The lymphatics all run to the duaus 
thoracicus. 
The ufe of the pleura is to lubricate and 
ftrengthen the whole cavity of the thorax. 

PLEURISY, 'l<TAeupn,~, in medicine, a vio
lent pain in the fide, attended with· an 
acute fever, a cough, and a difficulty of 
breathing. _ 
This diforder affeas ,all the parts of ,the 
internal integument~ of the thorax,. ,the 
whole of the pleura, and the whole of 
the mediafiinum ; and therefore, when 
it is feated in the membrane internally 
lining the ribs, it is called 'a true or 'in~ 
ternal pleuriiy i but when it chi~flyoccu
pies the external pa'rts, and only the inter
coflal muCcles,' and thOle above them, are 
affeCted, it is called a Cpurious or baftard
'plemilj'_ 
The }:Jemiiy is moli predominant between 
the '!'pring ~nd [ummeL It hegins with 
chilnd's 'and f.hivering, w:lich are foon 
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fucceedem by heat, thirll:, inquietude, and been fuccefsful, when the ufual methods 
the other common fymptoms {)f a fever. failed. The patient's body fhould. be 
After a few hours the patient is feized kept open, for which purpofe emolhent 
with a violent pl'icki-m.g pain in GRe of his clyfters are pr(}per; and he fhot;'I~, at 
fides, a:bout the ribs, which fometimes the fame time, take large quantItles ef 
extends itfelf towards the1hQulder-hlades, fu·.ong, dil~ting, aperient, and antifeptic. 
:lometimes towards the back-b(}ne, and liquors: for this purpofe, take the leaves 
forrietimes towards the fore-parts of'tlie (}f [cordium, . jack-by-the-hedge, an~ 
breaft, and this is attended with frequent white horehound, each two ounces; bOil 
coughing. The matter which the patient them in two pints of water, with which 
fpits, is at fi1"fi: little and thin, and mixed mix of the mtymel oHquills, eight ounces; 
with particles of blood; but asJhe difeafe of nitre, three drams; and of treacle-
advances, it is more plentiful and more vinegar, one ounce: of this mixture let 
concol;ted, hut not without a mixture of the patient, every quarter of an hour, 
blood. The pulfe is remarkably llrong. take two ounces, as warm as poffible. 
and feems to vibrate like a tenfeftring of Dr. Mead obferves,on the treatment of 
a mufical .inftrument i and the blood this diforder, that after drawing as much 
drawn from a vein, as foon as it 1S cold, blood as is neceffary, draughtswithfrefu-
looks like melted fuet. As to the fpit- drawn linfeed-oil, are of great fervice 
ting, it is frequently abfent, and hence _ for ealing the cough; nitre, for allaying 
pleuriiies are diltinguifhed into moift and the heat; and for diffolving the lizy 
dry. blood that obftruCl:s the {ll1a11 canals, wild 
As in all inflammatory fevers, fo in this, go.at's blood and volatile faits; aHd, 
too hot a regimen 1S to be fhunned, both laftly, a bli!l:er laid on the .part affe6l:ed, 
with refpe8t t@ the bed-cloaths and the in order to draw fOl'th the peccant hu-
heat of the room; nor mull: the patient be 
expofed to the ·cold ai'r, nef -likink things 
a¢l:uaHycold. Hoffinan obferves, that 

'aH ftrong fudol'ifics and cat11artics are 
hurtful Sand ·that if the patient has three 
or fO\!f ftool.g; the eourfe of nature muft 
not be fto,pped. The diet fhould be cool
ing. relaKing, fiender, and dil-uti.ng. 
Moiftening thi.ngs taken warm, are pre
.ferable ,to aIJ others ; and hence ba~'ley 
(ill" oatmeal.grtlfJ, fweetened with honey, 
and ailo fweet whey, are proper. If the
phyfician is called before the third day, 

-Boerhaave direCts a lal'ge quantity of 
-blood to ae let, from a wide orince in a 
large veifel, and to fetch' .deep 1ighs, or 
cOl.lgh, to promote its celerity j and the 
pal1t affeCted fhouldbe r.tlbbedgently at 
the fame time, and the bleeding contin\!
cd till the pain remits, or the ,patient is 
ready to faint. This iliould be repeated 
as often as the fymptoms return, which 
it was intended to remove, and till the 
ahience of the white inft31mmatory pellicle 
from the furface of the blood when cold, 
fhews it is time to leave it off. This 
Huxham confirms by his own experience, 
and adiils, that after thefourthday,bleed. 
il'lg is not fafe; he likewife recommends 
fomenting the part, which often eafes the 
-rain, and terminates the dileafe: but if 
H is obftinate, he recommends flight iea· 
rificatiQns, then cupping, and afterwards 
a bli£l:er on the lame place; which has 

mour. 
A purulent abfcefs or empyema is fome-

- times formed in this difeate, for the treat
ment of which, fee EMPYEMA. 
As to the baftard.,pleurify, Hoffman fays 
that it is properly a kind of rheumatifm. 
and does not require bleeding, unlers the 
patient is plethQric, but a diaphorefis 
and a more free perfpiration. LanciG. 
however. advifes plentiful bleeding in the 
arm, fcarifying the part a,ffefl:ed, and 
cupping: and during the cure, it is ne
ce!fa,ry ta keep the body open, ~nd the 
bowels free frori} fpafins; for which pur
pofes, emollient clyfters are proper, with 
oil of fweet almonds. 

PLEUR.ONECTES, in ichthyology, a 
genus of malacopterygious fifhes, the eyes 
of wh-i:ch are both placed on one iicle of 
the head, and this is fometimeS the right 
and [ometimes the left; the b11tllchioftege 
membrane contains on each fide fix fmall
bones. 
To this genus l;Ielong the plaife, flounder. 
and turbot, which have both .the eyes on 
the right fide; and the pead and foal, 
which have both the eyes on the left fide. 

PLEUROPNEUMONY. in medic;ine, a 
difeafe partaking of the nature both of 
a pleurify and peripni!umony. See the ar
ticlesPLEURISyand PERIPNEUMONY. 

PLEXUS, among anatomifts. a bundle of 
fmall velfels interwoven in the form of 
;net-work. : thus a congeries of veffeIs 

within 
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within the bra~n is called plexus choroi'
des, reticularis, or retiform is. See the 
article Plexus CHOROIDES. 
A plexus of nerves is an 'union of two or 
more nerves,_ forming a fort of ganglion 
or knot. 

PLICA POLONICA, in medicine, a difeafe 
of the hair, almoft peculiar to Poland and 
Lithuania, and hence denominated polo
nica. It confifts of a preternatural bulk 
of the hair, which being firmly con15luti
nated and wrapped tip in inextrIcable 
knots, and extended to a monftrotls 
length, affords a very unfeemly fpeaacJe. 
When thefe are Ctlt off, the blood is dif
<lharged from them, the head racked with 
pain, the fight impaired, and the patient's 
life frequently endiUlgered. 
This diforder is fuppofed to arife from 
the fordid and nafty manner of life to 
which thefe people are addiCted, and from 
an hereditary fault conveyed from the pa
rents" whicn confill:s in too great a bulk 
of tire pores and bulbous hairs tinder the 
./kin of the head: hence the thick and 
glutinous nutritious juice, produced by 
their ,coarfe aliments and impure waters, 
is by heat forced into the cavities of the 
hairs, and fweating through their pores, 

, produces this terrible difeafe. 
A Vel·fea method of curing this diforder 
is unknown; undoubtedly, becaufe in 
thore parts of Poland, in which this dif
eare is endemiaI, there have heen few 
phyfic;ians, who, from what is common
ly known of the nature and cure of the 
Jllica polonica, have been able to lay 
down a rational and judicious plan for 
treating it. It is certain, that purging 
and venefeaion are fo f;;.r from being 
beneficial in this dirorder, that they 
often prove hurtful, by throw)ng the pec
cant humours into violent commotions, 
and more effeEl:ually dill:ributing them 
through the whole body. It is therefore 
molt filfe and expediel1t to folicit the pec
cant matter to the hairs, to which it na
turally tends: and this intention, Sen
nertus fays, is molt effeaually anfwered 
by lotions prepared of bear's breech. 

PLICATED, fomething folded together, 
one part over another; as the leaves of 
certain plants. fSc. 

PLIMOUTH, a port-town of Devonthire, 
. and a.ftation for the building 'and laying 

up of 1l1ips of war belonging to the royal 
navy J.- weft long. 4°7.7', north lat. So~ 
,,6'. 
It fond, two members to parliament. 

PL.O 
PLIMOUTH is alfo a port-town of New

England, and the 'capital of a couilff'of 
the fame name: weft long. 71°, north 
lat. 41" 25" 

PLIMTON, a borough-town of Devon
illire, fit!,lated near the englith Channel, 
thirty- fix miles lomh-weft of Exetei'. 
It fends two members to parlj,ament. 

PLINIA,· in bot3l1Y, a genus of the poly
cmdria - monogynia clais of plaTlts', the 
flower of which confiits of a lingle petal, 
div-ided into five honow oval fegments : 
the [i'uit is a large, globofe, and unilo
cular berry; containing a fil'lgle, very 
large globofe and fmooth feed. 

PLINTH, ORLE, or ORLO, in architeCture, 
a flat fquare member, in the form of a 
brick. 
It is ufed as the foundation of column~, 
being that flat fquare table, under the 
moulding of the baie and pedeltal at the 
bottom of the whole order. It feems to 
have been originally intended to keep the 
bottom of the original wooden pillars 
from rotting • 
Vitruvius alfo calls. the tl!lfean abacus, 
plinth. 

PLXNTHof ajlatue, &c. is a bare, either 
fiat, r.ound, or fquare, that ferves to fup
port It. 

PLINTH of a wall, denotes two or three 
rows of bricks advancing out from a 
wall; or, in general, any flat high 
moulding, that lerves in a front wall to 
mark the floors, to futrain the eaVes of a 

.waH,or the larmier of a chimney. 
PLOCE, a figure in rhetoric, whereby a 

word'is repeated by way of emphafis, fu 
as not only to exprefs tqe fubjett, but the 
quality thereof; e.gr. His 'U.'ifei's a wife 
indeed! ' 

PLOCSKOW, the capital of a palatinate 
of the fame name, iii Polarid, fifty miles 
north-weft of Warfaw. . 

PLOEN, a city of HoHtein, 'in Germany, 
twenty-foul' miles north-welt of l:.ubec : 
eall: long. 1011 , north lat. 54940'. 

PLOT, in dramatic poetry, ij; fometinies ufed 
for the fable of a tragedy 01':comecly, but 
more particularly, the knot or intrigue, 
which makes .the'embarras of any piece. 
The unravellIng puts an end to the plot. 

PLOT, in furveying, the plan or draught 
of any field, farni~ or manor furveyed 
with an inftrument, and laid down in 
the proper figure and dimenfions. 

PLOTTING, among furveyors, is the 
art of' laying down on paper, fETe. tre 
feveral angles and lines of a tract of 
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ground furveyed by a theodolite, &le. 
and 3 chain. 
In furveyi'ng with the plain-table, the 
plotting is .laved; the feveral angles and 
dill:ance~ being laid down on the [pot, as 
fall: as they are taken. See the article 
PLAIN-TABLE. 
But, in working with the theodolite, 
femieircle, or f=ircnmferenlor, the angles 
are taken in degrees; and the diftances 
in chains and links; 10 that there re
mai'ns an after-operation to reduce thefe 
members into ,lines, and 10 to form a 
draught, plan, or map; tnis operation 
is ealled plotting. 
P,lotting then js performed by means of 
two in!l:ruments, the protraaor'and plot
ting-feale. By the firll:, the feveral an
gles obferved in the field with a theodo
lite, or thE like, and entered down in 
degrees in.the field-book, are protraaetl 
on paper in their juft quantity. 
By the l;mer,. the ieyeral diltances mea
fured with the chain, and entered down 
in like manner in the fiel~- book, are 
laid down in their jull: propOIti.on. 
Under the alticles protraa",r and plot
ting-feale, are founcl feverally the ufe 
of their refpeaive in.ftrument~ in the 
layinO' down ·of angles and difiances: 
we tl~lI here give their ufe conjointly 
in the plotting of a field, furveyed .ei
ther with the eircumfercntor or theo
dolite. 

Method of PLOTTING from the circum
ferentor. SuppoJe, an tmc!ofure, .e. gr. 
ABC D E F G H K (plate CCV. 
fig. I.) to have been ji.lrveyed; a,nd 
the feveral llpgles, as taken by a c.ir
cumfereritor, in going round the field, 
and the diftances as mealur:ed by a chain, 
to be found entered in the field-bqok, as 
in the following table: 

• Deg. Min. Chao Link. 
~ 191 00 10 75 
B 'J.97 00 6 83 
C 7.10 30 7 82-
D :P,5 . 00 6 96 
E .lZ 24 9 71 

F 32.4 30 7 ,5+ 
G 98 30 7 54 
H .71 00 7 78 
K 161 30 8 Z?-

On a paper of the proper dimenfions, 
as L M NO (ibid,) draw a nUlll ber of 
parallel and equidi!l:ant lines. Their 
ute is to direa the pofition o~' tbe pro
traCtor; the diameter whereof muft al
ways be laid either upon one of them or 
Farallel thereto; the iell1i·circular lillib 

downwards for angles greater than Ig" " 
and upwards, for thofe lei's than 1~00.: 
The paper being thm prepared, aifume 
a point on romo: meridian, as A, where
on lay the center of the protraCtor, and 
the diameter along the line. Confult 
the field-book f0r the firft angle, i. e. 
for the degrees. cut by the needle a.t A, 
which the table gives you 191° •. 

Now fince J 9 J ° is more than a femi
circle, or 180, the femi-eircle of the pro
tradal' is to be laid downwards; where 
keeping it to the point with the pro
troBing pin, make a mark againft 191 ; 

through which mark, hom A, draw an 
indefinite line A b. The firll: angle 
tbus protraaed, again confult the book, 
for the length of the firll: line A B ; thus 
you find 10 chains 75 links. From a 
convenient fcale, therefore, on the plot
t1l1g-fcale, take the extent of 10 chains 
75 links between the compaJfes ; and, 
fetting one point in A, mark where tlJe 
other lalls in the line Ab, which ihppofe 
in B: draw therefore the full line A B, 
for the firft fide of the inclolure. 
Proceed then to the fecond angle, and 
laying the center of the protraaor on the 
point B, with the diameter as before di
reaed, make a mark, as c, againft 7.97°, 
the degrees Cllt at B ; and draw the in
definite line Be. On this line from the 
plotting- fcale, as before, fet off the length 
of your fecond line, 'Viz. 6 chains 83 
links; which extending from B .to the 
point C, draw the line B C for the 

. lecond fide. Proceeding now to the 
third angle or ftation, lay the center, of 
the p,l"otraaol', as before, on the point C ; 
make a mark, as d, againft the number of 
degrees cut at C, 'Viz. :u6° 30'; draw 
tl:e indefinite line Cd, and thereon fet 
off the third dill.ance, 'Viz. 7 chains .8z. 
links; which terminating, e.gr. at D, 
draw the full line C D for the third fide. 
Proceed now to the fourth angi~ D -;' and, 
laying the center of the protniaor over 
tile point D, againft 31.5°, the degree 
cut by the needle, m8ke a mark e; draw 
the dry line De, and thereon fet off the 
diftance 6 chains 96 links, which termi
nating in E, draw DE for the fourth 
line, and proceed' to the fifth angle, 
'I::iz. E. . 
Here the degrres cut by the needle being 
]2° 24' (which is lefs than a femi-eircle) 
the center of the protraCtor muft be bid 
onthe point E, and the diameter 'on the 
meridian, with the femi-diameter limb 
turned upwards. In this fituation make 

a mark, 
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a mark, as before, again{l: the number of of thore fubdivifions make an inch; or 

- degrees, q;iz. 12.0 :7.4, cut by the needle that the divilions of that [cale are deci-
. at E; draw the dry line Ej; on which mals of inches. 

fet off the fifth di{l:ance, q;iz 9 chains 7 I The fir{l: divifion of the recond fcale is 
links, which extending from E to F, likewife fubdivided into 10, to which' is 
draw the full line E F, for the fifth fide prefixed the number 16, denoting that 
of the inclofure. After the fame man- fix teen of thofe fubdivilions make an 
ner proceed orderly to the angles F, G, i.,ch. The firf!: divifion ofthe third [cale 
H, and K ; then placing the protractor, is [ubdivided in like manner into 10, t(l 
making marks againft the refpective de- which is prefixed the number :7.0 ; to 
grees, drawing indefinite dry lines, and that of the fourth fcale is prefixed the 
fetting off the re[pective diftances as number :7.4; to that of the fifth, 32 ; 
above, you will have the plot of the whole .that of the ~xth, 40 ; that of the f~v~nth, 
inclofure ABC, esc. , 48; denotmg the number of fubdlVlfions 
Such is the general method of plotting equal to an inch, in each, re[pecrively. 
from this inll:rument ; but it muf!: beob- The two laf!: !cales are broken off, to 
ferved, that in this proceis the ftationary make room for two lines of chords. 
lines, i. e. the lines wherein the circum- There is al[o on the back-lide of the in-
ferentor is placed to take the angles, and ftniment a diagonal [cale. See SCALE. 
wherein the chain is run to meafure the As to the ufe of the plotting, if we were 
diftances, are properly the lines heye required to lay down any dif!:ance upon 
plotted. W~en, the:efore, in furvey- pa~er, fUI:pof~ 6 chains 50 .links: draw 
ing, the ftatJOnary hnes are at .. any an mdefintte Ime; then [ettmg one foot 
diftance from the fence or. boundaries of of the compalfes at figure 6 on the fcale, 
the field, &c. off-rets are taken, i. e. the e. gr. the [cale of 2.0 in an inch, extend 
diitance of the fence from the f!:ation- the other to 5 of the fubdivilions, for the 
ary line is mea[ured at each f!:ation; 50 links: this diftance, being transferred 
and even at intermediate places, if there to the line, will exhibit the 6 chains 50 
prove any confiderable bends in the links required. 
fence. If it be deli red to lulVe 6 chains 50 links 
In plotting, therefore, the ftationary lines take up more or lers fpace, take them off 
being laid down as above, the off-fets from a greater or, lelfer fcale, i. e. from 
mull: be laid down from them, i: e. per- a fcale that has moi"e or fewer divilions 
penciiculars of the proper lengths mull: in an inch. 
be let fall at the proper places from the To find the chains and links contained 
ftationary lines. The extremes of which in a right line, e. gr. that is jlif!: drawn, 
perpendiculars, being connected by lines, according to any {cale, 'e. gr. that of 'zo 
give the plot defired. If infread of go- in an inch. Take the length of the line 
ing round the field the.angle and diftan- in the compaffes, and applying it to the 
ces have been all taken from one f!:ation, given [cale, YGU will find it extend from 
the proceis of plotting is obvious, from the number 6 of ths great divifions, to :S 
the example above: all here required of the fmall ones: hence the given line 
being to protract, after the manner al- contains 6 chains 50 links. 
ready defcribed, the feveral angles and PLOVER, pluq;ialis, in ornithology, the 
diftances taken from the [arne f!:ationary engliih name of feveral very diftinCt birds; 
point in the field, from the fdme point as -the green plover, 0r variegated black 
or center .of the paper. The extremi- and yellowiih charadrius, about the fize 
ties of the lines thus determined, being of the common lapwing; and the grey 
then connected by lines, will give the plover, or blackiih-brown tringa, with a 
plot r€quired.· black beak and green legs, a very beau-

PLOTTING--SCALE, a mathematical inf!:ru- tiful bird. See the articles CHARADRlVS 
ment, ufually of wood, fometim~s of and TRINGA. 
bra,fs, or other matter; and either a foot, Baflard-PLovER, the name by which 
or half a toot long. See SCALE. the vanellus, .or lapwing, is caUed in 
On one fide of the inftrument (plate feveral parts of the kingdom. See the 
CCV. fig. z. nO 2.) arefevenfeveral fcales, article V ANELLUS .. 
or lines, divided into equal 'parts. The PLOUGH, in agriculture, a machine for 
firft divifion of the firf!: kale is fubdivid- turning up the' foil, confrived to faye the 
ed into ten equal palts, to which is pre- time, labour, and expence that without 
fixed the number 10, fignifying that ten this initl'ument muit have been employ:d 

m 
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in digging land, to prepare it for the The ftruEl:ure of the fou1'- coultered 
lowing of all kinds of grain. plough (ibid. fig. 1..) is in feveral re-
The ll:ruCture ef a plough is varimls for lpeCts different from this, though in ge .. 
various kinds of grol.lntls; but the com- n~ral founded on it. Its beam is ten 
mon two~wheeled plough, in plate CCVI. feet four inches long, whereas that of 
fig. t. ufed in almoft all the cOllntrles the common plougl~ is but eight feet: it 
ill the fouth of England, is generally differs alfo In fuape; for as the other· is 
e1teerned the beft for all forts of land, ex- frraight from one end to the other, this is 
cept fuch miry clays as flick to the wheels, frraight only from a to b, and tHence turns 
and clog th,em up fa as to prevent their up, in the manner ihewn in the plate; 
turning round. It is commonly divided fa that a perpendicular line let down 
into two parts, the plougn- head, and the from the corner at a, to the even furface 
plmigh-tail. The plough-head contains on which the plough frands, would be 
the two wheels A, B,and their axis, or eleven inches and an half, which is _its 
iron- fpindle, which palfes through' the height in that place; and if another line 
box C, and turns round both in it and was Jet down from the turning of the 
in tbe wheels; the two crow-fiaves Ii, D, beam at b, to the fame furface, it would 
fafie'ned Prerpemlicularly into the box. be one foot eight inches and a half, which 
having in each two rows of holes, in or- is the height the beam ftands from the 
aer to.raili'! or fink the beam, by pinning ground at that part; and a third line let 
up or down the pillow E, to encreale or doVl n to the furface from the bottom of 
diminifu the depth of the furrow; the the beam, at that pari: which bears upon 
galJows . F, throHgh which the crow- the pillow, will ihew the beam to be, in 
,laves pars at top. by mortoifes into which that part,two feet ten inches high above 
th.ey are pi1lned j G the wilds, with its the furface. At· the diJbnce of three 
links and crooks of iron, by which tl1e feet two inches from the end of the beam, 
plough is drawn; H the tow-chain, at the plough-tail, the firft coulter, or 
which fall:ens the plough-tail to the that next the ihare, is let through: and 
-plough- head, by the collar I at one end, at thirtaen inches from this, a fecond 
and by the other end pailing through a coulter is let through: a third at the 
1101e in the middle of the box, where it fame diftance from that; and, finally, a 
is pinned in by. the flake K; L the fourth at· the fame diftance from the 
bridle- chain, one end of which is fallen- third. The crookednefS of the beam is 
ed to the beam with a pin,. and thl;! other to avoid ,the too great length of the fore-
end to the top of. the flake, which frake moll: coulters, which would be fa long 
is held up . to the left crow-fraff, by the if the beam was itraight all the way, that 
end of the wyth 01' rope M pailing round they would be apt to bend and be dif-
jt ab'eve, and. under the end of the gal- placed, unlefs they were vaftly thick and 
lows below, or by the end of the bridle- c1umfy. 
chain itieJf, when that is long enough. The Theat in this plough is to be-feven 
The plough-tail confilts of the beam, N; inches broad, and the fixing the !heat in 
thecouJter, 0; the ihare, P; and the fueat, this, as well as in the common plough, 
~ the hinder Iheat, R, pailing through is the niceft part, and requires the utmoll: 
the beam near its end; S the ihort han- art of the maker; for fuppofing the axis 
dIe, faltened to the top of the bindel' of the beam, and the left-tide of the !hare 
fheat by a pin, and to the top of the to be both horizontal, they mull: never 
fore-ilieet by another pin; T the drock, be fet parallel to each other; but the 
which belongs to the right-fide of the frraight fide of the ihare mull: makean 
plough-tail, and to which the ground- angle en the left-fide of the beam, which 
wriftVis faliened; as istbeearth-board, mu!t be veq acute,-that the tail of the 
whofe fon;-part W, is feen before the {hare \).1ay pl:efs lefs againft the fide of 
theat; as aHo the long handle X, whole the trench than the point does: this an-
fore-part Y .appcars before the {heat, and gle is ihewn by the pricked lines .at the 
is fattened to the drock by. the pin at a, Dottom of fig. I. where the line e J is 
the other end of which, pin goes into the fuppofed to be the axis or-the beam let 
beam. Z is the double retch, which holds down to the ground, and the line g b, 
IIp the !heat, and paires through the beam parallel to the left-fide of the ihare. The 
~o be faliened by its ftrews and nuts at great thing to be taken care of, is the 
band c, placing the four coulters, which muft be 
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fo ret that the four imaginal'Y planes de
fcribed by the four edges, as the plough 
moves forwards, may be all parallel to, 
,each other, or very nearly fo; for if any 
one of them ihould be very much in
dined to, 01' ihould recede much from 
either of the other, then they would pot 
enter the ground together. In order to 
the placing them thus, the fecond coul
ter-hole mull: be two inches and a half 
more on the right-hand than the firft; 
the third mull: be as much more to the 
riaht of the fecond; and the fourth the 
fa~e dill:ance to the right of the third • 
and this two inches and a half mull; be 
(:a;efully meafured from the center of 
one hole to the center of the other. Each 
(Jf th~fe holes is a mort.oiCe of an inch 
AAd a quarter wide, and is three inches 
and a half long at the top, and three 
inches at the bottom. The two oppo
fite fides of the holes are parallel to 
the top and bottom, but the back is 
oblique, and determines the obliquity of 
the ftanding of the coulter, which is 
wedged tight up by pieces of wood. The 
coulters are two feet eight inches long, 
of which fixteen inches are allowed for 
the handles w¥ is to be thus long 
that the cOlllter"may be drawn down as 
the point wears away. As to the wheels, 
the left-hand wheel is twenty inches di
ameJ;er, and that on the right-hand, two 
feet three inches; and the diftance the 
wheels are fet from each other i~ two 
feet five inches and a half. 
Be/ides thefe there are the LincoJnthire~ 
_plough, proper for fenny lands fubjeCl: 
to weeds and fedges, and remarkable for 
the largenefs of its ihare, which is fre
quently a foot broad and very tharp, 
(ibid. fig. 3.). At A is a foot, which 
is fet higher or lower, by a wedge drove 
in at B ; and which keeps the forepart 
I;)f the plough from going deeper than 
they would have it. At C there are 
wedges by which the· hinder part is fet. 
Ildl:ead of a COU\t€f there is a wheel with 
a iharp edge, which cuts the roOts of the 
grafs or fedge as it turns round, while 
the broad thare CUtS them up at the 
bottom. . 
The Caxton or trenching-plough, in
vented to cut drains about Caxton in 
Cambridgelhire, in fiiff, miry. clay
ground. This plough (ibid. fig. 4f) is 
larger and 1l:ronger than ordinary: to 
the beam is fixed a piece of wood at A, 
in which is a co~J!ter (fit at B, and ano
.neA" ret ill the beam at C, which two 
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coulters frand bending inwards as at D. 
to cut each fide of the trench. The {hare 
is very flat and broad, in order to forrn 
the bottom of the trench; and the mould
board is three times the length of other 
ploughs, in order to calt the hlrf a great 
way from the trench. This plough cuts 
a trench a foot wide at- the bottom, a 
foot and a half broad at the top, and a. 
foot deep, and it i.s drawn with twenty
horfes. 
But the moll: common plough, fays Mor
timer, is the dray-plough, reprefented 
fig. 6. which is bell: for miry clays, when 
the land is foft; but is extremely bad in 
{ummel', when the land is hard, becaure 
its point will be continually flying out of 
the ground: it is fet higher or lower. 
by wedges at a. Fig. 5' is a fpanith 
plough, with which, and one horfe, they 
will plow two or three acres of their 
light lands in a day. We have given a 
figure of it, merely on account of its 
finguJarity. 
For the hoe and drill-ploughs, im'ented 
by Jethro Tull, efq; fee his Eifay on 
HorJe-hoeing hufbandry. 

PLOUGH, among book"binders, is a ma
chine for cutting the. edges of the leaves 
ofbooksfmooth. See BOOK-BINDING. 

PLOUGHMAN, the perCon who guides 
the plough in the operation of tilling. 
See TILLING and PLOUGH. 

PLOUGHMAN'S SPIKENARD. See the ar-
. ticle SPIKENARD. -

PLOUGHING, or PLOWING, in ;tgricul
ture, turning up the earth with a plough. 
Ploughing is principally either that of 
!ays or ,of fallows. Plowing of lays, 
IS the fu:!l: eutting up of grafs-ground, 
for corn, 'and is a work commonly per
formed in January. The beft time for 
doing it is when the land is wet, becau[e 
the turf is then foft and tough, and will 
turn up without breaking. In the well 
turning of this confifts the chief part of 
this fort of plowing, which if rightly 
performed, will lay the turf fo fiat and 
true, that it can hardly. be feen where 
the plough went. This, indeed, depends 
greatly upon the make of the plomrh ; 
but if the earth-board does not t-urn" the 
turf well, fame nail upon it a fmall piece 
of wood to take the upper Pllrt ot the 
earth as it rifes upon the e;uth-board. 
which cauCes it to fall with the grafs-lide 
downwards. Plowing of fallows, called 
alCo fallowing, is preparing laud by 
ploughing long before it is plowed for 
!~ed. See the artideFALLowIN{"; • 
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l'LUDENTS, a town of Germany, in the 'dilfoJve notin water, as mof!: earths wiU, 

county,of Tyrol; fixty-five miles weft of except ftiff days a'nd ochres; among, the 
Infpruc. laue!' whereof Dr. Plott judges it may 

PLUG, a large wooden peg made to fiop be reckoned, it feeming to be a fort of 
the bottom of a ciitem, or a hole in a clofeearth, of very fine and 100fe parts, 
calk, pipe, or the like. fo burnt as to become black and !hin;ng, 

PLUKNETIA, in botany, ,;1 genus of difcolouringthe hands, as all ochres:do. 
plants, the charaRers of which are not fo Whence the reoft proper name tha(can 
certainly known as to fay to which dafs be given it, according to this authOl~ is 
it belongs: the male and female flowers ochra nigra, or black ochre. See the.ar-
are produced feparately on the fame tide OCHRE. 
plant; the corolla is comp9fed of four PLUMBERY, the art of cafting ;md 
oval and patent petals, aad the ftamina working lead, and ufing it in buildings, 
form a !hort pyramidal body: the fruit fEle. See .the ,article LEAD'..' 
is a deprelfed quadrangular capfule, con- As this metal melts very eafily, it is ~afy 
taining a Lingle, l'oundiih and comprefI'ed to caft it into figures of any Iyindo' by 
feed: , " running it into moulds of brafs, clay, 

PLUM-TREE, prunus, in botany, a genus plafter, &e. But the chief article' in 
of the icofandria - monogynia clafs of plumbery is !heets and pipes of lead; 
plants, the flower whereof confifrs of and as thefe make the bafis of tIre 'pl!jm-

- :fi,\,e roundifh, concave and large petals: ber's work, we !hall here give the pn:icefs 
tl1e fruit is a roundi!h drupe, marked of making them. In cafting !heet-Iead, 
with 'a longitudinal furrow, and contain- a table or mould is made ~fe of, :which 
ing a comprefI'edand acute-pointed nut, confifts of large pieces of wood well 
with the futures ftanding ,out each way.in jointed, and bound with pars of irop at 
an e,dge. the ends, on the fides of which ,runs a 
This genus C/;lmprehends the plum and frame confifiing of a ledge, o,rbcirder ef 
apricot, two well knoV'{n kinds of fruit. wood, two or three' inches thick, and 

Hog's PLUM, a plant called by botanifts ,two or three inches high from thet;Jotlld, 
fpondias. 'See SPONDIAS. called the !harps: the ordinary width of 

Indian date PLUM; diofpyros. See the the mould, within thefe !harps; is fro~ 
artide DIOSPYROS. three to four feet; and its length is 

PLUMAGE, the feathers which ferve birds fixteen, feventeen, or eighteen feet. 
for a covering. See FEATHERS. This filOUld be fomething longer than: the 
Plumage is, in falconry,' particularly !heets are intended to be, in order ~hat 
underfrood of the feathers under a hawk's the end where the metal runs offfrom the 
wing., Falconers give their 4awks Ilnall mould may be cut off, becaufe it is coin-
feathers to make them caft, and thefe monly thin, or uneven, or ragged anile 
alfo they c,all plumage. . end. It' muft ftand very even or I'eve! 

PLUMB·LINE, among artificfrs, denotes in breadth, and fomething falling from 
a perpendicular to the horizon; fo called the end in which the metal is poured in, 
as being commonly ereRed by means of 'Vi,%. about an inch, or an inc4 and a 
a plummet. See PLUMMET. half, in the length offixteenor Ceventeen 

PLUMBAGO, LEADWORT, in botany, inches. At the upper end of the illould 
a genus of the pentandria nzo?logynia ftands the pan, which is a concave trian-
dars of plants, the flower of which COI1- gular prifin, compofed of tvvo'planks 
fifrs of a fingle funnel-fa!hioned petal; nailed together at right angles, and ~two 
:and its feed is fingle, a11d contaimd in the triangular pieces fitted in between them 
cup.' at the ends. The length of this pa:n is 

PLUMBAGO, MOCK-LEAD, in mineralogy, the whole breadth of the mould in which 
a foffile fubl1:ance refembling lead-ore, the fueets are caft; it frands with its bot-
much ufed in drawing, and for making tom, which is a fuarp edge, on a form 
pencils. See the article PENCIL. at the end of the mould, leaning with 
It is fomewhat difficult to afcertain what one fide againft it; and on the oppofite 
c1afs of minerals black-lead belongs to. fide is a handle to lift it up by, to pour 
Metal it is Dot, as not being eithe), due- out the melted lead; and on that lide of 
tile or even fufible; nor can it be reck- the pan next the mould, are two iron-
pned among {iones, for want of hard- hooks to take hold of the mould, and 
nefs: it remains, therefore, that it muft prevent the pan fr011l flipping while the 
He placed among the earths, though it melted l(fad is pouring out of it into the 
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~6?ld. This pan is lined on the infide with wallo!) the rand rbund the pan, two men 
modtened fand, to prevent it from being take the pan by toe handle, or elfe one 
fi~d by the hot metal. The mould is alfo 9f them lift it up' by a bal' and chain 
fp,read over, abQut two thirds of an inch fhced to a beam in the ceil,jog, and pour 
thicjC, with rand fifted lolnd nroiftened, it into the moult;!, while another man 
whi~h is rembeJI perH~etly level by qlOV- ftallds rell-dy with the ih'ike, and, as foon 
ing ,oyer if a piece of wood called ~ !trike, as they have done pouring in the m~tal, 
by tram,pling upon irwith the feet, and Ptlt", on the mould, 'fwe€ps the lead for-
fulOolhing it over with a fmoothing wro:d, and d,raws tile overplus into a 
pl~ne, which is a thick plate of pol~{hed troug!l1>I:epareq to rec"i\~e it. The ih:eet$ 
brjJ.fs, about nine inches fquare, turned being thus cali, nothing remains but to ""' 
up on an the four edges, and with a ~an- plani!1i the edg~s in order to render tlmil 
dIe fitted on !o th~upper or c:;oncaye ~de. ~~ooth a~d ~rait: bue if. it be a ciltern 
The {and being th~s fmootlled, It IS fit It ~s bept kntq fO\lr fideS, fo that the two 
for caltil1g iheets of leaQ; but if ~hey enc\s may jo,in tlW ~ac!c, where they are 
·would caft a ciltern, they meaf~re out fQldered together, ~f~~f which the bottom 
the bigneiS ~f the four fides, and having is foldered up. 
taken ttie· dimenfions of the front, or The method of cafting ~hin theets of 
tore-part, m:rke mouldings by preffing lejJ.Q. In(tead of fand, they cover the. 
long flips of wood, which contain the mould with a pi~ce of WQclen ftuff nailed 
fall,1e mouldings into the level fand, and <;lown at the two ;end's to keep it tight. 
form the figlires of birds, bealts, .f5c. an(!{)ver t-his lay a vr;ry n,ne linnen doth. 
by preffing ~in the fame manner leaden In this procefs great reg\lrd is had to the 
figures upon it, and then taking them j\l(t degree Qf heat, fl) as that the Jead 
off, and at the fame time finoothing may run well and yet !lot b\.\rn the lin-
the fUl'face whe~ any 0,£ tIre fand !;len. This ~hey judge of by a piece of 
is raired up, by making thefe impr,effi- paper, for it t~kes fire il) the Iiqu,id lead 
ons upon it. The reft of the operati- if it is tot) hot, and if it be not ihrunk 
on is the fame in cailing either ciftern~ or a~nd fcorched a little, it is not hot ynougha 
plain iheets of Jead: but before we pro- They hav~ here a ftrike differe(f;t frOITl 

'C!led to mention the manner in which that thatc;l.eCcribed above: it is a wooden 
is performed, it will be neceifary to give cafe, only cl(jfed on .three fides: it is pretty 
.a more particular (~ercription of the high beiIind, iJ¥t the two fides, like twCl 
ftrike. The !trike then is a piece of board acute angles, frill dirqinifh to th~ tip 
about five inches 1:lroad,and fomething from the place where they are joined to 
longer than the breadth of the mould on the third or middle piece, where they are 
theinfide; and· at each end is cut a notch, of the fame height therewith, '1)iz. feven 
about two inches deep, fo that when it is or eight inches high: the width of the 
nfed, it rides upon the iharps with thGfe middle mlkes tlut of the fi:rike, which 
notches. ;Before they begin to calt, the again makes that of the !heeL to the ca&. 
ftrike is made ready by tacking on two This ftrike is placed at the top of the 
pieces of an old hat on the notches, Gf by mould, which in that part is firlt covered, 
flipping a cafe of leather ovet each end, with a pafleboanl that lerves.as a bottom:. 
in order to raile the under fide about o,ne to the cafe, and prevents the Jinnen from 
eighth of an "inch, or fomething more, -heing burnt while the lead is pouring in. 
above the fand, a'Ccording as they would The {hike is now filled with lead, ac~ 
have the iheet to he ill thicknels; then C\)l'ding to the quantity to be ufed; 
they tallow the under edge of the ltrike '1Vhich done, two m~n, one at each !iJ(', 
and lay it acrofs the mould. The lead draw the lhike down tire-mould with a 
being melted, it is Jaded int~the pan, velocity greater or lefs, as the ilieet is to 
in which, when there is ;t fufficient quan- be more or lefs thick. 
tity (or the prefent purpofe; the fcum of The method of cafi:ing pipes without 
the metal is fwept off with 11 piece of foldering. To make thele 'pipes they 
board to the edge of the pan, letting it have a kind o~ lit.tle mill, with arms 0, 
fettle on the fand, which is by this means levers to turn \t WIthal. The moulds arc 
prevented from f<l11ing into the mould a~ of , brafs, and conlill: of two pieces, 
the pouring out of the metal. When whIch open and !hut by means of hooks 
~he lead is cool enough, which is known and hinges, their inv:'ard caliber, or di .. 
by its beginning to Itand with a fuel! Qf ameter, being accord~n~ to the iize of ~e 
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pip\': to be made, and their length is [cends along a wooden ruler; ~c.rai[ed. 
ufmilly two feet and a half. In the mid- perpendicularly on, another; In whlcl.l 
die is placed a core; or round piece of, cafe it becomes a level'. See LEVEL. 
braes or iron, fomewhat longer than the pLUMMING, amo~!?>, mi~ers,. is the me-
mould, and of the thicknefs of the in- thod of uling a mlhe-dlal, III order to 
ward diameter of the pipe. This core I,cn.ow the exaCl: place of the work .where 
is pa!fed ,through two copper-rundles, t'O fink down an air-Ihaft, or to brmg an 
one at each end of the J;l1ould, which adit to'the work, or to know which way 
,they ferve to c1ofe; and to thefe .is joined the load inclines when any flexure hap.,. 
a little copper,.tube about two inches long, pens in it. . 
,and of the thicknefs the leaden pipe is in- It is performed in this manner: A fk:II-
tended to be of. By means of thefe ful perfon, with an affifiant, and With 
tubes the core is retained in the middle of pen, ink, and paper, and a long line 
the cavity of the mould. The core be- and a fun :dial, after his guefs of the, 
ing in the mould, with the rundles at place above ground, defcends into the 
its two ends, and the lead melted in the adit or work, an~ there -fafrens one end 
furnace, they take it up in a ladle and. of the line to Come fixed thing in it. then. 
pour it into the mould by' a little aperture' the inFited needle is let to reft, and the 
at one end, made in the form of a fun- exaCt point where it refts is marked with 
nel. . When the mould is full they pafs a pen: he then go~s' on farther in the 
a'hook into the end of the core, and line frill fafiened, and at the next flexure 
turning the mill, dr'aw it out; and then of the adit he makes a mark' on the line 
opening the mould take out the pipe. If by a knot or otherwife; and then letting 
they delire to have the pipe ~engthened, down the dial again, he there likewife 
they put one end of it in the lower end notes dpwn that point at which the nee-
of the mould, and pafs the end of the dIe frands in this fecond pofition. In 
core into it; then Ihut ,the mould again, this manner he proceeds, from turning to 
and apply its furidle and tube as before, turning, 'marking down the points, and 
the pipe jufr cafr ferving for rundle, &e. marking the line, till he comes to the in-
at the other end. Things being thus re~ tended place; this done, he afcends 
placed they pour, in frtilh metal, and re- and begins to work on the furface of' the 
peat the operation till they have got a earth what he did in the adit, bringing 
pipe of the length required. the firfr knqt' in the lin~ to fuch a place 
For ma~ing pipes of Iheet-Iead, the where the mark of the place of the nee-
plumbers have wooden cylinders, of the die will again anfwer its pointing, and 
length and thicknels required, and on cQntinues this tlU he comes to the defired 
thele they form their pipes by wrapping place above ground,which is certain to be 
the fileet around them, and foldering up perpendicularly over the part of the mine 
the edges all along them. See PIPE. into which the air-ihaft is tobe funk. 

PLUMBUM, LEAD, in natural hiftory. PLUMOSE, fomething formed in the 
See the article LEAD. manner of feathers, ~ith a fiem and 

PLUMERIA, in botany, a genus of the fibres ifiuing from lt on each fide: 
lJf1ztandria-monogynia clals of plants, fuch are the antenllc'e of certain moths, 
the corolla of which conli{is of a lingle j:mtterfiies, &e., , . 
funnel-like petal, with a long tube, and PLUNGER, in mechanics, the fame with 
divided into five oblong fegments at the the forcer of a pump. See the article 
limb: the frnit is compofed of two FORCER. 
jointed and ventricofe follicle~, formed PLURAL, plUl-alis, in grammar, ,an 

; of a fingle valve each, and containing epithet applied to that number of nouns 
numerous eblong feeds. See plate and verbs which is ufed when we. fpeak 
CXCIX. fig. 5. of more than one thing; or that which 

FLUMMET, PLUMB-RULE, or PLUMB- expre!fesa plurality ornumbeH)fthings. 
'LINE, an inll:rument bfed by carpenters, See NUMBER. 
ma/ons, . &e. in order to judge whether In latin, &e. both nouns and verbs 
walls, &e. be upright planes, horizon- have u[uaJly dill:inCl: terminations to tpeir 
tal, or the like. It is thus called from a different numbers: in Engliih, nouns 
l)iece of lead, plumbum, fail:ened to the fubil:antive ufually become plural by the 
~l1d of a dlOrd, which ui'uallyconil:ilutes addition of s, or es, to the fingular. 
this inftrumellt. SOllJetimesthe ftrillji; de~ Nouns adjeCtive .ue the fame in both 

numbers ii 
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numbers; and in verbs the number is 
diftinguithed by that of the pronouns or 
perfons. 

PLURALITY, pluralitas, a .... difcrete 
quantity, confifting of two or a 'greater 
Immber of the fame kind: thus we fay 
a plurality of gods,&fc. 

, Hence plurality of benefices, or livings, 
is where the fame clerk is polfeifed of 

'"two or more fpiritual preferments, with 
'cure of'fouIs. In a plurality of livings, 

the firft, iPfo fallo, becomes void; on 
which account, the patron may preftent 

~,to it; provided the clerk be not qualified 
by difpenfation, &fe. to hol4 more livings 
than one, in regard the law ftriCHy en· 
joins refidence; this being impoffible 

, where the 'farne perfon has more than one 
: living, in different p\aces. As the power 
, for granting difpenfations for the holding 
- two benefices, f5c. is vefted in the kirig, 
:' it is held that, in thefe cafes, the arch-
'biiliop~s difpenfatien, and the king's con-

" 'iiimation' 'of it, are' neceifary to hold 
pluralities: but a deanery thall rt()t be 
taken to be a benefice, fo as to need a 

,difpenfation, on the dean's, having ano
ther fpir,itlfal preferment; alfo a parfon
age and vicarage make "no pluralify. 

PLURIES, in law, the name of a writ 
which }ifues after two former writs have 
gone out without any effea ; for firft, an 

; original writ, called a capias, goes out, 
which not being obeyed, there goes out' 

.an 'alias, which " Ekewife failing, the 
pluries ilfues. 

PLUS, in algebra, a charaaer marked 
thus +. ufed for the ,fign of addition. 
See the article CHARACTER. 

PLUSH, in commerce, f5c. a kind of 
ftuff leaving a fort of velvet knap, or 
/hag, on one fide, compored regularly of 
a woof 9f a lingle woolen thread and ~ 
double warp, the one wool, of two 

,!hreads twitted, the· other goats or 
: camels hair; though there ar-e fome 

plulhes entirely of worfted, and others 
compofed wholly of hair. 
Plufh is fuanufaaured, like velvet, on a 
loom with three treadles; two of thefe 
feparate and depre[s the woolen warp, 
and the third raifes the hair-warp, upon 
which the workmen throwing the {huttle, 

, palfes the woof between the woolen and 
. hair-warp; and afterwards laying a 

braes-broach, or needle, under that of 
-the hair, he ,cuts it thereon with a knife 

defi:ilied for, that ufe; conduaing the 
knife on the broach, which is made a 
little h<&l1ow all its length, and thus 

gives the furface of the plufh an appear~ 
ance of velvet. See VELVET,' 
There are other kinds of pluth, all of 
li1k; Come of which h'ave a pretty-. long 
knap on one fide, ana fome on both. 

PLUSQQA~PERFECT, ~!l grammar. 
Seethe article PRETERIT, 

PLUVIAL, plwuiale, antiently fignified 
a hood or cloak, which ecclefiaftics, 
chiefly religious, wore in the country to 
thelter themfe/ves from the rain. The 
word is now ueed, in the romilh church, 
for a"large hood worn hy the chantor and 
fubdeacon at mafs and vefpers, f5c. It 
covers the whole man, and is fixed before 
'With two c1llfps, ' 

PLUVIALIS, in zoology, the name 
whereby the latin authors call the plover. 
See the article PLOVER. 

PNEUMATICS, called alfoPNEUMATO. 
LOGY and PNEUMA.TOSOPHY, am"ong 
fchoolmen, the doanne and contempla
tion of fpirits and fpiritual fubftances, as 
God, angels, and the human foul, in 
which fenfe pneumatics are the fame with 
what we otherwife call metaphyfics. See 
the article METAPHYSICS, 

PNEUMATICS 'is more commonly u[ed 
among us, for that part of natural phi-
10f9phy which treats of the nature and 
properties of the air; the doCtrine and 
laws of which will be found under the 
articles AIR, ATMOSPHERE, PRES
SURE, ELASTICITY, GRAVITY, COM
PRESSION, RAREFACTION, EXPAN
SION, FLUID, f5c. 

PNEUMATIC ENGINE. Se~ AIR·PUMP. 
PNEUMATOCELE, HER1~M'A, FL,ATU~ 

LENTA, or WINDY RUPTURE, in fur
geryand medicine, a fpecies of hernia, 
which feveral authors aifure us occurs' in 
praaice. The figns by which they tell 
us it may be difcovered are, J. That 
upon hanclling the [crotum it feels like a 
bl~clder dillended with wind; imd that, 
therefore, 2. it feems to be much lighter 
than if it contained any humour, appear
ing al[o pellucid at the approach of a 
candle; and, 3. if it be !truck by a 
fill up of the finger, it founds like a 
bladder which is diltended with wind, 
and {huck in the fame manner.' How": 
ever, HeiH:er is of opinion that thefe au
thors have mif1:aken either the hyderocele 
or enterocele for the pnelJmatocele,' and 
feerns to be more confirmed in, this 
opinion, not only becaufe the [ymptoms 
and cure of this diforder, with which they 
acquaint us, agree exaaIy with thefe 
of the hyderocele, but becau[e that in all 

li4 N z his; 
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, lhis praaice he never obfel'ved any thing P'ocK~T-infirument.r and me4icines, in fur-
like this diforder; this makes him gery. See the articles INSTRUMENT and 
:at leall fufpea that the cafe does not MEDICINES. 
(0 often occur as fome would infinu. POCKLING'tON, a marlCet-town in t~e 
ate: but whenever it is met with, he (ii· eaft riding of Yorkfhire~ fituated twelve 
l'ects to proceed ih the cure as foHows. miles fputhcea$t of York. 
Let the tumour be treat~d externally with POD, among botani,fis, a term ufed to ~-
warm' and difcutient me~iCines, as in. the prees a pe~icarpiumconfiftin'g of two 
hYiil-erocele, together wIth fomentatIons valves, whIch open from the bafe to nhC! 
and pJai'cers; andintemally may be taken point, and are feparated by a membrana-
carminative and gentle purges: hut. if ceous partiti,on, from. which t~. fe~da 
thefe take nO effect, and the tumour ihll hang by a kmd of fUlllculus umblhcaI!s. 
nicreafes, or continues the fame, the. fcro~ See the articI8 PERICARP1VM. 
t~m {bould then be perforated with the PODAGRA, in medicine, the gl'lUt in tho' 
trochar, . arid its contents thereby dif- feei:. See the art~c1e GOUT~ 
~harged, which will demonftratewhether PODAGRARIA, in' botany. the fame 
it be wind or water; with angelica. See ANGELICA. 

:)3NEUMATOMACHf,mwl-'o1'1-'t!;l(1"an- PODALIA, a province of Poland. 
tient heretics, fo called becaufe they op- bounded by Volhinia, and the ruffian 
pofed the divinity of the. holy fpirit, Ukrain~ on the north and north-eall ;by 
placing him in the number of creatures. Budzi,:tc Tar:tary, on t~e fouth·eaft: by 

'fNEUMATOSIS, '1l'vevl-""l"~", a term the flver Nlelier, which feparates It 
which fome authors tlfe for the genera- from Beifarabia and Moldavia, on the: 
tioD or formation, of animal fpirits in the fouth-weft; and by the province of red. 
brain, Ruffia, on the north-weft. ' 

fNEUMONICS, inlharmacy, medicines PODOMETER, or PEDOMET~tt~ the 
proper in difeafes 0 the lungs, in which fame with perambulator. See the arti~ 
;refpiration is affected. Of this number ele PERAMBvLAToa. . 
3.)'e fulphur, Iungwort, by/top, ground- PODARIA, in zoo!QgYt a divilion, or .. 
-ivy, and coifs· foot : they are uled in ,der, or feries of winglefs infeas, with 
pbthi(es, afthmas, pcripneumonies, pleu- thort bodies, and not very' numerous 
rifles, fEje. legs; comprehending the p",cercn, pe-

J'O, a great river of Italy, riling in the dicuius, acarus, fpider, f~\lill, fSc. S,et> 
Alps, 'and ruaning fi~ll call:, foon after the article PVCEltON, f.!i'c. 
turns di~\lcl:ly north, through Piedmont, PODENSTEIN, a tow'n of Gemiany" 
where it receives the Doria: then palling in the circle of Franconia ~ fituated in 
north-eaiX, it difcharges itfelf by {everal eaft long. 11° 35" north lat. '49050', 
channels intO' the gulph of Venice. PODERIS, in antiquity, a robe hanging 

PCA, MEADOW·,(;RASS, in botany, a clown to the foot, but chiefly ufed to ex .. 
genus' of t\le triandria-digYl1Ja clafs of prefs a linnen garment, a furplice, O'r a 
plants, the cQrolla whereat IS compofed' fuirt. 
of tWQ valves, of an ovato-acuminated The jewifu priefts were covered with. 
figure, hollllw, compreifed, and fome· this kind of furplice durjng their at-
what 10l1ger than the cup, and without tendance in the temple; this being tllfr, 
ilWDS. It f.uppljes the place of a peri- proper habit of their order. ' 
,~arpiu,m; and adheres every way to the PODEX, ill anatomy, C$:c: the fame with 
feed, which,is fingle,of iin oblong figure, anus or fundament. See the article 
compreifed, and pointep at eacp end, .(\NUS. ' 
This is the lllOfi: common of all graifes pODOPHYLLUM, the MAY-APPLE, 
'With us, anc\ makes pt'incipally the green ' in botany, a ogenus of the po!yt1IJdria~ 
'Covering qf moll; of 0\lr fi,(!lds ~nd ?/Wnagynia clafs of plants, rhe ~ower of 
meadows. which confifts of nine hoJlQwand rounded 

rOCK. See the artiele Pox. petals, folded or plicated at the rim, and 
fOCKET,in the woolen trade~ a word i'maller than the cup; the huitis an uFli~ 

'\lfed tQ ~enote l\ larger fort of bag, in locular capfule of an oval 6g\lre, COll.-

whic~ wool is pac~ed up to be rent fi'om taining numerous and roun-diili feeds. 
(lne part of the k~ngdom to another. The This plant is otherwife called anapodo .. 
Jlocket c.ontains ufually twenty-ii;:e hun- ph¥~hlm. See AN,AI'OPQPHYLLVM. 
~~4 W?l~ht ~ wo,Q}.~' , , . 
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PODURA, the PUCERON, in zoology. See 

the article PUCERON. 
POEM, II.I~,t<", a compofition in verfe of 

a due length and mealure. See the arti
cle VERSE and MEASURE. 
Poems are generally denominated from 
the fubjeCl: matter, as the apobaterion, 
epibaterion, epinicion, epithalamium, 
genethliac, . elegiac, fatiric, epitaph, 
panegyric, lyric, paltoral, &te. and 
gthers, from the manner of narrat~on, as 
epic, dramatic, &tc; to which may be 
added, odes, eclogues, and idylliums. 
To this head may alfo be referred feveral 
pther compofitions of a lers ferious kind, 
as the acroltic, enigma, anagram, cento, 
Ilcho, &le. See each under its prop~r 
head I ApOBATERION, &e. 
Thl; Abbe Du Bos obferves, in regard 
to poems, that fome are interelting in ge-

. neTal, others in, particular; that the beau
ties of e~ecution ".lone do not conftitute a 
good poem; that the defeCts of poems 
are leCs difcernab)e than thofe of a pic
ture; that our difiike falls only on the 
bad part of a poem; that every kind of 

. poem has fomething particul.ar in its 
ftyle j that by the beauty of the fl:y!e we 
muft judge of poems j that it mull: be a 
long tin:1e before the merit of a good 
poem is diftinguilhed ; and finally, that 
the charatler of the poetic ftyle has at
ways decided tlJ.e good or bad fuccefs of 
poems, even of thofe which by their 
length feem to have the greateft depen ~ 
dance on the reconomy of the plan, on 
the diftribution of the aCtion, and on 
the decency of the malmers. 

POESY, the fame with poetry. See the 
; articJePoETRY. 
:£lOET, 9tQI~'l'~~, the author of a poelB., 

See the article POEM. 
Homer, Virgil, Milton, and Taifo, are 
reckoned .,the chief, almoft the only, 
)flpic poets. Sophocles, Euripides, Shake
fpear, Otway, ComeilIe, and Racine, 
~he heft tragic poets. Arifiophanes, 
Menander, Plautus, Terence, Fletcher, 
Johnfon, Molliere, &ic. the chief comic 
poets. Hocace, Cowley, and Malherbe, 
excelled as lyric poets: and Juvenal, 
Perliu'S, Regnier, Boileau, Dryden, 
and Oidhain, as fatiric poets. 

feveral perrons at the cataftrophe 61" cl.ofl: 
of a piece, anfwerabJe to the feverd 
charaCl:ers they appeared in. See the ar
ticle CHARACTER arid CATMTROP:£JE., 

POETICAL rifing and Jetting of the fiars~ 
The three kinds of riling and fetting,. 
<1,Iiz. the cormical, acronical, and helical, 
were made by the antient poets, refer
ing the riling, .&e. of the ftal's to that 
of the fun. See COSMICAL, &te. 

POETICS, the doCl:l'ine of poetry, orthe 
Jaws and rules of conduCting pieces, or 
compolitions of poetry, fuch is Ari .. 
frotle's poetics, a work much valued. 

POETRY, the art of compofing poems, 
or pieces in vel'fe; or, as defined by 
Voffius, the art of reprefentiJJg aCl:io118 
in metre ... 

rOETICAL, fomething that relates to 
pllletry or poets, iI! which fepre we fay 
pllletical genius, ,poetical licence, ·fEje. ' 

NETICAL Jufiice, is chiefiy ufed in re
fpea of the GI'ama, to denote a dithibu- ' 
ti'111 'If ~'~war~s <llld f\l,llif4mlrl11:S to, ¥h.~ 

Voffius thinks that love was the firft oc
calion of poetry, which is not improbable. 
conlidering that this affeCtion is coeval 
with mankind, is univerfal, and natu
rail y produC1:i ve of poetry; yet it un
doubtedly owes its increales and progrefs 
to religion: Dacier indeed calls it the 
offspring of religion; and it is certain, 
in the earlieft ages of the world, that it 
was ufual to ling hymns to the honollr of 
the gods upon folemn fell:ivals. Du Bos 
thinks that poetry has been emp-Ioyed in 
all ages, even by the moll: unpolill1ed na~ 
tions, to preferve the memory of pall: 
events. Its principal aim is to flatter our 
fenJes and imagination: for, according 
to Plato, it awakens the fpiritual empire 
of the foul. Evepy kind of poetry charm!> 
us in proportion to its objeCl:, fays Du 
Bos; and to be very affeCting, it ougl:J:t 
to be very exaCl:. It is not the fame 
with poetry as with other arts, for an ig
norant perfo'll' may judge of poetry by 
the impreffion it makes on him: whence 
all meA have a right to give their opini. 
on concerning a piece of poetry, and 
this judgment onght to be founded on 
experience rather than on argumentation, 
Poetry is an art where every thing fhould 
plea(e. It is not enough to exhibit natUl·e. 
which in certain places and circumftances· 
is rude and unpleafant, but the poet 
inull: chufe in her what is beautiful from 
wl:!at is nqt: whence a poet -ought to 
c.hufe, for the fubjeCt of his imitation. 
fom~thing t.pat is naturally affeCting. 
Th'ere is a particrrlar rhetoric for poetry. 
vvhich confifrs indirc~millg very precifely 
whatollght to be faid figuratively, and 
what to be fpoken limply; and in know
ing wll~e qrpament is required, and 

wher!l 
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where not: yet the ftyle fhould be copi
ous, and every fpecies of writing in this 
art fhould have a diet ion proper to itfelf. 
The qualifications then' necelfary for po
etry, or thofe which form a good poet, 
are feldom found united in one perion : 
he mult have an extraordinary genius, 
great natural gifts, a wit jull:, piercing, 
folid, and univerfal; an U!pderltJ.nding 
dear and dill:inct ; an imagination neat 
and pleafant ; an elevation of foul that 
depends not on art, or fiudy, and which 
is purely a gift of heaven, and mufl: be 
fcfl:ained by a lively fenfe and vivacity, a 
great judgment to confider wifely ciftilings, 
and a vivacity to exprefs them with that 
grace and abundance which gives them 
beauty. In fine, to accoinplilh a poet, 
is required a temperature of wit and fan
U, of ll:rength and fweetne[s, of penetra
tion and delicacy; but, above all, he 
lllUfi have ll. fovereign eloquence, and a 
profound capacity. Thefe are the qua
lities that mufr concur together to form 
the genius of a poet, and lufrain his cl1a
raEter. The rules of poetry and verfify
ing are taught by art, and acquired by 
ftudy; but this force and elevation of 
thought, which Horace calls fOinething 
divine, and which alone makes the po
et.y of any value, mull: be derived from 
nature; or, according to Arifiotle, from 
fome happy tran(ports, to which that au
thor gives the name of madnefs. Hence 
the critics conclude, the end of poetry is 
to pleafe; its caufe, either the excellence 
of the poet's genius, Of ' a poetical fury 
and tranfport of the foul, manageable by 
the judgment; its matter, long and Ihort 
fyllables, and feet compofed hereof, with 
words furnilhed by grammar; and its 
form the arrangement, of all thefe things 
in jna and agreeable verfe, expreffing 
the thoughts and fentiments of the author 
:after the manner already mentioned. But 
:after all, how narrow are'all thefe bounds, 
if we confider poetry in the light wherein 
the works of Homer and Virgil have fet 
it. This, which is therefore dillinguilh
ed by the name of the greater poetry, in 
contradifiinEtion to the low and fimple, 
vr verfification, cohfill:s principally in fic
tion, or the invention of fables, in the 
expreffing of things by allegories, and 
metaphors, and in the inventing of ac
tions, under which the truths which the 
poet has to teach, may be agreeably dif
guifed. See MYTHOLOGY, &c. 
The laws of epic ,and dramatic poetry, 
(~e vndeIthe articles EPIC, C'rI .'J.R.4CTE R.~ 

INVOCATION, CATASTROPHE, DRAb 
MATIC, ACT, SCENll, SENTIMENT," 
{se. 
For the lower forts of poetry, fee the ar
ticles ODE, SONG, EPIGRAM, ELEGY, 
SATYR, &e. 

POGGIO IMPERIAL, a city of Italy, in 
the dutchy of Tu[cany, fituated fixteen 
miles fouth of Flonmce. 

POICTIER l~, the capital of PoiEtou, in 
France, fituated on an eminence, near 
the river CIa in: eaft longit. IS', north 
lat. 46 0 40'. 

POICTOU, a territory of France, in the 
province of Orleanois, fituated. fouth of 
the river Loire, being bounded by the 
provin~es of Anjou and Britany on the 
north,.by Touraine and'Berry onthe eaft, 
~y Santoign, Angoumois, and Aunis 
on the fouth, ilnd by the ocean on the 
weft. It is one hundred and fifty miles 
long, and feventy broad. 

POINCIANA, in botany, a genus of the 
decandria,mollogynia clafs of plants, the 
cerolla whereof confifts of five unequal 
petals; tHe four upper petals are roundifh 
and nearly equal, the fifth is larger, dif
form, and crenated 1 the fruit is ,an ob
long deprelfed pod, with fepta; the feeds 
are fingle, and placed lengthwife in the 
pod. See plate cex!. fig. z. 

POINSON, in the manllge, a little point, 
or piece of fharp'pointed iron, fixed in a 
wooden-handle, which the cavalier holds 
in his right hand, when he means -to 
prick a leaping horfe in the croup, or 
beyond the end of the faddle, in order to 
make him jerk out behind. 

POINT, a term u[ed in various arts. 
POINT, punClum, in geometly, as defined 

by Euclid, is a q\lantity which has no 
parts, or which is indivilible. Points are 
the ends or extremities of lines. If a 
point be fuppofed to be moved any way, 
it will, by its motion, defcribe a line. 
See the article LINE. 

POINT if contrary flexure. See the article 
FLEXURE. 

POINT, in phyfics, the Ieaft fenfible objetJ: 
of fight, marked with a pen, point of a. 
com paIs, or the like. Of fuch points all 
phyfical magnitude confifts. This phy
fica I point is the fame with what Mr. 
Locke calls the point fellfible, and which 
he defines to be the leafl: particle of mat
ter, or fpace, we can difcern. He adds, 
that to the fharpefi eye, this is feldom 
lefs than thirty feconds of a circle, where-
of the eye is the,center. • 

l'OlN'f, 
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. P()ZNT, in grammar, a charaCl:er ufed to 

mark the divifions of difcourfe. A point 
proper, is what WB otherwife call a full 
itop .or period. See PERIOD. 
For the other points, fee the articles 
COMMA, COLON, and SEMICOLON. 
For the points. of interrogation and ad
miration, fee INTERROGATION and 
ADMIRATION. 
The points, or vowel· points, in the he
brew· grammar, are certain charaB:ers 
.which, in the writings of that language, 
ferveto mark tb.e vowels. The antiqui
ty of thefe points make the fubjeB: of a 

. celebrated controverfy, fome maintaining 
their origin to be the fame with that of 
the hebrew language; and others aiTert
jng them to have been firft introduced by 
Efilra.s, after the babylonith captivity, 
when he compiled the canOll, tranfcribed 

, the books into the prefent chaldee charac
ter, and rell:ored the purity of the hebrew 
text. Some will have them invented by 
the doB:ors of the fchool of Tiberias, 
\IfuaUy called the l:nalToretes, five 01" UX 

. hundred years afterChrift. 
i. POINT, in muuc, a mark or note antiently 

nfed to di.ll:inguilh the to'nes or founds: 
hence we Hill call it llmple counter-point, 
when a note of the lower part anfwers ex
aB:lytothatof an upper; and figurative 
,counter-point, when any note is i)'ncopat
{ld, and one of the parts makes ieveral 
notes or inflexions of the voice, while 
the other holds on one. See the article 
COUNTER-PO I~T. 
We ftill uCe a point, to raife the value of 
a note, and pl,olong its time by one half, 
e. g. a point added to 3. femibreve inHead 
of two minims, make it equal to three; 
and fo of the other notes. See the article 
TIME . 

. ,POINT, 'in all:ronomy, a term applied to 
certain points or places, marked in the 
heavens, and diftinguiihed by properepi
thets. 
The four grand po;nts or d.iviuons of the 
horizon, 'Viz. the eaft, weft, north, and 
fouth, ar'e calJed the cardinal points. See 
HORIZON, EAST, WEST, &ie·. 
The zenith and nadir are the vertical 
points j the points wherein the orbits of 
the planets cut the plane of the eCliptic, 
are called the nodes: the points wherein 
the equator and ecliptic interfeCl:, are call
edr'the equinoCl:ial points; particularly, 
tbat whence the fun afcends towards the 
north pole, is called the vernal point·;, 
and that by which he defcends to the 
fi;luth pole, the autumnal point. The 

points of the eeE ptie, where the fun's 
afcent above the equator, and de[cent be
low it, terminate, are called the folfticia! 
point; particularly the former of them, 
the eaival or fumm~r-point; the latter~ 
the brumal or winter-point. 

POI N T of the horizon, or eampafi, in navi
gation and geography. See the articles 
HORIZON and COMPASS. 

POINT is alfo ufed for a cape br headland. 
jetting out into the fea: thus feamen fay, 
two points of land are in one another. 
when they are fo in a right line againft 
each other,as that the innermoft is hin
dered hom being feen, by the outer
moll:. 

POINT, in perfpeB:ive, is ufed for various 
parts or places, with regard to the fJ"r
fpeB:ive plane. Sile PERSPECTIV'E. 

POINTS, in heraldry, are the feveraI dif
ferent parts of an· efcutcheon, denotina' 
the. local poutions of any figure.: Thel~ 
are nine principal points in an efctitcheon 
as reprefented in pI. CCV. fig. 3' where. 
A ihe .... vs the dexter chief; B, the precife 
middle chief; C, the finifter thief; D, 
the honour-point; E, the fefs-point. 
called al[o the center; F, the nombril c 
point, that is, tile navel-point; G,' the 
dexter bafe; I, the uniil:er bafe; H, the 
predfe middle bafe. 
Co\umhier Inakes the points and their ll
tuations fymbolicaL As the fev'eral bear
ings in an efcutcheol'l are fo many types 
repreCenting the commendable aCl:ivns of 
the perC on they are given to, fo the ef
cutcheon itCelf reprefents the body of 1:l\e 
man that performed them; and the points 
or parts ugnified by thefe letters, the 
principal parts of his body: thus A, B. 
C, repl'efent the head, in which the three 
great faculties relide; D, the neck, where 
ornaments are chiefly borne; E, the 
heart, &ie. See ESCUTCHEON. 
Point is alfo the name of an ordin:ary, 
lomething like iI pile, 6ung frequentJy 
from the bottom of the e[cutcheoll to the 
top, very narrow, and only taking up 
two thirds of the point of the efcutcheon. 
When the point arifes from the bafe, iUs 
peculiarly called point in point. Point 
inverted, is when it defctnds from'tbe 
ehi·ef downwards, polTeffing two th'irds-of 
the chi~f, bl~tdi1l1iniihing as it approaches 
the pomt of the efcutcheon, thoug'h viith
out touching it. Point in bend,"" or point 
in bar, is when the point is placed tranf
verfe in the utuatiol1 of a bema or bar. 
When it comes from the fides of ihe ei:" 
cutcheol1, it io alfo called the point dexter 

o. 
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,.r finifter, according to its fitua~iol'l. ,POISON, in medicine, i .malignant '1li~' 
The point dexter is cOfllmQrtly reputed lity in forne animal, vegetable, or mt" 
a,n abatemeHt due to a braggadocio; lIel'al body, which renders it n:Htful and 
point-champion-ten, due for j(jlJing a even mortal to thofe who take it. 
prifoner after quarter demanded; point There are three elfential marks of poi-
jn point, a diminution belonging to a fons, which di\l:inguiJh thel'1 from ~tber 
coward; point. plane, ·an abatl'ment be- thing~ that are noxi0us to human bodies. 
longing to a, lyar, f5 c. See the articles The firft is, tluit they cOFlfili: of moA: fub-
DIMINUTION, &fc. tile parts, and are confequel'ltly pernici-

'fOlNT is alfo uli:d in heraldry for the low- ous in a fmall quantity. The feeond, 
. e~ part of the ~fcutcheon, which ufually that they in a Jhort time prevent the re-

terminates in a point. gular motions of the folids and fluids 
POINT-CHAMPAUI. Sea CaAMPAIN. thl'Oughout the body, and induce the 
:POtN1' is alfo an iron or fteel-inftrument,- moft grievous fymptoms, and even death 

llfed with fome variety in feveral arts. itfelf. And the third, that they exercife 
~ngravers, etchers, cutters in wood, f5c. their cnrelty on the moil: fubtile fiuids,and 
ufe points to trace their defigns on the the moil: nervous parts. PQifQ\lS are of v;!fi. 
copper, wood, ftc;me, f5c. See the ar- ouskinds,and operateinvariousmanners; 
tides ENGl!." VING, f5,c. fame by dilfolving the blood, others by 

,POINT, il1; the m,anufactories, is a general coagulating it, and others by corroding 
tef1D, ufed for all kinds of laces, wrought and deftroying the folid parts. All the 
with the needle; fueh are the point de three kingdoms have poifons peculiar to 

, Venice, point de France, point de Ge- themfelves; but the animal kingdom af-
noa, f5c. which are diftinguiJhed by the fords the maR: fubtile, which are commu-
particular oeconomy and arrallgement of nicated by tht: bite of mad or venomous 
tPeir points. beafts, when they are angered. Thein.i-
Point is fornetimes ufed for. lace woven neral kingdom produces arfenicals allq 
with bobbins, as englith point, point de mercurials. And the vegetable, herbs 
Malines, point d'Havre, f5c. and plants of a moft acrid, noxious, and 

POINT, in architecture. See ARCH., deleteriousquality,fuchasthemoftviolent 
POINT, in poetry, denotes a lively briik cathartics and narcotics. EveryfvrtofFoi~ 

turfl, or conceit, ufually found or ex- fon feems to have an effect peculiar to it-
peaed at the clofe of an epigarm. felf; thus arfenic occafions the moft CJ:uel 

POINT-BLANK, 'in gunnery, denotes the torments, convulfions,mortification of the 
fuot of a gun, levelled horizontally. See coats of the inteftines: the feeds of da.-
the article GUNNERY. tura induce madne!Sor abfoluteflupiditp 

POINTED, in heraldry. A cro[s point- opium brings on fieepine[s, and a torpor on 
ed, is that which has the eX,tremities the mind! the berries of deadly nightthacle 
turned off into points 5y ftraiglu lines. produce madne[s, rage, or folly! li-

POINTING, in grammar, the art of di- tharge, unwarily taken, cau[esa convul-
'viding a difcourfe, by points, into periods five colic, with an obftinate coftivene!S! 

and members of periods, in order to Jhew the bite of a mad dogoccalions the dread 
the proper paufes to be made in 'reading, of water I the venom induced by the fling 
and to facilitate:' the pron\lpciation and of a tarantula, produceswonderfuleffeRs; 
underftanding thereof. See the articles for the patient is deiighted with mufical 
PUNCTUATION and PRONUNCIATION. inftruments, and when he hears their 

l'OINTIN G, in war, the levelling a cannon, founds, immediately falls tocapering~ the 
or mortar, fo as to play againft any eel'· . fting of arcorpio[l propuces aflldden chil-
tainpoint. SeeGuNNERy,QE.ADl!.ANT, nefsandexceedingcoldfweats. The mine 
f5 c. ral kingdom fum ifues very few real' 'Poi, 

:P()INTING, amol<lg feamen, marking on fons; the only na~ural one is cobalt; the 
the chart 'in what part or place the velfel is. factitious are artlmic, corrofive fublimate~ 

I'OINTIN G the cable, in the rea-language, and glafs of antimony. The moft dan-
is untwifting it at the end, leffening the gerous vegetable poifons are the 1:nle 
yarn, twifting it again, a1;)d making hemloc, wolf's bane, the deadly night-
all faft with a piece 9f m1!,r\ine, to keep Jhade, henbane, and datura, to whicii 
it from ravelling out. may be added the roots of hernIae-drop' 

POIRINO, or POVERINO, a town of 
Italy, in the province of Pi;dmont, fif7 
tel1l11 miles fouth-ealt of Tllnnc 

wort. 

+ 
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''Milk mixed with <;Iii, i$ an excellent re- POrSSY, a to',yn of Fran<;e, fifteen mile~ 
medy againll: all con'olive poifons. Hoff- north;weIl: of Paris. 
man fays, that he once prevented ,the POI-A, a port-town of Ifiria, nillety mile!! 
death of ten young perfons, who had ta- fauth-tall: of Venice. 
ken among them almoll: two ounces of POLACHIA, a provinc.e fitnated in the 
arfenic in water-gruel, which in a ihort middle of Poland, on the river Bug, 
time produced the higheft anxieties, and eaitward of Malfovia 01' Warfovia. 
torroding tortures, by oil of fweet al- POLAND, a large kingdom.of Europe, 

, monds and milk. TI~ey took at leafl: ten fittIated b@tween 16" 3nd 340 ealt longi. 
quarts a-piece, which they vomited up tude, and between 46° and 570 north lad 
.again before the reaching tovomit ceafed. tilude ; boundt'd by Ruffia on.the nortli 
The fame author a1fo affirms, that milk, and ea!1:; by Belfarabia, Moldavia, Tran-
iIi a large qnantity, is an univerfal re- fl,ivania, and :Hungary on the fouth; and 
medy againll: all poifons that kill by jn- by Pomerania, Brandenburg, and Silefia 
fiammation, as hemloc does; and, if ta- on 'the wefl:; being almofl: fquare, and 
ken in time, will prevent their dreadful {even hu.ndred miles over either way. 
confequences. Allen thinks a vomit with The confiitution of Poland is a mixed 
warm water and oil, taken in. large monarchy, in vlhich, the nobility and gen-
draughts, and often repeated, will be of try feem to bave the greatefrihare, whence 
great fervice ;. as alfo warm water with it is frequently called a republic. The 
fl'efh ,butter; milk and oil, or milk and king is eleE1:ive by tbe whole body of the 
butter: but f?r fat broths, whieh he aho gentry, who oblige him to fw€ar to whM 
tecommends, or any thing elfe which re- conditions they p:eafe. 
quiresfome timefor the preparation, they POLAR, in general, fomething relating 
only allo~ the poifon to take deeper root, to the poles of the world; or poles of the 
ami thereiore ought not to pe waited for. artifici:'li globes: thus'we Ineet,with polar 
If the above things will not provoke the circles, polar dial, polar projeE1:ion; &le. 
patient to VGlllit, oxymel of fquills, faIt of See the articles ClRCLE, DIAL, &le. 
vitriol, or a decoE1:ion of tobacco lWy he POLARITY, the qU31ity of a thing con~ 
l1fed, as having a more immediate eifeB:, f1uered as' having poles; but chiefly ufed 
It is h3rdly fafe 'to give even the molt in lileaking of the magnet. See the ar-
gentle cathartic. The il:omach being thus ticle MAGNET . 

. emptied of all, or as much a< pallible of POLE, 'fI';II,;, in aftronomv, one of the ex-
the hemloe, recotlrfe muir be had to ge- tremities of the axis, on" which the Iphere 
nerous wine a'nd alexi.pharmics, fuch" as rel'oil'es. See SPHERE and Ax 15. 
,venice-treacle, the hezoardic powder, &fc. Tilde two points, edt!! 90° ditb\lt from 
When there iii a fulpicion that the coats the eCjuino.9:i::d or equator, are by way of 
of the fron13ch or inteflines are corroded, eminence called the poles of' the world; 
or ulcerat~d, it will not he proper {or and the extremities of the axes of tIle ar-
~he pafe,nt to, IIf: fpices or vinegar, nor totificial globes, correfI)onding to thete 
lntlulge III dnnk1!1g too mlich wine; but poims in the heavens, are termed the poles 
to take a decoE1:ioll of barley with nljDns, thereof. See the article GLOBE. 
or a decoE1:ion of china-root, falfaifas, POLE, in fj)herics, a point equally di11:ant 
<-"'c • . The fame method is moll: likely to from every part of the circumference of 
anfwer when any deleterious herb or root a gre~t circle of the Jphere, as the cen te;' 
has ,been eaten oy miHake, th0ugh the is in a pLme figtlre ; or it is a point 9C" 
particular fpccies £hould not be kl10wn l diltant from the plane of a circle, ant! in 
a,ut! Hoffman affirms, that when tile pa - a lil~e, caUed the axis, paning perpen-
tlent has been Il:npified hy narcotics, the di~\darly through the center. The ze-
bet!: remedies are vomits mixed wilh oil. llith and nadir are the poles of the hori~ 
For the molt effectual remedies for the zon ; and the poles ofthe equator are the 
bile of a mad dog, viper, i'attle-!nake, fame with thole of the fphcre. 
&c. fee the articles HYDROPHOBlIl., POLES oj the eclipli~, are two points on th.e 
VIPER, 'RATTLE'SNAKE, fEe. fmface of the Jj)here, 23° 30' d:ftallt 

7'0 POISON a piece, with gunners, is the from the poles of the world, and gcO 
lame as to clog and nail it up; See the difbnt ii-OJl1 every. part of the eciiptic. 
article NArUNG. See the orticie EARTH. 

POISON-WEED, toxicodendron, in hotany. POLES, ill magnetics, are two 
Se'e the article TOXICO!HNDRON. loadfrone, corre[ponding to 
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the world ; theonep;i~ingto thenorLh, take ci=cb, and ah=ab; and fuJY~-
the other to the fouth. See MAGNET. pofing rays to flow both ways throtlgb 

POLE, 01' VERTEX of a glaJs, in optics, is b, the center of the objea-glafs, aft;ti-~. 
the thicke!l: part of a convex, or the thin- :fleaion from the fpeculums they will dl-
~efr of a concave-glafs. If the glafs be verge from the points h, i. Let two of 
truly ground, the pole will be exa8:ly in them fall upon the objeCt at P and R~ 
the mi.ddle of its ihrface. and linceL Pi R (or di e) == Ldbe (or 

POLE, PERCPl, or ROD, in furveying,is a fbg=fEb) if the eye-glafs was re-
, meafure containing lixteen feet and a moved, the objea would appear under, 

half. the fame angle fhg or HZ, as it would 
POLE, or POLAR STAR, is ail:al'ofth€- appear under to the naked eyeplacedati;. 

fecond magnitude, the laR iX) the tail of but the refleCted rays fk, gZ, after re-
ui-fa minor. h~ longitude Mr. Flam- fraaions into It m, In, through the eye-
fie~,l i11akes 24° 141 41'1; its latitude~ glals k t,. are inclined in the faille angle 
66° 4-' II". to each other, as they would be if the 
The nearncfs of this frat' to the pole, fpeculum fg being rem"Oved they had 
whence it happ,)ls th~t it never fets, ren- been refraered throligh the fame eye-glafs 
der'> it of va[t lervice in navigation, f];fc. placed in the axis of the tube, at the 
for deterinining the meridian line, the fame difrance from b as it is now from 
elevation of \:he pole, and, cG-nfequently, Ii: and by tracing an oblique ray. 
the latitude of tbe place, &c. See the R ebfk m, it is manifef!: that the objeCt 
article LATITUDE. appears uptight; it alto appears in the 

POLE-CAT, putohus. See FUTORIUS. fame po('mre, with refpeti!: to right linG 
POLEMICAL, in matters of literature, left, a:i to the naked eye. However, the 

an appellation given to books of contlo· length of the perfpeerive a b muft not be 
verry, efpecially thOle in divinity. very great, otherwiie it will take in'io. 

POLEMbNY, pole11lm7'um, in botany, a little at one view, as to make it diffi~ultr 
. genus of the pentandria-mcno?Jnia clais to find an object. 

of plants, wifl! a monoppta!olls flower, POLERON, one of the Banda, or nutmeg-
clilidcd into five ronndiih fegments at the iflands, in the Indian-Gcean: eait long. 
limb, the fruit is a ,l'ounclifh caplule, 12,B 0, fouth 13t. 4 9 • 

€:onfilting of three cells, and containing POLESIA, a province of Pol .. nd, bound-
a i-;re:l-t many feeds ill ~ach. ed by Polachia and Lithuania, on the 
Th,e l"aves of this plant are accounted north; and by Volhinia, on the fouth. 
deter!i.ve. POL:ESIN DE ROVIGo,aprovinc(lofhaly~ 

POLEMOSCOPE, in opti-cs, a kind of lituated north of the Po, on the gulph of 
reflecting perfpeElive-glafs invented by Venice. 
Hevelius, who commends it as 1,"{eful in POLESWORTH, a market. town, twenty 
lieges, &le. for clilCol'ering what the ene- miles north of Warwick. 
my is doing, while the fpeer:nor lies hie! POLIANTHES, in botany, a genus'of the 
behind an oblbcle. See PERSPECTIVE. hcx{wdria-mo71o!{),lZia c]afs of plants, with 
Its dercripfion is ~his, the interval be, a monopetalolls, funnel-fa.fhioned flower; 
(phte CCVIL fig. I.) between the obj.eEl:- and a roundiih caplllle for its fruit, wit:l 
glafs. and ~he ipeculull1, is enlarged by a a great many femi-orbiculated ieeds. 
tube, of a length fuflicient to projeer the POLICANDRO, an ifbnd of the Archi-
ipeculum beyond the ob!tacle that covers pelago, in eaft long. 25'" nQrth latitnde 
the obferver. And for a further con- 369 30'. 
'venicllce of J~')king forward, as it were, POLICASTRO, a biihop's 'fee 0f the 
he prop ores tei place another rlane fpe- kingdom of Naples, fixty miles fouth-
culllln fg, at the other end 0 the tube, cal! of Naples. 
to reileGt the rays throue'h a. hoic k 1 in POLICY, or POLITY, in matters of g(}--
its fide, in a direction a';, p:lrallel to the vernmeflt. S~a the artIcle POLITY. 
incidcl1trays (Z£ ; ant! to place the corr- For policies of aifurance, or '·iil(urance. 
cave eye-gb.(~ in thi·s hole. By this on [hip, hO\1f~s, lives, fEe. n:e the ar-

'Ilfean>, the objeer will !till ;J:ppe:u up- tide lNGURANCE. 
l'i~ht, and magl1ified juft; as much as if Theft: contracts of inli.lrance, termed po'. 
the two fpecttlUlns wel"~ removed, a;H! licics, art now made either aI' pub.lic 0:· 
tJ~c f~n)~ e) (~-~J,11,!:~ Vv'(l\) placed in t~lC axis private offic'ts; the In(urances n~adf. I' 

oftl1l' tuh·,: Lrin the 1;\\'3 ()..c.:.' OC, pro- jives \)1' liberties muil: be l':lid acco" 
dU,t.j ULfOl1gh the .fpc,,!lmm do'; /g;, to the tenor of the agreement, 1,· 
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~'hefe forts of policies admit of no ava- whirron they polilh the {hell an·d h01:r .. 
¥age. Where the words of a policy are, frames their !peCtacle-glalres ar~ to be 
.. the thip warranted to dejJart with con- let in. 
>Joy," it thall be intended that Ihe keep POLISHING, in general, the operation of 
with convoy duril~g the voyage, if pof- giving a glOfS or lulhe (o certain i\lb-
fib Ie ; and if the depart willingly hOIl). fiances, as metals, glars, marble, &c. 
the convoy, it is fraud. Either [nppreC- See METAL, GLASS, &c. 
ung the truth, or alleging any iilfehood, The operation of poliiliing optic-glaffes, 
is fufficient to diCcharge the policy; it after being propedy ground, is one of 
heing a general rule, . that the inllll-ed the moil difficult points of the v<! hole pro-
lIhali inform the infur& of all material cefs. See GLASS and GRINDING. 
circumll:ances whidl have come to his Before the poliOling ,is begun., it 1S prq-
knowledge at the time of making the po- per to ftretch an even well-wrought piece 
~lcy, in order that the contraSt may be of linnen over tbe tool, dufting there-
fairly adjufied.upon fome very fine tripoli. Then 'taking 

;POLICY, among letter-founoers, denotes a the'glafs in your hand, run roumLforty 
certain pl'opovtion, obferved among the ·or fifty times upon the tool, to take orf 
letters that c0mpo{e a font; or a rule~ the roughnefs or the glafs about the bor-
whereby to regulate the number of -each. der 01 it. This cloth is then to be re-
See the articles LETTER and FONT. moved, and the glals to be poJiihed upon 

POLIFOLIA, or CHAMlERHODOPEN- the mlkcd tool, wirh a compound powder 
DROS, in botany. 'See the article made of four parts tripoli mixed with 
CHAMlER-nODODENDROS. .one of fine blue vitniol; fiR or eight grains 

POLISHER, or BURNISHER, among me- of which mil'ture, is fllfficicnt f~r a glaf.S 
chanics, an inftn1ment for polilhing and five inches broad. This powder mult 
burniihing things proper to take a polifh. be wetted with eight or tefl drops of clea~ 
The gilders ufe an iron-po lither to pre- vinegar, in the midJJe of tlie tool; be-
pare their metals before gilding, and the j.ng Edt mixed 'and ioftened th(ll'O~Jgh,ly 
blood-ilone to give them the bright po- with a very fine {mal! mullet. Thm 
litln. after gilding. with a nicebruth, having iprelld this 
The poliiher u[ed 'by the makers of [purs mixture thinly and eqmbly {lPOIl the 
and bits, &c. is partly iron, partly fieel, tool, take fome very fine tripoli, and 
aRd partly w.ood; it confifis of an iron· firow it thinly ,mel equably lIpon the tool 
ba·r with a wooden handle at one end, fo prepan;d; after which take thegla-fs 
ami a hook at the ether, to fafien it t@ to be poliihed, wired very clean, and Pl'-
'al'lOtlier piece of wood held in the vice. ply it on the tool, and move it gently 
while the operator is at work. In ti'le twice orthrice in a firaight line backwards 
middle of the bow, withinfide, is what and forwards; then take it ofr~ ;lll.d oh-
is properly called the poliiher, being a fer·ve whether the marks .af the tripoli. 
triangular piece ef freel with a tail, ·fticking to the glafs,. be equably [pread 
whereby it is riveted to the bow. over the whole [urface thereof; if not. 
The polither-s, among cutlers, aI-e a it is a fign that eithel' the tool or glais is 
kind of wooden wheels made of walnut- -too warm; in whi.ch ·cafe, you mufl: wait 
tree, aoout an inch thick, and of a di- a while and try again, till you find the 
ameter at pleafurei which are. ttJrned gla[s takes the tripoli every where alike. 
round by the great wheel; upon thele Then YON may begin to pdifh boldly, 
they ftnooth and poliih their work with there being no danger of [poi ling the 
emery and putty. . tigure of the glais, which in the other 
Tl~e poJiihers for glafs oonfifi of tw{}cafe would infallibly happeN. This is 
pieces of wood; the one fiat, Covered Mr. Huygens's method; but it 011gh.t: 
with old hat, the other long and half· to be oblerved, that almoft every ope-
l'Ound, faftened on the former, whole fator ha~ a peculiar one of his own, ;lllti 

.edge it exc-eeds on both fides by rome of which rome {)f them make a mighty 
inches, which ferve the workmen to take lecret. 
bold of, and to work ba<:kwal--ds and Sir Haac Newton no w11ere expl'eCsly de-
forw<!t'ds by. [oribes his method of polilhing optic-
The poli/hers, u[ed by fpeaacle-makers, glaffes; but his method of poliOl.ing re-
:are pieces of wood a fOGt long, [even or Reding metals, he thus dcfcrihes in his 
,eight inches broad, and an ,inch and a optics. He had two round copper-plates, 
haJf thick, covel-ed with old beayel'- hat, each fix inches in diameter, the oile con-
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vex the other concave, ground very true and milk, about 1.,500,0001. The value 
to one another. On the convex one he of wool, yearly Jhorn, about 2,000,0001. 
ground the objea-metal, or concave which Of hodes vearly bred, about 1. 50,000 1. 
was to be polifued, till it had taken'the Of the flefh yearly con[umed, about 
figure of the convex, and was ready for 3,350,0'00 J. Tallow ana hiJts, about 
a polifu. He then pitched over the con- 600,0001. Hay yearly con[umed, by 
vex very thinly, by dropping melted pitch hories, I,jOO,OOO I. By other c<lttle. 
upon it, and warming It to keep the pitch 1,000,000 J. The timber year! y felled for 
foft, whilft he ground it with the con- building, 500 ,0001. Woodyelu!yburnt, 
cave copper wetted to make it fpread !!!te. 500,0001. The land of England 
evenly all over the convex, till it was no is now about feven acres one quarter to 
,thicker than a groat-piece; and after the each inhabitant. The value of the wheat, 
tonvex was cold, he ground it again, to rye, and barley, neceffary for the fufien-
give it as true a figure as poffible. He ance of England, at leaf!:,- 6,000,000 I. 
then ground it 'with very fine putty, till per annztm. The value of the woollen ma-
it made no noife ; and then upon the pitch nufaaure made here is about 8,000,boot. 
he ground the objea-metal with a brilk per annum, and our exports of all 
motion [or two 01' thne minutes; when kinds of woollen manufaaures,. above 
laying frefh putty upon the pitch" he Z,OOc,ooo I. per an,JUm. The annual 
ground it again till it had done making i:;come of England, on which the peo-
a noife, and afterwards ground the ob- pie live, and out of ""bich taxes of atI 
jea-metal upon the pitch as hcfore: and kinds are paid, is nQw about 43,000,0001. 
this operation he repeated, till the metal that of France, 81.,000,0001. and Hol-
was perfeClly polifhed. land, 18,250,0001. ' 

POLITICAL, in general" fomething re- IVlajor Grant, in his obfervations Oil the 
lating to policy or government. See the biils of mortality, computes that there 
article GOVERNMENT. are 39,000 fqmlre jniles of land in Eng-
Political arithmetic is t',e application of land; that in England and vVales there 
arithmetical calculations to political Juh- are 4,600,000 fouls; that the people of 
jeas, as the public re.v'enues, number of London are about 640,000, and one 
people, extent and value of lands, taxes, fonrte,enth part 'of the people of England. 
trade, manufaaures, fgjc. of any com- That in Enghnd andV/ales are aoout 
lmmwealth. 10,000 parifhes, and 1.5 millions ofacre., 
The calculations of this kind, which Sir being about 4- acres lo every head. That 
"W illiam Petty attempted, Dr. Daven:mt but 64 out of a hundred of the children 
gives fome good rea[ons why many of born are living at 6 years 01d ; but 40 at 
his nurhbers are not to be entirely de- 16; but 25 at 1.6 ; tlut 16 at 36; but 
pended on; and therefore he advances 10 at 46 ; but 6 ,at 56 ; but 3 at 66 ; 
others of his own, fOunded on the ob- but I at 76. And that London doubles 
fervatiol1s of I'vIr. Greg. King. itfdf in about 64 years. ' 
The land of England, he lays, is 39 Sir <Nilii3111 Petty, in his difcomfe about 
millions of acres; the number of peo- duplicate proportion, fays, that it is found 
pIe about 5,545,000, inCl"eating about by experience that ther~ are more perions 
9000 every yeJr,allowancel:eing lllade for living betv..'een 16 and "26, than of:,ny 
plagues, fS'c. wars, fhipping, pl:mtatiom. other age; and therl<:e he infers, that the 
The people in London he reckons at fquare roots of every number of men's 
530,000; thole in the o!her cities and ages under ]6, fhew the proportion of 
market-towns, 870,':00; and thole in the plObab;lily of [uch perioJlS r~achillg 

- the villages anu hamlets, at 4,100,000; the age of 70. See the article LIFE. 
the yearly rent of the land he accounts TLus it is fOllf tim e 'more likely, that 
to be 10,000,000 l. tbat of the hellies one of 16 years 0 1 age lives to be 7"0, 

and buiidings, 1.,000,0001. ptr am:um; than a child of one year old; it is tilnce 
the produc~ of all kinds of grain he as probable that one of 9 years lives to 
reckons to b~ WOI th 9,075,0001. in a he 70, as [ueh a new- born child, f5c. 
moderate ple:lliful ye~r; the relit of the Tbt the oddsis 5, to 4, th~t_ one of "5 
corrilands adnually z,ooo,oco1. and dies before one of 16; and fo on, as the 
th~ir net prodll\e abOVe 9,000,0001. the fquare roots of" th~ ages. 
rent of the PJ~\ures, meadmr.rs, wods, Dr. Hallv has made a very exact efti-

"foren;;, commons, htdhs, fS'c. 7,OCO,000). mate of the degrees of the mortality of 
The annual product; in butter, check, mankind, fn))11 a curiqus table of tha 

births 
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births and burials at the city of Erell.au, 
the capital of Sildia, with an attemp~ to 
afcertain t!le price of annuities uppn lives. 
See the article MORTALITY. 

POLLARD, among hunters, a flag wh'ich 
has cali: his horns. 

From the whole he makes the two fol
lowing very good obfervations: I. How 
unjultly we ufe to complain of thelhort~ 
nels of our lives; for that it appears that 
one half of thofe that al'e born, do not 
live above 17' years; and, z. That the 
growth and iiicreale of mankind is not 
10 much il:inted by any thing in the na
ture of the fpecies, as it is Ii'om the cu
l'ious difficulty moll: people make of ven
turing on the ftate of marriage; alld, 
theretore, that celibacy ought to .be every 
way di[couragtd by all wife govern., 
ment.~; and thofe who have numerous 
families of children encouraged by good 
laws, fucli as the jus trium liberorum, 
&fe. among the -Romans. 

POLITICS, the firlt part of oeconomy, 
confill:ing in the well governing ,\nd re
gulating .. the . affaii's of a il:ate, for the 
lllaintellance of the public laJety, order, 
tranquility, and morals. See the artrcle 
POLITY. 

POLITIO, or POLIZZI, a town of Sicily, 
, in the Val Demona, thirty miles ealt of 

Palermo. 
POLITY, or POL ICY, \T,AI'!'EI"'. denotes 

the peculiar form and conlhtution of the 
government of aily liate or nation; or 
the laws, orders, and regulation3 relat-
ing thereto. . 
Polity differs only from politics, as the 
theory from the praCtice of any art. See 
LAW, GOVERNMENT, &c. 
Sofhe divide polity into figoranomy, or 
the regulations relating to mercantile 

. affairs; and allynomy, or thole which 
concern the judiciary government of the 
citizens: fome add other branches, 'Viz. 

,thofe'relating to eccleliaftical and mili
tary affuirs. 

POLlUlv1}POLEY-MOUNTAI~} in botany, 
a fi)ccies of teucrium, with oblong, ob
tufe, crenated, and fcffile leaves. bee tbe 
arlicle TEU' RIU M. 

POLL, a word tiled in antient ,"vritings 
for the heac! . hence 10 poll, is either to 

vote or to enler down tlle names of thole 
periolls who give in their votes at an 
eleaion. ' 

;POLL-MONEY, a cari(~tion or t:1"'. impoied 
by the authority uf p3rliamcnt on the 
head or per;on either of aU i,)(\ilT<'r~!ltly, 
or according to lome kno,vn i;:J:\rk. of 
ddtinl~lion~ 

POLLARD, or POLLENGER, in agriculture. 
figniiies a tree that has been hequently 
polled, or lopped. . 

POLLEX, in anatomy, denotes either the 
thumb or great toe, ac{;Or<iillg as eithe!: 
manus or pedis is added to it. 

POLLICEPS, a !hell-filh of the multi valve
kind, with a long, thin, and ile!hy pe
dicle, fmaller at the bale, and brgeit' at 
the top; on the fummit of which il:aBds 
the, ihelly covering of the body of the 
animal, which is called a triton: this 
covering is compoied of a conGderauJe 
number of Ihelty lamin<.e, of different 
ihapes anJ fius; but altogether fortri
inga triangular body, from the opening 
in the two fides of which the creature 
thrufts out its anTIS. See plate CCXLVI. 
ord. 3' nO I. which repre1i::nts the bluifu 
polliceps, with the pedicle longer than the 
body: its fleiliy covering confill:s of ·an 
uncertain number of lan~in<.e, all of a 
pyramidal figure, and ihut very exaEl:l:}' : 
the pe-elide is of a bl'owni·lh-co!our, 'a,nd 
the Ihelly part is a mixed bluifh, grey 
and white. 

POLLING, among gardenerBJ the opeT~
tion of fpreading the worm-call:s all over 
the walks, by means of long nih-poles;' 
which is faid to be very beneficial to the 
grafs of the walks. 

POLLUTION, in general, lignifies dtfile
ment, or the rendering a perjon or pla\:c 
unc~ean or unhol y. FOI' the jewiih pollli
tions, fee the article IMPURjTY •. 
The romanifts hold a church to be pol': 
luted by the effuiioll of blood, or of leed 
therein; and requires it,; being confe
crated anew. Aml the Indian's are [0 
li.lperil:itious on this head, that they bl:eak 
all the vell'els which thole of another re
ligion have drank out of, or even only 
touched ; ~nd drain all the water out of 
a ponel, in whi, h a fl:ranger has bathed. 

POl.l.UTION, in medicine, a diteale which 
con!1!rs in an involuntarv emiHion of the 
f"ed in time of fieep. 'rhis, in different 
pericns, is very different in degree; fome 
being affected with it only once in a week, 
a fo: tnight, three weeks, or a month, and 
others being ['JbjeCl: to it almoft every 
n';:;ht. The perlona mo(1: fubject to it, 
arc young men of a fanguineo\ls tempe
ramellt, who feed high and lead a feden-
tary life. \Vhen this happens to a per
ion but (;lnce in a Jortnight or a mOl1'h 
it i.; of n.o great confc'ltlcnce; but wl~e~ 
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it happens almoll: every night, it greatly 
injures the health; the patient looks pale 
and lickly : in fome the eyes bee.ome weak 
and inflamed, 'are fometimes affeCled with 
violent defiuClions, and are ufually at 
Ialt incirclcd with a livid appearance of 
the {kin. This diltemper is to be cured 
rather by a change of life than by'me
dicines. When it has taken, its rife from 
high diet, and a fedentary life, a coarfer 
food and the u~of exercife, will gene
rally cure 'it ; but if any medicines are 
to be given, nitre alone wil! do, more 
than atmoll: all the rell:. This may be 
taken in large dofes, a fcruple at a time, 
with very little liquid with it, and mull: 
be continued for fame time at night go
ing to ref!:. The root of the water-lilly, 
is greatly recommended by fome in this 
cafe; and by others, t>he feeds o( the 
agn'm-caftus; but it is very doubtful 
whether they have either of them any 
effeCl:. Perfons fubjeCl: to this diCeafe, 
fhould never take any flimulating pur
ges, and mull: avoid as much as pollible, 
all violent pallions of the mind. and 
tho' exerciCe is recommended in modera
tion, yet if this be too violent, it will 
rather increafe the diforder, than contri
bute to its cure. 

POLLUX, in all:ronomy, a fixed {tar of 
the fecond magn itude in the confl:ellation 
gemini, or the twins. 
The fame name is alfo given to the hin
dermoll: twin, or poll:erior part' of the 
fame conll:ellation. 

POLOCZK, the capital of the palatinate of 
the fame name, in the dutchy of Lithu
ania, in Poland: eail: long. 1.9 0

• north 
!at: ,56°. 30'. 

POL VERINE, in commerce, the aa1es of 
of the herb kali, preferved for the uie of 
making glafs. See GLASS and KALJ. 

POLY ACANTHA, in botany, the fame 
with the carduus,or thiftle. See the ar
ticle CARDUUS. 

POLY ADELPHIA, in botany, a clafs 
of plants, the eighteenth in ord~r, 
whoie ftamina are connected together at 
their bales into feveral feriefes. 
The plants of this clafs, are fubdivided 
into orders according to the number of' 
their fiamina. thus the polyadelphia 
pentandria, contain five ftamina; and 
the polyadelphia icofandria and poly
andria, contain twenty or more fi:amilll. 

POLY ANDRIA, in botany, a clar, of 
plants, the thirteenth in order, with her
maphrodite-·flowers, and a large number 
of ilamina, or 1l1ale parts ill each i thele 

POL 
always exceed the number of tweIvep 

and grow on the receptacle of the future 
feeds. The genera of this clafs being 
numerous, are arranged under different 
orders; the firft of which is called po
lyandria monogynia, as containing only 
oile fryle; the fecond, polyandria digy-
riia, as having two ftyles; and fo ohhe 
polyandria trigynia, tetragynia, penta
gynia, &fe. from their containing three, 
four, five, &c. flyles. 

POLY ANTHEA, a colleetion of com
mon places, in alphabetical order> for 
the ufe of orators, preachers, fSc. See 
the article BOOK. 

POLY ANTHUS, in botany, a garden
flower of the primrofe kind. The word 
is alfo ufed to denote any plant, which 
produces many flowers. See the article 
PRIMULA VERIS. ' 

POLYCHREST, in pharmacy, a medi~ 
cine that ferves for many ufes, or that 
cures many diCeafes. 

SaIPOLYCHREST, a compound faIt made 
of equal parts of fait-petre and fulphur. 
laid on a red-hot crucible. 

POLYCNEMUM, in botany, a genus of 
the trianilria monopynia da[s of plants, 
the flower of which is compoled of five 
petals, very like the leaves of the cup 
but 1horter: the feed, which fotlews 
each flower, is lingle; and has fc:uce 
any' covering, of at molt only a very 
thin membrane. 

POLYQALA, MILKWORT, in botany, 
a genus of the diadelphia deeandria dafs 
of plants, with a papilionaceous flower: 
the fruit is a turbinato-cordated capfule. 
A decoction of this plant, leaves and 
root together, being drank by nurfes, is 
faid to increafe" their milk; whence the 
name. 

POLYGALA VIRGINIANA, SNAKE
ROOT. See SERPENTARIA. 

POLYGAMIA, in botany, a clals of 
plants, the twenty-third in order, the 
charaeters of which are, that they bave 
flowers of different ftruCl.ure; fome ha. 
ving male-flowers, othel'S female ones, 
and others hermaphrodite. 
Of this clafs there are two orders, or 
fubdivilions; whereof the firll: compre
hends luch polygamiom plants, as con· 
tain the difFerent kinds of flowers, Oil 

different parts of the fame plant; and 
hence called polygamia monoecia: fuch 
are the muf3, veratrum, celtis, parietaria, 
&Te. The fecond order conliHs of fuch 
PQlygamious plants, as have t~1eir diffe
rent flowers, not on fhe fame individu-

al 
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141 plant, put on different plants of the 
fame fpecies: fuch are the chamrerops, 
fraxinus, rhodiola, &e. 

POLYGAMY, a plurality of wives or 
'hufbands, in the poIfeffion of one man or 
woman, at the fame time. 
Many arguments have been offered to 
prove the unlawf,llnefs of polygamy, 
one of the principal of which is, that 
the males and females brought into the 
world, are nearly on a ballance ; only 
abating for a fmall exceTs on the fide of 
tile males, to make up for the extraordi
JJary expence thereof, in war and at rea: 
whence it evidently follows, that nature 
only intends one wife, or one huiliand, 
for the Came perfon: lince if they have 
more, fClme mull: go without any at all. 
Hence it is jull:ly concluded, that the 
chriftian~law, which pr(llhibits polyga
my, is more agreeable to the law of na
ture than the mahometan, and we may 
add, than the jewilh law, by which po
lygamy was tolerated. Yet Selden, in 
his Uxor Ebraica, fays, that a plurality of 
wives was allowed of not only among 
the Hebrews, but among all other nati
ons. The antient ;Romans, it is true, 
were more fevere in their morals, and 
never practiCed it, though it was not for
bidden among them; and Mark An
thony is mentioned as the tirft, Who took 
the liberty of having two wives: but 
from that time, it became pretty freq~lent 
in t~e empire, till the reigns of Theodo
fius, Honorius, and Arcadius, who firft 
prohibited it in the year 393', by an ex
preCs law. After this, the emperor Va
lentinian by an edict, allowed all the 
fttbjects of the empire, the liberty of 
ma,rrying feveral wives: and it does not 
appear fi'om th.e hiftory of thofe times, 
that the bi,/hops made aay oppofition to 
this introduE!:ion of polygamy. 
By the laws of England, polyga,my is 
made felony, except in the cale of ab
fence beyond the Ceas for feven years; 
and wh€re the abCent perron is living in 
England, Wales, or Scotlana, and the 
other party has notice of it .. fuch m:tr
ryilfg is felony by the ftatute I. Jac. L 
C. I I. 

POLYGLOTT, 'li'o"},,.y",,,.,,..q, amcNg di· 
vines and critics, chiefly denotes a bible 
printed in feveral languages. In thefe 
editions of the bory fcri ptures, the text 
in each language is rang~d i.r:l oppofite 
<columns. The firlt polyglott bible, was 
that of cardimil Ximenes printed in J 51'7, 
which contains the hebrew text, the 

chafdee paraphrafe on the pentrtteuch, 
the greek verlion of the LXX. alld the 
antient latin verlion. After this, there 
were many others, as the bible of Jull:i
niani, bilhop of Nebio, ill hebrew, 
chaJdee, greek, Jatin, and arabit:; the 
pfalter by John Potken, in hebrew, 
greek, ethiopic, and latin; Plantin's 
polyglott bible, in hebrew, 'chaJdee, 
greek, and latin, with the fyriac verfion 
of the new te!tament; M. Ie jay's bible 
in hebrew, famaritan, chaldee, greek, 
fyriac, latin, and arabic; Walton's po
lyglott, ~Yhich is ll. new edition of Le 
jay's polyglott, more correer, extenfive, 
and perfeE!:, with feveral new oriental 
verf,?ns, and a large colJeEl:ion of various 
readings, &e. 

POLYGON, in geometry, a figure with 
many fides, or whofe perimeter confi!l:s 
of more than four fides at leaft: fuch are 
the pentagon, hexagon, heptagon, &e. 
See PENTAGON, HEXAGON, &e. 
Every polygon may be divided into as 
many triangles, ;IS it has fides: for if you. 
aIfume a point, as a, plate CCVII. fig. 
~. nO I. any where within the polygon, 
and from thence draw lines to every 
angle a b, a e, ad, &c. they thall make 
as marty triangles as the figure hath fides,_ 
Thus, if the polygon hath fix fides (as: 
in the figure above) the double of that 
is twelve, from whence take four, and 
there remains eight: I fay that all the 
angles b, e, d, e,j; g, of that polygon; 
taken together, are equal to eight right 
angles. For the polygon, having fix: 
fides, is divided into fix triangles; and 
the three angles of each by I. 32 EucJ. 
are equal to two right ones; fo that all 
the angles together make twelve right 
ones: but each of thefe triangles hath 
one angle in the point a, and by it they 
complete the fpace round the fame point :; 
and all the angles abol)t a point are 
known to be equal to four right ones", 
wherefore thofe four taken from twelve. 
leave eight the fum of the right anglCl; 
of the hexagon. 
So it is plain the figure hath twice as
many right angles, as it hath fides, ex-
cept four. Q., E. D. , 
Eve! y polygoll circumfcribed about a 
circle" i'$ equal to' a recbngled.triangle" 
one of whole legs /hall be the radius of 
the circle, and the other the perimeter 
(or fum of all the fldes) ofthe polygon. 
Hence every re.gular polygon is equal to 
a reE!:anglli!d-tnangle, one of whole leO's 
i$ the peliffi€ter tl)f tne polygon, and tte 
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mner a perpendicular drawn from' th~ "',required:' tlius, in a pentagon, ISO X; 
center to one of the fides ofthe polygon. =900,' and 9oo-360::::540=the fum 
And every polygcm circumfcrihed about of all the angles in a )J'entagon. 4. To. 
,a circle is bigger than it j and every 1'0- fina,the area of a regular polygon :, muI-
iygon inferted is lefs than .the circle, as is tiplyone fide of the' polygon by half 
manifeft,. becaufe the thing containing is the number of fides; and then multiply 
~lways lefs than the thing contained. ' this p'rod\i~ by a perpendicular, let fall 
The peri,meter of every polygon circ-um- from the center of the circuinfcribing 
fcribed ;about a circle is greater than the circle, 'and the produtr will be the area: 
circumference of that circle, and the required: thus, if A B (the fide of a 
-perimeter of every polygon infcribed is pentag<in)=S4X2~=I35' and 135X29 
lefs. 'Hence" a circle is equal to a right- (the perpendicular)= 391 'S = the 'area re-
angled triangle, whofe bafe is the cir- quired. 5. To find the area- of an ide-
ctirnferepceof the circle, and its height gular polygon, let it,be refolved into tri-
the radius of it. angles, and the fU!TI of theareas of thefe 
For thi:t. triangle will be lefs than any will be the 'area of the polygon. See 
poly,gon ,circumfcribed, and great@r than the artitlesTRIANGLE, IN SCRIBED, &c. 
any in!cribed ; becaufe the circumference POLYGON, in fortific-ation, denotes the fi
of the tirde, which is the bafe of the· gU're of a town,'or other . for~refs. See 
triangle, is, greater than the compafs of the artiCle FORTIFICATION.-
any,infcribed, therefore it will be equal The' exterior or external polygon is 
to the circle., For, if this triangle be bounded by lines drawn ffom the point 
greater than any thing that is leis than of. each b:lftion, to the points of the ad· 
t"lecirCle; and leffer .than any thing that jacent ballions. See BA'STION. ' 
is greatel" than' the, circle, it follows And the interior polygon, 'is formed by 
that it r'nui1 be equal to the circle. This linesjoining the centers of the baltions. 
is called the . quadrature o,r fquating of Line ofPO[ygo1ZS, on the french feCtors, is 
the circle; that is" to find a right-lined 'a line containing the homologous li"Clesof 
fignre,eq,l.lal to a circJe, upon a fllppoli- the 'firft nine regular polygons in'cribed 
ti'in 'that .the balis given is equal to the in the' fame circle; that is, from an 
circilmfer.ence of the circle, but al:l:ually equilateral triangle, to a dodecagon. 
to find a right line eq:ual to the circum- POLYGONAL NUMBERS, are fo called, 
feren,ce, of a . circle is, not yet difcovered becaufe tae units whereof they' conlia: 

, geometrically. See CIRCLE. may be difpofed in fuch a manner, as to 
Problems, conr.erning :P.oLYGONS. I. On reprefent feveral regular polygons. See 
'aregularpolygontocircumfcribeacircle, NUMBER. . ' 

or to circumfcrihe a regular polygon up- The fide of a polygonal number is the 
(}n a circle :' bj{fetr two of the angles of number of terms of the arithmetical pro-
the given polygon A and B (ibid. nO 2,) greffion that com pore it; and the num-
by the right line, A F, B,F ; ,and on ber of angles is that which fhews how 
the point F, w.1)t're they meet, with the many angles·that figure has, whence the 
radius A F, ddcribe a circle, which will polygonal number takes its name. 
ci,rcumkribe the pGlygon., Next to cir- To fil'l<;\' a polygonal nunjber, the fide 
qlmlc'ribe a polygon, diyide 360 by nhe and number of its 'angles being given. 
11uJn.Qer oJ fides,required, :to find e F'd; tIlE! qi,non' is ,thi,s:; the 'polygorial nmll-
'OIIQich· (~t "off, ko;n .the"center F; allel ber'is the femi·diiferencc'of the faCtums 
(h~avi)heJine d. e, on·wliich conitr,utr the oflhe (quare of 'the fid'e into the rl\im~er 
poljig~ll1 p.s,.in the. follo,ving' problem. of angles diminifhed bY' twounil:s~ ;rod 
z, On il: given line to defcribe any,gi'.>Cn of the fide itfelf 'into" tlie ntllnbei"of 
regular ,polygon, 'find the angle of the. angles diniinifhed by fOEI' units.' . ': ' 
polygpl1,,in, the ,t:1ble, and in E fet I()/f The,ftJmscof polygonaL1umbers collsEl:-
an angle eqml theret.o,; then drawing ed in the fame manner' ilS ,t~e'poljgonal 
E A:;::E, D, 'tl'lwugh the points E, A, D, nufhber's thenifelv'es'art;, cofof arithme" 
deicrjbe, a ci~'ch:, ami ,in this applying ~he tical progreffions, are called' pyramidal 
given~'ight line a,s.often RS you can, the ndmhers. . 
polygo.n:",ill" be ,delhibed. ,3. To fmel POLYGONATUM, SOLOMON'S 5EAJ~, .. 
~he film of "dlthe angles in any given in \:>ata,hy, is ran:ked by Linn:<:tls among. 
regula!' polygon: multiply the nnmbe,r the cdnva!laria, See CONVALLAR'liI. 
of lirles by, J ~o9 ; ,hom the prodt1<~1 ruh- Theroot of this plant is a famous vnl-
Hrac~ 3,60°, an~1 th,e Jemainder I;' the f\u~l Ilel:ary ;.for b"i.ng applied in form of l!l 

:l.~ , _poultice, 
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poultice, it not only heals frelh wounds, regular poly heLl ron ; afterrefraC1:ion they 

POL 
. but takes away the marks of bruifcs, ESc. will deculfate in G, and proceed on :a 

'POLYGONUM, KNOT-GRASS, in bo-little diverging. 
tany, a genus of the .oflandria trigy~ia Hence, if the eye he placed where the 
clafs of plants, the flower whereof 60D- rays coming from the ieveraJ planes de" 

- Jrll:s or a lingle imperforate petal, divi- cuif.1.te, the rays will be propag;ned to it 
cled into five oval iegments at the limb: from the,feveral planes a little diverging, 
there is no pericarpium, the feeds being j. e. as if tl).t;y proceeded from different 
contained in the cup. , .. . points., Bltt linee the cryllalline htl-
An infufion of this plant is a valuable moUl', by its convexity, co.JIeCts rays 
aftringent medicine in haemorrhages of hom feveral points into the fame point; 
all kinds. the rays will be united in as many dif:' 

POLYGYNIA, among botanill:s, denotes ferent points· 'of the retina, _ a, b, c, as 
an order or fubdivifion of a clals of the glafs has fides; conleq\1ently, the 
plants; comprehending fuch plants of' eye, being placed in the foclls G, wi'll 
thlt cla[s, as have a great number of fee even a near objeCt repeated as often 
pill:ils, or female organs of generation. through the polyhedron, as lhat has fides. 
See PISTIL and GEN ERATION. Thus may the Images of objeCts be mul-

(POLYHEDRON, in geometry, denotes a tiplied in a camera obfcura, by placing a· 
body or folid comprehended under many polyhedron at its aperture, and adding a 
fides, or planes. See ~OLID. ,convex lens at a due diltance therefrom. 
A gnomonic polyhedron is a frone with And it really makes a very pleafant 
feveral faces, whereon are defcribed va- appearance, if a prifm be applied fo as 
fious kinds of dills. See DIAL. the coloured rays of the fun refraCted 

POLYi1EDRON, POLYSCOPE, in optics, is therefrom be received on the polyhedron: 
a multiplying glafs 01' Jens, confifl:ing of for by this means they will be thrown on 
fCveral plane fur/aces difpofed into a con- a paper or wall near at haud in little Ju-
vex form. See LEN s. cid fpecks, much exceeding the bright-
The phrenomena of the polyhedron are nels of f\ny precious (tone; and in ~he 
as follow: I. If feveral rays, as E F, foclls of the po.]yhedron,. where the rays 
A B; C D (plate CCVII. fig. 3' nO I.) deculfate (for in this exp~I'iment they are 
fall parallel on-the furface of a polyhe- received on the convex ·lide) will be a 
dWII, they will' continue parallel after ftar of fUl'priIing luftre. 
refraction. If images be painted in water-colours in., 
If then the polynedron be flippofed regn- the areolae or little fquares of a poly he-
1ar; L II; H I, I M, will be as tangents, dron, and the glafs applied fo the aper-
cuttitlgthe fpherical convex lens in F, B, tUl'e of a camera obfcura; the fun's rays, 
and'D; confequenfly, rays falling on pafiing through it, will carry with them 
the points of contact interfeCl: the axis. the images thereot~ and projea them on 
Wherefore, fince the rell: are parallel the oppolite wall. This artifice' bears a 
to thefe, they alfo will mutually intel'leCl: refemblance to that other; whereby an 
,each other in G. image on paper is projected on the ca-
Hence, if the ey~ be JVlaced where ·pa- mef'a, viz. by wetting the paper with 
rallel rays decuffate, rays of the iameoil, and l'training it tight on,a fr~me; 
object will be propagated to it {till pa- then apply~ng it to the aperture of .the 
rallel from the reverallides of the glafs. camera ob[cura, fo as the rays of a candle 
Wherefore, fince the cryfl:alline humour, c may pars through it upon the polyhedron. 
by its convexity, unites parallel rays, POL YHISTOR, a perfon of greatatid va-
the rays will be united in as many dilfe~ fious erudition·; whence . 
'rent points of the retina, a, b, c, as the POL YMATHY. 'll'oAuf-<"B,,., denotes thet 
glafs has fides. kno'yledge"of many arts lIirdiciences. 
Confequently, the eye, throtlgh a 1'0ly- POL YMY1 HY, 'It,>,.u,,-<,,e,,;,, in po~try, a 
hedron, fees the objeCl: repeated as Illany . fault in an epic poem, when init~d of a. 
tilues as there are fides: and hence, fingle mythos, ot" fable, tht:re is .a; muf-
fince rays coming frolll remote objeCl:stiplicity of th("lll. . 
are" parallel, a remote abjeCl: is leen as POLYNOMIAL, orMuLTINOMIAL, in 
often repeated through a polyhedron, as algebra. See MULTINOMIAL. 
that has fides: 2. If rays, A B, A C, POL YOPTRUM. in optics, a 1;la{s 
JA. D, ibid. nQ 2_ proceeding froln a ra-· thro\1gh which objeCts appear ml1ltiplied. 
~iant p~nt A, fall on feveral fi..es of a but dir/;iniihed. 
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'OLYPE, or POLYPOS,,0n zoology, a fi5 .4. where nOlo reprefents acfiIRer4 

fl!lall frefh-'.vater infeEl: of a cylindric polype, extending itfelf; and 1)0 z. is 
:figure, but variable, with very long ten- the lame polype after being {oaked i,n-
tacula. water, and the tentacula, or branches, 
There is fcaree an animal in the world laid {haight. 
more difficult to defcribe than this fur- POL "'{PET ALOUS, among botal1ifl:s, al1 
prifing inieEl:; it varies its whole figure epithet applied t.o [nch flowers as c0nfift 
at pleafme, and is frequently found befet of ieveral petals, or flower-leaves. See 
with young in fueh a manner, as to ap- the article FLOWER. 
pear ramofe and divaricated ; thele young POL YPODY, po/ypodizl1n, in botany, a 
ones adhering to it in Juch a manner as genus of molfes, the fruEl:ifications of 
to appear parts of its body. which are difpofed in rounel [pots on the 
When limple and in a moderate Il:ate as under fide of tire dilk: of the leaf. 
to contraElion or dilatation, it is oblong, The polypodies are not branched, but 
ilender, pellucid, and of a pale-reddifh confill: of lingle leaves, divided almoll: to 
colour: its body is fomewhat imaller the middle rib into oblong jaggo, or [eg-
towards the tail, by which it affixes ments. Both the root and leaves are 
itJerf to [orne folid body; and larger need tn medicine, being ~ gentle cathar-
towards the other extremity, where it has tic, and recommended in obll:ruEl:ions ·of 
a large opening. which is the mOllth, the vitcera. 
arol1nd which are the tentacula, which POLYPUS, or POLYPUS of the heart, in 
are eight in number, and one ufbally eX- medicine, a mali; compofed of various 
t~nded to about half the length of its pelJicles and fibres Eenerated in the heart 
hbdy. By means of its tentacula, or and large velfels. 
arms, as they are commonly called, ex- Polypufes are gener.ally found in acute 
panded into a circle of more than half a as well as chron'ic diCeates. Their princi-
foot diameter, the crealtlre feels every pal feat is in the heart, pulmonary artery. 
thing that can ferve it for food; and and the aorta. Th~y chiefly attack I1le 
fcizing the prey with one of them, calls fanguine conil:itlltions, and fuch as have 
in the affiltance of the others, if necelfary, [mall v~lfeJs OInd foft fibres; thofe who, 
to conduEl it to Its mouth. are of a Jedentary' life, who drink little; 
Th~ production of its young is difrei'ent or are fi'ee in the u[e of acid wines and 
from the common cour[e of nature in fpirit~'ous liquors, or who eat g~eat 
other animals; for the young one ilfues fuppers. , 
from the fide of its parent in ·the form The beginning of a poJyp\lS may be 
of a [mall pimple, which lengthening known by a compreffion of the brealt, a. 
every hour, becomes, in about two rlays, fixed pain about the heart; and when it 
a perfeCl animal, and drops fi"om off its i'ncreafes, there is a fi·equent palpitation 
parent to filift for itfelf: but before it of the heart, from very flight caufes; 
Goes this, it has often another growing the pulfe is il:rangely unequal, and often 
from its fide; and fometimes a: third intermits i on a violent motion of the: 
from it, even before the firft is leparated bodt, 011' the patierw.'s taking a medicine 
from its parent; and what is very ex- which ditt.tll'b" the blood, or on the mind's 
'traordinary is, that there has never yet being violently atfeEl:ed, there ari[es a 
been difcovered among them any dill:inc- ihortneis of breath, and an ilicre~ible 
tion of lex, 'or ~ppea.rance of copulatiGn; anxiety of Ihe heart. Laitly, there are 
every individual of the wbole fpecies be- frequent faintings, witbout :any evident 
ing prolific, and that as much if kept [e- Callie, or only hom a certain pofition of 
parate, as iffuftt,red to live among others: the body; and il"the blood is let fall into 
hilt what is even ftill more furprIiing, is hot water, it will congeal like jelly, and 
the reproduCtion of its [everal parts when cleave into white filaments. 
cut off; for when cut into a number of A polypus frequently prodnces the mdl: 
feparate pieces, it becomes in a thy 01' dreadful difea[es, and even fudden death. 
two fo m,mv dill:inEl: and feparate ani- In the cure, an exaEl: regimen and diet 
maIs; each piece having the property of mull: be made life of~ with frtquent ex-
producing a head. amI tail, and the other en:ife, and motions <>i' the body. Etmullel' 
organs necelfary for life, and all the ani- fays, that when it proceeds from the 
mal funCtions. There are fever:!l Gthel' fcurvy, or hyHeric affeEl:ioll" it is curable, 
1pecies of this animal, moll: of which are and that the (lIre is to be attempted ,with 
round in our ditches. See plate (eVIl. chal·r1)ratc and coraline medicines, jvilh, 

, . ci))'n"har, 
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cinnabar, volatiles, preparations of am- POLYPYRENEOUS, an appellation givelt 

. her, and all antifpafmodics. . to fruits, containing feveral k~rnels. or 
POLYPUSES qj' the lungs, are v:rco\Js feeds. 

ex:c:e~ions of the tlnall glands, form- POLYSCOPE, in optics, the fame with 
ed In the de~per branches of the aipera polyhedron. See POLYHEDRON. 
alteria, and frequently miftaken fOI' POL YSPASTON,in mechanics, a ma-
pieces of the blood·velfels or lungs. chine cOllfifting of an alfemhlage of fe~ 

POL 1pUS of the 710ft, a flelhy excrelccnce, veral pullies; fm' the nature and forGe 
in the infide of the ~oftrils, whidl is of of which, lee the article PULLEY. . 
varia liS fizes, and of different conliiten- POLYSPERlViOUS, amongbotanifts, fuch 
des; fometimes thefe excrefcences are plants as have more feeds than four fuc-
foft, fometimes they are capable of elon- ceeding each flower, without any certain 
gation, and at other times they tUI'll hard order. 
and rigid. In thei\' beginning they are POLYSYLLABLE, in gramm:lr, a word 
generally fmalf, and advance gradllally ; confirting of more (yllables than three; 
fome are concealed within the no£e, and for when a word confil!:s of one, two, or 
others hang. out of that organ· down three fyllables, it is called a monofyllable, 
to the lips, while others deiCend back___ dilfyllable, and trifyllable. 
wards through the apertures by which POL YSYNDETON, in grammar and rhe-
we dt;l>w the air through the nolb-ils, and toric, a figure wqereby a redundance Qf 
not only occalion great difllculty in lpeak- conjunClions,efpeciaJly copulative ones, is 
ing and fwallowing, but fometimes al. uled ; an example of which we have in 
moil: lhangle the patient. They are ge- the following verfe of Virgil. 
nerally attended with pain; but fome, Una. eurufqul! l10tufque ruunt, crebergtte 
which are hard and livip, are extremely procellis africits. 
painful. ';fhey have generally but one POLYTHEISM, in matters of religion, 
root; but fometimes they have many. the doClrine or belief of a plurality of 
Heilter mentions a method of extirpat- gods. See the article GOD. 
ing a polypus, by conveying a ligatllre POL YTRICHUM, in bot3.ny, a genus of 
round its bafis, and tying it faft: but molfes, confifting of /talks furniDled with 
when the roots are inacceffible, he advifes leaves, and producing feparate pedich;s 
taking hold c,f it with a crooked for- hlpperting capfules ; the pedicles always 
ceps, and twifting it till the roots are grow out of the ext,'emities of the 
broken. If the flux of blood is not C011- ftalks; the calyptrre are hairy; an"d 
liderable, the furgeon may fuffer it to the leaves in fome lpecies are rigid~ in 
continue till it ceaies of itfelf; but if it others foft. 
is profufe lind dangerous, it is to be tl:ep- POMADA, the exercife of vaulting tl~e-
peci with doffils dipt in fl:yptic liquors wooden horfe, by laying one hand over 
and powdhs, thruil: up the noil:rils. Mr. the pommel of the faddle . 
. Le Dran cured a polypus of the nofe, POMATUM, an ointment made thus": 
which he could not extract wholly, in the Take of fi'elh hog's lard, three pounds; 
following manner: he introduced one of the apples commonly called pome-
end of a large [eton put on the point of waters, pared and £liced, one pound nine 
the fore-finger of the left-hand into the ounces; of the moit fragrant rofe-watet, 
patient'S mouth, till he brought it Iole- fix ounces; of florentine olTice-root, 
hmd the ·velum pendulum; then iEdina- grolsly powdered, fix: drams: let all thefe 
a pair of thin crooked forceps into th~ boil together in balneo marize, till the 
affeeted noftril, catched hold of the le- apples are dilfolved; then {train without 
ton, after covering what was to be intro- expreffion, and keep it for ufe. 
ducet! into the nofe with a fuppUlant me- ~Iincy obferves, that the apples are of 
.dicine. While he drew the cord, he tn- no fignificarlcy, and that the common po-
deavoured to pre!erve the velum pendl!- matum is only lard beat into cream with 
lum from being hurt, by introducing his roCe·water, and [eented with oil of 
fore-finger into the mouth, and lilpport- lemons, thyme, or the like. PomatUlllS 
ing the cord upon it. He continued the are alfo occafionly perfumed with the 
Cuppmant till he was fenfible by the pa- oolou1's of jelfamines, oranges, jonquils, 
tient's breathing freely through (he tuberoCes, &le. They are principally 
.noil:ril, that the remains of the polypus ll!'td for pimples, and foulnelfes of tlte 
was delhoyed, and then he injeCled Jcfu;- !kin. 
(,;ati ves to camerize the ulcer. 
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poMEGRANATE, malufpunita, in com- carries lefs of the copper in. it, has all ,the 

merce, the fruit of a plant called by bo- deuccative and abfl:ergent virtues of tutty. 
tanitb pllnica. See PUNICA·and is·,lds acrimonious: it obtunds the 
This fruit does not rnuch difFer in its ibarpneis of the humours in any part; 
medicinal virtues from quinces, and is it is better than tutty in collyriums and 
much ordered in decoctions againll go- unguents for the eyes, and is excellent 
norrhoeas and fluxes, and often in aftrm- in clean ling and drying old ulcers: it 
gent clyfters; though it has but lIttle [nare has alfo been given in intermitting fevers.; 
in the ihop-compolitions. The juice; but as there are many better medicines 
which is reckoned much lefs, aftringent for thele cafes, it might be more proper 
than,the fj'uit, is pre!cribed in weaknelfes to ule them. 
of the fi:omach and bowels, and removes POIV1UM, APPLE. See ApPLE. 
nauleas, vomitings, and fluxes: it is POMUM ADAMI, ADAM's APPLE. See the 
reckoned allo a good cdoler in (ome in- article ADAM. 
fla,mmatory fevers. Its ufe in the ihops POND, or FISH'POND. See FISH-POND. 
is1chiefly in the fyrup of mint. POND-WEED, potamogeton, in botany. See 
Pomegranates, on being imported, pay 11. the article POT AMOGETTON. 
duty of 7 s. 8 j~o""d. the thou land ; and Water, BOND, WEED, a Ipecies of perficaria. 
draw back, on exportation, 6s. 9 d. See the article PERSICARIA. 

f'OMEIS, in heraldry, are green roundles, PONDESTURA, a town of Montferrat, 
fo called by tbe engliih heralds, who give in Italy, thirty-three miles caft of Turin. 
diltinct names to the different coloured PONDICHERRY, a town of India, on 
rounJles. the Chormandel, coafi:, fixty miles [outh 

I'OMERANIA, a prm'ince of Upper of Fort St. George. here the French 
Saxony, in tb'e north of Germany; have a factory, and a tl:rong fort to de-
bounded by the Baltic-lea, on the north; fend it. 
j:Jy Poland, on the eaft; by another part PONE, in law, a writ whereby a caufe 
ot' Poland and Brandenburg, on the depending in an inferior COlln, is re-
louth; and by the dutchy of Mecklen- moved intO the king's bench, or com-
burg, on the weft. mon-pleas. 

pOMlFEROUS, in botany, an .appellation PONFERRAD A, a city of Spain, thirty,-
given to apple-be'dring trees. See the eight miles fouth-welt of Leon. 
alticle ApPLE. PONIARD, a little pointeEl dagger, very 

POMiVIE', or POMMETTE', in heraldry, {harp edged: it is now little uied, ex. 
is a crofs with one or more balls or knobs cept among alfaffins. 
at each of tbe ends. PONS v A ROLl, in anatomy, the upper 

POMl\1EL, or PUMME'L, in the manege, part of a duct in the tQird ventricle of 
a piece of brafs, or other matter, at the the brain. See the article BRAIN. 
top and in the !nidJle of the l'addle,bow. St. PONS, a town of Languedoc, twenty 

:POMMEL is alfo a round ball ot HlveJ', Illiles north of Narbonne. 
thel, or the like, fixed at the end of thot PONT AFELLA, a town of Italy, twenty-
.guard, or grafp of a (word, to ierve, in five miles north of Friuli. 
fome mealllre, as a counterpoiJe. ' PONT AGE, a contriblltion towards the 

f'OMPHOL YX, in the materia medica, maintenance of bridges. 
, it lemi-metallic recrement, very nearly PONT A MOUSON, a town of Lorrain, 

"Jlied in its nature to tutty; being a kind fit'teen miles north or Nancy. 
of flowers of zinc or calamine, Jllblimtd PONT DE L'ARCHE, a town of Normandy, 
hioher than tutly, and carrying leis of ten miles lonth of Rouen. 
;m~ metalline particles with it. PO~T DE ESPRIT, a town of Languedoc, 
!t'is a white, light, and triable fubilance, forty,three miles nonh of Ades. 
fonnd in thin cakes or eruits, adhering PONTEDERIA, in botany, a genus of 
to the domes of, furnaces, and covers of the hexandria-1};Onogynia clafs of plants, 
~arge crucibles, in which brals is made the flower of whIch conults of a fingle 
i!!itl~er frol1) a mixture ot copper and lapis bilabiated petal; and its ti'uit is a triio-
plaminaris, or of copper and zinc: it cular, carnofe caplllle, of a triangular 
is found concreted all0 on the iron-rods, figure, contaming a great many roundilh 
with which the: wprk,men nil' the metal' feeds. 
while meltmg. ,PONTEFRACT, a borough,town, eigh-
The pompholYlj:, therefore, as It ap- teen miles fauth-weft of York. 
rro,,~hes to trw: llowers of I'iuc~ o~' ~s It. It Jends two IDt;mbers to parliament., 

;PONTE .. 
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PONTESTURA, a town of Montferr.at, 

fix miles weft of Cafal. 
PONTIFEX,PONTIF, or HIGH PRIEST, 

a perron who has the fuperintendance 
and direction of.divine worfhip, as the 
offering of facrifices and other religious 
folemnities. " The Romans had a coll~ge 
of pontifs, and over thefe a fovereign 
pontif, or pontifex maximus, infiituted 
by Numa, whore funCl:ion it was to pre
fcribe the ceremonies each god was to, be 
worihiped withal, compoie the rituals, 
direCl: the vell:als, and for a good while 
to perform the bufinefs of augury, till, 
on fome fuperll:itious occafion, he was 
prohibited intermeddling therewith. The 
office of the ,college of pontifs was to 
affi(l: the high-priel! in givi'ng judgment 
in all cau{es relating to religion, inquir
ing into the lives and manners of the 
inferior priell:s, and puniJhing them if 
they faw occafion, &fe. The Jews too 
had their pontifs; and among the ro
manias, the pope is frill ftyled the fove
rei gn- pontif. 

~ONTIFICATE, is ufed for the ftate or 
dig,oity of a pontif, or high prieft ; but 
more particularly, in modem writers, for 

, the reign of a pope. 
PONTON, or PONTOON, in war, denotes 

a little ilo:lting bridge mad" of boats and 
planks. The ponton is a machine con
fi.fl:ing of two velfds, at a little diftance, 
join<;d by be,ams, with planks laid acrofs 
for the palfage of the cavalry, the can
non, infantry, &fe. over a river, or an 
<Irm of the rea, ,&fe. The late invented 
ponton is of copper furnifhed with an 
anchor, &fe. to fix it. To make a bridge, 
fev@ral of thefe are difpofed two yards 
aCunder, with beams acrofs them; and 
over thore are put boards or planks. 
They are aHa linked to each other and 
fa(l:ened ,on each iide the river by a rope 
run throng'h, a ring in each of their heads, 
and fixed to a tree or ibke on either 
{hore: the whole makes one firm uni
foj'm bridge, over which a train of ar-
tillery may paf." See BRIDGE. 

,PONTUS, 'the anti~nt name of the coun
tries fitL)ated on the fouth fide of 

:the E\lXine-iea, now a part of afiatic 
Turky. 

PON r YOLA-NT, flying bridge. See the 
article BRIDGE. 

:POOL, iR properly a refer voir of water 
lilpplied WIth fprings, !;Ind dikharging 
the overplus by {juices, defenders, weirs, 
and ot4er caul,:ways. 

Mill"POOL, a flock of water by wllOle fOI'J:e, 
&e. the motion of a mill is effeCl:ed. See 
the article MILL. 

Whirl-PoOL. See WHIRL-POOL. 
POOL, in geograp~y', a borough and port

town of Dorfetllllre, fituated on a bay of 
the engliill channel, twenty miles eall: of 
Dorcheiter: it fends two members till. 
parliamflit. ' 

.POOLOWAY, one of the Banda or nut-
meg-ifiands in the indian ocean. -call: 
long. 1:28°, fouth lat. 30 30'. 

POOP, puppis, the Hem of a ihip, or the 
higheft, uppermoft, and hinder part of 
the 1l1ip's hull. See the articles STERN 
al'ld SHIP. 

POOR, in law, an appellation given to all 
per[ons who are in fo low and mean a 
<;ondition, as that they either are, or may 
become, a burden to a parilh. 
Hence under the term poor, maype in
cluded thofe who are fo through ilnpo
tency; as the aged, the blind, the lame, 
the fOlth~rlefs ;md motherleis, perrons la
bouring under ficknefs, or who are idiot~, 
lunatics, &fe. for all whom the overleers 
of the poor are obliged to'provide. 
There is a]fo another kind of poor, ,on 
account of cafualties and misfortunes; 
as -decayed houfe-keepers, and thofe wh() 
have been ruined either by fire, water, 
robbery, or lolfes in trade, &f e. all of 
whom, being able, are to be fet to w~rk, 
and otherwife reli~ved by the parifh; 
and it is the fame with refpeCl: to poor 
perfons overcharged with childl:eo, dif
abJed labourer~, &fe. As for vagabonds, 
ftrumpets, and other thriftlefs forts of 
poor, they may and ought to be fen,t to 
houfes of correEl:ion, and put to hard 
labour whereby they may be maintained: 
yet if even thefe fall fick there, or their 
;nork is not fufficient to mainta.in them, 
.m thut care there mull: be an allowance 
by the overfeers for their fupport. 
Before the reign of queen Elizabeth, we 
had few or no laws for the relief of tlle 
poor 0f this kingdom; but theH a 
ftatute was made e~aCl:ing, that the 
churchwardens of every parilh, and two 
or more houiholders are to be nominated 
and ~pp,ointed yearly in eall:er week by 
two Jufhces of the peace, as overfeers of 
the poor; which faid overieers iliall 
meet once a month at the parilh-church 
t}lere to confider of proper ways to re: 
heve the poor, &fe. And with the af
fent of the juil:ices they may 'make a rate 
9!1 every inhabitant of the pa.riili, and 

occupier 
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occupier of la~ds, houfes, tithes i as aJ· As to the fettlement, which entitles poor 
fe petfonal eftate, to raire a frock for perf ens to relief, it is acquired feveral 
imploying of the poor, relieving the im- ways, 'Viz. on account of birth, in the 
potent, and others not able to work, the the cafe of baftards, vagrants, &e. by 
placing poor children out apprentices, continuance for forty days in a pariih, 
and ereCl:ing cottages for poor perfons, after public notice given to overfeers, &c. 
&le. The overCeers are likewife to give or coming into a pariih and renting ten 
a true accollnt to two ju(tjoes within fOllr pounds a year eftate, or executing any 
days after the end of the year, or forfeit public annual office, paying a ihare to 
twenty ihillings, and where thefe officers the pariih taxes, &c. AICo fel'vants ac-
are not appointed, the juftices incur five quire this title, by Cerving a year in any 
FO'Unds penalty. 43 Eliz. c. 2. By pariih; and perfons bound apprentices: 
this ftatute the father or grandfather, and and tho" a peden be only a lodger, it is 
mother or grandmother, or evelil childi-en held that his fervant may gain a fettle-
of poor impotent perfons, where they are ment by ferving a year in any pariih. 
of ability, are obliged to relieve Cuch The wife of a perfon is to be Cent t('), and 
poor, according to Cneh rates as juftices fettled with her hniband, even tho' he 
'of peace in their feffions ihall appoint, ihould be only a fervant; and, as gene-
under a pen~lty of twenty lhillings a rally all children are to their parents.. 
month for every failure therein. Ibid. It is however provided, that poor per-
It has been adjudged that a grandfather fon5 thaI! have the liberty' to go to any 
or father-in-law, that is married to th€ pariih, by virtue of a certificate from 

POO 

grandmother, or mother, is withip this churchwardens and overfeers, attefted by 
fiatute; and if the father of any children two witneifes, and CubCeribed by tWG 

leaves the pari!h, and there is a grand. juflices, of peace, owning them to be 
father to be found, in cafe he is able to pariihioners; and likewife agreeing; 
00 it, it is [aid he ihall be chargeable when they become chargeable, to re-
with the keeping of the children, and ceiv€ them again. 
not the pariih where they are. It is alfo ordained, that there ihall be 
By a late aCl:, the chmchwatdens and k~pt ift every parii'n a book, wherein the 
overfeers of the poor, where a wife or names of all fuch perfons, as receive any 
~hild is left upon a parifh, by perfons reliet~ ihall be regiftered, with the occa-
who have eftates or efFects which might fion thereof., and the pariihioners are 
maintain them, on a warrant of two once a year, or oftener, to have a meet-
juftices, mayfeize the goods and receive ing for that purpo!e, when the {aid lift 
the rents of the huiband or father, in ihall be examined into, by calling over 
order to fupport fuch wife or child. the perfons, and -inquiring into the rea-
5 Geo. 1, c. 8. fon~ why they are relieved; and at tLlis 
Every pariih is generally to keep and time a new Jill: mull: be made of thoJe 
maint«in its own poor; and in cale any thought fit to be allowed to receive col-
poor perfons ~emand relief, that are not leCl:ion ; and the perfons thus receiving 
pari!hioners, they ought to be remowd reliet~ ought to wear badges on their 
to their proper pariihes, and there be right ihoulders, alCo no others ihaH have 
relieved; for that pariih the poor were any benefit, unlefs by order under the 
laft legally fettle,d at, is deemed the place hand of one juftice, &c. 3 & 4 W. & 
that ihaJ! provide for them. And where M. c. I'. And no juftice of peace ihall 
perCons are removed, by warrant or or- Plake any fuch order in behalf of any 
der of jull:iees of peace, they ihall be re- poor perfon, till oath is made of rearon-
ceived by the churchwardens and over- able caufe for it, and that he was refu[ed 
[eet's whither· tent, on pain of forfeiting to be relieved by the overfeers, fSc. And 
jIve pounds to the poor of the pari!h fuch perfon ihall b" regiftred in the pa-
whence conveyed, to be levied by dithefs riih books as other poor i nor may 
and fale of goods, fSc. Neverthelels a churchwardens and overfeers bring to 
a lick perlon ihould not be Cent out of the pariih account any money given to 
the pariih where he is" Ie as. farthe,r t,o, poor perfons (except on Cudden and e-
indanger his h~altll ; III wlllch c;;de, It mergent oecaGons) who are not regill:red, 
the juitices grant a warant to remove on pain of five pounds. The cburch-
him, it w,ill he a l11iiCleameanol' in illch wardens and overCeels of p3riihes are im-
jUltices. ' powered to pure hale or hire houCes l and 
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contmCl with perfons. to maintaitt the ilaughtedng the vi8irn: wl¥le doing 
poor, &c. who refufing to be fo kept, their office, they w~e always orown",d 
iliall be lhuck out of the pari1h boeks, with a laurel. 
&c. 9 Geo .• cap. 7. See 3 Geor .7.. POPE'S TERRITORIES, in Italy, are 
·c.29' bounded by the Veneti,an territories, on 
For the manner of reliEving P<l1or prifo- the north j by the gulph QfVenice, on the 
ners. See ,the article PRISON ER. n{)rth· eaLl:; by Naples, on the Louth-ealt; 

POPA MADRE, a town of Terra.Firma, by [heTufcan tea, on the lomh-welt ; and 
in South America, fituated on a high by the dutchy of Tu:cany, on the north-
mountain, in weft Ion: 76°, north lat. weft, almo{lrncompaffll1g that dutchy on 
100 IS'. the land-fide; being about two hundred 

POPAYAN, a province of South·Ameci-and twenty miles long, and £i'om twenty 
ca, bo~mded by Terra Firma, on the to one hundred and forty in breadth. 
north; byNew Granada, on the eaft ; hy POPERINGEN, a .town of the Aultrian 
Peru, on the .f.Outh; and by the pacific Netherlands, in the province of Flanders,; 
ocean, 0n the weft; fituated between .7 5 fituated five miles weft ofYpl'es. 
and 30 degrees well: longitude, and be- POPLAR, in botany. See POPULUS. 
tween the equator and 5 degrees of north :!;,OPLES, in anatomy, the inner part of 
lat. being four hundred miles long, and the juncRlre, whereby the thigh-bone is 
ahout three hundred broad. articulated with the tibia. . 

POPAYAN is alfo the capital of the pro- POPLIT JEUS, in anatomy, a final! muf. 
vince ·of Popayan, lituated in weft Ion. de obliquely pyramidal, lituated under 
760, north lat. 39 • the ham. It is fixed above by a lhong 

POPE, PAPA, the fovereign pontiff, or narrow tendon, to the outer edgell! of the 
fupreme head of the mmiih c1:mrch. condyle of the jnneros femoris, and to the 
The· appellation of pope was antiently neighbouring pofrerior ligament of the 
given to all chriftian biihQPs, but about joint; frqm thence it runs obliquely 
the latter end of the eleventh century, downwards, under the inner condyJe of 
in the pontificate of Gregory VII. it the os femoris; its. flat and pre tty thick: 
wasu(urped by the bi1hop of R0me, whoie flttihy body increafing gradually in 
peculiar title it has ever fince continued. breadth, till it is fixed in the backfid.e 
The fpiritual monaI;chy of Rome fpnmg {If the ~ead .of the tibia, all the wa y t~ 
lip Coon after the de'denlion of the roman the oblIque .lme obfervable on that fide. 
empire. This fovereign is addrelfed un- POPLITEA, in anatomy, a name given 
der the. tr:rm holinels, and in the council to the third vein of the leg, arifing from 
of the Lateran held under Innocent III. the heel, where it is formed out of fe-
he was declared ordinary of o~dinaries. veral branches, coming both from .the 
The pope is an abfolute monarch in . his heel and anele. It lies pretty deep in 
italian dominions, and his power is v~ry the fleih, and afcending up to the h~m, 
Cbnfiderable; being able, in cafe of neceffi- terminates in the crural vein. 
ty, to put fifty thoufand men into the POPO, a territory of Guinea, in Africa, 
field, befides his naval frrength in gallies. lying well: of Whidah. . 

.He is not only abfolute in his own do- POPPY, papaver, in botany, a genus of 
minions, but ilfues his orders ineccleli· the polyandria lnonogynia cJafs 0t plants, 
africal affairs, called briefs and bulls, the corolla whereof confifis of four round-
throughout the catholic world. See the iih, plane, pntent, large petals, narrow-
al1icl~s CONSISTORY, BULL, and ell: at the bafe, and alternately flm.lJer: 
BRIEF. the fruit is a capfule containing one cell, 
The pope is chofen by the cardinals out corona ted with a large plane ftfgma, ,and 
of their own body. See the articles opening with feveral foramina llnde'I it ; 
CARDINAL, and CONCLAVE. the feeds are numerous and very fmall: 

POPE, POPA, in roman antiquities, the the receptacles are longitudinal plicae, 
name of an inferior prieft, or minifter of the lame number with the 1 ays of. tll'e 
employed in the facrifices, whofe office, it fiigmlt:1.; they grow to tlle lid'"s of ~e 
is faid, was to bring the victim to the fruit or capJi,11e, 
altar, to tie it, and cut its throat. The This is tl:e plant which atr:or,ls opium, 
pOIJre went half naked, the fleeves of for the vIrtues and preparatlons of whick 
their g:Jrment being tied up, and !he fee the article ?PIUM. . 

Ikirts 1110rt and gathered aboLlt the wa!~, POPULAGO, In botany, Tournefort'$ 
that. they miE;hr not be im'ommoded m nam<l, for the cal.I,a, See C A.,:TiH. 
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POPULAR, popularis, fomething that main in the funhce, till the one fuMance 

relates to tHe common people. which is the more eafily vitrifiable ·is 
PO PULEUM, in pharmacy, an unguent truly vitrified; and being then taken out, 
. prepared of the buds of black poplar, the whole will' be what porcelain is, a 

violet-leaveS', navel-wort, and lard bruifed . fubftance in part vitrified, put not wholly 
and macerated; to which are added fa. The firft method is that by waich 
bramble-tops, leaves of black poppies, the europ@an porcelain has been general-
mandragora, henbane, night-ihade, let- Iy made, which though it may be very 
tuce' and burdock boiled in rofe-water beautiful, yet it is always eafy to dil1:in-
and ftrained. It is much nfed as a cooler guilh even the finefi of it from the china-
of ,burns, fcalds, and all forts of in- ware; and the nature of the two fub-
fiammations, alfo to affwage arthritic fiances appears evidently different; thete, 
pains. owing all their beauty to their near ap-

POPULUS, the poplar, in botany, a genus proach to vitrification, are made to en· 
'of the dioecia oBandria clafs of plants, dUl-e a long and violent fire, and are ta-
the corolla of which has no flower petals. ken from it at a time when a little lorgsr 
The neaariulTI is monophyllous, turbi- continuance would have made them per-
nated, and tubulated below; oblique fea glafs: 011 the contrary, - the china-
above, and terminating in an ova) limb: ware being made of a pafte, 'part of 
the fruit is a roundiih capfule, formed which is made of a [ubftance in itfelf 
of two valves, and containing two cells, fcarce pollible to_ be vitrified, bearnhe 
in each of which there is a number of fire in a yet much more intenfe degree 
roundiih pappofe feeds. than ours, and is . in no danger of run-
The buds of the poplar is ufed in the ning wholly into glafs from it. 
pop\ll~um,' and the bark is detergeht. The two fubftan'ces ured by the Chinefe, 
The buds are alfo ufed by women in a- are well known by the names of petunle 
doming and promoting the growth of and kaolin; and on examining thefe, it 
their hair. appears very, evident, that we have in 

PORCAT, a port town of hither India, Europe the very fame Jubftances, or, at 
ntlllated on lhe coaft of Malabar, in eaft leaf! fubfrances of the very fame nature, 
Ion. 7 SP, 301, north lat. ,,/". capable of being wrought into pot~e-

PORCELAIN, or PURCELAIN, a fine fort lain equally beautiful and fine. See ~he 
of earthen-ware, chiefly manufaaured articles KAOLIN and PETUNSE. ' 
in China, and thence called china-ware. In making the chinefe porcelain, the firll: 
The moft juft idea we can form of the preparation of the petunfe, is by bre~k-
porcelain, or china-ware, is, that it is ing and reducing it into powder, render-
an half vitrified fubftance, or manu- ed almoftimpalpable by malIets, mor-
faCture in a middle fiate between the tars and mills; which, being thrown inta 
common baked earthen-ware of our vul- a large urn full of water, they frir b!'ilk-
gar manufactures, and true glafs. 1 his Iy about with an iron inftrument. 
is the elfential and diftinctive charaaer After the water has refted a little wIiile, 
of porcelain, and it is only by confidt:r- they lkim off from the top a white [ub-
ing it in this light, that we are to hope of france formed there, and difpofe it in-an-
arriving at the perfi£t art of imitating it other veifel of water: they then fiir a-
in Europe. This attempt is to be made gain the water of the firft urn, and a-
'on thefe principles in two difterent man- gain 1kim it, and thus alternately' till 
ners: the one by finding fome appropri- there remains nothing but the gravd of 
ated matter, on which fire acts with the petunles at bottom, which they lay 
more than ordinary frrength, in the time afrclh into the mill for a new powder. 
of its pailing from the common baked As to the fecond urn, wherein are put 
fiate of earthen-ware into that of glafs. the 1kimmings of the fidl:, when the wa-
The other is to compore a pafte of two ter is well fettled and become quite clear, 
fublhnces, reduced to a powder, the one they pour it off, and with the fedimel:t 
of which fuall be of force to relill: a verv colleaed at bottom in form of a patte, 
violent fire, fa as not to become vitrified fill a kind of moulds, whence, when al-
in it; and the othtr a matter very ealily moil: dry, they take it out, and cut it in-
vitrifiable. In the firft cafe, the lJIattcr to i'quare pieces, which an: what they 
i\i to h(; taken out of the fire at the time properly call fquare pctunfes; re!ervin'g 
~hen it is imperfeEl:ly vitrified, and ill them to he mixed with the kaolin in the 
the other, the (Oml'01111d .lUl\!s is to re- prop~;)j tion hereat'ttl aHiglltd. Thevre-

:) parauon 
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parationof the kaolin is the ramewith that moderate ones ; and never lefs than one of 
of the p€tunres. BeGdes there two kinds kaolin to three of petunre for the coarrell:. 
of earths, there are as many kinds of The hardeft part of the work is the 
,oils, or varnifhes, ured in the compofiti- kneading and wIVing the two earths to-
on ef china-ware. The manner of pre- gether, which is done till the mafs be 
paring the firlt oil is this: the petun[es well mixed, and grow hard, by the 
beingwalhed, undergo the fame opera- workmen trampling it continually with 
tion as for making the fquares, except- their feet. Then being taken out of the 
ing that the matter of the fecond urn is bafons or pits wherein it is kneaded, it is 
not put in moulds, but the finefl: part of done over a fecond time, but piecemeal, 
it taken to com pore the oil. To an hun- and with the hands, on large flates for 
.dred pounds of this matter they caft a . that purpore; and on thi~ preparation it 
~ineral frone, called fhekau; this frone is, that the perfecrion of the work de-
is firft heated red hot, and thus, reduced pends: the leall: heterogeneous body re-
in a mortar to an impalpable powder, maining in the mattter, or the leatt va-
and ferves to give the oil a conGitence, cuity that may be found in it, being e-
which however is frill to be kept liquid. nough to fpoil the whole. The poree-
The oil of lime m;j,kes the fourth ingre- lain is fafhioned or formed either with 
dient; the preparation whereof is more the wheel like our earlhen-ware, or in 
tedious and circum:frantiaJ. They firft moulds. See POTTER Y. 
dilfolve quicklime, and reduce it to a Sm00th pieces as urns, cups, difhes, &c • 
. powder, by fprinkling water on it: on are made with the wheel; the reft fuch 
this Jilowder they lay a couch of dry fern, as are in relievo, as figures of men, a-
and on the fern another of flacked lime, nimals, &c. are formed in moulds, but 
and thus alternately till they have got a nnifhed with the chilfeI. The large 
moderate pile; which done, they fet fire pieces are made at two operations, one 
to the fern; the whole being confumed, piece is raifed with the wheel by three or 
they divide the afhes that remain on new four workmen, who hold it till it have 
couches of dry fern, fetting them on fire acquired its proper figure; which done~ 
as before; and this they repeat five or they apply to it the other half, which 
fix times fuccefiively, or eveu more; the has been formed in the fame manner. 
oil being frill the better as the afhes are uniting the two with porcelain-earth 
oftener burnt. _ A quantity ofthefe afhes made liquid by adding water to it; and 
of fern and lime are now thrown into alJ. polifuing the juncrure with a kind of 
urn full of water, and to an hundred iron-fpatula. After the Lunemanner it 
pounds of afhes is added a pound of fh€- is that they join the feveral pieces of porQ 

kau, which diffelves therein. The relt celain formed in mQulds, or by the hand, 
being performed after the fame manner and that they add handles, &e. to the 
as in preparing the earth of the petunfes; cups, and other works formed by the 
the fediment found 'at the bottom of the wheel. 
fecond .urn, ' and which is to be kept The moulds are made llfter the fame man-
liliJ.uid, is what they call the oil of lime, nerwith thofe of our fculptors, 'Viz. of di-
and which gives the porcelain all' its vers pieces which feverally give their re-
luli:re. fpeCl:ive figure to the feyeral parts of the 

In forming 'Veffils of PORCELAIN, the model to be reprefented , and which are af-
flril: thing is to purify the petunfe terwards united to form a mould for an 
and kaolin, which for the firft, is intire figure. The earth they are made of 
done after the manner already defcribed is yellow, and fat. It is kneaded like 
in preparing the fquares; for the fecond potters-earth, and when fufficiently mel-
it is fufficient to plunge it in an urn of low, fine, and moderately dry, beating 
water, in an open baiket, as it will eali- it ftoutly, they form it into moulds, ac-
ly diffolve. The dregs that remain are cording to -the works required, either by 
perfectly ufelefs, and are emptied out of hand, or on the wheel. See MOULD. 
the work-houf~ when a quantity is got All the works that are madt;: in moulds 
together. are finifhed by the hands with feveral 
To make a juA: mixture of petunfe and inftruments proper to ~ig, fmooth, po-
kaoun, regard mufi be had to the fineneis lilli, and to touch 'up the (hokes t!lat 
pf .th<,; porcelain to be made 'j for the efcape the mould, fa that it is rather a 
nner porcelain they ule equal quantities; work offculpturethan of pottery. There 

. fO!:!f parts of kaolin to fix of petunCe for are fome w(Jrk~ whereon reliev;)s are 
, 14 <t. aJued, 
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added, ready made, as dragons, flowers, and three of the copperas-red. Morl: of 
Cite. others that have an impreffion in thefe colours are mixed up with gum-wa-
Cfeux, which laft are engraved with a ter, for application, with little fait-petre ; 
kind of puncheons. In general all por- fometimes ceflLlfe or copperas, but more 
celain-works are to be fhelteren from the ufually copperas alone, being firft dif-
cold; tlwir natural humidity making [olved in the water. Indeed for porce-
them liable to break when they dry un- Jains that are to be quite red, the colour 
equally. is ufually applied with oil, i. c. with 

In the painting of PORCELAIN, it is ob- the common oil of the porcelain; Of an-
ferved, that the chinefe painters, efpeci- other made of the white flints. There 
ally thofe that meddle with human fi- is another kind of red called blown red, 
gures, are all Corry workmen; but iris becaufe in reality applied by blowing 
otherwile with the colours they ufe, which with a pipe, one of.whofe orifices is co-
are fo exceeding lively and brilliant, that vered with a very fine gauze: the bottom 
there are little hopes our workmen will of this tube is lightly applied to the co-
ever come to vie with them. The paint- lour wherewith the gauze is fmeared, 
ing-work is difrributed among a great whep blowing againft the porcelain it 
number of workmen in the fame labora- becomes all fprinkled over with little 
tory; to one it belongs to form the co- points. Black porcelain has likewife 
loured circle about the edges of the por- its beauty: this colour has a leady caft, 
celaill ; another traces out flowers, which and is ufually heightened with gold. It 
another paints: this is for waters and is made of three ounces of lapis lazuli, 
mountains alone; that for birds, and with feven of the common oil of ftone, 
other animals; and a third for human though that proportion is varied as the 
figures. colour is defigned to be- more or lefs 
There are porcelains made of all colours, deep. The black is not given to the 
both with regard to the grounds, and to porcelain till it be dry, ll.or muft the 
the reprefentations thereon. As to the work be put to the fire, till the colour 
colour of landfcapes, &e. fome are fim: be dry. The gold is not applied till 
pIe, fuch are all blues; others are mix- after baking, and is rebaked in an oven 
ed up with feveral tints ; and others a- for the purpofe. To apply gold they 
gain are heightened with gold. The break and dilfolve it in water, at the 
blue is made oflapis lazuli, prepared by bottom of a velfel of porcelain, till a 
burning it the fpace of twenty-four hours thin gilded cloud arifes on the furface; 
in a kiln, wh€re it is buried up in gravel it is ufed with gum-water; and to give 
to the height of half a foot: when burnt, it a body they add three parts of cerufe 
they reduce it into an impalpable powder to thirty of gold. There is likewife a 
in porcelain-mortars, not varniilied, and kind of marbled porcelain, which is not 
with peftles of the fame matter. For made by apy>lying the marbling!; with.. 
the red they ufe copperas; a pound of the pencil, but for oil to varniili it with-
this they put in a covered crucible, in the al; uling that of white flints, which 
lid whereof is lett a little aperture through hatches and cnts the work with a thou-
which the maher on occafion may be iil.l1d humorous ftrokes, in manner of 
feen. The crucible is heated with a re- mofaic work. . The colour this oil gives 
verbatory fire, till the black finoke ceafes it is a white, fomewhat afhy. There 
to afcend, and a fine one fucceeds it. A are feveral other kinds of porcelain, but 
pound of copperas yields four ounces they are fuch as are rather for curiofity 
of red matter, which is found at the than ufe. 
bottom of the crucible; though the fineil: The feveral kinds of porcelains being 
part is that u[uall y adhering to the lid quite painted, with their feveral colours, 
and fides of the crucible. The powder and all the colours dry, are to be polilh-
of flint is likewife an ingredient in moil: ed, to prepare them to receive the oil, or 
of the other colour.s, c. g. for green, to varniili, which is done with a pencil of 
three ounces of icoria of beaten copper, very fine feathers, llloiftened with water, 
they ufe half an ounce of powder of flint, and paffed lightly over to take off eveR 
and an ounce of cerufe. Violet is made the fmalleft inequalities. The oiling or 
by adding a dofe of white to the green varnilhing is the laft preparation of the 
already prepared; the mOl'e green is porcelain, before it is carried to the 0-

:l~ded the deeper is the violet. For yel- Yen: this is applied more or lefs thick, and 
low they ufe ieven drachms of white~ (eldome.' or oftener repeated, according 

to 
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to the quality of the work: for thin fine 
porcelain, they give two very thin 
couches; to others one; but that one 
equivalent to the other two: there is a 
great deal of art in applying the varnifh, 
both that it be done equally, and not in 
two g-reat a quantity. The couche~ in 
the innde are given by afpernon, and 
thofe on the outnde by immernon. It 
muft be obferved, that the foot is not yet 
formed, but continues in a mere mafs, 
till the work has been varnifhed! it is at 
length finifhed on the wheel, and when 
hGllowed, a little circle is pointed in it, 
and fometimes a chinefe letter. This 
painting being dry, the foot is varnifhed, 
and the work now carried to the oven to 
be baked. 

In the baking or nealing of PORCELAIN, 
there are two kinds of ovens ufed ; large 
ones for works that are only brought to 
the fire once; and fmall ones for fuch as 
require a double baking: the large ones 
are two chinefe fathoms deep, and almoll: 
four wide: they are formed of a mix~ 
ture of three earths; the fides and roofs 
are very thick; at the top of the dome, 
which is in form of a tunnel, is a large 
aperture to give vent to the flames and 
fmoke; beJides which there are four or 
five f.'l1all ones around, which, by be
ing opened and fhut, ferve to augment 
and diminifh the heat. The hearth, 
which takes up the whole breadth of the 
oven, is placed in front againft the ope
ning of the door, and is two or three 

. feet deep, and two broad; people paf
flng over it on a plank to go into the fur
nace to range the porcelain. As foon as 
the fire is lighted, the door is walled up; 
only leaving an aperture for the convey
ance of wood. Laftly, the bottom of 
the oven is covered with. fand, wherein 
part of the nl'fi porcelain cafes are bu~ 
ried. The oven itfelf is ufually placed 
at the extremity of a long narrow vef
bible, which ferves inftead of bellows; 
the air and wind being driven directly in 
the face of each oven. 
Each piece of porcelain of any note, is 
difpofed in the furnace in its peculiar- fe
parate cafe, but as to tea-dillies, &fc. 
the fame cafe ferves for feveral. The 
cafes are all' of the fame matter with the 
oven, they have no lids, but ferve each 
other mutually; the bottom of a fecond 
cale fitting into the aperture of the firft, 
and thus fucceffively to the top of each 
column. Each cafe, which is ufbally of 
a cylindrical form, that the fife rna y 

communicate itfdf more equably-to the 
porcelains inclpfed, has at bottom a 
little lay of fine Cand covered over wilh' 

. duft of kaolin, that the fand may not 
frick to the work; and care is taken that 
the porcelain may not touch the fides of 
the cafe. In the larger cafes, which 
hold the fmall pieces, they have the 
middle vacant, in regard porcelains pla
'ced there would want the neceffary 
heat. Each of thefe little pieces is 
mounted on a [mall maffive of earth, of 
the thicknefs of two crowns, covered 
with the powder of kaolin. 
As faft as the cales are filled, a work. 
man ranges them in the cavity of the 
furnace; forming them into piles, 01' 

columns, whereof thofe in the middle 
are at leall: [even foot high; the two ca~ 
fes at the bottom of each column are left 
empty, as is the uppermoi'c, as the fire 
Ras the lealt effeet on them. In this 
manner is the whole cavity of the oven 
filled with columns; excepting that part 
precifely under the grand aperture. In 
In ranging the cafes, they obferve to 
place the fin eft piles of porcelain in the 
center; the coarfefr at the bottom ; and 
thofe that are high-coloured, and confift 
of as much petunfe as kaolin, and 
wherein the 'llVorft oil is ufed, at the 
mouth, Thefe piles are all placed very 
near one another, and are bound toge
ther at top, at bottom, and in the middle, 
by pieces of earth, in fuch a maimer as 
that the flame may have a free paffage 
among them, and infinuate equally on 
all fides. The oven muft never be fet 
altogether with new cafes, but half one, 
half the other, the old ones at'the tops 
and bottoms of the pile, and the J1ew 
ones in Jhe middle. When the oven is 
filled, they wall up the door, only leav
ing a little aperture for the throwing in 
of little pieces of wood, to keep up the 
fire: it is then heated by degl"ees, tor 
the fpace of a day and a night. To 
know when the porcelain is baked 
enough, they open one of the leifer h0les 
of the oven, and with a pair of tongs 
take off the lid of one of the piles i if 
the fire appears very briik and clean, 
and the piles equally inflamed, efpecially 
if the colours of the porcelains that are 
uncovered, dart forth a noble lu1tre, the 
coetion is fufficient: they difcontinue the 
fire, and wall up what remained of the 
door of the furnace. If the oven be 
only filled with fmall porcelain, they 
take them out twelve or fifteen hours af-
14 Q.. 2. ter 
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ter the fire is extinCl:; if it be filled with fatisfaCl:ion, fays that author, that I fee 
larger, they defer opening it for ,two or the manufacrories ot; Bow, Chelfea, and 
three days. Stepney, have made fuch a confulerable 
The Chinefe make another kind of por. progrefs in this manufacrure. The 
celain which they paint and bake twice; French court feerns to have very much 
and for this fecond baking, they have a at heart, the promotion of the new m~-
kind of little ovens on purpofe. Thefe nufacrure of porce~ain.' lately fet ~p In 
ovens, when very fmall, are made of the 'royal c~ftle of Vmcennes, wIth a 
iron, or otherwile of a kind of bricks, view of equalling that of Saxony. 
made of the fame earth with the porce- China-ware for every 100 I. grofs va Q 

lain cafes: the largell of thefe ovens lue at the fale pays, on importation, 34 1• 
does not exceed five foot in heigth, and 19 s. 7s6td.and, on exportation, draws 
three in diameter; and being much in ] 00 

the form of bee-hives, the bricks are back 321. ]8 s. 7-lesed. 
arched a little to form the cavity the bet- GIOjs-PORCELAIN. See GLASS. 
tu. The porcelains here are not in- PORCELAIN-SHELL. porcellana, in natural 
e10fed in cales, as in the common ovens, hifiory, a genus of Jhell,6.ih, with a 
the oven itfelf (erving for that purpofe, fimple ihell without any hinge,formed of 
and being fo exactly elofed, that they re- one piece, and of a gibbofe figure on 
ceive no other impreffion of the fire, but the back the month is long, narrow, 
that of the heat of the charcoal, dif- and dentated on each fide; and the ani-
pofed in the hearth at the bottom of the mal inhabitant is a limax. 
oven, as well as ;at top of the vault; To this genus belong the argus-ihell 
and in the interval betwetm the oven and and map-iheJl, fo caJled from their fpots 
the ihell, or brick-wall. To prepare the and variegations; as alfo a multitude of 
porcelain for a {econd baking, they mull other very elegant fpecies. See plate 
bavehadtheirvarn'ilh inthecommonman- CCVIII. fig. I. where nO I. reprefents 
ner, and have paffed the great oven: in the fpecies, called the map-ihell; nO z. 
this fiate they are painted with various co- the argus-ihell; and nO 3' two other 
lours, after which, without giving them fpecies. 
any new varniih, they are ranged in PORCH, in architeaure, a kind of vef-
piles in the little oven, fetting the little tible fupported by columns i much ufed 
ones over the larger, in form of pyra- at the entrance of the antient temples, 
mids. This fecond baking is fometimes halls, churches, &e. \ 
intended to pre[erve the lufire of the co- A porch, in the antient architeCl:ure, was a ~ 
lours the better,' and at the fame time to veftibJe, or a difpofition of infulated co-
give them a kind of relievo; but more lumns ufally crowned with a ped~m:nt, 
ufually its delign is to hide defective formine- a covert place before the prmclpal 
places, by covering them over with co- door of a temple, or court of juflice. 
lours: tho' the artifice is eailly founel out Such is that before the door of St. Paul's 
by palling the hand over them. When Covent-Garden, the work oflnigo Jones. 
the workman judges his porce1ain enough When a porch had four columns .in 
baked, he takes off the piece that covers front, it was called a tetrafiyle; when 
the aperture, and if the works appear fix, hexafiyle; when eight, oaofiyle, 
glittering, and the colours glowing, he &c. See TETRASTYLE, &Ye. 
takes out the charcoal; and when the PORCUPINE, biflrix, in zoolozy, a 
own is cold, the porcelain is fo too. very fingular genus of quadrupeds, be-
The Saxons have now carried this manu- longing to the order of the glires. See 
facture the greatefl: length of any other ~ADRUPE.D. 
11ation in Em ope. Mr. Hanway tells The fOli,.c-teeth of the porcupine are ~b.. 
us that, in order to preferve this art as liquely truncated, and it has no can me 
mllCh as pollible a fecret among them- teeth: its ears are of a figure approach-
feJves, the fabric at Meifren is rendered ing to round, and the body is cove~ed 
impenetrahle to any but thOle who are with prickles, or fpins, and alfo WIth 
imrneuialely employed about the work; briftles, like thofe of a hog. The 
and that the fecret of mixing and pre- fpines or quills, as they are commonly 
paring the materials is known to a very called, are of two kinds; fame being 
few of them, who are all confined as fuorter, thicker, firong~r, and more 
prifoncrs, :Iud jilbjecr to be arreH:ed, if {harp-pointed; and others longer, weak-
they go without the walls. It is with ell', and more flexible: the'e laft are a 

foot 
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foot long, and comprelfed at the point. PORPESSE, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
The fpines of the firll: kind are white at the delphinus, with a coniform body, a 
the bafe, and of a dufky chefnut-colour broad back, and a fubacute roll:rum : it 
on the upper part; and the latter kind is a very large filiI, frequently confounded 
are white at each extremity, and varie- with the dolphin, from which it is diffe-
gated with black and white in the middle. rent. See DELPHINUS and DOLPHIN. 
This terrible covering makes the crea- PORPHYROGENITUS, in antiquity, 
ture appear much larger than it really is : an appellation given to the children·of 
it fomewhat refembles the badger in the eall:ern' emperors, as being defcended 
fhape; and its length, from the nofe to of parents who wore purple. 
the tail, is about two feet. See plate PORPHYRY, in natural hifrory, a 
CCV. fig 7. kind of {tone of a plain uniform mats 
The porcupine above defcribed, is the fpotted with feparate concretions, of 
(ommon european kind, with four toes great hardnefs, giving fire with freel, 
on the fore-feet, and five on the hinder. not fermenting with acids, and very 
But befides this, there are feveral other flowly and difficultly calcining in a ftrong 
fpecies, dill:inguifued by the number of fire. See the article STONE. 
their toes; as the american porcupine, Porphyry is of ieveral forts, as I. The 
with four toes on each of its feet; the porphyry of the ancients, which is a 
eall:-india porcupine, with five toes Qn moll: elegant mafs of an extremely firm 
each of its feet, &te. and compacUlructllre, remarkably heavy 

PORCVPINE-FISH; hifirix. See the ar- and of a fine frrong purple, variegated 
ticle HISTRIX. more or lefs, with pale, red and white; 

PORE, in anatomy, a little interll:ice or its purple is of all degrees, from the 
fpace between the parts of the £kin, ferv- claret-colour to that of the violet, lmd its 
ing for perfpiration. See CUTIS and variegations are rarely difpofed in ,veins, 
PERSPIRATION. but fpots, fometimes very fmall, and at 
The pores are moll: "eafily perceived in others, running into large blotches. It 
the hands and feet. In viewing the is lefs fine than many of the ordinary 
hand with a moderate glafs, after its be- marbles, but it excells them all in hard-
ing well wallIed, we perceive innume- nefs, and is capable of a mofr elegant 
rable little ridges of equal fize and dif- polifu. It is frill found in immenfe frrata 
tance running parallel to each other, ef- in Egypt. 1.. The hard red-lead-co-' 
pecially on the tips and joints of the nn- loured porphyry, variegated with black. 
gers, where they are regularly difpofed white and green. This is a moll: beau-
into fpherical triangles and ellipfes : on tiful and valuable fubll:ance. It has the 
thefe ridges, the pores are placed ill even hardnefs, and all the other characters of 
rows, and by a good eye may be dif- the oriental porphyry, and even greatly 
cerned without a glafs; but with one, excels it in brightnefs, and in the beauty 
every pore looks like a little fountain, and variegation of its cGlours. It 
in which the fweat may be feen to rife is found in great plenty in the ifiand of 
like clear rock-water. They are placed Minorca, and is extremely worth im-
in the ridges, and not in the furrows be- porting, for it is greatly inperior to all 
!tween them, t\lat they might be lefs liable the italian marbles. 3. The hard, pale-
to be fropped by compreffion; and on red porphyry, variegated with black, 

. this account, the pores of the' hands and white and green. This is of a pale 
feet are larger than the rell:. flefu-colour; often approaching to white • 

. PORELLA, in botany, a genus of mol:' It is variegated in blotches from half an 
fes, the anthera of which is multilocular inch to an inch broad. It takes a high 
andforaminofe. SeeMoss. poliili, and emulatfls all the qualities of 

PORIA, a genus of fungu[es, growing the oriental porphyry. It is found in 
horizontally; but having its under fide, immenfe ftrata in Arabia Petrrea, and 
not formed into lameUre, but full oflittle in the upper Egypt; and in feparate no. 
holes or pores. dules in Germany, England and Ireland. 
There are a great many fpedes of poria, PORPHYRY-SHELL,. a fpecies of the pur-
among which is the agaric of the iliops. pura. See the article PURPURA. 
See AGARIC, and STYPTIC. PORRACEOUS. in medicine, a term 

POROPHYLLUM, in botany, the fame applied to the bile, freees, &te. when 
with the plant, called by Linnreus their colour approaches to that of a 
kleinia. See KLEINIAo leek. . , 

PORRUM" 
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FORRUM, the LEEK, in botany, ~gre-e$ PORT, among· failors, denotes the.1arb081·d, 

with the cepa, or onion, both in bo~ani- or left fide of the !hip: thus to port a 
{:al characters and medicinal virtues, helm, is to put it on the left fid~ of the 
being only accounted weaker. See the lhip, that the 11lipmay ~o to the fight. 
article CEPA. Po R T is alfo a fhong wme brought from 

PORT, a commodious place fituated on Port-a port, alfo called Porto and Opor-
the fea-coaft, or at the mouth of a river, to. See the article PORTO. 
fcreened from the wind and the enter- PORT oj' the 'Voice, in· mufic, the faculty 
prizes of an enemy, with depth of wa- or habit of making the fuakes, palfages, 
ter fufficient for fuips of burden, and and diminutions in which the beauty of 
where veffels lie by to load and unload. a fong or piece of muGc confifts. 
Ports are either natural or artificial; the POR T-CRA YON, a pencil-cafe, which is, 
natural are· thoCef0rmed Iby providerice, ufually four or five inches long, and 
and the artificial fueh as are formed with contrived 10 as that the pencil may fiide 
moles running into the fea. " up and down. Its in fide is round, and 
The city of Conftantinople is called the its outfide is fometimes fil~d into eight 
Port, from its having one of the fineft fides or faces, on which are drawn the 
ports in Europe. fector-lines: fometimes it is made round 
All the ports and havens in England are both withoutfide and within, and has 
within the jurifcli&ion of the county; its Jength divided into inches and parts of 
and the courr of ~miralty cannot hold inches. 
jurifdicti:on of any thing done in them. PORT-CULLICE, or HERSE. See the ar-
30 Hen. VI. ticIe RERSE. 

Bar-PoRT, aport whofe entrance is fiop- PORT-DIEU, among the French,. is a pac 
ped up with a bar, or bank of fand, and riJh-prieft; fo called from his carrying 
can only be entered at high water, as that the hoft to lick perfons. 
of Dublin. PORTEN-BESSIN, a port-town of Nor-

Cinque-PoRTs. SeeCINQgE-PORTS. mandy, in France, fituatedontheEng-
Clift·PORT, a port within the body of liJh-Channel: weft long. 50', north lat. 

a city, as thofe of Venice, Rhoclts, 49° 20'. 

and Amfterdam. . PORT-GLAIVE, SWORD-BEARER, an or-
, Free-Port, in commerce, a port in which der of knights in Poland, confirmed by 

merchants of all nations may load and pope Innocent III. and rent by him intI) 
unload their velfels, without paying any Livonia, to defend the preachers of the 
duties or cul'coms; as thofe of Leghorn, Gofpel againft the infidels, at the fir/]: 
Genoa, &Ie. converfion of that country: but being 
The fame term is alfo ufed in a more Ii- too weak to accompli!h it, they united 
mited foo!e for the fame privilege granted with the teutonic knights, and alfumed 
toa fet of merchants, with niJ'pect to the the title of knights of the crofs. 
goods they import, and thofe exported PORT-GREVE, or PORT-GRAVE, was for-
by them that are of the growth of the merly the principal magiftrateofmaritime 
country. Such was the pcivilege the towns. The chief magiftrate of London 
EngliCIJ for feveral years enjoyed after was antiently called by this name, till 
their difcover.y of the port of Arch- Richard I. caufed the city to be govemed 
angel. by two bailiffs, foon after which king 

POR T is alfo ured for the burden of a !hip. John granted the city a mayor. 
See the article BURDEN. PORT-HOLES, in a fuip, are the holes in 
The capacity of a velfel is efiimated by the fide of the veffeJ, through which are 
tons, each of which may contai!'l about put the muzzles of the great guns. 
two thoufand pounds weight of fea- Thefe are fuut up in ftorms to prevent 
water; but when it is faid that a veffel is the water frol11 driving through them. 
of the port, or burden, of five hundred The englifu, dutch, and french Jhips, 
tons,. it is not meapt that it bears five have the valves, 01; cafements, faftened 
hundred tons weight of merchandize, but at the top of the port-holes, and the fpac 

that the water which would be contained nilh velfeIs afide of them. 
in the fpace which the capacity of the PORT-LAST, the fame with the gun-wale 
velfel pofl'eJres in the fea, would weigh of a fuip. See GUN-WALE. 
five hundr€<l tons. The yard i~ down a-port-Iaft, when it 

I'o R T s, in a fuip, the fame with port- lies down on the deck. 
holes. See the article PORT-HQLiS. 
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PORT L' ORIENT, in geography, afortrefs The vena-porta in its itruchll'e has fame 

and port-town of Britany in France, at refemblance of a tree; the roots or in-
the mouth of the river Blavet: weft ferior branches of which are divicled inte) 
long. 30 15', north lat. 47° 42.'. the right and left. From the right ariie 

POR T-LOUIS, a port-town of Britany in all the meferiac veins of tll(j inteil:ines, 
France, fituated in the bay of Bifcay: - the internal ha::morrhoidal, an (I the right 
well: long. 3° 6', north lat. 47" 41.'. epiploics : and from the left, which is 

PORT-MAHON. See MAHON. . called the fplenic vein, arife the gail:ric 
PORT-MEN,.a name given to the twelve veins, which are various; and form the 

burgelfes of Ipfwich. coronary vein of the ftomach; the vafl!. 
PORT-MOTE, a court held in port-towns, brevia, the epiploic, and the gail:ro~ 

as·a fwanimote in a forell:. epiploic veins; the pancreatic, and 
Port-motes are alfo held in fame inland fometimes alfo the internal ha::morrhoidal 
towns, as at KnoW: in Cheihire. vein. The trunk of the vena-porta, 

PORT-NAILS, fuch as are ufed to fail:en which goes to the liver, affords the cyitic 
the hinges to the ports of a ihip. veins, the right gail:ric, the duodenal~ 

POR T-ROPES, in a {hip. See ROPE. and this lail: often the pancreatic. In the 
PORT-ROYAL, the name of two mona- branches, where the trunk begins to ex-

fteries of ciftercian nuns, in the diocefe plicate, it conil:itlltes the linus- portre in 
of Paris; the one near Chevreu[e, at the liver; and from this it is divided 
the diil:ance of five leagues fi·om Paris, into innumerable bra.nches, which are 
1i~l.lled Port-Royal of the Fields, and the difperfed through the whole [ubil:ance of 
other in Paris, in the Suburbs of St. the liver. 
James. . PORT AIL, in architeCl:ure, the frontis-
The nuns of the former- of there mona- piece of a church viewed on the fide on 
Il:eries, provingrefraCl:ory, were difperred, which is the great door. 
when many eccleliail:ics, and others, who Par tail is alfo u[ed for the great door of 
were of the fame fentiments as thefe re- a palace, caftle, &le. . 
ligious, retired" to Port-Royal, took PORTAL, ill' architeCl:ure, a little gate 
a,partments there, and printed many where there are two gates of a different 
books: hence the name of Port·Royalifl:s bigners; alfo a little {quare corner of a 
was given to all of their party, and their room cut off from the reil: by the wainf-
books were called books @f Port-Royal: cot, and forming a {hart paifage into 
from hence we fay the writers of Port- the room. The fame name is alfo fome-
Royal, Meffieurs de Port-Royal, and times given to a kind of arch of joiners 
the tranilations and grammars of Port- work before a door. 
Royal. " PORT ALEGRE, a city of Portugal, in 

fOR T- ROY AL, in geography, a port-town, the province of Alentejo, eighty miles eall: 
fituated at the extremity of a long point of Liibon. 
of land, in the fouth-eaft part of the PORTATE, or a CROSS-PORTATE, in 
iiland of Jamaica: weft-long. 77 0

, north heraldry, a crofs which does not frand 
lat. 17° 30'. upright, as croires generally do, but lies 

PORT-ROYAL, an illand on the coail: of aerors the efcutcheon in bend, as if it 
fauth-Carolina, which, with the neigh- were carried on a man's {houlders. 
bouring continent, forms one of the moft PORTENTRU, a city of Switzerland, in 
commodious harbours in the britiih plan- the biihopric of Bafil: ea(l: long. 7<>" 
tations: weft long. 80°,_ north lat. 31" north lat. 47° 30'. 
45" PORTER, in the circuit of juftices, an 

POR T-ROY AL, in Acadia, the fame with officer who carries a white rod before the 
Annapolis. See ANN APOLIS. jhlil:ice in eyre, fa caJled a portal1do'Vir. 

PORT ST. MARY'S, u port-town of An- gam. 
dalufia in Spain, ten miles north·eaft: of Groom PORTER. See GROOM-PORTER. 
Cadiz. - POR TER is alfo a kind of malt-liquor, 

POR T- VE NT, in an organ, is a wooden which differs from ale and pale-beer in its 
pipe which ferves to convey the wind being made with high-dried malt. See 
from the bellows to the found-board. the articles ALE and BEER. 
See the article ORGAN. PORTERAGE, a duty paid. at the 

PORTA, orVENA-PORTA, in anatomy, 'cuftom-houfe to thofewho attend at the 
one of the three pI imary v tins of the water-fide, and belong to the package-
human body. offi.ce. 
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There are tables hung up ~fcertaining 
the porter age for landing and lhipping 
goods. 

PORTICO, in architecture, a kind of 
gallery on the ground, fupported by C0-

lumns, where people walk under covert. 
Though this word is derived from poria, 
a gate or door, yet it is ufed for any 
difpofition of columns which form a 
gallery. 

PORTIO, PORTION, a part or divifion 
of any thing. Thus portio dura, and 
portio mallis, in anatomy, is a portion of 
the feventh pair of nerves of the brain. 
See AUDIT,ORY NERVES. 

PORTION, in law, a part, or propor
tion, either of money given with a 
daughter, or of an inheritance. 

PORTION, in the canon-law, is that pro
portion or allowance which a vicar re
ceives out of a reaory or impropriation. 

PORTIONER, is where a parfonage is 
ferved by two or more clergymen alter
nately, in which cafe the minifters are 
called portioners, becaufe they have only 
their proportion of the tithes or profits of 
the living. 

PORTLAND, a peninful21. in Dorfetlhire, 
fituated in the Englilh channel, ten 
miles fouth of Dorchefter, famous for 
producing the befr free-frone. 

PORTLAND STONE is a dull whitiih fpecies 
of pfadurium, much ufed in buildings 
about London: it is compofed of a coarfe 
grit, cemented together!:>y an earthy 
fpar: it will not firike fire with freel, 
,but makes a violent effervefcence with 
aqua-fortis. See FREE-STONE. 

PORTMANTEAU, a cloak-bag of 
,cloth, leather, &c. in which the cloak, 
linnen, and other habiliments of travel
lers are difpofed and laid on the horLe's 
crupper. 
The fame name is aIfo given to a piece of 
joiner's work faftened to the wall in a 
wardrobe, armory, &c. proper for the 
]Ianging on of cloaks, hats, &c. 

PORTMANTEAU, is alfo an officer under 
the king of France, of which there are 
twelve, whore bufinefs it is to keep the 
king's gloves, cane, fword,. &c. to 
take them from him, and to brmg them 
again when wanted. The dauphin has 
alfo his portmanteau, and the romiih 
bilhops their port-croix, port-mitres, 
&c. that is, their crozier-bearers, mitre
bearers, &e. 

POR TO, or OPOR TO, a city and port
town of Porttlgal, in the l'fovince of 
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Entre-Minho·Douro; weft lang. 90~ 
north lat. 41" 10'. 

PORTO-BELLO, a port-t9wn of America, 
fituated 'on the narroweft part of the 
ifthmus of Darien: weft long. 81.°, north 
lat. 10". 

POR TO-CAVALLO, or POR TO-'CABELO, 
a port-town of Terra-Firma, in Ame
rica, on the Caraccos-coaft: weft long. 
67 2 30', north lat. 10 2 30', 

PORTO-FARINO, a port-town of Tunis, 
a little weft of the ruins of Carthage! 
eaft long. 9°, north lat. 36" 30'. 

fORTO-FERAJO, a port-town on the 
north fide of the HIe of Elba, in the Tuf
can Sea: eafr long. II" 30', north lat. 
41.° 35', 

POR TO-GALLETO, a port-town of the 
province of Bifcay, in Spain, eight miles 
north of Bilboa. 

PORTO-HERCOLE, a port-town of TuC
cany, fituated on a bay of the Tu1canQ 
Sea: eall: long. 11.0, north lat. 41.° 1.0'. 

PORTO-LONGONE, a port-town on the 
eaft end of the iile of Elba, in the Tufa 
can-fea. 

POR TO-RICO, an ifland in the a'mericatl 
ocean, one hundred and twenty miles 
long, and fixty broad, which produces 
fugar, rum, and gin get : fituated be
tweed 64 and 68" of weft longitude, 
and in go of north lat. fubjea to Spain. 
The capital is alfo called Porto-Rico, and 
St. John'S city. 

POR TO-SANTO, the Ieaft of the Madeira
iflands, eighteen miles in circumference: 
weft long. 16", north lat. 33°. 

PORTO-VECCHIO, -a port-town of the 
ifland of Corfica, forty miles north of 
Sardinia. 

POR TO-VENERO, a port-town of \ Italy, 
in the territory of Genoa, forty-five 
miles fouth-eaft of Genoa. 

PORTRAIT, POUR TRAIT, or POUR
TRAITURIl, in painting, the reprefenta
tion of a perfon, and efpeciaJly of a face 
done from the life. 
In this fenfe we ufe the term portrait
painting, in contradiftinClion to hifiory
painting, where a refemblance of perfon 
is ufually difregarded. Portraits, when 
as large as the life, are uCuaIly painted 
in oil-colours; fometimes they are painted 
in miniature with water-colours, crayons, 
paftils, &c. 

PORTSMOUTH, a borough and port
town of Hampfllire, fituated on a tine 
bay of the Englilh channel; it has one 
of ~he moil: fec\lre, capacious, and beft 

fortitied 
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fortified harbours. in England!: ';veft long. when the heels are perI!~ndic\llarly under 
]0 6', north lat. 50'" 48'. the ihouldcrs, and of"confequence the 
This town lends two members to par- wiJth oC the ilioulders apart; the third 
jiament. . is when one foot is before the other, in 

PORTUGAL, the moll: v:,~ll:erly kingdom {beh a manner as tiut the heel is in the 
in Europe; it is about three hundred cavity forl1led by the rotula' and carpus 
miles long', and one hundred broad, and of the foot; the foUl th, whm one loot 
is Ijtu~ted between 7°' and 10° of welt is the width of the {houlders apart from 
longitude, and between 37° and 42° of the other, the hetl flill anfwering to the 
north latitude; being bounded by Spain cavity above· mentioned, which is the only 
on the north and ealt, and by the At· regular lllanner of walking. 
lantic ocean on the fouth and weft. This POSITION, or the nile ojf£Ilfe POSITION, 
country is neither fo hot nor fo fruitful otherwife called the i'lde of F AL SHOOD. 
as Spain; it however produces plenty of in arithmetic, is a rule fo called, becaufe 
grapes, olives, oranges and lemons. in calculating on feveral [alfe numbers 

PORTULACA, PURSLAIN, in botany. taken at random, as if they were the 
See the article PURS LAIN. ' true ones, and from the d;ff'erences found!. 

PORUS, in general, denotes a pore. See therein, the numb~rs lought is deter-
the article PORE. mined, This rule is either fingle 01' 

PORUS BILARJUS, according to fOfl1e, is double. Single potition, is when there 
the fame with the hepatic duct; but happens in the propofition fome partition 
others make a diftinction between them, of numbers into parts proportional, in 
and oblerve, that the ductus hepaticus which c;rle the que(lion may be re!olved 
runs from the liver to the ductus chole- at one operation, by this rule. 1I11agine 
docus; and that the branches of this di- a number at.pJeaiilre, and \T:ork therewith 
i'cributed through the whole liver, make according to the tenor of the queRion, as 
what are called the pori biliarii. if it were the true number;' and .what 

POSE', in heraldry, denotes a lion, horfe, proportion there is between the falfe con-
or other beall: ftanding Il:ill, with all his cIufion and the falfe pl'oportion, fuch 

. four feet on the ground. proportion the given nUIT\ber has to the 
;POSEGA, the capital of Sclavonia, {jtu- nnmber fought. See PROPORTION. 

ated on the river Orana: eall: long. 18" Therefore (he numher found hy argu-
42', north lat. 45" 35', mentation, ihall be the firC( term of the 

POSEN, or BOLZANO, a town of Ger- rule' of three, dIe fecond nmnhcr fup-
many, in the circle of Auftria, and pOled, the fecond term; and. the given 
biihopric of Trent: eall: long. I1Q 20', number, the third.' See RULE cfThree. 
north lat. 46" 30'. Or the reli,tlt is to be regulated by this 

POSIDIUM, '7l'oo"Elh,,!~, in antient chrono- proportion, <viz. As the tot:l! «riling 
. logy, the feventh nionth of the athenian from the error to the true total, fo is the 
year; which confifted of thirty days, an- fuppo(ed p:ut to the true one. Example, 
fwered to the latter part of December A, Band C defigning to'buy a quantity 
aud beginning of January, and had its of lead to the value of 1401. azree that 
name from a fefiival in honour oJ Nep- . B !hall p:q as much ag;>.in as A~ and C 
tune Poiidonius kept in it. as much again as B; what then mul.t 

POSITION, or SITUATION, in phyfics, each pay? 
an affection of place, which expre{fes the Now fuppofe A to pay lcd. then B mult 
manner of any body's being therein. See pay 20 Land C 4-01. tl:e total of which 
the articles BODY and PLACE. is 701. but ihc!uld be 1401. Therefore, 

POSITION, in architecture, denotes the If 701. iliould be lir0!. whatihould 101. 
fituation of a building with regard to the bt; ? 
points of the horizon. Vitruvius direcrs AnfVlTr, 201. [or A's {hare, which 
the pofition of a building to be fuch, as doubled makes 401. for B's {hare, and 
that the four corners point directly to the that again doubled gives 801. for C's 
four cardinal winds. {hare, the total of <,,,,hich is ]401. 

Circles of POSITION. See CIRCLE. Double polilion, is when there can be no 
.POSJTION, in dancing, the manner of dif- partition in the numbers to lTi<lke a pro-

pofing the feet, with regard to eaclz other. portion. In this cafe, ,hel'erore, you 
There are fOllr regular poiitions: the mui'c make a fuppofition twice, proceed-
firil: is when the feet are joined in a line ing therein according to the tenor of the 
parallel to the fhoulders; the feeond, queftion. If n.either of the [\lppofed num-

l4 R bers 
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.bers [olve the proportion, obferve the rity of him who made it. See the article 
errors, and whether they be greater or NATURAL. 
lees than the fllppofition requires, and POSITIVE DEGREE, in gram 111 a.r, is .the 
mark the errors accordingly with the lign adjeCtive in its fil1lple lig~lfi.catlOn, wal:' 
+ and -. See CHARAC'::'ER. out any compari!on ; or·tt l~ that tenl1l-
Then multiply c0ntrarywife the one po- nation· of the adjeCtive, wluch eXjJreifes 
fition by the other error, and if the errors itfelf fimply, and abfolutely, wIthout 
be both too great, or both too little, fub- comparing it with any other;. thus, 
traCt the one produtl: from the other, and durus, hard, mallis, foft, &fe. are In,the 
divide the difference of the products hy politive degree: but durior, harder, a.nd 
the difference ofilhe errors. If th~ errors mollior, Jolter, &fe. in the comparatIve 
be unlike, as the one + and the other -, degree; and durijJimus, hardefr, and mol-
add the proQutl:s, and divide the fum lijJimuj, fofteft, f5e. in the fi.rperlative 
thereof by the fum of the errors added degree. See the articles COMPARATIVE 
together: for the proportion of the errors and SUPERLATIVE. 
is the, fame with the propOltion of the ~POSITIVE, in ml1fic, denotes the littleol'gan 
exceffes or defetl:s of the numbers fupo uillally pbcec1 hehind or at the feet of an 
pofed to be the numbers fought: or the organift, played with the fame wind, and 
fnppolitions and their errors being placed the fame bellows, and conliil:ing of the 
as before, work by this proportion.as a fame number of pipes with the larg~r 
general rule, 'Viz. as the difference of the one, though thofe much finaller, and m 
errors, if aliko! ; or their fum, jf unlike, a certain propOl tion: this is properly 
to the difference of the iuppofitio:1S, fo the choir.organ. See ORGAN. 
either error to a fourth number, which POSSE CO:vIITATUS, jn law, lignifies the 
accordingly added to or fubtraCted from power of the county, or the aid ar.d af .. 
the fuppo[ltion againll: it, will anf\ver the fiHance of all tbe knights, gentlemen, 
quell:ion. yeomen, labourers, fervants, apprentices, 

~!OSITION, in geometry, is a term fome- {ge. and all others within the county that 
times uled in contradilliriction to mag- are above the age of fifteen, ey.cept wo-
nitude l thus a line is [aid to be given in men, ecclefiail:ical perfons, and fuch as 
pofition, pifztio7U data, when its Jitlla- are decrepit ann infirm. 
tion, beal'ing, or direeric71, with reg'ard This polfe comitatus is to be raifed where 
to [orne other line is given on the con- a riot is committed, " poifeilion kept 
frary, a line is given in magnitllde, upon a forcible entry, or any force of 
when its length is given, but not its reielle ufed, contrary to the king's writ, 
fitu8,tion. or in nl'pofition to the execution of' juf-

POSITION is alfo ulee! for a thelis or pro- tice; and it is the duty of all iheriffs to 
pofition mantained in the Jchools. See ailift juftices of the peace ~n the fupprl>f-
the article THESIS. {ion of riots, f5c. nnc1 to raife the poife 

POSITIVE, a term of relation fometimes comitlltus, or to charge any number of 
oppofed to negative: hence a politive men for that purpofe. 
quantity, in algebra, is a real or affirma- POSSESSIO FRATRIS, in law, i~ where 
tive, quantity, or a quantity greater than a man feifed of lanos in fee, having itfne 
nothing: thus called in oppolition to a a ton and a daughter by one wife, and a, 

privative or negative quantity, which is fon by a fecond wife, dies; and the fira: 
lefs than nothing, and marked hy the lign fon enters as heir to his father, and he 
-'. Pofitive quantities are dejigned by alia dies, without iifue. In this cafe the 
the character + prefixed or filppoled to dallghter may enter, ;md {hall have poC-
be pnfixed to them. See NEGATIVE, feilion of th~ lands as heir to her bro-
~ANTITY, and CHARACTER. ther. Yet'if the eldefi: fon happens to 

POSITIVE is aHa ufed in oppofitiol1 to re- die, not having made ail actual entry and 
btive or arbitrary: thus ·we iay beamy feilin, tne fon by the fecond wife may 
is no pofitive thing, but depends 011 the -enter as heir to his father, and iliall en-
different taires of people. See the article joy the db.te, and not the fifter. 
RELATIVE. POSSESSION, in law, the holding or oc-
It is alh ufed in oppofition to natural: cupying of any thing, either de jure or 
taus we fay, a thing is of pofitive right, de {aero. 
meaning that it is founded on a law Poifeilion de jure, is the title a man has 
which depends abfolutely on the all tho- to enjoy a thing, though it-be u!'urped 
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,and in the actual poifefIion of another; 
or where lands Olre deicended to a perron, 
and he has not yet entered into them: 
and polTeffion de fa8:o, or al:l:ua I pOnte

.fion, is where there is an aCtual and ef
fectual enjoyment of a thing. A long 
polTeffion is mllch favoured by the law, 
as an argument of right, even though no 
deed c~n be ihewrr; and it is more re
garded than an an-tient deed without 
polTeffion. Thus annual potftllion gives 
a right to moveables; a triennial ami 
peaceable polTellion of a hemfice is rutn
cicotto maintain It, proviJ.ed itbe founded 
on a plaultblc til Ie ; a poifeffion of an 
eHate for ten years by one pre[ent, and 
of twenty y' ars by one ab[ent, with a 
title, or of thirty years without any, 
gives a full right; but a centenary poi:" 
1effion, which conflitutes poifefTion im
memorial, is the beft and moil: indiJllU
table of all titles. 
If he that i~ out of polTeffion of land 
brings an action, he mu(1: prove an un
deniable title to it; and when a perion 
woulJ recover uny thing of another, it 
is not lufficient to dellroy the title of the 
perron in poifeffion, without he can prove 
that his own right is better than his. 
In order to make poifeiIion lawfull1pon 
an entry, the fortner polTeflor and his 
iervants are to be removed Ii'om off the 
premiles entered on. but it perron by 
leaJe and releafe, is in po(ftffion without 
making any entry upon the lands. See 
ENTRY, DISSEISIN, INDUCTION, &te. 

POSSESSiVE, in grammar, a term applied 
to pronouns which denote the enjoyment 
or polfeffion of any thing, either in .par
ticular or in common: as nzeus, mine, 
an,d tuu.!, thine; no)lcr, ours, and --vefler, 
yours. See the artIcle PRONOUN. 

POSSIBILITY,pWibilitas, in law, is de
fined to be any thing that is altogether 
uncertain, or what mayor may not be, 
and is taken to be either near or remote. 
A near pofiibility, is where an eH:ate is 
limited to one after another's deceale, 
whilfl: a remote poffibility is [omething 
extraofcEnary that is never likely to come 
"to pats. 
The law does not regard a remote pof
fibiJity, nor may 'any pofiibility, right, 
or choice in action, &e. be granted or 
affigned to a ih-anger; though where it 
is founded on a trult it differs from a 
mere poffibility, and therefore it is laid 
to be devj[ed by wiH, but the other can
Dot be [0. 
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POSSIBILITY aHb denotes a non,-repug. 

nance to exifl:ing, in any thing that does 
not any way exifl:. See the articles 
POSSIBLE and IMPOSSIBLE. 
This non-repugnance to exifl:ing, is_ no 
other than the producihililY of any tlung i 
which conlifls III this, that tbere are inf
ficient cauies actually exifting, Of at leafl: 
pofiible, whereby the thing may be pro
duced, or be brought to exifl:, princi
pally as tl,ere is a God, or an almighty 
cauie; fo that poffihility does not im
ply any thing in the thing poffible, but 
is a mere extrinfic denomination, taken 
from th~ power at the caule, and prin
cipally of God. In effeE(, if any erea
table thins had any intrin/ic poffibility, 
it would follow that fuch a thing mull: 
even exift without the caufe.; and yet 
we may allow an intriniic po!1i.bility of a 
thing, it by pollibility we do not under
ll:and its producibility, or its non-repug
nal"]ce to exiH, but only the non-repug
nance of the attributes contained in its 
idea. But fueh poffibility is merely lo
gical. 

POSSIBLE, pWibile, is fometimes oppored 
to real exiltence, and underil:ood of a 
thing which, though it does not actually 
exiil:, yet may exill:; as a hew fiar, ano
ther world, @e. which are particularly 
faid to be phyfically poffible. It is allo 
oppoCed to impo!1i.ble, in which fenfe it 
is applicable to any thing that does not 
contradi8: it{(M~ or involve contradiB:ory 
predicates, whether it a8:ually exifl: 01" 

not, as l man, fire, &te. thefe are alto 
faid to be logically poffible. See the ar
ticle IMPOSSIlJLE. 

Pollibles are reckoned to be tJqreefold, 
'Viz. future, potential, and merely pof
fible. Future pollible, is that whole pro
duCtion is decreed and afcertained, 'V. gr. 
the flltmition of all thore events fixed 
by the immutable decree of the Almighty. 
Potential poffible, is that which is con
tained, or lies hid, in its C811les; as the 
tree in the feed, the fruit in the tree, &te. 
And mere poiflbility, is that which might 
exilt, though it never {hall. 
Others diftinguiih pofiibles into meta
phy!ical, phyfical, and ethical. Iv1eta
phyfic~1 po!1i.ble, is that which may at 
leaH be brought to being by [orne [u
pernatural and divine power, as the re~ 
furre8:ion of the dead. Phyfical poffible, 
is that which may be effected by l na
tural power. as to overturn the turkifh 

. empire: and ethical pollible, is that 
14 R 2. which 
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which may be done by prudent per[ons, 
ufing all the proper means they have for 
the fame. 

POST, a courier or letter-carrier, or one 
who frequently changes hodes, polted or 
placed on the road, for quicker difpatch. 
The word is al[o applied to the houfes 
where fuch a perron takes up and lays 
down his charge. 
In England, pofts were til ft eftabliilied by 
aCl: of parliament in the twelfth year of 
the reign of Charles II. which embled 
the king to fettle a pofl:-office, and ap
point a governor. The general poit
office in Lomban:l-ft:-eet, London, is now 
managed by two pore-mailers general, 
who have under them about forty other 
officers of their own appointing, as the 
receivei--general, accomptant general, fe
cretary, folicitor, relident and principal 
furveyor, comptroller, accomptant, clerk 
of the franks, fix clerks of the feveral 
roads with their affiflants, a window
man, and ten [orters for the inland 
office: befides which there are for the 
fortign office a receiver-general, an ac
comptant general, a fecretary, a comp
troller, an alphahet keeper, a folicitor, 
fllpervifor of tbe letier- carriers, fix clerks, 
&c. and twenty-three letter-carriers. 
On this grand office d~pend one hun
dred and eighty poil:· mafiers in England 
and Scotland, who keep regular offices 
for their feveral ftages, and fub poft
mafters in their branches; and fucl! is 
the dilpolition of the llages, that there is 
no conlicierahle market· town in England 
bu~ has an eary and certain conveyance 
for letters to and from the faid office in 
the due couffe of the mails every pofl:. 
For foreign intelligence in times of peace, 
Mondays and Thurfdays are the poil: 
days to France, Spain and Italy: 1\jel~ 
days and Fndays lor Holland, Germany, 
D"nmark, and Swe,len; on 1\;100d3Y3 
and Fridays the polt alfo goes for Fhn
deI'S, and from,thence to Germany, Den
mark, and Sweden; and on the la!t 
Thurfday of every month a parket- boat 
[ets ont from the Thames for Barbadces, 
lViontle,TaL Nevis, St. Chriftopher·s, An
teG'O, and J ~tnaica. Letters are (ent to 
:all parts of Enbl~1nd, Scot1a~d, and 
heland, cxc~pt Wales, on 1 uefda) s, 
Thllifllays, and Satt,trdays, nnd are re
turned fr0111 ell! p~rt5 of Engbnd aml 
Scotl:",1 every 1\1onday, VleJnd(]ay, 
ann Fridav ; from \iV' ales, every lVionda y 
r.nd Frid;y ; and from Kent and the 
Downs, lvery day. 
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The charge of a letter of a thee,t of paper 
eighty miles, is 3 d. of two /heets, 6 d. 
For above eighty miles, a iheet, 4d. 
two, lid. An ounce of letters for eighty 
miles, I s. for above, IS. 6 d. f5c. A 
lingle fneet from London to ;Edinburgh 
or Dublin, 6 d. f5c. 
The poft travels at the rate of one hun
dred and twenty miles' in twenty four 
hours. And for thofe who choofe to 
travel the \lott, horfes are ready at the 
rate of 3 d. per mile, and 4d. to the pof!:
boy every ftage. 
The great mogul performs part -of his 
J?oftage by pigeons, kept in feveral places 
for the conveyance of letters upon extra
ordinary occafions, and thefe carry them 
from one end of that vail: empire to the 
other. Tavernier obferves, that at this 
day the con[ul of Alexandretta iimds 
news daily to Aleppo, in five hours time 
by means of pigeoRs; though thefe 
places are diftant three davs journey on 
horfeback. J 

Penny-PosT, a poil: efiabliilied for the be
nefit of London and the adjacent parts; 
by which any letter or parcel not exceed
ing lixteen ounces weight, or ten pounds 
value, is fpeedily conveyed to and hom 
all parts within ten miles of London. 
This office is managed by a comptroller; 
under whom are a collector, an accomp
tant, fix forters, eight fub-forters, and 
fixty-nine meifengers. 

POST, in the military art, is any place or 
fpot of ground fortified or not, where a 
body of men may make a fiand and for
tify themfelves, or remain in a condition 
to fight an enemy. Hence it is {aid, that 
the poll: was rdieved, the poft was taken 
fword in hand, &c. 

jfd.vanced POST, is a fpot of ground feized 
by a party to (ecure the army, and cover 
the pofl:s that are behind. 

POSTS, in building, large pieces of tim
li>er placed upright in houles. The pofts 
framed into brellltmmers for firengthen
ing the carcare of a houle, are cal!ed 
prick-poil:s, and the corner poil:s are called 
the principal pofts. 
Burning a little the ends of the pofts that 
are to be fet into the ground, is faid to 
be an exce ilent method to prevent them 
from rotting. 

POSTS, in fc~lpture, !Ire ornaments form
ed after the manner of rolls or wreath
ings; fome of which are fimple, and 
others enrithed, 01' flouriihed. 

POST, AFTER, a latin prepofition ufed in 
compolition with feveral engliih words, 

and 
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and generally implying a relation of pof
teriority. Thus poft-diem, in law, is 
ufed where any writ is returned by the 
fueriff after the day affigned; for which 
negleCt the cuftos brevium has four
pence. Poft-diffeifin, is a writ which 
lies for a perf on who has' recovered 
lands, f!:i'e. by pnecepe quod reddat, upon 
default or reddition, is again diffeifed by 
the former diffeifor. Poft-fine, is a cer
tain duty payable to the king for a fine 

,formerly acknowledged in his court; 
paid by the cognizee after the fine is fully 
paffed, and all things touching the fame 
are accomplifhed. Poft,.term, or polt
terminum, is a return of a writ not only 
afttlf 'the day affigned for its return, but 
alfo after the term; on which the cufi:os 
brevium has a fee of 20 d. This word 
is alfo ufed for the fee iO taken. 

POSTDAM, or POTSDAM, a town of 
Germany, in the marquilil.teofBranden
burg, ten miles fouth-welt of Berlin. 

POSTEA, in law, is the return ora record 
of the proceedlDgs in a caule after a trial 
and verdiCt by writ of nifi prius, into the 
court of common pleas, after a verdiCt ; 
and there afterwards recorded. 

POSTERIOR, a term of relation imply
ing fomething behind, or that comes after 
another, in which fenie it is ufed in op
pofition to prior and anterior. 

POSTERIORITY, in law, coming after, 
a term u[ed in 01)pofition to priority; 
as where a perron holds lands or tene
ments cf two lords, he is faid to hold of 
his antienter lord by priority, and of his 
latter lard by paiteriority. 

POSTERN, in fortification, is a fmall gate 
generally made in the angle of the flank 
cf a baftion, or in that of the curtin, or 
near the Ol-illon, defcending into the 
ditch; by which the garriCan may march 
in and out unperceived by the enemy, 
either to relieve the works, or to make 
private [allies, fE)c. 

POSTHUMOUS, a child born after the 
death of his father, or taken out of the 
badyof a dead mother, from whence it 
is frequently applied to the works of al~ 
author not publifhed till after his de
ceafe. 
Among the Romans it was alfo ufed far 
a child born after the making of a wiil, 
which made it neceffary for the leitator 
to alter it. 

POSTIL, a name antiently given to a 
note in the margin of the bible, and af~ i 

tcrwards to one in any other book poite. 
rior to the text. 

P0S 
POSTING, among merchants, the putting, 

an account forward fi'om one book to 
another, particularly from the journal 
lOr wafte-book to the ledger. See the ar
ticle BOOK. 

POSTIQUE, in architeCture, an ornament' 
(!)f[culptllre illperadded after the work is 
done. A table of' marble, or other mat
ter, is alfo [aid to be poitique, when it is 
incmJfated in a decoratian of architec
ture, fE)c. 

POSTLIMINIUM, or POSTLIMINY, 
among the Romans, the return of one 
who had gone to fojourn elfewhere, or 
had been banifhed or taken by an enemy, 
to his own country and !tatt. 

POSTPONING, plltting any thing after 
or behind anather, with regard to time. 

POSTSCRIP r, an article add~d to a letter 
or memoir, cont.lin'ing !omething learnt 
or recolleCted after the piece was written. 

POSTULATE, jojlulatum, in mathema
'tics, &fe. is dekritled to be li.lch an ea[y. 
and felf~evjclent fuppolitioll, as needs no 
explication or illuH:ration to render it in
telligible; as, that a right line may be 
drawn front one point to another. That 
a circle Hlay be defcrihed on any center 
give!), of any magnitude, f!:i'e. however, 
authors are not well agreed as to the 
figniiication of the term poitulatum; 
fome make the difference between axioms 
and pofi:ulata to be the fame as th3,t be
tween theorems and problems; axioms, 
according to thofe authors, being in
demonftrahle theoretical truths. But 
others wi: I have it, that axioms are primi
tive and common to all things, par
taking of the nature of quantity, aill{ 
which therefore may become the obje&s 
of mathematical fcience: [uch as number, 
time, extenfion, weight, motion, f!:i'e., 
and that poliulata relate particularly to 
magnitudes, ftriCt!y fo called, as to 
things having local extenfion, fuch as 
lines, furfaces, and folicts; fo that in 
this ienle of the word poftulatum, Eu-

- clid, befides axioms, or thole principles 
which are cornman to all kinds of qu:m
tities, has affumed certain poftulata to. 
be granted him pecLlliar to extenfive mag
nitude. Hen< e li::veral Qf the principle.s 
affumed in his elements, and ranked 
among the axioms by the moderns, are 
by Pl'0clus ranked among the po11:ulata, 
wl1lcli h"s induced Dr. Wallis to judge, 
that the laft of the two fenCes given to. 
the term pofi:ulatum is moft agreeable to 
the meaning of the antient geometers. 

5 P0STU., 
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POSTULATION, Pofiulatio, in the ca

non law, thenomination ora parfon-to a 
dignity in the clrq.rch, to which by the 

,canons he cannot be eleB:ed, as faT wan t 
, of age, of birth, being already poifeifed 
of a benefice inco'mpatible therewith, or 
the like impediment. Thus the formal 
eleCtion of Juch a perf on being faulty, 
they are obliged to proceed by way of 
poltulatiort, that}s, the chapter befeeches. 
the perfon to whom the, confirmation of 
the eleCtion belongs to approve of it, 
though it be not canonical. See the 
article ELECTiON. 

POSTURE, in painting and fculpture, the 
fituation of :l- figure witb regard to the 
eye, and of the feve,al priricipal mem
,bers thereof with regard to one another, 
whereby its aCtion is exprelfed. A con
fidera?le part of the art of a painter, con
:lifts in adjufting the pofhms, in giving 
the moft agreeable poftures to his figures, 
in accommodatiRg them to the characrers 
of the refpeCtive figures, and the part 
each has in the aE'cion, and in conduCting 
and purfuing them throughout. 
I'ol'cures, are either natural or artificial. 
Natural poftures are fuch as nature ieems 
to have had a view to, in the meclunifin 
()f,the body, or rather fuch as the onli
nary aCtions and occafions of life lead us 
to exhibit while young, and the joints, 
lllUfcles, ligaments, &te. are flexible. 
Artificial pofl:ures, are thole which fome 
extraordinary views, or ftudies, occalion 
lIS to learn: as thofe of dancing, fen
cing, &e. 

POT ABLE, Potabilis, fomething that 
may be lwallowed by way of drink. 

POT AMOGETON, POND-WEED, in 
botany, a genus of the tetralldria tetra
gJiZi,? cla(s. of plants, th,e corolla ~here~f 
conhfi:s of four .roundll'h, obtu"e, )->0,

low, patent, and unguiculated petals 
there is no pericarpium, the feeds are 
fOllr in number, roundifh and accllmi
nated, gibb.olls on one fide, and com
prelfed and angl1lated on the other. This 
plant has a refrigerating virtue, and is re
commended in the cure of old ulcers. 

POT AMOfITHYS in botany, the fame 
with the elatine. See ELATINE. 

POT ANCE, in heraldry, a crofs like that 
reprerented in plate CCV. fig. 5' 

P::>T -ASH, the lixivious-alhes of cer
tain vegetables, uied in the making of 
glafs, foap, &e. See GLASS, SOAP, &e. 
The method of making pot-aili is 

-direeted by Dr. Shaw, as follows. 
Burn a quantity of billet-wood to grey 

afu~s,and taking feveral pounds of thefe 
a1hes,boil them in water, fo as to make 
a very ftrong lixiviu'm, or ITe. Let this 
lye be ftrained through a coarfe linnen 
doth, to keep out any b!ackparts, of 
the half-burnt wooo, that might; happen 
to remain in the ailies : then evaporate 
this ltrained lye in an iron-pan over a 
quick fire almoft to drinefs : then taking 
out tbe m:<tter remaining at the bottom, 
and putting it into an iron-crucible, fet 
it in a ftrong fire till the matter is melted, 
and then immediately pour it out up®n 
an iron-plate, where it foon cools, lind 
appears in the form of a [oJid Jump of 
pGt-afh. Much after tbis manner, is 
pot-aih made in the large way of bufi
nefs, for the fervice of the fo~p-hoiJer, 
and glafs-maker, fuller, &c. but accord
ing to the difference of the wood, or 
combultibJe matt€f employed, with the 
manner of turning it, and conduCting 
the proce[o, different kinds of pot-afu 
are prepared. There are certain faline, 
pl' 11ts tllat yield this pot-alh to great ad
vantage, as particularly the plant kali ; 
there art others that afford it in JeiS plenty, 
and of an inferior quality, as bean·ftalks, 
&e, but in ger;eral, all vegetable fub~ 
jeCts afford it of one kind or other, and 

,may ])1011: at them be made to yield it 
tolerably perfe& after the manner of the 
procefs already laid down, even the lop
pings, roots, and fefuie parts of.ordi
nary trees, vine clippings, &e. The 
fixed lalts of all veget:tbles when reduced 
to ablolute purity, or intirely feparated 
from the other principles, appear to be 
one and the liuue tbing: whence it /bould 
ieem, fays Dr. Shaw, that by a fuitable 
management, good faleable pot-all. 
might be made in all places, where ve
get3ble matters abound. For if by ex
amini:~g Ruffia pot-arh, for· example, 
we fiDd that its i'llperior excellence de
pends upon its being clear of earth, or 
upon its containing a Jarge proportion 
of oil, or fixed l~lt, theie advantages 
may, by properly regulating the opera
tion, be given to englifh pot-ailies, fo 
;lS perhaps to render the latter as good as 
the former' but where the pot· alh of any 
remarkable faline vegetable is to be imi. 
tated, that of the kali, for example the 
Dr. recommen,ds a prudent fprinkling of 
the [uhjea with falt, or rea-water, in the 
burning; and by thefe ways properly di~ 
verfified, anyprincipJe that is naturally 
wantiilg, might be artificially introduced 
fo as to perfect the art of pot-afh. 

Pot,a/hes 
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J'ot-alb.e~ the, barrel containing two hun
dred weIght, pay on importation 12S. 

3/";0<1. and draw pack on exportation, 
61.1-

!! s.~2d, 
noo 

POyATO~, in botany, the englilh name 
for a fpeCles of the'tuherofe-rooted fota
num. See the aJ;ticle SOLANUM. 

POTEN~, or .POiENCE, in heraldry, 
1I term for a klfld of a crofs, wlloie ends 
all terminate like the head of a crutch. 
It is otherwi[e called the jeru iilcm crofs, 
and is reprefented in plate GCV. fior, 6. 

POTENTIA, POWER, that wher~by a 
thing is capable either of a8:ing, or be
ing aBed upori. See POWE R. 

POTENTIAL, in the fcheols, is ured to 
denote and diftingttilh a kir.d of qllali~ 
ties, which are fuppoied to exiil in the 
body in potentia only, by which they 

\ are capable in fome ma,nner of affecting 
and impreffing on us the ideas of fucll 
q!1alities, though not a8:ually inherent 
in themfelves; in which fente we lay, po
tential heat, potential cold. See the ar, 
tides HEAT, and COLD. 
It is <ilro uJed by icho61men, for fome
thing that has the quality of the genus. 
A potential whole, is that which has its 
p:uts under it as a gen~ls has its fpecies, 
to di!l:inguilh it from an actu~l whole, 
which has its parts in itfelf, as a body 
compored of matter and form. 

'POTEN'rIAL, in medicine. Cauteries are 
dill:inguiihed into a8:uai and potential. 
See CAUTERY. 

POTENTIAL, in grammar, an epithet ap
plied to one of the moods of verbs. The 
potential is the fame in form with the 
Jhbjun8:ive, and is according to Ruddi
man implied in that mood, for which 
reaien that. grammarian rejects it; but 
others will have it to differ fi'om the fub-

_ junEtive in this, that it always imnJies 
in it either poJfunz, 'Vola, or debea: It 
is lometimes c~,lled the permiffive mood, 

. becauli: it often implies a permiffion or 
conceffion to do a thing. See the articles, 

. 'MOOD, and SUBJUNCTIVE. 
l'OTENTILLA, SILVER-WEED, WILD
, TANSEY', 'or CINQ,yEFOIL, in botany, 

a genBs of~he ieoJandria. pentagynia 
dafs of plants, the corolla whereof con
fills of five roundilh patent, petals, 
inferted bytheii' ungues into the ca
Jyx:: there is no'pericarpiurn, the recep
tacle of the feeds is rOllndilh, [mall, and 

. permanent, and is cdveted by the cup and 
1urrounded' with the feeds, whi~h are fiUq 

'merous and aGuminatcd, 

This plant 'is faid ,to poffefs 'in a great 
meafbre the virtHes of the peruvian 
?ark; whence the expreffed juice of it 
IS much recommended 'in intermitting 
~evers: a deco8:ion of it is of great ufe 
111 the finor albus, and the feeds and root 
of it I is laid to cure a diarrha':a and hre
luorrhage. 

POTENZA, a city of Italy in the kinO"_ 
dom of Nal~les in the BafiJicate, fituat~d 
in eaft long. 160401, north lat. 40",40'. 

PO;rERIUM, IHIRNET, in botany, a 
gen!1s of tbe nzal20eeia po!Jandria clafs 
of plants, the corolla whereof is formed 
of a fingle petal, divided, into four roun
dilh concave patent fegments, growinO" 
together at the bare : the fruit is a berry: 
the outer, crutl: of which is formed of the 
incl mated tube of the corolla; the feeds 
are tWo. 

POTHOS, in botany, a genus of the 
!5Jnalzdria poly"!ndr~a clafs of plants, the 
lpatha of whIch IS globofe: the co
rolla confifts of .four petals; and the 
fruit is a berry, containino- fevera! feeds 

POTION, Patio, a liquid ~eclicine, con: 
lifting of as much a~ can. be drank at 'one 
d~'a~ght. Th,e wf}ters on pharmacy. 
ddbngmfh potIOns mto cathartic car
diac, and alterative. See the :l'ticles 
CATHAltT!C, &fe. 

POTOSI, a city of Peru in fouth Arne
- rica, lituated at the bottom of a moun

tain of :that name, in which is the richeft 
filver-mine ever difCovered: well, long. 
67 Q

, fouth lat. 22 0
• ' 

POTTERY, the manufacture of earthen 
ware, or the aft of making earthen vef. 
fels. 

"The wheel and lathe are tbe chief.' and 
almolt tbe orily infiruments ufed i~ pot
tery: the firft for large worb, and the 
]aft for {mall. The potters-wheel con
{ifis principa1Jyin ,the nut, wbichis a 
beam or axis, whofe foot or pivot plays 
perpendicularly on a free-frone fole' or 
bottom. From the four corners of this 
beam, which does not exceed two feet 
in height, arife four iron· bars, called,the 
fJ:okes ?f. the whee!; which forming 
dlagonallmes WIth the beam, defcend. 
and are faftened at bot:om to the edges 
of a firon£" ,vooden Circle, fOt.l' feet in 
diameter, perfeCtJy like the felloes of a 
coach-wheel, except that it has neither 
axis n'or radii, and is only joined to the 
?eam, vvhic~ fe'rves it as an axis by the, 
Iron·bars. The top of the nut is flat 
Gf a circular fi,gure, and a foot in 'd'ia~ 
m~ter; aml on this is laid the clay which 

IS 
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is to be turned ~nd faihioned. The 
wheel, thus difpofed, is encompalfed 
with four fides of four different pieces of 
wood faflened on a wooden frame; t!ole 
l1ind-piece, which is that on which the 
workman fits, is made a little inclining to
wards the wheeI jon the fore-piece areplac. 
ed the prepared earth j on the fide-pieces 
he refl:s his feet, and there are made in
clining to· give him more or lees room. 
Having prepared the earth, the polter 
lays a round piece of it on the circu
lar head of the nut, and litting down 
turns the wheel with his feet till it has 
got the proper velocity; then, wetting his 
hands with water, he prelies his fift or his 
nngers-ends into the middle ofthe lump, 
and thus forms the cavity of the veliel, 
continuing to widen it from the middle j 
and thus turning the inlide.into form 
with one hand, while he proportions the 
outfide with the other, the wheel con
ftantly turning all the while, and he 
wetting his hands from time to time. 
When the veliel is too thick, he ufes a 
flat piece of iron, fomewhat {harp on the 
edge, to pare off what is rednndant; and 
when it is finiihed, it is taJ,:en off from 
the circular head, by a wire paifed un
derneath the velTel. 
The potters-lathe is a]fo a kind of wheel, 
but more fimple and flight than the for
mer; its three chief members are an iron
beam or axis thrEe feet and a half high, 
and two feet and a half diameter, placed 
horizontally at the top of the beam, and 
fervi11g to form the veifel upon: and an
other Iflrger wooden wheel, all of a 
piece, three inches thick, and two Of 

three feet broad, fafte:fed to the fame 
beam at the bottom, and paralJel to the 
horizon. The beam or axis turns by a 
pivot at ,the bottom in an iron-frand. 
The workman gives the motion to the 
lathe with his feet, by puflling the great 
wheel alternately with each foot, /till 
giving it a-greater or Jeifer degree of mo
tion, as his work requires. They work 
with the lathe, with the fame in!'cru
ments, and after the (ame manner as 
with the wheel. The mouldings are 
formed by holding a piece of wood or 
iron cut in the form of the moulding to 
to the velfel, while the wheel is turning 
round; but the feet and handles are 
made by themfelves and fet on with the 
band; and if there be any fculpture in 
the work, it is ufually done in wooden 
moulds, and ftuck on piece by piece ou 

POU 
the outlide of the velfel. For the glazd 

-

ing of the work, fee GLAZING. . 
For the chinefe POTT ER Y. See the artIcle 

PORCELAIN. 
POTTLE, an englifh meafure containing 

two· quarts. See Iv.IEASURE. 
POTTON, a market-town, ten mileS eail:. 

of Bedford. 
POULTICE, or P-OUL'I'IS, a form of 

medicine .al[o called a cataplafm. See 
the article CATAPLASM. 

POULTRY, all kinds of domefiic birds 
brought up in yards, as cocks, hens, ca
pons, ducks, turkeys, &c. For the 
method of producing thefe from eggs, 
without the affi!'cance of the parent-bird, 
See the article HATCHING. 

POUNCE, gum fandaric pounded and lift-.' 
ed very fine, to rub on paper, in order 
to preferve it from finking; and to make 
it more fit to write upon. . 

POUNCE is al[Q a little heap Qf charcoal 
dufr, inclofed in a piece of mullin or 
fame other open fluff, to be paifed over 
holes pricked in a work, in order to 
mark the lines or de6gns thereof on 
paper, filk, &c. placed underneath; 
which are to be afterwards linilhed whh 
a pen and ink, a needle, or th€: like. 
This kind of pounce is much ufed by 
embroiderers, to transfer their patterns 
upon fluffs; by lace-makers, and fome
times alfo by engravers, 

POUNCES, in falconry, the talons or claws 
of a bird of prey. SeeFALGONRY. 

POUND, lib/'a, a ftandard-weight, for 
the proportion and fubdivifions of wh:ichJ 
fee the article VVEIGHT. 

POUND al[o denotes a money of account; 
fo called, becaufe the antient pound of 
filver weighed a pound troy. See the 
article Mo N E Y • 

Pou N D, all10ng lawyers, denotes a .place . 
of frrength, in which to keep cattle that 
are diftrained, or put in. for tre[pafs. 
until they are replevied or redeemed. 
A pound overt, or open pound, is built 
on the lord's wafle, and Hie owner of 
the cattle may refort thither to give 
them meat; whereas a pound covert, or 
c10fe pound, is one to which the owner 
cannot come to feed his cattle, without 
giving ofFel}Ce, as the diflrainer's h01.l[e. 
&c. 
There is this difference between an open 
pound, apd a clofe one; that no notice 
is necelfary to be given tp the owner to 
feed them, when confined in an open or 
common pound; but when the cattle are 

im-
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"linpounded ill a clofe pound, the de- tions. See the articles PtJl. VIS ·:tnd 
ftrainer is to feed them at his peril. PULVERIZATION, 
·A common pdtwd is kept in every town~ The jefuits-powder is nothing but the 
ihip, lordlh~p, or village; and it is faid, quinquina, or .peruvian bark reduced to 
there dtlght to bethe like in every paritfu, iflowder. See ~INQEIN A. 

the want whereof "is p'unilhab.te in a There are various other powders-ufed in 
'court-leet. pha'rmacy, chemiltry, &le. as algarot or 
Pound-breach 'is 'where a diH:tefs being emetic powder, cornachine powder, flux-
impounded, the,ownei' breaks the poun·d; .powder, gun-powder, &le. See the arti. 
in which cafe, Virheth'er the diltre[s were cles ALGARO'I', CORNACHINE, &le. 
iuft or not, the patty diftraining may The powder of Haly~ pulvis Hali, is a 
:have hi's'aCtion on the caieby ftatute, compound powder made of poppy-feeds. 
and .alfo 'retake lhe diftrefs wherever he feR drams ; of ftarch, gum arabic, anci 
can find it. tragacanth, each three drams; of the 

'POUN]}AGE, a fubfidy of 12 d. in the feeds of purllain, ma,dhmallows, and 
,pound, granted to the crown on all mallows, each fom drams; (i)f cucum ... 
~goods and merchandizes exported or 'ber, melon, gourd,citrul, and quince-
imported; and if by aliens, one penny feed, clean fed, each feven drams; of 
more. IiCiJ.uorice, three drams; of white amber, 

':POUP, or PooP) 'in a 1h:ip. -See the arti- two drams; and of fugar,c-andy, the 
des Poop and SHIP. weight of the whole; make them all into 

POURPRESTURE" 'in'law, is a wrong- a powder. 
fulinclofure, or encroachment upon an- As this powder is apt to grow rancid, 

. ~ther ,perf on's property. if long kept, it is much better in the 
POURSELliJC, a city of the kingdom of form of lozenges. See LOZENGE. 
, Siam: ellft Ion. 100°, north lat. 2,&"'. It is intended as an emollient, and to 
POURSUIVANT, or PURSUIVANT, in foften and heal internal injuries; as djf-

heraldry, 'the Ioweft order of officers at orders of the breaft, lungs and kidneys, 
arms. See COLLEGE and HER ALD. [pitting of blood" &le. It alfo 'Cools the 
The pourfuivants are properly attendants heat of arine in gOflorrhreas and H:rangu-
en the heralds,. when they marilial public ries; its 'dofe being frol'll half a dram. to 
·ceremonies. Of thefe in England, there two drams. 
were formerly many; bot at pre!tmt are A cephalic powder, as a fternutatery. 
'only fO'ur, ",iz,. blue-mantle, rouge,crcfs, may be made of the leaves of afarabacca, 
rouge-dr:'!gon, a:nd portcullice. In Scot- marjoram,· and the lill'ies of the valley, 
iand, there is onIy one king at arms; each any quantity at pleafure. 
who is friled lion, and ha~ no lefs thaa The various kinds of powders mention-
fix heralds, and as many pur[nivants, ed in books of pharmacy, being endlefs, 
and a great many melfengers at arms, we Ihall only give the form of a pOWdel" 
under him. ag"inftmifcarriages: takei'ed-rofeleaves. 

POURTRAIT, or PORTRAiT. Seethe mafticb, aloes-wood" pearls, red coral, 
. article PO·RTRA~T. of ea:ch a fCnlpl'e j fpikenard, mace, cin-

POURVEYANCE,"Or PURVEY ANCE, in namon, yellow [a I:illders, cardamoms. 
law, the ,providing corn, fuel, viCluals, and white amber, of each half a dram t 

&c_ for the king'shduihold; and hence, reduce all to a powder. It is direCled 
the officer, who did fo, was termed pour- either in pGwder, from a fcruple to a 
veyor. dram at a tim~, in red wine 5 or to be 
As feveral offences were committed hy made into lozenges with their whole 
thefe officers, it was enaCted by frat. 12. weight of fugal', and ~ mucilage of tra-
Car. II. that no perfon under colour of gacanth. . 
'purveyance, fhall take any timber, cat- The bell: powder for the haI\ is ftarch 
t1e, corn, ·&le. from any fubjeCl: with- well pounded and lifted,. and generally 
cut his free con[ent, or without a jua: prepared with [orne perfume. 

. appraifement, and paying for the fame. PQWDERINGS, among builders, cer-
POUTING, a fith of the gadus-kind, with tain deviles, ferving to fill up vacant 

thirty rays in the fin befide the antis. places in carved works. 
POWDER, puMis, in pharmacy, a dry POWER, pa(entia, in phyfiology, the 

medicine well bmken, either in a mOf- faculty of doin$ or luff~ring any 
~a!', by grinding, or by chemical op«a· thing. 
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Powet' therefore is two.fold, 'Uix, confi
dered as able to make, 'or able to receive 
:lIny change; the former whereof may be 
calJed active power, and the latter paC
·five power. Of pafllvepower, all fen
'ble things abundantly fnrniih us with 
ideas, whofe fenflble qualities and beings 
we find to be in a continual flux, and 
therefore we look on them as liable to 
the fame changes. Nor have we fewer 
iinfl:ances of active power; flnce whate
ver change is obferved, the mind mufc 
collea a powerffomewhere able to effect 
it.; but, efpeciaUy, by refleaing on the 
<operations of our own minds, as the 
power of perceptiol1, of volition, fEf e. 
See the articles FREEDOM, WILL, 
PERCEPTION,&Ye. 
Dr. Keil demon1trates that the phyfical 
power, or aaion of bodies, propagated 
in orbem; as light, heat, odour, &Ye. 
has its €Ifficacy increafed or diminiihed in 
a duplicate ratio of the diftances from 
the center of radiation, or exertion of 
that power. 
Thus, let A (plate CCX. fig. I.) be a 
center from whence any power is exerted 
all round, according to the right lines 
A e, Af, Ag, &Ye. the efficacy of this 
'power will be at equal difrances from A, 
;u the fpiffitude or denfity of the rays A b. 
A c. Ad, &Ye. But the rays, within the 
inner circle, or rather fpherical f1:lperficies, 
bed H, when they come to be extended 
to the other fpherical furface, e f g K, 
will be much lefs clofe than before, 'Vi>:;. 

in the reciprocal proportion of the fpaces 
they take up: and fince fpherical fuper. 
:fides are as the fquares of their radii, 
therefore the efficacy of the power, in 
the inner furface, will be to that in the 
outer, as Ae'1. to AP. Q.:..E. D. 

POWER, in m"chimics, denotes any force, 
whether of a man, a horfe, a 4)ring, the 
wind, water, &Ye. which being applied 
to a machirie, tends to produce motion. 
See the articles MACHINE and ENGINE. 
The intenfity of a power is its abfolute 
force; that is, its force, f1:lppofing its vee 
locity equal to its weight: for its mov
ing or aCting force may be greater or 
leis, according as its velocity is increafed 
II)r diminiihed, in refpect of that of the 
weight. As for example, if a man be 
1:he power, and can raife from the ground 
a certain w<;ight, that weight will ex
Jlrefs 01' be equal to the intenfity of the 
rower; for in this cafe, whatever engine 
l)e made ufe of, that part of the engine, 
'1iVhere the weight is duly applied, will 
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move jull: as fall: as that on which a mati 
aCts with his whole force. 
A power may aa in any direaion what
ever; but a weight has <only one direc
tion, 'Vi>:;. towards the center of the' 
earth, See GRAVITATION~ 
When we fpeak of the mechanical pow
el'S, the word power is taken in a very 
different fenfe from that above laid downj 
fince, in this cafe, it fignifies only an or~ 
gau or inll:rument, whereby a power of 
a known intenfity is made to aa upon a: 
weight: and therefore we mufl: take car~ 
not to attribute any real force to any lim
pIe or compound machine, as many ave' 
apt to do merely becaufe the name power 
has been given to mechanical organs, 
not from their effect, but from the effect 
which the power produces by their meaI!S. 
For how muchfoever the force of a poweJ." 
is thereby increafed, in order to fhiiain 
or raife a weight far fuperior to it in iii.
tenfity; yet this cannot be done without 
lofing in fpace and time what is gained 
in force; contrary to what fome have 
vainly imagined, becaufe the vulgar 
commonly fpeak of a machine as they do 
of an animal; attributing that effect to 
the machine, which is only the effect of 
the power by means of the machine: 
thus, it is ufual to fay, fuch a machine 
raifes fuch a quantity of water, or per
forms (uch and fuch work l when vre 
fuould fay, if we would fpeak philofo. 
phically, fuch a running fiream, fuch :;: 
fall of water, the wind, or fo many men, 
horfes, oxeB, &Ye. raife fo much water 
in fnch a time, f!!G. by means of fuch 
or·fuch a machine. It were therefore to' 
be wi/hed, that the word power were to 
be confined to its proper fenfe, and not 
'\Ifed to fignify .one of the mechanical 
organs; however. as it has been cufl:o~ 
mary to ufe it in that fenfe, we have done 
fo too, but withal thought proper to' give 
the above caution. 
The flmple mechanical, orgalls or pow
ers are the !I.ver, ballance, axis in peri
trochio, pulley, fcrew, wedge, and in
clined plane. See the articles' LEVER" 
BALLANCE, &Ye. 

POWER, in law, ·fignifies in general, a 
particular· authority, granted by any 
perfon to another to reprefent him, or 
act in his fread, It is fometimes alfQt 
ufed for a refervation in a conveyance, 
for the granter or grantee to do certain 
aas; as to make a joint\!lre, to grant 
leafes, &Ye. It is held, that the diffe
rence between a bare power and [uch as; 
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:;trifes from an intereft, con lifts in this, 
that a woman who has the former'to 
fell.lands, f!!c. may do it notwithftand
ing ihe'marries; but where it is by refer
vation in a deed of lettlement, ihe muft 
execute it according to the power at the 
time it was firll: referved. 
For the power of the county. See the 
article POSSE COMITATUS. 
In the feodal jurifprudence,' the lord 
has a right to re-unite to his fief, a de
pendent fee held of him, when the var-
1al has aliened the fame; ,bJt then he 
muft exercife this power within a year 
after he has notice of its fall, otherwife 
he lofes it. 

POWERS, POTENTI1E, Iikewife denote 
the fixth order iii. the hierarchy of angels. 
See the-article HIERARCHY. 

'POWERS, in arithmetic and algebra, are 
, nothing but' the produt!s arifing from 

the continual multiplication of a number, 
or quantity, into itfelf: thus, 2, 4, 8, 
16, 3:1., &c. are the powers of the num
ber 2; and a, a 2

, a 3 , a+, f!:;'c. the 
powers of the quantity a; which opera
tion is called involution. See the articles 
INVOLUTION and BINOMIAL. 
Powers of the fame quantity are multi
plied by only adding their exponents, 
and making their fum the exponent of 
the produCl:: thus, a4 X as = aHS = a9 • 

Again, the ,rule for dividing powers of 
the fame quantity, is to fubtraCl: the ex
ponents; and make the difference the 

, ' 6 

exponent bfthe quotient: 'thus, 5.....= 
. ,. , a 4 

a 6- 4 =,a1.. See the article EXPONENT. 
Neg .. tive P9:.vers, as well as pofitive, are 
multip}ied by adding, and divided by 
fubtraCl:ing their exponents, as above. 
And, in general, any pofitive power of 
a, multipJied by a negative power of a, 
of an equal exponent, gives unit for the, 
produCl:.; for the pofitive and negative. 
d~ftroy ,e,;:c~i0t:her, and t.he pr~duCl:. is 
a , wh;W~'l~i equal to umt. LlkewJfe, 
a-: 5 -d+-H2-a-3 _ I • and a-z' --- -'" --, --a-'L a3 a-S, 
=a- 2 +s=a3 = _1_. And, in ge-

a- 3 

neral,any quantity placed in the deno
minator of a fraCl:ion, may be tranfpofed 
to. the numerator, if the fign of its expo-

b h d th I ":'3 d nent e c ange: us, 1 = a .. an 

_I_=a3• 
a- 3 

a 

The quantity atn expreffes any power of 
ii, in general i the exponent m bein~ un~ 
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determined: and a - exprefi"es -;,01' 
a 

a negative power of a, of an equal ex-
m -m m"':'m ' Q 

ponent: and a' X a =a =a 

= t. Ag~in, an expreffes any other 
m n m+n d power of a; and a X a =a • an 

m a m-n _=a 
n a 

To raife any fimple quantity to its fecond. 
third, or fourth power, is to add its ex
ponent twice, thrice, or four times to it
jeIf i fo that the fecond power of any 
quantity is had by doubling its exponent; 
and the third, by tripling its exponent; 
and, in general, the power exprelfed by 
m, of any quantity, ,is had by multiply
ing the exponent by 1It: ~hus the iecClnd 
power, or fquare of a, IS a 2x1 =it 2 ; 
its third power, a 3XI =a3 ; and tbe 'mth 

f . mXI m AIr h power 0 a, IS a, =a. 10 t e 
iquare of a4, is a,,"X 4'=a8 ; the cube of 
a+, is a 3A4 = a'~; and the nith power 

of a4 , is a4-xm The fquare of abc, 
is a2 b2 r2; its cuhe a 3 b 3 C 3 ; and the 

m m m 
mth power, abc • 

POWER of an hyperbola, in conics, is the 
fixteenth part of the lquare of the conju
gate axis j or the fourth part of tl)e fq;uare 
of the femi-conjugate axis. See the ar· 
ticle J!YPERBOLA. 

POX, or SMALL POX, 'VarioltR, inmedi • 
cine, a contagious diJ~afe appearing on 
the furface of the {kin, which it covers 
with puftules, or ulcerous eruptions,-·that 
frequently leave fears behind them. 
The fmall pox is commonly divided into 
two kinds, the diftinCl: and the confluent. 
The diftinCl: or regular fort, according to 
Sydenham, begins with a lhuddering and 
chilnefs, which is fucceeded by an in
tenfe heat, violent pain of the head and 
back, vOIl:1iting, drowfinefs, and fome
times epileptic fits, efpecially in children. 
which ihew the pox to be ready to burlt 
forth, and that they will be mild. The 
eruptions are ufually on the fourth day 
from the beginning, at which time the 
feveriih fymptoms either abate, or wholl y 
difappear. Thefpots are at fir1t reddi/h. 
-and fpread them!elves over the neck. 
breafl:, and the whole body. On the 
eighth day the [paces between the puftules 
which were hitherto white, begin to grow 
red, and fwell, the eye-lids are puffed up, 
and clofe the eyes; next to the fac e, the 
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hands begin to fwell; and tlle puftules ly out of the patient's mouth, nore, an<l 
of the face, before fmooth and red, begin eyes, bu~ alfo by every outlet of th~ bo-
to be rough and whitiih, and throw out ry, but more elpecially by the. unnary· 
a yellowiih matter. On the eleventh day, pa{fagcs, a.s it does fometimes on the fir!t 
the fwelling of the faC;e and inflammation days of the di.ft\lmper: thefe are mam-
difappear; and the puftules being ripe, feftlyof the confluent kind. 
grow dry and fOilIl off: and on the four- In the management of the patient, in 
teenth or fifteenth day, periih entirely. the.diftil)El: fort, it is a general rule, fays 
In the confiuent forts there are the fame Dr. Mead, to keep the patient in bed dur .... 
fytnptams, hut more violent; and, as in~ the fir1t days of the diftemper, mull 
the difeafe increafes, the .eruptions do not neither to ftifle him by heat and doaths, 
arife to any canliderable height: this fort na~ to check the perfpiration by cold ;. 
.is attended with fpitting in adults, and yet care ought to be taken to. fupply him 
generally with a loo[encfs in children. with pure and cool air. With regard to. 
But though moft authors, as we have a1- diet, it oHght to be very £lender, moiften-
ready obferved, divide the fmall pox into ing, and cooling, [uch as oatmeal or 
the diftinEl: and confluent forts, Dr. Mead barley-gruel; and in the beginning, tlae 
thinks it more accurate, and agreeable 10 beft regimen is that which keeps the bo-
the nature of the difeafe, to di;ide it illto dy open, and promotes urine.: this end 
fimp1e and malignant. The fimple fart is obtained by bailing preferved fruit wit,h 
is that in which the eruption is attendtd their food, and giving them fubacid li-
with a flight fever of ihort duration, Jhe quors for drink, as fmall 0eer addu .. 
puftules fill kindly, make gaod matter in lated with orange or lemon-juice, whey 
a few days, and at lafl: fall off in dry turned w~th apples boiled in milk, esc. 
fcabs. The malignal}t fort is that in In the cure, Sydenham advires bleeding 
which the eruption is attendfjd with a on any of the three firft days, and then 
maliO"nant fever, the puftules hardly come an aunce or an ounce and an half of eme-
to anOy tolerable degree of maturity, and tic wine. Mead alfo, in the firft place~ 
either fuppurate not at all, or if they do advifes bleeding even to children, and ar .. 
in [orne meafure, they are with difficulty firms that when they are feized with can-
brought to el)d in little cruf't,s. The ma- vulfions at the onfet of the difeafe, fome 
lignity appearing in various forms, has evacuation o\\ght to be made, which 
<riven various appellations to this difeare, may be fOilfely done by leeches applied to. 
~s the cryftalline, the warty, and the the t~mples, OJ' behiud the ears, and that 
bloody. The puftules of the cl'yftaHille in maft. young fubjeEts, if blood cannot 
fort, inftead of a thick well-digefl:ed mat- be drawn from the arm, either of the ju-
ter, conta.in nothing but a thin paJe W1;l- gu1ars may be opened. In youths anil 
ter, ;mel are in fome meafHr€ pellucid. adults, he fays, it is often nece{fary to. 
And this fart is fometim!;s obferved in take away blood two or three times, on-
the difl:inEl: as well as the canfluent: 1y with an intermiffian of two or three 
fometimes this fh,lid flies off, and leaves days between each time; far blood-letting 
hollow bladders. The warty puftules is 10 far from being an Qbftacle to the 
contain no fluiel, but grow hard and pro- emption of the puftules, if the patient is 
minent abave the fkin, like warts.: thefe not too weak, tha.! it farwards it confi-
are peculiar to the diltinEt fort. TJ1e derably. He adds, that after bleeding, 
bloody pufl:ules are produced more ways a v0mit Il~auld b<l g~ven, if the ftomach 
than one; for fometimes, at the very be.. abound with phlegm or bile, or be Ioad-
ginning of the difeare, the pufl:ules are ed with food unfeafonablytaken: other-
fmall tubercles full ofblackilh blood, as if wife a purge may be pre[cribed before the 
thefkin was pinched with a forceps ; then eruption of the puftules, which may be 
purple and livid fpots follow, as in the the infufion of rena with manna, or man .. 
true plague: but it morefreqllently hap.. na alone, efpecially for children. To 
pens, that the pufl:u1es coming out very keep the inflammation of the blood with-
thick, on the third or fourth day after, in due baunds, and to affift the expulfion 
when they ought to fill, become livid of the morbific matter through the fkin. 
and a little blaody, with black fpots take half an Otlllce of bezoardic powder, 
fpread over the whole body, which fore- and two drams of pnrified nitre; mi}t 
bode death in a day or two, thefe being thefe powders: half a d,am of this mix-
real gangl'el'les. It very often falls out at turemay be takeQ by·an adult three 01' 

~ this time, that a thin blood flows not on· four times' in a day) diminiihing the 
quantity 
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quantity for children according to their five or fix fpoonfuIs may be take~ four Of," 
age. Sometimes equal quantities of thefe five times a day. In eVery foctof this, 
"ngredients may be prefcribed; qnd if the difeafe, it is proper to open the f>ody 011 

effervefcence of the fever runs very high, the decline, that is, on the ninth or tenth 
a proper quantity of the fpirit of vitriol day from the eruption; b,eca~fe a putrid 
jnay be added to the patient's drink. fever generally come~ on about that tiU'le" 
When the eruption of the puftule. is while the puftules are drying; or upon 
completed, ql1 adult patient may take the fubfiding; of the fwelling of the in-
about fourteen drops of liquid laudanum~ flamed !kin, where there is no fupputa-
,or an 911nce of [yrup Qf white poppies, in tion; geNtle cathartics are the fafell 
a little cowilip-flower-water, every'night. means of removing this fever, and fucll 
:But opiates are improp~r fOf children. as were direaed before the eruption: but 
If this method is proper in the diftinCl: if any purulent matter fhould jEll lurk 
finall pox, it will ee found more neceifa- under the withered, !kin of, the puituJes, 
q in the confluent. 'In the cryftalline the body is not yet to be purged, but 
fort, the water of the puftules can never rather to be fupported by proper diet, 
be brought to a laudable fuppuration; till the matter is all come away. 
therefore, while the thinner earts are French Pox, lues evenerea, is defined a rna-
made to tranfpire through the Ikin, the lignant and putredinous dyfcrafy of all 
groifer ought to be drawn off through the the humours, but efpecially of the ferum 
urinary paifages. To this pllrpofe nitre and lymph, ariling from a venereal taint 

_ irlay be adminiftered three or four times received into the body; or, accoi'ding to 
a day, from a fcruple to half a dram, in Sydenham, when a gonorrhrea has con-
fmall wipe; and while nitre is thus ta- tinned a long while, or long enough for 

'. ken, it will be proper to interpofe medi- the poifonous matter to make its way inte) 
, cines which cllerifh the heart, and pro- the blood,; or by altringents given un-

mote the flux of the humotirs into the feafonably,o it cannot make its exit, theD. 
pultules, as the cordial cenfeaion, or the the patient is infeaed with the french 
bezoardic powder, flilmetimes with a little pox. See the article GONORRHOEA. 
faffi·on. Beudes, on the fifth ,or uxth The buboes in the groin conftitute the 
day, blifters are to be applied between firft degree of this dillemper: then follow 
the fuoulders, and to the arms and legs; pains of the head, joints, of the {houl-
for which plll'pofe the bliiteririg epithem ders, arms, and aneles, coming on by 
is molt convenient. In the warty [mall fits, but at no certain intervals, unleIs in 
pox, which is more dangerous tpan the the night, when the patient is warm ill 
cryft'l-lline, the utmoft endeavours are to bed. See the article BUBO. 
be'ufed to take off the fever, and to pro- There are alfo fcaps and fcurfs in various 
voke a [weat, in 9rder to dlgeltthe morbid parts of the body, which are as yellow 
humour, by the cordial medicines above- as a honeycomb; fometimes they have 
!Uentioned; and, in this cafe, blifters large furfaces, anfweril'lg the defcription 
are likewife to be applied. The bloody which authors give of the lepro[y. All 
fmall pox require!! peculiar attention; thefe fymptoms gradually increafe, efpe-
and Meaq oblerves, that if there be any cially the pain, which becomes fo intenfe 
room for phyfic, thofe medicines bid fair- that the patient is unable to lie in bed. 
eft for fuccefs, which tend to thicken the, Afterwards, Hodes or exoltofes arife in 
blood: the beft of this, kind are the pe- the /kull, fhin- bones, and bones of the 
ruvian bark, alum, ani! oil of vitriol'; arms, which being attended with conftant 
which are beft ufed alternately in this pain and inflammation, at length grow"' 
lllanner, a dram of the bark may be given carieus and putrefied. Phagedenic ulcers 
~very fix.th 40ur, and three honfS after a Iikewi[e feize various parts of the body. 
proper quantity of alum; which will be but generally firft b~gin with the throat. 
a powerful medicine, if thus ,compound- and from thenC6 gradually ci'eep by the 
~d, melt three parts of alam with one palate to the cartilage of the noJe, whick 
part of dragoo's blood, over the fire; they deftroy, and the nofe being deftitute 
and when the mafs is grown cold, re- of its prop, falls down flat. The ulcers 
duce it to a powder: a Icruple of this, and pains daily increafing, the patient 
made into a bolus with oil of rofes, will links under the torment, and one mem-
be a proper dofe. The moil: convenient ber rotting away after another, i. hur-
manner of giving the oil of vitriol, IS m ried into his grave. 
the tinaure of rofes i of which ~naul'e 
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:Beficl'es there already mentioned bySy
denham, Aftruc enumerates a large ca
talogue of fymptoms that affliCt the ikin, 
the mouth, the throat, uvula, tonlils, 
the bones, the 'lymph, the lymphatic 
;glands and veJrels, the eyes, ears, &tc. 
See the articles SERPIGO, HERPES, 
CARIES~ APHTH.l.E, EXOSTOSIS, GAN~ 
GLION, f!!c. , , 
Women afflicted with this dift'emper, 
have difGrders proper to the fex',- as can
cers in the breaft, a fUJ!lpreffion or over
flowing of the menfes, the whites, the 
hyfteric paffion; an inflammation, ab
reefs, fchil'rus, gangrene, ulcer, and can
cer of the womb: they are either bar~ 
ren, or [ubject to abortion, or the' chil
dren they bring: into the world have an 
univerfal erylipelas; half rotten, and co
vered with ulcers. See MENSES, 'V'iTHITES. 
HYSTERIC PASSION, (<;fc. 

The methods of curing the french pox 
areprincipaltyfoul'! I. The common one, 
by falivation. 2. By giving quiekfilver- , 
pills. 3' By mercurial frictions, whieh -
are to be purg eel off befo're it falivation is 
raifed. And, 4. By fweating, with a 
decoCtion of guaiacum. FOl' the firft, 
()f thefe methods, fee SALIVATIO:J. 
The fecond method of (:uring the french 
pox is by a quieklilver:pill. This was 
brought into reputation by Bellofte; and, " 
tho' he has kept the eompofition afeeret, yet. 
there is no reafon to doubt butit is quick- ,. 
filver mixed with,a certain proportion of 
<:athartic. Turner's imitation of this pill is 
as follows: take of quickfilver, two drams; 
turpentine, and pill of calocynth with 
aloes, of each half a dram; of which make 
twelve pills. The quickfilver mull: be 
well incorporated with the turpentine till 
it becomes invifible; and then the pill 
()f calocynth with aloes is to be added: 
fometimes it will require a little crab's, 
eyes, to give it a conflfl:ence. If one of 
thefe pills be taken night and morning, 
after the two firft days, it will give two 
or three ftools a day, without gripes or 
:ficknefs. It may be proper, 'either night 
or morning, after ~he pjll, ,to fweat the 
patient with a pint of the Il:rongdecoc
iion of guaiacum, drank !jot upon it. 
1n the milder fpecies of this difeafe, the 
patient ,is direCted to obferve no pa~:ticu
lar regll'ilen, but may go ahout hiS af
fairs as urual. This method of cure, as 
is allowed, may be pr~fcriloed to very 
good purpofe, in this fiubborn difeare; 
but it is nonhought fo effeCl:ual as faliva~ 
tion, without which, Turner is of opini$ 
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on, that exoftctfes and carious tophi can« 
not be cured. ' 
The third method of curing the french 
pox,' is by mercurial fri&ion.s, which De. 
rault gives as'follows ; when the patient 
has a pox of a lon.g continuance, and 
tire venereal poifon is difper[ed all over 
the body, he lhouJd be prepared by bath. 
ing and drinking whey. But in a receNt 
pox the. bath is not neceJrary. After 
this" inftead of railing a falivation, he 
brings on a flilx of the belly, by means 
of clyfters of a decoCtion of fenna and the 
pulp of caffia, before the friCl:ions are ad~ 
miniftered. When he finds that the loo[e
nefs does not anfwer the number of fric
tions, nor the quantity of mercury made 
life of~ he purges L1.e patient with powder 
of jalap, and. procures copious ft~ols. 
Whiletheloofenefs is going on, the fric
'tion does the office of a purge; and in 
proportion as they are repeated, the flux 
of the belly revives; and when it 1).aekens 
9r ftops, he h<1$ recourfe to theclyfters 
and purges of jalap. He pUl·fues this 
method till the fymptoms ceafe, aml till , 
he is perfuaded, by the abundan'ce of 
the evacuations, the venereal poifon. is 
entirely drained oft'. By this means he 
carries off the pox and gonorrhOlil at 

. once. Dr. Douglas not only approyed, 
but ufed this method with fuceefs. The 
friCtions are to be made with mercurial 
ointment, and one third of quickfilver, 

, from two or three drams to an ounce or 
an ounce and a half, every night or every 
other night. 
The fourth arid lall: method of euring this 
diftemper, is with frrongdecoctions of 
guaiacum. This we have the firll: ac
count of, from fir Ulric Hutten, who 
purfued it himfelf. A pound of guaia
cum is to be boiled in a gallon of fpring
water, to one haJf, '-and the fcum referv
ed to anoint the fores; and a [econd de
coction is to be tifed for common drink. 
Boerhaave, ,who recommends this' me
thod, Cuppofes that .a falivation will be 
ineffectual, if every drop o~ fat in, the 
blood is not melted down into water, and 
carried off; and the patient reduced to a 
death· like palenefs. He likewife fup
pofes, that guaiacum pelforms its taJk by 
refolving all the unctuous particl~s, whe
ther incorporated in the mafs of b190~, or 
accumulated in their proper repofitories ; 
and by emaciating the habit fo exquifite
Jy, as not to leave one drop of oil there-

,in. He directs tlle,pl(ltient to keep in a 
room of {uch it warmth, as that its mere 

heat 
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heat will incline him to fweat: he ad
vifes alfo, through. the '(Vhole courfe of 
the cure, to abftain from every thing that 
bas the leaft oilinefs in its nature, eating 
nothing but fea-bifcuit and railin~, and 
drinking only" a weaker deC?ctlo~ of 
guaiacum. He mull: alfo drmk flight 
ounces every day of the ftrong decoction, 
the more the better, till fome days his. 
habit is bloated with it, as if he had the 
dropfy. After this ,let the patient every 
morning drink fafting as .much of the 
cecoClion' as his ftomach will hold, and 
place himfelf in an ereCl pofture in a 
fweating-b(i)x ; or if he lies ,a-bed, let a 
ftove be put under it.' In either place 
he mult receive on his naked body the 
fteam of kindled fpiritsof wine, and 
there let him fweat as long and 'as plen
tifully as his ftrength will allow. After 
he has fuffered this heat for half an hour, 
let the flame be extinguiihed and the pa
tient fweat in his bed, about half an 
hour longer. After which let him take 
eight 0r ten ounces of veal-broth boiled 
in a fmall quantity of rice, but void of 
fat. His body muft now be carefully 
wiped with warm dryflaooeJ, after which 
let him rife and drink of his decoction, 
as formerly throughout the day. This 
mull: be done morning a\1d evening in 
every article, for fourteen days fuccef. 
fively; after this, in the morning four-
teen days more. _ 

PRACTICE, in arithmetic, or rules of 
praClice, are certain compendious ways 
of working the 'rule of proportion, or 
golden-rule. See RULE of THREE. 
Cafe L When a queftion in the rule of 

"three being duly dated, and the ex
tremes are fimDle numbers of one name; 
whether the ~iddle term be fimple or 
mixt; if the extreme, which by the ge
neral rnle is the divifor, be ], and the 
middle term, an aliquot part, of fome 
fupel'ior [pecies; then divide the other 
extreille by the denominator of that ali
quot part, the quote is the an[wer in tllat 
fuperior fpecies ; and if there is any re
mainder, it muLl: be reduced, and its 
value found. 
Example I. What i~ the price of 67 
yards of cloth at 5s. per yard! The 
fiate of the proportiotl is, as I yd. : 5S' 

: 67; and becaufe tl<Je divifor is I yd. 
and the middle term 5s. which is a fourth 
p;trt of one pound. Therefore divide 
67 yds. by 4, the quote is 16 I. and 3 
remains, which reduced to thillings, and 
<iivided by 4, quotes 15 s. 

The rearon of this praClice is obvious 3 
for if I yd. ceft t of 11. 67 yd8,. mua: 

/ coft 67 tth parts, or, which is the fame 
thing, the fourth part of 671. 
Example 2. The value of 54 Hone 
weight, at 10 s. (=f of 11.) per ftoneJ) 

. is '1.7 1. equal! of 54. 
Cafe II. If the price of an unite is all 
even number of fuillings, multiply the 
other extreme (of the fame name with 
the unit) by the half of that number; 
double the firft figure of the produCt fot' 
fhillings, and the remaining figures tOl 
the left, are pounds in the anfwer. 
Example I. What is the value -of 324 
yds. at 6 s. perrard ? 
Multiplying 324' by 3 (the t of 6) the 
produEl: is 972, which according to the 

, l"ule, is 97 I. 4 s. which is the anfwer. 
And it is very !!afy to fet down the 1hil
lings and pounds feparately, without 
writing firft down the total product, and 
then feparating them. 
The reafon of this praCl:ice is, that:if 
we multiply the whole even number of 
ihilJjngs, the produCl is the anfwer i.n 
fuillings; which divided by 20, reduces 
it to pounds., the remainder being ihil
lings: but if we multiply only the half 
of thefe, {billings, the produCl is only the 
half /Df th~ value in fuillings. Now 
[uppofe we multiply this produCl by 2, 

to give the whole number of ihillings;, 
and divide this Iaf!: produCl by 20, to 
reduce them to pounds; then, becaufe 
20 is two times 10, it is plain that the 
product made, by the half of the given 
price, being firlt multiplied by 2, and 
this produCl divided by 20 (or, which is 
the fame thing, firr.: by 2, and the quote 
by 10) the laf!: quote will be the fame as 
if that firH: produCt were only divided by 
10.; becaufe to multiply by 2, and then 
divide the product by ~, brings back the 

. fame number that was multiplied: 
wherefore it is plain, that if the firft 
produCl is divided by 10, the quote is 
the anfwer in pounds and tenth p~~ts ; 
and, becau[e the divifor is 10, there
fore the integra! qnote, or pounds, are 
exprelfed by the dividend, excluding the 
firfr figure on the right hand; and,be
caLlie that figure is the number of tenth 
parts, therefore the double of it is the 
number of twentieth parts, that is, of 
fhillings, and thus every part of the rule 
is clear. 
Obferve i if the price of one unite con
fifl:s of pounds and ihillings, whofe half 
reduced to ihillings i~ a n\lmbcr b,' 

v,hich 
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'Which we can ealily multiply, fo as to the unit, you muft work for that hum;. 
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bring out the product in one line at the ber feparate1y by fome of the former ca-:-
nrO: f!:ep, as we may if that half doth fes, or the common rule); then add all 
not exceed 29. then we alfo ufe the the parts, which is the antwer. / 
above method. Example I. If'J pound weight coR: 32 I. 
;Example. What is the price of 467 yds. what coft 4 ounces? Anfwer 81. 'Viz. i 
at J I. J4 s. per yard? Here I I. 14 s. of 37. I. becaufe 4 ounc€s are t of JIb. 
is 34 s. whofe halfis 17, by which mul- Example 7.. If 11. buy 3 hund. weight 
tiplying 467, according to the rule, thCf I qr. 7tb. how much will 281. 5s. 6 d. 
anfwer is 793 J. 18 s. buy? Anfwer 93 ct. 2 qrs. I SIb. T\ oz. 
Cafe III. If the middle term is hot an which is found thus; firf!: for the 7.810 
aliquot part of fome fuperior integer, multiply 3 ct. by it, which gives S4 ct; 
(the divilor being always J) yet it may then for I qt". take i of 28, is 7 ct. and 
he equal to the fum of feveral aliquot for 71b. take -16 ef 7.8, is I ct. 3 qrs. or, 
parts; and then if you divide by the which is the tame thing, take t of 7 ct. 
denominators of each of thefe feparately, becau[e 7 lb. is i of I qr. fo the total for 
and add all the quotes, the fame is the 281. is 92 ct. 3 qrs. for 5 s. which is t 
anfwer required. of I I. take! of 3 ct. J qr. 7Ib. it is 
Example. If I yd. coR: ISS. what coft :3 qr. SIb. I Z oz. and for 6 d. which is 
49 yards? Anfwer 36 J. 15 s. found 70 of 5 s. take..;o of 3 qr. SIb. b oz. 
thus; ISS. is lOS. andSs. viz,.thef itis9Ib'T"is0z. fothetotal'forss. 6d~ 
and i of I I. fo J take the f of 491. 
which is 24 J. 10 s. and!, which is lZ 1. is 3 qr. 181b. J~oz. and to this adding 
5 s. whofe fum is 361. 15s. 92 ct. 3 qr. the fum is 93 ct. 7. qr. 181b. 
The rea[on of this is plain, but it i~ to T~ oz. 
be obferved, that in mof!: cafes where the The work. ct. qr. Th. ct. qr. :!D. oz. 
middle term is not an aliquot part, the 3 I 7 4 3 I 7 o~ 
common rule by reduction is eafier. 2.8 10 3 8 Ii 
Cafe IV. If the middle term is fo mixed 0 - A---- 9 0 '" <>.,. 41& 
as to have in it any number of the high- ' 7 
eft fpecies. tirf!: multiply the number, 
and then the other parts by fome of the 
former cafes, if pollible, and if this 
cannot be done, or not without much 
working; then the common method of 
reduCl:ion is to be taken. 
Example I. If 1 yd. coft4 I. 6 s. S d. 
what colt: 734 yards? AnCwer 31SO I. 
155. 4d. for 41. multiplied by 734, 
produces 2.9361. and for 6 s. 8 d. which 
is the f of 1 I. you mu!!: fake the tof 
'734, which is 2441. 13 s. 4 d. and the 
fum of both is 31801. 13S. 4d. 
Example:7.. SuppoCe the price of I yd. 
31. 7 s. 9 d. then no method by aliquot 
parts is fo eafy, as the common method 
by redutRion. . • 
Cafe V. 'If the extreme whIch IS the 
multiplier is an aliquot part, or the fum 
of certain aliquot parts. of the unit 
'which is divifor, then take by divifion 
fuch part or parts of the middle term, 
(whether this be a fimple or mixed 
number,) and if the multiplier has alfo 
fome number of the fame [pecies with 

Sum 

3 18 00 l~ 
97. lOO 00 

932. 18 

Note. If the multiplier and the middle 
term are both of the fame kind of things, 
then we may confider either as the mul
tiplier, as thall be moR: convenient for 
the operation. 
Example. If I 1. gain 4. s. 6 d. how 
much is thereby gained upon 341. 10 s? 
Anfwer 71. IS s 3. d. 
Whi~h is found, two ways; 'Viz. FirR: 
multIply 4S. 6 d. by' 341. lOS, thus; 
4 s. by 34, makC!s 61. 16 s. and 6 d. by I 

34, makes 17 s. then 4s. 6.d. by 10 d. 
or t, makes z s. 3 d. and the total is 
71. 10 s. 3 d. Or fecondly multiply 341• 
lOS. bY4S. 6d. thus; 4S. 6d. is7.s. 
and 2 s. 6 d. therefore 341. 10 s. mul
tiplied by 2 s. or ,'0, the product is 31. 
9 s. then, by ~ s. 6 d. or i, it is 4l. 
6 s. 3 d. and the total is, as before, 71. 
IS s. :3 d. Thus, 
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i. : ~'1' ~ [ I ;~ IS~ d'l~ ., 6~ ..g 4 s. fuy 34- 39 '" ~ by is. 01' _'-
9 6 d. by 34 -g ~I ' 10_ 

17 a.. 4 5 • 6d. by t I ~ I a."':: by 25. 6d.or.g. 
2 3 '" 7 15 3 <!J <t -...c: I ~~ 

7 -..:u f-i E-~ 

Thefe are the chief and fund:iltnentaI inches. It appears, on a common irl 
praCtices by aliquot parts, which who [peCl:ioh, to be. of a fine, deep black 
ever underltands, will ea!ily find many b~lt held up aga~n!t. the [un, orthe ligh 
particular abridgements depending upon 'or a candle, It l~ an elegant red, 
the [arne printiples. clouded by a quantity of fubtile black 

PRlE, a latin prepolition, literally figni- earth. We have it from the Eaft-Indies. 
fying before, and u[ed in many words PRASIUM, in botany, a genus of the 
ill our bnguage, to denote the relation didynamia tCvmn~lPermia c1afs of plants,. 
of priority; though they are often writ- t~le corolla whereof confifrs of a lingle 
tcn with a common e inftead of the d! ;c rIngent petal; the upper lip i,s erea-. 
as pneceffion or preceffion, pnedeceifor roundiih, abfolutely emarginated, and 
or predeceifor, &e. See the articles concave; the under one is broader, re-
PRECESSION, PREDECESSOR, &e. flex, and divided into three fegments i: 

PRAGMATIC SA NCTlON, in the civil the fruit confiiis of four roundi!h, unr-
law, is defined by Hottoman to be a locular bell-ies, in the bottom of the 
refcript, or anfwer of the lovereign, de- cup: the feeds are roundilli and folitary. 
livered by aJvice of his council, to- li:nm: PRASIUS, I'RAS!TES, in natural hifrory, 
college, order, or body of people, upon the name of 'l gem mueh approaching 
tonfulting him on fome cafe of their oom· ~o the nature of the .emerald, bllt wanting 
IDunity. The like anfwer given to any Jts hardne[s, and belllg of il coarfer o-reen, 
particular perf on , is called lImply re(cript. with an admixture of yellow. It is~ even 
The term pragmatic fanCtion, is chiefly in its moil: perfeCl: frate, much lefs beau-
:A11plied to a lett/ement of Charles VI. tiful than moll: of the bther gems, and 
empC!ror of Germany, who, in the year is found of various fizes, but feJdom.. 
] 722, having no fons, 1ettled his here- fmaller than a pea or larger than a nut-
ditary dominions on his' eldeR daughter, meg~ It is alio of various figmes, but is' 
the archdutchefs Maria Therefa, which never columnar; it is frequently of an 
\vas confirmed by the diet of 'the em- orbicular form, flatted on onc fide and 
pire, and guaranteed by Great-Britain, convex on the other, and often oblong or 
France, the States-General, and mort of oval, but more uCually it is of an irregular 
the powers in Europe. !hape, made up of a humber of fiat 

PRAGMA TICAL,' a term ufed (ome- fa~es. Its ~olour is a deep green, u[ually 
times in the fame lenfe as praCl:ical, me- WIth a bltllih cail-; and always with a 

, chanical, ,or prohlematical. greater or lees admixture of yellow. 
~RAGUE, tlle capital of Bohemia, litu- PRATIQQE, or PRATTlC, in com-

ated on the river Mulda~ in eafi long. m~rce, a negotiation, or comml1nication. 
]4020' north lat. 50". This is a il-rohg of commerce, which a merchant-veifel 
fine city, and, next to London, Paris, and obtains ih tht! port it arrives in, and the 
Conftantinople, the largefl: in Europe. countries it diCcovers: hence to obtain a 

PRAMNION, in natnral hiftory, the pratique, is to obtain a liberty to fre-
name of a femi-pellucid gem, fo diftinCl: quent 1< port, to go alhore, to buy and 
from all others', as to make a peculiar fell,&e. 
genus of folllls. Pratique is particularly llfed for a licence 
This is a very fin gular {tone, and of a to traGlc, granted to the mafier of a 
very great coneeal;d beauty ~ our Japi- !hip in tbe ports of ltaly upon a bill of 
daries, when they meet with it, c~1I it health; that is, a certificate that the 
by the name of the black agate. It IS of pJacewhence he came is !lot annoyed with: 
an extremely clofe, compa8:, and firm any infeCtious dileale. 
texture, of a fmooth and equal furbee, PRA TOLINO, a city of Tufeany, eight 
and in lliape very irregular; being loine~' miles north of Florence, where the great 
times round, fometillles ohlong, and of- duke has a palace and gardens, with 
Wl flat; in Iize it fdc.lom exceeds two fome of the Duell water-works in Italy. 

l+.T PRAYER» 
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PRAYER, in theology,; a petition putllP PREADAMITE, a denomination givel'll 
to 'God, either [6r the obtaining rome to the inhabitants of the earth who, ac-
future favolJr, or the returning at thanks c.ording to fom:e people, lived before 
for a paft one. _ Adam., . _ 
With regard to prayer, Jc[us Chrift: -Haac de Pereyra, in 1655, publifhed a 
forbids his difciples to lengthen them by book, in which he attempted to prove 
vain and impel tinent repetltions. The that the Jews alone were defcended from 
Jews, antiently, when they went to pray, Adam; and tbat tbe Gentiles, whom 
covered their head and face witb a veil, he called Preadamites, lived long befr;re 
as a mark of humility and confulion, Adam: this book w-as anlwered by De-_ 
when they appeared befor~ the divine marets, profeffor of theology at Gro-
prefence; the pofturcs they ufed were ningen. 
either itanding, according to the elCam- PREAMBLE, in law, the beginning of 
pIe' of holy men recorded in Scripture, an act of parliament, &fe. which [erves 
or bowing, kneeling. or profl:rating. to open the intent of the aEl:, and the 
They always turned their faces towards mikhicis intended to be remedied by it. 
the temple, if they dwelt at Jerufalem; PREBEND, the maintenance a preben-
and towards Judea, if they Jived elJe- dary receives out of the efl:ale of a ,ca-
where. The duty of prayer is ftrongly thedralor collegiate clmrch. Prcben(ts 
enforced in the koran. The Turks arc _ are dillinguilhed into flmple and digni-
directed to pray five times every day. tary; a limple prebend has no more than 
They kneel at prayers, laying the}l' back the revenue for its fuppor!; but a prebel.d 
parts on their heels .. The ol~ Lacede- with dignity, has always a jurildiction 
monians had a peculIar form or prayer: annexed to it. 
for they nevefufed, either in their public 'Theologicalordi'VinityPREBTiND, in France, 
or private devotions, to make any other is a prebend appropri<lted to a 601:101' of 
ffqudl: than, that the gods would grant divinity in each cathedFal and collegiate 
whatever was honourable ilnd goot! for church, {0.f preachi·llg OR fundays, and 
them. there were fevera! ceremonies at- making a public leciure thrice a week. 
tending the manner of their fupplicating Preceptorial PR EBEND, is a prebend whofe 
the gods, and the poi'cures they wed reV€l1ues are deftined for the fupport of a 
were different; but the l1Joit common wa"s preceptor or maHer, ,,,ho is obliged t9 in-
kneeling. fl:ruCt tbe youth of the place gratis. 
Divines diilinguifh three kinds of prayer, PREBENDARY, an ecclefiaftic who en-
vocal, which is cloathed in words and joys a pYebfnd. 
founds, to be uttered by the mouth; The difference between a IJretendary and 
mental, which is only formed or con- a canon is, that the former receives his 
ceived in the mind, and not deli,end in prebend, in conlideration of his ofiiciating 
words; and ejaculatory, which is a {hort in the church; but tbe btter merely by 
fudden fligbt, without Hudy, order, oj' his being received into the cathedral ilr 
:method. Among us prayer is moa fre- college. 
<Juently conlidereu under the diyilions 01' Golden PREBEt\D1l.R y of Hereford, called 
preconceived and ,extemporary: under al['O prel'mdm'iusepifcopus, is ODe of t·he 
the firfl: corne all fet forms, whether pub- twenty- eight minor prebendaries, who 
lie or private, by which the mind is di- has, ex (ffieio, the filft canon's place that 
reaet! in the order, manner, expre{,/lon; falls. He was antiently confdfor of the 
&fe. of its petitions; the lecond is· that bifhop and cathedral, and h:1d the Orrel'-
where the rnind is left to itlt,]f, and its ings at the altar; on which account he 
own conduct, both as to matter, man- was called tbe golden" prebendary. 
Del:, words, f5c. TbeRom<llllfts prefer PRECE PARTIUM, in law, the cont-inu
prayers to laints, the virgin, the angel ance of a fuit by conknt of both parties. 
Gabriel, &fe. See the alticle S,UNT, PRECEDENCE, or PRECEDENCY, a 

Av E-M A R Y, fS'c. place of honour to which a perloll is 
PREA CHING, in theology, the promul- entitled: this is eilher ef ceurtely or of 

gation of the word of God ill public; or right. The former is that which is due 
the makillg a i\:rllloll, cor public oration t~-age, dtatc, Ilte. which is regulated 
en lome pafbge in the facrcd ScriptllJ'tS, by cuflom and civility: the latter is-
in orde.f t6.inform the judgmef.tand mud fettled by a)lthority, and wh6n broken in 
the Ijve~ of the heJl'us. upon gins an aaiOR at law, 
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The point of precedency is thH~ [ettled Precept is a1[0 llfed for the command: CJf 
by the heralds: after the king, thepIinces -incitement by which one man fijrs up 
()f the blood, as fons, grandfons, bro- another to commit felony, theft, &c. 
thers, and nephews of the king; then PRECESSION, pra:cdJio, in allronomy, 
the archbiJ1lOP of Canterbury, tbe lord a term applied to a {low motion of the 
-cllancelJor, or lord keeper of the great equinoCl-ial points towards the ..yefr:; 
feal, the archbifhop of York, the lord that is, in the language of ailrollomers. 
high treaCurer, the lord prefident of the in a11tec{!dentia, or contrary to the order 
privy council, the lord privy Ceal; next of the figns. SC'e SIGN. 

dukes, marquifes, dukes eldefi fons, This motion of the ~uin0crial pOlnts is 
earls, marquiCes eldeil [ons, dukes younger -occafio-ned by the poles of the world re-
fons; vikounts, earls el,lell: [ons, mar· volving round thole of the ecliptic: in 
quifes younger [ons, bifllOps, barons, order to illuihate VI; hich, let DC n 

- {peaker of the houCe of commons, 'viC· (plate CCVIfI. fig. 2.) be a part of the 
counts eldeil: Cons, earls younger Cons, earth's orbit, C its center, E C the axis 
barons eldefl: Cons, knights of the gantT of the ecliptic, E its pole, C P the I axis 
commoners, privy coun(ellors commo- of the earth, P its pole; throllgh the 
ners, the ch3ncelJor of the exchequer, points E and P draw the g,-eat circle EPAf 

chief juftice of the king's bencb, mailer, meeting the ecliptic A L in A; the arch 
{)f the rolls, chid' jufiice of the common P A is equal to the inclination of the 
pleas, chief baron of the exchequer, jufti- axis of the earth to the plane of the 
ces and barons of the [aid ({Yurts, vii:' ecliptic, 'Viz. the angle PCH, which 
counts younger {(ms, barons youngel: is found by obfervation to be about 66'" 
fallS, haro-nets, knights of the batb, 30', and therefore its complemental arch 
field and flag officers, knights bachelors, E P, or angle P C E = 23 0 30'. 
mailers in chancery, doctors graduate, Through the pole P, from the point E, 
f,,;rjeants at law, eCquires, gentlemen, ddcribe a leifer circle P F G, which will 
Citizens, ;,eomen, burgeifes. be parallel to the ecliptic; then, if the 
The great officers of the court take place axis of the earth be directed at any par-
above all otbers of the Came order of 1l'0- ticular time to P, it is found by obferva-
bility; 'viz. the mailer of the horCe, tions of many years, that it will not be 
lord great chamberlain of England, lord confl:antly directed to the point P, but 
marihal of England, lord fieward of the in Ceventy-two years time be direCted t() 
houCehold, and lord chamberlain of his fome other point ~ [0 that the arch 
majelty's noufehold: [0 the feeretaries of P Q...= I degree; anG therefore, in the 
fiate, if peers, take place of all of that fpace of 360 X 72::::: 21.\920 years, the 
degree, except the great-officers aforeCaid. point P, or p0le of the world, will de-
Dukes, nnrquiies, -earls, esc. not hav- fcribe the circle PFG, abollt the pole of 
ing any of the [aid offices, nor defcended the ecliptic E, which revolution is called 
of the blood royal, take place according c..?lnzts magnus, the great year; after 
to the fenlo1-ity of their cre@tion. The which, the {tars being re·infiated in their 
bdies take place according to the quality proper places, the antients imagined 
of theirjlUfD3llds. there would be a total renovation of all 

PRECEDENT, in law, a cafe which has things. 
been determined, and which ferves as a The cauCe of this conical ll0tion of the 
rule for all of the fame nature: thus the earth's axis was unknown to an the afiro-
precedents of a court have the force of nomers before Sir ICaac Ne\'iton's time. 
Jaws, and no court will reverCe a judg- none of them heing able to gl1f(s from 
ment contrary to many precedents. whence it could pl"Oceed; but this Cub-
Precedent al[o frequently denotes an lime geometer [oon invefi:igated its caufe, 
original authentic infl:rument or writing, and demonltraled that it reJ1.1lts from the 
whidl Cerves-as a form to draw others by. laws of motion and gravity, that is, 

iPR ECENTOR, a dignitary in cathedrals, fmm the fpheroidical figure of the earth; 
popularly called the chantor r or malleI' of for if the earth was a perfeCt: filhere, its 
the c1lO,ir. axi, would always continue parallel to 

PRECEPT, in law, a command in itielf, and confequently have no fuch 
writing Ccnt by a chief jultice, juftice of motioll. Hence the rt~aron of the pre-
the peace, esc. for bringing a perfon, <:tillon of the eq.uinocrial points mClY bi:: 
record, or Oi:her maUer, before him. eallly concei,e,! i fo); the f:irde EPA. 

,.I' J,~ 1~ ~ pamn~ 
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palling through both the pole of the 
ecliptIc and. equator, will be the [olll:itial 
(;olure, and A the [olftitial point, when 
the axis of the earth points to P; b\lt 
aft~r {eventy two years, when it points 
to Q... then the great circle E Q.!3 will be 
the folH:icial c0lure, and B the [olftice. 
Aud becau[e the equino6tial points are 
:always ninety degrees d;(bnt from the 
folfiices, they mult confeqllently move in 
the [arne time, through the [arne arch, 
and the [arne way, <viz. \'ll'efiward, or in 
antecedentia. 
This retro2"rade motion, by carrying the 
equino6tiat points to Illeet the [un in his 
:apparent annual motion, makes him ar
rive at them [ooner every year than he 
would no if thofe pointg continued im
moveable: and this arch of regreffion 
being 50" a year, or one degree in 
feventy-two years, makes the equinoxes 
llappen 20' in time fool'ler each year thim 
they would otherwife do. And though 
this change be not [enlible in a few years, 
yet thefe points are found to have a very 
different fituation from wha~ they had two 
thoufand years ago. 

PRE 
PRECIPE, or PRAECIPE QYOD R EDDA'¥'~ 

in law, a writ that extends as well te>: 
writs of right as to other writs of entry 
and poffeffion. 
It is fometime~ called a writ of right 
clofe, when ifflled out of the court of 
chancery c;:Jofe; fometimes a writ of 
right patent, when it iffues out of. chan
cery, patent, or open, to any lord's court 
for any of his tenants deforced, againfr 
his deforcer_ 

PRECIPIT ANT, prtEcipitans, in che
miPcl'Y, is applied to any liquor, which, 
when poured on a {olution, [eparatts 
what is diffolved, am;!. makes it precipi
tate, or fall to the bottom of the v~ffel. 
The term precipitant is alfo ufed, in me
dicine, to denote any remedy that mo
derates the heat of the blood, by fepa
rating, as is fuppo[ed, any hetel'ogeneo,tls 
matter contained therein. 

PRECIPIT ATE, prtR.cipitatus, in che
mifiry, a [ubf!:ance which having been 
diffolved in a proper menfiruum, is again 
feparated fr9m its foil'ent, and thrown 
down to the bottom of the veffel, by 
pouring [orne other liquor upon it. 
White precipitate of mercury is made 
thus: take of Jal·armoniac and of cor
rolive fllblimate, each an equal quantity;, 
diffolve them together in common water, 
and filtrate the iolution through paper: 
then add oil of tartar per deliquium, 
enough to callfe the matter to precipitate: 
peur off the water, and add more fre/h 
water feveral times; and when the pow
der has been thl1s perfe6tly freed from its 
acrimony, let it be dried for ufe; which 
is principally in unguents for cutaneono 
foulnefies, a dram of it to an ounce of 
pomatum being the ufual proportion; 
for if ufed internally, it not only purges 
and fometim~s vomits, but is very apt to 
bring on a [alivation. See the article 
SALIVATION. 
For the other preparations of mercury, 
improperly called precipitates, fee thot 
article l\1ERcuR Y. 

PRECIPIT ATION, pr(cipitatio, a prq
cefs in chemifi:ry, which is a kind of fe
paration, whereby the particles of a bo
dy diffolved and lurpended in any men.
ftruous liqw)r, are' detached therefrom, 
and fall down to the bottom of the vellel. 
Thefe particles fometimes precipitate of 

:By rea[on of this preceffion of the equi
no6tial points, the fixed fears feem to 
move towards the eait, and thereby to 
have their longitude, which is always 
reckoned upon the ecliptic, from the 
vernal equino6tial point, encreafed: and 
hence tbe conitellations feem to have de
ferted the places alJ<>tted them by the anti
ent aitronomers; for initance, the begin
ning of the lign aries, which in Hippar
chus's time, was ne:u- the vernal equinoc
tial point, and gave name to that point of 
the ecliptic, is now removed near a ",:bole 
fign, or thirty degrees, ea!l:ward; [0 that 
aries is now where taurus ufed to be, 
taurus where gemini nihl to be, fg;'c. 
and thllS all tbe conltellations of the 
zodiac have changed their antient plJces i 
but to avoid confufion, all:ro.nomers have 
thought fit to let the [cveral portions of 
the ecliptic, where thefe conite1lations 
were at firfi obferved to be, retain their 
old names; /0 that the vernal equinoc
tial point is Hill reckoned the firH: degre~ 
of aries. However thefe portions of the 
ecliptic, where the con!l:ellations were at 
firtt, are called mwjira, to di!l:inguilh 
them hom the places wht're they now are, 
which are tenne(ljiellata. See the article 
CONSTELLATION. I 

their own accord, but oftener by the 
afiifiance of fome other liquor <luded to 
the menfrruum. So that precipitatio[l PRECIOUS STONES, Ol~ GEMS~ in 11<.

turalhiltory. S!!~qEM. is the refeparati\lg folid bodies from any '. ~~*\ 
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fluid menftruum, wherein they are dif
{olved, by the addition of a third body, 
,which, counteraEting the power of the 
menlh-uum, caules that which was dif
{olved to regain its folid form, and Ji.lb
fide in the irate of a powder. 
The great law of precipitation, accord
ing to Dr. Shaw, is this: whenever one 
body has dilfolved another, and a third 
be added to the (olution; which third 
has a greater relation to either of the 
former, than they have to each o\her; 
then the union of the two firlt will be 
dilrolved, and the third uniting itfelf ei
ther with the fidl: or fecond, leaves the 
other at liberty to fall tv the bottom, or 
rile to the top, according to its fpecific 
gravity: thus if camphor be dijJolved in 
lpirit qf wine, and water be added to the 
folutioh j it is thereby made to float upon 
the fm'face; becaufe t11ere is a greater 
appetite of union between water and the 
f})irit of wine, than there is betwe~n cam
phor and that fpirit. 
As precipitation is apparently oppolite 
to folution, its application muft be ne
celfarily founded on the fame principles. 
The manner pf its performance is a 
fimple commixture of the precipitant 
with the folution to be precipitated; only 
with this caution in relpeE!: to boJies 
which produce much ebullition on their 
mixture, that the precipitant Jhould be 
added gradually, left they overflow the 
velfel. 
After the precipitated fediment is per
feaJy formed, it muft be recovered from 
the fluid by a proper method of exlicca
tion; to which, in the cafe of [aline 
bodies, edulcoration is likewife previ
oully necelfary. This is befl: performed 
by filtring off the fluid and laying- out 
tl:e wet powder, when of a conultence, 
in drops or pieces, as was before dii'eC1ed 
in tbe preparation of powders by levi
gation. 
To account for the procefs of precipita
tion. A fluid menftruum may be made 
to lilftain a body fpecificaJly heavier than 
itfelf, either by making the refiil:ance 
arilin g from the cohelion of the parts of 
t,he- fluid equal to the excels ot fpecific 
gravity Of thofe bodies above that of the 
men{l:ruum; or by the heavy bodies be
ing joined to fome lighter one; fa that 

,the two together only make one whole 
equal in weight to the fluid. In the firfl: 
caJe, we know the reliJrance is frill pro
portional to the ii.u-face of the co~purcles; 
~ that the i'urface beir;g diminii4ed, til!: 
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l'elifl:ance is weakened: the proportion 
th!erefore of the tenacity of the menfiruum 
to the gravity of the cOl'pufcles being 
thus deltroyed, a precipitation muil.: 
tnfue. 
J?oerhaave makes the following obferva
tlOns on the different manner in which 
precipitation is performed by feveral dif
terent agents. I. By water poured on 
oils di!fo~ved in alcohol, where the liquor 
turns milky. '1.. By water poured to 
folid relins dilfolved in alcohol, where 
alii:> the liquor turns milky. 3. By water 
in the diJtillation of oily fpirits, if any 
water run after the Ipirit is drawn off. 
4· By acids. on acids; thus filver and 
rnercul), are precipitatec\ out of fpirit of 
mtre, III w~lch they have, been diffolved 
b)' adding fpirit of [alt. 5. By metals 
WIth me~als, and other bodies. Thus 
for example, dilute an ounce of filve; 
dilfolved in ipirit of nitre, with twelve 
times the quantity of rain-water; put 
pobJhed plates of copper into this liq\lor~ 
and the lilver will be precipitated, and thi: 
copper dilfolved: then put this folution 
of copper into another glafs, and add to 
it poliJhed plates of iron i the copper 
will be precipitated and cafe over the: 
i1'9n ; finally, t\1e copper falls to the 
bottom, and the iron dilfolves. POUI: 
this {olution of iron into a freJh O'lafs 
an:l drop upon, it oil of tartar per

b
de1i: 

qumm; the. dllfolved iron immediately 
falls to the boltom, and the alkali unite!> 
with the acid, and regenel"ates true nitre 
after fo many change,. Thus does thi; 
faIt travel from one body to another al~ 
molt unaltered, though it is more attraE!:~ 
ed by one than another, till at len O'th ~t 
\'efl:s in that which in this refpeCl: is the 
frronge~, a~d, i~ o~ly thence expelled? 
~hen 011 of vltnol IS poured upon the 
mtre thus regenerated. On theJe two>, 
principles precipitation depends, and is. 
the true and often abltrufe caure of num ~ 
herlels wonderful operations, both in art 
and nature. Take a grain of white or 
red precipitate, rub it upon a polifhed 
and heated corper-plate, and whereve~ 
the matter l13S palftd, the copper wil! 
immediately look like filver; for the. 
copper attraCts the acid of the nitre from 
t,he calx of the mercury, and thus pre~ 
fently makes an amalgam upon the fur.., 
face of the copper, and then acquires ~ 
ii~ver co~our. ,6: Alkalies often preci
pItate thmgs dlfiolved by acids. This 
happens frequently, but not always, nor 
in ferf~~iQn : alkali precipitates copper 

difiolve~ 
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rliKolved b); an acid, but the copper is 
afterwards ~ifiolved by a faIt made of the 
two. 7. Acids generally precipitate 
things dilfolved by alkalies; but in this 
care alfo th~re are [orne proceifes which 
:lhew us exceptions. 8. Sharp faIts, 
without being cbanged, and lying per
fe8:1y concealed, have ftrange and uncx
;pe8:ed effects by means of precipitation. 
If an ounce of luna cornea, which is per
fealy fcentlefs, infip:d, and unaerive, 
:and affords no lign of 'acrimony in \he 
fire, be ground, and tmited )n a !trong 
n.eal in' a glafs retort with haIr an ounce 
of inodorous ang perfealy lnlipid regu
lus of antimony, tbere infiantly arifes 
:an extremely il:rong p6ifon, or an exceed
ingly corrolive bntter of antimony, the 
<Exhalation of which proves mortal. We 
fee in this one infl:ance how dangerous 
the art of mixing is, and with what 
care we ought to go about the compouml
ing of bodies.· 

PRECIPUT, or PRlECIPUATE, in the 
fi-ench jurifjlrudence, dei10tes the right 
of primogel)iture al110ng coparceners, 
whereby the eJdel1 has always the prin
cipal fief, or manor. 

PRECISION, prtZCijio, among logicians, 
the fame with ablhaaion. See the article 
ABSTRACTION. 

l'RECONISA TION, in the conliftorv of 
Rome, a declaration made by the c;rcii. 
na!.patron, or proteClor, of a perlon no
minated by lome prince to a prelature, 
by virtue of letters-patent, whereof he 
js the bearer; with which the pope com
}Jlying, gives his collation. See the ar
ticle COLLAT10N. 

:PRECONTRACT, in law, properly fig
.. l1ifies a contraa made before another, 

but is chiefly applied to I1wrriage·con .. 
fraas. See the articles CON TRACT and 
MARRIAGE. 

PRECOl', an old decayed city of europe:m 
Turky, lituatecl at the entrance of the 
Ift11mus which unites Little Tartary to 
the peninliIb. of Crim Tartary: eail: 
long. 37° 40', north lal. 460 40'. 

;PRECORDIA, j'l'tE'c.Qydia, in anatomy, a 
general name jQr the parts iittlated about 
tile heart, in the fore· p~rt of the thorax; 
as the diaphragm, pel icardium, and even 
the heart itfeh', WIth the fplecn, lungs, 
&fe. See I-lEART, DIArHRAGM, &e. 

PRECURSOR, pra:curjor, in theology, 
denotes a fore-runner, or perron who 
.foes before anyone to notify his co11':
mg. The term precurfor, however? IS 

peeuJiarly al'plit:d to St, John the Bap-

tift, who is ftyled the precurfor of Jefus 
Chrift. 

PREDECESSOR, properly lignifies a per
fon who has preceded or gone before 
another in the fame office or employ

. ment; in which [en[e, it is dill:in
guifhed from ancdl:or. See the article 
ANCESTOR. 

PREDESTINATION, in general, ligni
fies a decree of God, whereby, from all 
eterJlity, he ordained fuch a concatena
tion of caufes as mull: produce every' event 
by a kind of fatal neceffity, and maugre 
all oppolition. See the articles FAT E. 
NECESSITY, &fe. 
In 'this fenfe, the Turks are great prede
ilill:l.rians ; and on this account are mU{:h 
more daring in battle, and willingly en
counter greater dang'ers than they would 
otherwife do. See IVIAHOMETANS. 
Predeftination, among chriltians, is ll[ed 
ill a more limited lenl;", for a judgment 
or decree of God, whereby he has refolv
ed, from all eternity, to [ave a cel tain 
numher of perfons, from thence c,':led 
elea ; fo that the reft of mankind being 
left in :1. itatGl of impenitence, are [aid to 
be ;-c·ll'obated. See REPROBATION. 
Nothing has occalioned more difputes 
than this thorny [ubjeer of preclefiination; 
the lutberans ipe::ck of it with horror, 
whilil tbe calvil;iil:s contend for it with 
great ze2.l; the IDeiinifts and jefuits 
preach it down as a molt dangerous doc
trine, wilda the janfenifts affert it as an 
article of faith; the ar'minians, remon
{hants, and pelagians, are all avowed 
enemies to predell:ination. See the articles 
LUTHERANS, CALVINISTS, JESUITS. 
fSc. 

PREDETERMmATION, in philolo
phy, that concurrence of God, which de
termines men in all their aaions, both 
good and evil; and this concurrence, or 
influence, is called phylical predetermi
nation, or premotion : for divines main
tain, that God has no {hare in the fins 
of manki-nd, inafmuch as he only affords 
his concurrence to the phylical part of 
thei.r aCtions, not to the moral part. 
But whether even {ueh <I phyiical con
currmce be neceifary, is Ihongly con
troverted. The !cotd'cs urge, that all na
tural cau[es are, of their own natures, 
determined to certain aaions; whence 
it {honld feem needle(q to call in any far
ther aiElbnce: for the nature of fire, for 
inft:1nre, being to warm things properly 
applied to it; when any thing is. fo ~p
l"lied1 what o.:calion for any loretgn -m-

tl.~lenc~ 
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fluence to caure the fire exert its heat 
upon it? Again, this predetermination 
teems lhll le!s requilite to produce human 
aCl:ions; finee the foul mull: be at leaH 
allowed the common privilege of a recond 
cau[e, and to produce its own aCtions as 
well as other IhiC1:ly natural :tgents. See 
the articles WILL and CAUSE. 
The thomi!l:s, on the other iland, f1:rongly 
atrert phylical predetermination, arguing 
hom the fubordination of lecond cauCes 
to the firfl:: fOf, !:,y they, where there 
are feveral fubordinate cauies, the lower 
do not aCl: unle!s moved thereto' by the 
firft. Another argument they draw from 
the dominion of God; for according to 
them, the effence of all dominion con
fifts in direE1:ing and applying things iub
jea thereto, to its owns operations; if 
tbe dominion be moral, morally; and if 
it be alfo phylical, phylically. 

PREDIAL TITHES, are thofe that are 
paid of things ariling and growing from 
the g.round only; as corn, hay, fruit, 
I§c. Seethe article TITHES. 

PREDICABLE, among logicians, denotes 
a general quality which may be predi
cated, or afferted of feveral things: thus 
animal is predicable of m~nkind, beall:s, 
birds, fillies, 15(. 
Predlcables are only general or abfrraCt 
ideas, for a fanher account of which, fee 
the articles ABSTRCT, IDEA, and GEN E
RAL TERMS. 
The fchoolm€ln reduce predicahles to five 
dotres, 'Viz. genus, ipecies, proprium, 
difference, and accidens. See the articles 
GENUS, SPECIES, f5c. 

PREDICAMENT, amo:1g logicians, the 
fame with category. See CATEGORY. 

PREDICATE, prtedicatum, in logic, that 
part of a propolition which affirms or 
denies fomething of the fubjef1:: thus, 
in thefe propofitions, JnoqJJ is white, .iilk 
is not <l.lJhite, whiteners is the predicate 
which is affirmed of fnow, and denied of 
ink. See the article PROPOSITION. 
It is a celebrated law in predicates, that 
n.othing is elteemed ta be ahj(,iutely af· 
firmed of another, unlels it be affirmed 
]11 fuch a manner, as wants nothing ei
ther in the fubjeE1:, predicate, or copula 
to make it true. 
This alfo is a noted property of a pre~ 
dicate, that it contains in forne meafure 
its awn fubject; thus metal contains 
gold, filver, copper, f5c. of which it is 
predicated. 
Every pr~dicate is indeed an attribute; 
but every atLribute is net i\ pr~di';ate i 
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thus foul, learning, are attributed. to 
man, but not predicated of him. 

PREDICATING, in logic, the al:1: ofaf~ 
firming or denying fometbing .of a thing, 
as a man is not an angel; body is it fub· 
france, f5 c. 
Things predkated of others are reduci· 
ble, 1. To genera, as animal, of a man. 
f.§.::. 2. Forms, as whittnels, of fnow, 
f5c. And, 3. Equals, of things of equal 
extent, as fpecic.;, difference, property~ 
f5 c. 
The fchoolmen diilinguilh feveral ways 
of predicaling, as, 1. In quod tantum, 
which is to predicate effenti'aJJy, both as 
to the thing and manner, as honour is a 
'Virtue. 2. In quale tantum, which is 
to predicate accidentally, both as ta the 
thing and 111lnner, as John is aJcholar. 
And, 3. In quale quid, or in qllale pof!: 
quid, which is to predicate both efien
tially and accidentally, as man is ra
tional. 

PREDICTION, prd'diJiio, the foretelling 
of what is (0 cqme, either by divine re
velation, :tft, .or conjeEl:ure. 

PREDOMINANT, .. prtedominal:Zs, that 
which prevails, or has fome fuperiority, 
over another thing. 

PRE-EMP nON, prtZemptio, a privilege. 
antiently allowed the king's pourveyor, to 
have the fidt buying of corn, I§c. for 
the king's houillald, but taken away by 
itat. J9 Car. II. 

PREEN lNG, in natnraI hifl:ory, the aCtion 
of birds drefllng their feather~, to enable 
them to glide th€ more readily through 
the air, f5c. 
For this pm'pore they have two peculiar 
glands on their rump, which iecrete all 

unctuous matter into a bag that is per
forated, out of ""hich the bird accalion~ 
ally Q,aws it with its bill. 

PRE· EXISTENCE, prte-l'xiftentia, the 
fiate of a thing actually in being before 
another. 

PREF' ACE, prteJatio, famething intra
ducrory to a baok, to inform the reader 
.of the defign, method, &c. oblerved 
therein; and generally whatever is ne
ceffary to facilitate the underfl:andiri$ of 
a book. 
Prefacing is a particular lpecies of writ
ing, being neither argumentation, dif
c01f;!"fe, n~~rration, nor apolCdgy. 

PREFECJ', prte}ellus, in antient R<lme. 
one of the chief magilhates who govern
ed! in the abfence of the kings, canfLl!s, 
and emper9r~, 
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This power was greateit \luder the em- PREJUDICE, prtejuC/iciuJn, doe's not mel'll'! 
perors. His chitf care was the govern- a judgment me-rely as prior to another 
ment of the city, taking cognizance of in relpeet of time, but as being paffed 
all crimes committed thereill, and within before the things wtre duly conficiered 
a hundred miles. He judged capitally and fully uncleritood. Hence prejudice 
and finally, and even pl'efided in the ienate. is fometimes o:lled anticipation, and a 
He had the (uperintendance of the pro- preconceiveQt opinion; and m~kts one of 
vilions, building, and navigation. the many callfes of error. See ER ROR. 
The prefeet of modern Rome differs I;ttle PRELATE, an ecclefiafiic raifed to lome 
from the antient pnefeetus, his autho- eminent and fuperior dignity in the 
rity only extending to forty milts round church; a~ biihops, archhilhops, patri-
the city. archs, &e. See BISHOP, &e. 

PREF fey of the prtJ?torium, prtJ?jefluJ prte- PRELIMINARY, in general, denotes 
torii, the leader of the pretorian bands fomething to be examined and deter-
deftined for the emperor's guards, con - mined, before an affair can be treated of 
:lilting, according to Dion, of J 0,000 men. to the purpofe. 
This officer, acccrding to Suetonius, wag The,preliminaries of peace confift chiefly 
inllituted by Auguitus, and uillally taktn in fettiing tbe powers of Ilmbaffadors, 
from among the knights. . ' and certain points in difpute, which mull: 
:By the favour of the emperors hIS power be determined previous to the treaty 
grew very conliderable ; to reduce which, itfdf. See the articles EMBASSADOR, 
Conll:antine divided the prefeCl:ure of the TREATY, {de. 
pra=torium in'to four prefeetures, and PRELUDE, prtZludiulJl, in mulic, is ufu-
each of tbele again he fllbdivided into ally a flouriih or irregular air, which a 
civil and military departments, though mulician plays off-hand, to try if his in-
the n:lJue was onlv referved to him who H:rument be in tune, and fo lead him 
was inve!l:ed with the civil authority, into the piece to be played. Very often 
and that of' comes belli given him wl~o the whole band in the orchefira run a 
commanded 1he cohorts. few divifions, to give the tune • 

.PREGNANCY, gra'uiditas, the fiate of a PREMISES, or PREMISSES, prrZJlzijJtJ?, in 
woman who has conceivel!, or is with logic, an appellation given to the two 
child. See the articles GE N ERA nON, fidl: propoiitions of a lyllogiim, as going 
CONCEPTION, FOETUS, {dc. before, or preceding the conclufion.See 
!he fl:opping of the menih nal difcharge, the article SYLLOGISM. 
ts the firft lign of pregnancy; then a Premi!es are the foundation or princi-
fwelling of the belly, in a globofe, not cipks of 0\11' reaConing; which being ei-
irregular, protuberant figure; and about ther [elf-evident or demonfir:ltive propo-
the twentieth week. of pregnancy, the IitiollS, the truth of the conclulion is 
motion of the footus : and, indeed, this equally evidtnt. 
motion is the only certain (ymptom, by PR'E!VIlSES, in Jaw, properly lignifies the 
which a living futtus on be diitinguiDl- land, th. mentioned in the beginning 
ed ii'om a mole. See I\'!OLE. of .a deed. See the article DEED. 
The feveral dilorders incident to prrg- PREMISLAVv, a city of Poland, in the 
nant women, as ha::morrhages, tlatuien- province of Red RufIia, fituated 110 

<:~s, jl<Elllonhoids, fEte, are treated of miles fouth-eall: of Cracow: eall: long. 
under their refpeCtive articles HJEMORR- 22°, 110,'th lat. 49° 
RAGES, FLATULENCY, etc. PREMIUM, orPRJEMIUM, prol)erly lig-
:But more efpeci:dly the article ABOR,- ilii1es a reward or recompence; but it is 
TION ought to be conCulted, where the chiefly u.(ed in a mercantile lenie foJ." 
means of preventing (hlg dangerous, and the fum of money given to an infurel' 
but too often fatal accident, are p~rticu- whether of ihips, bonies, lives, &:Je. See 
lady confidered. the article INSURANCE. 
And as to the methods of delivery" and . The, term prellliLlill is alio applied to' 
the tre:Hment both of the llloth'er and wbat is given for a thing.above par, or 
o;:hild during the time of lying-in, &e. prime coft ~ thus if lottery-tickets. [ell 
they may be found under the artic1e$ jClr:'.o S. more than prIme coil:, or the 
DELIVERY, INI'ANT, LOCHIA, Ly- J'lice at which the government iaued 
lNG-IN, &e. them, this 20 s. is called a plelllium. 

Negative PREGNANT. in Jaw. See th<: Some aJ[o uIe premium in :l fynonymo1'lS 
article NEGATIVE. fetli~ with bOilllty. See :B6Ui\T"I. 

8 A lender 
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A le~der of money accepting a voluntary 
premIUm from the borrower on paymellt 
of principal and intere!!:, ihall not be 
within the ftatutes againft uIi.uy. See the 
article U SlJ R Y. 

i>REMONSTRATENSES, in church
hiftory, a religious order. inll:ituted by 
St. Norbert, about the year J Il9' 

PREMOTION, pra'motio, the fame wirh 
predetermination. S~e the article PRE
DETERMFNATION. 

PREMUNIENTES, in law, writs dif
patched to the biihops, to call them to 
parliament; warning them to bring with 
them the deans and archdeacons, one 
proCtor for each chapter, and two for 
the clergy Qf each diocefe. See the article 
CONVOCATION. 

PREMUNIRE, or PRJEMUNIRE, in law, 
is taken two ways; either for a writ, or 
for the offence for which it is granted. 
Formerly the church of Rome carried 
its pretended right of fupremacy to [uch 
a height, that ieveral ll:atutes were made 
to'check and reftrain the growing power 
of the pope; 'but mon<: efj)ecially frat. 
16' Rich. II. c. 5. commonly known by 
the name of the ftatute of premunire, 
which ordains the puniihment of offen
ders on this ll:atute to be this: that they 
ihould be o¥t of the king's protection, 
attached by their bodies, i. e. imprifoned 
at the king's pleafur~, and loft: their 
lands, goods, and chattels. 
Premunire is now <;hiefly ured for the 
above puniihrnent, which is incurred not 
only by thore who aifert the pope's fu
premacy 1 but alfo by thofe who I'efufe 
to take the oath of allegiance, or of the 
king's fupremacy, &te. 
It is faid no p\lrfol1, who has incurred a 
premunire, can pring any action; and 
a writ of premunire lies as well for a 
party grieved, as for the king; but the 
laws making offences a premllllil'e are 
fo very fevere. that they are feldom put 
in execution. 

PRENANTHES, in botany, a genus of 
the Jjngenefia-pob,gamia d!fJualis clals ('f 
pla.nts, the compound flower of which 
is not imbrica:~ed, but conlif!:s of five 
equal hermaphrodite flowers, .which are 
111Onopet-'\01ls, ligulated, qun.dridentated, 
al'ld placed in a lingle circle: the feeds 
are lingle, or one after each flower, (;01'
dJted, and contained in the cup. 

PRENDER, in law, fignifics the power 
or right a perfon has t9 take a thing, 
before it is offered. 

And prender de bafon, literally lignifies 
to take a huiliand ; but in law it is ufed 
as an exceptilln, to diJi.ble the widow 
from purfuing an appeal of murder~ 
againfl: one who had killed her fonnel' 
huiband. 

PR~NOMEN, prtenomen, among the an
tIfmt Romans, a name prefixed to tN-eir 
family-name, anfwering to our chriil:iaij. 
name: ltlch are Caius, Lucius, Marcus. 

PKENOTION, pra'notio, a piece ofkn0w
ledge, naturally preceding Iome other; 
as the knowledge of the antecedent, 
which mull: precede that of the confe-
quent. . 

PREPARING MEDICINES, prteparantia 
mcdieammta, ftlch as prepare the morbid 
humours, and d.ifj)ofe them to feparate 
from the healthy, and paIs off byeva
cuation_ 
Some have alfo given the appellation of 
preparing vellels, <vaJa prtej)arantia, to 
the fpermatic vdrels. See the artiCles 
GENERATION and SPERMATIC. 

PREPARATION, prteparatio, in mathe
matics, fomething preparatory to the de
monll:ration of a propofition. Thus if 
a propofitiol1 in geometry is to be de
monfl:rated, the preparation confill:s in 
drawing certain Jines ; and if a propo
fition in arithmetic, in fome computation 
to be previoufiy made (0 come at the de
mon!1:ration. 

PREPARATION, in pharmacy, &te. the 
manner of preparing and managing any 
medicin€, in order to fit it to IeI've the 
purpo{es for which it is intemded. 
The operations which go by this name 
are various, as decoction, infulion, cal
cination, fublimation, &c. See the ar
ticle DECOCTION, &fe. 

PREPARATION, in anatomy, the art of 
preferving the;: parts of animals for ana
tomical uies 5 which is done either by 
drying them thoroughly, or putti})g them 
in a proper liquor. . 
1n drying parts which are thick, when 
the weather is warm, care mu!!: be ta-ken 
to prevent putrefa&ion,' fly- blows, in
feSh, fstc. This is ealily done by the 
uf" of a· fo-lu\ion of corrolive [ublimate 
in fpirit of wine, in the proportion of 
two dracnms of iilblimate to:a pound of 
i[)irit, the part ihouJd be moiltened with 
this liquor as it dries, :lod by this me
thod the body of a child may be kept 
['Ife even in {ummel'. Dried prepara
tions are apt to crack and moulder 
;l\Vay in keeping i tG prevent this their 

14 U furface 
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furfacefhould be covered with a thick F. Buffier al10ws it to be only a mogifid 

van'lilli, repeated as often as occafion cative of a part of fpeech, ferving to eir-
require'. cumfi:antiate a noun. 
Though feveral parts prepared dry are PREPOSITUS 'Villd!, fometimes denotes 
ufeful, yet others muft be fo managed the chief officer of the king in a town~ 
as to be always flexible, and nearer a na- manor, or villao·e. In antient records, 
tural fi:ate; which may be done in a he was no mor~ than the· lord's bailiff; 
well rectified colourlefs fpirit of wine, to he is alfo, in later writers, the eonitable 
which is added a fmall quantity of the or petty conftable. . 
fpirit of vitriol or nitre. When thefe PREPUCE, prd!putium, in anatomy, the 
are properly mixed, they neither change forelkin; being a prolongation of the 
their colour nor the confi!tence of the cutis of the penis, covell-ng the glans. 
parts, dxcept where there are ferous or See the article PENIS. 
mucouS. liquors contained in them. The PREROGATIVE, prd!rogati'Vo, a pre-
brain, ~en of a yeung child, in this eminence which one perf on has over 
mixture grows fo firm as to admit of another." 
gentle handling, as do alfo the vitreous PREROGATIVE of the king, prt£rogah<ua 
and chry!taline humours of the eye. The regis, that power which the king hath, 
Fiquor of the febaceous glands and the not only over other perfons, but over the 
[cmen, are coagulated by this fpirituous ordinary courfe of the common law, in 
mixture; and it heightens the red colour right of his crown. 
of the injection of the blood-veffcls, 10- Such as, that he may pardon 11 perfon 
that after the pah has been in it a little condemned to die, that the king's perfon 
time, feveral veirels appear which were is fubj ect to no man's fuit, his poffeffions 
before invilible. If you will compare cannot be taken from him by any vio-
there effects with what Ruyfch has laid lence, his goods are fubjeCl: to no tribute, 
of his balfam, you will find the liquor nor di!trainable, &c. 
at,ol'e-tnentioned to come very near to it. PREROGATIVE-COURT, a court belong-
The proportion of the two fpirits muft ing to the archbi!hop of Canterbury, 
be changen according to the part pre- wherein wills are proved and admini-
pared: tor the brain and humours of frrations granted that belong to the arch-
the eye, you mull: put two drachrlls of hilliop by his prerogative; that is, where 
{pirit of nitre to one pound of fpirit of the party, at his death, had five pounds, 
wine. In preferving other parts which or upwards, out of the diocefe where he 
aJ,-e harder, thirty or forty dro.ps of the died, and within the archbifhop's pro-
acid will be fufficient; a la: gel' quantity vince. See WILL, PROBATE, &c. 
will make bones flexible, and even dil:' All citations and decrees run in the arch-
iolve them. The part thus preferved bi!hop's name. 
inoold be always kept covered with the This court is kept in the common-hall in 
licluor, therefore great care. {hould be Do8:ors ·commons, in the afternoon, next 
taken to itop the mouth of the glafs day after the Arches. The judge is at-
with a waxed cork and a bladder tied tended by the regifter, who fets dew.n 
over it, to pi·event the evaporation of the the aas of the court, keeps records, on-
lpirit. g1nll! wills, &c. It is called the prero-
Some prefer malt.fpirit to fpirit of wine, gative-office, now kept in Deans-court, 
beoufe this lafi is apt to change into a London. 
brown colour; whereas the malt-Jpirit The archbi!hop of York hath a]fo the 
never lofes its Empid appearance. like court, called his exchequer. . 

fREPENSED.> prapeJ~rus, in law, denotes PRESA, in the italian mufic, a character 
fore-thought: thtlS when a man is f1ain 0'1" mark !hewing when and where a per-
llpon a [udden quarrel, if there W:lS ma- former in a concert is to begin to fing or 
lice prepen{ed {ormerly between them, it play: but in particular, in fugues or 
makes it llJurder. c;mons, it is thus marked +- over the note 

PREPOSITION, prtPpofitio, in grammar, at which the fecond part, which is to 
vne of the parts of jpeech, being an in- follow or imitate the fir!t, mull: begin. 
declinable particle which yet felTes to If the mark be repeated a fecond time, 
g,.,vern the nouns that follow it; Illch it is to {hew the place where the third 
as per, pro, p,·ojJtfr j lind thrO\lgh, for, part mull: begin, to imitate the fecond; 
,<,,"i(h, (;Y(, and fo 011 thrO\lgh all tlie parts. 

. PRESAGEs 
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JiRESAGE, prd!fagium, in antiquity, de- The prelbytel'ians affirm, that there is 

notes an augury, or fign of fome fi.lture no order in the church as efrablilhed by 
event; which was chiefly taken from the Chrift and his apoftles, fuperior to that 
:flight of birds, the entrails of vierillls, of prelbyters; that all minifiws ,being 
£Sc. See AUGUR Y and ARUSPICES. ambalfadors of Chrift, are equal by thel!' 

, Among phyficians. the term preCage is commiffion ; and that elder or prelbyter, 
, fometimes ufed for prognoftic fign. See and biihop are the fame in name and 

the article PROGNOSTIC. office: for which they aIJerlge, /lEis xx. 
PRESBURG, the capital of Hungary, a 28, &le. 
, large city, on the north fide of the Da- The only difference between them and 

Dube, fifty miles eaft of Vienna: eaft lon, the church of England, relates to difd. 
17°, 30', north lat. 4&°, 20'. pline and church-government. Their 

PRE PRE 

PRESBYS, in ornithology, a name by higheft alfembly is a fynod, which may 
which fome have called the regulus c1'i- be provincial, national, or <:ecumenical. 
fratus, or golden crowned wren. and they allow of appeals from inferior 

PRESBYT A, 'lf~E .. livT~q, in optics, a per- to fuperior alfemblies; according to Ail • 
.fon whofe eyes being flat, can fee diltant xv. 2, 6, 22, 23. The next airembly 
objeers diftinerly, but thofe near con- is c?mpokd of a number of miniflers and 
fufedly ; which defect of light got this elders, alfociated for governing the 
appellation, becaufe old people are natu- churches within certain bounds. This 
rally fubjeer to it. authority they found upon Ails xi. 30, 
Speeracles, or convex glafI"es, are the Ails xv. 4, 6, &le. The lowefl: oftheir 
only remedy for this defect; for if thefe alfemblies or prelbyteries, confi!is of the 
are well fitted to the degree of £latnefs of ,minifter and elders of a congregation 
the eyes, they caufe the rays of light to who have power to cite before them any 
converge in fnch a manner ti:om near ob- member, and to admoni!h, inftruer, re-
jeers, as to make them fall exaerly on buke and fulpend him from the euchari!L 
the retina, and thereby produce diftinct They have alfo a deacon, whole offiee is 
vifion. See the article VISION. to take care of the poor. ' 

PRESBYTER, in the primitive chrifiian Theordination of their minifiers is by 
church, an elder, one of the fecond 01'- prayer, fafting, 'and impofition of the 
der of eccleliafiics ; the other two being hands of the prelbytery. This is now 
bi!hops and deacons. See the articles the difcipline of the church of Scotland. 
BISHOP and DEACON. . PRESCIENCE, in theology, fore-know-
Preibyter, or elder, is a word borrowed ledge, or the knowledge which God has 
from the greek tranflation of the old tefta- of events before they come to pal's. 
ment, where it commonly fignifies 'ruler PRESCRIPTION, in law, is a right or 
or governor; it being a note of office title acquired by ufe and time, introduced 
and djgnity, not of age, and in this fenfe for aifuring tht property of effeCts, in 
bilhops are fometimes called prefbytllrs in favour of perfons who have for a certain 
the new teftam~nt. The prelbyters might timechad thf:lm in their polfdlion. Pre-
baptize, preach, confecrate and admi- fcription has been called, a penalty im-
nifter the eucharift in the bi!hop's abfence, pofed by the laws upon negligelJce; but 
in his prefence, if he authorized and the law of prefcription does not puni!h 
deputed them; and the bilhops did fcarce the indolence of proprietors, but only 
any thing in the government of the interprets their iilence for their conlimf i 
church without their advice, confent and prefuming thata man who negleCts to a!fert 
amicable concurrence. his right for a feries of years, gives it up. 
The grand difpute between the follow- In the common law,prefcription is ufu-
ers of the geneva and roman difcipline is ally underftood of a polfdlion from time 
ablout the famenefs and difference of immemorial, or beyond the memory 
prefbyters and biihops at the time of the of man: but in the civil law, and even 
apoftles. in our common law, there are pre[crip-

PRESBYTERIANS, a feer of prote!l:ants, tio"ls of a much !horter date. See the 
fo called from their maintaining that the article POSSESSION. 
government of the church appointed in The things a perion may make titl€ to 
the new teilament was by prelbyte,ies; by prefcription are, a fair, market, toll, 
that is, by minifters and ruling .eJders, way, water, rent, common, park, waJ' 
affociated for its government and difei- ren, franchife, court·jeet, waifs, efirays. 
pline.· &c. There is likevvue a pleicription a-
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gainft actions and fi:atutes: thus. by the and neceJfary rule in all cafes is, to ati-
3 I Eliz. c. I. it is ordained that all ac- fWer the end by as few medicines u 
tions, I§c. that are, brought upon ftatutes, poffible, and never to make a cure wor[e 
the penalty whereof belongs to the king, than the difeafe. 
ihall be bf0ught within two years after PRESENSANO, a town of Italy, twenty-
the offence is committed, or {hall be , eight miles north of Naples. 
void. By our ftatutes alfo, a judge or PRESENT, prtZjens, in grammar, the 
clerk convicted of falfe entering of pleas, firfl: tenfe of a verb, expreffing the pre-
&c. may be fued within two years; but fent time, or that fomething is now per-
tbe crime of maintenance or embracery, forming; asfcribo, I write, or am writing. 
whereby perjury is committed by a jury. See, the article TEN S E. 
muPc be profecuted within fix days, Or PRESENTATION, in law, the a8: of a 
otherwife the, parties prefcribe. See the patron offering his clerk to be infl:ituted 
articles LIMITATION and ACTION. in a benefice of his gift, the fame being 

PRESCRIPTlON,in medicine,istheaffigning void. 
a proper and adequate remedy to a difeafe, All perfons that have ability to make a 
from an examination of its fymptoms, purchafe or grant, may alfo prefent to 
and an acquaintanc.e with .the virtues and vacant benefices in. their gift; though 
effeCts of tlle matena medlCa. wl.lere a clergyman IS patron of a church, 
O,uincy gives the following direCtions in he cannot prefent himfelf; but may pray 
relation to prefcriptions. In all chronic to be admitted by the bifhop, and the 
cafes, medicines are to he contrived as admiffion ihall be effectual. An infant 
near to a diet, as poffible, and there-_ of any age may alfo prefent in his own 
fore the common drinks and foods are to name; but a prefentation by a feme co-
be medicated as far as they will admit, vert, mult be in the name of both huf-
and the cafe requires. But in acute cafes, band and wife. As coparceners make 
which are generally dangerous, all aHi- but one patron, they are either to prefent 
fiance mnlt be called in that can be had, . jointly, or the eldefl: may prefcnt fidt, 
according to the exigency of the cafe; and the ref!: in their turn. Joint-tenants 
and as medicines of efficacy are here mull: alfo join in a pre[entation; and 
made ufe of, they are moR: rafely diltri· when a corporation prefents, it mull: be 
1111ted into boles or draughts, in order uncler their common feal. Aliens born 
that the do[e may be afcertained to the and papifts cannot prefent to benefices, 
greatelt exa8:ne[s, e[pecially where opiates which are prefented to by the univerfities ; 
are ufed: care is here to be taken to fet but a popiih recufant may grant his pa-
all the helps to co . operate together, fo tronage to another, who may prefent 
that they may not interfere with each where there is no fraud. 
other: thus a bole or a powder may be A patron may revoke his prefentation 
given every three, four, or fix hours, before inftitution, but nor :;fterwards: 
with a draught, julep, or any other and a right of prefenting to the next avoi-
liquid form after it; and herein may be dance of a church, whether granted by 
dropt fpirits, tinCtures, f!jc. of the like will or deed, will pafs ; but a prefenta-
intention, and a1fo into their common tion whilft the church is full, is judged 
drink: and the night-dofes, or othets, void. 
ifnecelfary, may be joined with an Q- PRESENTE'E, the clerk prefented to a 
piate: externals, if necelfary, may alfo benefice by the patron. See the article 
be ordered at the fame time; and if' bli- PRESENT A TID N. 

fiers are applied, as they frequently oc- PRESENT1\1ENT, in law, a denuncia-
calion ftranguries and heat of urine, e- tion of jurors, 01' a jultice .of the peace, 
mullions may come in for common or other officers, without any informa-
drInk. Known medicines ihouJd be dif- tion of an offence inqllirable by the court, 
guifed as much as poffible, and all ex- to which it is prefented; or it may be 
temp@raneous medicines be contrived, faid to be an information made by tbe 
110t only with all the elegance and plea- jury in a court before a judge, who has 
Hmtnc[s polIib!e, but alfo into the flnallefr authority to punifh any offence commit-
doles they are capable of: thus draughts ted contrary to law j and it is what th~ 
to grown perion:' ought never to exceed grand jury finds and prefents to the c,O\]rt, 
four ounces, and to be feldom above without any bill of indiCl:ment delivered: 
three, and boles ought feHom to weigh yet it is afterwai'ds red·u(ed into the form 
abctve two OrOims. But the moll: general of all indiCl:ment. A prefentmtnt is 

drawn 
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Ql:awn up in q. thQrt note by the jurors, 
as an in!h'uction to draw the indiCtment 
by it; and p~'efen~ments are made DY 
jufiices of the peace, in their femons of 
offences again!t fiatutes, in order to their 
Ftll1iih(l1ent in the fuperior court.s i and 
alfo in courts·leet and courts~baron. be
fore the fiewards thereof'; as likewiie by 
conftables, church-wardens, furveyors of 
highways, &fe. of matters belonging to 
their re/recti ve offic~s. 

.I1j}ize if darrein PRESENTMENT. See the 
the article Q£ ARE IMPEDIT. 

f'RESENTS, in law, the fame with bene
volences, or fi-ee gifts; efpecially t11Clfe 
given by the clergy, or the fiates of the 
realm, to the king. 

PRESEPE, or PRlESEPE, in aftronomy, 
the name given to three nebulous !tars in 
the breall: of cancer. See CANCER. 

PRESERV ATION, in general, denotes 
the art of preferving things in a fiate of 
perfection; or, at leaft, from being fo 
far corrupted and fpoiled, as to be no 
longer ufeful. 
Animal fubfiances are preferved hy cur~ 
ing, pickling, (h'ying, or chemical 
Freparation. See CURING, PICKLING I 

PREPARATION, &fe. 
For the method of preferving corn in 
granaries, fee CORN and GRANAR Y. 

Fruits may be long pl'efervlld in fpirit of 
wine, firlt well faturated with the !kins 
ane tinging parts of thofe fruits; and 
many may be tolerably preferved in per
feCl:ly fermented liquors, which generate 
no more air. The more folid vegetable 
fubltances may be prelerved by gently 
drying in the fun, !!lade, or other flack 
heat. Thl1s peas or beans may be dried 
young in a flack oven in their proper fea
fon, and may afterwards be boiled in 
the winter, and will eat yqung' al1d ten
der, as if jufi: gathl:red. The ways of 
preferving fruits, both dry and moill, with 
fugal', are now univer[ally known; and 
there are in the feveral ways many fecrets 
in the bands of particular arti1l:s, which 
it would be well to have generaily 
known. See the article FRUIT. 
As for the methods of cUl'ing and pre
ferving vegetable juices and liquors by 
decoCtion, in(piffation, fermentation, 
clarification, matching, &fe. See DE
COCTION, INSPISSATION, &fe, 

fRESERVATIVE, among phyiicians, 
denotes a medicine taken by way of pr~
caution; or, to fecure a man from a 
difeafe that threatens him. 
The principal jlrefel'vatives, according 

:7. 

to Boel'haave" are abftimmce, quiet, 
, drinking warm water;. and, after thi~. 

a gentle and continueci motion tillt11e 
fidt appearance of [weat; then a pro
found Jleep, tht; bodoy being well co
vered. 
In the time of a plague, prefervati!fe$ 
are very neceifary againfi the contagioll 
of the air. 
Generous wines, cardiacs, and fudon
fics, are alto powerful prefervative,. 

PRESIDENT, prcefts, an officer created 
. or eleered to prefide over a company in 

contradill:inctwn to the other memb€1's 
who are called refidents. W 

The lord prefident of tile council is the 
fourth great officer of the crown, as an
tient as king John, when he was {tiled 
conciliarius capital is. His office is to 
attend on the king, prq,pore b\.1finef3 at 
the council table, and report the tranfac
tions there to the king. See COI;JNCH.. 
The lord prefident of the court of feffion 
in Scotland, is the Brfi of the fifteen lords' 
wh;> p:efides in thai:angult alfembly; 
which IS the fupreme court of jufiice in 
that kingdom. See SESSION. 

PRESIDIAL, a bench of judges e1l:abliih
ed in the ieveral cities of France, to judge 
ultimately of all the caufes brought be
fC9re them by way of appeal from the 
fuhaltern judges. 
The ediCt of 1551 e1l:abliflles preiidials 
thus: 1. That they may judge defini
tively to the fum of two hundred and fifty 
livres, or ten livres per annum. 2. To 
the fum of one thoufand five hundred 
jivres by provifion. 

PRESIDII, a {mall territory in Italy, on 
the coalt of Tufcany, called State del 
t:rejidii, or the ga~Ti[ons; coniilting of 
leve~'al towns gal';lfon'? by the king of 
Spam, of which the chief are OrbileUo, 
Porto Hercole, and Telamon. 

:PRESS, prelum, in the mechanic arts, a 
machine of wood, or iron, ierving to 
fqueeze any body very clofe. Thus; let 
AB plate CCX. fig. z. be a cheeCe-preis; 
where C E, F G, are levers moveable 
~bout the points,D, E, F, G, by apply~ 
109 the hand at C; S, (he !tone, or 
weight; ~nd Fr, the cheefe to be preffed. 
Now if CD = 5, DE = z, F~ G,= 6, 
GH=z, FR=r, F H=4i then in 
the lever C E, D is the fU1c1 um. Call 
the power at C I; then the force at E 01' 

F is -£-. And in the lever F G, whof(! 
fulcrum i,s G, if the power at F be J th e 
force at R is % ; and therefore the ~wer 
at C is to the weight S, as I to ~ X t;_, 
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(J( 3. Alfo the weight of the l1:one at R is 
to the preffure at H, as " to 5, or I to ~. 

d th 
. '10' 

an e power at C IS to the preifure at 
H,. as I to 3 X {, or 7 t. 
Preffes ufually confift of fix pieces; two 
l1at fmooth planks, between which the 
things to be pl'eifed are laid; two fcrews 
(lr worms faftened to the lawer piank, 
and paRing thro' two holes in the upper; 
and two nuts in form of an S, that ferve 
to drive the upper plank, which is move· 
able, againlt the lower which is fixed. 
Preifes ufed for expreiling liquors are in 
molt refpeCts the fame wIth the common 
preifes, only the under plank is perfo
rated with a great number of holes for 
the juice to run through. ethers have
only one fcrewor arbor, pailing throuo-h 
the middle of the moveable plank, whi~h 
defcends into a kind of fquare box, full 
of holes, through which the juices flow. 
as the arbor is turned. 
But that the reader may be enabled to 
form a more d.ill:inCt iclea of thefe preifes, 
we /hall give a draught of the common 
and great wine-prefs ufed for fqueezing 
ahe juice out of grapes. 
A B (plate CCIX. fig. I.) is the bafe or 
pedeftal and other fupporters of the C0m
mon wine-prefs. C, C, the cheeks, 
which are upright beams, the lower ex
~remities of which are funk in the earth, 
where they are ftrongly fixed by crofs
bars and mafonry: they are traverfed at 
top by twa beams, the lowel'moft of 
which is the nut, or receptacle of the 
fcrew. D is the fcrew with its wheel. 
E the bearer, or large piece of timber on 
which the wheels rea, in order to fink 
the beams croiling the planks that cover 
the grapes, ~o G, G, the maye, or 
planks on whIch the grapes are difpo(ed, 
1Il order to be f-queezed : thefe planks are 
cut in notches, to receive the liquor and 
wnvey it to a veifel appropriated to re
ceive it. The maye is fupported on a 
mnffive work of mafonry. H is the 
wheel that [erves to force down the fcrew 
lind bearer upon the grapes, which are 
laid upon the maye in a [quare heap: 
this it does by winding off the cord from 
the wheel of the fcrew D, by which 
means the fcrew and the bearer, E, are' 
prdfed down upon the grapes, which 
are ufually covered with crofS-beams 
reared above each other. I is a leather
pipe, terminating in two wooden tubes 
for conveying the wine from one piece t~ 
!\l'lothel\. K is II large bellows to agitate 

the wine when it hail fettled ~to an eveill 
furface in both veifels. L the fame bel
lows in profile. M is a large f'ountai", 
which affords ~quick flow. And N is 
a ftopple to clofe the veifel newly filled, 
and prevent the wine from running over, 
upon withdrawing the wooden tube. 
A B (ibid. fig.2..) reprefents the bare 
and other fupports of the great wine
prefs j C, C, fSe. tbe' cheeks, or fide
beams; D, D, great beams, two in 
number at leaft, and frequently four, or 
even fix; E, the fcrew; F, the nut of 
the prefs; G, the wheel, which, by 
the help of five or fix men, turns the 
fcrew; and H, the cage, which is all 
a.ifemblage of ,reveral ftrong pieces of 
tlJ?3ber formed l.nt~ a fquare, ~d lined 
with mafonry wlthm. This cage is ten 
feet long, and four and an half broad 
on each fide, and may be either raifed 
out of, or funk into the pit of mafon
work I; from whence it is exhibited as 
afcending in the figure referred. It ufu
ally weighs three thoufand pounds' and 
being fufpe~ded i~ the. manner repr;fent
ed, forms, III conjunCtIOn with the fcrew 
a lever of an immenfe force for fqueezin~ 
down a bearer upon grapes placed upon 
the maye K, as in the former figure. 
See the article WINE. 

As to cyuer-preifes, the belt and lealt 
c~a.rgeable, is that. called the box-prefs 
(zbld. fig. 3.) with which you may 
fqueeze ~pples, pea:s, grapes, or ~ny 
oth~rfrult). to make WIDe, cyder, perry, or 
vel"jUlce: for as one end of the box ter
minates in II moveable beam, which is 
worked by a wheel and a fcrew in the 
ufual manner; fo there are holes in the 
fide of the box, through which the juice 
flows ~y ~ fpout into the veffel defigned 
to receIve It. See the article CYDER. 
The olive-prefs . has been already de
fcribed under the article OLIV E. 

The prefs uled by joiners to keep c10fe 
the panne!s, &le. of wainfcot, confilts 
of two fcrews, and two pi€ces of wood 
four or five ipches fquare, and two or 
three feet long, whereof the holes at the 
two end~ ferve for nuts to the fcrews. 
Th~ prefs ufed by inlayers, refembles 
the Jo~ners-pre[s, only the pieces of wood 
are ducker, and only one of them move
able; the other, which is in form of it 
~refl.e.l, being fuftained by two legs joined 
mto It at each end. 
This Jerv~s fOl: fawing and cleaving of 
~ood requIred III marquetry 0 See the ar
ucJe MAR~5TRY. 

The 
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The founders-prefs is a {hong fquare PRESSING, in the manufaClures, is theyi~ 
frame, conlifting of four pieces of wood olently fqueezing a cloth, ftuff, esc. to 
firmly joined together with tenons, f$c. render it fmooth and gloJfy. 
It is of various fizes: Two of them are There are two m-ethods of preffing, <vi;r.. 
required to each mould, at the two ex- cold or hot. 
tremes whereof they are plaged; fo as As tothe formel', or cold preffing. after 
that, by driving wooden wedges between the ftuff has been fcoured, fulled, and 
the mould and fides of the prefs, the two thorn, it is folded fquare in equal plaits~ 
parts of the mould for the metal may be and a ikin of vellum, or pafteboard, put 

, preJf€d clofe together. See FOUN DER Y. between each plait. Over the whole is: 
The book-binders-prefs confills Glf two ' laid a fquare wooden plank, and fa put 
large wooden cheek.s joine~ by two lhong into the prefs; which is fcrewed down tight 
wooden fcrews; which, bemgturned by an by means of a lever. After it has lain 
iron-bar, draw together or fet afunder the a fufficient time in the prefs, they take it 
cheeks at pleafure. See BOOK-BINDING. 61ut, removing the pafteboards, and lay 
The cheeks are plaied flat on a wooden it up to keep. 
ftand, in form of a cheft, in,to which the Some only lay the /luff on a firm taMe; 
cuttings fall. A-fide of the cheeks are after plaiting and pafteboarding, cover 
two pieces of wood of the fame length the whole with a wooden plank, and 
with the fcrews, ferving to direCl: the load it with a proper weight. 
cheeks. Upon the cheeks is the lhaft (;>r The method of preffing hot is this: 
fu11:, to which tfIe cutting-knife is falien- When the fruff has received the above 
ed by a fcrew which has its key to dif- preparations, it is fprinkled a little with. 
mount it on occafion. water, fometimes gum-water, then plait-
The thaft confifts of feveral pa.rts; a ed equally, and between each two plaits 
wooden fcrew, which, catching within lW:e put leaves of pafteboard; and between 
the nut of the two feet that fuftain it, every fixth or fev~nth plait, as well as 
brings the knife to the paper, which is over the whole, an iron or brafs-plate 
fa!tened in the prefs. This fcrew, which well heated in a kind of furnace. This 

.' is pretty long, has two direCl:ories, which done, it is laid upon the prefs, and f01'-
refemble thofe of the fcrew of the cbeeks. cibly (crewed down. 
To make the lhaft :/lide fquar~, that.foot Under this prefs are laid five, fix, &le. 
of the lhaft where the knife is not fixed, pieces at the fame time, all furnilhed 
has a kind of groove directed by a thread with their pafteboards and iron-plates. 
faftened along one of the cheeks. Laftly, Wben the plates an;! weIJ cold, the ftuffs 
the knife is a piece of freel fix or feven are taken out and ftitched a little to~ 
inches long, pointed a-top, and fquare gether to keep them in the plaits. 
all the reft. This manner of preffing Wlj.S only invent-
The prefs ufed in the woollen manufac- ed to cover the defeCl:s of t,pe tl:uffs ; and~ 
tor,y is a large woodenmachin~, ferving accordingly, it has been frequently proo 
to prefs cloaths, ferges, esc. to render hibited~ 
them fmooth, l(nd give them a glofs. PRESSOVIA, a town of little Polaad. 
See plate CCX. fig. 4. where N D is a fituated on the Viftula,twenty miles eall: 
pre[~ with an iron-lerew, and K E a prefs of Cracow. 
with :it wooden [crew. PRESSURE, orPREssION, in general,cle~ 

,The principal parts of this machine are notes the fqueezing a thing clole tQgether, 
the cheeks of the prees, marked A, A. The preJfure of fluids has been already 
f$e. the nut, in which the box is fixed, explained under the articles FLUID, 
marked B, B; the windlas, C; an aIR, &fe. 
iron-bew, D; a wooden-fcrew" E; a The Cartefians fuppofe theaEtion of air 
female-fcrew, or box, to receive the to can lift in a 10rt of preifure. But fir 
male one, F; the bed to lay the foh'- Haac Newton has taught us better: f0r 
ed ftuff on, K; an iron-lantern, L; if light conlill:ed only in a premon, with-
and a wooden one, M; and N, the fluff out aEtual motion, it could not Wdrm. 
in the prefs. '[uch bodies as refleEt and ref~aCl: it; 
The prefs for linnens, filks, &fe. is cal- and if it conli11:ed in an infbntaneou$ 
led a calender. See CALENDER. motion, as fuch preffio!) fuppofes, there 
For the rolling and printing-prefs. See would be required an infinite force to 
l;he article PRINTING. pT<J.lduce ~hat motion every moment in 

everr 



every lucid particle: hence it mu'lt fol~ 
low, that light would infleCt itfelf ad 
umbra~; for prcffioll, in a fluid medi-

.CUlU,,;cannot be propagated in right-lines 
beyond any Qqftac!e which /hall hinder 
:lny part of the inotioll j but will ini'leCt 
~nd dilfufe itfelf every way into thofe 
parts of the quiefceht medium, which 
1ie beyond thefaid obftacle. See his Optics. 

;PREST, a dutY' inthoney paid by the 
Jheliijf npon hIS 'account in the eXl:he
quer, for money remaining in'his hands. 

FREST~MONF.Y, the money given to new 
lilted fokliel's, [0 called becaufe it bil1ds 
thofe who receive ,it, to be ready at all 
times.' , . 

PRESTATION, figllirtes the payment,of 
$ certain fum by aj·ch·deacbllS, and 
othereJergymen, annually to their bilhop. 

YRESTER, in phyfiology, a meteor 
cOilfifting of an exhalation, thrown 
from the clouds downwards with fuch 
violence, as by the colJilion it is fet 'on 
nre. It differs £tom the thunder-bolt in 
the manner of its inflammation, and 'its 
burnii1g and breaking every thing it 
touches with greater vehemence. 

PRESTER- JOHN, or JEAN, an appella
tion given to the king of Abyffinia, or 
Ethiopia. See ETH~OPIA. . 
This name is altogether unknown in 
Ethiopia, where he is called the grand 
Negus. 

PRESTIMONY, in the canon-law, de
notes a fund or, revenue, appropriated 
by the founder for the maintenance of a 
prieft; without" being erected into any 
title of benefice, chapel, priory, &c. 
and which is not fubject either to the 
pope, or to the ol'dinary'; but whereof 
the patron, and thofe who, have a right 
from him, are the collators, and norni
nate and confer, plellO jute. Though 
others expbin it fomewhat differently. 

PRESTO, in the italian mulic, intimates 
to perform very quick,as preflijJimo does 
extremely fo. 

PRESTON, a borough-town, twenty miles 
fouth ofLancafter, which lends two mem
be,s to parliament. 

PRESUMPTION, in Jaw, lignifies an 
opinion or belief of a thing. ' 
There are thre~ kind~ of it. I. Violent 
prefumption, which is frequently taken 
as a full proof; as if a perfon is found 
killed in a houle, and at the fame time a 
man i, feen to come out with a bloody 
[word or knife, and no other perron was 
then in the houle; this is a viol'ent pre
ill111pti.on, and amounts to a proof that 
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the faid mahwas the murderer. ,2. 
Probable prefumption Inay be of fClne 
though but fmall weight. 3. Light 
prefumption which fignifies pothing at :ill. . . " ,.' 
Where all the witnelr!!s to a feoffment, 
or other deed, are dead, continual and 
quiet poffeffion is a violent' prefumption : 
alfo if a landlord give a receipt fiilr the 
!aft year's rent due of a long term, it is 
prefumed in law that all the reJl: are like
wife paid, though the tenant Ihould not 
be able to produce receipts. 

PRESUMPTIVE HEIR, the fame with 
heir at law. See HEIR. 

PRETENCE, or efcutcheon O/PRETENCE, 
in heraldry. See ESCUTCHEON. 

PRETENDER; ,by' ftatute I George',!. 
, C • .1. the lord trearurer, &Ye. is impow

ered to give 100000 pounds as a reward to 
anyone that !hall Jeize and feeure his 
perfon, whenever he !hall land, or at
tempt ,it in England, fEte. 

PRETENSED RIGHT, in law, is where 
" a perf on is in poffeffion of lands, and 

another that is not in poffeffion c1al)Ils 
and fues for them i in which cafe, tile 
pretended right is faid to bein him who 
claims and fuesfor'the fame. 

PRETERIT, prtEteritum, in grammar, 
a tenfe which expreffes the time palt, or 
an action completely fini!hed; as,ftripji, 
I have wrote. 
But, belides the prreterit perfect, as it is 
called, already explained, there are other 
two taken notice of by grammarians, 
'Viz. the imperfect and plufquamper
fect. See tIre article IMPERFECT. , 
The plufquamperfect, prateritum Plp!
quam perfeflum~ is a ten Ie which ref peets 
a paft time" and expreffes that the action 
was then completely finiihed; as ftnp
fi'ram, I had '''ritten. 
The feveral circumil:ances of the paft 
time are d'iftinglli!hed in latin, greek, 
&e. by particular terminations of the 
verb. But the modern languages, par
ticularly the englilh, &Ye. ipitead of 
different terminations, have ufually re
COtlr:e to thole of their auxiliaries and 
participles. , 

PRETERITION, in, rhetoric, 'a figure 
wh'ereby, in pretending, to pafs over 1 

, tIling untouched, W~ take a fummary 
view of it. 

PRETEXT, a colour or motive, whether 
l'eal or feigned, for doing Comdhing. 

PRETEXTA, or TOGA PRJETEXTA, 
among the antient Romans, a long white 
gown, with II border of purple round' 

the 
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the edges, and worn by children of qua
lity till the age of puberty, 'Viz. by the 
boys till feventeen, when they changed it 
for the toga virilis; and by the girls, 
till marriage. 

PRETJOUS, or PRECIOUS. See thear
tide PRECIOUS. 

PR'ETOR, or PRlETOR, a magifirate 
among the antientRomans, not unlike our 
I.erd chief juftices, or lord ,chancellor, or 
both in one; as being vefted with the 
power of di!l:ributing ju!l:ice amOng the 
citizens. At firlt there was only one pre'
tor; but afterwards another bein g created, 
the firft or chief one had the title of pretor 
urbanus, or the city-pretor; the other was 
called peregrillUs, as being judge in' all 
matters relating to foreigners. But, be
fides thefe; there were afterwards created 
many provincial pretors; who were not 
only judges, but allo affified the confuls 
in the governtnent of the provinces, and 
even were invelted with the government 
of provinces themfelves. 

PRETORIAN GUARDS, prtEtoritE cohor
tte, in roman antiquity, were the empe
ror's guards, who at length were in-, 
creared to ten thoufand; they had this 
denomination, according to fome, from 
their being ftationed at a place in the 

: palace called pretorium : their comman
der was ftiled prrefeCtus prretorii. See 
PREFECT. 

PRETORIUM,prtEtoriu1n,among the Ro· 
mans, denoted the hall or court wherein 
the pretor lived, and wherein he admi
nil!:ered juilice. 
It likewife denoted the tent of the ro
man general, wherein councils of war, 
esc. were held: alfo a place in Rome, 
where the pretorian gu:trds were lodged. 

PREVARICATION, prrR'Varicatio, in 
the civil-law, is where the informer 
colludes with the defendants, and fo 
makes only a iham profecution. 

PREVARICATION, in our laws, is when 
aman falfely .teems to undertake a thing, 
with intention that he may dtltroy it; 
where a lawyer pleads booty, or aCts by 
collufion, esc. 
It alfo denotes a fecret abufe committed 
in the exerciie of a pnblic office, or of a 
commiffion given by a private per/i:m. 

PREV ARICATOR, pr'tI"varzcator, at 
Cambridge, is a maltel' of arts" chof~.n 
at a commencement, to make ,an mgel1l
qus {atirical {peech refleEling on the mif
demfanors of the principal members. 

PREVEN riON, prte'V€IIiio, in the ca-
1)on law, f::Ic. the right which a fuperior 
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perron has to claim, or tran[a8: an affair, 
prior to an inferior one. 

PREVESA, a port· town of Albania, or 
Epirus, fituated at the entrance of the 
gulph of Venice, 25 miles north of the 
iiland of Cephalonia: eall: lOllg-. 2.1<> 

J 5', north lat. 38° 45'. 
PRIAMAN, a port· town of the iiland of 

Sumaira, and a dutch faCtory: eaft long. 
9$9, {ourh lat. 1". 

PRIA "PEIA, in poetry, certain oblcene 
epigrams, and other pieces, on the god 
Priapu, in the greek cataleCta. 

PRIAPISM, 'lI'P''''TI'IO'I''@., in meakine, a 
continnal and painful ereElion of the pe~ 
nis. See the article SATYRIASIS. 

PRIAPUS, in medicine, denotes the ge~ 
nital parts in ]]Jell. 

,It aHa denotes, in antiquity, a fabulolls 
deity, particularly adored at LallJpfacus. 
the place of his birth, who was revered 
very much for the extraoi"dinary fize of 
his parts. 

PRICKED FEET, in farriery. See the 
article RETREAT. 

PRICKING, in the fea.language, is to 
make a point on the plat or chart, near 
about where the {hip then is, or is to be 
at fuch a time, in order to find the courfe 
they are to lteer. See NAVIGATION. 

PRIEST, /acerdos, a perron fet apart for 
the performance of iacrific,e, and other 
offices of religion. 

PRIEST, preJbyter, in'the cbrifiian church, 
is a perron invefied with holy orders; in 
virtue whereof he has a power to preach, 
pray, adminill:er the facraments, f!!Je. 
And in the rorniill church alfo to blefs, 
abfQlve, Cite. See the articles PRESBY
TER, ORDINATION, CLERGY, fEte. 

PRIMlE VIlE, among pbyficians, ,de-
, note the whole alimentary dua; inclu

ding the oefophagus, ltomach, and in
tefiines, with their appendages. See' 
the articles OESOPHAGUS, STOMACH, 
and INTESTINES. 

PRIMAGE, in commerce, a fmali duty 
at the water-fide, ufually about twelve
pence per tun, or fix pence a bale, due 
to the mafier and mariners of :l' {hip; 
to the malter, for the u[e of !"{)pes, fEte. 
to diCcharge the goods; and to the mari
nel;S, for the loading or unloading of" 
the velfe!' See the article DUTY. 

PRIMARY-PLANET, in ai'tronomy, onef<'~,,,,, 
that revol ves rOllnd the fun as a center. 
See the article PLANET. 

PRIMATE, primas, in church-polity, 
an archbllhop, ;,v110 is invePLed with a 
1+ X jurifdichon 
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jurifru&ion over other bifhops. See the For pieces of, ordnance, they hav.e ~ 
article BISHOP, METROPOLITAN, &c. pointed iron-rod, to pierce the cartridge 
Some make a difiinClion between primate thrl'lugh the touch-hole, ca,lled prim~J:' 0):-

)lno metropolitan j the fonner having fome priming,iron. 
fort <?f preheminence over one or more PRIMING, among painters, lignifies the 
archbifhops, and the latter only over i:jlying on of the firlt colour. . 
fimple bifhops: thus the archbilhop of PRIMIPILUS, PRIMOPILUS, Pj,tIMIP.= 
Canterhury is fiiled primate of all ' ~I centuriQ, in antiquity, the centurion 
England, relating to adminifirations, of the firlt cohort of a legion, who had, 
&c. which the archbifhop of York has charge of the rom au eagle. ~eethe al,'-
only within his own provmce. tiel\! (::ENTlJRION. 

PRIME, primus, an appellation, given to Hence thofe who had formerly borne the, 
whatever is fidt in order, degree, or dig- office of primipile, or firft centurion of 
nityamong feveral' thing~ of the fame a legion, were called primipilarii, pri-
pr like kind; thus, we fay, the prime mopilarii, ,or primipilares; and among 
minill:er, prime colt, &c. other privileges enjoyed by them, molt 
Prime is fometimes ufed to denote the . of the foldiers who died \n the camp.aign 
fame with de~imal, or the tenth part of left them their heirs. 
an unit. ::iee the article DECIMAL. PRIMITllE, the firlt-fruits gathered of 
In weights, it frand for the tv,venty the earth, whereof the antients made 
fourth part of a grain. See the arti- prefents to the gods. ' 
des WEIGHT and GRAIN. In our law, the primiti::e are one year's 
Prime figure, in geometry, one which profits, after a.voidance of every fpiritua~ 
,annot be qivided into any other figures living, as rated in theking's boo~s. See 
lTIOre fimple than itfelf, as a triangle ANNATES. 
~mong planes, and the pyramid among PRIMITIVE, in grammar, is a root OJ; 

folids. See the article FIGURE. original word in a language, in contraQ 

For prime numbers, in arithmetic. See diftinEl:ion to derivative: thus, God is ~ 
the article NUMBER. primitive, godfy derivative, and god-like, 
Prime of the moon is the new moon, a compound. 
when {be firlt appears, which is about PRIMO Bffnefido eccleJiojlico habendo, in 
three days after the change. ' See MOON. law, a writ direCled from the king to the 
Prime vertical is that vertical circle, lord-chancellor l appointing him to be-
yvhich paffes through the poles of the frow the benefice that !hall firlt fall in the 
meridian, or the ~alt and weft points of king'$ gift, above or under fuch a value, 
the horizon; whence dials projeEl:ed on upon this or that clerk. ' 
the plane of this circle, are called prime PRIMOG;ENITURE, primogenitura, thE: 
vertical, or north and fouth dials. See right of firft-born. 
VER TI~AL, DIA:{." &c. This right feems to be an unjult prerQ-
Prime, in the romifh church, is the fir(l: of gative, and contrary to the natural right: 
the canonical hours, fucceeding to lauds. for, fince it is birth alone gives cl~i]dren 
'prime, in fencing, is the firll: chief of a title to the paternal {ucceffion, the 
the guards. See the article Gu ARD. chance of primogeniture fhould not 

l'RIMICERIUS, in antiquity, the firlt or throw any inequality among them. 
chief perf on in any office or dignity. It was not till the rac~ of Hugh Capet~ 

l'RIMIER SEISIN, in law, primafeifina~ that the prerogative of fucceffion to th~ 
or firft feilin, a branch of the king's pr~- crown was appropriated to the firlt-born. 
rogative, whl!reby he had the firfi pof- By the antient cuftom of gave]-kind~ 
{eilion of all lands and tenements held frill preferved in fOJ~1e parts of our irtand, 
<of hirn in chief, whereof his tenant primogeniture is of no account, the pa-
!lied feized in fee; and confequently the terna] efratj: bei~g eql\any ~lared'alDong 
~ents and profits ther~of, till the heir, if the fons. " 
'Pf age, d~d homage; and, if\.1nder age~ PRIMULA, or PR~MU~A vllRIS, the 
till he became of 'age. But all cbarges COWSLIP, in botany, a genus of the 
ariling he{rby ale annulled by frat. po .pentandria monogynia dafs of plants, th,e 
Car. n. flower of which confifts of one fun l1e1. 

PRIMING, ~r priJ?!f! of a gU11 , is the gun- like petal, with a wide expanded limb, 
, .r0wd~r p~lt into the pan or touch-bole of divided into five cOl'dated fegments: the 

a piece, to give it fire \hert;by. Anq, this f~'uitisacylind{i~ capfu~e> containing n-q-
is tIl;: Jafi: thing done in charging. ' . mF~ll% 
'll l i. ~ ) " , . ,.' ,~: ' . ~:\ ( 
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merous roundiih feeds. See plate CCVIII. PRINCIP Ai, principal is, tile chief arid 

, fig. 3. . , rnoit neceJTary part of a thing. 
PRlMUM MOBILE, in the ptolemaic fyf- In commerce, principal is the capital of 

tem of aftronomy. See MOBILE. a fum due or lent, fa called in oppofitiori. 
PRIMt,TM ENS. See ENS. to intel'ell. See INTEREST. . 
PRIMUS, in anatomy, an appellation gi- It alio denotes th~ firit fund put by part-

ven to feveral mufcles, of which there are ners into a common ftock, by which it is 
more than one: thus primlls brachiimo. diftinguiihed from the calls or aeceffions 
ventium is the fame with the pectoralis; afterwards required. See STOCK. 
the primus oeulum movens; with adduct- PR INCIP AL point, in pel'fpective, is a point 

, or or bibitorius, esc. in the perJpective plane, upon which a 
PRINCE, !princeps, in polity; a perfon line drawn from the eye perpendicular to 

invefted with the fupreme command of a the plane falls. It is in the interfection 
frate, independent of any ftiperior. ' Of the horizontal and vertical plane, 
Prince alfo denotes a perf on who is a fo- and called the point of fight and point 
vereign in his owrt territori(ls, yet holds of the eye. See PERSPE·CTivE. 
of fome other as his fuperior; fuch are PRINC1PAL-RAY, in petfpective,that 
the princes of Germany. who, though ab- which palfes perpendicularly from the 
folute iii their refpective principalities, are fpeCl:ator's eye to the perfpective plane. 
bound to the emperor in fertain fervices. See the article PERSPECTIVE. 
Prince alfo denotes the ilfue of princes, PRINCIP AT,a province of the kingdQm of 
or thofe of the royal family. In France; Naples, fituateddn the Mediterratleah hl.!~ 
they are called princes of the blood. In tween the provinces of Lavoro and Ca-
England the king's children are called Iabria; and divided into the hither and 
fons and daughters of England: the el- further principat, with refpeCl: to the 
deft fon is created prince of Wales. Th(l city of Naples. 
cadets are created dukes or earls as the PRINCIPLE, pl'illcipium, in general, is 
king pleafes. And the title of all the ufed for the canCe, fouree" or origin of 
dl.ildren is royal highnefs: all fub- any thing. , 
jeCl:s are to kneel, when admitted to kifs Principles" in phylics, are often cort-
their hand, and at table, out of the fonnded with elements, or the lirA: and 
king's prefence, they are ferved on the fimpteft parts whereof natural bodies are 
knee. It is high treafon to violate the compounded, and into which they are 
eldeft daughter unmarried. again refolvable by the force of fire. 
The prince of 'Vales is born duke of See the article ELEMENT. 
CornwaJ, "nd immediately entitled to It is impoffible to know the virtues of 
all the revenUes' belonging thereto. He 'any body, or how mixed bodies of diffe-
is afterwards created prince of Wales by rent kinds frand related to the human 
ihveftiture with a cap, coronet, gold- body, either for the prefervation of its 
verge, and dng, and he holds it by pa- funCl:iorts entire, the,reftoring them when 
tent. The title and principality were loft and im(laired, or for the total def-
firll: given bY,Edw. r. to his eldeft fon. truction thereof, till we know the prin-
While Normandy remained to England, ciples of which they conu(l-, and likewife 
he was ftiled duke of Normandy ; but llnC(l the mixture and proportion of fuch prin-
the union, his title is Magnre Britannire dples in bodies, to which their effects 
Princeps. He is repute@, irt law, the ['!me are prirtcipally owing. vVherefore; hav-
perfon with the king; to imagine his ing diCcovered, by various ways, the 

" death, or violate his wife, ishigh treaCon. parts into which a true chemical analyfis 
PRINCE bf the (enate, in old Rome, the reColves bodies, we mull: look lipan fuch 

perCon who was called over firft in the fimple parts, into which all mixed bodies 
roll @f fenators, whenever it was re- are capable of being reColved, and of 
newed by the cenlors: he was always of which they feem to be compounded, as 
conCuIar and cenforian dignity. See the their true and genuine principles. The 
article SENATE. antients, having obCerved, that, in ana-

PRINCE if the youth, princepsjuventutis, a lyfing all bodies whatever, they obtained 
titl~ given to the fucceffor nominated by a Cpirit, or mercury, fulphur,. falt, .wa-
any of the roman emperors in their life- tel'; and earth, concluded the number of 
time. principles to be five. 

PRINCE'S FEATHER, m botany, the If wine, for inf1:ance, be diltilJed in a 
fame with amaranth. See AMARANTH. proper alemroit, a burning-wa.ter, or 

PRINCE'S METAL, See METAL. l,\- X ;i, fpil'it~ 
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{fIt-it) will firll arife; next, an infipid 
water, which they call phlegm, a thi4k 
vifcid maf~ alone remaining in the ftill. 
This they put into another velfel or re
tort, which being expofed to a more in
tenfe heat, a' fmall portion of phlegm 
comes over firil: i then an acid water, 
which, according to them, is ftill fpirit 

I or mercury; next, a fat oily fubitance 
called fulphur. What remains in the 
retort is burnt to allies in an open fire. 
Thde a/hes are thrown into an earthen 
velfel, with a proper q~antity of boiling 
water, which they impregnate with faIt. 
This water being filtred through cap
paper, and afterwards evaporated, leaves 
~he fait at the bottom. The other part 
of the alhes, which the water does not 
take up, is termed dead earth, or caput 
mortuum. 
Of theft: five fubftances the chemifts have 
reckoned two to be paffive, water and 

I earth; and three aCtive, fpirit, fulphur, 
and fait j and on thefe laft they thought 
the whole virtue and efficacy of the mix
ed body depended. In this ana.lylis we 
may obferve, that there is a two-fold 
fpirit; one oily and inflammable, which 
rifes firll: by a gentle heat, and is termed 
fpirit of wine; another acid and pene
trating, like that of vinegar. Belides 
thete, chemill:s give the name of fpirit 
to other penetrating, volatile, or urinous 
liquors, obtained fi-om the parts of ani
mals, li.1Ch as the tpirit of urine, hartf
h0m, blood, and fuch like fubl1:ances : 
but the later chemill:s have banilhed thefe 
fi,irits from the number of their princi
ples, as being nothing tlfe but fulphur, 
.or faIt diffolved in water. Thus lj,irit 
of nitre, and others of that kind, are 
only acid faits in water; fpirit of harte-

. hom, or urine, alcaline faits; and fpirit 
of wine, or of turpentine, an etherial at
tenuated oil. 
Some of the ~oderns deny, likewite, 
that either fulphur or fait deferve the 
name of principles, or ~:1ements, as not 
being the moll: limple fubftances produci
ble by chemifrrY. For flllphur, when 
treated with due care, may be relolved 
into lalt, water, and earth, as is evi
dent, by dillilling fetid di(tilled oih ie
veral times with quick-lime; which, by 
this treatment yield, in large quantities, 
a volatile faIt dilfolved in phlegm, toge
ther with a caput mortuum, or earth. 
Likewife, etherial oils are only fat thick 
oils, like that of olives, attenuated by 
jalts, and diilolved ill water, as may be 

~ 

proved by the two following experiments: 
If oil of olives, or allY other of that 
kind, be mixed with a fermenting liquor, 
fuck as a folution of honey in water, 
the whole will be converted into an in
flammable fpirit. An~ if a quart o~ 
fpirit of wine, diluted WIth fix quarts of 
common water, be expofed in a ·cold 
place to the open air, the volatile falts 
will fly off, and leave drops of oil fwim
ming on the top, which are, in every 
ref peR, equal to oil of olives, or al. 
monds. 
Salt has no better title to a principle than 
fulphur, becaufe it may, by proper ma
nagement, be at length reduced to earth 
and water. 
Water and earth, in the ftriB:eft fenfe, 
deferve the name of principles. How
ever in the formation of mixed bodies, a 
third principle muft necelfarily concur 
wl'th them; for being unaB:ive, they 
could never produce any thing, unlefs 
fet in motion by an aB:ive principle, 
which, according to fome, is nothing but 
fire. We acknowledge therefore, fays 
Geoffroy, three limple fubftances, or 
principles, in bodies j one aCtive, which 
may be termed fire j and two paffive, 
water and earth. From the moft flillple 
union of thefe three, faIt arifes; and the 
next to that is fulphur, or oil. See the 
articiesE:ARTH, WATER, FIRE, SALT, 
SULPHUR, &c. 

PRINCIPLE is alfo fometimes ufed in a fy
nonymous fenfe with axiom or maxim. 

. See AXIOM and MAXIM. . 
PRINOS, in botany, a genus of the hex

andria mOlzogynia ciafs of plants, with a 
/11onopetalou£ rotated flower, the limb 
of which is divided into lix oval fegillents: 
the fruit is a roundifh berry, containing 
lix cells, with a lingle, olfeous, obtuie 
feed in each. 

PRINT, the impreffion taken from a cop
per-plate. See. the article ROLLING· 
PRESS PRINTING_ 
A print may be taken off, fa as that the 
out-lines and principal ftrokes may be 
exaCtly copied for graving, in the' fol
lowing manner. If the print be not 
above a year or two old, the paper need 
only be well moiftened with water, as 
for printing; but if it be more antient, 
it fhould be laid to foak all night in wa
ter, and afterwards hung in the air till it 
becomes dry enough for the prefs. The 
paper thus prepared is to be laid with its 
printed lide next the plate, thinly caCed 
over with white wax; and is thus to 

be 
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be communicate,l to' the rolling-preCs, and the J~fl: from bl~cks in which the re-
whereby an imprefIion of the cut will be prefentatJOll of. ~)Irds •. flowers? &cc. 

- d .are cut for pnntmg caltcoes, lima-ens, game., - 1 f-
Prints, except of India or China, e,n &',:. ,the firfl:, ca led ~ommon~rl~'-
their beincr imported, pay a duty of prmtmg, the fecond rollIng preL:pI,Il.'lt-

5 b , 29>- il'lg, and the lail: calicoe, &'c. prmUl1g .. 
l(41-sd. the piece, draw back I _3d. The principal difference between tl~e 

100 100 three cO.nfifts in this, that the fir!l:is call: lIm. 
PRINTER, a perfon who tompofes and relievo in diftinB: pieces, the Cecond en-

takes impre~ons from moveable charac- graven,in Cl'eux, and the third cut. in 
t-ers ranged III order;. Of front.plates en- relievo, and generally ll:amped, by,pla-
graven, by me~ns of mk, ,and a preCs; Ofcing the block lIpon the materials to ,be 
from blocks of woo~ cut ill flowers, &t;. printed and firiki,ng upon the back of it. 
and taken off in varIOUS colours on cah~ Progrejs of PRINTING. Who the ii.rll: 
-coes, linnens, filks, &c. inventors of the european method 'of 
The moft curious of thefe ar~s, and th~t printing books were, in what city, ~iadl 
which deferves the rnof\: partlcul~r exph- what year it was fet ,on foot, arequefbams 
cation is the ~rft; for ~o the prmter~ of long difputed amoag th,e .learned, In .ef-
books are chIefly owmg our dehve- feB:, as the grecian CitIes contende<-l for 
rance from ignorance and ~rror, the pr~- the birth of Homer, fo do the german 
grels of learning, the revIVal of the fe,I- printers for that of .printiag. Merutz$ 
ences, and number1ef~ improve~nents. In Haerlem, and. Strafburg, are the warm-
arts, which withot~t thIS noble lllven,tlOneft on this point of honour, and t?efe 
would have been either loft to mankmd, are left in poifeffion of the qu~Jl:I0n. 
{)r confined to the knowledge of a few. wh,ich is not yet decided: Shough It mklfi: 
The firft printers were Guttemberg, be owned that Mentz has always had 'Ilhe 
Fuft, Schaeffer, l'vlentel! and ,Ko~~; majority of voices. John Guttembu'l'g, 
alld the firfl: who prachfed tIllS alt In and John Full .of Mentz; John Mentel 
England _ was Fred, Corfeilles, _ who ofStrafburg, and L. John Ko!J:er,of H:<Lflr-
brought 1'1: over. from Harlem, m the lem, are the perfons to 'II'> hom thiS hon~:ur 
reign of king Henry VI. The great is feverally afcribed, by their refpeB:hve 
'printers fameus for the corre8:neCs and country-men j and they have all their ad-
elegance of theIr works, were Ald~s, vocates among the learned, Howe,vel'. 
and Paulus Manuti\~s j the two Bady ; ,their fi.dl: drays were made on w00den 
William and FrederIC Morel; Oponn; blocks, after tile chinefe manner. The 
Frobenius; Robert Henry, and Charles book at Haerlem, the vocabulary called 
Step-hens; Gryphius" Turnebus, -r:Ol'- Catholicon, and the pieces in the 
res CommeIin, Plantlll, RaphelenglUs, Bodleian librarv and that of Bennet-
Va[cofan,Bleau, Crifpin, and the two ~l- college, are aH' l~erformec! in this way; 
zevirs; and amongthe~:lt<thelearned prm- and the imp rem on appears to have bee,n 
ters were the Manutll, the Stephen[es, Dnl y given on one fide of the leaves; a,t-

the Bodii, TUfllebU3, MOl:el, &c. ter which the two blank lides were pafred 
Plantin had the, title o~ arch!typogr~- together. But they foon found the 11'1-
phus, or arch-prmter, gIven Illm b:t tl:e convenicncies of this method, and there-' 
king of Spain in confideratlOn of hIS fore bethought themfelves of, an im-
printing the polyglot of Antwerp. The provement; which was by makmg lingle 
printers of Germany, &c. gener~lJy call: letters dill:inE'c from one another, and 
their own letter, and fell their own thefe being firil: done in wood, gave 
books: thefe are in many places ranked room for a Cecone! improvement, which 
amODO' the membero of univerfitie's, al?u was the makino- them ~f metal; and, in 
entitle"'d to the privilege of ftudento: III or~\er to tha[, f~;'jning moulds, matrices, 
England, they are ell:eemed a' part of the f!Jc. for cafting them, See LETTER. 

company of iiationel's and bookfellel's. From this ingenions contrivance we ought 
See BOOKSEL LER, to date the origin of the prefent art of 

PRINTING, the art of taking impreffi- printing, cor.li'~dirr:ilguj{he_d from the 
oas from charaCters or figure~ moveabl,e l method pr'lcli [cd by tht.: Chmefe, And 
01' immov',able, Oll p~per, ImneI:, ~lK, of this SchoefFer, or Scheffel', firli: ler-
&e. There are three kinds of prmtmg, vant, :;>nd after'Niu'!, p:utnel" and [on· in-
the one from moveable letters for books; Jaw of Full:, at IVI~ntz, above-mention-

' the other from copl;ler- ph tes for piE\1.lres ; el, is prw y gen~rally ;;l]lQwed to be the in-
ventor . J. 
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v~ntol': fo that he may properly be reck.- the fixteenth century there appeared va~ 
oned the firft printer, and the Bible, rious editions of books in fyriac, arabic,; 
which was printed with moveable llltters perfian, armenian, coptic or egyptian 
in '1450' the ,firft prlnte~ ~JOok; ~he next charaCters, fome to gratify the curiofitj 
was Augulhne de Clvltate del, then of the learned, and others for the ufe of ' 
Tully's Offices, printed about the year the chriftians of the LeVllnt. Out of 
'1461. In thefe books they left the places Eu'rope, the art of printing has been caro 
of the initial letters blank, and gave ried into the three other parts of the 
them to the illuminers to have them or- world: for Afia, we fee impreffions of 
lOamented and painted in gold and azure, books at Goa, and in the Philippines; ,at 
in order to render the work more beau- Morocco, forAfrica; atMexico,Lima. 
tiful, and, as fome think, to make their Philadelphia, New York, Bofton, &fea 
books pafs for manufcripts. Thus at for America. The Turks, indeed, ri-
prefent, in fome curious works, the ini- goroufiy prohibit printing throughout 
tialletter at the beginning of a book, or their empire, as imagining that the too 
chapter, is fometimes left out, and a frequent communication with books-
fpace is left for its being afterwards might occafion fome change in their re-
printed with various ornaments from a ligion and government;. yet the Jew$ 
copper-plate. have feveral editions of their books print. 
Some authors tell us, that Full: carrying ed at Thelfalonia, and even at Conftan-
a parcel of Bibles with him to Paris, tinople. 
and offering them to fale as manufcripts; Method of PRINTING. The printing-Iet-
the French, upon confidering the number ters or types, as they are fometimes call-
of books, and their exaCt conformity to ed, we have already taken notice of, and 
each other, even to a point, and that it have defcribed the method of forming 
was impoffible for the beft book-writers and cafting them under the articles 
to be fo exaCt, concluded there was witch- LETTER and LETTER-FOUNDERY. 
craft in the cafe, and, by their aCtually The workmen employed in the art of 
indiCting him as a 'conjurer, or threaten- printing are of two kinds; compofitorsj 
ing to do fo, extorted from him the fecret : who range and difpofe the letters into 
and hence the origin ofthe popular ftory words, lines, pages, &fe. according t6 
of Dr. Fauftus. the copy delivei-ed them by the author 4 
From Mentz, the art of pril!ting foon and prelfmen, who apply ink upon the 
fpread itfelf throughout a good part of fame, and take off the impreffion. The 
Europe; Haerlem and Strafburg had it types being caft, the compofitor difrri-
very early; which, as the current of au- butes each kind by itfelf among the di. 
thors reprefent it, occafioned their pre- vifions of two wooden frames, an upper 
tending to the honour of the invention. and an under one, called cafes; each of 
From Haerlem it palfed to Rome in 1467; which is divided into little cells or boxes. 
and into England in 1468, by means Thofe of the upper cafe are in number 
of Tr.o. Bourchier, archbiiliop of Can- ninety-eight; thefe are all of the fame 
terbury, who fent W. Turner, mafter of fize, and in them are difpofed the capi-
the robes, and W. Caxton; merchant, tals, fmall. capitals, accented letters; 
to Haerlem to learn tke art. Thefe pri- figures, &fe. the capitals being placed in 
vately prevailing with Corfeilles, an un~ alphabetical order. In the cells of the 
der-JIVorkman, to come over, a prefs.was lower cafe, which ate fifty-four, are 
fet np at Oxford, and an edition of placed the fmall letters with the points; 
Ruffinus on the creed was print,ed the fpaces, &fe. The boxes are here of dif-
fame year in oCtavo. From Oxford, Cax- ferent fizes, the largell: being for the let-
ton brought it to London about the year ter~ moll: ured ; and thefe boxes are not 
:1470, and the fame year it was carri€d in alph~betical ordert but the cells which 
to Paris. Hitherto there had been no- contain the letters oftenell: wanted, are 
thing printed but in latin, and the vul- neareft the compofitor's hand. Each 
gar tongues; and this firft in roman chao cale is placed a little anope, that the 
raCters, then in gothic, and at laft in compofitor may the more eafily teach the 
halic: but in 1480, the Italians call: a upper boxes. The inftrument in which 
1et of greek tvpes, and they have alfo the letters are fet is called a compofing-' 
the honour o( the firft hebrew editions frick, file plate CCX. fig. 3. nO 2. which 
which were printed about the fame time con,l1fts o~' a long and narrow. plate of 
",ith the greek.. Towards the end 'of braes Of [ron, (;te. c c, on the nght.lid€ 

of 
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!PJf whicfl arifes a ledge b b, which runs' The compofitor then fills and empties his 
the whole length'of the plate, and ferves compoting-frick, as before, till a com-
~o fuftain the letters, the fides of which plete page be formed, when he ties it 
are to refr againfr it: ~Iong this ledge is up with a cord or pack-thread, and fetting 
a row of holes, which ferve for intJro~ it by, proceeds to the next, till the num-
4ucing the fcrew f, in order to lengthen ber of pages to be contained in a iheet 
pr ilf,orten the extent of the line, by mov- is completed: which done, he carries 
~ng the iliders c, d, farther from, or them tq the impaling-frane, there to be 
pearer to the 'ihort ledge at the end i. ranged in order, and fai'r.ened togethef' 
Where marginal notes are required in a in a frame called a chafe, and this is 
work, the two fliding-pieces e, d, are termed impofing. The chafe is a re8:-
ppened tQ a proper difrance fi'om each angular iron-frame, of different dimen-
pther ; in fuch a manner as that while fions, according to the fize of the paper 
the difrance between d and ~ forms the to be printed, having two crofs-pieces of 
length of the line in the text, the diftance the fame metal, called a long and thort 
between the two fliding-pieces forms the' crofs, mortifed at each end fo as to be 
length of the lines for the notes on the taken out occafionally. By the different 
(Ide 'If the'page. Before the compolitor lituation of thefe crolfes the chafe is fitted 
proceeds to compofe, he puts a rule, or for different volumes: for quartos and 
thin flip of brafs-plate, cut to the length o8:avos, one traverfes the middle length-
of the line, and of the -fame height as wife, the other broadwife, fo as to inter-
the letter, in the compofing-frick, againft fea each other in the center' for twelves 
the leqge, for the letter to bear againft. and twenty-fours, the fllOlt crofs is ihift-
Things thus prepared, the ~ompofitor ed nearer to one end of the chafe: for 

,having the copy lying before him, and folios, the long crofs is left entirely out, 
his frick ill- his left-hand, his thUlI1b be- and the !,hort one left in the middle; and 
ing over the ilider d; with the right, he for broad-fides, both crolfes are fet afide, 
takes up the letters, fpaces, &le. one by To drefs the chafe, or range and fix the 
pne, and places them againft the rule, pages therein, the compofitor makes ufe 
while he fUppOlts them with his left of a fet of furniture, confill:ing of flips 
thumb by preffing the In to the end of the of wood of different dimenfions, and 
llider4; the other hand being conftantly about half an inch high, that they may 
employed in letting in more letters: the be lower than the letters: fame of thefe 
whole bdng performed with a degree of are placed at the top, of the pages, ancl 
expeditioll and addrefs not eafy to be, calledhead-fticks j other's between them. 
imagined. to form the inner margin; others on the 
A line being thus compared, if it end fides of the crolfes to form the outer 
with a word or fyllable, and exaCl:Jy fill margin, where the pllper is to be doubled; 
the meafure, there needs no farther care i and others in the form of wedges to the 
ptherwife more fpaces are to be put in, fides and bottom of the pages. Thul; 
or elfe the difrances lelfened between the all the pages being placed at their pro" 
feverlll words, in order tG make the mea- per diltances, and fecured from being 
fi.!re quite full; fo that every line may injured by the chafe and furniture placect 
!!nd even. The fpaces here u[ed are about them, they are' all untied, and 
pieces of metal exa8:ly ihaped like the faliened together by driving linall piece~ 
fhanks 'If tjIe letters; thefe are of various of wood called qlloins, cut in the wedge-
thicknelfes, and ferve to fupport the let- form, up between the flanting fide of 
ters, and to preferve a proper diil:ance the foot and fide· fticb and the chafe, 
between the words; but not reaching fo by means of a piece of hard wood and a 

, " high as the letters, they make no jm- mallet, and all being thus bound fall: 
preilion when the work is printed. The together, io that none of the letters will 
firft line being tl1lls finiihed, the com- fall out, it is ready to be com-mitted tq 
po~tor proceeds to the next; in order to the p:efirnan. In this condition the 
whIch he moves the' brafs-rule from be- work IS called a form; and as there are 

. hind the former, and places it before it, two of thefe forms required for every 
an,li thus compares another line againll: iheet, when both fides are to be printed, 
it, after the fame manner as before: it is, necelfary the diffances between the 
gQillg on thus till his frick is full, when pages in each form ihould be placed with 
he empties all the lines contained in it fuch exa8:nefs, that the impreffion of the 
~;:to the gally. Se~ the article GALL r ~ rages In one form fhall fall ex~al y on 

t~e 
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the back of the pages of the other, which 
is, called regii1:er. 
As it is impoffible but that there muff be 
fume mifiakes in the work, either through 
the overfight of the compofitor, or by 
the calual tranfpofition or' letters in the 
cares; a /heet is printed off, which is 
caned a proof, and given to the correCtor; 
who reading it over, and reaifying it by 
the copy, by making the alterations in 
the margin, it is delivered back to the 
compofitor to be coneaed. For the cha
raCters tlfed in correCtinl': a {heet for the 
compolitor, fee CORRECTION. 
The compofitor, then unlocking the form 
t1pon the correCting-fione, by 100Jening 
the quoins or wedges which bound the 
letters together, reClines the miftakes by 
pickitJg out the faulty or wrong letters 
with a {lender tilarp-pointed freel-bodkin, 
and puts others into their places; but 
willen tbere are wnfiderable alterations, 
and particularly where infertions or omif
fions are to be made, he is under a ne
ceffity of over-running. Thus, if one or 
more words to be inferted in a line can
Ilot be got in, by changing the fpaces 
of a line for leffer ones, part of the line 
JJ1Uft be put back into the clofe of the 
:preceding one, or forward into the be
girming of the fubfequent one, and this 
continued till the words are got in. 
After this another proof is made, fent to 
the author, and correCted as before; 
and, lafl:ly, there is another proof, called 
a revife, which is made in Grder to fee 
whether all the mifrakes marked in the 
}aft proof are correCted. 
The preffman's bufinefs is to work off 
the forms thus prepared and correCted 
by theco'mpofitor; in doing which there 
are four things r~quired, paper, ink, 
balls, and a preIs. To prepare the paper 
for ufe, it is to be firfr wetted by dipping 
feveral {heets together ill water: thefe 
are afterwards laid in a heap over each 
other; and to make them take the water 
equally, they are all preffed clofe down 
with a weight at the top. The ink is 
made of oil and lamp-black, for the man
tler of preparing which, fee the:1I tide 
Printing INK. 
The balls by which the ink is applied 
on the forms, are a kind of wooden fun
nels with handles, the c\l'ities of which 
are filled with wool or hair, as is alfo a 
piece of alum-leather or pelt nailed over 
the cavity, and made extremely foft by 
foaking in urine, and by being well 
rubbed. One of thefe the preflinan takes 

in each ha,nd, and applying one-of them 
to the ink-block, dabbs and works theln 
together to difrribute the ink equally, and
then blackens the form which is placed 
on the prefs, by beating with the balls 
upon tbe face of the letter. 
The printing -prefs reprefented in plate 
ccx. fig. 3. nO I. isa very curious though 
complex machine; the body confifis of 
two frrong cheeks a a, placed perpen
dicularly, and joined together by four 
crofs-pieces; the cap b; the headc, which 
is monable, being partly fufrained by 
two iron-pins, or long bolts; that pafs 
the cap; the {helves d d, which ferve to 
keep fieady ~ part called the hofe, and 
the winter e, which bears the carriage, 
and __ fulhins the effort of the prefs be
neath. The Ipindlefis an upright piece 
of iron pointed with fieel, having a male
ferev" v"hich goes into the female one in 
the head about four inches. Through the 
eye g of this fpindle is fafiened the bar k, 
by which tbe prelfman makes the im
preffion. Part of the fpindle is inclofed 
in a fquare wooden frame called the hofe, 
h, and its point works into a brafs-pan 
fupplied with oil, which is fixed to an 
iron-plate let into the top of the platten. 
At each corner of the hore, there is an 
iron-hook fail:ened with pack-thread to 
thofe at each corner of the platten i, in 
fuch a manner as to keep i~ perfealy 
level. The carriage II is placed a foot 
below the plat~en, having its fore-part 
fupported by a prop called the fore
fray, while the other refts on the winter. 
On this carriage, which fu!l:ains the 
plank, are nailed two long iron-bars or 
ribs, and on the plank are nailed {hort 
pieces of iron or freel called cramp-irons, 
equally tempered with the ribs, and 
which flide upon them when the plank 
is turned in or out. Under the carriage 
is fixed a long piece of iron called the 
fpit, with a double wheel in the middle, 
round which leather-girts are faftened 1 
nailed to each end of the plank; and to 
the outlide of the fpit is fixed a rounce 
m, or handle to turn round the wheel. 
Upon the plank is a [quare frame or 
coffin, in which is inclofed a poliilied 
frone on which the form 11 is laid i at the 
end of the coffin are three frames, 'Viz. 
the two tympans and frilket: the tym
pans 0 are fquare, and made of three 
flips of very thin wood, and at the top 
a piece of iron frill thinner; that called 
the outer tympan is fafiened with hinges 
to the coffin; they are both covered with 

parchment i 
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~:l.rchment; and between the two are 
placed blankets, which are necelfary to 
take off the impreffion of the letter~ upon 
the paper. The frilket p is a fquare 
frame of thin iron, fafrened with hinges 
to the tympan; it is covered with paper 
cut in the necelfary places, that the theet, 
which is put between the friiker and the 
great or outward tympan, may receive 
the ink, and that nothing mav hurt the 
mar~ins. To regulate the margins, a 
fueet of paper is fafrened upon this tym
pan, which is called the tympan-theet, 
andon each fide is fixed an iron point, 
which makes two 110Ies in the /heet, 
which is to be.plac~1 on the fame points, 
when the impreffion is to be made all the 
-other fide. In preparing the preis for 
working, the parchment:'" which covers 
libe outer tympan is wetted till it is very 
!foft, in order to render the impreffion 
more equable; the blankets are then put 
i'n, and fecured from flipping by th~ in
ner tympan ; then while one prelfllla!:l is 
beating the letter with the balls g, covered 
with ink taken from the ink-block: the 
other perf on places a /heet of white paper 
on the tympan-1heet, turns down the 
frilket upon it to keep the paper clean 
and prevent its flipping; then bringing 
the tympans upon the form, and turn
ing the rounce, he brings the form with 
the frane, &fe. weighing about ~oo pounds 
weight, under the platten; pulls vyitb the 
har; by which means the platten prelfes 
the blankets and paper dofe upon the 
letter, whereby half the form is printed; 
then eating the bar, he drawi the form fiil! 
forward, gives a fecond pull, and letting 
go the bar, turns back the form, takes up 
the tympans and frifket, takes out the 
printed /heet and lays on a frelh one; 
and this is repeated till he has taken Dff 
the impreffiDn upon the full number Df 
!heets the edition is to confiil: of. One 
fide of the {heet being thus printed, the 
form for' the other is laid upon the prels, 
and worked off in the fame manner. 

Cbineje PRINTING is performed from 
wooden planks or blocks, cut like thole 
ufed in printing of callieQ, paper, cards, 
&fc. for the ufe of which, fee the ar
ticle LETTER. 

This kind of printing is generally al
lowed to be of very great antiquity. 
T11eir blocks are made of linooth, c1o(e 
wood, of the fize Df the leaf required, 
and the copy being fairly wrote Dn chi
nefe paper, is Huck with the writing 
downwal d. on the fmoot.ll fide of t\1e 

wood, and then given to the ftulptof9 
or cutter in wood; who cuts out all tha~ 
is to remain white; and leaves only the 
lines of the writing, which when the 
work is fini/hed remain in relievo, after 
whi.ch they rub offall remains of the paper. 
ThiS is iineared over with chinefe or in
dian ink mixed with water; which is the 
fame they ufe in writing, and the paper 
being laid upon the block is prelfed c10fe 
to i~, and tI.le impreaion t~ken 0ff by 
rollmg over It a wooden cylmder with a 
handle at each end, and is rendered foft, 
.and proper to give the impreffion, by 
its being covet-ed with a piece of foft 
cotton fruff rolled rDund it. 

Rolling-prefs~PRINTING is employed in 
taking off prints or impreffions hom cop
per-plates engraven, etched, or fcraped 
as in mezzotintos. See ENGRAVING on 
copper, ETCHING, and MEZZOTINTO. 
This art is faid to have been as antient 
as the year 1540, and to owe its origin 
to Finiguerra, a florentine goldfmith, 
who pouring fome melted brimfrone on 
an engraven plate, found the exaCt im
preffion of the engraving left in the cold 
brimftone, marked with black taken out 
of the frrokes by the liquid fulphur: 
lipan this he attempted to do the fame on 
filver-plates with wet paper, by rollin" 
it fmoothly with a roller; and this fuc~ 
ceeded: but this art was not uf;:d in Eng
land till the reign of king James 1. when 
it was brought from Antwerp by Speed. 
The form of the rolling-prels, the com
pofition of the ink ufed therein, and the 
manner of applying both in taking orf 
prints, are as follow. 
The rolling-prefs AL (plate CCXr. 
fig. 1.) may be divided into two parts, 
the body and carriage: the ,body coofifts 
of two wooden cheeks, P, P, placed per
pendicularly on a fraud or foot L M, 
which full:ains the whole pre[s. From 
the foot likewife arire four other perpen. 
dicular pieces c, c, c, c, joined by other 
GarS or ,horizontal ones, d, d d, which 
ferve to fuftain a fmooth even plank or 
table H I K, ab@ut four feet and a half 
lvng, two feet and a half broad, and an 
inch and a half thick. Into the cheeks 
go two wooden cy linder~ or rollers, DE, 
F G, about fix inches in diameter, borne 
l,Ip at e3ch end by the cheeks, whoie 
ends, which are lelfened to abollt two 
inches dial)wter, and called trnnnions, 
turn in the cheeks between two piece' ii-_ 
wood in fOI'lU of half moons, lined wit\.i. 
poiifherl iron to faciiitate the _ rTjotil>n. 

l4 Y Lallly, 
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LalUy, to one of the trunnions of the up- PRIORITY, prioritas, tl~e relation of 
per roller is faftened a crofs, confifting of fomething conGdered as pn.or .to another. 
two levers, A, B,_ or pieces of wood, The priru:ipal modes of prlonty are fi:re, 
traverfing each other, the arms of which in refpeCl: of time, nature, order, dlg-
£rofs ferve infread of the bar or handle of nity, and ca\;lfality, as fummed up III 

the letter-pre[s, by turning tLle upper this diftich : 
roller, ai1d when the plank ,is between <Iempore, natura, prius ordine, a1'C & 
the two rollers, giving the fame motion honore 
to the under one, by drawing the plank EffeEht cauJam dicimus eJ!e prius. 
forward and backward. PRiORITY, in law, denotes an antiquity 
The ink ured for coppe1"·plates, is a com- of 'tenure, in comparifon of another lees 
politi on made of the ftones of peaches antient. 
aIld apricots, the bones of theep, and WheFe a prior fuit is depending, it may 
ivory, all well burnt, and called Frank- be pleaded in abatement of a fabfequent 
fort· black, mrxt with nut oil that has, afl:ion; and a pt'ior mortgage ought to 
been well boiled, and ground together b@ firft paid off: but it is held, there is 
(In a marble, after the fame manner as no priority of trial in judgments; for 
llainters do their colours. that wh]ch is firfr executed /hall be nrfr 
The method of printing from copper- fatisfied. 
plates is as follows: they take a fina];! PRISAGE, priJagiunz, that part or fhare 
~uantity of this ink Ol'l a rubber made of which bdongs to the king, or admiral~ 
Imnen.rags, ftrongly bound about each out of prizes taken at f€a from an enl!-
other, ami therewith fmear the whole my: this is ufually a tenth part. See the 
face of the plate as it lies on a grat~ article PRIZE. 
()ver a charcoal fire. The plate being PRISAGf> 0/ 'Wines, a term arrtiently nfed 
fllfl'iciently inked, they firft wipe it over for what is now called b1:ltlerage. See 
with a foul rag, then with the palm of the article BUTLRR,AGE. 
the left hand, and thm with that of the PRISCILLIANISTS, in church. hiftory; 
Jfight; and to dry the hand and forward chriftian heretics, fe called from their 
the wiping, they rub it from time to time leader Pri(cillian, a Spanial'd by birth. 
(l)n whiting. In wiping the plate perfeCtly and bithop· of Avila. He is faid to have 
dean, yet without taking the ink out of praCl:ifed magic, and to have maintained 
the engraving, the addrefs of the work· the principal elTors of the manichees; 
man conljlis. The plate thus prepared, but his peculial' tenet was, that it is law-
]5 la;d on the plank of ~he preis; over, the ful to make falle oaths, in order tel 
plate is laid the paper,. firft well moift- f"pport one's call1fe and interefts. 
",ned, to receiv'e the impreffion, and over PRISE, or PRIZE. See PIUZE. 
the p"per two or three folds of flannel. PRISM, j'n geome~ry, an oblong [ClliJ, 
Things thus difpofed, the arms of the contained under more than four planes. 
crofs are pulled, and by that means, the whoCe bafes are equal, pa,rallel, and 
plate with its furniture, pa{[cd through alike fituated. 
between the rollers, which pinching very The prifin is generated by the motion of 
Ihongly, yet equa.Uy. pre{[es the moift- a reEl'ilinear figure, as ABC (plate 
ened paper'into the ftrokes of the engrav- CCIX. fig. 4.) defcend:ing always, 
ing, whence it licks out the ink. para;llet to itlelf, along the right line 

,fRIOR, in general, fomething before or AE. 
nearer tbe beginning than another, to If the defcribent be a triangle,' the body 
which it is compa,red. is [aid to De a triangular prifin ; if [quare, 

PRIOR, more particularly, denotes the fh- a quadrangular one, &c. 
perior of a convent of monks, or the Frum the genefis of the prifm, it is 
next nnder the' abbot. See AB'llo'1'.. e"jdent it has two equat and oppofite 
:Priors are either c1auitral or conventual. bales ABC :lind ED F; and it is term i-
Conventual priors are the fame as abbots. nated by as many pal'allelograms as tl~e 
Clauftra-I prior, is he who governs ~he bale confill:s of !ide~i .md that all the feCl:l-
ll'e1igious of an abbey or priory in com- ons»f a prifm pamlJel to its bafe are eq<'l'a}. 
memiam, having his jurili.iitiion wholly Every triangular prilhl may be divided 
from the aHbot. 'into thre~ equal pyramids. 

Grand PRIOR, is the fuperior of a large To meafllre the iill'face of any prifm, 
abbey, wh.ere (eT~a-i [up.(tri~f$ are tl,;- find the area of each fide, whether '" 
,~l~!l'~d, ttia.ugle parallelogram, or;; other reClili-

~Ii 
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neal' figure, as direCled under thefe arti- were committed; and likewife a prifoner 
des, and the fum of all there, taken to- for debt may be removed from the Fleet-
gether, is the whole fuperficies of the prifon to the King's-bench, and thence 
prifm. to the Mar!halfell, on fomething charged 
The foiid content of a giveR prifin may againll: him in the habeas CQI'l-lus 01' re-
be found thus: let the area of the bafe turn, or on bringing the perf on into 
of the' prifm be meafured, as directed court. 
under the article TRIANGLE; and let Prifonel's in the King's-bench and Fleet-
this area be multiplied by the height of prifons, on mefne procefs, &c. are actu-
the prifin, and the product will give the ally to be confined within thefe prifons, 
fGlid content of the prifm. or the rules of the fame, till they are 

'PRISM, in dioptrics, ,a triangular glafs- difcharged: and in cafe they are not fo 
prifm, much <lied in experiments about confined, the profits of the marihals ahd 
the nature of light and colours. See wardens will be liable to fequeftration for 
LIGHT and COLOUR. the payment of a debt on jud6j[I~nt 

PRISMOID, prifmoides, in geometry, a upon an efcape, betides the commol) re-
folid figure, bounded by feveral planes, medy. 
whofe bafes are right-angled parallelo- For the eafe of prifoners it is ordered. 
grams, parallel, and alike fituated. that thofe in the King's-bench !hall not 

PRISON, a goal, or place of confinement. pay above two fhillings and fix pence per' 
See the article GOAL. week chamber-rent: and likewife, whilft: 
Lord Coke obferves, that a prifon is only any prifoner is kept in clofe cultody, the 
a place of fafe:-cull:ody, falva cuj1odia, goaler, or keeper; is obliged to give him. 
not a place of punif!Jment. Any, place fuftenance, and not fuffer anyone to die 
where a perfon is confined may be faid to for want. Alfo, by ftat. II Gej. 11. 
bea prifon: and when a procefs is ilfued c. 1.0. it is enacted, that jUll:ices of 
againll: one, he mull:, when arrefted peace, in their fefiions, may rate eve'Y 
thereon, either be committed to prifon, parilh in their county, not exceeding a 
or be bound in a recognizance with fure- fmall weekly fum, to be annually paid 
ties, or elfe give bail, according to the 'towards the relief of poor prifoners. 
nature of the cafe, to appear at a certain There are alfo frequent acts of grace 
day in court, there to make anfwer to for fetting at liberty infolvent debtors. 
what is alledged againll: him. Vfhere a P~ISTINA,. a town of e:uropean- Turky, 
perf on is taken and fent to prifon, in a 111 the provmce of SerVIa, feventy miles 
civil cafe, he may be releafed by the north-eall: of Ragufa: eall: long. :1.0 0 , 

plaintiff in the [uit; but if it be for north lat. 43 9 15'. 
treafon, or felony, he may not regularly PRISTIS, the SAW· FISH. Sec the ~,tide 
be difcharged until he is indicted of the SAW-FISH. . 
faa: and acquitted. See INDICTMENT PRIVATEERS, in maritime affairs, a 
and the next article. kind of private !hips of war, fitted out by 

PRISONER, a perf on re!l:rained or kept private perfons at their own expence ; 
il'l prifon upon an action civil or criminal, who have leave granted them to keep what 
or upon commandment: and one may they can take from the enemy, allowing 
be a prifoner on matter of record or mat- the admiral his !hare. See the article 
tel' of fact. A prifoner upon matter of LETTERS of Marque. 
record, is he who being prefent in court, Privateers mull: give bond not to break 
is by the court committed to prifon; anti treaties fubfiil:ing with the crown, not to 
tIle other is one carried to prifon upon an ufe their captives ill, not to commit any 
arre!l:, whether it be by the fheriff, con- fp.oil or depredation on the !hips of 
ftab\e, @rotherofficer. friends or neuters, &lc. and not to bring 
It is held, that the court of king's bench away any fervants, &lc. frem America. 
has authority to fend for a prifoner out of without leave, 
the Marlhalfea-prifon by rule of court; PRIVATION, in general, denotes the 
but it cannot fend for a prifoner out of abfence or want of fomething; in which 
any other prifon without a writ of ha- fenfe, darknllfs is only a privation oj 
beas corpus: Each judge of the King's- light. See the article LIGHT. 
bench may r€mitpri(oners, together with PR1VATION, or rather DEPRIVATION, 
their indictments, to the places where the in the canon-law. See the articla 
offences with. which tlwy are charged DEPR(VAnO~, 

14 ~1, fRIVATIV£~ 
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PIUVATIVE, in grammar, a particle 

which, when prefixed to a word, changes 
it into a contrary fenfe. 
Among the Greeks the " is u[ed as a 
privative, and among the Latins, in. The 
Englilh, French, &!'e. borrow both the 
greek and latin privatives. 

!-'RIVATIVE QYANTITY, or NEGATIVE 
Q....UAN T t TY, in alge~ra, denotes a 
quantity leis than nothing, in oppofition 
to affirmative or pofitive; and is expreffed 
by the fign (-) minus, prefixed thereto. 
See the article Qu ANTITY. 

PRIVET, liguflrum, in botany. See the 
article LIGUSTRUM. 

PRIVILEGE, in law, fome peculiar be
nefit granted to certain perfons or places, 
contrary to the u/llal cour[e of the law. 
Privileges are faid to be perfonal or reaL 
Per/cnal privileges are fuch as are ex
tended to peers, embafiadors, members 
0" padiament and of the convocation, 
and their menial fervants, &e. ,See the 
a:ticle PEE R, EMBAS SADOR, PARLIA

MENT, &e. 
A real privilege is that granted to fome 
11articubr place i as the king's palace, 
the courts at vVefrminiter, the univerfi
tics, &e. See P,~Y.ACR, COURT, UNl

VERSO'Y, &e. 
l'.J{IVY, in law, denotes one who is par

taker, 01' has an ;ntere!t in an affair. 
Coke mentions four privies; privies in 
in blood, as the heir to his father; pri
vies in reprefentation" as executors and 
adminillrators to the decea/txl; privies in 
ell:ate, as he in reverfio.n and he in re
mainder; donor and donee, lefiQr and 
lertee j lafl:ly, privy in tenure, as the 
lord by e[cheat. 

FR[VY-COUNCIL. See COUNCIL. 

PRIVY-SEAL. See SEAL and LORD privy-
Fal. ...".. 

PRIZE, or PRISE, In mantI me attalrs, a 
"eil'el take~ at {'e~ from the enemies ~f a 
fiate, or trom pIrates; and that eIther 
by a man of war, a privateer, &ie. hav
ing a ~ommiffion for that purpo[e., 
Veffels are looked on as prIze, If they 
fj",ht under any other fiand;;ud than 
that of the !tate from which they have 
their commiffion.j if they have no char
tel' party, invoice, or bill of lading 
a-board; if loaded with effeCts beJOllg
ing to the king's enemies, or with con
trabancl good~. 
Thofe of the king's illbje8:s recovered 
from the enemy, after remaining twenty
fuur hours i{1 ~\wir h;\uJs, <lf~ de~I~led 
lawful prize. 

PRO 
Veffels that refute to f'crike, may 'be 
conf\:rained; and if they make refift
ance and fight, become lawful prizell 
if taken. 
Inthips of war, the prizes are to be di. 
vided among the officers, [earnen, f.!j'c. 
as his majelty fhall appoint by procla
mation ; but among privateers, the di. 
vifion is according to the agreement be
tween the owners. 
By fiat. 13 Geo. II. C,4' Judges and 
officers, failing of their duty, in refpe& 
to the condemnation of prizes, forfeit 
five hundred pounds, with full cofts of 
fuit; one moiety to the king, and th~ 
o~her to the informer. 

PROBABILITY is nothing but the ap~ 
peanlDce of the agreement or difagree
ment of two ideas by the intervention of 
proofs whofe connection is not conftanl; 
and immutable, or is not perceived to be 
fo; but is, or appear!! for the mof\: part 
to be fo, and is enough to induce the 
mind to judge the propofition to be true 
or falfe, rather than the contrary. 
or probability tlltre are degrees from the 
neighbourhood of certainty and demon
fira!ion, quite down to improbability 
~nd unlikene[s, even to the confines 'of 
impolllbility; and alfo degrees of affent. 
from certain knowledge, and, what is. 
next to it, full affurance and confidence, 
quite down to conje~ure, doubt, diftruft. 
and diilielief. 
That propoiition then is probable for 
which there are arguments or proofs tl) 
make it pafs or be received for true. Pro
bability being then to fupply the defetl: of 
our kn()wledge, is always conver[a:nt 
ahout a thinQ: whereof we have no cer
tainty, 'but o'nly [orne inducements t6 re
ceive it for true. The grounds of it are 
in thort there two following: 
Firfi:, the confGrmity of any thing with 
our own k,nowledge, experience, or ob
fervation. 
Secondly, the tell:imony of others vouch
ing their obiervation and experience, 
In the teftimony of others, is to be con
fiderec1, I. the number; :&. the inte
grity; 3. the /kill of the witneffes; 4, 
the defign of the author, if it be <l te!ti
mony cited out of a book; 5. the con
fill:ency of the parts and circumltances of 
the relation; 6. contrary tdl:iru.oni€s, 
The mind, before it rationaUr1flfents 011 
diifcnts to any probable pro.pofition, ough~ 
to examine all the grounds of probatJi~ 
IllY, anq ie~ b.{)w they m~ke more. o~' 
l~l; l\Jr or again!!: it i and, upon a due 

, ' bql~al.1cill~ 
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ballancing the whole, rejeCl: or ,receive rent. The private trials are an homi1,. 
it, with a more or lefs firm aifent, ac- or two, and an exegefis; that is, a 
cording to the preponderancy of the theological fubjeCl: is given in to the pref-
greater grounds of probability, on one bytery in thefes, and the probationer an-
fide, or the other. fwers any objeEtions 'which any mini1!:er 

PROBABILITY, in poetry, the appearance in the prefbytery makes againft thore 
of truth in the fable or aCl:ion of a po- thefes. They alfo examine him on his 
ern. See the articles DRAMA, FABLE, knowlerlge of the greek and latin' lan-
EPIC, POETRY, lSe. guages, @c. The public trials are a 

PROBATE of a will or tefiament, in law, popular fermon, and an exercife and ad-
is the exhibiting and proving of laft wills dition; that is, a text is handled half 
.and teftaments befo're the eccleliafiical an hour logically and critically, and for 
judge delegated by the biihop who is or- half an hour more praCl:ically. 
dinary of the place where the party If in all thefe he gains the approbation 
died.' of the prefbytery, he figns the confeffion 
If all thft goods and chattels of the de- of faith, and promifes obedience to the 
ceafed, as well as debts owing to him, judicatories of the kirk i upon which lIe 
are in the fame diocefe, the biihop of that receives a licence to preach. 
diocefe is inti tIed to the probate of the PROBATOR, in law, one who under-
will; but if fuch perJon"l eltate, or takes to prove a crime charged upon ano-
effeas, are difperfed in feveral diocelfes, ther i properly, an accomplice in the 
fo that there be five pounds out of the crime who impeaches others. 
diocefe where the party lived, in that cafe PROBATUM :j<:ST, it is p1"o'Ved, a term 
the archbiihop of Canterbury or York frequently fubjoined to a receipt for the 
becomes ordinary. cure of fome difeafe. 
A probate may be made two ways, either PROBE, a furgeon's inll:rument for ex-
in common form, orper tefles: the proof amining the circumfl:ances of wounds • 

. in common form is only by the oath of ulcers, and other ca,vities, fearching for 
the executor, or party exhibiting the frones in the bladder; &fe. See the arti~ 
wiIl, who {wears to his belief, that the ele LITHOTOMY, &fe. 
wiIl by him exhibited is the Jall: will 'and PROBLEM, 'lrp.ra1\np.tt, in logic, a propo-
teftament of the deceafed. The proof fition that neither appears abfolutely true 
per tefies is, when belides his own oath or falle; and, confeq\l~ntly, may be 
he produces witneJJes, or makes other aITerted either in the affirmative or ne-
proof, and that in the prefence of fuch gative. 
perfons as may cl,aim any intereft in the A logical or dialeCl:ical problem, accord-
goods of the deceafed, or at leaft in their ing to the fchoolmen, confifts of two 
ahfence, after they have been duly fum- parts; a fubjeCl:, about which the doubt 
moned to fee the will proved, if they is raifed; and a prredicate; or attribute, 
think fit; which latter eOllIofe is gene- which is the thing doubted whether it be 
ralty followed where there is fear of con- true of the lubjea or not. 
tenti6n. Problems may be divided into pbylicaY. 

PROBA TION, in the tlnivedities, is the ethical, and metaphylical; phyfical, 
o examination and trial of a jl:udent who when it is doubted whether fuch and fuch 

is about to take his degrees. properties belong to cert:lin natural bo-
PROBATION, in a monafiic fenfe, fignifies dies; ethical, when the doubt is, whether 

the year of novitiate which II religious or ruJt it be proper to do or omit cettain 
lnuft pafs in a convent, to prove his aCl:ions; and metaphylicBI, when th~ 
virtue and vocation, and whether he can doubt.rela'tes to fpirits, &fe. 
hear the feverities of the rule. PROBLEM, in geometry, is a propolition, 

l'ROBATIONER, in the church of Scot- wherein [orne operation or confiruCl:ion is 
land, a ftudent in divinity, who bringing required; as to divide a line' or ano-Ie. 
a certificate from a profelfor in an llniver- er~Cl: or let fall perpendiculars, &e . ., 
fity of his gO:Jd morals, and -his having A'ccording to W 01 hilS, a problem confifts 
performed his exercifes to approbation, is of three parts; the propofition, which 
admitted to undergo feveral trials. exprelfes what is to be done; the f0111-
The trials of probationers are private be- tion, wherein the feveral fteps whereby 
fore a prefbytery, and public before a the thing required is to be elfeCl:ed, are 
!;ongregation, the prdbytery bejn~ pre- rehearf(;d in order; and, lafily, the de~ 

monfrration, 
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monflration, wherein is fhewn, that in, upon its appearing that the defendant 
by doing the feveral things prefcribed has no caufe of privilege, or that the 
in the folutioD, the thirig requil:ed is matter in the party's allegation is.not well· 
obtained. proved. 

PROBLEM, in algebra, is a queftion 011' PROCEDURE, or PRo'CEEDINGS, in 
propofition which requires fome unknown law, the roUlfe of the feveral aas, ino. 
truth to be inveftigated, and the truth ftruetions, &c. of a procefs or law-fuit. 
ef -the difcovery demonftrated. So that It is either civil or c!"iminal: civil pro-
a problem is to find a theorem. See the cedure relateS' to the eftate alone; crimi-
article THEOREM. nal or extraordinary procedure, where the 

KEpler's PROBLEM, in aftronomy, is the perf on is profecuted. 
determining a planet's place from the PROCEED, among merchants; whatever 
time; fo called from Kepler, who firft arifes from any thing. 
propofed it. It was this, to find the po. PROCELEUSMATICUS. in the antient 
iition of a right line, which, pailing poetry, a foot conlifting of four thort 
through one of the foci of an ell ipfis , f:rUable, or two pyrrichiufes, as homi-
iliall cut off an area defcribed by its mo- nibus. See FOOT and PYRRICHIUS. 
tion, which fuall be in any given propor- PROCELLARIA, the STORM -BIRD, in 
tion to the whole area·of the elJiplis. See ornithology, a genu-s of birds, belong-
the article ANOMLAY. ing to the order of the palferes; the cha-
The propofer knew no way of folving the raaers of which are thefe: the beak is of 
problem but by an indii'e8: method; but a comprelfed figure, the upper and under 
Sir Iraac Newton, Dr. KeiIl, &e. have chops are of an equal length, and the 
fluce folved it direetly and geometrically, upper one is hooked at the point; the 
feveral ways. noftrils are of a cylindric form, run pa-

Ddiacat PROBLEM, or a problem for find- raJle!, and grow to the beak; and the 
ifig two mean proportionals between two feet are palmated. 
given lines, in geometry, is the doubling It is about the fize of the common water-
of the cuba; it was fo caJled from the wagtail, and its general colour is black, 
people of Delos, who, upon conftllting very glolfy on the head and back, only 
the oracle for a remedy againft a plague, the covering feathers of the wings have 
were anfwered, that the plague fhould fome white toward their tips. Before a 
ceafe when Apollo's altar, which was in ftorm it always gets under the covert of 
form of a cube, fhould be doubled. See {hips failing in the northern feas, which 
the article DUPLICATION. is a fure token of an approaching Harm; 

LocaIPROBLEM. See LOCAL. whence the name. 
fROBLEMATICAL RESOLUTION, in PROCESS, in law, denotes the proceedings 

algebra, a method of 10lving difficult in any caufe, real or perfonal, civil or 
queftions by certain rules, ealled canons. criminal, from the original writ to the 

PROBOSCIS, in natural hiftory, is the end thereof. 
trunk or fnout of an elephant, and forne In a mare limited fenfe, procefs denotes 
other animals and infeCts. See the article that by which a man is firft called into 
ELEFHANT. 
Flies, gnats, &ie. are furnifhed with a 
probofcis, or ttunk; by means of which 
they fuck the blood of animals, the jll;-ce 
of yegetable~ &e. for their food. See 
FLY, GNAT, BEE, &te. 

FROCA TARCTIC CAUSE, in medicine, 
the pre-exifting, or pre.difpolil1g caufe 
or oecaGon of a difeafe. See the artide 
DISEASE. 

:PROCEDENDO, in Jaw, a writ whereby 
a plea or cauie, formerly called from an 
inferior caurt to the conrt of Chancery, 
King's bench, or court of Common
vleas, by writ of privilege, hal>eas cor
pns, or certiorari, is releafed, and· I'e

\tvxI}cd to the. other !;Q\lft to be procecl1ell 

any temporal court. -
The. difference between procefs and pre
cept, or warrant, is, that the latter is 
only to attach or convene the party, be-_ 
fore any indiCtment or convietion, and 
may be either in the king's {lr juftice's 
name: but proce[s is a1ways in the 
king~s name, and commonly after an 
indictment. 

PROCESS, in chemiftry, the whole courfe 
of an experiment or feries of operations, 
tending to produce [omething new. 

PROCESS, proaj!!!!, in anatomy, denotes 
any protuberance er eminence in a 
bOIlt', .. 

PROCESSION, proajJio, in theology,. 
de,notes. dIe IDilll!Jer in which the Holy 

Ghoft 
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Gholl: is conceived to iJfue from the Fa- a fubprena, or an attachment of contempt 
ther and Son, in the myftery of the tri- in the court of Chancery, is reputed 
nity. See TRINITY. and declared a rebel, if he does not 

PROCESSION, alfo denotes a ceremony in [urrender himfelf bya day affigned. 
the romilh church, confifting of a formal For proclamation of a fine, and procJa-
march of the clergy and people, putting mation of exigents, fee the articles FINS 
up prayers, &fe. l!,nd in this manner and EXIGENTS. 
vifiting forne church, &Je. They have PROCONDYLUS, a name given to the' 
alfo proceffions of the hoft or facrament> firll: joint of each finger. See the article 
&fe. See HOST, &Je. CONDYLUS. 

PRQCESSUM CONTINUANDO, a writ PRO-CONFESSO, in Jaw, is where a bill 
for continuing a procefs after the death of is exhibited in chancery, and the defend-
the chief jufiice, or other juftices of oyer ant appears, and is in c0ntempt fOl: 

.and terminer. not anfwering: in this cafe the whole 
PROCHEIN AMY, proximus amicuJ, in matter contained in the bill {hall' be 

law, the perfon next a,kin to a child taken as if it were confdfed by the de-
in non-age, and who, in -that refpeCt, is fend:mt. 
allowed to a& for him, and be his guar- PROCONSUL, a roman magiftrate, fent 
<lian, &Je. if he hold land in foccage. to govern a province with confular au-
To fue, an infant is not allowed to make thority. 
an attorney; but the court will admit his The proconfuls were appointed out of 
next fi.-iend as plaintiff; or his guardian the body of the fenate, and ufually a~ 
as defendant. the year of anyone's confulate expired .. 

PROCIDENTIA ANI, UTERI, &Jc. the he was fent proconful into fome province. 
fame with prolapfus. See the article The proconfuls decided cafes of equity 
PROLAPSUS. and juftice, either privately in theirpr::e-

pROCLAMATION, a public notice given torium or palace, where they received! 
of any thing of which the king thinks petitioners, heard complaints, granted 
proper to advertife his fubjeCts. " writs under their feal, and the like! Oi" 

Proclamations are a branch of the king's elfe publicly, in the commOl'l hall, with 
prerogative, 'and no perfon can make the ufual formalities obferved in the court" 
them without the king's authority, ex- of judicature at Rome. Thfly had be-
cept mayors of towns, &f c. by cuftom or fides, by virtue of their ediCts, the powel: 
privilege. Proclamations which require of ordering all things relating to the tri:.. 
the people to do, or not, to do, certain bunes, taxes, contributions, and provi·-
things, have the force of laws ; but then fions cif corn and money, &fe. Their--
they are fuppofed to be confiftent with the office lafted only a year. See CONSUL~ 
laws already in being, otherwiIe they are PROCONSUL, in'our antient law books, it> 
fuperfeded. the fame with juftice in eyre. See the-
Proclamation is ufed for a folemn deda- article JUSTICE. 
ration of war and peace, and for the aCt PROCREATION, the begetting and 
of notifying the acceffion of a prince to bringing forth children. See the article-
the throne; and aliOforthe public de- GENERATIO'N. 
claration ufed at the calling of a court, PROCTGR, a perfon commiffioned to' 
and likewife 'on the difcharge or aJjourn- manage another perron's canfe in an:! 
ing; both f<>-f the attendance of perf ODS, court of the civil Of ecclefiall:icallaw. 
alld difpatch of bufinefs there. The pro&ors of the clergy, are the re-
In courts baron, proclamation is made prefentatives chofen by the clergy to fit i!1ll: 
for any perron to come in and claim the lower houCe of convocation: of thefe 
copyholds that are vacant,. and of which there are two for each dioeete, and one 
ll-ny tenant died 1eifed fince the}all: court i for each collegiate church. 
after which the lord may fieze the copy- PROCTORS, in an .univeJ [,Jy, are two ofli-
hold, if the heir does not COll~e in to be eers choien from among the ftudents to' 
admitted: amI. before a padiament is fee good order :md exereifes daily p~r-
dilfolved, proclamation is made, that if formed. 
any perfon has any petition he may come PROCURATION, or PROCURACY, an 
III and be heard. a;t or in!l:rument by which' a per!e.n is im" 
Proclamation of rebellion, is a writ by powered to treat, tranfacr, rect:ive, &te. 
which a ~rCon who doe. not appear Up'ilD ill arv;)thcr perron's name, This word 

~s 
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is now llttle ueed in this fenfe; except in PRODUCTION, in ~hatamy; the 'fame 
t~e cafe of a perfon who colleCts the fi'uits with proce[s. See PROCESS. 
of a benefice for another. PROEM, a term fametimes ufed for pre. 
The fame word is ufed for certain fums ,lud~or p,eface, See the articles PRE. 
of money annually paid by parifh-priefis LUDE and PREFACE. 
to the bithap or archdeacon, on account "PRqEMPTOSIS, in afironomy, the ap. 
of vifitation, 'and which, in former ' pearance of the new moon a day later, 
times, were paid in neceffo.ry, victuals ' , , by reafon of the lunar equation. See the 
and provifions for the vifitar and his at- article MOON. 
tendants. PROFANATION, the aCting difrefpect. 

PROCURA TOR, 2 perfon who has a fuLly to facred things. 
charge committed to him to act for ano- PROFANE, a term tlfed in oppolition to 
ther. holy, and, in general, is applied 10 aU 
Th).ls the proxies of the lords in parlia- p'erlonswho have not the facred charaCter, 
ment are, in our law books, called pro- and to things which do not belong to the 
curators: the biihops are [ometimes [ervice of religion. 
called procuratores ecclif/arum; and PROFER, in law, the time appointea for 
the repre[entatives lent hy the clergy to the accounts of theriffs, and other olli-
convocation, procuratores derici. The eel'S, to be given in to the Exchequer, 
word is al[o u[ed for a vicar or l.ieutenant; which thould be twice a year, by fiat. 51 
and we read of a pr.ocurator regni, who Hen. III. 
was an antient magi!l:rate. ThoJe who It al[o denotes an offer, 01" endeavour, 
manage canfes in DoCtor's commons to proceed in an aCtion by a perf on con-
are alia called procurators or proEtors. , cerned fo to do. 
In our fiatutes, thofe who gather the PROFESSION, proftjJio, among the Ro. 
fruits of a benefice for another is pat·ticu- manifis, denotes the entering into a reli
larly called a procurator, and the infl:ru-gious order, whereby a perf on offers 
ment impowering him to receive them is himfelf to God, by a vow of inviolably 
termed a procurac)'. obferving obedience, chafl:ity, and po-

l'RocuRATOR, is al[o a kind of magi- verty. 
fil'ate in feveral cities in (taly, as the PROFESSOR, in the-univerlities, a pe~fon 
procurators of St. Mark at Venice, who teaches or reads public leEtures in 
Genoa, &c. The procurators of St. fome art or fcience from a chair for the 
Mark are the adminifir~tors of that purpo[e.·· 
church, and of the revenues· attached to In the foreign and fcattiJh univerfities, 
it: they are the patrons of orphans, profeffors teach the arts, and have their 
and the executors of teftaments, :;lnd claffes of pupils; but thofe in Eng-
are doathed in black velvet with ducal land only read public leCtures in term-
fleeves. time. 

PROCYON, in afironomy, a fixec.l (hI" of Some pl'Ofeffors are denominated f10m 
the [econd magnitude in the conl1:ellation, the arts they profers, others from the 
called canis minor. See CAN IS _ founders ohbe profefforihips, or thole who. 

PRODIC rATOR, in roman antiquity, aifigned a rtvenue for the fupport of the 
a magiftrate who bad the power, and did pJ'ofdfors. Such are the favilian pro-
the office, of a diEhtor. See the article feJfors, at Oxford ; the lucafian, at Cam· 
DICTATOR. bridge; and the regins prvfeffors for 
They lometimes created this lmgiftrate re:\ding leeinres in each of-our univerfi-
where they caulel not. have 0. diC1ator. tie~, on <.iil'init)', hebrew, greek, law, 

PRODUCING, in geometry, lignifies the and phyfic: 10 called from thefe leCtures 
drawing out a line farther till it have any hein~ founded by king Henry VIII. 
affi§(ned length. PROFLLE, in architeEl:llI'e, the dratlght 

PjtODUCT, in arithmetic and g~ometly, of a huilding:, tortification, fSc. wherein 
the fal-1l1m of two or more nll';lbers, or are expreffed the ieveral heights, widths, 
lines, f's'c • . into one anutbrr: thus 5 X 4 and thickndI:cs, Jilch as they would ap-
== ~o the produEt requirfd. pear, were the h\lilding cut down perren-
In lines it ,is alwa) S (3nd in n\1:11hers dicubrly froJn thr roofro the foundation. 
fometimcs) called the reClangle hetween It is aHo calbl le&ion, orthographical 

!t. the two lines, or numl.>c;s, Hndtiplied !(~&ion, and, by Vitruvills, .Jciagraphy. 
hy one another. r~ his is the. j~llll~ :IS elevation, in oppoli-

J: . tion 
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tiG? to a plan, ichnography. See the clare from his confcience what he takes to 
article FORTIFICATION. be the true ftate of the patient; only ilt 

Pr.OFILE alfo denotes the outline of a fl- dangerous cafes he 1hould do it to the re-
gure, liuilding, member of architecture, lations, and at the fame time tell his rea-
&e. Hence profiling fometimes denotes fons both for hope and fear; for as to 
defigning or dercribing the member with the patient himfelf~ it is proper to".cheriih 
a rule, compafs, &fe, him with hopes of a recovery, both be-

PROFILE, in fculpture and painting, de- qlUfe fome diforders are much aggravated 
I notes a head, portrait, &fe. when reprl:!_ by fear,_ and the expectation of future 

fented fide-ways, or in a fide view. On health and eafe has often a happy eifeC\:, 
almoft all medals, faces an: reprefented PROGRAMMA, antiently lignified a let. 
in profile. ter, Cealed with the kingls feal. 

PROFLUVIUM, in medicine, denotes a Programma is alfo an univerfity.term for 
flux, ,or liquid evacuation, of any thing, a billet or aclvertifement, pofted up, or 
See the article FLUX, given into the hand, by way of invitation 

PROGNOSTIC, 'lifpOrVaJtFl~, among phyfi- to an oration, f;!fr. cont~ining the argu-
cians, fignifies a judgment concerning ment, or fo muc4 as IS neceifary for 
the event of a difeafe. as wh\:ther it 1hall underllanding thereof • 
• nd in life or death t be 1hort or long, PROGRESSION, in general, d~note8 3-

mild or malignant, &e. See the articles regular advancing, or going forward, in 
:DISEASE, SIGN, and INDICATION. the fame courfe and manner. 
A prudent phylician will be very cautio PROGRESSION, in mathematics, is either 
ous in delivering his prognoftic, and not, arithmetical or geometricai. Continued 
like bold quacks, promife aU will go ~ell, arithmetic proportion is, where the terms 
whether the cafe is curable or not. He do increafe and decreafe by equal dilfer~ 

PRO PRO 

O1'1~ht to avo,d both extremes, and to de. enees, is called arithmetic. progrdIion ; 

thus Sa, a+d, a+;.d, a+ 3d, &e. increatl.ng "( by the difference d 
la, a-d, a-2d, a-3d, &le. decreahngS . • 

I '" 4 6 8 TO Gf.e increafing I h . In numbers "',., ;,J '. by t e dlff<lrence 2. 
10, 8, 6, 4, ,"', e:Jc. decreahng 

.But fince this ptogreffion is only a compound of two feries, 'Vi". 
f S Equals a, a, ti, a, a, '[ &f 

. 0 l Arith. p,oportionals 0, ±d, ±zd, + ld, ±4d,5 e. 
Therefore the moll: natural arithmetic progreffion is that which begins with 0: as 

+d + cf + 4 + d S increafing. . 
0, ~ , ...",1. ~ ~~ ,,-4 'Ldecreafing. 

IInr 1a.n~ ~aritbhmhetic~al ~~!:b~;~f:~fference, }then ahy three of thefe terms being gi ven. 
net e num er 0 terms fil C • 

t" 1 ft' . , the other two arc ea I y lound. 
" a. term, 
s. fum of all the terms; 

C I 2.S I 2s~nl - t 
And the feveral cafes are- reducible into or •• a= _- =---=z!-nlx_ 
teJilpi-~pofitions, which are all folved by n n n 
the ,two followin,," lemmata. zs S I ;&' 

, <>. Cor. II. n=-1=2X -=2SX __ • 
Lemma I. In any arithmetic pFogreffion, a + a +1 a + I 
.itis,I::=::a+/:s Cor. III. 1=2S_a~2.~-na=l,J_ 

2 n ' n 

I ~ +l~ nax~. For~:t~)s'-+ ~i=:d~= :t; Cor.l;'. s=':xa+l=nxa+1 ~' 
a + 34 !- 3d a+' a + I 1. ~ 1, 

&lc. ,&fe. &fe. =n x - 2 -· 

Therefore s +.r = a + I x n. That is, Lemma II. In any arithmetic progreflion 
- n itis x:n-l::d:l-a. 

:ts=a+lx 11· Confequently, 11-::a F +d + d d -
+/:.1. '" or, a, a , a 2, a+3 , at-d-I 

From this the following corollaries natu. X d=l. That is, ;=-1 X d= 1- a, by 
rally follow. tranfpofitioll. The!"efore, 1:'lZ-I::d:l-a. 

If Z From 
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From this likewife f11e four following co
rollaries are dedu.ced. 

Cor. 1. a~l~;;::::;xd=l-nd+d. 
I-a l-a+d 

Cor. II~' 'n::: -;r + I:::: -,-'-d- • 

Cor. III. d~l- a~l_ax_l_. 
n-! n-l 

Cor. iv. I::: a+~xi:::a+nd-d. 
Prop. 1. Given 'a:::" = the firlt term, 
d:::2::: the c'ommon difference, n::::::IS::: 
the number 'of terms; requiredl::: the laft 
term, and s::: the fUll} of ali the terms. 

Solution. 1. l:::a+nd-d=~:::30 
by Lem. I. and II. . n 
Then, na+nnd-nd::: 'ZS-11a'; and 
z s = 2 n a + nil d - n d, by tranfpofition. 

nna- ndb d' ,.. Therefore, s:::::: n a X y 1-

viGon = 240 • 2 

Prop. II. Given a, d, I; required n, s. 
. , l-a+d 25 L Solution, J. 11:::. ___ .::: __ by e;n. 

1. <l.J1d II, d a+.Z 
Then, zds:::ll+id-a 2 +ad, bymul-
tiplication. ll+ld-a~+ad 
z. Therefore, s::: . by 
divilion. 'J. d 

prop. III. Given a, d, s; required n, I. 
Solution. Since 1:::2s- na:::a+ nd_ d 
by I~em. I. and II. n 
Therefore,7Z1Zd+.Z11a-nd:::zs, by 
multiplication and trallfpofition. 
A d 2a-d 2S b /,. 'Ii ,f"n nn+ _. __ n -:- _ Y GlVllOn. 

d d ' 

va~+fdd-;i+zds: -a 
~. Then,1Z 
+~. d 

2 S l-a+d And becaufe 71-=:-::: ___ byLem,I. 
and II. a+l d 
Therefore, II + dZ::: 2ds-ad +aa, by 
lUultiplication. and tranfpoii,tion. 
~" Then 1 =-V 2 d J - ad +·-a-a-,-'-",,:},-d-d-: 
- ~ J, by compleating' the [quare anti 
evolutiolj. 
Prop. IV. Given a, I, s ; required n, d. 

S I ·' 2 S l-a+d I L o lltlOn. r. If:::-- = __ Jy em, 
I .. andl!: l+a d 
Then, zds-ld-ad:::ll-aa, hymnl
tiplication and tranrpofition. 

rrl r J II - a a 1 d' 'fi lI.. lerelbre, £. • 1y IVI JOn. 
'J.s-I-a 

Prop. V. Given (1.,11, s; requiretl I, d. 

Solution. 1. l:::~- Il
a:::a+na'_dby 

Lem. 1. and II. 1'1 

Then 1ZiZd -1Zd::=.!J..'- zn a by multi
plication and tranijJofition. 

". Therefore, d 2 s - 21za , by divi~ 
Hon. nn-n 
Prop. VI. Given a, n, I; required d, ,. 

Solution. '1. d:::l-a:::l~ax_I_.by 
Lem. n. n-I n"-r 

na+nl --I' ,n b L I 2. s::: ___ :::a+ ~-, y em. '. 
z 2 

Prop. VII. Given d, I, n; required a, s. 
. 2s-ul SolutlOn. I. a=l-nd+d~ __ _ 

by Lem. n. and I. n 
Then, 2s=1.nl-nnd +nd, by multi
plicatiorr and tranfpofitiotl. "' 

'2nl- nnd+nd b d' 
2. Therefore,s:::; . ,y 1-

viGon. '2 

Prop. VIn. Given d, n, S; required a, l. 

Solution. SjnceI:;:::.a+1ld-d=~a 
by Lem. II. and 1. n 
Then, zna:::2s-nnd+nd, by mul· 
tiplication and tranfpofition. 

zs- nnd+ nd 
J. Therefore, a-=: , fuy 
divifion. '2 n 

2s-nl 
And, fince a:;;;l-nd+d=--, hy 
Lem. II. and I. n 
Then, 2nl='"s+1Znd"':""nd, by multi
plication and tranipofition. 

r l.S +nnd-nd b d' 
2. Therelore, I , Y 1-

vifion. 2 n 
Prop. IX. GiVen d, I, s;' requil~ed a, n. 

S I · S' 2 S l-a+d b o utJOn. mce n::: __ = ___ , '! 
.Lem. L and II. a+1 d 
Then aa-' d=ll+ld-zds, bymnl-
tlplication anc! {l:anfpofition. . 

1. Therefore, a:::+vll+ld-zds+!dd 
+~d. " I 
Andbecaufe a:::I_Jld+d::: 2s - n , by 
Lem. II. and 1. . n 
Therefore -mzd+ znl+nd::: 2S, by 
I1lultiplication and tran11)0[ltiol1. 
1\ d ' .21+d '25 b d' 'Ii nIl - nn+ __ 1Z::: _, y IVllOn. . d d . 

~ ._ T I 1-::;::'; ll+!dd,'-ld":"-zds 
,.. 1 hell, n_'>..,- d 

Prop.:;;:. Given n, 1, S; tequired a, d. 
'I . 2s-nl lid b So utlOn. I. a:::-__ = -/2. + , Y 

Leln. I. and II. 71 

Then, 211L-2s:::nrzd-nd, bymulti
plication and tr:m1i)oJ'ition. 

TI 1: d zttl-zs 1. d"fi 2. 1erelOre, = ____ , uy lVllOll. 
nlZ-n 

'To find the flUl! of the pO'1),)el's if airy arith
metic PROGR;;SSION. 

Preparation. Suppoli: n the index of the 
power. 

Let 
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Let each term of the progreffion be raifed roots are arithmetically proportiofl1i!. 
,to each power, under that whore fum is For fuppofe the fum of the cubes of thiC 
foug~t. And let ~h~ fum of each rank, arithmetic progre~on a, a + d, a + 2 d, 
[0 ralfed, be multIplIed by the multiple a + 3 d, wasreqtl1red. 

of the likedimenfion of a in a+J)n+j; I. a+-d In+i=~+d J4:::;a4+4a~d+ 
Put z for the Cum of aU tpe products. 6a2d2+4ad3+d+, and the fum of this 
And m for the multiple of an, in the feries is 4,a+6d. Which muI~jply by 4 d3 

power a+dln + I, (the multiJ;Le of a ihto a -{- dt 3 + I) the 
Solu!ion. product vii.!] be t6ad 3 7:'':!4d 1

'. AI[o 
, the fum of theIr fquares IS 4a 2 + u. ad 

l+d)1t+I_ an+I+nd1Z+I+z +14d2. Which multiply by 6d 2 (the 
Then . m ' multjpl~ of a 2 ih a+dt"') the pro-

,is the fum ofanyferies of powers, whOle duct wIl! be 1.4a"d2+72ad3+ 84 d4 •. 

Therefore z:::: 1.4a"d2+88ad3+I08d+=fumofthe[eproducts 
To which add a+ + 4d4 (=aH1 +nd3+l) 

The [urn is ___ ,,11 4 + 1.4a 2 d Z + 88 ad 3 '+ I U d4 C=an+ I +ndn-r'l +z) 

From l+d in+I=a+4d 4- = a4-+ loa 3d+ 96a'"d2+ 2s6ad3 + "56 d4 

Subtract an + I +nd
fi

+
I

+:1;;::::: a+ * +1.4,a z d 2 +88ad3 +Jl1.d4 

Then l+djn+I _'an + I +ndn+J+Z=I6a3d+72a"d2 + !68ad 3 + t44d+. 

A'dI6a3d+72azd2+168ad3+144d+_ 3+ 8 2d..... d 2 + 6d 3 h n --_4a I a -.4za S • be 
(m=) 4d 

::e :::I:eo:U{bE:;l :J :'G; ;;; ~;';f~;~~:B'~Uf' 
\ a+3dl 1 a:l+ga1.d+27ad2+27d3 

Thelumis < 4.a3+18a2d+;2ad2+a6d3 
The fame with the quotient before found. It is the [arne in any other fedes for any 
other power. 

Geometric PROGRESS10N, or continued geometric proportion, is when the terms do 
increafe or decreafe by equal ratios; thus, 

a, nr, art, a1'rr, &c. increafing i . ,{mu!tlPlitation l' 
a a a <'" d fi { from a contmuaJ d' 'fi by 1'. 

fl, _, _, _, wc. ecrea 109 J tVI LOn 

l' 1'1' r 1'1' 

z, 4" 8, 16, 32, 64, inct?!a~ng 1. from a continual S n:ul~iplication ~ by 2, 
6+, 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, decreahng 5 L dlVlllo!). .J, 

But fi~1Ce this progreffion is only a compound of two ferif.s, 'Viz, 

f 5 Equals " Ii, a, a, a, a, a, 7..&c' 
() I Geometric proportion, x, 1', ,,2, 1'3, 1'4, 1'5. 5 . 
th~refore the molt natural progreffion is that which begins with unity. 

:i: I" 1'2 1'3 1'4 t' 5 ~ 
as ~';' l' -;' l' 7' &c. increafing. 

thatfs,!. 1',1'2, 1'3, r4, r 5 

1 i t 
as ;-';:' ,:2' 1'3 ' r 4' decrea!ingo 

thatiti,J,1'-', r-- i , 1'_3, 1'-4, 

In geo:nttl ic pn;greffion, 

{

a I I Drit term, ') 
I' ) the ratio, ( ther, ?nv three o~ (hellO terms heing given. 

If . 1t ~ be the , DtlInhcr of terms, (' thi:: other two aH eaElv founu, 
I , lalt term, ') J 

S fnm of ",11 t!1F, teitm> i Ll- Z :;, Alld 
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And the feveral cafes are reducible to ten 
propofitions, which are (olved by the two 
following lemmata. 

Of increafingprogreffions. 
Lem. I. In an increafing geometric pro
greffioD a, a1', 0.1'1., ar3 , a1'4 , a1's, &le. 
it is llr::s-l:l-a. 
:For a: 0.1': : S ~ I : s - a. 
:But a:4r::l:r , 
Therefore l:1':: i-/:s-a. 

_ rl-o._l- a.J I Cor. t. s....; ___ -- r:. 
r-l r-l 
s-a ~ I 

Cor.:'I.. 1';::::::~;::::::s ..... o.X--. 
s-I s-I 

Cor. 3. o.=s+rl-rs=:.rl=-!..3: r-l. 

C I 
rs~s+a_a+1'-JXs_' 

or. 4' ~S 

s-a 
1" 1" 

---. 
l' 

Lem. II. In an incnaiing geometric 
, ., n-I I 

progreffion It IS J : r : : a:. n- I 

For a, ar, ar2. ar', ar4, &le. ar 
;::::::1. n-I 
-Therefore I: r : : a : I. 
Cor. 1. l=arn-I=o. xrn- l

• 

Cor. :'I.. a;::::::_I_=lx_I
_. 

}'J-I tt-I r r 

'" L.r
n

- 1+ _L.l-L.tl+l • ",or. g. n=_, __ 1_ --:,--_ • 
L. r L. r 

that is, the logarithm of I - the logao 

rithm of a, divided by the logarithm 
, of r. 1 

Cor. 4. r=l~a )11-1. 
Prop. I. Given a, r, n, required I, .t. 

n .... J 11-1 .' , 
:I:.l=ar ;;:::aXl' ) by Lem. II. 
" 1'1-a Bw: s= __ , by Lem. Land r X /::::::. 

r-l 
Itt rn, by multiplication. 

. a/I -a /1-1) 
~. Therefore s;::::::_(:::::ax __ 

" r-I 1'-1 by fubfbtlltio.n. . 
Prop. II. Grfen a, 1', I; required s, n. 

rl=-a 1- a 
1. s;:;;: __ :=-,+ I, by Lem. I. 

1'--1. 1'-1 

l..l--L.a+ b L II ~. n:::: 1. y em. , 
L.r 

Prop. III., Given a, r, S; required I, n. 
r"'-~,xs+a n-I 

1. I:::::. _-ar, by Lem. I. .,. r ' 
and II._ n-I 11 
Then 1'~:lxJ+a:&:rxar ::::ar ,by 
nl\lJtiplicati~ 

1''''-'n<J+a • , 
And r1t

;;, .. /J by dlVilioll. But 
,~ 

PRO 

L L 
t'-lxs+a 

'It .r::: 6 " a __ ~~ ______ ~~ 

L,1'-I X J+a-L: a 
z. Therefore n L ' 
by divifIon. " l' 
l'rop. IV. Given a, I, s ; required 1', n. 
1. r::: ~ - s=a X _1_, by Lem. 1. 

s-I s-I 
Lot-L.a t.i-L.a z. n::: +1- _ 

L. r L . . r'-a-L. s...;;.t 
+ I. by Lem. n. . 
Prop. V. Given a, 71, s; required r, t. 
,sr-s+a n-1 b Smce .. ==.l=ar, yLem. 

r 
I~andn. It 

lhen sr-ar ;::::::s-o., bydivifional1d 
tranfpofition. 

, n s s-a s 
1. Therefore, -1' +-1';::::::--;::::::--
I, by divifion. a a a 
And flnce l:=.arn- 1

J and 1'=~a; 

therefore I:::: a x~ . §jn-I s-l 

'$-[ 

z.Theref.lxs-l] n-r=axs a )n- I 

by multiplication. 
Prop. VI. Given a, n, I; required r, s. 

I I-a 
7. 1'=l+aln- I , by Lem. II. Butr=I 
+[=$, by Lem. I. 

i-a 
It. Theref9re s - + I, by 

I 

fubftitution. I+a]-;=J-t 
Prop. VII. Given 1', n, I; required a, $, 

I it-a J. a= __ , by Lem.II. But __ 
n-I t-l r 

== $, by Lem. I. I 
lr-

t. Therefore s 
IZ-1 r ----:::! r-I n n-! 

by fubftitution. r -l" 

Prop. VIII. Given Y, $, ni required a, I. 

Sinc€ sr-s+a=arn• by Lemma I. 
and II. n--) 
Then sr-s=arn-a(=ax l' - t by 
tranfpofition. r 
I. Therefore a=~=....=.!..xs, by 
divifion. rn -1 l' n - I 

I 1t I 
And /inee J'~ r - ,by Prop.VII. 

n n-I 'y -1' 

Ther~fore Syn_srn-I;;i;;lrn""",,l. 
n n-t 

2. Therefore J=:~.!.-.-..7 by di· 
\tifton. ."n_! 
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'-rop. IX. Given 1", I, s; required a, n. Of decreafing geometric progl'dIiol1!. 

PRO PRO 

x. a=s+rl-rs=.lr-sx;::::-;' by In finite decrealing progreffions, thtl 
Lcm. 1. fame rules will ferve for the like propoli-
'b I ( t ) n-l tions, if the feries be inverted, fo that .out -::: :::r byLem. 

a .r + I" 1- r s . the leaO: term be the firO:, and the greateft: 
rna II. I the laf!:. And fince in the increafing pl'O~ 
And L. I _n- IL, r, by the na- greffion it is 1"- I : 1 : : I-a: s-I; there. 

s+ I" -1. fore in a decreafing geometric proportion 
tUfe of logarithms. it is 1"-1: :!: : :a-l: .s-a, by invertil1i. 

L.l-L. s +rl-rs the terms. 
:to Therefore n::: L. r Cor. 1. But in an infinite decreafing pro-
+x, by divilion and tranfpofition. greffion .1= 0; therefore 1'-1: I :: at 
Prop. X. Given n, 1, s ; required r, a. s'-a. Whence, 

Since srn _ .rn- 1= Zrn -I, by Propo. -Prop. ; Giien.:R;;quimr:s~ 
fition VIII. --1-------: 
Then 1=.rn-I .... srn+lrnC=srn-r I. a s t'a+r~t 

':"'s+1 X rn) by tranfpolition. -z-.-I~ r s ..;- s_ a 
J. Therefore _rn +_s_ rn-l(:::":'" 71-:-.. , I" a -;: s+r-

s--l s--l 
n- I n) I 

l' -I" =.-i Cor. II. Alfo a -!!. I ~ (that is, Ift-
I" I" n-l ~n-x 

:to axs-a, =-lxs~h ,byPro- zd:~d, or X)::1"-tll. 

FPfition V. fi . 
Therefore a - x: x I a;ll ls- a in i:n ~~tfinite! progrelflOn. 

And of =ap.-xl in a finite, or s=t.i a 
~a-x . a-X 

III an infinite decreafing progreffion. 
~eftion. Suppofe a body fhould move 
at this rate, 'Viz. in the firf!: moment 10 

miles, in the fecond 9 miles, in the third 
STIll' C5e, eternally, as 10 to 9-
Here is given r=!.9!2, a = 16; required 
s. Then, by 

{ 1.} {ra+;:::::;l::::loo miles 
Cor s- -- r. h . II. - aa+a- x .oug t. 
That is, a moveable body continuing its 
motion in that ratio eternally, would on
ly run 100 miles, or more than any thing 
that is lefs than 100 miles. 
Cor. III. Since 1"- I: I:: als,...tl; there-

fore s-a=~=a+~+~+ ~ •. f!Jc. 
1"-1 I" r2 rl 

-a:::'!.. + !:.+!:., Me. 
I" r2 r3 

Whence if any quantity a, be contin11ally 
divided by any other quantity r. the fUIll 

()f all the terms will be ~,that is_I_ 
1"-1 7"-1 

Xtl; or the..!... of a. Therefore a X 
'1"-1 

!+":+~+!...,.€iiJc. ~ax-!-, Or, 
r 1'2 ~3 1"4 1'-1 

~+2...+~+~, (1(.::=::_1_. \Vh«e, 
f' 1" r& r+ r-·x· 
ifa::.r-i! thells=~, 

Whence, it is evident, that an inlitJit~ 
progreffion, or,an infinitely infinite one. 
may be colleCted into one fum; which 
fum may not be only finite, but eqt:al tq 
nothing. And of infinites it is hence plain, 
that fome are equal, others unequal: 
and alfo, that one infinite may be equal 
to two or more finites, or infinites. -

PROHIBITED GOODS, in commel'ce~ 
the fame with contraband goods.~· See 
the article CON'rRABAN D. 

PROHIBITIO DIl: VASTO lHRECTA 
PARTE,. in law, is a writ judicial' di
reCted to~a tenant, prohibiting him from 
making wafte upon the land in contro~ 
verfy during the fuit. 
This writ is alfo fometimes direCted to 
the ilieriff. 

PROHIBITION, in law, is a writ that 
iffues out of the chancery, king's 
bench, or common pleas, to prohibit 
fome other court, either fpiritua! or 
feeular, to proceed in a caule there de~ 
pending, upon a fuggeftion that the cauf!> ' 
does ,not belong to the court. 

PROJECTILES, are fuch bodies as be~ 
ing put in a violent motion by any great 
force, are then caft off or let go f1 a III tlll: 
place wkere they received their quantity 
of motion: as a flone thrown from a 
fling, an arrow from a boy" a bll\le~ 
from 1.\ gl1n$ (fic. 
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It is \lfually taken for granted, by thore 
who treat of the motion of projectiles, 
that the force of gravity near' the earth's 
furf:lce is every where the fame, and 
aCts in parallel direaions; and that the 
effect of the ,air's refiftance upon very 
lleavy bodies, fuch asbombs and cannon
balls, is too fmall to be taken into con
nderation. 

" The famous Sir Ifaac Newton,has {hewn, 
that the gravity of bodies which are 
above the fu perficies of. the earth, is re
ciprocalJ,y as the rquares of their dif!:an
ces from its center; but the theorems 
concerning the defcent of heavy bodies, 
demonf!:ratltd by' GalJilreus, and Huy
gens, and others" are built upon this 
foundation; that the aCtion of gravity is 
the fam e at all diftances: an d th e confe
quences of this hypothc;fis are found to 
be very nearly agreeable to experience. 
For it is obvious, that the error ariling 

, froin the fuppofition of gravity'S acting 
uniformly, and in parallel jines, mutt 
be exceeding flnall; becau(e even the 
greatell: diftance of a projectile above the 
fiu-face of the earth, is inconliderable, in 
,coPlparifon of its, difi:ance fmm the 
center,' to which the gravitation tends. 
But then, on the oth~r hand, it is very 
certain, that the refiftance ef the air 
to very [wifi motions, is much greater 
than it has been commonly reprelente~. 
Neverthelefs, (in the application of this 
doctrine to gunnery) if the amplitude of 
tbt: projection, anfwel'ing to one given 
elevation, be firft found by experiment 
(which we fuppo[e) the amplitudes in all 
other dICes, where the elevations and ve-

'Iocities 80 not very much differ from 
the'firfi, rn-ay be determin~d, to a fuffi· 
cient de'gree of exaetne[s, hom the fore
going hypothefis: becau[e, in all fuch 
cares, the effects of the rellltance will 

, be n@arly as the amplitudes themielves,; 
and were they accurately fo, the pro
portions of the ~mplitlldes, at different 
elevations, would then be the very ['tme 
as in vacuo. See RESISTANCE. 

Now, in order to form a clear idea of 
the fllhject here propo[ed, the path of 
every proje&ile is to be conGdered as de
pending on two different forces; that is 
to ray, on the impclbnt force, whereby' 
the lI'otion is firlt begun, (and would be 
continned in a right line) and 011 the 
force oj' gravity, hy which the projecti 1<" 
during the whole time of its flight, is 
conlil1tlally urged downward" and mati" 
1.0 d~yi;,(t mon: and more fJ om its fil'l!: 

direEtion. As whatever reIates to the' 
track and flight of a projectile, or_ball' 
(neglecting the relillance of the air) is to', 

be determined hom the action of there 
two forces, it will be proper, before we 
proceed to confider their joint effect, to 
premife fomething concerning the nature 
of the motion-produeed by each, when 
fuppofed to aCt alone, independent ()f 

- the other; to' which end we have pre-
mifed the two following lemmata. , 
Lemma 1. Every body, after the im. 
prelfed force wh~reby it is put in motioH 
t:eafes to aCt, continues to move uniformly 
in a right-line; unle[s it be interrupted 
by fome other force or impediment. 
This is a law of nature, and has its de .. 
monfrration from experience and matter 
of faCt. 
Corollary. It follows from hence, that a 

, ball, after le;lving the mouth of the 
piece, would continue to move along 
the line of its firft direction, and de-
fcribe fpaces therein proportional to the 
times of their defcription, were it n~t 
f~r t~e a~ion of gravity; whereby the 
dIrectIOn IS c~anged) and the motion 
interrupted. 
Lemma II. The motion, or velocity, 
acquired by a ball, in freely defcending 
from ref!:, by the 'force of an uniform 
gravity, is as the time of the de[cent ; 
and the fpace fallen through, as the fquare 
of that time. 
The firlt part of this lemma is extremely 
obvi~)tls: for fince every motion is pro
portIOnal to the force' whereby it is g~
nerated, that generated by the force of 
an uniform gTavity, mut!: be as the time 
of the defcent; became the whole effort 
of []Jeh a force is proportional to the time 

p 

Q 

of its action; that is, lIS 

T A the time of the d~rcent. 
• C To demonfirate that the 
d difianees delcended afe 
- propo_rtional" to, the 
,e fquares of the times, let 

the tim'e of falling thro' 
any propored' dilhnce 

! AS, be repj-erented by 
the right line PO,J which 
conceive to be divided in
to an indefinite numbflr 
of very fill all , equal, 

q particles, reprefented 
~ each, by the ~vmbol m.; 

and let the diftance de
[cended in the firfi: Qf 
them be A c; in the re~ 

B cond cd; in the tbin! 
de; and [0 on, 
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T'henthe velocity aG9U'iryd being always bel' of feet, a heavy body.willfreely'de-

:P R 0 :p R 0 

'as the time from the heginning of the [cend in the [aid number of leconds. 
defcent, it will at the middle of the firft Whence the numbel'of fe~t deCcended in 
()f -the faid particles be reprefented by { any given time·.will be found, by mUlti-
m j' at the middle of the feeond, by I { plying the fquare of the number of fe-
m; at the middle of the third, by 2 ,{ nz conds by 16. Thus the diftancedefcend-
&e. which values conftitute the feries ed in .", 3,4, 5, &fe. feconds willap-

~, 3m , sm, 7m, 2'3, &fe. 
Z 2 2 2 ,2 
But fince the velocity,. at the middle of 
anyone of the {aid partiCles of ti~e, 
is an exaCt mean betwee!n the velOCItIes 
of the two extremes thereof, the corref
pondino. particle of the dilhnce A B, 
may bebtherefore confidered as defcribed 
with that mean velocity: and fo,the 
[paces A (, ed, de, ej, &fe, bein(; re
ipeB:iv.ely equal to .the, above-men tlOned 

. - m 3m Snz 7m M.· J: I quantltles_. _, _, _, ,-"",ltlO-
Z 2 2 2 

lows, by the continual addition of thefe, 
that the ipaces A c, A d, A e, Af, r.;Jc. 
faI1en ·through from th~ beginning, will 

": • -nz 4m 9m 16m 
. be exprefied by. _ , _, _, --, 

2 2 .2. :b 
25m -..- , . 
. ..-,-.- &e. which are evidelltly to one ano-

2 , 

:" ther in proportion, as; I; 4, 9; 16: z 5, 
(5 c. thal is, as the fquares of the tuneS • 
£<.;.E,D.'; . ..' 
Corollary. SeeIng the velOCIty acqmred 
in any number (n) of tile aforelaic\ eqllal 
particles of time' (mellured by the fpace 
that would be defcribed in one fingle 
particle) 'is repJ:efented·by en) times 7lZ, 

.or 'If m; it will therefore be, as one par
ticle of time, is to n fuch particles, 10 IS 

n m, the laid di!l:ance anfwering to the 
former time, to the diA:an'ce, ,Pm, cor
refp()ndin~; to, the latter,. with the fame 
celerity acquired at the enel,of the failj n 
particles. Whence it appears that the 

. z ' . 
fpace~ (found above) through which 

2· 

the ball falls, in any given time n, is 
jllilthe ,half of that (1/2nz) which might 
be uniformly: deiCribed, with the laft, or 
greatei1: ce!el:ity in the fame time. 
Scholilllll. It is found ,by expeliment, 
that any heavy hody, n~ar the. earth'~ 
[urface (where the: force of graVity may 
he confidered as nnif(xlll) deCcends abtll]t 

pear to be 64, 144, 256, 400 feet,;&e. 
refpeCl:ively. Moreover, from hence, 
the time of the defcent through anygi-, 
ven di!l:ance will be obtained, bydividing 
the faid dillance1in feet, by 16, and ex
tracting the {ql1are root of the·quotient; 
or, whic\l comes. to thefame thing,lby 
extracting the fql1are.rQot of the wfl'OJe 
dillance, and then taking ~ of that root 
for the number of ieconds required. 
Thus, if the diftance be fuppo/ed 264Q 
fed; then, hy eitbe~ of the two ways 
the time of the defcent wiIJ come out 12: 
8+. 01' J Z. 50 feconds. 
It appears al10 (f~'om the coroJ.) thatthe 
velocity per iGcond (i.u, feet) at t.he end 
of the fall, will be determined by mul
tiplying the number of ieconJs in the 
fill by 32. Thus it is found that a ball 
at the end of 10 [eeonds, has acquired a 
velocity of ~20 feet per lecond. After 
the fatne I~anne~, by having any two. of 

. _ the. four tollowmg quantities, 'Viz.· the 
force, the times, tile velocity, and dif
tanc.e, the other two may be d~termined : 
for let. the fpace /i-eely d~fcended by a 
ball, III the firft fecond of time (which 
is. as the accelerating force) be denot:ed 
by F; allo jet 'l~ denote the number'of 
fe.conds wherein any diltance, D, is de
feended j and let Y be the velocity ilef 
ferond, at the end of the defcent : then 
will 
V::: ,2 F T = ~ .; FD = z D 

T 
T= v'D = _~_- zD 

; -i<:;' 2~ V 

D=FTT=VV=TV 

4 F 
F=D=V=VV 

TT ;-:Or 4 D 

J 6 feet from felt, in the firA: fccGnd, of , 
{' .. time. Therciore, as the clillanc(!s la_I-
. lp1 through, are prO".'ed abo~e to b~ m 

proportion; a.s the ic]uares of the tIme. 

All which equations are very .ealily de
'clucet! hom the two original ohes, D= 
FTT, and V=z FT, already d~mon
Jtrntecl ; tbe fonner in the propoliti6lJit
Jeif~ and the latter in the curoll~lry to it; 
by which it appears thai· the me:Jfure of 
the yclocitv at the end of the lid! fecbn<i 
is 2 F; whence the velocity (V) at the. 
end of. (T) feconds nl1lfi: confequently be 
o:l'I'elled oy ~ f X r or 1. 1"' L 

it follows that, as the fquare of one fe
cond, is·to the lquare of any given num
ber of fecnnds, 10 13 I G feet v) tI", ' • ., ~l- Ther'rem 
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Theorem t. A projeCted body, whore line Theorem 2.. The curve line, that' iii de .. 
of direction is parallel to the plane of the fcribed by it heavy body projected obli~ 
horizon, defcribes by its fall a parabola. quely and upwards, accordmg to any 
If the he_avy body is thrown by any ex;- direction, is a parabola. 
trinlilcal force, as that of a gun or the Let AF (fig. ibid. n.o z.) be. th~ diree. 
like, from the p6int A, (plate CCXIII. tion of projeCtion, any ways InclIned to 
fig. 3. nO I.) fo that the direCtion of its the horizon, gravity b~ing fuppofed 
projeCtion is the horizontal line AD; not to aa, the moving body would aI-
the path of this heavy body will be a re- ways continue its motion in the fame 
llli-parabola. For if the air did not re- right line, and would defcribe the fpaces 
fin: it, nor was it acted on by its gravity, A B, A C, A D, ESe. proportional to tho 
the projeCtile would proceed with an times. But by the aCtion of gravity it 
equable motion, always in the fame cli- is compelled continu.ally to decline from 
reCtion ; and the times wherein the parts the path A F, and to move in a curve, 
of fpace A B, A C, AD, AE, were which will be a parabola. Let us fup~ 
paffed over, would be as the fpaces A B, pofe the heavy body falling perpendieu-
-A C, AD, (gc. refpeCtively. Now if larly in the time A B, through the fpac~ 
the force of gravity is fuppofed to take A Q, and in the time A~, through 
place, and to aCt in the fame tenour, as the [pace A R, fEte. The 'Paces A ~ 
If the heavy body were not impelled by A R, A S, will be as the fquares of the 
any extrinfecal force, that body w-ould times, or as the fquares of A B, A C, 
cdnftantly decline from the right line A D. It is manifeft from what was de-
A E; and the fpaces ~ deIce nt, or the monftrated in the rail: theQrem, that if in 
deviations from the horizontal line A E, the perpendicular B G, there is taken 
will be the fame as if it had fallen per- B M = A Q. and the pal'allelogram be 
pendicularly. Wherefore if the body compleated, the place of the heavy body 
falling perpendicularly by the force of at the end of the time A B, will be M, 
its gravity, paffed over the [pace A K and fo of the fell: ; and all the deviations 
in the time A 13, defcended thro' A L, B M, f5e. fi'om the right line AF, ,a" 
in the time A C, and thro' AM III tbe rifing frem the times, will be eq)lal 
time AD; the fpaces A K, A L, AM, to the [paces A Q ,_ A R~ AS, whieh 
will be as the fquares of the times, that are as the fqu~res of" the right lines A Bt 
is, as the [quares of the right lines A B, A C, A D. Thro' Adraw the horizontal 
A C, AD, f5e. or K F, L G, M H. B\lt right line A P, meeting the path of th/l 
finee the impetus in the direEtion parallel projeCtile inP. From P raife the perpen-
to the horizon always remains the fame; dicular P E, meeting the line of direCtion 
(for the force of gravity, tbat only foli- in E ; and by reafon the triangles ABG, 
cites the bedy dowllwards, is not in the A C H, f5c. are equiangular, the fquares 
leall: contrary to it;) the body will be of the right linesAB,AC,f5c.will be pro-
equally promoted forwards in the direc- portionable to the [quares of A G, A H~ 
tion parallel to the plane of the horizon, (ge. fo that the deviations B M, C N, 
as if there was no gravity at all. Where- f2fc. will be proportionable to the fquares 
fore, fince in the time A B, the body of the right lines AG, A E, f5c. Let 
panes ovel' a fpace equal to A B ; but the line L be a third proportional to E P 
being compelled by the force of gravity, and A P; and it will be (by 17 E1. 6) 
it declines from the right line A B thro' L X E P = A Pq. but A Pq. : A Gq, 
a fpace equal to A K ; :lnd .B F being :: E p, B M :: L X E P l Lx BM; 
equal and parallel to A K, at the end whence finee it is L X E P = A Pq. it 
or the time A B, thG body will be in F, will be L X B M = A Gq. In like man~ 
fo in the fame manner, at the end of the ner it will be Lx eN = A Eg. f5c. 
time A E, the body will be in I; and :Sut becau[e it is B G : A G :: (E P ; 
the path of the projeCtile will be in the A P :: by hypothefis) A P: L; it will 
~urve A F G HI; but becaufe the be L X B G = A G X A P = A G X 
fquares of the right lines K F, L G, A G + A G X G P = A G9' + A G '< 
I'vl H, N J, are proportionable to the G P. But it has been fhewn that it is 
ablciffes A K, A L, A M, A N. The i X B M = A G'l' whHefore it will be 
,-urve A F G H I will b~ a !~l1li-parabola. L X B G - Lx.B M = A G X GP, 
The path therefore of a heavy oody pro- that is, L X M G = A G X G P. By 
jeCl:ed according to the direEtiol1 A E, the fame way of reafoning it will be L X 
will be a lelIli-parabolical curve Q. E. D. N H:;;;;: A» X H r~ &!i'e. Wherefore 

the 
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tTte r~CtangJe under M G and L, will be that great circle which limits or bounds the 
equal to the ;quare of A G, which is the reprefentation or projection; and the place 
property of the parabola; and fo the of the eye is calltdthe projec1ing point. 
~ur~e !>- M N 0 P K wherein the pro- The laws of the orthographic projeClion 
]eCtde IS moved will be a parabola. are theJe: 1. The rays hy which the f\Ye~ 
Cor. I. Hence the right line L is the ja.. placed ,~t an infinite diltance, perceives 
tus reCtum or parameter bf the parabola, any object are parallel. z. A right line, 
that belongs to its axis. perpendicular to the plane of the projec-
Cor. 2.. Let A H = H P, and it will be tion, is reprefented by a point, where it 
L X eN = A Hq. = L X N H, whence cuts the plane of the projeCt.ion. 3. A 
it wi!l be J:o:I H ;= eN; and confequently j'ight line, asAB, or CD, (pI.CCXIII.fig. 
the ~Ight lme A F being the line of di - 2. nO I.)not perpendicular, is projeCled into 
rectlOn of the projectile, will be a tan- a right libe, as FE and G H, and is al-
gent to the parabola. ways comprehended between the extreme 
Oilr. 3. If a heavy body is projeCted perpendiculars A F and BE, and C G 
downwards, in a direCtion oblique to the and D H. 4. The projeCtion of the 
horizon; the path of the projectile will i"ight line, A B, is the greateli when it 
be a parabola. is parallel to the plane of projeClion ; 
Theorem 3. The impetils of a pro- .beirig projected in a right line equal ttl 
jeCl:ed body in different parts cif the itli:lf. 5. But an oblique line is always 
parabola, are as the portions of the projeCl:ed into one lefs than itfelf; and 
tangents intercepted betwixt two right the more fo, the nearer it approaches to 
lines parallel to the axis; that is, the a perpendicular, which, as already ob-
impetus of the body projeCted in the ferved, is projeCl:ed into a point. 6. A 
points A and B, (ibid. n" 3.) to which plane furface, as ABC D, (ibid. nO. 
A D, and BEare tangents, will be as 2.) at ~ight angles to the plane of the 
CD, and E B, the portions of the tan- projection, is projeCted into the right line 
gents intercepted betwixt two right lines A .13, in which it cuts, the plane of the 
C B, and D E parallel to the axis. projeCl:ion ; and any arch as B c, c C, 01' 

We have here treated the path of a pro- c A, is projeCl:ed into the correfponding 
jeCl:ed body as an exaCl parabola, tl~ugh lines B 0, ·00, and 0 A. 7. A circle pa-
ii'om the reliftarice of the air, the line of rallel to the plane of projeClion, is repre-
a projeCl:ile is not exaClly parabolical, but rented by a circle' equal to itfelf; and a 
rather a kind of hyperbola; which, if con- eirel" oblique to the plane of projeClion .. 
fidered and applied to praCtice, would is repreiemed by an eliipGs; for the me-
render the computations far more op;;rofe, thad of ['uttin(?: thefe fules in praClice; 
and the very [mall diffeEence (as experi- fee the article ?v1AP. 
ence ihews in heavy Ihot) would, in a As to the ftereographic projection, it,; 
great meafi.lre, leffen the elegancy of the la ws are thefe: r. The repre{entatiol1s 
1:lemonltrations given hy accounting for of all circles, not pailing th1'o' the pro-
it; {lnce the common rules are fufficiently jeCling point, will be circles. Thus, let 

. exaCl:, and eary for praCl:ice. , ACE D B (plate CCXII. fig. t, 2, 3.) 
PRO JECTION, in mechanics, the aCt of reprefent a lphere, cut by a plane R S, 

communicating motion to a body, from pailing throngh the centei'I, at right 
thence .calledprojeClile. See the preceding angles to the diAmeter E:H, drawn from. 
article. E the place of the t:ye; artd let the feCl:i-
In perfpeClive, projeCtion is the appear- on of the fphere hy the plane R S, be the 
anc.e or repreflOntation of an objea on the circle C F D L, whofe poles are Hand E. 
perfpeCl:ive plane. See PERSPECTIVE. Suppofe now A G B is a circkon the 
The projeCtion of the [phete is either or- 1phere to be projected, whofe pol~ mott 
thographic, or ftereographic. See the remote £i'om the eye is P ; ahd the vifual 
articles OR THOG RA)i'Hicand S'I' .EREO~ rays from the circle A G B, meetin~ in 
GRAPHIC, MAP, ESc. E, form the cone AG B E, whereof 

PRO PRO 

The fonner, or ortAographic projeCtion the triangle A E B is a feCljon tlllO' th~ 
fuppofes the eye placed at an infinite vertex E, and diameter of the bafe A B: 
diftance ; whereas, in the ftereographic tben will tJe figure ag b f, which is 
pfojeEtion, it is fllppofed to be only 90" the projeCtion of the circle A G B" be 
Jiftant from the primitive circle, or placed itftlf a circle: for if the plane R Sis. 

<'in its pole, and thence viewing the circles f'1ppofed to revolve on the line CD, till 
~n th~ fphere. The primitive circle is it coincid;:s with the pla11e Qf the circle 

15 A A 
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ACE B; then will the circle C F D L equal to the tangent of half the incTina'" 
coincide with the circle C E D H, and tion of thofe circles; and the dJitaJ1ce 
the projeeted circle af b g with the circle of their centers, is equal to the tangent 
aN b K. Hence, the mifldle of the pro- of their inclination, the femi-diameter of 
jected diameter, is the cent~r 'of ~he pro- the primitive oeino- radius. For let A C 
jected circle, whether it be a great cirde (ibid. fig: 7.) be ilie diameter of a circle, 
or a iinal-l one; the poles and c,enters of whofe poles are P and Q.... and iaclined 
all circles, parallel to the plane of pro- to the plane of projection in the anglfir 
j.ection, fall in the center of the projeetion; Al F; and let a, c, p, \;e th~ pl'ojec-
;!Ind all oblique great circles cut the pri- tions at the points A, C, P; alio let 
mitive circle in two points diametrically H a E be the proje8.:ed oblique circle, 

,lOppolite. 2. The projected diameter of whole center is q. Now when the plane-
any circle fubtends an angle at the eye of projection becomes the primitive circle, 
eq!lal to the diilance of that 61'c1e li"om whOle pole is I ; then is I p ::;;: tangent 
its nearefl: pole, to ken on the fphere; and of half the angle A IF', or of half the arch 
that angle is bi{feeted by a right line, A F ; and 1'1= tangent of A F, or of 
ioining the eye and that pole. Thus the angle FHa = A IF. 6. If thro' 
let the plane R 5 (ibid. fig. 4.) cut the" any given point in the primitive circle, 
fphere H F E G, thro' its center 1; and an oblique circle be defcribed; then the 
]et ABC be any oblique great circle, <centers of all other oblique circles pailing 
whole diameter A C is projeEl:ed in a c ; tbro' that point, will be in a right line" 
and K 0 L, any [mall circle p::trallel to drawn thro' the center of the pdt ohliq'Je 
ABC, whore diamet«f K L is projeE'ced circle at right angles to a line pailing 
in k t. The diltances of thore cjrcles fronl thro' that center, the given point, and" 
their pole P, being the arches A H P, the center of the pI imitive: thus let 
K H P ; and the angles a E c, k E I, are G ACE (ibid. fig. 8.) be the primitive 
the angles at the eye, fubtended by their circle, AD E I a great circle defcribed 
projeEl:ed diameters, a c, k 1. Then is thro' D, its center being B. H K is a 
the angle a E c meafured by the arch right line drawn tluo'13 perpendicular 
A H P, and the angle k E ll~cafured by to. a right line, C I, pailing" thro' D, B,. 
the arch K H P, and thofe angles are and the center of the plimitive circle. 
bifiected by E P. 3. Any point Df a Then the centers of all other great cir-
fphere is projected at the dilbllceofthetan- cleS, as F D G, pailing tllro'D, will 
gent of hJlf the arch intercepted between fall into the line H K. 7. Equal arches 
that point and the pole oppolite to the eye, ef any two great circles of the fphere." 
from the center of projection; the femi:- will be intercepted between two othel: 
diameter of the fphere being radius. circles drawn on the fphere thro' the re-
Thus, let C b E 13 (ibid. fig. 5') be a great motell: poles of thofe great circles. For 
eircle of the fphere, whofe -center is c, let P B E A (ibid. fig. 9') be a fphere" 
G H the plane of projection wUing the whereon A G B, C F D, are two great 
diameter of the {phere in b, B; E, C, cjrdes, wlrafe remo~ell: poles are E, P ; 
the poles of the fection by that plane; and thro' thefe poles let the great circle 
and a, the projeetion of A. Then is P B E C, and the fmall circle P G E, 
(} a = the tangent of half the al,C'li A C, be drawn, interf~El:ing the great cir-' 
as is evid~nt by drawing C F:::: the tan- des A G B, C F D, in the points B, G~ 
gent Df half that arch, and joining c F. and D, F. Then are the intercepted 
4. The angle made by two projcRed cil'- arches B G, and D F equal to one an-
des, )S equaJ to the angle which thcle cir- other. 8. If lines be drawn from the. 
des make on the fphere. For let I ACE proje.:'ted pole of any gre:Jt circle, cutting 
and A B L (ibid. fig. 6.) be two circles the pel ii,hcries of the projeEl:ed circle and 
on a iphere interiectingin A ;E, the plO- plane Df projection, the intercepted 
jeCling point; and R 5, the pbne of arches of thofe circumferences are equal; 
projection, wherein the point A is pro· that is, the arch G B =fd, (ibid.) 9"' 
ieEl:ed in a, in the line I C tho diameter The radius of any iiuall circle, whoj~ 
'of the circle ACE. Alfo let D H, FA, plane is perpendicular to that of the pri-
be tangents to the circles ACE, A B L. mitive circle, is equal to the tangent of 
Theil ~will the projected angk '.1 af be that lelfer circle's dllrance from its pole; 
~'1u31 to the fplleric angle B AC. 5. and the recant of that diitance, is eqlla~ 
'I be dilta[)ce between the poles of the to. the di{bnce of the centers of the pri-
p"imitive cilek ami;lll oblique circle,:, milivc :.nd leffer circle. fOli let P (ibid. 

:f;i.g,~ 
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!fig. 10.) be the pole, and A B the dia- near a handbreadth hanging out of its 
meter of a lefler circle, its plane being . natural fituation. Heifl:er thinks, that 
p:rpenl!tclllar to th~lt of the primitive the caufe of this diforder may be a great 
~Ircle, whore center .is c: the~ d being weaknefs or relaxation in the rectum, 
lhe ~enter of the proJeCted lefler circle, which frequently happens to cro[s ::ll1d 
d a IS equal to the tangent of the arch clamorous .;;hildren, or from a tenefmus, 
P A. and de = fecant of P A. violent pains of the piles, a dyfimtery, a 

.PRO lEe raRE, in architeC'cure the out- fton@, or ulcer in the bladder, a difficult 
jetting, prominency, or emboili:lg, which expuliion of the birth, or the f;x;ces, &e. 
the mouldings, and other members, have The diforder is not difficult to cure when 
beyond the naked wall, colullln, &fe. recent and the patient not weak; but in 
and is always in proportion to its heig-ht. the contrary circumil:ances, to effeCl: a-
The ,":ord is aifo applied to galle;1es, perfect cure is next to impoffible. If a 
balcon!es, esc. which jet out beyond the gangrene or cancer !bould infect the rec-
face ot the wall. Vitruvius gives it as tum, as in fllCh cafes it may, the above 
;l. gel;eral ~-ul.e, that all projeCting mem- mentioned author advifes the application 
bers 111 buddmg have their projectures e- of difcutient and emollient remedies; 
qual to their beight; but this is not to be and if they prove un[uccefsful, an extir-
undedtood of particular members, or }?ation of the morbid part. The reduc-
mouldings, as dentils, coronas, the, tion of t.he intefl:ine, which !bould be 
fafcia:: ot :J.rchitraves, the abacus of the eifeCl:ed as foon as poffible, is done and 
'Tufcan and Doric capital, &e. but retained in the fame manner as is direCl:ed 
(lDly of the projectures of intire cor- in returning and retaining the prolapfed 
niches. Some modern architects are of inteftines in wounds of the abdomen. 

PRO PRO 

opinion that the great point in building See the article ABDOMEN. 
{;onfill:s in knowing how to vary the pro- PROLAPSUS OCULI, is a dill:emperature of 
portions of projectures agreeably to the the eye, in which it is fo violently in~ 
circumlhnces of the building. Thus, flamed and fwelled, that it cannot be con-
they fay, the nearnefs;rnd remotenefs, tained in its orbit, but protrudes itfelf 
making a difference in the view, require out of its natural leat. The caufes of 
different projectUre3; but it is plain, that this diforder are various, proceeding 
the antients had no fuch intention. M. fometimes ·from a violent inflammation, 
;Ferrault oblerves, that the projecture of or a redundancy of humours in the eye, 
the bafe and corniche, is greater in the from an obf,ructioll of the reduEl:ory vef-
antique than the modern building by one Jels, and fometimes from a fcirrhus, can-
third; which feems to follow in a good eer, or fome external violence.Whea. 
mea[ure from the antients proportioning the diCorder ioS recent, and occafioned/ by 
the projecture to the height of the pede- hUl11oU! s, they may be generally difj)erf-
fral, where~s the moderns make the pro- ed ;lccording to Heilter, by bleeding. 
jecture the lame in all the orders, though purging, and veficatories, with internal 
the height of the pedeftal be very different. attenuants and diluents, and external 

PRO INDIVISO, in law, is taken for a difcutient fomentations. But if the cafe 
poffeffion of lands, &c. belonging to is too obflinate to yield to remedieq, re-
two or more, whereof none of them can coude mufl: be had to the chirurgical ope. 
fay which is his portion; each having ration of the paracentelis, as in other 
the whole, &e. as copartners before par. dropfical cafes. See PARACENTESIS. 
tition. At every dreffing a concave plate of lead 

PROLABIA, FORE-LIPS, a term in ana· mull: be firmly iecllrecl upon the eye, till it 
tomy, for that part of the labia or lips recover its natural figure. After the 
which jets out. paracenteiis, which our author choofes to 

PROLAPSUS, in furgery, a proJapiion, do in the fclerotica, rather than the cor-
or falling out of any part of the body nea, he dips his comprefs in {pirit of' 
from its natural fituation: thus we fay wine. VVhen the eye is infected even to 
prolap[us inteftini, a prolapfion of the the root with a fcirrhus or cancer, there 
Inteil:ine, esc. is no fafer method ef relieving the pa-

PROLAPSUS ANI, is fuch a prolapiion of tient, than by extirpating it clean Ollt of 
the intefiinurn rectum, that it is fl equent- the orbit, deterging and healing the 
ly inverted, or prolapfed to fueh a degree wound in the manner directed under thl/! 
both in adults and infants, as to appc:lf article VVOUNP. 
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PIlOLAP~US INTESTINI, or a prolapl1.on of 

the inteftin._ See the articles ENTERO
CELE and OSCHliOCELE. 

PROLAPSUS OMENTI, or a falling of the 
omentum into the [crotum. See the ar
ticle EPIPLOCELE. 

}'ROLAPSUS UTERI), is when the uterus 
falls down and appears out 'of the vagina; 
whereas when it only defctmds into the 
'Vagina, it is termed a deCcent, or bear
ing down of the womh. The appar~nt 
and moil: general caufe of a prolapfLls 
uteri is from too great a rdaxation and 
weakneCs of its ligatures, and of the va
gina, and is obferved rno£!: frequently to 
follow a difficult labour, or other violent 
itt-aining, tho' it mey lometimes happen 
even to maids and young girls: as to 
the other ijJecies of this dilorder called 
the defcent of the womb, wherein the 
prolapCed uterus is inverted like a bag, 
fo that its internal fLlrfa~e appears Quter
moit, which at the fame times lies con
cealed in the vagina, it is never obferved 
but when the uterus is forced down to
gether with the fecundines, or after a 
difficult labour; and if it is not fpeedily 
reduced, the cafe [oon becomes pafj: cure, 
and kills the patient. In ofcier to re
duce the uterus, after the patient bas dil
charged her urine, ihe is to be placed in 
lil_ proper pofiure, and carefully feparating 
the piacmta, if it adheres to the uterus, 
the latter is to be replaceJ with the fin
ger~, by r~turning the pench,llous part 
firfr with the three middle fingers, and 
then with the whole hand into the cavity 
of the ab,'omen. Vvhe-n the parts have 
recovered their former lit~wticn, the pa
tient is to keep in hed, lying on bel' 
back, with her legs clofe together; and 
relling in tbis pGlture is of itfelf very of
ten fufl1cient: however it may not be 
improper to li:cme the womh frpm falling 
down again, either in coughing', [neez
ing or other;vif~, by retainmg the lips of 
the pudenda together by a proper hand
age. If there is an inflammation, bleed
:in;,; and fomentation of the part with 
milk: and water muit be u[ed. This dif
pnler is not 10 dangerous wh~n the woml:! 
appe~l"s externally from It reLtxation of 
:its ligaments, but without inverfion, and 
110t in the time of hbour, as tt IS not 
likely to he attendee! with inflammation 
pI" IDertification j but when it happens in 
~ weak pabit, it is often· impracticabl~ 
to Ii.dl:ain it in its proper fitu:llion. 1[1 
this cale it mull: be affiitf'd hy a proper 
l)q.p~a?el and a retaining infb'tllflcnt tr,-
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terna)l)" f~11 as a pelTary, or any othei' 
infrrument for that purpofe. See the ar .. 

,I ticle PES SAR Y. 
PROLAPSUS VAGINJ£, or a bearing down 

of the vaginal is often confounded witll 
the prohpfus uteri, infomuch that they 
are often called by the fame name; nOll: 
being eafily diitinguifhable from eaclt 
other. Heifrer takes a prolapfus of the 
vagina to happen when that body appears 
either wholly or in part without the labia 
pudendi i and a total prolapfion fhews itfelf 
without the relaxed labia like a fie/hy 
ring, red or bloody, and fwelled more 
or lefs, according to particular circum
fiances. With regard to the treatment, 
when it is without inflammation the pro
Japfed parts fhould be returned without 
the Ie all: delay, to prevept any inflamma
tion, fcirrhus, or gangrene, after being 
fomented with fome all:ringent and difcu
ti·ent liquor; after which the patient 
fhould keep her bed for feveral days, re
taining her thighs clole together without 
11l0ving her body. In fome cales it will 
be proper to heat the patient with fome 
mineral waters of the chalybeat kind, 
and lome preparations of fiee!; but if 
the diforder is inveterate, endeavours 
mufi: l)e ufed to palliate it, by ordering 
the patient conftantly to wear the T 
bandage. See the article BANDAGE. 
If the prolapfed parts are inflamed, dif
cutient fomentations and cataplafms are 
to be applied externally, and bleeding 
and the other internal medicines direCi:ed 
under the article INFLA~lMATION. 

PROLAPSUS UVULlE, a _diford~ of thet 
uvula, whiCh is 1'0metimes fo much en
larged and elongated as even to reach 
the larynx, and pharynx, and oblh1,lct 
the actions both of refpiration- and de
glutition, If it proceeds from a recent 
inflammation, as may be judged froll1 
the pain, heat, and rednefs of the cir
cumjacent parts, the patient may be re
Jicveq with cooling gargles, and illj~c
tions of wine aqd w~ter, or ~ decoction 
of proper herbs with a little alum; but 
at the [.1,me time proper coolers m~~ be 
ufed internally, with bleeding, purges, 
and c)yfters, to prevent the inflammation 
from 1preading thm', he fauc~s,and exciting 
a quiniY. When this diforder continues, 
notwithftanding the ufe of remedies, it 
will be neceiTary, depreffing the tOilgue 
with a fpatula, to clip off the redundan~ 
part of tbe uvula with a pair of fciiTars ; 
after which the blood being permittEd tq 
run a little ti~~, it may be refiraineq 
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~y a gargle of warm wine, vinegar, or 
jf it 1l:ill continues, apply a little alum, or 
a cautery, till the h<emorrhage ceales. 
tOLA TE, in geometry, an epithet ap
plied to a fpheroid produced by the revo
lution of a femi" ellipfes about its larger 
diameter. See the articles ELLIPSIS and 
SPHEROID. 
:<'OLATION, in mulic, the art ofiliak
ing or making feveral infletl:ions of the 
voice or lound on the fame note or fylla
ble. See the article SINGING. 
ROLEGOMENA, in philology, certain 
preparatory oblervations or difcour[es 
prefixed to a book, fSc. containing fOll.le
thing neceffary for the reader to be ap
priled of, to enable him the better to 
under!l:and the book, or to enter deeper 
into the {cience, fSc. 

ROLEPSIS, 'lJpoA.n,f,,,, a figure in rhetoric, 
by which we anticipate or prevent what 
might be objeCted by the adverfary; 
thus, it mo:y be objeBed, &c. 

ROLEPTIC, 'lJpoA0<iT11l£@J.., an epithet ap
plied to a periodical difea[e which an
ticipates, or whofe paroxyfm returns 
[ooner and Cooner ~very time, as is fre
quently the cafe in agues. 

'ROLIFIC, fomething that has the qua
lities neceffary for generating. See the 
article FERTILITY, 

'ROLIXITY, in difcourfe, the fault of 
entering into too minute a detail, of be
ing too long, precile, and circumllantial, 
even to a degree of tedioulneCs. 

)ROLOCUTOR of the con'Vocation, the 
lpeq.ker or chairman of that affembly. 
See the article CONVOCATION. 
There are two prolocutors of the convo
cation, one of the higher houfe, and one 
of the lower; the prolocutor of the lower 
houCe, immediately upon tl)eir lirfr affem
bling, is cho1en by the memhers of that 
haufe, and prefented to the higher hou[e 
as their prolocutor; that is, the perron 
by whom they intend to deliver their re
folutions to the higher houle, f::tc. and 
to have their own hOB..fe efpecially regu
lated: in which refpeCt his office is to 
call the names of thofe that are of the 
haufe, as lie fees caule, to read all things 
propounded, gather fuffrages, &e. Thf! 
archbilhop of Canterbury is by virtue of 
his office prolocutor of the higher houCe 
of convocation. 

PROLOGUE, prologus, in dramatic po~
try, a difcourle addreffed to the audl
ence before the drama or play begins. 
The oria-inal intention was to advertife 
me af}di:nce ~f thf;: fl,lbject of t~ 'piece~ 

and to prepare them to enter more ealil,. 
into the aCtion, and lometimes to make 
an apology for the poet. This lafr ar
ticle leems intirely to have taken po£ref
£on of the prologue in the britilh drama~ 
The French. have kft off the u[e of 'pro
logues th0Ce few they ufe have nothing 
in them of the genuine prologue, as bear
ing no relation to the lubjecr, but being'~' 
mere flourilhes or harangues "in praife of 
the king, &ie. In the antient theatre the 
prologus was properly the aCtor who re
hearfed the prologue: tbe prologus Waii 
e!l:eemed .one of the drama tis perfonre" 
and never appeared in the piece in any 
othel" charaCter: the prologue, therefore, 
among them, though not an dfential. 
was yet an acceffary part of the piece; 
with us it is no part at all, but fomething 
intirely diftinCl: and feparate: with thelI1 
the drama was opened with the appear
ance of the prologus; with us it is not 
opened till after the prologus is retired. 
With us he always direCts his {peech to 
the audience, conlid(lred as in a play
hou[e j but with them he ought in pro
priety to have fpoken to a chorus of by~ 
ftanders, or perfons to be pre[ent at the 
real aCtion: but thi~ being in a great 
mea[llre inconli!l:ent with the delign of a 
prologue, it was direCted to the audienc.e. 
The prologue is of much more antient 
ftanding than the epilogue. See the ar
ticle EPILOGUE. 

PROLUSION, in literature, a term ap
plied to certain pieces or compolitions 
made previoufiy to others, by way of 
prelude or exercife: thus Diomedes calls 
the Culex of Virgil, and his other op~lf
cula, prollliions, becaufe written before 
the great Oiles. 

PROM, a city of the kingdom of Ava, il<l 
the further India: eaC, long. 949 , nortll 
lat. 191>_ 

PROMETHEUS, in the antient aftrono
my, the name of the confrellation now 
called hercules. See HERCULES. 

PROMISE, in law,. is when upon any va
luable conli.deration 0I).e binds himfelf by
word of motjth to another to perform a. 
thing .agreed on. It is held upon fuch a 
promi[e that aCtion will lie foc bre~ch. 
which will not if the promife be without 
conlideration, that being a naked bar
gain, from which no aCtion can arife. 
Here a promife againft a promife made 
at one and the fame time, is fufficient 
ground for an aetion. In cafe a verbal 
promife is made to do a thing, and there 
i$ nq pref}ch ~hereof, th(': f~me may be 
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,1li[i:harged by parol, or by word of 
mouth ;" but if thepromife be once broke, 
it ,may not be difcharged without fome 
l'eceipt or releafe: for it is then become a 
,debt. When any aElion is grounded on 
a promife, there payment or other legal 
,dilCharge ought to be pleaded. See the 
article BARGAiN. 

PROMONTORY, in geography, a high 
point of land or rock. projeC1ing out into 
the fea; the extremity of which to
wards the fea, is called a cape, or head
land • 

. PROMOTERS, promotores, in a legal 
fenfe, are fuch as in popular or penal 
aCtions pro{ecute offenders in their own 
names, and in that of the king's, as in
formers do ; and who have part of the 
forfeitures or penalties for their reward. 
The[e formerly belonged to the exche
quer, but of late they have chiefly liil:ed 

,themfelves under the banner of the excife. 
;PROMPT PAYMENT. See PAYMENT. 
.;!:'ROMPTER,in the drama, an officer 

}lofted behind the fcenes, whofe bulinefs 
it is to watch attentively the aCtors fpeak
'ing on the Rage, in order to fuggelt and 
put them. forward, when at a itand, to 
correCt tl1em when' amifs, &le. in their 
parts. " 

,PROMULGATED, or PROMULGED, 
fomething puhlifhcd or proclaimed, and 
generally applied to a law, to denote the 
publifhing or proclaiming it to the 
people. 

l'RONAOS, in the antient architeCture, a 
. porch to a church, palace, or other fpa

cious building. See the article PORCH. 
?RONAT!ON, among anatomill:s. The 

radius of the arm has two kinds of mo
tions, the one called pronation, t:,e other 
1fupination, Pronation is that whereby 
the palm of the hand is turned down
wardo; and [upination, the oppofite mo
)tion thereto, is that whereby the back of 
~he hand is turned downwards. The 
Jleculiar mufcles whereby pronation is 
performed are called pronatores, as thof~ 
by which fupination is performed are 
termed fupinatores. See SUPIN ATOR, 
and the next article. 

, fRONATORS, }rrJllatol'es, in anatomy, 
two mufcles of the radius, which {erve to 
tur~ th~ palm of the hand downwards, 
;and are dill:inguifhecl by the names of 
l'otundus and quadratus. The pronator 
!ijuadratus, or tranfverfus, is a fmall flefhy 
J1lu{cle, lying tranfverfely on the infide 
of the lower extremity of the fore-arm. 
'lit is fi~ecl "bl' one f14e jn the 10n,g emi, 

nence at the lower part of the internal 
angle of the ulna, and by the other in 
the concave fide of the lower extremity 
of the radius. It is nearly as broacl~s 
it is long, and is wholly flefhy, without 
any mixture of tendino~s fil~r~s. T"he 
pronator rotundus, or obbquus, IS a fmall 
mu{cle more broad than thick, lituated 
on the upper part of the ulna, oppolite tp 
the fupinator brevis. It is fixed to the 
internal condyle of the os humeri, and 
from. thence palfes obliquely before the 
extremity of the tendon of the brachi::eus, 
and reaches to the middle part of the 
convex fide of the radius, where it be
comes flat, and is inferted below the {u
pinator brevis, by an extremity almoll: 
altogether fleiby. 

PRONG-HoE, in hu[handry, the name of 
an inftrument ufed to hoe or break tbe 
ground near and among the roots of 
plants. The prong-hoe con lifts of two 
hooked points,offix orfeven inches length; 
and when ftruck into the ground,wjll 
fiir and remove it the fame depth as the 
plough does; and thus anfwer both the 
ends of cutting up the weeds, and open
ing the land. The prong-hoe comes 
into excellent ufe, even in the horlt
hoeing huibandry; and in this the hoe· 
plough can only come within three or 
four inches of the rows of the corn, tur
neps, and the like; but this inftnllnent 
may be ured afterwards; and with it the 
land may be raired and ftirred, even to 
the very ftalk of the plant. See the ar
ticles HOE, HOEING, and PLOUGH. 

PRONOUN, pronomm, in grammar, ade-, 
clinahle part of fpeech, which being put 
inil:ead of a noun, points out fome per
fon, O[ thing. 
Pronouns are divided into the fix follow
ing clalfes, viz. demonll:rative pronouns; 
relative pronouns; polfeffive pronouns i 
gentile pronouns, or fuch as denote a 
perfon's country, as nofiras, ve;1ras, a~d 
cujeu; interrogative prollouns, and recI
procal pronouns. See DEMONSTRA TlVE, 
RELATIVE, &le. 

PRONOUNCING, or PRONUNCIATION, 
in painting, the marking and exprefilng 
the parts of all kinds of. bodies with that 
degree of force, neceffary to make them 
more or lefs di[~inCt and confpicuous. 

PRONUNCIATION, pronunciatio, in 
grammar, -the manner of articulatilig or 
founding the words of a language. . 
Pronunciation makes much the moll: Mil
cult part of a written grammar; ill fe
~ar4 that it beok et:preffing itfelf to the 
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eyeS, in a matter. that wholly concerns 
the ears, feems next akin to that of teach
ing the blind to diftinguilh colOU1'3: 
hence it is that there is no part fo defec
tive in grammar as that of the pronun~ 
oiation, as the writer has frequently no 
term whereby to give the reader an idea 
0f the found he would exprefs; for want 
'of a propel' term, therefore, he fubfri
tutes a viciolls and precarious one. To 
give a juft idea of the pronunci,ation of a 

. language, it teems necelfary to' fix as 
nearly as pollible an the feveral fOllnd~ 
employed in the pronunciation ef that 
language. Cicero tells us, that the pro
nunciation underwent feveral changes 
among the Roman&; and indeed it is 
more precarious in the Ii:ving languages, 
being, as Du Bos tells us, fubfervient to 
falbion in thefe. The fi.°ench language 
is clogged with a difficulty in prommcia
tion from whjch moil: others are fi"ee ; 
and it confifts in this, that mofl: of their 
'IIliords have two different pronunciations. 
the one in common profe, the other in. 
verfe. See theartide FRENCH, &Je. 
As to the pronunciation of the englilh 
language, the ingenious Mr. Martin, in 
lHs'SpellingoBook of Arts and Sciences, 
lays down the following rules: I. The 
final (e) lengthens the found of the fore
going vowel; as in can, cane; rob, robe i 
tun, tune, &c. :1.. The final (e) in words 
ending in 'I'll', is founded before the r like 
u; as maJlacre, maJla-cur; lucre,lu-cur, 
&c. 3. The latin diphthongs a'; tE, are 
fbunded like e; as /Etna, Etna; oeco
nOl1zy, economy, &c. but at the end of 
words Oil' founds like_ 0; as in flfe,foe, 
&c. 4. Alfo the englilh improper diph. 
thongs, ea, eo, eu, ue, found only lihe 
£ and u; as tea or te, feoffee or feffee. 
.Jue or du, true or tru, &c. tho' fome
times eo and ea are pronounce<.1: like ell', 
as in people, fear, near, &c. 5. Some
times the dipthong (ie) is pronounced like 
e in ciding, like ee in field, and, at the 
end of words, always like y; as in lir:. 
&c. and ei is pronounced either like e 
or ai; as in deceit, reign, &c, 6. The 
triphthongeau is pronounced like Q, in 
beau and jet d'eau; and ieu founds like 
if. in lieu, adieu, &c. 7. The found of c 
is hard before the vowels a, 0, U; as in 
Goal!, cold, cup, &c. alfo [ometimes. be:
fore h, as in chart, chord, &c. and be-' 
fore [ and r; as in clear, creep, &c. It 
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ch . is founded like jh; as ill cbagt'fItIt., 
machine; and [ometimes like qu~ as illi. 
choir. 9. The found ofg is hard beforo 
a, 0, u, I, r; as in gall, go, gum, gMan~ 
grope; al.fo before. ui, as in guilt, guild; 
&c. alld before h, as in ghqft; fometimes 
before i, as in gibboZls, gibberijh. It is 
alfo generally hard before e ;' as in get., 
geld, &c. bu.t foft in many words de.': 
rived from the greek and latin, as ingeo· 
metry, genealogy, g-enus, &e. Two gg 
are always hard, as in dagger, &c. Th~ 
found of g, when foft, is like that of j. 
.lo. In any part of a word, ph founds. 
like f, as in philofoPhy, &c. II. ThliJ 
found of qu, at the end of freNch words, 
is like k, as in ri/que, &c. 110, Thtt 
fyUables ti and ci, if followed by a vowel .. 
found likefi or fbi; as infiClion, logician, 
&c. 13' When cc occurs before i, th.el 
firft is hard and the latter is Poft; as in 
flaccid, &c. 14. The letter p is not 
pronounced at the beginning of [ylfa. 
bles, before f and t ; as in pfaltn, ptar
mics, &c. As to other peculiarities, re
garding the pronunciation of llngle }e.t~ 
ters, many of them have been. taken no
tice of at the beginning of each, in the' 
courfe of this work. 
But it is not enough to know the jufr 
pronunciation of fingle letters. but alfo> 
of words; in order to whicll, the 2<1::

centing of words ought to be well uu
derftood; hnce nothing is fflClre harfit. 
and difagreeab1e to the ear, than to heal' 
a perfon fpeak or read with wrong a'C~ 
cents: and, indeed, in engIifu., the fame 
word is. often both a noun and a verb,.. 
diltinglliihfd only by the accent, which 
is on the firf!: fyllable of the n-OllB, and. 
Qn the laft of the verb; as ferment ~Ul,d 
andferm~nt, t"e..:ard arid recol'd, &c. We 

. are to o.bferve. al[o, that in order to a jufr 
exprefIion of words, [orne require only a 
fingle accent on the long fjlJabJe ; as i!1, 
t01oment, &c. but in others it fhould be 
marked double, as in an'z.'mal, becau[e it 
is pronounced as if the letter was wrote' 
double, viz. annimal. 

PRONUN.CIATION. is a:lfo. nCed: for"the fifth. 
and lail: part of rhretoric, which 'C011fifb; 
in varying and regula-ring the voice 
agreeably to the matter and w@rds. f(j> 
as mefi: effeilually to perruade and touch 
the hearers.. It i~ much the fa.me witll 
what is otherwife called emphafis. See 
the article EMPHASIS. 

is otherwife generally foft, as in city, cell, . 
fYd(Jr~ ckiM, &c. go. 10 french word,. >-

This emphafis is a corrliderable ftrefs :OJ? 

force of vGir;e, l..,id lJpOn that word in a 
- fentence, 
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fentence, by which the fenCe of the wh01e fpirit, whiCh: is of the ftandard.fin!ngr1f, 
ill regulated: thus, fuppore you were or half alcohol halfphlegm. See the ar-
::lIked, are you determined to <walk this tides SPIRIT, j5RANDY, and DISTIL"' 
jay to I,ondon}' If the emphafis be placed LATION. 
on the word you, the an!wer ~lay be,yes, PROPAGATION, propagatio, the aCl: of 
I go myJelf; or no, IjhallJend my Jon. multiplying .the kind, or of producing 
Again, it it be placed on the word <walk, the like in the natural way of genera~ 
the anlwer is, yes, [am; or no, [ /ball tion. See the article GENERATION. 
ride: if on the words to df7Y, then the an- PROPER, proprium, fomething naturally 
fwer is, yes j or no, [/ball go to marrow: and effentially belonging to any thing. 
and, laftly, if the emphafis be placed on The fchoolmen diftinguiih four kinds of 
the word London, the anf''I1ef Ihay be, propers, or modes of propriety: the firft 
nrJ, l/ball go to Richmond only. called proprium primo modo, is what agrees 
~int~lia~ advifes his p~pi~s to fl:udy to a lingle fpecies, but not to all the in-
the pruwples of pronunCiatIOn under a dividuals; the fecond, proprium Jeeundri 
comedian. There are three things modo, is what agrees to the whole fpe-
which come under the pronunciation, cies, but agrees bkewi[e to one another; 
<viz. the tnemory, voice, and geJture. the third, proprium tertio modo, is what 
See the articles MEMORY, f!!c. agrees to a fingle fpecaes, hut not at all 

PRONUNCIATION, in painting. See the times; and the laft and higheft, pro.; 
article PRONOUNCING. pl'ium quat"to modo, is that which alone 

PROOF, in arithmetic, an operation where- agrees to one kind, to all the individuals 
by the truth and juftnefs of a calculation thereof, and at all times. 
is examined and alCertained. The pro- PROPER, in refpeCl: of words, denotes their 

. per proof is always by tl1e contrary rule: immediate and peculiar lignification; or 
thus fubftraCl:ion is the proof of addition, that direaly and peculiarly attached t(} 
and multiplication of dlvilion; and <vice them; .in which fen[e; the word frands 
'VerJa. See the articles ADDITION, oppofed to figurative. 
SUBSTRACTION, f!!c. PROPER, in grammar, is al[o applied tOJ 

PaoOF, in law, f!!e. denotes the mediums nOllns, or names, which are diftinguiihed 
or arguments ufecl to evince the truth of into proper and appellative. See the ar~ 
any thing. In law proof is two.fold, tide ApPELLATIVE. 
<viz. 'Vi'Va 'Voce, by living witneffes, and Man;s the appellative, John the proper 
probati(J mortua, a dead proof j fuch is name. 
that of records, deed~, or other writings. PROPER FRACTION. Site the articl~ 
Though rome have been of opinion, that FRACTION. 
the law takes no notice of any other proof PROPER, in the civil jurifprudence, is ufed 
than that before a joury in a judicial way, in oppofition to acquired, for an inheri-
<lud that which is on reco.rd j yet if it be tance derived by direCl: or collateral [uc-
agreed by the parties that the proof {hall ceffion. 
be made in lilch a manner, or before a PROPERTY, proprietas, in a general 
particulal' perron, that form is to be ob- fenfe, that which confi:illltes or denomi· 
fervtld, and fual! prevail againft what is nates a thing proper j or it is a particu-
uf11ally termed legal proof. In common Iar virtue or quality which nature ha$ 
agreements, f!!c. a perfon may bring his bellowed on rome things exclufive of all 
a8:ion, and t4erein <I vel' that a certain others: thus colour -is a property of 
thing waS done, on which the defendant light; extenfion, figure, divilibility, and 
~nay take iffue that the thing was not impenetrability, are properties of body, 
done, and then the plaintiff at the trial f!!e. See the article LIGHT, &c. 
muff make proof of the doing it. Seethe PROPERTY, in law, is defined to be the 
article EVIDENCE. higheft right a perron has, or can have; 
In the french law, fhe depoiition of one to any thing; it being ufed to denote 
witnefs, or of a perfon deceafed, ma)<es that right which one ~has to lands or te-
'What they caB a femi-proof, or half nements, goods or chattels, in no refpea 
proof; which in heinous cafes, frequently depending upon another's curtefy. At 
determines them to try the torture. See this day property in lands; &le.· is ac-
the article TORTURE. quired either by entry, defcent, law, or 

PROOF is aHa uled in a fynonymous fen:e conveyance; and in goods and chattels: 
with Handard : thus we call that proof- propnty may be gained divers ways, 

S ~~ 
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t1JO\lgh generally it is by deed of gift, or for genuine, it is impoffible to expound 
bargain and fale. the apoftles citation ... of the prophecies 
There are held to be three manner of of the Old Teftame.nt on any other than 
'properties. 1:. Ahfolute property, which the allegorical foundation; and therefore 
IS where the proprieter lias an abiolute to folve tbe difficulty, he is forced to have;: 
power vdied in himfelf to dilpofe of his recourfe to a tuppofition con~rary to the 
efi:ate as he pleafes, fnbjeCl: to t'he laws fel,{e of all chriftiatl writevs before him. 
'?f the land. i; ~alificd l'l:operty, ~s vi'!1;. that rhe text of the Old Tell:ament 
,In the cafe of hu!band and wife, wherem has r.,een gt'eatly corrupted tince the apo-
the h'uiband has only a qualified pro- ftolical age by the Jews. , 
perty in the wife's lands, real chatte!s, P~r!ans pretending to p-rophecies, are 
&e. but "in her perianal chatte-Is he has punilhable at common Jaw; by fl:atute, 
an abfolute prop.erty. 3. Polfe'!fory pro- likewife, if allY perf on publilh [uch prop he-
perty, as when a perfon has goods de- cies with an intent to raife fedition, they 
livered to him to keep, be has [uch a fhall forfeit 10 I. for the firft offence, and 
property therein, that he may maintain fuffer a year's imprilanment; and far the 
aClions againfi: Il:rangers who take tbem [eCotid, incur the forfeiture of all their 
'Qut of ,pis poffeffion. It is likewiie the good., &fe. 
fame wben tbey are delivered to a car- PROPHET, '7I'po.pwrn~, in general, a perron 
rier, or things are' pawned. See the ar- who forete]s,futllre eVllnts, but is paiticu-
tides PAWN and BROKER. Jady applied to fuch infpired perfons 
Every owner of goods has undouhtedly among the Jews as were commiffioned 
a general property in them; but yet a hy God to declare his will and purpofes 
legatee in a will hath no property in the to that people. Among the canonical 
goods bequeathed him, until filch time books of the Old Telhment, we have 
'as they are deliverfd to him by the exe- the writings of fixteen prophets, four of 
cut or, [0 that he has the p6lfeffiori. In which ,are denbminate,d the greater pro-
Hie fale of any thing, no property is veft- phtts, 'Viz. Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, 
oed in the buyer till there is an aCtnal de- ahd Daniel, [0 called from the length or 
livery. If a perron hires a hode for fo extent of their writings, which exceed 
many days, he hath, during that time, thofe of the others, 'Viz. Ho[eah, Joel, 
a fpecial prQperty in the beait, and mig~t Amos, Obadiah, Jonas, Micah, Nahum, 
have an aCl::i'on againfi: even the mall:er Habakkuk, Haggai, ~adlariah, and Ma-
()f it, did he-dlfturb him in his poffefiion. lach;, who are called-the leffer prophets 
Where a perron borrows or finds ano- from the fuortl}efs of their writings. 
'thel'man's goods, or in cafe oee takes The Jews do not place Daniel among 
theHl from another, none of thefe a@:s the prophets, becaule, ~hey fay, he'lived 
'I/l'ili alter the property; though fhou It! a the life of a courtier rather than that of 
,perCon take corn b'om another, and con- a prophet. An account of .the fevel'al 
vert "it into malt, or turn timber into a writings of ,th\! prophets may be [een 
houfe, &le. in thefe cafes the property be- each under its particular head. See the 
comes altered. article ISA YAH, &fc. 

PRO 

PRO£HECY, '7I'po<»n'rwl., a prediaion made PROPHYLACTICE, '7I'potuAan"'ltn. in 
by div~tie infpiration. medicine, that part thereofwhicb inltructs 
Mr. Whill:on condemns all allegorical as to the method of preferving health and 
explanation of the prophecies of the 0 ld av~rting rlifeafes. 
Teftament cited in the New, as weak, PROPITIATION, in theology, a {acri-
enthuuaHic, &fe. anc.f adds, that if a fice offered to Gop to alfwage his wralh. 
double [enre of the prophecies be allowed, and render him pmpitious. Among the 
and there be no other method of f.hewing Jews there were both ordinary and pub-
their completion than by applying them lie facrifices, as holocaufrs, &fe, offered 
fecondarily and typically to Ollr Lord, by way of thankfgiving ; -and extraordi-
after having been in their firfi: and pri~ nary ones, offere~ by particular per/om 
mary intention long ago fulfilled in the guilty of any crime, by way of propitia-
times of the Old Teil:ament, we lofe all tion. The romif4 church helieve t.he 
the real advantages of the antient pro- mafs to be a facrifice of propitiation for 
phecies as to the proof of chri!li~'nity. the living and the dead. The reformed 
He therekll'e fets up a new [cheme m <;,p- churches allow of no propitiation but that 
pofitipn thereto: he owns that ta-klflg one offered by }e[\lS Cilda on the-tror.~, 
the prefent text. ,of the Old Tdlaltlent Propitiation was alfo Ii feait amon!,: th~ 

I sB 'Jew~, 
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jews, celebrit~d on i.11e tenth of 'the quantities are compared, tlien the CG~. 
fuont'l'! Till'i, in cmnmemoration 'Of the pariCon is more ufufllly'called the pro-
pardon proclaimed to their forefathers by portion that they have to o~e ,an?then 
MoCes on the part of God, whb thereby The words ratio and proportIOn are fr~-
reluitted the punilhmeIit due to the crime quently tlled prOlniCcuou!ly. 
'Of their worfiliping the golden calf. When two quantities ohly are compared, 

PROPITIATO~Y, or 'MERCY-SEAT, the former tenh is caned the antecedent, 
among the Jews, was the cover or lid and the latter the conCequent. 
of the ark of the covenal'lt. See ARK:. The relation of two homogeneous q1)an-
The cherubims fpread their wings over tilies one to atli:lther, may be confidered 
the propitiatory. either, I. By how m.uch the on.e e;:.-

PROPLASM, is fometimes nCed for a ceeds the other which IS called their dIf-
mould where any Il)etal or foft ma\ter, ference. Thlol's 5 exceeds 3 by the dif-
which will afterwards gto\V hard, is Ference i. Or, :to What part or parts onE! 
caft: hence; is of another, which is called ratio. 

PROPLASTICE, the art of making Thus the ratio of 6 to 3 is ~=.'}, or 
. moulds for ca!l;ing things in., double; and the ratlO of 3 to 6 ~ i=~, 

PROPOLIS; the name of a certain fub- or fubdupie... ". 
france more glutinous find tenacious than When two differences are e-quaJ, .tl1e 
wax, with which the bees itop up all terms that com pore them are faid to bi: 
the holes or cracks in the fides of their arithmetically proportional. Thus fup-
hives; Bdides the wax and the honey pore the term to be a and b, their diffe-
which the bees gather in their daily tra- I'enee d. If a be the lea!l: term, then: 
vels, they have occafion for this third a+ d= h. And if a be tile greate!l:, then 
fubftance at times, and that efpecially a .... d= b. 
when they are placed in a new hive. But when two ratios are t'qual, the tenIis 
They not only tl:op in this mariner all that compore them are ~~id to be ge6me-
the cracks they can find, but even exa- trically proportional. For f~ppo~e a.and 
mine all the weak places of the hive, b to be the terms of any ratio; If a be 
and will eat away a rotten part, to make b ' 
tlp the deficiency witli this propolis. It the lea~ term, put 1'= a' then ar =b 
appears from the oblervatidns of Reau- by equ'al multiplication: but if b be the 

,:mur"that the prop0lis is a fllbfl:ance per- a 
feCllydifferent fremwax, and isatrlle leaffterm,putr=b' then br=a by 
genuine vegetable refin, of a brownith- a 
xed colour on the fmface, and when equal multiplication, and -:-=b by equal 

r 
bfoken, approaching to the colour of divifion. 
'Wax, carried home by the bees in lumps Thus the ratio oftwoquantitles, or of two 
'in the fame nlanner in which they carry numbers, in geometrical proportion, .is 
their wax. The apothecaries in fome found by divtding the antecedent by the 
Jllaces keep this as a medicine in theirconiequent; {'fnd the quotient is the ex-
:tIlopS. It readily <lilfolves in fpirit of ponent or denominator of the ratio. 
wine, or oil oftnrpentil1e: this [olution Proportions; fo many of them as are ra. 
is of a fine gold.colour, and will [el-ve as tional, or between uumber and number, 
a varnilh to colour lilvered piClure- . have particular mimes given them by the 
frames, or the like work. "greek and latin "writers. Thus, if after 

PROPONTIS, or Jtra I!lMARMORA, di- the antecedent be divided by the confe-
vides Europe ftom Alia, having the Bof- quent, the quotient be t, it is called pro-
phorus on the nol'th-eall,· by which it portion of equality, or limple propOftiol). 
has a commnnicationwith the Euxine fea, If the quotient be 2" 3, 4, (or ant other 
and the HelleCpont on the fouth-weft, by integral number) it is called multipld 
which it communicates with the Archi- proportion (-viz. dotjble, triple, quad-
pelagth It is on~ hundred· and twenty l'llplt', fE!c;) and,the contrary to thole are 
miles long, and in {orne places upwatds called fub-multiple, ('!liz. [tlb-dupl~ 
of forty broad. fub.triple, fub.quadruple,&c.) or ane 

PROPORTION. When two quantlties' haH~ one third, one fourth, or other futh 
are compared one with another, in te- aliquot part. 
fpe5t of their greatnefs 01' fmaIneCs, fhe If the qUQtiellt be t, with one flH':h part, 
cOlllparifon is called ratio, reafon, rate, "as 1 !, x.!, ! h [:Je, it is called fuper. 
or propolti'on i but when mOl'e than two' particnbr 

6 
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Jmticular ~ ~iz. fefquialteral, rerq\lit~l'
tI311! ft;fqUlq1!lartan, ,&c.) all? the COll
t~'anes he:'eunto are called fub- fuperpar
tlcu,lal' ('t!IZ. fub,fefquialteral, iUQ.-fe/qui~ 
tertIan, &c.) , . 
If fuel! quotient be z, 3.4, (orfilch 
other mte~ergreate; than 'mity) with 
ftlch an ~hq)lot part It is called multiple
(upet'parttcular, (as' z ! ,duple-fefql1ial-

'teral, ~ j-triple-fefcjuitertian, 3 t triple
fefquiquartan, &Ie,) and the contm\'ies 
thereunto are. fub-lUultipl,e. fuperparticu. 
lar, as fubduple-fefqui.alteral, lubtl'iple. 
fi{quitertian , ate.' 
If the quotient be I, wi~h fume number 
Gf',aliquot parts,as !~, I t, I ~> &c, it 
is called fuperpartient, tas fuperbip:H
tiens terti as, luper-tripartifns 'qllartas, fll. 
per~il?artieus quinras,l'Sc,) and the CO~l
tranes hereunto are fub-fuperpartient, as 

· fub-fuperbipartiens tertias, IS .. .- . 
· If filch quotient' be fame greater integer 
number, (as 2, 3, &Ie .. ) with fIlCh nmn
her of ~liquotparts, as z -l. a t,. 3~-, &e. 
it, is called rl1-ultipl:tl-fu.per.partiens, (as 
d-uplaA~iperbiparfiens tenias, tripla-iu-

, pertri,partiens quartas, triph-illjilertripar-
1:iefls'quintas, f&c;) ,,,' :And the contraries 
theretmto, fubmu'ltiple-fuperpartient, €as 

.. fl,lbdupla-fnperbip:l.ftiens:,tertias, jub~ 
tripla-fupertl'ipa'l:tie~:, qua:rtas, f2i~.).}s 
that ef 31 tq 7 (becaufe 3.,/ = d-) is 
'f!lJaJruple.J\lpertripartien£,J'eptimas i and 

· ,its c,ontral'Y, i'to 3' ~ .is ~i.j,b-ql.la:d-
,-l'uplt!.fupertripartieas ieptimas. And u'p
'.del' fome of there compdlatio,lls aJI 1'1'0-

'J1ortions wi.Jl faN,w.Jl!ch,~re a.s one'in-
teg~r numbe:r·to another. . 

. B-ut:it:.r,s: much bettei-, arid mOl's inteNi
. -gible-.' to, expl;efs; thefe 'j>~'Qpdrtions, as' the 

·.'ufual mai'lnel" now- is, by' the num\Jers 
thelhfelves, Iba'n; 1']y there riaille3, . as) I 

, to 7, or 7 to 3 I .- . ..' 

- If'when four: quantities ai'e coniidered, 
'you find that the firA: I~ath as much gre:it

··Befs Of finalnefs illl:efpecbp the fe<:ond, 
·as thHhil'd hath rn re:cpea. tb the foim)I : 

i 'thqfe foul' qu-antiti:esanl caUed proE~r-
<:-tionals, apd 'are thus expE.effed. ,.' ' : 

{
A ,B,· C .D'l' - . -'.J, 

,As' .. ~ thatis.,as·A:=& 
, , g :, z : : 1.6. : 4. , ,.: 
"<ronta~ns B::::i fOllf tilnes, fo,C=!,6 can· 
· ,~~in& DZ:4'[011r times; . ,and, therefor~ ~ 
h~~ the fame ratio, to,.B, as C has to D ; 

,and, conrequentJr~' th~fefoul' 9uaIftities 
1!_avlllg,€qu;ll fatIO$~ a~e pl'oportlOnalso., 
:proport~orr confil\s. of three terms at leaf!:, 
'whereof the fecond fupplies the place of 
~wo. . . 

PRO 
When three magnhtudes, A, B', C/. are 
proportional, the firft A has a d\Jpltcate
ratia to the third C, of that it hath, to 
the fecond 13 : but when fOUl' magni
tudes, A, B, C, D, are p.roportional, the 
fid!: A hasa'triplicate ratio to the foul:th 
D, of what it has to the fecond B i and 
fa always in order one more, as the pro
portion ihall be extended. 

D I
, . . . h fIi ~ A A 

up Icate ratIO IS t tiS expre eo, C=:s 
twice; that is, the ratio of A to C is dtl
plicate of the ratio of A to B, For let 
A=2, B=4-, C::;::8; then, the ratio of 
2 to S, i~ dllplicate of the ratio of 2-A
to B=4, 01' as the fq~tare of 2 ,to, the 
fquare of 4-, ' . 

T 'I' .. I fIid 4- A . J'lp Icate ratIo IS nus exr.'e e , '-::::;;.'-
, .D. ·,13 

thrice; that is, the ratio of A again ::;::2, 
to D:;=I6, i,s -triplicate of the r-atio .of 
A=2, to 13=4, or as 8 the cube of 2, 'to 
64 the cube of 4. Whereic;>re duplicate 
ratio is th,e proportion: of lquares., and 
triplicate tQ.at 'of cHbes. I 

And the ratio of Z ,to.8, is compounded 
of the ratio of that of 2 to 4~ allcl-of,q. to 8. 
Ft-om what' has been ja,id of the nature 
of ratio and proportion, the llx ways of 

'arg\1ing, which an often ufed bj'lrnatl:ie
maticians, will evidently follow." 
1. Alternate proportion, is the,· com

:paring of·, al!ltecedent to ant(lcedelllt, 
,andc;Qnfequen~t-o. confeq:uent;· As~'jf 

{ A~.'B ~:~'.~ ~J therefore alternately, 
z • 4- •• , • I .' " ',. 'i 

" • ", ~A:C::13:D1. 
or by permutatJOl1,as 1. 2 : 8:.: .4,: 16.{ 
..,. Inverfe ;Fatro" js when the conieqllent 
is taken.'as .the ,aEttecedent,. 'and, fo"com· 

., pared to· the antece~e'nt as the confeql1e~1t. 
As A: B : ::{; : D. ; tllerefore in-.:el:flyT3.s 
SBI~'A :': D': C1 : ' ;/ 
1;4:7.::1-6:85' , .. ' 

- '-3' Compound ratio, is. when the, ante
cedent a.nd confequent, taken both ~,as 
'one, are compared to.the confequent jt,(\Jlf, 
As A, B : : C ,.D; therefcre by COUl

poiition, .as A-I-:i?: B,,: C+D.; D: in 
numbers, as 'Z,;+'4 == 6, is to 4: : fa is 
~ -I- J 6 = 24, til J Q,. , 

,'4" 'D'ivided' I'llti6,"'h when the excer5 
~wherei.l'l the ant!!c~clent exceedeth the 
: (:9nfequent, is compared to the co~fe

',quent, As_ A: B : :,C_: D; therefore 
by divilion A-B: B:: C"':""D: D: in 
numbers, as 16: 8 : : 12 : 6; therefore 
16-8=S, is to 8, fo is J 2-:-6=6 to 6. 
5' Converfe ratio, is whl'n the antece
dent is compared to the excefs wherein 

is B :7. the 
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the antecedent exceeds th~ confeqllent. In the foregoing cafes, the produCt of tile, 
As A: J3 : : C ~ p; therefore by con- means is equal to th~t.<:f th,e extremes., 
yerfe ratio, as.Pi. : A-B : :, C ~ C-D : and therefore the quantities are propor-
m numb~rs thus, as 16: 16--,ll,=g: : tionals. ' 
,n: 12,-'6.:;=6.. .,.' When of feveral quan~itiesthe difFemi~e 
6. Proportl~n of equal:ty, IS where the~'e 01' quotient of the firtt and fecond IS 

are taklln mOl'e quantities. than two In the fame with that of rhe fecond and 
?I!e ord'er, and alia as n;any quantities third, they are (aid t? be in a ~?l'Iti~ued 
m ,ano!hel' or~er, c0rt!pan~g two to two arithnletic or geometric proportIOn •. 
bel!lg In t]2e lame ratIO: It !~t1ows, that Th, sa, a+d, a+id, a+3d, a+4d l: 
as In rhe hrfi order of qqantltles, the firft us l a; a.,.-d, a-u/, a ..... jd, ti-4d S. 
is to the ]aft, fo in the fecond order of &e. is a {eriesof continu~tl arithmetical pro-
quantities, is the firt.l to the laft: ot portionals, Whofe c6rnmon difference i~ d. 
0, therwife it is comparifcn of the extremes 1 a; a,r, arr, ti'rr/:, aryrr, aI'S} 
together, the mean quantities being And aa . a a a 
omitted. Thus let A, B, C, be three a, 1:' -;:;:Y m' -;:;:;:;.' r5. 
quantities, and D, E, 'F, three others, M>' iI' f (' d e metf 
and takin them two b. two let them be "'" C, IS·, a enes 0 con JIlue go,. Ie 
" th 1: g . y '] '1 proportlOnals, whofe common multi pile; 
lP e larne proportIOn; t 1at IS, et . 
A : B : : D ; E, and B: C ~ : E : F; is ~ or ~, or whofe ratio is that. of H{), 
now if it be inferr~d' that A, the nrft of I' l' '" " 

-the firftorder, is to C the 1aft, as D,the y, or l' to 1. ' 

firftof the fecond order" is to F the Jafl:, Note, that the fign ::, fign;ifies contir-
this form of arguing is,faid to be exequo, Dued proportion. ' .. 
or from equality. In numbers; let 16 : Again,. .whom of feveral quantities the· 
S : 4- and 12 : 6 : 3 be in the Jame Plio- difference or quoti€nt of the x.1t and '2d: 

portion when taken two by two; that is, is the fame with that of the 3d ;md 4th 
as ]6: II : : 12: 6, and as 8 .4-. : 6 13; (and not of the, ,2~1 ~~d 3d) !hey ~re, 
now if 16 in' the firlt order be to 4- th~ faid to be in a dl[contlDu.ed arIfhmetlc, 
lafl:, as 11. the firfl: of the fecond oj'der is or geometric propottio~uch as,_. 

,"to 3' ,the lafi, this iscalJed proportion of 1,5 a,a+d: e,e+d~:5 ,s,a+d-a=e+d-e 
<equality. ,,,' '. la+d,a" e.+d,eS- l=d.· . 

. '7- OrdiXlate prop0l"tioXl,.iswhen antecedent' ., . ) 1 a e 'I 

isto confequent,as antt':€edeXlt is to cop- ~a, a:; e,,;r' ,r~, ,for· '-;;y:....;;.. =-;;1 
':fequent; an:d as theco~fequent is to ll>ny 2')ar, a j e ,1", e; '. a_. r' __ e_r'=_r-(-

other, lois thecopf~qileht to any other: as ( ) 

~henr~\~;: ~~; ~ I~ !~ ~~~~'~: ~ f pj'oplem 1.. Tot~o lines;and~"tQliHJd 
· . 5 A . C .. D . F . a third proporttonal D (plate <XXIII. 
'and,then irdh<\lIbe I~2~ 9;; &: 6}' :fig •. + nO J • .) make a&y, fight-litl~d 
g. Perturbate proportion, is when three angle, as CAB, then fet off in AB., 
rnagXl,ittldes being put, and others alia A d=A, and on AC, ab=B. Setoff 
which are' eq,uaJ tothi£e ill multitude, as a][o dB=B 0111\ B; then join btl, a,nd 
in the fira magnitudes .the antecedent js through B draw a line parallel to b d,Jo 
to the conlequent, 'fQ 'in the iecond mag- ,,t}13:1I be be, the thi~'d prQPortional p~
nitUdes is the :antecedeJillt to the con fe- qUl~ed, for A. ~" : B : D by a, 6, ERCI. 
qlJent: and as in the firll: magnitudes, Proh. II. ~To three given lines A"B, 
the con{equent is to allY other, fa ill the and C, to find a, fourth proportional D. 
fecond magnitudes' is any other to 'the Make any' angle, CAE (ibid~ n" ,1<'~ ; 

SA B Ci' then {l'OmAta~g Ab=A,andbC:S, 
. antecedent. Thus if i 16: 8: 4 S~nd and Ad = C ; join b d, 'tnd ~qr(lugh C 

E F G draw C E, paraJlel to bd-,fo ilnalldE. 
5 ~'6' 1, are two fets of mag~itudes, be the line foug' ht: fol':A: B : : C ~ D. 
[1-, ,3 5 

{ 
A B F Gl i B C E F 2, 6, Euclid. ' 

'f ::: = "tl :: : : 1. P'", , ,{'I: P b fi d 
I 16:8::6:l,';J8:4:: u : 6'S R,PP'ORTlqNI1I.1'gllr't'S. ro.r. To 11 

this is called pertu, rbate, l',rfl))ortion, And the propor~iol'l t~af. :oI;ie refl'angle hath to. 
_ 3iJ'Other, hoth. lengtha'Bd breadth dlu-It 

b¥ the z3~ 5 Elid~.idEall be as be coniidered. For l'efla\;)'o-les are to eich 
SA: C : : E : 'G 1 <idler. as the pl"oduCJ;so{'tlleir hd'p~aive 
4 16 : 4-;: u; 3. 5' -lengths multiplied by their bteadtlls. . 

Tllus 
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1I.1"hus, if there be two r~cbngles, the 
fonner of wh,ch hath i,ts kn.g\h five feet, 
and its breadth three; and the latter hath 
its length eight feet, Fond .its bread~h ftiHr. 
Then the re'("qangks wi)! be to e;ic1~ other 
as 3 X 5 (=1;5), is to 4X 8 (=32) 
tha~ is, as l5 : 3:2> fo that all the reCl:
an.gles. are to .one ~n9ther i·Il.,!: ratio cdm-
. pounded Qf that of their fides. . .. 
2. When rectangles .ha.ve th~iL' .fides p.ro
.' . .. . AB: : E f.( :: AD : 
portIOn able, fo that -._. --' .. -.-' _. 

8: : 4" 4, 
E F" .. . 
--then is the I'e&angle A. (nO 3.) to 

2j . . 

the rectangle B, in a d\lplicate pr6pOJ;tion, 
to tbe t'atLo of the Mes. 
For the ~'atjo of A to B, is COnip6u'ndel\ 
of the ratio of AB~o Ell, and of the 
ratio of AD to EF. And therefore 'the 

. proportion of A to B, b.eing compound
ed of eqt\al ratios, I'null: be duplicate of 
the ratio, of their iide~ to each. other; 
that is, duplicate of. the fatio of ~B ; 
¥H;, or of AD: EF. . 
Hence alt triangl:es, pahllelograms, 
prifm.s, pa,rallelopipeJs, pyrillni,ds; .con'es, 
and cylinders,. are to cll'le another re
fpectively compared) in, a proportion 
wmpounded qt' that of their hei'glit'l!. and 
bares_ " .. 
3. All triall'gles, aril.d pa'ral1~lOgr'ari1s, 
pyramids, pdfms~'a:ildparallelbpipe(!s i. 
alfo all c'dnes, and cylinders, each ~!nd 
~ompared among, themfelves,. 1f t~ey 
have equal altitj,\des, ar~ i~ the fan1e pro
{Jortian a,s their~: bafes; if theyliave 
equaI'bafes, ~re";as their heigliti·. . 
For the bares', . or <he'igI'Y'fs, will feifd'alJy 
b~ edmrtrel1 effi'ciefits'or multipliers;' and 
thetefore mu(!:- iIiake the produCts De in 
the famepropdl·t1bn as the multiplicand 
was befo:re~ 
Thus, if tneequ1l.1':altitil8e' Of any two 
t1:iangle's, p'lran'elopipeds, 'cones, &c. 
be called JA', afro tWeir unequal !Jafes '8, 
anciD; tln:ti,itwill5e as B : D': :'AB 
: AD. ' 
This problem 'being' .of great ufe, 'o{lght 
to be placed iuueng the e!ementsbf geo
metry •.. 
Cafe I. To find. two right-lines, 
whofe fum ot· diffei'ence is give~; reci
procally propol-tlonal to two given' Jiries. 
Letthe two given ;~ines be Band C, apd 
Jet the fum of the.two lifH!sfo{lgntbe 
Z : it is required to find a poi'nt W1:iere 
Z Jllny' be:fo divided, as 'that' B : A: : 
E : C. (ti'j 4.) . 
Fitft:Jind m! a mean pl'opo'rtional be
tween B andC~"which deer p'er'pentli. 

cularJy at eilher end. Qf Z, (ho. s ... ) 
liraw D l)arallel to, Z, defcribea fe1iIl,i
cit;c1e upon Z,· and w11ere D cuts,th.at 
f~mi-circle, let fall-1ll perpen,uicuhu:hy ~ 
thej1 ,I fay A and E 'are the lines ,1'e", 
quired: for A E = m 2...:... B e. E<:. E._J)~ 
Cafe H. When the difference = X is 
give~. (nO 6..) fih,d 111-: a mean propor
tional as bef0re,w,\lich" ei'eEl; perpehd'i- . 
!>uLarly ~t either ·~ii;l()f X : ,th\~s draw:R; 
fro'm t/ie mi~dle pointaf Xto M, and 
with that a~. Tadius. defcribe -a: femi
ci.rcle on the ceote, C : fo 1l,iall.A+X .. 
be tJile greater"J:i'ne, and E the leirer 
:fo\lght, for? A +Xx ~ = m 2 = B C. 
~E.D . ..... , ' . 
Prob. II, Having two fq101ares, to :find 
two ~ others _ r~c1prqca:Uy propo!,tioiJal,. 
whofe (I;lIll is eqtlaLtl!l ;a given fquare.~: 
Let the fqua~es giv,eu be bb! CC; .and 
.the l·elti.procals 1;6tJ,Cl4red YJ and lI,d-yy. 

. theil" .. ,.' 
yy : hb : : cc :dd-yy 
ddyj_j4=bbcc' 
r-ddJy+:l'44::;:o~ d4 -h'h CC' 

.f cl '1. 
- J 2 = ';'Tl['4:::-bbci 

Y 2 - l.·cl~, I l.d+ . bb 
- 2. V" - cc 

Y=~l:f2:"";;~ti cc' ,:,~;: 
The confil']lCl;ion of. this is ~al1Q.ws~ 
Jet AU (nO 7.)=d, <tnd.AC;:;::1f, :~na: 
BD=c,./lnd a. fO\lrth pr?portlo~al~f: as 

CE .. .b t d'· 'CF' Id d r 'b '.r. = -'- .alll .on- =7: " elcne a-le-
d" "f,.. . ... _ 

mi-circie,. and ,in .it aPri1y·C:;Q.:::J'GE~ 
. ;. ". ..; id+ ....:, P-;;' 

then F G v~{JII 'be equal 4- " ...... ,.... d' 

LetHC:=:d; a'ndCI;=:1d-";1.'i4~';:~·~ 
.4 • ,V~'i- -., 

the mean. Pyoportional will he CK,~J. 
and on CH.=d .defcribe a femi~cirde •. 

: and in i~_ apply CL~ CK" tl,Jen LH=. 
..; cl 2 _ Y '-, whi(;..h,is the' fide of the 
other fqua.ie-)otign-t, . ." 
prob. 1,'+1. J;I~~i.flg'~wo Cquarel;, t@nnci 
two ot11er,Jeci~~:oqds w110fe di.ff-erence 
!ball bl! eq~al to a $-i veli (qu~r~. 
Let tl1e fquares -glv,en be ff> g g", and 
the: reciprocals fought y,j and hh.-tyy. 
then~ . 
yy:ff:: gg: h h +:yy 
y4+ hbyy=ffgg .' 
y4 + hUN +!:h 4, if.:.&, + i f,-~ 
Y 2 + H"'=..;ffgg+ H,4' 
yZ = .If it g4- W-,..::. f1i;~ 
y= v"(Tfg'll+ f hi!, - i h 2, 

The con.ffrtiBfibll' of this is' almoll: the 
fame a's ibthe prei~ding pl'oOfeIh. 

Of 
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" of the proportion of fc:>lids, every pa- ,ha,s 1everal other 'propertfes common. 

rallelopiped, is t{) a pyramid pfthe fame ,,' witlI arithmetic and' geometricpropor-
ba,fe and heiglit~ as 3 to' I, that is, the 'tions. ; 
lOne is triple t1wother. When three terms are fo difpofed, that 
A c::ylinder, fpheroid; and' cone, of the the iliff. of the I,ll; ana 2d t diff; of the, 
fainebafe andhdght, 'are 353, 2, and y. ' 2d:$nd 3d : "3d , !!t~they are £aid to,be 

Harmonic PROPORT:I01IT, is: when three ,in a contra-hal.'ftlonic,pfOport10n. Thus, 
terms are fo difpofed, that as the cliff. of 6, 5, 3, and 12;' IE), 4, are contra-har., 
thdir11: and; fllcoi'J,d.: ,the,diff.,or the fe- monies., F01'6-S: 5-3: : 3 : 6:; and. 
cond and third: ",tid! ': third t and,they 12..- 1,0: 10 -4: :4. 11.. Or, fup-, 
are faid to be harmonicaUy proportional. poilug h greater than, n. if the 2d tfirm 
Thus, 1'0. I 5. '30~' are; harmoJlically begJZ€atedhanthe 'lit ': , 
proportional. FOl' as the diff. of 10 'then,Qn+n"-, h2+n2, h"'+hn,are 
:and 15, is te the'diff. qf 15 and 30, fo contra-harmoni£s, fOl: h It-h''' : n 2 ...... h n. 
is 19 to 30. Al/o 12,6, '4, are harmo- : :h 2 + h n: hn + n 2

• . 

11ically proportional; for I Z - 6 ~ 6 - 4- But if the J 11: term exceeds thezd, tMn, 
':: 17. : 4. ,So h'''+3 hn + 2,n 2 .k",+hn. h,"+n", hn+n2, are con-
h 7. +,z hn, h'- + hl1, are harmonically tra-harmonics. ,For h 11, z..,.,.,n Z : h 1,_ 

proportional. Forh n + 2 1Z -z. !' h n-: : hi.: :. h n + n 2 
: h 2 + h n. 

:r'b2+3hn+2n:'-:h"+.h,1.Whence PROPOSITION, propojitio, in logic, 
,if the two firfl:' ,terms of aD ,harmonic part of an, argu!Uent wherein fome qua-
proportion be given~ the third is readily' tity, either negative or'poiltive, is attri~. 
found. : buted toa [ubjeCl:; ,or, accQrding to; 
For if A, B, C, be harmonically propor- Chauvinu5, it is a complete Gonf1-ll:ent fen-
tional. THen A - B, } B- C : : A . tence, indicating or expreffing fome-
C, and AC"B,C::::AB·-AC. There- thirigeitheJ.,true 01' falfe,-without,ambi-
fore AB=2A-,Bx t, and BC=2C - I'W,ty; as",(;o(US juft. 

, AB " oW.~ilethe comparing o£ ,our ideas is con-
:BxA. CQn[eq]lently C 2,A _ B' and~d~feft. merely as ,the llctpf the mind, 

- -r' BC "'" ,-,:' affembling them together, and joining O}' 

:/:1.. ''1C''':-B' Agilin. wnen foul," ter,msqi!'joip,\ng themaq:ording to therefult of 
. ., , its pen:eptions, this operation is called: 

(I'e 'f6 difpoled, thar a~i:he diff. of thej.udgment. 'see InEA.and JUDGMENT., 

-'If!: andzd; the diff., of the" 3d 'and'4th ,.8,ut ,when thefe jll'dgments are expreffed 
. ~ : 111: \ 4th they ar~ alfo harm9nically jn words, they then, .I?ear the name of 
'prop,ortional. As 1'0, :16'; ~4, 60; for pt;opofttions. Hence,'a" propofltion i~ a 
as 10 - 16 : 24- 60,,:; 10 : 60. fentence exp,rdIing fome judgment of-the 

'WITence if the 'thi'ee ~£rft' tef'ms or fli h mind, whereby-two 'pr lllQre ideas are 
___ <1n harmonic proportiona,l he ,given. the ,affin;ned to. agree ordifagree': ,and 'as 
, 4th is eailly found. ;. 0111" judgments inalude at leafi two ideas, 
For 'i.f a, b, c, d, be harmonic proportio- one of which is afl¥:m\'ld or c\enied of the 
11als," then a - b : /:- d:: a .: d; other; fo a propofition flm11: have ~rms 
ahd ad - b d = ac'- 'a d~ . Jh~i·eforecprrefpondj,ngt~ th~fe ideas. The idea, 

\ ~d=' a_c_'b' and a = ·h_,d_· • , ,of which we affil;m,ol'Qemy ;,an(i of courfe 
z a- . ,. '211_r: ' the term e,.preffin-g !th<l;t Idea, is called 

t.ifthe terms of an ha~inbicprop'(')rtion the fubjeCl: of the P~oll0{jtion ; and the 
be'continued, thenit,:it<-c:rIledan har- idea affirmed or denied, as alfo the term 
mon.ic progreffion. . Thus," fuppofing anf.,vering to it, is calle!i i~spredicate: 
i~ h; to be thezd,term,, <t,;,\"" ~ thus in the propofition.,_GQ~is omnip.o-
"lid, the differenc.e of the· 'lfii ;and2d S tent, God is theillbjea, it being of.h~rn 
and that the 1ft exceeds the 2d.- ' The th'lt ;w,e affirm ,omnipotence; and omni-
progreffion will be - , ' . , }'l0tent is the predieate, becau[e we; affiFm, 
II d h h'-+hd h1-+hd h"+hd 'thei(ieaexpreff,'edb-y,t~lat,:Wordtobelong. 
'+""h-t 2d'h+'3 tl ' h+.4 d' foGod. ~eethe articl,esSU'BJEcTand 
P + hd eo> 'Wh' 'f f l'~:El?IICi\1:I). ,:' ;'., I., 
---, <::i t. enee, lout 0. fa :S~t _as)~ ,PfoPofitiop-s.,iqeas, are, either 
iJ + 5 d " - Jq,~ed or dlsNmed. It IS not, en(>ugltto 
rank' of hannonic,' proportionals, there have telms expreffing thofe ideas,,' llnlefs 
,be,t;:ken any feries ,of eq\lid,it'hnt terms, we have alfo f{)lne words tQ denote their 
that f,ries will' be hannol\iqlly propor- agreen,~erit .Qf difagreement. Now that 
~ional. And this kind of' proportioll wOl,d which conneCts in this manner the 

fubje& 
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ful*a .and pre~icate of a propofition, is either the fubjea or predicate is incJud~d 
c-alled the copula; and if a negative par- - in the verb; as, "Peter """rites, I read:" 
,ide be annexed, we thereby underltand a pl'opofition' de tertioadjacente, is where, 
that the ideas are disjoined. The fub- ,both the fubject alld predicate are expre[s, 
llantive verb is commonly made ufe of for and Hand diftina from the verb, as 
'the copula, as in the above-mentioned " the mind is afllbftance." This pro-
propofition, "God is omnipotent I" pofition is the rule 01' ftandard of all the 
where the word if expreffes the copula, others,fo that what,ever propofition can be 
and lignifies the agreement of the two . reduced thereto is legitimate;, and what 
ideas, God and omnipotence! but if we cannot, is not legitimate. 
mean to feparate two ideas, then, be- Propofit,ions are again divided into three 
fides the fubftantive- verb, we muft alfo clafres; the firft, regarding the matter; 
life fome particle of negation to exprefs the fecond, the form; and the third, the 
this repugnance: tile propofition, "Man thought: thOle of the firft G!a[s are f'llbdi-
" is not perfeCt," may ferve as an exam- vided' into finite and infinite, direa and 
pIe of this kind; where the notion of indirect, fingle ,and manifold. Finite or 
perfeRion being removed from the idea definite propofition, is that which de-
of man, the negative particle mt, IS Ill- clares fomething dt:terminate on a fub-
ferted after the copu la, to lignify the dit· jeR, as, " man is nvta fione." Infi-
agreement between the fuhjeR and predi- nite or indefinite propofition, is that 
cate. The fchoolmen call the two terms, where either one or both of the terms are 
q;i~. the fubiect and predicate, tbe infinite, or have a negaii,v'e prefixed to 
mattei-; and th,e copula, the form of a them, as, non-homo efl albus, homo ejf 
proportion. non albus, non.homo efl non-albus. DireR: 
When the mind joins two ideas, the propolition is that. wherein a higher or. 
propolition expreffing this judgment 13 more general thing is predicated of a 
termed affirmative; as, "a frone is lower and more particlllar, as " man 
" heavy:" and, on the contrary, when "is an animal." Indif,ea propofition, 
the mind feparates two or more ideas, is that wherein an in£erior is predicated: 
the pmpolition exprdIing this judgment of an higher, .as " an animal is man." 
i;; called negative; as, "Goel is not the Single propolition, is that either fingly 
a author of evil." 9r by conjunRion: ~t is iingly f1lch when 
~ow as terms may be either fingular~ ()r it affirms or denies one thing of one other 
common and unived~l; if the fubjea of thing, as " man is an animal:" by con-
a propofition be a common term taken in junRion, when feveral propofitions are'. 

'all its extent, the propofitionis called joined and coupled together, thus, "the 
'univerfal; as, " every man is mortal." "lun fhines and it is day/' are two 
If the common term be taken in an inde- propofitions, which conjoll1ed make 
terminate part of its extent, the propo!!- this one, " if the fun {hines it is day." 
tion is called particular;, as, "fome Of fuch conjunct propolitions there are 
" men are virtuous." If the fubjeR of divers kinds, q;iz. hypothetical, di!:' 
the propofition be fingular, the propoli- junCl:ive, copulative, fEle. Hypothetical 
tion is calle~ fingular; as, " AriIl:otle propofition, is that which confifts of, fe~ 
<I is, the prince of philofophers." Thore veral fimple ones affeRed with fome con-
prqlofitions which have only one fubjea ditional one, as " if the fun be fet it is 
'1nd ane ,attribute, are called fimple; "n,ight." For the disjunaive, copu .. 
thofe thai: have feveral fubjects, or attri- lative, fElc, fee the articles DIsJuNe-
blltes, are called compound. See the TIVE, COPULATIVE, &Ye. 
'articks TERM, SUB] ECT 1 PREDICATE, Compound propofition, is that where 
'&c. one or both the terms excite feveral ideas 
A fyllogifm confifis of three propoGtions, in the mind, as "a man is body an~ 
>viz._ the major, minor, andconclufion; foul, and both ,together." Manifokl 
an enthymeme, of two. See SYLLOGISM propofition is that confifting of leveral 
and ENTHYMEME. fubjeRs, as "Peter and Paul preached:" 
The fchoolmen make feveral other fpe- or of feveral predicates. as " Peter and 
cies and divifions of propofitions, as a " Paul preach and pray." 
propofition de primo adjacente, where In refpect of form, propofitions are d1-
the IhbjeR and predicate are both included vided into affirmative and negative, true 
tinder the verb, as q;eni, 'Uidi; q;ici: a and falfe, . pure and modal. Affirma-
p/opofltion de fecundo adja~ente, is wnele ti ve propo[!tion is that whofe attribute is 

joined 
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'joined to the fubject, as,"'God is a fpi- PRO'PRIET ATE, PROBANDA, in ia;w-, it 
~'rit." A negative propot:ition is that writ directed to the iheri1f, to mat.e en-

, whofe attribhte-is feparated from the Ulb- quiry into the property of goods, ~e-
feet, 'as "man is not ~ ftone." True 'fi:r<),ine,d:, when the defendilnt claims it ("Ii 
propofition is that whichd·ecial'es a thing a replevin ftled; amI if thereon it he found 
to be what it really is; and a falfe ,pro- for tne defelldani:~ he' can proceed no 
'P0litioo is that which ligniffes a thing ,to farthe'l'. ., 
Jiie what it is not. The tnith of a pro- PROPRIETATIS ELIXI\l., in pharmacy~ 
pofition therefore depends on the can;. an elixir, the preparation of which tile 
netting of the fubject with the attribut~, LOl1don- difpellfatory' direCts OIS follows ': 
whicllis done by that act of the mind take of choice myrrh, of the beftaloes, 
caUed judgment. Propolitions are faid and bf fatfron, each three ounces: when 
to be pu!'!! when they, imply or involve no- they are powdere'd, pour upon them f!. 
fhing befides their mattei' and forni. ' quart of rectified fpirit of wine; digell: 
Modal propofition is that which, befides them four days to an extl-aCtion 'of the 
the plire matter and form, involves fome tihCt'ure, whi,ch p'our off: to the I'e~ 
mode or manner of difpofition. S'ee the mainder pour oil 1)10re Cpirit of wine; 
aFticle MODE, digeft and POtH' off as before, ',ahd after-
'To modal propofItions the philofophers wal't!s draw away fome of the fpjrit by 
i'efer exclufive, exceptive, and reilric- di.ftillation: it is made acid by an addi-
'liVe pi-opofitions. See the artiCle EXCLu-tion of the fRirit of fulphur, any quantity 
SIVE, f5c. at difcretion. This m:!y be given' from 
For comptex' propofitlons, fSc. fee the {t ten to thirty drops to children, and te> 

. article COMPL'EX, &c. - grown perfons from twenty to /ixty, III' 
i'JiOPOSITION, in mathematics~ is either mor~. It is particularly good in pale 

fome truth advanced and fhewh to be wan complexions, and will itfelf hi!-
'fuch by demonftration, ,or fome opera- quently cUre the green ficknefs j but in 
'tion .propofed and its fo!utionf4ewn. Jf hot, llorid confiitutions, ,it does not f() 
the propolition be deduced from feveral well, efpeciaHy h1 thOle lubjeet to l:h& 
'theoretical definitions co~pared togethttr, gravel. It is accoUnted very good to de-
it is called a theorem; if from a praxis, firoy worms in children, it taken twice 
'or [eries- of opei-ations, 'ifiscalled a p~o- or thrice a d~y, for two 01- three weeks ta-
blem. '8ee the artides THEOREM arid gether. See the article ELIXIR. 
FROBLEM. , PROPRIETOR, or PROPRIETA.RY, he 

PROPOSITION, in poetry, the -lirlt: pal't who has' the pl'operty of any thing. See 
of a PG~m wherein- the author propofes the article PROPER TY. ' 
briefly, and in general, what heisto fay PROPRIETY. In grammar, is where the 
in the body of his work. It lhould com- direct and immediate lignification ofa 
prehend only the matter of the _poem, word agrees to the thing ~t is applied to ; 
'that is, the action and the perfons that in which fenfe, it is ufed"in oppofition t6 
act. Horace prefcribes modeffy and lim- figurative, or remote fignification. 
plicity ,in the propoiiticlU, and would PROQQESTOR,proqutl'jlor, the queftol"s 
not have the poet promife too much, nor lieutenant, or a perCon who di1charged 
raiCe in the reader foo great ideas of what the office of queftor in his fread. ~ee the 
he is going to relate. article QUESTOR. , 

PROPREFECT, pl'oprteftBu.r, among PRO RATA, in commerce, a term fome-
the Romans, the pi'efea's lieutenant, or times uCed by merchants for, in propor. 
an officer whom the prefeCt of the preto- tion; as each perfon mull: reap the Pl'<l-
rium commiffion'ed to do any part of his fit or full:ain the lol's pro rata to his in-
duty in his place. See PREFECT. terell:, that is, in proportion to his frock. 

PROPRETOR, a roman rnagiftate, who, PRO ROTA POR TIONIS; in law. See 
, 'haVing difcharged the office of pre tor at the article ONllRANDA PRO RATA POR

home, was lent into a province to com
mand there with his former pretorial au
thority-. 'It '\'\'as alfo an appellation given 
to thofe who, without having beeD' pre
tors at Rome, were fent extraordin,llrily 
into the provinces to adminifter juftice 
with the au~hority of preters. . 

TIONIS. 
PRORlE O~, in anatomy, the fame with 
- ,os oc~ipiris, See OCCJPITIS os. 
PROROGANDA AoSISA: See AS$lSA. 
PROROGATION, jmJriiga/Jo, th~ act of 

J?,.l'olonging, adjollrlling? or plltdn~ off 
f@ anethcl dine, -;r4~ dIfference betw,e~ 
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a prorogation and an adjournment of That ev'fI th~ temple wherein me Wall 
parliament is, that by prorogation the plac'd, 
feilion is ended, and fuch bills as paWed Did quake to hear, and nigh afuoder 
in either houfe, or both houfes, and had burfi: ! 
not the royal alfent, muft, at the next PROST AT..l:E, in anatomy, a gland, ge-
aJTembly, begin again; becaufe that nerally fuppofed to be two feparate bo-
every feilion of parliament is in law a dies, 1:hough in reality but one, of a 
feveral parliament: whereas, if the'par- ronndinl, or fomewha,t heart-falhioned 
liament be only adjourned, there is no Jhape; fituated juft before th~ neck of 
new feilion, and confequently all things the bladder, and furfounding the begin-
continue in the falt\,e fiate they were in ning of the urethra. The fize of this 
before the adjournment. See the arti.Jes body is about that of a walnut: it has 
AD10URNMENT and PARLIAMENT. two prominenc~s, of a round figijre in 

PROSCRIPTION, proJcriptio, a publica- its hinder part, 'called prominentioe nati-
tioo made in the name of the chief or formes: its eminence, called the caput 
Jeader of a party, whereby he promiCes gallinaginis, is in the urethra, aDd has 
a re~ard to anyone who Ihall bring him two orifices, which ax\! common to the 
.the head of one of his enemies. veficuloe' feminales and the ajaculatory 

PROSE, proJa, th~ natural language of ducts; and frequently there is a lit,tle 
mankind, loofe and unconfined, by finus between thefe. The fubll:ance of 
poetical meafures, rhymes, &le. in the,proll:atoe is glandulous and cavernous; 
V;'hich fenCe it frands oppofed to verfe. it is very robufi, and Iilrrounded with a 
See the article VERSE. thong m~mbrane: the foraminula, 01' 

PROSECUTOR, in law, he that purfues excretory ducts of this gland, difcharge 
a caufe in another's name. from the little cells within it, a thin 

PROSELYTE, a new convert to fome reo white fluid. In the human body there 
, ligion or religious feet. See CONVERT. are ten or twelve of them; in dogs they 
PROSODY, projodia, that part of gram- are more numerous. The veffels of the 

mar which treats of the quantities and proll:atre are cotn'mon with the veficulre 
accents of fyllables, and the' manner of feminales. 
making verfes. See GRAMMAR, Q£AN- The ufe of the profiatre is to fecrete a. 
TITY, ACCENT, and VERSE. fluid which, becaufe it is ejected in co· 
The englilh profody turns chiefly on ition, fome have imagined to be of ufe 
two things, numbers, and rhyme. in generation; but according to Hei!l:er. 

PROSONOMASIA, '7TpOl;OV0f'a."", a figure it leems only ,deftined to lubricate the 
in rhetoric, whereby aUufion is madt: to urethra, and be a kind of vehicle to the 

i the likenefs of a found in [everalnames femen, ""hieh is too thick otherwife to 
or words. paCs with tift: neceifary eafe. 

PROSOPOPOEIA, rrpo;alll'07r~Ia., a figure PROSTHAPH..l:ERESIS,'7Tf0".3-"4>a.'pn".Iq,in 
in rhetoric, whereby we raife qualities, aftronomy, the difference between the 
or things inanimate, into perfons. This true and mean motion, or tl-ue and mean 
figure is divided into two P:lfts: I. when place, of a planet, c,alled alfo equation 
good and bad qualities, ~ccidents, and of the orbit, or of the center, and 
things inanimate, are introduced as Jiv· limply equation. 
ing and rational beings i as in the f01- Ptolthaphrerefis amounts to thE! difference 
lowing verfes of Milton: between tbe mean and equated anomaly • 

.• -..... Now gentle gal~s, SuppoCe the circle AL M P N R (plate 
Fanning their odoriferous wings, difpenfe CCXIII. fig. I.) tbe orbit of the earth 
Native perfumes; and whilpt:r whence furrounded by the ecliptic 'Y' '!D ~. 

they!lole &fe. and Cuppofe S the fUn, and the eartll 
Thofe' balmy fpoils.· •. -_·.- in R. the mean anomaly will be the 
The fecond part of this figure is when arch AP R, or, catting a::"'ay the femi-
we give a voice to inanimate things, and circle, the arch R P or the angle peR. 
make rock,~, woods, rivers, buildings, and the true anomaly, l'ejectillg the femi-
&le. exprefs the paffious of rational cilc\e, will be P S R, which is equal to 
creatures, as il' the iollowing lines of peR + C R S. If then to the me:ln 
Spencer. anomaly we add the angle C R S, we 
She foul blafpherpous fpee~hes forth did {han ha,e the true ananhlly P S R, and 

ca(l:~ the e:uth's place in the ecliptic. And 
And bitter curfes, _horrible to tell, here the angle C L S, or C R S, is ",lled 
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,the .pj'oftbaphrerefts; by. ~!I<1I(in thM It is to" I'helter :l.nd defend' Hle' wea.k, helprefs 

fometimes to be added and 10l'tletimes and diilreffed. ' 
lubtracted firomth.e mean motio~, that Every catholic nation and every religia.us 
we may have the true motion, or place . ortle., has a pJ'(')te8l:or reuding at the 

. :of the earth. . C<llll't of Rome, who is a cardiiial, and 
P.R0STHJi:SIS, in grammar, the pre.fix- isc,!Hed the cardinal proteEtor. . 

ing [orne hettel' or fyllable .at tlre begin- Prote6loris' al('O f01l1.etimesufed f"Of a 
. ning of a word" as in gTiafuJ, for Tla~us, r.:gent of a kingdom, made choice of 
&ie. to.govern it during' the miuQiityof a 

P,l!.O,STHESIS, among furgeons, is the fup- prince ... 
p1.yi.ng th:at which is deficrent by the ap- 'Cl.'ornweH aff'Umed the title and qu~IJ;ty 

. potition of n~.w matter, as the filling lip Gf lord proteEtor of the COINllOn we'l,Ith 
i ulcers, wounds, &ie. with new fleih. Of England, fEf.c. " . 

Pl:ZO.o rYLE, in antient ar~hittEttlre, a PROTEST, in law, is a call of wltners, 
, range of, Wi,ll.1I1I1S in the front of'll temple. or an open affirmation ,that a pedon'doe£ 

PROS;YLLOG I~M, in the (dlOols, lonle- ei.ther not all, or but cond:ition'p.IlY, yie}d 
times denotes an arglJment pFOd'llced to hIS ~on[ellt t<> any aEt, or to the proceed-
confirm one of the premi'ffes of a fyHo- ing of any judge in a,court in which his. 

,gifm. Otbers define it. an al;gtlm'ent Jul'l/fliEtiol'l is d'ilubtfi:rl; oi"to an [wer up-
cOJDj)'ofe(l.0f.tw0 fylJogifms, to di:l'ofed'as on his oath farther than he is bound by 
that (he GonollJfioll of tbeformer is the ·law. ' 

, luaior or min<lr of the latter; fo t,bat the Any of the lords in j):;tr1iament have a 
'. fec;~nd[yJlogi[m may be omitted: or under- right to proteil: their diJFmt t~ any hill 

Rood. Seethearticle,SYLLOGISM. paffedby'a majority: whicbproteil: IS 
BR'OT A,SIS, in the antrent drama, the entered in form. This is faid to be a, 

!'ii'll part of a comic' or tragic piece, 'very antient privilege. The commons 
, wherein the feveral perfons are {hewn, have no right to prqteft. 

their cha,ra<Refs.intimated, and the (ubjeEt PROTEST, ihcoJlllllerce, is a fummons 
: of the piea propoled and e-nten~d upon. wrote by a I'lotary publi(; to a merchant, 

See the artic!t: DR A M A. banker, or the like, to accept or difcharge 
"It 'might reach as tlu as our two firfl: aCts, 'a hill of exchange drawn on him, after 
and ~here it ended the epitails COIU- his having l'efufed either to accept or 

',In-enced. S'ee the article EPITASIS. pay it. ' 
p,ROT A TICUS, in the acntieilt d'rart)a, a There are two kinds of protefts, the one 

peFion who neller. appeared but in the pi'O' for want of accepting the bill at the time 
talis, or fi-rlt part of, rehe play. of prelen.ing it; the other for want of 

. RROTEA,.I1a1'r;nv-lea,"vedSlLvER-TfCE£, payment when it becomes due, whether 
inbQtany, agenu5 oftl,etetrandria mon,o- it I)as bee~ accepted 01: 1)9t. 
gyttia dafs of plants, with a \Inifolm The bearer3 of bills of exchange that 
comp01:1Ddfiower, 'the peculiarcorollFe of Pi:lve been accepted, or which become 
which are mOr.lopetalous, a.nddivid~d payable at a certain day, are obliged to 

, into fOllr fegments at the limb: the fteds have them either payed or pl'Otell:ed with~ 
al:e contilined in the {;UP, 'viz. a ilngle in three days after they become due, and 
feed lllcceeding each peculiar corolla., this proteit is to be notified, within four-

PRrOTECTION, the fuelter) de!ence, - teen days alter to the party from whom 
. anthorit 1, a~ld Rrd em'ployed byany one the bill was received,' who, upon fllch 

in behalf of another. , proteft being prodtlCcd, is to repay the 
Proteai'(H~, in law, iFl its general fenfe, faid bill with interdt and charges from 
denotes the faLely every fllbject, denizen, the time of the protefting ; and in defal:11t 
and ai-ien enjoys from the laws; and in a of ltH h protdt, or d~le notice wi~hin the 
more fpecial [en fe, it is uled for an ex- days limit'cd, the perlon' fo failing l11a1l 
emption or inlln,mity gi;ven by the king De liable to all colts, damages, and in-
to a pedon for a ti liIe, to 1~'cllre hj;m terell:. 
aO'ainlt {uits at la,v, or other vexations. PROTESTANT, a na'iYle fii'il: given in 

. P~otection is aHo \lIed for a privil~ge be- Germany to thofe who adhered to the 
longing to embaITadors, members of paJ:- doCtrine of Luther; becauie in J 5291' 
Jiament, fs'e. whereby they and theIr they proteil:ed ctgainll: a decree of the em-
ie,'v:-Jnts are fecured from an'elts, fs'c. perM Charles V, and the,diet of Spires; 

fROTECTOR, a perf 011 who undeltakes declaring that they appealed to a general 
, ' cOlin ca. 
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council. The fame mime has a]fo been PROTHYRUM; in archlteEl:ur~, a poi"ch 
given to thole of the 1entiments of Cal- at the outer door of a hou1e. . 
vin, and is now beconl.e a cammon de- PROTO, <ff~6;1'Oq, a greek term, frequerltly 
nomination fOf all thofe of the reformed uled iIi compofition of priority: thlls, 
churches. See the articles LUTH E It il.N proto-collum, ill. the antient jnrif'pl"u-
and CALVINIST. aence, lignifies the firil: leaf of a book; 

PROTESTA rlON, a folemn deCl:!ration proto-martyr, the fii"il: n13rtyr; proto-
made by 10me judiciary aCl: or pro':eeding plail:, the lidl: man fanned, I5c. 
againfi: any oppt"effion, violence or inju- PROTONOTARY,orPRoTHONOTARY, 
fiice; oragainlt thelegllhty of.a len· See the article PROTHONOTlIRY. ' 
tellCe,. decree, er. other pl"ocedure; il'li~ PROTO" TYPE, is the original or model 
porting that the party is determined to after which a thing was formed; but 
oppore it at the pl"Oper time. See the ar- chiefly llied for the patterns of things" to . 

. . tide PR<;lT E;S.T.. be engraved, raft, &c. 
PROTHONOTARY, a term which pro- J>ROTOTYPHON, in grammar, fome-

perly lignifies firlt notary, ann which was times denotes a prii:nitive word. See the 
anciel1tly the title of the principal DOt:!- article PRIMrtIvE. 
ries 0f th~ emperors of Conibntin,ople.. PROTRACTION, in fllrveying, the fame 
Prothonotary with us is tlfed f0r an offi- with plotting. See PLOTTING and 
eel" in the court of king't ben~h and PRO',I'RACTOR. 
common pleas; the [orfiCi'\' of whichPRo.TR,ACTOR, in furgery, a kind of 
courts has one, and the la~ter three" forceps, fo called ftolI~extraCting foreio-n. 
The proth-Onotary of the killg's bench bodies out of vvounds. See WOUN~, 
records all civil actions rued in that court, FORCEPS, and. EXT RACTI ON. 
as the clerk of the cfo\vn-"ffice does all cri- PR OTRAC'YOR is aHo the name of an in-
minal c~ufes. The prothenotaries 0f the ftrument uled for protraCting or laying 
common .pleas enter aild "inrol all decla- down on paper the angles of a field, or 
rations, pleadings, annes, judgments other figure. See PLOTTING. 
and a<Rioils: ~hey alfo m!lke out all ju- The protraEl:or is a [mall femi.circle 
diGial wl·its, exc@pt writs "of habelis-cor- (plate CCXIV. fig. I. nO r.) of bra[§, 
pus, and cl~lhingi'\$ j l1r<; tor, f0P which or other folid matter; the limh or cil'-
there is a partiC1.1]a.r offi~e, ·cal")ed the In·. cumferenee of which is nicely divided 
beas corpMa: qffi,e ; they li\<ewife enter into 180 degrees: it ferves not only to 
recogniz.ances a<;k)'tQw!t;,{g't'd, and all' draw angles on paper, or any plane, bllt 
common recoveries; make exemplifica- alfo to examine the extent of thofe al. 
tions of rec01ds; &c;. ready laid down. For this lail: purpore, 
In the C01;lrt of Rome, there is a coHege let the fmall point, A, in the center of 
of twelve: prelates, ~aHed l1p01tol1ical pro- the protraCtor; he placed above the an-
thori0taries, empowered to receive the gtllar. point, and Jet the fide A B coin-· 
lail: wills. of cardinals, to m:lke aU infor- cide with one of the fides that contain 
Ula,tjons and proceedings neceffary for the angle prepofed i then the number of 
the canon~ation pi" faints, and all Juch degrees ~ut off by the other fide, com put-
aEl:s as are of great cOIlieql1enCe to the ing on the protraCtor frem B, will fuew 
papacy: for whicll I"urpo[e tlley have the quantity of the angle· that was to 
the right of. <tdmifficin il)lo an confiil:o- be meafured. 
rie~, whether public or half phhlic. They But when any angle is to be made of a 
alia attend on the p'ope, whenever he per- given quantity, Cuppofe 40°, on a given 
forms any extraordinary ceremlilny outof line A B (ibid. nO 2.) and at a given 
ROUle. point of that line A; upon this point 

PROTHYRIS, in the antient al'chi!eEl:u~e; apply the center A of the protractor, in 
is (ometimes ufed fnr a quoin or [tone in f(Jch a manner, thot the fide A B of the 
the comer of a wall, and IOl11etimes for protraCtor may coincide with the given 
a crofs beam or rafter. Prothvris is alfo line A B; then let a dot or mark be 
ufeg by Vignola fOl' a panic,ilar fort of made at the given number of degrees on 
key of an arch, an inftance of which is the li;nb, '1.lix. 40°, at C, and a right 
found in the iunic order:· it conll11:s of line drawn from C to A, will form an 
a roll of water-leaves hetween two reg- angle C A B=400, as is manifeil:. 
lets and two fillets, crowned with a d )I~ic This is the moll: natlll al and eary me-
c:yrna.tium; . its Ggure .greatly rekm- thod. either of examining the extent Ol' 

b~ing that of a modillion. quantity of an angle; 151' for defuibing 
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1m angle of any quantity required. But 
when a profraaor is wanting, the fame 
may be done by means of a line of chords: 
thm to lay down the forefaid angle CAB 
(ibid. nO 1..) by a l.ine of chords, take 
60° on the Laid line in your compa[es, 
and from the center A defcribe an arch 
DE, which you imagine will be more 
than· 40° ; then taking the given num
ber of degrees, 'Viz. 40°, in your com
paffes from tbe line of chords, and fetting 
one f00t in D, the point where AB pro
duced interfeas the arch DE, make a 
fmall fweep cutting the former arch in 
,E ; and, lafl:ly, join the points A and 
E either wholly or in part as far as C, 
and the angle E A B or C A B=40o, as 

enee: but it is now ufed for all the food 
given to cattle. i 

PROVENZALIA, in botany, :i plant 
otherwife called calla. See CALLA. 

PROVER, in law, the fame with probator. 
See the article PROBATOR. 

PRO'l'ERB, according to Camden, is a 
conrife, witty" and wife fpeech, grounded 
upon experience, and for the moil: part 
con~ aining fome ufeful inftruction. 

Book of PROVERBS, a canonical book of 
the Old-Teftament, containing a part ef 
the proverbs of Solomo,n, the fan of 
David, king of mael. The firf!: twenty
four chapters are acknowledged to be ·the 
genuine work of that prince; the next 
five chapters are a collection of feveral of 
his proverbs, made by order of king 
Hezekiah; and the two laft feem to have 
been added, though belonging to differ
ent and unknown aufhors, Agu! the fon 
of Jakeh, and king Lemuel. 

is manifefi. 
When an obtufe angle .is required to be 
laid down 0'1' meafured, let its comple
ment to a femi-circle be meafured, and 
thence th~ obtufe angle will be found, 
and may be laid down as directed above. 
There is commonly annexed to this in
ftrument, a fine needle fitted into a 
handle, and called a protracting-pin; 
the ufe of which is to prick off degrees 
and minute~ from the limb of the pro
tractor. 

PROTUBERA.NCE, in anatomy, IS any 
eminence', whether natural or preterna
tural, that projects or advances out be
yond the reil:. 

PROVEDITOR, an officerin feveral parts 
of Italy, particularly at Venice, who has 
the direction of matters relating to policy. 
At Venice there is alfo a proveditor 
general of the fea, who pays the feamen 
and f6ldiers, and whore authority ex
tends over the whole fleet when the cap
tain -general is ahfent. The captain-ge
neral and. proveditor are mutual fpies 
upon one another; for though the pro. 
veclitor be inferior to the general, yet is 
the.p·ower (0 divided, that the one .has 
:Iuthority without il:rength, the other 
ftrength ~itho\1t authority. 

PROVENCE, a province or government of 
France, bounded by Dauphine on'- the 
north; by Piedmont on the eail:; by the 
Mediterranean on the fouth; and by the 
river Rhone, which feparates it from 
Lanf,"uedoc, 'on the welt: it is about an 
hundred miles long, and near as many 
broad. 

f'ROVEND, or PROVENDER, origin:111y 
i'gnitied ~ kind of "eifel containing the 
m~~1ii.lre of C0fil daily given to a horl~, 
or o:h~j' bean of labour, for his [ubii1t-

In this excellent book are contained rules 
for the conduct of all conditions of life; 
for kings, courtiers, mafiers, fervants, 
fathen, mothers, children., &t. 

PROVERBS of Bartbrouherri, a facred 
book of the modern Indians. It is di
vided into three books, each containing 
ten chapters, and in each of thefe are ten 
fentenc:es or proverbs. The lirft book is 
entitied,Oj the 'VJay which leads t~ 
Heaven; the fecond, OJ the conduEl of 
a rational creature; and the third, OJ 
love. 

PROVIDENCE, the conduct and direction 
of the feveral parts of the univerfe, by /l. 
fuperior intelligent being. 
The notion of a providence is fOlanded 
on this fuppohtion, that the creator has 
not fo fixed and afcerfained the laws of 
nature, nor fo connected the chain of [e
cond caufes, as to leave the world to it
felf; but that he il:ill preCerves the reins 
in his own hands, and occaiionally inter
pofes, alters, enforces, refl:rains, and 
fufpends thole law.s by a pJrticular inter
pofition. 
Some, with the epicureans, d~ny a pro. 
vidence, as imagining it inconfifl:ent with 
the happinefs of the divine nature. See 
the article EPICUREANS. 
Others again deny the exiftence of a 
providence,' on account of the feemingly 
unjuf!: dif!:ribution of g-ood and evil. See 
GOOD and EVIL. 
Silllplicius argues thus for a providence: 
If God do not look to the affairs of the 
world, it is eitherbecaufe he cannot or 

will 
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will not',; but the firll: is abfurd, fince to 
-govern cannot be diffiChlIt, when to create 
was eafy; and the latter is both abfurd 
and blafphemous. See GOD. 
The fentijnents of Cicero are Iikewife 
very precife and pertinent to this purpore: 
he thinks it impoffible for one who duely 
conliders the innumerable objects of the 
nniverfe, and their invariable order and 
beauty, to entertain the leaf!: doubt, but 
that there is fome efficient caufe who pre
fides over and directs the mighty fabric! 
Nay lie lays it down as a fundamental 
principle of all focieties, that there is a 
divine providence, which directs all 
events, o"ferves the actions of mankind, 
whether good or bad, difcerns the very 
intention of the heart, and will certainly 
make a difference between good men and 
the wicked. . 

Nuns of PROVIDENCE, a community of 
young women at Paris, who mlke two 
vows, 'Viz. of chaftityand obedience. 
T.hey are habited in black, and board 
young ladies who choofe to be educated 
among them. 

PIlOVIDENCE-PLANTATION, a colony of 
New- England, which, witi,\. Rhode
itland, conll:itutes a charter-government: 
its chief town is Newport. 

PROVIDENCE is alfo one of the Bahama~ 
iflands, -planted and fortified by the 
Englith; wef!:long. 78°, north lat. 25°. 

PROVINCE, pro'Vineia, in roman anti
quity, a <ountry of confiderable extent, 
which, upon being entirely reduced un
der the roman dominion, was new-mo
delled according to the plealilre of the 
the conquerors, and rubjeCied to the com
mand of annual governors lent from 
Rome; being commonly obliged to pay 
fuch taxes and contributions as the fe
l1ate thought fit to demand. 
There provinces got the appellations of 
confuJar or pretorian, according as they 
were govern'ed by conCuJs or pretors. See 
the articles CONSUL and, PRETOR. 

PROVINCE, in geography, a divifion of a 
kingdom or fl:ate, comprifing feveral ci
ties, towns, &le. all under the fame go
vernment, and urnally dillinguilhed by 
the extent !:ither of the civil or ecclefiafti
cal jurifUiCiion. 
The church diftinguiihes its provinces by 
archbiilioprics; in which {enie, England 
is divided into two provinces, Canterbu
ry and YOlk. See the articles CAN
TERBURY and YORK. 
The united provinces, are the feven 
nodhern provinces of the low cO<Jlltrie$, 
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who, revolting from the fpanilh dom1n'. 
Oil, maoe a perpetual alliance, offeniiwe 
and defenfive, at Utrecht, anno J 579~ 
Seethe article NETHERLANDS. 

PROVINCIAL, pro'Vincialis, fomething 
rel~ting to a province. Se~ the 'preceail" 
artIcle. 
It alfo denotes, in romiili countries, a 
p~rron who has the diret1ion of the Ie.-I:
ral cohvents of a province. 

PROVINE, a branch of a vine Jaid in the 
ground to take root and prop3g~te. S~1: 
the article VINE. 

PROV)NS, a city of Cha11Jpain, i"F. 
France, forty~five miles fouth-eaft: of 
Paris. 

PROVISION, in the canon law, denotes 
the title or inil:rurnent, by virtae where
of, an incumbent holds a bellcfice, bi-
ihopric, &le. . 
Provifions hy prevention, called alfo grs
tite expeBati'Vt1! &l mandata dt'jro-videnda; 
fee the article PREMUNI1LE. 

PROVISO, in law, a condition inferted 
in a deed, upon the obCervance whet'eof 
the validity of the deed depends. 
Provifo, in judicial mattei'S, 1S where 
the plaintiff deGi1:s from profecuting an 
aCiion, by bringing it to trial in4ue 
time; in which cale, the defendilnt !riay 
take out a venire facias to the fheriif in 
thefe words, Provifo quod, &e. to the 
end that, if the plaintiff take out any 
. writ· to that purpofe, the fheriff ibali 
f\lmmon but one jury upon them b~tb. 
In which cafe it is called going to tl-:al 
by provifo. 

PROVISOR, in general, denotes one W11\1l 

hath the care of providing tl,ings neceifa
ry, being the fame with purveyor. 

PROVISOR, in our ftatlltes, alfo denotes 
a perfon_who filed to tbe court of Rome. 
for a provifion or expeCtative grace. See 
tbe article PREMUNIRE. 

PROVQCA TIVE, in phyfic, a medicine 
which is fuppofed to f!:rellgtben natllre~ 
and incites to venery. 

PROVOST, pr£pojitus, an officer, where
of there' are divers kinds, civil, milita
ry, &le. 

PROVOST of a city or town, t,; the chief 
municipal magifl:rate in it vera I trading 
cities, particularly Edinhurgh, Paris, 
fEte. being much the fame with mayor in 
other places. -
He prefides in city, courts, and, together 
with the haillies, who are hi" depu6es, 
determines in all differences that Jrife a
mong citizens. 

The 
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The prov.olt of Edinburgh, as well as 
all the other toiJiiderable towns in Scot
land, hilS the title of lord; and the for
mel' calls yearly conventions of the royal 
boroughs to Edinburgh by his m~fli.ves, 

PROVOST, Or pREVOT ROYAL, a fort of 
infel'ior judge -eflablilhed throughout 
France, to take cognizance of all civil, 
perronal, real, and mixed cauCes, among 
t1li: pe-ople only. _ 

Grand PRovosT oj France, or of the 
houfuold, h3s jurifdiCl:ion in the king's 
haufe, and over the officers therein; 
looks to the policy thereof, the regula
tion of provilions, @e. 

Grand P-ROVOST of the eonjlable, a judge 
who manages proceiTes againft the fd. 
diers in the army who have committed 
any ctime. , 
He has four lieutenants dilhibuted 
throughout the army 1 called provofis of 
the ai'my, and, particularly, proVQll:s 
in the [everal regiments. 

:PROVOST marjhal of,an a-r11{Y, is an officer 
appointed to feize and fecure deferters, 
and all other criminals. He is to hinder 
fQldiers from pillaging, to indiCt offen-

, ders, -and fee the fentence palfed on them 
"executed. He alfo regulates the weights 

'and meafures, and the price of provi
jions, & •. in the army. For the dif
charge of his office, he has a lieutenant, 
a c1etk, and a troop of marlhal-men on 
horfeback, as alfo an executioner. 
'There is alfo a provofl: marihal in the 
navy, who hath charge over prifoners, 
lYc. 
The French have a provoll-general of 
the marines, who is to pro!ecute the 
marines, when guilty of any crime, and 
nlake report thereof to the council of 
war; ~ betides a marine provoll: in every 
veITel, who is a kind of gaoler, and takes 
the priioners into his care, and keeps the 
velTe I clean. 

PROVOSTS of the marjhals, are a kind of 
lieutenants of the marfhals of France; 
of there are an hundred and eighty feats 
in France j their chief jurifdiCl:iolOl re
gards highwaymen, footpuds, houfe
breakers, &te, See MARSHAL. 

:PROVOST of the mint, a particular judge 
inftituted for the apprehending and pro
fecuting of falfe coiners. 

:PROVOST, or Pll,EVOT, in the king's fl:!).
bies j his office is to attend at court, 
;;lnd hold the king's ll:irrup, when he 
mOll nt, his hode, f:ife. There arc four 
provo!ts of this kind, each or whum al
tellds ill hi~ turn, l11omh! y. 

PRU 
PROW, prom" in navig?-t!ol'J, denotes the 

llead or fore-part of a lhlP, particulaJly 
in a' galley, being that .which is, oppolite 
to tbe poop or itern. _ See SHIP. , 
In the middle of the prow is the, be<k 
that cuts the water, on the top of which 
is commonly fome figure or hierogly
phic. 
The prow is lower than the poop, a-nd 
contains fewer decks. 

PROXENET A,or PROXENETES, a kind 
of broker or agent, who tranfaCls be-
tween two perfons. , 
It is chie,i1y applied to thofe who negotic 
ate marnag€:s, &c. _ ' 
The proxenet~ made a kind of coll~ge 
in Rome j- and to them tne fathers ad
dreffed themfelves to found the inclina
tions of the young men they int~nded for 
their daughters. , 

PROXIMITY, proximitas, denotes the 
relation of nearnefs, either in refpefr or. 
place. blood, or alliance. 

PROXY, procurator, a pedon who offi
ciates as a deputy in the room 'of an
other. 
Princes are ufually married by proxies! 
or reprefentatives; and every peer of 
Great 8ritain has the pl'ivilege of con
ftituting a proxy, to vote for him in his 
abfence: yet {uch a one mull: be entered 
in perfon, and [ometimes the1i~ proxies 
have been refufed by tjle king. 
The term proxy Of procuracy, ~ among 
civilians, alfo denotes a commiffion gi
ven to a proCl:or by a client, impower
iog him to manage a caufe in his fre!ld. 
See the article PROCTOR. 
And among canonilts, proxies lignify 
annual payments otherwiie called procu
rations. See PROCURATION. 

PRUCH, or BRUGG, a town of Aufiria. 
in Germany, twenty-two miles fouth
eall: of Vienna. 

PRUCK, or BRUCH, a town of Sliria, ill 
Germany, fixty miles fouth-welt of Vi
enna. 

PRUINA, HOAR-FROST, in phylioJogr:. 
Se~~the article FROST. 

PRUNELLA, or BRUNELLA, in botany. 
See the article BRUNELLA. 

Sa(PRuNELLlE, in pharmacy, a prepa
ration of purified laltpetre, called alfo 
cry ftalmineral, made in this manner I, 

having melted any quantity offaltpe~re, 
caft a little flowers of fulphur upon it, 
and when th~t is burnt throw on mOJe ; 
and continuefo do fo, till the nitre flow. 
a~ clear as rock-water. Then with a 
ck<lu il'On or brals·ladle take it out, _and 

.putting 
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putting it into moulQs 
prefeEve it for IJfu. 

till coagulated, quantity of good wood in the different 
parts of the tr~<t, and for di[placing all 
\tfdefs qran,cl)e~ as foon as they ll/re pro
duce.cit in order that th~ vigour of t:he 
tree may be en~irely dill:ributed to [ach 
br~nch-e~ only as are deligned to. rema.im. 
For thi~ reafon .trees ought' not to be neg
lected In Apnl ancd May, when their 
14oot5 are produced: hqwever, thofe 
branch€$ which are intended fw; bearing 
the [\lcceeqillgye~.dhollld no,t be lhortened 
duJ;'ing the tJme of their growth, becal:lfe 
!his w.o\11d ca,u[e theIll to procluce two la
teral I4QQts.from th.-eey.es below th~, place 
wQ.{(e they were Il:-o.pped, which would 
dra,w IDu!:h of the i!:rel'lg~h from the buds of 
the /il:il: iho.o.t: a,nd if thefe two lat&ml 
lho.o.t& arc nD~ elltir.ely' cut away at the 
'l.yintQr-prl,lning, tQ.ey will prove injurio,u~ 
t.o. the ~r~e. Thi\> js to he cpieHy under
Hood of fton.e-,fruit and grapes; but 
p~ars; ~nd apl?ks, being much harder, 
(ttlfer not fa mJiJ;h, tho' it i~ a great dif
advantage to. thofe alfo. to be thus ma
nag~d. Itmlllblikewife be remarked, that 
pea'.hes, ne~ar~nes, apricots, cherries 
and pJutJ;\s are always i:n the gneateft vi
~our whet) they al:e ~eall: maim"d by the 
kJ1ife, for w.here large. branches are taken 
Q~ they are fllbjeB: tq g= and decay;; 
it is,tlJerefx)I:e the mQfi: prudent method to' 
l111b <Iff all ufelefs bud~ when, they a're 
pdt prod.uced" and t-o. pinch othens, 
where new fuQots are wanted t-9 fll,ppl,. 
the \ia~,ancies of the w,aU; by which ma
na.gel~t.nt t~y may he [" or.dered as to' 
want bvt liule 0.1' the knife .in winter
pruning. The.managernJ!Pt 9f pears.a;nd 
apples i.s. mu~h the f<l:me with thefe trees 
in [llmm.er; but: in winter. the]' muftbe 
very di.tferelltly p.rllPed: for as peaches 
and ne.Cl:arines, for. the m.oil: part, pro
duce th<;il~ fruit t1pqn the fo.rmer y,ear'3 
wood, alJd mull: therefore have their 
br?-nches.~ ihorten.ed according to thei~ 
itrength, in ord':f to produce. new, fhoots 
for the fucceeding year; fo• Of! the con
tra~y, pear!>, apples, plulTlbs, and cher
rit:s, producing tallir huit upan fpurs, 
v.'hlch come out of the wood of five, 
:lilt, and ~ven years old, lhould not be 
iho.rtl'ned, becaUfe th~reby thofe buds 
which we1'\! naturally difpofed to ferm 
thefe [p.urp. wQ\l)dproduce woo<'L'-branches 1 
by which means the trees would be filled 
with wood, but would never produce 
much fruit. The brancheulf ftandard
trees 1110uid nelter he ihortened unlef~ 
where they are very luxuri;mt, an-d by 
growing irreguhlrly OJ,). <me fide of the 

It is faid to. b~ d!ureti.c and cooli~g? . and 
·tp.eref()re often, gIven In feve~s: It ~s alfo 
very gaol! in gonorrhreas, fore throats, 
al]d iI}Harr.m~tiOns of the tqnflls; being 
gently ~(!J.t~d. in the mQut,h, and fwa~
lowed wIth a lIttle tine fugq.r. 
Its dofe is. from 1iJ> l!:l'ains tp a clram. 

FRUNES, m commerce, are plums dried 
in the funfuine, or in. aI:\ oven. See the 
al:ticl:e P'L U M. 
Prun~s Qf Brunolia pay for each po.und,. 

I 

on impor~~t~o.n, II qllty Qf z.32>:d. and 
JQQ 

. draw bac)c, an eXPQrtati.on" 2,', t" d. 
PRUNIFEROUS TREES, tPof~ wjth. pret

ty larg;t; al)d flefh.y. irujt, with a n)..Jd(lu~ 
ill the !piddle, -an.d call~d b;y hotap,ifts a 

,<lrupe. Slle tqe al:tidl! Dll. u P-&. 
l'RUNIl;'IG,,in gardening aJlrl. agriculture, 

is the lopping off the fuperfl.uous Qn!llChes 
of tr.ees, in,ol'<4J.· to make them bellr bet~ 
~~J,' frujt~ grow. higher, or alfpear fil.p~e 
n~gul;ll:. 
Pl:uning~ tho' an oper<l.tiQn of vilry gel)e
r.ai,u,fe, is l1e:verthe\t:is right1y undllrllopd 
l:Jy few; IiloI; i~ it to b," lea.r·PIl4. by, l'Q,te. 
tJ~ct requi,el; a ,ftpict 04f.en1a,tiol,l, of the 
dlffereJlt IJ,lanller~ of gmw,th, of tQ~ (eve-, 
I'i~l {Qrts ~>f fr,uit-.tr,~es; the proper me
thod of qoing whic)l cannot. be k,l)c<wn 
witllPut q~:et.ully obferving how &ach 
~ind is J+atlu~a!Jy di~p,ofed to pr,ojiuoe its 
fruit: for (o!D~ dp this on thll f4/lle 
year's, wQAd, a~ vine,s.; Qt,I}~!';S~ f.Qr the, 
moil: part, ppon the fOnlJA! y,ear's wood, 
as. peacht;s" ne~tar·ines, ·&ie. apd oth.em 
upon rpur~ ,wl,\lcP ar,e produced llpon 
wood of three, .follf, &i e. to fifteen or 
twenty yeMs 010. 'as pearcS" plums, eh",r
ries, &c. therefore, in order to the 
right management of fruit tr&es, pro.vi
lion ihonld alwayS be. 111ack to hiJ,v.,e a 
fuflicient qu:tntity of b\!aring wood in e
very part of the tree~" and at the fame 
tilne tllere \hQul\i l)Qt lie a ffJp,er:flllity of 
ufeleCs bl~,n~he?, which wpu)d e~h(\onfl 
the il:rength cof the trees, anA cau£e them 
to deca,y in a few years. 
The rearons for pnwing of fruit·trees ; 
a!'e, I. To prererve them longer in a 
vJgorol\s bearing-ftate; 2.. To repper 
tbem more heautifu.1 ; an~, 3. To caufe 
the frlJit to' be lilrg!!r and better ta!l:ed. 
The genen~1 inilructions for pruning are 
as follows: the greateil: care ought to he 
t~1<:en of f,qit t);ee5 ill the fpring, when 
they are iv vigorous growth; which is 
~he only proper CeaCon for procuring a 
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we~~. attraCt the greateff: part of the fap~ it off at the crook 1l0ping upw3rd, and 
by- which means the other parts are either nurfe up one of the mofr promifing {hoots 
unfurniihed with bvanches, or are ren- for a new. frem.. 4. If the tree .grow 
dered very weak; in which cafe the top-heavy, its head mult: be lightened. 
branch fhould be (bortened down as row and that by thinning the boughs that 
as is neceffary, in order to' obtain more grow out of the main branches. But if 
branches to fill up the hollow of the tree, you would have them fpring, rub off tbe 
but this is only to be underftood of pears buds, and furoud up the fide-fhoGti. 
and apples, which will produce fuoots 5' If the fide-bough frill break out, and 
from wood of three, four, or more years the top be able to fuftain itfelf, gi'l'e the 
old i whel"eas. moa forts of ilone·fruit boughs that put forth in fpring a prun: 
will gum and decay after fuch, amputa- jng aftel" Mid[ummer, cutting them 
tions ~ whenever this happens t() Rorie- clole. 
frurt, it lhould be remedied by Hopping PRUNUS, tne PLUM-TREE, in botany.-
or p~nching thofe !hoots in the fpring, See the article PLUM-TREE. 
before they have obtained too much vi- PRURITUS, or PRURIGO, among phy-
lYour, which will·caufe them to pulh out frcians, qenotes an itching fenfation. See. 
tide branches ,; but this muft be done the article IrcH. 
with L"aution. You muft alfo Cut out all PRUSSIA, a province of Poland, fituat-
d~ad or decaying branches, which caufe ed on the coaft of the Baltic fea, and di. 
their heass to look ragged, and alfo at- vided iato regal and aucal Pruffia, the 
tract noxious particles from the air: firft fubjea to Poland, and the laft to the 
in doing of this, you fhould cut them king of Pruffia. 
dofe down to the place where they ~re PRUSSIAN BLUE, among painters, &fe. 
I>foduced, otherwife that part of the an animal-colour, prepared thus: take bf 
branch which is left will alfo decay, .and crude tartar, and nitrej each four ounces; 
prove equally hurtful to the relt of the pulverize and mix them together, and, 
tree; for it [eldom happens when a by decrepitation, bring them to a fixed 
branch begins to decay, that it does not falt j which being powdered hot, add to 
die quite down to the place where it was it four ounces of thoroughly dried ox-
produced, and if permitted to remain blood, reduced to a fine powder: calcine 
long uncut, often infeCts fome of the the mixture in a clofe crucible, whereof 
cth~r parts of the tree. If the branches it may -fill two thirds: then lightly grind 
'cut off are large, it will be very proper, the matter in a mortar, and throw it hot 
after having finoothed the cut part exaaty into two quarts of boiling wateF.j boil 
t!ven with a knife, chifl"el, or hatchet, t() them together for half an hour, and af-
put.on a pi after of grafting day, which terwards,ftraining off the liquor, wafh the 
will prevent the wet from ioaking into remaining black li:thfrance with frefh wa-
the tree at the wounded part. AU fuch rer, and ftrain as before, continuing to 
branches as run a-crols each other, and do this till the water poured off becomes 
occafion a c6nfufion in the head of the infipid: put the feveral liquors together, 
tree, ihould be cut off; and as there are and evaporate them to two quarts. Next. 
frequently young vigorous fhoots on old diffolve an ounce of green vitriol, tid!: 
tree$, which rife from the old branches calcined to whitenefs, in fix ounces of 
Ileal' the trunk, and grow upright into rain-water, and filtre the folntion: dif-
the head, there fhould be carefully cut [olve al[o half a pound of crude alum' in 
out every year, left, by being permitted' two quarts of boiling water; and add 
to grow, they fill the tree too full of this to the folution of vitriol, taken hot 
wood. For pruning the roots a'l1d from the fire, pouring to them likewife 
pranches of trees in tranfplanting them, the firft lixivium, whilft thoroughly hot, 
ft'e the :l.I1icle PLANTING. in a large verrel; a great ebullition and 
As to the pruning of foreft-trees, if they a green colour will immediately enfue; 
be large, it is be1t not to prune them at whilll: this ebullition continues, pour the 
all; yet, if there be an abfolute neceffity, mixture Ollt of one velfel into another, 
avoid taking off large botighs as much as and afterwards let it refr j then /train the 
pomble. AmI, J. If the hough be fmall, I liquor through a linnen cloth; and let the 
(tit it fmooth, aloie, and £loping.~. matter or pigment remain in the /trainer, 
:H the ,branch be large, and the tree old, from whence put it, with a wooden {pa-
cut it off at three or f-our feet from the tuia, into a lin all new pot; pour upon 
fielll. 3, If the u-eegrol'll crooked) cut it two or three ounces of {pirie of ialt, 

and 
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lIhd a beautiful blue colour-viriil immedi- The auth0rity ahd'cal1onlcalners' of ttlC 
l!I'~ly appear. Let the matterbe now well Book of ptalms has always been acknow-
ltirred, then fuffer.ed to reft: f0r a night; ledged, both by jews and chl'iftians. 
aftel'wa'l'ds thoroughly' edulcorate it by However, nothi.ng can be a greater ar-
tepea'teo affufions6frain-water~ allowing gument of i-tsobicurity than the great 
a proper time for the precipitate to fub.. number of commentaries upon them. 
fide; and being drained in' a linnen- ,Steniliold, orle of the grooms of the privy-

. ftrainer, and gently dried, it at laft be- chamOber to king Edwp.rd VI. fet about 
tomes the pigment called pruffian blue, a -tl'anilation of the Pfalms into englilh 
of an exql1ifite colom', See the articles . metre r bat he only Wt!'ht through thirty ... 
COLOUIt, PAINTING, B.LUE, &ie, feven of them, the rell being Coon after 

1>RYT ANEUM, 'lTpIJ1avslov, in grecian an- don(;l by Hopkins and others. This tl'anf~ 
. tiqulty, a large bUilding in Athens, la;ti0n was at fidt d.ifcountenanced by ma-

where the councii Gf·the prytanes aifem- nyof the c1er"'y, who looked upon it as 
bled, and wher.e thofe, who had render.ea ·done ill oppofition to the praCliae . of 
any fignalfervke to the commonwealth, chanting t)1e PCalms in cathedrals :. and 
were maintained at the public expertce. indeed, fays Broughton, the ufe of there' 
See the next aj-ticle.fingingPfalms is rathei- connived at than 

PRYTANES, '1lfpU~'o.YSI~, in grecian anti- allowed; fince n00ne could ever difco-
quity ~ were the prelidents of the fenate,verany authority for it, either from -the 
whofe authority confifted chiefly in· af- crown 01' convocation. 
fembling the fctnate; which, for the moft: ,PSALMODY, "''''Ap.I»~la, the art or a& of 
part, was done once every day. . .li.nging p[alms. See the preceding ar-
The [enate conlified of five hundred, fifty -tlcle. 
fenalors being eleEl:ed out of each tribe; .. P[alrnody was alway;; rueemed a tonu~ 
aFter which,l{)ts were caft, to determine derab\e part ofclevotipn, and 'l1rually 
in what order the fenators of each tribe performed itlthefranding pbfrure; 'and 
rhould_ prefide, which they did by turns, as to the manner of Fmmciation, the 
and during their prefidentlhip were ca·lled plain fong w~S' fometimes ured, beine- a 
prytanes. However, all the fifty pryta- gentle infleCtion of the voice, not m~ch 
nes of the tribes did nor govern all at different from i-eading, like the chant in 
once, but ten' at a time, 'Viz. for f"ven 'clur cathedrals :'atother times more arti-
days; and after thirty-live days, another ficial compofitions were u[ed, I·ike our 
tribe came into play, and· prelided.for anthemo,. . 

other five, weeks; and [0 of the reft.· As to, the per[ons .conaerned in fingingJ 
~SADURIA, a genus of ft:on~s. S~e fometlmes a fing'le perf{')n rung alone; 

the article STONE.' fometirnt:s the whole affembly joined to-
PSALM, "':<A~, a divine fong or hymn; gether, which was the moll: antient and 

but chiefly appropr,iated .to the hund,red genei-jlJ practice. At other' times the 
and fifty Pfalms of David, a canomcal FlaIm'S werefung alternately, the aon-
'book of the Old Tefl:ammt. gl-egation dividing themfdves into two 
Moll: of the P[alms have a particular titlej parts, and fing,i'ng verfe about, in tlleir 
fignifying either the name of the author, turns, There was a1[0 a fourth way of 
the perron who was to fet it to mulic or unging, pretty comnion in the IVth cen~ 
fing it, the inftrument that was to be tury, which was, when a fingle perf on 
ufed, or the fubjeEl: and occauon of it. began the verfe, and the people joined 
Some have imagined, that David was the with him in the clofe ~ this was often UI-
fole author of the Book of PGilrns ; but ed for variety, in the fame fervice with 
the titles of many of them prove the alternate pfalmody. 
contrary, as Pfalm xix. which appear~ The ufe of mllfieal j·nlhtlments, in the 
to have been written by Mo[es. Many unging of pfalms, [eems to be as antient 
of the P[alms :i!:re inkribed with the names as pfalmody itfelf; the firll: pfalm we 
Korah, Jecluthun, &ie. from tht; pel'[on5 !'ead of, being rung ·to the timbl'el, <viz.' 
who were to firig them. P[alm lxxii. that of Mofes and Miriam, after the dt-
and cxxyii. are under,themi.me of 8010- Jiverance of the Ifraelit:s from Egypt '! 

mon ;' the former bemg c0mpored by and afterwa·rds, rou·fical mlhuments were· 
David for the uf~ of his lon, and the lat- in confrant ufe in the temple of Jerula-
te,r being probably cQmpQ[~d by Sol~mon lern. W.hen the ufe, of organs w~s in-
hlln[elf, ~ troduced mtQ the chnlban "hul'ch, IS not 

J S D <i~rtainly 
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rertainly known; out we 'nnd about the 
year 660, that Conltantine Copronymus, 
emperor of Conftantinople, lent a prefent 
of, an organ to Pepin king of Fra·nce. 

PSALTER, +,,>.1npf<W, the fame with the 
BookofPfalms. Seethe articleP&ALM. 

, Among the religious, in the popilh coun
tries, the term pralter ~s alfo given to a 
large chapelet qr rotary, con!ilting of an 
hundred and fifty beads, according tCFthe 
llumber of p!alms in the pfalter. 

PSALTERY, -+,,;:hp"Y, a' muficaf rnftru
ment, much' in ufe among the antient 
Hebrews, who called it nebel. 
We know little or nothing of the precife 
form of the antient pfaltery. That now 
in ufe is a fiat infl:nH»ent~ in form of a 
trapezium, or tt'iang1e'truncated at top: 
it is ltnmg wtth. thirteen wire-chords, fet 
.to tll1ifon or ottave, and mounted on ~wo 

. bridges, on the two fides: it is {truck 
with a pleetrum, or little iron-rod, and 
jometimes with a crooko:d ftick. Its 
ch'elt or body refembles that of a fpinet. 

l'SEUDO, from -+£U~,@., a greek term ufed 
. in tlle the wmpofitioo of many words, to 

rlenote fa~fe. or fpurious ;. as the pfeu.do
acacia, or ba{l;aord.acacia;, pfendo.fuma
ria, or balhrd-fumitofY;' pfeudi}-ruta, 
or ba!l:ard-fble, Me. See the articles 
:ROIHNIA. FUMtTOR', and RUE. 
We alfo fay a pfeudo-apoll:le, or falfe 
apoftle; a pfe\\do prophet, or falfe pro
phet, fI}c. See the articles ApOSTLE, 
PROPHET, &ie.· 

PSEUDO-DIPTERE, in an-tient architettHre. 
See the articl~ DIf'TERE. 

PSEUDONYMTJ.S, "'=v~.,vv,,,,@)., among 
critics, an author who I"ublifhes a book 
~nder a fal.fe or feigl'led name, as crypto
nymus is given to him who publifhes one 
under a difguifed name, and anonymus 
to him who pub1ifhes without any name 
at· all. 

PSEUDO··STELLA, any kind of meteor, 
lle\v'lyappe31;ing in the heavens, and re
lembling a fbr, 

PSJDIUM, in botany, a genl:Is of the ico
frmdria-mol1ogynia clafs of plams, the 
flower whereof con!il!s of five oval, con
(ave, and patent petals; and its fruit is 
:I very la,rge lwilocll'laF berry, containing 
a great number of very fmall feeds. 

PSILOTHRON, in medicine, the [,me 
with depilatory. Se~ DEPILATORY. 

I'SITTACUS, the P,~R.ROT, in ornitho-
lag:y. See the article PARROT. 

:PSOAS, in al1atop~y, the name o~ two 
J1)ukles, (h(bngUlfhed by the epIthets 
lii;lg;llus.ilnd panu,. The pioas magnus 

PTA 
is one of the. fl.exor-mllrcles ofthe:t11}gh, 
and arifes fr,om the tirft, fecond, th.ird. 
and fourth vertebrre of the. loins. The 
pfoas parvus is one Qf the flexor- IDtlfcles 
of the loins, whit:h arifes by a Ilepder 
tendon from the os pubis, where it is 
joined to the ilium·; and is inferted into 
the fI.de of the upper vertebra of the loins; 
it is oft€ll wanting, and when found, its 
office is to affifi: the quadratus inrelevating 
the ot[a innomina~a, erpecially when we 
lie down. 

PSORA, -+"'P", in medici~e, the fame with 
the itch. See tlle article ITCH. 

PSORALIA, the ITCH-TREE, in botany, 
a genus of the diadelpbia-decandria clafs 
(If plants, with a papilionaceous f1ower;
and the frllifis a pod, of the length of the 
cup. and contains only one kidnty-
fhaped feed. _ 

PSOROPHTHALMIA, ¥po,/>OaX(-',,,,, a 
Jcurfyeruption of the eye-brows, attend. 
ed with a·n itching of the part. 

PSYCHOLOGY, {UX.A.""., that branch 
'of anthropol@gy which treats of the foul, 
its facnlties, paffions, &:c. See the ar
ticles S0,yL., FACULTY, P'ISSION, f!Jc. 

PSYCHOIv,1ANCY. -.tuX',...,.'?"'&, a" kind 
of divination, performed by railing the 
fOl,\h of perfons deceafed. See the anide 
DIVINATION. 

:PSYCHROMETER, an infhnment for 
meafuring the degrees of coldnels or heat 
in the air, and more ufually called ther
mometer. See THERMOMETER. 

PSYLLIUM, FLEA-WORT, in botany, is 
comprehended by Linnrells among the 
pIa.ntains. See plate ccvr. fig. 3. and 
the article PLANTAIN. , 
The leeds/of pfyllullm are .recommended 
in the dyfentery, and corrofion of the in
tefl:ines. See the article DYSENTER:Y. 

PT ARMICA, in. pharmacy, medicines 
proper t-o ey.cite Cr!ee:aing, and otherwife 
called- lternutatories. See the alticle 
STERNUTATORY. 

PTARM~CA, SNEEZE-WORT, in botany, 
a genus ef bhejJ·/igmt}i.a-polygamia-/llpcl-
flu(}. c1afs of plants, the compound flower 
whereof is radiated, alld the peculiar her
maphrodite ones of a funnel-illape, with 
a patulous quinquifid limb ~ the. fraUl\nll 
are five capillary \<ery {hOft filaments; 
and the feed", one of whicl! fucceeds eadl
hermaphrodite fioweJl, are contained in 
the cup. 
The leaves of this pbnt are fOOlerimes 
tlfed in fallad; and when dried, and re

-duceel to powder, tIley make .a·.good .. fiel'
llutat@ry. 
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PTELE~, in bota~y, a genus of the te- who lived in the hegmni·ng of the IId 

trandrta.moilo!J.yma clais of plants, the century of the chriftian ::era. 
flower whereot confifts of four lanceolat- This hypothefis fuppofes the earth im-
ed, plane, patent petals; and its fi-uit is moveably fixed in the center, not of the 
a'circul~r membr~ne,. placed perpendicu- world only, but· alfo of the univerfe: 
larIy wIth a cavIty In the middle con. and that the fun, the moon, the pIa· 
taining a lingle feed. 'nets, and fta,fs all move about it, from 

PTEROCEPHALUS, a fpecies of fcabi- eall:. to weft, once in twentytfour hours. 
ous, See the article SCABIOSA. in the order following, 'Viz. the moon 

PTEROPHORI, 'W7'P''I'OPOI, in roman an- next to the,earth, then mercury, venus. 
tiquity, the meffengers, or couriers, who the fun, mars, jupiter, faturn, the fixed 
brought tidings of a d.:cJaration of war, itars, the firft and fecond cry!l:alline hea-
G!' the like; fo called from their carrying vens, and above all the fi~1ion of thea' 
wings on the points of their pikes. primum mobile. See plate CCXIV. 

P'1;'ERYGIUM, infurgery, the fame with fig. 2.. See alfo MOON, &c. 
pannus or unguis. See UNGUIS. This fyftem or hypothefis was fir!l: invent-

PTERYG01DE. fomething relembling a ed, and adhered to, ehiefly becaufe it 
wing; from a refernblance to which, leemt;d to conefpond with the fenlible 
four apophyfes or proceffes ohhe os fphe. appearances of the celefiial motions. 
noides have been called pterygoide. See They took it for granted, that the mo-
tne article SPHENOIDES. tionswhich thofe bodies app'eared to have, 

PTERYGOIDJEUS" in anatomy, the were fuch as they truly and really per-
name of two muii;les of the lower jaw, formed: and not dreaming of any mo' 
one internal and the other external.The in- tion in the earth, nor being apprized of 
ternal pterygoidreus-mufcle has its origin ' the difiin8:ion of abfoltite and relative 01' 

in the cavity of the pterygoide procefs, ,apparent motion, they could not make a 
'and its termination is in the interior and proper judgment of fnch matters; but 
lower fuperficies of the angle of' the jaw. were under a neceffityof being milled by 
The external pterygpdreus ariih ti'om their fenCes; for want of the affiltances we 
the exterior lamina of the fame proce!s, now enjoy. 
and terminates a little above the infertion I t is eafy to obferve, they had no notion 
of the other. of any other fyaem but our own, nor of 
There are alfo feveral pairs of mufcIes of any other world but the earth on whicb 

:the pharynx and uvula, as . the pterygo: we Jive. They imagined that all the fix-
pharyng::eus, and pterygo-ftaphylinus, ed ftars were contained in one concave 
which have got their nilmes from being fphere, ana that the primum mobile was 
connected by the fame procefs. The pte- circumfcribed by the empyreal heaven, of 
rygo-!l:aphylinus arifes from the upper a cubic form, which they fuppofed to be 
part of the faid procefs, and defcending heaven, or the blisful abode of departed 
between'its two lamellre, turns back its fouls. 

PTO PTO 

t~ndon over the thin apo,phylisof the inte- \ It would fcarce have been worth while to 
nor lamella, as over a pulley, to the an· have faid fo much about fo abfurd an hy-
terior part of the membrane of the palate, pothelis, as this is now well known to be. 
into which it is inferted, ,and ferves to were it not that 'there are frill numerous 
draw the uvula downwards and f01'- retainers thereto, who endeavour very 
wards. zealoufly to defend the fame, and that fol!' 

PTISAN, ,",71~"V~, is properly barley de- two reafons principally, 'Uiz. becauie the 
'corticated, or deprived of its hulls, by earth is apparently fixed in the center 0f 
beating in a mortar, as was the antient the world, and the lim and fiars 'feem to 

. practice: though the cooling potion, move about it daily; and alfo becaufe 
'i!>btained by boiling fuch barley in the fcripture afferts the ftability of the 
water, and afterwards fweetening the earth, the motion of the fun, &c. B~lt 
liquor with liquorice· root, is what at pre- that the diurnal motion of the earth oc-
fent goes by the name of ptifan; and to calions all .thefe appearances, we have 
render it laxative, fome add a little fena, abundantly proved under the articles 
or other herbs of the fame intention. Dr U RN AL and COf'ERNICAN. 

PTOLEMAIC, 01' PTOLEMlEAN j)/lem And as to the argument drawn fr~m fCl'ip-
of ojlrono1J1.y, is that invented by Claudi- ture, as it was never intended fOF an in!l:i-

. us Ptolem::eus, a celebrated a!l:ron01ner tution of aftronomy and philo[ophy, 10 
and mathematician of Pelufium, ill Egypt, nothing in it is to be undclilloar.! as ftria-

J5 D ::, 1:; 
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1y or pofitivety aifel'ted in relatiqn tMre
to ; but only as fpoken agreeably to the 
c@mmon rhraCe,. or :vulgar l1otiotl of 
things and thus fir IJ;aac Newton him
felf would al,ways fay, the fun ioiCes, [ets, 
&le. thoog;h hi: well kl1ew it was jult the 
reverfe in fa.A:; ~nce there are d,ivers ph.e
,l'lome'lla of the heavenly bodies altogether 
inconlill:ent with, and, in [orne thi,ngs, 
exaHly contradiaory to Cuch an~ hypothe
'fis, as has bee,n {hewn by the arguments 
.a,dduced to prove th~ truth of thecoperni
can fyftem. See COPERNICAN. 

PTYALISM, q;r1Vl<1\ICT(A($., in' l1'ledicine, 
a {;divation, or freq-t/ent and copious dir
chaFgeof [aJ.iva. See SALIVATION'. 

PUBERTY, puberta .. , among civilians, 
&e. the age wherein, a perfon is capable 
Qf p'1'on'eation, or begetting childrel1. 
:Boys arrive at pubeFty a't fourteen ye:l!fS 
of age, and girls at twelve: eighteen 
yeaTS of ag,e is acco-unted fu'}]' puberty. 
The natural (late of m~nkind" after pu
berty, fays M. Bu,Won, i-s that of man'i
a'ge, whereiri they may make ufe of the 
new. faculties they ha;\/e 00tained, by aF
riving at puheny; a liMe which will be
come pa,infu1, and may even fometimes 
be fatal, if celibacy h.e obftinately pediffi
etl in. The too long continuance 9f the 
jemiua'! liquor in the ve:lfds, formed to 
conta'in'it, may produce dilorders in ei
ther [elf,. or at lea,it initatio\1s fo violent, 
that theunited force of reafon and religion 
will fcarcely be fufficient to enable him to 
fefiit thofe impetuous paffions, which 
render 1'11an like the beaRs, who are fu
rious. and head-ltrong when they feelthe 
force of thefe impteffions. 
The extreme effeCt of this irritation in 
women is wha,t pl:iylioians call the furor 
uterinus; but the mere force of natute 
alone jeJdom produces thofe fatal paffions 
that fl'ririg hom this di.forder,· See the 
article FUIl.OR 'U\fERI1'lUS, 
An oppofitt;: confiitution of bedy is inn
!litely mare cammon amongll: women; 
the crreatell: part of th~m a1l1 naturally 
()old~ or mOfe or lefs tranquil untlenhis 
paffion: there are,alio men who continue 
chaite withqIt the lea!!: diffie.llty; and 
11'111 obferves, that. he has known fome, 
who lIave enjoyed ~good fiate of health. 
find have arrived to.a cOl)liderable age, 
without being prol)1pted by nature to 
gratify thi$ paffion in any manrier what
Joever. 

n I liES, among anatomifis, &:c. clenotes 
t~le m.~ddre part of tlw hYf9.\?Ill:J;ic fe~io~ 

of \,he abdomen, lying between the two 
inguina or groin~. See ABDOMEN. 
In adults, the pubes is more or lefs pre
tuberant, and covered with hair; the ap. 
pearanceof which is the firfl: fig,n dfpu
~el'ty. See the pl'eceding; article. 
The pubes is that part of the abdomen 
which furrounds, ~n a great meaCure, th;e 
·parts of generatIOn. See the a~ticle 
GENERATION. 
The os pubis is one of tne three olta in
nominata, See INNQMINATA • 
The foramen of this bone is remarkable, 
as being the largefr 0( all the foramina 
of the. banes ; it makes roem for the paf
fage of two muJcles of the thi§h, and the 
crural arteries and veins. In women, 
the o. pubis is t,nu~h fmaJler, andplaced 
at a greater difrance from the other bones 
than, in men ; al~d the angle between it 
and the ifchium', is alfo larger in propor
tion in females: a circuml1:ance verx fa
vourahle not only to,the geihtion of the 
fretus, but likewife to its excluJion, See 
the artIcles FOETUS and DELIVERY, 

PUBLICAN; pubiicanl(s, among: the Ro
mans, one \vilo farmed the taxes and 

,public rtvenues. , 
PUBLICATION, pub/ieatio, the aEl! of 

ma~ing a thing known to the wodd, i 
the fame with promulgation. 
By the canons, publication is to be made 
of the hanns of matrimony, three times 
before the ceremony can be [olemnized. 
without [pecial licence to the contrary. 

PlJCELLAGE~ juceilagiym, or pueltagi
um, denotes the fiate of vi~gillity. Sell 
the article VI\tGINITY. 

PUCERON, podura, in zoology, a genus 
of wingjefs· inieGts, with fewero than Ul!; 
pair of leg~, The body is thortand 
ro\mdiih; the tail is crooked and forked; 
the legs are three pairs, and ferve only for 
walking; and the eyes are two, but each 
compoled of ei~ht leiter one~. 
The pneerons are extremely mllnerO!l~, 
living on the young branches ot trees and 
plallts; and often found in fUElh clufier~. 
as wholly to cover them 0 they are un,l
ally denominated frolll the trees and 
places where they are found; there be
ing fcarce a vegetable, eithel' in the fie'I<l.s. 
or gardens, that has not a peculiar fpecies. 
of pucerol1 to feed cn its jujce~. 

PUDENDA., the Pl'Irts. of generation ~l\ 
hothfexes. See.GENERo'l,T~ON. 

PUEIULITY, in di!courie, i,~ def!.ned by 0 

Longinus to be a thought, w.hich, b3( be
in~ toe f<j.r.f~~dHjd, b~COr.:1CS ~l2.t,an~ !I}-. 

i.1if;:~' 
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lipid. Puerility; he adds is the com- ' 
moil' fault ofthofe who affeCt to(ay no
thing but what is brilliant and extraor~ 
dinary. 

p(tGlt, pugiUus" in phylic, &fe. fuch a 
quantity,of flowers, feeds, or the like" 
liS may be taken up between the thumb 
and tWG fore.fingers. 
it is efteemed to be the eighth part of the 
manipule or handful. 

P(tiSNE, or PUNY, in law" one younger 
Dorn. It, is not only applied to the fe
cond, rbird, fotu;th, &fe. child, with re
gard to the ihlt.born; but to the third, 
with reg,ard to the lecond, &fc. The Iaft: 
of all is caned ca,det. 
it is alfo applied to a judge" or counfel
lor, who is in fame refpeCt inferior to an. 
other. 

PULLEY, trochlea" hl mechanics, one of 
tYle mechanica') powers, called by feamen 
a tackle: See TACKLE and PQWE R. 
When a little wheel, common,ly caJ.led a 
,fueaye, or fheever, is' fo fixed in a box or 
block, as to be moveahle round a GenteF
pin, paffing, through it, fuch an inlhu
ment is called a pulley, See pl. CCXV. 
nO 3' And fometimes,. though impro,
perly, a box or block with feveral Ihee

. vers in it, is alfo caHed a pulley, as that 
reprefented ibid. nQ z. The firH: of 
t.hefe is, by workmen, called a fnatch
block. 
A rope going round one or more pullies, 
in order to rai(e a weight,. is called the 
running.-rope; and when a block and its 
fheevers is fo fixed~ that vvhilfl: it remains 
jmmoveable, another block and Iheevers 
rifts, with the weight hanging a~ it, fuch 
a macnine is called a pair of blocks. 
lf AD 13 E (ibid. nO 1.) be a pulley, 
upon which haIlgthe weights P, W; 
.then, fince the nearefl: difiances of, the 
ftrings AP, and BW, from t1:ecenter 
of motion C, are.A C and Be, the pul
leywill be reduced to the level' Or lilallanc, 
A B, with 'refpeB: to its power; and frem 
thence it 'lppears, that finee A C = B C, 
wefhall ~~ways have P= W, for an eq'Ji
lihrium ; and, therefore, no' advantage 
in raifing a weight, &fe. can be had from 
a fingle pulley. In a combination of two 
pullies, AB, and DFEG (ibid. nq 4.) 
the power is doubled; for the pulley 
DFEG is reducible to the lever ED, 
which mutt: be confider-ed as fixed in the 
point E, to the immoveable ftring HE; 
<)nd the power aEl:ing at D, ,i,s equal to 
f; and the weight W, is fl1fl:ained from 
the ,;ep.ter C, of the :pulley j b\1t P. W 

:PUL 
: : C E : DE; therefore" fimte DE=~CE, 
.itis W=2.P, or P=!W. 
From what has been faid, we may de!i,o(1e 
the following rule; to know the advltl'l
tage to be gained by a pair of btocks, let 
their nill~er af pUlleys and fueevers be 
what they wiH,.'V~. as !.is to the num
ber of ropes, OF of the parts of the rope, 
a pplied to the lowel' pyJleys, fo is the 
weight to the power. Thus, it is evi
dent, that in nO I. one pound ftlfiains 
only a weight of one pound;. in nO 4. 
1 pound fuftains a weight of ~ pounds; in 
nO 5. a weight of 5 pounds;, and in 
nO 6, 7. and 8. J pouEd raifes 4 and 
6 pouncls. However, .• t 8yght to be ob
ferveJ, that the above rule is onlyap. 
rllicable where the lower pulliesrife alto
gether in one block. along w}th the 
weight; for when they aEl: apen .one an
other, and the weight is ollly faftened to 
the lowermolt, the force of the power is 
doubltld by each pulley: thus, in nO 10. 

a power equal fo :i pound, will faltain 1-5 
pound,s, by means of four pu].Jeys ; he
caufe I X2.X 2X:1.X2.=16. Aga'in, in the 
combination of pullies, reprt;fented in 
plateCCXIV. fig. 3. nO J. ifthepcwer_ 
at A be I; that at B is '3. and at D 
27. And with the c{)mbination, ibid • 
nO 2.. which cOl'lIiUs of 20 theevers, five 
on each pin, one man may raife a tOil 
weight. 
The force of the pullies may alfobe ea
fily fuewn by comparing the v.elocities of 
the power and weight; for it is evi()\ent, if 
the weight W (ib.no 4.) be raifed one inch, 
each firing HE, DB, will be ihortened 
one inch, and conlequentfy t~e firing. 
AP, will be lengthened two inches; 
and fo P will pals through twice the 
fpace that W does, in the fame time: 
confeqllently the tackle of pullies, in the 
form of nO 5. will increafe the power 
five time'il; and that of fig. 7. and 8. 
will increafe it fix times. 
In the difpolition of pullies according to 
llQ 10. it is plain, fince each pulley has 
a fixed rope, it mull: b€ confiderecl as ~ 
lever of the fecond fort" and fo will doub}e 
the power of the foregoing pulley j anq 
fo four pulleys will increafe the po we\.' 
fix teen times. 
Though the lall:-mentioned form be of the 
greateR: force from the fame number of 
pulleys; yet, if we confider the filliplici, 
ty, force, and conveniency of the tackle 
of pullies <rltogether, none is fuperior to 
that in the forr~ of nO J' where the up_ 
,petmoft plflJey lS fil>eu? and each has a 

fOrI'! 
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"rope annexed to the weight; its power is 

, therefore thus eftimated: when the weight 
" ·w, is raifed one inch, the rope AB will 

I)e lengthened as much; and io the pulley 
· C, will defcend one inch, by which 
lneans the rope CD will be lengthened 
two inches, and one by the rifing of the 
weight,W 1 wherefore the pulley E, will 
ddcend three inches; and thus the rope 
E P, will be lengthened fix inches by thilt 

· means ('Viz. three on each fide) alfo, 
· the rifing of the weight will caufe it to 
lePlgthen on\! inch more, fo that the power 
P, goes through feven inches, while the 
weight W, rifes one: therefore, p, W 
~ : I : 7. And thus you proceed for any 
other number. 

PULMO,' the LUNGS, in anatomy. See 
'tlile article LUNGS. 

Ji"uLMO MARI~NJS, or SEA-L UNG5, a name 
· given by fon1e naturalifts to a fpecies of 
: Iinedufa, which feems !l. mere lump of 
whitilh {emi.pellucid jelly. See t1:e ar-

· tide MEDUSA. 
:it is found in great abundance, floating 
qn the furface of the water, about Shep
pey.ifiand, in Kent. 

PULMONARIA, SAGE OF JERU3ALEM. 
in botany, a genus of the. pentalldria-

· f7r0HO[)'nia cJafs of plants, with a mono
Jletalous flower divided into five obtufe 

I and ere8:o-patent fegments at the limb: 
tbere is no pericarpium, the feeds,which 
are four, being contained in the calyx 
unaltel"ed. See plate CCVI. fig. 5. 
The leaves of fage of Jerufalem are ac
counted pe8:oral and cardiac, and there
fore good inall diforders of the lungs. 

"PULMONARY VESSELS, in anatomy, 
are arteries and veins, which carry 
tlle blood from the heart tl) the lungs, 
and back again from the lungs to the 
I1eart. Seethe article ARTERY, fSc. 

· 'The pulmonary artery arifes from the 
· right ventricle of the heart, and is diftri
buted only through the lungs, but with 
a vaft number of ramifications. See the 

· article LUNGS. 
· The pulmonary vein arifes from the left 
ventricle of the heart, where it firft forms 
a finus, then is divided into four branches, 
and afterwards into innumerable ones, 
which are diftributed through the whole 
fub[tance of the Illngs. 

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION. See the 
articles CONSUMPTION and PHTHISIS. 

PULP, in ph~rmacy, thefleihyand fuccu
lent,part of ii'uits, extraCted by infufion 
(II' boiling) and paffed through @, fieve, 

PUL 
Some phyficians alfo ufe the term pulp 
for the fatteft, fuIlef!:, and mof!: folid part 
of the fielh of animals. See FLESH. . 

PULPIT. pulpitum, an elevated p1ace in 
a church, whence fermons are delivered; 
"the french give the fame name to a read-
ing deik. . 
Among the antient Romans, the term 
pulpitum fignified the frage of a theatre; 
or, according to fome, an eminence on 
the frage, for the mufic; or a fuggefrum 
whence declamations, &c. were lpoke. 

PULSATILLA, the PASQ.YE-FLOWER, 
in botany, a genus of the po!Jandria- , 
po[ygynia clais of plants, the flower of 
which confifrs of fix plane, ereCt, acumi
nated, and long petals; there is no peri
'carpium ; the Hoeds, which are nUlllerous, 
comprtlffed, and hairy, being difpofed on 
an oblong, capitated, and hairy recep
taclr. See plate CCXI. fig. 3. 

PULSE, puljUJ, in the animal reeonomy, 
denotes the beatil,g or throbbing of the 
heart and arteries. See the articles 
HEART and ARTERY. 
No dotl:rine has been involved in more 
difficulties than that of 1'ulfes; fince, in 
giving a phyfiological account of them, 
¢Iyficians have eJpoufed quite oppoute 
ientiments; whilft fome doubt whether 
the pulfe is owin g to the fyftole or diaftole; 
as alfo, whether the motion of the heart, 
and arteries, is one and the fame, for a 
moment of time. See SYSTOLE and 
DIASTOLE. 
With regard to motion, the: pulfes are 
reckoned only four, great and little, quick 
and flow. When quick,nefs and great
nefS are joined together, it be'comes vio
lent; and when it is little and !low, it is 
called a weak pulfe. Th_ey are alfo faid 
to be frequent and rare, equal and un
equal; but thefe are not the effential af
fe&ion ' of motion. Frequency and quick
ne[s are often confounded with each other. 
A pulfe is faid to be hard or foft, with re
gard to the artery, according as it is tenfe, 
renitent, and hard, or flaccid, foft, and 
lax i for the difpofition of the arteries. 
contribute greatly to the change of the. 
pulle; wherefore it fometimes happens, 
that the pulfe in both arms is 110t alike, 
which is very common in a hemiplexy. 
Add to there a convulrve pu.lfe, which 
does not proceed from the blood, but from 
the {tate of the artery, and is known by 
a tremulous fubJultory motion, and the 
artery leems to be drawn upwards: this 
.in a<;ute fuvers~ is tl~e fi~n of dt;ath j and 

is, 
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il' raid to. be t?e pulfe in dying perrons, the bark, render it great and robuf.t; amI 
which is hkewlfe generally unequal and the complexion lively; volatiles amplify 
intenmttmg. A great, pulfe .thews a and increafe the pulfe; acids and nitrous 

. rpQre copious afflux of th-e blood to the remedies refrigerate the body, and appeafe 
heart, and from thence into the art€Fies; the !lllife ; opiates and the like, render it 
a little pulfe, the contrary. See the article finaU and weak, and decreafe the elall:i-
CIRCULATION. city of the folids; whereas things abound-
The pulfes of perfons differ according to ing with a fi'iendly fulphur i.Rcreafe tbe 
the largenefs of the heart and veifels, the pulfe ; but poifons render it Iinall, con-
quantity and temperies of the blood~ the . tratted, and hard. When the q.uaneity 
elaftic force of the canals; as alfo with of the blood is too great, bleeding raifes 
regard to the fex, age, feafon, air,motion, the puffe. 
food, fleep, watchings, and paffions. of The feveraf indications of the pulfe in dif-
the mind. The pulle is larger and more ferent diforders, may be {een under the 
quick in men than in WQmell; i'n the bi- refpecrive names of thefe dileafes. 
lious and Canguineo-bi,lious, than in the PULSE is alfo nfedfo. the tl:roke with which 
phlegmatic and me1anGholic. Thofewho any medium is affette'd by the motion of 
are lean, with tenfe fibres, and larger light, i0und, &e. through it. See the 
veifels, have a greater and a itronger articles MEDIUM, LIGHT, &e. 
pulfe, than thofe that are obefe, witn lax Sir Haac Newton demonftrates, that tIle 
fi@res and fmall velfels ; . whence they' are velocities of toe pulfes in an elafiicfiuid 
more healthy, robuft, and apt for labour. medium (whofe elafticity is proportiQn-
In children. the pulfe is quick and foft ; able to its deniity) are in a ratio com-
in 'adults, greater and more violent. In pounded of half the ratio of the elaftic 
the old, it is commonly great, hard, and force directly, and half the ratio of the 
flow. - Labour, motion, and exercife of deniity inverfely; fo that in a medium 
the body increai.e the circulation of the whofe elafl:icity is equal to its denuty, 
blood, the excretions, and partkularly all pulfes will be equally fwift. 
refpiration; reft renders the circulation PULSE, legumen, in botany, a terrri ap-
flow arid weak; inienfefpea-king increafes plied to all thofe grains or feeds wliichare 
the circulation, and confequently renders gathered with the hand, in contradlltinG-
the pulfelarge and quick. In watching, tion to' com, &e. which are I:eaped, or 
the pulfe is more evident; in fleep, more mowed: or it is the feed of the legumin-
flow aRd languid. After drinking hot ous kind of plants, as beans, vetches. 
t!')ings, flllch as coffee an,d tea, or hot Me. but is by fome ufed for artichokes, 
bath-waters, as well as after meals, the afparagus, ESc. 
pulfe vibrates more quiCk. But nothing PULSION, the act of driving, or. impel~ 
praduces a greater change in the [lulfe ling a thing forwards. 
than affeCtions of the mind: in terror it PUL TOWAY, or POELTWA, a town of 
is unequal, fmall, and contratted; in Ruffia, in the province of Ukrain, utu-
joy, frequent and great j in- anger, qt<ick ated in eaR Ion. 35.9 , north lat. 50°. 
and hard; in f~dnefs, flow, fmall, deep, PULVERIZATION, puh;erizatio, the-
and weak; and in intenfe fiudy, languid art of pulverizing, or reducing a dry bo-
and weak. With regard to the air, when dy into a fille powder; which is perform-
afterthe predominancy of a weft or fouth - cd in friable bodies, by pounding or 
wind, it becomes north o.r eaft, the pu\fe beating them in a mortar, ESc. but to-
is {hanger and larger; as alfo when the pulverize malleable ones, other methods 
quicklilver I-iles in the barometer. But mull: be taken. To pulverize lead, 01' 

when the atmofphere is denfe, humid, tin, the method is this: rub a round 
rainy, with l1. long fouth wind; as alfo wooden-box all over the iniide, with 
where the life is f'edentary, the fleep long, chalk; pour a little of the melted metaf 
and the leaion autumnal, the plllfe is lan- nimbfy into the box; when, fhutting 
g~iJ and [mall, and the peripiration de- the lid, and thaking the box briikly, the 
creafed. In May it is great, and fome- metal will be reduced to powder.. See 
times violent; in the middle of fummer, the article GR hNULATION. 
quick butweak; in the autumn, {low, PULVINATED, in the antient architet-
foft, and weak; in the winter hard and ture, a term applied to· a frieze which 
great. A drafl.ic purge and an emetic [wells or bulges out in the manner of a 
reI\der the ;JUlfe hard, quick, and weak, pillow. 
-;-;ith lo[s of 1trcngrh j c~J1beate$ .. ani PULVIS,. a. POWD'E~..Sef1 POWDER. 

~he. 
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The operation of reduclng medicines into 
J>Owder is fo very fimp'le in itfelf. that 
it requires no other ikill thim having 
thofe'things ,.,bich come under its ma'
lJagement ftlffieiently dry, in order to be 
fodivided. In judging of the litnefs of 
material8c for this trea~ment, only thefe 
two c;onliderations neceifarily require our 
attention. Tbefirft is, wh~ther the things 
themfelves are thus reducible without any 
previous management that may hurt 
their medicinal virtues ~ and next, whe
ther their virtues are conveniently pre
ferved in this form, when reduced into 
it rUnder the nrll of there it naturally 
occurs,th<tt vifcid and oily fub!l:ances 
cannot be thus manage<i without flrit 
reducing them to fome btittlenefs, which 
cannot be done without drying: if fuch 
things, therefore, cannot be fufficiently 
dfi'ed for triture, without exhaling their 
better parts, or de/lroying that particular 
quality for which the timpte is valued 
in medicine, as it happens with many 
:teeds and gums, they are ,much better in 
any,otherfqrm than this. Thepther requi
:fite in this form, relating to the preferva~ 
tion of things reduced into it, direCts not 
to prefcribe materials -therein which are 
volatile, or will any other way change in 
the open air. The preparations, inten
tions, &le. of th.e, feveral powders u!ed in 
medicine, may'be [een under their {eve
ral heads. See POWDER. 

PULvi"s FULMINANS, among cherni/h, :l. 

powder [0 called from its [mart aml loud 
explofion, when it begins to melt after 
beincr placed upon an inm-pJilte over a 
gentle fire. It is prepared thus! take 
three ounces ot p-urified nitre, and OIle 
()\lnce of bi-imil:one, and grind them well 
together in a mortar; then putting a 
(mall quantity, as about half a dram, 
over the fire, in the manner already 
mentioned, it will make a great explo
:!ion. The more philofophical way of 
accounting for this dfeCt of the pulvis 
fulmillans is, according to Dr. Shaw, 
by fuppoG.ng that the acid fpirits of the 
Ilitre and l~tlph\lr being loolened by the 
heat, ruf11 towards one another, and to' 
wards the faIt of the tartar with fo great 
a violence, as by the fhock at once to turn 
the whole into vapour and [moke. 

PUMICE, in natural hiltory, a Ilag 01' 

cinder of lome foffil, originally bearing 
another form, and only redllced to this 
£late by the aCtion of 'the fire, though 
generalIy ranked by authors among the 
native ftoaes. ,It is a lax and [l',un gy 
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mattei', frequently of an o\)fcure, i1:riated 
texhire in many parts, and always very 
cavernous and full of holes '; it is hard 
and 'harLh to the touch, but much lightel' 
than any other body that comes under 
the clafs of fhmes.lt is found in m;rlfes 
of ,differentfizes, and of a .perfeCtLy ir
regular fuape, from the bi_gneCs of a 
pigeo~'.s egg to that of ~ bulhel. We 
havl'! It from many parts of the world, 
but particularly -from about the burning 
mountains lEtna, Vefuvius, and HeIca; 
oy whOle eruption~ it is. throw? u? in 
vall: abundance; and beIll~by Itshght
nefs fupJlorted in the air, IS carried into 
feas at f0me dhtance by th~ winds, and 
thence to diftant fuores. The great ufe 
-of the pumice among the antients, feems 
to have been as a dentifrice, and at pre~ 
ient it is retained in the /hops on -the 
fame account. 
PUl!lice-ftones, on being imported, pay 
a duty Of'2 s. 6yS;od. the ton; and draw 
back, on exportation,:!. s. 3 d. 

PUMMEL. See the article POMMEL. 
PUMP, antlia, in hydraulics, a machine 

formed on the model of a fyringe, fOf 
raiiingofwater. See SYRINGE •. 
The theory of pump-work depends, in 
a g:eat meafure, upon the properties of 
the Jl1verted fyphon! thus let ABC D 
EFG.(plate CCXVl. fig. 1.) reprefent 
an i~verted fyphon, ABC D a column 
of aIr, and D G the . lower part of the 
pipe of a pump immeded in the water 
of th~ well HI. Let P be the pifton of 
the pump at E in its loweft fituation. 
and at F in its highefi:. Now as both 
thete parts communicate with the water. 
one by preliing on it, the other by open
ing into it, they may be looked upon 
as communicating with one another. 
Wherefore ABC D, the column of air, 
v.ould by its weight or preffure force up 
:;: column of water into the pipe D G to 
the height of thirty-two feet, were the 
air exhaufted from the faid pipe, and 
continued to that height; finee the 
wtlight of a column of air is equal to 
that of fueh a column of water of the 
fame bafe. If, therefore, the pif!:on P 
be tbus thruft down to E, meeting the' 
water there, and from thence it be railed 
to F with an uniform motion, the water 
will rife from E to follow the pil1:on 
with a variable motion; the lea!l: of 
which is -as .; AC-DE, and the 

greatefr as V A C~DE= v' AB. 
·If illliftiilg tip the. piftol1,-the velocity of 

, the 
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~e ,:"ater be Iefs thah that of the pill:on, . .);:;;;..., ' ' '" 
1tWI1I not be able to follow it; butwill :-V.I6 =,5,G.:.;:..4=1,6perfecol1d. Tht) 
leave a fpace between them which will velOCIty of the water, at the bottom of 
~creare more ~nd more as' the velocity the pipe D, is as.¥ A~ 5,,6? that alfo 
of the wat:!" becomes Ief.~ than that of thll inult be the velOCity of the plll:onat D. 
pilton. '1 he confeq~ence of this will that .the wate: may. folJow it; whence 
~~, that a part of the ftroke of the pifton the plfton moving "';lth. the fame velo'city 
w,dl·be loft; alld not only that, but the at F, where the, velOCity I~ but :[,6, wehave 
tnfton,when the water leaves it will ~,6"""1 ,6=4 feet of VOId [pace; there.;. 
rife very h~rd, as having a wei~ht of fore 4 pai~s iri 5,6 of fuch a ftroke, would 
,;ater upon It, and the air of greater den- be 10ft or meffectua}: We may hereob-
f:ty .above th.an belo,*,; whe~ce the equi- ferve, by the way,.that fince the velocity 
~lbnum, which ought to be III pumps, is of th~ watel: atD IS 5,61 and the greqtefi: 
deftroye.J, artd the ba~lance againft the Vel?Clty whIch c.an be gIVen !o the J?ifton 
workman •• Now as thIS can happen even C,,:,lthout ~amagm.~ the rnacl:l1~ery) IS but 
where the diameter of the fUcking'*pipe 4, thert.ore a pl.!l:on; workmg at the 
15 equal to that of the pump-barrel, it lower end of the pIpe or barrel, will al-
mull: happen mtlth foonel' when the fuck- ways have wa~er more than enough to 
lng-pipe is lefs than the barrel; becaufe prevent any VOJd fpace or lofs of labour. 
the water riling through a lefs pa{[age, B,ut, lince wefihd fo great a void in the 
",111 be longer in filling the pump-bartel, p~pe Ilt '!" ?f t~e fam~ diameter with the 
~nd cortCeqttently muft. quit the pifton, pIlton, It IS eVI~ent. If we cont,ract all the 
and leave the greater VOId fpace between. IJart below F Into a f;t1ll11 plpe as F D, 
On the contrary, if the leaft velocity of and let the part F G remain as it was for 
the water, rifing into the pipe, be greater the barrel for the pifton to play in, ,as at 
than that: of the piRon, there will be no F G, that tbe? the water wiII rife intQ the 
void Cpace; and the pump~barrel may barrel E.G WIth a. greater vel.oeity than 
be m~de ill llreportion as much wiaer before, III pro]?ortlOn as the pIpe is leIs; 
than tlle fhckihg-pipe, as the velocity of confeqtlently, If the bore of the pipe f D 
thewatef'is greater than t} at of the pifton. b~ to that of, the barrel F C, as the v.;loc 
Now that this may be the cafe, we fuall cHy of ~he pl!1:on P, o.r thE) water in the 
ihew by calculation what diameters the, barre.l, IS to the yeloelty of the water in 
barrel and pipe ought to have, compared the PIpe, there WIll always be afvfficieney 
'with the velocity of the water and piftori. of wilter t? preven~ a vacuum !n the har-
Let A (ibid;) reprefent the leaft alti- reI. WhIch rule 111 Cymbols IS thus ex-
tude of the atmofphere A C= 3 I feet pre{f;d, D D : dd: ~ V : v; )whence 1P.., 
of w,liter; B=D F the higheft elevation =d ' V. for a ge,n~ral canon; .any three 
of the pifton above the lunace of the ~f ,;"hlch quatltltIes ·bemg gIVen, the 
water H I, which let be 16 feet. And fourth ma~ be found. Thus, for exam-
let the greatdt velocity of the pifton pIe, fllppofe D, 'U, and V were given to 
which can well ~e given to a putilp be , , . D vi -;; . 
that of four feet. In a fecond::: v; and find d, we have d= . / _. Let the dt-
V == the leall: velocity of the water that rifes 'V V 
in tpe pipe ;'D= the diameter of the ameter of th; harre.1 D= 6 inches; and 
barrel; and J- the diameter of tlie fuppofe the pillon gl,:e~ :!o fb'okes in a 
pipe. , , mmute; ea:h a !wo. feet ,Ihoke, fpending 
N h . h" '. i-A' B V as much time In Its a(cent as defcent· 
th OJ ~re teo , "il~t V -';d h- ,. II then will the motion of the pifton be 8~ 

e ea ve oelty 0 water; an tela feet er minute or I r. d 
which will produce that velocity is the h P, _ I ' L fill3" per e.con',; 
f'quare of that expreffion, viz. A+ B~:z. VI" en~e 'V-I 3' a Yt· to obtarn the 
,t~, ., , / --' -, value of V, we mull: fix on the length of 

:::.AB, t~at ls'.3I+I~-2.'V 3!XIO the pipe FD (ibid.)whichletbn6feet· 
-:,2. .feet 6 mehes, the heIght of. tile fall then the highe/l: elevation {If the pifto~ 
required. Whereas, by the common way will be 1 g feet (if it co""es to th b 't 
f 

' , /-- "/. e , 0, om 
o taking the fquare of V A .... B, 'Vi~. of the barre~, as it ought to do); wnel'e-
A-B for t~e height, w~ have 15 feet for fore, an heIght of water of 18 feet in the 
the fall, which e"traordlna~'y enor: ml:lft pu.mp G D, at,ts ~gajl1ll: the weight or 
be of very bad confeq\Jence In pra~hce. nelght of 31 feet In thll leg -A C. Now 
,Here the vdodty .; A~v'1f =v/;-' the yd?city V. of the water in the pipe-

F J) bemg 'Uniform, or conftantly th~ 
.I S E lamet 
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fal~~, we mtl~ .pnd what difference of d, the velocity of the pifton <v, to find the 
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un.form vel?ctties will be generated by diameter of the barrel D, we have this 
falls: trom 3 K and i 8 feet heights. Thus J 11 dd 
'1/' 16i : 3:!. : : Vv : 43 nearly; and theorem D = --;;-; that is, rou! • 

• 1' -61.. 3" •. ,l.o; 32~ -, whence the I j r f h d' fth· 'V. 4' k •• .ov: ' ''. ~ _. . pytle!quareo t e Iametero eplpe 
difference of thef; u,mform velocltl:S Wilt by the velocity of its water, and divide 
be 43-F-t= 10,.: . 10 feet three Inches that produa by the velocity of the pifton; 
per lecond.i.. therefore V =10 t. Where- the fquare root of the quotient is the dia-

D if 'V' meter of the barrel fought. ' 
fore .,!-W=d=2 I~ inches of the We !hall nowproceedtothedefcriptionof 

two or three of the moft ufeful pumps, but 
lirft give an account of that fort of valves 
which are exceeding good, and ought te 
be ufed in pumps, and all kinds of watero 
engines, where valves are necelfary. 

diameter of the pipe F D. 
The [eaion why we make no ufe of the 

expreffion'; AC-v'D F in this cafe, 
is,,, becau(e this g;ives only the difference 
of the Ipftantaneous velocities, or the leaft 
velocity with which the water at F can 
begin its motion upwards; whereas we 
here want to find what the conftant and 
uniform motion of the water will be, or 
ho", much it will fnpply every fecond 
umformly, which is done by the method 
above. For, fince a fall of 16'- gives an 
uniform velocity of p_ feet -pe/[econd, a 
f:t!! of 3 I feet Will give 43; thus a fall 
of 18 feet wilf give pi, and their differ
ence mull: be that of the water at F. 
If we know the velocity of the pifton 'U, 
the diameter of the barrel D, and the 
diameter of the pipe dJ we !hail find the 
velocity of the water in the pipe V, 

'UDD - ' 
=--;[d; or thus in words, multiply 

the [quare of the diameter of the barrel 
by the velocity of the pillon; divide the 
produCl by the fquare of the diameter of 
the pipe, the quotient will be the velocity 
lougl~t trom, the water in the pipe. This 
VelOCIty, when found, muft be taken 
from 43. the remainder 43-V will be 
t.he uniform velocity produced by a fall 
from the pighe!l: iituation of the pifton to 
the lowelt iurface of the, water in the 
well, and which is found by faying, as 

~,': : V. 16~-: : 43-V : V D F; whence 
J) t, the highefl: elevation of the pifton, 
will be known. 
\Vhen we know D" V, and d, we find 'U 
the velocity of the pifton by this theorem 
Vdd 
'OD='U; that is, i l1 words, multiply 

the fquar~ of the dia1l1ete~ o! the pi~e by 
the velocity of the water III It, and divide 
the produa by the [quare of the diameter 
of the barrel, the quotient is the velocity 
of the pifton required. 
~{aving .given the v:locityof the water 

. an the pipe V, the diameter of the pipe 
" 

Let ABCD (ibid. fig. 2.) be the bucket 
of a pilton, or any other part where a 
valve is required; in the middle there is 
a circular but tapering hole from top to 
bottom, in which is fitted the tapering or 
conical piece E F G H, with a piece I K 
to be [crewed in and out of the bottom 
part H G. It is to be fcrewed out, when 
the faid [olid EGis put into its place 
or hole in A C ; and afterwards fcrewed 
!n, when the who~ together appears as 
III the figure L M N 0 P. The piece E G 
n~w. becomes a valve, or capable of per
rolttmg the water to afcend, and to pre
vent its defcent. 
That the wate~ pulhillg againft the bot
tom of the valve will raife it upwards, 
is evident from the conical form thereof, 
and its lying in the hole only by'its own 
weight; the length of the key at K be
ing fufficient to permit fuch a rife of the 
valve, as will admit a fpace b~tween it 
~nd the hole for the water to pafs .as 
freely as required: and, that the valve 
may not be thrown quite out of the hole, 
the crofs piece I is added, of a ' greater 
length than the diameter of the lowell: 
part of the valve. 
If the valve E G and its focket A C be 
o~ brafs, and fitted, by grinding them 
wlt,h emery fidl: and putty afterwards, 
with a drill· bow into each other, they 
",:ill .not only be water-tight, but even 
all·-tlght ; and that too, if but {lightly 
touched with fine emery or putty; for if 
they are ground to a poli!h, the attraCl:ion 
of cohefio'n will take place, and prevent 
the valve from riling fo freely as it ought 
to do; yea, [ometimes thofe furfaces have 
been found to cohere fo ftrongly, that 
the force of the riling water could not 
overcome it: but all this will be pre
vented, and every thing fueeeed to one's 
with, if they are 'made as above direCted, 

as 
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as ~as been found by long experienc~ and· z. The forcing pump has aTready been 
trymg every way. . fufficiently explained under the article 

Kin1s .andJ!ructu:e tifPuMPS •• Pumps are FORCER. 
dlftmgudhed mto feveral kinds, accord- 3. The lifting pump is only a forcing 
ing to the different manners of their act- pump of another ftl'l1cture, reprefented in 
jug? as the cOl~m~on fucking pump, plate CCXVU. fig. I.- where A B is a 
forcmg p\lmp, lIftmg pump, mercurial barrel, fixed in the frame K I L M ; 
pump, &le. which alto is fixed immoveable, with the 
1. The ftruCi:ure and aCi:ion of the com- lower part in the water to be exhaulted. 
mon fucking pump, as it is called, has G E Q...H 0 is a frame with two ftrong 
been fo far defcribed in the above theory iron-rods, moveable through holes in the 
of pumps, th,at little remaJins to be [aid upper and lower parts of the pump IK 
on it. However, it may not be impro- and L M: in the bottom of this frame is 
per to give a figure or two of this kind fixed an inverted pifton B D, with its 
of pump, in order to fhew its il:ruEture, .bucket and valve ,upon the top at D. 
and the contrivances ufed in werking it. Upon the top of the barrel, there goes 
Fig. 3. ibid. reprefents a fimple fuckino- off a part K H, either fixed to the barrel, 
pump, in which A is the ciftern; A B~ or moveable by a ball and focket, .(as 
the barrel or pipe, fial1ding in the water here repreft;mted at F) but in either cafe 
E f; G D, the pifton and bucket, with its [0 very nice and tight, that no water or 
bucket and valveD; and C, the valve open 'air can pollibly get into the barrel, which 
for the afcentofthe water. Fig. 4. ibid. would fpoil the effect of the plunp. In 
nO I and z. is a very fimple and uleful con- this part, at C, is fixed a valve opening 
trivance for working two pumps by means upwards. Now when the .pilton-frame 
of the ballance A.8, having large iron- is thruft down into the water, the pilton 
b~lls at each end, placed in equilibre on D defcends, and the water below will 
the two fpindles C, as repreCented in the ru/h up throllgh the valve D, and gtt 
figure; ol'l the right an4 left are two above the pifton; where, upon the 
boards I, nailed to two crofs-pieces faften- frafne's being lifted up, the pilton will 
ed to the axis of the machine. On thefe force the water through the valve C up 
two boards, the perfon who is to work the into the ciaem P, there to run off by the 
pumps, ftands, and flIpports himfelf by fpout. Note, this fort of pump is let [0 
f9ur pofts, E, D,ereEted perpendicularly, far in the water, that the pifton may 
and having crofs-pieceson the top. Atthe play below the furface of it. 
diftance of ten inches on each fide of the Another excellent pump of the lifting 
axis, are faftened the pi"ftons M, N, which fort, is reprefented, ibid. fig. z. which 
go to the [uckers. The man, by leaning has this peculiarity, th:<t its pifton 
.. Iternately on his right and left foot, puts works without friCtion. Its ftruCi:nre is 
the ballance in motion, by which means this: ABC D E F G H I K. L is a kind 
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the pumps 0, P, are worked, 3.n(\ the of a box inclofing the pifton ; this box 
water thrown into the pipe fl, and car- confi(l:s of two parts, 'viz.. one upp':!", 
ried to a height proportional to the dia- ABC I K L, and. the under one, DEb' 
meter of the valves, and the aCi:ion of G fl, which /hut upon each other. The 
the ballance. .It will be necefrary to pilton within, a b, is a circular piece of 
place on each fide an iron.Cpring, as F, G, ,wood; about the circumference of which 
in order to return the ballance, and pre- is nailed a piece of well-feafoned leather, 
vent its motion from being too great. of a circular form, and fo wide, that 
Fig. S. ibid. is another machine for work- when the pifton is placed at the bottom of 
ing two pumps, where A repreients a the box, the leatber may lie over the lidts 
large weight faftened to the axis, to re- thereof at D H all around. The pifton 
gulate the motion of the machine. On. and leather, thus placed on the upper 
each fide of the .axis B, is a pifton which part, is forced down u!'on the under one, 
goes to th.e fuckers of the two pumps and then both parts fcrewed very faft to-
e, D. The machine is put in motion gether.The manner of which i~ very 
by the man's treading on the board E, eaey to apprehend fi'om the figure, where 
and, confequently, the two pumps. de- i gf d h k is the leather going from the 
liver water alternately. All which IS fo pifton through the jointure .of the bDx, 
plain from the figure, that it needs no Upon the upper part of the pillon is fixed 
t~rther defcriptipIl, a circular (or any·figured) piece of iron 

~sli;~ Q4 
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or wood, derioted by d ef, in the top of goes up into the tube QO RP, at the 
which, at e, is fixed t\1e rod of the pill:on fame time that this is inveifed -by the ex-
OS, by which the pifl:on is drawn up terior tube MN S T, as is fcen iI(the 
towal-ds the upper part of the cavity In, figure. In the lower part of the pipe at 
:md fro~ thence forced down again in H is a diaphragm, and a valve I, open~ 
workidlg the pl1mp. ~ow as' the diame- iug upwards for the afeent of water when 
ter of the pifton is lefs than that of the a vacuum is made. At C D in the main 
~avity, it is plain that in its friotibn up tube, ab~ve the infertion of the pipe, is 
and down no friCtion can, happen, as anotherdiaphragtn .and valve E, opening 
there are no parts for it to rub againll, upwal"ds al(o to gIve paJrage to the wa· 
which, is occafioneq by the cont~ivance ter in the forcing part of the ftroke. 
of iufpendlng it on the leather. In the Now to expljiin the peculiar mann(!r of 
bottolU part is tilted a. pipe, F 0, to bring ·werking by quitk-filver, which for tha~ 
1I,p the water from the mine 'or well at 0, purpofe is poured into the exterior tube 
which it delivers into the bo~ by a valve M S, which, when appl\ed to the pump 
~t c. In the middle of the pifton is like- in its plac~, will be made to rife in two 
wife another valve 1/Z, opening upwards. !:ylindri£ theUs; one a:\)out the tube of 
AM N Lis a tube or cylindric pipe, in the pump outwardly; the other within. 
'\'Thich the water is railed t@ a ciftern to about the innermoll h:lbe or plug X Q, 
fun off~ It is eafy to obferve, that as as reprefented in the figure at a,b, and 
the fliltQn is drawn up, the water will (, 4. At the bottom there is but one cy~ 
nm in beneath, through the valve c, to lindric fhelJ, becaufe the middle tllbe 
prevent a vacuulU; and alia, th:.t when does not reach the bottom, leaving the 
the. pifton is forced down, the water in fpace V 0 Q.:.W. 
the lower parts muft be forced up through From this account it is eafy to obferve. 
its valve i and when the pifton is raifed _ that the part C 0 QP anfwers to the 
~gain, the wat~r a.bov~ it -Will be forced barrel of the common pump, F G H tq 
'Ilp the pipe A M to the cillem. Ano- the pipe, the inner tube X Q..to the pif-
ther thing peculiar to this pump is, the ton, and the quick-filver at bottom tq 
1Nortnefs of the ftrokeof the pillon, the leathers of the comqIon pillon; for 
which is compl:nfated by the largenefs it prevents all communication of -the ex· 
j}f its are;:),and the greater nUqIber of ternal air and il1ternal part of the barreI~ 
:lhokes that m<\y be made in the fame where the vacuum is tp be made. 
time. The only objeCtion to this pump -Whence it is evident, that upon letting 
is, that it is always charged with the down the outer tube M S, it carries 
weight of fa m!1ch water1 as is equal tQ down the inner tube X Q,.at the fam\'f 
a column of water, whoie ba.(e is' equal time, and makes a larget- Ipace in the 
~o the area of the pilton, apd th€ height barrel and pipe, in which the air will be 
~qual tp that of the reCervoir. expaneed or become rarer, and its fpring 
4. The mercurial pump, or that which thereby weakened. Inconfequence _ of 
"l!\'urks by qllick-filv~r, being one of the this, the water will rife through the 
~oft ctlrious of .the moderll inventions, valve at I into the pipe, and alfo the 
we {hall be the qIore f\lll ip its defcrip- mercury will rife in the inner /hell by the 
tion, which is taken from a. model. A preffure of the air on the outer fhell, till 
~ (plate CCXYIII: fig. J.) is a ciftern the eqllilibrium be refiored: and the 
placed on ~he top of a llrafs-tube PO~, height of the water railed will be nearly 
open at each enq P Rand ° ~ To- l4- times as great as that of the mercury. 
wards the upper part of the tube at F is When the tube S M is raifed again, the 
inferted (or foldeted) ~ curved pipe F-G~ air will be compreffed within the barrel; 
ppening in,to the tub\! a,t F; anq in the and, its fpring increafing, it will aCt 
f!nd G is cemented a, glafs-tjJbe G H upon the water, the mercury of the in~ 
:fixed below in an hollow box L E:., full ner /hell, and the valve E ; the wate!' 
~f hole~ fO't" the admiffipn of water~ into a,bove the' valve I it can~ot move, beo 

\'I'hich it is ilIfl1leJ,"lI:d. 1'4 N S T is a.n caufe of the valve being ihut below; it& 
~xteriQr 't1-\be, opea a,t the top M T, and whole force is therefore [pent on the 
f10f~ at th~ b~ttom J)J S ; ,n which bot- 11lercury, and va,lv~E; it wil1 aCt on 
rom is ~rmly fixed another hollow tube the il1ner thell of mercury, and drive it 
V X Y W, ,clofe on the top X Y, doWJ1l to the level of that in the oute~' 
l(Vhic\l l11ay be a folid .piece of wood. (hell, as at a b, cd; lima thel1 the pref. 
T\\\~ ;nR~r tube ()t ~y1illtl-er of w()oq q~re wi1J be every where e~ua)~ vi:('. ~~ 
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'frhe ianer and outer· fhell, an,l on the 
valve E: as th€ tube after this continues 
moving up, the air will be farther com
prelfed, and its fpring made greatel' 
than that of the outward air, which 
therefore it wilI overcome, and fo thruft 
llP the valve~, till fo much has eleaped 
as leaves the remainder in equilibrio with 
the atmofphere. The two fueHs of mer
cury will be upon a Ievd all the while 
the air is going throtJgh the valve, be
caufe the prelfure is not greater within 
t4an-without. By repeating the opera
tion a fecond time, the nil' will be far
thllf rarified, and the water will again 
rife in the pipe; and thus on, till the 
pipe a~d barrel be full as in the common 
pump. 
This pump made for common tlfe, 
fuould have the following dimenfions : 
the length of the outer tube M N = 30 
inches, of the inner tube X 0 = 3 I 
inches, the diameter of the inner tube 
XYor QQ= fix inches, the thicknefs of 
the"outer 'tube. = /0 of an inch, of the 
]Il1iddle one T~o- of an inch" and of the 
inner one t'le of an inch, and the bot
tom of the tube ZO to come within an 
inch of the bottQm, N S, of the outer 
rube. Thefe dimenfions afford fufficient 
ftrength, if the tubes or barrels are 
made of cQPper, or caft iron, and of 
{uch a diameter, that the dill:ance be~ 
tween each may be t the tenth of an 
inch, and this fuould be nicely effected, 
by having the tubes truly turned in a 
lathe. A tranfverfe feaion of a part of 
the circumference of thefe tubes, with 
~heir thicknelfes and t~e fpaces between, 
is reprefented in (plate CCXV~I. fig. 4.) 
where AB is the Quter, CD the middle, 
a.nd EF the inner tube. The fpaces be· 
tween are made fo narrow, becaufe 
otherwife two great a quantity of mer
cury woul~ b: necelfary j a~d yet of no 
manner of ufe, becaufe flUIds prefs ac
cording to their altit\lde and not the quan-
tity.~ . . 
~f now eVfrY part be fitted for ,wol·k,. 
and mercury poured in to the height of 
:1.4 inches, as. fhewn at aN S d; and 
.the barrel and pipe be filled with water, 
fothat the whole pump be full and in 
¢lquihl;ilrio with the atmpfphere ; and if 
the O~lter tube be moved down J4 inc.hes 
at the commencement of the motion, the 
f:qu,ilibrium in the pum,p is defl:roye~ by 
the greater fpace, which wiU eDfue 
!'fron the qefcent qf the tub,! xq, <\1\4 

which cannot be fuffered, becaufe of the 
prelTure of the air oil the water at H. 
and on the mercury in the outet fhell at: 
a, d. And becaufe the preifures of, the 
air outwardly at H and a are equal, but 
there is not an equal prelfure inwardly on 
the valve I, and the inflBr fuel! of mer
cury b, C j and the valve being preJfed 
with all the water i.n the pipe above it. 
which is proportional to the altitude b g ; 
and the furface of the m'el'<;ury of the iu
net' /hell at h, c, being prelled only with 
tire altitude of wa·ter C h, it is plain the 
water will not rulli in at I, till' the pref
fure on h, c, becomes equal to it; and 
that will bll', when th'e height of the inner 
£hell at b is greate1' th~n that 'of the outer 
1hell at a by near TI-.; part, of the di,fference 
of the altitude bg; and th~n the pre£rure 
being 'equal at b and I, upon the motio!! 
of the tube X Q.downwards, the watel' 
will be forced up through the valves at r. 
and the1height of the mercury in thein~ 
ner fuell will 'al ways exceed that in the 
outer fheH, in fuch manner, that ,the ex
cefs will be about '\ of eg, '01' tJle 
height of the point b above the water 
at H. 
When the outer tube is in its lowell: 'fitu
ation, the mercury in the inner fhell will 
be nearly at 'the top, XY j and in the 
outer fuell it will have but a fmall height 
as a 0, or Q!. And when tbe tu'be 1\1S 
is drawn up again, the inner tube, XW. 
will force the water in the pump to aC1: 
upon the upper .part of the valve I, the 
under part of the valve E, and the fur
face of the mercury at b, in the inner 
fuell. The valve I is thereby fuut dofe. 
the valve E it endeavours to puih up but 
cannot, till it has firll: reduced fhe mer~ 
cury in each fuel! to a level j after which. 
as the tube M S continues its motion up:' 
wards. the mercury will rife in the outer 
fuell, the preifure on the inner one being 
now greate!l:: and for every 14 feet the 
water is forced ab(}ve the furfa·ce of the 
inner fhell, b, the mercury will rife in 
the outer one I foot. 
The theory of the operation of this com~ 
plex pump will be much moreeafilyunder
fto6d from confide ring the fyphon, H G 
F Z N S M (plate CCXVII. fig. 3.) 
which, though very fimple, aas on the 
very fame principles. H GF is the wa
ter-pipe, as in the pump; Z M reprefents 
the inner cylindric tube, and M S the 
outer one; 0 F Z ~is the barrel in 
IYhich the pifton Y X mov~s (whic~ is 

~ 
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a fo~cer, or withol1t, a: valve,) andC R 
a conduit-pipe to ca'fry.away the water 
forced t1trotlgh the valve E. In all this 
:it is eafy to fee the analogy be.twt;en this 
fyphon and the mercurial pump. Its 
operation likewife is the fame, 
For let merc,ury be pour'd into the legs 
M Sand Z N, it will come to a level at 
til, b·, Now fuppofetheother part of the 
iyphon full of water, and the pilton 
raired, it is plain the water at H cannot 
open the valve I,. till a column of mer
cury be mifed in the leg Z N abov!,! the 
furbce of that, in the outer leg M S, 
fllBkje}:l~ to ballance the weight of the 
water'in the pipe H F; then will the 
pl'e{fure of the air be equal upon the wa
tel' H, and the mercury in the leg M S ; 
and as the motion of the pifton is CQn
-ti,tl1Jed, the water and mercury 'will con
tinue to rife with equal momenta, and 
therefore the mercury will ri re I inch for 
every 14 inches nearly', till the pifton 
ft~~ , 
When this happens, the furface of the 
m~rcury in the. leg Z N will be at c, and 
that in the leg' M S at d; and now, if 
the pifton be puihed down again, it will 
caule the water to [hut the valve' I, and 
to'aCt: on the mercury at c, and on the 
valve ,at E, but the preffure of the air at 
E will not fuffer -the valve to rife till the 
preffure there be greater withinthan with
out, which it cannot be . till the furrace 
of m'ercury inthe outer leg M S be higher 
than that in the inner one; wherefore, 
before the valve E can open, the merc~ry 
in each leg mull: come again to the level 
a, b; after which, the mercury will rife 
in the outer leg MS, [0 as to he always in 
equilibrio' with the water in the con'duit
tube R (:, and the part C e of the inner 
leg i fuppofing the mercury now ftands 
;\t e in that, and at fin, the other: and 
then the faid height of the ~~'ater will be 
nearly 14 times the height dj, or c e. 
All this is very eafy to underft~nd 
from the common principles of pydro
ftatics ; and if this be underftood, the 
llature of the pump muft, as being the 
very fame machine with a different dir. 
polition of its parts. 
:From this theory of the mercmiaJ pump, 
it is eafy to infer, that in' conftruEl:ing 
lOne, the part Z F 0 <zs>ught'to be placed 
in the middle of the height from the wa
ter H to be raifed, to the ciftern A B 
which receives and delivers it t or m'ore 
nicely, the level furface abc d _of the 
ifiCrC;l1ry whel1 the !1Ump is full, ancl juft 
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going'to wo)-k, ought to be in the'middle 
point of the line R g; the reafonjs, be
caufe in the deCcent and afcent of the 

·tube M S, the differences between the 
altitudes of the outer and inner fuells ad' 
and c 'b are equal, and in each cafe a 14th 
part of the height of the wa,ter below Of 

above it.-
Suppofe the whole height from the water 
to thepift9n be R g = 60 feet; then a R 
:= ag::;:: 30 feet, or 360 inches; then 
alfo 14)360(26 nearly, that is, the diffe
rence of the altitudes in the mercuFial 
{hells will be about 26 im:hes. 'J'he 
place therefore where they ought to be'on 
a level is at leaft I3 inches below M, or 
the quick-filver mull: never be poured in 
to a height N a greater than about 115 or 
16in~hes, ,or,11 at moll:. If the height 
R g be greater than 60 feet, the tubes M 
S, &c. mlift be proportionably enlarged. 

General objervations on PUMP-WO-RK. 
From what has been faid under the arti
cles FLUID, ATMOSPHERE and GRA

VITY, we prefume the reafon will ap~ 
pear fufficiently evitient, why no f1ngle 
pump, 'though perfeaIy tight, can taife 
water by a pifton playing at a greater 
diftance than 32 feet; nor can this be 
remedied by feveral valves in the pipe 
below the pifton, as fome have pretended: 
for letA:B (pJateCCXIX.f1g. I.) be 
the barrel of a pump, G F the pitton, 
B E ,a pipe going from the barrel to ',he 
water at E, 60 feet below it; and let B, 
C, D, E, be 4 valves placed in the pipe 
at 20 feet dill:ance from each other. 
Now when the pifton is drawn up from 
B to F, a v;:tctlum will be made between. 
but the valve B will not rife by the water 
below it; for the water in the part B C 
cannot rife itfelf, much lefs can that in 
the part CD below it, as being prefs'd 
with the weight of the column above, 
and its own weight downwards, there
fore no part of the watry column B F 
can move of itfelf, or by itfelf. N ow no 
power can be applied any where but at E 
to move the whole column j nor can the 
whole be moved without raiung all the 
valves at once,; therefore the power able 
to raire the valve at E, and confequenfly 
the valve at B, mull be able to overcome 
the preffure of a co!l,Jmn of water 60 feet 
high I but the air,can fuftain a column 
only of 3:?- feet high; therefore the air 
cannot raife the valve E, nor any of the 
reft; and confequently, the water can
not rile in the barrel A B of a lingle 
pump, if I(')nger than 3~ feet, 

~ llowev~t 
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However, we may raife water by a com- the article AIR, it, Qniy remains to give 
pound-pum'p, fuch as is reprefented in an' account of fome conliderable improve-
(plate CCXVIII. fig. 3.) where Ais the ments made in that machine by the ilil-
Tod of the pifton, which at B is divided g~nious J: Smeaton; together with a 
into two, one of which goes to the barrel perfpel?cive view thereof" in plate 
DE, and draws up the water from the CCXIX. fig::t. and 'alfo a perpendicu-
ti,ftern E F; the other part B C goes Jar feajon, &c. of it in plate CCXX. 
down to the faid ciflern, where it is di- fig. i, :t, &c. " 
vided at C into two other, parts; one One of the principal callfes of imper-
going to the pump F G, fupplies the wa- feCl:ion ill the comnion air-pumps, arifes 
ter to the ciftern E F; the other part CH from the difficulty of opening the valves 
goes to another pump I K below, and at the bottom of the barrels; to avoid 
draws up the water fi'om K to the ciftern which inconvenience, Mr. Smeaton has 
H I. Now thefe pumps all working at made ufe of feven holes, inftead {)f one ;; 
once, win draw water from 'any depth, by which means, the valve is fupported 
provided each pump does not exceed 32. at proper diftances, by a kind of grating, 
feet in height. 'made by the foUd parts between thefe 
We lhall conclude this fubjea with an ac- holes: and ,to render th~ points of '(OR-

. 'Count of one other method of railing wa= taCl:, betweel'l the bladder and, gra-
ter, by the natural agency of heat and cold ting, a'S few as poffible, the holes are 
only. It is as follows: ABCD (ibid made hexagonal, and the partitions filed 
fig. :I..) is a pretty large velfel 'filled with almoft to an edge. He has al[o made 
water to the height E F, the fpace above the breadth of each hexagon -fa of an 

- being full of ,air. On the upper part of the inch, fo that its furface is more than nine 
veifel is a tall tube inferted G H, and times greater than common; upon which 
defcends belew the [mface of the water account, as well as by reafon, of t'he 
to K. On the nether part is anotber, greater number of holes, the valve may be 
tube or pipe IW. In each tube' is a raifed with a fixth part of the force com-
valve opening upwards, as at I and G. manly neceffary. 
'The body of this inftrument being nicely Another imperfeaion is owing to the 
dared every where, fo that no air can ef- pifton's not fitting exaaly, when put 

, cape, and placed with the lower end in c10fe down to the bottom; which leaves 
the wa'ter W, and thus continued in the a ,lodgment for air, that is not got out of 
hot fun of a fummer's day, the air will the barrel, and proves {)f badeffea, by 
be rarified by the heat of the fun in the hindering the rarefaaion from being 
upper part and will comprefs the fubja- carried on 'beyond a c@rtain degree: for 
cent water, and force 'it up through the as the pi!l:on rifes, the air wiH expand 
valve G into the tube G H, and by the itlelf; but ftill prefEng upon the valve, 
cold of the following night it will be according to its denlity, it hinders the 
condenfed again; and then the pre([ure air within the receiver hom coming out. 
of the atmofphere will force the water Hence, were this vacancy.to equal tbe 
at W up the pipe W I, to repleniih the, I 50th part of the capacity of the whole 
veffel each day: and, in this manner, barrel, no air could ever come out of the 
may water be railed in a conliderable receiver when once expanded 15'0 times, 
quantity in the [ummer feafon, and in though the pifton was conftantly drawn 
hot climates. to the top. This inconvenience Mr. 
By hlch a contrivance, feveral curious Smeaton has endeav~ured to overcollle" 
effeCts may be produced: for by uling a by Ihutting up the top of the barrel with 
cylindrical cover to the veffel, the fun- a plate, having in the middle a collar of 
beams may be colleCl:ed in fuch quantity, leathers, through which the cylindrical 
as to greatly rarify the air contained in rod works, that carries the pi!l:on. By 
it, fo as to'make it force out a conlidelable this means, the external air is pl'evente,! 
ftream of water either through a tube or from preillng upon the pifton i ,but that 
adjlltage: thus alfo; an image may be the air, which panes through the valve 
made to weep in the fun- beams, or' at of the 'pifton from below, may be dlf-
the approach of fire; with other devices charged out ,of the barrel, there is' a}fo 
of the fame kind. a valve applIed to the plate at the top. 

Air-PuMP. Having already given the that opens upwards. The confequen:te 
, defcription of the common air-pump, of this conftruCl:ion is" that when the 

and alfo/'that of a portable one; under pifton is put down to the bottom of the 
cylinue., 
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.eyrlnder~ the air in the lodgment under 
die pifton will evacuate itfelf [0 much the 
more, as the valve of the pifton opens 
more ealily, when prefI"ed by the rarified 
air above it, than whefl prefI"ed by the 
whole weight of the atmofphere. Hence, 
as the pifton \nay be made to fit as near
ly to the top of the cylinder, as it can to 
the bottom, the ail' may be rarified as 
much above the pifton, as it could before 
have been in the 'receiver. It follows, 
therefore, that the air may now be rari
fied in the receiver, in the duplicate pro
portion of what it could be upon the 
common principle; every thing elfe being 
fuppofed perfeCt. 
Mr. Smeaton' bas alfo improved upon 
the gages, commonly ufed for meafuring 
the expanlion of the air; which his gage 
will de with certainty, to much lefs than 
the loooth part of the whole. It con
lifts of a bulb' of glafs, fQmething in 
the /hape of a pear, and fufficient to 
hold al;lOut half a pound of quick-lilver. 
It is open at one end, and at the other 
end is a tube hermetically elofed at top. 
:By the help of a nice pair of fcales, he 
found what proportion of weight a co~ 
]umn of mercury of a certain length, 
contained in the tube, bore tG that which 
filled the whole vefI"el; and, by thefe 
means, was enabled to mark divifions 
upon the tube, arifwering to the I"l)10dth 

part of the whole capacity; which being 
about ;0 th 'of an inch each, may, by 
eftimation, be ealily fubdivided into lef
fer parts~ This gage, during the ex
lhaufting of the receiver, is fufpended 
therein by a flip-wire; and when the 
pump is worked as much as /hall be 
thought necefI"ary, the gage is pu/hed 
down, till the open end is immerged in 
a ciftem of quick-filver, placed under
neath: the air being then let in, the 
quick-lilver will be driven into the gage, 
till the air remaining in it becomes of 
the fame denlity with the external air; 
and as the air always takes the higheft 
}llace, the tube being uppermoll:, the ex
panfiol1. will be determined by the num
ber of divilions occupied by the air at 
top. 
He has alfo endeavoured to render the 
pneumatic apparatus more fimple and 
~ommodious, by making the air-pump 
act as a condenling engine at pleafure, by 
only turning a cock: this renders the 
pump an univerfal eng~ne for /hewing 
any effeCt, that arifes from an alteration 
iu the denfity or fpring of the air; and 

with a little addition of apparatu!lj it 
fuews the experiments of the air.foun
tain, wind. gun, etc. This is dom: iii 
the following manner: the air above the 
pifton being forcibly driven but of the 
barrel at eacfl ftroke, and having nei 
:-vher: to efcape but by the. valve attQP ; 
If thIS valve be conn€Cl:ed with the re.;. 
ceiver, by. means of a pipe, and at the 
fame time the valve at the bottom, in
ftead of communicating with the re
ceiver, be made to communicate with the 
external air, the pump will then perform 
as a condenfer. The mechanifm is thus 
ordered: there is a cock with three pipes 
placed round it, at equal difrance~. The 
key is fo pierced, that any two may. be 
made .to communicate, while the other 
is left open to the external air. One of 
thefe pipes goes to the valve at the boto 
tom of the barr€! ; another goes to the 
valve at_ the top; and a third goes to 
the receiver. Thus, when the pipe 
from the receiver. and thl!-t from the boi:
tom of the barrel, are united, the pump 
exhaufts: but turn the cock round, tm 
the pipe from the receiver, and that from 
the top of the barrel communicate, and 
it then condenfes. The third pipe, in 
one cafe, difcharges the air taken from 
the receiver into the barrel; and, in the 
other, Jets it into the barrel, that it may 
De forced in to the receiver. 
But the following figures will [erve to 
render the ftructure and uCe' of this 
excellent machine frill more plain. Plate 
CCXIX. fig. z. is a perfpeCtive 'View of 
the feveral parts of the pump together. 
A is the barrel; B the ciftern, in which 
are included the cock, with feveral joints i 
thefe are covered with water, to keep 
them jtir-tight. A little cock to let the 
water out of the cifiern, is marked b. 
C c c is the triangular handle of the key 
of the cock; which, by the marks on 
its arms, fhews ho\v it mufl: be turned. 
that the pump may produce the effeCt 
delired. D H is the pipe of communi. 
cation between the cock and the receiver; 
E is the pipe, that communicates be
tween the cock arid the valve, on the up~ 
per plate of the barrel. F is the upper 
plate of the pump, which contains 
the collar of leathers d; and V, the 
valve, which is covered by the piecef. 
G I is the liphon 'gage, which fcrews on 
and dff, and is adapted to common pur
pofeg. It confi/l:s of a glafs-tube her:
meticallr fealed at c, and furniflled witft 
quick-fi!ver in each leg i whkb, befol'e 
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·the pump hegins to work, lies level in the 
line a b; the fpace be being filled with 
air of the cqmmon denfity. When tlie 
pump exha~lfts, the ~ir in be expands, 
and the qUlck-filver III the oppolite leg 
rifes, till it become a counter-ballance to 
it. Its rife is fuewn upon the [cale I e 
by which the expanfion of the air in th~ 
receiver may be nearly judged of. When 
the pump conden/es, the quick-filver ri
fes in the other leg, and the degree may 
be n~arly judged of by the contraaion 
of the air in be; marks being placed at 
! and t of the length of be frome, 
which thews when the receiver condenfes 
double or treble its common quantity. 
K L is a fcrew-frame to hold down the 
receiver, in condenfing experiments, 
which takes olf at pleafure; and is fuf
ficient to hold down a receiver, the dia
meter of whofe bafe IS 7 inches, when 
charged with a treble atmofphere: in 
which cafe it aas with a force of about 
J2.00 pounds againft the fcrew-framf::' 
Mis a Ierew, that faftens a bolt, which 
flides up and down in that leg, by means 

. whereof the machine is made to· frand 
fall: on uneven graund. 
Fig. I. plate CCXX. reprefents a per
pendicular feEtion of the bane I and cock, 
&I!. of the pump; where A B is the 
barrel, CD the rod of the piftan, which 
]la/fes through M N, the plate that clofes 
the top of the barrel. K is the collar of 
Ieathl:rs, through which the pifton-rod 
pa/fes. When the pilton is at the bottom 
of the cylinder, the upper part of K is 
cevered by the cap at D, to keep out duft, 
&c. L i$ the valve on the upper plate, 
which is cavered by the piece 0 P, which 
is conneRed with the pipe~, which 
makes the communication between the 
val\'e ~nd cock. C E is the pilton, and 
E F F the pifton-valves. I I are two 
little holes ta let the air pafsfrom the pir. 
ton·valves into the upper part of the bar
rel. fi G is the principal valve at the 
bettom of the cylincler. H H is a piece 
of metal, into which the valve G G 
is fcrewed, ~nd clofes the bottom of the 
cylinder; out of which is alfo compofed 
.s S :the cock, and K T T the duCt from 
the cock to the bottom of the barrel. 
WW is the key of ~he cock. X the 
frem, and V V tp~ l1amj.ie. . 
Fig. !i.. ibid. is· an horizantal fecbon of 
the cQck, through the middl~ of the duCt 
T T. . A B i'eprefents the blgne(s of-the 
circular pl~Je, that clefes t~e bottom of 
the barrel, ~nd CD the bignefs of m: 

PUN 
infide of the barrel. E F G is the body 
of the cock; th~ outward fhell being 

. pierced with three holes at equal dill:an~ 
ces, and correfponding to the three ducts 
H H, I I, K K, whereof H H is the 
dua that goes to the bottom of the p,ai·
rei; IT, ·the duB: that communicates 
with the top of the barrel; and K K, 
the dua that pa/fes froal the cock to the 
receiver. L M N is the key, or folid 
pan of the cock, moveable round in the 
{hell E F G. When the canal L M 
an(wers to the duas H Hand K 'K, the 
pump exhaufts, and the air is difcharged 
by the perforation N .. But the key L 
M N being turned till the canal L M 
anfwers to the dueRs I I and K K, the 

. pt!rforation N will then anfwer to the 
dua H H, and in this cafe >the pump 
condenfes. La{l:ly, when N anfwers to· 
K K, the air is then left iIi or difchar
ged tram the receiver, as the circum
france re(Juires. 
Fig. 3. ibi4. is the plan of the prillcipal 
valve j where f\.13 C D reprefents the 
bladder fafl:ened in four places, arid 
frretched over the feven holes I K, form
ed into an hexagonal grating, yVhich Mr. 
Smeaton choofes to call the honey-comb. 
E F G H, {hews where the metal is -a 
little protuberant, to hinder the pifton 
from Itriking againft the bladder. > 

Fig. 4. ibid. reprefents the new gage, 
catJed from its {hape the pear-gage, 
which is open at A. B C is the gradll
lated tube, which is hermetically dofed 
at C, .and is fufpended by the piece 9f 
brafs DE; which is hollowed into a cy-
linder, and clafps the tube. . , 

PUN, or PUNN, a conceit arifingfrom the 
ufe of two 'Words that agree in found, 
but differ in the fenfe. Ariftotle defcrihes 
two or three kinds of puns among the 
beauties of good writing, and produces 
in fiances of them out of fome of the 
gr~ateft authors in the greek tongue. 
Cicero has fprinkled feveral of his works 
with puns; and in his book, where he 
lays down the rules of oratory, quotes 
abundance of fayin~s, which he calls 
pieces of wit, that upon examination 
prove perfect puns • 
Puns, when they come ea6Iy, and: are 
very ingenious, poignant and appofite, 
are allowed of in converfation, letters, 
epigrams, madrigals, mottos, devices, 
fgjc. but are abfblutely banifiled out of 
the grave, ferious, and fublime, by rea
fon they weaken its force, and diminiih 
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its beauty, which confifrs In fomething 
great and elevated. 

PUNA ISLE, an iiland of fauth-America, 
fituated in the pacific Ocean, at the en
trance of the bay of G,uiaquil, in weft 
long. 80°, fouth lat. 3 0 15', 

PUNCH, an. inftrumen~ of iron or' fteel, 
ufed in feveral arts, for the piercing or 
itamping holes in plates of metals, ege. 
being fa contrived as not only to perfo
rate, but to cut out and take away the 
piece. The punch is a principal inihu
ment of the metal· button-makers, wafer
makers, patch. makers, ihoe·makers, ege. 
See BUTToN·making, &e. 

PUNCH-HORSE, in the manege, is a well 
fet, well knit horfe, iliort backed and 
thick {houldered, with a broad neck, 
and well lined with flelh. 

PUNCH is alfo a name for a fort of com
pound drink, much ufed here, and in 
many parts abroad, particularly in Ja
maica, and feveral other parts of the 
weft· Indies. 
Its balis is fpring-water, which being 
rendered cooler, brifker, and more 
acid, with lemon·juice, and fweetened 
again to the palate with fine fugal', 
makes what th~y call iherbet; to which 
a proper quantity of l[lirilUous liquor, as 
brandy, rum, or arrack, being achled, 
the liquor, commences punch: the pro
portion of the ingredients are various; 
fome, infl:ead of lemon-juice, ufe lil'11e
juice, which makes what they call punch
royal; this is found lees liable to affect 
the head, as well as much more grateful 
to the iiomach: fome alfo make milk
punch, by adding as much milk to the 
ihel bet as there is water: others ufe 
green tea inftead of water: and what 
they call chambermaid's.punch is made 
without any water, of lime-juice {harp
ened with a little orange and lemon· juice, 
twice as much white-wine as lime· juice, 
and four t!mes as much brandy with 
1ugar .. 
Several authors condemn the ufe of punch 
as prejudicial to the brain and nervous 
fyltem. 

lUNCHEON, PUNCHIN, orPuNcHION, 
a little block or piece of freel, on one 
end whereof is fome figure, Jetter, or 
mark, engravell either ill creux or reli· 
eva, impreffions whereof are taken on 
metal, or fome other matter, by {hiking 
it with a hammer on the end not en-
graved. There are various kinds of' 
tilde puncheons ured in the mechanical 
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arts; fuch for inftance afe thofe of tIle 
goldliniths, cutlers, pewterers, esc. 
The.puncheon, in coining, is a piece if 
iron freeled, whereon the engraver has 
cut in relievo the {everal figures, arms, 
effigy, infcription, esc. that are to be in 
the matrices, wherewith the {pecies are 
to be marked. Minters difiinguilh three 
kinds of puncheons, according to the 
three kinds of matrices to be made; that 
of the effigy, that of the crofs or arms, 
and that of the legend, or il'lfcription. 
The firft includes the whole portrait in 
relievo: the {econd are fmall, each only 
containing a piece of the crofs or arms; 
for infiance, a fleur· de-lys, an harp, a 
coronet, esc. hy the affemblage of all 
which the intire matrice is formed. The 
puncheons of the legend only contain 
each one Jetter, and ferve equally for the 
legend on the effigy !ide and thecrofs fide. 
See the article COINING. 
For the manner of engraving, tempering, 
and ftamping thefe puncheons, to . form 

'the matrices, fee ENGRAVING, MA-
TRICE, &fe. 
For the punclJeons ured in ftamping the 
ma trices wherein the types of printing cha
raeters are caito See Letter·FouNDER Y. 

PUNCHEON is alfo ufed for feveral iron
tools of various !izes and figures, ufed 
by the engravers in creux 01'1 metals. 
Seal-gravers particularly ufea greatnum
ber for the feveral pieces of arms, &c •. 
to be engraven, and many fiamp the 
whole feal from a lingle puncheon. 

PUNCHEON is alfo a common lJ<ame for all 
thofe iron infiruments u[ed by frone,.. 
cutters, fculptors, blackfmiths, ESc. for 
the cutting, inciding,_ or piercing their 
feveral matters. 
Thofe of [culptors and ftatuaries 'ferve 
for the repairing of fratues when taken 
out of the moulds; the lockfmiths ufe 
the greatefr variety of puncheons j fame 
for piercing hot, others for piercing 
cold; [orne flat, fame [quare, fame 
round, others oval, each to pierce holes 
of its, refpeeti ve figure in the [everal parts 
of locks. 

PUNC.HEON, in carpentry, is a piece of 
timber placed upright between two po!l:s, 
whofe bearing is too great, ferving, to
gether with them, to [uH:ain [orne large 
weights. 
This term is alfo ufed for a piece of tim
btr raifed upright, under the ridge of a 
building, wherein the little forces, &e. 
are jointed. 

PUNCHEON, 
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PUNCHEON is alia ufed for the arbor, or is to be ftJread upon a pledgit, and'ap-

principal part of a machine, whereon it plied once every day; or if the dilCharge 
turns vertically, as that of a crane, &e. is but fmaIl, every other day,. covering 

PUNCHEON is alfo a meafure for liquids, the dreffing with a plafter and comprels, 
contammg an hoglhead and one third and fecuring the whole with ,a' proper 
oreighty:four gallons. ' bandag€ i'- fhe fidt areffings that are ap-

, PUNCTA LACR YMA:LIA. See the article plied, efpecially where there has been a 
LACR YMALIA. flux of bloo'd, {llould by no 1l'leaiYs be 

PUNCTATED HYPERBOLA, an hyper- remov'ed fo'rclbly, but be left ~ill they 
. bola whofe oval conjugate is infinitely fall off of them[e!ves, which they will do 
fmall, i.e. a point. Seethe.article Hy- when the fuppuralion is formed. But 
PERBOLA. when a punCl:ure penetrates very deep, 

PUNCTION, in ihrgery, the fame with the cure is attended with many difficul-
punEl:ure. See PUNCTURE. ties, efpecially if it is made perpendicu-

PUNCTUATION, in grammar, the art larly down, and has no depending ori-
of pointi'ng or of dividing a difcourre fice; for in this cale the blood and mat-
into periods, by points, expreffing the ter are ealily collected at the bottom, and 
paules to.be made in thg reading thereof. protract the cure, and frequently form 
See the article POINT. . fi!l:ulre. To prevent thefe cOl\{equences 

PUNCTUM, 'in geometry, &e. See the it will be proper to prefs the wound from 
article POINT. the bottom upwards, and to apply a 
The punctum formatuID, or· generatum, cOrriprefs towards the fundus of the 

. .in conics,. is. a. point determined by the wound externally, and what is ca,lled the 
interfeEl:ion of a right line drawn through expelling bandage over all, as it prelfes 
the vertex of a cone to a point in the . much lighter upon the lower than the up-
plane of thebafe that conftitutes the conic per parts: but if all this precaution ihould 
{ectjon. See.CoNE and CONIC. prove of no efreEl:, it wilt. be advifeai'le to 
The punEl:um ex comparatione denotes make a large opening at the bottom pof 
either of the foci of an ellipiis and hyper- th€ wound, before any fiftulre are for,ned, 

.hola, thus called by Apollonitis, becau[e by a probe, in whioh cafe great care mull: 
thereEl:angles under the fegment of the be taken thaot the orifices are not hea1.ed 
tranfverfe diameter in the ellipiis, and before the bottom of the wound j' dlis is 
lmder that and the diil:ance between:' the to be effeEl:ed by ~ !hart, foft tent. 
vertex, and the focus in the hyperbola, which, when the. wound is healed at the 

. are equal to one fourth part of what he bott<:>m, may he removed, and the orifi-
calls the figure thereof. SeeFocus,EL- ces healed. How wounds of this kind, 
LIPS:IS, .and HYP£RBOLA. are to be treated, which l"enetrat& into 
The punEl:um Iineans, is a term ufed by the cavity of the thorax, or .abdemen, 
fom.e:authors for that point of the gene- may be feen under ABDOMEN, THORAX, 
rating circle of a cycloid,. or epicycloidal GASTRORAPHY,&e. 
line: Seethe article CYCLOID.. PUNICA, the POMEGRANATE TREE, in 

PUNCTUM SALIENS, in anatomy, the· botany, a genlls of the ieoJandria-moi1o-
nrft rudiments of the h&art in the forma- gynia c1afs of plants, rhe corolla whereof 
tion of the fcetus, where a throbbing mo- conflJl:s of five· Foundiih, ereCt, patent 
tion is perceived. This is faid to be petals, inferted into the calyx: th€ fruit 
eaiily obferved with a rnicro[cope in a is a large globofc apple,' coronated with 
brood· egg, wherein, after conception, the q.lyx, and formed into nine Gells: 

'. we fee a little {peck or cloud, in the the feeds are numerous and fl~cculent: 
middle whereof is a fpot that appears to the receptacle is membranaceous, and di-
beat or leap a coniiderable time before the . vides every cell of tbe fnkit into two parts. 
frntus is formed for hatching. See the The flowers of the })omegranate, and 
artic1e.FoETtJS. the bark of the fruit, are !l:rongly aRrin-

PUNCTURE, in (urg.ery, any wound gent. 
made by afuarp pointed in!l:rument. PUNISHMENT, in law, the-cpenalty 
The:punB:ure upon the external parts, - _. which a perfon incurs on the breac'h or 
and not penetrating deep, is reckoned tranCgreflion of any Jaw. 
the moil: iimple wound. In this, after The forms and manners of· punilhment 
the blood has been ftopped at th,e fir(\:' are various in different ages an·\ cOlln-
dreiling, by the application of drY'iii'lt, tries, and for various crimes, as'tn:aCon, 
.the commondig.efrive, 0\' balfamum.'\rcrei, . felony, adultery ,parri.cide, & c ~ AglOng 
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tYS the pril1Cipal civil p1:mi"lhments 'are enough to the bottom of the eye, to ena. 
,{1n-es, imprifonments, the fiocks, pillory, hie the patient to fee 'objeCts 'diftinCl:; 
rmrning in the hand, wh~liping, ducki.ng- fometimes this diforder 'is from infancy, 
[\:00]-, hanging, beheadmg, quartering, and fomttimes it ar~fes from an intenfe 
btlrning, tranfportation, &le. The te- infl~nmation of the 'eye. The 'cnre of 
de[l,l'i1:ical p"nilhments are c:enfui-es, fuf- this is extremely difficult; hwt Mr. Che-
penfions, depriv;!tions, degradations, ex- felden has invented a method 'by 'w'hich 
communications, Rna'themas, penances, he has often proved very .fuccefsful in his 
&c. The military punilhments are be. attempts to relieve it. Tile -tn'ethod is 
lUg Ihot, ,running the gantelope, riding this: the eye-lids being held open by a 
the 'wooden hOlfe, &c. fpecul-um ocal}, he takes-a nai'roW,,~gle 

, -RUNITORY INTERE5T,in the civil law, edged fcalpel, or needle, almoft like that 
-inch intertl'c of money as is due for the ufea in conching for the cataraCt, aJld 
delay of payment, breach of promife, pailing it through the fclerotita, 'as in 

, , &e. couching, he afterwards thri:lfts it £.01:1:-
PUPIL, 'pupil/uJ, in the 'civil law, a boy ward through the uvea, 'or ir~s., and in 

or girl not yet arrived ,at the age of pu- extraB.ipg cuts it -open through the 'iris. 
berty. i. e.,the boy under fou.rteen years, See the article'COUCHING·. 
the girl under twelve. While it 'minor PURA ELEMEQSYNA, P'u'RE ALMS, de-
remained under the direCliol1 of a' tutor, notes a' tenure whereby fhe chtirditn~n 
he was called a pupil; after puberty, a hold lands in Scotland, [<llllewJ-iat'on the 
'curatorbeing alTlgned him, ·he ceafed to f-ooti-ng of the primitive clergy. 
be called a pupil. A tutor is obliged to PURBECK ISLE, the foutb-eaft di'Vifion 
pay intereft for what 1110nies of 'his'pupil ofthe county of Dorfet. ' 
lie idJe and unemployed ; and is al- PURCHASE, ·in ,law, ·tlie buying'or ac-
lowed to do any thiJlg for his pupil, but quiringof lands, &ic. with:money, by 

, nothing againft him. See 'TUTOR. deed or agreement, and not by'defceht or 
PUPIL is alJo ufed in univerfities, &e. for right of inheritance. 

a,youth under the education or Jifcipline Ajbint-purchafe is when two or more 
ot any perion. per[~ns join together 'in ,the pUfohafe. 

PUPIL, .pupilla, in anatomy, a little aper. Puwhafers of lands are to,take 'notice of 
ture in the middle of the llvea and iris of aU-charges thereon : there are, however, 
the eye, through which the rays'of light certain itatutes to1turu-d 'agaihft 'fr,audu-
pafs to the cryftaJlil1e, in order to be .l"ent incumbrances. The court of Chan-
painted on the retina, and caufe vifion. c~ry will relieve the pUl'chafer of ateI'm 
;:;eeEYE, IRIS, and UVEA. againft a ,title ·that lay dormant where 
The ftruClure' of the uvea ami iris, is money has been laid .but 'on '-improve-
fuch as that by their aperture the pupil is ·ments. 
contraClible and dilatible at. pleafure, fo PURCHASE, in the rea-language, is the 
as to accommocrJ.te itfelfto objects, and fame as draw in': thus when"they fay 
to admit more or ,fewer rays, as the the capftan putchafes a-pace, they -only 
objea, being either more vivid and near, mean· it draws in·thecabl:e a-p-ac1!. 
or moreobfcure and remote, requires PURE, fomething free from any 'admix:-
more or lefs light: it being a coilfiant -tufe of foreign e[ heterogeneousrnatters: 

-law, that the more luminous the object thus we fay plire fire, &e. See the'arti-
is, the fmaller the pupil; and aigain, the de' Fl j.U , &ic. 
nearer the objeCt, thefinaller theplllpil; ,PURE H'YPERBoLA,inconics, ,is an :hy~ 
and 'Vice 'Ve!fa. This altel'ationof the perbo}a without 'any oval, q]ooes,fpike, 
pupil is effected . by certain mufcular "oI'CG1iIju.g:i.te point. See CVR VE. 
fibres on tire olltfrde of the 'uvea, 'which ,PURFLEW, a term in ,heraldry, ex· 
:arrive from the nerves detached' hither pl-effing ermins,. peans, 'Of acny 'of the 
from the fclerotica: fome others attribute furs, when they compofe a bor-dure 
the'motions of the pupil to the ligamen- round·a coat of arms : thus they fay, he 
tum cHiare j and otllers think that- both beal'eth: gules a bor<;iure, 'puriiew, vairy; 
this and the fibres of the uvea concur meaning that the bordure is vairy. 
herein. 0 ,PURGATION, the art OfpUl'gillg, faour· 
There is a difeafe of the eyes called a. ing, or purifying a thing, :by feparating., 
contraction of the pupil, wherein there is ?fcarl"ying off any,impuritiesf-Q1.lnd tfuere· 
iiIch a total or clofe contraction of that 'In; thus, 
p;lft, that it will not tranfmit light 
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In pharmacy, 'Purgation is. the c1eanung as is carried into the bJoud 'as the fquare 
of 'a medi<line 1<>y retrenchin:,g its iu'per- oftlre conftitution; and the i~lm into 
fluities. InchemiLh'y. it is uled tor the the perfori's fize is the quantity required. 
feveral preparations of metals and 1l1ine- The fame rules hold in vomits. How 
.rals ,intended to cleat them of their im- far in either cafe the pra~ice of.phyfic 
purities, more ufually called purification mar be thereby imr.roved, we leave to 
~nd refini:ag.See R.:E'F'INING. the jud'gIDerit ofthelearnecl. Theroln-
,In medicine, pur-gation is an ,excretory tio'll 'of the 'problem [u'ppofe's a great ,pof-
maukm adfing from :aquick and 'orderly tutatum, no lefs than 'the art of meafur-
contraCl:ioU'oHhe flelhy,fibres of the 11:0- ing 'a pedon's conl'!:itution. 
:lttadh and inteftines, whereby the chyle, PURGATORY, a pJac~ in which thejuft, 
'corrupted humours, andexerements lodg- who depart out of this life, are fuppoled 
led therein, afe protFuded fu-rfher'and'fior- to expiate certain offences which do not 
tirtlr, and at ;length 'quite excluded the merit eternal damnation. 
'body by frool. See CATHARTICS and Broughton has endeavoured to ,prove, 
,EV'ACt1ATI€JN. that this norion has been 'held by pagans. 
'For the menfttualptIl'gatiolls of women, jews, and mahometans, as well as by 
,fee the article MEN SOES. chriftians. 

:PU'RGATl{):N, ,in 'law,figniiies the clearing The doCl:rme ofpurga:tory is a very lu-
:a p/lrfOll'S :f~lf 'of a crime of 'which he is crative article 1:0 the clergy of the rom ilh 
;fulpe6l:ea. and ,accur~d before a judge. 'church, who are very 1iberally pai~ for 
This purgation 'is leither 'canonieal or ,ma/fes and,pr~yers for the fouls of the 
:vulgar. -Canoniaal 'purgation is pre- deeeafed. We 'are told by fome of their 
'{Gl,ibed iby 'the ca:nO'h~law, 'arti.! the form do8:ors. fhatpurgato1'Y.is a fubtel'raneotls 
,ther-eof :in ,rhe :fpiritual cQuvds'ufuaJly 'place, fituated 'over the hell of the dam-
thus: <tire 'pel'fon fufreeted [bikes his 'oath ned, where [uch fouls a's have not yet 
:tharhe is ,inno~ent ,.of 'the erime charged 'mao'e [ati'sfaC!:iciD to lli~ine jtiftice for 
.a.gainfr him '; :a:nd at,the nine time brings their 'fins, are 'purged by fire, after a 
i[omeoflhis"'R'eighbours to 'make oath'that 'wonderful 'and incomprehenfible man-
!they :believe :lte fWe>ar-s ,truly. Vulgar ner': and 'here:th~y are purified from 
cpul'g;nion was'aI1tierttly"byfire o~ water, thofe dregs 'which.111nder them from en-
'.cr'elfe l:5y'eombat, :and'was prachfed~here teting illto their eternal country, as the 
,tmabolHlted'i>y:-ourcanons.See the ar- ca:techifm 'of the council 6f Trent i;X-

'~I~de COM~A!p;&e, preIfes it. 
:PURGAJrIV:E,orP,(JR,(}ING M'!!'DXCtNES, PURGE, in medicine, the fame with ca~ 

;a.;,medi:ea:nnlIlt which ilVacU'ates the impu- thartic. See the article CATHARTIC. 
',l'ities :uf the :body 'by /tool, caHed a1fo ''PURIFICA...TION, in matters of religion. 
cathartics. 'See C'ATHAR"I'ICS. a 'ceremony which conlifts iil cleanEng 
We have:had att'em'pts of adjuftin'g the any thing from. a fuppofed pollUtion QI" 

ldofEs:of '-purgative 'medicines fcientifi- defilement. 
':Gally. :,Dr.Cockbum "endeavoured at The:pagllos, 'before-they -facrificeq, uCu-
'th'e,fulu:ti6n;(;)f.th~s'problem, but,'itisfaid, aUy'badled 01' wafhed themfel.ves in 
'OnW'FOl'l'g ')t'lrindples. Dr.:Bajguy, in' wilter, and they were particulady care-
;tlre Medioal ;E/fays 6f Edinburgh, hasful to waih their hands, becauffl cwith 

, a;1L{), gwen us 'an elf~y on' this fll bjeCl:. He thefe they were to, touch the viCl:ims ce,n ~ 
>a/fumes, that "patt of the medicines is 'feerated to'the gods. It was all.O cufto-
{pent on the lirfr pa/fages, where it aCl:s mary to waih the veIre! with which they 

la:s :a, ftimuJus,'; ;,and < that the other part 'made their Hbations. The mahometans 
is carried into the blood,and 'has its ufe purifications as previous to ~he:dut,y 
~effe&s -the~e bythrn'nillg and rarifying 6f'prayer; thefe alfoare of two kinds~, 
;jt. This, being ptemifed, 1. 'If .tae' me· either bathing, or only wafui~g the race. 
'<iicine aCts"only' in fhe' fii:ft pafrages, ~he'hands and' feet. Thefiril: is r~que{icd 
dafe wiU'beas 't;he· fize of the perf Oil m- 'only in extraordinary cafes, as after nav-

,to the c.on1t.it.uti'On. ",.If the 'whole ing lain with a woman, touched,a dead 
'medicine paffes i,flt-o the blood, rhe'dofe body, &te. But left fo neceJfal-ya ,pre-
'will be as~he fize into the fqua17eof the 'parathm -for 'their devotions /laould be 
;(;()liftitution i'and, therefore, 3. 'You omitted, 'either where water cannot be 
oare to dofe [0 lunch of the medicine as is had, of_when it may be of Frejudice to a 
(pent on thefromachand intel.l:ines di-perlon's health, they are allowed ill fucn 
reEl:~x ,as the conilitution, 'and fo mudl' 'cafes' to' make ul\; offine [andl 01- du<ll. in-

9 ftead 
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~lead of it; and then they perform this made forell: by king Henry II. RichardT, 
duty by clapping their open hands on and ki,ng John, was afterwards by ptr-
the fano, and paffing them over the parts, ambulations and grants of Henry,IIL 
in the lame manner as if they were dip- fevered again from the fame, and made 
ped in water. ,purlieu; that, is to fay, pure and free 
There were alCo many: legal purifications from the laws of the foreft. 
among the Hebrews. ,When a woman The owners of grounds 'within purlieus, 
,was brought to bed of <;1" male child, fhe, may ~onvert pa1l.ure into arable, Me. as 
was efreemed impure for {orty days i and alfo inclofe them with any kind of in;-
when of a female, for fixty; at the end. clofuTes, or er€Ct edifices upon them, and 
of which 'time llie carried a ,Iamb to the lTIay difp9fe of the fame as if they had 
door of tlie temple, to be' offered for' a never belonged to the foren:: hence if 
burnt-offering, and a: young pigeon or, the wild beafis chance to wander out of 
turtle for a fin-offering, and by this ce- the forefi into the purlieu, the king has 
remony lhe was c1eanfe,d or purified_ For fiil!, a prctperty in, them, againft every. 
other purifications of the Jews, fee the man except the owner of the ground in 
alticle IMPURITY. which they are, who hath a fpecial pro-
Among the romanifts, the holy water is perty in them ratione (ali; yet fo far as 
uled by w.ay of purification_ hemay take them by hunting with his 

PURIFICAT!ON oftheb!e.ffedFirgin, a fefti- greyhounds or clogs, without any fore-
val of the chrifl:ian c~urch, oblerved on tlalling or forefetting them in their courfe 
the fecond of Febru<lry, in m,emory of again towards the Joreft. 
the purification of. Chrift in the temple, PURL UE-MAN, or f>uRLI EU-Mft N, a per. 
and his mother's fuhmitimg to the je,willi fon who has g1'Ound within the purlieu, 
law of pui-ification, afterth~ birth of a and is ,qualified to hunt within the fame, 
male child. though under certain refiriCtions. 

PURIFICATION, in chemifiry, the aCt of By the ftatute Co;l". II. no man may 
purifying or refining ,natura]' bodies, by, ,keep greYhounds ,within .the purlieu, or 
feparating the J:ece,$ and impurities fr0m" el1ewhere within England and Wales, 
them. For the m~i:hod of purifying unlefs,he have a frt!e warrant, or be lord 

'Jlletals, fee the artjcIe.REFINING, &fe. ,of a manor, or fllch a freehold as is 
For the purification qf femi;metals, fee. [eife:d in his own right, or in right of 
the articles ANTIMo'NY, SULPHUR, &le., , his wife, ,of langs;, tenements, or heredi-

PURIM, or thefeafl o/lotj, a folemn fefri- taments, of the cl~ar :lea.dy value of 401. 
. vaJ of)he Jews, inftituted In memory of . over and aboveal) chp:rge.s _and r~priCes 

. tile deliverance they received from Ha- ': of fuch eft~te of il1l)eritance ; or oflands, 
man:s wicked ?-ttempt t~ de1troy them", t.enements, Me. in·his ,oyvn right, 0)' in 
by, means of Mordecai and Either_the right of his wife" for the term of life 

PU,RIT AN, a name formerly given in de· 9l"1ives, of th,eyearly value of 8Q 1. over 
, rilion to the diffen'tei's from the church of ,and above all charges and reprifes.; or 

England, on account oC'their profeffing that is wortlJ in goods or chat~els 4001. 
to follow the pllre :word 6f God, in oppe- Oth.ers that are n0t thus qualified;: and 

.fition to all tra.ditions. and human confli- . yethave,Iand in ~he purlieus, if they,find 
tutions. Seethe al'ticlesINDEPENDENTS, ",: beafts ohhe foreft in their owngrol;lnd, 
PRESBYTERIANS, &te. . yvithin the purlieu, may chafe them out 

'PURLINS, in building, thofe pieces of. with little dogs, though not with grey-
, timber that lie acrofs the rafters' on the hounds . 

. infide, to keep them -fronl linking in the' PUR~LE, a colour compofed of a mixture 
Ir]iddle of their length. of red and blue. ' , . ' 
:By the aCt of parliament for rebuilding 4J?eautiftil tranfparent purple for paint~ 
of London, it is provided, that all pur-. ing, may be made by boiling foul'-Qun-
lins from fifteen teet fix inches, to eigh- ces of rafped brafil-wood in a pint of 
teen feet fix inches long. be in their, ftale beer, and half,anouJJce of logwood, 
fquare nine inches and eight inches; till ~he liquor is heightened to the colour 
arid all in length from eighteen feet fixY~kl.defire, which may be known by dip-
inches, to twentY,-one feet fix inches, ping a piece of paper in it. If you find 
be in their fq~are twelve inches and nine it too ,I-ed, add a quarter, of an ounce 
inches. more of logwood, which will render it 

PURLUE, or PURLIEU, fignifies all that fiill deeper, and by this method you may 
ground near any lord!:, w~lich being bring it to any degree of purple) 'by put-

, ting 
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ring in either more ,or leiS logwood to alum, half a j10und ,of tartar, and· tw@ 
the former compolition, and fixing it ounces of bralil; d'ry it, and draw it 
with alum. This will produce fuch a through the wood or indigo~dye; then 
clear purple, as no mixture of reds and Tinle It clean, and dryitagain : to deepen 
blues will produce. Madam Mariana it, take ten ounces of brafij, being, firIt ' 
of Amll:erdam, famous for painting in boited, which liquor divide into three 
miniature, and for her excellent manner parts, to he ufed at three times. To the 
of illuminating prints, fays, that the bell: firfl: add half an 0unce of paris-r~d, one; 
purple that can be made, may be com- dram of mafiich, and a quarter of an 
poled between the carmine and indigo; . ounce of calcined tartar; always drying 
to ftrengthen which, on the red fide, you the thread, after you have u[ed everyone 
may add lake, between the lighter and of the parts of the liquor. The fecond 
darker part: and fo lake, when it is u[ed time, add half an ounce of turmeric, 
in the fame way, on the foregoing pur~ two drams of cinnabar, and half an ounce 
pie, produces a very fine effeCt. of gum-arabic. The third time, when 

<[a dJe fluffs, &c. a PURPLE. Allow a the thread becomes n:ddifh, add a quart 
fufficient quantity of ,fair water to every of !harp lye; anc! by this means tire thread 
pound of ftuff, one pound of tartar, and will obtain a !alting colom. 
,two ounces of alum, in ·which boil th() PURPLE FEVER, the [arne with miliary 
fluff for an hour; then take it out, cool fever. See MILIARY FEVER. 
and rin[e it; after this, warm rome PURPURA, in natural hifl:ory, a genus of . 
clean water, into which put three ounces limple {hells, having no hinge, formed 
of brafil-wood; boil it half an hour, and of one continuous piece, and covered 
then work the ituffs i,n it, till they are as from the top to the bottom with [pines, 
red as defired: upon which take them tubercles, and umbos: the mouth is 
out, and put into the dye two ounces of finall, and approaches to a round figure: 
pot-a!hes; .fiir it well about; put in the the clavicle is !hort, but the other extre-
ftuff once more; roll it off and on the mity is ufually protended to a confider-
roller, that it do not [pot; then cool, able length. 
and rinCe it out. To, this genus belong, t. The thorny 
To dye !tuffs ofa lall:ing plll'ple. For woodcock· {hell, or yellow purpura, with. 
this purpofe the ftuff, when white, ought long and fomewhat crooked ipines (See 
to be very clean and free from [pots and plate CCXXI. fig. I. nO I.). z. The 
ftains, that it may have the better .lull:re common woodcock-!hell, or variegated 
when dyed. To give it the blue catt, yelIowi!h purpura, with turbercles, and 
the ftuffmuft firfl: be 'dyed to the depth a very long beak (ibid. nO 2.). 3. The 
of a iky-colour with wood or indigo, endive· {hell, or iliort-beaked purpura, 
~nd theu dried. To give it thedet!pen- with fix feries of laciniated fpiries (ibid. 
iug, boil half a pound of brafil, an& di- nO 3.). 4. The caltrop·1hell, or !hort-
vide it into four parts, and dye it time beaked purpura, with expanded fpines, 
after time in each with the following ranged in three feries (ibid. nO 4')' 
mixture: to the firft part of the brafil There are a great many other fpecies, 
add one dram ,of faltpetre, and one dram difiinguiihed by the like peculiarities. 
of fal armoniac powder; to the fecond, PURPURE, POURPRE, or PURPLE, in 
add a quarter of an ounce of powdered heraldry, according to fome, is one of the' 
galls, and half an ounce of Paris-red ; to five colours of armories, compounded of 
the third, a quarter of an ounce of galls, gules and azure, bordering on violet, 
and a quarter of an ounce of calcined and, according to others, of a great deal 
tartar, and of alum and faltpetre, each a of red and a little black. But it was 
dram. The fourth time, add a quarter excluded by the antient heralds as only 
of an ounce of galls powdered, as much an imperfeCt colour. In the coats of 
turmeric, and a quart of iharp lye, and noblemen it is called amethyft; and in 
you will have a beautiful colour. thofe of princes, mercury. It is re~ 
To, dye {ilk a ilight purple, put it into prefented in engraving, by diagonal lines 
the !lighter red-dye; but increafe the drawn from the finiHer chief to the dexter 
quantity of pot-a!he£, to turn it to pur~ bafe point. Se.e plate CC:XVII.I. fig. 4. 
pIe; then rinfe and dry it. PURPURATI, m ourantIent hlfl:orians, 
To dye tbread of a purple colour, firft denotes the Cons of emperors and kings; 
a.lum the thread with three pounds of 

PURREL, 
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P-URREL; a li!1: ordained by aCl: -of par- mu1ating, eroding fanies; when ~brorbo 

liament to be made at the end of ker- ed into the blood, it atfeCl:s all th€ hquors, 
feys, to prevent deceit in diminifhing ftimulates the veWels, and is c\'Jl_ahle of 
their lengtFt. producing viole,nt diforders : f-or II very 

FURSE, a manner of accounting, or a fpe. fmall portion of pus abfotbed into the 
cies of money of account, much uled in bIQt>d-vel:fels, raifes a putrid fever, as 
the Levant. See the article Mo N EY. certainly as yeft does a fermentation in 

PURSER, an officer aboard a man of war, wort. 
who receives' her victuals from the vic- PUSTULE, a pimple, or fmall eruptio~ 
tualler, fees that it be well !towed, and on the ikin full of pus j fuch are the Pll\-
kt:eps an account of what he every day tules of the fmall-pox and frllnch pox. 
delivered to the fteward. He alfo keeps -See the article Pox. 
a lift of the ihip's company, and fets Puftules principally break out in the 
down exaaIy the day of each man's ad. fpring; and are of various kinds; for 
million, in order to regulate the quan- fometimes a kind of roughnefs arifes all 
tity of provifions to be delivered out, and over the b0dy, refembling that w!lich is 
that the paymafter or treafurer of the produced by the application Qf a nettle; 
navy may il:fue out the diiburfements, thefe are fometimes red, and fometimes 
and payoff the men, according to his they retain the natural COlpUf of the fldn. 
book. There are alfo pufiules of a livid, a pale, 

PURSrVENESS, among farriers, is a dif- a black, or any other unnatural colour, 
order in horfes, otherwife called broken with an humollr contained in them; when 
wind, in which the horfe makes a hif- thefe break, the fubjaeent tleih fr!!quently 
ftng whifiling found in his throat, and appears as if it was ulcerated. . 
l}u a greater heaving in the flanks than Pull:ules are fometimes converted into 
in common colds. fmall ulcers, either moilt or dry; fome-
The caufe of purfivenefs proceeds from times they are accompanied only with an 
fmfeiting, hard exercife upon a full belly, itching, at other times with inflammation 
the horfe's being rid into water when he ;:Ind pain; and a pus or fanies, or both, 
fweats. and, 1aHly, from obftinate colds are difcharged. 
ill cured. In the cure of pufiules, the firft ftep -tG 
For the cure of this diforder, Dr. Bracken be taken is to me much exercife and walk-
advi[es, that the horfe !bould have good ing; and if thefe cannot be praCl:ifed,. 
ilourilhment, much corn but little hay, geitation is the heft fu,ccedaneum. The 
and that every other day the water fecond itep is to diminiih the quantity of 
given him be impregnated with half an aliments, and abfiain from all acrid and 
onnce of lialtpetre, and two drams of fal .extenuating fubftances. 
armoniac. Ulcers formed from puftules, are remov-

PURSLAIN, portulaca, in botany. See ed :by litharge mixed with the feeds of 
the article PORTULACA. fenugreek, adding oil of rafes and the 

PURSUIY ANT, or POURSUIV ANT. See juice of endive till they are of the con-
the article POURSUIV ANT. Ijll:ence of honey. . _ 

PURVEYANCE and PURVEYOR. See PUTANISM, whoredom, or the life or 
POURVEYANCE-and POURVEYOR. condition ofa courtefan. 

PURVIEW, a term ufed by fome lawyers PUTLOGS, or PUTLOCKS, in building, 
for the body of an act of parliament, or are ihort pieces of timber abotlt feven 
that part which begins with, He it en- feet long, ufed in building fcaffolds. 
aCl:ed,& c. as contradifiinguilhed from They lie at right angles 10 the waH with 
the preamble. one -flf their ends refting upon it, and .the 

PURULENT, in medicine, fomeiliingmix- other <lpon the poles which lie parallel 
ed with, or paJJtaking. of, pus or mattler. to the fide of the wall of the building. 

PUS, in medicine, a white or yeHow1ih pu- PUTREFACTION, a kind t)£ H()w cor~ 
trid matter, ffilrmed of corruptll.ci blooell, ruption J>roduced by heat and {ememoifi: 
~n!il contained in a w(}und or ulcer. See ihl:id, pa-rticu,jal"ly the air and water i 
AnS-CESS and.8,upp,uRATION. ,which, penetrating the por.es, diifolves 
When pus is laudable a'nd mild, it is one and [ets at liberty fome of the more ftiib-
of the moft powerful digefrer-s., -fupp.u- til parts, particularly the faits and oi\s, 
rants, and inc.arners; when it ftagnates :md thusloofelilsthecompages,and,chang-
too long, qf when the liquors and vel:fels euhe te~ttlpeof .bodies. Seethea-rtiele 
are fatllty~ it may become an acrid, ill- COR.RUPTION. 
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criGs uf fevers [eems to depend upo'n ,it. 
and. even animal he8t, according to Dr. 
Steven/on, does the tame. 

Putrefa,Clion is one of the il'Jihuments of 
nature by which many great changes are 
brought abollt. If we take a quantity 
{)f frea~ and green cabbage-leaves, fays 
Dr. Shaw, and pl-e[s them hard down 
with weights ill an open tub bored full 
of holes 01'1 the {ides, and let in a warm 
place; by il:anding in this /tatt for Jome 
days, the "leaves conceive' a heat in the 
middle, which Jprea(ls to the ex.ternal 
parts, tiJI at length nearly the whole is 
(,Ol~ve'rted into a, pappy Jubil:ance refem
bling putrefied fielh, which on being di
tlilkd in a glals-retort, affords the lame 
kind of volatile I~tlt and oil, as if it had 
been, anan~mal lublrallce. This ,expe
timent l~lcceeds alike in all tender, juicy, 
vegetable I~lbjecb: fo that both the acid 
'Iud alkaline tribe of plants, thG fweet 

':and the bitter, the afrringent and emolli
ent, I5c. refolve into the liune pappy pu
trid fubfl:ance. 
Hellce we iee the way employed by na
ture, for changing all veg~t~,.iJle into ani
mal !tibJl:ance's, or of reducing tile mat
ters of both kingdoms into a limibrity. 
'Thus if any large animal body, as that 
of a hode, Ot' dog, for example, be ex
pofed in a dead !tate to the ,open air 
and the fummer's fun" it in a few d;jys 
begins to fwell, purge, and emit a llauie
(Jus itencb.; at length the carcaie is de
ft'royed by tbe commotion, and reiolved 
:into a putrid, fetid. ltercoraceous In,,tter: 
a larg'e part, in tlle mean time, fiying off 
into the air, 10 l1S to leave but a fmall 
proportion of a m;lcilaginous pappy 
1llbltance, which loon grows dry, 01'
turns to a kind of·earlh. Thi, expe
riment is uni'verlal, and holds equally of 
birds, beafis, and fiilies. Whence rivers, 
the ocean, and the atnlOlphere itfd~' mull: 
be neceifarily impregn3ted with ferment
ing, putrefying, and putrefied particles; 
which are mixd with oyher matters and 
dilperfed through the immenfe bodies of 
thde fluids, in which they undergo fuch 
changes, whether by uniting with the 
falls of the air and ocean, or otherwife, 
~s not ordinarily to prove defiruCliv(! or 
noxious to the creatures that inhabit 
thofe elements. But" by the very me;,lns 
by which bodi,es are diifolved, and re
'duced to their uril principles, they are 
frill kept in loJeing. With regard to me
dicine, we know that neither animal nor 
vegetable (ubfl:ances can become aliment 
without undergoing fome degreeofpu_
trefaftion. Many di1l:empers proceed 
u'Om a deficiency of this action. The 

Now that the conc'OCtion of the humours " 
is nothiBg elfe blllt putrefaCtion, lays Dr. 
Pringle, in his oblervations un the dif
eafes of the a1"!11Y, Jeem~ probahle frc;.m 
hence, that whenev'er they are .in that 
ftate, they are always more flqid, and 
fitter to pafs through the Iinaller veifels, 
where they HagJolated befOioc. The 9f
fen/ivenels of the [weats, or other. ex
cretions oonfequent on a crilis, is alia a 
fure fign of a high deglee of corruptiQn. 
The time of refolution or putrefaCtion. 
depends on the degree of heat, the habit 
of the patient, and on the part obfl:ruCt
ed. ReColution -is the- putrefaCtion of 
tbe empaCted humour only, hut [uppura. 
tion implies a corruption of the veifel:t 
alfo. This .manner of fpeaking, in
deed, has been ciifufed, from the preju
dices that nothing waR putrid but what 
was offen lively [0; ~hereas, in faCt, every 
fibre becoming more render, and IJUmour 
thinner; m[lY be {;on/idered as in [orne 
degree p,utrid, whether the change tends 
to the better health, or the ddtruction of 
the pe~{on" or whether it becomes grat~.· 
'ful or oifenlive to the fenfes. 
As all the humours of animal bodies 
become thinner by putrefaCtion, Jo tht: 
folid or fibrous parts are therehy re
laxed and rendered more tender; and 
hence the extraordinary bulk of tht:, 
heart, liver, and Iplecn, incident to per
fans labouring under putrid difeafes. 
may be 'accounted for. It is remarka
ble, that in diffe8:ions of people w'ho di~ 
of the plague, the heart is almolt always 
found of an upcommon bigmfs,; and as 
to the [curvy, the liver and fpleen are 
[ometimes inJarged to fuch a degTee, as 
to be feen outwardly. 
PutrefaCtion is always found to generate 
air. Hence thou gh fieili as well as blood 
be fpecifically heavier than water, yet 
dead bodies are found to float, after ly
ing fome time at the bottom I from air 
generated in the bowels by putrefaCtion. 
The diifel'ences between putrefaCtion and 
fermentation, according _ to Boerhaave, 
are thele: I. A greattr gr()ifneis, c.,n~
prelIion and denGty feems required in pu
trefaCtion, than in 'the fermentation of 
vegetables. 2. PutrefaCtion aCts UpOIil all 

"'vegetables whatfoever, provided they be 
foft and juicy; hut fermentation only 
lipon lome, and not upon others. 3'k 
The heat requiretl in ~utrejaaion, fpon-

IS G tanj:9uily 
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taneaufly rires fiom the degree of an The land fubjeCl: to this cullom is called 

'healthy human 'body, evm to that of a terra putura., 
violent flame; but in fermentation, if PY ANEPSIA., in antiquity, an athenian 
the degree of heat rifes "pto that of an fdtival celebrated on the leventh day of 
heolthy body, the fermenting caule is the month pyanepfion; which, according 
diffipated, and the I;quor turned npid; to the gen~rality of critics, was the fame 
for tbe,heat generated by' felmentatlon'IS as our leptember. 
not "'reater thall that of feventy five de- Plutarch refers the inllitution of this feall 
gree~,' except in the fermentation of vi- to Thefeus, who after the funeral of his 
n€gar, and evel1 there, unlefs the heat father, on this day paid his vows to A-
be immediately P:opped, no vinegar, but pallo, becaufe the youths who returned 
a corrupt npid' liquor will he cbtained. with hirt\ fafe' from Crete then made 
4.'PutrefaClicn renCers all the [aline mat- their entry into the city. On this occa-
lers v01atile and alkaline, the oils fetid fion thefe young men putting all that was 
and vol.:ttile, 'aml almon volatilizes the left of their provilions, into one kettle, 
earth ideif; but fermentation makes acids fealled together pn ,it, and made great 
'Volatile and I fuhtile, and contrary to rejoicing. Hence was derived the cunom 
alkalies, ipirituom, gra~eru!ly odorous of boiling pulfe on this fellival. The 
and inflammab!e; and it generates an Athenians lil(ewife carried about an 0-

acid tartH, that leaves an alkaline 111 at- Jiye branch, bound about with wool, and 
ter as fixed in the fire, as the !uhjeCl crowned with all faits of firlt fruits, t() 
would have done before. 5. The falts fignify that fcarcity and barrennefs wel'e 
that by putre: a<..9:jon are of the fame lim- ceafed, finging in proceffion a fong. And 
pIe, alkaline, felid volatile nature, are when the folemnity was over, it was 
by fermentation acid, in a great mea[llre u[ual to ereCl the olive· branch beforetheit· 
fixed, and compounded of l;lii'it, oil and doors, as a prefervative againll fcarcity 
earth. And, 6. Putrefaction i~ a means and want. 
of intirely converting <\1I the'laline vege- PYCNOSTYLE, in the antient architec-
table matters into Ol~e and the iame iim- tnre, is' a building where the columns 
pIe volatile alkali; but fermentation con- ftand very clole to each other; only one 
verts only a linall p1rt of the raline mat- diameter and a half of the column being 
te, of vegetables, into a liquid, volatile allowed for the intercolmnniations. 
acid, leaving the reB: almolt unchanged. According to Mr. Evelyn, the pycno-

PUTRID, fomething rotten, or putnfied. llyle chiefly belonged to the compofite or-
'See the article PUTREFACTION. der, and was ufed'in the molt magnifi-
Thus a putrid fever, is a 'fever in which cent buildings; as at prefent in the pe-
the humours, or part of thtm, are be- rilt) Ie at St. Peter's at Rome, which con-
come putrefied, as in malignant fevers. fil1:s of near three hundred coiumns; and 
See the article MALIGNANT FEVER. in fuch as yet remam of the antients, a-

PUTTY, the r;ilne with (podium. See mong the late difcovered ruins of Pal-
,the'article SrOD,UM. - myra. 

PUTTY, in its popular fenre, is a kind pYCNOTICS, the fame with incralfants. 
ofpalle cOlllpol.ndcd ofwhiring and lin- ~ee the article INCRA5SATING. 
feed oil, be~ten together to the conlifrcnce PYGME, the fame with cubit. 'See the 
of a thick duugh. article CUBIT. ' , 
It is nCed by glaziers for the fai1:ening in PYGMY, a perfon not exceeding a cubit 
the {quares of gbls in fafh-windows. and in height. 
by pain!ers for (topping up the crevices This appellation is given by the antients' 
and c~dt, in timber anJ wainicbts, f5c. to a fahulous nation laid to have inha-

PUTTY fom~limes al(o denotes the powder bited Thbce; who brought forth young 
of caicined tin, 'ured in 'poliihing and at five years of age, and were old at 
giving the 1alt glofs to works of iron and eight; theCe were famous for the bloody 
Heel. war thev waged \v,ith the cranes. 

FUTURA, a cuflom claimed by the keep, PYLORUS, in anatomy, the right or 
en of {arc its!, and fometimes by bai.!jjfs 'lower orifice of the ftomach, which is 
or hunrireds, to take man's meat, 11Orie's coqneSl:ed with and opens into the inte-
me~t, ,and dog's meat, of the tenants Hines. See the articles STOMAC!i and 
:md ili!nbitanls goris, within the per- INTESTINES. 

'arubnhtion of the forefl:, or liberty of 'PYONY, or PIONY. See PI0NY. 
the hUlldr€d. ' , 
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PYRAl\1ID, 7rV~"p,,~, in geometry, a [0- Pyramids are fometimes ufed to preferl'Cl 
. lid Jtanding on a triangular, fquare, the me:nory of lingular events; and 

or polygonal balis, and terminating fometimes to tranfmit to pofterity the glo-. 
in a point at the top; or, according ry and magnificence,of prince~. But a.s 
to Euclid, it is a [olid figure, con- they are eiteemed a Iymhol of Jmmort'alt-
lifting of feveraltrianp-Ies, whofe bafes ty, they ate moil: commonly uled as fu-
are all in the fame pl:ne and have one neral monummts. Such is that of Ce-
common vertex. See plate CCXXI. ftius at. Rome, and thore other ctlebrated-
fig. 2. nil 1,2,3, . ones of Egypt, as famolls for the enor-
Hence the fuperficies of a given pyramid mity of tlleir fize, as their antiquity. 
is ealily found by meafuring thefe trian- Thefe are lituated on the wePe fide of the 
gles [epararely; for their fum added to . Nile almoft oP'p04te to Grand Ca,iro ; the 
the area of the bafe, is the furface of the bale'of the largeH: covers more than ten 
pyra,uid required. acreS of ground, and is, accordillg to 
It is no lefs eary to find the folid content . fome, near [even hundred feet high; tho' 
of a given pyramid; for the area of the others make it fix hundred, and fame but 
bafe being fonnd, let it De multiplied by little more than five hundred. The py-
the third parlof the, height of the pyra- ramid is faid to have been, among the 
mid". or the third part of the bafe by the Egyptians~ a fymbol of human life; the 
lleight, and the product will give the {o- peginning of which is reprGlented by t~e 
lid content,' as is demonftrated by Euclid, Lale, and the end, by the apex; on 
lib. 120. prop. 7. which account it was, that they ufed to 
If the folid content of a frufl:um of a py- ereEr them over feptIlchres. . 
ramid is required, firfl: let the folid con- PYRAMIDAL, fomething 'relating to a 
tent of the whole pyramid be found; pyramid •. See the preceding article. 
from which fubftract the folid content of PYRAMIDAL NUM'B'ERS. Ses NUMBER. 
tbe part that is wanting, and ,the folid PYRAMIDALES papillte. See the ar~ 
content of t!le frufl:um, or broken pyra- ticIe P'AP1LLJE. 
mid will remain. See FRUSTUM. PYRAMID ALIA CORPORA, in ana to-
:Every pyramid is equal to onethird of its my, the two protuberances of tfle medul-
cireumfcribing prifm, or that has the !arne la oblOngata .. The fpermatic veffels ar\,! 
bare,and height; that is, the folid con- alfo by fame authors thus termed. 
tent of the prifm AB D (ibid. n 9 20.) is" PYRAMrDALlS, in aoatomy, a fmall 
equal toone third of the prifm A'B F E. mulcle in the abdorJ1en lying in the lower 
FOI: fuppofing the bafe A a B b a Jquare, plrt of the reClus. It b", its name from 
then does the pyramid confifl: of al1.infi- its figure, and its orgin'from the margill 
Dite number of [uch [qua res, whofe fides of the os }mbis, with a br03d fidhy he a,] , 
or roots are continually increaiing in whence it grows gradually narrower, till 
aritmetical progreffion, beginning at the it end in a fn'Jall rmll1d tem\on in the li-
Vertex or point D; its bafe, A:aB b, nea alb?_, [ornetimes almdl: at the newel. 
being the greatefl: term, and its perpen- This mufc1e is fometimeR [ingle; [ome-
clieular height; CD, the number of all times it has its fellow, and·in fome fub~ 
the terms: but the Jatl: term multiplied jeCls they ::treboth wanting. 
into the number of terms will be triple Pyramidalis is alio the name of one of 

N L L the dil2tores. or mpfdes which {el've to 
the fum of all the [eries, or -- = S turn up the ~ore.· This mu[cle rifes at 

= the folid content of the pyra~\d. the foot of the nOJe, and 'is ufually con-
All pyramids are in a ratio comFound~d tinuous with the frontalis. It defcends 
of their bafes and altitudes; fo that, if ::Ilono- the lide of the nofe, where itis by 

deoT~es a little expanded. It is in[crted 
their bafes be equaJ, they are in propor- jnt~ the aLe of tbe neft, anti often fends 
tion to their altitudes; and vice verla. 
l~qual pyramids reciprocate their bafes clown its fibl:es as far as !o the upper-lip. 
and altitudes; that is, the altitude .of PYRAMIDOID, the fame with the para-
one is to th:l.t of the other, as the bafe of holic,£pindle~ See P A~~B;;LIC. 
the one is to thatof the other. PYRA 1 E. vee the artIcle ~ I.R.ATE. 

PYRAMID, in ~l'chiteaure, a [olid mafiive ·PYRENEf?~MoUI-iTAIN~ d,v,ldeFrance 
building, V'ihieh from a [quare, tria~g:u- from S'p'\ln,. and are not mfmor to t~e 
Jar, or other bafe, rifes dimini/hing to ., Alps. m heIght: they extend from

1 
t.le 

vertex or point. Medlterrane,m to the ocean, upwarc.s of 
AS G 1. two 
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tw:q hundq;d mi1es in' length ; the greateft 
~readth being ab6tlt orie hundred a\ld 
t,,[tCp,ty. " ' 

PYRENQIDES'pR;ocESsu5, in anatomY, 
'itpl'9-cefs of the fecond vertebra, of the 

neck, called alfo odontoides, and ci'enti
fo~mis. ' 

JYRltrHRUM, in- the materia medica, 
, th'e'root ora fpecies of the buphtha'lmuri}, 
~~l!ed,' alpgng uS1 pellitory of Spain. 
See the article'RuPHTHALMUM>. 
j1¥~ py{~tlirtlm is a fmall and firm root, 
abo,llttwo or three inches in length, and 
frojI;' a quarter of an inch to a lillIe more 
iin diameter; i~s fill'face is very much cor
r~ugated'; it-is of a dufky brown colour 
'1Jl1dhe outlide, and appears whitifh wi~h
i.n. I~ i,sto; be cholen i,n the la'l'ge1l: and 
p.erfe;Reft pieces, found and firm, ?,n.d,· 
EOt brittI.!'l nocd't,dty. The eafl:ern _natl
<,?'ns,l!fe a great deal of this root, an€1 (end 
it to Cairo, Confl:antinople, and other 
places where it is elieemed an excellent 
m~dicint'; in, coEes and dife:afes of the 
breaft. 
L;b&;e is another kind of pYl!erhrum 
whicn is more uncommon here than the 
i6rin~r: thi:. is :frnaller,. flenderer, and 
of a' paler cplour, and is the root of a 
fpecies ,of the Chryfant1'jemmn:. Pyre
thrum of ejth~r of thefe kinds is violentry 
acrid apd pungent, whence it is of gl'eat 
fervice in the tooth-a-cb r and other difor
ders of the head. It vellicates the nerves, 
and affi1l:s in openrng their obftructions, 
and hence is give-n in {leepy di[eafes, a
po'plexies, lethargies, and 'in paJlies of 
the tongue. It is fometimes added to
clyll:ers given in apopleCl:ic and lethargic 
cales. 

PVRETICS, medi-cines g4i)od againfr. fe
"em. See FEVER. and FEBRIFUGE'. 

PYRiFORMIS, in anatomy, a muli:le of 
the thigb, receiving its name from its fi
gure, which refembJes that of a pear. 
It rifes thick from the lower part of the 
os facrum, where it is joined to the 
ileum j from thence.it runs tranfverJeJy 
towards the joint of the hip, and tenni
nates in a flrort tendon, which is inferted 
in tl:e middle of the internal labium of 
the upper edge of the great trochanter, 
by two or three branches. 

PYRITES, in n,ltural hiftory, a name 
tiled by Dr. Hill for a clafs of compound 
inflammable metallic bodies found in de· 
tached maffes, but of no <determinatel), 
angular fignre. This clafs the Dr. di
vides into two orders, the firft of which, 
b,ein~ tho[e pyrita: of a plain and fimple' 

int~rnal1l:l;uC1:ure; compl:ehends two gt'
nera : the fid!: genus, termed, pyxiplaces" 
are (hofe p:yrit~ of a limpk internar 
ftnlctM{e, and coverecr with an inveHient 
coat OJ" cru1l: ;. the fecQ'pd genu~, ter~ed 
gymnopyres, are thole pyrit~ of a fimple 
iNternal ftruC1:ure , q.nd not covered w:itll 
a crn1l: j the ~cond onl'er beililg th,ofe py
rita: of a 1:eg11larly 1l:ri~~d internal1l:mc
tt~re alf\> comprebends tvv,? gene.ra, the 
firft termed: pyritricha are tbofe pyritre of 
a,lirnp-Iy firiated te){tl'l'rej the fecond genus 
called pyritl'icmphylJa are thofe pyritre 
whale Hrire terminate ~n foli<lci01.1s ends. 
This £oiliJe is recom:~en.de<;i 'by fome 
authors as an emmenag<;>gue, but it is 

, !Caree ever prefcribed with fhi~ iNtention ~ 
the cOITlfi\on greel'l' lIitrioJ, or, copperas 
of t11e ihops, is m~de from it; and a& 
acid fomewha:t diffe(~f)~ fJom that .of 
p1,lre vitriol m'ay be dra\~n off from it by 
the retort, 'arter it h'a,~ . Dt<en eXPQfed to' 
the air till it,lHouJd,ers away.: this is of 
great wie in mineralogy, ami is a folvenr
for fevenl foffils that none of the other 

, ici~'s ~"ilf touch., 'See VI,T~IOL. . 

P:YRMONT 1 the ca,plt;llof a cotll)ty of 
that name in' the .cii,ele, qfWff1:.ph~Jiajn 
GenIjallY, fitu,ated: on the /:Online,S of the 
d\lt.c~y of Brun[wic, in eaft Ion'. 9'<>', 
no~tlJ,jai: 57,°" Ii-om' ,~hwce- we,l'ec~ivC' 
the bell: mineral w'!tersin Gt:rmany. 
The wUlltl'y all about w\lG1'e thefe ~)r:ngg. 
ar~, abound with maferiaIs which giye 
Vil'tlletq the wateps, 'and the,q.1.!arries of 
ilDne ,wherever they are, d}lg fend up fpi
rimous and martial exhalations, as well 
as,tbe fpJ.:il1gS that mrrft:am them; and 
the water in general has a vitriolic taite. 
Hoffman obfe,rves, that there waters con
tain a ~@Iatili and, fi.;'btile principle great
ly mqxe pen~t)'ating a,nd thong, as we1l: 
as ill larger qLlaptitie~. than any' other 
mineral water j but that this is not to' 
be expeCl:ed in' fhem any where but \lpOn 
the fpot, for thofe who tl'anfport them to 
other places are, conltrained to kt a part of 
this fly off to p-referve the re11:. If eithel~ glafs, 
or earthen veffels be filled at the fpring and' 
immediately corked or' faltened down, 
the confequence is, that they will burfr 
on the firft motion"or heat of the weather. 
They are therefore forced to fill them 
only in part fir1l:, and Jet them ftand a 
while far this fubtile fpirit to exhale; and 
then, a whi~e after filling them up, to,
cork and fit them for cal'l'iage. 1£ they 
are drank on the fpot tn a morning UpOl!. 
an empty ftomach, they affeB: the nofe 
with a punF;~nt tinf;l'in~1 !Iud, difturb the. 

hea.d. 
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bead for many hours afterwards. If they 
are .taken at the fpring, they purge but 
very little; but if taken in another place 
after tranlpo,rtation they purge confidera
bly more, 'am! render the ftools bla,ck. 
It is obfel'vable alfo, that if they are left 
in an open vend a few days, t);jeil' virtue 
wholly exhale$, and they no longer 
'purge. If tea-leaves, balauil:ine-flowers, 
or galls, are put into this water, they firf:l; 
change it to a blue, from that to it ptir
pie, and fi~ally 'into a black; a little 
fpirit 0f vitriol added to this liquor ren
ders it as limpid as before. 'If- any acid 
be mixed with this water there is raifed 
an effervefcence, and bubbles of air are 
carried up in, great quantity. If any al
kaline liguor be added, there is no ebulli
tion railed, but the liquor becomes t~r
bid and milky, and the fpirit of vitriol 
added to this renders it limpid again, 
Ie' e. It appears upon the whole, tnat 
the pyrinont-waters poifefs a pure ex
tremely penetrating and elafiic mineral 
ipirit, and t!i~t In a very large 'proporti
on ; .and to' this their virtueS are to be 
prin'cipall y attrlbuted~ , 
The great quantity of this powerful fpi
Tit, cOlltainedin 'the waters, make'S th¢m 
mbre fit for the robut!: 'and {hong confti
lutions, when depr~ved by illnefs, than 
fOl',the weak and tender 'ones; but even 

. the tendereft people ~ay take tnem, 01)1y 
by obferving to take b~lt a fmall dofe,ol' 
to dilute theln with an equal quantity of 
Eommop., wa,ter immediately berore takihg 
them. They are of great efficacy in 
ltl'engthening the tone' of the vircei-~,. 
opening obftruaions, and {Emulating in 
a proper manner the excretory dHas, ·fo· 
::IS to make them duly perform their of, 
nee: and H,offman, o~ his o~n experi
ence, recommehds them, nllxed wi,th 
~qual quantities of milk, as good in 
fcorbut1e and goutycaJ(:s. . 
For the imitatiot:l of pyrmont-water, or 
makmg it artificially, fo that it will not 
only relemble the natural, but will have 
the fame effect as a medicine, fee the ar-
ticle MiNERA-L WATER. ' 

PYROLA, WINTER-GREEN; in ,botany, 
a genus of thedecandria-monogynia claJs 
of plants, the, corolla whereof confifts of 
five !'oundifu, hollow, patent petals; the 
fruit is a roundiih, deprelfed, pentago-
11a1 capfule" containing five . cell~, and 
opening at the angles; the feeds are nu
merous, very finaJl, and pal~l\cegus. Se~ 
plate c:cx~y, fig. 4>. 
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In medicinc1 this plaf\t has the credit of 
being efteemed for its refrigeratin&> qe
llccative, :'\!tringent, and co~folidating; 
virtues;' and it is very noted as a vulne
rary, whethel' ufed internally or ex.ter~ 
n'llly. ' 

PYROMANCY, '1X1'vgo/A".7e,,., a kind ,of 
diviDatio,n by means of fire. The antients 
imagined they could fbretel futWe events. 
by infpetling fire and flame ; and to this 
end, they (:onfidere,!, its direction, whi,ca 
way it turned: fOI,TIetimes they added other 
matters to the fire, fnch as ~ \Telfd full of 
urine l havin,g its peck bound about with 
wool, watching nan;ow]y on,which fid@ 
it bUl'fr, and thenct; tOlking the~r augury ~ 
fometimes tl'{y, threw pitc!! on it; and, 
if it took fire uTI,mediately, they efteemed 
it a good au gmy. 

PYROTECHNY, <W'vp.7,X.v''', the art of 
fi;'e, or a (cience which teaches the rna-' 
nagement and application of fire, .in ,fe
veraloperations., J?yrotech,ny is of two 
kinds, milit~l'y and chemical:, milit;tty 
pyrotechny is' the doari.ne of artificial 
fire-works and fire arms, teac,hing tile: 
ftructUl'e and u(e of thore ufed in war r 
the aHackingof fortincati0ns, f;je. as 
gun-p9wdrtr,. £ann.oll:s; botnb&, grana.,. 
does, cal'1::aifes, mines, fufees, &fe. and! 
tl{ote made fOl' amufeme~t's [ij.ke, as, roc
~ets, ihrs,. ferp,ents'1 &ie. See thear-, 
tItle GUN-P{)WDER, CANNON, &ie. 
ChemicaJ pyrote'ehny is the ar~ of ma" 
naging and: applying fire in diftiHations,. 
calcinatIOns, and other operations of che" 
miftry. See FIRE, DISTILLATION, f;jc. 

PYROTICS, 'W'Dg>!illt .. , in l1le.dic,ine, cau
ilics, or rerpedies, either a.auaHy or po
tentially hot; lYud which accordingly will 
burn the fiefu, and qife an efchar. See 
the artide Ci\;UST~C,S,. 

PYRRHICHA~ 1J!u!:f''X.~, in antiq;uity, a 
kind of exercife op hortebacf,:, or a, feign-
ed combat, fort!)'e e.xel'cile_ of the -ca-
valry. . ' 

PYRRHICHIUS, in the greek and latin 
poetry, a fopt sonlill:ing of two fylla:bles. 
both fuorr, as deus. See FooT. . 

PYRRHONIANS~, PYRR.HqNEANS, or 
PYRRHONI,STS, it feB: of al).tient philo
fophers, fQ called from.Pyrrho, a na.tive 
of.Elis, .in PclQPop.ne.fus. The opinions 
of thefe philoCoph.er,s, who' we~,e alto qll
e4 fc~ptics.,. termil1ated in. the, inCQmple~ 
henGbility of all things, in which theY' 
found reafon bqth for, affinlling and, \:Ie
nyi~g; acq)i',d~n!,j1ytheyfeemed, dll1'ing 
theIr· whole hye.,J, tQ be ill [earch. of 

. . 'uuili. 
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v.ruth, without ever acknowledging thQ.t would have him worihiped with as rev: 
they had .found it: hence the art of die- ceremonies as pollible. His difciples 
-puting upon all things, without ever go- brought all their goods into a common 
'lng farther than {ilfpending our judg- fiock, contemned the pleafures of fenfe, 
ment, is cailed pyrrhonifm. abftained from fwearing, eat nothing that 
Pyrrho maintained, that life and death had life, and believed in the doctrine of 
were equally indifferent ; and he is charg- a metempf)'chofis. "See the article ME-
ed with teaching, that honour and infa- TEMPSYCHOSIS. 
my, the juHice and injuflice of actions, ,Pythagoras made his fcholars undergo 
(lepended folely on human laws and cu- a fevere noviciate of filence for at Jea!t 
!toms; and, in a word, that there is no- two years; and it is {aid, that where he 
'thing in itfelf honeft or difhoneft, juft or difcerned too great an itch for talk-
unjuft: an abominable doCl:rine, that ing, he extended it to five: his difciples 

_ opens the w~y to all manner of crimes. were tberefore divided into two c1affes, 
PYRUS, the PEAR-TREE, in botany, a of which the fidt were fi'mple hearers, 

genus of the ieofandria,pe72tagynia c1a[" and the lail: filch as were allowed to pro-
of plants, the corolla whereof confifts of pofe their difficulties, and learn the rea-
five' toundifh concave petals, inferted in- ions of all that was taught there. The 
to the calyx; the fruit is an umbilicated pythagoreans, it is faid, on their riling 
apple, of a figure approaching to round; from bed, roufed the mind with the found 
flefhy, and containing five cells, formed by of the lyre, in order to make them more 
membranes: the feeds are oblong, obtu[e, fit for the aCl:ions of the day; and at 
acuminated at the bafe, convex on one ' night refumed the lyre, in order to pre-
fide, and plane on the othei-. pare themfelves for fleep, by calming all 
Under this genus is comprehended the their tumultuous thoughts. The figura-
'apple and the quince-tree. tive manner in which he ga;ve his inl1:ruc-
Tile fruit of this plant is refrigerating, tions,. was borrowed from the Hebrews, 
aftringent, &re. Egyptians, and other orientals. Some 

PYTHAGOREANS', a feet of antientthink he detived his philofophy from the 
phllofophers, fo denominated fl:om their books of l'.1ofes, and that he converfed 
being the followers of Pyt,hagoras of with Ezekiel and Daniel at Babylon; 
!sam os, who lived i.n the reign of Tar- but this is mere conjecture. 
quin, the lail: king of the Romans, in Some authors fay, that he left nothing in 
the year ofR6me 220; or, according to writing; but Laertius and others attri-
Livy, in the reign of Servius Tullius •. in bute feveral treatifes to him. His golden 
the year of the world 3471., ver[es, attributed. by fome to one of his 
Pythagoras, from hisextraordinarydefire diiciples, are allowed to be an exaCl: co,-
of knowledge, travelled in order to enrich py' of the fentiments of that divine philo-
his mind with the learning of the feveral fopher, from whofe fchool proceeded the 
countries through which he paffed. He greateft philofophers and legiflators. 
was the fid'( that took the name of philo- PYTHEUMA, in botany, a plant of the 
fopher, that is, a lover ofwifdom, which penta71dria-monogJ'71ia d:ifs, with a l1JO-

implied, that he did not afcribe the pof- nopetalous flower, divided into five linear 
feilion of wifdom to himfelf, bl1t only the fegments, difpoCed ftar-ways ; the fruit 

" defire of poffefling it. is a roundifh trilocular caplille, contain-
His maxims of morality were admirable; inga great many fmall and roundifllfeeds. 
for he was for having the fiudy of phi- PYTHIA, in antiquity, the prieftefs of 
lofophy folely tend to elevate' man to a Apollo at Delphi; by whom he delivered 
refemblance of the Deity. He believed oracles: flle was thus called from the 
that God is a foul diffuied through all god hin&df, who was denominated 
nature, and that from him human fouls Apollo Pythios, from his flaying the £er-

, . are derived; that they are immortal, and pent Python. 
that men need only take pains to purge This priell:efs was to be a pure virgin; 
themfelves of their vices, in order to be flle fat on the lid of a brazen veffel. 
united tOlhe Deity. He made unity the mounted on a tripod or three-legged 
principle of all things; and believed, that fiool; and thence, after a violent enthu Q 

'between God and man there are various fiafm, delivered her oracles in a few am-
orders of "fpiritual beings, who are the biguous and obicure verles,or in a {hort 
minifters of the fupreme being. He con- f~nt~ncc in prole. See ORACLE. 
Glemned all images of the DeitY1 and 
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PYTHIAN GAMES, in antiquity, folemn 

g1mes celebrated near Delphi, in honour 
of AjDolle, and in remembrance of his 
having killed the lI'!rpent Python. . 
Thefe were held every two. years, about 
the month Elaphef)elion, which anfwer
ed to eur February. The celebration of 
thefe ,games was attended with the py
thian long, in which was celebrated the 
fight of AralIa and the ferpent. The 
viaors were crowned with branches of 
laurel i tllOuth, at the firft infiitution, the 

Q 
or q, the, fixteenth Jetter, and 

twelfth con[onant, of our al-
, phabet; but is not to be feund 

either in the greek, old latin, Of 
faxen alphabets; and indeed feme would 
entire!y exclude it, pretending that k 
ought to. be uied wherever this occurs : 
however, as it is fermed in the voice in a 
different manner·, it is undoubtedly a di
ftina'letter; fot~ in expreffing this found 
the cheeks are contraaed, and the lips, 
particularly the under ene, are put into 
a cannular ferm, for the paJIage ef the 
breath. 
The q is ne\'er founped alene, but in 
conjunCtion with u, as, in quality, que)li
on, quite, quote l &: c. and never ends any 
engltlh word. . 
As a nUlTIeral, ~il:al1ds fer 500 ; and 

with a dalh over it, thus Q..., for 
5000 0.0. 

Ufedasan abbreviature,q. fignifiesquan
tity, er quantum: thus, among phyii
cians, q. pl. is quantum placet. i. e. as 
much as you pieafe at a thing; and q. f. 
quantum lufhcit, i, e. as much as ;, lle
ceJIary. Q, E. D. ::tmong mathematici
ans, is quod erat demon{trandulIl, i. e. 
which was to be demonltrated;. and 
Q;_ E. F _ quod erat faciendum, i. e. 
which was to. be dene. Q... D. alllong 
~rammarialls, is quali dictum, i. e., as 
If it were "hid, or, as who lhould fay. 
In the notes of the alltieots, Q. ltands 
for ~intus, .or ~int\LlS; Q... B. V. for 
quod bene vertat; Q. S. S. S. for ,qme 
fupta [cripta limt j ~ M. for ~llllUS 

crown was of beech-leaves. See the ar d 

ticle GAMES. 
PYXIDIUM, CUP-MOSS, in botany, a 

genus of meJIes,coll.iifiing' <If.. a firm. 
touo'h, and flexile matter, fermed into 

·the Ih'lpe of hollowed cups, or drinking 
glaJIes, with longer or {horter ftems. 

PYXIS NAUTICA, the SEAMAN'S COM
. PASS. See the article COMPASS. 
PYXIS, in anatomy, the acetabulum,er 

cavity ef the hip- bene. See the articles 
ACETABULUM and-FEMUR. 

Mutius, or quomodo; ~int. for Q0n
til ius ; and ~:ef. for qu:el'cor. 

Q!!ACK, ameng phyflcians, the Elme with 
,empiric. See the article EMPI RIC. 

QPADRA. in building, any fquare bor~ 
dure, Of frame, encompaffing a baJTe re
lie'to, pannel, painting, ef other werk , 
it is alia uIed, but erroneou{]y, for a 
frame er bordure, ef al1Y ether form, as 
round,' eval, or the like. 

Q!!ADRAGESIMA) a denomination 
given to. lent, from its conliil:ing efferty 
days. See the article LENT. . 
Hence alfo the firft,. S\unday of lent is call~ 
ed ~adragelima-l1mday, and the three 
preceding Sundays, Q0nquagefima, ~ex~ 
agelima, and Septmgelima. 

~ADRANGLE, in geometry, the fame 
with a quadrilateral figure, or one con
filling of fou " fides and four angles, 
See the article Qu ADRILATERAL. 

QUADRANS, the quarter er fOllrth pJrt 
of :<ny tiling, particularly the as, or 
'pound, S'ce the article As. 

Q!!ADRANT, quadrans, in geometry, 
an arch of' a circle, .containing 90<:>, 01' 

the feurth part of .the entire periphery. 
See the articles CIRCLE and DEG'R EE·. 

Sometimes alre the fpace, or area, ill
cluded hetween this arch and two radii 
dra wo ti'em the center to. each extrel~it'f 
thereof, is cllJed a quadrant, or, mor'c 
pl'Operly, a quadrantal fpace, as being a 
quarter ef at) entire circle. 

QE liD RANT aif-) denotes a mathematical 
inlhument, ef great ufe in alhon,omy 
and navigatioIl; 101' taking the altitudes 
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&f the fun and [tars, as alfo for taking 
angles in furveying, &c. 
This infttument is varioufly ~ontrlved, 
~md furnilhed with different apparatus, 
according to the various ules it is intend
ed for; but they all have this in common, 
that they conlift of a quarter of a circle, 
whofe limb is div-ided into 90°. Some 
have a plummet fufpended from the cen
ter, and are furnilhed with fights to look 
through. 
The prim:ipal and mon: ufeful quadrants 
are the common funreying quadrant, 
aftronomical quadrant, Adams's qua
drant, Cole's quadrant, Davis's quadrant, 
Gunter's qu~drant, Hadley'S quadrant, 
horodiEtical quadrant, Sutton's or Col
lins's quadrant, and the finical quadrant, 
f!ifc. of each of which in order. 
JI. The common jilrveying quadrant, 
ABC (plateCCXXn. fig. 1.) ismade 
pf brafs, wood, or any other folid fub
ftance; the limb of which B C, is di
vided into 90", and each of thefe farther 
divided into a~ many equal parts as the 
fpace will allow, either diagonally or 
otherwife. On one of the femi-diameters 
A C, are fitted two moveable fights; and 
to the center is fometimes alfo fixed it la
bel, or moveable index AD, bearing 
two other fights; but in lieu of theleJait 
ilcyhts then~ is fometimes fitted a telefcope! 
afro from the center there is hung a thread 
with a plummet; and on the under fide, 
{)/.- fase of the inltrumept is fitted a ball 
and focket, by means of which it may be 
put into any pofition. The general ufe 
of it is for/taking angles in a vertical 
plane, comprehended under right lines 
going from the center of the inltrument, 
ohe of which is horizontal, and the other 
is direCted to, Corrie vifible point. But 
befides the parts already defcribed, there 
is frequently added on the face near the 
center, a kind of compartment, E F, 
called the quadrat. or geometrical [quare; 
which is divided as in the figure, and will 
be fai-ther defcribed under the article 
~ADRAT. 
This quadrant may be ufed ih different 
fituations: for oblerving heights or 
depths, its plane muft be diipoled per
pendicularly to the horizon; but to take 
horizontal diltances, its plane is difpofed 
parallel thereto:, again, lleights and dif
tances maybe taken two ways, 'Viz. by 
means ofthe fixed fIghts and plummet. or 
by the label. 
As to the manner of meafuring"angles by 
this quadrant: Let there be an angle in 

5 

a vertical plane, comprehended between 
a line parallel to the horizon H K and 
the right line :RA, (ibid. nO 2.) com
ing from the fun, moon, a itar, or any 
remarkable point of a tower or hill': 
now to meafure this angle R A H by the 
quadi-ant, let the inftrument be placed in 
the vertical plane, fo as that its center A 
may be in the angular point, and let the 
fights on the fIde C A be direCted to
wards the objeCt at R; then the degrees 
and minutes in the arch B D, cut off by 
the plummet or perpendicular, A D, 
will meafure the angle R A H: for, 
from the make of the quadrant, BAG is 
a right angle; therefore BAR is like
wife a right angle, being equal to it. 
But, becaufe H K is horizontal, and 
A D pell)enrlicular to the horizon, HAD 
will be a nght angle; and therefore BAR 
= HAD, and BAR-RAB = HAD 
-HAB,. or RAH=BAD: but the 
arch BD is the meaiilre of the angle 
BAD, confequently it is likewife the 
meaCure ofRAH. ~E. D. 
The remainlllg arch on the quadrant, 
DC, is the meafure of the angle RAZ, 
comprehended between the foreJiliJ right 
line, RA, and AZ which points to the 
zenith; fo that the arch DC meafures, or 
is equal to the zenith ·dilhnce=L RAZ. 
For the farther uje of this inCtrument, 
in meaillring heights and diibnces, as 
alfo for taking angles like a graphome
tel'. See the articles HEIGHT, GRA

PHO~.1ETER, SURVEYING, f5c. 
2. The aftronomical quadrant is a large 
one uluaily made 0f braiS, or wooden 
bars faced with iron-plates; having its 
limb, FE, (plateCCXXII. fig. 2.) nicely 
divided either diagonally, or otherwife, 
into degrees, mi'nutes, and feconds; 
and furnifhed with two telefcopes, one 
fixed on the fide at the quadrant, at 
AB ; and the other CD, moveable abollt 
the center, by means of tlw fcrew, G. 
The dented wheels, (1, H,) ferve to di
rta the inltrument to any objeCt" or 
phxnomenon. 
The nle of this curious inftrument, in 
taking oblervations of the fun, planets, 
and fixed ftars is obvious, for being 
tmned horizontally llpOn its axis, 'by 
means of the telefcope A B, till the ob
jeE!: is feen through the i'einoveable: teo 
lekope; then the degrees, esc. cut by 
the index, give the altittlde required. 
3. Adal'lls's quadrant differs only from 
Cole's quadrant, in- having an horizon
tal vane, with the u.I?per part of the limb 

lengthened; 
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lengthened j fo tha,t the gbfs, which And, becaufe the wood-work is often 
calts the folar ii)ot on the horizon-vane, apt to warp or twill:, therefore this vane 

.. is at the fame dilrance from the horizon- may bl! reElified by the help of a fCf{!W, 
vane as the light-vane at the end of the fo that the warping of the inltrument 
index. may occalion no error in the obfervation, 
4.· Cote's quadrant is l very ofeful in- which is performed in the following 
i'l:rument invented by lVir. Benjamin manner: fet the line G on the vernie 
Cole: it confiits of iix .parts, '1Jiz. the againfr a degree on the upper limb of the 
fralfAB (plate CCXXII fig. 3-) the qua- quadrant, and turn the fcrew on the 
drantal-al'Oh DE; three vanes A, B, C ; backfide of the limb forward or back-
and the vernier, F G. ward, till the hole in the fight-v:me, the 
The llaff is a bar of wood about two center, of the glaCs, and the Cun!:; fpot in 
feet long, an inch and a quarter broad, the horizon-vane, lie in a right line. 
and of a fuflicient thicknefs to prevent it To find the fun's altitude by this infrru-
trom bending or warping. The qua- ment: turn your back to the flm, hold-
drantal arch is alfo of wood, being nearly ing the infrrument by the il:aff, with your 
eqllal in il:rength to the [mall arch of Da- right hand, [0 that it be in a vertical 
vis's quadrant, aond is divided into de- plane pailing througll the fun j apply 
grees, and third parts pf a degree, to a YO~I1' eye to the fight· vane, lookin"" 
radius of about nine in'ches; to its ex- tlu'.Ough that and the hocizon-vrtne tift 
tre.l'niities are fixeJ two radii, ·wh~ch meet you fee the horizon j with the left hand 
in the center of the quadrant by a pin, flide the quadrantal arch upwards, 'un-
round which it'eafily moves. The fight- til the folar fpot or !hade, caft by the 
vane A is a thin piece of brais almofr (hade-vane, fall direCl-Iy on the fpot 01· 

. two inches in height, and one broad, ilit in the horizon-vane; then will that 
placed penpeEld:icularly on the eRd of the part of the quadrantal arch, which is 
frafl:' A, by the hel.p of two fcrews paf- raifed above G or S (according as the 
firrg throntsh· it.s toot. Through the ohfervation refpeCl-ed either the lolai: fpot 
middle of. this vane is drilled a fmall or £hade) (hew the altitude of the fun at 
hole, like that in the fight vane of Da- that time. But, if the meridian alti-
vis'squadrant, through ~",hich the coin- tude be required, the oblervation mnfi: 

",-cldence ·or .meeting of the horizon and be continued, and, as the tim ,ap-
folar fpot is to be viewed. The hori- proaches the meridian, the fea wiH ap-
zon·vane B is about an inch broad, ard pear through the horizon-vane, and the'n 
tw.o illlChes,and a half high, having a flit is the obfervation finilhed jand the de-
cut throlrgh it of n~ar an inch lcng, amI grees and minutes counted as before, will 
a quarter of an inch bl·oad ; this vane is give'the fun's meridian altitude: or the 
fixed in the center-pin of the infrrument, . degrees counted from the lower limb up-
ina ,perpendicular pofition., b¥ the help wards will give the zenith-diH:ance. 
of two lcrews palling through its f@ot., S. Davis's quadrant, fo called from its 
w4ereby it~ .PClfition, vvith refpeB: to .the inventor captain Davis, has already been 
fight vane, is always the fame; their defcribedunderthearticleHACK-STAFF. 
angle of inclinations being equal to for- This infrrument has got the name of 
ty five_ degrees ... 'The (hade~vane C is back-fraff, becaufe the obferver's back is 
compofed of two brafs platfts ; the one, tumed towards the fun, in taking its al-
wh~ch .ferves as an arm, is about four titude: it is alfo called, efpeci:llly 
inches and a half long, and three quar- among foreigners, the engli!h quadrant. 
ters.of an inch broad, being pinned, at 6. Gunter's quadrant, (0 called from its 
one end, to the upper limb of the qua- inventor Edmund Gunter, is reprefeoted 
drant by a .lerew, about which it has a in plate CCKXII. fig. 4 j and befides the 
final! motion l the other end lies in 'Lhe apparatus of other quadrants, has a fre-
arch,. and the lower edge of the arm is reographical projeetion of the fphere on 
direCted to 'the middle of the center-pin: the plane of the equinoetial. It ·has "]'0 
the 6ther plate, which is properly the a callendar of the months, next to the di-

. vane, is about two inches long, be!ng vifions of the limb. 
fixed perpendicularly to the other plate, Ufe of Gunter's quadrant. I. To find 
.at about half an inch dillance from that the fun's meridian altitude for any given 
end next the ar"h ; ,this vane may be tiled d]y, or the day of the month for <lny 
either by its {hade, 01 by the!oL~r feot given meridian altitude. L3Y the thre.~d 
.. all; by a CQ.me~ lens placeJ tnerem. to the day of the month in the fcale DCX t 

l5 H' ih~-
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the limh ; and the degree it ~u(s in the converted into hours, and mark the dif~ 
limb, is the lim's meridIan altitude. Thus ference;· which difference, added to the 
the. thread, being laid on the" 15th of obferV'ed hour of the fiar from the meri-
May cuts 59° 30', the altitude fought; dian, {hews how many hours the flIn" 
and contrarily the thread, being Cet to is gone from the meredian, which 
the meridian altitude, thews the day of is the hour of the night. Suppofe 
the mcnth. 2. To find the hour of the on the J 5th of May the fan is in the 
day. Having put the bead, which {Iides 4th degree of gemini, I fet the bead 
on the thread, to the fun:s place in the tJ arCturus; and, obferving his alti-
ediptic, obferve the fun's altitude by the tude, find him to be in -the weft about 
qmdrant; theli, ,if the thread be bid 52 Q high, and the bead to fall on the, 
over the fame in the limb, the bead will hour-line of :z, in the afternoon; then 
fall upon the hoUl' required. Thus fup- will the hour b~ II hours 50 min. paft 
poCe on the loth of April, the fun being noon, or 10 min. iliort of midnight: 
then in the beginning of Taurus, lob- for 62 11 , the fun's right afcenlion, con-
ferve the (un', altitude by the" quadrant to verted into time, make 4 hoursS min. 
Btl 36°; I place the bead to the begin- which fubtraCted from 13 hours 58 min. 
ning of Taurus in the COcliptic, and lay the right alcenlion of ar8:urus, the re-
the thread over 160 of the limb; antI mainder will be 9 hOllrs 50 min. which 
find the bead to faU on the hour-line added to 2 hOllrs, the obferved di.ftance 
marked 3 and 9 ; accordingly the ho.ur of arCturus from the m"eridian, thews 
is either 9 in the morning, or 3 in the af- th~ hour of the night to be II hours 50 
ternOOll. ,Again, laying the bead on mmutes. 
the hOllr given, having firfr reCtified, or 7. Hadley's quadrant, (plateCCXXII. fig. 
put it to the fun's place, the degree cut 5') fo called from its inventor J. Hadley, 
by the thrGad on the limb gives the alti,- efq; con lifts of the following particulars: 
tude". Note, the bead may be reCtified I. An oCtant, or -} partofacircle,ABC. 
vtherwife, by bringing the thread to the .g.. An index D. 3. The fpeculum 
day of the month, and the bead to the E. 4. Two horizontal glalfes, F, G. 
hour-line of 12. 3. To find the fun's 5. Two fcreens, K, K. 6. Twofightd 

dedination from his place given, and vanes, H, I. 
contrariwife. Set the bead to the fun's The octant confifts of two radii, A B, 
"place in the ecliptic, move the thread to A C, which are ftrengthened by the 

,the lille of declination E T, and the braces L, M, and the arch Be; which 
bead will cut the degree of declination though containing only 45°, is never-
required. Contrarily, the. bead being thelels divided into 90 primary divilions. 
l1djufted to a given declination, and the each -of which frands for degrees, and 
thre?d moved to the ecliptic, the bead are numbered 0, 10, 20, 30, &c. to 90; 
will cut the [un's place. 4. The [un's place beginning at each end of the arch for" 
being given, to find his right afcenfion, the convenience of numbering both ways, 
or contrarily. Lay the thread on the either for altitudes or zenith-diftances: 
11111's place in the ecliptic, and the degree again, each degree is fubdivided into 
it cuts on the limb is the right afcenfioll minutes. 
fought. Contrarily, laying the thread The index D, is a flat bar, moveable 
em the ,right afcenlion, it cuts the, fun's round the center of the infrrument; and 
place in the ecliptic. 5. The fun's al- that part of it which tlides over the gra-
titude being given, to find his azimuth, duated arch, B C, is open in the middle, 
and contrariwife. ReCtify the bead for ,WillI Vernier's fcale on the lower part of 
the time, as in the fecond article, and it; and underneath is a lerew, ferving to 
obferve the fun's altitude; bring the fatten the index againfi any divifion. 
thread to the complement of, that alti. The fpeculum E, is a piece of flat glafs, 
tude; thus the bead will give the azi- quicklilvered en one fide, fet in a bra[s-
muth fought, among the azimuth-lines. box, and placed perpendicular fo the 
6. To find the hour of, the night from plane of the initrument, the middle part 
fome of the five fiars laid down on the of the former coinciding with the center 
quadrant. I. Put the bead to the fiar of the latter. And, becaufe the [pecu-
you would obfervf, and find how many !mn.is fixed to the index, the pofition of 
hours it is off the r.neridian, by article It WIll --be altered by the moving of the 
2. Then, from the rIght afcenfion of the index along the arch. The rays of an 
il:ar, fubltra8: the £tin'S right afcenfion obferved object are received on the fpe-

C"\,l¥,a1ll3 
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tuh.im, and from thence refleCted on one of the horizon, fi~en on the quickliJvered 
of the horizon-glaffes, F, G; which are _part, the glal:; F is rightly adjn!ted; 
t'il!'O fmall,pieces, of looking.glafs placed but, if the two horizon-Jines dilagree, 
on one of, the IlInbs, their" faces being turn the fcrew at the end of tht: handle 
turned obLIquely to the fpeculum, from backwards or forwarus, until thole lines 
whence they revive the refleCted rays of c{)incide, then faften the mHldle Jcrew of 
obferved objeCt,. This glafs, F has the handle, and the glais is j'ightly ad-
~mly its lower part quicktilvered, a~d fet julied. 
In brafs-work; t~le upper pa~t being left To take the fun's altitude by the fore-ob-
tranfparent to vIew the honzon. The ftrvation : having fixed the 1creens above 
g~afs G has In i:s middle a tranfparent the horizon-gla1s F, and fuited them' 
111t, through whIch -the horizon is to be proportionally to the ll:rength ot the fLll~'5 
feen. And becaufe the warping of the ray", turn your face towards the fUll, 
",,:ood-vvork, and othel: accidents, may holding the intirument with your right 
dlll:end them from theIr true fituation, hand, by the braces L, M, in a vertical 
t,here are three fcrews palling through their poiition, with the arch downwards; put 
feet, whereby they may be eallly replaced. your eye clole to the right hand hole 
The lcreens are two pieces of coloured in 'the vane I, and view the horizon 
gla1s, fet in two fquare brafs-frames K, through the tranrparent part of the hori-
K, which ferve as fcreens to take off the zon-glafs F, moving at the fame time 
glare of the fun's rays, which would be the index D, with your left hand, till 
otherwife too thong for the ey<: ; the one the reflex {olar ij10t coincides with the 
is tinged much deeper than the other, Ii ne of the horizon; then the degrees 
and, as both. of them move on the GlIne counted hom C, or thoat end next your 
center, they may be both or either of body, will give the altitude of the lim at 
them ufed: in the fituation they appear that time, obH!rving to add or fubtraCt 16 

,in the figure, they- ferve for the horizon- min. aqcording as the uppe1: or lower 
glaf, F ; but, when they are wanted for edge of the lim's reflex image is made 
the h<!lrizon-glafs G, they mull: be taken ure of. But to obtain tbe {un's meridian 
from their prefent tituation, and placed altitude, which is the thing wanted, in 
on the quadrant above G. order to find the latitude; the obeerva-
The fIght-vanes are two pins, Hand r, tions mull: be continued, and," as the fun 
ftanding at right angles to thl< plane of approaches the meridian, the index D 
the inftrument; that at H has one hole mull: be continually moved towards B, in 
in it, oppotite to the tranfparent fiit in order to maintain the coincidence be-
the horizon-glafs G; the other, at I, has tween the reflex folar ipot and the !Jori· 
two holes in it, the one oppofite to the zon; and confequently, as long as this 
'middle of the tranfparent part of the ho- motion can maintain the 1~l.Ine cuinci-
rizon-glafs F, the other rather lower deliCe, the obfe;'vation muft be continued 
than the quicktilvered part: this vane and "vhen the fun has attained the mel i-
has a piece of brafs on the back of it, dian, and begins to defctnd, tl.e cuin-
which moves round a center, and [erves cidence will require a retrograde motion 
to cover either of the holes. of the index, or towards C; and then is 
There are two forts of obfervations to be the obfervation finiihed, and the degrees 
made with this inll:rument; the one, counted, as before, will give the lun's 
when the back of the obferver is turned meridian altitude, 01' thof~ from B, the 
towards tke objeCt, and therefore called zenith-dill:ance; obferving to add 16' , 
the back-obfervation; the other, when the iemidiam. 0, if the fun~$ lower edge is 
face of the obferver is turned towards the brought to the horizon; or tofubll:raCt r61, 

objeCt,which i~caJled thef0re-obfervation. when the horizon and upper edge coincide., 
To reCtify the inftrument for the fore- To take the altitude of a itar by the fore-
obfervation: llacken the fcrew in tpe obfervation. through the vane H, and 
middle of the handle behind the glafs the tranfparent flit in the glals G, look 
F; bring the index c10fe to the button direCtly to' the frar; and at the lame 
h; hold the inftrument in a vertical poti- time move the index, till the image of 
tion, with the arch downwards; look the horizon behind YOll, being refleCted 
through the right hand hole in the vane, by the great fpeculum, is teen in the 
I, and through the tranfparent part ~r quick-lilvered part of G, and meets the 
the glafs F, for the horizon; and If It fiar ; then will the index ihew the de-
Ees in the :''lme right line with the }m~ge grees of the {tar's ::ltittc2e. 

15 B .l. To 



QUA 
To reEtilY the infhuJ11ent for the back 
obfervation: flatken the fcrew in the 
middle of the handle, behind the glaf.~ 
G; turn the button b on one lide, and 
bring the index as many degrees. before 
0, as is twice the drip of the horizon at 
your height above 'the water; hold the 
inll:rument vertical with the arch do>vn
wards, look throl1gh the hole of the vane 
H, and if 'the horizon, feen through the 
tranfparent {lit in the glafs G, coincides 
with the image of the horizon, ften in 
the quick-lilvered part of the fame glafs ; 
tllen the glafs G is in its proper polition. 
But, if not, fet it by the handle', and 
fafien the fcrew as before. 
To take the fun's altitude by the b:lck 
ohfervation : pu~ the frem M tire fcreens 
K, K, il1~o the hole 1', and, in propor
tion to the Itrength or faintnefs of the 
fun's rays, let one, both, or neither of 
the frames of thofe glaifes be turned 
c10fe to the face of the limb; hold the 
!nitrument in a vertical polition, with the 
arch downwards, hy the braces L, M, 
with your left hand; turn your back to
wards the [un, and put your eye clofe to 
the hole, in the vane H, oblhtling the 
horizon through the tran(parent fiit in 
the hori70n-glafs G; with your right 
hand move the index D, till the refleEl:~d 
image of the fun be feen in the quick
filvered part of the glafs G, and in a 
rightJine with the horizon; fwit'g your 
body to and fro, and if the obfervation 
be well made, the ftln's image will be 
obferved to hrufh the horizon, and the de
grees reckoned f1-0111 C, or that part of 
the arch ialtheil: from your body, will 
give the ftm's altitude, at the time of ob. 
fervation ; obferving to add 16 min. = 
the fun's femidiameter, if the fun's llpper 
edge be ufed; and fubtraEl: 16 mill. 
from the altitude, if the obfelTJtion re-
1pected the lower edge. 
The directions here ~iven, e~)ecialJy if 
joined with thofe del! vered under the ar
ticle LATITUDE, for taking of alti. 
tudes at fea, would be fuffic'ent, were 
there not two c()rreEiions neceft:II'Y to be 
mide, before the altitude can be aecu
rattly affigl1~d, <viz. one on account of 
the obfervel's eye being raifed above ,[he 
level of the (ea, and the other on ac
count of the re~raEiion occalioned in 
fina!1 altitudes by the hnineJs of the at· 
mofph~re. 
\Ve Ihall tl~erefore give a tab)e, i11ewing 
the corrections necdfary to tie made 
te d:lilucics on beth tliele auonnts, 

QUA 
whether it be taken by Davis's ,or Had~ 
ley's quadTant, or any other inll:rument· 

I~~hjll~~ ~j t~~J~J\ 
5' :'rl ~ ::pl'l3 c: 2 ~ I~ ::: ,'" s:> I ;;~ s..! ~ o· ~ g ~ S' ~ g-. ~ S'! 
.., II"'::> '" ~ J> ~ I '" ~. on ~ I ,..,. ,-,. .. c.n ," ~ e r.n .. ::;. 00 

. ~ S' __ ::;' __ ;'1 

5 1.' J 23' 12) 4' I 
10 3 17~1 IS 3t' 
15 4' 3 14' 1.0 ~r 
20 5' 4 IJ' 25 1.' 

25 sf 5 9, 30 If 
30 6' 6 8 35 J {I 

H I ~~:II : ~~, 2~ ~t' I 
50 ! 8' 10 5 70 o~-' I 

General rules for uling this table of cor
reEl:ions. J. In the fore-obfervations : 
add tbe fum- of the correEiions to the 
obferved zenith-diftance, for the tnIi 
2cnith-diitance; or, take the fum of the 
correEl:ions from the obferved altitude, 
and the remainder will be the altitude. 
z. In the back-obfervations, add the 
dip<, or 'correEl:ions for the height of 
the eye, and fubftraEl: the refraCtions, for 
'altitudes; and for zenith-diftances, fub
firaEi the dips, and add the refraEl:ions. 
Example: By a back obfervation the 
altitude of the fun's lower edge was 
found by Hadley'S qnadrant to be 2.5 Q 

12'; the eye being 30 feet above the ho
rizon. By the table the dip on 30 feet is 
6', and the re(ra8:ion on 1,5 9 is ~: ; there
fore 25° n'-16' (=femidian 8) = 
Z4 ° 56', and 24" 56' + 6' (by rule 2.) 
= 25° 2', and lafily 25° 2' - 1,1 (by 
rule 1,) = 1.5° = the true, er corrected 
altitude. 
VVe have been the more particular in our 
neicription :md ufe of Hadley's qua. 
drant, as it is undoubtedly the befl: hi
therto illl'ented. 
8. Horodictical quadrant, a pretty com~ 
Illodiolls inilnlllltnt, fo callen li'om its 
life in telling the hour of the day. 
Its conitn1Ction is this: trom the center 
of the quadrant, C, (plate CCXXII. 
fig. 6.) whoielimb ABisdivided into 
90", defcribe leV-en concentric cin;les at 
intervals at pleafure; and to theJe add 
the figns of the zodiac, in the order re~ 
pre[cnted in the figure. Then, ap
plying a ruler to the center C, and the 
limb A B, mark upon the feveral paral
lels the degrees correiponding 'to the' al-

titude 







QUA 
titnde of the fun when therein, for the 
given hours; connect the points be. 
tonging to the fame hour with a curve 
line, to which add the number of the 
hour. To the I":ldius C A fit a couple 
of fights, ~nd to the cente.r of the qua
drant C tie a thread wIth a plum
met, 'and upon the thread a bead to 
ilide. 
If no~~ the bead be brought tq the paral. 
leI wherein the [un is, and the quadrant 
direCl:ed to the [un, tit! a vifnal ray pars 
thro' the fights,the bead will /hew, the hour. 
For the phlmmet, in this fituation, cuts 
all the paralJels in the degrees con"e
(ponding to the fun's altitude. Since 
then, the bead is in the parallel which 
the [un defcribes, and thro' the degrees 
of altitude to which the flln is elevated 
every hour, there pals hour-lines, the 
bead l\1uft /hew the pre[ent hour. SOlne 
repre[ent the hour-lines by arches of cir
cles, or even by ftraight lines, and that 
without any [enfible error. 
9. Sutton's or Collins's ~adrant, (plate 
CCXXnL fig. ..) is a ftereographic 
projection of one quarter of the 11)here, 
between the tropics, upon the plane of 
tlle ecliptic, the eye being in its north-pole: 
it is fitted tD the latitude of London. 
The lines, running from the right hand 
to the left, are parallels of altitude; a'nd. 
thofe croiling them are azimuths. The 
leffer of the two circles, bonn ding the pro
jeEl:ioll, is one foarth of the tropic of 
capricorn; the greater is (lne fourth of 
that of cancer. The two ecliptics are 
drawn from a point on the left edge of 
the quadrant, with the charaEl:ers of the 
figns upon them; and the two horizons 
are drawn from the fame point. The 
limb is divided both into degrees and 
time; and, by having the [un's altitude, 
the ~10ur of the' day _may be found here to 
a mm'ute. , 
The quadrantal arches next the center 
contain the calendar of months; and un
der them" in another arch, is the fun's de
clination. 
On 'the projection are placed feveral of 
the moil: noted fixed fiars between the 
tl'opics; and the next below the pro
j@ction 'is the quai::lrant and line of /ha-
dows. ' 
To find the tjme of the [un:s rifing or 
fetting, his .a,t;nF>.litude,~is aziml.lll:h. 
hOllr'Qfthe day, '&fe. by ,thIs quadra.nt: 
lay the thread 'overtne day and ,the 
m9ntb. ~nd biipgtlie beaa fo the proper 
ecliptic, either of (ummel' or winter, ac" 

cording to the Ieai:)n, which is (rtJic;l 
reCtifying; then, moving the thread, 
bring the bead to th~ horizon, in which 
C3 ie the threat! will cut the limb in the 
time of the fun's riling or fetting, before 
or after fix; and at the fame time the 
bead will cut the horizon in the degrees of 
the fun', amplitude. 
Again, obferving the [un's altitude with 
the quadrant, and fuppoiing it fOlInd 4," 
on the fiCth of May, Jay the thread ov.cr 
the fifth of May, bring the bead to the 
fummer ecliptic, and carry it to the 
parallel of altitude 4 551; in which cafe 
the thread will cut the limb at SSO 15', 
and the hour will be [een among the 
hour-lines to be either 41' paft nine in the 
morning, or 19' pall: two in the after
noon. 
Lail:ly, the head am0ng the azimuth$ 
ihews the [un's diftance from the [outn 
50 0 4I~. 

:Sut note, that if the fun's altitude be 
le[s than what it is at fix o'clock, the ope
ration muft be performed among thofe 
parallels above the upper horizon; the 
bead being reEl:ified to the winter e-
cliptic. _ 
10. Sinicalquadrant (pl. CCXXIIr. fig. 
2, )confifts of"feveral CC'lncentric quadrantal 
arches, divided into eight equal parts by 
radii, with parallel right lines c!'Offin"" 
each other at right angles, .. 
Now anyone of the arche's, as B C, mav 
repre[ent a quadrant of any great circfe 
of the fphere, but is chiefly ufed for the 
horizon or meridian. If then Be be 
taken for a quadrant of the horizon, ei
ther of the fides, as A B, may reprefent 
the meridian; and the other lide, A C, 
will repre[ent a parallel, or line of eal!: 
ana weft: and all the other lines, pa
rallel to A B, will alfo be meridians; 
and all thofe parallel to A C, eaft and 
weft lines, or parallels. 
Again, the eight fpraces into which the 
arches are divided by the radii, I"epre[ent 
the eight points of the compafs in a 
quarter of the horizon; each _containing 

T11h
o 

IS/'h BC ' l'k 'r d"d d . e arc IS I eWlie , IVl e 1I1to 
90°, aml each degree fubdivided into u'» 
diagonal ,wife. I 

To the center is nxed ~ thr\!ad, which, 
being laid ovar any degree .of t:he qua
drant, ferves to divide the hori:l;on. 
,If the finical quadrant be takc;n for a, 
fOJlrth part of the meridian" 9ne, ,fide. 
thereof, A B, may be taken for, the com
mon radius of the meridian and equator; 

and 



tnd then the other, A C, will be half the 
aiis <!>f th e world. The degrees of the cir
cumference, Be, will reprefent degrees 
of latitude, and the parallels ~o the fide 
A B, airumed from every point of lati
tude to the axis A C, will be radii of the 
parallels of latitude, as Jikewile the fine 
coll1pl~ment of thoCe latitudes. 
Sllppofe then it be required to find the 
degrees of longitude contained in 83 of 
the lelrcr leagues, in the parallel of 48° ; 
lay the thread over 48° of latitude on 
the circumference, and cotint thence the 
S 3 leagues, on A B beginn.ing at A ; 
thIs will terminate in H, allowing every 
fmall interval 4lecgues. Then tracing 
Qut the parallel HE, from the point H 
to the thre:Jd; the part A E of the thread 
!hews that 12 5 greater or equinoctial 
leagues mah 6° 15' ; and therefore that 
the 83 lefTer leagues A H, which make 
the difference of longitude of the comfe, 
and are equal to the radius of the paraIJel 
HE, make 6° 151 of the faid parallel. 
If ~he ihip fails an obilljue courfe, fuch 
coude, belides the north and louth greater 
leagues, gives leiTer leilgues ealterlyand 
weltetly, h be rerluced to degryes of lon
gitude of the equator. But thefe leagues 
being made neith~r on the paralJel of de
partur~, nor on that of arrival, but in all 
the inttrmediate ones; we mull: find a 
mean proportion al parallel between 
them. 
To find this, ;,>V'e have on the inll:rument 

. a {eale of crofs latitndes. Suppo'e then 
it were required to find a mean parallel 
between the parallels of 40° and 60°: 
witll your compalTes take the middle be
tw~el; the 40th and 60th degree on the 
fcale: this middle point will termin:lte 
againll: the 5' it degree, which is the mean 
parallel required. 
The principal ufe of the finical quadrant 
is to form triangles upon, timil:u to thofe 
mase by ,1 {hip's way, with the meri
dians and parallels; the fides of which 
triangles are meafured by the equal in
tervals between the concentric quadrants, 
and the lines Nand S, E and W : and 
every fifth line and arch is made deeper 
than the relL 
Now fuppole a /hip, to have failed r 50 
leagues north-eaO:, one fourth north, 
which is the third point, 'and makes an 
angle of 33° 45' with the north-part of 
the 111eridian: here are given the courfe 
anddiltance failed, by which a triangle 
may be formed on the inil:rument, fimilar 
to th~t l1;ade hy th~ fhip's 'courfe ; and 
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QUA 
hence the unknown par'ts of the triangle 
may be found. ,Thus fuppofing the cen
ter A to repref~nt the place of departure; 
count, by means of tbe concentric' circles 
along the point the fhip failed on, <uiz. 
A D, IS0 leagues: then in the triangle 
AE D, fimilar to that of the /hip's courie, 
find A E = di';erence of latitude; and 
DE = difference of longitud'e, which 
mull: be reduced according to the parallel 
of latitude come to. See the article 
LONGITUDE, &e. 
I I. Gunner's quadrant (plate ccx:xnI. 
fig. 3.) fometimes called gunner's fquare, 
is that ufed for elevating and pointing 
cannon, mortars, f5e. and confifts of two 
branches either of brafs or wood, between 
which is a quadrantal arch divided into 
90°, beginning from the Ihorter branch, 
and furnilhed with a thread and plum
met, as reprefented in the plate above 
referred to. 
The ufe of the gunner's quadrant is' ex
tremely ea[y; for if the longell: branch 
be placed in the mouth of the piece, and 
it be elevated till the plummet cut the de
gree necelrary to hit a propofed object, 
the thing is done. 
Sometimes on one of the {urfaces of the 
long branch, are noted the divifion of di
ameters, and weights of iron-bullets, as 
alJo the bores of pieces. 

G.!! AD RANT oj' altitude, (plate CCXXIII. 
fig. 4.) is an appendage of the artificial 
globe, con!illing of a lamina, or flip of 
brafs, the length of a quadrant of one of 
the great circles of the globe, and gra
duated. At the end, where the divillon 
terminateS, is a nut riveted on, and fur
hilhed with a (crew, by means whereof the 
infl:rument is fitted on to the meridian, 
and moveable round upon the rivet, to 
all points of the horizon, as reprefented 
in the figure referred to. 
lts uf~ is to ferve as a fcale in meafuring 
of altitudes, amplitudes, azimuths, &e. 
See the article GLOBE. ' 

QgADRANTAL, \n roman antiquity, a 
velTe! every way lquare like a die, {erv
ing as a meafure of liquids: its capacity 
was eighty librre or pounds of water, 
which made forty-eight fextaries, two 
mnre, or eight congii. 
~ ADRANTAL TRIANGLE, a fpherical tri

angle, one of whofe fides at leaft: is a 
quadran tof a circle, and one of its an
gles a right angle. See TRIANGLE. 

Q!!ADRAT, quadratum. a mathematical 
lnftrument, called al{o a geometrical 
{quare, and line of thadows: it is fr~

<J.ne:,:ly 
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quentlr an additional meniber on the 
face a the common quadrant, as alfo on 
thofe of Gunter's and Sutton's quad~ 
rant; but we {hall deCcribe/it by itfelf, 'as 
being a difiinct infirument. 
It is made of any folid matter, aB brars, 
wood, &fe. or of any four plain rules 
joined together at right angles, as repre~ 
lenttld in plate CCXX,IV. fig. I. nO I. 
where A is the center, from which hangs 
a thread with a final! weight at the end, 
ferving asa plummet. Each.of the 
fides, BE, and DE, is divided into an 
hundred equal parts; or, if the fides be 
long enough to admit of it, into a thou
fand parts; C and F are two fights, fix
fi!d one the fide A D. There is, more
'.over, aR index G H, which, when there 
is occafion, is joined to the center A, in 
fuch a manner as that it can move freely 
round, and remain in any given fituation : 
on this infirument are two fights, K, L, 
perpendicular to the right line going 
from the center of the infirument. The 
fide DE is called the upright fide, or the 
line of the direCt or upright fhadows ; 
and the fide BE is termed the reclining 
fide, or the line .of the verled or back
t'hadows. 
To meafure an accdlible 'height, A B, 
(ibid. nO z.) by the quadrat, let the dif
tance B D be meafured, which Cuppofe 
=96 feet, and let the height of the ob
ferver's eye be 6 feet; then holding the 
infirument with a fieady hand, or rather 
relling it on a fupport, let it be directed 
towards the fummit A, fo that it may be 
feen' clearly through b?th fights; t?e 
perpendicular or plum-lme mean whIle 
hanging free, and touching the furfac~ 
of the infirument : let now the perpen
dicularbe fuppofed to cut off OR the.uJ:
riO'ht fide, K N, 80 equal parts; It IS 
e~dent, that LK N, A C K., a.re fimilar 
triangles, and (by prop. 4. ~Ib. 6. of 
Eu.clid) N K: KL: : K C (z. e. B D) 
• C A; that is, 80: 100 : : 96 : C A. ; 
therefore, by the rule of three, C A= 

96 
X 100 =uo feet; and CB=6 fe~t --;8:-0--

being aded, the whole height B A is 126 
feet. 
If the obfei'ver's dil'tance, as DE (ibid.) 
be fuch, that, vyhel/ the inltnlment is 
directed as formerly towards the fummit 
A, the perpendicul:,.r fall on the. angle 
P, and .the difh.nce BE or C G be 120 

feet, C A will alCo be 120 feet: for 
P G : G H : : G C : C A; but P G = 
(} H; therefol'~ !J C :;:: C A j tll:,t is~ 

C A will be 120 feet, and the whole 
height B A= I2 6 feet, as bef·o.re., 
But let the dillance B F (Ibid.) he 306 
fe&t, and the perpendicular or pl\ln: I.me 
cut off 40 equal parts from the rcclmmg 
fide. Now, in this cafe, the angles 
QAC,Q?:I1 are equal (z9' I. Euc!.) 
as are 0I1fo the angles ~ 1, Z IS: therCl
foreLZIS=QACi butZ?I:;=QS~, 
as being both right: hence, In the ::equI
angular triangles A C ~ S Z I, . we 
have (by 4 .• 6. Eucl.) Z S : S I : : C Q.:. 
CA; that is, Joo:40::300:CA,01' 

C A == ~o X 3
00

=120.; and by adding 
100 

6 feet, the obr~rver's height, the whale 
height B A will·be 126 feet. 
To meafu~e any difral1ce, at land 0r rea. 
by the quadr&t. In this aperation, the 
index A H is to be applied to the inll:ru
ment, as was {hown in the defcription ; 
and, by the help of a rupport, the inf1:ru
ment is to be placed harizontally at the 
point A (ibid. nO. 3.) then let it be t:urn
ed till the remote point, F, whore diltance 
is to be mea[ured, be feen through the 
fixed fights: and bringing the index to> 
be parallel with the other fide of the in~ 
firument, obferl'e through its figlits any 
acceffible mark B, at a diibnce; then 
carrying the inltntment to the point B. 
let the immoveable fights be directed ta 
the firll fiation A, and the fights of the 
index to the point F. If the index cnt 
the right fide of the fquare, as in K, the 
proportion will be (by 4.6.) BR : RK:: 
B A (the difiance of the itations to. he 
mearrired with a chain): A F, the di-
fiance fought. But if the illdex cut the 
reclined fide of the rquare, in the point 
1.; then the proportion is L S: S B :: B A: 
A G, the di!tance fonghe; which, ac
cordingly, may be found by the n~le of 
three. 

~ADRAT, in altrology, the fame with, 
quartile. See the article Q£ARTILE • 

~ADRAT, in printing, a piece of metal 
Galt like the letters, to fill up the void. 
fpaces between words, &c. There are 
quadrats .of different fizes, as mquadrats, 
n quadrats, &fe. which are, refpectively; 
of the dimenfions of thefe letters. 

Q!2ADRAT A LEGIO, a fquare legion, 
in roman antiquity, one confill:ing of 
four thoufand men. See LEGION, 

Q!JADRA~IC EQ,yATION, in algebra, 
that wherem the unknown Equality is of 
two dimenfions, or rai(ed to the fecond 
power, $ee ~~!\.;rIoN and POWER. 
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f".'onfivulliotl of~ADRATlc EQEATIONS. 

See the article CONSTRUCTION. 
Q!! ADRATING of a piece, among gun-

11ers, is the due placing of a piece of ord
nance, and poiling it in its carriage, and 
having its wheels of an equal height, &fc. 
See the article GUNNERY. 

QQ ADRATO-CUBUS,QEADRATO -Q.Y A· 
DRATO-CUBUS, and Q,YADRATO-CU
EO-CUBUS, according to Diophantus, 
Vieta, Oughtred, &e. denotes the fifth, 
feventh, and eighth powers. See the ar
ticle POWER. 

Q,E A DRATo -Q,Y ADRATUM,orBIQ,YADRA
TUM, the fourth power of numbers, or 
the produEt of the cube when multiplied 
by the root. 

Q!!ADRATRIX, in geometry, a mechao 

nical line, by means whereof we can 'find 
xight lines equal to the circumference of 
cirdes, or other curves, and their leveral 
parts. 

~ADRATRIX of Dinoftratej, fo called from 
its inventor Dinoitrates, is a curve, 
whereby the quadrature of the circle is 
effeEted mechanica1ly. 

~ADRATRXX 'Ijchii'nhavjiana, is a tran
lcendental curve inveated by M. TJC11irn
haufen, whereby the quadrature of the 
circle is Iikewife effeEte4. 

O,!!ADRATUM - CUBI} QUADRATO-
~ADRAT;O'Q,YADRATU:M, and Q,YA
DRATUM- SURDESOLIDI, according to 
the Arabs, denote the iixth, eighth, and 
tenth powers of !lumbers. See POWER. 

,Q~ADRATURE, Q.YADRATURA, in 
g€ometry, denotes the {quating, or re
,ludng a figure to a fquare. Thus, the 
finding of a fquare, which ihall contain 
ju!!: as fIluch furface or area, as a circle, 
an ellipiis, a triangle, &fe. is the qua
drature of a circle, eHipiis, &fe. 
The quadrature of reCtilinear figures, 01' 

method of finding their areas, has been 
delivered under their {everal articles TR 1-

ANGLE, PARA'LLELOGRAM, TRAPE
ZIUM, POLYGON, &fe. 
Bllt the quadrature of curvilinear fpaces, 
as the circle, ellipfis, parabola, etc. is 
:a mattcr of much deeper fpeculation, 
making a part of tlite higher geolnetry ; 
wherein the doEtrine of fluxions is of 
fingular ufe. See FLUXION. 
Cale I. LetA R C (plate CCXXIV. fig.~. 
nO I.) be a curve of of any kind, whofe 
ordinates R b, C B, are perpendicular to 
the axis A B. Imagine a right line bRg, 
perpendicular to A B, to move parallel 
to itrelf from A towards B; and let the 
velocity thereof, or the filuxion of the 

QUA 
abfciis A b, in any propofed pofition of 
that line, be denoted by bd, then will 
b n, the reEtangle under b d and the or
dinate b R, exprefs the correfponding 
fluxion of the generating area A b R ; 
which fluxion, if A b = x, and b.R -y. __ 
will bey X. From whence, by fubftitut
ing fory or x, according to the equation 
of the curve, and taking the fluent, the 
area itfelf A b R will become known. 
But in order to render thisfriU-more 
plain, we_ {hall give fome .examples, 
wherein x,y, x, and u are all' along put 
to denote the abfcifs, ordinate, curve
line, and the area refpeEtively, unlefs 
where the yontrary is exprefsly fpecified. 
Thus, if the area of a right angled tri
angle be required; put the bafe A H 
(ib. nO 2.) = a, the perpendicular HIV[ 
= b, and lef A B = x, be any ,portion 
of the bafe, confidered as a flowing quan
tity.; and let B R =y, be the ordinate, or 
perpendicular correiponding. Then be
caufe of the fimilar triangles A H M and 

- bx 
ABR, we {hall have a:b::-x:y=_. 

a 
Whence, yx, the fluxion of the area 

A B R, is, in this cafe, equal to b x x ; 
a 

and confequently the fluent thereof, or 

the area itfelf, =bx'- i which, therefore, 
za 

whenx=a,-ana BR coincideswithHM, 

will become c:!. - An x H M = the area 
2 2 

of,the whole triangle A HM ;as is alfo 
derflonfl:rable from the plinciples of com~ 
mon geometry. See TRIA:NGLE. 
Again, let the curve ARMH (ibid. 
nO 3') y,ho[e area you would find, be 
the common parabola; in which cafe, if 
AB=x, and BR=y, and the para
meter = a; we ihall have y" = a x, and 

.!. .!. • 
y=a2x2: and therefore u (=yx)= 

1. .1.. :2. .!. 3 ~ 1. .!. 
a' x 2 x; wl,ence u=~ x.a' x"- =3 a 2 x 2 

xx=}yx=t xABxBR. Hence 
a parabola is two thirds of a reEtangle of 
the fame bafe and altitude. 
The fame conclufion might have bee~ 
fot:nd more eaiily in terms of y: for x= 

Y":, and x=zyj; andconfeql1ently ~(= 
a '- - a 3 

yx) = zy Y; whence u=:L =:1 X 
a sa l 

y" zy 
-=--xx=.}-xABxBR, as btfore. 
a 3 
To determine the area of the hl'.nerbolic ., 

tUIVC 
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curve AM R B _(ibid. nO 40) whofe equa-

tion is xTn y7l:::.am+n; whence we have 

m+n m+n -m 
an n n 

y=--=a 
m 

and there-xx 

n x , 
fore u ( =y x ) 

<Whore fluent is zt 

m+n n-m 
n n 

m+n -m 
n n 

a X x x, 
m+n 

m 
a ?t X ;;1-;-

m 
1-_ 

n 

XX , na --- ; which, when x::::: 0, 
n-m 

will alfo be :::. 0, if n be &Teater than m i 
therefore the flnent reqlllreS n'o conec. 
tion in this cale; the area AM R B,ln
duded between the al)'mptote A M, and 
the ordinate B R, beihg truly defined by 

m+n n-m 
n n 

na __ x-,-._x_--,-<>, as above. But if n be 
n-m 

lefs them m, then the fllH!nt, when x= 
b, will be infinite, becaufe ,the index 

?!.,~ being negative; 0 becomes a divi-

nm+n 
for to n a' ; whence the area AMRB 
\vill alio be infinite. 
But here; the are~ B R H, comprehend
ed between the ordinate, the curve, 
and the part B H, of the afymptote, is 
finite, and will be truly exprdfed by 

m+n n-m 
n n 

na Xx the fame quantity with -------, 
m-n 

its ligns changed: for the fluxion of the 
m+n -m 

. n 
rart AMR B being a 

n 
Xx x, 

that of its fupplement B R H 
m+n -m 

muft con-

ftquently be -ct 

(If the fiuent is 

tn+n n-m 

a n XX n 

m-1Z 

n n 
Xx 
m+n 

x, where-
1-m 

n n 
a xx 

m 
1--

n 

the aroo BR II, which 

wants no correCtion; becaufe when x 
is infinite, and the area BRH=o, 
the faid fluent will alfo entirely vanilh ; 

tn-n 

fince the \'altl~ of x n wh[,;h is a cli. 
m+1Z 

7t 
vi ror to a ,is thell infinite. 
CaierL LetARM (ibid. n" 5') be any 
curve, whoCe ordinates C R, C R, are 
all referred to a point or center; conceive 
a right line CRH, to revolve ~bout the, 
given center C, and let a point R, move 
along the '[aid line, fo as to trace out ot' 
defCI:\be the propoCed CllI've AR M. 
Now it is evident, that, if the ,Point R 
was to move hom anypofition ~_, ,with
out changing its direction and velocity, it 
yvould proceed along tbe tangent Q2. 
inaea,l of the curve, and clefcribe areas 
~C, Q2 C, about the center C, pro
portional to the times of their defcription; 
Qecaufe thqfe areas or triangles, having 
the fame Olltitude, :CP, are as the bafes 
Q..: and Q2 ; and thefe are as the times, 
becaufe the motion in the t:mgent; upon 
that fuppoGtion, would he uniform." 
Hence, if R S be taken to denote the va
lue of :Z:, the fluxion of tke 'curve line 
A R, the correfponding,fiuxiqn of the 
area ARC, will be truly reprefented by 
the uniFormly generated triangLe ~C s. 
And putting the perpendicular CP, di'awn 
from the center to the tangent, fqual to 

!h I ,sz Q2 X CP) r s, we al have _ (:::: ,____ j lor 
2 2 

the fluxion of the area, fI'om whence the 
at'ea itielf may be found. 
But lince, in many cafes, the value of i:;; 
cann()( be computed (from the property 
of the curve) witboutconfiderable trouble, 
the two following expreffions, for the 
fluxion of the area, will commonly be: 

fot1l1d more commodious, 'Viz. sYY ar:d 
1. • 'J-t 

J-=; wheret::::RP, and x= the arch 
ia 
B N of a circle, defcribed about the cen
ter C, at any dJ!tance a (= C B). The[e 
expreffions are derived from that ,abovfll' 
in the following manner, 'Viz. ::::y::y 

(C R): t (R P) ; therefore ~ =.J'.Y; and 
.. t 

confequently =-%::::sYY, which is the fidt 
2 zt 

expreffiOl1. Again, becaufe the velocity 
of R, in th~ direction of the tangcmt, is 
denoted by z, that in a direction perpen
dicular to C Q..( whereby tbe pOUlt R r€~ 
volves about the center C) will be (:::: 
CP··,;,_sz. _. X ..... ) ___ , 
CR )' 

which being to X, the 

I S I velocity 
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velocity of the point N, about'the fame 
center; as the dirtance or radius C R 0) 
to the radi~s CN (a) we have asz= 

, s':' fx Y 
yx; and cOllfequent]y, .. :.>:::::.-, which 
is the other expreffion. 7. 2 a 
In order to illulhate this cafe, 1ft it be 
required to determine the area of the cir
cular [eaor AOR (ibid. nO 6.) for 
putting the radius AO (or OR) =a, 
the afcf~ A R (confidered as variable by 
tlle motion of R) =z; and R r =>= z : the 
:tl.uxi,!u of the area will here be exprelfed 

by ~ (= the trial1lgle OR r) : whence 

the ~'ea itfelf is =az:::A 0 X ~ A R; fo 
:z 

, ihat it appears, that the area of any circle 
is expretfed by a rectangle under half the 
dl'cumference, and half the diameter. 
See tile article RECTIFICATION. 

.
A gain, [uppofe i~ ",,-ere required to ~~d 
the area 'Of a feml-clrcle ARE H (tbrd. 
nO 7') Put the dia~neter AH=a, AI> 
=x, and B,R=y, ·&fe. as ufilal, and 
wehavey 2=ax-xx; andconrequent-

• .1 ____ 1 I 

1'y u (=yx)::::xy ax-xx=a"x"xx 
1: 

.~2 B !' rr. 1 1- - • ut as t IrS eXpl'el'llOn loes not 
a 

:;<dll1it of a fluent in finite terms, it lllUIl: 

De re{olved into an infinite (eries, -viz. 
• 1. 1.. X x2. ;\,,3 <; X4 
u-::z:d 2 x 2

XXI-'_-_ ---- -'--
2a 8a2 IGa 3 128a4 

3 5 7 
.1 '.l X'x - ::.;2X _ x'zx 

(51. =a 2 xx"':'_ _ __, 
2a ~a'1. 16a3 

foJc. :r:rom whence the fluent of every 
term bemg t:lken, accordilig to the com
mon method, tTlel'e wi]] come out u = 

3 .? 7 2. .!.l 
~ 2X2 X'" :;;2 XL 5X 2. 

&I: X.------_,~-.-----
,3 Sa 28a" 7'!a:i 7c4a+ 

. .1- 2 X x 2 \,3 Sile. = Xv a.\' X - - - _____ '_ 
3 sa 23a2

' 72al 
5 X4 

=-.--' &fe. = the area ABR. Now 
70 4a4 ~ 

when X = t a, tile ordfnate B R, will 
coincide with the radius 0 E ; in which 

~the area becomes = tnyl~aax 

-?-'·/o--Tn-sf"6-Ilic)'+J &c. = 
.a2V'~ .. 
-X 0.6666-0.1-0.0089'-0.0017 

,2 

~. &c. = o. 1964a'; which mul~ 
tiplied by 2, gives u'392Sa>, for the 
:a;rea. of the femi-cil'cle AE H) nearly. 

As the foregoing ferles converges' \;)lft 
flowly, ,it may be of '-lie to try, ,whetl;er" 
by computing the area of a lelfer portIOn 
AB R that of the whole may not be ob
tained'more quickly; and where::, loJeing 
fmall in comparifon of a,. the [enes ill.ay 
have fuch a rate of convergency, that a 
final! number of terms wili be [ufficient. 
Now, in order to this" it is well known 
that, if th<:! arch AR, be taken = i
AE, or 30°, the fine BR will be cl:AO; 
and confequently AB(=x)=AO
OB=AO-VOR2-BR2; whic!t,if 
the radius AO=I, will be 0.1'339746, 
very nearly. This, therefore, will he 
the value of a, being fubftitldted in the 

fore-mentioned [eries, 'Viz. V' ax3 X 
'2,. x X2 I 

-,----- ~ &c. we have 0.o69!j" 505 
3' sa 23 a2 

, 

X 0.6666666-0.0133975 - 0. 0 0016°3 

-0.0000042, &e. = 0.06935°5 X 
0.6531°46=0.045293 I =th~areaABR; 
which, added 10 the area 0 B R (=OB 

X iBR= V'tx 1;=°"2165°(3) gives 
0.2617994, for the area of the feaol' 
AO'R, the treble whereof 0.7853982.' 
(bccaufe AR=-jAE) will therefore be 
the area of the whole quadrant A 0 E .
and this number, found by taking only 
foUl' teyms of the feries, is true t.o th~ lai'£ 
decimal plaq:. 
If it were required to find the area of the 
loO'arithmie fpil2'1 ~BAC (ibid. 11° 8.) 
Jef the right li-ne AT, t01Jclr the curve 
in A ; upon which, from th.e cent~r C, 
let fall the pelpendicubr CT. Then, 
!inee by the nature of th~ curve, the angle 
T A C' is everv where the lame; the ra
tio of AT(!) to ;CT (s) will here be 
conil:ant j and therefore the fluent of 

• 2 

::'x)2=::'x~= the area of CBAC; 
t z t 4 
Again, to find the area CR R C (ibid. 
11° 9') of the fi)ira,j, of AF~him,edes, 
CRRR;, let AC be a tangent to the 
curve at the center C, about which cen
ter, with the radius A C (= a) fuprore 
a; circle Ag", to be deCcribed j then the 
arch (or ablcifs) Ag, correfpondi'ng to 
any pl'Opofed ordinate C R, being to that 
ordinate in a given or conftant ratio' (fup
poie as 7n to 11) we have x < r. Ag) = 
111')1 • Y 2 X 1l1J'2j d' _; therefore u = __ = __ ; an' 
n 2a 2 aN, 

1ll1l
3 C' (onfequently w:=:._"'_:::.tl1e area CRR " 

6all 

la.fUyl>' 
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LalHy, let the curve propored he the el- nu ADREL in buildino- a kind of a'ft!-
l]1)fi A E B ('b' f Q ) I "" , ", • r, S, , 1 1,. n 10. w lOfe area ficiall'cone, [0 called from 'its being P(;!'-
,IS 'I eqlilred; lD order to find which put feCl:ly f<quare. ' 
tl t f r. " ' , le' ra~ ver e aXIs AB=a, and theconju- The ql1adrels are made ora chalky earth, 
gate aXIs (2 CE) = c, and we {hall have &e. and dried in the /hade for two years_ 
(by the property of the curve)y(=DR)::::: Thefe were formerly il'l great requeft 

'':'V"x - x X' and conf€quently ~ (_ among the-italian architects. 
a' - ~ADRIGA, in an!',iq,n:ty, a car{)!' cha,-

') c' , / yx = _ xxv ax- xx= the fluxton 
a 

?fthearea ARD. But ):Vax-xx 
]S known. to exprefs the fluxion of the 
correfpondmg fegment AD lzof the cir· 
cumfrribing lemi circle whore fluent is 
therefor..e given, or, ma~ be found by the 
ml'lthod of-quadr;uing the circle above de
-livered. Let thi3' fl,lent be. denoted by 

/I., and that of ::'xxy ax~xx will 
a 

confequently be = ::. X A.. Hence, the 
a ' 

area of the,.!egment of an ellipfis is to the 
.a:'ea of trye ,colTe~ponding fegl'l1ent of its 
clrcumfcl'Ibmg Clrcl~, as the'lelfer axis 
<:f the elliplis is to the greater; whence it 
follows, th~t the, whole ellipfis. muil: be to 
the whole circle 111 the fame ratio. 

~AJi)RATURE, in ail:ronomy, that afpect 
of the moon when (he is 90° diltant from 
tl:Je fun; o:.when file is in a middle point 
?f he.r orblt, between the points of con
jUflalOn a~d oppolition, namely, in the 
firil: and thll'd quarters. See MOON. 

~ADRATURE'LINE~, are ~wo linespJaced 
on Gunter's feaor: they are mal'ked with 
Q;,. and 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10: of which 
~ fignifies the fide of the fquare, ane! the 
other figures the fides of polygons of 5, 
6, 7, ~e. fides. S, on the fame infhu
ment, frands for the femi, diameter of a 
~ircl~, and 90 for a)ine equal to 9GIi 
111 circumference. ' 

Q!!~DRATUS, in a-natomy, a name 
given to feveral muldes on account of 
their rquare figure; a,> r. The quadfil
tus femoris, or of the thigh, which has 
~ts origin from the tubercle of the iCc\1i
:um, an,l its termination at an eminence 
,between the two trochanters. 2. The qua
,dratns hl,mborum, 01' of the loins, wlllch 
~as its ori'gin in the anterior and fuperior 
part of the polterior procersof the os i.Jei, 
and its end at the tran[verre apophyles of 
the vertebrre of .the loins, the lall: verte
bra of the thorax, find the !ail: rib. 3· 
The quadratus of the radius, which has 
its origin in the -lower part of the ulna, 
and its terminatiom oppoflte tp th(( lswe,l' 
f<1.lt fj)f ,tb,e Fa<-li).lS" . 

riot drawn by fotll' bories. ' 
On (h~ reverfes of medals, we fr€quel1'tly 
fee tl;e emper~r or viCtOlY in It quadriga, 
,holdmg the re1'llS of the borfes j whence 
thefe cuins are, among the curious, called 
nummi quadrigati, and viaoriati. 

QyADRI~ATERAL, in geometry. a 
fg,ure whore perimet'ercOl'l!i'lts of four 
~'i~ht lil:es, making 1mB' angles; whence 
Jt IS allo called a quadrangular figuTe. 
The quadrilateral fig'ures are either a 
parallelogram, tJ;apezium, reaangl·e. 
f\[llare, rhombus, or rhomboides. See 
TRAPEZIUM, RECTANGLE, &e. 

Q!! ADRILL, quadrilla, a little troop or 
company of cavaliers, pompoufiydreifed 
and mOUllted for the performance ,of 
carou(a!s, juil:s, tournaments, nmnings 
at the rIng, and other gallant divertilep 
ments. 
A regular paroufal-is raid to have at Ieat!: 
foor, and at moil: twelve quadrills. Of 
thefe quadrilJ.s each is to conilli of at leaft 
three cavaliers, al,d at moil: of tweh'e. 
The qlladrills are d,iRinguilhed by tbe 
forms 'of their h-abits, or the diverfity of 
their colours. 

~,ADRILLE is aIfo agame at cards, fome~ 
tll,?es c~lled ombre by four; which 
ch~efly tllffers from ombre by -three, ifl. 
bemg ;played by four rerfons, and hav
ing all the forty cards dealt out, to each 
perfon, at ten each. See OMBRE. 
The general laws of this game are I. 

It is Imt'permitted to deal the cards 'any 
otherwIl~ than four by three, the dealt .. 
being at lIberty to begin with which of 
thole ll'Hmbers he pleares. 2. If he whCl> 
p!ays either fans prendre, or ,<:~lIiug a 
kIng, names a trump of a different fllit 
from that his game is in, or 'names two 
fevcraJ illits, that which he firil: named 
m~lll: be the trump. 3., He who plaY$ 
mull: name the trnmp by ltS proper name 
as he likewij@mull: the king he 'calls. 4: 
He who has faid I pafs, mull: not be 
again admitted to play, :x~ept ~e play-s 
by force, upon accotlDt of IllS havmg fpa c 

dIlle. 5. He who, has al~ed the qudl:ion. 
and has leave gIven hun to play is 
obliged to do it; but he muft not ~iay 
fans prerrdre except he l3 forced to do it. 

~5 I ~ 6. ~ 
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(i. He who has the four kings may call 
iile queen of either of his kings. 7. 
Neither-the· king nor queen of the fuit 
which is trumps, l11u!t he called. 8. 
He who has one, or feveral kings, may 
call any king he has in his hand; in 
!uch cale, if he wins, he alone mu!l: make 
fix tricks: if he wins it is all his own, 
and if he lofes he pays all by himl'df. 9. 
Everyone ouglKto play in his turn, but 
for ha ving done otherwife no one muft be 
beafl.ed. 10. He, however, whofe turn 

what is really his due. 20 •. MataJ01'e, 
are only paid when they are Il1 the hands 
of the ombre, or of the king his all:r, 
whether all in one hand or feparately IrJ 

both. 2~. He who undertakes the 
vole and does not make it, muH: pay as 
much as he would have received had he 
won it.:!.7-. He who plays and does not· 
make three tricks is to·be beafted alone, 
and muft pay all that is to be paid ; and 
ifhe makes no tricks at all, he mof!: alto 
pay t6'his two adverfari'es the vole, but 
not to his friend. it is not to play, having ill his hand the 

king the ombre has called, and filal! 
trump about with either fpadi~le, manille, 
or bafl:o, or iliall even play down the 
king that was called, to give notice 
IOf his being the friend, muft not pretend 
to undertake the vole; n3Y he IllUll: be 
,!!ondemned to b~ bealted if itappears thlt 
he did it with any fi'audu1ent detlgn ... 
i~. He who has drawn a card from his 
game, and prelentcd it openly in order 
to play it, is obliged fo to clo, if his re
taining it may be either prejudicial to the 
game or give any intimation to the 
friend, efpecially if the c<>rd is a mati!.
doi'e: but he who plays Dins pre!1dre, or 
calls his own kin;;, is not filbjeEl: to-this 
law. 12. None ought (0 look 11pon the 
Hicks, nor to count a!olld whot has been 
played, except when it is his turn to 
play, butto let everyone reckon f01' him-

QPADRUPEDS; quadrupedia, in zoo~o
gy, a elMs of land-Cl,nimals, with h~lry 
bodies, and four limbs or legs proceedIng 
from the trunk of their bodies: add to 
this, that the females of this clafs are vi
viparotls, or hring forth their young 
alive, and nourilh them with milk from 
their teats. 

• ieiL 13. He who inliead of turnilW up 
, the tricks before anyone of his players, 

fhall turn up and difCovtr his game, 
mufr be e'luaUy bearted with him whale 
cards he hat] [J difcovercd, the one pay
ing one half and the other the like. 14. 
He who renounces mull: be beail:ed as 
many times as,he has fa done; bl)t 'jf the 
cards are mixed he is to pay but one beart. 
;t 5· If the renounce prejudices the game, 
and the deal is not played out, everyone 
may take up his cards, beginning at the 
trick where th~ renounce was made, and 
play them over again. J6. He wbo 
{hews theg:lIne llefore the d~al is Ollt l1l11it 

be bearced, except he play lins plendre. 
17. None of t he three matadores can be 
(Qmmanded clow\] by 'In inferior trulllp. 
1 S. If he who plays fans prendre with 
t.he matadores in his hand, demands 
enl y one of them, he IllU it recei vc onl y 
that he mentioned. J9' He ,ybo intl:ead 
pf lans prendre filall demand m.lt:J.Jorq, 
not having them; or he who {hall de
mand fans prendre infleo.d -of matadores, 
cannot compel tl!/, players to fay him 

This da[s, \hough ftill numero.us enough, 
will be conliderably lelfened'm number, 
,by throwing out of it the fro?;, lizar~, 
and other four-footed amphibious ani
mals. See AMPHIBIOUS. 
On the other ha'ld, it will be increafed 
by the admiffion of th~ bat j ·which, froll'! 
its having the fore· feet webbed .wlth a 
membrane, and uling them as bU'ds do 
their winO's in fiyinO", has erroneoufly 
been rank~d among the bird·kind. See 
the article HI R D. 

Linn~us, whofe hiil:ory of -'zoology we 
'(lave generally followed, fllbdivides the 
qlladrupcd~cLI's into fix orders, which he 
charaCterizes from the· number, fignr~, 
and difnofition of their teeth; the firft order 
he call~ anthrof,omorpha, from their reo 
fembhnce to the human lhape: thefe bav\! 
four fore-teeth in each jaw, as repre
rented in plate CCXXV. Jig. I. n 2 I. 

The fer::e, or beafts of pt:ey, make the 
fecond order, and are diftinguiflled by 
having fix (harp-pointed fore-teeth in 
each jaw, and very long canine teetl~, 
ibid. nO 2. The third order. denomi
nated agri::e, is fufficiently diil:ing,uifhed 
by having no teeth at ~11, ibid. nO :;. 
The glil es make the fourth daiS, and are 
dlftinguilhed by having the fore-teeth 
only two in number, and thole prominent: 
ibid. nO 4. The pecora conftitute the 
fifth order, :l.l1d have no fore-teeth at all 
in the uppe'r jaw, and the\ fore· t~eth in 
the lower jaw are fix : ibid. nQ 5' The 
fixth and la,fl: order is that of the jumen
ta, the teeth of which are it:w in nl1l'nber. 
f.~d diffofed if) an irrcl5ular manner, 
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QUA 
quite dilferent from that oJ any of jhe 
five preceding orders.: ibid. nO 6. See 
the article ANTI-lROPOMORPHA, &c. 

Q..U ADRUPLA TO RES, among the Ro
mans, were informers, who had the 
fotlrth part of th.e confilcated goods for 
their pains. 

Q,QADRUPLE, a fum or number multi
plied by tour or taken foUl' times. 
This word is particularly llfed for a gold
coin worth four times as m\lch as that 
whereof it is the quadruple. 

Q.UlE EST E.\DJ;:M, in law, words ured 
in pleadings, to fupply the want of tra
verfe ; as where a ddendant jul1:ifies a 
trelpafs or an aifault at another day or 
place than is fpecified in th~ plaintiff's de
claration, he ought to fay, ljuce'efl eadem 
trangrejJio, &c. 

Q£lE PLURA, in law, was formerly a writ 
tjut lay where an inquilition had bem 
taken by an efcheatgr, of fuch lands, 
&c. whereof a perfon died felft>d, and it 
was fuppofed that all the lands were not 
found by the inquitition. 

QPlE SERVITIA, a writ relating to fer
vices, fSc. 

QU.l:ERE, in law, is where any point is 
doubted or. 

Qgl:ESTUS, in law, lignifies whatever a 
perlol1 has by purch:ue j as heredItas de
notes that whicll one has by defcent, or 
hereditary right. See PURCHASE. 

QlJAIL, coturnix. ,See COTURNIX. 
~ails, on being Imported, pay a duty 
ot IS. 6,4oSo d. the dozen; and draw 
back., on exportation, IS. 4,""OCfd. 

'Q,YAKERS, a r&ligious feB: which made 
its firl! appearance in England during the 
interregnum; (0 called, in derifion, from 
certain unuf\lal tremblings with which 
they were .ieized at their tid!: meetings. 
Their founder was George Fox, a Owe
maker, born at Draitan, in Leicefier
iliire; who, as he worked at his trade, 
ured to medit3.te much on the Scriptures: 
at length he began to fee viliollS, and fet 
:up tor a preacher. He propofed but few 
articles of faith, inlifling chiefly 011 

moral virtue, mutual charity, the love 
IOf God, and a deep attention to the in
ward motions and feeret operations of the 
fpirit. He req;Ji~'ed a plain fimple w,or
ihip, an? a reh,gl~n wlth~ut cerenW.l1Ie.s, 
making It a prIncIpal ~omt. to walt 111 

profound liknce the dlreclions pf the 
Holy Spirit. . 
~akers were atfir!l gt\l!ty of fome ex
~ravllO"ancies, but thefe wore ~ff, and they 
('4t!ed into a regula.r body, profdIin~ 

QUA 
great aufterity of behaviour, a fingu1al' 
probity and uprightnefs in their dealings, 
a great frugality at their tables, and a 
remarkable plainnefs and fimplicity in 
their dreis. 
The fyftem of the quakers is laid dowtl. 
in fifteen theles, by Robert Barclay, in a. 
fenlible, well wrote apology, addreifed 
to Charles II. Their principal doCtrines 
are, That God has given to all men? 
without exception, fupernatural light, 
which heing obeyed can fave them 5 and 
that this light is Chriil:, the true light" 
which lighteth every man that cometh 
into the world, that the Scriptures were 
indeed given by infpiratio,n, and are pre
ferahle to all the other writings in the 
world; but that they are no more than 
fe~ond,ry rules of faith and praCtice, in 
fubordination to the light Of fjJirit of 
God, which is the pri mary rule: that 
immediate revelation' is not ceafed a 
meafilre of the fpirit, ~eing given to e~ery 
one: that all [uperil:ltlOns and cerelllonies 
in religion of met'e human inil:itution 
ought to be laid alide; as alfo, in civii 
f?ciety, the faluting o.ne another by pul
!Jng off the hat, bowmg, or the' lih . 
and the faying you infiead of thou, to; 
'lingle perion: that men and women 
ought to be plain .and .g~ave. in their ap
parel, fober and Jull: 111 theIr whole con
verfation, and, at a word, in all their 
dealings; and not to [wear, to go to war 
to fight in private quarrels, or even t~ 
bea,f any carnal weapons. They aUo 
entirely fet afide the two facraments 
baptifm and the lord's fupper; adllli~ 
no clergy: ~mo,ng them,: but any one~ 
Without dlfilllB:lOn, who IS of a faber life 
and believes him or herfelf to be moved 
!heret? by the ~pirit, is allowed to preach 
111 theIr alfemblJes ; and they hold it un
lawfLlI to pay tythes, or church-rates. 
In /hort, they are a quiet inorrenlive 
people, of exemplary morals, remark
ably charitable and friendly to each 
o!h~r, and have never yet been guilty of 
periecutlOn, though they 'have had it in 
their powo:r. 
As to difcipline and polity, the affairs of 
the community are managed in their 
aifemblies, of which there are feveral 
kinds; as mont~lly, quarterly, ,yearly, 
fecond days, meetmgs, and meetmO's of 
fuffe~ings. :rhemo?thly a~d qua~terly 
meetm gs are held 111 thelf refpeCtiv~ 
counties, to which deputies are fent from 
the feveral particular meetings, and en
quiry is m:'1de.into the fiate of each ~eet~ 
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~ng; who violate the laws of the com- Q!.J'ALITY, qualitas, is defined by Mr, 
munity; who pay tythes or church-rates, Locke, to be the power in a fubjeEl: of 
:and who fuffer for the non-payment of-producing any idea in the mind: thus a 
.either: here too they excommunicate, fnow- ball having the power to produce in 
and receive again into their communion. us th~ i1eas of white, cold, and round, 
Of all which regillers are kept. thefe powds, as they are in the fnow--
From th~fc meetings appeals lie to their ball, he calls qualities; and as they are 
ye~r1y ait.:mblies, which are always held fenfations, or perceptions, in our under-
in London, and qonlill of three ord.:rs or ftandings, he calls ideas. See the article 
cl~!fes ,; 'reprefentatives fent from the ID EA. 
quarterly meetings, correfpondents from Thefe q"alities, acconling to the fame 
foreign countries and the feveral counties, philofopher, are of I two forts; firll, 
and: preachers. Hither are tran1mitted 9riginal or plimary qualities, are thole 
accounts of what has been tranCaEled in in1epai-able from body, and £\1ch as it 
all the monthly and quarterly meetings: keeps in all its changes and fi[uations: 
here meafures are concerted, and direc- thefe are folidity, extenfion, motion or 
tions given as to behaviour about tythes, relt, number and figure: thus, take a 
rates, t5c. and here they compore differ- grain of wpeat, divide it into two parts, 
ences and make provifion for ~he poor: eac!1 has loJidity, extenfion, figure, mo-
l'Ierepublicaccounts are audited, and in- bility; divide it again an(j it Hill retains 
ftrt\cbons given to the deputies to be ob- the lame qualities, and will do 10 ibll, 
ferv.ed at ,their return; and from hence a th.ough ,you divide it on till the parts be-
yearly epiftle of admonition is difpatched ,cGl;ne in1enuble. Secondly, lecondary 
to be read in all th€ monthly and quar- qualities are [uch, V'~hatever reality' we 
ttlrly' meetings. hy miftake may attrihute to them, as in 
The fecond days meeting is a itand- truth are nothing in the objeEl:s them-
ing committee, conlirting of the prin- felves, but powers to produce various 
cipal preachers in and about" the city, "'nlations in us, and depend on the qua-
who meet every monday to conlider of lities before-mentioned; fuch are colours, 
particu'larcq1es and,exigencies which hap- iillells, talles, founds, t5c. 
pen 'between :the yearly meetill6s. The ideas of primary qualities of ba-
The meeting of 1ljlferings is held every dies, are relemblances of them, and 
week, and con fills of the correfpondents their patterns really exil1: in bodies; but 
for each county. Its b~lfinels is to receive the ideas prodlJced in us by fecondarr 
complaints for [uch as have l"uffered for qualities have no re1emblance of them at 
~on -payment oUythes and church- rate~, ;<11 : and what is tweet, biue, or warm, 
and to procure them relief; either by in the iqea. is but the certain b\llk, 
fending them money, for which they figure, and motion of the infenlible 
llave a fettled fund, Or by foliciting their parts in the bodies themfi:lves which we 
caufe, or hoth. call fo: thus we fee that fire at one 

'QQALE JUS, in Jaw" a judicial writ diltance produces in us the fenfation of 
which was antiently brought, o/here a re- warmth, which at a nearer approach 
ligious perion had judgment to ,rec0ver cau1es'the len1ation of pain. Now what 
land before execution was made of the realon have we to lay that the idea 
judgment; in which cafe, it went out to (}f warmth is aEl:ually in the fire, but 
the efcheator in order to inquire, whether that of pain not in th¢ fire, which: the 
the perlonhad righUo recover, or whether fafl)e fire p~oduces in us the fame way. 
the judgment was ohtained by colluGon The bulk, number, figure, and mo-
between the demandant and tl1e tenant, tion of the pllrts are really in it, 
with an intention todeli'al\d tbe lord, &c. whether we perceive them or no, and 

QUALIFICATOR, in the canon-law, a therefore may be called I-,eal qualities, 
, "(iivine appointed to qualify, or declare becauCe they really exifl: in that body; 

the quality of a propolition brought be- bnt light and heat ai-e no more l-eally ill 
fore an eccleliafrica! tribunal, chiefly be- it than pain or li.cknefs: take away the 
fore th€ inquilition. The qualificators ef len!~tio,n of them, let not the eyes fee 
the office are not judges, they only give light or colours, nor the ear hear founds. 
their fentiments on the propolition pre- let the palate not taite, or the nofe fmell, 
fented to them. I anp all colours, tanes, odours" and 

Q..U ALIFIED, in Jaw, il perfon en~ble{l founds, as they are [uch particular idf!as~ 
'to hold two livin,gs\ or benefices. ' vanif)~ 
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'Vani(h and (eafe, and are reduced to 
their caufes, i. e. bulle, motion, figure, 
&e. of parts. 
Thefelecondary qnalities are of two forts; 
11rfl:, immediately perceivable, which by 
immediatelv aering on our bodies, pro
duce feveral different ideas in us. < Se
condly, mediately perceivable, which, 
by operating on other bodies, change 
their primary qu<!lities fo as to render 
them capable of producing ideas iii tiS, 

different from what they did before. 
Thefe laA: are powers in bodies, which 
proceed fro'm the particular conftitutions 
of thoie primary and original qualiti"-S, 
to make filch a ch31'lge in the bulk, fi
g13re, texture, &te. of another body, as 
to' make. it operate on our fenfes differ€ntly 
from what it did before; as <in fire; to 
make lead fluid: thefe two la!l: being no
thing but powers relating to-other bodies, 
and refulting from the different modifica
tions of the original qualities, are yet 
otherwife thought of; the fonner being 
efteemed re:l.l qualities, but the latter bare
ly powers. The reafon of this miftake 
feems to be t:his, that our ideas of fenfible 
qualities, containing nothing in them of 
bulk, fi<gure, &te. we cannot think them 
the eJfeEt of thole primary qualities, which 
appear not to our fenfes to operate in 
their prod~lerions, and with whlch they 
have not any apparent congruity; nor 
<:Ian realon ihew how bodies, by their bulk, 
§gure, &e. ihould produ_ce in the mind 
:i!he ideas of .warm, yellow, &te. but in 
the other <cafe, when bodies operate npon 
one another, we plainly fee that the qua
lity produced hath commonly DO refem
blance with aughtiD the ~hing producing 
it, and thel:efore we look llpon it as the 
effeCl: of power: hut our fenres/Dot being 
able to difcover any unlikenefs between 
the idea produced in us, and the qU{llity 
Qf .the objeer producing it, we imagine 
that our ideas are refembJanctls of fome
thing in the objecvs, and not the effeEl:s 
of certain powen placed iF! the modifica
tion of the primary quali.ties, with which 
primary qualities the ideas produced in us 
have no reremblance. 
Secondary qualities, for the moft part, 
ferve to difl:inguifh fllbl~ances ; fot, om 
fenfes fail us in the difcovery of the bulk, 
figure, texture, &e. of the minute p~rts 
IOf bodies, on which their real c(;m!htu
tiorJ!!; and differenc~s depend. and fe· 
condary qualities are nothing bl:lt po:vers 
with relation to our {\:n(es_ The ldeas 
,hat make our complex ~ll.e~3 ofoorpQreaJ 

fub!l:ances, are of three forts: firlt, rllt;' 
ideas <of primary qualities of . things, 
which are difcovered by our fenfes: fud'! 
are1bulk, figure, motion, &te. feconc!Jy" 
the fenfible fecol'ldary qualities, which 
are nothing hut< powers to produce feve
t'al i'deas in us, by our (enles; thirdly, 
the aptnefs we confider iF) any fiIbftance, 
to cauie or receive fuch alterations of pd
mary qualities, as that the fub1l:ance, f~ 
altered, fhould. rrodU'ce in· us different 
j,deas frdm what it did before: and they 
are called aCtive or paffive powers. The 
mind 'can have no other idea of fenfible 
qualities, than what comes from without, 
by the fenfes; nor any other idea of thl: 
,operations of a thinking [Qb!l:ance, than 
what it finds in itfelf ,and as of two 
primary qU{llitics of body, 'Viz. folid co
herent parts, and impulfe, we have clear 
and diltinct ideas, [0 likewife have we 0f 
two primary qualities of [pirit, '1Jiz. 
thinking, and a power of aEl:ion: and as 
we have clear and difiiner ideas of [everal 
qualities inherent in bodies, whi,;h are 
but the: variolls modifications of the ex~ 
tenfion of cohering folid pal<ts, and their 
motion; fo we have likewife the id'<las of 
the feveral modes of thinking, 'Viz. brt
lieving, doubting, hoping, fearing, &e. 

Chemical ~ ALITH~S, thore qualities P'!'in
cipally injroduced by means of chemi
cal experi'ments, as fumigation, amaijga:
matron, cupellation, volatilization, pre~ 
cipitation, &e. 
To there chemical qualities fome others 
might,be added, which, becaufe cif the 
ule which phyGcians principally make of 
them, may be, called medical qualities" 
whereby fome filb!l:ances, received into 
the human body, are refolving, difcuffing. 
abfterfive, &c. 
~ ALlT.Y is alfo ufed for a kind of title 

givenN) certain perions, in regard of 
their territories, fignories, or other pre
tentions. 

QUAM DIU SE BENE GESSERIT:, a claufe 
trequently to be found in letters patent of 
the grant of offices, asinthole to the barons: 
of the exchequer, &e. where it intimates 
that they l11all hold the fame as long as: 
tlTey ihall behave themfelves well. It is 
faid, that thefe words intend what the 
law would imply, if an om'Ce were grant
ed during life. 

QP AMOCLIT, in botany, Tournefort's 
name for the ipom<ea of Linn:lii:us. See 
the aI1tide IpOMEA. 

QgAMSr, a pro"ince of Chiena, bound
tld by the !?royi'fi'~ cf Y\l.nan on the 
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we{{', by ~eycheu on the north, by where the quantity is of fueh a natufe il:!J: 
~amtum.on the eaft, and by Tonquin to admit of Cuch a'contranety or.oppof,. 
on the louth. tion. We know nothing analogous td 

QgAMTUM, or CANTON, a province it in qual.ltity abfiractly confidered, and 
of. China, bounded by H\lguam and Ki- cannot fubllract a greater qqantity of 
amfl on the north, by Foken on the'e,dt, matter from a leffer, or a greater quanti.; 
by the ocean on the louth, alldby Q;:.am-. ty of light from a lerrer ; and the appli-
{j on the welt. cation.of this doctrine to al'ly art or iCi-

QIlANTITY, quantitas, any thing ca- enee, is to be derived. from the known 
pable of eftimation, or menfuration; or priHciples ofthefcience. See the articles 
which, being compared with another PfLGEBRA, GEOMETRY, f5c. 
thing of the fame kind, may be faid to A quantity that is to be added, is called 
be greater or lef~rthan it, equal or \11l- . a poutive qu:tutity ; and a quantity to 
equal to it. be fubllracted, is {aid to be negative. See: 
Mathematics is the fcience or doCtrine of POSITIVE and NEGATIVE. 
quantity, which being made upof parts, ~antities are faid to be like or fimilar; 
is capable of being made greater or le!~. that are of the fame denomination, oi' 
.It is increaCed by addition, and diminilh- are reprefented by the Came leiter or let .. 
ed by {ub(traCti"n; which are therefore ters, equally repeated: but quantities of 
the two primary operations that relate to ditTerent den{)minatiolls, or reprefented 
quantity. Hence it is that any ql1anti:y by a'diffej'cnt letter or letters, are £aid to 
may b.e fuppofed to enter into algebraIC be unlike or diffimilar. A quantity con-
computations·two different ways, which fifting of more than one term is called a 
h3.Ve contrary effects, 'Viz. either as all comp~und quantity; ~vhereas that Gon-
increment or as a decrement. See the arti, filling of on.e tellm oilly is denominated a 
des ADDITION and SUBSTRACTION. fimple quantity. 
As addition and fuhftra·ction are oppolite, The quantity of matter in any body, is 
or an increment is oppolite to a deere- the product of its denlity into its bulk; 
ment, there is an· analogous oppofition or a quantity arifing from the joint con-
'between the affeCtions of quantities .thatfitferation of its magnitude and denfity; 
are confldered in the mathematical fci- ..as if a body be twice as denfe, and take 
cnces; as between excels and defect, llP twice as much fpace as another, it 
between the vallie of effeCts or money due will be foUl' times as gl-eat. 111is quan-
ta a man, and mOHey due by him; a line tityof matter is beft difco.verable by the 
'drawn towards the right, and"a line.drawn . abfolute weight of bodies. See GRAVITY. 
'towards the lelt-; gravity,- and levity; The quantity of motion in any body is 
elevntion above the horizon, and deprel:' the factum of' the velocity into the· mafs, 
110n below it. Vlhen two quantities equal or it is a nieafure ariGng from the joint 
in re[peCl: of magnitude, but ofthofe op- coniideration of the quantity of matter, 

.. ' ,pofite kinds, are Joined together, and con~ and the velocity of the motion of the bo-
(;eived to take plac.e in the falne fllbject, dy ; the motion of any whole being the 
they defrroy each other's effeCt, and their fum or aggregate of the motion in 'Ill its 
amount is nothing_ A power is full:ained feveral parts. Hence, in a bddy twice 
by an equal power, aClingfon the fame as great as another, moved with an 
bo<,lYllllith. a cDntrary direCtion, and nei- equal velocity, the quantity of motion is 
ther have effecr. 'vVhen two unequal double _; if the volocity' be double alfo, 
quantities of thofe oppolite qualities are ,the quamity of motion will be quadruple. 
joined in the fame illbject, the greater Hence, the quantity of motion is the fame 
prevails by their difference; and when a with what we call the momentum or 1m-
greater quantity is taken from a !eifel' of petus of a movlllg body. See the article 
the fame kind, the remainder becomes of l.'YloT JON. 
the oppofite kind. When two powers Combination of~ ANTITIES, See the ar~ 
or forces are to .be·added together, their tide·CoMBINATION. 
fllln aCts llpon the body; but when we Commenlurable ~ANTITIEg. Seethe ar-
:are to itlbftract olie .of them fro111 the ticle COMl\IENSURABLE. 
other, we conceive that which is to be Exponential QyANTI'tY. See the article 
fub!haCted,-to be a power with an oppo. EXPONENTL~L. 
:lite direCtion; and if it be greater than bifhzitc ~ANTITIES. See INFINITE 
the other, it will pr~v~il hy the difterencli!. Q.YANTlTIES <lnol INFINITESIMALS. 
This change of quality only t~kcs l)la~ 
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"T'I'anJcendental ~ANTlTIES. See the QEANTITYofadegree. SeeDEGREfl. 

article TRANSCENDENTAL. QUANTUM ME,RUIT, in law, is an ac~ 
Variable ~ANTITIES. See VARIABLB. ,tion upon the cafe, founded on the ne-
Q.£ANTITY, in grammar, an affeCtion of ceHity ofpayingapel'fon, for doing any 

a fyllable, whereby its meafure, or the . thing as much as he· deferves. 
time wherein it is pronounced, is afcer- Q.gARANTAIN, ~ARENTiNE, or 
tained; '01' that which determines the fyl- OE ARANTEN A, in old law books, d€-
lable to be long or /flOl't. See the articlts notes thl! fpace of forty days. It alio fig-
MEASURE and SYLLABLE. . nifies a benefit allowed to the widow of 
~antity is alfo the objea of profody, a man dylng fcifed of lands, &fe. by 
and diftinguifues verfe from profe; and which fhe may challenge to continue in 
the ceconomy and al:rangement of quan- his capital me([uage, or chief man{ion-
tities, that is, the difiribution of long and houfe,' fo it be nat a calHe, for the Cpace 
/hart fyllables, makes what we call the of forty days after his deceafe. And if 
number. See PROSODY, VERSE, and the heir or any other perfon ejea her, 
NUMBER.' /he may have the writ de quarantena ha-
Thequantities are ufed to be diftinguifh- benda. 
ed, among grammarians, by the charac- ~ARANTAJN is more particularly ufed 
tel'S v, Ibnl't, as per; and -, long, for a term of forty days, which veifels, 
as ros. There is alfo a common, vari. coming from places fufpected of con-
able, or dubious quantity; that is, fyl- tagion, are obliged to wait in certain 
lables that are one time taken for {hart plaq:!s appointed to air themfelves, before 
ones, and at another time for long ones, they' come into port. See the article 
as the firftfyllable in Atlas, pa/res, &fe. LAZAR-HOUSE. 
Feet are made lip of quantities. See FOOT. ~~rantain, alfo lignifies a meafnre or 
The quantity of a fyl!able is either natu- extent of land, containing forty perches. 
ral or accidental: natural quantity is that ~ ARANT /UN of the king, in France, de-
taken from the nature of the vowel, as notes a truce of forty days appointed by 
re in rififlo is /hart, and de in depello St. LOllis, during which it was exprefly 
is long. Accidental quantity is th1t de~ forbid to take revenge on the relations or 
parting from the natural quantity, mere- friends of people, who had fought, 
1y by accident, as re in refliti is long. wounded, or affloated each other ill 
becaufe it is immediately followed by words. 
two con[onants; and ,Ie in dea7lZo is O!:! ARANTIA, . in the venetian polity, 
fhort, becaufe it immediately precedes a a court of judicature, compofed of forty 
vowel. judges. 
The quantity of fyllables is known two Of thefe there are three kinds, the old ci~ 
-ways. I. By rules for that pUl·poli::. vil quarantia, which takes.cQgnizance of 
And, z. By authority. The rules /'01' appeals from the !i::ntences of fubaltern 
this end are taught by that part of gram- judges in the city; the new civil qtlaraIl~ 
mar called proiody; the authority made tia, which judges of appeals made from 
uCe of in this caJe is no more than ex- fentences paffed by judges out of the city; 
am pIes from, or the teflimony of, ap- and the criminal quarantia, which takes 
p'rovt:ci authors; and is never ufeci hut ei- recognizance of all cril)1eS except thole 
ther when the rules are deficient, or againft the frate, which belong to the 
when we are unacquainted with them. council often. 
The quantity of the lyllables is but iittle QQ ARE, in law, a term affixed to the 
fixed in the mod.ern tongues; an .. l there title of feveral writs: as,. -I. ~'lle ejecit 
is !l:illlefs I'cgard had to it in the com - infra terminum, IS a writ that lies for a 
potition of modern verfes. The want of lelfee call: out of his farm before his lerm 
feet or rather the IllGrtnefs and nOlfor- is expired. z. ~lare impedit, a writ 
mit:y of our feet, rnakfS a world of <lif. that lies for a perlon tInt has pur"chared 
ference between th'! numbers of the an- an adl'owiQI1, againit him who diihlJ bs 
tient and modern verfe. The antients him in the right thereot~ by preienting a 
fu\.Jiiited by their qua.ntities alone; lowell \ clerk to it when the church is vacant. 
were they diitinguifhed, and filch a l:~r- This writ differs from what is called a 
many did they prodllce. Our quantities darreinprefentment, hecatl!e th::!! is 
makeCuch poor rouGe, that weare general- brought where a perIon or his Rnceilors 
ly forced tonll in Lhe gothic aido! rhyme, formerly prefentd ; but this lies for him 
to diilinh u,fu our verlefi:om pto~~. that is purchafer himielf. Yet in both thde 

15 K writs, 
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writs, the l'laintilf r~coV'ers the pre[enta. 
tion and damages; though the title to the 
advowfon is recovered only by a quare 
impedit. 3. ~are incumbravit is a 
writ that lies aga·inft a biihop, who within 
fix months after the vacancy of a benefice, 
confers it on his clerk, whiJe two others 
are contefiing the right of prefentation. 
4. ~are non admilit, is a writ that lies 
where anyone has recovered an advow
fon or prefentation, and fending his clerk 
to be admitted, the biihop refufes to ad· 
mit him: ill which cafe the perron that 
has the prefentation may have this Wl'~t 
againll the bifhop. 5. ~are non per
mittit, is a writ that lies for one who has 
a right to prefent for a turn againfi the 
proprietary. 6. ~are 'obllrllxit, is a 
writ that lies for him who having a right 
to pals through another's grounds can
not enjoy the fame, by reafen the owner 
has fenced them up. 

QQARREL, querela, in law, is generally 
applied to perfona! and mixed actions, 
in which the plaintiff is called querms: 
and hence it is that if a perfon releafe 
all quarrels, it is taken to be as beneficial 
to the releafee, as if it were a releafe of 
all acrioD3; fiDee all aCtien$ both real 
and perlonal are thereby relealed. 

QgARREL (Jfglaft. See the next al"tide. 
Q!!ARRY, a place under ground, out of 

which are got marble, f~ee-fione, flate, 
lime-ilone, or other matters proper for 
huildings. . 
Quarries of free Hone, are in many places 
upened, and the {tone brought out, in 

,The following manner' they fira dig a 
hole in the manner of a well, twelve or 
~I)urteen feet in diam-etn, and the rubbifu 
~lr'awn out with a windla{s in large ofier 
halkets, they heap up all around; plac
ing their wheel, which is to drawup their 
Hones, upan it. As the hole adv.ances, 
.md their C0I11I11on· ladder becomes too 
lbo"t, they apply a particular ladder for 
lhepurpofe, When they have got thro' 
Tbe earth, and are arrivt:d at the firll: 
bank or 'fl:ratum ; they begin to art)ly 
lheir wheel and balkets to diieharge the 
110nes as faIt as they dtg throlTgh thenl. 
in fi-eeing thll ftone from the bed, they 
proceed thus: as common /l:one', at 
leaH the {ofter' kinds, have two grain~, 
a ckaving grain, running parallel with 
the hori~on, and a fJreaking grain, nm-
11i)1;': rerptndicniar thereto; they obferve 
h," the g-rain where it will cleave, and 
r:,u'e drive in a numher of wedges, tili 
tl,ey .have cleft it from the .efl: of the 
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rock. ,This done, they proceed to hreak::, 
it; in order to which applying the ruler 
to it, they ftrike a line, and by this cut 
a little channel with their ll:onecax; and 
in the channel if the ftone be three or four 
feet long, feUive or fix wedges, driving 
them in very carefully with gefltlll blows~ 
and frill keeping them equally forward. 
Having thus broken the fton~ in length, 
which th!!y are able to do of any fize 
within half an inch, they apply a Iquare 
to the ftrait fide, ftrike a line, and pro
ceed to break it in breadth. This way 
of managingftone is found vaftly prefe
rable to that where they are broken at 
random: one load of the former beiilg 
found to do the bufinefs of a load and a 
half of the latter. But it may be obfe~v
ed, that this cleaving grain being gene
rally wanting in the harder kinds €If 
frones, to break up thefe in the quarries, 
they have great heavy fione-axes, with 
which they work down a deep chanl)el 
into the fi;one; and into this channel; at 
the top, lay two iron-bars between which 
they drive their iron wedges. 
Some in dividing the fione, efpecia~ly 
the very hard kinds, make ufe of gun
powder, with -very good effect. In or
der to which, making a fmall perforatiefl 
pretty deep in the body of the rock, fo as 
to have that thicknelS of rock over it 
judged proper to be blown up at once, 
at the further end of the perf0ration they 
difpofe a convenient quantity of gunpow
der, filling up all the rell: with frones and 
f\lbbi-fh·, ilrongly rammed in, except a 
fmall place for the train. By this means 
is the rock blown into feveral piec .. s, moll: 
of which are not teo big to be managed 
by the workmen. 

~ARRY or ~A-RREL, a mOBg glaziers, 
a pane of glalil cut in a diamond fo~m. 
Quarries are of two kinds, fquare a-nd 
fong, each of which are of different fize ... 
expreffed hy the mlmb€r of the pieces 'that 
make a foot of glafs, <viz, eighths, tenths, 
twelfths, eighteenths, and twentietks: 
\:}ut all the lizes are ellt to the fame an
gles, the acute angle in the {quare quar
rels being 77° Ifl and 67° ~l' in the 
long ones. 
~ ARR Y, :JDlonghunters, is fometimes\}fed 

tor a pJlt of the intrails of the beafi taken, 
givelil by way of reward to the hounds. 

~A'RRY, in falconry, is the game which 
, the hawk is in purfuit of, or has killed. 
QQ ART, a mealllre containing the fourth 

part of fome other meafr.re. See the- ar
ticle MEASIH',i. 

The 
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The englifu quart is the fourth p:irt' of mons as is fufficient to reduce th0m to 
a gallon, or two pints. See the' artiCles the form of an eleCtuary. Th'e clore is, 
GAL LO N and PINT. half a dram, to be taken every two HOurs 

Q!JARTAN, quartana, in medicine, a after the fit. 
fpecies of intermitting fever, wherein the If any thing forbids vomiting, the cure 
patieRt has two fits in four days, or two mufi be begun with deterlive and aperient 
days quite free from a fit.' . faits, as vitriolated tartar, fait ammo-
It uf'ually begins about four or five in the niac, purified nitre, and crab>~ eyes; and 
afternoon, fometimes fooner and fome- if the ague fiill continue notwithftanding 
times later, witha great laffitude, ftretch- the repeated ufe oftbefe fal~s, then an e-
ing, a blunt pain ill the head, back, qUill weight of peruvian barkmuft be add~ 
l<?ins,and legs; the feet and hands are ed to them, 01' the above electuary may 
coid, and the whole body is pale; and be given. , 
the face and nails livid, to which fhiver- When the patient is fubjeEl: to the hypo-
ing and Ihaking ftipervene. The tongue chondriac paffion, the ftomach is intl.ated~ 
,and the lips tremble. the breathing is and the body cofiive ; then neither vo~ 
difficult, with reftleffnefs, and toiling I mits nor faits muft be ventured upon, but 
the pulfe is contracted and hard, and carminative and emollient c1yfiers. 
fometimes lmequal'; and there is an III obfiinate quartans, Heffman greatly 

'anxiety about the pr~cordia. Thefe commends the following medicine: take 
fymptoms continue about two or three of peruvian bark, three drams; of me-
hours; and in fome the body is coftive, dicinal regulus of antimony, two drams; 

, -whereas in others there is a fiimul-us'to of mercUFius dulcis, (which is not to 
Hool. and to make water; in lome a- be triturated with the powd~r, on ac-
gain, there is a naurea. or vomiting, with count of the faltR, but ollly mixed with 
ftools; and fome advanced in years, have the point of a knife) of the finefi crocus 
their minds pretty much difturbed. The martis, and of vitriolated nitre, each one 
heat coines on' gtadually, not burning dram; and of oil of mint, four drops: 
but dry; the pulfe becomes equal, quick, make up all there into a powder, of which 
and large, but the .dull pain in the head h;:llf a dram, or a dram, may be taken, 
remains;' with a vertiginous affeCtion; made into the form of a bolus with rob of 
the lkin becomes only a little moi\l:; and elder. and fyrup of dove-julyflowers. 
in about foul' or fix hours, the fymp- This method is con.firmed by Huxham. 
toms vanifu except a dull pain in the who fays t~e bark frequently proves in~ 
bones, joints,' and, feet~ The urine in effeCtual, Without the help of proper alexi~ 
the' fit is fometimes thIn and watery,phat"maes; as fnake-roo~ of Virginia. 
and fometimes thick with a fediment. contrayerva, myrrh, camphor, &le. Af-
From the eXl"erir.p.en,ts of.Dr. LaiIgrifil it ter fOllr or five paroxyfins, warm chaly-
appears, that the brood is mere denfe beates may be added '!Vith very great fuc. 
and tenacious in quotidians thall in ter- cefs; but when the patient's complexion 
tians; and in tertians'than in quartans. has a yellow caft, and he has a tenfe abo 

,See ~OT't:DIAN and TERTIAN. domen, and very cofiive habit of bony, 
.. As to the cure, a vomit fuould be given mercurial, faponaceous deobftruents with 

after the fidl fit, in the time of intermif- rhuba,:b, aloetics, or faj diureticus fuould 
£Ion: in tender conftitutions, ipecacu- be pre-mired to" or joined with the bark. 
anha may be given alone, or two ounces Hoffman obferves" that obftinate quar-
of vinum ipecaeuanhum; but to the more tims in boys are not to be cured but by 
rohalt, a grain or two of emetic tartar purging; and therefore, he directs the 
may be added, to be taken in warm wa- tollowing form: take of cream of tartar, 
ter about two hours after the paroxyfm. one dram; of calx of antimony, twelve 
The evacuation fuould be facilitated by grains, of fulphurated diagrydium, fiJI; 
taking large draughts of water-gruel made grai'ns ; make them into a powder, which 

" fatwithfrefhbutter. Then take the follow- may be taken in three dofes, the firfi fix: 
ing eleEl:oary, which wil.l crnfh. the difeaft; hours before the fit, the fecond before 
in the bud: 'Viz. take of rob of elder, one the next fit, and the third before the third 
~)l\nce; of peruvian bark,five drams; of the fit. After this, he orders an infufion of 
powder of common chamomile-flowers. half an annce of peruvian bark in eight 
two drams; 'oftheexlractofleffercentaury, ounces of fennel~water; adding the bark 
and powder of clove-julyflowers, each of Eleutherius, fal diureticus .. and fait 
half a dl'am; and as much fyrup of Ie. of tartar, of each em: dramJ togethl:'l:' 

liS K. Z witl\ 
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withbalf an ounce ~f fyl'up of clove-july- ,aiiy refel'>"e,d to bc< paid,; though Decem
Howers; a fpoonful of which fhol~ld .b\!f it5, .e,r ChriJtm1ts,day, is commonl,. 
be taken every two hours. , . reckoned the lail ~~arter,day. 
To prevent the return of al1 agile, the UE ARTER, in aihonomy. the fourth paf1 
bark ffi\lit,be rep,eated 'every week or ten '. of the moon's period: thus, from the 
days" ror ,three feveral. ,times, wit\,!. the new moon to the quadrature is the firfl: 
fame intervals. Likewife bitters and quarter; froll). this to full moon, th~. fe-
chalybeates are ve.ry fervi:ceable; .taken '€ond quarter, &Ie. See P~ASlS ~TH~ 
,either tog~ther or feparately. MOON. 

Q!!ARTATJON,jl1metallurgy, a me- Qr!,AR:TER, i'n her~fdry, isappiied to the 
thad of pllrify.~l1@ gait!, by melting three parts or members of ~he fidt divifion of a 
part.s of: filver ,wi,th one of gold, and coat tha~ is ,quartere9, or divided i\1to 
then throwing the mixture into aql!la- four quarters.. See QgARTERI'Nq. 
fon'tis. S,ee the <lrticl~ ASSAYING.:' Fra!Zc'QgART;Eft~ ,in heraldry, isa q~lar-
:i!;xpetien,e has taught; us, fays Cramer, "ter »ngle or ,alGne ; \vhtch is to poLli:fs 
j;hat aqlja-fortiq .dififQlve~ filver mi:8.ed . <w€ fourth p~rt ()f,the field. , 
wit,h go.ld qpicklyenough, . ,when. the This, makes ~Jlleof the honourabJe 1>vai-
gold, cOlilfl:itute$ b,llt, o.m;:, acnd the filver ; naries o.f a coat., . . , 

"threepar.ts o.f'amixed mafs.,of the1iY1: QUJl.iTER,q/apoint"innavigatiop,;.is.the 
aBc\ in this cafe, if. the folution jSlJot" fourth. part ofthem/l:ance between two 

.t,'I\'O imp@tuoufiy perfqr,med, the gold cardinal points""whi~,i~, 2° 48'. , 
ufi.Ially remaiu$(,i,l1,'[uch a proportion, in QpAIl.TER of, a)hip, is that palt"Rf, a 
the fame figul.e tlyat the whole mafshadfhip's hold, which lies between thejiecr-
befo.re the feparation of thefilverby this . age-roo.m and the !ran(o.m., '.r;,;' 
;menfrrullm; fo. th<lt,in, this cafe, there is 9h;e'~ARTERS, in. a ihip, ~hofe' p'!~ces 
no realon to'a:ppreh~pd the .gold'~ bc<iJng whel'e th~ fea,men quax~~r themlelves, in 
torn int.o minute panides, 'and diffip~ted cale of bml1'qjng, for, their qwndefence, 
in fome mea1ure ; ,tho]Jgh this;call,i1,ardly lino for ,clea~'ing th,e Flj;c~~, f:fe. 
be prev!=ntedwhel'l,the MVer exoeecl"cthe ~ARTER'DECK;. Sec-pEcK. , 
three qllarteI;.'proPQrti,Qll, in reg;n'd, to ~ARTER'Mj\.5T~'lP, 01' <2EARTEE~S, in 
the gold in' th~ lPitts. The ilrtifui~r~ . a man of a Wilf, are officers whole hufi
therefore) alV¥o.y& mal<~ it thllir t~pd.J)tonelsit i~ to riimmage, ftow. and trim 
oblel've verY,Jr",!\~l:y. th,is' ,pJ'@port!~Jll of tile fuip in the hold.; to overlook the 
th~ gold being ,OIle {o.urtk part of .the fiewan,l; in his delivuy of vitl:ualst~ the 
mixture; a)"\~ .. tpell!';e ir i~ tha't.;, the cook, and in PllDi1W,I<g or drawmg ~'lut 
operation itlelf h,.5 been called, qual'ta, beer, onhe Ii)ce, Thty are alfa 10 ,kCfP 
tion., . th€ir watch ,duly", in conning the i11ip"or 
From this o.peratiol) we may learn )lClW any other <iuty. .. . . 
fallacLQ,us the examination 111adewhh Qy AR TER,)S~JrQ, 1,1;f~d for a 'divino.n of a 
aqua £oftis a,lm1e of ·the,g0ld rn1:>bed 9n city, cqn1ifrili\g;pffev.eral ranges of build-
the touc!J('wne, mull: ne€dlarily,prove. ings,. C5C. fe.~rate4,: from fame ,other 

QPARTER, quadrans, thefQll1't:h part of quart,et by,a .. \',i"\[el~,.great fireet, C5C" • 
any thing', the fractional expreaipn for Snch are the twenty qliarters o.f the city 
which,is {.S~1l the artide FRACTION. of Paris. 
'~artDr, in weights, is generally; u[ed Franchifo OfQg~~TE,ftS. S~e the 'artiCle 
for the fo.urth part o.f an !lundl ed, weight FRANCHISE., , 
I\verdupols, or 28 ffi. See WEIGHT. QEAR TER, in war, is ufed in various fenfes~ 
Uii~cl as the name of a dry meai'llre, as fo.r the place allotted to a body of 
quarter is the fourlh part of a ton in troops to encamp upon : dins they fay, 
weight, 0.1' eight burnels. See the articles the generaL hj!s extended his quarters a 
MEASURE and TON. great way, &f-c. ~rter alto lignifies 

Q2.ARTER, in Jaw, the fourth par'~ Qf a ,the Iparing men's lives: thus it is faid, 
year; and lwnce the days on which thef(~ the enemy aiked qU<lrter; we gave nea 
qllarte\;~ corn,menCe, are ~alltld quarter, quarter. . 
days, <viz.l¥farch 25, 0\' Lady-day j ~ARTER of q!Z .. ajfmzhly, is the place of 
J.un,e ~4, Oir ,l\1idltliUlTIel',day ; Septem- " rende2lvous, where .the troops are to meet~ 
2.9, or lVliGh(leh~il,as l awl Dtcember :1.I, and draw lip in a bpdy. 
or St. Thoma!, t.he apo.!ll.~'s day. On Head ~ARTERS" isthe place where the 
tqe.(,; ~byS.~·(fX1ts on: ~eai~s~' (j/., are ~£u~ t\enel'al of a.\l army has his q\Jar~ers. 

,,) . whi,h 
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which is generally ,near the center of the There. aJ1~_of 1Wo,[or,1:s, fipgle and double; 

· army. . .. '. . the lingle quarters are fawn to two 
~ARTERS ofrefrefoment, is the place to inches thlck, and four inches-broad j the 

which the troQP~ that have beell, mUyh (!ol:lbl" q\ll~r~~rs are;fawn to (our iacaes 
fatif;ued "arefent to refi-eih thl'lllfe:iv,es . fquare •. It is a·rule in carpentry? that 
dunng a part of the campaign. .. : ll<;>- quarters be nLaced at a greater dJitance 

Winter ~AR,Tji:RS, the places in whi<:h the . than fourteen inches. .., 
troops are lodged during t1,e wintei'~ or Q.EARTER-~OUN-D, inarchitechm:, is a 
their reJidence ,in thofe places. tei"m med, by t~f)' 'vvQrkmen for any pro-

Q.EARTER-MA~T~~,anofficerinthearmy, jeB:in.g mo.ul!iing in general, wla;Ojeo~)fl-
whore buG})~fs .I~ tq look af~er the qua,r- tou.r IS a perfect. quadrant of a circle, or 
ters of the [oldlers; of which there jl·re _ wh~ch approaches n~ar that figure. 
fevei'a1 k,iri,ds, ''PIx • . The quarter-llIafl;er ~ 4\ R 1: EI\.- sljss~q t,1 s" a generall;Qurt helcl 
general, whofe buline[sis to provire .q,uarterly b.y d)e jllil:ices of peac;e. ~f each 
good quarters .. fof the whole arqlY. ; county. See JUSTICES ,of peace. . 
~arter-ma,.fter (Df ,harre, he who is to ~ARTER-sTAFF,a long J4ff eomeby 
provide qu~teii-'s f?r ,a, troop of hor(e. tor~ft!'!rs .. parjc-keepers,&fc. as. a badgepf 
Q::arter-maffer,of foot, he who is to p~o- their office; and occafionally u[ed as a 
vide quarters for ;l regiment of foot. weapon. _ 

QUARTER,j~ the ~na~ege, ~s to work from, Qf:ARTli:R-W,~EELIN?~ or ~~R TER'~o/ 
quarter to qu~rter" IS to nde a hor[e three con'Verjion;m the mllItaryaf.t, Is.the,mp-
times in up'On. the prll: of tbe four lines tion by whioh. ,the frol'lt of abod.yof men 
of a ~quare ; ',thexj chan,ging your I}and, is turneq, [:oqIllQ. to where the flank was, 

, to ride him tIi-I:~e tim~s upon the. feoOM ; by taking a q1.l%~:ter of a circh:!. , If it be 
_ and [0 to vhird and. f.oiirt~:,;' always done to the right, the. man. in the right-
· changing ha.nd,s ,an.d oq[ervlrg,x,he .fame hand angl~ .keeps his ground and faGes 
,order. .'. " '", :, .. j; " .. about, .wh,lle the l'ell: wheel; if to tjle 
~AR Til.is;' ~i~hrepe~ to '. t~e parts o£ a . left, the lefi:.hand !1li!,l) ke~p$ hii\ place~ 

horfe, IS ured lOvanous ten[es :. thus the ~ARTER-WIND, at rea, IS :a.:lateritl !Or 

_ thouldG{s al'ldfore-Iegs, are caJJ~d; the. fide-wind, which does not blow in ftenn~ 
fOl'e.quartej-s, and the' hips and.hinder- but a little afide of it. " . 

_ legs, the hii,d-'luarter,s. The quarters This is the bdl:. of aU winqs, as ~ear~llg 
of a ho(-[';\ f9:ot, :are the fides of ,the ~nto all ~le fail,s ;. whereas .a winA .~19,w-
coffin, compp,her~ing hetween the t<)e 109 full In item, IS kep,t offby-tbe fails:<>f 
and the heeL;._.t.la,e. inner quarte'rs, ?;re the mizzen. . .', _: ':', 
thole ?PPQu\e FO ,one ano'ther,Jacing frum QQ:'\R T~RJNP!~n ~be fea-Jang)iage,. jis 
one foo,t,Y? ;~e qt,her; and, there, are a,l- dlfpofing, .th.e ~:ihlP-.$" company, at an en-
ways weaker than the outude quarter.s, .gagement,m (uEh,a mann,er qs-thatAl!lch 

,which, lie, .Qj1. th~ ~ternal' fides, of the may rea~ily .know where hisJ,tatit;m is, 
_ ~ciffin.' Fal[e,quarters, ~re.ac~e£t in ~he and what he, is to do, As [otnJ, to .the 
· horn or ah,orfe'shoof, extendll;lg. fro~ ~afl:er, fort,(J.e management of the. faIls .' 

... the coronet ~R the lhoe. A horfe!s [aJd fome toaffifr}be gunnel'~ in trilvedjFJo~.the 
- !O be '),uarter-:ca4,. when ~or aoy,.dlforder ordnance; .{oU'le, for pJym~ o·f _ thti .1mall 

In the coffin we are obliged to cut. one thot ; [orne to,:fill powder 1ll the. powel.er-
oCthe quarfl;r~. cif't!1e 'hooL, . , .' . room ;- othef~:. \Of'Garry it fl:orn -th&n-c,e to, 

Q.£ARTji:RS of (t jaddle,. are the ple;CC$ pf the ,gunners,m carthrages, &'.1"'" ,. 
leather orJti.ljf made fait to the .lOWe!;, .Wlu;p,ll i4!,B,up.decfail goes at lq.rg,e,n~i~ 
part of the 'fides of a [addle,. and flang- the:- by a wind, ~or before a wind., put. 
ing down"below it. . ..' 'as ,It ~vere,. ht;twl.xt 'both, fhe is' iitidto.\ 

Q£AR TERS, ,i~ a :clock, ~re the. httle bells, go qtlartermg: . ' . . 
, thai found th~ qU<lr~ers 11) anhot;r~ '-, ~A:R TE.RIN_G,:I!l ~unnery,lswhen a piecee 
~ARTER-CHORD, in mining"]~,, fl'1ven at ordnan.;:e IS fo traver[ed that it will) 

yards and a quart-er, which the mlne~ ~s, ih~ot oI,J, the [arne line, or pn the . .fi!Q1e 
qrofs-ways of his vein, on ei~e~,fide, for pomt of the compafs astqe; !fllilp~s ,q'4a,r-
liberty to lay his earth, /l:ones, an~ rub~ .. eer bears.!; :.. :: .~;" . . 
biih on, andto walh and dre[s up hiS ?re, Q£AR ~ERING, in heraldry, 'is, di~iqiBg, a 

Q.£AR.TE\t$,; in buil1ing, are, th<'lfe Hight co~t l11to four or.more qua~t~rs,o"qual'_' 
upnght pH:.ces of timber pla,~edbetween ~ellngs" ~y p<'l:rtrng, COUPltJg,~-c •. th.at 
the puncheons and }lofts, ,1,I[e~.to lath IS, by perpendIcular and hOl:i~.ontallinesJ 
\ll'Qn. &;,. 

CQ!timbiere 
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Columbiere reckons twelve'forts of quar- maintaining that'fhe feitival of Eafter 
terings, <viz. party per pale, dividing ought to be celebrated., conformably to 
the eiCutcheon from top to bottom; party the 'cuftom of the Jews, on the fourte'enth 
per crofs, dividing it from fide to fide; day, of moon in the, m\mth of March, 
jlartyof fix pieces, when the efcutcheon whatever day of the month that happened 
is divided into fix parts; party of ten; to be. ' 
of twelve; of fixteen; of twenty; and Q!!ASHING, in law, the overthrowing 
of thirty-two, when t:iere are fo many par- and ann1,llling of any thing. 
titionso Others'givethedivifionsinano- Q!!ASI-cON'TRACT, in the civil law, an 
ther ma.nner: as party per crofs; per aCt which has not the 'ftriB: foym of a 

• pale; per chief; per pale inclave; per contraCt, but yet has the force of one. 
beD(~dexter; per bend finifter; per chev- 'Thus if one perfdu do~s another's bufi. 
F6'1; barry bendy of eight pieces; pale.. nefs in his abfence,'withou't his procu-, 

.' ,ways of fix pieces; barry of lix pieces; ration, and it has fucceeded to the other 
barry of eight' pieces; bendy of'fix; perf on's advantage ; theone may have 
checky i fuiilly, or lozengy; bendy 10- an aCtion for what he has difburfed, and 
zengy; barry bendy lozengy, or bend the other to make him give an account of 

, lQzengy; gyronny; barry lozengy coun- - his admlnifl:ration: which amounts to a 
terchanged ; waved of fix pieces ; barry quafi-contraCt. 
n&bule of fix pieces; 'paity per pale, and ~ASI-CRIME, or ~ASI-DELJCT, in the 
flGrty per pale In point. See each of which 'civil law, is the aCt of doing a perion an 
1.lRdeF their refpeCtive articles. injury, involuntarily; which is to be re-
~artering is alfo applied to !hepart~tions paired by making good the damage 
or compartments yhemfelves; that IS, to withintereft. 
the .[everal coats borne on an efcutcheon, ~ASI-MODO SUNDAY, or Low EASTER 

'or the feveral diviGons made in it, when's UNDAY~ the next Sunday after' Eafier ; 
" 'the a'I'lnS of feveral families are placed on _ ~o called from the beginning of the introit, 

tlie fame fhield, on account of intermar- of the'mafs for the day, 'iuaji modo geniti 
-. >riages, or the like. infantes. 
~artel'ing is alio ufed for diftinguiiliing QQ ATER~ COUSIN 5, fOUl'th' coufius, or 
younger brothers from the elder.' the laft degree of kindred. , 

',; If! blazoning, 'when the quartering is QQATRE-NATIONS, four nations, the 
performed per crofs, 'the two quarters name of a college fout'rded by cardinal 

. , a~top arenutnbered the firfl: and lecond ; Mazarin, for the education and main-
and thofe at bottom, the third and fourth; temince of fixty children: natives of the 

, beginning to tell on 'the right fide. When four co~mtries conqu:re'dby the king. 
the .quartering is by a falt.ier, &ie. the 'ViZ.' Pignerol, Al!atla, Flanders, and 
chief and point are the fir!!: and [econd ROliffillon. ' 
quarters, the right fide the third, and the QQ/\TUOR-vIR, in antiquity, fonnedy 

·lefnhefourth. SeeplateCCXXV. fig. 2. wrItten nIl. VIR, a roman magiftrate 
CoulZter-O!!. ART ERIN G a coat, is when the who. had thl'ee collegues joined with him 

'qu:Itters Rre fubdivided each'intofour. in the fame adminiftration, and had t\le 
There are counter-quartered coats that care of conduCting and [eitling the colo-
nave twenty or twenty-nve quarters. nles fent into the provinces. 

Q.~ARTERING, 0.1' ~AllTERIZ.ATION,.js There were alto quatuor.viri appointed 
part of the pumiliment of a tnj,lt'or, whIch to infp~a a~d tak~ care of rep~il's, ~e. 
confifts of dividing hisbedy in~o four Q,gAVER, In muhc, a meafure of time 
·quarters.' " ' ',eqil'al.to half a crochet, qr an eighth,of 

QPARTERLY, in 'heraldry_ A'perfonis a iel1jlbreve. 
{aid to pear quarterly, when he bears, The quaver is divided into two 1emi-
armS quartel'ecl. ,. See ~AR TERING. ' quavers, and feul' demifemiquavers. See 

Q!!ARTERN, a diluinutive of guart, fif;- CHARAC<fERS ill mujic. 
, nifyillg it qtiarter of a pint. ' See the ar- QQ AVERING; in muGc, trilling or Ihak-

tide ,MEMURE. in~ ; 01' t~e running a 'divifion with the 
QQ AR TI,LE, an arpe~ o;>f the planets. vOIce. 

'See the lI.l'tlcle ASPEC'r: ' Q!!AY, or KAY. Seetheal'ticleWHARF. 
QYARTO; Or 4to, a book of \yhich four ~EBEC, the capital of the french colo-

leaves, or eight pages make :l:'1heet. 'nies in North America, fituated on'the 
<l.!:!ARTO-DEC{MANs,quarto~de'ci1Jtani,iln 'well: lide:of-the river'of St.Lauren~e, 

a!1~iel1t c.hrifi:ian feCt~ 10 called from their 300 miles n6rth,weft of Bolton in New 
En~lallq ~ 
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England; weft long. 74". 
47~ 35', 

north lat. the ille ofSheppey, in Kent, twelve m~les 

QUEEN, regina, a woman who holds a 
crown flngly.-
The title of queen is allo given by way 
of courtefy to her that is m:trried to a 
king, who is called by way of diftinction 
queen-conCort; the former being term
ed queen-regent. The widow of a king 
i~ alfo called queen; but with the addi
tion of dowager. 
A queen-regent is- in the conftruction 
(If law the tame with a king, and has 
the: fame power in all refpects. See the 
article KING. 
A queen-confort is inferior to the king, 
and is really his fubject, though, as the 
king's wife, the has feveral prerogatives 
above other women. Though an alien, 
the may purch:l.fe lands in fee-fimple, 
without either naturalization or deniza
tion. She may prefent to a benefice. She 
thall not be amerced if file be nonfuited' 
in any action; and may not be implead
ed till firft peti tione~. To confpire her 
death, or violate her chaftity, is high 
treafon. She has an antient peculiar re
venue called queen-gold; betides a very 
large dower, with a royal court, and offi
cers of her own. No perfon here mull: 
marry a queen dowager without the li
cence of the fucceeding king,. on pain of 
forfeiting his lands and goods: but ~ho' 
1he marry any of the nobility, or even 
one under that degree, the does not lofe 
her dignity. . 

QUEEN'S COUNTY, a ~ounty of Ireland. 
bounded by King's county, on the 
north j by Kildare, on the eall:; by Kil
kenny, on the fouth; and by the pro
vince of Munfter, on the weft. 

~EEN'S FERRY, a town of Scotland, on 
the Couth tide of the river Forth, te-n miles 
weft of Edinburgh. 

. QUEEN'S GOLD, a royal revenue that be~ 
Tongs to the qu~en pf England, during 
her marriage to the king, and payable hy 
divers perions upon feveral grants of the 
king, by W1y of obJa,tion, out of fines 
amounting to ten marks, or. u)Jwards, 
<viz. one teuth part above the mtlre fine, 
or ten pounds for every hundred pounds 
fine, on pardons, contra£l:s, or agree
ments; which becomes a real debt to the 
queen, on the party', bare agreem~I)lt 
with the king for his fine, an~ recordmg 
it, without any farther promlfe or con
tract. 

Q.~£ENROROUGH, a b.UOllgh to',vn 9f 

" 

north-weft of Canterbury. 
It fends two members to pariiament. 

QQE-ESTATE, in law, a plea whereby a 
man intitling himfelf te land, &e. fays, 
that the fame eftate which another had, 
he now has frorp him. 

Q.£E EST MEME, in law, is a ferm ufed in 
actions of trefpafs, fETe. for a direct and 
politive juft.ification of the very act com
plained of by the plaintiff. 

Q!!ERCY, the fouth-eaft divilion of the 
province of Guienne. in Franr.e, having 
Limotin on the north, and Languedoc on 
the fouth. 

Q!!ERELA, in Jaw, an a£l:ion or com
plaint exhibited in any court of juH:ice. 
See the article Q£ARREL. 

~ERELA AUDIT A. See the article AUDITA 
QYERELA. 

Q.£ERELA CORAM REGE ET CONCILIO, 
is a writ by which a perf on is called to 
juftify a complaint of a trefpafs made to 
the kiQg himfelf, before the king and his 
council. 

Q,!!ERRIES, or EQ.YERlUES. See the ar
ticle EQ.YERRY. 

Gentleman of the QEERRY, an officer ap. 
.pointed to hold the king's ftirrup, when 
he mounts on horfeback. .. 

Q,gEST,or INQYllS,T, an inquiry upon 
the oaths of an impal1nelJed jury. See 
the article INQ.YEST. 

QEEST, in hunting, the feeking out of 
hounds, or the venting or winding of 
fpaniels. 

Q,gESTION, qUtPfiio, in logic, a propofi
tion propofed by way of interrogation. 
See the article PROPOSITION. 

QQESTOR, or QElESTOR, in roman an
tiquity, an officer who had the manage~ 
ment of the public trea[ure. 
The queitorlhip was the firft office any 
perfon could bear in the commonwealth, 
and gave a right to fit in the fenate • 
At ·firft thtlre were only two; but ·aftey;
wards two others were created, to take 
care of the payment of the armies abroad, 
of the felling plunder, booty, &c. for 
which purpofe they generally accompa
nied the confuls in their expeditions; 
on which account they were called pere
grini, as the fitft and principal two were 
called urbani. 
The number of queftors was afterwards 
greatly increafed. They had the keeping 
the decrees of the fenate: and·hencecame 
the two offices of quet!(lr principi~, or 
al.lgufti, fQmetimes calJ<:d candidatl.ls 

principis, 
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pdneipi.s, whole, office reft'tnb]ed in moll: ,d~e like; and whatever contract is cort~ 
refpeCl:s that of our' f~,cretafles of ft::te ; tra,ry thereto, the law terms it nudum 
and' the qureftor pa'iatt'l, anfwermg III a pactum. , 
great meaiUre to our lord G'haneellor. QEID PRO Q,yO is alfo ufed, in 3 phyfical 

QQEUE, in heraldry, fignifies the tail of a fenCe, to expre[s a millake of an apothe-
beaft: thus if a lion be borne with a cary, in adminiRring one medicine for 
forked tail, he is blazon~'d<double queued. 'another; or in ufing a different ingre. 

~EUE D.'AR€lNDE, or SWAL'LOW'S: AI~, dient in a compofition from that pre-
in fortlficatIOn, an oHt-work whIch IS fcribed. See PRESCRIPTI,ON. 

, narrower at the gorge' than at the front QQIDDANY, 01' QEIDDENY, in phar-
OI' face, being fo ca1ile& from its reiem- macy, cop.ferve of quinces. See the ar-
blance to a fwallow'!; tail. tides O!:'.INCE and MARMALADE. 
Of this kind are- f0lQ1'e jql1'gle as well as QpIDDITY, quidditas, a barbarous term 
double ten ames, and {~Nre horn, works uled. in the fchools for drence; See the 
whofe fides are not parallel. £ee the ar- articles ESSENCE and DEFINITION. 
tides TENAILLE' and H0RN-WORK. And hence what i~ effential to a thing, is 
When the front is narfOwer thall the faid to be quiddative. 
gorge, the work is denominated a contre Q,!!IESCENT, fomething at reft, in con-
qu.eBe d'aroJ'lde. tradiltinEtion to motion. See the articles 
In carpentry, a queue d'arOJ'l-cie is more REST "nd MOTION. 
generally known by the name of dove- QQ1E TARE, 'in law, a term frequently 
tail. See D'OVE-'F klL. met with in old deeds and conveyances, 

Q!!IA IMPROVIDE, i:n iaW', a [op,erfedeas fignifyi:ng to acquit, relea{e, or diJch<\rge. 
j.fifued 011 the behalf of. a clerk of the See the article ~IETUS. .. 
court of chancery, fued contnH'Y to the QgIETISTS, a religious feet, which made 
pri,vj!:ege OF that court in the commOR a great noi'le towards the clofe of the laft 
pleas, and profecuted, to the exitient; century. 
and j,n feveral other cales, where a writ They were fo called from a kind of ab-
is enoneo1:tily fued. folute relt and inaCtion, which they fup-

QgICK, or ~ICKSET HEDGE, among pofed the foul to be in when arrived at 
. gardeners, denotes all live hedges, of that Hate of perfeEtionwhich they called 

whatever fOft of plants they are com- the unitive life; in which ftate, they ima-
pofed, to diftinguifu them from, dead gined the foul wholly employed in con-
hedges: but in a more ftrict fenfe of the templating its God, to whore influence 
word, it is reftrained to thole planted it was entirely Cubmiffive, fa that he could 
with the hawthorn, or mefpilus fylveftris; turn and dnve it where and how he 
tinder which name thefe young -plants, would. In this Hate, the foul NO longer 
or [ets, are fold,by the nurfery-gaFden- needs prayers, hymns, &e. being laid, 
ers who raife them for fale. See the ar. as it were, in the bofom, and between 
tide HEDGE. the arms of its God, in whom it is in a 

Q£ICK-BEAM, Jorbtts Jjlq;eflris. See the manner f\vaJlowed up. 
article SORBUS. The mahollJet:ms Jeem to be no ftrangers 

~ICK-Si'LVER, in natural hiftory, a pon- to quiltlJin. They expound a pllffage 
derous mineral fluid, more uru,ally caJled in the lcl'c!ltielh chapter of the Koran, 
mercury. SeethearticleMER.CURY. viz. Otbcufoul,which art at refi, re-

Q!!ID, a term ured in the [chools for the turn unto tbv Lord, &c. of a loul, which 
definition of a thing; which is thus call- having, by ~purliling the concatenation of 
ed, as anfwering to the qudtion, quid natural cauies, railed iUeU to the kn5W-
eft? wh:u is it. See DEFINITION. ledge of that being which }wocluced them, 

QyID JURIS CLAM AT, in law, a judicial and exifts of lJeceffity, refts fully con-
writ whi!=h iffues 'out of the, record of a tented, and acquielces in the knowledge, 
fine that remains with the cullos brevium, &e. of him, and in the contemplation of 
before the fame is engroHed ; and. it lies his l)erfecrions. 
for the grantee of a reverfion or remaind- QYIETUS, in law, is the fame as freed or 
er, where the particular tenant will not acquitted; being u!ed hy the cJerk of 
attdtn. the pipe, and auditors in the exchequer, 

QplD PRO Q,yo, in law, is the mutual in their diicharges given to accounts i 
confideration and reciprocal performance which generally concl,ude wilh thele 
of both parties to a contract; .as the giv- words, abil2de receJ1it (jUietuI, and is 
ing Que thing of value, fur another of termed a quietus ejf; and being granted 

to 
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;to a fheriff, difcharges him of all le-' " ' <37t 
counts and demands due to the king, ,;tatIOn, 1 S. 9;;od. Callicoe and cotton-' 

QIJILLS. th~ large feathers taken out of ,quilting of ,India and China are to be 
the end of the wing of a goole, crow, laid by the c~ndle, and pay for every 
&fe, ' fin I ' .. ' d 
<ll:!ilIs are denominated from the order zOI ~'I ~ ~le grol S vka ue, z s. t]t~iOO, • 
, h' h h fi d' h ' I WlICllS "fawn )ac on expol' a IOn, ' 
~lW JC ~ ~h,axe ~~ ~n,t e~l~gil:~,le ~INA:RruS,inromanantiquity,afmall 
ec~~ an tt qhl S CIIng]t e !l:e ,o~ coin equal to half the denarius. See the 

wn mg, as ley ave tle arge. an article COIN and DENARIUS. ' 
roundell: barrels, '()flU NCE J' 'b ' 
C 'II I,' fl f' d cd' ~ I -, {yuoma, In otany, IS compre-

row-quI s are c lIe y tlie ,or raWIng. h d db L' d S h I d t h I 'II I 'j' t en e y lllnxus un er pyrus. ec t e 
norer 0 art ,en a qUI t1a~ I~ ~t, articlePYRus, ' 

thruft the barrel ll1to hot ailies, frul'lng , b" t I ~y a duty , 'II' , r f' h k" r ~Illces, on emg Impor e(, p .. 
It tl It IS ,0 t, t en ta mg.lt out, preIs f 648 I' tl' I d d' nd dl'~w 'I!l:fl k 'hi 015. ,'oC,lemnre,a ~ 
It a mo. at, upon your nee WIt t le b I' 0" '2.0 d 
back of a penknife, and afterwards re- ac c, on expO! ta~lOn, IS. 4n>o' , 
duce it to a roundnefs with yOUI' fingers. !!le fy~up. of ql1l~ces, prep"red of their 
If you have a number to harden, lei water JUice WIt~l Iugar,~.ls. an extremely ,pl~afant 
and alum over the fire and while it is and coolmg me(dCme, The frUit IS alfo 
boiling put in' a handful' of quills, the very delicious, hut is ~ou,gh ~nd aftrin-
barrels only, for a minute, ami then lay gent when e~ten raw: It IS fald to cool 
them by. and ftreng:hen the ftomach, remove 
Goofe quills, on being imported, pay a naure~urne~s" and Hop fl~lx:s ?f the belly. 
duty of 4_0_2._d, the tho\\faod; and draw QQINCUN4 , ll\ roman antiquity, denotes 

b k 
• 00 t (' 5 d any thing that confifts offive twelfth parts 

ae ,00 expol' a lOn, 4700 • f I I b 'I I f h ()lTILT '.c b d fred of 0 anot leI', ut partlcu ar y 0 teas; 
~ ! a co~e~;ng ,or a e, 0 m , See the articles UN C I A and As. 

two pieces of h.k, cotton, &c. qUilted Q.!!INCUNX ORDER, in gardening, a pIan-
together ' , f d'!: I'd ., IJ ' ()'''] • b' " d th r. I tatlOn 0 trees, I,PO e ongIna y In a 
~I,ts, o~ ,emg Il~rorte .'1 pay de 0, - fquare; and confifting- of five trees, one 
owmg utles, 'V/;; qUI t~ ma e ~n at each corner, and a fifth in the middle: 

:Fr~nce, 31. ~s. IIT<5ad , the ozen, an, or a quincun'x is the figure of a planta-' 
on exportatIOn, draw back, I I. 18 s. "tion of trees dil'p ofed in {everal rows 
g 40 d C II' 'I " ' , 100" a leoe-qul ts pay, on lmpOl- both length and bl'eadthwife, in fuch a 
tatIon, 15 s. '~ldood. each; and, on ex- manner, that the firft tree 'in the fecond 
portation, draw back 148. 3d, and for row commences in the center of the' 
every 20 s. grofs price at th~ ~andl:, fquare formed by the two firft trees in the 
:z.s. IO"(o"od. the whole of which lS iirft row, and the two fil'fi: in the third, 
drawn back. ~ilts of fattin, or other refembling the figure of the five at cards. 
filk, on importation pay, the piece, This dilpofition of trees was formerly 
II. 18s. :z.d. and, on exportation, draw much more reganled than at prefent ; 
back xl. ISS. and pay more for every btlt is ftill much ufed in France, for 
pound weight of filk, I s. io~d, which planting trees to form a grove, and is 
!aft is drawn back on exportation. exprelfed by the aaerilks in plate CCXXV. 

QQ1LTING, a method oHewing two pieces fig. 3., " 
of filk, linnen, or it1\ff on each other, QUINcuNx,m afi:ronomy, an afpea of the 
with wool or cotton between them; by planets, when J 50° or five ligns afunder. 
working them all over iF! the form of Seethe art,icle ASPECT. 
'chequeI' or diamond-work, or in, flowers, Q!!INDE~AGON, in geometry, a plain 
The lame !lallle is allo given to the ftl.lff figure With fifteen fides and fifteen an
fo worked. ,,~Ies; which, if the !i?es be all equal, 
~iJting of all forts, ex~ept of ,India IS termed a regular ql1lndecagon, and ir-
or China, pays the followwg, dlftles on regular wh~n otherwlfe. . 
their being imported, 'Viz.. Imnen and TI:e !id,e of ~ regll,lar qlllndecagon in· 

, 361: fcnbed III a Circle, IS eqllal in power to 
cotton, the yard, IS. z -' d. and draw the half difFerence between'the fide of 

100 3 h' 'I l' I ' b k ' 93+d CIt e eqUi at era tnange, and the'filleo£ 
ac , on exportatIOn, J s. 100" a - the pentagon, infcribeu in the fame cir.' 

licoe, the yard, pays, on importation, cl;e j a\!o th~ difFerence of the 'perl'en-
:& s. 10,/"0.,, d. and draws back, on expo.!'- dlenlars let fall on both fides, taken to

gether. 

IS L QI!IN-
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QgINDECEMVIRI, in roman antiquity, ntote8 the appetite, and amfts dige'ltion ; 

a col1ege of fifteen magiftrates, whofe it diffipates flatulencies. and is a very 
bufinefs 'it was to prefide oVer the facri- good medicineagainft worms. Its 
fices. great virtue, however, is as a febrifuge: 
They were alfo the interpreters of the it cures all intermittents fafely and fpeedi-
Sibyl's books; which, however, they Iy, if properly given, Its febrifuge vir-
never con{ulted but by an exprefs order tue w~s dilcovered to us by the Indians, 
of the fenate. among whom it had been many ages 

Q.UINQQAGENARIUS, in roman anti- known, and firft difcov:ered by a perfon's 
quity, an officer who had the command being cured of an intermittent, by 
of fifty men. drinking the water of a pond, where 

Q!!INQQAGESIMA SUNDAY, 1hrove fame trees of it had accidentally fallen. 
Sunday, fa called as being about the fifo It was not difcovered to any body in 
tieth day h.efore Eafter. this part of the world till I640, when 

QU1NQPATRIA, in roman antiquity, a Spaniarlll, the <governor of the city of 
teftivals celebrated in honour of Minerva, Loxa, who had behaved well to fome of 
with much the fame ceremonies as the thefe people, had the difcovery as a te-
panathenaea were at Athens. See the a1'- ward. vVith the new medicine he cured 
tides P ANATHEN:lEA andMI NER v ALIA. the viceroy's lady of a tertian, after:lhe 

Q!!INQQEFOLlUM, CIN<tt!EFOIL, • in had h·ied every thing elfe in vain. 
botany, is comprehended by Linnaeus Hence it was called the counters's pow-
under potentilla. Sel! POTENTILLA. der. After this, the jefuits brought 

Q!!INQ!!ENNALIS, Pn roman antiquity, over avaft quantity, whieh<was, in 1694, 
a magiftrate in the colonies and muni- difl:ributed all over Europe, and did 
cipal cities of that empire, who had much gnat cures. It was then called pulvis 
the fame office as the aedile <at Rome. patrum, and jefuits-powder; and the car· 
See the article JEDILE. ' dinal de Lugo having bought up a val 

Q!!lNQUEREMIS, in antiquity, a galley quantity of it for the poor and others, it 
with flve rows of oars. See the article WitS afterwards called cardinal Luge'S 
GALLEY. 'powder. 

Q!!INQ!lEVIRI, in roman antiquity, an Notwithfl:auding the fuccers which at· 
. order of five priefis, peculiarly appointed tended this new febrifqge, whenever gi-
for the facrifices to the dead, or celebrat- ven properly, there were many of the 
ing the rites of Ereblls, phyficians at that time, who were fcru-

QQINQ!!INA, or ~lNAQYINA, .in pulous ofufing it, as fuCpeCl:ing itoould 
pharmacy, the fame with the peruvian, not be {afe to carry off [ue\! a direafe [0 
or jeCuits-bark. fpt:edily, and without evacuations; but 
The tree which produces it is one of ~he a long and happy experience o'f it has 
pentandria tnonogynia of Linnaeus, with taught us, tkat it is one of the greateft, 
a monopetalous, fUllnel-fafhioned flow- and in prul]ent hands, one of the fafefl: 
cr, quinquifid and {errated at the limb: medicines in the world. It is given in 
its fruit is a roundiih bilocular capfuJe, powder from a fcruple to a drachm for a 
containing a great number of oblong dofe. We have a {imple, a volatile 
and comprelfed feedsj tinCl:ure, and an extraCl: of it in the :lhops. 
The peruvian bark :lhould be chofen QUINSEY, or QUINZY. <See the article 
frelli, and of a bright colour, approach- ~ I N ZY. 
iug to that of cinnamon, and of a {hong QgINT, at piquet, a fequence of five 
tai!e. The fmaller pieces, in quills, are cards of the fame colour. See the a,-
generally the bell; the larger, and flatter ticle PICQ,yET. < 
fragments having leis virtue. We f(Hue- QUINTAL, in commerce, the fame with 
times m~~t with it cut into thin tlices, hundred-weight. See \i\-'EIGHT. 
and of a yellower colour than ordin~ry: QQINTESSENCE, guilZta ej[entia, in 

ithis is the bark of the root, has a very chemifl:ry, a preparation wnfifting of 
ftrong tafte, and is efteemed by the Spa. the elfential oil of fome vegetahle fub-
niards the choicefi: of all.' H:ance mixed and incorporated with fpi-
The pei·uvian bark polfelfes the fiomachic rit of wine, thus, on a proper quantity 
virtues of the other bitters, and that in 8. g. of effential 'iii of fennel, pour 
fO,~llllinellt a degree, that it is a q\l"e(t!on twelve times the qllantity of pure alco-
whether any of the< ftolllachics are equal hal diftilled from alcaJi, 10 as to contain 
tQ it: it ilrengthens '<the ftom'1,c~, pro- nQt the leall: water :1hake them toge-

get!ler, 



ther, and the oil will difappear, an;d in. 
timately mix with the alcohol, fo as to 
fQrm onll fimple and tranfparent liquor. 
If fuch quinteffence be feveral times di
gefted, cohobated, &le. with a gentle 
fire, the oil will at length be made fo 
volatile as in great meafure to rife along 
with the alcohol: whence oils are ren
dered more moveable and more fubtile, 
~nd are exalted to the highefl: degree of 
penetrability, like that of fpirit, tho' 
frill retaining their native virtues: but if 
with a fire only of ninety degrees, a 
mixture of alcohol and thefe eils be dif· 
tilled, the alcohol will riJe by itfelf, or 
only carry with it the preliding fpirit 
from the oil, leaving the oily part be
hind; and if with great caution the 
thinner part be fevera1 times feparated 
from the thicker, by repeated gentle co
hobations, the alcohol will at length be 
fo impregnated with thofe [pirits, as to 
appear almoft pure fpirit itfelf l leaving 
a gro[s exhaufted oil behind. 
~inteifences thus prepared have great 
medicinal virtues: thus if a lingle d~op 
of quinteifence fo made with oil of cinna
mon, be mixed and drank with a glafs 
of fpanilh wine, it inJtantly give, a 
grateful briiknefs t? the flagging fpi. 
fits" and thel-elore proves an admirable 
remedy in faintings, fuffocatiqn, and 
want of fpit-its. All there preparations 
have a great affinity with fire; for be
ing taken inwardly, they heat the boqy, 
and if the quantity be large, Jearch 
and burn it: when ilpplied externaJly 
they produce all the effeCts of a IIlarp in
flammation, &le. Dry qnmtelfences may 
be made from the llqui,\ one"; by ad
ding to them lome more elfelltial oils of 
the fame veg-etable form whence the 
liquid quinteir~nce was procured, with a 
little itlgar, all mixed together by a 
gentle heat, till all the moiiture is come 
9ver, the matter remaining then is a dry 
qnintelfence. 

Q.::iINTE;SSENCE, in alchemy, .is a myfte
rio liS term, lignifying the fifth, or lall: 
and highelt etl'tnce, or power of a na-
tural body. . 

QUINTILE, quilltilis, in :1.fl:ronomy, an 
a(peEl: of the planets, when they are 72 
degrees ,Iiftant from one another, or a 
firth p~rt of the z'-!diar.. _ 

QQIN nLI~NS, a leB: of antlent ~e
retics, thus called from their prophete[s 
~intilia. 1n this feEl: the women were 
ad,nitted to perform the facerdot)l\ and 
epifcopal funCtions. They ilttri~l,ltel 

QUI 
extraor~nary gifts to Eve tor having 
firJt eaten of the tree of knowledge; toJ(l 
great things of Mary the lifter of Mofes, 
as having been a prophetefs, &c. They 
added, that Philip the deacon had four 
daughters who were all propheteifes and 
were of their feEl:. In there a.ifemblies it 
was ufual to fee the virgins enterinO" in 
white robes, perfonating prophetejfes~ 

QQINTIN, or St. ~INTIN, a. town.of 
Picardy, in France, 35 miles eaft of 
Amiens. 

QUINZY, Q£INSEY, or ANGINA, in 
medicine, a pain and inflammation of 
the fauces, a fwelling of the uvula, 
tonlils, and larynx, which being ac
companied with a fever, occalions a 
difficulty of l'efpiration and deglutition. 
This difeaCe generally prevails ab?ut the 
latter end of fpring or beginning of 
fummer. When the fwelling pain and 
rednefs appear moftly on the "outfides. 
it is, according to Hoffman, the prog
Doftie of a happy folution of the dileafe : 
but when the external fwelling fuddenly 
difappears, without a mitigation of the 
fymptoms, it ihews the m;rbific matter 
to be tranfiated elrewhere, and that the 
difeafe will change to a phrenzy" or peri
pneumollY. This difea!e may alfo ter
minate in a Juppmation, gano-rene, or 
fchirrus. A frol hing at the m~uth, the 
tongue vaftly !welled, and of a pUl'ple, 
blackiih colour, portend d~th. 
The quinzy i. generally diftinguifhedhy 
modern writers into the idiopathic and 
fymptomatic. The fir/t, where it is it
fdf tbe difeafe, and owes its origin only 
to a plethora ; the fecond, where it is 
btlt the, accidentallympt?,n of an infla~l
matory fever, or [orne other diieale, 
ahout the time of its. crilis. See IN
FLA~1MATORY Fever. 
Dr. J:',1ead diltingujfhes the quinzy into 
three COI'tS; the fidt of :which he calls 
the watery ql1inz~ ; the lecond, a gan
grene of the to,nhl~; and the third a 
firangulation of the fauces. In the tid! 
lort, the, glands of the month, palate, 
and neighbouring parts are fwoln. In 
the fecond, an infh_mmation without a 
perfeEl: Cuppllration fcizes the toniiis, 
which fwell and g'OW hard·; a o-ano-rene' 
fO(jn en[llcs, which, if not Jp;edilY -re
lieved, proves fatal. See the articl. 
GANGRENE. 

In the third fort, a\l the nerves nre con~ 
vul1ed, and the patie,nt drops down dead 
fud.lenly: however this fpee ies of the quill.
'Ly, though \l~rGfJPf:<.i hy HIppocrates, i$ 

IS_1. ~ yet 
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vet very rare. If it can be foreleen, 'it 
~uO'ht 'to be prevented by evacuations of 
all"'kinds; that is, bleeding, ptll'ging, 
bliltO'ing, iiflles, and diuretics; and 
it will be of iervice to praCl:ile abil:inence, 
or a moderation in cating ancl'clrinking. 
In the watery-guinzy, which fornetirries 
rages like an epidemic fever! elpeciaHy 
in pbccs near the {e~, b!eedmg plentI
fully as [oonlas pollibie is recommendc?} 
after'wards 'clyfiel's, gentle purges, blrf
tel's under the chin, and on the fides of 
the neck; alid if this cO'Jrie c10es not 
{ucceed, the p;:tbteinllft be pretty deeply 
fcarifitd about the tongue and Cublingual 
veins. 
In thefe inflarinilations in general, a 
flight diarrhrea relieves the patient, ac-

'eoraing to Atbtlthnot. Therefore ali
"'mellt5 which promote it 'are of fervic'e ; 

fuch are talilalinds injured in whey, lle-
'coCl:ions of farinaceous v"getahles mode
j'a:tely ar;;,iuiated, and [lleh as abound 
with a cooling nitrous fait ace ulefll]. 

'Burnet is laid to he, li fpecific' in the 
'quinz'y; mulberries, and all acids are 
11eneficial. The rnolith and thro:lt rntlfi: 
:b,e kept moilf, and tl1e nole cleaf, th<1t 

;'the air may hal'ea,free pafiage thro'it. 
Sydenham orders to' bl€edplentiftllly' in 
the ann, and Boerhaave direCl:s it to. be by 
a large orifi.;:e. Afterwards a {ubJinguai 
veinlhouhl be opened; hut, according'to 
Hoffmall, bleeding in fhe iuglllar yieJds 
'the beft affill:ance. If the i)'inptoms cor.
timie to be very urgent, the bleeding 
may ,be repeated, i:n fIX' or eight honrs 
time, till they begi'n' to he more mild, 
Alter the fidt bleeding, Sydenham or-

, del'S aitrong ;md ,j,u'ge bIllie. to be law 
to the neck: then l~t the parts inflamed 
he ttmched with the jQllowing mixture. 
rI'ake boney of roies, as much as you 

{, pleaL~; and mix ft with as much (pirit 
",f fl1)I,hur' as is tilfflci'ent to give it the 
greatel!: Iharpnef.s. Afterward5 the 101-
jowing gargle is to be held in the mouth 
till it is hot; and is to be repeated pretty 
'olten: lake, pl,antain-water, and frog
lpawn, of each four op'nees; red role;, 
fom Ol1nces; the whites of three eggs 
be~t ill water; and two dlams of cryltal 
fugar. 
Wben t"€ fauces are dry, hot, ,I)l(\ tl}e 
tongue [we 1.Js , wi.[h diffinllty 01 breathing 
and (wallowing. Hofflll"J1 orders to take 
01 the whites of eggs beat in \Vatu', two 
O'lllces; witter' of roles, one ounce; 
lal prunella, twelve j,il a,ins; fyrup of 
'111~nces:, qnc ounce. ," lVlake a linClm, 

, :1;, 
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which is to he taken often; and let dle 
neck be anointed as well behind as oefol'e 
with the following camphorated oil. 
Take of the oil of lweet almonds, one 
ounce; oil of white' poppees, one ~ram ; 
camphor, half a dram j after whIch let 
the patient take a cooling emuHion. ' 
Boerhaave, after bleeding, orders a Chong 
purge, and if that cannot be taken,' a 
ftr01lg clyfl:er. Emollient freams, or 
even the ft' am of hot water taken in' at 
the n'iouth is ,beneficial. If the patient 
is not able to Iwallow any nourifhmen't, 
take of good broth of tleal-meat, i,en 
ounces; nitre, ten grains; fpirit of fa'lt, 
fix drops; make a clyRer to be injeCfed 
every eight hours, and retained as long 
as is pallible. Hofflllan fays, that if ihe 
t't1mour tenils to a ItrpflUration, it is belt 

'promoted by holding dried figs in the 
mouth; and that when the tonH; are fnlt 
of an intlanlmatory ichor, boney of to
fes, mix! with (pirit of vitriol, and often 
applied to the p:M with a pencil, is excel
lelit. In a laten-t: .internal exceeding hot 
quinzy, the mouih muft be frequently 
rllOillened with milk or cream, with 'an 
add'idon of fal pruneHa, and fyrup of 
poppies. 

. 'PI'. Pringle obferves, that the inflamma
tory quillzy is the molt frequent, as \vell 
as dangerous among roldiers, upon their 
fidt encampm~nt; and that its tendency 
to hi ing on a {uffocation, indicates the 
ne(cffity of fpeedy and large bleedings, 
purging, and blifl:ering. He alfo re
commends the followir.g' application, ',liS 

one of the mofiefficacions remedies in 
this tm i'ble clilorder: I.et a piece of 
tl1ick flannel be moiltened with eqtlal 
parts of any common oil and of [pirit of 
hartfilOrn, afld applied to the throat, to 
be renewed once, in four or five ,hours! 
th;-o; medicine, he tells us, he had from 
D,', YOllng, phyfidan in Edinburgh. 
By means of this application, the neck, 
rind iamelillles the whole b0dy, is put 
into a {wtat j which, after bleeding, 
ei ther c:.rries (lff or kifens the inflamma
t'Ol1. He alia tells us, that he has ob· 
ferved little benefit arifing from gargles, 
and tl1:1t the acid ones did more harm 
tban good :' however, a decoCl:ion of figil 
in milk and water, el'pecially if the fpi
rit of fal ammoniac be added, ferves to 
tlti'n the fali\'a, whereby the glands fe
(Tete more freely; a circumftance always 
conducive to the clire. 
III the l'hilolophical tranfaClions, the 
jelly of black currants, fwallowed ddwn 

leifurely 
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leifllrely in fmall quantities; is a{t"erted to agai,nfi. a 'perfon, on a penal itatute at tJ;]e 
be a [peeifle' for :3 quin;l;Y; lind 3 decoC'- . fuit .of the king. and the party or in(or-
tion of the leaves or bark in milk, ,when mer, when the penalty for breach of the 
the jdly cannot be had, ufed) as a garg~e, fia!lIte is directed to be dj'vided between 
is faid to cure all the infiammatory,-,dif- thell).; in that cafe, the informer pl'ole-' 
'te~pers .of the throat that happen hi! tIle; cutes as well for the king as himfelt~ 
wmter-tlme. . QUIT-CLAIM, . in law, fignifies a re-
In malignant fevers, when there is ~ni!l· leaf~ 'if a,ny.aaion that .ore per{on has 
flainmation oCtile oefophag1;ls.Hoffman agamft another. "It f)gmfies alfo a quit-
orders to take nitre, one dram; cam- tinga claim or title to lands" &c. 
phor" three grains;fugar,one.o1,lnce;, Q,gIT-RENT, in law, a fmall rent that 
lnake!a powd€r, which is to be given in is payable by the tenants of moll: ma-
anemuHion of [weet almonds, and may 'nors, wherehy the tenant goes quit and 
al[o be held in the naouth for foine time free from .. lJ other fervices; and it is faid 
before it is fwallowed., That inflamn:Ja- to be an acknowledgment,' in tpken of 
tory pain which arifes from a J1Jarp faIt fubje8:ion to i:he lord. Antiently this 
Jerum in tbegland1!!lus parts of the fauces payment was called white rent, on at;! 
wi'th redneis and a copious flux offaliva, count that it was paid in Giver-coin, and 
but without a fever, 'may be cured with a to difting;Jiih it from rent-corn. , 
gargle of brandy alone. \Vhen there QQITT ANCE., See ACQ!JlTT ANCE. 
is a large defluxion of an impure ferous ~lTTER-BONE, among farriers, the 
humour upon the fauces, it ,requir«s, a fame with crotches. See the article 
frequent ule of ~entle Jaxativ€s. When CROTCH ES. 
,the (ymptoms ot a quinzy are fo urgeFlt, QQoAD ,HOC, is a term ufed in the 
that the patien,t is in immediate danger pleadings and arguments of lawyers; 
of firanglil'lg, reconrfe mull: be had, to ,bemg as much as to fay, as to this thing 
bronchotomy, or opeping of the, win,d- the }aw is fo and fo, &c. " 
pipe. See BRO,NCHO.TOMY. QQOD c!cl'i;i non eliga,r,tZf.i· in l)iJi~io balli'Vi, 
The method, of fcarifying the tonlils is a writ that lies f9t a clerk" who,. on 
when inflameq.;in a quinzy, llJay be account of: l:inds he is poffeffed of, is 
feen under SCAR.lF~CATION of the created hailitr, or fome other like officer. 
TONSILS. ~oDei'deforceai" a writ, that lies foia 
The method of preventing an inflamma. tenant,in tail, tenant in qqwer, or for 
tion of the uvula, in 3 prolap00n there<;>f, . term' of' life,havin~ left landshy de-
from fpreadiog through th~ faucjJ~ qnd fiult, 'againfr theperfon \vno recover<;d. 
exciting a quinzy; may be feen. um\er or againithi~ heir., It is f~id;,,~his writ 
the article PROLAPSUS UVULA" may bejikewile broughtaga:nfta fh·mger; 

~..!!IRE of paper, the quantity of 24 or as where a perf on recovers by defavlt. 
25 !heets. .', a~d then makes,a feoffment oftl)~ land ;; 

QUIRISTER .. or CHOIRISTER, a, pcr~ in that cafe, the feoffee.is an[werable, &c. 
Jon appointed, to ling in the choir ota and when a ~enant in tail, or any tenant 
cathedral. See the articles CHANTOR, that has a partIcular eftatein the hn9s, 
CHOIR, &c. lofes on a default where he is not iillD-

Q!JIRINALlA, in antiquity, a feail: ce- maned, &c. he may have either a dilCeit 
j~hrated among the Roman~ in honour of or this i.vrit" though his heirs after hi$ 
Romulus, who was called Q::irinu,. death ihall not h'!-ve it, ,but are to brillg 

. Thefe ieails ~vere held on the) 31h of. the a formedon. ' 
calend~ of March. Q,zOD permittat, in law, a writ which lie! 

QgJRITES, in antiquity, a name given for the heir of him that is diireiled of 
to the people of Rome, chiefly the com- common or p<;1il\lre, againft the heil' of the 
mQn citizem, as JillingUlihed hom the dil1'eifor who IS dead. And it is heJd, 
loldiery. that where a perron's ance!tol' died [tifed, 

QQIRK, in builcting, a piece of gr~lUnd or if one he dif'turbed by another in his 
taken out of any regular ground plot, common of pailure, or oilIer filCh thing 
Of floor: thus if the ground· p:ot were annexed to his inheritance, he thall have 
oblong 01' !quJre, a piece taken out of ,:1 thi~ WI it againll the deforcer. 
rorner to TTI"ke a crJl:rt or prd, &c. lS Q~OD non permittat. See the article CON. 
c:tlled a quirk. ,5UETUDINIllUS. 

OlH. TAM, in bw, i~ wlle~e an aCtion is OEoJ) pEl:.fona nee prebendm-ii, &c. a writ 
Ilrought, or an informatIOn exhibited In at lies for Jj)jritual perlons, when Ji. 

!trained 



R:rained in their fpiritual poffeffions, for 
the payment of a fifteenth, with the relt 
of the parifh. ' 

QgOJL, or COIL, in the fealanguage, a 
rope or cable laid up' round, one fack or 
turn over another, fo that it may the 
more eafily' be ftowed out of the way; 
and alfo fun out free and fmooth, with
out twiftings or do1iblings. 

Q!!OIN, or COIN, on board a lhip, a 
wedge faftened on the deck clofe. to the 
breech of the carriage/of a gun, to keep 
it firm up to the fhip fide. 
C:otntic~uoinsarefhortthree legged quoins 
put between calks to keep them fteady. 

4'.l,£OIN s', in architeCl:ure, denotl: the cor
ners of brick or ftone walls. The word 
is particularly Med for the fiones in the 
corners of brick-buildings. When thefe 
fiand out beyond the brlCk-wQrk, their 
t:dges being chamfered off, they are 
called ruftic quoins. 

QQOITS, a kind of exe~cife or game 
known among the antients under the 
name difcus. See the artiCle DISC. 

Q!!O luR:£, in law, a writ that lies 
where a perf on has lands in which ano
ther claims common of paiture time out 
of mind; and it is brought in order to 
compel the perfon to fhew by what title 
he challenges the common. 
~o MH~US) is alfo a writ which iffues' 

out'Of the court of 'eichequer, to the 
king's farmer or debtor, for debt, tref
pafs, &le. 
Though this writ was formerly granted 
vnly to the king's tenants or debtors, the 
practice now i& become general for the 
plaintiff to furmife, that by the wrong 
tbe defendant does him, he is the leis 
able to fatisfy his debt to the king, by 
which means jurifdiction is given to the 
court of exch~quer to determine the 
ca'ufe. This writ is to take the body of 
'~le defendant in like manner as the 
capias ·in the common pleas, and the 
writ of latitat in the king'sbench. 

Q!JORUM, a word frequ'entlJ mentioned 
In our il:atutes, and in commifiions both 
of jutbces of the peace and OIhers. It 
is thus called from the words of the com
miffion, quortan A. B. unum eJfe <volumitS. 
For. an example, ,where a commiflion is 
direCted to [even perfons, or to all)' three 
of rhem, whereof A. B. and C. D. are to 
b« two; in this cafe, they are faid to be 

QUO 
of the quorum, becaufe the reft cannot 
proceed without them: fo a juftice of the 
peace and quorum is one without Whom 
the reft of the juftices in fome cafes / 
Crj.flonot proceed. 

QgOT A TION, in Iiteratul'e, a citation, 
or pa/fage, l'ehearfed exprefsly in one 
'author frOlD another. 
~otati()ns are ufually diftinguithed by 
inverted commas. 

QgOTIDIAN, quotidiana, in medicine. 
an intermitting fever,. or ague, the 
,paroxyfm or fit where<!lf retMrns every 
da)'. See the article INTERMITTENT. 
This fpedes of intermittent fevers is not 
fo common as the tertian and quartan. 
See TERTIAN and ~ARTAN. 
It attacks the patient early in the morn
ing, with chilnefs and thivering; to 
which fueceed a cardialgia, naufea, and 
inflation of the belly; in fome a paiR in 
the head, in others fainting fits, and in 
moft vomiting or ttools, or both, after 
which comes on the hot fit, with thirft. 
As to the cure .. the heft method feem~ 
to be firft to attenuate the tough and vi, 
tiated humours in the fiomach and in
teftines, by proper dofes of vitriolated 
tartar, and the like; after whieh a gentle 
emetic, diaphoretics and diluents are to 
be adminiftered; and lafily, the bowels 
are to be ftrengthened by bitters and fub
aftringents; among which, the pel1lvian 
bark claims a place, o.n1y to be ufed in 
finaller quantities than when trufied to 
alone for the cure. 

QgOTIENT, in arithmetic, the number 
which arifes by dividing the dividend 
by the divifor. See DIVISION. 

QQO WARRANTO, in law, it writ whicn 
lies againll: a, pereon or corporation, that 
llfurps any franchife or liberty againft 
the king; as to have-a fair, market, or 
the like, in ord&:r to oblige the llfurper 
to fuew by what right and title he holds 
or claims fuch franchife. 
This writ alii> lies for mif-ufer, or non
ueer of privileges granted. 
The attorney, general may exhibit a qu~ 
warranto in the crown-office againft any 
particular perfons, or bodies politic or 
corpor~te, who ufe allY franchife or pri~ 
vilege, without having a legal grant, or 
prelcription for the lame; and a judg
ment obtained upon it is final 1 as being 
a writ of right. 

The END of the ,THIRD VOLUME, 


